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A NEW AND

COMPLETE SYSTEM
OF

UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.

P^RT IV.
**"*'******i*^**^,

EUROPE.
JJiUROPE, in point of extent, is the smallest division I

of the globe; for the square miles which it contains, ac-
cordmg to Zimmerman, do not exceed two millions «ix
hundred and twenty-seven thousand five hundred and
seventy-four; whereas those in the habitable parts of the
other quarters are computed at thirty-nine millions six
hundred and sixty-six thousand eight hundred and six
But, notwithsunding its inferiority in this respect, Europe
IS particularly worthy of attention, on account of the
happy temperature of its climair; the unrivalled diversity
of Its surface; the magnificence of its buildings, the pro
gressof It. inhabitants in arts, sciences, and commerce-
their variety of character, government, and manners; and
the sources of instriiction and amusement which these
unitedly present to the contemplative mind.
EUKOPE is situated between the tenth degree of west and

|he sixty-fifth degree of east longitude from London, and
between the thirty-sixth and seventy-second degree of iiorth
la itude It ,s about three thousand miles in length fromtape St. Vincent, in the west, to the mouth of the RiverJby, in the north-east; and two thousand five hundred-lea in breadth, from the North Cape in Laplai d oCape Matupan ,n the Morea, which is the most southern
promontory on this continent. It is bounded by the Frozen

•ane n o.i the south; and by the Atlantic on the west.
1 he c!>„,n,o ,f such .„ . x.ensive portion of the earthjst necessarily vary n.ater.ully ; thus, while in some partsot Spam the winter is scarcely ever so«old as to rendera fire necessary, and the atmosphere is' never involved in

"jy- VOL. 11,

loaded with fogs^ColdandUt,!^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
on the density of the atmosphere through which theSrays have to penetrate; even in the torrid zone iree mountains are of a certain height, they are per.U Lenveloped ,vith snow; and in the deep valleys wi hi .earctic circle, notwithstanding the obliquity o'f the 1 of

troy::.'

"""""
"

°"'"°"''"^ ^^ -™ « -thrthi

" In a general view of Euron#. " .,„. j

]• „.; ,
° "' ""= extensive industry and civi-hzation, and consequent superiority to the other grand d.visions of the ebbe Of il.-... .u ir , ^

i.MtIv . r» • : .' •

*"' "'^ Mediterranean isustly pre-eminent having been the centre of civilizationto ancient and modern Europe. The columns of U»cZmarked its western boundary, being the rock of Aby n

G bra'tar^Tf ''"kVf ^^''^^ '" «"-' «- P--tGibraltar. The length of the Mediterranean i, about twothousand miles to its farthest extremity in Syria; luZ
ancient maps the length has been extended to ab'outUo
I'ousand five hundred miles. On its northern side op^two immense gulfs, that of Venice and the Archipelago
.he former be.ng the Adriatic, die latter the Egea.. seaof the ancents. l-rom this last a strait, called the Hel-^pont conducts to the sea of Marmora, the classical
Hropontis; and another, now styled the Strait of Constan-
fnople, the ancient Thracian Bosphorus, leads to the
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UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY
Euxiiie, or lilack Sea; winch to the north presents the

shallow Piiliis Mouotis, or sea of Azof, the utmost mari-

time limit of Europe in thul quarter. 'I'his wide expanse

of the Mediltriantan is heaulifully sprinkled with islands,

and environed with coasts, abounding with the most sub-

lime and picturesque features of nature: tides are not

perceivable, except in the narrowest straits; but there

is a current along the Italian shore, from the west to the

east, and towards the African coast, in an opposite direc-

tion. In the Adriatic, the current runs north-west along

Dalmatia, and returns by the opposite shore of Italy."

The Mediterranean abounds with fish, many of which

are little known in more northern latitudes. The principal

fisheries are those of the tunny, of the sword-fish, of the

sea-dog, a species of shark, and of the diminutive an-

chovy. It is, also, the chief seminary of coral, now

known, from the researches of Spallanzani, to be the

work of marine insects. This supposed plant is of three

colours, red, vermilion, and white; and the greatest height

which it attains is about eleven inches. It is equally hard

in the sea and in the air, and is generally brought up by a

kind of net, from the dep h of sixty to one hundred and

twen.y feet. The Black Sea is said to derive its name

from its black rocks, or dangerous navigation. The sea

of Azof is replete with mud, whence the ancients called it

valus, or a marsh : it is united to the Euxine by the strait

of CafTa, the ancient Cimmerian Bosphorus.

, The second grand inland sea of Europe is the Baltic,

which opens from the German Sea, by a gulf pointing

north-east, called the Skager-rack, and afterwards passes

south, in what is called the Cattegat, to the south-east of

which is the Sound of Elsinore. The Baltic afterwards

extends widely to the north-east, and is divided into two

extensive branches, called the gulfs of Bothnia and Fin-

land, both of which are covered with ice during four or

five months of the northern winter. It has been asserted

by some Swedish writers, that this sea loses about four

feet in extent in the course of a century ; and that the water

does not contain above one-thirtieth part of salt, whereas

other sea-water often holds a tenth : this freshness they

impute to the quantity of ice ; and they also assert that,

when the north wind blows, the waters become so fresh,

that they may even be employed for domestic uses.

Tliere are no tides in the Baltic, and the fish are not nu-

merous.

Tlie third inland sea of T^.urope is that called the White

Sea, m the north of Russia. It contains a number of

small islands; but the accounts hitherto given of them

have been brief and unsatisfactory.

Among the other maritime divisions may be noticed the

German Sea, so called because it waters the western

shores of ancient Germany, from the Rhine to the ex-

tremity of Jutland. It is, also, stjled the North Sea, a

[PAIIT IV

term probably adopted from the Dutch. This may be

regarded as a part of the Atlantic Ocean, terminating at

the Straits of Dover, whence the Britisli Channel extends

to the west. The Bay of Biscay is another large inlet of

the Atlantic. The Bristol Channel is rather the estuary,

or wide frith, of the Severn.

Between Great Britain and Ireland are St. George's

Channel on the south, and the Irish Sea in the centre,

which leads to the North Channel. That part of the At-

lantic, which passes between Scotland and the extreme

range of the western isles, has received no distinct app^K

lation, though Mr. Pinkerton thinks it might be styled the

Hebudian Channel. To the north of Scotland is the

Deucaledonian Sea of the ancients, which, being con-

sidered as extending throughout the Baltic, was also called

the Sarmatian.

" To the north of Europe," observes the geographer

just mentioned, " is the Arctic Ocean, the dismal re-

servoir of myriads of miles of ice, the very skirts of which,

floating in enormous mountains, crowned with brilliant

pinnacles of every hue, dslight the eye, but appal the

heart of the mariner. Yet this enormous waste is, in the

hand of Providence, a fertile field of provisions for the

human race. Here the vast battalions of herrings seem to

seek a refuge from numerous foes, and to breed their

millions in security. About the middle of winter, emerg

ing from their retreat, they spread in two divisions, one

towards the west, which covers the shores of America,

as far as the Chesapeake and Carolina; while a third nioie

minute squadron passes the strait between Asia and

America, and visits the coasts of Kamschatka. The most

important division reaches Iceland about the beginning

of March, in a close phalanx of surprising depth, and

such extent, that the surface is supposed to equal the di-

mensions of Great Britain and Ireland. They are, how-

ever, subdivided into numberless colunnis, of five or six

miles in length, and three or four in breadth, followed by

numerous sea-fowl, and perceivable by the rippling of the

water, and a brilliant reflection like that of a lainbow. In

April or May the vanp^ard of those allotted to the Bri-

tish dominions reaches Shetland, and the grand body ar-

rives in June; towards the end of which month, and

through that of July, they are in the greatest perfection;

a circumstance well known to the Dutch fishers, who

then catch that superior sort which forms one grand

source of the wealth of the United Provinces. From

Shetland, one division proceeds towards the east, as far

as Yarmouth, where they appear in October. The othf .•

brigade passes to the west, along both shores of Irelan-'

A few stragglers are found at irregular periods, liavif^

proceeded beyond their powers of return ; but it is gene-

rally credited, that millions regain the Arctic Ocean, and

deposit their spawn about the month of October."

h
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G£NEKAL DESCEIPTION.]

It is unnecessary to enumerate the smaller gulfs, straits

and other minute diversities of the seas ; but a few brief

hints, on a subject generally neglected in geographical
works, may be acceptable; viz. the large banks, or
shoals, supposed to be ridges of submarine mountains, and
which, being frequently the resort of cod and other 'fish,

invite the attention of national industry.

The Goodwin Sands, oflF the coast of Kent, are more
dangerous to the mariner, than inviting to the fisher; but
on the coast of Holland there are many banks, which sup-
ply excellent fish, as turbot, soal, plaice, 8tc. Farther
to the north is the extensive Dogger Bank, stretching
south-east and north-west, beginning about twelve leagues
from Flamborough Head, and extending near seventy!two
leagues towards the coast of Jutland. Between the Dog-
ger and the Well Bank, to the south, are the Silver-pits of
the mariners, which supply Loudon with cod, a fish which
delights in the deep water near the banks, while the flat
fish frequent the shallows. The Ore and the Lemon lie
between these banks and the British shores. To the north-
cast of the Dogger Bank is the Horn-riff, a narrow strip
extendnig to Jutland ; the Jutts-riff is a sand-bank, stretch-
ing, like H crescent, from the mouth of the Baltic into the
German Ocean.

The Mar Bank begins opposite to Berwick, but is only
about fifteen miles in length ; farther to the east extends
the Long Fortys, from Buchan-ness to Newcastle, and
from forty lo one hundred miles distant from the shore
from the coast of Buchan, a bank also extends across the
Gernmn Sea towards the Jutts-riff, while what are called
the Montrose-pits, as being in the latitude of that town
though to the east of the Long Fortys, are hollows, from'
three to four miles in diameter, from seventy to one hun-
dred fathoms deep, with a sofl muddy bottom, in a bank
of gravel about fifty miles long, under forty fathoms of
water.

The principal rivers of Europe are—in the Russian
empire, the Volga, which tlows chiefly in this division of
the globe, and only enters Asia to empty itself into the
Caspian Sea; the Don and the Dnieper, which fall into
the Euxine, in a direction from north to south, and the
Dwina, which discharges itself in the White Sea in a
north-west direction from its source. The majestic Da-
nube next follows, which, rising in Bavaria, and receiving
>n Its course the tribute of many inferior rivers, rolls its
wide stream through great part of Germanv, Sclavonia,
and Wallachia, to the Black Sea, in a south-e'ast direction.
Ihe LIbe has its origin in Bohemia, and, passing by Ham-
burgh, increases the volume of the North Sea: it runs
north-west, as does the Riiine, which (lows from the Lake
of Constance, in Switzerland. The Seine and the Loirem France, flows from east to west; the Thames from west
to east; and while ir. Spain the Ebro has a similar course

EUROPE.
I to the Mediterranean, the direction bf the Tagus and Ihr
Douro, which empty themselves, after traversing part of
Spam and the whole of Portugal, into the Atlantic Ocean
IS westward. Of these, as well as other rivers of less ce'
lebnty, and the various lakes, a more detailed account
will be given in treating of countries to which they belong.
The forests of Europe are few and small, in compaiiswi

with those by which it was formerly overspread. The va-
nous nations, of which this division of the woHd is peopled
have, as they increased in civilization, become more po'
pulous, and the sylvan reign has been encroached upon by
the husbandman. Considerable tracts, however, in Ger-
many, Poland, Russia, Sweden, and Norway, are ccivered
with woods.

Tlie most considerable mountains in this division of the
globe are the long ridge, which separates Norway from
Sweden; the Uralian mountains, which, fbr the space of
one thousand two hundred miles, mark the eastern boun-
dary; the Pyrenees; the Alps of Switzerland ; the Car-
pathian mountains; the chain of Emineh, or Hitmus;
and the Appennines, which, originating in Sicily, bisect
Italy through its whole length. These, from a coinci-
dence in point of time, in several instances of the erup-
tionsof Hecia, and other mountains of Iceland, with those
of iEtna and Vesuvius, have been conceived by naturalists
to have a sub-marine connexion.

The ancient population of Europe, according to Mr.
Pinkerton. consisted of the Celts, in the west and south

;

the Fins, in the north-east ; and the Laps, or Laplanders]
a dimimitive race, like the Samoiedes of Asia, in the fur-
thest north, and who seem to have enriched their original
rude language, by adopting, in a great measure, that of their
niore civilized neighbours, the Fins. Those ancient inha-
bitants, who seem to have been thinly scattered, were
driven towards the west and north by the Scythians, or
Goths, from Asia, whose descendants occupy the greater
part of Europe; by the Sarmatians, or Sclavonic tribes,
also from Asia, the ancestors of the Russians, Poles, &c.'
and who were accompanied by the Heruli, using what is

now called the Lettic speech, to be found in Prussia,
Lithuania, Samogitia, Couiland, and Livonia, being a-kin
to the Sclavonic language, yet with many shades of dis-
tinction. From Africa, the colony of Iberi, and northern
Mauritania, passed into Spain at a very early period. The
latter accession of Hungarians and Turks, from Asia, may
likewise be noticed. The present population of Europe
is about one hundred and forty millions.

Europe produces but little gold and silver, and abounds
less in precious stones. It contains fewer wild beasts than
the other quarters of the globe; but, through the industry
of the inhabitants, and the superiority of cultivation, it

possesses a greater abundance of corn, wines, fruits, sheep,
oxen, horses, and all kinds of luxuries, as well as neces-
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saries. It does not naturally produce sugar or spices, yet
its extensive commerce, and the skill of its inhabitants in

navigation, render the productions of all the other quarters

of the globe its own.

With respect to the mental endowments^ and intellec-

tual faculties of its inhabitants, Europe claims a decided
pre-eminence. Here the human mind has made the

greatest progress towards improvement; and here the arts

and sciences, both military and civil, have been carried to

the greatest perfection. Hence the European literati are

niore extensive and deep in their researches; the mecha-
nics are more ingenious and expeditious in their con-
trivances

; the military more skilful and intrepid in their

operations; and the legislators more equitable and liberal

in their decisions, than those of either Asia, Africa, or
America.

On this subject a learned writer, having premised that
in Greece the human mind seemed to have duly conceived
and exerted its powers in the invention and improvement
of such arts as were conducive either to pleasure or utility,

observes, that what Greece is in this point of view with
regard to Europe, Europe itself is with regard to the other
llivisions of the earth ; and concludes with this reflection:
" That as ancient Greece was distinguished above all the
rest of Europe for the equity of its laws, and the freedom
of its political constitution, so has Europe, in general,
been remarkable for smaller deviations, at least, from the'

laws of nature, than have been admitted in other quarters
of the world."

GEOGRAPHY. fp^n^ ,^.

The kmgdoms and states of Europe may be considered,
first, as despotic monarchies, as those of Russia and Tur-
key; second, absolute monarchies, as Spain, Denmark,
&c.

;
or limited monarchies, as the empire of Germany'

the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, &c!
Since the fall of Venice, scarcely an example occurs of
permanent and fixed aiistocracy, or the hereditary govern-
ment of nobles. Of democracy, or, more strictly speak-
mg, elective aristocracy, a few cities and some Swiss
cantons preserve a semblance ; while France is a miliUry
despotism, under the name of an empire.

The profession of the Christian religion prevails througn-
out Europe, except in Turkey, where a considerable part
of the inhabitants are Mahometans. And it is worthy of
remark that, wherever the Christian filith has prevailed,
knowledge, industry, and civilization, have followed. Among
the barbarous tribes in the north, the progress was un-
happily slow

; Scandinavia remaining Pagan till the eleventh
century, and some Sclavonic tribes on the south of the
Baltic till the thirteenth. It is not above a century ago
since the Laplanders were converted by missions from
Denmark. The two principal distinctions of those who
call themselves Christians are Roman Catholics and Pr*.
testants; and the latter of these are subdivided into a
variety of sects and denominations.

To these introductory remarks concerning Europe con-
sidered in general, we subjoin the following table, exhibit-
ing, in one point of view, the various kingdoms, states,
and islands, into which it is divided.

DIVISIONS OF EUROPE.

;?;-

Countries.

(5 H

Norway
Denmark
Sweden... . ....
Russia ......
Turkey ... .,
Germany.......
Bohemia.. ..
Holland

(Belgium ,

Prussia ...
France ........
Spain .........
Portugal

Switzerland..

iKiiii;doni of Italy
IF.

Lenjftb.

Eiruriii

jEcilesiaslical Stall

, Naples

[iLMgland

|Sc-,.tl:tirl

Ireland .........

1100
240
970
I960
910
620
210
150
180

280
610
6'20

360
230
180
120

240
280
360
'270

280

Breadth,

150

114
600
1850

760
530
175
120
170
240
560
510
120

120
90
90
120
120
300
lOo
160

Square Mi|»

112,000

12,896
210,000

1,220,000

182,5()0

180,000

14,(X)0

9,400
10,572

48,150
161,810

144,816

27,070
13.260

7,360
10,080

20,500

57,680

27,794
27,457

*^^^^-^**^9»*^^»^^^^,^^^

Chief Citic«.

Bergen .....
Copenhagen .,

Stockholm...
Petersbiirgh . .

,

Constantinople

Vienna...
.

Plague
Amsterdam . .

,

Brussels......
Berlin . ...
Paris . ...
Madrid
Lisbon...
Berne,Coire,&c

Milan
Florence . . . .

.

Rome .......
Naples ......
l.oiid>>i ,

Fdiiibiirgli .

Dubim

"*'»*#*^#*

Distance aud bear-
ing from London.

'*^*^*<'* /«#-^^#>^ ,

540 N.
500 N.E.
750 N.E.
1140 N.E.
1320 S E.
600 E.
600 E.
180 E.
180 S.E.
540 E.
260 S.E.
800 S.

650 S.W.
420 S.E.
550 S.E.

690 S.E.
820 S.E.

910 S.E.

4(X) N.
270 N.W.

DiflVr. of Time
frum London,

*^^**^^*r^^»^^^

O 24 bef.

50 bef.

1 12 bef.

2 1 bef.

1 55 bef.

1 5 bef.

57 bef.

19 bef.

17 bef.

43 bef.

9 bef.

12 after

36 after

28 bef.

37 bef.

44 b.f.

50 bef.

57 bef.

12 afier

24 alter

Religion.

Lutherans
Ditto

Ditto

Greek Church
Mah.&Gr.Ch.
Ro.Ca.Lu.Cal.
Papists

Calviiiists

Papists

L.ull)erans,CaI.

Roni.Cath.&o.
Konian Cath.
Ditto

Cal.&Ro.Cath.
lloinan Cath.
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

l.i.th. Cal. &r,
Calvinists, &.c.

R.C.Liith.&c.

\

\

1-

N<
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EURQPEAN ISLANDS,
EXCLUSIVE OF THE BRITISH ISI.ES ALREADY MENTIONED.

**^**^****»*^*****^^«»***^^^^^

Islands.

In the Northern Ocean , Iceland

W Zealand, Fi,„en, Als'en; Fais'ter" LnnVlaml.y

Baltic Sea <n„.M ^ ai' ^TT""' ^"•"'' Bornholm \

^v^sel, Dagho ....
lUsedom, Wollin \\

'

/'Ivica

\Jj!'J»^«=a

Mediterranean Sea ..<*•"'?'«-'»

J
Corsica ---.....

/ Sardinia

. , . .
^Sicily

^ *"'•=*
i Maura, Paxa, Theaki

\
Ar^l,;„ I J T f ^^"'''a* Rhodes, Nexropont, LemnosTiL?
ruTeas"'

^'-\
Tr' "T"' ^'^'''''"^' Scio ?;„ln

^^''^ * Patmos, Paros, Santorin, &c. beine f

i.-:;:
part of ancient and n)odern G

***'*'***^*-'*»**^***^^^^.
reece.

^****^*^***^*****^^iZ.

Cliicf Towns.

Skalholt

Ivica

Majorca ...
Port Mahon
Bastia...,.,

CaKliari....,

Palermo . . .

,

Subject to

Denmark

Ditto

Sweden
Russia

Prussia

Spain

Ditto

Ditto

France

King of Sardinia

K. of Two Sicilies

(Republic of the

\ Seven Islands

f
urkey

******^^^^^^^0^^,*'******'*****>*< ***#*#*#**** :n7;j

CHAI^TER L

TV^n,.?'^"""'"''
^''^'''*' """^ Boundaries.

fiKvT^ 1' " '^" ^"''''"' ^^y' " «''-'^d between
M^-e.ght and seventy-one degrees of north latitude, and

h.Ter,h
"

k"'
'"'"'^-'^ •^^^'•^^^ °f «-' '-gi^ucie.

surface of one hundred and twelve thousand square miles.

Jea called the bcager-rac; on the west and north bv theNort Ocean, and is divided from Sweden, on the e stny a long ridge of mountains.
'

itsS?"^
'^y ''""'*•: °^ ^°"^«y ^""'^^ »«=^ording ,0ts latitude, and Us position toward the sea. At BerL

the winter is moderate, and the sea is navigable. ThJeastern nart" "f Tvr„-...,.. _

.

,

Bou'c ine

and ih. \A u ^ commonly covered with snow:and the cold generally sets in about the n.iddle of October

Th **'"" *"""8 all that time frozen to a conside^ible thickness. Great caution „.„^ be used in ^h"y. VOL. II.

NORWAY.

M-eather in which an inexperienced traveller may be Ai-
pnved of his no,, and ears. The natives cover their faces
with a piece of gauze, and some rub them with .now:
but in long journeys over the highest mountains, where the
air IS much keener, no precautions will avail, without the
convenience of mountain-stoves, or houses with fire in
them, which are kept at the public charge, for the repose
and warmth of travellers. The Swedish history affords a
melancholy instance of the impracticability of travelling
over these mountains in the winter months: in February!
1719, seven thousand Swedish soldiers, with their officers,
perished on the mountain of Ruden or Tydal, which sel
parates Jempteland, in Sweden, from the diocese of Dron-
theim without any other enemy than the c.ircme cold,
which surprised them on the ridge of that mountain, where
no one could afford any assistance. But the severity anf"
inconvenience of this cold it has pleased the Creator to
temper with some advantages, and a greater variety of
preservatives against it than any other countries affbr*L
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'I'lio frost and miow facililaie ihe cunveyaiice of goods by

Jiiiid; for, willioul them, they cuii neither convey the limber

they have felh;(t to the wiitcr, nor curry tiieir goods to

niinkct in their sh:dges.

In the snnnntr inontlis it is so hot, from tho reflection

of the nionntuins and other cuuses, that persons who have

been bronght tip in snitry climates, might fancy themselves

snddfuly transported home. These heats, however, are

ot short duration : were they of longer contiimance, liicy

wonld bring grapes, und otiier fruits and vegetables, to

the same perfection as in other countries. There cannot

be a more decisive proof of the summer's heat in Norway,
timn that several vegetables, and particularly barley, grow
up and ripen within six weeks or two months.

The air is pure and salubrious in most parts of Norway,
but more so»in the middle luid east side than on the west-
ern coast ; for in tlie latter llie air is humid, and the wea-
ther extrenuily variable ; on which account the Norwegians
are frequently afflicted with scorbutic disorders.

When the horizon, in the sunmicr nights, is unclouded,
It IS so clear and bright, that at midnight a person niiglit

read, write, and do all kinds of work, as in the day ; and
in the extremity of the country, towards the islands of
Finniark, the sun is continually in view in the midst of

aunimer, and is observed day and night to encircle the

north pole, contracting its orbit, and then gradually en-
larging it, till at length it quits tho horizon. On the other
hand, in the depth of winter, the sun is for some weeks
invisible, all the light perceived at noon being a faint glim-
mering that continues about an hour und a half, v»hich, as
the sun does not then appear above the horizon, chiefly

proceeds from the reflection of the rays on the highest

mountains, whose sunnnits are .seen more clearly than any
other objects. The bountiful Creator, however, has
granted tho inlml)itants all possible assistance ; for, besides

the needful light of the moon, which is rendered very

bright in the valleys by reflection from the mountains,
the people frequently receive as much light as is necessary
for performing their ordinary business, from the aurora-
borcalis.

While the winter thus rages in the east of Norway, the
lakes and buys on the west side are kept open by the Marm
e.\halations of the ocean, though lying in a direct line

with these frozen eastern parts ; aiul the frosts are seldom
known to lust above a fortnight or three weeks. Even in

the centre of Germany, which is two hundred leagues
nearer the line, the winters are generally more severe, and
the frosts sharper, than in the diocese of Bergen ; for the

inhabitants here are often siuprised at reading in the pub-
lie papers of fiosl und snow iu Poland and Germany, wiien
they feel no such weather ; and Dr. Pontoppidan observes,
that the harbours of Ainslcidani, Ilamburgb, Copenha-
gen, and Lubcck, a;c more frequently froiicn than those of

GEOGRAPHY. ^^^rir .v.

Norway, wliere this leldom happens above two or three
times in a whole century. Thus the winter at IJergen is

so moderate, that the seas are almost alwoys open to fish-

ermen and mariners ; and the North Sea contimies navi-
gable, during the whole winter, as far as the eightieth or
eighty-second degree; and hence, while the inhabitants of
the eastern purls have, by means of the ice and snow, the
convenience of bringing their comniotlities in sledges to
the m-irket-towns, those of the western side, on the sea-
coast, are, at the same time, profitably employed in their

fisheries. The eastern coast of Bergen is, however, so
subject to frequent rains, that the men, whenever they go
abroad, wear rain-hats, made like umbrellas; and the wo-
men secure tliemselves, in all weathers, by wearing over
their heads a black veil of silk or woollen.

The western coast of Norway is surrounded by a num-
ber of islands and rocks, some of the former being from
three to nine Norway miles in length, and tolerably fer-

tile ; but most of them are small, and inhabited by only a
few fishermen and pilots. Tiie rocks, which rise several

fathoms above the suiface of the water, form a kind of
rampart for the defence of the coast, and amount to some
hundred thousands. They afford abundance of good har-

bours ; and, in many places, iron-rings are fastened to

them for mooring shij)s, wiiere there is not sea-room or

good anchorage. As the water is calm and smooth, they

are of considerable service to coasters, tiie violence of the

waves being broken against these barriers, while the open
places are very dangerous to small vessels. The shore of

Norway is generally steep and perpendicular, so that close

to the rocks the depth of the sea is from one hundred to

four hundred fathoms. Several gulfs and creeks run from

forty to sixty miles into the land; and. in some of them,

which are but from fifty to one iiundred fatlioms in breadth,

there runs a narrow channel four hundred fathoms deep.

Mountains.] Norway is one of the most mountainous

countries on the face of the globe ; for it contains a chain

of unequal mountains, running from south to north, to

pass one of which, called the Ardanger, a man must travel

about seventy English miles, and, to pass others, upwards

of fifty. Dofrefeld is supposed to be the highest moun-

tain in Europe. The rivers and cataracts which intersect

these dreadful precipices, and which are passable only

by slight wooden bridges, render travelling in this country

equally terril)le and dangerous, thongli the government is

at the expence of providing, at diiferent stages, houses ac-

commodated with fire, light, and culinary utensils. De-

tached mountains, of an immense extent, present them-

selves all over Norway; some of them with reservoirs of

water on the top, and the whole forming a most surpris-

ing landscape. The activity of the natives in recovering

their sheep and goats, when penned np, through a false

Step, i'; ouo of these rocks, is wonderful. The owi'or

t'
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dire* ts himself to be lowered down from the top of ihemouii-
tain, sitting on a cross stick, tied to the end of a long

'

rope
;

and, when he arrive, at the place where the crea-
ture stands, he fastens it to the same cord, and it is
drawn up with himself. The caverns that are to be met
with in these mountains, are, perhaps, more wonderful
than those in any other part of the world, though less
known.

These mountains exhibit the most delightful prospects •

for here nature has added greater beauties to the situa-
tion of cottages and farm-houses, than in other countries
can be enjoyed by royal palaces, though assisted by all the
varieties of groves, terraces, canals, and cascades. " A
predecessor of mine," says the bishop of JJergen "

is said
to have given the name of the Northern Italy ,othe district
of Wans, which lies some leagues to the eastward of
liergen: and, certainly, there cannot bo « more enchant-
ing prospect. The buildings in it are, the church, the par-
sonage, and a few farm-hou.es, scattered on different emi-
neiices.

"The iH^auty of this place is much heightened by two
umform mountains, gradually rising to a v»,,t hei-^.t be-twm which runs a valley, nearly half « league inleadth,
and a river, which sometimes precipitates itself down the

sm ii lakes. On both sides it is bordered wi.li the finestmeadows, intermingled with little thickets, and by the easydec ivities of the verdant mountains, covered wit'h ru ,Sfield, and farm-houses, standing above each other in , suecession of natural terraces. Between these a stately fo"
presents itself ,o the view, and, beyond that, the milof mountains covered with perpetual snow and en otwelve streams, issuing from them, form „ 'i' ^^contrast, ,n their meanders alo.i- the Woominl ^
on..J.ii.s, till they lose themse^etint^^^^^^^^^^

There is a wonderful cavern in the mountain of Dol-teen, similar to that in the Peak of Derbyshire- its ennince, twelve feet broad, and six feet high. A soon

„e " ""?'' ,""-• '""•'"* ""^ '-'S'^' ---e to h d"mensions of a large church, the sides of which are pependicula. and the roof vaulted. About the id ^ Jdescen. like steps, which leads so low, that tlose Moare within hear the dashing of the sea over tl i 11I ere are more steps, that lead still lower; bn n pe

t

ones have often been thrown down, and the echo of theirhas continued for a minute; but whether thevWIova er or on rock, could never be distinguished. Th- „
of us cavern may be judged of by two candles being

--..etwoki..S^;:s:::;^:::::--

C> P E.

I

cNcellent marksmen, po.t themselves, iii.lmeofwar onthe steep inaccessible rocks, where on diff.«n.
'

animated by a .eal for .heir'co::;;';'^C r^"-"''
enemy incredibly;

, in the defiled, or nrl";!,^^
few men will keep off a numerous army The,. n-T
tortifications are, «l,o, an ornament toihe coum

:"'

af^^Uie most delighted co.,.rast.mt:r;Sy:;t

In moT;?.'^'"
'""'" '"^'" "'" <='"'=f wealth of NorwayIn mo.t of the province, immense sums are receivedSforeigners for masts, beams, planks, &c., be i

•
, hoLTconsumption for iiouses, built entirely with wood bel,"npon beam, ship,, bridges, moles, pi.el, fue

,^U^»or .he great number of founderies, which reoni e yquant, le, of s„u,,,.eoal
; and the quantity fdl d andburned, toclearand manure the land, a, well a, the nl-be, o. young trees used by the peasant, as fence, to thdrgardeiis, houses, ?cc. These and all other circumstance

'o:rL:rir' - ^--^"-"ave bte:

provinces, hud not nature endowed the soil even in .!,«most barren mountains, with a singular "cu.dZ n he
spontaneous production of trees; tn evi;;ere Vwh hre the many shoots from the smallest fis.ures of therocks, which thrive much better than when carefJJvplanted in a good soil. Besides the home-consump L„ Jnuch 1. esported, that sometimes such piles of it' le "'een
»• the port., like mountains, that one would imagne hnuist reqmre a long time to remove them; yer^sLeembarkation for England, Holland, Franci or Spa" "tfew day, sweep, them all away, and a fe^ weeks Tov ^he qtiays ogam. The saw-works are the best manufitones in Norway, an infinite number of families getting acomfortable maintenance from them, together with the fdlng and floating of timber. A tenth of all sawed ti.nbelbelongs to the king, and forms a considerable part of his

The vast forests in Norway seem to remove the appre-
hension o the country being i„ want of common timber
bnt as to hr trees and oaks, posterity will beat some 1 .^
for them, unless the forest-laws be more strictly executed,
and young trees forbidden to be exported. To give the
reader an i.lea of the value of a ship-mast, it is necess no state, that a choice mast-treo, .fhich, 'when Z^,may be estimated at one hundred rix-dollars, or abo!twenty-two pomuls ten shilling, English, cannot, af er.sen down, be conveyed to the sea-ports for less thaHouble heprmiecost; for, besides the trees required ^form a kiiK, oi bed for it to slide on, lest it should be in-jmedby the rocks, sometime, more than a hnn.lred trees
" "^t be fcled to make way for it, ami labourers are „.

I he red hr will stand several hundred years ; and from the
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root! ilie peasanti extract tar, even a liuiidred >eari after
the trunk has been cut clown.

Hhfrs, Lakes, Sic] The rivers and freih-water lakes
in Norway aro well stocked with fish, and navigable for
ships of considerable burden. The most extraordinary
circumstance attending the lakes is, that some of them
contain floating islands, formed by the cohesion of roots
of trees and shrubs; which, though torn from the main
land, bear herbage and trees.

The numerous springs that issue from the mountains,
and the vast masses of snow accumulated on their summits,
which gently dissolve in summer, form a considerable num-
ber of rivers, tiie largest of which is the Glommen, or
Glamer; but none of them are navigable far up the coun-
try; the passage being every wher« interrupted by rocks,
and in some places by dreadful cataracts, in which the
stream precipitates itself from the height of forty, fifty,

and even a hundred, fathoms. The bridges over these rivers
arc not walled, but formed of timber cases, filled with
stones, which serve for the piers on which the timbers are
laid. The largest bridge of this kind has forty-three stone
cases, and is a hundred paces in length. In those places
where the narrowness and rapidity of the current will not
admit of sinking these cases, thick masts arc laid on each
side of the shores, with the thickest end fastened to the
rocks

:
one mast being thus laid in the water, another is

placed upon it, extending a fathom beyond it, and then a
third or fourth in like manner to the middle of the stream,
where it is joined by other connected masts from the op-
posite side. Thus, in passing over the bridge, especially
in the middle, it seems to swing, which, to those who are
not used to these bridges, appears extremely dangerous.

In the year 1702, the noble family seat of Borge, near
Fredericsiadt, suddenly sunk, with all its towers and baU
tlements, into an abyss a hundred fathoms in depth, and
Its site was instantly filled with water, which formed a
lake three hundred ells in length, and about half as broad.
This melancholy accident, by which fourteen people, and
two hundred head of cattle, perished, was occasioned by
the foundation being undermined by the waters of a river.

Vegetables.] Norway produces all sorts of grain, and
the meadows afford excellent pasturage. All kinds of
garden-vegetables are found here as in other countries.
There is a kind of northern turnip, called naper, which
IS sold m the cities in great quantities. They are some-
times very large, and as flat as a dish. There are also
inany wild plants, the infusion of one of which, some of
the inhabitants drink in the manner of tea, and deem it

an admirable pectoral. 'I1,e scurvy it a prevailing disorder
in Norway, and therefore we find that nature has bounti-
fully supplied that country with a profusion of antiscor-
butic herbs, such as angelica, rose-wort, gentian, cresses,
trefoil, sorrel, scurvy-grass, &c. Grapes, peaches, and

1
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apricots, do not ripen well here; but apples, pears, plums
and cherries, aro met with every where.

'

jInimalH.] The horses of this country are small, but
well proportioned. 'Iheir colour is generally a deep
bay, with black manes and tails, and a streak along the
back. They are fed only with hay; but yet are full of
spirit, and ascend and descend the highest steeps in a sur-
prising manner. When feeding in the mountains, they
are sometimes attacked by a wolf or bear, when they shew
great courage, fighting with their fore-legs, and generally
come off victorious.

The Norwegian cows are small, and do not yield more
than about four quarts of milk ; but fodder is cheap. In
spring, when they are first turned out, the farmers make
a large fire in the fields, to which the cattle in the farm-
yard all run, particularly in cold nights, and lay round it.

For winter-feed, the peasants cut off the boughs of trees
in summer-time, tie them up in bundles, dry them, and
bring them home by cart-loads, of which the cattle eat
the leaves and young branches.

The sheep stand together in the winter under the snow,
and eat one another's wool, as in other snowy countries!
The place where they collect themselves it discovered by
the warm damp that rises above the snow. The country
people keep so many goats, that they often injure the young
trees. From Bergen alone are shipped off annually seventy
or eighty thousand goat-skins, exclusive of several thou-
sands dressed for cordovan and Russia leather. These
creatures climb rocks and steeps which are inaccessible
to men. Wherever grass is to be found they will get at
It, when no other animal can, but they often thus get into
such dangerous situations, at not to be able to stir either
one way or another.

The cows, sheep, and goats, belonging to the peasants,
often fall down the precipicei, and arc destroyed. Some-
times they make a false step into the projection called a
mountain-hammer, where they can neither ascend nor
descend

;
on this occasion a peasant cheerfully ventures

his life for a sheep or a goat, descending from the top of
a mountain by a rope of some hundred fathoms in length,
till he sets his foot on the place where he finds the animal,
which he fastens to the rope, and it it drawn up along'
with himself. But the most amazing circumstance is, that
he incurs this risk with the help of only a single person
who holds the end of the rope, or fastens it to a rock, if
there be one at hand proper for that purpose. There are
instances of the assistant himself having been dragged
down, sacrificing his life from his fidelity to his friend, in
which case both have perished. When a man or beast
lias thus the misfortune to fall some hundred fathoms down

'

the precipices, it is observed that the air presses with
such force against the falling bodies, that they are not
only deprived of life for some time before they reach the

1
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ground, but their bellies burst, and their entrails come
out, which is invariably (he case when they fall into deep
wuttr.

The elk is an animal whose form is between that of
the horse and the stag, diid is here called, by some, et/ui-
lenm. They are so long-legged, that a man can stand
upright under their belly ; are of an ash colour, and h„vu
horns on their head, like deer, but not so long and rouno,
rather Hut unci broad, with small points about the edges!
They are harmless creatures, and keep about the houses
in the winter

:
their Hesh is much of the taste of venison,

and the hide sells for a good price, being converted into'
buff leather.

The Norwegian bears are strong and sagacious : they
are hunted hy little dogs, and some prefer the bear hams
of Norway to those of Westphalia.
The wolt of this country is daunted at the least oppo-

sition, and only ventures to attack those who Ay bef(.re
him. Even a cow, or goat, that turns against him, will
put him to flight. Many contrivances are used to destroy
these animals

; among which are instruments to blow then,
up; charged guns, laid by a carcase, that go off with the
least touch

; and deep holes, with secret traps, into which
they fall.

The Uiix, here called the goupe. is something like a
wol», but sinalle-, and is of the tiger kind. It is equally
herce and dangerous, and tears all to pieces that it can
conquer. Its skm is of a light grey, or white, with black
spots, like the panther, and is usually sold from eight to
twelve rix-dollars, according to the goodness. When a
goupe IS attacked by a dog, he throws himself on his back
in the manner of a cat, and turns up his fore-legs to de-
fend himself; the dog, on this, lays hold, and thinks him-
self conqueror; but the goupe then makes useof his claws
so effectually, as to flay his enemy alive

White and red foxes are found in Norway, and partake
of tl^e nature ot that wily animal in other countries : they
have a particular method of drawing crabs ashore, by dip.pu^ their tails ni the water, which the crabs lay hold of

Ihe most permcious vermin here is a little animal called
the lemming, which is between the si.e of a rat ami amouse; the tail is short, and turned up at the end; and
the legs are also so short, that they scarcely keep the belly

are of different colours; many of tln^m are black, with
yel ow and brown in streaks, and some in spots. It issaid that, about once or twice in every twenty years, they
assemble from their secret abodes in prodigious numbers'
and march through Nordland and FiJand to the Westenl

Sw!dM ; ' f"" '^""^^ "f ^heni proceed through
Swedish Lapmark to the Sinus Bethnicus, devouring IIIe grass and vegetables in their way. They do this In a'i'Htt luK., and, going straight forward, proceed into the

'^- VOL. 11.
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rivers or the sea

: thus, if »h.y meet with a bo.t lu anv
r.ver, they run in at one end or side, and out again .t the
other, ... orde. to keep their course. They carry their
yom.g with then, on their back., or i.. their mouth, ; and
If they meet with peasants who come to oppose them'
they will stand ....daunted, and bark nt them like dogs'

his evil IS, however, of short duration
; for, on enterin-.

the sea, they swin. as long a, their strength lasts, and
then are d.owned. If any are stopped in their course
and unable to reach the sea, they are killed by the frosts
of winter.

Toads and snakes are only found in the southern parts
of this cotintiy, a..d the latter are less poi8o..o..s than in
warmer climates. Lizards are here of various colours, as
brown, green, and striped; those that are green are found
•n the fields, and the others in the cracks and holes in the
rocks near the sea.

No country produces a greater variety of biids than
Norway. No fewer than thirty different kinds of thrushes
are found; together with various kh.ds of pigeons, a.id seve-
ral sorts of beauuful wild ducks. The Norwegia.. cock-
of-the-wood is of a black or u dark grey colour; his eye
rese.nbles that of a pheasa.it, and he is said to be the
argest of all eatable birds. Norway also p.oduces two
kinds of eagles, the land and the sea: the forn.er is so
strong, that he has been known to carry off a child of two
years old. The sea or fish eagle is larger than the other;
he subsists on aquatic food, and sometimes darts on
large fish, with such force, that, being u..able to free his
talo..s from their bodies, he is dragged by them i..to the
water, and drowned.

The rock-eagle is somewhat less than the other, and
spotted with grey ; it haunts the highest places i.. the coun-
try, and frequently kills hares, sheep, lambs, and other
animals, as well as birds. The farmers here say, that he
will sometimes attack a deer; in which case he makes use
of the fallowing stratagem —he soaks his wings in water,
and then, covering them with sand, and flying about the
deer's face, blinds him for a time, when the pain makes
lam run about as if mad, and he frequently falls down a
ro( k and breaks his neck, upon which the eagle seizes
upon him for his prey. Young children are said to be
so.net.mes carried away by this ravenous bird.

Nature seems to have adapted these aerial inhabitants
for the coast of Norway; and industry has produced a
species of mankind peculiarly fitted for rendering them ser-
viceable to the human race. These are the birdmen, or
climbers, who are amazingly dexterous in mounting the
steepest rocks, and bringing away the birds and their eggs •

the latter are nutritive food, and are parboiled in vinegar;
the flesh IS sometimes eaten by the peasants, who generally
relish It; while the feathers and down form a profitable
commodity.

C
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Tl., ,n.nn*r in which tbew peopU p.rform th«ir d.n-"" t"-"!'"" psriurm incir oan-

gerou. operttioni i. exiremely int.rei.ing ; but it i. h.rdly
poMible to give .ju„ u|„ of ,|,e f„igu, „„, ^ ^j,JHhich .hey .earch for the bin), i„ ,|,« high m.d .,eep
roci... m,„y of ^hich ..re .bove two hu..d,ed fathom. „er-
pcnd.cul.r. I he«e people hHve two n.cthod, of c.tcl.i..K
•hem: they t.ther climb ,.p ,hc.c perpt..,dic..l«r ,ock.. or
jre let d«wn from the top by a „ro..g ...d .hick rope.When they cinnb up. th.y have . large pole of eleven or
twelve ell, ... length, with an iron hook at the end. Thevvho are ...ulcrncath in « bo.,, or .tund on a cliff. f,a,cn
«»». hook (o the wai,ibtt„d of the man', breeche. who
chmb., by wh.ch mean, they help him ,.p ,« the highest
projection he ran reach, and fix hi. feet upon. They
then help up another to the same place; and when they
«rc both ,.p, give each hi. bird-pole and lo..g rope, which
they tie at each end round their wai.t. 'Ihe oi,« then
climb, up a, high a. he can; and, where it i. diflicult, .he
other by putting hi. pole under hi. breech, pu.he. bin,

"j.
till he get, ,0 a good .landing-place. 'I'he uppern.o.t

o» the .wo .hen help, the o.her up to him wi.h a rope-
and thu, they proceed till they get to the part where the'
birds build.

A. they have many dangerou. place, .till to climb, one
•Iway. .eek. a convenient ,pot where he can .land .e-
curely by holding hin.self fu... while the other i. climb-
ing about. If the latter .hould happen to .lip. he i.
held up by the other, who ..and. firm; and when he ha.
pa.j,ed m .afe.y iho.e dangerou. place., he fixe, him.elfm the aame n.ttnner, that he may e..able the o.her to come
safely to hi...; and then theyclan.ber about after bird,
where they plea.e. Sometime., however, accident, hap-
pen

;
for ,f one doe. not .tand firm, or is .00 weak to .up-

port the other when he .lip., ,hey both fall and are killed
and every year some per.on. peri.h in thi. manner. On
their reachmg the place, which are seldom vi.i.ed, .hey
find .he birds so tame, that they take them with their
hands, they being unwilling to leave their young; but

Iwhere they are wild, they throw a net over them in the
rock, and en.a.igle those that are flying, with . net fixed
to Ae end of their poles. Thus they ca' I , v«.t number
of fowls, and the boat keeping underneati, .i„ thev
throw .he dead birds into it till it is suF i i ,i.

If the weather continue favourable. a..u i..c,e be a great
deal of game the biidmen .ometime. continue eight day,
together on the rocks, where they find cavern, in which
they can securely take their repose. In thi. case the-draw up their provisions with lines, and boat, are kept
coming and going to carry away the game they hale
caught. As many of the rocks are so sleen and H«n„„,.,„„
Aat they cannot possibly climb up them, t'hey "arVtheT.Ietdown from above, when they have a strong rope, eighty
.rone hundred fathoms long, and about three bche! I
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thickn... One end of i, the birdm.n fa.ten. about hi.
waiit, and .hen drawing it between hi, leg,. ,„ ,ha. he
l^an .11 on ... he i. let down wi.h hi. bir.l-pole i., hi, hand
by ..a men at ...p. who Ir. .he rope .i..k by decrees, but
lay a piece of .i.nber on .he edge of .he rock for it ,0
•lide on. .0 prevent i., being .or.. ,0 piece, by ,he shari.
i-dge of .he ..one.. Anolher li..e i, fa.irned round theman, wai.t. which he pull, .0 i.„i„..,e when he would
have them draw him up, let him lower, or keep him in
one po.i.ion. He usually near, a .hick furred cap well
lined, which .eruru, him from .he blow, he may receive
from small ..one.; L.it if large one. fall upon him. he i,
in i.nmincn. danger of lo.inR his life.

Some of .!)« most ex, -r, hirdmen say there is no hazard
iM .h.,em|.lo.meni, after they arc accusto.ned to if but
at hr.,t the ,pe „„„ r„,„„i „i,i, „,„^ ,j,| ^^^^^ ,^^J^ ^^^
Kiddy, nnd they can do im.hing to save .hemselve,. They
wli" luive thoroughly learn, .he art, make a play of it
they put their fee. again,, the rock, .hrow them.elves ..'

veral fathoms out, u..(i push them.elve, into what place
they plea.e. They even keep then.selve, ou. on the line
in the air, and ca.ch wi.h their pole, nun.bers of bird,
flying o.,t and into their nests. The grea.e,. art consi.t,
n. .hrow.ng themselves out, .0 a. .0 .wing under the pro-
jection of a rock, where the bird, gather together- here
they fix their feet, loo.en them.elve. from the rope and
fa.ten it to a stone, to prevent it. .winging out of their
reach. When a man ha. done thi., he climb, about, and
catches the bird., either with hi. hand, or the pole- and
when he ha. killed a. many a. he thinks proper, he tie.
them together, fa.tens .hem to the small line, and, by
a pull, give, a signal for those above to draw them up
The birdman work, all day in thi. manner; and when

he wishe. to be drawn up, he either give, a .ignal to
those above, or, with his belt full of birds, works him-
self up with hi, hands and feet. If there are not people
enough to hold .he rope, he fixes a post in ftie g^ouna,
fastens a rope to it, and slides down without any assist-
ance; after which, he goes to work as before. In .ome
places there are steep clefts of prodigious size lying under
the land, and ye. above two hundred yards above the
wate

,
w'. ch are very difficult to be got at. The bird.nen

help one another down these clefts in the above manner

-

and taking a strong rope with them, fa.ten it here and
there in the cleft where they can, and leav- it all the sum-
mer; they will run up and down upon this, and take the
birds very ea.ily.

To a spectator this bird-catching appears inconceivably
dreadful and dangerous, from the vast height and exces
sue steepness of the rocks, n.auy of which hang over the
sea. It seems impossible for men to enter .he holes under
these projections, cr to walk one hundred fathoms high on
crags of rocks, where their toes can barely fix.
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The, eat part of the bird, flesh, and part is hung up |

to dry f<.r the wu.lor-season. The.e bird, afloril the inha-
bJI.nl. a good maintenance, partly fr«,„ ,heir feather,
which are plucked and .ent to foreign part., ,nd partly'
from their flrih and egg..

'^ ^

Th« Norwegian «ea. abound with shark., of which
there are .evcral species. The following ure tli« cha-
racteristif. of the genu,. The whole tribe of .hark,
have no bone,, excepting that of the back, but onlv >,

gn.tly .ub.tance, in.tead of bone. 'I'hey ,|„ not, like ,„o.t
kinds of (.,hes, eject their .pawn, but, like the whale
bring forth (heir young alive, Hve or six at a birth Thej,'
.km I. hanl h.kI rough, and full of prickles, and their fin.
are used by turner., carver., &c.. to polish their uork.
The mouth of the shark i. no, placed like that of ui.y
cvlier k.ndof h.h, but underneath a long .noul, d..„«ned
a. -t were, to prevent their destroying ,i,h i,, ,„„

"-'
quantities

;
for they are obliged to turn on their back, when

they would devour their prey, unless it happens to swim
lus, under them. The shark bite, very keenly, has a v"
racjous appetite, and is so fond of human flesh, that theyw|ll.n shoal., follow the Guinea ship, to' America

1,1
''«»^ -«'0" that are thrown overboard in theparage. They have frequently been known to bile aman. .eg off when bathing. Some of them are f'om

forty to hfty feet long.

Whales are seen on the western coast of Norway, invast quantities, about January. At this time, the , ^appears covered with them, and, from the wate; spoutedrom their nostril, continually, they have the appearance ofa large city, with a great many chimneys smoking.
The .ea.on for herring-fishing i, announced to the fish-rmen by the spouting of water from the whale, while 1Jow ng he herring-shoals. The coast of Norway may be

P r. of the food of the common people; while the cod,
'

ng. kabelian, „„d tor.k fishes, follow them to feed upon
their spawn and are taken in prodigious numbers, inZor sixty fathoms water: these, especially their roes a Jthe oil extracted from their livers, are exported and sold togreat advantage; and above one hundre'd and fi ty tho ^.and people are maintained by the herring and other fish-enes on the coast of Norway. Anchovie' are her aland barrel cd up with snir^. f^. ,.;

'

.... ,
"r """ "Pices for exportation. The

ri:: r
"'"" "" ''"'' •" '^"«"'' »"^ •« - ^ned flas monstrous appearance and voracity. The sea-scor

IZi.': hT^K 1 " '''•^°'" ^»™' ""-'• !>- 'og-hams ,,.hoe body, which i, about four feel in len.fh •

and Its bite IS said to be venomous. ^ '

The sturgeon i, i„ fi„e perfection i„ the North Seai ey approach the shore about Midsum„.=r, wi h t eummer-herrmgs, which they drive along ,o nipidly, tthey somettme. raise ,hcn„elves above fhe surface ;f I e

O V E.
Jl

water in the pursuit: they do not ,w.m together in shoal.
or e.jend in breadlh. but follow one another in , .,rai„ht'
I'll.', -ying hold of each other', tail. A. ihi. fi.h i. „„,armed wiih lee.h, either for u.e or defence, the Creator
ha. provided It with thi.k broad .cale., or plates of bone,
which cover its body a. a coat of mail, „„d nn> it. be.!

The coa.l of Norway i. remarkable for it. cod.fi,hery.
Upward, of twenty thousand ton. weight of dried
b.«'u exported from Ue.ge.i in one year, be.ide,
"'

'"'i'''^''^

^'"'' '» <=«"''»; great quantities
p..r,ed from Drontheini, Chri.iiansand, un^
and, for thu purpose alone, forty thousand it
un>l l-.ench sail «re annually imported. DaA
chiefly ,old m UK Haiti,; but dry cod at ,«,,
llrcine.,, and Amsterdam, whence they are ^!!W. ui.
the rivers all over Germany. Several ton. are eTpH^^S"
to lender, and England, but not .„ ,„,„y „ ,/i„,
»»P«ii., and other countries in the Mediterranean.

1 i« walrus, or sea-horse, is sometimes seen on thi.coa«. but >i'»t«o frequently as about Iceland or Spitzber.gn where they are found in incredible numbers, several

re like those of a large cow. and their skin i, coveredw.th s on hair, like that of the seal ; but what i. Crln r ah u.e tusks which project out of their mouth ar"
full eiglueen inches long, and are very good ivory.

Ihe Norwegians have great variety of shell-fish, beside,
oystersmuscles, cockles, lobster., crab.. Scc, in ommo.with other countries. Oysters are here pickl d, bar.elTedand exported: .ome of them are of a prodigiou's size hihe diocese of Christian.and there is a pearl-fi.hery. under
the management of an intendant. These pearls ..^ the
produce of a .mall muscle, and are generally (ouucin
that part of the fa,l. which is called the beard in the oyslerand sometime, on both sides; but the pearl, are always'
Wat on that side which grows to the shell.
One of the most curious fish found in these wafer.

» the sea-urchin, known also by the name of the sea-apple
a name that represents the size and figure of the thin and
tender shell which surrounds this extraordinary animal.
Ihey are of various sizes, from that of a walnut to the
head of a new-born infant: some are of a conical form •

and others are quite round, except the under part, which
IS rather flat. The shell is covered with a multitude of
sharp prickles, like small pin., which are probably shed
once a year. When they are just taken on, of the sea
they have a beautiful greenish lustre; but ihei. greatest
beatity appears when they are dried, boiled, and the
prickles rubbed off. This beauty consists in ceriain re-
gular interchangeable stripes of a cylindrical form, running
from the top to the bottom; some are white, others of an
orange-colour, others ar« of a light red, and others of a
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deep red : and these stripes are strewed over with as many
little white knobs as there were originally prickles. When
this fine .tholl is broken, there is found in it a quantity of

slime and water, with u small fish, of a black or dark red

colour ; and from this little body there runs into all parts

of the shell a great number of fibres, that seem only

composed of a thicker slime, and have a communication
with the external prickles : and a yellow spawn is disposed

in stripes between these. The iish lies stretched from the

bottom to the top of the shell, where there is an almost

imperceptible opening. The mouth, which is extremely

curious, is formed of five bones, partly convex and partly

concave, all running to a small point, where they join to-

gether like the bill of a bird, and have some resemblance

to a flower. The sea-urchin rolls himself about wliere-

cver hr ^Itases, ami is generally found in a sandy bottom.

Here is also that extraordinary prtjduction of nature,

ranked among fishes, called the sea-netlle, which is of

two kinds
: one comprehending those that always remain

fixed ill one place, like sea-plants ; and the other consist-

ing of those that change their place. Ileaunuir deems them
real animals, because they have organized bodies, and give

siyns of feeling when they are touched ; besides which,

they seize upon shell-fish, and others, which they eat ; and
have also a progressive motion. These nettles assume so

many different shapes, that it is impossible to describe

them under any determinate figure ; but in general their

outward form approaches nearest to a truncated cone, hav-

ing its base fixed to some stone, to which it is found con-
stantly adhering. Some are greenish, others whitish, and
others again of a rose-colour ; there are others, likewise,

of all the degrees of brown. In some of these nettles,

the colours appear every where on the surfa-^e, and in

others they are mixed with streaks or spots. Sometimes
again these spots are distributed in a i-gular, and at others

in an ii regular, manner, but always very agreeably.

The wandering sea-nettles have nothing common with
the preceding except in the name, and they have different

appellations in different places, as also according to their

sizes. They belong to that genus which is described in

Encyclop.edias under the name of Animal F/owers.

We shall conclude our account of the marine asimals
on the coast of Norway with a description of the mer-
maid, a creature generally represented as half human
and half a fish. Many persons, indeed, doubt the ex-

istence of this animal; but Dr. Pontoppidon, bishop
of Bergen, in his Natural History of Norw^iy, warmly
maintains it; and observes that there is not the least

improbability of there being in the ocean a creature that

has a gio.-ifer resemblance to the human species than to

any other, on account of the analogy and resemblance
that is observed between various species of land and sea
animals, and particularly some of the ape-kiml ; but adiis
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that it is not at all to be wondered, that the existence of
this creature is questioned by many, as nio.st of the ac-
counts we have of it are mixed with fables. Our author,
however, to prevent any offence being taken at the name,
chooses to call those on the coast of Noi-vvay se«-apes.
Among a number of instances of the existence of animals,
of very different sizes, that may go under this denomina-
tion, in distant parts of the ocean, he gives a description
of one, seen by the Rev. Peter Angel, who told him
that, in the year I719, when he was about twenty years
old, he saw, on a point of land, near the sea, in Nord-
land, a mermaid lying dead, and cast ashore by the waves,
with several sea-calves and other fish. This animal was all

over of a dark grey colour ; and the lower part, which was
like a fish, had a tail resembling that of a porpoise. The
face was like that of a man, with a mouth, forehead,

eyes, &c. The nose was flat, but the nostrils very visible

;

the breast was near the head; and the arms seemed to

hnng to the side, to which they were joined by a thin

skill or membrane ; but the hands resembled the paws of
a sea-calf.

Independent of these authorities, however, the editor

of this work can bear testimony to the existence of the

mermaid, or sea-ape, which has so long been accounted
fabulous, as he has seen and measured the animal; of
which the following account is given in the Rev. T. Smith's

Wonders of Nature and Art.

" Mr. Thomas Gunston, whip and harness maker, in

Uockingham-place, Newington-butts, had, in July 1803,
a small mermaid in his possession, which he received as a

present from a gentleman, and exhibited to the public at

the moderate charge of four-pence per head ; although it

seems he might have sold it for the sum of three hundred
guineas.

" This animal is much smaller than those described by
aiici jut authors ; and, from the circumstance of its having no
hair, it is supposed to have been caught very young. The
bowels have been taken out, and the body dried; but as

these operations have not been performed with much art,

the sex cannot now be discovered, and the general ap-

pearance of the creature is somewhat injured ; but it is

notwithstanding, sufficiently perfect to convince the scep-

tical, and to gratify the admirers of the wonderful works
of God.

" From the crown of the head to the waist, this crea-

ture bears a striking resemblance to the human species

;

but the girdle is furnished with ttcn large Jiiis, and from

thence to the lower extremity it exhibits a form similar to

that of a fish, with a broad and flat tail. Tlic nose,

nioiitli, and general appearance of the face, are exactly

similar to those of a negro ; and the breasts and stoniacli

are also formed like those of a human being : but tlie

haiuls are longer in proportion than those of man; j^iih
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-e jAainltf discernible, behind the ears ; and the creature

las 710 navel. On the top of the head is a curious sort

of skin, which might originally have formed a kind of
hood, but is now pulled up in the form of a toupee. .

" The dimensions of this wonderful animal are ai fol-

low :—From the top of the head to the part where the
fish commences, fourteen inches and a half; from the
girdle to the extremity of the tail, fourteen inches ; total

length of the animal, twenty-eight inches and a half.

From the top of the shoulder to the point of the longest
finger, ten inches and a half; girth of the body across^the

breast and under the arms, sixteen inches; where the lish

commences, ten inches and a half. Width across the
breast, from arm to ari7), six inches. Breadth of the tail

when extended, thirteen inches. The colour of the skin,'

in its present state, is a kind of yellowish brown; and thJ
flesh is perfectly hard to the touch."

The editor begs leave to remark that, having taken a
most attentive survey and admeasurement of this animal,
the whole of the preceding particulars appear to have
been perfectly correct.

Among the reptiles and insects of Norway are lizards,
frogs, sniiils, grasshoppers, spiders, caterpillars, flies,'

ants, worms, &c. common to other countries ; but the
one called the cluster-worm is peculiar to this country. It
seems to be a congeries of animals, and consists of a great
number of small worms, gathered and extended a great
way along the earth, just like a rope of many fathoms, a
finger and a half, or two fingers broad. Each worm is
not thicker than a piece of coarse thread, and as Ion- as
a barley-corn, of a watery colour, and a black spot on^the
head. These worms are found by millions, continually
crawling upon each other, yet so that the whole company
constantly follow, and leave a path behind them like a
drawn line.

Fossils and Minerals.] Norway contains ouarries of ex-
cellent marble, as well as many other kinds of stones, but
no flmts. The magnet is found in the iron-mines. Some
of the mountains contain several of the most beautiful
kmds of marble, some white, others veined with blue and
others variegated with a variety of colours; there is,'like-
wise, black marble, spotted with white, green marble
with greyish veins, and blue marble with white veins. They
also contain such quantities of the magnet or loadstone
that some tons of them have been exportec' : they likewise
yield the asbestos, of which incombustible linen and paper
have been made, and which is thus described by Dr. Pon-
toppuLnn :-" Having heard of some wood petrified by a
certam spring, [ ..vrof.," says he, "f„r some samples, and a
large parcel of it was sent me. At first I thought it re-
sembled hazel, that had lain a long time in the water ; but
upon a narrow inspection, and drawing out some of the-
hiaments, I found it to be amianthus, iiiuch finer than
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the Greenland stone-flax, which, the Hev. Mr. Egede says,

is used there as wick in the lamps, without being in the
least wasted, while supplied with oil or fat. This amian-
thus, from the softness and fineness of its fibres, deserves
to be called stone-silk, rather than stone-flax : I also made
a wick for a lamp of it, and it was not consumed ; but its

light being much dimmer than that produced by cotton
I laid it aside. I have also in my possession a piece of
paper of this asbestos, which when thrown into fire is not
destroyed

; but what was written on it totally disappears.
"The manner of preparing this stone-silk or stone-flax

is this
:

after its being softened in water, it is beaten with
a moderate force, till therfibrcs, or long threads, separate
from each other ; afterwards they are carefully and repeat-
edly washed till clear of all earthy particles ; then the flax

is dried in a sieve : all that now remains is to spin these
fine filaments, wherein great care is required; besides
which the fingers must be softened with oil, that the thread
may be the more supple and pliant."

Norway possesses several mines. Its singular gold-
mine is that of Edswoll, thirty-six miles north of Chris-
tiana, in the government of Aggeihus : although it present
copious indices of that metal, and notwithstanding two
of its veins extend for upwards of twenty British miles.
It is so poor as barely to pay the ex pence of working, the
whole produce not exceeding one thousand five hundred
dollars annually. Hitherto, indeed, .here has been no
fair experiment of its value, since, although opened in
forty different parts, no more than twelve men have been
employed, whose occupation, during great part of the
summer, has been to pulverize the ore. The mountain
m which these veins arc found is of small elevation, and
consists of quartz, blended with slaty, micacrous, and fer-

ruginous, indurated slime; its direction north and south,
as is that of its veins ; two of which run, one on one side,
one on fhe other, of a small stream that flows through the
valley. The most western of these runs to the very foot
of the mountain, so as nearly to approach the surface.
The gang itself consists of hard compact quartz, loaded
with iron-ore, flint, and some, though very few, grains of
gold. The eastern vein is much incommoded by water,
which finds a passage in places where the stone is weak
and porous

; the western vein is free from water. The
galleries are regular and straight, the deepest not exceed
ing ten fathoms. The labourers work twelve hours, and
earn eighteen schillings per day. Owing to the bad con-
struction of the pounding mills, no more than three hun-
dred tons of ore are annually pulverised ; and the quantity
on hand, in consequence, is sufficient for five or six years'
supply. The rich ore, after it has been cleansed of its

impurities, is forwarded to Kongsberg for refining. Tliia

mine belongs to individuals.

The silver-mine of Kongsberg was discovered in 1623,
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and yields a greater abundance, and larger massej, of
Sliver than any in Europe : the general appearance under
which It is found is in lumps. When visited by Fabricius,
in 1 779, four thousand men were constantly kept employed
at the works, and the annual produce of the mine was
valued at three hundred thousand dollars. Tiiis sum,
however, was not equal to the expence, which exceeded
It by sixty thousand dollars; yet the annual circulation of
so large an amount of silver was esteemed by government
of sufficient consequence to counterbalance the loss by
working the mine. It also gives employment to a great

number of people, who otherwise would be at a loss for

subsistence. Since the discovery of the mine of cobalt,

near Fossum, no more than two thousand five hundred
men have been employed on this mine, and its produce
is reduced to fifty-four thousand pounds annually. This
mountain is lofty, steep, and frequently bare, but in dif-

ferent places covered with a few pines. It is divided into

two sections, called the Upper and Lower Mountain. Its

surface is sandy ant, unproductive, with occasional small
valleys and moors. Its direction is from north to south,
with a slight deviation towards tlie east. The stone of
this mountain is principally granite, or a mixture of
quartz and mica, and in proportion to the quantity of the
latter is its colour and firmness. The veins in this mine
run from west to east, and consist chiefly of soft large-

leaved slate, white, grey, and black. As long as the veins
shew this appearance, they are barren. Bands of ore,

of great richness, however, cross them, in an opposite
direction of north and south. These much resemble the
leading vein ; so that it requires the eye of a practitioner

to distinguish the difference. Exposed to the light, a

brownish ochre is perceived determining the presence of
iron, and occasionally the vein is gravelly, which is con-
sidered a favourable sign. The ore is found chiefly in

masses, frequently of four or five pounds weight, although,
in the royal collection at Copenhagen, is one block, found
in this mine, weighing four hundred and nine marks, and
worth upwards of six hundred pounds : at other limes, the
ore is capillary, in branches and foliate,sometimes mixed with
vitreous earth, and sometimes with blend. The mouths
of the mine are made uncommonly large, in order to com-
prise the greater number of veins. Owing to the firm-

ness of the mountain, the workmen meet with considerable
difliculty in boring and hewing, and the expence of labour
is considerable

; but, on the other hand, this consistence

exempts them from water, which, as the springs they
meet with are not strong, is readily discharged by ma-
chinery. A staircase has been cut in the rock, proceed-
ing to a considerable depth. The scantling required is

trivial
; all that is necessary being a few strong props for

the wide galleries. The gangs are frequently barren, and
the rich bands which cross them break suddenly, obliging

GEOGRAPHY.
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the nie.i oftentimes to work for a long time on the vein
before they arrive at another band. In fusing the ore, also,
much inconvenience arises from the small mixture of lead'

which it contains. This occasions large drafts on the trea-
sury of the mine for that imported from England. The
regular hours of labour for the workmen, on account of
the distance of the mine from the town, are only six ; and
their wages are paid half in money, and half in malt, rie,

and barley, delivered at a low rate from the royal maga-
zines. The silver-mine of Koiigsberg is subject to regu
lations which distinguish it from other mines. It is, in-

deed, in common with the rest, subject to the superin-
tendance of the chief bergamt or officer of the mine;
but his interference is restricted merely to the communica-
tion of his majesty's orders. Even the king's revenue and
dues do not pass through his hands, the treasury being ap-
propriated entirely to the works of the mine. United with
the charge of bergamt, is that of director of the forests;

whereas the bergamts of other mines have their autho-
rity confined simply to the prohibiting the proprietors
of woods lying along the rivers communicating with the
mines, from felling their trees for other purposes, and en-
joining them to furnish a due supply of fuel, under pe-
nalty of prosecution.

The summit of the mountain nearest to Kongsbeig,
called Jons Knude, according to Mr. Esmark, is three

thousand and fifty British feet above the level of the sea,

and the town of Kongsberg five hundred and fifty-seven,

by barometrical observations.

The copper-mines of Roraas, on the borders of tlie

government of Droiitheim, from which they are eighty-
six miles distant, in a southerly direction, were discovered,
in 1644, by a Laplander, travelling with his rein-deer.
The value of the metal extracted from them since their
first discovery, of which a regular account is kept in the
register of the mines, exceeds twenty-five millions of lix-

doUars. The shares fluctuate in price between three anrl

four thousand, according to the produce, and yield a pro-
fit ot from three to four hundred rix dollars. In favour-
able years, they have furnished upwards of six hundfed
tons weight of copper; but of late they are less produc-
tive, owing to the best veins becoming poorer, and more
blended with sulphur, as well as to the scarcity of fuel in

the neighbourhood for fusing the ore. The regular annual
consumption of charcoal to feed the forges is about three

thousand lasts, of ten Norway tons each : and, the better to
obtain a supply, the forges are distributed in various parts,

distant from each other, at Folden, at Famund, at Dra-
gaas, and Roraas. At these places, the copper-ore is

roasted and fiispd, .and, after being refined, is forwarded
to Drontheim, in winter on sledges, and in summer by
means of horses, which carry each about three hundred
weight.

M
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The minei of Rorasls are divided into northern and

eastern, of which the latter is the richest, most ancient,

and now the only one that continues to be wrought.
The rock which contains this mine is on the southern

slope of the chain of Dofra, nearly on a level with those
mountains, perpetually covered with snow, and even in

the mine itself is an accumulation of ice and snow, which
remains through the whole of the summer, and increase., the bottom of the mine. When visited bv F.h '

-"" '"

each succeedn.g year. The rock consists of grey micacious 1779, it employed sixty hands I 83 uleT'd '."
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occasionally it is interm^ixed with veins of copper. It is
especially remarked by the miners, that the softer the vein
the more abundant and firm is the cobalt. Owin« to the
hardness of the mountain, the workmen are obliged to
blast It will, gunpowder; but, in proportion as it is firm
so IS It free from water, and the expence of scantling tri-
vial; a staircase is cut in the mountain, which reaches to

is north and south, as is that of the gang, with a slight

declination towards the east. The course of the gang is

nearly horizontal, as, although it be worked for three hun-
dred fathoms in length, its greatest depth is not more
than eighteen or twenty fathoms, the workmen finding,
when they exceed this, that the vein becomes poor, and
more mixed vwth sulphur and iron. The gang is com-
monly three-quarters of a fathom in thickness, and consists
jf gravel, loaded with copper, occasionally united to
chist and quartz, and at times nearly filled with branching
chist

;
It suddenly changes from hard to soft, and increases

to the thickness of several fathoms. From the hardness
of the rock, scarcely any scantling is necessary, and, owing
to this firmness and the small depth of the gang, it is free
from water; one small artificial cistern of eighteen fathoms
connected with a tail of forty fathoms in length, is sufficient
t^o keep It dry. But for want of vent, and owing to the
distance to which the mountain has been perforated the
vapours hang, and the atmosphere of the mine is occa-
sionally noxious, obliging the workmen to desist from their
labour. The symptoms of this becoming necessary is a
sugary taste perceptible on the lips. The mine is wrought
with gnnpowder, and fires are kindled to soften the r "k
the number of hands employed is about two hundred'
who are chiefly paid by the piece.

In the neighbourhood of Scudery, about twenty miles
from Kongsberg. m the year 1776, was discovered a mine
of cobalt. This IS a metal from which is produced, bv
Muelting, a powder-blue, used in enamelling pottery and
porcelain, and in colouring starch. The mountain in

face, and wholly covered with pines. It runs in the same
<.rection as the generality of mountains in this country;
that IS, from north to south, and, for the space of a Briti'sh™le and a half, where its direction most exactly follows

:
""' ,"«^'»l>its indications more or less numerous of

cobalt. Ihe body of the mountain consists of dose
slanting, indurated, slime; the veins of ore run in the'
same direction with the mountain, with a trivial inclination
towards the east, 'n.e cobalt is imbedded in quantities
e. l.cr large or small, in a vein of hard micacious quartz.'
he vein is not very rich, but ample amends is made for

"' poverty by ,ts size, it being fvo fathoms in thickness;

works, which yielded annually from fourteen to fifteen
hundred wmght of cobalt, worth, according to its fineness,
from fifty shillings to twelve pounds per pound, and col'
iectively producing ten thousand pounds. The expence
tc- 1783 had been twelve thousand pounds, owing to the
number of erections, and the requisite machinery; when
completed, the regular expenditure would, it was com-
puted, be four thousand pounds, and the produce double
so that the king will reap an annual benefit from the mines'
of sixteen thousand pounds sterling.

At the bottom of the hill, about the distance of a cannon-
shot from the mines, is a beautiful vein of quartz, entirely
uncovered. Imernally, as well as at the surface, it L
as wlnte as alabaster. The vein is of considerable extent,
and large quantities of the quartz have beu. taken away
twelve parts being necessary in refining tlie cobalt to one
ot the ore.

The ore, previously to being refined, ia calcined and
reduced to power. Two mines were opened in 1783, in
each of which were four pits ; as, however, great plenty of
ore was found near the surface, the bottom of the different
pits was only fourteen fathoms from their mouth. I„ the
quarry of quartz are large veins of Russian talc
About thirty British miles, in a north-eastern direction

from Lhristiansand, in the province of that name, are va-
rious mines of iron-ore, contiguous to Arandahl. These
are considered to yield the best and easiest fusing ore of
any of the numerous pits between Christian.sand and
Chiistiania. The veins which contain the metal lie upon
and are nitimately blended with, a bed of lime. They
do not, however, follow a regular uninterrupted direction
but are often broken; whence the labour of the miners is'

niatenally increased, as the gallery often requires consider-
able widening. The limestone, impregnated with iron
yields about ten per cent. The ore is sometimes in crys-'
tals, at others, granulated, micacious, and mixed with black
schoerle, which is especially the case of the Bamble-pit
m consequence of which the ore is much less productive'
1 he.e mines ,irr mmled in a country in which wood is
scarce, but, laying upon the sea, the ore is readily shipped
to other parts where it is more abundant. From its greater
fusibility it is constantly mixed with richer but more refrac-
tory ores, the fusion of which it promotes whil.> it mends
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tlieir quality. Great quantities of this ore are, in conse-
quence, forwarded to Moss, to Larwig, Hassell, and Eds-
woll, at which places it is mixed in the different founderies
with the ore obtained from the pits of their several neigh-
bourhoods, or with that from Sheen.

The iron-works at Moss are the most extensive in Nor-
way. The ore at these works is brought from Aran-
dahl and Sheen. It consists of a blackish iron-stone,

mixed with quart?, which, when burnt, becomes red. From
three thousand to four thousand tons of ore are roasted at a

time, in each kiln about three hundred tons. The punch-
hammer is acted upon by water, as is the different ma-
chinery attached to the furnace. The principal furnace

lasts about ten months, seldom a year entire, and yields

ten schippunds of metal every twenty-four hours, at an
expence of from ten to eleven lasts of charcoal. Ad-
joining to the principal furnace is the cannon-foundery, so
that the molten ore is readily conducted to the moulds.
The cannon here are cast whole, and are bored before
they have perfectly cooled, to diminish the labour.

The regular number of hands employed is one hun-
dred and fifty; and the iron, when manufactured, goes
chiefly to Denmark.

The ore for the use of the works of the Earl at Larwig,
IS brought from various pits in the neighbourhood of
Arandahi. The quality is various, but as care is taken to

blend the stubborn with the kind, and the rich with the poor,
•he combined produce of metal from the ore is found
usually about twenty-four or twerfty-five per cent.

The kilns at these works are large, round, and enclosed

by a wall of scoriae. Belonging to the establishment there

are three blast-furnaces, two in the town, and one a Nor-
wegian mile up the river. They are obliged to construct

them of English stone, from the country producing none
which is fire-proof. The bellows are of wood, and on
the Walloon plan, of the manufacture of a family of that

nation residing on the spot. The anvils used are of cast

iron. Here, as well as ship-bolts and bars, which are

wrought, much iron is cast. The cannon made here are

bored horizontally. The annual consumption of fuel at

these works is thirty thousand lasts, and the quantity

of metal furnished from them is seven thousand schippunds
in bars, and two thousand in soft iron, a small quantity

of which is sent to England, the remainder to Dennnrk
and Sweden.

The iron-works of Hassell, three Norwegian miles

from Kongsberg, are supplied partly f<om Arandahi, and
partly from the neighbouring mines. The quantity pro-

duced from these forges is about two thousand five hun-
dred schippunds, principally of soft iron. The iron is

chiefly cold share, and being uncommonly light, is more
fit for casting than for bars. The kilns are small and nu-

merous, and consume, in consequence, an extra (quantity
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of fuel. The works ore the property of the Neumann
family.

The EdswoU works yield but little metal, owing to the
contests between the peasantry and the proprietor, re-
specting the price of fuel : the annual produce does not
exceed three hundred schippunds, but the iron is of supe-
rior quality.

Cities, Torais, Sfc] Christiana, the capital of Nor-
way, is delightfully situated in the province of that name,
in a fertile country, at the extremity of a deep arm of the
.sta, which stretches twelve Norwegian miles inland, and
is navigable for the largest vessels. Through the city, a
small river has its course, and empties itself into the bay,
which contains a great number of islands, full of rocks,
rismg from tlie water in the most picturesque forms.
The fortress is situated on a pronrontory close to the sea,

and is sufficiently elevated to command the adjacent coun-
try as well as the harbour. The old city of Opslo, as

appears from the ruins of the cathedral still perceptible,
was built at the opposite side of the creek, on the spot
now called the Altstadt, or old town. It has been aban-
doned by most of its inhabitants since the growth of Chris-
tiana

; a few houses and the bishop's palace alone now re-

maining. The trade of the town is very considerable, and
the saw-mills on its river are numerous. These are sup-
plied with timber not only by means of the stream which
flows through it, and which has a course of seven Norway
miles, but receives likewise a considerable quantity of deals

from the Glommen, by way of Fredericstadt. It was
founded by Christian IV. in J 624, on Opslo being con-
sumed by fire. The deals of thi? place are shipped ex-

clusively for England, and are in number annually upwards
of seven hundred thousand. It is a place also of consi-

derable import, particularly of corn, with which it sup-
plies all the adjacent country.

To this account we shall subjoin the following interest-

ing particulars from the travels of M. Von Buck

:

" The distance to Christiana was fourteen English miles,

and the way lay through deep valleys among the hills.

These miles we passed in a most delightful summer-morn-
ing, a favour which seemed to be conferred on us by
heaven, that the view of the wonderful country around
Christiana might be enjoyed by us in all its glory. What
variety! What astonishing forms of objects, looking
down from the height of Egeberg ! The large town at

the end of the bay, in the midst of the country, spreads

out in small divergent masses in every direction, till it is

finally lost in the distance among villages, farms, and
well-built country-houses. There are ships in the har-

bour, vessels behind the fascinating little islands before the

bay, and other sails still appearing in the distance. The
majestic forms in the horizon of the steep hills rising over

other hills, which bound the country to the westward, are
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worthy of Claude Lorrain. I hav^ long been seeking for

a resemblance to this country, and to this landscape. It

is only to be found at Geneva, on tiic Savoy side, towards
the mountains of Jura; but the lake of Geneva does not

possess the islands of the Fiord, the numerous masts, and
the ships and boats in sail. Here we have the impression

of an extraordinary and beautiful country, united in a

wonderfully diversified manner with the pleasure derived

from the Gontemplation of human industry and activity.

" We descended by numerous serpentine windings the

steep height of the Egeberg, through the remains of theM town of Opslo, and through a continued "row of houses
along the bay to Christiana, which we reached about mid-
day, on the 30th of July. What makes Christiana the
capital of Norway, is not merely the presence of the prin-
cipal constituted authorities and public bodies of the coun-
try, nor is it the superiority of its population, for Bergen
contains double the number of inhabitants ; but it is rather
the extensive influence of this town over the greatest part
of the country, the various connexions of the inhabitants
partly with the capital of the kingdom, and partly with
the foreign countries, and the social mode of life and cul-
tivation of these inhabitants. Whatever change takes
place in any part of Europe, is, in tiie same manner as in
Germany, keenly felt and eagerly followed : but this is not
the case in Bergen. Many means of assistance, which
are generally looked for in a capital, and where men meet
actively together in great bodies, are to be found united in
Christiana, much more than in Drontheim, and still more
than in Bergen

: as for Christiansand, it is too small.
" Whoever is acquainted with northern towns, will dis-

coter, from the exterior of Christiana, that it is a distin-
guished, a tiuiving, and even a beautiful town ; for the
streets are not only broad and straight, and nearly all in-
tersect one another at right angles, which gives a gay and
animated appearance to the whole; but almost all the
houses are built of stone; and wooden log-houses are, for
the most part, banished to the remotest streets of the
suburbs. When a Norwegian descends from his hills to
the town, he stares at these stone-houses as an unparalleled
piece of magnificence; for perhaps he never saw before
m the interior of the country, a single house of stone!
and those who have lived some time in Drontheim or
Bergen, where stone-houses are rarities, and wholly con-
cealed among the wooden houses, are willingly disposed
to consider the houses in Christiana a very great luxury-
they attribute to them a beauty which they do not in them-
selves possess, and they invduntarily connect with it the
Idea of a general prosperity, of a brisk trade, and of the
superiority of this town over every other.

" In this case, however, they wwild not judge alto-
gether correctly, for it is not optional with the inhabitants
to build as they do, as log-hous« have been long prohi-
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bited by the government in the ciroMmfference of the town
i

and the wisdom of the prohibition has been confirmed by
experience. There is not a town in Norway which has
not been once, at least, burnt to the ground. The fire
rages terribly among the dry boards. Whole streets bur«
into flames at once, and it is in vain to think of eitiier «»-
tinguishing the fire or saving the property. How much
has Bergen suffered from fire, where the houses are closely
crowded together among the rocks ! How much Drontheim
and Skeen

!
Moss was twice, in the course of the year

1807, devastated by fire; and, in Sweden, Goltenbur«
Uddewalla, Norkioping, and Gefle : a slight inattention lays'

the whole town in ashes; and what cost centuries to build
is annihilated in a few moments. Christiana hears also
the alarm-drum as often as other Norwegian and Swedish
towns; but since its origin, during nearly two whole cen-
tunes, it has never lost entire streets, and seldom mora
than ten houses at once.

" If It were not for the prohibition, the inhabitants
would, in general, soon return to wooden houses ; and the
greater cheapness and quickness of erection would over-
balance, in their minds, the idea of safety, of life, and pro-
perty. The government itself, with no great consistency,
thought proper, in ISOti, to erect a large, beautiful, and
excellent military hospital of logs, on an eminence at one
of the ends of the town : a considerable fabric, which
appears full in view all the way from Egeberg. With
this royal building in sight at every coiner of the town, we
are less disposed to suspect that the building with ston«
was not perfectly free on the part of the inhabitants. It
IS a pity that so few of the houses will bear a narrow in-
spection

: some of them are neatly built ; but these are
rare. E^en the rich chamberlain, Berndt Aucker, who
was surrounded with such extravagant luxury, left behind
hnii no buildings to do honour either to his native town or
to himself.

" Formerly the proprietors of houses seem to have
deemed it a very great ornament to mark the initials of their
name, iind the year of erection, with great iron hooks, on
the outside of the houses. This deforms the houses very
much.

" 'I he town is by no means uniform, but is divided into
several small towns, the boundarirs of which may almost
be laid down with certainty ; and in these, the exterior,
the houses, trades, and manner of living, are very diffeient
fiom one another. In great towns we are accustomed to
see this

; but in a town like Christiana we are hardly pre-
pared to expect it. There is an exact boundary between
the part of the town occupied by the inland trade and that
where the foreign trade is carried on.

" The straight streets, which cross at right angles, run
up from the harbour, but do not extend all the way to the
country. The capitalists, the wholesale dealers, tlie ship-
E ^
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owners, and those who hold governinem-offices, And more
room here than elsewhere for their large houses ; and the
consequence is, a greater stilhiess, and almost a dead
silence, in these streets. They are called the quartale, and
every person in the quartale, according to the way of think-
ing here, is considered richer, finer, and more polished,
than the inhabitants of the other streets.

" On the other hand, there is more stir in that part of
the town which runs out into the country. The houses
are more closely crowded together, and every bit of ground
IS carefully occupied. Whatever comes from the country
must pass through these streets. AH the artizans, shop-
keepers, and retailers, who wish to dispose of their com-
modities to the country people, draw near to them ; and
signs and posts without number invite the entrance of
purchasers. I have often considered, with astonishment,
the multitude of small shops and booths. How is it pos-
sible, said I to myself, that so many people can derive a
living in so small a town from the same trade? I looked
over the lists, and found, that of nine thousand and five
njhabitants, which Christiima contained in 1801, in-
cluding ilie garrison, one hundred and ten were shopkeepers,
two hundred and twenty retail dealers, and two hundred
and forty-two master artizans. In what other town, with
the same population, shall we find even one quarter of
this number .?—But let a person wait for the weekly market,
and still more for the annual fair, in winter, which connects
every place together, and he would then be almost tempted
to believe that different nations were collected together
in this place; for the Swedes, Danes, and Norwegians,
assuredly do not differ more from one another than the
inhabitants of various valleys, who assemble from all parts
to the annual fair. This is one of the most interesting
spectacles for every stranger who visits Norway, and for
every person who wishes to examine human nature, and
to trace by what routes and associations man gradually
advances in the progress of cultivation towards his des-
tination.

" For several days before the annual fair, which is held
on the 13th of January, the town is filled with country
people from all quarters ; and figures make their appear-
ance, such as before were not seen in the streets. The
strong and robust inhabitant of Guldbrandsdalcn, in his
long coat of the seveiUeeiith century, and with his little
red cap on his head, walks by the side of the comparatively
elegant boor of Walders, who, in features and dress, is
as unlike him as if he came from beyond the sea. The
rich proprietors from Hedemarken pass along as if they
W'cre of the inferior order of townspeople; and their coats
of home-made cloth are cut in an antiquated fashion, as
IS usual in country places. From Oesterdalen, on the
Swedish boundaries, appears a higher class of men; but
we may easily see, from their carriage, that it is borrowed
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from their neighbours. On the other hand, we see the
rough aiKl almost stupid native of Hallingdalen, in a true
national uniform, and the sturdy men ofOevreTellemarken,
still more rough and stupid. They alone yet continue to
wear the broad northern girdle round the waist; which
the native of Tellemarken embroiders and ornaments in
quite a different manner from the other ; and in this girdle
they fix a large knife, like the Italians, which was formerly
as often used by them for attack and warfare as for coo-
veniency

.
They wear a short jacket, with a sort of epau-

lette on it, and a small cap on the head : thin short leathern
breeches contain in the side-pockets all the wants of the
moment, and almost always a small iron tobacco-pipe.
Every step and movement of these men is characteristic
and definite. They have only one object in view, and
nothing which surrounds them can deaden the eagerness
with which they pursue that object. The boor of Foulloug
and Moss is far from having this distinct character. Nearer
to the town, his business is also more various, and he
looks around him with attention and caution, to discover
any little advantages which may bring him easier and more
securely to his end ; he no longer lives insulated in his
valley, relying on his own individual physical strength, but
has become, through common interest and connexions, a
part of a nation.

" This has been effected by the capital ; it, and it

alone, has effected this diversity among the country
people, and it proves itself to be a capital in gradually
biirying, and even altogether changing, and extirpating,
all nationality, through so great an extent. Who would
believe thai, in the times of Harald Haarfager, or Saint
Oluf, the people in Guldbrandsdalcn lived and dressed as
at present .? Who would suppose that the people of Oester-
dalen, and the people of Hedemarken, possessed many re-
mains of those times > But to be convinced that all these
changes have proceeded from the town, we need travel
but a very short way. An inhabitant of Guldbrandsdalcn,
in his long-bottomed coat, and monstrous stiff and indented
flaps over his coat-pockets, has quite a strange appearance
when he appears in the streets of Christiana; but the
form of the dress and the men change upon us impercep-
tibly when we travel through their valleys.

" In the suburbs of the town we find the same fashions
that were prevalent in the quartale three or four years
before; and there they again follow the fashion shortly
before set by Paris and London. The peasant nearest

,

the town, particularly in the neighbourhood of the streets
leading to the country, takes a pattern from the coat he
sees worn in the suburbs. He seldom penetrates farllier

into the town, and to the quartale he is altogether!! stranger.
It appears as if he changed his iiatuie and habits with his

dress
;
and this is natural enough ; for it is only through

more important connexions that he acquires the knowledge

1
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of this new fashion. In the clothes of the boors of He-
dcinarken and Foulloug, there is not the smallest trace

of the national dress. The same fashion prevailed twenty-
five years ago in Germany, and probably also in Christiana.

As we ascend the country, the cut becomes older and
older, but the dress of their ancestors is always percep-
tible ; and when we come to the strange dress in Guld-
brandsdalen, what else is it but the regimental uniform
of the times of Eugene and Marlborough f It is the same
with the women ; they change perhaps slower and later

;

but they must also at last yield to the influence of the
town. ' When we see a woman from G uldbrandsdalen in

her full dress,' said the noble and intelligent chamberlain,
Rozenkrantz, in Christiana, to me one day, ' we imagine
ourselves standing before our old northern grandmothers,
as they are occasionally to be seen in our antiquated fa-
mily portraits.'

" If Hallingdalen, Walders, and especially Oevre Tel-
lemarken, have yet retained in their exterior something
exclusively peculiar to the country, they owe it to the re-
moteness of their valleys, and the difficulty of communi-
cation with the town. They are, consequently, seldom
lo be seen in the towns on the coast.

" That the national character is in this manner limited
to a few remote districts, and that the towns have so
powerful and extensive an influence on the surrowiding
country, and render the Norwegian a quite different being
from what he was in the time of Snorro Sturleson, is la-
mented by many, and those among the most exalted cha-
racters, as a national calamity ; and they earnestly wish
that it were possible to arrest the further progress. But
why.' Are men to remain for ever stationary, like in-
sects ? Do they imagine that they have gained the golden
fleece with that degree of virtue which can be practised
m remote valleys.' And, though this virtue may have
somewhat of a national physiognomy, shall we concede
to It any thing more than a relative excellence > And can
or should this excellence endure through the length of
time? It IS certainly great and becoming to assert one's
Jieedom boldly and vigorously in remote vales: but what
If this freedom is never endangered.' Through social in-
sututions, a still higher freedom may be acquired. Virtue
has no national physiognomy, but belongs to all men, and
to all ages. If it is ever produced by a particular national
character, if the Norwegians, the Germans, the French,
and the Lngl.sh, have each their particular virtue, how-
ever respectable this virtue maybe, it is not pure, it is
not like the medicinal spring which restores health to the
iiihrm, though superfluous to the strong.
" We may, therefore, congratulate ourselves, and c oii-

sider It as a fortunate circumstance, that we thus.' see a
gradual change spreading from Christiana to the remotest
provinces. Though evils formerly unknown may follow

in the tram, let Ui«m be weighed against the mass of new-
ly-developed good

; and let ui never forget that a free andUppy man is a much more respectable and distinguished
being than a free and happy Sanwiede.

" Huw different is the appearance of the more upland
vales, from what it was before the town secured to the in-
habunnts a constant sale for their commodities • How
many cw.veuiences, nay, almost necessaries, of life they
can now have in exchange for their produce, to which
formeily they were strangers

! And how many places of
Ihe coumry may now be turned to account, which were
formerly doomed to remain uninhabited and waste ! It is
certainly a great pleasure to meet, on the days of the an-
nual nur. whole caravans of country people, with their
ftill-loaded sledges, on all the roads leading to the town
They bring such a quantity of tallow, cheese, butter, and
liides, with them, that we can hardly conceive how they
can find a market for them in the town. Hut every land-
lord ami householder waits for the arrival of the sledges •

the boors are seldom embarrassed in the disposing of their
tallow; and they have it generally in their power to set
their own price on their commodities. Yet, in October,
shortly before the commencement of the snow, thousands
of oxen are driven to Christiana to supply the inhabitant,
with the necessary winter-provisions. They take in re-
turn, corn, malt for beer at weddings and holidays, iron
and ironmongery, and also, perhaps, fish, and .some other
smaU articles, which serve more for comfort than neces-
sary support. This is the true division which nature and
climate have made of the land: grazing in the highest
perfection among the hills, and grain from the town
Men are collected together in societies, that every situa-
tion may be applied to what is most suitable to it, and that
the surplus may be exchanged for wants which other
places can more easily supply.

" The corn is mostly brought from Jutland, Flad-
Jtrand, Aalborg, or Flensburg, partly in large ships, by
great capitalists, and partly in such small vessels, yachts,
and even large boats, that we cannot help wondering how
they can expose themselves to the hazard of so boisterous
a sea, But the passage is made in a single night, and the
sale and profit are .certain. That in time of peace the
best and heaviest corn from the Baltic was always to be
found in the harbour of Christiana, is alone a sufficient
proof that the town and country possessed means which
enabled them to procure more than the necessaries of life.
Those means were deals and iron, in return for which,
English gold flowed into Norway, and, perhaps, into no
place more than Ci.ristiana: for thr deals Wporttd from
ll.ence have always been in high repute. It appears
an easy matter to divide a tree at a saw-mill into deals and
l)lanks; and the saw-mills them.selves look exactly like
those in other jilaces; yet the chief prosperity of Chri»
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tiaiin i» oniirely owiiig („ the circuiimtiuicc, dmt tliu deals

I

exporte.! from it arc more .kiin.Ilv .,a«e.l iIk... dsewhcre.
1 he scriii.ul.mi. and protise !• iiglislunnn rejects the deals
of Uroi.lhc.iii, u,»l .sends the... to h.s less faniidious ..ciKh-
bour. a. Ireland, thongl. the price of those of Christiana
nnd Frcdenckstadt is n.neh higher. 'I'hi, i, „ot so much
ow.ng to the superior quality of the tree, us to the u.ii-
lorn. thickness of the pl»..k, and the accurate parallel of
nn two planes, a.ul several other n.i.iute circumsta..ce.,
Ihal are o.ily know., to i!,e sawer and to the delicate Kng-
iHh ...e.chai.t, but uhich, nevertheless, decide the hap-
piness a..d ....seiy. the wealth and poverty, of whole dis-
tiicts.

"
'I'he aetivilv a.id stir i. great a.id striking ii. winter,

whe., ..,„nL.-rle.ss .sle,lge« deseed f„.n. the mountains with
planks, a..d proceed with them to the g, eat timber-n.agazi.ie
1 hey arc all accumulated in this ph.c-, which includes the
wl.oJe space between the town a..d the suburb rf VVaterland
und stretches so far towards the buy, (hat the vessels seem'
to lonch the piles of plai.ks. Notwiti.,sla..ding the extent
Ihis n.nga/i.,e at the end of «i.,ter has the appeara..re of
a g.eat tow., of boards; and we lose ou.selves i.. the „n,l.
laude ol avenues and streets leadh.g ihrougl. li.em. 'lh«
"•oi»e ol the country people b.i..ging the timber conti..ue,
wuliout n.terrupiio.. so long us the s.iow lasts. They
deliver oyer their boards to the overseers, who mark o.,
the.r back. will, chalk i.. letters a..d figures the place to
which the bou.ds were brought, a.ul the number of the...
It IS a s.ngular sight to see these boors hurryi..g away with
"I possible exj.editio.. to the cou.,ii.,g.|,ouses of the ...e,-
chants 11. the ,,,.artale, with this original species of obli-
gation on tlieir shoulders. IJy sloppi.,g „.. „,eir way, or
""guging in any other business, they ...igl.t rub out the
•.«rks o.. their coats, and thus exti..guish for ever all
-.dtnce ol the debt. W,.e„ they appear before the
trc«.u.er at the cou..ti..g.house, they have no occasion to
say a single wor.l. They preset their shoulders, a,.d are
..nn.ed.a.ely paid. The brush which the treasu,er applies
to his shoulders is the boor's acquittance.

'"iheic may be perhaps some twenty houses which
Imve thriven by the li...be.-,.ade; so.ne of then, are even
rich.

1 he great lo.iu..e which .he ingenious chan.berlaiu
Uenidl Aucker a,.,uired i.. a short ti.ne, prmcipally by
thi trade, ..otw.tl.s.amling his expc.sive ...ode of iwj
and the ...imense s..... of ..,o.e tha.. a million and a half
«1 l)a...s|, dolla,s, which he left behh.d hi,., at his death
are certainly reu.urkabl.- circ..msta..ces. Ujs house is
.til standing; for he left his property to trustees, a..d
desuued U.e .vvcue to charitable purposes. I, uppea.s
a« .f he could ..ot bear the idea of breaking up this iar^e
num. and that h>' wished it »n ..=ii.,.i.. . f"- """"^""toitmuinujjcipciualnioiiuiiRut
of what Ins tale..ts cabled hi,., to acquire. As the revc-
uae. must be ex|,e..dcd in general chanty, u is a pity that
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he di.l not take a pattern from the institutioMs of the wortt»,
I tiry, at Neufehatel, which still co..ti..ue to have such a
bcehcal effect on that place. The objects of Ai.ckcrN
cJ.ar.ty are w.dows and orphans, the poor a..d needy, and
ihchttingout of travellers to foreign countries; bat all
this u veiy m(lef...ite, and instead of producing good
must waste u..d dry up the strean., by turning it into num-
berless cl.u...,els.

"If the power of controlling the expenditure of these
revenues were vested i.. the town, as is the case at Neuf-
ehatel, a regular stone harbour would probably have been
gradually erected, in the room of the present totteriin;
and filthy woode.. quay; the place would have perhaps
rece.ved a dece.it town-house, which it at present wants-
and the pavements and sl.eet» would have been, i.. point
of cleanliness and or..ament, suitable to a great town. The
hi.e supplies of water would not have remained at the
cross„.gs of streets, as at present, collected in wooden,
but ... slo..e, reservoirs

; a..d ...any other excellent improve-
.ne..ts would have bee., adopted for the public benefit.
What assists the city is retun.cd over the whole country •

and w.dows a..d orpl.a..s, the poor and ..eedy, would have
bee., eas.er provided for^ut of the great superfluity a.ising
Jro... .1. Increased activity every where diminishes their
m.u.bers, which immediate pe.isions have a uniform te.i-
deney to ...crease. The n.en.ory of Ancker will always
live ... Christiana, f.o.n so many benevolent institution*;
but ... th.s way 1,18 honour would have extc.ded through-
out Jiurope, and the eternal giatitude of all Norway
would have been secured to him.

" The wealthy ...habitants of the tow., a.e engaged
Iron, the.r extensive connexions i.. trade, in numberless
and d.flicult pursuits; but they contrive admirably to
lighten the burdens of life by the pleasures of society. The
p.eva,l„,g to..e of conversation here is what one would by
i.o means have expected; for we IVequentlv ,neet with
the deheacy and polish of a capital, with the hi(.|. pride
a.id independence so emi..e..tly peculia. to the Norwe-
gians. W e are more agreeably surprised still to find that
this citivalioi. IS no foreign and short-lived plant. Many
ot the ...ost polished amo.ig the i.ihabitants, whose society
w..uld be a., honour to a.iy pcrso.., have seldom, pe.haps,
extended their travels beyond the country around Chr.s-
tia.ia

;
and the v.sits of others have been so short i.. fo-

reign countries, that they never would have bet-., what
they are, if their manners had .lot been for.ned before
leaving home.

" Ue.ice we observe, in this, what takes place in nil
cup.tals, where the art of social intercourse has made a.iy
co..s.derable progress, the division of society into several
classes, tolerably disti.ict from one a.iolher.' 'W.at these
divisions were eftected, or in any considerable degree in-
Huencwl, by riches, titles, influence, or persotial coo

1
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nexioiis with the state, 1 could never discover: they arose ra-

ther from a diversity of tone. Hence the boundaries of these

divisions flow almost imperceptibly into one another, what-

ever may be the difference between the extremes. It iii a

proof of the refinement of manners in a town, when all

arc not united in one mass. The mind possessed of re-

finement ascends naturally to the top, and every thing like

a common union in society is artificial, constrained, and

cannot be permanent, because the parts which compose

the union arc heterogeneous. These divisions, marked

out by nature, are no ways inimical to public spirit or pa-

triotism, as has been often proved by the example of Eng-

land, and in miniature by the canton of Schweitz, where

shepherds and lords co-operate together in so singular, yet

harmonious, a manner.

"Christiana has two theatres, and during the whole

winter two different societies of Dilettanti tread the boards,

for the amusement of themselves and their fellow-citizens.

The most beautiful and delightful music is dift'us(^d, nnt

merely by little occasional pieces, but by the representa-

tion of operas. Though the expression of the higher

passions in the tragedy requires a continued practice and

study, which the acting of Dilettanti will not admit of, yet

I shall always remember with lively pleasure the splendid

representation of the national tragedy of Dyvecke, a piece

certainly, however, praised beyond its deserts, in which the

first families of the town distinguished themselves equally

by their magnificence and their skill. They had an ex-

cellent poet among them, who seems to have given a good
direction to their taste, and who entered, with great en-

thusiasm, into the management of their theatre. This
was M. Falssen, counsellor of state, president of the

highest tribunal in Christiana, and one of the three members
of the government-commission for Norway, during the

Anglo-Swedish war. The town was deprived of him, by
a sad accident, in the winter of 1808; but his influence
will long continue in circles dedicated to joy and festivity,

through his sweet poetry, his translations of so many
excellent French pieces for the theatre in Christiana,

and still more through his original and affecting comic-
opera of Dragedukken, with the lively music of Kuntze,
in Copenhagen; and the Norwegians ought long tore-
member that to the passionate, but energetic, oflficial pa-
per, Budstikken, edited by him, they owed their courage
and their confidence in the beginning of the Swedish war,
when their own strength was unknown to them.

" The Gymnasium, in Christiana, which bears the mo-
dest appellation of school, may be mentioned with dis-

tinction, as a public establishment for education. Its

merits are proved by the abilities of the teachers, and the

progress made by the scholars. It supplies to a certain
extent the want of an university in Norway, which has
been so warmly, but fruitlessly, demanded by the Nor-
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wegians. The school, which is situated in the best part
of the town, is a large building, and has a dignified e\.
ternal appeaiame. It contains, besides the rooms adapted
for tuition, several collections, which are not very disini-

giiished; and the library, which is not more ornamental
than useful and profitable to the town. This library is

open to the citizens, and contains, perhaps, not many
lare, but a number of useful, works. It owed its origin
chiefly to the collection of chancellor Deichmann, who
died about twenty years ago, and who distinguished him-
self by his works on the modern history of Norway. This
patriotic individual bequeathed his library to the town of
Christiiyia, well judging that it would there be productive
of the greatest bemfit. In the same spirit, more recent
libraries have been incorporated with it, for which they are
partly indebted to an Ancker; and they now continue un-
remittingly to i)rocure the most important productions of
the (lerman and Danish press, so far as the school-funds,
which are by no means scanty, will allow them.

" The excellent military academy, which ilireclly fronts
the school-house, is an object no less remarkable. It is

certainly one of the best institutions in the country, and
has been the means of supplying the army with a great
number of useful and accomplished officers. It is a pleasant
sight to see the hundred cadets, who generally receive an
education here, either assembled together, or in the streets.

Their vivacity, their blooming complexions, and their

dignified behaviour, dispel at once every idea of constraint

;

and we soon see, when we enter the building, that it is a

much nobler institution than similar schools Iwr cadets ge-
nerally are

; yet the institution is almost wholly supported
by the contributions of wealthy individuals. The academy
is indebted for the house (an elegant little palace, and
perhaps the most beautiful in the town) to the liberality

of the Ancker family, by whom it was formerly inhabited-:

their instruments and books are legacies ; and only two
years ago it received from the chamberlain, Peder Ancker,
Ihe rich library and instruments which devolved to him on
the death of his brother, Berndt Ancker. By these means
they have been enabled, from a mathematical school, which
was the origin of the institution, to convert it into an
academy, in which the young oflicers, besides the mathe-
matical sciences and drawing, are diligently instructed in

history, natural philosophy, natural history, and foreign

languages. During several days of tlie week they practise

leaping, climbing, rope-dancing, swimming, and other

exercises, which professor Treschow, in Copenhagen, very

appropriately calls ihe luxury of education; but a good
officer will perhaps not regret tlii> time he .spent in such
exercises. It is an excellent regulation, that the cadets

neither lodge nor eat in the house; they arc boarded with

respectable people of the town, for the purpose of avoid-

ing the m nkishness of a secluded education, and brinsinir
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the young people as much at poi.iWe into con.act with
tl.e world, and to break them at ... early period of th,-
iinrrow-nnndch,,.,, whirh so circumscribed an occupation
a^ that of a soldier ha, a necessary tendency to produce.
Ih. correctness of these principles has been conf.rn.ed
hy experience, even in the short space of a few years.
So long as the state deems it necessary to keep up aVeat
•rmy, and to dedicate so much of its attention to that
object. It were heartily to be wished that all the officers
found such a school for tlieir formatiou as the military
academy in Christiana.

"We may easily conceive that such a beautiful country
as «he environ, of Christiana does not in vain display its
charm, to the wealthy inhabitants, and that they will be
disposed 10 quit the town in summer for the health and
pleasure of a country life. The multitude, of country,
houses round the town is in reality so great, that their ap-
pearance puts us in mind of Marseilles. A country-house
» an essential piece of luxury in Christiana; and as a
merchant in Hamburgh doe. not suppose he can appear
H.thout hi. coach and his hor.es, so the country-house is
the hrst expence of a rising citizen here. These small
places are called Liikke,,, in Christiana. Why they are so
ca led, I could never learn ; and, whal is singular, this ap-
pellation IS exclusively peculiar to this town. Many of
their p aces are indeed very diminutive-a little house with
a small meadow ;_but they have all an enchanting situa-
«on: and there is a perpetual variety of prospect from
he height of the amphitheatre, of the Fiord, the town,
and the hills. Whatever may be the number of these'
Lukken, we may boldly assert that there is not one ofhem without a prospect peculiar to itself. Most of them
have not much to recommend them except this prospect,
as lU le has been done for the surrounding grounds. Bui
for this they cannot be blamed. The great desire to
possess a small piece of Rround in the neighbourhood of
the town has raised the price of them so immoderately
high, that It IS seldom in the power of the possessor of
one to ornament any part of it. A Lukke, worth eight
or twelve thousand dollars, seldom exceeds the size o( agarden in Berim

;
and a meadow, worth a thousand rix-

dollars, may be ovcr-looked at a glance. The occupation
as a meadow is essentially neces.ary ,o the support of thetown; for the country i, not .ufticiently inhabited to allow
the market to be constantly supplied with every thing thathousekeeping requires. Every family must keep theirown cow

;
and the long winter requires great stores fhenceadr>year, or unusual warmth and drought in June and

;i
'"' 7^';7'-" y occasion great want and embarrass-mem; and although the upland vales of Ringerige or

e u f." r "'"
^-^

''^ ''"' "^"P"^'' " ^' ^y - "'--

ro „ ah , •="'r'"P*'""- ^"i"'*"" » «he„ looked tofrom abroad and hay .s imported from England and Ire-
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I
land, r could hardly believe my eye,, when I saw, in the
.arvest of 180<,, a number of ship, loaded wi.h hay ,„he mouth of the bay of Christiana. Is this hay ..porUdo the Baltic or Jutland, to countries fertile in corn? No

I was answered, it is hay from England, commissioned
to supply the wants of the hou.eholders in Christiana and
Drammei. I, is well with the country that posses.e.
means and opportunitie. to supply it, wants in such a
manner; but it is still better with the country which by it.own industry can produce what nature in the ordinary
course of thing, refuses. And why should it not? Whenwe see the Agger. Elv, a considerable stream close to
the town, falling i„ noisy cascade, from wheel to wheel
from saw-mill to paper-mill, and again to saw-mill ; whenwe see numerous little streams descending from the wood-
covered hills; and when we view at Frogner a consider-
ab e rivulet running through ,he midst of these possession,,
before it falls into the Fiord at the west end of the town
a stream which in the greatest heat of summer is never
dry, It IS surprising that all these supplies of water have
not been long ago made to fall from Lukke to Liikke, and
to spread m a thousand various channels over the parched
hills, a, ha. been so beautifully done in the Emmenthal
»nd Vaiais in Switzerland, and with ,« much art even in
Norway Itself in the valley of Le.sbe, and in Leerdalen
below I-illefieldt. For this an agreemeiU of all the pro-
prietors among themselves is no doubt necessary, and itmay be attended with some difficulty; but are we not to
consider it a. a want of public spirit that such an agree-
ment has never taken place ?

"The possessors, in truth, show no want of individual
industry. Bare rocks are annually thrown down and con-
verted into meadows, and many a place is now attractive
which was formerly repulsive from its sterility. The small
possession of Frydenlui.d, about an English n.ile from
the town, formerly nothing but dry slates hardly covered
with moss, has become, through the incessant labours of
the indefatigable lady of General Wackenitz, one of the
loveliest places imaginable. And what has been effected
by the noble and active Collet on his possession of Ule-
vold will, in pouu of agriculture, long serve as a model
fur Norway.

" Whoever takes a delight, during his stay in Christiana,
in exploring the beauties of the surrounding country, must
not neglect to visit the charming Skoyen, the country re-
sidence of Pioen, the merchant; in point of situation
the crown of all the rural places in the neighbourhood of
the town. 'I he whole magnificence of nature is here un-
tolded: the Fiord, the town, and the hills, appear all en-
tirely new, as if they had never before been seen. The
spectator never wearies in looking down upon thefli, to
ollow the beautiful light spread over them, and to rivet
lus eye, on the picturesque form, of the hills of Bog.tadt
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and Barum. And. again, what rural beauty, what charm-
ing ...h.ary prospects, when we lose ourselves ,„„„„„ ,|,..
w..o,N ,„„) ,)al.-s that border on SIcoyen ! Mere alone we
live w.,1, nature! In Hogstadt, the magnifircnt seat „f
the chamberlam. Peder Ancker, we may please ourselves
with viewmg the way m which a rich individual mav create
and beautify "residence to give delight to a cultivated
mind; and in Ulevold we may gratefully r^cog„i^e the en-
deavours of the noble possessor to diffuse joy and benevo-
lence around him.

" This high cultivation and beauty of the country around
he ci.y, .leceive us into a belief of a better climate than
the place actually possesses. The appearance of the ob-
jects down the bay. put, u, so often in mind of Italy thatwe w„,M willingly associate the idea of I.„,i„,. heat' withthem. It IS, however, confidently believed by many that thechnmte of Christiana is. at all events, better th„t
be expected from its high latitude. By „,uch too unfavourable an Idea is entertained in other countries of „,.ure u„,er the sixtieth degree of latitude. Where oaksthrive, fruit-gardens may be cultivated with advantage and
pl.'-.sure

;
and accordingly in Christiana, not only apple,-nd cherries but even pears and apricts, grow n ,he

;
open air: plum,, however, do not succeed and p Jd eand vines a. w.ll a, several sorts of pears, 'must

'
e dpensed with. A. to the trees, the high ash thrive, adm

l

rably, and .s a peculiar ornament to the country. uZsgrow vigorou,Iy and beautifully; and .ycamore, and e mre among the most common trees of .he woods, ^ejn-tree, the alder and the birch, grow always largandhner: they are the true tree, of the north • amlfl
warmth of Christiana is even in some melt'tr r «fotheir highest perfection

: at least, the asper and bTcseem here to love the shade very much

z^:-. iir t;""""
• "" '"— ^'Itmer ,u il.„ J. 1 fc, „„„„„ ^, ,

8

^.theharbo:u"::i^itrr:',r
People pass and repass between the yach s, ga lev adbng.. as through streets, and .he land and w' t

'a
'

e"no longer separated. This continues for a long time Thefine season gradually makes its appearance. Tr'siiwas een long melted on the hills elf Christiana h uland the warm rams, and every thing has assumed a gr «

OPE.
•nd animated appearance, before the ship, aredisentandedfrom t e ice. At length, about the J4thof (" "hewaves begin to beat against the |e., of the harbou 't e•"..-owners then frequ..n,ly 1,.^. „|| ,,„„„„,, ^ f„, „ J"^n lie. farther out in the Fiord, the si,.., of Droback. I r^w.g, and even -redeiickstadt, have been long out t se"be ore he vessel, at Christiana exhibit the smaVst n t"nu.y a. la., remove the obstacle, by force, and uSZ

'« e- 1
hi, ,, a n.o,t mteresting moment. I hear.l o„ce in

^ bruary .hat several ships wishe.l to break throng .;;'ce. and knew that they had at least a German nnle toproceed thr,.ugh the har.l ice to the nearest open w te
1 ...mediately ran to witness the Herculean undertaC;
but I was no, a little astonished to see the ship, advanceda Kreat w.y through the ice. and still continuing in ,u2„'hough slowly, as if they were in open water. The who ework's, in fact, much easier than one would be Ct|...agn.. About fifty „.„ stand opposite one a.'ther"k. an alley; and the space they allow between themcorrespond, to the breadth of the ship whici L to b^

»ar as their J.ne extends, and then they separate, by cut,
across rom one line to the other, imm^ens^ rec.'angIs o>ce, perhaps more than twenty feet in length. A woodenplank IS next placed in the cut so opened : the men£a

1 proceed over to the opposite side ; ,ome of th n pre.^.he rectangle of ice with all their might below the wae.n the same moment, all the other, la'y hold of a nlbe;of ropes, fastened to the board in the opposite cut and
Jhove t e immense loosened mass of ice' whh ^ne ef[ort, below the ice which is firm. Thev then beTin .

tbat the ship which follow, hardly ever stops, and in thespace^o a few hour, make, ..er way through. '. cove^ng otwo f et of ice, for almost five Iingli,h miles, from Chri.-t.a a to the open water. In this way several Knglish sh p,of the line wrought their way. in the winter of ,8^8 ZZGoUMiburg
. through the ice. into the open sea

'

I
VVhen the ice has left the vicinity of Christiana th.warmth increase, with indescribable rapidity ndMv

On the 3d, 4.h, and 5.h of May. ,808, I ob-servedThat'the thermometer, at it, highest, rose to seventy degree oFahrenheit In the middle of the month, all the ee,

tTc^y
"'^j.

'T?"^'".-' '-h at noon nineteen otwenty. I„ the beginning of July, garden-stuff, wereevery where to be had. The mean warmth of tl e mrnthrose to npwarda of .,ixty-five degrees, and at noon it wtgenerally eightyone. nay, even sometime, niii.ty degree,rhey commenced their harvest before August ; butWmber was not fully over before they begfn .o think Tfstoves in the town."
/ s »" "imik oi
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RERriRN, the cnpilul of iho piovimr i>r' llir iiimc

iiaiiie, i.i a biiiliop'ii gcc, and oiii* nl the liirKPJit and nioit

Gonimi'iciiil in Norwuy. it it litnuto at tlic bottom of iin

extfnsive uml heauliful milf, snrroundtd on nil sidci hy lofty

rocks, wiiirli rise to ii prodixionft licight at tlit- back of the

city, mid uro .to rungiul and .tteep us to reiuUr nil coinniu-

nitiilion with the liuid inipriictituble. ()\viii){ to this cii-

cnni»runte, it rains alnio<*t incis.tuntly, and, in ronsc-

qncniT, n woman i» nrvci met in the street* without a

lioodnl iloak of black cloth, nor a man withont his safe-

gnaril against th« wiathcr. Hcrgcn is a city of cont-idcrabli!

antiquity, having brcn fonnded in 1070; bnt being bnilt

principally of wood, it has frequently become the prey of
the flaniti. In a conflagration which happcnrd in 1218,
eleven churches, and almost the whole town, were dr-

slroyed; similar minfortunes occurred in 147'J, Ki'J,'), Hi40,

1702, and 1750; and on the latter occasion one thoiisaiul

six hnndred houses were destroyed. The streets are large,

yet, Irom the rocky site of the town, they are crooked and
uneven ; they are paved with large and small stones, and
are remarkably clean. The houses lebuilt after the last

flic are slill of woixl, and, from being painted of various

colours, have a pretty cft'ect; internally they arc reinark-

iildy eonvenicnt, and as clean as those of the Dutch; the

number of them is upwards of three thousand, and the po-
pulation is computed at twenty thousand. The safe en-

trance of the road of Hergrn, tlie depth, the excellence,

and security of its harbour, were the motives for the first

establishment made in this po.sition, so central for the

(ishery and merchant-ships. Hut its increase to Jiny con-
siderable size, is attiibutuble to the different Hanse Towns,
the merchants of which established counting-houses here,

and warehouses for the storing of fish; and nearly sixty

remain on the quays, of solid construction, which formerly

bclonjred to them. 'I'liose merchants had a distinct juris-

diction, and, gaining great wealth, assumed a conssquenee
above the native burghers, who, by their monopoly, were
excluded from trade. The complaints of the citizens at

length induced VValkeiidorf, the governor of the cilv, at

the beginning of the sixteenth century, to place bounds to

their arrogance. For this purpose he built the round

tower in the harbour, which yet remains, and commands
the stores, and by degrees they were laid under so many
restraints, that the w arehonses, in successive years, were
abandoned to Norwegians; so that no trace of the Ilanse

Town merchants now remains, except the Cierman chapel.

Besides this chapel, Bergen, which formerly contained

thirty churches and convents, has now three others, whiih
are of stone, as are the houses of the consuls and prin-

cipal inhabitants. The most remarkable edifice is the

custom-house at the entrance of iht^ port. There are here

several schools; the Seminiiritim Frcdericaiiiim, founded by

Viee-Chancellor Pontoppidaii, in which the Latin, French,

[PAUT IV.

I'.iigiish, and (icrman, languages are taught; together with

niiimal history, mulliematicv, and literary history ; a ma-
rine academy; and a town-school, lo whi<'h a small cabi-

net of natural curiosities, and a library, was attached by

Counsellor IJohalt, 11 master of the school. St. (Jeorge's

Hospital here usually contains a number of persons sub-

ject to that description of leprosy called the spedalsklial.

Hesides this, there is a town iidirmary, erected in 177y.

The principal weaKli of Ueigcn is deriveil from its

being n factory, to which the tishermeii, from tliu extre-

mity of Nordland, and even from Finmark, resort to dis-

pose of their fish, and purchase corn ; the trade of Ber-

gen being more considerable than that of Drontheim, and

its warehouses better sup|>lied with grain, 'i'lie vessels

which annually arrive at this port, laden with salt, grain,

Hour, brandy, and other commodities, are upwards of a

thousand, many of which belong to the burghers of the

city, who, in time of peace, export numerous cargoes of

tish to Portugal, Spain, the Baltic, and the Mediterra-

IICUII.

The fortifications of the town, towards the sea, are of

little consequence. It has a garrison, composed of one

battalion of regulars, a free company of one hundred and

fifty men, and a small detachment of artillery; in the

whole about six hundred men.

DitoNTHCiiM, situate about two hundred and seventy

miles north-east of Bergen, is the capital of the province

of the same name, an<l an episcopal see. It has u consi-

derable trade in copper, of which upwards of six hundred

tons, from the mines of Uoraas, are annually exported;

and in deals, floated to it by means of the creek 011 which

it lays, theGulla, the Nid, and various other rivers: these

deals are of inferior quality to those from Christiana, and

are shipped principally for the Baltic. Another im-

porlanl article of commerce is that of fish, a large num-

ber of owners of fishing-smacks residing here. For some

years the chief of the freightage from this city was effected

in Dutch and F.nglish bottoms ; but, at present, the in-

habitants own a fair proportion of the vessels employed.

The city lays in a small plain, on one of the largest friths

of any in Norway; deep, and perfectly safe, but some-

what impeded at its entrance by a bar of rocks, impas-

sable for large vessels at low water. It is extensive and

well built, with broad streets, but badly paved. It has

three churches, one of which, called the Donikirch, is a

master-piece of ancient architecture, which, notwithstand-

ing the injury it has received from various conflagrations,

still exhibits, in the remains of its ancient cross, a spe-

cimen of the taste and costliness of its former orna-

ments.

Tlu- city IS defended by a wall recently bnilt; and be-

sides this, it has two fortresses without the walls, one on a

small eminence, called Christianstcin, the other built on
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the luttcr i» u place of confinement for stale-prisoners.

'I'here is here u lloyal .Society, which hns been of nmeh
icfvice to literatuie and science, particularly imtural history.
It was estublislied by Uishop U miner, in the middle of
the last century, rheie are also several public schools
one of which was founded pniticnlarly for tise iiistructioii

uf Laplanders.

CimisriANsANi), the capital of the province of that
name, is situated in the southern part of Norway, about
one hundred and fifty miles south-west of Christiana.
Its trade consists ptiii.ipally of deals and iron, eithtr
manufactured or in ban, from the mines of Arandahl, and
others whicli lay hnu.en this city and Tonsbcrg. 'it j,
the smallest of any of the capitals of the provinces and
least considerable in point of population and comm'erce
Between this city and Dram tht.e are a number of villages
the inhabitants of which ore employed in felling trees and
in the mines; the wood and the oro from which labour are
forwarded to Christiana and Dram, or Chrisliansand, in.
diffei'ently, as most coiivenient.

FKKDiiKicstiALi., tcn Norwegian miles south by east
of Christiana, in the province of that name, is pleasantly
situated among the rocks on the crtek, at the inHux of
the river Tistedal. at the foot of a mountain, on which
IS the celebrated fortress proj.erly called Fredericstcin
Tiie town is a large straggling place, containing a nunibei
of good houses, and is open, neat, and clean. On both
Mdes of the river are between fifty and sixty saw-mills
each of which annually cut from ten to twelve thousand
deals. The trade in fish, particularly salmon, employs
about eight hundred men.
The town is not walled, il, only defence being its out-

posts, the fortress of Fredericstein. and the castles of
Ouldenlowe and Oberbeig, which command it, and before
which Charles XII. wa, killed by a French officer near
him, as ascertained by confession of the murderer himself
.

c direction of the ball, and the posture in which he'
stood, when discovered.

The port has been greatly injured by the quantity of
oaw-dust which has accumulated from the mills ; vessels
"Inch used ,0 come up to the bridge, being obliged nowo unload below the town. It has no manufactory excep
a sugai-iehnery. "^

FKKDER,r;sTA»T, three Norwegian miles north-west
Ir^er.cshall,,,tuatedat.hemouthoftliel,road

mo. Olomnien. 1 his town is the p.incipal frontier defence
of iNorway, in conjunction «ith Kousvinger. Here are mx
companies in garrison, with an ars.nul and maga.i,,,., U,

Xr"'
"","""'"'""'' «'"' "• position on the river con-

r "te, greatly towards its defe.ue. It has several shipson,mg to „ a,,d carries on a considerable trade in'•-I -.thl.ngla„d;butasthcmill, bywhichtheyarel
''• VOL, II.
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cut belong to the houses of Messrs. Anckei. of Cl„i„ia.!|'jnd th. late Ciinsellor Ilolf. family, of CopenI ag n'

KoNosviNauR, the other frontier fortress, i, .„,«||MUiated una hill, and of „reat strength;. he pl'uc Jt'
.«.ne name is an insignilicant hamlet. Th. "i.adel com!

.".I" from I-iedericstadt, in a north-west direction, is ,consierable trading town on a wide arm of the sea intlwhuh a small liver empties it. waters. I. i, remarkable
for Its neatness, and general air of opulence: the e^on which It lays is navigable for l.^,-. vessels, ai d ,Imrbour 1, excellent and safe. On tl.c river, Uich by

worki !:„,."' "" ""'formly ..f .he same constructionworking each one saw, with iron chains, fur ,lra«Ki„;onvau. the beam to be sawn, and cramps to make it' 1 J. ter the stroke. Here are the most extensive iron-works

:;«.t:o^::::tst"''^
I'our Norwegian mile, from Moss, in a south-west di

'

recfon, on the other side of the inlet of the se .rw iChnstnina lies, and seven miles south of the latte ^I .MON.Bt^Ka, situated in a fruitful and pleasant com tryn.
, own, which .s the oldest in Norway, has two churcl sun about .wo thousand inhabitants, ifj principa suppo I

s .Icrived from a tolerably brisk trade with the neighbonr'!
.^u.in.i;. and an inconsiderable traffic in deal,

^

.e sea the town of Larwio, the capital of the earl-dom of the same name. It is of . moderate .i cT„t-.n, tron, thre. to four hundred houses, not ad d
"

"rows but separated by the rockines, ^f the sZZ
;vh.ch the town IS raised. The inhabitants carry on a bri!krade ,„ deals, which is enlivened by the large iron-wo
belonging to the earl.

** '

About seven miles north of Tonsberg. is Eichfors a--I1 village, at which is a forge, in a nLt ro.nan.i: 'sC
t" .on between rocks, in a small valley ; on one side of
t lays the I. cker, and on the other the Bergswasser, two
esh-vvater lakes; the latter, an a.cumulation of water
from the upper-grounds above the place, serves to work
•he machinery of the iron-works, which are of some mag-
n.lnde. furnishing ammally two thousand schippunds.
Here is also a steel-furnace. ,
At a short distance from the Dram, lies Kongsb'erg, the

.nost considerable mine-town in the north. The tow., co-
vers a large sp«ce of ground, and contains upwards of
ten thousand inhabitants, wholly maintained by the silver-
mines. It ,s the residence of a bergampt. Li.tle ground
about the town is in a state of cultivation, more owing to
the want of soil than its elevation, which is not consider-
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able; its quantity is, liowever, increased by the iiiduatry

of the inhabitants, who, by heaping earth, gathered from
among the rocks, have succeeded in making a nnmber of
artificial fields, wiiich, from the toil they require, and
their scarcity, are consequently very dear. The town is

situated on both sides of the River Lowe, which runs
through its middle, and in iis neighbourhood has a num-
ber of falls : it serves, notwithstandini;, to float down the

wood necessary for the works, and, fortunately, comnni-
nicatos with several small streams. Here is a seminary for

the improvement of the miners in mineralogy, founded in

1 757, by Dr. Becker, who likewise gave lectures on che-
mistry, which have been continued. The countrv, from
Kongsberg to Dram, is populous, and contains the petty

towns of Hacksund and Westlorsen, and the roads are

continually covered by carriages with merchandise, parti-

cularly corn, from Dram to Kongsberg. The River Dram,
in this neighbourhood, is skirted by beautiful and fertile

meads
;
and the immber of saw-mills is so considerable,

a« to int annually five hundred and thirty-five thousand
deals. There is also in the river a salmon-fishery, in the

neighbourhood of Eger.

Dram is situated about three miles and a half from
Kongsbeig. The town is built on a pleasant wide-
spreading valley, on the banks of the river of the same
name, one of the handsomest, as well as most consider-
able, in Norway ; and notwithstanding it is two Norwe-
gian miles from the arm of the sea, into which it falls, at

high-water the river is not only brackish, but salt. The
deals and iron shipped from this place amount to a prodi-
gious sum

; and its articles of import are numerous. This
collectivd commerce occupies, with the mariners belonging
to the town, a population of upwards of six thousand iii-

habiUnts
; and the streets exhibit a continual bustle and

activity.

Stavanger, in the province of Christiansand, is a po-
pulous town, and its whole district is the most temperate,
fertile, and well inhabited, of any in Norway : the com-
merce of its port consists of deals, tallow, hides, and
goat-skins. Arandahl, in the neighbourhood of which the
numerous pits are dug, whence the fine ore is extracted
which bears its name, is a small place, situated in a val-

ley, and supported by the occupation afforded its inhabit-
ants in transporting the ore from the mines to the ships.

The only towns of note in the province of Drontheim
are, the mine-town of Roraas, about fifteen Norwegian
miles nearly south of that city, and Christiansand, upon
the western coast, about seventy miles west of Drontheim.
Roraas is a large town, containing about three thousand
inhabitants; but the elevation of its situation, which is

said to be upwards of three thousand feet above the level
of the sea, and its northern situation, renders the air un-
commonly bleak and raw. The support of the town
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and neighbourhood is wholly derived from tjie copper,
minis, in the works here and in the adjacent villages, at
Folden upon the Gloinmen, and Dragaas upon the River
Gulla. The several works despatch about six hundred
tons of copper for sale to Drontheim, which in summei
are transported on horseback over a tolerably good wooden
road, and in winter on sledges over the snow.

Chhistiansund, in 1734, was made a city, by a
charter granted by Christian VL; previously it contained
but a few straggling houses, the inhabitants of which sup-
ported themselves by fishing. It is now become a city of
great opulence, which shares with ihe inhabitants of Ber-
gen in the neighbouring and Nordland trade. A Scotch
company, established here, laid the foundation of its pros-
perity

; and, on the dissolution of the company, several

of the individuals opened houses of conniierce, whose
example was followed by many natives and Danes, as well

as foreigners ; so that a spirit of competition has arisen

between the merchants of Bergen and the new settlers,

which has proved of advantage to the fishery on the coast.

Chiistiansnnd, as will as Bergen, possesses the advantage
of an excellent harbour, and store-houses, full of grain

and other requisites to supply the neighbouring islands, and
the inhabitants farther towards the north, particularly the

Noidlanders, who, by stopping here, save upwards of
two hundred miles in their voyage out and home.

Inhabitanti, Customs, Manners, <5)C.] The Norwegians
are, in general, robust, tall, and well made, and of a lively

disposition. The peasants, who live among the moun-
tains, are generally taller than the rest, and have a degree
of severity in their countenances. Along the coast, they

are not so tall and robust, but more corpulent and phleg-

matic, and have a rounder visage. From the purity of the

air, and the exercise they take, tney are naturally of a cheer-
ful disposition, and have a constant series of good health.

A Norwegian of one hundred years of age is not accounted

past his labour
; and, in 1733, four couples were married,

and danced before his Danish Majesty, at Fredericshall,

whose ages, when joined, exceeded six hundred years.

They are inured from their infancy to cold and hardships,

and will run about bare-footed on the ice, in the latter end
of November. The mountaineer-woodmen have their

beards often loaded with icicles, and their bosoms filled

with snow.

The hair and eyes of the Norwegians are lighter than

those of most other nations ; and a dark complexion here

is us rare as a fair complexion in I'rance or Italv.

The Norwegians arc in general dexterous, active, pe-

netrating, and ingenious, especially in mechanical per-

formances. Every inhabitant is an artisan, and supplies

his family in all its necessaries with his o.vn manufactures;

so that there are few hatters, shoe-makers, taylors, tanners,

weavers, carpenters, smiths, or joiners, by profession; all
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these trades being carried on in every farm-house. They
never think a boy can be an useful member of society,

nor a good man, unless he be master of some of these.

In the royal museum at Denmark there is a bust of Chris-

tian v., rarved in a certain wood called Been-wood, by a

shepherd, who, in the year IG88, when the king went to

Drontheim, stood in the road to see his majesty pass, and
received so strong an impression of his face, that he was
able to represent every lineament and feature, without

having ever seen the original but on that occasion.

The capacity of the Norwegians for literature is not

inferior to their skill in mechanics and bodily exercises

and if they had the same opportuniti !s for improvement
as their neighbours in Denmark, iliey would probably
make as rapid a progress.

The Norwegians are remarkable for civility and a

courteous behaviour, being very obliging and willincr to

serve others. Their behaviour is not affected, but natural,

and may be considered as the particular genius of the

country.

The skill of the Norwegians in maritime aflairs is well

known. They have a genius for all warlike enterprises,

are not easily repulsed, but will support the honour of
their country, and undergo the greatest fatigues with very
little 'est or nourishment. The Norwegian army consists

of thirty thousand effective men, besides fourteen or fif-

teen thousand sailors.

There is a great difference between the diet of those who
live in the comitry, and the inhabitants of trading towns, a
great part of which consists of Danes, Germans, Dutch,
and English, who make their bread and dress their viands

in the Danish fashion. They have almost all sorts of pro-
visions in perfection, except meat, which is not very plen-
tiful : but wild-fowl, all sorts of game, and all kinds of
fish, except carp, they have in as great abundance as in

any other coinitry in Europe. Milk is very good and rich
;

and as to wines, spices, &c., greater quantities of these
arc imported than there is occasion for. The merchants
live here in a more elegant manner than the noblesse of
other countries. All kinds of wines are so common in

Norway, (hat it may be questioned whether more is not
consumed there in private families, than even in wine-
countries.

The Norwegian peasant, however, rigidly adheres to
the customs and mode of living of his forefathers; and,
as he follows them m other things, so does he in his
modes of eating and drinking. Bread, which is the chief
support of life, is not made of rye, among the peasants,
except on festivals, but of oatmeal, and in flat round
takes, extremely tlini, and large as a small dish, and they
-•all It flat brod; it nearly resembles our searbiscuits, and
"ill keep a year, if put in a dry place. The oldest is

'liought to be the best; :.nd. in loriftsr times, that woman

OPE.
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was esteemed a good housewife who saved for her sun's
wedding a piece of bread that she had baked for his
christening.

In times of scarcity the peasants are obliged to have
recourse to an old custom, as a disagreeable, but certain,
method of preserving life. l"hey take the bark of the fir-

tree, boil it and dry it before the fire, then grind it to meal,
and mix a little oatmeal with it. It has a bitter and re-
sinous taste, and does not afford much nourishment ; but,
even in the most plentiful times, they will occasionally
eat it, that they may be prepared against a time of scarcity,
which, however, seldom occurs. In the province of Ber-
gen, which is the most barren, they import a great deal
of grain from Denmark, and places round the Baltic, and
keep their magazines full. Such Norwegians as live by
the sea-side, eat dried stock-fish by way of bread. The
peasants make themselves a kind of hasty-pudding of oat-
meal and barley-meal, which they call soup, and in which
they sometimes boil a pickled herring, or a half-salted
mackarel or salmon. They are better provided in Norway
with fresh fish ihan in most countries. They have, also,
plenty of grouse, partridges, hares, red-deer, rein-deer, &r!
They kill cows, sheep, and goats, for winter stock, which
they pickle, cut in thin slices, dry ni the wind, and eat
like hung-beef

: this they call skarke, and it require! a
ploughman's stomach to digest it. Their general beverage
IS small-beer in winter, milk and water in summer, and
strong-beer at Christmas; and they are very fond of smok-
ing tobacco.

The Norwegians, who live in towns, have nothing re-
markable in their dress; but the peasants, who are called
strile-farmers, have their breeches and stockings all of a
piece, with a wide loose jacket, made of a coarse woollen
cloth, called wadmel. Their waistcoats are of the same,
and some that wish to appear finer than ordinary, cover
the seams, and put a border all round, of the same sort
of stuff, but of a different colour, which looks like lace,
and has a gay appearance. The Hardanger peasants are
particular for wearing black clothes, edged with red, which
distinguijhes them from their neighbours. The Vaasserne
wear all black

; about Soynefiord they wear black and
yellow; so that the inhabitants, almost of every parish in

the province, vary in iJie colour of theii' clotlies. They
wear a hat flapped all round, or a little cap, made quite
round, and the seams ornamented with black ribands.
They have shoes of a peculiar fashion, without heels or
soles, which consist of two pieces, the upper-leather,
which sets close to the foot, and the sole, to which it is

joined in a great niii.ny plaits or folds. In winter, and
when they travel, they wear a sort of half-boots, that
reach up to the calves of their legs ; these are laced on
one side, something like a Roman buskin. When they
travel on the rocks in the snow, that they may not sink tow
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deep, they put oij wimt tliey call truvieres, which are

round, like the hoop of a small barrel, worked across

with twig* or wicker, and this keeps them up ; but as this

mode of travelling is troublesome, when they have a long

way to go, they put on skates, about as broad as the

foot, but six or eight feet long, and pointed before; these

are covered underneath with seal-skin, so that the smooth
grain of the hair turns backward towards the heel. With
these snow-skates they run about on the snow with great
rapidity.

The male peasant never wears a necklotb, or any thing
of the kind, except when he is dressed ; for his neck and
breast are always open, and he suffers the snow to beat
into his bosom ; but, on the contrary, he covers the veins
in his wrist close, to keep them warm, binding them
round with a woollen fillet, which goes several times
round the wrist, and is supposed to contribute to strength.

About their body they wear a broad leather belt, orna-
mented with convex brass plates ; to this belt hangs a
brass chain, which holds a large kniiif, gimblit, and other
tackle.

The women's dress has likewise its distinctions. At
church, or in genteel assemblies, tlify \ve:ir jackets, laced
close, with leather girdles and silver ornaments about
them, worth sixteen or twenty rix-dollars. 'I'hey wear,
also, a silver chain, three or four times round the neck,
with a gilt medal hanging at the end of it. Their hand-
kerchiefs and caps are almost covered with silver, brass,
and tin-plate buttons, and large rings, such as they wear
on their fingers, to which they hang again a parcel of
small ones, which look brilliant, and make a jinjling
noise when they move. A maiden-bride has her\ai°
plaited, ana hung as full as possible with such kind of
tnnketi, as also her clothes. For this purpose they collect
all the ornaments they can, and, with these belts, buckles,
buttons, plates, rings, &c., she makes a grotesque figure,
not much to the advantage of her person.

In some of the trading-cities, especially at Bergen and
Christiana, they bnild with stone ; but their houses in ge-
neral are built of fir and pine trees, the whole trunks^of
which are laid one upon another, and only chopped even,
to make them lie close; at the corners they are mortised'
so that they never give way. These trunks are left round
as they grow, both inside the house and outside, and are
frequently boarded over and painted, which gives them a
decent appearance, in country villages, they do .sot build
their houses adjoining to each other, but in tlie manner of
many towns in Switzerland and Holland, every house
standmg by itself, with their fields and grounds about them

;

and there are some farm-houses that look like small villages]
Jut ihfy nr-" generally let to three, four, or five, families'
and frequently consist of eight or ten separate apartu.ents
and the staveburet, or magazine for all the provisions, is
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generally placed at a considerable distance from the dwell-
ing-house, for fear of fire. It stands very high upon poles,
to keep the provisions dry, and preserve them from vermin!
The kitchen, where they cook and brew, stands also se-
parate, as do the barns, hay-lofts, cow houses, stables, &c.
Each farm of this kind has generally a mill belonging to
It, situated by some rivulet, besides a smith's forge.

Windows are seldom seen in the peasants' houses; but
they receive (heir light from the top, where a square hole
13 made in the middle. In summer and fine weather they
leave this hole open ; but in winter, or wet weather, it is

stopped up with a wooden fiame, over which is strained
the internal membrane of some animal, which is as strong
and transparent as a bladder.

With respect to employments, cutting of wood, felling
and floating of timber, burning charcoal, exlraciing tar,

and every thing that belongs to the woods, is the principal
business of the peasants of Norway. Of the forests that
btlong to the public, they have the wood, &c. for their
labour. When the limber is felled and cut, they are
obliged to leave behind a great deal of the lop to rot.

They draw away ihe large timber in the winter, to the
nearest river or lake, by a horse or two fastened to each
piece, and in the spring the merchants or their agents arc
there to receive it, and order it to be floated where they
think proper. In this work, as well as at the saw-mills,
and preparing wood for faggots, making staves for casks,
and hoops for the fisheries, great numbers are employed,
and still greater in burning of charcoal. Vast quantities
of charcoal must be delivered to the melting furnaces
within the distance of eighteen miles, at a fixed price,
viz. at two shillings and eight-pence English per last, each
last consisting of twelve tons, and each ton two feet
square. If this privilege were not granted to the mines,
it would be impossible to work them. The roots of fir-

trees, which have stood several years in the ground, after
the trees have been cut down, and thus imbibed the fat-
ness of the soil, they burn for tar: this they do in the
open fields, and carry it to the sea-port towns for export-
ation. Besides the silver, copper, and iron works, which
afford a livelihood to many thousands in Norway, great
numbers are employed in navigation and fishing, and
maintain themselves by these occupations. Hunting, shoot-
ing, and bird-catching, afford some of the people of
Norway a comfortable livelihood, for every one is at liberty
to pursue the game on the waters without control.
The funeral-ceremonies of the Norwegians contain

vestiges of their fornier paganism : they play on a violin
at Ihe head of the coflin, and while the corpse is carried
to Ihe church, which is often done in a boat, In some
places the mourners kneel down, and ask forgiveness of
the corpse, if ever they had offended him, for any offmcc.
thty may have committed against him.
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CHAPTER IT.

DENMARK.
DSiluution, Boundaries, and Divisions.

ENMARK Proper, or the Peninsula of Jutland,

iiicliiiling several islands at the mouth of the Baltic, is

situate between fifty-four and fifty-seven degrees of north
latitude, and between eight and twelve degrees of east
longitude. On the north, it is divided from Norway by
the Scaggerac; and, on the east, the Sound separates it

from Sweden; whilst Germany and the Baltic form its

boundaries on the south ; and the German Ocean divides
it from Great Britain, on the west.

The territories of Denmark are divided into provinces,
and these are subdivided into governments or bailiwicks^
as exhibited in the following table, which describes the
capital of each government, the sees of the diflFerent bishops,
the contents of square miles of each province or bailiwick'
and its population.

'

Provinces.

Denmark 1. Jutland

8. Funen

Bailiwicks, Capitals.

3. Zealand .

4. Sleswic .

5. Holstein

Aalburg
Wiburg
Ripen
Aarhuus
Funen
Laaland
Falster

Arroe

Langeland
Zealand and
Moen
Sleswick

Holstein

Iceland

Aalburg
Wiburg
Ripen
Aarhuus
Odensee
Nystadt

Nicoping

Iceland 6. Iceland

Ferro Island .7. Ferro
| Thorsh

Contents o

Population

an

Ruti'oping

Copenhagen

Sleswick

Kiel

Skalholt

Hoolum

Contents of the Danish Monarchy in Europe in Square Miles

C/imate and Pace of the Countrj/.-] Denmark Proper,
from Us being almost wholly surrounded by the sea, pos-
sesses a humid climate, tempered by pleasant breezes in
the summer, but in winter subject to very severe frosts,
which not only arrest the course of rivers, but frequently
cover the sea with ice, for several milts from the shore.
The cold is greater here, in this season, than in the islands
of Ferro, or even rn Iceland.

Ilie island of Zealand is pleasantly diversified with
gentle eminences and fertile valleys, intersected by small
rivers, and feathered with woods of oak, beech, and other
deciduous trees, interspersed with neat cottages, -and fields
inclosed by mud-walls. This island is the counter-part
of Funen, Laaland, Falster, and Langeland, all of which
are alike fertiU and pleasant. Of similar appearance,
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also, are the duchies of Sleswic and Holstein ; it is in
Jutland alone that there are uplands of any elevation. In
this division there are many lofty moors, but no mountain

-

worthy of remark; and whether owing, as it is said to
the indolence of the inhabitant^ „. to its lying hiaher
than the more southern duchies, it is leither so'produc-
tive nor so well peopled as Sleswic or Holstein.
The islands of Ferro consist of rocks of free-stone

and schistus, which rise abruptly from the sea, in some
instances, to the height of two or three hundred fathoms.
They exhibit, in their steep sides, vertical clefts, filled
with pn.sms of black compact basalt, reclining on each
other. Sometimes these prisms exhibit an inclination up-
wards, towards the highest parts of the islands, and assume
the appearance of torrents of lava; nothing, however
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has been discovered in diiy of them, which has the least

resemblance to the crater of a volcano. In many parts,

the summits of the mountains consist of basaltic pyramids,

symmetrically arranged round a common centre, which is

generally either of basalt or free-stone. These rocks are

covered with aslender substratum of earth, which produces

barley in the proportion of about twenty to one.

Among these islands is one of small dimensions, con-

sisting of free-stone. It rises like an obelisk from the

midst of the sea, and around the sides of it winds spirally

i>. riband of basalt, composed of equal prisms, adhering

to each other. The island of Sudtroe contains a mine of

coal, which likewise is covered by a thick stratum of basalt,

and has two divisions of the same substance.

Rivets, Lakes, Sfc.'] Though Denmark is well watered

by rivulets, its only river of note is the Eyder, which,

flowing from a small lake near Bordishole, after a serpentine

course in a western direction, disembogues itself into the

German Sea. This river separates part of the dominions

of Denmark from Germany ; Holstein, which lays between

that river and the Elbe, forp.lng a part of the empire. It

was the extreme boundary of the Roman dominions, as

is commemorated by an inscription on that gate of the

town of Rendsburg by which the traveller quits the empire.

It is connected with the Baltic by the canal of Kiel. In

the north of Jutland is an inlet of the sea, called Lymtiord,

of considerable dimensions. It is navigable from the

Scaggerac or Cattegat, and contains the island of Mors,

from si.\ty to seventy British miles in circumference. Uy
means of this inlet, which penetrates upwards of ninety

miles inland, and extends to within three miles of the

German Sea, the inhabitants of the various towns and

villages on its sides have a ready communication with the

Cattegat, as it is navigable for vessels of a certain burthen.

It is also beneficial to the neiglibourhood, by yielding an

abundance offish.

On a mountain, called Famogen, in Suderoe, one of

the Ferro islands, there is said to be a lake, which has the

peculiarity of ebbing and flowing with the sea, at the port

of Lobroe.

Minerals.] Neither the peninsula, nor the islands of

Denmark abound in minerals. In the year 1807, a vein

of coal was discovered in Zealand, which is worked, but

the value of its produce has not yet been ascertained.

In the islands of Ferro, are some columns of basalt,

similar to those oi Staflfa, the Giairt's Causeway, and

Iceland ; beautiful zeolites have also been found here, to-

gether with jasper and agate.

Agriculture.'] Although the Danish farmers arc very

inferior both in skill and industry to the English, they are

far from ranking among the worst of the continent. The
produce of the quantity of land cultivated is more than

lufiicieut for the consumption of the country, and, after
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supplying Norway, frequently leaves them a superabund-
ance for exportation to other countries, particularly of
oats. Of its different provinces, the duchy of Holstein
is by much the best cultivated, and most productive ; the

lands are generally inclosed, and the forests and woods
in this part are of no great extent. Next in point of
ftrtility and cultivation stands Slesvvic, and the difterent

islands which form the two Belts and the Sound. In these

provinces the country much resembles the West of Ireland,

and that not only in its appearance, but in its crops of

different kinds, and the culture used by its inhabitants.

The provinces of Jutland are not equally productive with

the Danish islands, a great part of the lands in the interior

being highly elevated, and lying waste ; as, however, its

extent is very considerable, the lands that are cultivated

on the sea-shore, on the banks of the Lymfiord, and in the

valleys of the interior, yield more than is consumed by

the inhabitants.

Commerce and Manufactures.] The greater part of the

commerce of Denmark Proper is engrossed by privileged

companies, such as the Royal Asiatic Company, the

Iceland Company, the Greenland Company, the West-
India Company, and the General Trading Company.
The charter of the present Asiatic or East-India Com-

pany bears date from the month of April, 1792. The
sales of this company have materially varied. In 1790,
they amounted to from four to five millions of rix-dollars,

and since that period in some years have risen to from six

to nine millions. Every vessel of the company going to

China is obliged to carry out merchandise of Danitih

manufacture, of the value of three thousand rix-dollars
j

those destined for Bengal, of two thousand rix-dollars.

The profits shared by the Danish East-India Company,
between 17.59 and 1768, were two millions four hundred

thousand rix-dollars; from 1790 to 1800, they were nearly

double ; and on the 31st of March, 1790, its nett balance

of assets amounted to nine millions seven hundred and

forty-eight thousand nine hundred and flfty rix-dollars.

Whilst Denmark was involved in war with England, the

company suffered great losses, and was for some time

completely inactive.

The Iceland Company lias the exclusive privilege of

supplying that country with grain, and every article of

necessity and luxury that its inhabitants require. It is

extremely jealous of its privileges, and reluctantly suffers

any vessels fishing in the Frozen Ocean to communicate
with the inhabitants, lest they should introduce any articles

of merchandise, or purchase any of the produce of the

country. They are charged, as monopolists, with purchasing

of the natives at their own price, and giving less than half

what the articles they take in barter obtain at Copenhagen.

The commerce of this company employs from twenty to

thirty vessels.

I
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The Royal Greenland Company employs from ten to
twelve vessels in the whale-fishery, which bring home
annually from six to eight thousand tons of whale and
seal oil, which, with a few be^r-skins, are supposed to
produce about two hundred and fifty thousand rix-dollars
The commerce of the West-India Company supplies

the refineries of Norway and Denmark, in time of peace
with great part of the raw sugar they require, but does
not furnish a tenth part of the coffee which they consume
The planters in the different islands are mostly poor- and
formerly, ,n order to raise means to work their plantations
they used to mortgage them to the Dutch, who thus
secured the consignment and sale of the produce of the
lands. The government of Denmark, who thus saw the
establishnient formed in the West-Indies, which she had
calculated for the sole benefit of her own subjects, mademore subservient to the welfare of foreigners than even
of Denmark itself, pa.d off the debts of the planters
111 1790, and took the mortgage on itself.

'

The General Company, trading to the Baltic and Me-
diterranean, carry on but a trilling commerce, which can
alone become enlarged by making a free port of Copen-
hagen, or L.sineur, the only good ports of Denmark in
he Baltic. The trade to the Mediterranean is disadv."
tageou, .„ this respect; Denmark is obliged to take most
of those articles, which she barters with the Barbary
powers from France and Spain, who themselves can
^rnish them free of the profit of sale and commission to
T.1 ich the Danes are subject, and consequently at a cheaper
mte; but, on the other hand, the Danes navigate their
vessels at a more moderate rate than either of those powerscan do which places them on a par with these in the dis-posal of the goods brought from Barbary.
Denmark is said to employ about four thousand mer-c ant-vessels; from one thousand to eleven hundredof which belong to the island of Zealand, from one thou-nd four huiidred to fifteen hundred to Norway, abouteight hundred to Sleswic and Holstein, and fL fi\ehundred and fifty to six hundred to j'utland, aTd theAfferent islands of Fuiien. Fulster, Laaland, &c Ofose belongmg to Zealand, n.ore than five hundred a^ehe property ot the inhabitants of Copenhagen andTf.he different companies upwards of one hundfeS

;
""" «f lS"<»ii am.l. and mechanics lia.e earned d!,™

EUROPE.
Literature and Language.] The literature of Denmark

" of no great antiquity, f.r though, a, early as the I Jcentury when Europe was plunged in darkness and
^'

bansm, it produced Jornandes, a long lapse of time occurred without any writer of that nation distinguish^
himself. In ,he twelfth century, Saxo Grammatics pre'sented the world with the history of his country which
contains much truth blended with fable, and is written in

he lived. Swen, whose narrations are presumed to bemore exact, and who lived about the same period is cons.dered the father of Danish history.
'

Upon the revival onearnii.g i„ Europe, Denmark, fora period, maintained an ascendency over Sweden, andthe names of Tycho Brahe. Borrichius, and Bartolius
will long hve in the annals of physics and astronomy; and
Christianstown and Christians-haven, while they exist will
perpetuate the mechanical genius ofLongomontanus.'The
Banes did not long preserve a mental superiority overtheir more sprightly neighbours ; the long list of illustriou.men, .vhich Sweden can boast of producing witW Zlast century, have had no equals in Denmark. The D „eshowever, are again roused from their lethargy, and aremaking some progress in literature, especially'; ,he dtpartment of Natural History.

The Danish language, since the eleventh century hasvery greatly changed. If it be sought in its purest Itatefrom Che little commerce which the Icelanders have h H
with any nations, it may fairly be presumed to have suftered less alteration among them than with any of the restof the subjects of the Danish monarchy. The Ice
hinders, it is worthy of remark, are the only people in"Europe, who. with ourselves, have preserved the sound
^vith the character of the goth.c th; for, although thesound exists among the Spaniards, it is given to the final
a and z.

Universities, Education, .5rc.] Denmark possesses two
universities, that of Copenhagen, and that of Kiel •

three
public colleges, at Soroe, Odensee, and Altona; and
forty-six large schools in the different cities and great towns
Copenhagen, moreover, can boast its Royal Society of
Arts and Sciences, its Society for the Study of the His
tory of the North, a society for the Study of Icelandic
Literature and the History of that country, an Academy
of 1 arnting and Architecture, and a College of Physic
and Surgery. At Dronlheim, in Norwav, there is like
wise a society of Arts and Sciences.

Separate from the great schools, before noticed, at
which. With the common rudiments of education, the Latin
and Jinghsh languages are taught; each parish has in
proportion to its size, one or two schools, where children
are gratuitously instructed in reading, writing, and arith-
metic

: the government, in some instances, in others, the
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parish, tliniisliing a house for the schoouiiaster, who re-

ceives, also, a saiury of sixty rix-dullars, and vurious trifling

advantages. A number of periodical woiks appear like-

wise in Denmark, where the press is untler few restric-

tions, and altogether as many as eighteen literary societies

exist, each with a different object.

The university of Copenhagen was founded for the re-

ception and education of one hundred and twenty-tight

students, and has a fund of three hundred thousand rix-

dollars ; but literature, until lately, made small progress

in Denmark.

Re/igion,'] The established religion of this country is

the Lutheran ; but, in Copenhagen, the Calvinists have a

cluirch to themselves; the Roman Catholics frequent the

chapels of foreign ministers; and the Jews have a syna-

gogue. The people in general, however, have but one

fiiith, which prevents all factions and disputes about reli-

gion; so that the prince is little inconvenienced; for as

long as the priests arc dependent on the crown, and the

people, in matters of conscience, governed by the priests,

as is the case here, the sovereign may be as arbitrary as

he pleases. The clergy, however, are not admitted into

civil affairs, nor have they any thing to do with govern-

ment; the pulpit only is left free to them, and here they

not only freely reprehend vices, but censure and lash par-

ticular persons of the highest rank, which is passed unno-

ticed, whilst they do not interfere with state-matters. At
the greater part of their income arises from voluntary con-

tributions, they take care to cultivate the good opinion of

the common people, whom they keep, at the same time,

in awe, by the practice of confession before they admini-

ster the sacrament, which every one that receives is ob-

liged to undergo. They do not read their sermons, but

preach them extempore, with great action. Holidays

and festivals are observed as solemnly as Sundays ; and,

in Copenhagen, the city-gates are shut during service, so

that no one can go in or out.

There are six bishops in Denmark, but they have no

temporalities. Each bishopric has a small cathedral, and

four or five canons ; one of these, viz. the bishop of Ice-

land, is a metropolitan. They are allowed to have two or

three parishes each, but their habit is common with other

ministers, namely, a plaited black gown, with short sleeves,

a large stiff ruff about the neck, and a cap with round

edges.

The other clergy are provosts or archdeacons, priests,

and chaplains. Of provosts, there are one hundred and

sixty, who annually visit the preachers and schoolmasters

within their archdeaconry, decide disputes between the

clergy .and their people, and pppear at the provincial synod

twice a year. These provosts have a rix-dollar, about

four shillings and sixpence sterling, yearly, from every

church in their jurisdiction. Next to these are the parish-
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priests, who receive their salaries in glebe, titnes, and
surplice-fees, and, in some places, from voluntary contri-

butions. 'I'hesP livings seldom exceed in value four hun-

dred pounds sterling, or fall short of sixty pounds, except
in Jutland, where there are a few, scarcely worth twenty

pounds. The assistants to these preachers are the chap-
lains

; for every large parish has, besides the parish-church,

one or more additional chapels of ease. A preacher's wi-

dow receives half the income of her husband's living from
the successor the first year, and an eighth part for the re-

mainder of her life. In the principal town of every dio-

cese there is also a widow's box, in which every preacher

puts a certain sum, and his wife, if she survive him,

enjoys an annuity in proportion to what he has contributed.

Most of the clergy understand English, and admit that

they draw their best divinity from English books.

Civil Constitution, Governmeut, and Laws.] The.an-
cient constitution of Denmark was originally much the

same with that of other gothic governments. The mo-
narchy was elective, and the king, in conjunction with the

senate, where he presided, was invested with the executive

power. He likewise commanded the army, and decided

finally all the disputes which arose between his subjects.

The legislative power, together with the right of election

of the king, was vested in the states, who were composed,
first, of the order of nobility, and secondly, of that of the

citizens and farmers. After the Christian religion had

gained ground in the North, the clergy were also admitted

to have seats likewise in the senate. These orders had
their respective rights and privileges, and were indepen-

dent of each other. The crown had also its prerogatives,

and a certain fixed revenue arising out of lands, which were

appropriated to its support. This constitution had many
evident advantages ; but, unfortunately, the balance of the

government was never properly adjusted ; so that the no-

bles soon assumed a dictatorial power, and greatly op-

pressed the people, as the national assemblies were not

regularly held to redress their grievances ; and when the

Roman Catholic clergy came to have a share in the civil

government, they far surpassed the nobility in pride and

ambition. The representatives of the people had neither

power, credit, nor talents, to counteract the efforts of the

other orders, who forced the crown to give up its preroga-

tives. Christian the Second, by evdeavouring, in an im-

prudent manner, to stem the torrent of their oppression,

lost his crown and his liberty ; but Christian the Third,

by uniting himself witii the nobles and the senate, destroyed

the power of the clergy, though th oppression of the

common people by the nobility still remained. At length,

in the reign of Frederic the Third, the people, instead of

exerting themselves to remedy the defects of the constitu-

tion, and to maintain their common liberties, were so in-

fatuated as to render the kijig despotic, in hopes of abating
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the tyranny of the nobility. A series of unsuccessful wars

had brou;!ht the nation into so wretched a condition, that

tlic public had not niont'y for paying off the army. The
dispute came to u short question, which was, that ihu

nobles should submit to taxes, from which thuy pleaded

an exemption. The inferior people upon this looked to

the king for relief and protection from the oppressions of

the intermediate order of nobility; and in this they were

encouraged by the clergy. In a meeting of the states it was

proposed that the nobles should bear their share in the

common burden. Upon this, Otta Crarg reminck-d ijic

people, that the commons were no more than slaves to the

lords.

This was the watch-word which had been concerted be-

tween the leaders of the commons, the clergy, and even

the court itself. Nanson, the speaker of the commons,
exclaimed against the term slaveri/ ; the assembly broke

up in a ferment ; and the commons, with the clergy, with-

drew to a house of their own, where they resolved to

make a solemn tender of their liberties and services to the

king, and formall-^^ to sstablish in his family the heredi-

tary succession to their c.own. This resolution was exe-

cuted the next day. The bishop of Copenhagen officiated

as speaker for the clergy and commons. The kinn- ac-

cepted of their tender, promising them relief and protec-

tion. The gates of Copenhagen were closed ; and the

nobility, thus surprised, were compelled reluctantly to

submit.

On the 10th of January, 1 66 1, the three orders of nobi-

lity, clergy, and people, signed each a separate act, by
which they consented that the crown should be hereditary

in the royal family, as well hi the female as in the male
line, and invciited the king with absolute power, giving

him the right to regulate the succession, and the regency,

in case of a minority. This renunciation of their right,

subscribed by the first nobility, is still preserved as a choice
relic among the archives of the royal famii^s,

After this singular revolution in the government, the

king of Denmark divested the nobility of many of the pri-

vileges which they had before enjoyed : but he took no
method to relieve the common people, who had been
the instruments of investing him with the plenitude of
arbitrary power.

The king unites in his person all the rights of sovereign
power

;
but, as he cannot exercise all by himself, he is

obliged to intrust some part of the executive power to his

subjects. The supreme court of judicature for the king-
dom of Denmark is held in the royal palace of Copeii-
iiagen, of which the king is the nominal president. What
they call the German provinces, have likewise their .su-

preme tribunal; which, for the duchy of Holstein, is

lield at Gluckstadt; and, for the duchy of Sleswick, in the
town of that name.

72. vol,. II.
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I'll affairs of importance the king generally deckles m
his council, the members of which are named and dig.

placed at his will. In this cduik il laws are proposed,

discussed, and receive the sanction of ihe royal autliority,

and all great changes or establishments are proposed, and
apjwoved or rejected by the monarch. Here, likewise, or

ill the cabinet, he grants privileges, and decides upon the

exposition of laws, their extension or restriction, and
upon all the most important affairs of state.

In Denmark, as in many other countries, the king is

supposed to be present to administer justice in his su-

preme court; and, llieiefore, a throne is erected in il, to-

wards which the lawyers always address their discourses

in pleading, as do the judges in delivering their opinions.

Every year the king is present at the opening of this court,

and often gives the judges, such instructions as he thinks

proper. The decision of these judges is final in all civil

actions
; but no criminal sentence of a capital nature can

be carried ir.to execution till it receives the royal signa-

ture. ,

'I here are many excellent regulations for the admini-
stration of justice in Denmark. In Copenhagen there is a
master of the })()lice, who superintends the council and
civil affairs of the city; and such diligence and circiim-

sjicction are used, that a person may walk through the

whole city at midnight in perfect safety. To prevent
fires, the chimney-sweepers are bound to keep a register

of all the chimneys they sweep, that, in case of an acci-

dent from foulness, the owner may be punished for his

avarice or neglect.

The Danish apothecaries are under excellent regula-

tions: they are licensed by the college of physicians, and
confirmed by the king ; and are obliged to keep an exact

register of the drugs they sell, by whom prescribed, and to

whom sold.

The code of laws in Denmark is so compendious, that

it is contained in one quarto volume, which is written in

the language of the country, and divided into six books,

which comprise the procedure of the courts ofjustice, ec-

clesi-tstical law, official and honorary law, maritime law,

poverty law, and criuiinal law. But, notwithstanding

this, law is so far from being distributed in an impartial

manner, that a poor man can scarcely ever obtain justice

in this country against one of the nobility, or against one

who is favoured by the court. If the laws are so clearly

in favour of the former, that the judges are ashamed to

decide against them, the latter, through the favour of the

minister, obtains au order from the king to stop all pro-

ceedings, or a dispensation from observing particular

laws; and there the matter ends. It has been justly re-

marked, that " the laws of Denmark are very just ? id

clear ; and, if they were impartially carried into execu-

tion, would be productive of many beneficial conse-

I
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quMices to the people. But as tlie king can alter and dis-

pense with tliein an lie pleases, and suj)port hid favourites
in nn>' acts of violenee and injustice, the jjeople are sub-
ject to great tyranny and oppression, and have abundant
reason to regret the tauuness and servility with which
their liberties were, in !«()(), surrendered into the hands
of their nionarchs."

From that period, till 1787, lii. peasants had been in

a situation litile better than the brute creation; they
scarcely could be said to possess any loeo-niotive power,
since they hud not even the liberty of (juitting one estate

and setlhng on an.>llier, without purchasing permission
from their masters; and if they chiinecd to move without
that permission, they were claimed as strayed cattle. Such
was the state of those wretched beings, who, at best,

might be said oidy to vegetate. These chains of feudal
slavery were, however, then broken, throush the interest
of his royal highness the heir apparent to the crown.
Notwilhslanding the remonstrances which were made
against this by the landed gentry, an edict was issued,
which restored the peasants to their h)ng-lost liberty. A
numb.'r of grievances, under which the peasantry laboured,
Mere likewise abolished at the same time.

1'"' « """ ' methods of execution in Denmark are
hanging and deca|)itation: in some cases, as an aggrava-
tion of the punishment, the hand is chopped off before
the other part of the sentence is executed. I'or the most
atrocious crimes, such as the murder of a father or mother,
husband or wife, and robbery upon the highway, the ma-
Jefaetor is broken upon the wheel. But capital pimish-
ments are not comnnm in Denmark; and the other prin-
cipal modes of punishment are branding in the face, whip-
ping, condemnation to houses of coirection, and to pub-
lic labour and imprisonment; all of which are varied
in dmation and rigour, according to the nature of the
crime.

lieveiiues.] His Danish majesty's revenues have three
sources: the impositions he h.ys upon his own sid)j(cts;
the duties paid by foreigners ; and his own demesnJ
lands, nidudnig confiscations. Wine, salt, tobacco; and
provisions of all kinds, are taxed. Marriages, paper,
corporations, land, houses, and poll-m.,uey, also raise
a considerable sum. The expences of fortifications are
borne by the people : and when the king's daughter is mar-
ried, they pay about one hundred thousand rix-dullars to-
wards her portion.

'I'he internal taxes of Denmark are very uncertain, be-
cause they may be abated or raised at the king's will. Cus-
toms and lolls upon exports and imports are more certain,
iiie tolls paid by strangers arise chiefly from foreign ships
that pass through the Sound into the Baltic, through the
"arrow strait of half a mile between Schonen and the
island of Zealand. These tolls are in proportion to the

CiKOCJKAl'HY.
L,.,„, „.

size of the ship, and value of the cargo exhibited in the
bills of lading. The whole revenue of Denmark, mcluding
what is received at KIsinenr, an. amts to above five millious
of rix-dollars, or (me million two thousand jiounds sterlint
yearly.

Jn/ii/ ami .V«j;i/.J Previous to the cession of Norway
to the crown of Sweden, tiie army in Demnark and its

liuro|)ean depcudeucies, con«isted of seventy-four thou-
sand four hundred and eigliiy-three men ; as will aj)pear
from the following statement :

—

IN Df.NMAKK.

Of Infantry.— In Zealand 14,506

Ilolstein 10,,574

.lutland 4,941
Total

Divided into two battalions of guards, thirty-five

lialtalions forming fourteen regiments of the

line, four battalions of light infantry, two bat-

talions of riflemen, and one of chasseurs.

Of Cavalry.—2 squadrons of guards 300
28 squadrons of cuirassiers

and dragoons, in 7 regi-

ments 5797
6 squadrons of hussars 1003

Total

Of Artillery.— 10 companies of 243 men
each 2430

3 ditto flying artillery ... 708

30,021

7,100

13 companies 3,1.38

Grand Total .,., 40 259

The artillery wap-so distributed, that each brigade

of infantry, ^-foniposed of five battalions, had
one company of artillerymen : besides which
there was in Denmark one com[)any of light

artillery, and one in garrison; the same in

Ilolstein, and the .'ame in Norway.

IN NO 11 WAY.

Infantry.—2 regiments, partly enrolled,

partly nalional 4424
Ifi companies of grenadiers, '

each 150 2400
22 battalions of militia, each

1200.. 2(3,400

6 companies of skaters (skie-

lojufern) C>00

4 ditto chasseurs.......... 400

34,224
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Cavalry.—4 regiments of dragoons, each ron-

sisling of tight companies of 100
men

£ U H O P v..

ss

32(X)

34,224

Grand total of infantry, cavalry, niid artillery,

for JJomnark and Norway .............. 74 49,'^)

The navy of Denmark, before the attack upon Copen-
hagen, consisted of thirty sail of the line, besides five in

ordinary, mounting from iifiy to ninety guns, besides

eighteen frigates, and a coiis'derahle nmnljer of sloops

cutters, gmi-hoats, and galleys with oars.

'I'he army of Denmark consists of regular enrolled
troops, and registered militia, bound to serve, dming
peace, Iwenty-iiglit days, when alone they receive pay or
maintenance. Of the hitler, in every regiment there are
about five hundred, aiul in some one thousand. In N,„.
way, each individual is, upon occasion, a soldier, and all

Icarn the i)raetical use of arms from their eailiest years,
every peasant having Ins gui-,, his belt, and cartouch-box.'
They are of no expeiice to the state, except when on
actual duty,

The navy is manned in the following manner: All
sailors, subjects of Denmark, are registered, and each
captain of a ship, on his departure from any Danish port,
enters into a recognizance to account on his return for
such men as he takes on board. In addition to the means
of purveyance which the government possesses in calling
for the service of these as occasion may require, it has a
second class, more intiniately united to the royal navy
composing four divisions, each having its chief, and tei!
companies of one himdred and eighteen men. 'I'hese
companies are commanded by captains of ships, who have
two subaltern officers under them, exclusive of cadets
without pay. When the service of these men is not wanted
on board the ships, they are employed in the dock-yards
rope-walks, founderies, and other public establishn'.ents'
so that they are constantly ready for any service that mav
be required.

Orders of Knighthood.] The orders of knighthood in
Denmark are two, that of the Elephant, and that of Dane-
borg; the first, deemed the n.ost honourable, was instituted
by Clnistian I. Its symbol is an elephant, surmounted
by a helmet ornamented with diamonds, and suspended
by a b ue nband. It is worn, in the same manner as the
iinglish ribands, across the .ight shoulder. The kimdits
e-XcluMve of the king, are tlurty in number, and havc°thJ
t. le of « Your ExcelLncy." The distinction of the Order
't Dmieborg, which is „f very ancient institution, (havin..
been established (i.st in 1-219, although shortly afterwards
.'bohshed, ami renewed by Christum V„) is a large blue
and red nband, worn as a scarf over the right shonl.ier
suspending on the breast a small diamond-cross; in ad-

•lition, the knight wears on his coat, on the left side, an
embroHl.red star, around which is inscrib.,!, Pirate et
Jii.tit,,,. The syndml i, a ero.ss of blue enamel, in the
'•'•'I'n' ol which appears C. V. surmounted by a regal
emwn, with Hi'.s rirn ro.i for a legend. The number of
the knights is nnlimiled.

Cities, 7W«s, ^c] C(.i.F,NiiAr.EN, the capital of the
kingdom, IS situated on the .astern shore of Zealand, upon
a line bay of the IJallic, near the strait called the Sound,
in (ihy.five degre.'s forty minutes of north latitude, andm twelve degrees fifty .«i.x minutes of east longitude. Tor
Its present regular and handsome appearance it is m a great
measure indebted to two dreadful coidlagrations, in 1728,
•'lid 1794; by the first of which, one thousand six hundred'
and fifty private houses, besides churches and public
«<hfices, were destroyed ; by the latter, between nine hun-
tlred and one thousand.

This city is divided into thive parts, the old, the new
town, and Christiaiis-haven. Th.n, however, called the
old town, having Mirt'ered most by the two fires, is, properly
speaking, the most recent portion of Copenhagen. In
re-construeling the streets, thev were built in lines, wide,
and rounded at the corners. The new town and Christians-
haven, erected between 1588 and 1(147, dilVer greatly
from the former part. In the new town, however, a con-
siderable portion, called Amiilienburg, was constructed
between the years 174(i and 17G5, and would be deemed
elegant even in London, Paris, or Ikrlin

; particularly
an octagon, composed of four large symmetrical edifices,
three of which are inhabited by the king and the royal
family, and the fourth by the pupils of the academy of
naval cadets. The third division, or Christians-haven, is

the seaman's quarter, and consists of thirty streets, laid
out with great regularity, the houses either of one story,
or a ground-floor alone. These are the habitations of the'

seamen belonging to the navy, and the numerous labourers
in the dock-yard.

iNotwithstanding the generally superior beauty of that
part called the old town, the new town, or Amiilienburg,
is the principal residence of the nobility and people of
fashion, the former being inhabited mostly by merchants
and ship-owners. In Amalienburg, besides the handsome
hotels of the nobility, the institution for lyiiig-in women,
the l'/,meu house, library, and I'rederic's church, are
conspicuous edifices.

Tlie citadel, at one extremity of the city, is small, and
incapable of containing more than two battalions : it has
five bastions. The theatre is an insulat d !)uildiiio i,, the
niaiket-s(p,are, of irregular architecture; but the Tnterior
is prelly, and handsomely Utorated. Plays are pei-
forined here in the Danish language, three or four times
in the week; ami notwithstanding all, except those who
arc privileged pay on admission, the number of these ia
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au considerable, that tlic cstablislnnent coNts the king se-

venty thouiiaiKi rix dollarti annually. Balls and concertii

arc frequent, us arc private theatricals, to which foreigners

easily obtain admission. The king holds a levee every

fortnight : on this occasion a sn))|)er is given, to uliicli

no foreigner can obtain access who has not the rank of

colonel at least. On these occasions, all precedency is

disregarded, except with respect to the royal family, whose

seats are appointed. 'I'he number of males and females

is always equal, and in two hats tickets are deposited, gra-

duated according to this number, from which the lady

takes one ticket, and the gentleman another; upon the

whole being drawn, an officer calls the numbers, and each

gentleman gives his hand to the lady who falls to his lot.

The arsenal for the army is in excellent order, ond well

stored wilh every requisite for the service of the field.

The castle of Uosenburg, a Gothic edifice, contains the

crown jewellery, and, as well as the castle of Charlotten-

burgh, in the market-place, principally occupied by the

Royal Academy of Painting, Sculpture, and Architec-

ture, possesses curiosities worthy attention. The botanic

garden has a luunber of rare plants, and is kept in excel-

lent order. The observatory contains some capital instru-

ments; among others, a quadrant, fixed on marble-pillars

on a vaulted arch, the radius of which is six feet, with

two divisions ; an astronomical circle of four feet diame-

ter, with two divisions; alto an astronomical pendulum.

The largest telescope is ten Danish feet long, and magni-

fies objects about eight hundred times. The radius of the

horizon from the observatory is thirty-six English miles.

The library of the university possesses n)iiny rare and va-

luable first editions, an abundance of Runic and Ice-

landic ninnuscripts, ami many very scarce works. The
academy of cadets for the army is founded for the re-

ception of one hundred and four young gentlemen ; the

pension paid for whom is, by the nobility eighiy-six rix

dollars, by the burghers one hundred and fifty.

Mr. Carr, (now Sir John,) who visited this city in 1804,

says, " the streets are broad and handsome; the houses,

ot which there are about foiu- thousand, exclusive of the

quarter belonging to the sailors, and garrisons or three

regiments, are generally of brick, stuccoed to i semble

stone, and some are of frec-stonc, and in an ele i st_\le

of Italian architecture: the shops are in the I ;meut

story, and, i)y making no |U'ominent appearance, o not

disfigure the beauly of the rest <>( the building. Tlie

streets are divided by canals, which afi'ord great facility to

the transport of goods; but have narrow and inconvenient

foot-paths. Till' poj'uliition is estimated at eighty-two

thousand. 'J'he Koiigviis iii/c To7i\ or King's Place,

which is also the market-place, is a noble, sj)acious, ir-

regular aiea, adoined with many fine houses, several of

which have been raised since the late fire.

ri'AIlT IV.

" The most striding object is the harbour and uuval ai^

senal; it is capacious enough to hold upwards of live hun-
dred nu'u of war, and yet only (uu? ship can enter at a
linu', which entrance is defended by several batteiies of
great guns ; and there arc several j>latforms near i(, with

three forts.

There are no tides in the IJaltic, but the depth of water

in the harbour renders it perfectly secure for the greatest

ships; so that it is justly reckoned one of the best har-

bours in the world. The king's fieet (for this is the prin-

cipal sea-port in the kingdom) lies regularly arranged

between booms, and over against them magazines, wilh

the name of each ship on liie door of the store-rocni be-

longing to it; and every thing is kept in the complctest

order. The admiralty is on the bank of the haven, and

the arsenal is well furnished with cannon and stores. Ad-
joining to these buildings is a citadel, which commands
the harbour."

Mr. VVraxall, another English traveller, whose object

was to visit the three northern capitals and courts of Co-
pt nliagen, Stockholm, and Petersburg, and to describe

the promincul features of each, says, " The round tower

in Copenhagen is very singular. It was built by Chris-

tian IV., under whom the celebrated Tycho lJrah6 flou-

rished, and was designed for an observatory. There is not a

single step in it, though very lofty. The ascent is by a

spiral road, of near fourteen feet broad, from the bottom to

its sunnnit. A professor, who shewed me over it, as-

sured me, that one of their kings drove in his carriage up

and down it : and he even produced a book to prove the

veracity of his assertion. I nuist own it may be done,

though probably at some risk of the driver's neck.

" Every person of fashion here speaks French, and

many of them English. The gentlemen of the army and

navy, in particular, are almost universally habituated to

those languages; they were, at least several of them,

with whom I fortunately fell into company, extremely dis-

posed to treat a stranger with every mark of urbanity and

politeness ; and 1 had abundant reason to be grateful for

their civilities.

" No respectable stranger can enter Copenhagen with-

out speedily becoming the object of its frank and generous

hospitality. The day after our arrival enabled us to par-

take of the hearty profusion of a Danish dinner; it was

given at the country-house of one of the most respectable

inhabitants of the city, and appeared in the follow iiig suc-

cession : aoups top and bottom, Norwegian beef boiled,

ham strongly salted, fish, pigeons, fowls, stewed spinach,

and as[)aragus. The meat i.i always cut into Hlice.s by

the master of the house, and handed round by the ser-

vants. Etiquette proscribes the touching of any jjarlicu-

lar dish out of its regular course, although the table may

be groaning under the weight of its covers; tills ceremony

'(

I

yi
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is occasionally a little tantalising. Creams, confectionary,
and diied fruits, followed : the wines were various and ex-
cellent. The -repast lasted a formidiible length of time

:

it was two hours of hard stuffing in a fog of |,„t meats!
'I'he appetite of the fair ones present was far, I ,„ig|,t
say very far, from being puny or fastidious, but, in the
homely phrase, what tluy ate did them good."

^

Speaking of the climate, our author observes, "
I ap-

prehend the year is more properly divided here' into the"
summer and winter, than, as «ith us, into four seasonsA short summer succeeds to the long series of cold and
darkness, which environs them from October till Ainil •

and, during this period, they often experience very great
heats for a few days, or sometimes weeks. Certain'ly man
is nu^l. aftected by physical causes, and one is not sur-
prised to find the elegant arts chiefly confined to luxurious
|.Md southern climates, and faintly raising their heads amid
liese snowy and inhospitable regions, where the iiihabi-
ants seem m some degree to partake of the asperities of

tl'cir soil, aiuh, here royal munificence, however mibounded
can only raise a few sickly and straggling plants.

J'o few jicrsons visit this metropolis or kingdom from
."otives of curiosity, that they were surprised t^hen a-ued them I had no sort of business lie'e, and J onlyemployed m the search of knowledge. A short thhowever is adequate to the completion of every pnrnoseof tins kind at Copenhagen. There is no appeaiCi of-histry or business here; and Copenhagen 1 g ::uf the iinost ports m the world, can boast ^f lit.i:d-rce Ihe public places are filled with officer c.

t^ree tourll.s of the audience at the comedy and the operiTins kingdom can boast, it is true, a vast extent od''"'".on
;

but of.what importance are the barren id almo ;

o lie pole, or the plains of Iceland, where the inhabiants are yet and will probably ever remain, in h no [pro ound barbarism > Their German dominio s in ols ^»e by far the most rich, and furnish a lan^e p.r of tlroval rpi'oniiu Ti • . . ""a^ p«ut or tiie

.a.dor,l,eM,i„J,.,|,,i.i.p,i3,,,J''°''''''''°
llice are se.wal old palaocs and man.io,,. i„ rvi»*s». b„, „,.,„,„, ,.„„„ of „„,"

: ""
t:

, Jfu ni
"" ° !"f"l""y '" a" the apartment

, tapestry

rJJ u
''«"g'"gs, which are not ill executed

T^"' '::;™-^^-- »^.-a and lain., :S'S

EUROPE.
versified the ancient war, between the Swedes and Danes'-ho seem always to have had the same national riva,hi'and animosity which the lVe.„-l, „.„i !.•..„.:.,

"^'^'"'•pa-dammosity which the ,.en;h;:7;S^^^^
gtnshed fo, and which it is probable they will ever . tmeegree retain At one end of this grand apartm ,

"*

hree silver lions, as large as life, which seem, by
,"

ferocity and rudeness of their appearance, designed ocharacterise the age and nation in which they were ..tfere are several small cabinets full of curious rariti«-h ch the various sovereigns of Denmark have success elycollected and eft to their posterity. Many of t lei a e."trnisically valuable; others only preserved fron^ cmevent or accident connected with them. Among t e fi

"

'^ a .addle, on which Christian IV. ma.le a kind of
uniphal entry into Copenhagen. It is covered wi Jjudamonds, and other precious stones; and the sp^s I'of gold, enriched with jewels. The coat worn by the.% and a l.gh, helmet, used on the same occasicm e

l^Z"
covered with pearls. The value is in. en

rlelic^j^:,;:;:d'''';r''r"^
, / " "'•"' "'"til deprived him of an eve TIipv

'
-ew, with exultation, a sword of Charles X 'of S 7cleu: It IS such a sword as such a monarch m be s ,

"

pose, o have used, and would suit the meanes st d !
t, ."deed evinces Ins strength and vigorous frame Ifbody by Its size and weight. The bladL is at 1 a "four
|^.ong,^a^boththeliilt and guard are entirl^c^^^

" '^'''« P'omenade in the gardens of this palace cons.ilutes one of the chief amusements of the c ,are always open, and. on festivals or Sui vs r'eCot/ed with cc^ipany. They are lai^e, but no; ,;:::•;
taste, or adorned with any productions of art one st ti 1o..ly excepted, of Hercules vanquishing the Ne "n Inwhich stands under a portico railed to'defend Z ,1

'

...clemencies of the weithor Tl.;. • r r
"'^

-naiksonit: "It is more indebted to itde HTi.a.. to any other sovereign. Every nation has p odu ed"er e,oe, and her patriots, on whom history dd!,,'

, V. '''^^'^"' *" g'a*^^^' their annals. Sweden canioasUier two Gustavusses, the first and secoii /„Christiana or her Charles, unknown to fame T."^^hat country ,s not the name of Peter celebrnrH ,/
greatest legislator that modern times a^c:' «;l.ere the sun of genius has never yet bla.ed from I tlnf;
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uiid slicd a Icmpoiary lustre on ilie siirrouiuling durkncKi.

There ort", liowevcr, Iwo iiioiinrcli»i of Dunisli lii»lory,

whose memories ore rcvert'd, and «ho«e gohlen days are

Irequeiilly rccnllcd willi ii nigh, 'I'hu (ir«l of llicse wus

Christinn IV., who whs the o|)|)oiiriit and competitor of

Gustaviis Adolphiis, ihou^h with fur inf. rior funic. The

lust was Frcdtritk IV. I liin prince loved liic art-4, and,

attached from that principle to llic land wiiere they scorned

to hover and reside, lie made two visits to Italy. As

Christian IV. is usually depicted, on canvas or tapestry,

clad in armour, and holding a javelin in his hand ; so this

latter sovereign appears the patron of science, and the

friend of the elegant mid noflcr occupulimis. During ?

larnival at Venioe, he resided in that city, and in one

evening is said to have won, at the card-table, ii bank

worth two hundred thousand zechins, or nearly one hun-

dred thousand pounds sterling, which he immediately pre-

sented to a noble Venetian lady, in whose house this hap-

pened, and whose whole fortune was involved in this

prodigious game of chance. This was an act worthy of

a sovereign.

They now keep, among the greatest and most valuable

cuiiositic., (he chair in which Tycho Brahe used to sit,

when he made his astronomical observations at Uranibourg.

The wood which composes it is held in reverence, and

preserved with the utmost care, as having belonged to so

great a man. Yet the astronomer himself was driven from

his native country by faction and malevolence, and died

at Prague, under the protection of the emperor Rodol-

phus, who sheltered this illustrious fugitive, and afforded

him an asylum. Thus it generally happens, that living

merit is neglected or persecuted ; while posterity, more

just, consecrates its memory to fame.

" The collection of paintings in the royal museum is

very large : and though it consists mostly of riemish and

German pieces, yet there are some few beautiful originals

of Guido, Titian, Angelo, and even of Raphael's hand.

Our own Charles I., by Vandyke, and his sons, by Kneller,

hold a distinguished place. The Danish painters or

sculptors scarcely appear in this numerous assemblage.

There are, however, some paintings, chiefly historical, by

Charles Dremander, a Dane, not ill executed. Among
these is one of the famous Margaret de Waldemar, who

united, in her person, the three kingdoms of Denmark,

Norway, and Sweden, receiving the homage of this latter

from its sovereign."

The walls of the royal palace bear ample nnd afflicting

testimony to the colossal size nnd magnificence which must

have distinguished it, before it fell a victim to the flames

in the year 1794. " Upon our visiting this splendid pile,"

says Carr, " we found, by an ini^jription remaining unde-

faced, that it was raised by Christian VI. out of his own

private purse, without taxing his subjects, and cost six

UliOGRAPHY. [PAitT IV.

millions of dollars. It stands in an island, formed by s

canal, and has several gates; the principal entrance is oi

wrought iron, and has a noble effect ; the front has twenty '

five enormoui windows, in a line, and is composed of six

stories, three of which are upon a large, and the reinuiii-

ing three upon a small, scale. This front is three hun

•Ired and sixty-seven feet long, the lateral sides three hun

drcd and eighty-nine, and the elevation one hundred and

fourteen; all the grand apartments of state were upon

the fourth story; the court is surrounded with two

wings of piazza, twelve feet deep, and on each sids

are stables for saddle and carriage horses, which art

arched : these have escaped the fury of the element

Here all the branches of the royal family were formerly

lodged. So rapid was the fury of the conflagration, and

such the panic which it inspired, that but little of the trea-

sure of its pictures, furniture, and gorgeous decorations

could be saved. Of the internal liiagnificence of this

palace, some idea may be formed by the following de

scription of die knights' saloon. It was one hundred and

eighteen feet long by fifty-eight, was lighted in the day by

nine windows, and at night by three lustres, which con

tained more than one thousand two hundred wax-lights

;

on each side was a gallery, richly gilded, and supported

by forty-four columns of cinnamon-wood; the bases and

capitals of which were also richly gilded : an artist of the

name of Abilgaad was commissioned to embellish the halj

with twenty-three large paintings, from subjects in th»

Danish history, at one thousand rix dollars a piece. The

king's library, which suffered much by the fire, contain

ed one hundred and thirty thousand volumes, and three

thousand manuscripts. Its size is too enormous f( • that

of the capital and kingdom, and forms a striking contrast

to the present residence of the royal family."

" The royal library," says Kuttuer, " is, in various re

spects, one of the most considerable in Europe. It is

particularly lich in Greek and Roman classics, and na-

tural history. It likewise contains a great number of

books printed in the fourteenth century. Among these I

saw an exposition of the Gospel in the Danish language,

printed in the year 1515, at Paris; and the same work,

printed in 1518, at Leipsig. These two editions prove

the little encouragement which printing at first experienced

ill this country. The first book printed i.i Denmark is of

the fifteenth century; and, I believe, of the year 1496.

The printer was a German, who came hither from West-

phalia. If they had continued to exercise this art in Den-

mark, there would have been no necessity, twenty years

afterwards, to employ the printers of Paris and Leipsig to

print a popular work, like the above-mentioned exposi-

tion. The art has, however, since made considerable pro-

gress in this kingdom, the presses of which have produced

works that would do honour to any country. To these
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belong, in particular, tl,o,c very splendid works, (he
f/ura Dnmai, and the I{un, otii, relating «, the mush-
room and vegetables of that species. The four Kvange-
lists, m Greek, printed at Copenhagen a few years since
III folio and quarto, is, likewise, a very fine publication.

'

" 'Ihis library contains a great number of manuscripts.
One of Virgil, on parchment, is particularly beautiful
1 saw here missals, which, in beauty and splendour are
equal to any I ever met «iih in Mngland, France, or Italy
'1 he hnest, both for the hand-writing and embellishmenn
IS a I'rench chronicle, in which the pictures arc so highly
rnnshed, and so exquisitely beautiful in their way, that the
first artistof the present d.iy would survey them with plea-
sure

1 was also shewn a Tranquebar bible, which i, used
by the missionaries at that settlement; but it contain, only
llie Old lustament. '

" l'rofes,or Nyx^up estimates the number of volumes
at two hundred and «,fty thousand. But the whole collec-
tion was III the greatest confusion, as it had recently re-
ceived an accession of one hundred thousand volume, by
the acquisition of the Suhmian Library. If ,hc,c num-
bers appear too high, I have stated my authority, 'j'his
I.hrary ., situated not far from the great palace, in a build-
ing which IS worthy of it. h has a yearly revenue of three
tlu-usand Danish dollar,,; which sL i's appli"d to the
purchase of new publications. They seem very anxious
t6 procure new works as soon a, possible; for I found
m:...y sp end.d publications which had appeared in Eng-
land within the preceding twelve months."
ELsiNEtjR i, situated about twenty miles north of Co-

penhagen, on a neck or strait of the sea, called the Sound,
and surrounded by walls. " This fortress," says M,.!Wraxal

.
" stands at the narrowest part of the Sound, and

probably intended to command it, entrance; but i an
rears doubtful if it would answer this purpose against a
resolute enemy. It i, a noble pile, erected in 1 1 e L

t

century by Christian IV., and was then often honoureMUh the royal residence. I, i, of a square form, andM ah.n IS a fine quadrangle. The turrets at the corners n every superb, and in the most improved style of gothic achitec ure. I was shewn several large apartments, wlic ,nre still denominated the king's: there is nothing, how-ever in them royal, except some gilt leather ciSis. ^fe -K antiquity with the castle, and several daubing ongs mounted on white steeds. I desired to se^ the
cumbers which were occupied by her majesty, qu
Matilda, during her confinement here; but they are 1 finH- m which the colonel-commandant lesirw!,;;;
een., had humanity and politeness enough to iLign 1 i,"urnig her stay, as the royal apartments were not fit' o be-nl-abited at the inclement season of the year wh „ she^.s commuted here; nor do they appear capable of be ^made comfoitabiG at any season.

^

o p i:.

" While I w„ .urveying the murt below, a poor ,I..e^.t^re came up, and. t.Jin, oO hi, cap,' aHd're; eH ^e'in Irench. I was charmed to meet with ....v. .k .

which I could converse; for the Dl:,r;e.'r::''
conipan d me could only transmit hi, idea, in hi. ow ,

„"
guflge. which to me wa, perfectly unintelligible. I ,he

"

fore entered into conversation with the French cap.iv .„d"•ked him. If he wa, here when the Queen Ma.i d!'!
confined?-. Ah, Mon.ieur,' ,aid he,^ «,, tr''";"H-y; I had the honour to turn the sp'i, I / :

"i;rfinner; ,he even promi,ed to e.idea ... «„ pro u e
'

"ly liberty. Ia„ure you,' added he, warmly, "I "„
the mo,t amiable prince,, in the wo. Id.' I could not

"
-t le force of thi, compliment to an l^.^liT^Z

'

,

«m/ >,ueen. I put my hand in my p„,ket and gav. Jib.ulf a dozen .tivers. Matilda wa, hi, bettefactref, I„7lbade him thank her, not me. ' *

" About two mile, from Elsineur i, another small rovalpalace flat-roofed, with twelve windows in front id^'

uXnT ''7 '"^"'^''^ "'-''''-' ^^"'^ ^"
r

very^spot where, according to tradition, that prince w':

to see the celebrated spot on which Charles XH ofi '

den Inndor) Tk^ r» .

""" -^tl. of Swc-.let. landed. The Dane, opposed hi, descent, and erected
» battery of twelve cannon for that purpose Uteyoung warrior, who was, at that time, only ,ix, en elol

.
drove them from their en.renchnients.'a dl ^^

-'If among the first of those who leaped from tL boaton shore. A celebrated author remarks, that great evenac.ion, stamp a veneration on the spot where they wetperf^,rmed, and impress the spectator with lively'sr.

U

nients of pleasure many ages after
HoscHu.,, lies at the bottom of ,he bay of Ifefiord.1, eig teen miles disf.u.t from Copenlfagen, to . J"est.

1 was formerly tl.e capital of Denmark when .l.n

iTf 'T' "'?
'

'"' ^"" "'^^ ''=- c'- Co n tgen for their residence, it has dwindled greatly in noirofimportance, and is much decayed with respe t toT „Iand commerce. Of twenty-sevei. churchL, whic t^ncrly embellished this town, only two are now si dh^It^contmues, however, to be the burial-place of the^
" '^Fhe monunieiits of the DaniJi c,>, „ ••III. ^-"Jnisn sovei'ei<rns wlintough born 1.1 different centuries, are all now'Sle^I'ed'to^e her mv placed m ti.e same gloomy chambersamidst silence and darkness. 7'l.e splendour i^^a^^^^^companie, those of exalted birth, even after dea-h inany of these, almost vanished, and time has de tioved

tl. gold and velvet which originally marked their dignity
•I enquired for the celeLated Margaret de U'aldemar
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to Mliom liistory has given the epithet of the Semiraniis of

the norti), and wlio united, under her reign, all the king-

doms beneath the palar sky. The person who accompa-

nied ns over the vaults assured nie, her body was interred

here, and, by the li<^ht of his candle, enabled nie just to

perceive an iron-door, all access to which was blocked

up by intervening coffins of nionarclis, her successors.

' VVilhiH that door,' said he, ' is anotlier vault, where rests

the queen you enquire for. You can see no more.' In

such a situation, it was impossible not to be impressed

with that sublime and awful melancholy, vrhich scenes of

this nature are peculiarly calculated to produce. The
chilly and unwholesome dampness of the air, the mourn-

ful light produced by a solitary^ taper, intruding on these

abodes of darkness ; the numerous dead, arranged side by

side, and marked with crowns, to denote their departed

grandeur; 4II these must have a most forcible effect on

the mind, and will tinge with a temporary solemnity the

gayest temper.

" In one of the chapels are two of the most magnifi-

cent monuments in Europe : they were made in Italy, by

order of Christian IV., and are erected to the memory of

his father and grandfather, I'rederic II. and Christian III.

Round the tomb of Frederic II. all the events and warlike

achievements, which marked his reign, are. exquisitely de-

signed in bass-relief. I could not but remark, that Chris-

tian IV., who erected these monuments, and who is the

idol of Danish story, has yet received no such honorary

tribute from his posterity. The most deserving are often

the least honoured in this respect; but the fame of desert

is not built of such perishable materials as marble.

" Besides those two last mentioned, there are four

others brought here, of two later Danish sovereigns, and

their queens. These are executed by the celebrated Wied-

welt, a native of this country.

" The palace of Fredericsl)urg is a very large chateau,

moated round with a triple ditch, and calculated, like all

the ancient residences of princes, for defence. It was

built by Christian IV., and, according to the architecture

of the times, partakes of the Greek and Gothic styles.

In the front of the grand quadrangle, appear Tuscan and

Doric pillars, and on the summit of the building are spires

and turrets. It is at present very little visited by the

kings, and his present majesty even altered the ceremony

of the coronation, which was always performed at this

palace by his predecessors, having been crowned in Co-

penhagen. Some of the rooms are very splendid, though

furnished in the antique taste. The knights' hall is of a

great length. The tapestry represents the wars of Den-
mark, and the ceihng is one of the most minute and la-

boured performances of sculpture that can be conceived.

The chimney-piece was once entirely covered with plates

of silver, richly ornamented ; but the Swedes, who have

often landed on this island, and eVen besieged the capital,

tore them all away, and rifled the palace, notwithstanding

its triple moat and formidable uppearance.

On EN SEE, the capital of the island of Funen, is a

bishop's see, and contains four churches ; its population

amounts to about three thousand six hundred. Here the

best beer made in Denmark is brewed, and articles of

leather, particularly gloves, are manufactured to a consi-

derable amount. It is seventy-five miles west of Copen-

hagen. Notwithstanding the island of Funen equals, if

it does not surpass, in fertility any of the islands of the

Baltic, there is in it no exhibition of opulence, no palaces

or mansions calculated to excite the admiration or envy of

mediocrity ; on the other hand, much apparent comfort is

visible every where, and distress is uncommon, although

the poor wear wooden shoes.

NicopiNG, capital of the island of Falstar, is pleasantly

situated on a creek of the sea, which separates this island

from Laland, and carries on some trifling commerce. It

is a small town, forty-six miles south of Copenhagen.

The island of Laland possesses no town of consequence,

those of Naskow, Rodbye, Marieboe, Nystadt, and SaK-

kioping, not deserving mention ; nor is Rutcoping, in

Langcland, of greater value.

Altena is a considerable city, belonging to Denmark,

in the duchy of Ilolstein, the population of which amounts

to upwards of thirty thousand, a sixth part consisting of

Jev/s. It is situated on the Elbe, two British miles north-

west of Hamburg, and was founded with a view of sharing

largely in the trade of that city ; an object which, although

the trade it carries on be very large, is far from having

been attained. This city is the second in point of com-

merce, population, and consequence, in the Danish do-

minions. The road which leads from it to Hamburg is

pleasantly lined on each side with trees and whale-ribs.

The houses are handsome, and the whole city of good ap-

pearance.

Gi.ucKSTADT is a fortified town ef Holstein, on the

Elbe, at the influx of the rivulet Rhyn into that river. A
garrison of two thousand men is usually kept here. Within

the town are several canals, one of which divides it into

two parts, and is intersected by another at the end of the

market-place, which is magnificent. A number of ships

belong to this town, and, from its favourable situation, it

cuininands an extensive trade. In 1773, it was made a

free port. A trifling toll is exacted here from vessels na-

vigating the Elbe, which, submitted to by weak powers,

has been resisted by the strong. The Elbe here is wide,

safe, and competent to receive vessels of large burthen.

Pl(h:n, the capital of the principality of Holstein

Ploen, has a ducal palace, which, standing high, commands

an extensive prospect : the town is considerable : the in-

habitants subsist chiefly by fishing.;
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Kiel, the capital ot Holstein, is situated upon a bay

of the Baltic, at the mouth of the small river Swentin,
between hills. It is fortified by a castle, upon a hill in

the neighbourhood, which commands both the town and
harbour. The town communicates with the main land by
a narrow neck, covered by a garden in front of the castle

about two hundred paces broad, consisting of a terrace-

walk on a level with the foundations of the castle, whence
a small descent leads to parterres df flowers, amid which are
a fountain and shrubbery. These parterres are continued
\o another ascent, on which is a second terrace. Here is

a university, founded by a duke of Holstein, in 1655, which
can boast the production of several learned men. It is

*vided into the New and Old Town, the former of which
is singularly pleasant, the streets being planted with trees.
The old town is the peninsula, surrounded by deep ditches

;

and on the harbour, also, are handsome rows of trees. It
contains a number of good buildings, particdlarly a large
church and hospital, formerly a monastery. The trade
of this town nothing resembles what it formerly was,
although the formation of the canal has greatly contributed
to Its prosperity. In the time of its Duke Frederic, such
wiM Its opulence and spirit of adventure, that an embassy
was sent to the Shah of Persia, to settle the basis of a
commerce with that distant country. The annual fair
held here three weeks after Twelfth-day, is numerously
attended.

Sleswic, the capital of the duchy of that name, is
situated on a long narrow bay, which runs inland from
the Baltic, called the Sley. This is a charming town,
greatly resembling the capitals of the democratic cantons
of Switzerland. In some parts it less resembles a town
than groups of country-houses. It consists of one street
about two miles and a half in length, many of the dwell'
ings standing detached. They are chiefly built of wood.
Ihis town is the residence, during winter, of most of ihe
gentry of the duchy, as well as of the islands. Here
also, the governor of the province resides. Notwith-
standing the capaciousness of its harbour, its trade is in-
considerable, owing to the shallowness of the sea at its
niouth The cathedral is a very old and insignificant struc-
ture, but contains numerous monuments, which attest the
splendour and opulence of the inhabitants interred there
It IS interesting, inasmuch as it affords to the diligent ob-
server the means of tracing the progress of the'arts in
tins country for several centuries. Here is the monument

Frederic I. of Denmark. It is of marble, and ep-
eHished by many staples of white marble, of no con-

lemptlDle Hnilnhiro Tu^ __-.]- /• »-. ...

town, a large structure, formerly the residence of its

li
' '" » Pl«^'""-e-l.ouse belonging to which, on an

eminence, the celebrated globe was formerly kept, since
removed to Petersburg; it is now the ordinly LieZl
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*'''/^'"." ^'"'''' "'" ""'G.Cassel, governor of Sleswic
and Holstein.

Flenshxirg, although not the capital, is the most opu-
lent town in the duchy, and of a tolerable size: its streets
which are rather narrow, are thronged with inhabitants, and
exhibit a continual scene of bustle and aciivity. It con-
sists, like Sleswic, of one principal street, the back of
which fronts the harbour; on this side, each house has
a small garden, separated from the port by an alley, from
which the pedestrian has a charming prospect of the war-
dens on one side, the opposite mountainous shore on'lhe
other, with an animated and bustling water-prospect over
the sea. The harbour is excellent, being deep, and buried
between high hills, which shelter it from the wind. The
commerce of Flensburg is considerable.
The different towns of Jutland are small, and of no

great importance.

Inhabitants, Customs, Manners, Sfc] The Danes arc
in general tall strong, and tolerably featured; with red,
yellow or light, hair. In the summer, they dress in light

clothing They may be divided into five classes, viz.
the nobility, who have privileged fiefs in the kingdom

;the titular nob.lity; clergy, lawyers, and students; mer-
chants and citizens; and seamen, farmers, a^H labourers.

fhe superior classes have as muJ. vivacity as any people
•n Europe, the French alone excepted. The nobility ar.
particularly fond of magnificence, and live in a mean be-
tween the English and the Germans; more sumptuously
than th,: latter but not with such a general consistency ashe former. I he French fashions are adopted ; and the
angurge of that nation is universally used among them.In aeir houses they are expensive, not only in the archi-
ecture, but also in the furniture. Some of the nobility
k^eep French cooks, but this practice is not general. I„
their wmes they are particularly curious, both as to quality
and variety. The tables of the better sort are generally
wel served, but their meat is lean, and, excepting their
beef and veal, .11 tasted; wether-mutton i, v^ scarce
and seldom good: and wild ducks are scarcely eatable'
There are not any wild pheasants, woodcocks, rabbits, or

be purchased. Hares are good ; and bacon is excellent,
bea-hsh IS scarce, and indifferent; but the rivers abound
with excellent carp, perdi, and cray-fish. Fine fruit is
not to be expected in so northern a climate; but the gen-
try, who pride themselves in their gardens, have melons
grapes, peaches, and all sorts of snlnd ..»,., ^^.j.. a,|

opulent persons have hot-houses, and hot-wali; fronted
with glass, ,„ their gardens. In other sorts of provisions
Uiey are upon a par with their neighbours; and their import-
atior of various catablesof luxury have of late years much

L
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Of the second cla»s, or titular nobility, many are fo-

reigners, and in particular Germans, who generally come

hither very poor ; but, by servilely attending the court, and

falling into all tiie schemes of the minister, usually acquire

wealth. Those who compose the third class, as they are

dependant on, are obliged to be subservient to, the court,

and submissive to the minister and favourites. The people

of the fourth class are conceited and haughty, but, at the

same time, servile and timid.

The fifth class, the seamen, would be much more alert

in their business if they were better used ; and would act

with greater spirit, if they were not familiarized to fear,

and trained from their birth to the most abject slavery.

The farmers are perfect vassals, and, by not being suf-

fered to have any will of their own, become timid, care-

less, and indolent. If any of these happen to get a little

money, they become perfect sots, and usually destroy

themselves by intoxication.

The martial genius, for which the Danes were formerly

celebrated, is now totally lost. They are suspicious, de-

ceitful, dull, and, in general, stupid. " Their general

character," says a respectable writer, " is a strange com-

position of pride and meanness, insolence and poverty.

If any gentleman can find a purchaser for his estate, the

king, by the Danish law, has a right to one-third of the

purchase-money; but the lands are so burthened with im-

positions, that there would be no danger of alienation,

even if tliis restriction were not in force. 'No person would

offer money for an estate to be held upon such terms ; and

some gentlemen have actually offered to make a surrender

to the king of large tracts of fertile land in the island of

Zealand. Conscious that they enjoy their possessions,

thus eucunibtred, at the nod of an arbitrary sovereign, they

are at little or no pains to improve their estates; and they

look upon trade as beneath their dignity. They therefore

rack tlieii tenants widi the utmost oppression, in order to

procure the immediate means of gratifying their vanity

and extravagance. Those courtiers who derive money
from their employments, instead of purchasing land in

Denmark, remit their cash to the banks of Hamburgh
and Anisierdani. The merchants and burghers tread in

the footsteps of their superiors, and spend all their gain

in luxury and pleasure, with an impatient avidity, as if

they were afraid of incurring the suspicion of affluence,

and being stripped by taxation. The peasant or boor
follows the same example ; for no sooner has he earned a
rix-dollar, than he hastens to expend it in brandy, lest it

should fall into the hands of his oppressive landlord. This
lower class of people are as absolute slaves as the negroes
ill the Wcst-Iiidies, und subsist upon much harder tare.

'ITie value of estates is not computed by the number of
acres, but by the stocks of boors, who, like the timber,

are reckoned a parcel of the freehold."

UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY. [paut iv.

The diversions of the Danes resemble these of the

Cards make a greater progress thanFrench and English,

formerly ; and the wives of the nobility, and of such other

classes as can afford it, have, at Copenhai;('n, their as-

semblies almost as regularly as any at London. Chess is

a favourite game with the men, and is more conmionly intro-

duced at their visits than in England. Billiards and tennis

are aUo common at Copenhagen. The theatre is French;

though they have established a Danish one, where pieces,

translated from the English and French, are indifferently

performed. Some attempts have been made to introduce

an Italian opera, but with little success.

In winter, as soon as the snow is firm enough, the

Danes take to their sledges for amusement, the king and

court first setting the example ; for such respect is here

shewn tc majesty, that the people never cross a new bridge

till the king has first gone over it. The court, therefore,

first make their appearance in their sledges, making seve-

ral tours about town in great pomp, with kettle-drums and

trumpets; the horses which draw the sledges being richly

adorned with trappings and harness, full of small bells, to

give warning to such as stand in their way. After the

court has been thus abroad, the burghers and others trot

about the streets ail night, in their fur-gowns, each with

his female in the sledge with him ; and this they esteem

a pleasant amusement.

They are much addicted to drinking, and the liquors

most in use with the higher orders are Rhenish wine,

cherry-brandy, and all sorts of French wines. The men
are fond of them, and the women do not refuse them.

The lower classes drink bad beer, and Danish brandy,

distilled from barley.

The principal diseases in Denmark are apoplexies and

the falling-sickness, which are epidemical ; and a person

can scarcely pass through Copenhagen without seeing one

or two poo .reatures in a fit in the streets, with a circle

of gazers and assistants about them. Few, however, are

afflicted with coughs, catarrhs, or consumptions, so com-

mon in England.

The funerals of the nobility are generally very sump-

tuous ; and it is usual to keep the corpse of a person of

quality in a vault, or the chancel of some church, for se-

veral years, till a fit opportunity offers to celebrate the

funeral. The poorer sort are buried in thick chests; and

in the towns there are about a dozen common mourners

belonging to each parish, whose business it is to carry and

attend them to their graves.

History.'] Denmark appears to have been peopled at a

very early period. Who were its original inhabitants, is a

question that has long been controverted; but (he most

prevalent opinion is, that they came primitively from

Scythia, and were a colony of Cimmerians ; in after times,

the Goths, from Scandinavia, obtained a footing among
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the earlier settlers, and became intimately blended with
4S

them, as is evident from the language.

Under the denomination of Cimbri, they are mentioned
by Tacitus, as a small nation in his time, but of great an-
cestry, famous for their martial exploits, and passionately
attached to liberty, evinced by many sanguinary conflicts
for its preservation, in which they were more frequently
victorious than vanquished. In the six hundred and forty-
third year of Rome, they made an irruption into Germany
and Gaul, and defeated several Roman commanders, beiu"
of mvincible strength, and irresistible in their attacks"
TJ<ey were joined in their course by the Teutones ; and the
united armies are represented on this occasion to have ex-
ceeded three hundred thousand men, exclusive of their fa
rnilies, which, after the manner of their ancestors ac-
companied them to war. On this occasion, Boiorix
kmg of the Cimbri, after the defeat of the Tentones'
challenged Marius to fight. Their resolution in the battle
'vas extreme, and to prevent confusion in the ranks, those
ni the front were tastened to each other with cords by
their belts. The superior discipline of the Roman sol-
diers, and the heat of the weather, (the battle being fought
in August,) which, while it unnerved the arui of the Cim
bn, had no effect on their enemies, accustomed to warmth
decided the victory against them. In this battle be'
sides one hundred thousand who xyere slain by the Romansmany perished by the hands of the females on their flight'and about sixty thousand were taken prisoners

'

This people, according to their own historians, made
incursions not only upon their neighbours, but as far asEsthonia, Livonia. and even Muscovy, as early as tl ecommencement of the Christian era ; nor did they con!
fine themselves to depredations by land, for, prompL bywant of provisions, or the hopes of plunder, they fre-
quently made descents on Scotland, England, and Ire..
i3IlCf>

-About the middle of the seventh century, the Danesobtained a footing in Lombardy. In 776, their kin'Godcic. having previously conquered and rendered tribil'

nd r' r" f ''"'"^"^' ^'""""'-^'^ Charlemagne,
nd drove him beyond the Rhine; long wars succeeded

smated by his own soldiers.

At the commencement of the ninth century, Reiner the

Scotland, Ireland, Norway, France, Germany, Rnssia
'

bclavonians, and other eastern nations, and after e 'c n

'

great military skill, was slain in Ireland. He was a "r I

persecutor of (!,e Chrisfians.

Harold, the sixtieth or sixty-second king, was baptizedthe year 8.6; and, after having been Idven fn.m his

Ih ,' "?• T''^ '^ ^"^'''' Emperor of German
IIn his reign Sidy was conquered by Duke Roger

'

In the reign of his successor, Eric, and in the year Ojo
he ISoiwegian general, Rollo, landed in France andfounded the duchy of Normandy, anciently called Ne„-

In 90C Olaf, king of Sweden, subjugated Denmark,
of whch he retained possession five year.,, and was sueceeded by his grandson. After a reign of equal lenX
his grandson was murdered by the Danes, who placed^on
hethrone a son o( Enchar,,, the predecessol- of Olaf.
called Lodmknute. England was invaded and .ubdue,^:
by his successor. Froth, uhowas baptized in .hat conn-
U;y; but in the reign of the next king, called Gorm, the
Englishman, the Danes were repulsed.
Their seventy-second king was Harald, who, having

rendered himself odious by his vices and .ffeminacv was
deposed, and his brother, Gamle Knnt, or Canut'e the
t.reat, was raised to the throne in his stead. Olaf kin-of ^ orway, dying at this time (1028) a martyr, Canute ob!

1
'ps, he subdued it, as he did also the Estlionians. He

Duke, Richard, from France. The daughter of the kin<.of Eng and became his wife, by whom he had a so „da daughter, the latter married to Conrad, Emperor oGermany. I„ the reign of this prince, christianitv, whichhad been introduced into Denmark as early as th; „iScentury became geiierally diffused through thecountry, andwas followed by that civilizatio.M of manners which 3i"sconstant attendant.

I
!," u.^?',

*'" '''"^'^°'" ''- ^'"^^'^' Canute holdin.. Jut-and Wahlemar S^cania, and Swen Zealand. Shor lyafter this division, Swen invited his two colleagues to anT TT' r
''"^'''"' ''''''' '^'- -ert'aken vi

,

Vine, he slew Canute, and his kinsman, Constantius, onthe eve of St. Laurence. VValdemar, however, esc pedwounded, and landed in Jutland, whither he wa pur uedby Swen, with his army. In 1 157, these two king'^^ .fet-ing at a place called Gratehede, a battle took pice inwhich the perfidious Swen was slain. By his del mu
ki'ngcTom

" ^" ""'^•^P""^d sovereignty over the whole

"This monarch," says a modern historian, "defeatedhe Vandals who invaded the country ; obtained, by me nsof a party wo mvited him thither, the crown of Norway •

defeated the Wends, or Sclavonic inhabitants of the shore,'of the Baltic, ,„ many battles; conquered the isle «f"gen; and founded Dantzig; acquired the investiture oHolstem which was annexed to hi. crown in perpetuity
a-id rendered the duchy of Stettin a fief of Denmark!He died in the twenty-first year of his reign, in 11 82, with
the character of a wise and able monarch. He is regarded
as the parent of the Danish laws.

" By the marriage of Margaret, daughter of Walde-
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mar III,, with Haquin, the son of Magnus Smeg, king of

Sweden and Norway, in 1 SdS, a riglit of succession arose

to the three crowns. On the death of Haquin, and her

son Olaf, she assumed the reins of government. She had,

however, to contend wilh Albert for the throne of Sweden,

after vanquishing whom, and taking him prisoner, she con-

vened an assembly at Colmar, to which the states of each

kingdom sent forty deputies, and caused the adoption of

the famous act by which the three kingdoms were united.

Margaret was a woman of consummate abilities. She

married a second husband, Eric X., of Pomerania, who
reigned fourteen years, continually at war with his neigh-

bours, and at variance with liis subjects.

" At length he made a sort of abdication, by retiring to

tiothlaad with his treasure : accordingly, the states sent an

invitation to Christopher, of Bavaria, who accepting the

offer of the throne, Eric was formally deposed, and Chris-

topher, at first declared protector of the kingdom of Den-

nark and Sweden, was afterwards crowned in 1443.

Sweden remained subject to the crown of Denmark

until the reign of Christian II., not, however, without

many contests, and much bloodshed ; at length, outraged

at the repeated violations of the act of union at Calmar,

and groaning under the most oppressive tyranny and

cruelty, it shook off the yoke; and Gustavus Vasa, to

whom the Swedes were indebted for the expulsion of the

Danes, was elected king. In 1544, Christian III. re-

nounced all claim to the throne of that country. The
reign of this sovereign is famous for the abolition of the

Roman Catholic religion in Denmark, which took place

in 1537, although the Lutheran faith had been previously

introduced into that kingdom so early as 1526.

Christiun III. was succeeded by Frederic II., whose

daughter, the Princess Anne, was married to James VI.

King of Scotland, and First of Great Britain.

Christian IV, succeeded to the throne at the decease

of Frederic II., then but eleven years of age; the care

of the government, in consequence, was committed to four

regents. The tranquillity of Denmark
,
being secured by

the distractions which happened in Sweden and the adja-

cent countries, the regents had leisure to bestow an ex-

cellent education on tiie young prince. In \5QC), he mar-

ried Anna Catherina, daughter to the Elector of Branden-

burgh. On this occasion, Elizabeth, Queen of England,

sent to compliment Christian, and, at the same time, to

require that some hardships, to which her subjects trading

in Denmark were liable, should be 'remedied. Instead

of giving her any satisfaction, the king stated in his reply,

that she ought to consider it a favour that the ships, as

well us the effects of her subjects trading in his domi-

nions, were not confiscated, in consequence of the inju-

ries which his subjects had received, and for which he de-

manded reparation. Unaccustomed as was this queen to

fPART IV.

language of similar aescription, she yet thought proper

to appoint a commission to examine the complaints pre-

ferred.

This prince twice visited England in the reign of James,

and greatly disgusted the English by his intemperance and

the brutality of his manners, which were too closely copied

by his followers.

Christian had to contend in long wars with the Swedes,

in which hej had various success, upon many occasions

evincing much skill and bravery, exposing himself equally

in battle with the meanest of his subjects. He died in

1648, and was succeeded by Frederic III., his only legi-

timate son.

Frederic III. had already filled the throne twelve years

:

his power was limited by the great liberty possessed by the

two first orders of the state ; the nobility, in particular,

not content with shackling their sovereign, oppressed and

villified the people ; in short, every thing shewed the ne-

cessity of some change, while none foreboded that which

was about to take place. The miserable condition to

which Denmark had been reduced by her numerous and

expensive conflicts with Sweden, seemed to menace it

with ruin. The only expedient which the king could use,

appeared to be a convention of the states. «

A diet was accordingly assembled at Copenhagen, in

1660. At this meeting each different order present was

in a state of complete irritation. The nobles, confident

in the privileges which they had arrogated to themselves,

thought of nothing but con-iirming and extending them
;

the clergy, whose authority was rapidly declining, sought

to retain their former influcice; the burgesses, naturally

jealous of the nobles, bore so much the less meekly their

usurpations, owing to the consciousness they possessed of

their own value, and the ample evidence of it they had af-

forded in the siege which they had previously sustained,

when the capital Mas saved entirely by their bravery and

loyalty. These, in consequence, justly expected in tlie

deliberations of the states to have a preponderance ade-

quate to their worth. The nobles, on the other hand, be-

held with a jealous eye the privileges which had been

granted to the burgesses ; and, although they could not

deny their being justly merited, they considered them ;is

infringing on flieir particular rights. Thus the nobility

felt themselves alone opposed to the two orders, whose

interests were the same. As for the peasantry, they had

been gradually reduced to actual vassalage, and were no

longer considered as any thing, notwithstanding they had

once formed an order in the state.

During the session of the diet, the conduct of the nobi-

lity tended rather to increase than lessen the divitiiuii, and

excited in the other orders a disposition of availing them-

selves of an occasion which might not again occur, to hum-

ble their pride, and divest them of the exclusive privilegen

en
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which they enjoyed, to the prejudice of the rest of tht na-
tion. The burgesses were still in arms, a part of the re-

gular troops which defended Copenhagen were still there
and ail were equally devoted to the sovereign.

The clergy and the burgesses now resolved to annihi-
late the aristocracy of the nobles, preferring one master to
a number of despots, whose pretensions, ever increasing
knew no bounds. To effect this purpose, it was necessary
to place themselves under the protection of the king
alone

; and, in order to qualify him to afford that protec
. tion, they resolved to make the crown hereditary, and in-

vest the monarch with absolute power. The act by which
this was done was proposed to the chamber of the nobles,
who objected to signing it, under pretence that a matter of
such weighty importance demanded more mature delibera-
tion; but the clergy and the commons repaired to the pa
Jace without them, and signified their intention to the mo-
narch; upon which the nobility, perceiving the inutility of
opposition, and dreading the effects of popular resent
nient, coincided in taking the oaths; a ceremony per-
formed with great splendor. Thus, on the 18th of October
ICGO, Frederic became an hereditary and absolute mo-
narch.

F ederic died in 1670, after a reign of twenty-two years.He IS said to have been endowed with many eminent qua-
U.es. Benevolent, even to weakness

; prudent, generous
brave, and faithful to his engagements; he protected the
arts and sciences; in a word, as he died beloved by his
subjects, he had justly merited their regret, and the esteem
ot all hurope.

Christian V., son of the deceased prince, ascended the
throne at the age of twenty-three. His first attention was
directed to commerce, which he encouraged by a reduc
tion of imposts, and the establishment of various trading
companies. He erected several estates into counties and
baronies, and created counts and barons ; titles which if
they previously existed, had fallen iato disuse

the Dukes of Holstein Gottorp and Hohtein Ploen disputed the succession to Oldenburg!,. Sweden declared
for the former, and Denmark for the latter. Of this n,e
ext Christian V. availed himself for attacking Charles \

'

by sea and land. Holland, in ehis instant, J \^hDenmark; and to the union of these forces are to bescnbed the checks which the navy of Sweden sustained
by and however, the Swedes were more successful, heDanes being defeated at Lunden, in Scania, in W76, andat Landscroou the following year.

'", ana

tian V ^nl^T .̂'^""r"-^""'
'''" ^"'^"" ^'"' Chris-

,uan v., in 1()>78. he cnlioW-,,) .[,„ :... .- , _ I

XIV \xh^ '
1

""•'"•"' '"^ ""crrerence oi Louis '

AlV., who openly protected the Swedes, and exactedplenary sausfaction from Denmark. Chris ian wa ct-quently obliged to make restitution of all he Ld con-"(J. VOL, 11.

O P K.

I

quered from Charles, and a peace «as concluded i„ ^

inte-

bagen, and Westphalia, were established in full
grity.

'""

In 1671, Christian renewed the order of Daneborg tl.esecond ,„ the kingdom
: and in ms he publish d thcode of lawa which bears his name, and which still existas the established code of Denmark.

Thi, prince died in 1C99, at the age of fifiy.four i,.consequence of a wound he received while hunting i„ the

standing he left the kingdom exhausted : he shewed little
inclination for the sciences, but he was admired for th xcellence of his heart, the purity of his intentions, „d ILmental endowments. He left three sons, the eldest owhom succeeded him on the throne.

Frederic IV. had scarcely assumed the reins of Roveni-ment when he made great preparations by sea and landto oblige the Duke of Holstein Gottorp to answer theclaims which he considered himself entitled to ma^lTh

t a y of ,579, and the king was aware that the consent of..father upon that occasion had beenlnvoluntary. Hetherefore entered into a league with Peter I., emperor of

klT'of"s
^7"^'"^;,^'"^ «f P«l-^. to cru'sh the yo i gking of Sweden Iheir joint hopes, however, werfsoon rendered abortive: f in the space of .ix'wl

?r, H M T'"'"' ^'''''"' '«^'8n the treaty oTravendah^ and to withdraw from a coalition, the onTybasis of which was unjust ambition.
^

. n ?:!'nl''" u™^
?""""'' ^'^y^*^ '•>« blessing, of peaceuntil 1709 when the battle of Pultawa exactedi Fredelhope of retaking Scania, imagining that Sweden, bher then distressed condidon, must fall an easy prey • U.n fact, he readily made himself master of sev'eL places

obtaiL %''•'•' ''''''''''' ^^^°' «^--' Steinbachobtamed a decisive victory over the Danish army near

In r; r' he
"''^' '" .'"^'" regained poss/..r

cJV \ . 'T ^'"""'^ '^'^^^'''^ the Dane., nearGadebusch; butthe following year fortune abandoned h"
tandards, and he with his whole army was obliged to surender at discretion. 8 w »ui

l-o ^T!;
''""'

'.'•" ^'"" ^"^^'^' ^'''' ^^" signed in
1 .20 with the new king of Sweden, Frederic I.
Frederic IV. died in 1730, at the age of fifty-nine, re.gre ted by his people, who s.ill hold his meiiLy in' tie

'

highest veneration. He united the peaceful virtue, with
military talents; and the useful establishment., with whichhe enriched his countrv. will s-r«^ #0 ^c-lJt- .

of the arts and sciences.
*

Christian VI. who succeeded his father, purchased ofFrajce, in ]736, the island of Santa Cru^, one of the
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Antilles; a possession which, however unimportant in

itself, gave new activity to the commerce of Denmark.

At tlie death of Frederic, king of Sweden, he oflfered

himself as a candidate for the throne, proposing his son

to succeed him ; but the party devoted to Russia, which

favoured the bishop of Lubec, had the preponderance.

Few events occurred in the reign of this prince, who

died in 1746, leaving a debt of many miiUons, occasioned

by his predilection for magnificence, and the expence of

several palaces, erected by him. He was of a religious

turn of mind, regular in his conduct, and maintained,

throughout his reign, an uninterrupted peace. Frederic V,,

his son, succeeded him in the throne.

On the accession of this prince, Denmark was threat-

ened with an interruption of that tranquillity which she

had so long enjoyed. The duke of Holstein Gottorp,

elevated to the empire of Russia by the death of Eliza-

beth, felt disposed to revive his claims on the duchy of

Holstein, so long possessed by Denniafk, bnt which

neither he himself nor his ancestors had renounced. For-

tunately for Frederic, however, the premature death of

Peter HI. in one week after hia deposition, annihilated

these projects; and Catherine II., who succeeded him, as

Mcll as her grandson Paul, formally ronounced all right

and title to the duchies of Sleswic and Holstein. This

treaty was not concluded until 1773, at which period

Paul became of age to ratify the engagement. Frederic V.

died in 17()(», leaving the throne to his son.

Christian \U. was born on the 29th of January, 1749;

and married the princess Carolina Matilda, the youngest

sister of his Britannic majesty. This alliance at first as-

sumed a promising appearance, but its termination proved

truly unfortunate, as will appear from the following inter-

esting particulars, related by Mr. Carr :— ""

" It is well known what negkct and suffering the queen,

in the bloom of youth and beauty, endured, from the fatal

imbecility of the king's mind, and the hatred and jealousy

of Sophia Magdalen, the grandmother, and J uKana Maria,

the step-mother, of his majesty ; and that the anger of the

latter was increased by Matilda's giving birth to a prince;

an event which annihilated the hopes that Juliana cherished

of seeing the elevation of her favourite son, Frederic, to

the throne. The queen, about this period, 1769, was

saved from ruin, only by attaching to her confidence the

Count Strnensee, who, sagacious, penetrating, bold, en-

terprising, and handsome, without the pretensions of

liirth, had ascended to an unlimited power over the will

of tlis sovereign, had obtained the reins of government,

and had far advanced with almost unexampled celerity and

luiihakcii firtimesi iti reforming the niighty abusea which

encumbered and distorted the finance, the laws, the ad-

ministration of justice, the police, the marinf, the army,

and the exchequer, and, in short, every department of

[part IV.

government. Struensee restored the queen to the bosom

of her sovereign, and, with the assistance of Count

Brandt, environed the king, and made him inaccessible to

every other person. His majesty's great delight at this

period arose from the society of a negro boy, and a little

girl, about ten years of age, who used to amuie him by

breaking the windows of the palace, soiling and tearing

the furniture, and throwing dung and turf at the statues

in the garden. Struensee experienced the usual fate of re-

formers, the abhorrence of those whom he corrected, and

the suspicions or the indifference of the people whom he

served. He dislodged a nest of hornets. Juliana, with the

keen unwearied vigilance of the tiger-cat, watched her

victims from the gloomy shades of Fredensborg, where

herself and her party, consisting of Counts Ranzaii,

Kbllar, and others, fixed, on the 17th of January, 1772,

to close the career of their hated rivals. Their savage re-

solve was facilitated by the last fatal measures of Struen-

see, who beheld, too late, the phrenzy of precipitate sys-

tems of reform : he prevailed upon the king to issue an

edict, empowering every creditor to arrest his debtor, with-

out reference to birth or rank. The nobility flew to their

estates in all directions, with revenge in their hearts : be, also,

terrified and grievously offended the citizens at Copenha-

gen, by assimilating its police to that of Paris, and by dis-

banding the royal foot-guards, composed of Norwegians,

for the purpose of drafting them into other regiments.

His days, his hours, were novi' numbered : on the night

of the l6th of January, a magnificent bal pare was given

at the great palace, since destroyed by fire. The young

queen never looked more lovely. At three o'clock, a dead

silence reigned throughout the palace ; the conspirators,

with several guards, passed the bridge over the canal, and

surrounded the avenues. Juliana, Prince Frederic, and

Ranzau, went to the door of the king's apartment, which,

at first, the fidelity of a page refused to unlock ; they ter-

rified the monarch by their representations of an im-

pending plot, and thrust into his hands for signature tlic

orders for seizing the queen, Struensee, and Brandt,

Upon seeing the name of Matilda, love and reason for a

moment took possession of the king's mind, and he threw

the paper from him; but, upon being ardently pressed,

he signed it, put his head upon his pillow, pulled the bed-

clothes over him, and, in a short time, forgot what lie

had done. Kiiller proceeded to Straensee's room, and,

being a powerful man, seized the latter by his throat, and

with some assistance, sent him and Brandt in a close car-

riage, strongly guarded, to the citadel. Ranzau and

Colonel Eickstadt opened the door of the queen's cham-

ber, and awoke her from profound sleep to unexpected

horror. These savage intruders are said, upon her resist-

ing, to have struck her : the indecency and indignity of

the scene can scarcely be imagined. After the queen bd

"^!<k1
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hurried on her clothes, she was forced into a carriage, at-
tended by a squadron of dragoons, and sent off to' the
fortress of Cronberg; upon her arrival slie was supported
to her bed-chamber, a cold, damp, stone room : upon ob-
serving the bed, she exclaimed, ' Take me away! take me
away! rest is not for the miserable; there is no rest for
me.' After some violent convulsions of nature, tears

^^^
came to her relief: ' Thank God,' said the wretched

i| queen, ' for this blessing ; my enemies cannot rob me ofM It.' Upon hearing the voice of her infant, the Princess
A^ Louisa, who had been seat after her in another carriage

she pressed her to her bosom, kissed her with the most
y impassioned affection, and bathed her with teat*. ' Ah

!

/ art thou here,' said she, ' poor unfortunate innocent? This
IS indeed some balm to thy wretched mother.' In the
capital, a scene of terror, tumult, and forced festivity fol

. lowed
;
at twelve o'clock the next day, Juliana and her son

paraded the king in his state-coach, arrayed in his regalia
through the principal streets; but only here and there a'

solitary shout of joy was heard. For three days the ini-

# prisoned queen refused to take any food. It is said, the
king never once inquired for her, and now bee <, .je the
sole property of the infamous Juliana, who guarded her
treasure with the eye of a basilisk. The court of Great
iiritaui n.ade a mild hut firm communication upon the
subject of the personal safety of the queen : nine com-
missioners were appointed to examine the prisoners-
the principal charges against Struensee were, a design
against the king's life, and criminal connexion with the
queen.

" Four commissioners proceeded to examine the quaenHer answers were pointed, luminous, and dignified : shedemed n>ost solemnly any criminal intercourse with Stru-

ZTi'u .V~' "" '=7"''"°'' °f "'«'«. 8l"-uptly informed
er that Struensee had already signed a confession in

the highest degree disgraceful to the honom- and dicrnitv of

iir<?-
' ^"'^''''^'^'' «-'-">ed the astonis'hed

1; I TIT,"
"''" "'*"''' '"^''* «"«='• '^ confession:

,

and If he did, 1 here call Heaven to witness that what hesard was false.' The artfulS— „ow played off an a
erpiece o sub.ilty, Mhich would have Sone honour to aVernon: .Well then,' said he, ' as your majesty hi ^rotested against the truth of his confession, h deserveftodie for having so traitorously defiled the sacred cTrct ^

ItcheJ""
"^ ''^"™"''' '^^''» ---^ «"-k the

coI.t1r""'u
""'"^'"^ '" '^^ «=»>-- «f'-r a terrible

m a faultermg voice, she said, ' And if I confess wha

!SZ^' f' '•> "« '-, may he hope former ;

vlr A . .

P^'^"°""«d with the most affecting

struensee 8 safety „poa those terms, and immediately

O P Jij.

drew up her confession to that .fte«t, and presentea U toer to sign: upon this her frame became .git.ted wi hthe most violent emotion; she took up the pen' and began
to write her name, and proceeded as far as Carol^
when observing the malicious joy which sparkled in the'eyes 01 b

,
ahc became convinced that the whole was

• base stratagem, and, throwing away the pen, exclaimed,
I am deceived, Struensee never accused me, I knowh.m too well • he never could have been guilty of so greatB crime. She endeavoured to rise, but her strength failed

her; she sunk down, fainted, and fell back into her chair
in tins state the barbarous and audacious S put thepen between her fingers, which he held and guided, and
before the unfortunate princess could recover, the letters—-tm Matilda were added. The commissioners im,
mediately departed, and left her alone : upon her recover.
'I'g, and huding them gone, she conjectured the full hor-
ror of her situation.

"The cireumstances of the trial are known to the
British reader. The grand tribunal divorced the que 1
separated ber for ever from the king, and proposed r^^nnsh the birth of the princess Louisa; but th'at cruel d-sj^n was never executed. Lhhial exerted all the power,ot las eloquence for the two unfortunate cou.Us. Hu!".amty revolts at their sentence, which the unhappy king.U.SSUU, signed with thoughtless gaiety : they had been
confined from the 17th of January, and, on .L 28th ofMareh. at eleven o'clock, were drawn out to execution inwo separate civrriages, ina field near tlie east gate of thetown: Brandt ascended the scaffold first, and displayed
ti»e most undaunted imrepidity. After his sentence was
read, and hi, coat of arms torn, he calmly prayed a few
nunutes and then spoke with great mildness [o the people.Upon the executioner endeavouring to assist him in taking

tl'r 'T'/''
"'''' '^"'"'* < -^'^ "ot presume iltouch me:' he then stretched out his hand, which, with-

out shrinking from the blow, was struck off, and almost
a the same moment his head was severed from his body,
btruensee, during this dreadful scene, stood at the bottom

the scaffold, in tremUing agony, and became soWn"when 1„, friend's bLod gushed through the boards, Zl
trickled down the steps, that he was obliged to be sup.
ported as he ascended them: here his. courage vvholl,
forsook h.m; he several time, drew back his hand, which
was dreadfally maimed before it was cut off ; and at length
he was obliged to be held down, before tl^ executioL
could perform his lastofHce. Copenhagen was unpeopledon he day of this savage sacrifice ; but though the feelingsof the vast crowd which surrounded the scaffol.l had been.

beheld the scene of butchery with horror, and retired to
their homes m, sullen silence. Nothing but the spirited
conduct of the Bxiti* ambassador, st liobert SI
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prevented the queen from being immolated at the lame

lime,

" On the 27t)i of May, a squadron of two British fri-

gates and a cutter, under thr; command of the gallant

Captiiio Macbride, cast anchor off Helsingfors, and, on

the 30lh, every thing wtiH finally arranged for the removal

of the queen. Upon the barge being announced, she

clasped her infant daughter to her breasit, and shed upon

her a shower of tears. The queen then sunk into an ap-

parent stupor : upon recovering, she prepared to tear her-

self away ; but the voice, the smiles, and endearing mo-
tions, of the babe, chained her to the spot ; at last, 'v>n-

nioning up all her resolution, she once more took it to her

arms, and, in all the ardour and agony o( distracted love,

imprinted upon its lips the farewell kiss, and, returning it

to the attendant, exclaimed, ' Away ! away ! 1 now pos-

sess nothing here !' and was supported to the barge in a

state of agony which S^ffles description. Upon the queen

approaching the frigate, the squadron saluted her as the

•ister of his liritannic Majesty, and, when she came on

board, Capthin Macbride hoisted the Danish colours, and

insisted upon the fortress of Cronberg saluting her as

queen of Denmark, which salute was returned with two
guns less. The squadron *hen set sail for Stade, in the

Hanoverian dominions; but, owing to contrary winds, was
detained within sight of the castle the whole day : in the

early part of the following morning its spires were still faintly

visible, and, until they completely faded in the mist of

distance, the queen sat upon the deck, her eyes rivetted

upon them, and her hands clasped in silent agony.

" Shall we fdllow the wretched Matilda a little farther.?

The path is solitary, very short, and at the end of it is

her tomb. Upon her landing at Stade, she proceeded to

a little remote hunting-scat, upon the borders of the Elbe,
where she remained a few months, until the castle of
Zell, destined for her future residence, was prepared for

her: she removed to it in the autumn; here her little court

was remarked for its elegance and accomplishments, for its

bounty to the peasantry, and the cheerful serenity which
reigned throughout. The queen spent much of her time
•lone, and having obtained the portraits of her children

from Denmark, she placed them in a retired apartment,
and frequently addressed them in the most afifecting

manner.

" So passed away the time of this beautiful and ac-

complished exile, until the 11th of May, 1775, when a
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rapid inflammatory fever put a period to her afflictioik, in

the twenty-fourth year of her age."

The inhuman treatment of this princess did not long

prove advantageous to the queen-dowager and her party.

The month of April, J 784, was marked by another court-

revolution, in consequence ot a debility of understanding

in the king, which evidently disqualified him for the ma-
nagement of public affairs. Accordingly the friends of

the queen-dowager were removed; a new council was
formed ; and no instrument signed by Christian was to be
considered valid till it had been countersigned by the

crown-prince.

In 1801, the Danish government joined the northern

confederacy against the r-.td superiority of Great Britain.

But this league was speedily dissolved, in consequence of

the appearance of an English fleet in the Baltic, under

the command of the immortal Nelson, who, in the battle

of the 2d of April, forced the line of defence formed by
the Danish fleet before Copenhagen, and obliged the

Danes to come to terms, in order to preserve their ca-

pital.

On the renewal of the war between France and England
after the general peace, Denmark professed a resolution

of observing the strictest neutrality. But, as the Britisli

government had the strongest reasons to believe that thi'

Corsican tyrant meditated the application of the Danisii

navy against Great Britain or Ireland, Lord Cathcart and

Admiral Gambier were sent out, in the autumn of 1807,
with an admirably-appointed and formidable fleet, to de-

mand that the fleet of his Danish mojesty should be de-

livered up as a pledge, to be faithfully restored on tiie

conclusion of peace with France. The overtures made
by the British commanders being peremptorily rejected,

recourse was had to coercive measures, and, after a severe

bombardment of Copenhagen, the navy was delivered up,

consisting of sixteen ships of the line, fifteen frigates,

six brigs, and twenty-five gun-boats, besides vessels on

the stocks. The loss sustained by the British on this oc-

casion was comparatively trifling; but that of the Danes
is supposed to have amounted to about two thousand

persons, and the destruction of nearly four hundred

houses.

On the lOih of March, 1808, Christian VII. died,

and the hereditary prince, Frederic, in whom the admi-

nistration of the government had long been vested) suc-

ceeded him on the throne.
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CHAPTER III.

LAPLAND.

4U

T Extent, Boundaries, and Divisions,

Ull whole country of Lapland extends from the
North Cape, in seventy-one degrees and a half of nortli
latitude, to the A\hite Sea, under the arctic circle; being
bounded, on the north and east, by the No-lhern and
While Seas; and, on tite south and west, by Sweden and

' Norway. It is divided into Danish, or North Lapland-
.Swedish, or South Lapland, and Russian, or East Lap-
land

;
and these parts are subdivided into smaller districts

which generally derive their names from the rivers by which
;

they are watered.

I Ciimate.] This country is so near the Pole, that, in
some parts, during the summer-months, the sun never

i sets
;
and, for three months together, in winter, it never

I
rises for the same space of time. In winter it is no un-

I
i^ual thing for a person's lips to be frozen to the cup in

;,

auempting to drink; and, in some thermometers, spirits

^ of wine are concreted into ice; the limbs of the inhabi-
. tants often n,„rt.fy with cold ; while drifts of snow cover

:

the ground to the depth of four or five feet. A thaw
sometimes takes place; and then the frost that succeeds
present, the Laplander with a smooth level of ice, ovewhich he travels with a rein-deer in a sledge with nco.
ceivable rapidity.

^ "

The account given by M. Maupertuis of the rigour ofIns climate when he went to the polar circle, to ascoram the real figure of the earth, is well deserv n
"
of

tention, though his observations were made in 1 "e sou,

"

cm borders of this country. He observes tha i . D
"

cember the continually f«lli„g sua. obscured , .u

t

ed at mid-day. Spirit of wine was frozen with , tLhouse; and if the door of a warm room were open do!^r a moment, the external air instantly converted III evapour mto snow, whirling it round 'in whi e vo cWhen they went abroad, .hey felt as if the air were t'^r

The frls rSich' 1^1''°"';' ^"
l"""^^ °^ -'<^

"'creases by S 1. f V
""""'' " ''^"^' '''y S^^<^^>

'•-«' to those: ;tlf:ra' " "^ "T'
"'^^•''"'

;--«.essudd:cr;:r^rri;:

i'iSstiblf
""'' "" '" " '"°'"^"» -^"^-^ '"Visible and

Notwithstanding these disadvantages, however n,t..r.has bestowed on these dreary regions^uch "i v 'ni ^th contentment and happiness are not strangers to

"'

Ihc height and extent of the mountains seem des'^^

Z.fi'f I

"'.^"•/'W""» and irregularity appear very

ce^ "
'fSr"'"'^

ir
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MCiit of tlic zenith. The moon shone bright, but did not

in the least efface it."

Mountains, Riven, Lahe^, Ac] Lapland exhibits a

vast mass of mountains, irregularly crowded together ; they

are, however, in some pliiicn, separated by rivers and

lakes, contiiininj; an incredible number of islands, some

of which forni delightful habitations, and arc believed by

the natives to have been the tirrestrial paradise. The

principal rivers are the Tornea, the Tana, and the Alien.

Soil and Vegetable Productions,] The soil of Lapland

is neither fertile nor barren, but between both; though it

is full of flints and small rocks, and, of course, very rough

and uneven. In the more southern parts, the ground is

better calculated for herbage than in the northern districts.

In the neighbourhood of Bothnia, they have a variety of

esculent vegetables in their gardens, such as colcworts,

turnips, parsnips, radishes, &c. Here are nine-trees, fir,

iuniper, birch, the service-tree, and willow, the asp, the

alder, and the dog-tree. They have also currants, and a

variety of palatable berries, and many useful herbs. Vast

quantities of angelica grow wild, on short thick stalks;

and they have some herbs not met w ilh in any other coun-

try ; several different mosses ; and a grass, which is so

soft and warm, that the Laplanders put it into their shoes

and gloves, to defend them against the rigour of the cold.

Jnimals.] The wild quadrupeds of Lnpland are bears,

wolves, gluttons, beavers, otters, foxes, martens, ermines,

nqnirrels, and hares. The wolves here are white, and

great enemies to llie tame rein-deer ; but it is remarkable

that a wolf will never attack one of these animals if it be

tied to a stake ; but, if at liberty, he often becomes their

prey. Possibly the wolf is afraid of a snare, and there-

fore avoids the rein-deer when he sees the rope by which

he is confined.

Gluttons are very numerous here. Their skins are very

glossy, resembling black flowered damask, and are valued

almost as much as that of the sable, though the hair is

neither so soft nor so fine. Of foxes, there are great

variety in Lapland ; black, brown, ash-colour, and white

:

llie black ones are die finest and rarest, and their skins

are worn en the caps of persons of the first rank in

Russia.

Martens are as numerous as the foxes ; and their skins

are very valuable. The food of the marten consists of

birds and squirrels. By the help of its claws it will climb

trees in the night, and catch the squirrels, who have no

chance of escaping but by running up, upon the smaller

boughs, to the top of the trees, where the marten, by its

weiglit, cannot follow them, and by leaping from one tree

to another. Tiie number of squirrels throughout Lapiand

is incredible; and they have this peculiar property, of

changing their colour twice a year. In summer they are

re<t ; in winter, grey.

GEOGRAPHY. [part iv

The only tame animal, proper to Lapland, is the rein-

deer. Its general appearance reieniblcs that of the slag,

except that it droops its head, and its horns project for-

ward. When the lein-tleer walks, the joints of its feet

make a noise like the clashing of flints, or cracking of

nuts. In summer it feeds upon grass and leaves; and in

the winter, upon moss, which it has a wonderful sagacity

in discovering; and, when found, it scra{>es away the

snow that covers it with its feet. The females furnish

milk and cheese; and it is observable that such as have

young ones (though the fawns suck them before they arc

milked) will yield more milk than those who do not suckle.

As these animals are of great use, their owners are care-

ful to preserve them from wild beasts, or straying into

danger ; for which purpose, the master and mistress, as

also the children and servants, are commonly at hand

whilst they are feeding. Scanty as their provision is iii

winter, these animals thrive best at this season of the

year, for in summer they are very meagre. They swim

with their bodies lialf above the water with such incredible

force and swiftness, across the largest rivers, that a boit

with oars is scarcely able to keep up with them.

" The rein-deer," says a modern writer," '' have been

wisely reduced by the Laplander to a state of domestica-

tion and servitude ; and in these creatures alone he finds

almost all his wants supplied : they feed and clothe him;

with their skins he covers his tents, and makes his bed ; of

their milk he makes cheese, and uses the whey for hi)

drink. Every part of these valuable animals is converted

to some use or other : their sinews make bow-strings, springi

for catching birds, and threads for sewing ; their horns are

sold, to be converted into glue ; their skins, also, and their

tongues, which are accounted a great delicacy, are sent

to the southern parts of Europe, and procure him tn)f

and luxuries. The rein-deer, yoked to a sledge, carries

him in his journeys ; it is easily guided with a cord fastened

round the horiid, and encouraged to proceed with tlie

voice of the driver, who sometimes urges it on with a goad.

When hard driven, it will run between fifty and sixty milci

without stopping; but this degree of exertion endangers

the life of the animal. In general, rein-deer can go about

thirty miles without halting, and without any dangerous

eflorts. The food which this faithful domestic lives upon

is moss ; and, while the fields are clothed with this, the

Laplander envies neither the fertility nor verdure of the

southern landscape. Wrapt up in his deer-skins, he defies

the severity of his native climate; and in the midst o:

snows, fearless, and at his ease, he drives his herds along

the desert, and subsists where another would perish,

while his caiilu root up ihcir frugal but favourite fare fra:::

under the snow. Caravans of these people diversify thtir

tedious winter in excursions to the Finland fairs.

We shall here extract an account given by some gentle-
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men who havu been indebted to reia-dccr fur awift tra-

velling.

" Having," says our putlior, " purchased the cargo of
furs belonging to our host, and paid him partly in cloth,

we entered on a trade with the ui.jer inliubitants of the

I

village, and continued trafficking tiK their slock of mar-
ketable articles was exhausted. VVe then solicited some
rein-deer to carry us up the coimtry. Taking down a horn
that hung up in his cottage, he went and blew it; on
which fourteen or fifteen of those animals came running
towards the but ; six of which were immediately yoked to

as many sledges. In one of these vehicles we put our
merchandise and provisions; another was assigned for our
guides and interpreters.

" We then put oq some Lapland dresses, and each of
us, lying down in his sledge, was covered with a bear's

skin. At the back of the skige were two leathern girths,

into which we thrust. our arms, to keep ourselves steady;
and each was furnished with a stick, to support the sledge,
in case it should be in danger of overturning by any ob-
structions in the way.

" No sooner were we prepared to set out, than our host
muttered some words in the ears of the cattle, which, we
were gravely told by the interpreter, were to explain to
the animals the route they were to pursue, llidiculoiks
as it may appear, custom has rendered this multeiing so
familiar to the rein-deer, that, when our host had repeated
his charge to each, they all set oflF with amazing swift-
ness, and continued their pace over hills and dales, with-
out keeping any beaten track, till seven in the evenmg,
when we eirtered a village, at which we took up our
quarters."

Lapland abounds in swans, ducks, geese, lapwings,
snipes, and all sorts of water-fowl ; besides heath-cocks'
stock-doves, wood-cocks, and partridges; and of poultry
they have cocks, hens, and turkeys.

.Of fish they have incredible quantities. Thirteen hun-
dred barrels of salmon have been exported from the Tor-
nea in one year; and whole ship-loads of dried pikes, the
produce of the lakes, are annually transported into Ger-
many.

This country produces few weazels, and not any snakes;
neither are insects very frequent. In the marshy grounds
of the north, however, they are pestered with large gnats,
which make an odious noise when they sting. The rein-
deer run from them to the tops of the mountains ; and the
natives defend themselves against them by keeping a con-
tinual smoke in their huts : when asleep, they cover their
heads and bodies with a blanket; and, when abroad. the»
cover themselves with a skin, and a cloth-cap, which they
can pull occasionally over their faces ; but some, by way
of a further defence, smear their faces with oitch or
roiin.

OPE.
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Melah and Mincrau.] Silver a..d gold mines, .. well
as those of iron, copper, and lead, have been discovered
and woiKcd in Liiphnid to great advantage ; beautiful cry.
stals arc fo.iiid here, us are some amethysts and topazes.
Limestone, marble, gypsum, jnsper, and garnets, are alio
among the productions of this country.

Language and I'oetn/.] The language of the Lapland-
ers appears to be of I'innish origin, with an iuttrmixlure
of words from the Gothic. Different dialects, however,
are spoken in various parts of the country. They have
neither writing nor letters among them, but a number of
hieroglyphics. Their voices are musical, nnd th.v readily
oblige strangers by singing. In Scheffer', history of Lap-
land we have two kinds of their poetry, which have been
Iransliited and inserted in the Spectator. The cne is a
love-song, in which there is a spirit of tenderness and true
poetry worthy the most civilized climes. Tlie other is
founded on the cu torn which northern lovers have of di-
verting themselves with a song, whilst they journey to visit
Iheir mistresses. For the following beautiful specimen,
however, we are indebted to Mr. Consett's Tour in Lap-
land.

*^

" Thp tiiows are diiiolvinn on Tornea'i rude tide,
" And the ice of Ltilhp^> Oowi down ilie dark tide j .

" Tli> Unrk strpum, O Lnllieu, Oiiws freely away,
" And tlie miow-dnip unfoIdH her (mie brautlci to-doy.

•' Fur off the keen terrors of winlir retire,

" And the nortiri dancing hirrnmiTi ii'linquish their flie(
" The sun's grnial beams swell ihe hud un the tree,
" And Ennii rhauno fonli lirr wild wurblings with glee.

" The rein-deer, unharnessM, in frcedDin iiljoll play,
" And siiffly o'er Odi-n's 8loi'|) |iri'iipice strnj

(

" The wolf III the furot's rfcf>>es shull Hy,
" And howl lo the niuun aa she glides through the ikj.

" Then hnsle, my fair l.uah, O hiisle lo the grove,
" And piiii the sweci senscin in riipiure and love ;

" In youth let our bosoms with ecsl.uy glow,
" For the winter of life ne'er a traniporl can know."

Religion and Superstition.] Although great pains have
been taken by the Danes and Swedes to inform the minds
of the Laplanders on the subject of religion, yet the

greater part of them retain superstitions and idolatries, as

gross as any that are to be met with among the most un-

instructed pagans. Augury and witchcraft are practised

among them ; and they have been considered by some as

very skilful in magic and divination. They are professedly

Christians of the Lutheran persuasion, but so superstitious,

that, if they meet any thing m the morning esteemed
ominoii;. they return home and never sti: isist the whole
day.

Their magicians make use of what they call a drum,
an instrument somewhat resembling the tambourine. On
this they draw the figures of their gods, with those of th«
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nil, moon, liars, birdi, niul riven ; on iliOVreiit parts of

this iiiitruineiit ami its oriiaiiiviils are |>lu< rd siiiull biass

rings, wliivh, when the druni is buatcn with u htth* huinniir,

danci' over the ligtu'ea, and, according to ihcir progress,

the surceror progiioiticales. When he has gone throngh

II his manteuvres, he' informs his credulous audience what

they desire to know, which, he says, was commiuiicated

to him during the paroxysm.

These fraulic operations ore generally performed for

gain, and the northern ship-nmntcis are such dupes to the

delusions of (he impostors, that they often purchaie of

them a magic cord, which contains a number of knots

;

by opening of which, according to the magician's direc-

tions, they expect to gain whutuver wind they desire. This

is also a coninion truHic on the banks of the l{ed Sen,

and is managed with great address on the part of the pre-

tended sorceror.
^

The Lu|i!:nulers still retain the worshi|) of many of the

Teutonic gods, and have anion); them considerable reiniiiuH

of Druidical iustitulions. They believe in the lraii!tuii-

gratioii uf the soul, and have festivals set apart for the

worship of certain genii, who, they inla^ine, inhiibit the

air, aiul have power over huniun actions; liut, being with-

out fornt or sub^itance, they assign to them neither images

nor statues.

A black cut in each house is reckoned one of the most

valuable appendages; they talk to it as a rational creature,

and in hmiting and fishing parties it is their usual attendant.

To this animal the Danish l.,uplanderH coiiimuiiicatc their

secrets, and consult it on all inipi>rtuut occasions.

Commcire, Ac] Hut little can be said of the coiniiurce

of the Laplanders. 'I'heir principal exports coiisiiit of

tisli, rein-deer, furs, baskets, and toys; with some dried

pikes, and cheeses made of rein-deer milk. In lelurii,

they receive rix-dollars, woollen-cloths, linen, copper, tin,

flour, oil, hides, needles, knives, spirituous liquors, to-

bacco, and other necessaries. The J,u|)landers travel in

a kind of caravan, with their families, to the Finland and

Norway fairs. The reader may make some estimate of

the medium of commerce among them, when he is told,

that fifty squirrel-skins, or one fox-skin, and a pair of

Lapland shoes, produce one rix-dollar ; but no computa-
tion can be made of the public revenue, the greatest part

of which is allotted for the maintenance of the clergy.

The money they have among them consists princijially

of rix-dollars, but they seldom take any to their principal

fairs, (of which there are tw o every year in each province

of Lapland, which continue two or three weeks at a time,)

but deal by barter, unless they wish to purchase any thing

curious or rare, when it is bougiit with money.

Inhabitants, Cuslomi, Manners, Ac] The Laplanders
are of small stature, seldom exceeding five feet in height,

of a strong nervous frame, square built, with a flat face,

[PAnr IT.

black eyes, srarcely more than half opened, and appi,
reiilly wider than their due proportion; their upper jaw-
bone high and thick, the mouth wide, the lips thin, with
large fiat ears, black hair, a sallow brown complexion
short legs, and very small feel.

The head-dress of the Laplander coniists of a conical

cap, made of four pit ees of kersey-cloth, with a yellow

strip of (loth sewed in each division, and n tassel at the

top, made of shreds of difl'erent colours; on the lower part

is a border of otter's skin. About their necks they seldom
wear any kind of covering, but sometimes a narrow piece

of cloth. When travelling, or attending their rein-deer,

they wear a sort of hood, with a small opening in front oi

the lu< e to look through. This hood goes over the head
and ctivers the breast and shoulders. Their tunic is made
of a sheep's skin, w itii the wool inwards ; it has a high col-

lar, stift'eiie<l with ker.sey or other cloth, neatly worked with

dill'ereiit coloured threads, and extending a little way down
the bosom. This article of dress, which serves likewise for

a shirt, has no opening but at the breast, which is niurc

or less ornamented and bordered with otter's skin. On the

left side is sewed a narrow strij) of cloth or fur; a border,

similar to that at the breast and the cufls of the sleeve, is

sewed about the bottom. The upper coat, used by the

men, is either of kersey, other coarse cloth, or the skin of

the rein-deer ; it likewise has a still' collar, extending to

the chin, worked with threads of different colours in a very

neat manner; this coat is open only at the breast. On
each shoulder is a kind of epaulette, cut iu different forms,

of the same stuff. A running string serves for drawing the

collar tight about the neck. Uoth men and women wear
pantaloons, and lioots, which they fill with chaff to keep

their feet warm. The dress of the women corresponds

widi that of the men, except that the tunics of the former

are rather larger. 'I'heir gloves are of tanned leather, or

the skill of the fawns of their deer, with the fur outwards.

Around their bodies they wear a girdle, ornwnentcd with

various figures of stars, squares, or triangles, in tin, pew-

ter, or silver, from which are suspended a knife, a purse,

a small lealhcni bag, and a tobacco-box. In summer,

their sheep-skin tunic is exchanged for one of red, blue,

or white, serge.

The proper Laplanders are constantly wanderers ; it ii

only those whose herds have perished by disease, or fallen

a prey to wolves, who have become colonists, and, for

want of the means to follow their usual mode of living,

have recourse for subsistence to fishing and tillage. In

winter the former undertake distant journeys, for the traiij-

port of the merchandise purchased by factors at their faiu,

and supply themselves with the little comforts which lliey

need throughout the year, by what they earn on such oc-

casions. The longest journeys occupy about three or four

monllis, and, in these, the chief is attended by bis whole
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family. The father, mother, and all the children aliovc
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•>'^hi or nine years of age, have each to conduct a r.iiil,

WMidi i. the upp^llution they give to a string of twelve,
/ilietn, or eighteen, rcin-decr, fastened one befoie the
"ihcr. The first draws an empty ackiti, ,.r sledge, in
wintlithe conductor, as occasion requires, rests, to' re-
lieve himself of fatigue; each other d«er draws from i. n
(> twelve linpumh, about two hundred weight. Hesid**

.
those there arc always two or three rein-deer without
fledges, to replace otinrs in case of accident. Should
any ol the rein-deer in the string happen to fall, or the
wkia which it draws become stopped, the animal is fre-
quently strangled before the guide can a-sist iiim, by the
d.aught of the others to which he is fastened; and when
accidents of this nature occur, the proprietor of the nier-
chandise is hound to indemnify the owjiier of the deer.

'I'hc sledges for merchandise are about eight feet in
length, and are balanced by their weight. The pulka, in
winch travellers are drawn, are decked with boards or
covered with the skins of sea-calves; and the traveller
Keeps himself in equipoise by means of a pointed stick, the
use of which requites some skill, to prevent overturning,
particularly m descending mountains, as the rein-deer
being fastened to them only by mean, of a thong passing
between its legs, and attached to a collar of doubled cloth
•mder its chest, cannot stop the pu/tu in its descent.

.
Irom the construction of this collar, which is not slifTcncd

^

when the load is considerable, the rein-deer is in danger of
I suftocauon; and, by its mude of breathing when driving,

n all times evinces much oppression on the throat and

hicds of he skin of the sea-calf, and fastened to . lea-
hern brid e-front, serves to guide the rein-deer. I'o make
the animal go faster, this rein is jerked, and slackened
When tlie traveller wishes to stop,

"Before the Laplander fixes hi, tent in winter," says a
".odern geographer, " he clear, away the snow to make a
ground- loor for it, and with it forms a circular wall ; into
this wall of snow, the pole, which support the woollen
covering are fixed, and a small beam, crossing the top of
lie principal poles, supports the iron pot-hook on Jich
"3 kettle hang,. The woollen cloth which cover, thetent is m two piece,, joined together by wooden skewers •

'I'e door of the tent i, cut in a triangular shape o^t of

ened to the tent by thong, of leather at the upper part ofe tnangle; the sides of the door Joan on slafder^.o e"

^^nU^ fruw, which the wind blows, so that the doorad-
•>'ts of passage only by the side opposite to the wind itLap under usually pitches his tent in the woods- d goeU eve^day Sundays and holidays excepted to gath
^"^'. When he prepares to light hi, fire, he collecu the

igmfd a.hc. from f*^ hearth in a piere of bin h-bark. and
cover, them with dry J^ve. and small twigs, over whul.
he lays the w...d he ha, - ollccted. Thi,, being generally
...c.ustcd with snow, .end* '.ah, as ,oon a. it i, kin.Ucd.
« thick .moke, rendered still ,„o.e intolcrablo by ,he ob'
..oxions „„ell emitted from the wood. The whole tent i,
for ., time HK.lvdd in a pit. n dond, «^ all who remain
". .' .un the mk of losing the.r sight. At tlio flamn
break- forth, the ,moko gradually diminishes below, but
the npp«r pa,t of i\w tent remain, uh.ay, full. When ho
retire, to rest, the l.aplandcr doe, not exting.iish hi, fire
It ."erve, h.n,, o* l^e contrary, f„r a lamp, affording a,
niuc. light a, he require,. Near his tent he raise, a
I'ovel upon a few p«4es stuck in the ground, which he
covers with bough,, and which serves him a, a .tore-
house for In, reiii-deer, skins, and sj,«re ntcn,il,.
"The ,ummer tent of the Laplander resemble, that

u,cd 1.1 the winter, except in its being surrounded by
canvas instead of woollen. His shed for preserving pro-
vision, ,s .:o„structed in the woods, up,m a tree, of which
the upper branehe, are lopped off, that they may be pre-
served from ,h. depiclations of wild animals. IJe also
digs holes 1.1 the ground, which he pave, with atones, and
III these deposits the (lesh of his rcin-deer
"Although the maritime Laplander does not po„e„

numorou, herds, like the mountaineer, he yet enjoy, more
comfort, in hi, dwelling. The huts of the,e are con-
,trucled of four posts, bunt together 1n an oval form, with
a .mail door, and an opening i„ the top to let out the
smoke

: the roof of these huts i, formed of the bark of th.
b.rch, and so.ls of earth; they are so low as not to allow
"1 standing up in them; thi,, however, i, of no incon-
vemencc to the family, who are constantly .eated close
to the sides. In the centre is an oven, not unlike that of
a baker, over which is piled a large heap of .tones. la
hi, oven a quantity of wood is every day lighted, and keep,
burning until the oven and stone, glow with the intensity
of the heat; during ih, time of thi, burning, chink, and
crevice, in the sides of the hut arc opened to let out the
smoke which, when dissipated, these are closed, so a, to
leave the interior perfectly dark, and extremely warm. To
disperse the darkness, long unctuous slip, of the fir are
burnt, which serve as candles.

" The inner sides of the wall, are made of timber, set •

upright; and the floors, particularly of the Norwegian
peasants in this quarter, whose hovels, in other respect,
correspond with the foregoing picture, are paved with flat
stones. The bed.-, nf sl.e.e people :,rc branches of trees,
on which a icm-deer's skin is spread; the clothes they
wear during the day serving them as a bolster, and the uih
shorn, yet dressed, skins of sheep, with the woolly part in-
side, for a blanket, over which a rough cover i. afterward,
laid^ The woollen blanktt of the mountaineer, in the
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winter-time, is in sLape of a sack, into wliicli he thrusts

himself; and, however cold it may be, the husband, t!ie

wife, and children, always go to bed naked.

" The fi;rniture and utensils of these people are com-

prised in little. A few pans, kettles, bowls, and birchen

dishes, lamps, flaggons of tin, horn-spoons, and similar

articles, make up their stock. Among the most opuleifi,

the dishes are of pewter, and the spoons of silver. Lamps,

which supply the place of candies, are used by the mari-

time Laplanders alone, with whom oil is plentiful; the

lamp itself is of wood, the oil is contained in a shell, and

a certain marshy reed, called litiok, serves them for a

wick. For cradles, they make use of the hollowed trunk of

a tree. In this the infant lies wrapped in woollen clothes

and sktns, fastened in with a twisted rope. At the head

is an arch, formed by a skki, expanded over bent hoops, to

cover the head of the clwld. This cradle, with the infant

in it, the mother, when desirous of quieting its noise, takes

in her lap. She carries it likewise at her back in her am-

bulatory excursions.

'' The maritime Laplanders change their habitations in

springand autuimi, and, on these occasions, leave their huts

stauding tiil their return. The mountain Laplanders, on

the contrary, are continually in motion, like the ancient

Scythians, or modern Tartars; but, on such occasions,

their progress is slow, their daily march not exceeding four

Bi'itish miles, and the whole extent of their migration,

from the sea to the Swedish borders, not exceeding thirty.

As soon as winter is past, they seek the sea-const again in

the same leisurely manner, uiUil they reach the spot lixed

upon for tljeir summer-abode. On- travelling, they fix

bells to their reiu-deer, that they may find each other

again in case of separation by the way. They constantly

lake with them a Hint, steel, and matches, secured in a

poueh, in their bosom, to serve either to light their pipe

or kindle a fire, as necessity may require. On erecting

their tent, they kindle a fire, and, while thus lodged, their

rein-deer are fastened to some tree."

To this account we shall append the following interest-

ing particulars, for which we are indebted to the travels

of M. Von Buch, in Lapland.

" Oh the 1 1th of September, 1807, tht two rein-deer,

with their driver, Mathes MichelsiJou Sara, had, agree-

ably to engagement, come down from the Fieldts. These
animals were loaded with the most necessary requisites for

our jouruey, and with them, two Laplanders, a woman
and a child. I left Antelgaaid as I would leave a home,
on the evening of the third, and a few hours afterwards I

reached Bosecop. This remote country, besides tlie at-

tractions which it has received from nature, the grand and
interesting style of the environs, the variety of new phiE-

nomena which strongly recommend it to our notice, pos-

•essed u superior chaiin for me in the bjjjlily distinijuished

[part IV.

and agreeable society which are here collected. Their

repeated and incessant acts of kindness and benevolence

continued tor so many months towards a stranger, whom
they could never expect to see again, with the polish anJ

the attraction of their conversation, could not fail to pro-

duce such an impression on my mind. Although strict

justice, wisdom, and knowledge, are qualities wliich we
ought not to look upon as extraordinary in any governor

of a province, I felt a particular pleasure in the consider-

ation that even the head of the most remote province of

the Danish dominions possessed these qualities in so

eminent a degree. At the last habitation, about two milet

beyond Bosecop, I took my leave of them, when I began

to think, for the first time, that I was three degrees beyond

the polar circle, among wilds and deserts.

"We soon entered the wood: the rocks of Skaana

Vara appeared nearer and nearer, narrowed the valley, and

formec^ perpendicular precipices along its sides. All traces

of habitation disappeared. The high and majestic Scotch

firs stood thickly around, with excellent stems, and the

small marshes in the wood were surrounded with alders and

aspens. On entering deeper into the valley, the view be-

came suddenly frightful. The trees lay in heaps above

one another, torn up by the roots, almost in every direction,

for large spaces, and the few solitary stems which remained

erect were quite lost among them : an image of the alarm-

ing nature of the storms in winter. Most of the trees

lay with their heads down the valley. The storm had

swept down from the south, and when compressed betwesn

nairow ranges of rocks, the firs are not always able to

withstand it.

" At the approach of evening, the Laplanders took the

rein-deer up several cliffs which were >vered with rein-

deer moss, like snow, and there they tethered them. We
passed tlie night ourselves contentedly under the trees by

the side of a clear blazing fire.

" These Fieldt or mountain Laplanders reqiure time for

their operations. I lost several admirable hours of the

morning, before the woman had bathed her child in warm
water, and then till the man had again loaded the rein-deer.

We reached in half an hour a lateral valley, and a stream

which pours down it, called the Curjajock. There we
left the great valley of Alten, and began to ascend the

new valley towards the west, which rises pretty rapidly

for the space of five Euglish miles at least. Hitherto we

had still seen traces of the cows and horses which the in-

habitants of Alten allow here to run about almost wild

in summer; but the last vestige of cultivation at length for-

sook us. The Scotch firs became smaller and more scanty,

and tlie birdies became more frequent ; and, as we lay

down at mid-day on the banks of a small lake, we foiind

ourselves beyond the region of firs. This lake, Gurjajauie,

was actually eight humired and niuety-eight Euglibh (^t
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above the sea, and consequently above the height which
the observations on Skaana Vara had given as the boundai
of their grc wth. Our ascent became now less rapid ; the
valleys began to widen, and the mountains to become
marshy levels. On the long extended reckless mountains
the birch-bushes grew scantily and dwarfish, their growth
bemg probably prevented by the storms; the ground was
also less covered than usual with rein-deer moss. All
nature was here bare and dismal. Several leagues farther

-, towards the south-west, at the termination of these dreary
levels, the northern ocean suddenly appeared in the distance
for the last time, like a ray of light, piercing through the'
darkness. I never saw it again. It was a part of Ress
Bottn, to the right of the source of the Alten stream
above the valley of Alten. We now descended a flat and
broaf' valley, and prepared our night-quarters on a sort of
isia d m the Carajock, a small stream, which appears to
be of some importance in spring, but which was then
almost dry. It probably unites in its course to 'he east-
ward with the Aiby EIv, which is laid down on the maps,
before it flows into the stream of Alten. We durst not
have ventured much farther, if we wished to avail ourselves
of birches for our nightly fire. The small birches became
visibly shrivelled, and were thinly scattered over the plain
so that It was evident, without the protection of valleys
and cliffs, they could not have possibly stood. Our island
in the Carajock was one thousand five hundred and thirty-
one English feet above the sea. We might have ascended
about nineteen or twenty English miles beyond the wood-
we travelled but slowly; for a rein-deer i^ like a cazelle
destined by nature to run and not to carry. Notwithstand-
ing a horse could, with the greatest ease, have carried
more than double the load with which these animals were
burdened, they became fatigued in a very short time, and
we were obliged to halt, and allow them time to recruit
their strength with the moss, which they greedily devoured.
Uurmg the mght, we tied them with a long thong to some
bush or piece of rock, round which the ground was thickly
covered with excellent moss. They slept or lay very littl/
but^ continued to eat during the whole night.

" On the following morning, we ascended an entirely
fla, parched, and dismal, valley, for about five English
'".les, till we reached the height of Nuppi Vara, which
.5, according to the barometer, two thousand six hundred
and fifty tive English feet above the sea. This was the
greatest height of this table-land; for we commanded
from ,t a prospect of many leagues in every direction.
Ihe snowy chain of Lyngen appeared again in a long
_an toward, u-;: i;«rd, iiolwilhstanding it was at least
'orty-six English miles distant; and we could now see

wheie the Fiord terminates, and the chain continues to
run along the mam land. The fiord is a fosse; the chain,

EUROPE.
the wall above it. At the foot of Nuppi Vara , 1
marshy level runs towards Quaenangerfio'^ conUini^...mber of small marshy lakes, a desert and dre IT/o,pec, Every thing is here solitary and dismal. The snowhad long disappeared

; but nature still remained d ad a„dtorpid. The dwarf-birch, the true companion of the.fmountains, could only support itself here with wei,„"
powerless branches; the mountain-brambles i„ i„ e„deavoured to piU forth fruit : they could only bearWand here and there could alone be seen a spring-flo'

"'

endeavouring, with great difficulty, to blow in harvest A •

few solitary bushes of mountain-willow. seem to maki
t eir appearance, more in defiance of the ilspiub ^climate than as a covering to the earth.

"^'P'^'We

" The barking of dog, below announced the vici„it»o a herd, and the hut of a Lapland family. We ™de
II the haste we could towards it; for the rising storm andam from the south-west seriously admonished'us to , kheler for the night. We soon found the hut or gamme

Marl TU ''^"I,''
""' '^" "'^ ^^^ «^ 'he' Sr"S

'n.et 7/ ''""''' "^' ^"' "°' '» ^ f"«ndly manner.Ihe Laplanders are not Arabs. Where the spruce andScotch firs, and where birches will not succeedri n"'ture of man seems equally defective. He sinks in thestiugge with necessity and the climate. 4he fi„e fed
2« of the Laplanders are to be devel ned by bran !
andas

.11
eastern countries, a visit is announced by pre-'

tTo is' Tn' fr 'r '°''^"' «Heir hostile dipos.t-n- Tnen, indeed, the first place in the bottom of the
' «PP-';« to the narrow door, is conceded to thetranger. We he in the circumference of a room cin-tanung at most eight feet in diameter; the fire or smokeof the hear h in the middle prevents the draught fro^thedoor; and hence this back space is the place of the ma^- m.tress of the herd. The children'sit next t m ndthe servants next to the door. When a stranger demands

himrir T r*""""'^'
•'^ ^'•p''-'' p°'«-"« to kTe;himself on his legs in the inside of the door, and some^tmves even before a half-opened door. TlL mnsTlf

t e house then asks him the cause of his arrivli, aid a 30the news of the country; and if he is pleased with theaccount, he at last invites the stranger to approach nearerHe then becomes a member of the family; a place in theh^ise » aHotted to him, and he is entertained' "irjfn!d«r milk and flesh. The Arab invite,, mta his hut, and
asks no questioih '

''It was well for us that we passed thi, night under aroot. The storm rn«oJ A..: I.. , ., . .

J . '.
"^'^ 'j:^:y, and me rain siiuck like

«and against the roof of the gamme. It wa, not a littte
wonderfu that the feeble hut could withstand aucb a hur!

the middle, in form o a cone. Several other cr7ss-.take»
hold them together bel»w.

,
Over the frame there is nothine



spread but a piece of coarse litJcn, generally sail-cloth, in

sucli a manner, however, that a quadningiilar opening at

the top remains uncovered for the smoke to issue out of.

A great part of this covering lies also loose on the ground,

and serves to protect their milk, and other household con-

cerns, against wind and wcallu-r, and to cover over their

stores; and then these articles, and the covering over

them, form, altogether, a sort of mound, which prevents

the entrance and draught of the external air into the gamine

from beneath. Another large and loose piece of sail-

cloth is drawn round this outward covering, on the side

whence the wind blows. This side is, therefore, always

protected with a double covering. 'I'hc inside seat con-

sists of soft rein-deer skin?, and white \\oollen covers.

The quality of this skin and cover also determines here

the rank of the place and the person who is to occupy it.

This is certainly a slight iiabitation; and it is almost in-

conceivable how a large, and frequently numerous, fa-

mily can lind room in such a narrow space for many

months together. But all the members of the family

arc seldom assembled at the same time: the herd of

rein-deer demands their presence and their attention even

during the night, and particularly in such stormy nights

as the one we passed here. Men and boys, wives and

daughters, take the post of watching by turns twice or

thrice a day ; and each goes out with several dogs, which

belong in property to that individual, whose connnands

olonc' they will obey. The former guards, in the mean-

while, return with their hungry dogs. Hence it not un-

fiequently happens that eight or twelve dogs march over

the heads of the persons sleeping in the gaunne, in quest

of comfortable spots for themselves to rest in. .They cer-

tainly stand in need of rest, fur all the time they are out

w ith their master, watching the flock, they are in continual

tikotion. The welfare s\va{ die security of the flock rests

\\ holly on them. Hy them alone are they kept together

Hi theii destined situation, or, when necessary, driven to

(•tilers. The wcilves, the dreadful enemies of the Lap-

landers, are by them driven away from the rein-deers.

The timid animal runs frigliiined up and down the wilder-

ness when the wolf approaches; the dogs then, by their

barking and snarling, keep the flock together, and by this

means the wolf will not easily venture an attack. If the

rein-deer is to the Laplander what his field is to the lins-

bandnian, the dog is to the Laplander what the plough is

to the otiier. U hen he returns wearied to his gamnie, he

always willingly shares his rein-deer flesh and his soup with

his dog, which he will hardly do with either father or

mother.

" It is an unusual, a new, and a pleasing, spectacle to

see, in the evening, the herd assembled round the gamme
to be milked. On all Uie hills around, every thing is in

un instant full of life and motion. The busy dogs are every
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where barking, and bringing i! ^ herd nearer and nearer;

and the rein-deer bound and rur, stand still, and bound

again in an indescribable «ariely of movements. When
tiie feeding animal, frightemul oy the dog, raises his head,

and displays aloft his lar.c r nd proud antlers, what a

beautiful and majestic si;^lit! And, when he courses over

the ground, how flee^ and light are his movements! We
never hcai- tli<^ Aiot on the earth, and nothing but the

incessant crackling of his joints, as if produced by a

repetition of electric shocks : a singular noise, and, from

the nund)er of rein-deer by whom it is at once produced,

it is heard at a great distance. When all the three or four

hundred at last reach the gamine, they stand still, or re-

pose themselves, or frisk -about in confidence among one

another, play with their antlers against each other, or, in

groups, surround a patch of moss. When the maids ran

about with their milk-vessels from deer to deer, the bro-

ther, or servant, throws a bark-halter round the antlers ol

the animal, which she points out to them, and draws it

towards her : the animfil struggles, and is unwilling to fol-

low the halter, and the maid laughs at and enjoys the gre;il

labour of her brother, and wantonly allows it to get loose,

that he may again catch it for her. The father and mother

have quietly brought their's together, and filled many a

vessel, and now begin to scold them for tiieir wanton be-

haviour, which has scared the whole flock. Who woulil

not then think on Luban, on Leah, Rachel, and Jacob;

When the herd at last stretches itself to the number of so

many hundreds at once, round about the gamme, we

imagine we are beholding a whole encampment, and the

cdininanding mind, which presides over the whole, in the

middle.

" They were already returnnig from their summer pas-

turage on the high mountains along the sea, to the woods

which surround the church of Kautoktjuo. Numbers had

already gone before them, and numbers were still to follow.

They descend, in fact, always more and more from the

mountains the farther they advance into the country; for

towards the interior there are no longer any ranges of

mountains, and mountains are visible only above the

Fiords : the highest are precisely where tliey are straitened

between two Tiords. The view fion> Nuppi Vara, to-

wards the south, stretches therefore over an endless level,

on which Saliivara, Dasko-Vara, Stora-Lipza, &,c., seem

more like hills than mountains. On die other hand, to-

wards Talvig, and above Kaafiord, the whole mass of

mountains suddenly rise, covered with furze for the whole

length of their course, as if mountains first began there.

The rein-deer feed there, in summer, at a height of between

two thousand and two thousand eight hundred rrench feet,

ami one llionsand six hundred feet above the sea. The

winter gamines of the Laplanders, at KautoJicjtto, are not

above seven hundred feet above the sea. That the Lap*
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Innderb, the nearer they approach to the sea, •honid also
be obliged lo drive their flock» higher up the mountains,
is a singular peculiarity of these mountains.

" We left Nuppibye on the evening of the 5fh, and
reached, about mid-day, the border of the long and nar-
row Zjolmijaure, and the gamme on the brink of the lake.
It was between four and five English miles from the
gamme, below Nuppivara. The herd belonged to Ma-
thes Sara, my guide, who was to exchange the exhausted
rein-deer for fresh ones at this place. The herd, how-
ever, was at a great distance, and could not be expected
before the evening. We entered the gamme. The grown-
up son was within, but he did not rise up or welcome us,
and nobody would have suspected that he had not seen
Ins father for a number of days. Distrust had completely
blmdcd him. In the evening he went out to the herd with
the younger brother, and the daughters returned. Why
did not the herd also come.? Why were they not to be
milked at the gamme as usual .'-The women thonght the
distance too great, and it would be too difficult to drive
them to the gamme that day. The son took the rein-
deer that had been employed on the journey alon- with
Inm, but he did not send back fresh ones. The ni-rht
passed away. In the morning still there were no rein-
deer.

' I must seek them myself,' said Mathes Sara. The
women told him the place where the herd was feedin--
He ran about the whole day, and returned breathless an'd
worn out with fatigue in the evening, without havin<r seen
a single rem-deer. Hi, wife and children had given him
a false direction, and while he was seeking the herd in
one quarter It was driven to one directly the contrary
way. It did not come homo this evening any more than
he former, and was no where to be seen in the neioh-
bou.hood of the gamme. Still less appeared the rein-
deer which were stipulated for on the following mornin^.
The will of Matnes, it seems, vas not the will of his h

.

inily. They did not hold the stranger in .uflicient estima-
tion to consent to let him have rein-deer for the „, ,sccn
tion of Insjourney; and the bargain with th. n.astcr of thehouse had no power over them. Mathe's exhorla.ions
and hi, threats were equally powerless. Certainly ,here«^s tlere no patriarchal authority of the father over hischildren: to cau.se the father purposely to wander anion"
the desert mountains, and in the wilderness, was no distplay of submissive respect. But what breaks tin ouHi allhe resolutions of the Laplanders brought ns at last^l oe rem-deer, which we were in such anxious expeeta!

whispered a word in the ea;ofl;;:S-:lefr:^'
turned ho.„e ate in the evening, and,1„ a few miut"

e electrichke crackling of the cattle, and the barking ofti-e ogs, announced the anxiously-expected arrival oAfae'«• VOL, H,

EUROPE.
A7

herd. And yet we had in vain two whole days been s.-.j.
ing for them. Here the mother evidently had the n,

.

nagement of naatters: it was the same thing also i„ Nuj',-
pibye, where the feminine authority might be styled ,„.,
haps more severe; for the movements of the mistress of
the houiK; there were by no means of a mild and .rraciou.
nature. The wife of Torbern Kaatiard, my otht-r Lap.
lander, who was daughter of Michel Sara, had also a rir
cis.ve power over liim. Yet how necessary it is to ob
serve a foreign nation long and attentivelv before vent.,ni...
to pronounce respecting its manners and customs. The
internal state and condition of these families could hardly
bear an application to the whole community. For how is
It possible to separate the idea of a patriarchal authority
of the- father from that of a nation of Nomades >

" Zjolmijaure lies nearly two thousand two hundred and
thirty-six English feet above the level of the sea : its naked
banks still bear no trace of birches. The Laplander can
procure no firing except the dwarf-birch, or mountain-
willow both of which, it is true, grow very well here,
as .hrubs, of the height of two or three feet. They run
along the banks of the small streams, and wherever they
can find any moisture; and a small stream i, frequently
wholly concealed by them. We can scarcely, however
warm ourselves at a tire made of such materials : the leaves
alone give out a flame; the moist wood goes off i„ such
thick clouds of smoke, that even the Laplanders them-
selves rush out of their gamme to draw fresh breath This
prevents the people from residing here in the winter •

thev
are compelled to return to the woods. Even on the moun-
tains above Talvig, and above Langfiord, where th dwaif-
birches almost entirely disappear, the Laplanders have
fieqnently an insufficiency of wood to cook their flesh
and then- broth; and on that account the gamme is then
often at a great di,.tance from the place where :the flocks
are feeding. The summer, on such heights, cannot be oflong duration

;
it is as if we were living above the cloister

of the Great Bernhardt. We never again experienced ,,

hue day on this range of mountains. On the 0th of Sep-
tember, there was a violent storm in the night from the
north-west. In the morning, not only the mountains, but
the plains along the lake, were covered with snow. It .s
true, it.did not remain along the banks, but on the height
It was seen the whole of that and the following day The
sun could now no longer draw out flower, and herbs

f'?^o J"' P"^"""^^^-^'' again in motion about mid-day
of the 8th. The fog lay deep, and the thermometer stood
at only four degrees and a half of Fahrenheit "'>--

^ke
freezing point. Mathes was of opinion thai there'^wa,
some risk in venturing ourselves in ,uch wither through
he.e wastes

;
for the fog prevents the view of the distant

h lis, which are the guides through the counny, and trace,
of paths on the ground arc no where to be found. But
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it succeeded. 'I'lic fug ascended about two hundred feet,

and allowed U8 just a sufliciency of prospect to enable us

not to lose the proper direction. We went between four

and five miles down the banks of the lake. There we

found the gamine of tlie rich Aslack Niels Sombals. He
received us in a friendly manner, introduced us himself

into the ganmie, put the kettle on the fire, and cooked a

nch and abundant supply of rein-deer flesh for Mathes.

He mixed milk and meal with the broth of the flesh, and

handed it to Mathes. The daughter brouglit me some

milk, which she had brought from the distant flock in a tin

flask, and she insisted, with friendly earnestness, that I

should completely empty it. Without a doubt, the nature

of Laplanders varies as well as that of other beings. Why
should kindness and benevolence be strangers to this people

alone ?

" Mathes conducted me through a lateral valley down

towards the lake of Zjarajaure, which was narrowly con-

fined between the steep clay-slate rocks. It seems it

abounds iu fish, which are not only caught by the Lap-

landers, but also very much by the Finns of Kautokejno.

They remain for several weeks in summer in a gamme not

far from the outlet of the lake, catch the fish, dry it, and

return with it to Kautokejno, where it serves them for a

winter-store. The high and bare rocks by the side of it

give an indescribable dreary and dismal character to the

water. They at last prevented us from following its

banks; and we were obliged to ascend a height of about

three hundred feet to the westward. Here we saw our-

selves in an instant surrounded with rein-deer. As far as

the eye could reach, all was in motion, and far and near

the barking of dogs was incessantly heard. ' That ia the

herd of Aslack Niels Sara, my brother's son,' said Mathes,

with a tone of self-complacency. ' He is a rich man : he

possesses nearly a thousand deer. He has every day

rein-deer flesh, and he possesses clothes in superfluity.

We must pass the night in his gamme, for we can no

where be better off".' When we got to the gamme, Niels

came out.^ ' My dear Mathes,' said he, ' I cannot receive

you. A few hours ago two Lapland strangers arrived

here, who have taken up all my spare room.' So we were

obliged to go on. After we had been h;df an hour on

our M'ay, Mathes said to me, with a tone that, indicated

the state of his feelings, ' It was not well done in Niels

to refuse us a place in his gamme.' ' But how could he

help it, when all his spare room was already taken up by

strangers?' 'It is very well,' answered he with keen-

ness; 'but where there is room in tlie heart, it is soon

found iu the gamme."

Wlien a Laplander is disposed to marry, he communi-

cates his wish to his.own family, who repair in a body to

the dwelling of the parents of the girl ; taking with them

a quantity of brandy to drink on the occasion, and a small

[part it.

present for the girl, such as a girdle ornamented with

silver, a ring, or something of a similar kind. On ar-

riving at the hut, the spokesman enters (irst, followed by

his kindred, but the suitor remains at the door until in.

vited to enter. On entering, the oralor tills a bumper of

brandy, which he presents to the father of ihe girl, who,

if he accept it, shews his approval of the proposal about

to be made. The brandy is then handed round, to llie

intended bride as well as the rest, and permission is ob-

tained for the young man to enter. The orator then, in

a set speech, delivers his errand, and the lover ntodestly

takes his seat, at a distance from the rest, near tlie door.

Upon the parents signifying their fidl consent, the suitor

makes his present, and at the same time promises wed-

ding-clothes to the father and mother.

When betrothed, the young man is permitted to visit

the bride, but, as on such occasions he must always bring

brandy with him, the father endeavours to procrastinate

the union as long as possible. The marriage-ceremony

over, the nuptials are celebrated in a frugal manner, and

without show. Such of the guests as have it in their

power, present the britle with money, rein-deer, or some-

thing towards a stock. The bridegroom generally re>nuins

a year with the parents of the bride, after which he takes

his departure, with a view of settling himself in iha world,

receiving on the occasion such presents towards his estab-

lishment as their circumstances allow; for example, a few

sheep and a kettle, with other utensils, which, though of

little intrinsic value, are essential requisites in the domes-

tic econ< ^y of a I^aplanderw

The diversions of these people are throwing at a mark

with a javelin, kicking a stuffed ball into the air and catch-

ing it as it falls, a game on a board with squares, called

gaase sjxil, in which one of the parties, with thirteen pegs,

has to escape the pursuit of his adversary ; leaping over

a stick held horizontally ; wrestling, and striving to raise

their opponent by the belt, so as to throw him. They

are, in general, excellent marksmen, successively hitting

their object with a bullet, although at a considerable dis-

tance.

Bear-hunting is one of the Laplanders principal amuse-

ments. The first step they take is to trace out the bear's

den, by their track in the" snow, and he mIio finds it is

said to have circunivetitcd him, and has the chief ma-

nagement of the Ijiiiif. When a den is discovered, tlicy

joN.'idly invite their relations and friends to the sport,

bear's flesh being their greatest dainty. This is about

Marcii or April, when the snow is deepest, and they can

best make use of their skates. When they reach the bear's

dm, tlicv f:d! on !:()iu:!ge(H!sly with sj)f.ar3 and fire-arms,

till they have killed him : this done, they sing a song in

token of victory, after which they drag the bear out, beat-

ing hiin with rods and small sticks. They then put him

•i

I.
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ICELAND. EUR
on a sledge, and draw him home. It being considered

as tlie greatest piece of bravery in a Laplander to destroy
these animals, such as have so distinguished themselves
adorn their caps with as many tin-wire laces as they have
killed bears.

The Laplanders pursue wild beasts over the snow by
means of long wooden skates, eight or nine feet in length,
and about twice as broad as the foot. One »kate is gene-
rally a foot longer than the other. The bottom is covered
with rein-deer skin, with the hair on, the grain of which
turns backwards, in order to prevent their slipping back :

they are fastened to the feet by withs, that gird the
foot, and thence tied round the leg. With these skates
by the help of a stick, with a round piece of wood at
the boUoin, to prevent its entering the snow, they drive
themselves along so incredibly swift, u.<< to overtake tiie

fleetest rein-deer; and, what is astonishing, they will, by
writhhig and twisting -their bodies, ascend, by windings,
the highest mountains, and descend from the tops again]
without any danger of falling, which seems almost an im-
possibility. In climbing the rocks, the hair of the skins
with which the skates are covered, prevents their going
backward; and, when they descend, their motion i» as
quick as the wind. Some use these skates better than
others

;
but those who are n>a,stf, s of the art of skatiii"

will travel fifty n.iles in a rfay, and, after taking some
refreshment, will appear as vigorous as if they had never
stirred.

Although the Laplanders undergo g.eat hardships, they
enjoy a tonsiderable share of health. They scarcely know
what sickness is, nor those epidemical distempei,, which
sometimes afflict whole countiies. l..pla„d is never af-'
flicted with the plague, or putrid or niHammatory fevers.
The only general disorder amongst them is sore eyes, which
IS often the forerunner of blindness, attributed to their con-
stantly sitting in smoky huts. I'he mountaineers are often
blind, owing to the continual glare of tlTe snow on the

A»
O P E

mounlain-sides. They are sometimes afflicted with pleu
risy, inflammation of tlw lungs, pains in the back, and gid-
diness in the head

; and, as they are subject to few dis-
orders, they are strangers to physicians, and the use of
those medicines with which we are acquainted. They
live. frequently to the age of eighty, ninety, and a Imn-
dred years, and are able at that time of life to traverse
the highest mountains, and most impenetrable forests. ,

Their funeral-ceremonies are conducted with little pa-
rade. The body, slightly wrapped up in a coarse cloth
18 borne to the grave, attended by a small convoy of the
friends and family of tlie deceased, for whose entertain-
ment a slight repast is prepared, which aflfords nothing
beyond the common fare, except a small portion of me-
theglin handed round to the company.
^The following account of their funeral-ceremonies i»
Russimi Lapland is given by an eye-witness

:

Coming to the house of a native, deceased, we saw
the corpse taken from the bear-skins on which it lay, and
removed into a wooden cofiin, by six of his most intimatt
friends, after being first wrapped in linen, the face and
liands alone being bare.

" In one hand they put a purse with some money, to
pay. the fee of the porter at the gate of Paratlise: in the
other, a certihcate, signed by the priest, directed for St.
Peter to witness that the defunct was a good Christian
and deserved admission into heaven. At the head of
the coflm was placed a picture of St. .Nicholas, a saint
greatly reverenced in all parts of Russia, on account of
his supposed friendship for the dead. They also nut
into the coffin a rundlet of brandy, some dried fish, and
re.n-deer vemson. that he nught not starve on the road.

Ihis being done, they lighted some fir-tree roots,
piled up at a convenient distance from the coffin, and
tlien wept, howled, and made a variety of stranae ges-
tures and contortions, expressive of the violence of their
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CHAPTER IV.

ICELAND,

I
Situation and Extent.-

ICELAND is an island in the north seas, be-.veen
Greenland and Norway, about forty miles distant .^:om
the eastern coast of Greenland : it lies between sixty-three
and .ixty-seven degrees of north latitude, and between six-

teen and twenty-five degrees of west longitude. Its length
IS three hun.hv,> miles, its breadth two hundred and eighty,
and It contains . surface of about, forty-three thousand
square miles.

Climate.-] keland is aeemed a healthy country, as th.
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heat is seldom extreme, or the cold very severe. Thunder

and lightning are very rare, and occur only in the neigh-

bourhood of the volcanos, of which there are about twenty

in the island. The northern lights are uncoionionly strong,

tinged with yellow, green, and purple; and vapours of

the ignis fat litis kind are often seen attaching themselves

to i?inn and beaits.

In Iceland, the year is simply divided into two parts,

summer and winter ; the former is reckoned from the mid-

dle of April to the middle of October, and the latter oc-

cupies the rest of the year. Here are immense masses of

ice, by which, every year, great damage is done to this

country : they arrive commonly with a north-west or north-

north-west wind from Greenland. The field-ice is of two

or three fathoms thickness, is separated by the winds, and

lesis dreaded than the rock or mountain ice, which often

rises fifty feet above the water, and descends at least

nine times the same depth below. These prodigious

masses of ice are frequently left in shoal water, fixed, as

it «ere, to the ground, and in tliat state remain many

ttiohtltt, undissolved, chilling ail the ambient part of the

.
atmosphere, for miles round. The ice caused so violent

a cold in 175S and 1754, that many horses and sheep were

killed by it ; and, through want of food, the sheep were

observed to eat each other's wool. A number of bears arrive

annually with the ice, which commit great ravages, parti-

cularly among the sheep. The Icelanders attempt to de*-

stroy these intruders as soon as they get sight of them

:

and sometimes they assemble together, and drive them

back to the !ce, with which they often float off again. For

want of fire-arms, they are obliged to make use of spears

on these occasions. The govern>«ent encourages the na-

tives to destroy these animals, by paying a premium of

ten dollars for every bear that is killed. Their skins are

also purchased for the king of Denmark, and are not al-

lowed to be sold to any other person.

" We learn," say Messrs. Olafsen and Povelson, " by

the ancient annals of Iceland, that this drifting of ice has

always occurred, and that from it the Isefiord derived its

name. Some time afterwards they gave the name of Ice-

land to the whole country, because the inhabitants called

these mas*ies Hav-Iis. It is incontestable, that this ice

comes from die coast of Greenland, from the enormous

heaps that are formed there. They are conveyed towards

Iceland by the west and north-west winds; and not only

rill all the bays, but also cover the sea to such an extent,

that, from the summits of the highest hills, tlie extiemities

of the ice can scarcely be distinguished. These heaps of

ice frequently carry ofl' in their course iiliic isles and pro-

j.cc<ing portions of land, as well as nia;-v ; uf rock, agaiiist

which they happen to strike. They cause an alteration

in the bottom of the sea near tiie rr.ain land ; and disjoin

promontories, and salient partu >
>' utountains and rocks.

[pari IV.

When they are unfortunately driven up the bay», towards

the interior of the country, the poor inhabitants are con-

vinced that they shall experience an excessive scarcity of

provisiens, and every concomitant misery. When a severe

dearth is occasioned by the heaps of ice which have been

propelled towards the shore of the northern part of Icr-

laud, the southern districts also suffer from it, though the

ice does not reach them."

The north part of the island is exposed to rigorous

frosts, and, at intervals, to moist and cloudy weather : it also

snows and freezes in the midst ofsummer. The grass is thin,

and difHcult to dry; and tiie cattle arc lean, and often shed

their hair: on the other hand, the inhabitants are very

liable to the leprosy and the itch. It is a remarkable cir-

cumstance, that, as long as the masses of ice are not fixed,

but are moved backwards and forwards in the sea, the wen-

ther remains variable and stormy, while the currents, arid

the ebbing and flowing of the tide, are affected in a sui-

prising manner ; but as soon as the ice is fixed to the bot-

tom of the sea, and llie waters carry off the detaclnd

lumps, the weather -becomes calm, and the air moist and

foggy-

Face of the Coiintri/.'] If this country, the theatre of

the contending elements, afford no pleasing prospect to

the eye of the traveller, it yet presents him with a spec-

tacle at once grand and awful ; and makes up, by the subli-

mity of the conceptions to which it ^ives birth, for its defi-

ciency of those scenes, common in otiier countries, wiiicli

spread a calm around them, and fill the mind with placid

joy. Ridges of mountains, of various elevation, cross it

in every direction, without maintaining any regular course.

Among these mountains, many arc of such height as to be

continually surcharged with ice and snow. lietwcen these

protuberances nothing is seen but barren fields of consi-

derable extent, covered with lava, for the space of niaii)

niiles ; and occasional lakes, rivers, and steaming springs,

The coasts, indeed, ofler some relief to the eye. Ileie,

at different short intervals, are numerous farms, ami, in

some instances, perhaps, a dozen contiguous ; but not a

town, not a village, is seen on the wiiole island, luid

scarcely any trees : the utmost effort of nature faiiiiij;; in

tiiis melancholy country to produce vegetation of greiUt-r

size than a shrub.

Mountains, Volcanos, c^c] Though Iceland is sitiiatod

so far to the north, earthquakes and volcanos are more

frequent than in many countries in much warmer climates.

The former have several times laid the country almost de-

solate, particularly in the years 1734, 17^2, and 175j,

when fiery eruptions broke out of the earth, and proiUired

very fatal efiVcts. Many of the snowy niountiiins liive

also gradually become volcanos. Of these burning niuuii-

tains, Hecla is the largest, and is seen by all the ships sail-

it is situated ining t« Greenland and ><onli-America
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the south part of (he island, about four .uilcs from the sea-
coasl, and is divided into three points at the top, the highest
of « hich is in the middle, and is, according to exact observa-
tion, more than five thousand feet above the level of the s^n.
This mountain WTis visited in the year 1772, bv Dr. Van

Troil, Sir Jo.seph Banks, Dr. Selander, and Dr. James
Lind, of Edinburgh; who, on their first landing, found a
tract of land, about seventy miles in extent, entirely ruined
by lava, which appeared to have been in the highest stntc
of liquefaction. Aficr passing, for some time, over an un-
mterrupted tract of lava, they arrived at the first opening
whence the fire had buist, and which is described as a
curious place, surrounded with lofty glazed walls and
v.tnhed cliffs. In another opening, a little higher „p,
they piaudy discerned the effects of boiling water- and
about two hundred yards below the summit, they found a
chasm, a yard and a half in diameter, whence issued so
hot a steam, that they could nul measure the degree of
heat with their thermometer. The cold now began to be
very n.tense, and the wind became so violent, that they
were sometimes obliged to prostrate themselves on the
ground, in order to elude its extraordinary fury. On the
very summit they experienced, at the same time, a strong
degree of heat and of cold; for, in the air, Fahrenheit'l
thermometer stood constantly at twenty-four; but, Mhen
set on the ground, it rose to one hundred and fifiy-three
degrees. They observed that the mountain was composed
of sand, gnt, mid ashes, which had been thrown up with
the stones, partly discoloured, and partly melted by the fire
Pumice-stones common lava, red slate, and a quantity of
black jasper burnt at the extremities, were particularly
noticed by the travellers; and, as they descended ihl
mountain, they observed three curious openings. In one
every thn.g looked as red as brick ; from another, the Java
had flowed in a stream about fifty yards broad, and, after
proceeding some length, had divided into three branches-

shaped like a sugar-loaf, ,n thro,>ing up of which the fire
liad probably exhausted itself.

To Me..rs. Olafsen and Povelsen, who undertook a
,)"urney to this mountain a few years since, we are in.debted for the following particulars :

"This mountain, which is better known to strangers
tha« any other n one of the inferior elevations of Iceland,rhe annals call it by its proper name, which is H.klufiaM,from which foreigners, and particularly the Germans haveformed their Heckenfeld It U ,,« J^

«=rmans, nave

if f .J
^»-»cineio. It IS not a promontorv, nor is

.t situated on the sea-shore, as it has been represented i"a num er of charts. It be., to the west of ti'.^W "
nha loj^ckel; and now beyond the canton of Rang^al

..He. though u was formerly within this canton; buf itsmerous eruptions have so ravaged the surrounding c „n- I

>•>, that the people have withdrawn from it.

K U R O P E.
(?1
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" On amving at a habitation called Sehund, near Morint
Hecia, the owner wished to become otir puidc. He was
well acquainted with the country around the mounfaih
though he had never travelled farther than its base- fJr
the people consider it as an act of rashness to attempt
to examine the mountain; and they assured us that it
would be impossible to ascend it, oh account of the great
number of dangerous bogs, which, they t^Lserted, were
always burning with sulphuric fire, and exhaling smoke
while the summit, according to them, was covered witll
boi ing springs, and large craters, which continually pro-
pelled smoke and fire. They told us that Hecla was pro-
vided with a guard of black and singular birds, of the
conformation of the raven, armed with beaks of iron with
which they gave a very unpleasant reception to those who
had the temerity to ascend the mountain. This story is
one remnant of the popular prejudices that have been
formed with regard to this mountain. Our guide, never-
theless, assured us that he never saw either the birds the
fire, or the smoke.

'

"We had an opportunity, during our journey to Mount
Hecla, to contenrplate its environs, which, on the south
and west sides, afford the most afflicting specimens of fre-
quent eruptions The finest part of the territory in que.,
tion ,3 covered by torrents of melted stone, sand, alhes,
and other volcanic piatter. Between the sinuosities of
the lava we observed, in different parts, some portions
of meadows, walls, and broken hedges; and our guide
ihformed us that, on the east and north sides, the devas-
tation was still greater, and afforded dreadful traces of the
ruin of the country, and its habitations.
" There are neither grass nor plants to be met with to

the extent of two leagues round Mount Hecla, in conso
quence of the soil being covered with stones and lava • and
in some parts, where the subterraneous fire has broken
out afresh, or where the matter which was not enUrely con-
sumed has become ignited again, the fire has contributed
to form small red and black hillock, and eminences, from
»con» pumice-stone, and ashes. The nearer we approach
towards the mountain, the larger are these hillocks; and
there are s^me of them, the summit of which is a round
valley, whence the subterraneous fire ejects the matter
just mentioned. ^

"As we approach towards Mount Hecla, the ground
becomes almost impassable, particularly near the hither
branches of Java which have been thrown from the vol-
cano. Round the latter is a mountain of lava, consisting-
of htge united Hag-stones, which are from forty to seventy
feet high, and in the form of a rampart or wall. We were
here obliged to leave our horses; and even our guide
begged to be excused from attending us any farther, under
the pretence that he had a violent head-ache ; but the reaL
reason we suspected raUw to proceed from the operatic/
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of hit prcjodice* with reipect to this terrilic volcano.

Tiie flag-itones alluded to were detaclied, and mostly

covered with most ; while between them were very deep

iiole«, which prevented ua from advancing without the

greatest circumspection. We ascended on the western

side. The rocks appeared very strange to us, for tlicy

cracked continually under our feet, which at first gave

us much uneasiness
i but, on investigation, we ob'^erved

that the rock itself had been consumed, and was reduced

to pumice-itone, which was disposed in thin horizontal

layers, fractured in every direction. From this circum-

stance an idea may be formed of the intensity of the fire

which could thus consume a whole mountain ; for if Hecla

were for a few limes to take fire again, all the rocks that

compose it would fall into ashes.

" We continued to ascend without meeting any obstacles

that impeded our attempts, by small slopes, which we
found at intervals, of which we passed seven before reach-

ing the summit. We found in the breaches and lissurp^,

which were very numerous, a quantity of white, black,

and red, polishiiig-stones, the first of which was uncom-
monly due and light. This circumstance tends to sup-

port ilie account of Mount Hecla having vomited water.

Here has also been found, after the different eruptions, a

great ((uniuity uf salt, sufficient to load a number of horses,

which in no small degree tends to confirm the opinion of

th« connexion between volcanos and the sea. Such a

comniunica Ion may reasonably be presumed, particularly

with rtispect to the volcanos and glaciers of the eastern

parts of Iceland, on account of the great extent of their

bases
: in fact, these mountains eject a much greater

quantity of water than the solution of the ice would af-

ford ; and it has even been observed that these waters pos-

sess a brackish taste.

'• Willi respect to Mount Hecla, it may, as an ob-

jection to this theory, be observed, that a vn .t quantity of

rock-salt may be contained within it; but its bowels un-

doubtedly extend to a level with the sea. Besides, inde-

pendenily of the opinion, so generally received by learned

men of all counlries, that there is a secret connexion

between this mountain and Etna in Sicily, since the two
volcanos have so often been observed to burn at the same
time, a number of curious examples are known, which
prove the sympathy between Hecla at the time of its

eruptions, and the other volcanos in Iceland, more distant

from it than it is itself from the sea.

" It was on the niglit of the 19th of June that we as-

cended the moinitain. The weather was calm and serene,

but when we had attained a certain height, we began to

'iel cold; the surface was covered wiiii ice and snow ; not,

nowever, of the nature of those of the glaciers, because

here the ice melts in summer, except such as remains in

the deeo fissures and holes. On reaching the ice, we

GEOGRAPHY. [p^^ iv.

found it covered with snow that had lately fallen, which
we ascertained to be deeper and deeper in proportion as

we ascended
: at the summit of the crater its depth was

a foot and a half. The whole of this, as well as the pre-

ceding day, the air had been clear in the canton beiiealh

the volcano; but, like the other mountains, it attracts the

clouds that envelope its summit, without their being per-

ceived by the inhabitants. It is worthy of remnrk, that

the snow had fallen only on that part of the moimtain
which was covered with ice, and not below ; so that it

may be concluded that the ice which is on the mountains
in summer is the degree of elevation, or that region of
the air where the thick clouds and vapours can collect and

float in the atmosphere, though the air may be pure and
serene in the lower regions: hence at this height the air

possesses a ceruin density. In other respects, Hecla is

only a small mountain, compared with the high glaciers

and mountainous chains of the interior of Iceland. Its

circumference is from three to four leagues; and its height,

by approximation to that of the other mounlains which
have been measured, is about three thousand feet above
the plain of sand that is below the rampart of lava,

" After a fatiguing journey, up to our knees in snow,

we at midnight reached the summit of Mount Hecla. A
perfect silence prevailed; and we could perceive nothing

but ice, and neither fissures, streams of water, boiling

springs, smoke, nor fire. It was as light as at noon-day,

so that we had a view of an immense extent. We looked

over all the glaciers in the eastern part ; and in the dis-

tance we saw a high and square mountain, which our

guide had previously informed us was the ancient volcano

of riwrdabreid, which appeared to us like a large castle.

We also discovered all the high mountains in the northern

quarter.

" Not meeting with any thing remarkable on this moun-
tain, we descended by the western side, along a ravine or

deep valley, which runs from the summit to the base.

There is some reason to believe that this ravine is the bed

of a river of lava, which the volcano ejected in the year

1300, since the annals assert that, during this eruption,

Hecla was split from top to bottom : and though the ca-

vity in question now bears the appearance of a deep val-

ley, it is certain that, wJien formed, it was laid open to

the bowels of the mountains ; but when the eruption

ceased, it was soon filled with the stones, rocks, and gra-

vel, that fell into it. At length we returned lo the bottom

of the hill, and rejoined our guide, who expressed his

surprise at seeing us return safe.

" From every probability, this mountain must have

been subject to eruptions long before Iceland had any iii-

hubitants. One of the annals states the first eruption,

after it was peopled, to have occurred in the year 1004

;

and another chronicle asserts that the one of 1029 was
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the third. But, in general, the hisfories of the country
do not agree on this point; for, from certain annals, which
apeak only of great eruptions. Mount liedu appears to
liave undergone no more than twelve; while others con-

Ji U U O P E.

tend that sixteen have taken place. We, however after
attentive reading and careful research, ascertained that it

has experienced twenty-two eruptions, without reckoning
those of which the periods are uncertain, though many
take them into the account : because the same eruption
has sometimes lasted upwards of a year, or one has com-
menced in winter and continued till the succeeding spring.
Most of the annals of Iceland agree in stating (hut the
first known eruption from Mount Hecla took place between
the years 1004 and H06; while the last overflow of its

^
crater was in the year 1693. A fire broke out amonir

<i the surrounding lava in the year 1728.

,1 « In 1 554, there were remarked several violent eruptions
from the mountains contiguous to Hecla on the northern

. side, and the fire appeared for the last time in 1754 in
the lava to the west of this volcano : the fire in question
lasted three days."

T
\' " "/"''""^'^ circumstance for the inhabitants of

Iceland, that the volcanos seldom begin to throw out fire
uilhout giving previous warning, either by a subterraneous
rumbling no.se, a remarkable cracking in the place where
the flar^es are about to burst forth, or the drying up of
small lakes, streams, and rivulet,. The immediate pL-
nostic ., the bursting of J.e mass of ice with a dreadful

I
no.se; flames then issue forth from the earth; and fire-

I balls, stone,, ashes. &c. are thrown out to vast distances.A quantity of white pumice-stone is also thrown up by
the bo, ln.g waters; and it is conjectured that these waters
proceed from the sea, as a quantity of salt, sufficient to
load several horses, has frequently been found after the
volcanic eruplions have subsided.

Among the numerous ravages of those volcanos, whichhave comnbuted to render the Icelandic regions still lessha ..able th.n they are from the climate.'we shall only
notice some of the most recent.

clV'C ""; "*-^^"'' '^'*' ""' ''"Se mountain ofCrab a began to eject smoke, fire, stones, and cinderswhich were nnmediately followed by a fie y stream -en,blmg melted metal. The lava rolled slowly o" orabout nine miles, and discharged itself into the lake oMynat; and towards the end of September, ,729 theeruptions of the mountain subsided. They wei^, however

ZT: 'J
"""'""^ "' '^^«« other adjac'entroun:

;:::b:;:::::!ss^-'-o'"H.i. which had

ina When the ice and suovr are so accumulated on one

Clefts and chasms a new eruption is not far distant.

63
The mort tremendous eruption, however, which wa.ever known u. this ..land, happened in the' summer

783. Is first signs were observed on the 1st of Juneby a gentle tremor of the earth in the province of Shap.'
t rhall. I. mcreased gradually to the Htl, and became
at length so alarming, that the inhabitants ...itted thdrhouses, and lay. at night, in tents on the ground. A con.
."..ml smoke was perceived to issue from the earth in thenninhabited pans of the country, and three fire-spoutl
broke out at different places ;-one in Ulfardal, and t e..her two a l.ttle westward of the Ilversisflio,. These
ire-spouts or streams of lava, after rising to a consider!
able iKight. un«ed into one body, and at length arrived
at auch an amazing altitude, as to be seen at the distanceof two hundred miles.

This fire was first visible on the 8th of June, when
prodigious quantities of .and. ashes, and other vdcanicma»er. were ejected; the atmosphere wa. literally dark-ened wah H ,„d brimstone; and considerable damagew done by the continual falling of red-hot pumice-st^ne,
balls of burning pitch, 8CC. This shower having contin"Sthree days, he hre became very visible, and arrived tZprodigiou, height above mentioned, sometimes appear „gin a contmued stream, and at others in terrific Sashesaccompanied with a noise like that of thunder wS
lasted the whole summer. '

^''"^*'

On the same day that the fire broke out. there fell avast quantity of rain, which tore up the ground in a

"

quantities, and carried it down upon the loter land thll

so as to be highly corrosive, and to occasion a very painful sensation when it fell on the hands or face. At a
greater distance from the fire, the air was intensely coldand a heavy fall of hail did great damage to tie cattlean every thing without doors. The vapom- .Jsed be'
contest of the two adverse elements was also so great
that the sun appeared like blood ; the whole face of natureseemed to be changed

; and some portion of this memor !
ble obscurity extended as far as Great Britain ; for during
the whole summer of 1783, the atmosphere in this islandwas clouded with a continual haze, which prevented thesun from appearing with h=s usual splendour
This dreadful scene lasted in Iceland for several, days,

during which the whole country was laid waste, and the
."habitants fled, in all directions, to seek an a.yium from
the fury of th.s unparalleled tempest.
On the first eruption of the fire, the Skapta was con-

siderably augmented; and n similar ovrrfl-w of waterwas observed in the great river Pio.,,a; but, on the llth
of June the watersof the Skapta were sensibly dinu.ushed

:

and in less than twenty-four hours totally dried .,,. Nexl
day a prodigious stream of red-hot lava • „ down the
channel of the rive^ and rose to -u.b . prodigious height,
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tlittt Ihc whole adjacent country wai overfloMcd. Tlie

»pouU itill cuiitiiuiiiig to lupply freuli qimnlitie!) of in-

flaiucd mallei', the lava now took a retrDgracle direction,

overflowing all the grounds above, a» it had done those

b«low, llie place wlieiice it issued.

Being at length stopped by the hill wlience the Skapta
men, nnd finding no pruper outlet, the liquiAed lava over-

Ho'vtdtlw village of Bularid, consumiugtlK! houses, church,

and overy thing that stood in its way ; tliougfa the elevated

ailuatioii of this village seemed to insure it from danger.

The fiery lake now extended in lengtli and breadth for

about thiity-six English nnles, and, after rolling for

about six miles between the narrow banks ot the Skaptn,
it rushed into ;• ,.j'

, . .n place with astonishing force

and velocity, tearing up the <a.ili, und carrying on its

surface flaming tiniljer, and wiiaiever it met with.

Continuing its impetuous course, it overflowed a num-
ber of villages, runnins; in every dueclion where it could
find a vtut. At one place ii precipitated itself over a ca-

taract of the Skapta, with a moet Iremeniious noise ; and,

at another, it stopped up the chiiniiel of a large river, filled

a spacious valley, and destroyed two villages, by approach-
ing only within a hundred fathoms of them. After spreail-

mg over a tract of land forty-eight miles long, and lliitty-

six broad, it dried up the rivers Tuna and Abasyrd; but
even this vast cft'usion proved iusufllcient to exhaust the

fiery liquid, and a new branch immediutely took its course
for about eight miles down tlie channel of the iKversisftiot,

when, coming again to an open country, it foriued a lake
of fire, twelve miles long^ and six broad. On the Kith of
Auguiit, however, this branch also stopped; the fiery

fountains ceased to pour fortii new supplies; and the
eruption toUlly subsided.

The whole extent of ground covered by this most as-

tomisliiiig inundation, is said to have been ninety miles
long, and forty-two broad; and the depth of the lava was
from sixteen to twenty latlioms. Twelve rivers, also,

were dried up, twenty villages were utterly destroyed, and
two hundred and twenty-lour persons lost their lives.

This, however, was only the extent on the south-east and
west sitU* of |the island; for tli.; toward the north being
chiefly uninhabited land, could not be ascertained.

After this eruption two new islands were thrown up (wm
lh« bottom of the rjca. One, about n mile in height, and,
tljree miles in circumference, made its appearance about
a hundred miles south-west of Icelaml, where there were
formerly a hundred fathoms of water; and the other,
which was still larger, lay to the north-west, between
Iceland and Greenlandi The.se islands cont "i.pd t,, burn
for some lime with grc:i' violence, but one i both of
them have been since sw.illowed up

Natural Curiosities.] Among the curiositie- of Iceland,
iKMie are nic j worthy of attention tiiaii thi t spouting-
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sprinf-s, with which this island abounds. The hot springt
of Aix-la-Chapelle, Carlsbad, Bath, Swilrerland, and s^
veral in Italy, ore considered as very romarkoble; biif,

excepting in the last-mentioned country, the water no
where becomes so hot as to boil; nor is it any wher*
known to be thrown so higi. n» the hot spouting-springi
in Iceland. All those water-works that luive been run-
trivcd with so much uit, anH at so enormous an ett-

pence, cannot by any means be compared with these.

The water-works at St. Cloud, whii h ore thought the

greatest among ail the French water-works, cast up a thin

column eighty fppt in the air, while some springs in Ice-

land spout columns of wnter, of several feet in thickness,

to the height, as many aflirm, of several hundred feet.

These springs are of an nnequaP degree of heat. From
some the water flows gently a.s from other springs, and it

is then called a bath ; from others, boiling water spotin

with great noise, and it is then called a kettle. Though
the degive of heat is unequal, yet Dr. Van Troil says, tlwt

he does not remember ever to have observed it under one
hundred and eighty-eight degrees of i'ahrenheit's thermo
meter. At Gey-ier, Rceynum, and l^augarvutn, he foiiiM

it at two hundred and twelve (the boiling heat); and, in

the last place, in the ground, at a little hot current of

water, two hundred and thirteen degrees. It is very com-
mon for some of the spouting-spi in-^s to cease, and others

to rise up in their stead. Frequent earlliqunkes, and sub-

terraneous noises, heard at the time, cause great terror to

the people who live in the neijlibwirliood. In several of

these Iwt springs, the inhabit uts, who live near them,
boil their victuals, only by hang.ng a pot, into which the

flesh is put in cold water, in the water of the spring.

They also bathe in the rivulets that run from tliem, which,

by degrees, become lukewarm, or are cooled by their

being mixed with rivulets of cold water. The cows thiit

drink of these springs are said to yield an extraordliaiv

quantity of milk, and they aie esteemed very salubridin

when drunk by the human species.

The largest of all the wpoutiiig-springs in IceLtnd is

called Geyser. It is about two Jays' journey from Ilcrla,

and n Jt Car from Skalholt. In approaching towards it, a

' id roaring noise is heard, like tin rushing of a tonciif,

precipitating itself fiot,; stupeiu! ,s rocks. The water

here spouts several limes a-day, but always by starts, and

after certain inter- la. Some travellers have affirmed,

'' at it rises to the licight of sixty fathoms. The water

it, thrown up much higher M some times thon at others;

when Dr. Van Troil was there, the utmost height to

which it mounted was computed to ba about ninety-two

feet.

The following particulars of a journey to this celebrated

spring are extracted f'om Mr. Hooker's interesting tour in

Iceland

:
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" After bre»kf«»f, on tl»e 1 .'Wh of July, 1900, the priest

came down, and begged that he might be allowed to ac-
company me to the Geywr: but thin I could by no means
Conient to. «a it wa* mv in»«n«i<in In ,^,^„^^J ,^ II I..

«J5

r—v "" "' ""- -^'-jm> . uui Mira 1 coiiKi oy no means
<onient to, as it was my intention to proceed to Hecia,
and lo rctnm by anotlier route. He insisted, however, upon
(ondnctiug me (.ome way on my road, and especially

I
across a river, which he called Brucraa, and which, owing

i to tfie late wet weather, he thought migiit jvrobably be too
deep to cross to-day. He accordingly went to his ward-
robe in the churd), dressed himself in hta best clothes,
and was ready to start with us. We continued our jour-
ney along the foot of a barren mountain, at no great dii-

_

tance from the marshes. Here and there, inleed, we met
,

with a few sluited birch-trees, but no plants that I 4iad

.
not seen elsewhere. Leaving the mountain, and crossing
n disagreeable swamp, we, in about two or three hours,
arrived at tbe most fordable part of the Brueraa. There
was already a party of horsemen, resting their horsed a
liUle, to prepare them for the fatigue of passing througli
this stream, the bottom of which is exceedingly rocky
and the river itself both wide and deep, but at this time
considered fordable. 'Hie packages of fish, wool.&c were
carefully fastened by ropes to tlie top of the horses' backs
so that they might be as little exposed to the water as pos-
sible

;
and the horses, being then tied in a line one behind

the other, all reached the opposite shore m safety, though
the smaller ones were compelled to swim. A foal which
vas tied by the neck to the tail of its mother, was d.^gged
through, and landed on the other side of the river, more
dead than ahve, through fear and cold. Our party follow-
cd, and w.s equally fortunate in getting over without any
accident (except the wetting of the luggage nnd ourselves),
though the water reached to the middle the body of

from a cottage close by, the priest took his leave of us.h the vicmity of the house were two or three boiling
«pniigs, which were used by the inhabitants for the pur-K "a"'''"?'

" ''''" "" ^°' """ "f ^«»hing Lir

a very considerable column of steam, rising from the

which, they said, I might visit on „.y way to Sk.lholt.Ourjourney now lay either entirely over a morass, whichproved ext^mely fa.i.uing to our horses, or upon the ed

li: ^ V '•""""'^ °' ^''''^ •"•' ''"d b-^^" washed

iy "".o^e firm At about fave o'clock in the afternoon weobtamed the first view of the mountain called Lauge^feTlfrom which the fievKsr s-H '• = ••
^""S^'e",

on and, according to Sir John Stanley, who'had an op-

Z1T\J"'"T"""^ ^^ admeasuremrat. rises onWthree hundred and ten feet above the cours of , ^Zwh ch .u„, « .ts foot. It is, howevc remarkable for i'J- VOL. n.

iniwlafed titnaiion; being entirely surrounded by a m.ira,.,
which extends for a very considerable way in every direi

'

tion, except towards the noith, where it is not se,,aiate,l
by an interval uf more than half « mile from higher n.ouu-
tams. The north side is iH-rpcndicuhir, barren, and crug-
gy ;

the opposite one rises with a tolerably gratlual a.cent
and from this, near its base, we saw a number of coli.nins'
of steam mounting to various heights. We quickened
oijr pace, and at eight o'clock arrived at the foot of the
hill. Here I left my horses, (Jcc to the care of the guide*,
and hastened among tlie boiling sprint;., happy „, ,hc
prospect of soon beholding w4iat may ju.tly be considcied
as oiie of the most extraordinary operaii.ms of nature

The lower part of the hill was (orme,l into a number
of mounds, composed of what appeared to be day or
coarse bolus, of various .iws: »ome of them were yd-
lowish white, but the greater number of the coh.ur of
dull red bnck. Interspersed with them, here and there
lay piece, of rock, which had rolled, or been washeddown by the rains, from the higher part, of the moun-
tain. On these mounds, at irregular distances, and on all
side, of me, were the apertures of boiling spring,, fromome of which were issuing spout, of water, from one to

than the top of the basin, or gently flowed over the mar-
gin. Ihe orifices were of various dimciwions, and either
covered on their side, and edge with a brownish silicious
crust or the water only boiled through a hole in the mound,
and became turbid by admixture with the soil, which co'
cured It either with red, dirty yellow, or grey. Upon
he heated ground, in many places, were some "extremely
beautiful, though small, specimen, of sulphuric efflo-
re.cence the friability of which wa, such, that, in spiteof the utmost care, I wa. not capable of preservingL
in a good state. * ^

"I did not remain long in ihi, spot, but directed my
steps to the loftiest column of .team, which I naturally
concluded arose from the fountain that is alone, by way
of distmction, called the 6>^«,.. It ,ies „t the oppoaite

thtr"fdl 1 If

''^"""? "' ''""''' «'«*'' 1 --'Wthink, full half a quarter of a mile distant from the out-
ermost one. „ nch I at first arrived at. Among numerous
smal r ones, I passed three or four apertures of a consi-
derable sire, but all so much inferior to the one 1 wa,now approaching, that they scarcely need any farther no-
tice. It w impossible, after having read the admirable
descriptions of tlH, Geyser, given by the Archbirfiop Von
iroii and Sir .John Sinnlov o«j • •• . .'Iroil and Sir John Stanley, and. ^n^rJaU.. -., ,

seen the engravings made from drawing, taken by the last-
mentioned gentleman, to mi.take it. A v„; circularmound of a substance which, I believe, was fir.t as-
cer .....I ,

,
be .iliciou. by P«>fessor Berg'man ^Z

vated a considerable height above those that au.rounded
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nioit of the other springf. It woi of a browniili grey

colour, made rugged on iti exterior, but more eipecially

near the margiu of the basin, by numerou.t hillocki of the

tame tilicioui lubttance, varying in »'ue, but generally

about at large ai a mole-hill, rough with minute tubercle*,

and covered all over with a inott beautiful kind of ef-

florescence; so that the appearance of these hillock*

has been aptly compared to that of the head of a cauli-

flower. On reaching the top of this silicious mound, I

looked into the circular basin, which gradually shelved

down to the mouth of the pipe or crater in the centre,

whence (he water issued. This mouth lay about four or

five feet below the edge of the bauin, and proved, on my
afterwards measuring it, to be as nearly as possible seven-

teen feet distance from it on every side ; the greatest dif-

ference in the distance jiot being more than a foot. The
inside was not rugged, like the outside, but apparently

even, although ruugli to the touch, like a coarse file : it

wholly wanted the little hillocks and the efflorescence of

the exterior, and was merely covered with innumerable

small tubercles, which, of themselves, were in many places

polished smooth by the falling of the water upon tlieni.

It was net possible now to enter the busin, for it wns filled

nearly to the edge with water, the most pellucid I ever

beheld ; in the centre of which was observable a slight

ebullition, and a large, but not dense, body of steam,

which, however, increased, both in quantity and density,

from time to time, as often as the ebullition was more
violent.

" At nine o'clock, I heard a hollow subterraneous noise,

which was thrice repeated in the course of a few mo-
ments; the two last reports followed each other more
quickly than thp first and second had done. It exactly

resembled the distant firing of cannon, and was accom-
panied ca«:li time with a perceptible, though very slight,

shaking of the earth; almost immediately after which, the

boiling of the water increased, together with the steam,
and the v^hole was violently agitated. At first, the water
only rolled, without much noise, over the edge of the

basin; but this was almost instantly followed by a jet,

which did not rise above ten or twelve feet, and merely
forced up tiie water in the centre of the basin, but was
attended with a l9ud roaring explosion : this jet fell as

soon as it had reached its greatest height, and then the

water flowed over the margin still more than before, and,
in less than half a minute, a second jet was thrown up in

a similar manner to the former. Another overflowing of
the water succeeded, after which it immediately rusiied

down about three-fourths of the way into the basin. This
wn« the only discharge of the Cicysrr that happened this

evening. Some one or other of the springs near us was
continually boiling; but none was sufficiently -remarkable
to take off my attention from the Geyser, by the side of
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which 1 remained nearly the whole night, in anxious, bi.

vain, expectation of witnessing more eruptions.

" It was observed to us by an old woman, who lives io

a cottage at a short distance from the hot springs, that

the eruptions of the Geyser are much more frequent when
there is a clear and dry atmosphere, which generally attends
a northerly wind ; and we had the good fortune of being
enabled to ascertoin the accuracy of her observation ; tiie

wind, which had hitherto continued to the south-west,
having this evening veered about to the north.

" At twenty minutes past eleven on the following niorii-

ing, I was apprised of an approaching eruption, by sub-
terraneous noises and shocks of the ground, similar to

those which I had felt the preceding day ; but the noises

were repeated several limei, and at UJicertain, though
quickly recurring, -intervals. I could only compare them
to the distant firing from a fleet of ships on a rejoicing

day, when the cannon are sometimes discharged singly,

and somt-.'mes two or three, almost at the same moment.
I was standing at the time on the brink of the basin, but

was soon obliged to retire a lew steps by the heaving ol

the water in the middle, and the consequent flowing of

its agitated surface over the margin, which happened three

separate times in about as many minutes. 1 had waited
hero but a few seconds, when the first jet took place,

and this had scarcely subsided before it was succeeded by

a second, and then by a third, which last was by far the

most magnificent, rising in a column that appeared to ui

to reach not less than ninety feet in height, and to be in

its lower part nearly as wide as the basin itself, which is

fifty-one feet in diameter. The bottom of it was a pro-

digious body of white foam ; higher up, amidst the vast

clouds of steam that had burst from the pipe, the water
was seen mounting in a compact column, which, at a still

greater elevation, burst into innumerable long and narrow
streamlets of spray, that were either shot to a vast height

in the air in a perpendicular direction, or thrown out from
the side, diagonally, to a prodigious distance. The ex-

cessive transparency of the body of water, and the brilliancy

of the drops, as the sun shone through them, considerably

added to the beauty of the spectacle. As soon as the

fourth jet was thrown out, whi,'., was much less than tlie

former, and scarcely at tlie interval of two minutes from
the first, the water sunk rapidly in the basin, with a rush-

ing noise, and nothing was to be seen but the column of

steam, which had been continually increasing from the

commencement of the eruption, and was now ascending

perpendicularly to an amazing height, as there was scarcely

any wind, expanding in bulk as it rose, but decreasing in

density, till the upper p^U of the column gradually lost

itself in the surrounding atmosphere.

"I could now walk in the basin to the margin of the

pipe, down which the water had sunk about ten feet, but
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it siill boiled, and every now and then furiously, and, with
a great noise, rose a few feet higher in die pipe, then
again subsided, and remained f«r a short time quiet. This
conlinued to be the case for some hours. I measured the

J
pipe, and found it to be exactly seventeen feet over, and,

V as I have before mentioned, situated in the very centre of
r the basin, which was fifty-one feet in diameter. 'J'he

pipe opens into the basin with n widened mouth, and then
gradually contracts for about two or three feet, where it

becomes quite cylindrical, and dejcends vertically to the
depth, according to Povelsen and Olofsen, of between
fifty and sixty feet. Its sides are smooth, and covered

-with the same silicious incrustation as the basin. It wos
full twenty minutes after the sinking of the water from the
basin, before I was able to sit down in it, or to bear my
hands upon it, without burning myself. At half past two
o'clock it Mas again nearly filled, the water having risen
gradually, but at intervals, attended every now and then
With a sudden jet, which, however, did not throw it more
than two or three feet higher than the rim of the basin. A
few minutes after, there was a slight eruption, but the
greatest elevation to which the water was ejected, was
not above twelve feet. At four o'clock in the afternoon
my guide was witness to another, while I was away I
had been visiting the other hot springs, and, amongst them,
that which Sir John Stanley calls the Roaring Geyser, in
which, though the water rose and fell several feet at un-
certain intervals, and was frequently boiling with a loud
and roaring noise, I still did not perceive that it ever flowed
over the margin of the aperture. Its pipe or well does not
descend perpendicularly, but, after going down some way
in a sloping direction, seems to continue in a nearly hori-
zontal course. Around its mouth lies a considerable
quantity of red earth, or bolus, and on one side of it I
observed, what appeared to me, a curious mineralogical
production

: it was imbedded in a hard kind of rock but
was of Itself exceedingly brittle, and apparently fibrous;
looking much like asbestos, but materially differing from
that mineral m its extremely fragile nature.

" On going to the foot of the hill, near the spot where
the waters of the Geyser join a cold stream, among .he
numerous rills which the heated water had formed I met
with some uncommonly beautiful specimens of incrusta-
tions. Every blade of grass and every leaf of moss, that
was washed by these waters, was clothed with a thin
covering of the same silicious substance as the great basin
was composed of, but of so delicate a nature that it was
scarcely possible, even with the utmost care, to bring any
of them away perfect.

"Leaving the river, I walked over several vast mounds
of red earth at the north end of the Geyser, in my way
to the top of the mountain. Here and there a boilinJ;
spring was forcing its turbid and discoloured waters
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.through hole, in the surface. Some were completely in
the thick muddy state of a puddle, and were bubbling a.
any glutinous substonce would do over a fire. In many
places was hea.d a rumbling noise, like the subterraneoua
boiling of water, although there was no orifice near by
which the rtuid could make its escape. The soil for
more than half way up the mountain, was composed of
a coarse reddish kind of earth, intermixed with some other
of a duty yellow colour, with small intervals of hard rock
and with this terminated the highest of the hot .priiiK,!
which, however, was but a feeble one. Thence, to the
lummit, the mountain w u entirely formed of a loosely la-
minated rock, whoa, strata seemed to lie in almost every
direction, but chiefly vertically. There was iw appear,
aiice whatever of any part of tne hill having been in a state
of fusion. Many of the strata were still in their original
bed, and the pieces which had fallen from them had their
edges very sharply defined, and had broken off in lami-

I'a.
of about an inch in thickness. The stone is extremely

hard and compact, of a rusty brown colour, in some spe-
eimen. more inclining to grey, and with a perfectly smooth
and flat surface.

" The top of Langerfell afforded me a very command,
•ng prospect. Just beneath me, facing the south-east,
was to be seen, at one view, the steam arising from up-
wards of a hundred boiling springs, among which tho
Oeyser from its regularly circular figure, looked like ai>
artificia reservoir of water. A little stream at the bottom
of the hill formed the boundary to these, beyond which
was an extensive morass, whose sameness was only inter-
rupted by the rather wide course of the river Hvitaa wind-mg through it. The view was terminated, in that quarter
of the compass, by a long range of flat and tame moun-
tains, over which towered the three-pointed and snow-
capped summit of Hccia, which rises far above the neigh-
bouring hills, a.id is, in clear weather, plainly visible
when standing by the Geyser. In the north-east were
euuated the church and fam. of Haukardal, and a conti-
nuation of the morass, bounded by some lofty jokuls of
ja^tastic shapes. In the north-west, at a short'distance
fiom the place where I stood, and, indeed, only sepa-
rated from It by a narrow portion of the morass, witli a
sinall river winding through it, ros^ another chain of
mountains thinly covered with vegetation, beyond which
some jokuls showed their white summits. In the south
the morass was extended almost to the coast, and lookerl
like a great sea, having three or four rather lofty, but

onr«i-»ii» nsmg
completely insulated, mountains, with flat
from it.

" It was my ci'stom, during my stay ii. this place, to
cook my provision in one or other of the boiling-springs,
and, accordingly, a quarter of a sheep was this day put
into the Geyser, and Jacob left to watch it, holding it
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fastciieu to a piece of cord, so that, as often as it was
thrown out by the force of the water (wliich very frequently

happened), he might readily drag it in again. The poor

fellow, who was unacquainted with the nature of these

fprings, was a good deal surprised, when, at the time he

thought the meat nearly cooked sufficiently, he observed

the water in an instant sink down, and entirely disappear;

not rising again till towaitis evening. We were, therefore,

obliged to have recourse to another spring, and found that,

in all, it required twenty minutes to perform the operation

properly. It must be remembered, however, tiiat the

quarter of an Icelandic sheep is very small, perhaps not

weighing more than six pounds, and :s, also, extremely

lean. 1 do not apprehend that longer time would have

been necessary to have cooked it in an English kitchen

;

for the hot-springs in Iceland, at least such of their

waters as are exposed to the air, are never of a greater

heat than two hundred and twelve degrees of Fahrenheit;

so that, when I hear travellers speaking of having boiled

eggs in two minutes in such springs, or of having cooked

their meat in a proportionably short space of lime, 1 do
not doubt the fiict, but I must be allowed to suspect

thnt their victuals would not be dressed to my taste.

" llie next eruption of the Geyser, which took place at

half past nine, was a very magnificent one, and preceded
by more numerous shocks cf the ground and subterrane-

ous noises than I had yet witiicssed. The whole height

to which the greatest jet reached, could not be so little as

a hundred feet. It must be observed, however, that I had
no instruments with me for measiuing elevation,", and,

therefore, could only judge by my eye; Jacob and myself
watching at the same lime, and each giving liis estimate.

The dift'ereiice between us was but trifling, and J always
took the lowest calculation. My method was to compare
the height of the water with the diameter of the basin,

which I knew to be iifty-oue feet, and this jet was full

twice thai height. The width of the stream is nut equnliy

easily determined by the eye, on account of the steam and
spray that envelope it. In most instances, not more, pro-
bably, than eighteen or twenty feet of the surface of the
water is cast into the air; but it occasionally happens, as

was the case now, that the whole mass, nearly to the edge
of the basin, is at once heaved up: all, however, is not
spouted to an equal height; fur the < ntral part rises the
highest; but, having gained some elevation, the spray di.

vides, and darts out little jets on every side," that fall some
way over the margin of the basin. A<"ter this last discharge,
tli« water subsided about fifteen feet in the |wpe, and so
remained some time, but, in about two hours, the funnel
was filkd to within U>u feet of the edge. As offeu as 1

tried the heat of the wa.cr in the pijic, I always fouud it

to be two hundred and twelve degrees ; but, when the
basin was filled, on immersing the thermometer as far
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from the margin as I could reach with my juto, I found
the heat never more than one hundred and eighty degrees •

although in the centre it was boiling at the same time. Ii

seems probable that the height to which the Geyser
throws its waters may have increased in the course of a

few years ; as, when Sir Joseph Banks visited Iceland in

1772, the greatest elevation to wliich the water ro»e was
ascertained to be sixty feet; while, in the year 178}), its

height was taken by a quadrant, by Sir John Stanley, and
found to be between ninety and one hundred feet, and this

day, if I am not mistaken, it was still greater. Povelsen
and Olafseii were probably deceived, when tlicy imaained

they saw the loftiest jets reach to the height of sixty toises,

or three hundred and sixty feet.

" Previous to the last eruption, Jacob and myself

amused ourselves with throwing into the pipe a number
of large pieces of rock and tufts of grass, with masses of

eartli about the roots, and we had the satisfaction to find

them all cast out at the eruption, and many of them fell

ten and fifteen feet beyond the margin. Some rose consi-

derably higher than the jets which forced them up; others

fell down into the basin, and were cast out again with the

next discharge. The stones were mostly as entire as when
they were put in; but the tufts of grass and earth Mere
shivered into numerous small black particles, and were
thrown up by the first jet in quick succession, producing

a very pretty effect among the white spiay. This whole

day had been fine, witii but little rain.

" At one o'clock this morning, (July 15,) there was an

eruption of the Geyser, which was repeated at half past

three, and apain at a quarter before eight, and at half past

nine; after w'lich the fountain continued to spout water

about every two hours. All the eruptions were attended

by th« sanir, circumstances as those of yesterday, and were

preceded by similar tremblings of the ground and subter-

rancnas noises ; but none of them threw the water to any

great elevation; the highest not appearing to exceed fifty

feet.

" After a day, almost the whole of which had been

showery, with the wind in the .loulh-wcst, a fine but cold

morning, (.July Ifi,) attended wiili a northerly wind, a(.

forded me a most interesting spectacle, the idea of which

is too strongly impressed on my mind ever to be obliternttd

but wilii memory itself. My ten: had been pitched at the

distance of three or four hundred yards from the Geyser,

near a pipe or crater of considerable dimensions, in wliich

I hud hitherto observed nothing extraordinary. The water

had been almost constantly boiling in it, and flowing gently

over the mouth, thus forming a .egular channel, which,

I believL, had never ceased running during the whole time

of my stay. My guide, however, had informed me, that

sometimes the eruptions of this spring were very violent,

and even more remarkiable than those of the Geyser, and it
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,; was on this account that he had placed the tents so close

' to it. At half post nine, whilst I was employed in ex-

amining some plants gathered the day before, 1 was sur-

. prised by a tremendously loud and rushing noise, like that

arising from the fall of a great cascade, immediately at my
foct. On putting aside the canvas of my tent, to observe

wliat could have occasioned it, I saw, within a hundred

yards of me, a column of water rising perpendicularly into

tiie air, from the place just mentioned, to a v<ast height:

but what this height might be, 1 was so overpowered by

my feelings, that I did not, for some time, think of en-

deavouring to ascertain. In my first impulse, I hastened

only to look for my portfolio, that I might attempt, at

least, to represent upon paper what no words could pos-

sibly give an adequate idea of; but in this I found n)yself

nearly as much at a loss as if I had taken my pen for the

purpose of describing it, and I was obliged to satisfy my-
self with very little more than the outline and proportional

dimensions of this most magnificent fountain. There was,
however, sufficient time allowed me to make observations

;

for, during the space of an hour and a half, an interrupted

column of water was continually spouted out to the eleva-

tion of one hundred and fifty feet, with but little variation,

and in a body of seventeen feet in its widest diameter; and
this was thrown up with such force and rapidity, that the
column continued to nearly the vfry summit as compact in

body, and as regular in width and shape, as when it first

issued from the pipe; a few feet only of the upper part
breaking into spray, which was forced by a light wind on
one side, so as to fall upon the ground at the distance of
some paces from the aperture. The breeze also, at times,
carried the immense volumes of steam that accompanied
the eruption to one side of the column of water, which
was thus left open to full view, and we could clearly see
its base partly surrounded by foam, caused by the co-
lumn's striking against a projecting piece of rock, near
the mouth of the crater ; but thence to the upper part, no-

'

thing broke the regularly perpendicular line of the sides of
the water-spout, and the sun shining upon it, rendered
it, in some points of view, of a dazzling brightness. Stand-
ing with our backs to the sun, and looking into the moutli
of the pipe, we enjoyed the sight of a most brilliant as-
semblage of all the colours of the rainbow, caused by the
decomposition of the solar rays passing through the shower
of drops that was falling between us and the crater.

" After the water had risen to the vast height above de-
scribed, I ventured to stand in the midst of the thickest
of the shower of spray; wliere I remained till my clothes
were all wetted through, but stiJl scarcely felt that the
water WQQ MFHrninr fK«i. *^.- .,- - jf^ t-. iTti_ ...i,!!i.,i T„„5, nij, t,,yi, iLinpcraturc. On the
other side of the spout the column was so undivided, that,
tnough upon the very brink of the crater, within a few
inches of tho water, I was neither wetted nor had I a
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fear of being scalded by any falling drops. Stones, of (ha
largest size that 1 could find, and great masses of the siii-

cious rock, which we threw into the crater, were instantly
ejected by the force of the water; and though the latter
were of'so solid a nature as to require very hard blows
from a large hammer, when I wanted to procure speci-
mens, they were, nevertheless, by the violence of the ex-
plosion, shivered into small pieces, and carried up with
amazing rapidity to the full height of, and frequently
higher than, the summit of the spout. One piece of a
light porous stone was cast at least twice as high as the
water, and, falling in the direction of the column, was met
by It, and a second time forced up to a great height in the
air. The spring, after having continued for an hour and
a half spouting its waters in so lofty a column, and with
such amazing force, experienced an evident diminution in
Its strength; and, during the space of the succeeding half
hour, the height of the spout varied, as we supposed,
from twenty to fifty feet; the fountain gradually becoming
more and more exhausted, and sometimes remaining still
for a few minutes, after which it again feebly raised its
waters to the height of not more than from two lo ten
feet, till, at the expiration of two hours and a half from
the commencement of the eruption, it ceased to play, and
the water sunk into the pipe to the depth of about twenty
feet, and there continued to boil for some time.

" I had no hesitation in pronouncing this to be what is
called by Sir John Stanley, the New Geyser; although
the shape and dimensions of the crater differ somewirat
from f'-e description given by that gentleman. Eut, after
a lapse of twenty years, it is not to be expected that, with
two «uch powerful agents as fire and water, constantly
operating, a spot like this should be suffered to remain
without any alteration. The outline of the aperture is an
irregular oval, seventeen feet long and nine feet in widtii •

on only one side of which there is a lim or elevated mar-
gin, about five or six feet in length, and one foot hi<rh •

but the ends of this are ragged, as if it had formerly been
continued the whole way round the crater, and it is'therc
f-ore probably a portion of the same wall, which Sir John
describes as nearly surrounding the basin at the time he
was there, and as being two feet high. The well is
formed by no means with the accuracy of that of the Gey-
ser, but is extremely irregular in its figure, and descends
W rather a sloping direction ; its surface being composed
of a sihcious crust, of a deep oreyish brown colour, worn
smooth by the continued friction of the water. For se-
veral yards, in one direction, in the neighbourhood, where
the water flows offin a shallow stream, the bed of this i,

composed of a Uiin white covering of a silicious de-
posit.

" During the eruption cf the new Geyser, I coul ' not
perceive that it in any way affected the neighbouring
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springs. I remarked no particular sinking of the water in
any, nor did I observe that anj boiled more violently than
usual. Tiie Geyser, which was filled almost to the rim
of the basin, previous to the eruption of the new Geyser,
from which it is distant about four hundred yards or more,
remained, as nearly as possible, in the same state of full-

ness during, mid after, the eruption. Sir John Stanley,
also, observed the same circumstance, so that, in all pro-
bability, their subterraneous streams are quite independent
of each other.

" We were informed by the people living in the neigh-
bourhood, that, in the spring of last year, (1808,) a vio-
lent shock of an earthquake was felt, which niijde an
aperture for another hot spring, and caused the whole of
them to cease flowing for fifteen days. The ground, at
that time, appeared to be lifted up some feet; a house
was thrown down, and all the cattle which were at pas-
ture ran home to the dwellings of their masters, and shewed
symptoms of the greatest terror."

There are many caverns in Iceland, but that called
Sourther is the largest, and the most remarkable. In the
ancient histories of the country, its name is said to be
derived from that of an enormous giant, who resided in
it, and the inhabitants believe this fable ; but it is probable
that the name, Mhich means black, was derived from the
colour of the surrounding rocks.

This cavern is situated to the south of the land of Arna-
vatn

;
and the circumjacent country bears every mark of

volcanic eruptions. The cavern and its environs consist
of rocks of lava, melted into masses, and exposed to the
air a long time before the country wa inhabited. It may
be seen that the eruption took place from the glacier of
Geitland, or the rocks behind it, and that the lava ran be-
tween the glacier and another mountain called Eryksnypa,
whence it afterward separated into two branches. Indeed
the whole of this extent of country presents a striking and
extraordinary picture of the action of subterraneous fire.

On one side may be seen large masses of detached rocks,
and, on the other, perfectly horizontal strata of stones,
melted and mixed into all manner of forms and figures!

There may frequently be seen large crevices, vaults, and
arches, in the rocks, but particularly three caverns, situated
a quarter of a mile to the south of the Sourther. One
of these was formerly considered a very convenient place
for collecting the sheep, when sending them to pasture,
it being very loug, with an entrance only wide enough to
admit tiie sheep conveniently; after which they dispersed
themselves over the cavern, which was large enough to
contain two thousand of these animals. The third of
these caves is the longest of all, as it receives at one end
a branch of the river of Nordliiig, and disembogues it at
the distance of a quarter of a mile.

The entrance to the cavern of Sourther is gloomy, and
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runs from north-west to south-east, but preserves itsheigiit
which is from thirty to ihirty-six feet, while its width is

from fifty to fifty-four. Its bottom is uneven, aometimei
rising, and at others falling : its partitions are the same,
only that there is an equalfdistance between them. On
advancing, it is perceived that the cavern turns to the soutli,

and afterwards to the south-west and west, in proportion'
as it diminishes in width.

This cavern contains stalactites of various sizes, tlie

largest are three inches long by two and s half in diameter
at their base; they receive by fusion the same form as Java-

stone, and appear to be composed of the same substance:
they are,' however, rather finer, and are covefed externallv

with a reddish-coloured v?rnish ; internally they are more
or less porous and compact, proceeding probably from the

greater or less degree of heat to which they have been sub-

jected.

The sides or partitions of the cavern produce the greatest

effect, as they are covered with a sort of varnish, in hori-

zontal squares, separated by borders in relief. This var-

nish is formed of a fine vitreous, but opaque, matter, ge-
nerally of a greenish colour.

Minerals and Mineral-Waters.] No mines are at pre-

sent wrought in Iceland, although vestiges remain of an-

cient forges in the district of Myrar, in the western quar-

ter, and in several other parts of the island, which abound
in iron-ore, found in stones and rocks, as well as in ilie

marshy earth, and in particles intimately blended with

sand beneath the surface of the ground : in short, all tlie

marshy parts of the island are rich in black martial earth,

which is much used by the inhabitants for dyeing their

wadmel, as well as their other cloths, of a black colour.

Brass-stone is found in the bed of the Kalmavick, in the

district of Akrances. This stone is small and glossy,

sometimes of the colour of bell-metal, at others of that

of tempered steel, or violets. It is very hard, and, when
rubbed, yields a sulphureous smell. Pyrites are chiefly

found of a cubical form, seldom exceeding one or two
lines in diameter: they are principally of the colour of

brass, but some as red as copper, and veined by shades
of an iron-grey. They are hard, when burnt exhale a

sulphureous smell, and lose both their splendour and con-

sistence, assuming a red colour. Native green martial

vitriol is met with in many parts ; in the western quarter,

it is found in a smal. rivulet, very pure i»nd transparent.

Part of the precipices and cliffs on the sea-sliore, at a

short distance from the parish of Hellnum, consist of a

singular kind of rock, unknown in any other country. It

is of a reddish colour, breaks like metal, and its grain is

-...s .1 ..t!!iiii.. , „..,„e .jI tiicae are ua iiiin as

paper, are two or three lines long, and as many broad,

not diaphanous, but as glossy and as sirooth as glass •

tliese rocks appear to owe their existence to volcanoes.

^:
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In the neighbourhood, as well as at the foot, of the moun-
tain of Fagreskor, in the district of Biorneberg, and near
Myvatn, in the north, among earthy scoriae, a salt is ga-
thered, called by the inhabitants saltpetre : it is white and
mealy, of a bitter disagreeable taste, and may be deemed
a neutral salt, perhaps natural sal ammoniac, since, when
dissolved in spring-water, it suffers no change by the ad-
dition of oil of tartar, or of syrup of violets, and remains
unconsumed when thrown on the fire with nitre. In the
southern part, a substance, much resembling agate, of a
black as well as of a white colour, is found in the hollow
cavities of lava j and in every parts rocks are found of
various composition, the effect of volcanoes, such as na-
tive glass, scoria, pumice-stone, stalactites, and sand-
stone. Sulphur, vitriol, and alum, are met with near the
Geyser. An abundance of salt has occasionally been
thrown up by Mount Hecia; and several of the hot
springs yield water, which, by hot or cold'process, produce
abundance of this mineral. Quartz-crystals, sometimes
foun i in light spongy pumice-stone ; red and green jasper,
h£en)atites, and zeolites of different descriptions, are f.e-
quently met with among the different matter ejected from
the volcanoes. Koek-crystal is found iu the western
quarter, in a mountain called Kluckour, the lumps of
which are mostly laid in small pointed pyramids, on a pe-
destal of crystal of spath ; they are from a quarter of an
inch to two inches long, and half an inch in thickness,
so hard ai to cut glass, and thence are called Iceland
diamonds. Petrifactions, and fossils jf various kinds, are
very numerous; among which a fossil-wood, czlled sutur-
brand, is frequently found. This drops asunder when
exposed to the air, but keeps well in water, and never rots •

It gives a bright, though weak, flame; takes a fine polish'
and IS frequently turned into cups, plates, &c.

'

In the western quarter of the island, chere are mineral-
waters, but this is the only part in which they are found
These waters are vitriolic, of an acidulous taste, and
astringent nature

:
in the experiments made by Messrs.

Olafsen and Povelsen, for the purpose of analyzing them
they found with oil of tartar they became at first white as
milk, but afterwards formed flocks like alum in precipita-
tion; with syrup of violets they assumed a greenish hue •

aqua-fortis, after two or three minutes, occasioned a slight
effervescence, for an instant, while a number of pearl-
like bubbles remained at the bottom ; spirit of nitre effected
no change For want of further tests they could not per-
fectly analyse them. n,e relations respecting the inebri-
ating quality of these waters, given by Olaus Magnus, and
after h.m repeated by several writers, appear to be entirely
vuiu 01 loundaiiun.

r.g.^«W«.] Though it appears evident, from the motsof t,ees vhich are dug up in every quarter of the inland,from the magmtude of the beams and rafters of which the
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ancient houses arc constructed, and the testimony of the
annals of the country, that woods of large timber once
flourished in this island ; and notwithstanding the climate
IS far from being so cold in the winter as many parts of
Norway, in which forests abound, Iceland at present
produces no trees deserving of the name. The birch in
this country attains no greater height than ten or twelve feet,,
nor more than three or four inches of diameter : this, with
the dwarf-birch, sallows of five different species, the service,
tree, and a species which bears no fruit, make up the whola
variety of the plantations of Iceland. The fir and pine
have been planted in vain, dying after they have grown to
the height of two or three feet. The whortleberry, the
barberry, and the black thorn, are productions of Iceland.

In a few gardens, coleworts are cultivated, and savoys,
which, with red and white cabbage, radishes, turnips, and
common small salad, make up the whole of their garden
productions.

Herbage of various kinds abound in the fields, which
are vanegated by the orchis with white flowers, and the
wild geianmm with petals of azure blue, and small red
veins at the .dge of the leaves. From this, which is very
abundant, a bl.e dye was formerly extracted, but the pro-
cess of preparing it i, now lost. The Alpine poppy
shews Itself here with greater pride from the absence of
competitors, and the honeysuckle pleases by its fragrance.
Sorrel abor.nds, is eaten in salads, and serves to make a
beverage, mixed either with water or milk ; and with these
the following plants, used as food by the inhabitants-wild
sorrel; five sorts of lichens or moss; .scurvy-grass; dan-
delion; meadow-trefoil, with a white flower; plantain-
knot-grass

;
and agaric of different sorts. The blackberry-'

heath IS likewise very abundant here, the juice of whose
berries, according to Boerhaave, is capable of being made
into wine. *

Jnw^ls.] The horses of Iceland are small of stature
and of the value of from three to six rix-dollars. Horned
cattle are abundant, as are sheep and goats ; but hogs are
less numerous. There are three species of dogs, one a
sheep-dog peculiar to the country, called by Buffon the
Iceland dog

;
,t has long hair, short aixl thick legs, a sham

muzzle, and carries its tail curved and erect. The cat gV
the country is of the common grey kind. The wild ani-
mals consist of foxes, which are ve-y destructive to U,„hi'
bea^s, which occasionally pay this island a visit from'
Greenland; mice; and a few rein-deer, of recent impor-
tation, which succeed very well.

Of domestic poultry the inhabitants have none; but the
Oliantlfv nf ««'nff..- r,....l -r' 11 1

,
.- -.y „. ..-K..-,ov,,, .^.i ;:ij ucscnptionsj is prodigious;

particulariy ducks, geese, a:id swans. The eider-duck is
among the water-fowl common on the coast ; the female, in
the whole time of laying, generally strips itself of half a
pound of down. That taken from dead birds it of littte
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value, having lost its principal elasticity. Besides these
birds, ptarmigans abound here, gulls, sea-svallows, pete-

reU, wooticockf, snipes, and plovers; likewise a singular

species of lapwing, the Greenland pigeon, linches, and
sparrows. The Inrger heron is n bird of passage, which
is sometimes seen in this island.

The sea abounds with fish, yet not in an equal degree
with more favoured countries ; and many ef the lakes and
rivers produce salmon of numerous kinds, trout, carp,

and eels; the latter of which, being considered by the

people to bear affinity to the serpent, is not eaten.

Numerous species of whales resort to the friths of this

island. Of the lar-rest species, (the Greenland whale,)

the male of which is two hundred and forty feet in

length, very few are now seen ; they having been either

destroyed or driven more to the north, by the repeated

pursuits of the Dutch and French in the last and previous

century. Those which frequent Hualfiord, and the gulfs

on the western side, are of much smaller size, and are

driven by the fishermen on shore ; such arc thebaleiia me-
dia, with a wrinkled belly, from thirty to forty feet long;

and the beaked whale, so called by the Icelanders from
the resemblance which the fore-part of its head bears to

a duck's beak : this species seldom exceeds thirty feet in

length, and is remarkable for the extremely penetrative

quality of its oil, which finds a passage through the firmest

staves, and is e.- tremely difficult of retention. These two
furnish whalebone, and have no teeth : their flesh is eaten

by the natives. Besides these, the springer, dolphins, and
porpoises of numerous kinds, are frequently harpooned,
as are also different species of sharks, among which is the

lamia, twenty feet in length, whose liver yields usually

half a ton of oil, of an excellent quality. Seals of various

descriptions are caught on the southern shores in great

numbers, and the stone-eater, or sea-wolf, but in less

plenty. The garfish, shield-fish, and the remora, supposed
to belong exclusively to the torrid zone, are occasionally

found off the coasts ; as are the hi/poglossus, the chimera
momtrosa, and the etythriniis. The different kinds of
cod are fished as well near the coast as a distance put at

sea. The star-fish and the haaer are taken for the sake
of their oil, which is peculiarly excellent. Soles, flounders,

nnd other pleuronectes, are common, and various sorts of
edible shell-fish.

Commerce.\ The commerce of Iceland is monopolized
by a Danish company. The soil upon the sea-coast is

tolerably good for pasture; and though there is not any
considerable town in the whole island, the Icelanders have
several frequented ports. Their exports consist of dried

lish, salted mutton and lamb, beef, butter, tallow, train-

oil, coarse woollen-cloths, stockings, gloves, raw wool,
sheep-skins, lamb-skins, fox-furs of various colours, eider-

do*.i, ai.d feathers. Their intports consist of timber,

GEOGRAPHY. [paht iv.
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fishing-nnes and hooks, tobacco, bread, horse-shoes, bran-

Ay, wine, salt, linen, and a little silk, exclusive of some
necessaries and superfluities for the more opulent.

Govertimeirt and Reve?we.'] A Norwegian colony, among
which there were many Swedes, settled in Iceland hi the

ninth century, and found there inhabitants who were
Christians, and whom they called Papas. It is said that

the Norwegians also found among them Irish books, bells,

and crosiers : and it is conjectured that the people who
were there when the Norwegians arrived in the island,

originally came from England and Ireland. The inhabit-

ants long retained their freedom; but they were at last

obliged to submit to the kings of Norway, and afterward

became subject, together with Norway, to the kings of

Denmark. They were at first governed by an admiral,

who was sent there every year to make the necessary re-

gulations ; but thjt mode has now been changed for seve-

ral years, and a governor appointed, who constantly re-

sides in the country.

The ports and harbours, particularly those of the south-

ern quarter, were, in former limes, much frequented by

merchants; first by those from Norway, afterwards by the

Germans, and particula-ly by the Hamburghers, who came
in great numbers. The English began to trade there iii

1413, though without permission; and they afterwards

continued their traffic for a length of time, either by per-

mission or secretly, because it often happened that com-
merce was absolutely forbidden with them, on account of

the disturbances which they excited in the country ; but

at that period the trade was of no great extent. Joim
Gerrickson, and other Catholic bishops, several of whom
came to this part of Iceland in English vessels, bought

merchandises, which they sold to foreigners, and thus cre-

ated a considerable traffic. A vice-governor, having made
his fortune in this manner, resigned his functions, aid went

to reside in England, carryi'ig with him a considerable

property in merchandise, silver, and jewels.

About the year 1420, the vice-governors began openly

to monopolize the commerce, by trading with their own
ships : the bishops, on the other hand, as they acquired

riches and power, became dissolute and arrogant.

As Iceland affords no incitement for avarice or ambi-

tion, the inhabitants depend entirely upon his Danish ma-

jesty's protection ; and the annual revenue which he draws

from the country amounts to about thirty thouxand crowns.

Literature.] Poetry formerly .flourished in Iceland ; and

Egil Skallagrimson, Korinack Ormand?>.iS. C'-im Geir-

son, and Thorlief Jarlaa, seam to have bicn celebrated

for their poetical talents. But the art (,f v i 'ng was not

much in use till after the year 1000: 'iu.iah the Runic

character* were known in the island before that period.

After the introduction of the Cb^istian religion, the La-

tin characters were adopted, as the Runic alphabet, which
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only comists of sixteen letters, was found insufficient.

The first Icelandic bishop, Isleif, founded a school at Skal-

holt ; and soon after four other schools were founded, in

which the youth were instructed in the Latin tongue, di-

vinity, and some parts of theoretic philosophy. JVom
the introduction of the Christian religion here till the year

1C64, when Iceland became subject to Norway, it was
the only country in the north of Europe in which the

sciences were cultivated and held in esteem.

It appears, from their ancient chronicles, that the Ice-
landic authors at this time had considerable knowledge in

morality, philosophy, natural history, and astronomy.
Most of their works were written in the eleventh, twelfth
thirteenth, and fourteenth, centuriei; and some of them
have been printed. Sir Joseph Banks presented one hun-
dred and sixty-two Icelandic manuscripts to the British
Museum. That gentleman visited Iceland in I772, ac-
compauied by Dr. Solander, Dr. Van Troil, and Dr.
Lmd, Dr. Van T.oii, who published an account of their
voyage, observes that he found more knowledge among
the lower class in Iceland, than is to be met with in most
other places

; that many of them could repeat the works
of some of their poets by heart; and that a peasant was
seldom to be found, who, besides being wJl instructed
m the prmciples of religion, was not also acquainted with
the history of his own country ; which proceeds from the
frequent reading of their traditional histories, that being
one of their principal amusements.
W, learn that John Areson, bishop of Hoolum, em-

ployed John Matthiesson, a native of Sweden, in estab-
lishing a printing-press in Iceland, about the year 15°0;
and the first book printed by him there was the Breviarium'
Nidarosi-nse. He also printed an ecclesiastical manual,
Luther's catechism, and other books of a similar kind.
The Icelandic code of laws appeared in 1578, and the
Icelandic bible in 1584. A new privileged printing-office
is now established at H.-appsey, in this island, at" which
several valuable books have been printed.

P'estiges of Antiquity.
-] Among the vestiges of antiqui-

ty m Iceland, we must notice the remains of an eminence
on an islet situated in the river of (Jxeraa, belonging to
one of the most famous heathen poets of the north, named
Thorlev-Jarlaskald. The history of king Oluf-Tryggve-
«on contain- an account of the structure, and of the°life
of its illustrious owner.

The ornaments of the cathedral-church are fine and va-
luable, particularly two antique altar-pieces. They ttill

preserve here a bishop's crook, the head of wnich is brass,
hnely gilt, and an episcopal bonnet of golden worked
cloth. Here i, also to be r.^^v. tlie coffin of St. Thoriak,
who was born in the southern quarter of the island : he
succeeded to the episcopal chair in 1178, and died in
1193. His translation took place in II98; and his his-
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tory, which is filled with prodigies and miracles, still ex-
ists in Iceland. His coffin, which is in the form of a
small house, is seven feet long, five feet high, and three
wide : it is covered with black leather, trimmed and em-
bellished with brass ornaments. There is no relic in this

sarcophagus, except two fragments of bone, which are
said to have belonged to the skull of the saint. These
bones were held in high estimation, and some annals as-
sert, that Bishop Wilchin, who held this office at the
death of tne saint, caused his skull to be completely co-
vered over with silver, and, in the two fragments that re-
main in the coffin, there may be perceived the marks of
small nails, as veil as pieces of the metal. " One is na-
turally inclined," say our authors, « to ask how this could
have been done, since the head is not now to be found ?

but the relics themselves will furnish us with an answer
for they arc nothing more than pieces of large cocoa-nut.
These nuts were formerly very scarce in the north, and,
perhaps, totally unknown to the mass of the people; and
it is certain that they were not allowed to examine atten-
tively the remf ins of the saints."

A crucifix at Kaldadernoes, in the time of the reforma-
tion of Luther, was greatly honoured and adored through-
out the country, for the innumerable prodigies which it

was said to have effected. It was richly decorated with
velvet shoes, pieces of gold and silver, and other ornaments,
that had been presented to the image. Gissur, the first

Lutheran bishop, caused the image to be taken from the
cross, forbade the people to adore it, and despoiled it o
its ornaments; but they had it privately replaced; on
which bishop Gisle Jonsen, hearing of their superstitioi's

proceedings, went, in 1587, to Kaldadernoes, caused the
image to be taken down a second time, and carried it to
Skalholt, where he had it cut to pieces and burnt; but
t'lis bishop happening to die soon afterwards, the fanatics
attributed his dt th to the vengeance of the figure. Fr
an ancient prum, composed in honour of this image, w»
learn that it lad been brought into Iceland, as was su
p«sed, from Rome, and was purchased at the port of h
norshavn atOreback.

Religion.} The only religion tolerated in Iceland is the
Lutheran. The churches in the east, south, and west
quarters of the island are under the jurisdiction of f' »

bishop of Skalholt, the capital of the island ; and those
of the north quarter are subject to the bishop of Hoolum.
The island is divided into one hundred and eighty-nine pa-
rishes, of which one hundred and twenty-sevei belong to
the see of Skalholt, and sixty-two to that of Hoolum.
All the ministers are natives of Iceland, and receive a
yearly salary oi four or five hundred rix-dollars from 'h^^

king, exclusive of what they have from their congregatiok»s.
The conduct of the clergy is very narrowly inspected,

as well as that of the people in general, in regard to reli^
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gious mutters ; and the leust fault is not suffered to go un-

punished. An Icelander never passes a river, or any other

dangerous place, without previously taking off his hat,

and imploring the divine protection; and he always ex-

presses his gratitude to God when he has passed the

danger.

Inhabitants, Customs, Manners, &<•.] The Icelanders

in general are of a middle stature, and well made, though

not very strong. They are an honest well-disposed people,

moderately industrious, and very faithful and obliging.

They understand domestic economy in a wonderful de-

gree, much more so, indeed, than many other nations

could do, if placed in a similar situation. They are be-

sides very sober, and clean in the preparation of their

food and utensils, a circumstance which rarely occurs

among fishermen by profession. To their praise it must

be added, that they are very hospitable towards strangers,

as well as to the inhabitants of the interior of the islands,

vho come to trade with them, or to pass the Gulf of

Breedfiord. It frequently happens that seven or eight

strangers meet at one time in the houses of these people,

and remain with them for a week together, on account

of the badness of the weather. As soon as they ar-

rive, tlie generous cottagers dry their clothes, and lodge

and feed them with the greatest pleasure; while in the

evenings they amuse them by reciting historical anecdotes,

or playing with them at chess, to pass away the time as

agreeably as possible. When the strangers set off, they

constantly refuse all kind of payment ; but, if they are

obliged to undertake the passage with them, in their ca-

noes, they then accept of a compensation for their time

and labour. Hospitality is, however, the characteristic

of the whole country ; even to such a degree that, when
a traveller puts up any where for the night, they do not

require any thing of him either for his supper or his bed.

This friendly disposition is carried so far in the ju.'isdic-

tion of Bariiestrand, that, when a stranger enters a house

before dinner, or in the middle of the day, simply to rest

himself, with the intention of continuing his journey, he

finds it impossible to depart without accepting a dinner.

When persons of condition, or those who hold official si-

tuations, travel in the southern quarter, and sleep at the

house of a peasant, they give him, on their departure,

vhatever they think proper.

The dress of the Icelanders is not elegant, or ornamental,

but neat, cleanly, and suitable to the climate. Their outside

garments are generally a coarse black ba;«;e, which they

call wadmel. The men wear a linen shirt, with a short

eaman's jacket, and a wide pair of breeches, or trowsers,

over it. When tliey travel, they wear another short coat

over all. On their heads they wear large three-cornered

hats; and nn their legs, worsted stockings, and Iccliindic

»hci», wiiicii toiijiibt <A a square piece of leather, rather
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wider than the length of the foot; this is sewed up at th

toes, and behind at the heel, and tied on with leather

thongs : the women are dressed also in black wadmel,
though on the north side of the island they are seen in

white. They wear a boddice over their shifts, which are

sewed up at the bosom ; and above this, a jacket, laced

before, with long narrow sleeves to the vfrists. In the

opening, on the side of the sleeve, they have chased but-

tons, with a plate fixed to each button, on which the

bridegroom, when he buys them, in order to present to his

bride, takes care to have his name and her's engraved.

At the top of the jacket, a little black stiff collar is fixed,

of about three inches broad, of velvet or silk, and fic-

quently tri.mmcd with gold-cord. The petticoat is like-

wise of wadmel, and reaches to the ankles; round the top

of it IS a girdle, or belt, set round with silver, or some
other metal, buttoned and clasped before, to which ihev

fasten the apron, which is also of wadmel, and ornamented

at the top with three large chased filligree buttons before.

Over this jacket they wear an upper garment, like a loose

wide coat, close at the neck, under the collar of the jac-

ket, with narrow sleeves that reach to the wrists. These

coats are also of wadmel, and a hand's breadth shorter than

the petticoat: they are adorned with a facing, something

like cut black velvet, woven by the women, down to the

very bottom. Their jackets are made to sit neat and close

to the waist, and are laced, in all the seams, with co-

loured ribands. On their fingers they wear many gold,

silver, or brass, rings. They tie about their heads a coarse

white linen handkerchief, and over that a finer one, formed

like a tuft on the top of the head, and about eighteen

inches high. Over this, and under the chiti, they tie a

silk handkerchief; the poorer women use a cotton one.

This kind of head-dress is worsi by all the females, single

or married ; and, round their necks, they have usually an-

other silk or cotton handkerchief. In short, their dress

much resembles what is met with in old pictures, or mo-

numents in churches, except the head-dress. The young

girls wear caps, but, when grown up, change them for

these high heads. A bride, on her wedding-day, instead

of a silk handkerchief, wears a crown of silver under tlie

linen tuft that stands high upon her head. She wears,

also, two silver chains, one hanging down very low be-

fore, and the other resting on her shoulders behind. Be-

sides these, she wears a lesser chain on the neck, from

which a heart is suspended, filled with some perfume;

but, during these solenmities, the great coat is never worn.

Several of the Iceland ladies wear trinkets, to the amount

of three or four hundred rix-doliars ; and have their dress

of broad-cloth instead of wadnul. As for lawyers, and

gentlemen in civil employments, they dress in the modern

fashion, as they do at Copenhagen, with full suits lined

with .^ilk.
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* The worst houses in k^.land are those in the southern

part of the island, which, being inhabited principally by

lishcrmen, contains nothing but miserable huts. It is,

doubtless, from this circumstance, that Anderson, and

other travellers, have given so unfavourable an account.

Those who have travelled through the country as atten-

tive observers, must admit that the houses of these people

do not appear to strangers so singular as they have been

described: they are built upon a line of ground covered

with verdure, which every where gives them the appear-

ance of their being situated in the country ; their fronts

are whitened, or sometimes painted red. The part of the

itreet that runs in front of the houses is paved with flags

or flat stones, on which you can walk with dry feet, how-
ever dirty may be the road beyond them. The Icelanders
have adopted a manner of building very suitable to their

country ; they are more secure fro-, the cold than in apart-
ments surrounded by brick-walls. The houses, at the
same time that they better resist the intemperance of the
seasons, are more secure than other kinds against earth-
quakes

; for there have been numerous instances in which
very violent shocks have not damaged any one of them,
while every person walking in the open country has been
thrown down. , The present manner of building, however,
in Iceland, is not so solid as that which prevailed about
two centuries ago, the ancient art is forgotten, while the
timber of the present day is too bad and scarce. It would
be an improvement to the houses if they were not to apply
their covering of turf in a moist si-te inunediately upon
the wood-work, but to place Detween tliein a thick layer
of dry moss or hay : besides this, the present walls are
too thin, tliough there arc some houses that have existed
upwards of a century, as may be ascertained by the dif-

ference in their structure, and it would be well if the
former art of building were restored.

The Iceland peasant usually takes three meals a day

;

he breakfasts at seven in the morning, dines at two in the
afternoon, and sups at nine in the evenii>g. His break-
fast consists, in summer, of coagulated milk, the whey of
which is expressed, and the curd diluted with skimmod or
fresh milk. In winter, the common dinner is dry fish, and
afterwards the same kind of milk-soup as has 'been' just '

described, with the addition of bread and cheese. They
give the name of cake to a kind of biscuit, made of flour,
about three lines in thickness, and a foot in diameter. They
are dressed by exposing then, to the fire on a flag-stone, and
they will keep for a long time.

On Sundays they have a few extra dishes, such as gruel
m%de from bailey or buck-wheat boiled in milk, or porridge
composed of milk and flour; fat sonp, meat -^i-v/eci in
milk, and eaten with different sauces -'to which mly be
added a variety of other ragouts. On the grand festivals
of thnstmas and Easter, they consider it iudispensible to
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eat smoked meat, which they dress on the preceding even-
The peasant is not much in the ..abit of salting his

ing.

meat, but prefers pressing it, to expel the superfluous
juice; he then leaves it for a couple of days, that the re-
mainder of the juice may dry up, and afterwards hangs it

in the chimney, eight or ten feet above the hearth. Some
travellers have asserted, that meat prepared in this way is

liable to spoil ; but this is not the fact : on the contrary, it

keeps better than that which is smoked in other northern
countries, and which is known by the name of Hamburgh
beef. At Christmas, each family kills a fat sheep, which
is eaten with a sauce composed of milk-gruel. The peasant
never roasts his meat, but always eats it with this kind of
broth, when inclined to regale himself. Besides the above-
mentioned festivals, there arc ether days devoted to feast-

ing. After the harvest, they consume in each family what
is called the fat lamb, or a sheep, if they have no lamb.
On Shrove Tuesday they are obliged to give their work-
men and servants as much smoked meat as they choose to
take

; on the next day meat is forbidden till Easter ; ana
during this time they even avoid mentioning it. On Shrove-
tide evening they make a joke of tampering and inciting
each other to pronounce the word meat, because any per-
son who says it, lose* his portion on the following day.
This abstinence appears to be one of the remains of
popery. On the first summer's day, which commonly falls

on a Thursday, between the I8lh and 25th of April, they
are obliged to regale all their dependents with sausages,
smoked mutton, fish, and fresh butter.

It seems that some of the peasantry are in very easy
circumstances, and procure many foreign luxuries; but
the poor inhabitants are proportionably lumierous, and in-

deed the great majority are obliged to subsist upon what
their own country afl"ords.

The inhabitants in easy circumstances almost all use
salt-butter, while the peasantry and poor people eat in the
winter what is called sour butter, and in summer the fresh
or unsalted substance.

Olaus Magnus says that the Icelanders once had a great
trade in salt-butter; but the experience of three centuries,
say Messrs. Olafsen and Povelsen, causes us to doubt this

assertion, which is not supported by those aulh6rs who
have written on the ancient history of these people, though
they have entered into many details on their economy.
Whatever care may be taken in Iceland in salting butter,

and whatever may be its quality, it is not possible to pro
serve it good beyond a year ; and it does not appear that

there is any method of etfeclinj thi» purpose : but the case
is different with acid or sour buHer. When care is taken
lo t:nurn ana war.n tnis uuUci, u may be preserved ft\r

twenty years and upwards, without losing tither its good-
ness or its first acidity. At the time the Romish religion

prevailed here, there were large magazines attached to.
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every buhopric, which served as storc-liouses for this

butter; and, in years uf scarcity, it was distributed to all

wiio wanted it, tliuugti principally tu such of the peasant-

ry as were vassals of the bishop. These magazines ex-

isted even fur sonic time after the reformation.

The Icelanders in generid do not make much use of

butter before it is sour, because it becomes yellow and

mouldy, by the formation of lanuginous flowers, proceed-

ing, doul)tle8s, from the essential salts that cause fermen-

tation with the solid and aqueous parts. In this change,

heat undoubtedly produces a great effect, by giving rise

to a very subtile and acrid salt; but, as soon as all the

parts are well amalgamated, the butter may be preserved

without alteration fur a great number of years : the poor

people would not change this butter for tlie best salt kind

in the world. It is worthy of observation, that they here

make butler equally as well from the milk of sheep as

from thot of cows, either by mixing the cream, or by

keeping it separate. When made only of ewe-milk, the

butter is wlMter, and sooner turns acid. They are, how-

ever, too much in the habit of putting salt to the butter

when in a state of fermentation, by which, in a short

time, it acquires a disagreeable taste, and finally becomes

so bad as to be useless : it is this kind of butter that they

export. When the sour butter is too old, it loses its

acidity and weight, dries up, and acquires a rancid taste.

If melted when in this state, it does not yield more than

half its ordinary portion of oil.

. The peasants, and even persons of respectability, ne-

ver eat cod-fish in its fresh state, but dress it only when
it has attained a certain degree of putrefaction. They
adopt the same method with other fish of large kinds,

whose flesh is tough, but principally with the large thorn-

back, which they consider as unwholesome and disgusting

when fresh, on account of its long and hard filaments : thry,

however, eat, as soon as caught, die small species of fish,

such as trout, soles, and others of a delicate flavour. It

is orly the two above-nienti«ned kinds that they hang on
pules in their drying-room, \\hich is a hut impenetrable

to the rays of the sun; by diis process, the fish acquires

a bitterish taste. After hanging a fortnight, three weeks,

or even longer, if the weather be not too hot, the fish at-

tains an alkaline smell, and the muscles and filaments are

then soft and digestible; if, on the contrary, the fish be

exposed beyond the proper lime, it becojnes corrupt, the

muscles separate, and it is no longer eatable.

Within the last fifty or sixty years, a considerable change

hat been introduced in the manner of living among the

higher cla^s of inhabitants. Their food is differently prepar-

ed, and numerous dishes, as well as foreign liquors, are now
in fashion ; a variety of delicate eatables, expensive wines,

and groceries of all kinds, being in constant demarJ.

Among these factitious necessaries there are many of which
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even the names were unknown little more than half a cen.

tury ago. Poverty has increased with luxury, though the

introduction of the latter is considered as a mark of pros-

perity : but the annual importation and consumpiion of a

great quantity of groceries, wines, and brandy, has not

only drained die country, but reiidirud the inhaititants effe-

minate and valetudinary, as well as caused a serioui> change

in their morals. At the present lime, lea and sugar are so

common in this quarter, that almost every peasant in decent

circumstances is provided with his set of china. Coffee is

also much in vogue, but it has nut yet extended among the

peasantry ; other persons, on the contrary, make a daily

and expensive consuniptiuii of it.

Although the Icelanders cannot procure instruction, like

other nations, in various trades, yet nature has confer-

red on some of them sufficient address and genius to

instruct themselves in the manufacture of every sort of

household-utensils, whether uf copper, iron, wuod, or

any other material. Tlity succeed well enough for the

purposes for which they are intended ; but we cannot ex-

pect them to be cither so well or so neatly made as by

workmen who have served a long apprenticeship. There

are some of them, liowevtr, who have as much ingenuity

as our best mechanics ; and llitie is scarcely a parish but

has one of the smidours, or men acquainted with every

kind of handicraft. They work cither in wood or metal,

according as they are desired ; but they excel in building

houses, in flooring or wainscoting rooms, as well as in

manufacturing every kind of utensils, both large and small;

in making scythes, constructing fishermen's tackle, besides

many other similar works; others excel in iron-work, such

as small hatchets, saws, large augers, blades for planes,

knives, nails, horse-shoes, lucks, keys, traps, and odier

articles of a similar description. Odicis manufacture, in

copper and brass, various ornaments, such as buttons,

buckles, women's girdles, rings, die decorations of saddles

and harness, &,c. Lastly, there are some who work very

neatly in silver : they make various decorations for females,

partly polished, partly embossed and chased; buttons,

sheaths, handles for knives, &,c. These people are like-

wise extremely expert in inventing traps, snares, and hooks,

for catching foxes, sea-dogs, birds, and jalnion.

The Icelanders brew a tolerably good beer, but they do

not drink it in common ; their ordinary beverage being

butter-milk, to which they add a little water, after it has

acquired a certain degree of acidity and strength. 13y the

old laws of the country they are compelled to form another

drink from water and a twelfth part of sure, which is an

excellent kind of butter-milk or whey, that has been kept

for some time. The fermentation of their wheys take

place slowly, in consequence of whioti the top is covered

with a scum, while the grosser particles fall to the bot-

tom ; but tliese simple people do not know that this is

\w
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effected by the fermentation itself, though they often find

that the casks or other vessels, in which they preserve their

whey, burst, when nir is excluded from them. They use
(he same whey for pickling or preserving different articles

;

but they likewise experience that, when it has not arrived
at perfection by fermentation, the objects immersed in it

Hpoil, though, when it is good, they will keep for upwards
of a year.

When the Icelanders receive com|)any, they present their
guests with a draught of milk : this is also their regaling
drink on the days of their grand festivals ; and they mostly
use it without boiling

: it forms the j)rincipal food of their
children, when at an early age, and they give it to their
sick, to whom it is very palatable. A tun of skimmed
milk costs twelve ain, or two marks six schillings, of
Danish money.

In spring and summer, the women and children are
employed in attending upon the cattle, but in winter this
task devolves on the men. As soon as the thawed waters
have rim off, they begin to clear the meadows with forks,
or a kind of rake, currying off the straw and other sub-
stances that have been drifted by the wind, or conveyed
by the water, and which would prevent the shooting of
the grass. They then lay on a little dry manure, which,
on the first rainy day, they spread over the ground. The
peasants of Mosfell-Sweit generally leave to the women
all household and agricultural aftairs till autumn, in which
interval they are engaged entirely in fishing. Those, how-
ever, whose station is at no great distance from their houses
contrive to return every Saturday evening.

'

The hay-harvest is commenced as soon as the grass has
acquired its full height, and most of the plants run to seed,
which generally happens about the middle of July ; though'
in some years the season is earlier or later, according to
the weather. The scythe t.sed by the Icelamlers is alfout
a Danish ell lon.r by two iiu^hes broad; the blade is fixed
by means of a leather string to a handle, from one to three
ells long, and forming a right angle with the bhule. The
Icelanders raise the blade of tiair .scythe to sharpen it
much oftener than is customary in most I'uropean nations •

and the stones used for this purpose are imported by the'
Iceland Commercial Company. The workmen, at least
once a day, submit the blade to the fire, in order to thin
It, when hot, with the hammer. A mower, who is not
very expert, is supposed to be able to cut about thirty
square fathoms per day, provided the ground be flat and
level. ^\ hen the grass is cut, it is the task of the women
to make it into hay, and collect it in cocks to dry.
There is an ancient assize; according to which a kapall

of «^!!-<ir.cd hay costs twenty lispfound, twenty aIn, or
one Danish crown. In spring, a kapal! of hay fetches
three tunes ns much as it costs immediately after the hav-
harvcst. Tor a kapall of hay, weighing about one hun-
7C VOL. 11.
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dred and ninety pounds, theie are paid in summer eieht
and in spring sixteen, lispfound. When hay is scare/
the price increases accordingly; and even forty lispfound
are sometimes paid for two thousand weight of Imy. In
j.rosperous years, it is calculated that the cjuantity of fod-
der requisite to support a cow amounts to ten oere or
two Danish rix-dollars. After the hay is thrown up into
heaps, trodden, covered, and laden with stones, in order
to press it down, the peosants measure their stock by the
fathom, and calculate the nunil)er of cows for which they
have provender. They reckon, in general, one square
fathom for a cow; varying the calculation, however, ac-
cording to the quality of the hay, and the size of the
cattle

;
and, in some districts, upwards of a fathom is al-

lotted to eacli cow. The hay collected on the downs and
rich soils IS termed tada ; and that obtained from meadows
and marshes is denominated out/iei/, or field-hay. The
last sort is excellent for horses and sheep; while a mixture
of the tada with a little of the outhey is prefeired for
cows. 'J'here are stated periods in the Iceland calendar
for tlie commencement and termination of the harvest it
IS there said that it should not begin till the 13th, and at
latest on the 20th, of July ; and that it ought to be con-
cluded by Michaelmas or the end of September.
The chief autumnal business of the Iceland peasant is

to collect the sheep that abound on the hills, when he se
ects such as are to be killed for the supply of his family
His next occupation is to procure turfs to cover his house
and shelter him from the rain and snow of winter. These
turfs arc different from those which are used for fuel • on
each side of a pack-saddle they place a kind of barrow
of a peculiar shape, on which they load their building-'
turfs; each of which are nine feet in length by three in
bieadih The other autumnal labours are, to build or re-
pair their houses

; to get in their turf for fuel ; and manure
the downs, after the grass has been made into hay.

There is a regidaiion, fixing the task which a stout lad
onght tu perform in one day, according to the nature of
his work, A man, employed i-i cutting turfs, ought to
cut and stack, in the course of a day, seven hundred green
turfs, with an assistant, who piles them up accordingly •

or nine hundred other turfs, without such aid. A girl is
requircl, in her day's labour, to collect and dry the hay
vhichhasbeencutby three men; and in winter, when
employetl m weaving, she is obliged to furnish either five
e Is of wadmel per day, or twenty-five ells weekly.
W ages arc very moderate

; though somewhat higher in the
MJUthern ,>art, :. they have not been fixed there by law.
A domestic, who is a good labourer, gains annually vo
ii-.re than four rix-dollars ; and a female servant, only
h«lt that sum. A day-labourer, who hires himself to a
farmer for the harvest, gets eight rix-dollars ; and, if he
be employed throughout the summer in these laboriou.
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tasks, lie earns ten fisli, or a mark of the empire, equiva-

lent to about ten schillings per day. Several years, how-

ever, have elapsed since this last assize has been followed

in the southern part of Iceland: and all the ancient and

modern regulations on this subji^rt prove that the Iceland-

ers think it contrary to the public good, to fix too high

liie value of a (lny's labour. Various acts of the goverii-

inciit have enacted that the wages of a stout youth, obliged

to do -nil the work of husbnndiy, whether abroad or at

home, shall (exclusive of board) be eight ells of wadmel,

and ten ocre, or two rix-dollars ; making together some-

what more thnn three rix-dollars. If, however, a man-

servant possess any otht r talents, for instance, those of

making household utensils, whether of wood or iron, he

is allowed twelve ells -pf wadmel, and four rix-dollars in

money. The wages of a Iiousc-maid, capable of under-

taking every thing connected with the familv-, and who is

also skilled in working wool, arc fixed at five ells of wad-

mel, and the remainder in money, amounting in the whole

to two rix-dollars, or about seven shillings, annually.

It was formerly the practice for an opulent countryman,

who was not a vassal, to reward the long and faithful ser-

vices of a male or female servant, by giving them, at their

marriage, furniture, utensils, and a sufficient quantity of

tools to enable them to begin the world; A cow and

some sheep, or at least a calf and some lambs, were

sometimes added. This hope of reward was a greot en-

couragement to industry and fidelity ; but the practice has

gradually fallen into disuse. •

The inhabitants of Iceland are by no means fond of

travelling : they seldom quit their own district, and many
of them Jiavc never gone even so far as its boundaries.

Their ordinary routes are from their respective houses to

church, whence they return home :'ie same way. In

frosty weather, both men and women go thither on foot

;

but, when it thaws, they ride on horseback, as the roads

are then scarcely passable: and, for this purpose only,

almost every peasant has at ' ast one horse in his stable.

The Icelander makes no use of the saddle when he only

rides into his fields,' and does not travel far from home

:

he throws over the animal a sort of woollen cushion, which

is about six feet in length, six inches wide, and one inch

and a half thick. He carefully folds it, and fastens it

with a girth. When he is going to church, he lays over

this cushion a saddle, covered with black leather, and

OEOGRAPIIY. li-Aiiriv.

ornamented with brass: the stirrups, bridle, uiid crupper,

are decorated with the same metal, of vvliich, also, the

buckles and miils are made. The men's saddles have no

breast-girth. Their laddlei, and, in geniral, all their

harness, arc made of ox-leathcri the hides are prepared,

by being well stretched, in order to dry, when they me
rubbed with fish-oil till they have imbibed the iluid^ after

which they are slightly, but frequently, beaten with a

strong stick. Next, they are trampled under foot, till

they become soft and pliant ; and' are finished by being

blackened, or rather tinged ut a red colour, with the rutt

of iron, or ''irk of the birch-tree. Calf uiid sheep skins

arc prepare( nearly in the same manner. It is a common
practice, \\ hen they are going onl> lo church, for the men
to place their wives on a pillion beii iid them, with their

right-arm round the back of the horseman. In other parts

of the island, the women often ride singly, on a side-

saddle, as may be seen in Denmark : but they are deco-

rated very differently, being frequently covered with blue

or green ciuth, and embellished with brass-plates, on which

are a variety of figures, such as lions, bears, and birds.

I'rom each side of the saddle huii^M a square piece of

cloth : the bridle, breast-girth, and the crupper, are richly

ornamented with nails in the form of buttons. Ornaments

of this description, however, are only used by people in

easy circumstances.

Of tlie ancient Icelandic games none was more fashion

able than the exercise of wrestling. In retaining tlii)

practice, the terms have olso been preserved, which the

champions gave to every motion they made.

The smallest and apparently weakest men often over-

throw, in an instant, those who are the largest and most

robust: but this only arises from practice and activity. In

former times, the most courageous men, and those of the

first families in the country, delighted in this exercise

;

while at present the young people only follow it as an

amusement ; but some of them excel to such a degree,

that they are famed throughout the country. At Kiar-

larnes, where fishing is pursued throughout the year, they

are much attached to this exercise, but particularly in the

winter-season, when they cannot continue their occupa-

tion on account of the frost. Besides their common me-

thod, they have also a peculiar manner of wrestling, which

consists in seizing the adversary by the shoulders, and

throwing him down. "
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CHAPTER V.

FEROE ISLANDS
ixS twne of the tyttems of Geography hitlierto pub-

lished have given more thin eighl or ten tines concerning

these i^.inds, we flatter ourselves the following account,

e\Uii led from the Kev d. Landt's description of them,

will prove interesting ( reader

:

"The ieroelniaiidii <^ii iU are inhabited are in number
•eventeen. Their names are—Fugloe,* Svinoe, Videroe,

Bordoc, Konoe, Kalsoe, Osteroe, Stromoe, Naalsoc,

Ilestoe, Vaagoe, Koiter, Myggfiiies, Sandoe, Skuoe, the

greater Dimon, and budoroe.

" I'uoLOE is the remotest island towards the northeast;

it is more than two English miles and a quarter in length,

and nearly the same in breadth. It is somewhat tlut

on the summit, but the coast is almost every where
steep, and the rocks abound with sea- fowl. It cuniains

two villages ; and has some spots of ground which pro-
duce cum.

" Aix Kirkin is at the south eiui of the island, where
the church also is situated. This > tht usual ianding-place

for boats and it is wonderful to see from what height,

:
and by wliit winding ways, the inhabitants arc obliged to

I

drag down their boats when they intend to go to sea, and
afterwards to draw them up, when they return

"The other village, called Haltervig, lies on the same
side of the island ; but it consists of two divisions. It

stands in a dale, on a small inlet of the same name.
" To the east of this island is a high rock called Bispen,

where abundance of sea-fowl are caught.

" SviNOE, lying to the south-west of Tugloe, and
separated from it by a channel, about a mile and a quarter
broad, is about four miles and a half in length, and three
miles in breadth. It consists of two hills, and is almost
intersected by two creeks, proceeding cast and west ; the
land between them being scarcely a mile in extent. Such
indentations into the land are exceedingly convenient to
the inhabitants, for they can have boats on both sides

;

and when prevented by the violence of the breakers oii
one side from putting to sea, in order to fish, they can
launch their boats on the other side.

" The village of Svinoe, where the church stands, is
satiated between the before-mentioned hills. Some land
IS cultivated in the neighbourhood ; and the quantity might
be increased, were the sea-weed, which is cast on shore
here m great abundance, employed ay manure.

• 'the termiiia'ion oc

" Videroe lies to the north-norili-wcst of Svinoe, and
is separated from it by a channel about half a mile iu
breadth. It extends north and south, and is nine ii ''w-s

long, and in the wid.n part about three miles broad. On
the eastern sid-' of this island is a cavil or perforation,
through which a boat can be rowed from one end to the
other. It is arched at the top, and may be about three
liui.drcd feet in length. When I examined this natural
tuii.H 1, which I passed thioiigh in a boat, n friend wh
accompanied me had the courage to discharge his f wling
pie( in ii

;
no bad consequence ensued, but the noise of

the report was tremendous.
"'J he coast is exceedingly steep and bold, especially

towards the north and west, where (here are excellent rocks
for catching sea-fowl. There are here also a great number
of high hills. This island coii tins two villages.
"Videroe lies on the west si.io, where the third church

and the parsonage-house are situated. J-anding here is
diflieiilt. Above the landing-place is a fis re, which con-
tains abundance of very fine clay ; but it is so hard that it
IS not susceptible of being formed by the lathe, and there-
fore unfit for making earthenware: in my .pinion, how-
ever. It might be used with advantage for poli „ing.

" About four miles and a half south from the above
village, and on the same side of the island, stands the
other, called Quannasund, lying on a sound ai the same
name.

" BonuoE, which has the narrow channel Quannasund
between it and Videroe, is little more than twelve miles
long, and, where widest, nearly nine miles broad.

" On the south side it is intersected by two large creeks
or inlets

;
Boidoeviig to the west, and Arnefyoid to the

east. By means of these inlets, the island towards the
south forms three branches or headlands, which are seen
from the sea, and give it the appearance of three islands.
If we except these inlets, the coast all round the island
IS bold and steep; and, as is the case in the northern
islands in general, the tops of the hills are exceediiK^Iy
sharp and bare. This is particularly observable on The
west side of the island, at Ilaralsund. On the east side
there is a range of eleven different hills, interspersed with
openings and dales. This island contains seven villages
or farms.

" Thfi fann of Gierum, which formerly stood at a more
sig'iiCcs i,n iilaRtl.
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elevated situation among the hills, was, about forty or

fifty years ago, overwhelmed by a fall of snow; and, by
this misfortune, eighteen persons were killed. Twenty
years before, a similar accident is said to have taken

place on the same day, (March the 12th,) when five per-

sons were destroyed ; and there is a tradition that it expe-
rienced a like fate on the very same day, about a hundred
and twenty years before, at which time the whole of the

inhabitants perished. The village was afterwards removed
a considerable way farther, towards the bottom of the hill,

where it is now secure from any catastrophe of the same
kind.

" KoNOE, separated from the preceding by Haralsund,

is a long narrow island, extending north and south, about
eight miles in length, and two miles in breadth.

" It consists merely of one steep hill, forming a bold
shore every where around ; but it is steepest on the north
side, and, towards the southern end, assumes a pyramidal
form, lliis island contains three villages; Haralsund,
on the narrow sound of the same name, and Skaroe,
where there is a bad landing-place, lie on the east side.

The dthei village, called Konoe, where the church stands,

lies on the west side.

" Kalsoe is also a long narrow island, separated from
Konoe by a channel little more than a mile wide. It ex-
tends north and south, or rather south-south-east and
north-north-west; and is nine miles long, but little more
than a mile in breadth. Landing here is exceedingly dif-

ficult except at a place called Husum. It contains four
villages.

> " OsTEROB lies to the west of Kalsoe and Bordoe,
and is separated from ihe former by a small channel about
a mile in width. Its length, from south to north, or south-
outh-cast and north-north-west, is about twenty miles-

but its breadth varies according to the nature of the head-
lands which project from it; where broadest, it is about
ten miles.

" This island, on the east side, is intersected by five in-

lets or arms of the sea. It has also one on the west side,

called Skaalefiord.

" There a?e here two small fresh water lakes or ponds

;

one at Tofte, called Toftevatn, contains two small islands,

where the eider-ducks are fond of building their nests

:

the other two are at Eyde. On the north side, the shore
is steep, but on the east and soutli, this is the case only
at the headlands. This island has seven churches, and
contains twenty villages or farms.

« To the north of ilie village of Zellatrae there is a basaltic

hill, which extends more than a mile uortliwards: properly
spaaking, it forms the bottom of two hills, behind it, which
ere of cnnsiHerable height, and about two rnilcs distant

from each other. The basaltic hill itself is about four hun-
dred and twenty feet liigh, and consists of strata of pent?

[part it.

gonal and octagonal basaltic columns, placed close to each
other in a perpendicular direction, and in such a manner,
that the tops only of the farther columns are seen, while'
these in front exhibit their whole form, but appear to be
different in length. These columns, which rest on a
foundation of trap, about three hundred feet in height, ar-
the largest of the kind in the Feroe Islands; for, where' the
rock has been freed from mould, these colossal pillars
may be seen with their lower ends standing on another
species of stone, and rising to the height of above a hun-
dred feet, all equal in size, being about six feet in diame-
ter. Many of these huge columns, which have fallen
down, are now lying at the bottom of the hill; one in par-
ticular, sixty feet in length, has been thrown across a deep
gulley, with its ends resting on each side, so as to form a
bridge over it.

« The village of Eyde, in this island, is one of the
neatest in the Feroe Islands ; the houses for the most part
are roomy and well built; some of them are constructed of
neat square stones, and the lanes are paved with flags,

which gives the village a clean and handsome appearance!
In the wall which surrounds the church there are several
stones, so large, that, unless they have been placed there
by nature, one is astonished to think how they could be
conveyed thither by the hands of men. The inhabitants

are very industrious, and employ themselves n)ucli in fisliin".

" At the north-north-west extremity of this island there

are two high rocks, projecting from the land, which are

called Risin and Kiedlingen, that is, the giant and his

wife
; they are each about two hundred and forty feet in

height. Through the bottom of the latter the sea has worn
an aperture, which gives this natural statue two legs.

Both these rocks, indeed, at a certain distance, and par-

ticularly on the sea-side, have a great resemblance to co-

lossal statues formed by the hands of men.
" Near Annfiord, which lies on the east side of the

island, on a small bay of the same name, is a remarkable
stone or rock, called lUnkesleen. This stone, which is

situated in tl>e water, a few feet from the laud, is twenty-

four feet in length, eighteen in breadth, and rises above
the water, according as it is ebb or flood, from six to

twelve feet. It may be called a perpetual motion ; for,

even when the sea is perfectly calm, if touched only with

the point of a fishing-rod, its motion may be distinctly

perceived; and, when the breakers are strong, it vibrates

backwards and forwards several inches, emitting at the

same time a creaking noise, which is considered as a pre-

sage df bad weather. Near it is another stone of a very

large size, which vibrates also, but its motion is not so

perceptible. It is not improbable that these stones may
have rested on a bed of clay, anil the clay being washed
away by the tide, they have remained suspended ou the

summits of two pointed rocks
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FEROE isla;

" Steomoe, the largest of the Feroe islands, lies to

the west of Osteroe, extending south-east and north-west.

It is twenty-seven mi!;s in length, and about seven in

breadth.

" Kollefiord, the first village towards the south on the
east side, is the best place for corn in the island. Near it

a rivulet precipitates itself from a steep eminence, and
then divides into several small branches, which pursue a
winding course, amidst large stones that have tumbled
down from the hills; wliile some of them again unite
forming, in many places, small islands, and, in others,
cascades; so that this spot presents an excellent sitoation

for a water-mill ; and, on account of its romantic beauties
would form an agreeable residence for any person who
might be inclined to erect a house on it.

" In this neighbourhood also is a church, which is one
of the smallest and worst in the island. The clergyman's
income is also very small, partly on account of the fre-
quent reparations which are necessary, and which are
often of little utility, as the church is built in a very bad
situation, for it stands as it were in a morass, and at the
same time so near the sea, that when the weather is tem-
pestuous, the path which leads to it, and which is paved
with small stones, is entirely washed away by the violence
of the waves, so that the inhabitants cannot go to hear di-
vine service, but by a long and circuitous way; nay, the
billows every year sweep away the stones that support the
walls, and moisten the timber-work in such a manner, that
it soon decays. When I left Feroe, this church was ready
to tumble down.

" The village of Qualviig lies in a dale on a small inlet
of the same name, which extends north-west to the dis-
tance of five or six milts. Formerly large shoals of whales
were driven on shore here; and on this account the inlet
may have acquired its name, as qual, in the Ferocse lan-
guage, signifies a whale. There is here a good new
church, but it has one defect, which is, that the stone-
walls which surround it are too close to the timber-work

;
It IS also at too great a distance from the village, and stands
Ml so wet a situation, that if one digs near it to the depth
of only two feet, water immediately rushes in ; and after a
lieavy fall of rain, it is almost surrounded with water so
that people must wade through it when they eo to
church. °

"Near the village of Strommies, which lies to the north
of Qualviig, the Sound between Stromoe and Osteroe,
though, m general, from about half a mUe to a mile and
a quarter in breadth, becomes so narrow, that its width
scarcely exceed, half a cable length. In this narrow sound
mere are so many sunken rnrlr. «!,.» „.«-* -uni _..

.

tion are necessary to pass through it even with a large boat •

and though no current is observed, either at the south or

EUROPE.
8]

pidily for about the length of a cable, in the narrowest
part, that no little exertion is necessaiy in the management
of the helm, to prevent the boat from being overset- but
in going against the current, eight or ten men are neces-
sary to row the boat; and sometimes they are even obliged
to get out, and to drag the boat after them ; or when it is
loaded, to take out the load, and draw the boat overland .

till they pass this rapid stream.
'

" A little farther north from Qualviig, near the sea-coast
is a small eminence, almost always covered with venlure'
called Olvahoi, which is said to have been the abode of
hobgoblins, at a period when a belief in such beings was
more prevalent than at present.

"

"A mile north from Qualviig is a beautiful double water-
fall, called Fosaa.

" Tyorneviig, the most northern village in Stromoe is'
surrounded on all sides by high steep hills, except 'to-
wards the sea

; where there is a small open bay. When
the wind blows in-shore, the waves here are exceedingly
boisterous, and on this account landing is dangerous. To
secure boats from the violence of the billows, it is neces-
sary to draw them up a high perpendicular bank, which re-
quires great labour and trouble. The way to this village,
by land, end especially towards the north, is extremely
dangerous, as it passes along the edge of a high rock that
overhangs the sea

: sometimes it is so slippery, that it is
difficult to prevent the feet from sliding, and a fall would
be attended with certain destruction.

" It is very remarkable, that every bull, whether bred
here, or brought hither from any other place, becomes ex-
ceedingly ferocious and dangerous. The cause of this
singularity, perhaps, may be explained bv the situation of
the place; for, being inclosed by two high hills, which
stand oppojite to each otiier, and which produce a very
loud echo, when a bull or a cow bellows, these animals
may consider the reverberated sound as a challenge, or de-
fiance, from some, of their own species, and thence be-
come irritated and furious.

"To the north of Tyorneviig is the most northerly ex-
tremity of Stromoe, which projects into the sea. A few
feet above the surface of tlie water, it is perforated by a
hole, which, as far as I could judge without measurement
may be above two hundred feet in length ; and which pro-'
cecds in a direction from south-east to north-west. Being
in a boat at the south-east aperture of this hole, about ten
ocock one summer's evening, I saw through it the sun
sink into the ocean, which aflforded me a very carious and
smgular spectacle.

* Close to the extreme point, a little from the land,
stands a high rock, called Sukken

; the soutliern side of
which resembles the opposite rock, whence it appears to
have been torn by some convulsion ; but on the norUiernthe north end of this channel, the s'ea flow, with Ih r^ T •.

'""^
^l'

'"'"' ""'"'"""
'

''"' °" "•« "«'"•"«'
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Uee» joined together, with their semicircular sides turned

outwards, and their branches interwoven in a singular and
fantastic manner.

.•'"Sfc.

" ^''°"* "*''* *" '''^ west of this rock is-a promontorv,

*%oking towards the north, called Mylingen, which con-
sists of perpendicular rocks, said, by the people who reside

in the neighbouihood, to be two thousand four hundred feet

in height; and if tiiis be really the case, Mylingen is the

highest rock in the Feroe Islands.

" The village of Saxen lies on the north-west side of

Stromoe, on a small bay of the same name. The neigh-

bourhood affords good pasture for sheep, and the rocks

abound with sea-fowl. This village belongs to the parish

of Tyorneviig, the road to which is very long and difficult.

The direct distance between these two places is little more
than three miles ; but the height 6f the hills, which it is

necessary to pass over, and the crookedness of the road,

which winds round the summits of these hills, render the

distance double ; nay, the road in some places is so narrow
that two people can scarcely walk alongside each other. It

may be, therefore, readily conceived how tiresome it must
be to carry a corpse along this road to the place of interment.

Very often the body must be fastened to a board, and
conveyed in that manner upon men's shoulders. At Saxen
there was formerly an excellent harbour, inclosed by high

hills ; the entrance of it is narrow, being not wider than

from^ seventy to a hundred feet, with a hill on each side

;

but the entrance, as well as the harbour itself, is now so

choked up with sand, that at low water one can cross

it with dry feet ; and only those acquainted with the ground
can enter it, or come out from it, even with a boat. On
one side of it, however, there is a narrow part, said to be

fifteen fathoms in depth.

" Two miles south of Saxen lies the village of Wesfman-
havn, on tlie west side of the island, where there is a good
winter-harbour of the same name.

" There is good pasture here, and the sheep are said to

be the largest and best in the island ; but, during severe

winters, many of them are lost in the snow. Sea-fowl are

found here in great abundance : the rocks principally fre-

quented by them are situated towards the north, and ex-

hibit in summer, at which time they swarm with them, a

very singular appearaAce. The following short descrip^

tion will serve to convey a faint idea of it.

" Before the rock which forms the sea-coast stands a

long rock, resembling a wall, which rises to the height of
twelve hundred feet, so that it is almost equal in height

to the coast itself. The bottom of this rocky wall, which
throws out many projections, is almost entirely covered

with fowl, which, as they are seldom scared by the pre-

sence of men, and still seidomer hear the report of a gun,

are exceedingly tame. All the shelves and cavities of this

rock are also filled with them. It has an opening in it,

[part IV.

like a lofty gateway, through which you can proceed in

a boat towards the coast, and, when within it, you then

perceive that this wall stands at a distance from the coast

so that a long channel is left between them; and this

channel is so wide, as to admit a large boat to turn in it.

As the long rock consists of several strata, and as the

thinnest of these in general is hardened clay, which is

softer than the other strata, these layers of clay are in

many places washed out by the force of the waves, and
leave cavities, which serve the fowl as plates of resort,

where they build their nests and rear their young. On
the upper edge of the harder strata, the fowls, with theii

white breasts projecting, range themselves in rows one

above the other, as regiplarly as if they were porcelain

figures disposed on shelves ; and, if they have not been

before frightened by firing at them, you may shoot seve-

ral of them before they are aware of their danger, and

without the rest being in the least disturbed. Tho.se even

which were placed close to the fowls that have been killed,

remain quiet in their places ; and those which concealed

themselves farther back in the cavity, readily come for-

ward to occupy the places of those that have been shot,

so that the row is again soon completed. To describe

this spectacle properly is impossible : no pen can do jus-

tice to it : to form a proper conception of it, one must

have actually seen it.

" The village of Skailling lies at the bottom of Sksel-

lingsfield, which is the highest hill in the Feroe Islands.

Between this village and the farm of Leinum, but some-

what to the south of the former, there are severul fissures,

which, beginning at the sea-coast, proceed to a consider-

able height in the hills. Two of theui, which I have often

examined, as well as several more, are lined on each side

with perpendicular walls, composed of small basaltic co-

lumns, lying in a horizontal position.

" On the south side of Skaellingsfield, the basaltes as-

sume a columnar appearance, but at a considerable ele-

vation in the hill : at a short distance, these colunms dis-

appear, but they soon show themselves again ; and, the

farther south one goes, the horizontal stratum of the ba-

sultes is the more perceptible, for the extent of about two

miles. But, about three miles south of SkKliing, the ap-

pearance of these basaltic pillars is more striking, as they

stand here at a great height in the hill, close to each other,

in sevetal tiers, exhibiting themselves in greater or less

projections; and where the pillars are of various sizes,

sometimes in flat rows, sometimes in semicircular rows,

with the cavity turned inwards; and sometimes in semi-

circular rows, with the cavity turned outwards. A liltle

farther on is a small inlet, under a steep rock, and in

this re?'' ?,re seen several strata, almost perpendicular, of

different kinds of rock-stone ; but in the middle of the

inlet there is a columnar rock entirely detached from ll>«
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land. This rock has iii it several fissures, in which ba-

83

saltes are seen Ijriiig in various directions

" A branch of basaltic pillars', which in some places
stand upright, proceeds fiom Dalsnypen towards the south;
and where they pass over a g'ulley, their upward ends in-

cline a little downwards ; after which they again become
perpendicular, till they approach the hill Nygvan. On
this hill the basaltic columns proceed upwards in an ob-
lique position to the very summit, which they cover like a

I

cap. Nygvan itself is about fifteen hundred feet in

I

height, and consists of many strata, perfectly horizontal,

f
of various kinds of rock.

" At Kirkeboe there is a very neat church, built of
stone; it is the only one of the kind in these islands, and
contains several wooden images, the remains of popish su-
perstition, which are now almost mouldered into dust.
" This was formerly the residence of the bishops of

Feroe
;
and some ruins of a stone-editice still point out

the place where his habitation was situated. But the most
remarkable monument of antiquity is the shell of an edifice
still standing, which was destined for a church. It consists
of four walls, twenty-eight feet in height; the side-walls
are seventy-f\vo feet in length, and the end-walls twenlv-
iwo. The thickness of the walls is thirty-five intv.t..
On the east side is a building joined to the side-walls
which IS called the Cloister; but whether it was destined
for that purpose, I will not pretend to say. It is about
twenty feet long in the inside, and twelve and a half '

broad. Four stones are built into the side-walls of the
eluirch, on one of which is carved a face ; on the others
there are faces also, but they seem never to have been
finished. On the outside of the south-wall there is a
stone, on which is cut out a representation of Christ on the
cross, between the two thieves. The walli, are built of
large cut stones, cemented with lime; and the arches of
the windows are constructed of thin stones or slate. The
lime has probably been made in the island of calcined
muscle-shells. These walls are said to have been erected
by a bishop Hilarius, in the beginning of the twelfth cen-
tury, some say in the year 1111; but, as the bishop died
the same year, the work remained unfinished. But, how-
ever this may be, it is certain that they have stood s'everal
centuries without any roof, exposed to the influence of the
atmosphere and weather, and yet have sustained no injury
except what they may have suffered from the hand of
man.

"At a short distance from Kirkeboe is KirkeboenBes,
which IS dangerous to those who pass from the north-west-
ern villages toThorshavn, as the sea here is often very
tempesluous. On the on.»«.r. --a- ^r .\ • . r i

y
*; -'-•'*'•••'"•" "'uc oi liiis tongue of land

les Arge, a hospital founded more than two centuries aijo% the recepuon of persons afflicted with leprosy, a disease
wrinerly prevalent in these islands.

.

" Thorshavn, the capital of Stromoe, is situated on a
small tongue of land, on the south-east side of the island.
It is llie seat of government, as well as the staple of trade,
and the residence of the principal civil officers, such as
the commandant, chief justice, surgeon, &c. There arfc

here a Latin school, and a neat wooden church, covered
with slate. The town is defended from privateers by a
fort, constructed on a projecting point on the east side of
the bay, which was strengthened and repaired in the time
of the American war. The town contains about a hun-
dred houses, ^11 built of wood ; but some of tiie streets
are so narrow, that, in consequence of the situation of
the ground, or of upright masses of rock, which rise in
them to a considerable height, no more than one person
can pass through them at a time. There are here two
smiths, two carpenters, one joiner, and three or four
coopers. The whole inhabitants, including a garrison of
thirty-six men, form a«iout a hundred families, one half of
whom are fishermen, servants, and paupers. Frcderiks-
vaag, on the west side of Thorshavn, was formerly a staple
for Danish East and West Indian goods; and a consider-
able trade was carried on here with Scotland, particularly
during the time of the American war, which was very
profitable to the individuals engaged in it; but at present
this pretty little town is entirely deserted.

" Naalsoe, or the Needle Island, lies to the east of
Stromoe, and is separated from \t by a channel about a
mile and a half in width. This island, which extends
north and south, is about five miles and a half in length
and about a mile in breadth. Towards the middle stands'
a pretty high hill, and through the southern end of the
hill is a perforation, which, when the island is viewed at
some distance, gives it the appearance of an inverted
needle with its eye; and it is not improbable that, from
this circumstance, it has received its name. At the same
end of the island is a rock, which, when one sails by it
bears a striking resemblance to a Dutch ship with its masts'
standing. On the western side, a little above the level of
the sea, is a deep cavity in the rock, capable of contain-
mg several hrndreds of people; and, as the rock pro-
jects over the mouth of it, they would be completely con-
cealed from the view of those sailing past it. From this
cavity an aperture proceeds almost through the whole
island; it is entirely dark, and in some places can be
passed with difliculty ; but people have penetrated so far
into it, that they could hear distinctly the roaring of the
waves at the other side of the island. In a hill on the
east side is found a little native copper, which contains a
small quantity of gold. The whole hill, to a certain ex
tent, abounds with cupreous particles, and some tons of
the ore was brought to Kongsberg to be examined; but
It was found that it was not suflSciently rich to defray the
expence of working it. The inhabitants of this island
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arc distinguished by llieir industry, the care which they

take of their sheep, and the neat manner in which they

prepare their turf fur fuel.

" Hestoe is a small island to the west of Stromoe,

and separated from it by a narrow channel, a mile and a

half in widlli. It extends south-east and north-west, and

is little more than three miles in length ; in breadth it is

less than a mile.

" KoLTGR lies north-west from Hestoe, and west from
Stromoe, at the distance of nearly a mile from the former,

and a mile and a half from the latter. It extends south-

east and north-west, in length about two miles, and in

breadth little more than half a mile. In the northern part

of the island is a green hard kind of clay, from which
the inhabitants form, with their hands alone, a clumsy sort

of small pots, without glazing, which they burn in the

fire, and use for liohliog their ntilk.

" Vaagoe lies to tlie west of Strcinoe, and is separated

from it by a channel half a mile in width ; it is nearly

tliirteen miles long, and about five broad.

" This island is intersected by two long inlets, one in

the soutli-east part, and the other in the west. Its prin-

cipal headland is Stakken, towards the south-east, where
there is a high rock, and a hill with a sharp summit, which
in shape has a great resemblance to the claw of a lobster

;

its height is about twelve hundred feet. The other head-
lands are Praest-Tangen towards the south-south-east, Baren
towards the north-north-west, and Slettenaees towards the

north. Stakken is merely a rock detached from the land,

but stands in a kind of cavity formed in the hill, so that

one can row between this insulated rock and the clifF which
forms the bottom of the hill. There are here also several

large columnar rocks, through which one might pass in a
boat, were there a sufficient depth of water.^ These
pillars stand with their lower ends at some distance from
the bottom of the hill, and their summits touching it, as

if placed there to prevent the cliff" from tumbling down
into the sea. From Praest-Tangen to the small bay of
Sorvaag, the shores of the island consist of steep rocks

;

and oa this side there is another detached rock of consi-

derable height, which stands in an aperture or cavity of
the rock that forms the coast. One can row between it

and the coast in a boat ; and when you have once got into

the intermediate space, you find yourself, as it were, in-

closed in a deep pit, formed by perpendicular cliffs, rising

to the height of from six hundred to nine hundred feet,

and which hat no light but what enters by a round aperture

at the summit.

" In this island there are two large pieces of fresh water

:

one of them, Sorvaagsvatn, between Midvaag and Sorvaag,
K the largest lake or pond in Feroe ; it is above three luiieS

in length, about half a mile in breadth, and from sixteen

to twenty-three fathoms in d^pth. It abounds with trout.

IPART IT

At the southern end or it is a rivulet, which precipitates

itself into the sea from the height of eighty or ninety feet,

and forms a beautiful waterfall, called Busdalefos. The
other small lake lies on the north side of the island; it

is about a mile in length, and a quarter of a mile broad.

The trouts here are said to be so large, that they often

break the fishing-lines.

"Mygcen*;8, on the west side of Vaagoe, and se-

parated from it by a channel about three miles wide, ex-

tends east and west nearly a mile in length ; its breadth

is inconsiderable. The coast is every where exceedingly

steep, especially on the south side, where it consists of

perpendicular rocks, twelve hundred and fifteen hundred

fathoms in height, where the different strata of which the

island is composed from top to bottom are seen. Landing

here is exceedingly difficult, especially when the sea is

in the least tempestuous.

" The village, where there is a small church, lies on

the south side, towards the west end of the island. The

church, in consequence of its distance from the rest of

the parish, is visited by the clergyman only twice a year.

" On the south side of the island, almost close to tlie

land, stands a detached rock, which is sixty feet in height,

and has the appearance of sand-stone. The most remark-

able circumstance in regard to this rock is, that it is sur-

rounded by a spiral band of small basaltes, which winds

almost twice round it. This rock is said some years ago

to have stood higher up on the coast : and it is not impro>

bable that its foundation being undermined may have oc-

casioned its sinking down.

" About a gun-shot from the land, to the west of this

rock, there are two cannons lying in the sea, at the deptli

of five fathoms, which, it is said, belonged to a Dutch

East Indiaman, lost above a century ago near Quivig, in

the island of Stromoe, the wreck of which was driven

hither by the wind and the currents.

" To the west of Myggenass, at the distance of twenty

fathoms, is a small island, which evidently appears to

have been torn from the former by some violent convulsion

of nature. It is almost a mile in length, sixteen hundred

feet in breadth, and consists of small basaltic columns,

placed close to each other, which are best seen at tiie

south corner. On the west or north-west side h is about

ninety feet high, and is nearly surrounded by rocks, which

project over the surface of the sea. This is the only place

in the Feroe Islands frequented by that large sea-fowl the

gannet, or soland goose. On the north-west, the island

proceeds with an even declivity towards the soutli, so that

it has a resemblance Jiere to the roof of a house. As a

proof of the luxuriance of the grass on this small basaltic

island, it will be sutTicieiit to mention that it can main-

tain, both winter and summer, twenty oxen and forty sheep;

and that the oxen fed here are the fattest, and give the
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lit beef in ill the islsodii. It hat, indeed, been re-

trked in the Feroe Islands, that the fleih of those sheep
lich feed on basaltic grass is fatter and better Usted
in that of other places.

"Sandoe lies to the south of Stromoe and Hestoe
im both of which it ia separated by a channel about

jree niiies wide. It extends south-east and north-west
ind is about thirteen miles long, and a mile aud a half
>road.

" The largest lake is Sandsvatn, near Sands-Bugt, which
about a mile long, half a mile broad, and two fathoms

in depth. It abounds with trout, which the inhabitants
lowever, do not think it worth their trouble to catch.

'

"To the west of this piece of water there are two others
le largest of which is half a mile long, but not above six

[hundred feet m breadth. It contains trout also.
" In diis island there are five villages. Near that of

Sands, on the south-west side, the land is exceedingly
fertile, and produces excellent potatoes. Not far from
this place there is a tongue of land, where there is a deep
hole, through which water spouts up with great violence
when the sea is tempestuous. In the nortiiein part of the
i» and, at a place called Skaapen, there is a small inlet,
where a boat is kept for conveying passengers over to Kir'
keboe, 1.1 Stromoe. Here also there is a hole, about
ninety or a hundred feet higher than the level of the sea
through which water is thrown up during stormy weather.

'

The headland called Troldhoved is properly . small
island, detached from the land; so that one can row in a
boat between them. It i, steep on the north and west
sides, and can supply pasture for forty or fifty sheep.
"Skuoe, to the south-west of Sandoe, is separated

from It by a channel about two miles in width. It extends
south-east and north-west, and is about three miles long
and a mile broad. It contains the grave of the celebrated
hero of the Feroe Islands, Sigismund Bristesen ; and some
remains of his tomb are still to be seen. If I remember
right, they lie on the south-east coast of the island. This
tomb, which I surveyed from a boat, seems to consist ofavery hard kind of stone; but it is full of holes, and much

11
by the hand of time. It is covered with figures

n has relief, which have a great resemblance to the bones
the vertebne, and skull, „f an elephant,

''

"The Greater D.mon lies about two miles south-
south-east from Skuoe, and three miles south-south we tfrom Sandoe. Its length from south-east to north-welt
scarce), .,.„,.,es and a half, and its breadth aborttl
a m. e. The coast is almost every where high and steep,

I

nd IS accessible only in two places, where no more tha^
lone person can ascend at a time; so that no island canbe etter fortified by nature. It is. indeed, impregnable

E fishIT f
*', "'"? ''^ •"'''•''"""'^' -^' «»'«-«^«

«Uli fish and sea-fowl, and no ship could remain near it
' 77. VOL. n.
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on account of U.e fore, of th. current.. The rocks here
are we

1 stocked with fowls ; and it i, . curious spectacll
parucularly for strangers, to «je the incredible number ofthe winged tribe, which m the summer-time swarm between
the Great Dimon and Skuoe. At certain periods thev .1
most darken the air, and their cries are so deafeninfr that
two people in the same boat cannot hear each other speak
its whole population consist, of one family; and in sum^
mer, the only time the clergyman can visit the church it is
neceswry to hoi«t bim up into the idand by means'of a
rope. On the summit, howerer, the island is pretty level •

but, on account of th. tteepiK.. of Uie coa.t, no boats*
can be kept here; .o that th. inhabitant, live entirely se-
eluded from other people, and can uever quit their prison
except when some of the inhabitanU of the other islands'
come to them with a boat.

" SuDEBOE, the last and aouthemmost of the Feroe
Islands, lies south-west from the Gf.atw and Lea. Dimon
at the durtance of four mile, and a half from th. former'and a^ut four mile, from the latter. I. ext«,d, from Ui.
aouth-east to the „orth.w«,t, .eve,rt«„ mil., i„

,«"
hand, where w«ie,t, i. rfbout fiv. mile, ,«| . half brL'

It contain, teu village, and .ix ehurcb«. la^Leu^^
of it traces of coal have been found

*^

"Th. village of Frodebo., where ther. i. « ehurd,
^« on th. .... .m. of the island, a, th. mouth of an blet

I" tr/^'T'
"" '"""^"'^ »'•• ^»"'« of nature, U^l'neighbourhood of tW. village i. Wghly i«.„,J ,

cons„ts almost entirely of basahe. ; and there are ,omefieds where, m waH^ing, one tr.«,s on the summi .Tfbasaltic columns .H „a„di„g i„ a„ erect position; butto what depth they reach cannot be determined, e cepclose to the shore below the houses, where they'su„d fna perpendicular direction, with their upper ends aUleveTan stretch out into the sea where theTat length lisap:

r.; lu
'" °^ *' '"'""' '^''^ '=«'"'»"'' are seen

fathoms fromasteep bank to a place called Kulegyov;

extreLr r? V" "T"'^ '« P'^" ''^ ^-^ on the

recZ h °I
^"^ "*= '"'•"""• '>'"^ •" » •'--""'» di-

^nk Attrbotr"'
•" '" '"*'^"'" •"'""•^^ ^-^ ">•

iuelf to i, TC" ""'^ ""«"''" P''e"<'">eno,. presents
Itself to the eye of the spectator. It consists of an archsomewhat projecting, and from twenty-four to thirty feet
.n height

;
in which is suspended a large basaltic column

having the lower part broken off, so that one would .2pose that a pedestal must have once stood below it Zenable it to support the dome. Long crooked basa'lt ccolumns bent into the form of the letter S. and ,bout tv-o
ree i„ jh.ckness, descend along the sides of the dome,

it I f rt """' ^"' •'^"•^ ''^''"^ -^l" otl-er from

same kind descend above the first, but they stop before
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they reach half down to the ground ; and above these there

are otheri which are shorter. An upright cohimn, which

•tindi at the side, interrupts the view ; but, op going to

the other side of this column, a cupola is seen nearly similar

to the former, but the basaltes in it has the form of an in-

verted g.

" In the neighbourhood of Frodeboe are seen the best

•tone-fences in Feroe, for they are composed of blocks

of basaltes from three to four feet in height. The fields

here are all composed of basaltes ; but it is so fast in the

earth, that it is impossible to move it ; and on this account

a farmer, named Jespersen, is suspected by some of his

countrymen to have procured these fine stones by witch-

craft: but this industrious man, who has distinguished

himself in various other respects, found means to procure

these stones in a very easy and natural manner. At a con-

siderable height in the hill there are a great many loose

blocks of basaltes ; but as it would be exceedingly diffi-

cult, and even impossible, for one person to remove them,

he rolls them down into a rivulet which runs at the bottom,

where they lie till the winter or spring, when the rivulet,

being swelled by the melting ice and snow, conveys them

by the force of its stream to the place of their destin-

ation.

" To the north-east of this village lies a steep hill, which

seems to contain strata of coal, as large pieces of it are

found among the stones, which fall down from the rock

;

on the north side of it is a small inlet, and near it a hill

with three small headlands. On the top of this hill are

several large stones, which, when seen from the sea, have

various appearances ; such as that of a nun, and some-

times of a watchman, who, however, never moves from

his post.

" In whill, which one ascends from the inlet of Lobroe,

GEOGRAPHY. [iart iv.

in travelling over land to Sundboe, the road passes aJont

the brink of a steep cliff. To have a view from the top

of this rock, I ventured out as fur on the shelves as wu

prudent, without the assistance of a rope ; but I was well

rewarded for my trouble, as the rock here Inis a most

wonderful and singular appearance, being filled with large

pointed projections, resembling the gavel of a houw,

spires, iScc, which extend so far from the land, that ont

could row between them in a boat ; and in some placet

large blocks lie across, from one side to the other, form-

ing a kind of natural gates, through which the waves bare
,

a free passage.

" About three miles from the southernmost extremity of

the island stands the Monk, a large mass of rock about

seventy feet in height ; round which there runs a current

exceedingly dangerous, on account of the many rocli,

both concealed and visible, that lie on each side of it,

This rock, when seen from the sea, has the appearance
i

of a ship under full sail ; but on the land-side it prett;
',

much resembles the statue of a monk : the neck is formed

of hard red clay, and the head and body of a blackiili
j

grey kind of stone, which is somewhat like irregular ba-

saltes. On the top of this rock there are several looie I

stones, one of which is so large, that it may be seen froo
|

the land.

" The Lesser Dimon, which lies at the distance of four
j

miles from the Greater Diniou, and about the same from f
Suderoe, is a small uninhabited island, nearly of a circular <;|

form, little more than half a mile in diameter. Thtj

coast all round it is exceedingly steep, and is accessible 3
only in three places. The whole island has the furni of t^
a hay-stack ; and, when visible, might serve as a certaio

'

mark to navigators. It abounds with sea-fowl, and con-

1

tains a great number of wild sheep."

CHAPTER VI.

SWEDEN.

T Situation, Boundaries, and Extent.

HIS country is situated between fifty-six and seventy

degrees of north latitude, and between twelve and thirty

degrees of east longitude; being bounded by Danish

Lapland, on the north ; by Russia, on the east ; by the

entrance of (tie Baltic Sea, on the south ; and by the

mountains of Norway, on the west. It is about nine

hundred ana seventy miles in length, six hundred in

breadth, and contains two hundred and ten thousand
|

sriuare miles.

Divisioni.l Sweden is divided into several governments,

and subdivided into provinces ; which, with the chief

towns, the archbishoprics of Upsal and Lund, and tlie

|

various bishops' sees, the contents of the grand divisions i

in square miles, and their population, are given in tbe

|

following table :

—
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Guftrnmeali.

Sweden Proper,

.

13 province!.

Gothland,

1 1 provincei.

Government of
Lapmark,

6 provinces.

Government* of

W.&E.JJothiiia,
3 provinces.

Grand Duchy of
Finland,

7 provinces.

> DuchyofPomerania

PruTtacci,

Htockholm
Upland
Sudermania
Nericia

Jemtland

Weitmanland
Dalecarlia

ticrjeadaleu

Gestricia

lielsingeland

Medetpad
West Nordland
Angermnnland
Wernieland

West Gothland

East Gothland
Dali

Bahus
Halland

Suialand

Scania
Bloking

Island of Oeland
Island of Gothland
Asele Lapmark
Umea
Pitea

Lulea
Tornea
Kimi
West Bothnia
Uleaburg
Wasa
Abo
Savolax

Bioriieborg

Cujana
Tafwastla id

Nyland
Heinola

Ponierania

«##«•##«# #*»*#***#*^*#*

CklrfTswa*.

***'»**^''**#****'*»^^*.^ ****^^#** #**#*,'*^^^s^^^^^^^

Stockholm
Upsal

Nicoping
Orebro
Oviken
Woesterai

i<'ahlim

Mcrjeadal

GeAle
Suderliam

Siindsvall

Fcrs

Hernosnnd
Cailstadt

Gotheburg 5

Linkioping

Dali ^ ^

Bahus
Ilalmstadt

Jonkioping

Lund
Carlscrona

Borgholm
Wisby
Asele

Umea
Pitea

Lulea
Tornea
Kimi
Umea
Uleaboig
Wasa
Abo

Biorneborg

Cajanaborg

Tufwasthus
Helsingfors

I ouisa

Stralsund

Dithopt' Stm,
Cunlditi In

.((liiiirii Mile*

Archbiiliupric

Stren^^noes

Wuesteras

Hernosand
Carlstadt

Skara

Gotheburg
Linkioping

Wexio
Archbishopric

Calmar

Wisby

ropulalloa.

=:',

48,000

Including Lap-
Imark and the go-

L vernnient of West
I and East Bothnia,

1,100,000

Abo

Borgo

83,400 l,.") 15,000

75,500

52,200

1,800

Included in the

enumeration of

Sweden Proper.

720,000

110,000

200,900 3,245^000
****^^i#* ****^*#***#***^***#^^#

#

****#*>*>• ^#^^^^»#» #y^^^^s

Climate, Seasons, ^c] In a country of such great ex-
tent, the temperature necessarily varies materially; and
while, even in the southern parts, the winter, during great
part of the year, exercises its sway with rigour, in the
middle and northern regions its severity is extreme. In
the south, ihe cold differs but little from that experienced
... ^c.!...in„

, „i,{j ujc „.j.sj ^^.,„jj^ which, loaded with ihe
vapours of the Atlantic, and driving the clouds against
the mountains of that country, brings continual rain, in
a similar manner deluges the whole of Gothland; but

these torrents are less frequent in Sweden, where dry cold
winds from the eastward mostly prevail. Of late years, the
spring has been remarked to be much more intemperate
than formerly. In winter, from November until March,
the Gulf of Bothnia is frozen, and travellers pass over
the ice, by way of the islands of Aland, from Sweden to
Finland. While the severity of winter in the south con-
tinues but four or five months, and even sometimes less,

It is of much longer duration in the north ; and in propor
tion to its length is the shortness of spring ; for scarcely
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is the snow dissolved before the fields are covered with
myriads of flowers, the furrows of the coin^eldsare liar-

rowed, an4 the seed is committed to the earth ; which, in

the neighbourhood of Uleaborg, Tornra, and thence to

the extremities of Lapland, wherever a stratum of soil al-

lows of cultivation, presents a crop fit for the sickle in the

space of ten weeks, or three months. la these parts the

greatest cold is experienced in January, and the warmest
month is Jijjr; the winter lasts from October to the end
of April: the spring termiiatM with May; the summer with

August ; and autumn occupies the rest of the year.

The heat in summer varies less i|i Sweden than the cold

of winter, owing to thp incessant day, for weeks, in some
parts, and the short length of night in the rest, during the

whole summer. It ir much warmer in the month of July,

from sixty-six degrees of latitude, to »he extremity of Swe-
dish Lapland, than in England or in France, in common
years. Th-^ '» growth of vegetation is, consequently,

not to be «t{ as the warmth is continual upon a
bed welP . ^d v:± moisture, ii,ad refreshed by
dews at the i. .....d of the sun. In the countries on the

western shores of the gulf of Bothnia, in Nordland and
Angermania, sharp cold is frequently experienced iq the

months of July and August, on the same day which be-
fore was intensely hot : these variations are most fr^uent
in the neighbourhood of forests, and are imputed, by the

inhabitants, to the vapours which arise from the marphes.

This singularity does not appear to occur with any parti-

cular wind ; for, in certain districts, a frost happens with
an east wind, for a short space, in the night, while, in

others, the same occurs with a wind from the west; in

others, again, from die north or south; and, in some
parts particularly, fields of corn are frozen, while those

surrounding them remain untouched by frost. In these

parts, misto frequently arise when the weather is serene,

from the summits of the mountJMns, and the springs flow-

ing from them. These are so hazy af to obscure the sun
at noon-dav, and are insensibly converted into clouds.

During the prevalence of these mists, which commence in

August, the weather is as cold as at Stockholm in the

month of October, although the difference of latitude be
no more than three or four degrees.

Ill the north, the aurora borealis shews itself in the mobt
vivid colours, and assumes innumerable forms. As in

Norway, iu appearance is not confined to one point of
the compass, but it is ceen in all directions.

-Foce of the Country.] The appearance of this country

varies considerably in its different provinces. The mari-

time parts of Scania and Hallaiid exhibit evident tokens,

in the coiifuruiatiuii uf their abraded rocks, and the gra-

dual slope of the valleys towards the sea, of their having,

at some former period, been overflowed by the waves. In

Gothland, and throughout the greater part of Sweden, the

GEOGRAPHY [paiit it.

country is rocky, mountamous, and intersected by nu-
merous creeks of the sea. lakes, and rivers, whose navi-

gation, from the uneven and craggy nature of the soil, is

interrupted by frequent cataracts. Less rocky and lets

covered with wood than Norway, its forests are yet nu-

merous, and the beech, the oak, and the elm, which
there are only seen in the south, flourish in Sweden, in

the valleys, and on the hills of small eminence, as high as

sixty-two degrees, and add a beauty to the general pros-

pect. Numerous patches of cultivated land, wherever
soil collects between the rocks, afford a succession of

pleaifing views; and the clean and neat appearance of

the peasantry, in their houses as well as their persons,

yields a satisfaction, from the assurance it affords, that

the soil is not ungrateful to their labour. In Finland, die

country, less abundant in lakes, is much more level, and
is covered by numerous marshes. The soil, in this part

of the Swetfish dominions, is frefuently deep, rich, and

productive. Here different crops are seen, and the variety

is increaced by the culture of abundance of tobacco.

Riven, Lakes, 4rc.] The principal rivers in Sweden are,

the Motalattrom, which issues from the Wetter Lake, and,

being increased by seventeen rivers, forms a water-fall of

si.'^teeB feet near Nordkioping, emptying itself into the

Baltic; the Stung, which divides East-Gothland into two
parts; the Gothic Rivtr, which rises in the Wener Lake,

falls into the North Sea, near Gottenbiirg, forming a steep

cataract in its way; the Gullapang, dividing W«8t-Goth-
land from Wenerland ; and the Dahl Elbe, in the vale-

country, which is the largest iu all Sweden.
" The cataract of the river Dahl," says Mr. Wraxall,

" which rises in Norwegian Lapland, and, passing throuoh

a vast extent ofcountry, empties itself into the gulf of Both-

nia, is one of those objects, which to be comprehended must

bra seen, and before which all language sinks unequal. A
small island, or rather a rock of half a quarter of a mile in

circumference, divides the river at this place. In the win-

ter, when one of the cataracts is frozen over, the island is

accessible, but, at other times, it would be impossible

to reach it. The eye takes in both falls at once, from

either bank. The depth of each is about forty feet, but

one of a direct perpendicular, the other oblique and shelv-

ing; the breadth of each about ninety yards. The tre-

mendous roar of these cataracts, which, close to them, is

far greater than the loudest thunder, the spray which rises

incessantly from them, and even in many parts obsciirev

them from the eye ; the agitation of the river below, for

several hundred yards, before it resumes its former tran-

quillity ; and the sides covered with tall firs, which seem

to be silent spectators of it, form one of the most pic-

turesque and astonishing scenes to be beheld in nature's

volume, nor would I have resigned the pleasure I expe-

rienced, as I lay on the loose stones immediately below
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it, and was covered With the apny from iti dashing bit
lowi, for the mort voluptuous banquet a sovereign ^ouid
bestow. Incautious fishernten are sometimes carried down
the torrent,- hurled on this precipice, and meet their

death below."

The lakes in Sweden, which ar« numerous, contain,
also, some thousands of islands. " There are twent;-th.-ee

lakes in East Gothland, twenty-one io Smoland, and se-
veral in the other provinces. The lake Wetter is nearly
one hundred English miles in length, and resembles ra-
ther a sea than a piece of inland water. The Wener is

eighty-four English miles long, and forty-two broad; twenty-
four rivers empty themselves into it, and only one flows
fropi it. Many of these lakes are navigable, and might be
made much more so at a very little expence. The Mielar
Lake, in Lapland, is sevehty-Hyo English miles long
full offish, and is said to contain one thousand two huui
dred and ninety islands. Its banks are so beaiiiifully diver-
sified with trees, castles, churches, noblemer'* scats, and
other edifices, as to aflFord many beautiful prospects.

Fossils and Minerahq Sweden abounds in every species
of the fossil or mineral kind, as crystals, amethysts, to-
pazes, porphyry, lapis-lazuli, agates,, cornelian, a greenish
semi-pellucid stone, asbestos, coral, load-stone, touch-
stone, lime-stone, slate, free-stone, beautiful petrifactions,
Set. Near Nordkioping are large quantities of excellent
white marble, with beautiful green veins. Muscovy isin-
glass, a rhomboidical spar, white earth, quicksilver, lead-
ore ceruse, cobalt, alum, sulphur, mother-of-pearl, and
fullers earth, are also found her«- and in Finland they
have pearl-fisheries of great value.

'

The principal wealth of Sweden, however, arises from its
mmes of silver, copper, lead, and iron. Gold-ore has been
discovered in Smoland, and pure silver is dug np in
Warmeland; but the largest silver-mine is near Sala At
this mimi workmen are let dow- in baskets to the first
andmg.place, which is one hundred and five fathoms be-
low tire surface of the ground. Tlie roof there is as hirh
as a church, supported by vast arches of ore. ITience
the descent is by ladders, or baskets, to the lowest mine,
above forty fathoms. They havte no records so ancient a.
the first discovery, either of this or the copper-mine men-
tioned below, which must -have been the work of many
ages. The ore seldom yields above four per cent., and
requires great pains to refine it. The water, as well as
the ore, is drawn by mills, and of its produce the king
oas the pre-emption, paying one-fourth less than the real
ValllGi

The great coBner-minA «» ICa'-i- :--!«. - j.

tX IT ."''"'' ""'^ y'^"" """""J'y •'»« value ofwo hundred thousand pound, sterling, of which the
king has a fourth part m kiiKl, and adfty of fwenty^ve
per cent, on the remainder, if eicportcd un..ro.o*t.
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They have also a grea. number of iron-mines and. • -„ . .
"— — '" "• "^<"»-mine8 and

forges, especially » the mountainous parts «rf the country
where they have the convenience of vvater-miUa to work
them, and from these, besidea what they keep for theirown use, they export yeaHy to a grent vaktc
" The ore," ,«ys Mr. Wraxall, who visited one of these

mines at Danmora, '^ i. not dug, as inoar.mi«es of du and
coa^ but IS torn up by gunpowder. This operation is
performed every day at noon, a.ul is, bey«nd conception,
tremendous and awful, resembling subternmeous thunder
or rather volleys of artillery discharged under ground. The
stones arc thrown up by the violence of the powder to a
vast height above tlie surface of the earth, and the con-
cussion 1. so great a. to shake the surrounding rock on
every side.

- " As soon as th« explosion, were finished, I dotermiued
to descend mto the mine, though there wa. no way to do
tb» but in a large deep bucket, fastened by chains, to a
rope. The inspector, at whose house I had slept the pre-ceding mght, took no «n.M pain, to di«uade m. frommy resolution, and pointed out the mel«,choly accident,
which sometimes happened on s«ch occasions. Fiodiag
however, that I was d.af .« ,« W, remonstronces, h^'
provided a dean bucket, ami put two men in it to accom!pany me. I am not ashamed to o«^ that when I had get

heaven and earth hj a rope, and looked down info thedeep and dark abyss below me, to which I could see n.

17h '
'^'""''r'

"'* "PI-^«-> «d half r».pented my curiosity: but this was only a momentarv aen-
aati^n.and, befor^Ihaddescended ah^dredf^etTlToo^
round on the «:ene %i,h tolera'Je composure. I wis
..ear nine „,„.utes before I reached the bottom, it being
eighty fothoms, or four hundred and eighty feet deep. T^view of the mme, when I .et my fJt on the earA, w„
awful and sublimem the highest degree. The light ^f theday was ve^r faimly admitted into these subterraneous ca-vems. In many place, it was lost, and flambeaux snp.
plied rts place. I saw the frame of.wood, across some
parts, from ooe side of the rocic to the other, whereon the
miners sat boni.g holes for the admission of the powder
^vith as much unconcern a. I could have fdt in an ordi-'
naryemplcymem, though the least dizriness, or even a
failure in presernng their equilibn^.m, must have madethem lose fteir seat, and dashed them to piece. agai«« the
rugged surface of the rock beneath, the fragments tornup by the explosion, previous to my descent, lav in vast
heaps on all sides, and the whole scene was c.k.^ated fc.
iiispfre a gloomy admiration.

« l-he weather above was very warm, but here ice co-
VCTed the whole surface of the gromid, and I found my.
self surrounded with the cold of the most rigorou. winter.
«m^d darkness and caves of iron. In one of these, which
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was a considerable way under the rock, were eight wretches

warming themselves round a charcoal fire, and eating their

scanty subsistence, produced from their miserable occu-

pations; I say miserable, for it is little else than confine^

ment for life in a horrid dungeon. They rose with surprise

at seeing so unexpected a guest among them ; and I was

not a little pleased with an opportunity of dryii^ my feet

(wet with treading on the melted ice) at tlieir fire. There are

no less than one thousaud three hundred men here con.

stantly employed, and their pay is only three-pence English

a day. These mines were first opened in l{>80, and,

with little intermission, have been working till the present

time."

Vegetable Productiotu and Agriculture.'] Though the

Swedes formerly raised no wheat, they now sow sufficient

for their own consumption, and the farmers find it as pro-

fitable to them as it is in other countries, though their

crops are not so plentiful. Oats is their most general

crop, though they have a large produce of peas and

beans. But the article they are most deficient in is grass

;

at few of the formers know any thing of artificial gri'ss,

except clover, and uot a twentieth part of the kingdom

raise corn. The low grounds of Sweden are generally

converted into pasturage, a kind of coarse meadow, and

many of them are little better than bogs and marshes.

Their woods and forests, which overspread luuch of

the country, consist, for the most part, of pines, fir, beech,

birch, alder, juniper, and some oak ; especially in the

province of Bleking, in South Gothland^ the trees grow-

ing, in most places, so close together, and lying to rot

where they fall, that the woods are scarcely passable.

These afford a plentiful and cheap firing; and, being ge-

nerally very strait and tall, are easily convertible into tim^

ber fit for all uses ; so that the Dutch export from hence

boards and n ists for their shipping, which prove as good

as those of Norway. In the parts near the mines the

woods are much destroyed; but the want is so well sup-

plied from distant places, by the convenience of water-

carriage, thjt they have charcoal above six times as cheap

as in Eugland; though it is very inferior in q^uality.

Travellers, who have not paid sufficient attention to

circumstances, have condemned the mode offarming adopted

by the Swedes ; a mode, however, which is evidently com-

mendable. On the generality of the lands, the staple is

of little depth, and the rock lays immediately beneath.

To prevent, therefore, the soil from being washed away

on slopes, or chilled on flats; to affi>rd depth for the

roots to strike better; and, at the same time, to secure as

much warmth as possible; the lands are rounded so as to

be very deep in the middle, and thin at the sides, thus

leaving a current for the water over the bare rock ; while

ill summer, when, die warmth u considerable, that they

may secure moisture to nourish the plants, the extremities
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of the furrows are dammed. It is usual, in many places,

viiMre fresh ground is laid down, to clear it of wood by

fire : this sometimes spreads farther than intended, and, by

destroymg the trees which wor' 1 shelter the new fields

from the cutting winds, prevents that fruitfolness which

they else might sbeWv

The shocks of com, and what hay is made in Sweden,

are suspended to dry on wooden frames,, raised several

feet from the gnound. The sheaves of corn are placed to-

gether in a circular form, with a hooding sheaf expanded

at the top, for warding off the rain.

Sweden, m the present improved state of agriculture,

notwithstanding the increase of its population, produces a

sufficiencjr of grain for the sustenance of its inhabitants;

but, firom the propensity of the common people to drink>

ing of spirits, and the great consumption of the distilleries,

it is obliged to import annually a considerably quantity.

AfiimalsJ] The wild beasts of Sweden are the same as

those in Denmark. The cattle, as in all other northern

countries, are generally of a. small size, nor can the breed

be improved, as thoy naturally degenerate in cold cli

mates. The sheep yield but a very coarse wool, fit onlji

to make clothes for the peasants. The horses, especially

the Finiush,. though very small, are hardy, strong, and

sure-footed.

Fowl, both wild and tame, are good and plentiful, ex-

cept sea-fowl, which taste of fish. Theorre and chadei

are'birds peculiar to this country, as are the hierpe and

snoripa. The orpe resembles, our black-game in England,

but is larger, vvith a webbed foot. The chader is a r^

markably fine bird, as large as a common turkey; the

cock is black, the hen of an orange-colour, and not quite

so large as the cock.; but the hierpe is reckoned the finest

game that can be eaten;, in size it is like a young pigeon;

in colour, black, grey, and white. The snoripa is rather

larger, turns white in winter, and grey in summer, like the

hares. These birds are reckoned great rarities at Stock-

holm, where they are sent in winter, and sold at very high

prices.

They have also pheasants and partridges, but not so

good-flavoured as ours ; and, in the woods, abundance of

woodcocks ; but the better class of people, being exceed-

ingly fond of woodcocks' eggs, encourage tlie boors to rob

their nests, which makes them scarce in many parts of

Sweden. The northern parts abound with eagles, hawks,

and other birds of prey. The Swedish hawks, when car-

ried to France, have been known to revisit their native

country, as appears from one that was killed in Finland,

with an inscription on a small gold plate, signifying that he

belonged to the king of France.

The lakes and rivers are stored with a variety of good

fish, as salmon, perch, trout, tench, pike, and a fish called

a sireamling, rather lesa than a pilchard, which are
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tahed, barrelled up, and sent to all parts of the country.

In the gulf of Bothnia, they catch u quantity of seals]^f

which they make train-oil.

The only insect we find mentioned in the accounts of
Sweden, is a large black ant, commonly found in small

round hills, at the bottom of the fir-trees. These are

eaten with avidity by the peasants,^ who state that the fla-

vour is of the finest acid, like that of a lemon.

Manufactures and Commerce:] The Swedish common-
alty subsist by agriculture, mining, grazing, hunting, and
Ushing, Their principal articles of traffic are masts,

beams, deal-boards, and other sorts of timber for shipping

;

tar, pitch, bark of trees, pot-ash, wooden utensils, hides,

flax, hemp, peltry, furs, copper, lead, iron, ccrdagiB, and
fish. Even the manufacturing cf iron was introduced into

Sweden so late as> the sixteenth century.; for till that time
they sold tlieir own crude ore to the Hans Towns» and
bought it back again manufactured into utensils. About
the middle of the seventeenth century, by the assistance of
the Dutch and Flemings, they established some manufac-
tories of glass, starch, tin, woollens, silk, soap, &c. Book-
selling was at that time a trade unknown in Sweden. They
have since introduced sugar-baking, tobacco-plantations,

and manufactures of sail-cloth, cotton, fustian, and other
stuffs; of linen, aluro, and brimstone; paper-mills,, and
gunpowder-mills. Vast quantities of copper, brass, steel,

and iron, are now wrought in Sweden. They have, also,

founderies for cannon, forges for fire-arms and anchors,
armouries, wire and flatting-mills, mills also for fulling,

and for boring and sUmping ; and, of late, they have built

many ships for sale. Certain towns in Sweden are called
staple-towns, where the merchants are allowed, to impprt
and expoit commodities in their own ships<

Language, Literaturei 4fc] The Swedish language is
a dialect of the Teutonic, and resembles that of Den-
mark. The nobility and gentryare,^ in general, more con-
versant in polite literature than those of many more flou-
rishing states; and they have recently exhibited some
noble specimens of munificence for the improvement of
literature

; witness their sending, at the expence of pfivate
persons, that exceUent natural philosopher, Hasselquist,
mto the oriental countries fordiscoveriesj where he died.
This noble spirit was eminently encouraged by the royal
family

;
and her Swedish majesty purchased, at a great ex-

pence for that countn^, a" Hasselquist's collection of cu-
nosuies. That able civilian, statesman, and historian,
Pufftndorff, wai a naUve of, Sweden; ' » was the
late celebrated LJnnaus, who contributea t. , eminently
to the improvement of several branches of natural know-
ledge, particularly botany and entomology.

Education, Universities, and Academies.] Education
«s well attended to in Sweden. There are twelvegym„a«a,
"s tnej are termed, established in different parta of th«
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rountiy, where the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, languages
are taught, in common with the simple rudiments of learn-
ing, and in every large town is a school, maintained at the
expence of the crown, where boys are kept till eleven
years of age, and thence are sent to the gymnasia, where
they remain until sixteen. Reading, writing, end arith
metic, are Uugbt likewise in schools in every parish ; and so
cheap is the acquirement of these branches of knowledge,
that tliere is scarcely a peasant but can read and write'.

The universities are those of Upsal, Abo, Lund, and
Griefswald, which have produced many learned men.
The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, at Stock-

holm, was instituted by six persons of eminent learning,
among whom was the celebrated Linmsua : their first

meeting was on the 2d of June, 1739, and, in the latter
end of that year, they made their first publication. A»
the meetings increased, they attracted the notice of
Adolphus Frederic, and the society was, on the 31st of
March, 17.41, incorporated, undeMhe name of the Royal
Swedish Academy. It receives no pension from, and is
merely under the protection of, the king, being directed by
Its owa members.: iu funds are considerable, arising from
legacies, donations, and the monopoly of almanacs, pro-
ductive of about 2000 dollars per annum; but the only
persons who receive salaries are a professor of experi-
mental philosophy, and two secretaries. The dissertations
read at each meeting are printed once a quarter, in the
Swedish language, in octavo, andtfae four make& volume.
AH papers relative to agriculture are published separately,
under the title, Jcta aconomica ; of these, several volumes
have been published. The society, from iu fund, annu-
ally bestows premiums, in money and gold medals, chiefly
for the encouragement of agriculture and inland trade.
There is, likewise, at Stockholm, an Academy of Belles
Lettres, the Swedish Academy of Eighteen, an Academy
of Painting and Sculpture, a Patriotic and Agricultural
Society, and a Society for the Instruction of Fellow-Citi-
zens. At Upsal there is also an Academy of Sciences;
a Royal Society of Sciences and Belles Lettres, at
Gotheborg; a Royal Physiographical Society, at Lund;
a society at Carlstadt ; and, at Abo, the Finlandish Royal
Society.

.

Government, Laws, ^c] The government of Sweden
has undergone repeated changes. The Swedes, like the
Danes, were originally free, and, during the course of
many centuries, the crown was elective; but, after various
revolutions, Charles XII. became despotic. His sister,,

Ulrica, who succeeded him, consented to the abcUtiois
" "i"-.f<jH5, niiu IC31UICU luc states lo iheir former li-

berties; and they, in return, associated bee htisband, the
landgrave-of hesse-Cassel, with her inthe government. A
new model of the,constitution was then drawn up, by
.which the royal power was brought, perhaps, too lowj
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for th« kmg of Sw«den could wtrcely be criled by th«t

name, being limited in every exercise of goternment, and

eveo in the education of hi« own children. The diet of

the «tate» appointed ilie great officers of the kingdom; and

II employmenti of value, ecclesiastical, civil, or military,

were conferred by the king, only with the approbation of

the senate. Hie estates were formed of deputies from the

four orders; nobility, clergy, burghers, and peasants. Tlie

representatives of the nobility, which included the gentry,

anioonted to above one hundred^ those of the clergy to

two hundred; the burghers to about one hundred and

fifty ; and the peasants to two hundred and fifty. Each

order sat in its own house, and had its own speaker, and

each chose a secret committee for the despatch of busi-

ness ; the states were to be convoked once in three years,

in the month of January ; and llieir collective body had

greater pow.;rs than the parliament of Great Britain, be-

cause the royal prerogative was more bounded.

At times, when the stales were not sitting, the affairs

of the public were managed by the king and the senate

;

which were lo other than « comioitlee of the states, bnt

chosen in a particular manner. IHie nobility, or upper-

hotisB, appointed twetity-four deputies, the clergy twelve,

and the burghers twelve : these chose three persons, who

were to be presented to the king, that he might nominate

one out of the tliree for each vacancy. Tlie peasants had

no vote in electing a senator. Almost all the executive

power was lodged in the senate, which consisted of four-

teen members, besidea the chief governors of the pro-

vinces, the president of the chancery, and the grand-

marshal. Tliose senators, during the recess of the states,

formed the kiog's privy council ; but ho had no more than

a casting vote in their deliberations. Appeals hy to them

from different courts of judicature ; but each senator was

accountable to the states for his conduct in the senate.

ITius, upon the whole, the government of Sweden might

e called republican; for the king's power was not so

great as that of a stadtholder. The senate had even the

power of intposing upon the king a sub-committee of

their number, who were to attend upon his person, and to

be a check upon all bis proceedings, down to the very

management of his family. It would be endless to re-

count the numerous subordinate courts, boards, comhiis-

sions, and tribunals, which the jealousy of tlie Swedes

had introduced into the civil, military, commercial, and

other departments. Their officers and ministers, under

the notion of making them checks upon one another, were

multiplied to an inconvenient degree ; and the operations

M^ retarded bv the tedious formsOi sovernmStit wcr«? g
tlirough which they had to pass.

In August, 1772, however, the whole system of the

Bwedish government was changed by Gustavus III. in

the most unexpected manner; aud the Swedes, instead of

OEOGnAPHY. [rjiiT it.

having the particular ciefjcts of their'cmstitution ractifiel,

found their king invested with a degree of authority little

inferior to that of the most dvspotic princes of Ewopc.

By this form of government, the kmg migiit assemble

and separate the states at his own pleasure ; he had the

sole disposal of the army, the navy, finances, and all em-

ployments civil and military ; and though ke could not

openly claim a power of imposing taxes on all occasions,

yet such as already existed were to be perpetual; and^ in

case of invasion, or pressing necessity, he might impose

some taxes till the states could be assembled ; but of tliis

necessity he was to be the judge, and the meeting of the

states depended wholly upon his will and pleasure ; and

when assembled, they were to deliberate upqn nothing

but what the king chose to lay before them. It was suffi-

ciently obvious that a government thus constituted could

be little removed from one of the most despotic kind.

Yet, in order to amuse the nation with some slight ap-

pearances of a legal and limited government, a senate was

appointed, consisting of seventeen members, compre-

hending the great officers of the crown, aud tlie governor

of Pomerania; and these were required to give their advice

in all the affairs of the state, whenever the king should

demand it.

Since the late revolution, by which Guatavns Adol-

phus IV. was deposed, another constitution has been

given to Sweden, of which the following is a faithful ab-

stract:

—

Article 1 to 9.—^The government of Sweden shall be

monarchical and hereditary, with limitation to the issue

male. The king roust be of the true evangelical religion,

and must govern conformably to this constitution, and

with and by the advice of a Council of state, the members

of which are to be appointed by the king, who is wholly

exempt from responsibility, but the members are respon-

sible for their advice. The members must be natives of

Sweden, and of the true evangelical faith. The comicil

shall consist of nine members, viz. the minister of state

for judicial affairs, the minister of state for foreign af-

fairs, six counsellors, of whom three sA least must be civil

officers, aud the chancellor of the court. The secretaries

of state shall have a seat in the council, whenever any

case belonging to their respective departments shall be

under deliberation. A father and a son, or two brothers,

cannot be members of the council at the same time.

There are four secretaries of state, namely, one for die

foreign department, one for die home department, one

for the exchequer or financial department, and one for the

scclesiaatical department. All die affairs of goverranent

(except the diplomatic or foreign relations, and Ae im-

mediate command of the army and navy) shall be sub-

mitted to the consideration and decision of the king, as-

sisted by at least three members, exclusive of the acting

moners, who
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hall lie made of all the proceeding! of the council, every
member present shall be unconditionally bound to give
his advice, but the privilege of deciding is vested in the
king, who, by virtue of his prerogative, may assent to or
dissent from any measure, inj opposition to the votes or
opinions of all the members. But, in the possible event
of the decision of his majesty being repugnant to the con-
stitution and laws, the members are required, by the most
solemn obligation, to remonstrate; and in case any mem-
ber's •pinion shall not be duly recorded, such member
shall be deemed guilty of counselling and abetting the king
in his unconstitutional decision.

9 to IS.—Before any appeal can be made to the king
m council, it must be submitted to the secretary of state
and a council especially appointed for hearing it. Minis-'
tenal or political affairs are to be considered and decided
by the king, who, in the exercise of his prerogative, must
Uke the advice of his minister of state for foreign affairs
and (he chancellor of the council, who are responsible for
their advice. The king may conclude treaties with foreien
powers, after consulting the said minister of state and
chancellor. The king, previous to bis declaring war or
concluding peace, must state to the council his motive
for so doing, and the members shall give their opinion on
the subject under their own responsibility.

13 to 15.—The supreme command of the navy and
army is vested in the king; as also the ultimate decision
in all matters relative thereto, assisted by the minister of
state for either service, who shall be responsible for their

16. -The king cannot deprive, or cause any subject
to be deprived of life, liberty, honour, or property,
without trial and judgment; nor can he harass or prosi
cute any person for his religious opinions, provided »hepromulgation of them, or the exercise of his religion, be
not injurioiis to the community » >

"e

J!r!^:^:"^'!'^
'"/''« 5-'""'-" ^'f a council of
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justice, which is to consist of I „obIe' ^ T "' ""' '"'"'^ '° '^''''' ''"'^' ''"^ ^"J«'»»' «•'-* »t each die
moners, who are to decide n ^dic a Tffls iZ" l^.TT •'"" '' "'"''"'''' '"" '"'^"'""S '«» ^^ - -
i.„„„i„„. .

j"""«.i«i anairs. ihekinp duct of the mini«ti>rQ oo..n.,:i .„j - •

„. „.^ iiuuicmefl ai
moners, who are to decide in judicial affairs. The king
l.as also two votes, and may pardon criminals, and miti^a eor commute punishments. .

.

«""t.«e

po« persons to civil and military offices; a also th^archbishop and bishops, in .he manner form^ly dre.
3i._Ambassadors, envoys, 8cc., to foreign courts, are

ie:o7r'f /
''^ '7^ '" '''^ •'--« °f »••« -^iisierot state for fnrofnn nffa!s-=- -r i ^l i-

gyy^,
e" •'"^'"> 'B^ tnc cnanceHor of the

mhtary officers, and what officers holding sitnations of..ten„ble trust and confidence, maybe remored.: the
' »• VOL. II.

35 to 38.-The king cannot remove a judje from his
office except for just cause and proof of criminality.
The king IS to have the privilege of creating noblemen,
whose eldest sons and heirs only are to inherit the family
title. All decrees must be countersigned by a secretary
of state. '

38 to 40.—The king shall not quit the kingdom with-
out consulting the council, who, in the event of his de-
parture, is to govern in his absence.

40.to 48—Declare that the prince or king shall be of
age at twenty -one; and, on his not having heirs male, the
diet shall be assembled, and choose a Successor. No
prince of the blood can marry without the king's consent
neither the crown prince nor the other princes can hold
any hereditary office. The king appoints all his officers of
the court and household.

49.--'rhe states of the kingdom are to be assembled
every fifth year at Stockholiii.

.1.
^?'? ^-"T''»»« '»«' 'node of electing members ofme diet.-IT,e king cannot impose any taxes without the

conser^t of the diet, and the bank is under the immediate
control of the states of the kingdom.-The king cannot
negociate loans within the kingdom, nor in foreign cou.i-
tnes

;
nor can he sell, dispose of, or alienate, any province

belonging to the kingdom, nor alter the value of the cur-
rent com.

90 to 94-Provide that, if the king continue absentmore than a twelvemonth, the diet must be assembled
and the king be informed thereof. That when the sue
cessor is not of age. the diet must be assembled, and an-
point a regency to govern during his minority. When the
king IS eighteen years of age. he is to attend the several
courts of justice, without, however, taking any part in
the decisions.

,

94 to 107—Explain what is to be done, should the
members of the council neglect assembling the diet, or
act contrary to their duty; and enjoins, that at each diet

duct of the ministers, council, and secretaries of state.
108-Regards a committee for superintendioir the li-

berty of the press.
*

108 to 1 14-State, that no diet can be of longer dur-
ation than three monUis, except business shall require it
iNo man, while a member of the diet, can be accused
or deprived of his liberty, for his acdons or expressions in'
his respective state, unless the oarticular .tats ».:-»• *•-

belong shall demand it. No officer of the cfow^'m'u«
mfluence. by his authority, in the election of » member
or the diet. &c.

The common methods of execution in Sweden are be-
heading and hanging

: for murder, the hand of the criminal
2 A
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u firtt chopped off, and he m then beheaded and quartered

;

wumen, after beheading, instead of being quartered, are

burned. No capital punishment is inflicted without the

sentence being confirmed by the king, aiid every prisoner

is at liberty to petition the king withit) a mouth after

the trial. The petition either complains of unjust con*

damnation, and in such a (;ase demands a icvisal of the

sentence; or else prays for pardon, or a mitigation of

punishment. Male&ctois-are qever put to death, except

for very atrocioi^s crimes, such as murder, house-breaking,

robbery upon the highway, or repeated thefts; and, to

the credit of the country, executions seldom occur. Crimes,

many of which in some countries are considered as capital,

are chiefly punished by whipping, condemnation to live

upon bread and water, imprisonment and hard labour,

either for life, or for a stated time.

Revenue, i(c,] Th« revenue of Sweden, by a series of

unfortunate wars, has beer^ greatly reduced. I»ivsnia,

Bremen, Verden, and other places disunited, from that

kingdom, contain about seventy-eight thousand square

miles. Her gold, and silver specie, iu the late reign,

arose chieflyfrom the king's German dominions. F^ortnerly,

the crown-lands, polj-money, tithes, mines, and other

articles, are said to have produced one million sterling.

The payment that are nude in copper, which is here the

chief, medium of commerce, are extremely inconvenient,

the G«u being^ of a very large siae. The Swedes, how-

ever, have gold ducats, and eight-mark pieces of silver,

\alued each at ^ve shillings and two-pence; but these

are very scarce, apd^the inhabitfints of-Sweden have now

very little specie, in circulation: large pieces of copper

stamped, and small, bank. notes, being almost their only

circulating money. The present, annual revenue ia esti-

mated at a roillkun and a half sterling.

Forces,'] No country has produced greater heroes, or

braver troops, than the Swedes : and yet they cannot be

said to have a numerous army, as their forces principally

consist of a regulated militia. The cavalry are clothed,

armed, and maintained, by a rate rused upon tlie nobility

and gentry, according to their estates ; and the infantry

by the peasants. Each province is obliged to find its

proportion of soldiers, according to the number of farms it

contains ; every farm of sixty or seventy pounds per annum

is charged with a foot soldier, furni.sliing him with diet,

lodging, and ordinary clothcN, and about twenty shillings

a year in money ; or else a little wooden house is built

him by the farmer, who allows him hay and' pasturage

for a cow, and ploughs and sows land enough to supply

him with bread. It may therefore literally be said that

every Swedish soldier has a property in the country he

defends. When embodied, they are subject to military

law, but otherwise to the civil law of the country. In

1791, the staudiiig regiments amounted to thirteen thou-

sand Ave hundred iufsntry, and one thoMsmd eavalry ; and

the national troops to tw«nty-two Ihouaand ii«i» hundred

infantry, seven thousand cavalry, and tli^e thousand fi««

hundred dragoons.

In the month of Aprils 1808, it was staVtd by a British

officer of rank, then at the Swedish sonrt, that the ^xact

amount of the Swadiah disciplined fwfic was aeyenty-five

thousand men, exclusive, of an, army of abcvt, eighteen

thousand regu)a.-i and volunteers, t«.".der Baron d'Armfeld,

on the coufines of Norway, 'i'bc Swedish fleet amount*

to twelve ships of the line, not all of which are, how-

ever, fit for sea. There arc also a great number, of praams,

gun-boats, 8bc., fit for scrvjoe,

RrligioH.] Christianity was introduced here in the ninth

century. The religion >* Loitheranism, which was pro-

pagatnd amongst th« inhabitants by Gustavus Va#a, about

the year ld83. The Swedes are uniform and unremitting

in religious matters; and had formerly such unaversiou

to popery, that castration was the fat«s of every Roman

Catholic prt«»t discovered in di<!.ir country. The. parishes

amount to two thousand fut{ hundred u\i thirty-seven.

The priests are computed at one thousand three hundred

and seventy-eight; with one hundred and thirty-four vicars,

and one hundred and ninety-twp insp^tors. Synie of the

parishes are very extensive, av that qf east Bothnia, which

is about one hundred and fi/ty miles in length by forty-eight

in breadth ; «nd another parish in Swedish i<apland is still

larger. A consiatory of the clergy <rf the diocese electi

tha archbishops and the bishops, by presenting three te

> the king. for his nominaition. Some of Aa parishes ars

i u,nder the royal patronage ; others in the gift o,f individiiaii

:

i but many are called consistorial, and the priest is appointed

I by the votes of his brethren.

' The archb^riiop of Upsal has a revenue of about foiu

hundred pounds a year, and has under him thirteen suf-

ifragans,. besides superintendants, with moderate stipends.

The clergy are not permitted to interfere hi any affairs of

I state; but their morals and the sanctity of their lives

lendear them so much to the people, that the government

would repent makiuj^ them its enemies. The churches

iare neat, and often ornamented. A body of ecclesiastical

jlaws and canons direct their religious economy.

[ Cities, Towns, ifc] Stockholm, the capiul of Swc-

Iden, and the residence of the king, is situated in fifty-

nine degrees twenty minutes of north latitude, at the junc-

tion of the Baltic and the Maelar Lake, and has thus the

convenience pf both salt and fresh water. Its circuit,

computed from one gate to the other, is two Swedish

miles, and it stands partly on islands, and partly on penin-

sulas, and somewhat resembles the city of Venice. Mod

of the streets are broad, straight, and regular, and kept

very clean, and the market-places are spacious. The

public buildings are numerous, and are great ornamento
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to U.e pbce.. The HOmtU extend oii the niaia laiid ,
con«d«,We

W.J, ,«rtk .ad .u«.h. A variety vf c«,^.
UMled ,ud e««haiM.«g «ew. «• formed by nunUHsrlc.
rocki of graiiae, riung boldly from the surface of ih«
water pwtjy bar. and crag^r, parUy dotted with !«,«.«.
or feathered with wood. The inequality of ,he .rouij
render, alnio.t all the street, „eep and inconvenient fo,
carnages, and Uiey are badly paved ; but the hou«» are
lofty and hanuwrne, Oioujih chiefly composed of brick
The cay IS hdf a. large agah. a, it was in.the reigri of
Charles XII., and in tlie new quarter Uiere are many noble
streeu of great length. The harbour i, aa inlet of the
IJaltic, the water as peljucid as crystal, and «f ,ucb »
depth that ship, of the laqjest burden can approach thequay which ,s very broad, near an English' mileC
and ha«d w.th apacjou. building, and warehouse.. Tb,harbour « suffic.euUy capacioua to contain one .hon«i„d

;1 it*Ti :' ""^ "''"'^"' •" •""'"- '• «*'-»i-^:
ron, a, difficulty «f c«mmumc«ion with the sea, h«eben,g no t.dea. and the wholebeing f„„„ .p f,^ ^^^
.n the year. At the extremity of the harbour several
r«e, one above, another, i„ form of an amphitheatre^d.he pah.ce a mag,ificem building, crown's the .um.^'Toward. the ,ea, about, two.or three mile, from thTcT^
.l.e harbour ..contracted into a narrow .trait, and, wtdW .UHM.g high, rock., ci. lost to .height, i *i
the^prpspect, terminated with distant Jills, overipZwab tree., exhibit, .ud. .ing„l„ Wew.« is beyoTl^power of woid, to ddineata. As this city car^ „„ T,
chief trade of the.kingdom. there i..mul'ap"p:^".t
busmea. and activity on th. puUic quay

nnTl" P^r'
"*'*^ '"•^' '" tlu^cenoeof the city, and,on the highest spot of ground, on, a bill very Jl^

every sjde, commands a complete prospect ofCZZpol", theriver, and adjacent coumr^ 't is . , ^^tl..angular stone^edifice, elegant and sUtelyin itslttf
archuectnre; wa. i«g„n ,« be built by Charle. XI a.^continued under Frederic and succeedLg motrfh

' t

3::t:;:ie::^:i-c-;r:£s^

n,eelin«TZ "enateJiouse, where the puWic

EUROPE.
W

remow the danger, m m.ich as poMibk, the cuy i« dividkd
...to twelve ward.. ..d in ^H of these ar. . 'JLtlttfour .Mistants who., duty it is .« repair to the li^ „^m.d«t.Iy, wiU. a number of porter, and labourer.. \Z

\
have .1«, a fire-watch in each church-steeple, and . beU
« rung on the hr.t .pp..r«.ce of .„y s.K,h calamity'
M. 1). Bottgelin, who e«min«» this pahice with .ttei,.

tion, ha. given th. following account of it.

"Th. palace, or, a. it i. uaually termed, the royalCMte, « ..tmitedan th. city properly ,o called,, and i.o elevated a. to make a point «f view from eve^ „„."
ter of ,he .own Though not large, the architeTre U

one of the hand«,me.t modern palace, in Europe. According, to a Dutch traveler, it i. larger than the royal
reaidenci. at Copenhagen, though neither .o beautiful „„
«Kn«gmficently fu,ni.he«. We .r. «.r,y ,« contmdic
the .bov. author, but ..u.h oblige, u, .o^«ert thatT .

wi httr'"'; l'«bniltof brick faced with stone

Led h ?J7 r^i '^«"" ^y ^'"•''" X'v «"«» com-peted by Adolphu. Fredenck. It. form i. nearly square.

.
?'r!'''*"""''^'*''"'''''«*«»d«»tyfcet.|ong Tdtwo hundred .„d twenty.four wide. The,«' are.sev'ntL'wmdow. in front, and fifteen on the sides; the heilhri;

four .tones, «„o of which i. .n.ent««.l. Tlie e.Xci

Z? ••"""""«-'•'•. '» •- twenty^hreewindot?^

number of Ioum: caryatid.., ov« which aire ten Corb-^«D pilaster., aacending to the top of the edifice. The«utbe,„«de, where the theatre is erected, ha. six UrgeCor«.U«.n column., united,, „d crowned with trppS!

ex«:tly of the «me length. Th. fourth .ide, toward,Aei^ ha.twenty.thre. windows, and is thre^ S",
;treeof wl«bareemre.oh, the wing, have onJy three

c^siT'f
^^"'""' •"''*"« h- nine window., .^

consists of only dree stories with an entresol, and hr«

form tl' "ri "T- ^'"''"' ''' "'• --P-*** 0'"eform the froni, and two Miall Ionic column, support eachwmdow of the first story.
Ppor'wcn

whCor.nth.an pila,ters, and two smdl column, on the
outs«le: th.samem the opposite building,. The depth

^
the mam^budding from the principal entmnce, and 'hetwo others, la fif»w_»«»n. «•,«.... . .i__ . . ..

edifice, and ^^^ a^e^pTc^Tp^rIw" t
^^--ain.uilding from the princi^reSranc; an7

-the suburb., where L housc'^r^r^ood "^S ^-° «^-> '• fift^.««.f«^t; on theVwo other sides are
-d, the .n,„,,^ of d.e building. J^llZ^T^^i | ^.'^/.'^T!

'«' ''-- ''^^^ building next the fli.h"
.»..„cd ww^

J there is al«> a public bank, covered"'*;.;' LLTf.^^r^T^r '^^ **P- ^ '
.. J .

' —•,.{» veoi Uon«. nr hn..L

built of wood .« I- L? ^ ^•'e suburb, being moatly•««««» wood, we iMble to «:cidont, from fir.j%••< to

W^v.*'; I ' ,
'. ' "^J" ^" *^^^ »•<*« of this

fl«bt w a lai^e lion m bronae. A ,n«W court before on,
of thefront, of the ca,tle serve, a, a terrace of commu-
mcat.on from one pavilion to another. Thi. i, ,wo bun-
dred and sixty feet by a hundred and thirty, and wa, in-
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tended to form a parterre. A handsome marble balustrade

runs along the key, and ornaments tlie sides of the Hight

of Rteps. The pavilions, consisting of only one story,

have nine windows towards the court, and the same num-

ber towards the key. 'llie lower part of these pavilions

was meant for an ornugcry, but the place is employed for

other puf|ioRus. The whole in finished with arcades.

" Thafhapel is very handsome, ond richly ornamented.

It is a huijlrcd and twenty-five feet in length, and forty-two

wide ; and. is surrounded by a gallery, with a marble stair-

case. Indeed, the stairs ot Stockholm are in general beau-

tiful, being of fine flag-stone, and the banisters frequent-

ly faced with marble.

" The State Chamber is opposite the chapel, and of

the same dimensions. Hie ling's throne is placed ninety-

five feet from the entrance, leaving a space of thirty feet

behind. This throne is raised eight steps, and the hall is

filled with benches, forming an amphitheatre a« far as the

door. 'ITie nobles are placed oh the king's right hand,

and the clergy, burgesses, and peasants, on the left. This

chamber is mngniliccnt, and entirely surrounded by a galle-

ry, containing several tribunes. The hall for assembling the

dift'erent orders of knighlho'>d is adjoining, and beyond

two other rooms, in whidi the Hcnate formerly met. In

the first of these three chambers are four pieces of ta-

pestry, representing the battles of Charles XI., presented

tu that prince by Louis XIV. ;,n-<t -•>

:

" The King's Apartments:—His majesty receives in an

evening, in a large square saloon, ornamented with pillars

of gilt wood, in which are two marble statues as large as

life, by Sergell; the one representing Apollo, the other

Venus Callipyges ; the head of the latter copied from the

Countess Hapken, a celebrated court beauty. These are

placed opposite to each other, with glasses behind them.

A large aud very handsome saloon adjoining is furnished

with French velvet, a profusion of glasses, and six busts

of the present royal family, by Sergell. A small cabinet

joins the saloon, and serves as a passage to the gallery.

It contains an antique marble basin, supported by three

lions' paws, which have been repaired. Here are three

antique statues, Pescennius Niger, Juno, and that of a

young man, holding a swan with * serpent in its bill. In

the gallery are a great number of very fine pictures ; among

others, two Children, by Rubens ; the Judgment of Paris,

• by Coypell ; Venus and Adonis, by Le Maine. These

last two pictures are companions, and are so beautiful,

that they do great honour to the French school. The four

Evangelists, either by Vandyke or Valentin, very fine;

the Virein. by Jordaens, the colouring rather too high ; a

fine picture of Sigismund on horseback, by Rubens;

Monsieur de Tessin bought it, when travelling, at a post-

house, for a ducat. A dead Partridge, a finislied picture,

by Hondecoeter. Venus and Adonis, by Vandyke; it is

GEOGRAPHY. [""AnT iv.

impossible to see this paintmg without imagining the artist

began it for another subject, the Adonis resembling a dead

Christ carrying to the Sepulchre, and the head of Venus

being like Le Urun's Magdalen. A variety of pretty

Flemish pictures, some of them by Wovennans. A St.

Jerome, by Vandyke; this picture had been much injured,

but ha* been retouched. Ulysses and Ajax persuading

Achilles to defend the Greeks, finely painted by Lairesse.

A Philosopher holding a book, a valuable lilllo picture,

by Rembrandt, the light finely thrown in. A butcher

ripping up an ox, by Teniers, a subject frequently treated

by that artist. A picture of the Grand I'euiioncr de

Witt, supposed to be by Vandyke. Ruben's Family, by

Vandyke, a most valuable picture. Some well paitited

Birds, by Vanacht, KiG4. An Old Woman, by Rem-

brandt. A Mercury, supposed to be a Ruben's ;
this was

purchased at the custom-house at Antwerp. A fine pic-

ture of Gamesters, Vandyke's School; the faces are

thought to represent the family of Charles V. Mercury

and Argus, by Simon de Pesaro. Mutius Scevola, by

Poussin ; this small picture is unfortunately much injured.

Susanna, painted on wood, by Rubens. Birth of Ericli-

Ihoniits, a sketch, by Ruben. A Virgin, by Vouel: en-

gravings have been taken of this picture. Two beautiful

Landscapes, by Bcrghem. A Virgin, supposed to be by

Holbein. A Child, thought to be Titian, a little injured.

' Render mito Caesar, &c.' a fine picture, by Lanfranc

;

the colours are faded in some places, but several of the

heads are extremely tine. This gallery also contains thir-

teen antique marble statues: the most valuable is that of

Endymion, in the middle of the room; nothing can pos-

sibly be more beautiful ; it is, indeed, one of the finest

pieces of antiquity now in existence. He is represented

reposing at length ; one leg and arm have been repaired,

but not in the best manner. This magnificent antique was

purchased by his majesty at Rome, in 1784, and cost only

two thousand ducats. 'ITie pope would certainly never

have consented to its being taken from Rome, had he not

wished to oblige the king, who, at the same time, bought

the nine Muses, and three other stofues, for three thou-

sand ducats. The Muses are not all equally fine, nor are

they, indeed, in the first style of antiques, but they are

still very valuable to those who study sculpture, every one

of them being distinguished for some particular beauty.

This is a great advantage to the Swedes, who have no

other opportunity llian what the king's palace affords them

of seeing either Greek or Roman antiques.

" The drapery of these statues is the best executed.

Polyhymnia and Terpsichore are particularly fine :
Eu-

terpe, Erato, Clio, and Urania, good; Melpomene and

Thalia, but very moderate; and Calliope the worst

amongst them There are several more pictures in the gal-

lery, which have been much approved by diflferent jour-
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naliitu, particularly the three Graces, and the marriage of
Arophjftrite, aaid to be by Hubens ; but we did not men-
tion them as such, having reason to believe, from the tea-
timoiiy of Swedes, whose parUality to their country would
have induced them to speak in tl>eir favour, that ihcy were
only painted by the pupils of that great master. There is
a statue of Apollo Cytharocde, which, having lost the head,
was long thought to represent a woman, and, as such'
was eugravcd by Cavaceppi.

, The pope having procured
the same statue in a perfect state, having all the same at-
tributes as the one at Stockholm, found out the mistake
which arose from the costume being that of a female!
An antique Priestess; and a Fawn, reposing; the latter
by Sergcll, is small, but the body extremely beautiful- it'

may with truth be regarded as the masler-piece of that 'su-
perior artist. A closet, or passage-room, adjoining the gal-
lery, contains two Fauns, carrying' vessels filied with
wine, and a Woman holding a Cup. There are several
pictures m the saloon:—Achilles discovered amongst the
Daughter, of Lycomedes; a pleasing picture, supposed
to be by Wanderverff. The Presentation in the Temple
by the younger Tiepolo. Its companion, the Birth of
Chr.,t by the same hand. The Triumph of Amphy.rite,
atnbuted o Rubens, but believed to be by his pupil
Diepeubeck. A Madona, supposed to be by Corregio.
Zisgas Conspiracy, iu Rembrandt's manner, and certah.lv
of his school. A fine portrait of Cromwell, in high pre-
servation. A Woman's Head, by Parmesan. The Head
of Christ, by Albert Durer ; the red too predominant. A
picture by Rubens, subject Silenus; the painter has al-
lowed himself some liberties in the composition not very
decent. The painting has been much injured, but en-
graving, Imve been taken from it, which may be seen in
different collection,. There are several more picture, ^
of Drunken Silenus. Achilles, when a child, which hasbeen repaired. Two small anUque Muses. Marbled
lumns, representing trunk, of trees. Twoare carved with

ZheJ'^7' "".J°"'
''"'""^"•''^' ''''^> ^'^"^^^ ^-r a

G„a .
Hippogryphs. A little antique femaleGoat, ma good style. A large Horn of Plenty carved»nd terminated by a Boar's Head, the whole ^ ced "Id fferent pieces of antique sculpture .massed toge her

on one j, a sepulchral urn, or rather . vase, carved withhgure. of children and birds, not ill executed and, on"ot^er a pK,oe of por„hyry, in the form of a bucket Ano-

7C.!,"^'*- .
.^^' «'«11-Pa.nted Heads, by No^an. Th»

t"ST.*'"™''"'"«^'**'='"-''-''-f-'»achu;ch;

milcC n
"

'

'°"'' P"*' '^"^'y ««^"««d. A Se-
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Vase, the cover of another kind of marble, with the repre-
sentation of .young lion devouring . bull. An antique
marble seat. Two small Termini, with HermaphnHliL.A small statue of Pan. on one knee before the Apple. Alarge vase of moderH granite, unfortunately broken. A
fine antique vase, with handle, of a beautiful shape, and
•u good preservation. The tables and chimney-piece; of
"icse apartments are ornamented with a variety of vasc^
bust,, and bronzes, some of which are antiques, and
others only copies. In one room there is a very great col-
lection of large earthern-ware dishes, distinguished by thename of Raphael's Ware : likewise vnses of Swe.li,!, por-
phyry of beautiful forms a,.d exquisite w.,rkn.«„,L.
some busts, and a small statue of the god Pun. Ail the
apartments on this floor are magnificent. At one , nd i,
an eatmg-room, of a good size, inferior iu beauty u, the
rest. 1 here is a small theatre adjoiniug, ,„ „|,ii.|, j.Vencb
play, were formerly performed, but now it is used as a
music-room, where we hear.l a woman sing, who must
Have been nearly sixty years old, having sung at ihe coro.
nation of Adolpims Frederick. Her i.u ihod of singing was
excellent, much superior to any thing we had heard at the
opera during our stay in Sweden.
"A small passage leads from the square salooi. to lh«

king, bed-chamber, in which is a bust of Madame de
lirionne, a great beauty, of the house of Lorraine. This
ehainber joins a small room, containing portraits of Louis
AVI. and his Queen, drawn with a pen; a picture of aWoman m Mourning; and another of Baron Arrafelt in
armour, by Vertmiiller, a Swede, who ha. been received
into the Academy in France. From thence we ascended a
very narrow staircase, into a small room in the entresol
which I, ornamented with niuc'- t?ste. The drawing, are
by Masrellier, and there are several bronzes in the antique
manner, very well disposed in small nitches. Through
this room we passed to what the king terms his divan,
which is very small, but extremely richly furnished in the
liukish style; and ornamented by two lamps in the best
taste; these are placed upon tripods, sufficiently high to
rest upon. Nothing can be more beautiful than the divan
when lighted. On entering the small apartments, wa
complied with the usual etiquette of taking off our
swords.

" The second story consisU of a variety of apartments
in one of which his majesty holds his levee four times a'

week, at eleven or twelve o'clock. The same etiquette a,
at Versailles is observed at ihe grandes et petites entrees.
The court is held every other Sunday, in . very lone sal

R..joir,",ng; r.ext to which is a saioou for play. The
great gallery communicates with the queen's apartment,-
and Uie waiting-room for the courtiers attendant at the king','
levee, leads to the council-chamber, in which is a wiety

I of picture,. A lai^e and very fine one by Lairewe, re-
2 B
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preKtiling AchilUi at llie very moment hi* ses ii dwcorer-

«ti at the court of Lycomcdci ; tlie four Father* of the

Church, iu one fine large picture, by Hiibent; Susanna

aiul the two Elder*, by the wime matter; this last it very

fine, iu good preservation, and a strong iuiitalioii of nature

;

Darius's Family at the feet of Alexander, by Trevisaui,

one of his best pictures; portraits of Guslavus Vasa and

Charle* XJI.; a fine portrait of Queen Christina, by

Heck; a bust of Gustavus Adolplius; the Prince lloyal,

by Sergcll, with a Child at full length, entwining a gorlaud

around the bust; a bronie bust of Charles XII., by the

younger Uouchardon. Masrellier shewed us a plan for

enlarging the council-chamber, by joining it to the next

room, iu which is a picture, by Oagnerot, of the Hope,

accompanying Gustavus III. to the Museum.
" A Uoyal Museum," says the same traveller, " is in

contemplation, which is to be composed of the great col-

lection made by the celebrated Nicomedus Tessin, to

whom Stockholm is indebted for its finest buildings ; to-

gether with that of his son Charles Gustavus, whose repu-

tation as a statesman, and as a comioisscur in the fine arts,

B equally great. To which will be added, the collection

of Queen Louisa Ulrica, the estimable sister of the great

JFredcrick ; and that of Gustavus 111., the first mojiarch

who travelled with a view of patronizing the arts, which,

indeed, formed the principal pleasure of his existence.

The museum is to contain all the antique marbles hitherto

brought to Sweden, which will compose one of the most

valuable collections to be seen out of Italy. Endymion,

Apollo, and the nine Muses, will be, in point of sculp-

ture, its most shining ornaments. It is also to contain pic-

tuits and drawings by the first masters, of which thirteen

volumes are already collected; engravings, almost all

proof, and the finest of the kind ; Etruscan vases ; bronzes

;

medals; antique and modern coins, amounting in all to

twenty thousand, being composed of three very valuable

collections.

" From the idea we have given of the plan, a favour-

able opinion must naturally be formed of this museum.

M. de Fredenheim is to have the direction of this institu-

tion, as being intendant of all liis majesty's different col-

lections relative to the arts. This choice is very flatter-

ing, and must be universally approved, particularly by those

who, like ourselves, have the pleasure of his acquaintance.

" There are four theatres at Stockholm. The grand

Swedish opera on Mondays, and sometimes on Tl ars-

days, is tolerably well supplied with performers. Mr.

Kasten has a fine voice, but his .t>' '^f singing wants

great improvement ; his person, b-vi-er and hi,» manner

of acting, is good and gentlemai -ikt- Ma'iine Miitler

has great talents, though we thov.viu iuv Danish nccont

very disagreeable : her husband is an excellent performer

on the riolin. The ballets are under the direction of a
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Frenchman, and are very goo«l.

[»A11T IT.

Mademoiselle Rn'm,

who first appeared at Paris, was tlie priucipul dancer

whilst we were at Stockholm, but she hat since quitted

that city. The dresses are extremely rich, and the dif.

ferent costumes most exactly observed. Indeed, th* de*

corations and machinery are equal, in every respect, to

those of the first theatres iu Europe. During a slay of

five months, we attended this theatrt two or three anil

twenty times, and saw nine different operas; three of

which were on national subjects. Gustavus Vasa it par-

ticularly fine, and the decorations in the first act, which

represeiilt the court of Christieru, are both beautiful and

magnificent. The subject is extremely interesting to the

nation, and has been treated by the person of all others

the nioKt capable of feeling and esteeming the good quali-

ties of that prince. The nmsic of Nauuiaini is in general

fine; but our ignorance of the language made it impos-

sible to judge o( the poetry, which has the reputation of

being good. The decorations of Electra are superb.

Tiny are also very rich, and in a new style in Thetis and

Peleus, an old opera, with but very indift'crent music,

though composed by an Italian. This opera is remark-

able, from its having been rehearsed at the revolution of

1772, when the king remauivd at the theatre till eleven nt

night, and appeared so calm, and to attentive to the

opera, that even those who had some idea of the plan in

agitation, could not possibly suspect it would be put in

execution on the following day. The price of admittance

is thirty-iwo skellings for the best places ; but those who

have not seats in a box generally go into the amphi-

theatre. Foreigners of distiuction usnolly sit with their

respective ministers ; indeed, they would find no difficulty

in being admitted into any other box.

"The Opera-house is very handsome, and the stage large,

forming altogether an agreeable coup (Fail. It occupies

one side of the north square, and is a fine building, ex-

actly in the same style of architecture as the opposite pa-

lace of the Princess Sophia Albertina, who is the only

one of the royal family who does not reside in the castle.

The chapiters of the pillars in fron' nre iron, cast at Asp-

land's manufactory. Granite coiun-iij nre tc be placed

in the vestibule ; these are polished near t'^r w >\\\ bridge.

" The French theatre was of .
not, (y-th .-'.i-oby and in-

convenient, and was pulled down in 1792. French plays

were performed on Wednesdays and Fridays, and Swedistli

ones the rest of the week. The latter have beenbrought to

sont i degree of perfection, and that in a short time, owing

to the kiii£ interesting himself particularly on the occasion.

The dresses are very rich, and exactly characteristic,

lioth tragedies and comedies are performed, and t'nc ad-

mittance is the same as to the French plays ;
twenty-four

skellings for the best seats. Fiench plays have ceased to be

performed since the unfortunate death of Gustavus III.
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" Farces Mid comic operas are acted in a fourth theatre,

very much iu lh« style »( iha IJoulevards at I'aris and
Sadler's Wells, near Londoa.

" Operas are only performed once a fortnight during
summer : the generahty of people of fashion being in tlie

country, the want of that amusement is not felt.

" A masked ball was given at the Opero-house every
Friday, during the carnival, which wo passed at Stock-
holm. A ticket costs only twenly-four skellings ; and no
one is admitted without domino, or some other masque-
rade habit: those, indeed, who go into the upper boxes,
may dross as they please ; but though the view of the
compun; Ulow is very agreeable, it is so accompanied by
duft and u/ipUwant smells, that people of fashion seldom
^0 Ihitlier. The king constantly attends the masked balls

;

buf, I'lough he is presently known, he enjoys the amused
ment; and, loving to make use of the liberty allowed in
a mask, is never ofSsnded at being auiwered in the same
manner.

" The wardrobe of the Opera-house is very rich, and
there is no theatre where the actors, dancers, Sic, are
more handsomely dressed. The same characters which
are dressed in stuff at Paris, are here attired in silk. The
orchestra is composed of more than forty nmsicians, who
are tolerably good performers; and, independently of
these, nearly two hundred people, such as actors, cho-
nisses, and dancers, belong to this theatre : the dancing
department alone consists of ninety, including those who
make the dresses, and who appear on the stage on parti-
cular occasions. Eighty tailors are employed for this
spectacle.

" The AbbC- Vogler generally led the orchestra at the
Opera-house. He has great talents, and is a very good
musician, but is more original than it is possible to ex-
press; he is, indeed, something in the style of a mounte-
bank, as the following fact will sufficiently prove. We
were present at what he called a concert, though he was
the only performer on the organ in the German church-
in the printed bill, issued ou the occasion, he announced
The Love of a People for a good Kiug," which he pre-

tended to make us understand from the sounds he drew
from tiie orgqn.

i,l'7*"r2P"r^°"''^ ^" '"'8"" '" >776, and finished in
1732. The building is square, two hundred and ten
Swedish feet long, a hundred and fifty wide, and fifiy-seven
high. The fagade or front is ornamented by Corinthian
columns and pilasters; the theatre is in the centre of the
building, with apartments on each side: the interior of
the Opera-house is an imperfect ellipsis, fifty-six feet in
ieneth. andfortv-nifrlitu.U- .»:-:_-/•
. - .

•= -; •••'"""""giourrowsor Doxcs,
twenty-orie .„ each. Ti.e outline of the theatre is eighty-
'"'^

i?* ^^.'P' "'* »''« '""e nuniber wide.
"The sides of the theatre are composed of an apart-
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mem for the king; one for the manager, nul another for
the register. Two withdrawing-rooins, wardrobes, twenty.
four .Irtssing-roonis for the performers, a workshop for
the painter, another for the carpenter, two coffee-houses
and a tavern.

'

" The whole expcncc of this theatre amounted to a hun-
dred and eighty thousand bank crowns; about a iiiiBionof
French livr.s, or forty-one thousand six hundred and
sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and four-pence sterlii..'.

The machinery, furniture of the king', apartments, and
the decorations of the first opera, however, are included
m that sum.

" Another theatre wos begun in 1792, to supply the
place of the French play-house ; the taking down of which
opened a fine view to the square before th» castle. The

I new theatre is to be in the old arsenal, near St. .lame.'s.
" There is not much society at Stockholm, and but few

amusements. Assemblies begin at five o'clock, and tea
IS given III the English style. Several ladies of the court
visit alternately, but their parlies are usually over at seven
o clock. As totho merchants, their dinner companies
always stay supper, and retire about twelve o'clock. The
Swedish nobility are far from rich; very few, therefore,
give either great dinners or suppers. The ministers, in-
deed, keep up some degree of state, but even some of
those live very privately. The minister for foreign affairs,
alone, has a regular dinner once a week, to which he in-
vites the other ministers, with all foreigners that have been
presented at court.

"The dissolution of the old government has greatly di-
minished the society of this city, several of the richest
noblemen having retired into the country on that event
What usually comes under the denomination of society
does not amount to more than a hundred and fifty; whilst
at Copenhagen there are above two hundred and fifty, and
at Berlin two hundred and twenty or thirty.

" The Foreign Ministers' Club in the North Square
called the Society, was a great advantage, not only to
strangers, but to the people of fashion at Stockholm ; since
nothmg could be pleasanter than to have newspapers of
all kinds, to play at every sort of game, (hazard alone ex-
cepted,) and to dine and sup in good company, at a fixed

"The inns are so bad, that those who purpose staying
any time in Stockholm must take a furnished lodging which
may be had for three rix-dollars a week, and for still less
If taken by the month. The stoves are extremely well
constructed, and very little wood i. required to warm the
apartments. A good valet de place, who «n^»v. P,„.,-},
IS very difficult to procure. Coaches may^e hired fo^
two rix-dollars and a half a day; and. from fifty to fifty-
five by the month: this last is the best method, as it will
ensure a neat carriage, the generality being very old-faahioned •
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and inconvenient, llackney-coaclies cost tlirce copper

daleii a fare; a plolte for the fust hour, and four daicrs

for every succeeding one ; but lUese coathes are not always

to be procured. Otir praises of the natural lionesly of

the Swedes do not extend to the inhabitants of great cillcs,

particularly to those of Slockliolni, where morals are pretty

much on a par with other capitals. Every thing is very

dear, consequently, it contains thieves, sharpers, and ad-

venturers of all kinds, and is in the same corrupted slate

as all cities inhabited by people of difllerent nations.
'

>

" Presentations at the court of Sweden take place every

second Sunday. This ceremony is performed on the king's

quitting his apartment, v'-'cli is usually at seven o'clock.

The etiquette is almost exactly the same as at tlic old

court of Versailles. His majesty is always preceded by

his officers of state ; he goes round the circle, salutes the

senators' ladies, speaks indifferently to every one, but

more particularly to ministers and foreigners. On our

lirst presentation, he not only talked of the French revo-

lution, but of that wliich took place in Sweden in 1772,

and the factions which disturbed his country. When the

conversation is over, pla\ begins, and the foreign ministers

are genemlly of the party. Neidicr gold nor silver appear

on the table : the game is a kind of ioto, and each person

stakes two rix-dollars and a half, wrapped in paper.. The

queen plays at cards at a separate table. The Prince Royal

stands near the table, and retires the moment play is over

;

lie likewise always stands at the levee. Supper is served im-

mediately afterwards, and the same ceremonies are observed

as at the court of Trance. Each princess has her own

attendant behind her chair ; and the table-decker carves

for the whole company. One third of the :»partment is

railed off for the spectators.

" The senators' ladies alone have the privilege of

being seated on stools, as was the case in France for

those of the rank of duchess. When the king wishes to

converse with any particular person, he calls him by

name, and afterwards dismisses him by an inclination of

the head. Foreigners, who have been presented, pre

placed with the corps (liplomnliqiie, and it is customary

to stay till the whole ceremony is ended. Supper is over

between ten and eleven. x

" The senators' ladies kiss the queen's hand, who sa-

lutes them at the same time ; and foreign ladies not only

kiss the hand of her majesty, but those of the princesses

likewise.

"We were presented to the queen immediately after

the king ; but another day was fixed upon for our pre-

uentatioH to the princes and princesses, which ceremony

always takes place in their own apartments.

"That Charles XII. wrote from Bender for the exact

ceremonial of Louis the Fourteenth's court, which was :ic
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literally true j and it is not a little singidar, that a fugitive

prince, breathing nothing but war, should be (tcjirous of

knowing the etiquette observed at the most brilliant court

in Europe.
" Hie presentations to the Prince Royal generally takes

place before llioce to the king, lie follows the example

of his majesty, speaking to foreigners, and going round the

circle in the same manner. This prince dines in public

every Thursday, at one o'clock, when he receives his

court, at which we never saw any females. The ministers

always attend, and, strange as it may appear, pay their

court to him three times a week, whilst they only attend

liis majesty once a fortnight. The Prince Royal's man-

ner is copied exactly from the king's : he is dressed in

the Swedish costume, but without the cloak: his hair

short, and no powder: he has a most amiable counte-

nance ; and, though his constitution is naturally delicate,

he enjoys good health: he is extremely advanced for his

age, and is in every thing particularly interesting, 'i'lie

greatest regularity is observed in his hours of study ; his

whole household is conducted widi much simplicity, but

he receives ten or twelve persons at dinner every day. ile

never eats with the king, except in the country ; for it is

contrary to etiquette to dine in public with his father, till

he arrives at the age which entitles him to wear a sword
;

a period at that time not far distant. Tliis circumstance,

however, did not prevent his majesty declaring him re-

gent, on bis going to Aix-la-Chapelle, in May, 1791.

On our mentioning this circumstance, he said, that Gus-

tavus Adolphus had taken a town before the age appointed

for wearing si sword. This example was unanswerable.

On one of the prince's public days, we remarked a Dale-

cailian placed behind the rest of the company. His

Royal Highness perceived him, and, recognizing the dress

of his country, pressed through the crowd, and, taking

him by the hand, spoke to him for a few minutes. The

man, affected by such goodness, retired to a window,

and shed tears of joy and tenderness. This scene suffi-

ciently proved how little it costs a prince to be beloved,

and what gratitude is felt for the smallest attentions :
how

culpable and ill-advised, then, is that sovereign who de-

prives himself of the benedictions and attachment of the

lowest rank of his subjects, when they may be purchased

at so cheap a rate! Gustavus IIL enjoyed this advantage,

and his son treads in his footsteps. Where, indeed, can

he find so safe a guide ? For, thougli too young to esti-

mate a people's love, he may one one day feel it in its full

force. Destined to reign over a free nation, he will learn

from his father never to let iliat freedom in>ri«ge nponms

own. Like him, he will unite courage and prudence to that

degree of policy necessary for a prince, whose throne, with

in a few years, has been raised on the ruins of an aristo

ceremonial ol J^ouis tiie rourieeiun s couri,wiucii was ;<t- •• a it« j^m.-,

cordingly sent him, is an anecdote but little known, though I cracy; and, by pursuing such conduct, his SHCcess
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never be doubted. Having studied under so excellent a
master, he will avoid the indecision whicli generally marks
the character of a young prince entering life under such
serious and difficult circumstances.

(" The above article was written before the king's death,
at a moment we were far from believing it pt ssible so atro-

cious a crime should deprive the Prince Royal of a pro-
tector, so peculiarly necessary under such critical circum-
stances. We had still less reason to believe it possible
that beings should exist capable of approving so dreadful
a murder.)

"The king gives a supper twice, and very frequently
thrice, a week. This takes place on opera-nights, in an
apartment belonging to the theatre, and, at other times,
either in the palace or at Haga. Foreigners, who have
once had the honour of being admitted into his society
are always invited. His majesty Usually seats himself at
a corner of the table between two ladies ; and, when at
Hagar, during summer, he not only invites foreigners to
dinner, but expects them to remain there the whole of the
day: on this occasion, the guests appeal either in full"'

dress, or m uniform, the same as at Stockholm. Accord-

i

ing to etiquette, no Swedes, under the rank of lieutenant-

'

colonels, can be admitted to eat with the king; but he
sometimes, as a mark of particular favour, invites sub-
altern officers to his table. No particular ceremony is
observed at the king's suppers, even when the royal family
are present, as they frequently are on opera-nights. The
queen and princesses place themselves, without the small-
est regard to precedence, at the middle of the table and
are waited upon by their pages. His majesty's pages are
almost all m tlie army, and wear the distinctive mark of
their profession, which is a white handkerchief tied round
the arm. The first pages belonging to the Duchess of
budermama, and the king's sisters, are decorated In the
same manner.

" Tl>e two princesses give each a supper every week,
at which all foreigners, who have once been invited, are
at hberty to attend. Quinze is played on :hese occasions •

there is likewise a loto-table, where the stake is verv
low. •'

" The education of the pages is very much neglected •

t.ey attend indifferently upon every one; except, h.deed;
those «1,o have the rank of officers, whose services are
confined to his majesty and the princes, the latter havin«
no pages of their own.

"

"Upon quitting Stockholm, leave is taken separately
of the whole court: foreigners are introduced on this oc-
casion by their own ministers."

Carlsckona lies in the Baltic Sea, about five hun-
dred miles from the capital, and stands on a small island,
surrounded with other islands. These, with the woods of
oak beech, and birch, on aU sides, render the place ex- I
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tremely pleasant. It is fumous for the Admiralty ColleEC
and dock-yard, separated from the town by a high stone-
wall; and a squadron of ships of war is here laid up
Ihe dock is dug out of a mountain, to the depth of
eighty feet, and is upwards of three hundred feet lone-
Its entrance towards the sea has a sufficient depth of wa-
ter to float the lai jest men of war. It is closed by two
flood-gates, and can be emptied in ten hours, so as to be-
come quite dry

Kuttner, speaking on tiiis subject, says, "This place is
the g-at and only port for Swedish men of war- Uie
works, of which, during many years, ,o much has been
said, principally consist of the old and new docks of
which the former are described by Coxe and Busching
1 hough the Idea of hewing out of the rock a place for
the reception and repair of ships was bold and grand yet
It IS far surpassed by that of the new docks. The greatest
part of the latter, however, as yet exist only on paper. Not
more than a tenili part is yet completed, but three twen-
tieths ar, so nearly finished, that they will be speedily
ready for use.

'

" According to the proposed plan, there are to be twenty
receptacles for the same number of ships of the line, where
they are to be kept dry and under cover. If this plan
were executed lu a manner similar to that adopted at Ve-

'

nice, the difficulty and expence would not be very great
Here, on the contrary, the ships run immediately from
the sea into these docks. It was, therefore, necessary tp
erect vast works against the violence of the sea, to con-
struct a solid foundation for the walls and dams, as well
as for the spot on which the ships are to stand, and to
provide the whole with gates, about forty-eight feet in
breadth, and almost thirty in height. The ground was
quite uneven, partly covered by the sea, partly very low
and partly presenting high hills of granite. It was neces'
sary to remove the latter, to fill up the former, and to
prepare the ground. The projector conceived the bold
idea of filling up the deep part, by covering the bottom
with flat stones, and cementing them with puzzolana

;

and this idea was executed with complete success.
" The figure of the new dock is a semi-circle, which

IS divided from the centre to the circuaiference into four
parts. In each of these divisions are receptacles for five
vessels, separated from one another, and which can either
be laid under water or kept dry. Each has a distinct
gate, and a detached edifice, with a copper-roof. The
walls, or rather the vast dams, nearly forty feet thick, are
of hewn granite, filled up in the middle with earth. The
four principal divisions have each one common entrance
for the five ships which they contain.

" Of all the four divisions, only one has been com-
pleted since the year I76I, and in this only two out of
the five docks are ready for use. Nothing has yet been
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done towards tlie ollmr divisions, except excluding the

water. The ground is pnrtly granite, and partly a pecu-

liar kind of niarle, wliicli is excellently adapted to the

use of sculptors for modelling. M. SiJderling, who is

the director of the works, informed me that the difference

in the expence of wovking the one or the other was so

trifling, as to be scarcely perceptible at ihe end of the year.

The former is blasted, and is innnediately serviceable on

the spot for the construction of walls, while the latter

must be dug up and carried away.

" Two hundred labourers are daily employed here dur-

ing six months in the year. They each receive only a

schilling and a half (about two-pence farthing) per day,

and a loaf, which costs the king about three-halfpence

more. The reason why these labourers receive such low

wages is, because they are all land-soldiers, that is, such

who do not in general appear in uniform, but are exercised

at certain times. Each of them has a hut and a small

piece of land, which are given them by the crown.

" As docks are constructed for no more than twenty

ships of the line, we may perceive, from that circum-

stance, tliat this must be llie extent of the naval force of

Sweden. At the present moment, (1799;) the eflicient

force is considerably below that number. They have in

all only nineteen ships of the line; most of these were in

the last war with Russia, in which some of them received

great damage ; so that, if only the serviceable vessels were

to be reckoned, the number would be considerably re-

duced. The largest Swedish ships of the line are only of

seventy-four guns ; of these, they have no mure than five.,

and the remaining fourteen are of sixty-four ; that is, such

as the English never place in a line of battle, but when
obliged by necessity.

" That part of the town in which the king's docks and

tlie buildings belonging to the admiralty are situated, is

separated from the rest of the place by a lofty stone-wall.

This wall is remarkable for having been erected by the

Russian prisoners, taken by Charles XII. The intention

of this wall was, to secure the buildings and the harbour

against any fire that might break out in the other part of

the town. It has since been declared of no use ; and

Admiral Chapman, while he commanded the port, ordered

the upper part to be taken down, and other buildings tp

be erected with the materials.

'* Carlscrona itself is situated on an island, or, it may
be said, on several ; if some detached parts, erected on

very small inlands, be included in the town. It is pretty

extensive, and contains many good houses ; but a great

part of it was burned, down about eighteen years since,

and many of the ruins still remain. The new town-house

is a handsome structure ; and the same might be said of

the German churoh, if tlie cupola, covered with copper,

w*re not so low."
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Uj'sal, in ancient times, was the chief seat of the

sovereigns of Sweden, aud where they held their supreme
tribunal. The greatest sacrifices offered in all the north-

ern provinces, were brought to this place, in the time of

paganism ; and the most eminent heathen priests had here

their residence. It was the most ancient town in the Swe-
dish highlands, and the principal orjiament of the whole
country. It is now an university, with an archiepiscopal

see, and a neat city, though not large, containing about

three thousaud inhabitants, and about one thousand five

hundred students. The ground-plot is extremely regular,

divided into two equal parts by a small rivulet, and the

streets are drawn at right angles, from a central kind of

square. A few of the houses are built with brick, and

stuccoed, but the generality arc constructed with trunks,

smoothed into the shape of planks, painted red, aud the

roofs covcre I in with turf. There is not a stone edifice

in it. Each house has its small court-yard or garden.

Old Upsala, the residence of the high-priest of Oden,
stood at a small distance from the present city, which rose

upon the ruins of the ancient one, as it fell into decay.

The old palace, by Gustavus Vasa, was consumed by fire

in 1702. The remains, which stand on an elevated spot,

and command a fine prospect of the adjacent country,

consist of one wing, a small part of another, and the

principal front, which has been repaired, and covered

with a red stucco. The room in which the diet of Sweden
used to assemble is now converted into a granary, one

hundred and forty feet long, aud ninety broad ; and the

few other apartments in the broken wing are used as a

common gaol. Underneath are three dungeons, formerly

appropriated to state-prisoners.

" Upsal," says Kiittner, " is the handsomest and neatest

of all the Swedish towns of the middling class, and, to

compare small things with large, reminds me of Oxford.

Its most magnificent building, though only of brick, is

the cathedral church ; but the beauty of the inside far ex-

ceeds that of the exterior. In my opinion, it is the finest

church 1 have seen during the last four years. It perfect-

ly coincides with my ideas of a temple, combining magni-

tude, dignity, and simplicity. It is an ancient structure,

but has been altered and adapted to tite inoilern taste,

though without any unnecessary or paltry decorations.

Every thing is in its proper place, and all its parts are grand

and noble. Such a cleanliness reigns throughout as I

have no where met with, but in some English churches,

and in St. Peter's at Rome. The interior is in the purest

Gothic style, and the long row of white massive columns

afford, from the end opposite the altar, a vjew truly sub-

lime. At that distance, the altar likewise makes a very

fine appearance ; but, on approaching, you perceive that

it is only painted wood : this large and high altar ob

one side^ and the organ, which is also of great magu^
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tude, on the other, are the only objects in the church
which are ornamented, and are perfectly calculated to

heighten the simplicity of the rest of the structure.

" On the sides of the church are a great number of
monuments, of which only one is particularly distinguished

as a production of the arts. This is the monument of the

Archbishop Menander, of variegated Italian and white
Carrara marble, which displays great magnificence and
taste. . It was executed at Rome by the directions of his

son, M. Von Fredenheim, who is now intendant-general

of llie king. The archbishop died in 1786. The great
Linnajhs has nothing but a common flat grave-stone, placed
over hin; by his son, who is also dead.

" In this cathedral lie entombed the ancient' kings
of Sweden, and, among the rest, is the sepulchre that
covers the venerable ashes of Gustavus Vasa. It stands
in a private chapel, and is m oblong monument of
marble, with wooden pyramids at each angle, one of
which is taken away. His figure is represented in marble,
between those of his first two wives. Near the altar are'

theremams of king Eric, enshrined in a silver box, where
they have rested undisturbed upwards of three hundred
years."

" The royal palace at Upsal is situated on an eminence
near the town. It is every thing but handsome, and re-
sembles a capacious prison. Adjoining it is a garden, which
is kept in excellent order, and has some agreeable walks.
Gustavus III. presented it to the university, and it is in
future to be the botanic garden, when the other will be
given up. In this garden the late king directed an ex-
tensive building to be erected, with a handsome fa§ade,
with eight stone columns. Here are intended to be the'
hall for botanical lectures, and the apartments of the pro-
fessor; the remainder will be appropriated to foreign plants,
if the undertaking should ever be completed; of which,
however, little hope is now entertained. In this edifice'
the monument of Linnajus is to be erected. It is eleven
years since this building was commenced, and it is still
very far from being finished. The palace is empty, ex-
cepting a few rooms, which are kept for the occasional
accommodation of liis majesty.

Though the students in the university are very numerous,
they are for the most part extremely indigent, and lodge five
or SIX together, in very poor hovels. The professors in dif-
ferent branches ofliterature are about twenty two ; ofwhom
the prnicipalare those of divinity, eloquence, botany, ana-
tomy, chemistry, natural philosophy, astronomy, and aari-
culture. Their salaries are from seventy to a hundred pounds
per annum. This miiversity, justlv called, hv S(il!i„^fleet
" that great and hitherto unrivalled school of natural his-
tory,

'
„ certainly the first seminary of the north for aca-

denncal education, and has produced, from the time of
•t» nistitution, persons eminent in every branch of scicDc*
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The learned publications which have lately been given to
the world by its members, sufficiently prove the flourish.*
ing state of literature in these parts; and the theses, com
posed by the students on their admission to their degrees,
would form a very interesting collection. Many of these
tracts, upon various subjects of polite literature, anti-
quities, languages, 8cc., evince the erudition and taste oi
the respective authors. Among the works of this sort,

which iiave widely diffused the fame of this learned society
throughout Europe, are the Amanitates Acadtmica, or i

Collection of Theses upon Natural History, held under
the celebrated Linnajus, and chiefly selected by that master.
The library, according to Kiittner, contains fifty-two
thousand volumes.

In the university of Upsal is preserved the famous Codtt
Aigenteiis, a manuscript, with silver letters, of a Go-
thic translation of the Gospels, by Ulphilas, a bishop
of the Goths in Mcesia, who lived about one thousand
three hundred years ago. It is very ancient and very im-
perfect, but equally curious and valuable, because it con-
tams all that remains of the ancient Gothic language, the
venerable parent of the Runic, the old Teutonic, and the
Anglo-Saxon; and, consequently, of the modern English,
German, Danish, Swedish, and Icelandic languages. There
18 also a botanical garden, founded by the celebrated
Linnaeus, to whom we are indebted for an account of the
Swedish turnip, a root of inestimable value in this country.
He says, the farmers had it originally from Lapland: it

spread by degrees through the northern parts of the king
dom, and was found of more use than all ( 'her winter
plants put together. The great property of it is, resist
ing the sharpest and most continual frosts known in the
country. Cattle are remarkably f>nd cf it, and will thrive
on it better than on any other winter-plant. One of the
greatest advantages of the culture of this root is, its being
as good a preparation for corn, as a fallow of mere
ploughing

; an object of infinite importance.
About seven miles from the town there is a piece of an-

tiquity, the remains of several mutilated stones, one of
which is known in Swedish history as the stone of Mora
upon which the sovereigns of Sweden were annually
elected, enthroned, and received the homage of then
subjects. They stand in an open plain, and are covered
with a brick building, to preserve them. The names of
the Swedish kings there enthroned are inscribed on the
stones, and dated from 1276 to 1512. The stone of
Mora is placed in the midst of twelve other stones, stand-
ing in a circle round it.

" GuTTKNBURGH," says Dr. Thomson, " is entitled to
the name of a magnificent city. It consists of one lone
wide street, called Stora Ilamna Gataii, or Great Harbour
Street. The houses on each side of this street are, m
general, three stories high, built of stone or brick 'and
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covered with white plaster. The windows are large, and

all of them folding, after the French fashion. The roofs

are mostly flat and concealed. The houses are all large,

and some of them are decorated with pillars. Along the

middle of this street runs a canal, which is crossed at

certain places by wooden bridges. There are two of

these bridges, which are built for the convenience of car-

riages, and are decorated with wooden figures of lions and

men in armour. The other bridges are only for foot-pas-

sengers. This principal street is crossed at right angles by

three or four other streets, through some of which the canal

also runs. The principal, of these are distinguished by the

names of Nord Hamna Gatan, and Soedra Hamna Ga-

tan, North Harbour Street, and South Harbour Street.

Parallel to Stora Hamna Gatan, both on the north and

south, there run other streets, which are much narrower,

and not nearly so magnificent. Towards the west end of

the town, there is a hill about one hundred feet in height,

on which some streets run. On the east side there is a

marsh, which must be very disagreeable in summer, though

it may have its conveniences in winter. The streets are

all paved with round stones ; but there is no foot-path for

passengers. Indeed, the scarcity of flag-stones in Sweden

is a suflScient apology for-Uiis omission. In a church, at

present building in Gottenburgh, and whicJi will be a very

magniflcent one, the stones for the pillars, and other or-

namental parts, and, indeed, for the whole front, have been

brought from Scotland at a very considerable expence.

" Gottenburgh having been twice burnt down within

these ten years, a law has been passed, prohibiting the

building of any more wooden houses. This law has con-

tributed considerably to the embellishment of the city.

Gottenburgh is the seat of a Swedish bishop. The town

contains two Swedish churches and a German church, and

formerly it contained an English church. I do not know

whether it exists at present.

" Gottenburgh is, perhaps, the most thriving town in

Sweden, owing, in a great measure, to the present state

of communication between Great Britain and the conti-

nent. It serves as a kind of intermediate link, and, of

course, has become a depot of British and continental

goods. Great profits have resulted to the Gottenburgh

merchants, and the wealth which they have acquired is

sufliciently apparent in their mode of living.

" In the year 1791, I am told, the population of Got-

tenburgh was about fifteen thousand. In 1804, it was se-

venteen thousand seven hundred and sixty ; and, in 1811,

it was twenty-four thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight.

This is not equal to the rate of the increase of some towns

in Britain, during the same period, as London, Manchester,

Liverpool, Glasgow, and some others ; but it is neverthe-

less very considerable. As very correct registers of births

and deaths are kept in Sweden, tlie population is known
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with more accuracy than in most other countries. I was

at some pains to procure these documents, and therefore

have it in my power to state the population with consider-

able accuracy.

" Gottenburgh lies upon the banks of the Gotlia, which

I conceive to be the largest river in Sweden. It comes

from the lake Wennern, at the distance of about fifty Eng-

lish miles north. About ten miles from Gottenburgh, it

divides into three branches, two of which speedily unite,

inclosing a rock, upon which stands an old fort, called

Bohus, intended to defend the city from the hicursions of

the Norwegians. The two branches of the Gotha in-

close a pretty large island, called Hisingen, and fall se-

parately into the sea. Gottenburgh lies upon the most

easterly of these branches.

" This city cannot boast of any great antiquity. Gus-

tavus Vasa built a town, called Lodese, and endowed it

with such privileges as soon rendered it the great empo-

rium of the north. Charles IX., when Duke of Goth-

land, in 1604, laid the foundation of a new town in the

island of Hisingen, at no great distance from Lodese, and

called it Gottenburgh, out of compliment to his duchy.

When he ascended the throne, he granted this place many

privileges, established in it a trading company, and placed

there a number of British troops. He granted to the

Calvinists the free exercise of their religion, and rendered

his new town, next to Stockholm, the most flourishing in

the kingdom. Being burnt by the Danes in 1(511, it was

rebuilt by Gustavus Adolphus, on its present site; and

its privileges being confirmed and enlarged, it soon reco-

vered its former thriving state.

" Gottenburgh is regularly fortified with a ditch and

wall; but it is not in a state to make any resistance.

When the Danes suddenly attacked die Swedes, in 178S,

under the pretence of assisting their allies, tlie Russians,

with whom Gustavus HI. was at war, they marched sud-

denly towards this city. Gustavus III, was at that time

in a state of great distress. He had gone to Dalecarlia to

solicit die assistance of the warlike peasants of that coun-

try ; and, having mounted the stone from which Gustavus

Vasa had addressed them, harangued them with such ef-

fect, that they agreed to march in a body against llit

'Russians. Hearing of the march of die Danes, he hast-

ened with the utmost rapidity to Gottenburgh, and ani-

mated the inhabitants to defend their city. The Danes

had taken possession of the fort of Bohus, and summon-

ed the Gottenburghers to surrender. They were not

a Utile surprised when they understood that the king was

present in person, and that he meant to defend the place

to the last extremity. Fortunately, Mr. Elliot, the Bri-

tish ambassador at the court of Denmark, prevailed on

him to accept the mediation of Britain, Prussia, and Hol-

land, aud succeeded in stopping the career of the Danes.
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" The principal merchants in Gottenbiirgh are Scotch-

men. In consequence of letters of introduction which we
carried to several of them, we experienced from that liberal

and respectable body a profusion of kindness and polite-

ness which it was impossible to surpass, and which it

would be very difficult to equal. The want of inns, and
)ur ignorance of the Swedish language, would have made
t very difficult for us to have procured dinner while we
itaid at Gottenburgh, but this difficulty was obviated by
he merchants, with one or other of whom we dined every

day during our stay in that city. The entertainments

which they gave were in the Swedish style, and possessed

a degree of splendour at which I was not a little surprised.

As the mode of dining here is very different from the mode
Ibiiowed in Great Britain, I shall give a general descrip-

ion of a dinner, that my readers may form some notion
to themselves of the customs of the place.

« The houses are fitted up with great magnificence.
The public rooms are usually on the first floor, and vary
"fom three to seven, or more, according to the size of
he house and the wealth of its roaster. These rooms al-

vays open into each other, and constitute a very elegant
luitc of apartments. The furniture, though very hand-
some, is not similar to ours. You seldom see mahogany
chairs ; they are usually of birch, or of some other wood,
painted. As the tabl<>>cloth is never removed, they have
no occasion for mahogany-tables; and as the dishes are
brought in one by oise, and the desert and wine put upon
the table before the company sit down, they have but little

occasion for a side-board. Accordingly, except in the
fcouse of Mr. Lorent, who had a very splendid side-board,
made in London, I do not recollect to have seen one in
Sweden, even in the houses of men of the first rank. The
rooms are not provided with bells. This, I am told, is

owing to the former cheapness of servants, which enabled
every person to keep such a number as rendered bells un-
necessary. This reason, which I do not consider as a very
good one, exists not at present; for, since the loss of
Finland, the wages of servants have considerably increased.
Bells, therefore, might now be imroduced with the greatest
propriety; and to a foreigner, from Britain at least, they
would constitute a great convenience. I have sometimes
been obliged to go three times to the kitchen, dunng the
course of my breakfast, to ask for thing, that had been
neglected or forgotten by the servants.

" The Swedes are fond of great parties. I have more
than once sat down to table with nearly fifty people in a
private house. The hour of dinner is two o'clock. After
the company are assembled, they are shown into a room
adjomjng the dining-room. la die middle of this room
there IS a round table, covered with a table-cloth, upon
which are :placed bread, cheese, butter, and corn-brandy,
iivery person eats a morsel of bread and cheese and butter.
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and drinks a dram of brondy, by way of exciting the appe-
tite for dinner. There are usually two kinds of bread,
namely, wheat-bread, baked into a kind of small .oils ; und'

rye, which is usually baked in thin cakes, and is known
by the name of niikebroed. It is very palatable, but re-

quires good teeth to chew it.

" After this whet, the company are shown into the dining-
room, and take their seats round the table. The first dish
brought in is salmagundy, salt fish, a mixture of salmon
and rice, sausages, or so«iie such strong-seasoned article,

to give an additional whet to the appetite. This is handed
round the Uble, and every person helps himself in suc-
cession to as much of it as he chooses. The next dish is

commonly roasted or stewed mutton, with bacon-ham.
These articles are carved by some individual at table, most
commonly the master of the house, and the carved pieces,

being heaped upon a plate, are carried round the company
like the first dish. The third dish is usually soup, theh
fowls, then fish, (generally salmon, pike, or streamlingi,)
then pudding, then the desert, which consists of a pro-
fusion of sweet-meats, in the preparation of which thfc

inhabitants of Gottenburgh excel. Each of these dishes
IS handed about in succession. The vegetables, consisting
of potatoes, carrots, turnips, caulifiowers, greens, &c.
are handed about in the same way. During the wfiole
time of dinner a great deal of wine is drank by the com-
pany. The wines are claret, port, sherry, and madeira.
What they call claret at Gottenburgh, does not seem to be
Bourdeaux wine. It is a French wiue, wkh a taste inter-

mediate between claret and port.

" The same articles are here used for seasoning food as
in England ; salt, pepper, mustard, vinegar, &c. I was
struck with one peculiarity which I had never seen before:
they always mix together mustard and sugar: I had the
curiosity to try this mixture, and found it not bad. The
dinner usually lasts about two hours. On a signal «nven,

the company all rise together, bow with much solemnity
towards the table, or rather towards each other, and then
adjourn into the drawing-room. Here. a cup of coffee is

sei-ved up immediately to every individual. It is but doing
the Swedes justice to say that their coffee is excellent,

greatly preferable to what is usually drUnk in England.
This is the more remarkable, because the Swedes import
all their coffee from Britain: its quality, therefore, is not
different from that of our own, and its superiority owing
solely to their understanding better how to make it. You
can get coffee in the meanest peasant's house, and it is

always excellent. It is usually about five o'clock when
coffee is over. The company separate at this time, cither

going home to their own houses, or sauntering about in
the %lds, if the weather be favourable.

" They collect again in the drawing-room about half
past six, to drink tea

2 ^>
Swedish tea it just as bad as (heir
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coffee is good. If an epicure could transport himself in

a moment from one place to another, lie would always

drink his coffee in Sweden, and his tea in England. The
Swedish tea is so weak, that happening one evening to sit

by the lady who was pouring it out, it struck me that she

had accidentally forgot to put in any tea, and was pouring

out nothing but hot water : 1 took the liberty to notice

this mistake, in order, as I thought, to prevent the lady,

when the tea should be handed round, from being put out

of countenance by the detection of the oversight. My
blunder occasioned much mirth, and the company no doubt

set me down as a person very little acquainted with tea.

It is not the quality of the tea that is bad, but the quantity

en-iployed is so small that you do not perceive the taste of

it iu the water; so that in fact you are drinking in reality

hot water, sugar, and cream. The Swedish cream is ex-

cellent ; though 1 have met with some Englishmen ac-

customed to the London cream who complain of it as too

thick.

" ^fter tea, the company usually sit down to cards:

supper is served up about nine, and the party separate for

the evening between eleven and twelve. In some houses,

the interval between tea and supper is filled up by music.

The Swedish instrument is a kind of harpsichord, not equal

in its tones to our piano-forte. The music played is

always Italian, and some of the ladies usually accom-

pany the instrument with their voice. I could not find

out that the Swedes had any peculiar music of their own

;

at least I could not succeed in procuring any specimens

of it. Ail the music exposed for sale was Italian.

" The prosperity of Gottenburgh formerly very much
depended upon the herring-fishery, which was carried on

in the neighbourhood to a great extent; but, for some years

past, the lierrmgs have left the Swedish coast, so that the

fishery lias sunk to nothing. The food of the herring

appears to be a small species of crab. Hence their fre-

quenting or leaving a coast must depend upon the abun-

dance or scarcity of this minute animal. It would pos-

sibly be practicable to propagate the breed of this creature

iu any particular place, and thus the annual visit of the

herrings niigiit perhaps be secured.

" It may be worth while to state a few particulars, re-

specting ihe charges made in the hotel where we lodged.

These, considering the badness of the accommodaiion,

were considerably higher than even in England. For t»\o

rooms, for four days, we paid twelve rix-dollars, tweniy-

foiir shillings sterling. Uur breakfast cost us from eighteen-

pence to two sliiliings, and the washing of a shirt came tu

eight-pence sterling. A dozen years ago, the prices did

not aniouut to one-fourth of the above sums. The rise

has been sudden, and is still going on : it is to be ascribed

to the immense concourse of people tliut pass through

(Jotteiiburgh, and the necessity they are under of taking
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that route. I'he renewal of the intercourse between Great

Britain and Russia will serve to increase this inundation

of people still more. To travel by land from Gotten-

burgh to Stockholm is »o much shorter than to pass throu<'h

the Sound, that few persons, who consult only their case

will take any other road.

" The country round Gottenburgh is the most singular

which I ever saw. It consists of low precipitous ridges of

rocks, running iu various directions, and quite naked. Tliev

vary from one hundred feet above the level of the sea tu

about three hundred. The highest which I measured wat

three hundred and ten feet high. These ridges are sepa-

rated from each odier by valleys about a mile wide. These

valleys afford a tolerable soil, and are cultivated. Tlie

only crops we saw were of rice, and a small species uf

barley :. they were nearly ripe, but in a very filthy sintc,

being in many places almost choked with thistles and other

injurious weeds. Indeed, the state of agriculture in tiiiti

place is much lower than iu any other part uf Sweden

that I have seen."

Calmar, the capital of the district of Smaland, is a

vrry considerable city. It is situated one hundred and

sixty miles to the southward of Stockholm, and built upon

a strait of the Baltic, called Calmar Sound, which is si-

tuated opposite to the Isle of Oeland. It is divided into

the Old and New I'own. Old Calmar has been rendered

famous by a deed executed there in the year 1393, by

whiciv the three northern crowns of Sweden, Norway, and

Denmark, were settled on Queen Margaret. This is

called, in history, the Union of Calmar. Erie, Marga-

ret's successor, founded thirteen prebends here, and issued

a decree, by which he put the church of Culinnr among

the collegiate ones. After the division of the crowns,

this city became a frontier-town, with regard to the Danes,

who were in possession of Schonen. It was often taken,

re-taken, and pfundered ; and, to complete its ruin, was

burnt to the ground in 1547, nothing escaping the fire but

tiie church, and about sixty houses. Soon after this mis-

fortune, the new city was built at a musket-shoi's distance

from the old town, in a little island called Owarnhohn.

I'his city is hirge, the streets are broad and stniight, and

the houses well built; but the town is not populous. The

situation of this city renders it very strong, all the avenues

to it being full of marshes, or cut off by water from the

scii, wliith abounds here with rocks; between which there

are, as it were, so many abysses, that it is impossible to

approach the place, either iu boats, on horseback, or on

foot. On the sea-side there is a long mole, built with

stone, along which bouts and ships ride securely. This

ns'jle is dtfended by a fortress, called Griniskar, built at

about fifty paces from it, on a rock surrounded by the sea,

and where a garrison is constantly kept. Behind the old

town stands the castle, which is of very dif!icuU access,
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having on one aid* the sea, which is full of rocks, and on
the other good ramparts, large bastions, and ditches fnii

of water. This cityis, at present, the residence of the su-

perinteiiHant for the government of the clergy, who is lio-

noured with a place in the public consistory of the
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noured with a place in the public consistory of the king-

dom. This is a town of good trade, and the passage fion>

Sweden into Germany.

Westeuwick, Ekesio, and Jonkiohing, are places

of some trade, and principally worthy of note on that

account. Mr. Wraxall has given us the following account
of his journey from Helsinburg, the first town in the

Swedish dominions, on the side of Denmark, to Jonki-
opiiig. " I crossed," says he, « the celebrated passage
of the Sound, though it blew very fresh. We were over
in little more tlwn half an hour. At Helsinburg, where 1
entered the Swedish dominions, 1 had the pleasure, of
viewing the beautifullandscape reverseii, which I had seen
the preceding evening from the island of Zealand. Which
of the two is actually the most charming, I leave connois-
seurs to determine. 1 drove twenty miles in the afternoon,
and was then obliged, by the approach of night, and the'

want of horses, to stop at a miserable little inn, or rather
cabin, where I could not procure any thing besides milk.
I lay down five hours in my clothes, and then got into
my carriage, at three o'clock in the morning. Had I
understood properly the manner of travelling in. this coun-
try, which is, to send a peasant forward from every post-
house, to procure horses in readiness, I should have
doubtless made a considerable progress on my way ; but
as I neglected this necessary step, I was obliged to' wait
at eveiy stage an hour or two, while tluj horses were
brought from the neighbouring villages.

" I was forced to s|)end this. night in a more desolate
and dirty hovel than the first, where I wrapped myself in
my great-coat, and slept upon a table. In the morning
when I continued my journey, the whole aspect of na-
ture was changed, l-he snow lay upon the ground two
feet deep: and the winter seemed to have renewed its em-
pire ovtr these inhospitable plains, whence the smiling
inoiuh of May cannot banish it. In hope of reaching
Joukiopmg at night, I set out, in defiance of the incle!
mtncy of the weather, which, from having been very
warm, was become, in a few hours, as cold and piercing
as our Decoinben The drivers seemed totally unaffected
by this sudden alteration, which did not produce any
ci.ai.ge in their dress op clothing; and the peasants^ both
men and women, were all barefooted as before. The
snow, however, conspiring .with the want of horses, pre-
vented nie from reaching Jonkioping, and I staid .,!! „i.ht
at a house, which, for horror of situation, I never ren»em-
ber paralleled. It is detached from any village or hamlet,
and the spot on which it stands is a bare rock, destitute
^ any covering or earth, and ;,urrouuded on every side

by the deepest woods it is possible to wnceive, and inwhich I had not seen one human creatun, for two leagues
before my arrival. Yet, in this situalio.,, fatigue mademe sleep very soundly, and my servant by me, till three
ni the mornmg, when, with the return of ,lay, I enteredmy carriage, and left this most melancholy habitation. Had
I been in Spain or Portugal, I own my fear, would have
kept me awake, and I should have recollected every dismal
recital of munlers and assassinations; but here those ac-
cidents rarely or never happen, and travellers may proceed
in perfect safety. ^ ^

" I got to Jonkioping the next morning about ten o'clock
and gladly enjoyed a few hours of relaxation after so many
nnpleasing occurrences. It is difficult to give a picture
of the country through which I passed from Helsinburg.
Ihe first twenty miles exhibited some few marks of culti-
vation and agriculture: and though there was not one col-
lection of huts or houses, which could be denominated a
village, yet scattered cottages, and a little ploughed land
amidst an immense waste, informed the passenger that it wasno totally unoccupied or unpeopled. But as I advanced
farther ...to .he province of Scania, and afterwards into
that of Smalaiid, even, these faint traces of human residence
vanished Groves of fir or aspin covered the count.;and in the course of sixty miles, I can affirm, I saw nTone hundred people, and not ten hamlets. Villa-^es there
are not any. J have driven from one stage to anmher, o-
twelve or fourteen English miles, without meeting or seeing
a s.ngle person, though I cast my eyes impatiently roundon every «de, id hopes to discern the countenance ofman*

"In many places the firs, on either side the road, form
avenues as ..oble as those which are often planted at the
entrance to palaces or noblemen's seats; and through the
whole.was spread a kind of rude and gloomy magnificence,
which, superadded to their silence and loneliness, strongly
aftected the mind. Even the birds seem to have abandon'ed
these dreary forests. I heard or saw none, except wood-
peckers, and now and then a cuckoo. I enqui.ed if they
did not afford refuge to wolves or bears, as these animals
are commonly found in those countries which want popu-
Jation

;
but the peasants assured me, the former were only

in sn.all numbers, and rarely seen: and as to bea.s, there
were not any.

" Had I not taken the precaution to carry wine and pro
visions with me, I must have been almost starved in my
journey through the.se miserable provinces, where the
peasants are strangers to every kind of aliment, except
bread, and salt pork o. fish. It i,, indeed, a question
whether the former of these deserves the name of Uead
as .t.s a compound of rye and oats; among which the^
mii^le .n times of dearth and famine, a kind of flour
made of the internal bark of trees rasped : it is of a colour
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approaching to black, and of a laslo which you must be

as luiiigry as 1 was to reliali.

" My servant, who was a German, and has wandered

over half Europe in various services> was tired with four

days of such miserable accommodation, and esclaimed in a

rapture, at the sight of this place, that it was a terrestrial

Paradise. It is, indeed, of itself, a very neat country

town, and most delightfully situated on the lake Wetter.

I looked down fron» the top of the church on it, and the sur-

rounding meadows, which were all cultivated, and, after the

deserts I had passed, were peculiarly grateful to the eye.

The lake itself, which is near two hundred English miles

in length, extends, far beyond the view, to the north, and

nllier resembles the sea than a piece of inland water."

Ado, in Finland, is the capital of th* grand duchy. It

U built on the point where the giilfs of Finland and Both-

nia unite, partly on a ridge of precipitous rocks, and

partly in a small plain on the banks of the Aura. . It is

situated in sixty degrees ten minutes of north latitude,

forty-one Swedish miles from Stockholm. It is nearly

three British n)iles in length, by a mile and a h«lf in

breadth, and is divided into five parts, three of which are

situated on the south-east of the river, and two on the

opposite side : they are severally coinjected by a bridge of

vrood. The town has three squares, one of which con-

lists chiefly of stone-buildings; the streets and lanes are

one hundred and two, and the mmiber of houses eleven

hundred, which, in 1780, contained two thousand and

forty-eight families.

At the academy, tire number of students m abont five

hundred and lifty : the library contains upwards of ten

thousand books, and possesses a fund, for its augmenta-

tion, of one hundred and fifty rix-dollars.

This city carries on a considerable trade, as well do-

mestic as foreign, with Cadiz, Genoa, St. Ubes, Bor-

deaux, and Amsterdam : its exports are iron, tar, pitch,

deals, joists, &.c. : its imports consist of rye and wheat,

sah, coffee, tobacco, wine, hemp, and grocery. It has

two manufactories of tobacco, one of sugar, three of

ribands, two of cloth and fustian, one of sail-cloth, six

tan-works, two watch and clock manufactories, and a pa-

per-mill.

The castle, situated at the mouth of the River Aura,

is tolerably well fortified, but is only adapted to the de-

fence of the harbour.

The following anecdote reftects the highest honour on

the magistracy of this city, and is too interesting to be

passed over in silence : A dog, that had been run over in

tljB town crawled to the dflor of a fa»mer. The man s

son, a lad of fifteen years of age, first stoned, and then

poured a vessel of boiling water upon the niiseiafale ani-

mal. ITiic abominable act of cruelty vras ^vknessed by

«ue at the magistrates, who informed bu brethreu of the

(part IV.

fact. They unanimously agreed in condemning the boy

to punishment. He was imprisoned till the following

market-day ; then, in the presence of the people, he was

conducted to the place of execution by an officer of jus-

ticc, who read to him his sentence :
" Inhuman young

man, because you did not assist the animal that iinpluied

your aid by its cries, and who derived its being from tlie

same God who gave you life; -because you addrd to tlie

tortures of the agonizing beast, and murdered it, the coun-

cil of this city have sentenced you to wear on your bre.ist

the name you deserve, and to receive fifty stripes. He

then hung a black board round his neck, with this inscrip.

tion, "A savage and inhuman young man!" and, after

inflicting ufKin him twenty -five stripes, he proceeded :—

" Inhuman young man ! you have now felt a very small

degree of the puiu with which you tortured a helpless

animal in its hour of deatli. As you wisii for mercy from

that God who created all that live, learn humanity for

the future." He then executed tlie renuiinder of the sen-

tence.
,

Customs, Manners, 8(c.] The Swedes are robust, hardy,

and vigorous, and are inured to all kinds of hardships and

fatigues, which they undergo with cheerfulness ; and the

peasants arc a heavy plodding kind of people. Where

they are not too much exposed to the weatlier, their com-

plexions are good ; and their hair, like all other nortliem

nations, frequently inclines to yellow. The women are

well proportioned, have tolerable features, and many are

pretty, with golden locks ; those who do not live by la-

bour are generally fair ; tliose who do, are as tawny as the

Laplanders ; for here the peasants make the women take

a part in all their laborious employments : they go to

plough, thresh the corn, carry the water, serve the brick-

layer, and carry loads, as the men do in England.

The character of the Swedes has differeil greatly in

different ages ; nor is it very uniform. It seems diflicult

to conceive that the modern Swedes are descendants of

those who, under Gustavus Adolphus and Charles XII.,

carried terror in their names through distant countries,

and shook the foundations of the greatest empires. The

intrigues of their senators drew them to take part in the

war, called ihe seven years' war, against Prussia; )-et

their behaviour was spiritless. In the late war, however,

they did nothing to entitle them to the stigma of bad or

undisciplined soldiers.

The inhabitants of Sweden are divided into the four

foUowijig classes : the nobility and gentry ; the clergy

;

the citizens and merchants ; and the soldiers, seamen, aiui

peasants.

The nobility and gentry are naturally brave, polite, and

hospiuble ; they have high notions of honour, and ore

jealous of their national interests. They have a graceful

SWROEI

iteportment, value niuch their own consequence, make
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the best appearance they can ; and, to gain the respect of
otheri, are particularly expensive in the number of ot-

tendaiits, sumptuous houses, costly apparel, and well-fur-
nished tables. They never descend to any employments
in the church, law, physic, or trade; and though, to gain
experience in maritime affairs, they will submit to the
lowest offices abroad, yet, at home, no person of rank
will accept the command of a merchant-vessel.

The clergy, wiio are very numerous, are esteemed hos-
•jitable, and preserve a distinguished authority over the
;ower order of people. The citizens and merchants plod
on in a beaten track, without any wish to pursue new
branches of commerce, notwithstanding all the care and
encouragement bestowed by the legislature. The common
soldiers endure cold, hunger, long marches, and hard la-

bour, with great patience ; but th^y learn their duty slow-
ly, and are serviceable more by their obedience to com-
mand, and standing their ground, than by any forward-
ness to attack the enemy, or activity in executing their
orders. The seamen are bold, active, and well instructed
in their business. The peasants, when sober, are obie-
quious and respectful

; but, when intoxicated with strong
liquors, furious and ungovernable. They live in great
poverty, and rudely practise several mechanical arts, which
necessity teaches them to exercise, such as making their
own shoes, clothes, tools, and instruments of husbandry.
They are very obliging, courteous, apd remarkably hos^
pitable to strangers.

The clothing of the Swedes is suitable to the climate.
The dress of the rich, in winter, is lined with furs; that
of the poor, with sheep-skins, with the wool on. In fa-
shions, the Swedes resemble the Germans, and other Eu-
ropean nations. They wear, in summer, such stuffs as
their circumstances enable them to procure ; the great
adorning themselves with lace and embroidery.
The practice of dividing the residence of winter and

summer, as practised in England, takes place here only
in part. Many of the nobihty and richest of the gentrv
live entirely at Stockholm, scarcely ever seeing their
estates. Others live entirely in the country, never seeing
the capital, or at least but very seldom : some, however,
have houses at Stockholm for the winter-season, but live
in summer on their estates ; having very good houses, which
they ornament with gardens and plantations.
The ordinary salutation of the Swedes is bowina to

each other, as in England; but the inhabitants of the
northern parts take hold of your right hand, and lay it
over their left, making strange faces at the same time.

lolT ."""'^•^"f'^
f-<i of spirituous liquors, andsmoke tiieir pipes after meals.

Marriages are totally governed in Sweden by the will of

iinir' ?fh
''""'^' -,-uch upon interest, that the

".cl nation of the parties is little regarded, nor i^ the na-
7y. VOL. II.
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tion much troubled with the eitravagance of lovers. A
secret match is rarely heard ef, nor can the church give
licence to marry without publication of banns. The wo-
men are, in general, more eminent for chastity before
marriage, than fidelity afterwards. They are very fruit-
ful, and seldom fail of a numerous issue. Among the
common people, the wife has much the worst of it, be:
ing put to all the drudgery without doors, as v.ell as with-
in, and looks upon herself rather in the light of a ser-
vant than that of a wife. Domestic quarrels, of course,
rarely happen, husbands being as apt to keep the autho^
rity in their own hands, as the wives, by custom or neces-
sity, are inclined to be obedient. Divorces and separa-
tions scarcely ever occur, except among the lower class
of people, where the innocent party is permitted to marry
again. Cousin-germans cannot marry, without the king's
dispensation, which is more frequently granted than re-
fused.

Travelling in Sweden ia perfectly commodious to one
acquainted with the usua) method of procuring horses.
At the different towns and villages upon the high-roadsj
post-horses are not always regularly stationed ; but, if the
trsveller send forward a peasant to appoint relays, at a
certain stipulated place and time, his orders are punctually
executed, In winter-time, the most expeditious way of
travelling is in sledges, especially in those parts of the
country which abound in lakes and rivers; for these being
all frozen, there are no obstacles in the way, and a tra-
veller may more readily carry provisions wjth him in a
sledge than on horseback.

History.] From the total absence of literature among
the Swedes, the facts that are preserved relative to their
history are few, and uninteresting. The Swedes and
Gothlanders, in common with the rest of the inhabitants
of Scandinavia, previous to their conversion to Christia-
nity, had subsisted, until that period, in a great measure
by rapine and piracy; ravaging, by means of their nume-
rous vessels, the coasts of Scotland, England, Germany,
and trance, and even forming dynasties, and acquiring
kingdoms, such as that of Normandy in France, and that
of the island of Sicily in the Mediterranean. The intro-
duction of the Christian religion ameliorated the manners
of the people, and induced them to abandon their former
predatory mode of life, and to apply themselves diligently
to agriculture. From the devotion of the people, the cler-

gy, particularly those of superior rank, gradually acquired
considerable possessions in land, until, at length, the
chief of the estates in Sweden were divided between them-
selves and the nobility, who jointly directed the affairs of
th;. state, by a king and senate, whom they appointed.
The common people had no representatives in this assem-
bly, and were regarded, by those who established it, as
htt^e better than slaves, destined to increase the splei.ri<nir

fiE
^
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of their opuleut lordu, and to iwtll the pomp of a few

niagniKcent prelates.

By the continual fcuda and dissensions between these

two estates, the clergy and the barons, and between them

and the crown, tJie country was much weakened, and ren-

dered little able to repel the incursions of the Danes, who

repeatedly availed themselves of their internal broils, to

make themselves masters of the country. In this state

SA-eden remained for nearly two centuries, at times go-

verned by its own princes, at others subject to the kings

of Denmark.

Towards the middle of the thirteenth century, Eric,

surnamed the Stammerer, ascended the throne, and had

fcr general the famous Birgfir Jarl, or Earl Birger. In

his reign, Christianity was forcibly propagated througliout

Finland ; and the priests, who had been previously allowed

to marry in Sweden, were, by a nuncio from Rome, en-

joined to celibacy.

About the year 1250, Eric died, and, though the in-

fluence of Birger with the states was insufficient to cause

himself to be nominated in succession, his son Waldemar

was made king, and the regency was intrusted to his hands

during his son's minority.

In 1263, Birger laid the foundation of Stockholm, and

exercised, during the whole of his life, the functions of

government, his son refusing, after he became of age,

to assume the reins while his father lived. He died in

1266, leaving behind him, besides Waldemar, his sons

Magnus, duke of Sudermania, Eric, prince of Smaland,

and Benvit, Duke of Finland.

In 1279, Waldemar, who, after appointing his brother

Magnus regent during a pilgrimage which he made to

Rome, had subsequently become embroiled with him, and

been ejected from all his dominions, except East and West

Gothland, and the province of Smaland, was, in an as-

sembly of the states, obliged to make a formal cession of

the crown in favour of Magnus, who was crowned king

of the Swedes and Goths, at Upsal. He died in 1290,

appointing Torkel Knuteson to be regent during the mino-

rity of his son Birger, then but eleven years of age. Tor-

kel justified the prudence of his choice, and was so much

beloved by Birger, that he continued to entrust him with

the management of affairs, even after the expiration of his

regency. At his instigation, Birger reformed the ancient

laws, and perfected the code framed by his grandfather.

The preface to this code remarks, " Laws were useless, if

virtue and probity w ere universal : they are framed for the

preservation of the weak and the just, against the niachi-

jiations of the wicked and the powerful."

Torkel fell a victim to his desire of reform, and, finally

abandoned by Birger, was publicly executed at Stockholm.

The consequence of the blind submission of the king, in

sacrificing his minister, was, nn increase of the pretcn-
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sions of his brothers ; and Eric, at length, succeeded in

making Birger prisoner, and obliging him to resign the

crown in his favour. The validity of this cession being

subsequently contested, broujj;ht on a tedious war, in

which the aid of Denmark was called in. By the suc-

cesses of Birger, his brothers were induced to enter into

treaty with him ; but, after committing themscives to hh

care, Eric died for want of due attention to the wounds

he had received ; and Wtldemar was starved to death in

prison.

These enormities, published by a Swede, of the nanir

of Kettlemunson, who exhibited the dead bodies of the

princes at Stockholm, excited the public indignation against

Birger to a still greater degree at that place, which held

out against him, than before, and generated universal hor-

ror in every part where it was made known, injuring hij

interest so far, that he was ultimately obliged to quit (lie

kingdom. The states, during the minority of Magnui,

the nephew of Birger, invested Kettlemunson with the re-

gency.

Magnus forfeited the esteem of the states by mal-adnii-

nistration, and, in 1348, was deposed, having previously

been excommunicated by the pope : upon this followed

wars with his son, who, in 1357, being invited, under pre-

tence of a reconciliation, to his court, (the father still Ly

compact holding Upland, Gothland, and other parts of

the dominions of Sweden,) was basely poisoned.

Subsequent to this atrocious action, under solemn pro-

mise of reform, he re-assumed the undivided government

of Sweden, and betrothed his son Haquin to Margaret,

daughter of Waldemar of Denmark, then only seven years

of age, afterwards the heroic princess whose name standi

so high in the annals of the state. Between Magnus and

Haquin, in consequence of the abhorrence in which the

former was held by his subjects, a war took place, Haquin

having means of opposing his father from his possessing

the sovereignty of Norway. Tliis war terminated in Ha-

quin taking his father prisoner, and confining him in the

castle of Calniar. The states of Sweden hereupon endea-

voured to engage Haquin to set aside the marriage with

Margaret, to whom he was betrothed : with this advice

he appeared to agree, but afterwards married her, by

which he alienated the aflFections of the Swedes, who, af-

ter offering the crown to Henry of Ilolstein, by whom

it was refused, elected for their king, Albert, the second

son of Albert of Mecklenburgh.

Albert had scarcely assumed the government, when lie

was opposed by Magnus and Haquin. In a desperate

battle which ensued, Magnus was taken prisoner, and

Haquin with great difficulty escaped, wounded, from the

field. By a negotiation which afterwards took place,

Magnus recovered his liberty, renouncing all right to the

crown of Sweden nd the province of Scania, and re-
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(ier»ing lo hinuelf nothing more than the provincej of
West Gothland, W'ermeland, .uid Dali. Shortly after this
conipacl, he was accidenUlly drowned near Bloneiifort.

The death of Magnua was soon followed by that of his
father, Haquin; and his widow, Margaret, who managed
the affairs of her son, then king of Denmark, btluld with
pleasure the unpopularity of ^Albert, arising f,oni his par-
tiality to foreigners, and the oppressive burthens lieluid
on his people. To her the discontented nobility of Sweden
applied for protection against their king, who was on the
point of seizing, by force, a third part of the rents of the
church, and the nobles. She agreeii to their propositions,
and entered into their plan of deliironing Albert, on con-^
dition that they would secure to her the crown ot Sweden,
if successful, and establish the succession in her faniilv!

Upon the consent of the nobles to these terms, she marched
an army into Sweden. Albert, wj.o ridiculed the idea of
a woman commanding an army, sent to her a large mill-
stone, which is still retained at Upsal, on which he advised
her to sharpen her sword and the swords of h^r tollowers.
The intended ridicule, however, reverted on himself shortly
after; for, in engaging Margaret on the plains of Falkop-
ing, he was taken prisoner, together with his son, and his
army was entirely defeated. This victory, however, did
not secure to Margaret the undisputed possession of the
throne; for Albert, being assisted by the Holsteiners, and
several of the petty princes of Germany, with the Hanse
Towns, Stockholm and many other places were occupied
by them, until 1394, when, by the conference at Laholm
in the presence of Margaret and the Duke of Mecklen-
burgh and his allies, Margaret agreed to restore Albert
and his son Eric to their liberty, ou condition of their
renouncmg, in three years time, all pretensions to the
crown of Sweden. These conditions being complied
with, the senate, which had previously hesitated to ac-
knowledge Margaret as queen in the life-time of Albert
had every objection removed, and Margaret became so-
vereign of the three kingdoms of Norway, Denmark, ani
Sweden Albert, disgusted with worldly concerns, upon
the Heath of his beloved son Eric, for wlK,m be had
established a court in the island of Gothland, retired to
the duchy of Mecklenburgb, where he reigned jointly
^vitb bis nephew, until 1412, when he died.

^
Margaret, as we have already noticed, projected the

famous union of Cnlmar, by which the three kingdoms
were, for the u.ure, to remain under one sovereign,
elected by each kingdom, in it, turn, bound to divide hi
residence equal y with each. She was beloved by the
Danes, wall whom she chiefly resided, i„ breach of the
treaty

;
but was mistrusted and hated by the Swedes. She

Jed n. 14.2, after having adopted and admitted Eric of
Fomerania to a share in the government, in 1406.

In that year, Eric married a daughter of Henry IV. of

OPE.
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England, and commenced his adniimstralion by puttin.
Margaret's favourite, Abraham Broderson, to death He
contmued, however, the preference given by Margaret to
the Danes, for filling the different offices of honour and
emolument in Sweden. Hi, continual slight and oppres-
sion of the Swedes, and his disregard of various articles
of the treaty of Calmar, excited a discontent amon. his
subjects, which broke out at length into open insurrection
At the head of this were Engelbert, and Charles Knuteson •

the former a man whom public spirit, zeal, and service to'
the state, had rendered the darling of the gentry and pea-
santry, and the latter the grand marshal of the kingdom
universally beloved by the senate and the nobility. The
result which might have followed a steady adherence to
tl«e original plan, of restoring liberty to Sweden, and
•Inving out the Danes, wa, prevented by the treachery
of Knuteson; who, being jealous of the popularity of
his coadjutor, procured him to be assassinated while he
was occupied in taking the fortresses of Eric. Ttie com
inand, on the death of Engelbert, devolved on Eric Pache
between whom, at the head of the peasantry, and the
marshal s adherents, a civil war broke out. Pache suf
fenng himself to be decoyed into the custody of Knuteson
under pretence of a treaty, the latter treacherously struck
off his head. Such brutality «„d perfidy alienated, in a
great degree, from the marshal, that affection which the
nobility entertained for him, and had it not been for re-
peated breaches of his engagements with the senate and
a conduct bordering on phrenzy, Eric, whom the senate
iiad at length formally deposed, might now have been re-
called to the throne of Sweden; but, prevented from re-
posing any confidence in a monarch, by whom they had
been so repeatedly deceived, the state, determined upon the
election of his nephew, Christophei of Bavaria, who ac-
cepted the crown on the same terms prescribed by his
two predecessors. Knuteson, as a compensation for ad-
vances made to the state, during the time of his adminis-
tration, from the deposition of Eric to the coronation of
L-hristopher, obtained a grant to himself and his heirs of
the province of Finland, with the isles of Oeland and
Borkholm.

Christopher, falling into the same errors as his piede-
cessors, became obnoxious, not only to the Swedes, but
also to the Danes, who had come to the resolution of de-
posing him, but were prevented by his death, which hap
pened in 1448.

The two brothers, Janson, upon this event, were ap-
pointed regents; but their government was shortly termi-
nated, by the election of Charles Knuteson, as king of
Sweden, at Upsal.

Dissatisfied with the stability of his throne, while Eric
livet and desirous, if possible, of seizing upon that part
of the property of Sweden which had been carried away
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by him, he iuvuded the ulond of Gofliland, which wai

Bovriiitil by Ihat moimrrh. In this expedition he wn» un-

HiKCCssful : but, shortly after his return to Stockholm, a

dopiilalion of the Norwegian nobility waitin| on him, he

irpaiiud to Drontheini, where he wa» chosen king of

Norway.

The gnat power of the states at this time will appear

from the following circumstance :—Charles being at war

with Christian, king of Denmark, and unsuccessful, felt

himnelf obliged to summon the diet to obtain assistance ;

but the states were so far from acceding to his wishes, that

they condemned him to pay for certain ships taken by the

Danes from the Archbishop of Upsal. Charles, upon

this, lost all patience, and resolved on embodying a stand-

ing army. He had not only the Danes to contend with,

and a large portion of the nobility, but also the whole

body of the clergy, with the archbishop at its head
;
and,

upon his marching to retake Oeland, which had been

captured by the Danes, the latter, in his cathedral at Up-

sal, charged him with tyranny and heresy ; and, throwing

off his ecclesiastical robes, and encasii:^ himself in mail,

at the same instant put all tht officers of state, who ad-

hered to Charles and his household, under arrest, and

plundered the palace. Hearing of the rebellion, Charles

returned with one thousand four hundred horse, expecting

to surprise his enemies, but himself fell into an ambush

laid for him by the vigilant and warlike prelate; was

wounded, and obliged to retire to Stockholm, which soon

surrendered to the archbishop, who declared himielf pro-

tector of the kingdom.

Christian, king of Denmark, was now called to the

throne of Sweden; and, in 1459, once more united the

Ihrue kingdoms. He enjoyed his dignity, however, but

a sho't time ; for, having begun to oppress his subjects in

an arbitrary manner, he was obliged to retire to Denmark

in 1463. Katil, bishop of Lincoping, who had driven

out the king, took upon himself the office of regent.

The following year Christian returned with a powerful

army, but was defeated. The people then thought pro-

per to recall Charles Knutcson ; but he, on his first ac-

cession, having offended the warlike prelate, Katil, was

by him defeated, and obliged to renounce his pretensions

to the crown. After this the kingdom was rent into fac-

tious ; between whom the most cruel civil wars took place,

until the year 1467, when Knutesou was again recalled,

and retained the kingdom, though not without opposition,

till bis death, which happened in 1470.

The confusion in wliich the Swedish affairs had been so

long involved, did not cense <m the death of this prince.

Christian again invaded Sweden, but wag defeated by

Steen Sture, nephew to the late king. After this the

kingdom seems to have remained in peace till the year

1487, when the Russians iuvaded Carelia, committing
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every where the grcateii ravages. Tlieie were soon driven

out; but, ni 1497, a rupture happening betwixt Sturo and

the senate, an offer was made of the Swedish crown to

John, king of Denmark. This prince readily accepted the

offer, and was crowned accordingly ; but no sooner wai

he seated on the throne, than he became odious to ihf

Swedes, from his partiality to the Danes. In a short time

he set out for Denmark, leaving his queen, with a strong

garrison, in the citadel of Stockholm. He was no sooner

gone than the capital was invested ; and though the queen

made a brave defence, she was at last obliged to capitu.

late, on condition of being allowed to pass into Denmark.

All the garrison were made prisoners of war, and the queen

herself was confined in a monastery till the following

year.

The Swedish affairs continued to be involved in confu-

sion until the year 1520, when a great revolution was ef-

fected by Gustavus Vasa, a nobleman of the first rank,

who restored the kingdom to its liberty, and laid the foun-

dation of its future grandeur. The occasion of this revo-

lution was as follows:— In 1518, Christian, king of Den-

mark, invaded Sweden, with a design to subdue the whole

country ; but being defeated with considerable loss by

young Steen Sture, the regent at that time, he set sail for

Denmark. But meeting with contrary winds, he made

several descents on the Swedish coast, which he ravaged

with all the fury of an incensed barbarian. The inhabi-

tants, however, defended themselves gallantly, and Chris-

tian was reduced to the utmost distrem ; one half of hii

forces having perished with hunger, and the other being

in the most imminent danger by the approach of a ri-

gorous winter. He then thought of a stratagem, which

had almost proved fatal to the regent ; for, having invited

him to a conference, at which he designed either to assas-

sinate or take him prisoner, Sture was about to comply,

had not the senate, who suspected the plot, interposed and

prevented him. Christian then offered to go in person to

Stockholm, in order to confer with Sture, upon condition

that six hostages should be sent in his room. This was

accordingly done ; but the wind happening then to prove

favourable, he set sail for Denmark with the hostages, of

whom Gustavus EricHon was one. Next year he return-

ed ; and having drawn Sture into an ambush, the regent

received a wound, of which he died some time after. Tin

kingdom being thus left without a head, matters soon

came to the most desperate crisis. The army disbanded

itself; and the senate, instead of taking proper measures

to oppose the enemy, spent their time in idle debates.

Christian, in the mean time, advanced mto the heart of

the kingdom, destroying every thing with fire and sword

,

but, on his arrival at Stragnez, he granted a suspension of

arms, to give the people time to deliberate on their jitna-

tioH, atid to reflect that they might easily get nd of ilif ir
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troiiljlon, by clftcting him king. Tlii§ tliey accorHiiigly did;

unci Cliriittiaii proved oiii> of the inoit criirl (yruiitN that

rvcr filled a throne. ImiiuMliulily after hii coronation, ho

ji»\v grand entertainments for three days, during which
tunc he projected the diabolical design of extirpating all

the Swedish nobility, and thua for ever preventing the

people fioin revolting, by depriving them of their proper
lindem. A» the tyrant nnd itigned articlcn by wlii< h he
proniined indemnity to all who had borne arnin against him
It became necessary to invent some cause of offence against

those whom he intended to destroy. To accomplish his

purpose, Gustayus Trolle, formerly Archbishop of Up-
sal, but who had been degraded from that dignity, in an
oration before his majesty, lamented the demolition of
Sleckii, his place of residence, and the losses sustained by
the see of Upsal, amounting to nearly a million of money.
He then proceeded in a bitter accuiation against the widow
ond the son-in-law of Slure, the late regent, comprehend-
ing in the same accusation about fifteen of the principol
nobility, the whole senate, and the burghers of Stockholm.
The consequence of this was, that above sixty of the
principal nobility and people of first rank in Sweden were
hanged as traitors. At last he departed for Denmark,
ordering gibbets to be erected, and causing the peasants
to be hanged on them for the slightest oflTences, all the way
as he passed along.

It has already been mentioned that Gustavus Vasa was
among the number of the hostages whom Christian had
perfidiously carried to Denmark in 1519. Large promises
had been made in order to reconcile him to Christian, and
threats had been used for the same purpose, but all in
vain. Secret orders were given to strangle him in prison;
but the officer to whom the assassination was committed,'
remonstroted to the king respecting the consequences of it]

and prevailed on him to change the sentence of death into
close confinement in the castle of Copenhagen. Some of
the hostages perished inconsequence of the rigorous treat-
ment they met with

; but Gustavus withstood all hardships.
At last one Banner, a Danish nobleman, prevailed on the
king to put him into his hands, in order to try whether or
not he could prevail upon him to change his sentiments;
and, having brought the noble prisoner to his fortress of
Calo, in Jutland, he soon allowed him all the liberty he
could desire, and otherwise heaped favours upon him.
All this, however, could not extinguish his remembrance
of the cruelties of Christian, and the desire he had of
being serviceable to his country. He therefore determined
to make his escape; and the liberty he enjoyed soon put
him III a capacity of effecting it. Having one day mount-
ed his hnr.<ie. imHor nr<>»on.<» ^f l.,.~.: , i • ., -

. j,i

—

.1,..^ ... „{,ntiiig as tisUai in the to-
rest, when he got at a proper distance, he changed his
dress to the habit of a peasant, and, quitting his horse, he
travelled for two days on foot through by-paths, and over
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inountaiiiit almost impasKublc, arriving on the third at
Flemsburgh. Her.- no one was adniin,,! without a pass-
port; ami (;u»tavus .Irtoded pic-tenling himself t(. the go-
vernor, or the ofliccr upon guard, for fear of being disco-
vered. Happily for him, it chanced to be that season
of the year when the merchants of Lower Suxony carried
on a considerable Irodc in cnttle, which they had purchased
in Jutland. Gustavus hired himself to one of these mcr-
chiints; and, under favour of his disguise, escaped out of
the Danish territories, and arrived at Lubec.

Christian was enraged at his escape, apprehending that
he might reverse all his designs in Sweden ; and gave
orders to Ollio, his general, to make the strictest search,
and leave no means untried to arrest him. Gustavus op'
plied to the regency for a ship to convey liini to Sweden,
and requested to be landed at Stockholm

; but the captain
steered a different course, and put him on shore near Cal-
mar, a city hitherto garrisoned by the troops of Christiana
widow of the regent. In truth, the governor held tliis
place for Ins own purposes, and only waited to make the
best terms he could with the Danes. When Gustavus ar-
rived, he made himself known to him and the principal
officers of the garrison, who were mostly Germans, and
his fellow-soldiers in the late administrator's army He
flattered himself that his birth, hi, merit, and connexions,
would immediately procure him the command. But the
mercenary band, seeing him without troops and without
attendants, regarded him as a desperate person devoted
to destruction, and not only refused to embrace his pro-
posals, but even threatened to betray him, if he did not in-
stantly quit the city.

Disappointed in his expectations, Gustavus departed
with great expedition

; and his arrival being now made
public, he was again forced to have recourse to his pea
sant's disguise, to conceal him from the Danish emissaries
dispersed over the country to search for him. In a wae
gon, loaded with hay, he passed through every quarter of
the Danish army, and at last repaired to an old family
castle in Sudermania. From hence he wrote to his friends
notifying his return to Sweden, and intreating them to as^
•emble all their forces in order to break through the ene-
my's army into Stockholm, at that time besieged; but
they refused to embark in so hazardous an attempt.

Gustavus next applied himself to the peasants ; but they
replied, that they enjoyed salt and herrings under the eo-
vernment of the king of Denmark, and that any atten.pt
to bring about a revolution would be attended with cer-
tain ruin, without the prospect of improving their condi-
tion. At length, after several vain attempts to throw
nmiseii into Stockholm, after that city was surrendered to
the king, after the horrid massacre of the senate, and after
running a thousand dangers, and uudergoing har-dships
and fatigues hardly to be supported by hutnan nature, he
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formed the resolution of trying the courage of the Dale-

carlians. He accordingly travelled in disguise through

Sudermania, Nericia, and Westermania, and, after many

fatigues, arrived in the mountains of Dalecarlia. iiut

scarcely had he completed his journey, when he found

himself deserted by his companion and guide, wiio carried

off with him all the money he had provided for his sub-

sistence. Thus destitute, and half-starved, he entered

among the miners, and wrought like a slave under ground,

without relinquishing his hopes of one day ascending the

throne of Sweden. His plan for the present was to live

concealed, and gain a maintenance, until fortune should

effect something in iiis favour; nor was it long before this

happened. A woman in the mines perceived, under the

habit of a peasant, that the collar of his shirt was em-

broidered. This circumstance excited curiosity ; and the

graces of his person and conversation, which had some-

thing in them calculated to attract notice, afforded room

for suspicion that he was some person of quality in dis-

guise, forced by the tyranny of the government to seek

shelter in these remote parts. The story came to the ears

of a neighbouring gentleman, who immediately went to

the mines to offer his protection to the unfortunate stran-

ger, and was astonished on recognizing the features of

Gustavus, with whom he had been acquainted at the uni-

versity of Upsal. Touched with compassion at tlie de-

plorable situation of so distinguished a nobleman, he

could scarcely refrain from tears; but had presence of

mind enough not to make the discovery. At night he sent

for Gustavus, made him an offer of his house, and gave

him the strongest assurances of his friendship and protec-

tion. He told him, he would meot with better accommo-

dations, and as much security as in the mines ; and that,

should he be discovered, he would, with all his friends

and vassals, take up arms in his defence.

This offer was joyfully embraced by Gustavus, and he

remained for some time at his friend's house ; but finding

it impossible to induce him to take part in his designs, he

quitted him, and fled to one Peterson, a gentleman whom
he had formerly known in the service. By him he was re-

ceived with all the appearance of kindness ; and, on the

very first proposal made by Gustavus, he offered to raise

his vassals ; but, in a very few days after, he went secretly

to a Danish officer, and gave information of what had

transpired. The officer immediately caused the house to

be surrounded with soldiers, in such a manner, that it

seemed impossible for Gustavus to effect his escape. In

the interval, however, he had been warned by Peterson's

wife of the treachery of her husband, and, by her direction,

had rfitirod *o sh?^ hoiif^s^ of z. cler**vn!im her friend. liv

him Gustiivus was received with all liie respect due to his

birth and merit ; and, lest the domestic who conducted him

should follow the treacherous example of his master, he

fPART IV.

removed him to the church, and conducted him to a small

closet, of which he kept the key. Having lived for sonic

time in this manner, Gustavus began to consult with lij.s

friend concerning the most proper method of putting thrii

Bciiemes in execution. The priest advised him to appl^

directly to the peasants ; told hivn that it would be proper

to spread a report that the Danes were to enter Dalv-

carlip, in order to establish new taxes by force of arms

;

and as the annual feast of all the neighbouring villages wns

to be heh) in a few days, he could not have a more fa-

vourable opportunity • at the same time, lu promised lo

engage the principal persons of the diocese in his in-

terest.

In compliance with this advice, Gustavus set out for

Mora, where the feast was to be held. The peasants

were impatient to see him; and being already prepossessed

in his favour, they were soon excited to an enthusiasm in

his cause, and instantly resolved to throw off the Danish

yoke. Gustavus did not give their ardour time to cool,

but instantly led them against the governor's castle, which

he took by assault, and put the garrison to the Nword.

This inconsiderable enterprise was attended with import

ant consequences. Great numbers of the peasants flock-

ed to his standard ; some of the gentry openly espoused

his cause, and others supplied him with money. Chris-

tian was soon acquainted with what had passed ; but, dc-

rpising such an inconsiderable enemy, he sent only a slen-

der detachment to assist his adherents in Dalecarlia. Giis

tKvus advanced with five thousand men, and defeated a

body of Danes, commanded by one Meleen ; but he was

streuuouuly opposed by the Archbishop of Upsal, wl<o

raised numerous forces for king Christian. The fortune

of Gustavus, however, still prevailed, and the archbishop

was defeated with great loss. Gustavus then laid siege to

Stockholm; but, his force being too inconsiderable for

such an undertaking, he was forced to abandon it.

This check did not prove in any considerable degree

detrimental to the affairs of Gustavus : the peasants from

all parts of the kingdom flocked to his camp, and he was

joined by a reinforcement from Lubec. Christian, un-

able to suppress the revolt, wreaked his vengeance on the

mother and sisters of Gustavus, whom he put to a cruel

death. Several other Swedish ladies he caused to be

thrown into the sea, after having imposed on them the in-

human task of making the sacks in which they were to be

inclosed. These barbarities, however, served only to

make his enemies more resolute. Gustavus having as-

sembled the states at Wadstena, he was unanimously

chosen regent, the diet taking an oath of fidelity to him,

and promising to assist him tn the utmost, Hsviiig thus

obtained the sanction of legal authority, he pursued his

advantages against the Danes. A body of troops, appoint-

ed to throw succours into Stockholm, were totally cut in
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pieces; and the regent sending some troops into Fin-

Juiid, struck the Danes there with such terror, that the

Arclibisliop of Upsal, together with the Danish governors,

fled to Denmark, where the latter were put to death, that

the king migiit have an opportunity of charging them with

being guilty of the cruelties which they had committed by

his order. He then sent express orders to all his go-

vernors and officers in Finland and Sweden, to massacre

the Swedish gentry, without distinction. The Swedes

made reprisals, by inassacreing all the Danes they could

find; so that the whole country exhibited a scene of

slaughter.

]n the mean time Gustavus had laid siege to the towns

of Calma.-, Abo, and Stockholm ; but Norby, Christian's

general, found means to oblige him to raise all of them

with great loss. Gustavus, in revenge, laid siege to the

capital a third time, and petitioned the regency of Lubec

for a squadron of ships and other succours for carrying

on the siege. This was complied with, but on very hard

conditions ; nor did his dear-bought allies prove very faith-

ful. They did not, indeed, go over to the enemy : but in

a naval engagement, where the Danes were entirely in the

power of their enemies, they suffered them to escape,

when their whole force might have been entirely destroyed.

This treachery had nearly ruined the affairs of Gustavus

;

for Norby was now making preparations effectually to

relieve Stockholm; in which he would probably have

succeeded ; but at this critical period news arrived that

the Danes had unanimously revolted, and driven Christian

from the throne ; and that the king had retired into Germany^
in hopes of being restored by ihc arms of his brother-

in-law, the emperor. On hearing this news, Norby re-

tired with his whole fleet to the island of Gothland,
leaving but a slender garrison in Calraar. Gustavus did

not fail to improve this opportunity to his own advantage,

and quickly made himself master of Calmar. Stockholm
still continued closely invested; but Gustavus thought
proper to protract the siege until he should get himself
elected king. Having for this purpose called a general
diet, the first step was to (ill up the vacancy in the senate,

occasioned by the massacres of Christian. Gustavus had
the address to get such nominated as were in his interest

;

and of consequence the assembly was no sooner met, than
a speech was made, containing the highest encomiums
on Gustavus, setting forth in the strongest light the many
eminent services be had done for his country, and con-
cluding that the states would show themselves equally un-
grateful and blind to their own interest if they did not
immediately elect him king. This proposal wa» acceded
to by such tumultuous acclamations, that it was impossible
to collect the votes ; so that Gustavus himself ackiiow-
leged, that their affection exceeded his merit, and was
more agreeable to him than the effects of their gratitude.
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He was urged to have the ceremony of ins coronation
immediately performed : but the king, having some designs
on the clergy, did not think proper to comply with this

request, as he would have been obliged to take an oath
to preserve them in their rights and privileges. Indeed,
he had not been long seated on the throne before he in^

ciirred the displeasure of that body ; for having large ar-

rears due to the army, with several other incumbrances
Gustavus found it necessary to raise large contributions
on the clergy. Hereupon he was accused of avarice and
heresy before the pope's nuncio. Glustavus took the proper
methods for defending himself, against these accusations

;

and in a short time after showed a great partiality for the
doctrines of Luther, which by this time had been received
by many people in Sweden. This embroiled him more
than ever with the ecclesiastics; and it soon appeared
that either Gustavus must lose his throne, or the clergy
resign some part of the power they had assumed. Matters
were driven to extremities by the king's allowing the scrip-
tures to be translated into the Swedish language. In 1526,
the king, finding them entered into a combination against
the reformists, went to Upsal, and publicly declared his
resolution of reducing the number of oppressive and id|p
monks and priests, who, under pretence of religion, fat-
tened on the spoils of the industrious people. At last,

taking advantage of the war between the pope and Charles v!
of Spain, he avowed himself in favour of the reformed
religion, and established it throughout his dominions : and
at the same time, to humble the arrogance of the ecclesi-
astics, he gave the senators the precedency of them, and
in many other respects degraded them from the dignities
they formerly enjoyed. For some time the states hesitated
at supporting the king in his work of reformation; inso-
much tliat, at last, he threatened to resign the kingdom,
.vhich, he said, was doomed to perpetual slavery, either
to its temporal or spiritual tyrants. On this the states
acceded to his measures, and retrenched the privileges of
the ecclesiastics in the manner he proposed. Betv.een
this period and 154(2, when Gustavus happily extricated
himself out of all his troubles, he prevailed on the states
to make the crown hereditary in his family ; after which
he applied himself to the encouragement of learning and
commerce. A treaty was set on foot for a marriage be-
tween his eldest son Erie and Elizabeth queen of Eng-
land

; but before the prince could embark, the death of
Gustavus made him lay aside all thoughts of the voyage
and marriage.

Gustavus Vasa died in I5G0, and was succeeded by his
SO!! l.ric ,, ! , . The new king was a man possessed of
all the exterior ornaments which give an air of dignity to the
pers(,n

; but he had neither the prudence nor the penetra-
tion of his father. He created the first nobility that were
ever known in Sweden; which he had no sooner done
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than lie quarrelled with them, by passing some acts wiiich

they thought derogatory to their dignity. The whole course

of his reign was disturbed by wars with Denmark, and

disputes with his own subjects. In the former, he was

unfortunate ; and towards the latter lie behaved with the

greatest cruelty. At last, the torments" of his own con-

science deprived him of his reason. He afterwards re-

covered his senses, but was dethroned by his brothers

;

of whom Duke John, who had been hitherto kept prisoner

by Eric, succeeded him on the throne.

This revolution took place in the year 1568, but with

no great advantage to Sweden. Theological controversies

between the king and his brothers, and wars with Mus-

covy, occasioned much commotion. At last Prince Si-

gismund, the king's son, was chosen king of Poland,

which proved the source of much trouble to the kingdom.

In 1590, king John died; and, as Sigismund was at a

distance, every thing fell into the utmost confusion : the

treasury was plundered, and the wardrobe quite spoiled,

before even Duke Charles could come to Stockholm to

take the administration into his hands until Sigismund

should return. Tliis, however, was not the greatest dis-

aster which befell the nation at this time. It was known
that the king had embraced the popish religion, and it was
strongly suspected that be would attempt to restore it upon
his arrival in Sweden. Sigismund also was obliged, on

leaving Poland, to promise that he would stay no longer

in Sweden than was necessary to regulate his affairs. These

circumstances served to alienate the minds of the Swedes
from their sovereign, even before they saw him ; and the

universal dissatisfaction was increased, by seeing him at-

tended, on his arrival in Sweden, in 1593, by a nuncio

from Rome.

What the people had foreseen was too well verified : the

king refused to confirm the Protestants in their religious pri-

vileges, and showed such partiality, on all occasions, to

the Papists, that a party was formed against him ; at the

head of which was Duke Charier, his uncle. Remon-
strances, accompanied with menaces, took place on both

sides; and, at an interview between the king and Charles,

the dispute would have terminated in blows, had they not

been parted by some of the nobility. This,' however,

made such an impression upon Sigismund, that he was
apparently reconciled to his brother, and promised to com-
ply with the inclinations of the people in every respect,

though without any inclination to perform what he had pro-

mised. This agreement, indeed, was scarcely made, be-

fore Sigismund conceived the horrid design of murdering

his uncle, at the Italian comedy acted the night after his

coronation. The duke, however, having notice of the

plot, found means to avoid it. This enraged the king so

much, that he resolved to accomplish his designs by force,

and therefore commanded a Polish array to march towards
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the frontiers of Sweden, where they committed all the

ravages that could be expected from an enraged and cruel

enemy.

In 1595, Sigismund set sail for Dantzic, leaving the

administration in the hands of Duke Charles. The con-

sequence of this was, that the dissensions which had al-

ready taken place, being continually increased by the ob-

stinacy of the king, Duke Charles assumed the sovereign

power; and, in 1604, Sigismund was formally deposed,

and his uncle, Charles IX., was raised to the throne. He
proved a wise and brave prince, restoring the tranquillity

of the kingdom, and ^carrying on a war with vigour against

Poland and Denmark. He died in 16II, leaving the

crown to his son, the celebrated Gustavus Adolphus.

Though Charles IX., by his wise and vigorous conduct,

had in a great measure retrieved the affairs of Sweden, they

were still in a very disagreeable situation. The finances

of the kingdom were completely drained by a series of

wars and revolutions
;
powerful armies were preparing in

Denmark, Poland, and Russia ; while the Swedish troops

were not only inferior in number to their enemies, but the

government was destitute of resources for their payment.

Though the Swedish law required that the prince should

have attained his eighteenth year before he was of age,

yet such striking marks of the great qualities of Gustavus

appeared, that he was allowed by the states to assume the

administration before that period. Soon after his acces-

sion, he found himself, through [the power and intrigues

of the Poles, Russians, and Danes, engaged in a war

with all his neighbours, under infinite disadvantages, which,

however, he completely surmounted ; and, in fact, he had

nearly rendered himself sovereign of Russia. In I6l7,

he made a peace, under the mediation of James I. of

England, by which he recovered Livonia, and four towns

in the prefecture of Novogorod, with which he likewise

received a sum of money.

"

The ideas of the young monarch began now to extend.

He had seen much military service, and was assisted by

the counsels of La Gardie, one of the best generals and

wisest statesmen of his age. Hit troops had become the

best disciplined and most warlike in Europe. The princes

of the house of Austria were early jealous of his enter-

prising spirit, and supported his ancient enemy Sigismund,

whom he defeated. In 1627, he formed the siege of

Dantzic, in which he was unsuccessful ; but the attempt,

which was defeated only by the sudden rise of the Vistu-

b, added so niucli to his military reputation, that the

Protestant princes placed him at the head of the confede-

racy for reducing the house of Austria. From this pe-

riod, his life was a continued chain of the most rapid and

surprising successes. After taking Riga and over-running

Livonia, he entered Poland, where he was victorious,

and froa\ thence, in 1 630, he landed in Pom<;rania, drove
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the Germans out of Mecklenburg, defeated the famous

Count Tilly, the Austrian general, who was till then thought

invincible, and over-ran Franconia. Upon the defeat and

death of this officer, Wallenstein, another Austrian gene-

ral of equal reputation, was appointed to the command
against Gustavuit, who was killed upon the plain of Lutzen

in 1632. ' .':**" V •:

The victory of Luti^en, however, proved more unfor-

tunate to Sweden than the greatest defeat. The crown

devolved upon Christiana, an infant of six years old ; the

nation was involved in an expensive foreign war, without

any person equal to the arduous task of commanding the

armies, or regulating domestic affairs, as Gustavus had

done. However, the daughter of Gustavus was immedi-

ately proclaimed queen. The regency devolved on the

grand bailiff, the mareschal, the higfa-admiral, the chan-

cellor, and the treasurer of the crown. Oxenstiern was
invested with the chief management of affairs, and con-
ducted himself with great prudence. He was embarrassed,

indeed, by .the divisions among the Protestant princes,

which became more violent after the death of Gustavus;

but, in spite of all difficulties, he steadily pursued the in-

terest of his country. Matters went on pretty success-

fully till the year 1634, when, through the rashness of

the Swedish soldiers, they were defeated at Nordlingen,

with the loss of six thousand men killed on the spot, a

number of prisoners, and one hundred and thirty stand-

ards, with other military trophies, taken by the enemy.
Oxenstiern's constancy was shaken by this dreadful blow •

but he applied himself diligently to repair the loss, by
recruiting -the army, and rendering the allies faithful.

The latter proved the most difficult task. The death of
Gustavus, and the defeat at Nordlingen, had thrown them
into despair; and every one was desirous of making the
best terms he could with the emperor. The Saxons not
only renounced their alHance with Sweden, but openly
commenced war against it ; and though the regency would
gladly have consented to an honourable peace, the enemy
were now too much flushed with success to grant it. Ox-
enstiern had no other resource than an alliance with France,
and the bravery of his generals. In 1635, he went in person
to the court of Versailles, and concluded a treaty, which,
however, answered no purpose, as it was never observed.
The enemy, in the mean time, pushed their good fortune.
They surprised Philipsburgh, where the French had laid
up vast magazines; and reduced Spires, Augsburgh,
Treves, Wurtsburgh, Cobourg, and some other places.
To complete the misfortunes of Sweden, it was expected
that the Poles would immediately invade Prussis, To
prevent this, L Gardie was despatched thither with a
powerful army

; but, as it was impossible to resist so
many enemies at once, the chancellor purchased the friend-
»hip of Poland for twenty-six years, by ceding that duchy
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to the republic. In the subsequent hostilities, the Swedish
generals, Bannier and Tortenson, obtained some consi-

derable successes over the Saxons and Imperialists, not-

withstandhig the treachery of the French, and the defec-

tion of other allies; and, in 1646, the memorable treaty

of Westphalia was concluded, by which the Germanic
constitution was settled upon its ancient principles, and
those implacable disputes, which had so long torn the

empire, were terminated: the duchies of Bremen and
Verden, all the Upper and part of Lower Pomerania, the

city of Wismar, and the isle of Kugen, were assigned to

Sweden, and a gratification of five millions of crowns
was given to the army.

Sweden now' enjoyed some years of repose. Charles

Gustavus, Count Palatine, having gained the favour of

Christiana, was appointed generalissimo of the forces,

and heir-apparent to the crown. A marriage was pro-

posed between them ; but the queen would never listen

to any proposal of the kind. In 1650, the ceremony of
the queen's coronation was performed ; but, in four years
after, she resigned the crown in favour of Gustavus.
The new king found himself involved in considerable

difficulties on his accession. The treasury was quite ex-
hausted

; great part of the revenue was appropriated for

the support of Christiana's household ; the people were
oppressed with taxes ; and the nation, having been dis-

armed for several years, began to lose its reputation among
foreigners. To remedy these evils, Charles proposed to

resume all the crown-lands, which had been alienated by
grants to favourites during the late reign; to repeal a
duty which had been laid upon salt ; to put the kingdom
in a posture of defence ; and to enter upon a war with

some neighbouring state. Under a pretence, therefore,

that Cassimir, king of Poland, had questioned his right

to the throne, he began to make preparations for invad-

ing that kingdom. Accordingly, General Wittemberg
made an irruption into Poland from the side of Pome-
rania. The Poles opposed him with an army of fifteen

thousand men ; but, instead of fighting, ihey began to ne-

gotiate, and in a short time entirely di'-persed themselves.

Charles himself soon followed with a powerful army, and
pursued his march without obstruction, all the cities

throwing open their gates to him as he approached, and
offering to supply him with necessaries. As he advanced

to Cracow, Cassimir resolved to make one effort to save

his capital. His army amounted only to ten thousand

men, and these were unfortunately such as had never stood

fire. After a feeble resistance, they fled with precipita-

tion, having lost one thousand men killed and taken pri-

soners. A few days after this, Charles defeated the Poles
a second time, about eight leagues from Cracow ; upon
which Cassimir fled with his family to Silesia. The capi-

tal was then invested ; and, though defended with the ut-
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most valour by Stephen Czameski, was in a short time

obliged to capitulate. Thus, in less than three months,

Charles apparently became master of Poland ; but it soon

appeared that the Poles had no intention of abandoning

their former sovereign.

In 1656, a war took place with the Elector of Bran-

denburgh. While Charles was employed in the conquest

of Poland, that prince had invaded Royal and Ducal

Prussia, and reduced the most considerable towns, with

little opposition. The king of Sweden took umbrage at

his progress ; and, having marched against him, defeated

his forces in several slight encounters, and obliged him to

acknowledge that he was a vassal of Sweden. These rapid

conquests alarmed all Europe; and the different powers

souglit for means of expelling the Swedes from Poland,

which they had so unjustly seized. The Poles were no

sooner assured that they should be assisted, than they

every where revolted and massacred the Swedes. Cassimir

returned from Silesia ; and those very troops and generals

who had before submitted to Charles without opposition,

now ranged themselves under the banners of his antagonist.

Charles immediately marched from Prussia to chastise the

insolence of the Poles, and defeated a body of twelve

thousand men, under the command of Czarneski. But

the desertion of his troops, and the severity of the season,

obliged him to retire to Prussia. In his march, he was

harassed by the Poles; and a body of four thousand

Swedes was surprised and defeated by them. This loss,

however, was soon after avenged by a complete victory

gained by Adolphus, the king's brother, and General

Wrangel, over Czarneski. In the mean time, the king

was taking measures for laying siege to Dantzic, but was

prevented by the Dutch, who threatened to oppose him,

unless a proper regard were paid to their interest. Charles

accordingly granted them advantageous terms; and after-

wards gained over the Elector of Brandcnburgh, by ceding

to him the sovereignty of Prussia, that he might be at li-

berty to turn his whole strength against Poland.

By the treaty concluded with the Elector, the latter was

to assist Charles in his war with Poland ; but the Elector

had so procrastinated matters, that the Poles, having ol)-

tained assistance from the Tartars, had reduced the city

of Warsaw. The two princes, however, now marched in

concert against their enemies, who were encamped in a

strong situation in the neighbourhood of Warsaw, their

camp being fronted by the Vistula. Tlie Poles were

driven from their entrenchments with protHgious slaughter,

and a vast number taken prisoners. The Poles and Tartars

then laboured to break the alliance, with which view they

entered Ducal Prussia, and defeated the electoral army,

taking Prince Radzivii, and other persons of distinc-

tion, prisoners. The Swedes soon had their revenge.

Cieucrul Sleiubock attacked the same Polisii uimy at
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Philippowa, and overthrew it with such slaughter, as

obliged the Poles for that season to quit the field. A
more formidable enemy than the Poles now began to make

their appearance. The Russians invaded the provinces of

Carelia, Ingermania, and Livonia ; while the Elector oi

Brandcnburgh began to waver in his fidelity. To pre-

serve this only ally, at such a critical juncture, Charles

was obliged to grant him more advantageous terms than

those already mentioned; while the Russians were re-

pulsed in the provinces of Carelia and Ingermania. But

in Livonia they had better success, two important fortresses

falling into their hands; after which they laid siege to

Riga. For seven months they battered the walls of this

city, without once venturing to pass the ditch, or storm

the practicable breaches. The besieged, under thexoro-

mand of Magnus de la Gardie and Simon Helmfield, de-

fended themselves with the greatest intrepidity, cutting off

many thousands of the enemy in the sallies they made.

At last, they attacked the Russian camp, drove them out

of it with great slaughter, and obliged them to raise the

siege with precipitation.

Charles, notwithstanding the number of his enemies,

was now become so formidable, by the valour and disci-

pline of his troops, that whole armies often fled on the

very news of his approach. At last, in 1657, the Poles,

finding they could not resist him in the field, contented

themselves with harassing the Ssvedes on their march, and

cutting" off their foragers and convoys. This proved much

more destructive to the Swedes than their former method;

so that Charles was forced to enter into an alliance with

Ragoiski, prince of Transylvania, by assigning him cer-

tai4i provinces in his neighbourhood, in order to furnish

himself with irregular troops, who might fight the Poles

in their own way. This, however, proved of no real ad-

vantage ; for tlie confederates, after spending a whole cam-

paign in Lithuania, were obliged to return without ac-

complishing more than the reduction of a single fortress;

upon which Charles returned with the Swedish army to

Prussia.

Leopold, tlie young king of Hungary, having for a long

time viewed the Swedes with a jealous eye, now resolved

to declare for Poland. The more effectually to curb the

ambition of the Swedish monarch, he solicited the king

of Denmark to come to a rupture with him. This was

complied with, and the Danes invaded Bremen. Charles

hastened to oppose this n-^w enemy ; which gave such of-

fence to Ragotski, that he neglected to take the proper

measures for his own defence in the absence of the Swedij,

and suffered iiis army to be destroyed by the Poles and

'J'arturs. At the same time the Turks invaded Transylva-

nia, under pretence that llagotski, being a vassal of the

Grand Siguier, had no right to invade Poland without

his 1 1 rinis^^ion. Ragotski opposed them in the field ; where
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lia was defeated and killed, leaving Charles destitute of

the only ally ou whom he could have depended.

The king, however, traversed Poinerania and the duchy
of Mecklenburgb ; after which he fell upon Holstein,

while general Wrangclwiih another corps entered the duchy
of Bremen. The latter executed his measures with the

utmost vigour and intrepidity. In liflecw days he retook

all the towns which the enemy had reduced j and drove

the Danish army out of the country, killing three thou-

sand of their best soldiers. In Holstciu the king reduced

hevural fortresses, laid Itzehoe in ashes, defeated a body
of Danes, and laid siege to Frederic-L'dda, into which
the Danes had thrown a strong garrison. The conduct
of this siege he left to VVrangel, himself retiring to Wismar
in order to observe the situation of affairs in Poland ; but

no sooner was he gone, than Wrangel attacked the place
with such fury, that he became master of it in two hours.

In the province of Halland, the Swedes were defeated;

but the enemy derived no advantage from their victory: at

sea the fleets met, and maintained a hot engagement for

two days, without any considerable advantage on either

side. In Poland matters went on much worse. The house
of Austria had now declared for Cassimir; a German army
entered Poland, and reduced Cracow, though not without
considerable loss to themselves. Czarneski entered Po-
nierania, where he massacred the unhappy peasants with-
out mercy

; but, on the approach of Charles, he retired,

having gained nothing by his expedition but the character
of a cruel barbarian.

The king of Sweden was now surrounded by enemies.
The elector of Brandenburg had declared against him

;

and he had likewise to engage the armies of Austria, Po-
land, Russia, and Denmark. In this dangerous situation
he resolved to attack Denmark, in such a manner, as
should compel that power to come to a speedy accommo-
dation. His designs were forwarded by a very early frost,
which enabled him to transport his troops without shipping!
Havmg passed over on the ice to the island of Funen, he
cut in pieces a body of four thousand Danish soldiers and
tive hundred peasants. The whole island was reduced in
a few days

; after which he passed to Langland, then to
Laaland, after that to Falster, and, lastly, to Zealand.
The Daues were terrified at this unexpected invasion, and
were ready to abandon themselves to despair, when Charles
offered to conclude a peace upon equitable terms. The
king of Denmark readily consented

; but with a design
to renew the war as soon as he thought it could be done
with salety. By this treaty, called the treaty of Roschild,
concluded on the 12th of March, lG58, the provinces of
Scnoneu, llaiiand, and Bieking, Lyster, and Huwen, the
isle of Borkholm, and the baiUiages of Balms and Dront-
hcnn in Norway, were yielded to Sweden, and a free pas-
sage through the Sound was granted to the Swedish vessels.

OPfi. „g
Charles had no sooner retired, than the king of Den-

mark began to act against him in an underhand manner;
on which, resolving to anticipate him in his designs, he'

appeared unexpectedly with a fleet before Copenhagen.
Had he given the assault immediately, before the inha-
bitants had time to recover from their surprise, it would
probably have surrendered at once; but, bylandbg at the
distance of seventeen miles, he gave them time to prepare
for their defence : the siege proved extremely tedious, and
at last the place was relieved by a Dutch fleet. On this
Charles converted the siege into a blockade, which con-
tinued till the end of the war. Wrangel reduced the strong
fortress of Cronenburg ; and the Swedish forces were so
judiciously posted, that all Denmark was in a manner
blocked up; when, in ]660, Charles died of an epidemi-
cal fever

:
and thus an end was put, for that time, to all

the ambitious designs of Sweden.
Charles XL, who succeeded to the throne, was not

five years of age at his father's death ; and this rendered
it necessary for his guardians to conclude a.peace with
their neighbours, by which the Swedes gave up the island
of Bornholm, and Drontheiin, in Norway. At the same
time all differences were accommodated with Russia and
Holland

:
and Sweden continued to make a respectable

figure in the aff'airs of Europe. When Charles came to
be of age, he received a subsidy from the French king,
Louis XIV., but perceiving the liberties of Europe to be
endangered by that monarch's ambition, he entered into
the alliance with England and Holland. He afterwards
joined with France against the house of Austria ; but being
defeated at Fcllem Bellin, in Germany, a powerful confe-
deracy was formed against him. The elector of Branden
burgh made himself master of Swedish Pomerania ; the
bishop of Munster over-ran Bremen and Verden, and
the Danes took Wismar, and several places in Schonen.
They were afterwards beaten; and Charles, by the treaty of
St. Germain, which followed that of Nimeguen, in ]G78,
recovered all he had lost, except some places in Germany!
He then married Ulrica Leonora, the king of Denmark's
sister; but made a bad use of the tranquillity he had re-

gained, by employing his army to enslave his people. The
states lost all their power; and Sweden was now reduced
to the condition of Denmark. He ordered the brave Pat-
kul, who was at the head of the Livonian deputies, to

lose his head and his right hand, for remonstrating in fa-

vour of his countrymen ; but he saved himself by fliglit.

Charles XL died on the I5lh of April, lGy7, aud was
succeeded by his son, the famous Charles XII. His {&-

tiler's will had fixed the awe of his ma'oritv t<i riixhsetn •

but it was set aside for an earlier date by the management
of Count Piper, who became, in consequence, his first

minister. Soon after bis accession, the kings of Denmark
and Polaud, and the czar of Muscovy, formed a power-
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ful confederacy agunst him, encouraged by tlie mean opi-

nion thev had of his youth and abiliticu. He entered into

a war with them ail; and, besieging Copenhngen, dictated

the peace n( Travendalil to his Danish majesty, by whicli

the Duice r>i Holstein was re-established in his dominions.

The Czar Peter was at that time ravaging Ingria, at the

bead of eighty thousand men, and had besieged Narva.

The army of Charles did not exceed twenty thousand

men ; but such was bis impatience, that he advanced at

the head of eight thousand men, entirely routed the main

body of the Russians, and raised the siege. Such were

his successes, and so numerous his prisoners, that the

Russians attributed his actions to necromancy. Charles

from thence marched into Saxony, where his warlike

achievements equalled, if they did not excel, those of

Gustavus Adolphus. He dethroned Augustus, king of

Poland ; but stained his laurels by putting the brave Count

Patkul to an ignominious death. He raised Stanislaus to

the crown of Poland in ] 705 ; and his name carried with

it such terror, that he was courted by all the powers of

Europe, and, among others, by the Duke of Marlborough,

in the name of Queen Anne, amidst the full career of her

successes against France. His stubbornness and impla-

cable disposition, however, were such, that he cannot be

considered in a better light than that of an illustrious lu-

natic; for he lost in the battle of Pultowa, in 1709, which

he fought in his march to dethrone the czar, more than all

he had gained by his victories. His brave army was ruined,

and he was forced to take refuge among the Turks at

Bender. Here he was treated with the utmost hospitality

:

the Turks practised; to its utmost extent, their generous

maxim of regarding as sacred the persons of unfortunate

princes, who had taken shelter in their dominions ; and,

perhaps, regarded him, notwithstanding his misfortunes,

as an ally that might be useful to themselves against the

Russians. Every one, indeed, regarded him in his dis-

tress. The French king offered him a safe passage from

the Levant to Marseilles, whence he might easily return

to his own dominions. But Charles was too obstinate to

receive advice. Puffed up with the notion of imitating

Alexander the Great, he disdained to return, except at

the , head of a numerous army ; and he yet expected, by

means of the Turks, to dethrone his adversary, the czar.

Negotiations for this purpose, indeed, were carried on in

the Turkish divan ; and it was proposed to escort Charles

with a numerous army to the frontiers of Poland : but the

revolution which took place there quickly put an end to

these projects. Augustus thought himself no longer bound

to observe the treaty which he had made, now that Charles

was unable to force him to it. After the battle of Pul-

towa, therefore, he entered Poland, and took every mea-

sure, in concert with the czar, for the recovery of his king-

dom. Stanislaus was not able to stand before such ene-
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mies, but was obhgeu to leave his dominions, and fly ta

Bender, in the disguise of a Swedish officer, in order to

share the fortune of Charles.

It was not in Poland alone that the Swedish affuirs be-

gan to suffer, in consequence of the defeat at Pultowa.

The Danes invaded the province of Schonen with an

army of thirteen thousand foot, and two thousand five

hundred horse. Only thirteen thousand Swedish forces

remained to defend all the territories possessed by Charles

in Germany ; and of these only a small part were allotted

for the defence of Schonen. The regency of Sweden,

however, exerted themselves to the utmost to repel this

ungenerous invasion ; and, having collected an army of

twelve thousand militia and eight thousand regulars, de-

spatched them, under General Steenbock, into Schonen.

Some Saxon troops were incorporated in this army ; and

among these a prodigious desertion took place, which the

general found it impossible to prevent ; and thus the Danes

gained several advantages, and at last took Christianstadt.

Their insolence on this success was so great, that the

Swedes demanded to be instantly led against them. Here

the good fortune of Sweden seemed once more to revive.

The Danes were driven from a very strong position, with

the loss of eight thousand killed and taken prisoners, be-

sides a vast number wounded. The king received the

intelligence of this victory with the greatest exultation;

and could not help exclaiming, " My brave Swedes, should

it please God that I once more join you, we shall conquer

them all
!"

In 1711, the grand signior, influenced by his mother,

who was strongly in the interest of Charles, and had used

to call him her lion, determined to avenge his quarrel

with Pfter. He therefore gave orders to the vizir to fall

upon the Russiiins v.ith an army of two hundred thousand

men. The vizir promised obedience; but, at the same

time, professed his ignorance of the art of war, and dis-

like to the present expedition. The khan of Crim Tar-

tary, who had been gained over by the reputation and

presents of the king of Sweden, had orders to take the

field with forty thousand of his men, and had the liberty

of assembling his army at Bender, that Charles might see

that the war was undertaken upon his account. The

czar, on this news, left the siege of Riga, where he had

continued for some months; and, with twenty-four thou-

sand men, entered Moldavia, where he was joined by

Cantemar, a vassal of the Porte. The vizir marched

against him with a prodigious army, and, through the

negligence of the czar, cooped him up in such a manner,

that he could neither advance nor retreat. In this desperate

crisis he perceived that he was now in as bad a situation as

Charles at Pultowa; and gave orders for breaking through

the enemy with fixed bayonets. The desponding spiritless

soldiers, however, were little disposed to execute these
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otdera; when Catheriire, wife to the czar, without his

knowledge, set on foot a treaty with the vizir; and, having

soon obtained liis consent, had the peace signed in six

liours; by wliich means the whole Russian army was
saved.

The new treaty was violently opposed by Count Ponia-

towski and the Khan of Tartary. The former liad made
tiie king acquainted with the situation of both armies on
which he nistantly set out from Bender, filled with the

hopes of fighting the Russians, and taking ample ven-

geance. Having ridden fifty leagues post, he arrived at

the camp just as the czar was drawing off his half-famished

troops. He alighted at Poniatowski's lent; and, being

informed of particulars, instantly flew in a rage to the

vizir, whom he loaded with reproaches, and accused of

treachery. Recollecting himself, however, he proposed

a method by which the fault might be remedied ; but, find-

ing this proposal rejected, he posted back to Bender,

after having, by the grossest insults, shewed his contempt

of the vizir.

The violent behaviour o/ Charles did not promote his

interest. The vizir perceived that his residence in Tur-
key tnight prove fatal to himself, and therefore determined

to get him out of the country as soon as possible. Suc-
ceeding vizirs adopted the same plan; and, at last, the

grand signior himself wrote a letter to the king, in which
he desired him to depart by the next winter, promising to

supply him with a sufficient guard, with money, and every

thing else necessary for his journey. Charles gave an
evasive answer, and determined to procrastinate his jour-

ney, as well to gratify his own stubborn temper, as be-

cause he discovered a correspondence between Augustus
and the Khan of Tartary, the object of which, he had rea-

son to believe, was to betray him to the Saxons. When
he was, therefore, again pressed to fix the day of his de-
parture, he replied, that lie could not think of going be-
fore his debts were paid. Being asked how much was ne-
cessary for this purpose, he replied, one thousand purses,
or thirty thousand sequins. Twelve hundred purses were in-

stantly sent to the serasquier at Bender, with orders to de-
liver them to the king of Sweden, bnt not before he should
have begun his joi-mey. By fair promises, however,
Charles persuaded fiim to part with the money ; after
which, instead of setting out, he squandered away his
treasuij in presents and gratifications, and then demanded
one thousand purses more before he would set out. The
serasquier was astonished at this behaviour. He shed
tears; and, turning to the king, told him that his head
would be the forfeit of having obliged him with the mo-
ney. Tiie grand signior, on being acquainted with this
shameful behaviour of Charles, flew into a rage, and
called an extraordinary divan, where he himself spoke, a
thing very unusual for the Turkish monarchs. It was
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unanimously agreed that such a troublesome guest ought
to be removed by force, should other means fail. Orders
were, therefore, positively sent for Charles to depart; and,
in case of refusal, to attack him in his quarters. Nothing
could equal his obstinacy on this occasion : in spite of the

menaces of his enemies, in spite of the entreaties of his
friends, he persisted in his resolution; and at last deter-
mined to resist, with three hundred Swedes, being all

the attendants he had, an army of twenty thousand janis-

saries, well armed and furnished with cannon. At length
he was attacked in earnest; though it must be owned that,

even in this extremity, the Turks showed their regard to

him, and were tender of his life, which the king did not
return at all in a similar manner. Most of the Swedes
surrendered at once, perhaps a? thinking it the only me-
thod of saving the king's life. This conduct, however,
had a quite contrary effect. Charles became the more
obstinate, the more desperate his affairs seemed to be.
With forty menial servants only, and the generals Hord
and Dardoff, he determined to defend himself to the last

'

extremity. Seeing his soldiers lay down their arms, he told
the generals, " We must now defend the house. Come,"
added he with a smile, "let us ftght pro aris et focis."
The house had been already forced by the Tartars, all

but a hall which was near the door, and where his domestics
had assembled themselves. Charles forced his way through
the janissaries, attended by the generals Hord and Dar-
doff, joined his people, and then bar: aded the door.
'l"he moment he entered, the enemy, who were in the
house, threw down their booty, and endeavoMred to escape
at the windows. Charles pursued them from room to
room with much bloodshed, and cleared the house in a
few minutes. He then fired furiously from the windows,
and killed two hundred of the Turks in a quarter of an
hour, so that the bashaw who commanded them was at

length forced to set the house on fire. This was done by
arrows with lighted matches ahot into the roof; but Char'es,
instead of quitting it, gave orders for extinguishing the
fire, in which he himself assisted with great diligence;

All efforts, however, were vain : the roof fell in ; and
Charles, with his few faithful companions, was ready to

be buried in the ruin;
, In this extremity, onp called out

that there was a necessity for surrendering. " What a
strange fellow !" cries the king, " who would rather be a
prisoner with the Turks than mix his ashes with his sove-
reign." Another had the presence of mind to cry out
that the chancery was but fifty paces off, had a stone roof,

and was proof against fire. Pleased with the thoughts of
again coming to blows, the king exclaimed, " A true
Swede! let us take all the powder and bail we can carry,"

He then put himaclf at the head of his troops, and salliea

out with such fury, tli!|t the Turks retreated fifty paces
,

but, falling down in the hurjy, they rushed iu upon him,
2 H
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and carried luui by the legs and arms to tlie bashavv'n

tent.

This extraordinary adventure, which savours not a little

of insanity, iiappened on the 12lh of February, 17 13-

He was now kept prisoner, with all his retinue; and in

this situation he was visited by the unfortunate Stanislaus.

The latter, as we have already observed, came in the dis-

guise of a Swedish officer, and had indeed served in the

Swedish army in Pomerania, for which reason he was ar-

rested in the Turkish dominions; but, being known at

Bender, notice was sent to the bashaw, who was conduct-

ing the king of Sweden to Adrianople. The bashaw com-

municated the news to Baron Fabricius, a favourite of

Charles, who immediately imparted it to the king. " Dear

Fabricius," said this inflexible monarch, " run and tell

him never to make peace with Augustus ; we shall soon

have a change in our affairs."

Such were the considerations that still occurred to the

nAnd of Charles ; however, at last, he .teemed inclined to

submit to his fate, and began seriously to think of return-

ing to his kingdom, now reduced to the most deplorable

situation. His habitation was now fixed at Demotica, a

small town about six leagues from Adrianople. Here he

was allowed provisions for his own table and those of his

retinue ; but only twenty-five crowns a day, in money,

instead of five hundred, which he had receifed at Bender.

During his residence here, he had received a deputation

from Hesse Cassel, soliciting his consent to the marriage

of the landgrave with Eleonora, the princess royal of

Sweden ; to which he readily agreed : a deputation was

also sent him by the regency of Sweden, requesting that

he would prepare for returning to his own dominions,

which were ready to sink under a ruinous war in his absence.

What determined him, however, more than any thing to

hasten his return, was the following accident. The new

grand vizir, Ibrahim Molla, having for private reasons de-

termined to come to a rupture with the czar, invited Charles

to a conference, in the style and with the familiarity of

an equal. Charles was so much chagrined at this indig-

nity, that he sent his chancellor Mullen to meet the vizir,

with a pretence that he was sick. To avoid giving offence

to this minister, Charles was obliged to keep his bed dur-

ing his residence at Demotica, which was for ten months

after. At last, this vizir being strangled, and the Swedish

interest at the Porte thereby entirely ruined, he deter-

mined to quit Turkey at all events. His departure was

to be negotiated by his favourite Grothusen, whom he in-

vested with the character of ambassador extraordinary;

sending him to Adrianwple with a train of fourteen persons

richl" dressed, T<J equip this retinue, the king was re-

duced to the necessity of borrowing money from usurers

at fi er cent. The great object was, to obtain from

the J- money and a passport. Grothusen was received
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with all the respect due to his rank ; but the vizir started

difficulties. With regard to the passport, he said, it could

be of no use until the consent of the court of Vienna was

first obtained ; and as to money, he said, " liis master knew

how to give when he thought proper, but it was beneath

his dignity to lend ; tliat the king should have every neces-

sary provided fbr his journey, and possibly the Porte might

make some pecuniary present, but he would not have it

expected." The imperial minister, however, removed

every difficulty with regard to the passport, by granting

it in the most full and ample manner, in the name of the

emperor, the princef, and states, of Germany. He sent

also a present to the kiug, consisting of a lent of scarlet,

richly embroidered.with gold ; a Sflbre, the handle of which

was studded with jewels; and eight fine horses, richly ca-

parisoned. Money, the article most wanted, was entirely

forgotten ; however, the day was fixed for Charles's de-

parture, and the vizir appointed sixty carriages, loaded with

all kinds of provisions, and several companies of janis-

saries and other troops, to attend him to the frontiers of

Transylvania.

On the 14th of October, 1714, Charles quitted his

bed at Demotica, and set out for Sweden. All the princes,

through whose territories he was to pass, had given orders

that he should be entertained in the most magnificent

manner ; but the king, perceiving that these compliments

only rendered his misfortimes more conspicuous, suddenly

dismissed his Turkish attendants, and, assembling his own

people, bid them take no care about him, but make the

best of their way to Stralsund. After this he set out post,

in the habit of a German officer, attended only by Colonel

During. Keeping the by-roads through Hungary, Mora-

via, Austria, Bavaria, Wirtemberg, the Palatine, West-

phalia, and Mecklenburg, he arrived on the 21st of No-

vember at midnight before the gates of Stralsund. Being

unknown, he was ai^mittcd with difficulty ; but being soon

recognized by the governor, ilie greatest tokens of joy

wen; shown all over the town. In the midst of the tumult,

Charles went to bed. He had been 'mooted for sixteen

days, and now his legs were swelled to such a degree, that

it was necessary to cut his boots off. Having slept for

some hours, he arose, reviewed his troops, and gave orders

for renewing the war with redoubled vigour.

The presence of Charles did not now produce those

consequences which the allies had feared. The kingdom

was too much reduced to be able to furnish the necessary

supplies of men and money ; and though the king's cou-

rage and military skill were not in the least diminished,

the efforts he made, instead of restoring Sweden to its

splendour, served entirely to ruin it. In 1715, Prussia

declared against him, on account of his demanding back

the town of Stettin, which that monarch had seized. To

complete his embarrassment, the elector of Hanover,

^^J
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George I. of Bri»ain, also became bis enemy. The forces

of Denmark, I ussia, Saxony, and Hanover, joined to

invest Wismar, while a body of thirty-six thousand men
formed tlie siege of StraUund ; at tlie same time that tiie

czar, with a fleet of twenty large ships of war, and one

hundred and fifty transports, carrying thirty thousand men,

llirew every part of the Swedish coast into the greatest

consternation. The heroism of Charles could not pre-

vail against so many enemies
; yet he was still so dreadful,

that the prince of Anhalt, with twelve thousand brave

troops, did not think himself a match for this furious

enemy, when at the head of only two thousand, till he

had entrenched his army behind a ditch, defended by

chevaux-de-frize. It appeared, indeed, that his precau-

tion was not unnecessary ; for, in the night, Charles with

his men clauibered up the ditch, and attacked the enemy
in his usual manner. Numbers; however, at last pre-

vailed ; and Charles was obliged to retire, after having

seen his favourite Grothusen, and generals DardofF and
During, the companions of his exile, killed by his side,

he himself being wounded in the breast.

This rash attempt was made in order to save Ruaen,
from whence the town of Stralsund was supplied with
provisions. Tlie place was well fortified, and garrisoned
with nine thousand men, with Charles himself at their

head
; but nothing could resist the efforts of the enemy.

The houses were laid in ashes by the bombs ; the walls
miserably shattered, and large breaches made in them
by the cannon; so that by the 17th of December it was
proposed to give the assault. The attack on the horn-
work was desperate : the enemy was twice repulsed ; but
at last, by dint of numbers, effected a lodgment. The
next day Charles headed a sally, in which he dealt terrible

destruction among the besiegers, but was at length over-
powered, and obliged to retreat into the town. At last
his officers, apprehending that he must either fall into the
hands of the enemy, or be buried in the ruins of the place,
entreated him to retire. A retreat, however, was now'
almost as dangerous as to remaia in the town, on account
of the fleets of the enemy, with which the sea was co-
vered; and it is thought that this very circumstance
induced the king to consent to it. Setting out, there-
fore, in a small boat, with sails and oars, he passed all the
enemy's ships and batteries, and arrived safely at Ystedt
in Schonen.

To revenge himself for these losses, Charles invaded
Norway with an army of twenty-five thousand men. The
Danes were every where defeated and pursued with that vi-
gour for which the king of Sweden was so remarkable ; but
strong remforcemeBts arriving from Denmark, and pro-
visions failing, he was at last obliged to retire, and eva-
cuate the country. Soon after this, the Swedes lost Wis-
mar; but, when every thing seemed to go to wreck, Baron

Goertz, the chief minister and favourite of Charles, found
means to set on foot a treaty with the Czar of Muscovy
by which the most formidable of all Charles's enemies wai
taken off. The minister continued to work upon the in-

flexible temper of Charles, by representing to him that
the cession of certain provinces to Peter, would induce
him to assist him in his projects of again dethroning An-'
gustus, and of replacing James on the throne of Britain;
which last scheme he had projected out of revenge for
the Elector of Hanover having seized on the duchies of
Bremen and Verden. In consequence of the conferences
between the czar and Goertz, the former engaged to send
into Poland an army of eighty thousand men, in order to
dethrone that prince whom he had so long defended. He
engaged also to furnish ships for transporting thirty thou-
sand Swedes to Germany, and ten thousand into Den-
mark. This treaty, however, was not fully ratified ; and
the king's death, which happened in 1718, put a final stop
to all the great prospects of Sweden.
The king had resolved on the conquest of Norway be,

fore he dethroned Augustus; and, as no difficulties ever
deterred him, he marched his army into that cold and barren
country in the month of October, when the ground was
covered with frost and snow. With eighteen thousand
men he formed the siege of Fredericshall, though the,
severity of the frost rendered it almost impossible to break
ground. Charles, however, resolved to form trenches;
and his soldiers cheerfully obeyed, digging into the ground
with the same labour as if they had been piercing a rock.
On the 11th of December, the king visited the trenches
in the midst of a terrible fire from the enemy, imagining
that his men might be animated by his presence. He
took his post in the most dangerous station he could choose,
standing upon a gabion, and leaning with his arm over the
parapet, while the enemy were firing chain-shot at the
very spot where he stood. He was intreated to change his
station

; but he remained obstinate, as if he had been proof
against cannon-balls. At last he was seen to fall on the
parapet, with a deep groan.

On this circumstance Mr. W^raxall has the following
remarks :

—

°

" I had several conversations with the Swedes on the
subject of the victories and death of this hero. They are
almost unanimous in the apprehension, or rather avowal,
that he was put to death by those about him, and did not
fall by a shot from the walls of Eredericshall, as is com-
monly supposed.

" M. Voltaire has taken great pains to prove the con-
trary, and to vindicate the engineer who accompanied him
at the time from so foul a suspicion ; but different conclu-
sions may be drawn from his premises. ' The king,' says
he, ' walked out to view the state of the advances made
by his forces: it was, night; he kneeled down, the better
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(o inspect them, and leaned liis henci on his hands. In

this attitude, amid the darkness, he received a ball in

his temple, and fell on the parapet, f>;tciiing a deep sigh.

He was dead in an instant ; but, in tiiat instant, he had

yet force and courage to put his hand to his sword, and

lay in that posture. Megret, a French engineer, imme-

diately said, with a coolness which distinguished his charac-

ter, ' The play is over; let us be gone !'

" Mcgrel's remark was such as one can with difliculty

luppose any man to make, who had not a presentiment of

the winding-up of this fatal catastrophe. Add to this,

th^t the Swedes were tired of a prince, under whom they

had lost their richest provinces, their bravest troops, and

their national wealth. No disasters could reclaim the mo-

narch from his ambitious, though unsuccessful, pursuits;

and, therefore, nothing remained but to despatch him. It

was a very favourable opportunity, and was improved lo

the utmost. The Prince of Hesse, his brother-in-law,

made little inquiry into the afiair, and ail passed without

noise or tumult.

" I am the more inclined to give credit to this relation

of Charles's death, from my own remarks on his dress.

In the arsenal they preserve, with great care, the clothes he

^Tas habited in at the time he fell. These I examined very

minutely. The coat is a plain blue cloth regimental one,

such as every common soldier wore. Round the waist he

had a broad buflf-leather belt, in which hung his sword.

The hat is torn only about an inch square in that part of

it which lies ov;r the temple, and certamly would have

been much more injured by a large shot. His gloves are

made of very fine leather, and, as the left one is perfectly

claan, could only have been newly put on. The right-

hand glove is covered on the inside with blood ; and the

belt, at that part where the hilt of his sword lay, is like-

wise bloody ; so that it seems clear he had previously put

his hand to his head on receiving the blow, before he at-

tempted to draw his sword and make resistance. How-

ever, as he expired in the instant, no absolute inference

can be made ; and, after having exhausted conjecture, we

must draw a veil ove*- this ambiguous and dark transac-

tion, and rest contented with that ignorance and uncer-

tainty which so often waits on the deaths of sovereigns.

Dr. Johnson justly says of Charles XII.

—

" Hii fall was destin'd to a barren itraud,

" A petty forCren, and a dubiaui band

:

" He Icfi the name at which the world grew pale,

" To point a moral, or adorn a tale."

Charles XII. was succeeded by his sister, the Princess

Uiiica Eleanora, wife to the hereditary Prince of liesse.

Their first care was to make peace with Great Britain,

which the late kins inteniUd to have invaded. The Swedes

then, to prevent farther losses by the progress of the
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Russian, the Danish, the Saxon, and other arms, made

many aacrifices to obtain peace from those powers. The

French, however, about the year 1738, formed a dange-

rous party in Sweden, under the name of t/ie Halx,

which not only disturbed the internal quiet of the kiii;;-

dom, but led it into a ruinous war with Russia. Thtir

Swedish majesties having no children, it was necessary tu

settle the succession ; especially as the Duke of Holstein

was descended from the queen's eldest sister, and was at

the same time the presumptive heir to the empire of Rus-

sia. Four competitors appeared :—the Duke of Holstein

Gottorp, Prince Frederic of Hesse Cassel (nephew to

the king), the Prince of Denmark, and the Duke of

Deux-Ponts. The Duke of Holstein would have carried

the election, had he not embraced the Greek religion,

that he might moL-nt the throne of Russia. The czarina

interposed, and ofl^'ered to restore all the conquests she

had made from Sweden, except a small district in Fin-

land, if the Swedes would receive the Duke of Holstein's

uncle, the Bishop of Lubeck, as their hereditary prince

and successor to their crown. This was agreed to ; and

a peace was concluded at Abo, under the mediation of

his Blitannic majesty. This peace was so firmly adheied

to by the czarina, that his Danish majesty thought proper

to drop all his resentment, and forgot the indignity done

to his son. The successor of this prince, Adolphus Fre-

deric, married the princess Ulrica, sister to the king of

Prussiaj and entered into the possession of his new dig-

nity in 1751. He was a prince of a mild and gentle

temper, but much harassed by the contending Swedish

factions, and found his situation extremely troublesome, in

consequence of the restraints and opposition which he

met with from the senate. He passed the greatest part of

his reign very disagreeably, and was at length, through

the intrigues of the queen, brought over to the French

party. He died in February, 1771, and was succeeded

by his son, Gustavus HI., who effected that memorable

revolution in 1772, by which the king, from being one of

the most limited, became one of the most despotic, mo-

narchs in Europe.

This prince gave particular attention and e icouragement

to commerce, was a liberal and enlightcr d piilron of

learning and science, and laboured strenu ly to intro-

duce into liis kingdom the most valuable im ivements in

agriculture that had been made in foreign co itries.

But while thus active in promoting the arts of peace,

lie was not inattentive to those of war. The fleet, wiiich

he found decayed and feeble, he, in a few years, restored

to a respectable footing ; and, besides changing the regu-

lations of the navy, he raised a new body of sailors, and

formed them to the service by continual exercise. The

army, which had been neglected during the aristocracy,

was next to be reformed. king began by giving I
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cloaks, tenti, and new arms, to all the regiinentii. After-

wards, under the «lirection of Field-Marshal Count dc

Hessenstein, a new exercise was introduced, uud several

camps were formed, in which the soldiery were manoiuvrcd

by the king himself. The sale of military offices, which

had been permitted for many years, was entirely sup-

pressed ; and the king provided not only for the re-estub-

iishment of discipline and good order in the army, but for

the future welfare of the individuals which composed it.

These warlike preparations were necessary to a plan which

he had formed for abolishing the power of the aristocracy,

and freeing Sweden from the factious which had long been

formed in it by the court of St. Petcrsburgh. The change
which he had introduced into the constitution was very ini-

mical to the intrigues of that court; and the Russian am-
bassador exerted himself openly to bring about a rupture

between the king and the discontented nobles. Gustuvus
ordered him to quit the kingdom in eight days, and im-
mediately prepared for a war with Russia. To this appa-
rently rash enterprise he was incited by the Ottoman I'orte

at that time unable to oppose the armies of the two em-
pires; and his own ambition, together with the internal

slate of his kingdom, powerfidly concurred to make him
lend every assistance to his ancient ally. It is needless to

enter into a detail of the particulars of the war, which as

well as the astonishing activity and military skill displayed

by the Swedish monarch, was the admiration of surround-
ing nations. Suffice it to say, that neither Gustavus
Adolphus, nor Charles XII., gave greater proofs of un-
daunted courage and military conduct in their long and
sanguinary wars than were given by Gustavus III., from
the end of the year 1787 to 1790, when peace was re-

stored between the courts of St. Petersburgh and Stock-
holm. Had his army remained faithful, it seems highly
probable that he would have penetrated to the metropolis
of the Russian empire in the first campaign ; and when
he was deserted by that army, and his councils were dis-
tracted by new hostilities commenced against him by the
Danes, the vigour and resources of his mind never for-
sook him. When the court of Copenhagen was compelled,
by England amd Prussia, to withdraw its troops from tlie

territory of Sweden, the king attacked Russia with such
Vigour, both by sea and land, displayed such address in
retrievmg his affairs when apparently reduced to the last
extremity, and renewed his attacks with such pertinacious
courage, that the empress lowered the haughtiness of her
lone, and was glad to treat with Gustavus as an equal and
ndependent sovereign.

Tile king was now at liberty to cherish again the arts of
peace, and to huu.ble the haughty spirit nf the nobles.
For his attempting to deprive Those men of that poww
« hicii they had for many years employed against their coun-
try, he has been held up to the world as a despot, who
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trampled on the liberties of hii subjects ; as a man without
sincerity or patriotism ; and, in one word, as a perjured
tyrant, who overthrew the constitution which he had sworn
to maintain. That he was not troubled with a scrupu-
lous conscience, when so artfully conducting the revolution

of 177'i, must be acknowledged; nor can it be denied
that, in liis treaties with other powers, he sometimes en-
dcavoured to over-reach ihem ; but if the necessities of
state could in any case offer an apology for falsehood,

they would sufficiently apologise for the duplicity of Gus-
tavus. He was engaged in the arduous enterprise of free-

ing his subjects from un aristocratic tyranny, supported by
a foreign power the must formidable in the north ; he had
been forced into a war with tliat power ; niid it cannot
excite astonislinient, that, as soon as he could make an
honourable peace, he embraced the opportunity, without
paying much regard to the interest of an allinnce, which
tamely looked on while he was struggling with difficulties

apparently insurmountable. That the revolution which he
effected in his own country was calculated to promote the
general good of liie people, is unquestionable; and to
gam such an object, he might surely restore the crown to
its ancient splendour, without bringing upon his govern-
ment the odious epithet of despotism.

The nobles, however, continued discontented, and a
conspiracy was planned against Gustavus, under his own
roof. He had entered into the alliance Uiat was formed
against the revolutionary government of France ; aud, to
raise an army, which he was to lead in person to co-ope-
rate with the emperor aud the king of Prussia, he was
obliged to negotiate large loans, and to impose upon bis
subjects heavy taxes. The nobles took advantage of this

circumstance to prejudice the minds of many of the people
against their sovereign. On the 16th of March, 1792, he
received an anonymous lett-jj, warning him of a plot that
was laid to take away his life, requesting him to remain at
home, and avoid balls for a year, and assuring him that,

if he should go to the masquerade, for which he was pre'
paring, he would be assassinated that very night. The
king read the note with contempt, and, at a late hour,
entered the ball-room. After some time, he sat down in
a box with the Compte D'Essen, and observed he was not
deceived in his contempt for the letter, since, had there
been any design against his life, no time could be more
favourable than that moment. He then mingled, withou'
appreheasiou, among the crowd : and, just as he wa
preparing to retire with the Prussian ambassador, he tvas

surrounded by several persons in masks, one of whom
fired a pistol at his back, and lodged the contents in his
body. A scene of dreadful confusion ensued. The con-
spirators, amidst the general tumult and alarm, had time
to retire to other parts of the room; but one of them had
previously dropped his pistols and a dagger close by the
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wounded monarcli. A general order was given to all tlic

company to unmask, and the door* were immediately

closed ; but no person appeared with ony particular dM-

tinguishing marki of guilt. The king was immediately

conveyed to his apartment; and the surgeon, after ex-

tracting a ball and some slugs, gave favourable hopes of

his majesty's recovery.

Suspicions immediately fell upon such of the nobles as

had been notorious for their opposition to the measures

of the court. The anonymous letter was traced up to

Colonel Liljchorn, in the king'* guards, and he was im-

mediately apprehended. But the most successful clue

that seemed to offer was in consequence of the wea-

pons which had fallen from the assassin. An order waa

issued, directing all the armourers, gun-smiths, and cut-

lers, in Stockholm, to give every information in their

power to the officers of justice concerning these weapons.

A gun-smith, who had repaired the pistols, readily recog-

nized them to be the same which he had repaired some

time since for a nobleman of the name of Ankarstrom, a

captain in the army ; and the cutler, who had made the

dagger, referred at once to the same person.

The king languished from the 17th to the 29th of

March. At iirtt the reports of his medical attendants

were favourable; but, on the 28th, a rtiortification was

found to have taken place, which terminated his existence

in a few hours. On opening his body, a squnre piece of

lead, and two rusty nails, were found unextracted within

the ribs.

During his illness, and particularly after he was made

acquainted with the certainty of his approaching dissolu-

tion, Gustavus continued to display that unshaken cou-

rage which he had manifested on every occasion during

his life. A few hours before his decease, he made some

alterations in the arrangement of public affairs. He had

previously, by his will, appointed a council of regency,

but, convinced by recent experience how little he could

depend on the attachment of his nobles, and being also

aware of the necessity of a strong government in difficult

times, he appointed his brother, the Duke of Suderma-

nia, sole regent, till his son, who was *hen about fourteen,

should have attained the age of eigKceen years. His last

words were a declaration of pardon to the conspirators

against his life. The actual murderer alone was excepted ;

and he was excepted only at the strong instance of the

regent, and those who surrounded his majesty in his dying

moments. Immediately, on tiie death of the king, the

young prince was proclaimed by the title of Gustavus IV.

Ankarstrom was no' sooner apprehended, than he con-

f..»
1 ...^.U .«» nC ^C tw't-^w^^U *l^nt lip Yirua tllP lt«>rQ(l!*

" who had endeavoured to liberate liis country from a mon-

ster and a tyrant." Suspicions at the same time fell on

the Counts Horn and Ribbing, Baron Pechliu, Baron
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Khrcnsvard, Baron Uartumandorf, Von Eugeistroni, (he

royal secretary, and others; and tlu-sc suspicions were

confunied by the confession of Ankarstrom. After a veiy

fair and ample trial, this man whs condtnmed to be pul,.

licly whipped on three successive days, lii* right huuH and

his head to be cut off, and his body impulid ;
which sen-

tence he suffered on the 17th of May. His property viu

given to his children, who, however, were compelled lo

change their name.

The counts I lorn and Hibbing were condemned to loie

their right hands, anil to be beheaded. Colonel Liljchorn

and Lieutenant Eiirenjwcrd were also to be beheaded. All

these conspirators were degraded from the rank of nolilts,

and their properly declared to be couliscatcd. Major

Hartmansdorf was to forfeit his rank in the army, and lu

be imprisoned for one year. Lngerstrom was to suffer per-

petual imprisonment, and Baron Pechliu, and secretary

Lillestralhe, to be imprisoned during pleasure. Four

others, accused of being concerned in the conspirur),

were pardoned; and some were acquitted.

The reign of Gustavus IV. was pacific to the period in

which he was induced to enter into a compact with, tlie

other princes of the north for an armed neutrality. In

this convention, claims were advanced, deemed by the

British government injurious to its interests, and deroi^a-

tory to its honour. Engaged to join the contracting par-

ties, perhaps with reluctance, it does not appear that

any opposition was offeiod lo the fleet of Lord Nelson, in

the passage of the Sound, f.')m the batteries of Helsing.

borg ; and the victory of Copenhagen, and the sudiltii

death of the Emperor Paul, completely dissolving the

confederacy, Gustavus readily acceded to the treaty signed

at Petersburgh, January 17, 1801, and concluded a no-

minal war with Great Britain, which passed without ef-

fusion of the blood of any of his subjects, by a desirable

peace.

The usurpations and successful villanics of Buonaparte,

which, while they disgusted every power in Europe,

through fear or interest engaged a number of them to be-

come the abettors of injustice, never for an instant were

countenanced by the virtuous and magnanimous king of

Sweden. He protested against each different encroach-

ment and dismemberment of the empire of Germany;

and, on every requisite occasion, manifested his hatred to

the Corsicaii's measures. Siding with England and Prus-

sia, he was ultimately obliged to abandon Pomerania, afier

defending every foot of ground as long as defence was

practicable; wiilulrawiug, at last, his artillery, and ef-

fecting, without loss, a safe and honourable retreat.

Bv \m ntiacliment to the cause of honour and virtue,

he drew on iiimself the hatred of the successful tyrant tu

whom he was opposed ; and, refusing to join with Den-

mark and Russia in the useless war which those powers at
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one time waged ngaiimt Great Dritain, tlinie two depen-

deiiti of Hiioiiapaitu joiiiud with him in eiulcavouring tu

overwhelm h iialiuii, aguiiiat which they had not even a

iireteucc for war. The tlVorti of Denmark were feeble,

and, allhougii iluj^ia conquered Finland, tiie Swedea

were not dingiaced l»y the event ; oppoaed conalantly to

superior numbers, which they aInioHt always defeated, they

obstinately contested every step; and the conquests effected

by the Russians cost them a prodigious effusion of blood.

In IH08, General Moore, at the head of fifteen thou-

sand men, was sent by (ireat Britain, for the purpose of

affording assistance to the Swedes ; owing, however, to

some misunderstanding, the troops were not disembarked,

l)ut rntuincd to England, after having remained for several

weeks on board the trannporta.

The ill success of the war excited a spirit of discon-

tent ill Sweden, which gradually increased, till at length

n conspiracy was formed against the monarch by his

nobles.

Of the particulars of the revolution which ensued, the

following account is given by Dr. Thomson

:

" Various projects and consultations about a revululion

took place at different times, and were so publicly talked

of, that, if the government of Gustavus had possessed

tlic least vigilance, the whole project must have been dis-

covered. Different schemes were proposed aud abandon-

ed in succession, and the ardour of the conspirators began

to cool. At this time, an officer of high rank, in the

disguise of a servant to his own adjutant, arrived from

the army of the north. He found about twenty persons

ill Stockholm anxious to bring about a revolution; but

not determined cither about the tiiiir or the measures to

be pursued. After some consultation, the different senti-

ments of this body were roconciled, and the 8th of Feb-

ruary appointed for putting their plan in execution. The
king was to be arrested opposite to a particular tavern, on
his way to Haga, a palace where he almost always resided,

ill consequence of a disgust which he had conceived against

his capital.

" Meanwhile the western army, having concluded a

truce with Prince Augustenburg, the governor of Nor-
way, published a manifesto, stating their grievances, and
their determination to redress them, and began their march
fur that purpose towards Stockholm. The leaders of this

auiiy seemed to have corresponded with the conspirators

ill Stockhoiin, and to have been perfectly aware of their

designs. 'I'liat the motives of all the conspirators were
not of tilt; purest kind, and that several of them were in

the interest of France and Russia, is generally admitted.

1 iim.l.! even mcnli.ju the nap.-.rs of some who were moat
vehemently suspected of being in the pay of France ; but
am prevented from taking such a step from motives of
delicacy, lest I should injure innocent men by accusations

OPE. la?

founded only on vigue report, and drawn chiefly from the

proposals which they made to bring about the revolution,

by diiiolving the government.

" Colonel Aillesparrc, who commanded tue western

army, conducted his troops to Carlstadt, harangued the

different regiments in succession in the market-place, in-

formed them of tlie hazardous enterprise which he had
unaertaken, and the necessity of suili measures for the

safety of their country. The troops imaniiiiously enteicd

into his views, and offered to sacrifice their li.es for the

salvation of their country. A detachment was sent to

take possession of Gottcnburgh, while Colonel Adiesparre

marched with the rest of his army to Orebro. Mean-
while the spirits of the conspirators in Stockholm had

failed them, and they had allowed the 8th of February
to pass by without attempting any thing.

" On Sunday, the 12th of March, an extra post ai-

rived in Stockholm, with the proclamation of the western

army, and a full account of their proceedings. In the

afternoon, the king went from Haga to Stockholm, and,

as soon as he entered tlie palace, ordered the gates to be

shut; guards were placed at all the avenues of Stockholm,
with orders to allow no person to enter without the strictest

examination ; and to permit no one whatever to leave the

city. All the great officers of state were ordered to repair

to Nykiiping, all the troops were to be withdrawn from
Stockholm, and a German regiment was ordered to op-
pose the western army. The king was upon the point of

seizing all tlie money in the bank, and of erecting his

standard at Nykoping ; the consequence would have been
a civil war, added to all the other miseries to which
Sweden was already exposed. The conspirator!) ct Stock-

holm were sensible that the king's retreat oughi at all ha-

zards to be prevented, and, therefore, resolved upon at-

tempting to seize his person next day, the 13lh of March,
before he should have leisure to put any of his plans in

execution. Baron Adiercrcutz, who had come to Stock-
holm on purpose, and who had acquired reputation by his

conduct in the Finland war, agreed to take the lead on
this occasion.

" Baron Adlercreutz, Count Klingspor, Colonel Silf-

versparre, and many other officers who were in the secret,

assembled in the palace by right o'clock in the morning.
Only four of the life-guards remained in the palace, the

rest having gone to prepare themselves for their journey.

The number of conspirators within the palace amounted
to about fifty. Little danger was to be apprehended from
any opposition which these four men could make. The
gates of the palace had been shut by the king's command.
The conspirators assombied in coiibiuerable numbers in a
room adpining the king's bed-chamber. Count Ugglas
was first called in to his majesty ; tlie Duke of Suderma-
nia soon after arrived, and went into the king, just as
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Count Uggtas cahie out. It is s'aitl that the duke was

requested by Baron Adlerrieulz to rertiHin in the palace;

hut that he declined, saying, he had received orders from

the king, which must be immediately executed. Baron

Adiurcrcutz insisted that Count Ugglas should remain,

informing him that a moment of infinite consequence ap-

proached, and tliat the king must be prevented from leav-

ing Stockholm : Count Ugglas said that he had used every

endeavour to persuade the king lo stay, but in vain; and

begged that any further remonstrance might be offered

with caution : the baron answered that it was now intended

to speak to uie king in a manner which he thought would

be cft'ectunl. When the Duke of Sudermania came out.

Count Klingspor was called in to his majesty, and, during

tlie conversation, strongly represented the imprudence of

leaving the capital. Baron Adlercreutz now went round,

and desired those who were stationed at the gates and the

other parts of the palace to be vigilant on their parts ; and,

having collected a number of ofiicers, he entered the king's

room. When the door opened, the king seemed surprised :

the baron immediately approached, and said that ' The
^u'blic mind was in the utmost irritation, from the unfor-

tunate state of the country, and particular! y from his ma-

jesty's intended departure from Stockholm : that the higher

officers of state, the troops, and the most respectable ci-

tizens, had encourhged him to represent the consequences

to his mnjesty; for which purpose' Here the king

loudly exclaimed, ' Treason ! you are all corrupted, and

shall be punished !' The baron answereii, * We are no

traitors, but wish to save your majesty and our country.'

The king immediately drew his sword; the baron rushed

upon him, and seized him round the waist, while Colonel

Silfversparre took the sword out of his hand : the king

then cried out, ' They are going to murder me ! help

!

help !' They endeavoured to re-assure the king, and he

promised to be more composed if they would return his

sword : this request they endeavoured to evade, and, when

the king obstinately insisted on it, he was told that in this

respect he could not be gratified, nor be permitted any

more to interfere in the management of the kingdom.

" The king's outcries had alarmed some of the body-

guard, who had just arrived, and the servants of the pa-

ace, who endeavoured to force open the door ; but, not

being able to succeed, ihey broke the upper pannel with

pokers and sabres. Baron Adlercreutz commanded the

door to be opened, and rushed into the middle of the

crowd, seized a sabre from a hussar, snatched from the

a^utant-general his staff of office, and, holding it up

before him, said that he siow oonsidcrcd liimsrlf na adjt!*

taut-general, and, in that capacity, commanded the guards

to retire: this command was obeyed with some hesi-

tation, and several oflSccrs, who were not in the conspira-

cy, were put under arrest. The baron then went up to

the room where the guards usually assembled ; he assured

them that the king's person was not in the smallest danger,

and that the only object in view was to save the country

from Tuin; he conjured them not to attempt any thing

that might occasion bloodshed and endanger th6 life of

the king. After some hesitation and argument, the ba-

ron had the addrcsii to persuade them to remain tranquil.

Proper regulations weie then made for the security of the

capital. The citizens mounted guard at the bank and

public offices, and the streets were kept quiet by patroles

of the burgher cavalry and cuirassiers, who had orders nol

to molest any person who was not openly riotous.

" Meanwhile the king had intreated to be spared the

mortification of seeing the officers who had been concerned

in his arrest, and who had been left with him by Baron

Adlercreutz, in order to secure his person. They retired

in consequence, and Count Ugglas and General Count

Striimfelt were sent in to his majesty, to endeavour to

tranquillize him. The king contrived to draw General

Stromfelt's sword from the scabbard, and, when the ge-

neral missed it, and entreated to have it returned, his ma-

jesty answered that the general was just as good a general

as he a king without a sword. Baron Adlercreutz, who

had just returned, being informed of the circumstance,

thought it necessary that some officets should be placed

in the room as a guard upon the king. He went out ac-

cordingly to procure them, and the king, seeing him re-

turn with two officers through the door that had been de-

molished by the guards, immediately made bis escape

through the opposite door, and locked it behhid him.

" The baron was alarmed at the danger which would

result from the escape of the king, leaped against the

door and burst it open, and ran in pursuit of him. In

the next room ti^eie is a spiral staircase, open all round,

which leads up to the floor above. When the baron en-

tered the room, he saw the king on the highest step of

this stair. He threw a bunch of keys in the baron's face,

and immediately disappeared. When Baron Adlercreutz

got to the top of the stairs, the king was no where to he

seen. By accident he took the same road as the king,

and, meeting some servants in the way, was by them di-

rected in his pursuit. But he reached the court of the

palace without having seen the king. Gustavus had been

so precipitate in his escape, that he fell on the stairs, and

hurt his arm severely.

" Whon the king's escape was made known, the con-

spirators were filled with consternation, and rushed in

a body to the court of the palace, to endeavour to intcr-

crpt his majesfv's flight. GriefF, keeper of the king's

game, had precipitately descended the great staircase, and

was the first that reached the court. He saw the king,

with his sword in his hand, making towards the only gate

that had been left open. As soon as Grieflf overtook
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him, the king made a violent push at him, but with so
nnsteiidy an arm, that tiie sword passed up the sleeve of
Griert's coat, and only slightly wounded him. His sword
being thus entangled, his breath gone, and his strength

exhausted, he was easily overpowered. He was carried

up stairs, and, at his own desire, taken into the white
room. He was there set down upon the chair nearest the

door, and exactly opposite to the portrait of Maria An-
toinette, the late imfortunate queen of France. He re-

mained quiet the whole day. Not the smallest disturbance

took place in the capital, no displeasure was testitied by
the people, and the theatre in the evening was crowded by
aa unusual number of spectators.

" The Duke of Sudermania took upon him the govern-
ment. The change was immediately proclaimed, and re-

ceived wilh acclamations by the people. Hardly any re-

volution was ever brought about with greater facility. No
tumult ensued ; no blood was shed in any part of the king-

dom, and not a single murmur expressed at the dethrone-

ment of the king. At two o'clock in the morning, the

king was conveyed to Drottningholm, and, a few days
after, to Gripsholm. Intelligence of the revolution was
despatched ail over the kingdom, and Baron Von D6-
beln, who commanded in Oeland, was requested to en-
deavour to conclude an armistice wilh Kussia. One
Russian army was descending from Torneo, another was
crossing the Gulf of Bothnia upon the ice, and the little

Swedish army in Oeland was surrounded by thirty thousand
Russians. The Russians insisted that the Swedish troops
in Oeland should surrender prisoners of war; but Von Dii-
beln declared, that, sooner than submit to such terms, he
would put an end to the negotiations, and tight to the last
man. Considerable difficulties took place in the nego-
tiations with Russia; but, as the result of them is well
known, and likewise tiie terms upon which peace was
concluded between Sweden and Russia, I conceive it

needJess to enter into any particulars. Soon aftoi ,

-ards,
peace was concluded likewise with France and with Den-
mark.

.
" Most of the Swedish ministers retained their places,

and every proper precaution was taken to quiet the minds
of men, and prevent those commotions which even the
mildest revolution never fails to provoke. A proclamation
of the protector announced that the war-taxes were not
to be levied; and, on the same day, the states of the
kingdom were in the usual form summoned to assemble at
Stockholm, on the 1st of M.y. An account of the state
of the nation was published on the 1 5th of March. A
proclamation, on the 20t|. of the .a.ne nK>»th, infoirmd
the nation of the necessities of the state; and, partly by
loan, partly by conuibutions of money, trinkets, and jew-
els, the sum of three hundred thousand rix-dollars, or
about fifty thousand pounds slerling, was immediately
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raised, to defray the immediate exigencies of the govern-
ment.

" On the 29th of March, Gustavus Adolphus volunta-

rily abdicated the throne of Sweden. The terms of the

abdication, which was written by the king himself, are so

characteristic of the man, that I shall here insert a literal

translation of the paper.

" 111 the blessed name of the Most Holy
Triune God.

" We, Gustaf Adolph, by the grace of God, king of
the Swedes, Goths, and Vandals, Sic, Duke of Schles-
vig, Holstein, Scc, make known that, since on this day
seventeen years ago we were proclaimed king, and, with a
bleeding heart, ascended a tenderly-beloved and revered fa-

ther's bloody throne, it has been our endeavour to advance
the prosperity and honour of that ancient kingdom, indis-

pensable to the happiness of a free and independent people.
As we can now no longer exercise the royal functions ac-
cording to the purity of our intentions, nor preserve peace
and order in the kingdom, in a manner worthy of ourselves
and our subjects, we consider it a holy duty to resign our
kingly calling, which we now do freely and without com-
pulsion, in order that we may be enabled to live the re-
mainder of our days to the honour of God, wishing to
all onr subjects the grace and blessing of the Almighty,
and better times to them and their posterity. Yes ! Fear
God, and honour the king. For further proof, we have
composed with our own hand, subscribed, and wilh our
royal seal confirmed, these picsents.

"At the palace of Gripsholm, the 29th day of March,
in the year after our Lord and Saviour'? birth, one thousand
eight hundred and nine,

"GusTAF Adolph ><^."

After his abdication, Gustavus was sent out of the
country; and a small estate in Germany was allotted for
his future residence.

Amidst these changes, Buonaparte was not idle ; though
some writers would have us believe that the Swedes, in

dethroning their monarch, were actuated by the most pa-
triotic motives and views, yet it is sufficiently obvious, that
there were many among them not unwilling to become the
tools of Buonaparte ; nor would the emissaries of the
French emperor be at a loss for plausible reasons, by
means of which to attach the Swedes to the interest and
the views of their master. Although, if he refused to
niitke peace with Sweden, she had only to withdraw her
aniiics from Pouitiuiiia and Finland, and to encircle her-
self within her natural barriers, and thus would be placed
beyond his power

;
yet it was only from him she could ex-

pect to recover those provinces, which constituted the
most ferule portion of her empire. Russia too, now sub-
2K
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gervient to France, ihougli she might not be able seriously

to injure iier, could threaten her coasts with invasion, or

extend the conquests already made in Finland, towards

the northern extremity of the gulf of Bothnia. The

emissaries of Buonaparte knew how to enlarge on these

topics, and to make the most of them; and he gradually

succeeded in drawing over the Swedes to his own views.

These views, with regard to Sweden, however, were

different from tliose which Buonaparte had entertamed,

and in too great a measure carried into execution, with

respect to the other states of the continent. No influence

he could cstablisli, nor any number of partisans he could

gain in Sweden, could enable him to conquer it; or even

to retain it in continued subserviency, by the introduction

of a French army. While Britain remained mistress of

the seas, it was in vain for him to hope that he could send

across the Baltic a sufficient number of troops to conquer

Sweden. It was therefore necessary to attain his object

by different means. The possession of Sweden would

indeed have been gratifying to his ambition ;
but as this

could not be accomplished, at least so directly and openly

as he had acquired the possession of other continental

states, he devised the means of gaining such an influence

there, as would gratify his hatred to Britain, and lead to

the accomplishment of his grand scheme against her re-

venue and power.

An opportunity of carrying this scheme into effect soon

occurred. The crown prince of Sweden died suddenly :

and his death was preceded and accompanied with such

symptoms and circumstances, as excited in the minds of

tiic people a general suspicion th it he had been poisoned.

When the corpse of his royal highness was brought to

Stockholm, a dreadful riot took place : the mob attacked

Count Fursen, his supposed murderer, and actually tore

liiin to pieces. In consequence of these .\ents, a pro-

clamation Mas issued, tending to calm the minds of the

populace, and measures were adopted to remove their

suspicions, by a judicial inquiry into the cause of the

death of the crown prince. A revard was also offered

of twenty thousand rix-dollars to those who should bring

forward any evidence on this subject. After the examin-

ation", it was announced that the crown prince had died

a natural death: but the circumstances ;rtending it, and

the api)cacance of the c .ipse, afforded causes of suspicion

tot. strong to be done away by any inquiry. Besides, there

were other events that stnngthened the idea of treachery,

and of the influence and exertions of some enemies to

Sweden having been employed. The riot that took place

when the corpse was bioiiglit to Stockholm, was con-

ducted in a manner that indicated some regular plan, and

was by no means of such a nature as would have sprung

merely from the ebullition of public resentment on the

occasion. In a few days, however, .Sweden regained her
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tranquillity ; and the attention and interest of her inhabi-

tants, as well as of u great part of Europe, were fixed

on the choice that was to be made of a successor to the

deceased prince.

In the beginning of August, the king of Sweden held

a secret committee ; at which a list was presented, contain-

ing the names of the kitig of Denmark, the prince of

Auguslenburg, the prince of Oldenburg, and of Berna-

dotte, the prince of Ponte Corvo; who were proposed

as successors to the throne of Gustavus. To the king of

Denmark it was objected, that, being a sovereign and in-

dependent prince, he could not, at the same time, hold

the inferior rank of crown prince ; and that to offer him

the throne would be rather an insult than a compliment.

A letter was then read to the cdmmittee from Buonaparte,

in which, after condoling with Sweden on the sudden and

unexpected death of her crown prince, and expressing

the greatest attachment to the interests of that nation, in

furthering and securing which, all his means should cheer-

fully be employed, he expressed a hope that, in choosing

a successor to the reigning sovereign, they would select

a person who possessed similar sentiments and the same

strength of mind ; and thus Sweden might regain the rank

and importance which she had formerly enjoyed among

the nations of Europe. The letter concluded with an

express declaration, that, however anxious he was for the

welfare of Sweden, he should by no means interfere with

the election ; as he was fully convinced that the enlightened

members of the diet were best able to judge, on this im-

portant occasion, who was most proper to be then future

sovereign. Immediately after this letter was read, one

of the members of the committee proposed Wernadotte

:

the king and four noblemen voted fo/ him; and thus, as

far as depended on the committee, his election was se-

cured by a majority of votes. Before, however, the choice

was complete and legal, it was necessary, according to

the Swedish constitution, that the subject should be dis-

cussed before eacli state of the diet; the nobles, the

clergy, and the burghers.

" On the 18th of August, the king proposed the Prince

of Ponte Corvo to the diet, as a proper person to be

elected Crown Prince of Sweden. In his speech on this

occasion, after lamenting the unhappy state to which the

country had been reduced by a long and unfortunate war,

and the destruction of their hopes of revived prosperity,

which had risen and perished with the late crown prince,

he expressed his satisfaction that the voice of his people,

coinciding with the dictates of his own judgment, had

„„._,,.i„,„,,s!y declared in favour of the Prince of Ponte

CcHVo. The character and exploits of this prince, both

as a warrior and a statesman, he then expatiated upon at

considerable length, and in a st)le which indicated a

greater desire to ingratiate himself with Buouaparto 'ban
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to adiicre strictly to tiio trutli. IIu had not, however, to

take, on tliis important occaiiion, the opinion of the states

of tiie empire, and of the secret committee of the council

of slate : the latter were unanimcusi>' in favour of the

Prince of Pontc Corvo ; and a considerable majority of

the former declared for him. After a deliberation of half

an hour, the diet unaniniuusJy acceded to the recom-

mendation of their sovereign; and thus Bernadotte be-

came Crown Prince of Sweden.

Of the means that were employed to bring about this

event, some must remain beyond the reach of probable

conjecture; others are certainly and publicly known; and
others may easily be guessed. Bernadotte canie forward

openly before his election, and promised to re-pnrchase

the estates in Pomerania, which, on the conquest of that

province, had been bestowed by Buonaparte on his of-

ficers; and he also agreed to accommodale the Swedish

government with a loan of three hundred and thirty thou-

sand pounds sterling. So far he may be considered as

having purchased his new dignity. But it may readily

be imagined, that the Swedish nation at large, tired o(

war, and oppressed with the expence and misery it hud

occasioned, were either indifferent to what was going on,

or, if ihty did feel an interest in the passing events, smw
no reason to disapprove of the election of a man, who,
from his connexion with Buonaparte, woidd, probably,

preserve them in peace. Among the inhabitants of Stock-
holm, and the higher classes of people throughout the

kingdom, much might be done by nieans of intrigue and
bribery; and Bernadotte was too expert a pupil of his

master to be ignorant of, or to neglect, any measures of
that description, that would tend to secure the attainment
of the object he had in view.

Tiio following particulars, containing a sketch of the
life of this personage, previous to his election as Crown
Prince of Sweden, are extracted from a work of great
respectability :

—

" John Bapiistc Bernadotte was bom op the 20th of
January, J7(i3, at Pan, in Beam, in the department of
the Lower Pyrennees. His father was a lawyer. He en-
listed when he was fifteen years oli, en.barked soon
after in liie squadron con)manded by M. de SuftVein
and was present at the battle of Candelore, in the Easl-
indies.

" On his return to Trance, he rose gradually in the ser-
vice. The revolution contributed to his advancement
On a trymg occasion he rendered signal service to his
'oionel, the Marquis d'A.nbert. In the army of the
iiorih, he revenged the (le:ith of Lis fri^nH G-iien! G-
-iiet.

" lie fought in the army of the Ardennes, in 17U4, at
Montigni-letigneux, unH^r tiie command of Generals iVlar-
ctau and Kleber, when lie was appointed general of bri-
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gade. After the battle of Fleurus, he obtained the rank
of general of division. At the siege of Maestricht, the
reduction of ihe fort at Wick was confided to him.

" After the passage of the Uhine, in 1795, by the army
of the Sanibre and Meuse, Bernadotte was employed in

blockading Mayence, on the Cassel side. He was after-

wards sent with his division to the Hunsbruck.
' In \70G, his division distinguished itself very much in

twice crossing the Rhine. The second passage, which
was effected opposite the village of Berndorf, created ge-
neral astonishment

: it will serve as a perpetual proof of
the superiority of an enterprising man over an adversary
rendered negligent by too much confidence.

" Bernadotte was opposed to the Arch-duke Charles,
at Neumark, at Teiningcn, and at Eberach. His divisioil

sustained very great loss at Wurtzburg. He was not
himself present, on account of illness, at this battle, the
disasters of which were increased by the dissensions that
prevailed among the generals.

" Buonaparte having required reinforcements. General
Bernadotte received orders, in January, 171)7, to proceed
to Itcly, where he arrived about the middle of March. He
was engaged in the battio of the Tagliamento. After
taking Gradisca, he advanced upon Vienna. Upon the
signing of tiie preliminaries at Leoben, he occupied the
Frioul, with thirty thousand infantry, and five thousand
cavalry.

" Peace having been signed at Campo Forniio, he wa»
appointed ambassador to Vieima. He piocee<led iipou
this new mission in April, 1798. After having been ex-
posed to great dangers, he was under the neccssi(> of
quitting the Austrian capital ; he returned to Tranie, and
was ordered to blockade Philipsbnrg, His summons to
the commander of that fortress is well known.

"In 1799, Bernadotte was appt-i'-ted minister of war.
He was dismissed by the directory, under the pretext that
he had sent in his resignation, though the fact was never
officially made known : Bernadotte should have contra-
dicted this. On the 18th of Brumaire, he refused to assist

Buonaparte. The hopes of his patty being entirely de-
stroyed by the events of that day, he privately withdrew
with his wife from Paris, and secreted himself at Cha-
teau-fiay6, a country-house belonging to General Sarra-
zin, four leagues from that city.

" Upon the assurances given to Bernadotte, by General
Sarrazin, that Buonaparte had forgotten every thing that
had passed, and teas desirous of Ids friendship, he re-

turned to Paris. In March, 1800, he was appointed
coriimaiidei-iii-chicf of the army of the west, and he es-

tablished his head-quarters at Rennes.
" In 1801, it was in contemplation to send him out to

Louisiana, with the authority of Ci'ptain-general. In
180a, it was intended to appoint him ambassador to the



United States. He passed the year 1803 at Paris, without

any employnicnt. In 1804, he was appointed commander-

in-chief of llie army of Hanover.

" He was present at the battle of Austerlitz, that of

Jena, and the campaign against the Russians in Poland.

He commanded the French army in Denmark, when the

Marquis llomana succeeded in embarking his troops, and

returned to defend his country.

" During the campaign of 1809, General Bernadotte

served witli the Saxon troops. He commanded at Ant-

werp when the expedition to Walcheren took place."

Bernadotte did not proceed to Sweden till towards the

end of October: from the delay that occurred after his

election, it was supposed by some that the Swedish na-

tion were so displeased at it, that he did not conceive it

to be safe or prudent to enter his new kingdom, unless he

were supported by a French army. He did, however, go

unattended ; and it is certain that there were no signs of any

disturbance or discontent. The deputies of the diet met

him at Drottningholm, and, on the 1st of November, he

made his solemn entrance into the capital. On that day

the ceremony of presentation took place, when Bernadotte

addressed the members of the diet to the following pur-

port :

After paying some compliments to the king for having

twice stepped forw ard to support the cares of government

when the throne was vacant, and for having at last per-

manently filled that throne, at the period of one of " those

revolutions which Heaven appears sometimes to permit, as

a lesson to praices ;" he proceeded to paint the surprise

in which his whole soul was immersed, when the unex-

pected intelligence was conveyed to him, that the Swedish

nation had thought him worthy of being elected their

crown prince ; and to express his fervent wishes that the

king who then filled the throne might long give him an

opportunity of learning from his conduct the arduous and

important lessons of government.

Addressing himself then more particularly to the depu-

ties of the nobility, he called upon them to assist him in

defending the throne and the state ; and reminded them

that, having received their honours from ancestors who

had acquired them by their merits, they could only hope

to prove themselves worthy of such ancestors, by giving

an example of perfect disinterestedness, by an entire sub-

mission to the king and the laws, and by living without

reproach.

To the members of the clergy, he recalled the sublime

morality of the gospel, which it was their duty to teach
;

and 'iioifsscd his willin'»nes» to receive from them every

instruction which would enable him to perform the duty

he owed to his people.

To the deputies of the burghers, he spoke of the ne-

cessity and advantage of iiidustry, arts, and commerce,
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bod» for their own individual comfort and profit, and an

tending to ensure and increase the prosperity of the slate:

if they were industrious, and discovered talents and genius

in their respective occupations, they well fulfilled tiieir

appropriate duties, and would have great claims to llie

esteem of their sovereign.

Finally, he addressed the Swedish peasantry : he con-

gratulated iheni on the particular consideration that their

country granted them, by giving them a place in the great

assembly of the nation ; and expressed his conviction that

men, who defended their country by their bravery, and

supported it by their industry, especially when such men

were endowed with those virtues which had long distiii-

guished the Swedes, were well deserving of this import-

ant privilege.

The concluding part of Bernadotte's speech is particu-

larly worthy of attention, as it unfolds views of govern.

ment and maxims of policy which could hardly have been

expected from the mouth of one of Buonaparte's ge-

nerals :

,

" Sound policy," he observes, " that alone which the

laws of God authorise, must have for its basis justice and

truth : such are the principles of the king : they shall also

be mine. I have beheld war close at hand ; 1 know allits

ravages ; there is no conquest which can console a country

for the blood of its children, shed in a foreign land. I

have seen the great emperor of the French, so often

crowned with the laurels of victory, surrounded by his

invincible armies, sigh after the olive of peace. Yes, gen-

tlemen, peace is the crly glorious object of a wise and

enlightened government; it is not the extent of a stale

which constitutes its force and independence ; it is its

laws, its industry, its commerce, and, above all, its na-

tional spirit. Sweden, it is true, has sustained great

losses ; but the honour of the Swedish name has not suf.

fered the least taint. Let us submit, gentlemen, to the

decrees of Providence; and let us recollect that it has

left us a soil sufficient to supply our wants, and iron to

defend it."

It was generally expected that the relations between

Great Britain and Sweden would undergo an immediate

change, now that Buonaparte had succeeded in placing

the Prince of Ponte Corvo on the throne ; for, in fact,

though not in name and appearance, he might be regarded

as the sovereign of Sweden. Bernadotte, however, seem-

ed averse to hostility with England ; and for a long time

permitted the commercial intercourse to be carried on

nearly to the same extent and on the same footing on

which it had existed since peace had been concluded with
|

France.

In the month of December, the Swedish declaratiou

was issued: but it breathed nothing of that spirit of lio*

tility by which such papers are generally charactcriseA
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The necessity for ^ - under which her unfortunate

warfare had placed Sweu^ -.s franitly acknowledged;
and an avowal, almost equally ^ ' '•*. was made that

the measure now announced of deciu. -^r against
England was resolved upon at the instigation ., ^na-
parte, who " considered it his duty to make some obo.

vations to the king, in order to do away his doubts re-

specting the relation which ought to subsist between Swe-
den and Great Britain." At the period of this declara-

tion, the illness of his Britaiuiic majesty prevented the
ministry from issuing a counter-declaration, or giving or-

ders for commencing hostilities against Sweden. The
state of that country was, however, more the object of
pity than of resentment, both with the British ministry
and the British people ; and, whilst war continued between
the two countries, it was little more than the restriction

of commercial intercourse.
,

In the beginning of the year 1813, certain official

papers were published by the court of Sweden, respect-
ing their relations with France, which rendered it evident
that the crown prince had committed himself so far with
Buonaparte, as to have exposed himself to the indignation
of that tyrant; and soon afterwards treaties were con-
cluded between Sweden and the courts of Russia and
Great Britain, by which the army under the command of
the crown prince was immediately to be eniployed in the
common cause

:
and, in return for this accession of force,

Great Britain, besides granting a subsidy to Sweden, agreed'
to give up to h.- the island of Guadaloupe, and to guarantee
the kingdom of Norway, when it should be conquered from
Ihe Danes. This treaty with Great Britain gave rise to
much discussion, both in parliament and out of if. With
regard to the cession of Guidaloupe, it was urged, that
it wr.s against the law and usages of nttions, to give'away
any conquest before it was confirmed to the conqueror by
a definitive treaty of peace. In reply to this, however,
It was successfully shown, by an appeal to the ^lear and
decided authority of the most esteemed writers on the law
of nations, that whatever was conquered belonged, from
the very moment of conquest, to the nation who acquired
't by force of arms

; and that that nation had an undoubted
nght to dispose of the conquest in any manner she might
deem proper: if she chose to give it away for an equivalent
or as free gift to another nation, the latter might accept!
hable however to the risk of its being taken from her
by that nation to which it had previously belon<red. This
however, was entirely an affair between the nation who
disposed of the. conquest and the nation who accepted it

•

and neither the law of nations, nor anv claim of th« "--
tion from whom it had been wrested, could justly inter-
fere.

The guarantee, on the part of Great Britain, of the
kingdom of Norway, involved a question of much greater
81» VOL. n.
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difficuir, rtieie could be no doubt, as Denmark slill ad-
hered to the cause of Buonaparte, and consequently was
the enemy both of Sweden and tliis country, that either
of them had a most unequivocal right to conquer any part
of the Danish possessions : but the policy of the conquest
was a different consideration. The allied powers professed
i^ •'taking war against Buonaparte, in defence of tliu

rights ». ' -opiness of mankind ; by no means with views
of ambition, . '^r the purposes of conquest or aggran-
disement. It was, -efore, highly desirable that they
should scrupulously guaru Mist every thing like the ap-
pearance of selfish or ambitiov. ^ws. The emperor
Alexander, after having freed his own -nions from the
presence of the French, lent the aid of his vii.. .-sairmies
to liberate Germany : might it not then have been e^. - ;?a
that the crown prince would gratuitously join the commo..
cause, at least till he had regained Pomerania ? He him^'
self seemed so sensible of the construction which might
be put upon his conduct, that he dedared his object in
wishing to gain Norway, was not the extension of the
Swedish territory, or the gratification of his ambitioti,
but solely the security of Sweden itself: for, he contended,
as Norway adjoined Sweden, the king of Denmark might,
take advantage of this circumstance, and, while he was*
employed in the cause of Europe, invade Sweden. Thia
plea, though admitted by many who laid claim to the title

of politicians, was certainly futile. Norway at this time
was struggling with famine and extreme misery : she had
an army indeed ; but it was So ill provided, and so desti-

tute of provisions, that it could not act on the offensive.

.

Nor was there any possibility tliat Norway could be a
formidable neighbour to Sweden while Britain was so
powerful at sea ; for she already had, and could, as long
as she pleased, cutoff all communication between Nor-
way and the other parts of the Danish dominions, and,
consequently, render the Norwegians quite impotent against
Sweden.

It must be acknowledged, however, that when the crown
prince found that Denmark was averse to cede Norway
to him, he declared he would be satisfied with the bi-

shopric of Drontheim, on the ground that, from this part
of Norway, Sweden was most accessible and vulnerable

;

but Denmark absolutely refused to give up tven tliis
•

conceiving that, if Sweden were most vulnerable from the
bishopric of Drontheim, if that were ceded to Sweden,
the whole of Norway would be placed at the mercy of
the crown prince. At length Bernadotte consented to
wave his pretensions to any part of Norway till the grand
nlsject of -he allies were aeeomplishcd, and to co-operate
with all his weans and talents towards the liberation of
Germany.

During the negotiations between the crown prince of
Sweden and lire Danish government, the Norwegian no-
a L .
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bUily and gentry, without conM»unic«ting their view* to

the Danisk inintstera, lent a confidential message to Piiiice

Christian, requesting his immediate presence in Norway.

His royal higliness instantly obeyed the summons, and

passed over to Norway in the disguise of a sailor. Whilst

the negotiation was pending, he occupied himself in visiting

the dillerent fortresses, and holding clandestine meetings

with the leading personages in various parts of the coun-

try. Every preparation was, consequently, made for tlie

lioe of conduct intended to be pursued, should their so-

vereign, yielding to the necessity of his affairs, consent

t» the union of Norway with Sweden. The instant the

etent, which they had anticipated, was ascertained to

have taken place, the members of the secret associations

threw aside all disguise, and, dispersing themselves all

over thfe kingdom, roused the lower orders to resistance.

They were every where received with enthusiasm ;
and,

on the 9th of February, 1814, Prince Christian was so-

lemnlv nrnrlo:«"-! '-=
; '

''^

^,
^.ju..:.-.-

declared independent.

On the 26tli of July, the Swedish Admiral, Baron de

Puke, set sail with his whole fleet, in order to attack the

Norwegian flotilla stationed in the islands of Hvalo ; but

the latter declined a contest, and retired into tl»e Archi-

pelago, between the islands of Hvalo and Fredericstadt.

The Swedish troops iien took possession of the island of

Hvalo, which is corsidered the key of the Gtilf of Chris-

tiana.

The Swedes, havii.* entered Norway, obtained some ad-

vantages, but the resistance of the Norwegians to their

progKss was very desperate. General Gahn, having re-

pulsed a Norwegian corps, fell back on the S

to Maimer, and was on the following day ai

force of three thousand men, who got in h

had only one thousand men ; but, after a shi

five hours, the Norwegians retired to their

The crown prince, at the same time, directed

collected at Eda, to penetrate into the interioi

should the union not be effected amicably,

gians had some strong positions on the Glon

Kackstadt, the oilier at Longenas ; bnt these

Attacks upon a detachment of two thousand i

stadt, upon the island of Rano, and upo«i

also successful, and the Norwegians retirei

Glommen. 'Fhe Swedes thus became ma

Glomnien, fVxwn Lake Oejoin to Fredericst

fortress of Heswig having surrendered to

fleet, the road to Moss was laid open.

The termination of the war was soon after

T. mn 8uiimH!)init oT T-ir"" '"Christian. The

letin, 8nitx>u?.ci«g this event, is oaiea au

slates that the Swedes had been successful

f^irs, and the Crown Prince had made di

surrounding the army of Prince Christian i

near Moss ; when the latter made proposals

the contest, which were accepted.

The araon of Norway with Sweden was

the Norwegian diet, on the 20th of Oclob

majority, the numbers being seventy-four to

t*e fl4lh, the diet proclaimed Qiarles XIH
way, who appoiiited to visit Norway the foil

. to receive the homage of his new subjects.

CHAPTER VIt

RUSSIA.

--^ Situation, Boundarieif ani Extent.

JKUSSIA, in Europe, is situated between forty-four

and seveuly-two degrees of north latitude, and between

twciUy-oi»e and sixty-live degrees of east longitude; being

bounded by the Viozeu Ocean, on the north ; by the Ri-

ver Cara, the Uralian .Mountains, and the Volga, on the

east t bv tUe RIack Sea. and Turkey, on the soirtli ; and

by Prussia, Sweden, and the Baltic, on tl»e west. It is

about one thousand nine hundred and sixty miles in icuglb,

and oue thousand ei^^lit hundred and fifty iu breadth ; and

I'outuias one oullioii two hundred and twuiity tliouaaud

sqiiaie inilei

'jbiviiions.'l This empire is divided into n

ments, the names and situation of which ai

To the north is llie govcriuuent of Arch

iiig from the borders of Sweden to the con

South of this, along the Asiatic friuuiir, s

ments of Vologda, Perm, Viactka, Kazan,

ratof, and the territory of the Don Cossa

cpeding the oUier in a regular process to li

The government of Ekaterinoslay, with th

is the southernmost province, and coutaiiis

with the recent conquests from the Turka.

extend the acquisitions by the division of
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Norwegian corps, fell back on Ae 2d of Augtist

;r, niid was oil the following day tffacked by a

hree tliousand men, who got in liis rear. He

one thousnnd men; but, after a sharp action of

I, the Norwegians retired to their old position.

m prince, at the same time, directed a force to bs

at Eda, to penetrate into the interior of Norway,

e nnion not be effected amicably. The Norwe-

Bome strong positions on the Glonimen ; one at

t, the otiier at Longenas ; bnt these were forced,

ipon a detachment of two thousand men at Trog-

an the island of Rano, and upo«iRota, were

«ssiVil, and the Norwegians retired beyond the

It. 'The Swedes thus became masters of the

a, ftwn Lake Oejoin to Fredericstadt ; and the

•f Heswig hating surrendered to the Swedish

road to Moss was laid open,

irmination of the war was soon afterward effected

Mmissmit oT r.:r"" <^hristian. The Swedish buU

iv,u?.ci«g this event, is oaiea August .«, -..„

it the Swedes had been successful in several af-

i the Crown Prince had made dispositions for

ing the army of Prince Christian in its position

s» ; when the latter made proposals to relinquish

^st, whkh were accepted,

nion of Norway with Sweden was determined in

wegian diet, on the «Oth of October, by a great

the mrmhers being seventy-four to five ; and, on

,
tlie *et proclainjed Qmrles Xfll. king of Nor-

> appointed to visit Norway the folkwring month,

e tke homage of his new s«bjeels.
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lows.] TWa empire is divided into military govern

he names and situation of which are as follow :

e north is llie governnient of ArtliangeJ, exteud-

I the borders of Sweden to the confines of Asia.

if this, along the Asiatic fronikr, are the govern"

F Voiog<la, Perm, Viaetka, Kazan, Simbirsk, Sa

id the territory of the Don Cossacks, each sue

the oilier in a regular process to the sea of A/xi

ferunient of Ekaterinoslay, with that of Taiirida,

)Utherninost province, and coutains Little Taitary,

1 recent couqueals from the Turks. Oi» tlie west;,

the acquisitions by the division of Poland. Tin

L'SSIA.]

governments of Riga, Rev.l, Pctersbnigh, and Vyborg I

are Mluated along the gulfs of Riga and FiiJ.nd; and the'

government of Oloneta, on the Swedish frontier, com-
pletes llie circuit. The mid-land provinces are, Novgo-
rod, Tver, Kostroma, and Yaroslaf, for the most part to
the norlli and east of the Volga ; Polotsk, Pskove, Smo-
lensk, Moscow, Vladimir, Nishnei Novgorod, Mohilef
Kaluga, Tula, Riazan, Tanibof, Peiisa, Simbirsk, Orel'
Tschernigof, Kursk, Kief, Kharkof, and Voronetsch priii.'
cipally to the west of the Volga.

'

Ciimale, Soil, Sfc] The cUmate in Russia is extremely
severe. Dr. King, who resided there eleven years ob-
serves, that the cold in St. Petersburgh, by Fahrenheit's
scale, is, during the months of January and February
usually from forty to fifty-two degrees below the freezing
point; though commonly, in the ^ourse of the winter it
IS, for a week or ten days, some degrees lower. The
same gentleman informs us, that, when a person walks
out m that severe weather, the cold makes the eyes water
?-;.-i r!-.-; v.rtrr fr»v.!"~ l,o.»~o :- i:. • •

,,

'

, . . ,
-

• > • die eye-
lashes. As the peasanu usually wear their beards, they
may be seen hanging at the chin like a solid lump of ice-
yet, even m that state, the beard is found very useful in
protecting the glands of Ce throat. Ail the parts of 'the
face, which are exposed, are liable to be froaen : thouRh
U ha, often been remarked that the person himself d«J,
not know when the freezing begin,, but is commonly ,„ld
of It farst by those who meet him, and who call out to
h.m to rub his face with snow, the usual n.ethod of thaw-
ing It. In some very severe winter,, sparrows, though a
hardy species of birds, have b.en seen completely be«umbed
and unable to fly

; a.Ki drivers, wlw.. si.tiug .A.;, j^.^ed
carnages, have been found frozen to death in that posture.When the thern.ometer has stood at twenty-five degrees
below 0, boilmg water, thrown up into the air by .„ en-gme, so as to spread, has fa!J«, down formed into ice. Apint bottle of common water was found by Dr. Kiiw^ozen luto a solid piece of ice in an hour ai a quar^^

B"d a half lu tins substance there was about a tea-
c..pfull m the middle unfrozen, which was as strLg „dnflammable as brandy or spirits of wine. But, notw th-

bvl'Zh
;j^"''^''''^ ^-^'^ "' «""'^' "- ^^^^^ftpve suth vimous means of guarding against it that the

::z:z'Trr'- ^-'-^ ^^^^^^^
su IS by a,, oven, constructed with several flues- and thecountry abounds with wood, which is the cole:, f1,

i

- -ens consume a much smaller quantitv of Z.
t. ne for the ordinary people to dress their food. They

>nly till the thickest black smoke i, evaporated
i they tfa,«

O P E.

close the chimney, to retain all the rest of A, heat. Bv
tins method the a,«rtn.ent retain, i„ heat Iwenty-fcg,
-ours, and is commonly so warm that they sit with »,rvm ecovenng, especially children, who are usually in t.2

•hi. .. The window, in the huts of the poor are verr
small, tliata. little cold may be admitted a, possible- inthe houses of persons o» condition, the window/are
caulked up agamst winter, and conin.only have doubk
glass frames. In short, they can regulate the warmth in
their apartment, by a thermometer, with great exactness,
opening or shutting the flues to increase or diminish the
heat. When the Russians go out, they are clotl«^ .^warmly, that they almost bid defiance to frost and snow.One advantage which the Russians derive from the
sever., nheir climate is. the preserving of provision,
by the frost. As soon as the frost sets in for the winter, thewomen kill their poultry, and keep them in tubs, packedup with a layer of snow between them, and then take themout for use as occasion requires. Veal frozen at Archangel,
and brought to Petersburgh, cannot be disting,„bed fr^mwhat IS fresh k.l ed. The markets in Petersburgh are by
this means supphed in winter with all manner of prov'
sions at a cheaper rate than would otherwise be possible-and It IS not a httle curious to see the vast stack, of wholebogs sheep, h,h, and o'her animals, which are there
piled up for sale. The method of thawing these pr^i!
sion, IS by immersing them in cold water; for wheii the
operation of thawing is effected by he.,, it wem, to oc-
casion a violent fermentation, and almost a sudden p„,^fac ion

;
but when produced by cold water, the ice «em,

to be attracted out of the body, and form, a transparent
incustatKHi round it. If a cabbage, which is thoro^ighly
frozen, be thawed by cold water, it is as fresh a. if jJgathered; but .f u be thawed by fire or hot water, it be-conies so rancid that it cannot be eaten
Mountains Hirers, Lakes, Forests, ^c] Russia is, k,

general, a flatlevel country, except towards the north, wherehe the Zimnopoias Mountains, thought to be the famou.Montes Ripha. of the ancients, now called the Girdleof the Earth. On the western side of the Dnieper comet
in part of the Carpathian Mountains; and, beLen tZlihck Sea and the Caspian, Mount Caucasus borders arange of vast plains, extending «,, the sea of Oral. Andhere it .nay be observed, that, from Petersburgh to Pe.km, on tlie road through Independent Tartary, .carcelv
a mountain is to be seen; and from Petersburgh to the
north part of France, by the road of Dantz.c, Hamburgh
and Amsterdam, there is hardly ,„ elevation that deserre^
.lis name of a hill.

In enumerating the river, of European Russia, the
first attention is due to the ma>stic Volga, which forme.

F^t 'Jr*
•"'""'' '^'\^*"^^y "-tween Asia «.d£wope, beloBg,«g p,op«ly to U„ Jaue, continent, is
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which U rise*, and from whicli it derives its supplies, lill,

at Tzaiitzin, about two hundied and fifty miles fiom ils

mouth, it turns into Asia. This soveieigu of liuiopt'an

rivers derives its sources from several lakes in the n.oi.nian.s

ofVahlay, between Petersburgh and Moscow ;
and bends

its chief course to the south-east; near its juncl.on willi

the Kama, an important river, fed by nmny streams fron.

the Uralian chain, it turns towards the south-west, till .t

arrives at Tzaritzin. Us comparative course n.ay be com-

puted at about one thousand seven hundred nnles.

The Don, or Tanais, divides tlie most eastern part of

Russia from Asia, and, in ils course towards the cast,

approaches so near the Volga, that Peter I. had under-

taken to form a conmun.ication between them by means

of a canal : this grand project, however, was defeated by

an irruption of the Tailars. This river, exclusive of Us

turnings and windings, discharges itself into the sea of

A»of, about four hundred miles from its rise.

The Dnieper, which is likewise one of the largest rivers

in Europe, runs through l.ill.uania, and falls mto the

Euxine, or Klack Sea, near Oezakow; U has thirteen

cataracts widiin a small distance. To these may be ar!ded,

the two D«inas, one of which empties itself at Riga into

the Baltic; the other has its source near IJstiaga, and, uu

viding itself into two branches, near Archangel, disem-

bogues into the White Sea.

The principal lakes of Emopean Russia are in the

north-west division of the country. That of Onega, in

the government of Olonetz, is about one hundred and

fifty miles in length, by ihuty in breadth, and its shores

contain some valuable marbles. To the west is the La-

doga, about one hundred and thirty miles in length, by

seventy in breadth, being one of the largest lakes m Eu-

rope. As it has many shoals, and is liable to sudden and

violent tempests, Peter the Great opened a canal along

its shore, from the Voskof to the Neva. The northern

shores of this lake produce the beautiful Finnish marble,

which is much used at Petershurgh.

The la!.c of Peypus is about sixty miles in length, by

thirty in breadth : the northern part of this lake is styled

that of Ishud, the south that of Pzcove. To the east

4, the lake Umen, on which stands the ancient city of

Novgorod. The Ueilo, or While Lake, is so called from

its bottom of white clay.

Russia is so abundant in forests that it would be vam to

attempt to enumerate them. There are prodigious forests

between Petersburgh and Moscow, and others between

Vladimir and Arzomas. Further to the south there seems

to have been a forest of still gre.iter extent, probably the

Ripha^an forest of antiquity, in the direction of the rich

black soil so remarkable for its fertility.

Soil, AgriculWre, and regetables.] The soil of this

country is eatremely various, from the chilling marshes

EOGRAPIIY. [P*" It

whicii border the While ami Frozen Seas, to the rich an«

fertile plains on the Volga. Tlie most fertile is that betwce«

the Don and the Volga, consisting of a black mould, stroiijj-

ly impregnated widi salt-pctre; that is, a soil formed from

successive layers of vegetable remains. In Livoijia and

Eslhonia, the medial returns of harvest are eight or ten

f«)ld ; and the latter is generally the produce of the rieli

plains near the Don, where the fields are never manured,

but, ou the contrary, are apt to swell the corn into too

much luxuriance. Pasturage is so abundant t!iat the

meadows are little regarded, and the artificial production

of grasses is scarcely known. Some oS lire meadows are

watered, and produce consitlerable crops of hay, and the

dry pastures yield a short, but nutritious, produce.

Agriculture is generally treated with negligence, yd

the harvests are abundant. In the northern parts, rye is

most generally cultivated ; but in the middle and southern

regions, wheal. Barley is a general produce, and is con-

verted into meal, as well as oats, of which a kind of por-

ridge is composed. Millet is also widely diffused. Rice

succeeds well in the vicinity of Kislear. Hemp and flai

form great objects o<' agriculture. Tobacco has been

produced since the year 1763, chiefly from Turkish and

Persian seed. The olive has been tried in vain at Astra-

can, but prospers in the southern mountains of Taurida,

along the Euxine. The government of Moscow produces

abundance of excellent asparagus ; and the sugar-melons

abound near the Don and the Volga. Large orchards are

seen in the middle and southern parts of Russia, yet con-

sitlerable quantities of fruit are imported. While apples

and pears are found as far north as the forty-ninth degree,

plums and cherries extend to ihe fifty-fifth degree. What

IS called the Kirefskoi apple often weighs four pounds, is

of an agreeable flavour, and will keep a lung time.

Animals.] The lynx, famous for its piercing eye, is a

native of this empire; it makes prey of every creature it

can subdue ; and is said to abound chiefly in the fii-trtte

forests. There are also hyainas, bears, wolves, foxes,

and other creatures, which afford their furs for clothing

the inhabitants; but the furs of the black foxes and ermine

are more valuable in Russia than elsewhere. The dro-

medary and camel were formerly almost the only btasls

of burden known in many parts of Russia. The czar

Peter encouraged a breed of large horses for war and

carriage : but those employed in the ordinary purposes of

life are but small ; as are the cows and.sheep.

" My attention," says Professor Pallas, " was for some

time attracted by a particular species, or mongrel variety,

of the domestic cat. It was the offspring of a black cat,

which belonged to Yegor Michailovitch Siicdrinskoi, coun-

sellor of state ; and which had kittened three young ones

that exactly resembled each other. The dam lived alone

in the village of Nicolskoi, in the district of Insara, on ,
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this noblrnian a cslate, and oficn retired to a forest, be-

liiiid the garden of the domain. The domestics also re-

ported that slie had formcr'y had kittens of the common
kind, which she dcvonnul a few days after their birth. I

saw two of lier brood in tiie house of counsellor Martynof,

and one in that of the lord-lieutenant. The form of this

animal, and iiarticularly the nature and colour of the hair

exhibited an extraordinary appearance. It is of u middle
size, has legs rather smaller than those of the common
cat, and its head is longer towards the nose, and its tail

is three times as long as its head. The coloUr of the

body is a light chesnut, like that of the pole-cat ; but on
the back it is more dark, especially towards the tail, and
paler along the sides and belly. The throat is whiter, and
the female has a white spot on the lower part of the neck.

A black streak runs along the n6se, surrounds the eyes,

and ends in a point on the forehead. The ears, j)aw.«,

and tail, are totally black. The hair, like that of the
pole-cat, is softer than the coat of the common cat, and
the lower part is of a whitish grey. The hair of the tail

is ratlier elastic, and lies flat, and in divisions. These
three animals had an exquisite olfactory sense, agility, and
other characteristics, similar to those of the common cat

:

but they were at first extremely wild, hid themselves in

cellars and holes, and even burrowed under ground, and
seemed far from possessing the sociable qualities of our
domesticated animals of the same species."

On account of the severe cold in this country, not
only water-fowl, cranes, swans, ducks, geese, snipes, &c.,
but almost all sorts of land-birds, fly to the southward,
in wmter, in prodigious flocks ; and return in the spring,
when the snow disappears ; which, in the latitude of Mos-
cow, is not till about the end of April.

The rivers and lakes of thij country contain a great
variety of fish

; but they abound iu particular with stur-
geon, cod, salmon, and beluga; the latter resembles a stur-
geon, and if often called the large sturgeon; it is from
twelve to fifteen feet in length, and its flesh is white and
delicious. Of the roe of tlie sturgeon and the beluga, the
Russians make the famous caviare, so much esteemed for
Its richness and flavour. In cutting up the belugas, they
often find what is called the beluga-stone, which is con-
cealed in that mass of glandular flesh which covers the
posterior parts of the dorsal spine, supplying the pk-ce of
a kidney in fi,h. The instant it is taken from the fish, it
IS soft and moist, but quickly hardens in the air. Its size
IS that of a hen's egg ; in shape it is sometimes oval, and
sometimes flatted, and commonly sells for a ruble. This
stone holds a considerable rank, though with. litUe merit
among the domestic remedies of the Russians, who scrape
't, and, mixed with water, give it in difficult labours, in
the diseases of children, and other disorders.
That an idea may be formed of the value of this sort
»'• VOI,. 11.
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of fishery, ,« s(,ull subjoin the following particulars as
related by M. Pallas:-" According to the average price
the value of the various kinds of sturgeons cauglit in the
waters of Astrachan and the Caspian Sea, amounts to the
annual sum of one million seven hundred and sixty thou-
sand four hundred and five rubles. Hence it may b»
inferred in what prodigious numbers these large and prA-
dnctive fish are continually propagated in the Caspian
Sea. They swim in shoals a considerable way up the
current, and to the moiilhs of the rivers, apparently with-
out the least diminution of their numbers. From the ac-
count of eyc-witiujsscs, respecting the fishery of Sallian,
in Persia, a more cit ar idea may be formed of their great
abundance. 'I'he Persians eat no sturgeon; hence the
betore-mentioned speculators in fish have hired from the
Khan of Dcrbent, Shikh Ali, a sou of Felh Ali Khan,
the fishery of that river, at a certain sum, which of late'

years has been advanced to twenty-five thousand rubles.
At the weirs formed across the water, and during the mi-
gration of these fish, it is not uncommon to take tifieen
thousand of them in one day; nny, it is still more remark-
able, that, if the labours of the fishermen arc suHpcuded
for only a single day, the fish accumulate in such abun-
dance at the weir, as to till the whole channel, so that
those which are uppermost appear with their backs above
water, in a river not less than twenty-eight feet deep and
sixty fathoms in width. It is only a few years ago that
the Persian fishery was established; the expence of sup-
porting which, including the rent, amounts to eighty thou-
sand rubles

:
but it is said to produce annually upwards

of two hundred thousand rubles. If the fishermen could
be prevailed on to preserve the great number of fish which
they throw into the sea as useless, after having extracted
their roes and air-bladders, the fishery would thus be ren-
dered still more lucrative."

There are smaller species of fish, such as the carp, or
sasam, the pike, or mdaki, and shads, or somi, cau.rht
in these fisheries, which, exclusively of the produce^of
the sturgeon-fisheries before mentioned, may be valued at
half a million of rubles. This sum is obtained partly by
the sale of the fish, and partly by the price of their fat.
The number of seals taken in the Caspian Sea ought like-
wise to be added to the branches of productive industry.

Isinglass is prepared from the air-bladder of the stur-
geon, and is considered the most valuable part of that
fish

:
it forms an article of exportation from St. Peters-

burgh to England, considerable quantities of which are
employed in the beer and porter breweries. The Spa-
niards, Portuguese, Dutch, and French, are supplied with
this commodity by the English, for purifying their wines.
From the list of exportations, published by the English
factory at St. Petersburgh, it appears that there have been
exported in British vessels, from 1753 to 1758, between2M
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one and two thousand poods of that article; from 1763

k) 1786, from two to tlm^e thousand; subsfquenlly, up-

wards of four thousand; and, in I7B8, not less than six

thousand eight hundred and lifly pooda of isinglass.

Widiin these few years the exportation to other countries

has likewise exceeded one thousand poods. The price

of the different qualities of this commodity, on account

of the large demand for it, has increased at Astrachan

:

nay, even on the exchange of St. Petersburgh, where the

best sort of isinglass, in the year 1778, did not exceed

thirty-six rubles a pood, it haa lately been advanced to

ninety rubles.

Previously to the year 1781, no caviare was permitted

to be exported in English vessels, and only twenty-six

poods of that article were exported in 1783 ; but so rapid

was the increase of this trade, that, in the succeeding year,

one thousand one hundred and tifly-one poods; in 1784,

one tliousand six hundred and twelve ; in the two follow-

ing years, above one thousand ; in 1 787, nearly one thou-

sand six hundred; in 1788, four thousand; and, in 1789,

were exported eleven thousand two hundred and fifty-four

poods ; though, in 1 790, only twenty-five poods ; and

three thousand seven hundred and eighty-one poods in

1792. Within the last-mentioned years, the trade with

Italy, in this article, exceeded ten thousand poods, be-

sides three thousand poods sent to other countries ; and

an immense quantity through the Black Sea and the Sea

of Azof.

Isinglass of an inferior quality has, within a few years,

been purchased at St. Prtersbnrgh at about forty rubles,

and that of the best quality exceeded ninety rubles, the

pood; while caviare advanced in price to above five rubles

the pood. Hence we may conclude, that the fisheries of

Astrachan are of the greatest importance to the commer-

cial interests of Russia.

Minerals.'] The chief mines belonging to Russia are in

the Asiatic part of the empire; but a few are situated in

the European, and the people are daily improving in

working them. Fine silver, which also yields some gold,

is dug out of tlie mines of the European part ; here are

also precious stones, exceeding fine copper, iron, and

many other minerals.

Curiosities.] In the academy of sciences in Petersburgh

i« a repeating watch, about the size of an egg: within is

iepresented our Redeemer's tomb, with the stone at the

entrance, and the cenlinels upon duty; and, while a spec-

tator is admiring this curious piece of mechanism, the

stone is suddenly removed, the centinelj drop down, the

angels appear, tiie women enter the sepulchre, and the

same chaunt is heard which is performed in the Greek

church on Easter-Eve.

The extraordinary genius who contrived this watch, was

a Kussian peasant, and possessed but of little knowledge

[part IV.

in tlje theory of mechanics. It appears, from respectable

authority, that he was apprenticed to a shopkeeper at Nish

nei-Novgorod, and that in this situation his curiosity was

strongly excited by a wooden clock, which was fixed op-

posite to his dwelling. After repeated examinations, he

comprehended the nature of the internal structure, and,

without any assistance, formed one exactly siujilar in ma-

terials and proportion. The success of this attempt em-

boldened him to undertake the construction of metal

clocks and watches ; and the subsequent exertions of his

native genius induced th« Empress Catharine to take him

under her protection..

In one of the apartments in the same academy is a

large mass of iron, consisting of that metal in its native

state, blended with glass-like matter : it is in all respects

perfectly malleable, capable of being forged into any form,

and evidently partaking of all the qualities of iron.

The following account of this interesting object was

given to Mr. Coxe by professor Pallas, who discovered

the mass during his travels in Siberia :
— " This mass, which

exhibits the first instance of native iron ever found in a

state of perfect malleability, was discovered upon an emi-

nence between the rivulets Oberi and Si.iim, which full

into the river Yenisei, above the town of Krasnoyarsk. It

was a separate mass, seemingly detached, by lapse of

time, from the mountain upon which it rested ; and, what

is very remarkable, the chain ofmountains among \iliich

it was found do not afford the least traces of any volcano,

forge, or ancient mine, or, in any other part, the snialltisl

appearance of native iron. A rich vein of bluish niagiie-

lic ore excited the attention of the Russian miners, and

first led to the discovery of this insulated mass.

" The mass, in its original state, weighed one thousand

four hundred and forty English pounds, and was incrusted

in most partu with a thick coat of blackish ivon-ore. The

inside consists of pure malleable iron, divided by irregu-

lar cavities, which are filled with a vitrified transparent

substance, yellow for the most part, but black in a few

places near the surface, and partially blended with ochre.

" Persons, who have never seen any part of this muss,

n»ay be disposed to think that it must have been the eil'ei t

of art ; but w lioever examines it with attention, must lie

convinced that it is entirely natural, although they may

not be able to account for the mode of its production."

The great bell of Moscow, cast at the expence of l!ie

Empress Anne, was at once a monument of art and folly;

but it seems that it has always been esteemed a meritorious

act to present a Greek church with bells, and that llie

piety of the donor was measured by their magnitude.

The height of the bell here alluded to was nineteen leet,

its circumference at the bottom sixty-three feet eleven

inches, its greatest thickness twenty-three inches, and i'

wei"ht upwards of four hundred and thirty-two thousand

having (hrir
i
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pounds. The beam fo whicli it \va% faslened being acci-t ; -• • "•'• 'n-iiriiru ucing acci
dentally burnt, this cnoinious bt.ii fi-ll down, and a frag-
ment will broken o(F towarils the bottom, wliith left a
ehnsm large enough to admit two persons abreast with-
out stooping.

In the middle of tiie Khitaigorod, ut Moscow, was an
ancient giilewuy, forming an entrance into the printing-
ollice ol the holy synod. It was of curious workman-
ship, and ornamented with figures of the lion and unicorn,
grotesquely carved in wood. From this docoration, some'
authors have conjectured that the gateway was the entrance
to the hotel, constructed during the reign of Ivan Vassi-
Jiovitch II. for the residence of the English ambassador;
and that the Czar Alexey converted tlie hotel into a print^
iiig office, whilst his anger was inflamed against the Eng-
lish nation by the execution of Charios I. These opinions
however, appear to be unfoundetl ; a.i the ambassador's
hotel was situated in another part of the Khitaigorod, and
an inscription over the gateway expressed that Michael
Feodorovitch, and his son Alexey, caused these apart-
meiils and iliis gate to be constructed in the printing-
house in 1(J45

; a convincing proof that the printing-
house was cstabliihed prior to the martyrdom of Charles I.

and, therefoie, could have no reference- to that event.
Language, Educatia, ^c] The Russian language i.s

so difficult of prouuncialion, that, with all his efforu, a
foreigner can seldom attain the accent so as to speak it to-
lerably, especially if he have books alone for his guide.
The alphabet is coutpounded of characters partly Greek and
partly peculiar to the nation, and is composed of thirty-
six letters.

Education, so necessary to the expansion of the mind
IS greatly neglected in Russia. The small nun.ber of
schools ami colleges in this country, but, above all the
dehcieucy of intelligence among the tutors appointed to
teach m them, prevent the dissemination of knowledae
liven the clergy, which, in other countries, are generally
esteeu,ed for their learning, are here so grossly ignorant,
that many of them are scarcely capable of reading.
As to private instruction, there is no want of tutors in

Kussia, foreigners being met with in every part of the em-
pire, who receive considerable salaries, and are honour-
ably entertained

; but, from the incapacity of the heads of
annhes to ju.jge of their respective merits, many pre-
tenders to knowledge are received, who are almost as ig-
norant as the clergy. Hence novels, plays, romance;
nd other trifling works, calculated to amuse, without at:!
ordiug information, are almost the o«ly subjects put into
he hands ot young, gentlemen; who thus, for want ofnavmg tUr^r studies pro,>eri^ directed, remain uniuformed

a,?3erated opinions which flattery, on the part of those-ho know better, and vanity, on the part o'f others e
,
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continually sounding in their ears, of the excellence and
superiority of their own country; and the comparative in
significance of others. Many of the females are tolerable
musicians, and most speak French fluently

; but, even of
these, few are well informed.

Ill 1783, public schools were founded by Catharine 11
III every qua.ter of Pet. sburgh, and similar institutions
were subsequently established i, Moscow, and in other
parts. 11. which the Russian, German, and Latin Ian-
guages are taught, will, reading, writing, arithmetic, hi,,
tory, geography, and the niathenialics. There are also
other preparatory schools, which are confined to the leach'
ing of reading, writing, and ac. oiints. These latter are
most numerous, and the masters better qualified for their
duty than those of the upper schools. In all these semi-
nancs there is a perfect tolerance as to matters of reli-
gion; thecatechis,. of the Greek church is taught to the
children of parents of that persuasion, but those of a dif-
ferent fai.h are allowed to educate their children them-
selves in what religion they please.

Peter the Great established several colleges at Moscow
but they have produced fewer men of science than almost'
Hoy of tlie universities which have been founded in Eu-
rope. One great fault in the Russian colleges is, that,
although the libraries are truly valuable, the books are so
disorderly arranged, and the attendant librarians are so
imle acquainted with them, that they can seldom point
out any article that may be required, or even tell if ii be-
long to the collection.

The Academy of Sciences was instituted by Peter the
Grea,, «|,„ ,,„„ „„t ,,,^ ^,^„ ,,j^^^^,„. ^^^^^ t^e. advice of
Holt and Leibnilz, and invited several learned foreignen
to become members; but he died before it, completion
w nch was achieved by Catharine I., who finally establish-'
edit, December 21, 1725.

The empress settled an annual fund for its support, and
fifteen members, eminent for literary talents, were ad-
Huited and pensioned as professors in various branches of
science; among which, the most distinguished were Ni-
cholas and Daniel Bernouilli, the two De Lisles, Bulfin-
ger, and Wolf.

In the short reign of Peter the Second, the academy
was neglected by the court; but was again patronised by
the Empress Anne, who even added a seminary for the
education of youth. It afterwards languished ; but, on the
accession of Elizabeth, it received new vigour; and, what
was considered a good omen for the literature of Ru„ia
two natives, Lomonosof and Rumovsky, men of genius'
and abilities, wpro onmlUri ^rn^.,~ .i, - . . ?

luial income also was doubled.

The Empress Catharine II. made several useful refornw
in the organization of this academy ; and, at her particular
recommendation, some of its most ingenious profesior*
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visited the vnrioui provincei of her doniiuioiH, nsnisted

by a royal donation of ten thousand rubleit, for the purpose

of inquiring into llie dilFerent kiudi of eurtlis nnd wutcrs

;

the best mtaus of fertilizing desert tnd barren spots; the

local disorders incident to men and animals, and the most

appropriate rcmetJies; the breeding of cattle, porlirularly

•heep ; the rearing of beei and silk-worms ; the different

places and objects for fishing and hunting; respecting mi-

nerals; arts and trades ; and indigenous plants. They

were, also, particularly instructed to rectify the latitude

and longitude of the principal towns ; to make astronomi-

cal, geometrical, and melcorologiral, observations; to

trace the course of rivers; to take exact charts; to de-

jcribe with accuracy the manners, customs dresses, lan-

guage, antiquities, traditions, history, and religion, of the

different nations, tribes, and people ;
in a word, to gam

every information which might ttud to illustrate the real

(tate of the empire, and lead to improvement of its advan-

Mge*.

The result of these inquiries has been the publication

of many excellent works on the internal stale, natural

productions, topograph^ ,
geography, and history, of the

country, from the pens of Pallas, Gmelin, Guldcniaetdt,

Getjrgi, &c.
. , . ,• L.

In different apartments, specimens of the three king-

doms of nature are contained ; a cabinet of medals, of

coins, particularly eastern coins, among which are those

of the caliphs of Arabia, die khans of Bulgaria, Criin

Tartary, Azof, and of the Mongul tribe, called, by the

Russians, the Golden Horde. Among the Indian coins

are twelve rupees, of Queen Nourmahal, representing

the twelve signs of the zodiac

In a detached building is the globe of Gottorp, set to

the meridian of Peteraburgh ; and, being turned by a cii-

riwis piece of mechanism, exhibits the true position of the

heavens. It is a large hollow sphere, eleven feet in dia-

meter, containing a table and seals for twelve persons.

The inside represents the visible surface of the heavens,

the stars distinguished, according to their respective mag-

nitudes, bv gilded nails.

The Academy of Arts was established by Elizabeth,

and annexed to the Academy of Sciences, with a revenue

of twenty thousand rubles, and a foundation for forty

scholars. Catharine formed it into a separate institution,

and enlarged die annual revenue to twelve thousand. In

this academy, students are received at the age of six years,

and instructed in the French and German languages,

drawing, reading, writing, and arithmetic; and, at the

.„- «f "fonrtP^n. ihev are at liberty to select the following

arts : painting, engraving on copper-plates, seal-cutting,

&c., carving in wood, ivory, and amber, watch-making,

turning, instrument-making, imitating gems and medals in

compoMtion, gilding, and varnishing.

GFOGllAPIIY. [PAUT IV.

The I'ree Fionnmiral Society onginated in an idea of

the Kmpress Ciithariiie II., in tlio year 170.5. It con.

lists of a prcsidMit, and un unlimited number of nicn.

bers; dieir principal punuitj aio agriculture, iiiui ttimilnr

subjects. The Hociety '\^ .tujiported chitlly by the coiiiii

butions of its members.

Commenr.] Uussin is most advantagf oudy situated for

commerce : lur vast extt-nt of territory, opening tipon iui.

merous seas, and the great facility of transport, by uicbih

of its dirtercnt rivers in the summer-time, and in the win.

ter by sledges, rendering of trivial consequence die di?-

tance which separates its extremities; although, at tlie

first glance, this appears to oppose an invincible objta-

cle. Her ports in the Haltic, in die Frozen Ocean, niul

the Black Sea, receive the ditlerent productions of llu-

rope and Ameiica; and \Um\a might, wiili the Uriti h

empire, participate in the wealth of Asia, by means of the

Caspian Sea, if due encouragement were given by the

government to trade in this quarter.

Archangel was the only haven for the exports and im-

ports of Uussia, until the building of St. Petersbnrgh,

when the commerce of the White Sea was turned iiu..

the ports of the Baltic; but the Fmpiess Eliziibeth, in

1732, having restored the iniinunities of Archangel, ii

now supplies the government, of which it is the capit;il,

and part of diose of Nishnei-Novgorod and Casan, \viili

different European commodities; drawing, from tims.;

quarters, in exchange, corn, fiax, hemp, coarse linen,

cordage, sails, masts, and tallow, mostly conveyed by tlie

Dwina. Archangel forms also the principal point of com-

munication between die northern and western parts .f

Siberia, whence furs, skins, anj iron, are procured
;

aii.l,

during the late war with Denmark, it was able to furniJi

the western shores of Norway widi all the wheat, rvc,

and barley, requisite for the sustenance of its popula-

tion.

The privileges of the British factory in Russia «»rr

confirmed by a treaty of commerce and navigation, coi.

eluded in 1731, and were renewed for twenty years, ui

n6(i. For some time after the termination of the treat.

in 1786, the British were denied the privilege of tra.iuu

with the interior; and although, upon conclusion of the

last treaty of commerce, this privilege was granted, it va.

rendered nugatory by the revival of old corporatioii-la«>,

which had hitherto been considered obsolete, and which

rendered the goods, belonging to foreigners, liable to such

heavy duties on their passage through different town.".

as enabled the Russians to undersell the British traders.

Hence that particular right inherent in the guilds, into

which every native merchant is obliged io become en-

rolled, of an exemption from those corporaUon-dues on

transit, to which foreigners are subject, secures to tlie

Russian merchan's the interior commerce of the coiuili).
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and obliges the foreigner, who imports goods, to dispose
of all, iiilendfd for thu interior, to the nienibcrs of these

guilds alone ; unless he chooses to risk them as property
of the members of the guilds ; when, in case of detection

they arc subject to seizure.

As connected with llrilish commerce, therefore the
Russians form two distinct classes ; tlic one class the
grower, or proprietor of the raw article, who is generally
the owner of the soil on which it is produced, and of thu
peasants upon the a^Me ; and the maiiiiraciurer, who pur-
chases the yarn of the peasants, and manufactures it into
rovenducks. Hems, and drillings, in bis own fabric

; or
the peasants themselves ; who, exclusively, are the iiia-

iiufactiirers of linens, crash, diaper, and sail-dolh, and sell

them ready-made to the merchant, who carries them to
Fetersburgh, on his own account, for sale. The ollitr
class is wholly composed of factors, who, for the most
part, possessing neither capital nor goods, derive large
profits from making contracts with the IJritish mer-
chants.

During the continuance of the frost, that is, from No-
vember till May, the Russians, who trade in hemp flax
tallow, bristles, wax, oil, hides, iron, and other articles'
either come themselves to Petersburg!,, or employ agents'
to sell their goods to foreigners, to be delivered, accord-
ing to contract, in the three succeeding months. Pay-
ment IS made according to circumstances, either, on some
occasions, the whole during the winter-months, or a part
on concluding the contract, and the other on delivery
Ihe manufacturers or dealers in linen resort to Peters-
burgh in March, and sell their goods for ready money

Foreign goods imported wholly by strangers, as the
Russian merchants have not a capital to advance are
chiefly sold on a credit of twelve months or upwards •

colonial produce, however, is sold in Pctersburgh for
ready money, although, when even this is intended for the
interior, it is usual to give credit, apparently at great risk

;«s the merchants, who purchase goods of foreigners for
the interior, have seldom any connexion with Petersburgh
and merely come thither once or twice a year for the pur-
chase of goods on credit

; after this, the;^ are neither seen
nor heard of again, until their bill, become due; the fo-
reigner confides in the honesty of him he trades with, and,
to the honour of the Russian merchants, this confidence
IS seldom abused.

fro?tV7Tr'f •^'''"'^"'«'* ''^ Bradnally increased

to be of the highest consequence; comprising in itselfmo^than two-thirds of the trade of the whole'empire

sal n'fT7 '"T"" ***" '*'* '=°""'^y «=«""*'« "in the

Ocean W u"
^''''^ °^ ^^'"'' ""^ '^e PacificOcean, which are transported in part to China, and partlyto Moscow, to Petersburgb, and other towns of tlie empire •
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in European merchandise ; and in Asiatic, received in re-
turn. The mode of conveyance is by sledges in winter
and in flic four momhs of the yeor during which the rivers
remain unfioaeii, by water. The same mode of convey,
mice is aUo uaud for the silk ond satin stuflTs, raw silks,

and other goods bartered for with the Chinese, The druu^
brought from Bokhara arrive chiefly in caravans at Olden-
burgh. The iron, and other metals of the north and iwrth-
west of Siberia, being of too heavy weight, and of ,xj
little value, to be transported by land for any considerable
distance, are conveyed for a market to Arclmngel, on the
White Seo. 1-Voni the southern parts, they, at well as
all bulky articles from the east of the empire, arc trans-
ported by water; and, on account of the distance, the
aliort period during which the rivers are free, and the slow
progress of vessels on those rivers, from various impedi-
ineiits, it requires, according to circumstances, somttimes
two, sometimes even three years, before the articles arrive
at their destination: and as the same occurs with respect
to European merchandise forwarded to these distant parts,
the price of it is prodigiously enhanced, as well from the
interest of money to be computed on the time this trade
requires, as from tiiu great charges of carriage.

Government.] The government of Russia is as absolute
as that of the most despotic oriental monarchies; the
people, accustomed to slavery, change tiieir masters with
out the least concern, whence revolutions are eftected.wiiU
little noise. The governors of provinces, separated from
each other by great distances, and consequently remain-
mg ignorant of circumstances, ami incapable of acting
in concert, wisely refrain in all convulsions from any op-
position which might eventually cause their ruin, and re-
tain their situations by their submission to tlie will of the
capital.

The children of the royal family are grand dukes and
grand duchesses

; but the heir apparent has no distinguish-
ing title.

The throne is hereditary, without exclusion of females
;

but the court and guards interfere in the succession. These,'
likewise, when the sovereign becomes obnoxious, usually
depose or murder him, and place who they think proper
in his stead.

The emperor's court is composed of the great officers
of state, of senators, actual privy-counsellors, certain
princes, counts, and barons ; a cup-bearer, a master of
the horse, a high chamberlain, a master of the hunt, a
court-marshal, a court-master, a master of the stables,
twenty-three actual chamberlains, nineteen gentlemen of
the bed-rhainber «»i*vUfr «^;..»««•- 1 fii

- — ^'' —a-"- — ^'"""tT-gciicmi, iiJtccn ensigu-
adjutants, one mistress of the court, eight state ladies,
one lady of the bed-chamber, and six maids of honour!
The court etiquette is not so formal as in many other
countries, nothing being required but a polite and free

2 N
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belmviour. In tlie ainusemeuls at court, such as balls and

iHasqucrades, any person of good demeanour, and decently

dressed, may take part, were he even a burgher, no questions

being put with respect to rank or birlh. The emperor is

assisted by a couiscil and cabinet.

The council is composed of the principal officers and

persons of the empire, viz of general field-marshals,

generals in chief, senators, and actual privy-counsellors

:

these are usually fourteen in number, with a fifteeuth, who

fills the place of chancery-director, and who has a secretary

under him.
,

The cabinet, to which belongs the care of the emperor s

private affairs, of receiving petitions, of examining de-

spatches, of passing accounts, of taking cognizance of the

produce of silver-mines, &c., consists generally of ten

persons, the high steward of Uie household, privy-coun-

aellors, major-generals, and state-counsellors, with their

several subordinate officers and chanceries. Those who

feel aggrieved ;:t the decisions of the senate, are empow-

ered to state, by petition, their case to the cabinet, which,

in this instance, acts as a supreme tribunal, in which the

•overeign in person presides.

Tlie senate, or supreme imperial college, termed by

Catharine II., in her instruction to the legislative commis-

sion, the sanctuary of the lawt, can issae orders to any

other of the impeilal colleges, and re.«ive reports, the

•ynod alone excepted, which, like the senate, receives its

orders from the emperor only. It publishes the laws and

edicts of the sovereign, and provides for their execution

;

it has even the liberty of sending back the imperial ukases

for revision ; but, if returned, must register them : it returns

decisive answers to the questions sent in by the courts or

governors, in doubtful cases; appoints to many consider-

able places in the different governments ; rewards merito-

rious officers, by advancing their rank ; and is the highest

tribunal to which an appeal can be made.

In the senate-house are kept the archives of the em-

pire; and various official offices and chanceries belong to

or depend on it. Wills, approved of by the sovereign, and

deposited with the senate, become irrevocable : this prar-

tice is common upon contracting marriage, or in other

cases which require permanent and unalterable arrange-

ments.

It is requisite, to qualify for a senator, that the individual

should be at laast a lieutenant-general, or a privy-coun-

sellor : every general governor is, by virtue of his office,

a senator.

The imperial colleges are distinguished from the supe-

rior courts of the governors of provinces, in thcsr sp.sere

of action not being limited to a single government; and

likewise in this, that they do not first apply to the senate,

but directly to the sovereign.

The college of foreigrj affairs has the direction of mi-
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nisterial mattJtrs, pays the salaries of ministers at foreign

courts, pensions, and expeuces of envoys abroad, gives

passports, &c. In all public lists, it stands before the

other colleges. The seats in it are occupied by the vice-

chancellor, and others, the most eminent personages of

the state.

The college of war is composed partly of permanent

members, and partly of such as are mutable. Of the

former are—the president, who is always a general field-

marshal; the vice-president, which post is filled by a

general in chief; a lieutenant-general, and a major-general.

The members, not permanent, consist likewise of generals,

who are taken from the divisions at stated times. To the

chancery belong the upper secretary, with the rank ef

colonel in the army, the comptroller-general, the procurer,

and auditor-general, the upper auditor, executor, several

secretaries, &c. The college does not interfere with plans

of military operations; these belonging solely to the

council ;
yet its business is extensive, as it has to regulate

the divisions, quarters, and encampments, advancements,

dismissions, and pensions, the appointment and deposition

of generals and officers, and many other matters. Under

its direction are also the accomptants of fire, the victual-

ling office, the office for clothing the army, the military

chest, and the manufacture of arms. The artillery and

engineers likewise principally depend on this college.

The admiralty college has its president, who is high-

admiral, a vice-president, and, as members, admrals, and

vice-admirals; in the chancery department, a procuror, an

upper secretary, a general auditor, lieutenant, an executor,

&c. In its province are the ship-yards, general war com-

missariat, the store-office, 8ic. It has also its subordinate

offices at Archangel, Cronstadt, Kazan, Astracan, &c.

The fleet in the Black Sea is under separate management.

This college directs the constructing and stationing of

ships, has the inspection of such forests as lie near navi-

gable rivers, makes advancements, grants, dismissions,

&,c. ; but, like the war-college, has no interference witk

plans of operation.

The college of commerce has a president, and several

members, its procuror, executor, some secretaries, &c.

Its sessions are held in St. Petersburg!!. It has the super-

intendance of whatever regards commerce and trade.

The medical college has a chief director, president, and

several members, among whom are a general staff-doctor,

various doctors, and staff-surgeons. It has the survcyance

of every thing which regards the department of medicine,

and provides the army and navy with physicians and

surgeons. Nobody can practise in the empire, willwut

having previously undergone an examination here. The

college likewise confers on physicians --d surgeons the

title of doctor, and advances such surgeons as have served

a certain tiaic, to be staff-surKeons, even when th«y are
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not appointed to the iirmy, but are only in a country town.

Tlie college ofjustice is now merejy a protestant consistory.

There are various other colleges and chanceries in Russia •

but as several old ones have been abolished, and much
change in the others has taken place since the accession

of Catharine the Second, no satisfactory authority is af-

forded for a description of theii distinctions and facul-
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ties.

Constitution of the Governments, Circles, and Muni-
cipalities.] The governments, into which Russia is subdi-
vided, were modelled by Catharine II. and her successors

so as that the populatiom ip each government should be'

little short of three hundred thousand, and not exceed one
million, souls. These governments are divided into a
certain number of circles and townships, according to

circumstances.

Of these governments, one, two, and, in some instances,
three, are superintended by a namestnick, or lord-lieute-

nant ; subject to whom are, not only the commandants of
fortresses, but also the troops, which may be within his
govt;nment, with their general, or chief of division. This
is likewise the case even where the latter may happen to
have precedence of him in point of seniority of service.
The namestnick presides, when present, at the delibera-
tions of magistrates

; but is himself neither judge nor le-
gislator. He has not the power of levying taxes of him-
self, or of inflicting punishraants j but puts in force tiiose
regulations which may be deemed expedient by the courts
ill which he presides, aqd orders the execution of sen-
tences judicially pro^ioun ?d. He is in no degree subject
to the control of the senate; for, although it can demand
an account of his government, and reprimand the magi-
stracy under his inspection, it has no authority to punish
him.

The governor is second in power to the namestnick, has
considerable influence in all the concerns of the govern-
ment, and, in absence of his chief, occupies his place.
It IS his province to call every oflicer to account; he ap-
points to a variety of posts; and his orders are executed
even in contradiction to the opinion of the council itself
upon his submitting his reasons. He is, likewise, the
head of the college of general provision, and has the spe-
cial inspection of all schools.

The vice-governor is president in the finance-chamber;
and when the nan.estnick and governor are both absent,
he supplies their place. This post is occupied by persons
•lom the civil departments, as well as from the mili-
tary.

The several courts and boards in each government a.e-
tl.e v.cero) ally-government, the court of justice, the fi-
"ancc-chamber, the college of general provision, the sta-
'ute-law court, the court of conscience, the magistracy
ot the government, and the superior court of wards.

The viccrToi/alty government^ iu which the ii»ipeitnick,
the governor, and two counsellors, have seats, promul'
gate laws and ordinances, and enforce their observance,
provide for s^-curity and order, make out wnU of arrest'
and order execution.

The court ofjustice is the supreme court of the vice-
royalty

;
it receives orders from the monarch and the »e-

nateonly. In penal ca'ses, it passes the final sentence,
which is then submitted to the general governor, who has
no right of changing it. This is the court of appeal from
the statute-court, the court of wards, and the magistracy
of the government.

The court of justice has two departments, which sepa-
rately adjudge, the one criminal, the other civil suits.
Each department consists of a president, two counsellors,
and two assessors.

The finance-chamber has charge of the income of the
crown, the monopolies of brandy and salt, with the crowij-
mi s, if there be any within the government. It like-
wise receives the taxes from the inhabitants, and inspects
the accounts of the population, superintends public edi-
fices and the customs, and pays fixed salaries. The vice-
governor, or, in his absence, the economy-director, pre-
sides in this court.

The co//ege of general provision superintends salutary
and philanthropic institutions, such as schools, hospitals,
poor-houses, infirmaries, workhouses, &c. The governor
presides, and under him are six assessors, two of whom
are from the statute-court, two from the board of magi-
stracy, and two from the court of wards. This court is
only subject to the orders of the sovereign or the senate.
The statute-law court is the middle court between the

inferior boards and those of all the circles, and the court
of justice. It is composed of two presidents and ten
assessors, all selected from the nobility. It tries both
criminal and civil causes in the first instance ; sending the
former direct to the court of justice, but the latter only
iiv case of appeal.

I'he court of conscience is a very laudable institution :

its functions are to protect the people, to see that none
be detained in prison without being brought to trial, to
arbitrate between disputants, and to endeavour to bring
them to accommodation

; and to determine all causes re-
lative to minors, lunatics, idiots, &c. This board is in-
dependent of all the tribunals of government : it consists
of one president, two assessors from the nobility, for
causes between nobles ; two of the burgher class, for al-
tercating between people of that station; and two from
tlie statute-law court, or from the country-people, for dis-
putes in ihat class. These assessors are chosen every
thiee years by their equals.

The board of magistracy of the government is the su-
perior court of Uie magistrates of all the towns in the go-
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Y^rnmenti It is composed of two presidents aiid six as-

sessors; the latter are elected by ballot, triennially, from

the merchants and burghers of the government town.

The superior court of wards is the higher court for all

the courts in the government, which take cognizance of

criminal and civil causes, and the various boors belonging

to the crown and empire. It has two presidents and teu

assessors ; the latter being elected from the people, sub-

ject to the jurisdiction of this board, or from other

classes.

' When the extent and population of the government

render it necessary, there are more than one superior law-

court, government magistracy, and superior court of

wards; each of which, like the court of justice, has two

departments, one for civil, and one for criminal causes

;

each, also, has its own procurer and two solicitors, one

attending to penal cases, and the other to the suits of the

crown.

Besides these high courts and boards, there are, in every

circle of each government, a circle court, for pfenal and

civil causes, consisting of the circle judge, and two as-

sessors chosen from the nobility. This is also a court of

appeal from the sentence of the inferior law-courts. A

noble orphan court, or office of wardship, in which the

circle marshal presides, with the members of the circle

court as assessors. An inferior statute-law court, which

takes cognizance of all matters of police in the open

country, tries criminal causes, issues all missions from the

government, judgments, executions, &c. And an inferior

ward court, for crown boors. Sec, where there are from

ten to thirty thousand of them in the circle.

The members of the first three courts are chosen from

the nobility of their circle, every three years, by ballot,

and are then confirmed by the governor. An appellant

from the decision of these courts deposits twenty-five

rubles, as succumbence-money : in case of poverty, this is

not exacted ; but he receives it back as soon as the superior

judge has made any alteration in the decree of the courts

below, which is the case even in the instance of the higher

deposits.

A distinct uniform belongs to each government ; and

this must be worn by ail persons holding any civil oflice,

when in the discharge of their functions. ^

The different governments have each a government

town ; besides which, each circle has one principal town.

The first is the residence of the superior courts, the latter

of the inferior. The jurisdictioii of these several courts

does not, however, intlude the towns themselves, but

only the other territory of the circles ; every town being

ruled by its own separate magistracy.

In these various municipalities, there is, in large towns,

a commandant; in others, of inferior magnitude, a mayor,

who presides over the police, and has the military com-
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mand of the circle under his control, but has no judicial

functions. The buildings and magazines belonging to the

crown are also, for the most part, under his cognizance.

Besides the ground on which it stands, each town has

freehold territory, extending for two versis around it, as

pasture-land. In the regulations made by Catharine II,

to such towns as did not previously possess this append-

age, it was either allotted from adjoining estates belong-

ing to the crown, or was purchased for them from the

owners.

Every town has a magistracy and a town-house, for the

convenience of deciding suita' it law. The magistrates

consist, in general, of two burgher-masters and four

counsellors ; but this number, proportioned to the size of

the place, is occasionally either less or more. These in-

dividually are elected every three years, in small towns,

by all the burghers ; in larger, by certain classes, as settled

by statute, but uniformly by ballot. From this court an

appeal is allowed to the government magistracy.

In addition to these, each town has a captain of the

militia, or foreman of the burghers, elected, also, trien-

nially ffbni that body, who serves without any salary.

This person is president of the town orphan-court, to

which, also, two counsellors and the aldermen belong.

From this court an appeal lies to the government magi-

stracy.

In lar^e towns, in addition to the magistrates, who take

cognizance of law affairs alone, there are a common coun-

cil, and a council of six voices. The common council con-

sists of the captain of the town militia, and persons elected

from all classes of the inhabitants ; each of the different

divisions of burghers choosing, every third year, a speaker,

to be a member. The duty of the common council is to

provide for the welfare of the town, to preserve peaci

,

security, and good conduct, and to promote the credit

and augmentation of the town revenues. The council ol

six votes is formed of the foreman of the burghers and

six members, one of whom is deputized by each of tin'

classes of the burghers. To these are confided the care

of the town revenues, the construction and preservation

of public edifices, of seeing that good order be preserved,

and of keeping peace and harmony in the guilds and com-

panies. These two councils, the members of which per-

form their functions gratuitously, submit their opinions on

any matter to the magistracy.

There is, likewise, an oral court, for the adjustment of

petty disputes, concerning debts, &c.; the members

are elected annually, from the burghers and merchants.

The jtolice is under the management of a distinct of-

fice ; towards the formation of which the magistracy sup-

plies, in small towns one, in larger two, counsellors ;
and

the burghers, from their own body, the remainder :
con-

sisting of presidents of the different quarters, why niaku
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their report to tKe office every moniiiig
;
quarter inspec-

tors, who pr'^.enf their information to the president of

the quarter 'o w'jich they belong, or to the mayor; tjuar-

ter Ueat.itants, wlio are assistants to the former ; and, in

1 ".j^d towns, brokers, for the various divisions, and tlie

benefit of work-people.

All burghers, and such as have property and reside in

a town, persons of quality not excepted, are divided, in

the burgher-buok, into the following classes.

1

.

Froprielary burghers, or inhabitants possessing im-

moveable property. These are again registered common-

ly under one of the subsequent heads.

2. The three guilds, on the list of which every one is

inscribed, who declares himself to possess a certain capi-

tal. No judicial investigation takes place on the volun-

tary statement afforded ; and although this, at first sight,

as each pays an annual tax proportionate to his capital,

appears likely to be disadvantageous to the revenue, the

reverse is the case; for, as the privileges granted, and

the credit which each enjoys, are measured with the public,

as well as with the government, by the property acknow-

ledged, individuals are rather prompted to state themselves

worth a larger than a smaller capital than that which

they actually possess. The burghers of the first guild

are at liberty to carry on all kinds of commerce, foreign

or domestic, may be ship-owners, have the privilege of

driving a coach with a pair of horses, and are exempt

from corporal punishment. Those of the second class

can carry on all kinds of inland trade, can keep vessels

for the transport of goods on rivers, may drive a calash

with a pair of horses, and are free from corporal punish-

ment. Those of the third class may carry on a retail

trade, in town and coimtry, keep work-shops, barks en

rivers, inns, &c. ; but can be drawn by one horse only,

and have not the privilege of riding in coaches.

3. The companies or trades, masters, journeymen, and

apprentices, who have each a particular trade regula-

tion.

4. Foreigners and inmates, who cause themselves to

be registered on account of their atiairs. Where five

hundred of these are collected in one town, they have
liberty to choose from their own body as many persons
to the town magistracy as there are in it Russian members.
They can set up trades and manufactories, and quit the

town at pleasure.

6. I<Jominal burghers; to this division belong those
who have been twice elected to a municipal office, and
have afterwards discharged the post of a burgher-master,
or mayor

; men of learned or libera! professions, and
artists, who can produce academical testimonials ; bankers,
who inscribe themselves as having a capital from one to
two thousand rubles ; wholesale dealers, who keep no shop,
and ship-owners. These, severally, have the privilege of
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using a coach in town, with four horses; an allowance the

more remarkable, as a nobleman, who has not served, and,

consequently, has acquired no rank, possesses a privilege,

in this respect, not superior to that of a member of the

guilds of the third class.

6. Settlers, who gain a livelihood by trades, and are

registered in none of the other divisions of the burgher-

book. These merely keep workshops, shops, or ware-

houses, inns, and houses of entertainment; but are not at

liberty to drive coaches or two horses.

Laws.'] Upon the accession of Catharine II., the Rus-
sian code was a rude and undigested mass of jarring laws.

The courts of justice were regulated by the statutes

enacted by Alexey Michaelovitch, on the basis of the an-

cient laws, and by the numerous discordant ukases of Peter
the Great and his si!ccessors. The empress, therefore,

perceived the necessity of framing a new code, and, in

that which she published, preserved those old laws adapted
to the country, and added such as tended to the ameliora-

tion of the condition of the subject, and to the due and
equal administration of justice.

According to the present penal laws, offenders are pu-
nished in the following manner :—" Persons convicted of
high treason are either beheaded or imprisoned for life.

Felons, who were formerly subject to execution, have the

former punishment of death commuted for that of the

knout. They undergo this sentence in public, and th«
nobility and gentry, by direction of the court, usually send
their servants as spectators, in order that the sufferings of
the delinquent may have their effect in the prevention of
crime. The instrument of punishment is a hard thong, of
the thickness of a crown piece, sind three quarters of an
inch broad ; it is tied to a thick plaited whip, which is

connected, by means of an iron-ring, with a small piece
of leather, fastened to a short wooden handle. After
stripping to the skin, the feet of the culpru are bound
with a leathern thong to a whipping-post, the upper part

of which is hollowed ont so as to receive the neck and
arms. Round the neck another thong passes, which, at

the same time, ties the arms together, somewhat above
the wrists : it is fastened to an iron-ring at the bottom of
the whipping-post, and opposite to that on the other side

to which the feet are lashed. Stretched in this bent pos-
ture, the culprit's back is curved for the reception of the

stroke, and he is incapable of flinching. During these

preparations, the sentence is read, and the executioner

takes his position, six feet distant from the crimmal. He
strikes the sufferer with the flat end of the thong on his

naked bnrk, from the collar towards the waist, tii a per-

pendicular line : between every two strokes there is an in-

terval of six seconds, and, as often as the thong becomes
pliant, either from the effusion of blood, or the moisture

on the ground, it is changed, until the full number of

2Q
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strokes has been given. At the conclusion of this opera-

lion, the executioner's servant pulls back the crim-nal's

head by the hair, while the executioner strikes a machine,

furnished with iron points, by several blows on the handle

of it against his forehead. He then rubs the wounds

with gunpowder, and serves each cheek in the same man-

ner ; after which a crooked pointed knife is introduced

into the nostrils, by which they are cut asunder. The

felon is then re-conducted to prison, in the same sledge on

which he was drawn to the whipping-post, and, if he sur-

vive his sentence, which frequently is not the case, he is

forwarded upwards of four thousand miles to the mines in

the Nertschinskian Mountains.

Petty offenders are either whipped with the knout, or a

cat-o'-nine tails, and are transported as colonists into

Siberia, or sentenced to hard labour for a limited period.

The criminals transported to Siberia are sent in spring

and autumn from different parts of the Russian dominions.

They travel partly by water, and partly by land, are chained

in pairs, and fastened to a long rope. When the whole

troop arrives at Tobolsk, the governor turns over the co-

lonists, versed in handicrafts, to different masters in the

towns ; others he disposes of as vassals in the neighbour,

ing country; the remainder proceed ;. Irkutsk, where

they are distributed. When the party sent forward have

arrived at Irkutsk, the felons condemned to the mines are

separated from the rest, and conveyed to the district of

Nertschinsk, where they are condenmed for life, to work

in the silver-mines, or at the different forges.

Revenue.] The revenue of the Russian empire arises

from a lax on the capital of merchants carrying on trade;

a poll-tax, of varying amount, levied on burghers, on the

crown and private boors; the custom duties, land duties,

the monopoly of brandy and salt, the crown mines, the

profit of the mint, stamps, patenU, excise, and recogni-

tion duties, the crown estates in Esthonia and Livonia,

the tribute of the Kalmucs and Tartars of Taurida, and

that of the different wandering nations of Siberia.

These severally were computed to amount, in the year

1799, to upwards of forty-six millions of rubles; but as

the price of labour since that time has been greatly en-

hanced in Russia with the price of the necessaries of

life, and as the value of the imports and exports has ma-

terially increased with an augmentation of the custom

receipts, the gross revenue may be now reckoned at up-

wards of fifty millions of rubles.

Military and Marine Force.] The army which Russia

has actually been able to. bring into the field, has seldom ex-

ceeded two hundred and fifty thousand men, infantry and

cavalry, liut, were it possible for the government to com-

plete the different regiments to their full establishment, its

military force might be rated much higher.

When the army requires to be recruited, it is effected
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by ballot; but the recruits never arrive at their destination

so numerous as they were on setting out. Every recruit,

on leaving his village, receives from the inhabitants a sub-

scription, either in money or effects, of the value of fifty

rubles, or more. In case he die by the way, the laws

direct that his property shall be restored to his relations;

but, notwithstanding this, it generally becomes the booty

of the recruiting officers.

The selection of the recruits, which any estate has to

furnish, depends on the lord, who, however, is obliged

to provide well-conditioned men. The knowledge of tliis

keeps servants in awe, for the army is almost universally

disliked, and a word, or a sign, in case of their displeas-

ing their master, would suffice to fix them as soldiers for

life.

There are no national troops or militia, but all soldiers

are enrolled. The Cossacks furnish from their body a sti-

pulated number of soldiers, who serve as irregulars in time

of war, and have the privilege of naming their own het-

man, or commander.

The military hospitals are very bad, and the want of

skilful surgeons is so great, that the slightest wound, unless

the patient recover of himself, is imminently dangerous.

From this, and other causes, the number of men wiio

die in the Russian armies is immense. Of seventy-eigiit

thousand effective soldiers, who sat down before Ocza-

kow, in 1788, In five months after its being assaulted, no

more than fifteen thousand remained in a condition to take

the field.

The uniform of the infantry is green, with white waist-

coat and breeches; of the cavalry, blue; of the artillery

and engineers, red. The generals are distinguished by

their coat being embroidered, and a white feather in tlie

hat; the uniform of all of them is green, except the gene-

rals of artillery and engineers, who wear the same colour

as their corps. The gradations of rank are designated

only by the buttons on the sleeve ; major-generals have

one, lieutenant-generals two, generals-in-chief three, and

field-marshals four buttons; brigadier-generals have a

very narrow lace to their uniform ; colonels, lieutenant-

colonels, and majors, wear laced waistcoats; subaltern

officers alone wear epaulets : the cockade is white.

The Russian government, for a length of time, has

sought to become a naval power, and, in effect, has much

increased its ships; but, from its external trade not being

carried on in national bottoms, and from its want of mer-

chant-ships manned by Russian sailors, the number of its

vessels is comparatively trifling.

Russian ships carry in general ten men for each gun,

half of whom are seamen, the residue marines, infantry,

and gunners. Each ship of the line, of seventy-four guns,

I has one company of infantry on board, of two hundred

I
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time of peace, each ship carries fifty-five broadsides, and

double that quantity in war. Although, in general, only

one side of the ship be manned, if occasion require, the

guns can be served on both sides : the upper tier of guns

are loaded on the outside, the lower tier, or tiers, within.

Tlie usual provision taken in is for five months. The

captain has a table to himself, and invites his officers in

turn : the whole of the officers under him dine together.

A three-decker, besides the admiral, has a captain-com-

mandant, or flag-captain, who sometimes is a vice-admi-

ral, two captain-lieutenants, three or four lieutenants, and

six or eight ensigns: the number of marine-guards on

board is various, the school of cadets sending to each fleet

or squadron a certain number, which the commander dis-

tributes at pleasure.

Orders of Knighthood.] Russia has six orders of knight-

hood ; viz. those of St. Andrew, St. Catharine, St. Alexan-

der Nevsky, St. Anne of Holstein, St. George, and Vla-

dimir.

The order of St. Andrew, instituted by Peter I., holds

the first rank, as the most ancient. It was founded in

« 1G69, but the statutes and dress of the order were regu-

lated by the Empress Anne. The dress of the knights is

extremely gaudy : it consists of a green velvet robe, lined

witli silver brocade, a coat of silver brocade, waistcoat and

breeches of gold-stuff, red silk stockings, a hat a ia Henry
IF., and a plume of feathers, interspersed with diamonds.

The rtband is blue.

The order of St. Catharine was founded, in 1714, by
Peter I., in commemoration of the presence of mind and
devotion of his wife Catharine, so conspicuous at the

time of his being surrounded on the banks of the Pruth.

The motto is Love and Fidelity. The order is confined

to ladies: its distinguishing decoration is a deep red

riband. It is seldom bestowed on any but the imperial

family, or foreign princesses.

The order of S/. Alexander Nevski/ was likewise founded
by Peter, but never conferred on any one until after his

death
; when, in 1 725, Catharine made several knights.

The riband of the order is red, and the order itself is very
honourable, being conferred only ou persons of high dis-
tinction, or for eminent services.

The order of St. Anne of Holstein was instituted in 1 735
by Charies Frederic, Duke of Holstein, in memory of hi-

wife, the daughter of Peter the Great, and was introduced
into Russia by her son, Peter HI. It is worn with a
chocolate-coloured riband, with white edges, and a star at
the breast.

^ The order of St. George was instituted by the Empress
Caihaiiue II., in 1769, for the reward of merit in the
military or naval service. It is divided into four classes

;

and the knights of each class receive pensions ; those of
the first, of stfven hundred rubles per annum ; the second,
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of four hundred; the third, of two hundred; and the
fourth, of one hundred. In the first and second classes,

but few are admitted ; the third consists of less than u
hundred knights; but the fourth, of from two to three

hundred. Those of the first class wear the riband, black
striped with yellow, over the right shoulder, and the star

on the left breast ; the second class wear it with the cross

pendant round the neck, and the star on the left breasi

;

the knights of the third class wear a smaller cross, with-
out a star, pendant in like manner from the neck ; (be
fourth class wear the small cross at the button-hole, as
the croix de St. Louis is worn by the French ; but wear
no star at the breast.

'i'lic order of Vladimir was founded, as well as the
former, by Catharine II., in 1 783, for the recompence of
merit in individuals filling civil employments, as well as

the military. Like the order of St. George, it is divided

into four classes, of which those of the first class receive
six hundred, of the second, four hundred, of the third

two hundred, and of the fourth, one hundred, rubles, per
annum. The number of knights admitted is unlimited.
The decoration of the order is a riband, red in the middle,
with a black stripe on each side. The knights of the
two superior classes wear a star at the breast. Whoever
has served with fidelity for thirty-five years, may apply for

this order.

Cities, ^c] Pktersburgh, the capital of Russia
lies in sixty degrees of north latitude, and is built at the

mouth of the River Neva, on several islands, which were
once nothing more than marshy spots of mud, overrun
with reeds, as is all the circumjacent country; but the

immortal founder, whose undertakings always possesi^ed a
magnificence of idea, converted a miserable bog into a
fine city. " I was struck," says Mr. Wraxall, " with a
pleasing astonishment, while I wandered among havens,
streets, and public buildings, which have risen, as by en-

chantment, within the memory of men still alive; and
have converted the marshy islands of the N<;va into one
of the most magnificent cities of the earth; The imagi-
nation, aided by so many v;8ible objects, rises to the

wondrous founder, and beholds in idea the tutelary genius
of Peter, yet hovering over the child of his own produc-
tion, and viewing, with a parent's fondness, its rising

palaces and temples. The names on which ancient story

dwells M'ith so much fondness, sink cii fs comparison with
this immortal man; and the fabulous* legislators of Greece
and Egypt never presumed to attempt the mighty trans-

formation which the czar completed."

Petersburgh is the centre of commerce in a!! tL'ise north-
ern parts

: it is the foundation on which all the Russian
naval force has been er«;cted ; it is so well fortified as to

be impregnable ; and the port on which their nursery of
sailors most depends. The houses, like those of Amster-
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ditin, are all built upon piles, and tbc place nearly re-

sembles the cities in Holland ; the streets being very broad,

frequently intersected by canals, and planted wiili trees.

Though there are some errors in the plan, there ore also

some regular and well-built streets, chiefly paved, but

many of them floored with timber, which, in accidents of

fire, carry the conmiunication rapidly. The houses are

large, and the palaces of the nobility exceed, in size, those

of any other city. The public edifices are so numerous,

as to constitute a fifth or sixth part of the whole capital

;

and the houses of the nobility are mostly vast piles of

building, and furnished in an elegant style.

M. Scuine, who visited the principal places in Russia,

in the autumn of 1805, says, alluding to the entrance to

Petersburg!!, " From Strelua, a great number of coun-

i try-houses may be seen to the right, which belong to per-

sons of distinction in the capital; and, for the last six

versts to that place, an uninterrupted chnin of them ex-

tends on both sides. No great city in Euiope, within my

knowledge, possesses such a vicinity as Petersburgh can

boast on this side. It is, however, only on this side ; the

iQtliers are, from circumstances, nof nearly so hn, The

entrance into the city itself is not so grand by land as a

person is apt to expect, after such a display of magnifi-

cent villas; but the appioach by water, either up or down

the river, is striking, and perhaps unique. He who has

been upon the Neva, above and below, and has taken a

few walks upon the quay and the banks of the river, may

with truth assert that he has seen the most magnificent

part of Petersburgh, and in every respect the one most

deserving of notice. I do not, therefore, think that Eng-

lishman the silliest of eccentrics, who, having read an ac-

count of Petersburgh, set sail from London, arrived, ex-

mined the quay and the balustrades at the Summer-gar-

den, stepped into the boat again, and returned home.

" The imperial palace is an amazing structure ; yet all

the capital houses are rather great than beautiful : the size

is all that strikes us ; and they are stuck so thick with or-

naments, as to leave us scarcely room to judge of their

proportion. The Italian architecture is mixed with the

Dutch, and the whole forms but very inelegant buildings,

in which tnie taste is sacrificed to splendour. If the eye

do not scrutinize into the separate parts of the buildings,

hut takes in only the streets at large, the city may be pro-

nounced a very fine one. Many of the houses are erected

with wood, the sides consisting of square-sided pieces of

tiniber, laid upon each other; the roofs are thin deal

spars, laid tolerably th'ick, and lined with laths, covered

v/jjh turf ny hsrk. Th« hoitses are Keldom more 0. '*n one

stoi-y high; and those of the common people consii-S of

but one room ; but the public buildings have throughout

a very handsome appearance, and are, like every thing else,

on a larger scale than elsewhere. The churches have ge-
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uerally a large cupola, encircled with four smaller ones,

and covered with gilt copper, which has a fine etfect in

the sunshine."

The River Neva, which runs through the city, is, in

most places, broader than the Thames at London ; is deep,

rapid, and as clear as crystal. Its banks exhibit the moit

lively scenes : they are lined on each side with a continued

range of handsome buildings, and it has one of the finest

walks in the world, forming a parade a mile long. It is

embanked by a parapet-wall, and has a pavement of hewn

granite ; and over the river is a bridge of pontoons.

One of the noblest monuments, erected to the memory

of the founder of Petersburgh, is the equestrian statiic

of that monarch, cast in bronze, by a celebrated French

statuary, named Falconet, at the expence of the Empreiii

Catharine II., and erected in the area before the palace.

The pedestal on which it stands is a stupendous mass of

reddish granite, which was discovered, half-buried, in tlie

niidst of a morass, at some distance from the city. The

morass was drained to get it out, and a road was cm

through a forest to pass it. After it was reduced, it

weighed fifteen hundred tons. It was drawn, with forty men

seated on the top of it, by a windlass, and large friction-

balls, placed in grooves, and fixed on each side of the road,

to the banks of the river, on which it was conveyed, in a

vessel constructed purposely to receive it, to the place

where it now stands. At its base it is forty-two feet long,

thirty-six at the top, twenty-one thick, and seventeen high;

a bulk greatly surpassing in weight the most boasted mo-

numents of Roman grandeur.

In this |_ oduction the artist has united the greatest sim-

plicity with the truest sublimity of conception. No other

statue, whetiier ancient or modern, gave him the design,

which is singular in its kind, and is admirably adapted to

express the character of the man, and the nation over

which he reigned. Instead of a pedestal adorned -with

inscriptions, or surrounded by slaves, he appears mounted

on a rock of a prodigious size, up the ascent of which

the horse labours, and appears to have nearly reached

its summit. This attitude has given him room to exert

great anatomical beauty and skill in the muscles of the

horse's hind thighs and hams, on which the whole weight

of his body is necessarily sustained. The czar's figure is

full of fire and spirit : he sits on a bear's skin, and is clad

in a simple habit, not characteristic of any particular

country, but such as may be worn, without violation of

propriety, by an inhabitant of any. His eye is directed

to some apparently distant objcif, designed to be the ci-

tadel : and on his features rre most strongly impressed

the sentiment of " delibu > ; -n and public care ;" his left

hand holds the bridle, and his right is extended, as the

artist himself expressed it, " I.ke a father and a sove-

reign." Under the figure, on thi ioc5., is this inscription—

f-"'
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Pelro Primo, Catherina Secunda Pomt, 1782. Its

erection was attended with great solemnity. A proclnnta-

tion was offered at the time to pardon alt criminals under

sentence of death ; all deserters, w'iio should return to

their duty within a limited time ; and all convicts con-

demned to hard labour, provided they had not been guilty

of murder.

Peter began the foundation of the fortress in 1706.

Its walls are of brick, and strengthened with five regular

bastions ; they encircle a small island, of about half a

mile in circumference, formed by the Great and Little

Neva. Within the walls are barracks for a small garrison,

several wards, used as a common prison, and dungeons

for the confinement of state-prisoners. In the fortress is

a small arsenal, which, among other military stores, con-

tains some ancient cinnon. In a separate building of the

fortress is the mint. The gold and silver arc sent from

the mines of Siberia ; and the separation is performed in

this laboratory. Large quantities of Dutch dollars are

melted down here, for the purpose of coining into rubles,

as half the duties are discharged in that money, by all

foreign merchants, except the English, who are exempted
by treaty ; but as these, and the gold and silver obtained

from the mines of Siberia, are by no means sufficient for

the money in circulation, a considerable quantity of both

these metals is annually imported. There is here a very

ingenious and simple machine for stamping the coin,

which was an invention of the Empress Catharine II.

Within the fortress is a four-oared boat, called The Little

Grandsire, which is secured, with great veneration, in a
brick building, constructed for that purpose; and pre-
served as a memorial to future ages of its being the ori-

gin of the Russian fleet. Contiguous to the fortress stands
a wooden hovel, dignified by its having served for the ha-
bitation of Peter the Great, while the fortress was con-
structing : it still exists in its original state, and stands
under a brick building, purposely erected to preserve it

from destruction. Near this house is another four-oared
boat, the work of Peter's own hands.

The cathedral of St. Peter and Paul is in a different
state of architecture from that usually employed in the
construction of churches for the service of the Greek
religion. Instead of domes, it has a spire of gilded
copper, the highest part of which rises above two hundred
and forty feet from the groupd. Its int.erior decorations
are >n an elegant and modern style. In this cathedral are
deposited the remains of Peter the Great, and the suc-
cessive sovereigns since his death, who are ranged in cof-
fins side by side, but have not any of them marble .no-
numents erected to their memories ; nor is there any other
motive to induce a traveller to enter this church, except
he consciousness that he beholds the woo,l which contains
the ashes of Peter, and that mingled sentiment of reve-
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rence and pleasure, 'vhich the mind may experience from

I

such a contemplation. Only one monarch is excluded,
as if unworthy to be entombed with his progenitors and
predecessors on the throne of Russia. This is the unfor-
tunate Peter III., who, after his death, was exposed during
some days in the monastery of St. Alexander Newfskoi,
a few miles out of town, to convince the people that he
had not suffered any violence, but ended his life naturally •

he was afterwards privately interred there.

" There is not in Petersburgh," says M. Seume, " a
single church which possesses the perfections naturally

expected in an edifice of that description at such a place.
The church of St. Isaac is, in its exterior appearance, a
heavy ill-fiormed heap of marble, on which science would
now be thrown away. The church which they are build-
ing has the disadvantage of being too near the canal, and
consequently must have a damp foundation, even if its

appearance be improved by the removal of the neigh-
bouring buiidii.gs. As far as can be judged from present
appearances, it will be large and showy ; but simplicity
joined with the sublime and beautiful I have not yet been
able to discover. The quay on the Neva is unique, and
the pillars on the balustrade of the Summer-garden are
perhaps only to be equalled, either in ancient or modern
art, by the columns of the Pantheon at Rome. The shaft
of some of them is formed from a single block. Paris
can shew nothing equal to these ; but I do not, on that
account, assert that Petersburgh is a finer city than Paris.
It is so in particular points; but, on the whole, Paris
certainly excels it, and Rome is superior to both

; prin-
cipally from the grandeur of its ancient remains.
" It is to be wished that the Summer-garden were

bounded on the other two sides as it is on one by the Mi-
chaelow Palace, and on the other by the Neva, e"en if

it were not on the extensive scale of the latter. The
Castle-place at Petersburgh is undoubtedly the finest and
largest in Europe, whatever may be said against its want
of uniformity. The grand paradie held there is in every
respect superior to that in front of the Thuillcries at

Paris, whether we consider the number and appearance
of the men, or the manner in which the whole is con-
ducted. The Castle-place has, indeed, lost a considerable
part of its size from the promenade formed round th-. Ad-
miralty

; yet it is still the largest that I have seen in any
city, not excepting St. Peter's Place at Rome. Even
this promenade was an undertaking which at other places
w^ould have excited astonishment. The mere labour of
levelling and raising the ground, so as to pass over canals,

was such as would have been atle>ided with considerable
difficulties in other capitals ; and I even now can hardly

conjecture how such a number of the most beautiful lime-

trees, and of so considerable a size, can have been col-

lected in so short a time, and in such" a climate as that of
2P
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Petersburgh. Their »tem» are all guarded by moss to a

considerable lieight, against the inclemency of the atmos-

phere; besides which they arc securely propped, and

tended with great care. In a few years, under such ma-

nagfineut, this will certainly be one of the most boauliful

walks to be met with.

" He who stands at the gate of the Admiralty, and looks

to the three principal points of perspective, enjoys a view

which probably cannot be equalled in all Europe. The

Newsky prospect is the most extensive and handsome.

This street is so broad, that the emperor Paul caused a

line walk of limes to be made through the middle of it,

for those on foot, and yet three large carriages may con-

veniently pass together on each side of it. There are

several other streets, which are not much narrower. The

Million, formerly so famed, is now hardly accounted one

of the principal streets, much as it is distinguished by

the splendour of several buildings. The inhabitants of

Petersburgh, like all other patriotic enthusiasts, are more

proud of these beauties dian they have occasion to be."

Sunday is always, at Petersburgh, a day of great festivity,

aut it only manifests itself after the hours of devotion.

On this day, the parade is well worthy a traveller's notice

;

it commences at ten o'clock, in that great area which lies

between one sitle of the winter-palace and the magnificent

crescent, which formerly constituted the palace of Catha-

rine's most cherished favourite, Lanskoi : the men, at the

time Sir John Carr witnessed the ceremony, in 1805,

amounted to four thousand, and presented a very noble

and martial appearance : their uniform consisted of a

round hat, with only a rim in front, and a green feather

;

a short green coat, buttoned tight round the body, and

white breeches, cut very high, so that no waistcoat is

necessary. The belly of the soldier is tightly strapped in,

for the purpose of giviug an artificial breadth to the chest.

" With an exception to the English and consular guards,"

sayi our author, " I never saw finer men in n»y life, nor

greater neatness in dress and person. The emperor came

from the palace, mounted on a beautiful grey charger, at-

tended by two or three officers : he wore an amazing large

cocked hat, fastened under his chin by a black leather-

strap, and buttoned, to prevent the wind from occasion-

ing that accident, for which a cruel disciplinarian, Fre-

deric the Great, once severely flogged a poor Prussian

soldier. The rest of his dress was a short coat of dark

olive-green colour, decorated with a small star, and the

cordon bleu; white leather breeches, and high military

boots, with long projecting spurs. Upon tliis occasion,

there is always a grtat concourse of the commonalty, and

a great muster of officers, to pay their respects to the

emperor, who rode at an easy canter down the line. As

he passed, I was much surprised to hear each company

salute him with deep-toned voices, and highly gratified,
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when I was informed that tlic lalutation was, ' Good day

to our emperor.' The words seemed to bring down the

haughty disdain of military discipline to its proper level,

and to place the hearts of the emperor and his brave sol-

diers in contact with each otlier. Upon his return, he

alighted, and took his station in the centre, when the re-

giments passed the emperor, who stood uncovered all the

time, iu open order, the band playing, and officers sa-

luting. As the imperial colours passed, which time or

war, or both, had reduced to a few shreds of silk, all the

officers and spectators bowed. As the last company was

marching ofi" the ground, a lane was formed to the palace

through the people, who gaaed upon their young emperor

with enthusiastic delight. The whole was a very interest-

ing spectacle."

There is a convent in Petersburgh, which deserves par-

ticular notice. Here four hundred and forty young ladies

are educated ; two hundred of them of superior rank, and

the ollicrs daughters of citizens and tradesmen, who, af-

ter a certain time allotted to their education, quit the

convent, with improvements suitable to their conditions

of life; and those of the lower class are presented with

a sum of money, as a dowry if they marry, or to secure to

themselves a proper livelihood. Near to this convent is a

foundling-hospital, where the mother may come to be de-

livered prvately ; after which she leaves the child to the

state, a^ a parent more capable of promoting its welfare.

The academy established by Peter the Great is a su-

perb edifice, containing two stories, with a beautiful cu-

pola in the middle, and an observatory. Here are a good

library, and all manner of natural and artificial curiosities.

« In one of the galleries," suys a traveller, " in a case, is

the skin of a Frenchman, tanned and stuffed. This has

been the tallest man I ever saw. In another case is his

skeleton; and a pair of breeches, m«.e of hU wife's

skin, also dressed. The leather was like buff. On tlie

pavement stands the skin of an English chesnut horse,

stuffed, saddled and bridled ; and beside it, the skeleton.

Peter the Great used to ride this horse. Here I saw the

head of the unfortunate Miss Hamilton, a Swedish lady,

who lost it for having murdered her illegitimate child

;

and this is the only murder of that kind I ever h.^ard of

in Russia. This lady was maid of honour to the Em-

press Catharine. It is said, Peter went and saw her ex-

ecuted. He wept much, but could not prevail upon

himself to pardon her. He caused her head to be capped

and injected. The forehead is almost complete. The

face is the most beautiful my eyes ever beheld. The dura

mater, and brain, are all preserved in their natural si-

tuation. This is kept in spirits, in a large crystal vessel."

In this building, besides the above, are deposited great

quantities of earths, fossils, stones, ore, natural metals,

minerals, shells, mosses, corals, &c. In one room is a
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figure of Peter the Great, in wax-work, as large, an life,

lie sits in an elbow-clmir, cross-legged, dressed in a blue

suit of clotlius, wiiite stockings, and has a hanger by his

tide. He has short black hair, his head covered; and

the tigure is surrounded by mathematical, philosophical,

and mechanical, instruments.

The palace of Peterhof, situated about twenty miles

from the capital, has gardens, which are celebrated for

their taste and elegance, and are the frequent scenes of

the most splendid entertainments. They have, front their

number of jet d'eaux, &c., been compared to those of

Versailles; and, indeed, in one respect, they are far su-

perior; for those of the latter only play upon particular

occasions, while those of Peterhof are perpetual. In the

garden is an elegant pavilion, constructed by order of Ca-

tharine II., when she was Great Duchess. It contains

eighteen apartments, each furnished in different styles;

namely, the Greek, Turkish, Chinese, 3cc.; and is situate

in the middle of a thick wood. There are, in this elegant

.iput, silver dolphins, and gilded statues, in great profusion;

also two gladiators, placed in a basin of water : and re-

presented with a brace of pistols ; which, as they point

to each other, in threatening attitudes, the water gushes

impetuously from the barrels.

Mr. Wraxall visited this seat of pleasure at a season

when there was a masquerade and illuminations in the

gardens, of which he gives the following description:

" The former of these was rather a hal pare en domino, as

there were few fancy dresses, nor was any character sup-

ported. Every person, without distinction, is admitted on
this occasion, and there were not less than four or five

thousand persons present. Her majesty was dressed in a
blue domino, and played at cards most of the night.

" The illuminations in the gardens far surpassed any I

ever saw. Two prodigious arcades of fire extended in

front of the palace ; the canal, which reaches to the Gulf
of Finland, was illuminated on both sides, and the view
terminated by a rock, lighted in the inside, which had a
beautiful efTect, From either side of the canal branched
oflFlong arched walks, illuminated; and, beyond these, in
the woods, were hung festoons of lamps, differently co-
loured. All the jets d'eaux played. Artificial cascades,
where the water tumbled from one declivity to another,
and under each of which lights were artfully disposed,'
amused and surprised the spectator at the same time.
Besides these, there were summer-houses, pyramids, and
temples, of flame; and, beyond all, appeared the impe-
rial yachts on the water, in the same brilliant and dazzling
ornaments.

"

" There is so little obscurity at this season of the year,
that, if the night had not been very opportunely cloudy,
the illuminations could not have produced their full efiect.
This favourable circumstance, however, superadded to
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the black vapour which rose from such a multitude of
lamps, and hung over the gardens, caused a degree of
gloom, which, under the shelter of the woods, approached
nearly to darkness, from eleven till one in the morning

;

but, before three, the envious day-light bunt in upon
the splendour of this dazzling scene, which required the
canopy of night to give it any lustre. The lamps were
expiring on every side; the company began to disperse;
each moment diminished the magic which hj|d charmed
erewhile, and the fugitive enchantment was passed."

Among the numerous buildings contained in the gar-
dens, is one erected by Peter 1., and by hini called
Monplaisir, the name by which it is now distinguished.

He constructed this small house, close to the Gulf of
Finland, from an idea that the air from the water was the
most wholesome for his constitution. It is brick, of one
story, and roofed with iron; the windows reach from the
ground to the top, which, added to the length and low-
ftess of the building, gives it the appearance of u green-
house. The habitable part consists of a hall and six
small rooms, all furnished in the neatest and plainest man-
ner. The mantle-pieces are ornamented with curious old
porcelain, which he greatly prized, as being brought into
Russia when the communication was first opened with
China. The bed-room is white-washed, and the floor
covered with a coloured sail-cloth. It contains a bar-
rack-bedstead, without curtains. Several pictures of
himself are here, under the character of Master Peter
when he worked at Sardam.

'i'he mountain of sledges, or the flying mountain, in the
gardens of Peterhof, is a most extraordinary building,
and in thus described by Mr. Coxe :—" It stands in the
middle of an oblong area, enclosed by an open colonade,
with a flat roof, and railed in, for the convenience of hold-
ing spectators. The circumference of this colonade is at
least half a mile. In the middle of the area stands the
Flying Mountain, stretching nearly from one end to the
other. It is a wooden building, supported upon pillars,

representing a mountain, composed of three principal as-
cents, gradually diminishing in height, with an intermediate
space, to resemble valleys ; from top to bottom is a floored
way, in which three parallel grooves are formed. It is

thus used
; a small carriage, containing one person, being

placed in the centre groove, upon the highest point, goee
with great rapidity down one hill ; the velocity which it

acquires in its descent, carries it. up a second, and it con-
tinues to move in a similar manner until it arrives at the

•

bottom of the area, where it rolls for a considerable way
on the level surface, and stops before it allains the boun-
dary. It is then placed in one of the side grooves, and
drawn up by means of a cord fixed to a windlass. At the
top of the mountain is a handsome apartment, .for the ac-
commodation of the court and principal nobility. There
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ii, also, room for many thouiand ipectators within the

colonade, and upon its roof. These elegant gardens are

frequently illuminated in the most superb manner."

The winter-palace at Petersburgh is built of brick,

stuccoed white, and was erected by the Empress Eliza-

beth ; it it large, and very heavy. The situation is ^n

the banks of the Neva, and in the centre of th- ' .
n

Contiguous to it is a small palace, called the H'.r<iiitagi,

communicating with the palace, by means of a covered

gallery. When the Empress Catharine resided in this

part of the building, she was in retreat, and there was

no drawing-room or court : from this it takes its appella-

lion; but bears no other resemblance to a hermitage,

except in its name ; the apartments being extremely spa-

cious, and decorated in a superb style of magnificence.

There are two galleries of paintings, which have been

purchased at an immense expenco in Italy. The crown

in the palace is one of the richest in Europe. It is shaped

like a bonnet, and completely cohered with diamonds.

In the sceptre is the celebrated diamond, purchased by

Prince Orloff for five hundred thousand rubles, and

presented by him to his sovereign mistress. It far ex-

ceeds Pitt's diamond in size ; and is reckoned not inferior

in water. Lapidaries declare it the most beautiful jewel

ever brought from Golconda.

A winter and summer-garden, comprised within the

site of one building, are singular curiosities, and such as

do not, perhaps, occur in any other palace in Europe.

The summer-garden, in the true Asiatic style, occupies

the whole top of the edifice. The winter-garden is en-

tirely roofed, and surrounded with glass frames :
it is a

high and spacious hot-house, laid out in gravel-walks, or-

namented with parterres of flowers, orange-trees, and

other shrubs, and inhabited by several birds, of various

sorts and climates, flitting from tree to tree. This ex-

hibits a most pleasing scene ; and has a fine effect, when

contrasted with the dismal and dreary winter-season in

Russia.

Petersburgh, from its low and marshy situation, is

subject to inundations, which have sometimes risen so

high, as to occasion serious alarm. These floods are

chiefly occasioned by a west or south-west wind ; which,

blowing directly from the gulf, obstn-ts the current of

the Neva, and causes a vast accumulation of its waters

;

but they become less alarming, from the gradual elevation

of the ground, by buildings and other causes.

Moscow, once the greatest city in the Russian em-

pire, and now celebrated as the spot on which the san-

guinary progress of the monster iiuonaparte was iiappiiy

arrested, is seated in a fine spacious plain, on the river

of its name, over which it has a stately bri ,e of twelve

arches, of a prodigious height and breadth. It was built

by Prince Gatischin, from the design of a Polish monk,
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The town stands in a gravelly soil, and wholesome air, and

almost in the centra of the best province of Muscovy

In \f)6'i, when Lord Carlisle was ambassador there from

King Charles II., it was twelve miles in circumference,

niiH so full of houses and inhabitants, that the number of the

f >. uic^ tt '\ by the lowest calculations, said to have amounted

U r..i i.r thousand ; and, by the Russians, affirmed to have

Ueeii above double that number. According to an ac.

count which was given to Mr. Coxe by an English gentle-

man, which he received from a lieutenant of the police,

and which, he says, may be relied on, Moscow contained,

within the ramparts, two hundred and fifty thousand, and,

ill the adjacent /'''• fifty thousand, persons. Two

French tiav»;iiers, who were there in 1792, say, that its po-

pulation, at that time, consisted of from three hundred thou-

sand to three hundred and twenty-eight thousand souls, in

summer; but that, in winter, it increased to nearly four

hundred thousand.

The streets of Moscow were not regular, but it pre-

sented a very picturesque appearance; for it contained

such a number of gardens, groves, lawns, and streams,

that it seemed rather to be a cultivated country, than a

city. The ancient magnificence of this city would be in-

credible, were it not attested by the most unquestionable

authors ; but great allowances must be made for the un-

cultivated state of the adjacent provinces, which might

have made it appear with a greater lustre in " traveller's

eye. Busching speaks of this city as the largest in Eu-

rope : but that can be only meant as to the ground it stood

on, computed to be sixteen miles in circumference. It

is generally admitted that Moscow contained one thou-

sand six hundred churches and convents, and forty-three

palaces or squares ; a fact which is confirmed by M. Rein-

beck, a German traveller, who was at that city in the

autumn of 1805. The merchants' exchange, according

to Busching, conlaine" ,(> t six thousand fine shops, dis-

playing a vast parade .f coiiimerce, especially to and from

China. No city, ho\v.-ver, exhibited a greater contrast

than Moscow of mogiiificence and meanness in building.

The houses of the inhabitanu in general were miserable

timber booths ; but their palaces, churches, convents, and

other public edifices, were spacious and lofty. Th(

Kremlin, or gidud imperial palace, has been described ai

one of the most superb structures in the world : it stood

in the interior circle of the city, and contained the old

imperial palace, pleasure-house, and stables, a victualling

house, the palace which formerly belonged to the patriarch,

nine cathedrals, five convents, four p.nsh-churches, the

arsci:::', with the p«W-c colleges, and o offices. All

the churches in the vremlin had beautilul spires, most

of them gilt or covered with siier; the architecture was

in the G
"
hie taste : but the insides of '' churches were

richly ornamented; and Jie pictures of u : saints were de-
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corated with gold, silver, and preciou* itonei. The co-
tlicdrul had nine towera, ciivervd with copper, double-gilt,

and contained a silver branch, with forty-eight lights, said

to weigh two thousand eight hundred pounds. Its sump-
tuous monuments of the great dukes and czars, the maga-
zine, the pati iarcliai palace, tht exchequer, and chancery,
were all noble structures. The liusnians have a barbarous
anecdote, that the czar, John IJasilides, ordered the archi-

tect of the churcli ol hrusalem to be deprived of his eye-
sight, that he might never contrive its e<|ual. M. Voltaire

says, that Peter the Great, who was attentive to every
tiling, Hid not neglect Moscow at the lime he was build-

ing Petersburg!! ; for he caused it to be paved, adorned
it with noble edifices, and enriched it with manufactures.
The foundling-hospital at Moscow was an excellent in-

stitution, founded by the empress Catharine II., and sup-
ported by voluntary contributions,' legacies, and other
charitable endowments. It was an immense pile of build-
ing, of a quadrangular shape, and contained three thou-
sand foundlings.

The czar Peter I. founded here three colleges, which
he filled with men well versed in arts and sciences, and
all kinds of literature. He added a dispensary, which
was not only one of the finest structures in Moscow, but
one of the best furnished with all sorts of medicines, drugs,
&c. in Europe. This (li^punsary had a yearly revenue of
twenty thousand rubles, to renew their materia medica

;

and furnished not onl> ull the army, but likewise all the
principal cities in the empire, with medicines.

All kinds of provisi. is are brought to Moscow in great
plenty, and sold very c . ap, fish being the only dear food

;
which is occasioned both by the number of inhabitants'
the four lei.ts, and other fasts that are observed by the
Russians. This cheapness has so far lowered the price
of land in the neighbourhood, that the nobility and gentry
are great sufferer, by it, their estates being reduced to
htUe more than one-ihird of what they formerly brought
in, when the city was in its flourishing state. The ( lal
made by the order of Peter L, to open a communicuion
between this metropolis and his favourite city of Peters-
burgh, and, by that means, to the Baltic and German
Ocean, is a" most noble vork, finished a. an immense
labour and e>: nee, ni. og between two cities, which,
ni a direct line, stand u.oly ninety leagues asunder. It
begins at Pe.ersburgh, on the River Neva, whieh empties
.f^elf int., the Gulf of r,nl.n,l, and, goin, „p that liver
quite to the Lake of Ladoga, crosses it at the south end
and enters into the Woltoff, another riv. ,, which flows
tl.itlu.-r from ,he province of Novgorod. From the capital
o: that provmce begins what is properlv called the artificial
canal, which, passing through tiie territori.-s of Brogniiz
Chrestiiz, Chisolova, Witschna-Voloscha, Torschock, the
province of Twere, and the district uf Kiln, reaches, I
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at length, the city of Moscow, and enrlclies it by the
vast quantities of merchandise that are brought to and from
that capital.

M
.
Heinbeck has furnished ui with the following remarks

on this city.—" There have lately been formed here, ac-
cording to the plan of those at St. Petersburg!!, boule-
vards, as they are called, which are walks for foot-pas-
sengers, in tlie middle of the broadest streets, and planted
with trees. The length of four such walks, which follow
each other with some intervals, is about eight versts, or
six English miles ; but the dust checks the growth and
vegetation of the trees.

" The time of iny stay in Moscow being in the finest
summer-mouths, the number of people in that city had
diminished at least one hundred thousand; for the nobility
and people of fortune retire during the hot weather to
their seats and country-houses. According to the mos'
moderate computation, the population, therefore, in
summer amounts to three hundred thousand, and in winter
to four hundred thousand ; but this number is undoubtedly
too small. People of high rank constantly drive with six
horses to their carriage : but, in the reign of the emperor
Paul, the practice was on tlie decline, in consequence of
the example set by the monarch himself, who likewise
wished to diminish the enormous herds of idlers and re-
tainers in the houses of the higher and middling orders of
nobility. Alexander, in this respect, likewise sets liis

nobles an excellent example ; for he and his empress have
not to their carriage more than four horses, and their at-
tendants are always few in number. Staff-officers, as well
as people of an equal rank in the civil service, are allowed
to have four horses; and, accordingly, all those who can
possibly afford it, and even many who annot, make use
of this privilege. ' The citizen should be drawn by only
two horses

; but, in Moscow, a man of business would
make but little progress with two horses ; and consequently
it may not be considered to proceed merely from vanity,
as is generally the ( ,ise in Petersburgh, when the rich
citizen has four put to his carriage.

" The number of houses in Moscow is estimated at
twenty thousand

; and for each liouse may, on an average,
be reck<med a carriage with two horses ; besides whicli'
there are at least from six fo seven thousand carrieis' wag-
gons and droshkens. Here, as well as in Petersburgh,
provisions are brought to the houses by the dealers, "or
conveyed about for sale, in carts. Every morning, but
particularly on market-days, crowds of people, pr.haps
to the number of fifty thousand, throng from the neigli-
hoining vUlages into the town wh!-, their g o's, the ma-
jority of them in cai ts, the remainder on foot What with
the loud and hoarse cries of those who vc'.id the articles,

till singing of the drivers, the clamour before and in the
inns and public-houses, the fiddling, piping, and organ-

2 Q
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plnving, in the dai.cu.R-roonw, tl.eruinbling of the car-

riage!, the ringing of ii.min.fral.lc bells, of which a .u.gle

.teeple lm>i sometimes more than twenty, and at mtorvals

the dinn.s and n.ortial mnsic of the numerous garnson.-

a s' ranger is absolutely stunned and stupified, in the first

week of his residence."

To this account we shall append the following interest-

ing particulars, for which we are indebted to the travels

of Dr. Clarke.
, • u ,i

,

" We arrived at the season of the year m which tin.

cily is most interesting to strangers. Moscow is in every

thing extraordinary; as ^ell in disappointing expectation,

as in surpassing it; in causing wonder and derision plea-

sure and regret. Let me conduct the reader back with

me again to the gate by which we entered and thence

throiwgh the streets. Numerous spires, glittering with

'cold, amidst burnished domes and painted palaces, appear

in the midst of an open plain, for several verMs bdore

you reach this gate. Having passed, you look about, and

iionderwhat is become of the city, or where you are;

and are ready to ask, once more, ' How far is it to Mos-

cow f They will tell you, ' This is Moscow :
and you

behold nothing bi.t a wide and scattered suburb, huts,

gardens, pig-sties, brick-walls, churche.., dunghills, pa-

laces, limber-yards, warehouses, and a refuse, as it were,

of materials, sufficient to itock an empire with miserable

towns and miserable villages. One might imagine, all

the states of Europe and Asia had sent a building, by

way of representative, to Moscow : and, under this im-

pression, the eye is presented with deputies from all coun-

tries, holdin. congress: timber-huts from regions beyond

the Arctic; plastered palaces from Sweden and Denmark,

not white-washed since their arrival ;
painted walls from

the Tyrol ; mosques from Constantinople; Tartar temples

from Bucharia; pagodas, pavilions, and verandas, from

China; cabarets, from Spain; dungeons, prisons, and

public offices, from France; architectural ruins from

Rome; terraces and trelisses from Naples; and ware-

houses from Wapping.
" Having heard accounts of its immense population,

you wander through deserted streets. Passing suddenly

towards ll.e quarter where the shops a-e situated, you

might walk upon the heads of thousands. The daily

throng is there so immense, that, unable to force a pas-

sage through it, or assigu any motive that might convene

such a multitude, you ask the cause; and are told that it

is always the same. ?}or is the costume less various than

the aspect of the buildings ; Greeks, Turks, Tartars,

Cossacks, Chinese, Iviustovllcb, English, Frciieh, Ita-

lians, Poles, and Germans, all parade in the habits of their

respective countries.

" We were in a Russian inn ; a complete epitome of

the city itself. The next room to ours was filled by am-
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basiadors from Persia. In a chamber beyond the Per-

siaiii, lodged a party of Kirgisians, a people yet unknown,

and any one of whom might be exhibited in a cage, as some

newly-discovered species. They had bald heads, covered

by conical embroidered caps, and wore nheeps' hides. Be-

yond the Kirgisians, lodged a tiidm of IJucharians, wild

as the asses of Numidia. All these were ambassadors

from their different districts, extremely jealous of each

other, who had been to Petersburgh to treat of commerce,

peace, and war. The doors of all our chambers opened

into one gloomy passage, so that sometimes we all tii-

countered, and formed a curious masquerade. The Kir-

giiians and Bucharians were best at arm's length ;
but the

worthy old Persian, whose name was Orazai, often ex-

changed visits with us. He brought us presents, accord,

ing to the custom of his country ; and was much pleased

with an English pocket-knife we had given him, with

which, he observed, he should shave his head. At his de-

votions, he stood silent for an hour together, on two small

carpets, bare-footed, with his face towards Mecca ;
hold-

ing, as he said, intellectual converse with Mahomet.

" Orazai came from Tarky, near Derbent, on the west-

ern shore of the Caspian. He had with him his nephew,

and a Cossack interpreter from Mount Caucasus. Hii

beard and whiskers were long and grey, though his eye-

brows and eyes were black. On his head he wore a

large cap of fine black wool. His dress was a jacket of

silk, over which was thrown a large loose robe of tlie

same materials, edged with gold. His feet were covered

with yellow Morocco slippers, which were without solei,

and fitted like gloves. All his suit joined in prayer, morn-

ing and evening ; but the old man continued his devotions

long after he had dismissed his attendants.

" Ambassadors of other more oriental hordes drove

into the court-yard of the inn, from Petersburgh. The

emperor had presented each of them with a barouche.

Never was any thing more ludicrous than their appear-

ance. Out of respect to the sovereign, they had main-

tained a painful struggle to preserve their seat, sitting

cross-legged, like Turks. The snow having melted, ihey

had been jolted in this manner over the trunks of trees,

which form a timber causeway between Petersburgh and

Moscow; so that, when taken from their fine new car-

ria"es they could hardly crawl, and made the most pitiable

grimaces imaginable. A few days after coming to Moscow,

they ordered all the carriages to be sold, for whatever sura

any person would offer.

" But it is time to leave our oriental friends and fellow-

lodgers, that we may give an account of the ceremonies

of Easter ; during the preparations for which we had the

good fortune to arrive. The people of Moscow celebrate

the Pdque with a degree of pomp and festivity unknown to

the rest of Europe. The most splendid pageants of Rome
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rio not equal tlie coatlinrsx and iii)|piid<iur of the UiinHiiin

church. IJJeiiliPr could Vriiicf, in the midst of h< r car-

nival, ever rivnl in debauchery and vupemtitiou, in liccn-

linnsiiesi and parade, whnt paue.t during tiiisi seaiun in

Moscow.
" It should first be observed, ihere arc no people who

observe Lent with more scrupulous and excessive rigour

than the Uuuiians. Travelling the road from Petcrsburgh

to Moscow, if ot any time, in poor cottages, where the

pca.tants appeared starving, 1 oO'ercd them n puit of our

dinner, they would shudder at the sight of it, and cast it

lo the dogs ; dashing out of their children's hands, as an

alioniination, any food given to them ; and removing every

particle that might be left entirely from their sight. In

ilrinking lea with a Cossack, he not only refused to have

milk in his cup, but would not use a spoon t'lat had been

in die tea offered hini with milk, although wiped carefully

in a napkin, until it harl passed through scitlding water.

The same privation prevails among the higher ranks : but

in proportion as this rigour has been observed, so much
the more excessive is the degree of gluttony and relaxation,

when the important intelligence that ' Christ is risen,'

hiis issued from the mouth of the archbishop. During

Easter, they run into every kind of excess, rolling about

w a state of uitoxication the whole week ; as if rioting,

debauchery, extravagance, gambling, drinking, and for-

nication, were as much a religious observance as starving

had been before ; and that the same superstition which

kept them fasting during Lent, had afterwards instigated

them to the most beastly excesses.

" Even their religious customs are perfectly adapted to

their climate and manners. Nothing can be contrived with

more ingenious policy to suit the liabits of the Kustiians.

When Lent-fasting begins, their stock of frozen provisions

is either exhausted, or unfit for use ; and the interval which
takes place allows Sufficient time for procuring, killing,

imd storing, the first provisions of the spring. The night

before the famous ceremony of the Uesurrcction, all the

markets and shops of Moscow are seen filled with flesh,

butter, eggs, poultry, pigs, and every kind of viand. The
crowd of purchasers is immense. You hardly meet a foot-

passenger who has not his hands, nay his arms, filled with

provisions
; or a single droski that is not ready to break

down beneath their weight.

" The first ceremony which took place, previous to all

thifl feasting, was that of the Faqne Jleuries, or Palnj
Sunday. On the eve of this day, all the inhabitants of
Moscow resort, in carriages, on horseback, or on foot,

to the Kremlin, for the purchase of palm-branches, to
place before their lioghs, and to decorate the sacred pic-
lures in the streets, oi elsewhere. It is one of the gayest
promenades of the year. The governor, attended by the
maitrede police, the commandant, and a train of nobility

go in prucetKion, mounted on fine liorsea 'J he ktreeta

are lined by spcctatois; and cavalry are stationed ou each
side, lo preserve order. Arriving in the Kremlin, » vast

assembly, bearing artificial tmiit/uets and boughs, are teeii

moving here and there, forming the novel and striking

spectacle of a gay and moving forest. The boughs con-
sist of artificial flowers, with fruit. Beautiful representa-

tions o( oranges and lemons, in wax, are sold for a few
copeeh each, and oflcr a proof of the surprising ingenui-

ty of this jieople in the arts of imitation. Upon this oc-
casion, every person who visits the Kremlin, and would
be thought a ti iie Christian, purchases one or more of
the boughs, called pulni-brunches ; and, in returning, the

streets are crowded with droskis, and nil kinds of vehicles,

filled with tievolees, holding in their hands one or more
palm-branches, according to the degree of their piety, or
the number of Boglis in their houses.

" I'he description often given of the splendour of the
equipages in Moscow but ill agrees with their appearance
during Lent. A stranger, who arrives with his luad full

of notions of Asiatic pomp and easterji magnilicence,
would be surprised to find narrow streets, execrably paved,
covered by mud or dust ; wretched looking houses on each
side; can iages drawn, it is true, by six horses, but such
cattle! blind, lame, old, out of condition, of all sizes and
all colours, connected by rotten ropes and old cords, full

of knots and splices: on the leaders, and on the box,
figures that seem to have escaped from the galleys:

behind, a ragged lackey, i,r, perhaps, two, with coun-
tenances exciting more pity than derision ; and the car-

riage itself like the worst of the night-coaches in London.
IJut this external wretchedness, as far as it concerns the

equipages of the nobles, admits of some explanation.

The fact is, that a dirty tattered livery, a rotten harness,

bad horses, and a shabby vehicle, constitute one part of
the privation of the season. On Easter Monday, the

most gaudy, but fantastic, buffoonery of splendour fills

every street in the city.

" The second grand ceremony of this season takes place

on Thursday before Easter, at noon, when the archbishop

washes the feet of the apostles. This we also witnessed.

The priests appeared in their most gorgeous apparel.

Twelve monks, designed to represent the twelve apostles,

were placed in a semicircle before the archbishop. The
ceremony is performed in the cathedral, which is crowded
with spectators. The archbishop, performing all, and
much more, than is related of our Saviour in the thirteenth

chapter of St. John, takes oflf his robes, girds up his

loins with a tow( I, .ind procrc^s to wash the feet of them
all, until he comes to the representative of Peter, who
rises; and the same interlocution takes place between
him and the archbishop, which is said to have taken place
between our Saviour and that apostle. '
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" The lliird, ami most mugnificent ceremony of all, is

ceicbiatt d two hours after midnight, in the morning of

Easter Smida). It is called the Ceremony of tiie Uesur-

i«ction, and certainly exceeded every thing of the kind

celebrated at Rome, or any where else. 1 have not seen

so splendid a sight in any Roman Catholic country ; not

even that of the Benediction by the Pope, during the holy

week.
" At midnight, the great bell of the cathedral tolled.

Its vibrations seemed the rolling of distant thunder ; and

they were instantly accompanied by the noise of all the bells

in Moscow. Every inhabitant was 3tirring, and the rat-

tling of carriages in the streets W38 greater than at noon-

day. The whole city was in a blaze ; for lights were seen

in all the windows, and innuraerstble torches In the streets.

The tower of the cathedral was illuminated frovi its foun-

dation lo its cross. The same ceremony takes place in

all the churches; and, what is truly surprising, consider-

ing their number, it is said they are all equally crowded.

" We hastened to the cathedral, which was filled with a

prodigious assembly of all ranks jnd sexes, hearing

lighted wax-tapers, to be afterwards heaped as vows on

the different shrines. The walls, ceilings, and all parts

of this building, are covered by the pictures of saints and

martyrs. In the moment of our arrival, the doors were

shut; and on the outside appeared Plalo, the archbishop,

preceded by banners and torches, and followed by all his

train of priests, with crucifixes and censers, who were

making three times, in procession, the tour of the cathe-

dral ; chaunting with loud voices, and glittering in sumptu-

ous vestments, covered by gold, silver, and precious stones.

The snow had not melted so rapidly in the Kremlin as in

the streets of the city ; and this magnificent procession

was therefore constrained to move upon planks over the

deep mud which surrounded the cathedral. After com-

pleting the third circuit, they all halted opposite the great

doors, whicii were shut ; and the archbishop, with a censer,

scattered incense- against the doors, and over the priests.

Suddenly those doors were opened, and the effect was

beyond description great. The immense throng of spec-

tators within, bearing innumerable tapers, formed two

lines, through which the archbishop entered, advancing,

with hii train, to a throne near the centre. The profu-

sion of lights in all parts of the cathedral, and, among

others, of the enormous chandelier which hung from the

centre, the richness of the dresses, und the vastness of the

assembly, filled us with astonishment. Having joined the

suite of the archbishop, we accompanied the procession,

^nd passed even to the throne, on which the police-ofticers

nui milled us to stand, among the priests, near an em-

broideteJ stool of satin, placed for the archbishop. The

bad choruK, which burst forth at the entrance to the

diurch, continued as the procession moved towards the

[hart ly.

throne, and after the archbishop had taken his seat ; when

nty attention was for a moment called off, by seeing one

of the Russians earnestly crossing himself with his right-

hand, while his left was employed in picking my compa-

nion's pocket of his handkerchief.

" Soon after, the ar<ihbishop deicended, and went all

round the cathedral ; first offering incense to the priests,

and then to the people as he passed along. When he had

returned to his seat, the priests, two by two, performed

the same ceremony, beginning with the archbishop, who

rose and made obeisance, with a lighted taper in his hand.

From the moment the church-doors were opened, the

spectators had continued bowing their heads and crossing

themselves, insomuch, that some of the people seemed

really exhausted, by the constant motion of the head and

hands.

" I had now leisure to examine the dresses and figures

of the priests, which were certainly the most striking I

ever sa\7. Their long dark hair, without powder, fell

down in ringlets, or straight and thick, far over their rich

robes and shoulders. Their dark thick beards, also, en-

tirely covered their breasts. On tlie heads of the arch-

bishop and bishops were high caps, covered with gems,

and adorned by miniature-paintings, set in jewels, of the

Crucifixion, the Virgin, and the Saints. Their robes,

of various coloured satin, were of the most costly em-

broidery ; and even on these were miniature-pictures, set

with precious stones.

" After two hours had been spent in various ceremo-

nies, the archbishop advanced, holding forth a cross,

which all the people crowded to embrace, squeezing each

other nearly to suffocation. As soon, however, as their

eagerness ha . been somewhat satisfied, he retired to tlie

sacristy, where, putting on a plain purple robe, he agai,:

advanced, exclaiming three times, in a very loud voice,

Christ is risen

!

"The moirt^ remarkable part of the sol smnity now fol-

lowed. The archbishop, descending into the body of the

church, concluded the whole ceremony by crawlmg round

the pavement on his hands and knees, kissing the conse-

crated pictures, whether on the pillars, the walls, the al-

tars, or the tombs ; the priests and all the people imitating

his example. Sepulchres were opened, and the mummied

bodies of incorruptible saints exhibited, all of which un-

derwent the san.e general kissing.

" Thus was Euster proclaimed : and riot and debauch-

ery instantly brol.o loose. The inn in which we lodged

became a Pandsemonium. Drinking, dancing, and sing-

ing, continued through the night and day. But, m t!;«

midst of all these excesses, quarrels hardly ever took

place. The wild rude riot of a Russian populace is full

of humanity. Few disputes are heard; no blows are

given; no lives endangered, but by drinking. No meet-
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ings take place of any kind, without repeating the expres-

sions of peace and joy, Christ is ri^7i ! to which the an-

swer always is the same, He is risen indeed.'

" On Easter Monday begins the presentation of the

Pasclial eggs : lovers to their mistresses, relatives to each

other, servants to their masters, all bring ornamented
eggs. Every offering, at this season, is called a Paschal

egg. The meanest pauper in the street, presenting an

egg, and repeating the words, Christ is risen! may demand
a siilute even of the empress. ^11 business is laid aside-

the upper ranks are engaged in visith)g, balls, dinners, sup-

pers, and masquerades; while boors fill the air with their

songs, or roil drunk about the streets. Servants appear
in new and tawdry liveries ; and carriages in the most
sumptuous parade.

" In tlie midst of this uproar, I made myself as much
like a Russian as possible, and went in a caftan to one of
tlie public balls of tiie citizens, given in our um. It was
held in a suit of several apartments ; and a numerous band
of .music, composed of violins, wind-instruments, and
ketllfc-druuis, had been provided. The master of the inn
had also taken care to invite a company of gipsies, to en-
tertain the company by their dancing. A single ruble was
demanded as the price of admission. All fears of appear-
mg like a foreigner vanished upon entering the principal
ball-room; for I found au assembly as various in their

appearance as characters in a masquerade. On the benches
were squatted Turks, with tlieir usual gravity and indif-
feience, looking on with a solemn vacant stare, unmoved
by shouts of joy or tumultuous songs, by the noise of
the dancing, or the thundering of a pair of kettle-drums,
close to their cars. In another par* were a partv of Bu-
chanans, with flat-noses, high cheek-bones, and little
eyes; their heads shaved, and a small conical embroidered
cap on the crown of their skulls; in red morocco boots,
long trowsers of blue cloth, with a girdle and a pogniard.
Besides these were Chinese merchants, Cossacks, and
even Kalmucs, all of whom appeared as spectators. In
the middle of tiie room, the Russian boors and tradesmen
were dancing with prostitutes, while their own wives and
daughters were walking about. A party of gipsies were
performing the national dance, called barina. It resembled
our Jinghsh hornpipe; but never was displayed more fe-
rocious licentiousness, by voice and gesture. The male
dancer expressed his savage joy in squeaks, contortions,
and sudden convulsive spasms, that seemed to agitate his
whole frame; standing sometimes still; then howling.
«hanng tenderly, or trembling in all his limbs to the mu-
sic, which was very animating. This dance, though very
common lu Kussia, they confess to have derived from the
g'psies; and it may, therefore, seem probable that om-
hornpipe was introduced by the same people. Other crip.
s'cs were telling fortunes, according to their universal
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practice, or begging for presents of oranges and ice. The
costume of this people in Russia is very different from
that of the natives: they wear enormous caps, covered
with ribands, and decorated in front with a prodigious
quantity of silver-coins, which form a matted mail-work
over their foreheads. They also w^r such coins as nec^r
laces, and have the smallest to be met with in the empire
for pendants to their ears. The Russians hold them in
great contempt, never speaking of them without abuse,; and
feel themselves contaminated by their touch, unless it be to
have their fortune told. They believe a gipsy has not only
the wish, but the power, to cheat every one they see, and
therefore generally avoid them. Tormerly tliey were more
scattered over Russia, and paid no tribute; but now they are
collected, and all belong to one nobleman, to whom they
pay a certain tribute, and rank among the number of his
slaves. They accompany their dances by singing, and
loud clapping of the hands ; breaking forth, atlntervals,
with shrieks and short expressive cries, adapted to the
sudden movements, gestures, and turns of the dance.
The male dancers hold in one hand a handkerchief, which
they wave about, and manage with grace as well as art.

The dance, full of the grossest libidinous expression, and
most indecent posture, is in other respects graceful. No-
thing can be more so than the manner in which they some-
times wave and extend their arms : it resembles the atti-
tudes of Bacchanalians, represented on Greek vases : but
the women do not often exhibit these attitudes. They
generally maintain a stiflf upright position, keeping their
feet close, and beating a tattoo with their high heels.

" When the Russians dance the barina, it is accompanied
with the balalaika. Formerly they were great admirers
of that simple and pleasing instrument; but now, imi-
fating the manners of France and England, it has been
laid aside. Many of them are still able to play it ; but,
as liiey deem such an accomplishment a sort of degrada-
tion in the eyes of foreigners, they are seldom prevailed
upon to use it.

" Collected in other parts of rooms, opened for this as-
sembly, were vocal performers, in parties of ten or twelve
each. They preserved the most perfect harmony, eadi
taking a separate part, though without any seeming con-
sciousness of the skill thus exerted. The female dancers
and assistants in this ball were many of them prostitutes;
but the wives and daughters of the peasants and lower
tradesmen mingled with them, dressed out in their full
national costume, and apparently not at all displeased with
such society.

" The ball of the nobles sdraits a very different de-
scription. It took place every Tuesday; and, it may be
truly said, Europe has not beheld its equal. > 1 never was
more struck by the appearance of an asswnbly convened
for the purpose of dancing. The laws of the society ex-

2 R '
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elude t\eri peisow who is by birth a plebeian ; and this

exclusion has beeh extended to foreigners ; tlierefore we

feh grateful in beinp allowed admission. Prince Viazem-

skoi, who married an English lady, kindly '.rocured tickets

for us; although it was considered dahgeious at thut time

to have tire character of hospitality towards Englishmen.

" The coap d'ail, upon entering the grand saloon, was

inconceivabk;, During ten years that I have been ac-

CHstomed to spectacles of a similar nature in diflferent parts

tff the continent, I have never seen any thing with which

il might compare. The company consisted of near two

thousand persons. Nobles only being admitted, the

dl-esses were the most sumptuous that can be imagined

;

mid, what is n)ore remarkable, they wore conceived in the

purest taste, aud were in a high degree becoming. The

f«vourite ornameuls of the ladies were cameos, which

they wore upon their arms, in girdles round their waists,

or upon their bosoms ; a mode of adorning the fai- which

was originally derived from Paris; but the women of

Frame may jio to Moscow, in order to see their own

fasliions set off to advatitage. Thdr drapety was disposed

chullv after the Grecian costume, and they wore their

hair bound up round the lierJ. The modes of dress in

London and Paria are geTien.lty blended together by the

ladies u( Moscow, who sele.:! from either what may be-

come iheni best; v.'d, in ju.ticv to their charms, it must

be confessed, no country in ;he world can boast superior

beauty. When, in addilioti to tli'ir personal attractions,

it is considered, that 0:,>i most fscessive extravagance is

used to procure whatever may contribute to their adorn-

ment ; that a whole fortune is sometimes lavished on a

single dress ; that ihey are assembled in one of the finest

rooms in the world, lighted and deoorateH with matchless

elegance and splendour; it maybe supposed the effect

has never been surpassed.

" In such an asstrmbly, we had every reason to sup-

pose a couple of English travellers might pass with-

out notice. We had, also, a particular reason for hoping

this would be the case; as, in obedience to a decree ot

the Emperor Paul, «e had collected oiii short hair into a

cue, which appeared most ridiculously curtailed, slicking

otit, like any tiling but that which it was intended to re-

present ; and most remarkably contrasted with the long

tails of the Russians. Unfortunately, the case was other-

wise; and a curiosity to see the two Englishmen becoming

general, to our great dismay, we found ourselves sur-

rounded by a crowd of persons, some of whom thought

proper to ask, ' Who cHt our hair ?
' Such questions, it

may be conceived, did not add to the evening's amuse-

ment : but our astonishment was completed the next day,

in receiving the thanks and blessinfjs of a poor ragged

barber, who had powdered us at the inn, and whose for-

tune, he assured tis, we had made ; all the young noblei
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having sent for him, to cut and dress their hair in the sarna

ridiculous manner.

" I should not have mentioned such a trifling incident,

if it had not ultimately taken a very serious tuni ; for the

police*oiHcers interfering, the young men, who had thu»

docked themselves, were apprehended in the public walks,

severely reprimanded, and compelled to wear false hair

;

and we were obliged to use the utmost circumspection,

lest we should also be apprehended, and perhaps treated

with more rigour."

When the Russian governor found it impossible to pre-

vent the entrance of Buonaparte into this city, in the

memorable campaign of 1812, he appointed persons to

set it on fire in different quarters at the same time ; a.. J, as

most of the houses were of wood, about nine-tenths of

the place were reduced to ashes before the enraged and

disappointed invaders could stop the progress of the

flames.

Riga, the capital of the province of Riga, is the most

considerable place for trade, next to Petersburgh, in the

Russian dominions. It sUnds very advantageously for

commerce, near the mouth of the river Dwina, which,

with its branches extending a greiit way iuto Poland and

Russia, bring immense quantities of commoditie.., which

are exported from tliis city. Among these, the principal

are hemp, flax, timber for masts and other purposes,

pitch, tar, and pot-ashes. All these commodities are pro-

duced in or near the provinces thrc 'gh which those rivers

run ; and some of them, by means of short land-carriage,

from one river to another, much further. Riga is well for-

tified, having strong walls, a bulwark, a large trench on

the land side, and a strong castle on the river, where tlie

governor-general of Livonia resides. There is also a fort

opposite the town, on the other side of the river, which is

called Fort Kobber. The harbour is securely guarded by

the Dunarnord fort, seated about six njiles below the city,

near the mouth of the river Dwiiia, as its name implies,

and is a fortress of great importance, commanding the

passage of Riga, so that no ship can sail thither witliout

permission from the governor.

The city of Novgorod, the capital of the provhice of

that name, is a large, populous, and well-fortitied, place

It IS an archbishopric of the Russian church. The ca-

thedral, called Santa Sophia, is large and beautiful, though

in the antique style.

On the other side of the river is the castle, whicii is

joined to the city by a large bridge, famed for the many

thousands of clergy, citizens, and others, whom the tjraiit

of Novgorod, Duke Iwan Basilowich, canstd to be thrown

from it in the year 15G{). The castie is the residence. of

the Vaivode; and near it are the archiepiscopal palace,

and a monastery, dedicated to St. Anthony of Padua.

Here is also another monastery, said to have beer built

\M
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on llie ruins of an ancient temple, dedicated to Perun, or

i59

rely guarded by

tbe god of fire, formerly worshipped hefe, under the figure

of a deity, holding a thunderbolt in his hand.

Tver, the capital of the duchy of that name, is situate

on the confluence of the rivers Tverza and Volga, the latter

of which has become so wide, that it is usually crossed in

ferry-boats. It stands on the declivity of a hill, and is a

large, rich, and populous city, containing no less than sixty

churches. It is also an episcopal see, and the station of
a mint.

RiAZAN, or Rhezan, the ancient capital of this province>

which was formerly a large and populous city, and advan-
tageously situated on the Occa, is chiefly famed for the
noble resistance which it made against the Tartars in the
year 1570; by which the whole empire was preserved
from their fury, though the city itself, and almos< the
whole duchy, were destroyed by them. All that the an-
cient Riazan now retains of its former grandeur, is the
archiepiscopal see, and its being still the residence of the
metropolitan.

Veronetsch, now the most considerable place in that
duchy, is worthy of observation, on account of the great
ships of war built there, under the direction and inspec-
tion of Peter the Great. It is situated on a small river
of its own name, whu h falls into the Don, a Httle below
it, and is deep enough to carry vessels into the great river
and dience down to the Black Sea; to which that prince
opened himself a free passage, by the taking of Azof.

Tiietown is built upon a hill, surrounded with a wooden
wall, almost rotten. It is divided into three parts ; one
of which, called Jakatoff, is the common residence of the
Russian merchants. On the declivity of the hill, and
along the water-side, are several spacious houses, belong-
ing to the Russian admirals, vice-admirals, and persons
of rank. Most of them stand facing the citadel, and be-
hind them, are streets for those employed in ship-tuitdin-r
I he city stands on the west-side of the Veronis, and th'e
Citadel on the other; and a large bridge is built over it for
conimuiiication.

Tiie citadel is a large square building, flanked with a
lower on each corner, and makes a considerable figure It
.sstUTOundet. with strong paliisadoes, and a ditch, and is
defended by a sfrong garrison. This is the chief magazine
"' this part of Russia, in which there are about one hun-
<l.ed and fifty cannon

; conveniences for ship-buiiding •

md apartmems, three stories high, for all manner of naval
stores. Here are some handsome churches, after the Rus-mn style of architecture; and, at a small distance from
'"e town, may be seen a high mountain, almost mouldered
^aj, and full of cracks, on which are some ancient mo-
numents.

NisH.VEi.NovGOHOD is situatcd ou a rock, atthecon-
""v.-nce o. the Volga and Occa, surrounded b, a stone

wall, and defended by a strong citadrf. Near ,ln river-
side, and before the stately ga»e of the city, called hvan-
ofski, there is a spacious market-place. A noble street,
intersected by others, runs through the whole tr wn. The
cathedral, which is built after the model of Santa Sophia,
at Constantinople, is a stately edifice, has five cupolas,'
varnished with green, and adorned at the top with elegant
crosses. The superb archiepiscopal palace is near the ca-
thedral, but contains a church within its own walls. The
governor's palace, and the chancery, are noble edifices;
and the houses, in general, are well built of timber. The
city itself is small, but the suburbs are extensive, and
well furnished with provisions.

Treytza, a small, but handsome, town, about forty
miles north of Moscow, is fnmed for the stately convent
of the Trinity, a spacious building, with three large gates,
ard a noble church, standing in the middle of the square!
The abbot here is so opulent, that he has sixty thousand
peasants dependent on him, besides other revenues. The
czars have some apartments for themselves, and a noble
palace, strongly fortified. In this monastery it was that
Peter I., in his younger days, was forced to retire, to se-

I

cure himself from the fury of the Boyard Couzanski and
his Strelitzes, who plundered and murdered all opponents
in his metropolis

; and from the plots and conspiracies of
his ambitious sister.

The city of Archangel, the see and residence of a
Russian archbishop, is advantageously situated on the east
side of the Dwina, which falls into the White Sea, eighteen
miles below it, and the houses are mostly of modern archi-
tecture.

The most considerable edifice heic is the palace, built
of large square stones, after the Italian manner, and di-
vided into three parts ; in one of which, the merchants,
both Russian and foreign, have large and convenient apart-
ments for themselves and their wares. This palace is
a large stately building, with a spacious court before it,

which reaches quite to the river: and the courts of justice'
both civil and criminal, are held here, in their proper
apartments. The citadel, where the governor resides, is
built after the Russian manner, and surrounded with
wooden fences.

Kazan, the capital of the province from which it takes
its name, is a large and populous city, the seat of a Rus-
sian metropolitan, and contains many churches and mo-
nasteries. But the houses, and even the ramparts and
towers, are all built with wood. The castle, however, is
of stone, and the river, by surrounding it, forms an ex-
tcllent (nsm- lliP u'IiqIo >><>!n~ -»,«|.. f. ;„u ! vl^ --- , .!._ —!.^ ... i!ig „iTtyij lUMiijijcti with artil-
lery and ammunition, and well secured by a Russian gar-
rison. At a little distance from the city is a large com-
modious dock for ship-buildiiig.

Religion.] The established religion of Russia iu th;?
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of the Greek church, the tenets of which arc very nu-

merous and complicated ; but the great article of faith

by which that church hat been so long separated from the

Romish church, is the doctrine that the Holy Spirit does

not proceed from the Father and Son, but from the Father

only. They deny the pope's supremacy ;
and, though

they disclaim image-worship, they retain many idolatrous

and superstitious customs. Their churches are full of

pictures of saints, whom they consider as mediators. They

observe a number of fasts, so that they live half the year

very abstemiously : an institution which is extremely con-

venient for the soil and climate. They have many peculiar

notions with regard to the sacraments. Tiiey oblige their

bishops, but not their priests, to celibacy. Peter the Great

showed his profound knowledge ii» government in nolhmg

more than in the reformation of this church. He curbed

the dangerous powers of the patriarch and the great clergy.

He declared himself the head of the church, and preserved

the subordinations of the nietiopolitans, archbishops, and

bishops. After establishing tliis great political reformation,

however, he left his clergy in full possession of all their

ceremonies ; nor did he cut off the.c beards : that impolitic

attempt was reserved for Peter HI., and greatly contributed

to his ruin.

The conquered provinces retain the exercise of their

own religion; but such is the extent of the Russian em-

pire, that many of its su' ts are Mdiometans, and

more of them no better than Pagans, iu the uncultivated

countries.

Inhabitants, Manners, Customs, (f^.;.] The Russians,

properly so called, are in general well n-ade, hardy, vi-

gorous, and patient of labour. Their complexions differ

little from those of the English or Scots ; but the women

think that an addition of red heightens their beauty. Their

sight seems to be defective, occasioned, prolably, by the

snow, which, during a considerable part of the year, is

continually present to their eyes. Their soldip'-. are im-

plicitly submissive to discipline, let it be ever so severe

;

endure extreme hardships with great patience; and can

content themselves with very hard fare.

Before the time of Peter the Great, the Russians were,

in general, barbarous, ignorant, and much addictetl to

inebriation. Not only the common people, but many of

the nobles, lived in a continual state of idleness and in-

toxication : and, while the court of Moscow was famed

for its splendor, the streets of that city were filled with

objects of misery and barbarity. Tiie czar and the gran-

dees dressed after the most superb Asiatic manner; their

robes being literally covered wiUi gold and precious stones.

The manufactures, however, of those, and all other luxis-

ries, were carried on by Italians, Germans, and other fo-

reigners. Peter, at his accession to the throne, perceived

that the bulk of his subjects were little better than beasts
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of burden, destined to support the pomp of the court.

He forced his great men to lay aside their long robes, and

dress in the European manner ; and even obliged the laity

to shave their beards. Before this time, the Russians had

scarcely a ship upon their coasts. They had no conve-

nience for travelling, no pavements in their streets, no

places of public diversion ^ and they entertained a sove-

reign contempt for all mental improvement. At present,

however, a French or English gentleman may live as so-

ciably in Russia as in most other parts of Europe. The

polite assemblies have been put under proper regulations

;

and few of the ancient usages remain.

The Russians were formerly noted for so strong an at-

tachment to their native country, that they feldom visited

foreign parts. This, however, was only the consequence

of their pride and ignorance ; for Russian nobility, be-

sides those who are iu a public character, are now found

at every court in Europe. It is now the policy of Russia

to educate her young men of quality abroad, and uitro-

duce tiieni into foreign service.

The temper of the Russians is not much admired by

travellers : they are held to possess good parts, but to be

deceitful. They are very servile to their superiors, to

whom they pay great homage. They are, in general, ava-

ricious ; and it is usual for them to demand previous

pajmentfor any articles they sell ; but the higher orders

are much commended for their hospitality.

The common people, in general, wear long coats,

leaching below the knee, made of dressed sheep-skins,

with the wool inwards; trowsers of linen, almost as thick

as sackcloth ; a woollen cloth wrapped round the leg?,

instead of stockings ; sandals, woven from slips of phant

bark, and fastened by strings of the same materials,

which are afterwards twined round the leg, and serve as

garters; and over their legs, thus swathed, they draw

boots. Their caps or hats are round, with very lii;;li

crowns, lined with fur, and oover their ears and neck, as

well as their heads. They wear sashes round their waisi;

and double gloves, one of woollen and the other of lea-

ther, which take in the hand without any distinction, c\-

cept the thumb ; and these are also au essential part of

their clothing.

Among the higher ranks in society, the dress of tiie

men consists of a pelisse, or large fur cloak, fur boots or

shoes, and a black velvet or fur bonnet, which is made

large enough to cover the ears, and prevent the frost from

nipping them. All classes wear their hair combed straight,

without powder, aud let tlieir beards grow. The women

are not so well protected by their dress from the incle-

inencj of the ciinwle ; but thuir scueniary domestic !i:i=

bit of life renders this advantage less necessary. They

wear a long habit, adjusted to the shape, and covering

the whole body. TIh> toilette of a woman, in only "'""
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derate circiiiiwtances, U composed of an extraordinary

number of articles, sncli as gold cliainn, ear-rings, strings

of pearl, bracelets, rings, 8cc. On going out, they ge-

nerally throw a large silk handkerchief over their coif,

•vhich hangs over the shoulders, and down the back.

The Rt'ssian villages all resemble each other; the

.ouses are built of woSi!, by-Jaying beams one across the

other ; the spaces between the beamsare closed with flax

and moss. A large door leads to the yard. In the house

is a sort of hall, with numerous conveniences for milk and

other necessaries ; and the family-room, with a very large

stove, built of tiles, which is always red hot, even in the

midst of summer. Wooden benches are fastened to the

wainscot all round the room, before which stands a table.

In one corner is suspended the Obross or idol, which

the Russian peasant, without ceremony, calls his god

;

and on a small shelf underneath, stands a lamp, which, in

the houses of persons of rank, is continually burning, but

with the common people it is only lighted on holydays.

Many of the habitations of the Russians of the higher

classes are built of brick and stone. They are ornamented

with stoves or flues, conducted into every room, which is

guarded with double windows. Every house has a picture

of some saint, coarsely daubed on wood, resembling more
a Kalmuc idol than a human head : to this the highest

marks of veneration are paid; all the members of the

family, the instant they rise, and before they go to rest,

standing before it, and crossing themselves on the sides

wad forehead for several minutes, bowing very low, and
often prostrating themselves on the ground before it.

Every person, also, on entering the room, pays his obei-

sance first to this object of worship.

The food of the peasants is black rve-bread, salt-fish,

bacon, mushrooms, and a kind of hash, made of salt or
fresh meat, groats, and rye-flour, highly seasoned with
garlick and onions. Their bread they also stuff with
onions and groats, carrots, or green corn, in order to ren-
der it more palatable, and season it with rancid oil. Mush-
rooms are so common in this country, as to form a very
essential part of their provisions. " I seldom entered a
cottage," says Mr. Coxe, " but I saw a great quantity of
them

; nor did I ever pass a market, but I was astonished
at their vast abundance, and the v:»:iety of their colours,
white, black, brown, yellow, green, and pink." The
connnon beverage of the pe»s•,•>!^s -, a fermented liquor,

something like sweet-wort, made l»y pouring warm water
on rye or barley-meal, and if defined an excellent antiscor-
butic. They are extremely fjnd of whisky, a spirituous

liquor, distilled from malt, which the poorest can occa-
sionally obtain, and whi -h tlifv often drink to excess.

Few people are more contented with their situation than
the Russians, and in no country is there a greater p-opor-
tion of nsitural cheerfulness and resignation, and a'gi eater
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participation in public festivities, than in Russia. No
Russian, however poor, consumes all that he earns ; fre-
quently he continues his parsimonious way of life, even
after he has, by diligence, secured himself from all danger
of future want. The earnings of the lowest day-labourer
are more than adequate to his wants. He must be very
poor indeed, ^or very indolent, who cannot, at least for
once in the week, procure suflicient to gratify his thirst
for strong liquors. Every Russian has his sheep-skin
pelisse

;
and the poorer sort are never seen shivering with

cold, as in many other European countries.

The Russian, on the whole,, is a cheerful being. A'
happy volatility, and a tlioughtlessness peculiar to him-
self, accompany him through life. The most penurious
condition, and the most toilsome labour, leave him always
some opportunities for the enjoyment of his existence.
The former gives him no concern, as his circle of ideas
seldom extends to the representation of a more refined
state of being ; and the latter he mitigates by singing his
country ballads, and by taking a portion of spirituous
liquors. The verge at which this ground-colour in the
national character gradually fades away, is the line of
partition between the populace and the citizen. The
higher the classes of mankind, the less natural is their
mirth.

The cheerful disposition of the common people being
chitily maintained by singing, that ought to be the first

amusement to be mentioned. Every employment, even
the most laborious, the Russian alleviates by singing ; and
every satisfaction, every pleasure, is, by the same means
heightei.ed and improved. Tiiere is not a nation in Eu-
rope in which the propensity to this amusement is so pre-
valent as in Russia.

The national interest contained in the subjects of Rus •

sian ballads, their extremely simple but melodious tunes
the musical dispositions, and generally well-formed organ
of the people, have a very agreeable eff"ect, even on un
musical strangers and foreigners. It is, therefore, a. cus-
tomary recreation of the higher ranks of Petersburgh, tc

take with thfem in a boat, on their parties of pleasure ob
the water, a band of expert singers, to sing the popular
Russian ballads ; a practice likewise often used at their

tables at home.

When the Russians are di-oosed to be merry in com-
pany, the dance cannot be omitted. No popular dance
can be more expressive and diverting than the national one,
commonly called the dove-dance. It is generally performed
by one couple, who stand faciPT each other, at some dis-

tance, seemingly making love, and with energetic panto-
;r,!!r,5ca. gestures, by tuiiis, sue, reject, i.nporiuiie, dis-

dain, and comply. As this dance is throughout a natu-

ral and strongly impressive patitomime, art can add little

or nothing to its improvement.

2S
'

•
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St^liiiii, who resided a long time in llussia, and who

seems to have directed his attention to the study of the

national music, gives us the following infoiiiiation on thin

curious subject. " The general music that prevails among

the common people in Russia, consists of one species of

annple melody, which admits of inlinite variation, accord-

ing to the ability of the singer, or the custom of the se-

veral provinces in this extensive empire. The words of

the songs are mostly ni prose, and often extempore, ac-

cording to the immediate, invention or recollection of the

singer; pe.haps an ancient legend, the history of an

enormous giant, a declaration of love, a dialogue between

a lover and his mistress, a murder, or a beautiful gnl

;

sometimes they are merely letters and syllables, metrically

arranged, and adapted to this general air : these are thiclly

used by mothers, in singing to tiieir children; while boors,

at the same lime, perform their national dance to the same

tune, accompanied with instrumental music. The subject

of the song also frequently alludes to the former advai-

tures of the singer, or his present situation; and the

peasants will adapt the topics of their common discourse,

and their disputes with each other, to this general air,

which, altogether, forms an extraordinary effect, and leads

on^ to suppose that they chaunt their ordinary conversa-

tion."

The games in practice with the common people, for

recreation mid annisement, are all extremely simple, re-

quiring only exertion and agility. In their invention, they

are entirely national ; the populace of the towns, notwith-

standing their long acquaintance with foreigners, having
standinjJ liieir long ueiiinimui"--- ..i... .^....g, , o

, . i/- .1 j- 1

never learnl .0 mingle any foreign manners with their pas- ,tring of questions about their welfare opens the dialogue,

,..i,;,.i, i;LBv«i«f> rmi< liidcs with a oolite embrace. Yonder,
times.

The game of foot-ball is here very general, particularly

among The drivers of sledges and drojekas, plying at their

stands for a fare. A large ball, stuffed with feathers, is

kicked about; and he who succeeds in catching it, or

picking it up with his hands, in spite of the kicks and cuffs

of his play-mates, carries otT the prize of nuts or money.

Chess and drafts are likewise very coniiuon with the Rus-

sian populace. In the large squares, or under the arcades

of U»e shops, people of the lowest classes are every day

seen amusing themselves at these games.

Th»j most common amusement, however, is the swing,

which every where, and at all times, is used as an amuse-

ment by persons of rank; but, at Easter, j|. is the grand

diversion of the holiday?.
,
The swings may be divided into

three sorts : somt have a vibrating motion, and these are

the most cojnmon, well known in Germany and England;

others are turned round in a perpendicular, and others in

- 1 .-1 .j;-,...i;...t Til* first rif tllfBH lalfr S!»ecies

ooBsists of two high posts, on tlie top of which rests an

axle, having two pair of poles fixed in its centre. Each

of these pair of poles has, at its two extremities, a seat,

[part IV.

suspended to a moveable axis. The proprietor, by turn-

ing the axis that rests on the two posts, makes all the eight

seats go round in a perpendicular circle, so that they alter-

nately almost touch the ground, and then are mounted aloft

in the air. The last kind is composed of chairs, chariots,

sledges, wooden-horses, swans, goats, See, fastened at the

extremities of long poles, and forced rapidly round in a ho-

rizontal circle. In the Easter-holidays, all kinds of ma-

chines are set up in the public squares ; and, a? the com-

mon people are remarkably fond of the diversion, the po-

pulace devote themselves, without restraint, to their national

propensity to mirth. The numerous concourse of persons,

of all ranks and descriptions, who p&rade in a circle with

their elegant and sumptuous equipages, the merriment of

the crowd, the hearty participation with which they enter

into these amusements, and the striking and singular ap-

pearances of the exhibition itself, give this popular festivity

a character so peculiar, that an observant spectator, who

will take pains to study the nation, even on this humourous

stage, may catch very powerful strokes of the pencil for

his delineation. He will not fail to discern the general

gaiety with which, the old and young, children and grey-

beards, are possessed, and which is here not kindled

merely for a moment, but is supported by every pleasant

occasion, and placed in its most agreeable light. He will

discover the spirit of urbanity and gallantry, appearing in

a thousand little ways, as a striking feature in the national

character. " Here," says a modern writer, " a couple of

mendicants, with their clothes in tatters, are saluting each

other in the most decent and respectful manner ; a long

which likewise concludes with a polite embrace. Yonder,

a young fellow is offering to hand his girl, whose cheeks

are glowing with paint and brandy, into a seat, in which

tliey are bath presently to be canted up in the air, and,

even in those lof»y regions, his tenderness never forsakes

him. Only one atep further, and the eye is attracted by

different scenes. The iaine people, who were but now

greeting each other in friendly terms, are engaged in a vio-

lent quarrel, and exhausting the enormous store of abusive

epithets in which the Russian tongue abounds. All thai

can degrade and ¥xas'.>crH e.a huT7-an being, finds its ex-

pression in this energetic language; yet, with this vehe-

mence of speech, they never lose their temper.

" While they are : aking the most furious gestures,

straining their throats to the utmost pitch, and loading one

another with the most liberal profusion of insults, there is

not the least danger that they should proceed to blows.

The police, well knowing that, with all this noise, no lives

will be lost, cools the heated parties by a plentiful shower

from tiie fire-engine, kept on the spot for that purpose,

and which is found to be of such excellent service, that

one of them is always at hand, wherever a concourse oJ
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people is expected. Now, all at once, the strife is over,

the two vagabonds are seen running arm in arm to the

nearest pot-lionse, to ratify their renovated friendship over

a glass of brandy."

In tlie vicinity of the swings, booths are usually erected

in which low comedies are performed. Each representa-

tion lasts about half an hour, and the price of admittance

is very trifling; but as the confluence of the people is ex-

tremely {,rcat, and the acting goes on the whole day, the

profits ai e always considerable, both to the managers and
to the performers.

IJoxing-mntches are favourite diversions among the

common people : they generally assemble to the number of
three or four hundred, and divide themselves into two par-

ties, each of which chooses a chief, who calls out the

combatants, and pits them against each other. They do
not strip, but wear thick leathern gloves; from the stiffness

of which they can scarcely doub! their fists, so that many
of thcin strike open-handed. Their attitudes are very dif-

ferent from those used by boxers in England ; they ad-
vance the left foot and side, stretch the left arm towards
the adversary, in order to repel his blows, and keep the
right arm swinging at some distance from the other. They
generally fitrike in a circular direction, at the face and head,
never attack the breast or sides, and seem to have no na-
tion of aiming a blow directly forward. When a com-
batant fells his antagonist to tlie ground, he is declared vic-

tor, and the contest between that pair immediately ceases.

Their mode of fighting prevents any mischief from its

exertion.

" In the month of December," says Mr. Coxe, " i was
witness to a very singular entertainment, given to the
public by a Russian, who had acquired a large fortune in
four years only, by farming, and vending spirituous liquors.
On surrendering his contract, he gave, as a proof of his
gratitude to the lower class of people, by whom he had en-
riched himself, a feast, in the garden of the summer-pa-
lace, which was announced by hand-bills, distributed
through the city. A large semi-circular table was covered
with all kinds of provisions, piled in different shapes, and
ill the greatest profusion. Large slices of bread and ca-
viare, dried sturgeon, carp, and other fish, were ranged
to a great height, in the form of pent-houses and pyra
niuls, and garnished with cray-fish, onions, and pickles.
In different parts of the garden were rows of .asks, full
of spirituous liquors ; and still larger vessels of wines,
beer, &c. Among the decorations was the representation'
of an immense whale, in paste-board, covered with cloth,
and gold and silver brocade, and filled >vith bread, dried
fish, and other provisions."

The English merchants live in a very social and splendlH
wanner. Besides constant meetings at their respciivc
houses, they have a regular assembly, in a house hired
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for the purpose, to which they obligingly mvitc' all their

countiymcn who happen to be at Petersburgh, and occa-
sionally some Russian ladies. On these occasions, they
have u ball, cards, and supper.

Masquerades are held every year at PeterhofiF, towards
the end of June; when every being susceptible of plea-
sure leaves the capital, in order to partake of an enter-

tainment, that may be considered as unique. The high-
way thither is so covered with equipages, horsemen,
and pedestrians, that it resembles one continued caravan.
The whole district looks as if it were barricaded; about
the parks and gardens, particular groups are distributed:

numerous parties take their dinners under the open sky,

and every hedge and avenue swarm with people. To-
wards evening, an extraordinary and captivating scene
presents itself to thc^ye: in a sw minutes, the whole gar-
dens are illuminated : the branches of tlic trees, and the

water of the fountains, seem to be converted into fire.

The excellent situation of Peterhoff, and its variety of
water-works, coml)ine with the effects of pyrotechnics to

fascinate the sight by a grand picture, produced as by
magic, and which, if once beheld, can never be forgotten.

The canal is covered with yachts, lighted up to their

streamers
; on the shore is an enormous pyramid of fire,

and behind it is the Black Sea, with a fleet of men of
war, all illuminated. l"he streams and the cascades seem
rolling over various coloured lamps, the leaves of the
trees tremble in the glitte. ^t millions of broken rays of
light, and the very sand appears to imitate the blazing mo-
tion of the elements, with which it might seem to be im-
pregnated.

Amidst these miracles of fairy art, thousands of persons
are wandering about, and, being in a black silk garb, look
like spirits from the subterranean world. Prom the woods,
at various distances, resounds the soft and majestic harmony
of the Russian hunting music, the notes of which re-echo

in the pure evening-breeze.

In the apartments of the palace, the motley-coloured

multitude of masks press round the well-furnished tables,

or join hands in the mazy dance. Pomp and plenty, the

usual attendants on regal and imperial banquets, here unite

in the most unconstrained conviviality. Solicited on all

hands to enjoyment, the guests willingly resign themselves

to the enchanting .tumult, till the rising sun dispels the

fascinating illusion, and the fiery sea of the preceding

night is suddenly metamorphosed into a miserable show of

smoky lamps.

The roads approachiug to the city of Petersburgh are

bordered on both sides with elegant and splendid villas.

•" •• "^loi'j; tO jjiivaic pcisuin, uiiu uic usca ror

the entertainment of their friends, in a very hospitable

manner. But, with still greater liberality, several persons

of rank convert their gardens into places of public cuter-
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tHiiiiiicnt, to wliicli all people of decent appearance aro at

liberty to come. The country-scats of the two brotliers,

Narishkin, deserve particular notice, as being frequented

on Sundays by great numbers of tlie higher classes. A
friendly invitation, in four different languages, inscribed

over the entrance to the grounds, authorises every one of

decent appearance and behaviour to amuse himself there

in whatever way he pleases, without fear of molestation.

In several pavilions are musicians, for the benefit of those

who choose to dance : in others are chairs, ready for the

reception of any party who wish to recreate themselves

by sedate conversation, after roving about with the throng.

Some take to the swings, the bowling-green, and other

diversions. On the canals and lakes are gondolas, some

constructed for rowing, others for sailing : and refresh-

ments are bountiliilly spread on tables in particular alcoves,

or are handed about by servants in livery.

The carriages commonly used in this country are called

kibitkis. A kibitki is a small cart, capable of containing

two persons a-breast, whilst the driver sits on the further

extremity, close to the horses' tails. It is formed like a

child's cradle, about five feet long, and the hinder part

covered with a tilt, made cl laths, and interwoven with

birch-bark, but open in front : there is not a piece of

iron in the whole mariiine. It has no springs, and is

fastened by wooden pms, ropes, and sticks, to the four

wheels, the boxes of which are of an extraordinary length,

and project above a foot beyond the orbit of the wheels.

The Russians, when they travel in these carriages, place

a feather-bed in the bottom, and, with this precaution, the

roughness of the roads is not ftit, and a traveller, stretched

on this bed, may dose away a journey in perfect tranquillity

;

and, that he may know how far he travels, each verst, or

three-fourths •( an English mile, is marked all through

the high roads of Russia by a post, twelve feet high, and

painted red.

In winter, people travel on sledges, of which there are

several iinds in this country ; some entirely close, others

quite open, some between both ; the latter sort are also

shaped like a cradle ; its tilt, which rises from the hinder

part, and projects about two feet, is open in front, but

has curtains. The outside is secured with matting and oil-

skin, and the inside with coarse cloths. Within are a

mattress, feather-bed, and quilt, of coarse cloth. In this

machine the traveller sometimes lies down at full length,

sometimes sits up, cross-legged, and, at other times, sits

on cushions. This sledge is drawn by two horses, and

the usual rate of travelling is from six to eight miles an

hour. The motion over the beaten snow is so easy, as

to be almost impel ceptible.

Many of the roads from Petersburgh towards Sweden,

through Wiburgh, are scarcely a yard wide, sunk two or

ttarce feet below the level of the snow ; and, though the
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padi itself is beaten and hard, yet, if two such carriage

meet, and one has to turn out for the other, the horses that

turn out will sink in the untrodden snow up to their girths.

Instead of hackney-coaches in the streets of Peters-

burgh, there arc persons always plying at their stands,

ready to drive where they are ordered, in summer with

drojekas, and in winter with sledges. The drojeka con-

sists of a bench, with springs under it, and cushions upon

it, on four wheels ; at one end of which is the horse, and

just behind him sits the driver ; in other respects the dro-

jeka is constructed according to the fancy of the owner:

thus, some are made with elbows; some have a covering, to

preserve the passengers from rain ; some have backs ; and

others are plain. Those that arc intended for public ser-

vice, are made in the simplest form, and very light, but

gaudily painted. Two persons, at most, can sit on them,

besides the driver, with tolerable ease. Having no co-

vering, and frequently affording no protection from the

dirt, the rider is entirely exposed to the weather. The

jolting of the motion, whence the name drojeka was de-

rived, renders it a very unpleasant vehicle. In the best

frequented parts of the town are handsome sledges, with

fine horses. Driving at full speed is one of the favourite

winter-diversions of the Russians. In the long and broad

streets are frequently seen two, four, or six sledges

abreast. No one, who has not been an eye-witness, can

form any idea of the rapidity with which they glide along

the plains of frozen snow. The dexterity of the driver

strikes every foreigner with astonishment. In the busiest

streets, a prodigious number of sledges are running across

each other in every direction, almost all of them driving

very fast, and yet accidents seldom occur. Every driver

wears a plate of tin at his back, on which are painted his

number, and the quarter of the cJty to which he belongs.

When the emperor or any of the royal family undertakes

a long journey, a machine is used large enough to contain

a bed. table, chairs, 8tc., so that four or six persons may

lodge in it, and be furnished with all necessary accom-

modations This machine is set on a sledge, drawn by

twenty-four horses, which are relieved at regular stages

;

and, to illuminate the road by night, pihs of wood are

placed at certain distances, and set on fire.

The following account of the modern state of society

in the capital of Russia is extracted from Storch's Picture

of Petersburgh.

" In the metropolis of Russia, enjoyment is the grand

concern, the main object of all activity, the great spur to

competition, the pivot on which the daily course of life

turns round. One part of the public, indeed, must

work, that they may enjoy ; but a very great portion likev .se

enjoy, without working.

" The day begins, with the polite world, at different

periods. The merchan'. deems it early at nine or teu
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o'clock in the forenoon. The buttle in tiio streets, the

business of the common people, is regulated in winter by

the break of day. In summer, the fme mornings, and

the scarcely setting sun, draw many a lazy citizen from

iiis bed at an early hour, and the smoke is rising from the

chimneys ; whereas, in winter, at the same time, all are

still) and buried in profound repose. The tumult of the

streets, and the stillness of the houses, are never greater

than during these hours.

" Amidst various occupations, the hour of noon comes

on, and then every aim and every interest is absorbed in

the sentiment of feasting and being feasted. The length

of the meal is regulated by the number of courses, and

the pleasantry of the conversation. It is customary for

the dinner-guests to depart presently after rising from table,

and afterwards a fresh company com^ in to tea and supper.

About midnight, or, in families where greater regularity

prevails, at ten o'clock, supper is served up, consisting

of such a profusion of dishes as would sufficiently com-

pensate for having gone without a dinner. The instant

that supper is over, the company break up. About this

time the carriages are heard rolling through the streets,

disturbing the profound silence, in which, particularly in

the dark evenings of winter, the town has been for some

hours buried.

" Such is the diurnal round of life with those who deem

themselves of the more polished and superior stations.

Many houses are daily open to visits : in others, certain

days of the week are allotted to company. In these, a

select circle of friends and acquaintance meet ogether,

where every guest is welcomed that is introduced by one

of the former. The person who had company at home

yesterday, goes abroad to-day ; one continued vortex of

dissipation attracts every one into its eddy that is niclined

to submit to it. Life passes on in a perpetual intoxiotition,

from which, if a person wake for a moment, it is only to

seize the enchanted cup afresh, and only the person who

is contented to p^ss for an oddity, or a mun of rigid morals,

keeps without the magic circle, and views the general

giddiness with pity or surprise.

" it may be affirmed, that hospitality, the noble virtue

of ancient tiroes, is not carried to such an unlimited extent

in any capital in Europe as here ; an assertion to which

the concurrent voices of all travellers who have stuid here

a longer or shorter time, bear testimony. The origin of

this beneficent custom is, doubtless, natural ; but \\\e

Petersburghers have emancipated themselves from so many
of their native cusioms, that we may reasonably admit

some stronger motive than a reverence for antiquity for

their retaming so expensive a national virtue. This motive

IS not any oilier than a disposition for society, which ge-

nerally prevails here, a characteristic which redounds to

tiie honour of those who possess it, as it is frequently the
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source of humane scntinMnts and gencroiu actions. But
it would be requiring too luuoli, that this motive should

subsist in all its purity in. the great multitude, as in the

polite und more refined part of the community. Empti-
ness of head and heart, ignorance of silent mental re-

creations, thirst for amusement, the pleasure of seeing;

and being seen, the desire of formijig connexions, the

propensity to play, and many other views of various kinds,

here, as in other places, impel mankind to associate, be-

cause in all places human nature is the same. An offlu-

euce (,-enerally diffused, imparls general enjoyment. Tlie

ricli and poor have equal shares ; the former guide, the

latter receive, and all enjoy.

"The major part of all. circles consists of men, as un-

married ladies never visit, and the raariied company ex-

pect visits at home. The mistress of the house it fre-

quently tlie only lady at a table of ten or twenty persons.

The little attentions that men vouchsafe to pay to ladies

in other countries, are here often neglected ; the natural

consequence of which is, that the ladies, wherever they

are not absolutely sequestrated, seek their revenge, by an

oppressive opposition to the majority. Ai table they sit

close together, and in company they divide oft": there are,

however, many exceptions to tliis unsociable custom..

" One peculiar advantage of the circles in this metro-

polis is the mixture of persons of all ranks and countries,

of all religious denominations, and of the most diversified

manners, habits, and humours. It is by no means unusual

to see geneitd officers, decorated personages, merchants,

scholars, and artists, together in one company, at the same
table; or to ineefc, in a company of ten or twelve persons,

Russians, Germans, Euglishnien, Frenchmen, Spaniards,

and Swedes. The first and great benefit arising from this

amalgaiiintion is toleration. The reciprocal necessity of

bearing, in order to be borne with \ the sentiments of

propriety, by which those of the stronger party are moved
to lay aside their superiority, that they may not renr!er

tliose of the weaker shy of their company ;. in short,

custom, which familiarises us to the strangest objects, and

deprives manners and opinions of all that at first seemed

alarming; ail these causes together have effected such a

harmony in the style of good company, that we should

think ourselves in a meeting of inti.nate acquaintances,

where, in fact, they are all people of the greatest difference

in national habits and professional notions.

" It is not in any place more difficult to excite atten-

tion by extraordinary occurrences, distant travels, mar-

vellous adventures, and great acquaintances, than here.

Most young Russians of rank and education have made
the grand tour; many of them are well acquainted with

the customs and countries of Paris, Rome, and London,

as witli those of their own country ; a great number c^

persons, by embassies and deputations, have become fa'

2 T
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miliar with rem., ie nations ; adventurers, who have tried

their fortune in more than one quarter of the world, flo' k

hither, and in considerable numbers. Eacli brings hit

share of experience into company : the stock of kno\iled,<^e

thus brought into circulation among the more polished

circles, renders them the more interesting.

" A people 80 social and fond of amusement as those

of this city, are not apt to let slip any opportunity of

feasting and junketting. Name-days and birth-days arc

particularly solemnized in Russian families with grand

entertainments or balls, at which the friends and acquaint-

ance usually assemble, without formal invitation. The

birth of a child, the appointment to an office, in short,

every fortunate occurtcnce, furnishes an occasion for a do-

mestic festivity. At these times, likewise, the same ease

and freedom prevail that so agreeably heigiiten the character

of the general manners of the people. No custom is of

such universal obligation as not to admit of any exception

without impropriety. In not any place are fewer formali-

ties, nor the neglect of them attended with fewer expos-

tulations and remarks.

" From these observations, some judgment may be

formed, concerning the agreeable sojourn this city affords.

In fact, of all the capitals in Europe that I have visited,

I know not of any where such a variety of enjoyments

are to be had at so cheap a rate as in Petersburgh."

Happy marriages, amongst persons of fashion and high

rank, are a great rarity in all countries, but no where more

so than in Russia. Interest, or subserviency to family

arrangements, is the universal principle on which matches

are formed, and disgust is the general consequence of such

matrimonial unions. However, as divorces, according to

the rules of the Greek church, are rarely granted, at

least, so as to restore liberty to both parties, they endea-

vour to lighten the burden for themselves as much as pos-

sible, by making all the separation which lies in their

power. Economical considerations seldom impede them

in the indulgence of their wishes, as a Russian lives only

for the present moment, heedless about his posterity,

whether they are provided for or not ; at least, on their

accouut, he would not deny himself the gratitication of

the most frivolous humour.

Nay, even when love is the author of an alliance, it can

seldom ensure domestic felicity ; owing, in a great measure,

to the unfavourable character of the men, who, accus-

tomed from their youth to perpetual variety, are incapable

vf a fixed attachment, and cannot be satisfied but by a

succession of female charms. Of course, such men will

be constant violators of their connubial fidelity ; and, when

they are blessed with families, will even make up to them-

selves a principle, that it is better not to multiply those

families to too great an extent; with which they attempt

to satisfy themselves for their illicit intercourse with those
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who will bring them no additional heirs

[i'AUT it.

Youth is, how.

ever, indispensable in every case ; for a girl of eighteen

is almost past the desirable age for a Russian, and must

content herself with whatever offer comes in her way.

The neglect of the husbands b^'geti a similar spirit in

the wives, who, to supply the lo^s of matrimonial hnp-

piiiess, are oiwn led into illicit practices, which, if no

public proofs make their appearance, arc politely winked

at by the gentlemen.

I'Dr the husband 19 live in one town and the wife in

another, or at different country-houses, is nothing exir >-

ordinary; but if both are in the same place, they seKlum

have distinct households, however remote their heartt

may be from each other. If a woman know how to ob-

tain the esteem of her husband, she may frequently suc

ceed, not only in obtaining common politeness from him,

but even be treated with the greatest delicacy.

The Count R., for example, keeps an opera-dancer openly

for his mistress, with whom he Kves entirely on tlie foot-

ing of u husband, in the circle of their common children,

while his domestics, as well as his acquaintance, conduct

themselves towards her as if she were his wife ; and he

himself has taken care to make her children independent

of his legitimate heirs. When his wife happens to pay

him a visit, as she does a few times in the year, his do-

mestic arrangements assume a different aspect. The mis-

tress and children disappear, and the lady resumes her

original rights. But the countess uses the precaution of

announcing her intended visit some time previous to her

arrival. What riches must be required in order to main-

tain a double, nay, even treble, household, to each of which

is annexed some dozens of servants, with all the etceteras;

besides the different whii,, which cost more than all the

rest; and the education and maintenance of the children!

The nuptial-ceremonies of the Russians are peculiar

to themselves; and formerly consisted of some very whim-

sical rites, many of whii ii are now disused. When the

parents have agreed upon a match, though the parties,

perhaps, have never seen each other, the bride is exa-

mined by a certain number of females, who are to cor-

rect, if possible, any defect they find in her person. On

her wudding-day, she is crowned with a garland of worm-

wood ; and, after the priest has tied the nuptial-knot, his

clerk or sexton throws a handful of hops upon her head,

wishing that she may prove as fruitful as that plant. She.

is then led home, with abundance of coarse ceremonies.

But the barbarous treatment of wives by their husbands,

which formerly extended to the right of putting them to

death, is now either guarded against by the laws of the

country, or by particular stipulations in the marriage-

contract.

A pecuniary settlement with a great man, in Russia, is

one of the most arduous and painful tasks which a person

can have to
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can have to perform. Wliere neither law nor honour are

attended to, what tic is there that rnii bind a man to keep

hit promises or contracts.' Tot, many of the Russian

nobles, feeling themselvps above the reach of the law,

regard their word as of no other value than as it answers

their own purpose; whoever, therefore, has a demuiid on

them, may think himself happy if, after incessant dunning

and entreaties, he obtains only one half of his claim ; for

it would be vain to contend against men who have the

weapon of power !> oppose to justice.

It sometimes happins, however, that the defects of

1 issiun jurisprudence are counteracted by individual ef-

forts of authority and it 'titude; an instance of which

touk place a few years ag in Moscow.

A rich man of distinction was in the habit of not keep-

ing to his payments, and that with a view of obtaining,

by other people's money, a usurer's profit for himself;

which practice, as he was secretly protected by legal au-

thorities, he had it in his power to follow many years

unmolested. It happened that one tradesman, with whom
he iiad contnicted a debt, after trying every means in his

power to obtain his demand, applied to the governor-ge-

neral, who bid him consider what danger he would incur,

if he brought a false accusation against a person of so

uuich influence. But, as the tradesman persisted in as-

serting the justice of his claim, he desired him to repair

to the outer court of his debtor's residence, and, when
he himself should open a window on the ground-floor, to

step up, and make his claim in the presence of the no-
bleman. He then sent word to the latter, that he would
do himself the pleasure of visiting his splendid residence,

and surveying the grandeur of its interior arrangements;

which invitation was joyfully accepted, as a flattering mark
of distinction ; and, on the arrival of the governor, the

nobleman himself undertook to conduct him about. After
examining and admiring the various beauties of the place
the goTernor requested to be shown the lower apart-
ments, which, the former observed, were only fitted up for
the domestics; but the latter, heedless of this remark,
still urged his request, and was taken down into the
kitchen, where, seeing the poor mau in th-j court-yard, he
opened a window, and admitted him, to the utter asto-
nishmriit of the nobleman, into his presence, to prefer
his complaint. The governor, in his turn, e\pressed his

astonishment that the proprietor of such an edifice should
have such debts so long unpaid : in reply to which, the
gentleman could only plead the insignitlcance of the con-
cein, by way of apology for his own negligence. As this,

however, could no longer be deemed a suflicient excuse,
Lis steward was called, and the debt discharged. Not
satisfied with this, the governor desired to know jof the
man what profit he could have made of his money, had he
received it at the proper time; and, on being informed,

1^57

the nobleman 'law himself compelled to leitore him hit

due.

Tlie Russians entertain many fantastic notion* with

regard to the state of departed souls. After the d*ad
body is dressed, a priest is hired to pray for li.e soul, to

purify the corpse with incense, and to sprinkle it with
holy water w hilc it remains above ground, which, among
thi- belter sort, it generally does for tigiit or ten days.

When the body is carried to the grave, which is done with

many gesticulations of sorrow, the priest produces a ticket

sig'od by the bishop and another clergyman, as the de-

ceased's passport to ' aven. This is put into the coffin,

between the fin a;ers I corpse; after which the company
return to the deci isen s house, where they drown their

sorrow in intoxi' atioii, which lasts, among the better sort,

with a few intervals, forty davi. During that time, a priest

every day recites prayers f er the grave of the deceased;
for though the Russians dt.> not believe in purgatory, yet

they imagine that their departed friend may be assisted

by prayer on his long journey to the place of his destina-

tion after this life.

Histort/.] Whilst a great part f the barhaiian inha-

bitants of northern Europe extendi d their invasions into

the eastern and western provinces of the Roman empire,

and whilst others were emplo\t d in forming new princi-

palities in the regions of an. ni vythia; Russia seems
to havf' been occupied by a branch of the Sclavonians.

In th< dark ages which ensued, the country was divided

among a great number of petty princes, who made war
upon each other with the ferocity of wild beasts, so that

it was reduced to the utmost misery; when Gostomisel,

a chief of the Novgorodians, pitying the unhappy fate of

his countrymen, and seeing no othar method of remedying
their calamities, advised them to offer the government of
their country to the Scandinavians. This proposal was
accepted, and three princes, of great abilities and valour,

were sent to govern them ; namely, Ruric, Sincus, and
Truwor, generally supposed to have been brothers. The
first took up his residence at Ladoga, in the principality

of Great Novgorod ; the second at Bielo Osero, on the

White Lake ; and the third kept his court at a small town,
then called Twertzog, in the principality of Pleskow.
The three brothers reigned amicably, and made consider-

able additions to their dominions; all of which at length

devolved to Ruric, by the death of Sincus and Truwor.
The Russian empire continued to flourish till the end

of the reign of Volodomir, who ascended the throne in

the year 976. Having settled the affairs of his empire in

peace, be deinanded in marriage the Princess Anne sister

to the Greek emperor, Basilius Porphyrogenitus. W,.
suit was granted, on condition that he should embrace
Christianity. With this the Russian monarch complied,
and his empire was thenceforward considered as be-
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longing to the patriarchate of Constantinople. Volodomir

received the name of Basilius on the day on which he was

baptized; and, according to the Russian annals', twenty

thousand of his subjects were baptized on the same day.

Michael Syra, a Greek, sent by the patriarch of Con-

stantinople, was accepted as metropolitan of the whole

country. At the same time, Volodomir put away all his

former wives a.id concubines, of whom he had upwards

of eight hundred, and by whom he had twelve sons, who

were baptized on the same day with himself. The heathen

idols were now thrown down ; churches and monasteries

were erected, towns were built, and the arts began to

flourish. Tlie Sclavoi;ian letters were also now introduced

into Russia.

Volodomir cultivated the arts in the peaceable periods

of his reign, and generously rewarded their professors,

v'hom he had invited from Greece, that he might dispel'

the clouds of ignorance which enveloped his country, and

render his countrymen happy. He also founded public

schools, and enacted a lav/ concerning the methods of

instructing youth, and directing the conduct of the mas-

ters appointed to instruct ihem. He died in 100d,'aiid

divided his empire among his twelve sons. A civil war

ensued, as might have been expected. Suantepolify orte

of the brothers, having destroyed and Seized upon the do-

minions of two others, was himself driven out by Jaris-

lau?, and obliged to flee to Boleslaus, king of Poland.

Tliis brought on a dreadful war betwixt the Poles and

Russians ; in which the former were victorious, and tht

latter lost a considerable part of their dominions,

Jarislaus, finding himself unable to oppose the king of

Poland, now turned hi ^ arms against the rest of his bro-

thers, ail of whom he dispossessed of their dominions.

He next attacked the Cossacks, over whom he gained se-

veral advantages. After which, he ventured once more

to try his fortune with Boleslaus ; but, in this second ex-

pedition, he was attended with worse success than before,

being now reduced to the condition of a vassal to the vic-

torious monarch. However, in the reign of the successor

of Boleslaus, the Russians again shook off the yoke, and

a lasting peace was confirmed by the marriage bf that

prince with the sister of Volodomir.

Jarislaus now continued to enjoy the empire quietly, and

was so much addicted to reading, that he devoted even a

part of the night to his studies. He invited men of let-

ters to his court, and caused many Greek books to be

translated into the Russian language. He founded a

public school at Novgorod, where he maintained and edu-

cated ihfcc huiiiiicd chiluitii at his own espenee. He
died in 1032; and fell into the same error which his father

had committed, by dividing his dominions among his five

sons. This produced a repetition of sanguinary scenes

:

the Poles took advantage of the distracted state of afl°airs,
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to make continual invasions ; and the empire continued in

the most deplorable situation till thfe year 1^37, when it

was totally subdued by the Tartars. The imperious con-

queror, Batto Battus, imposed upon the Russians every

thing that is most mortifying in slavery ; insisting that they

should have no other princes than such as he approved of;

that they should pay him an annual tribute, to be brought

by the sovereigns themselves on foot, who were to present

it to the Tartarian atnbassador on horseback. They were

also to prostrate themselves before the haughty Tartar ; to

offer him milk to drink ; and, if any drops of it fell down,

to lick them up.

During the following reigns, which all historians have

passed over for want of satisfactory records, the miseries

of a foreign yoke wer6 aggravated by all the calamities of

intestine war; whilst' the knights of Livonia, a kind of mi-

litalry order of religious, on one side, and the Poles on

the otiifer, attacked Russia, and took several of its towns,

and even some considerable districts. The Tartars and

Russians, whose interests were in this case the same, often

j
united to oppose their coihmon enemies ; but were gene-

rally defeated. The Livonians took Pleskow; and the

Poles made themselves masters of Black Russia, the

Ukraine, Podolia, and the city of Kiow. Casimir the

Great, one of the kings, carried his conquests still far-

ther.' He asserted his pretensions to a part of Russia,

in right of his relation to Boleslaus, duke of Haiitz, who

died without issue; and fbrcibly possessed himself of the

duchies of Haiitz, Perzemyslia, and Luckow, and of the

districts of Sanock, Lubitfciow, and Trebowla ; all which

countries he made a province of Poland.

The Russians were ill-disposed to brook the govern-

ment of the Poles, whose laws and customs were more

contrary to their own than those of the Tartars had been.

They, therefore, joined the latter, to rid themselves of

the yoke ; and assembled an army numerous enough to

overwhelm all Poland, but chiefly undisciplined. Casi-

mir, undaunted by thiir deluge of Barbarians, presented

himself, at the head of a few troops, on the borders of

the Vistula, and obliged his enemies to retire.

Demetrius Ivanovitz, son of Ivan Ivanovitz, who com-

manded in Moscow, made frequent efforts to rid himself

of t'.ie galling yoke. He defeated, in several battles,

Maymay, khan of the Tartars; and, when conqueror,

refused to pay them any tribute, and assumed the title of

Great Duke of Muscovy. But the oppressors of the

north returned in greater numbers than before, and De-

metrius, after a struggle of three years, perished with his

whoic arniy.

Basilius Demetrius revenged his father's death. He

attacked his enemies, drove them out of his dominions,

and conquered Bulgaria. He made an alliance with the

Poles, whom he could ^ .t subdue; and even ceded to
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them a part of his country, on condition that they should

assist him to defend the rest against any new incursions of

the Tartars. But this treaty was a weak barrier against

ambition. The Russians found new enemies in their al-

lies; and the Tartars soon returned. Basilius Demetri-

us had • son, who was called after his. name, and to

whom the crown ought naturally to have descended; but

the father, suspecting his legitimacy, left it to his own
brother Gregory, a man of a tyrannical disposition, and
therefore hated by the people, who asserted the son's

right, and proclaimed him their sovereign. The Tartars

took cognizance of the dispute, and determined it in fa-

vour of Basilius; upon which Gregory had,' recourse to

arms, drove his nephew from Moscow to the principality

of Ugiitz, and forcibly usurped and kept possession of his

throne. Upon the death of Gregory, Basilius returned

to Moscow ; but Andrew and Demetrius, sons of the late

usurper, laid siege to that city, and obliged him to retire

to the monastery of Troitz, where they took him prisoner,

with his wife and son, and put out his eyes. The sub-
jects of this unfortunate prince, incensed at the cruel
treatment he had received, forced the perpetrators of it

to fly to Novgorod, and reinstated their lawful sovereign
at Moscow, where he died

In the midst of this general confusion, John Basilovitz I.,

by his invincible spirit and refined policy, became both'
the conqueror and deliverer of his country, and laid the
first foundation of its future grandeur. Observing, with
indignation, the narrow limits of his powei at his acces-
sion to the throne, after the death of his father Basilius,
he began immediately to revolve within himself the meaqs'
of enlarging his dominions. Marriage seemed one of
the best expedients he could begin with : and accordingly
he demanded and obuined Maria, sister of Michael, duke
of Twer; whom he soon after deposed, -mder pretence
of revengmg the injuries done to his father, and added
this duchy to his own territories of Moscow. Maria, by
whom he had a son named John, who died before him
did not live long

; and, upon her death, he married Sophia!
daughter of Thomas Paleologus.
To this princess the Russians owed their deliverance

from the Tartar yoke; for, at her instigation, Basilovitz,
not only disclaimed all subjection to his oppressors, but
even attacked their dominions, and made himself master
ot Casan where he was solemnly crovyned. The great
nty of Novgorod was reduced by his generals, after a
seven years' mege, and yielded him an immense treasure

;

and such was the rapidity of his conquests, that foreign
nations soon begaiu to court his alliance, and the several
F=«y princes ol Kussia submitted to him without resist-
am:e. He next mvaded LiUiuania, and obliged the Poles
to m for peace. This peace, however, he soon violated,
und. m ,„ attempt ou Livonia, he wa. completely de-
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feated, and shortly afterward thought proper to conclude
a feesh truce for six years. After this event, Sophia per-
suaded him to set aside and imprison his grandson De-
metrius, and declare her eldest son, Gabriel, his successor.

Age and infirmities had rendered the czar so weak, that
he blindly followed this advice; but, shortly after, finding
his end approach, he sent for young Demetrius, expressed
great repentance for his cruelty towards him, and, on his

death-bed, declared him his lawful successor. He died
in November, 1505, after a reign of fifty-five years.
The czar was no sooner dead, than Gabriel Ivanovitz,

at the instigation of Sophia, put an end to the life of the
young Demetrius, by confining him in prison, where he
perished with cold and hunger; after which, Gabriel was
crowned by the name of Basilius, and took the title of
czar, as well as all the othei- titles belonging to the sove-
reignty. On his accession to the throne, he expected that
the Poles would be in confusion about the election of a
new sovereign

; but his expectations being defeated by
their unanimous election of Sigismund I., a prince of
a mild and peaceable disposition, he sent an army into
Lithuania; and laid siege toSmolensko. The place made
a brave resistance, till news arrived that the crown-troops
of Poland were coming to their assistance, with the ad-
ditional aid of eighty thousand Crim Tartars; on which
the Russians returned home with the utmost precipitation.
They were, however, followed by the Poles, who reduced
the catar to submit to such terms as they pleased to impose.
Basilius remained quiet, till he thought himself capable
of revenging the injuries he had sustained; after which,
pretending to set out upon some other expedition, he
marched with a numerous army, and encamped in the
neighbourhood of Pleskow, where the Poles, presuming
on the late treaty, received him as a friend and ally. But,
in the mean time, the Russian priests of the Greek church
preached to their hearers concerning the expediency of
having a sovereign ^of their own religion; and brought
Uiem to such a height of enthusiasm, that they murdered
their magistrates, and opened their gates to the czar, who
made them all slaves, and sent them away todiflFerent parts,
replacing them with Russians, the better to secure his
conquest. Soon after, he took the city of Smolensk©;
and the Swedes, alarmed at his rapid progress, desired a
prolongation of the truce, at that time subsisting between
the two states, for sixty years longer. The duchy of Li-
thuania was the great object of the designs of Basilius

;

and, to accomplish his design, he ordered Ivan Cieladin,
a man of great resolution, to march thither with eighty
thousand men. Thn PnlUh or.«.. -i:j _-* • .. • .

tive thousand men, but was commanded by » most expe-
rienced general. The two armies met on the opposite
banks of the Dnieper, near Orsova, and the Poles passed
that river in sight of th«tr eaemies. Czeladiu's officers
eU
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advised him to attack the enemy when about half of
them had crossed the river; but that general replied, that
the other half would then run away, and he was deter-
mined to gain a complete victory. The Lithuanians com-
menced the attack, but were repulsed by the Russians,
who, imprudently following them, lo^t an advantageous
situation, and found themselves at once exposed to the

full fire of the enemy's artillery. The Polish cavalry then

rushed in among them sword in haqd, and made dreadful

havock; the trembling Russians scarcely attempting to

defend themselves. Those who endeavoured to fly, fell into

the Dnieper, and were drowned ; and all the rest, includ-

ing Czeladin himself, were taken prisoners.

Basilius was at Smolensko when he received the news
of this dreadful defeat ; on which he immediately fled to

Moscow, where his danger increased daily. The Crim
Tartars ravaged his dominions, and the Emperor Maximi-
lian, with whom he had been in alliance, deserted him

;

his troops were also defeated in Livonia, where he was
obliged to submit to a peace on dishonourable terms. In
the mean time the king of Poland persuaded the Tartars
to invade Russia, while the Russian monarch, in his turn,

endeavoured to excite them to an invasion of Poland.
These barbarians, equally treacherous to both parties,

first invaded and ravaged Podolia, a province in Poland,
and then, having invaded Russia, and defeated the armies
of the czar, in the year 1521, they soon made themselves
masters of Moscow. An army, which had been sent to
oppose their progress, was defeated near the river Occa;
and the czar's brother, Andrew, who commanded it, was
the very first who fled. Basilius, with great diflBculty, re-

treated to Novgorod, so terrified, that he hid himself by
the way under a hay-cock, to avoid a straggling party of
the enemy. The Tartars, however, soon obliged him to
sign a writing, by which he acknowledged himself their

TOisal, and promiaed to pay them a certain tribute. Be-
sides this, Macbmetgcrei, the commander of the Tartars,
caused his own sUtue to be set up at Moscow, as a mark
of sovereignty, compelled Basilius to return to his capital,

to bring thither, in person, the first payment of this tribute

;

and, as a token of his submission, to prostrate himself be-
fore his statue. Macbmetgcrei then left Moscow, and
returned home with an immense booty, and upwards of
eighty thousand prisoners, who were made slaves, and sold
like cattle to the Turks. Basilius died in 1533, and was
succeeded by his son, Ivan, or John Basilovitz, an infant
of five years of age.

During the minority of the young prince, his two uncles,

Andrew and George, endeavoured to deprive him of the
crown, but their attempts were defeated by the activity of
his guardians. The new czar, as soon us he entered the
nineteenth year of his age, felt anxious to rescue his sub-
jects out of that state of ignorance and barbarism in which
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they had been hitherto immersed. Accordingly, he sent «
splendid embassy to the Emperor Charles V., to desire
the renewal of the treaty of friendship which liad been
concluded by his father, Maximilian ; and offering to enter

into a league with him against the Turks, as enemies to

the Christian religion ; for his farther information in which
particularly in regard to the doctrine and ceremonies of
the Latin church, he requested that his ambassador might
be allowed to send from Germany to Russia proper priests

to instruct him and his subjects. With these he likewise

desired to have some wise and experienced statesmen
able to civilize the wild people under his government-
and, also, the better to polish them, he requested that he

would send mechanics and artists of every kind ; in return

for all which he offered to furnish annually two tons of

gold, for twenty years together, to be employed in the

war against the Turks, The emperor readily agreed to

the czar's desire ; and the Russian ambassador accordingly

engaged upwards of three hundred German artists, who
were directed to repair to Lubec, in order to proceed from

thence to Livonia. But the Lubeckcrs, who were very

powerful at that time, and aimed at nothing less than the

engrossing of the whole commerce of the north, stopped

them, and represented strongly to the emperor, in the

name of all the merchants of Livonia, the dangerous con-

sequence of thus affording instructions to the Russians, who
would soon avail themselves of it to ruin their trade, and
distress the subjects of his imperial majesty. The work-

men, and others, intended for Russia, were easily pre-

vailed upon to return to their respective homes; and the

czar's ambassador was arrested upon his arrival at Lubec
and imprisoned at the suit of the Livonians : however, he

made his escape shortly after; and the czar, though highly

provoked at the Lubeckers, was obliged for some time l«

suspend his resentment.

The first enterprise of Basilovitz was against the Tartars

of Casan, who had hitherto been such formidable enemies,

In this he was attended witli great success ; the v.'hole ter-

ritory was conquered in seven yfcars; but the capital, being

well fortified, and bravely defended, made such resistance

as disheartened the besiegers, and a mutiny ensued, which

obliged Basilovitz to return to Moscow. HbVvever, after

punishing some of the mutineers, he returned with a fresh

army, and made himself master of the place. He tiien

reduced Astracan, ravaged Livonia, concluded a treaty of

commerce with England, and cut off a numerous !army of

Turks and Tartars, who h^d invaded his dominions.

From this time the Ritssian erti^ire became so formi-

dable, that none of the neighbouring nations could hope

to make a total conquest of if. The Po!=3 and
~

'I

i
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indeed, continued to be very formidable enemies : and, by

the instigation of the former, ihi Crim Tartars, in 1751,

agaiu invaded the '.ountry with an armjf of seventy thou-
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saud men. The Russians, who might have prevented their

passing the Volga, retired before them till they came
within eighteen miles of the city of Moscow, where they

were totally defeated. The czar no sooner heard this

news, than he retired, with his most valuable effects, to a

forti6ed cloister; upon which the TarUrs entered the city,

plundered it, and set fire to several churches. A violent

storm, which happened at the same time, soon spread the

flames all over the city, which was entirely reduced to

ashes in six hours. The fire likewise communicated itself

to a powder-magazine at some distance from the city, by
which accident upwards of fifty rods uf the city-wall, with
all the buildings upon it, were destroyed; and, according

to the best historians, upwards of one hundred and twenty
thousand citizens were burnt or buried in the ruins, besides

children and foreigners. The castle, however, which was
strongly fortified, could not be taken; and the Tartars,

hearing that a formidable army was coming against them,
thought proper to retire. The war, nevertheless, con-
tinued with the Poles and Swedes ; "and the czar, being
defeated by the latter, after some trifling success, was
obliged to sue for peace. But the negotiations being
broken off, the war was vigorously renewed; and, in I579,
Stephen Baltori, who was raised to the throne of Poland,
levied an army expressly with a design of invading Russia,
and of regaining all that Poland had formerly claimed.
As the Poles understood tlie art of war better than the
Russians, Basiloviu found his undisciplined multitudes
unable to cope with the regular forces of his enemies, and
was soon obliged to sue for peace, which, however, was
not granted

; and it is possible that the number of enemies
which now attacked Russia might have overcome the em-
pire entirely, had not the allies grown jealous of each
other; the consequence of which was, that, in 1582, a
peace was concluded with the Poles, in which the Swedes
were not comprehended. However, the Swedes finding
themselves unable to effect any thing of moment after the
desertion of their allies, were obliged to conclude a
treaty; shortly after which t|ie czar died, in the year
1584»

.

This prince was succeeded by his son, Theodore Ivano-
vitz, a man of such weak understanding, that he was to-
tally unfit for government. Under him, therefore, the
Russian affairs fell into confusion; and fiiris Gudpnov, a
nobleman, whosp sister Theodore lia^'marriea,' found
means to assume all the authority. At last, unable to bear
even the name of a superior, he resolved' tb usurp the
throne. For this purpose, he caused the czar's brother,
Demetrius, at that Hme only nine years of age, to be as-
sassinated

;
snd sftej-wards caused the assassin to Uc mur-

deied, lest he should divulge the secret. In 1597, the
czar himself was taken ill and died, not without great sus-
picion of his being poisoned by Gudenov.
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With Theodore ended the line of Ruric, who had go-
verned the empire of Russia for upwards of seven hundred
years. Boris, who, in reality, was possessed of all the

power, artfully pretended to be unwilling to accept the
crown, till compelled to it by the entreaties of the people.
In 1600, he concluded a treaty with the Poles, but re-

solved to continue the war against the Swedes ; however,
being disappointed in some of his attempts, he entered into

au alliance with the Swedish monarch, and even proposed
a marriage between the king's brother and his daughter.
But while these things were in agitation, the city of Mos-
cow was desolated by one of the most dreadful famines re-

corded in history. Thousands of people lay dead in the
streets and highways, with their mouths full of hay, straw,
or even the most filthy things, which they had been attempt-
ing to eat. In many houses, the fattest person was killed,

iu order to serve for food to the rest. Parents were said
to have eaten their children, and children their parents, or
to have sold them to buy bread. One author says, that he
himself saw a woman bite several pieces out of a child's
arm, as she was carrying it along; and Captain Margaret
relates, that four women, having ordered a peasant to come
to one of their houses, under pretence of paying him for
some wood, killed and ate Iroih him and his horse. This
dreadful calamity lasted thrci years, and, in this time, up-
wards of five hundred thousand people perished in the
city.

In 1604, a young man appeared, who pretended to be
Deme'-ius, whom Boris had caused to be murdered.
Being supported by the Poles, he proved very trouble-

some to, 9oris ail his life-time ; and, after his death, de-
prived Theodore Borissovitz, the new czar, of the empire;
after which he ascended the throne himself, and married
a Polish. princess. However, he held the empire but a
short time^ j)eing killed in an insurrection.

After the death of Demetrius, Zuski, who had conspired
against him, was chosen czar ; but rebellions continually
taking place, and the empire being perpetually harassed
by the Poles and Swedes, in I6IO, Zuski was deposed,
and Uladislaus, son of Sigi^mund, king, of Poland, was
elected. However, th<! Poles, representing to Sigismund
that it woiild be more glorious for liim to 1)^ the conqueror
of Russia, than only the father of its sover^gn, he car-
ried on the war with such fury, that the Russians in de-
spair fell upon the Poles, who resided in great numbers at

Moscow. Tlie Poles, being well armed and mostly sol-

diers, had greatly the advantage ; however, they were ou
the point of being oppressed by nunibern, when they set
fire to the city in several places ; and while the distressed
Russians ran to save their families, the Poles attacked
them sword in hand. In this confusion, upwards of one
hundred thousand people perished; but the event was, that

the Poles were finally expelled from Russia.
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The expulsion of the Poles was succeeded by the election

of Theodorovitz Romanov, a young nobleman of seven-

teen years of age. He died in 1646, and was succeeded

by his son Alexis ; whose reign was a continued scene of

tumult and confusion, being harassed on all sides by ex-

ternal enemies, and having his empire perpetually disturbed

by internal commotions.

Alexis died in 1676, and was succeeded by his son,

Theodore Alexiovitz ; who, after an excellent reign, during

the whole of which he exerted himself to the utmost for

the good of his subjects, died in 1682, having appointed

his brother Peter I., commonly called Peter the Great, his

successor.

Theodore had another brother, named John ; but, as he

was subject to the falling-sickness, the czar had preferred

Peter, though very young, to the succession. But, through

the iotrigiies of the princess Sophia, sister to Theodore,

a strong party was formed in favour of John : and, soon

after, both John and Peter were proclaimed sovereigns of

Russia, under the administration of Sophia herself, who
was declared regent. However, this administration did

not continue long ; for the princess regent having conspired

against Peter, and, being discovered, was confined for

life in a convent. From this time, also, John continued

to be only a nominal sovereign til) his death, which hap-

pened in 1696. '
"

•

'"'-'^""" "*'•"

To Peter I., Russia is universally allowed to owe the

principal part of her present greatness. His private cha-

racter seems to have been but very indifferent. Though
he had been married in his eighteenth year to a young and

beautiful princess, he was not sufficiently restrained by the

solemn ties of wedlock; and he was, besides, so mu(;h

addicved to feasting and drunkenness, the prevailing vice

of his country, that nobody could have imagined him ca-

pable of effecting the reformation upon his subjects which

he actually accomplished. He had, also, a very singular

natural defect, which, had it not been aonquered, would

have rendered him for ever incapable of accomplishing

what he afterwards did. This was a vehement dread of

water, which is thus accounted for : when he was about

five years of age, his mother went with him in a coach,

in the spring-season ; and passing over a dam, where there

was a considerable water-fad, whilst he lay asleep in her

lap, he was so suddenly awaked and frightened by the

rushing of the water, that it brought a fever upon him

;

and, after his recovery, he retained such a dread of that

element, that he could not bear to see any standing-water,

much less to hear a running stream. Tliis aversion, how-
ever, he conquered by jumping into the water; and lifter-

wards he became very fond of that element.

Being ashamed of the ignorance in which he had been

brought up, he learned, almost of himself, enough of the

High and Low Dutch languages to speak and write intel-
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ligibly in both. He considered the Germans and Hoi-
landers as the most civilized nations ; because the former

had already erected some of those arts and] manufactures

in Moscow, which he was desirous of spreading through-

out his empire; and the latter excelled in navigation,

which he considered as peculiarly necessary. During the

administration of the Princess Sophia, Ue had formed a

design of establishing a maritime pdwer in Russia, and

this design he afterwards accomplished.

Having reformed his army, and introduced a new dis.

cipline among them, he led his troops against the Turks;

from whom, in 1696, he took the fortress of Azof, and

had the satisfaction to see his fleet defeat that of the ene-

my. On his return to Moscow, were struck the first me-

dals which had ever appeared in Russia. The legend was,

" Peter the First, the august Emperor of Russia." On
the reverse was Azof, \?ith these words> " Victorious bj

fire and water." Notwithstanding this success, however,

Peter was much chagrined at having his ships all built by

foreigners ; having, besides, as great an inclination to have

an harbour on the Baltic as on the Euxine Sea. These

considerations determined him to send some of the young

nobility of his empire into foreign countries, where they

might improve. In l697, be sent sixty young Russians

into Italy ; most of them to Venice, and the rest to Leg-

horn, in order to learn the method of constructing their

galleys. Forty more were sent out by his direction foi

Holland, with orders to instruct themselves in the art of

building and working large ships : others were appointed

for Germany, to serve in the land-forces, and to learn the

military discipline of thbl nation. At last, he resolved to

travel through different countries in person, that he might

have the opportunity of profiting by his own observation

and experience. In executing this design, he lived and

worked like a common carpenter. Hd laboured hard at

the forges, rope-yards, and at the several' biills for the

sawing of timber, manufacturing of pap^r' 'wire-drawing,

&c. In acquiring the art of a carpenter, h^ began with

purchasing a boat, to which he made a mast himself, and

by degrees he execute4 every part of the construction of

a ship. ,

..-. ^^S 00, «•>.;.!.

Besides this, Peter fireguently went from S\yeden to

Amsterdani, wher^ he attended lectures on anatomy and

natural philosophy. From this place he went for a few

days to Utrecht, in order to pay a visit to King William III.

of England ; and, on his return, sent to Archangel ft sixty-

gun ship, in the building of which he had assisted with

his own hands. In l698, he went over to England, where

he employed himself in the same manner as he. had done

in Holland. Here he perfected himself in the art of ship-

building ; and having engaged a great number of artificers,

he returned with them to Holland ; whence he set out

for Vienna, where he paid a visit to the emperor ; and
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was on the point of letting out for Venice to finish his

improvements, when he was informed of a rebellion hav-

ing broken out in his dominions. This was occasioned

by tlie superstition and obstinacy of the Russians, who,

having an almost invincible attachment to their old customs,

i:ad resolved to detiirone the czar, on account of his in-

novations. But Peter, arriving unexpectedly at Moscow,
quickly put an end to their machinations, and took a most

severe revenge on those who had been guilty. Having

then made great refoi mations in every part of his empire,

in 1700, he entered into a league with the kings of Den-

mark and Poland against Charles XII. of Sweden ; and,

from the conclusion of this war, Sweden ceased not only

to be a formidable enemy to Russia, but even lost its po-

litical consequence in a great measure altogether.

Pettir applied himself to the cultivation of commerce,

arts, and sciences, with equal assiduity as to the pursuits

of war; and he made such acquisitions of dominion, even

in Europe itself, that he may be said, at the time of his

death, to have been the most powerful "prince of his age.

Being unfortunate in his eldest son, he contrived to get

rid of him by the forms of justice, and then ordered his

wife Catharine to be crowned with the same magnificent

ceremonies as if she had been a Greek empress, and to

be recognised as his successor ; which she accordingly was,

and mounted the Russian throne upon the decease of her

husband. She died, after a glorious reign, in 1727, and

was succeeded by Peter II., a minor, grandson of Peter

the Great. Many domestic revolutions happeuci in Russia

during the short reign of this prince ; but none was more
remarkable than the disgrace and exile of Prince Mensi-
koff, the favourite general in the two late reigns, and
esteemed the richest subject in Europe. Peter died of
the small-pox in 1730.

Upon the death of Peter II., the Russian senate ven-

tured to set aside the order of succession which they had
established. The male issue of Peter was now extinguished

;

and the Duke of Holsteiu, son to his eldest daughter, was,
by the destination of the late empress, entitled to the crown;
but the Russians, for political reasons, filled their throne

with Anne, Duchess of Courland, second daughter to

John, Peter's eldest brother ; though her eldest sister, the

.

Duchess of Mecklenburgh, was alive. Her reign was
extremely prosperous; and though she accepted of the

crown under limitations, which some thought derogatory
to her dignity, yet she brokie them all, and asserted the

prerogative of her ancestors. Upon her death, in 1740,
John, the son of her niece, the princess of Mecklenburgh,
by Antony Ulric, of Brunswick Wolfenbuttel, was, by
hcf VFill, entitled to the succession : but, being no more
than two years old, Biron was appointed to be admini
strator of the empire during his nonage. This destination

was disagreeable to the Princess of Mecklenburgh and her
85. VOL. II
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husband, and unpopnkr among tke Ruiaians. Count
Munich was employed by the Princess of Mecklenburgh
to arrest Biron, who was tried,, and banished to Siberia.

The administration of the Princess Anne, of Meck-
lenburgh, and her husband, was, upon many accounts,

but particularly that of her German connexions, disagree-

able not only to the Russians, but to other powers of Eu-.

rope; and, notwithstanding a prosperous war carried on
with the Swedes, the Princess Elizabeth, daughter, by
Catharine, to Peter the Great, formed such a party, that

in one night she was proclaimed empress of the Russias

;

and the Princess of Mecklenburgh, with her husband and
son, were made prisoners.

Elizabeth's reign may be said to have been more glo-
rious than that of any of her predecessors, her father ex-
cepted. She abolished capital punishment!, and intro-

duced into all civil and military proceedings a moderation,
till her time unknown in Russia. She made peace with
Sweden ; and settled the succession to that crown, as well
as to her own durainious, upon the most equitable foun-
dation. Having gloriously finished « war, which had been
stirred up against her with Sweden, she replaced the na-
tural order of succession in her own family, by declaring
the Duke of Holstein Gottorp, who was descended from
her elder sister, to be her heir. She gave him the title of
Grand Duke of Russia ; and, soon after her accession to
the throne, she called him to her court, where he re-

nounced the succession to the crown of Sweden, which
undoubtedly belonged to him, embraced the Greek reli-

gion, and married a princess of Anhalt-Zerbst.

Few sovereigns have had a more uninterrupted career

of glory than Elizabeth. She was completely victorious

over the Swedes. Her alliance was courted by Great
Britain, at the expence of a large subsidy ; but many po-
litical, and some private, reasons, it is said, determined

her to take part with the house of Aiutria against the king
of Prussia, in 17i6. Her arms alone gave a turn to the

success of the war, which was in disfavour of Prussia, not-

witlistandmg that monarch's amazing abilities, both in the

field and cabinet. Her conquests were such as portended
the entire destruction of the Prussian power, which was,

perhaps, saved only by her critical death, on January b,

1762.

Elizabeth was succeeded by Peter III.,' Grand Prince
of Russia and Duke of Holstein ; a prince whose con-
duct has been variously represented. He mounted the

throne possessed of an enthusiastic admiration of his

Prussian majesty's virtues, to whom he gave peace, and
whose principles and practices he seems to have adopted

as the directories of his future reign. He might have sur-

mounted the effects even of those peculiarities, unpopular

as they then were in Russia ; but, it is said, that he aimed
at reformations iu his dominions^ which even Peter the

2X
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Great dursi. not attempt ; and that he even ventured to cut

off the beards of hi* clergy. He was certainly a weak man,

who had no opinions of his own, but childishly adopted

'he sentiments of any person who took the trouble to

teach him. His chief amusement was buffoonery; and he

would sit for hours listening to a merry-andrew singing

drunken and vulgar songs. He was a stranger to the

country, its inhabitants, and their manners ; and suffered

himself to be persuaded by those about him, that the

Russians were fools and beasts, unworthy of his attention,

except to make them, by means of the Prussian disci-

pline, good fighting machines. These sentiments regu-

lated his whole conduct, and prepared the way for that

revolution which improprieties of a difterent kind tended

to hasten.

Becoming attached to one of the Voroutzoff ladies,

sister to the Princess Dashkoff, he disgusted his wife, who

was then a lovely woman, in the prime of life, of great

natural talents and great acquired accomplishments j whilst

the lady whom he preferred to her was but one degree

above an idiot. The Princess Dashkoff, who was mar-

ried to a man whose genius was not superior to that of the

emperor, being dame d'honneur and lady of the bed-

chamber, had; of course, much of the empress's com-

pany. Similarity of situation knit these two illustrious

personages in the closest friendship. The princess being

a zealous admirer of the French oeconomistes, could make

her conversation botli amusing and instructive. She re-

tailed all hei statistical knowledge ; and, finding the em-

press a willing hearer, she spoke of her in every com-

pany as a prodigy of knowledge, judgment, and philan-

thropy. Whilst the emperor, by his buffoonery and at-

tachment to foreign manners, was daily incurring more

and more the odium of his subjects, the popularity of

his wife was rapidly increasing ; and some persons about

the court expressed their regret, that so much knowledge

of government, such love of humanity, and such ardent

wishes for the prosperity of Russia, should only furnish

conversations with Catharina Romanovna. The empress

and her favourite did not let these expressions pass un-

observed : they continued their studies in concert ; and

whilst the former was employed on her famous code of

laws for a great empire, the latter always reported progress,

till the micidling circles of Moscow and St. Petersburgli

began to speak familiarly of the blessings which they

might enjoy if these speculations could be realized.

Peter IH., in the mean time, was giving fresh cause of

discontent. He had recalled from Siberia Coiuit Munich,

who was indeed a sensible, brave, and worthy man ; but,

as he was smarting under the effects of Russian despotism,

and had grounds of resentment against most of the great

families, he did not much discourage the emperor's unpo-

puIfU* conduct, but only tried to moderate it, and give it
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a systeu). Peter, however, was impatient. He publicly

ajestv,

ridiculed the exercise and evolutions of the Russian troops;

and, hastily adopting the Prussian discipline, without di-

gesting and fitting it for the constitution of his own forces,

he completely ruined himself by disgusting the army.

What he lost was soon and easily gained by the emis-

saries of Catharine. Four regiments of guards, amount-

ing to eight thousand men, were insttntly brought over

by the three brothers Orloff, who had contrived to ingra-

tiate themselves with their ofHcers. The people at large

were in a stale of indifference, out of which they were

roused by the following means. A little manuscript was

handed about, containing principles of legislation for

Russia, founded on natural rights, and on the claims of

the different classes of people which had insensibly been

formed, and become so familiar as to appear natural. In

that perforniance was proposed a convention of deputies

from all the classes, and from every part of the empire,

to converse, bu^ without authority, on the subjects of

which it treated, and to inform the senate of tharesult of

their deliberations. It passed for the work of nor t

and was much admired.

While Catharine was thus high in the public esteem and

affection, the emperor took the alarm at her popularity,

and, in a few days, came to the resolution of confining

her for life, and then of marrying his favourite. The ser-

vants of that favourite betrayed her to her sister, who im-

parted .the intelligence to the empress. Catharine saw her

danger, and instantly formed her resolution. She must

either tamely submit to perpetual imprisonment, and, per-

haps, a cruel death, or contrive to hurl her husband from

bis throne. As no other alternative was left her, the

proper steps were taken; folly fell before abilities and

address, and, in three days, a revolution was accom-

plished.

When the emperor saw that all was lost, he attempted

to enter Cronsladt, from Oranienbaum, a town on the Gulf

of Finland, near twenty-six miles from Petersburgh. The

sentinels at the harbour presented their muskets at the

barge, and, though they were not loaded, and the men

had no cartridges, he drew back. The English sailors

called from ship to ship for some person to head them, de-

claring that they would take him in, and defend him ; but

he precipitately withdrew. Munich received him again

at Oranienbaum, and exhorted him to mount his hurse,

and head his guards, swearing to live and die with liim,

He said, " No : I see it cannot be done without shedding

much of the blood of my brave Holsteinians : I am not

worthy of the sacrifice." The revolution was settled, and

Catharine declared empress ; and her son was proclaimed

her heir, and Great Duke of all the Hussias.

She behaved with magnanimity and moderation; r^

tained Munich
;
pardoned the Countess Yorontzoff, the
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emperor's favourite; and afterwards, on her marriage with

Mr. Paulotsky, made a handsome settlement on them.

She allowed the expectations of golden 6tya and a philo-

sophical government to become the subject of fashionable

conversation; and the Princess Dashkoff was completely

happy. The convention of depMties was even resolved

on ; and, as th^ were not to be elected by the people,

except here and there for the show, Prince Galitzin and

Count Panin, whom she had completely gained over, and

who had the greatest abilities of any Russians about

the court, were at immense pains in appointing a proper

set.

In the mean time, elegancies of all kinds were intro-

duced, before the people were taught the principles of

morals. The nobles were sent to travel ; and, as the Rus-

sians more easily acquire foreign languages than the people

of most other nations, have great vivacity without flip-

pancy, and, in general, understand play, these travellers

were every where well received, especially at Paris, where

reasons of state contributed not a little to prnrure them

that attention with which they were treated. Tliey were

charmed with the manners of foreign courts, and imported

fashions and fineries without bounds. The sovereign

turned all this to her own account, by, encouraging a dis-

sipation which rendered court-favours necessary, and made

the people about her forget their Utopian dreams.

The convention of deputies at length assembled in the

capital. The empress's book of instructions came forth,

and great things were expected. The most consequential

of the deputies were privately instructed to be very cau-

tious, and informed that carriages and guards were ready

for Siberia. There was a grand procession at their pre-

sentation. Each had the honour of kissing her majesty's

hand, and receiving a gold medal. They met, in form,

to recognise one another ; then parted, and never met af-

terwards. The business melted away without notice; and

(he Princess DashkofF was given to understand that her

councils were no longer necessary, and that she could not

do better than to amuse herself by making the tour of

Europe.

In the mean time, many patriotic things were done.

Taxes were frequently remitted, where they were burthen-

some. Every person was declared free, who had- served

government without pay for two years. No man was al-

lowed to send boors from his cultivated estates to his

mines in Siberia ; nor to any distant estates, but for the

purposes of agriculture. Many colonies of German pea-

sants were, in various places, settled on the crown-latids,

to leach the natives the management of the dairy ; a

branch of rural economy of which the Russians were, till

that period, so completely ignorant, that there was not in

their language an appropriated word for butter or cheese,

ur eveu fur cream.
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The Russians noped to be likeAfise insiructea m agri-

culture; but the colonists were poor and ignorant ; and

this pa.'t of the project came to nothing. Other improve

meuts, however took place in favour of commerce ; for

all barriers were removed, and goods suifered to pass

through the empire free of duty.

The empress, who had 'a good taste in architecture, de-

signed several buildings, equally useful and ornamental to

her capital ; and, while she thus diligently cultivated the

arts of peace, she did not neglect those of war. She put

her fleets on the most respectable footing, and procured

a number of British officers to instruct her seamen in the

science of naval tactics.

I'he ambition and military successes of Catharine are

well known ; but, with respect t« her political character,

she was undoubtedly a great sovereign. . From the com-

mencement of her reign, she laboured to augment the

power and political consequence of her country. She

encouraged learning and the arts, and made every exer-

tion to extend and enlarge the commerce of her subjects.

She effected many important regulations in the interior

police, and particularly in the courts of justice. Tu her

may also be ascribed the abolition of the torture; the

adoption of an excellent plan for the reformation of pri-

sons ; and the appointment of a new code of laws. In

the execution, indeed, of her plans for the aggrandise-

ment of her empire, she appears to have acknowledged no

right but power, nor any law but interest. Of her pri-

vate life, even her best friends must say but little. They

will dwell lightly on the means by which she ascended the

throne. The deposition and murder of her husband, in

which she had a principal share ; and the mysterious fate

of Prince Iwan, in 1763, ca>inot be obliterated from

history : the blood spilt in the long-conceived scheme of

expelling the Turks from Europe, and re-establishing the

eastern empire in the ptrson of a second Constantine, can

never be expiated, in the estimation of humanity, by the

magnificence of the project. Above all, the dissensions

industriously fomented, for a series of years, in Poland

;

the massacres which attended the final subjugatiou of that

kingdom; and the impious mockery of returning thanks

to Heaven, for the success, of such atrocious crimes;

have fixed a stain on the memory of this princess, which

can never be obliterated.

Her son, Paul I., ascended the throne in 179^, and,

in the commencement of his reign, appeared to display a

milder disposition than that of his mother ; as he restored

a great number of Polish emigrants and fugitives to their

estates; liberated the unfortunate General Kosciusko; and

acted towards the deposed king with grcut generosity.

In 1 799, he was induced to join the confederacy against

France ; and sent a powerful- army, under the command

of Gcngral iSuwarrow, which, m conjunction with tiie
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AuHiiuint, drove ih« French aluKXt ciitirciy out uf Imlv,

culered Switzoriand, and threatened the interiur uf the

republic. At the tame time, he leiit a cuiitiderable force

to act with the Eugliiih »tmy which had invaded Holland :

but suddeidyt with a capriciomneM which from thia time

a|)peared to attend all his actions, he recalled his forces

from Switz«rlai:d. He seized all the British ships in his

porta, entered into ollianco with Fraocc, and excited a

formidable coufederacjr of the maritime powers of the

north against the naval interests of Great Britain; which,

however, was completely dissolved by tite glorious battle

of Copenhagen. His frantic acta at length became so in-

tolerable, that a conspiracy was formed against him by

some of the nobles, and, on the fiSd of March, 1801, he

shared tlie fate of several of his predecessors. His body

was then laid in the bed, and it was given out that he died

in the night of an apoplexy.

The following are a few of the excesses committed by

this sovereign, which disgusted all ranks of bis subjects,

aiid eventually produced his destruction.

" After suffering a number of indignities," says Dr.

Clarke, " in common with others of my countrymen dur-

ing our residence in Petersburg!!, aboHt the middle of

March, 1800, matters grew to such extremities, that our

excellent ambast^ador, Sir Charles (now Lord) Whitworth,

found it necessary to advise ui to go to Moscow. A p«s»-

port had been denied to his courier to proceed with de-

spatches to England. In answer to the demand made by

our minister for an explanation, it was stated to be the

Emperor') pleasure. In consequence of which, Sir Charles

inclosed the note containing hit demand, and the empe-
ror's answer, in a letter to the English government, which

he committed to the post-office, with very great doubts of

its safety.

" In the mean time, every day brought with it some
new example of the sovereign's absurdities and tyranny,

which seemed to originate in absolute insanity. The
sledge of Count RazumofFski was, by the emperor's order,

broken into small pieces, while he stood by and directed

the work. The horses had been found with it in the

streets, without their driver. It happened to be of a blue

colour , and the count's servants wore red liveries : upon
which a ukase was immediately publisAed, prohibiting,

throughout the empire of all the Russias, the use of blue

colour in ornamenting sledges, and red liveries. In con-

sequence of .this wise decree, our ambassador, and ma'

others, were compelled to alter (heir equipage.

" Coming down the jtreet called the Perspective, he

perceived a nobleman, who was taking his walk, and had
stopped to look at some workmen who were planting

trees by the emperor's order * What are you doing ?

'

said he. • Merely seeing' the men work,' replied the

nobleman. 'X)l is that your employment?—^Take off
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his pelisse, and ^ive oim a spade!—There, now, wurk

yourself !

*

" When enraged, he lost all command of liiihself, which

sometimeN gave rise to very ludicrous sceuci*. The courtien

knew very well when the storni was coming on, by a trick

which he had in those moments of blowing from his under-

lip against tlie end of his no8C. In one of his furiuui

passions, nourishing his cane aboi t, he struck by accident

the branch of a large lustre, ai d b.oke it. As soon ai

he perceived what had happened, he attacked the lustre

in good earnest, and did not give up his work until he

had entirely demolished it.

" In the rare intervals of better temper, his good humour

was betrayed by an uncouth way of swinging his legi

and feet about in walking. Upon these occasions, he

was sure to talk with indecency and folly.

" But the instances were few in which the gloom, spread

over a great metropolis, by the madness and malevolence

of a suspicious tyrant, was enlivened even by his ribaldr;.

The accounts of the Spanish Inquisition cannot afford more

painful sensations than were excited in viewing the state

of Russia at this time. Hardly a day passed without un-

just punishment. It seemed aa if half the nobles in the

empire were to be sent exiles to Siberia. Those who

were able to leave Petersburgh went to Moscow. It wai

in vain they applied for permission to leave the country:

the very request might incur banishment to the mines. II

any fanlily received visitors in an evening ; if four people

were seen walking together ; if any one spoke too loud,

or whistled, or sang, or looked too inquisitive, or eia-

ntiued any public building with too much attention ; the;

were in imminent danger. If they stood still in the streett,

or frequented any particular place more than another, or

walked too fast or too slow, they were liable to be repri-

manded and insulted by the police-officers. Mungo Park

was hardly exposed to greater severities of exaction and

of villany among the Moors in Africa, than EnglishiiMn

experienced at that tune. in Russia, and particularly m
Petersburgh. They were compelled to wear a dress re<

gulated by the police : and, as every officer had a different

notk>n of the mode of observing these regulations, they

were constantly liable to be interrupted ia the streets and

public places, and treated with impertinence. The dren

consisted of a cocked hat, or, for want of one, a round

hat, pinned up with three corners ; a long cue ; a single-

breasted coatand waistcoat; knee-buckles instead of stringi;

and buckles in the shoes. Orders were given to arreit

any person seen in pantaloons. A servant was taken out

of hia sledge, and caned in the streets, for having too

thick a neckcloth : and if it had been too thin, hx would—r — —*^

have met a similar punishment. After every precaution,

the dress, when put on, never satisfied; either the hat

was not straight on thi> hi>ad. the hair was too short, oi
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tlie coDt was not rut square etiougn. A Inily at court

woie litT linir rather lower in her neck thnii was con
ihuut with the decree, and she was ordered into close

confinement, to be fed on hread mid water, A gentle-

man's hair fell a little over his forehead, while diincing

at a ball
:

a policc-ofticer attacked him with rudeness

and with abuse ; and told him, if he did not instantly

cut his hair, he wouJd find a soldier who would shave his

head.

" When the ukase first appeared concerning the form

of the hat, the son of an English merchant, with a view

to baffle the police, appeared in the streets of Pctersbuigh,

having on his head an English hunting-cap, at sight of
which die police-officers were puzzled. ' It was not a

cocked hat,' they said, ' neither was it a round hat.' In

this embarrassment they reported tiie affair to the emperor.

An ukase was accordingly promulgated, and levelled at

the Imnting-cap; but not knowing how to describe the

anomaly, the emperor ordained that wo person should ap-

pear in public with the thing on his head worn hj/ the

merchant's sou.

" An order against wearing boots with coloured tops
was most rigorously enforced. 'Jhc police-officers stop-

ped a gentleman driving through the slrtcls in a pair

of English boots. The gentleman expostulated, saying
that he had no others with him, and certainly would not
cut off the tops of his boots ; upon which the officers,

each seizing a leg aj he sat in his droski, fell to work
and drew off his boots, leaving him to go home bare-
footed

" If Englishmen ventured to notice any of these enor-
mities in their letters, which were all opened and read
by the police, or expressed themselves with energy in

praise of their own country, or used a single expression
offensive or incomprclKinsible to the police-officers or their
spies, they were liable to be toTn, without any previous
notice, from their families and friends, thrown into a sledge,
and hurried ofi" to the fionlier, or to Siberia. Many
persons were stid to have been privately murdered, and
more were banished. Never was there a system of ad-
ministration more offensive in the eyes of God or man.
A veteran officer, who had served fifty years in the Ilussian
army, and attained the rank of colonel, was broken with-
out the smallest reason. Above an hundred officers met
wiUi their discharge, all of whom were ruined ; and many
others were condemned to sutler imprisonment or severer
punisiimcnt. The cause of all this was said to be the
emperor's ill-humour; and when the cause of all that ill-

humom- became known, it appeared tliat his mistress,
who detested him, had solicited permissiov. to marry an of-
ficer to whom she was betrotlied. To such excessive
truelty did his rage carry him against the author of an
epigram, m which his rcign had been contrasted with his
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mother's, that be ordere4 hit tongue to be cut out ; and
sent him to one of those remote islands, in the Aleutian
tract, on the norlli-wcat coast of America, ^hicli are in-
habited by savages."

Alex.inder, the eldest son of Paul, was no sooner seated
on the till (me than he entered into a pacific negotiation
with England, mid, in consequence, a convention was at
length sigued at St. Petersburgh, by which the principal
claims of Great Britain were recognised and ratified.

On the termination of war in this qtiarter, Alexander
interfered to negotiate for peace between Great Britain
and France, and, on the resumption of hostilities against
that power, at first entered the lists as her opponent; but,
being defeated at Eylau, he followed the faUl example
set him by his father, and became the ally of the perfidioua
Corsican.

It was not, however, to be expected that a union could
long subsist between characters so widely difiering from
each other. Under the pretences that Russia had aban-
doned the continental system, that she had injured the
c(..nnierce of France, and that she had menaced the duchy
of Warsaw, hnonaparte declared war against her, in the
spring of 1812, and marched, at the head of six hundred
thousand men, to dictate laws to the Russians in the city
of St. Petersburgh. His first movements were marked
by signal successes, and Europe trembled whilst antici-
pating the probable result of this invasion. Heaven, how-
ever, wearied with his crimes, infatuated his councils, and
he committed a series of blunders, incajiable of repara-
tion.

"If," says M.de Chateaubriand, "in the month of Oc-
tober, 1812, he had slopped on tiie banks of the Dwina,
if he had contented himself with taking Riga, assigning
cantonmonts to his army during the winter, and organizing
Poland in his rear, he might, perhaps, in the spring have
placed the eijipiie of the czars in a perilous .situation.

Instead of this, he marched to Moscow by one single
'

road, without magazines, without any resources. He
reached it, and the conquerors of Pultowa set fiie to their
holy city. Buonaparte continued inactive for the space
of a month in the midst of ruins and ashe-s. He appeared
to forget the periodical return of seasons and the severity
of the climate

; he suffered himself to be amused by pro-
posals of peace; so complete was his ignorance of the
human heart, that he supposed a people, who had burnt
their metropolis with their owa hands to avoid slavery,
would capitulate upon the smoking ruins of their dwell-'
ings. His generals told him that it was time to retreat.
He left Moscow, vowing, like an enraged child, that
be would soon return with an army, of which the van-
guard alone should amount to one hundred thousand
soldiers. The Almighty sent a breeze of his wralb } and
all perished |''

2Y
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In Ihit retreat, occording to the latne intelligent author,

" the cuuquurors of Europe, the glory of France, were

leeu lingering, wandering among snows ami deserts, rest-

ing upon branches of firs, for they had no longer strength

to carry their arms, and no other covering than the bloody

hides of the horses that had served for their last nienl.

Old captains, their hair and beards studded with icicles,

stooped to caress the soldier who had some remnants of

food left, to obtain a trifling share of his provisions ; so

much were they tormented with the cravings of hunger

!

Whole squadrons, men and horses, were frozen during

the night, and in the morning these phantoms were still

seen standing on the icy soil ! Troops of ravens and of

half-wild greyhounds, which followed our army to devour

its wrecks, were the only witnessea of the sufferings of

our soldiers in these solitudes. The emperor of Rus-

sia had the dead bodies counted in the spring: they

amounted to more than vue hundred and sixty thouiand;

GEOGRAPHY. [FAUT iv.

twenty-four thousand were burnt in one single funeral,

pile
!"

The final result of this enterprise is well known. The

emperor Alexander, with a numerous army, joined the

allies in Germany, pushed on into France, and penetrated

with his brave legions to the city of Paris ; where, on ihc

abdication of the tyrant Duonaparte, and the restoration

of Louis XV 11 1, in 1814, ha displayed a magnanimiiy

never to be forgotten.

On the subsequent return of the Corsican, and tha

complete defection of the troops, who have disgraced the

French name; Alexander again tnine forward, in union

with l.is high allies, on the behalf of justice; and, though

his army hud not the honour of sharing in the glorious

victory of Waterloo, which led to the re-establishuieiit of

Louis, and the complete overthrow of his hateful rival,

he must ever be remembered among the illustrious pacifi-

cators of Europe.

CHAPTER VIIL

TURKEY IN

1 URKEY in Europe forms a recent sovereignty, the

greater part of which was subjugated in the fifteenth cen-

tury, after the fall of Constantinople and the Byzantine

empire. It embraces many ancient kingdoms and repub-

lics. Moldavia, the most northern province, is part of

what was called Dacia ; and Jazy, the capital, was the

Jassionem Municipiam of the Romans. Bessarabia, on

the east, was a country inhabited by the GatK. Wala-

chia was also a province of the ancient Dacians, while

Bulgaria, on the south of the Danube, comprises the

greater part of the two provinces of Meesia. Romania,

» vast territory, contains ancient Thracia, P«onia, Ma-

cedonia, and the northern part of Greece, while the Mo-

rea is the same with the ancient Peloponnesus. To the

west of Romania is Albania, which includes the kingdom

of Epirus, Chaonia, and part of Illyricum. Dahnatia

retains its ancient appellation, while Servia, Bosnia, and

Croatia, represent ancient Pannonia. Till within these

forty years, the province of Crini Tartary, and the an-

cient Taurica Chersonnesus, were reckoned as parts of

the Turkish empire ; but these, with other portions of the

Gountrv on the north coast of the liinctc Sea, have fallen

EUROPE.

under the Russian dominions : and, on the west, Transyl-

vania, Sclavonia, with a part of Moldavia, and a consi-

derable portion of Croatia, have fallen under the power

of Austria.

Situation, Extent, and Boundaries.] Turkey in Eu-

rope is situated between thirty-six and forty-nine degrees

of north latitude, and between sixteen and thirty-two de-

grees of east longitude: it extends about nine hundred

and ten miles in length, and its breadth is about seven hun-

dred and sixty British miles. The eastern and southern

boundaries are formed by the Euxine or Black Sea, the

Sea of Marmora, the Archipelago, and the Mediterra-

nean. The utmost northern limit is now the River Dnies-

ter ; but the western often consists of an arbitrary line of

rivers or mountains.

It is bounded by Russia, Transylvania, and Sclavonic,

on the north ; by Circassia, the Euxine Sea, the Helles-

pont, and the Archipelago, on the east ; by the Mediter-

ranean, an the south : and by the same sea and the Au-

strian territorieSj on the west.

Divisions.'] The present divisions of European Turkey

will be seen at one view in the following table.
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**^^*^^^*^

DiriiioDi.

North of the Danube are the Pro-
vinces of... ....... ......„"

**^^»*'-***^»*»r*t^»0»^

Subdiviiions. ChiefTowni.

South of the Danube are

On the Bosphorus and Hellespont

South of Mount Rhodope, or Ar-
gentum, the north part of the-

ancient Greece -..,....

Bessarabia VBender
\ Itelgurud

Moldavia, the ancient Dacia .

.

Wallachia, another part of ancient
Dacia ..........

Bulgaria, the east part of ancient
Mvsia

\

[

Servia, tlic west part of Mysia

Bosnia, part of the ancient Illyri

cum .. .....

Romania, the nncieut Thrace

Macedonia

Janua, formerly Thessaly

Livadia, the ancient Achaia and
Bobotia

Epirus

On the Adriatic Sea, or Gulf of
Venice, the ancient Illyricum^.'

South of the Gulf of Lepanto, the
ancient Peloponnesus .....

!

Albania

Turkish Croatia

Jazy

Choczini

( Falczin

> Tergovisto

iViddin
Nicopoli.

Silistria

Scopia

^ Belgrade

< Semeudria

( Nissa

\ Seraio

5 Constantinople

\ Adrianople
' Strymon
Contessa
Salonichi

Larissa

i Athens
< Thebes
( Lepanto
r Chimaera

< Burtrinto
* Scodra

S Durazzo

\ Dulcigno
Bihacz

.Hit \r

Dalmatia *
$ ?t"*
C Narenza

The Morea

.

The ancient Crete

I

Island of Candia

.

Corinth

Argos
Napoli di Romania
Misitra, the ancient Lacediemon
'Olympic, or Longinica, on tlie

river Alpheus, where the games
were held

Modon
Coron "I

Patras

Elis, or Belvidere, on the river

j
Peneus .

'-Candia

Soil, Climate, Sfc] Nature has lavished upon the inhabi-
tants of Turkey a variety of blessings. The soil, though
unimproved, is luxuriant beyond description. The air is

salubrious, and friendly to the imagination, unless when it

IS corrupted fron. the neighbouring countries, or tlnonsh the
indolence or uncleauliness of the Turkish manner of living.
The seasons are pleasant and regular, and have been cele-
brated from the remotest times of antiquity. The climate
will, however, vary according to the latitude. Ovid, in his

-1

I
time, complained of the severity of the climate of Bul-
garia

; bul, since Europe has been stripped of her enor-
mous forests, nh":h diflFused the most chilling cold, the
seasons have • .-e more genial. Countries, anciently

ret)resented as fill; of niorasscs and water art' now Hry
and salubrious ; and the rivers are not only confined to

narrower channels, but many, which used to '^t covered
for months with ice, now present, at all seasons, a current

stream. Moldavia possesses, at the present time, a cli-
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ninit' liltlu iulerior to (lint of Hungary, tlioiigli tin; we.st-

eiii pint IS niouiitniiiou.s, niul the ea.sterii luiciiltivatcd.

Ill Wahuliin, the air is s« tPiiipeiate, that vines and me-

lons prosper. In the niounlaiiions parts of the southern

districts, the temperatnre must partake of the cold universal

in such elevated regions; but Mucedoniu and Greece still

yield vines and olives in great ubundauce. As to the face

ot the cuuiitry, its general appearance is rather inuuntain-

ous, but abundantly interspersed with delicious plains and

valleys: and to the north-west of Constantinople there is

u plain countrv of vast t\t<'iit, as there is also on the

sliores of the Euxine. The latter, however, is extremely

sterile.

Mountains.] The mountains of Turkey are the most

celebrated of any in the world, and, at the same lime,

often the most fruitful.

Mount Atlios lies on a peninsula, which extends into

the .^igeau Sea. It is so lofty, that, on the top, as the

ancients relate, the sun-rising was beheld four hours sooner

than by the inhabitants of the coast : and, at the solstice.

Its shade reached into the Agora or market-place of Myrina,

« town in the island of Lemnos, which was distant eighty-

seven miles eastward. There are twenty-two convents

on Mount Alhos, besides a great number of cells and
grottos, inhabited by no less than six thousand monks and
hermits ; though the proper hermits, who live in grottos,

are not above twenty : the other monks are anchorites, or

such as live in cells. These Greek monks, who call

thenjselves the inhabitants of the holy mountains, are so

far from being a set of slothful people, that, besides their

daily offices of religion, they cultivate the vines and olives,

arc carpenters, masons, stone-cutters, cloth-workers, tailors,

&.C. They also live a very austere life; their usual food,

instead of llesh, being vegetables, dried olives, figs, and
otiier fruit; onions, cheese, and, on certain days, fish. Their
fasts arc many and severe; which, with the healthfulness

of the air, renders longevity so common, that many of

them live above a hundred years. It appears from Milan,
tiiiit anciently this mountain was accounted very healthy,

and conducive to longevity ; whence the inhabitants were
called Macrobii, or long-lived.

On the south of the Danube appears the grand range

of the Hajuius, which Ptolemy represents as running

from the south-west to the north-east, while modern ob-

servations iiuiicatc the opposite direction ; but the recent

maps of these regions are still very imperfect. However
this be, the chain of the Flaimus is deservedly celebrated

by the ancients, being of great elevation and extent, as

appears lioin the numerous and large rivers which devolve

from its sides. The middle parts c.f this chain were, by

the ancients, called Scomius and Orbelus, while the

Scardus may be considered as its farthest branch on the
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I'Voin the western extremity of the Ila-nnis s(X'ni to

branch (»(V two other extensive <'hains ; one riMining north-

west between Dalmatia on the west, and liosnia iiiid Servia

on the east, while the other, passing southward, forms tlui

mountains of Albania and the west of Greece. The chain

running to the south has nuiny classical appellations, a:>

the Acroceraunian, Pindus, 8cc. The eastern and southern

parts of Greece are also crowded with small chains of

mountains and solitary hills, such as Olympus, Ossn,

Pelins, and otiiers.

Sens and Utrails.] The Euxine, or Black Sea, the

Palus Maiotis, or Sea of Asof ; the Sea of Marmora,

which separates Kurope from Asia; the Archipelago; tht

Ionian Sea, and the Levant, are so many evidences that

Turkey in lunope, particularly that part of it where Con-

stantinople stands, of all other countries, had the licsi

claim to be the mistress of the world.

The straits of the Hellespont and Bosphorus are joineil

to the Sea of Marmora, and are remarkable in modern as

well as in ancient history. The former, viz. the Helles-

pont, or Dardanelles, is only two miles and a half in

breadth, and is famous for the passage of Xerxes over

it, when about to invade Greece, and of Alexander in

his expedition against Asia. The former, for the more

easy transportation of his numerous forces, laid a bridge

of boats over it. It is also celebrated by the poets, in

the stiry of two lovers. Hero and Leandcr, of whom,

the latter swam across it to his mistress, but one night

was unhappily drowned. The Bosphorus is about the same

breadth, but has not been so much celebrated.

Rivers, Lakes, SjC.'] Among the rivers of European

Turkey, must first be named the Danube, which, from

Belgrade to Orsova, divides Servia from the Bannat, a

space of near one hundred miles ; and afterwards becomes

a Turkish stream for more than four hundred, being in

some places a mile in breadth, and presenting, if possessed

by an industrious people, all the advantages of a Medi-

terranean Sea.

Next in importance, though very inferior, is the Ma-

ritz, or ancient Hebrus, which, rising in a chain of momi-

tains, anciently called Haomus, and running towards the

east and south, fall» into the iEgean Sea, after a course

of about two hundred and fifty miles. The same sea, at

the Gulf of Salonica, receives the Vardari, the ancient

Auxins, which, rising in Mount Scardus, a western branch

of the same chain, pursues a south-east course of about

two hundred miles.

Two other rivers, of similar consequence, flow into

the Danube. The Esker, the ancient Oeskus, rises near

the source of the Maiit;-, but its course little exceeds one

hundred miles ; while the Morava, the ancient Margus,

runs about two hundred. The Drin, another considerable

river, rises to the north of Albania, and falls into the Save.
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Mnn)i other streams of clasaicnl name are found in these

regions ; but they derive their principal importance from

their hifltorical or poetical reputation.

The lakes of this country are not extremely remark-

Bbifi, nor are they mentioned with any great applause, either

|,y ilic ancients or modems. The Lago di Scutari lies

in All)anin. It communicates with the Lago di Plave,

(ind the Lago di Holti. The Stymphalns, so famous for,

its harpies and ravenous birds, lies in the Morea; and

ihe Pcneus, from its qualities, is thought to be the lake

from which the Styx issues, conceived by the ancients to

be the passage into hell.

Caverns, Spring^, Sfc] The first object which demands

our attention under this l)ead, is the famous grotto of An-

liparos, in the Archipelago. It was first discovered by

an Italian traveller, named Magni, to whom we are indebted

for the following account

:

" Having been informed," says our author, " that in

the island of Antiparos a gigantic statue was to be seen

at the mouth of a cavern, it was resolved that we (the

French consul and himself) should pay it a visit. Ac-
cordingly we landed on the island, and walked about four

miles over some beautiful plains and sloping woodlands,

till we came to a little hill, on the side of which yawned

a cavern, whose terrific gloom almost repressed our curi-

osity. After a moment's pause, however, we entered;

and had not proceeded above twenty paces when we per-

ceived that the supposed statue of a giant was, in reality,

nothing more than a sparry concretion, formed by water

dripping from the roof of the cave, and gradually hard-

ening into a figure, which the fears of the country people

had formed into a monster.

" Incited by this extraordinary appearance, we determined

to penetrate farther, in quest of new adventure!) ; and, as

we proceeded, new^ wonders presented themselves to our
contemplation ; the spars, formed into a variety of trees

and shrubs, exhibited a kind of petrified grove, some
white, some green, and all receding in due perspective.

Our yniazement was much increased by considering that

these objects were mere productions of nature, who had, in

her playful moments, decorated the scene for her own
amusement. But we bad hitherto seen but a few of the

wonders of the place, and were only introduced into the

portico of this stupendous temple.

" In pup corner of the half-illuminated recess, we dis-

covered an opening, about three feet wide, which seemed
to lead to a place totally dark, and which, our guide assured

us, contained nothing more than a reservoir of water. Upon
this we threw down several stones, which rumbled alnnw

the descent for some time, and at length seemed to fail into

a bed of water. But, as we were anxious to gain more sa-

tisfactory intelligence, we prevailed on a Levantine mariner
to light a flambeau, and explore the narrow aperture.

85. VOL. II.
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After oontinumg within « for about « quarter of an hour
he returned, holding some beautifiil pieces of white spar
in his hmud, and iuformiDg us, th»t the place was full of
similar incrustations.

" We now ventured to follow him for aboirt fifty paces,
cautiously descending by a steep and dangerous path ; but
on approaching a precipice which led into a sort of am-
phitheatre, we returned for a ladder, flambe«u, Mid other
things, to expedite our descent. We then went down into

the most magnificent part of the cavern, and, having lighted

a number of candles, were entertained with a most glitter-

ing and interesting scene. The roof ^as hung with beau-
tiful icicles, transparent as glass, yet solid as martile ; the
sides were regularly formed with spars; the floor consisted
of solid marble; and in several places were representations
of magnificent columns, thrones, altars, and otlier objects,

as if nature had designed to mock the richest works of
art.

" In the midst of this splendid amphitheatre, rosa n
concretion, of about fifteen feet high, which bore so strik-

ing a resemblance to an altar, that we caused mass to bt
celebrated there. The beautiful columns that shot up
round this altar appeared like candlesticks; and many
other natural objects represented the customary oniaments
of a church. Our voices, upon speaking or singing, were
increased to an astonishing loudness, and the reverbera
tions which followed the firing of a gun were almost deaf-
ening.

" Below this spacious grotto there appeared another
cavern, into which I descended about fifty paces, by
means of a rope, and at length arrived at a small spot of
level ground, where the bottom consisted of a soft clay,

and easily yielded to my pressure ; but here, as in the upper
cave, were a variety of beautiful crystallizations, one of
which particularly resembled a table. Upon our egress

from this stupendous grotto, we perceived a Greek in-

scription upon a rock at the entrance, but the characters

were so obliterated bv time, that it was utterly impossible
to decipher them."

The most particular account of this grotto, however,
that has hitherto been published, appeared in the British

Magazine, in the year 1746, which, may, in all probability,

afford some entertainment to the reader

:

" The entrance," says the writer of this article, " lies

in the side of a rock, about two miles from the sea-shore

;

and is a very large arch, formed of rough craggy rocks,

overhung with brambles and climbing plants, that give

it an air of awful gloominess. Our surgeon, myself, and
four other persons, attended bv sis guide with lighted

torches, entered this cavern about eight o'clock in the

morning, in the middle of August, We hnd not proceeded
twenty yards when we lost all sight of day-light; but tho

roof and sides of the alley, through which we were passing,
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gKllered like diamondi by the reflection of our torches.

At the end of this puiage we were presented with ropes,

io tie about our waiiti, which when we had lione, our

.guides led us to the brink of a most terrific precipice.

The dreadful depth of this place, and tlie horror of the

descent through a miserable darkness, made me look back

to tlie lane of diamonds we had just passed ; but the hope

of seeing something curious at the end of my journey

.ttmpted me to lower myself down by a rope, as the guides

directed. After reaching the bottom, and congratulating

our friends on our safe descent, I enquired for the grotto

;

but our guides told us we had a great way to go yet i and

tliey immediately led us forward, under a ridge of rugged

rocks, to the brink of another precipice, much deeper

and mure terrible than the former. Two of the guidet

now preceded us with torches ; and by their light we could

discern that this passage was not so perpendicular as the

other, but lay in a steep slant, with a very slippery rock for

the bottom ; vast pieces of rock jutting out on one side

in the descent, and forcing the guides sometimes to creep

under, sometimes to climb over, and at other times to go

quite round them ; whilst a series of dark caverns, like so

many monstrous wells, yawned on the opposite side, ready,

if a man should slip, to swallow him up for ever.

" We st«)od some time on the edge, to watch the mo-

tions of our guides ; and were equally amazed and terrified

to see them descend before us till they seemed at a most

frightful depth. On their calling to us from the bottom,

we began to descend after them ; but we had not gone

thirty feet down when we came to a place where the rock

>vas peifectly perpendicular, and a vast cavern seemed

ready to swallow us on one side,, while a wall of rugged

rock threatened to crush us on the other. At this terrible

prospect I was quite disheartened, and declared I would

proceed no further ; but, as the guides assured us there

•was no danger, and my companions resolved to see the

bottom, I proceeded to a corner where was placed an old

ladder, and by this we all descended.

" Having surmounted this difficulty, we found ourselves

at the entrance of another passage, which, as we slid

down,' appeared to be about nine feet high, and seven

wide, and to have for its bottom a green glossy marble.

The walls and arched roof being as smooth as if wrought

by art) and composed of a glittering red and white granite,

supported with red porphyry, made a most splendid ap-

pearance. When we entered this passage, I expected that

we should, at the botton), join tiie two guides we had

first set down; but, alas! when we got there, we found

ourselves at tiie mouih of another precipice, which we

deseesided by a secoiid iaddei, not much better than the

former. The dread of falling employed all my thoughts

during this descent; but I observed, as my companions

were coining; down after n:e, tiiat the wall to which the

GEOGRAPHY [part ly.

Udder was fastened was a solid mats ol red marble, to.

vered with white sprigs of rock-crystal, and making, wuh

the glow of the purple from behind, one inunense sheet of

amethysts.

" After sliding, about twenty feet, through another thai-

low vault of green and white marble, and refreshing our-

selves widi a little rum, we proceeded through a slanting

passage of rough coarse stone, full of figures of snakes

rolled round, and seemingly alive; but, in reality, as cold

and hard as the rest of the stone. When we had walked

about two hundred yards down this descent, we saw two

beautiful pillars, of a glittering yellow marble, wlncn

seemed formed to support the roof ; and soon afterwards

we descended another precipice, which the guides assiiiea

UN was the last.

" At the bottom of this precipice, we found ourselves,

for some way, upon plain even ground; but, after walking

about forty yards, we entered an alley, the sides and roof

of which were entirely composed of black sione, and the

rocks were in some places so steep and rugged, that we

were forced to slide down on our backs, and were bruiijed

miserably in passing. Over our heads were nothing but

dismal rocks, some of which threatened to fall in upou

us ; and the light of our guides' torches only served to

show the surfaces of some dirty lakes of water.

" If I had repented of my expedition before, I uow

gave myself over lor lost; bitterly accusing all the travel-

lers who had given such n description of the place ns ex-

cited people's curiosity, without warning them of the

horrors that lay in the way. la the midst of these sad

reflections, we lost four of our guides, and, as the place

was now much darker for want of their torches, 1 ex-

pected to follow diem into some of those takes wlirre I

supposed they had inevitably perished, although the two

remaining guides assured us that we should soon meet their

companions again, and that we were very near the end ol

our journey.

" Our passage was now become extremely narrow, and

we were obliged to crawl on our hands and knees over the

rugged rocks, when, in an instant, I heard a hissing noise,

and found myself in total darkness. The guides told us,

they had accidJiltally dropped tligir torches in a puddle of

water ; but exhorted us to crawl forward, and told us there

was no danger. I was, indeed, astonished at the courage

of these men, in a place where I thought four of them

had already perished; but, us I thought it impossible

for any of us to escape from our present situation, 1 de-

termined to lie down and die where I was. One of the

guides, however, immediately came up to me, and, clap-

ping his hand firmly over niy yycs, dragg-d me a few pacfj

forward. Whilst I was in this strange situation, expecting

death in a thousand shapes, and trembling nt the rough

behaviour of my conductor, he suddenly lifted me over a
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fjreut itone, set me on my feef, ami removed hii hand
iVoiii my eyei. Hut what lungiiuge can express my tran-

(.poit and aitonishment at llial moment, when, instead of
darkness and despair, all was splendour and magnificence
before me? my friends all appeared about me; the place
was illuminated by fifty torches ; and all the guides wel-
comed me into the Grotto of Aniiparos. I now found
that the four men, whom I had deemed lost, had given us
the slip, in order to get the torches lighted before we
came; and the other two had wilfully put out their lights,

liiat we might enter out of utter darkness into this pavi-
lion of splendour and glory.

" Tiiu grotto in which we now were is one hundred and
twenty yards wide, one hundred and thirteen long, and
about sixteen yards high. These dimensions are some-
wJiat diflFerent from those which travellers have generally
presented to the public ; but they are certainly accurate,
for I took them with my own hand. Imagine, then, an
immense arch like this, lined with crystallized white marble,
and illuminated by fifty torches, and you will have some
idea of the place in which 1 spent three hours.

" The roof, which is a fine vaulted arch, is hung all

over with icicles of white marble, some of them ten feet
long, and as thick as a man's waist; and from these de-
pend a thousand festoons of leaves and flowers of the
same substance, but so extremelv glittering, that it h im-
possible to look upon them without dazzling one's eyes.
The sides of the arch seem planted with trees of white
marble, rising in rows above each other; from these are
hung beautiful festoons, tied, as it were, from one to
another, m prodigious quantities; and, in some places
there actually seem to be rivers of marble, winding in a
thousand elegant meanders. All these things have been
made m a long course of years, by the dropi.ing of water
but they really look like trees and brooks transformed to
marble.

" The floor was rough and uneven, with red, blue
green, and yellow, crystals, growing out of.it in an irre-
gular manner: these were all shaped like pieces of salt-
petre, but so hard that they cut our shoes; and among
them are placed icicles, or small pillars of white shining
marble, to each of which our guides f,rstened two or
three torches. Ail round the sides of the arch are white
masses of marble, in the shape of oak-trees, and suffi-
ciently Jarge, m many places, to inclose a piece of ground
big enough for a bed-chamber. One of these chambers
bas a beautiful curtain, whiter than satin, of the same
marble, stretchmg entirely over the front, on which we
al cut our names, and the dale of our visit, as many
Other nersons I»t) '^^iia »- '* ••

i.. the district of Catholicos, at Cape Melecca, is a
spacious grotto, running horizontally into the boson, of a
"'ountain, near the monastery of St. John. A vast num-

ber of flalactical pillars, of various forms and large dU
mensians, seem intended for supporting the roof; and in
the intermediate spaces are found other masses of a simi-
lar nature, having been formed, in a series of years,* by
a slow filtration of waters through the roof, and by' the
stony substances which these waters have carried with
them. Among these stalactites hiay be seen some curious
resemblances of porticos, heads, slender tubes, and other
figures, whose number and variety produce a very agree-
able effect.

M. Sonnini observes that, on his visiting this place, in
thj month of June, he found the air extremely sharp in
the grotto, although the weather was very warm ; but, on
repeating his visit in November, he felt a powerful heat
within the cave, while the atmosphere w;is remarkably
cool. A guide and flambeau are absolutely necessary to
strangers who wish to explore this natural excavnlion, as
they might otherwise be in imminent danger of falling head-
long into some dark abyss.

In the same district is another remarkable cavern, the
arched roof of which is very lofty, but of no great depth.
Just within the entrtnco is a most striking resemblance of
a bear, formed by a large block of stalactite; and Po-
cock affirms, that there were, at the time of his visit
several slalactical figures of hunters, Mho seemed to at-
tack the bear; but these figures have probably been de-
stroyed, as no vestiges of them now remain.
At some distance from the harbour of Milo are several

subterraneous galleries, which appear very deep, and the
descent into some of them is by a winding flight of steps.
Along the staircase are several small recesses, cut in the
stone, which seem to have been intended for the reception
of lamps for lighting these gloomy places, as ihey were,
in all probability, consecrated to the sepulture of the Mi^
liots. To penetrate into them, at present, is a very iabo^
rious task

; the passage being almost entirely filled up with
"

heaps of stones.

Minerals.] Mines of iron, lead, and copper, are found
in several parts of Turkey in Europe ; but they are en-
tirely neglected, from the ignorance and indolence of the
Turks. In Macedonia were anciently gold-mines, which
produced to Philip, the father of Alexander the Great,
one thousand talents, or nearly three millions stcrliufr, an-
nually. The ancient Phrygia, and the Troad, are likewise
said to be abundant in silver. Alum and sulphur, per-
fectly pure, are found in Greece; where also are quarries
of the most beautiful marble. The island of Paros has
been, in all ages, celebrated for its marble of an exquisite
whiteness. It is said thai the TaBiiarian marble of r..!,o-
nia IS the " verde antique." It is also found near Thessa-
ionica, whence a number of pillars in the church of St.
Sophia, at Constantinople. In the collection of the an-
cient mineralogists of France, there is a description of llie
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l^olii-miiicii of Sid irocapia, in Macedun. Tlii» pla<ie i\

two days' journey from 'ITiesialoiiico, and not far frtim llio

aca. Wi: hare no account of mitieral-wntera in Turkey.

Aniimil and Vegetable Productium.] Hie Turkish

horjcs are excellent both for their beauty and uaefulnevs.

The black cattle are large, eapecially in Greece. 'ITio

goats are a most valuable part of the animal creation to

tl)e inhabitnnta, for the nutrition they afford b«)th of milk

and fleih. The jackall, freqaent in Africa and Asia, is

not upkuownin these regions; ami, among beasts of bur-

den, must be classed tlie camel. The ilieep, distinguish-

ed by the name of Walachian, have spiral horns of great

beauty and elegance ; their wool, however, is but of an

inferior quality. The large eagles, which abound in the

neighbourhood of Badadagi, furnish the best feathers for

arrows for the Turkish archers, and they sell at an uncom-

mon price. Partridges are very plentiful in Greece; as

are other kind* of fowls and quadtupcds all over Turkey

in Europe.

With respect to vegetables, Mr. Aikin observes that,

"While nil Christian countries of Europe have been sur-

veyed, with more or less accuracy, either by the independ-

ent zeal of their native naturalists, or under the honourable

patronage of their respective governments, the Turkish

empire, containing the most celebrated and beautiful pro-

vince* on the face of the earth, has been almost wholly

excluded from the rcaearchei of modem botanists. That

.jealousy of strangers, the result of conscious weakness in

the government, and of profound ignorance and the

meanest superstition in the people, which has uniformly

characterized the Ottoman domination, has prevented

those visits to Greece and the provinces south of the Da-

nube, which the memory of their ancient glory, and the

pure love of science and nature, would have induced.

Hence it is, that the flora of European Turkey remains

in so miHL-rably imperfect a slate. The distant region* of

India, Japan, and Australasia, the sultry deserts beyond

the Cape of Good-Hope, the pestilential swamps of Ame-

rica, and the forlorn expanse of Siberia, have been pe-

netrated by the indefatigable zeal of the Linnaean school;

their animals, mineral, and vegetables, have been in a

considerable degree described and arranged ; while tiiu

craille of civilization, the birth-place of those ail« and

sciences tliut have raised the nations of Europe to so

proud an elevation above the rest of the world, has been

trodden, for ages past, by barbarian feet. The vcgelable

tribes that clotlie the rocks of the Cretan Ida, and shade

the sunnnits of Athos and Oeta, that adorn witii their

varied tints the vale of Tempe and the plains of 'i hes-

»:iiy, thai bask oii itic suriuj siuiics of the -jj-girii}, or rise

in stately luxuriance on the bunks of the niajest:c Dr.-

nube, succeed to each other, generation after generation,

onknowu and unregarded. A fe>v hasty gleanings, chiefly
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ifrom the maritime parts, have been brought home by irg.

vellers ; but of the liotany of the interior, especially uf

those provinces which lie between the Danube and the

Archipelago, we arc almost wholly ignorant. '

" The forest* of Gieece, the Greek islands, and tbc

provinces bordernig the Archipelago to the north, coniiat

of the common and yew-leaved Hr, the larch, the cedar,

the ilex, the kermei oak : the common oak, the orienlil

plane-tree," the maple, the sycamore, tlie walnut, the ch«i(-

nut, and the beech. The principal fniit-trees are the

olive, considerable forests of which, mixed with tlic

broad-leaved myrtle, adorn the shores of Crete and At-

tica ; the orange, the fig, the vine, the pi*tachia-tr*r, the

maitich-tree, the mulberry^ and the pomegranate."

Jntiquitiet,] The remains of antiquity in Enrojwsn

Turkey, particularly in Greece, and some of the adjacent

islands, are extremely iiumei-uus : but we shall merely no-

tice those which have principally excited the attention uf

travellers.

" Of the hippodrome at Constantinople," says Mr.

Gult, " only three of the urnamcnls that decorated ilic

middle of the area remain. The most eminent is the obe-

lisk of granite, which still rests on four block* of bronze,

on a pedestal of white marble, adorned with bas-reiier»,

The hieroglyphics on the obelisk, who shall explain? The

bas-reliefs • seem to represent, or rather, as it might lu

expressed, to reflect the appearance of the theatre when

tilled with spectators. On the basement of the pedi-

ment there is the representation of a spectacle of the

circus.

" Near the obelisk stand* the column of the hrnzen

serpents, which anciently supported the golden tripod,

consecrated to the Oracle of Delphos, after the dcreut of

Xerxes. When Mahomet the Second made \m triumphal

entry into Constantinople, it is said that, as he passed

along under this well-authenticated fragment of antiqiiily,

he shattered, with his battle-axe, the jaw of one of iht

serpents. All their heads have since been broken oiT.

" About as far from the serpents as they are distant

from the Egyptian obelisk, stands another obelisk, which

was formerly covered with bas-reliefs in bronze. The

apex overiiangs the base ; and it is evidently doomed tu

fail soon. In height and appearance it resembles the obe-

lisk ill St. George's Fields, London.

" The Burnt Column stands on the spot where, during

the siege of Byzantium, stood the tent of Constantiiie,

the Hdinder of liie present city. The Forum, which an-

ciently surrounded it, is described to have been elliptical,

the sioj-^'co? ornamented with images, and the gates built

of trir i!j:i! ars'^hsH ! hsit not it vesti"e of th'^m V-'-: ;^r..-i

foiuni ir.:i'«i(i». The pillar, in a mutilated state, still

SCI .«!! «!• •\ liind of central object to several •streets. The

base is concealed by mean buildings. It was originally
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turniuunted with a statue of the Emperor Justinian, and

covered with bronze, which tiie Turks melted down for

cannon, by kindling a fire round the shaft. Hence the

origin of the present name.

" I have seen two of the great cisterns constructed for

supplying the city anciently with water. The one, which

the Turks call by a name descriptive of a thousand and

one pillars, is dry, and occupied by silk-twisters. It is a

vast subterranean building. The roof is sustained by a

triple tier of pillars, as 1 was told : but only the third

and part of the second tiers are above the earth. The
other cistern is more magnificent, but not so easy of ac-

cess, as it is under the house and gardens of a pashaw. Al-

though the vaulting, in several places, has fallen in, it

still serves to collect the water from the aqueduct. Many
of the pillars that support the roof have evidently been

hewn for other purposes than to be sunk in water. They
may be the relics of the ancient temples of Byzautiuni.

" The aqueduct, which brings the main supply of wa-

ter to Constantinople, is a solid and. stately fabric. It

passes through the city like a great artery, from which the

pipes of the public fountains proceed in ramifications like

veins. It was originally planned by Adrian, for the use

of By?.uitiuin,' and bore his name till repaired by Valens.

Justinian took away part of the lead for other buildings

;

and, in the reign of Heradiut, it suffered still greater in-

juries. Solynian the Magnificent rebuilt it almost entirely;

and, since his time, it has not been neglected."

The antiquities of Athens are still so numerous, not-

withstanding the ravages that time and barbarism have

made among them, that they exceed those of any city in

th( world, Rome only excepted. That which claims our

first attention is an ancient temple of Minerva, (now a

Turkish mosque,) built of white marble, and the most
beautiful piece of antiquity now in being. It is about
two hundred and eighteen feet in length, and ninety-eight

in breaiith
; and has on every side an ascent of five steps,

that seem contrived as a basis to the portico, which is sup-

ported l)y channelled pillars of the Doric order, running
all round the temple. These pillars are forty-six in num-
ber, forty-two feet high, and seventeen feet and a half

in circumference.

Within the portico we see a range of sculptures, which
are, undoubtedly, coeval with the temple itself, and of
excellent workmanship, representing sacrifices, processions,
and other ceremonies of heathen worship. This, like

othei Pagan temples, was almost entirely dark within,
having no other light but what came in at the doors ; but
there is now a window at the east end of it, which was
made l»y the (jieek Chiisiians, when ihey were in posses-
sion of it, and used it for divine serviix-. Towdrds the

bottom of this window are several stones, which admit
through them a yellowish light, and have been said to shine
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in the dark, but are in reanty only a kind of transparent

marble.

Not far north from the temple of Minerva standi that

of Erectheus. The roof of the building is supported by
channelled Ionic pillars, but the capitals seem to be a

mixture of the Doric and Ionic orders. On the south

side of Minerva's temple are some ancient ruins, witlj

some statues of women in the walls, which 1',. Spon
imagined to be the Graces.

Descending from the Acropolis, or castle, in which
are the antiquities already mentioned, we come to the re-

mains of the theatre of Bacchus, the ancient seats of

which are ruined ; but their situation and distance from
each other may still be discerned. The front towards
the sea has best escaped the injuries of time ; for there

are three rows of arches remaining, one above another

:

but the !ieniicircular area below the seats, and the stage,

(or that part of the theatre assigned for the actors,) are

almost filled with the ruins of the rest of the buildin^r.

At a little distance from the theatre, the foundations of

some arches are to be seen, supposed to be the remains

of the portico of Eumenes, where the actors learnt their

plays by heart, and the citizens used frequently to walk
for the sake of the air and conversation.

In the side of the rock on which the castle stands is a

little grotto, adorned in the front with three marble pilasters

of the Corinthian order, sustaining an architrave of the

same, with a mutilated figure on the top of it, and several

Greek inscrij^tious, whence it is supposed to have belonged

to a gymnasium, or to have been a monument erected in

honour of such as had been victors in the gymnastic ex-

ercises.

To the south-east of the castle are yet standing seven-

teen beautiful columns of the Corinthian order, called

Adrian's pillars, as supposed to be the remains of that

emperor's palace, which was probably the greatest orna-

ment of Athens, when the structure was entire. They are

of white marble, above fifty feet high, including the ca-

pitals and bases, and about eighteen feet in circumference.

It appears, however, from a view of the place, that there

were originally six rows of them, twenty in each row,

which supported a portico of surprising beauty and mag-

nificence, inclosed within a cloister, containing several

little rooms, the ceilings of alabaster gilt, and the whole

adorned with fine paintings and statues.

At a short distance stands the temple of Theseus, an-

other noble monument of antiquity, which, as to its matter,

form, and order of architecture, exactly resembles that of

Minerva. Within the portico at the west end is a bas-

rtlief, representing the battle of the Centaurs; and at

tiie east end there seems to be a continuation of that his-

tory : there are likewise several figures of women, which

Mr. V'ernon supposes to be Pirithous's bride, and the

3A
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ladiea who attended ,at the wedding. On the uutnide

of the portico, in the spaces between the triglyphs, are

represented several feats of Theseus, in wresthng, where

all the postures of that art, in which he excelled, are

admirably expressed. He is also exhibited as encounter-

ing bulls, bears, and other animals : but time has greatly

injured many of these figures; the temple having been

built soon after the battle of Marathon, when the Athe-

nians, under the conduct of the brave Miltiades, gained

a most signal victory over the Persian army, about five

hundred years before the birth of our Saviour.

The tower of Andronicus, or Temple of the Eight

Winds, is yet standing at Athens, and is highly deserving

of a traveller's observation. It is an octagonal structure,

on each side of which is a winged figure, representing one

of the winds, with the name written over it in Greek ca-

pitals ; and underneath these figures are so many sun-

dials, accommodated to the different sides of the tower.

The roof of the building consists of little planks of mar-

ble, broad at bottom, but meeting in a point at top,

so as to form a kind of pyramid of more than thirty

sides.

The Lantern of Demosthenes, in the south-west part

of Athens, is a round edifice of white marble, only six

feet in diameter within, and shaped so much like a lantern,

that it is no wonder it has obtained that name. The roof

is supported by six fluted colunms, of the Corinthian order,

nine feet and a half high ; and the intermediate spiicc is

taken up with pannels of marble, of one stone from the

top to the bottom. The frize above the columns consists

of one circular stone, and another entire stone forms the

roof or cupola, which is carved so as to resemble scales

lying one over another, and crowned with a sort of stem,

like the socket of a candlestick, ov rather, us Mr. Vernon

represents it, like a plume of feathers.

On the frize are beautifully represented in relievo, several

of the labours and exploits of Hercules, as is judged from

some of the figures being clothed with lions' skins. There

is also an inscription on the frize, which gives some reason

to conjecture that this fabric was a temple dedicated to

Hercules, by those who had been victors in the public

games. Be this as it will, it is evidently of great antiquity,

and appears to have been built above three hundred and

thirty years before the Chiistian aera.

Some remains of the Odeum, or Music-theatre, built

by Pericles, are still to be seen, being the foundations

of a semicircular structure, about one hun'.ired and forty

paces in diameter. Within the area is a square elevation,

five or six feet high, with steps to the top of it; and on

each side are several, stone benches, supposed to have

been intended for the musicians. From these seats, how-

ever. Sir (jijorge Wlieeler seems rather to think this was

the place where the senate or court of the Areopagus used

GEOGRAPHY. [v*vt iv.

to assemble, which was so famous for its antiquity, and

the justice and impartiality of its decisions.

The remains of the temple of Jupiter Olympus, cuii.

sists of large fluted columns of the Corinthian order,

with a few massive marbles beneath, which many revolving

ages have gradually coniunied, and reduced into a very

narrow compass. " These colunms," says Ur. Chandler,

" are of very extraordinary dimensions, being about six

feet in diameter, and near sixty in height. Seventeen

were standing in 1076 ; but, a few years before our arrival,

one was overturned with much difficulty, and applied to

the building a new mosque in the bazar or market-place,

It was an angular column, ii.ui of consequence in de-

termining the dimensions of the fabric. We therefore re-

gretted that the fall of this mighty mass had not been

postponed until we came, as it would have afforded an

opportunity of inspecting and measuring s aie members

which we found too lofty to be uttempted.

" On a piece of the architrave, supported by a couple

of columns, are two parallel walls, of modern masonry,

arched about the middle, and again near the top. It is

said to have been the habitation of a hermit ; but of what-

ever building it has been part, and for whatever purpose

designed, it must have been erected thuD high in the air,

while the immense ruin of this huge structure was yet

scarcely diminished, and the heap inclined, so as to render

it accessible.

" Besides the more stable antiquities, many detached

pieces are found in the town, by the fountains, in the

streets, the walls, the houses, and the churches. Amonj

the most remarkable are a marble chair, which probably

belonged to the gymnasium ; a sun-dial, at the cathedral,

inscribed with the name of the maker; and a curious

vessel of marble, now used as a cistern, but supposed to

have formerly served as a public standard or measure."

At Corinth, and about the neighbouring isthmus, so

famous for the solemn games there celebrated by the an-

cients, some remains of antiquity are yet to be discovered.

There are but four, however, in Corinth itself, and the

chief of these are only ten or eleven pillars standing up-

right, which, from their situation, are jiulged to have

supported the portico of some temple. They are of the

Doric order, fluted, and of a conunon hard stone ; but

their proportion seems to vary considerably from the rules

of the ancients, their circumference being eighteen feet,

and their height not much above twenty. On the north

side of the market-place there is also a heap of rums of

brick-work, supposed to be either part of a temple or of

a Roman bath. At Mount Oneius, on the isthmus, are

to be seen the ruins of the town, of the Isthmian tiieatre,

and of several stately temples and other edifices, men-

tioned by Pausanias ; and in many places may be dis

cerned the foundations of the walls built by the Laccdc
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moiiiana, from one sea to tlio other, to prevent the incur-
eionsi of their euemies.

|

Amongst the ruins of the temple of Apollo at Delos
are the remains of a colossal statue of that god, which
has loHt its head, crms, and feet ; and the rest of it is

broken into two pieces, the one consisting of the belly
and thighs, the other of the back and shoulders. The
back is two yards broad, and the other parts proportion-
ably large

;
so that it was probably placed on the frontis-

piece of the temple, and appeared no bigger than the
life, whence one may judge of the height of that edifice.
This statue appears to have been an admirable piece of
sculptMre, the ringlets of hair falling down the shoulders
being particularly beautiful. A large piece of marble
fifteen feet and a half long, ten feet nine inches broad'
and two feet three inches thick, is to be seen amom ,l,e

ruins, winch was, undoubtedly, the plinth of this gigantic
statue, an inscription upon it showing that it was dedi-
cated to Apollo by the people of Naxos.
At a small distance from the ruins of this temple lie those

of a portico, whioJi, from an inscription, appears to have
been erected by Philip, king of Macedon, and consist of
coluunis and architraves of the Corinthian order. Each
architrave is one foot eight inches deep, ten feet in length
and two and a half in thickness, and the largest diameter
of the columns is two feet four inches.

About three hundred paces ?rom this portico are some
remains of a beautiful marble theatre, whose circumference
IS five hundred feet, and its diameter, including the steps
two hundred and fifty. Just before the opening of ihJ
theatre are eight or nine vaults in a row, separated from
each other by a wall, in which there is a little arch, serving
for a passage from one to another. Dr. Spon ima<rined
them to have been a kind of cisterns or reservoirs of" wa-
ter; but they were more j.robably intended to keep lions
and other wild beasts in, which used to be baited in the
theatres ot the ancien.s.

Near the foot of Mount Cynthus, which runs almost
across the island, are nine pillars of marble, disposed in
a circle, three standing upright, and six fallen to the
ground rins edifice had a mosaic pavement, and under-
neath these columns most beautiful vaults have been dis-
covered.

In another part of the island, not far from the sea, there
are still standing six or seven pUlurs of granite, which the
people of the neighbouring islands called tlicf School, from
a tradition that there was anciently a gvmna.sium in that
place. IJctween twenty and thirty columns are lyin-^ upon
the ground, near those which are standing, most of them
nine or ten Icet high, but of difierent diameters, and
seem to have supported a square structure; but whefiur
"t was a gymnasium cannot now be easily ascertained.
About one hundred paces frOm this structure is au oval

basin, almost three hundied feet long and two hundred
broad, lined round with a wall as high as its banks/which
is faced with a (hick cement, proper to contain water.
I his IS thought to have been a naumachia, or place for na-
val exercises. This basin is now half filled up with earth
and the rain-water settled in it is briny and almost bitter-
which seems to argue that the cavity was formerly filled'
With sea-water.

On a little eminence, near this basin, lie the ruins of
some stately temple, if we may judge from the number
of marble columns, half fluted and half pannelled, about
twenty-two inches in diamater

j and more especially from
the fragment of an altar found amongst them, adorned with
festoons, bunches of grapes, and heads of oxen.
Among the magnificent ruins of Carthea, on the island

ot Ceos, now Zia, is an ancient temple, the columns of
which have their shafts half plain and half fluted. From
this temple there is a descent to the sea-shore, by a noble
marble staircase

; and at the bottom is a fine, though
n.utdated, statue, supposed to have been that of the god-
dess Nemesis. In this island, also, are some remains of
a road, paved with fldt stones, which extends about three
miles in length, and is supposed to have been made when
Creece was in its most flourishing state.

Near Mount Haemus, which borders on Romania is a
gate, said to have been erected by the Emperor Trajan
in commemoration of his marching a,, army through
the country, and opening a road through places before
impervious. This stately monument consists of two
stone pillars, will, an arch over them, representing a
large open gate, but it is now in a very ruinous condi-
(ion.

The ruins of Gortyna cover a vast extent of ground
and enable travellers to fofm some idea of its magnifi-'
cence, though such of its monuments as still subsist are
not of the highest antiquity. One of Uie most remark-
able IS a gate, built with large bricks, and formerly covered
with free-stone. This edifice is of a considerable thick-
ness, and presents a very extensive front; but it cannot
be supposed more ancient than the walls of Gortyna, which
were rebuilt by order of Ptolemy Philopator. Beyond
tins gate is a large open space, in form of a parallelo-
gram, and bordered on each side with a double row of
marble pedestals, which seem to have formed part of the
portico of a temple. Here are also several columns of
marble and granite, buried up to the middle of their shafts,
with their capitals lying on the ground. Near the cxtre'
niity of these ruins is a considerable portion of an ancient
'•athedral, supposed to. have been founded by Titus the
disciple of St. Paul.

'

Among the ruins on the coast of Argentiera are two
large and beautiful tombs, with the opening of a subter-
raneous cave, in form of a well : here, also, are some
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fragineiits of ancient buildings, and passages of subter-

raneous galleries, in which it would be gratifying to de-

scend and dig, if that were practicable, without giving

umbrage to a government, which has no idea of the im-

portance -of historic monunienls. M. Sonnini observes,

tint be was shewn a place of sepulture on this coast,

whence some enterprising people had carried oft medals,

lamps, earthen-vessels, little idols, and a statue of silver.

The Temple of Jupiter, at Egina, was of the Doric

order, and had six columns in front. Twenty-one of the

exterior columns are yet standing, with two in front of

the pronaos and of the posticum, and five of those which

formed the ranges of the cell. Some of the colunms

have been bored to their centre, and the entablature, ex-

cepting the architrave,. is fallen. This ruin a learned

writer considers as scarcely to be paralleled in its claim

to remote antiquity : and its lonely situation, at a distance

from the sea, has preserved it from total demolition,

amidst all the changes that have Uken place in the adja-

cent countries.

Cities, Towns, ^c] Constantinople, the capital «f

the Ottoman empire, and the residence of the grand

signior, stands on a point of the main land, jutting out to-

wards the Thracian Bosphorus, whence there is but half

an hour's passage into Asia. On the right hand is the

White Sea, or Propontis, by which there is a communi-

cation with Asia and Africa. On the left hand is the

Euxine Sea, and Palus Maeotis, by which it is furnished

with all the commodities of the north. Thus, whatever

is useful, necessary, or pleasant, may be imported into

Constantinople by any wind, from some quarter of the

globe or other. The port is, by nature, one of the best

in the world. It is six miles in compass, and about a mile

over ; and so deep, throughout, that a ship may lay her

head ashore without danger.

The figure of Constantinople is triangular, one side

lying towards the Propontis, the other on the port, and

the third toward the lar.d. It is wholly encircled with

walls, and has twenty-two gates. The whole city is about

twelve miles in circumference.

The castle of the seven towers joins the walls, and

Mahomet II., becoming master of the place, made it a

depot for the treasures of the empire. At present it is

only used as a state-prison, where the grand signior con-

fines such of his officers as incur his displeasure. Some-

times Christians are confined in this castle, in which case

clergymen of their own faith are allowed to attend them.

Without the walls are two large statues of white marble,

well executed in bas-relief: the subject of one seems to be

Endymion visited by Diana ; the other the Nine Muses,

with thtf horse Pegasus.

In going by sea from the castle of the seven towers to

the seraglio, there is a square place standing in the sea,

[part ir.

in which we are told Justinian imprisoned Belisarius, his

distinguished general, prompted to this injustice by jea.

lousy, which carried him so fur as to strip a faithful

servant of all he possessed, and to reduce him to the

necessity of begging alms of charitable passengers. Not

far from this tower is a fountain, which the Greeks regard

with extreme veneration ; and, on the day of our Saviour's

transfiguration, carry their sick to it, and, having covered

their bodies while in the sand, pretend that wonderful

cures are thus performed.

Constantinople, like ancient Rome, stands upon seven

hills ; and the houses are so disposed, that they do nut

intercept the view of each other. The street:^ are gene-

rally narrow ; but they contain many stalely edifices and

grand mosques.

The principal of the royal mosques is that of St. So-

phia, which is advantageously situated on an eminence in

one of the best and finest parts of the city. It was for-

merly a Christian church, having been built in the sixth

century by the emperor Justin, and afterwards enlarged

and beautified by Justinian ; and, though the Turks hav«

now converted it into a mosque, it still retains its ancient

name. The length of this edifice is one hundred and

fourteen paces, and its breadth eighty, having in the

front a portico thirty-six feet wide, suppoited by marble

columns, which, in the time of the Greek emperors,

served for a vestibulum, where such persons were ap-

pointed tb stand as intended to receive the sacraments, or

undergo public penance. This portico has a communi-

cation with the church by nine stately folding-doors, the

leaves of which are brass, and adorned with fine bat-

reliefs; and on the middlemost some figures of mosaic

work may still be discerned. Another portico, parallel to

this, has only five brazen doors, without bas-reliefs, but

formerly charged with crosses, which the Turks have de-

faced

The body of the mosque is covered by a dome of ad-

mirable structure, at the foot of which runs a colonnade,

sustaining a gallery ten yards broad, which, when th«

Christians were masters of it, was set apart for the wo-

men; and over this are two smaller galleries, supported

by columns and arches of excellent workmanship, answer-

ing to those below. The dome is said to be one hundred

and thirteen feet in diameter, and is built upon arches

supported by vast pillars of white marble. The incrusta-

tions of the gallery are mosaic, mostly done with little

cubes of glass, which by time are continually loosened

from their cement ; but their colour is fresh and unchange-

able. The form of the dome i^ that of a hemisphere or

half-globe, and it is iiiuniinated by twenty-four windows,

placed round it at equal distances.

On the east side of this vast cupola is a demidouie,

which was the chancel of the Christians : and here is no\v
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fl riiclie, where the Turks keep tlieir koraii, coiilaTiiiiig the

pretended revelations and predictions of their |>ro]ihet.

This niche is in that pail of the <l()me which stands to
wards Mecca, and the niclies in all the mosques arc placed

in the same manner; for the Mahometans aKmB tum
their faces that w«_v, when tliey offer up their prayers.

At a little distance from tlie niche is il»e iniifti'g chair,

raised on several steps ; and on (he side of it ia a kind of

pulpit, where certain prayers are repeated by person^ ap-

pointed for that purpose. Hie Turks have been accused

of pulling down some parts of this ediSce, since they

took it from the Christians; bnt, instead of this, thfey

have added four of those tall slender minarets before men-

tioned. Every royal mosque has, at least, two minarets,

and one of thein has six ; but the ordinary mosques have

seldom more than one. About the middle of these, on

the outside, there are usually three balconies or galleiies,

one above another, to which the imans ascend by stairs

within, and, with a shrill aihging tone, give notice to the

people to come to their devotions.

The mosque of St. Sophia has been generally repre-^

sented as the noblest building in Constantinople ; bat Lady
Wortley Montague observes that there are others still

more beautiful. That of Sultan Solyman is an exact

square, with four fine towers in the angles. In die midst

is a noble cupol^ supported by fine marble pillars, anri

two smaller at the end, supported iii the same manner.
Tl»c pavement and gallery round the mosque are of mar-
ble; aud under the greut cupola is a fountain adorned with

pillars of most beautiful colours.

On one side is a pulpit of while marble, and on the

other a little gallery for the sultan, which is ascended by
a fine staircase with gilt lattices. At the upper end is a

kind of altar, where the name of God is written ; and
before it stand two candlesticks, five or itix feet high,

containing lofty wax-candles. The windows ai« larger and
better disposed tlian those of St. Sophia. The pavement
is spread with fine carpets, and the mosque illuminated

with a vast number of lamps. The court leading to it is

very spacious, and encompassed with galleries, supported
by columns of green marble ; and, on two sides, it is co-
vered with twenty-eight cupolas, with a fountain in the
middle. In all the mosques are little chapels, containing
the tombs of the founders and their families; and behind
this structure are the tombs of Solyman the Second, by
whom it was founded, and that of his sultana. Solymau's
tomb is covered with a rich piece of embroidery, brought
from Mecca ; and at the bead of it is placed a tuft of
feathers, adorned with precious stones. The mausoleum
!! illisminated with aevcii htrgc tapers, and a great number
of lamps are kept continually burning.

The mosque built by Sultan Achmet stands in the mid-
dle of a large square court, about twice as long as broad

;
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on each side of which is a range of low buildings, co-
vered wiih a wries of small cupolas, which have a very
pleasing vfrect.

'l'*is court leads into a square cloister adjoining to the
western end of the jnosqne, having a piazza, supported by
ancient marMe pillars of various colours, and 'covered
with small domes. This inner square is paved with
•narble. and has an kexagonal fountain in the middle of it,

covered with a capola of gilded wire. At Ae entrance
of the mosque is a portico, auttained by atately colnmnf
of marble; and folding doors of brass open into this

noble edifice. The great dome stands upon four ciian-

nellfed pillars of white niarUe ; and to this are joined four
half cupolas, of the same diameter with the dome, but
much lower. At each comer there is also a smaller dome,
and six tall minarets contribute to the grandeur of the
structure. The domes are covered with lead, and adorned
at the top (as well as the minarets) with gilded globes and
crescents, the symbds of the Ottoman empire. The
ornaments of the interior consist of balls of ivory, globes
of crystal, liistres, 8tc., which make a glittering show when
the lamps are lightfd at evening-service.

The Vulidea, so called from its foundress Vahda, the
mother of Mahomet IV., is another edifice, which seems
to exceed the other mosques in the delicacy of its archi-
tecture. It has a square court before it, like the inner
one of Achmet's, with a fountain in thte middle, and a
piazza running round it, supported by marble columns,
niost of them fetched from the ruins of Troy or Alex-
andria. The arches of the doors and windows are weH
ilesigned, and the walls and pillars within are faced with
blue and white tiles. This mosque has two minarets,
each of which is encompassed witfi three handsome gal-
leries.

The grand bezisten, or exchange, consists of a spacious
hall, built of freestone, in a circular form, and sur-
rounded by a thick wall. It has several gates, which are
shut at night, and watchmen are placed to guard it. Each
body of merchants, or tradesmen, have a separate apart-
ment, in which they are allowed to vend their goods.

There is another exchange, but neither so large nor so
rich as the former. Bazars, or markets, are common. In
that called the women's market is a marble pillar of extra-
ordinary heiglit, called the Historical Column ; because,
from the top to the bottom, several expeditions, battles,

and remarkable events, during the reign of Arcadius, are
represented in bas-relief. This, however, is much de-
faced, and the houses stand so close, that it is impossible

"

to examine it accurately.

W hen the Turks speak of the seraglio in Constantinople,
they do not merely mean the apartments in which the grand
signior's women are confined, but the whole inclosure of

jj
the palace in which the Ottoman moimrch resides, loffether

SB .

^
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M'ith all the officrra, guard*, women, and alaves, employed
Mi liif imniediata service. The extent of this vast incloaure

entiralv occupies tke >ite of the ancient city of Byiantium

;

and contains nine large quadrangular courts, besides an

incredible number of buildings.

There are nine gates to the sengiio, but onif two of

theui are magnificent ; the first is the entrance from the

square of St. Sophia; this is very superb, and it is from
this porte or gate that the Ottoman court takes the name
of the Sublime Porte, in all public transactions and re-

cords, "i "'-"I

Over the great gate is an Arabic inscription, in gold

and azure, stating that the palace of the seraglio was built

in the reign of Mahomet II. Here is a guard of fifty

men, who have no other weapon than a white wand, and
who suffer strangers to pass quietly into the first court-

yard. On the right side of this court stands an infirmary,

where sick people are treated with such tenderness and at-

tention, that the poorer class of Turks have sometimes

been known to counterfeit illness, in order to obtain ad-

mittance. On the opposite side stands An old building,

which was formerly a Greek church, but is now used as a

repository of Turkish aririour, trophies, &c. j and in this

square are, also, the mint, and apartments for the inferior

servants of the Mraglio.

Another Urge gate opens into a second court, where
there is a gua^d of fifty porters. This is a handsome
square, with leVer/il fountains in the midst of grass-plats,

which are surrounded with trees, and the walks are paved

with marble. Round the court run.i a low piazza, covered

with small cupoks, supported by a great number of mar-
ble columns ; underneath which the Janizaries range them-
selves when foreign ambassadors are admitted to audience.

On the right hand are several handsome kitchens, with

cupolas, that have holes made in them to let out the smoke.
One of the kitchens is for the grand signior, another for

the favourite sultana, a third for the ladies of the seraglio,

and the rest are for the commandant of the gates, the

ministers of the Divan, the grand signior's pages, the of-

ficers of the palace, the female-servants, &c., who alto-

gether make up a very numerous family. On the left

hand are the grand signior's treasury, and a stable for his

saddle-horses ; over which are kept his bridles, saddles,

housing, Sic, all of which are enriched with jewels and
embroidery.

At the farther end of tliis court is the hall of the Divan,
where councils of state are held, and the grand vizir, as-

sisted by his counsellors, determines all civil and criminal

causes. Beyond this hail no strangers are admitted, ex-

cept ambassadors, who pass nn to the hall of aiidience,

where the sultan receives tlieni on a superb throne, en-
circled with pearls and precious stones. This room is

very stimptuously furnished ; its roof and sides glitter with
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gold and azure, and it ia adorned with several beautiful

paintings.

Some traveller* have found means of visiting (he more
interior parts of the seraglio ; and, among others, one who
attended a cluck-maker that was employed to repair some
curious clock* which had been presented to the sultan

They were conducted, by a black eunuch, into the liull uf

the haram, where there was an English clock out of order.

This hall was entirely lined with China tiles ; the ceilini;

of the cupola was adorned with azure and gold ; and ji,

the middle of the hall was an artificial fountain, the batjn

of which was of green marble, having the appearance o.

jasper.

From this hail, our author was conducted through sevfral

little rooms, like the cell* of a monastery, but furniihtd

in the most coKtIy manner. In one of these apartmenti

was a fine clock, standing on a massy silver table birore

a looking-glass, the frame of which was silver gilt, und

embeliiahed with foliage in bas-relief. Two.lofty stands

of massy silver stood On each end of a ricii sofa, which

had a covering of plain green silk : but, on its being un-

covered, there appeared a very rich brocade, with a gold

ground, the cushions being of green velvet, eleganilj

embroidered. This chamber was adorned with a profusion

of paintings and ornaments, but the lowest part of the

window-frames were much higher than the tallest man

could reach.

On our traveller's return, he was led through several

fine halls and chambers, all of which were ornamented

with rich Persian carpets, superb sofas, and gilded ceii<

ings. About twenty yards from the staircase leading into

the gardeiis, was a pillar of granite, consisting of a single

shaft. It stood upon a square pedestal, and was adorned

with some festoons of flowers, and Latin inscriptions,

but the latter were scarcely legible.

The gardens, according to Chishull, are wild and un-

cultivated, affording nothing pleasing to the eye, Lut

what nature has furnished them with ; an' admirable situa-

tion, rising into convenient ascents, and capable of great

improvement. The whole plat o( ground, called the gar-

dens of the seraglio, is entirely covered with cypress and

other trees, through which shady walks are cut to the

summer-houses.

In the sides of one of these retreats, are three orbicular

stones of fine porphyry, the middlemost of which is so

highly polished as to reflect the prospect of the seraglio

and adjoining city. At the farther end of the gardens are

some ruins of an ancient Christian church, and the grand

signior's aviary, where are kept a species of Eg)'ptian

hens, reniaikable for having blue gills, and feathers curious!/

diversified with grey circles and black spots.

The haram, containing the apartments of the women,

is situated in a very remote part of the seraglio, and looks



upon the sea < f Ma. mora. Ao perioni, except the lultan

tod his cunurhs, are permitted to pass the first gate that

cncninpiisses (he haram ; nor is it possible to obtain a sight

of the ladies ; for if any of them take an excursion into

the country with the grand signior, the journey is per-

formed in a barge or close carriage, and a kind of covered
way is made with liiien-curtains, from the ciirriage or place
of embarkation to their apartment. The chief employ-
ment of these females consists in needle-work, embroide-

ry, &€.; they are also instructed in music, dancing, and
such other personal accomplishments as may yield amuse-
ment to their master. They are sometimes permitted to

walk in the gardens of the seraglio ; but, on these occa-
sions, black eunuchs are placed in every corner, with
drawn sabres, and others are ordered to walk round the
gardens, to prevent any persons from looking at them.
Son;ei'"mes the grand signior himself goes .into the gar-
dens, when his ladies are there ; and it is then that they
practise all their little arts to engage his affections.

The number of persons inhabiting this immense pile of
building is in proportion to- its size. " On the best
awiiority," says a late traveller, " that of personal know-
ledge, I can say that nearly ten thousand persons constantly

reside in it. The grooms, however, and those who con-
stitute the corps of guards, make the major part of that
number."

The seraglio is guarded and watched very strictly. The
whole circuit is confined to the care of the bostangis, or
gardeners, who form the first guard: the second is com-
posed of the baltagis, or of those who are employed in
furnishing the firing for the seraglio ; these are armed with
an axe : to them succeed the guard of the white eunuchs

;

and the foiuth and last corps are the black eunuchs, whJ
are nearest the person of the monarch. When the sultan
goes upon the water, it is the bostangi-bashaw who has
the conducting of the barge : he is seated behind the sultan,
and guides the helm according to his orders.

That nothing may be wanting to the splendour of the
Ottoman court, there are a number of mutes and dwarfs
kept. Persons of this description, who, in other courts
serve only to amuse the prince, at the Turkish court are
employed to instruct the pages in an art not practised in
other countries. This art consists in making themselves
understood by signs, out of respect to the grand signior,

Jat he may not be disturbed by the sound of voices.
There are in the grand seraglio one hundred and fifty of
these mutes, who, being born deaf, cannot express them-
selves but by signs. At night they lie in tlic great chamber
"f the pages, and are in the schools in the day, where
tiiey leach the young Clni.s.i.-,,, slaves to cnmprrheiid veiy
long discourses on different subjects. In this manner,
two or three of the oldest of these mutes are admitted to
the chamber of the aultan for his amusement. The dwarfs

•re ainployed in the aame manner. If a dwar. happen*
to be a mute, be is very much priaed; and if a eunuch
likewise, he is considered ai a prodigy, and no pains or
cspence spared tu procure such a rarity.

Of the magnificence of tlia Turkiah harams we cannot
give a better idea than by transcribing the account of l^dy
W. Montague's visit to the fair Fatima, whose husband was
an officer equal in rank to the graiui vizir " I was met
at the door," «ayt our author, " by two black eunuchs,
who led me through a long gallery, between two ranks of
beautiful girls, with their hair finely i)laited, and dressed
ni light damatki, brocaded with silver ; I was sorry that
decency did not permit me to consider them nearer; but
that thought was lost upon my entrance into a large roons
or pavilion, built round wiUi gilded susiies, which were
most of them thrown up, and the trees planted over them
gave an agreeable shade; while the jessamines and honey-
suckles that, twisted round their trunks diffused a soft per-
fume, and a fountain of sweet water fell ir.to tince or four
basins, at the lower end of the room, with a moat pleas-
ing sound. The ceiling was painted with all s,„U of
flowers falling out of gilded baskets, and so admirably ex-
ecuted that they seemed really tumbling down,

" On a sofa, raised three steps, and covered with fine
Persian carpets, sat the kahya's lady, leaning on cushiooa
of white satin embroidered; and at her feet sat tw« girls
about twelve years old, lovely as angels, dressed perfectly
rich, and almost covered with jewels. But they were
hardly seen near the fair Fatima, so much did her beauty
surpass every thing I had ever seen. She stood up to re-
ceiveme, saluting me after the Turkish fashion, putting
her hand to her heart, with an air of mingled sweetness
and majesty, which no court-lireeding could ever give.
She ordered cushions to be given ro?, and took care to
place me in the corner, which is the placje of honour.
" She was dressed in a caftan of gold brocade, flowered

with silver; het drawers were pale pink; her waistcoat
green and silver; her slippers white satin, finely em-
broidered

; and her broad girdle set round with jewels

;

upon her head was a rich Turkish handkerchief, of pink
and silver; and her lovely arms were adorned with brace-
lets of diamonds.

" Her fair maids were ranged below the sofa, to the
number of twenty, and formed a striking resemblance to
the pictures of the ancient nymphs. Upon a signal from
their beauteous mistress, four of them began to play some
soft airs, on instruments between a lute and a guitar,' which
they accompanied with their voices, while the others danced
by turns.

" When the dance was over, four slaves came into the
room, with silver censers in their ha';ds, and perfumed the
air with amber, aloes-wood, and other odoriferous scents.
After this, they served me coffee upon their knees, in tlie
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finc'tl Japan cliina; wliile ihe lovely Fatima continued to

entoitain nic in the most polite and agfeeable manm'r.

Wlicn I took my leave, two maids brou|;ht in a basket of

enibroi Iried liandkerchiefii ; ilie begged I would wear the

richest for her sake, and guve the otheis to my worn. . and

interpii Itss. I retired throngh the same ceremonies as

before."

For the following remarks we are indebted to Mr. Gait's

" Present Appearance of Constantinople."

" The extent and grandeur of this famous metropolis

have been greatly exaggerated. Inste.id of being, accord-

ing to some trnvrllers, twenty English miles in circum-

ference, I doubt if it bo near twelve. Were the port,

Willi the rliannel of the Bosphorus, reduced to the breadth

of the Tlianies, perhaps, with all Galata, Pera, and Scu-

tari, Constantinople would not be equal to two-thirds of

London : and it is not, like London, surrounded with a

radiance of villages.

" In order not to give way, without some countenance

of fact, to an opinion so contrary to the received, I left

my lodgings near the Austrian palace, walked to the ar-

tillery-barracks opposite to the seraglio point, and em-

barked for the purpose of making the circuit of the city.

t was rowed down to tlie sultan's shambles, below the

castle of the seven towers ; landed there, and, walking lei-

surely along the outside of the walls to the harbour, I

embarked a second time, and was agajn put ashore at the

arsenal, from which I walked home. Deducting stop-

pages, it appeared that the circuit of Constantinople, the

seraglio and gardens, with all that part of the harbour

which is occupied by the trading-vessels, the town of Ga-

lata, and a considerable part of Pera, was made in little

more than three hours and a half. Tlic boats were not

rowed with any remarkable speed ; the wind was contrary

in going to the seven towers ; and the badness of the road

and pavements obliged me to walk very slowly

" The population of Constantinople has been as much

over-rated as the dimensions. Those who visit only th^

bazars must fall into a great error; for the appearance in

them fully answers the ideas that are commonly entertained

of the population. In the upper parts of the town, and

in the streets not leading immediately to the markets of

merchandise and provisions, there is no bustle, but, in

many places, an air of desolation.

" In southern climates, as the handicraftsmen woik in

open shops, a greater proportion of the inhabitants are

visible than with us. In Constantinople, the workshops

are generally open to the streets. Considering the stir

in Palermo, the height of the buildings, and the huddling

manner iu which the major part of the iiihubiiaiits live

there, and comparing them with the general appearance

of Constantinople, the structure of the houses, and the

domestic economy of xhe Turks, I am almost inclined to
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think that the capital of Sicily contains t«Hi timet tin

number to the square mile that Conntantinnplu doc«.

if there be a million in London and its suburbs, there

i-erlainly is not half that numt)er in the whole of the

CMlomnu metropolis, including Scutari, as well as Gal»u

and Pera, with all the other little <lependencies connected

with them, but known to the inhabitants by other sianics.

« The superb distant prospect of Constantinople onlj

serves to render more acute the ditappointment which

arises from its interior wretchedness. Tim Btretis are

tiithy, narrow, and darkened by the overhanging houses

Few of the buildings are constructed of stone or brick

The whole habitable town, indeed, may be described n

cum posed either of lath and plaster, or of timber. The sp

penrance of the houses is mean ; and many of them arc

much decayed. The stfite of the capital accords witi'

the condition and decline of the empire.

" Constantinople, seen from the harbour, greatly re

sembles London, seen from the Thames. If it has no

shigle feature, comparable to St. Paul's cathe«lral, the

great mosques are splendid edifices ; and the effect of

the whole view is greatly superior to any that can be taken

of London.
" The grand seraglio of the sultati presents a confused

assembhige of objects, houses, domes, ti-ees, and pavi-

lions. Many of the domes are sjirmounted with gilded

ornaments, ai»d the view is very elegapt ; but there is, no

central grandeur for the eye to rest on. The spectuclp,

however, tends to fill the mind with the fictitious images

of oriental pomp.
" During my slay in Constantinople, no foreign ambas-

sador had occasion to be presented to the sultan : I had

not, therefore, an opportunity of seeing the state-apart-

ments ; and the ladies having come in from the summer-

paiace, permission to see the other chambers of tlie iiiiiei

court could not be procured.

" The pavilion, in which the sultan receives the public

visits of the captaiii-pashaw, is not difficult of access. It

is a neat little square edifice, .surrounded with a colon-

nade of unpolished marble, and crowned with a dome.

It stands on the outside of the ancient embattled wall of

the gardens, looking towards Pera. The ceiling, between

the pillars and the inner building, is divided into quadra-

tures, painted of a dark blue. The divisions are gilded, and

the walls are encrusted with porcelain and marble. Here

the sultan reposes on a throne of silver, lulled by the

murmur of the sea, the hum of the cities, and the sound

of a fountain that plays at his feet. Notwithstanding ill

the glitter, and the costly splendour of the throne, few

travellers w.isild prcfi-.r thi?. pavilion to the temples in the

gardens of Slowe. Nevertheless, it is a work of taste,

for it is consistent in all its parts, and the subordinalipn uf

parts is well pieserved : but there is no object presented
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to the iniagiiiatiun. Th« guirdf winiitteci us, on asking

tlieiii, as we happened to pasi in a boat.

<• 1 viiited, alio, with a friend, a lummtr-palacc on the

banks of tiie L>cu», where there ii a liinilar, but lets

upleiidid, pavilion, and a harani, to which, m we were in-

formed, the lute Sultan Selini nonietimet curried hiit ludiei.

Ai the harani is bo longer uied, the scrvanli, who juul

charge of tli« building, readily admitted u« inu> the apart-

ments. They are, no doubt, much inferior to those of the

grand seraglio, but they may be considered as furnishing

a criterion by which to judge of them. The mansion

itself is lath and plaster, fantastically painted ; and tlie

rooms are arranged aloHg the sides of galleries. The in-

terior has more the appearance of an extensive English

inn than of a palace. The apartment, or, as it perhaps

should be culled, the drawing-rooni, of the principal sul-

tana, is only twenty-one feet long, Afteen broad, and about

ten in height. The ornaments were in no other respect

remarkable, except in being clumsily carved, and gaudily

gilded. I was diverted by the design of a landscape in one

of the other chambers. It represented a gulf opening to

the ocean. The surface of the sea was covered with

boats, and the land adorned with mosques and villages,

in the fore-ground was a stately bridge, through which the

waters of the ocean were seen flowing, and tumbling down
in foaming cascades. The baths of the ladies are small

closets, about ten feet square, rudely paved with unpo-

lished marble, and, so far from being elegant, they scarcely

deserve to be called neat.

" The grounds about this palace have great ' capabi-

lities ;' but they are in a slovenly rude state, la the little

adornment that art hhs attempted on tliem, a flagrant bad
taste is evident. The waters of one of the branches of the

Lycus are conducted into a straight canal, where they form
two cascades, by rushing over a number of marble ba-
sins, in the shape of large shells. At each side of the
up|>er of these two water-falls, stands a little temple, like

a parrot's cage, in one of which we saw a Turk, saying
his prayers. Below the second cataract, opposite to the
windows of the pavilion, four large copper eels, twisted
together, seem to have started up in the middle of the
stream, for the express purpose of spouting water. A
Frenchman, I have been told, was the designer of the cas-
cades and th« eels.

" There are several summer-palaces on the banks of
the Bosphorus. Taken altogether, the residences of the
sultan form a truly imperial establishment : but the art of
the landscape-gardener is unknown at Coiislantinople

;

ond the finest scenery in the world is neither valued nor
aduined.

" The chief mosques are the great ornaments of this ca-
pital; but, though stately structures, it is impossible to
look at them long withoat beiug disposed to think of old-

,
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fashioned cupboards, where puuch-bowls, lUrued upside
down, are surrounded with inverteij tea-cups, pepper-
boxes, and caudUiticks.

" Mr. Cauuing havuig procured a firnmn, to allow the

Britjsli travellers to visit the mosques, we assembled early
in tJie morning, and, followed by u crowd of other curious
strangers, who availed themselves of tlie opportunity,

piocceded to the celebrated St. Sophia. I had btcii

there, privately, before ; for, by paying fiv« piastres to llie

door-keeper, strangers may be admitted into tlie galleries.

Though it is pretended (hat the view ffom them is greatly

inferior to what is seen from the area below, it is sulficieBt

to satiafy all the coniuiou desires of curiosity.

" The present exterior of this building has no archi-

tectural symmeUy. U consists of clumsy buttreMes,
raised to preserve it froui the effects of the earthquakes,
that have«o often threatened it witli total ruin; and they
conceal the whole of its original form.

"The interior, however, is \ery grand. The dome,
being shallower thau that of St. Paul'i, has the appear-
ance of being larger. The supporters of the dome are
so arranged, as to make the general effect resemble, ip

some degree, a vast pavilion ; but, as a work of scientific

art, the St. Sophia must be oonsidered as a very clumsy
structure. The orname«U of the capitals of the columns
seem designed rather to imitate feathers than the acan-
thus, and the native beauty of the marbles is not enriched
by any shew of taste or skill. In point of workmanship,
it is inimeDseiy inferior to Westminster Abbey. Teu thou-

sand men are said to have beep employed in the construc-

tion of the St. Sopi)ta, and nearly six years were consumed
in completing it. The most remarkable of its ornaments
are eight columns of red porphyry, which Aurelian placed,
originally, in the Temple of the Sun, and eight others of
green porphyry, a gift from the magistrates of Ephesus.
It is two hundred and sixty-nine feot long, and two hun-
dred and forty-three broad.

" From the St. Sophia we went to the mosque of Sul-
tan Achmet, which occupies one aide of the anciant

hippodrome. In external appearance it greatly excels the

other; and the effect of the dim religious light of the

stained windows is very fine. We also visited three of
the other great mosques ; but the unifwnuty whiqli we
found in them soon satiated our curiosity. There is little

in these buildings that an artist would think it worth his

while to study ; and their uniformity was, to nje, exceed-

ingly tiresome. At Sultan Solyman's we halted. It is

fanioits ior having been the theatre of a tenible uproar,

occasioned by the insolence and folly of a RiisHian am-
bassador, and the drove that attended him. Presuming
on their pfivilege and protection, without regarding the

'i'urks, who happened at the time to be praying, they

went .about measuring and luukiug a iioise^ which so pro-

3g
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^oked the diiturbcd worahippera, that thay roii« in a Ciiry,

chilled them from the musque, kicking and ihrasiiing the

diitiirbers with an indignatiuii which religiou* zeal and po-

litical animosity combined to heighten. The sultnn, un

being informed uf the atl'air, lent to the ambasaador, and

persuaded him to pocket the affront with about fifteen

hiindred pounds sterling.

" The schools attached (o the mosques founded by the

sultans, may be regarded as* institutions similar to the

colleges which were formerly connected with the Uoman
Catholic cathedrals. Several are supported by revenues

arising from certain villages or territorial endowments

;

but they chiefly depend on allowances from tliL public in-

come of the state.

" In tlie lime of the late Selim, the academies were li-

berally niiiiiitained, and the progress of instruction was

rapid
i

but, since the revolution by which he was de-

posed, the necessities of the government have abridged

the maintenance of the public instructors. In the time of

Seliui, a Swiss mathematician, who had been recom-

mended by a British minister, was paid at the rate of

twenty-live pounds per month. His salary was afterwards

augmented to thirty-five; but the native teachers were

never so munificently rewarded.

" Here are several hospitals for invalids; but, except one

for the insane, I believe all are supported by the Chris-

tians. I visited the Turkish bedlam. The building, on

the outside, is plain and simple ; but the court, around

which the cells are constructed, is buill of marble, and the

arcades resemble those of the Royal Exchange of Lon-
don. Never having seen the interior of a mad-house, I

was greatly shocked. Several of the patients, almost en-

tirely naked, were fastened by chains fixed to iron collars

round their necks, and sat at the grating of their windows,

like savage animals in cages. The rooms were cleanly

enough ; and I could not avoid noticing, that all the pa-

tients had learnt to ask for money, except one, wlio ap-

peared to be depraved beyond the power of description

to delineate. In one of the cells, a young man, who wns
in a state of stupid melancholy, beld out his hand instinc-

tively. His face was pale, and his features assumed a

slight cast of curiosity when we entered ; but there was

no speculation in his eyes. One of his friends, who had

come to see him, was using a number of artifices to at-

tract his attention; but he continued, regardlessly, to

glare. In another cell, we met several ladies, with their

slaves and children, diverting themselves at the expence
of a merry madman. A young Turk, who was with them,

collected paras for the entertainment. A more facetious

hin-ttic, as %vc pai-sed the door of his iouvu, iiivilcd us io

enter. His countenance was cheerful, and he professed

to be contented.

" The barracks of the janizaries and of the sailors are
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large and handsome buildings, eqiuil, both in appearance
and neatness, to any in J-lngiand. 'i'lu; arsenals are alio

worth seeing, although tiiey do not furnish any thiug

for a diiscriptive pen. 'i'he dry dock was constructtd,

in the reign of the late Stinn, by a Swedish engineer,

who was at thd time liberally encouraged ; but has since

been neglected. In the dock-yard, I saw a number ot

Russian prisoners employed on the public works. 1 did

not hear that the Tuiks exacted from their prisoners any

extraordinary labour ; but, on th(! contrary, I was told,

that, having divided ihera into bands, the divisions alter-

nately relieved each other.

" Among the public buildings of this capital, the resi-

dence of the British minister is one of the most conspi-

cuous. It stands ill a large inclosure, that might be

converted into something like a pleasure-ground; and,

both in the external and internal architecture, resenibl^s

an English manorial mansion. The chief expence of this

edifice wfas defrayed by the Ottoman government, in com-
memoration of the dcliverunce of Egypt from the French.

It may, therefore, as such, be considered as a inonumeni
of a splendid and magnanimous transaction.

"The bazars are of great length, commonly about

twenty feet in width, lighted from the roof, with reccssti

on each side, in which the merchandise is displayed. Euch
recess is a shop, and the handsomest are surmounted with

little domes. TIik shopkeepers sit cross-legged, on plat-

forms, in front of their goods, 'i'he platforms serve also

for counters. In many of the bazars the shops have small

ware-rooms behind. The Greek and Armenian merchant!

retire to their private houses before sunset ; the I'm ks ge-

nerally earlier ; and the gates are closed before dark.

" The bazars, for the most part, aie the pioperly of

companies, who let out the shoD« to the merchants. Se-

veral belong to the government, and are farmed by indi-

viduals and compiinies.

" Strangers, from the appearance in the bazars, are

apt to be us much deceived with respect to the riches of

this capital, as with the population. A vast quantity of

opened merchandise is at once presented to the eye ; for

a bazar is a great ware-room, io which the stocks of many

appear as the property of one. People accustomed to

the detached shops of London, large and opulent as they

are, cannot pass, for the first time, through the bazars

of Constantinople, without. an emotion of surprise; but,

when in subsequent visits, the shops are considered in-

dividually, and the probable value of their contents is

e8timated,with the number of persons apparently interested

in them, the stock will be found, comparatively, very

sniul!.

" The bazar of the jewellers is one of the places where

the erroneous impression of Ottoman wealth is most

likely to b« deepest made. On applying for a trinket-
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the »tr«ngcf i» iinmcdiatuly beset by a crowd, cxiiibiling

thfir glitterinjf tenipliitiuns in no many varioii!* (,mn», (liat

the visions of Aladdin neem nalizing befori! hint. Golden
cotfer-ciips, encrusted with diainoiidfi and rubies, a whole
spring (>( flowers made of the same gorgeous gems, and
stars siifticient to famish oiU another hemisphere, are dis-
played in rapid succession. If none of the patterns
please, the Brazils and Golconda seem to shower their

unset jewels for selection. Hut, though all this, is much
superior to the exhibition of any one sh<,p in London, yel,
when it is considered, that a single coffee-cup, a star', and
a flower, with two or three loose diamonds, constitute the
whole stock of the most respectable lapidary, the delusion
vanishes, and the •.Hanger is more apt to wonder how so
many people can live by the trade, than to admire tht
multitude of the riches. Constantinople has nothing com-
parable to the shops of the silversmiths in London.
"The bazar appropriated for the sale of military accou-

trements is said to be the richest in the city ; and I was
tuld that the merchants belonging to it have certain special
corporate privileges. When any of them die, the fortune
of the deceased is given out at interest among the members
(if the society, until his childreti are capable of judging
for themselves

; and the society, as a body, is responsible
for the capital, and payment of the interest."

The bagnios, or public baths, at Constantinople, are
elegant and noble structures, built with hewn stones; the
inner chambers are capacious, and paved with slabs of
the rarest and most beautiful marble. There are no the-
atres; the Ombres Chinoises, which are sometimes exhi-
baed in the streets, supply the want of dramatic exhi-
bitions. Of other i)ubiic amusements, the principal are
wrestling, and throwing the javelin, on horseback, in the
ancient Hippodrome.

The trade of Constantinople is chiefly in the hands of
tiieJews, Armenians, and Greeks; and its commerce is
carried on by foreigners of all nations, who are con-
founded under the general name of Franks. No restric-
tions are laid on coninM^rce, except in the articles neces-
sary for the support of human life; the exportation of
winch IS sometmies prohibited, especially from Constan-
tmop e, where alone the prohibition is rigorously enforced.
iJesuIes Mlk, cotton, wool, flax, drugs, coffee, sugar,
wa.x, honey, fruits, hides, and tobacco, Constantinople
exports Its own printed muslins, the satins, silk-stufts, and
velvets ot JJ.usa and Aleppo, the serges and camelots of
Angora, the crapes and gauzes of Salonica, the sword-
blades of Damascus, and the carpets of Smyrna.
Constantinople is frequently visited bv the plaeue. which

however, excites but little alarm, and Turkish i"i.di'fference'
counteracts all efforts to subdue this dreadful epidemical
c1i,o.dn. From the year 1783 to 1785, it swept away
oue hundred thousand children and young people. The
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city has alio oflen been exposed to great couflagrt-
tions. In 1782, fire consumed from (even to eight
hundred houses, among which were some belonging to
the flrst officer, of the slate. On the 3tS of Auguit,
1784, more than ten thousand buildings were laid in ashei;''
and, towards the end of the same year, one thousand six'

hundred houses and mosques were burnt down. In 1788,
there was so extensive a conflagration as to threaten thJ
entire destruction of the city. These conflagration, gene-
rally originate in the discontents of the .Janizaries or
other military bodies. In the revolution which they ef-
fected on the 28lh of May, ' 1807, when they forced
Sehm III. to abdicate the throne, and proclaimed Mus-
tapha IV. emperor, they contei.ted themselves with cutting
off the heads of a few ministers and military chiefs. But,
between the Ist and 6th of August following, three great
fires reduced several hundred houses to aslies, and are
supposed to have proceeded from the strong dissatisfaction
that prevailed in the mutinous army against the new grand
sigiiior, for having issued an order to pay the troops only
in the camp.

Adri A NfjPLE was the first European seat of the Tmkisli
empire, and has been the favourite retidence of many
sultans. Its situation is extremely fine, and the coiuilry
round it very beautiful; but the air i. bad, and the seraglio
Itself IS not free from its ill effects. The town, including
(he gardens, is about eight miles in circumference. The
river Maritza, anciently the Hebrus, on which the city
IS situated at the place where it receives the Tunsa and
the Harda, is dried up every summer, which contributes

much to make it unwholesome. In the winter it is

^e and spacious river, but with a slow stream. 1 nere
u.. two noble bridges over it. The city, which is very
coinpact, rises gently from the banks of this river; the
exchange is very spacious, being above half a miJe in
length; the roof arched, and kept extremely neat. It
contains three hundred and sixty-five shops, furnished
with all sorts of rich goods, exposed to sale in the same
manner as at Exeter-change, in London; but the pavement
IS kept much neater, and the shops are so clean, that they
seem just painted. Idle people, of all sorts, walk here
for their diversion, and amuse themselves with drinkin^
coffee or sherbet.

"

Near it is the Shersfci, a street of a mile in length, full
of shops of all kinds of fine merchandise. It is covered
on the top with boards to keep out the rain, and that
merchants may meet conveniently in all weathers. The'
Bezistan near it is another exchange, built upon pillars,

~...fi. .v-F3c-itiruuurc arc sola; and, glilteriiig
every where with gold, embroidery, and jewels, it makes
a very splendid appearance.

The mosque of Selim 1. is situated en the highest part
of the city, whence it may be seen to great advantage ou
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every .side. The first court lias four gates, and llic iiiiier-

niost lliri'c; ; both of tlicm surrounded with cloisters. The

naveniLiil is of wliitt; marble, and (he roof of the cloisters

dividiil mil) several domes, wilii gilded balls on the top.

In till' midst of each court are fountains of white marble,

and before the great gate of the mosque is a portico, with

columns of green marble, and five gates. The mosque is

covered by one prodigious dome of vast extent, and has

also four minarets of a prodigious height, gilt on the top,

whence the imans call the people to prayers. To each of

these towers there is but ane door, which leads to three dif-

ferent stair-cases, rising to the three stories of the minaret,

in such manner, that tliree priests may ascend and decend

without meeting each other. It has two rows of galleries,

supported by colunms of red and white marble, with marble

balustrades, and the pavement is covered with tine Persian

car|)ets. The walls are beautifully encrusted with Japan

china, in tiowers of the most lively colours, in the middle

hangs a vast lamp of silver gilt, and about two thousand of

a snuillcr si/e, which must have a very brilliant effect when

all are lighted. Under the large lamp is a pulpit of carved

wood, gilt ; and just by it a fountain to wasii. In one

corner is a little gallery, enclosed with gilded lattices, for

the sultun ; and at the upper end is a large niche, nearly

resembling an altar, raised two steps, and covered with gold

brocade. Before it stand two silver-gilt candlesticks, hold-

ing wa\-candles, as thick as three flambeaux.

Adjoining to one of the mosques is a mad-house, a

noble building, of a circular figure, covered with a regular

cupola, and having a large area in the middle, with a

cistern of water ; but conveniently divided all round into

chambers, made arch-ways, and opening on one side into

the area. Here the lunatics are kept, who are all fur-

nished with clean mats, and tied down to the pavement

by an iron chain fastened about their necks for greater

security.

I'hiliim'oms is a tolerably large town, situated on a

rising ground, in the way to Constantinople from the lower

part of Germany. The country from hence to Adiian-

ople is the finest in the world. Vines grow wild on all

the hills, and the perpetual spring they enjoy makes every

thing gay and flourishing. This town was firgt founded

by Fhili|), father of Alexander the Great, from whom it

received its name. In 1360, the Turks made themselves

masters of it. The neighbouring couiitry abounds re-

markably in rice. The flourishing stale of the sciences

and fine arts among the Greeks has been chiefly owing to

the Thracians ; but, at present, there is scar<'ely a person

of any eminence in literature through all Uomaniii. In

tiiis town llicie is a sect oi Christians, ihut caii liieiiiselvec

Paulines. They shew an old church, where they say St.

I'aul preached ; and he is tliiir favour ite saiutj after tlie

same manner that St. Peter is at Koine.

[hart .V,

Of the towns in CiiuiTaitary, or the Crimea, we hau
but very sli^ili* descriptions; and, indeed, where the couii

try has been so often the seat of war, and the iuhabitnnis

are still so rude, but little can be expected from tlieir

buildings, l.ady Craven, who, without doubt, had access

to the best lodgings in the country, informs us that "
a

Tartar's house is a very slight building, of only one story

without any chair, table, or piece of wooden furniture,

!>argc cushions are ranged round the room for seats ; and

what is extremely convenient, there is more than double

the space of the room behind the wainscot, which draws

back in most placts; so that wheie a room appear:; to

be exceedingly small and coiitined, there is yet every con-

veniency to be met with.

Commerce oiid Mtiiiiifactures.'] These objects are link

attended to in the Turkish dominions. The nature of the

government destroys that happy security which is the mo-

ther of arts, industry, and commerce ; and such is the de-

basement of the human mind, when borne down by tyranny

and oppression, that all the great advantages of commerce

which nature has, as it were, thrown under the feet of the

inhabitants, by tlieir situation, are here totally neglected.

The advantages of Tyre, Sidon, and Alexandria, and all

those countries which carried on the commerce of the

ancient world, are overlcokad. The 'I'urks command tlie

navigation of the Hed Sea, which opens a communication

with the Southern Ocean, and presents them with all the

riches of the Indies. Whoever looks on a map of Turkey,

must admire the situation of their capital, upon a nariuw

strait that separates luiropc from Asia, and comniuiiicatcs

on the south with the Mediterranean Sea, thereby opening

a passage to all the European nations, as well as the con
of Africa. The same strait, communicating northwards

with the niack Sea, opens a passage, by means of the

Danube and other great rivers, into the interior parts of

Germany, Poland, and Russia. In this extensive eiiiiiirc,

where all the coinmodilies necessary for the largest plan

of industry and commerce arc produced, the Turks con-

tent themselves with manufacturing cottons, carpets,

leather, and soap. 'J'he most valuable of their commo-

dities, such as silk, a variety of drugs, and dyeing stuffs,

they generally export without giving them much additional

value by their own labour. The internal comnierre of

the empire is extremely small, and managed only by Jews

and Armenians. In their traftic with Europe, the Turks

are altogether passive. The English, French, Dutch,

and other Europeans, resort hither with their commo-

dities, and bring back those of Turkey in the same bot-

toms. The merchants of England, France, and Holland,

cliiefiy furnish the i'urks with tine woollen cloths, dyed

scarlet, crimson, purple, blue, and green ; the tirst three

in grain, and as rich in colour as possible, which raise!

their value. The English, besides their cloth, send block
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tn., lead, clock-work, ami watch-work, both in gold and

.silver; and, all put together, ilie value was formerly up-

wards of three hundred thousand pounds sterling, one

year with another. The returns which the European nier-

cliants make from the Turks, and which arc the product

of tiie Turkish and Persian dominions, are raw silk, Ca-

ramania wool and wool of the islands, goats' hair, spun

or twisted cotton-wool and yarn, oil, gums, silks, car-

yials, calicoes, &c.; morocco-leather, cordovans, sha-

grccn-skins ;
galls, from Syria; coffee, from Mocha ; from

Alexandria, balm, natural balsam, rhubarb ; frojn Persia

sal-ammoniac, turmeric, incense, pumices; from Santo-

rini, storax ; from Samos, scammony, myrrh, manna, gal-

banum, senna, ochre, emery, frankincense, mastic, opium
and other articles; to which may be added, arrac, orange-

ilower-water, vermicelli, turpentine, worm-seed, clover-

seed, garden-seeds, rice, pistachios, raisins of Smyrna,
pomegranates, box and cypress wood, fustic, ebony, wal-

nut-tree, &c. As the Turks have little orno trade but

what is, as it were, forced by the Europeans and others

so they have but few ships, in comparison of the extent

of their naval dominions. The chief of their shipping is

among the Grecian Islands, and these are such as belong

to the Greeks. Also in the Morea, and in the Black Sea
tliey have some shipping; but, for the traffic between

Egypt and the Porte, iney generally liire English, Dutch,
or Venetian ships, upon freight.

Government, Lmcs, Sjc] Though the Turkish govern-

ment is usually exhibited as a picture of the most despotic
tyranny, it seems that its rigours are considerably mode-
rjited by the influence of religion ; for although hereditary

succession to property is unknown in Turkey, an annexation
to the church, which may be effected at a small expence,
serves to fix the rights of individuals, and, by this method,
even Jews or Christians may secure the enjoyments of their

lands to the remotest period.

The observance of tl.ls institution is held so sacred, that

none of the Ottoman princes have ever ventured to set it

aside; knowing that the meic attempt would excite a
charge of infidelity, and would, in all probability, shake
the foundation of the throne. Of this fact, as well as of
the value of property in Turkey, the following anecdote
will furnish a tolerable idea

One of the Ottoman princes having determined to build
a mosque upon a particular spot, found no difficulty in
making the necessary purchases of the houses on the pre-
niises, till a Jew, who possessed a house of small value
in the centre, refused to part with it at any price. Large
oflfcrs were made, but the Jew remained inflexible, his
obstinacy prevailing over his avarice. The courtiers
pleased themselves with the idea of seeing the Jew's
house demolished, and himself dragged to punishment

;

but, contrary to expectation, the prince descended from'
87. VOL. II
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the throne to consult the law, and wrote thus to the mufti,
" A man desires tc build a temple ; all the Mussulmcn,'
proprietors of the ground on which it is to be elected, are
ill haste to participate in so good a work. Ono man only,
and he a Jew, refuses all ofJers. What punishment does
he deserve ?" " None :" replied the mufti, " property is

sacred without distinction of individuals, and a temple
may not be erected in violation of so holy a law. As it

appears to be the desire of the Jew to transmit his pro-
perty to his descendants, and it is the right of the sovereign
to insist on hiring any ground be may choose, a contract
for the hire of the ground must be made out to this Jew
and his descendants ; then the house may be pulled down,
and the temple built, without fear that the prayers of the'

Mussulmen offered therein should be rejected." The
decree of the mufti was executed.

The most unhappy subjects of this government are those
who attain the highest dignities in the state, and whose
fortunes are constantly exposed to suddeii alterations.

There is a gradation of great officers in Turkey, of whom
the visir, or prime minister; the chiaya, second in power
to the visir

; the reis effendi, or secretary of state, and
the aga of the janizaries, are the most considerable. These,
as well as the mufti or bigh-priest, the bashaws or go-
vernors of provinces, the civil judges, and many others,
are the children of Tartar or Christian slaves taken in war,
and frequently raised, by their application and assiduity^
from the meanest stations. Instructed by their misfor-
tunes, and arriving at pre-eminence through a thousand
difficulties and dangers, these men are generally distin-
guished for abilities, though deficient in virtue. They
possesy a great share of intrigue, dissimulation, and cor.
ruption, and they are unhappily propelled to plunder the
people, because they are uncertain how long <hey may
possess their dignities. The administration of justice,
therefore, in every part of the empire, is extremely cor^
rupt

;
but this is rather attributed to the manners of the

judges than to the defect or severity of the laws.
Iieioiues.il The revenues of the Ottoman Porte arise

from the customs, and a variety of taxes which fall chiefly
on those subjects who do not profess the established reli-

gion. The opulent pay a capitation-tax of thirty shillings

a year; tradesmen fifteen shillings, and common labourers
six shillings and ten-pence halfpenny. Another branch of
the revenue arises from the annual tribute paid by the
Tartars, and other nations bordering on Turkey, but go-
verned by their own princes and laws. All these, however,
are trifling, when compared with the vast sums extorted
from the governors of provinces, and oflicers of siaie,

under the name of presents. These officers, to indemnify
themselves, exercise every species of oppression, till theii

riches give rise to a pretended suspicion of disloyalty or
misconduct, and the whole fortune of tho offender devolves
OD
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to the crown. In this case, without acquainting tlie de-

voted victim with the nature of his offence, or the names of

his accusers, au officer is despatched, with an imperial

decree, to take off his head. The unhappy basha receives

it with the highest respect, putting it on his liead, and

saying, " The will of God and the emperor be done."

He then takes tlie silken Cord, which the officer has ready

in his bosom, and, having tied it about his own neck, and

offered an ejaculatory prayer, the officer's servants throw

him on the floor, and, drawing the cord tight, soon de-

spatcli him ; after which his head is severed from the body,

and carried to court. Tlic revenue of the whole Turkish

empire is estimated at about seven millions sterling; and

tills sum has lately been augmented by improvements in

the administration of the different branches.

Army and iVaiy.] The Turkish militia is of two sorts

;

the first of which is maintained by the appropriation of

certain lands, and the other is paid out of the imperial

coffers. Those that have lands amount to about two hun-

dred and sixty-eight thousand effective men. Besides these,

there are also certain auxiliary forces, raised by the tribu-

tary countries of this empire, as the Tartars, Wallachians,

Moldavians, &c., who are commanded by their native

princes. Besides the above forces, there are great num-
bers of volunteers, who live at their own charge, in time

of war, under the firm idea that they shall either succeed

some of the officers, or go immediately to Paradise, as a

reward for their services against the Christians. The forces

which receive their pay from the imperial treasury are

called spahis, or horse-guards, and the janizaries, or foot-

guards, who are esteemed the best soldiers in the Turkish

armies, and on whom they principally depend in an en-

gagement. The former of these are about twelve thousand

in number, and the latter amount to about twenty-five

thousand, who are quartered in and near Constantinople.

The janizaries are educated in the seraglio, and trained up
to the exercise of arms from their infancy ; and there are

not less than one hundred thousand foot soldiers scattered

over the provinces of the empire, who 'procure them-

selves to be registered in this body, to enjoy the privilege

of janizaries, which are very great, being subject to no

jurisdiction but that of their aga, or chief commander.

^Ir. Eton states the number of janizaries at one hundred

and thirteen thousand four hundred ; the whole of the

Turkish infantry at two hundred and seven thousand four

hundred, and the cavalry at one hundred and eighty-one

thousand; making a total of three hundred and eighty-

eight thousand four hundred. But, deducting from these

the leventis, who belong to the fleet, and can only bn

employed near the coast where the fleet is; the garrisons

of Constantinople, and the fortresses and frontiers of Eu-
rope and Asia ; the bostangi^ who only march when the

griuid signor takes the field ; the niiklagis. and such as

[part IV. '

serve the visir, beglerbegs, and pachas, and never go into

the battle ; the remainder of the effective men will amoiim

only to one hundred and eighty-six thousand four Imn.

dred. " Yet the Porte," says our author, " has often foiimi

it difficult to assemble one hundred thousand men,"

The naval force of the Turks is very inconsiderable.

In their last war with Russia, their grand fleet amoiuited

to no more than seventeen or eighteen sail of the line, and

those not in very good condition : at present their number

is lessened.

Literature] The Turks formerly professed the most

sovereign contempt for learning, and, at present, their edu-

cation seldom extends farther than reading the Turkish

language and the koran, and writing a common letter.

Theirjurisprudence and theology consist only of commen-

taries on the koran; their astronomy is astrology, and

their chemistry alchymy; of the history and geography of

other countries they are perfectly ignorant. Some of thfini

understand so much of astronomy, as to calculate the

time of an eclipse ; but the nmnber of these is so small,

that they are regarded as persons of extraordinary saga-

city. With respect to Greece, which was once the mirse-

ry of genius, arts, and sciences, it is now over-rini with

bishops, priests, and monks; who, in general, are as

ignorant as the Turks themselves. There are, however,

some colleges and academies in the empire, both of

Turks, Greeks, and Jews; and, some years ago, a piint-

ing-house was opened at Constantinople; where books of

all kinds were allowed to be printed, except on subjects

of religion : but this design failed from the interest of the

copyists, who inferred, that such an invention, reduced to

practice, would deprive them of bread. There are several

public libraries in the c.'»pital, but none so elegant as ihnt

founded by the grand visir Raghid, which is wholty built

of marble, in the midst of a square court, and filled with

books. A librarian constantly attends, and there are con-

venient seats, with carpets and cushions. In the neigh-

bourhood is a school, founded by the same visir, in

which one hundred boys are taught to read and write. Tlio

market for books is very extensive, containing many sliopj,

well supplied with oriental manuscripts. The Turks have

their ancient poets, historians, and divines ; but these a;c

comparatively of little importance.

Hcligioii.'] The Mahometan religion consists of two

fundamental articles of faith, and five of practice; the

former are, that there is no god but God, and that Maho-

met is his prophet; the latter are, 1. That purific;ilionsuf

the body by washing are to be observed as an indisptii' i

l.i!i> iinrt of ijnir dutv; Q, That pravers are to be oflrreil

at certain times and seasons, as prescribed by the hoi} law;

3. That alms arc to be bestowed, according to the ability

of the giver ; 4. That it is necessary to fast during all ihc

month of Ramazan; and, d,'V\\fii frequent pilgriimgi
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to Mecca are acceptable to God, and one is absolutely
" nccessarij to salvation.

The purifications sue to be performed with water,
when it can be procured ; but, in other cases, the koran in-

dulges its disciples with a substitution of fine sand. They
arc rofpiired to pray five times a day; but this, upon any
emergency, may be dispensed with, provided the person
hold himself indebted in so many j)rayeis, and discharge the
obligation as soon as convenient. The charity enjoined
by the koran is generally confined to the erection of
mosques, caravanseras, fountains, bagnios, colleges, and
bridges; little of it is applied to the immediate relief of
(he necessitous. During the month Ramazan, all ranks of
people abstain from eating and smoking till after sun-set:
but, through the night, the mosques and private houses
are illuminated within and without, and the people amply
recompense themselves for the penances of the day.

After this season, the caravan of Damascus, composed
of pilgrims from Europe and Asia Minor, the Arabian
caravan, and the principal one from Cairo, set out on
their pilgrimage to Mecca. They have all their staled
time of departure and regular stages. Five or six days
previously to that festival, the three caravans, consisting
of about two hundred thousand men, and three hundred
thousand beasts of burden, unite and encamp a few miles
fiom Mecca. The pilgrims form themselves into de-
tachments, and enter the town to perform the ceremonies
preparatory to the great one of sacrifice. They pass
through a street of continual ascent, until they arrive at a
gate on an eminence, called the " Gate of Health." From
this station they behold the great mosque that encloses the
house ot Abraham, which they salute with the most pro-
found devotion, twice repeating, « Peace be with the am-
l)assador of God." Thence, at some distance, they as-
cend five steps, where they ofl^er up their prayers, and
Icsceud with great silence and devotion. This ceremony

li pf'rformed seven times. .
-

Tluy afterwards proceed to the great mosque, and walk
seven tm.es round the house of Abraham, exclaiming,
This IS the house of God, and of his servant Abraham "

tl'en, reverently kissing a black stone, said to have de-
scended white from heaven, they proceed to the mcU of
/.un-Zun, and plunge into it with all their clothes, con-
tinually repeating, " Forgiveness, God I forgiveness, God !"

Af cr this they drink a draught of the water and depart.
\Vine IS prohibited on religious motives, but many of

>l'e pnucipal people indulge in it to a certain degree, as
>v.ll appear from the following anecdote: A Turk bei„.
|''to.™g„i,d „„ ,i.i3 subject, replied, "that all thp crea°-
tures ot God were good, and designed for the use o. man

;

nevertheless the prohibition of wine was a wise maxim
ami meant for the common people only, being the" source
«'f all disorders among them ; but the prophet never dc
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signed to deny it to those who knew how to use it with
moderation: but, he said, scandal ought to be avoided,
and therefore be never drank it in public."
The greatest cement of friendship and assurance of fide-

lity among the Turks consists in the following ceremony:
The party who wishes to pledge his faith to another calls
for .ome bread and salt, which being brought, he takes
a little of the salt between his fingers, and putting it, with
a mysterious air, on a piece of bread, cats it with a devout
gravity, assuring his friend that he may implicitly rely upon
him. Tlie Inrks consider it the blackest ingratitude to
forget the man from whom they have received food, which
IS signified by the bread and salt in the ceremony.

Inhabitants, Customs, Manners, ^c] The inhabitants
of lurkey are, in general, well-made and robust, with
good features, and dark hair and eyes. The women, when
jonng, are commonly handsome, but they generally look
old at thirty. In their demeanour, the Turks are -rave
sedate, and passive; but, when agitated by pa3sion,%hey
are furious and ungovernable; jealous, suspicious, a.ul
vindictive, beyond conception; in matters of religion te-
nacious, superstitious, and morose. Though the^genera-
ity seem hardly capable of much benevolence, or even
hmnanity, with regard to Jews, Christians, or any who
differ from them in religions matters, yet they arc far from
being devoid of social aflfections for those of their own
religion. But, when personal interest comes in compe-
tition, all ties of religion, consanguinity, or friendship,
are speedily dissolved. Their ideas, except what they
acquire from opium, are simple and confined, seldom ex-
tending beyond the walls of their own houses; where they
sit conversing with their women, drinking coflree, smoking
tobacco, or chewing opium. They have little curiosity to
be informed of the stale of their own, or any other,
country, and are perfect strangers to wit and agreeable'
conversation. They have but few printed books, and
seldom read any other than the koran and the comments
upon it.

As they advance to old age, it is customary to dye their
beards, to conceal the change of colour which begins to
take place; and women at the same tmie usually metamor-
phose themselves in a similar way, by. colouring their hair,
eye-brows, and eye-lids. ^J'lie tips of their fingers and
toes are also ornamented with a sort of yellow dye ; and
a few spots of the preparation used in this operation are
dropped on the hands and feet: some, indeed, as marks
of superior elegance, stain great part of their extremities,
«" 'he forms of flowers or figures, wilh a Aye: of a dark
green cast, which soon changes to a colour not less pleas-
ing than the other.

The Turks «ear their beards long, except those wlm
are in the seraglio, who wear whiskers only. They cover
their heads with a white turban, which they never pull oflf
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but wlioH lli(7 Ro 1(1 Mli'cp, ami iiono but Turks arc pcr-

uiitti'il to wcHi' a Uuban. They liavc slippers insteatl of

slices, whiili they pull o(f when they cuter a liouse or

touiple. Tlicy wear sliiits with wide nIccvos, nu<i over

theui u vest, fiiNteued with a sash ; their upper garuuiit

beiug « lot)»e gown, soiiu-what .shorter than the vest.

The hulies wear very full ilrnwers, whieh roach to the

shoes, and are uuule of t!iin rose-eoloured damask, bro-

ca'lcd with silver flowers. The shoes are of while kid,

embroidered with gold. Over these hangs a shift of while

gauze, edged with embroidery, having wide sleeves, hanging

half way down the arm, and fustened at tiic neck with a

diamond btitlon. A waistcoat is uuule to the shape, of

white and gold damask, with long sl.eves, falling back,

edged w ith deep gold fringe, and oriuunented willi duimonil

nnd pearl buttons. 'I'he caftan, of the same stnlV with

the drawers, is a robe exactly lilted to the siiape, and

reaching to the feet, with very long falling sleeves ; over

this is a girdle, about the breadth of four fmgcrs, which

the higher classes have set entirely with diamonds or other

precious stones. The cnrdee is put on or thrown olV

according to the weather, beiug n loose robe of rich

brocade, lined either with ermine or sables.

The head-dress is composed of a cap, which in winter

is of line velvet, cmbictdered with pearls or diamonds ;

and in sumnu-r, of light silver stulV; this is fiNcd on one

side of the head, from which it hangs a little way down,

with a gold tassel, and is fiisteued on with a bandeau

of diamonds, or an embroidered handkerehief : on the

other side of the head the hair is Hal, and decorated with

flowers, or a |)lumc of herons' feathers. 'l"he hair hangs

at its full length behind, divided into ticsscs, and braided

with pearls or ribands.

The Tuiks usually breakfast on honey, fried eggs, &c.

They dine about eleven o'clock, and sup at live in the

winter, and si\ in the summer, and this is their jirineipal

meal. They use a romid tabic, which, as well as the

dishes, is made of copper tinned, or silver. The table

is placed upon a stool about fourteen inches high ; beneath

whieh a piece of led cloth is spread. There is no table-

cloth, but their knees are covered with long silk napkins.

The dishes are placed in the middle of the table, being

brought in one by one, and changed as soon as every one

has tasted a little. Basins, spoons, bread, salads, pickles,

&.C., are disposed in order round the edges. The spoons

are made of wood, horn, or^ tortoise-shell. They use

neither knives nor forks. The first dish is broth, and the

last pillaw. The intermediate dishes are mutton, roasted

ai'.d stewed with herbs, and cut to nieces ; stewed pigeons

and fowls, sluflfed with rice and spices ; but the most fa-

vouiile dish is a whole lamb, stntVcd with rice, almonds,

»aisiiis, and pistachios. It is to be observed, that the

Turks seldom eat beef, their favourite food being mutton.

UNIVKHSAL Cr.OdRAPIIY. D'aht iv.

The common bread is made of wheat, badly fcnnenti
d,

and badly baked. People of fashion have, howcvei, a

better sort. 15esiile these, they have biscuits and rusks,

stewed with fennel. Thoy have a desert of sweet slarcli,

and a thin syrup with it, with currants, raisins, dried a|iri.

cols, slices of pears, pistachios, apples, ike, .swinuuiiig

in it, of which each person eats a spoonful, and then tlie

repast is conclude<l.

They have no slated hour of going to beil ; but, being

seated on a mattress, they smoke till they find themsdus

drowsy, and, laying themselves down, their servants cover

them. I'crsous of rank liave musicians attending wlun

tliev retire to rest, who endeavour to compose them oy

soft music ; others employ young men of letters to leail

passages out of the koran, or stories from the Talcs

of the Genii, or the Arabian Nights' Entertainmeiils,

till they fall asleep. They have always a lamp burning;

and, if they wake in the night, they refresh themselves wiili

a pipe and a dish of cotVee, and sit up till they again Ic-

come dmwsy.

The following instances of Turkish hauteur and inso-

lence, even to the representatives of their most powerful

allies, are highly characteristic, and particularly deserving

the attention of the reader :—A grand visir advised the

divan to conline all the ambassadors to a small island near

(..'onstantinople, as lepers, or unclean persons. When the

L'ltneh ambassador announced to the reis-eflfendi, the

double bond of alliaiK'c and marriage which had iiniid

his court with the house of Austria, he was answered, tiiat

"^the Sublime Porte did not trouble itself about the uiiiuii

of one hog with another." The same person being in-

formed by the ambassador of the successes obtained over

the Spaniards, repVuul, " What care 1 whether dog cat llie

hog, or hog eat the dog, so that the interests of my so-

vereign prosper .'

"

The peasant, no less than the sultan, displays all kinds

of contempt for inlidels, as Christians are tunned in

Turkey; the janizaries, employed as guards to an Euro-

pean, have the general appellation of Iiog-drivcrs.

A Turkish prisoner, on parole, at Oczakof, meeting a

Rupsian olliccr on a narrow pavement, where only o;ie

could pass, when he was within a few yards of him, the

Turk, as if he liad been in Constantinople, mnde a sign

with his hand to the officer to descend into tiie dirt. Tliis

appeared so ridiculous to the officer, that he burst into a

tit of laughter ; upon which the 'I'urk abused him in tlie

grossest language, still insisting that the officer should give

way ; and when called to account by the governor for liis

insolence, he replied, " they are infidels, but I urn a

Mahometan." This answer procured him a leverc chas-

tisement, during the infliction of which, he repeatedly ex-

claimed, " It is not lawful to strike a Mussulman
!

" and

when he was set at liberty, he swore vengeance against

m
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tlio first infidel he should meet mIicu iie got back to

'I'm key.

Anolhcr cluiractciislic ft'atiiio in tlic Tniks h iheir re-

signation to the severest uOlietion, which the following

anprdole will fnily iliustialc :—TheTinkinii women and

children (ahont four hnndred in nnniber) wiio were brought

out of Oczakof when the city was taken, and the inha-

biiaiits put to the sword, by the llussians, endured all their

c;d:nnilies with stoical patience. A perfect silence reigned

air.onj,' them, not one woman weeping or lamenting, so as

to he heard, though, perhaps, each had lost a parent, a

child, or a husband. One, in particular, sat in a re-

markably melancholy posture ; and, when asked why she

did not take eourugc, and bear her misfortunes as her

companions did, she replied, " 1 have seen killed my fa-

ther, my husband, and my children: 1 have only one child

left. " And where is that?" " Here," she calndy said, and
pointed to an infant by her side that had just expired.

Among the amusements of the Turks, the bagnios hold

the first place. All cities and towns are provided with
pid)lic haihs, which are well adapted for the purposes of
convenience and amusement. The entrance is into a large

room, provided with a fountain or basin of water in tlie

middle, and sofas round the walls : here the company as-

scndjle, enter into conve-sation, and prepare for batiiin<r,

by (livesling themselves of their upper garments. A door
opens from this room to a less spacious apartment, whicii

is iu-ati n in a small degree, where the person who is about
to baliic leaves the remaining part of jiis dress, and pro-
ceeds to ilie actual bathing-room, which is of a larger
size. About the sides of this room arc placed large stone
basins, into which warm and cold water is brought by
means of dinerent pipes, so that a person may have tiie

bath at any temperature he chooses. Ikforc he enters
the water, he uses a composition which frees the body fiom
all supeirtuous hairs; he is then carefully washed, and un-
dergoes a smart friction, by means of coarse cloths, from
one of the attendants. After this, he is washed with a
lather of soap, whicli being well cleaned away, he l)inds
a napkm about his head, another round his waist, and a
third over his shoulders, and in this state returns to the
room where the company iirst assembled, smokes hit,

pipe, and lakes coffee and other refreshments, till he is
disposed to resume his clothes and depart.

It is not unusual for two hundred ladies, attended by
their female slaves, to assemble at one of these bagnios,
and, after having undergone the operation of bathing to
recline themselves on sofas, and either employ themse'lves
111 workmg, or engage in conversation ; themselves and
their attendants remaining unincumbered with the orna-
ments of dress.

The Turkish music consists of two sorts, one for thebM, and the other for the chamber. The first is per- J
*>'. VOL. II.
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formed before the great military officers, and also used in
their garrisons. It consists of trumpets, cymbals, haut-
boys, and huge drums, the upper head of which is beaten
with u heavy drum-stick, mid the lower with a small switch.
Hesides these, they have small drums, which are beaten
after the manner of kettle drums, and this music has a
good effect at a distance. Their chamber-music consists
of a guitar, an Arab fiddle, a dulcimer, the dervises' flute,
which is blown in u very particular manner, a couple of
small drums, and the dilf, an instrnnieiit which serves to
beat time to the voice, which is freciuetilly the worst of
all their music.

Their active divcrsi.ms consist in shooting ata maik, or
lilting with dafts, at which they are very e.speit. Some
of their great men are fond of hunting, and take the field
with numerous equipages, which are joined by their in
feriors; but this is often done for political purposes, that
they may know the strength of their dependents. Within
doors, the chess or draught board arc their usual amuse-
ments

;
and, if they play at games of chance, tiiey never

bet money, that practice being prohibited by the koran.
The political power of the priests in Turkey is firmly

establiiihed, nor have they omitted any means of perpe-
tuatmg it. To found mostpies, and endow them wiib
treasures, is held to be one of the most meiitorious works
of a mussulman

; and further provision is made for the
education of youth destined to the service of religion and
law, by the establishment of colleges, which are usually
endowed for the instruction of youlli in the elements of
science. They have professors, and confer degrees, but
this IS more of parade than of real utility.

As wheel-carriages are almost unknown in Turkey, their
merchandise is conveyed by horses, mules, or camels
through every part of the empire. The sultan has a car'
riage, of the same shape as an Eiigli.sh hearse, «iil,out
springs, drawn by six mules. The ptde is of . ii<,ni.ous
thickness, as well as every other part, the reason of wlijd,
is, that if any of the material parts were to break, the
man who made it would lose his head.

The method made use of by the Turkish surgeons to
set broken bones is deserving of notice : they inclose the
limb, after the bones are put in their places, in a case of
plaster of Paris, which takes exactly the form of the limb,
without any pressure, and in a few minutes the mass ii

solid and strong. Mr. Eton says, he saw a most terrible
compound fracture of the leg and thlgli cured in this
manner.

Marriages in Turkey are chiefly negotiated by the ladies;
ibr the man wiio wishes to enter into the conjugal stiite

can only become acquainted with the personal and mental
accomplishments of his future wife from the account oi
some female friend. When the relations are agreed among
themselves, the suitor pavs down a certain turn of money"

S E
"
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and nn inventory is taken of every thing that belongs to

the lady, in furniture, clothes, or money ; because every

thing must be restored in case of divorce. A licence is

then taken out fiom the proper magistrate, and the marriage

is celebrated with great festivity.

Upon the death of a Turk, the women burst into shrieks,

which they continue till the corpse is interred. In car

rying it to the grave, a number of men with tattered banners

walk first; then come the male friends, and after them

the corpse, borne upon men's shoulders. The women close

the procession with dreadful shrieks, while the men are

all the way employed in chaunting prayers out of the

koran. In this order they proceed to the mosque, where

the bier is set down in tlie court-yard, and service is said

by the iman, after which the corpse is carried in the same

order to the burying-place, and interred with the face

towards Mecca.

The nearest relations pray at the grave on the third,

seventh, and fortieth days after the interment, and also

that day twelvemonth after the person's decease ; and, on

each of those days, a quantity of provisions is dressed and

given to the poor.

The men wear no mourning, but the women dress in

their gravest coloured clothes, and wear a head-dress of

a dark colour. Their jewels, and all other ornaments, are

laid aside for the space of twelve months, when they mourn

for a husband, and six if it be for a father. These periods

are not, however, strictly observed upon all occasions;

but before the widow can marry again, she must mourn

forty days without leaving the house, or speaking to any

person more than is absolutely necessary ; and this pro-

hibition extends even to her nearest relations.

7^he cemetries aboui Constantinople are larger than the

whole city ; and some inconsiderable villages have bury-

ing-grounds of many acres in extent. On no occasion

do they ever remove a stone that serves for a monument.

Some of them are of marble, and very costly. They
set up a pillar, with a carved turban on the top of it, to

the memory of a man ; and as their turbans, by the dif-

ferent shapes, show the quality or profession of the person,

it is in a manner putting up the arms of the deceased : be-

sides, the pillar commonly bears an inscription in golden

letters. The ladies have a simple pillar, without any

ornament, except those that die unmarried, who havi;

a rose on the top of their monument. The sepulchres

of particular families are railed in, and planted round with

trees. Those of the sultaus, and some great men, have

lamps constantly burning in them.

For the following particulars we are indebted to Mr.
Murray, who visited Constantinople in the year 1800.

"During my absence in Russia, his excellency Mr. Ar-

buthnot, our new ambassador at the Porte, arrived in

Constantinople; yesterday he had his audience with the

[PABT '.T.

sultan ; which, as the mode cf conducting it was sutnc'

what singular, I shall describe to you.

" Yesterday morning, by five o'clock, the whole of

the British in Constantinople repaired to the palace of

the Swedish envoy, where his excellency our ambassador

waited for them, to proceed to his audience with the

sultan: before six, the whole procession was in motion-

the ambassador was carried in a chair by six men, in red

robes, with high hairy caps on their heads ; un each side

of the chair walked one of his excellency's armed attend-

ants, namely, his hussar and his sportsman ; the chair was

followed by another, which was empty, and then by the

secretaries, dragomen, and gentlemen and factors, who

happened to be then in the country.

" In this manner we proceeded to the water-side at

Tophana, where boats were provided for us, by order of

the Porte, to carry us across to the Golden Horn, where

when we arrived, we found horses from the stud of the

sultan waiting to convey us to the seraglio : after some

little ceremonies, we again set forward for the Sublime

Porte; before entering it, we all alighted, and proceeded

onward between the gates ; the outer and inner ones were

shut, and information was then sent to the divan, that an

iniidel ambassador was without, who wished to throw him-

self at the feet of the great sultan. The place in which

we were enclosed is that where criminals are decapitated,

and where the heads of traitors are exposed for the satis-

faction of the sultan. After a short time, the inner gate

was thrown open, and an exhibition truly novel presented

itself; a great number of dishes of pillaw and cakes of

bread were strewed on the ground at appropriate distances,

which, at a signal given, a troop of janizaries ran in the

nimblest manner, and carried off. On enquiry, I found

that this grotesque spectacle was intended to shew to us

infidels in what manner the Turkish troops are fed. dnd

and also how active they are.

" At length we were permitted t(J advance, and, after

crossing an exterior court of the seraglio, arrived at the

entrance of the divan, near the door of which were ex-

posed on the ground the presents brought by the ambas-

sador, in order to gain or secure the friendship of the

Turks ; amongst these were several pieces of fine cloth,

some of rich silk, a table-clock, and many other articles.

" Here his excellency presented hiS" credentials to the

visir, who, by some gentleman of the long robe, sent them

to the sultan, to know his pleasure. The interval between

this and the arrival of the answer was employed by us in

examining and admiring the magnificence of the apartment

in which we were, and which was richly gilt and painted

on the roof and columns ; the floor was of variegated mar-

ble ; around the room were sofas covered with costly stuff;

in the middle of the side opposite the door, upon a cushion

more elevated than the rest, sat the visir ^ over his head
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ive observed the little window, covered by a thick giatino'
at which, it is said, the sultan sits to liearwhat passes on
occasions of tiiis kind. It was evident to perceive, thiou^h
ihc gratnig, tiiat some person sat there, but conjectua-
alone could lead us to conclude that it was Selini.

" A gracious answer from the sultan at length arrived
which was received with a shout of ' Long live the King
of kings, Seliin, the Sultan of sultans.' Here every one
arose, even his highness the visir slipt from his throne, and
met the bearer half way to the door ; the order was deli-
vcred into his hands; lie first kissed it, then pressed it to
his forehead, kissed it again, and then, and not till then
presumed to break the seals; the order was to feed. Mash'
and clothe the intidels, and then admit them to li'is pre.!
seiice. In a short lime, some little stools were arranged
ill different parts of the divan, on the top of which w°ere
placed laige trays of gold and silver, about four feet di-
anieler, and of a circular form, from which we were to
be fed at the ej-.peiice of the Turks. A most sumptuous
eiitertaininent was served up; first, a kind of blancmange
next, different kinds of roasted and baked meats ; sweet-'
meals followed, and, to conclude, a delicious 'cooling
sherbet was handed round in gold and silver basins.

" We experienced one grievous want at this feast for
we were not furnished either with knife or fork, and were
obliged to tear in pieces whatever was set before us • for
the articles of a liquid kind, spoons of tortoise-shell
studded witii gold, were handed to us.

'

"The eating part of the farce being over, perfumed
water was poured on the hands of his excellency, and a
napkin of rich embroidery was thrown to him" to wipe
them with; he was furUier perfumed with aloes and am-
bergris.

"The usual, ceremony of paying Uie janizaries takes
place n, general after this part of the audience, but his
exceHency had, I suppose, expressed himself sufficiently
s^isfied of the riches 6{ the Sultan, and it was dispensed

"I happened to be in Constantinople, at a former pe.
nod, when two senators of Ragusa came to pay their
tribute ,0 the Porte, and was present at their audience,'
when the usual entertainment for the ambassadors, of pay-
...§ the janizaries, was gone through, a description of

.cl. may, perhaps amuse yon. On quitting the divan,
the senators and suite were conducted to a place in the
court immediately opposite ta the doo, of it, where seat!were prepared for their reception; the ser'val "fXPorte then brought out a number of leathern purses

t«"> the pay of one company; the colonel of the com-pany then gave the word, upon which the men came-.ung forward, snatched up the purses, and carrid h mto some other quarter, wbere they divided them ; this tl e^

OPE,
repeated again and again; at the audience of the Ka...sans It asted upwauis of an hour and a half; at tl

°
Lor.ILIgin, th„ farce continued some horns when 1,oidship with just indignation, declared that if i, Jnot concluded immediately, he would return home.We were now marched to a kind of open room, under
.0 piazzas, where cofTee was served, anS where he idels were clothed in a manner suitable to their maki Ltheir appearance before the sublime sultan- this dre!consistea of pelisses; that of his excellency' w^ tdwuh samour, worth nosmali sum; those for th seearies were very good; the dragomen, who gen ali; taktcare of themselves, having, i„ .ome measure', the arfa "e!m nt of this part of the business, were served w th a

P ll.se each little nferior to that of the ambassador heothers were of trifling value.
'

"To the presence of the sultan only fourteen can beadmitted, and they must be unarmed; so here his excel!Jency and those who wore swords, unbuckled: we notpassed to the gate of the second court, where we e,"countered the first guard of eunuchs. This guard w,composed of the ugliest monsters that ever woreZhuman forrn; their features were horrible, with le flesh

rSi^^rfidr^''^''^-^^^-^^^'*^^hue. Each infidel was now adorned with two eunuch,who laid a paw on each shoulder, to signify ZThwas to bend before the king of kings, and' IsJto prevenoutrage m his presence : in this manner we promenaded

pres^e ""' "' ""^ "°" "''^^^'^ '"'«'•- -^ust

th

'''?"'"''""T ""'"S on a bed, for his throne ha,the appearance of a large four-post bed; indeed it isexactly o that shape
: the posts were inlaid with"til.

stones; the cushion on which Selim sat was composed of

LS"", .''^ °^ P'^'^"' •'^^'"•^ '»•»"''"d "i» boots,beside hm, lay h.s sword, and some turbans of state, withrich aigrettes in them.
'

"Selim appeared to be a man of about forty-three
years of age: his beard was become grisly, his counre!nance was attractive, the tout ensemble of his physiog omyben.g„;,he never lifted his eyes, nor even gave a s^e

whtrthep^- ''"^r^'
"^'^"''""'^ speech to ,-;:

tr,n \ .. r'-^"'^'"'
^"' '^^^g^™'"' «t the Porte

nade his reply in simple and elegant expressions; it wa.hkew.se spoken to the visir, who passed it to the prince,who then repeated it to the British Company's dragoman
and he to the ambassador. Our audience being finished
ve turned to depart, still i„ our humiliating condition
hke cnmmals: the sultan, just as we were leaving thecom desired the dragoman to inform his excellency; thathe had ordered him a horse, which he hoped would turn
out a good one: his excellency thanked him, and we de-

f.
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parlttl. A strong giianl of janizaries attendcil during the

whole of tlic proccsbion.

" Our return from the audience was nearly tlie same as

our entry. We passed over tlie outward com t of the se-

raglio, and without the Porte fomid our horses in wailing,

where we had left them. As we crossed the water, seve-

ral British and Maltese vessels saluted us; indeed, they

had done so iu the nioiuiug. We conducted the ambas-

sador to the Swedish palace, and were refreshed with

lemonade, sweet cakes, &c. : the party then broke up, to

meet again at Tarapea, the residence of Mr. Arbuthnot,

where we were invited to dinner. In the evening we had

a ball.

" Tlie audience, upon the whole, was grand, and came

up, in a great measure, to myexpcctalions. It was Ini-

miliating, to be sure, to be kept 'so long like prisoners in

that horrible place the Porte; and, had we understood the

language, the liting treated with ' iutidcl' at every corner

would have been insufterable. But the manners of the

Turks, in every stage of the business, were friendly and

kind. They have a greater regard for the Knglish than

for any other nation, both for those iu the dislinguished

employments, and for the mercantile part of them :
ever

since the af!air of Egypt, they talk of Nelson, Sir Sydney

Smith, their old acquaintance, whom, they will tell you, they

have seen, and General Stewart, with delight and cnthu-

«iasm. They highly respect the mercantile world, and

say, the word of an Englishman is as good as any other

man's writing, who is not a mussulnian. •

" The dinner at Tarapea consisted of all that taste could

display, or the appetite desire ; the rarities of the season

were washed down in libations of 4lie choicest wines; the

party was elegant, but not gay. We were deprived, by her

indisposition, of the presence of the amiable and beautiful

ambassadress : the sickness of his beloved consort threw

a gloom ovr his excellency, who, notwithstanding, strove

to appear ciieerfid : in the evening, however, we found

her adorning the drawing-room, where were also the am-

bassadors of the other missions and their ladies, with most

of the ladies and gentlemen attached to them, who had

;»een invited to pay their court on this occasion. Accord-

ing to the eastern custom, coflfee and sweetmeats were

served up, and the ball commenced by those who chose

•o dance leading their partners to the hall, where a band

of music was playing. Rooms were prepared for those

xtho chose to play at cards. During the evening, ices and

lemonade were handed round ; the dance continued with

much vivacity until some hours after midnight, wJien the

party returned to their respective home*.

" The moon shone bright, and shed a charming lustre

over the mountains crow ned with the :

' "my cypress : the

most death-like stillness reigned over ' ^anal, interrupted

only by the sound of the oar, which beat in agreeable ca-
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ilencc to the breast, which had been agitated with ilic

dance, or with some softer cnnjlion, for the scene of ilit

evening afforded a rich display of beauty.

"The contrast was striking between the elegant sinipli-

city of the English dress and tiie gaudy show of ilie

Grecian. Her excellency was attired in a plain but costly

suit ; the other ladies were decked out in rich furred gowns

of silver, gold, or rich silk stuffs, and all tlie family

diamonds were displayed on this occasion, stuck on wiili.

out either art or elegance.

" The ambassador appeared in the evening in the Wind-

sor uniform ; his dress iu the morning was rich embroidery.

The gentleujen of the other missions wore the uniform of

their respective courts."

" The Turkish character," says the same author, " has

been frequently delineated, and is actually but little known.

The Turks are represented as brutal, barbarous, and fe-

rocions; in some respects, I must confess, they are so;

but these bad qualities arise from two causes : iirst, tlioir

religion, which absurdly makes them regard all those wiio

are not mussulmen as infidels; next, their having con-

stantly under their eye the subtle Jew and the perfulious

Greek, both of whom, from their knavery, they are led

to despise and hate ; the few Franks whom they see, ex-

elusive of them, they regard with the same contempt,

Now that the Europeans begin to be better known, tlicy

speak of our heroes w itli rapture, and of our merchants uj

men of faith.

" But, excepting this haughtiness of carriage, of which

they can seldom divest tliemselves, the Turks are gene.

rous, humane, and very charitable : they, in general, do

what good they can during their life, and many of ihtra,

at their death, leave large sums for benevolent purposes.

" Now that learning begins to be diffused througlmiit

the empire, it is to be hoped that many of their faults will

be buried with their ignorance.

" The slaves in Tiukcy are healthy and good-looking:

slavery in this country, so nmch dreaded by the iialions

acound, is nothing to what they themselves inflict. The

1 urks will not believe that, in other countries, slaves are

driven out, like cattle, to work beneath a scorching snii,

and that on their return they are fed with a rotten herring;

the bare idea of this w ould shock them : they are strict,

and, at tmus, even punish their slaves with death, when

they merit it; but they seldom or never inflict pain, when

it is avoidable; and it is to be hoped, that they will never

take example by our enlightened Britons in the western

world

" To the brute creation they pay what may be called a

toolish attention, and carry it even to the extreme of ab-

surdity : of this the inmmierable quantity of dogs in their

streets furnishes a striking example : each of these dogi

belongs to one particular person, but thev are fed hy all,
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nfld they Bcein to know that the Tiirki are llitir f nds

for tlicy bark nt and molest every body dse. Ca j are

also great favourites with the Turks. '1 l.tir horses, asses,

and oxen, all look better than those) in any other country!

They are likewise partial to birds, and have a great v^ene-

ralion for some particular kinds of them, which they treat

with great tenderness.

" The manners of the orientals are soft and seducin":

the Turkish salute is elegant and expressive
; they lay their

right hand on the heart, raise it to the lips, and then to

the forehead, meaning to say that the heart, the lips, and
the iiead, or the seat of knowledge, are all at your dc-
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vution.

" The mode of prayer among the Turks is solemn and
devout, and, as I have mentioned before, without tiie least

tincture of pharisaical pride in it, although their devotions
are frequently performed in the open air, and in the midst
of a multitude. They pray with their faces towards
Mecca, as Daniel did of old with his toward Jerusalem.
The first part is said standing, with their hands lifted up

;

they then kneel, kiss the ground, and touch it several
times with their foreheads ; afterwards they sit on their

knees, and pray and chaunt
;
previous to this they wash

their feet, hands, and face.

" Distinction of rank seems, in a great measure, un-
known among them, excepting that attached to those who
are officers of state ; and the utmost submission and re-
.spect are paid to those who have the seniority in age, not
only by their own family, but by the people in general.

" An elder brother is considered as a superior, and has,
on all occasions, the preference. When I was last at
Smyrna, as I was taking a walk, I met the Musalim going
out to meet his brother, who was coming to pay a visit to
that part of the country. The Musalim was much the
greater man of the two; he was possessed of influence and
riches; his brother was a man of rather a low station in
life, and came with only one armed servant as a guide but
he was several years older. The Musalim had a guard of
twelve horsemen; when he came near his brother, he dis-
mounted from his horse, as did also the whole of his
guards; he approached with respect, and kissed liis bro-
tiler's hand, who then made him re-mount, and they rode
side by side to town. It is generally said that, if the fa-
ther IS dead, the younger brother serves the elder at table
but this I do not believe; where I had an opportunity of
observing, slaves were the attendants.

"The Turks have many vices, and some are vindictive
and brutal; but bad men are to be found in every country
they are, however, fast emerging from that state of dark-
ness which has been the nursery of their errors. It is not
to be wondered at, that people surrounded by slaves, and
liiosc artful wretches, the Jews and Greeks, which is the
case with the Turks, should be haughty and supercilious

:
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this is universal in every country under similar ciicuni-
slancus. But will any one say that the 'J'urks are worse
than many of our countrymen who have spent a few ycari
in the West-Indies, with this difference, that the 'J'urks
have always tiie same abject conduct before tlitir eyes,
whereas our countrymen have been in general educated in
a religif n, of which humanity and humility are the leading
principles

:
under a government where oppression is pu-

nishable : and in a society, where the brutal manners which
they acquire abroad, are abhorred and despised. The
Turk passes his leisure hours in his haram, enjoying soft
music, the elegant dance, and the sweets of love. °The
West-Indian spends his leisure hours in drunkenness, and
in the gratification of the most beastly sensuality ; his
heart, which was once tender, becomes obdurate and
cruel: the mind, once cultivated and raised to the admiia.
tion of God and his works, becomes callous, and returns
to a state worse than that of nature ; his God is neglected,
and his fellow-creatures are despised ; he becomes'despic-
able himself, and thinks that all men are so likewise. ;

" From a point of religion, the women in Turkey have
their faces covered

; no man, but their husband, or master,
if they are slaves, is allowed to see them; indeed their
whole figure is concealed, being enveloped in a loose
cloak, called a ferragee, which sweeps the ground ; the
head IS clothed with three pieces of muslin, one comes
over the eyes and down to the point of the nose; the se-
cond covers the chin and ears, and hangs down over the
neck

; and the third is thrown loosely over the head, pinned
at the chin, and falls over the shoulders; the limbs and
feet are shrouded in long trowsers, to which are sewed a
sort of boots of yellow leather; and on the feet they wear
slippers, or rather sandals, as they consist only of a sole,
and an upper-part just sufficient to hold the toes.

" The Turkish fair are said to be very amorous; before
their tyrants, however, they set a strict watch over their
conduct; but 1 have more than once seen a beautiful Cir-
cassian shew her face when none but a Christian was near;
and, were not the laws put in execution so rigidly in Tur-
key, they would find many admirers among the Franks

;

but, on the detection of any amour with an infidel, the
woman is tied in a sack and thrown into the sea, and her
lover is beheaded.

" There are frequent instances of longevity in Turkey

;

an hundred, or even one hundred and ten years, is no unl
common age. The people live sparingly, and commit no
excess, either in eating or drinking. Pregnant women are
held in great respect by the Turks. From the fineness of
the climate, they freniiently dine in the open air; and if by
chance a female passes by whilst they are eating, she is

immediately invited to partake with them : in case of her
refusal, lest siie should be pregnant, and her offspring en-
dangercd by her longing for something which she may
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Imve seen at tlie table, a slave is iminediaitl> dcspatclitd

to follow her, and a ponion of every dish is set apart, and
sent after her, which she is humbly iiitreattd to accept."

It may now be necessary to give some account of ilic

Greeks, whose general manners arc the same, whether as

inhabitants of Constantinui>le, or the various islands in

the Archipelago. According to M. Bufton, the Greeks
are very similar in their complexion to the Sicilians, Sar-

dinians, and Spaniards. The women are generally hand-
some, with an oval visage, and black eyes and eye-brows

;

to the latter of which, as well as to tlieir eye-lids, they pay
a particular attention, rubbing tliuni over with a leaden

ore, reduced to an impalpable powder, and blended wiili

an unctuous matter, in order to give them a deeper hue.

They wear their hair, which is of great length, and of a

deep shining black, in tresses, and sometimes turned back
in a fanciful way on the head. In other instances it hangs
loosely down the back, extending to the hips. They are

ct^mmonly dressed in a pelisse of silk or satin ; and llir

y

are costly in their attire, but not attached to any particular

colour. On the head they wear a small cap. The dress

of the men nearly resembles that of the Turks, but as

they are not allowed to wear the turban of while muslin,

they substitute a blue one; and none of the Greeks are

permitted to wear yellow boots or slippers, except those

who are in the service of foreign ministers.

The ladies of Greece have always delighted in jewels:
tlieir girdle, buckles, necklaces, and bractlei!>, are all

profusely enriched with them; and, notwithst? iding the

vast satisfaction which they take in ornamenting their heads
with the most beautiful flowers of the garden, the diamond
sparkles in the same lock with the jessamine and rose.

It is very common for them to exert their utmost skill iu

dressing, without the least intention of going out, or even
being seen by a stranger, but solely to indulge their own
fancy, or that of their husband. When a lady makes a
visit at any distance, her jewels are canied by a domestic
to the door of the friend's house, where she dresses. The
fan is used instead of a parasol : it is large and round,

composed of peacocks' feathers, «illi a mirror in the

centre, and has an ivory handle. When overcome with

heat, she throws herself upon a sofa, and a slave, by a

judicious management of the fan, excites a gentle breeze,

to refresh his mistress. The veil worn by llie Greek la-

dies is generally of muslin, bordered with gold ; that of
the servants, or common people, of a coarser sort of plain

muslin ; but invariably while. They wear also a sort of
scarf about the neck, which occasionally goes over the

head, and serves to screen it from the wind and rain.

The Greek wonjcn marry at the age of fifieeii : they

are short-lived, and begin to exhibit the marks of age soon
after twenty-five. It is, probably, to the too-fiequent use
of the hot-bath that the debilitated constitutions of the
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Greek women arc to be ascribeo ; . d this aouse, added
to their natural indolence, lends to shorten their lives.

The houses in Greece have each only one sioiy, („

which is generally attached a large garden. The womn,
are closely confined at home ; they do not even appcm
at church till ihey are married. In the houses, large

rooms are appropriated to the mistress, for the conveni-

ence of carrying on embroidery and other works with her

attendants. On each side are galleries, leading to the

dining-rooms and bed-chambers. The men iiave their

separate apartments. A lamp is kept burning during ihe

night in the bed-chamber of a Greek, which, among ihe

higher ranks, arises from custom or convenience ; but the

lower sort are led to it by devotion, the lamp being jje-

nerally placed before an image. There are no chininevK

in the Greek houses, but a brazier is placed in the middle

of the room, under a square table, which is covered widi

a carpet, reaching on all sides to the ground : this is or-

iiamented with silk, more or less magnificent, about whicli

sofas or cushions are placed for the accommodation of

the company.

The female slaves of the Greeks are treated wiiii con-

siderable gentleness and humanity. After a certain tenii

of servitude, they seem to take pleasure in making them

free. A slave is not unfrequently the confidante of hir

mistress, and, on certain occasions, her counsellor and

adviser. The servants are always ready to follow iluir

mistress when she goes abroad. A train of slaves and

servants form the equipage of the Greeks. A woman of

character must never be seen from home without one ser-

vant at least. Those of high rank, or who are ambitinus

of making a parade of their opulence, are attended by a

numerous train of domestics.

The Greek ladies present the hand to be kissed by their

daughters, their slaves, and other persons their inferiors;

and the young women have an extraordinary method of sa-

lutiiij each other. It consists in kissing the eyes, while

they lay hold of each other's ears.

The slaves are not Greeks, but such as are either taken

in war, or stolen by the Tartars from Russia, Circassia.or

Georgia. Many thousands were formerly taken in the

Morea; but these have been mostly redeemed by liie

chaiitable contributions of the Christians, or ransomed by

their own relations. The tine slaves, that wait upon great

ladies, are bought at the age of eight or nine years, and

educated with great care to accomplish them in singing,

dancing, embroidery, &c. They are conmionly Circas-

sian, and their patrons rarely ever sell them ; but, if they

grow weary of them, they either presenc them to a friend,

or give iheui their freedom.

At Easter, the Greeks have anmsemente of all kinds,

and immense crowds of people are collected on the out-

side of the cily to enjoy the festival. Here are vviessiiiig-
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nialclies, italls filled witli »woeline«t» and (.licrbct, and
groups of people seated on tlie grass, placing at different

games of chance, while others are engugcd in dancing in

lings, to the music of an instrument nut unliike tlie Scotch
bag pipe. On every such day of festivity, ilie Greeks, of
course, display their best dresses, which arc tasteful and
costly. Tlie sobriety of their demeanour cannot be equally

commended; since it loo frequently happens ihat, by
launching out into every excess, they require ihe interference

of the Turkish guards, stationed purposely to repress the

tumult and disorder in which the giddy scene may happen
to terminate.

During courtship, the Greek lover serenades his mis-
tress, either in front of her house, or from the water • re-

citing, in a pathetic song, the warmth and sinceiiiy ,.f his

passion. " The nocturnal S(, enades, whicli are devoted
to love," says a modern writer, " are so fiequent at IJu-

yukdere, a pleasant village on the European side of the
Bosphorus, as to break in on the repose of its inhabi-
tants; and a person of a lively fancy might be led to sup-
pose that the deity of love had made it his favouiito resi-

dence, from the beauty of the spot. Nearly opposite to

Buyukdere, on the banks of the Bosphorus, is a fountain
overhung with beautiful clumps of trees, nmch frequented
m moonlight evenings by tlie Greeks, Armenians, and
others. This happens at a particular season of the year,
when the clear transparency of the moon's light, illu-

minating the foliage which surrounds them, as well as dis-

tant objects, invites the company to spend late hours in

the enjoyment of the charming scene."

The modern Giceks have retained the greatest part of
the ceremonies which were anciently used in the celebra-
tion of nuptials. On the eve of the marriage-day, the
bride is led to the bath by her female acquaintance, ac-
companied by a train of musicians and attendants. The
bride, profusely adorned, and covered with a red veil, pro-
ceeds with a solemn pace, supported by her female
friends. The splendid torch of Hymen still maintains its

place among the modern Greeks. It blazes in their pro-
cessions, and is an attendant in the chamber of the newly
manied c -uple, where it remains until the whole is con-
sumed. " by any accident it should become extin-
guished,

. most unfortunate presages would be drawn
to prevent ,ich unremitting vigilance is used.

The bri. jgroom and bride, before their presentation
to the altar, are each adorned with chaplets, which, dui-
'ng the ceremony, are changed by the priest. A cup of
wnie, immediately after benediction, is first given to the
married couple; it is then delivered to the sponsors, and
finally to the witnesses of the marriage.

The bride is supported by her friends, who accompany
her home, and who prevent her from touching the threshold
of the door, which would be reckoned omiuous. She is
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then compelled to walk over a sieve, which is covered
with a carpet, in the way to her husband's room. If the
sieve should not crackle as the passes, it would bo consi-
dered as prejudicial to the lady's honour ; but if the ordeal
prove propitious, all are perfectly happy,
A Grecian funeral is attended by the nearest relation*

and friends of the deceased; the women cry, indeed,
without ceasing, as soon us a death happens, and refuse
nouiishment and sleep, until they can exist no longer
widiout them. When a young unmarried woman dies, the
body is dressed in die richest attire, and the head crowned
with flowers. The women throw roses, and scatter scented
water on the bier, as it passes along the streets.

The funeral-feast is never omitted by the Greeks. The
nearest relative is charged with the preparation, and with
this the funeral-ceremony concludes.

'I'he Greeks still retain their priests, bishops, archbi-
shops, and patriarchs ; but their chuich is in tlie lowest
stage of degradation, and iti dignities are openly sold by
tlie'j''urks..

They are remarkable for their attachment to prodigies,
auguries, dreams, and omens ; and are constant observers
of fasts, and of public worship ; they assemble at church
before sun-rise, and are kept in great awe by their priests,
who occasionally threaten them with excommunication.
On certain days, which are accounted religious festivals,
Ihey assemble in great numbers, and drink of their con-
setruted waters : and the borders of the fountains are or-
namented with pieces of linen or stuff, as trophies of
the vi.tucs of the spring, in having restored so many
persons to health. They observe the same method of re-
turning thanks to the saint invoked ; and if the event prove
propitious, an offering is made of a bit of stuff, or soma
little trinket, which is affixed to the image

Thie Greeks deny the supremacy of the Pope, and
abhor the worship of images ; but their churches contain
many pictures of saints, whom they address as mediators.
They believe in the doctrine of transubstantiation, and
allow of a third place, where they say the blessed remain
m expectation of the day of judgment. They perform
the rile of baptism by plunging the whole body of the
child thrice into water : immediately after baptism, they
give it confirmation and the communion, and, seven days
after that, the ceremony of immersion is repeated.
When a person is sick, he is anointed with oil by the

priests, of whom three is the smallest number allowed to
perform the ceremony: they anoint even the sick man's
house with sacred oil, making the sign of the cross on
the doors and door-posts.

In their churches they neither sit nor kneel, but, when
fatigued with standing, they are permitted the use of
crutches.

The revenues of the priests are very small, ten pounds
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bciiijf coiis'ulerrd n% a gooti living, nnd out of lliis a pnii

is paid to liie bi!ilu>|i : iliuy nre, Iidwuvit, in (jciicntl,

grvntly rslcemed by tlic people, wliu ni\vu)s bcliiivv tu

tlirii] with iiiticli rc.tpcct.

Ilisloiy.] One tribu of the anciont Srjlhimn, ciilKtl

'I'tirka or 'I'liiconitins, rxtciuk'il il.i ronijiirslsniiiU'r vaiiDiu

lenders, nil J, dm in;; sevcrnl rriitiiric^, froiii the siioiR of

the Cuspian to the Striiits of tiiu Dardaiiclli't. Itciiig long

residriit, in lliu i'n|)a('ily of body-gnards, abitut tlio roiirls

uf the Siirnri'ii.H, thry ciiibrntod the Ma!ioiii> tan religion,

nnd acted for a long time ns mercenaries in the armies of

coiiteiidiii<; prinei's. Their chief residence was in the

iieigliboiiihood of Mount Cuiicasus, wlience they removed

to Armenia Major; nnd, nfter being employed as niercc-

niiiies by the sultans of Persia, they seized that kingdom

nbiHit the year lO.O?, and spread their ravages all ovt r the

ndjaceiit tonniries. They never were without u pretence

for invading and ravaging the dominions of the Creek em-
piTors, and \\i re sometimes commanded by very able ge-

nerals. Upon the declension of the Saracen empire, they

made themselves masters of I'uiestinc ; and the visiting of

Jerusalem being then part of the Christian exercises, in

which they had been tolerated by the Saracens, tlieTmks

laid the European pilgrims under heavy contributions, and

exerciseil a variety of cruelties upon the Ciiristian iiilia-

bitnnts of the country ; in consequence of which, those

religious w ars were commenced, which are generally know ii

by the name of crusades.

The Greek emperors were unfortunately more jealous

of the progress of the Christians than the Tuiks; and

though, after a prodigious eflfusion of blood, a Christian

kingdom was erected at Jerusalem, under Godfrey of

Boulogne, neither he nor his successors were able to

maintain it. The Turks, about the year IC'iy, had ex-

tended their dominions on every side, and possessed them-

selves, under Oihman, of some of the finest provinces in

Asia, of Nice, and Prusa in Bithynia, which the con-

queror made his capital, and, as it were, first embodied
them into a nation. Tiiis character, indeed, may be con-

sidered as the founder of the Ottoman empire ; and his

successors appear to have been a race of warlike princes.

About tiie year 1357, they passed the Hellespont, and
got a footing in Europe, and Amuratli settled the seat of

his empire at Adrianople, which he took in the year

l;}(iO: under him the order of janizaries was established.

Such were their conquests, that Bajazet I., after con-
quering Bulgaria, and defeating the Greek emperor Sigis-

numd, laid siege to Constantinople, in hopes of subjecting

all the Greek empire. His greatness and insolence pro-
voked Tamerlane, a Tartarian prince, who was just then

returned liom ins eastern conquests, to declare war against

him. A decisive battle was fought between those rival

conquerors, in Natolia, in the plain where Pompey de-
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iVaifd Mithfldalcsj' when Bajnzcl'it ormy was cut (o

pieces, imd he himself wuh taken piisoiicr, and alnit up

ill an iron cage, till duntli put an end to his huiniliuti<i||

aiiil distriss,

'Ilie Hucci'ssors of Tamerlane, by declaring war ngaiiiit

cadi other, left the Turks more powerful than ever; and,

ihoiigli ihrir career was checked by the valour of the \'c.

netians, llimgnriniis,and the celebrated Seandiibeg, piiiKi:

of I'.piiiis, they gradually rediiecd the dominions of the

(ireck emperors; and, after a long siege, Mahomet II. took

Conslantinople, in I4.').'l, which from that lime bccnnie tlic

capital of the 'I'mklsh empire. In l'l..")4, the Sultan en-

tered Scrvia at the head of twenty tlioiisaiid men, am!

obliged the inhabitants to pay him an annual tribute of foiiy

thousand ducats. On liis return to Adrianople, Maim-

met re-peopled the towns and villages about Con'tniiti-

nopic w itii four thousand men nnd women who fell to lijii

share ; and, going to that city, built a palace eight siaHiu

in compass ; which he lined with le.id taken from tiie

monasteries. Next year, a fleet was sent ugainst tin;

islands of Hhodes and Chios ; but the attempt on botli

proved unsuccessful : lujwcver, the island Cos, and some

otlier places, were reduced; after which the sultan, turning

his arms towards Hungary, laid siege to Belgrade. At

first he met with success, beat down part of the wall, and

slopped the navigation of the river with sixty vessels : but

the celebrated John Hnnniades, happening to ariive ;it

that critical.juncture, made a furious sally, entirely roiilcd

the Turkish army, wounded Mahomet himself, and biiint

all his ships. Hunniades, however, did not long survive

this engagem nt.

Mahomet being thus repulsed from Belgrade, set about

the entire conipiest of the Morea, the ancient Pelopon-

nesus. The (Jrceian prim es, among whom were two of

the emperor's brothers, Thomas and Demetrius, were sn

alarmed by the taking of Constantinople, and the rapid

progress of the Turks, that they prepared to retire into

Italy ; upon which the Albanians seized on the country,

choosing one Manuel Cantacuzenus, a Greek, for their

prince. Then attacking the Greeks who remained, they

made an ofl'cr to the sultan of the citips and fortressrs,

provided he would allow them to retain the open country;

for the Albanians were shepherds, who had no fixed ha-

bitation. At this time, however, the sultan chose rather

to support the Greeks than to let the country fall into the

hands of such barbarians ; and, having defeated the Alba-

nians, was content to accept of a tribute from the Greeks.

But the danger was no sooner over, than the (jrccian

princes revolted; upon which, Mahomet entering llie

country with a powerful army, prince Thomas, win his

lanrtiy, tied to Italy; while JJcmetiius thought proper to

submit to the sultan, by whom he was carried away, with

many of the most considerable persons uf Lacediemun,
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Acliaia, &c., wlicre Tiiikisli govcrnoM were appcimu,!.
'I'ho llioiitaiul runiilicH were uImo curric<l uway from the
Mon'ii, ill Older to be netllvil m CoiiMlmuinopI,.^ „,„!

two tlioiiNiiinl young men lu bo enrolled unioiig ijie sullan's

lioop-.. Miiiiy iitie», ut tliix tiim-, fell into the liiiiid» of
llio'l'iirln, the priiicipul of vvliicli were Coiinlh uiul Alliens.
The Ciiceks Ntill made nomo fiiint iitrugglcs ; but all in

vuiii
:
for, by the year 1 IVJ, the w iiole country wai subdued,

c.\o|iiiiij; 8oine niaiiliine places held by the Venetian!.;
and I'riiire 'riiomad was obliged finally to take up his
fli) ulc at 1,'onic, where he was !o<Igcd in the poju's pahup,
and had an aiiinuil pensioii of three thousand livres ailowtd
liiiii for \ui expellees.

Maiioinet now pursued bis jjood fortune ; and, having
made war on the emperor of 'I'rebizond, lie subdued hi.x

.l..iniiiionH, and put him to death. Hi, career, however
^y^•i for some time stopp.:.! by Seand.rbeg, the J' pirote'
Tills piiiire had already difeitled an army of twelve ihoii.^
•;n.il 'liukish eavalry, of whom only five thousand escaped •

ami dispersed another, wiili the loss of their general, and'
fom thousand one hundred and (weiity of his men killed
"I. llu- spot. Kneourag.-d by tin, success, he laid siege
to I ylgrade, winch, ,t seems, was now in the hands of
•he Iniks: but, through the tre.chery of his spie, hj,
army was dekatod, and «ive thousand of his men killed-
»l.ou wlueh one of his generals, named Moses, went'
over to the Turks.

'

Notwi.hstaiuiingtl,isn.isfortune,Scn„deibegproseculed
the war wuh the utmost vigour. Hi, «„t enterprise was
against Ins perhdious general, who had been imniediately
put at the head ot an army by the sultan. This nrniy
bcanderbcg totally destroyed, excepting about four tl o!rmd men; upon wineh Moses fell into such disg aceW..I. the lurks, that he returned to his old master 1,— his treache^, and restored hnn to.Jl:^

mi 'uiiiuj,, iroin loilowing; his exiiiii.l,.Mahomet received him kindly, ...I sent I.m. wi /
"

aimy ot juty thousand men, a<Tainsf hix „., I t; .

•^^S. with only si. t.iou.and mJr ed
^...^7'"''^^-

a .nantime city of the Venetians Th. T ^ "

''"'

-"-'-y to the advice of Am sa • and
/""'^ '"'"""''

;.Sc..derbeg, were debated w..;:;:t::;S:r;:r
'--ni.ous.;^,menkiii;-;

r:r;:',';^"'^'"'''''

s^a..derbeg:^;i::nr.h:T:::i:^^-''^^-'"^
'-'"y thousand. nn..tl..r .;,;/,;'''''"' ""->f
tiiird of ciWiteen' il,„„' a

^' '^""«'»"''. "'"i the

«goi"«t iiim ::. r:::^nr"-.
'" "-^ ''•^''"""^' -«'

"-.and cho.en :; ; ' :t",tli;k'''^-''^^'^^
'""^
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iikewise was able to

o I' i:.
an*,

achieve nr.ihiiig, the sultan thougiu proper to conclude a
peace wall .Scandcibeg in llOl.

Mahomet, being thus freed from such . troublesome
enemy, completed the con,,uest of the (Jreek i,ia,Hl,, and
'"^ ''^^ "'••'«•"«. IJosnia. and Illyria. eMeiidiii. hi. em-
pire nearly to the confines of Italy. IJ,.,. as it was obvious
Unit no conqne.ts would satisfy the Turkish ambition, tho
Venelians. who found themselves ill-treated by their war-
like nughbours, entered into an alliance will, the ||„„„a.
nans, to repress the overgrown power of the Turks and
prevent the western parts of the «orl,l from being totally
over-run ly them; and into this alliance Scanderbeg wassoon drawn, nothwiil.slanding his treaty with Mahon.et.
Accordn.gly, the irungurians invaded the Turkish donii-
...ons on the we,, side, .lefeated some troops, and carried

Jj
twenty thotisand slaves: the Venetians invaded theMorea where they made some conquests, but were soon

sland of Lemnos; but, being defeate.l in two engagementsh land, they were obliged to solicit assistance from Fra. eGermany, and Spain. Having obtained considerable sup-'pbe from those parts, tliey again entered the Morea; but"cetmg w.th stil worse success than before, they am.Ii^d'for assistance to Matthias, the son of .John Hunniades''ki g

nto the I .n kish doinnnons, ravage.l Servin, and carried otFa vast number of prisoners, with a considerable bootv

shod 11° T"',' "T'
^^"7'''' '^"""S '-' «canderbeg

louId be declared generalissimo of the Christian forces!suit to iim, desiring a renewal of the league between
.en. 15ut .'us being refused, the war was renewed v
.0 utmost vigour. Many Turkish armies were sent aga

1 3 hero; but they wore utterly defeated and dispersed
till the year HOG, when hi, death delivered the sulta .Tomhis most formidable enemy.
The .leatl, of .Scanderbeg was followed by the entirereduction of £p,rns and Albania. The Venetians, in ,4^9de ea ed the Turks in a pitched battle; but we;e drSo t of Negropont. at that time the strongest city in lunope •

king of Naples, Lewis kmg of Cyprus, and the .'rand
">aster of Ihodes, at the same time that !,ey se an bsudors to L.un Hassan, king of Persia, in order to pur" indeh..n to attack the Turkish dominions on the east litMahomet was ..ot discouraged by the number of hi, ene-
nnc-s

;
but, havmg defeated the Persians, reduced the Vene-

rn 1481, the war was renewed, and the city of Rhodesbesieged, but without success ; however, the city ofC phonia was taken from the Venetians. Italy invaded, and hec.ty of Otranto taken. This was the last of the exploit!of Mahomet II., who died this year of .he gout! a^d' wl^
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succeeded by his son, Bajazet II. Under lliis prince, a war

commenced with the Mamelukes of Egypt ; which, under

his successor, Selim I., ended in the total subjection of that

country. Bajazet, however, greatly facilitated Selim's

conquest by the rediiction of Circassia, whence the Ma-
melukes drew their principal resources. Caramania and

Croatia were totally reduced ; the cities of Lepanto, Modon,

and Durazz, taken by the Turks, though the Venetians re-

covered Cephalonia ; Syria on the east, and Moldavia on

the west, were invaded and ravaged by tiie victorious ar-

mies of the sultan; till at length a peace was concluded

with the European powers in 1503.

The year 1509 was remarkable for a dreadful earthquake

at Constantinople, which overturned a great number of

houses, and destroyed thirteen thousand people; being

also followed by an epidemic distemper, which carried off

great numbers. About this time, also, the sultan, finding the

infirmities of old age drawing on, resolved to resign the

throne to his eldest son, Achmed. But, having engaged in

this affair with too great precipitation, and before lie had

gained over the grandees, his second son, Selim, whom he

had made governor of Trebizond, hastily crossing the Eu-

xine Sea, dethroned and murdered his father, in 1512.

The new emperor, who had not scrupled to sacrifice

his parent's life to his ambition, did not hesitate at esta-

blishing liimself on the throne by tiie death of his brother

also. Accordingly, as Achmed, knowing he could be no

where safe, resolved to stand on his defence, Selim with a

powerful army marched against him ; and, having defeated

the few forces of his brother, took him prisoner, and put

him to death. Having thus secured himself, he marched

against the Persians, whom lie overthrew in a pitched

battle; after which he took the cily of Taurus, made

some other conquests, and, having secured tranquillity on

the eastern side of his dominions, turned, his arms against

Gauri, sultan of Egypt, whom he reduced. His further

designs of conquest were frustrated by his death, which

happened in the year 1510.

Selim was succeeded by his son, Solyman I.,siirnamed the

Law-giver, who proved no less ambitious and warlike than

his father. Having defeated and killed the governor of

Damascus, who had rebelled against him, he attacked the

European princes, with a design to extend his domiii' )ns

as far to the westward as he possessed to the eastward of

his capital. In 1520, he set out with a great army to

conquer Hungary. The city of Belgrade was immediately

invested, and in a short time taken. Rhodes, also, being

attacked by a great force by sea and land, was obliged

to submit, after a most desperate resistance ; and Solyman

entered the city in triumph on Christmas-day, 152'2. His

conquests for some time were checked by a rebellion in

Egypt ; but this being soon quashed, the war with Hun-

gary was renewed in 1525. King Lewis, having rashly

[part IV.

engaged the Turkish army of two hundred thousand men
with only twenty-five thousand, was utterly defeated

himself drowned in a ditch, and his whole army, except,

ing a few cavalry, cut in pieces. This defeat was fol-

lowed by the surrender of Buda, which, however, the

Hungarians retook in 1528; but next year it was again

taken by the Turks, and, soon after, both the Moldavias

submitted to their jurisdiction. The city of Vienn*

was then invested : but, after being reduced to the greatest

straits, the autumnal rains obliged the sultan to abandon

the siege.

The raising of the siege of Vienna was followed bv

an entire repulse of the Turks from the German territories

.

on which Solyman, resolving to extend his dominions on

the east, subdued the country of Georgia, and made him.

self master of the city of Bagdad ; at the same time that

his admiral, the celebrated Barbarossa, ravaged the coasts

of Italy, and took the cities of Biserta and Tunis, in

Africa. But, in 15.06, he was obliged to retire before

Charles V. of Spain, who retook the city of Tunis

Solyman, to revenue this disgrace, suspended for a tin.e

the war in Persia, in order to turn all his forces against

Italy; but, while this country was m danger of being

totally overwhelmed, a Venetian captain, having rashly

taken ard sunk some Turkish vessels, Solyman changed

his design of attacking Italy into that of chastising the

Venetians. However, after some trifling encounters, a

peace was concluded in 1540.

This year the war was renewed in Hungary; the trans-

actions were vei^ unfortunate for the Christians, and ended

in the entire reduction of the kingdom to a Turkish pro-

vince. The kingdom of France, being oppressed by its

enemies, entered into an alliance with Solyman, who was

now grown so powerful, that the whole European powers

seemed scarcely able to resist him. However, in 1565,

he was baffled by the knights of Malta, and in 1566 an

end was put to his ambition and his conquests by death.

Solyman was succeeded by his son, Selim II., surnamcd

the Drunken. Under him the empire at first lost nothing

in its lustre; but, in 1571, the maritime power of the

Turks was almost entirely destroyed at Lepanto, wheie

one f the most remarkable naval engagements mentioned

in history took place. The Christian fleet was com-

manded by Doria, the Venetian admiral, and consisted of

seventy-eight Spanish and three Maltese galleys, under

Don John of Austria, natural son to the emperor Charles V,

Besides these, under Venieri, a Venetian officer, were

one hundred and eight galleys, six galleasses, two tall

ships, and a great many small galliots. Colonna, a reh-.tinn

of the pope, had also twelve of his galleys under Ins

command. On board this fleet were twenty thousand

soldiers, many of them persons of great quality, who
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went volunteers in the expedition. Tlioiigh the Turkish

fleet consisted of three iiuudred and Miirty-five sail, the

most expeiienced officers were against fightinw at that

time, considering the great strength of the confederates,

and that there was no necessity for an engagement. But
the opinion of Ali Pasha, the chief admiral, who was
for a battle, prevailing, Parteu Pasha, the next in com-
mand, took on board twelve thoOsand janizaries and
spahis, drawn out of the neighbouring garrisons, besides

four thousand other soldiers. Then, putting out of the

gulf, the fleet steered thsir course for the isle of Corzalates

(the ancient Echinates,) half-way between Lepanto and
Patras ; and the Christians moving towards them both
fleets came in sight, October 7, in the afternoon. Here-
upon Don John, having ordered the great ensign of the

confederates, w hich was thesignal forengaging, to be lioisted

went in his long boat to encourage the several squadrons
of the centre, under his command

; while Doria did the

like in the right wing, and Barbadico, the Venetian pro-
vcditor-general, in the left.

The signal was no sooner given, than the Turks, with
a hideous cry, fell on six galleasses which lay at anchor
near a mile a head of the confederate fleet; but those
ships fired so briskly on them, first from their forecastles

and then, as they pass^ by, so galled their galleys with
whole broadsides, lh:\t several of them were,sunk, which
made the rest bear farther oflf. The wind likewise veered
about to the west, and incommoded the Turks with the

smoke. However, they soon rallied their disordered
squadrons, and came on with surprising resolution. The
action was continued for several hours with equal bravery
on both sides ; out victory at last declared for the confe-
derates.

From this time the Turkish power began to decline.
The progress of civilization being much more rapid among
the western nations, and their improvements in the art of
\yar very considerable, the Turks found it not only impcs-
sible to extend their dominion over Germany, but even
difficult to withstand the power of the western princes.
During the remainder of the reign of Selim, the war was
carried on in Hungary with little advantage on either side;
but under his successor, Sultan Murad HI., the Turks'
met with several severe checks from the Germans.

In 1594, Mahomet HI., having succeeded his father,
destroyed his nineteen brethren, in order to secure him-
self on the throne

; and, for the same reason, caused ten
of his father's wives and concubines to be thrown into the
sea, lest any of them should prove pregnant. The Em-
peror Rodolph II. , having entered into a confederarv
against him with the princes of Transylvania, Walachia,
and Moldavia, defeated the Turks and their Tartar auxi-
liaries m several engagements, and took several cities

;

while so grievous a famine and plague raged in Hungary,
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that of eighty-five thousand Tartars, who had entered the
country the year before, scarcely eight thousand remained
alive. This was followed by new misfortunes ; so that,
in the year following, the Turks were entirely expelled
from Transylvania, Moldavia, and Walachia.

In 1(321, under Olhman II., the Turks first engaged in
a war with Poland

; but a peace was concluded the same
year

; the chief article of which was, that the Poles should
have a free trade in the Turkish dominions, and that for
this th;ir merchants should pay ten thousand sequins.
The Turkish affairs conthiued much in the same way till

the year 1663, when a dreadful war broke out with Ger-
many, Russia, and Poland. Hostilities had commenced
the preceding year, on account of the Poles having en-
deavoured to detach the Cossacks from their allegiance to
the sultan. At this time the Turks were successful,
through the dissensions which reigned among the Poles •

and the latter were obliged to pay an annual tribute of
twenty thousand rix dollars, and to deliver up forty-eight
towns and villages. However, the articles of this treaty
were never executed ; for, in 1673, the states of Poland
sent a letter to the Turkish visir, informing him that they
considered as null the conditions of the treaty, being con-
cluded without their consent, and that they would rather
suffer death than submit to the infamy of paying tribute.
On this the sultan, Mahomet IV., determined^to take a
severe revenge, set out with a great army ; but was en-
tirely defeated, with the loss of twenty thousand men
killed on the spot, all the baggage, twenty-five thousand
waggon-loads of provision and ammunition, and two thou-
sand purses of money for paying the army. Soon after

this victory, John Sobeiski was proclaimed King of Po-
land : but his subjects, jealous of his glory, refused to

support him properly in prosecuting his advantage ; so
that, four years after, a treaty was concluded, by which
the Poles for ever resigned their pretensions to the terri-

tory of Kaminieck, and to the dominion of the Cossacks
in Podolia. .

, ,

But, though peace was thus made with Poland, the
war* was carried on very unsuccessfully with Russia. In
1668, an army of the Tartars was entirely cut to pieces,
or taken, near the city of Cherin; which so intimidated

another army of forty thousand Turks, who had waited
for the arrival of these auxiliaries, that they threw away
their arms, and tied, without stopping, till they had crossed
the river Bog. Tliis defeat inclined the sultan to peace

;

but the negotiations proving ineffectual, he, in I679, again
sent an army of eighty thousand Turks, thirty thousand
Tartars, and fuut iliuusand Cossacks, under the command
of the visir, to retrieve his honour. This army, however
succeeded little better than the former; for the visir was
defeated in several engagements, and at last put to death
on account tf the bad success of the war. In 1084, the
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Venetians again declared war, while tlie Poles and Ger-

mans continued their hosliiities witli unabated violence.

The Turks were forced to yield to the superior fortune of

their adversaries : they were defeated in a great number of

engagements, and lost many places of importance. In

short, their aflairs seemed to be totally going to wreck,

when, in 1G88, they were retrieved by the new visir,

Ahmed Kyoprili, a man of great skill and experience in

war, as well as of the most upright character. Having

prevailed in the divan to have the war carried on, he ap-

plied his whole care to the raising of an army, and pro-

viding warlike stores. But finding the people every where

intimidated, the treasury exhausted, and an universal

languor prevailing, he made a new kind of proclamation,

in which he told the people, that " as he found it necessary

to trust the command of the army against the haughty

Germans to none but himself, so he would not employ in

this expedition any soldier forced into the service ; knowing

that the will was of more value with God than the deed

;

that he would only put the mussulmen in mind, that, by

the precepts of God and his prophet, every one is com-
manded neither to avoid martyrdom, nor to despair of

success against infidels. TLiving thus roused the enthu-

siasm of the common people, they flocked in great numbers
to his standard ; after which, having reformed many abuses

both in the civil and military departments, he led them
against the enemy. The good effects of his reformation

were evident. G-!eat numbers of the enemy were cut off,

and almost all the important places taken which had
been lost before, when, in I691, he was defeated and
killed by the Germans at Islankamen. After his dead),

the Turkish affairs again fell into disorder ; and, though
the utmost efforts were used by succeeding visirs, no
progress could be made; and, in 1G97, a prodigious

overthrow was given them by Prince Eugene at Zenta.

At last, ill 1G98, all parties being weary of such a ruinous

war, a pacification took place at Carlowitz, but on dif-

ferent terms, with the various nations who had been at war
with the Turks.

From the conclusion of the peace of Carlowitz to the

year 17G9, nothing occurs in the Turkish history, except

their recovery of the Morea from, the Vtnetians by the

treaty of Passarowitz ; their war with the Russians under

Peter the Great; and those afterwards with Persia; none
of which were of any great consequence

:,
but, in 1 7(]<},

a war commenced wiUi Russia, which threatened the

Ottoman empire with destruction. About the end of

March, a body of Russian troops made themselves mas-
ters of the important foitiess of Azof, at the mouth of the

nvtr Dtin. In ilie cud of April, Prince Gallitzin, coni-

mandcr-iii-chief of the Russian army on the frontiers of
Poland, passed the river Nicstcr, hoping to take the for-

tress of Chocziui by surprise; but, being disappointed, he

[I'Aur iv.

was obliged to return. Near the beginning of July, how-
ever, he again passed that river, and, on the 13ih, at-

tacked and defeated the van-guard of the grand visit's

army, consisting of about fifty thousand men. Thirteen

thousand of the fugitives entered Choczitn ; which was
next day, invested by the Russians ; but they were at last

obliged to raise the siege, and re-pass the Niester, wiih

considerable loss.

In the mean time, both the Ottoman and Russian courts

were displeased with the conduct of their generals. The
Turkish grand visir was deprived of his command, and

afterwards beheaded, and was succeeded by Moldovani
Aga Pacha, a man of a bold and enterprising spirit. On
his first taking the command of the army, finding it im-

possible to subsist where he was, he attempted to force a

passage over the Niester; but, being three times repulstd

with great loss, he made a precipitate retreat toward*

Bender, at the same time drawing the troops out of Choc-

zim, of which the Russians immediately took possession.

Prince Gallitzin was now superseded by General Ro-

manzow, who took the command of the army on the 20lh

of September. Soon after his arrival, he received news

of the success of General Elmpt, who, with a body of ten

thousand men, had reduced the province of Yassy. He
invested Bender; but, finding the season too far advanced

he withdrew his troops, and put them into winter-

quarters.

This first campaign had proved so unpropitious to the

Turkish affairs, that the court would gladly have con-

cluded a peace, if they could have obtained it upon ho-

nourable terms; but, as the Russians insisted upon the

entire cession of Moldavia and VValachia, a new campaign

was resolved upon. This, however, proved still more

unsuccessful than the former. The grand Russian armv

under General Romanzow, passed the Niester in the

month of May, 1770; and, having assembled at Choczim

on tlie 3d of June, marched towards Prutli : at the same

time, their second army, conunanded by General Panin,

arrived before Bender. The plan of operation was, that

the latter should form the siege of Bender, and that Ro-

manzow should cover it.

On the 18lh of July, General Romanzow attacked an

army of eighty thousand Turks and Tartars, commanded

by the Khan of Crimea, and strongly entrenched on an

almost inaccessible mountain, forced their enlrenchnienls,

and obliged them to flee in the utmost confusion, leaving

an immense quantity of ammunition and provisions in

their camp, which was totally abandoned to the victors.

After this victory, the Russian general pushed on towards

liie Danube ; and, on liie 2d of August, attacked another

Turkish army, commanded by the grand visir in ptrson,

and totally defeated it, making himself master of tiieir

camp, ainmuuiliou, one hundred and forty-three piecei
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of cannon, and above seven tliniisand carriages loaded with

provisions Tiie loss of the Turks on this occasion was
computed at forty thousand men. During the course of
this sinnnier, also, tlie fortress of Kilia Nova, at the most
northerly mouth of the Danube, surrendered by capitula-

tion; and likewise that of Ackerman, or Bialogurod near

tjie mouth of the Niestcr. Bender was taken by storm,

on the G7lli of November; and the Russians, enraged at

the obstinate resistance they had met with, made a terrible

slaughter of liieir enemies. It is said that thirty thousand

Turks perished on this occasion. The fortress of Brailow
situated on the north of the Danube, was invested on the

QCnh of Sci)tember ; and the garrison was so much inti-

midated by the reduction of Bender, that they abandoned
the place, and most of them were drowned in crossing

the river.

This year, also, a Russian fleet of sixteen or eioliteen

ships entered the Mediterranean, and landed a body of
troops on the Morea. These, being joined by the Greeks
committed great cruelties on the Turks, and made them-
selves masters of almost the whole country. At last

however, tlie Porte, notwithstanding their bad success in

other parts, found means to send a force into the Morea
sufficient to overpower the Russians. The Greeks now
suflfored in their turn ; and the Russians, hearing that a
Turkish fleet had passed ihe Dardanelles, abandoned the
Morea, and sailed to meet their antagonists. A battle
ensued, in wliicli the Turks were defeated; and, havintr

iinprudeutly retired into a neighbouring harbour, they
were next day entirely destroyed by the Russian fire-ships,

except one ship of sixty-four guns, which was taken!
This fleet co.insted of fifteen ships of the line, of from
ninety -six to sixty guns, three large frigates, and seven
hirge armed vessels, besides galleys. After this victory,
the Russian fleet blocked up the mouth of the Dar-
danelles, interrupted the Turkish trade, prevented the
carrying of provisions to Constantinople by sea, and raised
contributions from mast of the islands in the Archipe-
lago.

In 1771, the Russians, on the side of the D.inube
were obliged to keep on the defensive. Another aru.y^
under Prnice Dolgorucki, iiowever, had better success;
they reduced the whole peninsula of Crim Tartary in less
than a month, though defended by an army of fifty tliou-
saud men. During these transactions, the Turks made
tlicmselves masters of the fortress of Ciurgewo; which
enabled them to become so formidable on the side of \Va-
lachia, that Prince Repnin durst not attack them. Upon
hm refusal to do so, he was deprived of his conmiand,
which was given to General Essen. On the 17tli of Au-
gust, he attacked the Turkish entrenchments; but, after
a desperate engagement of four hours, was defeated, with
the loss of upwards of three thousand men.
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In consequence of this victory, the Turks determined

to winter on the northern side of the Danube; and with
this view they considerably reinforced their army in Wala-
chia. But General Romanzow, by a train of masterly
dispositions, not only thwarted all their schemes, but sur-
prised them on their own side of the river. They had di-
vided their army into two great bodies, which were sta-
tioned in the nearest and most important posts on the
Turkish side of tlie Danube. On the 20th of October,
one of these bodies was surprised at Tuliza, by General
Weisnian, and another at Maczin, by General Milaro-
dowitz. The event was the same in both places. The
entrenchments were forced, the Turks totally routed, and
their artillery, stores, and magazines, taken, together with
the two towns and their castles. Next day. General
Weisnian attacked the grand visir himself, with similar
success. The entrenchments were forced, a vast quan-
tity of artillery taken, and likewise the town and castle of
Babadagh

; while the visir, with the remains of his army,
fled thirty miles to seek refuge at Mount Hjemus. A
few days afterwards General Essen defeated another body
of Turks, and retook the fortress of Giurgewo, driving
the enemy totally out of Walachia. The Russian fleet

this year spread ruin and desolation through the islands of
the Archipelago and the coasts of Asia, striking terror
into the city of Constantinople itself. A dreadful pesti-
lence also raged in the Turkish army ; and in the autumn
broke out at Mo',.;ow, where it swept vast numbers to
an untimely grave.

The affairs of the Turks were now in such a desperate
condition, that they eagerly sued for peace ; but the ne-
gotiations, which continued through the whole of 1774!
at last came to nothing. Tor some time a desultory kind
of war was carried on between detachments from the
two armies. But as this was very prejudicial to the
Russians, who could not be so easily recruited as the
Turks, Romanzow made preparations, about the middle
of June, for passing the Danube with the grand Russian
army, consisting of eighty-seven thousand men : which,
however, he did not accomplish till the 24th ; and then
n»arched m iih his army, in large divisions, towards the
city of Silistria. He was terribly harassed on his march
by large bodies of the I'urkisli cavalry, of whom the
granil visir had detaclied twenty-seven thousand for this
purpose. At last, however, they arrived before the city,

which was strongly fortified, and defended by a body of
troops, consisting of about twenty-four thousand n'.en.

On the 2!)th of .lune, this body was defeated by Geneial
Weisnian, who commanded the van of the Russian aiiny,
and forced to retire into Silistria. The grand visir tiier!

detached fifty thousand men to the relief of the place

;

upon this, the Russians found it necessary to retreat, which'
was not accomplished without great difticulty and lojs.
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In this retreat, General Weisnian was killed, and tlie

army left uU llicir magazines beliinil them.

Many other severe conflicts happened in this campaign,
Mhich proved less glorious to the Russians than any of

the former ones. In 1774, however, their arms were at-

tended with belter success. Ronianzow's army was rein-

forced by forty thousand men ; and, on the night between
the iGlhand l7ihof June, passed the Danube in spite of

all opposition. A continued series of engagements ihei;

happened between the Russian generals and diflferent bo-

dies of the Turks. In these, the latter were always de-

feated ; and, at last, became so completely dispirited, that

a body of forty thousand Turks fled at the first sight of a

body of their enemies, greatly inferior in number, leaving

behind them all their tents and baggage, with a fine train

of brass artillery. From this time, disorder, mutiny, and

dismay, seized all the Turkish armies, and they absolutely

refused to face tiieir enemies. They plundered the bag-

gage, robbed and murdered their ofiicers, and deserted by

thousands, taking the road to Constantinople, and com-
mitting every kind of outrage by the way. The ministers

of state, after having tried a'l methods to induce this law-

less crew to return to their duty, were obliged to furnish

them with vessels for their transportation into Asia. Ac-
cording to some accounts, no fewer than one hundred and

forty thousand of the Turkish troops deserted in this

manner. Even the grand visir was abandoned by his

whole cavalry; his European and Asiatic troops quarrel-

led, and cut one another in pieces before his face ; and,

in short, the vast army he commanded was reduced almost

to nothing. The Russian general did not fail to take ad-

vantage of these misfortunes. He placed the diflferent

divisions of his army in such advantageous situations, that

he totally cut oft' all communication between the Turkish
ramp and every mean of subsistence. The unfortunate

visjr, therefore, was obliged at last to submit to the terms
which Romanzow dictated to him. The piincipal articles

wcic, the independency of the Crimea; the cession of
all the country between die Bog and the Nieper ; a free

navigation in all the Turkish seas, in which was included
tlie passage through the Dardanelles, with all the privi-

leges and immunities which were granted to the most
favoured nations. Russia gave up all her conquests, ex-

cr|)t Azof and Taganrock. There were, besides, several

stipulations in favour of the inhabitants of Moldavia and
Walachia, and the Greek islands, which were restored by
Russia.

Soon after this period, an extraordinary alarm was ex-

cited at the Porte by the sudden appearance of a new
piuplict ill Upper Asia, 'i'his iiiaii, whose name was
Sheik Mansoiir, pretended that he was ordained by
Heaven to fill up the measure of Divine revelation to man-

• ud; and that, as he was to be tlie last, so he was lliB
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greatest of the prophets. The scene of his ministry was
in the wide and desolate regions on the borders of tlic

Caspian Sea : and, though the first rumour of his pro-

ceedings represented him as at the head of a multitude of

armed enthusiasts, ready to overturn the established go-

vernment and the religion of Mahomet, it was soon dis-

covered that all the military fury of his zeal was directed

against the Christians. He had even influence enouoh to

form a combination of ail the nations of Caucasean Tar-

tars against the Russians, which was certainly of some

service to the Turks in that war, which the Empress Ca-

therine was now meditating against (hem.

In the mean time, while this war was impeiidinw, tlie

most formidable rebellion broke out in Egypt, the giannry

of the Turkish empire ; but it was, after a long and dan-

gerous war, almost suppressed by the wise conduct and

intrepid bravery of Hassan Bey, the captain pacha or

grand admiral, who, at the age of seventy, fought with

all the ardour of youth, and all the skill of the most con-

summate general. That veteran, however, was recalled

before he was able to carry all his patriotic designs into

execution, that he might aid the divan with his counsel

in the critical situation into which the empire was brought

by the claims of the court of Russia. 'I'he result of tlie

deliberations was a precipitate declaration of war against

that court, contrary to the better judgment of the old

pacha. The war commenced in the autunin of 17(^7

and the hordes of Tartars which were first brought into

the field, headed by the new prophet, were every where

defeated by the superior discipline of the Russian troops,

commanded by Prince Potenikin. Some enterprises

w liich were undertaken by the Tui ks against the island of

Tamen and the Crimea, were attended wiiii as little snc-

ccss as the alteu'pts of the Tartars ; while llie Einpertr

Joseph declared to the Porte, that he would assist his

ally, the Empress of Russia, with an army of eighty thou-

sand men. . Four Austrian armies were accordingly as-

sembled ; one at Carlstadt, in Croatia, under the com-

mand of General De Vins: another at Peterwar-idin, in

Hungary, commanded by General Langlois ; a third on

the borders of Lithuania, under General Febris ; and the

fourth in the buckowine, uuder the orders of the Prince

of Saxe-Cobourg.

The war between the Turks and Austrians was carried

on with various success. At first, the advantage was on

tlie side of the Ottomans, and the Emperor Joseph ac-

quired no warlike renown. His declared purpose was lo

get possession of Ikl^rade ; from which, however, his

enemies repulsed him w ilh disgrace. The prince of Saxc-

Cobourg, indeed, displayed proiii;^ies of valour; hnt,

being oppoced to a superior force, he was obliged, for

some tiincj to act only on the defensive. At length, being

joined by a body of Russian forces under General Soili
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kow, preparations were niaae for regularly commencing
tlie siege of Choczim, which was sm rendered to tlic allied

armies on Michaelmas-day, 1788, after a defence which
woidd iiave done honour to ilie ablest generals in Europe.
Still, however, success seemed to incline to the Turks.
The grand visir made a sudden incursion into the Bannat,
and spread consternation to the very gates of Vienna. The'
i\ustrian affairs seemed approaching to a very alarming
crisis ;

not only the splendid views of conquest, which
were beheld in the imagined partition of a totterincr em-
pire, had totally disappeared, but had left in their pla''cc the
glouniy reverse of a discontented and impoverished people,
an exhausted treasury, and an army thinned by pestilence
and desertion.

In this posture of affairs. Marshal Laudohn was, with
some difficulty, drawn from his retirement to take the
command of the army in Croatia ; and under his auspices
fortune began to smile on the Austrian arms. He quickly
reduced Dubicza and Nevi, though both places were de-
fended with the most obstinate bravery. "He then sat down
before Turkish Gradisca ; but the autumnal rains comincr on
with such violence that the Saave overflowed its banks" he
was compelled to rafse the siege. During this period 'the
war m the Bannat raged with the utmost violence -'tor-
rents of blood were shed, and many heroic actions' per-
formed on both sides ; while a great part of that tine
country suffered all the desolation that fire and sword
under the dominion of -,enscance and animosity, could
inflict.

Hitherto the Russians had hardly entered Mo the war-
but, at last, they began to act with vigour, both by sea
and land. They experienced, ho-.vever, a very general
coldness with respect to their pretensions and designs in
almost all the courts of Europe. The court of London
l.roh,b,ted British seamen from entering into foreign service
and declared its resolution to observe the strictest neutra-
lly. I he United Provinces of Holland pursued the same
hue of conduct

;
and some of the ambitions views of Russia

were thus blasted. In the mean time, a Russian army,
estimated at one hundred and fifty thousand men, appeared
on t e b,nks of the River Bog, adjoining to the confines
of I oland, Turkey, and Tartary, and on the way to the
5lackSea under the command of Prince Poten.kin and
Ooueral Komanzow, assisted by Prince Repnin, General
boltikow, and other commanders of note. This great
force was supported by a field-train of one hundred and
I'Hty-seven pieces of artillery, besides a vast park of

heavy battering cannon and mortars, destined for the siege
ofOrzakow; and furnished with an exuberance of pow-
rfcr, bail, shells, and all manner of military machines.A .er t e nu^st obstinate dofenc., Oczakow was taken, on

led
°/.I^^""'l>«^'-, 1788, and the governor basha

K-aeed the triumphant return ,of Prince Potemkin to Pc

3M
tersburgh. In the mean time, Russia found herself at-
tacked by a new and formidable enemy, in Gi.stavus 11
king of Sweden, by whose interference her conquests wcra
retarded.

As soon as the season would permit. Marshal Laudohn
renewed his attempts upon Gradisca, and, after a brave
defence, it fell into his hands. This, with some other
successes, roused the empR:or from his inactivity, and
made him seriously resoh . upon the attack which he had
long meditated upon Belg-ade. The enterprise was en-
trusted to Laudohn, who, witl that good fortune which
seemed constantly to attend him, made himself master of
the place in less than a month. The rest of the cam-
paign was little else than a succession of the most impor-
tant successes

;
and a circumstance that did not a little

contribute to this was the system adopted by the Austrians
and Kussians, of suffering the Turkish troops to march
out of the several places they garrisoned without molesta-
tion. Accordingly, while one detachment of General
Laudohn's forces took possession of Czernitz, in VValachia^
another made itself master of Ciadova, in Servia. Bucha
rest the capital of the former of these provinces, fell
without opposition into the hands of Prince Cobourg •

while Akerman, on the Black Sea, was reduced by the
Russians

;
and Bender surrendered to Prince Potemkin

on the 15th of November.
'

Soon after this, the Emperor Joseph died, and his sue-
cessor, Leopold, showed a desire for peace. After the
reduction of Orsova, therefore, which happened on the
16th of April, 1790, the war was carried on with languor
on the part of Austria; and, in the month of Juife, a
conference was agreed upon at Reichenbach, at which
the ministers of Prussia, Austria, England, and the United
I rovinces, assisted, and at which, also, an envoy from
Poland was occasionally present. After a negotiation,
which continued till the 17th of August, it was agreed
that a peace should be concluded between the kin<. of
Hungary and the Ottoman Porte; that the basis of ''this
treaty should be a general surrender of all the conquesti
made by the former, retaining only Choczim asa securil,
till the Porte should accede to the terms of the agree-
ment, when it was also to be restored. The Empress
Catherine was thus deprived of an ally, but still she con-
tinued the war. On the 2'^d of December, 1790, the
fortress of Ismail was taken by storm by Gencrdl Suwar-
row

;
and it is said that the siege and capture did not cost

the Russians less than ten thousand men. The most
shocking part of the transaction is, that the garrison
whose bravery merited the highest honours, were massa-
cred in cold blood, by the Russians, to the amount of
upwards of thirty thousand men, and the place was eiven
up to the fury of the soldiery. After this sanguinary
scc:ie, the Russians went iuto winter-quarters ; the visir
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retired towards Constantinople, and on liis return fell a

sacrifice to the cruel policy which has long disgraced the

Ottoman counsels.

The campaign of 1701 opened on the part of Russia

with the taking of Maczin, on the 4th of April, by prince

Gallitzin; and in a subsequent victory on the 12th, by the

same general, in the neighbourhood of Brailow; the Turks

lost four thousand men, and upwards of one hundred

officers, besides several pieces of cannon. On the 14th,

the Russians experienced a check, in which they lost

about seven hundred men, and were obliged to relinquish

the intention of besieging Brailow. After reinforcing

this place, the visir proceeded to the banks of the Da-

nube near Siiistria ; and, by means of a bridge which he

threw across the river, his advanced posts were enabled to

make incursiuns on the opposite side. The ability of the

visir and tiie valour of the Turks were howcer exerted in

vain against European discipline and experience. In the

month of June, fifteen thousand Turks were defeated by

a party of cavalry under general Kutusoff. On the 3d of

July, the fortress of Anape was taken by general Gudo-

witsch, and the garrison, to the amount of six thousand

men, made prisoners. This event «as followed, on the

9lli of the same month, by a signal victory which prince

Rtpniu obtained, near Maczin, over a body of seventy

thousand troops, the flower of the Turkish army. The

Ottomans left upwards of four thousand dead on the field

of battle, and lost their entire camp-equipage, coloirs,

and thirty pieces of cannon. The Russians are sai I to

have lost only one hundred and fifty men killed, and be-

tween two and three hundred wounded. At last peuce

was restored between the Porte and Russia, principally

through the mediation of Great Britain and the northern

powers. '

, .

The wanton arJ unprovoked invasion of Egypt, by the

French, in 17'yrf, compelled the Turks to declare war

against France, and on this occasion they were vigor-

ously supported by England. At length, however, the

Divan of Constantinople was completely gained over by

the emissaries of Buonaparte; and, towards the close of

December, 1806, war was proclaimed against Russia.

The conduct of the Russian government with respect

to the Crimea and Georgia, its repeated attempts to re-

cruit its forces in the Seven Islands, from the Turkish

j)rovinces in the Adriatic, and its interference in the pro-

vincial administration of Wallachia and Moldavia, were

stated in a manifesto as the grounds of this hostility. The
troops of the Asiatic provinces now, therefore, poured

into Constantinople; the people were animated by the

exhortations of the Ulenias, and all the influences of an

impressive superstition, to resort to the standard of Ma-
hom^, which was displayed against its mortal enemies

:

and an army was ordered to be collected under the grand
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visir, with the utmost expedition. The straits of tlie

Black Sea were closed against all neutrals, and Tcnedos
was put in a respectable state of defence, and, wiih the

passage of the Dardanelles, committed to the guariliaii.

ship of a Turkish squadron. The Russians, in die mean
time, were advancing in considerable strength, under

general Michelson, through Moldavia and VValachia..,

The transactions of the Russian government, in relation

to these countries, it was alleged, ought by no means to

be considered as indications of hostility ; the restless aHti

unsettled state of these provinces requiring the most ac-

tive vigilance of Russia, for the preservation of her own
states from anarchy and convulsion. The arms of Russu
met with little resistance in these provinces. Choczini

Jassy, Bucharest, and various other places, fell an easy

prey, and magazines were established in them to facilitate

operations which might be required against the more

vital parts of the Turkish empire. To promote the suc-

cess of Russia, and to oblige the Turks to accede to terms

of accommodation, by which a force would be released

from this southern warfare, and enabled to augment the

Russian army in Poland, a British fleet, under the com.

mand of Sir John Duckworth, advanced through the

Dardai'Liies, and appeared at a little distance from Con-

stantinople ; but some circumstances occurred which coni-

n!>;tely frustrated its object. Instead of producing ac-

commodation between Russia and the Porte, a new

power only was added to the list of England's enemies

;

commercial relations with Turkey were, of course, im-

mediately closed ; the British agents and settlers in the

Turkish territories were exposed to considerable annuj-

ance ; and the seizure and sequestration of English pro-

perty at Smyrna, Salonica, and other places, .'were or-

dered by the Porte, with a despatch which precluded all

opportunity for precaution. The power of France over

the Divan was now materially strengthened, and its in-

fluence became predominant and irresistible.

The Russian general was now rapidly advancing to-

wards the Danube. The fortress of Giurgewo was soon

invested, and, after resisting two assaults, was obliged to

yield to the third eff'orl. Ismael was next placed in a state

of siege. In the mean time, to the south of the Damibe,

notwithstanding the unsuccessful attempts of the Englisli,

the Russians still possessed allies who co-operated with

great activity and effect. These were the Servians, who

had declared themselves an independent nation, and, when

called upon by a firman to contril)ute their assistance in

troops and money, to resist the Russian invaders, after

replying that they regarded the Russians as their friends,

and would be tributary to no power upon earth, ordered

the Turkish envoy to quit Semendria without delay.

A formidable force had, for some time, been collected in

this countrji, under, Czerui George, aud the whole ef
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Bosnia, which w.s little lest disaffected than Servia, wa« | the beit-appointed fleet to attempt to pa» them without

Czeniie George, at the suggestion of the Russian com
mander, passed the Morawa, with a force of upwards of

thirty thousand men. The advanced guard of the Turks
nas attacked by the commander of the two first Servian

columns, near Nissa, and compelled to fail back, while

the commander in chief was equally successful in a move-

ment towards Sophia. The loss of the Turks in this

affair amounted to one thousand five hundred men, and

fourteen pieces of cannon. Though it does not appear

that the junction of the Russians and the Servians, which

was certainly contemplated, actually took place iu the

course of the campaign, they continued, separately, to an-

noy the enemy. On the I6th of April, 1807, a desperate

action took place between the Servian general, Melenko
Stoik, and Kusansi Ali; the Turks were surrounded in

their entrenchments by the Servians, and in three vigor-

ous attempts to break their lines completely failed; at

leagth, one column of the Servians was forced and de-

feated by the left wing of the Turks, which effected its

retreat to Widden. The loss of the Turks in these move-
menls amounted to three thousand men. Their right

wing was shut up in Gladowa, where several efforts were
made by the commander for extrication, but without any
effect.

A considerable sensation was produced by these disas-

ters at Constantinople ; a firman was issued by the Divan
devoting the Servians to extermination, unless they in-

stantly laid down their arms, and returned to their al-

legiance. The army, which had been collecting at Adri-
anople since the beginning of the year, but whose
equipment had been slowly carried on, was ordered to be
expedited for its march with all possible despatch; and
tlie grand visir, at length, joined his troops, towards the
close of April, with great pomp, and soon afterwards com-
menced his march towards the Danube. Such, however,
was the insubordination of this army, that, before it had
been four days on its progress, two of its principal officers
were massacred by their own battalions; and so slow were
Its movements, that it was a very considerable time before
It came into contact with the enemy; and, instead of
equaJImg, at last, the expectations it had raised, it served
rather to n.crease the triumph of the adversary than to
retPteve the national disaster,

Nor were the Turkish arms more successful by sea.A Russian fleet cut off the intercourse between the Black
Sea and Constantinople; and a Turkish squadron, re-
peatedly sent against it, returned without daring to ven-
ture on an attack. After the departure of the English
ncet t.om the Dardanelles, the castles of those straits
were placed, by means of French superintendance, in
*"eh a state of repair, that it was almost impossible for
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the straits were blockaded by a Russian squadron of ten
sail of the line, under admiral Siniavin, who also took
possession of Lemnos, and, after several unsuccessful at-
tempts on the important position of Tenedos, at length
effected a landing on it with three thousand men, who
completed its conquest. The effect of the blockade was
severely felt at Constantinople, which was thus deprived
of some of its most productive sources of supply. Or-
ders were given to the Captain Pacha to attempt to
restore the communication thus impeded, and he accord-
ingly mailed for this purpose; but, on ascertaining the force
of the enemy, he regarded a contest as too hazardous to
be ventured upon, and resolved not to quit the Sea of
Marmora. The embarrassment pf the capital was now
greatly aggravated, and to the discontents of the popu-
lace were added those of the military, who felt themselves
aggrieved by the introduction of a new system of dresi
and tactics, agreeable to the European mode. This the
French ambassador hrd particularly promoted. Several
of the Turkish ministers had also been active in its sup-
port. The grand signior himself had shewn a decisive
preference Jo the corps which had been trained and dis-
ciplined in this manner ; he had even dismissed from at^
tendance on his person, on solemn occasions of state the
troops whom long possession had given a sort of prescrip.
tive claim to this honour, to make way for the soldiers of
the new establishment, This conduct was attended with
the most serious consequences ; the discontent which had
been long fostered, now attained a degree of irritation

which insisted on redress. Towards the middle of May'
the janizaries crowded from all quarters towards the
capital, determined to suppress an institiijion by which
their consequence was so much impaired ; they were soon
joined by the Mufti, and various officers of state; a pro-
position was made that the grand signior should abolish
the new discipline by a sacred and irrevocable decree.
Attempts however were, at first, made by this prince to
defend the seraglio : this being found impracticable, in-

stead of explicitly complying with die proposition of the
insurgents, he injudiciously attempted to compromise, by
sending to them the heads of sever:».I officers, supposed to
be most obnoxious to them, and among these, by some
fatal mistake, the head of Mahmud Bey, who was, in fact,

their patron and idol :—this procedure of the court, there-
fore, instead of allaying, increased their exasperation;
they immediately commenced the most assiduous search
for all the supporters of the new codp, among the public
officers, and, having discovered twelve, dragged them from
their hiding-places to the barracks, where they were in-

stantly cut to pieces. The grand signior now despatched
to them a letter of abolition, written with his own hand

;

9 I
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but nothing less than his own depositiun would, at this

time, satisfy the insurgents, who, for this purpose, imme-

diately repaired to the seraglio. The Mufti and Ulenias

alone entered the harem, while the rest of the minist^s,

the Aga, the Janizaries, and a vast concourse of people,

surrounded the palace; a list was read to him of his

alleged offences; passages of the Koran were solemnly

recited, to prove his unworthiness to reign ; and a deed of

renunciation of the throne was proposed for his signature,

and, of course, immediately received it. Mustapha, the

son of Achmet, was the next day proclaimed the grand

signioi*; and the dethroned emperor was shut up in a

retired part of the palace. To complete the vengeance

of the janizaries, the grand visir, who had, within a

few days only, commenced his march, was strangled in

his camp. No insult was offered to the French ambas-

sador during these proceedings, nor any outrage offered

to private individuals, of any description; no striking

change was produced on the foreign relations of the state

by this revolution, which appeared to have for its object

the redress of military grievances, but was connected, also,

on the part of the people, with the hope of those plen-

tiful supplies from which they had been so long cut off,

and which they supposed that a change of government

must restore.

The difficulties of the metropolis, however, on account

of provisions, were not removed, and it was deemed ne-

cessary that the Captain Pacha should now risk an ac-

tion with the enemy. Exertions had indeed been made

to equip him to the greatest advantage, and, in conse-

quence of these, the disparity of force on the side of the

Turks was rendered less than it had been. Troops were

landed by the Turkish admiral on the island of Tenedos,

the recapture of which, also, was an important part of

his commission : in three several attempts, however, he

failed, and, in the last, he met with such a repulse, that

his troops could, with great difficulty, accomplish their

re-embarkation. Soon after this discomfiture, the two

fleets appeared in sight of each other, and prepared for

immediate action. That of the Russians consisted of

twenty-two sail, ten of the line. The Turks had eleven

ships of the line, but only one besides. The battle took

place on the 1st of July, and lasted for eight hours, with

extreme obstinacy. The Turkish admiral, who was

wounded in the action, fought his ship with success

against live of the Russians, by which, at one period of

the battle, he was surrounded. Victory, however, tinally

declared for the Russians; four Turkish ships of the line

were taken, one of which was the vice-admiral's, three

were burnt, and two were driven on shore, and twelve

hundred Turks were killed in l!ic uiigagcmciu. Thus dis-

astrous to the Turkish empire were the operations of the

Russian Mar, which, in connexion with provincial rebel-
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lion, an insurgent populace, and a mutinous miliiar*

appeared to reader iti speedy destruction, from the con-'

tinuance of foreign hostilities, a matter of high probabi
lity. At length, however, the peace of Tilsit, concluded
between Buonaparte and the emperor of Russia, led lo

a termination of these hostilities.

In the autumn of 1808, a fresh revolution took place
at Constantinople, attended with all the barbarities wit),

which political changes are generally accompanied in tbt
city. The grand visir, and a general of the name o
Mustapha Bairacter, who had always been friendly to the

new military regulations, marched to the <apital at the

head of forty thousand men, demanding that the deposed
sultan should be delivered to him, and threatening to force

the seraglio in case of refusal. Those within the palace

replied by throwing a dead body ov<!r the walls, and ex-

claiming, « There is Selim." It appeared that this un-

fortunate prince had been barbarously murdered by the

new sultan. Bairacter, therefore, forced liis way into the

saraglio
; deposed the sultan, whom he arrested in the act

of wounding his younger brother; and proclaimed the

brother whom he had rescued, by the title of Mahmud II

who still fills the throne.

ISLANDS BELONGING TO TURKEY in EUROPE
BEING PART OF ANCIENT GREECE.

The principal of these islands is Can Di A, the ancient

Crete, famous in remote antiquity as the birth-place of

Jupiter, the kingdom of Minos, and as containing a hun-

dred cities. This island is situate between thirty-five and

thirty-six degrees of north latitude, being one hundred and

eighty miles long, and forty broad, almost at an equal dis-

tance from Europe, Asia, and Africa. Mount Ida is a

barren rock in the middle of the island ; and Lethe, the

river of oblivion, is a torpid stream. Some of the valleys

produce wine, fruits, and corn ; all of them excellent in

their kind. The siege of Candia, the capital of this island,

in modern times, was more sanguinary, and of much longer

duration, than that of Troy. The Turks invested it in

the beginning of the year 1645 ; and its Venetian garrison.

after bravely defending itself against fifty-six assanlts, till

September, 1 6(59, made at last an honourable capitulation.

In tiiis siege the Turks lost one hundred and eighty thou-

sand men, and the Venetians eighty thousand.

Neohopont, the ancient Eub(ea, stretches from the

south-east to the north-west, and on the eastern coast of

Achaia in Livadia. It is ninety miles long, and twenty-

five broad, and contains about one thousand three hundred

square miles. '1 he tides on its coast are irrcgiiiai'; and

the island itself is fertile, producing an exuberance of

corn, wine, fruit, and cattle. The priiicijial towns are,
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Negropoiit, called by the Greeks Egripo, situated on the

loutli-west coast of tite island, on the narrowest part of

the strait ; and Castle Rosso, the ancient Carjstus.

The Cyclades form a circle of islands round Delos,

now called Dilli, the chief of them, which is south of

the islands Mycone and Tirsc, and almost midway be-

tween the continents of Asia and Europe. Though De-

los is not above six miles in circumference, it is one of

the most celebrated ..f all the Grecian islands, as being

the supposed birth-place of Apollo and Diana, of whose

temples some n:.<>.ii(icent ruins are still visible.

Lemnos, or Stalimene, lies on the north part of

the Archipelago, or JEgettn Sea, and is nearly a square of

twenty-five miles in length and breadth. Though it pro-

duces corn and wine, yet its principal riches arise from its

mineral earth, used iu medicine, sometimes called terra

iigiUata, because it is sealed up by the Turks, who de-

rive from it a considerable revenue.

Santobin is one of the most southern islands in the

Aichipelago, and was formerly called Calista. Though
seemingly covered with pumice-stones, yet, through the

industry of the inhabitants, it produces barley and wine
with some wheat. Near this island, another arose* of the

same name, fnoiii the bottom of the sea, in 1707. At the

time of its emersion, there was an earthquake, attended

with most dreadful lightnings and thunders, and boilings

of the sea, for several days, so that, when it arose out of
the sea, it was a mere "olcano; but the burning soom
subsided.

The island of Paros is situate between Luxia and
Melos. In its riches and population it found a com-
manding influence over the fate of its neighbours; and,
by the courage of its inhabitants, its freedom and pros-
perity were long secured. The great Miltiades attacked
them in vain

; but the more fortunate Tliemislocles com-
pelled them to submit to the Athenian arms. It then fell

successively under the power of Mithridates, the Romans,
^nd the Venetians, till the famous Barbarossa finally sub-
jected it to the Turkish empire under Solyman II.

This island is now but thinly inhabited. In a former
war with the Turks, the Russians had very prudently fixed
dieir head-quarters here. The residence of the forces^ of
course, drove away a part of the inhabitants. Ev^ry
where, indeed, the sad vestiges of desolation are visible,
and the country is completely overspread with the richest
fragments. The marble of Paros has been famous for
many ages for its superior excellence.

Antiparos is chiefly remarkable on account of the
grotto, which has been already described.
The islands in thr Ionian Sea, on »!,e other side of

Greece, belonged to Venice till the cession by the French
of the greater part of the Venetian dominions to Austria,
ihcy were first occupied by th« Trench, but were after-
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wards taken from them by the Russians and Turks, who,
in 1800, formed them into an aristocratical republic, by
the imme of the Republic of the Seven Islands.
The seven islands which compose this republic are
Corfu, Paxo, Santa Maura, Cefalonia, Theaki, Zante)
and Cerigo.

Corfu, the ancient Corcyha, and the Phjeacia of
Homer, who places here his gardens of Alcinous, is

about forty-five miles long, and twenty broad. It is

situate opposite Albania, near the continent, between
thirty-nine and forty degrees of north latitude, and nine-
teen and twenty of east longitude. The air is salubrious,
the soil fertile, particularly in the northeni part ; and the
fruits of every kind excellent, especially a delicious species
of figs, called /racazzonj. Its other principal products
are salt, oil, and honey. The number of inhabitants is

about fifty thousand. The town of Corfu, the capital
has an excellent harbour, and is a place of considerable
strength.

Santa Maura, the ancient Leucadia, is about
fifty miles in circumference : it was anciently joined to the
coTWinent,- but tlie isthmus was cm through, tillicr by the
Carthaginians, or the Corinthians : the channel between
the island and the continent is, at present, not more than
fift.> paces broad. It produces corn, wine, oil, citrons,

pomegranates, almonds, and other fruits, and has fine
pastures. The principal article of its trade is salt.

Cepalonia, the ancient Cephalonia, is situate op-
posite the Gulf of I^epanto, anciently the Sea of Crissa
and is about forty miles in length, and from nineteen to
twenty in breadth. The climate is extremely mild,- flowers
bloom in the season which corresponds to winter, and the

trees bear ripe fruits twice in the year, in April and No-
vember, but those of the latter month are smaller than the

others. The principal articles of commerce are, oil,

muscadine wine, and the species of grapes called cur-
rants.

Theaki, or Little Cepalonia, a small island op-
posite Cefa'onia, is principally entitled to notice as hav-
ing been the ancient Ithaca, the birth-place and king-

dom of Ulysses. At present, it contains only about three

thousand inhabitants. The name of the principal town is

Vailhi, which has a spacious harbour.

Zante is an island of the Mediterranean, near the
coast of the Morea, nineteeii miles south-east of the island

of Cephalonia. It is about twenty-four miles in length,

and twelve in breadth, artd very pleasant and fertile;' but
its principal riches consist in currants, with which it

abounds. They are cultivated iu a very large plain, under
the shelter of mountains, on the shore of this island ; for
which reason, the sun has greater power to bring them to
perfect maturity. The town called Zante is said to con-
tain twenty thousand inhabitants; the whole population of
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the island is about forty thousand. The houses are low,

on account of the frequent recurrence of earthquakes, but

these, fortunately, do no great damage. The natives speak

both Greek and Italian. There are very few Roman ca-

tholics among tiiem, but they have a bishop, as well as the

Greeks. This place has no fortifications ; but there is a

fortress, upon an eminence, planted with cannon. In one

part of this island is a place which shakes, when trod

upon, like a quagmire ; and a spring, which throws out a

great deal of bitumen, especially at the time of an earth-

quake. It serves instead of pitch, to pay the bottoms of

ships ; and about one hundred barrels are annually used

for this purpose. There are about fifty villages in the
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island, but no other town than Zante. It is seated on (lie

eastern side of the island, and has a good harbour.

Cerioo, anciently called Cytherra, is an island in

the Archipelago, noted for being the birth-place of Heleu
and, as the poets say, of Venus. At present, theieii

nothing very delightful in the place ; for the countrj u

mountainous, and the soil dry. It abounds in hares

quails, turtle, and falcons. It is about fifty miles in cir-

cumfcrence, and had, formerly, good towns ; but there ii

now none remaining bi>t that which gives name to the

island. This is strong, both by art and nature, it b«int

seated on a craggy rock. The inhabitanU ara ChriitiiQ

Greeks.

CHAPTER IX.

SPAIN.

Ti
Situation, Extent, and Boundaries.

HIS kingdom is situated between thirty-six and forty*

four degrees of north latitude, and between nine degrees

thirty minutes west, and three degrees twenty minutes of
east, longitude ; extending six hundred and twenty miles

in length, and about five hundred and ten in breadth. Its

boundaries are, the Bay of Biscay and the Pyrenean moun-

tains, on the north; the Mediterranean, on the east; the

strait of the sea at Gibraltar, on the south; and Portugal

and the Atlantic Ocean, on the west.

Divisions.'] Spain is divided into fourteen provinces,

or districts, besides islands in the Mediterranean, which,

together with their extent, population, and principal citiei,

will be found in the annexed table.

*'^****^**^»»^*^*^^.

ProTinces.

Spain.

In the Medi-
terranean.

Castile, New , . . .

.

Andalusia .......
Castile, Old ,

Arragon .........
Estremadura . . . .

.

Gallicia

.-^ Leon ...........
Catalonia.........
Grenada
Valencia .........
Biscay and Ipuscoa.
Asturia .........
Murcia .........
-Upper Navarre ,-
^lajorca I. ...^v..
Ivica I.

Minorca I

Square Miles,

27,840

16,500

14,400
1.3,818

12,600

12,000

11,200
9000
8100
6800
4760
4600
3600
3000
1400
625
520

Length.

220

273
193
190
180
165

167
172
200
180
140
124

87
92
58
37
41

Breadth.

180

135

140
105

123
120

96
110

45
75
55
55
65
45
40
25
20

Cbief Citiei.

Madrid

Seville

Burgos
Saragossa

Badajoz

Compostella
Leon
Barcelona

Grenada
Valencia

Bilboa
Oviedo
Murcia
Pampeluna
Majorca
Ivica

Citadella

k North Lat. 40. 25.

\ Vt'est Lon. 3.20.

Total... .^ 150,763

The town and fortress of Gibraltar, subject to Great Britain.

^#^******^^^^*'*^^^^^^^0»^^^^.^^^^^.
.*rft^^*****^^^ *"
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Climate, Seasons, Sfc] Thin happily-aituatt'd country f

enjoys :i most benignant diniate. At Madrid, which, in

tht; slret't of Los Prcsiailos, near the Portijo de St. Mar-
tin, i« elevated 2008 British fett above the level of the
sen, the mtan It-mperatiire of the whole year m lifty-nine

degrees of I'lilueuheit. Thus, from the height of the
country in the middle of Spain, the average temperature
in less by two degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer than at

Genoa, which is four degrees more towards the north •

and is four degrees thirty minutes less than at Naples'
sealed twenty-five minutes more towards the north.

Hut, if Madrid and the interior of Spain enjoy so mo-
derate a temperature, owing to their great elevation, where
near the coast tJie land becomes depressed, the mean heat
of the year is from sixty-three degrees and a half to sixty-
eight degrees, or sufficiently great to admit of the culture
of orange, cotton, and coflTee trees, and even sugar, in
exposures sheltered from cold winds. In Grenada, ba-
nana-trees are seen to flourish with hejiconias; and the
sugar-cane, in diflFerent spots, proves extremely pro-
ductive.

A bounteous Providence has given to Spain, likewise
a vanety of climate, by crossing it with mountains. To
the summits of these, wlien the nearly vertical sun dimi-
nishes the current of stieams, and parches the verdure of
the plauis, the shepherds drive their valuable flocks, and
«md both a cool air and fine pasturage. The mountains
of Leon then receive the flocks of Andalusia and Estre-
n.adura. to return them, as soon as the wintry snows begin
to fall, to die plains of the south.

The atniospheic in the interior is remarkably pure, and
the air of Spam, in general, is salubrious. In the sum-
mer winds from IJarbary bring with them a stifling heat
to the southern parts on the sea-coast, which fever the
blood; and, perhaps, added to the general warmth of
this P"", g've origin to that temperament for which the
people of Andalusia are notorious above most of the Spa
niards. The yellow fever, some years back, unfortunately
raged in this region with destructive violence, and Cadi/
Malaga, and Seville, suffered very considerably from its'
baneful prevalence. This pestilence, however, is not
coninion.

The winter-season begins in November, and varies in
Its rigour according to the position and elevation of differ-
ent parts. Along the whole of the southern ami eastern
regions immediately contiguous to the sea, it is toleiabiv
mild; but the high mountains, which rise behind these dis-
tricts, are covered with snow at an earlj period. On theHay of Biscay, from the expcjure of the coast to the
northern gales, and from the east wind sweeping the frozen
Pyrenees before it arrives at this region, the winter is
proporuouately mclement. It is elsew4iere seldom socold as to require fires. In February, the snow begins to
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melt; and, by March, the rivers are awollen to torrenlt:
in these two months, mitcli rain falls, as is also tht caw in
the nioiilhs of October and November, 'i'he spring com-
menres .t different period. ; while. In Grenada and An-
dalusia, the fields are seldom destitute of flowers even in
January

:
these early harbingers of spring await the termi-

nation of February to enamel the meadows of the interior.
March, April, and May, throughout the kingdom, are
delightful months. The degree of heat in June, and the
beginning of July, is tolerable; but, at the close of July,
and throughout the whole of August, the noon-tide sun is
scarcely to be borne. Y. (, in this season, the mornings
and evenings are rendered peasant, by the western gales
m the interior, and by land and sea breezes on the coast,
beptember and October are mostly temperate, clear, and
pleasant months. Storms are unfrequent; earthquakes
seldom o«;cur; and of volcanos, few traces have hitherto
been discovered.

Face of the Countri/, and Nalun- of the Soil.'] The
interior of the country is an elevated plain, the mean height
of which may be taken at two thousand feet; for, not-
withstanding that is the elevation of Madrid, and this city
confess-edly stands higher than much of the country south
of It, the streams which flow by it, the Manzanares, the
Xarama and the Henares. and the Tagus, into which they
Jail, have their origin from a still more eminent level.
Owing to the height of this plain, the extent of which i,
that of the two Castiles and Arragon, it is deficient in
great rivers; and its streams, violently rapid in the spring
from the melting of the snows on the mountains, are, in
the summer, quiet rills, in some places scarcely per-
ceived. But Spain is not only a lofty country, it abounds,
also in mountains, running in longitudinal chains, except
in the eastern part, where a range, rising out of the high-
est parts of the elevated jilain, and running from the
mountains of St. Andero to those of Grenada, with a bend
to the east, at its origin, connects the different ridges
and gives birth to all the considerable rivers of the coun'
try. Between the loi.^vitudinal chains are wide plains
through which flow th.. Douro, the Tagus, the Gua-
diana, and the GuadalriLiivir, with a westward course-
while the Ebro, from the source of this range in the
mountains of St. Andero, falls eastward to the Medifer-
lanean. The valleys, through which these large rivers flow
are extremely fertile

; but a dearth of trees, a want of in-
closures, immense plains entirely destitute of seats and
parks, present, as far as the eye can see, but one general
sameness of culture: these impress the mind, used to
contemplate a lively scene, weil-wooded lands divided by
numerous inclosures, and studded thick with villages
seats, and plantations, with a feeling of melancholy, which
the grandeur of occasional scenery, the sight of wide
expanding floods, and lofty and romantic mountains, and
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the presence of myriads of odoriferous flowers, are in-

competent to remove. Sucli is the picture of the major

part of Spain; but the irrigated and well-cultivated

banks of the Ebro in Arragon; great part of Catalonia,

with its richly-wooded mountains; the neighbourhood of

Valencia, and the kingdom of Murcia, the regions of the

mulberry-tree; the paradise inclosed by the Alpuxurras;

the beautiful kingdom of Grenada ; Biscay ; with some

few other pleasing spots, whose charms are enhanced by

the contrast of the neighbourhood ; these have distinct and

interesting features of their own.

The soil is various ; in general, it is light and friable,

but in some parts it consists of tenacious clay, which ex-

acts the most irksome labour from the sturdy peasants.

Gypsum is prevalent throughout the country, in greater

proportion even than cluy hi England ; limestone is also

conmion. Sand and loams of every kind occur, the

former most frequently near the sea. From districts of

this kind of soil, incumbent on a calcareous bed, as in

Andalusia, rich crops of most excellent wheat are ga-

thered; while tlie gypseous earth of the two Castiles is

almost equally fertile, notwithstanding the scarcity of

water. In some districts the eye is surprised by (he no-

velty of hedges of iiloes, whose strong and sharply pointed

leaves oppose an impassable barrier to the cattle they are

designed to inclose; and every where the eye is gratified

with a rich display of the most charming flowers.

Mountains.] The mountains of Spain are numerous,

and form several grand chains, the direction of which is

chiefly from west to east ; but these, by a latitudinal range,

thrown out from the mountains of Andero, over the most

elevated part of the table land, in the western part of

Spain, are connected with each other. The chains are,

first, the Pyrenean mcrmtains : these, bearing that name
only where they separate Spain from France, are yet

united to the mountains which rise from the shores of the

Bay of Biscay. This chain, beginning at Cape Finis-

terre in the west, terminates only at Cape Creus, cover-

ing an extent of six hundred and seventeen miles. The
second chain is that formed by the mountains of Guadar-

rama, which, running from the latitudinal ridge at Cala-

tayud, take a direction west-south-west above Madrid,

Escalona, Placentia, and Coria, running into Portugal.

Ilic third range, i!ie mountains of T(*ledo, contains the

Sierra de Guadaloupc. It runs parallel to the preceding,

from the highest part of the level, cast-north-east of

Cuen^a, southward of Toledo and Truxillo, and on the

north of Ciudad Ileal, Merida, and Badajoz, where it

enters Portugal. The fourth range, or the Sierra Mo-
rena, leaves the latitudinal ridge at Alcaraz, on the river

Guadarmena, (he chief source of the Guadianu river;

and, keeping a parallel course with the preceding, runs

by Carolina; north of Anduxar, and Cordova, sinking be-
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fore it reaches the sea !)etween the mouths of the Gua-
diana and the Guadalquivir. This range extends through

the latitudinal ridge eastward to Cape Antonio, and dip.

ping on reaching the sea, its higher summits rise again ia

the islands of Ivica, Majorca, and Minorca. The fifth

likewise a parallel range, is the chain of the Alpuxarras.

It originates at Huescar, frons the termination of the la-

titudinal ridge, and inclosing the fertile kingdom of

Grenada by its lofty summits, extends to the sea at Gib-

raltar. The sixth or latitudinal range leaves the moun-

tains of Andero, above the sources of the Ebro, passes

northward of Burgos and Soria to the west of Calatayud

and at Mont Real throws out a number of radii of short

length in various directions. Thence it passes westward

of Cuen^a, and eastward of "'. Clemente and Alcaraz,

direct towards Almeria.

With respect to the incliikation of these mountains, the

most precipitous side of those which run longitudinally is

the southern, on which the bare granite appears in nu-

merous places ; in the latitudinal range the steepest is the

eastern side.

Each of these chains throw out ribs on both sides for

some distance, with valleys and torrents between them.

The most lofty of the mountains in Spain are among

the Sierra Nevada of the Alpuxerras. Here the Pico de

Venleta rises to the height of eleven thousand three hun-

dred and eighty-eight feet ; and the Mulahacen to eleven

thousand six hundred and sixty-eight feet, falling little

short of the elevation of the peak of Teneriffe ; each are

perpetually capped with snow. In the Pyrenean moun-

tains the most elevated on the Spanish side is Mont Perdu,

which is eleven thousand two hundred and sixty-two feet;

and, on the French side, Le Viguemal, eleven thousand

and ten feet above the level of the sea. This immense

elevation is nearly preserved in these high mountains for

the space of forty-eight British miles eastward. From

Viguemal towards the ocean, the mountains gradually be-

come lower, forming so many steps. The first is a nipid

descent to the level of La Somme de Soube, ten thou-

sand one hundred and seventy-four feet above the sea.—

Near this is the Peak of Bigorr*^, in the neighbourhood

of Bagneres, with nine thousand six hundred and forty-

eight feet of elevation. The second precipitous descent,

is to the southern peak of the valley of Ossau, nine thou-

sand four hundred and ten feet high. Thus far from La

Maladetta the summits of the mountains are bare of vege-

tation, and the major part covered with snow ; but to the

westward they assume a much less dreary aspect, and afford

pasture to their very summits. From the Pic du Midi,

the third step is to the level of the Cenia Larra, eight

thousand one hundred and eighty-four feet high. The

fourth step is that made by the level of Mount Hoyra,

above the cogaominal valley, na. thousand five hundred
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and ninety-one feet high, and twenty-lhiee miles h;id r. half
south-south-east of St. Jean de Liiz. Orsansiiiic'.a five

thousand one hundred and fifteen feet high, cr-.J the

liflh step; the sixth. Mount Hassan, above f'le viliey of
Bastan, whose height is four thousand »:.. hundred and
twenty-seven feet. The mount-in J; J^ Rhune, above St.

Jean de Luz, is the ievel of the seventh gradation, its

elevation two thousand nine hundred and fifty-four feet •

and the eighth and last of the chain called the Pyrenees'
is Mount Aizquibel, upon the sea, above which it rises

cue thousand seven hundred and seventy-three feet.

Eastward of La Maladetta, the Pyrenees are consider-
ably depressed, but, as the chain advances towards the
Mediterranean, it gradually rises to Mount Cauigou,
which is the central mountain, and is elevated nine thou-
sand two hundred and thirteen feet above the Mediterra-
nean. From Canigou the height of the range diminishes
towards Cape Creus, but very gradualjy, and at its ex-
tremity the mountains are of considerable elevation.

The Pyrenees present many remarkable appearances
Among its puertes, that called the Br^che de Roland is

particularly famous. Fable relates that Orlando, desirous
of opcnmg himself a passage in this place, with one
stroke of his irresistible sword, severed asunder the
crescent-shaped perpendicular rock that arrested his steps.
The height of this rock, in various places, is from three
to SIX hundred feet. The pass is about three hundred feet
broad, and leads towards Bigorr^, a mountain near Ba-
neres. On the right hand, as on the left, it presents°a
perpendicular wall, of similar strata, disjoined by some
violent convulsion. The pass is through the middle of
the crescent, the concave side of which is towards Spain-
at an equal distance from each of its horns, are openiuRs
which resemble windows ; fronting each horn are two py-
ramidal mountains; and, in short, an astonishing symmetry
pervades the whole distribution of the front of this cele
brated breach; above which, and above all the avenues
leading to It, the towering peaks of Marbor^, rising ma-
jestically, apparently forbids a passage.

B..t one of the most imposing scenes in nature is the
amphitheatre of Marbor^, in the valley of Bareges An
immense semicircle, inclosed by a perpendicular m^II
from twelve to fifteen hundred feet high, is surrounded by
vast piles of mountains, covered with perpetual snow, and
soaring above each other. These high summits are also
orowMe., uy other rocks, resembling towers, which raise
l-eir lo ty heads still higher into the regions of frost

loTtl H ""T'
"^""'"' " *'°"" '""^"'^ g-'' """ 'heo om, deaf.,„ng t!,e ear with the noi.e of their fall, and

>vhite„.ng the earth with their foam. One of them Lre
'mpetuous than the rest, rolling over a crag.y st e'p ,

advances into the circus, over which it precipitate, itself
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with violfice. It meets at length with a projection,
against which fir.t dashing, and filling the air with it.
spray, it springs forward anew to fresh obstructions, till
a reaches the vale. Thence, under the name of Gave de
1 au. It flows to adorn the rich meadows of Beam. The
fall of this torrent, from its first precipitation, in a mighty
cataract, to the level of the circus, is one thousand four
hundred and thirty-one feet.

In the Pyrenees, as among the Alps, the inhabitant,
are subject to avalanches, or falling masses of snow
which glide along the sides of the mountains from their
summit,, and fill the valleys to a considerable height for
the space of several hundred yards. In the Pyrenees, the
breadth of the glaciers, or mountains of perpetual snow,
does not exceed two thousand feet; they extend in length
nearly fifty miles.

^

Among these mountains are numerous subterranean ca-
vities; and, on the northern side, an abundance of lakes
the most beautiful of which is the Seculego, in the
neighbourhood of the Puerle d'Oo, near the French bor-
ders. This lake fills a vast oval basin, .surrounded by
mountains, except on the side of the valley of Lasto
where it is confined by a natural dam, scarcely of greater
elevation than its surface, through a narrow opening, in
which It discharges its waters. The area of this lake is
about three miles: at the back, and opposite to where it
discharges itself, the mountain rises to the height of eight
hundred feet, and feeds the lake by a cataract which falls
perpendicularly from its summit.
The base of the mountains is granite, which is bare at

the summit of the higher peaks, pnd in many parts of the
precipitous sides next to Spain. The inferior heights in
Catalonia and Arragon are coated with slate and cal-
careous matter, mixed v/ith flmts. On the French side
slate is less frequent, but quarries of marble and alabaster
are very numerous. The secondary mountains in the vi-
cmage of Salsona, Cardona, and Ribagorra, in Catalonia
are immense masses of rock-salt.

'

Rivers, Lakes, ^c] The principal rivers in Spain are
the Minho, the Douro, the Tagus, the Guadiana, the
Guadalquivir, the Segura, the Xucar, the Guadalaviar
and the Ebro. '

The Minho rises in the western prolongation' of the
Pyrenees m the province of Gallicia, and in the ridges
thrown out from it towards the south. From the flanks
of these, a number of streams descend on both sides to
the middle of the valley above Lugo, whence the current
of the Minho, augmented in its course by manv fribuiarics
runs southward for the space of about twenty-five miles'
for the same space west-south-west, and for the like dis-
tance again nearly south. It then receives the Sill, a con-
siderable stream with a western course, from the moun-
tains of Leon, and, after its junction, flows in a serpen.
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tine direction to the south-west, till it falls into the sea,

about one hundred and forty wiles from its source.

The Doiiro lias its origin in the province of Segovia,

from the latitudinal range near Alniaraz, and falling first

to the east and south, it changes its direction at Alma-

rayl for a western course, by Aranda and Zamora. From

ten miles west of this town, o«t being stopped by the

mountains, it flows nearly sixty miles to the south-soulli-

west ; b»»t at Sobradilla it resumes its pristine direction,

and flows by Lamego, in Portugal, to the sea at Oporto.

A considerable number of streams merge in this river

from the mountains of the Astuiias and of Leon, north-

ward, and southward from those of Guadarrama.

The Tagus rises on the west of Arragoii, in a spring

called Abrega, and flows, with little deviation, west-south-

west to the sea at Lisbon, forming at its mouth an excel-

lent harbour. This river was anciently celebrated for its

golden sands : it is generally broad, frequently deep, and

the length of its course is about four hundred and fifty

miles.

The Gmidiaua is the receptacle of the waters which

flow from the parallel ranges, the inouutains of Toledo,

and the Sierra Morena. It rises in the latitudinal ridge

nor'h of St. Cleineiite in New Castile, und preserves a

similar course to the Tdgus as far as Badajos in Eslreiiia-

dura, whence it flows south-west by south to near Serpa,

and aflerwards south, with an inclination eastward, to the

ea at Ayamonte in Andalusia. This river is partially

navigable, and the length of its course exceeds four hun-

dred miles.

The Guadalquivir rises about forty miles south-south-

east of San Clemente, and, flowing in the valley formed by

the Sierra Morena and the Alpuxarras, and receiving se-

veral streams in its course, runs to the sea at San Lucar

de Barrameda, in Andalusia. Formerly it was navigable

for vessels of one hundred and fifty tons as high as Seville,

and to a much greater distance from the sea for those of

inferior burthen ; but its bed having filled with sand, this

is uo longer the case. The length of its course is about

three hundred and fifty miles.

The Segura, from the town of that name, has a waving

course to the Mediterranean, at La Mala, of one hundred

and forty miles in length. In flowing by Murcia, it re-

ceives a considerable streain from Lorca, besides many

others of inferior volume.

The Xucar rises ten miles north of the source of the

Tagus, and takes a southern direction to the frontiers of

La Maiicha, whence it flows eastward through a pass in

the latitudinal ridge to the Mediterranean at CuUera. Be-

sides other streams of smaller size, it receives a consider-

able augmentation at Boxe, by the confluence of the Ga-

briel, the course of which, like its own, is two hundred

miles.

GEOGRAPHY. [part it.

The Guadalaviar rises on the eastern tide of the Uti.

tudinal chain of mountains, froji the opposite flanks of

which the Tagus flows towards the west, at a spot ten

miles west of Albaracin in Arragon, and flows in an

eastern course to 'lerruel, whence it bends towards the

south for foi-ty-five miles, and, afterwards changing iu

direction, mixes with the sea at Valencia. The extetit of

its course is about one hundred and thirty miles, but it ii

only navigable in a few parts.

The Ebro, the finest river of Spain, rites at the com-

menceinent of the latitudinal chain in the mouutains of

Asturias, and runs south-east by east, with little devia-

tion to the sea, by two mouths, to the south and soutli-eaa;,

of Tortosa. A considerable number of torrents, from

the mountains of the Austurias and the latitudinal cliaiii,

increase the tide of this river ; and several large streams,

the length of which augments as the distance of the Ebro

from the Pyrenees in its southward course becomes

greater, occasion its depth and rapidity to surpass that of

every other river. Owing to its numerous falls, its ra-

pidity, and its craggy bed, it is navigable only in a few

places ; but its waters, conducted by canals, irrigate and

fertilize great part of the fine territory near its banks,

while the waste, owing to the eminence of the land, is

readily conuiicted back to the river below its falls.

The lakes of Spain are neither numerous nor extensive.

That of Sanabria, in the province of Leon, is three miles

long, and One and a half broad : through this the violent

current of the river Tuerto rushes with such force as lo

raise considerable waves, and gives its surface the resem-

blance of a sea : it is famous for the abundance of trout

it < ontains, and for a fine old castle, situated in the midst

of It, on a rock. In the Pyrenean mountains are some

small lakes, the sources of rivers. There are, also, seve-

ral salt-lakes, particularly in Valencia.

Forestsi\ The interior of Spain is very bare of foliage.

In Old Castile, especially, scarcely a tree is to be found,

although it was formerly well covered with wood. Es-

tremadura and New Castile have few trees; and Arra-

gon is thinly wooded. Whether this be the effect of an

increased dryness of the climate, or of the neglect of the

inhabitants, is uncertain. Of late years, the planting of

trees has been ordered by royal mandates, and promoted

by different agricultural societies. The result has been

favourable in Arragon, and some other parts ; hut, from

an idea which prevails in the Castiles, that trees encou-

rage birds, to the destruction of grain, the progress of

planting, in these districts, is very slow. The maritime

provinces are better clothed with wood : Catalonia has

many forests in its mountainous districts ; Riid \ alencis

is covered with trees of every kind, to the growth of which

its moister soil and climate are highly genial. The

mountains of Grenada produce a number of trees, and the
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Hiieiia, of Murcia, is rich in plantations. Andalusia is

partially wooded : trees, of every kind, are tolerably iiu-

ni^miia 111 fifllilPlfl. anrf 111 llli> niniiiitoi»a /\r *1.a A ..a * _nieroiis in Gallicia, and in the mountains of the Asturias .

but the thick forests, which once clothed the provinces of
Bispy, have fallen by the woodman's axe, to fuinish

supply to the immense iron-works of the Pyrenees. •
\

Miiierah.l Spain was celebrated for its metals at a
very early period, which has made it be conceived that

the Tarsl)isli of Solomon was the country of the Tartesii

inhabitants of the modern Andalusia. The Tyrians of
Phoenicia, first traded hither for the precious metals, and
ihe quantity of these withdrawn from the country, by their

descendants of Carthage, was immense. The Romans
who had possession of Spain for a longer period of time
explored more fully, and with greater success, the mine-
ral treasures of the country ; to what extent may be sur-
mised, from the immense caverns discovered in various
parts where the mines were wrought. Such was the
abundance of silver, in particular, that Plutarch informs
us, after the defeat of the inhabitants of Citerior Spain,
by Cato, notwithstanding his troops made great booty, he
gave to each soldier a pound of that metal, and, after his
proconsulship, brought into the treasury twenty-five thou-
sand pounds of silver iu bars, twelve thousand of coined
silver, and four hundred pounds of gold. Helvius, from
his province of Andalusia alone, brought into the Roman
treasury thirty-seven thousand pounds of coined silver
and four thousand pounds in ba^o Minu'ius, on his tri'

umph, exhibited eight thousand pounds of silver in bars
with three hundred thousand pounds of silver coin •

and'
Flaccus returned from Spain with a treasure, consisthig of
one hundred and twenty-four golden crowns, thirty-one
pounds ofgoldm bars, and seventy thousand pounds of
coined silver.

The mines, whence these metals were dug, still exist
but are either too poor to pay the wprking, or the indo-
lence of the natives is too great to pursue the veins with
sutiicieiit energy.

Gold is founci in grains in the Douro and the Tagns,
after floods, but in small abundance; in the latter, chieri;
near lolcdo. It is likewise found under a similar ap-
pearance in the river Agneda, i„ Leon. It occurs in
spangle-s in two mines of emery, the one in the territory
ofAlccjer.m Estremadur, the other in that of Molina
in Arragon. Grains of gold, imbedded in quartz of a fer-
."guious quality, have been occasionally discovered in a
veuiwhrch pervades a mountain opposite to the village of
St. Ildefonso

;
and ,n the Sierra de Leyta, near Moron, in

e province of Seville, is a mine of this' metal, forme'rlv
woikcci, but now abandoned.

Silver was formerly dug in min^s, yet visible, at Cal-
^ena B nasc,^ and Biel.a, in Arragon; and a't Alma-

'Z ""' '" ' "^Se which runs from the latitu-
oy-
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dinal range to the sea near Carthagena. One at Almo-
davar del Campo, in La Mancha, was worked until lately,
when it was abandoned, owing to the influx of water!
About two leagues from Linarez, is a mine, which mqs
the property of the wife of Asdrubal, and was opened
agam m the seventeenth century, when a vein of ore was
found, of five feet in diameter; but the pursuit of it hat
ceased. In Seville are several mines : at Puerto Lianco.
where native silver is found mixed with cupreous pyrites
and ferruginous quartz; hitherto it has been worked but
for a few feet: near the village of Constantina, in the
mountam of Fuente de la Mina, it is found, also, in a
native state, mixed with spar and galena: this mine,
worked by the ancients, was re-opened about the middle
of the eighteenth century, but is now abandoned. In Uie
neighbourhood of the village of Guadalcanal, in the Sierrii
Morena, there are three mines, two of which were known
to the Romans.

Copper is found in great abundance, and is, in many
places, worked with success. In the projections of the
Pyrenees, it shews itself near Pampeluna, in Navarre;
near Salvatierra, in Alava; and in the mountain Platnia'
in Arragon. In Old Castile, it occurs at the foot of the
Guadarrama mountain. It abounds also in the moun-
ta,ns of Guadaloupe, in Eslremadura ; near Riotinto,
and at La Canada de V; Conejos, in Seville ; in the moun-
tains, near the city of Cordova, where ores of a greer. and
blue tmt are seen

; in the district of Albaladui, in Gre-
nada; near Lorca, in the kingdom of Murcia; and, in a
bed of schist, blended with red and white mica, near the
Chartreuse of the Val de Christo, in Valencia,
Lead is even more abundant than copper: it is found,

mixed with silver, in different parts of Estremadura ; and
blended with the same, metal at Constantina, in Seville;
at the mine near Lorca in Murcia; and at that of Guadar-
rama, in Old Castile. It is found, also, at Alumbres, in
Murcia; in the mountain Salun, in Arragon; and atTor-
tosa, in Catalonia.

Iron is so plenteously diffused throughout Spain, that
there is scarcely a province in which it is not found ; the
most valuable mine is that of Sainosostro, in Biscay, the
richest in the kingdom : the ore lies in a' hill of limestone,
in a bed from three to ;ten fee', thick, 'and yields thirty

per cent, of soft, ductile, and ery malleable metal. It

13 open for all who choose to work it, every one being
allowed to take what he pleases free of any duty. Tlia
province of Biscay is, indeed, filled with iron-ore, found
every where in profusion, in beds, blocks, and veins ; but
the ore which most commonly occurs, is blended with he-
matites, in mammilated and stalactitic masses, or in globular
concretions. The neighbourhood of Bilboa, in particular,
IS exceedingly rich in this metal. There is also a rich
mine at Bielsa, in Biscay ; one very prolific, at Ojos

3 Lt
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NfRHn, (liUik ryrx.") in Aiin|t(«ii; ullirii nt I.iignr«.liU(!|o,

ill NHVMirr; niul at Alnm ami 'I'niill, in Cnluluiiiii.

Aiitiituiiiy Imx nlxu lii<cii dinraviiod in I<ii Mnuclin, nt

Ali'ixiin, iiciir AliiiiMlovnr del Canipii, anil nriu' Snnlii

C'tiii do Miuloln : tlii< hitter niino w vri'v ni-ttr tliu surfiico,

llio ore nlxniilitnt, nnd iminrkubty free iVoni iiun. Tin it

iuuitd in the ntounlninii ol (iHlliriii.

I'dlnill iii ruiiiitl ncMi' tlio siiiiiiuit of llir I'vrrnrcH, in

ihr |ti'iivin«'o til' Aii'i<){i)n, wiinr il i^ workrd ; ui Ayndur,

uUo ill Viili-iu-in, nnd in (lie inonnluins u( tlin AvInriuK.

McKMii'v in found ill HbnudHiiro iit Alinndcn, in llin

pitivincc of Im Miiiu'liii. 'riio iniiu> it .lilniitv in n liill

uf nund-iitoiir, ir|t(>!<inK on !i('lii!it ; (lie liill ix priviidt'd by

two |)iin<'i|)ul vcinx, cidlrd l.n Minn del Po/n, nnd l.iiMiiia

d(> C'n~itill<>; nnd n (t\iid vein, trrinud Alniiidonrjo.i, ucciiit

abuiit two loMgnoii diitnnt from (liu prcccdiiiir. 'I'lio

wlutltf of the slinflu arn workrd on nccoiint of tli« crown,

niid (lir pi'odiior iit vrrv (-onsidorablc, Kiiliiciii|; for (lio de-

niaiid K^( (lie xilvrr-ininrx of Mexico, nnd (ho odirra

woikcil in the (r»n!«-nlliintic colonics. In 178-^, owing to

komc dcfi'Ct in the construction t)f the ininrN, which oc-

cHiiviiicd nil iihno^l lotul iiiiindiilion of one of the inu.it

pnuiiK iixr xhid"l«, the government was obliged to ctintrnct

with Aiiviiia for the supply nmnmlly, for six yearn, of six

llioiisaiid cwl. at lil'ty-two piasters. The lucrciiry is

found partly in a virgin state, and partly under (he form

t\( cinnabar, (he l.i((cr generally blended with a coiisidci-

nlilc poriion of pYri(es. Occa»ionally the ore is so pure

«» to yield ten ounces of inrrcury per pound. In the

kinititiMii of Vulciicia are also two mines of cinnubHr,

our in the linu-stonc moniitainii of Alcoruy, two leagues

fixtin Alicant. the other in the mountains betwreu San

IVIipr and N'ahncia, but neither of ilicin are wrought.

In the same pioMiice are likewise two mines of native

moi-cuty, the one in a stratum of hard limc-sloiic, nt the

foot of a steep mountain, near San I'Vlipe, the tiliicr in n

bed of a*li-coloiind clay, two feel in thickness, ou which

the city of Valencia is built,

Cidaninic is found in I .a Mancha, about three leajjucs

from Alcara?, in a vein from tliire to four feel bioad, im-

lu^l.lcd ill a yellow indurated earth, free from any mixture

of lead, but containing a small portion of zinc : it is also

found in oUicr parts of Spain.

Sulphur abviimds near Villel and Plan, in Arragi>n, and

ill (he district of Hcllcn, in Murcia. Nitre is found in

almndance in Murcia, and iirc.it ipiantilics, o( a supciior

quality, aw collcclcd from the earth in the neighbvinrhood

of Madrid. .\sphaltum and pottolenm occur in the

n»>ig:hlH>urlK><Hl of Pivira, in .\iragon; and jet, in the

txTO Castilcs, and in llie territory of Alcaiii^. in Arra-

Coal of gofKl quality exists in different quarters, but it

la> hitherto been litUe worked in any part of Spain. A

OKOGRAPIIY. [pAiiT IV.

eondomnable neglect hat existed aa well in this ns in tin;

iiislanru of cnnali, a neglect for which no remedy will

be found till the inhabitants are possessed of greiiiir

energy, and more inilustrioiis habits. Coal abounds m
Avilea, in the Asluiias; at (Jrustan, in Arrugon; und m
various places in Catalonia. Soitio it <lug nt Algesirus

in AndaluiiH.

Of earthy substances, cryttalizcd quartz, in the form of

small pyramids, either colourless, or tinged with red or

yellow, is found in » iiinuiitatn, near Alicant, in Vulcncia:

quart/ likewise occurs, in great nbnndance, nt Mata mid

nt St. lldefoiiso, in Old Castile; nmothystt, topazes,

Bgnte, chalcedony, nnd garnets, occur in Cutaloniu, and

in Cireiiadu; where ulsu are found white cornclinnn, wliiio

snppliires, und agates. ICmeralds ure found in ditVcrnit

parts of Andalusia, and in Seville and CSrenuda; rock-

ciystnls are plenteous in numerous parts ; marbles of dji.

ferent kinds are very nbmulant ; black, veined with white,

near Ilurcclona; and dendritic, at Tortosu, in Cululoiiiii;

in Valencia arc i"nveral beautiful kinds, highly prized hy

the Koinnns ; in Ciicnada, u great variety of species. Ibrc

the inoimtain of I'ilubre, near Macuel, three leagues fioin

Almeria, is one umiiived block of pure white marble,

three miles i:°i circumi« ic;icc, and two hundred feet h\^\\

.

near Antiqncrn is nnother mountuin, entirely composed ol

tiesh-colourcd marble; nnd two hills in the neighbour-

hood, whose bases nro washed by the stream which tuins

ihu mill of that towH, nic of bluckish marble, comliiiitd

with white, black, red, nnd blue, gypsum, with beaiitirul

veins. 'The prodigious mountain of (Jador, near Ahiirria,

is likewise one mass of marble, which i.t burnt for liinr;

nnd one of the lofty hills of the Sierra Nevada is wholly

coiiipo.sed of mixed marble. Oreen serpei. ine stone,

which bears an exquisite polish, is also found two Icagiivs

fumi Ciienadn. Alabasters, of various colours, arc tx-

ticmely numerous ; one species, near Malaga, of a calca-

reous nature, is as transparent as while cornelian, and,

when woikcd, extremely beautiful. Of jasper there are

four quarries in Andalusia, and several in Seville, (lyp.

S4im may be found at a small depth, in most province,';

and lime-stone is a component part of many of the niunii-

tains. Oranite is frequently apparent in the diflVrciit

transverse chains : the mountains of Ivslremadiua mo

composed of phosphal of lime ; nnd that of Mtuitserrat,

in Catalonia, of pudding-stone, an a>;gr(-gate of calci-

rcous stone, sand, and ptbbles. l.api« amiantlms is

found in the monutains of the Asturias. .Mum is very

plenteous in .\rragon, at the foot of .some hills in the en-

virons of .Alcani/ : on n mountain near Cartliai;eiia in

Muicia, are two caves, in which alum was formcily (hi!:;

Miui fiaihcrcd alum, oryii... ,i^!;cs:cs, occurs ucai liic vil-

lage of Almanzarron, in Nfnw. va.

Miiicrat n'atetn.] The most celebrated of tin cold
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jpriiigj in Spain nre, o corloimtcd water nt Oeronn in
Cntiiloiiin

;
nn hepatic irpriiig in the ,own of Huron' in

V«l.-nci.i
;

H lalinu wulcr at Vicia Madrid, tliree I,.hk..l„
from the cnpual; and another of similar naiure near
I. ,1.(1... Iho thermal npiing, of chief note are the
J'licnle dc Uiuot, near Alicant, a naline ..prii.g „f ,,',eui
pernliire c-.pial «o iho iiol spring ai Hath; „ very c„,,iou«
hut ^uwf^ at Archena, near the city of M„rci», wlicre
urc Mill the ruinit of some Itonian and Moorish batin* •

,„,
liei.iilic spring near Arnedillo, in Oi,| Castile; a ,ut\L at
Mciidii, HI K«tre.nad.nn, used by the Roman* wiih
otliirs at Calda de Uonar, in the neighl.onrliood of L.on •

.11 Orense m Gall.cia; at Alhama, in Arragon; and at
J,.l.nl Choi i.enr llaeza, in Jacn; „„ h,.,,„,ic «,,,! „,
Alliumii .le Orena.la; and another at Aimeria, to which
holli connnon and vaponr bath* are attaeheit
JrirclM ami ylnimal Vrodmiiom.] Spa'in nrodn««

... M.....y places almost «pontaneon,,!y, the richest and

...ost dchc...u, frmts that are to be funn.l in France and
Italy; as oranges len.ons, prunes, citrons, almon.ls, fig,.
n...l ra,.ns. he Spanish wines are n. high request among
lo.e.g..ers. I here are, m the district of Malaga, accord-
...g to Mr. ownscnd's account, fourteen thoifsand wine-
p.e,ses, chief y e.npl.,yc.l m making the rich wine, which if
d....-, (rom the naiure of the country, is called Mountain •

It m\,unot,uto, known in England by ,he name of Tent
'

hpu.n oilers to ,l.o traveller large tracts of unpromising,
cca.,seuncu!..vau.d, ground; but no country maintaii'
..eh a number of n.habitants who neither toil „or work

n.r (her food: such arc the generous qualities of the soilEven sugni-eancs thrive in Spain ; and it yields saftron'
.0...7, ..nd silk, m great abundance. Some of the n.oun
<n".s ". Span, „,, dothed with rich ,ree., fruits, and herb.
go. .0 he U,ps; and Seville oranges are noted all over

.
at.c herbs, which render the taste of their kids ad*l.eep so exquisitely .lelicions. Mulberry-trees are o

.....e.x>us ... the province of Murcia, that ,he val e Z.e .Ik produced there is said to amount to two hu dr.d.ousHn. pounds a year. On the whole, few countries n

t::::!^-"''
""'"^ ''-''' ''-'''-'-^'^'^^^

Tl.e woodlands of Spain afford none of that glpomyoliage which spreads such an .awful solemnity over'the "fesses of German or Knglish forests; the trees a.7n
he.' so huge, nor IS their foliage so ample; severa f ^
C..O...S summits are covered with che'snut-.r ;

1^
box, L,.t the great mass of the woods consists of the

ee. vhah t .omewJ.at resembles in its manner of

. ttl .
."^"^ ^P"'" " ''"'"™"»' «"d several-I r trees and plants of South-America are uatu-•"^f' m the warmer parts of the countiy.

OPE.

.heep
1 he original Spanish In.rse, ,„ famous in ancent

..me. for Its swiftness, had much degenerated at the tim.of .lieamva ..f the Arabs, to whom the excellence of heP.e»ent breed is .„ ,,., „„h,„„,. j^,
"^^'^

beaiitdul horses arc reare.l in Andalusi", wl. en
kept

,
but. III g.n.tral, there is creiit scarrifv .,< j

'Z'Tt) "" """""'" w^''"Sll ?tmors for the beauty of its .t...!.. .1. • .-

. • . .. ^ " utmts, tlie iiriiiripn itv of A»

rears. I ho Aiidnlnsian l,„rso is mostly low in «t.,...r„
compact, well proportioned, „n.l of eleg nT L^;'"T;
ca...es Its head proudly, has a handsome fo.eh.a.l' f..
" «,..r... but feeble in the Join.,, „„rt incapable oss
"

1":,::^ "T"
'''' '"''-' '' •-" Asturias are«ell adapted for the carnage or the fiel.l. 'J'he ass ofSpan. IS ^ very fine and useful animal, whirl. fr,^„entlv

attain, the height of fourteen hands and upward^ W
ass and the mare, ,s so prevalent, that the most com-n.o.. beast of burthen, or for the saddle, is this lat eTI»o mn e is asting at work, sure-footed, and co, e,will little food; and for these reasons the SpaniaX in"politicly multiply an animal whi.:h has no. the fa J ^renew Its ^,ec.es; bene, not only tl.e number of or,«

" •-•";"."""">
" "•'"-I'i'.g, but even mules are dea na

insufliciciitly abundant. '

Tl.e exquisite fineness of the wool of the Spanish sheeoca led Merinos, is known .0 every one. I. has been at^mbiited to the climate, to the wa.er, ,0 the change o
p s.ure and .0 various other causes; but the proof'^oj
a lo ded tlmt, wl.n these sheep are transportedL Franceo Lngland. .„ Saxony, nay, even to the cold region ofHenmar and Sweden, they do not actually degene"atebut produce wool equally silky, and still .nore efas"ic „'
some instances than in Spain, at one. discredit .1. ^

cer.am spo.s where they are pastured and penned at niVhtor are migratory. The flocks of Catalonia, Arralon
a..d Biscay of Valencia, Murcia, and part ofAnilT"ever travel; while those of the inland provinces a^e con.'stant wanderers. Of the former, the number Tel

'

Puted at eight, of the latter, at five millions; and t^e'

n ii tl f
".,"'" '1";^''"'^ "' «^^ f-undred'thousa^d..

q ntals of winch one half is of coarse quality, the other

c IL .
""'"'7 ''''''

''''''"^"•S «« -e proprietor, ,
•

ed a carina, and receives the proprietor's name, or thename of *ome resulcnce
: „f these, those which n^w fur!".sh the tines wool are the Nigriti, the Paular, and theLscurial. 1 he stationary flocks of Benasqua and ofPartido de A bara.in, yield, however, a woolperbap,

equally valuable with the former,
'^ ^
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The bear, lie lynx, and tlie wolf, prowl in ihe skirts

of the Pyrenees, which stretch into the kingdoms of Na-

varre and Arragon, and sometimes appear in Catalonia.

The bear is likewise found in the mountains of Occa and

Keynosa in Old Castile. Wild boars, roe-bucks, stags,

and foxes, are numerous in a)l the wooded moimtains of

the north. Swine are very abundant in Galiicia, and of

exquisite flavour, owing to their feeding on the sweet

Qcorn : they are common, but less plenteous, also in

Biscay, Navarre, Arragon, and Catalonia. "^Phe bulls of

Spain are noted for their fierceness, and the sports which

they afford at the buU-tights. The beef, as well as the

mutton, of the country is extremely nutritive, although

rarely fat. kj-

Of game of every kind there is abundance, bnt there

are fewer small birds iu the interior of Spuin, owing to

the want of slither, thatf in most countries. The northern

and western coasts abound in fish, the taking of which

gives employment to a large portion of the inhabitants of

Galiicia; while, on the southern coast, among those

common to the Mediterranean, are three species of

purple fish ; the common niincx, which remains, like

the oyster, always at the bottom; the nautilus purple fish,

>vhich, emptying its concave shell of water, floats on the

surface, and, with its thin membrane .spread for a sail, is

wafted by the wind at pleasure ; and the purple flsh without

a shell, which is rather an insect than a tish, and is very

valuable. It is worm-shaped ; its body from four to five

inches long, and an inch broad, is divided by little rings

;

the purple dye exists in a liquid which it contains. This

little creature is frequently found on the beach. In the

rivers of th^ north, fish is plenteous, consisting principally

of salmoii-trouts, which grow to from six to eiglit and

even fifteen pounds weight, barbel, bream, and eels. In

other parts, river-fish are generally scarce.

Of insects, the kermes is found in the southern coun-

tries, on the ilex coccifera, and on the Indian fig ; but

^n insect, more destructive than this is beneficial, occasion-

ally visits Spain. In 1734, several of the provinces upon

the Mediterranean were dreadfully ravaged by locusts,

which alighted in such numbers as to destroy the harvest,

and every vegetable production, the love-apple alone ex-

cepted. Fortunately, however, the visits of this pestilence

are rare. Serpents are found sometimes five feet in length,

and the lizard here attains an unusual size.

Antiquitks.'] Of the earlier epochs, scarcely any re-

mains eJtist in this country, except a few tumuli, and

other rude monuments. There are, likewise, but few

relics of the Carthaginians in Spain, except coins which

have been found in various parts, and in considerable

numbers. Roman antiquities are, on the contrary', numer-

ous. The aqueduct at Segovia is one of the noblest of

the Roman edifices. It consists of one hundred and fifty-
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nine arches, extending about seven liundred and foriv

yards ; and is rather more than ninety-four feet in hriglit

where it crosses the valley. Tarragona, the ancient Tar-

raco, and capital of two-thirds of>< Spain, also contains

many curious monuments.

A ruinous watch-tower, near Cadiz, is vulgarly, but

erroneously, thought to be one of the pillars of Hercules.

Near the city of Salamanca are the remains of a Roman

way, paved with large flat stones: it was continued to

Merida, and thence to Seville. At Toledo are the re-

mains of an old Roman theatre, which is now converted

into a church, said to be one of the most curious reinaii:s

of antiquity. It is six hundred feet in length, five hun-

dred in breadth, and of a ptoportionable height; the

roof, which is amazingly bold ar.d lofty, is supported ly

three hundred and fifty pillars of fine marble, in ten rows,

forming eleven aisles, in which are three hundred and

sixty-six altars, and twenty-four gates ; every part being

enriched and adorned with the most costly ornaments.

At Martorell, a large town, where much black lace is

manufactured, is a very high bridge, built in 1 768, out uf

the ruins of a decayed one that had existed one thousand

nine hundred and eighty-five years from its erection ly

Hannibal. At the north end is a triumphal arch or gate-

way, said to have been raised by that general in honour of

his father Hamilcar. It is almost enti. <;, well propor-

tioned and -simple, without any kind of ornament, except

a rim or two of hewn stone.

But the monuments of the Moors in Spain are the

most interesting, among which we nmst particulary notice

the mosque, (now the cathedral,) of Cordova, and the

alhantbra in Grenada. The cathedral at Cordova, a

monument unique of its kind, is an ancient mosque, built

in the one himdrcd and seventieth year of the Hegira, by

Abduulrahman, upon the site of an old cathedral, raised

by the Goths, on the spot where before was a Roman

temple, dedicated to Janus. It is au insulated edifice,

five hundred and thirty-four feet long, and three hundred

and eighty-seven feet wide. The walls, built with blocks

of beautiful stone, three and a half feet long, by one foot

nine inches broad, are six feet ten inches in thickness,

On account of the unevenness of the ground, the eleva-

tion differs, being thirty feet on three sides, and almost

forty-two on that of the south. On this side, the entrance

is by thirty steps ; on the opposite, by no more than four-

teen. The north front is covered with ornaments in

stucco, of exquisite workmanship; before the door are

six columns of beautiful jasper, four feet nine inches

high. On one side ri.ses a large handsome tower, fifty-one

feet eight inches square ; the windows, fourteen in num-

ber, are ornamented with black and red marble ; it is

terminated by small arches, in festoons, supported by

similar columns, making in the whole one hundred. Be-
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fore the entrance of the temple is a gpace, one hundred
811(1 eighty feet wide, where the Mussulnicii were ac-
customed to perform their ablutions, and leave their slip-
peis. 'I'his, on three sides, is surrounded by piazzas-
the inclosed area is planted with citron, lemon, orange'
palm, cypress, and other trees; and at the bottom is a'

rapacious reservoir raised on arches. There are seventeen
doors to the cathedral, covered with bronze plates, cu-
riously wrought

;
but of these only five are used, w'iihin

are nineteen aisles, three hundred and fifty feet long, and
nearly fourteen broad, which run from north to south', and
open upon the area described : these are crossed by an
equal number of smaller aisles from east to west. The aisles
are divided by rows of columns, niany of jasper, resem-
blnig turquoise; the rest of beautiful marble, red, yellow
and white and red mixed. The height of these is from seven
to eleven feet three inches, and most are surmounted by
Corinthian capitals. The cieling of the aisles, which are
not vaulted, is formed of fragrant wood, replete with
ornaments and paintings. The place in which the Moors
kept the koran is now a chapel, consecrated to St. Peter
separated from the rest of the edifice by a square building'
which is entered through a great arch in mosaic. The
walls are incnisted with marble, and ornamented with
mosaic, about thirteen feet high. To this succeeds ano-
ther square building, in which the marbles inlaid in the
walls are lower, and the mosaic work of a brighter colour
The cupola is supported by eighty-four columns of fine
marble, and contains eight sky-lights, with frames of
alabaster Beyond this again is a magnificent octagon,
entered through an arch, covered with mosaic ornaments
and supported by four columns of green, and white and
red marble, will, capitals richly carved and gilt. The
..meter a,.r' elevation of the octagon are thirteen feet;

t e walls imaid with beautiful marble of a white colour
streaked with red; a number of elegant columns suppor't
a border, which upholds arches in the Moorish taste, andon these rests the dome. This consists of a single piece of
exquisite white marble, thirteen feet in diametef, hollowed

re. " '528 joined to the original mosque, * as to give
t .he form of a cross. This magnificent and costly pile™» erected by Abdoulrahman, to restrain the pilgrimag
f ns su jecs to Medina and Mecca; and at ttesn

"The gate of the Alhambra." savs M P«v.v„ i.-ed Grenada in the year mk "Tad^.a^^ ^
bel a

!' " °""""^"'-d ^ith imperial eagles, and

W bir.^ '";7;'«" -j'- Roman style a'nd 'taste

I
insGrioil

.

' ''^ ^''''"y^^ ^y ''•"«' accompany the

OPE.
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killing the hydra; another, the rape of Europa; the third.Apollo pursuing Daphne; and the fourth, Al xander

^

horseback, completely armed.
" The principal entrance of the castle of the Alham-bra IS a few paces from the fountain; this gate, nowcalled that of the Guard, on account of a fet invlic

posted there, is a strong tower, built by the king JosephAbulhaggehg, as the following inscription indicates :

^

J his gate, called the gate of the Judgment or Tri-
bunal, may God cause it to promote the happiness ofLMoorish people, and perpetuate it to the end of n,„onwas built by our lord the emperor and king of the Moor,Joseph Abulhaggehg, son of the just and warlike AWgu":ed son of Nazar; God give a happy end to his wo"k,
for the good of the Mussulman nation, and piospeTte
e ifice built for .ts defence. It was finished in the'molof Maulen A mnadam. in the year 749- God render hlasting upon .ts foundation, and perpetuate, ia .be me-mory of men, the epocha of it, completion.'

Ihe year 74.9 of the Hegira, and the month MaulenAlmnadam, corresponded with the 4th of April 13<38 of
our era. This gate was built to serve as a'tribunar'ac-
cording to the custom of the Arabs and the Hebrewswho erected their tribunals at the gates of their cities,'and from tin, ancient custom in Asia, the court of thegranjlsigmor is called the porte, or gate, by way ofZ
" Onjach side of the inscription is a piece of marbleupon which are the following sentences in Arabic-

Pra.se be to God. There is no other God but God

.:„!!
^.^^' '""^

u"°P'" '"'"''' "" placed over theinscrip.

liliol Tl'^'i
'"^ ^'''' ''^"'''"'' "f "'« Mahometan

ha r/ri' uT" '^"""""""^ "peaks of the Almighty
hand of God, which conducted the faithful in the way of
nghteousness; and the key of God, which opened untothem the gates of the world and of religion.
" The key, among the Mussulmen, is nearly what the

cross IS with Christians-the chief sign of the faith.Among tha Arabians, it had much the same functions and
power as the keys of St. Peter with the Catholics —the
power of binding and loosening, and of opening and shut-
ting the gates of heaven. We read in the Alcoran-' I,

^

not God almighty and merciful in favour of men who be-
heve ... h.m and write ? Did not he give to his legate the
power of heaven, which is above, and of fire, which is be-
•ieath > W .th the key, did .lot he give to him the tiil. „nd
power of a porter, tliat he may ope., to those whom he
shall have chosen:' The key was, besides, the arn.orial
ensign of the Andalusia.. Moors. As soon as they entered
b,.ai.j, they bore it on Uieir standards, and GU>la/tatL
now Gibraltar, the name given it by the Moors, and which

3 M
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gignifies llic moHHImn of the fiiiiy, was lliui named, bo-

cause it wai looked upon as llie key of the strait llirough

wliicli tlie ocean enters into the Mediterranean ; and for

the Monrs, it was the gate also through which tliey found

on entry into Spain. Tlierefore, tlit key over tlie gate

of the Alhambra may be taken in several acceptations,

either as a symbol of tlie Mahometan faith, or as a simple

armorial ensign.

" The hand near the key had, among the Moors, three

mysterious signitications. It was a designation of Provi-

dence, and the prototype, or rather abridgment, of the

law. The hand is composed of four fingers and a thumb,

and each finger has three joints ; the thumb but two ; but

nil are combined in the unity of the hand, which serves as

the foundation. The law of the Mahometans contains

five fundamental precepts : the first is, to Mieve in Gthi

and kii propiet ; the second, to praif ; the third, to give

alms; the fourth, to fast during the mouth of Rahmadun

;

the fifth, to visit the temple of Mecca and that of Me-

dina. Each of these dogmas or precepts have three mo-

difications, except the first, which has but two, and an-

swers to the thumb ; these are the heart and works. Words

are useless in the law of Mahomet ; all its doctrines, and

their derivatory precepts are founded on the profession

of the faith in the unity of God, which the Mussulmen

have continually in tlftir mouth. La Allah illah Allah

;

' there is no God but God ;' and, consequently, the whole

of Mahometanism may be confined within the hand, the

five fingers, and tlie fourteen joints.

" The third signification is quite superstitions. The

Arabs still believe that the hand, by its form, being an

abridgment of their religion, became a powerful defence

against the enemies of the law, and might operate miracles,

by knowing how to give it certain figures, and changing

them according to the course of the stars, planets, and

constellations. Represented open, like that over the gote

of the Alhambra, they conceived it had the power of

weakening the strength of the enemy
" The first edifice within the walls of the Alhambra is

the famous palace of Charles V. The architect, by whom
the plan was formed and the building begun, was the ce-

lebrated Aiphonso Berrugnete, born in the village of Pa-

rades de Navas, near Vallodolid. It was continued by

Macliuca, another Spaniard, pupil to Raphael, who, in

his turn, left the undertaking to Siloe, the architect of

the cii'.hedral, a Spaniard, like hi» predecessors, and born

t Burgos. This palace was built with the money the

emperor had the art to obtain from the Moors, under

the prefence of allowing them liberty of conscience. They

advarit—J, ai two paymcnis, st.^tccii liundfcd thoiisaiKi

ducats, for which they received nothing but promises;

for, in the end, they were persecuted and ruined.

" This palace was abandoned at the death of Charles V.
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It is a perfect square of two hundred oiui twenty r«{t

nu greater extent was given it, that the Moorish palace

might be preservetl, which was designed for n su'ininer.

residence.

" Near the house called that uf tlie Contadoi, or re-

ceiver, not far from the palace, it nil ancient elm, uliich

if tradition be believed, &. <• : Jm-'w to the chitfof

the Mahometan relii7(o<i, (o giu^ .tu<tiences, and to in.

lerprei obscure points vi the ]u\f; (litis, among the Jews

we find the tribunal of Deborah under a palm-tree.

" The first court of the Moorish palace, called (lie

castle of Alhambra, and which is adjoining to the palace

of Charles V., was called the Mesuar; the Spaniards now

call it Los Array Janes. It is paved with great kc^uoihs «',

white marble, that are now broken and covered with gruj

and moss. In the middle is a kind of Irasin, narrow, and

almost as long as tlie court ; at the two cxtremitie) are

four gotltic columns, which support a chariniug galltry,

The whole extent is d\;corated with ornaments, serving to

join several Arabic letters, which, united, form different

inscriptions. The following are the most frequently re-

peated :

" ' God is the sovereign good, the universal support;

he is full of goodness and mercy for compassionate

hearts.'

" ' God only is the conqueror.'

" ' Honour and happiness to our lord Abd-Allah.'

'* Above the two pnncipal cornices are several festoons,

well finished, with Arabic characters forming the follow.

ing inscription, wliich occupies the greatest part of ihe

wafl, at the entrance of the tower of Comares.

" ' Let God be extolled ; he has given to the nation a

governor who has brought it to the highest degree of glory

and renown. Oh ! from how many and from what ii«rc-

sies has he delivered the people! He has affectionatilv

conducted them to their inheritances ; but they, who liai

shut their eyes against his light, have been rediiceil

slavery, and made useful to the welfare of the kiiij!;ili

With his sword and invincible courage has he reductdiu

tions to obedience, and conijuered provinces. Tlioii,

Nazar, hast achieved heroic deeds before unheard of.

Thou didst enter and conquer twenty renowned cities;

thou didst return crowned with victory and immense riches,

with whici thou hast rewarded thy brethren and people,

If they know how to direct their prayers, when their souls

become 'elevated, they will ask of the great, the sublime,

and the only God, length of days for thee, and for thy

states duration and prosperity. O Nazar, although born

n the niidsi of greatness, thou shinest by thine own lustre,

like the Mar --sf hcavs-n : d-ou art our fti-U-ess, our siippo't,

and our arm of vengeance ; lliou guidest us like a flam-

beau, which disiipates darkness from Ix fore us. 'Hw

stars fear thee in their course, the great star of heaven
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lights Jhee with respect, and th« liigheit tree wliicli can
beiiH bowl by (liy tide

'

" Ovt'f the door of the same apartment, but on the out-

side, is a circle tilled by the following inscription :

" ' If thou admiroat my beauty without thinking of (7od,

who is the sutlior of all things, I warn thee that it in »

folly, because thou mightest make thy admiration (urn to

\\\y protit, and God may bring thee to death. O ye, who
look upon tliis marble of perfect workmanship and beauty,

watch over its defence, and, that it may be lasting, protect

it with your five fingers and your hand.'

"J'his inscription seems to indicate that there was
formerly a statue, or baa-relief, over the gate.

"The tower of Comares took its name from the
Moorish architect by whom it was built. JJut Marmol
snd Pedraza, who have written the history of Grenada
isy that Comares is derived from Commarragia, the pro-*

per name of the Persian ornament with which the prin-
cipal hall is embellished. The architect, whoever he was,
after building his tower, made an experiment upon it; he'

measured the height as soon as the building was finished,

and, having measured it a second time the year after, found'
the tower to have sunk three feet. This is the highest
and most magnificent tower of the Alhambra.
" The door of the great hall is an arch, in a good taste,

embellished with festoons, in stucco. On each side of
the door are f\v little niches, in which persons who en-
tered left their sandals. This hall invites the attention of
the curious by its height, the boldness of its arched roof,
and the ornaments and inscriptions it contains.

" The walls and cornice arc covered with festoons and
Arabic characters

: those of the cornice are a repetition of
the following words: 'Celestial cheerfulness, ease of
heart, and eternal delights, to all believers.' The cornices
were undoubtedly cast in a mould, in which the words
were engraved; whence it comes that most of the borders
of the doors and windows are but a continued repetition
of the same phrase.

" The inscription round the cabinet, to the left on en-
liing, is as follows ;

" 'Observe that all the Vmg, who have been and now
are m this palace, render ju.nce to Abu Nazar, nr. . take
pnde <n him: he is endowed with such majesty, that
puced H> the heavens, he would have „h" „red the
planets, and the signs of the ijac. His looks strike terror
into the mnids of kings

; but, .vitbout violence, he attracts
tliem to hiin, and protects then, by his own glory, for to
Ins terribl, ' ...k he always joins greatness of mind and be-
nevolence

: , ,erved not Arabian and Andaln„mi kin^s
onlv uit ail the sovereigns of the earth.'

°

" This Abn Nazar is, undoubtedly, the famous Mira-
"'"'">, wh, ,vned in Africa, and in whose name the con-
quest of ijpuHj was made.
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" The other cabinet has also an inscnption. which is

longer, mora elegant, and better written.
"' Glory of the kings who have disappeared from the

earth honour of those by whom thou shalt be succeeded
wert thou cwnpared to Mars they would be humbled • were
splendour and nobility wanting to thy dignity, thy -person
would give It sufficient lustre. Ihou art the depository af
the books which have purified the sect, and which will be
such evidence as mme shall ever contradict. How many
former nations, how many of those which now exist, have
been saved by thy .eal

! Thou conceale.t suj,limc idea,
and thy virtues are so necessary, that thy end ought never
toconae; they have all chosen an asylum ii. thy breast'
but, especially, clemency and oblivion of inju. les.'

" The following inscription is upon the window in the
middle of the hall.

" ' Oh, God
!
hasten to my assistance. May he who

stone, the demon be with Mahomet and his generation
let him keep us from the wrath and snares of the evil
spirit, that we may make war with hell; mav he deliver
n.efrom the adversities which are followed by" misfortune
and may he avert il.« evil which the envious is ab<Kit to domem the moment of his envy. There exists no other
d.v.mty than that of God. PraUe be to the father of all
<g^, and of the world; eternal praist.'

The expression of stoning (he demon, which occurs in
this mscriptKm, originates from a tale, told by Mahomet
to tlH5 inhabitants of Mecca. He persuaded them that a
mountain, m the neighbourhood of the citv, called HodHud Ar Aram, was the Mount Moriah to which Abra-
ham led his son to wcrifice him; and that the demon
jealous oT the progress of true religion, came every night
to haunt the mouptain, and do some evil to the real be
J.evers; but that the angel Gabri, I had taught Abraham
certain words, by repealing whici,, walking seven times
round the mountain, and throwing stones at the devil the
evil sp.rit would not only r, from that place, but from
every other where the same religious act should be per
formed. Hence arose the custom of the pilgrims to
Mecca; who never fail to roll a stone every night round
th mountrm, and to .tone the devil : many indulgences

attached to this nocturnal ceremony, and the p^wer ofMonmg the demon is in an especial manner attributed tc
God.

" Over the wind to the right is written

:

" ' I am like unto the sweet exhalation of plants, which
satisfies, captivates, and enchants thy senses. Miliold the
vase I support, and, in u« purity, thou wilt a^e tlie truth
of my -.i-.-vrd;. If thou 3h(;i:!de3i desi.e to give me one
like It, thou canst find it no where but in the moon when
at the full

;
and Nazar, who is my mast. , is the star which

cmmumcates to me its light: as long as he watches over
me, I shall never be eclipsed.'.
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" This inscription is, nmloubtcdly, an culogium oii the

Court and bnniii upon \\hicli the window opens.

" The following is over the window to the lel't in the

hall:

" ' Well may a sublime name be given to me, fur I am

fortunate and magiiilicent. This transparent and liquid

reservoir, which presents itself to ihy view, will, if thou

pleasest, quench thy thirst ; but were the water to stop

in its course, and never more to fill up these fortunate

banks, it would not less testify the praises of Nazar, the

man, liberal beyond measure, whom no one leaves wil.'i

the want which brought him into his presence.'

" The little cornice above the window is not without

its inscription : it has the following words :

"
' Praises to God, to the Prophet, to Nazar who gave

empires; and to our king Abi-Abd-Allah, peace, elevation,

and happiness.'

" The frame of the principal door contains the follow-

ing words

:

" • By the sun and its splendour,— by the moon which

partnkis of it,—by the day, when he presents himself with

all his pomp,—by the night, by which we are deprived of

him,—by heaven, and him by whom it was created,—by the

earth, and him from whom it received its extent,^-by the

soul, and him by whom it was predestined, there is no

other God than God.'—These Arabic verses are taken

from the beginning of the ninety-tirst sura of tJie Alco-

ran, the title of which is the sun. This sura is one of the

most elegant and poetical of the whole book. The in-

scription quoted contains seven verses.

" On each tide of the entrance there is a short inscrip-

tion; that on the right is as follows:

" ' My peace is with God, to him have I attached my-

self; I have put my trust under his protection.'

" And to the left

:

" ' There is no real grandeur but in God, the great

Being and the lover of justice.'

" The little niches also, in which the sandals were

placed, have their maxims :

" ' God is our strength in tribulation : the nourishment

contained in our food comes to us from God.'

" And round the niches are these words

:

" ' Vigour and length of days to our lord Abulgaghegli,

king of the Moors; may God guide his stepsi and give

lustre to his empire.'

" And over them, ' Praise be to God/ is three times

repeated.

" In exan)lning this abode of magnificence, the ob-

server is every moment astonished at the new and interest-

ing mixture of architecture and poetry. The pa!ace of

tlie Alhambra may be called a collection of fugitive

pieces ; and whatever duration these may have, time, with

which every thing passes away, has too much contributed
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to confirm to %)itm that title. !f th- jimplirity of furj,.

ages, ideas frequently subliuir, although expressed
«vi|||

emphatii, and manners not our own, and marked with ||,„

stamp of several centuries, can excite the curiosity of Uiok

by whom my book may be read, they will not blame nip

for having transmitted to them the minutest details of iJiii

kind ; they will regret with me, my inability to preserve

the full-blown tlowers of the imagination nf a valiant and

voluptuous people, with all their freshness aud natural

elegance

" Over the window to the left, on the outside of the

hall, we read

:

" ' Praise be to God : because my beauty vivifies tjji,

palace, and 1 attain, from tha circle with which I am

crowned, the elevation of the highest plants. My hosnni

contains springs of pure water. I embellish these seines

pleasing of themselves. 1 hey who inhabit me are power-

ful, and God protects me. I have preserved the remem-

brance of the great artioiis of men who believe in God

and whom he calls to himself. The liberal hand of Abul-

gaghegli has ornamented my outlines ; it is a moon in its

full, the clearness of which dissipates the darkness of

heaven, and, at the same time, acts upon the whole ex-

tent of the earth.'

" The characters in tlie inside of the same window

signify,

'^ ' PraiM to God only, who by his five jiowerful fin-

gers puts away every thing that might do harm to Joseph;

and say with me, that God protects us from the effects uf

his anger. Praise be to God. Let us return thanks tu

God.'

" Over the other window is written,

" ' Praise be to God : my architect has elevated nie tu

the height of glory, I surpass in beauty the bed of ihu

bridegroom, and am sufficient to give a just idea of sym-

metry and conjugal love. He who comes to me with the

complaint of an injury finds in me an immediate avenger,

I yield myself to such as desire my table. I resemble

the bow in the heavens, and, like it, (tm decorated with

the colours of beauty. My light is Abulgaghegli, who,

in the paths o( the world, continually watches over tin

temple of God, encourages pilgrims, and loads them with

gifts.'

" The inside of the window is filled up with the fuiluw-

ing words

:

" ' Praise be to God: praise him by whom Joseph wa«

delivered from peril with the five precepts, and God thus

delivered me from his wrath, praise be to God.'

The Joseph here mentioned is the patriarch of whom

Mahomet relates, in his Alcoruii, that, being upon the point

of committing a sin, God revealed to him five worHs, by

means of which he acquired strength sufficient to resist the

temptation.
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<• A modem lillic niairrnBo leads fiom tl>« hull of Co-
mares ; the old one, which rorreopuiided lo the hcaiity of

the edifice, lia»iiig been deslrojred. At the lop of the

staircase i» a gnllery, a part of which in inclosed with an

iron railing : this kind of cage is called the prison of tlie

queen. It was here the wife of the last king of Ureiiada

was imprisoned. The Goiiiels and Lcgris, two families

of distinction, bore false witness against her virtue, and

occasioned the destruction of the greatest part of the.

Abenccrragcs, another powerful and numerous family of

Grenada, of whom they were jealous. As the whole of

this history is interesting, and is indeed necessary to the

understanding of several facts relative to the Alhnmbra,

I sliull present it to the reader

" III the year 1491, Abdali, surnamed the Little, still

reigned in Grenada; btit this city was upon the brink of

ruin, for tlie principal families were divided against each

other. The Moors had carried their arms against Jaen,

and had b.-en bravely repulsed. Abdali was consoling

himself in one of his pleasare-houses, for the ill success of

his enterprise, when the Zegris, who long had been the

Kcret enemies of the Abencerrages, took the opportunity

of this defeat to represent them to the king as rebellious

subjects, who employed their immense riches to gain the

favour of the people, and dethrone their sovereign. They
accused A I bin llaniet, the most rich and powerful among
them, of having nn adulterous commerce with the queen,
and produced witnesses, who asserted, they had, on a
certain festival, seen, at Generalif, under a bower of rose-

trees, Albin Hamet in the arms of that princess. The
fury of Abdali may easily be imagined ; he swore the de-
struction (if the Abencerrages. But the Zegris, too pru-
dent to let his auger break forth, advised him to dissiniii-

liile, and not to suflfer it to be known to that numerous
and powerful family that he was informed of their perfidy.
' It will be better,' said they, ' to entice them into the

snare, and, before they can unite and put themselves into

a state of defence, revenge upon their heads the insult

offered to the crown.' This advice was followed: Ab-
dali went to the Alhambra, having ordered thirty of his

guards to arm themselves, and the executioner to attend.
The Abencerrages were sent for, one by one, and be-
headed as soon as they entered the hall of the lions,

where there is still a large vase of alabaster, which was
quickly filled with blood, and the heads of expiring bodies.
Thirty-five heads had already been struck ofl', and all
I He Abencerrages would have died in the same manner,
liad not a page, who had followed his master, and re-
mained unperceived in the hurry of the execution, taken
an opportunity of withdrawing, and giving information to
the rest of the unhappy family of what had passed.—
riiese immediately assembled their friends in arms, cry-
'ng out, through the city of Gtenada^ Treason ! Treason

!
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1 Ut the king die! lie unjustly puts to death the Aben-
cerrages! The people, with whom they were favourites,
did not hesitato in assisting them : fourteen thousand men
were soon found in nrins, and immediately proceeded to-
wards the Alhnmbra, shouting all the way, Let the king
die

! Abdali, surprisid tiiat his secret should have been
discovered, and sev.icl.v repenting of having followed the
pernicious counsels he had received, ordered the c.istle-

gates tv be shut; but they were presently set on lire.

Muley Ilncen, who had been forced to abdicate the
throne in favour of his son, hearing the tumult of the
people, had one gate opened, and presented himself to
appease the rage of the citizens; but he no soomr ap-
peared than he was lifted up by the multitude iioaiest the
gate, who cried out: Behold our king! we will luiavc no
other, long live Muley Hacen ! and, leaving him sur-
rounded by a strong guard, the Abencerrages, and other
nobles, entered the castle, accompanied by upwards of a

hundred soldiers. But they found the queen only, with
her women, and in the utmost consternation at the sud-
den revolution, of which she knew not the cauue. They
asked for the king, and being informed he was in the hall

of the lions, entered it furiously, and found iiim deltiided

by the Zegris and the Gomels, and in h ss lliaii two hours
killed upwards of two hundred of them. Alwlali had the
good fortune to escape. The bodies of (he belieaded
Abencerrages were laid upon black cloth, and carried t<»

the city. Muza, brother to Abdali, and who, by bis

great actions, had gained the favour of the people, seeing
the Abencerrages were revenged, found means to appease
them

; and having learned that the king hud taken refuge
in a mosque, near the inountaiii, went and brought hiin

back to the castle of the Alhambra. For several days
nothing but sighs and groans were heard throughout the

city. Abdali shut himself up in the castle, and refuscQ

to see the queen. Those who had accused her of adul-

tery, however, persisted in their false accusation, and said,

they would maintain, with arms in their hands, against all

who should contradict them, that the queen was guilty.

The unhappy princess was imprisoned, and the day
arriving on which she was to perish by the hands of the

executioner, when none among the Moors offering to de-

fend her, she was advised to commit her cause to some
Christian knights, who presented themselves at the time
appointed, and conquered her false accusers, so that she

'

was immediately set at liberty. The taking of Grenada
soon followed this combat ; Muza and the Abencerrages
having, it is said, facilitated the conquest of it by Ter-

dinand and Isabella.

" To the account I have given of the death of the

Abencerrages, 1 shall add the following translation of

an Arabic manuscript of the year 1492, by which they

are justified from tlie accusation brought against them.
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Tlie manuscript is curious for its simplicity of com-

Dositioii.

" ' In the name of God, who is merciful, and inspires

mercy. Praise to the Most High ; there is no other God
than God ; he will exalt the good, he protects them ; he

will pursue the impious; he abhors falsehood, and the

evil which man does to his fellow-creature. Good proceeds

from God, evil originates from the tempter : he infuses his

suggestions into the heart of man, w ho suffers himself to

be seduced by them, and then does the work of the de-

mon, who operates in him, and has his will in the will of

man ; such a man is man in his external tiguke only. God
gave wisdom to his creature, and endowed him with a

spirit of uprightness ; and, if man be not blinded by

pride and envy, he will know the truth. The demon put

envy into the heart of Zulem Zegri, because he saw the

virtue of Mahomed Aben Zurrah exalted in the eyes of

his master. He saw, with an eye of hatred, the descend-

ants of Aben Zurrah, who were beneficent, rich, and

powerful, and whose virtue shone forth like the stars in a

fine night in summer. Aben Zurrah was constantly in the

presence of our lord the king; the queen called him her

council, and had the greatest confidence in his wv^rds, be-

cause his lips never departed from truth. Zulem Zegri

and Hacem Gomel came to the king, and said to him, O
king, knowest thou not that the queen dishonours thy bed

with Mahomed Aben Zurrah, and that he conspires against

thy throne? Put away, therefore, the queen, if thou

wouldest not be deprived both of thy crown and thy life.

The king spoke not of this to the queen, but called Ma-
homed Aben Zurrah, with those of his kindred, and, in

one day, beheaded eighty-six of them ; and not one would

have been left alive, had not God protected the innocent.

The queen entrusted her defence to the hands of the

Christians, and the most noble and valiant Christian knights

came and fought before the king and queen, and before

us and the people. They fought valiantly against the

accusers of the queen; they fought for truth, and God
inspired their souls with courage, and gave strength to

their arms. Each overcame the accuser with whom he

combated, and the vanquished, ready to render up their

iniquitous breath, desired to be carried near to the king

and the queen, to whom they discovered the truth, de-

daring ti;at, by reason of tnvy, which empoisoned their

minds, they had invented and supported falsehood : they

testified truth of the family of Aben Zurrah, and expired.

The Christians svere in danger of being taken, but God
delivered them ; and the king, sheddikig tears of repent-

ance, approatlied the queen, and besought hei to restore

him t« l-.-'-r nfffction ; !)!it tliis she refused, and separated

from him. We were desirous that these events should

not be foi gotten, for which reason, we, '.vho have here

subftribed our names, have r iated these particulars.'
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" The iron railing of tlie queen's prison, and the cor-

ridor, appears modern, compared to the rest of the palace

and seems to me to have been of the time of Charles V.

The gallery leads to four apartments, built under the same

emperor, on a base of Moorish construction.

" A superb cabinet, called the Queen's Toilet, joins

these empty apartments. It is a room six feet square,

having a prospect on every side, and surrounded by a

terrace three feet wide : the floor of the cabinet, and that

of the gallery by which it is surrounded, are flagged with

red marble, and the terrace is supported by white marble

pillars. In one of the corners of the cabinet there is a

large piece of tparble, perforated in several places, which is

said to have served as a perfuming pan ; through the small

apertures in it issued the sweet exhalations with which the

sultana was perfumed. However, those who are skilled

in the Arabic, from the inscriptions which decorate this

charming recess, say, it was intended for the oratory of

the palace. Another proof of which is, that the principal

prospect from the cabinet is toward the east. The in-

scription upon the cornice is as foil, ws:

" ' In the name of God, who is merciful. God be

with our pro' het, Mahomet. Salvation and health to his

friendi. God is the light of heaven and earth, and his

light is like himself; it is a luminary of several branches

and many lights, but which produce but one only bright-

ness : it is the lamp of lamps, a brilliant constellation

fed with eternal oil. This constellation is neither to the

the east nor .j the west; once lighted up, it gives light for

ever, without being renewed, and God with this light

conducts him whom he loves ; and he gives proverbs lo

nations. God is wise in all his works.'

j
" Ths court most to be admired of the Alhambra is

that called the Court of the Lions; it is ornamented with

sixty elegant columns, of an architecture which I ars not

the least resemblance to any ol the known orders, and

might be called the Arabian order. The court is paved

with white marble, and at the extremities are two fine

Mosaic cupolas, painted in gold-colour and azure, and

supported by several groups of columns. Portraits of

several of the Moorish kings ure preserved, under a kind

of vaulted ceiling, at one end of the court. The Cicerone

of the Alhambra says, they are the history of the king

C/iko, or the Little, when he imprisoned the queen ac-

cused of adultery. Near this place is a cross painted

upon ihe wall, to indicate the place where the first mass

was sung in the castle of the Alhambra after it was taken

by Ferdinand.

" This niugnificent court is surrounded by basins «f

whiie ii-u:bit-, whieh furrii a kiiiu of CajCiule, uriiSimenten

with jets d'eau; but its principal monument, and that

from which it took itf name, is an alabaster cup, six fee'

in diameter, supported by twelve lions, which is said ;o
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have been made in imitation of the brazen oea of Solo-
mon's temple."

Cities, Towns, 8(c.] Madrid, the capital of the
kingdom, and the residence of the court, stands in the
centre of a large plain, surrounded with mountains, and
in the very heart of Spain, on the banks of the River
Manzanares, which is always very low and shallow, except
wlien it is swelled by the melting of the snow on the
moiintams. The streets here are wide, straight, and
limidsonie, and adorned with several fine fountains • the
houses are lofty, but built of brick, with lattice-windows
Separate families generally inhabit the same house, as in
Pans and Edinburgh. Foreigners are much distressed for
lodgings at Madrid, as the Spaniards are not fond of
bknig strangers into their houses, especially if they are not
Catholics; and neither tavern, coffee-house, nor news-
paper, excepting the Madrid Gazette, are to be found in
the whole city. There are two stately bridges here over
Ihe Manzanares, several beautiful squares,, many magni-
ficent churches, convents, palaces, and hospitals. Among
tlie last IS one for all nations and distempers, with a laree
revenue. Around the plaza-mayor, or grand square, are
piazzas, with houses all uniform, and a continued line of
balconies, for viewing the public exhibitions. The com
pass of the whole town is computed at about nine miles
and the number of its inhabitants at about one hundred
and hfty thousand. It is well supplied with provisions of
all kinds at reasonable rates; and the court, with the re
sort and residence of the quality, and the high colleges
and offices that are kept here, occasion a brisk trade and
Circulation of money. There are three royal academies
here

;
one for the improvement of th. Spanish lan-uaee

another for history, and another fo; medicine.
"

'

Madrid is built upon a sandy soil. The dnst flies in
«.ch clouds that, unle.« some friendly showers fall, tra-
ve ers, on their arrival, are almost smothered with dustand can hardly distinguish their horses. Through a lo.l'
spacious street, parrots and monkeys are to be seen

°

ar ety of s eeples and spires, houses seven or eight stories
gl.. and the beautiful gate called Alcala, give an Zofd'gnity and consequence to the entrance into MadHd
Ihe ,rst king who particularly honoured Madrid with
residence was Henry the Fourth. Before hi rd^

^ vas an insignificant place. The salubrity of the
' '

\I"dr.d .1! I

.

^"vereigu being once fixed at>1. dnd the nobihty soon abandoned tl.ei, hereHit.r-- r-
«. and houses in other cities, to follow the coi^ ^1;;

-pile i di? ' "'"/
r*^'

^•^^"'=" ^''•''^""' ^^'J^d '« the"P>ne indifference of the Spaniards, most of the great
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families still continue to inhabit vast ranges of common
fabrics, little distinguished, except in size, from the house,
of tradesmen.

" The palace of Madrid," says M. Bourgoing, «
is ^.

tirelynew. That which Philip V. inhabited having beenburned in the year 1734, the monarch wished to have i"
rebuilt upon the same foundation. An architect, fromPiedmont, a,d before him a most magnificent plan, th^S V 5 ? "Tri '" ' "-gf'bouring building.
Philip V. was deterred by the expence necessary to carfy
the pan into execution, and adopted one more simpleButu IS to be regretted that the palace, in its present
state, cost as much as that of the Italian architect wouldhave done, and yet it is not finished. They have already
been more than twelve years in building two wings to itwhich M'lll give to the whole a more majestic form, but'
must hide the principal front in such a manner as to ren-
der It inaccessible, except from a great square, that can
never be made regular, without an enormous expence At
the end. of the square is a large edifice, not sufficiently
seen, which contains a curious collection of ancient and
foreign arms, arranged with great order, and carefully nre-
served. This is called the Jrmeria, or arsenal. Themost remarkable things here are neither cimeters set with
diamonds, nor complete sets of armour, not even that of
St. Ferdinand, but those of ancient American warriorsA long enumeration of aU these curiosities is carefully
made to the traveller, ^hen he is admitted into the arse-
nal, for which he must have an order from the grand
equerry. »

"The palace known to foreigners by the name of
Jiuen.Renro, is situated upon an eminence, at the ex-
tremity of the city. Never had a royal mansion less the
appearance of a palace. It is a very irregular building,
and exhibits nothing majestic in any one point of view
It contains, however, a long suite of apartments, which'
at a small expence, migl.t be made habitable. The gar
dens, into which they have a view, are neglected. The
want of water and the nature of the soil render them little
susceptible of embellishment. There are a few statues
worthy of the attention of the curious ; that of Charles V
trampling upon a monster, which is supposed to be theemblem of heresy

; and an equestrian sf.tue of Philip IV
by an able sculptor of Florence. The palace formerly con-
a.ned many valuable pictures; but the greatest part of them
have been removed. The ceiling is one of the noblest
paintings of L„ca Giordano. It represents allegorically
the institution of the order of the Golden Fleece

' The theatre of Buen-Ueti.o is still in good preser-
vation

;
the house is small, but well contrived. The

stage, which IS spacious, opens at the bottom into the
gardens of the palace, with which it is on a level : this
was frequency favourable to theatrical magic, in extend
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ing the perspective; and permitting the display of Iwdies

of troops, and sometimes a train of cavalry. All these

illusions, however, have vanished ; the theatre is deserted,

and its decorations are covered with dust. In the reign

of Ferdinand VI., it resounded with the most harmonious

voices; but it is now coildenined to silence. Thus do

courts change their appearance according to the taste of

the sovereign.

" This ancient palace commands a public walk, which

has long been famous in Spanish comedy and romance

:

at first, indeed, these alone were what gave it celebrity.

There was nothing remarkable in the place itself; its re-

putation rose from what passed in it. Measures were

there concerted to deceive the vigilance of a mother, or

the jealousy of a husband. The courtiers, escaped from

the presence of the monarch, perhaps came tlnther to

watch a rival, prepare a plot, or disconcert an intrigue.

The proximity of the palace, the obscurity and inequality

of the ground, were all favourable to these purposes :
the

Prado was a rendezvous equally convenient to ambition

and malignity, but more particularly so to love; those

who appeared there had generally some sinister design,

or encountered some hazard: but Clin lis 111., by level-

ling it, planting it with trees, admitting more light into

the alleys, ornamenting it with statues and vases, and pro-

viding water to allay the dust, made it a most cligmit

walk, which may be frequented in all seasons with s.ifcty

and pleasure. It forms a part of the interior incloscne

of the city, and is in length about the space of half a

league. Several of the principal streets terminate here.

That of Alcala, the widest in Europe, crosses it, runs

by the side of the garden* of the Retiro^ and terminates

at the gate of the same name, which is one of the tinest

pieces of aichitecture in the capital, and built in the year

1778. The inhabitants iVom all quarters resort hither, on

foot or in carriages-, to meet and breathe, beneath the shade

of the long alleys, an air freshened by waters spouted

from the fountains, and enibalmed by exhalations from

the fragrant (lowers. The concourse of people is fre-

quently prodigious. 1 have sometimes seen four or iive

hundred carriages tiling off in the greatest order, amid an

innumerable crowd of spectators; a spectacle which at

once is a proof of great opulence and population. But

a better taste in the carriages might be wished for, and a

greater diveisily lor the eye. InsU^ad of that motley ap-

pearance of dresses, which, in other public places of Eu-

rope, afford a variety, without wliich there would be no

pleasure, there is nothing seen in the Prado but women

unifornMy dre-sed, covered with gn-.nt black and white

veils, which conceal : art of their feMures; and men en-

veloped in their gre.. iiiantles, mostly of a dark colour

;

so that the Prad •, with all its beauty, seems to be the

liicatre of Castiliau gravity.

[part IV.

" The botanical garden adds not a little to the embel-

lishment of the Prado. For several years it was under

the direction of the learned Cavanilles, who died in 1803.

It was formerly upon the road which leads from Madrid

to the Castle of Prado; but Charles III., so:r.e years

ago, removed it to the side of the Prado, with a low in-

closure, by which it is ornamented without being hidden.

This monareh endeavoured to make it one of the mnst

precious coHections of the kind, by laying under contri-

bution all the vegetable kingdom of his dominions, some

part of which, it has bean Imig said, is perpetually warmed

by the rays of the sun, and which, in such different soils

and climates, must alone proituce every kind of tree, shrub,

and plant, which grows on the bosom of the earth.

" 'Ilie EscuRiAi. is situated at the midway of the ascent

of the chain of mountains which vorininate Old Castile.

The choice which Philip V. made of this steep situation,

indicates the saage and melancholy character which his-

tory has attributed to that prince. We will not, however,

repeat their censures ; as his memory seems to command

respect, at the approach of this royal convent, where we

perpetually hear him called " our holy founder," where

his ashes are deposited, and where his image every where

mcet^ fhi! eye. This foundation, as is well known, was

if? ccr'SC'iuence of a vow made on the day of the battle

of St Quintin, at which, however, Philip was not present.

It h known, also, that he dedicated it to St Lawrence,

of whom that day was the feast ; and every tiling in the

E'cuiial ri'minds us of the instrument of his ninrtyrdom.

It is noi only seen upwi the doors, windows, altars,

ri'.uals, and sacerdotal habits, bnt the edifice itself bears

its form. It is a quadrangular building, with the principal

front to the west, behind which is a mountain ; the op-

posite side, which faces Madrid, takes the form of the

shortened handie of a gridiron reversed ; and the four

feet are represented by the spires of four little sqnsre

towers, which rise above the four angles. I will not un-

dertake, with the Abbe de Vayrac and Colmenar, to give

the number, no doubt exaggerated by them, of ail ihi-

doors, windows, courts, 8cc. of this famous convent

Although it certainly has something awful, it docs w\

perfectly correspond to the idea formed of it, acc(>rdi,i|;

to the accounts we have received. Its form did not per-

mit the architect to make the most of its vast extent; and

it is not till we have passed the numerous dorinitoncs,

and wandered among the courts, stair-cases, and gaIlerlc^

that the imagination completes what a first view had nniy

sketched. There is nothing magnificent in the architec-

ture. It has rather that serious simplicity more proper

for a convent tlian the splendid elegance wliich annouiitu

the residence of a great monarch. The front to the

west alone !ias a fine portal, formed by large columns of

the doric order, half sunk in the wall, and on each snlc
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two great doors, of noble dinieiisioiis. By this portal we
pass to ail elegant square court, at the bottom of which
is a church. Tiiis principal entrance is np„^r ..„,..,„,! e...is a church. Tiiis principal entrance h never opened for
the kings of Spain and the princes of the blood, except
on two solemn occasions. When they come for the first

lime to the Escurial, and when their remains are depo-
sited there in the vault which awaits them. I could not
but imagine I perceived the emblem of the gates of life

and those of eternity, which, for the children of kings, as
well as for the meanest of mortals, open but once, and
immediately shut again for ever.

On this side, the door of the church is announced by
a tine peristyle; over the front of which are colossal
statues of six kings of Israel, which appear as in equili-
brium upon their slight pedestals. These six kings had
some share in the founding or rebuilding of the temple of
Jerusalem, as we are informed by the inscriptions upon
the bases of their statues. The two in the middle are
David and Solomon, to whom the sculptor has endea-
voured to give the likeness of Charles V. and Philip II.,
his son; so ingenious has flattery ever been in seeking new'
channels to convey its homage, and turning to its use even
what seems least adapted to its purpose.
" The front of the south is entirely destitute of orna-

ment; but in four stories there are nearly three hundred
windov^s. The two great doors of ent.-ance are on tho
opposite front. The whole edifice is built with hewn
stone, of a spenes of bastard granite, which, by its colour
l)ci .!ie brown with time, adds to the austerity of the
building. The quarry where it was dug is in the neigh-
bourhood of the Escurial, and it is said that this was one
motive for the choice of the situation of the Escurial
It furnished blocks of such considerable dimensions, that
three stones were sufficient to form the arch of the
greatest door-ways, and each step of the principal stair-
case is composed but of one.

" When the court is not at the Escurial, it resembles
only a vast convent, inhabited by two hundred monks
under the inspection of a prior. On the arrival of the'
court, the convent is transformed into a palace : the monks
are banished to the apartments in the south and west sides
and the principal cells become the habitations of the royal
family, and the nobility and gentry of both sexes, by
whom they are accompanied. The king himself resides
in the narrow space which forms the handle of the grid-
•ron. Phihp II. seems to have wished to make this a
retreat, where sovereign greatness might retire to hide
.Ueh beneath the shade of altars, and become familiarized
to Its tomb; and his successors, faithful to this vow of
feuwhty, stiil content themselves with the same modest
a Uatioi, It communicates, by a stuir-case, with thecue,, and vestry, in which the united arts have displayed

"•" their niagnihcence.

90. VOL. II.
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" The church is in the form of a Urccian cross, abov.-
which is a dome. The whole building rests nj.on piUa.s
perhaps rather too massy, in the interstices of which aij
several altars. The architecture is simple, but majestic.
Several subjects from holy writ, and some sacred allcxo-
ries are painted in fresco in the dome, by the magical
pencil of Luca Giordano. The great altar, which i.
ascended by twenty steps, contains three different orders
of architecture, one above the other, in the form of a
mutilated pyramid ; no expence has been spared in deco-
ration. Uichness and elegance are united in the taber-
iiacle. The columns are of the most precious marble •

the interstices are filled up with paintings by Lucas Cam-
biaso and Pellegrino Tibaldi. Yet the whole ha. some-
thing parsimonious in its appearance, which forms a
striking contrast with the majesty of the edifice. It is too
lofty for Us breadth, and appears to be crammed by force
•"to the narrow space it occupies, at if it had not been
erected for the church to which it belongs. IJut the two
monuments which accompany it are really beautiful: these
perfectly accord with the first of the three orders ol
which It IS composed; that is, doric, with fluted columns.
I he tombs are those of Charles V. and Philip I J _
Ihese two sovereigns are on their knees, a.ui .seen, tobow their majesty before the King of kings. They occupy the fore-part of a kind of open chamber, lined with
black marble, by the side of the altar. There is some-
thing at once solemn and grand in the two monuments.
I he spectator, while contemplating them, cannot but
profoundly reflect on the vain insignificance of human
greatness and the abyss in which it is sooner or later
swallowed up. The tranquillity that reigns around them
seems to be that of death, against which the lords of
the earth vainly am, themselves with sepulchral n.ide
Ihese reflections become still more serious when applied
to two sovereigns, who, during their lives, disturbed the
world with their ambition, and are now condemned to
eternal silence, by the only law which they cou'd not
escape.

"The two nearest altars to the high altar, are those of
the Annunciation and St. Jerome, which have beauties for
devotees and goldsmiths. Two great doors, upon which
are two indifferent paintings, by Lucas Cambi«so, open
and leave the eye dazzled with innumerable relic, in vases
and cases of silver and silver-gilt, enriched with precious
stones. Ihere is also a large St. Laurence, of solid
silver, upon the breast of which are some spoils of this
martyr, whigh his disciples saved from the flames. The
church contains nU.. porrn ! --: .•--- -'-- "«'•• s---^d p:.iijiuigs, Uy aitisis of
the second order, among which are several apostles, by
Navarette, known by the appellation of the dumb; the
al of the angels, and the m.<.rtyrdom of St. Ur.ub, hy
I'^legrmo Tibaldi. I„ the two yest.ies, partieul riy'

I
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master-pieces of paiiuing are scatterc<i with such profu-

sion as is capable of fatiguing liie adiniration even of

ctiiiMoisseurs. In the first, in which the light is not good,

there ar'o thite by Paul Veronese, one by Titian, two by

TintoreC, one by Rubens, and one by Spagnolette. The
principal vti'iry contains a still greater number, and would

r.f'iRf be flufi-'ciejit to justify the fame of the £scurial.

'' i shaii c.iiy nfCiiiion those paintings- which are mo.st

striking to eyes least accustomed to judge of the produc-

tions of the arts, lliat which has the greatest effect is

the altar-piece, by Claude Coello, a Portuguese, other-

wise little known. It retraces a scene, of which the

vestry was the theatre. Charles II., accompanied by the

nobility of his retinue, is represented on his knees before

the holy sacrament, held by the prior of the monastery

;

the monarch went thither publicly to supplicate pardon

for .he profanation of a host, lacerated by impious hands,

and revenged by a miracle. The holy meditation of the

monarch, the appearance of compunction in his features,

the attitude of the prior, and those of the monks, by

which he is surrounded, and the manner in which so many

figures are grouped without confusion, give to the whole

of this painting the most sensible effect ; and, although it

be far from the best piece, there i» none which leaves a

greater impression upon the generality of spectators.

—

Real connoisseurs, and those who are dazzled by great

names, prefer aline holy Virgin, by Guido; two paint-

ings by Vandyck; one, the woman taken in adultery, the

other, St. Jerome, naked to the waist, and writing as he is

dictated to by an angel, whose freshness of complexion

product! he most agreeable contrast with the sallow skin

t/l the af^xi saint. A large o.cture by Tintoret, in which

thu pnmtr* 'las indulged all the caprice of his imagina-

II, .n giving » n presentation of the Lord's supper. An
a jiiiption by Annibal Carracci ; several pieces by

Tifran, »nd t*«, vpry admirable for the colouring, one a

8< i»>)!tistiiin of <t>t Hittun\ size, and the other our Sa-

viour (lispuiirtf witti « doi ior of the law ; three by Ra-

|An^ '
; one, r»l)f)(t ibi^ fifiir/, on account of its superior

«»cellence, is i holy fiwHy, in which the infant Jesus

imt n §tace, si fHeHnp*n of expression, and an exactness

of drawing, wlitcli b(i|/(ngs only to Oils great master ; and

another the Visitation, In which the modesty of the

Virgin, and her embarrassment on appearing before Eliza-

beth with the unexpected signs of her pregnancy, cannot

be too much admirr;d.

" Artists of inferior celebritj have also contributed to

the decoration of tne vestry. 1 ^hall mention but two;

the chevaliers Maxime and Romanelli. The first has ex-

hibited the beauty of Guide's forms, in the painting where

Christ disputes in the temple with the doctors; and the

graces and sweetness of the pencil of Albano, appear in

that of the latter; the Virgin seated, caressed by her holy
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infai4. I cannot leave the vestry without mentioning
g

kind of obelisk iti filigree, ornamented with |>reciuus

stones, concealed behind the fine painting of Claude

Coello, and which is never exposed except at the celebra-

tion of the miracle it represents. It may be imagined

without my saying it, that this vestry contains, in large

drawers, the most rich sacerdotal ornaments, chandeliers

sacred vases, and the like; which are greater proofs ti|'

the magnificence of the kings of Spain than of their

piety.

" The same observation may be made on the Pantheon

their sepulchre, to which a door in the passage from the

church to the vestry opens. The stair-case is entirely

covered with marble, as is also the inside of the pan-

theon. This is divided into several chambers, each of

which has its particular distinction. One of them is what

is called the podridero, or the rottitig-place. Here the

bodies of the kings and the royal family are delivered up

to the first ravages of corruption. The bodies of the

princes and princesses of Spain, who have not reigned,

are deposited in another.

" It is impossible not to feel a kind of religious awe

when we descend into this vault, in which deceased gran-

deur seems to struggle against annihilation ! A few rars

of half-extinguished light with difficulty pen^itrate this

cold abode. To supply the defect, a superb lustre,

pendant from the cupola, is lighted up on extraordinary

o -^ions ; but, except in these cases, the curious are

conducted by a tlanibeau."

Of the palace of St. Ildefonso, the same writer has

given the following account

:

" As we appr-)ach St. Ildefonso, the country becomes

beautiful ; a number of rivulets meander through the fresh

verdure, and the deer wander in h^irds in tlie copses, or

bound upon the hills in a security which could not be ex-

pected ill those timid animals ; the tops of a few hand-

some houses appear above the green oaks ; and the group,

formed by the castle liud the adjoining edifices, crowned

by mountains, some naked, others covered to their sum-

mits with trees and shrubs, presents a very pleasing pros-

pect. At length we .;rrive at the gate fronting the royal

residence, and which is separated from it by a spacious

court in front of a glacis. The whole bears some resem-

blance to Versailles, which, although imperfect, cannot

but be pleasing to a Frenchman. He, at first, imagines

that Philip V., who built St. Ildefonso, wished to have

about his person such objects as might recal to his recol-

lection the abode which was so dear to him in his early

youth.

" Tlic pfoofs uf the predilection whi-h Philip hsd

for this place of royal residence have survived him. His

remains are c'eposiled in a chapel within the castle. I

visited this mausoleum, which has something awful in it»
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simplicity. The appearance of a tomb, which contains

OPE.
-. • • — — - w...^,, ,»,„tii coniaina

an lihistrioiis person, always excites serious reflection
Whut then must be the impression made by that of a
prince, whose reign holds so distinguished a place in
inorfern history, and forms the epocha of the last exploits
of Louis XiV., and of his greatest disasters; of a prince
for whose interests Europe was agitated by three wars
«itliin less than half a centu.y; and whom the conquest
of the greatest monarchy in the world could not render
happy. At least, the gloomy melancholy which obscured
the last years of his life, proved that the most brilliant
succfssus of ambition are ever followed by satiety and
langnor. What a subject for philosophical reflections
upon the vanity of human greatness

!

"After having i.Klulgcd my mind with these, at the foot
the tomb of Phil.p, I went to visit the enchanting

abode which he prepared for himself in the niidst of
a solitary wood, and in the bofeom, as it may be said of
8teep niountams There is nothing magnificent in 'the
palace, particularly m its exterior appearance The
front on the side of the garden is of the Corinthian order
and not destitute of elegance. Here are the king's apart-
nients. winch look tipon a parterre surrounded with vases
and marble statues, and a cascade, which, for the richness
of Its decorations, may be compared with the finest of
the kind.

"The purity and clearness of the water are indeed in
con.paralWe^ Philip V. could not, in this respect be
etter served by nature. From the mountains wliid. s ade

the palace descend several rivulets, which supply .he
reservoirs. These waters answer the double purpose ofsupplying numerous fountains, and of diffusing hfe and
verdure through the magnificent gardens, the siJit ofwhich a one is a sufficient recompence for a journey noV.n.

1
hey are, on the inside, a league in ciriumfere. 1

i':e .n^quality of vhe g;ound affords every mome wponus of view. The principal alleys answer to d ffe em^..mn,,,, of neighbouring mountain, ; and one in paS"
produces the most agreeable effect. It is terminated

e end by the grand front of the palace. Fr^m th

«itl. elegant groups, rising into an amphitheatre above

SS9
emng countenance, and the manner of holding his tridentannounce t^iat he has just imposed silence on fhe mntinouiwaves

;
and the calm which reigns in the basin, defendedrom every wind by the triple wall of verdure, by wl.ich

t IS surrounded, seem to .ndicate that he ha/ not issuedhis commands m vain.

" 'i'here are other fountains worthy the attention of thecunou,; such as that of Latona, where the limpid stre m,-me perpendicularly, and others in every dirertiolTa Ifrom the hoarse throats of the Lycian peasants" hatransformed Into frogs, and spouting them forth i.^ suchabundance, that the state of the goddess disappear,
under the wide mantle of liquid crystal :_that also "fD.ana m the bath, surrounded by her nymph ;.hetv.nkl.ng of an eye all the chaste court is hidJen b e Uthe waters; the spectator imagines h. hears the whistling

canals. J he fountain of Fame is formed by a single jet-d eau, which rise, a hundred and thirty feet, exhibiting;^ tothe distance of several leagues round, the triumph of anover nature, and falls in a gentle shower upon the gazi„

'

spectators There are some situations in^he ga.deZ'fof St. I defonso, whence the eye takes in the whole ofth greater part of these fountains, and where the e r isdelig ted- with the harmony of their murmurs. Therave ler who wishes to charm all his senses at once, muslake his station on the high flat ground in front ;f thek.ng, apartment. In the thick part of the foliage recontrived two large arbours, from the top of which areseen twenty crystal column, rising into'the ai l h"h ight of the ...rrounding tree., mixing their resplend ntwh. enes, with the verdure of the foliage, uni.iL he"
confused noise to the rustling of the branches, and rfreshing and embalming the a.r; if the traveller lie^e ex-perience no pleasing sensations, let him return home

; he i,
utterly incapable of feeling either the beauties of ^rt or

"It is possible that the reader may here imagine myenthusiasm too extravagant. He i, mirtaken; let hZ
wa era. He vill have to climb for some minutes, but
will not regret the trouble he has taken. Let us suppose
ourselve u.. . ' at the long and n.rrow alley which tSk I
;.p

th. whole of the upper part of the gardLs; p oce^dto the rn.,.,,., and turn your face towards the castle. Tothe vHst i,onzon around you, no other boundaries are .discovered but those which limit the hum,,, .i„h. • mI"
a-one prevent you from discovering the Pyrenees." Obi

extent: you will perhaps i. agi„e it to be that of theparish-church of St. Ildefonso; but, in reality, it i hecathedral uf Segovia, at two league, di„a„ce. i,l gl,!
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dens, through which you have passed, become narrower

to the eye. You suppose yourself close to the royal ha-

bitation; the alleys, fountains, and parterres, have all

disappeared; you see but one road, which, in the form of

a vessel, upon the prow of which you seem to stand, has

its stern on the top of the palace. Afterwards turn, and

take a view of the little lake behind you, of which the

irregular borders do not, like what we call English gar-

dens, merely ape the disorder of Nature. Nature her-

self has traced them, except on the side where you stand.

This str"aight walk is united at each end to the curve

which surrounds the reservoir. The waters, which stream

in abundance from the sides of the mountain in front,

meet in this reservoir, and thence descend, by a thousand

invisible tubes, to other reservoirs, whence they are

spouted in columns or sheets upon the flowery soil to

which they were strangers. The birds, drawn by their

clearness, come o skim and agitate their crystal sur-

face. The image of the tufted woods which surround

them is reflected from their bosom, as is also that of

tome simple and rural houses, thrown, as by accident,

into this delightful picture, which Lorrain would have

imitated, but, perhaps, could not have imagined. The

opposite bank is obscured by thick shades. Some hollows,

overshadowed by arching trees, seem to be the asylum of

the Naiades. Disturb them not by indiscreet loquacity,

but silently admire and meditate.

" It is impossible, however, not to go to the source of

these waters ; let us follow the meandering of their course,

and observe the winding paths which there terminate,

after appearing and disappearing at intervals through the

copse. Let u» listen to the bubbling of the rivulets,

which, from time to time, escape from our sight, and

hasten to the rendezvous assigned them by the descendants

of Louis XIV. They formerly lost themselves in the

valleys, w'.iere they quenched the thirst of the humble

inhabitants, but are now* consecrated to the pleasure of

kings. Ascending the back of the pyramidical mountain,

behind which their source is concealed, we arrive at the

wall which confines a part of them in the garden, and

which was hidden by the trees.

" At a short distance from this wall, which forms the

exterior enclosure of the gardens, i« an empty and flat

ground, where the infant Don Ljuis, brother to the king,

chose a place, which he consciated to cultivation. Far-

ther on, the mountain becomes more steep, and is co-

wered v.ilh trees to its sumnit. Let us now return ; aa

we seek amusement and not fatigue. We v ill follow the

course of the waters; they descend in bubbling streams

e l-i-^l "f ol." .««.*<lrtr.p #» iK^ /%(li*.r IiT tKpir
iruiii viic icVci \j'. ?*i^ -„,.,,,...^ *...— — .i.1^.,

course, in one pl*ce they water the feet of tl.e trees, in

others they cross an alley to F'nurish more slowly the plants

of a paftcrre. From the basin of Andromeda, they run
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between two rows of trees, in the form of a canal, the too

sudden inclination of which is taken off by cascades and

windings. They receive and carry with them from tlic

gardens the rivulets, which, after having played aniongu

the gods and nymphs, and moistened the tiiroats of the

swans, tritons, and lions, humbly descend under ground,

and run on into the bosom of the neighbouring meadowi,,

where they fulfil purposes less brilliant, but more useful.

No traveller ought to quit these magnificent gardens

without stopping at a place called the stjuare of the eight

atleifi. In the centre is the group of Pandora, the only

one which is of whitened stone ; all the others are of white

marble or lead painted of a bronze colour. Eight alleys

answer to this centre, and each is terminated by a foun-

tain. Plats of verdure fill up the intervals between (lie

alleys, and each has an altar under a portico of while

marble, by the side of a basin sacred to some god or god-

dess. These eight altars, placed at equal distances, and

decorated, among other jets-d'eau, have two which rise in

the form of tapers on each side of their divinities. This

cold regularity displeased Philip V., who, a little before

his death, when visiting the gardens, made some severe

reproaches to the inventor upon the subject. Philip had

not the pleasure of completely enjoying what he had

created ; death surprised him, when the works he bad

begun were but half finished.

" It is si.igular that the castle and gardens of St. Ilde-

fonso should have cost about forty-five millions of piastres,

precisely the sum in which Philip died indebted. Thij

enormous ex pence will appear credible, when it is known

that the situation of the royal palace was, about a century

age, ihe sloping top of a pile of rocks; that it was neces-

sary to dig and hew out the stones, and, in several places,

to level the rock ; to cut out of its sides a passage for a

hundred diff'erent canals, to carry vtgetative earth to every

place in which it was intended to substitute cultivation for

sterility ; and to work a mine, to clear a passage to the

roots of the numerous trees which are there planted. All

these eft'orts were crowned with success. In the orchards,

kitchen-gardens, and parterres, there are but few flowers,

espaliers, or plants, which do not thrive ; but the trees,

naturally of a lofty growth, and which, conseq«eiitly, must

strike their roots deep into the earth, already prove the

insufticiency of art, when it attempts to struggle against

nature. Many of them languish with withered trunks, and

with difliculty keep life in their almost naked branches.

Every year it is necessary to call in the aid of gunpowder,

to make new bed-s for those which are to supply theii

pla<:e ; and none of them are covered with that tufted

foliage which belongs only to those tliat grow in a naUiral

soil.

" At the distance of a quarter of a league from the pa-

luce runs a little river, (the tresma,) which served forOit
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innocent pleasures of Charles III., and ofien reflected liis

image. The banks have, on each side, a causeway, or,

where (he ground requires them, there are stone or' sod'

steps. It is enclosed between two piles of rocks, grouped
in the most romantic manner. Its limpid waters some-
times run tumultuously over lesser rocks, in the bed of
the river, or precipitate themselves by natural cascades
sometimes forming small basins, which serve as osylums'

(0 the trout, destined to pass from the hook of his Catiio-

lie majesty to his table. In some places, this river is sepa-
rated, by little meadows, from copses of green oak, with
which that part of the country abounds. In others, tufted
sliiubs are seen upon the tops of the rocks, or hang waving
fium their sides.

" Traveller, if ever you should reside for some time at
St. Ildefonso, and find yourself wearied with the dull
magnificence which reigns in the palaces of kings, repair
to the banks of the Eresma; Jhere you will linVone of
iIjc finest English gardens nature ever formed; nor will
you regret those at the distance of a quarter of a league
in \Nhich art has displayed all its luxury : and you will re-
turn more satisfied with yourself, and less desirous of (he
false enjoyments which pomp procures at an enormous
t'xpence.

" The late court of Spain used to go once a year to
alarm the Naiades of the Eresma, by the noise of a
general decr-hunting. The rendezvous was upon the
banks of this little river, about a league from the castle of
St. Ildefonso. Some days previous to the arrival of the
court, a number of peasants were sent to the neighbour-
ing Moods and hills, to drive before them the deer with
nluch the country abounded. The prescribed limits were
gradually narrowed, until the time fixed for ro-isina the
game. The sport then became excellent: the deer" ran
in small herds on all sides, seen.ingly perceivin- the
danger into which they were driven, aftei which," they
faced about, and endeavoured to brave the running fire of
musketry that threatened them ... the rear; but, obeyino
the impulse of fear, and failing i„ their attempt, the^
passed m closer herds through the fatal defile, where the
kii^, his sons, and the other princes, placed in ambus-
cade, waited their arrival. Their agility „ow became
thei. last resource, and saved the greater number. Out
0. three or four thousand, and sometimes more, which
tluis passed m review, about a hundred fell. Some re
«>amed dead upon the spot, others carried away with them
1 mortal wound, and fled to conceal their agonv n, the
liickets. Their bodies, whilst yet in palp.tatiou, were
brought and arranged upon the field of battle These
were numbered with a cruel satisfu lion, for which a phi-
losopher would i.pr,.ach hnnself, but which it is agreed
<o pardon in hunters. The whole court, the amUssa-
"or3. and foreign ministers, commonly took part in this
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amusement, which was repeated toward* the end of every
visit to the Escuiial. '

nftl'n?!'
''"^I'-l'eating, though not regularly pursued, ha,

often taken place, with the apparent view of eflectin» a
rapid extermination of the stags and deer, who commit
great devastation, amongst the fields near the royal resi-
dences. In the very first year of hi, reign, Charles IV.
destroyed more than two thousand of those animals, by
having them driven before batteries charged with grape-
shot; and, m 1792 and 1?93, I found that this pLticewa, regularly, re,orted to in the neighbourhood of his re-
sidences."

Aranjuez has great and commanding beauties. It
stands in a large plain, surrounded with hills; and the in-
tervening space is agreeably laid out in noble row, of
trees, and mclosures of pasturage. The river Tam,
winds towards the east; and the walks and rides alon. its
banks, th.ough the venerable groves, and under the ma-
jestic elms that overhang the roads, are luxuries unknown
to the rest of Spain. The beauties of the scenery are
enhanced by the flocks of many coloured birds, that flutter
among the trees, and the herds and droves of a vast va-
riety of animals, that wander uncontrolled through those
enchanting woods.

The finest avenue, named Caile de la Reyna, i, three
iles long. It extends in a straight line from the palace-

m
gate, and crosses the Tagus twice before it loses itself in
the thickets. In an island of the Tagus, to the north of
the palace, is a most enchanting garden, to which com-
pany reine m hot weather. It is cut into various walks
and circular lawns, where nature has almost obliterated
every vestige of art. Jet d'eaus dash up among the tree,
and add fresh verdure to the leaves. The terraces and
balustrades along the river are overgrown with roses
and other beautiful shrubs, depending into the stream.—
Many of the statue,, groups, and fountains, in this
charming spot, are equally handsome and well-placed.
Toledo enjoys the most rcrr^sntic situation. Ine

Tagus, after winding at large through a fine plain, comes
at last to be wedged in between two ramparts of high
steep rocks

:
the passage is very narrow, and, before the

river can disengage itself from its barriers, it is carried
almost back to the place where it entered the defile. On
this rocky peninsula stands the city. The streets are so
steep, that it would be madness to attempt to use a car-
nage in them. The alcazar, or ancient palace, is placed
on the highest point of all. It is a noble extensive build-
ing. The architecture is chaste and simple.
A manufactory of sword-blades is carried on here, and

they have lontr been dppni«>rl ^f «' «, < n,.,, .• i

ihe ancient aqueducts, which were here, are destroyed,
and the water is sold about the streets, carried in small
barrels on the backs of asses.

3P
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VAi.P.SriA, tlic capital of llie province of iliat name,

is large, and almost circular. Its walls are lofty, and

some of llieir original lowers remain. Several large

clumsy bridges cross the channel of the Guadaviar; but,

except in rainy seasons, its bed is almost dry.

'J'he captain-general resides in the suburbs, in an un-

couth Gothic palace, at the entrance of the Alameda, a

long double avenue of poplars, cypresses, and palms,

where the nobility take the nir in their carriages. About

a mile below is the port of Valencia, which, properly

speaking, is an open road, the mole having been swept

away by a violent storm. The streets of this city are

crooked and narrow ; and, being destitute of paving," are

full of dust in dry weather, and in wet, deep in mud.

The cathedral is a larjre Goihic pile ; and its priests, nuns,

and friars, of every de i :
; '.ion and dress, swarm in this

city; where some cc'V''ii «;ontain more than one hun-

dred monks, all rich > jiio.ided for. The /oiijii, or ex-

change, is a very noMt rj.jthic hall, built about llic close

of the fifteenth century

The city has undergone many revolutions, and has

fallen under various nu .>ti.'rs of difterent nations. At last,

it was taken from the Moors, by James I., king of Arra-

gon, in 1238, and annexed to that crown, the fate of

which it has since followed in all its revolutions. The

manufactures of silk are the chief support of the inha-

bitants, which, if compared with other provinces of Spain,

may be reckoned very numerous. Government has pro-

hibited the exportation of raw silk from this province, in

order to lay in a stock that may keep the manufactures

constantly employed in bad years : for it has sometimes

happened, that half the workmen have been thrown out

of bread for want of materials.

Mr. Twiss, in his travels, mentions the following cir-

cumstance, which fell under his observation as he passed

through this city, on an Easter Sunday. There were

many artificial figures of men, made of wood, straw, &c.

dressed in old clothes, hanging by a rope fixed across the

street from the opposite houses. These figures, he was

given to understand, were intended to represent Judas

:

the boys amuse themselves with pelting them with stones,

and burning them in the evening, similar to the custom in

England of burning, annually, on the 5\\i of Jilovember,

the figure of Guy Fawkes.

Seville is supposed to have been founded by the

Phoenicians, who called it Ilispalis. It is the Julia of

the Romans, who embellislied it with many magnificent

buildings. Here the Gothic kings resided, before they

removed their court to Toledo; but the most brilliant

period of its history was soon after the discovery of Ame-
rica, when all the wealth and produce of the new world

poured into the Guadalquiver, and made Seville the em-

pormm of lU treasures

EOGRAPIIY.
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'I'he palace is a mixture of Saracenic, conventual, and

Grecian architecture. The principal front of tlic inner

comt is a good piece of Morisco work. 'Jhe court is

flagged with marble, and surroiinded with a coluiiade of

white marble colunms, of the Corinthian order, cicgantlj

proportioned, and well executed. The Alhamlita is a

pleasing specimen of Arabic architecture, though infirior

to that of the Grenadine palace.

" I'"ew cities," says M. Bourgoing, " contain so many

public edifices devoted to the purposes of religion, J
charily, or of the government, as Seville. 'J'litre are

twenty-five paiibh-churches, and live chapels of case, a

connnandery of St. John d'Acre, exempt from the cpis-

copal jurisdiction, thirty-one convents for men, twcmy.

nine nunneries, three congregations of canons regular,
.

three religious conmumities, known in Spain by the appcl.

lation of lieulevios, two seminaries, eight hospitals, and

two houses of correction.

" The cathedral of Seville is one of the most remarkable

religious edifices in all Spain. It contains a great nmnbn

of statues, many of which arc' of merit ; tombs, more or

less superbly decorated ; and spacious chapels, surcharged

with ornaments. In that in which are placed the bap-

tismal fonts, are exhibited two admirable pieces of ilui

eminent artist, Murillo, who was a native of Seville, ami

whose principal productions adorn this city. ^>iiie other

pictures by this painter are to be seen in the hall of ik

chapter. In the royal chapel, we remark, among oilier

tombs, that of St. Ferdinand, covered with Hebrew, Ara-

bic, Latin, and Spanish inscriptions; that of AlphonsoX.,

surnamed the Wise, &c. But none of the tombs (I

these monarchs makes such a deep impression, or extitct

such interesting recollections, as that of Christopher Cu-

lumbus, erected in front of the choir.

" The steeple of this cathedral, denominated the Ci-

rtildu, is one of the most elegant monuments in Spain.

I'he ascent to its summit is spiral, and without steps, It

is two hundred and fifty feet in height, and is surmounted

with a statue representing F-aiih. Over one of the five

naves is placed the library, which cotnpiises about twenly

thousand volumes ; and this collection is not one of mere

ostentation. A taste for the fine arts is cultivated at

Seville ; its inhabitants, with exultation, claim, as (belt

fellow-citizens, several painters of the Spanish school, as

Roelas, Vargas, Zurbaran, and especially the iirccii-

parable Murillo, wlios'e mciis cannot be duly appre-

ciated but by those who have se5n the numerous master-

pieces which he has left in his native city. 'J'he Hos-

pital of Charity contains ten whicii obtain the warmest ad-

miration of connoisseurs. Eleven arc exhibited in oue o.

the cloisters of the convent of St. Francis.

" There are several other edifices at Seville worlliy of

the notice of the traveller. The first is the hnja, «
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exciiange, a detached building, each fumade of which i<j
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two hundred feet long. It has been lately repaired and
embellished. Here it is intended to deposit ull the old

records and papers relative to Spanish America—the re-

cords of exploits, crimes, and miseries, where history

and philosophy will long be able to find ample trea-

sures.

" The Alcazar is a magnificent structure, begun, and
for a considerable time inhabited, by the Moorish sove-

reigns, enlarged by the king Don Pedro, and afterwards

by diaries V., who added to it embellishments in a su-
perior style. It has been the residence of several kings of
Spain; and Philip V., who passed some time here with
his whole court, was tempted to make this place the
capital, a design which, but for political considerations,

would probably have been put in execution before this'

time, to the great satisfaction of all Spain, except to the

inhabitants of Madrid.

" In this Alcazar have been deposited various fragments
of antique statues, found at some distance from Seville."

Cadiz, one of the most ancient and celebrated cities

in Spain, stands on an island, which is separated from
(he coniinent by a narrow canal, or arm of the sea, over
which there is a bridge, well fortified, on the Atlantic
Ocean, being about three hundred miles to the south-west
>( Madrid, eighty from Seville to the south-west, and
fifty-eiglit from Gibraltar. The island is about sixteen or
seventeen miles long, and about six in breadth, producing
little grain, but some good wine and pasture.

Cndiz is divided into twenty-four quarters, under the
inspection of as many officers of police. The square of
St. Antonio is large and tolerably handsome. The pub-
lic walk is a pleasant evening promenade. Beyond this
IS the Camposanto, or airing place for carriages; and op-
posite to it stands the fortress of St. Sebastian, built on
a neck of land running out into the se^. The round
tower, at the extremity, is supposed to have saved the
<ity from being swept away by the fury of the waves, in
the great earthquake of 1755.
On the shore stands the cathedral, a work of gre»t

extent. From the sea, this pile has a singular appearance,
"'US present unfinished state. From the ramparts, that
defend the city on the side of the bay,, the prospect is
animated m the highest degree; lower down, the mer
ehantmenare spread at anchor; and, close to the town,
muunerable barks of different sizes cover the surface of
e water. Fliis city is the centre of the Spanish Ame-
can commerce; all the goods from Holland, England,

«aly, Irance, and Spai.-, beinsr shinned ,.ff from !—-
in Spanish bottoms, and under the name of Spanish
.'ctors,

1 he entrance into the bay is about five hundred
''">"« ^^.de, and guarded by two forts, called the puu-

''"^- ^Vhat are called the pillar* of Hercules are onlv

O P E.

two inconsiderable round towers. Uere are a Spanish
theatre, which is but mean ; a French theatre, which is

more elegant; and a decent opera-house. When the
dramatic diversions conclude, which is usually about half-
past eleven, it is customary to walk in the alameda, or
mall, till midnight. The royal (diservatory is well sup-
plied with philosophical and mathematical instruments.
ConnovA, anciently an opulent Roman colony, situ-

ated on the river Guadalquiver, is chiefly remarkable for
its cathedral, which was formerly a mosque, begim by
Abdoulrahman I., and destined, by him, to remain to
after-ages a monument of his power and riches, and a
principal sanctuary of his religion. His own ideas were
sublime, and he was fortunate enough to find an architect
whose genius was equal to the task of putting them in

execution. His son finished the pile about the year 800.
It was more than once altered and enlarged by the Ma-
hometan sovereigns; and has undergone several changes
since it became a Christian church. Bourgoing states

that it is twenty-nine naves in length, and nineteen in
breadth, supported by more than a thousand columns, in

eluding one hundred which form the inner enclosure of the

cupola. " The eye," says he, " surveys, with astonish-
ment, a forest of columns, perhaps unexampled in the
world. They are of various coloured marbles, or of jas-
per, but a little tarnished by time;. The whole edifice,

which, on the outside, appears a massy and shapeless

building, occupies an area of six hundred and twenty feet

in length, and four huudr'-d and forty in breadth. In part

of its length extends a large court-yard, at the bottom of
which there is a capacious arched cistern. The court is

dismal, being planted with trees, and particularly with

orange-trees, whose aged branches and tufud foliage .->?-

ford an asylum to a multitude of birds, and cover, with

their shade, several fountains, which maintain a jwrpetual

coolness near the spot."

Salamanca is an ancient, large, and populous city,

on the river Tormes. A Roman way leads from hence to

Merida and Seville; and there is an old Roman bridge of
stone over the Tormes. The most beautiful part of this

city is the great square, which is equally remarkable for

cleanness and regularity of architecture; it appears much
superior to the Plaza Mayor, of which the inhabitants

of Madrid are so vain. This city is built with hewn
stone, and ornamented with three rows of balconies, that

run all round without interruption. The first story is

formed by arcades, and their frize is ornamented with me-
dallions of the most illustrious personages S])ain has pro-

duced. On (Hie side are those of all the kings of Castile

to Charles III. exclusively; on the other, those of the

most celebrated heroes. Those to the east are not yet

filled up.

The edifices, however, which form the square of Safa«
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manca, ore not the only ones worthy of attention ; the ca-
j

thedrul, although contempornry with Leo X., and built by

;

a number of architects, liu« paid more tiian one tribute to

bad taste. It must, liowever, be admitted, that the bold-

neis of the nave, and the fmithing of the Gothic orna-

tr.entg, make it one of the most remarkable churchei in

Spain. When the traveller is informed that, bciidoi the

cathedral, there arc, in Salamanca, twenty-five parish-

churches, twenty-five convents of monks, and fourteen of

women, without enumerating a considerable number of

pious foundations, he is neither astonished at its poverty

nor want of population. Its university, formerly so fa-

mous, to which studtMits were sent from all parts of Eu-

rope, has considerably fallen from its ancient splendour,

although it is yet far from meriting the iguominijus epi-

thets bestowed upon it by modern travellers,

t Placf.ncia, a beautiful well-built city, and bishop's

see, on the banks of the little river Exerte, takes its name

from the delightfulneis of its situation, in the midst of

that most delicious spot called La Vera do Placencia, the

orcl . of Placencia, which is diversified with beautiful

teats, villages, gardens, and groves, of the finest citron,

lemon, orange, and fig trees. Here the emperor, Charles

v., having resigned all his dominions, retired into the fa-

mous monastery of St. Justus, where, after living two

years a recluse, he ended his days. The city is well

built, handsome, and defended by strong walls, and has a

castle.

BtJROOS, the capital of Old Castile, is very agreeably

situated; the greatest part of it is on the right of the Ar-

lan^on, over which there are three bridges. That river de-

scribes an arch of a circle round Burgos; and on the

other side is a hill, upon which there still remain some

ruins of an old fort. The Arlan^on embellishes and fer-

tilizes all the environs ; it renders flourishing the planta-

tions, which serve as public walks, waters the verdant

meadows, and washes the walls of two remarkable edifices,

situated below the city; the first is the monasterv De las

Huelgas, a convent of nuns, the abbess of which has con-

siderable privileges; the other is he Hopital del Rei/, the

Royal or King's Hospital, remarkable for the extreme

cleanliness preserved in it, and the healthiness of its situa-

tion. The most polished nations might take example from

the Spaniards, with respect to these charitable foun-

dations.

" Except its cathedral," says M. Bourgoing, " there is

nothing remarkable in Birgos : this is one of the most

magnificent and the best preserved of the ancient Gothic

edifices. The traveller is not a little surprised at finding,

in one of the chapels, a picture, by ilichacl Angelo

Buonarotti, representing the Virgin dressing the infant

Jesus, who is standing upon a table. The noble air

which Michael Angelo gave to his figures is very observ-

GEOOnAPIIY. [vktir tv.

able in these, as is also the strength and correctness of

design, to which he frequeluly sacrificed grace. Tlio ca-

thedral is at the extremity of the city, almost opposite to

one of the three bridges over the Arlangon. On the other

'

side of the same bridge is a suburb, where, as riirougnom

the kingdom of Spam, h a miraculous image, known by

the name of Satito Chrislo de Burgos. It is kept in i

dark chapel, perfumed with incense, and full of ex votut

and silver lamps; and persons are introduced intu it

in t, manner so mystciious, as to have something awful

even to those who are no ways inclined to sui)irstition.

As soon as the curious are within the chaprl, iiud on ilieir

knees, the wax-tapers of Uie altar, on which the cnicifn

stands, ore lighted. The crucifix is concealed beliiiid

three curtains, that are drawn, one after the other, witba

studied slowness, which still adds to the religious so-

lemnity. Simple people believe that its beard grows,

Devotees attribute to it many miracles, but impartial ejei

can discover in it nothing extraordinary.

" The new square at Burgos only deserves mention on

account of the bronze pedestrian statue of Charles III,

being placed in it. It is badly designed, and as badly

executed. Indeed, it is merely noticed because it it

almost the only monument of the kind in Spain; fci

though the Spaniards are devoted to their sovereigns, they

are less prodigal in this kind of homage than other

people."

In a narrow lane near Burgos, Mr. Swinburne and his

companions, in their travels, were detained for some time

by the passing of many small carts, cou)ing down from

Arragon with spears for bull-fighting, iron, and cliains.

These are the carts that suggested to Cervantes the idea

of Merlin's chariot, in tlie second part of Don Qui.vot*,

Their wheels make a creaking or grinding, which can be

compared to nothing but the noise of non-mills and lire-

engines.

Carthagena, a sea-port on the Mediterranean, was

built by Asdrubal, the Carthaginian general, and called

Carthago-Nova, or New Carthage. The air is tcmpcnle

ill summer, ard remarkably mild in winter, rmkr lie

Romans and Carthaginians, this was one of the most

flourishing cities in al' Spain; for from hence ihcj

shipped off" those vast quantities of gold and silver whiili

they dug in the Pyrenees and other mountains. Bolli lli«

city and harbour are well fortified.

The docks and magazines of this port are the most

considerable in the Spanish dominions. The arsenal is a

square building, so'iih-west of the town. Forty piccts

of cannon defend its approach from the sea; but en the

land-side it is without defence. The ships are heaved

down in dock, which must be kept clear of water by the

constant use of several fire-engines, and the great puii'i),

which is plied without intermission by Spanish criminali
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and Barbary slaves. Mr. Swinburne relates that, of the

former, they had eight hundred, and of the latter six

hundred, and that most of these wretches were kept to

the hard labour of pumping sixteen hours out of the

tw enty-four. " In the summer-season," says he, " scarce-

ly a day passes that some of them do not drop down
dead at their work. Their despair is sometimes so out-
rageous, that, if they can get within the reach of a weapon,
they will plunge it in their own breast, or in that of an
associate, merely to be put to death themselves. It is

impossible to see those miserable beings without commi-
jeiation, yet the atrociousness of their crimes, perhaps,
have deserved all they enduie. The severity, however
exercised over the aioorish captives, makes reason and
humanity revolt. Retaliation will not be a sufficient plea
in justification of Christians."

Carthagena is large, but has very few good streets, and
.till fewer remarkable buildings. The hospital is a large
gquare, round two courts, three stories high towards the
sea, and two towards the land. The style of architec-
ture and the plan are good. Farthef east is a small
church, erected in honour of St. James, the patron of
Spain, who is supposed to have landed here when he
came from Palestine, to convert tiiis country to Chris-
tianity.

Grenada, the capital of the province of that name,
is situated at the foot of the Sierra Nevada; it is built
upon two eminences, separated by the Darro. The Xenil
bathes its walls

: both these atreams are formed by the
melting of the snows, with which the Sierra is always
covered. The Darro is said to carry with it small par-
ticles of gold, and its name, derived from dat aurum
may be alleged as a proof of this : the Xenil, in like
manner, rolls with its stream little .nieces of silver. VVh -n
Charles V came to Grenada, in 1526, with the empress
Isabella, the city presented him with a crown made of
gold gnthered from the Darro. Some authors give
Grenada the epithet of illustrious and celebrated, while
others assert that it is still the largest city in Spain. The

OPE.
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plain in which it stands is a terrestrial paradise. We see
nothing but enchanting scenes around us; but they are so
much neglected, and nature is left so completely to
herself, that her admirers sigh at every step, lamenting
how little the mhabitants have profited by the excellen't
opportumties presented them for embellishment and de-
light.

The Moors, it is said, regret none of their misfortunes
«n Spain so n.uch as the loss of Grenada. They mention
It every Inday, m their evening prayers, and beseerh Hp„-
veu to restore it to the faithful. The las* Moorish am-
bassador who was in Spain, obtained permission from the
king to visit Grenada. He wept upon entering the Al-
hauibra, (which has been already described,) and ex-
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Grenada had formerly twenty gates. A few of these
only are now entire, but the ruins of all ,he rest still re-
main.

The Alameda along the banks of the Xenil, i, a most
delightful walk for the inhabitants of Grenada. The hills
rise boldly to back the avenue with orange-groves, cypress-
alleys and clusters of houses, grouped upon the waving
Ime of Its sides and summit. Beyond the river is anothw
promenade for the Grenadines. The Rambia is a very
broad long street, leading to the gr*at walk. A lofty
church, and some public edifices, give this street an air
of grandeur not common in a Spanish city.

Valladolid is a considerable city, situated near the
Pisuerga, and on the banks of the Esquava, a small river
upon which are established a few washing places for the
wool of the neighbouring country. It is well peopled
and very lively, especially at the fair, which is held about
the end of September; but the streets are so dirty as to
be disgusting both to the sight and smell.
Most of the churches of Valladolid, those especially

of the Dominicans and of the San Benito, are elegant
and particularly agreeable to the Spanish taste, that is,'

handsome and full of altars richly gik. They also con-
tain some tombs of white marble, admirably sculptured.
The sculptures, as well in coloured wood as in marbfe,
in detached groups, or bas-relief, may be traced back to
the revival of the arts in Spain.

" The cathedral," says Bourgoing, " is but an enormous
mass of dark-coloured stone, without the least ornament.
The pilasters round the nave are of the Doric order, the
proportions of which are observed with the greatest ac-
curacy. This cathedral may, in time, be embellished by
art, but it will be impossible to remove a striking defect,
which is that, on entering, a high wall behind the choir is

the first object that presents itself to view, and hides the
rest of the church ,• it is quite undeserving of the enco-
niiums which Pons has lavished on it. I was still more
astonished at not finding in Valladolid, a great city, the
residence of a bishop and chapter, the seat of an univer-
sity, one of the six great colleges of the kingdom, and
one of the two supreme tribunals of Spain, any such
thing as a map or chart to be sold, nor a single copy of
Don Quixote. But, in amends, there are convents in great

plenty. At one end of Valladolid is an enormous square,

called the Campo Grande, from which are soen thirteen

others
; particularly one which is very regularly built, and

lina flirnn flora .^f KoIa^viC^-c Z« .•.Lt^U 1* :_ — l-,.1_4_-i .1 _<

twenty-four thousand persons may sit at their ease.

" 1 had a fair opportunity to judge of the capacity of
this square, when I first arrived in Spain. It was at the

time of a bull-fight, which only takes place once in three

3Q
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years. I was struck with tlie prodigious concourse of

people, who, from a circuit of several leagues, had col-

lected to see the festivity. The famous Torreador, or

bull-kUler, named Pepehillo, whose feats I witnessed

several times afterwards, had been sent for from Madrid.

He paid his respects to the anibassador, whom I accom-

panied, by presenting him with several of the bulls as he

killed them, a usual tribute to dignified foreigners ; and

each of these sanguinary tributes w as the signal for throw-

ing from the balcony of the corregidor, in which we were,

several pieces of gold into the spot of his exploits.

" He certainly did not want such encouragement ; but

he was uever known to be more adroit than on this occa-

sion. He fell a victim, in 1802, to the ferocity of a bull,

which gored him in a desperate manner, but which he

nevertheless killed."

Segovia, which formerly was famous on several ac-

counts, is, notwithstanding its dirtiness, and the small

number of its inhabitants, still worthy the attention of the

traveller. Its principal edifices are the cathedral and the

castle of Alcazar.

The cathedral is a mixture of the Gothic and Moorish

architecture. The inside is very spacious, and of majes-

tic simplicity; the windows are well disposed, and the

great altar has been lately decorated with the finest Gre-

nadian marble. A circumstance much to be regretted is,

that, in this cathedral, as well as in most others of Spain,

the choir is placed in the middle of the nave.

The Alcazar of Segovia, formerly the residence of the

Gothic kings, is an edifice in a good state of preservation.

Charles HI. established a military school in it, for young

gentlemen intended for the artillery. Their education, in

every particular, is highly creditable to the inspector-ge-

neral of the artillery, who is the governor of the institu-

tution.

Gibraltar, once a celebrated town and fortress of

Andalusia, is, at present, in possession of Great Britain.

Till the arrival of the Saracens in Spain, which took place

in the year 711, or 712, the rock of Gibraltar went by

the name of Mons Calpe. On their ai rival, a fortress

was built upon it, and it obtained the name of Mount

Tarif, from the name of their general; and thence Gib-

raltar. It was alternately in the possession of the Spa-

niards and Moors, till it was taken from the former by a

combined fleet of English and Dutch ships, under the

command of Sir George Rooke, in 1704; and this rather

through accident than any thing else. The Prince of

Hesse, with one thousand eight hundred men, landed on

the isthmus ; but an attack on that side was found to be

impracticable, on account of the steepness of the rock.

The fleet fired fifteen thousand shot, without making any

impression on the works ; so that the fortress seems to be

equally impregnable both to the British and Spaniards^

[part it.

except by famine. At last, a party of sailors, having ex-

hilarated their spirits with grog, rowed close under tlie

New Mole in their boats ; and, as they saw that the gar-

rison, which consisted only of one hundred men, did not

regard them, they were encouraged to attempt a landing;

and, having mounted the Mole, hoisted a red jacket, as a

signal of possession. This being immediately observed

from the fleet, more boats and sailors were sent out, who,

in hke manner, having ascended the works, got possession

of a battery, and soon obliged the town to surrender.

After many fruitless attempts to recover it, it was con-

firmed to the English, by the treaty of Utrecht, in 1713,

Repeated attempts have been since made to w rest it from

England, but without success: the war in 1781 and 178«

has made it more famous than ever, when it underwent a

long siege against the united forces of Spain and France,

by land and sea, and was gallantly defended by General

Elliot and his garrison, to the great loss and disgrace of

the assailants ; though it must be acknowledged that the

place is, by nature, almost impregnable. Near three hun-

dred pieces of cannon, of different bores, and chiefly brass,

which were sunk before the port in floating batteries,

were afterwards raised, and sold, to be distributed among

the garrison. It is a commodious port, and formed

naturally for commanding the passage of the Straits, or,

in other words, the entrance into the Mediterranean or

Levant Seas. But the road is neither safe against an

enemy nor storms : the bay is about twenty leagues in cir-

cumference. The straits are twenty-four miles long, and

fifteen broad ; through which sets a current from tlie

Atlantic Ocean into the Mediterranean ; and, for the stem-

ming of it, a brisk gale is required. The town was

neither large nor beautiful, and, in the last siege, was

totally destroyed by the enemy's bombs ; but, on account

of its fortifications, it ib esteemed the key of Spain, and

is always furnished with a garrison, well provided for its

defence. The harbour is formed by a mole, which is

well fortified and planted -.vith guns. Gibraltar is acces-

sible on the land-side only by a narrow passage between

the rock and the sea; but that is walled and forlilied

both by art and nature, and so inclosed by high sleep

hills as to be almost inaccessible. It has but two gates

on that side, and as many towards the sea. Across this

isthmus the Spaniards have drawn a fortified line, chiilly

with a view to hinder the garrison of Gibrallar from liaviiig

any intercourse with the country behind them ; notwith-

standing which, they carry on a clandestine trade, parti-

cularly in tobacco, of which the Spaniards are exceed-

ingly fond. The garrison is confined wilhni very narrow

limits ; and, as the ground produces srnrrely any thin;.

all their provisions are brought either iiom England ur

from Ceuta, on the opposite coast of Baihary. Formerly,

Gibrtiltar was entirely under military government; but
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that power producing ftiose abuses which are naturally
attendant on it, the parliament thought proper to erect it

into a body corporate, and the civil power is now lodged
in its magistrates.

Religion.] The Roman Catholic religion is the only
one tolerated in Spain

; and to this the inhabitants are
enthusiastically attached, even in its grossest absurdities;
as will appear from the following statement of M. Bour-
going, who, from a residence of between ten and twelve
jears in the country, must be considered a complete
master of the subject.

" The Spanish nation," says this author, " with some
few exceptions, are guided by a respect for religious
mummeries and opinions; in a word, they are too justly
accused of superstition. One may even assert that, in
Spain, this deformed bastard-sister of religion has been
ahnost without interruption, either on or near the throne'
She was constantly seated by the side of the weak and
valetudinary Charles II.; she was ever with Philip V.,
hIio was good and virtuous, but without energy ; with
Ferdinand VI. she appeared in his fondness for pageantry
and his pleasures. But her influence with these three
monarchs and their successor at least sheltered thent from
the corruption of morals, of which their subjects too often
were the examples

; and this explains the rare phenomenon
of a succession of sovereigns who were without a mistress.
As for Charles III., plain in his manners, exemplary
and regular in his private life, scrupulously just, in his
cliaracter of king, iu his actions, in his ronversation
and in his death, yet still he was the slave of supersti-
tion.

" It is more especially the duty of the founder of an
order, which bears the name of St. Januarius, to believe
implicitly in the liquifaction of tlie blood of this blessed
\pnjinlifnn nnA nn nnA»..!._ *
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.^capoIltan, and an occasion was not wanting to demon-
strate the blind faith which Charles had in this miracle.
I have heard him relate that, while he reigned at Nnples
the miracle was interrupted all at once. It was in vain
that the holy vial was shaken, the blood remained co-
agulafed, and it was a long time before the cause was
discovered. It must be remembered that this vial is de-
posited in the very shrine of the saint, but apart, and se-
parated by a partition. It is a tradition at Naples, that
If there was il,o least communication between the body of
the saint, and his miraculous blood, the liquifaction would
cease. The tomb was examined with care, and a small
chink or crack was discovered in the partition which se-
rrated (he vial from the body. This small damage was
'ninndiHiciy repaired, and the blood as soon recovered its
property of hquitaction. Let who will explain this mi-
ncic; but one «»s^ believe it, for, as La i-ontaine says,
B king never tells a lie,' and Charles III., above any

other iiiunarch, deserved ihi, eiilogium.

"This prince was pleased -to relate another event
probably more strange than the former

year nlTh"""' A
""*'''"«" ^' "P-'-^^ i" «heyear 1744, when an Austrian army, commanded by theprince of Lobkowitz marched to Naples to dethrone DonCarlos, (this was himself,) and the happiness he had toescape m the battle of Veletri. The success of the bu-

sii^ss depended, as he said, on a battery advantageously
placed at the entrance of a certain street, by which the
Austnans, who sought him, must necessarily pass. This
battery so annoyed them, that they took another direction
and so lost the victory, and the prey which they came to
seize At the end of the battle, it was enquired, whowas the experienced and faithful subject 7,ho had thus
placed these protecting guns. He was sought throughout
tlie whole army, an ample reward was promised him butno one appeared. From that time it was believed by
l^on Carlos, and those who surrounded him, that the bat
lery was placed there by an invisible hand, and Charles IIL
carried this belief with him to the grave.

" It may be supposed that such pious kings must be
surrounded by servants and subjects animated by the same
zeal for religion, and, whatever was in any degree con-
nected with it, it must be allowed that most of the nobles,
the generals, and ministers, in this respect, conformed Z
their august models. There are few noble families wh»
have not some relics among the family-jewels.

" 1 have heard it related of the minister Galvez, (wh«
certainly could not be accused of having a weak head,)
n.at he had been witness to the following fact: Being at
Seville, he had the happiness to see the body of St Fer-
dinand. The air of serenity which still reigned in the
features, inspired a sense of devotion which it was im-
possible to resist. An Englishman, who was amon^ the
spectators, and who had expressed the most impious
opinujns of the exercise of the Romish religion, was somuch afifectcd with the venerable aspect of the blessed
saint, that he shed tears in the middle of the church and
became a Catholic from that moment

!

" The same minister related also, in my hearing, that
being in Mexico, he there saw the body of the first bishop
of Guadalaxara, who died with the reputation of great
sanctity This body was not subject to putrefaction.-
Clothed in his pontifical garments, he seemed to enjoy a
peaceable slumber.

'

" The life of this bishop htid been a continued series of
miracles, of which we may judge by the following ex-
ample. "

" Before he was raised to the episcopacy, he was
counsellor of the audience of Guadalaxara. A criminal
process had been brought before this tribunal. The ac-
cused was condemned to die, and every voice, even that
of ihe future bishop, had pronounced the sentence. But
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when it was presented to tlie judges, the holy man refused

to sign it. They insisted, and asked the reason of this

inconsistency. He explained the matter, by saying that

bishops could not sign a sentence of death ; and, on a

reply, that he was not a bishop, he again answered, he

felt that he was : they thouglu his head was turned, but

were undeceived, when, a few months afterwards, they

learnt that, on the very day that he refused to sign, the

Pope had nominated him to the bishopric of Guada-

lixara.

" If we wish for more general proofs of the propen-

sity of the Spaniards to superstitious credulities, we may

recollect that, in the year 1780, the Spanish navy expe-

rienced a great niisfortime near Cadiz. One of the

squadrons was surprised by Rodney, and, jiotwithstand-

ing the bravery of the connnander, Langara, it was de-

feated. Four of the ships were taken by the English.

Their names were, the Phoenix, the Diligent, the Prin-

cess, and the St. Dominique. All those which escaped

were named after the saints: of this circumstance, the

Spaniards did not fail to take particular notice ; and as, by

a singular chance, the St. Dominique blew up at the mo-

ment when she was going to be manned by the victor, it

was said that her patron saint had rather chosen to let

her perish, than to see her fall into the hands of heretics.

" I do not, however, mean to assert that these remarks

were made by the officers of the squadron. They do not

all resemble their admiral, Barcelo, who, having com-

menced his career as a master of a vessel, and who,

having preserved, in the highest rank of the navy, the

simplicity of his former state, said that there was no

merit in his having courage, because he considered him-

self invulnerable, and who, in displaying his scapulary,

asserted, seriously, that he had seen more than one ball

coming right towards him, that was turned aside at the

approach of this talisman.

" There is a church in Madrid, where, during the Holy

Week, the most fervent of the faithful meet in a dark

vault. Long whips are given them on their entrance;

they trip themselves naked to the waist, and, on a certain

signal, flagellate themselves with such violence, that the

blood runs in streams from their bodies. During this

barbarous ceremony, their silence is interrupted only by

the sighisof repentance, and the groans of pain. Thus

most of them employ a transient cessation from a life of

licentiousness.

" One may easily imagine that the metropolis has not

this privilege exclusively. In some provinces, the day

begins with similar scenes of scandalous piety. A very

creditable gentleman assured me that, a few years ago, in

a town of Estramadura, he was witness of the following

scene. He was acquainted there with a lady of an ami-

able and lively character, and possessing all the agreeable

[PAIIT IT.

qualities of her age and sex. He went to visit her once

on a Good Friday : her countenance and deportment dis.

played an air of cheerfulness, and she was dressed in a

beautiful white robe. He asked her the reason of (Jij,

extraordinary appearance on a day of mourning and peni.

tence. * You will soon know it,' said she. At this mi).

ment the flagellants were to pass her house. She waited

for them with every mark of impatience. At last they

appeared. She approached the window, which was on

the ground-floor, and looked into the street. The flagcl.

lants stopped before her, and lashed themselves. In ai,

instant she was besprinkled with drops of blood from llnir

bodies, and appeared delighted at seeing he* gaimcnis

wetted with this horrid dew. The enigma of her white

robe was now explained to the spectator.

" The Spaniards entertain a respect for the most oh-

scnre ecclesiastics ; which must appear contemptible in

the eyes of sincere Christians in any other country, In

almost every house in Spain, you meet either priest?

or monks; and they are regarded as a shield against

the anger of God, and even of men. I saw, wiien I

passed through Valencia, in 1 799, at the time when our

nation was an object of animosity, that several French

ladies of my acquaintance owed their preservation en-

tirely to the intercession of some priests who came to

their assistance.

" When the ecclesiastics are met in the streets, the

people form a litie, and give them the wall : and cverj

person, of whatever rank, on approaching them, respect-

fully kisses either their hands, or the sleeve of their vener-

able robe ; and this act of Christian humility is received

with sufficient arrogance.

" If a gentleman in his carriage meet a priest on foot,

carrying the host, he gets out, and offers him his place,

This he does not fail to accept: and the gentleman, what-

ever may be the weather, however he may be dressed, w

his business ever so pressing, walks slowly by the side of

the coach, accompanying the priest to the house of the

sick person. There he waits' till the functions of the priest

be finished; and then escorts him again, still on foot, \o

the church from whence he came ; nor till then docs

he resume his station. Sometimes the priest, of liimself,

when he sees a carriage stop at a door, takes it without ce-

remony ; and, when the owner appears, the direction in

which it went is indicated to him, and he may either wait

its return, or follow it.

" When the holy wafer is carried about, a little hell

announces its approach. Immediately, all business, ail

entertainment, all pleasure, is suspended; and ever) one

continues on his knees till it has passed. Even Protes-

tants, who look upon this homage as a species of idolatry,

scarcely dare to dispense with it. It is truly ludicrous,

when; as I have seen more than once at Madrid, lli«
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host passes ft pfay-house. As soon its the little bell is

liesrti, the pity is instantly stopped. Spectators and ac-

tors, whatever their parts, Moors, Jews, and even de-

vils, all, without exception, turn towards the door that

leads to the street, and, kneeling, remain in that position

as long as the bell can be heard ; and it requires not a little

lelf-command to check an inclination for laughter. In
proof of this assertion, it may be stated that, one day, dur-

ing the performance of the play called ' The Devil turned
Preacher,' a very whimsical piece, where the devil is in-

troduced into a convent, in the dress of a monk, the sa-

crament passed just at the time the pretended monk was
on the stage, and he was obliged to kneel as well as the

others; which, of course, stopped the performance for

lome minutes.

« Another custom, which must appear singular to an
observer, even if he be himself a catholic^ is to see, on
certain days, notice fixed on the churches to this effect

:

' To-day souls are released from purgatory.' On the eve
nJ the day of All-souls, this delivery is universally an-
iiounced, with the most doleful pomp. ^ The churches
are hung with black; the tombs are opened ; a coffin, co-
vered with black, and surrounded with wax-lights, is placed
ill the nave of the church ; and, in one corner, figures in
wood, representing the souls of the deceased, are half-
way plunged into the flames. To succeed in drawing
from purgatory those for whom they interest themselves,
ihey pray a longtime, with great fervour; and, passing'
afterwards rapidly from these charitable funeral employ-
mentsto every worldly recreation, the dav is finished by a
jovjal banquet, the principal dish of which is called tri-
passes, a kind of cake made of flour, butter, and ani-
seed.

"A custom, not the least absurd, is observed at the
door of the church of St. Anthony, on the day of his fes-
tival: >t IS that of driving horses and mules, in great so-
lemnity, to partake of a small quantity of oats, which a
priest has sanctified by his benediction, and which is to
preserve these beasts from sickness all the year.
"The monkish habit is so respected, that a preserva-

tive virtue I, attributed to it, even beyond this life, what-mr irregularities may have been committed under it
Nothing IS more common than to see the dead buried in
» friar's dress, and conducted in this manner, with their
ftce imcovered, which is almost the general custom in
Spain. Ihe Franciscan habit is the object of a marked
predilection in the devotion of the deceased. The con
vents of this ord«r have a special warehouse, appropriated
to till, posthumous wardrobe; and there is so great a sale
of these habits, that a stranger, who was only . few
months at Madrid, without being informed of this singular
custom, and seeing nothing but Franciscans interred, ex-
pressed to n.e bl. ,u^„rise at Uie prodigious number of Uiem
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in that city and asked me, seriously, if their community
whatever their number, were not entirely carried off by
this violent epidemic.

" In the same manner tbat the monkish habit accompt-
mes some to the grave, it rises with others from the cradle
It IS not uncommon to see, gamboling in the streets!
little monks, of the age of four or five years. Sometimes
the parents, whose whimsical vow they thus expiate, take
the liberty of exercising their paternal severity on this holy
robe; but that is, perhaps, the only outrage the habit re-
ceives in Spam; and these innocent creatures are the only
monks who submit to the austerities of penance.

" I shall not here repeat what is eyery where to be found
in the history of the establishment of the holy office of the
inquisition. It was contemporary with our religious war.
with all the outrages which fanaticism has produced in
most of the states of Christendom; and, underthis point
of view, no nation can reproach the Spaniards.

'

" But, since that period, manners have happily become
more civilized, and auto defes are not the same pompous
solemnities as formerly, when, by their apparatus, under
the pretence of honouring religion, they insulted huraa-
nity

;
when the whole nation ran to them, as to a triumph-

when the sovereign and all his court were present, be-'
lieving they thus performed the most meritorious act in
the eyes of the Deity, and enjoyed the torments of the
victims delivered up to the executioner, and the maledic-
tions of the people; when all the particulars of these bar-
barous rejoicings were related, in books written expressly
to describe the part taken in them, and the pleasure re-
ceived from them by the spectator. After the auto defi
in 1680, a work was published, giving a most cireum-
stanlial relation of that terrible solemnity. The author
seems to have taken as much pleasure in his narration as
he could have done in describing a public festivity, ' He
is ab«ut,' he says, ' to relate, with an interesting exact-
ness, all the circumstances of that triumph, so glorious to
the faith, with a list of the nobility present, and a sum.
mary of the sentences passed upon the criminals.'
" In his dedication, he styles Charles II. ' the protector

of the cliureh
;

the pillar of the faith ; the captain-general
of the miliiia of God; the Christian Jupiter; who chas-
tises heretics, as Jupiter formerly did the Titans."
" The censers afterwards approve, in tlie most distin-

guished manner, a work which, say they, ' for the majesty
of lis subject, ought not only to be read in Spain, but
by the whole world.'

" The examiner surpasses the censors. ' The author

'

according to him, ' has answered the public expectation
in a moment when curiosity made the Spectacle the object
of every wish, and when the pious impaUence of all true
believers complained of delay.' He is above all eulogium
by having given, with a scrupulous attention, all the par*'

«7 M\
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ticulari of this wonderful ceremony, Jiereby proviiiK,

' that, in all that regards »o solpiiin a tribiiiiul, the inosit

trifling circumstances are of tliu greatest imporimicf.'

Had not he succeeded so well, he would have been ex-

cusable; for such sublime and heroic actions are not

to be described by words ; he was, therefore, permitted

to print this work, for the consolation of pious persons,

the satisfaction of the absent, and the example of pos-

terity.

" In the course of this truly singular narrative, the

author frequently celebrates the pious zeal of the monarch,

wiio was himself present at the ceremony. ' This prince,'

says he, ' having given it to be understood that he should

be very glad to be present at the celebration of an

auto-general, the council (the inquisition) thought it would

be shewing him a mark of respect to afford him an op-

portunity to imitate the example of his august father,

Philip IV.' Madrid, therefore, was made the place of ex-

hibition, instead of Toledo, as at first inten(U:d. The

great inquisitor went in consequence to kiss his majesty's

hand, ' assuring him] that he would take the most speedy

measures for the accomplinhment of % work which was

80 agreeable to him.'

" The author, at the conclusion, thus magnifies the

merit which Charl«i II. acquired, by honouring with his

presence the whole ceremony, except the last torments

of the criminals. ' It was a great consolation,' says he,

to the zealous, a subject of confusion to the indifferent,

and of astonishment for all the spectators, to be witness

of a constancy wortliy of being admired for ages to come.

From eight o'clock in the morning his majesty remained

in his balcony, without manifesting the least uneasiness

from the heat, or the prodigious concourse of people,

or appearing wearied by so long a ceremony. His zeal

and devotion were so superior to the fatigue, that he did

not even withdraw for a quarter of an hour to taste refresh-

ment ; and, at the end of the ceremony, he asked if there

were any thing else to be done, and if he might retire.'

" In 1714, some monks of Corella, in Arragon, whose

monastery was in the neighbourhood of a convent of nuns,

were convicted of having abused the ascendancy they had

gained over their minds, by making them guilty of dis-

orders, which they concealed under the veil of religion.

This double crime of sacrilege and seduction would any

wiiere else have been punished in an exemplary manner,

by temporal tribunals. It excited the animadversion of

the holy ofiice, which condemned to death those ...10

were most culpable, and, according to custom, delivered

them over to the secular power.

" Eleven years after, the inqiiisitinn exercised another act

of severity, which I will not undertake equally to justify.

A family of Moors was discovered at Grenada, peaceably

tmployed in the manufactures of silks, in which they ex-
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celled. The ancient laws, supposed to have become ol,.

solete, were for this time renewed with all their rigour

and the unhappy Moors were burnt alive

!

" In 175(), seven persons, from among the lower da,,

of people, were taken from the prisons of Madrid lo htuf

their sentences pronounced, according to custom, in (1,^

church of the Dominican nuns of that capital. Om uf

them, a schoolmaster, who had been falsely accused, was

acquitted. The three false witnesses who had dcpiistd

against him, one of whom was his wife, were banished

for eigiit years, and condennied to receive two Imiidrcii

lashes, which were never indicted. Another really rtciivtd

the lashes, and was the only person then coriioniily pu-

nished, becaiisc, as the sentence declared, he was hemic,

apostate, invlined to Judaism, rem unsettled in his faiHi,

and attached to even/ sect. The only crime of due ,,1

the seven, who was from Thoulouse, consisted in ihe

name of Free-Mason; his sentence was perpetual banisli.

ment, and confiscation of his property. Unhiippily f,,,

him and the judges of the holy oflice, he had no pro-

perty.

" In 17fi3, a particular auto de fe was celebrated at

Ilercna, when some heretics were delivered to the flamej.

The obscurity of these victims prevented their punislimcni

from becoming generally public ; and the universal tenor,

which the name alone of the inquisition inspired, seemed

to be less prevalent. The king, the year before, had re-

strained the powers of this tribunal. The grand iiiquisitar

having, against the express will of his majesty, piibliblnd

a bull, which proscribed a French book, was exiled to a

convent thirteen leagues from Madrid. Whilst in ex:'.,

he endeavoured to excuse himself, by alleging the immr.

morial usage, which gave to the holy office the cxchisive

right of prohibiting dangerous books. At the end of a

few weeks he obtained his pardon ; but the king, after liav-

ing taken the advice of his ministers apd the council of

Castile, in January, 17G2, issued an ordinance, wliiih

established a new regulation relative to the admission (f

bulls, and stated that, for the future, the grand in(iui<iioi

should not be allowed to publish edicts, except wlicii tlirv

were sent to him from his majesty. That when he sliouM

receive briefs, by which books were to be prohibited, lie

should conform to the laws of the country, and publisl:

the prohibition, not supporting himself by the brief, but

by his own authority. That none of these edicts slioiild

be published, without first being seen and approved

bv the king. Finally, timt the holy office should, before

it condemned a book, summon the author before the tri-

bunal, to hear what h» might have to say in his defence.

" This little irinnmh of reason and sovereign autiinrilr

was, indeed, but short. The year following, the iiillu-

ence of the king's confessor produced a revocation of llie

edict; but the Count d'Aranda, having gained over a
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mixed council, coin posed of iDaRJslrate* and bishops, and
vhicli liiiil been fstiililislicd upon the occasion of the ex
pulsion of the Jcsini.s, icvivcil the order of 17(j'2. '|'|,ig

wan not the only tfl'oit of that wis.; minister to circnni-
Kiibi! Ihe power of the lioly olVice ; he had long incdi-
(iiUd ihc (h privitig it of the riglit to seize the property of
the (liiMinals it condemned; a dreadful i)ower, against
ahiili it is allowable boldly to declaim, even in Sjiain;
because to manifest indignation at the avidity that dares
to conceal itself under the sacred veil of religion, and
which directs and sharpens the sword of justice, is at

once to serve the cause of (Jod and man; besides that

in all places where reason and charity can be heard, the
accused ought to be spared the anticipated suffering of
seeing their heirs in their judges. The Count d'Aranda
was again upon the point of triumphing over this odious
practice

;
but it was objected, that it furnished a part of

the salaries of the oflicers of the tribunal ; and that, to
supply the failure of this property, it would bt necessary
to create a fund of upwards of six hundred thousand livres,

equal to twenty-five thousand pounds sterling. This con-
sideration suspended the revocation which was ready to
be proiiuunccd.

"The count succeeded better in' another attempt. Being
president of the council of Castile, which, as well by its

functions as inclinations, has always been the zealous de-
fender of the rights of sovereignty, and gaining over, by
the ascendancy given him by his character and talents,
some powerful prelates, whose secret dislike to a tribunal'
enriched by episcopal spoils, he took every means to in-
crease, he obtained in 1770, a royal mandate, which con-
fined Ihe jurisdiction of the inquisition to the cognizance
of the crimes of heresy and apostacy, and forba°de it to
nnprison the subjects of his majesty, unless these crimes
were clearly proved. .

"This was greatly to contract its limits, and to reduce
It to the only object, which, perhaps, might have been the
motive of Its mstitution, in an age when the innovators
III matter of doctrine insulted, by their turbulent zeal
both religion and morality; and though the edict -avJ
oftence to a few weak people, it was celebrated and even
niagn.hed m foreign countries. The moment was supposed
to be at hand when the hydra, which philosophy had long
before condenmed, was to be destroyed.
"The resignation of the Count d'Aranda, which hap-

pened soon after, did not prevent similar measures from
being pursued, because distinguished and enlightened
person, were still at the he«l of administration, who, not-
withstanding their zeal for religion, had imbibed the same
principles. Security was re-es.ablished in the minds ofmen, wuhout banishing the respect due to religion and its
njinisters. This was principally caused by the moderation
^i the monarch, and the tolerating maxims of those in

851
whom he principally confided. The time of rigour and
' ruelly seemed to have passed nwav, and the holy „«•,,«
appeared to slumber, when, in J 777, it su.l.k.dy shook off
Hh supincness, at the expence of an illustrious victim, and
terror and false zeal were again roused through all Spain •

Nvh.le, throughout the rest of Kurope, the indignation of
every rational friend to the blessings of a wise toleration
was again excited.

" Don Pablo Olavi.h'., bom in Peru, had been raised
by his distinguished abilities to one of the first rmplov-
nients in the state, that of intendant of the four kingdo.n.
of Andalusia, and assistant of Seville. His wise measures
jn this important post had excited admiration and gratitude
but envy was at the same lime more active than .ither of
these sentiments, when new opportunities presented to
--ignalizo his zeal. The king had conceived a project
worthy of his beneficence, which was to clear and people
that part ot Sierra Rlurena which is crossed by the road
from Madrid to Cadiz, a district formerly inhabited and
cultivated, but then overgrown with wood, and become
a retreat for robbers and wild beasts. M. Olavid^ was
appointed to carry this plan into effect, and acquitted hinil
sell of his commission iu ilie most distinguished manner •

he, however, could not avoid the ordinary rock of all
great enterprises. He made himself enemies, and drew
upon him the hatred of father Komuald, a German capu-
chin, who iiad brouglit into the Sierra Morena a patent
from the general of his order, by whicli he was declaiea
prefect of all new missions, and from which he wished
to arrogate to himself an unlimited authority in every thing
which could be made to have the least connexion with
religion, lie met with opposition from the grand vicar,
to whom the bishoj) of the dioc.-se had delegated his
powers ill the Sierra iMorena. He was still more opposed
by M. Olavide, who otherwise gave him a good reception,
and received him with intimacy. The disappointed am-
bition of the monk became furious. Some indiscreet ex-
pressions from M. OlavidC", in an unguarded moment,
supplied him with an opportunity to gratify his revenge,'
which perhaps he disguised, even to himself, under the
name of zeal for religion. He fomented the discontents
of some of the settlers who were his own countrymen,
and made use of them to discredit the new establishment
and its principal conductor. The memoirs he presented
to the council of Castile were full of the most serious
charges against M. Olavide. The council caused them
to be examined |jy an impartial judge, and traced them
back to their corrupted source. U. Olavide, however,
who, far from suspicion, still continued his operations with
zeal, was suddenly ordered to court, in the month of No-
vember, 1775, there to confer concerning different objecti
relative to his mission.

" Whilst he resided at Madrid, in the most perfect se ~
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cnrity, lie discovert, hy accWcnl, O.o trcnrhermi» con-

.piracy which was. labouring lo eflect his destruclK.n. He

learned, from intercepted letter., that Tolher Komu.M

had planned his ruin, to enrich himself with hit spoils,

and that he was not without a hope that the court itself

would favour his detestable plot. The contents of these

letters were communicated to the monarch, who ordered

them to be examined by one of his tribunals.

" But these were not the only weapons employed by

tlie vindictive and ambitious monk. M. Olavide was in-

formed, by some friends, whom he still had m the Sierra

Morena, that, tlie preceding year. Father Uomuald had

accused him, to the minister of foreign aftairs, of being

wanting in respect to divine worship and eccicKiasticnl

discipline, in the new colonies; and of having in his

possession prohibited books ; and, also, that he had, but

short time before, accused him to the holy oflice.

" However alarming this information might be, M.OIa-

vidt confided in the rectitude of his own conscience. Ht

•till remained at Madrid, and solicited the ministers to

convey to the foot of the throne the proofs of his inno-

cence, or, at least, to plead his long services, and the

important offices he had held, which seemed to recom-

mend him to the indulgence of the monarch. He went

several times to the grand inquisitor, with offers to prove

his submission to the holy oflice; he protested the purity

of his faith, and offered to retract the expressions which

might have escaped him to the prejudice of religion. His

offers and protestations were coldly received. He thence

concluded that legal, but secret, measures were taking

for bis justification; and the mysterious silence of the

holy office appeared, to him, no bad omen. During his

stay of almost a year at Madrid, he was particularly cir-

cumspect in his whole conduct, hoping thus to avert the

storm, which, however, soon after, broke over his head.

" On the Uth of November, 1770, a grandee of Spain,

in quality of JIguasit Mayor of the inquisition, accom-

panied by some officers of justice, arrested him in his

house, and conveyed him to the prison of the holy office.

From that moment he was lost to his wife, children, re-

lations, and friends. Until the day his sentence was pro-

nounced, they were ignorant of the part of the world he

was in, whether he were dead or alive, and had given over

all hopes of ever seeing him more. At the same time, his

wife, who was at Carolina, where she had remained dur-

ing the absence of her husband, saw the officers of the

inquisition arrive, and seize all his property, books, and

papers; whilst another detachment did the same at his

house in Seville.

" These proceedings produced different sensations in

the minds of different men. The rivals of M. Olavide,

the enemies which envy and ambition had excited against

Lim, and some religious devotees, considered it as a tri-
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umph. Several of his more rigid countrymen thought i(

a just chastisement for the iinprudcncies attributed to liim.

Consternation was, however, the most general sciilinient.

F.wch began to tremble for himself, fearing lest he almuld

fmd, in his most intimate connexions, both spies and ac-

cusers. How might it afterwards be possible to enjoy (h«

sweet communications of confidence and friendship f What

man was prudent enough, and sufficiently guarded, to con-

cert all his actions, weigh his expressions, and never lo

furnish matter of accusation fgr a secret enemy, a cor-

riipted servant, a friend, or even a son, led astray by hii

scruples ? How can an accused person disculpate him-

self, when he neither knows his crime nor accusers?

And how is it possible to avert the thunder-bolt which ii

prepared in silence, and in the obscurity of its inaccessible

labyrinth?

" Such were the reasonings dictated by terror, dur-

ing the imprisonment of M. 01avid6. After passing from

a profound calm to the agitations of a tempest, dangers

will ever appear greater. The most intrepid minds are

shaken by unexpected strokes; the apparent supinenessof

the inqusition had re-established security, but its sudden

revival terrified every one. The first impression was be-

sides rendered more lasting by other circumstances. The

monks thought the time of regaining their lost power was

arrived. Scarcely was M. Olavid6 arrested, before it wsj

known that a mission of capuchins at Seville had aban-

doned themselves to the excess of their zeal, and luiiilly

exclaimed against the profane theatres to which he had

given encouragement in that city. At the same time, the

inquisitions of the provinces partook of the triumph of

that capital, and made an essay of their returning power.

The inquisition of Cadiz renewed a ceremony which hal

been neglected for half a century, and which is annually

repeated at Madrid, that of solemnly reading all the de-

crees of the holy office, the bulls upon which its power

is founded, and all the anathemas fulminated against

heresy and irreligion. This ceremony was accompanied

with every thing that could strike awe into the multilude,

An edict was publiuhed, which enjoined all the faithful

of above ten years of age to be present at it, under pain

of excommunication.
*

" The prosecution, however, of M. Olavide was car-

ried on with the utmost secresy. His fate was decided,

after a rigorous imprisonment of a year and seven dajs,

during which he had not the consolation of having even

one of his servants suffered to approach him.

" On the 21st of November, 1778, an assembly wai

held in the hall of the inquisition, to which forty personi

of different orders were invited, among whom were

several grandees of Spain, geneiai officers, priests, afid

monks.
" The sitting lasted three hours and a half. The ai-
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minal tppeared clotlied in yellow, carrjiiij; in his liniul

A

holy

half. The cii-

grocn mper, ntid acrotnpaiiii-d by iwo niiiiinicrs of the

.. ily office. All llie proccediiigj were read. The most
inlcrriling part was the circunistunlial rchition lie himself
had given in of his whole life. In this he ronfe»«cd that, in

his travels, he had frequented the society of atheists, iiamciy,
Voltaire and Hosseau, with whom he had diicussed qnes-'
tions concerning religion, though without suffering himself
to be seduced l>y their arguments ; that, notwithstanding,
he iiad returned to Spain with many prejudices ngaiust
the clergy, and persuaded tliat the privileges and opiuiou,
of Ihe church of Rome were repugnant to the prosperity
of states

;
that, since he had been placed over the colo-

nics of the Sierra Moreno, he had openly, and w'ilhout
rclkction, avowed his opinion concerning the obstacles
«hich retarded their progress, the infallibility of the Pope
and the tribunal of the inquisition ; but that none of his
expreJMons had the meaning attributed to them by those
who heard him.

" Afterward were produced the depositions of seventy-
eight witnesses, who accused him of Having frequently
spoken the language of deists, uttered blasphemy, and
ridiculed the priests. To several of these charges he
pleaded guilty, and denied others, asserting that, in all
these cases, his words had never expressed his true senti-
inenis; that his object had sometimes only been to ani-
mate the industry of the settlers confided to bin care,
among whom the exterior practices of religion were fre'
fluently nothing more than pretexts for idleness; and that
«lien he declaimed against the ill consequences of celi-
hnry, his view had merely been to cncou.agc popuIaUon
so necessary to the prosperity of his country.

'

" This defence appeared neither respectful nor satis-
3Ctory. It was alleged against him as a crime, that he
had used every means of eluding the justice of the holy
office had mtercepted letters, to engage the witnesses
brough against h.m to retract; and these circumstances
were ail proved by writings under his own hand.
" in short, the tribunal adjudged him attainted and

convicted of every charge made against him ; and. in con-
•fquence, pronounced his sentence, which declared him
a heretic ni form. He interrupted the reading by denying

at e deserved so harsh an appellation. This was dur!
»g the fina and terrible sitting, the last effort of his
'Tmness. He fainted „„ the bench on which he sat, and
» soon as he recovered himself, the reading of the sen-

tence was continued. It confiscated all his property de-
ared nn mcapable of holding any employment, 'uedn to twenty leagues from Madrid, from every ;iace of

1 residence, from Seville, the theatre of his mZ
^im to be shut up eight years in a monastery, where he
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1.1-. hamN, to do pen.nnce, and to go to confe,,i,m once
.1 mon.h Jo afurward, «.u.ie hi, solemn ul.ju.u.ion.
n ui. w.,h all ,1... ,,,em„ny prescribed by the canon,,, wa^
absolved from the .ensure, he had incurred.

" It muHt, howtv.r, be ob.erv. d in favour of the SpunisI,
government, that this period of severity did no, continue
"t.g Ihe mind became more easy by reflecting upon
the benevolence and equity of Cha.les IJI., and the wi,dom of his ministers, particularly of one who at that time
Mas called near his person. Even the peculiar circum-
.tanccs of the victim who had just been sacriCced, con-
tribu ed to dissipate public terror. His talents and sue
cess had excited envy before he had drawn upon himself
he animadversion, of the holy office; and the ,,eopl...
become more calm, hoped to mako their obscurity a ram-
part against the rigours of the tribunal. What followed
proved that they were but momentary, and that milder
principles reigned in the privy council of the king.

" It is true, the sentence of M. Olavide was begun to
be carried mto execution. He was confined in a convent
of La Mancha. But soon afterwards, complaining of the
111 s ate of his health, he obtained permission to go and

hoM-.M .""Ti""""' '" "'" "'"ishbourhood; finding
but little benefit from them, liberty was given him to go
toothers in Catalonia, which he hoped would prove more
eflicacious. Had his sentence been intended to be exe-
cuted in all the severity with which it had been pro-
nounced, means would not have been wanting to have
'"dered him from taking advantage of the proximity of
the frontiers. He easily deceived the vigilance of hi,
keepers, mid, bidding a final adieu to his countrv, which
still was dear to him. he. under the title of the Count de
Pilos, escaped to France, where he was preceded by his
reputation, and received as a paityr to intolerance. The
court of hpain. some months afterwards, reclaimed hjm

;

n>!r .' M T'"""
"'"""'''y repreaented to the cabinet

of Madrid, that the crimes of M. 01avid6 were not of a
nature like to those of which polished states had mutually
agreed to give up the perpetrators. The court of Ma-
drid, whose severity had yielded only to the impulse of a
persecuting sentiment not its own, forbore to insist far-
ther on Its demand.

"This gentleman afterwards found an asylum at
Ihoulouse, whence a false alarm drove him to Switzer-
land; but at length he came to Paris, where, in the events
of the French revolution, he witnessed terrors more
dreadful than those of the inquisition. As late as the
year 1797, he was living in peace and comfort at a villaseon the banks of the Loire, and had written n„ Jntere,t:L
book, entitled ' An Apology for Christianity.'

'

It "is how-
ever, remarkable, that, in 1798. he obtained periiissioa
to return to Spam, and again visited that capital, which
twenty years before had witnessed his condemnation. He
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afterwards retired to Andalusia, to be near a dying rela-

tive, who had survived his misfortunes ; and here, in

1803, his own career was terminated, after he had ex-

perienced all the attractions, as well as the dangers, of

success.

" Since the event above described, the in ]uisition has,

in one cace, justified the apprehensions it had excited.

Toleration, or, whicii is the same thing, humanity, slmd-

dered at the torments inflicted upon a poor woman, who,

having been convicted of sorceri/ and uitchcrafl, was

burned at Seville, in 1780, in consequence of the sen-

tence of that tribunal.

" Except in these instances, its authority has been ex-

ercised only at long intervals, upon some individuals,

who, having used irreligious expressions, were pardoned

up' • retraction, after having been enjoined 4 trifling

penance.

" I was at Madrid, in 1784, when a c'rrumstance hap-

pened, which proves that this tribur ilhstanding

the terror its forms have ever inspirt .limes less

severe than many secular courts of jus

" A beggar, who generally took his stand at the door of

a church, had employed his leisure in inventing and sell-

ing a species of powder, to which he attributed miracu-

lous eftects. He had drawn up some singular formularies,

to be repeated at the lime of taking the powder ; and he

required, to give it its effect, that those who took it

should put themselves into certain postures. His com-

position was one of those amorous philtres in which our

ignorant ancestors had so much faith: he pretended, it

had the power of restoring a disgusted lover, and of

softening the heart of a cruel fair one. Wliatever flatters

our passions, has some claim to our credulity. The im-

postor wanted not for customers in that class over which

the marvellous hassomi^ch empire; and a few accidental

successes gave reputation to his nostrum. He associated

himself with some common women, who distributed it.

His powdefs, however, as will easily be believed, were

often employed without effect. Most of the persons

whom he deceived, less irritated than ashamed, kept pro-

found silence; but, at length, others marie complaints,

which were soon carried to the holy office. The beggar

was arrested, and led with his accomplices to the iuijuisi-

tion, where they were prosecuted in form. The impru-

dent empiric avowed every thing ; he explained the com-

poiltiun of his powders, the ingredients of which cannot

be named without an offence to decency, and g;ive up his

recipe and formularies. The result was one of the most

singular proceedings which ever came before a tribunal.

The day of vengeance arrived. The judges, criminals,

and a crowd of spectators of both sexes, assembled in the

church of the dominican nuns at Madrid. Divine ser-

vice was begun, but afterwards interrupted to read the
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proceedings. The temple of the Most High was not

supposed to be profaned by a recital of the obscenities

contained in the summary. Such were the laws of ihe

holy office, and these were not dispensed with iu favour of

some women of quality, who hid their confusion beiiiiul

their fans. Even the nuns, less attached to their scruples

than to the privileges of their church, lost no part of ilie

ceremony, and their modest cars were insulted wiih tlij

shameful relation. The sentence was pronounced, and

executed after mass was over.

" The beggar was declared attainted and convicted of

sorcery, profanation, and imposture, and condemuud to

perpetual imprisonment, after having been whipped in the

principal quarters of the city. Two women, his accum-

plices, were treated with more indulgence.

.
" 'l"he three criminals soon left the church : they were

mounted upon asses, and each clothed in a sambenito

covered with painted devils, and other symbolical figuicj.

They w<)re on their heads the fatal pyramidical bouiiet,

called coraza, which resembles, perhaps, too much the

pontifical mitre. The man was naked down to his waist,

and exposed to the eyes of the public a plumpness wliith

could be attributed to nothing but the sale of his powders.

The procession was headed by the Marquis of Cogolludo,

the eldest son of the Duke of Jlediiia Celi, who, in qualiiy

of Alguasil Mayor, presided at the ceremony.—He was

followed by several grandees of Spain, associates of the

holy office, and other officers of the tribuniil. The w iiiduws

were filled, and the streets thronged with curious specta-

tors. The triumphant entry of a hero, returning to his

country after having saved it, could not have been more

pompous than the ceremony of which a vile criminal was the

object ; and this spectacle, by which curiosity was so much

excited, unlike to others of the same kind, offered nothing

whicli might wound sensibility. Never was a sentence su

well deserved executed with greater mildness. The ci-

miual stopped from time to time, and scarcely did the

executioner touch his shoulders with the whip, when some

charitable hand presented him with a glass of Spaimh

wine, to enable him to finish his career. It were to be

wished that the inquisition had never exercised grcatu

severity. '

" In the year 1804, the Spanish capital witnessed an

atilo dafe, very much like the one lately described. A

female of the common class, who for twenty years hail

made a noise by her account of visions, and the sale of

amorous philtres, was condemned to seclusion fur eight

years, and to recite her rosary every day. Before under-

going her sentence, she was forced to expose herself,

during a solemn mass, celebrated on the iirst Suiidav m

Lent, with a rope round her neck."

During the laic struggle between tlie Spanish patriot)

and the French, this detestable tribunal was abulishcd;
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but, in 1814, it was re-established by a decree of Fer-

dinand VII., whose bigotry, since his restoration to the

crown, has been only equalled by the imbecility of his

measures, and tlie ingratitude of his conduct towards the
British nation.

The following anecdotes may suffice to shew the im-
punity with which Spanish ecclesiastics jiiay commit even
the greatest crimes

:

« A monk of the order of bare-footed Carmelites had
conceived a violent passion for a young woman, to whom
he was a confessor

: she was, unfortunately for him, just

on the point of marriage
: jealous of his rival, he became

frantic, and one day, after he had administered to her the
sacrament, he hastened from the communion-table, r.nd

laid wait for her at the church-door; and, notwithstanding

the cries of the mother, and the astonishment of the

spectators, he laid the young woman dead at his feet, with
a stroke from a poniard. He was taken into cus'tody,

and condemned to banishment oidy.

"A canon of the cathedral of Seville, affected in his

dress, and particularly curious in his «shoes, could not
find a workman to his liking. An unfortunate shoemaker,
to whom he applied, brought him a pair of shoes not
made lo his taste : the canon became furious, and, seizin*

one of Crispin's own tools, gave him so many blows with

it on the head, as laid him lifeless on the floor. The un-

happy man left a widow, four daughters, and a son, four-

teen years of age. They made complaints to the chap-
ter, the canon was prosecuted, and condemned tioi to ap-
pmr in the choirfor a year! The young shoe-maker,
when arrived at man's estate, was hardly able to procure
a hvehhoon; and, overwhelmed with wretchedness, sat

down on the day of procession at the door of the cathe-
djal. As soon as he saw the murderer of his father, filial

afiectiuii got the better of his reason, he fell on the priest,

and stabbed him to the heart. The young man was seized,

and condemned by the clergy to be quartered alive.—
Peter, who was unjustly called the cruel, was then at

Seville, and, after learning all the particulars of the affair,

determined to be himself the judge of the youn* man.
When he proceeded to give judgment, he first annulled
the sentence passed by the clergy, and then pronounced
the following decree :

' 1forbid you to make shoes for a
year to come.' All but the priests applauded the justice
of the sentence."

In Spain there are eight archbishoprics, and forty-six
bishoprics. The archbishop of Toledo is styled the pri-
mate of Spain

;
he is great cliancellor of Castile, and has

a revenue of one hundred thousand pounds steriinj? per
annum; but the Spanish court has now many ways of
lessenmg the revenues of the church, as by pensions, do-
nations to hospitals, and premiums to the societies of
agriculture. This archbishopric pays aunuallv fifteen
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thousand ducats to the monks of the Escurial, besides
other pensions ; and it is asserted that there is not a bi-
shopric in Spain but has some one or other quartered
upon it

; and the second-rate benefices are believed to be
in the same predicament. Out of the rich canonries and
prebends are taken the pensions of the order of Knights
of Carlos Tercero.

Language.'] The Spanish language is one of the three
great southern dialects which spring from the Roman

;

but many of the words become difficult to the French or
Italian student, because they are derived from the Arabic,
used by the Moors^ who for seven centuries held do-
minion in this country. The «peecH is grave, sonorous,
and of exquisite melody, coiifaining much of the slow
and formal manner of the Oi rentals, who seem sensible
that the power of speech is a privilege. It may, however,
be considered as a standard tongue, having nearly retained
its purity for upwards of two hundred years.

Universities, Academies, Public Libraries, Sic.] In
Spain there are seventeen universities: that of Pampe-
luna, in Navarre; of Oviedo, in the A&turias; of San
Jago, in Gallicia; of Seville and Grenada, in Andalusia;
of Iluesca and Saragossa, in Arragon; of Avila, Alma,
and Valladolid, in Old Castile ; of Toledo, Siguenga, and
Alcala de Hernares, in New Castile ; of Cervera, in Ca-
talonia; of Orihuela and Valencia, in Valencia; and of
Salamanca, in the province of Leon. Of these, the ma-
jority are unworthy of notice, from the small number oi'

professors and students attached to them, and the very im-
perfect instruction they atTord. The university of Sara-
gossa has twenty-two professors, and that of Toledo,
twenty-four: about nine hundred students attend the
classes of the former, and of the latter nearly " three

thousand, yet neither of thesR establishments are of great
celebrity.

.

The university of Alcala, instituted at a considerable
expence by Cardinal Ximenes, for the space of a century
answered the views of its illustrious founder. This splen-
did establishment consists of thirty-one general professors
and thirteen colleges, liberally endowed, in which the stu-

dents receive gratuitous support and instruction. At
present, this university is so much gone to decay, that the

whole number of students scarcely amount to live hundred.
The university of Cervera, founded at the commence-

ment of the eighteenth century, with a magnificence truly

royal, possesses forty-three professors, five colleges, and
about nine hundred students ; it partakes, however, of the

radical faults of all the Spanish universities ; the course
of study is incomplete and antiquated, and even the name
of the institution is scarcely known beyond the limits of
Catalonia.

The university of Salamanca, the most ancient in Spain,
enjoyed formerly a great celebrity, and was frequenteu by
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students from every part of Eiiropr ; but, nt prtscnt, it

merits no dislinction among the rival universities of other

states. It was founded by Alphonso IX., between the

years 12.'jO and 1244, and was niticli enlarged by Fer-

dinand III.; but its most munificent patron was A\-

phonso X., who riclily eiufowed it, and drew up a set of

statutes for its government : it experienced also the libe-

rality of many following sovereigns, and received from the

popes a vast extent of privileges.

So popular was this university for some years, that the

number of students who attended the classes were nearly

fifteen thousand, ^t consisted of twenty-five colleges, a

library, and a hospital, for the benefit of scholars; Inif, in

159.5, the number of students had decreased to seven

thousand. The schools at present, iiolwitlislanding the

establishment continues unimpaired, are comparatively

deserted.

There arc at this university sixty-one professors, who

teach theology, the canon, Itomaii, and Spanish laws,

medicine, methemalics, philosophy, political economy,

rhetoric, and the oriental languages; in tlie college of the

three languages, the Latin, (Jreek, and Hebrew, are tanglit.

There arc here, also, a school for music, a theatre of

anatomy, in \>hicli courses of surgery are given, and a

school of experimental philosophy.

Hut the most famous university at present is that of

Valencia, '.vliich has received several distinguished marks

of royal favour ; its statutes have been reformed, its

means of instruction augmented, its number of pro-

fessors increased, and their capacity of filling the dif-

ferent departments is ascertained by a tolerably accurate

examination.

Lectures are delivered in all the Spanish universities on

theology, canon and civil law, medicine and philosophy

;

at those of Valencia and Salamanca, on mathematics and

experimental philosophy ; and at Alcala, Valencia, and

Salamanca, on anatomy and surgery. Theology and phi-

losophy are likewise taught in a great number of colleges,

some dependent on, and others independent of, the uni-

versities, as well as in many seminaries attached to the

episcopal sees, and under the direction of the bishops.

Establishments of this di-'scriptioii exist at Alcala de

Ilenares, Toledo, Cervera, Oiihucla, Salamanca, Gero-

ua, Cuen^a, Seville, Barcelona, Sic; but the system of

instruction in these is imperfect.

There are in Spain four military schools ; at liarcelona,

at Zamora, at Cadiz, and at Seville : the first three for

cadets of the army and engineers, the last for cadets in

the artillery : each of these is well provided with able

masters. At Ferrol, at Cartliagena, and at Cadiz, there

are also six professional schools, two at each place ; the

one for cadets in the marines, the other for gunners. To
the icliool of Carthagena is also attached a garden for the
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study of botany, and a lecturer on that branch of natural

histoi^. Schools of pilotage are established at ^mn Se-

bastian, and Placentia, in Guipus^oa; at St. AnHero

Gijon, Ferrol, and Corunna; on the shores «,f the Hay

of Biscay; at Seville and Cadiz, in Andalusia; at Car-

thagena, in Murcia; and at Arens de Mar, Malaro, and

Barcelona, in Catalonia.

The only botanic gardens in Spain are those of Cai tlia-

gcna, Cadiz, and Madrid ; the first, on a small scale, re

ceives cadets alone ; that at Cadiz is merely a branch of

the school of surgery, and is accessible only to nitdiral

students ; that at Madrid has an extensive collection of

plants, and is kept in excellent order. Cl.cmistry is not

sufficiently regarded ; lectures on this branch of learning

are confined to the university of Valencia, and the botanic

garden of Madrid. Mineralogy, in particular, is much

neglected. At Barcelona, at Cadiz, and at Madrid, tlicre

have lately been established three schools of surgery ; at

Cadiz, a hundred young men are supported at the king's

expcnce during their study for qualifying themselves as

surgeons for the fleet. At Vallad(jlid, and at St. Jacro,

are likewise cstablishmen's in this department. In 17y!l,

a corps of cosmographical engineers was established Ly

the king at Madrid, whose members have the rank ami

pay of captains, lieutenants, and cadets in the army; with

a preparatory school, where the younger officers are tauglit

the elementary branches of the profession.

At Valladolid is an academy of geography ; one of

mathematics at Grenada; and at Barcelona is an academy

of sciences, supported by voluntary contributions. Aca-

demies of medicine are established at Madrid, Seviilf,

and Barcelona.

Some useful establishments have likewise been formed

in various parts, among which, the college of San Isidrn,

and the seminary of the nobility, destined for the educa-

tion of forty-eight sons of poor gentlemen, demand par-

ticular notice. These embrace a comprehensive plan of

education, and, although recently established, the institu-

tions have fully answered the expectations of the founders,

In these, the classical and oriental languages are taught,

with the English and French, mathematics, moral philo-

sophy, national law, poetry, and logic. Certain econo-

mical societies have also established like seminaries, espe-

cially those of Saragossa, in Arragon; of Vergara, in Gui-

pus^oa; and of Gijon, in tbe'Aslurias; which promise the

greatest advantage; but, notwithstanding these different

wise beginnings, the poor, the mass of the people, e»n-

tinue without due means of instruction, and are profoundly

ignorant.

Spain has several public libraries, of a very valualie

description ; that belonging to the king, at Madrid, com-

prises two hundred thousand volumes, on every depart-

ment of science; and in the same city are a small, liul
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e^r^llcllt medical library, belonging to the scliool of sur-

gery ;--tliat of the academy of history;—and that of the

Duke of Medina Celi, extremely rich in maniiscriptu,

medals, maps, and plans. Public libraries are also cstab-

Jjjhed in different parts of the kingdom.

Literature and Learned Men.] " At an early period,"

says a modern geographer, " Spain produced several cha-

racters eminent in tiie annals of science. The epigram-
matist, Martial ; Seneca, the master of Nero ; Pomponiui
Mela, the geographer; Lucan Quintilian, the grammarian;
and Columella, thp agriculturist ; authors whose works are
still read with pleasure and profit, evince the fertility of
the genius of the Spaniards while under the Roman yoke.
The irruptions of the northern barbarians were destructive

of science, and, during their dominion, the literature of
Spain was confined chiefly to theological tracts, which yet
possess considerable merit ; but, amid t;-e almost general
sterility of the time, Anrtlius Prudentitis, of Calahorra,
and Aquilius Sevcrus, have rendered theinsi.lves cele-
brated; the one by some pleasing poetry, the other by
the account lie has given of his travels in Afiica.
" The Arabs, in subj.igaling the country, caused both

the sciences and arts to flourish, in an unprecedented
degree, throughout the rpgiong under their dominion-
Liberal patrons of learning of every description, to pro-
mote it, colleges and academies were established in num-
bers; and such, under them, had become the partiality of
Spaniards for eastern Icarnitig, that the remembrance of
the Latin was for a period nearly lost, they excelling even
the Arabs in their sj)irited compositions. The different
public libraries of the Mussulmen, at this time, are said
to have coi.taincd six hundred thousand volumes, on every
branch of the arts and sciences ; and to these highly civi-
lized people is Europe principally indebted for much of
what has been preserved of Grecian and Roman lore as
well as their individual discoveries. Geographv. experi-
mental philosophy, astronomy, optics, botanv, aiid natural
liistory, were cultivated by then, with eminent success-
and ni physic, chcmis'ry, and the mathematics, ihey
equally excelled. To them we owe our tigures and arilh-
nietic; to them, also, is perhaps to be attributed the in-
vention of the compass. As early as the beginning of the
welfth century, they manufactured paper from ru., at
Valencia; and husbandry was so diligently studied by
ihetn, that the works which they have left behind leave
"otl'ing, for what regards the climate of Spain on this
liMd, to be desired. Jn the last department, their pre-
cepts were not founded on th.ory, but on practice in
jMch they called science and chemistry to their aid.-
'

l.ts i!!u3lr.ous nation has left, in ihe still venerated names
of Averroes, Avicena, and Alfarab, a testimonial of their
P ogress m medicine; in those of Ali Kbn Rayel, andMo auuned (ieber, of Seville, of their knowledge of |
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astronomy; in that of Almamon, of their skill in mathe-
matics; in that of Alzeiat, of Seville, of their ge(.gra-
phical abilities

; and in the work on agriculture of Ebn
Al A warn, of Seville, a complete digest of every thine
which regards that science, as adapted to the soil and cij-
matc of Spain; 'a monument, which, while it enforces
the admiration, claims the perpetual gratitude, of a coun-
try, to which it must prove the most invaluable of leo-a-
cies.

"

" Nor, while learning flourished under the Moors, were
the arts disregarded

; monuments of the grandeur of their
plans and conceptions which still exist in Spain, speak
sufficiently their unexampled excellence in this branch of
civilization.

" To the golden age of the Moors, without interval,
succeeded that of lead. Those who expelled them, were,
for a time, wrapt in the grossest ignorance; and the lan^
gnage of Spain became a rude jargon, except in Gallicia
and the Aslurias, where it preserved a degree of purity, and
in Catalonia, int- which country the Troubadours of Pro-
vence had introduced their language with their ballads and
romances, and had inspired a taste for poetry. In the for-
tunafc and brilliant reign of Ferdinand and Isabella, learn-
ing met with patronage, and began to revive, but its

progress was slow; for although Alphonso X., surnamed
the Wise, was an excellent astronomer, and had such
penetration as to discern the errors of the Ptolemaic
system, the brilliant era of Spanish liteiature was that
between the end of the fifteenth and the middle of the
seventeenth century. This period gave birth to the cele-
brated grammarian, Luis Nevis, of Valencia; to Gabriel
Alphonso de Herrera, of Talavera de la Reyna, an ex-
cellent writer on agriculture ; and to Father Ponce and
Juan Paul Bonnet, of Arragon, who invented the ini-

porlant art, since jierfected, of teaching the deaf and
dumb to speak. Within this period, Juan Huarte, in

1575 produced his excellent work, El Examen Ingenios,
and even the fair sex devoted themselves to study. Isa-
bella de Joya, at Rome, astonished the conclave by her
ready solution of some of the most difficult questions in
the works of Scotus ; Louisa Sigi, of Toledo, composed
with facility in the Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, and
Syriac languages ; while Oliva Sabneo de Nantes, born
at Alcaraz, published a new system of physiology and
medicine, and challenged the most skilful physicians to
refute her different hypotheses, in which she exposed the
errors of the absurd theories they maintained. Within thii

epoch also flourished the inimitable Cervantes, whose Don
Quixotte is an immortal testimonial of "enius • Jm'ic? de
Vega, contemporary with Shakespeare, whose productions
are the base of many of the old English and French
plays; Anthony Herrera, one of the best historians of
Spain, who described the deeds of his countrymen iu the

ST
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New Woild; and Mariana, whose history of Spain is pure

and impartial. i

" The last century has produced a number of excellent

writers. The philosophical works of Father Fejjoo dis-

play great profundity of thought, with much genius and

ability. In mineralogy, natural history, and botany, Iz-

quierdo, Angulo, and Ortega, are conspicuous; as are

Fernandez, in chemistry ; and Don Juan Munoz, in history.

Bayer and Clavigo have also shown considerable erudition,

particularly the former, in his Dissertation on the Phoe-

nician language. Yriarte, whose fables are translated

into several languages, with Valdes, the Spanish Anacreon,

Montengon Garcias de la Huerta, and Quintana, have

severally afforded specimens of considerable poetical

ability."

Government, Laws, ^c] The government of Spain is

an absolute monarchy. During the reigns of the kings of

Castile and Arragon, the royal prerogative had its restric-

tions, and the taxes on the subject were raised by the

Cortes, or representatives of the nobility, the clergy, and

the cities; and in Arragon there was, also, an office of

singular power in a monarchy, called the Jitslicia Mayor,

to whom the king accounted for the manner in which

the public money was expended. The privileges of the

people were respected in a great measure until the acces-

sion of the Austrian family to the throne; but, during the

sway of this dynasty, they were secretly undermined, and

at the close of the seventeenth century they amounted to

little more than mere forms. The Castilians readily sur-

rendered their rigiits, but the Arragoncse were more tena-

cious, till in the seventeenth century, after long contend-

ing in favour of the Archduke Charles against Philip V.,

they were overcome. Philip made their resistance a pre-

tence for despoiling that brave people of their rights, and

suppressed the States-General. Since that period no farther

power is left the Cortes of Castile or of Arragon, but

the privilege of nominating deputies to the states-general

of the kingdom, when summoned by the monarch.

The king governs by himself and his ministers, who are

nominated and dismissed at pleasure ; the different heads

of administration are as follow

:

1. The Council of Castile. This tribunal has both a

legislative and executive power. It is the last court to

which appeals can be made, but its judgments are under

the control of the sovereign. The resolutions of the

council are presented to the king by a certain number of

members, who form the Chamber of Castile. This chamber

is composed of a president, a governor or dean of council,

and certain counsellors called Camaristas, usually five or

j!X in number. The chaniber names, for the king's selec-

tion, the different members of the cabinet, the officers

of the courts of Chancery and Common Pleas, all judges,

high constables, and superior judicial officers in the state.
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It disposes of all titles and patents for the creation of nc^

peers, holds under its cognizance the herald's office, and

the rights of the privileged orders, has the power of con-

vening the states, and directs every thing which relates

to royal patronage, to granting of dispensations, and re-

mitting of punishments. It has a court of exchequer

to which three secretaries are attached, one for the eccle-

siastical department of the crown of Castile, anotlier

for the secular affairs of the same division of Spain, and

the third for the general affairs, ecclesiastical as well as

secular, of the crown of Arragon : the duty of diis diani-

ber is to bring or defend all actions which regard the so-

vereign and his prerogative.

2. The Royal aiKl Supreme Council of the Indiei.

This court exercises the same powers in the Indies as the

preceding one in Old Spain. It is divided into three

chambers, two of administration, and one of law; and is

composed of twenty-one members, two cashiers, two

secretaries, a grand chancellor, a vice-chancellor, grand

algiiazil, a treasurer, four comptrollers, and nunierouj

registering clerks. All Indian suits, for sums above a tliou-

sand ducats, are brought before this council; it, also,

exercises some jurisdiction in Old Spain, having the in-

spection of the exchange at Seville ; and, in cases of

second appeal, having the revision of causes decided by

the various councils and judges of the alzadas throughout

the kingdom. It grants licences also for the fitting oiii

and sailing, of fleets, naval armaments, galleons, Scc.

This council has a junta de guerra, for revising, upon

appeal, the judgments of viceroys, provincial governors,

and local courts, in civil and criminal causes, between

persons holding military rank. It has likewise a Clianihfr

of India, which nominates to the higher departments of

the church and state in that country.

3. The Supreme Council of War. This court has tiie

superintendance of every thing relating to military affairs.

4. The Royal Council of Finance. This department

has three offices, that of administration, that of the tax of/oi

mil/ones, and that of justice ; the first takes care of the

king's revenues, regulates the expenditure of the house-

hold, and is charged with the preservation of the rigliU

and prerogatives of the crown, and with whatever relates

to the collection and distribution of the royal revenues.

The office of los millones is for receiving and appropriat-

ing to its due service the tax of that name. The office

of justice hears and determines all questions of doubt and

litigation respecting the finances.

5. The Royal Council of Orders. This institution was

formed in favour of the military, and has the distribution

of the commanderies and insignia of knighthood.
'

C. The Council of State. This, as consisting of the

king's confidential advisers, should have precedence of all

Others; but it exists now only in name; serving merely as
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in honorary recompcnce for such persons as llie liu-r

Uitm l/\ Hiatillflrlllali anA fn»4 .. *<1- *i .
^

'
. . ,' ~" F'^'ouMs as ine king

wishes to distinguish, and invest with those honours and
ppoiistnients attached to tlic title.

The number of the ministers of state is five. Their
functions are foreign affairs, the administration of justice
and dispensing favours, the war department, the navy and
the finances.

'

Every village and small town has an alcalde, answering
to our ancient headborough, and every superior town an
alcaide mayor, or corregidor, and sometimes both an
alcaide anJ corregidor. These are appointed by the kin<r
,nd have a jurisdiction, of limited extent, in criminal as
well as in civil affairs. The inferior alcaldes, who watch
over the police of the subdivisions, are responsible to
these; and from the decision of their upper courts ap-
peals can only take place to the audiencias, the chancery
and the court of Castile.

Audiencias, or superior tribunals, are distributed throunh
(he p.ov.nces. They are seven in number : the audiencla
of Gallic.a, which has its seat in Coruni.a ; that of
Seville, m the city of that name ; of Asturias, in Oviedo-
of Arragon, in Sarragossa; of Valencia, in the capiial
ofthatprovmce; of Catalonia, in Barcelona; and of
Eslreniadura, at Caceres. These audiencias take co-ni
zance of all appeals from the corregidors or alcaldes, tnd
olher lower tribunals^ and of all matters of police Their
determination is absolute in all causes where the sum in
dispute does not exceed ten thousand maravedis • but in
cases Nvhich uuolves a larger sum, an appeal li;;s to'ihe
Chancery

1 he Canary Islands lie within thejurisdiction
of the audiencia of Seville, and the decision of this court
IS final m mailers of dispute not exceeding thirty thousand
maravedis. In criminal cases, the ju.lgment of either of
Ibe audiencias is final. Every audiencia has a regent
who IS the regular president in cities where there is no'
captam-gcneral; but where there is one, the regent pre-
sides in his absence alone.

^

There are two chanceries, the one at Valladolid, the
o:her at Grenada. They have each their several office
and that of Valladolid, a grand judge of Biscay, foi J
special preservation of the rights of that lordship. The
juns ict.0.1 of these courts extends to all civil and cri!
-mnal cases «.thin five leagues of the cities in which they
reesabhshed; to all causes in which the royal house'

and other officers o justice, are personally interested ; and
al questions relative to the>rivileges of nobles, and'he rocogmtion and maintenance of nobility: they also

ST appeals from the courts of audiencia. 7„t
r c^t^r,

" '°"^'^^'
'^

^ '^—^ «f --"^
iZ 1 .

'
°" " P''' "^ "^°^' «"'»' ««o"dly. by

"nience, where the cause involves property of the
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amount of three thousand doubloons or upwards. In theatter case, the king refers the suit to the council o Ca^U^, upon which the appellant deposits one tho sand ffvthundred pistoles, a sum equal to two hundred and fif

L

pounds: this if he loses the cause, becomes fo feit?

::rdirt:"-'-^^''^^p-p-^--her;
The kingdom of Navarre, which retains a consider-

hat judge, defimtively. It is divided into two-chamber
and takes cognizance, on appeal, of all civil and ciimina
causes in the inferior courts ; and, in concurrence with eviceroy watches over the police, and the peculiar priv!
ges of the kingdom of Navarre. This is also the only

P evince of Spam possessed of a chamber of accoui twinch t,kes cognizance of the royal domains, ai d Tepublic finances within its limits.

Besides the foregoing tribunals, are many of exception

oACV '^
"""'' "'^"^' ''"•' "^"'^ ''^'f "'«' businesso the kingdom is withdrawn to them from the ordinary

judges, of whom they are independent. Of thi. descrip-
tion are various ecclesiastical tribunals, fifteen courts of

ST'Tnd f

""" °' ^"""' -P-">te„dance of rural
nfl irs, and of successions in cases of intestacy; themihtary courts

;
the court of the military orders; .he courtof direction of couriers, posts, inns, roads, ca;als,\c

It now remains to consider, by what code of law,
justice IS administered in Madrid, as well as in the rest ofthe kingdom. And Bourgoing observes, that, strictly
speaking, the Roman or civil law has there no fo;^.-!

1 his, says he, " by some old ordinances of the king,of Castile, IS f^., bidden, under severe penalties to be somuch as quoted. These laws, however, for so lotatune the object of a blind admiration, and against which
It IS now become .he custom to declaim with virulence
are frequently consulted in practice. The Spaniard,'
sc n to observe a just n.edium between the two extremes.

upon all us decisions as infallible; but their lawyers de-nve from It knowledge and authorities, because they areconvinced that, in .he midst of a number of laws cot
tradictory to each other, sometimes absurd, and frequemlv
foreign to our manners and political constitution, many
are to be found which cannot be denied to be dictated by
reason, and applicable to every legislation. The formsot process in Span, are conformable to the Roman lawexcept some; ciif^c^eiice in terms and the use of docu'

Ltl. T' ''f
'^' '''^^''"'^^' "-eistrates, called

li^h.tores, whose places are very lucrative, and conse-
quently much sought after.

"The only authentic laws, according to which justice
ia admiuisteied, are registered ii. the codes published by
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the ancient kings. The principal code, and that which

is in constant use, is called liecopil'iciou. It is a col-

lection of various and distinct edicts of the nionarchs

of Spain, from the earliest ages to the present reign.

A new edition is given from time to time, in which ail

the laws publislwd since the last are inserted ;
for it is

not until after they are thus registered that certain edicts

acquire the force of law. Such are those which are issued

fron> the council of Castile, under the title of Autos- Ac-

cordatos, and which may sometimes, from intervening

circumstances, be revoked by the council itself."

The conducting of a law-snit in Spain is subject to

very complicated forms, whence necessarily results a

slowness of progress highly prejudicial to the suitors

:

the whole business is carried on by writers, who, as they

have the management of the case both of the plaintiff

and defendant, and are the sole medium of communica-

tion between the client and the judge, have great oppor-

tunity to act unjustly. The temptation for corrupt

dealing is thus considerable; on the other hand, as the

writer can at pleasure bring his suit before cither the cor-

regidor or the alcalde, tliose who should act as inspectors

wer the conduct of them are induced by t.iterest to wink

at irregularities, the more especially as, from their slender

salaries, their fees are an object of importance. Hence

impunity becomes insured in a degree to the writer who

is prone to dishonesty. In the criminal courts, whether

civil, military, or ecclesiastical, there reigns a spirit of

mildness and paternal indulgence, which often degene-

rates into abuse.

Revenue, Expenditure, Taxes.] In the present state

of Spain, little knowledge can be obtained of its actual

revenue; but, in the year 1791, the different sums received

into the treasury amounted to eight hundred millions four

hundred and eighty-eight thousand reals ; to which sum

the disbursements were equal.

The aJinual surplus revenue from India, above the ex-

penditure paid into the treasury, exclusive of royal mines,

was, at the same time, one hundred and forty-two nnllions

four hundred and fifty-six thousand seven hundred and

sixty-eight reals.

The revenue of Spain is derived from territorial rents
;

from the chancery, to which are paid dues on letters of

administration ; on letters patent for creating or restoring

peerages ; a tax paid by physicians, lawyers, notaries, and

others, upon assuming their professions, and on entering

upon employments, places, offices, and salaries ; and

fines paid annually, with few exceptions, by all who bear

the title of duke, marquis, earl, or viscount ; taxes on the

clergy ; direct taxes coiiiprjaing the post-office, ctistoms,

licences granted to ships for trading with America, a tax

on tobacco, taxes on salt, lead, cards, quicksilver, stamped

paper, sealing-wax, gunpowder, and sulphur; the last I
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nine articles sold on the king's account
;
peculiar toxns on

gold and silver coin, and on tiie revenues of lands
; pjrii.

cular taxes on pork, bacon, fish, and groceries; taxes on

brandy and beer, on taverns at Madrid, and on wool; (he

crnzada, a tax originally levied during the wars with the

Moors ; and a variety of others, some of them local, and

some payable only by certain provinces.

Mi/itari/ and Naval Estahlishmoit.'] In the year

1807, the army-staff was composed of five captains-general,

five inspectors, one Inmilred and twenty-eight field-mar.

shals, and two hundred and thirteen brigadiers-general.

The cavalry, in 1798, consisted of six thousand nine

hundred and twenty-four; but, in 1807. *l'e nnn)bcr was

reduced to six thousand. The Spanish infantry of the

line, at the former period, consisted of ihirty-ciglit rcgi-

uicnts, of three battalions each, two field and one gar-

risort battalion, the latter generally quartered in that jiart

of the kingdom after which it was named, serving for the

purpose of recruiting the other two. The two field-bat-

talions were composed of a grenadier and four fusilecr

companies. Each grenadier company had a co.ptain,

lieutenant, sub-lieuten.ant, two seijeants, sis corporals,

fifty-four privates, and a drummer. Each company of

fusileers had a captain, a first lieutenant, w idi rank of cap.

tain, a second 'and sub-lieutenant, fonr Serjeants, ten

corporals, one hundred and three privates, and three

drummers. The cadets are the ensigns. Since 1798,

the grenadiers have been mingled with the fusileers, and

form collectively three companies, each of eighly-fuiir

men. The light infantry was, in 1807, composed of

twelve battalions, of seven hundred men each.

Besides the regiments of the line, there was a provin-

cial and civil militia, composed of forty-two battalions,

distributed through the provinces. Each battalion con-

sisted of a company of grenadiers, a con)pany of liglit

infantry, and six companies of fusileers. To each com-

pany were attached a captain, a lieutenant, sub-lieutenant,

and sixty-five men, including seijeants and corporals,

making a total of twenty-one thousand eight hundred and

forty men.

The navv of Spain was so greatly reduced by the lale

war, that it possibly does not at present exceed t\venl)i

ships of the line fit for sea. In 1798, the number of

conunissioncd oflicers was one thousand tii^lit hundred

and seventy-four ; of non-commissioned officers and pri-

vates, fourteen thousand six hundred and seventy-ciglit,

making a total of sisteen thousand five hundred and fifty-

two. The number of sailors was, however, iniuli aug-

mented as the war proceeded. The diffen nt registered

seamen at the various ports, in nO'J, was sjxty.three thou-

sand seven hundred and forty-one.

Roi/al Titles, Arms, and Orders.] Spain formerly

comprised twelv kingdoms ; all of w hich were by name
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entered into tlie royal titles.

cli were by name

T.VR
Tliis absurd cristom is still

occBuionally continued, but the king i:) generally con-

tented witii the title of liis Catholic Majesty. The kings

of Spain are inaugurated hy the delivery of a swonl, with-

out being crowned. Tlieir signature never mentions their

iiamc, but, 1 the king. Their eldest son is called Prince

of Asturias, and their younger children, of both sexes, are

by way of distinction, called infants or infantas.

The armorial l)earing of the kings of Spain is a shield

divided into four quarters, of which the uppermost on the

right hand, and the lowest on the left, contain a castle,

with three towers, for Castile : and in the uppermost on
the left, and tiie lowest on the right, are three lion gules,

for Leon; with three lilies in the centre, for Anjou.

The most distinguished order of knighthood is that of

Ihe golden fleece, founded by Philip the Good, Duke of
Burgundy, and which the court of Vienna continues to

confer in concurrence with that of Madrid, although the

former had renounced this prerogative, jiy the treaty which
terminated the great quarrel between Ph,ilip V. and the

archduke. The number of knights of the goWen fleece

is very limited in Spain, and this is the order wfeich has
best preserved its ancient splendour of any in Europe.
The order of St. Jam!,, or St. Jago de Compostella,

is the richest of all the orders of Spain. It was divided
into two branches, each under a grand master, but the

office of both was given by Pope Alexander VI. to the
kings of Spain and Portugal, as grand master in their re-

spective dominions. This order is highly esteemed in

Spain, and only conferred on persons of noble families.

The same may be said of the order of Calatrava, first

instituted by Sancho, king of Toledo : it derived its name
from the castle of Calatrava, which was taken from the
Moors; and here began the order, which became very
powerful. Their number, influence, and possessions, were
80 considerable, as to excite the jealousy of the crown,
to which, at length, their revenues and the offi.-e of grand'
master were annexed by Pope Innocent VIII. The cele-
brated order of Alcantara derived its origin from the
order of St. Julian, or of the Pear-tree: but, after Alcan-
tara was taken from the Moors, and made the chief seat of
the order, they assumed the name of knights of the order
of Alcantara, and laid aside their former device of a pear-
tree. This order is highly esteemed, and conferred only
on persons of ancient and illustrious families. The order
of the Lady of Mercy is said to have been instituted by
James I., king of Arragon, about the year 1218, on ac-
connt of a vow made by him to the Virgin Mary, during
his captivity in France, and was designed for the redemp-
tion of captives from the Moors, in which they expended
large sums of money. It was at first confined to men,
but a lady of Barcelona afterwards got women included
Jn It. This order possesses considerable revenues in
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Spain. The order of Monteaa was instituted at Valencia,
at the close of the thirteenth century, in the place of tlie

Templars, and enjoyed their possessions. Their chief
seat being the town of Montesa, the order from tlicnce
derived its name, and chose St.George for their patron.

In the year 1761, the king instituted, after his owu
name, the order of Charles III., in commemoration of
the birth of the infant. The badge is a star of eight
points, enamelled white, and edged with gold; in the
centre of the cross is the image of the Virgin Mary,
vestments white and blue. On the reverse, the letters
C. C. with the number III. in the centre, and this motto,
Virtuti 4r Merito. None but persons of noble lineage can
belong to this order.

The female sen also have some dignities. In 1792 the
queen obtained the institution of an order called that of
Maria Louisa, (her own name,) which she granted to
sixty ladies, mostly the wives of grandees. In her first

choice she was actuated merely by partiality. At present
the order consisU of a hundred ladies, including some
princesses.

Custom, Manners, ^c] In their persons, the Spaniards
are of a middle stature, and muscular, but thin ; the Cata-
lans and Arragonese are tall. Black eyes are predominant;
those of the women in p-rticular are extremely beautiful and
sparkling; die otlier features are regular, and the teeth white
and well set. The dress of the men consists, in the interior,

of a cloak, generally of a dark colour, made of cloUi iu
winter, and of taffety or stuflF in summer, worn over a waist-
coat with arms to it, and a round hat ; but, at Madrid,
and in the commercial cities of the coast, the English
dress is very common. The dress of the women is as
various as the fashions ; but their long black artd oiled hair
is worn plaited, turned up behind, aud confmed in a long
net of silver or silk.

The Spaniards of the present day inherit some of the
foibles, but many of the virtues, of their ancestors.—
Faithful observers of their word, and strictly honourable,
in many parts of Spain, a hair plucked from the whisker]
and given on making a contract, is a bond which, without
writing or witness, has seldom been violated. Bags of
dollars pass through twenty hands uncounted with merely
the number marked on the outside. Even the orders of the
sovereign, where obedience was incompatible with their
engagements, have been disregarded. Upon Spain enter-
ing into a war with Great Britain, in 1797, an order
emanated from the government, that no bills drawn by
English subjects should be paid ; but so little was this

attended to, notwithstanding a penalty was attached to
disobedience, that, in the large aud commercial city Bar-
celona, one man alone availed himself of it to refuse
payment; and this man was held in such a contemptible
light, that no one would afterwards associate with h-m
3U
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The bravery of llie Spaniards, and iheir patience of hun-

ger and fatigue, iit evident from the resistance made by.

a

half-armed populace at Sarragosia and Gerona, to the

disciplined and well-provided armies by which they were

so long besieged, and from the defeats which they gave

occasionally to regnlar troops in the field. These quali-

ties of bravery and patience are their aiKiont boast, as

the resistance of Sagiintum and Nuinantia, long de-

fended against the Carthaginians and the Romans, buffV-

ciently shew., For sobriety they were universally noted, of

old as well as at present. Strabo relates that a Spaniard,

being once, charged pnbliely with drunkenness, threw him-

self into a fire, unable to bear the infamous reproach.

This vice is reckoned so despicable in Spain, that the

roost offensive and unpardonable term which can be used

is drunkard. The jealousy and spirit of revenge which a

century back existed in the country have ceased; none

have more- freedom now than Spanish women, and assas-

sination and duels seldom occur. Where marriage, as is

frequontly the case, is the result of mercenary plans, and

not of mutual affection, it is not uncommon for each

party to have a lover, towards whom custom has caused

an infidelity to be considered a greater crime than the

violation of the marriage-bed ; but, where attachment on

each side is the base of union, the woman is ever faithful

;

for constancy is as general in Spain as it is in Fiance un-

frequent. Ua"
" The Spaniard," says M. Bourgoing, " has an exalted

idea of his nation and of himself, and expresses it with-

out the least disguise of art. His vanity is not nourished

by those pleasant exaggerations which provoke laughter

rather than anger, and which characterise the inhabitants

of some of the provinces of France. When he blasts, it is

gravely, with all the pomp of his language.

" 1 am nevertheless disposed to believe that the genius

*ii the language may also be one reason for this pompous

style. The Spaniards have not only adopted many words

and expressions from the Arabic, but their language is im-

pregnated, as it were, with the oriental spirit which the

Arabians naturalized in Spain. This is found in all the

productions of Spanish imagination, in works of piety, in

comedies, and novels. It is, perhaps,' one of the causes

of the slow progress of sound philosophy, because carry-

ing every thing beyond the truth, accumulating images*

round the most simple idea.s, and favouring whatever bor-

ders upon the wonderful, the sanctuary of truth is sur-

rounded with allusion, and rendered inaccessible.

" But the haughtiness of the Spaniard, which would be

noble were jt more moderated, and his gravity, which al-.

ways awes, and sometimes repek, are compensated by

very estimable qualities, or are rather the source of' those

qualities. Individual pride, like that of a nation, elevates

the mind, end gtiards it sgaiiist nuiinncss; and such is the
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effect of Spanish haughtiness. In Spain there are vici^

and crimes, as in other countries ; but in general they bcir

this national characteristic. It is observable in tlie ])(,,(

obscure classes,, in dungeons, and even under rags and

misery. It' compensates, to a certain degree, the geniuj

of a language naturally diffuse, in which the ear seems lu

be. gratified by an accumulation of sonorous words, and

wherein multiplied expressions are frequently mistaken for

an abundance of ideas. Haughtiness is commoiily pre

cise ; it disdains detail, and loves ei)igmatical expressions,

because they are concise, and leave room to think, and

sometimes to conjecture. Hence is it that the same

Spaniards who, when their imaginatiou is iu the least

warmed, display all the luxury of their language, are

l&conic when their mind is calm. Of this I might gife a

hundred examples, but I shall mention uuly two. I lia^

occasion to speak to a Spaniard of the lowest class, and

found him gravely caressing a little child. I asked him it

he were the father ? A Frenchman of the same rank would

have modestly answered, Yes, sir; or, at least, 1 believe

so ; and would have said much more on the subject than

I should have wished to hear. The Castiiian, witlmnt

disturbing himself, or even receiving my question with i

smile, answered me coldly; ' he was hora.iu nij house;'

after which he immediately turned the discourse to some

other subject.

" The following anecdote is another example of the

laconic. A French traveller, as he entered Custile, met &

shepherd guiding his flock. . Curious to be informed of all

the circumstances which give to tlie Spanish wool its

estimable qualities, he asJced the shepherd a hundnxl

questions. If his flock, belonged to tlie canton P What

sort of food was given it ? Whether hs was on a journey^

From w hence he came ? . WJiere was he going ? When

he began his journey ? When would he return, &c. 8ic.

The shepherd listened coldly to hi& questions, and replied,

' here they breed, here they feed, here they die ;' and pur-

sued his journey.

" This gravity, .almost become proverbial, is, however,

far from what it is generally supposed to be ; in fact, il

includes in the Spaniards what we call affability. They

do not anticipate, but wait for you. But this austere

covering frequently conceals a good and benevolent mind,

which will become manifest on the least examination,

, Strangers to the vain hypocrisy of French politeness, the

Spaniards are sparing in professions. Their smile of be-

nevolence is not the mark of duplicity^ and tlieir heart

commonly opens with their features. How often haipe 1

been repulsed by the exterior of a Spaniard, and reniained

a long time without being aWe to approach him, or to

conquer my repugnance, which was. all that was neces-

sary to find in him a complaisance not affected but real;

an obliging manner, not that whLcli promise^ biu thai
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which grants! The Spaniards arc, perhaps, in want of••

.
• — *^» i":i"«p». III want ot

that urbanity which is bestowed by what we call a refined
education, but which too frequently serves as a covering
to falsehood and contempt. They supply this by that
unaffected frankness and good nature, which announces
and inspires confidence.

" The great among them have no dignity, if we mean
that which is circumspect in its affability, for fear of pro-
Toking familiarity, and which cares but little whether or
not it be loved, provided it be but respected. Without
forgetting who they are, they mark not in a mortifying
manner the distinction of classes, and do not disdain to
form connexions among those beneath their own. They
have no longer among them a Duke of Alba, a Don Louis
de Haro, and a Pcnaranda, whose characters, displayed
in the face of Europe, have undoubtedly contributed to
propaga u the idea still entertained of the imperious
haughtiuess of the Spanish nobility of the first rank. If
some have still preserved the traces of it, in them it is

coolness, timidity, iind embarrassment.

" Nevertheless, the gieut, and those who fancy them-
selves descendaiits of illustrious families, have a high idea
of their birth, and shew it on occasions to those particu-
larly who aspire to be thought their equals. Near the
throne, this pride is sometime.-* a little eclipsed. Des-
potism, even in the form of kindness aud indulgence, under
which It has appeared so constant in the present acr^

seems to depress and even humble this hauteur. But this
characteristic pride will nevertheless sometimes appear. 1

. have known some grandees exile themselves from the
court for a lime, and prefer the appearances of disgrace
to the shame of a mean condescension; and others who'
would reply with haughtiness if provoked. One of these
who was much in the presence of the present sovereign'
when he was Prince of Asturias, and ,»<«, was remarkably
short of stature, was often joked on the subject by the
pnnce One day, wearied with the constant appellation
of l,tk, he coolly, but loftily replied, ' My Lord, in mv
own house I am called great.' The reply was received
without anger."

Such is the Spaniard in general,; but shades of differ-
ence, and even an entirely varying character, occur in the
different provinces, resulting fron, local or other cause,.

1 htCalhaaus," says a modern geographer, "
situatema fertile and variegated Country, with the sea on each

side, are poor, but industrious. They inhabit the best
peopled province of Spain, yet are gloomy and unsocial.
Wanderers, at least one hundred thousand annmdly quit
their couwry to fill the lower offices in society, ./.in
the lauk. of the army, or man the fleets; «,(*• thev "«.>
eotially fiimoHs for fidelity and bnivery. The Bisc.uan is
ofty, conceited, impetuous, and irritable; but tiZ
«"o«. sociable, diligent, and faithful-, he is a me^^hant

«09
miner, m.nuracturtr. husbandman, nnd sailor, and equal-
ly laborious in every occupation ; hu, open countenance
"» cheerful and expressive: indeed, as well i„ his Ian-

rest of the Spaniards. '1 he A.iurian participate, of the

eft "r ; 1 "•' '""; 'T"^ •"' " ies.>duMrious than•ther, I, les, social and civilized than the latter; but
.till oiore proud of hi, nobility. The Old CastilL is

r .1 r'T'
""'^ "'"'" ^°"^ °' ''»'°"^5 'he most grave

prudent, and magnanimous in every condition oflife

once both love and veneration. Among them are shade-
."certain districts. The P«./.^., are active and cletn trade and are the pedlar, of-n great- pa,t „f Spai.^he inhabitants of the valley of Mena are sturdy.Ji"^'
turists, and claim origin from the ancient Cantabri; theMaragato, are of « meagre habit, but the most serio,,.a«d taciturn of the Old Castilians; they are chiefly mu"!

lauTh "tk" V ''r"8,
'»•«•" »««ve never been seen to'augh. I he New Lastiham differ immaterially from the

preceding: they are quicker, better informed, and i^
general more at ease in point of fortune. The iiihabi-
auts of U. Manch. take a station in poim of cha actebetween the tw o last, except in being very laborious, inMurcia, where the bounty of Providence saves the toi"

ot man, he is listless, indolent, and the worst of Hea-ven s creation in that kingdom : the common people a«.sometimes dangerous; for in this part of Spaio'ar/.ssa.
».ns. the wealthy lead a moBotonous gloomy Jif- ^hichseems divided betweea sleep a^l smokingIgar,. TbilaU,,ctam„e light, wavering,

. and fond of gaiety
affable, evil, and amiable i,», society, they are- fond .f
pleasure; and their i,Kl«s,rious habits enable them tomingle amusement with toil. This is «he country whence
. ceotury back, the secret plotter drew assassini to seTve

Its j; "^TT'^ " " "° longer famed, however,!

ZTTu • !
"'"" " '•"' "'"*' industrious, activeand aborious individual among the Spaniards, and hScountry has been long esteemed the nursery o^ the ar

lit', '''"'" \'""' '"'^^P'*^' Per-inaoious a dunsubdued by crosses, he i^at the same time lofty, vi;iei"tandimpetuous Tl.. Arregonese.r. noble-mindld, w'
"

favt; of1 " " *'^'^ "'''™""' "'*^ '•^^'''^ ^^^y^
ZuT tJ ""

T"''''
"' •=""'«""' ""d them-

selves. Ihey are prudent, quick of comprehension
exceHeiU judgW merit in others, good poli.^uls Z''— !J= r.^ -> 6""" Ijumiciaiis. and

.uluxcr:. I ne iui.ai„ta«ts of Navarre have much ofthe Frenchman, and blend with the vanity and selfrcon-
oe.t of that nation, the ingenuity and skill for ssbkh itspeojJe are famed

;
but they .re likewise un.r«.table. Tl :people of Lstremadura ;.rc lofty, serio«s, and iiidolenf
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they leldoin lenve their province, arc uusolicitous of the

ociety of strangers, which they rather avoid; but are

honourable afkd courageous. The Andalous are much

given to rhodomontade ; their conNtant language is hyper-

bole, and tins disposition is manifest, not only in their

expresiions, but also in their pompous tone, their gait,

and CTeu their gestures : a boaster, an idler, attached to

the ancient customs of the country, he is active, well

made, extremely fond of women, and partial to dancing,

pleasure, and good cheer. In the character of the An-

dalous, wilh gradations, the inhabitants of Grenada, Cor-

dova, and Jaen, are iHcluded ; but the force of the cha-

•acter diminishes in proportion to- tlie distance from the

coast."

Andalusia is likewise the region of the Majos and

Maja» ; the former it the perfect coKComb of the country,

a bully, and consequently a coward; the latter is a pros-

titute, but of the moat seductive kind. Gilanos, or

gipsiea, a dangerous and perfidious race, wore also once

frequent in this kingdom ; but the wisdom of the govern-

ment baa rid it of this pestilence. The Majos and Gi-

tan«s are noticed on account of their being almost con-

tantly characters on the Spanish stage.

The houses of the wealthy in very few instances are

magnificent,' either externally or in the interior. They

are generally destitute of outward ornament, and spare of

furniture within ; the cabins of the poor, and the inns on

the roads, are, with few exceptions, wretched hovels.

The rich and noble, who can afford it, flock round the

court, those of inferior fortune to the provincial cities,

and the counUry is wholly abandoned ; the Spaniard having

no idea of pleasure in a country life. In every family a

large number of servanU is kept; the heir who inheriu an

estate constantly maintaining, in addition to what he might

have before, the whole of the dependants of his predc-

ceMor. The Spaniard rises early, and constantly after

dinner takes a rest for two or three hours, called a siesta.

This practice, beneticiQl in a country where the heat of

mid-day is exceasive in summer, is so general in all the

cities and towns of Spain, that, from two to four o'clock

.in the afternoon, the streets are even more deserted than

in the night. Walking is a favourite pastime, and every

town has its alameda, or public promenade. Church

festivals and processions, iire-works, and bull-fights, are

the principal diversions of the people. Dancing is also

one of the most general amusements ; and, were it possible

at one view to take m the whole of Spain at close of day,

in every part would be seen, young and old, the child with

the matron, nay even the grandmother, dancing the fan-

dango. The volero, likewise, a most voluptuous dance,

chiefly exhibited on the 8tag«, is a great favourite with

tlie Spaniards.

Most tovint of Spain have a theatre ; but the pieces of
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the iM'Meut day, as well as the actors, are of an inferior

descri4>tion. A coxcomb, a muja, and a gipsy, j,g

thrue cuikktant characters.

The nuHstmnza, an associotion of noblemen so called

occasionally give entertainments, at which, dressed in

elegant uniforms as knights, they go through many evoiu-

tiuns on horselwck, have sbaui-fights, ruu at the ring,

and bring to mind the tournaments of the past aget «f

chivalry.

Of the bull-fights, wliidi were prohibited by a rojal

edict in 1805, but which have since been permitted to be

renewed, the following account is given by M. Bow-

going :

" Amongst the entertainments that belong almost ei-

clusivcly to the Spanish nation, must be placed a tptc.

tacle, for which it has an unbounded attachment, ijiough

it be repugnant to the ideas of the rest of Europe; I

mean the bull-fights.

" Muuy of tlie Spaniards see in these combL.. one

mean of cherishing the energy which characterizei their

nation. One might, however, ask them, what conoeiioD

there is between strength and courage, and an exhibitiuii

where the spectators run not the least danger, and where

the actors prove, by the rarity of accidents, that tliein h

not sufficient to excite a great interest. 1 know that tiie

exaggeration with which they are commonly related, re

presento these accidents as rather frequent. The hone-

men, indeed, when overthrown, receive aometinieii con-

siderable bruises ; but, during nine years that I have fre-

quented buil-fight«, I have known only one torreador who

died of his wounds. However, at all events, a priett

with the holy oil is present, in a latticed box ; and, if the

accidents were as frequent as they are rare, lltfv would

only familiarise the spectators with the effusion of blood,

and with the sufTerings of their fellow-creatures, but

would not teach them how to submit to pain and face

danger ; tirey miglit make them hard-hearted and cruel,

but not firm and courageous.

" Another proof that this spectacle does not influence

the morals of those who frequent it is, that young itdies,

old men, people of all ages and of all characters, are

preReot, and yet the habit of attending these sanguinary

fe'itivals does not correct their weakness or their timidity,

nor injure the sweetness of their manners. I have even

known foreigners, distinguished by the gentleness of their

manners, who experienced on first seeing a bull-light, such

violent emotions as made them turn pale, and become ID;

but, notwithstanding, this entertainment became after-

wards an irresistible attraction, without effecting any re-

volution in their character.

" These xliversiong are very expensive, but very profit-

able to the undertakers. The price of the lowest lea'i

it two or four reals, according as they are cxpotcd to tbt
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After the value of tiie horws and bulli, and the ulary of
(he torreadors, have beoii deducted from tlie money re-

ceived, the remainder is commonly dedicated to piouit

uje«: it Madrid, it forma the principal fundi for tlie aup-
port of the liospital

" Bull-(igl»f» are mostly given i«i summer, because in

(his season apectaiors may remain in the open air, and the
tfliinils are more vigorous. Privileged breeds are con-
(leained to this species of sacrifice. As soon as the bull
appears in the circle, all the connoisseurs name the breed
he is of. There are twenty benches round the circle, and
diatonly which is most elevated is covered. The boxes
are in the upper part of the edifice. In some cities, as in
Valladolid, where tliere is no i>articular place set apart for

the combat, the principal square is converted into a
theatre for the purpose. The bakoniea of the different
stories are continued across the ends of the streets which
there terminate: the sight of the people of every class
ssscmbied round the square, eapecting the signal for
battle, and exhibiting in their countenanoes every sign of
joy and impatience, has in it something interesting, if not
pleasing.

" The exhibition begins by » kind of procession round
the square, m which the champions, as well on foot as on
horseback, who are to attack the fierce animal, make
their appearance: after these come twoalguaailson horae- !

back, gravely advancing, in wigs and black robes, who go !

to the president of the combat for an order to begin. The
!

signal is immediately given. The animal, un.il then shut

'

up in a kind of cabin, the door of which opens into the
circle, makes his appearance. The agents of Tliemis,

'

who have DO quarrel with him, prudently hasten their re-
treat; and dieir fear, but ill seconded by their horses, is
the prelude to the emel pleasure which the spectators are
about to eojoy.

" The bull is received and stunned with their cries and
noisy expressions of joy. He has first to combat with
the horsemen, caUed pitadores, who, clothed after the an-
cient manner of the Spaniards, and, as it were, fastened
down upon their middles, wait for him, armed with long
Isnces. This exercise, which requires address, strength
snd courage, has nothing in it degrading. Formerly the'
qreatest among the nobility disdained not to take a part in
«; at present, even some hidalgos solicit the honour of
combating on horseback, and, upon occasion, are pre-
"ously presented to the people under the auspices of a
patron, who is commonly one of the principal neraons of
ihc court. " "

"

"

ihe buU, without being provoked, frequently attacks

tell™'"
"•^"'"'t'nce, when it happens, all the

^ectators conceive a great opinion of hi, courage. If,
'^- •VOL. 11,

" '

I
- ........ xruci* 111)1 atiack

IT'" r'""' 'I
"" ''•"''«•' "•* "••• »« "doubled,"

and the pleasure of the spectators becomes enthusiastic:
b«t If the an.mal be disconcerted, and runs round thr
circle, avoidmg his persecutors, murmurs and l..s.m«,
.resound Uiroughout the theatre. All those witl.iu who,e
reach he passes, load him with blows and execrat«>os.
It seems as if ho were a common onetny, who has a Rreat
crime to expatiate, or a victim whose «.crifice is of con-
sequence to all the people. If nothing can rouse hi,
courage, he 1. judged uj,wor0,y of being tormented by
men, and the repeated cries of ;,erro,, perros, bring 0.1
iiim new enemies.

*

" Great dogs are then let loo« upon him, who seize
him by the neck and ears. The animal now finds die use
of his natural weapons. The dogs, thrown into the dr.
fall stunned, and sooietimes lacerated, upon the grouqd •

they rise agau., renew the combat, and commonly end by
ovmhrowing their adversary, who then perishes ignobly.
On the contrary, if he has presented himself with «

good grace, bis caretr is more glorious, hut longer and
more painful. The first act of the tragedy belong, .0 the
comUtants on horseback

5 this is the most animated, but
the moet cruel and disgusting, part of the whole. Tlie
irritated ammal braves the steel which makes deep wounds
in his neek, falls furiously upon the innocent horse who
camea Ins enemy, gores his aides, and overturo. him with
his rider.

" lo this case, die latter, upon the ground and dis-
armed, is in imminent danger, until the combaUnts on
foot, called cA«/os, come to bis assistance, and provoke the
animal, by shaking before him stuffs of different colours.

" But It is not without danger to themselves that they
save the dismounted horseman. The bull sometimes
pursues them, and they thqn have need of th^jir utmost
agihty. They frequently escape him by letting fall the
stuff, which is their only weapon, and upon which then« »,..<: .

.

7
' " " "'"'^ ®"'y weapon, and upon which the

.
fi"' •« *^ombat with fury of the deceived animal is exhausted BuTisom.!es, who. clothed after the a. times happens that he is n,t thus to te impoled upon

and the champion has no other resource than leaping over'
the barrier, six feet high, which forms the interior of the
Circle. In some places there are two barriers, and the
intermediate space forms « kind of circular gallery, be-
hind which the pursued torreador is in safety. But when
the barrier is single, the bull makes efforts to leap it, which
he sometimes accomplishes. The alarm of the nearest
spectators may easily be imagined; their precipitation in

oj — c.n.„n..,g t,pon ihc Upper uencnes, becomes
more fatal to them than the fury of the animal, which,
stumbling at each step upon the Harrow and uneven apace,
rather thinks of saving himself than satisfying his ven-
geance; and, besides, soon falls under the blows that are
hastily and repeatedly given him.

*« X
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" Exrrpt in iheie cinei, wliicli are very rare, he reliiins

to ike charge. Uii dismounted aiiversarv, |iuviii(; had tinio

to recover himielf, immediately muuiita bi» liorse again,

provided the latter be not too much woumlud, -Jild tho

attack it renewed; but the cavalier i» freijuently obliged

to change hts horse. 1 have aeon itcvcn or eight horse*,

gored or their bowels toru out, by the same bull, fall

dead upon the iield of battle. No words cau then suffi-

ciently celebrate theae acts of prowess, which for several

days become the favourite subjects of conversation, 'ihe

horses, ostoni»lung examples of patience, courage, nud

docility, present, before they die, a sight at which I shall

willingly permit the rtadtr to shudder. They tread under

their feet their bloody entraila, which full fiom their hi-

ceratcd sides, and for some time obey the hand which

leadu them on to new torments. Disj^ust then seizes such

of the spectators as possess any sensibility, and embitters

their pleasure.

" But a new ant soon reconciles them to the diversion.

Wlien it is .judged that the \H*i\ has been .sufficiently tor-

mented by the combatants on horseback, these withdraw,

and leave him to<th« champions on foot, called bnndtrUle-

rot, who; meet the animal, and, the moment he attacks

them, stick, into hit neck, two by two, a kind of axrow,

called a Aamier>7/a, terminated like a fish-book, and or-

uamentcd with Utile streamers of stained paper. The

fury of the bull is now redoubled ; he roars, and his vain

eiiorts render more acute the dart which has been lodged

n^hiifle^b. This last torment gives a fine opportunity

for n. display! of the agility of his new adversaries. The

spectators at firsi tremble for their safety, when they see

them brave the terrible horns of the animal ; but their

skilful hands give the blow so surely, and they escape so

nimbly from the danger, that, after a few times, thty are

neither pitied' nor admired; and thnir uddress appears

nothing more than a trifling episode iu the tragedy,, of

which the catastrophe is as follows-

" When the vigour of tlie bull appears almost exhausted,

and his blood, flowing from twenty wounds, und, ppuring

from his neck, moistens his robust sides, the fury of the

people, thus, satiated upon him,, calls tor another victim

;

the president then gives tlie signal for his death,, which is

;ainounced by the bound of drums and trumpets. The

matador adv.ancL's> and is seen alone in the circle. la

one bandihe holds a long knife, in the other a kind of flag.,

vhieb he waves before his adversary. Thus- together they

stop and oLaerne each other. The impetuosity of the

bull is aeyeral times avoided by the agility of the matador,

and izie.pxcnsUfc of the spectaiurs is rciidcrcd iiion: lively
'

by their suspense. Sometimes the animal remains inw

moveable; sometimes lie sciapes tlie ground witUliis feet,

and seems to meditate vengeance.

" 'I'lii bull ill tins sitiuiion,, and the niatadw, wliatUiH

UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY. Ifahtiy.

cover* his intention, and ctrefully observes his slighiett

• picture which an able pencil might not
motion, form

disdain to duhiieate. The silence of the assembly rvspcd,

ibisdumb scene. At length, tlie mntador gives (lie f^i

blow, and, if the animal immediately fulls, the tiiumpliof

the conqueror is celebrated by a thousand exclaiiiaiioiu

but, if the blow be not deciiiive, if the bull survivei, anil

again strives to brave the fatal knife, the murnmrs ir;

not less numerous. The matador, whose address wi*

about to be extolled to the skies, is considered only ai i

clumsy butcher. He inslantly endeavours to recover frqm

his disgrace, and disarm the severity of hi» judges. Hi,

zeal sometimes becomes a blind fury, AUdt^hi's partisans

tremble for the consequences of his imprudence. At Uti

be give» a better directed blow. The animal vomits

streams of blood, and, struggling with death, staggers and

falls, while his conqiieror becomes intoxicated with the

•pplaiMCS of the people. The bull is dien tied by tho

horns which have betrayed his valour ; and, although su

lately furious and haughty, is iguominiuiuly dragged from

the circle lie has just honoured, by three muleti, ornt-

nofxtcd with streamers, leaving nothing behind but the

traces of his blood, and the remembrance of Ins ex|>!oiti

which is soon effdced by the appearance of his successor.

" On each of the days dedicnted to these feaals arc sa-

crificed (at least at Madrid) six bulls in thb moruing, and

twelve in the afternoon. The names of the conibolants

of each are previoiisly anuounccd in the public prinii.

The last three of the animals are exclusively left to ihe

matador, who, without tile assistance of the picadoitj,

employs all his dexterity to vary the plei(cures of the

spectators. He sometimes suffers an intrepid strangtr,

mounted upon another bull, to eombat them ; at others,

liu turns a bear against them. The last bull js particularly

devoted to the entertainment of the populace. The points

of his horns are covered with a round case, which di-

minishes tlie effect of their strokes.

" In tliis state, the bull, which is then called etMado,

loises tlie power of piercing and lacerating his adversary.

The spectator;^ descend in crowds to torment him, each

according to his own manner, and often expiate their cruel

pleasure by violent contusions. But the creature alwa«s

faUs at last under tlie blows of the matador. The few

spectators who partake not of the general fury, regret

that these wretched animals purchase not their lives, at

least, tu the ex pence of so- many tortures and efforts of

courage. They would willingly aid them to escapi from

ll'eir persecutors. In the humane few, disgust succeeds

to ;as. 'VKion, arid weariness to disgust: iiio ttiiiroriri

«!; --jf.V' ikiof RSTiilar scenes throws a languor upon the

ffHju.w .". St «iii6h 'the spectacle promised at the be-

glitiHg,"

' 'ike usual time for visits in Spain is the cvcuing, when
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the men meet in public plMet, md iho ladict vinit each
other t( their lioueci, where the floori are covered witli

cirpelf, and ciuhinn* of iilk or velvet, as they Mill re-

tain the Mooriih custom of aitting on iho floor. 'I'he

iitio of (lonim is given to ladies of all rankit : thoae of
diilinction pay their viaita in great atate ; (hey are carried

in a chair by four men, of whom the two foremost are
uncovered. Two others attend us a guard, and a seventh
carries a iBntern. A coach, drawn by mules, iimnediately

follows, containing her veomen, and another the R«nllemen
of her household, several menial servants wnlking after.

All visits are understood to be paid to the miatreas o» the
house; aa th«|||NI«, by their extreme gallanfry, have reduced
themselves to ciphers in their own dweiiin-n. When the
Spsniih ladiea go to mass, which is nhuoit -he ole occa-
sion of their being seen abroad, 'hey u ire themaeives in

a black silk petticoat, and a kitiJ of u antle, which alao
serves as a veil, and is nrranged with singular ease and
gracefulness.

The retinue of the Spanish monarch, when he takes a
journey of any length, consists of fron» fiVe to eight thou-
land persons; and so vain is hrs most Catholic Majesty
of this parade, that he actually has a list of the attend-
ants printed, and given to all the grandees in favour.
While the court is on the road, no interest can secure to
a traveller a carriage of any kind : all conveyances may
be seized for the king's use ; and if any of the royal cooks
or scullions want a carriage, they take the first they
meet with, leaving the owner of it, with all his baggage
on the highway, at a time when no other vehicle is to be'
had, nor beasts, nor house-room, nor even food; for the
multitudes that follow his majesty fill all the houses, and
devour all the provisions. Hi, retinue strip the country
without paying for any thing, sleep iit the woods, arnl
bum down the trees

: and those who foHow this courtly
tram may behold along the road, mules, horses, and asses

Jmg dead througli excessive fatigue. Every house that
ha, been honoured by the king's presence h dislin-
ginshed by a chain hung over the door. The roads throughMh, is to pass are levelled, and every person is obliged
to whue-wasb the fVont of his house, that his majesty may
V .!!«

> the (leanliness of his subjects,
<^r tie rcommodatic ., - ,\.r traveller* in Spain. Mr

^oiiiHry ^,. g,ve„ several curions descriptions. At one'

fornianr""'>"i"
''" """"^ "^ P"'"^' '^ t^"els,

fo..r plank, are laid across thdse, and support a straw-
'luHed mattress of i.mnense thickness. Over this is
another, as disproportionately thin, and this is my bed
1 he seat of my chair i. as hi-rh

'

OPE.
I wid deplorable .gnor.nco are the mo»: promineBt charac

A !„»,„ I ' . "'^" *'"' "'* ""'•= ^ wnte Upon.A lamp hang, upon the door. Above «, a,« bare rim-
.
and the fFoor i, til^. I am „,ed ,0 vermin: toTe

"; :
';~/^-"^-<>f''- "igHt, andasabmi,.:

with all due restgnahon. Of the peopb, extreme fiUh

enstica; yet .here ,s a c.v.lity i„ die peasantry which
J.ngl,slimen do „«t possess: I feel a p|„„urc when ,he
pussenger accosts me with the usual benedM:lion, ' (J^
be with you.'

"

'
'

111 another place, the aamt writer observes, •• We couW
only procure a moat deplorable room, with a hole abov,-
•be luof, to admit l.ght, a. if up a cWmuey. I, ««, |o„g
before we could procure chairs ot taWos. They spread
bed. for US on mats upon the floor. The roof was of
cane, and the rata, running over it in the .ugh,, .hook
down the dirt on our he«ls. I lay .wake the whole uigM.
killi|)g the miisquettos aaihey settled on my face, wha<>
the inhabuauts of the bed entertained themselves merrily
at my expence."

The innkeepers are obliged to give a daily account to
some magistrate of what persons have been at their houa»,
their names, conduct, and conversation: and if a man of
saspicmus appearance pass by their inn, they are bound
to intorm a magistrate of it, on pain of beiiifc made an-
swerable for any mischief he may do.
The sight which to a traveller appears most extraor-

dinary „ that of pmdigious numbeia of women kneeling
by the sde of a river, to wash their iiuen, the banks of
which, for ten miles,, are frequeitfjy covered with clothw
that are seni out of the cily for titat purpose. • '

li» every large citjr in Spain there is a foundling hda-
pital, mto which all children are readily admitted, not
only such Mare illegitimate, but likewise those belonging
to the lower class of tradesn»en, who have larger familiea
than they can support. VVhea the parents choose to claim
their child, they nay have it again by properly describ-
ing it.

Hittortf.] Spain wa» probably first peopled bj the
CehsB, from Gaul, to which it lies contiguous ;. or from
Africa, from which it i* »nly separated by the narrow
strait of Gibraltar. The Phoenicians mM colonies thither,
and built Cadiz and Malaga. Aftervnards, upon the rise'
of Rome and Carthage, the possession of this kingdom

I

became an object of contention between those powerful
republics; but at length the Romans prevailed, and Spain
remiuned in their possession until the fall ofs that empire,
when it became a prey to the Goths. In the beginning
of the fifth century, the Suevi,,Uie Vandals, and the Alani,
divided this kingdom among them; but, in the year 854, it

was again subjugated by the Goths. These, in their tutn,
were invaded by the Saracens, wboj about the end,of. the
seventh century, had possessed themselves of tha finest
fcingdoms of Asia and-Africa; and, not eontentwith the
immense region that] formerly composed.greflt paHof.the
Assyria!*, Greek, and Roman empires, -crossed the Me-
diterranean, ravaged Spain, and attabliahsid theiiiselTe*,in

the southern, provinces of that kingdom..
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Don Polago is mentiuned as the first S|)anUli prince

who distinguished himself against tliese infidels, who were

afterwards known by the name of Moors, the greater

part of them having come from Mauritania : and he as-

sumed the title of king of Asturia, about the year 7«0.

His successes animated other Christian princes to take up

arms, and tl»e two kingdoms of Spain and Portugal were

embroiled in sanguinary wars for many ages.

The Moors in Spain were superior to all their contem-

poraries in arts and arins, and the Abdoulrahman line re-

tained possession of the throne near three hundred years.

Learning flourished in Spain, while the rest of Europe

was buried in ignorance and barbarity. But the Moorish

princes, by degrees, became weak and effeminate, and

their chief ministers proud and ivisolent. A series of

civil wars ensued, which at last overturned the throne of

Cordova, and the race of Abdoulrahman. Several petty

principalities were formed on the ruins of this empire,

and many cities of Spain had each an independent sove-

reign. Every adventurer was then entitled to the conquests

he made from the Moors, till Spain at last was divided

into twelve or thirteen kingdoms ; and, about the year 1095,

Henry of Burgumly was declared, by the king of Leon,

count of Portugal ,;
but his son, Alphonso, threw off his

dependence on Leon, and declared himself king. A series

of warlike princes gave the Moors repeated overthrows

in Spain, till the year 1«92, when all the kingdoms i>^

Spain, Portugal excepted, were united by the mai^riaga

of Ferdinand, king of Arragon, and Isabella,, the heiress

of Castile, who took Grenada, and expelled out of Spain

the Moors arid Jews, who would not embrace the Christiaq

faith, to the number of one hundred and seventy thousand

families.

This expulsion of the Moors and Jews almost depo.

pulated Spain of artists, labourers, and manufacturers
5

and .he discovery of America not only added to that cala-

mity, but rendered the remaining Spaniards deplorably

indolent. To complete their misfortunes, Ferdinand and

Isabella introduced the popish inquisition, with all its

horrors, into their dominions, as a safeguard against the

return of the Moors and Jews.

Charles V., of the house of Austria, succeeded to the

Ihrone of Spain, in right of his mother, who was the

daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella, in the year 1516;

and four years afterwards he was elected to fill the vacant

throne of Germany. The extensive possessions of the

house of Austria in Europe, Africa, and America, began

to alarm the jealousy of neighbouring princes, but could

not satisfy the ambition of Ciiailesi and we find him

constantly engaged in foreign wars, or with his own pro-

tcstant subjects, whom he in vain attempted Jo bring back

to the Romish church. He also r,;duced the power of

the nobles in Spain, abridged the privileges of the com-
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tnons, and greatly extended the royal prerogative. At

last, after a long and turbulent reign, he resolved to with.

draw himself entirely from the affairs of the world, in order

that he might spend the remainder of his days in retire.

ment and solitude.

In consequence of this resolution, Charles, who had

already ceded to his son Philip the kingdom of Naples

and the duchy of Milan, assembled the states of the Low

Countries at Brussels ; and, seating himself fOr the last

time in the chair of state, he explained to his subjects the

reasons of his resignatidn, and solemnly devolved his au-

thority upon Philip. He recounted with dignity, bu'

without ostentation, all the great things which he had

undertaken and performed since the commencement of

his administration. " I have dedicated," said he, " from

the seventeenth year of my age, all my thoughts and at-

tention to public objects, reserving no portion of my tiiue

for the indulgence of ease, and very little for the eujoj-

ment of private pleasure. Either In a pacific or hostile

manner, I have visited Germany nine times, Spain six

times, France four times, Italy seven times, the Low

Countries ten times, England tvrice, Africa as often ; and,

white my health permitted me to discharge the duty of a

sovereign, and the vigour of my constitution was equal

in any degree to the arduous office of governing such

extensive dominions, I never shunned labour, nor repined

under fatigue ; but now, when my heaUh is broken, and

my vigour exhausted by the ravages of an incurable dis-

temper, my growing infirmities admonish me to retire;

nor am I so fond of relgnmg, as to retain the sceptre In an

itnpotent hand, which is no longer able to protect my

subjects. Instead of a sovereign worn out with dlseaiei,

I give you one in the prime of li'e, already accustomed

to govern, and who adds to the vigour of youtli all the

attention and sagacity of maturer years.' Then turn-

ing towaids Philip, who fell on his knees, and kissed

his father's hand, " It is in your power," said Charles,

" ly a wise and virtuous administration, to justify the ex-

traordinary proof which 1 give this day of my paternal

affection, and to demonstrate that you are worthy of the

extraordinary confidence which I repose 'n you. Preserve

an inviolable regard for religion ; maintain the Catholic

faith in its purity ; let the laws of your country be sacred

in your eyes ; encroach not on the rights of your people;

and, if the time should ever come when you shall wish to

enjoy the tranquillity of private life, may you have a son

to whom you can resign your sceptre with as much satis-

faction as I give up mine to you." A few weeks after, he

• ! •_ tJl,;i:.. tUr. -n.foroiiYtitu rk( Sn-iin anr) Aniprira;
rCSlgUCU lU i Eiitip rti* „._,,, ..,.jj.—J ... ..J
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reserving nothing to himself out of all these vast posses-

sions but an annual pension of one hundred thousand

crowns.

After this solemn a«t cf abdication, he chose for th;
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place of his retreat a vale in Spain of no great exteiif

P E.

r— - • -r • "« great exteiif,

watered by a small brook, and surrounded by rising grounds
covered with lofty trees. He gave strict orders'that the'

style of the building which he erected there should be
sucii as suited his present situation, rather than his former
dignity. It consisted only of six rooms ; four of them in

the form of friars' cells, with naked walls
; and the other

two, each twenty feet square, were hung with brown
cloth, and furnished in the most simple manner: they
were all level with the ground, with a door on one side
into a garden, of which Charles himself had given the
plan, and had filled it with various plants, which he pro-
posed to cultivate with his own hands. After spending
some time in the city of Ghent in Flanders, the place of
his nativity, he went to Zealand in Holland; where he
prepared to embark for Spain, accompanied by his son,
and a numerous retinae of princes and nobility ; and, after
taking an afFectionate and last farewell of Philip and his
aitcndants, he set out, on the 17th of September, 1556
under convoy of a large fleet of Spanish, Flemish, and
Eii-lish .ships. As soon as he landed in Spain, he fell
prostrate on the ground; and, considering himself now as
dead to l.he world, ho ki'sscd the earth, and said, " Naked
came I out of my mother's womb, and naked I now re-
turn to thee, thou common mother of mankind." Some
of the Spanish nobility paid their court to him as he passed
along to the place of his retreat; but Uiey were so few in
number, and their attendance was so negligent, that Cha les
observed it, and felt for the first time that he was no longer
a n.onarch. But he was more deeply affected with his son's
nigr..titude, who, forgetting already how much he owed
to Im father's bounty, obliged him to remain some weeks
on the ro,id, before he paid him the first moiety of
that small portion, which was all that he had reserved of
so many kingdoms. At last, the money was paid; and
Charles, having dismissed a great number of his servants
whose attendance he thought would be superfluous en-'
tered into his humble retreat witli twelve domestics only
Here he buried, in solitude and silence, his grandeur and
ambition, together with all those vast project,, which,
during half a century, had alarmed and agitated Europe
filling every kingdom in it, by turns, with the terror of
his arms, and the dread of being subjected to his power
hr from taking any part in the political transactions of
l-uropc, he restrained his curiosity even from any enquiry
concerning them; and he seemed to view the busy scene
"Inch he had abandoned with all the indiflerence arisin.
t;om „s thorough knowledge of its vaui.v. as -ve!" it

12"
e pleasing reflection of having disengaged himse"lf

iioin Us cares.

Jd\ZT'"\" '1 "'^' °^J^*='' "-^^^ «"»Pi«d Ills

«'J

'us own hands
; sometimes he rode out .0 the neigh-

yj- VOL. II.
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bounng wood on a little horse, the only one that he ken,
attended by a single servant on foot. When his infirmities'
confined h.m to his apartment, he either admitted a few
gentlemen ,vho resided in the neighbourhood, and enter-
ained them familiarly at his table, or he employed lumself

». studying the principles and in forming curious works
of mechanism, of which he had always been remarkably
fond. He was particularly curious with regard to the co4i-
structioi, of clocks and watches; and having fo.nd, after
repeated trials that he could not bring any two of them
to go exactly alike, he reflected, it is s-d, with a mixture
of surprise and regret, on hi, own folly, in having be-
stowed so much time and labour on the more vain attempt
of bringing mankind to a precise uniformity of sentiment
concerning the mysterious doctrines of religion. And
here. afte. two years retirement, he was seized with a
fever, wn.ch carried him off in the fifty-ninth year of his
age.

Philip H. inherited all his fathe.'s vices, with few of
ins good quahties. He was austere, haughty, mimo-
dera ely ambitious, and, through his whole life, a cruel
bigot in the cause of oopery.

After the death of bharles. therefore, the kingdom ofSpan, soon lost great part of iu consequence, /fhoughC arles had used all his interest to g'et his son elcc edemperor of Germany, he had been disappointed; and
thus the grandeur of Philip H. never equalled that ^f hi.
tather. His dominions were also considerably abiidged
by his tyranmcal behaviour in the Netherlands. I„ con
sequence of this, the United Provinces revolted, .nd
after a long and sanguinary war, obtained their liberty'
In this quarrel Elizabeth of England took part again'st'
i'hilip, xvhich brought on a war with Spain, llie great
losses he sustained in these wars exhausted the kingdom
both of men and money, notwithstanding the immense
sums imported from America.

In Portugal he was more successful. That kingdom
after bong governed by a race of wise and heroic prince,
fell to Sebastun, about the year 15^7. Sebastian lost
his life and a fine army i„ an unjust and ill-concerted

Trf. «"r^""''
"" ^^'"'" '" ^'"^''J ''"d, in the year

I08O Pml.p united Portugal to his own dominions,
though the Braganza family of Portugal asserted a prior
right. By this acquisition Spain became possessed of the
1 ortuguese settlements in India, some of which she still
retains.

At the instigation of the inquisition, and bjr the advice
of his prime minister, the Duke of Lerma, Philip ex-
pelled from his kingdom all the Morescoes or JVIoors
•lescendants of the ancient conquerors of Spain. Thirty
days only were allowed them to prepare for their depar-
turc, and it was death to remain beyond that time. -The
reason for this barbarous decree was, that these people

3 Y « r
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were still Mahometans in tlitir hearts, ihongh they con-

fotmed externally to the rites of Christianity, and thus

might corrupt the true faith. Tlie Morescoes, however,

chose themselves a king, and attempted to oppose the

loyal mandate ; but, being ill provided with arms, they

were soon obliged to submit, and were all banished the

kingdom. By this violent and impolitic measure, Spain

lost almost a million of industrious inhabitants ;
and, as

the kingdom was already depopulated by sanguinary wars

and repeated emigrations to America, and enervated by

luxury, it now sunk into a state of languor, from which it

has never recovered.

In consequence of this languor, and the mal-administra
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thousand men, under the command of Lieutenant-general

Conde de O'Reilly, landed about a league and a half to

the eastward of the city of Algiers ; but were disgrace-

fully beaten back, and obliged to take shelter on boird

their ships, having twenty-seven officers killed, and one

hundred and ninety-one wounded ; and five hundred and

one rank and file killed, and two thousand and eigljty.

eight wounded. Other attacks were made on this city by

the Spaniards in the years 1783 and 1784, but, after

spending much ammunition, and losing many lives, thej

were forced to retire without effecting their purpose.

When the war between England and her American co-

lollies had subsisted for so le time, and Fiance had taken

iitn of the Spanish governors, Portugal, which had been part with the latter, the court of Spain was also prevailed

reduced by Philip 11., revolted, and has ever since been an ' "
'" ' '^

independent kingdom. However, the memory of what

Spain once was, remained for a considerable time, and

the power of that kingdcnn long continued to be feared

after it had ceased to be powerful. In the time of Queen

Anne, a British army was seen for the first time in Spain,

in order to support Cliarles of Austria against Philip, the

grandson of Louis the Fourteenth.

After a long and obstinate struggle, however, the latter

was confirmed in his dignity, by the peace of Utrecht, in

1713. And thus Louis XIV., through a masterly train

of politics, accomplished his favourite project of trans-

ferring the kingdom of Spain, with all its rich possessions

in America and the Indies, from the house of Austria to

that of his own family. In 1734, Philip invaded Naplts,

and got that kingdom for his son, Don Carlos, the Sicilians

readily acknowledging him for their sovereign, through the

oppression of the Imperialists.

After a long and turbulent reign, which was disturbed

by the an.bition of his wife, Elizabeth of Parma, Philip

died in 174G, and was succeeded by his son, Fedinand VJ .',

a mild and pacific prince, who reformed many abuses, and

wished to promote the commerce and prosperity of his

kingdom. In 1759, he fell a victim to melancholy for

the loss of his wife ; and was succeeded by his brother,

Charles III., then king of Naples and tlw Two Sicilies.

This monarch was so warmly attached to the family-

compact of the house of Bourbon, that, two years after

liis accession, he even hazarded his American dominions

ti) support it. War being declared between him and

England, the latter took from him the famous port and

city of Havannah, in the island of Cuba, and thereby

rendered herself complete mistress of the navigation of

the Spanish plate fleets. The British ministry, however,

tlionjjiht proper to conclude a peace, in consequence of

which, Havannah was restored to Spain. In 177j, an

expedition was concerted against Algiers by the Spanish

minifcfry, which had a most unsuccessful termination.

—

The troops, which amounted to upwards of twenty-four

upon to commence hostilities against Great Britain, fn

particular, the Spaniards closely besieged Gibraltar, bolli

by sea and land : it having been always r great mortifica-

tion to them, that this fortress should iie possessed Lv

the English. The grand attack was made on the 13th of

September, 1782, under the command of the Duke dc

Crillon, by ten battering ships, from six hundred to four-

teen hundred tons burden, carrying in all two hundred

and twelve brass guns, entirely new, and discharging shots

of twenty-six pounds weight. The showers of shot and

shells which were directed from them, from their land-

batteries, and from the various works of the garrison, ex-

hibited a scene, to which neither the descriptive powers

of the pen" nor the pencil could do sufKcient justice.

Four hundred pieces of the heaviest artillery, playing at

the same moment, presented a spectacle which has

scarcely occurred in any siege since the invention of those

wonderful engines of destruction.

T!ie irresistible impression of the red-hot balls, which

\\ ere sent from the garrison in prodigious numbers and

various directions, was soon conspicuous, for, in the after-

noon, smoke was perceived to issue from the admiial'i

ship and another, and, by one in the morning, several were

ill ilames, and immbers of rockets were thrown up from

each of their ships as signals of distress. To rescue from

the flames those who were now incapable of acting as

enemies, could not be done without the greatest hazard,

by reason of the blowing up of the ships ; and the pre-

vious discharge of the guns as the fire reached tlieni;yft,

in defiance of every danger. Brigadier Curtis distinguished

himself in an eminent manner in this humane undertaking,

and, with twelve gun-boats, saved nine ofiici'is, two priests,

and three hundred and thirty-four men, all Spaniards;

besides one officer, and eleven Frenchmen, who had

floated in the preceding evening. Some trifling opera-

tions continued on the side of the Spaniards till the icjto-

ration of peace in 1783.

The government of Spain testified nuich uneasiness at

the French Revolution, and watched narrowlv those wlw



.poke in favouf of its principle,. The circulal.on of .11
public papers and political pamphlets from France was
pvetelv nrollibiterl. nnrl <• m.^^i .

•^

,

"^ "^

i.K. J ;
H-'puieis irom France was

.everely prolnbited, and a proclamation wa- published
against tinkers and knife-grinder, introducing seditious
paper, into the kingdom, together M'ith a rescript con-
ceniiiig strangers,

*^

After the trial of the king of France, previous to the
p«»mg of his sentence, the Spanish court made an appli-
ration la his favour, which was rejected with contemptu-
OL.S .n,olence, and, shortly afterwards, war was declared
against Spam by the National Convention. The army
appointed to this war was entrusted to General Dopnet
uhose operations were all successful, almost without the'
smallest interruption. On the 21st of June, l.e seized
upon a manufactory of arms, which belonged to the
Spaniard, great part of which he added to his n.ilitary
.^,res. Shorty afterwards, he defeated the Count I
ILnion, who had made a bold attempt for the relief of
Bellegarde, which was at this time closely pressed. The
Spanuh general had been reinforced by several foreign
bat.al.ons recently arrived from Africa, xvhose impe-
tiiosity obliged the republicans at first to give way Thev
soon rallied however, and reg.,iued the heights from
which they had at first been dislodged

j and the Spaniards
jere conipletely de eated, leaving two thousand tfve hun!
red dead on the field of battle. Uellegarde, being ,].„,

deprived of every chance of relief, submitted to GeueZ
Dugoinnner, on the 20.1. of the following month. T ,„
garr.son consisted of six thousand men. ^On the dly
a er Us surre.jder, the Count de I'Union made another
n«en.p. ,o dislodge the French, b,.t vas repulsed w thhe loss of s^ hundred men and four pieces of can^oIhe French Gene..l Dugommier was soon after kil e" b

'

a shel as he ascended the Black Mountain, the be e to'l.rec
.
e m.l.tary operatio... On the oot, of the samemonth hisgreat opponent, the Count de l'U„io., ^asi^-th three o.her Spanish generals, near St. iSLldo de'ligucras. For the defe.ice of this nost ZT 7

|.ad.p-up«.^sofsixmo.,thsn;S^;:S::ht
> one hundred batteries, mounted with heavy canon-

.eir force amounted to forty thousand men, Mr ^^
trenche

;
and yet they were put to flight, and the battiearned by the Republicans in three Lis.

'"

I he aeons which were fought at the westpm P

OPE.
iHindred cannon and howitzers, tents hr iweniv fi«. ,u
sand men. and two ih„ .

.';._" '^'"•y-five thou-

by • d.Oel.ni.„, of ,|,e French „„, The s~„Uh ,

Hcd at the hrst approach of the e.iemv A V.L /
Jd

been established upwards of f^yVueTe t^
a.id the works destroyed. The French general end"!voure to .,,, a the Spaniards, but, being fa it^
ndia vi; h''/ ' r" ^"""'^'^ '" ^^'-- •« SanTo."tl a. with the loss of two thousand five hund.ed men-1 an equal number of prisoners. During llTj^th war defeat succeeded defeat, and o.ie calami y la'q.ckly followed by a.iother still more disastrous ; no't Zl
tT,

V" ''" •^"^"^'^ "P«» "'•' Spani h arm,a d h
„. h of the French army to MadHd was n^pr vented by the submission of the Spanish .no„«"h

ceded to F.ance the.rpart of St. Domi.igo, and the French

Spain, being now entirely under the dominion of Francewas driven by the mischievous influence of her al y S
against her inclination us her interest. War, however
vvas proclaimed at M.drid in the usual form, and a fleetvyas shortly after equipped, which was defeat;d off CW
St. Vincent by Sir J. Jervis.

^
On .he renewal of hostilities, after the peace of AmiensSpam appeared to be completely at the Lposal of Bo.'

.>;TrBTV',"^ 'r'r
circumstance nolssdepltj

Four Spanish fiigates. La Medl-e, La Ctera, La Fama
..d La Mercedes, were intercepted on the oth of October;
1«04, by Captain Graham Moore, con.mandi.ig the fou
'^nghsh fngutes the Indefatigable, the Medusa, tie

made the signal for a general chase. At eight in themorning, they were discovered to be four large Spamsn
fngates, winch formed in line of battle a-held o.'t eapproach of the English, and co..ti,.ued to steer in forCad.2, the van ship ca.-.yi..g a broad pennant, and the
sl"P next to her a rear-admiral's flag. Captain Go.e,
be...g headn.ost, placed the Medusa on ,he ^eath.r.bcam
of the commodore; the Lidefatigable took a s.mi.av t,o.
sition along-side of the rear-admiral; the Amphion a'nd
Lively eacn taking an opponent in the same n.a.mer a,
they came up. After hailing the Spanish frigates, with-
out effect, to make them shorten sail, Captaiu Moore
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fired a shot across the rear-admiral's fore-foot, on which

he shortened sail : upon tiiis, lie sent Lieutenant Ascott, of

the Indefatigable, to inform him that his orders were to de-

tain his squadron; that it was his earnest wish to execute

them without bloodshed ; but that the determination must

be made instantly. After waiting some time, he made a

signal for the boat, and fired a shot a-head of the ad-

miral.

The answer returned proving unsatisfactory, Captam

Moore fired another shot a-head of the admiral, and bore

down on his weather-boW. At this moment, the admiral's

second a-stern fired into the Amphion, and the admiral

fired into tlie Indefatigable. A signal wa» then made for

close battle, which was instantly commenced with all the

alacrity and vigour of British sailors. In less than ten

minutes. La Mercedes, tlu admiral's second a-stern, blew

up along-side the Amphion, with a tremendous explosion.

Captiiin Sutton having with great judgment placed him-

self to leeward of that ship, the escape of the admiral's

ship was rendered almost impossible. In about half an

hour she struck, as well as the frigate to which the Lively

was opposed. PerceiviiTg at this moment the Spanish

commodore -was making oflF, Captain Moore made the

signal for the Lively to join the chase, having before

noticed the superior sailing of that ship. Captain Ham-

mond, without losing an instant, obeyed the signal ;
and,

long before sun-set, it was discovered from the mast-head

of the Indefatigable, that the only remaining ship had

surrendered to the Medusa and Lively. As soon as the

boats of the British squadron had taken possession of the

rear-admiral, sail was made for the ioaling fragments of

the Mercedes ; but, except the second captain and forty-

five men, who were picked up by the boats of the Am-

phion, all on board had perished.

The Spanish squadron was commanded by Don Joseph

. Bustaiucnte, knight of the order of St. James, and a

rear-admiral. They had proceeded from Monte Video,

in South-America, and contained considerably more than

four millions of dollars, of which about eight hundred

Ihousand were on board the Mercedes. The tin, copper,

•cal-skins, and merchandise of various kinds, on board

the frigates were also of great value. The loss sustained

by the Knglish was very trifling. The Indefatigable did

not lose a man. The Spaniards suffered chiefly in their

ringing. In consequence of this action, war was declared

against England on the 3d of December following.

In 1806, Spain exhibited an impressive instance of na-

tional degradation. Her navy had been sacrificed to the

temerity of her impetuous and domineering ally ; her foreign

provinces were about to be rescued from her grasp by

daring adventurers, or the regular forces of her enemies

;

and, although she levied troops for their recovery or assist-

ance, she was destitute of the means of transferring these
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troops to the scene of action. Her North-American

settlements were bestowed on France, in gratitude for it,

protecting cares, and sold by that power to fill its cj.

chequer, by which it might extend its usurpations. The

intimate relation of her sovereign was dethroned bj her

professing friend, with no decorous reserve, no palliated

hostility, but with circumstances of the most aggravating

insult. The possessor and the heir apparent of ilie

Spanish throne were under the control of a minister,

himself dependent for support, not on her own degraded

nobility, but on a foreign power, to whose vast empire

this once-proud and independent nation was bending ui

tributary subjection. The commerce of Spain was ap.

proaching rapidly to annihilation ; her revenues were fail-

ing; she flourished only in bigotry, poverty, and Imniili-

ation. Her reduced and miserable population principally

sought redress for their affairs in resorting to beads and

processions, to priests and images; while the remaining

few saw no resource but in that effectual reform of public

establishments, which it seemed impossible to accomplish

without incurring the horrors of the most sanguinary re-

volution.

In 1807, the situation of Spain appeared, in some

respects, considerably improved, in consequence of the

defeat of Miranda in her colonies, and the expulsion of

the English. But, whatever might be the stale of llic

colonies. Old Spain still exhibited the former picture of

degradation and dependence. She was governed by a

monarch distitiguished only by a vnlgar taste and slendtr

intellect. The Prince of Peace still maintained his in-

fluence in the direction of affairs, amidst all the disaffec-

tion of the people and hatred of the nobility. His sub-

serviency to the wishes of Buonaparte, however, was

the prop of his security. Indeed, notwithstanding tiie

pretensions of this monarchy to independence, it was

completely under the control of France. Her decrees

were transcribed ; her hostilities were adopted ; her requests

for troops were answered by the march of ten thousand

Spanish soldiers into Hanover; and her applications for

money were followed by those liberal supplies which left

her generous friend in a state of destitution.
,

Amidst this scene of dependence and humiliation, con-

templated with bitterness by many who retained the dig-

nity of the Spanish character, but who looked around in

vain for that virtue and energy by which alone they could

be extricated, a proclamation was published at Madrid,

which excited an extraordinary degree of attention. It

stated that the kind providence of God had brought to

light the most flagitious of conspiracies, carried on :n

the royal palace and against the sovereign himself, by h

own son, who had projected the dethronement of h

father, and had been surprised in his room with the cipher

of his correspondence and the instructions of the con
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.pirators. The governor aiH fouiicil of Castile had in
consequeiire been siumr ,,ied. Th» apprehension and
detention of various persons were the result of their in-
vestigations, and the prince himseli" had been imprisoned"
in his own residence. Within a few dajs afterwards, a
decree was addressed by his majesty to the council, 'in-

forming them, that the voice of nature had nimerved the
arm of vengeance, that tlic oflender's want of considera-
tion iiad pleaded for pity, and that the father was unable
((.refuse listening to her voice; that the prince had de-
clared llie autiiors of the horrible plan, had laid open
every thing in a legal f,.,n., and that his confusion and
repentance had dictated his confession. This confession
of the prince, contained in letters to his royal parents was
also communicated to the council. The prince acknow-
ledged hinis.:lf guilty of failing in duty to his majesty, in
obedience to his father and his king, without whose con-
sent he ought to have done nothing; but he had been sur-
prised ill an unwary moment; he had denounced the
guilty, and begged that a repentant son might be per-
iiiitted to kiss his father's feet. To the queen, he ex
pressed h.s regret for the great fault he had committed
lequesting her pardon for his denial of the truth, and her
mediation for his father's forgiveness. There were evi
denliy circumstances relating to this transaction involving
11 in an air of mystery, which time alone could fully de°
velope. The prince royal of Spain, after being arrested
on a charge of heading a conspiracy for the dethroneirient
and murder of his father, and detected with the proofs of
guilt upon Ins person, was, within a few days, liberated
from arrest, and received the royal pardon, on a confession
wlucb. instead of expressing remorse for a crime at which
nature shudders, intimated regret for disobedience ad-
nulled the commission of a great fault, alleged that he
ceit,,nly ought to have attempted nothing without the
lings consent, but that l>e had been surprised in an un-
guarded moment

!
The expressions of penitence adopted

certain y conveyed no idea of a heinous crime. On the
other hand a thanksgiving ordered for his majesty's de-
verance still preserved the idea of a regicidal conspiracy •

for joining ,n which the prince's inadequate language of
contrition and confession appeared unquestionably a sin-
gular ground for his forgiveness.

Early in a,e month of March, 1808, the provinces of
Catalonia Navarre, and Biscay, were taken possession of by
'he French troops, whose numb.-rs in Spain, at this period
re sard ,o have exceeded one hundred and fifty thousand,
ntelhgence being received at the same time that Buona-

parte intended to visit Madrid, the kina «. th» ^..jre of hU

i^e answer was laconic-- That he came in a peaceful-nner, for the good of the nation, and to make a prince
y*' VOL. ij,
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l.appy." The purport of this reply proved entirely .,„i„
factory to the unsuspecting monarch; but his n.inuter
"jn,ed,ately commenced preparations for escapmg t"Mexico, and earnestly persuaded his royal master to ac-company hnn, telling him that the people of Madrid de-manded his head. With this view he' took out of th..oyal chest tnty-six millions of reals, having previously- s,,,, „„ corunnn, which were Sestined SLo»cbn where he had forty millions of dollars. The

.
Uended departure of the royal family having once «otabroad all was instantly turbulence and confusion. .Se!

vera! of the mmisters, who were not favourable to theremoval of the court, circulated hand-bills, stating whatwa» going on, and the imminent danger in which thecountry was placed. The peasants hurf.ed in crowds oAranjuez; and the night between the 17th and 18th wascompletely a night of tumult. The house of the Prince oehe Peace was defended by his guards; but the life-c^uards
having taken part with the people, the gates were f^-rced
the furniture broken, and the apartments desolated. ThePrincess of the Peace ran to the staircase, and was safely
conducted to the king's palace; the Prince of the Pea«I
disappeared

;
and his brother. Don Diego Godoy, com-

mandant of the life-guards, was arrested by his own si
diers. At five m the morning, the French ambassador
arrived at Madrid, ana waited on the king; who. in the
course of the day, published a proclamation, dismissing
the Prince of the Pe.ce from his empkyments, and de-
claring that he would take upon himself the command of
his arin.es. On the receipt of this intelligence, fresh acts
of violence were committed against the friends of the
degraded minister, and he himself was arrested in a loft
where he had vainly hoped for concealment. In short'
theinsurrectiou at Madrid and Aranjuez began to assume
so formidable an aspect, that his Catholic majesty af-
ter mature deliberation, determined to abdicate' his
crown in favour of his son, the Prince of Asturios, and
a royal decree to that effect was published on the follow-mg day.

I
The first act of Ferdinand was to issue an edict, in

which he declared his resolution to confiscate the pro-
perty of the Prince of the Peace; to come shortly to Ma-
drid in order that he might be proclaimed; and to use
all the means ,n his power to repair the wrongs done
to such of his subjects as had suffered from their attach-
ment to his cause. He likewise announced the appoint-
ment of the Duke of Infantado, a nobleman deservedly
popular for his talents and virtues, to the command of
the Spanish guards and j^e presidency of Castile The
council also addressed a proclamation to the inhabitants
of Madrid, calling upoo them to shew their attachment
to the new sovereign, and their confidence in the purity
and strength of the measure which he intended to adopt
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for llieir safctjr and protection, Lj quietly withdrawing to

their 'homes.

The accession of Ferdinand could not but prove dis-

agreeable to Buonaparte. That it would be so, appears

to have been known to his ambassador in Spain, wliu

was the only one of the corpn diplomaliqne who declined

oiFeJ-ing any congratulations on the occasion. Murat, too,

as soon as he heard of what iiad happened at Aranjuez,

marched his army towards the capital. Ferdinand, unas-

sured how his accession would be received by the Corsi-

can, and alarmed at the approach of the French troops,

appointed a deputation of three grandees to proceed to

Bajonne, to compliment him on his arrival : he also paid

a similar compliment to Murat, on his arrival iu the neigh-

bourhood uf Madrid.

This agent of Buonaparte immediately began to con-

cert such measures as would favour his master's plans,

by working on the imbecile mind of Charles, and draw-

ing from him a protest against his abdication. For this

purpose, a person was officially sent to Charles and

his queen; and the report of his conference with the

royal parents was afterwards laid before Murat, who

transmitted it to his master. By this person Murat

sent a letter, condoling' with the deposed sovereign on

the extreme hardness of his fate, and promising hiin

the assistance of the emperor, in case his abdication, as

he suspected, should prove to have been involuntary.

—

Such a letter was calculated to give the proper tone to

Charles's narrative. He thanked Murat for the shitre he

had taken in his calamities, which were not of a common

cast, since his own stm had been the author of them. His

ubdication, he said, bad been effected by treachery and

corruption. Tlic Prince of Asturias and the minister of

justice were principally concerned in the disgracefid trans-

action. Had he not agreed to give up the throne in fa-

vour of his son, his own life and that of his queen woidd

probably have been sacrificed. What added greatly to

the ingratitude and enormity of this conduct was, that he,

having observed the desire of his son to reign, had as-

sured him that be would resign the throne in his favour,

on his marriage with a French princess. Na^v that his

son had effected his purpose, he was anxious to get his

father and mother out uf the way : he had even insisted

that Badajoz should be the place of their retreat, notwith-

standing his father had assured him that the climate there

would be prejudicial to his health. This representation

had no effect, and ilieir departure was to take place in a

few days. Under these circumstances, Charles wished

Murat to be informed that he had written a letter to tha

cCipcrOf, iiilo '.vhase, huiitl.i lie rcsiyiicu his f;tie. I!c

concluded the conference with the agent of Murat, by

depli.ring tlie fate of Godf>y, to save whose life there were

Bij ciiorti ht would not have made; but he found every
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body deaf to his entreaties, and bent on the death of \{a

unhappy friend.

Murat, having succeeded thus far, now undertook to

deceive Ferdinand respecting the designs of Buonaparte,

He assured him that his master might he cxpectei

every moment at Madrid. His object in this must have

been to perplex and harass the mind of Ferdinaiiil

especially as he took care to add that the ahdiralioii of

Charles, amidst the tumults at Aranjuez, could nut be

regarded as voluntary, and hinted that, till the ciiipcroi

acknowledged Ferdinand, he must carefully abstain trom

taking any step that looked like a recognition of his liti^

In order still moie to alarm Ferdinand, and to widen tin-

difference between him and his father, Murat piot'essd

to take an interest in the fate of Godoy, and promistd

Charles thatjie would procure his enlargement.

As it foimed a part of Mural's plan to draw all the

royal family from JNIadrid, and place them in the powtr

of his master, and as he despaired of being able, in the

tiist instance, to succeed with Ferdinand, he directed hij

efforts more openly to induce the infant Don Carlos to

set off, in order to welcome Buonaparte. Having effected

this, he applied himself to work on the fears of Fcrdinami;

but the king was not so easily deceived or terrified. I)oii

Cevallos strongly advised him not to leave the capital till

ho was certain that Buonaparte was already in Spain, and

within a short distance of Madrid. This advice wouiil

probably have prevailed, had it not been for the arrival uf

General Savary, who, in his capacity of envoy from the

Corsican, demanded an audience. At this audience he

officially declared the willingness of his master to over-

look what had passed, to withhold all inteilerence in the

arrangement of the affairs of Spam, and to re i ognise Fer-

dinand, provided he were assured that his senlinients with

respect to I'rance were conformable to those of his

fadier. Icrdinand gave him the most satisfactory as-

surances on this head, and in the audience-clianiber

nothing further passed. Scarcely, however, had Sjavary

quitted the audience-chamber, when 1 e began to txectiie

the principal object of his mission. He assured IVr-

dinand that Buonaparte's arrival might be expected every

moment, and that nothing could be so flattering to hii

master as the king's leaving his capital to meet liini. Fer-

dinand, at length, deceived with respect to the distance

at whieh Buonaparte then was, and not knowing whether

more was to be dreaded from disobeying his wishes or

from committing himself to his power, yielded to the

pressing solicitations of the French general.

Previously to his lenvmg Madriil, Ferdinand issiicil

a royal decree, in which he stated that the approflchiii),'

\ml ai \\i!i fuilhfidJ'liend ^nA miglily ally, the emperw

of tlie French, gave him much satisfaction, as it promised

to be of great advantage to his kingdom and snb'tcts.
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The close friendship nhich prevailed between them IJ
Miduced hiin to leave Madrid for a few days, for the »„r
po,e of receiving the emperor with pn.per marks of
rcpcct and attachment. Ouring his short absence he had
apponitod a snpreme junta, and placed at the head of it hi
micle Don Anlonu,. He trnsted that his faithful subjects
would reniani franq.ul and obedient to the laws at i
Mpeciall) that the utmost harmony would prevail between
the Spanish and French troops h. the capital, and that
the latter might be punctually supplied with every thinir
necessary for their maintenance, till the great obiert
dncli the emperor hin.self had in view by this meetL
,0 closer and firmer aliai.cc of the two nations, should

be happily accomplished.

Savary had represented his master to be so far advanced
on lus journey, that it would not be necessary for Per
„«nd to proceed to a great., distance than Burgos be"
ore he would meet him. When they arrived at this place'
however, Buonaparte was not there. By fresh falsehoods'
lerdniaml was persuaded to go on to Vittoria ; but Savarv'
«;a, so doubtful of enticing him any further, that he left
lum there, and contmued his oMn journey, i„ order to
concert fur her measures with the emperor. M Vittoria
•erdinand fo.md himself i„ ,he midst of French troops'
hnt discovered no preparations for the reception of lU,^
naparte While he remained there. General Savary arrived
«..h a letter from Uis master. The contents were not
calculated to remove the suspicions or allav the fear, o
.he king: on the contrary, it was evidentlv "the intention
of 15«o„aparte to impress, in a s.ron, and-alarmi.

'

"7
ner, on .he n.ind of Ferdinand, how completely heir nh. power He begins with assuring h'.., ,bat the so
hject of his journey into Spain was to make such rform, ,n hat kingdom as would be acceptable to I eH .0 feehnss

;
particularly by the removal o'f the J> i

f Peace.
] he events in the north, however, had eardd,.„jo and. in the mean time, the r'e l,,

' ^^«"J"- had taken place. Upon th, , a,,,! tlle 00^sequent impnsonmem of the favourite, he does n n .hh l"

" -""" "i^rovince to judge
; b.it he Caution V:„'

^?an,st the danger to be apprehended from sovereil

"

ng .heir subjects to take justice into their o vn l
'

' """f^'' '","«- -nie gross insinuations a ni ilie queen, and to dissuade Ferdinand fr,.™ „
-favourite, lest he should at oi.ri I "he r""""!

mm^m
-r i t::'^;;;

:'"'
';""' f--p-.e ofi^rs him

"---^'::rri5r:::5t;

t: U K O I' E.

Vai.
i'oconcL.dc..he,uterwid...hreatuiingar

-ntotherumoured offer of tl.;;:LXi:fc"l"-Ionia to raise an army in that Drovin.r f
"'*"

r-linaud; and denonnee: ..7 ors
'"

'""T"'
''

«i.ia.ions should be commit !l
""'"' '^ "*'"'^-

belonging to the Z::Zl: "^" "" "'
"^ ^''«««'-

1 t-rdinand had „ow sufticient cause to ^e»r„^ 1
•

r

forward to Bavonne within f ""'"^ ""^^^ 8"

-rival, he w.L be re o i11":; ^
""'

T
'"'^ ''"'' ''^

Indies.
reco^mstd as kmg of Spain and the

Ferdinand had no sooner quithd the Sn. •
1 . •

"'- l.e perceived too plainly t^.t his
^^^^ "''°'*'^'

r-.ed from him: it wa's no lonjL , „:
.^"'^ ^^ ''-

pr-erve even the appearance of resp c °or TT^V"- a., ally of the French emperor No '.' '
'""^

ce ve hini H "pLror. :\o one came to re-

g.eatlv increased b I

'"" "'"""''' ^"^ "^^'^^ -ere

The Sp.n rtr nSee
7^"^''""'"""^ "'^^e to him bv

whither tlie Z7t2 s^ Uo"r '."' '^""' '^^>'^"-'

«"t now no'choiceshJ^r "'/,'" '"''''''''

coed. When he arrived It Ba^i'me IT
""''''''^ ^'"^

|.;ePri..eof^euMiate,an;S:^^
place by no „,eans suitab e to his rank H-
permitted .0 remain lo»g in doul; o f tv"fj"tet

"3 master's name, that the Bourbon dynasty shod „«longer reign in Spain. This declaration was accompaniedby a requisition, that Ferdinand should, in hi own n'meand m. hat of all his family, enounce the crln of SpT„'and the Indies m favour of the empe«,rof theTel^h'The surprise and terror of Ferdi«a,id at this mess«.e
"J^-

easily be conceived
: he must have had b oTh

..on ot Buonaparte, ,„ pressing s. strenuously for thi,n.ee mg; a„d he perhaps might have suspected th t hiwould not be readily recognised as king of Spain Bu
.
ecu d scarcely have presented itself to his ir^na,

OS est falsehoods, for „o other purpose but ,0 y.,

Don Ce 7' "' " "''""^'"^- ^" '"^ rollowing'dayDon Cevallos attempted, in a discussion with Chim

wi . wJ If ^ r'""""- "^^ '^""'P'^"'^'' "f 'he perfidy«.th winch the business had b,e« conducted: the king
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his master, liaH come to Bayonno, rel)iiig on llie solemn

and repeated assmancea of General Savary, given ofli-

cialiy in the name of the emperor, that his imperial

majesty would recognise him at tlie very first interview :

expecting, according to these assurances, lo be treated

Hi the king of Spain, he vias surprised that the propo-

»ition for renouncing the throne should he made to hnn.

lie .ntered his solemn protest agaiust the violence offered

to his person in preventing his return to Spain ;
and de-

clared it to be his final resolution not lo renounce his

crown in favour of any other dynasty, l" reply to this

representation, Champagny merely contented himself

with insisting on the uea-.isiti/ of the renunciation, and

mlh aflirming that the abdication of Chailes .had not been

wohmtary. This ussertinn afforded Cevallos an oppor-

tunity of dwelling on the inconsistency of demanding the

renunciation of Terdiuand, and, at the same time, deny-

ing his claim to the throne, by contending that Charles's

title to it was still valid. The French miniiiter then

turned to another topic, and etideavoured to shew that

Uuonaparte had determined on the change in the dynasty

of Spain ; J>ecause, while it was governed by a family

which must sympathise in the misfortunes of its elder

branch,, he could never depend upon its alliance and as-

sistance, in case of a war with the powers of the north.

Tho futility of this reasoning was pointed out by Cevallos.

He appealed, also, to the constant adherence of Spain

lo the interests of France,- even at the expence of her

own prosperity and happiness. But, even if her past

conduct were not a suflicient proof how little France had

to apprehend from the supposed predilection of the

family on the throne, there were local and political con-

Biderations which must always make it the paramount

interest of Spain to preserve a good understanding with

France ; and these considerations must necessarily direct

the affairs of a kingdom in opposition to family prepos-

sessions. He then adverted to the question as its de-

cision might affect France. While the Spanish nation

were immediately governed by their own royal family,

they cheerfully submitted to privations and measures,,

whose only object and tendency plainly and avowedly was|

to benefit France. So long as Buonaparte permitted the

Spaniards to be governed by their old dynasty, he might,'

therefore, by means of it, turn their resources to what-

ever purpose he pleased : but, if they saw themselves de-

prived of the name of their independence, in that case,

instead of lending themselves to the purposes of France,

the Spaniards would turn against her ; England would

eagerly afford them assistance ; and thus, by endeavouring

to render Spain more useful in his wars with that power,

he would unite them in a community of interests and

plans.

Cevallos then proceeded to expatiate on the incon-
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sistency of the proposnl made to Ferdinand with ijie

treaty signed at Foutainbleau, Uy this treaty the indc-

|)endence and integrity of the Spanish nionurchy, as it

then existed, were guaranteed. Since that time, notliing

had happened which could justify the infraction of it,

Spain had done every thing required of her by France.

Buonaparte, so far from expressing any dissatisfaction at

the want of energy or concert in the Spanish councils,

had bestowed the greatest praises on the good faith and

constant friendship of his intimate and first ally. If, then,

this treaty were to be so completely broken ;—if, instead

of guaranteeing the integrity of the Spanish monarcliy, as

it expressly promised, Buonaparte should, without any

reason, totally overturn it, what would Europe think?—

what confidence could she place hereafter in lior treaties

with Fiance? And how much must her terror be in-

creased, when she learnt the means that had been used to

dethrone ihu royal family : how they had been allured

into France under the express promise of being treated

as their rank deserved ; while the real object to be ob-

tained by this series of falsehood aud deceit was their de-

struction. If the emperor persevered, his reputation

would receive a wound that would not soon be healed ; ami

he would bring on himself a war with Spain, which could

not terminate but in the total destruction of one party.

At this period of the discussion, Buonaparte, who had

overheard all that had passed, commanded Champagnj

and Cevallos to enter his cabinet, where he insulted the

latter in the most violent language, upbraiding him uith

being a traitor, because, having been minister to Charles,

he now acted in that capacity to Ferdinand. He parti-

cularly accused him with having maintained, in an official

conference with General Mention, that the recognition

of Buonaparte was by no means necessary to the validity

of his master's title to the throne of Spain, though it

might be to the continuance of amicable relations be-

tween the two countries. But what he vented in his most

outrageous manner was an accusation against Cevallo!,

for having affirmed that, if the French dared to attack tlie

independence of the Spanish monarchy, three hundred

thousand men would rise to defend it, and to repel the

invaders. Having indulged the natural rancour of hii

mind in gross abuse, he entered, in a harsh and arrogant

style, into a discussion of the points in dispute between

Champagny and Cevallos. But, as he found that he could

neither convince nor silence the Spanish minister, he

abruptly concluded, by telling him, " 1 have a system of

polUi/ of'viy oisrt. You ought to adopt more liberal

ideas ; to be less susceptible on the point of honour, and

not sicrifice the, prosperity of Spain to the interest of the

Boui-bon family.''

Buonaparte, perceiving that he was not likely l» succeed

with Ferdinanil, notwithstanding he detained him a close
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pri8oner, and offered him m other means af escaping outW his power but by a full compliance «i.h his demand,
re,olved lo have Charles brought to Bayonne ; hopinu bv
(his measure to accelerate the completion of his 8d..-mes
in different ways. Ferdinand, knowing that his title to
the throne of Spain was not only not acknnwledced bv
Buonaparte, but wa, viewed by him of such a nafure as
.0 be easily rendered doubtful, would naturally fed alarmed
when his royal father was sent for, lest he himself should
no longer be treated with, as having any right to that
which Buonaparte had previously wished him to renounce
Or the object in sending for Charles might be to use
Ins influence and authority, if he still possessed any over
th« determinations of his son. One certain advantage
n.u9t necessarily result from having both the father and
»on at Bayonne, when Buonaparte had succeeded in per-
suading or forcing them info a renunciation of their rights
He thus >/ould put it completely out of the power of the'
Spanish nation to rally round any branch of the royal
toiy, in the first moments of their indignation at hi,
fiulence and perqdy.

The grand Duke of Berg had orders to employ every
sr fice in hi, power to persuade the royal parents to set
ou on their journey to Bayonne. They, however, „b.
solute y refused to quit Madrid, unless the favourite should
precede thein. Murat applied to the junta, who had
beenlef in the exercise of the government by Ferdinand
for h„ liberation; but as they had rcceived'positive n

to e trench, they at first refused to grant it, and se.S
to Bayonne to know how they were to act. By a ro
orderthey were commanded to acquaint the grand dX

Berg, that the subject of the liberation of Godoy ^a
at .hat time in treaty between the two sovereigns Buonap..e, however, had written to the Duke of Ber., t athe Prince of Asturia. had put the prisoner, God'y ah» disposal; and that he must, therefore, laim in'anabsdate manner, the surrender of his person Tr^m tejunta. Murat mstantly put the orders of his Z7erZ«ecutio„ in the most violent manner. The j nu h
erri ed than deceived. „o longer refuseci impli „ee•he favounte was liberated, and conveyed to B vo„,ie

:tZVcl^
''""'^ ^•''•"'^^ "^^ -s immediately

lowed by Charles and his consort. ,

mn with the royal parents. What parsed, however can

Zllt ""
"' ''"" '""'''« '« *« -O"** of Don

I'i»«.h'''?\ ^'"^ F^dinand was called in by

'"rpt^ll-"''"''^
'!'« Ido not 7 '" '"' ^»g"^ti"g«nd humiliating,Idotd,e to record them. All the, party M-e'

EUROPE.

T^lij^T"^"' f^"«"»""/«h.^n, his (hther ordered
^Jn,o..a„absolute.„unola.io;l;y;:;;^":;::^-J

the h7ne atd
'

'*'""" ''" ''--'""^' « - usurp :the throne, and a conspirator against the life „f hi, p„e„,. -
Buonaparte, however, appear, not to have reZLhe remmciation of Ferdinand to his father as nece'mvo render ,ho 'resignation of the latter in his favo" r"a Lfor on the very day that the scene already descZd ^^place, ond before Ferdinand had yielded obcdiehcl 1

deed of resignation >vbich transferred his title to Nape

are that thrr""
"^'"'" '' "''* "^' "' ^^'^'^'ion dec are that the king, the queen, the l^Hnce of Peace. .„dsuch of their .er.vants a, shall choose to follow U.em sh i

pr^veth.rrespect.vcra..ksi„France;t,::u,:il^^^
palace of Compcigne shall be at the disposal of Ki„jCharles, during his life; that a civil l«t of eighty milSreals shall be allotted to the king; and L'^o^Ztho queen, at his death, shall be two millions- to the".fantes of Spain, the annual aum of four hJ,Jl^,!- livres IS to be secured, and tiie king shall givV p

'

Napoleon bis personal landed property in Spain, i/echange for the castle of Chi^mbord.
To prepare the minds of the Spaniard, for this extraordinary transfer of them to Buonaparte, Charlc, iSa mandate to the supreme junta of the governm n orMadrid, in .vhich he appointed the Grand Duke ^f BerJheutenant-general of the kingdom, and commanded I

!

council of Castile and the captains-general and gov.rnof the provmces to obey his orders. The alleged reascnor thus conferring the chief military command npo
foreigner was, that thus all the troops in Spain, as well
Spanish as French, might, by being under fhe luthon'y
of one man. be directed uniformly and at once against
the external and internal enemies of the kingdom, f„.
mediately after the issue of this mandate, Charles ad-
dressed a letter to the supreme council of Castile and
the council of inquisition, in which he states that, having
resolved, in the extraordinary circHmstances in whichSpam was tl>en placed, to afford his subjects a new proorof his affection towards them, he had, therefore, abdi-
cated all his claims upon the Spanish kingdoms in favour
of his friend and ally, the emperor of the French, by atreaty which had been signed and ratified ;--by which
treaty the integrity and independence of the kin^om
and the preservation of the holy catholic faith, a^s .he'
sole and exclusive religion, were firmly guaranteed. He
therefore, calls upon them to treat the French *.;.l. iC
utmost friendship, and to preserve Ae country from in-
surrection and tumult. '

'

Charles, having thus done all in hi, power not onlv to
transfer hu right to the throne of Spain to Napokon.buM^ secure the quiet reception of that transfer by the
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JSpttniih n«ti<ni, -he niBiiitanca of FeT<Jinan(i was no longvr

to be expected. In the diigraceful cunvttriution which

hi* father had held with him, in the preHuncc of Napulcon

and the queen, he had threatened to treat liiin an an uiurper,

uuleas he made an inniicdiate and ahauhitu renunciation of

die crown in his btlialf. The day after this con' orsation

passed, Ferdinand wrote to hin father, in reply to tins itnpe-

lious and hurili requisition. He cxpresned hii rrgrrt and

Ulonishmrnt that the cundiltotis on which he liad profcstied

himself willing to execute the required renunciation,

—

conditions, dictated solely by a wish to prcserte hi» own

honour and the tranquillity of the kingdom,—shoidd have

produced such violent indigimlion in Ids royal mind. Tor

no other reason had lie been insulted in the presence of

his venerable mother and the emperor of the I'Vench,

with epithets the most gross and humiliating. An uncon-

ditional renunciation had tdso been demanded of him.

In sueh a state of things, he found himself compelled

to agree to the renunciation, in order that hts royal father

might return to Madrid, and resume the character and

power which he enjoyed prior to the IJJth of March.

Although Ferdinand, by this letter, divested himself

of the royal power, he does not seem to have consented

to deliver up his own right to the emperor of the French,

till (ome days afterwards. Cevallos gives us no instight

into the particular modes of attack upon the prince, after

the Corsican had succeeded both in forcing him to renounce

in favour of his father, and in persuading the father to

abdicate in fdvour of the French dynasty, except that he

states ihnt, in the last conference he held with Ferdinand,

the cmpetor said, " Prince, you have only to choose betwren

cession and death." The resignation of Ferdinand was

executed at Bayonne, on the iOth of May. liy the

articles of this act, it is stipulated that the Prince of

Asturias siiall renounce that right to the crown of Spain

and the Indies, which, in that character, he possesses;

that the emperor secures to him the title of royal high-

ness, and will cede to him the domain of Navarre, and

grant him an annual sum of four hundred thousand livics

of appanage rent, and a further rent of six hundred thou-

sand livres. The title of royal highness, the enjoyment

of their respective cominanderies in Spain, and an ap-

panage rent of four hundred thousand livres, are likewise

granted to Don Antonio, the uncle of Ferdinand, and

Don Carlos and Don Franscisco, his brothers, provided

they accede to the treaty.

Ferdinand had no sooner ratified this treaty than he was

hurried into the interior of France. And, to render his

humiliation more abject, and his subserviency to the will

of Buonaparte more complete, he, his uncle, and brother,

were commanded, when they reached Bourdeaux, to ad-

dress a solemn proclamation to the Spaniards. The policy

and art of the caoostcr of Ajaccio are clearly apparent

rPARTiy.

throughout the whole of thin p.oclamttian. The pnnccn

who subscribe it begin with declaring the motives whitb

had induced them to address it to iho Spaniards; tliey

were apprehensive that the anarchy, and consequi<nt dis

tress, which seemed to menace (he kingdom of Spaip

might lie accelerated and increased by the uncertainly jn

which the natioH were held, with respect to the principle!

of that comluct, which had been for some time pumucd

by their highnesses, and the measures they had jnst adopted.

In (he hope, therefore, of rescuing the Spaniards Iron

calamity, they had resolved to lay before thcni (lie reaiuim

of their past and present conduct, since they were cm.

vinccd, when the eyes of the nation were opened (o the

salutary effect of the plans of tlicir highnesses, no nk.

struction wonid be given to the execution of them. Theji

journey to liayonne, the first step which had alarmed thr

nation, was imperiously culled for by the circunHtancci

under which the Prince of Asturias had ascended (hi

throne—by the occupation of the fronticr-provinics by t

numerous body of French troops, and the prosonce of

sixty thouiiand of that nation in Madrid and its enviinni,

and by several other circnmstancesknown onli/ to them-

stkes. Surrounded by embarrassments, they had cliosm

to proceed to Bayonne ; thus prefrrring what they deemtd

the least evil. When they arrived at Bayonne, die princf,

then king, learnt with astonishment that his fuilur had

protested agaiiist his abdication, as forced and invidunlary.

The prince, who had accepted the crown under die firm

belief that his father had yielded it up to him of his owu

accord, and as a matter of choice, no sooner learnt thm

he had entered a protest, than he determined to give back

the throne. Scarcely had he signed the act of rfniincia-

tion, when his father, in his name, and in that of his

whole race, transferred the crown to the emperor of the

French— that he might consult for the welfare of thi

nation in the choice of a proper person and family to

occupy it. In this state of thnigs, their royal highnesiej,

persuaded that any resistance on the part of the Spanish

nation must be useless in preventing the transfer from

being carried into execution, and could only be productive

of anarchy and bloodshed ; taking into consideration that

the intfgiity of the Spanish monorchy and (he unity uf

the catholic religion are to be rigorously and carefully pre-

served by the emperor of the French; and also reflect-

ing how unavailing their claims nmst be, after the renun-

ciation of the king ; have dclernilncd to consult the interest

of the Spanish people, by renouncing ail thtir rights tu

the throne. They, therefore, release the Spiuiiards from

all the duties towards them, which arose out of tlwse

rights, and conjure theisi to consult llieir common guuu,

by conducting themselves as peaceful and obedient sub-

. jects to Napoleon, who, by his poxoer and mse armn^i

mcnts, will secure their tranqttilliti/ and hapfinas '!
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(Juc-nnparu. had no .ooher succeeded >d obe.ining fro„,

,1,0 royal fnimiy ll.c tr...»f„re..ct. of ih„r ,i,|e
"„

,|,e
ihrone of S,,.,„, u.,d had ,ei.t then, i.u.. ,!,„ i,„„i„, „,-

iMnc, than ho Mmd u decree, addrewed .„ ,1,,, , „,,„
clof Ca...., .,. which, .f.er ,tati,,g ,h,a ,].« kin. a„d
pr.nre« of the hou»e of Spai.. ha.l ceded iht.r riehl. to
him l.« com,n.ndcd that the .,,e,nbly of the ....table,
,houM be held o.i the lAU. of J,,,,., „, l{„y„„„„^ ,,,^
Hopu.ius «erc to be , harR..d uith ih.,- tx,,..-«io.. of the
aentm.e..ti. of those they rcprcsci.tcd

; u.,d uiil, f„|| ,,„„^.^
t,. U< the ha.M, of a ..ew p;ov«..„„r.a. The grai.d l)„k..
,.l IJng was to c..nli„M.> i., the otllce of li,.„te„a„|.
gccral o» the k.ugdo.n. ']'),, ummcr,, council of «talc.
tom.c.1 of Casl.le, and all .jvil, eccle.iasiical. a.id .nili'
(,-,i.v««tlmnt.f8, as well us the ad..iini»iru(i„n of justice
were to .en,an. ..„chu.,.ed. Thi. decree msb co be ,,ub-
li^heH tluoughoul Ihe kingdom by the co,.,.cil of Ca'lile
On ihc same day, Iluo.mparte addrewed a proclamatio.i
t.. Ihe Spanish ..at.on, full of the ..,u«| cant of affection
and prolestatioo, of reganl for their happ.,.e«,, by which
hi* protianuilion!. we.o generally distinguished IJc as
.urc, the Spa..iards, that his «ole object will be to relieve
llie suftenngs he ha, lo.,g witnessed; that he will „refer
a r.ght to B.ve then, a sovereign derivc.l from his n.dea-
v,.ur, to beneht tne.r nation, to that which he has ob-
lamcd fron. their pr.ncc. He pron.ises to rc.ovate their
«io,.archy; and tins bJessing they are to receive fron. hJn,wu out the n.te.^venUo,i of a civil war. For this purpose
he ha. convened a general as.en.bly of their deputies; and'wil place he,r .llustr.ous crown upon the head of one
whore,e„. les Inmself; that thus, by n..iti„g the salutary
p^werof the sove.e.g.. with a just regard to the liberS
of .l.e people the.r latest poste.hy may »kOrate /</«tk restorer of their country !

!

Murat in the mean lime, was busily, en4.1aycd at Ma-n
.

J e par. he had toexec.te was morT difficult Tn
at winch Ins master had taken upon himself. H JITncs, was to supp.ess a..y appearance of disanprobatrn

'

«rd.u.bancc o.. the part of the populace, and to »„"
o,„ the... by degrees ,o a tan.e subn.ission to the w 1 Tf.heir new masters. So far as violence and force mbh be

ta.k that had been assigned him : but conciliatory ,..cn

;j-
were by no mea,.s co,,ge.nal with his SsiC

."'""'' ^ ^^'^ ^''>=' »f'er the entrance of the French

T

ba.e f p., ?• u"'"^
surrendered in the famous

" e of I ,v,a, m the re.g., of the emperor Charl.s Vmight be given to BuonaoartP Tu J
'-"a"** V.,

...giv delivered -n T ^ !' ^
''" ""°'"^-

«79Th. i„h.bi.,.,ts of Madrid had be.n i„ „ ,ute of ..,;Hon ond alarm ever .(nee the entry of the F...n,.| .

...d the departure of the royal f^n.i y A, d t d
"

'•"• -'t-Mo.. of their minds. Th « taled and 11ou.. .heir attention was roused by the. entrance , l.eiTench commander into Madrid on the Cd of Maw«. -ion rumoured that he had ordere.l Uou Antonio o-t out .mmedi.tely for liayo.uu,, .ml i..,.matal i" e

abstn e. lo h.s Antomo objected. n.ai..tai,.i.,g that a," '""',7«'v.-J <l>e regency from the k.ng, hi. nel"e would resign the otlice into no oth.r L,s, ZZlanng h.s resolution not to set off for IJayonn., s .. 1 h..neythuher would dep.ive him of t'he sit'uati .

'"• 'I- Upou this nnexpcc.e.1 act of r.r„,«e,H Muratordered a body of troops, whiel. ho ,,„, „ (,:J^\ZTore withd..wn from Madrid, ugai,. .„ «..,,., Uie o^it ,wuh he intention, it is suppose.l, of seizing Don AnSoand declaring himself regent. The inhabitants, a ^mdthe entrance of the French troops, „..d having' recLd"fonnation of ...e purpose for which they had been•'.ought back, collected i.. immense mult.Ndes Zl
I.oases...n of the- entrance, of some of th p^
g ur; drove them before them, a..d obtained possesloof their cannon, with which they succeeded in fore otheir enennes out of the city with great slaughter. Be.des hi, regular and collected attack on the bodv of Uk.ench army, wherever a French soldier waa dis'coveredhe was instantly cut down or shot. The great street o;Alcala. he Sun-gate, and the Great Square, were thepr.ncipal scene, of the success and of'the ubsl „n.assacro of the inhabitants; for the alarm was tong.vcn; Ihe French repaired to their posts; and the peol,we e overpowered by discipline. The principal ob^e twith the I-iench was the street Akala. where upwards oten housand people were collected. Against it^ and tfL

a. tilery were directed with dreadful effect: these were

nayed, took refuge ,n the ho,.,se,; the French soldier,
followed and n.urdered all they discovered. Anothebody of the people pushed toward, the arsenaf, where
there were deposited twenty-eight piece, of cannon, anden thousand muskets; but they were intercepted anddnven back by the brigade of General Lenfra.L T^enumber, tluit were slain on the side of the people musthave hppn vor» ».... . ...^ . i . . t-

f t"^ '""»'-u
. g„„t, .lur coula the French have escaped

Without considerable loss. I„ .he account of this insur
-.>eig,.orantoVd,eir,oss'oo?h7v:.rrch7' -'"-' ~^-«>'e loss. In ...racVo

;;hat.heywereabouttobed;privedo?itw:,e^^^^^^^^^^^^^ published in the Moniteur. it was said that the
thelodgingsofthcDukeofEergwttht'hegr

t .Toi
'° f^^^ of Madrid alone, consisting of i.8 pomp.

I
thousand men, were engaged in auppressing «; but Je,.

t
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irartial md more credible testimony itotei, thol the in-

urreclioa wa» not quelled till after moit of the French

«ctu«lly in the city were put to death, nnd only by the

aati*tance derived from the camps in the neighbour-

hood.

This massacre of their fellow-citiiens, which ought to

have roused the junta to the adoption of some patriotic

mtasurts, produced the opposite effect, and bent them

completely to the will of Murat. At their sitting, on

the 4th of May, he was present ; and a letter of his, de-

tailing the particulars of the insurrection, and pointing

out the necessity of strong measures to keep down the

populace, was read and approved. Taking into their

consideration that no time should bo lost in preventing

similar calamities, which they attributed to « want of con-

fidence in the civil and military powers; and that the

royal family were absent at Hayonne, settling measures

necessary for the safety of the kingdom ; they decreed

that the presidentship should be offered to the grand Duke

of Bergi and that all their members should conform 'o

this decree.

As soon as Murat had gained the complete ascendancy

6ver the junta, he issued, in their name, a proclamation

to the inhalitanls of Madrid, in which he thought it

prudent to endeavour to flatter and soothe them into fu-

ture obedience. They were told that their tranquillity

should hen'ceforlli be unalterable; and that this blessing

they owed to the loyalty of their character. The military

commission, established on the day after the insurrection,

was to be suppressed, and all those who had been seized

by the French troops were to be immediately given over

to their proper judge», unless they had actually borne arms

against them. Even these were to be tried under the

inspection and regulation of a judge nominated by the

competent tribuna' No peasant, or stranger, was to be

molested. Provisions were to be brought into the city

without the seizure of the mules of the carriers. Im-

mediate redress was to be given by the judge of police for

every just cause of complaint. But, on the other hand,

tho order against the introduction of fire-arms, or other

prohibited weapons, into the city, was repeated, and

threatened to be strictly enforced.

But it was not the junta alone who deserted the cause

of their country, and ranged themselves on the side of

their invaders ; the council of the inquisition also exhort-

ed Uie Spaniards to unresisting slavery. And eveii the

imbecile Charles was obliged to perform a part in re-

pressing the patriotic zeal of his people, and in pointing

out io Uicm the heinous crime of risisig against their eue-

niies a.id oppressors. His last address to tlie nation, who

had so long suffered from his incapacity and blind devo-;

tion to France, was filled with remonstrances and up-

braidings against his subject?, for having risen in the hope

GHOGRAPIIY. r'A»T IV.

of defending that independence, which he had mi pu«il

linimously sacriliceU.

Thus, to all appearance, had the plans of liuonap«i((

been crowned with success. He had proceeded sl«w|j.

but at last every thing seemed to be brought to thr

conclusion which his ambition desired. The crown of

Spain was conveyed to his family by almost every ind,

vidual who could claim any direct right to it. Tho niem-

bers of the old dynasty were securely placed in tlw m^.

rior of France ; removed from all chance of disliirbmj

his future plans, or of serving as u rallying poiiii ol

resistance and independence. But he had obtained noi

merely the deed of conveyance ; he had previously mado

use of tho monarch for the purpose of drawing a grcai

proportion of the best troops out of Spain to a di^tani

country, and of introducing a numerous French army into

the frontier fortresses, the capital, and the very h. ,t oi

the kingdom. The Spaniards, thus deserted by their roul

family, stript of part of their army, guarded and op.

pressed by a numerous and vigilant enemy, saw the inoii

distinguished public bodies, to whom they had alwiys

looked up with veneration and confidence, not only for.

sake the cause of their country, but actually invite the

nation to receive the French as friends, and cuiidemi,

those who had risen in defence of their rights aild iibci.

ties. Their prospect was rendered still more dispiriting,

by the ease with which the insurrection irt the capital bat

been crushed ; and there seemed but little hope that any

effectual resistance could now be offered to the introduc-

tion nnd establishment of the new dynasty. Scaicely,

however, was the renunciation of the royal family in ft-

vour of Buonaparte known in Spain, before the nortlierii

provinces burst into open and organized insurrectioii-

Asturias and Gallicia, the refuge of Spanish independ-

ence, when it fled before the Moorish power, set Ik

glorious example ; aiid that example was soon foiiottfil

by almost every part of the kingdom not immedialtly

occupied or overawed by the armies of France.

One of the first steps taken by the leaders of the revo-

lution was to form and assemble the juntas, or general

assemblies of the provinces, who immediately issued pro-

clamations, calling upon the Spaniards to rise in defence

of their sovereign and their own liberties. In these prt

clamations, every topic was insisted upon which could

rouse the iudignalion of the people : the long and preju-

dicial subserviency of Spain to the interests of the Preiich

government ; the degradation and misery which this sub-

scrviency had produced; the perfidious behaviour ot

Buonaparte to Ferdinand ; and the consequences which

must necessarily result, if he were permitted to matm^

lis plans, were strongly dUelt upon. The nation ««<

conjured, by every thing they held dear; by the dtsml-

aud glory lo:ig sustained by the Spanish name ;
by tlitir
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.Ifachment to llieir religion, their country; and their;

iover«igni by every tie that bound them to the liberty and
|,i|)|)ine» of themielves and iheir posterity ; to arm them^
lelvei with energy and courage, and to prevent, by (heir
un»niinous interference, the complete ruin with which thM
were lhreatenc(f by the common enemy of the independ.
fnce and hftppinens of the human race. The horrid
crimes of which Huonapartc had been guilty were placed
before their eyes jn their true colours ; the futa! con,
Kquences which had uniformly rcMilted from the apathy
and indifference of the people in the countries he had
already subdued were urged as holding forth the most
po'verAi! reasons for the union of the Spanish nation in
the glorious cause of resisting his oppression, and rej-
fiiing their country ftom being sunk into that disgraceful
state of slavery which had overwhelmed so many of the
governments of Europe.

The iniuri-ection of the Spanish nation necessarily
directed their thoughts and hopes to England, as the only
nation which possessed the power of affording them as-
.ultnce. Accordingly, one of the first medsures adopted
Lyllie junta of Asturias was to send over two noblemeu
(0 represent to the British government the state of Spain'
.nd the unanimous spirit of her people ; and to obtain iti
lupporf in behalf of their countrymen.

Before the arrival of these noblemen, several vague
rumours had been afloat; but nothing certain was known
except that Buonaparte's usurpation was detested in'
Spain, and that the inhabitants were by no mean, dis-
posed to submit quietly to it. It „«, n^,^ ^^^^^^^^
rniagined that any general opposition would be made'
But, whv deputies actually arrived from the north of
ijpam, stating that the inhabitants had proceeded so far as
to arm themselves against their invaders, and that their
confidence ,n their ultimate success was so strong as to
hare urged them on to the determination of trying their
pomagamst Buonaparte, the British nation begaf. seri-
ously to look forward to this new and unexpected prospect

restoring the contment to independence, or, at least
of rescuing one portion of it from the tvranfs grasp-'

IrLr^'w.
?"'"

Z"l
°"' "'"''' '""""""^'''^ """«dall

parlie. Whatever differences of opinion might exist
r«pectmg the probability of ultimate success, all were
^igreedm the persuasion that assiatan;:e should be given

osMhe common enemy, and therefore they were friends
Britain, as she was at wdr with France: they had

wJid fr "' '''" ''-''-'' -'^ ^^^" were triends to nnfmn o. !,„ -_!_ • .

2^-p.in.hich^H;^;^.,^^'^—'Sr27-e assurances in parliament that they woTld^«imry assistance in (heir power to the Sp^lish^
;'• "* h" niajesty, in hi. speech at the close of the
*'* VOL. II, I

EUR OF I. :^T

'«BI

'
m?„'^;

""clibniJdr Ail'M.J.r^^i„'Or, ^, ^ ^^manner. • .. 'Z:,i<n.[.t .
>

i "«•»

Ih* r*que,«, wblch the fi,n,„i.h depmie. w.r« ,utbo-n.ed to make were not for men: of these, they «id, they
d a .uff,c.,„.y-; ,„e rtiey w,re in'.'a great measuri 6.1

litut.of.rms, ammunition, and clothing. Thee, th«fc-
fore were immediately supplied in great abundanc*^
1 ortunatcly, the principal ports in the Bay of Biscay were
in possession of the patriot.,- and into th«se we^e .elitby fast-saili/ig vessels, immense supplier of every thihr
^vhlch the junta, of Asturia and Gallicia require,!. '

I„
telligent and experienced ofllccrs were also .Icspatched in
order to ascertain the real disposition and strength of tha
Spaniard.

;
to communicate directly with the juntas: ...d

to transmit to their own govcrument such information .,
might enable them to concert and direct the assistance
they were disposed to afford, i„ .he manner most agree-
able to the Spanish nation, and most conducive to the
.uccess of their cause. As it was highly probable that
British troop, might be needed, they ^*ere held in readi-
ness to embark. I„ short, nothing was wanting, on the
part of the ministry or nation, to encouragS the patriots,
and to convince them that no assistance within the powe^
of Britain would be withheld.

This determination was proclaimed to Europe by an
order of council, dated the 4th of July. By this order hi,
Britannic majesty was pleased to declare that, having taken
"ito consideration the glorious exertions the Spaniard,

7li "r'""V° "^f""
"'"' '°""'^y ^'""^ the dominion

of the French, and the assurances he had received of a
fiiendly disposition from several of the provinces ofSpam, all hostilities should immediately cease on the partof his majesty: the blockade of all the Spanish port,
except such as were still in the possession of the French
should be raised; free admission into the port, of Great
Britain should be granted to the vessels of Spain; and if
they were met at sea by any of his majesty', ships of war
they were to be treated with the utmost attention and
amity. This order, with the immediate and unsolicited
restoration of all the Spanish prisoner, in England, was
well calculated to inspire the Spanish nation with senti-
ments of confidence and gratitude towards their British
friends.

Before thesie events could be known at Gibraltar, Ad-
miral Purvis, who commanded the fleet there, had been
applied toby the people of Cadiz, to assist them in their
designs against the French men of war, which lay in that
port. The admiral immediately sailed for C.aA;,. K„f
wlien he arrived there, he found' that the Marquis de So^
lano, the governor-general of Andalusia, was by no mean.
disposed to joiu hi, countrymen in their patriotic effort,.
J ho people of Cadiz, however, who had distinguished
themselves by their attachment to Ferdinand, and their de
O Jj
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festafion of fiaomparte, resolved not to submit to the

ceunsels or the measures of their governor; and, £s he was

generally suspected of treachery, they rose upon him, and

put him to death. . ^ -^;.

His successor, Don Moria, was no sooner put in pos-

session of the chief command, than he issued a spirited

proclamation, well calculated both to quiet the apprcken-

ioQs which the people had entertained on acoouut of the

behaviour of their former governor, and to direct their

efforts with steadiness and unanimity against the French.

He also immediately entered into a friendly communica-

tion with the British admiral; and, though the Spaniards

deternMued, from a high sense of their own honour, and a

well-grounded confidence in their own strength, to de-

cline the co-operation of the English fleet in compelling

the French men of war to surrender, yet Morla assured

Admiral Purvis, that he would accept of no terms from

the enemy without having previously informed and con-

sulted with him. -^v:^
The French admiral, Rosilly, who found himself un-

expectedly placed in a most embarrassing situation, drew

up his squadron, consisting of five sail of the line and

a frigate, completely without the reach of the works of

Cadiz, and presented a formidable front tq tlie attacks of

the Spanish gun-boats. But Don Morla, aware of the

probability that the French ships would be withdrawn

fiom the range of the Cadiz batteries, had erected for-

midable works on the isle of Leon and fort Louis ; and

from them and the gun-boats he directed such an effi-

cient fire against the French fleet, that Rosilly found him-

self compelled to ofl'er terms of capitulation. He pro-

I>osed to quit the bay, or, if the English fleet would not

accede to this proposal, to disembark all his military

stores, and keep his men on board, carefully abstaining

from every hostile appearance or proceedings. These

terms Don Morla was by no means disposed tt grant;

and, as the English commanders coincided with him in

the opinion that they were inadmissible, and that the

Spaniards had it in tb;ir power to compel the uncondi-

tional surrender of the French fleet, they were peremp-

torily refused. The nttack was accordingly recommenced
;

and, after a contest of three days, the French fleet sur-

rendered.

The most numerous and the best disciplined part of the

Spanish army, which Buonaparte had permitted to re-

main in Spain, was stationed, at the commencement of

the insurrection, in the camp of St. Roche, before Gib-

raltar. As soon as the intelligence reached them that

their country was in arms against the French, Casfanos,

their general, opened a friendly communication with Sir

H. Dalrymple, the governor of Gibraltar. Every facility

was afforded them for marching without delay, and in liie

best appointed manner, to the support of their fellow-

[part IV.

citizens. They stood in need of money, and money wj,

instantly supplied them in the most liberal manner
'I'liej,

general, with the ue spirit of a Spaniard, and wiih >

noble confidence in the honour of Britons, quitted tki:

lines of St. Roche, and trusted to the garrison of Gib

raltar not taking any advantage of his absence.

The tyranny of the French now ex|>erieuccd a resist.

ance truly heroic through the various provinces of Spain

nor was it to be expected that thd capital would remain

in a quiet and submissive state. Ever since the insurrec-

tion and massacre of the 2d of May, Madrid had pre.

sented a gloomy and menacing appearance, which re-

quired all the vigilance and alertness of Murat, joined to

the actual presence of a large French army, effcctuallvio

prevent from breaking out into acts of open resistance.

When, therefore, he found himself under the necessity of

weakening his force, in order to despatch reiiiforcenient«

to the south of Spain^ bis situation in Madrid became ex-

tremely critical.

The news which constantly poured in of the rapid and

general success of their countrymen, could not fail at

once to animate the inhabitants of Madrid, and to male

them feel their oppressed and inactive condition, amidst

the glorious exertions of all around them, with siiarpeued

poignancy and indignation. Murat, fully aware both of

what had taken place in liie different quarters of the

kingdom, and of the impression which these event* had

produced on the people of Madrid, thought it prudent to

withdraw his forces from the i:apital, and to station them

on the Reteiro, a hill at a little distance, sufliciently ele-

vated to protect him from a sudden attack, and to give

him, in some measure, the command of thp city.

The conduct of Buonaparte, at a time when his armie!

in Spain were every where defeated, and when, to nil

appearance, the fruit of his duplicity and insolence toward."

the royal family was about to be snatched completclv

and for ever out of his grasp, was unexpected and singular,

No doubt can be entertained that, when he had withdrawn

the royal family rrom Spain, and secured his troops in the

possession of the capital and the principal fortresses, lie

had considered the object of his ambition as securely at-

tained. It is probable, also, that the first intelJigenve of

the insurrection of the Spaniards would cither be partially

concealed from him,— or, if he were made acquainted

with it as it actually appeared to his agents, that he re-

garded it as by no means of a nature suflicientiy decided

to require his deliberation or distmb his plans. But

that he should continue unmoved, and apparently regard-

less of the successive defeats which hi.s (rnoos sustained.

cannot easily be iiccoiinted for, in any manner consistent

v\ith his character and disposition. And yet, while the

Spanish patriots were every where successful, and were

preparing themselves for new victories,—while the msur-
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ncion WM rapidly spreading and organizing itself in I

every province,—Buonaparte remained at Bayonne^ di-

reding or receiving the result of the deliberations of the
junta which he had called, and drawing up a constitution

for a people who were by no means disponed to accept
it, Slid upon whom it did not appear probable he would
be able to force its acceptance.

In the address to the Spanish nation, which the Cor-
sican published immediately after the abdication of Charles
and Ferdinand, he informed them that he did not mean
to reign over them, but that he would give them a so-

vereign ever!/ my resembling himself. No doubt was
therefore, entertained that the throne was intended for one
of bis brothers; and, on the 6th of June, 1808, Josevh
Buonaparte was announced in a proclamation as the future
sovereign of Spaini

. The being thus destined to fill the throne was received
in the vicinity of Bayonne by a deputation from the grandees
of Spain, and a council from Gastile, with the most ful-
some and abject addresses ; and, whilst the body of the
people had risen, as if animated with one soul, to shake
off a hateful yoke, the levies of the usurper, were crowded
with wretches, who forgot their own nobility and the
wounds of their bleeding country, in the contemptible hope
of obtaining and securing bis royal favour !

!

As soon as the new constitution had undergone the
form of having been examiBed and animadverted^upon by
the different members of the junta, Joseph, accompanied
by his principal ministers, among whom were some of
the most distinguished names in Spain^ set out for the
capital of his new kingdom^ Murat, under the pretext of
bad health, having previously quitted it, and arrived at
Bayonne. Under the protection of ten thousand soldiers
the usurper arrived at Madrid, where he was crowned
amidst the gloom of hatred of the inhabitants. His reign
however, was destined to be of very short duration. On
the veo- day that he entered t»;e capital, Dupont surren-
dered himself and his army prisoners to General Castanos
As soon as this news reached Madrid, Joseph and his
court thought proper to fly in the most precipitate manner-
and, as a proof of his family connexion with Napoleon'

!he patce '

"""'"^ °^ "" "" ^'"^ '"'' ''«'"' ^~™

The British government now turned its attention t« the
Spanish troops, which Buonaparte had drawn, under the
false pretence of securing Hanover, to the northern part.

">e Baltic. It was well known that these forces we,.

OPE.
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anxious to ioin their r„..„t,..^.„ -^ .. . .
"*"*

atraln.t.i,
"

L
---•'•-'^""» ="" to lurn tneir aims

a. t Oie wretch to whom they owed their banish«,ent,
t a ime when their whole nation had risen in defence o

iiealand, notwithstanding they were io the terhtorie, of

an ally „f Btionaparte. and f„ removed from the.r nativeland, a, soon as they learnt the atrocious aggression whichSpam was sufTering. instantly formed a cifcle round thSrcolours, and, on their bended knees, .wore to be faithfuo heir country The liberation of these men wast
trusted to Admiral Keates, who, as soon as he had e-ceived hi, final ii„truc.ions, wrote to the officers ^f .heSpanish troop. Fortunately, on the very day „„ wh chhe received these instructions, a Spanish officer, afte amiraculous escape, brought communications to the

de R tanr' tT '"
*^T"'^^'- '" '''''' '"« ^-<l "'

w th r R •
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^'""'"'' '^'" '""^'"g f"^"'-^ Ms plan^ah the British admiral, lost no time in taking efTec^ual

On the 9,h of August, with nearly six thousand of theSpan,,h troops under his command, he took possession ofthe fort of Nybourg, in the island of Funen; and; by a
combination of the same plan, above a thousand more
arrived at the same place from Jutland. Another thou-and were thrown into Langland, in order to strengthenhe Spanish forces already there. Unfortunately, one ofthe regiments in Jutland was situated too rernotely toeffect Its escape

; and two, in the island of Zealand, were
.jarmed, after having fired on the French genera 1, anj

krlled one of his aides-de-camp. The Danish garrison nhe island of Nybourg yielded to the necessity o'f the case"and did not attempt to offer an ineffectual opposition'
but two Danish vessels made an impotent almprto
obstruct the entrance of the English into the harbour.
I he Spanish general was unwilling to act against theDanes n any respect; it therefore became necessary for
Admiral Keates to attack these vessels with , his boat»:
and they were accordingly attacked and captored.,

Ihe sloops and doggers found in the. harbbuK of Nv-
bourg were fitted up for the rece.Mion ofthe artillery
baggage, and stores, of the Spani A troops. The whole
of the army amounting to eight thousand men, were
«fely enibarked on the 11th, about four miles fmm the
town. These were immediately conveyed to the island
of Langland,. between Funen and Laland, of which the
Spaniards had possession, and where about two thousand
mortj troops were stationed. The whole of these troops
were al^terwards brought to England; and, having been
supplied with necessaries of every description, were con-
veyed to their native country.

Though the Spanish government had hitherto declined
any foreign assistance, no long time elapsed before they^camc fully sensible of the immense armv »h;„h -o-.p
undoubtedly be brought against them, and acceded to the
renewed proposal of the British ministry, that troops, a,
well as money and military stores, shouW be sent to the
patriots. No time was lost in preparing an expedition,
after the consent of the supreme junta had beea obtained.
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Sir Pavid Buircl was appQit^ted .cptmnan^r in chief of

tl^ forces to be employed, which amounted to about

tliirtoen thousand men. The)' were landed at Corunna,

pfter some unforeseen delay, occasioned by the necessity

imposed by the constitution on the laws of Spain, of ob-

taining permission from the government before the land-

iiig of foreign troops could take place. As soon as this

permission was obtained, and the troops had refreshed

themselves after their voyage, they were marched into the

interior, in such a direction as would bring them to a

junction with a larger force, which had been despatched

from Portugal, under the command of Sir John Moore.

Tow ards the end of October, it appeared, therefore, that

the Spaniards might rely upon the army of the Marquis of

Komana, and that of Sir David Baird, as well as upon

the forces which had been assembled under Blake, Pala-

fox, and Castanos. . A British ambassador was also sent

to the supreme junta, as acting in behalf and iu the name

of King Ferdinand, and an accredited ambassador from

tlicni was received and acknowledged in London.

But while Britain was thus zealously exerting herself

U\ the cause of Spanish independence, the other nations

of the continent gave no signs of taking advantage; of

the embarrassments of Buonaparte, to rescue themselves

from ills power, or to recover the territories and honour

they bad lost in their wars with the French. The
Spaniards, at one period, tlattered lliemsclves t|fat ^u-

stris would step forward to their assistance, or, at least,

that she would distract the attention and weaken the force

of tlu! Corsican, by putting herself in a menacing atti-

tude. But their expectations were in vain : they were

destined to fight the battle of llicir own liberty, totally

unassisted, except by the armanieuts sent them by Britain.

Sweden, indeed, looked to their cause as her own : but,

unfortunately, her remoteness and her weakness rendered

her incapable of offering them any thing but her sympathy

and good wishes. Kussia had too lately given kerself up

to the influence and interests of Buonaparte, to hold forth

nmch probability tiiM she would oppose him in his at-

tempts on Spain, or c\tn remonstrate with him on their

tyranny and injustice. Against Spain, therefore, it ap-

peared highly probable that the undivided hostility of

Buonaparte would be dirvcled ; and the measures which

he pursued soon proved that this conjecture was well

founded.

Shortly after his return from Bayoime, having ordered

his troops to be assembled on the Place de Carousal,

he told them, that, after having triuuiphed on the banks of

the Danube and the Vistula, and pawed by forced marches

tiiiough Germany, he should, without allowing them a

moment's rest, order them to march through France ; as

he had occasion for their immediate seivice. The hideout

presence of the leopard of England contaminated the
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peninsula of Spain nnd Portugal. ,It was incumbent
on

theui to drive him with dismay and, destruction frotnth.

continent. The pillars of Hercules must witness th«-

conquering and avenging prowess. From it would rejult

a prosperous and durable peace, and the consequent

prosperity of France. These were the objects nearest

his heart; the wish to obtain them alone induced him (»

call for their exertions. What they had already peiform.

ed, placed them on a level with the Roman legions: wh^

remained, and what he had no doubt they would perfurm

with equal promptitude and success, would, if possible

augment their glory, secure the happiness of their coun-

try, and imprint its remembrance deeply and permaiiemly

o'n his heart.

Having arranged his military operations, the Cursicau

set out from Paris, in order to meet the emperor of Rus.

sia at Erfurth ; and one result of the conference was soon

apparent. On the 21st of October, a Russian ofiicer

and a French messenger arrived in England, with pro.

posals from the two emperors to enter into a negotiation.

The intelligence of their arrival created no hopeiniht

public mind, and, indeed, excited little surprise. It hati

been so usual a step iu the policy of Buonaparte to proffer

a negotiation for peace before he proceeded to direct ibe

horrors of war, that many persons confidently predicled

that this would be one of the results of the conference at

Erfurth. But there was a great variety of opinions re.

specting the motives which had prompted liim to this

step at such a time. The more sanguine friends of the

Spanish patriots even hoped that, aware of the diiTiculiy

of succeeding against them, he had reluctantly deter-

mined to restore Ferdinand, on condition that England

tliould make peace. To others it appeared diat his lule

object was to deceive the British cabinet, by the offer of

negotiation, into the neglect or delay of sending assist.

ance to Spain. All agreed that England could not, con-

sistently with honour, listen to any terms which rlid not

expressly include the liberation of Spain from Frencli

troops, and the restoration of her sovereign. And, is

these terms could not be expected from a being who de

spised all principles, when they stood' in the way of iii^

ambition, the people of England, so far from rejoicing at

the arrival of the messengers, and at the appearance of a

negotiation, were disposed rather to censure ministers for

giving any countenance to the prospect of peace, by the

intercourse they kept up with France, When, however,

his majesty's declaration was published, it appeared e^i

dent that the British government, while on the o.ie hand

they had not rashly rejected the proffered negotiation, but

had conducted it iu such a manner, and so far as tu put

beyond a doubt the insincerity of the views of Buona-

parte; on the other hand, they bad not prolonged it from

the slightest thoug^U of compromising ther honour oftlitu
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country, or sacrificing the interests and the hopes of
Spain.

While the intercourse was ccrrying on between the
court of London and the two emperors, Buonaparte was
not inattentive to the prosecution of the war in Spain.
Before he left Paris for Erfurth, the march of his troops
towards that country had commenced; andj during his
absence, it was continued without intermission. On his
return, be addressed the legislative body in a speech filled

with his plans and expectations. He Made Ic^own to
them the perfect union of sentiment between him and the
Emperor of Russia, with respect both to peace and war
and that they had determined to make some sacrifices, in
order to enable the hundred millions of men, whom they
represented, the sooner to enjoy the commerce of the
seas. The relinquishment of his designs upon Spain
however, was not one of the sacrifices which he intended'
to make, in order to procure peace; as he announced bis
resolution to depart in a few days, in brder to put himself
at the head of his armies ; and by their means to crown
Joseph Buonaparte in Madrid, and to plant his eagles on
the forts of Lisbon. The greater part of the troops in-
tended to act against the patriots having arrived on the
frontiers of Spain, and the imperial guard having also
begun iU rout in the same direction, .Buonaparte left
Pans, and, on the 3d of November, he arrived at Bay-
onne. Here his impatience to put himself at the head of
his army allowed him to stay but a few hours ; and by
the 8th of the month, he arrived at Vittoria, bringing with
him a reinforcement of twelve thousand men.
At the beginning of November, the central army of

Spam, commanded by Castanos, quitted its position on
Ae line of the Ebro, and concentrated itself on the left

franca to Sanguessa. In this new position the Spanish
general was enabled to interpose between the French
army m Navarre and the troops they had in the citadel

: Wn"' 7' ^'"'° •="'^' the imporunt province
ArragoP and to present a formidable barrier to anva^^ipt which the enemy might make to penetrate o'Madnd. Tins position likewise enabled him to rest his"ght wmg on the left wing of the army of PaUfox and

t'ZTrr''''' , position on the left wi'ng of

1: L^^.::?•'!
^'"^ «^ »'- ^--h. The army of

OPE.
BIdce, wa. at some distance from the united armies ofPalafox and Castanos, the first offensive operation of theFrench was to interpose their whole forte between theSpanish «-n,,es, and, if possible, to break into pieces the

FiTnoK*'" T^""" """''"''* ^y twenly-five thousandFrench on the 3lst of October, at Lomosa. After a'-ry obstinate and well-contestetl action, the Spanish
genen.1 was obliged to fall back, with the intenL offormmg a junction with the Asturian army, and with thatunder the command of the Marquis de Romana. The
retreat was conducted in the best order, without the lossof cannon, colours, or prisoner.. As the town of Bil-boa lay .n the line of his proposed reUeat, he halted
there on the night of the Ist of November. While hewas there, the general altered his first intention of re-
treating upon the army of the Marquis de Romana, and
resolved to take post at Vataaseda. In his march thhher

andTTt ^.'''' ^""'•""''' "'^ ''"•^P" °f the northand the fourth division of G^llicia. The French pursuedhinr-th great speed, and, on the Sd of November, theytook possession of Bilboa
; the, few Spanish troop whjwerejhere having evacuated it, and fallen back Jn WK

Scarcely had General Blake concentrated his army atValmaseda, when he received information that a divirionof the French army, amdUnting to ten thousand menwere proceeding along the heights of Ontara, in order to

that place. In order to protect this body, and to turn themanoeuvre of the Frehch against themsSves, ^e q^tttd

N^mr ;:\^..T!^^'^^r^-^' -'the r?fbanUf the river Alagon. occupying a lin frvi^: Z^IT "^^-'^^ « ^"^break, on' the ZZ
nmca to Sanguessa In this new position the SpaZ, lacked ^h" Zt '^T °:^'°f

^' ?.- "P -'»• -<» "t-

M- - Baird, o^-:^--z:'::^t
"tJ^;i3^r*dt^r::r:^..-v^^
;"-nci „.en

:
the united army of Car.a.: s Tnd'^^'fo:

'5.
"'%r;.;'"'="

"-^ ««Jed by General

rin«'
/"""^- ^^' '"•"'^' "'"'^l' «1"»"ed in ob-stinacy and perseverar^ce that of the 31st of October

Un the 7th Blake again attacked the French division andsuc..e «d .n turning their left wing; but his centre be „gtoo weak to advance, he thought it advisable to re-occupf
h.s position at Valmaseda. On the 8th, the rear o Tisrmy was attacked by the French; but the engagemendid not become general. On the 10th, however theenemy, havmg augmented their force to nearly doub 'e heamount of rjpnflfo!nuL„. 'j-

"ouoie tne
E..madure, with the e^Vctera.Znee fro UZl' eT^'.^rT^ ^"T"'^^

''^^ "^^ t^^Trb^eZ
Ft::;rri!?r^ '-'^ -. ^^^ ^- :rt aTSinl^T^^!!:^!--- --^^ »^« «p—

:

though the fighting continued without inter^.-...^^^'
one o^clock till it was completely dark. "On hTinh tTe'batUe was renewed

;
when, unfortunately, the lef wLg

was routed; and a general retreat became unavoidable Tl i.

wodd^havebeenefrectedwithlittle.oss,hadno:^^fFre?cr
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got po8Bes8tnn of a height, which coniaianded the roud along

whirh they were obliged to conduct their retreat : the con-

itequence was fatal to tlie Spanish army ; they were thrown

into great confusion, and a part of the amiy began to

.disperse. On tlie following day. General Blake fell back

tin Reynossa, one of the strongest positions in the chain

of mountains which extend from east to west, along the

boundary of the province of Biscay. Tlierc he designed

to have concentrated his forces, and to have made a ntand

against the enemy ; but the French resolved to allow him

no respite, until they had succeeded in rendering his army

ineflfeclual, by dispersion or slaughter. Accordingly,

Blake had no sooner reached Reynossa, than he was at-

tacked by fresh troops, who poured in with superior force,

and in rapid succession: a French column, at the same

time, appeared on the road from Burgos : under these

circumstances, the Spanish general was obliged to retreat

to St. Vincent, on the shores of the Bay of Biscay.

Whilst one part of the French army was attacking

General Blake's forces in Biscay, another part of it di-

rected its course towards the city of Burgos. This city

was occupied by a division of the army of Estramadura,

consisting of Walluonx and Spanish guards, a few regiments

of the line, and the students of the universities of Sala-

manca and Leon, under the command of Count Belveder.

The Duke of Istria led on the cavalry, which Buona-

parte despatched to the attack of the Estramaduran army,

and the Duke of Dalmatia the infantry. Three attacks

were made on the city : in two of these, th« French were

repulsed with considerable loss ; and, at the third attack, on

the lOlh of November, the issue was for a long time

doubtful : the Spanish forces bravely resisted and repelled

the French for thirteen hours ; but at last, by great su-

periority of numbers, especially in point of cavalry, they

were compelled to (juit Burgos, and to retreat to Lerma.

Having tlius succeeded against the patriotic armies in

the north-west of Spain, the Corsican suddenly directed

his efforts against the forces under Castanos, on the Ebro.

ForIbis purpose, the divisions ot Ney and Victor were

despatched with the utmost celerity from Burgos towards

llie Ebro. Buonaparte's plan was, by means of these

divisions, to have interposed between the Spanish army

and Saragossa, whilst the principal attack was made upon

it by the forces under the command of Marshals Lasnes

and Monccy. But, fortunately for Castanos, the divisions

'if Victor and Ney did not reach their appointed stations

in time.

The first advances of the enemy against Costanos took

place on the 21st of November, on the lines of Coma,

with twelve thousand infantry and four ihousuud cavalry.

In consequence of this movement, the Spanish general

fell back, and occupied a position extending from Tarra-

gona to TudeJa, the troops of the army of Arragou rest-
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ing upon the latter place. The order to retreat w
scarcely given, before the enemy was perceived lo be j

motion to attack. He had advanced aguinsl (Julaho..

and occupied a commanding position near that (own •-

'

the purpose of coninieucing the attack on the Spanish

forces early the next morning. Although the retreat of

Castanos was rendered hazardous by this movement of th

French, and diilicult through the extreme darkne»!i of t|,,

night, yet it was conducted without loss or interruption

and, on the S8d, the five divisions, of which his armv

consisted, took up the position which he designed to oc-

cupy. On the 2Jd, three columns of the enrniy were

perceived marching in the direction of Tudela, and, by

eight o'clock in the morning, he had occupied all the

points of attack. Within two hours afterwards the whole

line was engaged. The Spanish army sustained the attack

with the utmost fortitude ; and the enemy was generally

repulsed. It is probable no change of fortune would

have taken place, had not the position of Castanos been

injudiciously chosen. Part of the field of battle was com-

manded by heights, which he neglected to occupy. Ql

this oversight the French took advantage ; and this, together

with their penetrating the centre of the Spanish army,

completely turned the bat ie in favour of the French, uho

asserted that the fruits of their victory were five thousand

prisoners ; and that four thousand were left dead on the

field.

During these disasters of the Spanish army, tlie troops

which had been sent by Great Britain to the aid of the

patriots were not far enough advanced either to support

their allies or to impede the operations of the French.

Sir John Moore, with about fifteen thousand men, arrived

at Salamanca on the 14lh of November: Sir David Baird

was at Astorga at the same time, witli about fourteen

thousand men ; and a brigade of ten thousand, under Ge-

neral Hope, were on their route towards Madrid. In

consequence of the rapid advances and successes of the

French, General Hope, after having reached the Escurial,

found it expedient to retreat, and form a junction with Sir

John Moore : and, upon the latter receiving intelligence of

the defeat of the army of Castanos, oil the British force-

began their retreat. In consequence, however, either of

orders from the English government, or of some favourable

inleriigence which General Moore received, the retreat was

suspended, and the two divisions of the British army resumed

their respective positions at Astorga and Salamanca.

The proceedings of the supreme junta of government,

amidst the calamities of their country, were not marked

by that activity, comprehension, and vigour of mind,

which were so itiiperiously frqusfcd. Mariy of their uf-

crces and proclauialiuns would have been expedient and

useful, provided the French had been completely driven

out of Spain ; but, while tliey continued on the south of
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ihcIVrcimces, they were in a great measure inapplicable-
mid occupied that time and attention which ought to have'
been devoted to more important considerations.

Tlie continued successes of the French, and their ap-
proach to the capital, alarmed the supreme junta, and
induced them to add-ess a proclamation to the inhabitants
calculated to support and animate them under the natural
impression of the alarming information which had been
received. Vigorous preparations were made for the de-
fence of the cjty: the streets were barricaded; and deep
trenches were ordered to be cut, for the purpose of im-
pednig and harassmg the approach of the French. Madrid
i, accessible to an army only by two roads from the north
one of these passes through Guadaramma, and the other
through Soraosierra: the natural position of the latter is
of such uncommon strength, that ten thousand men are
sufficient to maintain possession of it against the most
nninerous force that could be brought to act against them.
liolii these places were guarded by strong bodies of troops •

and the natural strength of their situation was greatly in'
creased by the erection of works, provided with a numerous
artillery In order to protect the city, if the enemy should
approach it from the eastward, the town of Guadalaxara
on that road, was fortified in such a manner as, it was
expected, would eflFectually secure it from being carried
hycoup-dcmatn. The defence of Madrid itself, and
(he works necessary to impede the advance of the French
lowards It, were intrusted to Don Thomas Moria, who
had previously distinguished himself at Cadiz But un
fortunately the address of MorIa, calling upon the 'inha-

asafterthedefeatof Castanos, when nothing intervened
between the French army and Madrid, and when no other
object occupied the attention of Buonaparte, but its im-
mediate assault and capture

"'iwim-

0„ the 23d of November, the Corsic.n removed his
head-quarters from Burgos to Aranda on the Douro a'designing to push on immediately toward, the capIJ
''"; '"'"^^-; '- ^"1 "ot do, till his armies had defe tedCastauos at the l.attle of Tudela. Soon after he leamte re.u t of that battle, be advanced to the vilale o«oe^u.llas; and, on the last day of November, Dukef Bel uno appeared at the fort of Somosie ra Thepas-scs of this mountain were defended h« .1

•

. .
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quitted it on the approach of the enemy, a military junta
had been formed, consisting of Don MorIa the governor
the captain-general of AndaU«ia, the inspector-general
of artillery, and the Marquis of Castelar, who acted as
president. Sixty thousand men were in arms; of whom
SIX thousand were troops of the line, and the rest were
peasants One hundred pieces of cannon were planted
for the defence of the city. Every thing announced en-
thusiasm and determination, mixed with tumult and disorder
Ihe summons of the Duke of Istria gave birth to such
a genera feeling of indignation, that one of hi. aids-de-
camp, who was the bearer of it, was nearly torn in pieces
by the people; the interference of the troop, of the line
only^saved his life. The first summons was rejected. As
the X rench infantry were still three leagues from the city,
Buonapario employed the evening, after the rejection of
the summons, in reconnoitring and forming the plan of
attack, which he proposed to adopt, provided the citvwould not capitulate.

'

On the night of the 3d, another summons was sentfrom Berthier, (the Prince of Neufchatel,) by a Spanish

:r:tT'^"'
of artiaery, who had been' takerpr-

soner at Somos.erra. In the letter containing this sum-mo'». Berthier calls upon the commandant of Madridnot to expose the city to all the horrors of a siege, nor toender so many innocent inhabitants the victims of war.In order that the commandant might know the miture andex ent of the preparation, and force which the French had
before the cty Berthier informs him that he had senthe s„,j„„ons by a Spanish officer, who had had an op-
portuni y of ascertaining it. In reply to this summon^,
he captam-general requested a suspension of hostilities
for the purpose of consulting the constituted authorities
and of ascertammg the dispositions and determination of
^.e iidiabitants. While these letters were passing, theFrench were engaged in placing thirty pieces of artillery insuch a position that their fire soon made a breach in thew lis of the Reteiro, which was entered, and the place
taken. The capture of this important place wa, followed
by the occupation of most of the other fortified situatioft,
HI the immediate neighbourhood of the capitalA third summons was now sent in, contaiaing a pe-
remptory demand of immediate submisuon. In conse-
quence of this, Don Morla and another nobleman re-
paired to the tent of Berthier. They requested that the
suspenswn of hostilities might be prolonged for another
day, in order that they might endeavour to persuade the
people to listen to the proposal of surrendering the city.

.Hrr ..v.e,itrd ihcm to Buonaparte, who abused them00
11 m the most outrageous and insulting manner. He

upbraided Don Morla with his behaviour at Uousillon.

1 L7 T" .^ -"^^ ""^ ^'^'•'"' •' '^^ beginning
of the French revolution; and with his violation of th.
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capitulation of Baylen. H« finished his passionate in-

vective with a declaration that, if the city did not surren-

der by six o'clock the next morning, the Spanish troops

lihould all be put to the sword. During the night, most of

the troops and their leaders quitted the city ; and, in the

morning of the 5th, it was taken possession of by the

French.

The events which followed this second occupation of

Madrid by the French were so numerous and complicated,

that it would be impossible to detail them, without far

exceeding our prescribed limits. We shall, therefore,

merely epitomize the niost striking occurrences ; referring

the reader to the Wars of Europe for a more circum-

stantial account.'

The commencement of the year 1809 was marked by

an event equally glorious and disastrous to the British

forces in Spain. Sir John Moore, who, with the troops

under his command, had penetrated almost to the centre

of the kingdom, was compelled, by the overwhelming

numbers of the French, to retreat with the utmost preci-

pitation. On this occasion, he displayed the most con-

summate skill, and, in the engagement which took place

on his arrival at Corunna, the enemy were completely de-

feated, and compelled to fly in all directions ; but whilst

the British troops, literally covered with laurels, embark-

ed on board their transports without molestation, they

had to regi°t the loss of their heroic commander, who
fell at the commencement of the battle.

Sir Arthur Wellesley, having defeated the French troops,

and chased them from Portugal, marched with a numer-

ous force into Spain, and formed a junction with the

Spanish army, commanded by General Cuesta, at Tala-

vera. On the 27th of July, an engagement took place,

in which the French were compelled to retreat across the

Alberche, with the loss of twenty pieces of cannon, a

considerable quantity of ammunition, and nearly ten thou-

sand men in killed and wounded. But as the British

general received intelligence, soon after the battle, that

the enemy designed to attack him both in front and in

rear with a very superior force, he immediately recrossed

the Tagus, and retreated to a strong position in Portugal.

It must be added, that the heroic bravery exhibited by

Sir Arthur, in the battle of Talavera, induced his Britan-

nic majesty to create him a peer, by the title of Viscount

Wellington.

The beginning of the year 1810 was marked by the

entrance of the French into Andalusia, their manoeuvres

having completely deceived the Spaniards. On the 29th

of January, they approached within two lea[;ues of Seville,

ifOiii which tiic iniiauiiaiitS ticu in all difcCiiuiiS ^ afiu i'fi

consequence of the general alarm excited by this irrup-

tion, immense numbers sought an asylum within the walls

•f Cadiz. After some time, however, the general panic
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subsided, as little doubt was entertalnad of the safety of
Cadiz, anci a considerable supply of provisions arrived

t

supply the wants of the increased population. The Spanish
fleet lying in the harbour was placed at the disposal of
Admiral Purvis : and both the military and political go.
vemment of the fortress were entrusted to a niercantil

junta, who were considered tiie most likely to adopt ef.

fectual measures for the public security. About the be.

ginning of February, the French entered Malaga, which

was given up to the pillage of their troops for two days,

Almeida surrendered to the army under Massena on the

27th of August; and Seville was nduced to the most

wretched condition, by the unremitting demands of tlie

invaders, and the brutality of their general, Soult. The
flame of patriotism, however, continued to spread amonir

the Spaniards, whose desultory mode of warfare against

their cruel enemy was, in many instances, crowned with

success ; and the proud Massena thought proper to retreat

before Lord Wellington, after the battle of Bu8aco.

The battle of Barossa, which took place on the 5th of

March, was fought under such peculiar circumstances

and with such disparity of numbers, that Lieutenant-general

Graham, in his despatches to the Earl of Liverpool, begs

leave to make a particular statement, in order to Justify

himself from the imputation of rashnets in his atienipt.

From this statement it appears that, after a nocturnal

march of sixteen hours from the camp near Veger the

allied army arrived in the morning on the low ridge of

Barossa, about four miles to the southward of the Santi

Petri river. This height extends inland about a mile and

a half, containing on the north the extensive healthy plain

of Chiclana. A large forest of pines skirts the plain, and

circles round the height at some distance, terminating down

to the Santi Petri; the intermediate space between the

forest and the north side of the height being uneven and

broken. A well-conducted attack on the rear of the

enemy's lines, by the van-guard of the Spanish army, hav-

ing opened a communication with the Isle de Leun, Ge-

neral Graham received directions to move down from the

position of Barossa to that of the Torre de Bermesa,

about half way to the Santi Petri, in order to secure the

communication across that river, over which a bridge had

been recently erected. This latter position occupies a

narrow woody ridge, the right on the sea-cliff, the left

falling down to the Almanza creek, on the edge of the

marsh ; while a hard sandy beach affords an easy com-

munication between the western points of tliese two po-

sitions. General Graham's division, having halted on the

eastern slope of the Barossa height, was marched, about

twelve o'clock, through the wood towards the Bermesa,

cavalry patroles having previously proceeded towards Chi-

clan;i, without discovering the enemy. On the march,

intelligence was received tliat the enpmv had anoeared m
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force on the plain, and was advancing towards the heights

of Barossa. As that position was, in reality, the key of

thatof Santi Petri, General Graham immediately counter-

marched, ill order to support the troops left for its de-

fence, and this manoeuvre was executed with the greatest

alacrity. It was impossible, however, on such difficult

ground, to preserve order in the columns, and there was

never time to restore it completely. But before the troops

could get entirely disentangled from the wood, those on

the Barossa height were seen returning from it; while

the enemy's left wing was rapidly ascending, his right

standing on the plain, at the edge of the wood, within

cannon-shot. As a retreat, under these circumstances

might have proved extremely detrimental to the whole
allied army, an immediate attack was determined on, hot-

withstanding the numbers and position of the foe. As
soon as the infantry was hastily collected together, a battery

of ten guns opened and kept up a most destructive fire in

the centre ; while the right wing proceeded to the attack

of General Rufin's division on the hill, and drove them
from their position ; and the left wing decided the defeat

of the division under General Laval. A reserve, formed
beyond the narrow valley, across which the enemy was
closely pursued, shared the same fate: and in less than an
li«ur and a half from the commencement of the action, the
whole of the enemy's troops were in full retreat. In this

brilliant affair the French are supposed to have lost about
three thousand, in killed, wounded, and missing, and ten
eagles and six pieces of cannon fell into the hands of the
conquerors. Generals Rufin, Rosseau, and Bellegarde,
were also taken prisoners; the former of whom was'
wounded, and the second died soon after the engagement.

It may be proper to add, that, when the expedition
against the rear of the enemy was planned, an arrange-
ment was made with Sir R. G. Keats, for an attack on
the French batteries in Cadiz Bay, in order to effect a
diversion. This plan, however, could not be executed, on
account of the unfavourable weather, till the day after

the bailie of Barossa, when it was carried into effect with
all the coolness and intrepidity of British seamen. All
the batteries on the east side of the bay, from Rota to
St. Mary's, wrtii the exception of fort Catalini, were
carried by storm, the guns spiked, and the works cc n-
pletely destroyed.

Another brilliant display of British valour and intrepi-
dity occurred in the battle of Albuera, which took place
between Marshal Soult and Marshal Sir H. Beresford
on the 1 6th of June.

'

On the 12th, it was reported that Soult had broken up
from Seville, and had advanced towards Estremadura
notwithstanding the rumours which had been previously
circulated ttiat he was wholly engaged in strengthening the
outwork, of Seville, and that all his actions indicated a
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design of remaining on the defensive in Andalusia. On
the receipt of this intelligence. Sir W. Beresford raised
the siege of Badajoz, without sustaining any loss; and,
having assembled the forces under his command, formed'
a junction, on the 15th, with Generals Blake and Casta-
nos, at Albuera. Next day he was attacked by the enemy,
over whom the eagle of victory appeared for some time
to hover, in consequence of the great superiority of his
cavalry, and a numerous and heavy artillery. At length,
however, the inflexible bravery of the British troops turned
the balance in favour of the allies; and, in the night of
the 17 th, the French were obliged to retire across the
river, leaving about two thousand dead in the field of
battle, and from nine hundred toE> thousand taken prisoners.
The losses sustained by the victors were also extremely
great; but the gallant commander remarks in his despatches
to Lord Wellington, « It is impossible to enumerate every
mstance of discipline and valour shewn on this severely
contested day

; but never were troops that more valiantly
or more gloriously maintained tlie honour of their re-
spective countries. Every individual most nobly did his
duty

;
and it was observed that our dead, particularly the

57th regiment, were lying, as they had fought, in ranks,
and every wound was in front."— It appears, indeed, that
prodigies of valour were shewn by the English and their
allies on this occasion, and that instances of individual
heroism were particularly conspicuous; in proof of which
it may be interesting to subjoin the following particulars
related in the House of Commons by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer. In the hottest of the engagement, an
ensign, of the name of Thompson, was called upon to sur-
render the colours which he held ; but he resolutely de-
clared he would never give them up but with his existence,
and he fell a victim to his patriotic bravery. Another
ensign, of the name of Walsh, having fallen on the field

severely wounded, tore his colours from the staff, and
thrust them into his bosom, where they were found after
his death. Sir W. Beresford was also attacked by one
of the Polish cavalry, whom he dismounted with the view
of saving his life ; but as the man persisted in his first

design, one of our dragoons flew to the assistance of his
beloved commander, and killed the assailant.

On the 8th of January, 1812, Lord Wellington invested
Ciudad Rodrigo, and on the 20th he was enabled to announce
the capture of that important frontier-town. The attack
was made on the evening of the 19th, in five distinct co-
lumns, and in less than an hour the assailants were in pos-
session of the place. The garrison, who submitted on
this occasion, amounted to one thousand seven hundred
men, besides officers, and the fruits of the victory were
a hundred and fifty-three pieces of cannon, and large
quantities of military stores. 1 o express their grateful
sense of this achievement, the Spanish Cortes conferred
4D
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oil Lord Welliiigtoii the rank of a grandee of tlie <irat

claaa, witli tliu tillo of Duke of Ciudad llodrigo.

Having repairc(i the fortifications of the captured town,

and placed it under the command of a Spanish oHicer,

tlie heroic VVellingtoii turneti his attention ti> lluthijoz, and,
oil the 16th of March, invested it, on lioih nides the

Ciuadiaim. After various heavy cannouiidings, breaclieii

were, at length, elVected in the baslionn of Santa Maria
and -Trinidad; and Lord Wellington resolved to attack

tlie place in llie night of the (idi of April. Several attacks

were made at once upon the dirterent parts of the works,

and the escalade of the castle was the lirst that succeeded

:

but so obstinate was the resistuuce of the enemy, and so

foriuidablo were tlie obstacles raised behind the trenches,

that, after a long and sungiiinaiy contest, the assailants

wore ordered to retreat. 'I'lie possession of the castle

being secured, however, decided the fate of the town,

and, the next morning, the commandant surrendered with

all his staff, and the whole of the garrison, which, at the

coinnienccnu-nt of the siege, consisted of five thousand

men, but of that number twelve hundred had been killed

and wounded during the operations of the attack.

To eflect, if possible, a diversion in favour of the gar-

rison of Dadajoz, Marniont advanced against Ciudad
Rodrigo, and kept it blockaded; whilst Soult, Duke of

Daliuatia, advanced from Seville into Kstremadura, as far

as Villa Franca ; but the latter, on hearing of the reduction

of Badajoz, retreated towards the frontiers of Andalusia.

On the first iintelligence of Soull's retreat, Lord Wel-
lington moved with the allied army under his command
towards Castile ; and, having crossed the Agueda on the

I3th of July, he arrived on the iGth in front of Sala-

manca. After several partial battles, in which Sir Thomas
Graliam rendered his gallantry conspicuous, the two grand

opposing armies were approaching each other, on the Slst,

on the banks of the Tormes, and, as they were moving
iu a confined space, they could not be long without
coming to a general engagement. Lord Wellinfrton only
wailed a favourable opportunity for an attack ; and this he
obtained in the afternoon of the 22d, by an extension
of the enemy's line to the left, in order to embrace a
point then occupied by the right wing of the allies. The
British commander immediately ordered an attack on the

left wing of the French, which happily succeeded, as did
an attack on the front, in which they were successively

driven from one height to another. The resistance of the

enemy was determined and obstinate ; but, at tlie approach
of night, they broke and fled in the utmost confusion, and
were pursued as long as they could be distinguished. At
break of day the pursuit was renewed ; and the cavalry

• -r-., leaviiig the infaisiry io their fate. Such was the batlie

of Salamanca, the trophies of which were said to be
eleveu pieces of cannon, several ammunition-waggons, two
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eagles, and six colours : the prisoners consisted of o
general, three colonels, three lieutenant-colonels,

a Im
dred and thirty officers of inferior rank, and between a!"
and seven thousand soldiers. Marshal Marmoiit was u|,,

severely wounded, and four general officers were said il
have beeu killed.

Ill conse(|uence of thia splendid victory, the Fremi,
thought proper to raise the long continued siege of Cadiz
and the conduct of Lord Wellington obtained such appro'
bation in Spain, that he was declared commander in clii,f

of the Spanish armies.

The revulsion of the war in Germany was sensibly Mi
by the French armies in the Peninsula, of whom about
one thousand two hundred officers, six thousand

seijeants

and corporals, and sixteen thousand soldiers, appear tu

have been sent into France during the months of Tebru.
ary and March. Some conscripts, indeed, arrived to
supply their places : but the change materially diniini.hed

their strength, and little occurred at this period, besides
moveinents of troops.

On the 11 ih of April, 1813, Suchet made an attack

on a division of the Spanisli army, commanded by Don
Fernando Millares, compelled it to retreat, and made
himself master of the castle of Villena, garrisoned b.
about two thousand men. The next day, he coninieac«d

an attack upon the allied troops under General Murray,
who retired, defending every step of the ground until

night. On the 13th, an engagement took plate, in which
the French wcre defeated near Vrai, and were obliged to

retreat, first to Villena, and afterwards to Fiiente la Hi-

gueira. After remaining some Ume at Alicant, Sir John
Murray embarked his forces, with a Spanish division, and

a complete train of besieging artillery ; and, on the 4ih of

June, he landed in the vicinity of Tarragona, with thir-

teen thousand foot, and some hundreds of cavalry. On
the 7th, fort San Felipe, a station of considerable im-

portancc, and difficult of access, surrendered to a de-

tachment under Lieutenant-Colonel Prevost ; but, on tlie

12th, Sir John, on receiving intelligence of Suchet'sap.

proach, abandoned the siege of Tarragona in such haste,

that he did not even stny to take his cannon with him: a

circumstance which was peculiarly unfortunate, aa it oc-

curred at the precise time when Lord Wellington was

driving the northern French army out of Spain.

On the 2d of June, Lord Wellington being atToro,on

the liver Douro, Colonel Grant had a brilliant cavalry

affair with the rear of the enemy ; and the next day his

lordship moved his right wing, under General Hill, across

the Douro ; and united the Gallician army, under Geueral

Giron, to his left wing, under General Graham. The

French united armies of Portugal and the north had now

been joined by their army of the centre, under Marshal

Jourdanj but they continued to retreat to die Ebro,
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„l,ich General Grahato paiieii so at to place himself on
(heirflink. On the 18lh, one French divuion attacked
General Urahani, at Osnia, and another atlackei^ Uarou
P'Alton's biigadi-, at St. Milan; but both wet com-
pletely repuUed. On the I yth, the French rear-guard was
driven back towards Vittoria; and, on the 21(.t, a general
engagement took place, in which the French forces, com-
msnded by Joseph Buonaparte, having Marshal Jourdan
as his major-general, were so totally defeated, that they

were compelled to abandon all their artillery, ammuni-
tion, baggage, and cattle. One hundred and fifty-one

pieces of cannon, and four hundred and fifteen ammuni-
tion-waggons, were taken on Uie field; and among the

of the allies was about seven hundred killed, and four
thousand wounded, but that of the French was consider-
ably greater.

On the 83d, Generals Graham and Longa were de-
tached in pursuit of the enemy ; and, on the «5th, obtained
poisession of Tolosa, after an obstinate resistance. On
tiie2()th, Sir Uowland dill invested Pampeluna; and, on
the laili of July, St. Sebastian was besieged by General
Griiiam. A fortified out-post of the latter was carried
by storm on the 17th; and, on the «,5th, an assault was
made on the body of the place, but the breaches were so
completely commanded by the fire of the garrison, that
the Bntisli troops were obliged to retreat, with the loss of
one thousand two hundred and seventy men.
On the 1st of July, Marshal Soult was sent from Ger-

many, to assume the command of the French army that
had been driven out of Spain; and, on the 24th, he was
leadnig hw forces through the passes of the western Py-
renees. The following day, the two armies were engaged
and much severe fighting followed, till the fid of August'
when this part of Spain was again delivered from the

'presence of the enemy.

The fall of St. Sebastian's was the next important event
ot the Spanish canH)aign. The commainter in thief
having directed Sir Thomas Graham to attack and form a
odgment on the breach, which rww extended to a large
surface of the left of the fortifications, the assault was
commenced, in the forenoon of the Slst of August by
a combmed column of British and Portuguese. The ex-
terna! appearance of the breach, however, proved very
deceptive; for when the column, after being exposed to
a heavy fi.e of shot and shells, arrived at the foot of the
«ali, they lound a perpendicular scarp of twenty feet
from the level of the streets, leaving only one accessible
pomt. formed by the breaching of the end and front of the
curtPin nnd which admitted a., ...Irance only by s.nde
<'le». Jn this situation the assailants made several des-
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tain. In this posture of affairs, Sir Thomas adopted the
perilous expedient of turning his guns against the curtain
though the shots passed only a few feet over the heads of
Ins own men. at the foot of the breach. In the mean
Ume, a Portuguese brigade was ordered to ford the river
near its mouth, and attack the small breach to the right of
the great one. The success of this manoeuvre, united
to the effect of the batteries upon the curUin, at length
gave an opportunity for the troops to establish themselvea
on the narrow pass, after a most desperate assault of more
than two hours; and, in an hour more, the defenders were
driven from all their complicated works, and retired with
great loss to the castle, leaving the town in full possession,„pfa »« .h. b.,„„ of m.,mZi.z. The I „ oTix vr"''
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Ptrae exertions to gain an entrance, but not a man sur-ged the attempt to mount the narrow ridge of the cur-

- "-• viiucivu cuiiipiece, on
the 18th of September, by the surrender of the castle-
when the garrison, amotinting to about one thousand eight
hundred men, remained prisoners of war, and all the
ordnance, stores, &c., were the prize of victory.
The peninsula war being now almost entirely terminated

and hostilities carried into France by the victorious Wei-'
lington, Buonaparte thought proper to conclude a treaty
of peace with Ferdinand the Seventh, and to consent to
his immediate restoration to his dominions. Accordingly
on the 4th of January, 18)4, the Duke of San Carloi
arrived at Madrid with a letter from Ferdinand, dated from
his prison at Valency; in which, after announcing hi.
good beallh, and that of his uncle and brother, he ex-
pressed the satisfaction which he felt with the sacrifices of
the nation for his person, and its exertions in his behalf
He 18 further made to praise the persevering spirit of the
English, and the admirable conduct of Lord Wellington
together with that of the Spanish generals and the allies!
Ihe treaty is dated Valency, December 11, 1813. and is
cooipnse<l in fifteen articles. The places occupied by
the French in Spain are to be restored in their present
slate. Ferdinand engages to maintain the integrity of
Spain in all her possessions, particularly in those of Port
Mahoii mid Ceula. A militai; convention is to be con-
clu.ied. by which the English and French troops are to
evacuate the p^^ninsula at the same time. Buonaparte and
Ferdinand agree to mainlOTn the maritime rights of Europe
such as they are said to have been settled by the treaty of
Utrecht, and to have existed in 1792. All the Spaniards
attached to Joseph are to be restored to their country. The
garrison of Pampeluna. together with the prisoners at
Cadiz. Conmna, &c., placed in the hands of the English
to be restored. Ferdinand to pay his father and mother
thirty millions of reals annually, and, at the death of his
father, two millions of francs to hn ,.0.,.; 1 .^ u: ^"-^ -^ -" " I'l lO ills iijO"
ther. A treaty of commerce between Fiance and Spain
similar to that which existed before 17y2, to be con-
cluded.

A remarkable circumstance, comiected with the pro-
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mulgation of this treaty was, the return of the celebrated

Palafox, the defender of Saragossa, who arrived at Vich,

under a French escort. This, however, was a stratagem

of Buonaparte to entrap the patriots, and his design was

clearly discovered, as will appear from the following ob-

servations, extracted from the Consisu Spanish paper:

—

" There is not a good Spaniard who docs not desire the

return of the unfortunate Ferdinand ; but he wishes it for

the good of his country, and not so to expose it to greater

evils than those it has already suffered. Ferdinand must

return in the way in which Spaniards wish it, and not as

Buonaparte means it. He must come to make us happy,

and not to be the cause (though the innocent one) of new

calamities. Happy will be the day on which Ferdinand,

restored to his loyal subjects, may be thus addressed:

' Here is your throne, preserved by the loyalty of your

subjects ; here is your crown, ransomed by the blood of

Spaniards ; here is your sceptre, which Spanish constancy

replaces in your hands; here is your royal robe, tinged

with the blood of thousands of victims, who have fallen

that you might preserve it : read our history ;—inform

yourself of all that Spaniards have done for you—and

never foiget that to the Spanish people you owe every

thing! Never forget that you are come to be the chief

of a nation, the monaich of subjects, who have abolished

the vestiges of depotism.'
"

On the 2d of February, the Cortes came to a final de-

termination respecting the mode of receiving Ferdi-
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nand VH. By a decree of that august body, consisiin,

of fourteen articles, it was resolved that, on I'erdinanH

entering the territories of Spain, he must immediitelf

swear to observe the provisions of the new constiiutjon

He was, also, to 'J^ accompanied by no foreign force by

no renegade Spaniards, by no foreigners of any detcrin.

tion, either in the capacity of domestics, or any other.

The return of the king took place on the 24th of March
and excited the most lively enthusiasm in all ranks of the

Spanish nation. This satisfaction, however, was of short

duration. No sooner had he reached the capital, than he

peremptorily refused to subscribe to the new constitution

and seemed inclined to visit with his vengeance the vert

men to whom he was indebted for the preservation of hii

throne—an mclination which he has since abundantly

gratified, by condemning the bravest and most respectable

patriots to exile, imprisonment, hard labour in irons, and

death I ! He also took an early opportunity of reviving i

number of obsolete and oppressive laws, which the Curtes

had wisely abrogated; and promulgated a decree for the

re-establishment of the inquisition, in which, among other

superstitious reasons for adopting so tyrannical a course,

he mentions the late residence of foreign (British) troops,

of different sects, who were infected with sentiments uf

hatred against the Catholic religion. Such has been ilie

grateful return made by the Spanish monarch to that

British army which preserved the existence of Spain as au

independent country 1 .

CHAPTER X.

PORTUGAL.

P Situation Extent, and Boundaries.

ORTUGAL is situated between thirty-seven and

forty-two degrees of north latitude, and between five de-

grees forty minutes and nine degrees thirty minutes of

west longitude ; being about three hundred and fifty miles

in length, and one hundred and twenty in breadth. It is

bounded by Spain on the north and east, and on the south

and west by the Atlantic ocean, being the most westerly

kingdom on the continent of Europe.

Divisions.] Portugal is divided into six provinces : of

these, Enlre Minho e Douro, and Tras os Montes, oc-

cupy the nortli; Beira and Estremadura, the middle of

the kingdom ; and Alentejo and Algarve, the south. The

different provinces are subdivided into royal jurisdictions,

over which corregidors preside, and inferior jurisdictions,

at the head of which are oydors. The collective number

of these is forty, twenty-three nf the former denomination,

and seventeen of the latter.

Climate, Seasons, Sfc] The climate of Portugal in

general, owing to its exposure to the western breezes

from the sea, is milder in all seasons than that of Spain.

In the mountainous parts of the north, however, the cold

of winter is rather severe, and the heat of the south in

summer is very considerable : the average temperature of

Lisbon exceeds that of Madrid by one degree, being sixty

degrees of Fahrenheit.

Snow seldom falls, unless on the high mountains on

the north ; the coldest month is January ; February is
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more mild

:
from the middle of this moiilh to the vernal

equinox, the iky isi clear, and the season delightful ; storms
of wiiiil and inin succeed, and, till tlie summer lolstice,

the weather varies. From that period till the autumnal
equinox, but little rain falls, and all vegetation is jiarchcd
M this season, the north and north-west winds are most
general; the east, sweeping over the heated plains of
Castile, brings the greatest warmlli ; the western winds
which constantly blow at night and morning, arc cool
and refreshing. October is the most pleasant month, if
March be excepted; in November and December, storms
are frequent, with abundant rains.

Soil ami Pnjductiom.-] The soil, like that of Spain
fs generally light, but its cultivation is, in many instances
neglected, and the farmers have a singular prejudice, that
soils of difJVrent qualities are equally adapted to any vege
tables. The ground is scratched rather than ploughed
and IS sown immediately

; nor is the operation of the
harrow much regarded

: hence the scarcity of corn and
the necessity the natives are under of importing it 'from
other countries; but the soil is very fruitliil in wine oil
lemons, oranges, pomegranates, figs, raisins, almonds'
chesnuts, and other fine fruits. There are scarcely any
meadows, except in the north-west provinces, between
the I>onjo and the Monha.
Agriaihurc] As Portugal possesses a less deep

staple in many parts than Spain, and, generally speak-
ing, a much smaller extent of plain and valley, the land
capable of being submitted to the pursuits of agricul
ture 19 niferior, in proportion to the size of its territory
to that of the neighbouring kingdom, which is under the
necessity of importing a part of its consumption of corn.
In the hftcenth century, Portugal supplied the demand of
Its inhabitants

;
but the population of that period was but

liree-fifths of what it is at present. It has, also, in ad-
dition toan increased consumption of wine at home, an
expor trade for sixty thousand pipes, to countries whither,

h period. It sent not any. The grapes which fur-
nish these wines requ.r. a rich soil, and certainly occupy
lands that nught be sown with grain; but the supe for
profit derived from the culture of the former, gives t apardonaMe preference. These fact, considered 1
Portngu, e are unjustly, condemned for an inattention toproducir

. sufficiency of wheat, and bear a blame at

t^vo-third f the territory consists of rock and sand

rl ni'
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ema nd r, a very small portion only is adapted to grow-
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P''>«i'^cu than at present.
ilie present state of affriiiilhir« » .„ ,
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nients of husbandry are heavy, and badly made, whenceour IS greatly mul.iplie.l ; the soil is but slight y g ed«..h he plougl,, „„H ,„e seed immediately afUr i, com
2"; ...

.earth; the harrows used are^nade;at?r
the ett.ct of properly covering the grain; an.l weeds arefreqnemly suftere.l to accumulate disregarded. The -.ll"f the natural composts, afforded in almost every atvery partially understood; the chief manure used i eat"h.ch „ suffered to rot on slopes, exposed to rain t aerr.es away Us nutritive particles. Nevertheless' neartl.c principal cities, more attention ispaid to farming a, dgreater knowledge prevails.

'"""'"g. and

"Of corn wheat mai.e, and barley, scarcely three-mhs of the demand of the country are produced
; lax

3 grown, but in quantity not sufficient for the sup, ly ofhe mterior; the culture of hemp is much negl IdWhether owing ,o the soil not agreeing with potato s heopinambour, an inferior species. le!s fari.Leou ,'a d^ss nutri ive, IS that which is almost exclusively pi ntJdOlives the vine, the mulberry-tree, and diffeieiu o I erproduction, of Spain, are grown in abundance."
Mountains.] The chain of Guadarrama nunintainsfrom Spam traverses Portugal to the sea. and diviisX

provinces of Beira and Estiemadura; tiie chain of^^.^do enter, Portugal above Badajoz; that of the SierraMorena runs through Algarve; branches from he cTn-
.nuation of the "Pyrenees i„ Gallicia. likewise penetra edeeply southward, and divide Estremadnra fron^TrastMontes Separate also from the Spanish mountain, arceveral distinct groups in the north, and one chain wh chextends from Braganza to Torre de Moncorvo. The na-

tural history of Portugal has yet been too little elu
dated, either by the academy of Lisbon or by othe« oadmit of a general description of the qualities of the emountains

;
but those which have attracted the utte donof naturalists appear to be chiefly calcareous. Such"he quality of the range which, traversing Estremadur

terminate, n, the bold promontory called the Cabo laHocca near the mouth of the Tagus. This contaia,-any beautiful quarries of marble, and some hu^. i .a T
of Mount Estrellos, in Beira. is the same. The othe^mountams, continuations of those of Spain, it is probableare of homogeneous composition.

'

P'-o'^ontories Bays,andSea.Ports.]Tho chkfpyo>uo«.
orie, .„ Portugal are Cape Mondego, north of the n Iof the nver of that name ; the Cabo da Rocca, a bold androcky Lead and on the north, and Cape Espiciiel. a oti^Jon the .outh, of the entrance of the Tagu, ; Cape St. Vi„.

cent, at the south-western angle of Portugal, whose frown-
tng crags, exposed to the fury of the Atlantic, lift them,
se ve3

, h above the billows, and seem to mock their
rage. The bays are that of Mondego. formed Ly ,hc
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Cii|i« uf similar naiiiu j tin; tniall itiit secure hny of I'lv

niche, fourteen mniiiie Ioiikiios norlli uf Likboii ; lliu buy

of Li.sl)<)ii, of }»rLiit capncily, niiil txn'llriit; lliat of Sctu-

bal, or St. libc.i soiitli-sioutli-cajit of Lisbon, Hoiuie, with

deep Kouiidiiigii, oud u good bottom; aiid Lagoi) bay, in

Algnrvr, nix leiigin-s eiitl of Cape Si. Vincent. 'I'lif prin-

cipal polls Hre tliat of Oporlo, which has the nironve-

iiieiicc of a bar nt its inouih, passable for loaded ships only

at the ri»r of tide ; that of Lisbon, deep, capacious, and

well prott < ted by balierien, but of narrow entrance by two

small channels; llinl of St. l!l»e!i, formed by the month of

the Sado, a league in breadth, and divided by a long sand-

bank into two equal parts, each of which nft'ords excel-

lent anchorage to shipping ; the entrance narrow, and

well (tefemlcd by fort Albarquel; that of Lagos, in Al-

garve, west of the bay of that name, navigable for the

largest ships; that of Faro, five leagues eastward, o good

harbour, sheltered southward by the Ilha dos C»ch; and

(hat of 'I'avira, eastward of Faro, formed by the mouth of

the river Gtlaon, and by certain islands in front.

Rivers, Lakes, St.] The principal rivers are the Minho,

the Douro, the Tagus, and the Cuadiana, from Spain.

The Miitlio borders Portugal northward from three leagues

south of Uibadavia in Gallicin, whence its course is six

leagues, south-west by west by Mon^ao, and between

Tuy and Valencia, to the sea. The Douro enters Portugal

four leagues south-east by east of Torre do Moncorvo,

and has a western course by Oporto, to the sea, thirteen

leagues distant. The Tagus, from one league and a half

west of Alcantara in Estremadura, describes, with a western

course for four leagues, the limits of Estremadura in Spain,

and Beiia in Portugal ; hence, at Montalvo, it has a wavy

course south-west by west to the sea, west of Lisbon

;

the Giiadiana enters Portugal two leagues north of Mou-

raij, in the province of Alentejo ; and, flowing south-west

by west for fourteen leagues to Merlola, turns south-east for

six leagues, and again southward to the sea at Ayamonte

;

from the la»t bend it marks the boundaries of Spain and

I'ortugal. The other most considerable rivers which ori-

ginate in the country, and fall into the sea, are the Lima,

whose length is twenty leagues; it descends from the

mountains of Galiicia south-west to the sea, at Viana in

Entre Minho e Douro ; the Fauga, which traverses Beira

to the sea at Biaganza Nova; its course west by south

twenty leagues ; the Mondego, which, rising in the moun-

tains of Beira, near Guarda, after a north-western course

of four leagues, flows througii rich valleys with a ser-

pentine course of forty leagues, west-south-west to the

sea, below the cape of its name.

, The most remarkable lake in Portugal is that of Se-

gura, on Mount Estrclha. It is very high on the moun-

tain, surrounded by rocks of great depth, is said to fore-

tel storms at sea by a rumbling noise and agitation of its

[fAiir 1,,

surface, and to have had masts and yards frequently fuund

oil it, presiiined from wrecks <m the ocean.

Mitals and Minerals.] The mountains contain ull kimU

of ores, particularly of silver, copper, tin, and iron, njili

a variety of gems, beautiful variegated marble, iniil-Niond

and curious fossils of the liipidious » ...d. lu tlic twu

northern provinces are seen immense mines, suppdud to

have been worked by iha Homans, being perhsps il^

mines in the north of Lusitania mentioned by ancient

authors. The month of the largest, cut through ilie toljd

rock, is a mile and a half in circumference, and iipwaidi

of five hundred feet deep; at the bottom it iiieaiures

two thousand four hundred feet by one thousand four hun-

dred. Many subterranean passages penetrate the inouii-

tiiin like a lubyriiith, and the whole works are on the grandest

scale. Other ancient mines are also fuund in these pro-

vinces. Nor were these mines wholly neglected in the

middle ages ; for there is an ordinance of king Dcnii,

in favour of those who were employed in the gold-niinci

of AndissB, near the mouth of the Tnjo. But m lh«

operations were attended with great expence, they were

abandoned soon after the discovery of the Cape of Good-

Mope, it being found more profitable to import the metals

from India, and afterwards from Brazil. Small veins uf

gold have been observed in the mountains of Goes and

Estrella ; and it is still found in the sand of some streams,

as in ancient times the Tajo was celebrated for this metal.

Under the domination of the Spaniards, a mine of silver

was worked, not far from Bragunza, so late as the year

iGaS. In various parts of the northern provinces, tin

was also found ; ami near Miranda there was former!;

a royal manufactory of pewter. There arc Icad-niiiies in

Mursa, Lamego, and Cogo, and the galena-ore is verv

productive of silver ; copper is found near Elvis, and in

other districts. The iron-mines are neglected, from a de-

ficiency of fuel.

Animals.] The horses in Portugal are brisk lively

animals, as they are in Spam, but of a slight make; but

mules, being surer footed, arc more used for carriage and

draught. By reason of the scarcity of pasture, there are

not many herds of cattle or flocks of sheep ; and what

they have are small and lean, though the flesh is tolerably

good. Their best meat is that of hogs and kids. Their

poultry are but indiflierent.

Aiiliquities.] The remains of some castles in the Moorish

taste are still standing. The Roman bridge and aqueduct

at Coinibra are almost entire, and worthy the notice of

travellers. The walls of Santareen are said to be of

Roman work likewise. The church and monastery near

Lisbon, where the kings of Portugal are buried, are in-

expressibly magnificent ; and several monasteries in Por-

tugal are dug out of the hard rock. The chapel of St.

Roche is probably one (>f the finest and richest in the
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world; tlie paintings are mosaic work, curiously' wroiiglit

vtitli stones of all colours.

Ungmgt and Lilerat lire.] The Portuguese language i»

more remote tVoni that of Castile than might he expected,

As liie royal race was of French extraction, it is supposed
that iipiiiiy of the words are derivfd from the Liniosin and
other (iiiile. Is of the south of France. It is a grave and
solemn speech; liut, in the opinion of some writers, would
have been little known among foreigners, had it not been
iliftused by the fame of the Lusiad.

Learned characters are so few in this country that they
are mentioned with indignation, even by those of the
Poitiiguese themselves, who have the smallest tincture of
literature. It is universally allowed that the defect is not
owing to the want of genius, but of a proper education.

'•

The ancestors of the present Portuguese were certainly
|)us!CoScd of more true knowledge, with regard to attro-
iioniy, geography, and navigation, than perhaps any other
European nation, about the middle of the sixteenth cen-
tury, and for some time after. The literature of Portuc^al
may be said to commence with Denis, the sixth sovereign
«ho cultivated poetry and the belles-lettres. In his reign
lived Vasco Lobeira, who is said to have been the original
author of that famous romance, Amadis de Gaula In
more recent times, Sai do Miranda has acquired reputa
tion in pastoral poetry. The chief historians are Joao
de Barros, Fr. Luis de Sousa, Fr. Bernardo de Brito
Vieira, Osorio bishop of Sylves, Duarte Ribeiro de
Macedo, the venerable Bartholomeo da Quartal and the
count de Ericeira. Among the poets are celebrated-
Camoens, Digo Bernardes, Antonio Barboza, Barelar
and Gabnel Pereira

; some dramatic writers are also men-
tioned, particularly Vicente Antonio Josephar, whose
dramatic pieces are published in four volumes

Education, Univerdties, Academm, ^c] Education is
much neglected in Portugal among the lower orders, and
even those ,n higher stations of life are seldom well in-
tormed. lo this circumstance is to be ascribed that
"diculous arrogance for which the gentry are condemned
b fore,gners: nevertheless, among many of these, and

i ei; t 'h
" '" ''; '"' '"^ ^^^"' * -"-iou'sness

n en Mty has excited a spirit of emulation, and thelouds of Ignorance gradually disperse. Their \om con-;-;s indeed a subject of wonder, for Portui'l o -
s s r un.vers.,es, that of Coimbra, founded' in
.1. by King Denis, which once had fifty professors;

fc it as
?"''"""'''•" '^^'- ^" additio'n to

=iy o ii:
'"""'' "' ""'''''' establishment, an

a io cTn
" """"^' "''''='''"" P"'^'-»'ed its- trans,

cat
'
:""'" "'"g "'«"y specimens of genius and appli-""on, a .oyal academy of navigation, founded in 1779-

OPE.
a royal marine academy, instituted in 1782: a royal ac.d-my f„r the study of fortification, established in 1790.
<>"e 01 engineers, upon the plan of that at V\ o, , ,ch i,il^isbon, and another of geog.aphy, fo.mded in J79y

'

At Lisbon there is a museum of naa.,.! !,i,toiv witha botanic garden. The museum, among other curiot^s
articles contains a mass of native copper, three feet two
...ches long, and. where widest, two feet six inches broadby ten inches thick. It weighs two thousand six hundredand sixteen pounds. In this city also are three observatories
one m the convent Das Necessidades, one at the n.arineacademy, and another at the fort. There are likewise
1.. the metropolis several public libraries: that in thebquaie of Commerce has a good collection of books onnatura history: and that of the Benedictines in the 3vent of Our Lady of Jesus has an assortment of valuab Jworks, not confined to the Portuguese and Latin alonbut embracing the best foreign authors, English, GerZ'French and Italian. A third library, th'at of"s^ FinZZ^
Fora. ha, a co.nplete collection of Portuguese works

and rr"'' ""'
"^i"^

^^' So^^^r^mem is monarchical,and the king .s vested with considerable power, yet bye const.tut.on, he can impose no .lew'taxes' Soutn.e consent of the states, assembled under the name oCortes. Females In the direct line are not excluded fromaccession to the throne, u.iless they be married
forcgners. In case the royal family have no progenythe ch.ldre.. of the king's brothers cannot assLe tlfecrown w.thout first convoking the states, and obuin.l
the.r consent. The states consist of the nob.lity Tef
n.arqu.sses counts, and barons; the clergy, representedby the archbishops; and the burgesses, anfheads of df-fe.en or.lers of knighthood, represented by deputies fromthe cities and boroughs.

'

-The king, in ,he administration, is aided by a councilof state, composed of a secretary, and an equal numbeof clergy and nob.hty. This council nomLtes to altemporal and spiritual o.ices. The finances are directedby the court of exchequer; the war department by aspecial council. At present, the seat of grvernne.t hi

ibSr'^^^^
'' ''' '-"'' ^ ---^ '•«-«;„

The highest courts of justice are the supreme tribunalsof Lisbon and Oporto, which exercise the functions hsome respects, of parliaments, as they sanction and pr"nulgate the decrees of the sovereign: they are called^
lacions nn, they are each composed of'a ,re 1 Jchancellor, and ten desenibargadores. or judgl, hr;,ecs^is of these rei.no,u are without „p,i;
1 he kingdom, for the administration of the law, isdivided into forty districts, over which preside a co L

'for, or an o^or, with assistants: these severally ."sfd.
'" -- «f ">e principal citie. or town, of thei disu

'
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and, with the court .attached to them, decide uii such

matters as occur within their jurisdiction: of corregidors,

there are twenty-three; of oydors, seventeen. From the

sentence of these tribunals, appeal lies to the parlia-

ments.

Inferior to these tribunals are the comarcos, answering

to justices of the peace in England ; but with more ex-

tended powers. An appeal from their award lies, in the

first instance, to the tribunal of the corregidor, or oydor.

Of comarcos, the number is conisiderable, there being one

or more in every town.

Suits, where the crown is a party, are carried before

separate tribunals, and there are also special courts for

criminal offences.

Every city has, besides, an officer or j«dge, whose

duty it is to see that the public granaries be well sup-

plied ; to superinspect the tax on produce, and the main-

tenance of public edifices and roads in due repair, within

their jurisdiction.

Before any person can fill the different offices of ma-

gistracy, he must previously study jurisprudence in the col-

leges for nine years, nuist undergo six examinations, and

support in public three different themes. Having passed

this trial, the candidate is qualified for one of the inferior

offices of magistracy ; and in a few years may aspire to

that of a counsellor in the relacions ; but, before admis-

sion, must undergo a rigorous -xamination of his know-

ledge in Roman law.

The ktrados, or pleaders in the courts, before they can

officiate, are likewise subject to a similar examination with

the foregoing, before the relacion in Lisbon.

With a slight variation, introduced by the Goths, the

civil law of the kingdom is the Roman. The whole code

is comprised in three duodecimo volumes ; and where a

case happens, against which provision is not made in this

code, or where a doubt occurs, it is decided by the Ro-

man law. The punishments are not severe ; theft must

be thrice repeated before it incurs the penalty of death.

Sources and Amount of Revenue.'] The revenue of

the crown arises from the patrimonial property of the

house of Braganza, comprehending, besides villagea, fifty

towns; alienated royal domains, reunited to the crown in

1753; the customs; distinct taxes; the excise, which is

heavy, and levied without any exemption; the exclusive

sale of tobacco and snufll", farmed, even in 175.5, for three

millions of crnsados, three hundred and seventy-five thou-

sand pounds, and since doubled; the profit of coinage;

the different orders of knighthood, of all which the sove-

reign is master; a tax on tne revenues of the clergy, and

the sale of indulgences in l^ent ; the fifth paid on gold

and silver from the Brazils, amounting to three millions

six hundred thousand crusados, or four hundred and fifty

thousand pouuds ; and from the monopoly of diamonds
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in the Brazils. Collectively, the different imposts and

revenues, before the emigration of the sovereign, ainountej

to thirty-six millions of crusados, or'four millions five hun.

dred thousand pounds. The duty paid on the iiniiortof

foreign merchandise is generally twenty-three per cent •

but salt-fish pays twenty-five, and fresh twenty-seven
on

the conveyance of land and houses, ten per cent, is paid

and the same on the sale of cattle. The produce of thj

country is taxed upon exportation, and the wines drunk

in England, or elsewhere, from Porto, Lisbon, Carcavel-

los, &c. contribute first a heavy duty to the crown.

The expenditure is less than the reveime. Hence

when the Prince Regent left Lisbon for the Brazils, he

was enabled to carry away with him a considerable

treasure.

Armi/ and Navy.'] The army of Portugal, before 1762

was despicable in the extreme ; scarcely did the whole

kingdom furnish ten thousand men, and these badly dig.

ciplined, ragged, and only half-equipped with arms. The

Count de la Lippe, at this epoch, entered the service of

Spain, and placed the army upon a somewhat more re-

spectable footing.

In 1801, the army consisted of thirty-nine regiments of

one thousand two hundred men; ten companies of artil-

lery, and a corps of engineers ; but as the regiments were

not complete, the whole force amounted only to ihirty-

two thousand men. in the late war with France, greater

exertions were made, and the number of soldiers was

computed to exceed fifty thousand, of whom thirty thou-

sand were, in the year 1810, in the pay of Great Britain.

Naturally the Portuguese are brave ; but the little in-

ducement there was formerly for men of education, of

spirit, or of fortime, to enter the army, has till lately

prevented its assuming that respectability of which it is

capable from the natural qualities of the population. A

favourite valet has frequently stepped into tlie highest

ranks; and British officers, a few years back, beheld, wiili

indignation, men with the uniforms of colonels wniiingat

table ; nor daring to seat themselves at the boarH, until

commanded by the lord of the house, at the urgent iii-

treaty of his guests. The soldiery now enjoy comforts

before unknown, and have attained a respectable state

of discipline; and, in different instances of the late war,

they proved themselves patient, faithful, and valiant.

The navy of Portugal, formerly the dread of her ene-

mies, is reduced to about a dozen sail of the line, and

fifteen frigates, besides garda costas. Their vessels are

strong, and almost universally built of the hard wood of

the Brazils. The Portuguese seamen are excellent when

under cood officers and regularly disciplined. The navv-

establishment consists of two vice-admirals, as many com-

modores as ships of the line, eight captains, eleven cap-

tains of frigates, thirty-three captain-lieutenants, twentj-
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first
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_.. ranks, when not on duty, receive but half-pay; the
captain-lieutenants have constant pay.

Nobilit)/, Orders of Knighthood.] The high nobility

enjoy the titles of duices, marquisses, counts, and viscounts;

but nobility is numerous in Portugal as well as in Spain,'

and those otherwise untitled, called Hidalgos, or gentle^

men of high descent, are many. There are three orders
of knighthood, of Avis, of St. James, and of Christ. The
first was instituted by Alphonso Henriquez, upon the oc-
casion of his taking Evora from the Moors, in 1 147 : its

foundation was on the base of religion as well as war • the
grand priory is at Avis

;
it enjoys fifty commanderies,'and

a revenue of twenty thousand pounds. The order of
St. James was instituted in 1290, by Ferdinand, who de-
dicated to God the spoils he obtained from the Moors

:

the knights vow chastity, hospitality, and obedience; the
candidate for this order must prove of noble descent • a
red sword and a white dress are the distinguishing badges •

the chief convent is at Dalmela. This order has one hun-
dred and fifty commanderies, and a revenue, of twenty-five
thousand pounds. The order of Christ was founded in
1319, hy Denis I.

: the companions wear a cross fasten-
ed to a red riband, and one embroidered on their dress •

the revenue is forty thousand pounds ; the number of
commanderies, four hundred and fifty. The different re-
venues above noticed fall greatly short of what the estates
of the orders produce

: the sums quoted are those distri-
buted m pensions, the remainder is engrossed by the
sovereign, who is grand master of all the orders.
Manufactures and Commerce.] The manufactures of

Portugal are very few: they are limited to silk, linen
and common -.voollen cloths; cordage, some little canvas'
with inferior works m iron; and even of these an insuffi-
ciency is made for the demand.
Hernatural productions, and the superfluity of those

she draws from her colonies, afford Portugal the means of
a very extensive commerce, and have made Lisbon, next
10 London, Cadiz, and Petersburgh, the most considerable
trading port in Europe. Of wines, (exclusive of what is

. ipped for the Brazils and the Indies,) the quantity
shipped in common years to England and the United
fJtates exceeds sixty thousand pipes, and yields a re-
venue on average of one million five hundred thousand
pouns sterling. Oranges, lemons, figs, and other fruit,
P rted, amount to a considerable sum; and severa

hundred vessels are annually laden with salt from different
part, .at from St. U he's is reckoned indispensable o
'he Irish provision trade. Much woo! and oil are ulso^n^ .rum the country. From her colonies she TZ

.

^"t hipped .0 England, France, Holland, and Germa;
»''• VOL, II.

tobacco, with which she supplies a portion of the con-
sumption of Spain, the remainder monopolized for the
benefit of the crown, yielding a great revenue ; sugar the
superflmty of which above the home-demand is shipped
for the other countries of Europe; hides, many of them
reshippcd; indigo, dying woods, ginger, diamonds, to-
pazes, gold and silver, to a large amount, from the Brazils •

pearl from the Indies, with many cargoes of muslin'
chintzes, and spices of various sorts; nankins, tea, silks'
*c. 1 lie imports from European countries and the United
States, for the consumption of her population and colo-
nies are very large. Of Great Britain, she takes broad
cloth, stuffs, cotton goods, linens, butter and cheese
salt provisions, about twenty thousand ton, of salt fish, the
vessels with which proceed directly thither from New-
foundland; Birmingham and Sheffield ware, tanned hides,
leather, crockery, and a variety of other manufactures'
corn ,s chiefly brought from America. In time of peace
the trade with Holland and France is great. The import.'
of Portugal and its colonies, during the year 1809, from
England, appear to have exceeded seven millions.

Rehgion, Bishoprics, ^c] The established religion ofPortugal IS popery in the strictest sense. The Portu
guese have a patriarch, tut formerly he depended entirelyupon the pope, unless when a quarrel subsisted betweenhe courts of Rome and Lisbon. The archbishoprics arethose of Braga, Evora, and Lisbon. The first of these

WlT '"!k
''"

^i'^°^''
'^' ''"''"^ •""' -d 'he last ten!mcuding those of the Portuguese settlements abroadThe patriarch of Lisbon is generally a cardinal, and aperson of the highest birth.

Mr. Costigan relates the following instance of religiousmummery, which he witnessed in this country—
Some thieves, haying brdken into a church a few league,from Lisbon, .n running about in the dark for plate, h.n-pened to overturn, or break open, a box, containing som^

consecrated wafers, which were found next morning^trew!
ed about on the ground near the altar, and some of themwere missing,

"'^™

When these circumstances v^ere reported to the queenthey threw her into the deepest affliction: she was i„.'vis'We for three days, and thought this profanation wa,much more terrible than all the earthquakes and misfor-
tunes which had happened during her father's reign A
consultation was held with the gravest and most orthodox
divines; and the whole court was ordered into deeomourmng for nine days, at the end of which was a general
procession from one great church to another, in which
the queen and her attendants bore a part. By this cere
mony. which is called a disaggravation, it was seriously
believed that the wrath of Heaven would be averted

ieoy«/ pVfe.] The king's titles are. King of Por'tugal
and the Algarves, Lord of Guinea, and of the conquest,
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navigation, ^iS comtnercc of Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia,

and Brazil. John V. was complimented, by the Pope, with

the title of his Most Faithful Majesty. The title of the

heir apparent is Prince of Brazil.

Cities, Towns, ^c] Lisbon, situate on the north side

of the mouth of the Tagus, is the capital of the king-

dom, and the seat of government. Its situation (rising

from the Tagus in the form of a crescent) renders its ap-

pearance at once delightful and superb; and it is de-

servedly accounted the greatest port in Europe, next to

London and Amsterdam. The harbour is spacious and

secure ; and the city is guarded from any sudden attack

towards the sea by forts.

Of the population of this city no exact account has

been recently published, and the rapid increase of its in-

habitants of late years must render any calculation of tliat

kind very uncertain. In the year 1774, the forty parishes

into which Lisbon is divided were found to contain thirty-

three thousand seven hundred and sixty-four houses ;
and

in the year 1790 they amounted to thirty-eight thousand

one hundred and two. Hence it appears to have in-

creased four thousand three hundred and thirty-eight

houses in the course of these ten years ; and, if we esti-

mate each house on an average at six persons, which

perhaps is within the truth, the population in the year

1790 was two hundred and twenty-eight thousand six

hundred and twelve. To these are to be added the re-

ligious of both sexes, with their attendants, who dwell

in convents and monasteries, the soldiery, the professors

and students of seminaries of education, and such of the

Galician labourers as have no fixed dwelling; their aggre-

gate amount, if this information be correct, is not very

short of twelve thousand. According to this statement,

therefore, the population of Lisbon must exceed two

hundred and forty thousand. From the magnitude of

the city, indeed, we should be induced to suppose that

its population was considerably more tlian above stated

;

for it is computed to be four miles long, by one and a

half broad ; but many of the houses have large gardens

;

and such as have not, are in general laid out upon a large

scale, on account of the heat of the climate. The con-

sumption of butchers' meat at Lisbon in 1798 was twenty-

seven thousand nine hundred and eighty-five oxen, one

thousand two hundred and seventy-nine calves, twenty-

seven thousand five hundred and sixty-two sheep, and

eleven thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven hogs.

The fatal effects of the earthquake in November, 1755.

are still visible in many parts of the city, and never fail

to impress every spectator wit!-, nn awful remembrance

of that disaster ; according to the most accurate accounts,

there were not less than twenty-four thousand victims to

it. The Portuguese have, however, availed themselves

of this misfortune, and, like the English after the destruc-
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tive fire of 1666, have turned the temporary evil into a

permanent good.

After that sad catastrophe, the Marquis of Pombal and

his architect, M. Mardel, laid out the general plan of the

new city ; and while that minister was in power, the

buildings were carried on with great spirit, according to

the original design ; but, on the accession of the present

queen, a stop was put to some useful public structures,

and the workmen were taken off to build a new convent

of vast extent and expeuce, dedicated to the Heart of

Jesus, and intended for the reception of nuns. This con-

vent certainly never entered into the contemplation of

Pombal ; and, indeed, it runs exactly across the great

avenue which he intended should lead from the city to the

new palace.

The Marquis of Pombal, who was a character much

superior to the generality of his countrymen, made the

rebuilding of the city his favourite object for many years,

He lavished money freely on the undertaking, and spared

no pains in taking care that the public buildings should be

as commodious and magnificent as possible.

The great square, in which the principal public struc-

tures were erected, he called Plafa de Commercio, or the

place of trade. This square he considered as the great

residential theatre of the whole trade of Portugal witli

foreign nations, as well as with its own colonies, and

where all the great causes, in civil and criminal justice,

were to be heard and decided. In the centre is an eques-

trian statue of the late King Joseph, the pedestal of

which, being of one single stone, is so ponderous, that it

is said to have required eighty yoke of oxen to drag it

from the quarry.

Nothing can be conceived more incommodious than the

excessive narrowness of the old streets, their sudden and

irregular turnings and windings, their great declivity, and

the impossibility of using any wheel-carriages i" them.

The houses likewise projected in such a manner, that the

inhabitants of the upper apartipents could literally shake

hands from the opposite side of the street, by which

means the light of the sun was excluded, and a freib

current of air effectually stopped. Such was the situa-

tion of Lisbon before the earthquake ; and these incon-

veniences, added to a total want of cleanliness, may satis-

factorily account for the plague having sometimes visited

this capital.

The new streets are well laid out, straight, regular, t

in general spacious, running at right angles to each other.

The city is likewise less filthy than formerly; though

cotninon sewers, and other conveniences, are still wanting

to render it perfectly wholesome.

There are no public lamps lighted in Lisbon, except

before the image of a saint. An English resident fou"'

the lamp at his door frequently broken: he placed)
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tection.

Mr. Sample, who travelled through Portugal in 1806,

sajs, " This city can never cease to be a place of conse-

quence whilst trade and commerce flourish in Europe.

Had it not been for political events and considerations,

it would probably have become the capital of Spain,

there being no situation possessed of equal advantages in

the whole peninsula, as it may be called, of Europe,

south of the Pyrenees. It is built upon several hills, the

number of which it is not easy to ascertain amidst so many
buildings; but which the natives say amount to seven

like those of ancient Rome. It may rather be said to

stand upon an arm of the sea, into which the Tagus falls,

than upon the Tagus itself; that river not being navigable,

even for boats, in all its long course, till within twelve or

fourteen leagues of Lisbon, and the water before the

town being salt, and frequently so rough, as to endanger

the ships at anchor there. The inhabitants of Lisbon,

however, who are jealous of the honour of their river

affirm this to be a frivolous distinction, and that in the

time of the rains an immense body of fresh water is here
brought down, so as often to cause more damage to the

shipping than is ever occasioned by the wind and tide from
the sea. However that may be, the situation is admirable,

and the town, full of churches, palaces, domes, and spires,

rising from the edge of the water up the ascents and over
the taps of so many hills, presents from the bay one of
the noblest views that can be imagined, and sup. rior per-
haps to that of any city in the world. In whatever situ-

ation we view it during our approach, it is imposing

;

but when we land, the delusion vanishes. The streets are
badly paved and full of filth ; the houses, with here and
thtre a latticed window, have a melancholy appearance,
and the inhabitants, some in rags, and the remainder
in dark-coloured clothes, render the whole still more
gloomy,"

For constant residence, the ladies prefer the attic floors;
and ventilation and coolness are chiefly consulted, grates
being almost unknown ; while in winter a warm cloak
supplies the place of a fire. There is no court-end of the
town, and the best streets are inhabited by tradesmen.
Ihere are public walks, two theatres, and a circus for a
bull-feast. Twiss relates that there were not any Portu-
guese newspapers in Lisbon when he was there, they
being at that time prohibited. The English, French, and
Spanish papers, however, were in the coffeehouses, two
01 which were very elegant.

The English factory, before the late emisration of the
J-ourl cora&ted of six hundred persons. They have a
bunal-ground in one of the skirts of the city, planted
«"» walks of cypress-trees, under which are the graves,
'everal tombs, erected to insignificant or unknown cha-

racters, have pompous inscriptions; while Henry Fi»lding,
author of Tom Jones, who lies buried here, has not a line'
to record his name.

A severe shock of an earthquake occurred here on the
Gih of June, 1807, which destroyed a few houses, and
some lives. Indeed it is a melancholy reflection that this
healthy city will always be subject to such a calamity,
against which no human f-^resight can guard. It is the'
opinion of eminent phUcophers, that Lisbon will, at no
great distance of time, experience the fate of Hercula-
neum.

The aqueduct in the environs of Lisbon is a noble
work, conducting a fine stream to the city, which, before
Its erection, was distressed for want of this necessary
element. It passes over the vale of Alcantara, uniting
two hills. The arches in this part are thirty-five in num-
ber, of which fourteen are very large; and some of them
three hundred and thirty-two feet high. There are ten
smaller arches near the city, and many more of inferior
dimensions near the source. The water is emptied into a
large reservoir, at one of the exiremities of Lisbon.
The whole pile was erected in 1748, and providentially

received no damage fr»m the earthquake in I755. It is
constructed of a kind of white marble. The pillars
which support the arches are square, and the largest mea-
sure thirty-three feet each side at the base.
The outlets of the city are rendered less pleasant by

the high stone walls, which every where surround the
orchards and vineyards, a«d intercept the prospect. Far-
ther on, the country is agreeably diversified with groves of
orange and lemon trees, intermixed with olive-grounds
and vineyards. The roads are bordered with aloes, which,
when in blossom, make a singular appearance in the eyes'
of the natives of a colder climate where they blow so
rarely.

Oporto, on the river Douro, has a commQdions har-
bour, but the bar at the entrance is dangerous. There
IS no bridge over this river, because it is apt to over-
flow its banks, and to increase with such rapidity, that
no structure could withstand its impetuosity. Even ships
are sometimes forced out to sea by it, and lost on the
sands, or dashed against the shores.

The common conveyances here in bad weather are
chairs and litters, and the boats on the river have an
awning like the Venetian gondolas.

Oporto, next to Lisbon, i.= a city of the greatest trade
and opulence in the kingdom. It has an English factory.
The merchants assemble daily in the chief streets to
!r.iiisact their business, and arc protected from the sun by
sail-cloths hung across from the opposite houses. The
chief article of commerce is wine, of which thirty thou-
sand pipes are annually exported. All the red wines that
come from Portugal are called port wines. Some of the
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wine-vaults belonging to the merchants are capable of con-

taining six or seven thousand pipes. A considerable

number of the inliabitants are coopers.

EvoRA, in the province of Alentejo, contains several

churches, hospitals, courts of justice, convents, a cathe-

dral, and a university. It is the see of an archbishop,

defended by a fort and other works, and is famed for the

institution of the order of Avis, answering to that of Ca-

latrava in Spain. Portalegre is a fortified city, about

ten miles from the Spanish frontier. Here are several

courts of justice, fountains, convents, and churches, be-

sides the cathedral, a manufactory of coarse woollen cloth,

and the see of a bishop. Elvas, a city with a castle, and

other fortifications, is the see of a bishop. The neigh-

bouring country is pleasant, and fruitful in wine and oil.

Beja is a dukedom, and contains several churches, courts

of justice, and convents.

Inhabitants, Customs, Manners, ^c] The Portuguese

are neither so tall nor so well made as the Spaniards,

whose habits and customs they imitate ; only the quality

affect to be more richly dressed. The Portuguese ladies

are thin and small of stature. Their, complexion is olive,

their eyes black and expressive, and their features gene-

rally regular. The dress of the common people is a largo

cloak and a slouched hat ; and under the cloak they ge-

nerally carry a dagger, though prohibited, the blade of

which is of excellent temper. The women wear no '•-ps,

but tie a piece of silk net-work over their han, with a

long tassel behind, and a bow-knot over their forehead.

This ornament for the head is called redecilla, ind is worn

indiscriminately by both sexes. The superior people dress

entirely in the French or English fashion. Svvords are

only worn by wejl-dressed people; and all ornaments of

gold and silver lace, or embroidery, are prohibited to

both sexes. Their clothes, however, are often expensive

;

and jewels are permitted without restriction.

The ladies of distinction wear very large and heavy

pendants in their ears ; and the sleeves of their gowns are

generally large enough for their waists. Large nosegays

are also much in use with the fair sex in Portugal. They

are extremely lively; and are fond of dancing, singing,

and talking, to the last degree. In short, they ansv.er

Voltaire's description, who says, " that ladies in the south-

ern climates have mercury in their veins, whereas in the

northern climates they have only milk." The furniture

of the houses, especially the grandees, is rich and superb

to excess ; and they maintain an incredible number of do-

mestics, as they never discharge any who survive after

servina their ancestors. The poorer sort have scarcely

any furniture at all ; for they, in imitation of the Moors,

sit always cross-legged on the ground,

Mr. Cosligan thus describes the state of the poorer

class of the Portuguese :—" The benefits of foreign triulc.
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and of the fine and extensive regions possessed by Por.

tugal in Africa and South-America, have never yet reached

the peasant of the mother country, any fartlier tlianby

enabling the inhabitants of the two principal cities to pay

a little advance on the provisions he brings to niarket,

The only foreign luxury he is yet acquainted with is tobac-

CO, or a piece of dried Newfoundland cod-fish ; but this

last he seldom obtains. Bread, made of Indian corn

and a salted pilchard, or a head of garlick, compose
his

standing meal; for, except on grand festivals, he never

aspires to flesh-meat.

" Habituated to penury in this world, and taught to

look forward by his ghostly directors to ease and happj.

ness in another, he submits to his fortune without a mur-

mur or a complaint ; believes all that the priests teach

and pays his superstitious devotions with formal precision,

If he has money enough to furniith a portion for puttini;

his son or daughter into a religious house, tliis raises the

credit of his family for ever ; and nothing is then want-

ing to give him a sort of reputation, but to btqueath, at

his death, what little money he has left to be divided

among the priests, in saying masses to hasten him through

purgatory. These degraded notions of religion serve to

keep the Portuguese peasant in the most abject slavery,

Loth civil and ecclesiastical. Hence, an universal appear-

ance of apathy and dejection in the poor. The ill-treated

but useful labourer is shrivelled up at thirty ; and more

particularly, the female sex, at an age when they are onl;

iu their prime in other countries, are here marked widi

decay, and have all the appearance of walking spectres."

The following observations on the customs and manner;

of the Portuguese are extracted from Mr. Murph/s

Travels in Portugal :

—

" The inhabitants of Lisbon may be ranked under four

classes, viz. the nobility, the clergy, the traders, and the

labouring people. The observations I am about to offer

on each class contain very little more than may be coj.

lected by every one in the streets or the roads, in markets,

or cottages. To procead iu the most natural order, we

should begin with the pedestals of the state ; but, for once,

we shall reverse the order of the structure, and commence

with what are called ' the Corinthian capitals of polished

society.'

" The nobility may be considered as a body entirely

distinct from the other three ; the principal affairs of the

state are committed to their trust ; they reside in the ca-

pital, or its environs, and seldom visit tlieir estates in the

provinces. They esteem it an honour to be born in the

capital, and also to dwell there. They are e_ducated like

wise at Lisbon, in a college founded for thaFpurpose bj

King Joseph. Hence it is called the collegia dos mbm,

the college of nobles. Prior to the establishment of tbii

college, they were educated at Coimbra, a place ap
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par^nilj, much better adapted for that purpose, as it pos- f would do houour to the Auguetan age 1 „,i„ht ,1, "

,«« n.any advantages not to be found in a co.n„.e..i.. ,u..c-e tl.e Abbe Correa, cl^kin^o hU grace .1 D^e'I

• ,
• r » — -• r

—

sc«sts many advantages not to be found in a commercial

city. Tlie fiagrance of the air, the stillness of the coun-

try, and the delightful prospects with whicb Coiuibra

abounds, are great iucitements to study; besides, it is

siiriclied with immense literary treasures, the accumula-

tion of ages ;
and its buildings are very magtuliceiit

Jyow, the seminary at Lisbon is deficient in all these

points. It appears, therefore, that the nobility have

made a bad exchange. There is a wide differeuce be-
tween a college of nobles and a noble college,

" The nobility, comparatively speaking, are not very

rich; for though their patiinionies are large, thi,'i<' rents

arc small. I doubt if any of them has ever seeo a H)3p of

bis estate, or exactly knows its boundaries- If ever they
deign to turn their attention towards the cowtruycting of
roads and canals, and consider agriculture a pursuit ngt
unworthy of gentlemen, they will be4;on>e the ijicbest

nobility in Europe, oij account of the y^st, ejjtent of their

landed possessions.

« In tlie distribution of their fortunes, tl^ey ^b^ great
prudence, without the appearance of par!»injouy. In a
country where there ve noiace-lwrses, licensie4gan)bling-

houses, or expensive mistresses, a gentleman may live
splendidly upon a moderate iocow* i fortunately, these
aliuremenls to dissipation are unknpwn to (he«i. Nor
do they excite the envy of thp poor by n.idwght orgies qt
gilded chariots. Their time is spent between their duty
at court and the social enjoyoients of private parties.
" The fine arts, which to tlw superi*;* classes of every

nation of Europe are sources of tbe most refined pleasure,
are almost entirely aeglected by the nobility of tliis coun^
try; neither do they appear to take much pleasure in the cul-
tivation of the sciences, though they possess an excellent
capacity for both. Their lives ar« an even tenor of domestic
felicities, not remaikable for brilliant actions, and but rarely
stained by vice. The fame of their illustrious ancestors
justly entitles them to every honour and respect; but,
wklst they glory in the remembrance of their achieve-
ments, they seem to forget their maxims. It must be
allowed, however, that they possess many amiable quali-
-"• They are religious, temperate, and generous, faith-
ties

ful to thev friends, charitable to tlie distressed, and
warmly attached to their sovereign; whose approbation,
and a peaceful retirement, consatute the greatest happi-
ness of their lives.

" With respect to the clergy, I wa, iwt furuishfid with
iifoimation sufficient to form ao: accurate estimate of their
'rue character, and 1 shall not presume to. speak from
report. A,^,,g those with wh^iis X had the honour to be
acquainted, I f„uud some p<»msed of great liberality
md talenu: in proof of this I need only meutioa bis
p«« the Bishop of Beja, whe«, piety aud kamiflg
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Alafoens, and lather de Souza, author of several pieces
ou the Arabic language.

" There are several other men of eminent talents
aiiiong the clergy, but concealed in gloomy cells; and
what IS extraordinary, the greater are their talents, the more
carehil are they in secluding themselves from aU commu-
Hication wttU the world. It may be asked, then, why they
do not oblige the world with some of tkwr acquirements ?

Ihe reasou is very obvious; the Portuguese language is
so UUe known, that tliere is little et no sale for books
written in that language out of the country, and in it,

tewuAig IS very far from being general; very few books
therefore, will defray tjbe expences of printing and paper^
especiaUji if thejt t«eat on scientific sul^^ects,

« It is true, that, in all the learned professions, meo will
be found who would rendier wore service to the commu-
my iu a humbler sphere ; aiul ajuong the clergy there
are, I am sorry to add, but too many of this description;
wlu) are betteg calculated by nature and education to'

follow tl>e tail of tbr plough, than to discharge, the im-
portant duties of tliat sacred profession.

" The merchants 4re reinarkaWy att^tive to busiae*?,
and, as far as I gquW lpa»n, just and puwtual in Uitir
dealuig*: ihej^ live on a friendly footing with the foreigu
traders who reside her«, particularly the English. Bank-
ruptcies are seldom known among them,, and they are
cafefttl io avoiding Utigations; for it is, a well known fact,
that the gtnUenwfl, of ths long robe in Portugal are not to'

be surpassed even bj' tb^ir brethren of tho EMglisli, court
of chancery in the art of protractiug a suit).

" A Lisbon merchant passes bis hours iu the following
manner: he goes to prayers at eight o'clock,, to 'change
at eleven, dines at one, sleeps ull three, eats fruit at four,
and sups at nine: the intermediate hours are employed iti

the counting-house, in paying visits, or playing at cards.
" To visit any one above the rank of a tradesman, it is

necessary to wear a sword and cliapeau: if the family you
visit be in mourning, you must also wear black ; the ser-
vants would not consider a visitant as a gentleipen unless
he came in a coach: to visit in boots would be au un-
pardonable oflfence, unless you wear spurs at the same
UJue. The master of the iiouse precedes the visitant on
his going out, the contrary order takes place in coming in.

" The common people of Lisbon and its environs are
a laborious and hardy race; many of them, by frugal
Uvmg, lay up a decent competence for old age : it is
painful to behold the trouble they are obliged to take for
want of proper implements to carry on their work. Their
qais have the rude appearance of the earliest ages : these
vehicles are slowly drawn by two stout oxen. The corn
18 »bell«d b> the treading of the saoje animals, as iu the
4 G
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days of the Israelitea ; hence, probably, the scripture pro-

verb, ' Thou shah not muzzle the ox that treadeth the

corn.' They have many other customs which to us ap-

pear very singular ; for example, women sit with their left

side towards the horse's head when they ride. Foot-

men play at cards whilst they are waiting for their mas-

ters. A taylor sits at his work like a shoe-maker. A
hair-dresser appears on Sundays with a sword, a cock-

ade, and two watches, or at least two watch-chains. A
tavern is known by a vine-bush. A house to be let,

by a piece of blank paper. An accoucheur's door, by

a white cross. And a Jew is known by his extra catholic

devotion.

" The lower class of both sexes are very fond of gaudy

apparel ; we observe even the fish-women with trinkets

and bracelets of gold about the neck and wrist. The

fruit-women are distinguished by a particular dress. The

custom of wearing boots and black conical caps is pecu-

liar to these women ; but for what reason, if any there

be, I could not learn.

" All the drudgery is performed by Gallicians, who

may be called the hewers of wood and drawers of water of

this metropolis : they are patient, industrious, and faithful

to a proverb. One of the principal employments, in

which they are daily engaged, is supplying the citizens

with water, which they carry on their shoulders in small

wooden barrels from the different fountains.

" Every Gallician in this servitude is obliged, by the

police of the city, to carry one of these vessels, filled with

water, to his lodgings every night, and in case of fire, to

hasten with it to assist in extinguishing the flames at the

first sound of the fire-bell ; any neglect in this respect is

severely punished ; on the contrary, they are sure to be

rewarded in proportion to their vigilance. But the

people are seldom visited by that dreadful scourge:

during my residence here, there was not an instance of

any accident by fire.

" In the houses of foreign merchants, the Gallicians are

the only servants employed, and many of the Portuguese

prefer them to the natives in that capacity : they cook the

victuals, clean the rooms, and make the beds. If there

be any female servants in the house under the age of five

.ind thirty, they are invisible, except to the mistress and

her daughters : after this age they are left to their own

discretion, as their charms are then supposed to be suffi-

ciently faded to render them secure from the invasions of

gallantry.

" The ladies seldom breathe the pure air, except in

their short excursions to the next chapel, which they visit

at least once a day.

" The Portuguese ladies possess many amiable quali-

ties ; they are chaste, modest, and extremely affectionate

to their kindred. No woman goes out of doors without
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the permission of her husband or parents. To avoid
all

suspicion, men, even though relations, are not allowed tu

visit their apartments, or to sit beside them in public

places. Hence their lovers are seldom gratified with i

sight of them, except in the churches.

" Here, notwithstanding the watchful eye of the duenni

the lovers contrive to exchange hUlet-doiix, and that in lo

subtle a manner, that none can perceive it whose breut

glows not with a similar flame. The little buys, who at-

tend at the altar, are often the messengers on these occi-

sions. When one of these wingless cupids receives the

letter, he makes his way through the audience till he

approaches the fair one; then he throws himself on hii

knees, repeating his Ave maria stella, and beating hi«

breast ; after finishing his ejaculations and crossing hii

forehead, he falls on his face and hands, and fervenll;

kisses the ground ; in the mean time he conveys the letter

under the lady's drapery, and brings back another.

" At other times when the lovers are coming out of the

church, their hands meet as it were by chance in the ho!;.

water font ; by this means they exchange billets, and enjoy

the delectable pleasure of pressing each other's liiigers.

" Various are the contrivances to which they are com-

pelled to resort, in order to elude suspicion; anH in no

part of their lives do they evince more prudence thao

during their courtship. Their natural disposition to se-

crecy is the means of their continuing for years under the

impression of the tender passion ; and they must have

fallen victims to it, were it not that refined, that virtuoui,

love which is thus described by Guevara

:

"
' It glows, but scorches not ; it enlightens, but hurls

not ; it consumes not, though it burns ; it dazzles not,

though it glitters; it refines without destroying; and

though it be hot, yet it is not painful.'

" Marriage-feasts are attended with vast expence; the

resources of the lower class are often exhausted in the

preparations made on these occasions. The nuptial beii-

chamber is ornamented, in the most costly manner, with

silks, brocades, and Howers; even the wedding-sheets

are trimmed with the finest lace.

" In their christenings and funerals, also, they are very

extravagant ; but, in other respects, very frugal and tem-

perate, particularly the females, who seldom drink any

thing but water; if they drink wine, it gives rise to suspi-

cion of their chastity, and suspicion is often held tanta-

mount to a crime. The Empress Dona Leanora, daughter

of Edward, king of Portugal, endeavoured to introduce

the like custom among the German ladies; but neither

her majesty's example or persuasion could induce them to

cxciiatjge the milk of Venus' for the limpiifcriH.

" The abstemiousness of the Portuguese ladies is con-

spicuous in their countenance, which is pale, tranquil,

and modest} those who accustom themselves to exerciie,
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. beiiitiful carnalion. Thpjr eyes

ire black and expressive; their teeth extremely white and
regular. In conversation, they are polite and agreeable

;

in manners, easy and unaffected. The form of their
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dreas Hoes not undergo a change, perhaps, once in an
ige; milliners, perfumers, and fancy-drcss-makers, are
profeiaions as unknown in Lisbon as in ancient Lac'edte-
nion.

" Widows are allowed to marry, but they do not avail
themaelves of that privilege as often as in other countries.
There are many Portuguese, particularly those of the
good old slort, who look upon it as a species of adultery
sanctioned by the law.

« Women do not assume the family-names of their
husbands, as with us. In all the vicissitudes of matrimony
ihey retain their maiden-names.

'

'

"The men are generally addressed by their Christian
nimea, as Senhor Pedro. Supemomes are also very com-
men here, which are derived from particular trades, re-
markable incidents, places of resideuce. or stiiking per-
sonal blemishes or accomplishments.

" Strangers' surnames are frequently translated, espe-
cially if they bear any allusion to substantives or qnaliiies
For example, Mr. Wolf, they call Senhor Lobo ; Mr"
Whitehead, Senhor Cahefa Branca. To the Christian
names of men and women are often superadded those of
their parents, for distinction sake. This custom obtained
very much among the ancient Irish, and is not unusual at
this day in the southern provinces of that country.
" With respect to the middling class, in their ideas and

manners they differ from those of the rest of Europe • the
unffequency of travel, except to their own colonies,' ex-
cludes them from modern notions and modern customs-
hence they retain much of the ancient simplicity of their
ancestors and are more conversant in the transactions of
Asia or America than of Europe.
" Whether it proceeds from a fondness forease, or want

of curiosity, they appear to have an aversion for travellinir
even intheir own country. A Portuguese can steera ship
oBrazil with less difficulty than he can guide his horse
from Lisbon to Oporto.

"People, thus estranged from the neighbouring na-
on;, are naturally averse from the influx of mere the-
tical doctrines, which tend to disturb the tranquillity of

tab|.,hed opinion,. They exclude at once the sources
modern luxuries and refinements, modern vices and

improvements.

few' ?„r.h'"''"
"""'*' ^'""P"»«ively speaking, are but

a e ?h .

"'
i'"""^'

P'"*'""" '" ^^'^^ «'her nations

Zt S™'l°ft-«^" Bre rarely known among them,

""' """ "' -'«''"" ^--d, act with the greater vio ence
1

Mhen agitated: under this impression, individual, h.v.sometime, been hurried to violent acts of revenge; butnow. the vigilance of the magistrates, and the grow hocivilization, have blunted the point of the dagger

from h TiT'"""!
°' •*"' '""P'"' ""'^ «»'eir exemptionfrom hard labour, the fragrance of the air. and the Sum"berof mineral spring, with which the country abound,

re cncumstances so favourable to the human constitu, onhat we should naturally expect to find the PortugueTe've o „ , ,^ , y,, ,,^^^ ^^^ ^^^ remarkable

T

stances of longevity among .hem ; but there are feJer
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'*'"" "" "«« "' "'—orethan among un equal number, perhaps, i., any other par"f turope. One rarely meets a knu.J,, hl^Zaged crippled with the gout, or bowed wi.h iiifirmi;

"

The handsomest person, of both sexes are found inthe province of Es.remadura
; that scourge of beauty, th"small-pox does not rage here wi.h the same violence „.n cold climates. The inhabitants neglect one thi,rwhich. ... a country like this, would tend .„ expand tfeh"n.an frame to .ts full perfection. I mean bathing; l2ther^do they take exercise enough for the preserv.-'iim of

"The lower class are endowed with many excellent
qualities; .hey are religious, honest, and sober affeC^nate to their parents, and respectful to their superiorsWe must not. however, expect .o find .hem possessed ofthese qualLies on .he verge of ,ea.port toJns, as theimanners are there corrupted by mingling wi.h refugee ad-
venturers from various nations. Strangers, .herefore, are
often mi, led, who form the character of the people through
th.s adulterated medium. It i. i„ .|,e country o.dv thev
can be found, u..influenced by foreign manners or foreie.,
customs. ... their true national state ; and there we behold
them honest, obliging, affable, and mannerly. A Portu
guese peasant will .,ot walk with a superior, a., aoed"
person, or a stranger, without giving him the right-hand
side, as a mark of respect. He never passes by a human
bemg, without taking off hi, hat, and saluting him in
these words, ' The Lord preserve you for many yeari"
In speaking, of an absent friend, he says. Morro com
saudades de o ver

: I die with impatience to see him I„
a .nonnng when he meet, the companion, of his toil in the
field, he salutes them in a complaisant manner, and enquire,
after their httle families. His day's work is computed
from the rismg of the sun to its setting • out of which he
IS allowed half an hour for breakfast, and two hour, for
dinner, in order to refresh himself with a nap during th .

meridian heat. If he bhour in the vineyard, he i. allowed
a good portion of wine. When his day's work i, over he
smgs vespers, and on Sunday he attune, his guitar' or
joins in a fandango dance. His male children are edu-
cated ID the neighbouring convent, whence he also receives
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ma^UiiiL-c for hiiniulf uul family, if UistruMvil ur uiwble

to work. Tiiey all iniugiiie their country is tlio blomiiiil

Eljaiuiu, niid that l.ivbou i» the grcatett city in iho wurlU.

In tlirir (novcrbial language they lay, ' He who haa nut

MfMi Uibon hat itecn nothing.' liulcvd, thay liave pro-

vcrba for alnioit every thing, which, being founduil on long

eiipBrtcucc, are generally true, though the above is a

striking instance *o the contrary. Of ihe countries which

do not produce corn, wine, and oil, they enterluin but

I very mean opinion. Tiiuy picture to thenmulvtta the

luitcry of tlie inhabitants of northern climates, w ho shud-

der ill the midst of frost and snow, whilst they them-

selves are basking iu liivir gr«en tichU. These circum-

stances, and the atfuctionatc atlachiiieiit they have for their

sovereign, endear ihcui to their native soil. They centre

a great portion of their happiness in the line climate wilh

which nature ban blessed them, and the abundance of

delicious fruit the soil yields wilh little labour. Uiuler

every luisfortuiio tliry are sure lo tind consolation in reli-

gM>n; and, next to these divine favours, luusic is the

greatest soluro of their lives : it dissipates the sorrows of

tlie pooriunn, nud rcAncs the senliiiionts of the rich; life

glides on agreeably amidst such endearing scenes. It

would be vain to per-suade a Portuguese that he rould

enjoy such happiness in any other part of the globe : he

U nurtured in this opinion ; and if chance or uiisfoiluue

abould drive him into a foreign land, he pines aa if in a

Slate of cuptivily.

" A short lime before I left Lisbon, I dined at a Spauisli

ordiiiarv, near the convent of St. Francis, iu company

will) a gtntlemaii who was a native of Malta, and a knigbt

of lliat order. The uiiiversalily of his information, and

the liberality of his remarks, induced nio to request his

opinion respecting the Portuguese. These are his obser-

valions on that head, as nearly as I can recollect :

—

" * There are no people iu Europe, sir, whose real cha-

racter is less -known than those of Portugal ; for, as their

language is but little studied or understood, our know-

ledge of them is derived ciiiefly from the Spanish writers,

and a Spaniard is rarely known to speak favoiarably of

the Portuguese. The latter, on the contrary, whatever

iniglit be their real opinion of the former, ore induced,

by the precepts of Chrisliau charity, tu speak respectfully

of them. Of this we have a slriking instance iu Joseph

Texcra, a Portuguese friar of the Dominican order. This

fiiar lived in the siktccnth century, and was confessor tu

Don Antonio, heir presumptive to the crown of Portugal,

whom he followed into France. Me. there declared from

thu pulpit, in one of his sermons, that we are hound in

data to lot* all mah of tfhaiettr rtligion, sect, or nation^

tixn the Casti/ians.

" ' From (he poliiii ul enmity which for ages has subsisted

between tlie two rival powers, it is probable that the ac-

OEOGUAPHY. r'AiiTiv.

counts we receive of the Portuguese, through theinediu»,

of die Spaniards, aru not altogether lo be depended upo.

On the oilier hand, if we take die character ul tlio PoHy

guese from die native writers, we shall imagine they pg,.

tesi not only all the good qualities iu existence, hut ire

exempted from all the bad ones. This is like a tiime,

vainly alleiupting to produce a tine pictura wiihoui ilu

.lows.'
"

Faster Siuiday is die aooession of the Emperur of the

Holy (jhosi, who is a little boy; hia reign lush only ii||

W hitsnutide, but hia privileges are fur life: he may con-

mit wilh iwpuuity any crime but high treason. On moit

cinincneeN his standard is erected, a high pole wiihs Da;

bearing a dove ; hia retinue parade tlie streets wilh timilar

tlags, proft'eriug them to all good catholics to kiss hJ
receive money in return, which is expended ou Whiiiun-

day, at w hich tlw I'lUipermr presides in (terson.

The friars avail themselves of the ignorance of the

people to impose a thousand impositions on ilieni. The

order of Divine Providence are so called because they

have no revenues, and never go out to beg, but remain in

Uieir convent to receive such douationa as may bo volun-

tarily profiered, trusting thus to Divine Providence Tor

their sup^Mirt. If tlioy are in danger of starving, they lull

a bell for assistance, and supplies iiHincdiatcly pour in,

The mode of execution in Portugal is horrible. A

pillar is erected, tu which the criminal is fualuned, a iiir-

gtou draws a chidk line across his diroat, and Ui« execu-

tioner follows it with a sharp knife : but diis mode of de.

capitation is the privilege of the hidalgos only, the pV-

beians are hung. A singular point of law-etiqueu* oc-

curred at the execution of a man who suA'ered a few yean

since at Lisbon. T'he criminal claimed the honour of

beiug bclieaded as a hidalgo ; but as only one of his pa-

rents enjoyed that title, the hidalgos objected to it, and in-

sisted that he should be hung : die matter waa coinpro-

inised, and his head was only half cut off to aatiafy boili

parties.

liklori/.] This kingdom participated in the fate of Spain,

and became subject to those who were its conquerors, as

they succeeded each other. Alphonso VI., of Cisule

and Leon, in recompence for die service rendered him

in expelling the Moors by Henry, grandson of Koberl,

king of France, ceded to him diat part of Portugal,

whence they had been driven, as a portion with his

daughter. Henry died in 1095, and was succeeded by

Alphonso Henriquez, who, in Alentejo, obtained in July,

1139, a decisive victory over five Moorish kings, 'ftiii

brilliant exploit was Uie origin of the monarchy, the sol-

diers (>n the occasion uroclaiiniiMP Henriquez king of

Portugal, and the states assembled at Lamego contirming

their election. He reigned several years, belovei bj

his subjecU, wh«se intereats he invariably reg
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llii pmuvity coiitiniird f„r »evn»\ ceiilnrir!. to fill i|,e

ihrniio. Sanclio II., r«ilr,i Cn,,.-|, wli„, nfirr AI|.l„„„o II
.ucmdril to Ih.. throiu, ii, UM, vffen a striking proof
„| ||». eMccm III wliicli vi.lour lit iImh period wii» l,.'|,| j.y

the l'..rl.igiir.,-, nii<l f,,i,i„t,.„,.„ of l.iavoiy in „
...vc'iK" «l.o IiikI to r.igi, „vvr tlium. 'I'hi-. iii„„«r<li
alici wealing llio crown for i|,i, !,;,.„ yrar«, hud it strippf.l
from liH lirow, in I«4(i, for towiinlioe.

Ill IWy, iift.r I, tliiul Alphonso, DciiiN |. beranio
„,vmiHii, anil jnMly nioritul, l,y Iun invniiiihk- iiitcntion

10 llio wflluie o» hm mihj.icti, liiu hoiioiiriil.ic tillo of F,,.
iher ..I' Ills Co.iiiiiy. Hi, roign, whid, la,t,,| („rty-«ix
veins, wiis Kl<'ii<>'i'<, ill pcacu as in wiir. Ik- lniilt or
repaired forty-four towns mid ciliu,, oiid eviiuud l.iinsplf

a HW, l.iiivc, iinil vigilant nionaicli. Under IiIm siic-
CC8S01, Ali.lioiiio IV., siirimiii.;d tliu Bolil, l.ishon v\.
pcrieiicd several earlli.,nakfs, of d.slriictivc coi,„.,,non,u
10 llio cily and inliabiiant,. In tl.u rtigii of J„|,„ J

Ceula :ii Africa was taken; tlio island of Madrjra wn»
ducovncd, mid scvciul .sctllcnfiit., were formed and forts
cn-clcd on the coast of (ini„ea. After u reign of f,„,y.
nine ytar,, spent ni |.roinoting commerce, agriciiltnre
and liu.M' pinsnils condu.Mvc to the iinprovcineiit of Lis
(lonmiioiis and the comfort „f |,i, pe„p|^^ ,,^ ,,j^,j -^^

U3'J, lu.iiourcd, like Denis, for hi, wisdom ami hi, vir-
luea, by the title most grateful to a sensible mind in „o,.
session ol a crown. The discoveries on the western
c«„,lof Aiica were enlarged under Alphonso V., and
•^Inie J, III

.
held tiie thn^.e, the Cape of Good-Hope

was
.
0. .I.d by his adventurous subjects. I, was at fi ,t

called .he Lape .„ Storms, from the tempestuous wea-
.ernpeiKiiced; but the monarch, who anticipated the
advamage to be expected from a direct cvimmLw

I

" .a, K-c I, the name of the Cape of Good-Ilope.--
ulni I. obtained, from his victories in Africa and from
e c^UMisiou of hi, dominions, the .uriiame of the Grea"

a d, fro.. ..gour towards delm,.^
re nth reign o l.maii.iel, mI.o succeeded him in

.

erea of the Portuguese were extended to the Fast^.ea Vasco de Gania, with a squadron of fo s i

"

'etsailon the iSth of Julv7fto7 Li ...„
""•: ""'P'.

o p n.

.„. 1 I

> ji"" <• siiuauron ot lour s i >«
Jetsailon the iBth of /olJ^f^fi'T i

'"ur snip,,
loui or juiy, Ti()T and attemuted in v-iin

'l.f Portuguese could bo.st of having the best sohHrry inl-umpe, and. m the person of Alphonso ,le Albu.p.oim..
o>U'. o. the ,n,t generals. With comparatively a han'irni
<•' >"cn, this onicer established the dominion of Ponn^ul
"ot only on the coa,t of Malabar, but also in the (Ju!...'•,n Ceylon, at Ormiis. in the Gulf of Persia, md

Malacca. l>rev.ous to attacking the capital of ,h.
•"•(••r kiiig.lon,, some of the Portuguese setll, rs had been
ma^snered, and other, ma.lc prisoners; among the lutte.

^.^ .nend Araujo. The attachment of Aibufpien.ue .«Aiaujo being known, the governor of the city „, ormed- that . he instant of b.s commencing .he ,4 ,,,.::
I't thr signal for the execution of his friend. 'I'he

";
':"'

^T •
"" ""'"' •''••'•""""^'1 by «!'« iHToisn, ofAianjo, who sent him the f.dlowing note: "Think of""thing but the glory u„d interest of Portugal; if I can-

"ol he instrumental to your success, at least let me be no
-l.e.hment." The same fortune which auendei aIJ:
<l."r.,ue on every <„her occasion, awaited him on this the2 -- carried by assault and subjected. I,, this .^ig

"

i«.o. an ambassador was sent to China, where he met a veryfa curable reception, an.l a lucrative trade wa, open 7Anotner ambassador, being guilty of many exce,se, wastl-rown mto prison, where he died, and'.hoPor
'

yeais of er, however, upon occasion of sin^nia^ scr-vice rendered the state by the Portuguese, who defl .
cd a piraje that had sei.ed upon the'island .f Ma",
that island was given to them by the emperor, and the
.suspende.1 commerce was renewed. J„ ,,,

'

,,J^
AIvare. discovered an.l took possession of t^I «raz2Ihe enlargement of the empire under Emanuel, and themmiense wealth which accrued to Portugal, from Lisbonb coming the en.porium of India goods, made the king,don of considerable importance, and entitled it, .overeign
to the distinction given him of the Great.

In 1521, John HI. ascended the throne: under him aom. having cast a certain vessel in the China trade upon
1.0 coast of Japan, in 1M2. the shipwrecked crew weren ost hospitably treated, and had every assistance grantedhem towards refitting the ship. Shortly after, L mc.narch sent thither the missionary Xavier, .ho\va, weHreceived. ..the same reign the Arabs, who had formed

various establishments on the eastern coast of Africa op-posi.e to Madagascar, w-cre overcome by the Portiigiesr

"'"I then, Th. n
'^ r """" «>«""«'« t,

reignty
"all ,

^"^" '"""''^
'" ^'"^'"g'"' ""-• «•»«-

1'" u e ' TT '•.""-" '"'^--^ -'^ "'e

giosed the, hole trade of the ea«. At this time

The most ren.arkable transaction of thi» «,;„.«'. ,„;__
.owever, was the introduction of the inquisition" inio2
lonuiiions. This happened m the year ,525. A famine^.penmg to ceaae in a short time after it was introduced,

ll.e priests persuaded the ignorant miUtitude that it wa.
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« bleiiiiij from heavcii on account of tlic urecling luth a

hiitv tribunal. However, it wai not long before llie bulk

of lh« nalion perceived wliut kind of a bltsMiim lliu in(|ni-

(itioii wan
; but tlicir diicernnient t anie too laic ; for by

that lime the inquisitora had acquired such power, that it

became equully dungcrous and inctFectual to attempt dii-

cio.iinfl[ any of their nivvterics.

King John exerted himself much in the icttiemeut of

Brazil in South America, which he brought into a very good

state, caused several strong towns to be erected there, and

took all possiblo,meth4)ds to encourage the conversion of

the natives. He also made many regulations for the welfare

and happiness of his subjects. The disputes of the no-

bility about precedency were frequently attemk-d with

very disagreeable con!iequenc«s, which made the king re-

solve, once for all, to settle them by establisiied rides; and

the rules adopted by hiui ou this occasion have sub-

listed ever since, and in a great measure prevent these

altercations. He had oilier great designs in his mind,

particularly with regard tu the reformation, which he had

pushed very far with respect to religious persons of both

lexes ; but, on a close cxamiaatiou of his affairs, he found

his subjects in general to have been so much injured by

his leaving their concerns to the inspection of his council,

that he was thrown by the grief of it into a kind of apo-

plexy, from which he never recovered. His dcatU hap-

pened in June, 1557; and ho was sticceeded by his son,

Don Sebastian HI., an infant of three years of ugc.

/iher the death of John, the administration remained

in the hands of lh« queen, grandmother to Sebastian, who
behaved with great prudence and circumspection ; but in

a short time the natural aversion which the Portuguese

had to the government of women, together with the pre-

judice they had against her country, as being a Castilian,

appeared so plainly, that of her own accord she resigned

her authority into the hands of cardinal Don Henry, the

king's brother. By him Hon Alexius de Meneses was

appointed the king's governur, and Gonsales de Gomera,

with two other priests, his preceptors. By means of those

instructors, the king's education was totally marred. His

governor assiduously inculcated upon him that the chief

virtue of a king was courage ; that danger was never to

be avoided, but always surmounted, let the occasion be

what it Would. His other tutors, instead of instructing

him in the true religion, only inspired him with an abhor-

rence of professed infidels : the consequeuce of all which

was. that he became rash, inconsiderate, and obstinate;

ail which qualities conspired to draw upon him the catas-

trophe which ruined both him and the kingdom.

After the king had arrived at maturity, he felt a strong

desire to distinguish himself against the iniideis. He him-

sclf chose an expedition to the East-Indies; but the

prime minister, Alco^ova, who did not choose to attend

(JEOQRAPHY. [,,,,,^

his monarch to such a distance, substituted Africa
i

stead. This expedition the king entered into in tli« n,
inconsiderate manner. He lirst sent over Don Aiuoni,,

prior of Crato, with some hundreds of soldiers
; crri I

his principal comtiers over with him from a |,i,i,||„

match, and without equipages ; h« then sent for tlie |)a
of Aveyro, willi such troops as he could coili'it ,m ih

short warning he had got ; and when all these were assun.
bled, the king speiU his time in. hunting, and slight ,«!

cursious against the enemy, without doing any ihiiij t

.:onscquciice, except exposing his person upon all occj.

sious. At length ho returned to Portugal, in such (em.
pcsluous weather, that his subjects had given him u,, f„,

lost
; wlien ihey were agreeably surprised by his uiit«.

pei'ted arrival in the river of Lisbon.

The little success which attended the king in ihii ej.

pedition served only to inHume him with desire for aiio-

the( ; so that, from ll»e time he returned, he scenitd to

thiidc on nothing else. He was highly delighted, aho
„j,|,

an accident which at this time furnished him with a pre.

tence for war. Muley Hamet, King of Va and Mumc.
Co, had been dispossessed of his dominions by his uncle

Muley Moloch. At the beginning of this war Uqd
Sebastian had oflered him his troops in Africa, wliiih oliW

was rejected with contempt : but now, being a fiigjiive,

and having in vain applied for assistance to Pliilin (,f

Spain, Muley Hamet applied to the King of Portugal,

and, that he might the more easily succcid, caused tin

fortress of Arzila, which his father had recovered, to be

restored to the Portuguese. The king wns in mptiire at

this event, and fancied that his glory would exceed thai

of all his predecessors. He was advised against ihij

expedition by all his friends ; but, being deaf to everv

argument, he set sail on the 24lh of June, 1.577, fromtlie

bar of Lisbon, with a fleet of fifty ships and five gallejs,

twelve pieces of cannon, and transports and tender),

making up near a thousand sail. His troops consisted of

nine thousand Portuguese foot; three thousand German!;

seven hundred Italians, commanded by Sir Thomas Sluke-

ley, an Eikglish exile, but remarkably brave; two thou-

sand Castilians, and three hundred volunteers, coiiimaiid-

ed by Don Christopher de Tuvara, master of the horse,

a man of courage, but without either conduct or expe-

rience. He touched first at Lagos Bay, in the kingdom

of Algarve, where he remained for four days ; thence lie

proceeded to Cadiz, where he was magnificently feasted

for a week by the Duke de Medina Sidonia, who took the

opportunity of dissuading him from proceeding fnrlher in

person. But this exhortation proved as fruitless as tlic

rest; and the king, having sailed with a strong delachmtnt

for Tangier, ordered Don Diego de Souza, his com

mandcr in chief, to follow with the remainder of thi

army.
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The (roopi landed <.n the rOMt of Africa without any
material accidenl, ni.d joined at Arzila. Here the kin;; was
„i,l l.y ll.f »litiirt' Mulcy lla„„;t, „„ wlio.u- Hccouiit he hnd
,111(1(1 luk.n (he war, who d,liver«-d liiin hit ik.ii Mnley, a
buyof hvtivc yearn of age, nta hosiage, and brought a rr-
iiiforcemcnt of three hundred Moor.. The boy was sent to
Ma^nKiiii under a strong guard ; but tha father ren)aihcd in
Ihe Portuguese camp. Here it was resolved in a council
of war to reduce the town of I jirache, but it was disputed
Hbelher the troops should proceed thither bv land or sea
1)011 Scbnstian, who espoused the forn.ur opinion, finding
liimieif opposed by Muley Humot, gave him such a rude
answer, that he left his presence in discontent; after
Hhich, the king's opinion prevailed, and the army began its

march on the ayih of July. As they proceeded, the king
rijceivcd a letter fron. the Duke of Alba, requesting him
10 attempt nothing beyond the taking, of the towiv of
Larache.

Muley Moloch, on the other hand, having intelligence
of till* fornndable invasion, took the field, though at that
lime so ill of a fever that he could not srt on horseback
Willi forty thousand foot, and sixty thousand horse. He'
coiidiictid every thing, notwithstanding his distressed situ-
ation, with the greatest prudence. Finding some reason
10 suspect that part of his army were desirous of going
over to his rival, he proclaimed that such as inchned to
join their old master were at liberty to do so. This at
once put a stop to the defection, and only a very few
made u.c of the liberty which ^. ,i,s granted them. Stand-
ing in doubt, likewise, of the fidelity of a body of three
thousand cavalry, he sent them to reconnoitre the enemy
by Hhich act of confidence he secured them. Still how'
ever he feared that his oflicers might be corrupted by
he Foriugnese gold

; for which reason he changed the
disposition of h.s army entirely, so that none of his offi-
cers commanded the corps to which they had been ac
customed; and, therefore, having new men to deal with
had none whom they could trust.

'

Having taken these precautions, he advanced against
e

1 omignese arrny with such celerity, that he came in
-g t of ,lu.„. on the 3d of August. On this Don Se-
stiai. called a council of war; in which many, who out

of complaisance had given their opinions for this march,
jere now for returning. They were separated from the
nemy hy a r^ver, and the Moors were masters of the
or

,
so that it was impossible to force them immediately

" 'he.r posts
;
neither wa, it practicable for them to wah

for a more favourable opportunity, because they IJTo
revisions. The foreign officers, on the contrary wereof opininii ihot «„!..:__ ,

""•}> "ere

a rP rpo.
"/ ° °

'^'-"^ """^ ***^*="'"« necessary, and

"^^ of being defeated and of losing all, ^hile at the fame
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time they were not certain of gaining any thing of con«^y-ue though they should be victorious ; whereas, .f ,h^drj^w down towards the sea, ,hcy might entr.nc'h them!•Hvei ,11 ,lu.y v,,rc. relieved by their fleet; dining which
....erval. .f Muley Moloch should die, he'looked'npon ita cerlam that a great part of the army would desert ,ohim, which wouhl render him master not only of thek-Hgdom hut of the fate of the Christians alsof Wheni^ found that the king was bent on fighting, he only req-sted that the engagement might be deliyed till fo'ro clock in the afternoon, that, in case of a defeat, they
n..ght have some chance of escaping: but even in hi hecou Id no. prevail; for the king, having disposed of "e y'l""g for a battle the next day, was impatient to engag,
as soon as it was fight; • * '*

».r the mean time, Muley Moloch wa, so sensible of the
dvantages of his situation, that he was inclined to take«Me whole Portuguese army prisoners; but finding his

disease increase so that he had no hopes of recovery, hecame to the resolution of fighting, that his antagonist might
not avail himself of hi, death. The disposition of f| cChrisnan army was very regular, through the cure of someold officers m Don Sebastian's service. Muley Molochough extremely weak, was taken out of his litter, aid
e. on ,o back, that he might see how his commandshad been ol^yed; and, being perfectly satisfied with the

Situation of Ins troops, he directed the signal „f battle tobe given. The Christians advanced with the greatest re
solution, broke the first line of the Moorish infantry, ana
disordered the second. On this, Muley Moloch ilrew hi.sword and would. have advanced tft encourage his troop,,
but that hiu guards prevented hirt. ; on which his emotion
of mind was so great, that he fell from his horse. Oneof his guards caught him n, his arms, and conveyed himo his litter w^ieie he immediately expired, having onlyme to lay his finger on his lips, by way of enjoining them
to conceal Ins death. ««t by this time the Mooiish ca-
valry had wheeled quite round, and attacked the Christian
army ,n the rear

:
upon which the cavalry in the left wine

niade such a vigorous effi)rt that broke the Portuguese on
the right; and at this time the sheriff, in passing a rivulet
was drowned. In this emergency, the Germans, Italians!
and Castihans, performed wonders; but the Portuguese
according to their own historians, behaved indifferently'
Attacked on all sides, however, they were unable to resist-
and the whole army, except about fifty men, were killed
or taken prisoners. The fate of the king is variously re-
lated. According to some, he had two horses killed under
nim, and then monnlpd » >hirH Hi- I- . a:
,.,,

...a _ ..!.«.. ni, Diavest officers were
killed in his defence; after which the Moors surroundinir
him, seized his person, stripped hi„> of his sword and
arms, and secured him. They immediately began to quar-
rel about whose prisoner he was; upon which one of the
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generals rode in among theoi, crying, "What, yoii dogs,

when God has given you so glorious a victory, would you

cut one another's throats about a prisoner?" at the same

time discharging a blow at Sebastian, he brought liim to

the ground, when the rest of the Moors soon despatched

him. Otiiers aiKrm that one Lewis de Brito meeting tiie

king with iiis standard wrapped about him, Sebastian cried

out, " Hold it fast, let us die upon it
!

" upon w Inch,

chnrging the Moors, he was seized, rescued by Brito, who

w:i5 himself taken with the standard, and carried to Fez.

He affirmed that, after he was taken, he saw the king at

a distance, and uupursued. Don Lewis de Lima met him

afterwards making towards the river; and this is the last

account wo have of liis being seen alive.

Muley Haniet, the brother of Muley Moloch, was pro-

claimed king by the Moors immcdiatelv after the battle.

Next day, having ordered all the prisoners to be brought

before him, the new sovereign gav-j orders to search for

the body of Don Sebastian. The king's valet-de-chambre

brought back a body, which he said was that of his mas-

ter, but so distigured with woiuids, that it could not well

be known ; so that, notwithstanding the most diligent

search, this monarih's death could never be properly au-

thenticated. 'J'liis body, however, was preserved by Muley

Hamet, who delivered it up as the body of Don Sebastian

to King Philip of Spain. By him it was sent to Ceuta,

whence it was transported to Portugal, and buried among

his ancestors \n the ujonastery at Belem, with all possible

solemnity.

By this disaster, the kingdom of Portugal, from being

tlys most eminent, sunk into the lowest rank of European

states. All the young nobility were cut off, or carried

into slavery : the kingdom was exhausted of men, money,

and reputation ; so that Don Henry, who assumed the

government aftei ihe death of his brodier Sebastian, found

himself in a very disagreeable situation. The transactions

of his reign were trifling and unimportant ; but after his

death a great revolution took place. The crown of Por-

tugal was claimed by three different competitors, viz. the

Prince of Parma, the Duchess of Braganza, and Philip

of Spain. Whatever might have been the merits of their

resj)eclive claims, the power of Philip quickly decided

the contest in his favour. He found his schemes facili-

tated by the treachery of the regents, who took the most

scandalous metiiods of putting the kingdom into his hands.

Lnder pretence of ins|ti'ciinjif the magazines, they took out

some of the powder, and mixed the rest with sand: they

appointed an agent to go to Trance fur succours, whence

they knew that they could not aiiive in tiiuc ; they dissolved

the states as soon as they disciivered ihal ihry were bent

on maintaining the freedom of the nation ; and, under a

show of confidence, sent olF to distant places »uch of the

uubility as they suspected.

[''AtlT IV.

I Philip, finding every thing in his favour, commanded
the Duke of Alva to invade Portugal, at the head f

twenty thousand men. The people, perceiving (hat i|,

were betrayed, exclaimed against the governors and

placed on the throne Don Antonio, prior of Crato. R
his forces being inexperienced, and he himself

beliavitit-

impropeily, he was quickly defeated by the Dtike of Aln
and forced to fiee out of the kingdom. On his flight il/

whole kingdom submitted, together with the garrisons in

Barbary, the settlements on the western coast of Africa

of Brazil, and in the E:ist-Indies. All the Madtius
however, except the Isle of St. Michael, held out for

Don Antonio, until they were reduced ; and the Trench

navy, who came to their assistance, was entirely defeated

As soon as the kingdom was reduced, Philip made his

entry into Lisbon, and endeavoured to conciliate the af-

fections of the people by confirming the terms which he

had before offered to the states. 'I*hese terms were that

he would take a solemn oath to maintain the privilege

and liberties of the people : that the states should be as-

sembled within the realm, and nothing proposed in anv

other states that related to Portugal : that the viceroy should

be a native, unless the king should give that charge to

one of the royal family : that the household should be kept

on the same footing : that the post of first president, and

of all ofiices, civil, military, and judicial, should be fdled

by Portuguese ; all dignities in the church and in the orders

of knighthood confined to the same; the commerce of

Ethiopia, Africa, and the Indies, reserved also to them

and to be carried on only by their merchants and ves!els

that he would remit all imposts on ecclesiastical revenues:

that he would make no grant of any city, town, or juris-

diction royal, to any but Portuguese ; that estates result-

ing from forfeittues should not be united to the domain,

but go to the relations of the last possessor, or be given

to other Portuguese for a recompence of services; that

when the king came to Portugal, where he should reside

as much as possible, he should not take the houses of

private persons for his officers' lodging, but keep to the

custom of Portugal ; that wherever hij majesty resided,

he should have an ecclesiastic, a treasurer, a chancellor,

two masters of requests, with under-officers, all of ihein

Portuguese, who should despatch every thing relating to

the kingdom : that Portugal should continue a distinct

kingdom, and its revenue l<e consumed within itself: that

all matters of justice should be decided within the realm;

that the Portuguese should be admitted to charges in the

households of the king and queen of Spain: that all

duties on the frontiers should he taken away : mid, lastly,

that Philip slsould give three lunuiied thuttsand tliicats to

redeem prisoners, repair cities, and relieve the iniseiies

which the plague and other calamities had broiiglil upon

the people.
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All these concessions, however, did not answer ihe
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purpose ; nay, though Philip was to the last degree la-

fith of honours and employments, the Portuguese were

itill
dissatisfied. This also had an effect which was not

foreseen : it weakened the power and absorbed the revenues

of the crown ; and, by putting it out of the power of any

of Ills successors to be liberal in the same proportion,

it raised only a short-lived gratitude in a few, and left a

number of malcontents, to which time was continually

adding.

TIius Philip, with all his policy, found his new subjects

still disgusted with his government, especially when they

found their king treating with the utmost severity all those

who had supported Don Antonio. The exiled prince,

however, still styled himself King of Portugal. At first

he retired to France, and there demanded succours for the

recovery of his dominions. Here he found so much coun-

tenance, that, with a fleet of nearly sixty sail, and a con-

siderable body of troops on board, he made an attempt

upon the Turceras, where his fleet was beaten by the

Spaniards; and a great number of prisoner? being taken,

all the oflicers and gentlemen were beheaded, and a great

number of meaner people hanged. Don Antonio, not-

withstanding, kept possession of some places, coined

money, and performed many other acts of regal power

;

h»t was at length constrained to retire into France. He
passed from thence into England, where he was well re-

ceived; and many fitted out privateers, to cruise against

the Spaniards under his commission. But after King
Philip had ruined the naval power of Portugal, as well as

Spain, by equipping the armada, Queen Elizabeth made
no difficulty of owning and assisting Don Antonio, and
even of scnduig Sir John Norris and Sir Francis Drake,
with a strong fleet and a powerful army, to restore him.

Upon this occasion Don Antonio sent his son Christopher

a hostage to Muley Hamet, king of Fez and Morocco, who
was to lend him two hundred thousand ducats. But
Philip prevented this by surrendering Arzila : and this dis-

appointment, the unseasonable enterprise upon Corunna,
and the disputes that arose between Norris and Drake
rendered that expedition abortive; so that, except carrying
the plague into England, it was attended with no conse-
quences worthy of notice. He remained some time after

in Engla-id: but, finding himself little regarded, he with-
drew once more ;<ito France, where he fell into great po-
verty and distress; and at length dying, in the sixty-fourth
vear of his age, his body was buried in the church of the
nuns of Ave-Maria.

Don Antonio was not the only pretender to the crown
of Portngal: for the people, partly through the love of
llieir prince, and partly from their hatred to the Castilians,
vvere co"*-nually pleasing themselves with the hopes that
J>on Sebastian would appear and deliver them; and, in

y*- voL.n

this respect, such a spirit of credulity reigned, that it was
said, proverbially, they would have taken a negro for Don
Sebastian. This humour induced the son of a tiler at

Alcobaza, who had led a profligate life, and at length
turned hermit, to give himself out for that nrince; and
having with him two companions, one of whom styled him-
self Don Christopher de Tavora, and the other the bisliop

of Guarda, they began to collect money, and were in a
fair way of creating much disturbance, when the cardinal
arch-duke caused them to be apprehended ; and, after lead-
ing them ignominiously through the streeU of Lisbon, he
who took the name of Sebastian was sent to the galleys

for life, and the pretended bishop was hanged. Not long
after, Gonsalo Alvarez, the son of a mason, gave himself
out for the same king ; and, having promised marriage to

the daughter of Petro Alonso, a rich yeoman, whom he
created Earl of Torres Novas, he assembled a body of
about eight hundred men, and some blood was spilt before
he was apprehended : at length, being clearly proved to

be an impostor, himself and his intended father-in-law

were publicly hanged and quartered at Lisbon.

There was, however, a person who appeared, about
iwenty years after the fatal defeat of Sebastian, at Venice,
who created much more trouble. He assumed the name
of Don Sebastian, and gave a very distinct account of
the manner in which he had passed his time from that

defeat. He afliirmed that he had preserved his life and
liberty by hiding himself amongst the slain : that, after

wandering in disguise for some time in Africa, he returned

with two of his friends into the kingdom of Algarve : that

he gave notice of this to the king, Don Henry : that find-

ing his life sought after, and being unwilling to distiub the

peace of the kingdom, he returned again among the

Moors, and passed freely from one place to another in

Barbary, in the habit of a penitent : that after this he
became a hermit in Sicily, but at length resolved to go to

Rome, and discover himself to the pope. On the road
he was robbed by his domestics, and came almost naked
to Venice, where he was recognized by some Portuguese.
Complaint being made to the senate, he was obliged to

retire to Padua. But the governor of that city ordering
him also to depart, he, not knowing what to do, returned
again to Venice ; where, at the request of the Spanish
ambassador, who charged him not only with being an
impostor, but also with many atrocious crimes, he was
seized and thrown into prison. He underwent twenty-

eight examinations before a committee of noble and im-
partial persons ; in which he not only acquitted himself
clearly of all the crimes that had be^^.i laid to his charge,
but entered into so niinu»e a detail of the transactions that

had passed between himself and the republic, that the

commissioners were perfectly astonished, and showed no
disposition to declare him an impostor; moved, more espe
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cially, by (lie firmness cf his behaviour, bis singular mo-
desty, the sobriety of his life, his exemplary piety, and
his admirable patience under his afflictions. The noise

of this was diffused throughout Europe, and the enemies

of Spain endeavoured every where to give it credit.

The state, however, refused to discuss the great point,

whether he were or were not an impostor, unless they

were requested so to do by some prince or state in alliance

with them. Upon this, the Prince of Orange sent Don
Christopher, tlie son of the late Don Antonio, to make
that demand; and, at his request, an examination was
made with great solemnity; but no decision followed;

only the senate set him at liberty, and ordered him to de-

part their dominions in three days. He went, therefore,

by the advice of his friends, to Padua, in the disguise of

a monk, and thence to Florence ; where he was arrested

by order of the grand duke, who delivered him to the

viceroy of Naples. He remained prisoner several years

in the castle Del Ovo, where he endured incredible hard-

ships. At length he was brought out, led with infamy

through tiie streets of the city, and declared to be an im-

postor, who assumed the name of Sebastian : at which
words, when proclaimed before him, he said, gravely,

" And so I am." In the same proclamation it was af-

firmed that he was, in iruth, a Calabrian ; which, as soon

as he heard, he said, " it is false." He was next shipped

on board a galley as a slave : then carried to St. Lucar,

where he was some time confined ; from thence he was
transferred to a castle in the interior of Castile, and
never heard of more. Some persons were executed at

Lisbon for their endeavours to raise an insurrection on his

behalf: but it was thought a strange want of policy in

the Spaniards to make this affair so public without proofs;

and the attempt to silence this objection, by affirming him
to be a magician, was justly looked upon as ridiculous.

The administration of affairs in Portugal, during the

reign of Philip, was certainly detrimental to the nation

;

and yet it does not appear that this flowed so much from

any ill-intention in that monarch, as from errors in judg-

ment. In the space of eighteen years, the nation was

visibly impoverished : and yet the government of Philip

was incomparably better than that of his successors: so

that his death was justly regretted; and the Portuguese

were taught by experience to confess that, of bad masters,

lie was tiie best.

His son Pliilip, the second of Portugal and the third of

Spain, sat twenty years upon the tiirone before he made
a visit to Pijitugal, where the people put themselves to

an enormous expence to receive him ; for which they re-

ceived little more than the compliment, thai, before his

entry into Lisbon, he knew not liow great a king he was.

He held an assembly of the states, in which his son was

LpART IV.

self, he acquired a false idea of the riches of the natio
from an immoderate display of them during his short st

'

at Lisbon ; and, having shown himself little, and don
less, he returned into Spain, where he died.

The reign of Philip HI. was a series of w-brse measures
and worse fortune : all his dominions suffered

greatl •

Portugal most of all. The loss of Ormus in the East
together with the shipwreck of a fleet sent to escort that

from Goa, brought the nation incredibly low, and en-

couraged the Duke of Conde to hope they might soon be
entirely crushed. These are the heads only of the trans-

actions for forty years : to enter in any degree into tlie

particulars, is, in other words, to point out the breaches

made by the Spanish ministers on the conditioiis granted

by King Philip; which, with respect to them, was the

original contract, and unalterable constitution of Por.

tugal, w hile subject to the monarchs of Castile •

and
which, notwithstanding, they so often and so flagrantly

violated, that one would have imagined they had studied

to provoke the wrath of Heaven, and insult the patience

of men, instead of availing themselves, as they might

have done, of the riches, power, and martial spirit, of the

Portuguese people.

By reason of these and many other grievances, the de-

testation of the Spanish government became universal'

and in 1G40 a revolution took place, in which John, Duke
of Braganza, was declared king, by the title of John IV,

This revolution, as being determined by the almost unani-

mous voice of the nation, was attended with very liitje

effusion of blood ; neither were all the efforts of ihe

king of Spain able to regain his authority. Several at-

tempts, indeed, were made for this purpose. The first

baltle was fought in the year 1644, between a Portuguese

army of six thousand foot and one thousand one hundred

horse, and a Spanish army of nearly the same nuuiher,

The latter were entirely defeated; which contributed

greatly to establish the affairs of Portugal on a firm basis,

The king carried on a defensive war during the remainder

of his life ; but after his death, which happened in ICW,

the war was vigorously renewed.

This was what the Spaniards did not expect; for ihey

expressed a very indecent kind of joy at his death, hoping

that it would be followed by a dissolution of the govern-

ment. It is not, indeed, easy to conceive a kingdom left

in more perilous circumstances than Portugal was at this

time:—The king, Don Alonzo Henriquez, a child not

more than thirteen years of age, reputed of no very sound

constitution, either in body or mind ; the regency in a Cas-

tilian woman ; the nation involved in a war respecting the

tide to the crown; the nobility, some of them secretly

disaffected to the reigning family, and almost all of them

embarked in feuds and contentions with each other; so

vorn successor. Having done all that he wanted fo' hmi-
|
that the queen scarcely knew who to trust, or how she
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jhould be obeyed. She acted, however, with great vi-

gour and prudence. By marrying her only daughte., the

«^^
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to his Catholic majesty, to the great regret of the Portu-

princess Catherine, to Charles 11., king of Great iJrilain,

she procured to Portugal the protection of tr. English

fleets, with reinforcements of some thousards tf horse

and foot; and at last, in 1665, terminate': the war by the

glorious victory of MontP'cL.v.a. I'his decisive action

broke the power of the Spaniards, and fixed the fate of

the kingdom, though not of the king of Portugal. Alonzo

wa? a prince whose education had been neglected in his

youth, who was devoted to vulgar amusements and mean
company, and whom the queen, for these reasons, wished

to deprive of the crown, that she might place it on the

head of his younger brother, Don Pedro. To accomplish

this purpose, she attempted every method of stern autho-

rity and secret artifice ; but she attempted them all in vain.

The Portuguese would not consent to set aside the rights

of primogeniture, and involve the kingdom in all the mi-

series attending a disputed succession. After the death of
the queen-mother, however, the infant entered into cabals

against the king, of a much more dangerous nature than

any that she had carried on. Alonzo had married the

princess of Nemours ; but, being less handsome than his

brother, that lady transferred her affection to Don Pedro
to whom she lent her assistance to hurl ,the king from the
throne. Alonzo was conipe.-led to sign a resignation of
the kingdom ; and his brother, after governing a few months
without any legal authority, was, in a meeting of the states,

unanimously proclaimed regent, and vested with all the'

poms of royalty. Soon after this revolution, for such it

may be called, the marriage of the king and queen was
declared null by the chapter of Lisbon; and the regent,
hy i papal dispensation, and with the consent of the states,'

immediately espoused the lady who had been wife to his'

brother. He governed, under the appellation of regent,
fifteen years, when, upon the death of the king, he as-
cended the throne, by the title of Pedro II., and, after a
long reign, during which he conducted the affairs of the
kingdom with great prudence and vigour, he died on the
!)lh of December, I70G.

John V. succeeded his father, and, though he was then
iWie more than seventeen years of age, he acted with
such wisdom and resolution, adhered so steadily to the
grand alliance formed against Prance and Spain, and
showed such resources in his own mind, that, though he
suffered great losses during the war, he obtained^such
terms of peace at Utrecht, that Portugal was in all re-
spects a gau.er by the treaty. The two crowns of Spain
and uriugal were not, however, thoroughly reconciled
'lil thfe^ycar i737; and from this period they became
every day more united. In this situation of tlii,„rs a
treaty was made, in 17o0, with the cour^ of Madrid, 'by
«l"ch ^ova Colonia, on the river La Plata, was yielded

guese, as well on account of the value of that settlement
as because they apprehended their possession of the'
Brazils would by this cession be rendered precarious.—
On the last of July, the same year, this monarch, worn
out by infirmities, died in the sixty-first year of his age
and in the forty-fourth of his reign.

'

Joseph, Prince of Brazil, succeeded him, to the uni-
versal satisfaction of his subjects, and with as great
expectations as any monarch that ever mounted the throne.
It was generally believed that he would make consider-
able alterations, in which he did not disappoint the hopes
of the public

; and yet they were introduced so prudently,
and with such moderation, as precluded all grounds of

I complaint. Amongst other new regulations, the power of
the inquisition suffered some restriction; the king direct-
ing that none of their sentences should be put in execu-
tion till reviewed and approved by his privy-council. But
as, in the reign of his father, he had consented to the treaty
with Spain, he ratified it after his accession, and carried
It mto execution upon this principle, that no considerations
of interest ought ever to induce a monarch to break his word.

Within the space of the few years of this king's reign*
however, the calamities of Portugal in general, and those
of the city of Lisbon in particular, cannot, in a great
degree, be paralleled in all history. An earthquake, a fire,
a famine, an assassination-plot against their prince, execu-
tions upon executions, the scaffolds and wheels of tor-
ture reeking with the noblest blood; imprisonment after
imprisonment of the greatest and most distinguished per-
sonages; the expulsion of a chief order of ecclesiastics-
the invasion of their kingdom by a powerful and exas'
perated nation; the numerous troops of the enemy layinjr
waste their territory, bringing fi,e and sword with them!
and rolling like distant thunder towards the gates of their
capital; and their prince almost ready to save himself by
flight! 'I he Spanish ministry had already decreed the
doom of Portugal, and nothing was to be heard at the
Escurial but Delenda est Carthago. Portugal, however
was preserved from destruction, under the hand of Provi-
dence, by the national humanity and generosity of Great
Britain.

Joseph dying without male issue, the succession de-
volved to his daughter, Maria Frances Isabella. She was
married some time before he died, with the pope's dis-
pensation, to his brother Don Pedro.
A few years after her accession, the queen became

disordered by religious melancholy; and, as every attempt
to effect a cure proved fruitles,., the Pifnce of Brazil, as
presumptive heir to the crown, published an edict, in the
spring of 1792, declaring that he would place his signa-
ture to public papers during his mother's indisposition;
and that no other alteration should be made in the forms
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Pijrtiigal, as tfie ally of Great Britain, took a feeble

part ill the war against republican France ; but her exer-

tions were confined to furnishing Spain with a few auxi-

liary troops, and sending a small squadron to join the

British fleet. After peace had been concluded between

France and Spain, a war broke out between the latter

country and Portugal, but produced no event of import-

ance. A short time previous to the signing of the preli-

minaries of the peace of Amiens, Portugal concluded a

peace with Spain, and on the 20th of September, 1801,

she also concluded a treaty of peace with France.

In the year 1807, the situation of Portugal excited an

uncommon degree of i-.iterest. While the pages of the

Moniteur abounded in philippics against the British go-

vernment for the Danish expedition, as an attack on neu-

tral rights, which no circumstances could even palliate,

and which merited the detestation of man and the ven-

geance of Heaven, Buonaparte was preparing to invade the

house of Braganza, merely because it would not deviate

from that neutrality which he himself pronounced thus

sacred and inviolable. Menaces to this effect had been

long thrown out, and their execution had been repeatedly

bought off by vast premiums. During the preceding year

it had become a topic of serious deliberation between the

cabinets of Great Britain and Portugal, whether, in the

case of actual invasion by France, the Portuguese court

might not be advantageously transferred to its dependen-

cies in South-America ; and the adoption of this plan is

stated to have been then resolved on, in the event supposed.

This event, however, did not then take place, but appear-

ed now by Buonaparte to be finally decided on. An
army of forty thousand men was ordered to be assembled

at Bayonne. The French ambassador, having failed in

every attempt to shake the firmness of the prince-regent,

quitted Lisbon, and the Spanish ambassador Kson followed

his example. These events were notified by the prince to

the chamber of commerce, for the information of the

British factory ; and die preparations which had been pre-

viously commenced by them, for arranging their affairs,

disposing of their property, and settling their accounts,

were now continued with redoubled urgency. The acti-

vity and confusion were extreme. The most extravagant

terms were demanded for the conveyance of British settlers

with their families to England, in vessels but ill-adapted

for accommodation, and even for security. Within three

weeks, however, from the prince's proclamation, the ar-

rangements for removing British property and residents

were nearly completed, and, on the 22d of October, the

ports of the kingdom were ordered to be closed against

all the ships of war and merchant-vessels of Great

Britain.

In the mean time, the Portuguese navy was prepared

with all possible expedition. Tlie royal furniture and
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treasures were packed up ; the conveniences and necei.
saries for a long voyage, and for various eatablishmentj

on the arrival of the fleet at its destination, were assid

ously collected, and arrangements were made for the ne
government abroad, and for a regency at home. The Br
tish ambassador was indefatigable in his attempts to con.

firm the resolution of the court, perpetually contrastine

the independence and glory of tbe new empire in South-
America with the abject vassalage ana LT>ntemptibie miit
nificance which alone could be expected, were the prince

to remain in his European dominions. A reluctance how
ever, to quit the shores of that country which he had so

long governed, and which had given him birth, was fre.

quently manifested by the prince ; and, Fn proportion as

the time approached for his embarkation on an enterprise

of such magnitude, he appeared less disinclined to make
sacrifices, from which he had previously shrunk with dis

dain. So far, indeed, did his wishes to conciliate France

prevail, that, on the 8th of November, he signed an order

for detaining the few British subjects, and a small portion

of British property, which remained in his dominions,

On the publication of this order. Lord Strangford de-

manded his passports, and, presenting a final remonstrance

to the court, proceeded to join the squadron under Sir

Sydney Smith, which had been sent to the coast of For.

tugal '. assist in saving the royal family, or, in the worst

event, to prevent, by all possible means, tlie Portuguese

fleet from falling into the possession of the enemy, A
most rigorous blockade of the Tagus was immediately re-

solved on; but, after a few days, the intercourse of the

British ambassador and the court was renewed, at the re-

quest of the former, who, on proceeding under assurances

of protection to Lisbon, found all the apprehensions of

the prince now directed to a French aiiny, and all his

hopes to a British fleet.

To explain this singular change, it must be observed

that, between the departure and return of Lord Strang-

ford, the prince had received intelligence that Buona-

parte had fulminated against him one of those edicts

which were almost invariably followed by his subversion

of thrones. It had been pronounced that the house of

Braganza had ceased to reign. To this alarming denunci-

ation, which cut off all hope of compromise even by the

most humiliating submission, may be ascribed the com-

placency with which the proposition for renewed inter-

course with England was accepted ; a proposition, indeed,

which there can be no doubt would, within a short in-

terval, if not received by the court, have been made by it.

So great was the agitation now exhibited by this court,

that it manifested as much avidity to accomplisli the en-

terprise, as it had previously shewn hesitation and reluc-

tance. The interview took place on the 27lh of Novem-

ber, and, on tbe morning of the 2<)th, the Portuguese fleet
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soiled out of the Tagus witli the whole of the royal

family uf l^fg'""'''' a"'* a considerable number of faithful

cuunsi'llors and respectable and opulent adherents. The
fleet

consisted of eight sail of the line and four large

frigates, and several other vessels of war, besides a num-

ber of Brazil ships, and amounted in all to thirty-six sail,

containing about eighteen thousand Portuguese subjects.

As lliey passed through the British squadron, a reciprocal

salute was fired, and the spectacle was in several respects

grand and interesting, from the circumstance of the two
squadrons meeting in the most cordial friendship, which,

but two days before, were in hostility ; and from the sin-

gularity and magnitude of the enterprise, for the accom-
plishment of which they were now co-operating.

After the departure of the royal family, the French

took possession of Lisbon, and General Junot, on whom
Buonaparte had bestowed the title of Duke of Abrantes,

assumed the administration of the new government. As
soon as he had established himself in the capital, he be-

gan to enforce measures of the utmost severity against

English property, and such of the natives as should at-

tempt to secrete it. A decree was issued, declaring that

all moveable and landed property belonging to any subject

of Great Britain in Portugal, and all goods of British

manufacture, should be roniiscated. Whatever Portu-
guese should not make a true and exact declaration of the
British property, or money, which he might have in his

possession, was to forfeit ten times the .sum proved to be
actually in his possession; and, -n cases c jnsidered to be
of an aggravated nature, corporal punishment was also
to be inflicted.

The aversion of the Portuguese to the French, joined
to their naturally revengeful disposition, soon rendered
necessary a decree of a very different description. This
proclamation, after stating that assassinations were daily
committed, under the pretext of hunting and shooting,
decrees that the carrying of fire-arms, for the purpose of
hunting or shooting, in universally prohibited ; that this
prohibition extends more particularly to the districts re-
served by the crown; and that every person not in the
service, who shall be found armed with a gun or pistol
mless he shall have obtained permission of the com-
mandant of Lisbon, shall be considered and treated as an
assassin. Junot, indeed, soon found that his situation in
Lisbon was by no means Pely to be long tranquil. By
Ihengorous blockade of the port, the inhabitants began
to experience much inconvenience, and were threatened
«.th all the horrors of a famine. Trade was entirely
de^stroyet'; money was so scarr:e, that there was no sale
or any goods but those of the most pressing necessity.My any n^erchants paid their bills, or accepted those
which were drawn on them even by the most respectable
"ouses. The India-house was shut up; and every thing
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wore the aspect of gloom and despondency; so that Lis-
bon, from having been one of the most busy and cheer-
ful cities, presented nothing but deserted quays and
streets nearly emptv. From all these causes, the public
mind was in such a state of irritation, that disturbances
frequently took place. 'I'he very hoisting of French
colours roused the populace against their invaders ; and
the soldiers were obliged to fire repeatedly upon them,
before they could oblige them to disperse.

The French force, however, would have probably
brought the inhabitants of Lisbon under complete sub-
jeclion, had not the Spaniards armed themselves in such
a general and determined manner against the tyranny of
Buonaparte. The news of this insurrection soon reached
Portugal

:
the inliabitants of Lisbon, overawed by Ju-

not's army, were at first prevented from manifesting their
joy at the intelligence. At Oporto, however, circum-
stances were more favourable to the wishes and efforts of
the I'ortuguese. A considerable body of Spanish troops
occupied this town : as soon as they were made acquaint-
ed with the events that were going on in Spain, and learnt
that their services were required in the glorious- task of
avenging the captivity of their monarch, and regaining
the independence of their country, they resolved to re-
turn. Before their dep.nrture, they took the French ge-
neral and all his staff prisoners, and delivered up the
government of the ci'y tj Louise D'Oliveda, who had
tilled that office before the arrival of the French. As
soon as he resumed his functions, he ordered the Portu-
guese flag to be hoisted, and opened a friendly communi-
cation with the captain of an English frigate, which was
cruising off that port.

The governor, however, soon manifested symptoms of
treachery to his country, and of attachment to the in-
terests of the French. By his means the enemy were
again enabled to establish a temporary authority ; and had
he not roused to the utmost pitch of indignation and fury
the national feelings of the Portuguese, it is probable
that the French would have preserved their power till they
had gained assistance from Junot. But, on the day of
Corpus Christi, the governor, at the instigation of the
French, refused to admit the Portuguese flag into the
order of the procession, and attempted to substitute the
flag of the enemy. This measure at once developed his

principles, and drew upon him t' <3 fury of the populace.
Irritated at a violation of the national custom, which at

the same time proclaimed their supposed subjection to a
power from whose troops they had so lately been deliver-

ed, the inhabitants broke forth into such general murmurs
of disapprobation, that the governor found it impossible
to silence their suspicions, or to avert their vengeance,
but by resigning his authority. The fury of the people
was excited to such a degree, that they rose in a body.
4K
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broke open llie depots of stores, and, having supplied

themselves with arms, proceeded to destroy every vestige

of French power, and to imprison every person suspected

of being in their interest.

The Bishop of Oporto, who, with most of the other

priests, had been very active in rousing the people against

thfcir invaders, was appointed governor of the city; and

the most vigorous measures were adopted to defend it

against any force which might be despatched from Lis-

bon for the purpose of quelling the insurrection. Ge-
neral Tioison, with about three thousand men, actually

advanced as far as Amarante ; but when he learnt the de-

termined spirit which the people of Oporto had manifest-

ed, and the state of preparation in which they were, he

retired towards Lisbon. During this march the hatred of

the Portuguese against the French broke out in repeated

and generally successful attacks upon the detached parties

of his army.

Nearly the whole of the north of Portugal, comprising

the provinces of Tras os Montes, Minho, and part of

Bevia, rose in arms against the French, and soon pre-

sented a very numerous force, composed partly of regular

troops, and partly of peasantry. 'I''lie south of Portugal

does not appear to have come forward so generally, or in

so open a manner, being kept back in some measure by

their greater vicinity to the army of Junot, and also by a

numerous French party among themselves.

Although Junot's army prevented the inhabitants of

Lisbon from followingthe example set them by the people

of the north of Portugal in rising against the French, and

proclaiming the Prince Regent, yet they were enabled to

keep up a friendly intercourse with the. British fleet under

Sir Charles Cotton. By him they were encouraged in

their patriotic sentiments, and carefully informed of what

was going on in Spain and in the city of Oporto. They
looked forward with impatience to the time when they

should be able to avenge themselves on their invaders,

and to co-operate with their countrymen in expelling the

French from Portugal. This disposition of the people

of Lisbon, of which Junot could not be ignorant, ren-

dered it necessary that he should act with extreme cau-

tion. As soon as he learnt the news of the Spanish in-

surrection, he ordered the troops of that nation which

were in Lisbon to be disarmed, and put on board the

hulks in tlic Tagus. This measure, however, either from

the want of a sufficient force to execute it in a direct

manner, or from that love of duplicity which seem in-

iiorent in the nature of Frenchmen, or from the opera-

tion of both these causes, he carried into execution by a

niana-uvre perfectly consistent with the nature of the go-

vi;inment from which he derived his authority. The
S|)anish troops received orders to be on the parade at a

vtiy early hour, when the inhabitants of Lisbon were in
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their beds, and the city was perfectly quiet, for the pur
pose of crossing tile Tagus on their route to St. Ubes. A

soon, however, as they assembled in the great aquar
they were completely surrounded by large bodies of
French cavalry and infantry, and ordered to ground thei

arms. Having thus prevented the Spanish troops from
quitting Lisbon, and from assisting the inhabitants

in

their hostile designs against their invaders, Junot, who had
received despatches from Madrid, began to employ him-

self assiduously in strengthening all the fortifications
in

the city and its neighbourhood. He also called in the

different divisions of his army, which had been stalioneo

at a distance from Lisbon, so that his force, which at the

time of his disarming the Spaniards, did not amount to six

thousand men, was soon augmented to three times that

number. Even this number he was apprehensive nijoht

not be sufficient to deter^the Portuguese from rising upon

him
: in order, therefore, that they might be led to sup.

pose that he was receiving reinforcements from Spain

regiments were frequently marched out of the city at a

very eai!
,
hour, when they would not be observed and

marched back again in the evening.

On the expulsion of the French from the northern pro

vinces of Porfiu;;,', and the re-establishment of the Prinee

Regent's authority, provisional juntas were formed, simi-

lar in their character and functions to those in Spain.—

And these naturally turned their attention towards Eng-

land for assistance. The intimate alliance which had lone

subsisted between Portugal and England, and the essen-

tial service which had been rendered to the Prince Regent

in his emigration to the Brazils, independently of the

knowledge which the juntas had of the favourable re-

ception which the deputies from Spain had met with from

the court of St. James, gave them strong hopes of re-

ceiving prompt and cheerful assistance from Great Bri-

tain. Although, from many considerations, the English

ministry and people could not view the exertions of ibe

Portuguese against the French with the same degree of sym-

pathy and interest as they did those of the Spaniards, or at-

tach to them a similar degree of importance; yet the cause

of a nation struggling against a tyrant, in defence of their

independence, and for the restoration of their legitimate

government, could not be regarded with indifleience, or

treated with neglect. Besides, the opportunity of weak-

ening the French, and of strengthening the patriots,

which would necessarily result from the insurrection of

the Portuguese, afforded obvious and strong motives for

complying with the request of the Portuguese deputies.

The army under the command of Sir Arthur Wellesley,

which ultimately landed in Portugal, was in the first in-

stance offered to \\it. junta of Gallicia. They, liowe r,

confident in their o'- n strength, so far as regarded mei'

declined the offer, expressly assuring Sir Arthur, thatthfr
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wished foi nothing from the Britisli government, except

arms, ammunition, and money. But, while they declined

(he offer of the assistance of the British urniy in behalf

of the Spaniards, they expressed their conviction that it

might be of infinite service both to the Portuguese and to

their own nation, if it were employed to drive Junot from

Lisbon ; and they expressed the utmost anxiety, founded

this conviction, that it should be employed for that

OPE.
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important purpose

As it was the determined purpose of the British go-

vernment to be directed, in the disposal and employment

of the forces they might send out to Spain, entirely in

compliance with the wishes of the juntas. Sir Arthur

Wellesley left Corunna, and proceeded to Oporto. On
his arrival there, the bishop informed him that the Portu-

guese force was sufficient to deter or repel the attacks of

IJie French. In order, however, that Sir Arthur might

be better enabled to judge whether the grand object of

(he expedition under his command would be best accom-

plished by landing at Oporto, or proceeding forward to

Lisbon, he left his forces oft' the former place, and

joined Sir Ciiarles Cotton. With him he cbnsulted con-

cerning tlie practicability and the propriety of forcing the

entrance of the Tagus, and attacking the forts in the

neigiibourliood of Lisb.,n. While he was there, he re-

ceived a letter from General Spencer, who was then with

about six thousand men off Cadiz : this force was to be
employed either in assisting the Spanish forces, under
Castanos, in the operations they were carrying on against

Dupoiit, or in conjunction with the expedition under Sir

Arthur Wellesley. As the junta of Seville did not deem
the assistance of General Spencer's corps necessary to-

wards the reduction of Dupont's army, and as Sir Ar-
thur was aware that his own army, and that of General
Spencer, could be of little service \ liile they contiimed
distinct and acted separately, he gave orders to General
Spencer to join him.

Sir Arthur found it extremely difficult to ascertain the
numbers of the French. They were represented to him
as about sixteen or seventeen thousand strong ; of whom
fourteen thousand occupied the city of Lisbon, and the
different forts in its immediate vicinity, and the remainder
were dispersed as garrison-troops, in the strong places, at
a greater distance from the capital. This information,' so
far as it regarded the numerical strength of the enemy,
was afterwards found to be inaccurate, as their force
amounted t.) nearly twenty-four thousand men. Having
made hnnself acquainted with the estimated strength and
'!i; disposition of the French army. Sir Arthur thought it
•.ouid he dansrem,,, to attempt landing his troops in any of
tl.e bays to the north of the Tagus, as he thus would «.,a-
voidably expose them to the attack of the principal bodv
"f the enemj's army. Having carefully weighed every

circumstance, he finally resolved that the landing should
take place in Mondego Bay. He thus would be enabled
to effect it without any opposition from the enemy, while,
at the same time, the Portuguese army, which had ad
vanced to Coimbra, could be easily brought to co-operate
with him.

Previous to his landing, he received advice irom the
British government that five thousand men, under Ge-
neral Anstruther, were proceeding to join him, and that

above ten thousand more, under Sir John Moore, would
speedily be despatched for the same purpose. He was
also informed that Castanos had succeeded in forcing tha
French corps under Dupont to surrender, and that Junot's
army was considerably weakened by his having been
obliged to send off' General Loisou, with about six thou-
sand men, into the province of Alentejo, in the south of
Portugal, in order to quell an insurrection which had
broken out there. This information induced Sir Arthur
to commence the debarkation of his troops without delay.
Soon after it was completed, the corps under General
Spencer also landed

; and, on the Qth of August, the ad-
vanced guard marched forward on the road to Lisbon.—
The operations of the army were quickened by the infor-
mation Sir Arthur received, that Marshal Bessieres seem-
ed disposed to make an irruption into the north of Portu-
gal. As this irruption could have for its object only the
relief of Junot, or the placing of the army of Sir Arthur
Wellesley between two hostile corps, it seemed necessary
to lose no time, but, if possible, to gain some important
advantages before the French marshal could put his plan
into execution. Unfortunately, a coolness arose between
the Portuguese and the English generals; owing, in a
great degree, to a demand made by the former of a supply
of provisions from the British stores, which it was im-
possible to comply with. In consequence of the refusal to
give them part of these stores, the Portuguese corps sepa-
rated from the English ; and though Sir Arthur Wellesley
made every reasonable proposal to re-unite the two armies,
he could not accomplish his purpose. He was even re-

fused the reinforcement of one thousand infantry, four
hundred light trQ( ps, and two hundred cavalry, whom ha
promised to support from the British stores.

The first design of the British general was to liave

attacked the posts of the enemy which were stationed

along the coast; but this intention he was obliged to

abandon, principally on account of his not meeting with
the co-operation he expected from the Portuguese. On
the 12th, the army reached Lieria ; and, on the 15th, the
advanced guard, for the first time, came up with a party of
the French at Oviedas. A slight action took place, oc-
casioned principally by the eagerness of the British to
attack and pursue the enemy. On the iGlh, the army
halted, and the next day Sir Arthur Wellesley formed the

\PA
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(Ictcrniination of altackiiig General Laborde at Roleia.

'I'his place is situated on an eminence, with a plain at

the end of a valley on its Tront. On the hills on both

sides of this valley the enemy lind stationed his posts

lifter the skirniitih of the lAth. Mis army took its station

on the heights in front of the village, the right resting on

the hills, the left on nn eminence, and the whole covering

and protecting the pusses of the mountains which lay in

his rear. The French force, thus advantageously posted,

consisted of about six thousand men, with five pieces of

cannon, and the Drilish general hud reason to believe that

the right of the enemy would be strengthened by the

arrival »)f a fresh force in the codrse of the night, under

Loison. He formed his plan of attack accordingly: the

right, consislinp; of the few Portuguese who still remained,

were iippointed to turn the left of tlie enenty ; and, if they

succeeded in this attack, they were ordered to penetrate

into the mountains which lay on his rear: the left, under

the command of C«eneral Fergusson, were destined to

ascend the hills, in order to turn the enemy's pf>sts on the

left of the valley, and the right of that post which he

had stationed at lloleia: the centre colimins of the

English army were to act against the front of the enemy.

By this judicious plan of attack, carried into execution

on all sides with the greatest coolness and bravery, the

French were soon driven from their position, and were

compcliod to retire by the passes into the mountains :

they efiVcted their retreat with great celerity, and without

the least confusion. The British infantry in vain endea-

voured to overtake them, and to complete the discomfi-

ture which they had so h:ippily begun. As soon as the

French reached the mountains, they occupied a very

formidable position. It, therefore, became necessary to

alter the disposition of the British army so as to corres-

pond vviUi the ditVorcnt mode of attack which was to be

pursued. All the passes, naturally difficult of access, and

strongly guarded by the enemy, were to be carried. Corps

of the English were sent roimd to make the attack on the

flank, while, at the same time, other corps attacked the

front. All the passes were well defended by the enemy,

particularly that which was attacked by the ninth and

twenty-ninth regiments. These corps had advanced with

such ini|)etuous rapidity, that they reached the front of

the enemy before the corps which was despatched to at-

tack the tlnnks ; a most desperate battle ensued, attended

with very considerable loss on the side of the British; but,

at last, the enemy was driven from all the passes of the

mountanis which ho had occupied, llie enemy, in order

to cover the retreat of his army, made three desperate

attacks upon the two regitnents which fir*t reached the

tops of the mountains : in all these attacks, however, he

was completely repulsed ; and his retreat would either

have been cut ofl', or attended with great confusion and
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loss, if the British army had been supplied with cava!

Another circumstance favoured the retreat of the French

'

the sides of the mountains, on which they wufu pg,, /

were so very steep and difficult of access, that a sufticici i

reinforcement of troops and of cannon could nut b

brought up in proper time. The loss of the enemy i

this action was very considerable; and that of the Briiiil

amounted to nearly five hundred men in killed, wuuadcd
and missing. In its consequences this victory was of

great importance : the passes from which the enemy were

driven lay on the direct road to Lisbon ; before Sir Arthur

could have advanced, it was, therefore, absolutely necei.

sary for him to fight and drive them back.

On the following day, the British army moved to

Lourinha, in order to protect the embarkation of thetroopi

under General Anstruther ; and, on the 2 1st, they re-

sumed their march. Junot, having been informed of the

reinforcements which the British army expectcrl under

the command of Sir John Moore, resolved, notwiihsiand-

ing the defeat of his troops on the 17th, to endeavour to

drive back the British before their reinforcements arrived.

For this purpose, he left Lisbon, with nearly the whole of

the French forces updcr his command, and arrived on

the morning of the 21st, at Vimiera. This viiJBge

stands in a valley, intersected by a small river; on the

west and north of the village is a mountain, one end of

which reaches to the sea, and the other is separated by

a deep ravine from the heights. The greater part of

the British infantry, with eight pieces of artillery, were

posted on this mountain, under Generals Hill and Fergus-

son. The riflemen under General Fane, and the brigade

of General Anstruther, were posted on a hill to the east

and south of the village, and which is entirely commanded

by the mountain on which the troops under Generals Hill

and Fergusson were placed. The cavalry and reserve of

artillery were placed in the valley between the hills on

which the infantry were posted. Soon after the anem;

appeared, it was obvious that his intention was to attack

the advance guard and the left wing. The positions of

the British army were imniedhitely changed wmi the

greatest promptness, order, and judgment, to meet and

repel the threatened attack. The French army, formed

into several columns, began their attack upon the whole

of the troops on the heights in the south-east quarter; and

they advanced on the left, notwithstanding the (ire of the

riflemen, close to the bayonets of the 50tli regiment:

these they were unable to withstand, and they were con-

sequently driven back. In order to prevent them from

penetrating into the village, a small body of troops had

heen stationed in the rhnrch-ynrd : here also the engage-

ment commenced early, and here the enemy were ^^

pulsed in their attempt. While one column of the

French advanced against the left of the English ainiv,
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Mother body of them endeavoured Jo break (lirough the

right wing; but tliey were met and repuUed by the bay-

oucti of the niiiety-seventh regiment; while the second

bainlio" of the fifty-second, by an advanced movement,

took them in flank. On these points the British army
had acted merely on the defensive; but General Anstru.

Ikr, advancing for the purpose of occupying his position

on the left, attacked their flank, which suffered severely

from lii» fire, and from the fire of the artillery, which was
placed on the same heights as his brigade. The contest

on this height was long and dreadfully contested ; but at

length the enemy were completely repulsed, and thrown

into confusion ; leaving behind them, in their flight, seven

piece* of cannon, and a great many killed, wounded, and
prisoners. A detachment of British cavalry pursued the

routed French
;

but they were obliged to return, after

having suffered severely.

The attack was made on the heights which lie near the

road to Lourinha, nearly, at the same time that the enemy
advanced against the other divisions of the British army.
A large body of cavalry supported this attack, which was
begun with the usual impetuosity of the French. It was
received with the utmost coolness and steadiness by the
brigade under the command of General Fergusson. As
soon as the enemy came near them, they charged him in

their turn; he did not, however, withstand their bayonets,
but almost immediately gave way. Our troops advanced'
IS the enemy retreated, and took from him six pieces of
cannoii, and a great number of piisoners. He suffered,
also, very much during his retreat. The hst effort of the'

Trench was directed to the recovery of part of their ar-
tilier); for this purpose they attacked the seventy-first
and eighty-second regiments, which had halted in the
valley, where the captured artillery lay. These regiments
retired till they reached the heights; when they suddenly
faced about, and fired upon (he enemy, compelling him
agaui to :f tire from the valley with great loss, and without
having accomplished the object of his attack.
The great superiority of the Brifish in cool and perse-

vering courage was decisively displayed throughout the
«hoie of tins celebrated battle. The enemy were cer-
lamly much better provided with cavalry than the British •

thev artillery, though not served with such skill and effect'
«aa yet more numerous; and the force actually engagedm also greater, as, from the nature of the ground which
our troops occupied, and of the attack which the French
made upon them, not more than one-half of them were
"pposed to the whole army of the enemy. Yet their
'ictory was decisive and splendid. The celebrated ma-
"•^uvre, to which Buonaparte was indebted for almost all
f"s victories-that of attacking by column, and endea-
'ouring to bleak the line of his opponents, was attempt-
ed lo be put mto practice

j but this attempt, U.ough made
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with the characteristic impetuosity of the French, com-
pletely failed. The British line remained firm and un-
broken, and, when they in their turn charged with the
bayonet, they proved themselves as much superior to the
French in attack, as they were in defence.

In this battle the enemy lost thirteen pieces of cannon,
and about three thousand in killed and wounded. One ge-
neral ofliccr was wounded and taken. prisoner, and another
was killed. The loss of the British in killed, wounded,
and missing, amounted to nearly eight hundred.
Of the various anecdotes relative to the battle of Vi-

miera, which serve to illustrate the honourable disposi-
tion as well as the personal courage of the British soldiery,
two are particularly worthy of being narrated. When
the French general Bernier was wounded, he was in
danger of having been put to death by those into whose
hands he fell, A corporal of the seventy-first regiment,
of the name of Mackay, fortunately came up, and rescued
him. The general, wishing to show bis gratitude, and to
reward his deliverer, made him an offer of his watch and
purse. These Mackay positively refused to accept, to
the surprise and astonishment of Bernier; who probably
thought that the corporal, in rescuing him from death, had
a view principally to his own interest, and who, from what
he knew of his own countrymen, the French, would cer-
tainly not be led to anticipate the refusal of what, accord-
ing to his ideas of the rules of war, might be regarded as
lawful booty. The other hero was a Highlander, of the
name of Steward, the piper of the grenadier company of
the same regiment in which Mackay was a corporal.—
Early in the battle. Steward was dangerously wounded in
the thigh, and of course rendered unable to accompany
his regiment. He refused, however, to be carried off
the field of battle; but, having been placed, according to
his desire, in a situation where he might be secure and
uninterrupted, and at the same time near his regiment, he
continued during the remainder of the engagement to
animate the men by his martial music. Mackay was very
deservedly promoted to a commission ; and the High-
land Society, at their next meeting, unanimously resolved
that a gold ipedal, with a suitable device and inscription,
should be presented to him, as a mark of the sense'
the society entertained of his meritorious, manly, and
disinterested conduct; and that a handsome stand of
Highland pipes, with a proper inscription engraved on'
them, should be given to Steward, the piper, for his
spirited and laudable conduct at the battle of Vimiera.

After the dispositions for the battle had been made.
Sir Harry Bunard arrived at the scene of action; but he'
declined taking upon himself the command of the army.
On the 22d, the day after the battle. Sir Hew Dalrymple,
who had been ordered from his situation, as lieutenant-
governor of Gibraltar, for the purpose of taking the
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•ommand of kll llie diflTerent corps tent by the RritiNh

government into Portugal, reached Cintra, the place to

which the British army lind moved. A few hours after his

«rri\-«l, a flag of truce came in from Junot, with a pro-

posal for a cessation of hostilities, in order that a conven-
tioh might be concluded, by which tlie French shotiid

evacuate Portugal. An armistice was accordingly signed

by General Kellertnan and Sir Arthur Wellesley, the

principal articles of which were, that a suspension of

arms should immediately take place, for ths purpose of

entering into a definitive convention : that it should be
considered as a prospective agreement that the French
army should not, on any account, be regarded at prisoners

of war; and that all the individuals who composed it

should be sent to France, with their arms and baggage^

and ail their property ; that Whosoever had attached him-
self to the French interest, whether Portuguese or of a
nation allied to France, should not be injured for his con-
duct; but, on the contrary, should have his property re-

spected, and liberty granted him to leave Portugal; that

the neutrality of the port of Lisbon should be acknow-
ledged, or in other words, the Russian fleet in the Tagus
should not be molested, but be suffered to depart without

being pursued, till after the lapse of so many hours as

were allowed by maritime law in such cases; and that all

the artillery of French calibre, as well as their cavalry-

horses, should be sent to France.

This disgraceful armistice was no sooner known to Sir

Charles Cotton, than he positively refused his assent to

the escape of the Russian fleet. It was, therefore, ne-
cessary to new-model the article respecting it; and the

substance of the definitive convention was as follows:

The English government was to be at the expence of
transporting the whole of the French army to any of the

ports between Rochefort and L'Orient. Wben the army
arrived in France, they werelo be at liberty to serve again
immediately. All the property of the army, comprising
their military-chest, carriages attached to the commissa-
riat, hospitals, &c., as well as the property of the indi-

viduals of the army, was to be untouched. It might
either be carried into France, or sold in Portugal. In
the latter case, full security was to be given by the Bri-
tish to the purchasers, that the property they had bought
would not be taken from them, nor they themselves mo-
lested on account of the purchase. The embarkation

UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.
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was to take place in three divisions,* the first to sail wii|

seven days af^er the date of ratification or sooner \^

native of Portugal was to be considered arcounlableV
his political conduct, during the time the French had
cupied the country ; and such of them as were de$iro
of leaving it were to have full liberty to dispose of ih

property. In return for the delivering up of the Spani I

troops, which had beei. ^ .« -d by Junot in the ships If

the harbour, the crmi'n«ivltT in .-uief of the British a

engaged to o'l :n. fru-i i' - Spaniards the release!,!

restoration of such French subjects, either military «
civil, as might have been detained in Spain in cnnse.

«]uence of the events that occurred during the end of Mav
and the beginning of June. Respecting the Russian

fleet

a convention was agreed to by Sir Charles Cotton
and

Admiral Siniavin, by which the 'pa s,.,^ [^ ,„ ^^
livered up immediately, with all their stores, to the English

admiral, in order to be sent to England : there they were

to be held as a deposit, and not to be restored till jj,

months after the conclusion of a peace betwetn Russia

and Great Britain. The Russian admiral, officers sea-

men, and marines, wete to be allowed to return to Russia

without any stipulation with regard to their future services:

and the British government were to be at the expence of

conveying them thither.

Such were the principal articles agreed to in the con-

vention of Cintra ; which, if considered by itself, with.

out any remembrance of the battle which preceded it

would appear' to be a convention entered into by parties

equal in situation and prospect ; or, if either of the sub-

scribing parties were regarded as inferior, the British, and

not the French, would be viewed in that light. If anj

thing can render this convention still more unaccountable

it is the fact, that, during the suspension of arms, afier

the armistice had been signed, but before the convemioD

had been agreed upon, the army of Sir John Moore

actually disembarked at a short distance from the arrm,

now under the command of Sir H. Dalryniple !

'

Of the remaining events relative to Portugsil, it is ouiy

necessary to state, that Ma.ssena was sent with a formi-

dable army to attempt the reduction of the counirj ; bui

that all his exertions were rendered fruitless, and his plans

rendered abortive, by the British hero, to whom Portugal,

as well as Spain, is indebted for her emancipation from

1 French tvrannv.
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CHAPTER XI

SWITZERLAND.

S
Situation, Extent, and Boundaries.

VV'ITZERLAND is situated between six and eleven

degrees of east longitude, and between forty-six and forty-

eight degrees of north latitude. Its length from east to

Mcsi extends about two hundred and thirty British miles

;

and its breadtli from north to south about one hundred
and twenty miles. The contents in square miles have
been estimated at nearly thirteen thousand two hundred
and sixty, but no small part of it is lost to human indus-

try, consistmg of immense rocks, partly covered with
everfastrng ,ce and snow. It is bounded by Germany on
the T>orth; by France on the west; and by Italy on the
south and east.

Divisions.-] Switzerland was formerly divided into thir-
teen cantons, viz. Zurich, Bern, Lucern, Un. Schweitz, Un-
derwalden, Zug, Claris, Basil, Freybersf, Solothurn, Schaff-
hausen, and Appenzell. But, by a constitution dictated
by France, m 1803, Switzerland was divided as follows •

ttf*'t*»r ^t*^^*^**»*^*^^^^^^.

Cantons.

1. Aargau

2. Appenzel
3. Basil \\\
4. Ber ;i

5. Freyburg ,._
f). Glaris

I. Orisons
_

8. Leman, or Pa;'s-de-Vau"d'
9. Luceni .........

10. St. Gall ....'."."',

11. ScliafFhausen .,

12. Schweitz

13. Soleure _'_

14. Tessin

15. Timrgau
^

Hi. Uiiderwalden

17. Uri ".;••

13. Ziig

19. Zurich ...WW'.
The Republic of Valais
f-ncipaiity of Neufchatel, and the county )
of Valengm

_ >

Aargau

Appeiizel

Basil

Bern

Freyburg

Glaris

Chur, or Coire.,
Lausaime
Luceru .....
St. Gall

Schaifhausen ..
Schweitz

Soleure

Bellinzona

Frauenfeld

Stanz ..
Altorf

"

'

Zug
Zurich

Sitten, or Sion .

Neufcha

448
2.06

16()

1,920

576
336

2,240

1,280

496
704
128

384
240
720
260
T92

464
88

768
1,360

240

100,000

60,000
40,(XX)

200,000
70,fKX)

24,000
100,000

136,000

100,000

150,000

30,000
32,000

50,000
160,000

75,000

20,000
20,000

15,000

200,000
100,000

45,000

Total 13,260
^^****^*^^^,.

1,727,000

Chnuite, Soil, and Face of the Country.] This being
a mountainous country, lying upon the Alps, which form
>n amphitheatre of more than one hundred miles, the
"osts are extremely severe in winter, and the hills are
covered wuh snow, sometimes all the year long. In sum-
mer, the mequaiiiv of the aoii renders the same province

unequal n. its seasons, that, while the husbandmen are^v'g on one .side of the mountains, the golden grain iu-V"" ll-e .ckle on the other. The valleys are warm, fer-

"^s*.*^^*.^

tiie, and well cultivated, and nothing can be more delight-
ful than the summer-months in this country. Rains and
tempests, however, are frequent ; for which reason public
granaries are every where erected, to supply the accidental
failure of crops. The water of Switzerland is gev.er.-sl!-

excellent, and often descends from the mountains in ca-
taracts or large cascades, which have a delightful , ffect.
There is, probably, no country where '.he advantageous

effects of persevering industry are more conspicuous than
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ill S\vtt?:crlaiu1. In passing over the inountainnus parts,

the traveller is struck with admiration, to observe rocks

that were formerly completely sterii now planted with

vines, or clothed with luxuriant pasture ; and to mark the

traces of the plough along the sides oi precipices so

ttecp, that a horse could not even mount them without

great diHiculty. In short, the inhabitants seem to have

surmounted every obstruction M-hich soil, situation, and

climate, have thrown in their way, and to have diffused

fertility over various spots of the country, which nature

seemed to have consigned to everlasting barrenness. The

feet of the niouniains, and sometimes also the very sum-

mits, are covered with vineyards, corn-fields, meadows,

and pasture-grounds. Other parts of this country are

more dreary, consisting almost entirely of barren and

inaccessible rocks, partially covered with an eternal

mantle of frozen snow. The intermediate valleys appear

like so many smooth frozen lakes, and from them vast

fragments of ice frequently fall into the more barren spots

beneath. In some parts there is a regular gradation from

extreme wildness to high cultivation ; in others, the trans-

itions are equally abrupt and striking. Sometimes a con-

tinued chain of cultivated mountains, richly feathered

with wood, and dotted with li;nnlets, cottages above the

clouds, ami pastures which appear suspended in (!:e air,

exhibit the most delightful scene that can be cpnceivetf;

while thu adjacent landscape consists only of niggfd

rocks, roaring cataracts, and niountaina of a prodig; rjs

height, covered with ice and snow.

Glaciers, Atataiu-Iies,S<c.'\ No subject in natural !iis-

tory is more curious than the origin of lhe.se p' iciers.

which are immense fields of ice, and usually rest on an

inclined plane. IJeing pushed forwards by the pressure

of their own weight, and but weakly supported by the

rugged rocks beneath, they are intersected by large trans-

verse crevices, and present the appearance of walls, pyra-

mids, and other fantastic shapes, observedjat all heights,

and in all situations, wherever the declivity is beyond thirty

or forty degrees. The mode of travelling over these

glaciers is thus described by Mr. Coxe :

" We had each of us a long pole spiked with iron; and,

in order to secure us as much as possible from slipping,

the guides fastened to our shoes crampons, or small bars

of iron, provided with four small spikes of the same

metal. At other times, instead of crampons, we had

large nails in our shoes, which more effectually answered

our purpose. The difliculty of crossing these valleys of

ite arises from the imn.<nse chasms. We rolled down

large stones into several of tlicni ; and the great length of

time before they reached the bottom gave us some con-

ception of their depth ; our guides assured us, that, in

some places, ey are not less than five hundred .*eet deep.

1 can no otherwise convey to yon an image of this body

UNIVERSAL (iROCRAPHY [PAHTIV.

of ice, broken into irregular ridges and deep chasmi)
il,,,,

by comparing it to a lake instantaneously frozen in th

midst of a violent storm."

In speaking of an unsuccessful attempt of some ttt.

vellers to reach the summit «)f Mont IJlanc, the same

author presents a most horrid image of the danircr of

these ci.jsms. " As they were returning in great liasic

owing to the day being far advanced, one of the pariy

slipped, in attempting to leap over a chasm of ice : he

held in his hand a long pole, spiked with iron, wliich he

struck into the ice, and upon this he hung, dreadfully

suspended for a few moments, until he was releised by

his companions."

The Glaciers may be divided into two sorts, thefint

occupying the valleys situated in the bosom of the Alps

which are called the Lower Glaciers ; the second, which

clothe the summits and sides of the mountains, are called

Upper Glaciers. The Lowtr Glaciers are by far the

most considerable in extent and depth. Some stretch

several leagues 'n length : they do not, as is generally

imagined, communicate with each other, and but few of

them are parallel to the central chain : they mostly stretch

in a transverse direction, arc bordered ot one cxtroniity

by inaccessible rocks, and on (he other extend into the

(V.dtivatcd valleys. The ice in .some places is an hundred

met thick. The Upper Glaciers may be subdivided into

those which cover the summits, and those \viii( h extend

along the sides of the Alps. Those which cover the

sununits of the Alps owe their origin to the snow that

falls at all seasons of the year, and which remains neajlj

in its original state, being congealed into a hard substance,

and not converted into ice. For although, according to

the opinion of some philosophers, the summit uf Mont

Blanc, and of other elevated mountains, is, from the glisten-

ii.g of the surface, supposed to be covered with pure ice,

yet it appears, both from theory and experience, that it

is not ice, but snow. For in so elevated and cold a re-

gion there cannot be melted a quantity of snow sufficient

to impregnate with water the whole mass which remains

undissolved. Experience also justifies this reasoning.

M. de Saussure found the top of Mont Hlanc on!) en-

crusted with ice, which, though of a firm consistence,

was yet penetrable with a stick; and on the declivities of

the siunniit he discovered beneath the surface a soft snow

without coherence. The substance which clothes tbc

sides of the Alps is neither pure snow^ like that of the

summits, nor ice, which forms the Lower Glaciers, but

an assemblage of both.

Considerable dift'erence of opinion has prevailed

amongst philosophers, whether the masses of ire and snow

in these regions of endless winter increase, decrease, or

remain nearly stationary. Mr. Coxe seem.H inclined to

think they vary in their size : that genilemau observes,
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(hit the glacier of Montanvert is generally bordered witii

trees: near the base of this vast body of frozen matter,

the ice i» excavated into an arch, perhaps a Imndred feet

in liciglil, whence the Arveron rushes with impetuosity

ind ill a large sheet of water. As he approached the

ICC, he passed through a forest of firs : those; near the

arch were very ancient, and about eiglity feet high ; the
trees between them and the glacier were evidently younger,
from the inferiority of their size and other intrinsic marks;
others slill less had been enveloped by the ice, and
many were thrown down

: arguing from this gradation
ill the appearance of the firs, he concludes that the gla-
cier has originally extended to the full-grown ancient
trees, and, dissolving, young ones liavc grown on its

former site, which have been overturned by a fresh in-
crease of ice.

This inference seems almost conclusive, but it is still

further supported by the fall of large pieces of granite,
Hhich, l)orne along by the ice, sink through it i,s it dis-
solves, and, falling into the plain, form a border alon-r its
extremity; those have been urged forwaid by the pressure
of new ice, and eMeiid even to the place occupied by
large (irs.

Exclusive of these circumstances, Mr. Coxe discovered
that the glacier of Grindelwald had diminished at least
lour huiidred pares, between the dates of his two visits
.nl77|iand 17M; and in the valley of Chamouny, the'
Muraille de Glace, which he had described as formiiiK
the border of the glacier of IJosson in 1770. no loimer
existed 11. 1785, and young trees had grown on the site
nf the edge of the glacier of Montanvert.
M Bourrit, who seems to have viewed and described

le glaciers with all that enthusiasm which the contem-
plation of such objects is calculated to inspire, speaks of
-Jem thus :-" To come at the collected mass of ice calle.l
IMBo,^ we crossed the Arve, and travelling in a toler-
able road passed .ome villages or hamlets, whose inha-
bitants be laved with much politeness: they invited us to
go m and rest ourselves, apologized for our reception,
ad oftered us a taste of their l.„„ey. After amusing our'
pelves some tnne amongsi then., wc resumed our road.

entered a beautiful wood of lofty fl.., i,.b,,i,ed by'
q>u.el-. J he bottom ,s a fine sand, left t'lere by the
^n^datious of the Arveron : it is a very agreeable walk

;;

-'..1-..S some extraordinary appea'rn.fces.
. piL:

" onas we advanced into this wood, we observedTe
bjects gradually ,0 vanish from our sighc: surprised a^

J

circuinstance, we were anxious to dLvert^":^^^^^^^
jevessoughtin vamfor satisfaction; till, havigP»wl liiiough ,t. the charm ceased. .Iu.|.e of LJ

JUer, and so constructed, that we have only to change
,
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our situation to make it resemble whatever we please It
is a magnificent palace, cased over with the purest crystal •

a majestic temple, ornamented with a portico, and cJ
lumns of several shape, and colours; it has the appear-
ance of a fortress, flanke.l with towers and bastions to
the right and left, ami at the bottom is a grotto, termi-
•mtnig in a dome of bold construction. This fairy dwell-
"•g, this enchanted residence or cave of fancy, is the
source of the Arveron, and of the gold which is found in
the Arve. And, if wc add to all this rich variety th«
tinkling soun.l of water dro|.ping from its siiles, with the
glittering refraction of the solar rays, whilst tints of the
most lively green, or blue, or yellow, or violet, have the
<«ect of difterent compartments, in the several divisions
of the grotto, the whole i. so theatrically splendid, so
completely picturesque, so beyond imagination great and
beautiful, that I can hardly believe the art of man ha>
ever yet produced, or ever will produce, a bnihling so
grand in its construction, or so varied in its ornan..ntj.
Desirous of surveying every side of this mass, w,.- crossed
the river about four hundred yards fr.nn its source, and,
mounting upon the rocks and ice, approached the vault •

but while we were attentively employed in viewing all its'

parts, ast<,nished at the sportiveness of fancy, we cast our
eyes at one considerable member of the pile above us
which was unaccountably supported ; it seemed to hold
by almost nothing

: our imprudence was too evident and
we hastened to retreat: scarcely had we stepped back
thirty paces, before it broke off all at once with a prodi-
gious noise, and tumbled, rolling to the very spot where
we were standing just before."

The Avulamhes, which have been frequently noticed
by travellers in Switzerland, are prodigious masses of
snow, which are blown down from the top of the moun-
tains by the wind, or which fall by some other accident-
and these, gathering all the way in their descent, become'
of such a prodigious size, that they are almost su^e to
destroy whatever stands in their way.

Avalanches take place when the snow, falling i„ vast
flakes ,s agitated on the flank of the mountains, particu-
larly Mont Ulanc, by impetuous winds, which fold it on
Itself, and condense it. At those times, a species of bal-
loons, formed by the snow, are often pre. ipitated, of which
the bulk increases so greatly, that even the rocks cannot
arrest those prodigious masses in their redoubled fall.

Already the terrified inhabitant of the valleys, con-
scious of his approaching destruction, and unable io flee
from It presages the disaster from the dreadful hissine
noise which attends it. And he is often the victim before
he is siruck. Whole forests have been rooted up, houses
and even entire villages, completely overturned and swepi
away before the immediate shock of the avalanche, by the
explosion of the forcibly-t jmpressed mr.
4M
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Several chests of goods, which were in the cellar of a I
to that celebrutcil niountain

house thus rased, were burst open by the explosion, and

hurled into the street. It was seen, witii wonder, that

part of the effects contained iu them were cast on the

oj^^fositt; mountain, to the height of sixty feet above the

!)a,!c. It was also observed that the house was over-

throvin some little time before the mass of snow and the

shoclf. reached it.

Wi.c.i these masses, driven on declivities, preceded and

followed by the ruins which they drag along, happen to

ir.eit ni the valleys, not the least vestiges of the inha-

bitants or their flocks remain : every thing is annihilated,

or at least buried under the ruins of the mountain, which of-

ten fill up the narrow passages to a considerable iieight.

These masses of snow are not always formed by hurri-

canes; they are sometimes produced in calm weather.

A single stone casually tumbled from a summit, is enough

to cause great devastation in an instant. When the

nantle of snow on the mountains begins to condense, the

natives dread the least breath of wind, the least vibration
;

they fear even the noise of the waters. Tlie traveller

dares not crack his whip. The shepherds hardly venture

to breathe, they moderate the march of their flocks, and

take off the bells from the wethers: so much do they

dread shaking the atmosphere I

To these avalanches the author of the Seasons al-

ludes in the following beautiful and highly descriptive

lines :

—

" Among these hilly reglont, where embrac'd

" In peaceful vales the happy Grisoni dwelti

" Oft, rushing from the loaded cliBs,

" Mountains of snow their galh'ring torrents roll:

* from steep to steep loud thuiid'ring down they corao^

* A wintry waste in d'rc< cammotion all)

** And tarril*, and flocks, and iravellers and swains,

•* Atd (omriinift whole brigades of marching troops,
,

•» Or hamlets sleeping in the dead of night,

" AtP tirep beneath the smothering ruin hurl'd."

Rtvtf, I,IIha, &!€.'] The principal rivers of Switzerland

•re, iIm! J«»Iii», ihe Aar, the Reuss, the Limmat, and the

Khtjiii'. The «'/tiM»* of the Rhine and the Rhone are

among fhp wntl *wlilniiti scenes of this romantic counUy.

These utp two of >lie most iniportant streams in Europe.

In eiitiUi§HHg the l««ljJh of their course through the Swiss

doniiMiDim, Ihf lillint is tSw most considerable; it rises

from a glacier iipoti the summit of Mont Bedus, at the

head of a "aijey, about eight or nine leagues long, called

the Rhiiiewald. This mountain and valley are little fre-

quented by the Swiss, and the upper part presents dread-

ful deserts of ice and snow, through which the stream

descends, sometimes visible, sometimes working a hidden

tract beiieatii the iVozen arches. This is the chief source

of the Rhine, styled the Upper Rhine. The Middle

Rhine, which rises not far from St. Gothard, is the

longest stream, whence its source was formerly ascribed

tP»RT rv.

Saussure informs us, that

the Further Rhine, so called because it is the nearest to

Germany, rises from a chain of mountains at the head of

the valley of Disentis, the highest point of which is called

Bedus, or Bedur; that the Middle Rhine proceeds from

the valley of Medelo, an appendage of St. Gothard, anii

these two torrents united, receive a third from Mount

Avicia, called in French the Upper Rhine. From its

source the Rhine pervades or borders Switzerland for

about the space of two hundred British miles, running

north-east to the lake of Constance, whence it bends to

Basil, where it commences its long northern course.

The Aar rises in the Alp called Grimsel ; but there is

a further source in the summit Schreckhorn, and another

from the glaciers of Finsteraar : bending its course north-

west till it arrives near Arberg, it afterwards turns north-

east, receives the Reuss and the- Limmat, and joins the

Rhine opposite to Waldshut, after a course of about one

hundred and fifty miles.

The Reuss divides Switzerland into almost two equal

parts, eastern and western, and springs from the lake of

Lucendro, on the north-west of St. Gothard. From the

other side of St. Gothard rises the Italian strenmofTe-

(,lno, which flo«s into the Po, near Pavia. The Reuss

joins the Aar, after a course of about eighty British

miles.

The Limmat is composed of two streams; the one rises

in the south of the canton of Glarus, and the other has

its source in tlie country of the Sargans. About ten miles

after their junction, the Liminat enters the lake of Zurich.

On the banks of this river commenced, in the year 1 799,

that d.eadful battle of the French, under Masscna, against

the Austrians and Russians : the latter w ere conHuaiideii

by Suwarrow. Thi.s conflict, denominated the battle 0'

Zurich, lasted fiftp.en days. " The half of Switzerland,"

says the historian, " all the eastern part conipieheiided

between the course of the Reuss and that of the Rhine,

from St. Gothard as far as Constance, served as the field

of battle ; ai"". Jiis vast interval, filled up with liillicull

positions, was so occupied, that, in the space of eighty or

ninety miles in length, from north to south, and fifty

miles in bieaillh, there was not a single valley, a single

pass, practicable in the high mountains, a single commu-

nication between the lakes and rivers, which was not

disputed by pitched battles, occupied as posts, traversed

by troops marching and manceuvring, all in relation to the

same action."

T/ic Rhone can only be regarded as a Swiss river,

prior to its snlering the lake of Geneva, after a course of

luiiety miles through ihc Valais. This river riaes m

Mount Furca, the source being warm, and about live

thousand five hundred Icet above the sea. This joins a

more considerable stream from an extensive glacier, called
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that of llie Rlione. wliere, Saussure observes, " tlie nia-

S83

jeslic rivi'i-god resides in hi* palace of arches, formed

under perpetual ice."

The most considtrable lakes of Switzerland are those

of Constance on the north-east, and Geneva on the south-

west. The former is about forty-live miles in length, and

lifieen in breadth; and is styled by the Germans the

" Boden Zee." In the north-west it is divided into two

parts, called the Upper and the Lower Lake; in the

latlor is the Isle of Reichenau. This lake, which, like all

others, is deeper in summer than in winter, by the melting

of the ice and snow, is remarkable for producing large

red trout.

The hike of Geneva is a large lake between Switzerland

and Savoy, in a valley that separates the Alps from Mount
Jiir;i : it forms a kind of crescent forty miles long, and

nine broad. The water of this lake is clear, except

where the entrance of the Rhone renders it turbid by the

(]uanlii)' of mud which it brings with it in its course : near

Geneva it is shallow, but in some parts exceedingly deep.

This lake abounds in excellent fish.

The lakes of Neufchatel and Zurich are each about

twenty-five miles long and four broad : besides these there

are many others of a smaller size, and parts of the lakes

Jlajiore and Locarno are situated in Switzerland.

Mountains.] The mountains of Switzerland are sup-

posed to yield in height to none except those of South-
America. The Alps extend in a kind of semi-circular

tWm, from the gulf of Genoa through Switzerland, which
contains its central and more lofty parts, and terminates

in the Carnic Alps, on the north of the Adriatic Sea,

The whole range has been divided by ancient and modern
geographers into different portions, and these have ob-
tained distinct appellations. The maritime Alps are
those which rise from the Gulf of Genoa. Mont Genevre
was formerly called the Alpis Cottia, from a prince who
resided at Suza, whose name was Cottius, Further to
thenoriii were the Alpes Graue, now the Little St. Ber-
nard, The Alpes Penninie consisted of the Great St. Ber-
nard, Mont Blanc, and the grand Main extending on the
soutli of the Rhone to the north of modern Piedmont

;

die Lepontine Alps, which give origin to the Rhone and
tlie Tesmo, arc on the east. The Hhatian Alps ex» nd
llirough the Grisons and ».he Tyrol. The chain which
pervades Switzerland from Mount Sanetz in the south-
"est, towards the sources of the Inn on the north-cast
«iis known by the appellation of the Helvetian Alps.
"The principal passages of the Alps, of which the Ro-

"'ans availed themselves, when they were the sole n.asters
" Italy,' says :, modern geographer, - v^a» lirsi ti.rough
l;e maritime Alps along the sea-coast ; the second, by the
"ecian Alps, was the tract of Hannibal; the third, by
""^otti..-. Alps; the fourth, and that .vhichis generally

i

pursued by modern travellers, is through the valley ol
Maurienne, by Sum and Turin; the fifth, by the Pennine
Alps, which was that of the Carthaginians; this route is
divided n.to that of the valley of I'etina, which is the
broadest, and that of the valleys of Aosta and Bardo
which :, the longest; the sixth, through the Pennine Alps'
by Mont St. Gothard; the seventh, over the Rhietian
Alps, by the lake Verbanus "or Cormo, which was the
route of Drusus and Tiberius; the eighth, by which the
Cimbri entered into Italy; the ninth, by the Carnic Alps;
and the tenth, by the Julian Alps, which was the usual
track of the Roman troops into Pannonia and Illyria.

" It was reserved for the present age to disclose the
wonders of the superior Alps : the enormous ridges, cloth-
ed with a depth of perpetual snows, often crowned with
sharp obelisks of granite, styled by the natives horns or
needles; the dreadful chasms of some thousand feet in
perpendicular height, over which the dauntless traveller
standb on a shelf of frozen snow: the glaciers or seas of
ice, sometimes extending thirty or forty miles in length :

the sacred silence of the scenes before unvisited, except
by the chamois and goat of the rocks; the clouds, and
sometimes the thunder-storm, passing at a distance be-
low; the extensive prospects, which reduce kingdoms to
a map

; the pure elasticity of the air exciting a kind of
incorporeal sensation ; are all novelties in the history oi
human adventure."

Springs, Cataracts, gfc] Baden has been long cele-
brated on account of its hot baths. These are situated
on each side the river Limmat, about a quarter of a
leaguo below the city ; but their water is brought into
several mns and private houses by means of pipes.—
There are likewise public baths in the middle of the town,
from a spring which risei in the street, where indigent

*

patients may bathe gratis, but these persons are conse-
quently exposed to the gaxc of passengers. The heat of
some of the springs is so great as to scald a person's
hand; and all of them are impregnated with sulphur,
alum, and nitre. They may be used, however, for drhik*
ing as well as bathing ; and are said to cure asthmas head,
achs, vertigos, and all diseases of the breast an.i bowels.

Leuk, ill tlie Valais, is famous for its hot medicinal
springs, and is much frequented by invalids, who either
bathe or drink the waters, according to their various
cases. These springs are of different degrees of warmth

;
but, according to the most accurate experiments, the
mercury in Fahrenheit's therm.Miieter stood at 1 1.5, when
plunged into the principal source. Li gout, rh. uniatism,
and cutaneous disorder.i, these waters are nearly ..f the
same efficacy as those of Bath in Scmersetsliire.

I'ormerly, the accommodations for company were toler-
ably good, but, ill the year 1719, an avalanche fell with
such impetuosity from a neighbouring glacier as to over-

k
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whelm the greatest part of the baths, and tu bury many
of the inhabitants; and since that lime no farther atten-

tion has been paid to the baths than niorely to render

them useful to the sick.

The baths of Alvenew, in the canton of the Grisons,

are sul|'hureous, and both in taste and smell resemble

those of Harrowgate. They are romantically situated by

the famous torrent Albula, at the foot of the majestic

Alps.

The springs of Pfeffers, in the same canton, have long

been celebrated for curing the gout, rheumatism, and cu-

taneous disorders ; and are said to be impregnated with a

small quantity of volatile alkali and iron, but contain no

sulphur. The accommodations at this place were formerly

indifTerent, and the descent into the baths was attended

with great inconvenience ; but now the water is conveyed

by pipes into commodious batiis, and the house is not

only convenient bit 'li f,:>nt.

Mr. Coxe, beir j U'^i lus of visiting the warm source,

crossed the Tanii n. ii<U' entered a chasm in a lime-stone

rock, from ten to Us -fdy feet broad, and from two to three

hundred feet hig! , so.ne parts of which were open at the

top, whilst others s.i.rcely admitted a single ray of light.

The passage along Vm chasm was terrific, and a quarter of

an hour elapsed before our author reached the wann

springs, which gush profusely from the crevices of the rock.

In this tremendous situation the baths were formerly con-

structed, and the houses for the reception of patients were

built on a platform, under the impending craggs.

Of the salt-works of Bevieux, generally visited by tra-

vellers, the following account is given by Mr. Coxe :

" On our arrival at the salt-springs, we equipped our-

selves in a proper dress, and went into the mountain,

about three thousand feet almost horizontally : the passage

is about six feet high, and foui broad, and is hi;wn out

of a black rock veined with white gypsum.

" The salt is obtained from springs found within a solid

rock, which has been perforated at a great expence. The
strongest brine yields about twenty-Pight pounds of salt

per hundred weight; but in general the produce is much

less. Near these springs are several warm sources, strongly

impregnated with sulphur, some of which also contain a

mixture of salt, and will flame, if a lighted candle be put

into the pipe through which they flow."

After proceeding in this subterraneous passage about

three quarters of a mile, Mr. Coxe observed a large wheel

of thirty-five feet diameter, which serves to raise the brine

from the depth of more than seventy feet. From this

place is a shaft three hundred feet high, for the purpose

of admltiiiig fresh air.

Two reservoirs are hollowed out in the solid rock, for

holding the brine, one of which is one hundred and sixty

feet square, and nine deep. The brine deposited in these

[part ty.

reservoirs is conveyed by pipes to anotner place, a leaiu

distant, where the salt is extracted.

At Plinania, in the canton of the Orisons, is a ,i„.

guW fountain, which bursts from a rock, and fajlj jn

natural cascades into the lake of Como. This ^priiw

ebbs and flows three times every day, with surprising reeu.

larity, except in storn)y weather. From being aimojt

dry, it gradually rises till it forms a considerable stream

and then as gradually subsides, till the period of its swell

returns. Pliny's description of its ebb and flow is writ.

ten upon the wall of an adjoining apartment.

In the vicinity of Rosiniere is a curious spring, which

rises in the centre of a natural basin, about twelve feet

square ; the force that acts upon it must certainly be pro-

digious, for after a heavy shower of rain, it throws up a

column of water, as thick as a man's thigh, nearly twelve

inches above its surface. Its temperature is invariable

its surface clear as crystal, and its depth unfathomable.

The navigation of tiie Rhine is frequently interrupted

by cataracts, the most dangerous of which are in Switzer-

land, particularly one near Schafl'hausen, where the whole

river rushes down a descent of seventy or eighty feet; and

another at Lauifeii, about a league distant, where the

water is precipitated over the rocks with such astunishiiig

impetuosity, that its noise may be heard, in a calm daj,

at the distance of ten or twelve miles. Here, goods

which have been put on shore at Schalf iiuusen, and for-

warded by land, are. taken in by other vessels, to proceed

down the river.

The Reichenbach rises at the foot of the Wctterhom,

and rolls in numerous cataracts down the steep sides uf

Mount Sheidec, till it unites with the Aar at M)rengen.

Its greatest elevation is about two hundred feet perpen-

dicular ; and its falls may be divided into three parts, each

of which has its appropriate features of beauty and

sublimity.

The Pisse Vache is another famous cataract, the cha-

racterii/tic beauty of which is, that it seems to burst froiu

a cleft in the middle of the rock through pendant slirubs,

and forms a perpendicular column of water, about twu

hundred feet high. As the volume is very ample, and

the elevation not so considerable as to reduce it into spray,

the eftect is consequently extremely grand and interesting.

Formerly travellers passed close to this cataract; but, some

years ago, part of' the rock fell down, and obstructed the

road, which is now carried over the middle of the valley.

At Lauterbruennen is a celebrated torrent, called the fall

ofStaubbach, which rolls perpendicularly from so vast a

height, as to resolve itself into a fine spray, resembling a

cloud of dust, and from this appoaranrc it !;ikes its name.

which means a spring of dust. The greatest part of the

water falls clear of the overhanging mountain during '»

whole descent; but the remainder dashes, about half w?)
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againil a projection of the rock, .ind flics off witli great

violeniT'
The perpendicular heigut id said to be about

iiidri-'d pnd tliirty feet,
nine liun When the sun vhines in an

opposite direction, a small rainbow is reflected towards

the bottom of tiie fall, which gradually diminishes as the

spectator approaches.

On tlie west side of a lake near Weddensciiweil is a

cascade, wliicli, bursting from the surrounding trees, fulls

J few feet on the ridge of a rock, and then precipitates

itself in mid air for about fifty feet, without touching the

sides of the precipice. The effect is peculiarly striking :

nor can a spectator sufficiently Admire the vast amphi-

ihealre of the rock, the sun-beams playing on the falling

waters, and the noise of the torrent, contrasted with the

tranquil beauties of the adjacent lake.

The cascade of Arpenas, in the neighbourhood of

Magiand, rushes from an impending rock, with a fall of

three liuiulred feet perpendicular : it is divided into an

almost imperceptible spray; and afterwards collecting

itself, trickles down the sides of the mountains in a

thousand little streams. Mr. Coxe observes, that this

body of water is much more considerable tlian that of

Slaubbacli, and that the fall appeared quite as high.

f'egttabk and Animal Productions.] Switzerland pro-

duces wheat, barley, oats, rye, flax, and hemp ; with

plenty of apples, pears, nuts, cherries, plums, and ches-

nuls; the parts towards Italy abound in peaches, almonds,

figs, citrons, and pomegranates; and most of the cantons

contain great quantities of timber.

The horses of Switzerland are esteemed for vigour

and spirit, and the cattle often attain to a great size.

Among the animals peculiar to the Alps may be named
the ibex, or goat of the rocks. This animal resembles
the common goat, but the horns arc uncommonly long
and thick, and of such strength as to save him in

headlong descents from precipices. 1'he hair is long
and ash-coloured, with a black list along the back.—
The female is one-third less than the male, and her horns
are small, while those of the male are about two feet six

inches in length. The ibex will mount a perpendicular
rock of fifteen feet at three springs, bounding like an
elastic body struck against a hard substance. In the day
he seeks the highest summits, but in the night the nearest
woods, browsing on aromatic and dwarf plants, and in
the winter on lichens. His common cry is a sharp short
whistle. Another singular animal is the chamois, a spe-
nes of the genus of antelope, and is commonly seen in
herds of twenty or thirty, with a centinel, who alarms
tliem by a shrill cry. The colour is a yellowish brown.
'iut liiey sometimes occur speckled. The food is the
lichen, with shoots cf pine or fir. The blood of these
animals is of so hot a nature, that some of the moun-
tnineers, who are much subject to pleurisies^ take a few

ys. vol.. u.
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drops of it, mixed with water, as a remedy for that dis.

order. The chase of this animal, like that of the ibex, ii

extremely dangerous, as will appear from tho following

anecdote :

—

A chamois hunter was pursuing his prey, when his foot
slipped on the very summit of a steep eminence. The
abyss yawned beneath him, and already the sharp rock
threatened to impale him ; he only hung by his feet, and
thus sustained himself above the horrid precipice. None
of his companions were able to assist him ; none durst
leap on the edge of the rock. Thus he hung between
heaven and earth, between life and death, till he was able
to place his hands against the rock, and in this manner to
raise himself upon his feet, upon which he crept down
again by degrees.

The marmot is common on the Swiss mountains. In
summer it feeds upon Alpine plants, and lives in so-
cieties, digging dwellings in the ground for summer, and
others for winter. At the beginning of October, having
provided hay, it retreats to its cave, and remains torpid till

the spring. The skin of this little animal is used for furs.

The marmot may be tamed, and shews considerable do-
cility. The size is between that of tlie hare and the
rabbit.

The birds of this country are the same as those of other
mountainous regions. Among them are the vulture, call-

ed also the golden or bearded vulture, the head and neck
being covered with feathers : it might be classed with
the eagles, were it not for the form of the body and shape
of the beak. It inhabits the highest mountains, forming
its nest in inaccesible rocks, and preying on the chamois,
white hare, and marmot, and sometimes on kids and lambs:
the red-legged crow is also an inhabitant of the motin-
tains.

Minerals.] Although the mineralogy of this country is

nof so important as we might be led to infer from its

mountainous nature, yet some of the streams wash down
particles of gold, as the Rhine, the Linimat, the Aar,
and the Reuss. Copper and lead are also found ; but the

chief mines are those of iron in the country of Sargans.
In the canton of Bern there are valuable quarries of rock-

salt : coal and sulphur are found there. The chief stores

of minerals are in Piedmont, and the southern sides of
the Alps. Rock-crystal forms the chief export of Swit-
zerland

; but beautiful marbles, and good slates, are not

uncommon. As to granite and porphyry, the country
may be said to consist of them.- Serpentines, steatites,

asbestos, amianthus, jaspers, agates, and various petri-

factions, are found in the Alps. The Adularia or

glassy feldspar, is obtained among the mountains of Adula;
and the tremolite, in the valley of Tremola near St.

Gothard.

„ Antiquities, Curiosities, ^c] About fVe miles from
4 N

fji/
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Nyon, in the canton of Bern, are the ruins of the wall,

built by Julius Caesar, to prevent the Swiss from entering

into Gaul. It extended eighteen miles, iium Mount Jura

to the lake, according to Cesar's own assertion, in the

first book of his Commentaries. At Yverdun, in the

same canton, have been found medals of all the Roman

emperors, fron> Augustus to Julian the Apostate; and at

Avenchcs may still be seen the remains of a niagniticent

amphitheatre, together with those of towers, walls, and

other buildings.

At Baden, in the canton of the same name, is a stone

pillar, with a Roman inscription, in memory of Trajan's

famous causeway, which extended about eighty miles

through this country, and of which some remains are

still visible. At Zurzach, in the same canton, are the

ruins of an ancient fortress, supposed to have been one

of the forty which Drusus erected along the banks of the

Rhine. Here have been found several Roman coius;

and at Wittengen an earthen pot was dug up, in 1633,

full of silver medals of the Roman emperors, together

with some silver vessels, which are supposed, from ai.

inscription on the steeple of the abbey, to have been used

in a temple dedicated to the goddess Isis.

• n a chapel belonging to the church of Mortigny, in

Valais, are three antique columns and a mosaic pavement,

together with several Roman inscriptions. At Geneva is

an ancient tower inscribed with the name of Julius Caesar,

by whom it was probably built ; and in the lake at thii

place is a huge stone called Nitton, on which sacrifices

were anciently offered to Neptune and other deities of

the waters.

In the vicinity of Basil are the ruins of Auguast Rau-

ricorum, formerly a large Roman town, but now dwindled

away to a small village. Of its original magnificence

nothing lemains, except some marble columns, scattered

fragments of pillars, and a circular range of walls on a

rising ground, which probably formed the theatre. Here

are also some ruins of the aqueducts which conveyed

water to the town from a distance of twelve miles ; and

medals of the Roman emperors, from Augustus to Con-

stantine, are frequently found in taming vp the earth in

this neighbourhood.

About twelve miles from MoJleray is the celebrated pass

of Pierre Fortius, a large arched aperture through a solid

rock, about thirty feet long, forty-five broad, and thirty

high in the lowest part. A Roman inscription over the

arch is much defaced, and has exci nised the ingenuity of

several antiquarians : i* seems, howev-.r, to imply, that a

road was formed through the mountains by Patermus, a

decemvir, during the reigns of Marcus Aurclius, and

Verus. At the bottom of this pass, the Birs bursts from

the ground in several copious springs, a)id turns two mills

within a few paces of its priilcipal sources.

["•AtT IT.

ill the neighbourhood of LauianiM are a Ifoman mile.

stone inscribed with the name of Antoninus Pius, uud an

altar of white marble ; with un inscription, which proveg

it to have been erected by the twentieth legion to tlie gcd

Silvanus.

The Julian columns, near St. Maurice, are of a cir-

cular shape, somewhat similar to Roman mile-stones, aud

are placed at the distance of forty feet from each other.

Their height above the ground ii nearly four feet, and

their circumference five. They have neitlier pedestal ii"i

capital, but are flattish on the top, with a round luile m

the middle, about six inches deep, and four in diameter.

In the most pei peiidicular part of Mount Pilate, and al the

elevation of five thousand feet, is a deep cavern, hollowed

ina black rock, where may be seen the colossal statue ofa

man, leaning his elbow on a pedestal, with one leg crowed

over the other, and so regularly formed, that it appears lo

have been a work of human ingenuity ; but l»y whom, or

in what manner, it could be placed in a situation wliiclibs

hitherto proved inaccessible, it is diflicull to conceive,

About the beginning of the last century, a peasant, named

Huber, attempted to descend into the cavern, by means uf

ropes let down from the top of the rock. He succeeded

so far as to gain a near view of the phenomenon, and was

drawn up in safety; but, on a second trial, whilst he was

endeavouring to draw himself into the cavern by fixing a

grapple to the statue, the cord unfortunately ijrokc, and he

was dashed to pieces.

In the year 1756, General Pfiffer and eight other per-

sons made a trial to penetrate to this wonderful slaliie,

by a small opening on the opposite side of the nountaui,

which was supposed to communicate with the cavern.

They crept cautiously on their hands and knees, and wind-

ing in the bed of a small torrent, through several narrow

passes, they at length discovered the light of tlit >

through a remote chasm; but as the distance appeared vi.

considerable, and as the fall of a single stone might have

precluded the possibility of a retreat, they deemed it ex-

pedient to desist, and returned witliout eft'ecting leir

purpose.

About three miles from k'ribourg is an hermitage, dedi-

cated to Mary Magdalen, and situated among woods and

rocks, in the prettiest solitude imaginable. It has heen

described by several travellers, particularly M. DIainville

and Mr. Addison, who both saw it about the beginning of

the last century, when the hermit was still alive. He had

wrought out of a rock, a pretty chapel, with an altar, sa-

cristy, and steeple ; also five chambers, a parlcur, refec-

tory, kitchen, cellar, and other conveniences. The funnel

of the chimney, which pierces from the kitchen to the top

of the rock, slanting all the way, is ninety feel high, and

cost its contriver so much toil, that he was a whole year

about it, and often despaired of completing his desij".
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rh^ chapel is sixty-three feet in lengtli,thirty-Rix in breadth,

and twi!iii)-lwo in height ; the sacristy, or vestry, is twenty-

two feet square, and the heiglit of the steeple seventy feet;

ihe chamber hctwetn the chapel and the refectory is above

forty feet long; the refectory itself is twenty-one, and the

cellar is iwcnty-five feet long, and ten feet deep. But

the hall, or parlour, is particularly admired, being twenty-

eight paces ill length, twelve in breadth, and twenty feet

ill height, with four openings for windows, much higher

and wider than those of our best houses. At one end of

this hall vvis the hermit's cabinet, with a small collection

of books and other curiosities ; and, to add to the plea-

jantness of his habitation, he had rut the side of the rock

int* ii flat, and having covered it vilh good mould, hail

formed a pretty garden, planted < ah several sorts of frui

trees, lieibs, and flowers; and, by following the veins of

water that dropped from several parts of the rock, he had

made two or three fountains, which supplied his table, and

watered his little garden. This hermit,whose name was Jean

duPre, began his laborious undertaking at the age of thirty,

and said he was twenty-five years in completing it, having

hiid no assistance from any person except one servant. He
iitended to have carried on his work still further, but was
unfortunately drowned in 1708, oa he was crossing a

neighbouring river in a boat with some company that came
to visit him.

At Lucerne is to be seen a topographical representation

(if the most mo Mtaiuous parts of Switzerland, by general

Plilfer, a native of this town. It is a model twelve feet

long, and nine and i half broad : the composition is prin-

cipally a mastic of charcoal, lime, clay, and pitch, with a

thin coat of wax ; and is so hard, that it may be trod upon
without receiving any injury. The whole is painted with

different colours, representing the objects as they appear
in nature; and it is particularly worthy of observation, that

not only the woods of oak, beech, pine, and other trees

are accurately distinguished, but also that the strata of the

rucks are marked, each being shaped upon the spot, and
formed with granite, gravel, calcareous stone, or such
other substances as compose the original mountains. The
elevations are taken from the level of the lake of Lucerne,
which, according to M. de Saussiire, is upwards of one
thousand four hundred feet above the Mediterranean; and
the plain is so minutely exact, that it not only comprises
all the mountains, lakes, towns, villages, and forests, but
every cottage, torrent, road, and even every path, is dis-

tmctly represented. What was finished at the time of
Mr.Coxe's travels in 1776, comprised about sixty square
leagues, in the cantons of Lucerne, Zug, Bern, Uri,
Sch'.veitj, and Underwalden; but Count Stoiberg, who
saw the model in 1791, observes, that it contains two hun-
dred and twenty square leagues.

^I' Wyttenbach, one of the pastors of Bern, is said to
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possess a very curious cabinet of uatural history, con-
sisting of several thousand plants ; a rich variety of fos-

sils, stones, and petrifactions; and an abundance of
shells, insects, and drawings. This noble collection has
not bin 11 formed from mere curiosity, or with a desultory

attention ; but for the express purposes of illustrating the

natural history of Switzerland in general, and exhibiting a
topographical and mineralogical description of the canton
of Bern in particular.

Of the tomb of Madame Langhanns, which is justly

classed among the curiosities 01 Switzerland, the follow-

ing account is given by M. Thramsin : -

" In the church of Hindelbank, village situated two
French miles from Bern, is the ' Monument of the b< u
tiful Lady,' as it is called. The history of this m
inent is remarkable. EHach, one of the principal inha-

bitants of Bern, and proprietor of the village if Hin-
delbank, employed the German artist, Nahl, to xecute

a marble monument to the memory of his deceased father.

Nahl undertook the work, and lodged at the house of the

Rev. Mr. Langhanns, the pastor of the village. When
the work was finished, Eriach, who was fond of splendor,

insisted that it should be gilt over. Nahl endeavoured
to convince him that the monument would be spoiled by
such a measure; but, in vain. His reasons were not
listened to, and the proud artist was obliged to conceal
his indignation, and gild the monument. About this time,

the pastor's young and beautiful wife died in childbed.

Nahl had entertained the highest regard for her, and his

affliction was equal to that of the distressed spouse. The
thought at once occurred to his mind :

' Why should not
my art transmit her memory to posterity r' He embraced
his friend, and exclaimed, ' Our tears mix with dust, and
dry up

; but a noble monument of art remains for ages.

My hand, guided by my heart, shall produce a represen-

tation of thy spouse in marble; and the inhabitants of the

most distant countries shall admire her monument, while
they look with contempt at Eriach's.' And this design
he executed. The mother, an exquisite Grecian figure,

is represented with her child at the moment of resurrec-

tion. The tombstone is broken, and she is in the act of
rising. She holds in one arm her child, and with the

other appears to be rolling the stone entirely away ; her

countenance clearly denotes attention to the sound of the

trumpet, which wakens the dead. The execution is as

masteriy, as the idea is excellent and truly poetical. Haller

placed an mscription on this monument nearly to the fol-

lowing etfect : the words are supposed to be spoken by
the mother. ' I hear the sound of the trumpet; it pene-
trates the graves! Awake, my son i Awake, son of my
grief, and lay aside thy mortal part ! Hasten to see thy

Saviour, the ruler of time, and the conqueior of death!

All grief is now changed to eternal joy !' Though these
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verses may be V«*y |iod; »ttH the inscription is undeni-

ably too prolix for Iht moment in which the mother is re-

presented. Perhaps tlie following would be better:

'Hark, the sound of the trumpet! Awake, my son!

bdiold the Saviour !' Some believe, that the fracture oif

the stone is not the work of art, but that, after the in-

scription was engraven, he actually broke it ; and the

zealot's amateurs of the art loudly express their dis^p-

prcbation of this petty contrivance. Above the verses of

Haller is the passage from the Bible—'Here I am. Lord,

and the child whom thou hast given me !' It is to be

lamented, that this admirable production of art is so badly

placed. It "s hid in the choir of the church, and several

boards must be removed in order to obtain a sight of it.

I say nothing of the magnificent monument of Erlacb.

The artist did not wish it to be spoken of."

jte/igion.] The religion of Switzerland is in some parts

tlie Roman Catholic, in otners the Refornted. Of (he

former persuasion are Uri, Schweitz, and Underwalden,

cantons which founded the liberty of the country, with

Zttg, Lucem, Freyburg, Solothum, part of Glarus, and

Aippenzel. In ihsse are six bishopricks, and one metropo-

litan see. The reformed cantons are of the Calvinistic or

presbyterian persuasion, being the rich and extensive

dHiton of Bern, with Zurich, Basil, SchaflFhausen, the

gnmtest (part of Glarus, and some portions of Appenzel.

l^eiMUmry of the Orisons is chie€y protestenti and the

VaViis has heea the scene of atrocious persecutions on

a€^#Yint of its disaffection from popery; but the inha-

bitBiM, to the *moant of about one hundred thousand,

itoW'ip^ufess the Roman catholic faith. In general, the

t%0: perslia^i'^as live in the greatest amity and moderation.

G«iwt*nfMN«, Lavs, Sfc] By the constitution of 180S,

the 'diet is composed of nineteen deputies; but those of I

B*m, Zurich, Vaud, St. Gall, Argovia, and the Grison*,

him 'each two votes, because it is supposed that their

respective poptilatiOn exceeds oiie hundred thousand^ souls.

The iLondwadiaa is president of the diet, which as-

seoAles every year in the month of June. Each of the

cintuns f^takis its own him, and has a^grcat and a little

Council.

In most parts of SwitiOrland sumptuary laws are in

force, as well to preserve the gncatest plainness and um-

pKeity of manners, as to banish every thing that has the

appear&nCe of supertinity and excess. No daneiog is :

allowed, except on particular occasions: silk, lace,. audi

sevetnl other articles of luxury, are totally ptdnbited id
i

some of ihe'Mmfons; and even the headidresses of Ae

iwiies ate Bubie^it to rcguianoBs. x sic ciUzcss at t^e uSSu

of th«ir government, in all public assemblies, appear mi

|)iack cloaks «nd bands; while the peasants are usually

clothed in a coarse cloth manufactured in their own

country : their holiday dresses, which descend from father
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to son, being seldom worn out before the second ur tliini

generation. The apparel of the women is extrenwii

pkan, the headdresses of those of the first quality gem.

rally consisting only of furs, the iwoduce of the country.

The police is well regulated throughout Switzerlind;

liberty raretyidegenerates into licentiousness, except, per.

haps, in the day of their general assemblies, wlieu it ji

impossible to prevent some degree of confusion in i

meeting wliere there is scarcely any distinction of penonj,

and where every peasant eonsiders himself as equal to Ike

first magistrate.

The punishment of death is almost fs.Uen into disuse:

the people talk of an execution ten years after it has takes

place. In Switxerland they are economical of hiinun

blood. The magistrates appear to be actuated by the

maxim which inculcates, " that society ought not to cut

off one of its members for a slight offience."

Instead of being subjected to capital punishnienta,

felons are imprisoned in the house of correction, which is

extremely well regulated : and separate cells are allotted

to the men and the women. Pctrsons also who are con-

fined for smaller offences, have a different dress, and are

entirely kept apart from greater delinquents.

The pillory here differs ft-om ours, being constructed

in the form of a long cage, so that the offender can neitber

sit nor kneel, but is under the necessity of continuiugthe

whole time of the punishment in an exact posture.

In the city of Bern, female prostitutes, when become

notorious, are apprehended, and sentenced to clean the

public streets. Four, and sometimes six, are harnessed

to the scavenger's cart, which they are compelled to drsg,

step by step, through the streets ; while others sweep,

gather, up Uie soil, and shoot it into the cart. An oirer,

something like a parish-beadle, superintends the execu-

tion of this punishment ; and if any relations or friends

of the delinquents presume to affoird them assistance, or

even murmur at their sentence, they are immediately

put m their places, to undergo the same disgraceful

drudgery.

Language and Literature?^ The common language of

Switzerland is the German ; but the French is much dif-

fused, and employed by the best authors. In the most

southern, parts, bordering on Italy, the Italian is the com-

mon language. Among the Orisons, and some other parts,

the Romansh, derived immediately from tl^e I^''"' ''

spoken. Tlie Vallais has a particular dialect. The French

is very, prevalent in Bern and the Pays de Vaud. The Va*

dois language appears to have been confined to thevalleji

af Pisdsaoot. Amoog the early monuments of Swim

literature are the chronicles and lives of saints. There u

also, in consequence of the invasion of Alemannis, by to

Huns, in the year 909, and the subsequent contesU «»

these barbaria-' « curious hbtory of the abbey of fct.
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Gall, which is interesting both in a literary point of view
and from the singularity of the events which it records.

Since the restoration of learning and the reformation of
religion, Switzerland boasts of many eminent names. The
subject of education has been little attended to by tra
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at the knowledge generally prevalent among the pea-
smtiy, there is reason to infer that it is not neglected.
There are, indeed, many foundations for the instruction of
youth, especially among the Calrinists, who, besides
public schools, ha»e academies at Zurich, Bern, Lau-
sanne, Geneva, and Basil. They have, likewise, literary

societies in different parts of the country. The univer-
sily of Basil, which was founded in 1459, has a very
curious physic-garden, which contains the choicest ex-
otics; and adjoining to the library, which contains some
valuable nmnuscript8> is a museum, well furnished with
natural and artificial curiosities, and with a grtal nuniber
of medals and paintings, li, the cabinets of Erasmus
and Amerbach, which also belong to this university, there
are no less than twenty original pieces of Holbein ; for one
of which, representing a dead Christ, a thoutand ducata
have been offered.

CUtf Cities.-] The most considerable city is Bbhn,
standing on, and almost surrounded by, the river Aar It
IS situated ninety miles north-eaat of Geneva; forty^w
south of Basil

;
and sixty south-west of Zurich. This

city contains about thirteen thousand inhabitants, and, in
coDueiion with the canton, it could formerly send out
one hundred thousand armed men. Bern contains a
large arsenal, with arms for sixty thousand soldiers. On
the west ,t is fortified by a wall, ditch, and rampart.-
llus city was taken by the French in 1798. It is .i»-
gularly neat and beautiful, the. streets feeing broad and
long, and the houses, of grey stone, resting 00 arcades.
n.e adjacent country is rich and fertile; and the pros-m of hill,, wood, water, &c. is bounded at a dis-
tance by a lougchaiu of the superior Alps, risine likeE !l' "iT"

"" '"'"^''^ «-» contain, many
Ji^bnm, and collecUon. of natural curiosities: the «eat

^U'cb .« built in ,4«. and is esteemed a mo
beauuful piece of architecture.
Basil, pronounced by the French Basle, is . l^

•aJid manufactunng town, and bishop's .ee, situ.3

north of
Germany, about forty miles

Thecr;^''' "P"'""' ""'^ ' Gothic cathedral..
* Be COmDUtahnn «f *:

-
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in Switzerland. Tl.e Rhine, after flowing many miles
from east to west, here suddenly changes the direction of
Its course to the north.

Zurich, a considerable and well-built town, is situ-
ated at the northern extremity of a lake of the sameli;sinSwitzeriand;but, as eyaH.efTtheir'suL^^^^^^ Jme"' I "T"'""

'"'""""^ ""^ '^ '"'"' «^ *« '

a. the knowledge eenerallv nre/. IZ .
'

u„"T"''
"""'.'''" •••« ^.mmat, by which it is divided into

"1 other parts of the

~.e at pasii is me hour earlier than
country. At present there are

equal parts. It contains au academy, four churx:hes, an
arsenal, and several flourishing manufactures. The
streets are narrow, and the houses and public buil.lings,
though commodious, are destitute of elegance. In 1 708
this town fell into the hands of the French, who, in the
following year, were driven out by the Austrian.; but tlie
latter were soon obliged to evacuate it again. Of this
place, we shall extract some observations from Kot«e^
hue's interesting Travels, written on the spot. " You
behold," says he, «'an open country, and straight before
you the lake of Zurich, surrounded by charming vUlas
and skirted by the Alps, on whose summits the ,nowy
cliffs rear their hoary heads. This amphitheatre, forming
a contrast of polished and rUde nature, together with the
bustle of men immediately below, is incomparable. The
bettufifur walks about Zurich would even tempt the gouty
to exereise. Gesiier's monument is a performance, of
such sitaftplicity and neatness, that yon can scarcely with-
hold the tribute of a (ear. It is a pity that the Fi«ncli;

'

chasseurs, who have now no other opportunity to per-
petuate their name, endeavour to do it upon this marblca
In many parts I foUnd scrawled the thirteenth regiment of
chasseurs, which b really a* opposite to the world of
Idyls, a. a musket to a rose-tree. In the library then,
area great many books; an ordinary traveller can seldom
say OTdre of such an establishment. A couple of letters,^
in the hand-writing of the celebrated Lady Jane Grey,
interested me. They are on religious subjects, iifvery
good: Latin, and as finely written as if by the hand of a,
writing-master. .

" I had but a hasty glance of Lavatcr's cabinet of phj-
sK^nomy. What is most remarkable in it does not s«
much consist in the, multiplicity of feces he ha^ collected,
as ,10 th6 descriptions with which be honoured every stg-
nificsDt or insigaificant countenance. Sometimes it

seems to have cost him a great deal of trouble to com-
press much of what is rare in obscure or new-fanglsd
words. The temper of the Swiss still resembles the
ruffled surface of the deep, out of which a subterraneous
fire has suddenly prqjected some rocks, against which the
confined surges dash their impotent spray. The walls of
the public-houses are often covered with bitter sallies
which are sometimes not without point."

Lausanne is celebrated for the beauty of its situa-
tion, which is on tiie declivities of three eminences, and'"fcely more than elev7n th

.*

a -uT ' "" "°"' '**''^*» » "" *« declivities of three eminences, and
-^y> but formeJy" co^Jd^ J« ""t

'" ''^
,

'" .""' ''"^"'""^ ^""^y*'—'^«'' ^y - «" -" "o
^' vol. n ' "*" *"*'" '"'"'

' '"''" '~» «»« Uke of Geueva. Without the town is a
40
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tefrace, whence there is a fine proipect. Above the

town, the country ii hilly and barren ; below it lies a

pleasant sloping tract, diversified with meadows, gardens,

vineyards, and seats.

Of the accommodations in this city, a tolerable idea

may be formed from the following statement of Kotzebue

:

" At Lausanne, I alighted at the Golden Lion, which

Reichardt, in his Guide des Foyageurs, calls the best inn.

' Have you jiny room f I asked the waiter, who came up

to the coach-door.—'Yes.' 'But,' continued I, (having

been imposed upon before by such answers,) ' have you

good accommodations f—< O yea !' ' I want two apart-

ments.'—' They are at your service.' He conducted me
up three pair of filthy stairs, through a variety of dirty

boles, and showed me one room. ' Where is the other f

' Twenty yards farther.' ' I wish them to be close toge-

ther.'
—

' They are not to be had.'

" Well, I put up with these ; but found neither of them

had a table in it. At last the tables were brought. I or-

dered tea, which was brought me at the expiration of an

hour. ' At what time to-morrow morning can I have

cofiee i' I asked. ' As early as you please.' ' At five

o'elock.'—' Very well.' « i

" The morning came ; but no coffee. I got up to ring,

but there was no bell. Some hot embers appeared still

glowing under the ashes. I went to light the fire myself,

but there were no bellows. At last, my servant brought

coffee at six o'clock. ' Why so fetef asked L 'Every

body in the house was yet asleep, fmd the scolding cook

was obliged to be drummed out of her bed.'—' And the

waiter, who promised yesterday f < He is asleep.' ' And*

the porter, who is to make the fire in the stove f ' He is

asleep also.'

" All these neglects may be called trifles ; but you must

own, that they are apt to provoke, especially where, in

spite of irregularity, one is obliged to pay dear beyond

example. In the same house they made me pay one

fhmk for a wax-light; a Frenck crown per head for a

supper of three dishes ; and so on in proportion."

/ The other chief towns are St. Gall, an ally of Switzer-

land, under the former government; Mulhauseu, also aa

ally ; Geneva, a city of twenty-five thousand inhabitants,

dnited to France by Buonaparte. Freyburg, and Schaff-

hausen contain each about six thousand inhabitants ; Lu-

cern, Solothurn, and Einfredlen, about five thousand

each. Few of the others etceed three thousand.

Military Strength.] The internal strength of the Swiss

cantons, independent of the niiFitia, consists of about

fifteen thousand men, which are thus apportioned

:

Men.

Bern 2892
Zurich 1929

Vaud 1482
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SaintGall ISlS"- "V-
Argovia iiju.

Orisons . ] 200
Tessin gog
Lucern r... 357

Thurgovu 835

Freyburg 62O
Appenzel 486

Soleure 452

Ba»'l--. 409
Schweitz 301

Glaris .... '.. 241

Schaffhausen 23S
Underwald igi

Zug..w 125

Uri 118

The economy and wisdom with which tliis force iiniicd

and employed are truly admirable; so also are the ar-

rangemenU which are made by the general diet, for ketp.

ing up that great body of militia, from which foreign

states and princes are supplied, so as to benefit the state

without prejudice to its population. This permission to

serve in foreign countries has been execrated as a moral

deformity, but perhaps the poverty and population of tiie

country may offer a sufficient apology for this conduct'

and, it may be imagined, the want of native resources

conspire with the ambition and curiosity interwoven with

the character of man, to stimulate the youth to this path

of instruction and preferment, while the government only

connive at the national wish. Every burgher, peasant

and subject, is obliged to exercise himself in the use of

arms ; to appear on the stated days for shooting at a

mark ; to furnish himself with proper clothing, accoutre-

ments, powder, a-<d ball, and to be always ready for the

defence of his country. The Swiss engage in the service

of foreign states, either merely as guards, or as maichiaj

regiments; in the latter case, the government permits the

enlisting volunteers, though only for such states as they

are in alliance with, or with whom they have entered into

a previous agreement on that article. But no subject is

to be forced into foreign service, or even to be enlisted,

without the concurrence of the magistracy.

Inhabitants, Cmtoms, Manners, isc] "The Swiss are in

general tall, well-proportioned, active, and laborious;

distinguished for their honesty, steadiness, and bravery;

and, above all, for their zealous attachment to the liberties

of their country. From the earliest periods of historym

find them inured to arms and agriculture. A general

simplicity of manners, an onen and iinaflrm>ted frankneiM,

and an invincible spirit of freer'^.-i, may be considered as

the distinguishing characteristic of the 'Swiss ciuiitons.—

Thouxh not celebrated for tpfltiti' MttMfl,'j^ Aej mi



U regirded u a very enlightened uation; the common
p«opl« are more intelligent than tliose of moat countries

;

ind a certain taste for literature pervades all ranks. Pre-
vioudy to the French revolution, a traveller, on his first

enlnince into Switzerland, could not fail of being struck

with the air of contentment which was observable i.i

every countenance, nor avoid being pleased with the per-

lonal and domestic cleanliness universally prevalent

throughout the country. " I feel," says Mr. Coxe, " great
delight in breathing the air of liberty; every person here
has apparently the mien of content and satisfaction. The
cleaiiiineM of the houses and of the people is peculiarly

striiing; and 1 can trace in all their manners, behaviour,

and dress, some strong outlines, which distinguish this'

bappj people from neighbouring nations." Among the
chief part of the inhabitants the original simplicity of the
pastoral life is still preserved : and venerable figures with
loog beards, resembling the pictures of the ancient pa-
triarchs, may be often seen. The natives possess >
natural frankness, and peculiar tope of equality, which
arise from a consciousness of their own independence.
They alio display a fund of original humour, and ari
remarkable for their quickness of reparte?, and sallies of
wit, which render their conversation extremely interest-
ing.

Their houses are built of wood, with staircases on the
outside, large, solid, and compact; with great pent-house
rooft, that hang very low, and extend beyond the area of
tie foundation. This peculiar structure is designed to
keep off the snow; and, from its singularity, accords with
the romantic wildness of the country. The houses of
the richer inbabitanU are of the same materials; the only
difference consists in their being .larger.

« No dress," says a respectable writer, " can better
become a tall and well-shaped woman than that of the
upland vale of Hasli. The hair is simply and loosely
plaited, and wound round a small black cushion on the
crown of the head : the neck is covered with a fluttering
kerchief, striped with various colours; the blue apron is
half tucked up, and stuck into a high girdle; the gown
flows in beautiful folds after the Grecian fashion, betray-
ing at every motion the fine shape of the youthful
limbs.

" The milk-maid of Ober-Hasli usually carries a vessel
of milk on her back, and a smaller one with cream in her
hand; and the young herdsman of the Alps is often seen
descending from the mountains on a Sunday morning, car-
rying aoine delicate and rich cream for his wife's break-
tast, witb whom he dedicates this day to domestic hap-
piness, beinir ahiu>nt frnm !,{.«,„ J..>:__ .r i .

f , ' — ••S-...V muting tiic otncr SIX (lays
01 the. week."

It i»,#fficujt to form an adequate idea of the neatness
aiKl ainjplicty ^^^^ ^^^^ j^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ SwiUerland.
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Mr. Coxe speaks of a clergyman's family, which he and
his friends visited: the daughters, about fifteen or sixteen
years of age, politely brought milk and cherries for their
refreshment: they were neatly dressed, like peasant girb,
m straw-hats, their shift-sleeves tied, according to the
custom of the country, above their elbows.
The manners qf the inhabitants are in general simple,

and may, perhaps, in these times be deemed antiquated!
(Dinner is bsually served at twelve; in the afternoon, the
gentlemen assemble in clubs, or small societies in the towns,
during the wint-r, and at their respective villas in summer!
They frequently smoke, and partake of wine, fruit, cakesj.
and other refreshments. The women, for the most part,
employed in their domestic occupations, or devoted to
the improvement of their children, are not fond of visiting.
When they go out, they generally assemble in separate
coteries, to which only a few men, and those the nearest
relations, are admitted: many of the ladies, indeed, from
a consciousness of their provincial accent, and a difficulty
of expressing themselves in French, seldom make theic
appearance when strangers are received. " It has," says
Mr. Coxe. " more than once happened to me, that, on
being shewn into the apartment where the ladies were as-
embled, the master of the house has taken me by the
hand and led me into auoth r om, where he would have
detained me, if I had not icquested to be re-conducted
to the ladies."

It has been proposed to institute a harvest-home, to
be celebrated in every village, after having housed the
com, hen rewards should be distributed to those hus-
bandmen who had most distinguished themselves. Such
an appointment would probably be very useful, and cer-
tainly does honour to those who promote it.

Without any formal institution, there are many villages
which keep holidays of this kind. At Ormont, as soon
as the return of the fair weather permits the shepherds to
re-ascend, with their flocks and herds, those mountains
which supply their summer pasturage, they proceed to
the election of a king. Neither intrigues, factions, nor
wealth, determine their suflrages. They calculate only
the services done to their community. If any one of
them, by his skill or nn..piciity, bas delivered them from
the ravages of the bear, has slain a voracious wolf, ok-

has enabled them to get rid of some other nuisance, he
is placed on a throne, which neither ceremony nor care
surrounds. On these occasions, when an appeal is mad*
to his authority, a silent ring is formed about him, under
the oldest tree of the mountain ; his audience-hall is the
circle of shade. Instead of a sceptre, he grasps a knotty
staff: and, perhaps, some trophy of his prowess, as the
skin of a wild beast, is the ornament of his person. lif

any shepherd has been convicted of profane swearing, or
•quarrelsome provocation, or has beeo guilty of anv acta
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•f intemperance, or of cruelty towirds the cattle entrusted

to his care, he is obliged to stand up in this circle ; the

accusation and defence are heard ; the king dooms him to

some adequate punishment, and the senten.-e is duty exe-

cuted. This despotic authority over the shepherds is ex-

ercised with great wisdom and equity.

At Vevay, a festival is celebrated every fourth year,

under the name of Abbaye dej Vignerons, although it is

not consecrated to Bacchus only. Ceres, represented by

a woman, holding in one hand a sheaf, and in the other a

sickle, appears seated on a waggon, over-arched with

hoops, adorned with poppies and ears of corn. Among

the characters of the procession are fauns, armed with

halberts entwined with ivy, young women, as bacchanals,

playing on the tabor or dancing ; and at the head of all

is the fabled deity of wine. He is represented as a plump

young man, sitting astride on a hogshead, which two men

carry. Satyrs, in nankeen dresses, lead along the victim,

with gilded horns, and decorated with flowers. A priestess

has also been introduced, before whom is carried a censer

and a tripod, with the trough in which the grapes are

bruised ; and old Silenus follows crowned with clusters,

having a pitcher of wine under his arm, and tottering on

his ais.

The two vine-dressers, to whom tlie wreath h^s been

adjudged for superior skill, precede the abbe, their parish-

priest and theatrical director. Then follow other vine-

dressers in green and white, with straw hats, singing ap-

propriate hymns in honour of Bacchus and Ceres.

The priestess and bacchanals join with the faups and

satyrs in performing the , wild rotatory dances of the

country in different parts of the town, where money is

collected. The procession is closed by harvest-men, some

with blue and white, others with pink and white ribands,

displaying the implements of their rustic employments.

The next day, about one hundred and fifty persons dine

together at a long table in the public walk, on the borders

of the lake Leman.

In another part of Switzerland, two neighbouring

parishes ch^lenge each other ; and, at the conclusion of

the camival).,<each despatches a man, omanlented with

iliells and flowers, called the Shrove-monday ambassador,

who rides to the neighbouring village, and reads or rather

sings two satirical compositions in verse : the one, a ge-

neral satire against the parish, usually begins by celebrat-

ing a period of Swiss history accommodated to the cir-

cumstances of time and place ; he then draws a com-

parison between the two parishes, giving the preference

to his own, for the superior learning and piety of the priest,

the wisdom and impartiality of the preaident, tl)e industry

and spirit of the men, the beauty and chastity of the wo-

men, aud the education of the children. The second

eomposition consists of a string of epigrams in ridicule
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of particular persons: in this, any scatidaloui advehtUitj

or ludicrous circumstances, which haVe hdppehed
ilnci)

the last year, are recorded with much exsiggeration. The
poet finishes his harangue with expressing a wish that on

the next Shrove-monday the inhabitants may improve md
not deserve such a reprimands

'"'

On the conclusion of this let^ttit^,' the mock ambassador

returns, and the men of the two parishes repair, wjtl

drums beating and colours flying, to an open place called

the Field of Battle, followed and encouraged by tlie n-

habitants of the respective parishes^ When the two armies

are drawn up in order of battle, the combatants, in m.
tation of the old Swiss custom, fall down upon their knees

offer a short prayer, and start up at the sound of the

trumpet. '^"i -^r t<?"

Having formed themselves in ranks, they m.ai'dh in riii-

litary array; the foremost lines' meet in from, and jostle

against each other, being supported and pushed forwards

by the hinder flies, frequently assisted by the women

until the phalanx is broken. The victorious party is dig-

nified with the name of the Swiss, and those who gife

way nre called Austrians, in allusion to the ancient ani-

mosity between those two powers. The jurymen of

the district are present to act as umpires, and to prevent

any quarrels. After the rencounter, both parties sit

down to table, and the day is concluded with mirth and

festivity.
*

Goitres and Idiots.'] In some parts of Switzerland) par-

ticularly in theValais, the inhabitants are very subject to

goitres, or large excrescences of flesh that grow from the

throat, and often increase to a most enormous size; but

what is more extraordinary, idiotism also reniarkabi;

abounds among them. " 1 saw," says Mr. Coxe, " man;

instances of both kinds, as I passed through Sion : some

idiots were basking in the sun, with their heads hanging

down, and their tongues out, exhibiting tiie most affecting

spectacle of intellectual imbecility that can possibly be

conceived. The causes which produce a frequency of

these phenomena in this country form a very curious

question.

It is to be presumed, that a people accustomed tc

goitres will not be shocked at their deformity ; but it does

not appear, as some writers assert, that they consider them

as beauties. To judge from the account of many tra-

vellers, it might be supposed that the natives, without

exception, were either idiots or goitrous; whereas, in

fact, the Valaisans in general are a robust race ; and ail

that with truth can be afflrmed is, that goitrous persons

and idiots are more numerous in some districts of the Va-

iais, than perhaps in any other part of the globe. " ••-

been asserted that the people highly respect these idioU,

aud even consider them as blessings from Heaven. The

common people, it is certain, esteem them so, for thej
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ctJIahem "souI» of God, without sin;" ond many patents

prefer these idiot children to those whose understanding*

are perfect, because, as they are invapahle of intentional

criminality, they consider them as certain of happiness in

a future state. Nor is this opinion entirely without its

good effect, at it disposes the parents to pay greater atten-

lioii to such helpless beings. These idiots are suffered to

mirry, as well among themselves as with others.

History.] The present Swiss and Grisons are the de-

jcendanU of the ancient Helvetii, who were subjugated

by Julius Caesar. Their mountainous uninviting situa-

tiou formed a better security for their liberties than their

forts and armies. For a considerable time they con-

tinued under little better than a nominal subjection to the

Burguudians and Germans, till about the year 1300, when
the emperor Albert I. treated them with such rigour, that

tbey petitioued against the cruelty of his governors. In-

!tMd of affording them relief, however, Albert augmented
tbeir hardships; and one of the Austrian governors

Gresler, in the wantonness of tyranny, set up a hat upon
a pole, to which he ordered the natives to pay as much
rtipect as to himself. The celebrated William Tell,

being observed to pass frequently without noticing the hat,

ind being an excellent marksman, the tyrant condemned
him to be hanged, unless he cleft an apple upon his son's

bead, at a certain distance, with an arrow. Tell per-
formed the task ; and Gresler asking him the meaning of
mother arrow he saw stuck in his belt, he bluntly replied

that it was intended to have pierced his (Gieslv^r's) heart, if

he bad killed his son. Tell was condemned to prison upon
tbb; but, making his escape, lie watched an opportunity,
•hot the tyrant, and laid the foundation of Helvetic liberty.

The revolt of the Swiss, however, from Austrian tyran-
ny, appears to have been previously concerted by some
noble patriots among them ; and their subsequent measures
were so just, aud their course so intrepid, that they soon
effected a union of several cantons.

Zurich, driven by oppression, sought first an aUiance
wj;h Lucerne, Uri, Schweitz, and Underwald, on the prin-
ciples of mutual defence; and the frequent jsuccesies of
tlieir amu against Albert, Duke of Austria, insensibly
formed the grand Helvetic union. They first made them-
selves masters of Claris and Zug, and admitted them to
aa equal participation of their rights. Bern united itself
in 1353; Freyburg and Soleure, one hundred and thirty
year, after; Basil and Schaffhausen, in 1501 ; and Appen-
ds, in 1513, completed the confederacy, which repeatedly
eleaied the united powers of France and Germany; till.

by the treaty of Westphalia in 1648, their confederacy
was acknowlcdeed as a fr^o a«A ;„j.«»_j

I'rior to the French revolution, SwUzerland exhibited a
most mteresting picture of industry, competence, and
•ppines,. A general contwt that pervaded th«i lowest
9!>- vom.

9S»
classes, and an ardent atUchment to the consUtulion,
manners, and laws of their ancestors, checked the spirit
of innovation. No allurements of public shows relaxed
their virtue; no incitements of luxury inflamed their de-
sires. The absence of commerce destroyed the means of
corruption; and the advancement of knowledge extiiw
guished the flames of that religious zeal which sullied the
manners of the apcient Swiss with barbarism.

During the reign of terror in France, in 1799 and
1794, Switzerland wore all the appearance of splendour,
affluence, and gaiety. The principal towns were crowded
with strangers from all nations ; as this country was then the
only one upon the continent left open for the transactions
of commerce, the negotiations of peace, and the asylum

,
of fugitives. But it was only an apparent state of pros-
perity and happiness, the usual precursor of misery and
distress. Revolutionary principles were daily gaining
ground

;
and the vipws of the democrats were consider-

ably favoured by the thinking part of the inhabitants being
entirely absorbed in conuncrcial concerns, aud the means
of increasing their wealth.

At the close of the year 1797, the French directory
determined to put in force a plan they had long had in
view of subjugating the Swiss republics. They first took
possession of the Helvetic part of the bishopric of Basil,
though in express contradiction to a treaty concluded in
1792

:
they then shewed such a disposition to render

themselves masters of Bern, as to induce the government
to make every exertion, in the way of self-defence, and
to invite the rising of the people in mass: the experi-
ment was unsuccessful, the citizens were divided, and not
a few seemed resolved to overthrow the ancient govern-
ment. A battle ensued, and, being driven from place to
place, the Swiss at length made a stand at. the gates of
the capital, but their force was inferior to that of their
enemies, and though fighting in sight of thejr friends,

their wives and their children, for all that was dear to
them, they were completely routed, aud, on the 5th of
March, 1798, the city surrendered by capitulation. The
submission of almost the whole of Switzerland followed
the defeat of the Bernese. The democratic republics,

however, made a stand, defeated General Spfcawenburgh,
and forced him to a rapid retreat, having lost three thou-
sand men, after he had consented to a treaty by which he
engaged not to enter the smaller cantons.

After this revolution, the Swjss confederacy changed
its constitutioQ, and even its name. Provisional govern-
ments, under the direction of the French generals, were
esublished in the different districts, and the whole as-

sumed the name of the Helvetic republic. By the trea-

ties of Luneville aqd Amiens, freedom and indepeiidenca
were again held out to the Helvetic confederacy. The
latter was signed in March, 1803, and the former but •
4P
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^r,,J|^i5fme, w|i|c{f, jTxpreidy guwntfod tl)f in^icpdnd-

f^tpfofitbf .^<;/lx«^c rffpublic, nnA tlie right of tb* p«opIe

to Mopt, wch form of government at they ihould judge

fit. In September, IBOS, however, the Swim felt bow

little dependence waa to be placed on treattea. Some
internal disputes, fomented for the very purpoae uf co-

louring the pretensions of a too-powerful neighbour, were

alleged as the ground of interference, and Buonaparte

waved his iron sceptre over those mountains which had

«o long echoed the loud shouts of liberty. Against this

upen infraction of a solemn treaty, a memorial was pre-

aented to the plenipotentiary of his Britannic majesty,

dien residing in Paris, which we shall transcribe.

" So lung as Switserland was occupied by the French

army, the wishes of the people could never be fully m»-

cifested. The petty revolutions which tooK place in the

gQvernment, were the tricks of certain factions, io which

the motion at large took but a very trilling interest. Scarcely

did-iSwitserland think herself independent, when she was

deairous of returning to her ancient institutions, rendered

•till dearer to her by her late misfortunes, and the arbitrary

•eta of the governments furnished her with the means of

aO'ftoing. Almoit the whole of Switzerland, with un-

wampled ftnaaimity and moderation, shook off the yoke.

The cantons formed themselves into constituent bodies,

3nd> twelve of the thirteen cantons of Switzerland seat

their representatives to the diet'of Schweitz, in order there

to organize a central power, which might be acceptable to

the neighbouring powers. The ariatoocatical cantons re-

nounced their exclusive rights ; the Phys de Vaud was

left at liberty to form its own constitiftioii, as well as

Tburgovia and the other new cantons. The governipent,

having taken refuge at Lausanne, was by no means secure

there, notwithstaiiding its regular troops
;
perhaps, even at

the present moment, it no longer exists. Who would not

have thought, according to the stipulation of the treaty

of Luneville, which grants independence to Switzerland,

and the right of choosing its own government, every thing

was settled, and that this nation might see its former hap-

piness and tranquillity revive i Who would have thought

that the first consul would have issued such a decree as

that of the 8th Vendemaire ? la an independent nation

to be thus treated i Should Buonaparte persist in his de-

termination, and the other powers not interpose in our

favour, it only remains for us either to bUry ourselves in

the ruins of our houses, although without the hope of

resistance, exhausted as we are by the colossus who is

about to overwhelm us, or to debase ourselves in the eyes

of the whole universe. Will the government of this

irenerous nation, whirh ha" at all times afTorded 80 rnany

instances of the interest it takes in the welfare of the

Swiss, do nothing for us under circumstances which are

to decide whether we are still to be ranked among free

UNIVERSAL G^OG^LAPHY.
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V«p9\th' W« have ooljr men loft Ui:~,the mt^^
and appUatioiMi iwithout end have exbaustni ow mEu,.
we are without arms, without ammunition, without jiom,
and without money to purchaK them."

'

Thi« memorial waa dictated in consequence of ih.

meMurcH pursued against them ; for, on the SOlh of Seo-

tember, the first consul of France issued a procIamMion

to the Swiss, which no free man can read, without tmo.
tions of indignation. It is the edict of a Tiberiui or

»

Caligula to a revolted province. He commences with ,^
proaching them for the factions which existed sbod;

them. In the year ten, he states, the French troopi were

withdrawn at their desire ; but their different parties tbti

embraced the opportunity of renewing their trouUei. In

a style of disgusting hypocrisy, he adds that he had in.

tended not to interfere in their affairs, but he now revoked

that resolution, He was determined to become their on

diat«r, and his mediation should be efficacioiit. He then

proceeds to dictate, his terms. These are, diat witliiii

five days the senate shall meet at Bern; all the aulhoriliti

that h»ve been constituted shall cease to meet; the col.

lecting of arms to be at an end ; the corps under the go.

vemment (lately euled) to be the only troops in armt-

all the rest to be disarmed; and, lastly, that deputies froa

the lenate, and from each of the cantoqs, should meet it

Paris. The insolent mandate of the first consul was it.

livered by his adjutant. General lUpp, tu tlie exiled k-

nate at l4uisinne, on the evenii^ of the 3d of Octoher,

just after an action along the whole line, in which victor;

declared for the patriots, and while the senate was actuilij

deliberating on a precipitate removal to Geneva. The

senate instantly issued a proclamation, expressing iti gri-

titude for a favour which, we may be assured, wat not

unexpected. On the evening of the Gth, the patrioti it

Bern were officially apprised of this infamous proceedio;,

by a courier from General Rapp. The committee received

the message with a dignity becoming their character id

situation. After a short pause and consultation, thev re-

plied that they could not give a decisive answer ij the

proclamation till they had referred it to the diet at Schweilz,

which was alone charged with the direction of tbe af-

fairs of Switzerland. But, alas! what could the diet,

in such circumstances, be expected to do i It addressed

an official appeal', on the 8th of October, to the first

consul, explanatory of its motives and its views. It staled

that the movements which took place in Switzerland, pro-

ceeded not from a party-spirit, but from a general lense

of the rights and the necessities of the nation ; that, so

far from aiming at any violent innovation, the nnifcrsal

wish was peace, and a mild and equal government; aod

that they had no doubt of arriving at that essential object

of social order, the moment their will and their ete

should cease to be fiettered, - Siieh was the ek^irin^^n
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of Helvetic freedom; f6r, aftei- thii, every (biDg pro-

thtdti the Crioiiiph of brutal force om patriotism aiid

MioD' l^e troop* of the insurgeiiti were diabtnded

;

ind, on the 17th of October, the lenate reaumed the poe-

KHien of Bern. The pitrioti, in their diatrett, vainly ap-

peilfd to the honour and virtue of tlie European power*.

The court of Vienna refund to hold any correspondence

with them. Great Brit«in alone attended to the voice of

outnged liberty. On the 18th of October, Mr. Moore,

«f the woretary of (Ute's otHce, who had officiated as

piTTite secretary to Lord Cornwallis in the negotiations

It Amiens, was despatched for Switzerland; bat he

irrived too late to effect any beneficial change. The
doom w«s sealed. To secure the execution of the cbn-

ail'i imperious commands, before the end of October the

whole of Switzerland was inundated by a French arniy, to

the smount of thhiy thousand men. On the 28th, the

ditt of Schweitz dissolved itself, after having entered a

wiemn protest against whatever njeasurea should be
adopted by the Swiss Consulta at Pairis.

The result of this consulta was, in the following Feb.
retry, what was called an " Act of mediation by the

Fint Consul of the French republic between the parties

wbidi divide Switzerland,*' which was as follows :

« Buonaparte, First Consul of the repoUic of Italy,

to the Swiss cantons.

" Helvetia, a prey to dissensions, was menaced with
diMolulion; it contained not within itself the means of
iwowtituting itself. The ancient affection of the French
nation for this worthy people, which it has recently de-
fended by its arms, and caused to be acknowledged by
in treaties; the interest of France,, and of the Italian
republic, the frontiers of which are covered by Switzer-
land; the demand of the senate; that of the democratic
cantons; the entire wish of the people of Helvetia ; have
impojed a duty upon us of interposing our mediation be.
tween the parties which divide it. The senators. Bar-
thelemy, Rhoederer, Fouche, and Demeunier, have been
commissioned by us to confer with fifty-six deputies of
the Helvetic senate, and the towns and cantons re-united
to Pans, in order to determine if Switzerland, united by
nature, could be retained under a central government
otherwise than by force; to ascertain the^ sort of consti-
tuuon which was most conformable to the wish of each
canton; to distinguish what will best suit the ideas of the
new cantons, respecting liberty and happifHjse; to con-
ciliate in the old cantons the institutions consecrated by
Jme, with the rights restored to the mass of ciUzens.
i>uch were the objects which it was necessary to submi.
lo eianunaUon and discussion. T».»;r ; ._ _j
ifficulty have determined us to hear, ourselves, ten depu-

ties named by the two parties; and we have weighed the
reiuit of their discussion^-as well with the different pr«>.

j^ti presented by the omtonal dvpuulions, aa with lU
reaults of the discussions which have taken place betweia
these deputations and those senatorial commissaries
Having thus employed every means of ascertaining ih«
interests and wish of the Swis% we, in quality of medi-
ator, without any other view than that of the happiness
of the people on whose interests we have to pronounce,
and without prejudice to the independence of SwiUerland'
decree iis follows

:" '

Here follow the particular constitutions of the nine-
teen cantons, which occupy nineteen chapters. Then
follows chapter twenty, entitled Peiera/ ^cf, which con^
tains, among others, the following articles : " The niuetten
cantons of Switzerland are confederated with each other,
conformably to the principles established in their respec-
tive constitutions. They mutually guarantee their con-
stituted territory, liberty, and independence, whether
against foreign powers, or the usurpation of a canton, or
a private faction. There no longer exists in Switzerland
any feuds, privileges of places, birth, persons, or families.
Every citizen may pursue his inclination in removing his
household to another canton, and exercising his trad«
without reitraint : he acquires political rights cgnformably
to the law of the canton iu which he is estabftshed; bM
he cannot e»)oy at once the political righto of two cantons.
TTie government, or the legislative body of any canton,
which violates a decree of the diet, may be denounced^
as in rebellion, before a tribunal, composed of the presi^
dents of all the criminal tribunals of all the other cantons.
The diet assembles by turns, and from one year to ano-
ther, at Freyburg, Bern, Soleure, Basil, Zurich, and Lu-
cern. The cantons, of M]|hich those places are the capitals,
are to be successively directorial cantons : the year of the
directorship commences from the 1st of January. The
directorial canton furnishes the deputies to the diet with
lodging and a guard of honour; it provides the expencea
of the sittings.

" The iutendant or burgomaster of the directorial canr,
ton adds to his title that of landamnian of Switzetland

;

he is keeper of the seal of the Helvetic republic; he must
not quit the city. The grand council of his canton grants
him extraordinary honours, and defrays the extraordinary
expeuces attached to this magistracy. Foreign ministers
give in to the latidamman of Switzeriand their letters of
credence or recal, and address to him for negotiations.
He is the intermediate person betwixt the other diplo-
matic relauons. At the opening of the diets, he produces
the documents which are in his hand, respecting the in-
terior and exterior affairs which concern the federation.
No canton, within itself, can enrol more than five hundred
militia, without previoiis notice to the landainman. Every
canton shall send a deputy to the diet, to which mp be
added one or two counsellors to replace him inxftte of
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bnnce or wcknM*. llie nineteen deputies who com-

poie the diet form twenty-five votes in the deliberationH,

for the dcputieR of the cantons whose population is more

thnn onq hundred thousand inhabiunts ; namely, those of

Bern, Zurich, Vaud, St. Gall, Argovia, and Grisons,

have each two votes. The present federal act, as well as

the particular conttitutionh of the nineteen cantons, annul

all former dispositions which are contrary to them; and

any law, as to what concerns the interior regulation of the

cantons, and their connexion with each other, cannot be

founded on the old political state of Switzerland. The

repose of Switzerland, the success of the new institu-

tions which are about to be formed, demand that the ne-

cessary operations to give them success eventually, and

transmit to new magistracies the care of the public weal,

bt guaranteed from the influence of passions, exempt from

every thing which might put them at variance, and exe-

cuted with moderation, impartiality, and wisdom. A
suitable beginning cannot be expected, but from com-

missaries named by the very act of mediation, and ani-

mated by the same spirit which has dictated it ; the disso-

lution of the central government, and the reintegration of

sovereignty in the cantons requiring a provision for dis-

charging the debts of Helvetia, and the disposal of the

property declared national. We, in our aforesaid quality,

and with the reserve before mentioned, decree as follows :"

[Here follow nine articles of a decree for that purpose

;

ftar which it declares] " ITiat the present act, the result of

[»*«T I*.

long conferences between wise and weil-diipoied
inindi

appeiirs to us to contain the most prop«r diapotitiom
to

assure the pacification and the happiness of the Swioi, A,

soon as they shall have been executed, the French troom

shall be withdrawn. We acknowledge Helvetia, coutj.

tuted according to the present act, as an indepeuinit

power ; we guarantee the federal constitution, and that of

each canton, against the enemies of the tranquillity of

Helvetia, whoever they be ; and we promise to continue

the relations of amity, which, during several ages \nn
united the two nations."

When the Corsican was disgracefully chased out ot

Germany by the allies, in the year 1813, and when Fnnce

itself was threatened, at all points, with invasion, he f«lt

that his territories were considerably exposed on the lide

of Switzerland, and, therefore, prevailed on his creatures

in that country to insist on its neutrality. This, how-

ever, produced no effect; the allies passed through on

their road to conquest, and the brave Swiss exulted in the

fiill of the wretch, under whose batiful tyranny they had

so long groaned. On the return of this disturber of the

world from the island of Elba, Switzerland still remained

friendly to the allies, and it may now be expected thii

her govemraen'. will be established on a safe and honour-

able foundation, ainc* such measures have been adopted

as are likely to curb effectually the future aggreafioni of

France, and the sceptre of that country has been restored

to its legitimate monarch.

CHAPTER XIL

HOLLAND,

^« Situation, Extent, and Boundaries.

jL he United Provinces, usually called Holland, from

the name of the chief province, are situated between fifty-

one degrees twenty minutes and fifty-three degrees thirty

minutes of north latitude, and between three degrees thirty

minutes and seven degrees of east longitude ; extending

about one hundred and fifty miles in length, and one hunr

dred and twenty in breadth, and containing a surface of

nine thousand four hundred square miles. They are

bounded, on the north and west, by the German Opean

and the Zuyder Zee ; on the east, by Germany ; and, on

the south, by Belgium or the Netherlands.

Divisions,'] The United Province* were, propeily

speaking, eight, viz. Holland, Overyssel, Zealand, Friei-

land, Utrecht, Groningen, Guelderland, and Zutpheo;

but the two latter forming only one sovereignty, they ire

generally termed the Seven United Provinces. Besides

these, the Dutch republic contained the county of Drenthe,

a kind of separate province in [Overyssel, which had

no share in the government ; and what was called the Land

of the Generality, or Dutch Brabant, Dutch Flanders,

aiiii the part of Limburg which belonged to the r«p«b---

The extent and population of these provinces fte tjiw

stated in JQoetticher's Tables:
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Lower Guelderland and cuiintjr of-Zutphen .j. Nimegw"

„ , ,
"" - Amiterdam

Zealand

387

Utrecht ^

Friesland

Overyuel ............

Groningen.

County of Prenthe

Lands of the Generality

.Middleburg

Utrecht

Leuwarden

.Deventer

Groningen

Upon the expulsion of the stadtholder, and the introduction of a new form of government under the influence of
the French, Holland assumed the name of the Batavian republic, and was divided into eight department., a. follow:

Anount Phovinco.

Groningen and Fiiesland .........................
Over)8«el, nndpart of Guelderland aud Zutphen "
Remainder of Guelderland and Zutphen, and part of Utrecht.
Part of Holland _^_
North part of Holland, and south part, to Leyden, inclusive.

.

Kemaiuder of south part of Holland, and remainder of Utreclit
Ewtern part of Dutch Brabant ....1. „
Weitern part of Dutch Brabant aud Zealand".'.""! !I."

."."."
\ Scheld7and Meuse ....

Each of these departments was divided into seven districts.

^..^.^.^^.^" • '.>»«>.

Departnienti.

Ems . . .

.

Old Yssel

Rhine ...
Amstel . .

,

Texel . . .

.

Delft

Donimel .

.

CbiefTowiu

lieuwarden
ZwoU
Amheim
Amsterdam
Alkniaar

Utrecht

Bois le Due
Middleburg

'1

Climlt and Face of the Country.'] The air of the

United Provinces is very foggy till it is purified by the

froit ill winter, when the east wind usually sets in for

tboul four months, and the harbours are frozen up. The
kumidity of the air causes metals to rust, and wood to

mould, more than in any otljer country, which is the
rcuon of the perpetual rubbing and scouring so much
noticed by travellers. The soil is unfavourable to vcge-
Ution; but, by the industry of the inhabitants iu making
aoais, it is rendered fit for pasture, and in many places
for tillage.

Holland is not a desirable'couiitry to live in, especially

10 foreigners. Here are no mountains nor rising grounds,
no plantations, purling streams, or cataracts. The whole'
face of the country, when viewed from a steeple, has the
appearance of a continued marsh or bog, drained at cer-
tain distajiccs by innumerable ditches; and many of the
canals, which in that country serve as high roads, are in
tbe summer-months no better than offensive stagnated
waters, The whole country being gained, as it were, from
Ihesea, by means of dykes, excited the raillery of Butler,
as expreised in the following lines :

" A country that druws fifty frej of water,
" In which mcD live u in tlie hold of nature,
" And when the iea doet in upon ttaeui break,
** And drowns a province. Awa Kur c»r!sf a le&lc ^

" Tliat alwayt ply the pump, and never think
,

* They can be aafe, but at the rate they liqk,
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^J
j

" They live ai if they had been run aground,

I
" And when they are, are cant away and drown'd i i

" That dwell In ibipi, like iwarnu of rail, and prey "'*
" Upon the goodi all nalioni' fleela convey

)

" And wlien their merchanli are blown up and crackt
'• Whole (owns are cut away in ilorm., and wreckl |

'

" That feed, like ranuibali, on other fiihei,
" And lerve (heir couiioi-german up in diihei i
" A land that ridei at anchor, and !< moor'd,
" In which Ihey do not live but go aboard."

Rivers and Harbour,.-] The rivers are an important
consideration to the United Provinces; the chief of which
are the Rhine, one of the largest and finest rivers in Eu-
rope; the Maese, the Scheldt, and the Vecht. There
are many small rivers that join these, and a prodigious
nmpber of canals; but there are lew good harbours in the
United Provmces; the best are those of Rotterdam Hel-
voetsluys, and Flushing: that •£ Amsterdam, though one
of the largest m Europe, has a bar at the entrance of
It, over which large vessels cannot pass without beine
lightened. *

,

Population.] The United Provinces arc, perhaps, the
best peopled of any spot of the same extent in the world
In 1785, they contained, according to a public census,
one hundred and thirteen cities and towns, one thousand
four hundred villages, and two million, seven hundred and
tuty-eiebt thousand flix )iiinHr«) on/i •!.;.>.......-: I • •.

besides the twenty-five to^ms, and the people in what are
called the Lands of the Generality, or conquered cou^h
4 Q
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tries and towns of other p«rtg of the Nelherlnftdi, Lutcr

eitimates make the population hinount to two millions

seven hundred and fiity-eight thouiand six hundred and

twelve.

MintraU.'] Minerals are unknown in Holland, if we

except the slight incisbns for peat ; which the Dutch not

only procure from the morasses, bat also from the bot-

toms of the rivers; by dragging up the mud, which is ex-

posed to dry on the shore, then cut into small pieces, and

again dried for use. No mineral waters are known here

;

and there are but few uncommon appearances of nature,

though t'le whole country may be deemed an artificial

cariosity, from the number of canals, and from the vast

dykes elected as a barrier against the incursions of the sua.

Vegelahits and Animals.] The quantity of grain pro-

duced in Holland is not sufi^ieu* for home-coosumptiou

;

but, by draining the bogs and mariihes, the Dutch Iwve

nauy excellent meadow*, which fatten lean German and

Danish cattle to a vast size ; and they make prodigious

^lantities of butter and cheese. Tlieir country produces

turf, madder, tobacco, some fruit, and iron ; but all the

pit-coal and timber used there, and, indeed, most of the

comfort«, and even the necessaries, of life, are iuFported.

They have a good breed of sheep, whose wool is highly

valued ; and their horses and horned cattle are of a larger

size than in any othier European nation. It is sai^ that

there are some wild boars and wolves here. Storks build

and hatch on the chimneys; but, being birds of passage,

they leave the country about the middle of August, with

their young, and return the February following. The
river-fish are much the same as those of England ; but

the sea-fish are generally larger. No herrings visit the

Dutch coasts; but there are many exceUetit oysler-bcds

about the islands of th« Texcl.

The following interesting account of the manner in

which dogs are employed in this country, is extracted

from Mr. Pratt's Gieaningo, and will, no doubt, be ac-

ceptable to the reader

:

.
" The very <fog« of Holland are constrained to pro-

mote the trade of the republic ; hisomnch that, except the

great dogs of fiishion and svttte, which run before or after

their lords' and ladies' eqnipages, and, in imitation often of

their betters, are above being of any use, there is not an

idle dog of any size in the seven provinces. You see them

in harness at all parts of the Hague, and some other

towns, tugging at barrows and little carts, with their

tongues almost sweeping the ground, and their poor hearts

almost ready to beat throngh their sides. F'equently

Uiree, four, five, and sometimes six abreast, carrying men
and merchandise, with the speed of little horses. And, in

your wqlk fron> the Hague-gate to Scheveling, you en-

counter, at ail hours ot the day, an incredible number

loaded with fi^i and men, under the burden of which they
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run off at a long uot, and lometimea, when dnm b
young men or boys, at full gallop, the whole mile and J
half, which is the distance from gate to gate nor

their return, arc they suffered to come empty, btinv (IjU

not only with the aforesaid men or boys, but wiiK lu k

commodities as cannot be had at the village. I hsv« im
these poor brutes, in the middle of summer, urged btywid

their force, till they have dropped on the road to ntber
strength. This, however, is seldom the case, except wh»„

they have the misfortune to fall under the management of

boys ; for the Dutch are the farthest from beiog cruel to

their domestic dumb animals of any people ui (he world'

on the contrary, a Hollander, of whatever rink is w
merciful to his beast, whether horse, dog, cow Ju;. tint

they are the objects of his marked attention, as ilcekskim

happy faces, and plump sides, sufficiently denwniiniie!

Tlie cows, and oxeu for draft, lliey rub down, curry and

clean, till they are as glossy as the most pampered sietil

in England. Nay, you frequently see them with « |ig|,t

fancy dress, to guard them from the flie.«, aiid otl»er to-

naying insects in the meadows, and in a warmer tuit of

clothes during the winter: even tlvese canine 8l«v«)lo«k

hale and well as to condition, and, lieing hsbiluated to

labour, feel little hardship in it. Happy, however ilirict

happy is the dog who has the luck to be born of bumkler

parents, and is exempted, by his insignificBnce, from

labour; like many a man, who, having neither (alenla nor

size for a hero, derives many n snug enjoyment from hi)

unfitness to take an active part in the toils of anibilioo.

But dogs of this description have yet greater privilegnin

Holland than you imagine. Like other little ihiogs, the;

are held precious, and so fondled and patted, that either i

lap-dog, or a lover, in England, where those animals, jou

knew, are sometimes neglected, might envy them.

" In my first visit (a winter one) to the Hague, I en-

tered into the interests of tlif:se jwor day-hbouriiig d«p

so truly, that 1 wondered they did not go mad, or that I

did not hear of the canine distraction more in this (ounlr)i

than in ours ; and, on bemg told there weie certain timei

(the dog-days) when n heavy fine was to be paid upon

any dog being seen in the street, I supposed this was the

case ; till the summer following, being at this delightful

sea-side village of Scheveling, I observed, several times

in the day, these draft-dogs brought down to the beich,

and bathed ; a practice which no doubt equally prevented

them from this dreadful disorder, and gave them strength

to g6 through their work.

" It is fortunate, also, that Holland is a coimtry sora^

what prone to be strict in the ceremonies of religion, by

observance of which, the dogs, like their roaiters, lino

the seventh a day of unbroken rest : for ' Sunday shines a

sabbath-day to them.' 'Hie first impression being much

in favour of these industrious creatures, I luid an ejeon
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rttfl*,«li#rf •" <he hiMir* («r tk«ir ropotr n toil; mH
,;i» ml liMrt *•"" «» •«• MntTiA, whom I had obwrvec]

wrr h«»ily l«<<e" "" »>>« Suliirday, inkinK a sound nap,

Mi.i(ittclied and happy, at th^ir inaNtem' doori on the

8«fl*iy. All the morning and aflernooii they have re-

mMned bailing in the aim or in the ahade, in profound

iniKiuillily, while n number of unthinking \ihelps and

Iitjr pappies, who had be«n paaaing their time in idlen*i«

,11 Ike week, were phying their gamboU in the sireel,

not without a vain attempt to wake their seniors,t«nd make
llMfijoittin th*iramu«emetit. Towarda evening, I hnve,

in Hij •umaelting rounds, been much pleaned Jo notice

tlw hoaeit creatures sit at their reapective thresholds, look-

ini quite refreshed, giving occasionally into a mnmenlary
fwlic, and the next morning returning to tlie labours of
ike «e«k sbsolutvly renewed."

CHitt, Tnwm, Sfc] Amstkhoam, thougli now the

cipiul of Holland, and, next to London, the most com-
mercial city in the world, is not entitled to tbc l»oa»t of
Mtiqoityi as not a trace of it was to be seen six (en-

(srJM ago. Its situflticm i« very marshy, ami i«,ii ImmU on
ei|;ktY-l«o islands, which communicate with each other
by tke aid of three hundred bridgeg. Some- of the stu-eis

•re one hundred and forty feet wide, but they are not all

tfiiHj remarkable tor their cleatilinew, and t4ie good-
nets of the pavement.

On account of the nature of the ground, the buildmgg
»t Amsterdam are founded on oaken piles, whicfc made the
facetious Erasmus observe, that in his eountry va^t niulti-

(ndes of people lived on the tops of trees. Tli6 niiddJe
of the town is intersected by navigable canals, w*ich,
while they condtice to tiie pleasantness and cleanliness of
the plsce, are at the same time • great ctMivenience to
tri<l«; bat in hot weather they emit foetid effluvia, whichmM be still worse, were not the water kept continually
in motion by large mills.

" Amsterdam," says Marsliall, « appears to Ho great
3*vmigt to a stranger, on his first coming to it, except
he enter the city through the Heeregraft, or riie Keyser-
gwft streets: that of Haarlem is very long, but the
sluices in the canal hurt the eifect of it; the two former
"lave also canals- in the middle of tiiem, and are very
noble streets; but, like most in Holland, are planted with
tte«. Some of the canals are very broad, and make a
ftne appearance; but the hmises in general are not erected
in a grand style

; on the contrary, many of them disgrace
•he area, before them. In sq.iares, thu great city appears
to be very deficient; they are few in number, and have
nothing in them striking: that called the Dam is the prin-
«prt, but .t ,s very irregular. The houses are in the old
UOfhlC Stvfi>. twfh •.>^:».—

>

r- • .

(J
! '"""""»> ^n, tJCing gentJi ally out

^perpendicular, we preveirted from falling, *,y iron
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With respect to the public cdificDS uf this cily, Um
Stadthuuae is inc(Mwplfa-„y the first. The dimcnsioM of
the front, as given by saveraj authors, are two huadfafl
and eighty-two feel, (ha daplh two hundred and thirty-
two, and (he height one hundred and sistaen, besidaa a
small cupola. It was begun ia 1648. It is built upon
fourteen thuusauir wooden pilaa, lika maito of shipa,
ramnted down as thick as possiUa. Tlia iutarior it

finished ill a noblu style, con«id«ring (he purposes to
which it is applied ; auch as a prison, a bank, the seat of
the courts of justice, (he aaasioiis-roouis, giiard-roopis, 8lc,
The (lir«« sututes of brass, represcntiiif Justice, Forti-
tude, and Plenty, at the entrance, and |l>e wouinii io
marble, in relie»o, 8iipp<>rti).g tlw city-arms, are exquisite
pieces: the tower above, with '.lie clock and its admirable
thmiesi the Atlas, uitli Um globe on l>i$ shoulders, as
also all the otlier ornaments of seuiptire niid painting,
arc scarcely to be equalU. The Hoors, u nils, and pillars,
•re, in general, of marble, iha roofs ara" finely carved,
IMiintttI, and gilt; and many of the apartments are adornad
with exquisite paiutiogs, by the best flaraish masters. Jn
the second story i« « magazine of arms; aud, over that,
are great reservoirs of water, with pipes to conduct it into
«*ery apartment

; and another wecaution, which ha.'« been
taioM against fire, is tkatof liuiug Uie chimneys with cop-
per. The top of the cupola coaamaads a fine view of
the city and circumjacent country. The entrance to this
building is through seven small doors, but the want of a
large door suiuble lo the grandeur of the building is a
designed omission, the sevt.i doors, in number and va^-
formity, representing the seven United Provinces.
The bank of Amsterdam, which is the lower apartment,

is universally celebrated. The treasures, said to be locked
up in the vaults of (liia house, are the suras received in
purchase, not of bank-stocV, but of bank-transfer. This
is n«t like that of London, a bank that circulates notes in
return for cash

; on the contrary, it is a bank of deposit;
whoever pays money here has it entered in the bank-
books, but can never again demand i*. When he wishes
to raise money, be offers his bank-credit for sale, which
is transferred iu a momeot, and any sums may be raised
upon it.

The best account of this bank is that of Mr. Hanway,
which we shall take the liberty of giving in his own words.
" As the bank of Amsterdam receives only the best and
purest coin, or bullion, the bank-money bears a commis-
sion of four or five per cent. If a person be desirous
to realise his bank-credit, he disposes of it with greater
facility than we sell bank-stock. Here they make pay-
ments after the manner of the bank of Venice, viz. by
transferring in the books of the bank, from the credit of
one to the credit of another: these transfers are made by
tlie personal appearance of the transferrer; by his order.
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for which there are printed forms, or by virtue of his

power of attorney. Though no money can be claimed

sgain, when once paid into the bank, yet, in cases of

deposit, the same identical gold and silver may be re-

claimed by him who delivered it in ; for which purpose

he has a permit, renewable every six months, otherwise to

become invalid ; in which latter case, tiie cash so delivered

is blended with the common Btock, and transferrable only

in the manner already mentioned. Though this bank pays

no interest, yet it receives interest for the same loan, to

the Eajt and West-India companies ; the sums of money

lent to the l»utch government are entirely independent

of this bank : the revenues of each respective province

being engaged as a security for such sum."

The great hall is a noble room, adorned on all .?idcs

with beautiful marble pillars of the Corinthian order;

and the pavement is so l<>id as to represent, without

the addition of *iy other lines than the v-ins of the marble,

both the celestial and terrestrial elobes. Each of these

marble maps, as they are style ity-two feet in di-

ameter. Below stairs are pn for debtors tind

criminals, with a guard-chaml '. the keys of the

city are locked up every night.

' The police of this city appears worthy of imitation.

Notwithstanding its beiiig the first trading city in the v.orid,

and a resort of all sorts of people, it seldom happens

that there arc above one or two executions in the course

of the year. What is more singular, no person can be

put to death without previously signing his own condem-

nation, and acknowledging the justice of his sentence,

which is done with great form and ceremony, in a room

of. the Stadthouse, exposed to the opeu air at two dif-

ferent times. The number of debtors, too, is very incon-

siderable: every creditor here, as in most parts of the

continent, is obliged to allow a maintenance to the per-

son he imprisons, proportionate to his station in life.

The exchange is a large building, and well adapted to

the purpose, but inferior in architecture to that of London
;

the contrivance of numbering the pillars, in order to find

a merchant tlio more readily, is very convenient. It was

very imprudently built on a canal: this circumstance in-

duced some incendiaries, about a centnry ago, to endeavour

to blow if. up, while the merchants were assembled : lor

this purpose, they procured a large quantity of powder

and other combustibles, which they placed under the

bridge that goes over it : a child, however, blew out ihe

match, which prevented the fatal effects that would other-

wise have ensued. x\s an acknowledgment for the pre-

servation of such a number of the inhabitants, all thf

children of Anislcrdain have iJie privilege of pluming in

the txchangc the first tlueu days of the fair in the aftor-

nnon.

Tlic adniiraUy consists of thiee sides of a square, the
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front being two hundred and twenty feet long, and the

wings the same ; in the centre is the yaid for buildinK,

The arms and stores belonging io the ships are kept here

in great order. The ground-floor is filled with cannon-

balls, the second contains tlie arms and cordage ; tind the

tnird the sails, public flags, 8cc. Besides these, here

are many other curiosities of the naval kind, which are

worth viewing. The dock is five hundred and eight feet

long, and contiguous to it are the houses for lodging the

carpenters, 8cc.

The Eust-India House and Arsena! are buildings highiv

worthy of a traveller's attention. In the former, the (om-

pany hold their meetings, and have very considerable ma-

gazines of all sorts of India goods. The arsenal is i\n

thousand feet square every way ; it contains docks for

building the ships, and warehouses and stores for com-

pletely rigging them, all in excellent order. The two

rope-walks are eighteen thousand feet long.

The only church worthy of being mentioned is tiie new

one of St. Catharine, the ornamental parts of which are

finished in a most capital manner. The pulpit is carved

in the richest style ; the chan-iel is parted off by a taihng

of Corinthian brass ; the windows are finely painted ; and

the organ is one of the best in the country. Here is a

magniiicent tomb of the brave Admiral de Rujter; his

efligy lying at length, with all sorts of trophies in niarhle,

sculpture, and relievo, with suitable inscriptions.

There are upwards of eighty Roman catholic chapels,

besides a great number of others, belonging tu dilferent

sects of the protestants ; none of ihese, however, are

permitted to marry, according to their respective riles,

without the marriages being first solemnized before a ma-

gistrate; nor are any persons admitted to offices in ilie

state, but those of the Calvinistic or established religion,

The Jews of Amsterdam are said to live in greater

splendour than in any part of the world. They reside

in a peculiar quarter of the city, resembling a little town,

and have two handsome synagogues : they have ilso some

good seminaries for the instruction of their youth.

Coffee-houses are to be met with in this city, as in

Loudon ; but their internal appearance is very shabby,

Different foreign papers are to be seen in them, but not

upon that extensive scale as in London.

Many of the principal thoroughfares of Amsterdam

are narrow; but the carriages being few, and their mo-

tion slow, the loot-passengers are perfectly safe, though

thtre is no raised pavement for them. There are broad

terraces to the streets over the two chief canals, but these

are sometimes encumbered by workshops, placed iiiime-

... . . -.U;-l, --^ il.o Un,ii»« ihc

uiateiy over inc vvaicr, uciwccn n-nKn mi,. < -

owners maintain an intercourse of packages and planks,

widi very littlp care concerning the freedom of the pat

sage,
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Xtie following additional particulars relative to Amttei-

daiu we extracted from Sir John Carr's Tour through

Holland, whilst that country, was under the dominion of

Louis Buonaparte.

" I was niuclj pleased with seeing the marine^chool,

uliicb, altliough its object is to form a nursery for naval

officers, wM much neglected by the stadtholderian go-

remment, and was originally instituted, land afterwards

supported, by the patriotic spirit of private individuals.

The pupils are the children of citizens of all classes, and

are received from seven to twelve years of age, upon the

pjvuient of a very moderate yearly stipend. Their edu-

caiion and treatment are the same as in similar institutions

in other countries. In the yard is a brig, completely

rigged, for the instruction of the boys.

"Ill the north-east part of the city stands the Rapshuys,

or rasphouse, in which criminals, whose ofFei.oes are not

of a capital nature, are confined. A narrow court re-

ceding from the street, in which are the keeper's lodge,

and apartments for the different officers, form the en-

trance of this prison. Over the gate are some painted

wooden figures, representing criminals sawing' logwood,
and Justice holding a rod over tliem. The gaoler, ap-
parently a good-natured merry fellow, shewed me into

thejnner court, forming an oblong square, on threp sides

of \vhich the cells of the prisoners, and on the fourth

side the warehouses, containing the ground^dye-wood, are
arranged. This yard is very much encumbered with piles

of logwood, which sadly reduce the miserable pittance of
space allotted for the prisoners to walk in. In one cor-
ner, in ttrrorm, is a whipping-post, with another little

figure of Justice holding a rod. In this yard I saw some
of the men lawing the Campeachy-woodj with a saw of
prodigious large teeth, which appeared to be a work of
exirejne labour; apd, upon my so expressing myself to the
gaoler, through my lacquai* de place, he informed me,
that at first it required a painful exertion of strength, but
that the prisoners by practice were enabled to saw it with
ease, and to supply their weekly quota of two hundred
pounds weight of sawed pieces, and also to make a va-
riety of little articles in straw, bone, wood, and copper,
to sell to those who visited the prison. The prison-dress
consists of a jacket or surtout of white woollen, a white
sliirt, and bat, flannel stockings, and leather shoes. The
fonduct of these unfortunate persons is annually reported
to the magistrate, who regulates the period of their con-
tinement, where the case will admit of an exercise of dis-
wetioii, by such report.

^

"In the corner of a yard I was shewn a cell, in which.
" '!<: person who is confined in it does not ince;;sanlly
pump out the water let into it, he must inevitably be
rowned; but the gaoler informed me that it had not been
medformany year^ and that it was now only an object
^^' VOL. II.

of terror. In the warehouses, tihich ore very shabby,
were piles of rasped wood for dying of""various colours!
The number of prisoners amounted to one hundred and
iwenty.four; they were far from looking healthy ; this I
attributed more to the height of the walls enclosing the
yard, which, as well as the number of logwood-piles,
must greatly impede the circulation of the air, than to'

excess of toil and severity of treatment. The prisoners
are not encumbered with irons; and I should think an
escape from such a prison might be easily effected.

" From the rasp-house, I proceeded to the work-house,
in the east quarter of the city, close to the Mulder and'
Pnnce Gragts, an establishment which I believe has no
p-.rallel in the world. It is a vast building : the purposes
to which it is applied are partly correctional and partly
charitable. The number of persons within its walls,
when I saw it, amounted to seven hundred and fifty of
both sexes, and the annual expence is about one hundred
thousand florins. In the rooms belonging to the governors
and directresses, are some exquisite pictures by Vandyke
Rembrandt, and .Tordaens. In a vast room, very cleanly
kept and well ventilated, were an immense number of
women, occupied in sewing, spinning, &c. In another
vast apartment, secured by massy iron-railing and grated
windows, were about seventy female convicts, who ap-
peared to be in the highest state of discipline, and were
very industriously and silently engaged in making lace, &o.
under the superintendency of a governess. From the
walls of the room were suspended instruments of punich-
ment, such as scourges, irons for the legs, 8tc. which, we
were informed, were not spared upon the slightest ap-
pearance of insubordination. These women are always
kept apart from the rest. The wards of the men, and
the school-rooms for a great number of children, who are
educated and maintained under the same roof, as well as
the dormitories, were in the highest state of neatness. In
another part of this building, never shewn to strangers,

were confined about ten young ladies, of very respect-
abls, and some of very i igh families, sent there by their

parents or friends for undutiful deportment, or some
other domestic oflfencc : they are compelled to wear a par-

ticular dress as a mark of degradation, obliged to work a

stated number of hours a day, aud are occasionally whip-
ped : they are kept apart by themselves, and no one but a
father, mother, brother, or sister, can see them during their

confinement, and then only by ah order from one of the di-

rectors. Husbands may here, upon complaint of extrava-

gance, drunkenness, Sic. duly proved, send their wives to be
confined and receive the discipline of the house: and wives
their husbands, for iwo, three, and four years together. '

The allowance of food is abundant and good, and each
person is permitted to walk for a proper time in the courts

within the building, which are spacious. Every ward i«

4R
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thekept locked, and nu one can go iti or out without

special permission of the proper officer.

" Cloi^e to (his place is the plantation, a very large por-

tion of ground within the city, laid out in avenues, and a

great number of little gardens, formed into several divi>

ions by streets of pretty country and summer-houses ; and

the whole is surrounded b^ canals. To this rus in urbe

such of the citizens and their families repair in the sum-

mer to dine or drink tea, whose finances, or spirit of eco-

nomy, will not admit of their having a house in the conn-

try. To render these rural indulgences as cheap as

possible, three or four families join in renting one small

cottage, or perhaps a summer-house and, garden. Never

did any spot devoted to the pleasure of nature exhibit

more silence and solemnity : no sports, no pastime, nc

laugh nor gambol : the females drink their tea and work,

and the men smoke in peaceful taciturnity, and scarcely

move their eyes from their different occupations, unless

some very animating and attractive object passes.

" There are several literary societies in Amsterdam,

which are supported with equal spirit and liberality. The

Felix Mentis is the principd public institute ; it is sup-

ported by private subscriptions; no money is paid upon

admission; foreigners are admitted with a subscriber's

ticket, but no native can be received unless he is a sub-

scriber, This place is a large building, contahiing some

fine apartments, particularly the music-room, which,

during the coscerts, is much resorted to by the most opu-

le.:it and fashionable families, many of whom play, with

the assistance of professional performers. There are also

rooms devoted to philosophy and the arts. In the paint-

ing-room, I was shewn some works of the modern Dutch

painters, which were not above mediocrity : they appear

to have lost that exquisite art of colouring which so emi-

nently distinguished their predecessors. This circumstance

is very singular, considering how many ingenious artists

this city has produced.

" The Dutch theatre is large and handsome, and has a

noble front. On the night 1 was there. Madam Wattier

performed : she occupies the same pl^ce in the public

estimation in Holland as the immortal Siddons does in

that of England : she is advanced in years, but still con-

tinues to display great tragic qualities : at the same time

her manner is rather too vehement for an English auditor.

The principal dancer in the ballet was Mademoiselle Polly,

who dances with great agility. The scenery is good.

During the interval between the acts, the people quit the

house, to take refreshments and walk in the open air

:

upon these occasions the national spirit is again displayed

:

as there is no halt-price, little boys hover round the doors,

and bid upon each other for the purchase of the re-ad-

mission tickets of those who come out, for the purpobd

of r>selling them at a profit. The French theatre is

veij
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small but neat, and tolerably well supplied with

formers. After the play, it is usual to go to the RondT
where the higher classes of the women of the town

'

senible to waltz. This assembly-room, like the S ll'

bouse of Rotterdam, is frequented by tradesmen th

'

wives, and their children. After hearing so much of th'

place, I was greatly disappointed on viewing it. The
sembly-room is small and shabby, the music wretched •

and adjoining is a small square court, with three or foj
trees in it, scantily decorated with about a duztn lamn

Such is the celebrated Rondell of Amsterdam, which th

Dutch who have never visited England contend is suDt.

rior to our Vauxhall."

Rotterdam is situated at the conflux of the rivers

Rotter and Maese, and derives its nanre from the former

of these rivers, which runs into it from the north-weit

side, and dam, signifying, in Dutch, a fence against ilie

waters, llie Maese here is a very noble river, and canals

are cut from it through every part of the city, which are

so deep and broad, that ships of above three hundred

tons load and unload directly into the quays and ^var^

liouses on the banks. The sides of many of the canals

are planted with tall trees, which, nnited with the houses

and the masts and flags of the shipping, form a

pleasing spectacle.

Several of the streets are spacious and well built ; Heeren

Street is the finest • the houses are built of hewn stones

but the Boompies are more agreeable, lying along die

Maese, the length more than half a mile ; it seems like

a vast quay ; on one side is a row of lofty eUns, skirted

by the river, and, on the other, the street is bounded by

very large and well-built houses. The best compauj in

the city come here to walk in an evening.

Rotterdam has four Dutch churches for the established

religion. There is one thing very remarkable in respect

to the great church, that the tower, which leaned on one

side, was set up straight in the year 1655, as appears bj

the inscription engraved on brass at toe bottom uf ihe

tower withinside. In the choir of this church are cele-

brated, with no small solemnity, the promotions made in

the Latin schools. There are also two English churches,

one for those of the church of England, and the other

for tlie presbyterians ; and one Scotch church, as litewise

one Lutheran, two Armenian, two anabaptist, four Roman

catholic chapels, and one Jewish synagogue. Though

the public buildings here arc nut so stately as those c!

Amsterdam and some other cities, yet there are several

of them well worth seeing. The great church of Si.

Laurence is a good old building, where are many stately

monuments of the old Dutch adnnraU. Troni the lupoi

this church one may see the Hague, Delft, Lejdcn,

Dort, and most of the towns of South Holland. There

are several market-places, as three fish-markets, the great
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mtrket, the new market, ami the Logs' market. Tlie

stadtfaoiise is an old building, hut the chambers are large

and finely adorned. The magazines for fitting out the

ships are very good structures. The exchange is a noble

building, begun in the year 1720, and finished in 1736.

This city is famous for having given birth to Erasmus

;

Hid, notwithstanding the little admiration in which litera-

ture is held by the Dutch, the house in which he was

bom is shewn with a kind of ostentation. On the great

bridge is a tolerable statue of him in brass ; he is repre-

sented with a flowing gown, a cap on his head, a large

folio book iu his hand, and the pedestal is of marble, in-

closed with iron rails.

Haarlem is a city of great consideration, as well as

Mtiquity, situated on the river Speren, ten miles west of

Amsterdam. It has eight gates, is surrounded by a wall,

and contains a great number of in!;abitants. It is very

large, but not strong. During the crusades, when the

Christians designed to besiege Damietta in Egypt, a pro-

digious iron-cliain obstructed the passage into the harbour.

This chain the ships of Haarlem Undertook to^ break, and

succeeded in the hazardous attempt, which facilitated the

capture of the place.

The buildings here are all of -brick, and the streets are

straight, and embellished with canals. The great church

ii one of the finest structures in the Netherlands. The
sladthouse is a magnificent building, adorned with very

fine paintings. Here are four Dutch, one Fren'-h, one
Lutheran, one Armenian, and five Anabaptist churches,

with many Roman catholic chapels.

This city claims the honour of having given birth to

Lsurence Koster, whom the Dutch assert to have been
the ifiventor of printing : the first book he printed is kept
in the stadthouse, and the town-house is ornamented with
his statue. There is a communication with the lake, and
with Amsterdam and Leyden, by means of several canals.

In the year 1752, an academy of sciences was bunded
here, which has since produced some eminent men.
Delft lies in the road between the Hague and Rotter-

dam, about six mile) from the former. This is an agree-
able place, pleasantly situated among the meadows ; the
streets are spacious, and have canals running through them
bordered with trees. The principal object in it was the
manufactory of earthen-ware, hence called Delft ; but the
setting up of a fabric of white stone-ware in England was
very prejudicial to it, though not so much as 'the Staf-
fordsliirc-ware.

There are but two churches in this city, in one of which
18 the tomb of Prince William I. of Orange, the fmsnHir
ot the republic, who was treacherously sh°ot in his palace
by an assassin, in 1584. A most noble mausoleu.n has
been erected to his memory, at the expenre of the s(ates-
generiJ. There are two statues of him, one of marble.
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reposing on his tomb, which is supported by twenty-two
pillars of black marble, and another of brass, standing near
It. On the top is Fame, sounding her trumpet, with this
motto, Te vindice, ttxta libertas. " Under your protec-
tion freedom shall flourish." At his feet lies his little dog,
which is said to have pined away and died with grief for
the loss of his master. The ashes of the celebrated
Grotius likewise repose here. In the other church is a
stately monument to the renowned admiral Van Tromp.
Leyden, one of the largest and finest cities in Hol-

land, is seated in a country full of gardens, and surroanded
with a great number of ditches and canals, near the ancient
bed of the Rhine. The buildings are magnificent, the
streets spacious and very clean, with canals in the middle
of many of them, the sides of which are planted with
rows of trees. The great church is a vast building, but
most remarkable for being the burial-place of the celebrated
Boerhaave. The inscription on his monument is simple
and expressive, Salutifero Boerhavii genio mcnm.
" Sacred to the health-restoring genius of Boerhaave."
Had not the '«(mily of this illustrious Hollander been rich
enough to pay this tribute to his memory, there would not
have been any thing here to shew that this town h^d the
greatest physician that ever lived since Hippocrates. In
the church of St. Mary there is a monument of Joseph
Scaliger, and another of Elusius the herbalist. The stadt-
house presents nothing worthy of observation, but a pic-
ture, by Luke of Leyden, of the day ofjudgment. It is

said, this is the first painter who had any idea of per-
spective.

The university has produced many great and able men

;

in particular, Lipsius, Scaliger, Salmasius, Henisius]
and Boerhaave. Physic and law are the predominant
studies, and the number of students have sometimes
amounted to two thousand ; but only two of the colleges
are endowed, so that the students who do not belong to
them are obliged to board themselves in the town. When
matriculated, the scholars have great privileges ; ami, even
before matriculation, are so far from being obliged to
conform to an academic dress, that they are permitted
to wear swords. The university is governed by three
curators. The rector is elected annually, and has his own
assessors. Near the school is a physic-garden, where the
botanical professor reads his lectures; and the Indian
cabinet contains a great number of curiosities. The
anatomy-hall is an octagonal building, the walls of which
are adorned with pilasters and cornices ; and the library

founded by William I., is well furnished with books.
Thi5 cit)' is fair.oiis for the hng ami severe siege which

it sustained, in 1573, against the Spaniards. The reply
of that gallant magistrate, Adrian do Verf, when the ci-

tizens entreated him to capitulate, on account of the
famine which raged among them, is particularly deserving
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of notice.—" Friends," ttaid he, " here is my body ; divide

it amung you, to satisfy your hungerj but banisli II

thoughts of surrendering to the cruel and perfidious Spa-

niards." This heroic speech had the desired effect, and

all overtures of the besiegers proved in vain.

The Hague is a most beautiful place, situated iu a

very delightful country. It has neither gates 'not walls,

but is surrounded by a moat, which is passed over at the

entrance of the town by drawbridges. The environs arc

exceedingly pleasant, being bounded, on the east, by ver-

dant meadows ; on the south, by splendid seats ; on the

west, by the sand-hills along the North Sea, on which side

there is a straight avenue, paved with clinkers, and a

walk for passengers, planted with several rows of tree^

leading to the village of Scheveling, about two miles

distant; and northward is a delightful wood. This

village, the first of its kind in Europe, is the residence of

the states-general ' of Holland, of the courts of justice,

and of the foreign miuistersi The streets are broad and

regular, but few of them without trees :, the squares, like

those of ancient Athens, arc surrounded with groves ; and

the numerous gardens, with the surrounding meadows,

reuddr it perfectly rural.

The Voohout, or Dutch Mall, is about as broad as St.

James's. It was planted by the Emperor Charles V.

:

there are three alleys for carriages, and the buildings op-

posite to it make a good appearance ; but, what is very

singular, instead of gravel, it is paved with cockle-shells,

which are very unpleasant to walk upon. Sand is the

general substitote in Holland, which takes off very much

from the beauty of the gardens and public walks.

This is the great mart for literature, particularly French,

of all Holland. Great quantities of books in quires are

exported from hence to several parts of Europe. The

Dutch editions of French books are, in general, in greater

esteem thau the French, as being printed better, and on

H superior paper, and more careful' y revised^

Near the Hague are two or three other places which

attract the attention of strangers ; the first it Scheveling,

the road to which, through the sand-banks, is curious.

This is a pleasant little village, about two miles from the

Hague, on the sea-cuast. The road to it is paved, and

shaded with double rows 'of lime-trees, and benches at

different distances. To this place people go to eat fish,

fresh caught, and to admire the beauty of the prospect.

This coast is likewise well worth seeing, to remark the

attention of the 'Dutch in keeping up their banks, to pre-

vent the depredations of the sea upon their country.

Ryswich is another village near the Hague, vyhich

nio5t stiangefs visit, uot oiuy Ic- view the palacc, but ss

remarkable from its being the spot in which a treaty of

peace was concluded, in 1G97, between England, Ger-

many, Holland, Franca, and Spain. Tjie palace is the

[part IV.

only building of free-stone in the United ProTinces- if
strongly enveloped in wood, which darkens every room
and the interior contains nothing worthy of obsenation

but a fow good pictures. In the state-chamber is an ech

'

which repeats distinctly at one end of the room whatever

is said in a whisper at the other, without those who are in

the middle being able to comprehend a syllable that i

said.

AtHoNSLAERDYCK there is another palace, about j

mile from the sea, in which there is a gallery of fine nje.

tures, by the first masters in the Flemish school, aooiw

which are a Charles the First, and a Madona by Vandyke

with a Venus, by Rubens. This house is considered to

be superior to some of the famous palaces in Italy. From

the back part there is a delightful prospect through a

pleasant grove, andj some regular plantations of ever-

greens, which form a square of half a mile from each

angle to the centre : beyond this place is an aviary fot

exotic birds, and a menagerie for wild beasts. The lower

rooms of this palace have no peculiar ornament, except

being neatly paved with marble, after the Dutch fashion'

but the rooms up stairs are magnificent, and the twogal.

leries are very curious.

Saardam, a place much visited by strangers, is the

principal place for ship-building in Holland j and here are

two large magazines of timber, masts, yards, cordage,

sails, anchors, cannon, and every necessary to build and

fit out all orts of vesseli : there are, also, a great many

manufactul-es carried on here, particularly of paper.

" The number of woodmills and windmills in this

place," says Mr. Pratt, " is really incredible. Then are

not less than two hundred and fifty of tlie mills to cut

wood into planks, for the purpose of ship-building, of

which the process will prove a morning's enterlainoienl

to 'any man, and of which the invention is due to Corneiiie

Van Uitgust. I have never seen them even iu our nanl

island, where, assuredly, they would prove a powerfal

auxiliary; or am I mistaken? Have they been adopted

by our ingenious countrymen i I recommend them at

all events to every traveller, who, like myself, has never

seen them before. Saardam, like the other towns of

North Holland, is almost entirely of wood, painted on

the outside with as much care, as to colour and figures,

as our choicest apartments on the inside. Before and

behind every house, eveii in this populous and commer-

cial town, which contains many thousand inhabitants, are

little gardens, the eighth, tenth, and* 'even twentieth of an

acre, where flowers, vegetables, shrubs, grass-plots, and

cockle-shell walks, are arranged in so singular a manner,

that tbcy sep!!? rather the. property, and indeed the work, of

fairy fingers and fairy people, than of a hardy heayj-

looking set of men and women, whose lightest tread or

touch might seem to throw them into irretrievable disoi-
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You cannot look at a tree of a year 8 growth, but

iu bark is painted of all hues, figures, and fancies ; nor

{au you 'i' 'l"^^" "" * bench, without pressing under you

blue tigers, red wolves, green foxes, yellow rabbits, and

white ravens. Taste is absolutely forbidden to enter

North Holland; but, in lieu of it, whim is privileged to

play vfhatever pranks he thinks proper, so as he makes no

dirt. They almost quarrel with nature, whom they wel-

come during tlie spring and summer, for dropping her

leaves upon their shell-walks in autumn.

" The paper-mills of Saardam are the most cvnsider-

,ble ill Holland; for, while Louis XIV. was making au

irruption, iu 1672, many of the most ingenious paper-

makers took refuge in this town, carrying with them their

families, and the art by which they were supported.

" Industry becomes stationary where most favoured,

and at Saardam the encouragements were too great to

permit a second emigration. Near a hundred thousand

reams of post paper are annually fabricated at Saardam,

and a like proportion of grey and blue.

"The Saardam vessels are justly celebrared, and here

it was that Peter the Great, of Russia, gained his elemen-

tary knowledge of ship-building. It is asserted, perhaps

widi some boast, that a single ship-carpenter set a navy of

twenty considerable vessels on float."

Alkmaau is surrounded by a great number of gardens,

orchards, and fertile meadows. The streets of this city

are regular and well built, and the large canals kept so

clean, that they give the town an elegant appearance.

Both within and without the town are several pleasant

walks, particularly on the ramparts.

HooBN, situated on a bay of the Zuyder Zee, twelve
miles from Alkmaar to the east, and seventeen from Am-
sterdam to the north, is a large town, encompassed with a
great number of dykes and canals. Oifthe land-side are
rich pastures, fine gardens, and pleasant walks. Here is

one of the six chambers of the Dutch East-India com-
pany. The chamber of North-Holland for the West-
India company is settled here, and one of the five col-
leges of the admiralty resides alternately at Hoorn and
Eiichuysen. Hoorn has given birth to several learned
•lien, particularly to Peter Junius, the celebrated his-
torian; and to William Schouten, who, sailing beyond
the Straits of Magellan, discovered, in 16 16, the passage
called the Straits of Le Maire.

MiDDLEBURG, the Capital of the province of Zealand,
" a large and well-built city: the streets are broad, regu-
lar, well paved, and kept very clean and neot- the public
edifices are striking, and some of them magnificent.—
Here are twenty churches, among which, that called the
Wew Church is particularly admired for its beauty ; it has
a very handsome cupola over it, and the architecture
iwp^ys considerable merit. Merchant-vessels come into

100. voL.n.
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the centre of the city, by means of a canal, a mile and a
half long from the sea : so that Middleburg enjoys a very
great commerce, particularly in Spanish and French
wines, which are reckoned the staple commodity of the
place.

Flushing, situated in the island of Walcheren, five
miles from Middleburg, is strongly fortified, has an ex-
cellent harbour, and contains several fine structures. It
shook off the Spanish yoke in 1572, and voluntarily sub-
mitted to the states. In 1585, it was mortgaged to Queen
Elizabeth, but restored by James I. Sir Philip Sydney
was governor of it while in the hands of the English
Loaded vessels come up to the very doors of the mer-
chants. The famous Admiral de Ruyter, who rose, from
a common seaman and pilot, to be admiral of the United
Provinces, was born here in I607. This town was
taken by the English in the late war, but was soon eva-
cuated, in consequence of the pestilential nature of the
climate.

Leuwahden, the capital of Friesland, is surrounded
with some slight fortifications : its streets are regular, well-
built, and kept very clean; and in some parts.of it there
are canals, as in the towns of the other provinces, with
rows of trees. There was formerly a bay extending from
the North-Sea up to this city, but, being gradually dried
up, the ground has been cultivated and built upon.
Groningen, the capital of the province of that name,

is a very handsome and remarkably regular-built city ; the
streets intersect each other at right angles, having nu-
merous houses, that make a very good appearance, and
the public buildings add nuich to the beauty of the place.
It is surrounded with a fortification which the inhabitants
reckon very strong, principally because the out-works
were planned by Cohorn. St. Martin's church is worth
seeing; they have a remarkable organ in it, which is

shewn to strangers; and the top of the steeple commands
a very extensive prospect over the adjacent country. The
great square is remarkably handsome, regularly laid out
and well-built. Here, also, though Groningen is an inland
place, is a beautiful harbour for ships, well fenced with
quays^

In 1672, this city made a gallant resistance against the
Bishop of Munster. Rodolphus Agricola, and Veselius,
two of the most learned men of the age in which they
lived, were born here. Underthe jurisdiction of this city

is a consideriible district, called the Gorecht.
Zwoi. is i!ie handsomest and most wealthy town in the

provinci'. -.I • ^'^ryssei. It is strongly foriified, contains
several churcl-..'s and hospitals, an arsenal, a college and
a granary. The provincial states meet here, at Deventer,
and Kampeu, alternately: and the celebnted Thomas-a-
Kempis was a prior of a monastery near this tow n.

NiMEOUEN, situated on the Waal in Guelderland. is a
4S
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large ancient city, and strongly fortified, being considered

as one of the keys of the United Provinces. It is built in

the form of a crescent, on five small hills, by the river-

side, and is very populous, having several flourishing

manufactures. In St. Stephen's church is a fine monu-

ment of Catharine of Bourbon, wife to Adolph VII. Duke

of Gelderland. The stadthouse is a considerable edifice,

but has nothing elegant in it. From the old castle there

is a very beautiful prospect of the adjacent country.

ZuTPHEN, the capital of the district so called, lies on

the right bank of the Yssel, is large, and strongly fortified,

and has a bridge of boats over the river, which divides

the town into two parts. The whole neighbouring country

may be laid under water by means of the Borkel, a river

which here joins the Yssel. There are pleasant walks

about it, especially on the ramparts. The great Sir Philip

Sydney died here of the wounds he received at the siege

of this city; and Gerard Van Zutphen, master to the

famous Thomas-a-Kempis, was born here.

Arnheim is a well-built town, with several beautiful

streets, and delightfully situated on the banks of the

Rhine, about ten. miles to the north of Nimeguen. It lies

at the foot of the Veluve hills, about two miles from the

place where the Yssel and the Rhine divide their streams.

Over the latter of these rivers it has a bridge of boats,

leading to the Veluve, and before the Rhine-gate is a com-

modious harbour of a quadrangular form. The fortifica-

tions on the land-side were considerably enlarged in 1702,

by that skilful engineer. General Cohorn, who also in-

closed within a strong line an eminence to the west of the

town, which, in case of a siege, might have been a great

annoyance to it, but is now capable of containing a small

camp for its defence. The walls are planted with lime-

trees, and may be walked round with ease in an hour and

a half. In the great church are the monuments of several

counts and dukes of Gelderland ; and near the city is the

village of Oosterbeck, where the Emperor Henry III.

was born, in 1027.

Utrecht stands in a delightful corn-country, on the

river Rhine, which here divides into two branches : it lies

about tsventy-five miles south-east of Amsterdam, and as

far north-east of Rotterdam. This is one of the first

cities in Holland; and, as it stands in a healthful air, is

much resorted to by persons of distinction, who have fine

houses here: it is spacious, and very populous. The
chief streets, which are regular and well-built, are inter-

sected by two canals, called the New Gracht, and the

Vaert, which run through the whole city, having no fewer

than thirty-five bridges over them. Utrecht is larger than

the Hague, and, next to it, is the principal residence of

the nobility and people of fashion.

Antiquities and Curiosities.] The ancient monuments
of the United Provinces are far from being numerous or

[PAHT IT

interesting. The chief remain of the Roman period
'

the ruined tower near Catwick, about six miles north-weat

from Leyden, at the ancient mouth of tiie Rhine. Thi

place is commonly called Brittenburg, and is supposed by

some to have been erected by Caligula. An inscription

evinces that it was restored by Severus. The prodiijiou.

dykes, some of which are said to be seventeen ells in thick.

ness, together with the mounds and canals, constructed by

the Dutch, to preserve their country from those dreadful

inundcitions by which it formerly suffered so much are

works equally stupendous and singular. A stone-quarrv

near Maestricht, under a hill, is wrought into a kind o|

subterraneous palace, supported by pillars tweiilv feet

high. Several museums, containing antiquities and cu-

riosities, artificial and natural, are to be found in Holland

and other provinces, particularly in the university of

Leyden; such as a shirt made of the entrails of a man'

two Egyptian mummies, being the bodies of two princes

of great antiquity ; and all the muscles and tendons of the

human body, curiously set up by professor Staipert Van.

der Weil.

Commerce and Manufactures.] An account of the

Dutch commerce, before the French revolution, would

have comprehended that of almost all Europe. There is

scarcely a manufacture they did not carry on, or a state to

which they did not trade. In this they are assisted by the

pop'jlousness of their country, the cheapness of their

labour, and, above all, by the water-carriage, which, by

means of their canals, give them advantages beyond all

other nations. The United Provinces are the grand ma-

gazine of Europe, and goods may be purchased here

sometimes cheaper than in the countries where they grow.

The East-India company has had the monopoly of the

fine spices for more than one hundred years, and, till the

late wars with England, was extremely opulent and power-

ful. Their capital city in India is Batavia, which is said

to exceed in magnificence, opulence, and commerce, all

the cities of Asia. Here the viceroys appear in great

splendour; and some of the Dutch subjects in Batavia

scarcely acknowledge any dependence on the mother-

country. They have other settlements in India ; but the

island of Ceylon, and the Cape of Good Hope, the grana

rendezvous of the ships of all nations, outward or home-

ward bound, have been taken by the English. When

Louis XIV. invaded Holland, with an army of eighty

thousand men, the Dutch made some dispositions to

ship themselves 08*10 their settlements in India; so great

was their aversion to the French government. Besides

their wliale-fibiieries, which they have carried oil from the

native proprietors, they are distinguished for their pot-

tery, tobacco-pipes, Delfl-warc, and refined salt; their

oil-mills, and starch manufactures ; their hemp, and pa-

per ; their fine linen, and table damasks ; their saw-niills
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for timber, either for shipping or houses, in immense
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quantities ; their great sugar-baking ; their vast woollen,

cotton, and silk manufactures; wax-bleaching; leather-

dressing) &c. The most remarkable feature of the inland

(fade with Germany consists in the vast floats of timber,

which arrive at Dort from Andernarh, and other places

on the Rhine. The length of these rafts is from seven

hundred to one thousand feet, the breadth from fifty to

ninety; and five hundred labourers direct the floating

island, which is crowded with a village of timber-huts

for their reception. The navigation is conducted with

•he greatest regularity ; and, on their arrival at Dort, the

sale of one raft occupies several months, and frequently

produces more than thirty thousand pounds sterling. The
olher branches of inland traffic are also numerous.

Religion, Lam, ^c] The Protestant religion, in the

Calvinistic form, prevails through the United Provinces.

Tlie states of Holland, in 1583, proposed that no other

foim of worship should be tolerated ; but this resolution

was rejected : and every religion is permitted, on condi-

tion that it do not oppose the fundamental laws, or teach

any doctrines subversive of the state ; employments of

consequence, however, can only be filled by protestants.

The Roman-catholics are supposed to have three hun-

dred and fifty churches, served by four hundred priests.

The other principal sects are Lutherans, Armenians, Ana-
baptists, Jews, and a few Quakers.

Justice is administered according to the local custom,

statutes of each province and city, the ordinances of the

slates-general ; and, in defect of all these, the Roman code.

Each province has a supreme court, to which appeals lie

ffom the lower courts ofjustice, except in criminal causes,

in which the sovereign may pardon, by consent of the pre-
sident and superior court of each province, excepting in

cases of murder, and other flagrant offences.

Language and Literature.'] The language of the United
Provinces is Low-Dutch, which is a corrupted dialect

of the German: but the people of fashion speak English
and French.

With respect to literature, Erasmus and Grotius, who
were both natives of this country, stand almost at the
'lead of modern learning. Haarlem disputes tlie inven-
tion of printing with the Germans, and the magistrates
keep two copies of a book, entitled Speculum Salvationis,
printed by Koster, in 1440; and the most elegant editions
of the classics came from the Dutch presses of Amster-
dam, Rotterdam, Utrecht, Leyden, and other towns—
The Dutch have excelled in controversial divinity, which
msinuated itself so much into the state, that, before prin-
ciples of universal toleration prevailed, it had almost
proved fatal to the government. Besides Boerhaave, they
produced excellent writers in all branches of medicine.
Gravius, Gronovius, father and son, and Burman, are

ranked among the principal of their numerous commen-
tators upon the classics. In the other departments of
literature, the Dutch publications are mechanical, and
arise chiefly from their employments in church or state.

Customs, Manners, 4fc.] The manners, habits, and even
the minds of the Dutch seem to be formed by their situ-
ation, and to arise from their natural wants. Their coun-
try, which is preserved by mounds and dykes, is a per-
petual incentive to labour; so also are the artificial drains
with which it is every where intersected. Even what may
be called their natural commodities, their butter and
cheese, are produced by a constant attention to the la-
borious parts of life. Their principal subsistence they
earn out of the sea, by their herring-fisheries; for they
dispose of most of their valuable fish to the English, and
other nations, for the sake of gain. The air and tem-
perature of their climate incline them to be phlegmatic;
yet they are irascible, especially if heated with liquor!
Their virtues are owing to their coldness with regard to
every object that does not immediately concern their own
interests; for, in other respects, they are peaceable sub-
jects and quiet neighbours.

The valour of the Dutch betimes warm and active,
when they believe their interest is at stake ; witness their
naval engagement? with the fleets of England and France.
Their seamen are a blunt, surly, and ill-natured sort of
people, and appear to be insensible of public spirit and
aflFection for each other. The tradesmen in general are
reckoned honest in their dealings, and very sparing of
their words. Smoking tobacco is practised by old and
young, of both sexes; and, as they are generally plodding
upon means of getting money, no people are so un-
sociable; as will appear from the following anecdote:—
Two English genUemen being in company with a Dutch-
man, one of the former, not understanding the language,
desired his friend to apologize to the Hollander for not
being able to enjoy the pleasure of his company. The
Dutchman heard the translation with great composure
and then took his pipe from his mouth, and said it was a
consolation for the accident of not understanding one an-
other, " since," added he, " having no connexions and
dealings in trade together, our conversing could not
possibly answer any useful purpose."

In whatever relates to the management of pecuniary
affairs, the Dutch are very expert ; as to the knowledge
of acquiring wealth, they unite the science ,pf preserving
it. It is a sort of general rule for every man to spend
less than his income ; nor does it often enter into the
heads of this people, that the common course of expence
should equal the revenue. This frugality, however, is

not so universal among the Dutch as it was formerly; for

a greater degree of luxury and extravagance has been in-

troduced among them, as well as the other nations of
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Europe. Gaining is likewise practised by many of their

fiishionable ladies. No country can vie with Holland in

the number of those inhabitants whose lot at least is a

comfortable sufficiency ; and no where do fewer failures

occur. From this systematic spirit of regularity and

moderation, joined to perseverance, they succeeded in the

stupendous works of draining their country of those im-

mense deluges of water that had overflowed so large a

part of it during many ages, while at the same time they

brought under their subjection the rivers, and even the

eas that surround them, by dykes of incredible strength

and thickness, and made them their principal bulwarks

for the protection of their territories against the invasion of

an enemy, which they have done by covering their fron-

tiers and cities by innumerable sluices ; by means of these,

at the shortest notice, the most rapid inundations are let

in, and they become in a few hours inaccessible. From

that frugality and perseverance by which they have been

so much characterised, they were enabled, though labour-

ing under the greatest difficulties, not only to throw off

the yoke of Spain, but to attack that powerful nation, by

seizing her rich galleons, and forming new establishments

in Africa, and the East and West Indies, and thereby

becoming a powerful and fprmidable enemy.

The diversions of the Dutch do not differ much from

those of the English, who seem to have borrowed from

them the neatness of their drinking-booths, skittle-grounds,

and smell pieces of water, which form the amusement of

the ifliddling ranks ; not to mention their hand-organs, and

other musical inventions; They are the best sLaters upon

the ice in the world. It is amazing to see the crowds iu

a hard frost upon the ice, and the great dexterity both cf

men and women in darting along with inconceivable ve-

locity.

The usual mode of travelling in Holland is in covered

boats, drawn by a horse at the rate of three miles an hour,

foir which the fare does not amount to a penny a mile. A
passenger in such a vehicle has the conveniency of carry-

ing a portmanteau or provisions, so that he need nut be at

any expence in a public-house by the way. The inns

generally afford a soft bed and clean linen ; but it is diffi-

cult to procure any other chamber than one of the little

cabins that are ranged round a great room, where people

of different ranks lie promiscuously, and disturb one an-

other the whole night.'

Although the common fare is at the rate of a penny pe<

mile, yet strangers are usually advised to engage the best;

cabin : and for those who are averse from mixing with a

promiscuous society, and have a decided antipathy to

smoke, it is certainly a wise precaution. In engaging

this, a traveller will have an example of Dutch accuracy

in their minutest transactions : a formal printed receipt is

given for the few pence which it costs, by a commbsary,

['*BT IV.

who has no other business than to regulate the aifairs r

the boats.

Every man who enters the boat, whatever be his condi.

bon, either brings a pipe in his mouth or in his baud. A

slight touch of the hat, upon entering the cabin, franij

him for the wliole time of his stay ; and the laws of eti.

quette allow him to smoke in silence to the end of the

passage. We see nothing but fixed features, and chante.

less pofltures; the whole visage is mysterious and tolemn

but betraying more of absence than intelligence. Hours

will pass, and no mouth expand, but to whiff the imokc

nor auy limb ba put in motion, except to re-kindle the

pipe.

Nothing can wear a more awkward appearance thui

the Dutch carriages, the bodies of which are placed on

low sledges, and drawn by one horse. The driver is on

foot, and, in addition to the concern of the horse, he is

obliged to watch every movement of the sledge, that the

carriage may not be overset; for which purpose, he walks

by the side, with the reins in one hand, and in the other a

wetted rope, which be sometimes throws under the aledge

to prevent it taking fire, and to fill up the little gaps in the

pavement. Of these sledges there are great numbers in

the city of Amsterdam ; the price is about eight-peuce

for any distance within the city, and eight-pence an hour

for attendance. Some few years past no four-wheel car-

riages were to be seen : later refinements, however, hive

introduced them, and this inelegant and tedious mode of

airing and visiting is abandoned to persons whose fortune

or frugality admit not of a more costly equipage.

V^e shall conclude this article with inseititig a short

paragraph from Holcroft's Travels, '-elating to part of his

interesting journey :
" We had now entered the province

of'Groningen; and, instead of solitdry woods, where houses

or human beings were but accidently seen, where the

rusitic prided himself in the rudeness that surrounded him,

and looked partly with surprise and partly with contempt

on the stranger, because he was not equally rude, ve

were now in the busy hive of order, cleanliness, and ac-

tivity. Instead of the rough and bleak stuhl-wagen, m
were seated in the cabin of a trek-schuit, where, shel-

tered from the weather, and almost insensible of the mo-

tion, we were drawn along the smootli canal ; and saw on

each side of us rich meadows, well-fed cattle, and villages

built on the banks, in quick succession. It was Sunday,

and this added to the effect; for the people were going to

and returning from church, clean and dressed for the oc-

casion. Change of clothing and rest firom labour are ge-

nerally associated, in the minds of the industrious, with

ease and cheerfulness of heart."

History.] The history of Holland is inlenvoven wili

that of the Netherlands, for which the reader is referred

to the foUowiug chapter.
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CHAPTER XIIL

BELGIUM, OR THE NETHERLANDS.

B>
Situation, Extent, and Bomdari^i.

.^^ELGIUM, or the Netherlands, is tituated between

forty-nine degrees twenty minutes and fifty-one degrees

iJiirly minutes uf north latitude, and between two degrees

tbirtj minutes and six degrees thirty minutes of east lon-

gitude; exteading about one hundred and eighty British

inilei in length, and about one hundred and seventy in

breidtli, and containing a surface of ten thousand five

hundred and seventy square miles. The boundaries ar«,

Holland on the north
j part of Germasy on the east; the

French departments of Ardennes and th« Moselle on the

wulb; and the North-Sea on the west.

Diviiim.] The Netherlands, in the full extent of the
term, anciently consisted of seventeen provinces, of which
seven constituted the seven united provinces, usually known
by the name of Holland. The remaining ten were di-
vided between the Dutch, the Austrians, and the French.
Austria possessed the whole of the provinces of Antwerp,
Malines, and Namur; and the French the whole of those'

of Artois and Camhresis. Brabant and Limburg were
possessed partly by Austria, and partly by Holland ; and
Hainault and Luxembourg were in like manner divided
between Austria and France. The province of Flanders
w«j shared between all these three powers, under the
nimes of Austrian, Dutch, and French Flanders. Sub-
lequent to the French revolution, the whole of these
provinoes, except the part of Brabant possessed by
Holland, was incorporated with France, and divided into
lupe departments; but, on the abdication of Buonaparte^
and the restaration of legitimate authority in France and
Holland, they were transferred to the illustrious house of

Fact of the Country.] The Netherlanda are a flat
country, containing no mountains, and but few hill,.
The rural scene," says Mr. Shaw, " presents here pleas-

'0« prospects on all sides: fields crowned with fruitful
crops, meadows covered with numerous herds, neat and
commodious farm-houses, set singly or in groups, chee^
ul and extended villages, embowered among trees, and
mded from each other by small. intervals; while through

such feir lajidscapes wind the rivers, and extend ih« .}L
caws, of glanders and Brabant." In the duchy of Lux-» ourg, the country is less cultivated, and presenU a less
uveiyKene.

Climate, Seasons, and Agriculture.] The air of Bra-
JOl. vol. II.

bant, and upon the coast of Flancers, is bad ; that in
the interior parts is more healthful, and the seasons more
settled, both in winter and summer, than they are in Eng-
land. The soil and its produce nre rich, especially in
corn and fruits. Pasturage is abundant, and Flandera
has been reckoned the granary of France and Germany
and sometimes of England. Even those parts which are
too barren to yield corn, rear far more profitable crops
of flax, which is here cultivated to great perfecUon.
The agriculture of the Netherlands has been celebrated

for many centuries, ever since their commerce and ma-
nufactures became eminent; and they still so far excel in
the art, that they never allow the land to lie faljow, re-
garding the destruction of weeds as the sole advanuge of
this practice, which may be equally accomplished by
crops of turnips, rape, beans, and clover, that not only
destroy the weeds, but enrich the soil. The inhabitants
of the Netherlands commonly use to their ploughs fopr
horses, without a driver, the ploughman holding the reins
and being equipped with a long whip stuck into a socket

'

i?ifm.] The chief rivers are the Maese, the Scheldt
the Lys, the Scarpe, and the Deule. The Maese per-
vades the county of Namur; but the principal river » the
Scheldt, which rises on the confines of Picardy, and runs
north-east by Carobray, Valenciennes, Tournay, Oude-
arde, &c.; and, receiving the Lys near Ghent, and the
Scaipe near Mortagne, runs east by Dendermond, and
then north to Antwerp ; below which city it divides into
two branches, one tailed Wester-Scb^Idt, which separates
Flanders from Zealand, and discharges iuelf into the tea
near Flushing, and the other it called Oster-Scheldt,
which runs by Bergen-op-Zooro, and afterwards between
the islands Beveland and Schowen, and a little below falls
into the tea. The whole course of the Scheldt is esti-
mated at one hundred and twenty miles. The principal
canals are those of Brussels, Ghent, and Ostend.
Minerah and Mineral Waters.] In the Netherlands

there are many mines of copper, lead, iron, and sulphur:
there are also marble-quarries, coal-pits, and other sources
of a bituminous fat earth, proper for fuel, with great
p.cR}y of fossil nitre, Namur is celebrated for its lead
and copper, and Hainault affords iron and slate. From
its iron-works, Luxembourg derives its chief wealtli; and
the forest of Ardennes is noted for large quantities of
the same metal. There are no mineral waters of rooeli
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reputation id the Netherlands ; but in the neighbourhood

of the circle of Westphalia are those of Aix la Chapelle

;

and, still nearer, those of Spa, which have been in esti-

mation upwards of five hundred years. The waters of

Aix la Chapelle contain different proportions of the car-

bonates of soda, lime, magnesia, and iron, also a portion

of the muriate of soda, and sulphurated hydrogen. The

waters of Spa contain carbonic acid, the carbonates of

soda, lime, and magnesia, and a considerable portion of

the muriate of soda.

Vegetable and Animal Productions.] The vegetable

productions of the Netherlands do not differ much from

those of Great Britain : all the plants that are natives there

may be met with in the san'j and marshy districts of the

outh-east of England, except the gentiania cruciata.

The marsh-ragwort is common in the shallow ditches ; the

field-eringo is found in great plenty by the sides of the

road; and the fringed water-lily adorns the canals and

other deep streams. Great quantities of corn, flax, and

madder, are grown here, and the pasturage for cattle is

particularly abundant. The animals are the same as those

in the neighbouring countries, but the horses and black

' cattle are uf a superior size.

Curiosities and Antiquities.'] No precipices, cataracts,

nor any grand and romantic natural scenery are to be found

in this flat and low country. A stone-quarry, under a hill

near Maestricht, which is worked into a kind of subter-

ranean palace, supported by pillars twenty feet high, may,

however, be mentioned under this head, though it may

seem rather an artihcial than a natural curiosity.

This quarry has several vent-holes cut in it, as also

•ome small reservoirs of water, and, in war-time, it is a

•afe retreat for the country-people, who, being acquainted

vith all its meanderings, secure their cattle and valuable

effects in this subterranean repository, which affords con-

venient room for forty thousand men. Ellis, who went

into the quarry, says it is more wonderful than has been

described; it is nine miles in length, and three miles

broad ; and capable of sheltering one hundred thousand

men ; that its excessive coldness cost him a fit of the ague,

and that the stone dug from it is like our kettling-stone.

A stranger who should visit it without an experienced

guide, would be in danger not only of bewildering him-

selfV or of stumbling against the corners of the pillars,

')ut likewise of being suddenly shot by villains lurking

in it.

In the year l607, one thousand six hundred gold pieces

were found in Oeuderniond, and proved to be a collec-

tion of ancient medals of Antoninus Pius, and Lucius

Verus. Some Roman highways are yet entire, and ruins

of temples and other buildings are found in many parts.

Language and Literature.] The vernacular language

of this country is the Flemish, a dialect of the Dutch,
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but it is now nearly superseded by the French ; exotpt

among the lower classes of the people. These provincea

boast of early literature, and can recount various chro-

nicles and biographies of the saints so long back as the

seventh century, the period at which they date the con-

version of their ancestors to Christianity. But in modem

times they have rarely produced writers of great talenU.

Those who have written any works, commonly used the

Latin or the French. Froissart was a native of Vaien-

ciennes ; and Philip de Comines was born at the town to

called, a few miles to the north of Lisle ; Lipsius was

born at Brussels. In general, the southern provinces of

the Netherlands are more eminent in artists; and the

United Provinces in literature. Formerly the societies of

Jesuits produced many learned men in the Austrian Ne-

theriands, in which they had rhany capital settlements.

Works in theology and the civil and canon law, and Latin

poetry, were their chief productions. Education was much

neglected, but there were several universities at Toumajr,

Douay, and St. Omers, much frequented by the English

catholics. There is one still at Louvain, which is much

celebrated, and was founded in the beginning of the fifth

century. The Flemish painters and sculptors form a

school by themselves.

Religion.] The prevailing religion in Belgium is the

Roman catholic ; but protestants, and other sects, are not

molested in their respective forms of worship.

Commerce, Manufactures, 8fc.] The manufactures and

commerce of the Netherlands were, for many ages, su-

perior to any in the west of Europe ; but of late years they

have suffered an almost total decline, owing partly to the

other powers entering into competition, and partly to the

establishment of freedom in .he United Provinces, when

Amsterdam arose on the ruins of Antwerp. In conse-

quence of the treaty of Munster, in 1648, it had become

almost null ; but it began to revive when the Netherlands

became a part of France. It is said that, in the year 1800,

sixty-one vessels arrived from Embden, Altona, and Ham-

burgh : and, in 1902, the commercial connexions of the

Netherlands began to be more extensive, and ships arrived

from the Baltic, the Mediterranean, and even from the

West-Indies ; the chief imports being coffee, sugar, cot-

ton, and cotton-clolhs, hides, dyeing woods, tea, indigo,

&c.; and, in 1805, previously to the end of July, there

had arrived no less than three hundred and fifty-four, two

being from Canton, and one from Batavia: the number of

those under the Prussian flag was the greatest, and these

were followed by the Americans. Cambray is renowned

for cambrics, which thence derived their name. At Brugei

there are manufacturps of baize, woollen cloths, &c.:

the manufactures of broad cloths, druggets, shalloons,

and stockings, are conducted at St. Omers :
but the chief

manufactures are those of tapestry, fine linen, and laCes,
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at Mechlin, Brussels, Ghent, Antwerp, and Louvain

;

which enrich the country, and induce the farmers to cul-

tivate flax, even on the poorest soils.

Cities, Towns, ^c] Brussels, the capita! of Brabant,

is an elegant city, pleasantly situated On the brow of a

hill, and watered by the little river Senner. Like all the

towns in the Netherlands, it abounds with fine churches

and monasteries: of the former, that dedicated to St.

Gudule is the largest. The principal squares are the

grand market-place, in which is the noble ancient town-

house on the one side, and an old structure, called the

king's house, on the other ; the Place de Sablen, in which

is a fountain erected by Thomas second Earl of Ailesbury,

who resided here forty-three years in a kind of exile; the

Place de St. Michel, a new square, near the opera-house

;

the Place Royale, another new square, built on the site

of an old royal palace that was burnt ; the park, another

ne\r and very extensive square, on one side of which is

a magnificent building for the sovereign council of Brabant,

and the area is formed into beautiful public walkb, with

a Vauxhal), &c. There are many public fountains in

the city, from some of which the water flows in a very

whimsical manner. Here are an academy of belles lettres,

and an opera-house after the Italian manner. There is

a kind of nunnery here, called the Beguinage, which is

like a little town, containing some streets, and being sur-

rounded by a wall and a ditch. The women educated

here are allowed to leave it when they choose to marry.

Brussels is celebrated for its fine lace, camlets, and tapestry.

It was bombarded by Marshal Villeroy in 1695, by which

fuur thousand houses were destroyed. It was taken by

the French in 1746, but restored at the subsequent peace.

It was again taken by them in 1792, but the Austrians

comfjelled them to evacuate it in March, 179.'3. It was
numbered, however, among the later conquests of the

French republican army.

In this city are some vestiges of the auciont predilection

for the number seven; as there are seven principal streets

that enter into the great market; seven stately houses for

llie residence of the corporation; seven parish-churches

;

seven noble families, eminent for their antiquity and great

privileges; and seven public gates, of Doric work, re-

markable for leading to so many places of pleasure, or
different exercises; one to fowling, a second to fishing, a
third to hunting, a fourth to pleasant fields, a fifth to

pasture-grounds, a sixth to springs and vineyards, and a
seventh to gardens.

The inns or eating-houses here are equal to any in Eu-
'"pe

i a stranger may dine at any time betwixt twelve and
•liree, on seven or eight dishes of meat, at a moderate
charge. The wines also are very good and cheap ; and
for a mere trifle by the hour you may have a coach to
carry you wherever you please.' At the gate of Brussels

OPE. 9»1

begins the famous wood of Sogne, of great extent, out

of which the inhabitants are allowed to cut a great quan-

tity of wood for fuel every year ; and as fast as the trees

are cut down, fresh ones are planted in their room, bj

which means the forest will continue for ever for th«

benefit of the poor.

Ghent, the capital of the province of Fhuders, is

seated on four navigable rivers, the Scheldt, the Lys, the

Lieve, and the Moere, which run through it, and divide

it into canals. These form twenty-six little isles, over

which there are three hundred bridges : among which is

one remarkable for a statue of brass of a yoimg man who
was condemned to cut off his father's head ; but, as he

was going to strike, the blade flew into the air, and the hilt

remained in his hand, upon which they were both pardon-

ed. There is a picture of the whole transaction in the

town-house. Ghent is surrounded with walls and other

fortifications, and is tolerably strong for a place of its cir-

cumference. But all the ground within the walls is not

built upon. The streets are large and well-paved, the

market-places are spacious, and the houses built with brick

:

but the Friday's market-place is the largest, and is re-

markable for a statue of Charles V., which stands upon
a pedestal, in the imperial habit. That of Cortere is re-

markable for a fine walk under several rows of trees. In

1737, a fine opera-house was built here, and a guard-bouse

for the garrison. Near the town is a very high tower, with

ahandsome clock and chimes. The great bell weighs eleven

thousand pounds. This town is famous for the pacifica-

tion signed here in 15&6, for settling the tranquillity of

the seventeen provinces, which was afterwards confirmed

oy the king of Spain. It was taken by Louis XIV. in

1678, who afterwards restored it. The French took pos-

session of it again after the death of Charles II. of Spain.

In 1706, it was taken by the Duke of Marlborough, and

by the French in 1708 ; but it was retaken the same year.

The French took it by surprise after the battle of Fonte-

noy ; but, at the peace of Aix la Chapelle, it was rendered

back. It was again taken by the French in 1794, and in

1815 it was the temporary residence of Louis XVIII.,

during the second usurpation of Buonaparte. This is

the birth-place of John of Gaunt. It is very well seated

for trade, on account of its rivers and canals. It carries

on a great commerce in corn ; and has linen, woollen, and

silk, manufactures. The population is computed at

seventy thousand.

Antwerp lies in a low marshy ground on the Scheldt,

twenty-four miles to the north of Brussels. It is the

third city in rank in Brabant, large and well-built, con-

taining twenty-two squares, and about two hundred streets,

all straight and broad, especially that called the Mere, in

which six coaches can go abreast. Most of the houses

are of free-stone, and have an air of antiquity, being lofty.
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wrti conrt* before and gardens behind. At the head of

the Mereia a crucifix of brass ihirty-three feet high. The

catfaedrai, decficated to tlie Virgin Mary, the atadthouse,

and the exchange, are magnificent slrwctures : the latter

is the first buiWinf of that kind in Europe, and on its

model the exchanges of London and Amsterdam are

buih. Its pilfers are of blue marble, and carved, but all

in a different mannerl The exchange cost the city thre«

hundred thousand crowns. Antvierp, towards the end of

the fifteenth century, was one of the most celebrated

towns that ever existed. The Scheldt, on which it stands,

icing twenty feet deep at low-vrater, and rising twenty

teet more at flood, ships of the greatest burden came up

to the quays, as in the river Thames at London ;
but

when the United Provinces formed themselves into a free

state, after having shaken off the yoke of Spain, they

got the entire command of the navigation of the Scheldt

;

which ruined the trade of Antwerp, and transferred it to

Amsterdam. This made the inhabitants turn their

tlioughts to painting and banking, which they have con-

tinued to the present time with great success and reputa-

tion. There is a fine manufacture of tapestry and lace;

and, for the promoting of trade, an insurance company

has been erected. This city is the see of a bishop, who,

as abbot of St. Bernard, is the second prelate in Brabant.

The bishoprick is of great extent, and the cathedral a

most noble pile, with one of the finest steeples in the

world. The house of the Hans Towns, built when the

city was in its flourishing condition, is a stately edifice,

with magazines above for dry goods, and cellars below

for wet, and in the middle story were three hundred lodg-

ing-rooms for merchants ; but now it is converted into a

horse-barrack. No city in the Netherlands has so many

and so fine churches as this. Many of them, particularly

the cathedral and Jesuits' church, are adorned with paint-

ings, by Rubens, who was a native of this city ; and by

Quintin Masijeys, who is said to have been a blacksmith

;

but, having fallen in love with a painter's daughter, and

being told by her father, when he asked her of him in

marriage, that he would have none but a painter for a

(on-in-law, he went to Italy to study painting, and, in a

:ew years, returned so eminent in his new profession,

that he found no difficulty in obtaining the father's con^

sent. He is interred at the entrance of the cathedral,

where his effigy is put up, with a Latin inscription,

signifying that conjugal love liiade an Appelles of a

blacksmith.

This city is environed with a fine wall, planted with

with walks between, broad

l»AUT IV.

Mechlin is a considerable city, w«N situated fof

traftic with Antwerp, Brussels, and Louvain, by mtui

of the rivers Dyle and Demer, which join before they

arrive at this, place, and run through it ; tliere are beiidei

several cmals, and many bridges thrown over them. TIk

town is large and well-built, and the streets aie broid

clean, and well-paved. The market-place is spacious, md

the cathedral is a superb structure, with a high steeple and

some very harmonious chimes. Mechlin is famous for

the manufacture of the lace that goes by its name.

LvxBMBOu RO, the cafitail of the ditcby of that name,

is divided into the Upper or Old Town, and the Lower

or New Town. Tl, fornaer is surrounded by rocks, lod

the latter contains two suburbs. Here are a strong castle,

and regular fortifications.

The city is governed by a richter, or judge, and seven

eschevines, or aldermen, who j idge both in civil and

criminal matters. T!<e richter is chosen every year, on

the eve of St. Andrew's festival ; that office is held alter-

nately by a citizenv and by one of the aldermen.

The chief ehurch here is that of St. Nicholas, a paro-

chial one, but not very considerable; so that when there

is any public act of devotion to be performed, it is alwajs

done either in the church which formerly belonged to the

Jesuits, or in that of the recollects. There are three

other parishes in this city, one of wUch belongs to the

abbey of Munster, of the Benedictine order, founded by

Conrad I., Count of Luxembourg, in the year 1083.

Arlon was so named from an altar sacred to the moon,

which the ancient inhabitants worshipped as a deity. It

lies on an eminence, twelve mites from Luxembourg to

the north-west, and was formerly a considerable place,

well-peopled and fortified, bvt has suffered severely by

wars, and has been dismantled.

Bkuges was anciently an opulent and important city,

but it has been for many years on the decline ; and i)

now dwindled to an inconsiderable place. The cathedral

was erected in 865, and is a firie Gothic building, llie

church, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, is an elegant struc-

ture, and contains two remarkable monuments of gilt cop-

per, the one of Charles the Hardy, Duke of Burgundy,

and the other of Mary, his daughter. Among the nu-

merous curiosities in the treasury of this church are thf

rich vestments of Thomas-a-Becket, archbishop of Can-

terbury : they are finely adorned with diamonds, and other

precious stones ; and were purchased and presented to

this church at the time of the reformation, by Mary, sister

to the emperor Charles V. Bruges contains four abbeys,

rows of trees on each side,

enough for two coaches to go abreust, being also defended

by a very large and regular citadel, in form of a pentagon,
. " "
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erected by the Duke of Alva in 1568, which commands "'ent to the memory of Henry Jermyn, E "f Do'.

the town and the neighbouring country.
' »»» the most noble monasterv >n the c.ty ., the Dunes.of

ana a great liiimucr ents. fee. The

Carthusian monastery is a mile in circuit; and in the

church belonging to the Carmelites is a beautiful monu-
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the order of St. Bernard. It consists of two cloisters, as

large as those of Hampton-court, with spacious gardens

behind. The abbot's apartment is very niagniticent, and

those of the monks in the cloisters are very neat.

There are few cities where the poor and orphans are so

«ell taken care of as in this ; for here are several hospitals,

and other houses, for their maintenance. Amongst these,

there is one called the school of the Boogaards, founded

in the year 141 1, in which one hundred and thirty orphan

boys are educated, and brought up either to learning or to

jonie trade, according to their genius or inclination. This

school has produced several bishops, abbots, and other

learned clergymen, who have taken a pride in shewing

their gratitude, by sending their pictures to adorn the

school.

The streets of Bruges are large and straight, and there

are several fine squares, one of which is called the Friday's

market-place, where six great streets begin, that lead in a

(traight line to the six principal gates of the city. At
one end of this square stands a fine steeple, with a cu-

rious chime of bells. The square is adorned with several

rows of trees, which afford pleasant walks to the inha-

bitants. The square called tha Burg, from the castle of

that name, is surrounded with many fine buildings.

Yphes, on the Iperlee, is a barrier-town, situated in a

iTuitful country, handsomely built, and the see of a

bishop, suffragan to the arrhbishop of Mechlin. The
convents, churches, and hospitals, are numerous, and the

manufactures are of silk and wool.

OuDENARDE, a town intersected and surrounded by
the Scheldt, is famous for the fine tapestries woven in it.

It contains many convents, and wi'lever be memorable in

history for the celebrated battle fought near it by the allies

cQinmauded by the Duke of Marlborough and Prince
Eugene, and the French, commanded by the Duke of
Burgundy and the Duke of Vcndome in which the former
obtained a comple'e victory.

Dendermonde, so called from its situation on the
mouth of the river Dende, and from Monde, which, in
the Flemish language, signifies mouth, is very strong both
by art and nature. On the conflux of the Dender and the
Scheldt stands a little fort, built about the year 1585, by
the Prince of Parma, governor of the Netherlands. The
situation It pleasant, being surrounded with beautiful
meadows, watered by those two riveis, which render the
circumjacent country very fruitful, and contribute, at the
same time, to the strength of the city, which is well for-
tified; for, by means of sluices, all the neighbouring
country can be laid under water. It has four trstes

tventy-six bridges, and six large market-places, or p'iiblic
squares. The houses are large, beautiful, and convenient;
most of them having a canal before, and fine gardens
behind.
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OsTEND, a sea-port town in-the liberty of Bruges, is

well-fortified, and situated in a marshy soil, by three

canals, through which ships of considerable burden may
approach the city. Many strong forts surround the town

;

and the harbour is of that nature that it can never be
entirely blocked up. The greatest inconvenience attend-
ing this place is, not having fresh water, that necessary
article being brought in boats from Brimes.

TouRNAY is a large trading-place, and famous for

several manufactories, particularly of stockings. The.
cathedral-church, and the abbey of St. Martin, are very;

magnificent structures. Tournay was taken by the allies

m 1 709, but ceded to the house of Austria by the treaty
of Utrecht ; though the Dutch put in a garrison, as being
one of the barrier towns ; but, in 1745, the French de-
molished the fortifications.

MoNS, formerly the capital of Austrian Hainault,
stands on the river Trouille, and is large and well fortified.

The public structures are noble, the buildings in general
handsome, and the streets spacious. This place has
some trade, particularly in woollen stuffs, of which here
are several manufactories.

Namur, situated at the conflux of the'Maese and Sambre,
over which there is a bridge, is thirty miles distant from"
Brussels. It is one of the strongest towns in Europe,
defended by a formidable castle, more than a do?en forts,

and other important fortifications. It is the see of a
bishop, suffragan to the archbishop of Mechlin. The
diocese contains eight cities, three hundred villages, and
a vast number of abbeys, religious houses, Jxc.

Fleur is famous for two battles fought in its neigh.>

bourhood. The first happened August 30, 1622, be-

tween Don Gonzales de Cordova, general of the Spanish
army, and Ernest, Count of Mansfeld, and Christian,

Duke of Brunswick, bishop of Halberstadt. The latter

were defeated, and lost their cannon and all their bag.t

gage. The Duke of Saxe-Weimar was killed in the

battle, and the Duke of Brunswick had an arm cut off.

However, the Count of Mansfeld, after a retreat, which
proved more glorious to him than a victory would have
been, marched through Brabant with four thousand horse
and three thousand foot, and joined the Prince of Orange,
who, by that means, was able to force the Marquis of
Spinola to raise the siege of Bergen-op-Zoom. The
second battle was fought July 1, 1(390, between the con-
federate army, commanded by Prince Waldeck, and the

French, under the command of the Marshal de Luxem-
bourg. The confederates were routed, bad five thousand
killed, four iliousand taken prisoners, and lost furty-iiine

great guns, &c. But the French suffered also very much,
since, notwithstanding the great advantage they had
gained, they were not able to undertake any thing during

the remainder of the campaign,

4U
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Bois-Ll-Dvc n well fortified by art, and still better

by nature. This fortress is situated on a rising ground,

in the middle of an extensive marsh, through which there

would be no possibility of approaching the place, if there

were not causeways made through the marsh, and these are

strongly fortified by redoubts. The town is five miles in

circumference, and seated on the confluence of the three

rivers, Domel, At^ and Drese : from this place passage-

boats go regularly to Rotterdam, as our boats go from

London to Graveseud. The ditches round this place are

filled by the waters of the rivers, which contribute much

to its strength ; and form several very tine canals, which

run through the heart of the city : over these are fifty

stone bridges. The stadthouse is a hafidsome edifice,

raised on the plan of that of Amsterdam, but on a much

smaller scale. Here are several very flourishing manu-

factures, particularly in the linen and woollen way ; and

some of knives, and other hardware, and also of needles.

Breda is a large, populous, and well-built town. The

fortifications are very regular, and kept in excellent re-

pair; the situation of the place is low, for the sea can

be let into the ditches, and hence over most of the coun-

try, which must render the approach of an army very diffi-

cult. Th& whole barony and town, comprehending seven-

teen villages, belonged to the Prince of Orange, who was

the sovereign, and had a castle, which was rebuilt here by

King William HI.; the river Mersk running round like a

moat ; and a small park, with some fine gardens. The

great church is a magnificent structure, and adorned with

several beautiful monuments, two of which are of black

and white marble, and of such curious workmanship,

that sculptors have come from Rome on purpose to view

them. That of Englebert II., Count of Nassau, who

died in 1504, is reckoned inimitable, being a perfect copy

of nature, and adorned with appropriate statues and in-

scriptions. Id 1667, the treaty, so often mentioned in

history, between England, France, and Holland, was

concluded in this place, under the mediation of the King

of Sweden. This place is likewise famous for the treaty

negotiated here to restore Charles II. to his throne, and

for the manifesto that was issued hence to his subjects in

Great Britain.

Behgen-op-Zoom has long been celebrated as a

strong fortress : its wall, which is about four miles in cir-

cumference, is defended by five bastions and ten horn-

works ; the adjacent country can also be laid under water.

The city is large, and the streets regular; the church

and the palace were fine buildings before the siege in

174'. Thp lar^e sausre ia hsndsome but the fortincs-

tions are the principal objects in it. The Dukes of Par-

ma and Spinola found this place too strong, notwithstand-

ing the great force they brought against it, which occa-

sioned the title of the Virgin Fortress to be given to it, as
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being impregnable; for such it was considered,
till Mtr.

shal Lovendahl came before it, who took it in 1747 ,t,

a two months' siege, by surprise.

It stands in the midst of marshes; and the famou
Cohorn was long employed to construct whatever works
he found necessary, to render it as strong as posaible. A

canal keeps open the communication with the aea; and to

defend this canal, there are numerous redoubts forts

palisadoes, &c. and a village strongly fortified in the midjt!

In short, no expence has been spared to render it impre;-

liable ; and it is the general opinion in Holland, that it

really is so ; and that the French became masters of it

rather by the influence of their gold than the effect of

their cannon.

Maestricmt is one of the most ancient and remark-

able cities in the Netherlands : it lies on the Maese br

which it is divided into two parts, joined to each other

by a stone bridge. The town is about four miles in cir-

cumference; and the fortifications may be reckoned among

the best in Europe. The great market-place, and other

squares, are numerous ; the streets broad, and the build-

ings in general make a handsome appearance.

The town-house is a magnificent structure, and has a

good library, both of printed books and manuscripts, and

other curiosities, worth a traveller's attention. The neigh-

bouring country abounds with game, provisions in genera)

and all the conveniences of life. 9«iaestricht is notonlv

one of the strongest fortresses belonging to the republic

but likewise one of the principal keys on the Maese. Its

cloth-manufactory, which was formerly very considerable,

is now gone to decay.

The siege of Maestricht, by William Prince of Orange,

afterwards king of England, is very memorable, 'fhe

garrison consisted of eight thousand men, and the be-

siegers were thirty thousand, who carried on their attacks

with such intrepidity for three weeks, that it was generajlji

supposed that the place would at last be taken. During

this siege, the English gave signal proofs of their valour;

but Marshal Schomberg advancing to the relief of the

city with a superior force, the prince was obliged to raise

the siege.

Lisle has a remarkable fine citadel. It contains,

likewise, a hospital, a handsome exchange, several cuuits

of judicature, and a mint, with a considerable manufic-

tory of camblets, cloths, and other stuff's.

National Character, Manners, Sfc] The Flemings, by

which name the natives of the Low Countries were

usually called, though the appellation was strictly ap-

plicable • onl" to those of Flanders, have been cenerally

esteemed a blunt honest people, but their manners are

somewhat indelicate. They are ignorant, and fond of

religious ceremonies and exhibitions. Their diversions

are the same with those of the peasants of the neighbour-
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jng countries. In that part of the Netherlands which

his been long in the possetsion of the French, the in-

habitants are become entirely French in their dress, lan-

guage, and manners; but in the other parts the peasants

dress like the Dutch boors, though the superior classes

have long since adopted the French fashions.

History-] The Netherlands came into the possession

of the House of Austria, by the marriage of Mary' of

Burgundy with the Emperor Maximilian: but on that

prince's resigning the imperial crown, they devolved to

Don John of Spain ; but he and his successor, Philip le

Beau, dying in a short time after, they, in 1505, fell un-

der the dominion of Charles V., who was at that time a

minor.

At this period the seven provinces, which now com-

pose Holland, enjoyed a kind of independence; but the

policy and warlike disposition of Charles soon reduced

ihem to obedience. When he resigned the sceptre to his

son Philip, the Low Countries were in a most flourish-

ing condition. In this small tract were reckoned no fewer

than three hundred and fifty large cities inclosed with

wails, and six thousand three hundred considerable towns,

ill become opulent by their application to the arts and to

commerce. At the same time, the love of liberty was
very prevalent among the inhabitants, and they were jea-

lous of every invasion of their privileges. The arbitrary

government of Philip was, therefore, very disagreeable to

his subjects in the Netherlands, and the partiality shewn
on ail occasions to the Spaniards soon alienated their

affections altogether.

The extreme superstition, however, and cruel bigotry of
Philip, proved the greatest source of discontent. The
doctrines of the reformation had been received with avi-

dity in the Netherlands. A cruel persecution of the
relormed had been commenced by Charles V., insomuch
that he is said to have destroyed no fewer than one hun-
dred thousund persons on account of religion. This
cruelty only served to increase the number of protestants;
which being observed by Mary, Queen of Hungary, sister

to the emperor, she invited him to the Low Countries,
that he might personally behold the bad effects of his

conduct. On this the emperor granted a toleration, but
Phdip was altogether inflexible. In order to proceed
"lore effectually against the reformed, a court of inquisi-
tion was instituted

; and, under pretence that the three
bishoprics, which at that time comprehended the whole
country, were too large, seventeen of these dignitaries
were erected, three with the title of archbishops. To
afford sufficient rpvenues for these, it horame necessary to
suppress several abbeys, which of itself produced great
Ascontent. But what gave the finishing stroke to the
whole was, Philip's announcing his intention of residing
constantly in Spain; his appointing the Duchess of Parma,
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his natural sister, to be regent /of the Netherlands ; and
giving her for a counsellor Cardinal Granvele, a cruel per-

secutor of the reformed ; at the same time that the pro-

vinces were, oppressed by the violence of foreign troops,

for the payment of whom they were also oppressed by
taxes. Three Councils were established at Brussels ; one
to preside over the laws and courts of justice ; a second

to direct every thing respecting peace or war ; and the

third to manage the revenues : but still the Duchess of
Parma was ordered to consult Granvele in every matter,

and make him at all times her chief confidant.

The duchess took upon her the government of the

Netherlands in the year 1560; and was no sooner arrived

at Brussels, than complaints poured in from all quarter*

against the inquisition. Cardinal Granvele, and the new
bishoprics. The duchtiss endeavoured ito allay the fer-

ment by fair wofds, but in vain. At the head of the mal-

contents were the Prince of Orange, Count Egmont, and'

Count Horn, who strenuously insisted on calling an as-

sembly of the states-general, and laying before them the

grievances by which the country was oppressed. The
event was, that, in 1564, the cardinal was obliged to resign

his dignity; which, however, did not produce any good
effect, as he was succeeded by two of his creatures, Bar-
laimont and Viglius, who trod exactly in his foot-steps.

—

They pushed on the inquisition to fresh executions;

stigmatized the principal nobility as heretics ; and on all

occasions shewed such violent zeal for the Catholic reli-

gion, that one of Philip's ministers represented to him
the danger there was of a total revolt>f the provinces,

unless the rigours of persecution were relaxed. Philip

no sooner received this intelligence, than he replied, " that

he had rather be without subjects, than be a kmg of here-

tics." Accordingly, all the obnoxious decrees were rigor-

ously enforced, upon which the state of affairs became so

alarming, that it was thought necessary to send Count
Egmont into Spain, in order to have a personal interview

with the king on the subject. Philip, accustomed to de-

ceit, gave an evasive answer, abated the rigour of his de-

crees, and ordered the governante sometimes to consult

with the Prince of Orange. Thus tranquillity was for a

time restored; but, in the year 1566, it being discovered

that a scheme for the total extirpation of the Protestants

had been concerted by the Queen-mother of France, her

son, Charles IX., and Isabella Queen of Spain, in a con-

ference at Bayonne, matters became worse than ever.

—

That the information received concerning this detestable

combination was true, very soon appeared, from Philip's

disclaiming all the favourable interpretations which bad

been put upon his answer to Count Egmont, and from his

ordering the inquisition to proceed with more fury than

ever. The consequence was, a general association against

this abominable tribunal, which was subscribed by aH
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orderi and degrees, Roman Catholics as well as Protes-

tants. The confederates, headed by Henry de Brodeii

rode, a descendant of the ancient earls of Holland,

waited on the Dnchess of Parma, in such a formidable body,

that she was obliged to dismiss them with an assurance

that their demands should be granted: these demands were

that the inquisition should be abolished, and the edicts

against liberty of conscience recalled; and for this she

immediately interposed all her interest with Philip, but

in vain.

Before the confederates proceeded to extremities, they

found means of representing the true state of affairs to

the king, and of informing him that the disturbances pro-

ceeded from the detestation in which the inquisition was

every where held in the Netherlands. Their representa-

tions produced no other effect than an equivocal promise,

which was never intended to be kept. The governante

received orders to proceed against heretics with the utmost

severity ; upon which the people broke out into open re-

bellion. In several towns in Flanders the churches were

destroyed, the images pulled down, and all those acts of

violence committed which are the usual operations of a

lawless mob. The principal inhabitants, however, still

remained quiet, and even did all in their power to restrain

the violence of the commonalty ; so that, had Philip made

any reasonable concession, the public tranquillity might

have been restored. Instead of this, however, a new

oath of allegiance was administered by the governante,

and all persons were obliged to swear that they would re-

gard as traitors and enemies to their country all whom the

king should think proper to proscribe. This extraordinary

proceeding was followed by a most cruel persecution; at

the same time that the Duke of Alva was sent into the

Netherlands with an army of ten thousand veteran troops,

to put the last hand to the misery of the people, and

fully to establish the despotism of the court. Counts

Horn and Egmont took the above-mentioned oath ; but

the Prince of Orange could by no means be induced to

it, and therefore retired into Germany, along with Counts

Brodenrode and Hoogstrate. Their example was follow-

ed by great numbers of all ranks and conditions ; and,

after the arrival of the army commanded by the Duke of

Alva, such multitudes continued to emigrate, that the

Duchess of Parma informed the king, that, within a few

days, one hundred thousand families had left his domi-

nions ; that in a short time the country must be depopu-

lated, in which case there would be no occasion for a go-

vernante ; she therefore begged leave to resign, before

she should have the mortification and disgrace of being

left completely alone.

Philip complied with the request of the princess, and

the Duke of Alva was appointed to succeed her in the go-

vernment. It may easily be imagined that the miseries of
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the people would now become intolerable. The kinirm
a pioud and unfeeling tyrant, set at too great a diatmce

from his subjects to be thoroughly sensible of their ca-

lamities, and totally destitute of compassion, had he known
them ever so well. The disposition of the new goternor

was exactly similar; and the army he commanded was
fierce, rapacious, and cruel, desiring nothing more than

to enrich themselves at the expence of the inhabitantj.—

The whole country was filled with blood and horror'

Counts Egmont and Horn were ignominiously executed

and the estate of the Prince of Orange was confiscated

These last proceedings drove the people into despair'

and they invited the prince to return, in order to rescue

the country from such insufferable tyranny.

In the mean time, the Prince of Orange and his bro-

ther, Louis of Nassau, had been labouring to form al-

liances for the defence of the liberties of their country.

They had represented matters in such a light to the Em.

peror Maximilian, that his imperial majesty sent an am-

bassador to Philip, exhorting him to treat his subjectii in

the Netherlands with less rigour. This embassy was

haughtily received ; Philip continued his persecutions, and

the Prince of Orange carried on his preparations for en-

tering the Netherlands. His first efforts, however, were

unsuccessful. A detachment of Germans in the service

of the prince attempted to penetrate into Brabant, and

surprise Ruremond ; but were defeated by a detachment

from the Duke "of Alva's army. Another party, consist-

ing chiefly of French, attempted to penetrate into Artois

by way of Picardy ; but their officers were arrested by

order of Charles IX. Louis of Nassau, however, de-

feated a body of Spaniards, and killed six hundred of

them on the spot ; but the vigilance of his enemies pre-

vented him from drawing any advantages of consequence

from his victory.

The Duke of Alva was so much chagrined at the de-

feat sustained by his party, that he instantly assembled

his troops from all quarters. His army then appeared too

formidable to be opposed, and the Prince of Nassau, with

Count Hoogstrate, retired towards the river Ens. But

being hard pushed by the Duke of Alva, and mutinies

arising among their troops for want of pay, they were

soon brought to an action, and totally defeated. The

infantry were entirely cut in pieces; the cavalry were

saved; but all the baggage and artillery were taken by the

enemy. The Prince of Orange, in the mean time, was

hastening to the relief of his distressed allies with an army

of twenty-eight thousand men ; but having the misfortune

of being also defeated, and Count Hoogstrate being killed

in the action, his soldiers deserted in such numbers, that

he was at last obliged to disband his army, and return to

Germany.

The Duke of Alva now resolved to make the most of
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hit tiniB- He accordingly entered Bruaseli in triumph

;
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inH took ample vengeance on all who had assiiited, ur

been Kupposed to assiHt, the Prince of Orange. All the

priwiiers taken in the last campaign were put to death :

and, not coutented with this barbarity, the cruel governor

projected nothing less than the total extirpation of the re-

formed religion, by the destruction of every one who

professed it; and of rendering himself despotic, by erect-

ing citadels in all the considerable towns, which were to

be garrisoned by his soldiers. He began with Amsterdam,

ill which he laid the foundations of a strong citadel. The

people complained of this as an infringement of their

rights, but the duke was deaf to their complaints. At

Antwerp, he caused his statue to be erected; and here

he was represented treading on the necks of two smaller

statues, which represented the two estates of the Nether-

lands. This piece of insolent vanity exasperated the people

to a great degree ; and they were still farther provoked by

a demand of the hundredth part of every man's estate to

be puid immediately for the support of the army, besides

the tenth of all the merchandise, and the twentieth of all

immoveables, to be annually levied as, a standing revenue.

Tha provinces remonstrated, and refused to submit to

iuch intolerable exactions; the govunio'' was inflexible;

and being incensed at their resistance, he sent the regi-

ment of Lombardy to live at free quarters in the province

of Utrecht.

The Prince of Orange m the mean time was employed
io lajing plans for the deliverance of his distressed country

;

but, in 1571, the Duke of Alva, growing impatient, order-

ed the edict concerning the new taxes to be published at

Brussels. The city was instantly filled with confusion

;

the soldiers seized on the goods of the inhabitants by

force ; tradesmen shut up their shops ; and the peasants

refused to bring provisions to the market. The states of-

fered to pay a subsidy of two millions of florins annually

in lieu of the intended tax ; but their offer was rejected.

The drum beat to arms, and orders were issued to hang
all who refused to cr)mply. The soldiers were preparing
Io obey, when news arrived of the surrender of Briel in

the island of Voorn, at the entrance of the Meuse, to a
squadron of ships of war that had been fitted out by the
Prince of Orange. Lumey, who commanded the squa-
dron, made a descent on the island from forty ships, de-
stroyed the churches, broke the images, and executed
the priests, but offered no violence to the other inhabi,
lants.

This circumstance alarmed the Duke of Alva, and ptor
ducedihe greatest rejoicings in Brussels. The duke, re-
garding it as iht! harbitigei of further opposition, dropped
|ii» taxes and executions for the present, and applied
liimself Io suppress the growing spirit of rebellion. He
withdrew the garrison from Brussels, and detached it, under
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the command of Maximilian Hermin Bossu, against the

ships of war which were called Gueux. This officer,

endeavouring to force Briel, was defeated by the Orange
faction, and forced to retire with loss to the island of
Beyerland. This victory served to animate the depressed
spirits of the enemies to the government. The Prince of
Orange, sensible of the advantage of possessing this

island, exhorted the nobility of his party to fortify and
garrison it : his orders were obeyed, by which means he
soon became master of Delfshaben, a town situated on
the opposite bank of the Mease. It appeared in Bossu's
retreat how unpopular the Duke of Alva was in every
part of the country. Dordrecht shut its gates against him

;

Rotterdam refused to admit his troops ; but Bossu, ob-
taining permission that they should pass through in sepe-

rate small divisions, seized the gates, and began a general

massacre of the inhabitants. Four hundred perished by
the sword, the town was pillaged, and every possible act

of barbarity committed. Retribution was soon made by
the enemy. Alva had detached Ossorio d'Angulu with a
body of forces to secure Flushing, a considerable port in

Zealand, and to erect a citadel. The inhabitants denied

Ossorio admittance, shut their gates, and seized Pacanco,
a famous engineer, who had come to measure the ground
where the citadel was to be erected. Apprehending that

attempts would be made to t'orce them to submission,

they petitioned Lumey, admiral of the Gueux, for assist-

ance ; and he furnished them with two hundred men, under
the command of Captain Treslong. On the arrival of

this reinforcement, the Spanish engineer was hanged, and
an unsuccessful attempt made to surprise Middleburg, the

capital of the island of Walcheren. Not dispirited by
this disappointment, the Zealanders assiduously prosecuted

their cruizes upon the Spaniards, and obtained as much
wealth as purchased a large store of arms and ammunition

at Antwerp. Joined by great numbers of English and

Scotch adventurers, they ventured to attack the Duke of

Medina Celi, sent with a strong squadron to succeed the

Duke of Alva in the government of the Netherlands. The
duke was completely defeated, a great number of his ships

were taken, and a booty, amouiuing to near one million

of livres, was carried off' by the Zealanders.

The Duke of Alva now ordered a squadron of ships

to be equipped at Amsterdam, to check the insolence of

Lumey and the Zealanders, while he busied himself in

raising an army to oppose the Prince of Orange and

Louis de Nassau, who were making great preparations

ill Germany and France. To augment the aimy in the

field, he had draughted most of the garrisons. By this

means tiie prince's friends gained possession of North

Holland ; and Louis de Nassau was projecting a scheme

to surprise Moiis, with the inhabitants of which he held

a secret currcspondencc. The success of this design em-

4X
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buldeued most of the citiei and towns in Holland t«i de-

clare against the government. The Count de Bergues

gained over several cities in Overyssel, Guelderland, and

I'Viealand. In short, the revolt became so general, that

the Duke of Alva soon found he could not long resist

the torrent. Accordingly, he published an edict to ap-

pease the people, setting forth, that he would consent to

remit the most oppressive taxes, if the states could sug-

gest any other means of raising the necessary supplies,

lie convoked the states-general to meet at the Hague,

but his orders were now disregarded j and the states, in

vontenipt of his authority, assembled at Dordrecht, in-

viting deputies from the Prince of Orange, the nobility,

and the towns that had declared against the governor.

Here money was raised to enable the Prince of Orange

to begin his march. His forces amounted to fifteen thou-

sand foot and seven thousand horse. He had promised to

advance three months pay ; and was enabled to perform his

engagements by the liberality and public spirit of the states-

general and the cities. He soon shewed with what ad-

dress he could manage and direct the people ; and, with-

out the regal title, he possessed a sovereign authority

over tlie provinces ander his government. He presided

at all militury operations by sea and land; disposed of

offices tt pleasure ; assembled the states ; and published

all ordonances and regulations without control. How-
ever, he conducted matters with the utmost delicacy, and

used his power with great moderation, to avoid giving

offence to the free spirit of the Hollanders. The Popish

religion was excluded from the churches, and persons of

that persuasion were, with great caution, admitted into

public employments. Not only the king's revenue and

church-tithes were appropriated to the public service, but

the estates of those who remained firm in their loyalty.

In short, the most vigorous measures were taken for re-

sisting the tyranny of Spain. . »

While the states-general were employed in raising sup-

plies to maintain an army, the Prince of Orange advanced

to Rufemonde, which he took by assault, on the refusal

of the city to supply him with necessaries. From thence

lie marched to Brabant, and raised heavy contributions.

He took Mechlin, Oudenarde, and Dendermonde; and

could not restrain the excesses of the. soldiers, who pil-

laged the churches, massacred the priests, and committed
many other barbarities. He then approached to Mons,
besieged by the Duke of Alva, in order to induce him to

give battle. The duke, however, baffled all his endea-

vours to force him, and carried Mons by capitulation.

While the fate of Mons was depending, the states of

sIoHnDa met at liaarlem, to dciibcratc on the defence of

the province and the prosecution of the war. Amsterdam
Mas in the enemy's hands, which greatly obstructed all

their measures. It was, therefore, determined to besiege it

;

[fART IV,

and the enterprise was committed to Luniey, chief f
Gueux. After putting the slates to considerable exit
the project miscarried through Lumey's misconduct. W«*'
was his clement, but his vanity led him to diiplsy hinb"
lities as a land-officer. He made regular approacliej , j

in every attempt proved unsuccessful.
'

The reduction of Mons, and the depression of ipi \
consequent on the massacre of the Protestants at P

"

obliged the Prince of Orange to retire to Holland and
encouraged Alva to invest Dendermonde, Oudenarde md
Mechlin, The latter, being in no condition to resiit

opened its gates ; but the Spanish soldiers chose to icil,

the walls, to countenance their horrid barbarities, pm.
testants and Catholics were massacred without distinclion

The town was pillaged, and the booty estimated at fm
hundred thousand florins. All the other towns were era.

cuated by the garrisons, and loaded with heavy impositiom

by Alva. As to the prince, he had now removed the sest

of war into the province of Holland. Only this province

and Zealand remained firm to their engagements; the rest

overwhelmed with consternation, capitulated on the b«t

terms they could procure from the government. How-
ever, the country being strong by its situation, and de-

fended by a fierce and sturdy people, proud of their

ancient fame, and implacable enemies of Spanish tyranny

it was determined to make the most vigorous resistance,

Frederic de Toledo was despatched by Alva to begin ibe

operations in Holland. He had already reduced Zutphen

and Guelderland; and, flushed with success, appeared

before Waerden, which he summoned to admit a garrison.

The burghers replied, that they were intrusted by the

king with the defence of the place, and could not receive

a military force without violence to their engagements

They soon had reason to repent their reply : the tomi

was taken by surprise ; and all the burghers, assembltd in

the great church to take the oaths of fidelity to the king,

were wantonly butchered. Infants, old men, helpien

women, and sick persons, were put to the sword, witL

out remorse.
^

Having completed this sanguinary work, Frederic vent

to Amsterdam, to deliberate with the officers of the army

about the siege of Haarlem. Here it was determined,

that the city of Amsterdam should write to the magistrates,

exhorting them, in the most pathetic terms, to submit,

rather than incur the punishment inflicted on Waerden.

The council of Haarlem met to take this letter into con

sideration. Some were for soliciting an immediate rein-

forcement from the Prince of Orange; and others, who

apprehended the prince was too weak to afford tiie neces-

sary relief, were for making the best terms possible mth

the king. Those of the latter opinion were the magis-

trates. Accordingly, without consulting the burghers,

deputies were despatched to Frederic, to stipulate condi-
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lions. In 'h*'' »*<»*"<=•>' Kippei''la» « gentleman of Fries-

liud "Irongly attached to the Prince of OrangQ and the

ciuw of liberty, assembled the chief burgh«r« ; and so

inimited them against the Spaniards, that thuy resolved

to jlinH • >ieg«j "<* »"^*' " '*** horrors of war, rather

^n lubmit. They sent to the Prince of Orange, to ac-

quaint him with their determination, and to implore

Hsistince. Four companies of Germans were detached

to reinforce the garrison of Haarlem ; and the deputies,

on their return, were seized as traitors to their country,

Knt to the Prince of Orange, and, by his order, beheaded.

Frederi)' ivas preparing to compel the burghers to sub-

mijsiou. On the IQth of December, he invested the

town, after carrying Sparendem fort by assault, with great

loss and slaughter of his soldiers. A variety of errors

were committed in the attack, in the defence, and manner

of succouring Haarlem. The assailants and defendants

had equsliy shewn themselves ignorant of the art of war,

gild implacable in their resentment. The Prince of

Orange used every expedient to relieve the town; but all

hii iiitempts were frustrated by untoward accidents, and

the vigilance of the Spaniards. At last, spent with fa-

tigue, despairing of relief, and totally exhausted of pro-

visions and ammunition, the burghers surrendered upon

more favourable terms than they had expected.

Soon after the reduction of Haarlem, Alva, perceiving

ihiit his severity answered no other purpose than irritating

the people against the Spanish government, published a

proclamation, couched in the most southing terms: but

the people were not disposed to confide in promises so

often violated, nor to throw themselves on the clemency

of a king and a governor, who had shewn themselves so

implacable and perfidious. They now expected the

worst that could happen, and bade defiance to fortune.

The Spaniards were preparing to invest Alcmar, and the

Hollanders put every means in practice to resist them.

Frederic of Toledo, with sixteen thousand men, sat down
before a town fortified by no regular works, and defended

onlj by three hundred burghers, and eight hundred

soldiers, in extreme want of provisions, and without the

prospect of relief. Sonoi, the governor, despairing of
being able to sustain a siege, wrote to the Prince of
Orange, that a place destitute of troops, provisions,

ammunition, money, and every necessary, ought to be eva-

cuated, and the few soldiers in garrison, and the burghers,
saved from falling into the hands of the enemy. But the
prince so animated them by a letter, that the townsmen,
governor, and soldiers, determined to sacrifice their lives

rather than surrender. Frederic pushed the siege with
great vigour. He ordered the inhabitants of liaarlem to
work ill the trenches, and sustain the first fire of their

friends and countrymen. On the 18th of September, a
battery of twenty pieces of heavy cannon began to play

;

a breach was soon cfJected j the assault was given, «nd
repulsed with vigour, though sustained by the bulk of the
Spanish army. From a Spanish officer token, the gar-
rison were informed, that Alva had given orders to retire,

in caa« they failed in the third assault ; but, if he succeed-
ed, to put all to the sword. Their courage was reani-
mated by this account, and preparations were cheerfully
made for withstanding the utmost efforts. Frederic waa
foiled in every attempt ; the assailants were driven from
the breach with prodigious slaughter, and the Spanish
soldiers refused to mount the walls ; in a woitf, the liege
was raised, and the town relieved.

This advantage was attended with another, which,
though less important, equally served to inspirit the Hol-
landers. The Duke of Alva's grand Heet, equipped witli
great labour and expence, was defeated by the Zealanden.
Though the action did not prove decisive, it greatly cha-
grined the duke, as Bossii, one of his best officers, was
taken prisoner, and his fleet afterwards dreaded to face
the enemy.

Notwithstanding this success, the affairs of the states
were yet jn a very precarious situation. The Duke of
Alva had resigned the government, and his successor, Don
Louis de Requesnes, had orders to prosecute the war with
vigour, while his antagonists prepared for the most ob-
stinate resistance. The first advantage appeared on the
side of the Prince of Orange, by the surrender of Mid-
dleburg. But this was soo« halaoced by the defeat and
death of Prince Louis of Nassau. The Spaniards, how-
ever, were prevented from pursuing the advantage they
had gained, by a mutiny among their troops. The d'3-

tresses of the Spaniards on account of this tumult were
likewise augmented by a naval victory gained by the Zea-
landers; when almost forty of the Spanish ships were
taken or destroyed. Philip then perceiving that number-
less difiSculties would attend the reduction of the provinces
by force, published an act of grace j but in such a limit-

ed manner, that it was unanimously rejected. Requesnes
then determining to close the campaign with some re-

markable exploit, laid siege to Leyden. The city was
reduced to the utmost distress for want of provisions ; the
whole country was laid underwater; and they could re-

ceive no relief except what was obtained by boats forcing

themselves through the enemy to the city. In short, they
were reduced to the brink of destruction, when a violent

south-west wind drove the inundation against the works of
the besiegers with such violence, that they were obliged
to relinquish the enterprise for fear of being entirely swal-

lowed up. In their retreat they were attacked by the gar-
rison, and five himdred of them destroyed. This disap-

pointment so provoked the Spanish soldiery, that they
deposed Valdes, the commander whom they had chosen
for themselves, and proclaimed t^eir old one; a second
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mutiny ensued, and they marrlied in a tumultuous manner

to Utrecht. Here, however, they met with a very unfa-

vourable reception. Barlaimont, the governor, declared

them rebels ; and gave free liberty to every one to mas-

sacre them wherever they could be found. The mutineers

attempted to set fire to the gates ; but, being repulsed,

and their leader slain, they capitulated, and were sent into

winter-quarters.

Some negotiations for peace were set on foot, early in

1575 ; but these proving ineffectual, the war was renew-

ed with redoubled fury. Fortune now declared in favour

of the Spaniards ; and the states were reduced to such

despair, that they began seriously to think of making an

offer of the provinces to some Protestant power, who

might be able to defend them against the tyranny of the

Spaniards. This offer was made to Queen Elizabeth of

England ; but she declined it, for political reasons. A
negotiation was even set on foot for this purpose with

France, in favour of the Duke of Anjou ; but it ended in

nothing besides the advantage uf establishing a mart at

Calais for the disposal of the prizes made by the Gueux.

Philip, however, notwithstanding his power, had the ut-

most difficulty in supporting the expence of the war.

—

He had already borrowed more than forty millions of

crowns from the Spanish and Genoese merchants, and

the interest still unpaid now amounted to as much as the

capital. The war had besides cost a greater-' sum in

specie from Spain and the Indies, which, with the im-

mense losses occasioned by the stagnation of trade in the

Netherlands, had completely exhausted the treasury.

—

Large arrears were due to the troops ; they were every

day mutinying, and some broke out into actual rebellion.

To remedy these evils, Reqiiesnes demanded a supply of

the provinces ; and they answered him, by requiring

restitution of their privileges, and dismission of the

Spanish troops. Flanders, in particular, paid the de-

sired subsidy, by balancing it against half the damages the

province had sustained from the misconduct of the go-

vernors, and the wars wantonly and unnecessarily excited.

While this affair was in agitation, Requesnes died of a

fever: the council of. state assumed the administration,

and the Prince of Orange took the opportunity of the

confusion that ensued to lay the first foundation of the

pacification of Ghent, by which his affairs were consider-

ably retrieved, and the greatest blow given to the court

of Spain she had yet sustained. All now was anarchy in

the Low Countries. The garrison of Ziriczee mutinied

for want of pay ; and, to appease them, the council of

state sent one hundred thousand livres, which the Walloon

it'gliiieul.s iinuei' Madiugun seized upuit, after t;X|>«:iiing

the Spanish soldiers, and wouiiHiog and murdering their

oHicersi. Tlut> did not unite the Spanish mutineers among

themselves ; they turned out the few remaining officers.
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and made new appointments. Joining with the nrrlK,.

of Lillo, they marched, to the number of two thouiinil

men, towards the capital; committed horrible outrsse)'

overwhelmed the inhabitants of Brussels with conteN
nation ; and, upon the S6th of July, seized upon Aloii

confined the principal burghers, and hanged up a kioic'i

officer. Tlie most favourable condition; were offered by

the coimcil of state, in order to appease the tumult, and

provisions were sent to the mutineers. This created

suspicion in the inhabitants of Brussels, that the muiiw

was excited by the connivance of the council, with a Tien

of ruining the provinces, without incurring the odium

consequent on any appearance of legal oppression. They

arrested the council, declared the Spaniards rebels, and

took measures in concert with the other cities and pro-

vinces for expiring foreigners out of the Netherlands.

A confederacy to this purpose was foimed between the

provinces of Hainault, Artoise, and Flanders, to which

all the rest, except Luxembourg, acceded ; and Don John

of Austria, who had entered the Netherlands aa aucceisor

to Requesnes, was obliged to remain in obscurity in Lu.

embourg until the storm should subside.

The Prince of Orange, in the mean time, was profiting

by these commotions. He had long laboured to have the

states-general convoked ; and he now saw them not only

assembled, but preparing to make head againat the

Spaniards. Every measure was taken for reducing the

citadels of Ghent, Antwerp, and Maestricbt, the chief

places in the hands of the [Spaniards, and what muit

principally cc^tribute to their expulsion. The citadel of

Ghent was taken on the ijih of November, by the as-

sistance of a strong reinforcement of troops and artillery

sent by the Prince of Orange. At Antwerp, the tUtes

of Brabant were less successful. The citadel was vigor-

ously attacked ; but the mutineers at Alost entering the

citadel to assist their countrymen, a sally was made, the

besiegers were driven from their trenches, great part of

the town was consumed by fire, and the rest pillaged for

three days with every kind of insolence and brutalitji, alt

lime when Antwerp was the most flourishing and populous

city in the Netherlands. This calamity united PapisU

and Protestants in a confederacy, and co-operated with

the measures of the Prince of Orange to form the paci-

fication of Ghent : which was a confederacy of all the

provinces to expel foreign soldiers ; to restore the ancient

form of government ; to refer matters of religion to the

several states of the provinces ; to unite the other fifteen

provinces in the same common interest with Holland and

Zealand; to renew the commerce and amity between

thcni; to assemble the states in the manner practised

under the house of Burgundy and Charles V.; to suspend

all the rigorous edicts of the Duke of Alva on the subject

of religion, until the states-general should take the mailer
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eoniidention ; to release all the natives made pri

«)nfri, u)u<u«llyi without ransom
; and to restore all things

upon the ti>i>« footinf as before the wnr

Ills iistei-general began with soliciting aid from the

Queen of England. Their ambassador had a gracious

reception, snd Eliiabeth advanced them twenty thousand

pountlj sterling, on conf'.ition that the French should not

Ik, in»ited into the Netherlands, that they would accept of

reaionsble terms of ic.:ommodation if offered, and that

ihe loan should be repr.id the ensuing year. A cessation

of lioitilities was then aijrtied upon with Don John, upon

hii aMuraiices that every reasonable request of the pro-

vinces should be granted. On the 87lh of December,

deputies were sent with proposals to Don John to disband

llie foreign troops : but he dei ired to know what security

the slates would give for their allegiance after the depar-

ture of the Spanish forces; and remonstrated against the

unfeMonsbleness of disarming the king, ^hiie his sub-

jects were in arms, and ready to seize the first oppor-

luniljf of deserting their obedience. He likewise de-

ninded security with renpect to religion; and insisted

j(j wirmly on this head, that it was obvious he had no
incliiialion to part with the Spanish army before the

provinces of Zealand an I Holland embraced the Catholic

religion. After much altercation, necessity at length

obliged Don John to grant all that was required, to con-
firm the pacification of Ghent, and dismiss the Spanish

armj, The treaty was proclaimed at- Brussels and Ant-
werp on the l7lhof February; and Don John was iin-

nediately acknowledged as the king's lieutenant of the

Netherlands.

It must be observed, however, that when this edict

m signed, the provinces of Holland and Zealand, by
llie advice of the Prince of Orange, made the following
(ibjeclions, viz. that ihe states-general had not established

(be right of assembling this sovereign tribunal in the per-
»ni originally invested with that power by the constitu-
lioD

;
that in some particular instances they had suffered

an infraction of their privileges; that the Spanish troops
were allowed to carry off' the immense wealth they had
acquired in the Netherlands, and by the destruction of the
city of Antwerp in particular; that no stipulation was
made in favour of those dispossessed of their estates, &c.
For these reasons, the states and the prince refused to
sign die edi'jt, though they consented to all the articles
that did i,ot contradict those specified. This raised a
funienti.m, by wliich the public peace was soon broken.
Don John was strenuous in recommending violent niea.
sures aiaiiHi the prince and hi» jarty. To this purpose
k wrote a letter in ciphers to the king; but this letter fell

inloihe hmU of Henry IV. of France, who transmitted
" to the Prnice of Orange. Escovedo, secretary to Don
John, was next sent into Spain with a message to the same
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purpose; but the governor becoming impatient for his
return, left the country himself, under the pretence of
complimenting Margaret, Queen of Navarre, on her
journey to Spa. In this expedition, he seized on, the
citadel of Namur; but attempted to justify his conduct to
the states, by representing that he was under the necessity
of retiring to a place of safety, while he saw the flames
of war and rebellion ready to break out all around him;
and concluded with desiring the states to disarm the
burghers of Brussels, who were attached to the Prince of
Orange. This letter was answered by an invitation from
the states to return; promising, at the same time, that they
would, to the utmost of their power, bring to punishment
all those who should form any designs against him. This,
however, was not only refused, but the whole tenor of
his conduct afterwards shewed that he was resolved to
commence hostilities, and that he was encouraged to do
so by Philip, The event was, that Don John waa de-
posed from his dignity, the Archduke Matthias waa ap.
pointed governor-general, and preparations were made for
a new and vigorous war. The Spanish troops were or-
dered to assemble in Naples and Milan ; levies were made
in Burgundy and Luxembourg ; and a resolution waa taken
of supporting Don John with the whole power of the
Spanish monarchy. To oppose this formidable power, the
states, in 1578, entered into a new treaty with the Queen
of England

; by which that princess agreed to advance
them one hundred thousand pounds sterling, and to assist

the provinces with five thousand infantry and one thousand
cavalry; on condition that the loan should be repaid with
interest in eight months; that certain towns should be
ceded to her in security; and that the states should defraj
the expence of transporting their troops, and take them
into pay, while they acted in their service. Elizabeth,
however, afterwards departed from these conditions, un-
der pretence that the French would suspect her having
some designs on the Netherlands, and would for that
reason unite their forces with those of Spain against her.

Instead of the English troops, she now proposed to send
John Casiinir, Count Palatine, with three thousand foot
and three thousand horse ; refusing at the same time to
pay the money stipulated, until the states had consented
to this alteration.

Before this treaty was concluded, Donjohn was joined
by an army of sixteen thousand foot and two thousand
horse, all chosen veterans, commanded by the Duke of
Parma, the best offircr in the Spanish service. Being
thus superior to the Prince of Orange, the Spaniards
gained several advantages ; which, however, were more
.

ni. c„ u_, — .1..,., oT .nc r.iljf Oi ^fiiiisicrdam. xnis
place had been closely blockaded for several months by
sea and land, and at last concluded a treaty with the
friends of die Prince of Orange ; by which it was stipu.

4 Y
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lUvd iliui ill* Proteslanli thouM bold their rtligioui

meeting* wiiliuut the wslli, aiKl have • buryiiig-plice

within; that the giirrison ihould b« disbtnded, uid tii

hundred men, comminded by the burghert, levied for

the defence of the city; thel all penone baniihed on

account of religion should be recalled; that Aniiterdam

•bould enjoy all its ancient privileges, and that all vacan-

cies in public employments should be filled without

distinction of party. This capitulation, however, was

won broken ; the Catholic magistrates were driven out of

the city, together with the Popish clergy of all ranks; the

images were pulled down, and only the reformed clergy

•iiffered to preach publicly. So;iie ineffectual negotia-

tions next took place; after which, the states, sensible

that the misfortiuies and losses in winter arose from the

irresolution of the provincial states, vested the archduke,

the council of state, and the Prince of Orange, with

a power of levying what niunber of troops they iihould

think necessary, and disposing of them aa they thought

proper, without referring to the states in every paiw

ticular.

About this time a revolution, greatly beneficial to the

common cause, was effected in Guelderland. John of

Nassau, brother to the Prince of Orange, had been ap-

pointed governor of this province : Upon entering on the

administration, he perceived that the whole conduct of

affairs was in the hands of persons strongly affected to

king Philip and the Catholic religion; most of the cities

professed popery ; and the count, who had sworn to the

ptcilication of Ghent, was restrained from attempting

any dhange in religion. The face of affairs, however,

took a sudden turn; John acquired great popularity, and

soon discovered that foreigners were the leading persons.

By his artifice and policy, h« stimulated the people against

them ; they were deprived of their seaU in the provincial

states, and turned out of their offices in the government

of the cities. Thus Nassau obtained the chief direction,

and was able to co-operate with the measures planned by

his brother. Another revolution happened in Groningen,

of which the Sieur d« Billy was governor. This person

was by birth a Portuguese, by religion a Catholic, and

(Sonsequently a dependant on the court of Spain : he re-

fused to accede to the union of the provinces, and the

states-general found it necessary to send to him Francis

Martin Stella, with proposals for signing the pacification

of Ghent. Billy, suspecting that the deputy's real de-

sign vvas to excite a revolt in the province, put him to the

torture to extort confession ; after having first wounded

him with his own hand. The deputy bore the most ex-

cruciating tortures with firmness ; and, having a surgeon to

dress his wound to enable him to undergo a second trial,

he communicated something in the Greek language, which

the Burgeon soon made public : in comequence, the mob
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assembled, rcM:ued Stella, declared for the p«cific»i,on ol

Ghent, and obliged Billy Iw resign bis Kovetnfiieni.
ij,,

change of councils in tliese two provinces wsi yf ^,
utmost service to the confederacy ; and would hi«e

abled the province to have encountered the whole puw
of Spain, had not their affairs been distracted by jnt-.

tine dissensions.

At last, the Prince of Orange, perceiving thst
Ijiile

confidence was to be placed in the unanimity of provinc«

rent by faction, different hi religion, ami divided by pc
litical maxims and private interests, formed ihs Kheme
of more closely uniting the provinces of which h« wd
governor, and cementing them with those more con-

tiguous, in which the Protestant interest prevailed.

On the 23d of Janinry, 1579, deputies from the pro,

vinces of Holland, Zealand, Utrecht, Frieslsnd, Orosin,

gen, Overyssel, and Guelderland, met at Utrecbl ud
signed the alliance ever since known by the asms of'the

Union of Utrecht, the basis of that conimonweajth m
renowned by the appellation of the United Provincn.

This treaty of alliance was founded upon the infraction of

the pacification of Ghent, solemnly acceded to by Philip

and the late invasion of certain towns in Guelderland,
It

was not hereby intended to divide the seven provinces from

the other ten, or to renounce the pacification of Ghent'

its sole object was to preserve the liberty stipulstcd in ihit

pacifiotdon, by more vigorous operations sod united

councils.

This alliance was so universally approved, thst, in i

short time, the cities of Ghent, Nimeguen, Arnheim, Lei)-

warden, Vcnlo, Ypres, Antwerp, Breda, and Brugei. with

several other towns, besides a gieat number of noblc^jen

and persons of distinction, embraced and iipxi Jie

union. Thus the foundation of a commonwsslth wu

laid, but in a fluctuating and uncertain state of ilfiin,

when men were actuated by different passions, views, and

interests ; intimidated by the great strength of the Spaniib

monarchy, and supported chiefly by a zealous adherence

to liberty, and a firm resolution to perish in defence ol

freedom.

It was expected that the important object of this al-

liance would have attracted the attention of the Walloon),

and indeed of all the Catholic inhabitants of the Ntlher-

lands - in fact, it did so, but in a different manner from

what was imagined. The Walloons not only refused to

accede to the union, but they made the strongest renion<

strances to the states-general upon the impropriety and

illegality of such a confederacy. Their intrigues seem

to have been headed by )he Duke of Paima, who stimu-

lated their measures, inspiring them with a jealousy of the

Protestant designs on the Catholic religion. In the end,

he contracted an alliance with them ; and thereby con-

firmed by his own example the necessity of the union of
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Immediately lh«y b«gan levying an army; but

iiillkfpl up opp<^'«nc«'» with (he coiifofk-riiteil pruvincet,

ihuu||h il y»»» "*•*•»>•'» that lioitijilie* niu«t muii coim-

iiieiice.
To prevent an etfutiuii of blood, ili« eiiiperur,

iinieditlor, wt on foot another iiegutialion; but Philip

«oiiiii allow no reaiuuable leniiii of accouiniodation, aud

give iiu wciirity for liberty of religion. ]nt(ea<l of grant-

lUK
equitable cunditiuni, he endeavoured, by many aplen-

ilid offer*, to detach the Prince of Orange from lb*

unioui but William waa loo wise to rely on the promiaea

of 1 king who had nhewn himielf so perfidious.

While ibe Prince of Orange waa employed in forming

iliiucM, and strengthening the uiiioii, the Duke of Paniia

«u taking measures to disconcert his projects, and re>

dsce the provinces to the king's obedienre. lie des>

pitched Goflzaga and Moiidingon, with eight thousand

SIM, to lay siege to Marsien. The town was taken by

aiiault, the governor hanged, and forty-five of the chief

lufasbilsnli were tortured tu <leath, for having valiantly

deCeiided themselves : it is said that the Duke of Pami«
diuvovred this proceeding, so inconsistent with tlie cha-

racter of a hero. After some other inconsiderable advan-

U|u ubtaiaed in the neighbourhood of Ruremoiide, the

kii)j'«arBty intuited Antwerp, where the archduke aud the

P/ince of Orange then resided. The army of the States

was iiitreiMibed iieor Borgerhont, a post attacked without
lucceii by the Duke of Parma, after • brisk skirmishing

of two hours between the armies. La Noue, however
lliegenersi of the states army, not choosing to expose
hiouelf to continual alarms from the enemy's cavalry, re-

tired under the cannon of Antwerp.

On La Noue's retreat, the Duke of Parnta invested
Mttilricht. The siege began on the 8th of March, and
continued without intern)i8sion till the «9th of June. This
defence was deemed very extraordmary, as the fortifica-

lioM were iu bad order, the garrison slender, and the
place but indifferently provided with the necessaries of a
«ege. One Sebastian Tappin, a Protestant engineer,
aodabrave soldier, by his indefatigable vigilance raised
continual obstructions to the duke's approaches. The
garrieon bad sustained frequent assaults, and made several
(leipOTle sallies, by which they were so much fatigued,
ihat during a parley the town was surprised, and a great
aunyioldierswer* put to the swoixl; but Ti.ppin was
««d by favour of the Duke of Parma, who gave strict
orders that he should have quarter. For three days
JIoMlncht was a scene of the utn)08t desolation and
liorror, the Spanish soldiers committing every excess and
m.m.ity, ,n despite of all the endeavours of the general
to rcslfHin their licentiousness and maintain HiMrinjIne
«"!' «ud. diligence did the duke apply hims.lf to"^ this
«ge, ihut, unable to support tiie fatigue, he was seized
««l'»fe»cr, which had nearly pw.ved falnl. Hi, situ-
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•tion inapired (be enemy witli fresh courage. They ven-
tured to appear in llie field; reduced Aioit and Mwiie
other placea of little consequence ; but could not prevent
the lo:i of Mentn, which ua* taken by usauli, iliuugb it

WBK soou after retaken by the Prince of Orange. In
Urnbant, (he autea likewise obtained oome advuniagea,
tliough of too unimportant a nature to merit attciuion.

'the truth ia, all the uuittid provinces were in a deplorable
situation

; aud their Irifiiug successes were owing to acci-
dent or the Duke of Parma's indisposition. Several pro-
vmces contributed nothing to the commun cauie ; others
furnished hut a small proportion of the taxes agreed upuu
at the uuion. Ibe army had large arrears due, and lived at
discretion. The people clamoured against the states ; iliey

threw the blame on ilie officers for relaxing in the point
of discipline; and the officers recrimiiuiled, alliging (ho'

the fault was in the slates, who failed m perforating ihei

engagements to the army. All was in confution ; but as
no person would acknowledge his error, there uppcarrfl
little hope* of amendment. In a word, nothing beside*
the same distress in the Spanish army could have pre-
vented the Duke of Parma from reducing the revolted pro-
»inces to accept any terms he should think fit to prescribe.
He was eqiMJIy in want of money ; and his lat«j treaty with
the Walloons required that he stiuuld disnviss all his foreign
troops in the space of six weeks after the publication of
the treaty. His situation indeed was so deplorable, that
he requested leave to resign his command, and retire

with the foreign soldier* to Italy; but the court of Spain
had too nrach confidence in his ability to entrust so im-
portant a charge to another. In this state of affairs, the
animosity of the parties remained, without the power of
showing their resentment. The sutes were resolute, but
unable to defend their liberties. Philip was determined,
but too weak to be despotic ; and both were obliged to
content themselves with publishing bitter remonstrances
against each other.

At length, the Prince of Orange renewed the treaty

with the Duke of Anjou. The queen of England wa*
again ofl'er-d the sovereignty, but she declined it. The
Duke of Anjou was, however, opposed by a great num-
ber of the reformed, on account of the share his mother
had taken in the horrid massacre of the Protestants at

Paris. All arguments to remove their prejudices viere in

vain. Anjou was a Roman Catholic, and that alone wa*
sufficient to render him detestable. The Prince of Orange
urged the necessity of receiving the prince. Tlieologiana
and civilians allowed that it was lawful to have recourse,
in eximiiiiy, to a Papist; but the people continued ob-
slinarp. , ,.;s !.c?!rf?",ine''l the 1 niicc of Orange to have
recourse to the states-general, to whom he sent a long
remonstrance, pointing out the causes why the confe-
dcracy did not iwodnce the intended eflx;ct; and exhorting

l"
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tlieiu to re-<;oiuid«r the affair raspecting the Duke of

Anjou. In CQn8equ«nce, the states-general referred the

prince's reniunstrance.s to the provincial itatcs and cities;

and, after long and witrm debates, it was at length deter-

mined, in 1580, to cull in the Duke of Anjou, as the

onljr resource in so great a calamity. Accordingly, the

year began with a solemn treaty, by which the United

Provinces renounced their allegiance to Philip, and ac-

knowledged the Duke of Alen^on and Anjou for their so-

vereign. Deputies wer^ sent to the duke, to explain the

articles, and congratulate him on his accession. The
Archduke Matthias, 6nJing himself unsupported by the

empire, and the numerous friends whom he expected

would have joined him on his elevation, expressed no re-

sentment at the conduct of the provinces, which, with

great moderation, he attributed to necessity. He only

demanded to know their intention with respect to his own
person ; and the states made their apology, by represent-

ing the situation of their affairs, assuring him of their

esteem, permitting him to reside in the Netherlands as

long as he thuught convenient, and highly applauding the

equity of his conduct during his administration. , As to

.the provinces of Holland and Zealand, they were left

wholly in the hands of the Prince of Orange, whose power

as Btadtholder was in i)o respect limited by the duke's

sovereignty.

When the King of Spain was informed of this open de-

fection of the provinces, he attributed the whole to the

Prince of Orange, and proceeded directly to proscribe

bim ; he confiscated his estate, upbraided him with ingra-

titiide, and attempted to stain his character with igno-

miny. He even promised a reward of twenty-five thou-

sand crowns to whoever should bring him the Prince of

Orange, dead or alive ; the same to his heirs, in case the

person perished in the enterprise; and he declared all

those proacribLd, their estates confiscated, arid their ho-

nours and dignities abolished, who adhered to William a

month after the publication of this edict.

The Prince of Orange did not silently past over this

proscription. He employed one Villiers, a Frenchman,
to refute the edict ; his answer was well received, and is

recorded by historians as a proof of the spirit, the pru-

dence, and the moderation of the prince. However, when
it was proposed to the states for their opinion, with a re-

quest that they would publish it in their own name, they

declined it; assigning for a reason, that it contained some
facts too little known to be credited, and perhaps too

much acrimony against a prince whose power they still

dreaded.

The following year, the states, after long deliberations

at the Hague, published an edict, excluding Philip from

any sovereignty or authority over the Netherlands. This

writing appeared on the '2(jlh of July, 1581, under the

[PABI IV.

title of " The abdira'ti^in of Philip King of Spain." i.

was extremely well drawn up; c'ated in the strongeit

manner the mutual privivileges of the king and peo I

proved that the allegiance of the latter was annulled b
the breach of contract on the side of the former'

merated the oppressive and tyrannical acts of big on,

nient ; set aside his authority for the most cogent rcajoti' •

forbad money to be coined in his name; and took evm
o'Jicr step towards independence. It was in vain f

Philip to remonstrate : he knew the states were to be co

vinced only by the sword; to this therefore he appealed
The Duke of Pirma blocked up Cambray so closely

ihjt

the garrison was reduced to the extremity of living upon
horses, dogs, and cats ; though they still refused to capj.

tulate, in hopes of being succoured. At length the Duke
of Anjou assembled a body of ten thousand foot and four

thousand horse, and approached Cambray. The Viscouat

de Turenue and Count Voulandois undertook to force

themselves with a body of- men into the town; but thev

were surrounded and taken prisoners by the Spaniaidi

This disappointment did not discourage the Duke *f
Anjou ; he still pressed forward to attack the Spaniik

lines
: but the Duke of Parma, not wishing to hazard a

battle, deserted his works, and retired to Bouchain. At
soon as the Duke of Anjou entered the city, he look la

oath to govein it agreeably to its ancient laws, and to

preserve the citizens in the full possession of all their Ij.

berties. He was now pressed by the states and the Prime

of Orange to march directly into Flanders ; he endea-

voured to comply; but his army, composed chiefly of to-

lunteers, was so weakened by desertion that the deii|ii

was laid aside.

The beginning of the year 1582 exhibited a spectacle

very unusual in the Netherlands, the public entry of a

sovereign elected by the people. The Duke of Anjou,

setting sail from England on the 8th day of Fefcruarj,

arrived on the 10th at Flushing, where he was received

by the Princes of Orange and D'Espinoi. Next day tliej

set out for Antwerp with a magnificent retinue, and went

up the Scheldt, attended by fifty barges. His reception

at Antwerp was extremely splendid ; it even exceeded tie

preparations made for Philip himself on bis being ap.

pointed to the government in the Netherlands by Charles V.

his father. A theatre was erected before the walls uf the

citadel, in which was placed a chair of state, covered with

cloth of gold. There the duke was seated, and thejcon.

ditions were read to him, upon which he was received ai

Duke of Brabant. When he had sworn toobssrvetbc

articles, he was clothed with the ducal robe, and his head

adorned with the ducal coronet, by the Prince of Oranic;

who said, " I will pin it in such a maimer that it will not

be easily shaken ;" an expression which at that time wis

taken for a happy omen, thongh it soon proved fallacious,
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While the state* of Brabant werfc employed in feitivity,

I Bi»c»y«n merchant, named Ouper Amastra, had con-

trived a project to redeem his shattered fortune bv the

deatii of the Prince of Orange. He coitupted one of

ti, domesticd, by the promise of half the reward, to strike

ibe blow. This assassin entered the citadel ; and, as the

prince was passing after dinner into another room, dis-

charged i pistol, and dangerously wounded him behind

ilie ear. The prince was stunned with the force of the

(nil, and before he recovered, the assassin was killed by hit

atlendants ; which prevented for n time the absolute dis-

co,.,/ of the pJot. It was afierwards traced that he had

confessed the secret to a Dominican, named Antonio Tuii-

memoD, receiving from the wicked priest absolution, and

I promiie of eternal reward. Tunmemon- was htiged,

dnwn, and quartered, his limbs being fixed upon the

walls of Antwerp. But though for this time the prince

eicaped the danger, he was, in 1584, assassinated at Dulft,

bjrooe Balthazar Guion, a person who had before served

hij highness with fidelity and zeal. He was at that very

tine employed by the prinbe to carry letters into France,

and had received money to bear his expences, with which
be purchased pistols to murder his benefactor. At the

criminal's examination, it appeared that he had long me-
ditated this horrid action, and was confirmed in his reso-

lution by the Jesuits and Catholic priests : he even afiirm-

«i on (he rack, that the Duke of Parma was privy to

the design, who promised he should have the reward.

The United Provinces were now in a most deplorable
situatioti. The Duke of Anjou had been totally unable
to resist the Duke of Parma ; in consequence of whith
many towns had been taken, and in other respects the
states had sustained immense losses. The Duke of Anjou
cbigrined and disappointed, had retired to France, where
he died. But, above all, the lobs of the Prince of Orange
seemed to give the finishing airoke to the affairs of the
ftites; and confusion and anarchy now reigned in their
councils. The provinces of Zealand and Holland aiono
endeavoured to repair the loss, and show their gratitude
10 William by electing his son, Maurice, their stadlholder
and captain-general by sea and land. Maurice was at
ihat time only eighteen years of age; but appeared in
eveiy respect worthy of the high dignity which had been
conferred upon him. The first step taken by the confe-
derates was a solemn renewal of the treaty of Utrecht;
8fter which the most vigorous preparations were made for
ilie defence of the country. But before any thing of con-
sequence could be done, the Dukte of Parma had reduced
Liakenshouk, Dendermonde, Vilvorde, Ghenf. and Ant-
•vcrp; whicti struck the states with such terror, that they
agam offered the sovereignty to Queen Elizabeth. This
was once more refused; though that princes, engaged, by
a new treaty, to assist the states both with men and n.o-
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ney. An army was accordingly sent into the Netherlands
under the command of the Earl of Leicester: but it does'
not appear that this was of any essential service to the
cause; for the conduct Of that general was so improper,
that he drew upon himself a general odium. It is vfiry
probable, indeed, that the states could not long have sup-
ported themselves in such circumstances, had not Philip
rashly engaged in a war with England, with whose naval
power he could scarfccly be enabled to cope by aiiy su-
perionty in num*ber, whatever. The defeat of the Spa-
nish armada, in 158a, gave such a blow to the power of
that nation, ai totally disabled them from carrying on the
war in the Netherlands. Instead of sending the proper
assistance to the Duke of Parma, that general received
orders to hasten to the aid of the Duke of Mayence, wh(»
had been defeated by Henry IV. The duke was obli-^ed
to comply with this order, though he Was sensible the loss
of the United Provinces must be the consequence. Prince
Maurice now carried every thing before him; and, by the
end of the year 1591, the Dutch saw their frontiere ev.
tended; the whole cbuntry secured by rivers, and covered
by fortified towns, with ihegreHtestprobabHity of driving
theSpaniards out of Friesland in another campaign.
The remainder of the history of this war is only a dt"

tail of the Spanish losses and misfortunes, which n6w
ensued. Their affairs were at last totally ruined by a de-
cisive victory gained by Prince Miiurice, in the ye«r 1600
over the Archduke Albert, who had been appointed the
Spanish governor of the Netherlands. King Philip 11.
died in 1598, leaving the affairs bf his kingdom in the
most distressed situation; notwithstanding which, his suc-
cessor, Philip III., was too haughty to consent to peace
or to acknowledge the independence of the states, though
he was altogether unable to keep them in subjection. At
last, in 1607, a suspension of hostilities took place, and,
in 1609, a treaty was conclude**.

In 1621, war was renewed wHh Spain; and, in 1628,
the Spaniards met with a dreadful Wow by the capture'
of their flotilla fronj Mexico. This was the greatest prize
the Hollanders had ever met with; being valued at no
less than fifteen millions of livres. From this time the
Spaniards were defeated and baffled in almost every en-
terprise they undertook; nevertheless, they carried on the
war with an obstinacy hardly to be equalled, for twenty
years( longer. At last, in 1648, a tVeaty was concluded,
by which his Catholic majesty renounced all right and
sovereignty over the states-general of the United Pro^
vinces, who were henceforth declared a free and in-
denendent rpnuhlit. anA fK~» u~^u .:a 1 u • •"! '

- "•'•" I'-'trs siiuuiu remain ni
the unmolested possession of what they held severally at
the signing of the treaty.

From this lime to the year 1670, nothing very remark-
able occurs in the history of the United Provinces. Bv
4Z '
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iiivariabijr punuing the raAximi of prudeacej industry,

and frugality, the repuhUc had attained the bigbeit pilch

of grandeur. Anuterdain was become the emporium of

Europe, and the richest city in the universe. Holland

alone contained tliree niiUions of souls, and all the other

provinces were proportiouahiy populous. The states de-

spatched ministers and cotuuls to China, Sioat, and Ben-

ga\, to the Great Mogul, the King of Persia, the Khan
of Tartary, the Grand Signior, the Czar of Muscovy, and

the princes of Africa. They were conadered as an im-

portant weight in the scale of Europe, and no treaty was

concluded without their ambassadors. The triple alliance

with England and Sweden, into which they had entered,

gave Louis XIV. a suspicion that they proposed to set

bounds to \m ambition, and clip those bold pinions wfaoch

had so swiftly conveyed his conquests over the Low
Countries. Van Benningen'a ioiolence, in comparing

himself to Joshua stopping the course of the sun, which

was the French king's device, highly disgusted his ma-

jesty ; who was shocked at the presnmptiwa and piide of

a republic just started out of obKurity, and gained, ia

liie space of a century, from the ocean. But what was
still more alarming to Louis was, die probability that the

Putch would i-uin the maoufactures of France, and his

recently-established commerce of the ladies. His jea-

lousy discovered itself in many iostaoocs : the pensioner,

De Witt, who it that time bad the leading of affairs, his

brother, and his party, did all in their power to remove

these prqudices ; but the unhappy differences which then

prevailed in the United Proviitces frustrated all their

endeavours.

Louis HOW sought every opportunity of brsiAing with

the Dutch ; less, perhaps, from any dread of their power,

or ability to iiyure hin^ than with a view to enlarge his

donrinions by the ealire conquest of the Netherlands. He
knew that the whole strength of the republic consisted in

Iter marine; that her fifpntier was weak, her provinces di-

vided, and the chief power in the hands of men iavet»>

lately set against the fastnly of OrUige, die ancient cap-

tains of the republic. His first attempt was to diuolve

the triple alliance, and disengage from it ChdHes II, king

of England. In this buMueM the Duchess of Orleans was
emplojfed: she wetU to England, under pretence of

vJHiting the king hor brother ; tmd her negotiation Was suc-

cessful. In the mean time, Lauis |M>8sessed himself of

Loirain, under pretence that Duke Charles was forming

alliances in die empire against France.

I'lie following year was spent in negotiations with the

(iiiperor, Spain, and Sweden, with the electors of Co-
b^.M. ""'1 1>»-..J—I ...:.i. .1 l.:-U_ r •»*, . „ Ij^in, n.r-- -jmnwcttwOTjj, TTitn iiic utsiiup VI JLTxtiiiaxiT, BtlU

other spiritual and German princes. The design of Louis

was to prevent their acceding to the triple alliance; from

wliich he had already detached one power, the most con-
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siderable of the whole. The Birfiop of Munsur
beheld

with uneasiness the growing power of the Unij«d >,.
vinces : he prcteadcd that they had made several ^^
upon the counties of Sliruni, Qilemburg, Bemheim L
East FriesUiiid; that they had seized on BaveMieiu ou iJk
Meuse, and several other places belonging to hi» biihoB
ric. In his- own defence, he concluded a treaty wi^
France, and prevailed on the Elector of Cologne to foUo,,

his example. By signing » treaty with these two princj
the king opened a way to Hollaud by die Meuse and ih^

Rhine
: he established by this means places of armt wd

magaanes inaceuntry distant from his oxvn dominJoDi

and secured a retreat, in case his enterprise should pro^
abortive. Whh respect to tlie emperor, every artific« wa,
used to keep him neutral ; and indeed his own ioclinalioiK

co-operated but UttW ia favour of the Dntoh, whomke
regarded as sufageots revolted fr<mi the princes of hj,

family, and in possession of several places beleagiu
(o

the empire. In Sweden, Louis's negotiatbns weictijujliy

successfril ; for here he prevailed so far with Cbofiei XII.

as to obtain a stipulation, that, if the emperor, or mj of

the princes of die empire, joined ^eir forcei to iIm

Dutch, a Swedish army sltould inarch into the very lleH^

of Germany, and join the French, in order to force thoie

princes to observe the treaty of Westphalia.

Of all the Germanic body, the elector of &andenburg

alone interested himself for ttic safety of the statCMcK.

ral. The peace of Westphalia had prevented this eut»

prising prince from extending his dominions in Geronn;,

and retaking Pomerania from the Swedes. He had Imig

aspired to the ttadtholdersliip of Holland; and thougb

that office had been for six years suppressed, yet he flat-

tered himself that, in case of a war, he might obtain it,

perpetuate it in his Aimily, and in time reduce Hollaixl,

by dint of force, intrigue, and stratagem. With thii

view, lie rejected the proposals of several princes nf ibe

empire, and even those of France, endeavouring by ererj

posa^ible method to insinuate himself into the friendsiiip

and confidence of the states. In the end, he concluded

a treaty with them, whereby it was stipulated that he

should assist the republie with twenty-five thousand men,

Beveraing, the Dutch ambassador at Madrid, discoocerted

all the schemes of France at that court, and engaged the

queen of Spain to furnish money and troops for the de-

fence of the United Provinces* Thus was the face >;f

Europe wholly changed. France and England, who had

contributed largely to the raising and aggrandizing the re-

public, were now incited to destroy her; while Spain,

which for a century had been endeavouring to auppiess

I : r I . n:.—.. j„ fl^,%t tK.
ucr, trna arizrzxig lui iics sapptnr. s. it:trr iit: .-•••".j «•-

Dutch minister at the Hague, was employed to penetiate

into Louis's designs : he gave his constituents notice thit

he foresaw a tatrible storm ready to fM upon them, vM
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niigli') ntvertheieiK, elude, L; lauonable siibkuisfions

tni prop*' ackiiowledgnienu. Upon tliis the states wrote

10 liic king, endeavouring to appease his wrath; but,

finding '*» iuc'orable, tbej prepared for receiviag hixti,

jnd provided for the security of tlieir provinces. But the

long peace the republic had et^ujred had destroyed her

itanding forces, and litthe confidence could be reposed in

licr oew recruits.

Am mob as matters were ripe for ewculion, Louis or-

dered *u army of oee hundred thousand men to file off

totftrdi the Rhine. Before the opening ofthe campaign,

and preiioui to his declaration of war, he divided hi^

tmj into four columns ; commanding one in person, with

ike Mirahal Turenne under him. Another was led by the

Priace of Conde, asiisted by the Marshals Humieres and

Bellefonds; the third was headed by Crequi; and the

iMirth inarched to Westphalia, under the conduct of the

Oulu of Luxembourg, to join the Bishop of Munster.

Ai the marshals Crequi, Bellefonds, and Humieres, re-

Aued to receive orders from Turenne, tliey were banisliedf

ia\, aflrr tit moadis exile, were recalled, at the instance

oliht whole body of inarsltals in France, upon tlteir

Makiog proper silbmissions.

The Dutch, already distracted by civil factions, were

Mtually terrified at the approach of such an army to>

wardi their frontiers. Tbe partisans of the Orange family

«w( for ahobihiitg tbe perpetual edict, and raising Wil-

\m III. to tbe dignity enjoyed by bis predecessors ; but

ike De Witt (action opposed him violently, though they

could not prevent the young prince from being chosen
captain-general and high-admiraJ. Many persons hoped
dnt William's new dignity would incline hie uncle,

Charles II., to return to the triple alliance ( but that hope
wai fruatnted by the conduct of his majesty ; who, in

conjunction with the French king, declared war against
the states-generaJ on the 7th day of April, A month
after, the Elector of Cologne and Bishop of Munster
followed the example of the two kings. The Dutch put
ibemaelves in the best posture of defence that circum-
stances would admit. Maestricht was strongly garrisoned

;

the Prince of Orange had asseiubled an army of twenty-
five thousand men, with which he Advanced to the banks
of the lasel, and the Dutch fleet cruised off the niouth
of the Thames, to prevent the junction of the naval forces
of England and France, which amounted to one hundred
and fifty ships.

Louis joined his army at Charleroy. It was composed
of twenty-three companies of gens d'armes, life-guards,
musqueteers, and light-horse. two regiments of the French
-=Bu Swiss guards, lourteen regiments of foreign infantry,
and aixty regiments of light-horse or dragoons, c-nprising
'"all an army of one hundred and ten thousanu fighting
wen, under the command of Marshal Tureone, as cap-

^1*K. 86T

tain.geueral. Holland oouW only be attacked by the
Rhine or the Meuse ; and the generals and ministers dif-

fered by which of these inlets they were to make tbe first

impressions. At last, after neveral deliberetions, it was
determined to make both attacks at the «aw« lime, in ordur
the more to disconcert their councils. It is probable that
Turemw always opposed the siege of MaesUicht ; for we
find him, immediately after tbe surrender of Maaeik
atroiigly dissuading the king from that enterprise, in oppo
•ition to the aentimenls of the Prince of Conde. At last,

be prevailed ; and it was resolved in council to advance
towards the Rhine, and bftsiege at the same time the towns
of Rhinberg, Vessel, Orsoi, and Burick. These places
were all well fortified,' and deemed the keys of Holland

:

however, the Dutch did not appear disturbed at their
being iuvestud, as they were only under ilie prcrtectioii,

and did net iinoiodiately belong to, the United Provincee.
Theywere, besides, in hopes, that any attempts upon tlie

territory of Cletes would baaten the preparations of the
Elector of Brandenburg, and even rouse t«ie emperor
mto a sense of the danger he was in from the vaat designs
of Louis. Nothing could oppose armiet so well ap-
pointed, and led by gonerals so 8kilf«<l and so experienced.
The fo«r towns surrendered within a few days of each
other

; and Rhinberg, that held out longest, opened its

gates on the 7th of June. A few days after, the town and
fort of Rheen, and the town of Emerick, surrendered;
upon wliidi tbe king resolved to pass tiie Rhine by a ford,'

over \vhich the cavalry were to «wim. This bold enter-
prise was projected and conducted by Conde; who, in
the face of two regiments of infantry, and several squa-
drons of cavalry, under General Wariz, intrenched on
the opposite side, effected the passage in the same order,
and with as much regularity, as if he had marclied his
troops on dry ^aod. The eneniy made a brave resistance

;

hut were driven from their post, after having killed the'

Duke de Longweville on the .tpot, and wounded the Prince
of Conde, which disabled him for some time from attend-
ing the service, and obliged him to resign the command
of his army to Turenne.

Towns and fortres^s now yielded to the fortune of his
majesty's arms, with a rapidity almost incredible. The
reduction of Betau, the most fruitful country of the
United Province*, and the surrender of Tolhus-fort,
obliged tbe Prince of Orange to abandon the Issel, lest he
should be attacked in the rear, and to retire to Rhenen, in
the province of Utrecht. By this means the town of
Arnhemi, with a variety of other towns and forts, surren-
dered as soon assummont^d: anJ >> )«.> tm; ,

- , ; — J
1 ' mirgucil, a

City strong from the nature of the works and fortifications
and garrisoned by eight thousand fighting men, including
the inhabiunts, was invested. After the citizens had for
eight days exliibited signal proofs of courage in defence
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of their liberlie«, tliey were 'forced lo yield to the superior

skill of Turcniie,

III llie mean time, the Bishop of Mtinster and Elector

«f Cologne having joined that body of troops under the

command of the Duke of liUxemhourg, the united army
entered the province of Overyssel, and, by dint of cruelty

and terror, reduced the towns as soon as they appeared

before them. The king's forces then penetrated into the

province of Utrecht, where their conquests went on with

the same rapiditV, and put the capital of the province in

the utmost danger. To retard its fate, the Dutch could

devise no other expedient than opening their sluices, and

overflowing the country. The other towns followed the

example of Utrecht ; and Holland, Brabnnt, and Dutch
Flandeis, formed one vast lake, the towns rising like

islands in the midst of the waters. Farther to stem the

torrent of Louis's conquests, the people were persuaded

that th« only barrier was to lodge the supreme power in

the hands of the Prince of Orange. They accordingly

obliged the states of Holland and West Friesland to unite

the dignity of stadtholder to those of captain-general and

high-admiral, with which the prince was already invested.

Tiiey. likewise sent such pathetic remonstrances to the

King of England, thai Charles, moved with the situation

of the republic, and jealous of the designs of Louis, de-

8|Mtched the Duke of Buckingham and Earl of Arling-

lo'o to soothe the fears of the Dutch, and insist upon the

king's penetrating no further into Holland. In case of

Louis's refusal, Charles declared he would break the al-

liance; as he perceived that, instead of securing Zealand

to the English, agreeably to the treaty, the designs of the

French were to unite the whole republic to their own
monarchy. His most Christian majesty had, in fact, no
great regard to the menaces of his ally : but, as persisting

obstinately to advance into a country, which the inunda-

tion rendered impassable, might terminate in the ruin of

all his' schemes, he seemed, out of compliment to thfe

King of England, to listen to terms of accommodation

;

which, after all his vict -ries, could not fail of proving

advantageous. In the space of three months he had con-

quered the provinces of Gueldcrland, Overyssel, and

Utrecht, taken about fifty towns and forts, and made
twenty-four thousand prisoners. Conde and Turenne ad-

vised his majesty to send the prisoners to work upon the

canal of Languedoc, and to leave all the places that were

not essential to the preservation of his conquests; the

minister, Louvois, was of a different opinion, and his sen-

timents determined the king. The prisoners were releas-

ed for a trifling ransom, and the king's army was totally

redured and eshassstrd hy the rontjnus! drains made Jo

garrison the conquered places.

A negotiation wrs set on foot at Boxtel, near Bois-le-

duc, whither the king, attended by the English ambassa-
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dors and the Dutch deputies, repaired: but the
required of the republic were so hard, thst thev
rejected with disdain liy the Dutch j who, aiiinui

J*^"

their stadtholder, resolved to wait a change sf fortu
-^

the midst of the waters. They used every expedis
"

rouse the princes of Germany iii their defence- mh
so successfully, that the Elector of Biandenbarg

y,
nearest and most interested prince, prepared to take th'

field. The undaunted courage, the vigilance, and puyj'
spirit, of the Prince of Orange, gained him the

entire

confidence and affection of the republic; and excitJ
their resentment against the two brothers, De Witt h'

implacable enemies, whom they accused of receinn

pensions from Louis. This suggestion was false- h

possibly their love of liberty, and jealousy of Uie house

of Orange, had carried these twrt great politicianj toofo
in their complaisance to the power of the French monarch
The pensionary was attacked ih the street by the popu!

lace; but, by his personal bravery, broke through the crowd

and saved his life, though covered with wouiids. Soon

af»er, the sedition broke out afresh, and the partisini of

the house of Orange again stirred up the animosity of the

republic against the De Witts. Several crimes were liid

to the pensioner's charge ; but he cleared himself. Sub-

orned witnesses accused his brother of an altenipt |a

poison Ih? Prince of Orange. Cornelius was inipriaoned

and treated with great barbarity. His brother took him out

of prison after sentence of banishment was pronounced'

the tuinult rose high, and both the De Witts were torn in

pieces in the streets.

William of Orange, in the mean time, acquired freili

popularity every day. He gave up his whole fortune for

the safety of the state ; and exerted himself with such

prudence and ability, that all Europe began to unite

against the two kings. Every prince in Germany w«s in

motion to succour the Dutch. The emperor, the King

of Denmark, the Elector of Brandenburg, the iDuke of

Brunswick liUnenburg, and the Landgrave of Hesse, im-

mediately ordered their troops to join; and several of the

other princes were preparing to take the field. England

began to waver, and there was net a power >n Europe

upon whom Ijouis XIV. could safely rely. The army ol

Brandenburg, commanded by the elector in person, and

the forces of the empire under the famous Montecuculi,

joined near Hcidelsheim, and composed a body of forty

thousand men. Turenne, now appointed generalissimo

of the king's army, on his majesty's return to Parii,

marched to oppose the enemy's passing the Rhine,—

During three months the elector and Montecuculi were

^^tnpiO.yed in abOFliVe attcnipta to cffcCi 5 passage at

Mentz, Coblentz, Strasburgh, and oilier places. This

answered the purpose of making a powerfi^l diversion in

favour of the Dutch, though tfaey could not acconnplish
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ilieir deiign
of joining the Prince of Orange. After re-

peated
disappoin'ment". the Imperial army directed its

march lo Westphalia ; and Turenne followed, in order to

keep ihe Bishop of Munster steady to his engagements.

for half the campaign, he, with a body of sixteen thou-

sand men, baffled every stratagem of the elector and

Montecuculi, the latter the most renowned general of the

empire, at the head of an army nearly triple his strength.

He obliged iheni to go into winter-quarters, in a country

harassed and exhausted; and confirmed the Bishop of

Munster in the alliance of France, at the very time he

«as on terms with the emperor. He obliged the elector

of Brandenburg, who took the chief command during

Montecuculi's illness, to abandon the siege of VVerle, and

look several towns and fortresses. By continuing his

operations, he forced the elector out of his winter-quar-

ters again into the <ield, and chased him from post to

post, until he obliged him to quit Westphalia, and retire

ivilh precipitation into the bishopric of Hildesheim
j and

at length, forced him to seek shelter in his hereditary do-
minions. All this was effected after Louvois had ap-
poinled (lie marshal's army quarters in Alsace and Lor-
rain, amidst the rigours of a severe winter, opposed by a
mperior enemy, by the artifices of Louvois, and second-
ed only by his own prudence, and the affection of his

troops, which he maintained in defiance of all the diffi-

culties, hardships, and dangers, they encountered. It

was, indeed, supposed that Montecuculi was prevented
from giving Turenne battle by the remonstrances (.f

Prince Lobkowitz, the emperor's ambassador, influenced
bj the giiid of Louis. Certain, indeed, it is that Monte-
cuculi's illness arose from his chagrin at seeing all his
projects frustrated by the unsteady dilatory conduct of the
court of Vienna. Louis'a negotiations disturbed Europe
no less than his arms. His creatures abounded in every
court. Leopold could not be prevented from declaring
in favour of Holland; but his ministers were brought off
from seconding the emperor's intentions. The whole
English nation exclaimed against the alliance of their king
with France; but Charles stood in need of French gold
lo supply his extravagance and profligacy. The Elector
of Bavaria had indeed been compelled by Louis to retire
to his capital; but it was by dint of intrigue that he was
forced from his alliance with Holland, and constrained to
sign a peace with France.

Wiile Turenne was thus employed on the Rhine,
Conde having recovered of his wounds, returned to the
command of the army in Holland. He besieged and
ook Maestrtcht >n thirteen days. Having repaired the for-'~' ^' P'*>H-ed making hin.sdf master of several
othertowns; but the inundations every where stopped his
course, and he was forced to content himself will, pre-
'ervrng, wuhout pretending to extend, the king's conquests.

I

Whatever glory the king might have acquired by land,
the conduct of his admirals deserved equal praise with
that of his generals. In little more than twelve months,
the French were taught the art of naval war. Before'
they fought ship to ship; but understood nothing of those-
evolutions by which whole fleets imitate the movements of
armies. The Duke of York, afterwards James II. iu-
vented the method of giving all orders at sea by means of
signals

: this, and every other part of the art, the French
borrowed from the English ; and became so apt scholars
that they ventured to give battle to the Hollanders, the
great rivals of the English on that element. Their fleet
amounting to forty sail, besides fire-ships, joined to the
English, gave battle three different times to the Dutch.

In the mean time, Spain declared in favour of the
Dutch; and prevailed upon the emperor to act more
heartily in the cause of Holland, and in the defence of the
liberties of Europe. The Prince of Orange was rein-
forced by ten thousand Spaniards, sent to him by the
governor of the Netherlands. Philip had concluded a
treaty with the states at the Hague, by which he declared
war against France, engaged the emperor to intke a
powerful diversion on the Rhine, stipulated not to accept
of peace before the Dutch had retrieved all their losses,
and obtained from them a promise to listen to no terms'
of accommodation before his Catholic majesty was re-
instated in all his possessions in the Netherlands, pre-
vious to the peace of the Pyrenees. Montecuculi was
ordered to advance with thirty thousand men to Franconia

;

and Turenne, joining the troops of Cologne and Muu'
ster, passed the Main, and took post in the electorate of
Mentz. The Prince of Orange, receiving no impedi-
ment from Conde, who was forced o«i account of the in-
undations to repass the Meuse, thought this a proper
time for action, as the enemy had no considerable force
m the heart of the United Provinces. Accordingly, he
ordered some troops to file off secretly to Amsterdam'and
Muyden; lined with infantry the intrenchments which
secured the passage to Holland; and, to deceive the Duke
of Luxembourg, who commanded in Utrecht, sent some
forces by sea to attack Bommel. The duke, not peiie-
trating the prince's design, came to succour the place

;

and William, finding his stratagem succeeded, marched to'

Naerden, and with twenty-five thousai.d men invested and
took the place before the duke could provide for its seen-
rity. Upon this success, the Dutch took courage, for-
tune inclined in their favour, and, in a short time, all the
horrors of war were removed from the interior of the
United Provinces to the Spanish Netherlands.

Neither the experience nor C(msummate address of
Turenne, the genius of Vauban, nor the indefatigable
vigilance of Louvois, could repair the error committed in
ruining the army to garrison the conquered towas.-

5 A
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Conde liimielf, instead of penetrating further, was obliged

to retreat. Turenne could not prevent the junction of

Montecuculi and the Prince of Orange, nor the loss of

Bonne. This junction, and the declaration of Spain,

obliged the armies of France to abandon the three pro-

vinces with still more rapidity than they had conquered

them. The triumphal arch at St. Denis was hardly

erected as a monument of Louis's victories, before the

fruits of those victories were relinquished. In short, the

English parliament would no longer suffer Charles to be

the mercenary tool of France ; the late ill success cooled

the friendship of the Elector of Cologne and the Bishop

of Monster { and Loub, forsaken by all his allies, found

himself under the necessity of maintaining singly a war

against the empire, Spain, and the United Provinces.

After the stadtholder ascended the throne of England,

in t688, a stricter intercourse prevailed between the two

countries, and Holland became the grand channel of the

camnierce of England with th« continent, in 1747, the

office of Stadtliolder was declared hereditary. In 1780,

a war arose between Great Britain and Holland, the

latter appearing to favour France, who had openly joined

with the Americans ; and it was urged, that tbey refused

to fulfil the treaties which subsisted between them and

Great Britain; so all the treaties which bound Great Bri-

tain to ihem were declared null and void, as if none had

ever existed. By this war, their trade suffered consider-

ably ; but Negapatam, in the East-Indies, was the only

place not restored to them by the peace of 1783.

To their separation from Great Britain may probably

be attributed the differences between the states-general

and the emperor Joseph II., who, from ihe exhausted

state of several of the European powers, seemed to have

a favourable opportunity of accomplishing his designs.

In the year 1781, he had been allowed to demolish the

Dutch barrier in his dominions, for which they had ob-

stinately contended in the time of Queen Anne ; and he

now seemed willing to encroach upon their territories. A
conference concerning the boundaries of their respective

nations was proposed to the states ; but, before this could

take place, he began to commit some acts of hostility, and

extended his dominions a little by way of preliminary.

Two small forts, St. Donot and St. Paul, were seized

upon, as well as some part of the marshes in the neigh-

bourhood of Sluys. As a prelude to the negotiations,

lie also demanded that the Dutch guard-ship should be

rcniovccj from before Lillo, in acknowledgment that one

of the prerogatives of his imperial majesty was the free

navigation of the Scheldt. This being complied with,

April, 17B4, when several other demands of small por-

tion» of territory and trifling sums of money were made;

the most material requisition being the town of Maestricht

icei

[habtiv

arJ its territory. For a considerable time the mnf.
were carried on m a dry and tedious manner- but Z
emperor urged on his demands with great vigour tn
matters seemed rapidly approaching to an open ru'wu
On the aSd of August, he delivered in his ullimitumto
the commissioners at Brussels, in which he offered

give up his demand on Maestricht, in consideration
of

having the free and unlimited navigation of the Sch Id

in both its branches, to the sea ; and, in token of hii co

'

iidence of the good intentions of the states, he jj^
mined to consider the river as open from the ditc of ih

paper. Any insult on his flags, in the execution of iIum
purposes, he would consider to be a direct act of h
tility, and a formal declaration of war on the part of a
republic. To prevent all injuries contrary to the incon.

testible rights of his imperial majesty, and to ;«,( j,
doubts of his unalterable resolution to adhere to th« pro.

positions contained In the ultimatum, his niajeifj could

not forbear determining to send to sea, from Antwerp t

ship under his flag, after having already declared in whit

manner he should consider all violent opposition tbtt

might be made to the free passage of the said veisel.

The ship was stopped in its passage, as was another

ordered to sail from Ostend up the Scheldt to Antwerp,

But tlie Dutch offered to dismiss the vessels, if (h« cip.

tains would engage to return to their respective plicM

and not continue their voyage on the river; which the;

refused to do. This the emperor called insulting his flir

and declared to all foreign courts, that he could not look

on this fact but as " an effective declaration of ww on

the part ot the republic." In answer to their conduct in

stopping the imperial ships, which the emperor it^ied n
insult to his flag, and by which he declared them to hive

commenced hostilities, the Dutch ministers at BrusKh

in a paper delivered to that court, protested "
that u

their sole aim was to support their incontrovertible right,

they could not, with any appearance of justice, be cud.

sidered as guilty of a hostile aggression."

Great preparations were made for immediate hostilitiei

against the Dutch, and several hundreds of the ImperialiiU,

with some field-pieces, advancing towards the counter.

scarp of Lillo, the commanding officer of that place order*

ed the sluices to be opened on the 7th of November, )784,

which effected an inundation that laid under water minji

miles of the flat country around the forts on the Scheldt,

to preserve them from an attack. Both parties eierted

themselves in case they should be called forth to open a

campaign in the next spring ; but France and Prussia in-

terposed as mediators, and succeeded in bringing about a

peror in the partition of Poland, and in demolishing the

fortifications of the barrier-places in the Nethtrlsnds, and

demanding a free navigation of the Scheldt and to th« But-
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Indiw;
Bdvincing fmm one pretontion to anotliw; it ia

apparent tint »••« '"<>»« »o\emi, treotiei will b« no longer

objer»ed, by some statesmen, than till they have an op-

portunity to break them.

Ilie continued series of lone* which the Dutch had

suiiiined in their war with Great Britain was pecu-

liitly
disgraceful to the republic. AH their settlements

in th« West-Indies fell into the handf of the British, with-

out reiistance ; their ships were captured, and their trade

ruined; while the disasters of the war excited the animo-

jilj of the two factions against each other to the highest

itpte. Hie kristocratic party attributed these defeats

to (he itadlholder, who had openly expressed his predi-

lection for (he English at the beginning of the American

qiurrei. To this conduct they now very artfully reyerted.

Iky accused him of having advised the aggression of the

Enghih, and of contributing to their success by treachery.

Hie evident inequality of the struggle, the notorious de-

kiency of all warlike articles in the dock-yards and

amnals of the republic, the frequent and public re-

cliiiatiunt made by the prince and by the council of

state on the subject of that deficiency, were forgotten

;

ami die wilful' misconduct of the stadtholder was boldly

alleged as tiie sole cause of that succession of defeat and

(iiigrace which immediately followed the coniniencenicnt

of lioatilities. Whilst these were the recriniiuatioiis of

iheintrioti, the monarchical or Orange party accused their

anlagonists of having involved the country in a dangerous

war, at a time when it was entirely unprepared for it.

This produced various accusations and vindications be-

tween the two parties, until at last, in the month of May,
I78G, the «tadtholder gave orders to seize on Vreeswick
» post of importance to the city of Utrecht, on account
of its tituaiiun on the canal between that city and the

territories of South Holland ; conUining also the slutcet

l)j which both these provinces might be overflowed
This brought on a skirmish between the troops of the
jiadtbolder ai.d the burghers of Utrecht, in which the
latter proved victorious. Some other unimportant hosti-
lities took place; but while the military operations were
carried on in sucli a languid manner, a violent tumult hap-
pened at Amsterdam, iu which several persons were
killed. This was followed by a revolt of most J the
regular troops of Holland, who went over to the stadt-
Mder; but, notwithstanding this apparent advantage, and
IODIC others which afterwards took place, the disputes still

continued with extreme violence, insomuch that the
Princess of Orange herself was seized, and detained pri-
soner a whole night by the patriots.

These conuuotions, however, were at last settled by
the King of Prussia, who marched an army into the ter-
ritories offtlie United Provinces, and took possession of
Die city of Rotterdam, and some other pines, without
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remtanca. This so much OTtrawad both partiel, that they
quickly came to an accommodation, and a treaty was coik
eluded between that monarch and the itatei of HoUaud.
By this, the two contending parties were formally recon-
ciled, and the courts of London and Berlin guaranteed
the sladtholdership, as well os the heieditary government
of each province, in the house of Orange, with all the
rights and prerogatives settled in the years 1747 and 1748

;

by which ell attempts to disturb the domestic tranquillity
of the republic, by means of any foreign interference, ap-
peared to be effectually guarded against by the close
union that subsisted between those two important powers.

In the early period of the French revolution, the sUdt-
holder joined the coalition against France. In 1794, the
arms of the infant republic were every where successful :

the Netherlands were completely subdued, and the United
Provinces began to be seriously alarmed. The sUtet
of Friesland were the first to feel their danger; and, in
the month of October, these states determined to break
their alliance with England, and to enter into a treaty of
peace and alliance with the French republic. In some oi
the other provinces, resolutions hostile to the stadtholder
and his government were likewise passed ; and such ap-
peared to be the temper of the people, even at Amster-
dam, that, on the 17th of October, the government of
Holland published a proclamation, prohibiting the pre-
senting of any petition or memorial upon public or politi-
cal subjects, and all popular meetings or assemblies oi
the people.

On the 7ih of December, the French made a feeble
attempt to cross the Waal, but were repulsed with loss

;

bnt, on the 15th, the frost set in with unusual rigour,
and opened a new road to the French aimies. In the
course of a week, the Maese and the Waal were both
frozen over, and, on the 27th, a strflng column of French
crossed the Maese, near the village of DrieK Tliey at-

tacked the allied army for nn extent of above twelve
leagues ; and, according to the report of General Piche-
gru, " were victorious in every quarter." The army of
the allies retreated before them; and, in its retreat, en-
dured incredible hardships from the severity of the weather
and the want of necessaries. On the 10th of January,
1795, General Pichegru, having completed his arrange-
ments, made his grand movement. The French crossed
the Waal at different points, with a force, according to
some accounts, of seventy thousand men. A general at-

tack was made npon Walmoden's position, between Ni-
meguen and Arnheim, The allies were defeated in every
quarter: and. utterlv unnrenareH Miliei- t^r r.o:.,<„»

for flight, suffered equally from the enemy and the
elements.

The stadtholder iss^ued manifestoes, proclamations, and
exhortations, to the Dutch peasantry, conjuring them to
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rise ill & mass fur the defence of the country; but all

pro.ved vain. The French continued to advance, and tlic

AJiicii to retreat before tliem, till Utrecht surrendered

to them on the l6th of January, Rotterdam on the

18tli, and Dort ou the following day. The utmost

consternation now prevailed among the partisans of the

stadlhulder. The Princess of Orange, witli the younger

and female part of the family, and with all the plate,

jewels, and moveables, that could be packed up, escaped

on tlie 15th. The stadtliolder and the hereditary prince

did not leave Holland till the 19th. His serene highness

embarked at Scheveling, in an open boat, wkh only three

men to navigate her, and arrived safely in England, where

the palace of Hampton-court was assigned him for his

residence.

On the SOtli of January, General Pichegru entered

Amsterdam in triumph, at the head of five thousand men,

and was received by the inhabitants with the loudest ac-

clamations. The whole of the United Provinces either

submitted to, or were reduced by, the French, in a few

weeks. An assembly of the provisional representatives

of the people met on the tf7th. of January ; and the whole

government was changed, and modelled nearly after the

French plan. A president of the " assembly of the pro-

visioniil representatives of the people of Holland" was

next appointed, the declaration of the rights of man was

proclaimed, the abolition of the stadtholdership was de-

creed, all feudal laws and customs were done away, and

the right of shooting, hunting, and fishing, on his own
property, restored to every citi;{en. A treaty of alliance,

offensive and defensive, was concluded between the re-

public of France and the United Provinces j and Holland,

equally unfortunate in respect to her allies and her enemies,

was doomed to be deprived of a large portion of her

commerce, and stripped of most of hit foreign posses-

sions, in the progress of events, vinich she could neither

foresee nor prevent. The treaty of alliak.ce between France

and Holland produced a complete change in the connexion

between that country and England. War was declared

by the latter, rich reprisals were made on the Dutch
ships and commerce, and their colonies in Asia fell a

sacrifice to the British forces. The island of Ceylon

surrendered ; and about the same time the Cape of Goqd
Hope was transferred to the English by the prowess of

her army and navy. In 1801, the treaty of Amiens put

an end to the destructive contest, and all the English

conquests were restored to the Dutch, except Ceylon,

which was ceded to the conquerors. Holland was recog-

nised by the name of d«e " Batavian Republic ;" but being

coniuletely under the influence of France^ it mi^ht be con-

sidered as little more than one of her provinces. By the

treaty of Campo Formio, in 1797, and by that of Amiens,

in IBOg, it was agreed tl .e stadtholder should receive
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a territorial indemniGcation for his losses, which ind
niiication was not to be in the vicinity of the Aiiii

'

possessions, nor in the vicinity of the Batavian Repubir
but, in the subsequent treaties of Presburg, in 1805

^1

of the " Confederali9n of the Rhine," in 1806, no n'odce
was taken of the subject

:
and in the latter of tliete yea

'

an embassy was sent from the states of Holland, obtaiued'

no doubt, by the overbearing influence of Napoleon, the
object of which was, the eflFecting a change in the coj
stitution of that country, stated, indeed, to be demanded
by the necessities and desires of the people, by erectin»

Holland into a kingdom, and establishing Louis, the

brother of the Corsican, upon its throne. The request

was readily complied with; and, by a constitutional

code, agreed upon at Paris for the purpose, and accepted

by Louis Napoleon, the constitutional laws actually m.
isting were still to remain in force, excepting in caaei in

which they might be superseded by the recent treaty or

by articles of the new code. Such was the state of Hoi.

land till 1810, when Louis, who had not for some time

been on good terms with his brother, abdicated his throne

and published the following declaration

:

" Louis Napoleon, by the grace of God, and the

constitution of the kingdom. King of Holland, Constable

of France. To all those who may see or hear, or read

these presents, health.

" Hollanders,—Being convinced that nothing more for

your interest or your welfare can be effected by me but

on the contrary, considering myself as an obstaclu which

may prevent the good-will and intentions of my brother

towards this country, I have resigned my rank and rojal

dignity in favour of my eldest son. Napoleon Louis, anil

of his brother, Prince Charles Louis Napoleon.

" Her majesty the queen being of right, and, accordinir

to the constitution, regent of the kingdom, the regeiic;

shall, till her arrival, be vested in the council <
' mi-

nisters.

" Hollanders,—Never shall 1 forget so good and vir-

tuous a people as you are : my last thought, as well as my

last sigh, shall be for your happiness. On leaving run, f

cannot sufficiently recommend to you to receive well the

military and civil of.cers of France. This is theonlv

means to gratify his majesty the emperor, on whom your

fate, that of your children, and that of your whole coun-

try, depends. And now, as ill-will and calumny can no

longer reach me, at least so far as relates to you, I have a

well founded hope that you will at length find the reward

for all your sacrifices, and for all your magnanimous firm-

ness. " Louis Napoleon.

" Done at Haarlem, July 1, 1810."

Upon this the Corsican usurper caused a report to

be made to him, ,which produced a decree of anaesa'
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which we shall give an extract

:
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Paris, July 1, ]810.

" I have the honour to lay before your majesty an act

of the King of Holland, dated the 3d instatit, by which

that
monarch dtclares that he abdicates th- crown in fa-

vour of his eldest son, leaving, according to the constiiu-

lion, the regency to the queen, and establishes a council

(if regency, composed of his ministers. Such an act,

.sire,
wight not to have appeared without a previous con-

cert wiih your majesty. It can have no force without

your approbation. Ought your majesty to confirm the

disposition taken by the King of Hr)lland ? The union of

Belgium «ilh France has destroyed the independence of

Hollanil. Her system has necessarily become the same with

that of France. She is obliged to take part in all the mari-

linie wars of France, as if she were one of her provinces.

Siuce the creation of the arsenal of the Scheldt, and the

annexation to France of the provinces composing the de-

partments of the mouths of the Rhine and the mouths of

the Scheldt, the commercial existence of Holland has be-

come precarious. The merchants of Antwerp, Ghent
and MiHdlebnrg, who can, without any restriction, ex-

lend their speculations to the e\tremities of the empire,

of which ihey form a part, necessarily carry on the com-
merce which Holland transacted. Rotterdam and Dor-
drecht are already on the verge of ruin : these cities have
lost the commerce of the Rhine, which goes direct by the

new frontier to the ports of the Scheldt, passing through

the BiesLoch. The part of Holland which is still alien

to the empire is deprived of the advantages enjoyed by
the part united thereto. Compelled, nevertheless, to

make common cause with France, Holland will have to

support the charges of this allowance, without reaping any
of its benefits. Holland is sunk under the weight of her
public debt, which amounts to between eighty-five and
ninety millions, that is to say, a fourth more than the debt
of the whole empire; and if a reduction had been pro-
jected by the government of the country, it would not
have been in its power to give a guarantee for the inviola-
bility and permanence of such a measure, inasmuch as
the debt, if even reduced to thirty millions, would still be
beyond the actual means and ability of that country. It
is estimated that Holland pays triple the sum France pays.
Tlie people groan under twenty-three distinct descriptions
of contributions. The Dutch nation sinks under .is con-
tributions, and can no longer pay them. Nevertheless,
the necessary expenccs of the government requiie thut
Ibis burden should be augmented. The budget for the
marine amounted, in 1809, to three millions only of
flonni, a sum scarcely sufficient to pay the administrators,
ihe officers, and seamen, and to defray the expence of"
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the arsenals, and which has not admitted of the equipment
of a single ship of war. To provide for the armament
ordered in J 8 10, and which is the minimum of the naval
force necessary for the defence of Holland, triple that
sum would be requisite. The war budget has scarcely
afforded a sufficiency for maintaining the fortresses and
sixteen battalions

; and, whilst two branches of such im-
portance are so far from having what is necessary for sup-
porting the honour and dignity of independence, the in-
terest of the public debt has ceased to be paid. It is more
than a year and a half in arrear. If, in such a state of things,
yoiu majesty maintain the recent dispositions, by assigning
to Holland a provisional government, you will only be
prolonging her painful agony. If the government of a
prince, in the vigour of life, has left the country in ao
distressed a situation, what can be expected from a long
minority ? It cannot, therefore, be saved but by a new
order of things. The period of the power and pros-
perity of Holland was when it formed part of the greatest
monarchy then in Europe. Her incorporation with the
great empire is the only stable condition in which Hol-
land can henceforth repose from her sufferings and long
vicissitudes, and recover her ancient prosperity. Thus
ought your majesty to decide in favour of such an union,
for the interest, nay, more, for the salvation of Holland!
She ought to be associated in our blessings, as she has been
associated in our calamities. But another interest still more
imperiously indicates to your majesty the conduct which
you ought to adopt. Holland is, in fact, a shoot from
the French territory ; it constitutes a portion of soil ne-
cessary to complete the form of the empire. To become
full master of the Rhine, your majesty should advance to
the Zuyder Zee. By this means, all the rivers which
have their source in France, or which wash the frontiers,
will belong to you as far as the sea. To leave the'

mouths of your rivers in the possession of strangers,
would, in fact, sire, contine your power to an ill-limited'

monarchy, instead of erecting an imperial throne. To
leave in the power of foreigners the mouths of the Rhine,
Ihe Meuse, and the Scheldt, would be tantamount to
submitting your laws to them; it would render your manu-
factures and commerce dependent on the powers who
should be in possession of those mouths ; it would admit
a foreign influence in that which is most important to the
happiness of your subjects. The annexation of Holland
IS still necessary to complete the system of the empire,
particularly since the Biitish orders in council of Novem-
ber, 1807. Twice since that period your majesty has
been obliged to close your custom-houses to the trade of
Holland; in consequence of whicli, Holland was isolated
from the empire and the continent. After the peace of
Vienna, it was in your majesty's contemplation to annex
this kingdom. You were induced to abandon this idea

5 B
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from coiiftiderntions (hat no longer c^i8t. You agreed

with reliiclniu-e to tlie treaty of the 1 Ith of Mnrcli,

whicli iig;!;niva(ed the calnniities of Holland, without meet-

ing nnv one view of your niajuitty. The obNtucle which

prevented it lias now disappeared of itBelf. Yi)ur ma-

jesty owes it to your empire to take advantage of a cir-

cumstance which MO naturally leads to the union. There

can be none more favourable for the execution of your

projects. Your majesty has established at Antwerp a

powerful arsenal. The astonished Scheldt swells with

pride to behold twenty vessels of the first rate bearing

your majesty's flag, and protecting its shores, that were

formerly scarcely visited by some trading vessels. But

the great designs of your majesty, in this respect, cannot

be fully accomplished, except by the union of Holland.

It is necessary to complete so astonishing a creation.

—

Under your majesty's energetic government, the ensuing

year will not terminate before, by calling into action the

maritime resources of Holland, a fleet of forty sail of the

line, and a great number of troops, shall be assembled in

ll'.e Schtldt and Texel, to dispute with the British govern-

ment the sovereignly of the sea, and repel its unjust

claims. So that it is not the interest of France alone that

calls fur this union : it is that of continental Europe, who
applies to France to repair the losses of her marine, and

combat, on her own element, the enemy of the prosperity

of Europe; who.se industry it has not been able to stifle,

but whose communications it obstructs by its insolent

claims, and the vast number of its ships of war. Finally,

the union of Holland augments the empire, in rendering

more close the frontiers she defends, and in adding to the

security of its arsenals and docks. It enriches it by an

industrious, thrifty, and laborious people, who will add to

the stock of public wealth, in increasing their private for-

tunes. There are no people more estimable, or better

adapted to derive benefit from the advantages which the

liberal policy of your government affords to industry.

—

France could not have made a more valuable acquisition.

The annexation of Holland to France is the necessary

consequence of the union of Belgium. It completes

your majesty's empire, as well as the execution of your
system of war, politics, and trade. It i.< the first, but ne-

cessary, step towards the restoration of your navy; in

fact, it is the heaviest blow which your majesty could in-

flict upon England.

" As to the young prince, who is so dear to your ma-
jesty, he has already felt the effects of your good will.

You have bestowed on him the grand duchy of Berg.

He has, therefore, no occasion for any new establishment.

I have the honour to propose to your majesty the project

of the following decree.

" 1 am, &c.

" Champagnv, Dukcof Cadore."

r.EOCJHAIMIY.
,

[I'AHT IV.

Extruif from t/w Rvfrhier.s of the Offive of ,i,t Secret

of Utale.
"''

" Palace of Kambouillet, J„ly ,,^ ,3,
" We, Napoleon, Emperor of the Friiich,' Kin

Italy, Protector of the Confederation of the Uhiiie M A^
ator of the Swiss Confederation, &c. have decreed 'a„d7
hereby decree, as follow :

'

" Holland is united to France. The city of A
dam shall be the third city of the empire. Hoilnnd^'ui
have six senators, six deputies to the council of Jj,
twenty-five deputies to the legislative body, and two jud

''

in the court of cassation. The oflicers by sea and£
of whatever rank, shall be confirmed in their emplo

'

ments. Conmiissions shall be delivered to tiieni LTi
fnh our hand. The royal guard shall be united to 1
imperial guard.

" The Duke of Placentia, arch -treasurer of the em
pire, shall repair to Amsterdam in the capacity of our
lieutenant-general. He shall preside in the council of
ministers, and attend to the despatch of business. His
function,H shall cease the 1st of January, 181 1, the pe.
riod when the French administration shall coninience.-
All the public functionaries, of whatever rank, are con-

firmed in their employments.

"There shall be at Amsterdam a special administraiioii

presided over by one of our counsellors of state, whicli

shall have the superintendance of, and the necessary funds

to provide for, the repairs of the dykes, polders, and other

public works.

" In the course of the present month, there shall be

nominated, by the legislative body of Holland, a commis-
sion of fifteen members, to proceed to Paris, in oi;der to

constitute a council, whose business shall be to regulate

definitively all that relates to the public and local debts,

and to conciliate the principles of the union with the lo-

calities and interests of the country. Our ministers are

charged with the execution of the present decree.

" (Signed) By the Emperor Napoleon.
" (Signed) The Minister Secretary of State,

" H. B. Duke of Bassano."

In consequence of the above report, Holland was formal-

ly>annexed to the French empire, and the degradation and

misery of its inhabitants were complete. The domination

of Buonaparte over this unfortunate country, however, was

not of much longer duration. When the urgency of his

affairs in Germany compelled him to withdraw the French

troops from Holland, a resolution was effected, equally

ominous to the tyrant, and auspicious to the cause of poli-

tical freedom. JNothing could be more repugnant to the

manners and sentiments of the natives of that country, or

more prejudicial to their commercial interests, than their

nmiexatiou to the French empire ; and, though tliey were
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med into iiibmisiion, the majority of the nation contrrn
p|,lf(Jili''ir».iit)jiig«tion with miiiKled -tcntimenlii of iiud^.

niliiiii and al)lii)ift:iicf. In tho month of K.bruury, a con-

ipiricy was diitci.vered at Anisituluni, lor the pnrposf of

,ub»friiiig the existing govuiinn.nl
; but tli« upprthensjon

,ml piinislinient of the connpirHtors »up|)reN»»)H the pro-

ject III iti infancy. At length, on the uppionch of the

illieil lr(i"|is toward the Duttli frontier, the piople of
Aimlerdaiii, as if influenced by one burst of public feel-

iiig, roue iiiu body; and, with the old ridlynig cry of
Orange Boveii, iinivirsully displiiyed the Orinige colonrn

iiid procliiiiiitd the sovereignty of that illustrious house.'

The populace expressed their indignation agninst the
J'reuch, by burning the watch-housea of the custom-house

375
ofttcer, and three of their venels ; and one of the officer.

;^.
kdled

:
hut this was the only life |o,. on the occasion

ll.-.v.n,ph. of An.,te,dan. ... followed by the .the

«» November, a deputation arrived ,„ [.ondon, to an-..ounce the revolution, and to invite the Prince of Orange
to put ..nself at the head of his countrymen. ^U^^Zof S, James. ,mme.li«t..|y resolved to a,,i«i „., i)..,ch.amots wuh a I dn- succour, that England could co .

he JOth ot Scheveln.g, and tlunce proceede.l to theHague; where he was re.,u. s.e.i ,o assume the reins „f
govermne,.., not under the ancient title of stadtholder,
but a. Sovereign Prmce of the Netherlands.

/'

CHAPTER XIV.

GERMANY.

G
Situation, Extent, ami Boundaries.

ERMANY is situate between forty-five degrees
ihirly minutes and fifty-five degrees thirty minutes of north
laliluile, and between six and nineteen degrees of eust
loiigilude; extending six hundred and twenty miles in
lengili, and five hundred and thirty in breadth, and con
la:n.,.g a surface of one hundred and eighty .housan.l
square miles. It „ bounded by the German Ocean ])en.
mark and ,he Baltic, on the north; by Prussia, Gallicia
"d Hungary, on the east; by the Adriatic Sea, |,.lv and'
«tolaiid „n the south; and by France, Ilolland,' and

tlie -Norih-Sea, on the west.

ftr«,««,.] The divisio„.s of this country involve muchW.y; .hose of modern writers are v.r.ous. often un-
cenam and contradictory. Forn.erly, Qer.nany wa. divided

mo the Upper or Southern, and the Lower or Northern
1 e emperor Maximilian, grandfather to Charles VTv.ded .t mto ten great circles, and the division was 'con*.rmed m the .et of Nuremberg, in ,5,52. The order of•hose crc es has never been accurately defined. tLv
b .ng hose of Bavarta. Franconia. Swabia, Upper Hi ine

«l:; 'did T '"^""^ • "' '^'^
'""^ '-r others'«e t added, viz. those of Austria, BurRundv LowerRlune. and Upper Saxony. But as th; circle :^^''urgu:compnsmg the seventeen provinces of the Nethefla ds'was afterwards detached from the empire, modern get:graphers have confined-themselves to a descnption of theo her .una c.rcles. of which three are usually reckoned inthe north, three m the middle, and three in tlie ,,outh.

tI;: ^::::::
'^"-^^-'^'^P- «--^. ^^o- saxony, Westphana.IIIE l^IKCLLS IN THK MlDDl.I-._ir,,n„. Pl,:,,_ t J,. -.
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CIRCLE OF UPPER SAXONY.

Sabdifisions.

Pomerania, in the North . . .

.

Brandenburg, in the middle ..

Saxony, Proper, in the South

Thuringia, landgrave, W

( Prussian Pomerania, N.E.

\ Swedish Pomerania

SAltmark, W
Middlemark
Newmark, E. ........-
Duchy of Saxony, N
Lu.satia, marquisate, E.. .

.

Misnia, marquisate, S. . . .

CliiefTowns. Subject to

irSaxe
Meinungen

Saxe Zeitz -—
Saxe Allenbuig, S.E...

< Saxe Weimar W
! Saxe Golha, W.

The counties of

The duchies of.

The counties of

Principality of .

Bishoprick of .

.

Duchy of

.

Saxe Eisuach, S.W.
(.Saxe Saalfeldt

f Schwartsburg, W.. .

J Belchingen, N. ...

( Mansfeldt, N
X Hall, middle

\ Saxe Naumburg . .

.

CStoiberg, N.W. ...

\ Hoheiislein, W. ...

Anhalt, N
SaxeHall, W. ...

Voigtland, S. ...^

Mersburg, middle

Stettin

Stralsund.......
Stendal

Berlin, Potsdam
Francfort, Custrm

Wirtemberg ....

B»utzen, Gorlitz .

Meissen .......

Erfurt

Meinungen .. ...

Zeitz

Altenburg

Weimar •

Gotha
Eisuach ..

Saalfeldt

Schwartsburg
^

Belchingen >
Mansfeldt J
Hail

Naumburg
Stolberg

Northhausen

( Dessau, Zerbst,

\ Bernberg, Kothen

Hall.

Plawen
Mersburg

The kings of Prussia and
Sweden.

Its own Elector, the King
of Prussia.

Its own Elector.

Their own Dukes.

Their respective Counts,

To Prussia.

Its own Duke.

The Elector of Saxony.

Ditto.

2. CIRCLE OF LOWER SAXONY.

Dirisions. Subdivisions. Cliief Towns.

Holstein Duchy, North

of theElbe

Duchy of .

County of

Duchy of

.

Luneberg Duchy .

Diir.hv of .....

Mecklenburg Duchy.

Bishoprick of

Duchy uf ..

Holstein Proper, N. . .

.

Ditmarsh, W
Stormaria, S. ........^

Hamburg, a sovereign state

Wagerland, E
C Lauenburg, N. of the Elbe

\ Brunswic Proper, middle

( Wolfenbuttle, middle . . .

\ Rheinstein, S.

\ Blackenburg

\ Calenberg ...........

\ Grubenhagen
Gottingen ..--

S Duchy of Luneberg Propei

^ Duchy of Zell

S Bremen, North -

\ Verden, North

i Duchy Schwerin, North .

.

\ Duchy Gustrow, North .

.

Hildersheim, middle

( Magdeburg, south-east—
\ Halberstadt, south-east .

.

Kiel, subj. to Holstein Gottorp

??.^'*'*!T ^"bjcct to Denmark
Glucstat S

Hamburg, an imperial city ,

Lubec, an impenal city ...

Lauenburg .............
Brunswic
Brunswic Wolfenbuttle ....

Rheinstein

Blackenburg. . ..........
Hanover ..............
Grubenhagen ...........
Gottingen ..............
Luneberg -

Zell .----.-
Bremen, an imperial city .

Verden ===-^-----.-.-
Schwerin ...—
Gustrow .........-.--—
Hildersheim, an imperial city..

Magdeburg
Halberstadt

Subject to

Partly to Denmark, and

partly to the Bute of

Holstein Gottorp,

Hanover.

The Duke of Brunswic

Wolfenbultle.

The Elector of Hano-

ver, King of Greal

Britain,

Hanover.

Its Duke.

Its Duke,

Its Bishop.

The King of l^russia.

Ditto.

*^^*^***^^**^-******r*f********"*"
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ective Counts.

Elector of Hano-
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3. CIRCLE OF WESTPHALIA.

Dirisioiis..

Northern Division,

Western Division

Subdivisions,

Middle Division .

.

Enibden county, or East Friesland
Oldenburg county ...........
Delmenhurst
Hoje

""
Diepholt

Munster bisboprick 1"
Paderborn bisboprick
Osnaburg bisiioprick

Lippe county
Minden duchy
Ravensberg county....... ...
Westphalia duchy
Tecklenberg county ........
Ritberg county .......
Schawenburg ..........,,.,

fCleves
duchy ........,..,,,

Berg duchy
Juliers duchy ..............
Mark county

,

Liege bisiioprick
,

Bentheini county
Steinfort county

CliiefTowns.

Embden, an imperial city

Oldenburg ...........
Delmenhurst
Hoye ........ ....
Diepholt
Munster .... .....
Paderborn .. .

Osnaburg
Lippe, Pyrniont
Minden
Ravenfiberg. ..........
Arensbnrg ....
Tecklenberg .......
Ritberg ..........
Schawenburg
Cleves ....
Dusseldorf
Juliers, Aix
Ham
Liege, Huy
Bentheini .........
Steinfort .........

Subject to

The King of Prussia.
The King of Denmark.
Ditto

Hanover.
Ditto

Its bishop.

Ditto,

Ditto.

Its count.

Prussia.

Ditto.

The Elector of Cologne.

Their respective counts.

The King of Prussia.
The Elector Palatine.
Ditto.

Prussia.

Its own bishop.

Hanover.
Its count.

4. CIRCLE OF THE UPPER RHINE.

Divisioni.

Hesse

Counties in the

Wetteraw, South

Subdivisions.

Territory of..

County of . .

.

Bisiioprick of

Duchy of . .

.

Counties of

.

Hesse Cassel, landgrave, N. .

.

Hesse Miirpurgh, landgrave, N.
Hesse Darmstadt, landgrave ..,
Hesse Homberg
Hesse Rheinfeldt
Hesse Wonfield

\

'Nassau Dillenburg
"

Nassau Diets.
Natisau Hadamar
Nassau Kerberg

\

Nassau Siegen ... .....
Nassau Idstein

,

Nassau Weilburg
Nassau Wisbaden
Nassau Bielsteid

Nassau Otweiler
^Nassau Usingen

Frankfort, a sovereign state

Erpach .... ..

Chief Towns,

Spire, n sovereign state . . .

.

Zwebruggen, or Deuxponts

SCatzenelbogen
Waldec
Solnis

I

103

Cassel .........
Marpurgh .......
Darmstadt
Homberg.
Rheinfeldt.

Wonfield.

Dillenburg .....
Diets

Hadamar ........
Kerberg .......*.
Siegen .........
Idstein .........
Weilburg

,

Wisbaden
Bielsteid... ..,

Otweiler
,

Usingen .......u._
( Frankfort on the Maine,
\ an imperial city.

Erpach, East
(Spire on the Rhine, aii

) imperial city,

K Deuxponts, in the Pa-
\ latiiiate ......... .,
Calzenelbogen on the Lohn
Waldec
Solms ..........

Subject to

Their respective

graves.

land-

Each county to its count,
of the House ofNassau

Its own count.

The Duke of Deuxponts,
Hesse Cassel.

Its own count.

Ditto.

I
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4. CIRCLE OF THE UPPER RHINE, continued.

Diritioiu,

U——

.

Countiei of

Abbey of

Subdivisiuii).

Hanau ....
Isenburg ..

Sayn .....
Wied......
Witgeiistein

Hatzfield . .

.Westerburg
Fiilda

Hirschfeld .

Chief TuwiM.

Hanau . . .

.

Isenburg ...
Sayn.

Wied.
Witgensteiik

Hatziield.

Westerburg.
Fulda

Hirschfeld ..

Subject to

Hesse Cassel.

Its own count.

Its abbot.

Hesse Cassel.

.5. CIRCLE OF THE LOWER RHINE.

Divisioni

Palatinate of

.

Archbishopricks and
Electorates of. .

.

Bishoprick of

Duchy of . .

.

Counties of

Subdirisluns.

The Rhine, on both sides

that River .........

Cologne

jMentz ..........M...

.Triers

Worms, a sovereign state.

Sininieren ............
' Rhinegravestein .......
\ Mturs ..............
Veldentz ............
fSpanheiin ...........
Leyningen ..........

CbiefTuwni.

C Heidelberg, ou the Neckar .

< Phillipsburg, Manheim, and

{ Frankendal, on t'le Rhine .

( Cologne, on the Rhine ...

\ Bonn, on the Rhine.......
4 Mentz, on the Rhine ......
\ Aschaffeuberg, on the Maine
Triers, on the Moselle. ....

( Worms, on the Rhine, an inipe-

\ rial city.

Simnieren .................
Rhinegravestein ............
Meurs ....................
Veldentz ..................
Creutznach.

Leyningen.

Subject to

The Elector Palatine.

Their respective electors.

Its own Duke,
Prussia.

Ditto.

The Elector Palatine.

6. CIRCLE OF FRANCONIA.

Diiisioni.

Bishopricks of.

Marquisates of .

Principality of ,

Duchy of . . . .

.

Burgravate of .

.

Territory of the

Counties of

Subdiviaions.

f Wurtsburg, W ,

< Bamberg, N. .............

f Aichstat, S. . .....
<CuIlenbach, N.E
^ Anspacii, S. ,

Hcnneberg, N. .......
S Cobiirg, N ,

( Hilburghausen

S Nuremberg, S.E. an indepen-

\ dent state .............
Great master of the Teutonic

Order, Mergentheim, S.W.

iReineck,
W ,

Bareith, E ,

x'apciiiiciiii, :?. ..........
Wertheim, W.
Cassel, middle ..........
Schwartzburg......... ....

Holach, S.W

Chief Towns.

i

Wurtsburg
Bamberg . ....
Aichstat ..........
Cullenbach

Anspach
Heniieberg.

Coburg ..........
Hilburghausen .....

Nuremberg, an imperial city

Mergentheim.

Reineck.

Bareith.

*a penheim .•.•.....
Wertheim.
Cassel.

Schwartzburg, middle
Holach.

Subj - to

Their respective bishops,

Their respective mar-

graves.

Its duke.

Ditto.

Its own marquitate.

Its own fount.

Its own count.
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7. CIRCLE OF AUSTRIA.

Divliioni.

Archduchy of ,

Duchiei of ...

.

Subdiviiioiu.

County of . .

.

Bishopricks c^--
)

Austria Proper ,

Stiria and Ciliey county
I Carinthia ...........
I Caruiola

Guritia

Tyrol .............
Brixen .............
Trent

Chief Towni.

w.Vienna, Lints, Ens,
Gratz, Ciliey, S.E
Glagenfurt, Lavein, S.E
Laubach, Zerknitu, Trieste, St.VeiU, S.E.
Goriu, S.E
Inspruck ........................
Brixen > S.W. on the confines uf Italy
Trent ( and Switzerland

Subject to

The whole circle belongs
to the Emperor, as
head of the House of
Austria.

8. CIRCLE OF BAVARIA.

Diriiiuni.

Uuchy of. . .

,

Palatinate of

,

Subdiviaioni,

Bishoprick of . .

.

Duchy of. .] Neuberg
Archbishuprick uf.| Saltsburg

Bavaria Proper, on the

Danube
Bavaria ...........
Fressingen ........
Passau ............

Chiff T»wni.

Munich, Landshut, Ingoldstadt, N.W.
Ratisbon, N. an imperial city......
Amberg, Sultzbach, N. of the Danube
Fressingen

Passau, E. on the Danube ^.,
Neuberg, W. on the Danube
Saltsburg, S.E. Hallen

,

Subject to

The Elector Palatine, as
successor of the late

Elector of Bavaria.
Its bishop.

Ditto.

I'he Elector Palatine.
Its archbishop.

9. CIRCLE OF SWABIA.

Diritioni,

Duchy of . . . .

Marquisates of

Bidioprick of .

Territory of .

.

Bishoprick of.

.

Principalities of

Counties of .

.

Baronies of..,

Ahbeys of . .

.

Imperial cities

or sovereign

states.

County of ...

.

Marguisate of .

Territory of...

Subdiviiiont.

Wurtemburg ..

i Baden Baden .

.

(Baden Durlach

CIJefTowiM.

Augsburg

Ulm, a sovereign state . .

.

Constance [(Constance,
"

K stance
C Mindelheini

< Furstenberg ...........
C Hohenzollern

\ Stutgard, Tubingen, Hailbron, on >
\ or near the Neckar \
\ Baden Baden, Baden Durlach, on

"

? or near the Rhine
( Augsburg, an imperial city

< Hochstet and Blenheim, on or near
' the Danube
Ulm, on the Danube, an imperial city

on the Lake of Con->

Subject to

Oeting

,

"onigseck

tOei
{Koi
CHolhenrichburg
S Waldbnrg

X Limpurg . . . .

.

on . . .

.

aw
( Kempto
< Biichaw

C Lindaw
Nordlingen, N. of the Danube

I Memniingen, E.
I Rotweil, OH the Neckar

And manv more.
Black Forest, N.W.
Rbinefeldt

,

Burgaw ...-.......,..,
Brisgaw, on the Rhine

Mindelheim, S. of Augsburg .

.

Furstenberg, S. ............
Hohenzollern, S.
Oeting, E
Koneckserk, S.E
Gemund, N. .........
Waldburg, S.E.
Limpurg, N.
Kenipton, on the lller ^
Buchaw, S. of the Danube. V
Lindaw, on the Lake Constance j g

<9

•c »

u

The Duke of Wurtem-
burg Stutgard.

I'heir respective mar-
graves.

Its own bishop.

Its own bishop, under
the Houte of Austria.

Tlieir respective princes

Rhinefeldt, and Lauffenburg
Burgaw, E „

Friburg and Brisac >

The House of Austria.
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Each circle, according to the laws of the enipiie, had

its directors or summoning princes, and its commanding

officer, under the title of captain, colonel, or field-mar-

shal, 8tc. It was the province of the first to convoke

assemblies of the states of each circle, and to direct and

superintend its concerns, and the latter had the command

of the troops, and the care of the artillery and necessary

ammunition in each circle. The states of each circle

were required to contribute to the exigencies of the em-

pire of which they were members, by a tax imposed on

them for maintaining the troops, and defraying other ex-

pcnces, in proportion to the number of cavalry and in-

fantry, and other necessary occasions. Such was the state

of Germany till within these few years. At that period

the German emperors had the right of conferring all dig-

nities and titles, except the privilege of being a state of

the empire ; of appointing once during their reign a dig-

nitary in each chapter or religious house; of granting

dispensations with respect to the age of majority ; of erect-

ing pities, and conferring the privilege of coining money

;

of calling the meetings of the diet, and presiding in ihem.

To these may be added, that all the princes and states

of Germany were obliged to do them homage and f.vcar

fidelity ; they or their generals had a right to command

the fiorces of all the princes of the empire, when united

:

and they received a kind of tribute froir. all the princes

and states of the empire, for carry irig on a war which

concerned the whole empire.

The electors of the empire were three ecclesiastical

;

namely, the archbishops of Treves, Cologne, and Mentz:

and five secular; namely, the king of Prussia, as elector

of Brandenburg; the king of Great Britain, as elector

of Hanover ; the emperor, as archduke of Austria ; the

elector of Saxony, and the elector palatine of the Rhine.

Each elector was invested with the title of one of the

principal officers of the empire ; the elector of Hanover,

for instance, being " Arch-treasurer and elector of the

holy Roman empire." To prevent the calamities of a

contested election, a king of the Romans was often chosen

during the life of the emperor, on whose demise he suc-

ceeded to the imperial dignity, as a matter of course.

The emperor always assumed the title of Augustus, of

CaBsar, and of sacred majesty. Although he was chief

of the empire, the supreme authority resided in the diets,

which were composed of three colleges; the first, that

of the electors, the second that of the princes, and the

third, that of the imperial towns. The electors and princes

sent their deputies, as well as the imperial towns. When

the college uf the electors and that of the princes disagreed,

tliat of the towns could not decide the difference ; but

they were obliged to give their consent when they were

of the same opinion. The diets had the power of making

peace 6r war, of settling general impositions, and of rc-

[PARt IV.

gulating all the importan affairs of the empire; but thei

decisions had not the force of law till. they received
tli

emperor's consent. All the sovereigns of Gernmny had

an absolute authority in their own dominions, and could

lay taxes, levy troops, and make aUiaiices, provided thev

did not prejudice the empire. They also determined
all

civil causes definitively, unless in particular cases, in which

an appeal might be made to two courts, culled the In).

perial Chamber and the Aulic Council.

Such was the state of Germany and its dependencies

till within these few years ; but, during the last wars with

France, it has undergone some important changes, which

will be noticed in our history of that country.

Soil and Climate.'] The soil of Germany is not improved

to the full by culture; and, therefore, in many places it

is bare and sterile, though in others it is surprisingly fmii.

ful. Agriculture, however, is daily improving; which must

necessarily change the most barren parts of Germany greatlv

to their advantage. The seasons vary as much as the soil,

In the south and western parts they are more regular than

those that lie near the sea, or that abound with lakes and

rivers. The northern and eastern winds are unfavourable

to vegetation.

The climate of Germany, as in all large tracts of coun-

try, differs greatly, not only on account of the situation,

which is so diversified, but according to the improvement

of the soil. On the banks of the Rhine and Danube the

air is temperate ; but in the northern parts it is cold, and

the ground less fruitful. In those provinces that lie nest

the sea, and that abound with lakes and rivers, there is

plenty of rain. In other parts, where the surface of tlie

earth is drier, there are sometimes considerable droughts,

The north winds, from the Baltic and the bleak mountains

of Sweden, bring frosts and snow : the eastern blasts,

coming over a vast continent of three or four thousand

miles, from China and Japan, bring dry and unwholesome

weather: the south, in the summer, brings refreshing

breezes from the Alps; but the south-west wind, as with

us, is both the most frequent and wholesome that blows

in Germany. In general, this country and Pohmdareso

like Great Britain, both in climate and soil, that no coun-

tries in Europe agree better with English constitutions.

Face of the Countrtf.'] To the north of the Maine,

Germany presents wide sandy plains, which appear as if

they had been overwhelmed by the sea. A few hills begin

to appear in the neighbourhood of Minden; and in ihe

south of the Hanoverian dominions arise the most north

em mountains of Germany; viz. those of Blocksberg and

other* ill the Hart?.. To the south-west are the mountains

of Hessia and others, extending towards the Rhine: while,

on the east, the rich and variegated country of Saxony,

one of the most fertile in the empire, extends to the

southern limits of the mountains of ErEgeboig, abundant
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in mines and fossils. The country south of the Maine is

mountainous, but both portions are watered by numerous

riwrs.

Rivers, Lakes, Sfc] The Elbe is one of the most con-

jiderabie and important rivers in the north of Germany.

It bM its source on the confines of Bohemia and Silesia,

in that part of the Carpathian mountains where the Oder
and Vistula likewise take their rise, at an inconsiderable

distance from each other. Its course is at first through

Bohemia, where it receives the river Moldau. Leaving

Boiieniia, the Elbe enters Saxony, passes by Dresden.

and in its course receives the Mulde and the Saale ; it

afterwards flows through part of the German dominions

of the king of Prussia, where it receives the Havel, which
coarmunicates with the Oder, by means of the Spree. It

tkti pursues its course through the duchies of Luneburg
and Mecklenburg, up to Hamburg, in the neighbourhood
of HJrich it divides itself into several branches, forming
iilands. Uniting its waters again below Hamburg, it di-

vides Hanover frouiHolstein, and, about one hundred miles
farther on, runs at last into the North-Sea, not far from
the island of Heligoland. At its mouth, as well as in its

course, particularly below Cuxhaven, which may be con-
sidered as the port of Hamburg, ihe Elbe forms several
mall islands, and has many sand-baiiks, which render its

navigation extremely difficult.

The principal places whose commerce is animated by
the Elbe, are Dresden, Laueuburg, Magdeburg, and
Hamburg. The inland commerce of that great emporium
of Germany, by means of the Elbe, was very consider-
ahie, before the occupation of Hanover by the French
caused that tine river to be blockaded by an English squa-
dton: it was more extensive than the commerce of any
other river in Europe, though it laboured under several
restrictions and inconveniences, arising from an excessive
number of tolls, extravagantly high duties, and absurd
privileges, such as that of Magdeburg, where all vessels,
not under Prussian colours, or not laden with Prussian
produce, were obliged to unload, and to re-ship their
goods in Prussian vessels, three hundred of which were
eraployed by Magdeburg alone ; and, besides this detention
and loss ef time, goods sent, for instance, from Pima in
Saxony to Hamburg, had not less than thirty-two tolls to
pay.

Not far to the west is the mouth of the Weser, which first
wives Us name when its two sources, the Werra and
tuWa, join near Munden, in the principality of Calen-
"nrg, about sixteen miles south-west of Gottingen. The
pnnnpa! towns on this river arc Bcvern, Minden, and
oremen.

The Rhine forms the grand and ancient barrier between
ranee and Germany; audits course may be computed

»' about SIS hundred miles. On the German side, it is
'"«• VOL. II.
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diversified with raountakis and rockr. Near Mentz the

shores are rich, variegated, and very grand ; and, on the

confluence with the Maine the waters are distinguishable

for many leagues.

In the southern part of Germany, the Danube is the most
important river. It rises in Swabia, and becomes navigable
a little above Ulm, where it receives the Her. The
Danube runs about two hundred and fifty miles through
this part of Germany, passing by Ulm, Ratisbon, and
Passau. It may be considered as an Austrian river for

more than five hundred miles, thence it is Turkish for four
hundred and eighty, to the Euxine. The Neckar is a tri-

butary stream of the Rhine, rising in the Black Forest,
not far from the Danube, and running a picturesque course
of one hundred and fifty miles, through a country varie-

gated with vineyards. Another tributary stream of the
Rhine springs from the mountain of Fichtelberg, esteemed
among the most elevated parts of Germany, as it gives

source to the Maine and three other rivers. The Maine,
after receiving the Reidnitz and other considerable streams,

joins the Rhine to the south of Mentz : it is a muddy
stream, but abounds with trout, carp, and other fish.

After pervading the rich bishoprics of Bamburg and Wurlz-
burg, and some territories of the see of Mentz, it waters
the walls of Frankfort.

The largest lake to the north of the Maine is in the
duchy of Mecklenburg, where the lake Plan extends under
various names about twenty-five miles in length by six or
seven in breadth. That of Schwerin is eighteen miles
long, while that of Ratzburg is fifteen.

Mountains.'] The most northern mountains in Germany
are those of Hartz, called the Blocksberg. In Westpha-
Ha there are some hills near Minden. The Hessian ter-

ritories may be regarded as generally mountainous. The
range of Meisner contains a coal-mine, under which is

a bed of petrified wood. To the east of Frankfort on
the Maine is the mountain of Fichtelberg, or mountain
of pines, nearly twenty-two miles in length and sixteen in

breadth, diversified with deserts, precipices, high rocks,
and marshes. But the most celebrated mountains in that

part of Germany which lies north of the Maine are the
Erzeburg, or metallic n,ountains, running between Bohe-
mia and Saxony, but supplying both countries with silver,

tin, and other metals. The Erzeburg are not remarkable
for height, but they contain much granite, like those of the
Hartz and of Hessia, with gneiss, in which most of the
SaxoD and Bohemian mines abound.

Among the mountains in Germany south of the Maine,
may first be mentioned the bergslrass, a ridge passing froni

near Manheim to the vicinity of Frankfort: on the east
are the hills of Odenwald : further to the south are the
mountains of Wirtemburg, rising on the east and west of
that kingdom

: on the west, the mountains form a continu-
5 D
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ution of the Black Forest, which from hence proceeds

south to the Rhine, being the mount Abnoba, on which

is the source of the Danube. A branch of the black

mountain spreads east mure than sixty miles. This chain is

called the Alba, and sometimes the Swabian Alps. These

extensive ridges supply much excellent marble, and abound

in mines of silver and copper. The south-east of this

portion of Germany is bounded by the high mountains of

Bavaria and Salzburg, being continuations of the Tyrolese

Alps. Of these the chief ridge is an elongation of the

grand chain reaching from Mount Blanc and Rosa, along

l4ie north of Italy.

Forests.} The German word wald, correiiponding with

the old English term weald, denotes a forest ; and such

are found in the south of Mecklenburg, continued easterly

in different parts of the Prussian dominions. The chief

forests appear always to have extended along the middle

regions of Germany, from the north-west towards the south-

east. The Dromling wald is to the north of Magdeburg :

but the Solenger wald, the woody mountains of Hartz, and

the wide forest of Thuringia, may be said to be connected

with the ancient forests of Silesia, hence extending through

the centre of Poland. In the portion south of the Maine,

the Black Forest, and the woods along the Alba, are con-

tinued by others in various parts of Bavaria. The passion

for the chace of the wild boar, and other pleasures of

hunting, has contributed greatly to the preservation of

the forests.

Metals and Minerals.'] Germany abounds in both.

Many places in the circle of Austria, and other parts of

Germany, contain mines of silver, quicksilver, copper,

tin, iron, lead, sulphur, nitre, and vitriol. Saltpetre, salt-

mines, and salt-pits, are found in Austria, Bavaria, Silesia,

and the Lower Saxony; as are carbuncles, amethysts,

jasper, sapphire, agate, alabaster, several sorts of pearl,

lurquois-stones, and the finest of rubies, which adorn the

cabinets of the greatest princes and virtuosi. In Bavaria,

Tyrol, and Liege, are quarries of curious marble, slate,

chalk, ochre, red lead, alu.-n, and bitumen; besides other

fossils. In several places are dug up stones, which to a

strong fancy represent different animals, and sometimes

trees, or the human form. Many of the German circles

furnish coal-pits : and the terra sigillata of Mentz, with

white, yellow, and red veins, is thought to be an antidote

against poison.

yegetable and Animal Productions.'] These differ in

Germany very little from the countries already described.

The forests and wastes afford many things for the sus-

tenance of the poor and the luxury of the rich. They also

yield plenty of wood for fuel and building. The orchards

are full of fruit-trees ; and, in theso\ithern provinces, there

is plenty of the more delicate sort, as peaches, apricots,

figs, olives, &c. in perfection. They have rich wines, of

[part IV,

which the Rhenish and Moselle, in particular, are no
ed in vast quantities to foreign nations ; and are not onl

equal, but preferable, to some of the wines of Iiajy. tl

very mountains of the Alps, on the German side, are i

some places cultivated to the top; and the valleys abound
with pastures and vines.

Germany yields all kinds of grain in plenty, and many
of the American products: tobacco, rice, and saffron

are cultivated with great success, and every species of

herbs are found in great plenty in the gardens of the

curious.

The German wild boar differs in colour from the com-

mon hog, and is four times as large. The Hesh and

the hams made of i'l, are preferred by many even to

those of Westmoreland, for flavour. The glutton of

Germany is said to be the most voracious of all animals.

Its prey is almost every thing that has life, which it can

manage, especially birds, hares, rabbits, goats, and fawns

'

whom it surprises artfully, and devours greedily. On

these the glutton feeds so ravenously, that it falls into a

kind of torpid state, and, not being able to move, is

killed by ihe huntsmen : but though both boars and wolves

will kill him in that condition, they will not eat him. His

colour is a beautiful brown, with a faint tinge of red.

Germany yields abundance of excellent heavy horses;

but their oxen, and sheep are not comparable tu (hose of

England, probably owing to their want of skill in feeding

and rearing them. Some parts of Germany are remark-

able for fine larks, and great variety of singing birds, which

are sent to all parts of Eiirope.

The rivers and lakes abound with fish, in the utmost

variety and perfection.

Mineral Waters and Baths.] Germany is said to con-

tain more of these than all Europe besides. All Europe

has heard of the Spa waters, and those of Pyrmont. Those

of Aix-la-Chapelle are still more noted. They are divi-

ded into the Emperor's Bath and the Little Bath, andllie

springs are so hot, that they let them cool ten or twelve

hours before they use them. Each of those, and many

other waters, have their partisans in the medical faculty;

and, if we are to believe all they say, they cure diseases

internal and cutaneous, either by drinking or bathing. The

baths and medicinal waters of Embs, Wisbaden, Schwol-

bach, and Wildungen, are likewise reported to perform

wonders in almost all diseases. The mineral springs

at the last-mentioned place are said to intoxicate as soon

as wine, and therefore they are inclosed. Carlsbad and

Baden baths have been described and recommended by

many great physicians, and used with great success by

many royal personages.

After all, many are of opinion that great part of the

salutary virtues ascribed to these waters is owing to the

I exercises and amusements of the patients. It is the m
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MKiC of the proprietors to provide for both ; and many of

theOermari princes feel the benefit of tlie numerous elegant

and politK institutions for the diversion of the publir. The
oealiiess, cleanliness, and conveniency, of the places of

public resort are inconceivable; and though at first the)'

are attended with expence, yet they more than pay them-

selves in a few years by the company which resort to them

from all parts of the world, many of whom do not re-

pair thiliier for health, but merely for amusement and
crvc-satioii.

}iatural and Artificial Curiosities.] Every court of
Germany produces a cabinet of curiosities, artificial and
natural, ancient and modern. The tun at Heidelburg

holds eight hundred hogsheads, and is generally full of the

best Rhenish wine, from which strangers are seldom suf- I

fered to retire sober. The imperial library at Vienna is

a great literary rarity, on account of its ancient manuscripts.

It contains upwards of eighty thousand volumes, among
which are many valuable manuscripts in Hebrew, Syriac
Arabic, Turkish, Armenian, Coptic, and Chinese ; but
the antiquity of some of them is questionable, particularly

a New Testament in Greek, said to have been written
one thousand five hundred years ago, in gold letters, upon
purple. Here are likewise many thousand Greek, Roman,
and Gothic coins and medals ; with a vast collection of
other curiosities in art and nature. The vast Gothic pa-
laces, cathedrals, castles, and, above all, the town-houses,
in Germany, are very curious ; they strike the beholder
with an idea of rude magnificence, and sometimes they
have an effect that is preferable even to Greek architec-
ture. The chief houses in great cities and villages have
the same appearance, probably, as they had four hundred
years ago; and their fortifications generally consist of a
brick wall, trenches filled with water, and bastions or
half-moons.

Next to the lakes and waters, the caves and rocks are
the chief natural curiosities of Germany. Mention is
made of a cave near Blackenburg in Hartz Forest, of
which none have yet found the end, though many have ad-
vanced into It for twenty miles; but the most remarkable
curiosity of that kind is near Hammelen, about thirty
milesfrom H.nover, where at the mouth of a cave stands a
monument, which commemorates the loss of one hundred
and thirty children, who were there swallowed up in 1284
Frequent mention is made of two rocks near Blacken-
urg, exactly representing two monks in their proper

t sofTh r"^ f"''
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"ons of fishes, frogs, leaves, &c.
In the cathedral of Bremen there are ..omc humanWes wonderfully preserved without embalming. Mr.

1 1 r, u'"
'" '^ '"^ ^'"^"''•^ «"^ extraordinary.

'"""'ony would have convinced him of its reaJily. « Un
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IS a vaulted
der the church," saya our author, " there „
apartment, supported on pillars, nearly sixty paceiTong,
and thirty broad; the light and air are constantly admitted
by three windows, though it is several feet beneath the
lev,! of the ground. There are five large oak coflFeri,
rather than cofBns, each containing a corpse. I examined'
them severally, for nearly two hours. The most curiou.
and perfect is that of a woman. Tradition says, she was
an English countess, who, dying at Bremen, ordered her
body to be placed in this vault uninterred, in the appra-
hensiou that her relations would order it over to her native
country

:
they say, it has lain here two hundred and fifty

years. Though the muscular skin is totally dried in every
part, yet so little are the features of the face sunk or
changed, that not any thing is more certain than that she
was young, and even beautiful. It is a small countenance,
and round in its contour; the cartilages of the nose and
nostrils have undergone no alteration; the teeth are all firm
"1 the sockets, but the lips are drawn away from over them;
the cheeks are shrunk in, but yet less than in embalmed
bodies. The hair of the head is more than eighteen
inches long, and very thick ; the colour is a light brown,
and as fresh and glossy as that of a living person. That
this lady was of high rank seems evident from the fineness
of the linen which covers her body." The landlord of
the inn, who accompanied Mr. Wraxall, told him he had
remembered it for forty years past, during which time
there was not the least perceptible alteration in it. In
another coffer is the body of a workmin, who is said to
have tumbled off the church, and was killed by the fall.

His features evince this most forcibly. Extreme agony
is marked in them, his mouth and eye-lids are wide open,
and the eyes dried up. His breast is unnaturally distend-
ed, and his whole frame betrays a violent death. A little

child, who died of the small-pox, is still more remarkable.
The marks of the pustules which have broken the skin, on
her hands and head, are very discernible, and one would
suppose that a body which died of such a distemper must
contain in a high degree the seeds of putrefaction. There
are also in this vault, turkeys, hawks, weasels, and other
animals, which have been hung up here since time imme-
morial, and some very lately ; all of which are in the most
complete preservation, the skins, bills, and feathers, all

unaltered. The cause of this phenomenon is doubtless the
dryness of the place.

Commerce and Manufactures.'] Germany has vast ad-
vantages in point of commerce, from its situation in the
heart of Europe, and perforated as it were with great
rivers. Its native materials for commerce, besides the
mines and minerals already mentioned, are hemp, hops,
flax, anise, cummin, tobacco, safiron, madder, truffles,

variety of excellent roots and pot-herbs, and line fruits,

1
equal to those of France and Italy. Germany exports to
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oilier counuie*. com, tobncco, liomfii, U>aii-i»Ule, bullcr,

chec»e, lio\iey, wax, wiiici, linen nml wooUon yarn, ribumls

»Hk and colUm stuffs. toy», turnery-warei iu wootJ, niemln

and ivory ; g«at-»lii«», wool, timber both for nliip-buiUlinK

iiiid houson, cannon und bulleti, bomb* anil bomb-shtlU,

iron-plulfs ur.ii stoven, tinned plates, Btecl-work, copper,

hrasH-wirc, beautiful porcelain, earthenware, glaweii, niir-

rorjt, liogfi" bristloit, ninni, beer, tartar, smults, zaffer, Prns-

Niun blue, printers'-ink, and many other things. Stinie

think tiuit the balance of trade between England and

(iernniny is to the disadvantage of the former ;
but otliirs

are of ii different opinion, as they cannot import coarse

woollt n-mannfactures, and several other commodities,

so cheap from any other c»)nntry. The revocation «if

the edict of Nantes, by Louis \IV., which obliged the

French proleslunts to settle in different parts of Europe,

was of infmile service to the CJerman manufactures.

Citiet, Tonm, fjc] Drksdrn, the metropolis of

Saxony, has a graiul appearance, und «»pens on all sides u

magnificent olyect. The houses are built in a much

better taste than those t>f Vienna ; nnd the eye is da/.zled

with the huge und niaguificent appearance of the bridge

over the Elbe, which unites the two parts of the city, and

is built on a plain, on both sides the river, sinroundeil by

lofty hills, at the distance of thirty miles. The bridge is

built of stone, live hundred and forty feet long, and thirty-

six broad, on eighteen arches ; but the passage over it is

horixontal, and takes off very much fi^)m the grand effect

it would otherwise liavo, if formed in a curve.

The electoral palace, in the new town, is huge, and

contains many beautiful upartnients. The hall, especially,

is admired for its beautiful paintings in fresco. On both

sides of the gallery stand several large vases of beautiful

porphyry, with a great number of marble nnd brass busts.

The ro(»m adjoining to this galhry is full «>f portraits of

the rtist personages of Europe. But the place that will

afford the greatest entertainment to the curious is the

Orunc (liewolbe, or Green Vault, as it is called, which is

iiiuseum. Here are seven apartments painted green,

and the curiosities, which were collected at an immense

expence, were disposed classically, und deposited in

tlieiu.

The next curiosity is the Chinese palace, so called from

the style of the building, and the intention of furnishing

it with porcelain. The ornaments of the architecture and

llie relievo in the frontispiece are after the Chinese and

Japan manner. This palace stands on the Elbe, end

comniauds a view of the bridge and of the Komish chapel

;

but it is far from being an elegant building, and is sealed

too near the river. The vaults of this palace consist of

fourteen aparuiieuts filled with China and Dresden porce-

lain.

The palace is furnished as becwmes the luausion of a

(JEOOKAIMIY. [fABT IK.

great prince. The drawing-rooms are particularly worilj

seeing, were it only for twelve pictnrii by Luuii SjL

vester, representing the Hape of Proserpine, ilic Mdi-

morphosis of Acleon, and other fables of Ovid: iIk

looking-glasses in some of these upartnients are between

eight und nine feet high, and six and seven broid; (ht

assembly-room for the royal family is hung with rich tipc

try, representing the uchievcinenH of Alexander the

(Jreut.

Near the palace is a very line garden, which is reckoned

the Thuilleries of Dresden, though not large enoiigli to

deserve the name. It is in tlio shape of a horso-nlioe, with

magniticent buildings of free-stone, that form arches ; over

which there runs an open gallery, uniting three large pa-

vilions, and has balustrades adorned with statiies. In the

middlemost there are a fine grotto, and grecn-housei« for

orunge-trees and tlie most delicious fruits. The npper

htmy contains a very beautiful sulocni, faced with nurble

und gilded ornoments. The ceiling is elegant, the win-

dows are of large plate-glass ; and the rest of the huildiiij;,

which joins this garden, is of the same mngnificence.

l.i.U'sir the next city to Dresden, is a siiiuU but hand-

some city. It is situated in a pleasant fruitful plain, and

liHs u considerable trade, especially at the three annual

fairs of Christmas, Easter, and Michaelmas, when th«

streets are crowded with foreign merchants. It is Jm

centre of the book-trade of all Germany, und of tlii

w«.ol-trade of all Saxony, and there are few cities in Ger-

uiany which surpass it in commerce and exchange.

The church of St. Nicholas, in this city, is said to b«

the iiiiest Lutheran church in all Germany. The es-

cliange is a very noble structure, and the ceiling of the

hull well pointed. There is a famous university here,

which consists of only four colleges, as the students are

net confined to their chandlers, as in other places, but

the buildings are very inferior to those of Oxford. The

library of this university contains twelve thousand well-

chosen volumes, half of which are in folio.

The cabinet of urns, antiques, and medals, are kepi in

good order. There are aho several copper-plate piiiils

and designs by the most celebrated masters ; an Egyptian

mummy, entire, with its coffin and hieioglyphical charac-

ters; and four globes, each twelve Ret in circumference.

Here are likewise shewn petrifactions, fossils, mineral!,

nnd other curiosities of nature and art.

Here are six churches for the Lutherans, which isllie

established religion, one for the reformed, and a chapel

for the Uoman catholics in the castle. But what adds to

the pre-eminence of Lelpsic over many cities whicli I""

superior local advantages, is the toleration which is grant-

ed to all religions.

Though this city is of small extent, the houses are loftj

as well as elegant iu their fronts, the street are ckan,
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conini'Mlwu'i »'"* »K''''«'«'''«i '•J there ure two or three

liirgu K\mtc», which ure iiied mi niarkct-plHcci.

IIanovkh, the cupilul of the electorate of that nume,

(now creeled inl" •• kingdom,) in Rituated on • imiily loil,

on the river l^uiiie, which ia imvigHble here for iiiiall

lioala. Tlif city i» regularly forliiied, and thit ravulinev

kfure llif j!«Un are well-niomilcd with cannon, The

Yikce i» « Imgu "trnrlurc of free-stone, with vevurul

iqiiiro cdiirts, und a lino Ntair-cHNe. it in adorned with

line iii|)BKiry imd tiiiintiiiKH, and ver> richly furuiohed.

Ilefc is a cabinet of cnriotitien, with a noble collection

„l Miduls, ancient and modern; and a very fine chupel.

The piinccHN Sophiw caimed a new church to be built hcie

for llie ranch refugees, to which King VVilliiini 111. uun

ilio « benefactor. UeNideii a houNU for orphan!!, there m
one lioipital within the town, and another without.

Ill llie environs are Neveral rural sealH, parliiulurly one

died llie Fancy, and another, Mount I'leHnant, which

werebuillby two sislem-in-luw, Madame de Kilnimisec,

(laic Couiiteas of Arlington,) and the Counteitv of I'latuu.

Tlicse lead to the pleaitunt palace of llerenhauNen, u

cislie built on the river lA-ine, by order of the prince,

nho wan the limt elector, about the Name distance north

from llaiiuver as tha palace of Kensington is from that

of SlJanifs's; a straight walk leads up to the house,

which in adorned with charming gardens, a wilderneai of
evergreens, one of the largest ami noblest orangeries in

Europe, and a perfect theatre cut out into green seats,

with harbours and summer-houses on both sides of it, het

olf with tine statues. Here also are noble fountains, with

very large basins, beautiful cascades, and water-works,

ihit ihruw the water up nmch higher than the famous
fbuiitain at St. Cloud in France,

Frankpokt on the Maine is situated eighteen miles

cut of Mentz, and twenty-four from the Khine. The
river intersects and divides it into two parts, which have
a communication by means of an elegant stone-bridge

:

but the whole is under the jurisdiction of the same magis-
trates. The town is surrounded by walls, encompassed
with deep ditches of running water, and fortified with
eleven bastions, suitable counterscarps, outworks, &c.

Tlie streets are spacious and well paved, the houses
sUteiy, clean, and convenient: the outsides of them are
splendid, and the style of the architecture shews that the
wjabitanls know how to lay out their money with taste.
Tnere are many opulent inhabitants in this place ; the fur-
"I'ure of their houses, their gardens, their equipage, dress,
and female ornaments, bespeak a state above the ordinary

--.., _p,....8ctii,~ ..jc extreme or magnificence.
All strangers visit the town-house, and see the chamber

"here the emprrors were formerly elected. And it would
M reckoned a uant of taste not to see the famous golden
""'I, which

18 Hept here
: an exhibition of this cosU a ducat.
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A singular cuitom it observed here, the origin of which
cannot now be ascertained, 'iwo women appear every
day, at noon, on the battlements of ihe principal steeple,
and play some very solemn air with tiunipela. This nui'
sic is accompanied with vocal paalmody, performed by
(bur or five men, who alwoys attend the female-trunpclcrs
for (hat purpose.

IIamuumo, a free and imperial city, is situated about
seventy miles from the influx of the Elbe into the ocean.
This river is about four English miles broad, forming
two good harbours, and running ihromh most parts of
the city in deep canals. Some of the warehouses are
from five to seven stories high, owing to want of eel-
lining

: even their wines are kept in upper lofts. 'J'he

inerchantH make their halls into ware-rooms, and tluy
live upon the first floor. In the canals, ms well as in

the liver itself, even to the distance of twelve or sixteen
miles above Hamburgh, the tide ebbs and flows twice
a-duy, which is serviceable to the inhabitants, but sub-
jeclH them to inundations, when the wind blows strong
at north-west, at which time the lower buildings ar«
tilled with water. There is a great number of bridges,
over (he canals, many of them paved like the strccU,
on a level with them, and houses built on each side.

Within the city are many water-mills and wind-mills,
six sluices, and six large markets. The streets are for
the most part of considerable breadth, and some of
them make a good appearance; but several of them are
very narrow and crooked. The walls form nearly a circle

of five miles and a half, and the fortifications are in the
old Dutch taste ; a high wall and a vast ditch, made deep
and wide, with some out-works, the ramparts lofty, co-
vered with grass, and planted with trees, and of such a
breadth that several carriages may go a-brea»t. On these
ramparts any one is at liberty to take the air.

The churches of Hamburg, with their lofty steeples,

make a grand appearance. There are nine capital

churches, in all of which is something worthy of notice,

such as tombs, splendid altars, organs, paintings, and the
like. The houses are chiefly built with a bad-coloured
brii k, and the city appears on the whole not more elegant
than Jiristol, though much larger.

The imperial city of Aix-i.a-Chapelle is fifteen

miles north-east from Limburg, thirteen south-west from
Juliers, and twenty-three north-east of Spa. It lies in a
valley, surrounded with mountains and woods, yet it

enjoys a very wholesome air, and the hills are covered
with vines. The circuit of the whole city it a league
and a half, and the inner town three-quarters. The
inner wall has ten gates, and the outer eleven. The
senate-house, which was built in 1553, and since repaired
by thj citizens, is a noble structure of free-stone, and one
of the finest in Germany. It is adorned with the statues
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of all the emperori since Charlemagne, and with curioiw

historical paintingi, particularly lh(.ae by Amissaga, highly

valued; among which are that of the Ke.urrectiou, and that

of Charlemagne's giving the citizens their charier. The tip-

permost story of it is a hall, one hundred and sixty-two feet

bv sixty i
in which the emperors, who formerly received then

first crown of iron here, used to enierlaiu the electors, and

other princes, who assisted at the coronation. In the mar-

ket-place, over against the town-house, there is a large

slateK f.-uniam, with four springs, that run from above into

a copptr cisiern, thirly-feet in diameter, and weighmg

twelve th..usand pounds. Round the edges of it there is a

Latin inscription, importing the discovery of the hot-sprmg

by Granus; as well as the renewing of the baths by Charle-

magne; as that the cold fountain formerly ran into Inc

baths; and that the senate adorned it with this cistern in

1620. From this the water runs, by six pipes, into a stone

cistern below, and thence it is conveyed through the city.

The top of the fountain is adorned with a large brass

statue of Charlemagne in armour, richly gilt. As the city

lies in a valley, surrounded with mountains and woods,

there are eighty other public fountains of good water,

besides niany private ones.

Here are thirty parochial or collegiate churches, besides

the cathedral, a large Gothic pile, which was consecrated by

Pope Leo III., in presence of the Emperor Charlemagne,

and three hundred and sixty-five bishops. The steeple at

the west end is adorned with several pyramids ;
and on the

top there are a large globe and cross. From this tower,

which is much higher than the body of the church, runs a

gallery, supported by a long arch, to a cupola near the

middle of the fabric. The mside is beautiful, with a vast

number of pillars, marble and brass gilded statues, brass

doors and partitions, and a great deal of Mosaic work.

Over the place where Charlemagne was first interred,

hangs a large crown of silver and brass gilt, adorned with

sixteen small towers, surrounded with forty-eight statues,

each a foot high, and thirty-two lesser statues, all of silver

;

among which are commonly placed forty-eight candle-

sticks, and, at certain great festivals, no less than four

hundred and fifty tapers. This crown was the gift of the

Emperor Frederick I., who, removing Charlemagne's

body, interred it in a silver coflfivi, under the altar of the

choir, and covered it with the white marble tomb-stone it

had before, with the bust of Proserpine upon it, supposed

to be taken from the tomb of Julius Cxsar.

Munich, the capital of Bavaria, is pleasantly situated

on the river Iser, which, divided into several channels,

waters all parts of the town, so that little streams run

through many of the streets, confined in stone channels,

which have a remarkably clean and beautiful effect. The

squares and courts are spacious and airy ; the streets also

are so straight, that many of them iutersect each other at

[PAKT ly,

right angles, and are very broad, and extremely well buili.

Indeed, ihe beauty of the buildings, both public and p,i

vale, nuiy be compared with any in Europi'.

The palace is not so noble an edifice outwardly ai id

internal beauty demands. This vast structure being built ii

various periods by successive princes, severul fancies were

indulg<-d in the taste of it. It is seated at the extriniiiyof

the town, and deemed one of the most niagiiificciit, larje,

and commodious palaces in Europe ; and of the fuur

prim ipal courts, one is adorned with several brms

stHlnes ; another, the emperor's, is so constructed, thai

cond)ats of wild beasts may be exhibited in it. The an-

cent from the emperor's court to the hall is a fliglii uf

beautiful red marble steps. The hall is one hundred and

eighteen feet long, and fifty-two wide. In it standi i

statue of Virtue, made of one single piece of porphjry;

here are also a bath, consisting of a grotto, and three

rooms, a museum, a chamber of curiosities, and a nobit

library.

The chapel of the Virgin Mary is decorated with gold,

silver, and precious stones ; nor does it want for its jjiart

of relics. In the largest market-place stands a niaihk

pillar, with a brass statue of die Virgin Mary upuii ii, and

two large fountains on each side ; fronting of wlilch ii

the town-house, a very elegant building, with a great

number of hieroglyphic paintings on the front. 'I'hiscilv

tonlains about forty diousand inhabitants, most of whun

are Roman catholics.

AiKisBURG, a free and imperial city in the kingdom of

Wurlemberg, is large, populous, and well-built, furnished

with many noble fountains, adorned with brazen statues of

ancient heroes and emperors, and likewise with some va-

luable monuments of antiquity.

The town-house is accounted the finest in all Germany;

the entrance is of polishe.d red marble, supported by im

pillars of white. The chambers contain abundance of

historical and political paintings, with well-choseii apo-

thegms, exhorting the judges to impartial justice, to pro-

dence, peace, and a regard for religion, lis principal

ornament is considered to be a saloon of fine pictures, ex-

quisitely painted.—Near the town-house stands the lufiy

tower of Perlachthurm. This tower is three hundred

steps high, and the stalue of a woman, which stands ahove

the weather-cock, is as large as life. In an area adjoiniiit

to the lower is a very fine fountain, with the four seasons

in brass, and, in the centre, the emperor Augustus, willi

apposite inscriptions. On the fine and vveli-conlrived

aqueducts for the conveyance of water here, froni llie

Loch, are several corn, sawing, flatting, and "w!""?

mills ; but the water-works in particular are remarkable,

which, from five towers, convey the water in such a man-

ner through the city, that not only five large and beauli ul

fountains, with other public reservoirs, but also ibi
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Among llie public biiildiiiga, the einleass, or adiiiil-

lin« ii"" •'"" *^''y' *" '' '* *^""**'> '* * **'y "ngeiiioiiii

notk ; il
"'*'' '''* iroiible and daiigvi they had formerly

„f opening
ilie cily-gates at night for traveller* or courierit,

and ni»v he nmdc so, that many persons may come into

ihc ciiy at ""•'^i t^''^**^' horse or foot. To this end a

bridge goes "P a"<^ down, and as often as a gait- shuts,

aiiDtlier opcim with a great noise, and nothing can be

beiltr contrived for security and convenience. Another

curious thing i» ihe engine, which, by means of twenty-

tight spring") raines the water up to three towers.

Lutti, Piuiiahmeiih, &ic.] A law worthy of being enact-

J and enforced in every country is, that which prohibits

lagging, and discourages the indulgence of indolence,

iiid cliecks the train of attendant vices. If any person

comply with the importunity of a beggar in the street, he

,1 obliged to pay a guilder for every farthing he thus be-

!lo«J| lialf of which goes to the informer, and the other

Idf to the poor's fund. This entirely prevents public

begging. Vagrancy and indclence are generally held by

ibe Germans in abhorrence, and, therefore, never en-

couraged. It Mas an observation of Joseph II., that

" Street-lieggars in a city or town are the disgrace of a

nation, and ought never to be suffered, being always one

of the most striking marks of a bad police."

Surh nieatiures of prevention are taken in Germany,

iliai robberies seldom occur. In most places a military

(ilablislimeiit is fixed the year round, consisting of a

(onipany of Imssars, who are obliged to traverse the re-

i.|ifflive districts, so that a highwayman is rarely heard

il. When a robber of this kind is apprehended, he is

seiiKnced to be hanged in irons upon the spot where he

made the attack. The form which takes place in pro-

iioiiiiring sentence of death on a delinquent of this de-

scription is thus described by Dr. Render :
" As soon as

ibe judge has pronounced sentence, he takes a small stick

from off the table, breaks it, and throws it before the feet

of the criminal, which is called ' to break tlie slick,' that

i(, to condemn a malefactor to death; the signification of

which is, that as this stick can never be joined, so as to

be «hal it was before, it is equally certain that you must
die." The same traveller, in noticing the difference be-

tween exccniions in Germany and in England, observes that,

" ill the former, the time employed in an execution ren-

ders it tremendously dreadful ; the poor criminal, for the

space of two hours or more, suffering the most terrible

'"ftiirfs the mind can wcl! cutJCeivc; for that space at least

islalien up in strangling him, and, after all, he can scarcely
Ije said to be above half dead."

Irom the torture criminals endure in their execution in

Germany, ilie aversion in which the executioner is held in

that country it not to be wondered at. The prejudice it

such, that no person will e;.t or drink in the lamc hou<e
with un executioner. Every man of this occupation is

detMued infamous.

Oi(ler.i of Knighthood.] Formerly, every elector, and
every independent prince of importance in Germany,
claimed a right of instituting orders ; but these were con-

firmed by the emp<:ror. The empress dowager Eleoi'ora,

in Ififi^ and IfjW), created two orders o( female knighti,
and the late empress-queen instituted the order of Si.

Theresa.

The order of the (Jolden F/eece was instituted at

Bruges, in Flanders, on the lOth of January, 1489, by
Philip, Duke of Burgundy, on the day of his marriage

with his third wife. It is supposed that he chose the

badge, it being the chief of the staple manufactures of

his country. The motto of the order is, " Pretium non
vile lahonim," The Teutonic Order owed its origin to

some religious Germans in Jerusalen), during the crusades,

who assumed the title of " Teutonic Knights, or Brethren

of the hospital of our Lady of the Germans at Jerusa-

lem." Conrade, Duke of Swabia, invited them into

Prussia, about the year 1230; soon after, they conquered

Prussia for themselves, and became one of the most
powerful orders in Europe. By their internal quarrels,

they afterwards lost their power and posses.sions : and
Albert, Marquis of Brandenburg, grand-master of tb?

order, on his embracing the Protestant faith, abdicated

the grand-mastership, subdued Prussia, and expelled all

the papists who would not follow his example. The
order is now divided into two branches. The ensign of the

popish branch is worn round the neck, pendant to a gold

chain.

It is not easy to ascertain the time when the order of
the lied Eagle was instituted. The Margrave of Bareith

is sovereign of it, and it is generally bestowed on military

officer.-*. In the year iG90, John George, Elector of

Saxony, and Frederick III., Elector of Brandenburg, on
terminating their disputes, established the order of Sin-

cerity, as a confirmation and security of their amity.

—

The knights of this order wear a bracelet of gold ; on one
side are the names of the two princes, with this device

—

" Jmitie sincere ," on the other side are two armed
hands, joined together, and placed on two swords, with
two palm-branches crossed, with this motto—" Unit pour
jamais."

John George, Duke of Saxe Wei.ssenfels, instituted the
order of the Noble Passion, in the year 1704, of which
the duke is the sovereign. Each knight of the order is to

contribute to the maintenance of the maimed or decayed
soldiers in the service of the sovereign. In the yenr 1709,
Louisa Elizabeth, widow of Philip, Duke of Saxe Mers-
burg, revived the order of the Deal/t'i Head, lirst in-
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§tituted in 1652, by her father, the Duke of Wurtcniberg.

A princess of that house alone can be sovereign of it, and

none but women of virtue and merit, wliatever be their

birth or fortune, can be received into it. They are to

avoid gaming, theatrical amusements, and all kinds of

luxuries. The badge of the order is a death's head ena-

melled white, surmounted with a cross patt6e, black;

above the cross patt6e, another cross, composed of five

jewels, by which it hangs to a black riband, edged wilh

white, and on the riband these words, "Memento mori
."

The great order of Wurtemberg is that of the Chase,

instituted ifi the year 1702, by the then duke, and im-

proved in the year 1719- On the left side of the coat is

a silver star embroidered, of the same figure as the badge,

Ml the middle of a green circle, with the motto, "Amki-

ti(V virliitisqiie fudut. The festival of this order is

tliHl of St. Hubert, the patron of sportsmen.

In the year 1709, t'le elector Palatine revived the order

of St. Hubert, first instituted by a duke of Juliers and

Cleves, in memory of a victory gained by him on St.

Hubert's day, in 1447- All the knights have either mi-

litary employments or pensions. The Archbishop of

Saitzburg, in 1701, instituted the order of St. Rupert, in

honour of the founder and patron of the see he held, and

as the apostle of his country. In the year 1729, Albert,

elector of Bavaria, instituted the order of St. George,

the Defender of the Immaculate Conception, the knights

of which are obliged to prove their nobility h^ father and

mother for five generations.

I'he order of the Golden Lion, instituted by the late

landgrave of Hesse Cassel, is equally a military and civil

order, but mostly conferred on general officers. The

same landgrave also instituted the military order of Merit,

the badge of which is a gold cross, of eight points, ena-

melled white, and in the centre this motto, " Pro virtute

et Jidelitate:" it is worn at the coai butt<)n-hole, pendent

to a blue riband edged with silver.

Religion.] About the beginning of the seventh century

the Christian religion was introduced into Germany, by

the mission of Killion, an Irish bishop. In the eighth

century the people were subjected to the Romish yoke.

Before the reformation, the German bishops were pos-

sessed of prodigious revenues, and •.vere the tyrants of

the emperors as well as of the people. Their ignorance

xvas only equalled by their superstition. The Bohemians

were the first who had an idea of reformation, and made

•o glorious a stand, for many years, against the errors of

Rome, that they were indulged in the liberty of taking

the sacrament in both kinds, and other freedoms not tole-

rated in the Romish church. This was, in a great mea-

sure, owing to the celebrated Englishman, John Wick-

liffe, who went much farther in reforming the real errors

of popery than Luther himself, though he lived about a

[PABT IV,

century and a half before him. Wickliife was lecoiidcd

by John Huss, and Jerome of Prague, iVie former of

whom, notwithstanding the emperor's safe conauct was

infamously burnt at the council of Constaiice.

The reformation introduced afterwards by Luther

though it struck at the chief abuses iu the church of Rome'

was thought, in some points, particularly that of con-

substantiation, to be imperfect. Calvinism, therefore

or the religion of Geneva, was introduced iuti, Germany

and is the religion professed in the te.ritories of the kini;

of Prussia, the landgrave of Hesse, and some other

princes, who maintain a panty of orders in the church.

Some even assert that the number of protestaiits ani

papists in the empire are now almost equal. Germany is

over-run with sectaries of all kinds; and Jews abound

ill the empire. At present, the modes of worship, and

fiirms of church-government, are, by the protestant Ger-

niiin princes, considered in a civil rather than a religious

light.

Language and Learning.] The Teutonic part of the

German tongue is an original language, and ha.i no rela-

tion to the Celtic. It is called High Dutch, and istW

mother-tongue of all Germany; but varies so much inh<

dialect, that the people of one province scarcely under-

stand those of another. Latin and French are the most

useful languages in Germany, when a traveller is ignorant

of High Dutch.

No country has produced a greater variety of aulhois

than Germany, and there is no where a more geDo,ral taste

for reading, especially in the protestant countries. PrJiK.

ing is greatly encouraged : almost every man of letters is

an author; they multiply books without number; hun-

dreds of theses and disputations are annually published;

for no man can be a graduate in their universities, who has

not published one disputation at least. In this country

there are thirty-six universities, of which seventeen are

protestant, seventeen Roman catholic, and two mixed:

besides a vast number of colleges, gymnasia, pedagogies,

and Latin schools. There are also many academies and

societies for promoting the study of natural philosophy,

the belles lettres, antiquities, painting, sculpture, archi-

tecture, 8lc. : as the Imperial Lcopoldine academy of

the naturct cnriosi ; the academy of sciences at Vienna, at

Berlin, at Goltiiigen, at Erfurth, at Leipsit, at Dius-

burg, at Giesen, and at Hamburg. At Dresden and

Nuremberg are academies for painting: at Berlin a rojal

military academy; and at Augsburg is the Imperial Fran-

ciscan academy of fine arts ; to which we may add the

Latin society at Jena. Of the public li!>r!ii:."» the roost

celebrated are those of Vienna, Berlin, llailt, VVolfen-

buttle, Hanover, Gottingen, Weymar, and Leipsic

Many of the Germans have greatly distinguished them-

selves in various branches of learning and science. They
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Iiavc wriltcn largely upon tlic Roman and canon laws,

physic, bolaiiy, anatomy, surgery, and clieniistry. In

asironoiiiy, Kepler deservetlly obtained a great nputation
;

mid Puff'endorf is one of tlie first writers on the law of

nature and natiu»is.

At the beginning of the lust century, Germany was so

fliucli involved in disputes about systematical theology,

that few comparatively paid any attention to other parts

of learning. An opinion prevailed among the learned

men of that country, that compiling huge voluuie?, and

larding them with numerous quotations from all sorts of

authors, and from all languages, was the true test of great

erudition. But, about the year 1730, the prospects of

literature in Germany began to brighten; Leibnitz and

Wolfius opened the way to a better philosophy than had

iiitiierto prevailed. Gotsched, an author and professor at

Leipsic, who was greatly honoured by the late King

of Prussia, iiilroduccd-a better taste of writing, by pub-

lishing a German grammar, and by instituting a literary

society fur polishing and restoring to its purity the Ger-

man language, and by promoting tiie »tudy of the belles

Icltres. We may consider this as the epocha from which

iiie Germans began to write with elegance in their own
language, upon learned subjects, and to free themselves,

ill a considerable degree, from that verboseness and pe-

dantry by which they had been characterised. About
this time, several young men in the university of Leipsic,

and other parts of Lower Germany, united in publishiug

some periodical works, calculated for the general enter-

tainment of persons of a literary taste. Some of these

geitlemen afterwards became eminent authors ; and their

worls are held in Germany in high estimalion.

The style of preaching among the German divines also

now underwent a considerable change. They began to

translate tlie best English and French sermons, particu-

larly those of Tillotson, Sherlock, Saurin, Bourdaloue,
and others. They improved by these models ; and Mos-
iieim, Jerusalem, Spalding, ZoUikofer, and others, have
puhlished sermons which would do credit to any country

;

though they still retain too much of that prolixity, for
iihich Geroian divines and commentators have been so
much censured.

Some of the English periodical writings, such as the
Spectator, Taller, and Guardian, being translated into
ilie German language, eyited great emulation among the
«riters of that country, and a number of periodical papers
appeared, of various merit. One of the first and best
"as published at Hamburg, under the title of " The
Patfioi;" in which Dr. Thomas, the late Bishop of Sa-
lisbury, was concerned

; he being at that time chaplain
tu the British factory at Hamburg, and a considerable
major of the German language. The late professor
^tllert, who is one of the most elegant of the GerHian
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authors, and one of the most esteemed, has greatly con-

tributed to the improvement of their taste. His way of

writing is particularly adapted to touch the heart, and to

inspire sentiments of morality and piety. His fables and
narrations, written in German verse, iiis letters, and his

moral romances, are so much read in Germany, that even
many of the ladies have them almost by heart. His co-

medies are also very popular ; though they are rather too

sentimental, and better adapted for the closet than for the

stage.

Haller, the famous j>liysician, Hagedorn, Uz, Croncgh,

Lessing, Gleim, Gtrstenberger, Kleist, Klopstock, Kam-
ler, Zacarie, Wieland, and others, have excelled in poetry

Schlegel, Cronegh, Lessing, Wieland, and Wiefe, have
accpiired fame by their dramatic writings. Rabenar has,

by his satiiical works, immortalized his name among the

Germans ; though some of his pieces are of too local a

nature, and too much confined to German customs, man-
ners, and characters, to be read with any high degree of

pleasure by persons of ollii nations. Gesner, whose
Idylls and Death of Abel have been translated into the

English language, is known among us in a more favour-

able light.

In chemistry and in medicine, the merit of the Germans
is very conspicuous ; and in works relating to antiquity,

and the arts known among the ancients, the names of

VVinckelman, Klog, and Lessing, are familiar with those

who are skilled in this branch of literature. In ecclesias-

tical, philosophical, and literary history, the names of Al-

bertus Fabricius, Moslieini, Semler, and Brucker, are

well known. Raphelius, Michaelis, and Walch, are fa-

mous in sacred literature. And Cellarius, Bunnan,
Taubman, Reishe, Ernesti, Reimarus, Havercamp, and

Heyne, have published some uf the best editions of the

Greek and Latin classics.

It is an unfavourable circumstance forGernian literature,

that the French language should be so fashionable in the

German courts, instead of the German, and that so many
of their princes should give it so decided a preference.

Even the late King of Prussia ordered the Philosophical

Transactions of his royal society at B«lin, from the be-

ginning of its institution, to be published in the French

tongue : by which some of the Germans think his majesty

cast a very undeserved reproach upon his native lan-

guage.

With respect to the fine arts, the Germans have ac-

quitted themselves tolerably well. Germany has produced

some good painters, architects, sculptors, and engravers.

They even pretend lo have been the first inventors of en-

graving, etching, and niezzotinto. Printing, if first in-

vented in Holland, was soon after greatly improved in

Germany. The Germans are generally allowed to be tlve

first invciutors of great guns ; as also of gunpowder, in

JF
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Europe, about the year 1340. Germany has likewise

produced some excellent musicians ; Handel, Bach, and

Hesse, of wliom Handel stands at the head ; and it is

acknowledged, that he arrived at the sublime of music,

(hough he had not the smallest idea between music and

sentimental expression.

Inhabitants, Customs, Manners, &ic.] Tiie Germans,

in their persons, are tall, fair, and strong built. The

ladies have generally good complexions, and some of

them have all the delicacy of features and «f form that

are so fascinating in sohie other countries. Both sexes

are fond of rich dresses, which in fashion are the same as

m France and England ; but the better sort of men are

excessively fond of gold and silver lace, especially if they

are in the army. The ladies at the principal courts differ

not much in their dress from the French and English,

only they are not so excessively fond of paint as the

former. At some courts they appear in rich furs ; and all

of them are loaded with jewels, if they can obtain th?m.

The female part of the burghers' families, in many of the

German towns, dress in a very different manner, and

some of them inconceivably fantastic : but in this respect

they are gradually reforming, and many of them make

quite a dift'ereiit appearance in their dress from what they

did fifty or sixty years ago : as to the peasantry and la-

bourers, they dress as in other parts of Europe, accord-

ing to their employments, conveniency, and circumstances.

In Westphalia, and many other parts of Germany, they

sleep between two feather-beds, with sheets stitched to

them, which by use becomes a very comfortable practice.

The most unhappy part of the Germans are the tenants of

little needy princes, who oppress them to keep up their own

grandeur; but, in general, the circumstances of the com-

mon people are far preferable to those of the French.

The Germans are naturally a frank, honest, and hos-

pitable people, free from artifice and disguise. The

higher orders, however, are ridiculously proud of titles, an-

cestry, and show.

Industry, application, and perseverance, are the great

characteristics of the German nation, especially the me-

chanical part of it. Their works of art would be incre-

dible, were they not visible, especially in watch and clock

making, jewellery, turnery, sculpture, drawing, painting,

and certain kinds of architecture, some of which will be

mentioned hereafter. The Germans have been charged

with intemperance in eating and drinking, and perhaps

not unjustly, owing to the vast plenty of wine and pro-

visions of every kind. But those practices seem now

to be weasiiig out. At the greatest tables, thoiigh the

guests drink pretty freely at dinner, yet the repast is

commonly finished with cofi'ee, after three or four pub-

lic toasts have been given. But no people have more

feasting at marriages, funerals, and on birtb-days<

[I'AP.T IV.

The German nobility are generally men of so much
honour, that a sharper in other countries, esperialiy in En
land, meets with more credit, if he pretends to be a Ge
man, rather than any other nation. All the sons of noble-
men inherit their fathers' titles, which greatly pcrplexe
the heralds and genealogists of that country. The Ge
man husbands are not quite so complaisant as those of

some other countries to their ladies, who are not entitled

to any pre-eminence at the table ; nor indeed do they seem

to affect it, being far from either ambition or loquacity

though they are said to be somewhat too fond of gamin?

From what has been premised, it may easily be conceiveo

that many of the German nobility, having no other here-

ditary estate than a high-sounding title, easily enter into

their armies, and those of other sovereigns. Their fond-

ness for title is attended with many other inconveniences.

Their princes think that the cultivation of their lands

though it might treble their revenue, is below their atten-

tion ; and that, as they are a species of being superior to

labourers of every kind, they Would demean themselves

in being concerned in the improvement of their grounds.

The amusements of the Germans nearly resemble those

of the French and English : to these, however, they add

the chase of the wild boar, which they prefer to all other

sports. In the winter, when the different branches of

the Danube are frozen, and the earth is covered with

snow, the ladies amuse themselves in sledges cf different

forms, resembling ti?'' •*, swans, shells, &c. The lady

is seatud, in a habit ol velvet, lined with rich furs, and

ornamented with lace and diamonds, havhig also a bonnet

of the same sort. The sledge is fastened to a horse, or

stag, which is ornamented with feathers, ribands, and a

multitude of little bells.

As this diversion generally takes place at night, servants

go before the sledges on horseback with lighted torches,

while another guides the horse in the sledge from behind.

The German.^ make an immoderate use of coffee, but

they drink it very weak. The diet of the common people

consists chiefly of smoked meats, black bread, potatoes,

red cabbage, beer, and cheese. They endure with patience

and fortitude hunger and cold, but they cannot support

thirst and heat ; brandy and beer are more important to

them than solid food. They almost ail chew tobacco,

and are such endless smokers, that even lovers, in approach-

ing their mistresses, are frequently half concealed bv the

clouds which roll from their mouths !

The inns in Lower Saxony are literally barns, in whidi

every animal has its apartment : the heavy landlord always

appears in (sis night=r:ip, the ssrvant it! her blue pftlicnat,

striped corset, and shufHing slippers. It is no offence to

a German inn-keeper to eat your own provisions, for he

has frequently none to offer you. Bread and butter, and

a portion of coffee, are frequently the wearied travellers'
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hate any wine.

The Germans rfeserve high commem'^'t'-^ii for their ef-

forts lo obtain and promote useful '.no-.v <edge. Hence

men of profound learning are fou-.d in houses where not

the least vestige of tr'^t^rz ..ould be expected. To this

lu»e of literature, the museum at Bremen is said to owe

iti origin. When Lavater's expensive work on physiog-

nomy appeared, three of the inhabitants proposed to pur-

chase it in common, and read it in turn. This suggested

the idea of buying other books, and at last of uniting

their small libraries, hiring a common room, and having

each a key. From this small beginning the society grew

to its present consequence. The following laughable

anecdote must not be omitted in this place :

—

"A lady, whose education had been much neglected in

her youth, and who had arrived at a very ripe age without

perceiving any inconvenience from this circumstance, ob-

tained a place at the court of Brunswick. She had not

been long there when she perceived that the conversation

in the duchess's apartments frequently tnraed on subjects of

which she Was entirely ignorant, and that those ladies nad
most of her royal highness's ear who were best acquaint-

ed with books. She now regretted for the first time the

neglect of her own education; and although she had
liitherto considered that kind of knowledge which is de-

rived from reading as unbecoming a woman of quality,

yet, as it was fashionable at court, she resolved to study

hard, that she might get to the top of the mode as soon
as possible. She accordingly mentioned this resolution to

the duchess, desiring at the same time that her royal high-
ness would lend her a book to begin. The duchess ap-
plauded her design, and sent her a German and French
dictionary, as one of th« most nseful books. Some days
sfter, her highness enquired how she relished it? " Infi-

nilels" replied the studious lady, " it is the most delight-
ful book I ever saw. The sentences are all short and
easily understood, and the letters charmingly arranged in
ranks, like soldiers on the parade ; whereas, in some books
which I have seen, they are mingled together in a con-
fused manner, like a mere mob, so that it is no pleasure
to look at them, and very difficult to know what they mean.
But 1 am no longer surprised," added she, " at the satis-
faction your royal highness takes in study."
The business «>J supplying post-liorses in Germany is

not the private undertaking of the inn-keepers; so that
llie emulation and civility \ihich might be excited by their
views of pro6t, are entirely wanting. The Prince de la
i««- lam 1, the hereditary grand post-master of the em.
Pire, an office which has raised .ms family from the sta-
tionof pnvate count to a seat in the college of priiwes.
He l'« a monopoly of the profits arising from this con-
«rn, for which he is obliged to forward all the imperial
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packets gratis. A settled number of horses and a post-
master arj -kept at ievery stage : here the arms of the
prince, and some motto entreating a blessing upon the
post, distinguish the door of his office. The post-master
determines, according to the number of travellers and the
quantity of baggage, how many horses must be hired.

The price for each horse is fixed, besides which the
postilion is entitled to drink-money, and, according as a
passenger is more or less liberal in this article, in the
same proportion will he regulate his pace. The whole
expence of a chaise and two horses, including the tolls

and trinkgeld, which word the postilions accommodate
to English ears by pronouncing it drink-health, doea
not exceed eight-pence per mile. No description, how-
ever, can give a proper idea of the filth of a German
chaise.

The regular drivers wear a sort of imiform, consisting
of a yellow coat, with black cuffs and cape, a small
bugle-horn, slung over the shoulders, and a yellow tash.
At the entrance of towns and narrow passes, they som«-
times sound the horn, playing upon it a perfect and not
unpleasant tune. All other carriages give way lo theirs,

and persons travelling with them are considered as under
the pi-otection of the empire; so that, if they were robbed,
it would become a common cause to detect the ag-
gressors. The security of the postilions is so strictly at«

tended to, that no man dare strike them while they have
their yellow coat on. In disputes with passengers, they
have, therefore, sometimes been known to put off this

coat, in order to shew that they do not claim the extra-
ordinary protection of the laws.

These postilions acknowledge no obligation to travel-

lers, but consider them as so many bales of gooda, which
they are under a contract with the post-master to deliver

at a certain place, and within a certain time. Knowing
that their slowness, if there be no addition to their drink-

money, is of itself sufficient to compel some gratuity,

they do not depart from the German luxury of incivility,

and frequently return no answer when they are questioned
as to distance, or desired to call the servant at an inn, or

to quit the worst part of the road. When you tell them
they shall have a good drink-health for speed, they reply,

" 1^aw, yaw," and after that think it unnecessary to re-

ply to any enquiry till they ask for money at the end of the

stage. They are all provided with tobacco-bo^es and

combustible bark, with which they strike a liglit imme-
diately after leaving their town ; in the hottest day, and
on the most dusty road, they will begin to smoke, though

every whiff flies into the faces of the passengers behind.

We must not dismiss this article without noticingathe

natives of Bavaria, who are very different, both in per-

sons ami manners, from the other inhabitants of Ger-
many.
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The Bavarian, in general, is stout-bodied, muscular,

and ttesliy; with a round head, a -little peaked chin, a

large bell>, and a pale complexion. The women, how-

ever, are very handsome; their skin surpasses all the car-

nation ever used by painters: the purest white is softly

tinged with purple, as if by the liands of the graces. The

complexions of some of the peasants appear to be quite

transparent. They are well-shaped, and more lively and

graceful in their gestures than the men.

The manners of tiie inhabitants of Munich are such as

nii"ht be expected from forty thousand people, who de-

pend on the court, and for the most part go idle at its

expence. Among the nobles, there are instances of good

breeding and politeness ; but the people at large are emi-

nent for inactivity, and an unaccountable want of attach-

ment to their country. Many of the court-ladies know of

no other employment than playing with their parrots, dogs,

and cats. Some keep a hall full of cats, and several

maids to attend them : they spend half their time with

them, and serve them with coffee, 8tc., dressing them, ac-

cording to their faucy, differently every day.

The Bavarians are generally noted for the licentious-

ness of their manners. It would indeed be impossible to

describe the ridiculous mixtures of debauchery and d-

vction, falsely so called, which are exhibited in this part

of Germany.

The country-people are extremely dirty; their hovels

have no appearance of habitable dwellings for human

beings. Cheap as nails are in this country, and although

half the roofs are frequently torn away by strong winds,

yet the opulent farmer cannot be persuaded to nail his

shingles properly together. In short, from the court to

the smallest cottage, indolence is the predominant part of

the Bavarian character.

The propensity to an idle life, to feasting, and beggary,

which reigns throughout Bavaria, is countenanced and

sanctioned by the example of the priests, whose interest

prompts them to keep the people in a state of stupidity ;

and, therefore, they are ever on the alert to oppose, with

almost inconceivable fury, every thing which tends to irn-

prove and enlighten the understanding. They alone are

to be thanked for the shocking wildness of manners which

appears in Bavaria. They preach hardly any thing but

masses, from which they derive grea* profits. The coun-

try-peopl« join to their indolence and devotion a degree

of ferocity, which frequently gives rise to bloody scenes.

This great indolence is contrasted in an extraordinary

manner with a still higher degree of bigotry. " I hap-

pened," says the Baron lliesback, " to stroll into a dark

country beer-house, filled with clouds of tobacco ; and,

entering, I was almost stunned with the noise of the

drinkers. By degrees, iiowever, my eyes i>enetrated

through the thick vapours, when I discovered the priest
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of the place in the midst of fifteen or twenty drunke«

fellows. His black coat was as bad as the frocks of hig

flock, and, like the rest of them, he had cards in im

left-hand, which he struck so forcibly on the dirty table,

that the whole chamber trembled. At first I was shocked

at the violent abuse they gave each other, and thouglu

they had been quarrelling, but soon found that tlit appel.

lations which shocked me were only modes of friendl;

salutation. Every one had drunk his six or eight pols of

beer, and they desired the landlord to give each a dram

of brandy, by way, they said, of locking the stomach,

But now their good humour departed, and preparations

were made for a fray, which at length broke out. At first,

the priest took pains to suppress it ; he swore and roared

as much as the rest. Now one seized a pot, and threw

it at his adversary; another clenched his tist; a third

pulled the legs from a stool, to knock his enemy on the

head ; every thing seemed to threaten blood and death,

when, on the ringing of a bell for evening-prayer, 'Ave

Maria, ye—!' cried the priest, and down dropped iheir

arms ; they pulled off their bonnets, folded their hands,

and repeated their Ave Marias. As soon, however, as

their prayers were over, their former fury returned with

renewed violence ;
pots and glasses began to fly. I ob-

served the curate creep under the table for security, and 1

withdrew iuto the landlord's bed-chamber."

Histori/.] The ancient Germans were a brave and in.

dependent race of men, and peculiarly distinguished h)

their love of liberty and arms. They opposed the force

of the Roman empire, not in its origin or in its decline,

but after it had arrived at maturity, and still contlnuad in

its full vigour. The country was divided into a number of

principalities, independent of each other, though occa-

sionally connected by a military union for defending them-

selves against such enemies as menaced the liberties of

them all. At length the Roman power, supported by art

iyid policy, prevailed over a considerable part of Ger-

many, and it was reduced to the condition of a province.

When the Roman empire was shattered by the northetH

barbarians, Germany was over-run by the Franks, about

the year 480, and a considerable part of it long remained

in subjection to earls and marquises of that nation. In

this situation Germany continued, notwithstanding the ef

forts of particular chieftains to reduce the rest Into suhjec

tion,until the beginning of the ninth century, whenCharle

magne, tirst extended his military power, and afterwards

hisdvll authority, over the whole of this empire. Ihe

posterity of Charlemagne inherited the empire of Ger

many until the death of Louis HI., in the year 9'!, ^'

which time the different princes, assuming tiielr origina

independence, rejected the Carlovinglan hne, and pW

Conrade, Uuke of Franconla, on the throne. From this

period, Germany was considered as an elective nionarth),
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>nd princes of differeiit families, according to the preva-

lence of their interest and arms, ascended the throne. Of

tliese
the most considerable, until the Austrian line ac-

quired the imperial power, were the houses of Saxony,

Franconia, and Swabia. The reigns of these emperors

contain nothing more remarkable than the contests be-

tween them and the popes. From these, in the begin-

nin" of the thirteenth century, arose the factions of

the Guelphs and Ghibelines, of which the former were

attached to the pope, and the latter to the emperor ; and

both, by their violence and inveteracy, tended to disquiet

the empire for several ages. The emperors, too, were often

at war with the Turks ; and sometimes the German princes,

as happens in all elective kingdoms, with one another,

about the succession. But what more deserves the atten-

tion of the reader than all these disputes, is the progress

of government in Germany, which was in some measure

opposite to that of the other kingdoms of Europe. When
the empire raised by Charlemagne fell asunder, all the

difierent independent princes assumed the right of elec-

tion; and those afterwards distinguished by the name of

(lectors had no peculiar or legal influence in appointing a

luccessor to the imperial throne : they were only the offi-

cers of the king's household, his secretary, his steward,

chaplain, marshal, or master of his horse, 8cc. By de-

grees, as they lived near tne king's person, and, like all

other princes, had independent territories belonging to

them, they increased tueii influence and authority ; and,

in the reign of Otho III., of the house of Saxony, in

the year 984, acquired the sole right of electing the

emperor. Thus, while, in other kingdoms of Europe,

the dignity of the great lords, who were all originally in-

dependent barons, was diminished by the power of the

ling, as in France, and by the influence of the people,

as in Great Britain ; in Germany, the power of the elec-

tors was raised upon the ruins of the emperor's su-

premacy, and of the people's jurisdiction.

Otho 1. having, in the year 962, united Italy to the

empire of Germany, procured a decree from the clergy,

that he and his successors should have the power of nomi-
nating the pope, and of granting investitures to bishops.

Henry V., a wicked and imbecile prince, in the year 1 122,
surrendered the right of investiture and other powers, to
the disgrace of the imperial dignity ; but Pope Benedict
XII., refusing absolution to Louis V. of Bavaria, in

1388, it was declared in the diet of the empire that the
majority of suffrages of the electoral college should con-
fer the empire without the pope's consent, and that he had
n^ superiority over the emperor, nor any right to reject or
to approve of elections. In 1438, Albert II., Archduke
of Austria, was elected emperor, and the imperial dignity
continuedin the male line of that family for three hun-
dred years. One of his successors, Maximilian, married
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the heiress of Charles, Duke of Burgundy; by which

union, Burgundy and the seventeen provinces of the

Netherlands were annexed to the house of Austria.

—

Charles V., grandson of Maximilian, and heir to the king-

dom of Spain in right of his mother, was elected emperor
in the year 1519. Under him, Mexico and Peru were
conquered by the Spaniards, and in his reign the reforma-

tion of religion commenced in several parts of Germany,
which, however, was not confirmed by public authority

until the year 1648, by the treaty of Westphalia, and in

the reign of Ferdinand III. The reign of Charles V.

was continually disturbed by his wars with the German
princes, and with Francis I., King of France. Though
successful in the beginning of his reign, his good fortune

toward the conclusion of it began to forsake him ; which,

with other reasons, occasioned his abdication of the

crown.

His brother, Ferdinand I., succeeded to the throne in

1558, and proved a moderate prince with regard to re-

ligion. He had the address to procure his son Maxi-

milian to be declared king of the Romans, in his own life-

time, and died in 1564. By his last will he ordered that,

if either his own male issue, or that of his brother Charles,

should fail, his Austrian estates should revert to his se-

cond daughter, Anne, wife to the Elector of Bavaria, and

her issue: a dcsiination which gave rise to the opposition

made by the house of Bavaria to the pragmatic sanction,

in favour of the Empress-Queen of Hungary, on the

death of her father, Charles VI.

The reign of Maximilian II. was disturbed with in-

ternal commotions, and an invasion from the Turks ; but

he died in peace, in 1576. He was succeeded by his

son, Rodolph, who was involved in wars with the Hun-
garians, and in differences with his brother, Matthias, to

whom he ceded Hungary and Austria in his life-time.-.--

He was succeeded by Matthias, under whom the re

formers, who went by the names of Lutherans and Cal-

vinists, were so much divided among themselves, as to

threaten the empire with a civil war. The ambition of

Matthias at last reconciled them ; but the Bohemians re-

volted, and threw the imperial commissaries out of a

window at Prague. This gave rise to a ruinous war,

which lasted thirty y^ irs. Matthias thought to have ex-

terniinated both parti 3S ; but they formed a confederacy,

called the Evangelic league, which was counterbalance)

I

by a Catholic league.

On the death of Matthias, in l6l8, he was succeeded

by his cousin, Ferdinand II., but the Bohemians offered

their crown to Frederic, the Elector Palatine, the most

powerful Protestant prince in Germany, and son-in-law

to his Britannic Majesty, James I. That prince was in-

cautious enough to accept of the crown ; but he lost it,

being cntirelv defeated by the Duke of Bavaria and the

5G
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imperial generals, at the battle of Prague : and he was

also deprived of his own electorate, the best part of which

was given to the Duke of Bavaria. The Protestant

princes of Germany, however, had among them, at this

time, several able commanders, who were at the head of

armies, and continued the war with great firnmess and in-

trepidity: among them were the Margrave of Baden

Dourlach; Christian, Duke of Brunswick; and Count

Mansfield ; the last was one of the best generals of the

age. Christian IV., King of Denmark, declared for them

;

and Richelieu, the French minister, did not wish to see the

house of Austria aggrandised. The emperor, on the other

hand, had excellent generals ; and Christian, having put

himself at the head of the evangelic league, was defeated

by Tilly, an Imperialist of great reputation in war. Fer-

dinand so grossly abused the advantages obtained over the

Prostestants, that they formed a fresh confederacy at

Leipsic, of which the celebrated Gustavus Adolphus,

King of Sweden, was the head. His victories and pro-

gress, till he was killed at the battle of Lutzen, in 1632,

have already been related. But the Protestant cause did

not die with him. He had brought up a set of heroes,

such as the Duke of Saxe-Wiemar, Tortenson, Banier, and

others, who shook the Austrian power, till, under the

mediation of Sweden, a general peace was concluded

among all the powers at war, at Munster, in the year

1648.

Ferdinand II. died in 1637, and was succeeded by his

son, Ferdinand III., who died in 1657, and was succeed-

ed by the Emperor Leopold, an unamiable and unfor-

tunate prince. He had two great powers to contend

with ; France on the one side, and the Turks on the other

;

and was a loser in his war with both. France took from

him Alsace, and many other frontier-places of the em-

pire ; and the Turks would have taken Vienna, had not

the siege been raised by John Sobieski, King of Poland.

Prince Eugene of Savoy was a young adventurer in arms,

about the year 1697 ; and, being one of the Imperial

generals, gave the Turks the tirst check they received in

Hungary; and, by the peace of Carlowilz, in 1699» Tran-

sylvania was ceded to the emperor. The empire, how-

ever, could not have withstood the power of France, had

not the Prince of Orange, afterwards V^illiam III. of

England, laid the foundation of a grand confederacy

against the power of France. The Hungarians, secretly

encouraged by the French, and exasperated by the tyran-

ny of Leopold, were still in arms, under the protection of

the Porte, when that prince died, in 1705.

Jo-senh. his son and successor- nut the Electors of Co-

logne and Bavaria to the ban of the empire; but, being

ill-served by Prince Lewis of Baden, the general of the

empire, the French partly recovered their affairs, notw ith-

standing their repeated defeats. The Duke of Marlbo-

rough, though he obtained very splendid victories, had
not all the success he expected. Joseph hiniseir ua
suspected of a design to subvert the Germanic iiberiies'

and it wus evident, by his conduct, that he expected En
'

land should take :he principal part in the war, which wa
chiefly carried on for his benefit. The English were dis-

gusted at his slowness and selfishness ; but he died in

1711, before he had reduced the Hungarians- and

leaving no male issue, was succeeded in the empire by hi)

brother, Charles VI., whom the allies were endeavourinif

to place on the throne of Spain, in opposition to PhiJin

Duke of Anjou, grandson of Louis IV.

When the peace of Utrecht took place, in 1713 Charlei

at first seemed inclined to continue the war; but found

himsvlf unable, now that he was forsaken by the Enelish

He was, therefore, obliged to conclude a peace with

France, at Baden, in 1714, that he might oppose the

progress of the Turks in Hungary, where they received a

total defeat from Prince Eugene, at the battle of Peter-

waradin. They received another, of equal importance

from the same general, in 1717, before Belgrade, which

fell into the hands of the Imperialists ; and the following

year il-tf peace of Passarowitz, between them and the

Turks, was concluded. Charles was continually employed

in making arrangements for the preservation and enlarge-

ment of his hereditary dominions in Italy and the Medi-

terranean. Happily for him, the crown of Britain de-

volved to the House of Hanover; an event which gave him

a decisive weight in Europe, by the connexions of

George I. and II. with the empire. Charles was sensible

of this, and carried matters with so high a hand, that

about the years 1724 and 172r a breach ensued between

him and George I. ; and so unsteady was the system of

affairs all over Europe at that time, that the capital

powers often changed their old alliances, and concluded

new ones, contrary to their interest. Without entering

into particulars, it may suffice to state, that the safety of

Hanover, and its aggrandisement, was the main object of

the British court ; as that of the emperor was the estab-

lishment of the pragmatic sanction, in favour of his

daughter, the late empress-queen, he having no male

issue. Mutual concessions upon these great points re-

stored a good understanding between George II. and (lie

Emperor Charles ; and the Elector of Saxony, being pre

vailed upon by the prospect of gaining the throne of

Poland, relinquished the claims he had upon the AusKriau

succession.

The emperor, after this, had very ill success in a wit

he ent(*red into with the Turks, which he had underlr>k>!'

chiefly to H,''.Kmnify himself for the great sacrifice^' ne had

made in Itniy to the princes of the House tl Lonrion.

Prince Eugene was then dead, and he had no gei: '!>' to

supply his place. The system of France, under (-c: ii

^^S^
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nil Fieury, happened at that time to be pacific, and she

obiiiiied for liini, from the Turks, a better peace than he

had reaso" lo expect. Cliarles, to pacify the German and

other
European powers, had, before his death, given his

eldest
liaugl'ter, the late empress-queen, in marriage to

theDiilie of Lorraine, a prince who could b^ing no acces-

jion of power to the Austrian family.

On the death of Charles, in 1740, all he had so long

laboured for must have been overthrown, had it not been

for the firmness of George II. The pragmatic sanction

WIS attacked on all sides. The young king of Prussia,

with a powerful army, entered and conquered Silesia,

which, he said, had been unjustly dismembered from his

family, '^'he king of Spain and the Elector of Bavaria set

up claims directly incompatible with the pragmatic sanc-

tion; and in this they were joined by France, though all

those powers had solemnly guaranteed it. The imperial

throne, after a considerable vacancy, was filled up by the

Elector of Bavaria, who toon the title of Charles VII. in

January, 1742. The French poured their armies into

Bohemia, where they took Prague: and the Queen of

Hungary, to take off the weight of Prussia, was forced to

cede to that prince the most valuable part of the duchy

of Silesia.

Her youth, her beauty, and the noble fortitude with

which ihe bore her sufferings, touched the hearts of the

Hungarians, under whose protection she threw herself and

her infant son ; and though they had always been reniark-

ahie for their disaffection to the House of Austria, they

declared unanimously in her favour. Her generals drove

the French out of Bohemia; and George II., at the head
of an English and Hanoverian army, gained the battle of
Deltingen, in 1743. Charles VII. was at this time dis-

tressed on the Imperial throne, and driven out of his

elect, ral dominiotis, as had been his ancestor, in Queen
Anne's reign, for siding with France, and would have
given the queen of Hungary almost her own terms ; but
she impoliticly rejected all accommodation, though ad-
vised to it by his Britannic majesty, her best friend. This
ohstinacy gave a colour for the King of Prussia to invade
Bohemia, under pretence of supporting the Imperial
dignity; but, though he took Prague, and subdued the
greatest part of the kingdom, he was not supported by
the French; upon which he abandoned all his conquests,
and retired to Silesia. This event confirmed the obstinacy"
of the Queen of Hungary, who came to an accommoda-
tion with the emperor, that she might recover Silesia.
Soon after, his imperial majesty died, in the beginning of
Ac year 1745; and ih« Duke of Lonaine, then grand
duke of Tuscany, consort to her Hungarian majesty, after
surmounting some difficulties, was chosen emperor, by
Ihe title of Francis L
Hie bad success of the alUes against the French and

Bavarians in the Netherlands, and the loss of the battle

of Fontenoy, retarded the operations of th*! empress-
queen against his Prussian majesty. The latter defeated
the emperor's brother, Prince Charles of Lorraine, who
had before driven the Prussians out of Bohemia ; and the
conduct of the empress-queen was such, that his Britannic

majesty thought proper to guarantee to him the possessiou
of Silesia, as ceded by treaty. Soon after, his Prussian
majesty pretended that he had discovered a secret conven-
tion which had been entered into between the empress-
queen, the empress of Russia, and the king of Poland
as elector of Saxony, to strip him of his dominions, and
to divide them among themselves. Upon this he suddenly
attacked the king of Poland, drove him out of Saxony^
defeated his troops, and took possession of Dresden,
which he held till a treaty was concluded under the me-
diation of his Britannic majesty, by which the king of
Prussia acknowledged the Duke of Lorraine, now become
great duke of Tuscany, for emperor. The war continued
in the Netherlands, not only to the disadvantage, but to
the discredit, of the Austrians and Dutch, till it was finish-

ed by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, in April, 1748. By
that treaty, Silesia was once more guaranteed to the king
of Prussia. It was not long before that monarchTs jea-
lousies were renewed and verified; and the empress of
Russia's views falling in with those of the empress-queen
and the king of Poland, who were unnaturally supported
by France in their new schemes, a fresh war was kindled
in the empire, in the year 1756. The king of Prussia
declared against the admission of the Russians into Ger-
many, and his Britannic majesty against that of the French.
Upon those two principles, all former differences between
these monarchs were forgotten, and the British parliament
agreed to pay an annual subsidy of six hundred and seventy
thousand pounds to his Prussian majesty during the con-
tinuance of the war, which now raged with increased
violence.

His Prussian majesty once more broke into Saxony,
defeated the Imperial general Brown, at the battle of
Lowositz, and forced the Saxons to lay down their arms
though almost impregnably fortified at Pirna; and the
Elector of Saxony again fled to his regal dominions in
Poland. After this, his Prussian majesty was put to the
ban of the empire; and the French poured by one quar-
ter their armies, as the Russians did by another, into
Germany. The conduct of his Prussian majesty, on this

occasion, is scarcely to be paralleled in history. He
broke once more into Bohemia with inconceivable rapiditv

and defeated an army of one hundred thousand Austrians
under General Brown, who was killed, as the brave Mar-
shal Schwerin was on the side of tlie Prussians. He then
besieged Prague, and bombarded it with a most tremen-
dous artillery; but, just as he was besrinning to imagine
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tlmt hJJ troops were invincible, ihey were defeated at

poUto; by the Austrian general Daun, obliged to raise the

siege, atid to fall buck upon Eisenach. The operations

of the war now multiplied every day. The ImperialiMs,

uttder Count Daun, were formed into excellent troops

;

but they were defeated at the battle of Lissa, and the

PniD^ians toolc Breslau, and obtained many other great

advatitages. The Russians, after entering Gern)any, gave

a nfew turn to the aspect of the war; and the cautious,

yet enterprising, spirit of Count Daun, laid his Prussian

majesty under infinite difficulties, notwithstanding all his

victories. At first he defeated the Russian* at Zorndorf j

but an attack made upon his army, in the night-time, by

Count Daun, at Hochkirchon, had nearly proved fatal to

his affairs, though he retrieved them with admirable pre-

sence of mind. He was obliged, however, to sacrifice

Saxony, for the safety of Silesia ; and it has been ob-

served, that few periods of history afford such room for

reflection as this campaign did: six sieges were raised

almost at the same time ; that of Colberg, by the Rus-

sians ; that of lieipsic, by the Duke of Deux-ponts, who

commanded the army of the empire ; that of Dresden^ by

Count Daun ; and those of Neiss, Cosel, and Torgauj

also by the Austrians.

Several important events passed at the same time in

Oerttiany, between the French, who were driven out of

Hanover, and the English and their allies. The opera-

tion* on both sides, however, are of little importance to

hist6i-y, because nothing was done that was decisive,

tfaoiigh the war was extremely burthensome to Great Bri-

tiiit. The empress-queen shewed great ingratitude to his

Brittnnic majesty and his allies, who were now daily

thrMtKned with the ban of the empire. The Russians

hMd taken possession of the kingdom of Prussia, and laid

aiege to Colberg, the only port of his Prussilan majesty

'

in the Baltic. Till then, he had entertained too mean

an opinion of the Russians ; but he soon found them the

most formidable enemies he had. They advanced, under

Coant Soltikoff, in a body of one hundred thousand men,

to Silesia. In this distress he acted with a courage and

FMotutioh that bordered upon despair ; but was, at last,

totally defeated by the Russians, with the loss of twenty

thousand of his best troops, in a batUe near Frankfort.

He now became the tennis-ball of fortune. Succeeding

de<«at6 seemed to announce his ruin, and all avenues to-

wards peace were shut up. Since the 1st of October,

1756, he had lost the brave Marshal Keith and forty brave

fsnerale, besides those who were wounded and made pri-

. soners. At Landshut, the Imperial general Laudohn de-

fatted his army under Fouquct, on which he had great

dependence, and thereby opened to the Austrians an easy

pwaage into Silesia. None but his Prussian majesty

would have thought of continuing the war under such
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repeated losses ; but every defeat he received seemed tj

give him fVesh spirits. It is not, perhaps, very eiiv (g

account for the inactivity of his enemies after his defeat

near Frankfort, but by tWe jealousy which the Imperiil

generals entertained of their Russian allies. They had taken

I3eilin, and laid the inhabitants under pecuniary contrj.

buttons ; but, towards the end of the campaign, he de-

feated the Imperialists in the battle of Torgau, in which

Count Daun wa< wounded. This was the best-fouthi

action the Hing of Prussia had ever been engaged in; but

it cost him ten thousand of his best troops, and was at.

tended with' no great consequences in his favour. New

reinforcements, which arrived every day from Russia, th«

taking of Colberg by the Russians, and of Schweidnitz b;

the Austrians, seemed almost to have completed his ruin,

when his most formidable enemy, the empress of Russia,

died, January 5> 1763.

The death of the empress, and of George U. of

England, produced important consequences. The Britijh

ministry of George HI. were solicitous to put an end to

the war, and the new emperor of Russia recalled his

armies. His Prussian majesty was, notwithstanding, to

much reduced by his losses, that the empress-queen, pro-

bably, would have completed his destruction, had it not

been for the relucttince of the other German princes lo

annihilate -the House of Brandenburg. At first, the em-

press-queen rejected all terms proposed to her, and or-

dered thirty thousand men to be added to her armies, The

visible unwillingness of her generals to execute her

orders, and the successes obtained by his Prussian roajeitj,

at last prevailed upon her to agree to an armistice, which

was follovMed by the treaty of HubcrUburg, Febroary ij,

1763, which again secured th« possession of Silesia to

his Prussian majesty.

Upon the death of the emperor, her husband, in 1765,

her son Joseph, who had been crowned king of the Ro-

mans, in 1764, SMCceeded him in the empire. Soon after

his accession, he discovered great activity and ambition,

He joined in the dismemberment of Poland, with Rnnii

and Prussia. He paid a visit, incognito, and with few

attendants, to Rome, and tlie principal courts of luly;

and had a personal interview with his Prussian majesty,

though this did not prevent hostilities from being com-

menced between Austria and Prussia, on account of the

succession to the electorate of Bavaria. The Austrian

claims on this occasion were certainly unjust ;
but, in

the support of them, while the contest continued, the

emperor displayed great military skill. Though vast

armies were brought into the field on both sides, no actios

happened of much importance, and an accommodation

at length took place. The emperor afterwards demanded

of the Dutch the free navigation of the Scheldt, but

«

this he likewise failed. He endeavoured, howevtr, to
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promote the happiness of his subjects, granted a religious

(olerilion.suppi eased most of the religious ordem of both

UJM, It being utterly useless, and even iicininous to

locielyi and, in 1783, by an edict, he obolished the ro-

mtini of sefvilude and villaniige, and fixed fhe fees of the

liwyers at a moderate amount, grantin;? them a pension

in lieu. He also abolished the use of toilure in his here-

djltry dominions, and removed many of th^ grievances

ooder which the peasants and common people laboured.

He was a prince that mixed with his subjects with an

ease and affability that are very uncommon in persons of

bis rank. He loved the conveisation of ingenious men,

and appeared solicitous to cultivate knowledge.

Peter Leopold, Grand Duke of Tuscany, succeeded

his brother, Joseph 11., and engaged the public praise by

repeated instances of moderation and solid principles. His

former manageuicnt of his Italian sovereignty, which was

prudent and beneficent, showed that he aspired to truer

reputation than can be acquired by the mere splendors of

royalty. One of the bishops of Hungary having refused

his licence to a catholic subject to marry a Protestant

^'
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woman, the emperor dismissed him from liis sec ; but par-
doned him afterwards upon concession, and desired the
bishop to exhort his brethren to comply with the In)perial

ordonnunces, else no favour should be shown.
The French revolution now attracted the attention of

the powers of Europ*;. A conference was held at Pilnilz,

between the emperor, the king of Prussia, and the eltctw
of Saxony, in which the plan of attacking Trance was
proposed and discussed. Leopold, {(ur some lime, wiw
very irresolute, but at last seemed to be resolved on war,
when he died of a pleuritic fever, on the Isl of March,
17!)'2, after on illness of four days. His son, Francis,
was raised to the Imperial throne in the middle of July
following. He embraced the polii s of his predecessor,
and embarked with zeal in the confederacy against France.
The disastrous consequences of that and of subsequent
wars, the abdication of the crown of Germany by the em-
peror, and the union of his daughter with the tyrant Buona-
parte, together with the final successes of the allied sove-
reigns in the late conflict, will be related in our history of
France.

CHAPTER XV.

AUSTRIAN DOMINIONS.

T
Situation, Extent, Sfc.

HE dominions which constitute the Austrian empire

are situated between forty-five and lifty-two degrees of

north latitude, and between twelve and twenty-seven de-

grees of east longitude; extending about seven hundred
and sixty British miles in length, from the frontiers of Swit-

zerland to the utmost limits of Transylvania, and about

live hundred and twenty in breadth, from the river Bug,
tbi' boundary of Prussi.m Poland, to the Save, which di-

vides the Austrian from the Turkish territories The
square conteni ,iave been computed at one hunH ed and
eighly-t >ir thousand miles.

Divisions, Sfc] Austria, consid-ved as an empire, con-
sists of the arrlifUichy of Austri.i , the duchies of Stiria,

Carinthia, an, Carniola ; the kingdoms of Bohemia,
Hungary, Galicia, and Lodouieria; the marquisate of
Moravia; and the provinces of Transylvania, Sclavonia,
Crnotia .ii./l »»..» -.r l^„i— ^*:_ ri-.i_ . i,„i' _ ....

, _...!
J

, j_^.[„;.,aiia. i:ic ituUau tcrruorics ot
iheAustrian monarch will be noticed under the head of Italy.
Face of the Country.

'\ The face of the country in this

empire is generally mountainous, and, in this respect,
presents a striking contrast to the regions subject to Russia

105. VOL. n.

and Prussia. The southern part of Austria Proper con-
sists chiefly of eminences, which gradually increase in
height from the banks of the Danube to the mountains of
Carinthia and Carniol .. The central part of Hungary
presents immense plains; in which a travelitr may pass
over many miles without discovering the smallt -it elevation;
but tlie northern boundary exhibits the vast semicircular
ridge of Carpathian mountains, and the eastern and south-
ern parts are marked by lower eminences. Bohemia and
Moravia are champaign countries; but these, like the

former are surrounded with mountains; Transylvania is

diversified with hills, valleys, and forests ; and the pro-
vinces of Sclavonia, Croatia, and Hungarian Dalniatia,
may b'^ termed mountainous, though the elevations which
they present are neither stupendous nor striking.

Soil, Climate, and Fegetable Productions.] In so ex-
tensive an empire as that now under consideration, th«

soil muai iicccaaaiiiy be various; but, with the exception
of the mountainous tracts, it is, in general, extremely
fertile. Austria Proper is well cultivated, and has every

appearance of a flourishing province : it is even said to

exceed all the other provinces of Geimany in the fertility

5H
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of JU loil, ilie abundance of ils putiirc.4, and ihe salubrity

of tlic air. Uoheniia produces coniiderablo crop* of

corn, togetlitr willi paxturagc, garden and orchard fruiu,

and excellent hops. Hungary is, perhaps, unrivalled in

the richness of its soil, though agilculture is much ntg-

lecltid, uhd many parls of the country exhibit nothing

but extensive morasses and dreary wastes : the climate of

the southern parts is very unhealthy. The Polish pro-

vinces arc in a very deplorable state, owing to the neglect

of cultivation. Of Transylvania, and the other eastern

parts of the empire, it may suffice to observe, that their

soil is geiterally good, but the agriculture extremely im-

perfect.

liiveis.] The principal river in Austria, both as respects

its length of course and its commercial importance, is the

Danube, the ancient celebrated boundary of the Roman

empire. This magniticcnt stream rises in Swabia, is na-

vigable through a prodigious extent, and, after watering

Swabia, Havana, Austria Proper, Hungary, and Euro-

pean Turki y, it joins the Euxine, or Black Sea, after a

compurative circuit of one thousand three hundred British

miles. The Tiess, which is the next in consequence, rises

in the Carpitthian mountains, towards Buckuvina, and,

bending towards the west, receives many tributary streams

from the Alpine chain ; and, afterwards turning to the

south, falls into the Danube, near Belgrade, after a course

of about four hundred and twenty miles. The Save,

which forms a boundary between Austria and Turkey,

rises in tiie mountains of Carniola, near Idria, and, pur-

suing a course nearly equal in length to that of the Tiesa,

disembogues into the Danube at Belgrade. The Drave

extends about thri:e hundred and fifty miles, from its source

in the eastern mountains of Tyrol, to its junction with

the Danube, below Esseg.

The Inn rises in the mountain of Maloggia in Switzer-

land, being a point of partition dividing the waters which

i(in towat-ds the Black Sea from those which flow into

the Adriatic This famous river is more gentle near its

source than the other Alpine streams, but soon becomes

more precipitous ; and joins the Danube at Passau witii

an iiiMiiense weight of water, after a course of about two

'lumdred and fifty miles.

The Mulda is a considerable river, which rises in the

southern mountains of Bohemia, and, after running about

fifty miles south-east, bends dye north, and joins the Elbe

near Melnick, after passing through Prague. The Elbe

rises in the Sudetic mountains, between Bohemia and Si-

lesia, and waters a considerable part of the former king-

doru before it eniers Sa.toiiy, bctidiiig ::; COUlje norlh-

west towards the German Ocean. The Morau, whence

Moravia derives it name, also arises in the Sudetic moun-

tains ; and, passing by Olnuitz, joins the Danube not far

to the west of Presburg.

OF.OORAPHY. [p,„,^
Lakes.] Bohemia contains a few small pieces of wit,r

towards its southern boundary
; but, on entering the arch-

duchy of Austria, the lake of Traun, the Eberuaet, and
others, are of greater extent. Carinthia contains a laric

central lake not far from Clagenfurt; and Carniola another

the Cirkuitz Sec. Tyrol, although an Alpine couniry',

displays no lake of any consequence, except a part of the

Lago di Garda; but the glaciers are numerous, and have

been often described by travellers. Hungary contai»»

many lakes ; the most important of which is the Piaiten

See, extending about forty-live British mites in length

by eight in breadth, and abounding with tixh. The N^u.

sidler lake, about thirty miles south-east of Vienna i$

about thirteen miles in length by four in breadth. On
the east of the Tiess is the lake of Pulitzer, about eirht

miles in lengUi. In Transylvania is the 'i'sege To ami

many small lakes are situated amidst the Curpalliiun muun-

tains.

Mountains.] The Rhwtian or Tyrolese Alps are ilie

most striking of those various elevated chains which di-

versify the Austrian territories. They extend from ihe

south-west to the north-west, or from the Valteliiie to ilie

archbishopric of Salzburg. The Brenner mountain]

which is th«^ modern name of the Rhwtian Alps, rival the

Mps of Switzerland in numerous glaciers; and, like other

grand iliains, present exterior barriers. On leaving Itaiv

there is almost a gradual ascent from Trent to the highest

summit. The greatest elevations arise to the north of

Sterzing, whence streams proceed towards the river Inn

on the north, and the Adige on the south ; and the Eisac

descends, a precipitous torrent, amidst masses of grauiie

and marble ; and the avalanches, or fallin<; niasses uf ice

and snow, often become dangerous to travellers. The

glacier of Stuben is four thousand six hundred and ninetv-

two feet above the level of the sea, and presents the nsual

phenomena of such scenes, with beautiful pyramids of

azure, which in sunshine reflect a blaze of light. The

mountain called Brenner is, according to Beaumont, onlv

five thousand one hundred and nine feet above the level

of the sea. Towards the east, from the midst of a long

course of glaciers, running north-east and south-west, rises

the grand mountain Gefrorn, a mass of granite, al\ra\s

covered with snow, and one of the highest peaks of the

Rlisetian Alps : on the west is Habichspiz, o( smaller

height ; but to the south-west is Tributaan, another stu-

pendous peak of the great Brenner chain.

To the north and west of Inspruck are several detached

mountains, covered with a perpetual mantle of snow;

amon^ ->ihich those of Vcrnrr arc the most rcninrkable.

Near the glaciers are found rock-crystals of various colours;

and the inferior ranges of the Tyrolese mountains contain

mines of silver, copper, lead, mercury, iron, alum, ami

sulphur. Towards the south, the mountains are rich iu
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wnnd «nd ptsluTHge
;
but the nortlieni hills are bleak mid

Ijirri'n.

vtlleri.

" • ' "«: UICHK UIK
Tin Tyroleae Alpa are leldom visited by ira

The provinces of Carinthia and Carniola present many
conjidi-ribie chains of mountains ; as that of Lobel, which
,eparate» these countries

; and tho Hirnbaumar Wald
«hich divides Carinthia from Italy. Carniola is chiefly

moimlainoiii, and many of the summits are covered with
cmlasling allow; the most remarkable are the Kalenburg,
near llie river Save, and the Runberg and the Karst, to

llie loiith of Idria. Merc also terminates the vast chain
,iiicli proceeds by the north of Dalmatia towards the'

llitmiid, Biid is known by various local appellations, but
better distinguished by the title of the Dalmatian chain.
Towards the north, first occurs the chain of Bacher, in

llie south of Stiria
; mount Grasin, on the east of Jud'en-

burg; and tiie chief mountains in this province are those
of Griniin, in its western extremity towards Salzburg.
Ipper Austria, contains many considerable mountains,

tlie hightst of which ii called Priel. Towards the north,'

Auilria is divided from Bohemia by a ridge of consider-
able elevation, which passes to the north-east of Bavaria.
On the north-west, Bohemia is parted from Saxony by a
fnain of metallic mountains, called the Erzgeberg. On
the west of the river Eger, near its junction with the Elbe,
slaiKis the mountainous group of Milessou, supposed to
be the highest in the province. On the north-cast, the
SAiic chain, which branches from the Carpathian,' and
Jiviiles Bohemia and Moravia from Silesia and th'c do-
iiiiiiinns of his Prussian majesty.

The Carpathian ridge of mountains, that grand and ex-
tensive chain, extends in a semicircular form fr^^m the
niounminof Javornik, south of Silesia, towards the north-
west; but at the mountain of Trojaska, the most northern
mmn, It bends to the south-east, to the confines of the
lluckovina, where, it sends forth two branches, one to the

T] 'IT" V^: T''
"' Transylvania

; which is also
•livided from Wallaclna by a branch running south-west
an north-east. Tlie whole circuit is about five hundred
n-iles. forming a natural boundary on the north and east
''f Hungary. Dr. Townson visited these mountains from
Je

vicinity of Kesmark, first proceeding to the Green
e a lake amidst the mountains, passing through forests
li^, «iHch were succeeded by rocks of limestone and

» amte. He computes that the Kesmark Peak, which
'0 aids Hungary ,s a perpendicular rock, n.ay be about

J
thousand five hundred and eight feet'above the lev

1 \;-, f ''''"!^''f
P-"eded to the Lomnitz

-A _.b.h, !,c says, IS the highest of the whole Carpa-
""an Cham, and placed towards its centre: yet he exFe.es so,„ doubt whether it be not rivalled by the Kr

t

'". suuated more towards the west. The sumnm ofL-'-tz he computed to be eight thousand si 11

O P ]'..

nnd forty feet above the level of the sen, not much above
half the height of Mont Blanc, [fe found it composed
of grey granite, like the rocks at the bottom, hut with a
--mull mixture of a greenish black earthy snbstancc; yet
«l.e vegetation consisted of little, except a few lichens.
He afterwards ascended the Krivan, but found it inferior
in height to the Lomnit/, being only eight thousand ihre.
hundred and forty-three feet above the sea.
The Carpathian ridge occasionally branch., towards

the north and south ; in the former direction, the most re-
markable are the hills on the west of Silesia, those which
adjoin to the salt-mine, of Wieliczka, a few miles south-
east from Cracow in Poland, and those which extend
through part vf the Buckovina. Towards the south, a
branch extends from the centre of the chain towards Tokay •

and there are other branches not accurately .Itfined, which
descend in the same direction from the- eastern circuit.
Among the detached mountains of Hungnrv are those
of Matra, in the centre of the kingdom, abou't fifty miles
north-east of Buda; those of Fatra, north-east of Krem-
nitz; of Avas, in the district of Marmaros; and Farkas.
to the south of Nemethi. The mountain, of Transylvania
are numerous, besides the two branches of the Carpathian
Cham, which may be regarded as enclosing the country

J-orests-] Numerous and extensive forests arise in most
parts of Austria, particularly along the Carpathian moun-
tains, and in the dismembered provinces of Poland Bo-
.emia was formerly remarkable for a forest, «hich ex-
ended from the Rhine to Sarmatia, and from Cologne to
loland. The Gabreta Sylva was on the somh-we,t of
the same country, where a chain of hills now divides it
from Bavaria.

Metals aud Mhwra/s.-] Bohemia contains several rich
mines of silver quick.,ilver, [iron, copper, lead, and espe-
cially tin

;
as also sulphur and saltpetre. Above one hun-

dred places might be named where mine-works are esfab-
lished. Various species of marble, and almost every kindof precious stones, are found here; but, in general, defi.
cent n, hardness. In Moravia, in the circle of Bmnn
are iron-m.nes, and quarries of marble; and in the circle
of Znaim there are mines of iron, vitriol, sulphur nnd
saltpetre.

Hungary contains mines of gold, silver, copper, very
rich antimony, coal, salt, and alum. The gold-mines are
at Kremnitz, about forty miles to the south of the Carpa-
thian mountains, and the silver at Shemnitz, about tv. enty
miles further to the south. Several kinds of precious
stones are found in Hungary, particularly that beautiful
gem the opal, which has hitherto been discovered in no
other country in the world.

Galicia produces iron, lead, copper, and marble.-
Wear OIkusch are mines of silver and lead. The salt
mines of Wielickza, near Cracow, are the richest and most
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productive in Europe, affording an annual revenue of

one hundred thousand pounds sterling ; though their pro-

duce Hm considerably declined since they became subject

to Austria. Out of some mines at Itza, about seventy

miles north-east of Cracow, arc dug seveial kinds of

earth, which art excellently adapted to the potter's use,

and supply all the country with earthenware.

We shall conclude this article with the following ac-

count of the quicksilver-mines of Idria, in the archduchy

of Austria, for which we are indebted to an epistolary

correspondence between an ingenious traveller and his

friend.

'' After passii^ through several parts of the Alps, and

having visited Germany," says our author, " 1 thought I

could not return home without visiting those dreadful sub-

terraneous caverns, where thousands are condemned to

reside, shut out from all hopes of ever seeing the cheerful

light of the sun, and obliged to toil out a miserable iife

under the whips of imperious task-masters. Imagine to

yourself a hole in the side of a mountain, about five yards

over : down this you are let, in a kind of bucket, more

than one hundred fathoms, the prospect growing still more

gloomy, yet still widening as you descend. At lengt;.,

pfter swinging in terrible suspense for some time in this

precarious situation, you reach the bottom, and tread on

the ground, which, by its hollow sound under your feet,

and the reverberations of the echo, seems thundering at

every step you take. In this gloomy and frightful solitude,

you are enlightened by the feeble gleam of lamps, here

and there dispersed, so as that the wretched inhabitants of

these mansions can go from one place to another without

a guide ;
yet I could scarcely discern, for some time, any

ihing, not even the person who came to show me these

scenes of horror.

" From this description, I suppose you have but a dis-

agreeable idea of the place
;
yet let me assure you, that

it !8 a palace, if the habitation be compared with the in-

habitants : such wretches my eyes never yet beheld. The

blackness of their visages only serves to cover a horrid

paleness, caused by the noxious qualities of the mineral

they are employed in procuring. As they, in general,

consist of malefactors, condemned for life to this task,

they are fed at the public expence; but seldom consume

much provision, as they lose their appetites in a short

time, and commonly in about two years expire, through

cotal contraction of all their joints.

" In this horrid -nansion I walked after my guide for

some lime, pondering on the strange tyranny and avarice

of mankind, when I was accosted by a voice behind mc,

calling me by name, and enquiring after my health with

vne most cordial affection. I turned, and saw a creaturt

all blac!: 2nd hideous, who cpproach<;d me, and with, a

piteous acce' . said, 'Ah! Everarrl, do you not know

me ?' Good God ! what was my surprise, when, through

the veil of this wretchedness, I discovered the features of

a dear old friend. I flew to him with affection ; and, after

a tear of condolence, asked how he came there. To thig

he replied, that, having fought a duel with an officer of the

Austrian infantry, against the emperor's command, and

having left him for dead, he was obliged to flee into the

forests of Istria, where he was first taken, and afterwards

sheltered, by some banditti, who had long infested that

quarter. With these he lived nine months, till, by a close

investiture of the place in which they were concealed,

and after a very obstinate resistance, in which the greater

part of them were killed, he was taken, and carried to

Vienna, in order to be broken alive upon the wheel,—

However, upon arriving at the capital, he was quicklj

known; and several of the associates of his accusation

and danger vvitnes»ing his innocence, his punishment of

the rack was changed into that of perpetual banishment

and labour in the mines of Idria.

" As my old friend was giving me this account, a young

woman came up to him, who, at once, 1 perceived to be

born for a better fortune : the dreadful situation of this

place was not able to destroy her beauty ; and, even in

this scene of wretchedness, she seemed to have charms

sufficient to grace the most brilliant assembly. This lad;

was, in fact, daughter to oine of the first families in Ger-

many ; and having tried every means to 'procure her hus-

band's pardon without effect, was at last resolved to share

his miseries, as she could not relieve them. She accord-

ingly descended with him into these mansions, whence few

of the living return ; despising the splendour of opulence,

and contented with the consciousness of her own con-

stancy.

" 1 was afterwards spectator of the most affecting scene

I ever beheld. In the course of so- e days after my visit-

ing the gloomy mansion 1 have represented to yon, a per-

son came post from Vienna to the Idrian bottom, who m
followed by a second, and he by a third. The first en-

quiry was after my unfortunate friend ; and I, happening

to overhear the demand, gave them the first intelligence.

Two of these were the brother and cousin of the ladj;

the third was an intimate and fellow-soldier of my friend.

They came with his pardon, which had been procured by

the general with whom the duel had been fought, and wno

was perfectly cured of his wounds. I led him, with all

the expedition of joy, down to this dreary abode, pre-

sented to him his friends, and informed him of the happy

change of his circumstances It would be impassible to

J ,-:!.- !,n if'- !l.n» KriMifonod iinnn 5 is crripf-wom COUP'

tenance ; nor were the young lady's emotions less vivid at

seeing her friends, and hearing of her husband's hberty.

" Some hours were employed in mending the appear-

ance of this faithful couple; nor could 1, without a tear,
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behold ny fnenA taking leave of the former wretched

companions of his toil. To one he left his mattock, to

iDOther his working-clothes, and to a third, such utensils

IS were necessary for him in that situation. We soon

emerged from the mine, where he once again revisited the

Ikht of the sun, that he had totally despaired of ever see-

ing
again. A post-chaise and four were ready the next

morning to take them to Vienna, where, I am since in-

formed by a letter from himself, they are returned. The

emperor has again taken him into favour, his fortune and

rank are restored, and he and his fair partner have now the

pleasing satisfaction of feeling happiness with double re-

jisli, as they once knew what it was to be miserable."

Animals.] The domestic animals m this empire are in

gtneral excellent, particularly the horned-cattle. Hun-

gary has long been remarkable for fine horses, which are

jiigiily esteemed by military officers ; but Dr. Townson

observes, that the native breed are very small, and are fre-

quently sold in a wild state at the fairs. The rattle are

mostly of a slaty blue colour ; and the sheep, like those

ofWalachia, have spiral horns, and a pendent hairy

fleece.

The wild animals of Bohemia are bears, lynxes, wolves,

foies, martens, badgers, and beavers ; the tame animals

are Mack cattle, sheep, and an excellent breed of horses.

The woods abound in game and wild fowl. In Moravia

is found a species of leopard, of the size of a dog, but

ihicker, callr>d,. by the inhabitants, lysowe.

The large breei of wild cattle, called urus or bison, is

laid io inhabit the Carpathian forests, as well as those of

Lithuania and Cai,casus. Here also are found the bear,

the Boar, the wolf, the chamois, the marmot, and the beaver.

Mural and Artificial Curiosities.'] The natural cu-

riosities of thif, country consist chiefly of grand Alpine
sceneiy, calcareoi:: .ocks, and stupendous caverns in the

I mountainous regions. Busching informs us, that there is

a grotto near Aldsberg, in Carniola, of such a prodigious
size, that it exhibits a series of nat-iral bridges and amphi-
theatres, and contains vacant spaces sufficient for the
erection of village*. Jn the same district is the famous

[lake of Cirkuitz, more than eight English miles in length
Ifour in breadth. In the month of June, the water

[retires under ground, through sewral apertures at the
bottom, and, in September, it re-ascends with consider-
able force; thus yielding rich pasturage in summer, and

[
abounding with fish in winter.

One of the most remarkable curiosities of Hungary is

l> cavern, in a mountair near Szelitze. The aperture
-Much fr .ats the soutii is ciglitctn fathoms liigli, aiu! eiglit
broad, aud of course wide enough to receive the south

hind, which generally blows here with great violence.
jits subterraneous passages consist entirely of solid rock,
["tending further south than has yet been discovered. As

lOJ. voi,. II.
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far as it is practicable to go, the height is found to be fifty

fathoms, and the breadth twenty-six. But the greatest
singularity in this cavern is, that, in the midst of winter,
the air is warm in the inside, and, when the heat of the
Sim without is scarcely supportable, it is freezing-cold
within. When the snow melts in spring, the inside of
ihe cavern, where its surface is exposed to the sultry sun,
emits a pellucid water, which congeals as it drops, by the
extreme cold : the icicles are of the size of a large cask,
and, spreading into ramifications, form very odd figures.

It is observed, also, that the greater the heat without, the
colder it is within; and, in the dog-days, all parts are co-
vered with ice. The inhabitants use it for cooling the
warm springs; they thaw it, also, and drink the water.—
In autumn, when the nighta grow cold, and the diurnal
heat abates, the ice in the cave begins to dissolve so fast,

that, by winter, no more ice is to be seen. The cavern
then becomes perfectly dry and «Rim.
The artificial curiosities of Hungary consist of its

bridges, baths, and mines, llie bridge of Essick, built
over the Danube and Drave, is, properly speaking, a con-
tinuation of bridges, five miles in length, fortified with
to\TOrs at certain distances. It was an important pass
during the wars between the Turks and the Hungarians.
A bridge of boats runs over the Danube, half a mile
long, between Buda and Pest; and, [about twenty Hun-
garian miles distant from Belgrade, are the remains of a
biidge erected by the Romans, judged to be the most mag-
nificent of any in the world. ' The baths and mines hexe
have nothing to distinguish them from similar works in

other countries.

Within three miles of Trautenau, in Bohemia, is a
wonderful natural curiosity. On approach, a great num-
ber of high towers are presented to the view, several of
which, in many places, are in regular rows, and most of
them dispersed in an extraordinary manner. The passage
through them, near a mile, as iv a kind of labyrinth, is en-
compassed with iheae towers on each side. Most of them
are from sixty to seventy feet high, and some from one
hundred to one hundred and fifty. When viewed ob-
liquely, their summits form a kind of waving line, like the
back of a hill, which rises and sinks again. They are all

formed of a hard quarry-stone, and nature has generally
shaped ihem into more or less regular squares. The ge-
neral opinion is, that these rocks are the skeleton of a
hill, through which the water has made its way, washing
away the earth, and, in course of time, has left the rocky
part of the hill quite bare.

The salt-mines of Wieliczka, in Galicia, consist of
wonderful caverns, several hundred yards deep, at the
bottom of which are many intricate wirniings. Out of
these are dug four different kindj of salta ; one extremely
hard, like crystal; another softer, but clearer; a third

I
'
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white, but brittle : these are all brackish, but the fourth is

Bomcwhqt fresher. These four kinds are duj,- in different

mines, near the city of Cracow ; on one side of them is a

sticam of salt-water, and on the other one of fresh. The

descent into these mines is by pits of great depth ; and

the chambers are of immense size, commonly supported

by timber, or by pillars of salt, out of which material

even subterraneous chapels arc formed; but the splen-

dour and extent of these saline apartments have some-

times been exaggerated by travellers.

A spring in the vicinity of Cracow, which increases and

decreases with the moon, is said to possess such virtues,

that those who drink of it generally attain to longevity ;

and, it is reported, that the neighbouring inhabitants com-

monly live to one hundred, and some of them to one hun-

dred and fifty, years of age. This spring is inflammable,

and, by applying a torch to it, it flames like the most subtle

spirit of wine. The flame, however, dances on the sur

face without heating the water : and, if neglected to be

extinguished, it communicates itself, by subterraneous

conduits, to the roots of the trees in a neighbouring wood,

which it gradually consumes.

Cities, Chief Tunns, S;c.] Viknna, the capital of

Austria, and the resilience of the emptror, is wa'cred by

the Danube, which is here very widCj and frumi aiivefal

beautiful islands, well-stocked with wood.

Besides the old inuer-wall, which Vi^as l^iiJt with the

ransom-money of King Richard I. of En^jjland, Vienna

is well fortified, after the modern manner, with large

broad bastions, and a very deep ditc^, into \vi(;>;h the

river can be admitted, but it is generally ke^:,t dry, for the

sake of the cellars. Including the suburbs, it is of large

circuit ; but the city itself is not above three miles round.

It is very populous, anid never without strangers, in the

habits of most of the European nations ; here being ge

nerally not less than twenty ambassadors, and other

ministers, at a time, from various princes and states, be-

sides vast numbers of nobility, who are often at court.

The streets, except those in the suburbs, are narrow

and dirty. The houses are generally of stone, five or six

stories high, and flat-roofed. They have three nr four

cellars under one another, with an open space in the mid-

dle of eacli arched-roof, for the communication of air; and

from the lowermost of all there is a tube to the top, to

admit air from liie street. A remarkable prerogative of

the sovereign here is, that the second-floor of every house

belongs to hin', and is assigned to whomsoever he tliinks

proper: and hence there is no part of Germany where

lodging is so dear ;:= at Vieiititi. A singtilar custom pre-

vails here of putting iron bars to oil die windows, up to

th'' 3ry tops of the houses ; which makes them all look

like so many prisons.

Among the ecclesiastical buildings at Vienna, the priii-
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cipal is St. Stephen's church, a Gothic structure, adonnd
with many pieces of sculpture, and the roof of which
covered with glazed tiles of various colours. This chu K

contahis several sumptuous monuments of prince« i
other great persons; but me princes of the Austrian
family, who have been so long in possession of this em-
pire, have chosen to be buried in the chancel of the C
puchii.s church, without any pomp, or leaving any menii>
rial of their names or actions on their monuments.

Here are many other noble churches and rich convtnis'

particularly one for Scotchmen, in honour of their coun'

tryman, St. Coleman, who was deemed the patron of

Austria; and to whose body, long kept here, miraculout

cures were ascribed ; but it was afterwards earned to Alba

Regalis. The church of the Austin friars, which is verv

large, has a chancel resembling that called the Santa Casa

or the Virgin's House, at Loretto, on the top of which are

many columns, standards, and other trophies, taiten from

the Turks and Tartars. Here are likewise two eieeant

and spacious colleges. Before that which faces the mi.

za there is a column of copper, in the centre of the mar-

ket-place, on a pedestal of white stone, bearing a staiue

of the Virgin Mary, with the serpent at her feet, and four
I

angels round her, with inscriptions, recomniendinf Aiis-

!

tria to her patronage. St. Peter's church is much esteem-

ed for its antiquity, being the oldest in the city, and built

in the s^nie place w here formerly stood the Ara Flaviana

dedicated to St. Domitian.

Vienna abounds with coffee-houses, where the i. •.>

writers are not less free with tlie characters of their ge-

nerals, statesmen, 8cc. than they are in London, There
I

being no hospital of invalids here, the church-doors are

always crowded with mendicant soldiers that have been

disabled in the service. All round, upon the city-walls,

are barracks, or huts, for the garrison, which are verv
|

well built, but not all of them occupied by the soldier),

some being appropriated to other purposes.

Prague, the capital of Bohemia, is situated almojt
j

in tlie centre of that kingdom, and on both sides of the

river Moldau, which is here shallow, and not navigable,

but about eight hundred paces broad. The stone-bridge

over it is seven hundred and forty-two paces long, and so

wide that three carriages may pass a-breast. It stands on

sixteen piers, ornamented on the sides with twenty-eiglil

statues of saints. It was built by Charles IV., in i;)57.

There is scarcely a bridge in all the Austrian territories

that has not a statue of St. Nepomae, who is the patron

of bridges. This saint suft'ered matyrdoin bv biing pre-

cipitated from tiie bridge of Prag>ie, by ••>r.ir i^f Kin;

Wenceslaus, because he would not reveiil "liat the queen

had entrusted him with at contt'ssioii. The I'orlilicalionj

are not very important. The houses are chiefly built of

stone, and are generally three stories high. It has broader
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sireeU, but fewer stately palaces, than Vienna, and con-

laiiu ninety-two churches and chapels, and about forty

convenH. It is a very large city, divided into three parts

by the river, is above three miles long, and two broad,

but is by no means populous. The royal castle, which is

a very large irregular building, is built on a hill, com-
luaiiding an extensive prospect.

Though the city is, in general, ill built, the situation is

exuemely line. The mass of houses rises gradually to a

conuderable height. To the right, the hills rise above

diem, as far as die imperial palace, majestically situated

oa ibe top. On the left it is covered, as far as the middle,

with beautiful gardens and pleasure-houses, which have a

line effect; and form a most extensive and magnificent

aaiphiiheaire. From these gardens is a fine prospect over

the opposite part of the city. In the midst of the broad
but dry Molda there are two small islands, called Great and
LiltleVei)ice,where the inhabitants make parties ofpleasure.
Tliere are ten principal highways, leading from Prague
dirough the whole country; they are made in a direct line,

and in many places secured by masonry, the hollow parts

being filled up, and deep trenches cut on both sides, to

carry oiftlie water. Coaches are in use here, though the
roads, except the great ones above mentioned, are" none
of the best; the lower ponds are deep in winter, and the
mountainous parts inconvenient for wheel-carriages; of
course they travel by water where they can, and in winter
useskatesand sledges. The inns on. the road generally
afford good provisions, but the lodging h not agreeable
10 the other entertainment, being generally only some
clean straw spread on the floor, with a bolster or pillow
for the head.

The Jews form a considerable part of the inhabitants
of this place, and live in a quarter by themselves, called
Ik Jews' city. They are distinguished from the Chris-
tians by a yellow handkerchief, which they are obliged
10 wear round their arms. Their industry is wonderful.
ln:lmost every nm there is a Jew, who performs the bu-
wssofa house-servant, and does everything; but will
lake no money; the only reward they will accept is some
cast clothes, of which they make money.
In whatever degree this city may have dwindled in

wealth and .nagn.fvcence, the devotion r,f the inhabitants
«rlajnly flourishes as much as ever. "I do not recol-
«, says Dr. Moore, " so many glaring acts of super-

on .„ any p ace. The corner, of the streets, bridges.
«) P..bi.c bu. dings, are all ornamented with cr,K:if,xes,y of the Virgin, of all si^es and complexions, and

TV^ sanits of every country, condition. a»e. ..A ..v
'-P.e .re to be seen on their knee» before these statues
".ry part of the city, but particularly on the bridge,

"here there is the greatest concourse of |>as8engeis No«ed with kneeling, I sa. some ,Lrar:„ the";

P E.
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Here is a chapel of Lortito,
faces, kis«ing the earth.'

belonging to the Capucbina, in imitation of7he"hoK"houii
of LorettOj in Italy,

The houses of the nobility are many of ihem built aftcf
the Italian model. That of the Duke of Friedland is a
stately structure, built on the ruirts of above one hundred
houses, which were pulled down to make room for it
and furnish materials. In the houses of the peasants there'
IS a place walled in, to hold the stove or fire-place «,
which they ascend by a few narrow stone-steps, as into a
cock-loft. In this warm apartment they sleep away the
cold winter-nights very comfortably.
The church of the Cross is an elegant piece of archi-

tecture, adorned with fine marble pillars and beautiful
pamtings The Injrse-market is a very large airy pbce
and IS adorned with an equestrian stalne of King W-^n-
ceslaus in the centre. The cathedral church of St. Vitus
is very rich in plate, altar-furniture, relics, 8cc. A con-
sKlerabie part of St. Wenceslaus' chapel i, covered with
jasper, amethysts, and cornelian, some as large a, a man's
hst, but irregularly set. The prospect from the royal
apartments of the palace is charming, and the hall where
the emperor entertains the nobility is well contrived and
very splendri. Within the palace is a museum

Nest, though at 3 considerable distance, stands Gratz
the capital of Stiria, supposed to contain a population of
thirty-five thousand souls. This city stands on the west
side of the river Meuhr, joined by a bridge to an exten-
sive suburb on the opposite bank. There are regular
forulications; and on a rock near the river is a strong

BuDA, (by the Germans called Offen,) the metropolis
of Hungary, has neither fortifications nor gates: it is throeor four nnles long, but very narrow. The cities of Budaand Pest may be considered as one, for they are only
-separated by the Danube, over which there is a bridge of
boats half a rnile m length. Buda contains twcnty-two
.lK>usand inhab„.nt„. ...d Pest sixteen thousand. The
finest public and private bnildings are in Pest, and withinbe fortress I he royal palace is a stately pile of build-mg

;
and the ho.pual for invalids, now used as barracks

IS fine and spacious. At Buda the Hungarian regalia!
formerly deposited at Pest, are now kept. The crown
... the year ,784, was removed to Vienna by order of theLmperor Joseph II.; but this measirre excited such vi-
oent discontents, that it was sent back, in 1790. to
Buda, where it was received with the most extravagant
testimonies of joy, the whole city and suburbs being

1 ope Sylvester II. to Stephen king of H.msarv. and was
...ade «,„ „,at of the Greek emperors; it is of solid
go d, weighing nine marks and three ounces, ornamented
w.th fifty-three sappnires, fifty rubies, one large emerald
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and tliree hundred and ihirtyVigiit pearls. Besides these

stones, are the images of the apostles and patriarchs.

The pope added to this crovtn a silver patriarchal cross,

which was afterwards inserted in the arms of Hungary.

The sceptre and the globe of the kingdom are of Arabian

gold ; the mantle, which is of fine !inen, is said to have

been the work of Gisele, spouse of St. Stephen, who

en^bioidered in gold the image of Jesus Christ crucified,

atid many other images jf the patriarchs and apostles, with

a number of inscriptions. The sword is two-edged, and

rounded at the point.

PREsnuRG, the capital of Lower Hungary, has some

claim to be considered ab the metropolis of the kingdom

;

for Buda has been so often, and for so long a time, in the

power of the Turks, that this city has generally been the

iieat of government, and the place where the diets have

been held, and the coronation-ceremonies performed. It

is well built, and stands in a fine situation on the banks

of the Danube, which is here three hundred and fifty

yards broad. It contains about twenty-eight thousand

inhabitants, of whom one-fourth are Lutherans, and great

numbers Jews.

Cracow, the ancient metropolis of Poland, stards on

a spacious plain, near the River Vistula. The houses

are, for the most part, of stone, and many of them well

built, and were once richly furnished and very magnificent;

but most of them, at this period, are uninhabited, or in a

melancholy state of decay. The town, indec', exhibits

only sad remains of ancient magnificence ; ami, from the

numbers of fallen and falling houses, it appears like a

great capital in ruins. The marks of grape-shot and

cannon are -liscernible on its walls, from the fury of

Charles XII., who besieged it, and caused great devas-

tation at the commencement of the last century ; but it

has suffered still more by the repeated sieges it has un-

/Jergone, when alternately in the possession of the Ilus-

§titu* #tid Confederates. It is surrounded with high brick

valU, Mf<<)ed with round and square towers, after the

aM i>M>lhod ut fortification. The streets arc broad, and

tit^ cltHf^'hes splei)did ; but almost every hous,e wears the

§pptmiuw»> of ruined grandeur. This city is famous for

» Umi^ntitj/i founded and endowed by Cassimir the Great,

tiiilitlitirf about the year 1401, and improved by Ladislaus

laghelluu.

The cathedral is a noble building, and is dedicated to

St. Stanislaus, formerly bishop of the see, whom Bolis-

laus 11 killed i\t tlie altar with his own hands, because his

adr onitions wtre disagreeable to him. The remains of

St. Stanislaus are enclosed in a silver shrine ; and masses

are continually performed in this church. Here the kings

of Poland were always crowned, and their remains in-

terred.

Upoo 3 small eminence, towards the southern ^jrt of
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the town, is a palace surrounded with brick walls and

old towers, which forms a kind of citadel : it was founded

by Ladislaus laghellon : the greatest part of it was denio-

lished by Charles XII, in 1702, when he entered the

town in triumph, after the battle of Clissow. There »rt

however, some remains of the old structure, consijiine

of a few apartments, which remain in the state they

existed in the last century. The walls of the aparttneDti

are painted with tilts and tournaments, and some repreient

the coronations of the kings of Poland ; others are painted

with grotesque shapes, and carved heads of extraordinary

appearances. They are all of large dimensions, and thevy

the remains of ancient magnificence, but are entirely

without furniture. Cracow has often been consumed by

fire, and was visited by the plague, in 1707 and 1708

which swept away several thousands of the inhabitants,

The city is^ supposed to have been founded by a Polish

or Bohemian prince, of the name of Cracus, in the year

of Christ 700, from whom it takes its name.

Universities.] The universities in this empire are nu-

merous ; but the greatest attention seems to be paid to

those sciences which are of least utility. The unimsity

of Vienna was founded in 12S7, and that of Prague in

1347; fhat of Inspruck was established in l677,andthat

of Gratz, in 1585. Hungary chiefly boasts of Buda,

though the Jesuits instituted academies at Kaab tiii

Cascheu, Townson informs us, that the university of

Buda possesses an income of about twenty thousand

pounds sterling, only four thousand pounds of which arj

applied to pay the salaries of the professors. Besides

the usual chairs which exist in every iniiversity, there are

those of natural history, botany, and economy. The col-

lection of instruments for nntural philosophy, and the

ijodels of machines, are good ; and the museum of na-

tural history, which contains the collection of the late pro-

fessot Piiler, besides that of the university, may be ranked

amongst the finest collections iu Europe. There it a

Calvin*.tic college at Debritzen, and the Bishop of

Eriau has likewise established a splendid university in

that city.

La.iguage.'] The languages spoken m the Austrian do-

minions are numerous and discrepant. They belong chiefly

to three grand divisions, the Gothic, or German of the

ruling nation, which in process of time will probably ex-

clude the others ; the Sclavonic of the Poles, the Dalma-

tians, &,c., the ancient speech used in Bohemia and

Moravia; and, lastly, the Hungarian, which hai been

/considered as a branch of the Finnic tongue. Among

people of rank at Vienna, the French was formerly pre-

valent, but now this fashion is on the decline.

Religion.] T.hc Roir^au Catholic profession prepon-

derates in tliC Austrian dominions, but with a considerable

degree of toleration. Protestants of various seels m
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fouod » Bohemia and Moravia; as are Lutherans at

Vienna, tnd in Transylvania : in Hungary, it is believed

thit the number of Protestants is equal to that of the

Citbolici.
Vienna is a metropolitan see :. the archbishop

is I prince of the holy Roman empire. The bishoprics

ue numerous.
Hungary, the principal province, contains

lira
archbishoprics, and fifteen bishoprics, including

inm and Croatia.

Government, Laws, S(c.'] The form of government is an

lieieditiry
monarchy, and approaching to absolute power.

HsDgary, indeed, retains a sort of aristocratical senate

;

but, at the dominions are so various and extensive, and the

nililiry force is wholly in the hands of the emperor, no

diitinct state can withstand his will. Austria has its

ittlei, consisting of four orders, clergy, peers, knights,

ud burgesses; the assembly for Lower Austria being held

It Vienna, and that of the Upper at Linz.

The laws vary according to the different provinces,

almost every state having its peculiar code. In general,

iiowever, they may be regarded as mild and salutary ; and

ilw Austrians, in particular, are a well-regulated and con-

tented people; while the Hungarians are often dissatisfied,

igdhive a general aversion to their Austrian masters.

Populatiott.\ The general population of the Austrian

iommi is computed at more than twenty millions ; that

of Hungary, Transylvania, and the Buckovina, being es-

timated at four millions five hundred thousand. Some
aatbors compute the population of Hungary alone at

ieven millions; and a late German writer has described

the general population of the Austrian dominions to be

twenty-five millions. We may, therefore, conclude that

twenty-three millions is a medium computation of the

ounbers subject to the Austrian sceptre.

Bohemia is supposed to contain two millions five hun-
dred thousand, and Moravia one million five hundred
liiousand. The Austrian acquisitions in Poland may con-
tain more than three millions ; while the archduchy of
Austria is couiputed at one million six hundred and eighty-
fite thousand.

Austria may be regarded as an inland power, the small

barbour of Trieste being little known in commerce.
Me] The title of the sovereign of Austria, since the

assumption of the hereditary imperial dignity, is as follows

:

Francis II., by the grace of God, elected Emperor of the
Romans, always august, hereditary emperor of Austria,
liiigof Germany, Hungary, Bohemia, &c. archduke of
Austria, duke of Lorraine, Venice, Salzburg, 8tc.

Amif.] The Austrian army is computed by Boetticher
lo consist of three hundred and sixty-five thousand four
"uodred and fifty-live men, in one hundred and tbirtv-six

regiments, of which forty-six are German, and only
elevei Hungarian. The late sanguinary contest wJthFrance,
Iiowever, must have greatly diminished this number.
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Revenuf.] ITie revenue is computed at more than ten

millions sterling ; to which Austria contributes about
three millions, and Hungary a little more than one mil-

lion five hundred thousand pounds. The revenue used to

exceed the expences; but the public debt is now said

to exceed seventy millions sterling.

Manufactures and Commerce.] The Atjstrian domi-
nions are not famous for extensive manufactures. Vienna
equals any of the other cities in the manufactures of silk,

gold and silver lace, cloths, stuffs, stockings, linen, mir-

rors, and porcelain ; with silver-plate, and several articles

in brass. Bohemia is celebrated for beautiful glass and
paper. Austria Proper and the southern provinces pro-

duce abundance of horses and 'cattle, corn, flax, saffron,

wines, and several metals, particularly quicksilver. Bo-
hemia and Moravia are also rich in oxen and sheep, corn,

flax, and hemp; in which they are rivalled by the dis-

membered provinces of Poland. The wide and marshy
plains of Hungary often yield excellent pasturage for

numerous herds of cattle ; and other parts of that country

produce corn, rice, the rich viines of Tokay, and tobacco

of an exquisite flavour, with a variety of celebrated metals

and mineral.*. Thts Austrian territories, in general, are

in fact so abundant in the various necessaries and luxuries

of life, that the imports are few and inconsiderable, and
the commerce is self-dependent. The chief exports

consist of quicksilver and other metals, with wines and

other native products. From a table of the Huiigariau

exports for one year it appears, that tlicy consisted chiefly

of cattle, hogs, sheep, flour, wheat, rye, wool, and wine,

carried to other Austrian provinces ; oiiiy about a seventh

part being sent to foreign countries.

In the archduchy of Austria there are seven manufac-

tures of cotton-cloth, which occupy one hundred and
forty thousand individuals ; and at Lintz, a woollen manu-
factory employs thirty thousand. The iron manufactures

in Stiria are numerous. Bohemia has linen manufactures to

the annual amount of sixteen millions of florins, with some
in wool, and cotton, and various manufactories of useful

articles are interspersed throughout the different parts of

the empire.

Inhabitants, Customs, Manners, <S)C.] The Austrian em-
pire bp^ng composed of various kingdoms and states, a

con.'iderable difference prevails in the customs, manners,

and (i'jfin persons, of its inhabitants.

ir. tie archduchy of Austria, the people appear much at

th v ease, and the farmers, and even peasants, are but

litiie inferior to those of England; for the abundance of

nrnviMinn^ fnnnd at VipnQa pvlpnd« ^i^sri tit flip i^Quntr^r
J

-..^ ... _^ . . _ .„ „.^ «, «,,» J,

In theii r.ianners, the Austrians are cold, but rivil ; the

women elegant, but devoid of mental accomplishments.

Their dress is reaiarkaMy splendid; but the use of rouge

is too general, aud u<ey retain the absurd fasihion of dress-

5 K
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ing little girls like women. The Auatrian youth of rank

are commonly haughty and ignorant; being entirely

strangers to the cultivation of the mind and condescension

of manners, which are found among the superior ranks of

some countries. The lower orders are little addicted to

vice; robberies are seldom committed, and punishmenis

are by no means common. When, however, these are

capital, they are inflicted with great solemnity, and always

accompanied with public prayers ; an example worthy of

universal imitation.

The Hungarians are in general of a good stature, and

well proportioned. The men are of a martial appearance;

the women are exceedingly fair, and some very beautiful.

The dress of the men consists of a fur-cap, a close-bodied

coat, girt about with a sash, and over this a cloak or

mantle, which comes no lower than the hips, and is so

conlnved as to be buckled under one arm, so that the

right-hand is always at liberty. The colours they affect

in their clothes is red, blue, or green. Young men of rank

have usually feathers in their caps. The women of

fashion, as well as the men, imitate the French mode of

dress, but neither sex will leave off the toga or short cloak.

The ladies are generally veiled, when they go abroad.

The men shave their beards, but leave whiskers on the

upper lip. Besides a broad-sword, the usL'al arms of an

Hungarian are an iron mace, with a round furrowed head,

and the balta, made in the form of a hatchet, with fire-

arms. Most of the women wear boots, and many of

them a long furred gown, and have a kind of shift of a

very coarse linen next their skin, with a girdle round it at

their waisi.

The Hungarians pique themselves on being descended

from those heroes who formed tlie bulwark of Christen-

dom against the infidels. In the mine-towns, both sexes

amongst the lower classes wear sheep-skin garments. The

natives, in general, are an mdolent people, and leave

trade and manufactures to the Greeks and other strangers

settled in their country. Their diversions are of the mar-

tial and athletic kind.

. Hungary bemg plentifully watered with fine rivers, the

usual way of travelling in summer is by water; and, where

tliey have not this conveniency, an open chariot, drawn by

three or four ho'Sfs i-breast, conveys the traveller over

this flat count. y with great expedition. They have, also,

a very fleet '.>reed of horses for riding, but never trim them,

long tails and manes being considered as great ornaments.

TTie HuLsars, or Hungarian troopers, whose pay is small,

are very troublesome to ravellers, robbing ail they meet,

\rHsre tliev cstn do it with securttv.

It may not be uninteresting in this place to give some

account of the Faraons or Gipsies, who are found in many

parts of Hungary, particularly in the province of Temes-

war : many of these characters arc stationary, having re-
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gular habitotions, according to their situation in life. i
this class belong those who follow some regular buuD

*

in Hungary and Transylvania. Many also are jiavej'to

particular persons in Moldavia and Wallachia, and f

course do not wander about any more than llie oiher

But the greater number of these people lead a very dif!

ferent kind of life. Ignorant of the comforts attendant

on a fixed place of abode, they roam about from one dii-

trict to another in hordes, having no habitation but tentj

holes in rocks, or caves; the former shade them in sum.'

mer, the latter screen thein in winter. Many of theie

uncivilized people do not even carry tents with them but

shelter themselves from the heat of the sun in forestj

shaded by rocks, or behind hedges : they are partial to

willows, under which they erect a sleeping place at liiu

close of the evening. In Hungary, even those who ba«
given up their rambling way of life, and built houses for

themselves, seldom let a spring pass without taking advan-

tage of the first settled weather to set up a tent for sum-

mer-residence : under this, each enjoys himself with hij

family, nor thinks of his house till he is driven back to it

by the return of winter.

When he can obtain it, the wandering gipsy in Hun-

gary has a horse to carry his wife, a couple of Im chil-

dren, and his tent. When he arrives at any place that lie

likes, near a village or town, he unpacks, pitches his

tent, ties his animal to a stake to graze, and remains iliere

some weeks, unless he be driven away by tlie villagers

who suspect him of having committed depredations on

their poultry.

From the winter-huts of these people, the air and day-

light are completely excluded : these have, indeed, more

the appearance of wild beasts' dens than the habitation!

uf intelligent beings. Rooms and separate apartmentj I

are not even thought of; all is one open space, in ibe

middle of which is the fire, serving for the purpose of

warming them and cooking their victuals ; the father and

mother lie round it halt naked, the children entirely so.

Chairs, tables, or bedsteads, find no place here; they sit,

eat, and sleep, on-the bare ground, or at most spread an

old blanket, or a sheep-skin, under them. Their fuHlure

consists of an earthen pot, an iron pan, a spoon, a jug, and

a knife : when it so happens that every thing is complete,

they sometimes add a dish, which serves the whole family.

The women neither wash nor mend their clothes, Mr

clean their utensils: they seldom bake: the whole of theit

business is reduced to dressing their food and eating it,

smoking tobacco, talking, and sleeping. Such is the con-

dition of the gipsies who wander about in Hungary, and

other countries. The few who farm or breed cattle, have

a plough, and other instruments of agriculture. But lli(

clothes and habitations, even of these, indicate great po

verty.
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Gipaiei abhor all kinds of laborious employments, and

liid rather suffer hunger and nakedness than exert them-

lelfM to procure food and raiment. They, therefore,

choose »ome trade which is easily carried on, allowing

dual, at the same time, many idle hours, to pursue un-

lawful courses.

Black and white smiths are the most usual trades among

lie gipsies. In Hungary, these occupations are so fre-

quent, that it is a common proverb, " So many gipsies,

wniany smiths." In general, they confine themselves to

lie manufacture of small articles, such as harps, rings,

tmall nails, knives, seals, needles, and all kinds of

linkers' work.

Tlieir materials, tools, and apparatus, are all of the

most inferior kind. The gipsy does not stand to his work,

but siis cross-legged on the ground. His wife sits by him

10 work the bellows, in which operation she is sometimes

relieved by the elder children.

Another business followed by the gipsies is horse-

dealing. In those parts of Hungary where the climate

IS so mild that horses may lay out all the year, the gipsies

a?ail themselves of this circumstance to breed as well as

desi in horses.

They art likewise carpenters and tiirners, and go from

one village to another, seeking employment. The women
deal in old clothes, make and sell brooms, and dance, for

a living. Their character for fortune-telling is well known
iu Europe; many of them profess themselves adepts in

«ilchcraft, at least, to cure those who have suffered by
enchantment.

Gold-washing in the rivers is another occupation by
which many thousands of these people procure a liveli-

lioiid. The apparatus for this work is a crooked board,
provide'l with a wooden rim on each side ; over this they

spread woollen cloths, and shake the gold-sand, mixed
«itli water, upon it; the small grains remain sticking to

ilie cloth, from which they separate them. In some parts
of the country, gipsies are employed as petty execu-
tioners.

Hie Bohemians are a mixture of Sclavonians and Ger-
mans; the former of whom live in villages, and are slaves.
The inhabitants of the towns are neither fond of arms,
arts, nor trade, but prefer an indolent life. They are, in
general, well made, strong, and subject to few diseases.
In Iheir dispositions, they are subtle, but courageous, and
Jays make a point of fulfilling their engagements.
Ihere is among them no middle state of people; for
every lord is a sovereign, and every tenant a slave. But
'ne cmptror Joseph H. ffpnerously discharrsrl the Bf.h:

-

w peasants, on the imperial demesnes, "from the state
j>f villanage in which they had been so long and so un-
I'l'ily detamed. Although the Bohemians, at present,
"cnot lemarkaM^ either for arts or arms, vet they for-
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merly distinguished themselves as the moat intrepid as-
tertors of civil and religious liberty in Europe ; witness
the early introduction of ihe reformed religion into their
country, when it was scarcely known in any other; the
many defeats they gave to the Austrian power, and their

generous struggles for independency. Their virtues may
be considered as the causes of their decay, as no means
were left unemployed by their despotic masters for break-
ing their spirit : though it is certain their internal jealousies
and dissensions greatly contributed to their subjection.

The constitution and mannern of the country contribute
to make the Bohemians excellent soldiers. The farmers
live in a poverty which preserves them from efleminacy
and luxury, much more than any sumptuary law could do.
Their constant labour and scanty food render them hardy

;

and, like the Spartans, they find the soldier's life far easier
than ploughing the fields of their masters.

Bohemian persons of rank are naturally brave, and of
an open lively conversation. Their boors, on the con-
trary, who are all in a state of vassalage to the great men
are much given to pilfering, and inten)perance both in
eating and drinking; they are, also, in general, stupid and
insensible. Credulity is a foible the noheinians are re-

markable for; stories of spirits and apparitions are very
common, and, if the inhabitants may be credited, there

is not a miue in the country which is not haunted by one
or more of them. ;

'' '"
' .» U.; .

The manners and customs of the inhabitants of Tran-
sylvania are rather singular; for, at their funerals, the
women, in the true style of Hibernian sorrow, set up a
howl, and follow the corpse to the grave, with all the
apparent marks of grief, till the body is interred : and
then they severally greet each other with, perhaps, a
smiling countenance, or a hearty laugh ; and it is not im-
probable some of the mock mourners may ask who the
deceased was! Thus, tbey are sorrowful and lament-
ably oppressed, externaiiy, as shewing marks of despair
and agony, for the loss of one whom, perhaps, they do
not know!

The clothing of the Transylvanians is usually a waist-
coat, over which is a short loose coat, lined with fur : their

breeches and stockings are of one piece, and sit close to
the leg and thigh, with clogs shod with iron, and on the
head a cap, like that of an English light-diagoon, lined
with fur.

The Poles, or inhabitants of Gallicia and Lodomeria,
make a noble appearance, and are of a good stature ; their

complexion is fair, and their hair usually of a pale yellow

;

t..f!r H."n.".r)n>ent is stately, txxrd their cr 'r.teiiaii(.e serious;
they possess great corporal strength, and frequently attain
to longevity. In their features and general appearancs,
they resemble Asiatics rather than Europeans, and are
certainly descended from I'artar ancestors. The dress ol
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the Poles, though rather »ingular, is elegant : they wear

a vfcit, which reaches down to the middle of the leg ;
and

a kind of gown over it, lined with furs, and girded with

a saah, with sleeves close to the arm, like a waistcoat

;

also a fur cap ; tlieir shirts are without collar or wrist-

bands ; and they have neither stock nor neckcloth :
their

breeches make but one piece with their stockings; and,

instead of shoes, they wear Turkey leather boots, with

their soles bent like a half-moon. They wear a sabre and

pole-axe, never putting them off, but when they go to

bed. The sabre hangs by a leathern strap, with their

handkerchief, knife, and sheath, and a small stone, set in

silver, to whet the knife on. When on horseback, they

wear over all a short cloak, covered with furs, both with-

in and without. The better sort of people wear sables.

The l-.:l? I of the women nerrly resembles that of the

men; i s'.n) lo Polonaise, or long robe, edged with fur;

but scii'. yeuple of fashion, of both sexes, affect the

Frent i / I.nglish modes. The peasants wear a sheep's

skin vjh the wool inwards, in winter, and a thick coarse

cloth in Simmer. Their boots are the rinds of trees

wrapper; about their legs, with the thicker parts to guard

the soles of their feet.

The Poles are an animateu people, and, for the most

part, honest and ingenuous ; more prone to be deceived

than capable of deceit; and not so easily provoked as

appeased ; courteous, affable, and hospitable to strangers

;

of great spirit, and exceeding most other nations in viva-

city. The nobility and gentry are fond of arms, and are,

in general, inured to hardships.

The Poles never live above stairs, and their apartments

are not united: the kitchen is on one side, the stable on

another, the dwelling-house on the third, and the gate in

the front. At their meals, trumpets and other instruments

play ; and a great number of gentlemen wait on them at

table. It is usual for a nobleman to give meat to his

servant, as he waits behind him, which be receives, and

eats standing ; serving h'i master, with the most profound

respect, with whatever he may call for. This circumstance

will appear less strange, when we consider, that many of

the inferior nobility submit to enter into the service of

the superior ; which, in Poland, is considered as no dis-

grace, provided they never apply themselves to trade or

husbandry, which is deemed [infamous for a Polish gen-

tleman; and, in general, they are treated liberally, and

have a peasant-boy to wait on them.

The ladies of the Polish grandees often carry their ex-

travagance to a pitch of refinement truly ridiculous. It is

not unusual to ««e one of these ladies attended, in her coach

with six horses, by an old genlleman-usher, a governaute,

and a dwarf of each sex, to bear her train : and, if it

be night, she is surrounded by flambeaux. Pomp, in

general, is limited only by the extent of the esUte ; though
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that, not unfrequently, falls a victim to the vanity of n,

owner ; who, being forbidden, by tho rules of honour to

enrich himself by trade, is either reduced to beggary, or

obliged to enter into the service of the nobles.

The mode of salutation among the Poles is by in.

dining their heads, and striking their breasts with one of

their hands, while they stretch the other towards the

ground : but, when a common person meets a superior

he bows his head almost to the earth, waving, at the tame

time, his hand, with which he touches the bottom of th«

leg, near the feet of the person to whom he pays his

obeisance.

They are fond of society, and their entertainments are

given in the most friendly manner ; they find neither spoons

knives, nor forks, but every person brings his own. The

moment their guests enter the house, the gates are shut,

nor are suffered to be opened, until the company depirt,

Every man of distinction sets his hall apart for the pur-

pose of entertainment ; in which is a place, railed in,

where an immense quantity of plate is exhibited; and

over it is an orchestra for music. Those who are invited,

bring their servants with them ; and, although there is

aiways a prolusion of every delicacy, there is very little

returned to the family ; but the gentleman's servants seiie

what is left, and they have a napkin on purpose to carry

off the sweet-meats to their ladies. After the cloth is

removed, the gentlemen usually sit, and drink, and smoke

tobacco, when the ladies retire.

The amusements and exercises of the Poles contribute

much to their health, their diversions being warlike and

manly. Hunting, and feats of horsemanship, they value

themselves greatly on. Leaping and jumping are also

much in fashion ; and dancing is a favourite amusement.

Music has its charms with this people, and tends much

to promote the natural vivacity of their dispositions and

conversation.

The Polish noblemen are assiduous to amuse; and it is

considered essential in the etiquette of hospitality to in-

vent whatever may be novel, or will tend to the satisfac-

tion of their guests. Their generosity is intimately con-

nected with their politeness ; and, as they spare no ei-

pence, and liave naturally a good taste, they always suc-

ceed in exciting pleasure and surprise.

For the following account of afete champitre, given bj

the Princess Zartoriski, to Lord Herbert, we are indelt-

ed to the elegant pen of Mr. Coxe.

" Povonski, the villa of Prince Adam Zartoriski, ii

about three miles from Warsaw, in the midst of a forest,

The situation is almost level, with here and there a gentle

slope, which produces an agreeable variety. Anvcrren:

through the grounds, which are laid out in the Engliib

taste, with a beautiful intermixture of lawn and wood;

walks are cut through the wood, and carried along tbe
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,iij,
of ih« *"•«• "J^* house, which stands upon a

KDtle riir, has the appearance of a cottage, constructed

like those of (be peasant, with trunks of trees piled upon

rtch other, and thatched with straw. Besides the prin-

cipal
building, inhabited by the prince and princess, there

,^ gepanite cottages for the children and attendants, each

of nhich has its inclosures, and a small garden. This

(roup of structures bears the resemblance of a village,

composed of huts, scattered at a small distance from each

oikr. Other buildings, such as summer-houses, pavil-

lion), rustic slieds, and ruins, are dispersed throughout

the grounda.
The stables are constructed in the form of

ihalf-demolished amphitheatre. Several romantic bridges,

nidely composed of trunks and bent branches of trees,

conlfibute to iieighteii the rusticity of the scenei^.

" Upon our arrival, we repaired to the principal cot-

tage, where the princess was ready to receive us. We
eipected liie inside to be furnished in the simple style of

a peasant's hovel ; but were surprised to find every spe-

cies of elegant magnificence which riches and taste could

collect. All the apartments were decorated in the most

cosll; manner; but the splendour of the bath-room was

peculiarly striking. The sides were covered, from top to

bottom, with small square pieces of Dresden china, each

ornamented with a sprig ; and the border and ceiling were

painted with beautiful festoons. The expence of fittmg

up this apartment must have been prodigious ; as I was

infoimed there were at least three thousand square pieces

of china used, each of which cost, at Dresden, three

duetts, or one pound seven shillings and sixpence.

"After having surveyed all the apartments, we pro-

ceeded to an inclosure near the house, surrounded with

large blocks of granite, heaped one upon another ; and

Ulen trees, placed in the most natural and picturesque

shapes. Here we drank tea upon the lawn. From thence

we repaired to the several cottages inhabited by the chiU

dreu; which were fitted up in diderent styles, but with

equal elegance. Every thing without doors conveyed an
idea of a happy peasant's family; and all within was
coillioeis and state. Such a contrast of simplicity and
munificence can hardly be conceived. We next walked
round the grounds, which were elegantly laid out in our
taste of gardeuing. The company then all adjourned to

» Turkish tent, of rich and curious workmanship, pitched
in a beautiful retired field, near the stables, which repre-
sented a ruined amphitheatre. This tent belonged to the
grand visir, and was taken during the last war between
the Russians and the Turks : under it was a stttee, and
a carpet, snread iinnn tKo .rmian/l U„..<. ..,„ „..:j _,_

vmiog, until •. was quite dark, when the princess pro-
posed returning. She led us through the house to a
•mall spot of rising ground, where we were suddenly
•truck with a most beautiful illumination. A rustic bridge,
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eonsiating of a lingU arch, over a piece of water, was
atudded with several thousand lampa of different colours

;

while the reflection of thia illuminated bridge, in the

water, was so strong ai to deceive the eye, and giv*

the whole the appearance of a brilliant circle, auspended
in the air. The effect waa splendid beyond description

;

and considerably heightened by the gloom of the forest io

the back-ground. While we continued admiring this de
ligfatful scene, a band of music struck up, at a little dis-

tance, and amused ua with an excellent concert.

" We were then led from thia enchanting apot, acrois
the illuminated bridge, to a thatched pavilion, opened at

the sides, and supported by pillars, ornamented by gar-

lands, and twisted festoons of flowers. We found within

a cold collation, and sat down to a table covered with all

kinds of delicacies, with the most costly wines, and every

species of fruit which art or nature could furnish. The
evening was delightful, the scenery picturesque, the fare

delicious, the company in good spirits ; for who could be
otherwise, when every circumstance which the taste and
ingenuity of our fair hostess could invent conspired to

heighten the entertainment? The collation being ended,

we rose from table, which I concluded to be the close of

the entertainment, but was agreeably disappointed. The
gardens were suddenly illuminated: we all ranged about,

as fancy dictated; and were gratified by the sound of

wind instruments, played by persons dispersed in different

parts of the grounds. We repassed the bridge, and re-

turned into the cottage; When the two eldest daughters

of the princess, A^ho were dressed in Grecian habits, of
the most elegant simplicity, performed a Polish and a Cos-
sack dance ; the former, serious and graceful ; the latter,

comic and lively. The eldest son, a boy about eight

years old, next performed a hornpipe, with wonderful

agility ; and afterwards a dance, in the style of the Polish

peasants, with much humour. We seemed as if we could

stay for ever : but, as there must be an end of all sublu-

nary joys, we took our leave, expressing our thanks and
gratitude in language far unequal to our feelings. I can

scarcely form to myself a /Sle champetre so elegant ; and,

I am satisfied, it will seldom fall to the lot of the same
person to partake of such a pleasing entertainment twice

in his life."

The Polish gentlemen generally travel on horse-back

;

but, the country being open, and but few hills, a calash

and pair of horses is very much used on a journey.

—

The peasants have little wooden waggons, tilted with a
kind of basket-work; and their wheels are all of a piece,

ifvithout spokeij.

The inns in Poland are a k>nd of long stables, built

with boards, and covered with straw, without furniture or

windows : there is a chamber at one end, but none can

lodge there on account of the flies and vermin; so that

5 L
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strangers generally cliuoic rather to lodge among the

hones. Travellers are obliged to carry provisions with

iheni ; mid when foreigners want a supply, they make ap-

plication to the lord of the village, who very readily pro

vides them with necessaries.

The marriage-ceremonieN among tliis people are cele-

brated with vast pomp and expence; ami it is cusioiniry

for all at the wedding to contribute to the portion of the

bride, by giving presents, which are often very magniti-

ceiit. By the laws of Poland, the estate of the father is

equally divided among his children, except any of them

go into a monastery, and then their portion is divided

among the rest ; the younger children, as in other popish

countries, are encouraged by their parents to take the

vow upon them, that their estates may be preserved en-

tire for die eldest son.

Ilistori/.] The house of Austria, which, by a series of

fortunate marriages since the fifteenth century, has arisen

to such a summit of power, originally sprung from the

humble counts o*" Hapsburg, who possessed a small ter-

ritory in the northern corner of the canton of Bern, in

Switzerland, about three miles south of the town of Bruck,

and the same distance to the north of Mellingen. On a

lofty eminence, crowned with beech, stands an ancient

tower, the first seat of the Austrian family. In the

twelfth century, Otho was designed count of flapsburg,

and even heraldry can scarcely ascend beyond his grand-

father, Radebot, brother of Werner, Bishop of Stras-

burg. In 1273, Rodolph of Hapsburg was raised to the

imperial throne, after an interregnum, during which the

German princes had increased, and wisely preferred a

nominal sovereign, whose humble origin and small pos-

sessions could impose no restraint on their ambition.

—

Rodolph, however, was at this time lord of the greater

part of Switzerland; and the joint inheritance of the

powerful house of Zastingen, and that of the counts of

Kyburg, afterwards devolving to him, became the basis

of his power, and that of his sue essors.

Another emperor of the house of Austria appeared,

A. D. 1298, in the person of Albert, from whom the

Swiss made their signal revolt, in 1307. His son Fre-

deric was obliged to yield the empire to Louis of Bavaria.

lu 14fl8, Albert II., Duke of Austria, succeeded, on

the death of his father-in-law, the Emperor Sigismond, to

the crowns of Hungary and Bohemia, and to that of the

empire, by unanimous election. This may be considered

as the epocha of the lasting grandeur of the house of Aus-

tria. Yet his successors, Frederic III. and Maximilian I.,

Wi^re ft-.ehie princes; and F.urope was first astonisiied with

a real display of Austrian power, when the imperial

sceptre came into the hands of Charles V.

Maximilian having married the heiress of Burgundy,

tht. Netherlands became subject to the house of Austria^

['ART !V,

in 1477 ; and his son Philip, m 1496, marrying the heiit,,

of Arragoii and Castile, the ample dominions of §•,

fell afierwards under the Austrian sceptre. Charles V

inherited all ihc;.e domains; but, on his re»igiiHiii,n, Soaii

and the Nethej-lands passed to his sou, Hhihp 1|. a|,j

the former crown continued in the Austrian Hue ii|| i|,

close of the sevei.lceiith centiiiy. Ausliia, Holieniia and

Hungary, passed to Ferdinand, the brother ul t'harlesV

who was also chosen to fill the throne of (Jtriiiany,

The bigotry of the house of Austria was not confined

to the Spanish branch, for though Maximilian II., about

1570, had granted liberty of conscience even to the pr,.

testants of Austria, yet those of Bohemia, and otbei

parts, were afterwards so cruelly oppressed, that the pro.

testant princes of Germany called to their assistance Gus-

tavus Adolphus, the celebrated Swedish monarch who

shook the empire to its very foundations. Even France

supported the protestants, in the view of weakening tlie

Austriaq power; and the war continued till l(i48, when a

termination was put to it by the famous treaty ufWeit-

plialia.

The war with France was often rekindled during tbe

long reign of Leopold I., 1(558 to 1705; and, in 1683

the Turks were so successful as to lay siege to Vienna.

His son Joseph I. joined the aliies against France, and

shared in their success. He married the daughter of Jolm

Frederic, Dukr of Hanover.

By the death of the Emperor Charles VI., on iheSOlli

of October, 1740, without male issue, the house of Aus-

tria became extinct. The Elector of Bavaria seized ilie

kingdom of Bohemia, and was elected emperor in 1742,

but died in 1745.

Francis of Lorrain, son of Leopold i>iikeof Lirrain,

having married Maria Theresa, daughter of the Emperor

Chaile.s VI., succeeded to the 'Austrian dominions, whid

continue to be held by his descendants. In 1745, hewji

elected emperor, and his successors eioyed the tliroiw

of Germany, as if hereditary, till the abdication of Fraucii,

the present emperor of Austria. The powerful lioust

of Lorrain is of great antiquity, descending from Gerard,

Count of Alsace, in the eleventh century, whose origin

is referred to a collateral branch of the Austrian family,

The other principal events of the Austrian history are

closely interwoven with those of Germany.

The prominent features in the history of Hungarn aie

as follows :

—

The Huns having subdued this country in the middle

of the third century, communicated their name to it
;
but

it afterwards fell under the power of the Goths, the

Lombards, the Avari, the Slavi, and the Ugri orUgan.

Hungary was formerly an assemblage of different stale!,

and the first who assumed the regal title was St. Stephet,

ia the yea- 997, when Christianity was placed tog
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»itli the monarch on the throne. In this reign the crown

w„ reiidertd elective.

lu IM-, l-""'" ^» ""'••aoied the Great, subdued a

gieat p"' "f Dalniatia, and carried his arms int<i Italy.

He wM succeeded hy his daughter Mary, who was siyltd

kiiigoi Uungar) ; but, dying in 1392, ihe succession be-

came controverted, and at last terminated in tlic elcclion

ofSigiiraom), Marquis of Brandenburg, who had wedded

Mary, ll'e heiress. 1" 1411, this prince wan chosen em-

peror of Germany.

Albert of \ustria, having married Elizabeth, the heiress

of sigisiiioiid, was with hi r crooned king and queen

of Hungary, 1438: an evt ; which forms the e«rln m basis

oflhe Austrian claim to the Hungarian monincliy. i pon

the death of Albert, Ladislaus, king of Poland, was

also chosen king of Hungary, but perished in the battle

of Werna against the Turks.

On the death of another Ladislaus, the posthumous

soiiof Albert of Austria, in 1457, the celebrated Mathias

Coniims, son of Hunniades, was proclaimed king of

Hungary by the states, assembled in the plain of Rakos,

neir Pent. In 1485, he seized Vienna, and the other

Austrian states, and retained them till his death in 1490.

He was the greatest prince who had ever swayed the Hun-
jarm sceptre, brave, prudent, and generous ; the friend of

lileralure, and a man of letters himself. He founded a

magnificent library at Buda, and furnished it with the

Lest Greek and Latin books, and many valuable manu-
scripts,

In 1526, Louis, king of Hungary, was killed in battle,

wliilst fighting Solyman, emperor of thi; Turks. This
klile had nearly proved fatal to the kingdom ; but the
Archduke Ferdinand, brother to the emperor, Charles V.,
laid claim to Hungary in consequence of his marriage

[

with the sister of the late king. He was afterwards raised
i to the throne of Germany, and, in 1563, resigned the Hun-
garian sovereignty to his son Maximilian, and it has since

j

continued a constant appendage of the house of Austria.
The grand-duchy of Transi/lvauia was considered as

a pari of Hungary till the year 1540, when, in conse-
quence of a treaty between the Vaivod and Ferdinand of
Austria, it began to be regarded as a distinct state. Stephen
Mori having been elected prince of Transylvania in
1571, his family retained the sovereignty till 1602; after
«i>ich it continued subject to several elective princes, of
«lion. il,e most distinguished was Gabriel Betlem, who
tonqueredagreat part of Hungary in 1619, and died inVm Ihe last prmce of Transylvania was Michael

_

mn,, the second of that name, who vielded .h,> .over-i^nt-
jMheen>peror n, 1694, since whid, period this countr;
has formed a part of the Austrian dominions.

lor f n T""^
"' ^^^ P"""?"' occurrences in the his-

I

'Of) of Bohemia .•—

OPE. 41,

After the expulsion of Boii by the Marconianni, this

country became a province of ihe Ostrogoihs, Lombards,
I huiingiuns, ond i'lanks, (ill (he seventh century, when
the Sluvons, »ti;<ing on BohcniiH, were ruled by chiefs or
dukes, seeniinglv hereditary, at least after Borzivoi, who
embraced Chrisiianiiy in the year 894. In the eleventh
century, Bretislas subdued the adjacent kingdom of Mo-
ravia.

In 1086, Vralislas, Duke of Bohemia, was honoured
with the regal title by the emp< ror, Henry IV., who, at
the same time, invested him v ili the domains of Lnsatia,
Moravia, and Silesia. But this dignity appiH . have
been personal; ami the constant title of king dates
from Premislas II. in 1 199. He and his immediate suc-
cessors are styled Ottocari, from their zeal .n the cause of
th*- emperor Otto.

One of the most celebrated monarchs was another Pre-
mislas Ottocar, who ascended the throne in l'^53, seized
Austria and Sliria, and other provinces to the south, and
carried his arms into Prussia. In 1271, he r-^fused the
imperial crown, which was afterwards given to Rodolph,
Count of Hapsburg, who insisting on the restitution of the
Austrian states, Ottocar replied that he had paid Rodolph
his wages, aii<l owed biin nothinjr ; for that count had
formerly been his master of the horse. A reconciliation,

however, was effected by matrimonial alliances, and l.y

Ottocar receiving the investiture of Bohemia and Mora-
via, on his renunciation of Austriii, Stiria, and Carinthia.

His son, Weiiceslas, was elected king of Poland; but
refused the Hungarian sceptre, in favour of his son.
On the failure of the ancient lineage, John, Count of

Luxembourg, who had married a daughter of Bohemia,
became king in 1340, but was killed at the battle of Creci,
fighting against the English, in 1^46. His son and suc-
cessor, Charles, was also emperor of Germany.

In the reign of Wenceslas VI., King of Bohemia and
Emperor, John IIuss introduced the doctrines of Wick-
liffe, the English refprmer, into Bohemia, and suffered

martyrdom for his avowal of the truth. The Bohemians
and-Moiavians have since become remarkable for various
sects of religion, and consequent intestine commotions.
The Hussites, under Ziska, repeatedly defeated the troops
of their king, Sigismond, brother of Wenceslas, and also

emperor of Germany.

Albert of Austria, having married the daughter of Si-

gismond, received the crowns of Bohemia and Hungary.
But the succession was afterwards controverted and in-

frhiged by George Podiebrad, a Hussite chief, who ob-
!;)i!i."d froH! the weakness of the emperor, Frederic III.,

the crown of Bohemia ; by Vladislas, son of the Polish
monarch, and by Mathias, King of Hungary,

Louis, son of Vladislas, succeeded his father in the

kingdoms of Bohemia and Hungary; but, being siain at
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the battle of Mohatz, in 1526, the crown finally devolved

to the house of Austria.

Poland, of which Gallicia and Lodomeria are dis-

membered provinces, was oiice a kingdom of great eminence

in Europe. In the end of the fourteenth century, its

sovereign added to it, by marriage, the duchy of Lithu>

ania. While the Russians were barbarians, and politi-

cally weak; while Sweden, Austria, and Prussia, were

et of inconsiderable name and strength, Poland was a

powerful state. But the power of its feudal nobility, the

elective nature of its sovereignty, and some other pecu-

liarities of its constitution, together with its remoteness

from any considerable intercourse of navigation and com-

merce with the more civilized nations of Europe, pre-

vented it from rising in the scale of political importance,

while the strength and greatness of the surrounding nations

were gradually exalted. Still, however, in the course of the

seventeenth century, it did not entirely lose its independence.

The Poles were considered, for a while, as the guardians

of Europe against the irruptions of the Turks ; and were

venerated on account of their tirm and heroic opposition

to those propagators of the absurd tenets of Mahomet.

John Sobieski had the glory of delivering Vienna, almost

in its la:<t extremity, from the siege of a mighty Turkish

army. But the corruption and the contentions of the

Polish nobles, with the ill«compacted frame of the con-

otitution, in the beginning of the last century, reduced the

[part IV,

Polish crown into the condition of a priee, which th

neighbouring nations might contend to acquire and to U-
stow. The Duke of Saxony had been raised to the Poli,^

throne, but was degraded l?y Charles XII. of Sweden
who gloried, as in conquering Poland, so, in bestowing

it

on a Pole, who was among the humblest of his creatures

With the termination of Charles's good fortune, his dejiina^

tion of the Polish sovereignty was reversed. In the pro.

gress of the last century, Poland became still more ind

more contemptible as a state. France interposed, without

success, to establish an ascendant influence over the elec-

tions to its throne. Russia, Austria, and Prussia, became

at length, exclusively the umpires of its fate. A part of its

territories they shared among them by amicable partition,

The Empress Caihariue, of Russia, raised Cotiiit Poniotow-

ski to oe sovereign of the rest. He agreed witti his sulijecls

to form a »ew constitution, which might restore to Poland

domestic p^'^ace and political independency. The sove

reigns of Russia and Prussia, however, would not loie

their prize. Stanislaus was dethroned; and Warsaw nu
sacked by a Russian army. All the reniainiiig territory

of Poland were parted among its powerful neighbontS'

and tlie unfortunate king expired A. D. 1798, at St. Pe-

tersburg, to which city he had been removed by order of

the empress. Since the dethronement of Buonaparte, bov-

ever, Poland has been re-erected into a kingdom, of whidi

the emperor of Russia has aitumed the sovereignty.

CHAPTER XVI.

PRUSSIA.

P Situation, Extent, and Boundaries*

RUSSIA lies chiefly between sixteen and twenty-

four degrees of east longitude, and between fifty-one and

fifty-five degrees of north latitude ; being bounded by the

Baltic on the north ; by parts of Russia and Austria on the

east and south ; and by the German states on the west. Its

breadth, from the southern limit of Silesia to Dantzic,

exceeds three hundred miles ; and its length (before the

*ate conquest) extended from Hamburg and the river

Oker, to the river Memel, about six hundred miles.

Climate and Face of the Countri/.] The climate of the

Prussian dominions is cold and moist. That of Branden-

burg and Pomerania may be regarded as more free from

humidity than that of Prussia Proper. The northern

part of Poland, which has fallen under the Prussian do-

minion, abounds with foresta and marshes, which are

hlways esteemed unhealthy. The lower parts of Sileiii

are regarded as the most salubrious and fertile provincu

of the monarchy. In Brandenburg, the face of the coun-

try is sandy and barren ; but Prussia Proper and Pniuian

Poland display much fertility. Silesia, being lovel ind

open towards Poland, displays a pleasing diversitj' : it is

every where watered by the Oder and its tributary streams;

nor is there any deficiency of rivers in the other parts of

the Prussian sovereignty. The soil of Brandenburg i'

poor ; and the space between Berlin and Potsdam re-

sembies a wilderness ; but that of Prussian Poland s

loamy, and yields abundance of corn : Silesia, also, pro-

duces considerable quantities of fruits and vegetables.

Brandenburg produces scarcely any thing but rye; the
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other provinces display every kind of grain that can

flourish under such a latitude ; and among the produce of

Silesia must be classed maize, and evep vines ; the wine,

liowcver, is of very inferior quality.

Riim, Lakes, and MonittainsJi The Elbe must bo

reckoned among the principal rivers belonging to the

Prussian dominions. It rises in the mountains of the

giants, on the confines of Bohemia and Silesia, and, after

passing by Koningsgratz, Dresden, Magdeburg, &r., it

falls into the German Ocean, a little below the fortress of

Gluclsladt. The Spree, which passes by Berlin, falls into

the Havel, a tributary river of the Elbe. The Oder,

rises in the mountains of Moravia, and, watering Silesia,

Brandenburg, and Pomerania, joins the Baltic, after a

course of more than three hundred miles. The ristula

is another noble river, which rises among the Carpathian

mountains, passes Warsaw, and joins the sea near Dant-

ric, after a circuit of four hundred and fifty miles. The
Preset springs from some lakes and marshes in Prussian

Poland, and passes by Koningsburg; and the Memel, a

considerable river, forms in part the eastern Prussian

boundary. The lakes are numerous, especially in the

eastern part ; the Spelding See, with its creeks, extends

more than twenty miles in every direction. The rivers

i Oder, Vistula, and Memel, present, at their estuaries,

I

singular sheets of water, called, in the German language,

Haffs; that of the Oder is styled Grass HaflF, that of
the Vistula, Frisch Haff, and that of the Memel, Cu-
risch Haff. The Frisch HaflF is seventy miles long,

land in some parts ten miles broad, being separated
jfrom the Baltic by a slip of land, said to have been

I

thrown up by sntne convulsion, about the year ] 190.

I

The Curisch Haff is about sixty miles long and thirty

J

broad, and is also separated from the Baltic by a slip of

I

land; it is full of dangerous shelves, and is subject to

I

violent storms. The only mountains in the Prussian do-
Iminions are those of Silesia, which may be regarded as a
jnoriiicm branch of the Carpathian chain. Tliis branch
lejtendsfromJablunka, south-east, to Friedberg, in Upper
jLusatia, north-west, nearly two hundred British miles in
llength, and is denominated the Sudetic mountains : the
Inorth-westpart is called Riesen, the middle part the Bo-
Ihemian, and the south-east the Moravian chain. Woods
land forests are very abundant in Prussia Proper, and in
jlhe Polish provinces. Towards Hungary, the continua-
jlioii of thick forests conspire with the elevated mountains
^0 form an impenetrable barrier.

Minerals and Mineral fVaters.} The Silesian moun-
[tins yield tin, copper, and cobalt, with considerable quan-
pcsof caiainme, lead, and iron: and there are qua'rries

Jt
marble, freestone, alabaster, slate, and potter's clay.

Pn the southern districts of Silesia there were formerly
^mes of gold and silver, but in such small portions as

OPE.
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not to pay the expence of working. Mines of copper
and lead still exist, and there are several large iron-foun-
deries. Agates, jaspers, and clear crystals of quartz, are
also found in the Silesian mountains. In the level dis-

tricts there are plenty of peat-moors : but amber is the
most important of the Prussian mineral productions ; this

is chiefly found on the shores of the Baltic near Pillau,
on a neck of land formed by the Frisch Haff, which is

supposed to have been the chief seat of this mineral from
the earliest ages. It is sometimes found on the surface
of the sea-shore, and sometimes so low as one hundred
feet below the surface, reposing on wood-coal.

Silesia presents but one^spring of hot water, at Warm-
bnin, near Hirschburg, which is thought to be the only mi-
neral water deserving notice in the Prussian dominions.
Animal and Vegetable Productions.'] The breed of

sheep in Silesia is very profitable, on account of the ex-
cellency of their wool. The Urus, or large and ferocious
wild ox of Lithuania, has appeared in Prussia, but the
race seems nearly extinct : one of its chief haunts was
the forest of Masovia, not far from Warsaw. Lynxes are

numerous in the mountainous parts: a few bears and
wolves, foxes, weasels, otters, and beavers, are to be
found in diflFerent parts. In the Oder are caught salmon
and sturgeon of a large size. Skate and lampreys are

common. The other livers, but more particularly the

lakes and ponds, abound in various kinds of fish. The
soil in the vicinity of the south of Prussia and Lusatia is

not very productive, but the deficiency of this part is

amply compensated by the fertility of the other and larger

part of Silesia, which produces wheat, rye, barley, oats,

linseed, and other vegetable productions. The moun-
tainous ridges of Prussia being few, and of little import-
ance, there are but few Alpine plants; the generality of"
vegetables being those that inhabit level and sandy districts.

We meet with many species of the Iris and lilies, and the

tobacco-plant: this last, originally a native of America,
and probably also of the cast, having been long cultivated

in Prussia, has at length established itself in the soil, and is

found in the ploughed fields and hedges as a common weed.
Antiquities and Curiosities.} There are very few ancient

monuments in the Prussian dominions. Some Sclavonic
idols, cast in bronze, constitute almost the only pagan
antiquities ; and the castle and churches, erected after the

introduction of the Christian religion, have but few beau-
ties, or even singularities, to attract particular attention.

The Polish coinage began about the twelfth century, and
was formed upon the German model. Excepting the
mmes of amber, there are scarcely any curiosities in the

Prussian territories; but the Sudeiic chain has been but
little explored, and may, when subjected to examinations,
yield a variety of curious and useful products, at present
unknown in the world.

5 M
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Con$tilution and Government.'] His Prussian majesty

is absolute through all his dominions. The government

of this kingdom is by a regency of four chancellors of

state : viz. first, the great master; second, the great bur-

grave; third, the great chancellor ; and fourth, the great

marshal. There are also some other councils, and thirty- ,

seven bailiwicks. The slate consists, first, of counsellors 1

of slate ; secondly, of deputies from the nobility
;
and,

ihirdly, of a board for commerce and navigation.

As there is no vestige of a senate, or of delegates from

the people, who have any check on the power of the

crown, the government must, as has been observed, be

deemed absolute. In many respects, however, it is, and

has long been, e^ercised with much mildness ; and some

of the monarchs, t» we shall find in the history, have

been conspicuous for a conduct which has rendered the

country great and prosperous.

Rtligion,^ The principal religion of Prussia is the Pro-

testant, as separated into the Lutheran and Calvinistic

;

but, since the acquisitions in Poland, the greater number

of the inhabitapts are of the Roman Catholic persuasion.

The sovereigns of the country have, however, discouraged

persecution as well by their practice and example as by

their precepts, so ihat all sects and parlies, and all reli-

gions, are tolerated in their several modes of worship, and

the people, accordingly, live together in peace and har-

mony. The bishopricks in Poland and Silesia retain their

apcient limits, but the powers granted or exercised by the

prelates have been considerably abridged.

Language and Literature.] The ruling language of

Prussia is the German, which will probably supplant the

Polish in those parts that are subject to Prussia and

Austria. The literature is of recent origin ; nor did any

remarkable author arise in the Electorate of Branden-

burg till long after ihe restoration of letters. Prussia has

not, however, been deficient in authors of note. Clu-

verius, the great geographer, was a native of Dantzic

;

Copernicus was born at Thorn ; and Regiomontanus at

Kohingsburg. Kadlubko, the most ancient Polish his-

torian, v^^ote in the year 1223; and since that period

tliere has been a succession of Latin chronicles. The

literature of Prussia has not been at all celebrated till

the last century. The Great Frederic must be classed

among the most eminent authors of liis kingdom; he,

however, wrote in French, and had a mean opinion of

German literature: the studies of the Germans did not

accord with those which he thought important, but they

are of considerable use in many departments of literature.

Count Hertsburg is also known as a writer of reputation

;

Ramlet is celebrated as a poet, Buscliing as a geogra-

pher, and Nicolai as an original writer of romances.

This country has not yet produced any artists of distin-

guished reputation. Tlie state of education is much

[part IV.

neglected; nevertheless there are several universities, some

of which have existed a considerable time; as thai of

Frankfort on the Oder, founded by Joachim, Elector of

Brandenburg, in the year 1.516 : that at Koniiigsburg was

founded in 1544. The university of Cracow was fouiidd

in 1.'1G4. Wilna, which now belongs to Russia, was

founded in 1670.

Commerce and Manufactures,] The commerce tnd

manufactures of this country are in a very improving, and,

indeed, in a flourishing state. The maiuifactiires consist

of glass, iron-work, paper, gunpowder, copper and brass

mills : also manufactures of cloth, camblet, linen, silk, gold

and silver lace, stockings, and other articles. The staple

article of commerce is grain ; besides which they eryu

a variety of naval stores, amber, linseed, and hemp-seed;

tallow, caviar, and timber of all kinds. It is said that

five hundred ships are loaded annually with these kinds of

commodities, chiefly from Koningsburg. Silesia pro-

duces beautiful linens, many of which are sent iiilo

Holland, and sold as Dutch manufacture. Prussia pro.

duces two hundred tons of amber in a year. In the

further Pomerania, there are cultivated numbers of mul-

berry-trees, for feeding the silk-worm of tlie country.

Forty or fifty thousand persons are employed in the linen

and woollen manufactures. Memel exports vast quanti-

ties of timber.

Cities, Towns,Ssc.] Berlin is the capital of the Prus-

sian dominions ; and may be deemed one of the finest and

largest cities of Germany. It is divided into two parU

by the river, the north part of which is properly Berlin,

the southern part is called Coin, where stands the elec-

toral palace, a magnificent free-stone structure. Tlie

town is well-built, and the streets arc remarkably large,

wide, spacious, and well paved, with plantations of trees,

Frederic-street is two English miles and a half long;

others, which go oft' alright angles, are a mile or a mile

and a half long. The squares and public places are

spacious, the whole encompassed with a wall, and a re-

gular modern fortification. Canals being cut from this

city to the rivers Oder and Elbe, the one falling intolk

Baltic, and the other into the German Ocean, renders it

a place of very considerable trade. The houses are

neatly built of white free-stone, generally one, orairaosi

two, stories high. It is, in fact, one of the finest cilies ol

Europe, and has nothing of mat uniformity which is so

apparent in most of the new and regularly-built tovns.

The architecture, the distribution of the buildings, the

appearance of the squares, the plantations of trees, bol

i„ these and the streets; every thing exhibits taste aad

variety. The contrast of this beauty osid magwticence

with the circumstances of the people, however, is very

striking. Sometimes, while a person stands gazing at ll«

beauty of a building finely stuccoed, with a magnificent
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front, «n(i all the outwkrd appearance of the habitation

41S

e, however, '* '"?

of a prince, on a sudden a window opens in the luwer

itory, mid a cobler hangs out a piiir of boots ; on the

KcoiiH story, a taylor will hang out a waintcoHt, or other

pirij of the innle dress ; or a woman will onipty n disli of

potaloc-parings on the passengers. A ew steps further,

frniii llic top of a house, in appearance a palate, a Jew

nil! salute ynu from Mie attic, asking if you have any thing

loescliaiige; in the next story, you see linen hanging out

to dry, M'hich belongs to an officer shaving himself by the

tide of it, and who appears in great poverty.

Of the public editices usually visited by travellers, are

liie king's palace, the arsenal, the churches of Notre

Dame, St. Nicholas, St. Martin's, the Roraish chapel, the

opera-lioiiae, tiie equestrian statue of Frcd°ric I., &c. The
front of the arsenal, which forma one side of the palace,

is extremely fine, and the building is full of arms. The
Boinisii chapel is a plain Doric edifice, with a cupola

at top, and is by far the most handsome place of wor-

ihip in the city, and has a very elegant portico. The
opera-house is a modern building, on a very grand scale,

jomethiiig like the mansion-house in London, but with

coHsiderably more depth. The roof within is supported

b) pillars, which make it a fine saloon, but they rather ol)-

slruct the scenes. It has three galleries, and is supposed
to hold two thousand persons. The orchestra consists of
fifty performers ; and the whole expence of the opera is

defrayed by the king. In the upper galleries, on each
side of the stage, are six trumpeters seated, who salute the
royal family, on their entrance and going out, with martial

music
I
but Frederic II. would not have this compliment

paid to him. The equestrian statue of Frederic I., on
the Pont Neuf, is a fine performance. The horse is' re-
markably well executed, and there ia great spirit in the
attitude of the figure. It stands upon a pedestal, with
four human figures, as large as life, one at each corner.

In the corner of one of the squares is a statue of Mar-
shal Schwerin, represented holding the ensign with which
lie advanced at the fan.ous battle of Prague. Perceiving
li|s troops on the point of retreating, he seized this from the
officer's hands, whose duty it was to carry it, and march-
ed towards the enemy, exclaiming, " Let all but cowards
tollow me." The troops, ashamed to abandon their ge-
neral, charged once more, and turned the fortune of theH But the brave old marshal was killed in the eighty-
fourth year of his age. Instead of saints and crucifixes,
irederic II. ,„,ended to ornament the churches of Berlin
Willi the poriraits of men who had been useful to the state.
» oseofmarshakSchwerin, Keith. Winterfield, and some
other,, are placed in the g^at Lutheran church.

ihe most fashionable walk in Berlin is in the middle of
,2°

"le ptmcpal streets. Before the houses on each
mere

18 a causeway, and between these two cause-

ways are fine gravel-walks plant«d with lime-trees. Tents
are pitched under these, and ice, lemonade, and other
refreshments, sold. The regimental music practise here
m the summer, and the company often walk in the even-
ing till very lute.

The entrance into Berlin is airy and elegant. The pa-
lace is the first object that strikes the eye of the traveller

;

but one of the square sides is an old building, and the wall
of the grand front being seven or eight feet tnick, the rooms
within do not receive suflScient light from the windows to
shew them to advantage. When Mr. Ilanway was there
in 1750, the apartments of the palace were adorned with
silver, in every form, and so massive that the fashion of it

came to no more than seven per cent., so that four millions
of dollars might be realized on any emergency ; but Mar-
shall tells us, that, when he was there twenty years after-

wards, Frederic II. had melted down the greatest part of
it for the war expences, and that very little of it was re-

stored. Here were pictures of Charles V. and his em-
press, the frames of which were silver, and weighed six

hundred and sixty pounds each, and a grand crown lustre,

that weighed near a ton weight; also a music-gallery in

silver: but Marshall says, when he was there, in 17G0,
most of the furniture, for a royal palace, was very mean.
There are some fine pictures, and several of Barberini,

the celebrated female dancer. The throne in the au-
dience-chamber is velvet, embroidered with gold, in a
grand taste, but there is nothing extraordinary otherwise,

but a bed of crimson, and* a clock which has two hundred
ciphers, with electoral crowns, all set with pearls ; and
the rooms are in the same taste. In this bed it is usual

to lodge persons of the blood-royal on their marriage-

nights.

The king's library would be deemed a mean apartment for

a common school. It is open to the public certain hours in

the day. Here is a collection of five hundred bibles of
different languages and editions. Here is the first bible

printed in America; one printed in 1450; the first printed

in the German language, and the identical bible used
by Charles I. of England when he was beheaded, and
presented to the elector of Brandenburg by Dr. Juxon.
The garrison at Berlin is very large, and, for a little mo-

ney, you may have evtry thing done for you by the soldiers :

they clean shoes, wash, mend, and, in short, do all that

is done elsewhere by women. They all practise the art

of begging of strangers, at least requesting something to

drink.

.

KoNiNosDURC is a fine large city, the rampart round

which is seven English miles ; it has thirty-two ravelins

and eight gates. This rampart incloses several gardens,

the large castle, moat, and sonie meadov\3 and fields.

The whole circuit of the city is above eight English miles

;

the number of houses about three thousand eight hundred.
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KoningnbiirK properly consisU of three town* joined to-

gether, and of several suburbs. One part of the town,

which is the most modern, stands on an island, formed

by the I'rcgel ; and the buildings are erected upon piles of

aider, which, by length of time, are become as hard as

iron.

This city has several palaces, and several bridges over

the Pregel, (one of which consists of five arches, and is

one hundred and sixty feet long); and, being situated at

the mouth, where it discharges itself into the Frisch Haff

bay, and tliis bay opening itself into the Baltic Sea, it

has a commodious port, and is a place of good trade. It

lies about eighty miles east of Dantzic, has a university,

twenty-five churches, fourteen of which are Lutheran

and eleven Calvinistic, and a Roman Catholic church ; an

academy of sciences, of fine arts and painting, with

public libraries, fine hospitals, and many public edifices,

with handsome gardens : here is also a palace, built in the

farm of an oblong square, and the area within is one

hundred and thirty-six paces long, and seventy-five broad.

One side has apartments for the royal fr-niily, and the

three others are appropriated for offices of state. In one

corner of the quadrangle is a tower, having two hundred

and eighty-four steps to the top, which cc.iimands a view

of the whole city and the circumjacent country. Here is

a charitable fund, from which eight hundred indigent

persons receive weekly pensions; besides those sup-

ported in alms-houses and hospitals. The city is lighte<l

with candles in lanterns, hung on lines tied across the

streets.

Potsdam is a fine well-built city, where the king has

a palace, and has finer houses than those at Berlin, built

with free stone, but inhabited only by persons of inferior

rank. It is seated on an island formed by the Havel, and

some neighbouring lakes, and is about four German miles

in circuit. Here is a fine canal of fifty paces wide, and

two thousand in length, cut from the Havel, through the

centre of the town, to a branch of the same river. This

canal is planted, on both sides, with trees, and surrounded

with well-built houses. Before the palace, which was

originally a castle, is a large square, adorned with Roman

columns, where the garrison is daily exercised. The

pleasure-gardens adjoining are beautifully laid out, and

ornamented with water-works, statues, &c. In the mar-

ket-place is erected a pyrami'. or obelisk of four sides,

composed of variegated Silesian marble, seventy-five feet

high. Ou each side is a marble bust of the kings, from

Frederick I. to Frederick II. The pedestal is of white

Italian marble, and at each corner is a small statue of the

same.

The palace is not large, but elegant. The king's study

IS partitioned off by ballustrades of silver, and the frames

ot the looking-glasses and tables are of the same metal.

[part IV,

The throne in the audience-chamber is mngnificeiuly

adorned with a rich embroidery of the arms of ihe hoasc

of Brandenburg. In one of the npaitmeiits arc two

curious figures in copper, ot „ '«Jliinese man Miiing, and

a Chinese woman holding an umhrella over him '

the

whole richly gilt, standing in an oval niche, inlaid with

marble. These two figures form a very convenient itote.

The staircase and grand saloon are lined vith Silesian

marble.

The person who shewed the palace, when Dr. Moore

was at Potsdam, in the reign of Frederick II., asked hini if

he had any desire to see the king's wardrobe. Tliii con-

sisted of two blue coats, faced with red, the lining of one

a little torn ; two yellow waistcoats, soiled with Spanish

snuff; three pair of yellow brt.'ochcs, and a suit of velvet

embroidered with gold, for grand occasions. The velvet

suit he had had ten years, and was in good condition.

In the garden are many rich statues of a great size, par.

ticularly a Neptune and Amphitrite, erected on a sea-car

in a large basin, opposite the east front of the palace.

The stables are adjoining, and are well furnished wiili

English hunters.

Magdedurg, the capital of the province of that

name, stands on the Elbe, and is as ancient a city as most

in Germany. This town was first built about the year

940, by Ot^io I., who made it imperial, and Mas enlarged

by his empress, Edgitha, daughter to our Saxon king, Ed-

mund, who, some say, founded it ; but others, with more

probability, that sha received it from him as a part of her

dowry in marriage. The first tournaments in Germany

were appointed heie by the emperor, Henry the Fowler,

to which none weie admitted but those of noble extrac-

tion and unblemished character.

The situation of this city is very fine, having an outlet

on all sides to sj)acious and luxuriant corn-fields, as well

as an inlet of riches by the river Elbe : but there are few

towns in Germany that have suffered so much as this, by

war, sieges, ravages, and fire. It was the greatest suf-

ferer in that called the thirty years war ; for, in l63l, the

emperor's general. Count 'Tilly, took it by storm, after a

long siege, cruelly massacred the inhabitants, and burat

and destroyed the whole town, except the cathedral, and

a few fishermen's cottages ; so that sixteen churches and

chapels, many of them covered with lead, and one with

copper, were reduced to ashes ; and of forty thousand

burghers, not above four hundred escaped ; neither age

nor sex being regarded by the merciless soldiers.

The electors of Brandenburg have since repaired its

fortifications, which, having been carried on many years,

are very strong. The culhedral, a magnificent structure;

built after the English model, was founded in 1210, by

Archbishop Albert I., and dedicated to St. Maurice.

The river Elbe brings up a great many merchaDt-«'
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from Hollind, Hamburg, &c., »o the quay of Mogde-

buff, *nd forms an island before the town, whicli has

lome Morka uf earth cast up, with leverat houict, and

large wBrehouses of iir-tiniber for building iiipa, that is

cirried to Hamburg, and there bought up by varioui nier-

chiiits. The island is joined both to the count, y and the

lown by two bridges. Over againnt the towivaou<c» there

beiicloied, in a sort of cajjo, an c«{Uvi>:-"«ii s^lue, erect-

ed by the city in honour of Otho, accumpaned with the

sliluei of his two wives, Edgitha and Adelai;; and le-

lenl figures of armed men, holding the arms ol his chief

nereditary domains. In the great market-place is the

jiUtue of Roland, of the same nature with thoi^ . Charle-

migne caused to be set up in all the towns which he either

founded or repaired. An academy of cades is erected

ben, as well as at Berlin, and other towns, where young
geiillemen are instructed in the rudiments uf war. The
great square before the elector's palace has few e4|ual to

it for Client and fine houses that encompass it, which are

ill uniform, and three stories high. There is an arsenal full

of cannon and small arms ; and though less magnificent

tbin that of Berlin, may be ranked among the chief else-

KJiere. 'llie chapter of Magdeburg, which meets in the

cilhednl, is on the same footing as before the reformation

ind the canons must all prove their nobility; though this is

I punctilio with which the elector, who confers all its dig-

nitief, nometimes dispenses. Magdeburg is the strongest

place belonging to the King of Prussia, and here his

principal magazines and founderies are established.

HuiE, a large town, received its name from the salt-

pilj, discovered here previous to the birth of our Saviour
which were bestowed by the emperor Otho the Great on
the Archbishopric of Magdeburg. His son, named like-

wise Otho, gave this place a charter, called it Halle, and
made it an imperial city. The town contains four salt-

springs, many boiling-houses, &c. The toll of the salt

brings a very considerable revenue to the King of Prussia.
The principal part of the salt made here is conveyed
by the Elbe to Brandenburg, Pomeraiiia, Silesia, Fran-
conia, 8lc., where it is disposed of by the king's fac-
tors. These salt-springs, and the university, have ren-
dered Halle a flourishing place. The university was found-
ed in 1694, by Frederick I., King of Prussia. From that
period to the present, the increase of the students has
been amazing. They have not only been eminent in
point of dignity, but also tor their proficiency in the va-
rious departments of the belies lettres.

This university is superior to that of Leipsic, with re-
spect to the abilities of the professors, the discipline of
the students, and the cheanni>a« of livin.» !.« th» t,....^.

of Halle are a library, -consisting of above ten thousand
volumes, a Lutheran and Calvinist gymnasium, a free se-
cular Calvinist nunnery, three Lutheran churches, many
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Calvinist churches, a Popish chapel, a Jews' synagogue,
several chapels, hospitals, &c.
The magistrates have large estates, an extensive juris-

diction, great power, and many privileges. The orphan-
house is a laudable institution, and the house of correc-
tion and workhouse are of infinite utility.

Halbgrstaot, formerly an imperial city, stands on
the river Hotheim, twenty-five miles south-west of Mag-
deburg. It w»s made a bishopric by Charlemagne in
1480, when the see was transferred hither from Oster-
wick. Historians give an account of forty-eight of their
bishops, most of them as being of the house of Bruns-
wick, and more remarkable for being soldiers than scho-
lars.

The town is well built, the streets are straight and uni.
form, and many of the buildings compact and stately

;

but the most remarkable is an inn, called the commia, or
factory, reckoned the largest in Europe, and to have the
best accommodations for strangers; so that, in the time of
the civil war, Wallenstein, the emperor's general, kept his
court in it for some months, and found lodgings in it for
all his attendants and guards. The cathedral, which is a
free-stone pile, adorned with remarkable statues, belongs
to a chapter, wherein the Catholics and Protestants are
equally admitted, and both allowed their public worship.
Beyond the choir is an image of the Virgin Mary, with
seventy-two titles of honour. The Catholics have several

convents in the town, of which that of the Recollects is

the most beautiful, and their church is very fine. Upon
the whole, it is a strong and populous city, has six gates,
and a town-house. The houses which are on or around
the hill, are called the town ; those below it, the suburbs.
On the top of a hill, in an esplanade, stand two churches,
with the canons' houses.

Glatz is situated near the Neysz, on the declivity of a
hill. It is well fo-tified, and contains two castles. Here
also are commodious barracks for the garrison ; and the

adjacent country may be laid under water by means of
sluices. The town contains a college, two convents, and
several churches, and enjoys a tolerable trade. From the

summit of the old citadel, the country may be seen, which,
as well as the town, has been greatly improved since the

Prussians became possessed of it.

MiNDEN is a neat well-fortified town, on the west side

of the Weser, thirty miles e^st of Osnaburg. In Charle-
magne's time, a castle was built at the foot of its bridge
over the Weser, of which some remains, with other anti-

quities, are yet visible. The majority of the inhabitants are

Protestants ; but the cathedral, a noble and large, though
«sr», structure, which is said to have been King WittikiiiU's

palace, who, on bis conversion, turned it into a church,
is in the possession of the Roman Catholics ; as are like-

wise the churches of St. John and St. Simeon, with 9
3N •
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large moiiMlery adjoining the latter. Thii place ia noted

for u particular iort of pale beer, much etteemed in Ger-

many, »ome\vhat like oat-ale. It is a walled town, de-

fended by lome half-moons, but commanded by a neigh-

bouring hill. It has two chapters, one of canons, and

the other of caiionesses, in which the ladies must make

proof of their nobility to be admitted.

Dantzic, the capital of Polish Prussia, is situated

on • branch of the river Vistula, near five miles from the

Baltic : its houses, in general, are five stories high ;
and

many of its streets are planted with chesnut-lrees. It

has a fine harbour, and is an eminent commercial city,

although past its meridian glory. The arsenul and ex-

change, the square of St. Dominic, and the college, are

noblu structures. There are twenty parishes in the city

and suburbs ; three magazines, well furnished with ammu-

nition and other stores ; and many granaries, of seven and

nnie stories high, with funnels to let the corn down from

one to the other, which saves much labour and charge.

They are encompassed with water, so that ships lie close

to them to take in their lading ; and no houses are suf-

fered to be near them, for fear of fire.

As liberty of religion is publicly allowed in Dantzic,

there are churches of all kinds, Lutheran, Calvinist, and

Roman Catholic. There are besides convents for the re-

ligious of both sexes. The environs of this city are un-

commonly beautiful.

Warsaw is a large handsome city, defended by a

double wall and ditch. The kings of Poland usually

kept their court here, in a noble square palace, bnilt by

Sigismond III., and beautified by his successors. The

city is divided into four parts, viz. the old and new towns,

the suburbs of Cracow, and the Brag. The chief church,

dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is very fine ; as are the

arsenal, the castle, the market-place, and other public

buildings. There is a wooden bridge of excellent work-

manship over the river; and beyond it is the king's palace,

called Viasdow. It was built by Uladislaus VII., and

stands amidst fine gardens and groves: and not far from

it, in the suburb called Cracow, there is a small chapel,

erected by the king of Poland, in token of a victory gained

over the Muscovites ; wherein is a sepulchral monument

of Demetrius Suiscious, Great Duke of Muscovy, who,

being taken prisoner, died a captive in Poland.

Breslaw, the capital of Silesia, is situated at the

conflux of the Oder and Olaw, at the distance of one

hundred and fifty miles north-east of Berlin, and one

hundred and forty-seven north of Vienna. It is a rich

populous town, and, including the suburbs, of consider-

able extent, it contains many targe unifutni squares, ca-

pacious streets, stately public edifices, and handsome

private houses. The fortifications are of no great im-

portauce. Breslaw contains several Roman Catholic and
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Lutheran churches, one for the use of the Calviuiiti, md
.1 i>.„ .1.- n ..L-. *...v^ ...«..« r .1 >
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another for the Greeks; two synagogues fur tlie Jtm j

college, a palace for the bishop, two Lutheran gymni.

siums, or schools of exercise, a noble university, and j

magnificent exchange. This city is next in digniiy |„

Berlin and Koningsburg, being the third in rank in a||

the Prussian dominions. The magistracy is Lutheran; the

trade and manufactures are considerable ; and the monu.

tcries and nuiuieries magnificent and well endowed. Here

are likewise several good public libraries, two armories

a college of physicians, a mint, 8(.c. Many amiual fair,

excellent markets, and other advantages which it enjojs,

induce various foreign merchants to resort hither, The

abundance of wat.-r is a great convenience tu this city.

The bouses are all built with sU>nc; and there are two

islands near it, formed by the river Oder : in one of these

is a church, the tower of which was burnt by ligluning

in 1730; and in the other island, called Thinii, the cathe-

dral is situated.

Army and Navi/.] The Prussian army, even in time

of peace, consists of about two hundred and twenty thou-

sand, including forty thousand cavalry, of the best dis-

ciplined troops in the world ; and, during the seven years

war, that force was augmented to three hundred thousand

men. The army is chiefly composed of provincial regi-

ments; the whole Prussian dominions being divided into

circles or cantons ; iu each of which, one or more rcgi-

ments, in proportion to the size and populousness of the

divisions, have been originally raised, and from it the re-

cruits continue to be taken : and each particular regiment

is always quartered, in time of peace, near the canton

from which its recruits are drawn. Whatever number of

sons a peasant may have, they are all liable to be taken

into the service, except one, who is left to assist in the

management of the farm. The rest wear badges from

their childhood, to mark that they are destined to ha

soldiers, and obliged to enter into the service whenevef

they are called upon. The maintaining so large an army,

in a country naturally so little equal to it, occasioned,

however, such a drain from population, and sucli a with.

drawing of strength from the labours of the earth, that

Frederick 11. endeavoured in some degree to savehisown

peasantry, by drawing as many recruits as he could from

other countries. These foreign recruits remain continually

with the regiments in which they are placed ; but the na-

tive Prussians have every year some months allowed them

for agricultural and other pursuits.

Jrms, and Orders of Knighthood.] The royal arms of

Prussia are argent, on eagle displayed sable, crowned, or,

< T) :- A-.,._ >!... ;r»i^sri!>l «rpntrp nr, for Cour-

land. Argent, an eagle displayed, gules, or semicircular

wreaths, for the Marquisate of Brandenburg. To thtse

are added the respective arms of the several provinces
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unths allowed lliem

ErMit, mirgriYe of Brandenburg, in the year I (560, to

dutiiiiuiih tlie part he had acted in restoring peace to

mm; of the princei of Europe. Frederick 111., elector

of Brandenburg, and afterwardi king of Prussia, insti-

liiied, in 1685, the Order of Generosity. The knights

wnr scroll of eight points, enamelled blue, havijig in

the unire this motto, " La Genero»tc," pendent to a blue

riband. The tame prince instituted the Order of the

Blick Eagle un the day of his coronation at Koningsburg,

in the year 1700: the sovereign is always grand-master;

iikI the number of knights, exclusive of the royal family,

ii limited to thirty, who must also be admitted into the

Order of Generosity, previous to their receiving this,

uuleu they be sovereign princes. The badge is an eight-

coraered golden bluo enamelled cross, in the middle of

vfhick is the name of ibe sovereign, and on the edges are

four blick spread eagles. It is worn suspended from a

broid orange-coloured riband, which passes from the left

lu the right. The knights wear on the left side of their

C(MU i silver star, in the middle of which is a black eagle,

wilii the molto, Suum Cuique. The Order of Merit was
initituted by Frederick II., in the year 1740, to reward

(lie merit of persons either in arms or arts, without dis-

tinction of birth, religion, or country. The king is sove-

reign, and the number of knights unlimited. Frederick II.

likewise instituted the orders- of St. Stephen and St. John;
tbe former in 1754, the latter in 1756.

PerioNJ, Character, and Amusement, ofthe Inhabitants.]

Modern travellers do not appear to have been much im-

pressed with any striking dissimilitude in their persons

between the Prussians and the common Germans. In
comparison with the Saxons, who are a lively and con-

tented people, the Prussians appear dull and gloomy ; a
character which is imputed partly to the military govern-
ineiit, and partly to the general anxiety which has been
eiciled by the repeated dangers to which their country
hi! been exposed, when contending with the powers of
Russia, Austria, and France.

Tbe distinction between the Prussian and the Austrian
• character is no where more manifest than in their theatres.
Two companies of comedians can scarcely find exist-
ence throughout all the fine cities of Prussia; whereas in
Austria there is a theatre in every small town. This dif-
ference is not owing to difference of fortunes, for there
IS much more money in Prussia than in Austria. There
« an appearance of care amid the middle classes of the
inhabitants of the Prussian towns, which is not seen
through Austria. Thn nnlv H;fK>ro,.op „,,»..:>.. :,. ,i

greater industry of the Prussians, and the frugality inse-
parable from it. The knowledge and manners found
among the inhabitants of the Prussian provinces put them

in possession of batter pleasures than are to be met with
in the theatre, the dancing-booth, and the cellar. In the
smallest Prussian villages, more happiness is met with than
in many large states in Austria ; and there is much mure
good done by private persons in the former than in any of
the latter.

The park-walka on the south side of the Sprey are de.
lightful

:
the varied beauties of the woodr illeys, groves,

•nd wilderness, axceed all description. They are above'
three miles round, and have water sufficient to give mure
life than there is in the walks of much larger cities. In
this park, on a Sunday, Berlin appears in all its glory.
It is to the people of this place what St. James's Park ia

to London, and the Thuilleries to Paris, only the mixture
of the company is much more striking, as you find all

the populace, and all.tlte great world, here. You ride or
walk through without any molestation. In some parts of
the park, says a modern traveller, are seen rows of ladies,

magnificently dressed, sitting together. The literati fre-
quent the place, at stated times, and there are refresh-
ments of every kind provided.

We shall now give some account of the manners and
habits of the Silesians, as they are described in the
Letters of Mr. John Adams, at that time minister from
the United States to the court of Berlin.

" Their houses are situated at such an elevation upon
the mountains, that the ground will produce nothing but
grass, and they can raise nothing but cows, goats, and a
few fowls. For six months in the year, they are in a
manner buried under the snow, and are cut off from all in-
tercoiirse with other human beings. Their log-huts consist
of a single story and a hay-loft ; the floor below is divided
into four apartments, one of which is a stable for their
cattle, another their dairy, the third is the common
dwelling-place of all the family, and the fourth a very
small room for the reception of strangers. The family-
room serves at once as kitchen, eating-room, and bed-
room, and is heated with fires all the year round. There
is a wide bench that goes all round the room, on which
they sleep; for they have no beds, or, at most, one for
the master and mistress of the house ; and if the strangers
who pass the night there require soft beds, they must
content themselves as well as they can with sweet hay,
for straw is a luxury unknown to these virtuous patriarchs.
As they have not this article for their cows to lie down
upon, they keep their stables uncommonly clean, and
generally make one of the streams, which are so abundant
upon the mountains, run through them and through the
dairy : but their cow-yard, in which all the manure is kept,
IS close to the house, so that you nose it at a great
distance upon your approach to the house ; and by this

community of the roof between the family and all the
other cattle, so much filthiness aris^;, that it is scarcely
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conceivable how ihey can keep even their dairies clean.

Of their persons they appear to uke no concern at all

;

and are, of course, as dirty as any other peasants iu the

most wretched hovels of Europe. The houses are gene-

rally full of children, clad in no other garb than a coarse

shirt; sometimes stark-naked, and loaded with vermin,

like the land of Ejypt at the last of its plagues. Such is

the condition of these venerable and blissful beings, whom

we had heard extolled as the genuine children of nature—

the true samples of mankind in thn golden age. Their

manners are varied according to their individual charac-

ters } afl are coarse, most of them disgusting, and some

rude and insolent : an to their treatment of strangers, the

only two by whom we have been entertained imposed

egregioosly upo- js in their charges."

History.] The early history of Prussia, like that of

other kingdoms, is obscured by the clouds of fiction s^d

romance. The ancient inhabitants, a brave and m

people, descended from the Sclavonians, refused >

mit to the neighbouring princes, who, on preten

coaverting them to Christianity, endeavoured to deprive

them of their liberties. They made a noble stand against

the kings of Poland ; one of whom, Boleslaus IV., was

by them defeated and killed in 1163. They continued

independent, and pagans, till the time of the crusades,

when the German knights of the Teutonic order, about

*e year 1227, undertook their conversion by force of

arms, but upon condition of having, as a reward, the

property of the country when subjugated. A long series

of wars followed, in which the inhabitants of Prussia were

almost extirpated by the religious knights, who, in the

thirteenth centary, after committing many barbarities,

peopled the country with Germans. In 1466, a peace

was concluded between the knights of the Teutonic order

and Casimir IV., king of Poland, who had undertaken

the cause of the oppressed people; by which it was

agreed, that the part now called Polish Prussia should

continue a free province, uiidei the king's protection; and

that the knights and the grand-master should possess the

other part, acknowledging th i^^-ielVes vassals of Poland.

This gave rise to fresh wars, in which the knights endea-

voured, but unsuccessfully, to throw off their vassalage.

In 1525, Albert, margrave of Brandenburg, and the last

grand-master of the Teutonic order, laid aside the habit

of his order, embraced the doctrines of Luther, and con-

cluded a peace at Cracow, by which the margrave was

acknowledged duke of the east part of Prussia, but to be

held as a fief of Poland, and lo descend to his male heirs

;

and, upon failure of iiiaie issue, to his brother and his

male heirs. Such was the termination of tlie sovereignty

of the Teutonic order in Prussia, after it had subsisted

nearly three hundred years. In 1657, the elector, Frederick

William of Brandenburg, deservedly called the Great, had
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Ducal Prussia confirmed to him ; and, by the conventions

of Welau and Bromberg, it was freed by John Casimir

king of Poland, from vassalage ; and he and his descend-

ants were declared independent and sovereign lonis of

this part of Prussia.

In 1688, the elector, Frederick William, died, and was

succeeded by his son, Frederick III. This prince was re-

markably fond of show and ceremony, which, during the

course of his government, involved him in much expence.

The regal dignity seemed to be the greatest object of his

ambition. To obtain this, he joined with the emperor in

the alliance against France, in which he was engaged b;

William III., king of Britain. He also yielded up the

circle of Schwibus, which had been given to his prede.

cfjssor; and, in 1700, obtained from the emperor that dig.

s ity which he had so earnestly desired. The terras onwhich

it was obtainet! were, first, that Frederick should never

jeparate from the empire those provinces of his dominJQns

vhich depended on it. Secondly, That he should not,

..I the emperor's presence, demand any other marks of

honour than those which he had hitherto enjoyed. Thirdly,

that his imperial majesty, when he wrote to him, should

only give him the title of Royal Dilection. Fourthly,

that nevertheless the ministers which he had at Vienna

should be treated like those of the other crowned heads,

Fifthly, that the elector should maintain six thousand

men in Italy at his own expence, in case the emperor

should be obliged to make war on account of the succes-

sion of the house of Bourbon to the crown of Spain,

Sixthly, that those troops should continue there as Ions; a

the war lasted.

Thus was the kingdom of Prussia established ihrougli

the friendship of the emperor, with whom Frederick I,

so called as being the first king of Prussia, continued all

his life in strict alliance. Indeed, he was a pacific prince;

and though contemptible in his person, and incapable of

achieving great things, had this merit, that he always pre-

served his dominions in peace, and thus consulted the hue

interests of his subjects much more than those monarclis

who have dazzled the eyes of the world by their military

exploits.

Frederick I. died in the beginning of 1713, and was

succeeded by Frederick William. He was in almost even

thing the reverse of his father. His dispositions were

altogether martial ; so that he applied himself entirely lo

the augmentation of his army, and perfecting them in

their exercise, by which means they became the most ex-

pert soldiers in Europe. His foible was, an ambition of

liaviiig his army composed nf men above the ordinary

size ; but as these could not be procured, he composed a

regiment of the tallest men he could find ; and his officers

made no scruple of picking up such men wherever they

fould find them for his majesty's use; the neighboumg
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to ensue
even from tiiis ridiculous cause. However, hi*
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Prussinn majesty was never engaged in any martial enter-

priie of conseqaeuce : but, having put his army on ihe

most respectable footing of any in the world, and filled

bit coffers by his economy, he put it in the power of his

jon to porforni thosoiexplcits which excited the astonish-

ment of all Europe.

It was in thiii reign that Prusitia first perceived her na-

tunl eneoi> and rival to be the house of Austria, and not

France, as had been formerly supposed. Hence frequent

bickerings took place between these two powers, for which

the persecution of the Protestants by some of the Ca-

tholic slates of the empire afforded a pretence ; and though

a war never actually took place, yet it was easy to see

ibit bolli were mortal enemies to each other. But when

Fredorick William died, in 1740, this enmity broke out

io full force. The empress-queen was then left in a very

disagreeable situation, and Frederick II. took the advan-

lige of this, to do himselfjustice, as he said, with regard

to Silesia, of which his ancestors had been unjustly de-

This province he seized at that timv : bat it cost

I dear; for the empress, having at last overcome all

diiculties, formed against him the most terrible combina-

tion that ever was known in Europe.

The treaty was hardly concluded with the King of

Prussia, by which she reluctantly yielded up the province

of Silesia, aud with it a revenue of eight hundred thou-

sand pounds a year, before she entered into another v^lth

the court of Petersburg, whici was concluded May 22,

1746. This treaty, as far as it was made public, was

only uf a defensive nature ; but six secret and separate

articles were added to it. By one of these it was pro-

vided that, in case his Prussian majesty should attack the

enprerKjueen, or the Empress of Russia, or even the

republic of Poland, it should be considered as a breach

of the treaty of Dresden, by which Silesia was given up.

It was also stipulated, that, notwithstanding that treaty,

(which, indeed, had been dictated by the King of Prussia

himself,) the right of the empress-queen to Silesia still

continued, and for the recovery of that province, the con-
tracting powers should mutually furnish an army of sixty

thousand men. To this treaty, called the treaty of Peters-
burg, the King of Poland was invited to accede; but he,

being in a manner in the power of the King of Prussia,

did not think proper to sign it: however, he verbally

acceded to it, in such a manner that the other parties
were fully convinced of his design to co-operate with all

their meaaiiri>« snH in /•nn».i4»'~>!"n '' W,. :-t .•;, :.
, , ... .I.I.IK....I.... vt B.IB liilcillIOlI, 11

was agreed that he should have a share in the partition of
the King of Prussia's dominions, iQ case of a successful
result of their enterprises.

In consequence of these machinations, every art was
'07. voi.n.

used to render ihe King of Prussia personally odious to

the Empress of Russia; the Queen of Hungary made
vast preparations in Bohemia and Moravia ; and the King
of Poland, under pretence of a military amusement, drew
together sixteen thousand men, with whom he occupied a

strong post at Pima. The Queen of Hungary, still fur-

ther to .strengthen herself, concluded a treaty with the

court of France at Versailles, dated May 1, 1 756. But,
in Ihe mean time, the King of Prussia, having understood

by his emissaries what was going forward, resolved at

least to keep the war out of his own country ; and, there-

fore, entered Saxony with a considerable army. At first

he affected only to demand a free passage for his troops,

and an observance of the neutrality professed by the King
of Poland ; but, having good reasons to doubt this neu-
trality, he demanded, as a preliminary, that these Saxon
troops should immediately quit the strong post they oc-
cupied, and disperse themselves. This demand was re-

fused; on which his Prussian majesty blockaded the

Saxon camp at Pima, resolving to reduce it by famine,

since its strong situation rendered an attack very dangerous.
At that time there were in Bohemia two Saxon armies,

one under the command of M. Brown, and the other

unuer M. Picolomini. To kee|; these in awe, the king
had sent M. Schwerin with an army into Bohemia from
the country of Glatz, and M. Keith had penetrated into

the same kingdom on the side of Misnia. But still the

King of Prussia did not entirely confid» in these dispo-

sitions; and, therefore, fearing lest M. Brown might
afford some assistance to the Saxons, he joined his forces

under Keith, and, on December 1, attacked and defeated

the Austrian general, so that the latter found it impossible
to relieve the Saxons, who, after a vain attempt to retire

from their post, were all taken prisoners. The King of
Poland quilted his dominions in Germany, and the Prus-
sians took up their winter-quarters in Saxony, Here they
seized on the revenues, levied exorbitant contributions,

and obliged the country to furnish them with recruits.

The King of Prussia at this time made himself master of
the archives of Dresden, by which means he procured the

originals of those pieces above mentioned, which, when
produced to the world, gave a full proof of the combina-
tion that had been formed against him, and ctmsequently

justified the measures he had taken for his own defence.

No sooner had the king entered Saxony, than a process
was commenced against him iu the emperor's Aulic
council, and before the diet of the empire, where he was
condemned for contumacy, and put to the ban of the

empire. Tiic various circles of the empire were ordered
to furnish their contingents of men and money, to put this

sentence in execution ; but these came in so slowly, that,

had it not been for the assistance of the French under the

Prince de Soubis, the army would probably have never

i O
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been in a condition to act. The Austrians, in the mean

time, made great preparations, and raised one hundred

thousand men in Bohemia, whom they committed to the

care of Prince Charles of Lorrain, assisted by M. Brown.

The Czarina sent a body of sixty thousand men, under

M. Apraxin, 'o invade the Ducal Prussia; whilst a

strong fleet was equipped in the Baltic, in order to co-

operate with that army. The King of Sweden also ac-

ceded to the confederacy, in hopes of recovering the

possessions in Pomerania which his ancestors had enjoy-

ed ; and the Duke of Mecklenbj.rg took the same part,

promising to join the Swedish army wi:h six thousand men

as soon as it should be necessary. On the King of Prus-

sia's side appeared nobody, excepting an army of between

thirty and forty thousand Hanoverians, commanded by

the Duke of Cumberland; and these were outnumbered

and forced to yield to a superior army of French, com-

manded by M. D'Etrees.

In the mean time, his Prussian majesty, finding that lie

must depend for assistance solely on his own abilities,

resolved to make the best use of his time. Accordingly,

in the spring of 1757, his armies poured into Bohemia

from two different quarters, while the king himself pre-

pared to enter it from a third. M. Schwerin entered from

Silesia ; and the Prince of Bevern from Lusalia, where he

defeated an army of tweiiiy-eight thousand Austrians that

opposed his passage. As the intentions of the king him-

self were not known, tlie Austrians detached a body of

twenty thousand men from their main army to observe iiis

motions. This was no sooner done than the king cut off

all communication between the detachment and th?; main

body; and having joined his two generals with incredible

celerity, he engaged the Austrians near Prague, totally

defeated them, and took their camp, military-chest, and can-

non; but lost the brave General Schwerin, who was killed

at the age of eighty-two, with a colonel's standard in his

hand. On the Austrian side, M. Brown was wounded,

and died in r short time,^ though it is supposed more from

the chagrin he suffered, than from the dangerous nature of

the wound itself.

About forty thousand of the Austrian army took refuge

in Prague, while the rest fled different ways. The city was

instantly invested by the king, and all succours were cut

off. The great number of troops which it contained,

rendered an attack unadvisable, but seemed to render the

reduction of it by famine inevitable ; however, the king,

to accomplish his purpose the more speedily, prepared to

bombard the town. On the 29th of May, after a most

dreadful storm of thunder and lightning, four batteries

began to play on the city. From these were thrown,

every twenty-four hours, two hundred and eighty-eight

bombs, besides a vast number ot red-hot balls, so that it

was soon on fire in every quarter. The garrison made a
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vigorous defence, and one well-conducted sally ; but had
the misfortune to be repulsed with great loss. The ma-
gistrates, burghers, and clergy, seeing their city on the

point of being reduced to a heap of rubbish, intreaied

the commander in the most earnest manner to capitulate •

but he was deaf to their entreaties, and drove twelve

thousand of the most useless mouths out of the town who
were quickly driven in again by the Prussians.

Thus the affairs of the empress-queen seemed verging

to destruction, when Leopold Count Daun took upon
him the command of the remains of M. Brown's army.

This general had arrived within a few miles of Prague the

day after the great battle. He immediately collected the

scattered fugitives with the greatest diligence, and retired

with them to a strong post in the neighbourhood, from

whence he gave the troops in Prague hopes of a speedy

relief. It was now the King of Prussia's business, either

to have attempted to make himself master of tlie city by

one desperate effort, or entirely to have abandoned the

enterprise, and driven Count Daun from his post before

his troops had recovered from the terror of their late de-

feat; but, by attempting to do both, he rendered himself

incapable of doing either. Though the army of Count

Daun already amounted to sixty thousand men, and though

they were strongly entrenched, and defended by a vast

train of artillery, his majesty thought proper to send nt)

more than thirty-two thousand men. This body made the

arduous attempt on the 1 8th of June ; but though they did

all that human courage and conduct could do, and though

the king himself at last charged at the head of his cavalry,

the Prussians were driven out of the field with great loss,

This engagement was named the battle of Colin.

The first consequence of this battle was, that the

King of Prussia was obliged to raise the siege of Prague

;

soon after which, he was compelled to quit Bohemia, and

take refuge in Saxony. The Austrians harassed him as

much as possible ; but, notwithstanding their great su-

periority, their arms were not in a condition to make any

decisive attempt dpon him, as the frontiers of Saxony

abounded with sit'iations easily defended. In the mean

time, the Russians, who had hitherto been very dilatory

in their motions, began to exert themselves, and enter

Ducal Prussia, under M. Apraxin and Fernior, where they

committed innumerable cruelties and excesses. A large

body of Austrians entered Silesia, and penetrated as far

as Breslau. Then they made a turn backwards, and be-

sieged Schweidnitz. Another body entered Lusalia, and

made themselves masters of Zittau. An army of twenty-

two thousand Swedes entered Prussian Pomerania, took

the towns of Anclam and Demmein, and laid the wliole

country under contribution. The French, too, being

freed from all restraint by the capitulation of the Duke oi

Cumberland at Closter-Seven, made their way to Hal-
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bertsUdt aud the Old March of Brandenburg, hrat ex-
acting contributions, and then plundering the towns,
Tiie army of the empire, being :einforced by that of the
Prince de Soubise, after many delays, was on full march
to enter Saxony, which left the iiustriani at liberty, to
ejert the greatest part of their force in the reduction of
Sileua. General Haddick penetrated through Lusatia,
passed by the Prussian armies, and suddenly appeared
before tlie gates of Berlin, which city he laid under con-
iribution. He retired on tlie approach of a body of
PrusMMs; yet he slill found means to keep^ such a post
at interrupted the king's coram unicatioq with Silesia.

The destruction of the King of Prussia therefore now seem-
ed ineviUble. Every exertion which he had made, though
brave and weJlKionducted, had been unsuccessful. His
general, Lehwald, who opposed the Russians, had orders
to attack them at all events. He obeyed iiis orders ; and,
«ilh thirty thousand men, attacked sixty tiiousand of the'

enemy, stongly entrenched at a place called Norkitteu.
The Prussians behaved with the greatest valour; but, after
having killed five times more of the enemy than they them-
selves lost, they were obliged to retire, though more
formidable after their defeat than the Russians after
iheir victory. The king, in the mean time, exerted him-
self on every side, and his enemies fled every where be-
fore him

;
but whilst he pursued one body, another gained

upon bim in some other part; the winter also came on
rapidly, while his strength decayed, and that of his adver-
saries seemed to increase on every side.

The Prussian monarch, however, though distressed
did not abandon himself to despair, or lose that wonder-
ful presence of mind which so eminently distinguished
im in ail his military enterprises. He industriously de-Ma decisive action till the approach of winter; but

at last, after various movements, on November 5, ]757
he met at Rosbach with the united arms of his enemies'
conmnded by the Prince of Saxe Hilburghausen, and'

Je
Prmce de Soubise. The allied army amounted to

fty thousand men complete; but most of the troops of
il-e Circles wftre newly raised, and many of them not well
effected ,0 the cause. The Prussians did not exceed
«enty-i5ve thousand men ; but they were superior to any
rJ ... the world, and were inspired, by the presence of
Iheirking, u,th the most enthusiastic valour. The Aus
•™'» «ere defeated with the loss of three thousand killed*

generals, two hundred and fifty officers of differeniaj
,
and six thousand private soldiers, taken prisoners,

Bytlns battle the king M-a, set free on one side; but

an JrVr r "»'P"''""i'y «f r---ing his laboursWL ''"'''''"' ''"' a great force, and now
«ga.. to make a proportu.imble progress in Silesia. After
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a siege of sixteen days, they had reduc.d the strong fortress
of Schweidmtj, and obliged the Prussian garrison of four
thousand men to surrender prisoners of war. Hearinir
Oien of the victory at Rosbach. and that the King of
Prussia was in full march to relieve Si^ia, they resolved
to attack the Prince of Severn in his string qamp under
the walls of Breslau. They attacked the pfinc^'s arm, on
November 22d; but their attack w« ,ustajned with the
greatest resolution, The slaughter «f the Anstrians was
prodigious. A great part of tl>e enemy had retired from,
the field of battle, and the r«»t were preparing to retire
when all at once ihp Prussian generals topk the same re-
solution. Their army had suflfered much in the engage-
ment,^and they became apprehensite of a total defeat in
case their mtrenchments should be forced in any part; for
which reason they quitted their strong post, and retired
behind the Oder. Two day, after, the Prince of Bevem
going to reconnoitre without escort, attended only by a
groom; was taken prisoner by an advanced party of Croats
a small body of whonj had crossed the Oder.

'

On this the town of Breslpu immediately surrendered;'
where, as well as at Schweidniu, the Austrians found
great quantities of provisions, ammunition, and money. All
S.lesia was on the point of falling into their hand;, and
the Prussian affairs were going into the utmost distraction.
When the kmg himself, by a most rapid m,rch, passed
through Thuringia, Misnia, and Lusatia, in spite of the
utmost efforts of the General. Haddick and Marshal who
were placed there to oppose him ; and, entering Silesia on
the 2d of December, joined the Prince of Bevern's corps
who repassed the Oder to meet him. The garrison of
Jschweidnitz, who had been made prisoners of war also
joined the king's army unexpectedly; and their pre'sence
contributed not a little, notwithstanding the smallness or
their number, to revive the spirit of the whole army.
Ihey had submitted to the capitulation with the greatest
reluctance; but, as the Austrians were conducting them to
prison, they happened to receive intelligence of the victory
at Rosbach; on which they immediately rose on the escort
that conducted them, and entirely dispersed it; and after-
wards marching in such a fiirection as they thought might
most readily lead them to their king, they accidently fell in
with his army.

His Prussian majesty now approached Breslau; on
which the Austrians, confiding in their superiority, (for
they exceeded seventy thousand, while the Prussians
scarcely amounted to thirty-six thousand,) abandoned their
strong camp, the same which the prince of Bevem had
ibrmerly occupied, and advanced to give him battle. The
king did not intend by any means to disappoint them, but
advanced on his part with the greatest celerity. The' two
armies met on December 5t'i, n, ar the village of Leuthen.
Count Daun made the best dispositions possible. The
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ground t)ccupied by his army was a plain, with small

eminences in some parts. These emiuenccs they sur-

rounded with artillery; and, as the ground was also inter-

spersed with thickets, they endeavoured likewise to turn

these to their advanUge. On their right aud left were

hills, OM which they planted batteries of caunon. The

gound in their front was intersected by many causeways

;

and, to make the whole more impracticable, the Austrians

had felled a great number of trees, and scattered them in

the way. It was almost impossible, at tlie beginning of

the engagement, for the Prussian cavalry to act, on ac

count of these impedimcHts; but, by a judicious disposi-

tion, made by the king himself, all difficuldea were over-

come. His majesty had placed four batulions behind

ihe cavalry of his right wing; foreseeing that Gene-

ral Nadasti, who was placed on the enemy's left with

a corps de reserve, designed to attack him in flank. It

happened as he had foreseen : that general's cavalry at-

tacked the Prussian right wing with great fury ; but he was

received with such a severe fire from the four battalions,

that he was obliged to retire in disorder. The king's flank,

then, well covered and supported, was enabled to act with

such order and vigour as repulsed the enemy. The Austrian

artillery was also silenced by that of the Prussians; how-

ever, tlie Austrians continued to make a gallant resistance

daring the xvhole battle. After having been once thrown

into disorder, they rallied all their forces about Leuthen,

which was defended on every side by intrenchments and

redoubts. Tlie Prussians attacked them with the utmost

impetuosity, and at last became masters of the post
;
on

which the enemy fled on all sides, and a total rout ensued.

In this battle the Austrians lost six thousand killed on the

•pot, fifteen thousand taken prisoners, and upwards of

two hundred pieces of cannon.

The consequences of this victory were very great. Bre

lau was immediately invested, and surrendered on Decem-

ber the 29th ; the garrison, amounting to thirteen thousand

men, were made prisoners of war. The blockade of

Schweidnitz was formed as closely as the season of the

year would permit; while detached Prussian parties over-

ran the whole country of Silesia, and reduced every place

of less importance. The Russians, who had ravaged and

destroyed the country in such a manner that they could

not subsist in it, thought proper to retire cut of the

Prussian dominions altogether. Thus General Lehwald

was left at liberty to act against the Swedes ;
and them

be quickly drove out of Prussian Pomeninia, the whole

of which country he not only recovered, but also some

part of Swedish Pomerania. Thus the duchy of Meck-

lenburg being left quite exposed, the king took s.i>ple

vengeance on it, by exacting the most severe contributions

of men and money. To complete this monarch's good

fortune, the French, who had retired after the battle of
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Kosbach, were now opposed by the Hanoverians uniltr

Prince Ferdinand, who kept them so well employed, that,

during the rest of the war, the King of Prussia imd no

more trouble from them.

The beginning of the year 17^8 was favourable to tlie

arms of Prussia. On the third of April, the king com.

menced hi< operations against Schweidnitz, and pushed

the siege so vigorously, that the place surrendered in thir-

teen days. He then disposed his forces in such a miiincr

as might best guard his dominions against his numerout

enemies. For this purpose, Count Dohna commanded

a body of troops on the side of Pomerania ; anotJ.er con-

siderable body was posted between Wohlau and Glogau,

in order to cover Silesia from the Russians, in case they

should make their inroad that way. An army, in a little

time after, was formed in Saxony, commanded by the

king's brother, Prince Henry. This army consisted of

three battalions and forty-five squadrons, and was designed

to mnke head against the army of the empire ; which, by

great efforts made during the winter, and the junction of

a large body of Austrians, was again in a condition to

act. Between all these armies a ready commuiiicatioii

was kept up by a proper choice of posts. After the re-

duction of Schweidnitz, the king, having made a show of

invading Bohemia, suddenly burst into Moravia, where

in a short time he made himself master of the whole

country, and, on the 47lh of May, laid siege to Olmutz,

the capital. M. Daun was no sooner informed of this,

than he took his route to Moravia through Bohemia : and,

though he was not in a condition to nsk a battle, nor

indeed would have dona so, unless he had a very consider-

able advantage ;
yet, by placing himself in a strong situ-

ation where he would not be attacked, by harassing the

king's troops and cutting ofl" their convoys, he at lasl

obliged him to abandon the enterprise. The king, how

ever, who frequently owed a good part of his success to

the impenetrable secrecy with which he covered all liis

designs, gave not the least hint of his intention to raise

the siege of Olmutz. On the contrary, the very day be-

fore the siege was raised, the firing continued as brisk as

ever ; but, in the night, (July 1,) the whole army took the

road to Bohemia, in two columns, and gained an entire

march upon the Austrians. Thus, notwithstanding the

utmost efforts of his enemies, the Prussian army reached

Bohemia with very little molesUtion. Here he seized

upon a large magazine at Lieutomissel ; defeated some

corps of Austrians, who had attempted to interrupt

his progress; and arrived at Konigsgratz, of which he

took possession, after driving from it seven thousand

A .,..-;--. ...i.« .»»ro ;n»''>nrh>>d there. This citv and several

other districts he laid under contribution: but soon «fwf

entered Silesia, and marched with the utmost rapidity to

encounter the Russians, who had at that time united their

>
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forces under generals Brown and Fe.mor, entered the
New March of Brandenburg, and laid siegp to Custrin
The king arrived at this city at a very critical period

'Hic Ilussmns had /aid siege to it on llie 15th of j^ugust •

and though they were not well skilled in nmnaginK the'
artillery, yet, by furious and unremitting discharges at
random, they threw in such a number of bombs and red
liot bails, that the town was soon on fire in every quarter
Some of the wretched inhabitants were burned •

others
buried in the rums of their houses, or killed by the balls
«.hich fell like hail in the streets ; while many of the sur'
vivors abandoned their habitations, and fled out of the
town on that side where it was not invested. The go-
vernor did every thing for the defence of the place • bm
asihe walls were built after the old manner, it wa's im-'.
po«ible that the town could have made a defence for anv
length of tinie especially as the principal magazine of the
besieged had been blown up; The avenger of all these
injuries however, was now at hand. The king came in
Mght of the Russians on the 25th of August, after a
march of hfty-six days, and beheld the country everv
where desolated, and the villages in flames, by the depre-
dations of his cruel enemy, who had raised the siege at
his approach and retired towards a neijrhbouring vilLe
named Zorndorff. 4t nine o'clock .„ ,he ..umin.. a'
most terrible fare of cannon and mortars poured des.Tuc-
..01. on the right w.ng of the Russian army for two hours
without intermission. The slaughter was such as might
have be..„ expected; but the Russians kept their ground
•uu, astonishing resolution, new regin.en.s still pressing

r? 7!^1 "'' P'"*^*-"" "^ "^«^« '»">' fell. When
the lirst hue had fired away all their charges, they rusl.e
'-a. o.,,,,p,„3,,„^ ^.,, their bayoLt's; a'nd a I
once these brave troops, though encouraged by the pre-
sence o their king, gave way and fled before an enemy
already half cfeated. The Russian generals ought nZ
.0 a., attacked with their cavalry the disordered'infantry

lieir enemies, which would have completed the defeat
and, in all probability, given the finishing stroke to tl.e

•Ley lost; but the king was not so negligent; for by i

JJ
rapi and masterly motion, he broughrall the c'ava

i

•s right wing to the centre, and falling on the Russia^K uncovered by their horse, and even disordered by'Leirown success, tl.ey pushed them back with the most

Z^ 'iaughter, at the same time that the Z^l-attahons of infantry, returning to the char..e. Jd ex

S uounttul. Ihe Russians were now thrown intomost dreadful confusion. The wind blew tie Tst

T ;";
''"' ''"'''' ^« ^f""' "'^ -uld not dist n

riendsfrom foes; they fired on each other, plun-^- .heir own baggage, which stood between th Ls,
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and intoxicated themselv. s nith brandy: the ranks fell i„upon one another; and, being thus crammed together intoa narrow space, the fire of the Prussians had a full and
dreadful effect, while their enemies kept up only a .cat-
ered and ineffectual fire, generally quite over their heads.
Yet even ... tins dismal situation the Russians did not
«y; but suffered themselves to be slaughtered till «cven at
night, when their generals having caused an attack to be
'"ade on the Prussian right wing, the attc.tion of theenemy was <irawn to that quarter, and they had time t.
retire a htlle from the field of battle to recover their
order.

In this engagement, which was died the battle of
Zorndortr, the Russians lost twenty-one thousand fi^ve hun-
dred and twenty-nine men; while that of the Prussians
did not exceed two thousand. A vast train „f artillery
was taken together with the military chest, and many
officers of high rank. I'he consequence was, that the
Russian army retreated as far as Landsperg, on the
frontiers of Poland, and the ki..g was left at liberty to
march w.lh his usual expedition to the relief of Prince
Henry of Saxony.

The prince was at this time sorely pressed bv M. Daun
As soon as the king had left Bohemia, in the manner already'
related, M. Dann, considering that it would have been to
..o purpose to follow him, resolved to turn his arms
tow-ards Saxony. Towards that country, therefore, he
took his route through Lusatia, by Zittau, Goilitz, and
Bautzen. On (he 3d of September, he invested the strong
lortress of Sonnestein

; which unaccountably surrendered
after a single day's resistance, to one of his generals, named'
Macgu.re He then began to favour the operations of
t^eneral Laudohn, who had advanced through the Lower
Lusatia to the confi.,es of Brandenburg; and, by drawin<r
Hie attention of the Prussian forces which were left in
Silesia to the northward of that duchv, he facilitated the
progress of the generals Harsh and De Ville in the south-
ern parts. He then proposed that Prince Henry should
be attacked by the army of the empire, while that of
the Austrians should pass the Kibe, and, fallin- at the
same time on the Prussians, second the attack of 'the Ini-
penalists, and cut off the retreat of their enemies from
Uiesden. The sudden appearance of the King of Prussia
however, rendered this plan abortive ; General Laudoh.i
adandoned all his conquests in Lower Lusatia, and retired
towards M. Daun, while th«t n,„e'al himself retired from
the neighbourhood of Dies' . ,s far as Zittau. The
Imperial army only kept its ground; possessing itself of
the strong post at Pirna. formerly mentioned, but did not
undertake any thing. As for the Swedes, who had directed
their motions by those of the Russians, ihey no sooner
heard of the victory of Zorndorff, than ihcv retreated
with great precipitation.

5 P
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Thufrthe King of Prussia's affuirs seemed to be pretty

well retrieved, when, by one fatal piece of negligence, he

was brought to the verge of ruin. M. Daun had pos-

sessed himself of an advantageous camp at Stolphen, by

which he preserved a communication with the army of the

empire. On the other hand, the King of Prussia, hav-

ing taken possession of an important post at Bautzen,

extended his right wing to the village of Hochkirchen,

by which he preserved u communication with his brother.

Prince Vlenry, protected Brandenburg, and was belter

situated than he could be any where else for tlirowing suc-

coiHS into Silesia. The two armies kept a watchful eye

on the motions of each other; and, as the principal aim

of M. Daun was to cut off the king's communication with

Silesia, and of the king to cut oft' M. Dauii's communi-

cation with Bohemia, a battle seemed inevitable, though

great danger seemed to await that party who should begin

the attack.

In this critical posture of affairs, the Austrian general

formed a design of attacking the Prussian camp in the

night. In what manner he came to surprise such a vigi-

lant enemy has never been explained ; but that such a

surprise was actually accomplished on the 14th of Octo-

ber is certain. In the dead of the preceding night, the

Austrian army began to march in three columns towards

the cimp of the king of Prussia ; and, though the night

was exceedingly dark, and they had a considerable «ay to

go, they all arrived at the same time, in safety, kilhout

being discovered, and without the least confusi' c ; and,

at five in tlie morning, began a regular and well-c mducted

attack. The Prussians were in a moment thrown into

confusion; Marshal Keith, one of their best generals,

received two musket-balls, and fell dead on the spot.

Prince Francis of Brunswick had his head shot off by a

cannon-ball, as he was mounting his horse; and every

thing seemed to announce the total destniction of the

army. Still, however, the king preserved his wonderful

presence of mind, which, indeed, he never lost on any

occasion. He ordered some detachments from his left to

support his right wing; but the moment these orders

were received, the left itself was furiously attacked. Ge-

neral Ketzow, who commanded in that quarter, repulsed

the Austrians with difficulty, and was not able to afford

any considerable assistance to the right ; which alone was

obliged to sustain tlio weight of the grand attack. The

Austrians, in the beginning of the engagement, had driven

tile Prussians out of the village of Hochkirchen; and, as

the fate of the day depended on the possession of that

post, the hottest dispute was there. The Prussians made

three furjoua and unsuccessful attacks on the village ; on

the fourth they carried it ; but the Austrians, continually

pouring in fresh troops, at last drove them r>ut with pro-

digious slaughter on all sides. I'he king then ordered a

EOGRAPHY. [PAiiTiv.

retreat, which was conducted in good order, without

being pursued ; however, this action cost him seven thou,

sand men, together with a great number of cannon. The
Austrians computed their own loss at five thousand.

His Prussian majesty, having escaped this imminent

danger, took every possible measure to prevent the eiieniy

from gaining any considerable advantage from his defeat.

Perceiving that the only advantage they wished to derive

from it was to cover the operations of their armies in

Silesia, and that he had now nothing to fear on the aide

of Saxony, he largely reinforced his own army from tliat

"f Prince Henry, and hastened into Silesia, in order to

raise the siege of Neiss, which had been completely in-

vested on the 4th of October. On the fi4tli of that

month, therefore, he quitted his camp, and, making a

great compass, to avoid obstructions from the enemv,

arrived in the plains of Gorlitz. A body of the Austrians

had in vain attempted to secure this post before him

and some who arrived after him were defeated with the

loss of eight hundred men. From this place the king

pursued his march with tire utmost diligence; but was

followed by General Laudohn, at the head of twenty-four

thousand men, who constantly hung on his rear, and

harassed his army. The king, however, knowing the

importance of his expedition, continued his march with-

out interruption, and suffered his antagonist to obtain

many little advantages without molestation. Daun, how-

ever, not content witli the opposition given by Laudohn,

sent a large body of horse and foot by another route to

reinforce the generals Karsch and De Ville, who had

formed the siege of Neiss and the blockade of Cosel,

while he himself passed the Elbe, and advanced towards

Dresden.

All these precautions, however, were of little avail.

The generals Karsch and De Ville, notwithstanding their

reinforcement, no sooner heard of the King of Prussia's

approach, than they raised the siege of both places, and

retired, leaving behind them a considerable quantity of

military stores. The end of the Prussian monarch's

march being thus accomplished, he instantly returned by

the same way he came, and hastened to the relief of

Saxony, the capital of which (Dresden) was in great

danger from Marshal Daun. The place was but indif-

ferently fortified, and garrisoned only by twelve thousand

men ; so that it could not be expected to hold out long

against a numerous and well-appointed army. It was

besides commanded by a large suburb, of which, if once

the enemy got possession, all defence of the city must

be in vain. For this reason M. Schmettau, the Prus-

sian governor, determined k) set these suburbs on fire,

which was actually done November lOib, with an incre-

dible loss to the inhabitants, as in the suburbs were car-

ried on most of those valuable manufactures which render
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the city of Dresden remarkable. This disappointed the de-
signs of M. Daun ; but, thoiigli the action was agreeable
to tlic laws of war, and had been executed with all the cau-
tion and humanity of which such an action was capable,

\et the Auslrians exclaimed against it as a piece of the'

most unprovoked and wanton cruelty recorded in history.

Afler the King of Prussia had approached Dresden, all

tbe Austrian armies retired into Bohemia, where they
toolc up their wintor-quarters, as the king of Prussia did
in Saxony. This unhappy country, he said, he would now
consider as his own, by right of conquest. But, instead

of treating the conquered people as his lawful subjects,

he oppressed them in all possible ways, by levying the'

most severe and exorbitant contributions, surrounding the
exchange with soldiers, and confining the merchants in

narrow lodgings on straw-beds, till they drew upon their

correspondents for such sums as he wanted.

lu the month of February, 1759, the Prussians com-
menced their military operations. General Wobersow
marched with a body of troops into Poland, where he de-
stroyed several very large magazines belonging to the Rus-
sians, and returned into Silesia, without any loss, on the
18th of April. In the mean time, by some movements
of the King of Prussia himself, the greatest part of the
Austrian troops had been drawn towards the frontiers of
Silesia. Prince Henry immediately took advantage of
this opening, and, on the 15th of V\pril, entered Bohemia,
with his army, divided into two columns. One, com-
manded hy himself, marched towards Peterswade; the
other, under General Hulseii, passed by the towns of
Pasberg and Commottau. That commanded by Prince
Henry himself penetrated as far as Lobosclmtz and Leit-
meritz; the enemy flying every where before them, and.
burning or abandoning the vast magazines which they had
amassed in these parts. The body under General Hulsen
had a n:ore active employment. A strong pass at Pasberg
was defended by a considerable body of Austriaus. Ge-
neral Hulsen, having conducted his cavalry by apother way
111 such a manner as to fall directly on their rear, attacked
them in front with his infantry, drove them out of their
imrenchments, and totally defeated them with the loss of
» great number killed, and two thousand taken prisoners
while that of the Prussians did not exceed seventy in
killed and wounded. After this exploit, they returned into
haxony, with hostages for the contributions which they
had largely exacted during the course of their expedition.
t>ome other successes, obtained by Prince Henry, cleared

the country of Franconia of his enemies; but now the
approach of the Russians seemed once more to bring the
attaira of the King of Prussia to a crisis. Notwithstandmg
tl^ destruction of their magazines, they had continued to
advance into Silesia, where they were opposed by Count
^ohna; but, as the troops he had with him were very far
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(inferior to hit enemies, he found it impossible to do more
at least with any appearance of success, than to observe
their motions, and harass them on their march. But this
was so displeasing to the king, that he disgraced this
general, and appointed Wedel to succeed him, with orders
to attack the Russians at all events. To enable him, how-
ever, in some measure to comply with this desperate
order, he sent him some reinforcements, which brought
his army up to near thirty thousand. With these, on the
23d of July, 1759, General Wedel attacked seventy thou-
sand Russians, posted in the most advantageous manner at
Zulichau, and defended by a numerous artillery. Though
the Prussians marched on to certain destruction and dis-
grace, they sustained the attack for a long time with un-
paralleled resolution. At last, however, they gave way
and were obliged to retire with the loss of four thou-
sand seven hundred killed or taken prisoners, and three
thousand wounded.

The consequences of this victory were, that the Rus-
sians penetrated into the king's territories, and took pos-
session of the towns of Crosen and Frankfort on the
Oder, which made it absolutely necessary for the king to
come in person to oppose them. Accordingly, on the 4th
of August, he joined Wedel with a considerable body of
forces, having left the greatest part of his army in Saxony
under Prince Henry. But as Marshal Daun had sent a
body of twelve thousand horse and eight thousand foot
under General Laudohn to the assistance of the Russians,
the king still found himself unable to fight them; as, with
this and some other reinforcements, their army now
amounted to upwards of ninety thousand. He, therefore,
recalled General Finck, whom he had sent into Saxony
with nine thousand men; b'lt with all his reinforcements,
It was found impossible to augment his army to fifty thou-
sand complete. His situation, however, was now so cri-
tical, that a battle was unavoidable ; and, therefore, on the
12th of August, with this inferiority of number, the king
attacked his enemies, strongly intrenched, and defended by
a prodigious number of cannon. In this action, his prin-
cipal effort was against the left wing of the Russian army.
He began the attack, according to custom, with a heavy
cannonade; which having produced the desired effect, he
attacked that wing with several battalions disposed in'co-
lumns. The Russian entrenchments were forced with
great slaughter, and seventy-two pieces of cannon taken.
But still there was a defile to be passed, and several re-
doubts, which covered the village of Cunersdorff, to be
mastered. These were attacked with the same resolution,
and taken one after another. The enemy made another
stand at the village, and endeavoured to' preserve their
ground there by pushing forward several battalions of
horse and foot: but this also proved unsuccessful ; they
were driven frou' post to post, quite to the last redoubts
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For upuarils of six hours, llie PriigsiaiiB were successful,

(iitd every where broke the eiiemj with prodigious slaugh-

ter; drove them from ulinost all the ground they iiad occu-

pied before die battle, took ntore tliau half tlieir artillery,

and scarcely any thing seemed wanting to make the vic-

tory complete. In these circuiiistauces, the king wrote

the following billet to the «jueen :
" Madam, we have beat

the Ruuians from their iiitrenchmeiita. In two hours

expect to hear of a glorious victory." Of this victory,

however, he deprived himself, by an excessive eagerness

for conquest. The enemy, defeated almost in every quar-

ter, found tlieir left wing, shattered as it was, to be more

entire than any other part of their army. Count Soltikoif,

the Russian genr.ral, (hereiore, assembled the remains of

his right wing, and, gathering as many as he could from

his centre, reinforced the left, and made a stand at a re-

doubt which had been erected on an advantageous emi-

nence, in a phicu called the Jews' burying-ground. All the

king's generals are snid to have been of opinion that he

ought to allow liie Russians the peaceable possession of

this post. Their army had already suffered so much, that

it would have been impossible for them to have attempted

any enterprise of consequence after the battle ; but their

artillery was still numerous, the post very strong, and

the Prussian troops greatly fatigued. These reasons, for

a few moments, had some weight with the king ; but the

natural impetuosity of his temper getting the better of his

reason, he led on his wearied tmops again and again ; till

at last, when their strengtii was in a manner totally ex-

hausted, they were attacked and utterly routed by the

Austrian and Russian cavalry, tiie former of which had

hitherto remained quite inactive, and were therefore quite

fresh, and irresistible liy llie enfeebled Prussians. The
night, and the prudent use of some eminences, prevent-

ed the total destruction of tiie army; however, their loss

amounted to twenty thousand men killed and wounded.

The king, when he found the victory totally lost, sent

another billet to the queen, expressed in the following

manner :
" Remove fi'om Berlin with the royal family

;

let the archives be carried to Potsdam ; the town may

make conditions with the enemy."

After this defeat, the king set himself about repairing

his losses with the utmost diligence. In a few days, every

thing was again put in order in his camp. He replaced

his artillery from Berlin ; recalled General Kliest with live

thousand men from Pomcrania ; detaclied six thousand

from his own army to the defence of Saxony ; and with

the remainder put himself between the Russians and

Great Glogau, covering that city, which had been the

chief object of their designs; and, in short, notwithstand-

ing their victory, obliged tliem to return to Poland with-

out accomplishing any thing besides the carnage at Cu-

nersdorff.

[PAnr IV.

The misfortunes of the Prussian monarch, however
were not at an end. Prince Henry, indeed, by a most n-
traordinary and well-conducted march, entered Saxony
which was now totally over-run by the armies of the ene'

my. At the same time, strong detachments having been
sent into that country, under generals Finck and Wunsh
the whole was in a short time recovered, except Dresden
Towards this place Marshal Dann retired, and in all pro

bability would soon have been obliged to leave Saxony
entirely. But the king's impatience could not be satitfied

without cutting off his retreat, and forcing him to a battle'

for which purpose he sent General Finck, with upwards of

twelve thousand men, to seize some passes, through which

M. Daun could only take his route towards Bohemia. This

commission was executed with great exactness ; but the

Prussian general, having probably advanced too far inlg

these defiles, and neglected to preserve a communication

with the main army, gave his enemy an opportunity of

surrounding him, and, at last, forcing him and his whole

army to surrender prisoners of war. This disaster was

soon after followed by another. General Durceke was

posted at the right of the Elbe, opposite to Maoaen

but, on the approach of a large body of Austrians, they

prepared to retreat over the river into a place where they

hoped to be more secure. But having been obliged by a

severe frost to withdraw their bridge of boats, a thaw su-

pervened, when they attempted to lay a bridge of pon-

toons, so that they were again obliged to have recourse to

their boats. Id this situation, their rear-guard was at-

tacked with great fury by the Austrians, and all the sol-

diers who composed it killed or taken, 'ilie loss of the

Prussians on this occasion was computed at three thou-

sand men.

The year 17()0 shewed the Prussian monarch in a more

dangerous situation than he had ever yet experienced. In-

deed, his affairs now seemed to be nltogetlier desperate.

His losses were not to be measured by the number of the

killed or prisoners, but by armies destroyed or taken.

Forty generals had died or been killed in his service since

the beginning of October, 1756, exclusive of those who

svere wounded or taken prisoners. This of itself would

have been an irreparable loss, had not the very wars

which destroyed these, furnished others equally capable of

filling their places. But another deficiency, which could

not be remedied, still remained. The king had, by his

indefatigable industry and exertions, supplied all the de-

ficiencies of men in his armies; but they were not the

same men as before. The hardy veterans, with whom he

had originally taken the field, were now no more, and

their places were supplied by others, who had iieilber the

same experience nor discipline; so that now he was

obliged to supply this deficiency by his own genius and

heroism.
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But whatever .abUities ,he Pru«.a„ monarch .night
poMe,., .nd though he undoubtedly exerted then, ,„ fhe
u„n«,t, .t seemed only ,o be contending against fate and
» enejn,es gun.ed .till greater and greaSr advan'^g

General 1 audohn, w„h whom none but the king hi„S
seem, to have been able .o cope, by a series of a ^umovements, drew .nto a disadvantageous situation Mtouq.et, one of the Prussian generals, with a strong body
of forces. Perce.v.ng u impossible for them to escape
Laudohn n.ade a v.olent attack on .heir in.renchmen

s'mthe dead of the n.ght of June 23d. The Prus i„n!
.,de a gallant defence, but at last they .e. comp ;defeated vv. h the loss of four thousand killed, and seven
.h«,„and taken prisoners; fif.y.eight pieces of cannj
and a great number of colours, were also lost. The
vctory, however, was dearly bought; for the Austria
lo,t above twelve thousand men in killed and woundei
«l,on,, however, they could better spare than the Prul'

r? 7l 'Tr'fu^'"
""'"''"''• Th" «'ion was ca led

ibe bailie of Landshut.
^°

Baron Laudohn resolved to improve this victory to thp
u.»os.. He accordingly turned back from L ndlta^
^eil "Pon the cay of Glatz; wh.ch he took in a v' ,

---a"^onepiee«so;\?a:^cl:::.^^^^^^^^

M, in .he nfean l.^t'^ :r^ '^a
^ T'''

'•

;-»^^- all this time coufnlt:: ^'m.^^^^^^^^^^^
S-o„y. marched Mith his oual rapidity towards SeJBy this means he drew M. Daun out of sTJ! .
indeed, ,l,e viustrian general used 2rh T' '

""*''

K-„ed,„of..lldaysontt S "^ i7^^'"°"'
"'«'

^- '0 hi. p..iaj majest ;2„ J 1::;:^^^^

-<i returned also ./thf 11°" ""?' ""^"'^""=^'

"•e city were tenibly h tLTlVtr'ki '

'""''"^' "'

^-'K «l.icl. con.i.Llly p :1 on lu T""
"'

^o-ve, proved ineffectual to redueU ^^^
'"^"'"""'

of M. Daun. Th- siese iZIt ""^ '^^ ""'"'

'"Is and, on .he OtI M D
'"^"" °" "'^ '''^ "^

of Dresd n Tl P
' '"" "PP"""'' ""hi" a league

TheVhad 1„7J"
^'"""•"* """ ^^doubled their efforts,

'-nd J't :^^^ of heavy can-

"'Pnnipal t tfl^^ «•>« new .square, seve-

"-ominrd I; T,Z Tf^ ^"'->e^- The .lege

^f. Bauu bad '
'

'-'" ^^^ "'§''' «f '^e 21st.

'>^ioh r diedtT "n " '""^''«"» '"'^ ">« -'>'

'''^-^ef. J J.^P'^;^^^^^ ^- '•'e ''ing 'o continue'

'"8. voJ„^'''°'''"'°f »»«««• He there.

OPE,

thoLh".; ''T' "'"^ "'''"'• «i"'«"' -olestafonthough there were ihrPA ^,.„.:j i^i . . .
""'il,n„„i, .1 ?

' """^ wiinout .110 eslationhough there were three considerable armies of the enemy

by Laudohn. but the approach of Prince Henry on tl e511. of August, obliged hin. to desist from his eme'rlThe f«r.une of ,he king, in .he .nean .ime ,^1 Jrfikely to be terminated by one fatal sin.tn r' a

expedition he undertook i» nrA.. . H ^'"''

plan now. The plan, therefore, was laid in tho f. Iimanner Thp m.I.,.i-.
'"* JoJIowmgi

stratagems of war- fl,» a . •
""O" 'edge of the

Lin, l^desererTB ifT?''
'" '"'*="•««"=« g-en

.uaiinL with ;;.. Sg irrcZn m'"^™^^^-
".ost effectual methods of p yen ingT As l' T' •''

plan was to surround his camn anrf .!,•
^/"''"''"'

done without the divi.sionVtE aTm^^hStZ "'

Jong desired, he resolved to intercept one 7f .K
and, if thatshould be disabledZTj^V^T^
.nore easily deal with the other .worTLtL^inr
very evening calculated for .he decisive aT^t'camp, he quitted it with the utmost ScyS.o'o^

"

advantageous post on the road throl'^Sich Genlll
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Laudohn was to pass. The nature of this post v/as such,

that, at the same tiipe that it stopped the progress of

Laudolin in front, Daun would lie under great difficulties

if he should attempt his rear; at the same lime that, for

his further security, the king strengthened the rear with

several batteries. As soon as his army was drawn up, he

divided it; leaving his right on the ground where it had

been formed, to observe Marshal Daun, and to maintain

that post; whilst with his left ho turned, in order to full

on the corps under General Laudohn. In the mean time

that commander, ignorant of the fite which wn» awaiting

him, advanced with the utmost expedition towards the

place which had been assigned him, in order to share in

the glory of destroying the Prussian monarch ; when, at

three in the morning, on the 15th of August, a thick fog,

which covered the ground, suddenly clearing up, discover-

ed, like the opening ©f a great scene, the dreadful front

of the Prussian army regularly embattled, and advan-

tageously posted. Laudohn, though surprised, made the

best dispositions that circumstances would admit of, and an

obstinate engagement ensued; in which, however, he was

nt last obliged to yield to the superior skill of his adver-

sary, with the loss of ten thousand killed, wounded, and

prisoners, eighty-two pieces of cannon, and twenty-three

pair of colours.

TIrti victorjs though complete, gave but a partial re-

lief to the King of Prussia. The most essential service

it did was the preventing of the Russians from joining

those enemies which he already had. Count Czernichew

had been advancing with twenty-four thousand men, and

had even passed the Oder; but was so intimidated by this

news, that he instantly repassed that river on the same

bridges which he had lately built, even though M. Daun

sent him a strong body of troops in order to encourage

him to advance. Soon after this battle, the king joined

his brother. Prince Henry, at New March ; and marched

against Daun, who had begun to form the blockade

of Schweidnitz, fell upon a corps under General Beck,

made two batulions of Croats prisoners, and dispersed

the rest, which obliged the enemy to abandon the enter-

prise they had just undertaken. About the same time,

General Hulsen gained a considerable advantage over the

Imperial army in Saxony, with very trifling loss on his

part, by which he eflFectually prevented them from cutting

off his communication with the city of Torgau.

By these successes the affairs of his Prussian majesty

seemed to revive : but there was no end of his enemies.

The late manoeuvrea had drawn him so far into Silesia, that

his comtnunication with Brandenburg was almost wholly

cut off. The Russian army, which had repassed the Oder,

began to move out of Silesia, and sent forward a pow=.

erful detachment under Count Czernichew towards the

march of Brandenburg. A body of fifteen thousand

[part IV.

Austrian!, under th« Generals Lacy and Hrciitaiio, and

the whole united body of Austrians and Imperialists wliicli

acted in Saxony, began their march in concert with iho

Russians, and proposed to unite at the gates uf litTlin.

These armies amounted to forty thousand men. Tu op.

pose this furmiduble power. General Hulsen called tu

his assistance General Werner, who had been sent with a

body of troops into Pomerania ; but, after being juiiid

by him, their united forces were found not to exceed

fifteen or sixteen thousand men. To attempt a defence

of the capital with this force would have been Utile short

of madness : and, therefore, these commanders were

obliged to leave Berlin to its fate; which, indeed, con-

sidering the barbarity of the Russians and the animosity

of the Austrians, seemed to be a dreadful one. How-

ever, by the powerful mediation of several foreign mi-

nisters, the town obtained terms which were not altogethet

intolerable ; but the magazines, arsenals, and foundcries,

were destroyed, and an immense quantity of military

stores seized, with a number of cannon and oilier arms,

The city was first obliged to pay eight hundred lliousaiKJ

guilders, after which a contribution of one niillioii nine

hundred thousand cr«wns was laid on : yet, notwithstand-

ing this, many violences were committed, and the king's

palace was plundered, and the furniture abused in a scan-

dalous manner.

The combined armies staid in Berlin only four days;

dreading the severe vengeance of the King of Prussia,

who they heard was advancing towards that place with

great expedition. But so great were the embarrassnienls

which now attended that monarch, that it seemed abso-

lutely beyond human power to retrieve his affairs. The

Imperialists, on their return from Berlin, having no army

to oppose them, made themselves masters of Leipsic,

Torgau, Meissen, and Wirtemberg ; in which last ciiy

they found the grand magazine of the Prussians, im-

mensely stored with provisions, ammunition, &c. M.

Stainville, also, with a detachment from Broglio the

French general's army, laid the city and duchy of llal-

berstadl under contribution. In Eastern Pomerania, the

Russians had besieged Colberg by sea, and landed. In

the Western Pomerania, the Swedes advanced with gnat

celerity, hoping to share in the plunder' of Berlin. In

Silesia, the kirg no sooner began his march to the north-

ward, than Laudohn advanced, and laid siege to the im-

portant fortress of Cosel ; and, to complete this distress

and embarrassment, the king himself was attended at every

step by Count Daun with a superior army, well prepared

to take every advantage.

In this desperate situation, the king, being joined by

his generals. H"lsen and Prince Eugene of Witlemberg,

with the corps under their command, advanced up the

Elbe, while M. Daun fell back to cover Leipsic «wi
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» ——•il/cu niuiiii reach ol
lorgau; one part of ins .riny extending to the Elbe bv
nhicb he was covered on tUat side, vihiln on ti.e o'lber
he was covered by hills and woojs, so tbat it was iii.pos-
sibie to choose a n.ore advantogeous situation. The
l>n..,.an ar.ny did not amount to fifty thousand men,
«h.l.,l that of the Austrian, exceeded eighty-six thousand'
jctsuch were the unfortunate circumstance, of the kiuff"
that he was obliged to fight under all these dis^dvantaije,
P«t, therefore, he caus.d his army to be informed, that
he was now to lead them to a most desj.erate attempt,
that h>, affairs required ,t, and that he wa, determined to
conquer or die. Hi. soldiers unanimously declared that
they would die with iiini.

The 3d of November, 17G0, wa, the <lay on which
thmmporlant aftair was decided. The king divided his
forces into three columns. General Hulsen was to fake
post with one m a wood that lay on the left of the Aus
tnan army, and had orders not to move until he found the
•est of the Prussians engaged, General Ziethen was to
•liargeot, the nghf; and ihe great attack in front wa, to
e conducted by the king i„ person. His forces were

disposed in such a manner, that either his right or left
must talc the enemy in rear, and ch.se them in, so as to
,sae them from undertaking any thing .g,i.„t „.e part

«heie he intended to effect his principal attack. On
the other hand, M. Daun, perceiving the king to be™u» m his design of fighting, to prevent co.if„,.on,

"t a his baggage over the Elbe, across which ij
hrew three budges, in case a retreat should bp necessary.An e same time, he caused Torgau to be evacuated-

;;d -en, extending his first line to a vil^ge called Zinne
" .he left, he stretched it to another called Croswi,. o„enj^^supportmg the right of his second line^::•I'e Lb. 1„ this disposition he wa, fou„j, ,,,„„ JJ.
;o clock in the afternoon, the king beg n is at,

'

He was received by th. fire of two hun'dred pieces of-- .hich were disposed along .he Austria "i:
Prussians were thrice led on to the attack; but we e

;
)

...ne repulsed and broken with terrible slaughter
i he kmg at length commanded a fresh body of cavlv to-.ce. which at first compelled the Aua.fians toS
Jn ., . r "''''S^'' "^ '«'*•'««'', and thePrus-

el nc s': '"k
""""' '^^ P°''"'"^ himself of some

ETcoural
''^..'"'""''"^^'^ '^' -''"'e Austrian army"ouraged by th« snccess, the Prussian inf»n„„ .,,£

«'"eC:tn!:Lir:^--\«f''-cava.^

,
, _„„, „, (.uiioequonce, both

armies were involved in thick darkness, ye. Uie fire coi.
...ued without intermission, «.d the baiulions, with ablind rage discharged at one another without distinguish!

»"g friend from foe. M. Daun received a dangerou-wound in tb« thigh, and was carried from the field, whicl^
Pi-obably hastened the defeat of hi. troops. The coTn-raand then devolved on Count O'Jiomiell; who, findingthe greatest p.rt of hi. troop, in disorder, the night 2vanced. and th, «..e.„y possessed of some eminence;
«lnch commanded In, camp, and from which it wu, i„vam tothink of driving them, ordered a retreat, wiwas conduct.! with wonderful order and exactnas;, .

were lost m passing the bridges, and by far the greater
part of their artillery was preserved. The loss'fl
Irussiaais was estimated at t.u thousand killed and wound,
cd, and three thousand taken prisoners. That of the
Austrian, „, killed and wounded i, not known; but eight
. ousand were taken prisoners, with two hundred and
sixteen oftceis, among whom were four generals.

I he consequence of the victory of Torgau was, thatthe king recovered all Saxony except Dresden; and, in themean ..me. General Werner having marched into 'p;.;;!
ania, the Uussians raised the siege of Colberg, and re-
tired info Poland without having effected any tJ g furtherhan wasting the open country. Werner tli hastened tohe aas stance of Western Pomerania, where he defeated abody of Swedes, and at last drove them fotally out of the

ZT; f^rf '""'°'"' "'''^ "hruptly'raised Zblockade of Cosel; and afterward, abandoning Landshut
he retired jafo the Austrian Silesia, leaving the Prus "aipart entirdy ... quiet. M. Daun placed one par. of hiarmy ,„ Dresden, and .he o.her i„ some strong post

nanded the Elbe, and preserved hi, communication withBohemia The army of the empire retired into Fran-coma and placed its head-quarter, at Bamber<r

the kwfa?""""""' '"' '««PP-"n-T retrieved
the kmg affair, in some measure, yet his strength seemednow to be wholly exhausted; and in the campaign of17G1, he made no such vigorou, effort, a, he hadformerly done. The Russian, divided themselves infowo bod.es, and invaded Silesia and Pomerania. I„ ,hoformer country, they laid siege to Bre,lau nod in thl
atte^ .0 Colberg. Tottleben, also, who i.^^c:^ZZhe Russian armies, was now removed, on a suspicion thathe had corresponded w-nh the King of Prussiaf and Ge-neral Ro^anzow put ,a hi, place; by which it was „.

peetcd that ...a Russian operation. Mould be .nore bris"lcthis year than formerly.
"^

The king continued strongly encamped ,«ar Schweid-
iz! wnere lie wna or, «i„.,«i -^ i . .
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and Laudohn, that he could allempt nothing. However,

he defnatrd the dexigna of the KuasianH against Ureslaii, Ity

sending General Platen to destroy thi-ir magazines ; which

he accomplished with great success, at the same time

cutting oft' a body of four thousand of their troops, lint

this only brought the more sure destruction upon Colberg
;

to which place that body of Uussians innnediately march-

ed, cruelly wasting the country as they went along. The

King of Prussia could do nothing but send detachments of

small parties, which, though they could not oppose their

enemies in the field, yet he hoped, by cutting oH the con-

voys of the enemy, might distress them to such a degree

ns to oblige them to abandon the siege, or at least pro-

tract it till the severity of the winter should render it im-

possible for them to carry on their operations. Thus he

weakened his own army so much, that it was found re-

quisite to draw four thousand men out of Schweidnitz in

order to reinforce it ; and no sooner was this done, than

General Laudohn suddenly attacked ami took that fortress

by a coup-de-main. Colberg made a brave defence ; but

the troops sent to its relief being totally unable to cope

with the Russian army, consisting of tilty thousand men,

it was obliged to surrender on the 3d of December; and

thus the fate of the Prussian monarch seenwd to be de-

cided, and almoiit every part of his dominions lay open to

the invaders.

In the midst of these gloomy appearances, the Em-

piess oi Russia, the king's most inveterate enemy, died

on the 2d of January, 17fi2. Her successor, Peter 111.,

instead of being the king's enemy, was his most sanguine

friend. As early as the 23d of February, in a memorial

delivered to the ministers of the allied courts, he declared,

that, " in order to the establishment of peace, he was

ready to sacrifice all the conquests made in this war by the

arms of Russia, in hopes that the allied courts will on

their parts equally prefer the restoration of peace and

tranquillity, to the advantages which they might expect

from the continuance of the war, but which they cannot

obtain but by a continuance of the effusion of himian

blood." This address was not well relished by the allies

:

however, they were very willing to make peace, provided

it was for their own interest ; but they recommended to

his attention fidelity to treaties, which constitutes a no

less valuable part of the royal character than humanity

and disinterestedness. This answer made no impressioti

on the czar ; a suspension of hostilities took place on the

l6th of March, which was followed by a treaty of al-

I'lance on the 5th of May. In this treaty the czar stipu-

lated nothing in favour of his former confederates ; on the

contrary, he agreed to join his troops to those of the

King of Prussia, in order to act against them. Sweden,

which had for a long time acted under the direction of

Russian councils, now followed the example o'' her

[part IV.

mistress, and concluded • peace with Prussia on the sad

of May.

It was not to be supposed that the King of Pniiiia

would remain long inactive after such an imexpcclcij turn

in his favour. His arms were now every where atlciuicd

with success. Prince Henry drove the Imperialists from

some important posts in Saxony, by which he secured nil

that part which the Prussians possessed; and tlioiigh the

Austrians frequently attempted to rccovpr tlieip posts,

they were constantly repulsed with great slaughter. 'I'lic

king was not joined by his new allies till the hitter end of

June; after which he drove M. Daun before him Id the

extremity of Silesia, leaving the town of Schweidnitz en-

tirely uncovered, and which the king iinincdintely pre-

pared to invest. In the mean time, different detaclimenls

of Prussians, some on the side of Saxony, and ollur.i on

that of Silesia, penetrated into Hohcniin, laid many parts

of the country under contribution, and spread an uni-

versal alarm. A considerable body of Utissian irregulars

also made an irruption into llohemiu, where they prac-

tised on the Austiians the same cruelties which they had

long been accustomed to practise on the Prussians,

But while the king was thus making the best use of iiis

time, he was suddenly threatened with a fatal reverse of

fortune by a new revolution in Russia. The emperor wai

deposed, and his deposition was soon after followed hy

his death. The empress, who succeeded him, suspected

that her husband had been mis-led by the counsels of his

Prussian majesty, against whom, therefore, she enter-

tained a mortal enmity. She could not, however, in ilie

very beginning of her reign, undertake again a war of so

much importance as that which had been just concluded.

She therefore declared her intention of observing the

peace concluded by the late emperor ; but, at the same

time, of recalling her armies from Silesia, Prussia, and

Pomerania; which, indeed, the unsettled state of the king-

dom rendered in some degree necessary. At the same

time, a discovery was made with regard to the King of

Prussia himself, which turned the scale greatly in liis

favour. The Russian senate, flaming with rcsentnieiit

against this monarch, and against their late iiiifortunale

sovereign ; i.iid the empress, full of suspicion that the con-

duct of the latter might have been influenced by the cunn-

cils of the former, searched eagerly amongst the papers

of the late emperor for an elucidation or proofs of this

point. They found, ind«ed, many letters from the Prus-

sian monarch; but in a strain absolutely difTercnt from

what they had expected. The king had, as far as pru-

dence would permit, kept a reserve and distance with

regard to the to(. .-ni.. I'lvunces of this unhappy ally; ami,

in particular, c .• ni;l d hi-> to undertake nothing against

the empress i-\a ct.rs.ort. The hearing of these letters

read, is said to have bad such an effect upon the empress.



ritussu.] _

ibit ihe burnt into teui, ami exprenad her grtlilud* tn.

wards ihe Friw»itn monarch in ihc wnrmcit termi SiilJ
., •!.« ii...-;-» „ J .

'

B U K O P E.

H,„„ .,.„ . ..~..— ...^...,vn • wic wornicai lermi. Snll,
however, llie Kutnian army was ordered to teparate from
ihe PriiMiaiis; but all the important placet which the
former hmi taken during the whole war were faitlifully re-

ilored.

'I'he king, finding that the Ruuiani were no more to

like an active part in hia favour, ro.olved to proHt by their
appearance in hia camp; and, therefore, the very day
after ih.- order for iheir return had arrived, he attacked
the Austrian army, and drove their right wing from some
eminences and villages where they were advanUgeoualy
polled; by» which meant he entirely cut off their conunu
nicalioii with Schweidniti, to that nothing could be at-

tempted for ita relief. Prince Henry kept tbt.u ii, vm-
tinuil alarms for Bohemia; and a great part of their
attention, and no small part of their forces, wtie enga ed
on that side. Marshal Daun, now fin.lln^ himself ren.
dered almost incapable of undertaking „,.; tumg, detached
General Laudohn, with a force very much superior, to
attack the Prince of Bevern, and drive him from the 'ad-
vantageou. post he occupied. But the prince defended
himielf with such resolution, that all the efforts of Lau-
dohn could not succeed before the king had time to come
to his assistance. The Austrians, being then placed be-
tween two fires, were routed and pursued with terrible
slaughter; after which, the king met with no mere di«-
liirbince in his preparations for the siege, and the trenches
itere opened on the >8th of July. Marshal Daun made
no.ttcn.pt to relieve the place; but the garrison being
very strong, it held out for near two months from the
opening of the trenches. It is said that the attack was
conducted, and the defence made, by two engineers who
hadwntten on the subject of the attack and defence of
fortified places; and they were now practically engaged to
prove the superiority of their systems. At last, however
Ihe garrison, to the number of eight thousand men, sur-
rendered prisoners of war; and the whole body, except
mne, were soon after drowned at the mouth of the Oder
on their passage to their intemled confinement at Konigs-'

The King oi IVusuia, novv become mister of Srhwud-
M^, turned his r.ttarion f. vards Saxo ,aere he rein-
f»r«dh,,br <

..y. ..Id made preparations for lav-

I'^g

siege to Dresden. In this country, the Austrians had
^tey met with some success, and driven Prince Henry
b3ck as far as Freyberg; but, on the 29lh of October
'l>^y«ere attacked by the Prussian army, thus reinforced'

3^
.o,aliy routed. Great numbers were slain, and ne,;

iix thousand taken prisoners. This victory Drov.d deci
-JVC,

and ilie empress-queen, finding herself"deserted by
«l her allies, was glad to conclude a treaty; the sul^
"ance of which was, that a mutual restitution and oblivion

'"°- VOI,. II.

4i$

«.« war u the .me situation ,n which they be.an iiIh . Ueaty „ called the peace of Hube.,»|„.
' * "'

.

llw H«r was no sooner conclude.l than the Kin« ..fP-3.atur„«l hi." attention to do.ne.tic pi', ..7.1

tie. which h.d befallen then, during the war. Ho imme-diately di.tr.buted Und. to hi. dUbanded .old er ,"
d

cultivation. By hi. w,,e and prudent management iht-horror, of war were soon forgotten ; and the« '

wa^

tin. pacific disposition, however, the king never slackened
I

•"' ""'*"'7" f"' "'e defence of hi. country by k.em.^
I

.. ...pectabia army on foot; which might be abl 7 «on the leaM emergency.
"'

In^he year
. 778, a new difference with the house ofAu.tna 'ook place, concerning the duchy of Bavaria. But.ho^igh the most enormou, warlike preparations were«.ade on both .Kle,, .„d immen.e armie, brougrinto thfield, nothing of con.eqnence wa, effected. Wh li Headvantage there wa.. seem, to have been on the Pr„ ia„s.de, .ince they made them.elve. ma.ter. of several town,and kept the war in the enemy-, country. Howev r t

U

«k.ll m a defensive war, that all the manoeuvre, of hirPrussian majesty could gain „o „.,erial advantage .on the other hand, hi. adversary was too wislto fa„'turean -ngagement. A peace, therefore, wa, soon oncSbetween the contending parties
concluded

resli?'ir;"r' 'r
**"""'" "'"j*'-^ p""'"'''" »e cript, signifying his pleasure that no kneeling .hould inture be practised in honour of hi. person ; aSiS^f^h .reason, that this act of humiliation wa. ^o, du but'o

lend hTj "' "-" '"° """*»"» °f "««"• were ex'pendedbyhim, .„ ,782. in draining marshes, establil•ng factories, settling clonics, relieving distr«s an tother purposes of philanthropy and policy.
'

August 17, I78fi, made many salutary regulations' for hisaubjects, and established a court of hououf to pr en o"'itabolical practice of duelling in his dominions
The exertions of P,„ssia against France, till the treaty

o rj :;";'*"^,t
:•"-'- "'°- «- p-^rs «„;«

:

Frederick W.lwan. II. died at Beriin, of adropsHJ;vember UJ, ,797. and was succeeded by his so.^' f""
erick Willian. I,,. ...e present aovereig . H^a '

ea
,"

o have been greatly influenced by Frenct councirs'irth:
"

of ism'
nis reign; and his conduct towards the close<.n805 completely baffled the expectation, of all whoardently hoped he might have been ind.K,ed .0 imposesome^heck on the ambhioi. of th. Corsican usurp rH
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unjust occupation of Hinofcr early m the ensuing jrear,

(1806,) gave rise to a destructive war with England and

Sweden ; and the greater proportion of his subjects were

so well aware of the abject' degradation in which they had

been involved fay their goverimient, that disaffection and-

disoontent soon began to appea«^ 5 and oven the attendants

and relatiohs of majesty itself were daring enough, in the

royal prcsehce, to 'give' intimations of llieir disgust. Dur-

ingr the negotiations, which took place the same year,

between Fronee arid England, his Prussian majesty dis-

covered the pciriidy of the character by whom he had

been«niskd; anfl, in the mol^ of October, he not only

published a declaration of war against France, but hosti^

lities actually commenced between the two por.ers. Mis-

fortunes and disasters, l^owever, continually hovered over

the Prussian banners. The very first engagements were

peculiarly destructive: in the fatal battle of Jena, the

Prussians lost nearly forty thousand men^ in killed, wound-

ed, and t^en; Lnbeck eihibited a scene of the most

horrid carnage; Buonaparli entered the city of Berlin in

triumph, atiA Hanover wna occupied by a detachment from

the French General Mortier : vsrious Prussian corps, after

wandering amidst inexuicable difficulties,' and exhibiting

an enterprise and perseverance worthy of a better fate,

were obliged to surrender to the superior forces of the ene-

my ; and some others, as if strtick with consternation and

despair, yielded lip, one after another, positions of extreme

ccwsequence, and susceptible of considerable defence. In

the aiean time, the unfinrtunate king waa obliged to retire,

first to Custrin, and thence to Osterode and Koningsburg,;

while his queen and family, with a lung train of attend-

ants and nobility, sought an asylum at Memel, where the

death of one of the young princes tended to aggravate all

the other circumstances of family afUiction.

While the invading tyrant remained at Berhn, a preli-

minary Ueaty was signed by him and the representatives

of the king : but this was soon set aside by the perfidi-

ous French, who iifterwards proposed an armistice, in

which their increased possessions since the treaty led to

enlarged demands. This his Prussian majesty refused

to ratify, being determined to try still further the fortune

GEOGRy' PHY. [part iv.

of war, under the banner of his ally, Aie Emperor of Rusiis.

Fortune, however, frowned upon all his subsequent at-

tempts, and, on the amicable interview which took place

between the Emperor of Russia and the Corsican tyrant

on the 9th of July the ensiling year, a treaty of peace wu
signed between France and Prussia.

By this treaty, Prussia was deprived of all her territo-

ries on the left bank of the Elbe,: and of aH her Poluh

provinces, except that part situated between Pomerinia

and the Newroark, and ancient Prussia, which lies to the

north of the little river Netz. The King of Saxony was

to take the title of Duke of Warsaw, and to have free

communication, by a military road, between Saxony siid

his new dominions, which were to consist of Thorn, War-

saw, and the rest of Prussian Poland, except that part

which lies to the north of the Bug,, and which, under the

idea of establishing natural boundaries between Russia

and the duchy of Wursaw, waa to be incorporated with

the dominions of Alexander. Dant^ic was to be an inde-

pendent town: East Frieslaud was to be added to the

kingdom of HoUand: a new kingdom, under the title of

that of Westphalia, was to be formed of the provinces

ceded by the Prussian monarch, and others in the pos-

session of the French emperor. The recognition of Je-

rome- Buonaparte as sovereign of this kingdom ; also of

the kings of Holland, Naples, and of all the present and

future members of the confederation of the Rhine, was

likewise yielded to on the part of Prussia; with the con-

sent, also, to close Its ports, and become a party in the

maritime war against England.

From this period, Prussia remained in a most humili-

ating and distressed situation, till thp unprecedented ag-

gressions of Buonaparte united the nations ot Europe

against him, in 1813. His Prussian majesty :hen em-

braced the opportunity of throwing off his chains ; and

his armies, under the veteran Blucher, and other merit-

orious officers, were made the honoured instruments, in

union with tlieir allies, of burling the Corsican from his

usurped diornities, and of planting the standard of victory

within the walls of that proud city, which had reccntljf

dictated laws to the nations of the continent.
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CHAPTER XVII.

ITALY.
TSituatim, Extent, and Boundariea.

HIS classical and interesting country is situated
belween thirty-eight and forty-six degrees of north lati-
lude, and between eight degrees and eighteen degrees
thirty minutes of east longitude: but the peculiarity of
its form almost precludes the possibility of ascertaitiinK
its precise extent ana dimensions. From the most recent
measurements, however, it appears that the length is
about SIX hundred and fifty British miles, while the medial
breadth between the Mediterranean and the Adriatic is
nearly two hundred. Italy is bounded, by the Alps on the
north; by the Adriatic Sea on tlwj east; by the Mediter-
ranean on the south

; and by France and Switzerland on
the west.

Divimns.] This country is at present divided into the
Ecdemstkal State, under the dominion of the pope —
Naples, belonging to the king of the Two Sicilies -Jnd
the Lombardo Venetian kingdom of Italy, now subject
to the Emperor of Austria.

Faceoftke Country, Climate, Soil, Sfc] The appear-
ance of the country is much diversified: in Piedmont
although inclosures be general, the chief are ditchfc* In
the Milanese, willow and poplar-pollards are frequent on
the sides of ditches, and so much so in the Lodizan as
to give the countty the appearance of being covered with
wood,,. In the former Venetian state, from Bergamo to
Brescia, and thence to Lago di Garda, the country is
I icLIy enclosed, but not equally .« toward. Verona. In
• eBolognese, the whole is well fenced, the external parta
of every furm, by mean, of dead stakes, four feet high
"nd fed together in cross-lines, with great neatness, and
s 'ength. 1 he Apennines, ftx>m Bologna to Florence, are
almost waste and uninclosed; but in Tuscany there is no
jch hmg as nght of common. In the duchy of Modena
tbe utmost mcety prevails in the form of the hedges, which
.re tnmmed wuh great attention, and are not suffered to

From M 1"V" P^'**"^""'-' »» t^e land is inclosed.Fmm Modena to Tortona, th« fences, although numerous
e tLe worst kept of any in ,he north of Italy. Feir.more rare in the kingdom of Naples, and in' the e e!"I ate

;

but this is most the case on the eastern
3iue or the Anonnin'.o -- .1

7i>arts.b^hn:;i^::;::,r^'"'^^^-'-

gg^rated, at least when spoken of generally. The

"nnty to the Alps. Hese «now frequently lies in thataeason d the lakes of Venice are sheeted "itJ c'

t a a "IT""'
""' " *« ''^'"'^ °f ">« -i"'er's coll',that as m the time of Strabo and Columella, the vines

a^t Tt ' T •'; ^''""«"''"°" arebuHedin Searth, to preserve them from the severity of the frost. In

acently hard, even as early as in November, to bear
katers. In that month, i„ the year 1789, at Florence

InS h r""' rJ"^" ""''<='' ™iWer temperature,in 1804, throughout the month of November, at the citvof Naples, the thermometer of Reauniur w s gener ^above twenty degrees; and to the middle of DeCba fire was unnecessary. In summer, the breezes from

dl .

"''
T"*

'.'"'' ^""P''"" "'^°"8»'«« «he king-dom, pleasant, bracing, and exceedingly exhilarating: the".ean temperature of the year is sixty-tbree degreeTthir^
minutes. Yet while the cUmate in winter is exfrleN
various throughout Italy, the summer is universaIlvToibut with different gradations. The heat is sulclg

'

Pl^mora
.
at Naples and Genoa> great but tolerable ; such

and limes, fiounsh ,n the open air; while at Venice theheat 1, excessive. The average temperature of the whole
year at Genoa is two degrees higher than at Madrid, that
.»,s.xty^ne degrees of Fahrenheit, notwithstanding it is
situate four degrees more towards the north; while atKome one degree and a half south of Genoa, the mean
heat of the year ,s only fif,y-ni„e degrees. On occasion
of an experiment made at Vicenza. by the Academia
Agraria of that city, wheat sowed the 18th of October
1787, came up the 28th, the ears appeared on the 2d ofMay following, the flower on the 13th, and it was reaped
June the IQth Thi«, or a little later, is the period of
harvest m the plam of Lon.bardy. Throughout the whole
of the northern portion of It,|y, and great part of the
southern ha.l-storms are frequent; and the general average
ot the damage thev occasion " » «% -f '!,- "• \
crops.

The position of the mountains will, i„ great measure,
account for the variation of temperature in the parts to
which we have alluded. The suffocating heat of Pied»
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tnont, in summer, is evidently to be attributed to the

want of a free circulation of air, the result of its be-

ing inclosed on all sides except the east. Local causes

also render the summer-months exceedingly unhealthy.

The badly cultivated slate of great part of the Roman

territory, the general neglect of clearing the swamps, and

the noxious miasmata from the Pontine marshes, generate

putrid fevers in that season. Mantua then is insalubrious,

from the fens and stagnant waters which surround it ; and

the Ferrarese and Bologna, from the contiguity of the

marshes of Commachio; while a similar cause renders

almost uninhibiuble the rich territory in Tuscany of the

Lower Siennese, extending on each side of the Ombrone

the space of eighteen leagues by four. The once popu-

lous Maremma is now comparatively a desert. The dis-

order prevalent here, from the noxious effluvia with which

the atmosphere is surcharged, occasions the abdomen to

swell, and gives a sallow complexion to those hardy

enough to expose themselves to the malignant influence

of the air. Some attempts were made by the Grand

Duke Leopold to drain the marshes, and the banks of the

rivers have been raised to prevent its inundations; but

hitherto these commendable endeavours to render the dis-

trict less noxious have been followed by little advantage.

The soil varies considerably in different parts of the

countiy. That of Piedmont is generally a rich sandy

loam ; near the Doria, large tracts are covered with stone

and shingle, brought by the torrents from the mountains

;

from that river to Ciglione are plains and wastes of gravel

;

the rice-country of Vercil is a sandy loam ; the district of

the Sessia, gravel, as is that of the Tesin? In the Mi-

lanese, between Milan and Pavia, are great tracts of

gravel ; northward, about Mozzatta, are two different soils,

a strong blackish {oam, with some clay free from stones,

and a blackish loam mixed with gravel, soon dry, and

always loose; the neighbourhood of Lodi consists of

gravel and sand, mixed with loam. In the former Vene-

tian territory, gravelly and sandy loams predominate greatly,

the best rice-ground not having more than nine inches of

soil, incumbent on stone and gravel ; towards Vicenza is

much tine sandy Icam, friable, and of various colours. la

the ecclesiastical state, the whole soil between Ferrara and

Bologna is the richest imaginable, deep, friable, and suffi-

ciently tenacious. In Modena and Parma, a rich sandy

or gravelly loam is general, deep, moist, and friable.

In Tuscany, rocky stone, or gravel, is common : this is

suited to little but the culture of olives and sheep-walks.

Throughout the kingdom of Naples, with few excep-

tionsj the land is light and friable, formed chiefly of sand

and calcareous deposits, with occasionally clay: a richer

soil, however, predominates in the two Calabrias, where

these deposits are mostly incrusted tty a deep staple of

Strong tenacious marl, blended with clay ; the fertility of

this is surpassed by none in Italy, the occasional absence

of water being supplied, al least as far as regards the

olive and mulberry trees, by the constant moisture which

their roots derive from the sand beneath, whither they

pierce through the whole superstratum of loam, in some

parts many feet in thickness.

Mountains.] The Alps and Apennines, which form

the chief mountains of Italy, have been already noticed.

The others most interesting to a traveller are those of

Vesuvius and Etna.

Mount Vesuvius is situated at the distance of five

Italian miles from the city of Naples, and is justly ac-

counted one of the most dreadful volcanos in the world,

lu declivity towards the sea is richly clothed with vines

and fruit-trees, the circumambient air is clear and salu-

brious, and the neighbouring plain affords a most de-

lightful prospect; bat the ascent to the summit is pain-

fully tedious ; and, after walking two miles over a kind of

burnt earth mix6d with calcined stones and cinders, the

traveller arrives at a naked plain, from several parts of

which issues a sulphureous smoke, and in the centre of

it rises another hill, shaped like a sugar-loaf, and of more

difficult access than the former.

At the summit of this hill is a vast mouth or cavity,

about four hundred yards in diameter at the top, but

shelving down on all sides like a funnel, whence proceeds

a continual smoke, and sometimes those astonishing erup-

tions of flame, ashes, and burning matter, which till the

neighbouring villages with consternation. Every time it

darts forth its flames, and pours forth its liquid matter,

the exterior form of the mountain, as well at its lieiglil,

undergo considerable alterations. In a small plain, re-

sembling a half-moon, situated between the mountain ul

cinders, and a semicircular theatre of steep rocks, twti

hundred feet high, M. de la Condamine viewed clostlv

the breathing-holes, opened in the sides of the mountain,

through which, at the time of a late eruption, those im-

rents of inflamed matter had escaped, to which tliej givi

the name of lava, and with which all this valley is filled,

" This singular spectacle presents us," says he, " hhIi

the appearance of metallic waves grown cold, and in a

state of congelation. One may form a slight idea of it,

by supposing to ourselves a sea of thick and tenacious

matter, the waves of which were beginning to subside.

This sea had its isles, which are solitary masses, resem-

bling hollow spongy rocks, opening into arcades and

grottos, fantastically tormed, beneath which the burning

liquid matter had opened itself magazines or reservoirs

similar to furnaces. These grottos, with their vaults and

pillars, all the pure work of nature, were loaded witli

scoria;, suspended around them, in the form of stalactite,

or irregular clusters of grapes of various colours.

In ancient history, we find dismal accounts of the de-
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vastatioiis occasioned by tliis volcano; and, i„ later ages
«e meet witli instances of its raging will, extraordinary
Curv. In ti.e year KiU-l, there was a violent eniptio,,
which coiitnuied great part of tlie n.onlli of April, and
(brew up ashes, stones, &c., with such force, that some
of then, reached Benevenio, nearly thirty miles distant
A prodigious quantity of melted minerals was likewise
ihrown out of the mouth, and ran slowly down the sides
cf the niountam, insomuch, that great numbers of men
were employed to cut trenches and channels to receive it

and prevent its spreading over the plains below. At this
imie, «hcn the wind was in the east, the houses and
sheets of Naples were literally covered with ashes.
(nthe summer of 1707, there happened another ter-

nble eruption, attended with such a rumbling and bellow-
ing of the mountain, as far exceeded the report of the
largest arliilery. Having thrown up clouds of ashes into
the air for several days and nights, and a shower of stones
that killed both men and cattle, it began to throw out a'

liquid torrent of bitumen, which resembled a gentle stream
ol fire, and, cooling in its progress, became as hard as
tlint at the bottom, but more porous and spun-y on the
surface. After this, frequent flashes of fire like li-^ht
niiig, proceeded from its mouth, followed by loud cfaps
of thunder; and such a thick cloud of ashes hovered
over Naples, that the darkness was equal to that of mid
night. Next day, by the shifting of the wind, the ashes
were driven another way; and the mountain havin-r ra-ed
nflerlhis manner about fifteen days, the eruption entirdy

457

says he, "avast

ceased,

Mr. Edward Berkeley, afterwards Bishop of Cloeher
in Ireland, gives the following description of an eruption
"liich happened in the year 1717. On the 5th of June
tlie mountam was observed to throw a little out of the
crater, and the same continued the day following. The
7ih,iiuhe evening, it began a hideous bellowing, which
continued t.ll noon the next day, causing the windows and
even the houses in Naples to shake. From that time it
^omlted vast quantities of melted matter to the south
"Inch streamed down the side of the mountain. like a nol
oihngover On the 10th, it roared and groaned most
readfully; of «h,ch one cannot form a juster idea, than

by imagining a mixed sound, made up of the raging of a
lenipest, the murmur of a troubled sen, and the roarin^of
'I'H'Hler and artillery confused together. This induced
our author, with three or four more in con.pany, to visit
the mountam; and they arrived at the buri.ing river about
mdnight when the roaring of the volcano was exceeding-d an ho.„b e. There was a mixture of colours in

cloud over the crater, a ruddy dismal light m the air
o^e, the fiery torrent, and ashes continually showering

;;;

eir heads
;

all which circumstances, anniented y'

'-ehoirorand silence of the night, made a most uncom-
'^J- VOL, 11.

mon and astonishing scene. "Imagine, o.,^, „« -avst
torrent of liquid fire rolling along the side of a moun-
tain, and with incredible fury bearing down vines, olives
iig-t.ces, houses, and every thing that stood in its way »
Ihe largest stream seemed half a mile broad at least, and
<«ve miles long; and Mr. Berkeley walked so far up the
mpuntam by the side of this burning river, that he was
obliged to retire with precipitation, the sulphureous
stream having surprise.! him, and almost taken away his
breath. I hey returned about three in the niornin.r |,ear.
ing constantly the murmur and groaning of the mountain
which occasionally burst into louder peals, throwin.. uphuge spotits of fire and burning stones, „hich in Their
fall resembled the stars in our rockets. Sometimes there
appeared two or three distinct columns of flame, and
sometnnes only a single one, that seemed to fill the whole
crater. It was judged that the flames and fiery stoneswere shot more than a thousand feet perpendicula
above the summit of the volcano; which continied raging
<" this manner, more or less, till the 18th, when thewhole appearance ended, and the mountain remained per-
fectly quiet. During this eruption, the cinders showereddown so fast at Naples, that the citizens were obliged to
screen themselves beneath umbrellas; and vessels at the
distance of twenty leagues were exposed to equal incon-
vemence. ^

Tn 177!), another eruption happened, which has been
particularly described by Sir William Hamilton in the
Philosophical Transactions. This gentleman, during his
residence at Naples, had an opportunity of making se-
veral observations on the lavas of Vesuvius, and f:und
hat they constantly formed regular channels in the moun-
tain. Ihese channels, after small eruptions, were gene-
ra! y from two to six feet wide, and about eight in depth •

anc were often hid from the sight by a quantity of scoria..'
that had formed a kind of crust over them. Sir William
walked in some of these subterraneous galleries, which ap-
peared extremely curious, some being remarkably smootl.
and even on the top, sides, and bottom; and oihers en-
crusted with a remarkable scoria=, beautifully ramified with
salts, in the form of depending stalactites.

On viewing a stream of lava in its fluid state, our au-
thor perceived that, after passing through the above-men-
tioned channels, it extended into the valley, and flowed
gently along, like a river that had been frozen and had
'"'^.^°^"'' ^°"''"^ "P^" •'• "^-"g g^«»"y incom.
nioded by the smoke, he pas.sedover the heated crust, and
«^lked along the side of the current to its very .source
Here he perceived it boiling violently out of the -round
with a hissmg and crackling noise, like that of an anilicial
fire-work A hillock about fifteen feet high was formed
by the splashing up of the vitrified matter; and under this
was an arched hollow, whence the lava issued into a

5 S
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regular channel, raised upon a wall of scoria; and cinders,

nearly ten feet high, and greatly resenihling an ancient

aqueduct. On leaving this spot. Sir William proceeded

up to tlie crater, where he found the little mountain dis-

charging stones and red-hot scoria- with loud explosions

;

but the intolerable smoke and stench of sulphur soon

compelled him to retire.

By the eruption which happened in this year, ( 1 779,) the

curious channels of scoria; were destroyed, and the cone

of the mountain was entirely covered with a stratum of

lava, from the cracks of which issued a sulphureous smoke,

that tinged the cinders with a yellow or whitish tint. The

pores of this lava generally abounded with perfect vitrifi-

cation ; and the scoria;, if viewed through a magnifying

glass, appeared like a confused mass of filaments of a

foul vitrification. When a piece of the solid lava had

been cracked in its fall without totally separating, fibres

of perfect glass might be seen, reaching from side to

side within the cracks. This kind of volcanic glass is of

a dirty yellow colour, and has much the same transpa-

rency with our common glass-bottles; but, when large

pieces of it are broken off by a hammer, it appears per-

fectly opaque.

In the summer of 179-i, another dreadful eruption took

place at Vesuvius, which destroyed many of the adjacent

villages, and was attended by many surprising pha;no-

mena. According to the account of Sir William Hamil-

ton, (who has been justly styled the natural Historian of

Vesuvius,) the eruption was preceded by a powerful shock

of an earthquake, which extended over the whole of the

Campagna Felice, and was plainly felt at the distance of

forty miles.

" On Sunday," says our author, "the 15th of June, an-

other shock was felt at Naples, but did not appear quite so

violent as that of the 12th, nor did it continue so long:

at the same moment, a fountain of bright fire, attended

with very black smoke and a loud report, issued from the

middle of the cone of Vesuvius. Soon after, a similar

one broke out at some distance lower down ; and then it

appeared as if the lava had taken its course directly up

the steep cone of the volcano. Fresh fountains quickly

succeeded, and all in a direct line, flowing toward the

towns of Resina and Torre del Greco. It is impossible

that any description can give an adequate idea of this

fiery scene, or of the horrid noises that attended this great

operation of nature. It was a mixture of the loudest

thunder with incessant reports, like those from a heavy

artillery, accompanied by a continued hollow murmur,

like the roaring of the ocean during a violent storm; and

added to these was another blowing noise, like that of a

large flight of sky-rockets. The frequent falling of the

huge stones and scoria;, which were thrown up to an in-

credible height, and one of which measured thirty-five

[f.U!T !V.

feet in circmiifercncc, contributed to the concussioii
(

f

the earth and air, wliitli kept all the houses in Naples in

a constant tremor for several hours, every door and win-

dow shaking, and the bells ringing incessantly. This wj,

an awful moment !
The sky, from a bright full-niooii

and star-light, began to be obscured ; the moon gradually

seemed to suft'er an eclipse, and was soon lost in obscuriiv -

and the prayers and lamentations of a numerous popu

lace parading the streets, added likewise to the "eiieral

horror.

" About four o'clock in the morning of the Uitli ilie

crater of Vesuvius began to show signs of being open, by

some black smoke issuing out of it ; and, at day-break

another smoke tinged with red issued from an aperture

near the crater ; whilst a considerable stream of lava

issued from the other side of the mountain, and ran with

great veh)city through a wood, which it destroyed. The

conical part of Vesuvius was totally involved in dark

clouds ; but above these we could often discern fresh

columns of smoke rising furiously from the crater, until the

whole mass remained in the usual form of a pine-tree

'

and amidst that gigantic mass of clouds, the vulcanic

lightning was frequently visible.

" About five o'clock on the morning of the iGth, we

perceived that the lava, which had broken out from several

new mouths on the south side of tlie mountain, had reached

the sea, and was running into it, having overwhelmed and

burnt the greatest part of Torre del Greco. Soon after

the beginning of this eruption, ashes fell thick at the foot

of the mountain, from Perlici to the Torre del Greco;

and although there were not at that time any clouds in (he

air, except those of smoke from the mountain, the ashes

were accompanied with large drops of water, and the road

was as wet as if there had been a heavy showet of rain,

" By the time the lava had reached the sea, Vesuvius

was so completely involved in darkness, that we could no

longer discern the violent operation of nature that was

going on there ; but the dreadful noises we heard at times,

and the red tinge on the highest clouds, were evident signs

of the activity of the fire underneath.

" The lava," continues our author, " ran but slowly at

Torre del Greco after it had reached the sea ; and, on the

morning of the 17lh, when I went in my boat to visit that

unfortunate town, its course was stopped, excepting that

at times a small rivulet of liquid fire issued from under

the smoking scoria; into the sea, discovering it to be red-

hot under that surface. I observed that the sea-water

was boiling, as in a caldron, where it washed the foot of

a new-formed promontory ; and, although I was one hun-

dred yards distant from it, the pitoii from the bottom uf

my boat was observed to melt away, &!id we therefore re-

tired hastily from this spot.

" On Wednesday, June 18, the wind having, for a short
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lime, ciiarcd away tiic- thick clouds from (he summit of
Vesuvius, u f discovered that a grc.-.t part of its crater had
fallfii in, and that th« ashes, which hefore were as line as
Spanish simtr, utie now of such density as to appear to

havt the greatest difticidiy in forcing tlieir passage. One
cloud licnped on another, and succeeding cach°other in-

(issaiilly, formed, in a few hours, such a gigantic column
over the mountain, as seemed to tiireaten Naples with im-
mediate destruction, bending over the city, and appearing
much too ponderous to remain long suapended in the
ail'.

" Vesuvius was, at this time, completely covered with
a thick coat of light grey ashes, which gave it a horrid ap-
pearance; and, in couipaiison with the above-mentioned
mass of clouds, it appeared like a mole-hill, although
ihe perpendicular height of the mountain is upwards of
three thousand six hundred feet.

" The storms of thunder and lightning, occasionally
attended with heavy falls of rain and ashes, causing the
most destructive torrents of water and glutinous mud,
mixed with huge stones, and trees torn up by the roots,'

continued to afflict the inhabitants on both sides of the
volcano, until the 7lh of July, when the last torrent de-
slroved many hundred acres of cultivated land, between
ihe toHiis of Torre del Greco and Torre del Annun-
ziata."

On the ;JOth of June, Sir William ventured to ascend
the volcanic mountain, but not without considerable risk
"The crater," says he, "except at short intervals, had
heen conlumally obscured by clouds, ever since the iGth
and was so this day, with frequent flashes of lightning'
attended, as usual, with a noise like that of thunder'
I went up the usual way by Resina, and observed, in
passnig through the village, that many of the stones of
ije pavement had been loosened, and were deran<.ed bv
the earthquakes. The leaves of all the vines were" burnt
b> Ihe ashes that had fallen on them, and many of the
vines themselves were completely buried. I„ short, no-
thing but ruin and desolation was to be seen. The ashes
at the foot of the mountain were about ten inches thick
on the surface of the earth; but. in proportion as we
ascended, their thickness increased to several feet- so
tl»t the surface of the old rugged lavas was now bec'ome
a perfect plain. We ascended to the spot whence the
lava of the 15th had issued, and we followed its course
«;hich was still very hot, down to the sea at Torre del
tj'fcco, which IS more than five miles. The horrid
chasms from the spot where the late eruption took place
n a straight line for nearly two miles towards the sea, can-

e .1, e,. They formed valley, of more than two-de feet deep, and from half a mile to a mile wide;

Ion "'^^'";"''""' "^^"^ "'='"^'' ''^'''^ «'"""g the
eruption, are little mountains, with deep craters. Ten

4^;;
thousand men. m as many years, could not. surelynmke such an alteration on the face of Vesuvius, as ha,been made by nature in the space of a few hours."

V
"

^''^".f
««"«'. I'"«ever. that though Mount

Vesuvius often fills the neighbouring country with terror
}e as few things m nature are so absolutely noxious as'not to produce some good, even this raging volcano, byHs sulphureous and nitrous manure, and the heat of its
Mibterraueous fire, contributes to the uncommon fertility
of the country, and the profusion of fruit and herbage
uuh which it is every where covered. Those are ot
served to be the most fertile spots which abound in sul-
phur, saltpetre. &c.; and if such igneous and inflammable
substances were pent up, their fermentations and ebullition
would be productive of the most calamitous effects-
whereas they find a vent through these volcanos. Expe-
"ence shows, that earthquakes, after any continued erup-
tions of \ esuv.us, are neither so frequent, nor produce
«uch fatal effects, as at other times. Hence the inhabit-
ants are far from being alarmed at this momitain's vernal
eruptions, when they are not violent; and the air is so
«ar from being rendered lu.heallhy by them, that Barra a
village at the foot of Vesuvius, near the sea, is remarkable
for Its heahhfulness. To these advantages it may be
added, as M. de la Condamine observes, that the above
lava, or liquid matter, on its cooling, forms solid masses,
surpassing in hardness even that of marble; whence
tables, chimney-pieces, and even snuff-boxes, are made
of It. With this matter the cities of Naples and Rome
are paved, as are also a great part of the ancient Roman
highways.

Mount Etna, in the island of Sicily, appears to have
been well known to the ancients, on account of its fiery
eruptions; for Pindar speaks of it as a volcano, and
1 lato was invited by the younger Dionysius to examine
the state of the mountain after the sixth eruption. It
threw out flames and lava about one hundred times be-
tween that period and the battle of Pharsalia, and was
remarkably furious while Sextus Pompeius was adding the
horrors of a sanguinary war to its terrific devastations.
Charlemagne is said to have been at Catania during one
of Its eruptions; and since his reign we find fifteen more
recorded.

With respect ,to the dimensions of Mount Etna it is
extremely difficult to extract any thing consistent,' even
from the accounts of modern and truly respectable tra-
vellers. Pindar, who flourished about four hundred and
tlmy-five years before the Christian era. calls it the
nilar of Heaven." on account of its astonishing eleva-

tion; and all the moderns agree that it is extrer.iely hi«h
and large, but they differ excessively in their descriptioirs

-

some making it twelve miles high, and one hundred and
eighty miles round, while others reduce it to about'two
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miles ill liciglit, nnd somewlint less limn niiif ty iiillfs in

tiic.tniferciice. After investigating these (iitlerent relution^

and coiiMderiiig their prodigious dirterciice, we must give

it as our opinion, that the true dimensions of the inouii-

tuiii have not yet been accurately ascertained.

Concerning the general appearance and products of

Etna, authors are better agreed , and the journey from

Catania to its summit has been recently described by

three ingenious travellers, M. D'Orville, Mr. Urydonc,

and Sir VVilliain Hamilton; all of whom aflirm, that this

mountain alVords an epitome of the different climates

throughout the world. Towards the base, it is extremely

hot; "farther up, more temperate ; and grows gradually

more cold, till at length the traveller perceives that its

head is enveloped in a mantle of eternal snow.

The top of Mount Etna being above the common re-

gion of vapours, the prospects from thence arc peculiarly

interesting, and the heavens appear to possess an extraor-

dinary splendor. Mr. Brydone and his companions ob-

served, as they ascended at night, that the number of stars

seemed to be greatly augmented ; that each of them

sparkled with unusual brilliance ; and that the whiteness

of the milky-way resembled a pure flame shooting across

the skies. To have a clear and ample prospect from this

mountain, it is necessary to ascend before sun-rise, as the

vapours raised by the sun in the day-time lend to obscure

the circumjacent scenery. Here Sir William Hamilton

and Mr. Brydone had a delightful view of Calabria, in

Italy, with the sea beyond it ; the Lipari l-slauds, and

Stromboli, a volcano at seventy miles distance, seemed

to be just under their feet ; the island of Sicily, with its

rivers, towns, and harbours, appeared as distinct as if

delineated on a map ; and the pyramidal shadow of the

mountain readied entirely across the island, and far into

the sea on the other side, forming a visible tract in the

air, which is gradually shortened as the sun rises above

the horizon.

Etna is divided into three regions ; the Regione Culta,

or cultivated ; the Sylvosa, or woody ; and the Deserta,

or desert region; all of which are plainly distinguished

from the summit. The Regione Culta is much broader

than the rest, and extends on all sides from the foot of

the mountain, being bounded by the sea on the south and

south-east, and on the other sides by the rivers Semetus

and Alcantara. Here terrible devastations are sometimes

committed by the eruptions, and the whole region abounds

with little conical mountains. The Regione Sylvosa forms

a circle of beautiful green, surrounding the mountain on

every side, and variegated, like the former, by a number

of mountains of a conical form, thrown up by the erup-

tions which burst out of the sides of the volcano. Mr.

Hamilton counted forty-four on the Catania side, each

having its crater, and being prettily feathered with trees,
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which seem to have acquired a wonderful degree of fer-

tility. The Regione Descrla is marked out by a circle

of snow and ice, which extends on all sides to the distance

of eight miles, beginning at the foot of the crater.

In the middle of the snowy region stands the grcnt

mouth of the volcano, which Sir William Hamilton lias

described as a little mountain about a quarter of a mile

perpendicular, and situated in the centre of a gently-in-

clining plain of about nine miles in circumference. In ilie

middle of this mountain is a large hollow, the inside of

which is iiicrustcd with salts and sulphur of different

colours. From many parts of this aperture issue volumes

of sulphureous smoke, which, being heavier than the cir-

cumambient air, roll down the side of the mountain, till,

coming to a more dense alinosphcrc, it shoots off liuri-

zontally, anl forms a tract in the ;iir according to the di-

rection of the wind. In the midst of this funnel is the

terrific and unfathomable gulf, whence continually issue

terrible and confused noises, which, during an irruptimi,

may be heard at a prodigious distance. Sir William Ha-

milton and Mr. Brydone found the crater too hot to admit

of their descending into it; but M. D'Orville and liis

fellow-traveller, having fastened themselves with rnpes,

which some men held at a distance, descended as near as

possible to the brink of the gulf; where they .,aw distinctly

a conical mass of matter, which rose to the height of abuiii

sixty feet, and seemed to be about six hundred feet in cir-

cumference towards the base. Whilst they were viewing

this substance, the internal roarings augmented, and the

mountain be^an to send forth smoke and ashes, but after

a inonicntary dilation the volcano resiwued its former tran-

quillity.

About a mile below the foot of the great crater, arc

the ruins of an ancient structure, called II Torre del

Filosofo, which some imagine to have been bnilt by the

philosopher Empedocles, and others suppose to have been

a temple of Vulcan. These ruins are of brick, and seem

to have been ornamented with marble.

The woody region, particularly on the east side, abounds

with large chesnut-trees, one of which has been called,

from its extraordinary size, Castagno de Cento Cavalli,

or the chesnut-tree of one hundred horse. Mr. Brydone

was much disappointed at the sight of this trie, as lie

found it to be only a bush of five large ones growing to-

gether ; but his guides assured him, that all these were

once united in one stem ; and Signior Uecupero asserted,

that, having caused some peasants to dig round lliis bush

of trees, he had found all the stems united under groimd

in one root. The space of ground occupied by these

five trees measured two hundred and four feet in circnm-

ference. Another of these trees, called the Caslaga dc

Galia, rises from one solid stem to a considerable height,

and its circumference, at a small distance from thegronJ,
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„ scvenly-six ft-ct

; and Massa, one of tlio most respect-

alile Sicilian authors, asserts, that lie has seen solid oaks
(here ii|)war<l» of forty feet round.

M the foot of a mountain, raised by the erupti(.n in

iCfiy, is a iiole, leading to several subterraneous caverns,

some of wliicii afford an asylunr to wild pigeons, and oihers

are used as magazines for snow. Here also is the river

Acis, (ccltbratL'd in the fable of Acis and Galatea,) which
bursts out of the earth in a large stream, runs with sin-

prising rapidity, and, about a mile from its source, falls

into the sea. Its water is remarkably clear, but, being ex-
cessively cold, and strongly impregnated with vitriol, it is

reclfoiied dangerous to drink it.

The great eruption of this volcano, in lG(i9, broke out
on the nth of March, two hours before night, on the
south-east side of the mountain, about twenty miles from
the old mouth, and ten from the city of Catania. The
noise of the eruption was heard one hundred miles oft",

10 which distance the ashes were likewise carried. The'
matter thrown out was a stream of metals mid minerals,
rendered liquid by the fierceness of the fire, which boiled
up at the mouth like water at the head of a great river;
and having run a little way, the extremity thereof began
to crust and curdle, turning into hard porous stones, called
sciani, lesenibling large cakes of burning sea-coal. These
came rolling over each other, bearing down any common
building by their weight, and burning whatever was com-
bustible. At first, the progress of this inundation was at
llie rate of three miles in twenty-four hours, but afterwards
it scarcely advanced a furlong in a day; and thus it con-
tinued for fifteen or twenty days together, running into the
sea, close by the walls of Catania. At length it made
Its way over the walls into the city, where, however, it
did no considerable damage, except to a convent of Bene-
dictmes. In its course it overwhelmed fourteen towns
and villages, containing three or four thousand inhabi-
tants; and it is remarkable that, during the whole time of
this eruption, which was fifty-four days, neither sun nor
stars appeared.

But dmugh Catania had this time the good fortune to
escape the threatened destruction, it was almost totally
'"ned,,„ 1G92, by an earthquake, which was not only felt
a lover Sicily, but likewise in Naples and Malta; and the
shock was so violent, that people could not stand upon
l>e.r legs, and those who lay upon the ground were tossed
from side to side, as if upon a rolling billow. The earth
opened ,„ several places, throwing up large quantities of

M of n,cks that were loosened and rent f^om the nLu-

liv".

.''^^^"''''/'"'^'"ly agitated, and roared dread-
,
Mount Etna threw up vast spires of flame, and the

ao
'^

^"-''^d -ith a noise exceeding the loudest
clap^uf thunder. Fifty-four cities and towns, with an

o p i;.
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incredible number of villages, were either liestcoycd oi

greatly damaged; and it was computed that near sixty
thousand persons perished in different parts of the island,

of whom eighteen thousand were inhabitants of Catania,
very few escaping the general and sudden destruction of
that city.

In the eruption which happened in 1 7(J(i, the lava sprung
up into the air to a very considerable height; but the
stream which it formed was only six miles in length, and
one mile in breodth. 'i"he last eruption happened in

1787. On the 11th of .July, there was a subterraneous
noise, followed by a copious discharge of black smoke.
It was then calm till the ljili,when the same prognostics
recurred: on the 17th, the subterraneous noise was uug-
mented, the smoke issued out in greater i.bundance, some
slight shocks of an earthquake were felt, and a rivulet
of lava began to flow from behind one of the little moun
tains which form the double head of Etna. On the 1 8th
some new shocks were perceived, and the mouniuin threw
out a thick smoke, which darkened the eastern horizon, and
was quickly succeeded by showers of black sand, stones,
scoria;, and lava. These appearances continued till sunset,
but then the scene was entirely changed. Several conical
flames rose from the volcano; one on tlic north and ano-
ther on the south were particularly conspicuous, and rose
and fell alternately. At three o'clock in the morning, the
two heads of the mountain seemed to be cut away, and at
their separation was a conical flame, which appeared
about two miles high, on a base of a mile and a half in
diameter. This cone was still covered with a thick smoke,
m which there sometimes appeared very brilliant flashes
of lightning, while a jet of flaming matter was thrown to
the distance of six or seven miles, and sounds like the
explosion of cannon were frequently heard nt a small
distance. From the 20th to the 22d, these terrific ap-
pearances gradually subsided, and the stream of lava was
carried towards Bronte, and the plain of Lago. Subse-
queiit to this eruption, the top of the mountain, on the
western side, was covered with hardened lava, stones, t.nd
scoriae, and travellers were dreadfully annoyed by smoke,
showers of sand, mephitic vapours, and excessive heat!
The lava on the western head of the niounlain had evi-
dently been in a state of fusion ; and the odour, which rose
from one of the spiracula, was that of liver of sulphur.

liners and Lakes.] The rivers of Italy are the Po, the
Var, the Adige, the Tiebia, the Arno, and the Tiber,
which runs through the city of Rome. The famous liu-
bicoii forms the southern boundary between Italy and the
.incicnt Cisalpine Gaul.

The lakes of Italy are the Maggiore, Lugano, Como,
Isco, and Garda, in the north ; the Perugia, or Thrasi-
mene, Bracciana, Terni, and Celano, in the middle.

Mela/s and Minerals.} Many parts of Italy abound
5 T
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wiiii iiiiiie.<i uf viiii-iaiil^, Juspcr, ugntc, porphyry, lapis

lu/.uli, iiikI utlicr viiliinblu stoiieH. iron and cupper iiiiiics

iirv fouiul ill a few places; and n mill I'ur forging and fa-

bricutitig llicsc nietul.s is erected in the vicinity of 'I'ivoli.

Sardinia is said to contain mines of gold, silver, lead,

iron, sulphur, and ainin, lliDUgli thry are now neglected

;

and curious crystals aiul coral are found on the coast of

Corsica. Ik-autil'id niarhle of all kindv is one of the

chief productions of Italy.

I egclalile 'iiul Aniiiml l'ru<liicliuii!>.] In the north of

Italy, rspet'iuliy in the plain watered by the I'o, the land,

fertilized by irrigation, yields large crops, and several in

the year ; the ininierous inclosures, many comprising less

than an acre, are surrounded by mulberry and olive trees,

beneath which the vine is planted, and is generally trained

to willow-stakes placed in the intervals between the trees;

the centre is appropriated to culture of various kinds. In

the lower land much rice is grown ; in that of a higher

terrace, wheat, barley, and oats : beans or peas are but

little cultivated, owing to the frequency of an insect, called

the ciisciiUi, by whicli they are attacked. A great abund-

aure of clover, both led and white, is every where foimJ,

Uypsum, calcined and thrown on to the higher lands, by

attracting moisture, uniformly produces the licnvicst crops

of clover, thus acting in the same manner as liniestone-

grnvcl on the peaty morasses of Ireland; this imbibing

moisture for nutriment of the roots, and that, absorbing

the superlUious humidity from the bogs. The country in

this partis thickly peopled; yet, notwithstanding storms

of hail generally destroy one-fiftli of the harvest and vin-

tage, it produces a superfluity of grain and corn, of rice

and maize, of oranges, lemons, figs, grapes, olives, mul-

berries, &c. The pastures are very rich, and enable the

farmers to maintain a large number of cattle. The water-

ed meadows in Lombardy are mowed three or four times

in the year, and are fed once. In many parts the mea-

dows are not |)ermanent, but are plougiied up after a

certain time. In the Milanese, where the best cheese

is made, called Parmesan, the cows, from the middle of

December to the end of May, eat nothing but grass,

which is allowanced to them, the quantity for each being

thirty-four pounds three-quarters avoirdupois per day.

They cat at this time in the open aii- for three or four

hours, from eight or nine in the morning, and are tied up

to the rack for the remaining part of the day and night,

without food. The best cheese is made when they feed

'HI white clover. In the last fortnight of March, the cows

are housed, and the grass then goes tlirice as far as when

eaten in the iield. The cheeses are made of skimmed

iiiilk, tliat cif tho nrirediut; evening being mixed with the

iiKMiiiig's, the former standing sixteen or seveutecn hours,

the latter about six. The rennet is formed into balls,

and dissolved while held in the hand in the milk; the

cjKOGn.\i»nY. [PART IV.

stoinueh of the calf is dressed with spices and suit '

t|,,

milk at the lime of mixing the rennet is heated in a cal-

dron ti) from tweiity-two to twenty-four degrees nf Htau-

niur, the precise warmth l)eing determined by ilmt •>(
(||^

atmosphere ; after the ii imet is dissolved, the culdion ii

removed from the iire. In summer, the whole of the

previous operation is eflfected by eight o'clock in ihe

morning, lest the heat of mid-day should sour the iiiilli,

At one, the riizaio exninims the coagulation, and, mIich

complete, orders the sotlo tiizuro to work it), which is done

by means of a machine armed with cross-wires), until u.
diiced to such a firmness of grain as satisfies him ; jt Jj

then left to subside till the curds sink, and the wlay at

the surface be nearly clear; the caldron iIk.ii is niond

again to the hearth, and a quick fire gives it the scald

rapidly, the sotlu cazaro, in the interval, to prevent its

burning, stirs it with tiie wired machine : the proiRr de-

gree of solidity, determined by the cazaro, who from time

to time feels it between his finger and thumb, is generally

obtained when the temperature is raised to from forl'-one

to forty-four degrees of I'eauniur ; it u then taken oil the

fire, and three-fourths of the whey is poured out. The

bottom of the caldron is next cooled with water, so as to

admit of handling the curd, \vhich is worked into one

mass, if not in such before, to allow of the cloth bciiii'

slipt underneath : in efTecting this, the floating whey is re-

turned. The curd is now lefl in a tub to drain, for ten

minutes, or a quarter of an hour. The vat is next pre-

pared, a broad hoop of willow, which dilates or contracts

in proportion to the size of the cheese ; this being placed

in it, the cloth is folded over at top, and the whole is laid

on a table, slanting, so as to take off the whey that drains

from the cheese. A round plank is then imposed uu llie

cheese, and over it a stone, about three limes the mv of a

man's head, the pressure being slight.

The fertility of the kingdom of Naples, from its not

possessing generally equal advantages with respect to

water, is inferior to that of the countries north of it; jet

there are exceptions, and what it is deficient in point uf

quantity is made up for, in some respect, in the qnalily of

its produce, and, above all, of its exquisite fruits and wines.

Wheat and corn arc not grown in quantity equal to the

consumption ; but there is an overflowing abundance of

oil and fruits. Calabria is an exception to any charge of

barrenness, or inferior fertility, and especially that por-

tion designated the Plain, in Calabria Oltia, where the

exuberance of the earth is surprisingly great. Olive-trees,

in growth only paralleled by those of the marshes of Ma-

remma, rise amid rich harvests of grain, to whose thick

p;rnvvtli .ind nintiirity their shade is no impediment. Here

flourish the cotton-tree, and even the sugar-cane. Vines

load with their clusters the lofty trees they climb, yet

lessen not their crops. The abundauce of trees give to
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,he iu^urinn. country the oppearanco of „ f.,r.,st; „i|| . ,„„, ,,„ ,,, ,
^^.

^'^

eery ll,iMf!i»pro.luce.l,i„ul
11,0 m..ls.Hr,dypu,n,(ro,n Uieed fVd o. .1, r • T""'' " *""'" '"'"''«"

,he .,we.'. h.u.d before „ rich pro.ni^e (rarefy d«n...,ed o
"

.ic .!;:.

'"' ^".'''^ '""' --'• "- A-ce
i„ Ihc norlh) ri,e« to chcur the husb«.Kl.,K.... Such ., .,.,!: .. ,

^^'\ "''«''" "''"' I""""'" "voirdu-III Ihf north) riies to chcir the husbMiidiiinii. Such i^

lilt profiiKioii of ohve.H, ihut htaps fall ami i.,t upon the
ground for want of haiidn to gather thetii, notwithst.uidin.r

a number of Sicilians (lock at the period of harvest to
asaiit the inhabitants

: the corn and grain produced is

more tluui the consumption; fruits of all kinds, particu-
larly nsrumi, are delicious; the wine is full-bodied, und
ol exquisite flavour; and the silk gathered from' the
worms i» of high value and abundant,

Wlule thus whatever is adapted to the sustenance of I T'aZuT''''
•?'''^ '"""''"' "'"' "

,n is generally lavished on this countrv will.
' 2 .'r '

"'"'' '" ^'•'"^''"' "'•' "«"'«=<' I'orcupiue,pt nl ar to this part of Europe. Li.„rds are nunie ous
-i«"a.nagreatsi.e;.he,„nmtula, alargespid ;

man is generally lavished on this country with an im.
sparing iiHiid by Providence, it is no less iiidulgent of ii||

ihatciiii please the eye, or delight with its perfume. 'l'|„.

Indian and the common <ig, the evergre.n arbutus, ai„|
iligaiit •uphoibias of two different species, are all im-
iiunms line; forest-trees adorn the Apennines, mid the
boaulious glovv of nn Italian evening is charmingly, ton-
imlcd by the d;)ik and solemn green of the cypress
Widc-e);|,i.iuliiig willows depend over streams, on whose'
shore, grow the flagrant myrtle, the oleander, aud the
corncliaii-clieiry.

The trees connnon in England are all found here and
iiiaddiuon to those before noticed, we may enumerate the'
<.^te.plu.n, the storax, the bead-tree, pomegranates, the
almond, pyiacantha, and azarole-j.lum ; the carob, the
ilev coccifera, the pistachia, and maiina-tree. Of shrubs
m\ smaller trees, the white and yellow Jasmine abounds
0.' larger flower, of ditterent species, and far more fragrant
llianour.s roses of every kind, the syringa, the liburnum
Imirisiiiius, bay, and laurel.

'

The horses of Italy, if those of Naples be excepted
are of little reputation : the breed, a mixture of the'
llvinish and An.lalusian. Throughout the countrv, oxen
are much used i.i agriculture; in fattening this 'animal
llieygive it a soup made of hot water poured over chopped
straw, a little hay, the leaves, and some of the Hour „f
niaiee, with to each portion a handful of oil-cake, of elm
leaves powdered, or dry acorns ground. The cows are
ciefly of a blood-red colour, and ill made; they give
nUtfive gallons of milk per day; the best siv. Tj.e
*liecp differ maieriaily. In Piedmont, they are lame with
a tolerable fleece, frequently weighing eight pounds thrce-» avoirdupois; iu the former Venetian states are
=11 ugly breed, of great si.e, long, and ill made, without
I'oins, «ith large hanging ears, and throats swollen so as
"resemble wens, the wool coarse and hairv, the fleece
'""r to (ue pounds avoirdupois. About Vieenxa arc
^"era bi-ceds; the .,„,///, with long wool, live only on
M>la...; the tosetn, small, with short wool, tolerably

''», and the paclomwa, much larger, and excellent mut-

l"^'"- In he |»«rmes«n. the sheep are p„||..|, „,e wool

:;:iit':;:st""^- ^'"---"'""'-^^'^^^e;

The bnrtalo i, „ut unfrequent in the south of l.aly.
I.ke the nppopotamus, it is fou.l of resorting to water*an marshy spots, seeming best please.l withlallow

g'"•"ud, ferocious of aspect, it is yet tame; its meat iscoarse, and its lude. though light, is tirn.. and va, forn riysed lor sinehls. The marmot and the ibex are foun i

11 .
' — "iimiii, a laifju snideru .ch receives Us denomination from the city «'t„ ,

'

vhere .. .s .j.ost common, abounds not onlv in the Ter a
d. Otranto. but also ... Apulia, i.. U.e Ca..,pagna di «o.n

'

•n luscany, and even i., Lo.nbardy.
' ^ " " ""'""•

Cniosities aud Aulnjuilies.} (>„ ,|,e ,i,|, „,• „„^ ^^ ,Apen.nnes, betwee,. i^orence and liolog.ia, the.c isspot of gro..iKl, about four n.iles iu dian.ete,- w .e, c s .
a constant H.ne. which .ises very high, J., ^JJ^^
.eat, but without no.se, sn.oke, or smell. I., l„,,i„„\„,
I'eavy rams .t sometimes intern.its, but rekh.dles vvhaugmented heat and vigour. It is said, that corn gro s
wal..nafewya.dsofit;a..dtheHa..,;issnppofr:

hres of th.s knid upo,. the sa...e mou.ilains.
i he Solfatara, near Poz^uoli, in the kingdom of Naples

.a a .emarkable hill, with a cavity of an oval fornrfto.

n

several parts of which issues a thick s.noke or stca. , Zsometimes fla...e The surface of the ground is 'waysvery wa..„ a..d ... su.nn.er-time is covctd with a salt I

1 «., uh.cl. they sweep together, and put i..to coppe
hlled w.th wate.-, and placed over certain subterra.H^
sp..acles which, without a.,y other tire, evaporates Iuater, a. d leaves a,, alun. behind. It is sai.l that, bv anearthquake which happced i.. the year ,5.8, a vas quan-
«. y of earth a.i.l ashes was thrown up fron. the Solfatara
xvlnch forn.e,l, about three miles fron. the.ice, a high hill'
called Monte Novo, or the New Mountain, .ip:.. .

'

nnnsol a town „ve.wheln.ed by that eruption
About two miles f.om Naples, near the lake of Ar-nano .s a famous little cave, called Grotta del Ca..i, (f.on.he freqiient exper.me.its made there upon dog

. .|,ebot om of WI..CI. IS covered with a thin suffocating vapo
v..ble to a discerning eye. The sides of the g^ott .

"j
h.gl. as the vapour .eaches, which is about twelve indiesareof a g.een.sh colour, and above this mark the air is'not ,n the east offe.isive or injurious: but if a dog. orother a..unal, be forcibly kept below it, the ..oxions Fume
presently throws l.m, into convulsions, and in a few
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minutes scarcely any signs of life remain. However, if

the creature be taken out in time, and laid in the open air,

he soon recovers, and particularly if thrown into the ad-

jacent lake. This vapour is of such a natu:e that gun-

powder will not take hre in it ; and it extinguishes ligiited

caudles, tlambeaux, or matches.

What is called the Grotto of Pausilypo is a subter-

raneous passage cut through a hill of that name, between

Pozzuoli and Naples. It is above half a mile long,

twenty feet broad, and twice as high at rach entrance,

but grows lower by degrees, for the better admission of

the light. This road was anciently very dark and dusty,

which inconveniences have been in some measure remedied

by making openings at the top, and paving the bottom

of it ; i)ut still it is a troublesome and tedious passage.

Bishop Burnet says, that the stone dug out here is good

for building; which makes it probable that this cave was

not originally cut for a road, but was a quarry of stone.

The grotto or cave near the Lake Averno, where the

famous Cuma;an Sybil is said to have delivered her oracles,

is a surprising work, being hewn out of a hard rock. It

is seven hundred feet long, twenty broad, and about

eighteen feet high ; and at the end of this great cave there

is a narrow passage, two hundred feet in lengt!i, and seven

in height, which leads to a kind of apartment, consisting of

three little rooms, where are some remains of Mosaic

work, and a fountain of clear water, in which the Sybil is

supposed to have bathed herself. From hence, it is said,

the cave formerly ran quite to Cuma;, which is three

miles; but the passage is now choked by the falling in of

the rock in several places. The marks of the chissel ap-

pear in all parts of this grotto, which show that it is not

a work of nature, any more than that of Pausilypo.

One of the most famous cataracts in Italy, at a distance

from the Alps, is that called Cascata del Marmore, from

the mountain, down which the Yelino falls, being almost

entirely of marble. It lies in the duchy of Spoletto, in

the road to Terni, from which it is about three miles

distant. This road lying on the side of a mountain, from

which it is cut, is extremely dangerous from the slipperi-

ness of the rock, and the frightful height of the preci-

pices; but, on reaching the summit of the mountain, the

traveller is sufficiently rewarded by the view of this stu-

pendous cataract; for the river, after running some miles

with a gentle course, reaches the declivity of its channel,

which is shaded with many thick trees, covered with per-

petual verdure, as are also the mountains by which this is

surrounded, and then it proceeds with a very rapid course,

till at last it rushes impetuously down a steep rock, about

three hundred feet iiigh, falling on oiher rocks, against

which the waters dash and break, rising in mists, which,

after hovering some time in the air, far above the level of

the cataract, fail in a perpetual sh'wer down into the ad-
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jacent valley. After this fall, the waters rush into the

cavities of the rocks, and then, foaming, burst thruueh

several openings, and, after rolling for some time duwn
other precipices, at last reach the bed of the river at the

bottom. Mr. Smollet observes, that such a body of

water rushing down a mountain, the smoke, vapour

and thick white mist which it raises, the double rainbow

which these particles continually exhibit while the sun

shines, the deafening sound of the cataract, the vicinity of

a great number of other stupendous rocks and precipices

and th^ dashing, boiling, and foaming of the rivers Nera

and Velino, below, produce altogether an object of tre-

mendous sublimity : yet much of its effect is lost for want

of a proper point of view whence it might be contemp-

lated. The cascade would appear much more astonish-

ing, were it not in some measure eclipsed by the superior

height of the neighbouring mountains. There is nu front

perspective, but the spectator is obliged to view it ob-

liquely on one side, standing upon the brink of a pre-

cipice, which cannot be approached without emotions of

terror.

It would be tedious to enumerate all the medicinal

springs in Italy and the neighbouring islands. The coun-

try abounds with hot-baths impregnated with sulphur and

other minci'als, which are frequented for many distempers,

especially the gout, rheumatism, &c. About a mile from

Viterbo are several springs on the side of a hill, whicli

have a sulphureous and brackish taste, and the water is so

hot as to harden eggs, or even to scald the hand. Tliey

are surrounded with a low wall, and send out four streams

or rivulets into other receptacles, where the heat of the

water is considerably abated. Dr. Breyuius, who saw

them, wondered that they were so much neglected;

though he would not advise taking them internally, on

account of the great number of calcareous particles they

contain.

In the duchy of Modena are several springs, from the

surface of which is gathered a subtile inflanimabic mineral

oil, of a fragrant bituminous smell, and of different co-

lours. This is called petroleum, oil of petre, or rock-oil,

because it frequently issues from the clefts of rociis, and

the springs on which it floats are generally found on

craggy mountains. Near a place called Frunietto, the

inhabitants dig wells to come at these oily springs, and

find in those at the bottom of the hill a large quantity of

red oil, but those near the top yield a white oil, as clear

as water. There is another rock near the Apennines,

in the same country, whence rises a perpetual spring of

water, on v hich this oil swims in such quantiues, that

twelve pounds of it are gathered every wr ok.

In the sea, near the foot of mount Vesuvius, is also

found petroleum. During the time that it rises, the sur-

face of the sea is, for a little space, covered with bubbles,
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wliicli they skim off into their boats, and afteruaitis set

to separate in pot.i and jars ; but its sources are said never
luiiiii but wlien tlie w .'atlier is warm and serene.

The little lake near Tivoli, and liie rivulet, called Sal-

forata, that issues from it, are remarkable for their sul-

pliureous stench, which infects the air to a considerable

Jislaiicc. In the lake are several floating islands, fifteen

or twenty yards long, supposed to have been formed
originally of sulphureous earth rising from the bottom

;

ami tlie banks seem to have encroached upon the lake by
an incrustation of the same matter, which in time may
probably cover its whole surface.

Among the antiquities of Italy, the amphitheatres

claim the first rank, as esliibiting the most interestino-

specimens of sncient magnificence. There are at Rome
some considerable remains of that called the Coliseum,
wliich are thus described by Kotzebue :

" I am not singular in preferring the majestic ruins of'

the great amphitheatre, called Coliseum, to the proud
church of St. Peter ; though I confess that I should do

'

so even if I were to stand alone. Immediately on my
arrival in Rome, I hastened to that fallen memorial of
naiional greatness, and left much longer unseen the papal
iiisjiisty that was still existing in all its splendour. I took
the precaution of not walking, but of riding thither in a
carriage; and of not looking about me till 1 alighted. I
now turned my eyes around, and was perfectly dazzled
by the immensity of the object. I must be pardoned any
bold expression

; whoever can speak coolly or sentiment-
ally on such a subject, for him I do not write.

" A sweet and gently-moving astonishment is the first
sensation that seizes the beholder; and soon afterwards the
grand spectacle swims before him as a cloud, for a tear
involuntarily obscures his sight. He is waked out of this
reverie by an object much less agreeable. The following
iiiscriplion puts him in mind of the cruelty of the hea-
Itiens to the primilivj Christians, by making them fight
«ah beasts: ' Defiled by the impure worship of hea-
tliens

: purified by the blood of martyrs.'

"I shall not attempt to give any adequate idea of this
sublime building. My pen is so unequal to the task, that
sbould disgrace it. I shall, therefore, give only a humble
escupnon of it. It is above one thousand six hundred

feet m circumference
: four rows of pillars rise one above

jnollicr; the lowest is now sunk deep into the earth. Yet
1
Ml not disposed to charge Ammian with any exa"<rera-

tionAvhen he says, 'The human eye scat.^ely measures its
leight.' He has, indeed, spoken a little poetically here •

("It «hom will not this subject inspire with a poetical'

" I almost thank the Jews for lettin- themselves be
'^kcn prisoners, to be employed in the erection of this
vasu-d,|,ce. Thirty thousand of them are said to have

""J. vol.. II.
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worked at it

;
and they have not discredited their forefathers

the builders of Solomon's temple, by their performance'
A pond, or small luke, belonging to Nero's golden house
occupied the spot; till Vespasian, by the advice of some'
creative genius, whose name his ungrateful fellow-ritizens
have not retained, dedicated it to the admiration of poste-
rity. I he inside was capable of containing eighty thou-
sand spectators; and when Titus introduced the first com-
bats of that sort, not less than five thousand wild beasts
fotight here. At the conclusion of that spectacle, the
whole place was put under water, and two fleets (denomi-
nated a Corcynan and a Corinthian) represented a naval
engagement. To render the vapour from such a n.ulti-
lude of persons less noxious, sweet-scented water, and
frequently w.ne m'xed with saffron, was rained down, from
a grated work above, on the heads of the people. The
fair sex met with but little politeness here; for their place
was fixed quite behind the benches, and all „f them «ho
would s.t were obliged to carry their own chairs with them,
o the vestal virgins alone a post of honour was assigned.

Ihe religion of the Christians naturally prevented them
from attending games which were dedicated to paaa,
deities. The buffoon Nero once combated here with a
l.on; which, however, he very judiciously caused to be
previously tamed.

" The successor of the noble Titus acknowledged the hioh
value of this memorial; Antoninus Pius was careful of
us preservation; and Heliogabalus, who generally spent
Lis time in eatmg cocks' combs and pheasants' tongues
repaired it after a great fire. Even the rude Goths did itno damage; but the Christians, from an excess of zeal
were not contented to leave it to decay with time. Pope
Paul II. had as much of it levelled as was necessary to
funush materials for building the palace of St. Mark; the
cardinal Riario followed this pernicious example, for the
construction of the present chancery, as it is called; and
1 aul HI. finally erected the palace of Farnese on its ruins.
Notwithstanding all these dilapidations, there still exists
enough of It to inspire us with awe. The most immense
masses appear fastened to and upon one another without
any mortar or cement; and these alone, from their struc
Hire, are calculated for a duration of, many thousand years.
Occasionally, where the destroyers have not effectually
attained their object, the half-loosened masses appear to
be held m the air by some invisible power ; far the wide
niterstices among them leave no other support than their
joints, which seem every moment as if about to yield «n-
av^.dably to the superior force of gravitation. 'They wiJI
a -they must fall!' Mhey are falling!' is and has been

tl.e language of all beholders during the vast periods with-
in the memory of man through which this edifice has tl.u^
liuug together in the air.

" Inside, the mixture of heathenish and popish memo.
O \J
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rials i^ very striking. On the walls of Vespasian, pols

of holy water ore hanging; and, instead of the fine altar

on which the sacrifices were niailc previous to the com-
bats, a ci'u'cifix is seen, with these words wiitten on it

:

' Whoever approaches this crucifix with a contrite heart,

shall receive one hundred days' dispensation from his sins.'

" A man (I believe his name is Carluccio) has received

permission for having the foundation of the Coliseum dug
up. The work is actually begun. I have looked down,

and foand the under-ground structure as adniirable as that

which stands above. Interesting discoveries may be here

expected^ I saw an old and perfectly brosvn human bone
lying in the pit, probably the sacred remains of some
martyr. It might be expected that in Rome this old bone
would be taken out with great solemnity, and preserved

as a wonder-working relic in some church.

" In the times of some of the emperors, the lower
class of the Roman citizens were degraded by every vice

and meanness : they subsisted on the largesses of the

great, and passed their whole time in the circus and am-
phitheatres, where every sentiment of humanity was ob-
literated by the dreadful scenes they were habituated to

see. That no occasion might be lost of giving a savage

character to the populace, criminals were condemned to

fight with wild beasts in the arena ; and, at other times,

they w€re blindfolded, and in that condition obliged to

cut and slaughter each other. Such were the common
exhibitions at the Coliseum."

The amphitheatre of Verona, erected by the consul
Flaminius, is said to be the most entire of any in Italy.

There are forty-five rows of steps carried all round, formed
of beautiful blocks of marble, about eighteen inches high
each, and above two feet broad. Twenty-two thousaiid

persons may be seated here commodiously, allowing one
foot atid a half for each person. This amphitheatre is

quite perfect, and has been carefully repaired at the ex-
pence of the inhabitants, who occasionally exhibit public
spectacles in it, such as horse-races, combats of wild
beasts, &c.

Of the Pagan temple:- remaining in Rome, the Pan-
theon, usually called the Rotunda, from its circular form,
is the most entire. It is now dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin and all Saints, as it was anciently to all tne heathen
deities. This edifice is a hundred and fifty feet high, and
about as many in diameter : its roof is vaulted in form of
a dome or cupola, but open at top, whence the structure
receives- all its light. The walls are lined with marble.
The portico is exceedingly majestic, being supported by
sixteen columns of Egyptian granite, each consisting of
one stone, of the Corinthian order : and the gate is forty
feet high, and twenty wide. The Pantheon was built by
Agrippa, son-in-law of Augustus, as appears by an in-

scription still remaining over the portico.

GEOGHAPHY. -

[p,^^,^

Mr. Smollet, contrary to the opinion of most travellers

confesses hinistif disappointed at the sight of tliis struck
lure; but observes that the portico, which Agrippa added
to the building, is very noble, though, in his opinion, it

does not correspond with the simplicity of the edifice

That gentleman compares this structure to a circular wall
with two fillets and a cornice, having a vaulted roof or
cupola, open in the centre, twenty-nine feet in diameter-
and adds, that he wonders Pope Urban VIII, who caused
the colunms 'o be gilt, and also added two belfry-towers

to the rotunda, did not cover the central hole with glass

as it must be very inconvenient and disagreeable to those'

who go to church below, to be exposed to the rain in wet
weather, which must also render it very damp and un-
wholesome.

The Temple of Fortune has withstood the injuries of
time, and is now a Christian church ; as is also the Temple
of the Sun, which is a small round structure, receivintr

its light from a hole in the top, after the manner of the

Pantheon. The church of St. Stephen, on Mount Cello

was formerly the Temple of Faunus. It is a large round

edifice, supported by two circles of pillars, one within the

other, the pillars of the outermost circle being less than

those of the innermost, and, just twice the number.
AVithout the walls is the church of St. Constantia, ori-

ginally a temple of Bacchus, which remains almost entire,

and has suffered little alteration. It is likewise of a cir-

cular form, sustained by twelve large pillars without, and

twelve smaller ones within. The tomb of Bacchus is of

porphyry, adorned with vine-branches, boys treading

grapes, birds, and other animals, in bas-relief. The roof

is also adorned with mosaic work, representing bunches

pf grapes, and several things relating to the vintage : but

some persons suspect that these ornaments are not so in-

dent as the temple itself.

Of the triumphal arches remaining in Rome, there is

one very entire, which was erected to Septimius Severus,

m memory of his Parthian conquests. It is of marble,

and adorned on each side with bas-reliefs, representing

the victories of that emperor, and the under-part of it is

finely wrought with a variety of flowers. But the arch

of Constantine the Great, though somewhat broken and

defaced, is the noblest structure of this kind in R^me.

It was erected by the senate, on account of Constantine's

victory over the tyrant Maxentius, and was beautified with

excellent statues and bas-reliefs, representing his most

memorable actions : but the heads of several of these

statues have been broken ofl^, and removed to Florence,

The arch of Titus, erected in memory of his taking and

destroying the city of Jerusalem, is more defaced than

either of the former ; but one may still discern upon it

a representation of the River Jordan, and many of the spoilt

of Solomon's Temple.
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l,ai lactfd ill lioiiour of the JCinpiror 'IVjijaii, which is

ji.Mit a hundred and thirty feel higii, cxchisive of the

IRilislal. It consists of huge pieces of vviiitc marble,

hollow within, and so ciuiously cemented, as to seem but

,„i,. (iitiro stone. Within it there is a spiral staircase up
III il,o lii|i, to which the lij^ht is adnntted by many little

uiiidows; and the outside is adorned with line bas-reliefs,

ivprc.Hiilinf; the great actions of the emperor. Instead

III ;i
giiMcii urn at tiie top of it, in which his ashes were

(lijiiiMlcd, tiicre is now a statue of St. I*eter.

The (ohunn of Antoninus Pius is higher than that of
Ti;ij;iii, bill inferior to it in the beauty of the workman-
-iiiji. Till' enipcroi's statue was formerly placed on the

Mimmil, bill this has been succeeded by one of St. Paul.
The oinaiiuiils on the outside are of ihe same nature as
ilinsi' on llif 'I'rajan colunni ; and, amongst other liistorical

|,i(r(,s, lli( re is a figine of Jupiter Pluvius sending down
rain on Anloninus's fainting army, and timndcr-bolts on
Lis ciieinifs

;
which seems to be a confirmation of the

l'(ill(i\vini» anecdote.

In one of Anioninus's cxpediiion.s, when iiis army was
siiir '•'! Ijv tl": enemy, and ready to perish for want of
water, a legion, consisling of Christian soldiers, obtained,
by ihcir prayers, a plentiful shower of rain, and at the
same lime a terrible storm of thunder and lightning, which
(kslroved great numbers of the enemy's army, aTi'd made
«ay for a complete victory. Mr. Addison has given a
liauslaiion of a beautifid passage in Claudian, describing
llic effects of this tempest.

" WliiMi Willi desicndiiiK sliow-rs of l.rimslunc fir'd,
" Till- wild liaili.uiiin in (lie slonii pxpirM.
• Winpl ill ili-nHiring names llic horseman rng'd,
Anil ?|iiiriM (he Meed In eqnni (lames eng.ng'd.

" Annilie- pent in his scoieh-d armour rIohM,

"

" While fn.m his head Ihc nulling helinel llow'd:
" .Swords hy Ihc liKhlninK'a siihtil force distili'd,

" And Ihe eold shi'afh ni(h rnnninn nielal fill'd.

" No hiiiiian aim iis weak Jissi,iniiee broiiKht,
" l!"l lloav'n, ollVnded Ileav'n, the battle fought."

The colnmna rostrata is a curious piece of antiquity,
iMving heui rrected to the honour of Cains DuiJius for
n sianul victory gained over the Carthaginian and Sici-
lanileets, above two huiulred and fifty years be.'^re the
iill. of our Saviour. It was adorned with the beaks of

llio vessels taken in the engagement, and has an inscrin.
''"n on Its base, but great part of it is now illegible
i e nnllmiy column, whence the Romans reckoned their
">ile^ to all parts of Italy, is still to be seen at Rome. It
>M.f white marble, about eight feel hi.h, and formerly
^tonrf in the lorum Romanum, but is now removed to the
t'tpiioi,

Of llic great number of obdisks that were in ancient

Rome, the most beautiful now remaining stands in the
pia/,.a before St. Peter's church, whither it wis brought
from the Circus of Nero, after it l.a.l lain buii.d i.. ruins
for many ages. It is one entire piece of Isgypii,,, „,„,,|e,
seventy-two feel high, twelve feet square at ihe base, and
eight at the top, and is computed to weigh abrwe four
iMHxIred and seventy-eight tons, and supposed to be up.
war.ls of three thousand years old. Notwithstandin-r L
immense weight, it was erected on a pe.lestal thirty "feet
high, by the celebrated architect, Dominico Fontana, in
the ponl.licate of Sixttis V., with vast expence and labour,
and to the astonishment of all the spectators.
The subterraneous constructions of Italy are as stu-

pcndous as those above ground : such are the cloacm, and
the catacombs, or the repositories for dead bodies, in the
neighbourhood of Rome and Naples. It i, „ot above
seventy years since t, painter's apprentice discovered the
ancient city of Pa..slum or Posi.lonia, i„ ,hc kingdom of
Naples, still standing; for so indifferent arc the country-
people ot Italy about objects of unliquily, that it was anew discovery to the learned. An inexhaustible .source
of cui.os.ties exists in the ruins of Ilerculaneum, a city
lying between Naples and Vesuvius, which, in the rei^n of
Nero, was almost .iesiroyed by an earthquake, and after-
wards, II, the first year of the reign of Titus, overwhelmed
t.y a stream of the lava of Vesuvius. The melted lava in it,
course Idled up the streets and houses, in some places, ,o
the height of sixty-cight feet above the tops of the latter
and in others one hundred and ten feet. This lava is now
ot a consistency which renders it extremely difficult to
be removed or cleared away; i, is composed of bilt,-
nnnous particles, mixed with cinders, minerals, metallic
and v.lrihed sandy substances, &c., which altogether form
a close and heavy mass. In the revolution of so many
ages, the spot it stood upon was entirely forgotten- but
»" the year 17

1
J, upon digging i„to these parts, some re-

"lams of tins unfortunate city were discovered, and many
antiquities were dug out; but the search was afterwards
discontinued, till the year mO, when the king of Naples
employed men to dig perpendicular eighty feet deep
when not only the city'made Us appearance, but also the
bed of the nver which ran through it. The temple of
Jupiter was then disclosed, and the whole of the theatre
n the temple was found a statue of gold, and the inscrip-'

tion that decorated the great doors of the entrance In
the theatre, the fragments of a gilt chariot of bronze, with
i.orses of the same metal, likewise gilt: this had been
P aced over the principal door of entrance. There were
ikewise found anrong the ruins of this city, multitudes of
btatues, busts, pillars, pamlings, manuscripts, furniture
and various utensils. The streets of the town appear to

J

ve been quite straight and regular, the houses well-
built, and much alike; some of the rooms paved with

¥41
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mosaic, others with fine maibles, otlicrs aj,':iiii wiili bricks,

till ec feet long and six inclics tliick. It appuars that the

town was not lillt'd np S'.) nncxpcttcdl^' uith the nu-lted

l;iv.i, as to prevent the greatest part of the inhabitants

fioiii escaping, with many of the richest cftects: for, wlieii

the excavations were made, there were not more than a

dozen skeletons found, ami but little gold, silver, or pre-

ciotis stones.

" No traveller," says Kotzebue, " should be induced

*o descend deep in the ground for Herciilancum. The
money which he must give his cicerone, he may as well

throw into die street; for his curiosity will bo only

wearied with a perpetual sameness in every cellar. Great

preparations are made; torches lighted np; a burning

wax-taper given into every one's hand ; after which we
descend an incalculable number of steps. VVc bear the

carriages rolling in the street over us, like distant thunder

;

and what do we see remarkable f Immense masses of

lava, which once buried the city. For all the rest we
must take the word of the guide. We are dragged up

and down through all sorts of damp cold passages, that

resemble subterraneous labyrinths, and are totally without

air. These walls are said to have belonged to the theatre.

A small specimen of the marble is still to be seen. Those

stairs lead down into the pit ; here the unfortunate inha-

bitants sat • witnessing the performance, while 'Vesuvius

was brooding their destruction. We gape at the wall and

the stairs, nod our approbation to the cicerone, remain as

wise OS before, and are at length heartily glad to get out

of this cellar, and see the day-light. Formerly this pas-

sage was very rich in curiosities ; temples, theatres, pic-

tures, statues, 8(c. were then in abundance to be admired;

but now, almost the whole is again closed, for want of

room to dispose of the lava taken out at present ; and

there is, properly speaking, nothing to see. The magni-

ficent works of art which have been brought to light are,

in one assemblage, to be found in the museum at Portici

;

but the most remarkable objects in this museum are the

manuscripts found in two chambers of a house in Ilercu-

laneum. Though they have been so frequently described,

they must be seen, to furnish a correct idea of them. They
resemble cudgels reduced to the slate of a cinder, and in

part petrified ; are black and chesnut-brown ; lie in many
glass-cases ; and, unfortunately, so decayed, that under

every one of them a quantity of dust and crumbs is to be

perceived. Being rolled up together in the manner of the

ancients, and, perhaps, also gradually damaged by the

moisture penetrating through the ashes, it appears almost

impracticable ever to decipher a syllable of them. Ikit

for the industry and talent of man, nothing is impossible,

and his curiosity impels him to the most ingenious inven-

tions : the process of unrolling and deciphei • them is

going on, at this very time, with success.

GllOGRAPHY. fp,„,^
The town of Pompcia was destroyed by the same ernp

tion of Mount Vesuvius which occasioned the dcslriirli

of Ilerculaneuni ; but it was not discovered till near fori

years after the discovery of Ilerculaneuin. One Micct
and a few detached buildings of tliis town, have '.ecu

cleared; the street is well paved, with the same kind of
stone of whicli the ancient roads are made, and narrow
causeways are raised a foot and a half on each side for

the convenience of foot-passengers. Dr. Moore observes
that the street itself is not so broad as the narrowest part
of the Strand, and is supposed to have been inhabited b.
trades-people. The traces of wheels of carriages arc (o

be seen on the pavement. The houses are small] but "ive

an idea of neatness and conveniency. The stucco oiulie

walls is smooth and beautiful, and as hard as marble
Some of the rooms are ornamented with paintings, nioslly

single figures, representing some animal. Tliey are

tolerably well executed, and, a little water being thrown

on them, the colours appear surprisingly fresh. Most of

the houses are built on the same plan, and have one small

room from the passage, which is conjectured to have been

the shop, with a window to the street, and a place uliich

seems to liave been contrived for showing the goods to

the greatest advantage. In another part of the town is

a rectangular building, with a colonnade towards the

court, something in the style of the Royal Exchanire at

London, but smaller. At a considerable distance from

this is a temple of the goddess Isis, the pillars of wliicli

are of brick, stuccoed like those of the guard-room; bii

there is nothing very magnificent in the appearance of

this edifice. The best paintings hitherto found at Pom-

peia, are those of this temple : they have been cut out of

the walls, and removed to Portici. Few skeletons were

found in the streets of this town, but a considerable imni-

ber in the houses. " In one apartment," says Mr. Siitiier-

land, " we saw the skeletons of seventeen poor wretdics,

who were confined by the ankles in an iron matliine.

Many other bodies were found, some of them in circimi-

stances which plainly show that they were endeavouring

to escape when the eruption overtook them."

The catacombs of Naples are too interesting to be

passed over in silence. " The entrance to them," says

Kotzebue, " is by a little church of St Januariiis, lying in

a very distant part of the city. To describe these habita-

tions of the lower world in a clear manner, is a difficult

task
;
yet I will attempt it.

" A w ide cavern opens upon us, which we descend willi

a lighted torch. An altar is shewn us, in which the body

of St. .Januarius was once inclosed ; and behind tlie allar

a chair fixed in die wall, from which the ministers of the

first Christians are said to have preached. I will not

vouch for the truth of the assertion : but thus nuicli ap-

pears certain, that this chair is very old, and that it Im
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pot been fastened into the wall without an object. A per-
,01, has certainly sat upon it, who has chosen to sit alone'
|,ew« without doubt surrounde.! by many people, whom
be addressed sitting. The place is b, no n.eans dun.p
nor any way tilled with bad air, nor very dark, for the wide
entrance to the cave stands open, and indeed appears
,0 have never been shut. I do not believe, therefore that
the primitive Christians held secret meetings hcrel but
the poor people had no money to build churches, and
fiidjng here one ready and suited to their necessities at
that time, they made use of it.

" Perhaps, also, the funeral-service was performed for
those buried here, and then the corpse was carried to the
pit on the left-hand side. The spacious streets in this city
of death are over-arched with rocks, that extend along to
a sufficient height and breadth for the procession to pass
unobstructed. It strikes into a passage, which seems
endless: the torches burn more dimly, and we fancy we
seethe igwi's /a<Mus dancing before us. On both sides
the rock is seen still inhabited; for on the right and left'
beds, as narrow and low as those in a ship's cabin we
he«n out for the dead. In rows like the cells of bees
the Imie chanibers are cut in the rocks, suited to the dif-
ferent sizes of children or adult persons ; but we see no
difference between the cell of the nobleman and that of
ilie beggar. The train passes on for miles amidst these
dumb inhabitants, seeking a place for the new-comer
At length a fresh-made bed is seen : here they lay him •

.lid he 8lunJ)ers calmly, perhaps by the side of his enemy'
A stone is placed before the tomb with his name, and then
t e motirners leave him; for the torches begin to flag in
Je,r

hght, and they hasten back with anxious solicitude.
Iheir eagerness is not without reason, for, if a side pas-
sage should mislead them, or their torches be extinguish-
ed, no one can ever hear their voice supplicating assist-
ance

;
they continually lose themselves more and more in

Aeabyrmth of death, and wander in desperation from
lombto tomb, till at length, half stifled and starved, they
may dig their own graves with their nails.
" This must not b. taken for a picture of fancy; many

£ u n o p E.

entirely empty. Whether these bones belonged to Chris-
lian martyrs or heathens, or whether ihe people «ho
died some centuries ago of the plague, were thrown in
here, is perfectly indifferent to me. My two guides be-
lieved the first with pious confidence. On leaving Ger-
many, I had promised a friend to bring back for him a
bone from the catacombs: I now remembered this and
begged the favour of one. The cicerone freely consent-
ed

;
but the torch-bearer, a little old man, opposed it very

earnestly. The cicerone, who expected a liberal recom-
pense, tried to satisfy his companion by the suggestion
that my desire sprung merely ' from piety.' 1 directly
confirmed this, with an asseveration to the same purpose
which finally satisfied the scruples of the tordi-bearer'
who stepped into the pit for the purpose of selecting
one. IJut he was very difficult in making his choice, and
rejected many which appeared to him more important.
He at length fixed on a small bone; and, if my eyes did
not deceive me, actually kissed it before he delivered it
into my hands. I was obliged to promise him that no
Neapolitan should be informed of this transaction- and
satisfied with my mouldered plunder, I hastened out of
this gloomy region.

" I shall not weary my reader with tedious conjectures
relative to the origin of tl,. catacombs; for, after all I
should only be obliged to copy them from books which
are in every one's hands. As the most natural interpre-
tations are the most agreeable to me, I think with thosewho imagine that, originally, stone and Puzzoli-earth were
taken out of the mountain for building; and that the cavi-
ties and passages thus increased, uU they were at length
80 deeply dug in, that the getting out materials for build-
ing became too difficult ; after which, some person hit on
Uie Idea of burying the dead here. This was approved
of; and has been practised even in the pagan times as
thousands of inscriptions and urns still extant evince."'

In the road leading from the suburbs of Chaia to the
grotto del Monte di Pausilipo, are the remains of a tomb

"— -»Kenror a picture of fancy manv
^"^ 7""^"'"' »"PP°«d to be that of Virgil, but without

Lave already found th \r death here frll ^
^•' ^ -^

foundation. It was originally in the form of a pyra-
fa. or froi their tc ^es ttrry 'g Zm Totl^a": " ' m" 17/'"^"'''^ ^ '"'' *^^^"- " '' " «^'»<
H^> are dug in the , ks without fn^ orl'r apla en it bT ,^^^'''''^°"f

"that Virgil was buried at Naples,
»^'-'<: -- -^ ''

apparently but almost as certain that his tomb stood on the other side
of the town."

The town of Puzzoli, and its environs, present an im-
mense field of observation to the antiquarian, the natural
philosopher, and the classical scholar. The temple
of .T.ipiter Serapis, at this place, is a very intero-fin-
monument of antiquity, being in quite a diflFerent style of
architecture from the Grecian and Roman temples, and
built in the Egyptian or the Asiatic taste.

The ruins of Cicero's villa, near Puzzoli, are of such
extent as to give a high idea of the wealth of this great
i X

ages are dug in the , ks without any order, apparently
-rding to accident r caprice. Three s^bte'raneous

""'berless pillars. Sometimes we mount imperceptibly
upper story, and sometimes are obliged to guarJW slippmg down into the lower one through f gap

it ',
"^ "^"'' "'^^^ ^'"'"" chooses, may'ex'

iaus Putr'
P"^""'"'"''- f- --y niiles, even as

KrelI''L"!'"JM'''r''"P*'''"
'°'' '^^ ^''^ '"•«. for theg«a er par,, filled with sculls and bones, but some are
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otatiir. Kot/ebiie gives llu- rullowiiij; iicroiiiit cif them:

" Wlit'ii I arrivi'il at (lie liavtii of (iaeta, soino Iiouim of

da}-liglit yet icinniiirtJ, wliitli I resolved to Mpciwi in a

walk, '['he btaiitifiilly warm wrallitr eiilirtd nic out of

doors, and the golden fruits of a lemon and orange grove

drew me to a garden situated by tlie sea. I went, and

found tlic door locked. A poor man reitived us in a

friendly way : lie was the occupier of this villa. We
wandered, 1 may truly say, as if in Klysiun), under tlie

loaded trees; and took up a lemon here and there, which

llie wind had shaken off. When the man observed that

the surrounding luxuriance of nature was a novelty to us,

he plucked a fine double fruit from an orange-tree, and

presented it to my wife with a good-naturjd gallantry.

Thus we reached the extremity of the gar<len, which ran

far into the sea ; and where, on the rugged acclivity of a

rock, a table and benches of stone invited to repose, ob-

•ervation, and enjoyment. A little hut stood close by;

at the door of which, a young woman, surrounded by

children, was busy about a basket of olives. From the

survey of these ^harming scenes, nothing could have at-

tracted our attention but the many ruins scattered around

the garden, in which, at first sight, the old Roman archi-

tecture was manifest. Arched passages and walls, and

deep vaults, were every where overgrown and covered

rtilh shrubs. But a bath, in particular, caught n)y eye,

rom its perfect state of preservation. 'I'hc stone steps

vhich led downwards were not destroyed, but only da-

Ktged a little by the weather; and even the pipes through

.\hicli the water ran into the cistern were still partly

pen. Wc stood immersed in contemplation, scarcely

itaring the narrative of our loquacious host, whose vulgar

Neapolitan dialect rendered him unintelligible, when sud-

denly the name of Cicero caught my ear. The blood

tlirilied in my veins. We now listened attentively, and

what a sensation did we experience, when we learnt that

we had been walking in Cicero's gardfen, and eating of its

fruits ! Every thing now seemed to assume a new aspect;

every broken wall received a splendour in our eyes, and

the grove became sacred to us. Here Cicero badied

;

here he wandered ; on that rocky point he sat, and per-

haps wrote a chapter of his ' Offices,' which would be

sufficient to immortalize his memory. Alas ! here too it

was that the murderers found him, and sacrificed him to

the sanguinary ambition of the triumvirate. This exqui-

site spot, with all the fruits and ruins, w as let for forty-

five ducats a year; a sum equal to twenty-three pounds

sterling."

The bay between Puzzoli and liaia is about a league

in breadth. Having passed this, a new field of curiusl-

,'NIVKHSAT. GEOOR.MMIY. (paht iv.

but tli( re are no vestiges of some of the finest villon ihgt

once adorned this luxurious coast, nor evin the town i.f

Itaia. The whole of this beautiful bay, oni e the icut of

pleasure and of population, is now very thinly iuliabiltil

and exhibits a striking contrast between its ancient dtiu-

lencc and its present poverty.

'J'hiough every spot of the kingdom of Naples, tlie

traveller may be said to tread on classic ground, uml nu

country preseilts the eye with more bcaiilifid piOKpict,,

There are still tiaces of the memorable town of Ciiiiiui'

as fragments of altars, cornices, gates, walls, vaults, und

uuder-groiiiid granaries; and the scene of action hctMteii

Hannibal and the Itoinans is stilt marked out to |)ustiiiiy,

liy the name of pvzio tli siiiigKC, " the field of blood."

Citirs, 'J'tmim, t*)C.] Ffo.Mi;, the capital of the lidinan

empire, and now the head of the lloman Catholic rcligiun,

is about thirteen miles in circumference.
,
Witliin its tjr

cuit there is a vast number of gardens and vineyards, It

stands upon the Tiber, now an inconsiderable river, wlicn

compared to the 'J'haines, and navigated by small buats,

barges, and lighters. The castle of St. Aiigelo, tlioiigli

its chief fortress, would be little protection to it, were it

rigularly besieged. The city, standing upon the ruins of

ancient !{ome, lies much higher, so that it is diflictilt lu

distinguish the seven hills on which it was origitinliy built.

When we consider Home as it now stands, there is the

strongest reason to believe that it exceeds ancient Rome

in the magnificence of its structure. I'roni die drawings

of this city, Mr. Watkins, a modern traveller, cxpctlcd

to see the streets at least as broad as in London, but was

disappointed. IlCorso, the principal and most admiicd,

is but little -.vider than St. Martin's-Iane ; but this mode

of building the streets so narroiv is done with a view of

intercepting, as much as possible, the sun's heat. The

streets are not lighted ; and were it not for the devotion

of individuals, which induces them sometimes to place

candles before the statues of the Virgin, Home at night

would be ill utter darkness. 'I'he shops on each side are

three or four feet higher than the street, and there is a

foot-passage on a level with them. The palaces, of which

there are several in this street, range in a line wilii ihe

houses, without having courts before them, as in Paris;

or being shut up, as some of the residences of the nobi-

lity in London.

The Strada Felice, in the higher part of the cilv, is

about a mile and a half long, and runs in a straight iiiie;

but the view is broken by the fine church of St. Maria

Maggiore. This street is crossed by another, talitil ihe

Strada di Porta I'ia, at one end of which is a mapnilinnt

ale, and at the other four colossal statues in «hite nwrWr,

ties attracts attention. The baths and jirisons of Nero, of two horses led by two men, supposed to he lepri'sen-

the tomb of Agrippina, the temples of Venus, of Diana, tations of Alexander taming Bucephalus; or, accordmg

and of Mercury, and the ruins of the ancient Cunitv; I toothers, of Castor and Pollux. They stand before the
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papal palace, on the Quirinal Hill, and have a noble effect.

It w«uld be difficult to convey an idea of the smaller

streets; it may, therefore, be observed, in general, that

Rome exhibits a strange mixture of magnificent and in-

teretling buildings, with common and beggarly huts.

'i'he church of St. Peter, in the gpinion of many, sur-

passes, iu size and magnificence, the finest monuments of

ancient architecture. The Grecian and Roman temples

«cre rather elegant than large. It is said, that Michael

Angelo made the dome of St. Peter's of the same dia-

meter as the Pantheon, to shew his superiority over the

aprient architects.

The approach to St. Peter's is very giand. A magni-

ficent portico advances on each side from the front, forni-

ing two squares : the third is closed by the frpnt of the

church, and the fourth is open. A colonnade, four

columns deep, commences at tlie extremities of the por-

tico, and forms the most superb area, perliaps, ever seen

before in any building. This colonnade is crowned with

. halustrade, supporting a great number of statues ; and

consists of above three hundred large pillars, forming three

separate walks. In the middle stands un Egyptian obelisk

of granite; and, to the ;)igl)t. ami left of this, two very

iieauliful fountains refresih ithe air with streams of clear

water. ,

The length of St. Peter's, taken on the outside, is

exactly seven hundred and thirty feet, and its breadth five

iiundred and twenty. The height, from the pavement to

4he tup of the cross, is four hundred and fifty. The grand

iportico before the entrance is two hundred and sixteen

ifeet lung and forty wide. It is impossible in this place

4o attempt a descriptiou of the statues, basso-relievos,

columns, pictures, and various ornaments of this church.

The following account of this cathedral, by Kotzebue,

is highly interesting : " It is built," says he, " on a spot

wbicli formerly made part of the circus and the gardens

of Nero. Its ground, however, has been consecrated by
the blood of martyrs. Its origiii is dated more than three

centuries ago ; but it has been frequently altered, and, at

limes, entirely neglected by one pope, or zealously pursued
by another. Bramante, the celebrated architect, took it

into his head to put an immense dome on it; yet, dying
«n«n after, he could only erect the four capital pillars,

which were subsequently fdund too slender by Raphael
Urbino, and therefore better secured in their foundation.

The church was to be built in the form of a Latin cross

at one lime, and like a Greek one at another : vet this

unfortunate cross was adhered to by every one, even by
Michael Angelo Bonarotti; and this is the cause why all

endeavours at nroducinsr a "rand sfFeet have proved
abortive. Michael Angelo took the famous Pantheon a«
a pattern for the dome; he intended to copy its front also,

hut be died too loou. James de la Porte finished the
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dome, and Charles Maderno the rest of the building.

Bernini (who acquired his fame nobody knows how) has
been pleased to put a steeple on it ; but he was compelled
to take it down again, as the wall- began to burst in se-

veral places. During the pontificate of Pius the Sixth, a
sacristy was added.

" More than a dozen popes, and several dozens of ar-

chitects, have been busy at the building, mending, orna-
menting, and spoiling it. Towards the end of the seven-
teenth century, the expenses already amounted to seventy
millions of Roman dollars ; and they now perhaps exceed
twice that. sum. The front is grand

;
yet the last pope

look a fancy to modernise it, and placed there two dials,

which have spoilt the whole. Every writer gives an ac-
count of its dimensions

; yet, to furnish an idea of its

magnitude, I shall only mention that the height of the

body of the church, from the grpimd to the upper part of
its ceiling, is four hundred aiur'thirty-two feet; and that

sixteen persons may find sutlicien't room for themselves
in the globular top over the dome. On the fi^ih of June,
annually, the dome is lighted by four thousand lamps, and
two thousand fire-pots : this must be a fine spectacle.

The pope also bestows his blessing aimually, onj^lauwly-
Thursday, from the middle balcony.

" The vestibule of the church is grand and beautiful.

Over the second entrance, we admire a mosaic from Giotto,

executed in the year 1303. At the corners to the right

and left we see the statues of Charlemagne and Constan-
tine on horseback. We, however, need not approach
them ; for neither of them is worth examining. Charle-

magne appears in the act of riding through a triumphal

arch, from w hich a curtain descends. What an idea I

to treat a triumphal arch like an alcove. Yet this inven-

tion of Comarchini delighted the pliant Bernini in such a

manner, that he has made his Constantine in the act of

riding through a sort of tent, where the horse must neces-

sarily be entangled at the first st'^n.

" Of the five doors leading to the church itself, one is

generally shut up by brick-work. This is called the holy

door ; and is opened only at a jubilee, and not then, till

the pope has knocked at it with a hammer. The middle

gate is of bronze, with has reliefs ; which do not add to

tlie true dignity of a temple, but shew the vanity of the

popes. Among other subjects represented in these, we
find the ceremony of an audience Which Was given by
some pope to the ambassadors of several nations. The
absurdity is made complete by the heathenish decorations

of these pieces of workmanship.
^' I expected to firid the church more narrow at first

sig:ht than from its outside it appears to be
;

yet, I doubt

whether the great art of keeping Up due proportions be,

as it is said, the cause of this • I rather ascribe the effect

to the childish theatrical decoration at the high altar, where
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the Ho]y GKost waves in a transparent glory ; and espe-

cially to the accumulation of ornaments of every kind.

If nothing were to bo seen within the church but the

white marble sparingly decorated with bronze, the eye

would ease itself by an involuntary tear of admiration

:

but these angels, with holy-water pots; these marble

6ourishes of every colour ; these tumbs, every where in-

terspersed like swallows' nests ; this gaudy gilt ceiling

;

these escutcheons of the popes without number, ;he

marks of their vanity ; are, together, sufficient to destroy

all grandeur: and this famous church now appears like a

handsome woman of the seventeenth century, who has

taken all possible care to counteract her charms by a

hoop-petticoat and a preposterous head-dress. Such, at

least, was the impression which it made upon me.

" I shall speak, however, of its diflFerent parts. The

tomb of a pope, by Canova, ought to be particularly

noticed. Religion is certainly represented here as a very

formal lady ; but the Genius on the opposite side makes

amends : it is of unspeakable mildness, and the two ma-

jestic lions sufficiently refute the envious calumny which

accuses Canova's chissel of wanting energy. A statue of

St. Peter, seated, is said to have been re-cast from a

bronze Jupiter Capitoiinus. The pious catholics take

every possible pains to kiss away its feet. A hundred and

twelve lamps are burning continually round the tomb of

this saint ; and this is the most important remark I can

male upon it. The high altar close to it, on which no-

body reads mass but the pope, is overshadowed by a ceil-

ing which exceeds that of any palace of Rome in loftiness.

This, however, might pass; but the act of disfiguring the

Pantheon, by taking away nearly two thousand pounds

weight of bronze, for the sake of this work of Bernini, is

a disgrace to the memory of Urban the eighth.

The great and truly awful dome is only two feet less in

diameter than that of the Pantheon, being one hundred

and thirty-seven : but it exceeds the latter in height by

twenty feet ; being one hundred and fifty-nine, besides the

lantern, the basis pedestal of the top, the globular top

itself, and the cross above it, which measure together

about one hundred and twenty. Notwithstanding all this,

no pleasing or grand impression is made like that we ir-

resistibly feel in the Pantheon; yet, to compensate for this

deliciency, a remnant of the holy cross, and another of

the i^pear that pierced, the side of Christ, with many more

reli'"^ are preserved here, and locked up within pillars.

An immense cross is suspended under the dome every

Good Friday, and lighted up by above three hundred

lumps.

In the back-ground of the church, we ascend on steps

of porphyry to the altar, over which the pretended pulpit of

St. Peter presents itself. This we may easily suppose to

have been in reality nothing but a sorry wooden chair; we

[part it.

see, however, a large bronze arm-chair, surrounded by

indifferent colossal pillars of the same metal. Quite close

to it, on a papal tomb, is the famous statue of Justitia

by James de la Porte.

" Of the hundred and thirty statues placed in this

church, there is none which I should be inclined to take

particular notice of. Its greatest ornaments are the ex-

cellent mosaics ; all copied from the most renowned pic-

tures, which thus are guarded against oblivion. Most of

the originals are now at Paris. It seems as if the Romana

had felt a presentiment of their loss, and taken every

means to prepare for it. A bas-relief, by Algarde, repre-

senting Pope Leo the Great, in the act of forbidding

Attila, king of the Huns, to approach Rome, is particu-

larly remarkable. Among the sepulchral monuments, I

saw one by Bernini, which, like many other works, be-

trays the utterly unpoetical mind of the artist. A colos-

sal skeleton is raising a marble curtain, having caught it

with a hand like an eagle's claw : another is erected in

honour of the Swedish Queen, Christina. On a Las-

relief, we see this strange woman renouncing Lutber-

anism. The nose and the hands are mutilated; wliich

may, perhaps, be the eiFect of the just indignation of licr

countrymen who have travelled hither. One should do

the same to the scene which is represented on tlie sarco-

phagus of the famous Countess Matilda. We canuot

help recollecting how the Emperor, Henry IV., has been

abused in her presence. The sovereign pontilfs should

tear out the leaves from their history on which such trans-

actions are recorded ; but they endeavour to eternize them

by marble. There is but one monument in the church

that represents a sensible action of a pope ; it is the cor-

rection of the calendar by Gregory XIII. : the rest are de-

voted to remind us only of wonders or revolting cruelties,

I could certainly fill a much greater space by descriptions

of the contents of this church : but, at every new visit to

it, I felt as if I saw only a collection of goods and articles

of inferior workmanship, brought together without re-

gularity for some future sale; and I heartily wished they

were disposed of, that I might be permitted to admire

the building itself.

" Underneath is the spot where the martyrs were in-

terred formerly, and which has been carefully preserved

with the new splendid temple. It contains so little de-

serving of notice, and exhaled so foul an air, that I

thought better not to descend into it. Several emperors,

kings, and popes, lie buried here: and many inscriptions,

paintings, and mosaics, of the primitive church ; some of

which may be sufficiently interesting. The splendid sa-

cristy was built under Pius VI., and as it is of so recent

a date, the critics have a great deal to say against it ;
tor

with them nothing can be good but what is ancient. We

ascend the roof of the church by easy steps, and the
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delkite ladies nay even be carried up by asses. We , here

geein to have entered a small town ; for ve suddenly find

ourselves aniui^ a number of bouses, wliich eilhei- serve

as repositories o£» implements and loaterials for repair-

ing the church, or are inhabited by the warkflien. Tie
done, at the foot of w*hich w« now arrived, seems to be
ihe paTish-chwdi of this town ; and the inferior domes
sppesr «s if intended only for ornaments, to fill mp the

vacuities :
add to this, that we cannot see the streets of

Rome, on acconnt of tlie high .gallery surrounding, and its

colossal statues; and a stranger may easily conceive bow
singttlar such a scene must be. 1 was assured, besides,

liat sometimes there is a market heke of provisions for

these aerial infaabitiants.

<< Though we are now on the roof, <we have still a great

height to ascend before we reach the summit of the dome.
Previously to entering on this adventurous enterprise, we
are conducted to the inside gallery of the dome. From
this spot, the people within the body of the church appear
like children. The higher we go, the more uncomfort-

able we find it, on acconnt of the oblique walls over the

narrow staircase; and are often compiled to lean with

our whole bodies quite to one aide. Several marble
plates are affixed in these walls, informing us that some
persons of distinction have had the courage to mount this

dome, or even to climb up to the lantern and the top. The
Emperor, Joseph II., is mentioned twice; and Paul I.,

as grand duke. At some places, where the stairs are too
sleep, more commodious steps of wood have been pre-
pared, by which we can walk to the lantern with greater
ease. The view which awaits us there, may be imagiued
without the help of description. It is an immense pano-
rama hounded by the sea. The storm that always blows
in these high regions spoils this grand scene. I advise
every one to guard against taking cold, though the air may
be ever so warm and mild below. I have found the ne-
cessity of this caution, from my own experience.
" I must say a few words respecting the noble place of

St. Peter, which, in my opinion, exceeds in beauty the
church and all its appendages. It is elliptic. The
church appears in the back-ground ; and on both sides
we see a row of quadruple arches, resting on two hun-
dred and eighty-four pillars, and eighty-eight pilasters:
the arches support one hundred and ninety-two statues,
each twelve feet high, representing nothing but saints.
For liie sake of tiiis place, I can pardon Bernini many
"icoiigruities. Two noble fountains, throwing a mass of
water to a height of nine feet, from which it fails in a
very picturesque manner, add to the beauty of the whole
in a great degite. Ihose who consider the obelisk in tlie

middli; as an ornament, do wrong, in my opinion. It
IS nothing to me that it was transported by the Emperor
taligula from Heliopolis in Egypt to Rome: that its
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removal to this place by Fontana, at the command of
Se«tus v., is an astonisliing exertion of mechanism ; that
its erection cost nearly seventy Jhousarid dollars : I insist
that its massy greatness hurts the effect of the noble front
of the church. Any one who will try, by forgetting for
a moment the obelisk, will instantly find the whole im-
proved, andnore grandeur than before."

The Vatican is a vast palace, but very irregular, having
been built at many different times. It is adorned with
tlie most masterly productions of the pencil, contains a
library, composed of the choicest books and manuscripts,
together with a cabinet «plete with all that can gratify
the virtuoso. The pope's summer-palace is on Monte
Cnvallo, on the QuirinalHill.' The garden is almost a
mile round. There are some statues in =t, a grotto, and
a cassino, called the coffee-house. There are several
other palaces, magnificently built, and. superbly orna-
mented. There are three colleges, and many public
libraries in Rome.

Pttblic spectacles are not allowed at Rome, except
during the time of the carnival, which lasts from the 7th
of January to Ash-Wednesday. Then, however, they are
attended with an ardour unknown in capitals where the
mhabitants are under no such restraint. Seven or eight
theatres are open ; the principal of which are the Argen-
tina, Aliberti, Tordinone, and Capranica. The two first

are appropriated to serious operas, the third to plays, and
the last to burlettas. No women are permitted to appear
upon the stage, but castrali play the female parts.
During the carnival, there are also festoons, or balls,

masquerades, aud horse-races. But though public diver-
sions.are not usually allowed, except in carnival-time, yet
the frequency and pomp of religious .functions, iu some
degree, make amends.

The common people are in a ferment during all the
time of the lottery, which is drawn eight times a year.
Such is the rage for it, that the quantity of bread baked in

the city is at these seasons considerably less than usual.

In short, it is the locust which consumes what the cater-

pillar had left.

Rome has some manufactures of silk, but the material
is bad, and, when wrought, it is neither sightly nor scr-

viceable. The only articles of exportation, are vitriol, mu-
sical string.s, beads, artificial flowers, perfumed powders,
pomatums, essences, gloves, combs, fans, and such trifles.

Medals, statues, busts, paintings, and stadii of niarbler.

make an article of commerce.

Provisions are plentiful and good. Their vite/la mon-
gutia is particularly excellent, as is also their swine's flpsh,

'I'iie worst meat is mutton. They have capretti, or kid •

and the venison of wild deer, or capriole, but very lean.

P ipines' flesh is also sometimes sold in the markets.

Poultry and wild fowl are line and plentiful. They eat

6 Y
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nil sorts of small birds, down to the wren ; and several

birds which we never touch ; as hawks, jays, magpies,

and woodpeckers. Fish, both of the fresh water and the

sea, is abundant.

The air of Rome is reckoned good for asthmatic

people in winter. The climate is mild, the frosts slight,

and the snow generally melts as it falls. There are some-

times thick nauseous fogs, but they are not very fre-

quent, and generally disperse before noon. The country

about Rome is mostly flat and burnt, being covered with

volcanic ashes.

" Naples," says Mr. Eustace, "occupies the site of both

Palcepolis and Neapolis in ancient times, though it inherits

the name of the latter. It is of Grecian origin, and is first

mentioned by Livy as having, in conjunction with Pala^polis,

joined the Samnites, in a confederacy against the Romans.

Palajpolis was taken two years after, and Naples must

have shared its fate. The latter seems indeed to have

been of little consideration at that time, though it con-

tinued to increase rapidly, and, in the course of not many

years, eclipsed the splendour, usurped the territory, and

gradually obliterated the very name of the former. It

seems to have attached itself closiely to the Roman in-

terest in little more than a century from the above-men-

tioned period, and to have acquired, under the protection

of the Roman republic, no small degree of prosperity and

importance. It remained faithful to its allies even after

the carnage of Cannse and the revolt of the Campanians
;

and such was the strength of its ramparts, that Hannibal

himself shrunk from the difficulties of an attack. The

generous offer which they had previously made to the

Roman senate, must naturally inspire a very favourable

idea of the opulence, and, which is infinitely more honour-

able, of the magnanimity of this city. This attachment

to the Roman cause excited the resentment of the Car-

thaginian, who ravaged the Neapolitan territory with more

than his usual ferocity.

" From this period, little or no mention is made of

Naples for a long series of years, during which it seems

to have enjoyed in undisturbed tranquillity its original laws

and language, and all tite advantages of its fertile soil

and unrivalled situation. Its coasts, during this interval,

became the winter-retreat of the luxurious Romans ; and

there were few among the illustrious character* which

distinguished the fall of the republic and the birth of the

monarchy, who had not a villa on its shores, or amid the

romantic recesses of its mountains. The presence of

Horace, Virgil, and his imitator, Siiius Italicus, and (heir

fond attachment to its delightful scenery, were lasting and

honourable distinctions: while the foul indulgences of

Tiberius, and the wild and cruel freaks of Caligula, were

its scandie and its scourge. The first-recorded eruption

of Vesuvius interrupted its enjoyments and wasted its
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coasts ; and the civil wars and barbaric incursions that

succeeded each other so rapidly during the cnsuioff cen-

turies, involved it in the general calamities of Italy and
the empire. However, it seems to have suffered less than

most other cities during this disastrous era, as it retained

longer its legitimate sovereign, the Emperor of Constan-

tinople, and with him its language and many of its an-

cient laws ; and by his power, or rather by the veneration

still attached to his name, was not unfrequently protected

from the ravages and insults of contending barbarians.

" When the eastern empire sunk into a state of jr-

retrievable weakness and insignificance, Naples was

threatened, harassed, and plundered, successively by the

Lombards, the Saracens, and the Normans ; who, in their

turn, became the prey of the Germans, the French and

the Spaniards. The latter at length remained its acknow-

ledged masters, governed it for many years by viceroys

and at length gave it a king in the person of Charles IV.

Of all these different tribes, many traces may be discover-

ed in the language, manners, and appearance of its in.

habitants. No vestiges remain of the ancient beauty or

magnificeivce of this city. Its temples, its theatres its

basilicae, have been levelled b> earthquakes, or destroyed

by barbarians. Its modern edifices, whether churches or

palaces, are less remarkable for their taste than for their

magnitude and riches. It is, however, highly probable

that Naples is at present more opulent, more populous

and in every respect more flourishing, ,than she has ever

before been, even in the most brilliant periods of her

history.

" Naples, seated in the bosom of a capacious haven

spreads her greatness and her population along its shore

and covers its shelving coasts and bordering mountains

with her villas, her gardens, and her retreats. Contain-

ing within her own walls more than four hundred thousand

inhabitants, she sees one hundred thousand more enliven

her suburbs, that stretch in a magnificent and most ex-

tensive sweep from Portici to the promontory of Miie-

num, and fill a spacious line of sixteen miles along the

shore with life and activity. In size and numbef of in-

habitants, she ranks as the third city in Europe; and, from

her situation and superb show, may justly be considered as

the queen of the Mediterranean. The internal appearance

of Naples is in general pleasing; the edifices are lofty and

solid; the streets as wide as in any continental city; the

Strada Toledo is a mile in length, and, with the quay,

which is very extensive and well built, forms the grand

and distinguishing features of the city. In fact, the

Chiaia, with the royal garden, Mergellina and St. Lucia,

which spread along the coast for so considerable a space,

and present such an immense line of lofty ciiitices, are

suflicicnt to give an appearance of grandeur to any city.

As for architectural magnificence, Naples possesses a
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,ery small share; as the prevailing taste, if a scries of
absurd fashions deserve that appellation, has always been
bad. Moiesco, Spanish, and bad Roman, corrupted and
iniemiiiigled together, destroy all appearance of unity

and symmetry, and form a monstrous jumble of discord-

ance. The magnificence, therefore, of the churches and
palaces consist, first, in their magnitude, and then in

paintings, marbles, and decorations in general, which,
however, are seldom disposed with taste or judgment, and'
when best disposed, are scattered around with a profusion
that destroys the effect.

" To describe the public edifices of Naples would be
to compose a guide. I shall, therefore, content myself
with a few observations on some remarkable objects in

them, or connected with them. Several churches are
supposed to occupy the sites of ancient tjemples, the
names and memory of which have been preserved by this

circumstance. Thus the cathedral is said to stand on the
substructions of a temple of Apollo; that of (he Santi
Apostoli rises on the ruins of a temple of Mercury.
St. Maria Maggiore was originally a temple of Diana^
erected over the temple of Antinous, &c. Of these'
churches, some are adorned with the pillars and marbles
of the temples to which they have succeeded. Thus the
cathedral is supported by more than a hundred columns of
granite, which belonged to the edifice over which it is

erected, as did the forty or more pillars that decorated the
treasury, or rather the. chapel of Januarius. The church
itself was built by an Angevin prince, and, when destroy? !

by earthquakes, was rebuilt by a Spanish sovereign. It is

Gothic, but strangely disfigured by ornaments and repar-
ations in different styles. In the subterraneous chapel
uiider the choir is deposited the body of St. Januarius.
His supposed blood is kept in a vial in the Tesoro, and is
considered as the most valuable of its deposits, and, in-
deed, the glory and ornament of the cathedral, and of the
cty Itself. Into the truth of this supposition, little in-
qiury .8 made, as the fact is supposed to guarantee itself.

1 .e blood of St. Stephen, in the church of St. Gaudioso
belonging to the Benedictine Nuns, is said to liquify i„'
the same manner, but only once a year, on the festival of
tii« martyr.

" The Santi Apostoli is in its origin, perhaps, the most
ancient church m Naples, and was, if we may credit
raduion erected by Constantine upon the ruins of a
empleof Alercury; it has, however, been rebuilt par-
•ally more than once, and finally with great magnificence.
ll.e church of St. Paul occupies the site of a temple of
Castor and Pollux; the front of this temple, conJisting
<" eight Corinthian nilUr'; W3« Hpstr-,- I i\u .

'juake of ifiHH r "
p

^"'^"i'^^d h the earii,-

of the frontispiece of the church. Th» .ntenor is
l^ions, well proportioned, and finely incrusted with

marble. The chancel is very extensive, nnd all supported
by antique pillars

: it is supposed to stand over the theatre
where Nero first disgraced himself by appearing as a
public singer

:
some vestiges of this theatre may still be

traced by an observing antiquary. The church of St.
I'liippo Neri is remarkable for the number of ancient
pillars that support its triple row of aisles on both sides
of the nave. Of all the NeapoliUn churches, that ofDe Spirito Santo, in the Strada Toledo, is the most
worthy of notice, in my opinion, because the purest and
smiplest m architecture. The exterior is indifferent, or
rather never finished, or at least decorated. The interior
IS large, well proportioned, adorned with Corinthian pilas-
ters, and a regular entablature and cornice. It is well
lighted, perhaps, indeed, too much so, on account of
the whiteness of its walls and vault. It is not, howe-er
entirely exempt from the usual defect, a superab.n.dance'
of ornaments; and it wants a softer and mellower colour
to please the eye. ^

" The chapel of St. John the Evangelist' was erected
by the celebrated Pontanus, and is remarkable for theLatm sentences, moral and political, engraved on marble
near Us entrance and on its front. They are misplaced
and ostentatious though solid, and in language not inele-
gant. The epitaph, composed by Pontanus himself, has
the merit of originality; but his best and most durable
epitaph IS the tribute paid to him by Sannazarius.

" In the cloister of the canons, regularly attached to
the parochial church of St. Agnello, stands the tomb of
the poet Manni, ornamented with a bronze statue- the
whole erected at the request of the celebrated Manso
the friend of Tasso and of Milton, who left by will asum of money to defray the expense.
" The sepulchrar chapel of the family San Severe de-

serves to be mentioned, not so much on account of its
architecture, or even decorations, or the order with which
the monuments are disposed, (though all these are worthy
of notice,) as on account of three particular statues, two
of which display the patient skill, the third the genius of
the sculptor. The first is a representation of Modesty
covered from head to foot with a veil; hut so delicate
so apparently transparent is the veil, that through its tex'
ture the spectator fancies he can trace not only the gene
ral outlines of the figure, but the very features and exl
pression of the countenance. M. De Leiande observes
that the ancients never veiled the whole countenance of
ihe.r statues, and seems to hint that the art of making th.
form appear as it were through the foldings is a modern
miprovement. However, there are antiaue s.B.ne« ..en
to the north of the Alp. n, wh.ch the san.e'effect is visible
and every scholar who has visited the gallery at Dresden
will mimediately recollect some female tignr;^, Vestal,,, I
thmk, where the knee, the arm, and the breast, appear
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as if visible llirough the beautiful dmpery thrown over

them. It must, "however, be acknowledged, that, in the

art of producing this iUuMon, the moderns equal the an-

cieiits ; and of their MW in this respect, no better instances

can be pro'duced than the above-mentioned statue, an.ost

beautiful brie df St. Cedlia in Rome, and a third in tl«

chapel which 1 awi now describing. It represents our

Saviour Mtended in the sepulchre; it is covered like the

preceding with a veil, and, like it, esthibits the form which

rt infolds, with all its featuren, majestic and almost divine

evch in death. This is, itideed, "an exquwite piece of

workmanship ; it displays ncrt only as much art and patience

as that of Modesty, but the -cefy soul, the genius, the

sublime conceptions of the sculptor. It is generally at-

tributed to Corradini, as is the latter, and suffices alone

to establish his reputation, and rank hmi among the first

of artists. But the Neapolitans, who are a little jealous

of the merit of strangers, ascribe it and the two others to

Giuse

present

ppe San Martino, their countryman, whom they re-

„.....it as the best sculptor of the times. The attention

of strangers is generally directed to another statue or group

in the same chapel, representing a man entangled m a

net, and endeavouring, with the aid of a genius, to disengage

himself. It is called II Disinganato, and is supposed to

represent, under this allegorical symbol, the conversion of

one of the pvinces of the family to which the chapel be-

loncrs. The allegory is forced, and the execution of the'

wofk shews only the patience and nicety with which the

sculptor managed the chisel.

" Tc this catalogue one church more must be added,

though it is, in many respects, inferior to most in Naples,

in size, materials, and decorations. But it has a more

powerful claim to our attention than either marble or ar-

chitecture can give it ; it has the genius of Sannazarius to re-

commend it, and its name is enterwoven with the title of

one of the most beautiful poems which have appeared in the

Latin language, since the revival of letters. The church

is called, from the poem, Del Parto; it was erected, with

the little convent annexed to it, on the site of his favourite

villa, Mergyllina, and endowed by the poet. It took its

name from tlie quarter in \vhich it stood, still called Mer-

gyllina, occupying the brow and side of a hill that slopes

gently to the bay. Its situation is delicious, and the

view from it as extensive as varied, and as beautiful as the

eye of a poet. In fine phretizy rolling, can contemplate.

Its value Was also enhanced by the dignity of the donor;

and. In the eyes of the poet, without doubt, the smiles of

•the royal patron added new lustre to the native beauties of

the scenery. He, accorcUnbly,fiequentIy alludes to his be-

loved retreat of Meig>iiiiia in his diifcrciit poems, and

devotes one entire ode to its charms. This villa was .de-

stroyed by the Prince of Orange, who commanded the

garrison during the celebrated siege of Naples by the

[part it.

French. Whether this act of destruction was neccsigrj

or not, it is impossible for us to determine ; but it is not

probable that it was, or could be intended us a personal

injury, Hovrerer, the indignant poet resented it as sucb,

and conceived en unrelenting hatred towards that ge.

neral. On the ruins of the villa, the church, of which

<we now spaak, was erected. It is neither large, norro-

inarkable fwits architecture or ornaments. Tlie sole ob-

ject of curiosity ill it is the tomb of the founder, adorn-

«d with staUies and basso-relievos, representing the sub-

ject of his poems : the materials are rich, and the execu-

tion good ; but the figures, representing pagan divinities

satyrs, and nymphs, are ornaments ill adapted to the tomb

of « Christian poet, and strangely misplaced in a Christian

church. It is impossible, however, not to smile at the

awkwaid attempt of the good fathers to remedy this in-

congruity, by inscribing the name of David under the

statue of Apollo, and that of Judith under Minerva.

" In one of the little chapels there is a picture of St.

Michael trampling on Satan. It is observable diat the

latter is represented with the face of a beautiful female,

and the reason given is whimsical enough. The counte-

nance of the devil is a picture of a very beautiful lady,

who unf(^. innately fell in love with Diomedes Caraffa,

bishop of Ariano, who, to shew his abhorrence of her

sariiiegious passion, when fitting up this chapel for his

mausoleum, ordered the painter to degrade her into the

infernal spirit, and place her prostrate under the spear of

the archangel. For the satisfaction of the ladies, 1 must

add, that this ungallant prelate has not been canonized.

A Last Supper, in another chapel, is supposed to be a

master-piece, •hough the name of the painter is not

known.
" I must observe, in closing these few cursory observa-

tions on the churches of Naples, that, notwithstanding the

bad taste which prevails very generally in the architecture

and decorations of these edifices, the traveller will find

in most of them something that merits observation. In

paintings, in particular, the Neapolitan churches are very

rich, and there are few among them tiiat cannot boast of

one or more exquisite specimens of this art.

" But if the churches do no credit to the taste of the

Neapolitans, the hospitals reflect much honour on their

charity. These establishments are very numerous, and

adapted to every species of distress to which man is sub-

ject in mind or body. Many of them are richly endowed,

and all clean, well attended, and well regulated. One

circumstance, almost peculiar to Italian hospilals and

charitable foundations, contributes essentially to their splen-

^,j,,,. ,.„,! proRperity : it is, that they are not only attended

by persons who devote themselves entirely and wilhout

any interested views to the relief of suffering humanity,

but that they are governed and inspected not nominally,
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bat really, by p«r«oiw of the <ir*t rAnk and education, who
manage the intereats of the eatablishmenta with a prudence

and assiduity which they seldom perhapa display in their

own domestic economy. Beaides, to almost every hoapital

ii attached one, and sometimes more eonfraternities, or
pioui associations, formed for the purpose of relfcving

jome particular species of distress, or averting or reme-

dying some evil. These confraternities, though founded

upon the basis of equality, and of course open to all ranks,

generally contain a very considerable proportion of noble

persons, who make it a point to fulfil the duties of the

aiiociation with an exactness as honourable to themselves

ai it is exemplary and beneficial to the public. These
persons visit the respective hospitals almost daily, inquire

into ihe situation and circumstances of every patient, and
oftentimes attend on them personally, add render them
(he most humble services. They perform these duties in

disguise, and generally in the uniform worn by the con-
fraternity, for the express purpose of diverting public at-

tention from the individuals, and fixing it on the object

only of the association. Instead of description, which
would be here misplaced, I shall insert a few observa-
tions.

"Of charitable foundations in Naples, the number is

above sixty. Of these, seven are hos|.ltals, properly so
called

;
thirty at least are conservatories or receptacles for

helpless orphans, foundlings, 8cc. ; five are banks for the
relief of such industrious poor as are distressed by the
occasional want of small sums of money : the others are
either schools or confraternities. The incomes of most
of these establishments, particularly of the hospitals, are,
in general, very considerable, but seldom equal to the
expenditure. The annual deficiency, how great soever it

may be, is abundantly supplied by donations, most of which
come trotrt unknown benefactors.

"The two principal hospitals are that called Degli In-
cui^bili, wiiich, notwithstanding its title, is open to sick
persons of all descriptions, and constantly relieves more
than eighteen hundred ; and that of Delia Sta. Annun-
ziata, which is immensely rich, and destined to receive
foundlings, penitent females, 8lc., and is said sometimes
to harbour two thousand. To each belong, in the first
place, a villa, and in the second, a cemetery. The villa
of the first is situated at Torre del Greco, and is destined
for the benefit of convalescents, and such as labour under
distenfipers that require free air and exercise. A similar
rural retreat ought to belong to every great hospital estab-
lished in large cities, where half the distempers to which
the poorer class are liable arise from constant confine-
ment and the want of pure air. The cemetery js, in a
Jifferent way, of at least equal advantage to pubiio health"
It was apprehended, and not without reason, that so many
bodies as must be carried out from an hospital, especially
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lu unhealthy seasons, might, if deposited in any church
or church-yard within the city, infect the air, and produce
or propagate contagious diseases. To prevent such evils,
the sum of forty-eight thousand five hundred ducats, raised
by voluntary contribution, was laid out in purchasing, and
fitting up for the purpose, a field, about half a mile from
the walls of the city, on a rising ground, A little nea*
church is annexed to it, with apartments for the officiating
clergy, and the persons attached to the service of the ce
metery; and the road that winds up the hill to it is lined
with cypresses. The burial-ground is divided into three-
hundred and iixty-six large and deep vaults, one of which
IS opened every day in the year, and the bodies to be inter-
red are deposited in order. These vaults are covered with
flags of lava, that fit exactly, and completely close every
aperture. The bodies are carried out at night-time, by
persons appointed for the purpose, and every precaution
taken to prevent even the slightest chance of infection.
All IS done gratis, and the requisite expenses are supplied
by public charity. It is to be regretted that this method of
burying the dead has not beei. .adopted in every hospital
and parish in Naples, and, indeed, in every town or city,
not in Italy only, but all over Europe.

" One remark more upon the Neapolitan hospitals,
and I drop the subject. When a patient has recovered
his health and strength, and is about to return to his usual
occupations, he receives from the establishment a sum of
money sufficient to compensate for the loss of time and
labour unavoidable during his illness; a most benevolent
custom, and highly worthy of itnitntion. A long illness,
or dangerous accident, deprives a poor labourer or artisan
so long of his ordinary wages, and throws hjm so far back
in his little economy, thai he cannot, without great diffi-

culty, recover himself, and regain a state of comfort.
From this inconvenience, the small sum granted by the
charity of the hospital relieves bim, and restores hhn to
his trade, in health, strength, and spirits.

" The Conservatorii are schools opened for poor chil-
dren of both sexes, where they are educated, fed, and
taught some handicraft or other. Some are in the nature
of M'ork-houses, and employ a prodigious number of
indigent persons of both sexes, in separate buildings,

while others aie devoted entirely to children, educated
principally for music. These latter institutions have pro-
duced most of the great performers and masters of the
art who have figured in the churches or on the stages of
the diflferent capitals of Europe for the last hundred years.

Paesielli, Caffarelli, and Pergolese, were formed in these
seminaries. And, indeed, Naples is to Italy, what Italy is

to the world at large, the great school of music, where that

fascinating art is cultivated with the greatest ardour ; an
ardour oftentimes carried to an extreme, and productive of
consequences highly mischievous and degrading to huraa-

5 Z
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nity. It ii true, that the emnkculatioii of boys is rigorously

prohibited by the laws both of church and state ; but as

long as the fashionable classes in London and Paris think

proper to encourage and reward by enormous wages such

performers, so long venal parents in Naples will find

means to evade the laws, and still continue to sacrifice

their unfortunate children to the hopes, or rather the cer-

tainty, of profit. But this practice is on the decline even

here, and, in justice to the Neapolitans, I must observe

that, if we may believe them, the operation alluded to is

not permitted, nor, indeed, ever practised, in their schools

;

but that unhappy children in that condition, when sent

from other places, are not excluded.

" Of the numberless confraternities, I shall only specify

such as have some unusual and very singular object : such

is that whose motto is Succurre miseris; the members of

which make it their duty to visit condemned criminals,

prepare them for death, accompany them to execution,

and give them a decent burial. They carry their cha-

ritable attentions still farther, and provide for the widows
and children of these unhappy wretches. This society

was originally composed of some of the first nobility of

the city; but the tyrant, Philip, influenced, it seems, by
motives of political suspicion, forbade the nobles to enter

into such associations, and, in particular, confined the one
we are speaking of to the clergy.

" The congregation De S. Ivone consists of lawyers,

who undertake to plead the causes of the poor gratis,

and furnish all the expenses necessary to carry their suits

through the courts with effect. To be entitled to the

assistance and support of this association, no recom-
mendation or introduction is required ; the person apply-

ing has only to prove his poverty, and give in a full and
fair statement of his case.

" Congregazione della Crose, composed principally of
nobility, to relieve the poor and imprisoned, and particu-

larly to bury the bodies of such distressed and forsaken

persons when dead.

" The congregation Della Sta. Trinita dei Pellegrini

is destined, as its name imports, more particularly for the
relief of strangers, and is composed of persons of all

classes, who meet in its assemblies, and fulfil its duties,

without distinction. It is governed by five persons, one
of whom presides, and is generally a prelate or high
officer of state ; the others are a nobleman, a citizen, a
lawyer, and an artisan. All the members attend the iios-

pUal in rotation, each for a week, during which they re-
ceive strangers, wash their feet, attend them at table, and
serve them with the humility, and with more than the as-
siduity, of menials.

" The congregation of nobles for the relief of the
bashful poor. The object of this association is to dis-

cover and relieve such industrious persvns as are reduced
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to poverty by misfortune, and have too much spirit, or too

much modesty, to solicit public assistance. The members
of this association, it is said, discharge its benevolent du-

ties with a zeal, a sagacity, and, what is still more necessary

for the accomplishment of their object, with a delicacy

and kindnew truly admirable. All these confraternitici

have halls, churches, and hospitals, more or less grand
and extensive, as their object may require, or their means
allow. I need not enlarge further upon this subject nj

the institutions already mentioned are sufficient to <rive the

reader an idea of these confraternities, and to shew at

the same time, the extent and activity of Neapolitan be.

nevolence. Much has been said, and, though exaggera-

tions are not uncommon on this subject, much more may
be said, against the voluptuousness and debauchery of the

inhabitants of this city
; yet it must, at the same time be

confessed, that in the first and most useful of virtues the

grand characteristic quality of the Christian, charilv, she

surpasses many, and yields to no city in the universe.

" Of the royal palaces, and those of the nobility, the

same may be said as of the churches ; that the style of

architecture is not pure, nor, of course, majestic; that

they are, in general, too much encumbered with orna-

ments, though, in many, the apartments are on a grand

scale, and ornamented with many fine paintings. In ihe

garden of one, the Palazzo Berrio, is a group representing

Venus aiici Adonis, by Canova, of exquisite workmanship

aitd beauty. The collection of pictures, formerly at the

Capo di Monte, had been removed on the approach of

the French, and not replaced. This edifice is a royal

palace of great extent, and in a delightful situation, com-

manding a fine view of the town and the bay, with all its

islands and surrounding scenery. It was never finished

and is not inhabited. Its vast apartments were employed

as picture-galleries, and the collection is numerous and

rich in master-pieces. But, as the access to this palace

is inconvenient, on account of its elevation, it is the in-

tention of government to transport the whole to the uni-

versity, a very spacious edifice, where is already a noble

collection of statues.

" Few cities stand in less need of architectural magni-

ficence, or internal attractions, than Naples : had it even

fewer artificial recommendations, it would still be a most

desirable residence; so beautiful is its neighbourhood!

so delicious its climate ! Before it, spreads the sea, with

its bays, promontories, and islands ; behind it, rise moun-

tains and rocks in every fantastic form, and always clothed

with verdure ; on each side, swell hills and hillocks, cover-

ed with groves, and gardens and orchards, blooming with

fruits and flowers. Every morning, a gale, springing from

the sea, brings vigour and coolness with it, and tempers

the greatest heats of summer wilh its freshness. Every

evening, a breeze, blowing from the hills, and sweeping all
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llie perfumes of the counlry before it, fills the nighlljr
atniotpliere with fragrance.

'< It is not surprising, therefore, that to such a countrv
and such a chmate the appellation of Felix should have
btcii so often given

; that its sweets should be supposed
to hsve enervated an army of barbarians ; that ihe Uo-
mans covered its coasts with their villas j and that so
many poels should have made the delicious Parlhenope
ibeir theme and their retreat."

To tliis interesting description of Naples, we shall
subjoin Ihe following r^^rirks from the pen of Kotzebue •

" 1 may describe Naples as one large house, with a vast
number of inhabitants; and the particular houses as mere
chambers; for, sleeping excepted, every thing passes in
llie slrests, that is in other countries done within doors.
All artisans and mechanics not merely have open stalls

but they carry out their tables, and wliatever else they want
furihcir trade, and woilc in the public streets; so that
we see and hear knocking, hammering, sewing, weaving,
tiling, piamng, frizzing, shaving, and a thousand other

OPE.

processes, the whole day. I'he eating-house keeper
plucks and roasts chickens, and boils and fries fish, in
the street; while his hungry customers stop and gra'tify
their appetites. To quench their thirst, they need only
go a few steps further to one of the numerous water-
sellers, who have their stalls also in the street. These
last stalls are so singular as to deserve a particular de-
scripuou

;
but to make the subject v.ry clear I am afraid

will not be in my power.

" Before the table, where the man stands to serve his
customers, four painted and gilt stakes are fixed up at
Ihe corners, joined on the top by cross-bars; and the ex-
treniity of these bars, towards the street, is decorated in
various manners, som* of which would, elsewhere, be
thought rather licentious, but are here passed with in-
ilierence. They bear also the images of saints; and
ave a coup e of^small flags on both sides, with spaces

blled up with bouquets of lemons nniled on. The first
sight of this puts us in mind of the Chinese
"The tapster has on each side of him a long cask, in

th form of a drum; through the middle of which an iron
rod runs so that it may be inclined upwards or down-
wards as he pleases. These casi:s contain fine clear water
and ice. |,e fore-part of the table is covered with
glasses and lemon,. Round such booths there are always
customers, more or less, but they are sometimes so «u-m rou, as to inclose it in a double or triple cirde. The
™, ..,ry ease with which the sellers despatch this

"Sht a.,d to the left, fill the glass, squeeze a lifU lemon
luice iiuo It give it to the person, take the money," and

^"^'"2 them for a long time, they appear almost a sort of
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machine worked by springs. In hot weather, the crowd
IS said to be indescribable, notwithstanding the immense
number of these booths. They are lighted in the even-
'"g by eight, ten, or twelve lamps each. The price of
this beverage is one of the smallest copper coins. It j.a,
a pretty appearance to see the crystal water pearling in the
glass, and the ice cooling it. There is also much clean-
liness observed, which is a thing very unusual in other
niatters; the seller rinces the glass always beforehand.
iJesides these men with booths, here are many water-
sellers, who cry about their commodity the whole day, and
have n, like manner, a constant supply of clean glasses.

Eating and drinking are the first and most important

ZT; 1 ''\P"''"'-- I" Naples, this is so carefully
provided for, that we cannot go ten paces without meet!
ii'g with some arrangements fitted to supply those two
necessities in a moment. Here stand great kettles full of
dressed niaccaroni, with cheese scattered over it, and the
surface decorated with small pieces of golden apple as
.t IS called. The ability of consuming a'great poT;

"
his article must be learnt from observing the Neapo-
litans; for, as the maccaronies are an ell in length, thev
must be held by the thumb and fore-finger, with the neck
bent back, and the mouth stretched open, and thus leHown into the throat. Strangers usually cut them in piece.'
with a knife and fork, and then eat them with spoon,,
but this IS quite against the national custom. The macca"
roiiies are here very simply prepared with broth and cheese-
and taste mcomparably better than those which 1 have
found m other places. They are here, however, as through
all Italy, generally too little boiled: the rice, peeled
gram, &c., are all hard, and scarcely eatable by a foreigner
I once stopped as a taylor's wife was boiling her mac^
carom m the street. She had turned a mortar upside
down, and placed a pot on it that held a fire of buminK
sticks

: over this flame stood her kettle. When the water
began to boil, she seized a parcel of maccaronies, thrust
them to the bottom of the pot, and kept them down till
they were rendered flexible by the hot water: she then let
the whole swim about. I looked at my watch. She left
the victuals to boil up for five minutes, poured off the
water; put to it broth and cheese in one pot, and the
dinner was then ready.

" Shell-tish of all sorts abounds in Naples; but par
ticularly oysters. Vegetables and fruit of every kind ar.
It appears, abundant here; nor do the populace want to-
what they conceive greater luxuries. Under my window
for example, stands a man with a table before him, to one
cornel of which a pole is fastened, with a thick iron rail
of about SIX feet long projecting from it. Th^ man
kneads on his table a dough of maize-flour, and sweeu
ens 11 plentifully with honey. He then pulls out the
dough, which at this tim« looks very black, into a long
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roll ; (cizes the ends with his two hands, and strikes it

with all his force over the thick rail, till it becomes first

yellow, and by degrees perfectly while. He now cuts it

into small pieces, throws it into a pan with boiling oil,

and in a few minutes the delicious substance is fried. The

rabble catch up every morsel with avidity ; and a number

of greedy customers commonly surround the stall, watch-

ing the whole process with eager expectation till it is

finished. A stranger might, indeed, find some difficulty

iu nmkiug an instantaneous trial of this dish ; but he need

only go a few paces farther to the booth of a gingerbread-

maker, and he will at all times find excellent little cakes,

filled partly with fruit, and partly with ricotta, which, I

can assure him, from experience, would not disgrace a

princely table. Ricotta is a sort of curds, or soft cheese

;

which is sold ia small baskets, with vine-leaves put over

them."

Speaking of the fine buildings in the street of Toledo,

our author says," " Were all the streets of Naples like

this, and the grand buildings doubled in number and

magnificence, it would still deserve the name of a wretched

city, as long as it is crowded with beggars, whose num-

ber defies all calculation. I feel it, indeed, a fruitless task

for my pen to attempt a description of the scenes I have

witnessed ; and I lay it down in despair. But, no : what

I can tell, is as much as need be known of human mi-

sery. As we step out of our house, twenty hats and open

bands are stretched out towards us. We cannot take ten

steps in the street without meeting a beggar, who crosses

our path, and with groans and piteous exclamations soli-

cits our mite. Women, often dressed in black silk and

veiled, obtrude themselves impudently upon us. Cripples

i.f all sorts ?uddenly hold their stump of an arm or a

leg close to our eyes. Noseless faces, devoured by disease,

grin at us. Children quite naked, nay, not unfrequently

even men, are to be seen lying and moaning in the dirt.

A dropsical man sits by a wall, and shews us his mon-

strous belly. Consumptive mothers lie by the road-side,

with naked children in their laps, who are compelled to

bo continually crying aloud. If we go to church, we

must pass between a dozen such deplorable objects at the

door ; and, when we enter, as many more fall down on

their knees befbre us. Even in our dwelling we are not

free from the painful spectacle. If we open the balcony-

door, the sighs re-echo iu our ears from below. Monks

intrude themselves into our chamber, and beg of us while

they offer us a plate of fruit; and the king's gardener

will do the same, under the pretext of giving us a singular

fruit, purloined from the royal hot-houses.

" On takinw a view of all these horrors, one cannot re-

strain a smile of contempt at the proud Neapolitan pro-

verb, You must see Naples, and die. Some years ago, an

attempt was made to abolish the system of beggary; and

[part iy.

for this purpose a command was issued for taking up i||

beggars, and carrying them to the great poor-house, which

is large enough to hold many thousands. liut tlic mala-

tenance of so many people when brought together wm
a circumstance which had been overlooked. Mflcli, no

doubt, had been calculated on the ciiaritable and voluntary

contributions of (he Neapolitans; which, in the beginning,

indeed, were very liberal. But this scheme experienced

the fate of all similar projects, founded only on the pre-

carious support of individuals. The coutribiitiuiis fell olf.

The unfortunate wretches were shut up by five-hundreds in

large halls, without victuals or occupation ; diseases gain-

ed ground among them ; one ran away after another, with-

out obstruction ; the beggars were no where apprehend-

ed ; and every thing returned to its former state.

" The streets of Naples abound in vagabonds, who

exert themselves iu the most singular ways to speculate

on the credulity of the populace. Among the latter de-

scription, I observed two nlen, advanced in years, but

still stout and robust in appearance. Their miserably

patched, but not ragged, clothes, pronounced them to be

in the first order of beggars. They erect a square for

themselves, of a single, and sometimes of a double, row of

benches, pretty wide from each other; they then seat

themselves with a manuscript in their hands, and wait

usually but a short time for a numerous assemblage. I

have often found sixty or seventy around them ; their

audience consists of skippers, servants, mechanics, and

lazar^nes. These last commonly plant themselves in the

middle of the square, on the bare ground. Those who

cannot procure a place on the benches, form a circle

standing. The manuscript, which is so irresitibly al-

luring, is always the history of a certain prince, Rinaldo,

who is a great favourite with the Neapolitans. This

prince was of course a hero; who overcame robbtrs,

monsters, giants, and Amazons, and was also, occasion-

ally, gallant to the ladies. The most remarkable circum-

stance to a stranger is, that all these wonderful tliiugs are

detailed by singing : the melody of tlie song is very mo-

notonous, and something similar to recitative. The

singers or readers accompany their narrative with the most

vehement gesticulations, which often affect the nearest

by-stunders in no very gentle manner ; who, to the great

entertainment of the other auditors, have to sustain

pretty hard blows. When a combat for life and death is

to be described, (as is commonly the case in every page of

this murderous history,) the speaker brings the scene

home to the senses of the audience by a pantomime in

the best manner possible : he draws his sword with the

left hand, holds his book as a shield to his breast, piuiige?

and cuts at the enemy, is wounded, wiilhes, and twist:; ha

face in a comical manner, or sings and laughs trium-

phantly. It is sometimes difficult to say which is ilie
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most worthy of obaervation, the grlmnre of the reader, or
tl,e lirof aatotiinhnient in the hearers; who, with fixed
looks and open mouths, catch his expreMJonii. Most of
(hem, at least, are extremely attentive and serious, though
there are indeed some bolder and nhrewder spirits who
allow themselves the liberty of a jest, or ollicrwiie at-
tempt to sport their clumsy wit. The reader often slops
in his song to explain what was said ; and this he does
with 10 much circumlocution and loquacity, as pretty
clearly manifests the low estimation in which hu holds the
understandings of his audience. This continues many
hours, till he or they are tired. The former is most fre-
queMtly the case, for the company is always changing by
inriiridiials leaving or joining it. During the readings,
he casts a glance roimd, by which, with the greatest cele-
rity, he sees whether there are among his hearers some
who can and will give huh any thing. When he perceives
that there are, he directly (without interrupting his nar-
rative) oflFers a hat to a lazaroni sitting near him • who
knowing what this meahs, takes the hat, and goes 'round
the circle with It. No one is con.pelled to throw any
thing in, and, therefore, most of them give a nod, as a
.ign to be passed over. The amount of such a c'ollec-
lion never exceeded a few halfpence, as fur as I could ob-
serve, and from these the reader gives one to his col-
lector. At last, when the poem is concluded, (which is
shewn by the man's shutting his book and rising ) the
whole assembly is dispersed on all sides with the°quick
ness of lightning. As the reciter attends daily i„ the
same place, this small sum will, in general, serve for his
subsistence.

Another peculiarity in Naples consists in the street-
preachers A flag is seen flying in one of the streets,
and behind it a crucifix is carried, which is followed by a
venerable divine in his robes. He approaches the Mole
looks for a place that he thinks suitable, gives a signal,'
and the flag is planted at some paces from him. He him
self mounts the first stone he meets with, or a bench
fetched from the nearest booth for his use. The people
immediately assemble round him with their hats ofl^ I
have heard one of them speak very well; his arguments
were perfectly adapted to the narrow conceptions of his
audience, and he indulged himself in no jesting. Every
one who was not disposed to listen, went past with his
ftatolt. These mmisters have a great influence on the
lower orders; and it is said that the government makes
use of them to produce any particular spirit among the
populace Some time ago, one of these men lived here
Who, If I mistake not, was called Father Rocco. He
jaa much esteemed at court, and had a carriage kept for
Jim, so that he could go expeditiously from one end of
'he city to the other when neces Ity required it. He was
-"ore feared than beloved by the people, for he was
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« furious zealot. He was once offended at seeing a pup-
peushow, with punch and his wife, more numerously at-
tended tl.au his pulpit; from which he jumped (h.xvn in
haste, and, driving the showman from the spot with hi.,

crfiss, took bis place. This man has, however, done
'
much good, and brought about many bcneticial leguhi-
lioiis by his influence and indefatigable eftort*. Among
other things, the put.lic are indebted to him for many
lamps which burn before holy images in the streets ; and
as the city has no other lights, it is unquestionably a very
great benefit.

The funeral-ceremonies of the Neapolitans are very sin-
gular; Dr. Moore gives the following account of them.

Ill walking the streets of Naples, one day, the travellers
met some people carrying the curpseof a man on an open
bier, and others following in procession. The decased
was a tradesman, whose widow had bestowed the utnu.st
attention in dressing him to the greatest advantage on this
solemn occasion. He had on a perfectly new suit of
clothes, a laced hat upon his head, rufllcs, his hair finely
powdered, a.id a large blooming nosegay in his left-hand
while his light was gracefully stuck in his side. It is the
custom of Naples to carry the dead to church in full dress,
«oon after their death; and for their nearest relations to
display the magnitude of their grief, by the magnificent
manner m which they decorate the corpse. When the
body arrives in the church, the ceremony is read over it,

That being performed, it is carried home, stripped of its
fine clothes to the very shirt, and interred privately.
A funeral-train is passing. « How!" exclaims Kot-

zebue, " do not living men bury the dead here f Is every
corpse consigned to the grave by spirits ?" The question
IS pardonable, for every one surrounding the coflin is
muffled up in white from head to foot, without excepting
even the face; a few small holes only being cut out fo°
their eyes. When twenty or thirty such spectres, moving
along in a dark night with torches in their hands, and
muttering to themselves, precede a splendid coffin of
crimson velvet, which also goes onward without any vi-
sible force to carry or draw it, the scene will startle any
one who has not grown familiar with it from custom. This,
however, must soon be the case with those who live at
Naples, where similar scenes are passing daily. There
are many pious brotherhoods, whose duty it is, among
other things, to inter the dead. Why this masquerade is
used for the purpose, I have not been able to learn ; but
imagine it may arise from pride;. for I am assured that
many young people of quality are among the followers,
who would not wish to be seen by the populace in per-
forming such a menial office. The cause of the coffin's
motion not being perceived is, that the richly-embroidered
pall hangs down to the ground, and conceals the bearers
completely under it. It is not improbable, also, that when
6 A
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till' biftr rf Bcliei (he place of inte.meht, ionie of tlia p«r-

lonn uiick'f it niny be drawn out nlmost in a state of nutlo-

cation; for the thick velvet pnll, that in heavily worked

with gold, can never admit sntticieiit nir for a free respira-

tion. It it worthy of remark that this coftin, lo grandly

adorned, is n mere «hell, for the purpose of parade, and

serves for repeated funerals. Of the brotherhoods which

1 have junt mentioned, there are several descriptions, that

differ in the colours. Another train, for example, which I

saw, were muffled in red ; and thus had the appearance

of bloody spectres. All, however, wear the image of a

saint jn their breasts, like the badge of an order. On

certain days, they wander singly through the streets, and

collect money to pray for the souls in purgatory; on

which occasion they do not speak, but shake the money-

bag at the ears of the passengers.

"
I once saw, also, a genteel funeral, as it is called. The

coffin and pall were of blue velvet, with embroidery no less

rich than the former ; and the coffin was followed by thirty

or forty ragged fellows, carrying flags with the arms of the

deceased. For this magnificent parade, the very first laza-

roni were taken that came in the way ; who walked in

procession, not by two and two, but eight and eight.

The contrast of their squalid appearance with the mag-

nificence of the other parts of the ceremony, was truly

comical. The eye looked in vain for relief in a variety of

colours at bust, but perceived only the same arms in-

cessantly multiplied. Indeed, the Ipve of pompous

heraldry is an hereditary disorder timong the ancient no-

bility.

" Another striking spectacle in the streets is, when the

Host is carried by priests to dying persons. We should,

if possible, see this in an open place ; for in the narrow-

streets it produces much less effect. I live in the Largo

del Castello, a very large square, which is covered from

morning till night with buyers, sellers, animals, carriages,

popular exhibitions, and spectators. Close by me is a

puppet-show, at the entrance of which the owner stands

and entertains the people with his droll remarks. Some

steps further is a lish-market, and directly opposite to me

the main guard-house. I do not exaggerate when I say

that upwards of two thousand persons, besides,the cattle,

are usually assembled in this place. Suddenly the pro-

cession I have just mentioned appears: colours flying

before announce it to the eye ; and the perpetual tingling

of little bells to the ear. It is surrounded by finely dress-

ed priests, and often also by a military guard of honour;

and clouds of frankincense ascend into the air before

them. All the pious, whose road leads this way, consider

it a duly to follow ibc traia ; w'iich, like a snow-ball, thus

enlarges in its progress. The showman is directly silent

;

even the fish-women are perfectly still; not a sound

escapes ; all hats fly off, and thousands fall on their knees,
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brat their breasts, and cross themselves. The guardi

sliouldtr lh«'ir nnns, and a siilt-nin tune is playtd hs lung

as the procession is in 8rf;ht."

LouKTTo, a Niiiull pliicu never thought of in times of

antiquity, subsequently became the iuiiiiiratiou ol the

w.'>rld, foi the riches it contained, and the prodigioua ir-

^ort to it of pilgrims, and other devotees, from a nolu/n

industriously propngated by the Komisli clergy, llmt iht<

house in which the Virgin Maiy is said to have dvidt at

Nazareth was carried tliither through the air by aiig»ls,

attended with many other miraculous circumstances, sticli

as that all the trees, on the arrival of the sacred mansion,

bowed with the profoundest reverence ; and great card is

taken to prevent any bits of the materials of this houie

from being carried to other places, and exposed as relics,

to the prejudice of Loretto. The image of the Virgin

Mary, and of the divine infant, are of cedar, placed in

a small apartment, separated from the others by a silver

balustrade, which has a gate of the same metal. It is

impossible to describe the gold chains, the rings and

jewels, emeralds, pearls, and rubies, wherewith this image

was loaded ; and the angels of solid gold, who were here

placed on every side, were equally enriched with the moit

piccious diamonds. To the superstition of Roman ca-

tholic princes, Loretto was indebted for this mass of trea-

sure. The French, however, knew how to apply juch

relics to their proper uses, and they consequently disap-

peared.

F'lorence, the capital of Etruria, is divided into two

parts by the River Arno, over which are four bridges, in

sinhtof each other. That called the Ponte Delia Triiiita

is remarkably elegant. It is constructed of white marble,

and ornamented with four beautiful statues, representing

the four seasons. The qu-ys, the buildings on each side,

and the bridges, render that part of Florence, which is

bounded by the river, by far the most superb.

Florence was long held by the illustrious house of Me-

dici, who made their capital the cabinet of all that is

valuable, rich, and masterly, in architecture, literature,

and the arts, especially those of painting and sculpture;

80 that, in every respect, it may be deemed, after liomc,

the second city in Italy. One of the most interesting

parts is the famous gallery of Florence, containing a

series of Roman emperors, from Julius Cssar to G. -

lienus. The celebrated Venus of Medici, which is thought

to be the standard of taste in female beauty and pro-

portion, stood in a room called the Tribunal. The in-

scription on its base mentions its being made by Cleo-

menes, an Athenian, the son of Apollodorus. It is of

white marble, and was surrounded by other master-pieces

of sculpture, some of which are said to be the works of

Praxiteles, and other Greek masters.

Besides the gallery, there were other rooms replete
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with llio woika of ml mul nature, wliojc coiilmtg were

iiidituietl by llie nnini-s lliey bor«: ihe cabinet of um, of

Hlroiioniy, of iiuttir»l history, of medula, of |iiiitL'lBiii,

of iiiti({iiiiifii, &c.

'I'liii ittlheilral i« one of the most superb and beautiful

iiructurec in Europe, the wnlU inul pavement being of
purblu of variouK coloum. It is four hundred and iighty

fcit long, and three hundred and eigliiy feet high to the

top of the cross. The cupola is lofty, and of a vast cir-

cuinfeiuMCc, being the first of the kind that ever was built

in Kuropc, and that from which St. Peter's ut Rome was
copied. The painting on the inside of it represents the

rwurreetion and the last Judgment : and the body of the

church is likewise adorned with the finest paintings, sculp-

lurcs, and stately monuments. The steeple, detached from
ihe church, is much admired, being one hundred and
eighty feet high, all of line marble of various colours, and
richly adorned with curious carvings.

Every corner of this beautiful city stands batween
mountains cwvered with olive-trees, vineyards, and de-

lightful villas ; and, previous to its plunder by tlie French,
was full of wonders, in the arts of painting, statuary,

and architecture. As the Tuscan order and rustic work
owe their origin to this country, the architects take care

to give tiiem a place in all the structures they rear in the

vicinity.

Florence is a place of some strength, and contains an
archbishop's see and an university. The inhabitants boast
of the improvements they have made in the Italian tongue,

by means of their Academia della Crusca ; and several

other academies are now established at Florence. Though
the Florentines affect great state, yet their nobility aud
gentry carry on a retail trade in wine, which they sell from
Iheir cellar-windows, and sometimes they even hang out a
broken flask, as a sign where it may be bought. They
deal, besides in wine and fruits, in gold and silver stuffs.

Upon the accession of the archduke Peter Leopold, after-

wards emperor of Germany, to this duchy, a great reforma-
tion uas introduced, both into the government and manu-
factures, to the great benefit ofthe finances.

Pisa, on the Arno, formerl arepublic, was subdued by
the Florentines in 1406, since which it has greatly declined.
The houses and streets, however, are handsome. The
university is in a flourishing condition, and the exchange is

magniHcent, but little frequented. This city is the prin-
cipal residence of the order of St. Stephen, and the see
of an archbishop. The cathedral, a large Gothic pile,
contains a great number of excellent paintings and other
curiosities. Near the cathedral is the city burying-ground,
called !l Campo Santo; and, in that, the famous leaning
lower; the inclination of which is so great, that a plumb
line lot down from the top touches the ground at the dis-
tance of near fifteen feet from the bottom. The citv has
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a moat, walls, a castle, fort, and citadel. The Arno is

..t consi krable breadth, and has three bridges over it,

one of them of niaible. Two leagues below the town, it

falls into the sea.

LK«iiioiiN, fourteen miles diutant from Pisa, is a free
port, fortified on the land-side with g(,(.d bastions, and
wide ditches filled with water: the garrison con^s'ts of
two thousand n. The town is about two milts in cir-
cuit

:
the general form is square. The streets are straight

;

the principal street very broad : the squares spacious and
handsome, but not icguhir : the great church, magnificent.
Cosmo and his two sons fortified the city, diained the
marshes, established the freedom of the port, and formed
two most conmiodious harbours, which, however, have
not depth of water sufficient for men of war.
The inhabitants are about forty-five thousand, of uhom

at least, fifteen thousand are Jews, who have engrossed
the coral-manufactory, have a considerable trade, and pos-
sess the chief riches of the place.

Sienna is situated on an eminence, and adorned with
many towers of brick, which, in the time of the com-
monwealth, were erected to such members of the com-
munity as had rendered any considerable service to their
country. But the most remarkable object in this city is
the cathedral, which a traveller may view with pleasure,
after he has seen St. Peter's, though the style of aichitec
ture IS totally different. This is, indeed, one of the
noblest monuments of Gothic art in the world. The la-

bour bestowed on every part exceeds credibility. The
windows are formed, like so many scenes of perspective,
with numerous small pillars retiring behind each other-
the great columns are completely enwreathed with fruit
and foliage: and even the very spouts are loaded with
ornaments.

Milan, the capital of the kingdom of Italy, is a large
walled city, with a population of one hundred and twenty
thousand inhabitants. In compass, if the external fortifi-

cations and castle be included, it measures upwards of
six niiles, but the inner walls are no more than three
English miles and one fourth in compass. The streets are
generally narrow and damp, and have no names, but the
abode of individuals is designated by the neighbouring
churches, of which, within the city, there are nearly two
huncjred and sixty. They are paved with round pieces of
granite, of different colours, taken from the bed of the
Adda, and other neighbouring rivers : the houses are tole-

rably well built, but less splendid than several of the
other towns of Italy. The most remarkable curiosity is

the cathedral, next to that of St. Peter, the largest and
most famous on this side of the Alps. It is built in form
of a cross ; its length is ' ur hundred and seventy-eight

English feet; tl<« *• adth of the nave one hundred iind

*iinety-oD« < »he arms of the cross, two hundred 2>?d ninety
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thrt'o; tiiulcr the cupola its lioiglit is two liiiiiclrod nnri tifiy-

two fcft; in llu- nave, oik; humlicd and lil'ty-six; llic side

aisles, oneiinndrcd and sevcnlt'cn; and tin; cliapi'ls, scvvnlj--

8CVCM. 'Hie Gothic columns, snpporliiip; tlic building;, aic

cigiity-ninc feet liigli, and Iwenly-live feet and a half in

circiiinfci'cnce; the four colunnis vrliich support the cupola

arc twctity-ninc feet round. It has, according to fame,

four thousand statues, in its interior and without. Figured

buttresses and s:<)ricd pinnacles seem to support a spiral

staircase, terminating in a cone, surmounted by a colossal

statue of the Virgin, at the foot of wliich is a boundless

prospect of the plains of Lombardy, from the Alps to the

Apennines. The diocese comprises (including sixty-one

within the city) eight hundred and fifty-one parishes. The
other remarkable objects (;f Milan arc— the Ambrosian

library, which contains the collection of manuscripts of

Leonardo da Vinci, who died at Foiitainbleaii, in 1318, in

the arms of Francis I., while the monarch was tendering

him soup. FVaiicis bitterly bewailed his death. One of

his courtiers venturing to express surprise at the fixed grief

of his sovereign for such a loss, " 1 every day," returned

the king, "can make one great as you ; God only one like

him whom I bewail ;"—several churches, handsome, and

rich in paintings ; different establishments for the instruc-

tion of youth, lately augmented; the Helvetic college;

the hospital, capable of receiving one thousand seven liiiii-

died patients; the prison, the front of which is superb;

the theatre, an ancient circus near the church of St. Mary
;

an ancient theatre, now that of St. Victor; and an ancient

palace of Trajan, converte(f into that of St. George.

Milan comniunicates with the Adda by one canal;

with the Olona, at the coiiflucnce of the Lambra, five

leagues from the Po, Ij another; with the Tesiiio, at

Pavia, by a third; and, by a fuurtli, wiili a canal cut from

Pavia to Lake Como at Abbiata, five leagues east by south

of the city.

This city, after enjoying, in common w itli other places

ill Italy, for a length of time, a republican form of go-

vernment, lost its liberty, and was ruled by the Torriani,

under the title of Podf.'^ta. They were expelled at length

by Matted Viscoiiti, siirnamed the Great, in l.'!l,1, who
was recognised lord of the city. His grandson, (iiovamii

CHaloas Visconti, wiio died in 1402, was one of its most

illustrious dukes. He restored to Italy the military art,

and extended his dominion from Piedmont to" Tuscanv.
The posteriiy of this <)uke, uniting with the royal family

of Fiance, entailed a claim on the throne from the Duke
of Orleans, father of Louis XII.; notwithstanding which,

Francis Sforza succeeded in being declared Duke of Milan
in 1-UO. This reniaikable man, a great warrior, the

most jnst, and the most enlightened aiu) accomplished

iove 'II of his days, was dcscciiilniit of a father of in-

ferior origin. Sforza of Cotignole, whose natural child

[I'Awr IV.

he was, had served as a common soldier, but by his merit
rose to the chief command. Louis XII. coiiquired (,„m
and lost this diichy to, the descendants of Stbrzii;

aiid'

Francis 1., his son, in Ijlj, became its lord; but 1,.

the battle of Pavia, it fell to Charles V., and I'Vaiwis !„.!

came a prisoner. Charles V., in i:),'),-,, gave it t„ |,is ,„„
Milan gave birth to Statins, who wrote the Thehaid

(,

Aulas Gellius, Valerius Maximus, Virginius Hufus, ami
the great Beccaria, whrtse work, Ih'i (Mini ,. ,],,//,.

'^J,,^^

written at twenty-seven years of age, will hand down
|,i,'

name to posterity.

At a league distant north of Milan is a country seat

called Casa Simoiietla, where is one of the most cilibr.itcd

echoes that is known. It is Ka>d once to have n pcaird
the same word moi'' than one hundred times, and still re-

turns the sound upwards of thirty times.

Mantua is a very strong city, owing to its posjii,,,,

in the midst of a lake surrounded by others. It stands

thirty-one miles east half south of Milan, three leagues

north of the Po. The city, without the works, is three

miles and three quarters in circumference; the lake in

which it is built is in circuit six miles and a half, from

the walls to the brink of the lake; on the north-east (he

breadth of the water is five hundred feet, but on the nortli

one thousand two hundred and fifty feet. The upper

lake above this is six miles long, by a breadth of half j

mile, and is separated from the inferior lakes hy a bank

of two thousand feet broad. The lake without llie nale

of Pradella has a bank nine hundred and forty feet broad,

dividing it from the lake of the town. The lake of Paicilu

is supported by a bank of one thousand six hundicil and

thirty feet, which begins at the distance of five tboiisand

six hundred and twenty-five feet from the walls. 'I'Ins

by a sluice, can be drained. Another great sluice, which

arrests the waters of the inferior lake, ten miles from

Mantua, renders this branch of the Mincio navigablc.4o

the Po.

'Fhe city is an episcopal see, is well built, the popula-

tion active and industrious, exceeding twenty thousand.

It has a handsome cathedral, a large old ducal palate,

built withjjut symmetry, an imperial and royal acadeniv,

and, on an island of the lake, the palace of the T, so

called from its resemblance to that letter; it is an elegant

building, enriched with beautiful paintings, particularly a

very large one by Giulio Romano, representing Jupiter

overcoming the giants. At a short distance from M.iulua

is also the ducal palace, called the Favorcte, under the

walls of which Buonaparte took Provera prisoner, willi

six thousand Austrians.

Mantua was foimded by the Tuscan?, threp hundred

years before Roiiic, was afterwards possessed hy the Ce-

iiom.iiiiaii (Jauls, after the defeat of whoiii it m:vW pail

of Gallia Togala. During the tiinmviratc, it fell to tlm
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share of Mark Anthony. In the contest between hi>r i „„„. k j ,„ ,

"^^^

and Octavius, Cremona having taken an active partJlai ^"^.''"'^f
"^ «-''«' °ver the great canal, which divide,

,he latter, its territory, in .he thirty-first year o° the il'^

'"'o two parts, is of one arch, eighty-nine feet

Christian era. was distribut«rf =..«,.„„ i.;„ ....' .
** '"''^

'
^"^ « '^""f'le row of sliops is built .mnn it t^i,„

.' 6 ••"•»-" an ai;iive part aga' •

,

the latter, its territory, in the thirty-first year o'" the
Christian era, was distributed among his veterar. when
it being found insufficient, a par* ,: c..ai of Mantua'
was added. It is this circumstance to which Virgil al-
hides in his ninth Eclogue

; but previously, as much as
ten years, the grand division of the lands took place, on
occasion of which, this part lost his patrimony. This
city afterwaras underwent the common fate of its neigh-
bourhood ;

It suffered much from the eruption of AttHa
was taken by the Lombards, retaken by the Greeks of
Ravenna, and again retaken by the former. It was for-
tified by Charlemagne, was subject to lords, became a
repubhc, and was, in 1274, rendered again dependant by
one of us captains, called Piaamonte Bonacolsi, who
was succeeded by three of his name; but, in 1433 the
people rose up against them, and elected for their chief
Lu,g. d. Gonzaga. In ].530, the Emperor Sigismund
conferred the title of marquis on John Francis de Gon
Mga; and Charles V., that of duke on Frederick di Gon
zaga, who transmitted the sovereignty to his descendants •

but, at the beginning of the eighteenth century Fer'
dinand Charles, declaring against Austria, lost his'domi
nions. The French, after a long siege, made themselves
masters of the city in 1 799,

Virgil was bom at the village of Andes, now Petio'.
in this district. The lands surrounding it, depicted in his
ecogues, are those he owed to the liberality of Augustus.
They are still called the Virgilian fields, and its inha-
bitants have obtained, even at this distance of time since
he flouriWied, protection and patronage, from the honour
n. which h.s memory is held. After the battle of Mantua
Bimnaparte caused the townsmen of Virgil to be indemni-'
had for all the losses they had sustained by the war. The
French even erected a monument to him, on whici, are2~e of the most beautifuMines from his im-

MouEs^ is a large, populous, and fortified citv, for-
merly the capita^ of the duchy of that name, and the see
f a bishop. This place has given birth to several cele-
rated persons, particularly Tasso, the poet; Corre.io
Je

great painter; Sigonius, the civilian Jd historian; Da'

general. The oucal palace is a noble edifice, in wJ.ichamong other fine pictures, the Birth of Chri t, b Co
'

J.
called La Notte Felice, is much celebrat d

'
The

oj^^y manufacture for which this city is noted, is that of
masks, of which great numbers are sent abroad.
Venice, the capita! nf thr duchy uf that name, is one
the finest cit.es in the world; and certainly the m","t

m
. midst of shallows, called the Lagunes. The fa-"'• VOL. II,

.
r -» •- "• "..c an,ii, eigniy-r

wide
;
and a double row of shops is built upon it. They

reckon four hundred canals, forming communications all
over the city; and the bridges are still more numerous
Ihe main city is surrounded with a multitude of islandsmany of them occupied by convents.

'

'

The buildings, pictures", public entertainments, riches
anc^ government of Venice, are all interesting objects to
a stranger, and a considerable time is required to see allhat IS cunous in the city, as almost all the churches andschools and many of the palaces, have something to at-
act notice. Every one knows the rank which the Vene-

tian schools of architecture and paintin, hold with p -
sons o. taste. The churches are remarkable fo fine
pictures and good architecture.

The palace of St. Mark, or the ducal palace is a vervspacious edifice Besides the apartmenfs o 'tl d g/re are also halls and chambers for the senate, and t IUie diflferent councils and tribunals. The treasuly of St.Mark w^s, bnfore ,t was in the possession of the French
very rich in jewels and relics. To have leave to see it'you must apply to one of the procurators of St. Mark!Ihe palaces of the nobility, at Venice, are in an elegant
tyle of architecture: the fronts arc enriched with columns

to each story: the orders, consequently, are small, but
each story ,s supported in a distinct and natural mannerUue of the singularities of this city is its conservatories
and musical schools or academies, for instructing youn.^women in music. "

The Piazza di S. Marco is the only open area in Venice
large enough for a oonsiderable number of people to
assemble in, and walk about at Jicir ease. This bcin. the
only p ace of public resort, there is a great variety of obTecls
assembled in it. In the evening, it is crowded with all
ranks of people; and, in fine weather, numbers pass tl,e
greatest part of the night there. The nobles and wealthy
people sometimes prefer little apartments of their own
neatly fitted up, but without magnificence, where thevmay receive a few friends in a more easy manner than
they could do at their palaces. These are their Cassinos •

where, instead of going home to a formal supper, and
returniug to this place of general resort, they order re-
treshments, and amuse themselves with cards
There are seven theatres at Venice, one for the serious

opera, two for comic operas, and four play-houses. It
IS the custom to go masked during the carnival, in autumn,
and at the Ascension: with a mask and a silk cloak, a man
is then sufficiently dressed for any assen.W, i„ Venice.

b^;re'i::,t
"'^^' "^ ''''' ""''^ "'-"^ - ^°- "-"^

The arsenal is on an island, about three miles in cir-
cunWerence. Here are docks for the galleys and men of
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war, and repositories for all sorts of military and naval

stores.

Among the most striking peculiarilies of Venice are its

gondolas, or long narrow boats, M'iiich have a room in the

middle, six feet by four, covered with black cloth, and

vvidi sliding windows. Two persons sit very commo-

dionsly at the end, and two others may sit on each side.

They are rowed either by one or two gondoliers standing.

The gondolas are the only carriages at Venice, and they

are stationed in all parts, like the hackney-coaches in

London. The gondoliers are robust, good humoured, and

lively
;
pique themselves upon the quickness of their re-

partees, and are esteemed for their fidelity and attach-

ment. In fine weather, they frequently challenge one

another to a contest. They put up a little flag, or a

bough, for a prize, which they display the greatest ardour

to obtain. If any person of consequence, or a stranger,

express a desire to see the contest, arrangements are made

for a more orderly course, and the city is amused with a

regatta. But, on particular occasions, a grand regatta is

sometimes exhibited, under the direction, and at the ex-

pence, of government. The course is about four miles,

along the great canal, and back again. The prizes are

four, marked by flags of different colours. The great

canal, upon these occasions, is covered with barges, boats,

and gondolas ; and bands of music are stationed on each

side.

Turin, the capital of Piedmont, is situated at the

conflux of the Po and Dora. It is small, but strong,

and very populous. Within this city are forty-eight

churches and convents, and some very fine streets, parti-

cularly Rue Neuve, and Rue de Po. Here are likewise

many fine squares, several magnificent palaces, besides

that of the king, a superb opera-house, an arsenal, a

royal printing-Kouse, and an university, which is a quad-

rangle, and one of the finest buildings in the city. The

royal palace is elegant, the apartments containing a great

collection of pictures. From a canal, cut from the river

Dora, water is conveyed by an aqueduct into the city, and

afterwards distributed at pleasure through every s»reet.

Here are a fine citadel, library, and many charitable

foundations. In the neighbourhood of Turin are many

beautiful villas and convents.

Padua is situated on the Brenta, thirty-four miles

east of Venice. The university, with the public schools,

and museum, is one of the first objects of curiosity. The

chemical laboratory, with a collection of minerals, was

established by a professor of chemistry. The anatomical

tiieatre is fitted up to hold a multitude of spectators in a little

compass. The museum of natural curiosities was collect-

ed by Antonio Vallisnieri. The economical garden, in-

stituted for experiments in husbandry, is in very good con-

dition. Padua was the birth-place of Livy ; Petrarch was
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a canon of the cathedral ; and Galileo and Tartiiii Mere

amons the number of its inhabitants.

In the environs of Padua, the Euganean mountains

attract the notice of the naturalist : they are extinct voi-

canos, and full of all the productions of subterraneous

fires. A very interesting excursion also may be made to

the hot baths of Abano, four or five miles from Padua •

and to Petrarch's villa and mountain at Arqua.

Veuona, pleasantly situated on the Adige, is a largt

and strong city. Over the river are four bridges, of vvjiidi

that which leads to the castle is much admired. The

castles are three in number. The streets are narrow and

dirty, and the houses mean. The best street in the city

is that called the Corso, where horse and foot races are

sometimes run. The largest square is that called Piazza

d'Armi, where the annual fairs were formerly kept, in

April and autumn. In the town-house are the statues of

five celebrated persons, natives of Verona, viz. the poeis,

Catullus and iEniilius Marcus ; the historian, Curneiiiis

Nepos; Pliny the elder; and Vetruvius, flie architect.

Here are several academies for the improvement of music,

polite exercises, &c., an elegant theatre, and a Roman

amphitheatre, in fine preservation.

ViCENZA, >'ie native place of Palladio, contains,

though of no extraordinary extent, above sixty churches,

convents, and hospitals. The Grotta de Cavoli, the

mineral waters of Recoaro, the tepid waters of S. Pan-

crazio di Barbarano, the hills of Bretto, and the moun-

tains to the north of the city, in which are abundance of

shells and petrifactions, are particularly worthy of notice.

Genoa is seated on the coast of the Mediterranean.

As it is partly built on a declivity, it appears to great ad-

vantage from the sea. It is defended on the land-side bv

a double wall. The New and Balbi streets consist each

of a double row of magnificent palaces ; the other

streets are crooked and narrow ; but the suburb of Snn

Pietra d'Arena contains many noble edifices. Here are

several palaces, churches, convents, and hospitals, many

of which are superbly built of marble. The finest

churches are those of the Annunciation, St. Mary Ca-

rignan,, St. Dominic, and St. Martha. Tlie fortifications

of the city, towards the sea, are remarkably strong. There

are two fine stone bridges over the rivers Bonzevera and

Bisagno, the first of which washes the west and the other

the cast side of the city, within which there is also an

admirable stone bridge, joining two hills. The harbour,

thougii large, is far from being safe ; but no care or ex-

pense have been spared to render it as commodious as

possible. The light-house stands on a rock, on the west

side of the harbour. The trade of Genoa is chiefly m

velvets, damasks, pklsh, and other silks, brocades, lace,

gloves, sweetmeats, fruits, oil, anchovies, and medicinal

drugs from the Levant.
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Bologna is a large, opulent, and populous city, sur-

rounded only by a wall, without bastions, ditch, or citadel.

The university is one of the most ancient and most cele-
brated seals of literature in Europe; and the academy for

Ihe arts and sciences, founded by Count Marsi^li, is, of
itself, sufficient to allure strangers to this place. ' Over
the gate of this magnificent edifice is an inscription, in-
timating that the academy is designed for " the general
use of the whole world."

Tlie library is large and valuable; and here any per-
son may study four hours daily. There are also apart-
ments for the students of sculpture, painting, architecture,
chemistry, anutomy,~ astronomy, and every branch of na-
tural philosophy, with professors, who regularly read their
lectures. Honorary premiums are distributed every year
among the most successful artists in painting, sculpture
and architecture.

The anatomical theatre is adorned with statues of cele-
brated physicians

; and in the museum are abundance of
anatomical preparations, and a complete suit of figures in
wax.

The palaces of the Bolognese nobility are furnished in
a magniticent taste, and contain paintings of great value.
The galleries and apartments are spacious and fine • but
inexactness in finishing are far inferior to many English
houses.

The cathedral-church of St. Petrona. at Bolo-rna is a
most sliperb structure, and is said to contain a meridian,
traced ahove one hundred and fifty years ago, by the illus-
trious astronomer, Dominic Cassini. It is drawn on a
copper-plate, set in the pavement of the church, and is
t« hundred and twenty feet in length. The rays of the sun
tlart upon it from a hole in the roof of one of the side-aisles
of the church; it begins exactly under the hole, and ter-
mniates at the bottom of the great nave. It has divisions
engraved on it for the degrees of the ecliptic, with the
several signs marked at their proper distances

; the hole
ihrough «luch the sun-beams dart upon the line is about
len niches square, and about -ninety feet high above the
line.

Ravenna, at present, is an unpleasant town, tlionah
at one time dignified as the seat of empire; for, when
Muh left Italy, Valenliniun preferred it to Rome for his
residence, that he might be at hand to repel the first in-
roads of the Huns, and other barbarians, who poured <Iown

Je
banks of the Danube. For the same reason, Thro-

donc, King of the Ostrogoths, kept his court here. The
rums of his palace and tomb now form part of the an-
nquuies of Ravenna. The river of Pisatcllo, the famous
«ubicon, lies between this town and Rimini, and wa^ the
Jticeut boundary between Italy and Cisalpine Gaul. No
Ionian could pass this ir. arms, without being deemed an
'neniy to his country. It is well known, however, '.at
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Ca..sar passed it, and thus laid the foundation of the civil
w^rs, which terminated in the destruction of the liberty
of Rome. '

Rehg^on:] The religion of the Italians is Roman Ca-
thoiic. The mquisition, however, is little more thiin aname, and persons of all religion, live unmolested inItaly provided no insult be offered to the established
worship Ihe ecclesiastical government of the papacy
has employed many volumes in describing it. The car
dina s, who are next in dignity to the pope, are seventy
but that number is seldom complete: they a^e appointed
by his holiness, who takes care to have a majority of
Italian cardinals, that the chair may not be removed fromKome as ,t vvas once to Avignon, in France, the then
pope being a Frenchman. I„ promoting foreign prelates
to the caidmalsh.p, the pope regulates himself accordin.r
to the nomination of the princes who profess that religion"
His chief minister is the cardinal patron, generally his
nephew, or near relation, who improves the time of the
pope's reign, by amassing what he can. When met in a
consistory, the cardinals pretend to control the pope in
matters both spiritual and temporal, and have been some-
times known to prevail. The reign of a pope is seldom
of long duration, being generally old men at the time of
their election. The conclave is a scene where the car-
dmals p.'incipally endeavour to display their abilities, and
where many transactions pass very inconsistent with their
pretended inspiration. During the election of a pope
in 1721, the animosities ran so high, that they came to
blows both with their hands and feet, and threw the ink-
stands at each other. We shall here give an extract from
the creed of Pope Pius IV., 15G0, before his elevation to
the pontifical chair, which contains the principal points
wherein the church of Rome differs from the Protestant
churches. After declaring his belief in one God, and
other heads in which the generality of Christians are
agreed, he proceeds as follows:

" I most firmly admit and embrace the apostolical and
ecclesiastical traditions, and all other constitutions of the
church of Rome.

" I do admit the holy scriptures in the same sense that
holy mother-church doth, whose business it is to judge of
the true sense and interpretation of the n ; and I will in-
terpret them according to the unanimous consent of the
fathers.

" I do profess and believe that there are seven sacra-
ments of the law, truly and properly so called, instituted
by Jesus Christ our Lord, and necessary to the salvation
of mankind, though not all of them to every one : namely,
bapti.n,, confirmation, ei.charist, penance, extreme unc-
tion, orders, and marriage; and that they do confer grace;
and that of these, bipiism, confirmation, and orders, may
not be repeated without sacrilege. I do also receive and
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admit the received and approved rites of the Catholic

church in her solemn administration of the abovesaid sa-

craments.

" I do embrace and receive all and every thing that hath

Jbeen defined and declared by the holy council of Trent,

concerning original sin and justification.

" I do also profess that in the mass there is offered

unto God a true, proper, and propitiatory sacrifice for

the quick and the dead ; and that, in the most holy sacra-

ment of the eucharist, there is truly, really, and substan-

tially, the body and blood, together with the soul and

divinity, of our Lord Jesus Christ, and that there is a

conversion made of the whole substance of the bread into

the body, and of the whole substance of the wine into

the blood ; which conversion the Catholic church calls

transubstantiation. I confess that under one kind only,

whole and entire, Christ and a true sacrament is taken and

received.

" I do firmly believe that there is a purgatory ; and that

the souls kept prisoners there do receive help by the suf-

frages of the faithful.

" I do likewise believe that the saints reigning together

with Christ are to be worshipped and prayed unto ; and

that they do offer up prayers unto God for us, and that

their relics are to be had in veneration.

«' I do most firmly assert that the images of Christ, of

the blessed Virgin, the mother of God, and of other

saints, ought to be had and retained, and that due honour

and veneration ought to be given unto them.

" I do likfewise affirm that the power of indulgences

was left by Christ to the church, and that the use of

them is very beneficial to Christian people.

" I do acknowledge the holy Catholic and Apostolical

Roman church to be the mother and mistress of all

churches : and I do promise and swear true obedience to

the bishop of Rome, the successor of St. Peter, the

prince of the apostles, and vicar of Jesus Christ.

" I do undoubtedly receive and profess all other things

which have been delivered, defined, and declared, by the

sacred canons and oecumenical councils, and especially

by the holy synod of Trent. And all other things con-

trary thereto, and all heresies condemned, rejected, and

anathematised by the church, I do likewise condemn,

reject and anatliematise."

There are thirty-eight archbishoprics in Italy, but the

suffragans annexed to them are too indefinite and arbitrary

for the reader to depend upon ; the pope creating or sup-

pressing them as he pleases.

Language.'] The Italian language is remarkable for its

gmoothness, and the facility with which it enters into mu-

sical coni|josilions. The ground-work of it is Latin, and

it is easily attained by a good classical scholar. Almost

every state in Italy has a different dialect ; and the prodi-

[PART IV.

gious pains taken by the literary societies there may even-

tually fix the Italian into a standard language. At present

the Tuscan style and writings are most in request.

Literature, Learned Men, &;c.] In modern times, some

Italians have made a figure in controversial learning, but

they are chiefly celebrated by bigots of their own persua-

sion. The mathematics and natural philosophy are con-

siderably indebted to Galileo, Torricelli, Malphighi, Bo-

relli, and several other Italians. Strada is an excellent

historian ; and the history of the council of Trent, by

the celebrated father Paul, is a standard work. Guicci-

ardini, Bentivoglio, and Davila, have been highly com-

mended as historians by their several admirers. Machiavel

is equally famous as an historian and as a pulitical writer,

His comedies possess much merit: and his sentiments

for the age in which he lived, are strikingly liberal,

Among the prose-writers in the Italian language, Boccace

has been thought one of the most pure and correct in

point of style : he was a very natural painter of life and

manners, but his productions are too licentious. Petrarch,

who wrote both in Latin and Italian, revived among liie

moderns the spirit and genius of ancient literature : but,

among the Italian poets, i/ante, Ariosto, and Tasso, are

the most distiviguished. There are said to be upwards of

one thousand comedies in the Italian language, though

not many that are excellent : but Metastasio has acquired

great reputation by writing dramatic pieces set to music.

Sannazarius, Fracastorius, Bembo, Vida, and other na-

tives of Italy, have dis'ingiiislied themselves by the elegance,

correctness, and spirit of their Latin poetry; many of

their compositions not yielding to the classics themselves.

Tiie Italian painters, sculptors, architects, aiiu musi-

cians, are unrivalled, not only in their numbers, but their

excellencies. The revival of literature, after the sack nf

Con.stanlinople by the Turks, revived taste likewise, and

gave mankind a relish for truth and beauty in design and

colouring. Raphael, from his own ideas, assisted by tlie

ancients, struck out a new creation with his pencil, and

still stands at the head of the art of painting. Michaei

Angelo Buonarotti united in his own person painting,

sculpture, and architecture. The colouring of Titian

has, perhaps, never yet been equalled. Braniante, Ber-

nini, and many other Italians, carried sculpture and archi-

tecture to an amazing height. Julio Romano, Correggio,

Caraccio, Veronese, and others, are, as painters, un-

equalled in their several manners. The same may be said

of Corelli, and other Italians, in music. At present, Italy

cannot justly boast of any extraordinary genius in the tine

arts.

Universities.'] The Italian "Hiiversities are those of Konif,

Vrnice, riorencc, Mantua, V'^.'.'-:n, Parma, Verona, Milan,

Pavia, Bologna, Ferrara, Pisa, and Naples.

Jrms, and Orders of Knighthood.] The chief armorial
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bearings in Italy are as follow : Tlie pope, as sovereign
prince over the ecclesiastical state, bears for iiis escutcheon
gules, consisting of a long headcape, Or, surmounted
with a cross, pearled and garnished with three royal crowns
together with the two keys of St. Peter, placed in saltier'

The arms of Tuscany, Or, five roundles, gules, two, two,
and one, and one in chief, azure, charged with 'three'
fleur-de-lis, Or. Those of Venice, azure, a lion winged,
siijant, Or, holding under one of his paws a book covered
with argent. Those of Genoa, argent, a cross, gules
with a crown closed for the island of Corsica; and for
supporters, two griffins. Or. The arms of Naples are
azure, sem^e or fleur-de-lis, Or, with a label of five points'
gules.

'

The "order of St. Januarius" was instituted by a kin<r

uf Spam, when king of Naples, in July 1738. The
nninher of knights is limited to thirty. All the knights
must prove the nobility of their descent for four centuries
The " order of Annunciation" was instituted in the year
\S55, by Amadeus V., Count of Savoy : the knight must
be of a noble family, and also a Roman Catholic In
the year 1572, Emanuel Philibert, Duke of Savoy insti-
tuted the " order of St. Lazarus," and revived and united
toil the obsolete order of St. Maurice; which was con-
firmed by the pope, on the condition of maintaining two
galleys against the Turks.

When the " order of St. Mark " was first instituted is
uncertain, but it was an honour conferred by the Do-e
or Duke of Venice and the senate, on pe- sons of en^i-
nent qual.ty, or who had done some signal service to
Ihe republic. About the year I46O, Frederic Til Em
peiorof Germany, instituted the "order of St. George "
and dedicated it to St. George, tutelar saint „id patron ^f
Ge„„a Ihe Doge was perpetual grand master. In the
)ear I56l, Cas.m.r of Medicis, first Grand Duke of
Tuscany, n.sti.uted the « order of St. Stephen," in me-
mory of a victory which secured to him the sovereignty of
l-at province. It is a religious as well as military order •

"t .he knights of justice and the ecclesiastics are obliged
to make proof of nobility of four descents.
The " order of the Holy Ghost " was founded by pope

Innocent III., about the year ,,98. They have a'g'rand
n;«ter, and profess obedience, chastitv, and poverty
1 eir revenue .s estimated at twenty-four thousand ducats

2' ""' "''"•^'•""y -"-''•i" strangers, relieve the poor

'J.'r:',^'"''^-"'^-
The "order of Lu

and n
'

;'f'
'^ '?' •^^'^"" ^^^^' "^ -f"-ed

to be ;
' '"'' ''"' ^- '^''-^ -'»""'S pope was

«"'^ of distinction for the pope's Italian nobilitv; but o.,

^^c'T'rJl! f'lr"' P-stitution. it has fallen huo

h !f -^^^ '"'^" "^"''' G'.iden Spur" is said to
"» >. . instituted by Pope Pius IV., 1559, and to have^"- 'OL. II.
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been connected with the " order of Pius," instituted a
year afterwards. The knights of Pius are now suppress-
ed, and all that the knights of the Golden Spur have pre-
served to themselves, is the title of counts of the sacred
palace of the Latcran.

Inhabitants, Customs, Manners, Sfc.] The Italians jire
in general well proportioned, active, and comely; with
such expressive countenances as have greativ assisted their
painters in the expression of real beauty on the canvas
Ihe ladies are remarkably handsome, and are said to
possess all that delicacy of feeling which gives birth to
the enthusiasm of the tender passion.

lu their external deportment, the Italians have a grave
solemnity of manner, which is sometimes thought to arise
frcm a natural gloominess of disposition. Though in the
pulpit, on the theatre, and even in common conversa-
tion, the Italians make use of a great deal of action, yet
their vivacity is different from that of the Trench- the
tormer proceeds from sensibility, the latter from animal
spirits.

The inhabitants of Italy move rather in a slow com-
posed pace; and people of all ranks seem to prefer the
unconstrained attitude of the antique statues, to the arti-
ficial graces of the French, or to the erect posture of a
German soldier.. " I imagine," says an entertaining tra-
veller, " that I perceive a great resemblance between
many of the living countenances which I see daily and
the features of the ancient busts and statues, which 'leads
me to believe that there are a greater number of the ge-
nuine descendants of the old Romans in Italy, than is ge-
nerally imagined. I am often struck with the fine cha-
ractw of countenance to be seen in the streets of Rome
1 never saw features more expressive of reflection, sense
and gemus

:
in the very lowest ranks there are countenances

which announce minds fit for the most important situa-
tions; and we cannot help regretting that those to whom
they belong have not received an education adequate to
the natural abilities which they seem certainly to possess
and placed where these abilities could be brought into'
action. Hence, in no country is the pride of birih more
perceptible, for the present inhabitants generally consider
themselves as the actual representatives of the once cele-
brated Romans.

The modern Italians are celebrated for their extreme
sobriety, the immoderate use of strong liquors being

I

almost universally discountenanced. Under every form of
government, the natives seem cheerfully to acquiesce or
at least, they conceal their sentiments, by observin'g a
strict silence on political subjects. In their dispositions
they are rather vmdictl.e than brave; superstitious than
devout. The middling classes are strongly attached to
original habits and customs, and seem averse from every
ulea of improvement: subsisting chiefly on vegetables,
a c
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tlicir spirits are seldom subject to those depressions whicli

an animal-diet is thought frequently to occasion.

In their address, the Italians observe a due medium be-

tween the modes adopted by the French and Spaniards

:

their dispositions arc generally considered as equally re-

mote from the volatility of the former, and from the

affected gravity of the latter. l)y some travellers they

arc characterised as a grateful obliging people, extremely

nflfable to strangers, and nice in all the punctilios of ci-

vility : at the same time, they arc too retentive of the

sense of injuries, which leads them sometimes to the com-

mission of acts of treachery, and even assassination.

The nobility and gentry lavish their money on fine houses,

paintings, beautiful gardens, grottos, fountains, and cas-

cades; rather than in keeping splendid tables, and in-

dulging in the luxuries common in other kingdoms of

Europe.

One of the most remarkable peculiarities of the

Italians is, that they account the comnienccment of their

day from sun-set, and their clocks strike all the hours from

one to twenty-four. According to this method of com-
putation, the hour of noon varies every day ; for the set-

ting of the sun, or the ringing of the Avc-Mary bell, is

what they begin to reckon their time from ; so that, if the

sun set at eight o'clock, then our nine is their one o'clock :

and so on till the sun set again, which is twenty-four.

Few clocks, however, go farther than twelve, and in many

places not beyond six, and then begin again ; so that, when
a clock strikes three at one time, it is to be understod as

three ; at another time, as nine ; at another, as fifteen ; at

another, as twenty-one, and it is left to the general aspect

of the day to guide a person to decide which three it is.

In Turin, the manner of sepulture is highly disgusting

to every person who possesses a just sense of decency

;

for a corpse, after having been carried in procession to

the grave, is generally thrown into it without a coffin

:

numbers, indeed, are at times thrust indiscriminately into

one vault, in the same indecent manner; and, as every

parish-church is furnished with a general one for the re-

ception of the poor, the noxious effluvia, penetrating into

the churches, often produces fatal effects.

Though the Florentines affect great pomp, many of the

nobility carry on a retail trade in wine from their cellar-

windows ; having broken flasks affixed to them by way of

signs.

In many parts of Italy, every precaution is made use of

to protect the inhabitants from the heat of the sun ; such

as building the apartments low, paving them with marble,

and cooling them with fountains and water-spouts. The
beds are surrounded with curtains of gauze, tacked to the

ilu. 1 and ceiling, to prevent molestation from the gnats.

It is customary, also, to sleep two or three hours imme-
diately after dinner.

[I'AUT IV

The vintage is a time of general festivity, when tiie com.
mon people give themselves up to all manner of licentious-

ness ; but the summer at Homo appvars very tedious and
it is commonly said, that vmiio but dogs, idiots, and
Frenchmen, will walk the streets in the day-time duriiiv

that season.

" In London and Paris," says Dr. Moore, "the penpic

who fill the streets arc n)erc passengers, hurryhig from
place to place on business

i and when they choose to con

verse, or to amuse themselves, they resort to public walks

or gardens : at Naples, the citizens have fewer nvocationa

of business to excite their activity ; they have no pubij,;

walks to whicli they can resort, and are, therefore, more
frequently seen sauntering nnd conversing in the streets

where a great proportion of the poorest sort, for want

of habitations, are obliged to spend the night as well as

the day.

" The usual noise heard in the houses of London from

the streets is that of carriages; but at Naples, where

they talk with uncommon vivacity, and where whole

streets full of talkers are in continual employment, the

noise of the carriages is completely drowned in the aggre.

gated clack of human voices. In the midst of all this

idleness, fewer riots or outrages of any kind happen than

might be expected in a town where the police is far from

being strict, and where such multitudes of poor unem-

ployed people meet together every day. This partly pro.

ceeds from the national character of the Italians, and partly

from the common people being universally sober, and

never inHamcd with spirituous liquors. Iced water and

lemonade are among the luxuries of the most indigent

people : the half-starved lazarone is often tempted to

spend the small pittance destined for the maintenance of

his family on this fascinating beverage ; so that the same

extravagance which cools the lower classes of one city,

tends to inflame those of the other to acts of excess and

brutality.

" There is no city, with the same number of inhabi-

tants, in which so f< w contribute to the wealth of the

community, by productive labour, as Naples; but the

numbers of priests, monks, fidlers, lawyers, nobility,

footmen, and lazaroni, who are what in London would

be denominated blackguards, surpass all reasonable pro

portion : these last are computed at thirty or forty thou-

sand. If these poor fellows are idle, it is not their own

fault; they are continually running about the streets, like

the barbers and other tradesmen of China, offering their

service and soliciting employment."

The Neapolitan nobility are extremely fond of splendor

and show, which appear in the brilliancy of their equi-

pages, the number of their attendants, the richness of their

i dress, and the grandeur of their titles.

It is the mode at Naples to have two runuing footmen,
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very gaily dressed, before the carriage, and tliree or four
servants in liveries behind : these attendants are generally
ihe liiimlsomcst young men that can be procured. The
carriages and harness for the horses correspond with ilic

ttrvants in the same style of elegance.

The la/aroni form a considerable part of the inha-
bilants of Naples

; and have, on some occasions, had the
government of the city, for a short time, in their own
handii. They are computed at more than thirty thousand,
the greater part of whom have no dwelling-houses, but
sleep every night under porticos, piazzas, or any kind of
shelter they can find. Those of them who have wives
and children, live in the suburbs of the city, in huts or
caverns, or chambers dug out of the mountains. Some
gain a livelihood by fishing, others by carrying burdens to
and from the shipping; many walk about the streets ready
10 run on errands, or to perform any labour in their power
fur a small recompense.

This class of people are treated with the greatest
tjranny by the nobility, and even by their livery-servants-
instead of calling to them to make way when the noise iii

Ihe streets prevents the people from hearing the approach
of the carriages, a stroke across the shoulders with the
caneof tiie running-footmen is the usual warning they
receive. Nothing animates this people to insurrection but
some universal cause, as a scarcity of bread ; ever^ other
grievance they endure as if it were their charter
The inhabitants of Venice are a lively ingenioj, people,

extravagantly fond of public amusements, with an un-
common relish for humour; and yet more attached to
ll.e real enjoyments of life, than to those which depend
on ostentation and proceed from vanity. The com™n people display qualities very rarely to be found in
•heir sphere of hfe, being remarkably sober, obligio.

"

2p and ,.„tle in their intercourse WnkZj^.
The Venetians are, in general, tall and well made, ofown ,„ddy colour with dark eyes; the women ha e afi" coimtenance, wuh expressive features, and a skin of

c carnation; they dress .heir hair in a /ancifu m „e/h.b becomes them very much; they are of an ea y ad!
0.3, and have no aversion from cultivating an acquaint-ce with those strangers who are presented by e7a ionare properly recommended to them. Foreign r areder less restraint her. than the natives, and many "f

Cr V /" n
"'""^^ °^ the inhabitants, and

bin n !;"'°"
""r^^"^

•" --> »••"% except in'^n 'ng the measures of government.

- '.;: Llf "°"r
'^°' '^'^^^ '=''"•'' -''--' "Ot

"etaced wuh fur, and bound with a girdle about
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r their waist. They have no hat, but a woollen cap i„ ^
1

shape of a dee,, crown of a hat ; but they rarely war ifotherwise than under the arm. These noblemen lo^k. Lol'I-emselves a. so many princes, and, before the la"e ^0^u .on a personal addresses were made to them w th .h^ale of Lxcellenza. When a nobleman and trade ma»-d to meet the latter made a stand, and a low reve ^cenot raising himself till the other was passed; a„T ^'

Hchi.e,hib.tedi^:fz.a:Jrs:rii;
their manner of living; f„r )„ u.is th^y are the J, '^

economists. They agree with a cookTo furn S so m „'
dishes at so much per day.

"^

The noble ladies are allowed but little finery; they arcobliged to wear black, and no jewel, are allowed Z'lthe first year after marriage. A eold c Z '

about the wrist, is their chi^f ornamet ZZZtare not permitted the use of coaches; a g tl
'

w ^wo -en to row it, is the only method theylv o 'got'from one place to another; and no servants evermZhem ,„ their gondolas, except a female guard upo t e

which they most frequently go abroad
We shall conclude this account with the observations ofa gentleman who was witness to the procession of heFete D.eu:~"An the monks, all ,he curates ah ill

prelates all the cardinal, all the penite^^a 'd 1

collegiate bodies, are now in St. Peter's, and the p oVes!

church and am carried about with the crowd. Whatnoise, what confusion
! occasioned by the flood, of peoplewho are perpetually pouring in and rushing out ; lyZttees, who, pressing round the feet of St Peter L

tending for the happiness of kissing them ; by
'

r ons'o"f

'Z'zr'r "^"^^''"^ '-'-^ con/essLTfi" ;]with monks, and receiving absolution for venial sin. d.s-

oTt ei tdf I'
' '''"' '^'''''' '''''' "'^

-" "^"over tlieir heads
;
by young men and girls, wanderinir fm^

..nib to tomb, and talking of love. 'HeleTstitX^men gravely taking the dimensions of the pillars; French-

find o '77'
"'"'' ''"' ^"""« «^™-» astonished «

the I ;"" ''''" ""' '''= '•"'^'" ^''-'^'' - 'be worldthe mos indecent pictures. On the other side of thechurch, I perceive a row of Abb6s, bending their bodies tothe earth, and flattering the cardinals as th'ey p t" ^ponip
;

and a number of mendicants, who,'to imposfon
pity, are shocking every eye with wounds and sores. Inthe mean time, the signal for march is given; behoWnow a numeroi. train of dirty peasants, who file otfandmake room for dirty monks, curates, and a thou and otJerwretches, clad in dirty surplices, bearing each a flamb
aud exciting every where as they pass, 'by their groTesque'
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accoutrements, an universal burst of laughter. At length

behold the prelates, the cardinuU, and tiie pope : on the

last, military attendants are waiting, who receive him and

the holy sacrament, which is made ready for him. The

union of the two powers now immediately takes place, to

the sound of trumpets ; the pope and the sovereign are

intermingled ; and the crown and the tiara united on the

same head: the pontiff king then mounts on a throne,

and seats himself with the host before him, though he

appears to be on his knees, while a dozen men, concealed

under the estrade, bear him along. The pope advances

thus, truly majestic and venerable, holding the sacrament

in his hands, and the military attendants follow on foot

and on horseback. The procession has turned into the

church ; a thousand torches are ranged along the whole

extent of the nave, and round the high altar ; the pope

descends, crosses the church, mounts, and, depositing

the host, falls upon his knees, rises up, gives his benedic-

tion, and all is ended."

Histori/.] Italy is supposed to have been first peopled

from Greece, and, according to the testimony of the most

respectable historians, this renowned country, under the

Romans, for a succession of ages, gave laws to the then

known world.

The empire of Charlemagne, who died in 814, soon

experienced the same fate with that of Alexander. Under

his successors, it was in a short time completely dismem-

bered. His son, Louis the Debonair, succeeded to his

dominions in France and Germany, while Bernard, the

grandson of Charlemagne, possessed the sovereignty of

Italy and the adjacent islands. But Bernard having lost

his life by the cruelty of his uncle, against whom he had

levied war, and Louis himself dying in 840, his dominions

were divided among his sons, Lothario, Louis, and Charles.

Lothario with the imperial title, retained Italy, Provence,

and the fertile countries situated between the Saone and

the Rhine; Louis had Germany; and France fell to the

share of Charles, the youngest of the three brothers.

Shortly after this, Italy was ravaged by different contend-

ing tyrants; but, in 9G4, Otho the Great re-united Italy

to the imperial dominions. Italy afterwards suffered much

by the contests between the popes and the emperors;

it was li?rassed by wars and internal divisions ; and, at

length, various principalities and states were erected under

different heads.

Savoy and Piedmont, in time, fell to the lot of the

counts of Maurienne, the ancestors of his present Sardi-

nian majesty, .whose father became King of Sardinia, ni

virtue of the quadruple alliance concluded in 1718.

lu tiie 474th year of Rome, Tuscany became subject

to that republic, after various battles, and a signal defeat,

in which sixty thousand Etrurians were slain. From that

period it formed part of the empire, until the invasion of

[PAIIT IV.

the Goths in the fifth century. In the succeeding, ii «„,

declared a duchy and fief of the kingdom of Lonibardv.

When Ciiarlemagne, at the close of the eigliili century

annihilated the Lombard rule, he reduced Tuscany, wliidi

was afterwards governed by princes who did huniage to

the emperor, sometimes under the title of counts, nnd

sometimes under that of marquissc^- an' ih.kes. In ii'J7

the cities of Tuscany, in an as-isailjly uiCaui. I Fiorentiiio

resolved on a league 8g;iiii t ihu err>|i -, at the head of

which was Florence; but Pisa, one of the twelve cities

sided with the emperor, Henry VI. Florence wai go.

verned at this period by an aristocracy, the members of

which government had frequent broils, and in no oilier

quarter of Italy did party run so high. The whites imd

the blacks, the Guelphs and the Gibbeliiies, (di ia,,( m.

given to the adherents of the emperor and the pope,) were

perpetually at war with each other, in which first the one

and then the other side preponderated. Tlie intestine

convulsions these occasioned, caused the goveriniieiit to

be finally clianged for a pure democracy. By each com-

pany of trades, and by every commune, magistrates were

chosen, termed governors, togetiier with a gonfiiloniern,

who was changed every two nioiiiln ; and the nobles, in

order to obtain any share in the magistracy, were oblige I

to become freemen of one of the companies.

The celebrated family of Medici acquired amazing

wealth by commerce with the east, and had rendered it-

self so popular by the useful institutions it had founded

for the public good, as to be held in universal esleini.

Cosmo, of this family, surnamed the Old, and the Father

of the Country, during his life, was the arbiter in all

matters that regarded the republic ; and, without possess-

ing the title, had, from the general esteem in which lie

was held, from his fortune, friends, and influence, the

full authority of a chief of the republic. He died in

1464. Pietro di Medici, notwithstanding his bad health,

preserved similar powers until his death in 1472. Lorenzo,

his son, surnamed the Magnificent, and the Father of

Letters, which he powerfully patronised, with like autho-

rity, assumed the title of prince of the republic, and his

credit was increased, rather than diminished, by an unsuc-

cessful attempt of the democratical party to assa.«Miiate

him. After this family had given popes to the church,

and, through their mediation, formed an alliance with

France, by i' marriage of Catherine di Medici with

Henry II., in ij50, it became more firmly established on

the throne, and the battle which Cosmo I. gained over the

Strozzi, placed him above all fear of his enemies. This

prince, to whom the pope gave the title of Archduke, in

Ijfiy, reigned until his death in 1574. He was succeeded

on the throne l)y his posterity until 17.'i7, " len Jean Oa»-

ton di Medici died, the seventh granduke. He was suc-

ceeded by Francis ' -phen, Duke of Lorraine and Bar,
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(inpcror in 1745. Ky the treaty of Vienna, in I735, (he

luccession to the grand dueliy of Tuscany, claimed as a

jief by tlie emperor, had heen secured to the last prince.

As a purchase of the consent of France, Lorraine and
Bar were ceded to the father-in-law of Louis XV., Sta-

iiijlaiiiof Poland, with a reversion of that duchy to Franci

on his death. IJy the same 'treaty, also, it being agreed

tliat Tuscany should form a separate slate from Austria

the emperor Francis invested with the sovereignty his

,on Peter Leopold. This nionarcli, succeeding to the

empire on die death of his brother Joseph II.. gave the

grand duchy to Ferdinand Joseph John, of Lorraine,
Archduke of Austria, brother of the reigning emperor of
Austria, Francis IL, and uncle to the Arch-duchess Maria
Louisa.

This excellent prince followed the plans marked out by
Ills faiiier Leopold, and rendered his subjects happy. He
uinvillingly entered into the coalition against France, and
conchided a treaty of peace with the French republic in

l-f)5
;

in virtue of which, Tuscany was declared neutral.
But, on the second rupture between France'and Austria,
ttidiout any other pretence than expressed by the execu-
tive directory to the legislative assembly, " that it had
proofs of the intimacy subsisting between the great duke
and the emperor, his brother," war was declared against
Tuscany. On the2.Sihof March, 1799, the French, with-
out opposition, took possession of the city and port of
Lfglmrn, the worthy monarch choosing rather to abandon
his throne than to hold it at the expense of the blood of
his Mdyccts. The next day, the grand duke issued a pro-
clamation, m which he recommended the people to pre-
serve order, and receive the French with kindness. These
entered the city without any interruption on the niaht of
tlie same day

;
and, on the 29th of March, the grand^duke

'ook his departure for Venice, with all his family, and
ilireeof his prnicipal officers.

By the treaty of Luneville, signed the 9th of February,
801 It wa, stipulated, " that his royal highness the

•rand Duke of Tuscany renounces, for himself and his
"-essors, as well the grand duchy of Tuscany as that
F't of the island of Elba dep. a,g on it, and all i

rights and titles in the said -tates, which henceforth shall
be possessed in full sovereignty and p.oprietory hv his
royal highness the infant Duke of Parma. The -rrand
di'ke shall obtain in Germany a ,1 and complete indem-
"'IV for IMS Italian dominions. 1 he grand duke shall be
It liberty to depose at will of his mdividual estates and
properly in Tu, v, whether such ,nav 1,».» been—uir
eu personally by .umself, or be mherited from his'kte
™J«t.v „e Emperor Francis I.

llie Duk. of n.rma, to whom by this article Etruria
"^^olved, trun ,a ,|.e duchy to his son, the hereditary
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Prince of Parma. On the 22d of March, 1801, il.o
French ambas...dor and the Prince of the Peace, invested
with full powers by their respective governments, signcl
a convention, by which France and Spain mutually agreed
to cause the Prince of Parma to be recognised King of
Ltruria, or Tuscany; and, on the tth of August 18U1
Louis I. was proclaimed King of Etruria at Florence'On the death of this prince, in 1803, the French possess!
ed themselves of Tuscany, which, on the 3d of Decent-
her, I8O9, was united to the French empire, of which it
continued to form a part till the subjugation of the Co.-
sican tyrant, in 1814.

The country which forms the present kingdom of Naples
has been famous from the first dawn of learning unong
he Greeks. The earliest adventurers from Greece still
however found it peopled by barbarians, whom gradual^
they c.vilued Among the different early establishment,
was that at Petilia, founded by Philoctetes, which a^t..,--
wards became the capital of Lucania; that at Salentum, •

formed by Idomeneus; and thatof Arpi, by Diomede: on
tl.eir severally coming fiu.n the siege of Troy; that of
CrotoiL-i, by Miscellus from Achaia; that of Reggio by
adventurers from Chalcis ; that of Tarentum, by Phalantus
from Sparta; in short, the number of Greek colonies in
the otithern part of Italy, on the Mediterranean as well
as the Adriatic side, were so numerous as to have obtained
for It the name of Magna Grecia.
These different colonies, independent of each other

gradually, but speedily, advanced to a high degree of pros-
p. .ty; but ultimately, notwithstanding the assistance af-
foiled them by the kings of Epirus. Alexander and Pvrrhus
and by Hannibal, the power of Rome finally prevailed,'
and Grecia Magna underwent the fate of the rest of the
peninsula.

The victors divided their conquest according to the dif-
ferent nations of which it was composed, and The forms ofgovernment were as many as tlierr were separate people.Some cit.es obtained the privilege .f colonies ; other, pre-
served their republican constitution on condition of pay-
ing tribute; while others had their magistrates nominated
by Rome: but each had a Roman governor.
Adr „ formed four p ovinces of what at present com-

pos, .e kingdom of Naples ; and Constantine made some
few alterations in this disposition, but of trivial import-
ance: nt length, .ftcr . tranquillity of much longer dura-
t.on than that enjoyed by the rest of Italy, it was, in the
reign of Honor.us, invaded by the Visigoths, who wasted
he country, but made no settlement. The inhabitant,
had scarcely repaired the losses ustamed on this occasion,
before the country was again overrun by Genseric, king
of the Vandals, who laid many of the most flourishing
cities m ashes. *

Tlu. long and happy ,eig„ of Theodoric, king of the
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Oilrogolhs, was an umlisturbed interval of pcaco, but the

dominion of the Golhi teiininated with the long of the

battle of Nocsra, in 153.1, and Naples and the neigh-

bouring provinces fell again under the sway of the em-

perors of Constantinople.

Dissalistied with Justinian, the eunuch Narses, in 55S,

invited the Lombards into Italy: they i id not, however,

penetrate into the kingdom of Naples before the year 589,

when it was almost completely subjugated by Autharis,

their king, and the duchy of Benevento was founded; the

dukes of which extended their sway over all the southern

provinces, a few sea-ports, with republican governments,

excepted, the inhabitants of which remained faithful to

the Greek emperors. When, in 774, the Lombards were

defeated by Charlemagne, Benevento escaped destruction,

and, even in 1002, princes of the Lombard race reigned in

that city, as well as in Salerno and Capua. Puglia and

Calabria at the same time remained subject to the eastern

empire.

In 1002, fbrty descendants of the Scandinavians, who,

under Hollo, had established a dukedom in Normandy,

returning from Paleslini-, were hospitably entertained at

Salerno, where they touched, by Guimar, a prince of

Lombard descent. While there, a squadron of Saracen

ships appeared before the port, and demanded of Gui-

mar a sura of money, under menace of devastating the

country, if it were refused. While this prince was col-

lecting the exaction, a party from the fleet, having landed,

were guilty of the most outrageous excesses. The Nor-

mans, unaccustomed to be tame spectators of such acts

of violence, seized their arms, fell upon the party, and

put the greater part to the sword ; those w!io escaped

taking to the sea and setting sail. Penetrated wiiii gra-

titude for this deliverance, the Sarentine prince would

fain have retained the valiant band; but finding the Nor-

mans resolved to return to their country, he loaded them

with rich presents, to which the people libeniliy contri-

buted. The sight of the treasure they brought, and the

favourable report given by them of the genial nature of

die climate, induced a number of their countrymen to

seek, their fortune in Italy ; and Ranulf, the captain of

the first band of adventurers, in recompense for the signal

services rendered to the Greek and Lombard princes, had

the demesne of Aversa granted him, with liberty u, fortify

the little city of that name, which afterwards became a

place of resort, and an asylum for succeeding adventurers

of their nation.

The sons of Tancred of Hauteville, who arrived in

Italy after Ranulf, constantly victorious in the different

battles in which they were parties, fighting now for tins,

now for another prince, entirely eclipsed the glory of

their precursors. Such was the esteem held of them and

their soldiers, that Manasses, general of the Grecian
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troops, engaged them in an expedition igainst the Sarareni

who at that time had possession of Sicily.

By the assistance of the N irmans, Manasses obtained

a complete victory over the Saracens ; and in all jiroba-

bility would have driven them entirely from Sicily, hud he

acted with good faith toward his allies. A first condiiion

for the assistance of the Normans wns, that they should

equally participate in tlie booty made ; but, while ilicy

followed up the enemy, the Greek general appropriated

and divided the spoil taken among his men, without act-

ling apart the portion so fully earned by the others. Nor

was he content with this ; but, on a deputation being lent

from the Normans to complain of the injustice, their eu-

viw. Ardouin, speaking freely the sentmients excited by

the conduct of Manasses, was ignominiously treated, and

was doomed to run the gauntlet through the camp. Co-

vered with stripes, he was sent back to the sons of Tan-

cred : but nu sooner had he exposed the marks of the

lashes he had received, and rel.>ted his tale, than universal

indignation raged throughout the army. Nothing but the

veneration the soldiers had for their chiefs, and tiie excel-

lent discipline which these had established, could have

restrained them from instantly falling upon the Greek

army ; nay, it was with difficulty that Ardouin could even

induce the leaders themselves to hear him calmly. Not

satisfied with a paltiy revenffe, he recommended the entire

subversion of the dominion of the Greeks, and exposed

the facility by which it might be effected. In pursuit of

this object, they embarked, landed in Calabria, formed a

confederation of the whole of the Normans in Italy, elect-

ed for chief William Iron-arm, the eldest son of Tancred,

and immediately afterwards made themselves masters if

several considerable cities. Among the first of these was

Melfi, in the Basllicata, afterwards the common reposi-

tory of all booty, for equal distribution. After the death

of William, the confederates chose for their general,

Dreux, and afterwards, Onfroi, the brothers of William

Iron-arm, who severally extended the Norman possessions;

but the individual generally regarded as the founder of

the Norman dynasty is Robert, a fourth son of Tancred,

surnamed Guiscard, on account of his policy. His con-

quests were rapid, and his plans well digested, for he was

equally brilliant in the cabinet and the field. Pope Ni-

cholas II. granted him the perpetual investiture of Pug-

lia, with the title of duke, adding thereto Sicily, if lie

could conquer it : this he effected in the year 1070, and

also completely subjugated the whole country which at

present composes the kingdom of Naples.

Roger, his second son, assisted by his uncle Roger,

wiio, with considerable powers, had been constitiited

Count of Sicily, succeeded his father, to the prejudice of

his elder brother, Bsemund, to whom the principality of

Tarant J was assianed and who foU wed Peter the her-
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mil with n considerable force to (he holy land, nl the close
of the tievcntli century.

Ifogcr was .ucceedcd by his ion William : he dying
,hilH!es», tiif throne devolved to hit cousin William, son
of the C()unt of Sicily. This prince assnmed the stylo of
king, vhich symptom of an ambitious character alarming
Pope Innocent II., it occasioned his calling in the Em-
peror Lotharius, who at first carried all before h^m
Roger prudently retiring upon his forces. The discipline'

of the Germans at length relaxed, from seeing no enemy
in the field, and sickness having thinned their numbers,
Roger attacked, drove them from the kingdom, and'
making the pope prisoner, obliged him to recognise his
liilc, mill invest him with a regular crown. He succes-
sively Dbolished the independence of certain ports •

in-
vaded Africa; made himself master of Tunis; and effect-
ed a descent in Greece

; shewing his enemies that he was
siiflidently powerful to contend with them for his newly-
acquired pr^ovinces even in iheir own >>rrifories. Roger
died in 11J4, and was succeeded by his son William.
I'hougl. naturally brave, he was thrown into a deep melan^
My, ill consequence of the accidental death of a beloved
child, and neglected the affairs of government; nnfor-
tmiatelv, liis ministers were infamous, and their miscon-
(hid earned for him the distinction of the Had. His son
William II., succeeded hitn, and justly obtained, by the'
mildness of his administration, the title of the Good
Seeing himself childless, with the benevolent design of
preventing the chance of a civil war, he gave Constlntia
t:.c posthiinioiis daughter of King Roger, in marriage to
Henry, Duke of Suabia and King of the Romans, and
having reigned twenty-three years, shortly after died his
t)nil bathed with tears, and his memory almost adored
by his subJHcts.

On the death of William II., his intended successor
being absent, the Sicilians raised to the throne Tancred
son of the Count of Lecce, a natural chilJof Roger the
eldest son of William I. His reign was disturbed by
lactions; and the premature loss of an accomplished son
embittered his life, blasted the flattering promises of for-
'une, and shortened his days.

William III., too young and deficient of means to re-
sist the emperor, submitted to him at discretion. Henry
VI. abused this confidence, and. i„ violation of his pro-
nnse to Wilham of protection and favour, placed him in
'"ipnsonment, and caused him to be emasculated. He
=l3op«t to death all the partisans of Tancred, and even
aused the body of that prince to be dug from' the grav

exposed to birds of prey. Outraged by such bfutali:
tie ,nd the frequency of arbitrary executions, the S.ci-

^mm herself, indignant at the waste of the blood of her
^"""tryinen, and at the exposure of the remains of her
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.lephewr. forsook her husb«nd, placed h.r.elf at the hof the people, drove Henry from the island, and obli,
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head

I
.','.' ' "•• "": nnuiia, ana ol>liaedh.m to submit to the most humiliating term.. He .ur-vivcd but . short time this disgrace ; .„d the empressdZ

»hort y after, the crown devolved on their only .on Frc.
derick. .^ *i«.

During the minority of the young prince, many in.nr-
rections took place; but the prnd.nt'conduct of' Co!cent UI who had »,een nominated hi. gu.rdi.n andr-gent of the country, secured him the integrity of hi.
<lounnions; and through hi. influence Frederick wa. raided

Ten. irr" l"
'".'• ^'''^''"'^ 1"-"^"'='' -"f- I"no-

cent iV., by whom he wa. anathematised. His life wa.
embittered with family feuds, and hi. death i. supposed
o have been occasioned by poison administered by Main-

froi, a natural son, in 1<250.

Upon his demise, the pope renewed his attacks on
Conrad, Frederick's son and successor in the empire
a. well as in the kingdom of Naples; but the young
prmce rendered every effort to his prejudice vain, and
crushed the rebellion which was excited. On occasion of
his taking Naples by assault, he is charged with having
exercised great cruelty. According to the ecclesiastical
historian., Mainfroi was alike author of the death of
Conrad, his half-brother.

Conradin, the only son of Conrad, being in Germany at
he time of his father's death, the pope seized upon the
kingdom, but he was shortly after driven out by Mainfroi
who had been appointed regent. Afterwards, upon ru'
mour of Conradin's deceose, Mainfroi governed in hi.own name. The pope, outraged by the defeats he sus-
taincd, and the los. of the territory of Fondi, conquered
by Mainfroi, offered Sicily to whoever should expel thi.
prince from Italy. The project was undertaken by
Charle. of Anjou, son of St. Louis, king of France,
who, advancing into the kingdom of Naples, by one de-
ci.sive battle near Bencvento, in which Mainfroi was killed
on the SGth of Februnry. 126G, secured to himself the
throne, and put an end to the Norman dynasty.

Charles governed his newly acquired kingdom with
great severity, and estranged from him the affectiiiJis of
his subjects, who invited Conradin, still living, to assume
the inheritance of his fathers. This prince was, however,
defeated, traitorously given up to Charles, and beheaded.
The unrelenting cruelties of the king, and the disorderly
conduct of the French troops, at length rendered his go-

'

vernment so hateful to the Sicilians, that, on the third day
of Easter, in the year 1282, the standard „f revolt was raised
at Palermo, and at the same time a gener.,! insurrection
took place throughout the island. The French were at-
tacked at once in every quarter, and, with the solitary
exception of the Chevalier de Porcelet, were all put tr>

the .sword. This act, by which an outraged people did
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tliemsclves justice on tlieir tyrannising oppressois, lias

be.u soiiieliliies denominated a massacre, and is designated

in Ins.orv bv llie title of the Sicilian Vespers, froi- the

sigua: oi insurrection being the bell that was rung for

vespers, nie people of Sicily offered tl-e crown to Peter

of Arragon, by whom it was readily accepted :
Charles

died of grief in I'iSJ.

Charles II., surnamed the Lame, on the death of Ins

father, was a prisoner; but, recovering his liberty, he

made i)eace with the Arragonese, and Peter retained

Sicily, while Naples was ruled by Charles. This, prince

was of a mild and beneficent character, and made the

hapi)incss of his people his chief study. Charles Martel,

king of Hungary, dying before his father, the second son

of Charles II., Robert .he Wise and Good, succeeded

him, in IJOU, notwithstanding his elder brother left chil-

dren behind him. The eldest of these, Charibert, claim-

ed the throne, but submitted his right to the pope, who

decided in favour of Robert. This prince, surviving his

only son, to prevent a civil war, gave his grand-daughter

and heiress, Jane, in marriage to her cousin, Andrew of

Hungary, thus uniting the claims of the two branches of

his house. ' . .»i!

Jane succeeded her father in 1.'343; but her husband,

Andrew, a prince of no merit, and of bad disposition, ren-

dered himself hateful as well to his subjects as his wife ;

a comniracy against him was shortly after formed, and he

^as issassinated at Aversa. Upon his death, Jane mar-

ried Louis of Tarento, an amiable prince of the royal

blood ; but with him was shortly obliged to fly the coun-

try, to avoid the effects of the anger of Louis of Hungary,

who, at the head of an army, advanced into the country,

and threatened to revenge the murder of his brother An-

drew. Recalled by domestic troubles, Lewis at length

left Naples, and Jane returned: her second husband

dying during her exile, she married, for her third husband,

James of Ariagon; and afterwards, for her fourth, Otho

of Brunswick.

As .lane had no children, she settled the succession on

Charles of Durazzo, Prince of the Peace ; who, suspect-

ing some intrigues to his prejudice on the part of Otho,

assembled an army, took Naples, caused the queen to be

put to death in prison, in 1382, and assumed the crown.

Jane, previously, i.fier being attacked, had adopted Louis

of Anjou, son of John, king of France, who, on his

way to her succour, died. Charles HL added the crown

of Hungary to that ".e possessed, and was assassinated in

!38fi.

Laiiislaus succeeded to the throne of Naples during

his niiuoiity; but liie Duke oi" Aiijuu formed pretiii-

sioiis to the crown, and for •-ivcral year^ he kingdom

was a scene of warfare, so nriis... to the disadv^nt. ;]e of

Lndislaus, that, on his assuming the roiiis of government
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when of age, he found three-fourths of the kingdom m
possession of his competitor. His great abilities and liis

bravery, however, soon turned the scale in his favour;

and he finally triumphed over his enemies. He even

dictated to the pope and the petty sovereigns of Italy,

and attempted the conquest of Hungary. Alarmed at liis

successes, the pope sided with Lewis II. of Anjou, who,

advancing to Caparono, defeated Ladislaus ; but, failing to

take advantage of his victory, his opponent had time to

raise another army, with which he drove Lewis from the

country. The latter part of this reign, when no rival

remained, was disgraced by excesses and debauchery.

Ladislaus was succeeded by Jane H., his only sister,

a licentious and infamous woman. The clamour of the

people, when in the forty-seventh year of her age, forced

her into a marriage with the Count de la Marche, whom

afterwards, on account of his assuming an authority dis-

pleasing to her, she sent back to I'rance. Shortly after,

being attacked by Louis HI. of Anjou, she called to her

assistance Alfonso HI., king of Arragon and Sicily,

w hom she adopted ; but as soon as relieved f.oiii the An-

jeviiis, she revoked the act of adoption, and nominated

for her successor the same Louis whom she had driven

from Italy. Nevertheless, on the demise of Jane, Al-

fonso asserted his pretensions, to which superior force

gave valiciity.

Alfonso reu".;ted in his person, in 1435, the separated

crowns of Sicily and Naples, and was at the same time

sovereign of Arragon ; but after his death, in 1458, Sicily

and Arragon fell to the share of his brother John, while

his natural son, Ferdinand, had the investiture of Naples.

During the reign of Frederick, two revolts violently

shook his throne ; nevertheless, he maintained his autho-

rity, and left his kingdom in peace to /'fonso II., a prince

of cruel nature. He had scarcely wielded the sceptre six

months, before Charles VIII., king of France, as heir of

the house of Anjou, laid claim to the throne, at the head

of a formidable army, when the pusillanimous Alfonso

abdicated in favour of his son, Ferdinand II. This prince,

unable to cope with his powerful adversary, prudently

retired, and suffered Charles to enter Naples in triumph,

but he had no sooner returned to France than Ferdinand

took the field, and, by the valour of Gonzalvo de Cordova,

who justly merited his title of the Great Captain, was

established in the throne in 1495. He died the next year,

and was succeeded by his uncle Frederick. This prince,

worthy of a better fortune, overpowered by a confederacy

between France and Spai,. to share his dominions, in

1501, resigned the crown for the duchy of Anjou, wilh

a pension of thirty thoiisaiid ducais, assigned lum by

Lor.13 XII., on condition of iiis residing ni France.

Louis and Ferdinand quarrelled shoilly after the parti-

tion between them of their ill-gotten spoil ;
Feidiiiaud,
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^ho had the Neapolitans on his side, was victorious, and
reunited again in full integrity the kingdoms of Sicily and
Naples; and, at his demise, in 1516, left them to his
grandson, Charles of Austria, afterwards the Kmperor
Charles V., under whom, and his successors, the two
kingdoms were governed by viceroys. The tranquillity

of this country was long uninterrupted, but the exactions
and misconduct of the administration, in 1647, occasion-
ed a serious revolt, at the head of which was Thomas
Aniello. This individual, a simple fisherman, inflamed
the populace, who placed him at their head, forced the
viceroy to take refuge in the castle, and was for some
days entire master of the city. He was at length assas-
iinated, when order was restored. About the "same pe-
riod the Duke of Guise came to Naples, and intrigued
for the throne; but his project was abortive, owing to the
non-arrival of the succours promised by France.
The grand war of succession in Spain, at the begin-

ning of the eighteenth century, materially changed the
poliiical system of Italy. Philip of Anjou for some time
had possession of Naples; but, in 1706, he was driven
dience by the Austrians, and the sceptre was confirmed to
the Emperor Charles VI., by the treaty of Utrecht in
1713.

'

III 1734, Elizabeth Farnese, second wife of Philip V.
of Spain, desirous of obtaining an establishment for her
son, Don Carlos, induced i.-r husband to make war with
the emperor. Hie infant woi the kingdom of Naples,
and preserved his dominion, under the title of Kin<r of the'
two Sicilies.

"

In 1759, Ferdinand VI.,' king of Spain, dying, was
succeeded on the throne of Spain by his brother, Don
Carlos, and gave the kingdom of Naples to his third son
Ferdinand IV., born January 12, 1751, and married the
<di of Apnl, 1768, to Maria Carolina Louisa of Lorrain
^rchduchess of Austria, and sister of the late emperor of
Uermany, born the 8th of April, 1752.
Under this monarch, Naples long enjoyed tranquillity;

but this was interrupted by his entering into the coalition
Jgainst France. A treaty of peace, negotiated by the
P"»ce of Belmont Pignatelli, was concluded on the 6th
of October, 1796; but it proved of short duration, war
brea ing out anew in 1798, when the French entered
^ pies. This c.y they shortly after evacuated, and, in

.
on the 28th of March, a new treaty was concluded

llorence. ihe ambition of Buonaparta induced him,
^r a slight niterval, to make war anew against the kinj
japles, and, after a weak and ineffectual struggle, his
0. er Joseph made himself master of the kingdom in

'I'e begmnin. of 1806: Ferdinnnd IV ,^i;„„ .^r,,.. :..

;!-siaiul of Sinly. A. first. Joseph" wa; f:ia;d !;;;
« tl"o e, by . decree of Napoleon of the 31st of March,

•*

J^

hut he resigned it to attempt the conquest of
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Spain
;
and Joachim Murat, Duke of Cleves- and Berg

assumed the crown on the 1st of August, 1808, by the'
style of Joachim Napoleon, King of the two Sicilies, and
Grand Admiral of the Empire.

In the grand struggle for the liberation of Europe
Murat abandoned the cause of Buonaparte, and agrecJ
to join the allies

; but his subsequent conduct having been
deemed suspicious, he was driven from the throne in"] 8 15
and the sovereignty was restored to the legitimate prince'
Ferdinand. Murat afterwards attempted to excite a re-
volt in his favour; but he was immediately arrested and
shot

;
and, shortly after his execution, an infuriate mob

disinterred his remains, and burnt them to ashes !

The Milamse,ihe fairest portion of Italy, went through
several hands-, the Vicontis were succeeded by the c'a.
leazzos and the Sforzas; but fell at last into the hands of
the Emperor Charles V., about the year 1525, who "ave
It to his son, Philip IL, king of Spain. It remained with
that crown till the French were driven out of Italy, in
1703, by the Imperialists. They were dispossessed of it
in 1745 ;

but, by the emperor's cessic.n of Naples and Sicily
to the king of Spain, it returned to the house of Austria
who governed it by a viceroy, till the conquest of it

by the French, and the establishment of the Cisalpine
republic, which was succeeded by the erection of the nuw
kingdom of Italy.

The duchy of Mantua was formerly governed by the
family of Gonzaga, who, adhering to France, the territory
was forfeited, as a fief of the empire, to the house of
Austria. Guastalla was separated from it in 1748, and
made part of the duchy of Parma.
The first duke of Parma was natural son to Pope

Paul III., the duchy having been annexed to the holy
see, in 1545, by Pope Julius II. The descendants of the
house of Farnese terminated in the late queen-dowager of
Spain, whose son obtained the duchy, and his nephew
afterwards held it, with the duchy of Placentia, till his
death, which happened in 1803.

Tlie Venetians were formerly the most formidable ma-
rine power in Eurone. In 1104, they conquered Con-
stantinople itseit, ana neib it for some time, together with
great part of the continent of Eurojie and Asia. Thev
were repeatedly brought to the brink of destruction by tne
confederacies formed against them among the other Eu-
ropean powers, especially by the league of Canibray in

1509, but were as often saved by the disunion of the con-
federates. The discovery of a passage to India, by the
Cape of Good Hope, gave the first IjIow to their great-
ness, as it lost them the Indian trade. By degrees, the
Turks took from iiicm their mubt valuable possessions on
the continent; and, so late as the year 1715, they lost the
Morea. In 17P7, tli.' French seized upon the city of
Vf nice, abolished its government, and soon after ceded

.5 E
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it by treaty to the fcmperor, with a considerable part of its

continental territory. It now foi lus a part of the kingdom

of Italy

The Cmciiocsc for some time disputed the empire of

the Mediterranean sea with the Venetians, but were sel-

dom able to maintain their own independency by land,

being generally protected, and sometimes subjected, by

the French and Imperialists. Their doge, or first magis-

trate, used to be crowned king of Corsica, though it does

not clearly appear by what title. The successful effort

they made in driving the victorious Austrians out of their

capital, during the war, which was terminated bj the

peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, in 1748, has few parallels in

history, and serves to shew the effect of despair under

oppression. When revolutionised by France, a new form

of republican government v-as established.

The history of the papaq/ is connected with that of

Christendom itself. The most solid foundations for its

temporal power were laid by the famous Matilda, Coun-

tess of Tuscany, and heiress to the greatest part of Italy,

who bequeathed a large portion of her dominions to the

famous Pope Gregory VII., who, before his accessios;,

in 1073, was so well known by the ii;inie of Hildebra'id.

It would be inconsistent with the design of this work Jo

enter into a detail of the ignorance of the laity, and the

other causes which operated to the aggrandisement of the

pap .cy, previous to the reformation. Ever since ihat

era, the state of Europe has been such, that the popes

have had more than once great weight in its public affairs,

chiefly through the weakness and bigotry of tempova!

princes.

The papal power is considerably reduced. Even be-

fore the present times, when innovation and revolution

have made such rapid strides, tiie pope was treated by

Rom .n Catholic princes with very little more ceremony

than was due to him as bishop of Rome, and possessed of

a temporal principality. In the late war, though he acted

with considerable caution anf* moderation, he co-operated

with the allied powers against France ; in consequence of

which, the French made an incursion into his territories,

where they met with little resistance, and compelled him

to sign a peace on such terms as they thought proper to

dictate. He paid a considerable contribution in money

;

and consented that such of the most valuable statues and

pictures in Home, as commissioners appointed for that
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pu: ;jose should select, should be carried away, and con.

veyed to Paris. But, about the latter end of December

1797, a riot happening at Rome, in which the French

general, Duphot, was killed, the French army, under Ge-

neral Berthier, r arched against that city, entered it with-

out resistance, and, on the 15lh of February, lyys, the

tree of liberty was planted, the papal government abolish-

ed, and the Roman people declared by the French com-

mander to have entered on the rights of sovereignty, and

to constitute what was termed the Roman republic, {)a

the 20th of March, the new constitution was publislied

and the government declared to be vested m five consuls

composing a directory, under the direction of the French

general, as commander in chief, thirty-two senators, cor-

responding to the council of ancients in France, and

seventy-two tribunes, called the representatives of the

people.

The fpope remained in Rome when the French entered

it, and suffered himself to be taken prisoner by them,

They confined him to his own apartments, and put the

seal of confiscation on every thing he had ; but, in a few

days, they resolved that he should be sent from Rome,

and, OR fhe morning of the 20th of F'ebruary, he left that

city, aril mpanied by a body of French cavalry, who

csi ;:rted him to Sienna in Tuscany ; whence, on the 2Glh

of Mf!}-, he was removed to a Carthusian convent, within

IV. J nsiies of Florence; from which, after the recom-

n'cncement of hostilities with the allies, he was again

r.inovpo '.o Grenoble and Valence in France, at which

latter f:v/vi he died on the 19th of August, 1799- In the

beginning of December, a conclave was held at Venice,

and, on the 13th of March following, Cardinal Chiara-

nionti was elected to the papal chair, and assumed llic

title of PJ.if VI', Thi? pontiff, at the command of Buo-

naparte, made a journey to Paris at the latter end of 1804,

to crown him emperor of the French
;

yet, notwithstand-

ing this, the wily Corsican, after seizing different parts ul

his territory, by various encroachments, at length dispos-

sessed him of the whole, declaring the Ecclesiastical State

to be united to France, and dividing it into the two de-

partments of Rome and Thrasimene. His holiness was

then sent to Savona in France, where a pension was al-

lotted for his support in retirement. On the cverlhrowoi

Buonaparte, however, the pope wa» restored U kk do-

minions by the allies.''
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CHAPTER XVIIL

ISLANDS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.
SECTION 1.

SICILY.

1 HIS island is situate between tl.irty-six degrees forty-
five minutes, and tliirty-eight degrees twenty minutes, of
north lalitude; and wjtliin twelve degrees twenty minutes
and fifteen degrees fifty minutes, of east longitude. Its
figure is that of an irregular triangle : the souti.eri, side is
""" hundred and ninety miles in length ; that fronting the
one

- —"6"' ) '"•I luiiiiiiig me
south-west, one hundred and sixty-five; and the eastern side
one hundred and ten: its area comprises six millions three'

rti'pH niirl fliirfe-civ ilir^..,.»» j .

her population
;
and at presen^ even in the deficient state

ol Its agriculture, it exports annually grain cnouRh for
Ihe consumption of a million of people.

Mountains, Rivers, ^c] The chain of n.ountains onthe north, as well as those of the south-west, are con-

have beer, suffic.ontiy examined. The latter are caica-
reous, and abound in excellent marble.

luindied and thirty-six thousand acres. A very narrow
^rait divides Messina from Reggio, in the kingdom of
.Naples; Cape Bon, i, Africa, is thirty leagues distant
south-west of the western extremity; and Sardinia lies
north-nortli-west forty leagues away.
ClimaU Face of he Country, Soil, ^c] The climate

IS extremely fine, and the air salubrious, except in the
neighbourhood of Syracuse, where the marshes, famous
for the mortality occasioned in the armies of Carthage and
Rome, .t the tune of their besieging that city, continue
in the season, to generate the same pestilential gas and
oceasmn putrid fevers. The summer is very warm,' and

,

the Winter so temperate, that shade at noon-tide is grateful
'

even ,n January: towards the vernal equinox, in the north-
ern parts of the .sland, where unsheltered by mountains,
-lie ^wlul,s sharp, and a fire welcome ; but, at o.he
seasons of the year, it may generally be dispensed with.
On the summit of part of the mountains, snow fall, i„
winter, and, owmg to the elevation of Etna, it lies, near
lis summit, during great part of the year
The aspect of the island from the sea is mountainous

"every side; on the east, the base of Etna cove^san-ense space, while its iofty summit, vomiting m""
'-vers high above the clouds; on the north, nroumain,'
angnig from east to west, high and rugged, a "a]"

l.e coast, leave in most parts scarcely a f rlong'snb^ veeu .he sea and their precipitous Sanks; in oth' p'a

"
.V terminate m craggy rocks, projected into the

e o,uh.w«tern side is alike mountainous, and isl red'
>

transversal branches to the foregoing. Yet oU hh
JJ.l.en..mi,yofmou„tams.ther:i,m:d.:;^;

^fl^ nnd the soil is so abundantlv fe.-ile a- Jv^
'^ '

c isiuiKi celebrated fron. the mosi early pen d Z
"-<attl.etiineIW.lourished,thegranarv^,

dife

tni,^'"aned^vr"',7' ^r^""' " - -g'-'laceous moun-
tain, called Maccaluba, flat at the top. Here on ,crust of dry day, which covers a gulf' of "u ' Z ammiber of hillocks, in each of whid. is a coI'vit resendiling a crater in miniature. Within these hillo k's aniuddy fluid boils up above the surface, and, burst nga; idischarges .e confined air, is propelled ov'er the s.desthem. This IS the case in dry weather; but after rainswhen the clayey crust has become softe ,ed, the 1 il ock;disappear, and the whole surface is covered v.th . Wfull of air. Maccaluba then becomes outrageou subteiranean noises are heard; violent earthquakfar'epe"-need; and a column of mud and sto.L is thrown uP

^sn r

';'^'"?^'"- '-"'1-d feet, which on falliga.e

tributaries of a long course- L T '

T-
"''""'

-th to the sea at th^e ZVf tt t:::^^:^^^
wh^e irection s south to the sea at Leo'cata.

^'"'
.

^ egetable and Jnimal Productions 1 Wf..* , i.

Lave said of the luxuriance of Gr lada in^J r"

and now are perfumed with the fragrance of heir «
.'.termingled with .hose of numerf ,.1^L7"'
r-ety of other fruit trees

; now again wide ex e^d
"

nl-

"'

present but one sheet of gold, 'and cheer ey I 7:promise of the harvest ; while on the slooin.l •),:.

'

Wasters 0, tbe ripening grape for.bode no ;an7;f wine'riie olive Here flourishes, together with the n-..lbty , ei-g, and date, cotton tree, with the nut of the I r do
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kiml. They furnisli not only sufficient for the consumption

of tlie inhabitants, but likewise allow a considerable ex-

p>.ilntion. The sumach, also, is largely cultivated; the

pistaiihio is common, and the alhiigi of the Arabs, the

tree thai jjrnduccs manna.

Thi' horses of the island are of the Neapolitan breed,

sta.Jy a>..' li. odbimc ; the cattle are of a middle size,

and good meat ; of the sheep, the same may be said, and

their wool is of a fine quality. The swine, from the

quantity of mast and chesnuts, are excellent. Bees are

numerous. The silk-worm thrives admirably ; and of can-

tharides, called otherwise Spanish flies, a very large quan-

tity is annually collected. I'ish abound ofl' the coasts,

particularly the tunny, shark, and sword-fish.

Minerals and Mhicral-lValers.] Sicily is said to con-

tain mines of gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, and tin

;

but of these the veins are in few instances pursued. Alum

is found, but the collection of it is neglected. Of sulphur,

however, a very large quantity is gathered, chiefly in the

districts Val de Noto and Mazzara, where there are large

strata of this mineral. In these it is sometimes found

crystallized, of a milky appearance, and half transparent,

in groups weighing fifty pounds. Marble, jasper, and

porphyry, are plenteous; and agates, chalcedony, and

amethysts have been found. Coral is fished on the western

coast, of various value ; and amber on the southern and

eastern shores.

There are mineral-waters in various parts of the island,

and some thermal springs

Commerre, <5)C.] Circumstances have occasioned Great

Hfitain . - tngross a very considerable portion of the trade

ul Hjfrff She ibarcs it almost singly at present with

Mimitea arrfl Catalonia; niach of thu superfluous w4ieat

l/.ing irangpiilfed in vessjls belonging to the latter island

and ftnnw*, lut the supply of the Baleares and western

«<-»*» of Hpaiii It! J»«ate, its various merchandise is more

difiiMNy spread, «it4 tk« vessels of most of the nations

nf Rurope temn t» Mi puit», not only for loading with

U,^ produie ni Ai tomin, but also with cotton, carpets,

(iiirrants, and UlAee^, (l»'|<' acorn-cups, used for dyeing

Ifid (aiminir,) k«4 farimm Mher articles from the Levant

and the ^\»it:a. V*>y hw Sirilidn ships have hitherto

been employed otherwise than as coasters, or with Italy,

the carrying-trad ^ being almost wholly in the hands of

foreigners. The imports consist of baccalao, or sait cod-

fish,' herrings, and pilchards; bullocks* hides, and calf-

skins tanned; tin in sheet and bars; woollen and Man-

chester goods ; bar and plate iron ; lead in pigs and sheets ;

hardware and copper ; spices and East-India produce ; dye-

ing drugs and dyeing woods ; coffee, sugar, cocoa, and some

little ! utn ; Irish linens ; hosiery, silk, and cotton ;
alum

and copperas ; and Turkey goods : these, severally, to the

amount of one million five hundred thousand to two mil-
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lions sterling per annum : the balance still being in favour

of the island.

Polilknl and Ecclesiastical Government.] The govern,

nient of Sicily is a monarchy, in which the olergy and

aristocracy have considerable weight, and the buruliers

their representative?. The national assembly is composed

of sixty-sijt members, returned by the clergy, of lifty.ei(rht

princes, twenty-sevendukes, thirty-seven niarquisses, twenty,

seven counts, one viscount, and seveniy-nine barons, in

all two hundred and twenty-nine nobles, who, as peers

have session in the assembly ; and forty-three rcprcsenia-

lives of the free towns ; making a total of three hundred

and thirty-eight members. The king presides in person

in this assembly, and, for the management of public

affairs, four deputies from each of the three orders are

chosen, and form a senate, of whom the Prince of Bu-

tera, and the Pretor of Palermo, are constantly two.

However great may seem the number of peers for the

dimensions of the kingdom, there are yet many noblemen

who have not the right of a seat in the assembly ; viz.

sixty-two princes, fifty-five dukes, eighty-seven marquisses,

one count, and two hundred and eighty-two barons.

The ecclesiastical government is directed by the two

archbishops of Monte Real and Palermo united, and uf

Messina ; to the former are suffragans, the bidiops of

Mazzara, Cefalu, and Girgenli; to the latter, those of

Patt:, Melazzo, Catania, and Syracuse. The bishop of

L'p.i.i is independent of either of the metropolitans, being

only amenable to the pope.

Military and Naval Establishment.'] The regular force

of Sicily little exceeds twenty thousand infantry and ca-

valry; but the recent stale of afl^airs rendered necessary

the arming a militia, which has attained a certain degree

of discipline. The whole of the navy which belonged

to the united kingdom of the two Sicilies, on the flight of

the king from Naples, consisted of two vessels of sixty

guns, four xebecs, carrying from eighteen to twenty, and

a number of galleys

Order of Kniglithoud.] The order of St. Januarins was

instituted in 1738 by Don Carlos, afterwards king of

Spain, when sovereign of Naples. The number of com-

panions does not exceed thirty ; the badge is the repre-

sentation of the saint on a wavy flesh-coloured riband,

that passes over the right shoulder to the left side ; on llie

left breast is also worn a cross, embroidered with silver.

The knights are obliged to prove a noble descent uf four

hundred years, and enjoy the title of excellency. The

king is grand master.

Chief Cities, Sfc.] Palermo is the capital of Sicily;

and, for regularity, uniformity, and neatness, is worthy of

its destination. The approach to this ^lity is very tine-

The iilleys are planted with Iruit-trees and large j\nicncai.

1
aloes. The town is built on an excellent pl«J. The (W'

J>^^ hi'.
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great streets intersect each other in the centre of tlie city,

where they form a handsome square, called the Ottangolo'
adorned with elegant uniform buildings. From the centre'

of this square, tiie principal streets, and the four gates of
the city, which terminate them, are all visible ; the sym-
metry and beauty of which produce a fine effect. The di-
ameter of the city in about a mile; the lesser streets, in
general, run parallel to the great ones. Some of the
gates are elegant pieces of architecture. In the centre of
ihe Marino, a charming public walk, stands an elegant
temple, which, during the summer-months, is made use of
as an orchestra for music. The concerts begin at mid-
night, and at that time the walk is crowded with carriages
and people on foot. The better to favour intrigue, there
is an order that no person shall presume to carry a light
with him on the Marino. The flambeaux are, therefore,
extinguished at the Porte-Felice, where the servants wait
for the return of the carriages ; and the company generally
continue an hour or two together in utter darkness. The
concert finishes about two in the morning, when the com-
pany retire. Every night there are various conversaziones.
There is a general one, supported by the nobility, which
opens every evening at sun-set, and continues till midnirrht.
Tliis meeting really deserves its appellation ; whereas" in
most parts of Italy, people assemble at the conversa-
jjones to play at cards and eat ice. It is singular that
no sooner is a lady of quality brought to bed than conver-
sazionts are held in her apartment every night. In this
happy climate, child-bearing seems to be divested of all
its terrors, and is considered merely as a party of plea-
sure.

Many of the churches of Palermo are extremely rich
and magnificent. The cathedral is a venerable Gothic
building, supported by eighty columns of oriental granite
and divided into a great number of chapels, some of
which are extremely rich, particularly that of St. RosoJia
the patroness of the city, who is held in greater veneration
here than the Holy Trinity, or even the Virgin herself
The relic, of thi, sanu are preserved in a large silver box
curiously wrought, and enriched with precious stones!
They are,upposed to perform ma^.y miracles, avert the
plague. &c. In short, the credit of St. Rosolia is as
Iwgh at Palermo, as that of St. Agatha at Catania. The
Jhernches of this church consist of some bones of St
l^ler. and an arm of St. John the Baptist. There is
hkejvise a jaw-bone, said to be of prodigious efficacy.

The monuments of their Norman kings, several of« .cm he buried here, are of the finest porphyry; son^
of tlen. nearly seven hundred yearc old, and nol 111 exe!
cu ed

,. ,,„, Opposite to these is a tabernacle of

The Jesuit's church is Pni.al ;„ „, -^ '^"i '^*o 'akes, also, between R.eJjna am
.
H3. vot. M

^ '
•"^S-'-l'cence to any I filled with rubbish, and entire.y dried ,"p
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thing of the kind in Italy, The Chiesa del Polla?7o i.
vvholly „,crusted over with ancient mosaic, and the vault-
ed roof is decorated in a similar style.

Messina, a large well-built city, with a spacious bar-
bour, near the strait to which it gives name, is one of the

,

greatest mart-towns in the Mediterranean, contain, many
noble ecl.fices, is the see of an archbishop, and contends
with Palermo for being the capital of the island. The
cathedral is a large spacious building, very rich in plate
and finely adorned in the inside. The other buildinirs
most worthy of notice are, the archbishop's palace, tlie
general hospital, called La Loggio, the Lazaretto, and
the forts. At the annual fair, kept here in August, great
quantities of foreign goods are exposed to sale. The city
lies on a gentle declivity along the sea, has large suburbs
and IS well furnished with water by subterraneous aque-
ducts, and all kinds of provisions, from sea and land.
Ihe port ,3 of an oblong oval form, well fortified, with a
citadel, and other works; and so deep, that ships of
•eighty guns can come close up to the quay. The city
also IS strongly fortified, though not regularly. 1„ it,
neighbourhood are some hot mineral waters, esteemed
very good against all rheumatic diseases. The chief manu-
facture of this place is that of silks.

The earthquake, in 1783, was preceded by the flight of
gulls and other sea-birds to the mountains; and was an-
nounced to the inhabitants of the city by the successional
fall of buildings, from the point of Faro (the ancient Pe-
lorus) towards the town. The effect resembled the firiuK
of a mine, the train of which should have passed under
Messma. The first shock took place at noon, on the Ath
of I-ebruary; after which, during that and the whole of
the succeeding day, the trembling of the earth was con-
stant, and the concussions of different degrees of violence
•intil eight the following night, when a tremendous shock
completed the destruction of more than one half of the
houses of Messina, materially injuring the remainder,

n VTn'. ''"'' "PP" "'"""' "^ '^' ""P^b crescent,
called the Palazzata, were entirely thrown down, and the
lower story suffered much. Such, at this period, was the
wealth and grandeur of this city, that the damage was
computed to exceed one million two hundred thousand
pounds sterling. Fortunately, from the interval between
the first and ,,, ond shock, great numbers of the inha-
bitants h.d tunc t„ escape to the plain, and not more than
eight huncired ?,ves were lost. The Palazzata, the kino',
and the arrhbi.hop's palace, the palace of the senate and
a vanety of other buildings, public and private, were de-
stroyec^; and the mole of the harbour, which extended
more than a mile in length, and "'»- '-J - ' :.& —>^ — •-=„i-.cu IV ror ihe
beauty of its prospect, was entirely swallowed up by the

finV.'!!!,'l'!'!LS°'.^!'''''"^'':'="»
»"'' '^^ faro, were

Much to the
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honour of the inhabitants of this city, although the loss

of individuals was immense, not a single bankruptcy hap-

pened on the occasion. The sovereign used great exer-

tions, and contributed largely for the relief of the inha-

bitants, who were exempted from all imposts for a cer-

tain time. In 1792, about one half of the city had been

rebult; and, since that time, most of the remaining

houses have been either repaired or reconstructed, and the

population is now fifty thousand ; being, from emigrations,

larger than before the catastrophe. The cathedral, a

beautiful Gothic edifice, escaped any material injury
:

it

is embellished with a number of columns of granite, from

an ancient Grecian temple, which once stood on the Faro,

and with elegant mosaic work, wrought with the most

beautiful jaspers of Sicily.

Messina enjoys a very considerable trade, as many ves-

sels repair hither coastwise from the different ports with

their cargoes; ard the excellence of its harbour, and the

security of a sale for their goods, and the meeting with

the different articles they may need at this emporium, oc-

casion the merchants of different nations to consign most

of their ships to this port. Its immediate vicinity is also

very productive, and furnishes for exportation raw silk,

citrons, oranges, lemons, lemon-juice, essence of berga-

niot, tartar, liquorice, and linseed-oil. There are like-

wise some manufactures of silk and cotton, and some

wrought silk is exported. The red wine of Faro is ex-

cellent in flavour, and of a good body. The Greeks

bring hither cotton, carpets, silks, drugs, figs, resin, tim-

ber, gums, and a variety of other articles, the produce of

the Morea and the Levant. The only fault of the har-

iour is its great depth, and its liability to gusts of wind

"rom the hills behind the city, which make it necessary for

>very ship, especially in the winter, to be very strongly

pioored.

Various authors, both ancient and modern, contem-

plating the narrow strait which parts Sicily from Calabria,

have imagined that some convulsion of nature, at a very

early period, effected the separation of the island froiii

;he continent, but have hesitated to assume this as a fact,

from the difference of the immediati;ly opposite shores,

and from .lie cour-es of the rivers, which in Calabria and

in Sicily run towards this strait. Although no similarity

of composition exists, indeed, bp»,veen the shore oppo-

site and the height of Cape P.lorus, it appears that the

eastern branch of the Aper nines, and the mountains of

Taorniina, r.rc of a similar irilure, as well as tho'e of Cape

Vaticano and the heights north-west of Mc-sina. As for

the rivers, they might, in their course, have had a bend,

northward or souUiward, towards their mouth. Should
.' r i 1- ! - J '...*^ri n* •.t%i «.-..i**fl ^liKcu-
llliy UlliOtI, ho^ltrrr:, ::-tc cai—.^;<1 <...•-•.- ; ' -

quent to the general deluge, the date of it must be very

ancient, since Scylla and Chaiybdis are minutely describ-
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ed by Homer, with the same aspect, in the time of i|,e

composition of his poem, as they exhibit at present but

with some difference of distance.

Scylla is a lofty rock on the coast of Calabria, twelve

miles from Messina, rising almost perpendicularly froni

the sea. On approaching it, a noise like a confused bark

ing of dogs is heard, which proceeds from the echo of (he

waves dashing into a number of caverns at its base. Cha-

rybdis is called by the natives CaioJ'aro, from its beiiii;

under the beautiful Pharos, or light-house, at the ancient

Pelrrus, and modern Faro, u little north of Messina
: it

is a sea five hundred feet deep, in which, currents meet-

ing, occasion a violent eddy, and are dangerous to sliiu-

ping, in stormy weather, unless due precaution be used.

Opposite winds from Calabria and Sicily, and current?

are corinion in this strait, so that, keeping the middle ir,

which is always twenty fathoms water, and occasionally

one hundred and eighty, and sailing with a fair gale

vessels are sometimes overtaken, before they clear the

straits, by foul winds, which, without good pilots, dasli

them on the rocks of Scylla ; whence the proverb has oii-

ginated, " He who avoids Charybdis falls on Scylla."

Catania, a city on the north side of a gulf, ten leagues

south-west of Taorniina, a bishopric, and the seat of the

only university in Sicily, has been rendered famous by the

catastrophes to which it has been subject from its con-

tiguity to Mount Etna, at the foot of which it is situa'.e.

The ancient city of Catania, upon whose site the present

is constructed, was founded long before the Christian era,

and, from wells dug, it appears, not only upon a bed ol

lava, but also with substances of a volcanic origin, in

1669, great part of die city was destroyed and covered by

the lava from Etna; and, in 1693, it was entirely over-

whelmed, the liquid matter from the mountain entering the

sea to a considerable distance, <>nd filling its former purl.

On the ruins of the last, a new and elegant city lias been

erected, with broad, well-paved, and rectilinear streets;

and the population is stated to amount t<> thirty thou-

sand. The neighbouring district is fertile, and furnishes

a considerable export of wheat, barley, nuiS, almonds,

wine, liquorice, and linseed-oil; much kelp also is here

made ; and some silk and cotton manufactured. In the

centre of the great square, formed by the town-liouse, ca-

thedral, and seminary, is an obelisk of red granite, raised

on the back of an ancient elephant, made of magnetic

stone.

Augusta, a city on a peninsula, with a good port,

lies four leagues south of Catania. On occasion ot the

eartli(juake that preceded tlie eruption on the 11th of Ja

niiary, I69'3, it received considerable injury, and one third

of "he 'nhabiiioits np>-islied liiider the ruins. The city has

since recovered from its loss, and comprises now a popu-

lation of eighteen thousand souls. Its wt!! sheltered bar-

,'\?'.';*, '
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boiir is defended by three forU, placed on as many penin-

sulas, and the town is protected by a citadel. Tlie
iieiglibourhood h fertile, and yields an exuberance of wine,

lieuip, aii<l olive-oil; sardines and anchovies are caught
here; miicli kelp is prepared

; and some salt made. Au-
gusia is built onthe site of Megara llyblcea.

SviiACUSE, four leagnes sonlh of Augusta, on the
eastern coast, once of much larger extent, is now con-
fined to the island alone. Like the other towns of this

coast, it suffered much from the earthquake of IGQS- as

many as six thousand persons perishing on the occasion.

It is the see of a bishop, has a population of eighteen
thousand, a fertile territory, and a good trade in musca-
dine and other sweet wines, henip, and olive-oil. The
island on which it stands is about two miles in circum-
ference, and is situate between two bays, that form the
j-reat and lesser port. The chief remains of antiquity in

the oily are some temples, that of Minerva, converted
into a clmrch

;
an amphitheatre ; some tombs and cata-

combs, the latter more regular than those of Naples; the
(irisons

;
and i'Orecchiu del Tirana, an apartment cut out

(,f the rock in shape of an S, supposed to be that which
Denis contrived, in order to overhear the murmurings of
iiis vicliuis.

The following view of Syracuse and its environs is ex-
traded from Mr. Vaughan's present state of Sicily

:

" From Cassibili to Syracuse the country is not remark-
able for the successful efforts of art ; but it is beyond
measure rich and redundant in the bountiful gifts of nature.
It is a large and promising plain, on one side of which
is the sea, and various little mountains and hills, which
recede more or less from the shore, upon the other.' Trees
and farni-houses are few ; tht- soil, however, is for the
greatest part fertile, and, m son»e spots, is as black, fat, and
deep, ihougb crumbling, as can be seen or desired : conse-
quently, we saw in various spots undoubted proofs of the
most vigorous vegetation; and excellent oxen, which we
judged 10 be the produce of the Modican bull and country
cows: and we agreed that the fertility of those fields
must have contributed in no small, degree to the fertility of
ibat sp:t which was once the admiration of the universe

" In approaching a city that was formerly a competitor
"power and grandeur to Athens, and mistress of the arts
^nd mbatnty of Rome itself, the sight of the obelisk with-
oHt ...e town, and the two only remaining mutilated co-
u"."sof the fa„,o«s temple of Olympian Jove, present
othe mind a thousand idea., and i.tlections on the hi,-
or) and fate of cities and nations, already recorded in
- amrals o, ,he world, or yet lying hid in,b.nnpene-

|ra.le ,von,b of tn»,e. Upon ,h* w iuu., it mav be sL. of

-''I »pe..k of Archias, of Thrasyb«|„., „, Dtonysiua, of
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Uion, of TiMMleon, of Agatl.ocles, of Marcellus-wlien
the appearance of centinels and cannon, and redoubts and
draw-bridges, and the arrival of the carriages and servant,
of our friends, cut short the thread of our ratiocinations,
and oblige us to attend to the civilities of our acquaint-
ance, and the consideration of our accommodation at
Syracuse. /

" We made every possible effort to prevent any one's
being forewarned of our arrival, and for that purpose had
secretly despatched a person to secure us two rooms at
an inn, or a convent, without saying who we were ; but
all our projects and precautions were rendered abortive by
the watchful attentions and vigilant urbanity of the Mar-
quis Castellentmi, who had so cleverly espied out our mo-
tions that he knew to a moment when we ought to arrive
and had stationed himself by the middle of the day in his'
carriage without the walls of the town, and, with the pro-
vident anticipation of cordiality and .egard, had provided
a philosophical reception, as he called it, at his house, for
the administrator and his suite: from this we excused our-
selves with unbaunded acknowledgments, on account of
the way of life we had proposed to ourselves during our
stay at that place; nevertheless, the marquis repeated his
entreaties, and verv vehemently urged our compliance:
and forthwith there arose between him and Tommasi a
most amiable struggle, in which these two redoubtable
champions made their utmost display of graces and com-
pliments, in subtlety and eloquence, till at last it was
proposed^ by ihe help of two seconds, myself and the
accomplished canon, Scrofani, and agreed to at last by
this courteous Polonius, that we should lodge at the con-
vent, and eat our soup en famUle at the house of the
marquis, without ceremony or .display.

"The entrance into Syracuse by four bridges and wet
ditches partakes of the grand, and is rendered more noble
by the gates on each side, and the f^.-ur orders of fortifica-
tion, which bring to the recollection the works of Coni of
Alexandria, of Lisle, of Valenciennes, and other cele-
brated fortifications of Europe. To our mortification
however, we discover that the interior of the town does'
not correspond with so promising an exterior. The po
pulation is scanty, and few signs of epulence, or good
houses or streets

;
so that it should seem the best sort of

eulogium to write this inscription-' This was the ancient
Ortig.a.' I will not here dHaii all that nright be said of
Syracuse, hut only what we saw ; and I must acquaint my
leader, that, having gone with a resolution of stajin<r but
two days, we passed the whole of our time in running
about and vis:ting antiquities, until wc had tired both our-
""7; ^^"*^' S"" "«•" out ll.e puiienceof our
excellewt Cicerone, the Cavalier Landolina. The town
of Syracuse is considered amo.g the fourth in rank of
the cities of Sicily, for, excepting Palermo, Messina, and
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Catania, tliere ore none »)tlicrs tlial can pretend to class

above it ; for some time past, it does not represent and re-

turn its member to the parliament, from mere punctilio and

etiquette of precedence ; and yet the senate and citizens

co-mplain that their community is burdened with taxes

beyond their just proportion, and that its ancient freedoms

and privileges are not sufticiently respected by the depu-

tation of the kingdom. This conduct of theirs appears

strangely absurd. One can scarcely conceive how the

vanity of the name and a barren pre-eminence can induce

them to renounce so essential a prerogative as having a

member in the senate, who ought and could uphold the

legitimate rights, and explain the pretensions of the

country he represents.

" Its circuit, including its vast fortifications, is said to

be three miles, and its popnlntJon is supposed to amount

to fourteen thousand inh ihiiii,,?. They seem to believe

there that, only an age a-o, if: recounted to forty thousand,

and is lessened at least f -'I'ds of its number. For my

own part, I should lik to i iquire into the foimdation of

such a belief, because neiilisr the situation of the inha-

bited parts, nor the histo. y of its political state, nor the

contemplation of its principal buildings, can induce us to

believe such an inconceivable change in so limited a period

as one hundred years. There are several churches and

houses of gentlemen sufficiently neat ; but as to the streets,

with the exception of the two principal, they are generally

narrow and dirty, and unpleasant; there is nothing that

deserves the name of a square, and the market itself wnld

be mean, even among the inconsiderable towns of the

islatid. The great harbour, as every one knows, is capa-

cious, secure, and magniticent ; and, viewed from tlie ci-

tadel, displays itself to the eye with great beauty and ad-

vantage, in the figure of a majestic and noble ellipsis:

it wants, however, the best ornament and most signifi-

cant charm, which it ought to have—a quantity of ves-

sels, and a considerable trade; and it is disgusting and

painful to behold this wonderful bay, which has received

fVom the hand of nature such singular advantages, ard

might be so prosperous, empty and deserted, without ua-

vigation or commerce. They have made, and are forming,

projects to draw this most famous haven from obscurity,

and the shameful state of degradation from which it is

suffering ; but these speculations do not go beyond pro-

posing some public establishment or prerogative, or ex-

tension in their favour, such as a free port, a royal cari-

catore, upon a larger and more privileged plan, &c. 8lc.

" For my own part, 1 should never oppose any such

signal and, perhaps, efficient remedies, provided they do

not trentli upon the royal treasury, nor upon the preroga-

tives of other communities, who have equally a rigtit to

the consideration of their sovereign \ but I should thinii
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and rather desire that that most precious increase of an

internal commerce should be established upon the firm

basis of a flourishing agriculture and manufactures within

not less than upon some partially favoured and overwhelm-

ing capitals.

" Like all the other small cities in Sicily, Syracuse has

from time to time lost all its richest and most distiiiguislicd

families, which supported its industry and promoted con-

sumption ; and, within the last hundred years alone, six of

the principal, namely, those of the princes of Catholica

of Linguagrossa, of Rossalina, Duke of Belmurgo, of

Verdura, and of Floridia ; and who have withdrawn, thev

say, from the circulation of the country more than seventy

thousand ounces a year ; not but there yet remain manv

great and wealthy families; and these, with the bisiioi),

the seminary for the young clergy, the numerous garrison

which is always there, and some opulent land-holders and

merchants, still encourage and keep labour and activiiv

alive, and cherish individual prosperity.

" Nothing is more common among the Syracusans than

to complain of the great poverty of their country, and

the sad decadence which, they say, it has sufiercd wiihjn

the last century. I do not venture to contradict these

discouraging assertions, as I have no public documents

that would enable me to do so ; but not being disposed,

as 1 have previously said, to give credit to supposed greater

happiness of our ancestors, and wishing as much as poe-

sible to look on the bright side instead of the gloomy, 1

feel a pleasure in declaring, as a traveller, that comfott

appears general, and beggary almost unknown.

" Every one knows that this happy circumstance, in a

great measure, arises from the presence of above a thousand

Well-clothed and well-fed English soldiers; but has there

not always been a respectable garrison of its own ? And

if there had lately existed in Syracuse, as some affirm,

siich extraordinary misery, could it Irappen that it would

have been removed or relieved to such a degree by the

impulse of increased consumption within three years only?

In short, I atii far from believing it a rich town, but 1

must own my doubts of the pretended deterioration of Its

prosperity ; nor can I suppose it less at ease than any other

in the kingdom, in proportion to its circumstances.

" The city contains one hundred and sixty seculars; and,

in 17<J0, two hundred; from which we may conclude that,

as in the capital, so in the provinces, the number of ec-

clesiastics continues to diminish. We find within and

without its bounds sixty-three churches, among which are

seven convents for monks, and as many monasteries for

nuns.

" The Syracusans, like every people upon the face oi

the earth, complain of their taxes. I can only say i^^h

in 1791, their quota was five thousand four hundred i

these alone of little solid effort for the object in view ; | seventpi ounces ; and that, dividing this among fourteen
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tlidusanH people, it it less than twelve taris per head
which, ill the abstract, and drawing a comparison witii

many places and people of Europe, cannot be considered
an exorbitant tax. I believe that of late it has been
KoniewlKit increased, but as it can only be to the amount
of a few taris a head, it does not alter my conclusion •

and 1 also assert, that the inhabitants have less to complain'
of in their proportion, than the vicious manner in which
it is distributed and levied. In the matter of duties, the
manner is often of more consequence than the quai'itity,

and we are taught by history, that we may pay three, and
feel no inconvenience; and, on the contrary, pay two, and
remain burdened and oppressed.

" The extent of the country of Syracuse I was not able
to ascertain exactly; anciently, however, its t-jrritory was
six thousand and more salms, Palermo measure ; but after
the dismemberment of St. Paolo, Solarino, Cassibili, and
Floridia, according to the conjectures stated to me by
the Cavalier Landolina, it is reduced to about five thou-
sand; and I have only to add what I read in the precious
and learned memoranda of this country by the Marquis
Gargaiio, that, with divers tenures, it comprehends nine
manors, of which some are so small, as to amount to no
more than one hundred salms, and some others are lately
declared belonging to no district. That which appears
certain is, that the lands belonging to Syracuse do not
seem proportionate to its population: but this is a com-
mon evil 111 Sicily, and, by a little reflection, we may be
persuaded that it would be useful and just to equalise, as
far as possible, the divisions and distributions, especially
with regard to the duties and produce among the different
districts of the various cities and lands of the entire king-
dom The soil, as I have before said, is for the greatest
part fertile, and inclining to marl and friable; and in the
e.v,rons of the town we have to admire soils so rich, and
of such an excellent depth, that I scarcely remember to
taye seen It equalled in any of the suburbs of our other
cities. They may, indeed, be compared in their texture
totheputru fert.lu.ng particles of those of Mantua, of
vvhch V.rg,l has made the encomium in his inimitable
Oeorg,cs. \\ e were gratified and surprised by observing
'e vigorous and luxurious vegetation of corn, of hemp
of vegetables, and all sorts of herbs and trees ; but even
ese are not what they would be, if they could be per-
de to dry up the salt-pans, which, to a„ extent of two

hudred salms, Palermo measure, corrupt the air in sun,-

Je^
and are nearly useless as to what they p.oduce ; and

^
he celebrated Anapus, which is navigable for five

J
es and ... .,..ch the Papyrus grows spot.Leously, w
turned ,o the irrigatior and improvement o th.
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lands

^
''f« «'») recovery to the forlorn and fallen Syracuse

;
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but the major part .re faulty in ,he outline, or insuper-
bly d.fl.cult m the execution; a..d certainly there is non.-

that can compare ,„ efficacy a..d importance to that ofdrying up their unwholesome and sterile n.arshes, and thus
re..der...g a large portion of their la..d capable of irriga-
tio.,, ,„ „nnation of the rich and luxurious fields ofWbardy Land that ca.. be conveniently watered i.. the lati-tude of thirty-seven degrees, may be absolutely driven to theutmost without attending to a regular mode of farmi„K it-ice a will yield in hemp, flax, cotton, medicinal herb,
etc., more than from a hundred to two hundred ouncesgross profit. What immense wealth, therefore, might."

dant and placid stieam of the above-mentioned river bymeans of convenient tanks and aqueducts, and neces'sary
nnplenients, made to serve for the irrigation of it. border^
>»g and improveable tenures.

equalled, or even compared, by that which it is the ob ectof «.me to achieve improvement by? Infinity of privi-leges, immunities, pre-eminences, and I know „ot whatadjuncts of a similar nature.

oil"anl!'»l"'^'
P'-°'^"'='i°"« of Syracuse are the wheat,

0.1, and also hemp
; nor are they without fruit, pulse, flaxand olive-plants, while pasturage is much neglected, «;scarcely thought of. Of com, it is conjectured that theysow annually more than two thQus..nd fiJe hundred salmsand reap more than twelve thousand; and, therefore, i.iaverage years, they say this district yields nearly a, muchwheat as serves for the consumption of its population.

Oil IS a material object of industry, and the return to
liese proprietors and farmers, in fruitful years, is laid athe quantity of fifteen thousand quintals; but the manu-
facture ,s as bad as can be ; for they draw it off" from the
olive so over-ripe and rotten, that they lose at least half •

and what they do get is reckoned, and i, .old, as of theworst condition: some farmers, however, begin ,u open
their eyes upon this subject, and, I was informed, a Jiule
high-priced oil had been made by certain dilettanti thereby using more cleanliness, and pressing the olives before
they were heated and spoiled.

"However excellent are the wines made there the

UaT\7'^ '"'"'"^ "^ ""'^ "••'i^'^ "e vulgarly
called the Moscati: they obtain this from the Muscadd
grape, cMt very ripe, and dried in the sun; and fifty, thirty
a.id even twenty years ago, it was in great request at home'and abroad, and particularly for Leghorn, Genoa, and
England; now they are much lowered, for no other rea-
son, that know of, but that the fashion for sweet wines

F.om the excellent quality of the soil and climate, and by
nieans of the most advantageous species of vines, and a
well-conducted fermentation, wines might always be had
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in ihii couiUry of a good-keeping body, aiid in the utmost

perfection.

" The average produce of a thousand vines at Syracu«e

is about five salnis each, of eighty-six quartuccis of thirty

ounces, by which a salni, Palermo measure, planted with

vines, returns about forty salms, wliich, according to the

actual price, is about one hundred and twenty-eight ounces.

It is commonly agreed, that vines here do not produce

one half of what they once produced, which does not

surprise me, because they do not plant them sufficieniiy

deep, they do not water their stocks enough, nor renew

them from time to time with fresh planting, as is practised

<u successfully in Burgundy.

" The cultivation of hemp, from the inducement of a

high price, is nmch increased here within a few years.

They BOW as much on the dry lands as the watered, be-

cause they are naturally deep, moist, and fat, with this

only difference, that with the first they seed in March,

the Other a month later; at both periods, they prepare the

ground for this most lucrative plant by five or six plough-

ings, of which three would be s fficient, did they adopt

a plo-
' with one coulter, and made according to the

rules o. art. The seed they sow is generally three tumuli

and three-quarters of the common measure to one tumulo

of land of four hundred and sixteen square cannas; and

their average harvest amounts, according to their different

hnds, from one to two quintals each tumulo.

" We viewed the antiquities of Syracuse rapidly, and

without any design to study them. As they are described

in an infinity of books, I shall do no more than notice

them, for the purpose of giving a faithful and complete

idea of nvy whole tour.

" Besides the remains which are mentioned above, of

the temple of Olympian Jove, and that of Minerva, (now

the cathedral,) we have to admire some fine colunms; and

the antiquarians shew, in a house not far off, fragments of

columns, which are supposed to have belonged to the

temple of Diana.

" That vulgarly called the Ear of Dionysius is .He

most famous, because it returns a curious and most

sonorous echo : there are many ithers here, as at the

church of the Capuchins; which may be regarded as so

many monuments of the ancient Syracusan grandeur.

Ail this looks well ; but I would lake occasion to ask, (as

an agriculturist,) whether, with so many and such extensive

prisons, for such we are informed they were in Aciiradina,

excavated under enormous rocks with so much labour and

art, it affords consoling argMmenls of that public happi-

ness which Sicily is supposed to have enjoyed in those

which they consider its most fortunate epoclias ?

" The theatre is in Neapolis ; and of it there remains

only an outline o/the form and the .seats shaped out of the

living rock; which, however, do not partake of the grand.

GEOGRAPHY. [fAnr u.

I requested Signnr Landolina to tell me, if possible, how

many persons it was calculated for in an a»scinblage uf

the people at it theatrical rtj presentation, and what it va^,

capable of holding i and he told me that, according to

the must patient calculations of an intelligent Eiigljgl,

traveller, it was found that it might have contained forty

thousand people : to which I answered, ' That, consider-

ing all the circumstances of the Greek Sicihaii tipublicj

such a capability in the theatre was a proof of a very large

population ; but not the enormous and incunceivabie

number v^f millions, as some learned men, too much in-

clined to the marvellous, have attributed to the ancient

Syracuse.'

" The Amphitheatre has been lately discovered, toler-

ably spared by the destructive hand of time, so that the

seats may be distinctly observed, and they resemble those

of the theatre.

" The Vomitories, the doors and entire poitico, with

the facade, yet remain, &c. We contemplated it with

great attention and interest, but without pleasure; for our

imaginations pourtrayed to us the painful scenes that were

here exhibited from the horrid ferocity of the Komans, ii

the less happy times of this republic.

"The Catacombs, those dark and frightful caverns,

intended for the sepulture of dead bodies, so extend inem-

selves,, and are so deep in the bowels of the earth, itiat it

is difficult, without considerable practice, to find the way

out.

" The hermit established there, and others, assured un

that they are cool in the summer, and always warm in

winter ; which may be explained by saying, that the air

there communicating little or at all with the external air,

preserves nearly the same temperature all the year round,

as is observed in the celebrated caves at Paris.

" The niches in these caverns are very numerous, ail cut

in the rock, of various depth and size, according to tbe

age, and, it should seem, the rank and circumstances of

the person whose body they were intended to preserve.

" A house-bath, lately discovered, elegant and entire

in all its parts, pleased us extremely, and led us to remark

that, if cleanliness is so necessary every where, it must be

more so at Syracuse, where the heat is excessive. Indeed,

it is to be hoped that cleanliness begins to prevail more

here, at Augusta, and Catania, than formerly ; and if this

most laudable custom gains ground, it will in time get the

better of a very disgusting malady, (the itch,) complained

of in these parts.

" The Arelhusa, of which the poets have fabled so

much, is a spring of little importance, that Hows within

the town near the sea; its waters are not drinkable, except

in cases of great necessity.

" We paid a visit to it, in company with many other

gentlemen; and, meeting upon our return with one of

was one of the
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the Naiads, a iiale looking damsel, a youth of our psrty,

by his "miles, as he pointed to her, gave us to understand'

how imich reality is to be preferred to fiction and the
shadows of poetry and painting.

"On the 5lh, we directed our iteps tov\iirds Catania hy

4«7

the sea-side, bidding adieu to Syracuse, with an earui-si

wish for an opportunity of contemplating more at Itisuru

ill former pretensions to power and niagniricence, and
most grateful for the atlcntions of our fiiends and ac-

quaintance, more particulady the Marquis Castellenlim

and the Canon Scrofano."

Thepano, orTrapani, on the eastern coast, eighteen

leagues distant from Palermo, is a city on a peniiisulii,

with a good port, defended by a fortress, on the conti-

guous island of Colombara. The low grounds of tlu'

peninsula are covered by the sea during the prevalence

of strong gales from the south. The city contains four

thousand three hundred and fifty-six houses, and abt.ut

iwenty-six thousand inhabitants. The sailors of this place
are noted for their excellence; much coral is collected by
them, and the tunny-fishery is extensively pursued. In
the vicinage are royal salt-mines. The chief exports are

iish, salt, and coral. Adjoining Colombara is a rock,

almost level with the water, called Scogliu di mal Comiglio,
on which is said to have been planned the massacre de-
uominated the Siciliju Vespers. North of the town is a
mountain, formerly called Erix, on which was a temple,
dedicated to Venus, where now is a castle, called Trapano
del Monte. North-east of the mountai.i are the remains
of the ancient Egestum, said to have been founded by
Eneas. Here is a temple, of the Doric order, in almos't
a perfect state. It forms a parallelogram, one hundred
and seventy-seven feet two inches long, by seventy-four
feet (en inches broad

; and consists of six colunms in front
bj- fourteen in length, the whole entire, with the exception
of one damaged by thunder. They are twenty-eight feet
MX inches high, by a diameter of six feet four inches and
a liaif. The entablature is of ten feet ten inches nine
lines, and the effect is admirable. The pediment is arched
and very simple. The temple, including three steps by
which It ,s approached, is altogether fifty-eight feet two
inches in height.

Ma,;s,ua, the ancient. Lilybaeum, is a city of consi-
derable extent, with twenty-eight tho.isand inhabitants.
t's «el fortified, and has a large and excellent port.

S'and.banks, which break the force of the waves, and rocks

J
projections from the main, opposite to the island of

aretimo, form a vast semicircle, in which the sea .s ever
">q"'l. ft obtained the name of Mars Alia from the
wacens, sigmfving the wf^f Alh rr r. A

of the oriental nations to denote excellence. This city,

ff Ir "' 1 '*'' '^''^ ''°''^' °^ "'^ Carthaginians
Actually resisted the efforts of Pyrrhus to take it, and

sustained itself for five years against the Romans, only
surrendering at last after the naval victory they obtained
behind the i iiid Algades, the present Maretimo, which
iH the key of the port. In this neighbourhood is made an
excellent wine, that takes its name from the town, and is
what IS termed a dry mountain: when kept for six or
• ight years, it will bear all climates, and is little inferior
to the best Madeira. The territory of tho city is fruitful
in wheat, barley, pulse, grapes, ami ix, and the trade
It came, on is very considerable. Many of the inhabitants
of the town and ndj..ining islands are en.uK.yed in pro-
curing coral, and in the lunny-fisherv.

s< lAccA, ten leagues east of Mazara, on the coast, at
the I, mth of a small river, is a sea-port town, with tliir-
teen thousand inhabitants. It is built on a very step
rock, projecting into the sea, in w hicli are dug a number
of vast magazines for storing the grain of the ntighbour-
hood for exportation. On the east of the hill, which ter-
minates in the rock of the town, are a number of mineral
springs, some of them impregnated with sulphur, and
sufhciently hot to cook an egg. I'he waters, known to
the Romans, are efficacious in all cutaneous and paralytic
aflfections, in the scurvy, and other complaints. About
the town and neighbourhood are numerous fragments of
conduits, pipes for supply of baths, and various other
ancient works, with much grain.

Eastward, and near Sciacca, at a short distance from
the Hypsa, a river now called La Maduina, formerly
stood the city of Salinus, founded by the Megarians.
The vestiges of this city bespeak it of the utnwst magni-
ficence

;
but, among a number of ruins, the most admirable

are those of three temples of the Doric order, one of
which IS said to be eight hundred and thirty feet long, by
a breadth of three hundred and ninety.

GiRGENTi, the ancient Agrigentum, was founded, ac-
cording toThucydides, by a colony from %la, which ori-
ginally called it Akragas, and was for a long time the seat
of an independent state. It was subjected at length by
the tyrant Phalaris, the history of whose brazen bull is
well known. This ball, on the capture of the city by
Hamilcar, was transported to Carthage; but, after the
destruction of that famous emporium of commerce, it

was restored. The present city occupies that part of an-
cient Agrigentum on which the qitadel stood, and con-
tains twenty thousand inhabitants. In its neighbourhood
are found more numerous remains of antiquity, and those
in a better state, than in any other part of the island. They
occur chiefly at the distance of a mile from the present
city, and consist of temples, catacombs, and tombs. The
temples in the best state of preservation are those of
Venus and Concord, the latter of the Doric order, and
presumptively the most ancient Greek edifice in existence,
the most perfect tomb is that of Theron. The ftone ol

1!*fi
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these buildings consists of a concretion of sand and shells,

of a hard and solid grain, of a deef) reddish brown colour,

and spongy. Girgeuti lias a coaiiderable trade in wheat,

barley, pulse, almonds, pistachio-iiuts, sulphur, and barilla.

We shall conclude this article with the following in-

teresting remarks on the Sicilian peasantry, by a modern

traveller :

—

" Caltagirone is a large and fine town, but as it has been

described by other travellers, and I know you are better

pleased to hear of people than things, I will tell you, that,

upon my arrival in the market-place, I was surrounded

by a crowd, with cries of—' Fiva Flnglese,'—all anxious

to hear the news from the coast, at this interesting period,

(1810,) for it is inconceivable how little intercourse of in-

formation there is to the inland towns of Sicily, that are

not immediately in the high road from the capital to Mes-

sina, Sic. I conceive there is the same sort of informa-

tion of what is doing at Petersburgh, in the deserts of

Siberia—that is to say, by the arrival of a traveller, who
says what he pleases. They abs«>lutely know nothing.

There are no newspapers published in Sicily, where the

pi ess is severely restricted, except the 'Ga^etta' of Paler-

mo, which has only a few extracts from foreign papers,

and no domestic news whatever, except the arrival and de-

parture of the royal family ; and the ' Gazette Britannica,'

Established lately at Messina, since the English have been

there, which of course only gives military and circum-

scribed details, modelled by the hopes and wishes of the

writer^ which- are -truly patriotic. At length a spokesman

advanced, to beg my Eccellenza (for we are all Eccellenzas)

to tell them whether it was true that ten thousand French

had lately landed, five thousand of whom were taken

prisoners, and the rest cut to pieces by the English and

peasants ? As soon as 1 had qualified this news so as to

leave them in perfect good humour, and particularly with

the efforts ofi^heir countrymen, the peasants, I hastened

to my locanda, which is eveii here bad and dirty, and

was ushered into a room by a robustious periwig-pated

landlady, a woman of forty, dressed to the life, with the

voice of a stentor, who, if she were not perfectly qualified

for a queen of the Amazons, could exhibit most formid-

able and prominent pretensions as chief of the staff; and,

while my baggage was bringing in, she ran through her

history with surprising volubility ;
' that she was overjoyed

to see me, and delighted in the English ; that she was an

unibrtunate woman, from having married a dolt, and a

native of one of the provinces, by which she was con-

demned, though a native of Palermo, to pass the flower

of her days in a wretched country-town ; but sh? was not

without her hopes of getting there in the winter.' 'And
• where is your husband, Donna amabile f said I—' Behold

him !' said she—' Come forward, Don Pietro ;' and at the

door I beheld a miserable looking creature,

[part IV.

" So pale, 10 woe-begone,

" Drew Vriami* curtaioi in (be dead of night;"

who, making a low bow, said, ' he was entirely at m
service.' ' Then make yourself useful,' said his aniiahl

help-mate.

" When I sat down to my chicken, this interestjn

creature very coolly took a chair within a yard of the tabl

and on the opposite side sat a sleek-looking priest sii l'

as you see familiar in every house throughout the countnc
who had taken up that position, by way of asking a few
questions of the ' Vavaliere Inglese' and, after many
apologies for the liberty he was taking, he begged to con-

verse with me upon the subject of England, wliich th

people of these parts were very anxious to hear about

and the opportunity of inquiring so seldom occurred •

aud

by the time I had dined 1 observed half a dozen peonlo

collected round the door, with their eyes and inouths open

to hear the examination.—' And pray, signor, ig it true

what we are told, that you have no olives in England ?'_

'Yes, perfectly true.'—* Cospe«o/ how sof—

«

Cospetfune!'

said the landlady.—* Our climate is not propitious to the

growth of the 6live.'
—

' But th^n, signor, for oranoesr'—

'We have no oranges, neither.'

—

'foveretto!' said the

landlady, with a tone of compunction, which is a sort or

fondling diminutive of ' Povero,' ' poor creature ;'
as you

would say to a child, ' Poor little niannikiu !'—
' Bui how

is that possible, signor ?' said the priest; 'have you no

fruit in your country ?'—
' We have very fine fruit ; but our

winters are severe, and not genial enough for the orange-

tree.'
—'That is just what they told me,' said the lady, 'at

Palermo ; that England is all snow, and a great miiiy

stones.'—' But then, signor ! we have heard, what we can

scarcely believe, that you have not any wine ?—' It is per-

fectly true—we have vines that bear fruit ; but the sun in

our climate is not sufficiently strong, which must be broil-

ing, as it is here, to produce any wine.'—' Then, Jesu

Maria! how the deuce do you -do?' I told them (hat,

notwithstanding, we go^ on pretty well ; that we had some

decent sort of mutton, and very tolerable looking beef;

that our poultry was thought eatable, and our bread pretty

good ; that instead of the wine, we had a thing they call

ale, which our people, here and there, seemed to relish

exceedingly; and that, by the help of these articles, a

good constitution, and the blessing of God, our men

were as hardy, and as loyal and tN-ave, and our women as

accomplishfec'., and virtuous and handsome, as any other

people, I believed, under Heaven.—Besides, Mr. Abbate,

I beg leave to ask you, ' v;hat cloth is your coat of?'—

' Cospetto ! it is English,' (with an air of importance),—

' And your hat ?—' Why that's English.' And this lady's

gown, and her bonnet and ribands r'
—

' Why, they are

English!'—'All English—Then you see how it is; we

send you, in exchange for what we don't grow, half the
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comforts and conveniences you enjoy in your ialand Be
.ide., my agreeable landlady, we can never regret that
we ilon't grow these articles, since it insures us an inter
course with a nation we esteem .'•-.' Viva !' said the land
lady, and 'Bravo!' said the priest; and between Bravo
,nd Viva the best friends in t^e world, I escaped to mv
lodging.

• ^

ROPE.
48g

SECTION 11. '

'

THE LIPARI ISLANDS.
^

TheLiPARi Islands, anciently termed Insula Eolis
are situate at the distance of from thirty-five to fifty r^,\'
from the coast of Sicily, and are aU volcanic; but some
of them shew symptoms of their not being wholly ~
nerated by eruptions of volcanic matter; the islands in
front and,

n
line with the mountain,, which terminate

near Meiazzo, having, hke them, a base of granite' and
of similar nature; some of them, however, although of
no very recent formation, are supposed to have arisen
mihin a few centuries.

•"tsen

Stromboli, the most eastern, fifty .^iie, north-north-
west of Cape Pelorus or Faro, is a very ancient volcanohown as such to the Greeks, by whom it was caHed
Siron^^^h on account of its round figure. This isla^
consistsoniy of one mountain, with two summits, hecircuit of ., base mne miles. About half-way up oL thenortliern side is the crater; which, for two thousanVyears
ha, never ceased to burn, and, ^vith the interruption of afew minutes Mill continues incessantly to throw up lava\nth violent detonations. At .in.». _:... "*» "P "va.

wh,eh IS little liable to injury, from the position of thecrater and the intervening summit of the mountain, I h ,acjous aprmgof excellent water, the only one' on th"

LiPAR, lies south-west of Panaris, sixty miles westnorth-west from Faro. It is the largest o/the sTands towh.ch It gives name, being nineteen miles in ct . Oa«t are several mountains of diflFerent elevation all of volcame origm, but of vari.u. composition, 'i 'gtAngelo, five thousand feet above the sea, presents In tum,„.t a circular pldi, in which a geue afslope Za^the centre designates the site of the ancient crater. The

fronting thecitv h?^ n •
'*"'^' "'* '»"«*' »"d

f.™. r..,„fi.e fee. i. .^^^'.-J^Z .XTtance of a mile from the sliore while tl.P flo 1

'!" »' «"'"°" '"''•" by >h« cle.r link, „

hack again • at n»l,or« :» • , ' ^'» and falls

r!'^r'--e,ai;Sspi

fields m1, .t^e .:d or ""'"""V"''"''"''"^''
-^

113. VOL n ' "" "•' '""'^"« "«Je»

Four miles west of the city, beyond the «»»,«,: r

The ,apoor. are s„lph„e„u, a„H .L I . u "^ "''

by sp.i,a„a.„i. i„ L .rr'r'S ;: rr'"!''

ori.. fe„i,i.,™a ft. exeelCoft *r'""ll«!.-
"riicious, and exceedingly abundant- nnW ' ""• "^'.

is Malmsey, much admVedTeTerv nl o"f7
"' "'""

currants and raisin, it

,.'°.*'^'^y part of Europe: of

q"antity. 4 rnd "l 'T''' » <=°»"<'erableH

^
^y- Ihe island .s remarkably weU peopled, con.
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taining, on twelve thuusana eight hundred acres, a popula-

tion of fourteen thousand souls.

The city of Lipari, on the eastern side of the island,

is an episcopal see, with nine thousand inhabitants, and

extends along the shore in form of an amphitheatre. Be-
hind ris«s a chain of mountains,, and in front is the harbour,

defended by a fort, in which vessels are tolerably secure.

It has also a second harbour on the south, but this will

serve only for such small.craft as may be drawn on to the

beach. The city is small, and badly built, but has a very

good trade. The amount of its exports is twa hundred
and sixty-six butts of Malmsey wine, each containing one
hundred and twenty-six gallons ; ten thousand barrels of

currants (eight thousand hundred weight); and fourteen

thousand barrels of raisins (eleven .thousand two hundred

weight). The inhabitants of this island are brave, aptive,

and passionately attached to their country ; but vindictive

and superstitious: the females attain maturity sp early as

to marry mostly before twelve years of age.

VoicANO, an island which, in 1550, by eruptions was
joined to Volcanello, lies a short distance south of Lipari

:

the united island is eleven miles in circuit. From the

summit of Monte della Guardia, it is distinctly overlook-

ed, and the point of junction distinguished, with the two
small havens at the eastern and western extremities. The
whole island is a huge mass of lava, enamels, vitrifactions,

and pumices. On Volcanello is a crater two hundred

fathoms from the sea, the sixth of a mile in circumference

at the top, and seventy feet round at bottom, the depth

eighty feet. Beneath is a burning furnace, and all around

the crater streams of white smoke incessantly rise, that are

increased on stamping with the foot. At a mile from the

western haven is a grotto of some celebrity for the mineral

water it contains. The ascent to the crater of Volcano is

a long mile over continued heaps of la'i, pumice, and
vitrifactions. The circuit of this crater exceed* a mile;

the mouth is oval; the greatest diameter, from the south-

east to the west. The mountain has the form of .an.erect

cone, the crater of one inverted. Internally, from the

bottom to the top, the height is about one thousand two
hundred feet. Spallanzani, on the 13th of December,

1788, descended into this crater by the side towards the

south-east, then less steep than the others. The bottom

was one-third of a mile in circumference, and consisted

of an incrustation of volcanic matter over an immense
gulf. The ground at the bottom was so hot as scarcely

to be supported; from below was heard a tremendous

noise, as of a conflict of waves meeting and dashing against

each other with violence. Through tissures in the bottom
exhaled a sulphurated hydrogenous gas, uhicii at times

extinguished a candle, at others cauirht fire, burning with

a bluish red flame. In midst of (he bottom was a circular

eminence, foity-ljve fee< in dtamtter, from the whole of

[fAUT IV.

which a dense vapour sublimed ; its surface was covered
with a crust of vitriol of iron, alum, sal ammoniac and
sulphur. This mass was exceediugly hot, and, ou hoi,,
pressed with the foot, shook very sensiUiy. A stone ]e^
fall, or a stamp of a foot upon the bottom, occasioned a
subterraneous echo of. some seconds' duration

; a deci-
sive proof of the existence oL an abyss below. On th"
west side of the bottom was a curioiu grotto, one hundred
and ten feet in height, and two hundred and fifty jp
breadtii, ending at the bottom in a pit thirty feet in cir-

cumference. Hence perpetually arose a column of whiiinh
smoke in great abundance, of a strong and suffocaline

Bulphureuus smell, which had fornaed a number of stalac-

tites of very pure sulphur about the csvern. On throw-

ing^ a stone into the pit, no soimd wa; returned, iu depth

wasGonsequently great; but.the clashing noise described

to be heard in the middle of the crater, was here niucL

louder. In the side of the cavern is a small spring of

mineral water. The, crater, in 1786, threw up an im-

mense quantity of sand, with much smoke and flame, and

tlia eruption continued for a fortnight. The northern

side of the mountain is barren ; thg opposite is covered bv

holms, oaks, and shrubs.

Salina, one league and a half.nor'.h-west of the north-

ern part of Lipari, derives its name from a salt-pond on

one of its shores ; it was called, Didyme, or the twin, from

the bifurcated appearance at a distance of its lofty nioun-

tain ; but, on a nearer approach, it is seen to be trifurcated.

One of its summits, called Fossa Felice, is the loftiest of

any in the Lipari mountains. Its crater, a round and

flat basin, thirty feet deep, and three hundred in circum-

ference, haa long been quiet. The circumference of the

island is jib,out fifteen miles. It produces no corn, but

abundance of grapes, and has a population of about four

thousand.,

Feliguda, twenty-three miles west of Lipari, and nine

miles in circumference, is without a port, hut has two

bays on the south and north-east sides, where small vessel:

may ride at anchor. This island is remarkable for a

volcanic rock, north of the north-eastern bay, and thirty

feet above water, the lava in which has a prismatic fgrni,

as well above as below the sea, a circumstance not hitherto

noticed in the other islands, although of frequent occur-

rence here, in different parts, as well as in this rock, in

which it is most conspicuous. Beyond, in the same

direction, after passing some low rocks, is the Grotio del

Bote Manno, a cavern two hundred feet long, one hun-

dred and twenty broad, and sixty-five high, entered bv a

porch sixty feet high. -'H twenty broad ; in it small boats

may find shelter in a storn:. Its roof and sides are of lava,

and. lipifia nf iirneniis riritrin. are d'"'''t''ff "f "'slscUtes,

The crater of this island is about half a mile in circuit/^
|

about forty feet deep, and is called the Ditch of Ym\
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from being formerly overgrown with fern-pIaiUs; but is
now cultivated, and yields wheat. Feliciida contains
about SIX hundred and fifty inhabitants, and yields corn
grapes, and Indian figs. This bland was anciently de'
nominaled Phenicusa, from the abundance of palm-frees
which it produced, although at this time they grow neither
on this nor any other of the Eolian isles.

"

Alicuda, formerly called Ericusa, from its aBoundiiig
in erm or heath, which still 'grows here in. plenty is a
mountainous island, of a conical form, six miles in cir-
cuniference, ten west of Felicuda,. and forty-fi»e south of
Cefaiuin Sicily. It yields wheat and vines, and contains
about five hundred inhabitants. Its crater is on its highest
summit, as ip Felicuda, and the whole island is evidently
of volcanic origm. Jn the interior is a warm spring on
the northern side of a rock, emitting a sulphureous smell
but neither on this island nor on Felicuda is th«e » single
ipring of fresh-water.

Pantalaria, an island fifteen leagues south by west
of MsEafa, is from twenty-five to thirty miles in circum-
ference, and consists of a group of lofty rocks, which On
every side present sharp declivities, and are excavated bv
nun^rons grottos and caverns. It is accessible only i„
three places aid has but one small port, where barks
ujiload com from Sicily, for the support of the inhabitants.
These are in number four thousand, collected in an ill
bu.lt town, protected by a castle, which serves as a place
of confinement for state-prisoners. On the fr v places
that^are. level, and on^hose parts of the' mountains not
wholly precipitous, covered with a little earth, vines
oives, figs and cotton, are grown, with some corn This'
« and ..volcanic, and the crater of its voleanoi, on one

tmu B<tgno, of unfathomed depth. The water of i

LVrii;
"' ''' ""' "' ""^ 'nou„tainar.«,me ther.

EUROPE.

I

SECTION III, <

SARDINIA. ' -

_This islartd is situate in the Mediterranean,' between
H-eigh. degrees thirty-five minutes, and forty-one de"
reesfourmmutes, of north latitude; and between eil%ees thirty minutes, and ten degrees 'ten minut" of?engde. It ..distant eighteen leagues east-so u -I

L H 1

"' '" '^' "'"S'^*"" «f Naples, one hun

arJd r'"''"'"'
east of Cape Martin," „ 'spai„, afid

Hr d! ;

^^"^ ^™'» """h 'o south is about o„« h...,-

at "''"''"''"' "'""'**^* «>readth seventy. miTes

men disorders of ,he i,|,„J . „;,,
'"• 'w »081 conr-

of .he ioh.bi>.„, „,.i„ ,„ |„
'

,i„
* f" ""' ""J

fro*rhToi?h' .St; f-'v "'°—» '-
.ho,ui.„j:nhre;itc':r

hLt'*'-"^' r
•

ters in diflferent parts and L \i
"" "* ^^'""^

elevated .', „ the somb in Ih Tu ? «'"'""^ "'«'«'

be-ween Oli..„. .„d fc B-rb.!". 'I' ,'''„''^''?S^'

.uo., perpZ.rifr;::,:'":™"'''' °' *" -
hirers and Lakes.'] Besides sevpmt :«f -t

' •

are-twoof a considerable ou se ,h tT^^T *"'
"• Monte Acuto, in the north^'as^ net B^dulr^"runs south-west to the harbour of Oris.loh"' ..'"?

.n different parts of its course, which i^rwaW ^""."f;

r:rtrr^'t^^^m::^rrAh;t:^'2
MountGenarg;nto.trf:rttV,:V^^^
the sea at Muraveraj a thin! river also .fforW.
^cation I,, means Of small cZtlToZZZl
Cagliari the capital. Some of the lakes are ^^^^,,^1me, and afford beautiful, views. ^ **°"

Sea.Coasts. Bays, Ports, ^rc] The sea^joast is indentedby several fine bays
:
that in which is the port ofC gj.rit

tr^
™.les in circumference, will admit vessels ofly

c7s: iTo-f?'
'''-' i» iiUle!nfe;;;rT M'-ol'coast, that of Sassarri, or Porte Torre, covered by Uie
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island of Asinara, is safe, but difficult to enter ; that of

Terra Nova, sheltered against the east by the island of

Tonolara, is deep and safe, and has excellent roadsteds.

Tiie ports of secondary value are those of fiosa and

Piscano, safe, but shallow, and covered by the ialaud

Casa di Donua Acqua di Cosari, St. Peter's, and St. Au-

tioch.

Vegetable and Animal Productions.] Wheat and vines

alone are cultivated in any considerable quantity; but

barley and pulse of all kinds are produced for the con-

.sumptiou of the island. The wheat, of which much is

exported, "yields the whitest tlour of any that is iinown,

but will not keep so well as that of other countries.

The most esteemed wine is that of Nasco; there are

entire forests of wild olive-trees: the orange, lemon, citron,

jujube, palm, carob, and lentisk, with all fruit-trees com-

mon to other European countries, are plenteous. To-

bacco is cultivated, and the inliabituttts draw much proAt

from the manufacture of kelp.

Wild horses are found in tlie territory of Bultei ant!

Nurra, but in the greatest number in tlie wood of Cauais,

in the island of St. Antioco. They are a very small race,

well made, exceedingly swift, and belong to whoever can

«atch them. An excellent breed of horses is kept up on

the island, for racing;, which is a favourite amusement.

There are many asses, titat are very strong, yet few

mules. The cattle are small, but numerous. Sheep and

Ifoats are abundant; of the former, in 1771, the number

registered was nine hundred and eleven thousand seven

hundred and fifty-two ; at present they are computed to

be far more numerous; some of the rams have four, and

«ven six horns ; the hogs of the country attain a great

•iz«, and are excellent meat. The Sardinian dog is a

mixture of the mastiff and greyhound.

Besides the wild horse, here are found the stag, of a

small ppecies ; and the wild boar, very numerous and

savgige; but the most curious animal is the muuflon, or

wild sheep ; it inhabits the solitary parts of the moun-

tains, and couples with sheep, nor are the progeny mules

;

for the vmbri, which is the term applied to the offspring

of a uiouflon and a sheep, are capable of generating their

species. The' boccamela, or honeymoutb, is a distinct

species of weazel, common on the island, resembling

neither the ferret nor the ermine; it is easily tamed, and

is particularly fond of honey, whence it has derived its

name. Here also are wild cats, hedge-hogs, and bats.

A number of turtles are taken on the small isle of Asi-

nara, in the north ; the ceps, or cicigna, a lizard witli very

abort legs, an inhabitant of the island, appears to be the

link which unites the lizard and serpent race. The lizard,

termed scinciis tilisugu, is peculiar to Sardinia. The
mail bustard, called in Normandy cannepetieie, is here

very common. Bees are numerous, and the breeding of
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them is much attended to. The sea, round the shorei
abounds iu tunnies; but sardines, which are reputed to

take their name from the island, are rarely found.

Minerals and MineruUWaten.] The mineral weaiili

of Sardinia is considerable. Of silver it has several

mines, but the only ones worked are those of Guspiui
and Arbus

; t'le firat, a rich mine of argentiferous lead

It occurs, also, in the mounUins of St. Lucia, Argcnlera

and Nurra; at six leagues from Sassari, where grey silver

is found mixed with galena. At Acqua Cota, near Villa-

sidro, and in other places, it is also obtained, mostlv

blended with lead. The lead-ore of Montefurro near

luglesias, is so ricli as to yield from sixty to eighty pounds

of metal per quintal. Near the village of Arsana is a

mine of magnetic iron, the ore yielding fifty per cent. •

and the same quantity is obtained from the iron-ore uf

Monteferro. Iron also is found in other parts, but tin

mines are not worked. Marcasites and cupreous pyrites

occur at Monteferro. Mercury, in a bed of clay, has

been discovered at Oristano, but is neglected, as is die

case with a mine of antimony at Baulado. Kock-crjsta!

and quartz are found in the north ; also cornelians, chal-

cedony, agates, and turquoises. The mountains of Narva

yield blood-coloured porphyry, spotted with feldspar,

and small white garnets. In different parts also is seen a

great variety of marble and alabaster : the marble of the

village of Silanus is of a fine grain, exceedingly white

and free from veins. Granite is chieAy found on the high

mountains of Gallura; and in several districts occur fulleri>'

earth, alum, nitre, and coal.

The mineral waters of Sardara and Fordongiaua, although

little frequented, still enjoy some reputation. Tbe \vat(r

of Sadara deposes a white salt, more purgative tbin iliat

of Epsom, and galls give it a very black tinge. There

are thermal springs in various parts of the island, ia the

vicinity of which are the remains of some niagnificest

buildings: those near Sassari, at present, are most fre-

quented, where is an edifice erected for the benefit of

valetudinarians.

Commerce, Exports, Imports, ^c] Agriculture and

grazing, although indifferently attended to, from the great

fertility of the soil, spreads wealth and abundance among

the farmers. After supplying their necessities, it fur-

nishes a very large quantity of wheat, much tobacco,

wine, and brandy, for exportation; besides Indian corn,

live cattle, salted proMiaions, cheese, &c. When land re-

mains uncultivated and unappropriated, which is tlie case

with much of the island, any one is at liberty to take

poiisession and till the ground.

The mines of silver, lead, and iron, althougli partially

and indifferently worked,^ yielded, in 1 7flO, a revenue of

fifteen thousand five hundred and twenty-six pounds. Tlie

fishery off this laud produced sufficient of tuuoies chieflf*
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to load several ebips
: (he mnnber of (bU iUk taken anmi

ay if from My to siity tkouiawi, which mU for fifiJ
(houMiuJ pound! stcHing. The oowl-fiAery U ntMiJr
object of importance; but the profit » Mbject to great
ihKtuaiion, as it iias in mmm yeari yielded iiMrly tw.)
hundred tbouwnd pounds, aod in others but seventv
tkoMsnd. The torniy-fiahery, owing to the number of
boiu and nets, requires a capital of twenty thousand
dollars to begin y^ith. The fish ,« „hed and packedjn
kegi of about eighty-fiMir pounds uroinittpois eadi. Salt
is made in large quantities, of an ex«elleDt kind in C«p.W Bsy, a.Kl any number ^ shipping, eilh,; for ii;
Baltic or Newfoundland trade, are here sura of cargoes
The revenue from this artide is eomputed at thirtyltwo
.iMsand pounds, of which twelve thousand pound, is
uported. Ibe cost in ,803, was .bout sixpence per
bundled weight. The n.amifoclure, of tlic country are
tonfined to coarse cloths, nrma, gunpowder, &c. Some
trandy ., distilled, much kelp a,.de, ami mach barilk«Kl

The different production, of the island ane chiefly
trasspgrled w Minorquese ^ssels, which fonnerk took
iD u^usl^ from on. hundred and £f,y to two hund«d car-
SO.I. Since the eatabhshmeut of the English in Malta
Je,

.« sb^ed gr«tt part of this tmde, aud the inhj
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Ci^rV*. 3ba>«., ^rc] Caoluhi, the capital of the south-ern dis.„ct, and of the whole island, is sUuate on the soulh-

r. 7 ' u :'
^""^ "^ "•• «"'f »f **• «*« """•«• It

r L'T 1
"'?' "' * '"'"' ""^ " ''"^«'« i«'« four parts.

It.
^•"."»' S»""l««c*, and Villa Nnov.. The fortifi-ctu>n. of this city are very respectable, partly of modemcons r.cuon, the older part erected by tile Pisa'ns. Ca^."

the residence of the viceroy, of a general at «ms, who

biehop, of tbe supreme judge of the loyal .udieacia. of

^weirr'^""' ''* '^"""-^ ^- /eterminiMg .'ui;'between die ecclesiastical and ciwl court., the suuerin

ienLi H '' " "' •"'•nWog- of the costes, or states-general. Here » an university, fouod.d in 1764 . „.ri!.

£ne cU(i>H iiir.r -M— :_: *• .' . * P«PP«r, Wise at the oort a laziirfl.*« -.-j_- .i._
^"i«e-

TL • ^
" ..v^.~w iiiira consminient.

The imports con.«. of copperas, alum, WackTpper
necked sugar. Martinico coffee, r^ „d M,arferirg:

dcjl,., superfine and second black ,„d blue cloths"'" """!• «'««»»». <^««i"g«, -le Lather, harZ '

M»ches,er g,^,. ,ea, rum. IHsh «„*.«,, ho«ery, &!
^.-«n.] Sardinia is divided into ,;« eq.^1 parts-th andso...

;
ehe fon«, on account of itsSersu

'

f.c, enned Capo di Sopra, or Upper Cape; the lltteCpodiSotto, or Lower Cape • theTst i. iTt
"

!
'

f-orthern capital, called'c ;t d1 Sa^;' riat^"'from us southern port, Capo ofCagl.vT ,1 a I o d7"M ecclesiastically, i„.„ .be thrfe ard.bi^opr^: tSa«an Ori.tagno. and C.gli.,i , .„d m bishopric, Cal*Arrago„c,e, Alghieri, ard Bos.; Ale, with two^r dependant on the archbisliop of' C.glLi who":

?• '""""« «"««« from duties o« m^r.l.»^.. :^- ^ .

''"•yonexoort!?" ^-
'^*"".*'7 ""'"« "e'chanls: the

114.
'"''^;';' ^^'-''''''S^^ a" *ip«ent,, .repropor.

-ise at the port . la^^.^^^SZZeriiZ " "'*;

jno«cerof health The ioputLthrre^L'd':Tn::
die .ccess^n ,o the th.x,ne of the present femi^y fromfifteen to Uimy-fiv. thousand. UglioriTs a veryanl^rsupposed tohavebeen founded »»,tbeCarth.gf„i.„TuS
the Roman, .t enjoyed the right of citizei^hip. hTZ.evaiteenth century, it suffi^d dreadfully from LtLt
». tbe eighteenth, it wa, beaiegcd thrtes.rr.^!^

•

'

1707, 1717, and ,7^4. O^tl^l^XZ^^
Tnigue

.
with twenty-two «ril of F^nd, Aips] tm^lthe town, but was bravely repulsed.

ViLtA DIutssiA, Oft the south coa.t, « small citv six

„J p'7" •''"^- ^^«'«A« »' Solo, three league, westo Cagliari. on another gulf, with a port, formaliTe«l.nd of Antioco, and several roadateds. TruTuIt landed-me troops here on the 2td of January, ,79!; butl enobihty of the district, collecting the pe, ant y dro et».em y>nh Ignominy to the ,ea. Or.staono,' on tl

L

western coast, stands at the bottom of a safe and c'apaciobay. seven leagues south of Boso. and tw,„,„ .^..V^'

.

by «outb of Cagltari, ^i.h which it commuliirates bv"a

abundant harv.tr::^:.^^^-:.'^' "-^-^ve of

I
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Tn Sardinia there are yet no roads constructed, and

the communication between towns is in consequence

difficult. The traveller requires not only a guide, but

also a well-anned guard; for the country-people, in ge-

neral, are little better than the wild Sards of the eaiteni

mountains. Robbery is common with them, and mi rder

frequent.

Sassara, the capital of the northern division, upon

the right bank of the river Torre, twelve miles from the

sea and Porto Torre, stands on the gentle slope of a hill,

and is the residence of the governor of Capo di Sassari,

who acts as well in a civil as a military capacity. It is

also the residence of the vice intendant-general, and vice-

treasurer, the seat of an archbishopric, of a university,

established in 1763, and of a consulate, or commercial

tribunal. It is surrounded by Gothic walls, and has a

very handsome castle of similar structure. Besides a ca-

thedral, herle are several churches, a number of convents,

a hoypital, and a popolation of thirty thousand inhabitants.

The houses are many of them modern, and well built.

Sassari is surrounded by a delightfully varied country, its

neighbourhood laid out in orange-groves and gardens,

and has no less than four hundred springs within iu

district. The public walks are delightful, and each ter-

minated by magnificent fountains; that of Roaello, in

particular, is superb, and throws up an astonishing quan-

tity of water.

Within this province are Castello Akraoonese, a

bishopric, and small fortified city, eight lei^es north of

Sassari, upon the sea, the first town, on their invasion of

the country, taken by the Arragonese, whence its name.

Porto Torre, a sea-port in its neighbourhood. Al-

uHiURi, on the western coast, six leagues south of Sassari,

a bishop's see, with a good port. The best'coral of the

Mediterranean is fished off the neighbouring coast. Bosa,

sevenv lea|[ues south-west of Alghieri, a good sea-port,

defended by a castle. It is a bishop's see, and coral in

fished in its vicinage. Terra Nova, in the north-east

of the island, twenty-one leagues east by south of Cas-

tello Arragonese, a small city on a gulf, with a good port,

is built on the ruios of Civita.

InfuibUants, ^Tc] The origin of the inhabitants of Sar-

dinia is unknoM'n; from the Greeks the island obtained

the name of Ichnusa, Sandaliotis, and Sardo, of which

latter Sardinia is formed. By a census taken in 1788, the

population appeared to be four hundred and fifty-six thou-

sand nine hundred and ninety ; and at present it may be

computed at four hundred and sixty-five thousand. This,

the area being seven millions six hundred and sixteen

thousand acres, gives nearly one individual for sixteen

:)cre9. The Sardinians are a sturd" race but at the same

time alert, lively, and brave, even to rashness; firm friends,

but implacable enemies; quick of understanding, of a J

[••*«T IT.

lively imagination, and passionately fond of poetry •

tn\
ous in maintaining their righu and liberty, but loyal ,J
fond of their king and country. As in Italy and Minorci
extemporaneous compositions are frequent. The feoul

'

are witty, well made, and handsome ; are constant in tli«i

affections, faithful, but jealous. In the towns, every on
above a mechanic wears a ba|f-wig, sword, and hat uoder
his arm ; the ladies, arcording to the part of the country

assume the Italian or Spanish costume. Universities htn
lately been established ; Lut ignorance is very prevalent

even among the higher cUsses.

Sardinia, which has preserved the wild horae lud
the wild sheep, extinct in other countries of Europe
produces a race of human beings little removed from the'

state of nature. The mountaineers, or wild Sards, most
common on the eastern side of the island, dress in tunu
skins, with the hair outwards, one skin before and one

behind, fastened with thongs; they wear no breechei

shoes, or stockings, but have a woollen or skin cap; their

beard is unshaven, and their hair uncombed. The country.

women dress in a gown, which reaches to the anllei

made of scarlet long-cloth, of English manufacture; the*

have no shoes or stockings. The peasrtnts go constanllv

armed, mostly on horseback, and robbery and assassination

are so frequent, that none can leave the towns without

being well provided for defence. Three different laiiguagei

are spoken ; the common, which is lulian mixed with

Latin, Spanish, French, and German words ; the Catalan

used about Alghieri; and the purest Tuscan, spoken at

Sassari, Castel Sardo, Sennori, and Tempio.
Histori/.'] The Romans expelled the Carthaginians

from this island, and under them, with Corsica, it made

one province. In the fifth century it fell to the Vandals,

but was regained by Belisarius. When the Saracens be-

came masters of Sicily, Sardinia followed its fate. Iu

1016, the Pisans obtained, with the assistance of the

Genoese, possession of the whole country. In 1SI6

under Honorius III., it was tributary tc Rome, but the

Pisans recovering it in 1267, it was given by tlie pope to

James, King of Arragon, with reserve of an annua] tribute.

The Arragonese, after a tedious war with the Pisans and

Geuoese, had it ceded to them in 1324. On the union

of the crowns of Arragon and Castile, it became a Spanish

province, and continued such until 1708, when it was

taken by the English for the Archduke Charles, afterwards

Charles VI. of Germany, to whom, by the treaty of

Utrecht, it wa^ secured. In 1717i the Spaniards re-

obtained possession ; but in the succeeding year it was

granted to the Duke of Savoy, by the emperor, in exchange

for Sicily, and the duke entered into possession in 1720.

Since the rei^n of this family although the island has

made slow progress towards civilization, and notwithstand

Ing it has been exceedingly neglected^ it yet has improved,
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„ i, evnJent from the cliflFerent ,u»e of it. agriculture, in-
dustry, commerce, and population.

la 1794 the French made .ome attempt, to .urprise
S.nl.n..; but they were .ucccfully repui.ed, bc/h at
P.lm. and Caghar.a. Subsequent to thi. affair, the island
,« greatly agitated; .„ insurrection broke out. and the
whole of the Piedmontew admini.tmtion wa. .ent out of
,be country. An ...embly of the state, took place, .nd
,repre.entat,on of what had occurred wa. laid before the
k,Hg bythecortes, which claimed to have governor, of
their own nation, and a general amneaty. The court of
Tun., appeared .ncl.ned to grant the latter demand, but
h.v.,«.ent a new viceroy, the in.urrection wa. renewed
.nd the general at arm. and lieutenant-general, .iding with
the crown were massacred. The pope, ,t length! was
appealed to by the cor.es, and hi. mediation reitored
pe.ce The king granted a general pardon, and by royal
cbtrttr «,cured the assemblage of the corte. every ten
ym. with provision of their having the viceroy for pre-
„dent; e^ also by the ,ame instrument, confirmed the
law, of die kingdom, and the right, and privileges of the
people, and substantiated the admia.ion of naUves alone
to the igh d.g„.t.e. o church and state, with the ex 1
nonof the viceroy, who wa, to be assisted by . na.ionS

liZlof ' !"T ""r"^'''
"''" '•'Sulated the estab-

hihment of a naUonal militia.

SECTION ir.

ELBA.

ITiis island which has been rendered famous by the
.e«,por.ry residence of Napoleon Buonaparte, is situated
-n he Mediterranean, between the coast o Tuscany
die by the French Etruria.) from which U is d^
four lesgues, and the island of Corsica, from whenct
« distant ten leagues. I,, form is nearly triai.gula and
2«.entabout sixry-fivemiles. It contains abo'u twe
houaand five hundred inhabitants, distributed in severa.own. and villages. The climate is warmer than that o

pportable. There » i.o river in the island, but an

"theR'o. which n.es near the town of that name, and

wee. I he island abounds in lofty mountains covered

m:T:^r '"' ''^"'!; '--'^^-xt:
lecf h? ^'r'"-"

*""• ^~'» "-"ccountable ne^-«
,

bees are rare. I, possesses some plants which hit
liillierto been badly cultivated Th. i

irrM. ;.„

i^u'Hvated. i he soil is su.cept ble ofpeat iiDDrovfiment n\^ ,„
v,#iiuicoi

corKr,^.' ,u
*"- ™<**' common are the

OPE.

and all the fruits are of . fine flavour. The better land,of .he valleys aud gently ruing eminences produce aS JcJance of grapes, olives, figs, maize, beans, peas, .„d^..nail quantity of grain. Nevertheless, in' spi"' of thegenial climate of the island, and the capacity of the .iu
J;om want of indus.ry, much land remain, uncultivated
Pastures are rare, and the number of sheep, cattle, mule.»"d horses, small. Wood is scarce; bu" owing T hewarmth of the climate, little i, required for firing.' Manyk.nds of metals are found in L island.-g'd. 2lrcopper, iron, the loadstone, and lead; and, of n iner .'
marble, granite sulphur, vitriol, amianthus, stole fl;bui ding, and slate. It is. however, chiefly famou! f"H..ron-mines According to Keotolin, the'„.i„e of R^on the east side of the island. „.hich runs a mile in th'-ountaiijs. supplied the entire demand of Co U andGenoa, besides some furnace, in Tuscany, three of tJ.Pnnce of Piombiiio ai Felonica, and sever'a heIt-.t.c.1 state and at Amaisi in the kingdom of N p „Vessel, can lie sufficiently near the shore for the ofe totl*conveyed over a bridge. The transport of the ore alonegave suppon to more than one hundred families.
in 1«03, the niuies were farmed of the French eovernment at five hundred thousand francs per annum.%.Porto Ferrajo are salt-ponds. The fishery, the imporUof necessaries (chiefly grain and clothing.) and the eap^of fruits of all kinds, wine, tunny, sal,, and diffeL

metals and minerals, make up, with agriculture, the sumof the commerce and industry of the population. Thesland IS divided into seven communes, and has three jus!
.ces of t.e peace; one at Porto Ferrajo, one at PortoLongone and the third at Marciana, with a superior tri!

co"::^:; ^Ji;';"-'--'-''"-
«PPeallie. to the r«gi.n.ry

Porto Ferrajo, seven sea league, .outh-south-west of
Piombino, on the northern side of the islanJ, stands upon
a very lofty mountain, at the bottom of a small bay, above
a fertile valley, strewed will, country-houses. Its street,
are most of them terrace, cut out of the rock, the house,
handsome, the population five thousand. Its port i. ca-
pable of receiving vessels of the line, but, with certain
winds. IS dangerous of entrance. Its citadel and fortifi-
cations are very strong, and the possession of th- city
ughly important, as was proved in the war terminated by
the treaty of Amiens, during which the British held Fer-
rajo with two thousand men. The French attacked it
in vain and the English cruizers were enabled to intercept
the whole coast-trade of Italy. Near the city, on thesummitof a steep ,ock, is a .,ma!l tower, called Prosihina,
so situated as to be impregnable.

Port,, Ferrajo is the residence of a commissarv-general.
of a council of administration, of a tribunal which judges
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of imposts, of a chief of brigade, (the governor of the

island,) of a eommiasary of the navy, and a captain of

gen<d'urnierie. Through the middle of the vallej, which

leads hence to Porto Longone, two leagues distant, an

•icelleiU road has been made.

Porto Loiigone, five miles east of the former ciiy, takes

its name from the shape of its port, which is mrrow and

long. The town is divided into the upper and lower. The
latter, along the port, is inhabited by iishennen, mariners,

and merchants. The upper town is comprised with; n the

citadel. This, on the top of a mountain, is very strong

bj nature as well as by art. The entrance of the port is

defended by a fortreis built ou a tongue of land projecting

into the sea.

The arrival of Buonaparte in this island is stated by an

inhabitant of Porto Ferrajo, to the following elFect

:

" On the Sd of May, (1814,) at six ill the evening, there

appeared in our roads nn English frigate ; it hoisted out a

boat, which landed several ofhcers of the Hnssian, Eng-

lish, and Austrian staffs, with two French generals, ac-

companying the Ex-Emperor Napoleon, who was on board

the frigate. These officers having officially communicated

to the commandant of the port the events which had taken

place in France, the abdication of Buonaparte, and his

arrival at Elba, preparations were made during the night

for the reception of this famous personage. Next morn-

ing, a flag sent by tlie dethroned emperor was brought

into the town, and immediately hoisted on the castle,

amidst a salnte of artillery. Some time after, Buonaparte

landed with all his suite, and was saluted with one hundred

and one rounds of cannon. The English frigate replied

with a salute of twenty-four guns. Buonaparte was con-

ducted to the house of the mayor, where he received the

visits of all the superior civil officers ; he affected an air

of confidence, and even of gnety, asking a number of

questions relative to the isle. After reposing some .mo-

ments, Buonaparte got on horseback, and with his suite

visited the forts of Marciana, Campo, Capo, Liviri, and

Rio. On the morning of the 5th, the ex-emperor, with

the commissaries of the allied powers, rode to Potto

Longone, five miles from this town. He also visited the

iron-mines, which constitute the wealth of the Isle of

Elba.-

The next day, the following papers were addressed to

the inhabitants of the island, by Dalesme, the general

of Brigade , and Balbiani the vice-prefect

:

" Inhabitants of the Isle of Elba. The vicissitudes of

human life have conducted the Emperor Napoleon into

the midst of you, and hfc choice gives him to yon as a

sovereign.

" Before entering your interior, your august ftnd new
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monarch addressed (u me the following words, md I

hasten to cunimunicate them to you, because they are ill

the pledge of your fittwre prosperity :—' General, I h,vg

sacrificed my rights to the interests of uiy country tixj

h«v^ reserved to myself the sovereignty and pruuerty of

the Isle of Elba ; which has been assented lo by a]| ||,,

powers. Be rio good as lo inform the inhabitanli of thit

new state of things, asMi of the selection vihich I hire

made of their isle for my residence, in consideratiun uf

the mildness of their manners, and of their cliaiate.—

Tell them, they shall be the constant objects of my moit

lively interests.'

" Elbese! These words require no commentary; thev fix

your destiny. The emperor has formed a proper judi.

ment of you ; it is my duty to render you this juitics uid

I willingly do so.

" inhabitants of the Isle of Elbe, 1 am about to iein

you ; this separation will be painful to me, because I love

you sincerely : but the idea of your happiness niitigitn

the bitterness of my departure; and, whenever I any, 1

shall always cherish a recollection of the virtnei of ihe

inhabitants of this isle, and the wishes which 1 f«tl for

them. " Da LE8MB, General of Brigade.

" Porto Ferrajo, May 4, 1814."

" The Vice-Prefect of the Isle of Elba, performing lli(

functions of Prefect, to the Inhabitants of that Isle.

" The most fortunate event which could illustrate tlie

history of the Isle of Elba is realised before yuur eyea.

" Our august sovereign, the Emperor Napoleon, is

come among us.

" Give then free course to that joy which muat over-

flow your hearts ; your wishes are accomplished, and the

felicity of the isle is secured.

" Listen to the first memorable words which he hai

condescended to address to you, through the medium of

the public functionaries : 1 will be to you a goodfntker,

be you to me good children. Let them be for ever im-

pressed on your grateful hearts.

" Let US all rally around his sacred person, emulous in

zeal and fidelity to serve him ; this will be the sweetest r^

compense to his grateful heart, and thus shall we render

ourselves worthy of that signal favour which Providence

has conferred on us.

" Balbiani, Vice-Prefect.

" Office of Prefecture, at Porto Ferrajo, May 4, 1814."

These proclamations were followed by another to the

following effect

:

" Giuseppe Filippo Arrighi, honorary canon of the cathe-

dral of Pisa, and of the metropolitan church of Po-

rence, and, under *e Bishop of Ajaccio, Vicar-General

of the Isle of Elba, and principality of Piombino, to



n be f(.r ever im-
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^ •

J^ u R
the beJoired in the Lord, our brctkrAn ^.a™

"That high Providence «hich irre.U.ibly .ml benefi«ntlH„po,e. of every thing, .nd .„ig.^ ^ „^,^;;
.
.r de.....y. h.. do.ennined .i..t, amid.t the poS

c a»gc, of Lurope. we .hould i„ future be the LS
'
^7;'^°" ''•:

^'r'- .

^ ''" ^"'^ "f Ji'K already feU
L.a.ed for us natural production,, mn.t now be more iliuL
,n.us .n the h»tory of nations, because it render, holt
l<nt» new pnnce of .mmortal f.„,e. The Isle of S.
lake, us p ace ,n the rank of nation. ; and the minutene.on, em cry beco.n.. ennobled by the nan.eof its rXElevauH to an honour .0 .ublime, it receive. „,„.
Lo.o„. .he a„o.„ted of the Lord, and thole X "d,' 1
gu., ed personages who accompany him. When hi.i^
naiaud royal majesty .elected thi. i.le for hi. retread h..uaced to the world with wba, p^edilectii C^ ,Opulcce W.I nmndate thi, country, and mulutude. « Iflock from other parts to our territory t« 1^1. iT.
The first day he .et foot upon olr Zrl ^ " ''"''•

o-rde.tiaya„d<^rfelicityri:i2^"rio'o;?:h"er-J
he,

'
be you good children.' * '*"' '"'^

"Beloved Catholic, what word, of tenderne,.- whatexpresnon. of benevolence! what hope. mTwe ntcknsh of our future felicity? T«.,i. .

' "***

the delight of your tho^S .„/

V

''"'''' ""'" ^""»

«uls wfth tranU o?col ,1''St 1 ^°"^

Ihem to their children, and let Z '^'"'*"«

*h secure glory and pl er^H^^^^^^^^
perpetual from generation to generation

^'"^ "^

-ii.t:::d"i:ro::f^^^^ 't'^'
^'*'" y^-

Mvraii. Mild i^c rr; ;:,rr^
""•' ~>-' -j-'^ »

'io» to your prince nII V u r*''
'^°"''"'"' '« "««-

-rbliiethTJavlS^^^^^^
"B«Wd, faithful in J : Chri act"""'

"' ^''"•

«nce to your fete- Non 1/ , ' '" <="""pond.

m breas... Let aS'of^ '.'"' '"'""""°"' ^"«" i"

-ent of iuternal affec iolT ""' '" " '""P^'^'^"' ««ti-

fc than ,0metf ;.r "i:^T P''"'=«' y°"' ^'^er ra-

-' of the L S \vtToml '""'•^"^'" '''^ '''"'

^-^'or^outc::;^::^

^^-h: a:;;;:^;
""^^

J«'
"«t Sn„day, in all the

M4. vol. it
^'''''*"'^"'' Secretory."

OPE.

f.~.d .„i.,i.,, ,,„, ,1,. „„,„„, „, ,i,'/«^;;

""
f

• p"-

olniblr correct.
'^ * "" l»'l"l«

," '"" "I"?' »' >!>« mpctor pitnd .... i„ .i.,
Plemn. ,coup.,i„„. All hi. h,«„ ,.r.S°

' nT

.0.^ T»Tl.T T°» """ "") "W"" of ih.

-p..dc.„..a,...L„,t';3™«-t™:

'ion. H. .t*:;Erd",:ir ""r:!
'"'^^'-

muted to his f.Kl-
"'nner. All who were ad-

b.™»i., . ipK;s:ro:^s»:ii^-t^^/

rich Kn-i;,!. i-j ..., .

^'^*=""c"y- He congratulated the
o"'" ""tu-iioidersoii the Dro?reii> nf »!,.>:. • .
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The f'oUowing intereating converiation it recorded by a

gentleman who visited him in Decumber, 1814.

" 1 found him standing by tlie lire, dressed in a very

shabby uniform, with the grand cordon of the Legion of

Honour. On being introduced to hint, he bluntly asked

me, with a sharp piercing voice, ' Where did you come

from f ' ' From France, sire.' His tone and manner were

immediately changed. With the utmost aftubility he asked,

* What do they suy of me in France ? Speak freely,'

' The great mass of the people is decidedly attached to

the Bourbons; but many remember you with affection,

particularly the army.'

" He ilien began his own history, and went through it

iVom his first signalizing himself at Toulon to his cam-

paign in Egypt, on which he enlarged with much com-

placency. I ventured to aak him whether he hnH au-

thorised the massacre at Jaffa. He acknowledged that

he had ; but vindicated his conduct on the score of the

previous treachery of those very Turks, who had been

released on parole, and who had again been taken in arms

gainst him. He said that he had only teu thousand men
with him, and that he could neither retain the prisoners, nor,

without the certainty of his own destruction, dismiss them,

at they would again have fought against him ; and that he

was therefore compelled to order all who were taken at

Jaffa to be shot. ' I do not repent the action,' he added,

' for, in war, whatever is expedient and useful is lawful.'

" I then questioned him with regard to his poisoning the

sick. He said that it was partly true and partly false.

On the eve of a forced march, tome of his soldiers were

reported to be dying of the plague. He sent for Des-
jounettes, the head of the medical staff, and asked him if

there was the smallest chance of their surviving. He was
told there was none. ' Can they be moved with the army f'

'They will infect the rest of your troops, sir.' 'Then treat

theni as I should wish you to treat me in similar circum-

stances;—give them a dose of opium.' Desjounettes

started with horror, and answered, ' Never, sir. My of-

fice is to cure, and not to kill
;'—

' and I acknowledge that

he was right, and the men were left behind, but were not

poisoned. From Egypt,' he said, * I returned to Paris,

where I lived for some lime in private. One day I saw in

the paper a decree of the convention, naming Buonaparte

commander in chief of the army. I bought the paper,

and gave three-pence for it, not having the least idea that

it referred to myself. I went to a coffee-house, and began

to enquire who this Buonaparte was, saying, that I was not

aware of having a namesake so lucky. No one knew. I

walked down to where the convention sat. The doors of

the house were crowded. I was soon recognised, and

saluted with the shout, ' Buonaparte, niir little aenera],

for ever.' I now found a vacant throne, and no one ready

fill t. I seized on it Was I wrong i I am satisfied
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with what I have done, and have the consolation to know
that I have increased, rather than diminished, the liapnj.

nest of France.'

" He then began about the Bourbons. ' Louis XVIII
is a good man ; he has some talent ; does he apply much"
' Six hours a day.' ' Much may bo dona in six In,,,,,

Monsieur has the manners of a gentleman, but he lias no

application. The Dukes of Angoulenie and Berri are no

great things; thoy are mere nothings.' He seemed to

know little of the Duke of Orleans, and when informed

that he possessed superior talents, applicatiuii, and de-

cition, he expressed considerable surprise and much emu-

tion. He then spoke of the emperor Alexander. •

ll„

it a mere shuttlecock, and yet you have no idea how

artful he it. The King of Prussia is a good man, He
thinks himself very wise, but in reality he is exceedingly

weak, yet he is a good man notwithstanding that.' He
next spoke of Talleyrand with the utmost asperiiv, and

maliciously attributed to him crimes of which he waji never

guilty. He professed himself friendly to iniiversnl tolera-

tion; said he had favoured the Jews, partly on principle;

had built churches for all sects ; blamed,the restriclions on

Roman Catholics in England, as unworthy a great nation

declared that he had murdered neither Wright nor Piclic-

gru. ' In good faith,' said he, ' they were in prison, and

there they died. Pichegru was without talent, without

head. Moreau had almost made me repent of my cle-

mency towards him ; but, no ! I would not have injured

his life. But I have been too merciful. This hn\ b(eii

my ruin. Had I spilled more blood, I might yet have

filled the throne of France.'

" In another conversation, a visitor said, ' Your majesty

has been much reproached on the subject of Moscow,'

' You are right, I committed a great error there.' ' What

object had you in view in the conquest of Moscow!'

' To become master of the continent.' ' And what then?'

' To compel your nation to be just. Whither are you

going?' * To Naples.' ' You will see Murat there,—

That man has no head. He has not one military idea,

except on the field of battle. When i.'e has received his

orders, he piques himself on performing them. He is a

god until five o'clock at night. What will become of him?

You will pass by Rome. The pope is an obstinate old

monk.'

" Lord Bentinck, Lord Douglas, and a great number

of other English lords, were admitted, courted, and fre-

quently treated with f^tes by his majesty. All carried

back with them the most interesting recollections of the

reception with which they had met.

" One of them accompanied his majesty as, according

In his iiKual cKstnni, he visit<^d on foot the works of

Porto-Ferrajo. The emperor met the grand marshal, who

was coming from the port and going towards the palac«
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will. p.p«r. under hi. .rm. • A,e .h*, French journ..l.r

'

. Yc lire. 'Am I well cut ,,pf' • No. .iri-, .here i,
no mention of your m.je.ty to^.y.' ' Con.e. wo .hall
h„e It to-morrow. I, i. ,„ in.ermining fever; but .he
liti will pasj away.'

"The emperor amuaed himself with di.cour.ing nith
!,„ grenadier. Like all old .oldier., they appeared never
to be perfectly contented

; and by one of tho.e expre,-
.ioni ivhich .hew to the .oldier the affection which hi,
leader feels, better than the fine.t pbra.e., he called them
hii gnimO/ers.

"One day toward, the clo.e of January, ' Well
grumbler, ,a.d he to one of them, ' you are melancholy.^
No, .lie, but I am not olway. too much amu.ed.' ' Ycu

are wrong
;
you mu.t take time a. i, come., and get rid

of It by jMigling your mo„ey ;„ y,„, p^^^^ ^^^ J.
«iihiii your teeth, ' This will not la.t for ever

'

" The immberof work, begun and finished in the .pace
of ten niomh. ., inconceivable. The palace of the em-
peror at 1 orto-Ferr^o wa. situated on a rock, between
port, lalcoiie and Ltoile, on the Mouline. bastion. On
I-., arrival, it consisted of two principal wing,, which
Krved for lodging, ,o the superior officers of engineer
and artillery. The emperor caused the interior of eJe
.n,g, be decorated, and the centre building whid
united hem to be ra.,ed. He drew the plans him,
Jctated the interna arrangement., and superintended e
detail,, even the shape of the ornament, of « .up broom «^ich occupied the whole of the middle. From

: ";;'::;
'^ « --P'^'^ view „f tl. whole coun-

iry. He saw all that wa. passing ,„ ,he .own. and no

E::iiiep;::::\^;;;^"r?'-p^'--.sNi riincess raulina on the first slorv Ili«
™aje,|, occupied the grouiul-floor. Madame mother had
a small privaif house in the town."
Another writer state,, that " Napoleon had no sooner-e aH..^ new domains, than I. circumscr^dE

«isbe, and his genms within their narrow boundaries andappeared to forget that he had reigned over Eun;;.
'

»«l.ol)y occupied in the administration of hi, li.t

l

kingdom. Palaces were built r««,i

made to contributi. to h'
"^ "'""' «'"«

Plantatio, s N
.

'

^""^enience, and covered withL now^ :r"f
"""" "'^^^ "P'^-d, and riche,,

'"imated bv the ll / •'"'" "'* '"°"""' ""e island,by the presence and vivified by the munificence

E U II O I> t.

v.«.ble m Buonaparte', manner, an! Zb ,
*,'Tperiod he had shewn an apparent re,;.^

?"' ""*

Hi. di.cour.e wa. ration,73 i
"^ I"" '" ''" ^"••

He likewi.e evinced .:;;«;: .L^
ciety of Sir Neil Campbel't e BrS

"''''" "' !''" *"•

"' Elba. It seem^rf -. ei ! .
ccredited agent

courted th^Z.":::;;j;f"«•-•--'. -nd

He now received a vi^ t ^ "'"" P"*"'*' '""••

f^end. who had Ju.'t ^rV!:! wTat^asltl t'.'h^

'"^

officer. He .ecluded h ZeirLT'",""^
"" ''!" ""'"''

He often .pent .even orTu "'"""" »" •"'^^'X-

c.o.et.andLo:Ze:;:tunZ;e:-""e:"'

i^rtgi^e^str'^
'"''-' ^^^-^^

Pi..l and theMeIi?rment o tl.: iTT"''
°' "'* "'

and almost forgotten.
"'""•* *"" ""fleeted,

On the 25th of Februarv iHi*; I. j .

which he gave to hi, L hZ' ' '""'*'"'' "' » '"^'^

cheerful aS affable St.. " "T' ""' """ """-""y

his little rmy on.)
^;"'. 7"*'^7 '^"y. ''« reviewed

prepare fo 1m„ edLe ""T^' ""'^^^'^ "'«'" '<>f r ic lor imniedtate service, and to BB«f.mi.u l
»ame parade at six o'clock in tl.; evening

"' °" ''''

M that hour he suddenly appeared among them fo.m

He 8tai<>H ii.^t f .
i^urposes and views.ne stated, that fortune now aflbrded ih^m »„

and delight Ji ""^ ''"" ""^ consolation

haud in winch they „^h:::::;r:;:tti:ur:err

resume.the imperial crown, and that he had only to effecth.s landing and display his standard, and the whoL m^Hary of France would )bey his summons, and r^y rou'deir emperor; that he had been compelled to /b cTte«l'e sovereignty, not by the will of the French bu bvan overwhelming foreign force, which untow" rd ctcum'

he calamities of France had given a temporary su ce .
Jim that coalition had been dissolved by the divisions the'

tlT? 'l'

'"^ "-- P-nal vieJs of itZeX^
-t_ly „a,u.ccivco, Oe.many sacrificed, Poland en-

EnT'. r^-'!:""^"'*'"'^'
»"^ R"'-"' Prussia, andEngland the dividers of the spoil : that France had nowrecovered the three hundred thousand men, ^vhom thl
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cruelty of the season had rendered piisoners to Russia;

that, persecuted by the Bourbou government, they now

wandered destitute through J'rance, and that their well-

known attachment to his person was rewarded with insult

and beggary. " And will not these men," he continued,

" return to the general who remembers them as ardently as

he is remembered by them?

" Fellow-soldiers ! comrades in glory and in arms ! for

•ucb you are about to become, judge of them as you

would judge of yourselves ; and answer me from your

own feelings, whether my brave soldiers will pass over

to my enemy and theirs, or whether, again seeing my
standard shining in the sun, and my imperial eagle again

elevated to its own skies, they will rejoin their standard,

their eagle, and th^ir gener;>l, and again conduct them to

the throne which belotigs to them. What are the Bourbons

to them or us f Who is it in France, still in the vigour

(rf his life, who » . rs them, or knows any thing of

them, but their 'r mad extravagancies, and their

contemptible dtb i In (he course of three hun-

dred years did they aun an acre to the French territory, or

an unit to the lasting glory of the French name i Are

these kings for the French? No, comrades; the age

and the people demand another kind of leaders. What
say you, soldiers ; are you prepared to follow me, and to

partake my fortune, my glory, and, if there be any, my
perils and labours

!

"

This harangue was answered by the most enthusiastic

acclamations; and Napoleon, placing himself at their

head, conducted them at once to the place of embarka-

tion.

His whole force comprehended seven hundred men of

his old guard, three hundred Corsicans, and one hundred

and forty Poles : and his fleet consisted of a brig, (L'ln-

constant,) mounting twentv-six guns, and six small trans-

ports. With this handful of men he invaded a kingdom

containing a population of twenty-six millions of souls.

At eight o'clock the little army was embarked. The
firing of a cannon gave the signal of departure ; and they

sailed from the harbour, enthusiadtically shouting, " Paris

or death
!

" The night was clear and beautiful, the wind

favourable, and fortune seemed to smile on the enterprise.

Sir Neil Campbell was in Italy ; no cruiser appeared in

sight ; and, before the dawn, they hoped to double the

island of Capraia, and to be completely out of danger

from the vessels which were known to be cruising off that

station. But the wind, which at first wafted them gaily

on, gradually died away. At Hay-break they had made
only six leagues' progress, and were yet between Capraia

lid Elba. To add to their vexation, some vessels were

seen in the offing, of sufficient force to annihilate their'

diminutive fleet.

The danger was imminent. The captain and the greater
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part of the crew advised and urged a return to Porto.
Feirajo. But Napoleon was re«olnte. He said, " he bad
set his life upon a cast, and he would stand the die." H
expressed hii determination, if overtaken .by the cruiifrs

which consisted of two French frigates and a brig fif,!

to declare himself, and try the influence of his name
He doubted not that they would immediately hail him
with acclamations, and hobt the tri-coloured flag. Should
they prove faithful to the oath which they had taken to Louis

he would rely on the tried courage of his veteran guard and

attempt to carry them by boarding. They did not, how-
ever, appear to observe him.

Buonaparte had long and successfully manoeuvred to lull

all suspicion, which the appearance of his little fleet

might occasion. He often went on board the English

ships of war. He made frequent excursions to the neigh-

bouring islands. His own brig, and another which he

bought, had sailed to Genoa and Leghorn. The English

and French cruisers were thus accustomed to meet his

flag, and, therefore, paid no attention to it at present.

Towards noon the wind freshened a little, and at four

in the afternoon they were off Leghorn. One of tiie

frigates was now about five leagues to the leewaid, and

the other was on the coast of Corsica : but a ship of war

was coming up before the wind to meet, the brig. It

seemed of nearly equal force. A consultation was held

and it was resolved, first to attempt to deceive the cruiser

and, should that fail, immediately to board her. The

soldiers were concealed between the decks, and the two

vessels ran along-side of each other.

The cruiser proved to be the Zephyr, Captain Aiidrieux,

a man of known talents and tried patriotism. TailJade,

a lieutenant of the Inconstant, was personally known to

him, and undertook to carry on the conference. As-

suming a careless tone, he hailed the Zephyr, and de-

manded whitlier she was bound. It was answered, " To

Livornia." Andrieux then enquired in his turn whither the

Inconstant was proceeding. Taillade replied, without

hesitation, " To Genoa," and offered to undertake any

commission which Captain Andrieux might have to exe-

cute. At the same time, he invited him on board the In-

constant, to spend a few hours with an old messmate. An-

drieux was completely imposed upon, and thanking the

lieutenant for his civility, and excusing himself on account

of want of time, sailed on, and the two brigs were soon

out of sight of each other.

During the night of the 27th, the wiud continued to

freshen, and, at day-break on the 28th, a seventy-four gun

ship wns seen, at a distance of four leagues, making for

St. Florent, or Sardinia. It either did not perceive or

did not think it necessary to hail the little flotilla.

At seven in the morning of the asth, they discovered

the coast of Noli : at noon, Antibes was in sight, and at
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At ilie beginning of

three o'clock in the morning of the 1st of M u l

"

"'»" «"«iJiaries, Mhom the E„,..„.. A '"'l"/^"

'"'u^o' f
1711"'"' ""."' "™"'"g 'hem to throw thecockad o Elba .nu. the sea, presented them v.i.h henational colours. They were ri>r^i«^A j . V

" Five VEmpereurr
^ "'"'^ """'^ "«« •»'°""' "f

In the afternoon. Buonaparte disembarked the whole
of I..S troops and as he again set foot on the Frenchte...^ ^excLmed w.th exultation, « / „i„ ^.^.^t

Helena, will be related i:rrtt:;;r?ir"
'" ''^

SECTION r.

CORSICA

.i«.»d ten d.|5re., of ea.t lo„.i,T ,;

'"<''«««"

tadr»i and «f,, „ii„ r
'

'h ,
' '' *'"'"' »™

fa.«. I, p„,.,.„, „„„, „„i?° , r ?' """"

iKkA.../-.™. or pe?i|'r.r ?T' '"'•'-

i. .«. P.r. ., ,.e i«lJr Xt«i*; he
" '""'

coast, the greater part of fh- - P
'''^ ^^^'^i""

"•e iWandl n.ou^^LllrZVirh'T- .

"'

araUe/andjsomeofthelowgroundsan;
I. ^'

'""*'

prodncecor„,,„getherwithgfape;t;l' '*'
'r"^^

»'«) oiher fruits. Here are .„ . f' l"""'"'"'"'""^'''
^««; a"'' the forests bund*vh 7 f T'"^

""'^

''-« are also some hot b't 's 3,^^ h"'
"','"'" «'""^-

'M.i.h„,i„esofiro«,er;sX Ltr ^"'^

^»"i«ed. San i'/oUV ,"

T:' "^Z
"' " '''''

S"""»n,e. and i, the resid cl of". ,'. ' '^"'"'='' "
"» -'all hut populous town on th

^
^'u

^''"^'''"'

'^ '»'-d- Po'/o Fecc'ol a 1 it e"" " '=""' ''^

''"-' co-t: and Cor.o, on the Golo

"""""' °" "^^

:-'--„dedb,a;.an:t:ts-:sr

""^^^i'l^::i^ ^r-f- -^ .He Ge.

("•'^'''econ^ues'trf ,2i.."3"' ^V^ « '-^ ef-

""'mnion continued Joneest'T""
' "^^'^"°"^. whose .

'"''-'od; and, whe'ever' '^r"
'° *'''^ '"'^«* ^"^

°"P-«ion, if th y
'

e "air
™' .7" *° '''"' *«••

' '4. VOL. „
"""'^'•^ '° «'''^"« I'im hy force,

•— 7. "«:;' Hueiiea one revo t by the aid nf f!»,man aux.haries, whom the Emperor CharL VJ ^e Jagamst a people who Lad neyer excited h?
and .1. were fighting for .haL^Tdl';r:r

l';;734 the war was renewed; and Theo-lore, a Wes „han baron, haymg employed the whole of his mea2
"

patriots, oflFenng theni assistance, if thev would r

r " *"" '"""S"- When he Unded .n o„A.„,

n-o^, .,.c..d „p,he s';'d',r:ir:rs
l.i..„bjec,. cooled » Lr.feLtwXhinj "

charge of a superca go- bu on T, If^?
""'^''" ""=

liberation, he died at a nr „ . Tj
«nd. shortly after hi,

year mi '^"'"''' ^°''«'"8 '» Soho, i„ ,he

was their ascendancy at G no .h T P°'"=^' ^""^ '^^''

for their allies, they wl „? '
uV"'"'"'"«

Corsica

-•ves. iWaccLrg^ l^', ^^^-^ « ^or them-

^qual vigour and cruelty ^1,?/ '°"'*''' *'*
memorial presented bv L ;„! f °^" """'^ '*«''"?

saiHes. they poured in 't"""" '" ""^ ^""« °^ Ver!

the Datriots • »»,„., -i , ^'. "eceive and tlestroy

and olives;" buVnedt:;";?^ '^ ''"''"'« «^°"'' -nes^
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sooner were theac gone, however, than men> women, and

boys, rose against their oppressors. Tlie circumstances of

the times were now favourable to them, and some English

ships, acting as allies of Sardinia, bombarded Basiia and

San Fiorenzo, and delivered them into tlie bands of the

patriots. This service was long remembered with emo-

tions of gratitude, and, in 1746, Corsica offered to place

herself under the protection of Great Britain.

The British government kaviug signified, in reply, that

tlie present was not the time for the adoption of such a

measure, the Corsicans formed a government for tliew-

aelves, under two leaders, Gaffori and Matra, who were

invented with the title oC protectors. Matra is said to

have been a partisan of the Genoese, who treasonably

favoured the views of tjie oppressors of his country.

Gaffon, on the contrary, was a zealous patriot, and a

hero worthy of ancient times. The following anecdotes

respecting thia interesting man must not be passed over in

silence

:

A band of assasfiiis were, at one time, advancing

against bim ; he bear.d of their approach, went out to

meet them, and, witli an air of serene dignity which over-

awed them, requested them to hear him : he then spoke

so forcibly of the distresses of their country, her intoler-

able wrongs, aqd the hopes and views of their brethren in

arms, that the very men who had been hired to murder

him, fell at his feet, implored his forgiveness, and enlisted

under his banner. At another time, while he was besieg-

ing the Genoese in Corte, a party of the ^rrison, per-

ceiving his infent son in the arms of his nurse, at a short

distance from the camp, suddenly rushed out and seized

them : and when GafTori advanced to baiter the walls, they

held up the child over that part of the wall at which the

gunt were pointed. The Corsicans, struck with horror

at this execrable conduct, immediately stopped : but

Gaffori placed himself at their head, a»d ordered them to

continue the fire. Providentially the infant escaped, and

lived to relate a fact so honourable to the bravery of his

father. Gafibri conducted the affairs of the island till the

year 1753, when he was assassinated by some wretches,

who were pensioned for their crime by the Genoese go-

vernment. Two years after his death, the .jr waa con-

tinued without a leader ; but, at the expiration of that time,

the paUiots found one worthy of their cause in Pasquale

de Paoli.

Paoli's father was one of the patriots who escaped from

Corsica when it was reduced by the French troops. He

retired to Naplea, and brought up this, his youngest son,

in,the Neapolitan service. The Corsicans heard of young

Paoli's talents, and solicited him to come over to his na-

tive couotry, and Uke the command. VVilk liiiit rtic^iest

he complied; and, on his arrival, he formed a democrati-

cal goveriUBent, of whi«h he was elected chief. He re-
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stored the authority of the laws, established an universjiy

and took such measures, both for repressing abuses and

moulding the rising generation, that, if France had iiot

interfered, Corsica might have been as free and happy a

conmvonwealth as any of the Grecian states in the era oi

their prosperity.

The Genoese were, at this time, driven out of the for-

tified towns, and might soon have been expelled from (he

island. France, on the other haiid, was indebted some

millions of livres to Genoa; aiuJ as it was not conve-

nient to pay that sum, the French minister proposed

to disciiarge the debt by sending six battalions to serve

in Corsica for four years; at the expiration of which

time, they purchased the sovereignty of the island from

the Genoese for forty millions of livres. The resistance

of the patriots was gallant and determined, but totally in

vain ; no power interposed in behalf of these injured

islanders, and the French poured in as many troops as

were necessary. They offered to contirm Paoli in the

supreme authority, provided; he would hold it under their

governineiit ; but he nobly replied, " The rocks which

surround me shall melt away before I will betray a cause

which I hold in common with the poorest Corsican." Ths

French then set a price upon his head ; and, lliongh he

kept them at bay during two campaigns, he Mas at length

overpowered and driven to the shore, whence he escaped

to Euglandk

Paoli was welcomed in England with merited honours;

a pension of one thousand two hundred pounds was graft-

ed him, and a liberal provision was made for hii! elder

brother and his nephew. But, at the commencement of

the French revolution, it appeared as if the independence

of Corsica were about to be re-established. The whole

population, as if animated by one spirit, demanded liberty;

and the national assembly passed a decree, recognising

the island as a department of France, and consequent!;

entiled to all the privileges of the new French constitu-

tion. This satisfied Paoli, who resigned his pension in

the year 1790, and hastened to accompany the Corsican

deputies to Paris, where they took the oath of fiileiitv to

France. Subsequent events convinced Paoli of the fii-

tility of his expectations, in respect of the French revo-

lution, and induced him to make some preparations for

dissolving the connexion between France and Corsica.

He was now sununoned to the bar of the convention,

and, on declining to appear, he was proscribed as a rebel

and a traitor. The Corsicans were, however, decidedly

with him, and invested him anew with the supreme au-

thority. He, therefore, called in the British under Luid

Hood and the immortal Nelson, and Corsica was form-

ally annexed to the cruwn of EnglaiKl ; but it wns after-

wards taken by the IVench, in. whose posseision it still

remains.
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MALTA.
The island of Malta is situate between tl.irly-,ix degrees

.ndlhirty-hve degrees forty-nine minutes of north latitude
and fourteen degrees twenty minutes and fourteen degrees'
Ihirty-five ni.nu.es of east longitude. It is eighteen miles
in length from north-north-west to east-south-east Uans-
verselv from SIX to nine it breadth; and has an area of
little more than eighty thousand acres. It i» nineteen
bgues south-south-west of Cape Passaro in Sicily fiftv
south.«est by south of Cape Spartivento in Italy' and
fifty-one from the nearest shores of Africa
FaceoftheCountr_^, Soil, and Ciima'te.-] The island

„ wholly rocky, the stone, except in hollows, covered with
a very slight depth of soil. The coast on the south i,
high and precipitous; and in other parts is craggy and
abrupt. Ihe eminences in the interior are of „a great
elevation; the highest are Mount Galibo, that on wi.ioh
Pelcha 1 ovver IS raised, and that on which stands the resi-
ence of the British commissioner, formerly the abode of

the Grand Master Malta is inaccessible except in some
parts on the south-east and north-north-west. I„ .1,,,^
quarters every creek that can admit a boat is strongly dc-Wed by forts and batteries; i„ addition to whicl. a
cb.„ of towers, from one to two miles asunder, bu.l
jong he accessible part of .he island, on the right and
left of the principal fortress, aftbrds mean, of instant
communication with u from everv i»r» -.u _. ,

"'"

defence. ^ '"'"' """' ^'^''"•""al

The soil where naturally of some depth, i, exceedingly
frtile; and where nature has been spare of coverir^
lly-one industry has supplied the deSciency wit le rt
collected from the valleys or brought from Sicily For
•l-e support of this artificial soil on the slopbg foeks agr^t number of stone walls have been erectH fronrf
.»fivefeet high, behind which level terc^'',,'^": ^
:"''"" ^l*"^* 'O'--^ other to the top of the sloni Tb
breadth of these, according to the degree of Ir^* •.

f- twenty to eighty yards^ The asp'^c o/Stt,:
'^-ircu.ns.a„ce, differs materially wlL seen from 'b,::and from an em nence Tn .k^ / Delow

'""" " pleasing contrast with rich field. JZ.'.
^>-Js

of verdure of different shTdes
"' ""'' '"'''

ordinary ,„„;~e;\"?:'"''J^''
"!' ««""»''? ^T- The

I'^hreoLrat ir .7.' "ghty-eigbt degrees of

the coldest daya of wmter the quicksilver rsrdy
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wS ^t^ ^'T'"""-
'^'" "«'-*«""'-"»» and south-eastw.nds bring the most insupportable heat; but as nonjountains intercept the breezes from the sea. tie a mo"!Phere „ constantly cooled at night and mor'ning Thew nter .s so mild as to make the climate genial to almost

all vegetation of tropical regions; and fire-places are su-perfluous where even the month of January exhibits thebeauties of an English May.
^egetable and Avimal Productions.-] Indifferent land.

bes
, s,xty.four for one: of grain, as well as of fruit, thereare two crops ,n the year. Still the quantity of wheat Indbarley grown on a space of ground so small'for the pop„^lation compnsed within the shoresof the island, i.b'arefyhalf a years consumption; for the greater profit adduced

oMhe island engages the inhabitants, well supplied bythe overflowing abundance of the harvests ofS Iappropriate the lands to that purpose, which if .ownwith w eat, would amply supply the present defiinTyTile cotton cultivated i, of three species: one pecuTrTo

colour. Malta also grows, as articles of merchandise agrea quantity of cummin and anise; lichens, when
'

aP rple dye IS extracted; kali magnum, bu^it f" ba!nia; and silla, an herb with a sweet red flower filrulent vegetable, are plenteous and excellent; fruit' of aUkinds, from the sweet locust of St. John, a native ofAfnca to pears and plums, are delicious ; he oranges inparticular are very li.ge and fine. The different flowe Jexhale a fragrance unexampled in other countries. Abund.ance of aromatic herbs furnish a luxuriant harvest to beeTwhose honey is of exquisite flavour. Beef, veal, lamband pork, ane all very good ; and game is abundant M^tahas also a^beautiful race of dogs peculiar to itself, andmuch prized throughout Europe. Several birds of pas-sage visit the island, and many falcons are taken, in highesteem for their excellence. Fiah is caught in greatabundance off the coasts.
^

Rivers, Springs, Sfc] From the south of Kideri a
streamlet, having a course of three miles, falls into 'the
port of Malta; and another of similar length, in the
western part of the island, called Puales, flows f.x>m the
north-west of Falcha Tower to the sea, north of Bliet
1 ower An aqueduct, conveyed partly under ground, from
t^vo miles west of Mount Galibo, by a course of nearly
eigbt miles, supplies the capital abundantly with water
Sprmg, are so numerous, that the island contains about

I eiirntv iniintaHMi ...1.:-^ i- —:---- n
.,

, ...„vR^ it.- winter, novy SO copiously, that
th« greater part of the water i. suffered to run into the
sea.

Population.] The popnlation of Malt», in 1798, was
ninety thouwnd; hii* since that period it has considerably-
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increased, and is now said to exceed o;ic hundred and ten

thousand. The inhabitants are a mixed breed of Syrians,

Arabs, and Europeans, as is not only to be inferred from
the history of the island, but also from the physiognomy
of the people. The characteristics of the nations whence
they descend are perceptible in the manners and genius of

the Maltese. Of a middle stature aud swarthy, they are

industrious, and equally addicted to trade and navigation

with their Phueuician ancestors ; active, sober, brave, and
hospitable, as the sons of Ishmael ; and, like them, rigid

observers of their word : at the same time, they possess

the liveliness and love of pleasure of the people of Italy.

The common people retain many Phcenician words in their

language, the base of w hich is Italian ; but in the city a

pure Italian is spoken. The females, beneath a scorching

sun, preserve the fairness of more northern climes, com-
bined with the sparkling dark eye, and animated counte-

nance of the ladies of the east. Like them, they are exempt
from all laborious occupations ; and, when uncorrupted

by the taint of the city, their conduct is generally exemp-
lary. The lower class of men wear a cap, of a black or

red colour, a checked shirt, commonly rolled up to the

elbows, a coarse cotton waistcoat, and trowsers ornamented
with a set of globular silver buttons, and a girdle of various

colours, girt round the loins ; their feet are either bare, or

protected by a rude species of sandal. In the colder

season, they put on, in addition, a shaggy great coat,

with a hood. Persons of superior rank wear an English
dress, but have invariably large cocked hats, and silver

buckles in their shoes. The island is deemed healthy, uor
is longevity unfrequent. The most common maladies are

bilious remittent fevers in spring ; remittent and intermittent

fevers, sometimes complicated with diarrhoeas and dysen-

teries, during the prevalence of the south-east winds, but
chietly confined to tlir country south-east of the city,

about the port called La Marsa Siroco. Phthisical and
buimorrhoidal affections are also common. The physi-

cians of the island are deservedly in high repute.

Revenue, Commerce, ^c] When this island was under
the government of the grand master of the order of Malta,
the whole revenue was about eighty thousand crowns, of
Mhich that of Goza was about twenty-five thousand. The
present revenue, although not exactly ascertained, must
considerably exceed that amount.

Since the occupation of Malta by Great Britain, it has
become an emporium, whence Germany, Italy, Turkey,
Greece, the Russian ports of the Black Sea, Egypt, Bar-
bary, and part of Spain, have been supplied with British

manufactures and colonial produce; a warehouse, in which
the productions of these countries have been collected for

shipment to the metropolis; and, in consequence, the
whole island has become enriched. The ship-owners and
tha nilora, which are the best in the Mediterunean, have
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reaped great profits from tlie constancy of their employ,
ment; and the merchants and tradesmen have had full scone
for their speculations. Tlie effect cannot be better ex-
emplified, nor can a more exact contrast of the state of
the island be afforded, than in the following words of on
of the magistrates

:
" Most of the towns-people, v^^^o used

to wear caps, have now hats ; those whom I remember
walking on foot, now ride; such as had formerly an aas
or mule, now keep their calesses, <lhe coach of the country

)

and all this within the course of the five or six years that
the English have been here. On the contrary, the French
not only put an end to all our trade, but broke up ok
very fishing-boats for fire-wood."

The commerce of this island is not, however, confined
to the import and expott of foreign productions, great
part of which is engrossed by English houses established

there
:
a very large quantity of corn is requisite for its

consumption, >^hich is drawn from Sicily, together with

much fruit and vegetables; and i« paid for by cotton

chiefly spun into thread, or made into caps and stockings

of exquisite fineness, into piece-goods, counterpanes, &c.
The quantity of cotton produced is likewise so consider-

able, as to freight a number of ships with the surplus

of the raw article. The coral-fishery, carried on to some
extent off this coast, is an additional source of profit lo

the Maltese ; and many are supported by fishing, the sah

for curing the fish being made on the island from sea-

water. In short, whether regarded as sailors, agriculturists

fishermen, manufacturers, or merchants, the Maltese

justly deserve the title of the mpst industrious people of

the Mediterranean.

As they are chiefly employed in procuring the means

of support, and in making their fortunes, the Maltese are

but little addicted to literary pursuits ; they possess, how-

ever, a public library, which is large and valuable, and,

among other articles, comprises some valuable manuscripts

in the Arabic language ; they have also a museum, and

are tolerably well acquainted with music.

Cities, 4rc.] Malta, the capital of the island, is situate

ou the north-eastern side, upon two deep, safe, and very

capacious harbours, which, with three creeks on the soulh-

eastern side of the largest and deepest, divide it into se-

veral distinct towns, each strongly defended, and those

on the creeks half surrounded in addition by a semicircular

fortification, the diameter of which is a mile and a quarter,

Valetta, the principal town, stands on a rocky tongue

of land, extending from the main a mile and a quarter,

and, at its extremity, even with the south-east and north-

west points that form the two harbours. Tiie entrance

of the harbour, called Marza Muscietto, on the north-

west of Valetta, is scarcely two hundred yards wide, but

enlarges to the breadth of seven hundred yards; from tiie

entrance to the extremity is one mile and a quarter. At
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the ilistance of half a mile from the mouth is the .m.ll i i, j ^ .....

^^—
, - „ . - - -- "•" "'oum IS the small

island Ldzaretto, aix hundred yard, long by two hundred
broad, in front of which from the mouth there ig from aix
to fifteen fathoms water; but beyond, where small vessels
anchor, no more than two. The harbour on the south-
east, called Marza, is four hundred yards broad at its mouth
and runs a mile and a half in-ahore, and has almost in'

e,ery part from su to fifteen fathoms, From hence four
creeks run south-west; the first, between Fort Risacoli at
the mouth of the harbour, and Fort Salvador, is insuffi-
ciently sheltered

:
the second, opposite to the upper town

of Vaietta, runs mland half a mile, is two hundred yards
broad, and has good anchorage in from two to three
fathoms: the third is separated from the latter by a penin
,ula three hundred yards wide, on which stands the tr>wn
of Vittoriosa. and at the point the castle of St. Anjrelo-
this, which IS styled the Grand Port, runs three quarters
of a mile inland, is two hundred yards broad, and has
from four to five fathoms water : again, a third inner pe
nmsula, on which stands Sangle Town, divide, this from
the last creek; it penetrates nearly as far inland as the
former, is more narrow, but ha. from five to six fathoms
water.

Valetta, or CiTTA Nuov^, occupies, with iu houses
and forufications, the whole of the tongue of land that
divides the two harbours. This land, at its extremitv
Sony four hundred yards broad, but soon enlarges to a
breadth of from seven hundred yards to half a mile At
theextremity is the casUe of St. Elmo, a modern fprtifi-
cation, which defends the entry pf the two ports, and be-
sides, on the opposite side, is Fort Risacoli. To this sue
ceeds VaJetta Proper, or the Upper Town, of greai
jrenglh and separated by walls and fosses from the Lower
Town, further towards the south-west. The latter U
equally well defended; and is distinct from the citadel
«ich occupies the greater part of the neck of the penit'

la This city was rebuilt in 1566 iy the Grand Mas erJohn Fre erick La Valette, from whom it received Zname. Ihe streets are well paved, but rather narrow
.l.e house,, constructed of white stone, cut from the rockon wh.ch they are built, are lofty and handsome;
tels have excellent accommodation, and houses i^ w'hich
'ce-creams are to be had, congealed by means of „ltMight from Mount ^tna, are very numerous Thenost remarkable edifice i, the cathedral of St. John ex-a iy a hne piece of architecture, and decorated wi,.;b^ some fine tapestry and paintings of extreme va
especiallv an inimi.aKl„ ,„...„:-_..• * .

,'"'"^'^^ val

,1,- •,;, ". "" " " "rge square, wherethe military parade: here likewise is another extensiv.
structure fitted up by the knights for the recep.ioii ofZpubhclibrary; the hallof jusuce, the formef colege oftbe jesui,., and the barrack,, are deserving of nSce
1 he number of inhabitant, of Valetta exceeds threeZl.and, exclusive of the mUitary. It i. .he see of a bi hop

he lower town between the second and thirfcr elofthe Marsa, or Grand Port; a bridge connects the cit,with the castle of St. Angelo, „poJ the extreme of hipemnsu a on a very high rock. The excellent po t onthe south-west of the town causes this place to bemypopulou. and notwithstanding the length of it is ba'e vha a m. e. and the breadth within the Lpart; n^t mothan half a quarter of a mile, it contain, from three to

slLh!r
"/.'"'""?• ^""^ «'''"'^ "»"« once r^sid^^here, and here IS the palace of the inquisi^^^^^

CiTTA Vecchia, founded originally by the Tvriansbefore they built Carthage. «as called by them mZ'by the Saracens Medina, and, in 14.8, by Alp o„^ k^'of Sicily, Citta Notabile. According to DiodorurwhSIU the hands of the Tvrians iiH hJu;^
^'""orus, when

cent, and its extent coSi^l:. ^t^KriZ"

t

and with the same view they have been in aftertin.es still
urther iminished so as, at present, to have e "p^^
auce and size rat er of a large fortress than a town

"^

It.beautiful cathedral, the palace of the grand master, and theown-house, are worthy of attention,%s are some anc n

SITL:"''
^^^""^- ^^"-^o'n.r,thecapral

Besides the cities already mentioned, Malta contains noess t an .hir.y^five towns a„d large villages, the :h chof which are of elegant architecture, and splendid from theprofusion of neb marbles and painting's belon^n^ !hem. Several of the towns are considerable, and col-
lectively they embrace about two-thirds of the whole po-pulation. Fifty towers, redoubts, and batteries. dtpoLdalong the shores, besides excavated batteries in the rock,render all approach difficult, and secure it against a„v«ther attack than that of famine. The ports, bes es that

e;pec...y an inimitab. rep.^ll^^^Z^^^, , ^f"^'
'^^" '' '"^'"'- ^'^ ^^ ^ -^

St.John.byMichael Angelo. which obt.L I 7 ^''"'' ""^ ^^""^ ^iroco, southeast by east of Zl
»ion into the order. Thf "'„

J .ij . "'
'^"'"'- "'^' "'"' '"-'H-« '^ twentv-thre. fath'' - i .

the life of S. !„.... :":
. . : '';««'L"^.

and represents exposed to the «o„.l,-.=.». x^' ..',,. '".^^'='' °«'
'l-e life of St. Job,,, painted by the Ch
and the fl

The pala

loonnor ij

levalier Matth. --. ~j ...^ v..icvHiier iviatttiias.

beautifully inlaid with costly marble.

115.

'ccm which the grand master resided
VOL. II

IS a \ery

posed to the south-east; V^a'rsa Salla, four miles we'stsouth-west of Malta, small, and exposed
•"""*""'"

St. Julian's Port, Port St. G
only to thewe.t;

eorge, Ports Magdalen and
- —

^

-gv., ± UIIB iVi
haliii^s, north-west of the city of Malta, small

€

6M open to the
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nortli-west, and with but two to three fatitoms water.

Purt St. Paul, nine miles, loutb-west of the capital, is

spacious, as also is the adjoining port, Meleha ; each has

good anchorage in fire fathoms water.

On the north-west of Malta, the strait of Friuli, two

miles and a half broad, divide* it from Ooao; in the

middle lies the island of Comino, the ^pheslios and Lam-

pas of the Greeks, It is two miles long, from one half

to three-quarters broad, has two good anchoring places,

and a fort, called Forte Rosso, which commands tlie

strait between Gozo and Malta. It is tolerably well cul-

tivated, and produces a great quantity of cummin. Off

the south-western extremity is the rocky islet and sand-

bank of Comineto, between which and Comino is good

anchorage, as well as on the north-western side of Co-

mino.

GoEO, two miles and a half north-west of Malta, is

an island nearly oval, its greatest diameter from east to

west rather more than six miles, its smaller diameter four,

and its area about thirteen thousand acres. The aspect of

this island is more pleasing than that of Malta, the trees,

which are more numerous, are of larger growth, and it has

num ;rous springs The language, dress, habits, and ge-

nius of the inhabitants, are exactly similar to those of the

Maltese. Their numbers are computed at little short of

forty thousand at present, although, in 1798, they were

not found to exceed twenty-four thousand : such has been

the increase here since Malta has been under the protec-

tion of Great Britain. The south-western coast consists

of lofly rocks, tiid the opposite coast has several good

ports
i

'^ defences of the island are very strong and nu-

merous. The city, which bears the name of the island,

stands nearly in the centre, and has a suburb called Ra-

batto. It is very strongly fortified, and is supposed to

have been originally founded by the Tyrians. On the

strait of Friuli is Gozo Fort, opposite to that in the island

uf Comino.

On the west of Point Sciacca lies the rocky islet Fa l-

SON A, one mile and a quarter in length, and rather more

than a quarter of a mile broad ; the strait between it and

the cuast, with which it runs parallel, is a mile broad, and

will admit the passage of vessels of burthen, r

Lampedosa, thirty leagues west by south of Malta,

and about twenty-five east by north of the coast of Africa,

GEOGUAPHY. [,,„ .,

is a small island, but twelve miles in circumference
y,n\,

a bay, in which is shelter for six sail of the line' nd
which, it is supposMl, might be made a good port. It |,y
a few Christian inhabiunu, and springs of excellent water
for taking in which vessels occuionally touch here- but
the greater part of the ishind is uncultivated.

HiHory.] Malta is supposed to have been peopled «
a very early period ; as the earliest adventurers on the gea
must hava perceived the advantages which it offered to

commercial Mtions from its central position in the Medi.
terraneaiv '*• excellent port, and the facility with w|jjj|,

it might be defended. Before the Tyrian colony founded

Carthage, it appears to have belonged to Tyre, and, after

the fall of that monarchy, was dependent on its offiprin.

From this subjected rival it was wrested by Rome; and on
the decay of that empire, devolved to the Goths, who were

expelled by the Saracens. These latter were subjugated

by the Normans, in the year 1000, and, from that period

until 1530, Malta made part of the kingdom of Sicili.

At this period, Charles V. presented it to the knights of

the order of St. John of Jerusalem, who held the islnd

under vow of eternal war against the Turks, and enjoyed

until the sequestration of their possessions, coniiderable

estates in different kingdoms of Europe.

In 1797, the French, under General Buonaparte, with.

out even the shadow of a pretence for the outrage, effect-

ed a landing on the island, when the capital was traitor.

onsly given up to them by the grand master. They held

it no longer than til) 1799> when it surrendered from

famine to the English ; but in this short space they robbed

all the churches of their plate, and impoverished the in-

habitants by their excesses and spoliations. By the treaty

of Amiens, the island and its dependencies were to be

restored, under certain guarantees for its independence

and security, to the order : but the powers of Europe

having alienated the property of the order within their

several dominions, and thus estranged the means of lu, -

porting its independence, and the parties appointed re-

fusing their guarantee, England justly refused to evacuate

a possession which would again have been seized bj

France at the first opportunity. By the seventh article ot

the treaty of peace with France, in 1814, it is stated itiat

the island of Maha and its dependencies shall belong in

full right and sovereignty to his Britannic majesty.
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CHAPTER XIX.

son

PRANCE.

r HANCE » ..tuate between fortytwo .„d fifty.o„e je-
g«ei of north I.Utude. and between five degree, of west

"f
"8 '

°f ««^ longitude. It i, .tout six hundred
aul« >n length, and five hundred «.d ««y in breadth and
contuni a surface of one hundred »„A -;.... '..

The victories of the French, aubaequwt to
limita of the republic,

... hundred and ninetj-one thou-
«nd .even hundred aquare mife,. 1, i, bounded by the
E«gl..h Channel and Holland, on the north; by 1.1

LtrSHri5rr^.:.°" ••>« -^ ^y '^ Meditef:

on
n«>ea« and the Pyren.«, which divide it f,x,m Spai..
Ae south

J and by the Bay of Biae.y, on the west
A««o«.] Ihe aucieot diviaioa of Fr«c. into pro-me.*., entirely new modelled at the revolution. X(kieei of the national assembly of the 15th «r U ^
TTr'T of February. irUtw.Vrdl^J
..loeighty-lhree departments, and «x hundred and forVy.

'«'« districts .^.«,.„
'hat period, greasy 'eTtTnd^d'thT
no, by an act pasKd on the Igth of P-k ' "r-'-v,
new division waai„nm i . j .

«f I'ebruary, 1800, a

into one W^*^^^'"''' ""' "'*' '*''°'«- f«>"ned

d«d and seven elr^
department., and four hun-

union of Piedmont. i„ vlt ^ fMh
""

>
'' *"' '^^

the 26th of Aug„„ 1802 "„H
?"'"* '''"'"^'«'» of

Tu.canv. «.„„ :...
^*'

r'*'. ""« "'at period, Genoa,

fM«*^#####««.

««.i view oi the ancient prov ncea anH ik- j
departments, together wilt. . I.

r".'"^" •'"> tne modern

Ancient Froviiicei

Fisadre Frangoise
Artoi.

Picrdie........

Normmdii

Irfe de France

! Lorrjine

Aisne

Seine and Mariie
1^ Mame
' 1 Ardennes .

Cliuupagne

Aube
Haute Manie

^ Meuse

J Moselle

Meurthe .

AJ"" \t Haut-Rhin

€ Bas-Rhin

! Brefagne .

.

3 £**'^' '^" ^o^d
' - - ''^ Finisterrc

Morbihan

Infeiieun

Ille and Vriaine."
'." Strasbourg

Beauvaia •*29,523

Laon... 369.086

Melnn... |
430,628
298,81.1

310,4.93

254,000
840,661

225,350
275,898
353,788
342,107
308,052

382,285
444,858
488,605

499,927

Chaloiis-sur-Marne
Mizi^res ^^
Troyes .......
Chaumont ......

V

Bar-sur-Ornain.V
Metz
Nancy ""JJi
£pinal.. 11''

Colmar..

Rennes
St. Brieux .

.

Quimper , .

.
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Ancient Froviiicei,

Alijou ..,

Touraiiie

.

Orlianoise.

Berri

Nivernois .

Bourgogne

Franche Compt6

Poitou

.

Marche.

Limosin ..................

Bourboiinuiii ...

Saintonge, comprising Aunis
Angouinois, comprising part of

Saintonge

Auvergne .......... ..p..,..

Lyoniiois .,
Fur£t and Beaujolois.

Daupliinu

Guyenne, comprehending Gas-

cogne

DpiinrlnicnU.

B^arn .......
Comt6-de-Foix
Koussillon . . .

.

Languedoc ,,.,,,

Provence.

Corsica .

.

( Mayenne and Loire

I Indre and Loire ...........
i I^oiret

< Eure and Loire ............
( Loire and Clier

S Indre

iCher
Niivre
Yoniie .................
Cdted'Or....
Sa6ne and Loire ..........
Ain

C Hante Sa6ne
< Doubs
( Jura

C Vendie
< DeuX'St^vres.............
( Vienne
C Haute-Vienne, comprising

< part of Limosin

C Creuze ,

tCorrdze, comprising part of

\ Upper Vienne
Allier

,

Charente-Inferieure ........

Charente

Puy de D6me . , . .

.

Cantal

f Rli6ne ,

< Loire..

( If6re

5 Mautes-Alpes

i Dr6nie

iDordogneGironde
Lot and Garonne .

.

Lot ,

Aveyron ...
Gers
Landes.
Hauteg Pyrenees . .

.

( Bashes Pyrun6es . .

I Arriegc

Pyrenees Orientales.

!

Haute Garonne . ..

Aude
Tarn
Gard
Lozere
Ard^cbe ... ...

Haute Loire...
H6raut

C Bouches-dii-Ulione

^ Basses-Alpes . - . .

.

f Var

S Goio
\ Liamone ........

Ciller Tuwni,

Angers........ ,.

,

i ours ...........
Orleans ..........
Chartres..........
Blois

Cbiteauroux ......
Bourges
Nevers ...........
Auxerre ..........
Dijon ...........
MacoD
Bourg ...........
Vesoul ...........
Besancon .........
Lous fe Saunier ...
Fontenay-le-Peuple
Niort.,

,

Poitiers

Limoge..

Gu^ret

Tullo

Moulins........
Saintes

Angouleme .....

Clermont.......
St. Flour .,

Lyon ,

Nlontbrison . . . .

.

Grenoble
Gap..
Valence .......
Perisueux

Bordeaux ......
Agen ,

Caliurs....

Rhodez
Auch. . . . . ..

Mont-de-Marsan

,

Tarbe . . .

Pau
Tarascon ......
Perpignan
Toulouse . .

Carcassonne
Castres..... ...

Nisnies.

Mende
Piivas

Le Puy
Moutpellier . ...

Aix .,

Digne
Toulon .......
Bastra

Ajaccio ...

•'"MuUilon.

588.912

278,758

259,«Jfi7

211,158

20<J,9U

218,897

251,158

«3!),878

347,842

447,505

284,435

287,464

227,000

239,8f)5

270,271

842,G5»

250,807

259,795

216,255

243,654

272,616

402,105

321,477

508,444

'246,016

345,644

2912,588

441,208

ll8,;J2'i

L>JI,188

4I0,,'J50

519,685

."isaiOoa

383,683

328,195

C9 1,845

288,889

206,680

38.1,708

191,693

1 17,764

432/263

226,198

272,163

309,05!;,

155,936

267,525

237,901

291,957

320,072

140,121

269,142

IO3,40fi

03,347

I
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278,:

259,!

2

20<);!

i

25

23(),(

347,1

447,.

,012

1,758

1,728

,%7
11,158

WHl
18.897

1,158

',278

',842

,5fi5

'^84,435

287,464

227,000

239,8(i5

270,271

242,058

250,807

259,795

216,255

243,654

278,616

402,105

321,477

508,444

240,016

345,644

292,588

441,208

1I8,,')22

2JI,I88

4I0,,'J50

519,685

352,908

383,683

328,195

291,845

288,889

2O(i,680

385,708

19l,fi93

117,761

432,263

226,198

272,163

309,0i'i

155,936

267,525

237,901

291,957

320,072

140,121

269,142

103,400

03,347

*^#* #•»*<*"'

EUROPE.
,, t4**»^'*****^*''

Ancltiit Niiuai.

Aug

^^^S^^^^f*^**f-*^*^^*^*»^^m

Territory of Avignon, county of Ven«ii
Principality

District of Apt

Vaucluse, with the Douches du
ithone

••••••ft«

Avignon

Ea<lerii part of Hrnbant
Soulhcrii part of Brabant..
Part of the country of Liege and of GdVerJand
P«r uf the countrie* of Liege and „f Liin- 1

S'S^aSii":! .P^I'^'-'^-^'stJCelo || Ourthe

Mont Blanc ....
The Maritime Alp

Jemmapei
Ly, ,,

'

Etcaut
l^eux Nethej

Meu.B* inf.*,;* I
BruxelleaMeu„ .nfeneure

' Maij.trich. .. .. i;

' • • • •

• • . •

«

• • • f •

1 • « .

.

Chambeny
Nice

Mona ,

Urugei
Gand
AnveM

• •••

County of Namur
Duchy of Luxembourir /
Pan of ,he Archbishopric* of'Tr6v'eV

'

Par. 01 .he Archbishopric of Tr6ves.'and 'of)
the Duchy of Deux Pont J

Par. of the anciei.t Archbishopric of Miye'ncV

Part of the Ar,hb,,sl,„pr,c of Cologne, of th^
^

Duchy of Juher.,, of P. ussian GeIder! i-land, of Cleve«, Meurs, 8cc,.. \
Of N.« territory of Geneva, of the di^'rlcti of >Gex, Larouge, Thonon, gcc '"""'"^J

Sambre and Meuse
For^ts

Pupuklloii.

190,180

283,106

87,071

418,189
470,707
595,8A8
849,376

8^2,668

Li^ge 313,876

Naniur ... ..

RhiHea„dMo;eiiV.v.\v.v.v.:.j&trf.
Sarre „

I reves

Mont Tonnerre .... I vr
I Mayence. . .

.

Roor ,..,

Lemaii . .

,

••• ••••!,

Aix-la-Chapelle
.

.

Gen6ve
• • • • • ft

.

165,198

225,440
203,890

219,049

342,316

516,287

815,834

{

Climtt, Soil, and Agriculture.-] The climate ofeitenme a country a. France may be expected to be

that of England ; but the northern

ao

va-

serene than

Not-

Thefiratyieldsnowinea Z. J' •

^^ """"'''"•
.7

ua no «mes, tJie second no ma ze • tliP fl,;r^
produces wu.es, maize, and olives Th« ^ •

rwrf in .„ 1
1-

o"ves.
1 hese divisions oro-

»f "•« finest spots in the worW ThJV?!! "i
"' "'"'

«f "-e third climate is the fli On •^'"l'^»»^^"""»«e
climate of France ar ,. % •

^'"" ^"""^^^ °^ ^^^

-'-eof CZ : hZ -T
'""« "''''''' '" "-^

whllT'' " '"V°
''^""^ "'« P"°^ inhabitants,

withstanding great efforts made in agriculture, much of the

srr/ri"!:?;.^ v-'i
»''"-«'' -- p-nces,

I, it

land

as Alsace and Languedoc, yield an exuberance of corn

France possesses

T: r^- °". -d almost every luxury of life".

!,"„"''"'"' r^' «•'•«»' produces

Some"f the fruiu have a higher flavo.,; .hen t',0--'- • ,
'""neilherthe pasturace nnr f.n

"
"' ^"S'^"^}

^« heat, in man 2? k
^^' " "^^^P^^We to ours.

"« no ve d "re LT i'T* T ''^ «'°""'^' "^ ">»' "

"frequently imported. The fact, however, is, that 'all'

toh V
^°': '"•/^" ^"""umption; and it is necessaryto have supplies from the luxuriant harvests of AmericaThe vanatioiis of the ,oil have been ably illustrated by

lei
"' J" ""'"'*""* P"'' ^'"™ Flanders to OrJeans, ,s a rich loam. Further to the west, the land is poor..d stony; Britanny being generally g/avel, or g^.^and, with low ridges of granite. The chalk runs fh oulh

pagne, to St.Tonge; and on the north of the moun-tainous tract is a large ext.nt of gravel, probably waZdown in primeval times; but even the moun.aLus r^gion of the south ,s generally fertile; though the lareeP^vmc^Wrly called Gascony, presents ^.ny^!:;^

The same writer has ably illustrated the defects ofFrench agriculture, which cannot h^ h»M-r »-..-d ••

his own words. « In order to undersUnd ho7thr
difference of product between the French and
crops may affect the agriculture of the two kingdoms it-U be proper to obs«ve that the farmer in England :; ill

great

English
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reap ai mucli from hit courie of crops, in which wheat

and rye occur but teldom, oi tlic Frtnchnian con from hit

in which they return often.

An Engliih courie. A French courie.

1 Turnipi 1 Fuliow

^ lUrley 2 Whiat 18

.1 Clover .') Hurley, or oats

4 Wheat <i5 4 I'alhjw

A Turnips 5 Wheat 18

6 Barley 6 Uurlcy, or oats

7 Clover 7 Fuliow

8 Wheat 25 8 Wheat 18

9 Tares, or beans J) Barley, or oati

10 Wheat 25 lU Fuliow

II 'I'urnips 11 Wheat 18

75 7«

The Englishman in eleven yean gets three bushels

more of wheat than the Frenchman, lie gets three crops

of barley, tares, or beans, which produce nearly twice

as many bushels per acre as what the three Frenc^: crops

of spring-corn produce. And he further gets at (he same
time three crops of turnips and two of clover; the tur-

nips worth forty shillings the acre, and the clover sixty

shillings; that is tweWe pounds for both. What an enor-

mous superiority ! More wheat, almost double of the

spring-corn, and above twenty shillings per acre, per

annum, in turnips and clover. But, further, the Englisli-

raan's land, by means of the manure arising from the

consumption of the turnips and clover, is in a constant

state of improvement, while the Frenchman's farm is

stationary. Throw the whole into a cash-account, and it

will stand thus :—

English System.
. £. j. d.

Wheat, 75 bushels, at 5s... 18 15

Spring-corn, three crops, at 32 bushels, .

96 biuhels, at 23. (id 12 O
Clover, two crops 6

Turnips, three crops -..•...... G O

['ART IV.

Momtttini.] The chief mounUins in Funce. orniiji,
borders, are the Alps, which divide France from Im|,

01-

42 15

Per acre, per annum 3 17 8

French System. £. j.

Wheat, 72 bushels, at 5s \% o
Spring-corn, three crops, at 20 bushe! :,

60 bushels, at 2s. Cd. ............ . " lo

d.

10

Per acre per annum 2 6 4

the Pyreneei, which divide France from Spain ; the V
get, which separate the department of that i « uZa
the departments of the Upper Saone and Upper Khiii*

Mont Jura, which divides France from Switzerland
ili,

Cevennes, in the lute province of Languedoc; and Mum
d'Or, in Puy de Dome. Their situations are as follow

The mountains of Britanny are granitic and priniiiive

but, like those of Cornwall, of small elevation. They
divide into branches, towards Brest and Alen^oii. Tlie

Vosgcs, in the department of that name, in the loulh uf

ancient Lorrain, are supposed to be connected wiiji iht

mountains of Switzerland.

Mont Jura, a vanguard of the Alps, forms a boundarj

between France and Switzerland. The ancient province

of Dauphin6 displays several Alpine branches, wliidiex.

tend through great part of Prtjvence.

To the west of the Rhone arises the grand cliaiii of

the Ceveinies. These seem to form the principal centre

of the primitive mountains of France, extending into

several branches. The principal branch runs along the

river Ardeche, towards Aries. Another traveries the

Rhone, on the side of Toiirnon and Vienna, lowardi the

plains of Dauphint. That forming the niuuiitains of

Beaujolois, passes by Tarare, Auiun, 8tc. till it is lost at

Avalon. This branch is about seventy leagues in ienglli,

but in breadth sontetimes not more than a league : it con-

tains the copper-mines of Chesi and St. Bel, and aoms

lead-mines. Coal is also found in the decliviiiei. Ano-

iher is the branch which, separating the basin of the

Loire from that of the Allier, forms the mountains of

Forez : it passes Roanne on the one side, and Thiers oh

the other, and is lost towards St. Pierre le Moulier. The

plain of Montbrisson is bounded by these tliird and fourth

granitic branches. There are also that which, teparatiog

the basin of the Allier from that of the Clier, passes b;

CJermont to Montlu^on ; that stretching towards Limoges;

that from the Dordogne towards the Chs^rente; and that

dividing the Dordogne from the Garoinu

Forests.'] TLo principal forests of Fr:<iice : rfi As! of

Orleans, which contains fourteen thou , oi" od

of various kinds, oak, elm, ash, &c., and the forest of

Fontainbleau, nearly as large; and near Morchismoirisa

forest of tall straight timber, of four thousand trees. Be-

sides these, large numbers of woods, some of them de-

serving the name of forests, lie in different proviiicet,

but too remote from sea-carriage to be of much national

utility.

Rivers, Canals, Lakes, Sfc."] The prnicipal rivers in

France are, the Loire, the RhOne, the Garonne, and the

Seine, 'i he Loire takes its course north and north-west,

being, with all its windings, from its source to the sea,



,MNC«.J g ^^ ^
computed Co run about Hve hundred milet. The Rhine
flo«onthe .outh-we.tto Lyon., ,„^ ,,,,„ ,„„.„„ j
loalh, nil It fulli into the Mediterr.ne.n. The Garomie
riMi in the P>rene«n mount-ini. take, it, course fir.t
norlh^att, and hai connnunic.tion with the Mediterra
ncin by nieaui of a canal, the work of Louia XIV. The
StiM, loon ifter its riie, runt to the north-weat, visiting
Tr«y«, P«ri., and Rouen, in its way, and falli into the
Eii;li9li Channel at Havre. To theie may be added the
S0OM, which fall, into the Uhdne at Lyon.; the Charente
which m» near Hav,. d., Grace, and di.charge. itself
inlu the B.y of Bi cav, at r?ochefort; the Hhine, which
fi^«lnSwIl^ riand. h the ea»tern boundary between France
indGernianv, and receive, the Mo.elle and the Sartc in

OPE.
•II

ilipu,»age; the A\.„,w, which ri.e. in the department of
Amr, ond, parting by St. Quiniin, Peronnc, and Aniiena
nils iiito the Knglmh Channel below Abbeville • the Far
.hich me3 in the Alp., and run. .outh, dividing France
from Italy, and falling into the Mediterranean we.t of
.Nice; ,„d the .^rf.„r, which ri.e. in the depar'tnient of
(he Upper Pyrentea, and, running from eait to we.t bv
T«be5 .i.d Dax, fall, into the Bay of Bi.cay. bel.,w
Bajoime.

The great advantage, both in commerce and conve-
«ienc., which arise, to France from the.e river., i. won-
imWj improved by artificial river, and canal.. That of
Wuedoc was begun in the year 1666, and completed in
1680, u wa, .mended for a communication between the
0«.n.nd,he Mediterranean, for the .peedier pa.aage of
1.. French fleet

:
but though it wa. carried on, at an Im

n.«.e expense, for one hundred mile., over hill, ant' val-
ley, ...d even through a mountain in one place, it ha. not
•nswer.d that purpo.e. By the canal of Calais traveller

vlTd ir'%
"" ^'•^"'"' Graveline,'Dunki

Vp'«, d other place.. The canal of Orleans is an
l-er noble work, and run. a course of eighteen league"

.fee .mmense benefit of the public revenue. Zee
jennland navigation inexpressibly commodious and bene-

.o„ „f ^tH
"' ^'*""*'

'" "•" '=°"''""y- There is one at theofah,|| „earAlegre. which the vulgar report Tbe
"done at La Besse, into which, if a stone be thrown it"use. a noise like thunder

'

Mineral Waters, Springs, ^c] The waters of Bareges

t rt"''^ 'r'":^'
SP-' -^- ""e Pyrenfan

.J IltV'l'i^T"^ "^ '-"''• The best judge.

„,L.: ". ' """ "'= cures peiiormed by them aiP

trVl "'t-^''^-'«'
-ccess wuh'somegr

•he Maters. Ihe waters of Sultzbacb, i„ the

departm.,., of the Upper Rhine, are ...d to cur. the
P.l.y, we.k nerve., and the .tone. A. Bagueiis. no. Zfrom Raiege., are ..vera! wholesome mineral, ai d b .i.

A/ W "Z 'If
'" 'r ""' «^"^' '"'' obatructiona.MelaU and Mu„raU.] France ha. many unwrouaht

".".e.. which would be very productive if duly attended
«' i but at present do not yield minerals .uflicientC con^•"...ption; steel alone is ....ported to the a.inu awTfone hundred and twenty.five thousand pound T .elprovince of Languedoc i, said to conuin v ... o go J"d ..Iver. AUace has mine, of .ilver and coppe Cey -re too expensive to be wrought. AlabLtT W-ck

k nld •' 1!''
""'* '""'' "" '^^"'«* •« ""«"> part, of th«k.ngdom Bretagne abou.ids in mine, of ,ro„ coDDer

.". ...d lead. Saltpetre i, made in every";t7t.el""gdom, a..d sea-salt is procured f.,l r
Ijivedutj but notremarkabferr pX ItTaT

", ... Cominges, there i. a mine of chalk. At Be

metal., and for dyeing, particularly the best drab clotha"d in the province of Anjou are .ev.ral quarr of fi ewh.te stone. Some excellent turquoi.e. (the on^ "^ ,haFrance prod..ces) are found in Languedoc- ami . e-care ..taken to keep the mine, of n,frble 'dT ef.oopen all over the kingdom.
"eestot.e

Vegetable and Animal Production.! France r.r„^..
a variety of esculent roots, all kinds :f hVrbs a„'d .^and excel ent fruits of all kinds, particularly grapes fil'prunes, chesnuts, apples in the northern prov .fees' andcapers .n the southern. It produce, an'ualir tlou hnot enough for consumption, above twelve mi lion, ofpound, of tobacco beside, hen.p, flax, n.anna, ZZola^d many drug,. An ample supply of timber is found L'Alsace, Burgundy Lorraine, and the Pyrenean moun"
ta ns S.lk IS so plentifully produced, besides what is Iported, as to afford a cons.derable trade. The wine, ofChampagne B..gundy, Buurdeaux, Gascony, and ot .e,province, of France, are so well known, that it is on'
necessary to observe, though they differ very sensibly inlhe.r taste and properties, yet all of then, are excellent, andthere are few const.tutions, be they ever so valetudina/y. towhich some one or other of them is not adapted

rhe value of the wines made an..ually i„ France >,
»a.d to be fifteen millions; more than an eighth "ao which, besides brandy and vinegar, i, exported in tieof peace. Olive-o I i. nja^l- ip ! ••

|.„1„ • .. . " •" '"'S'^ 4"a"""es, particu-
larly m tne province, next the Mediterranean: but theconsumption ..so great, that much of it is imposed from

w i t'th" r'
"""''" "" »-P-»«nufactorie.,

01 which there are thirty-six at Marseilles.
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Of domestic animals, the horse in France, generally

speaking, is inferior to that of many countries of Europe,

and little care is paid to the amelioration of ihe breeds.

There are some exceptions, however, to the common

worth of this noble and useful animal in different depart-

ments. In the provinces of old France, Normandy, the

Limousin, the Poitevin, and Navarre furnished some en-

titled to distinction ; the first adapted for show as well as

draught, renowned for its handsome forehead and noble

crest ; the two which succeed for their beauty, spirit, and

strength ; the last for its nicely delicate proportions, its

spirit, and unusual vivacity. The first, from being inju-

diciously crossed with the sharp-shouldered English breed,

has in a great measure lost its chief recommendation of a

full chest and lofty crest. In addition to the foregoing,

Alsace and Lorraine likewise furnished a handsome breed

for war. At present, for the saddle and as war horses,

the Navarrese, the Limousin, and the Poitevin, are in the

highest esteem; for the carriage and for draught, those of

Flanders, and the countries situate on the Rhine, com-

monly of large size, bulky and of great value.

The ass is not equally neglected in France ; attention

has been paid to its breed for the purpose of rearing

mules, a conmierce of great advantage in the former pro-

vinces of Poitou, Auvergne, Limoges, and Perigord, as

well as throughout the whole of the south, which furnish

many mules for Spain and Italy. The Cantal produces

that breed known by the style of Auvergnac mules ; and

iu the neighbouring department of Gers, this animal is

reared on an extensive scale, as, at the age of six months,

it obtains an equal price to a colt of three years.

Many of the lands of France are admirably adapted to

pasture, and the number of its herds is very considerable.

In the department of the Meuse Inferieure, at least one

hundred thousand are fed, and thence annually twelve

thousand are sent into the interior; in that of the Dyle

are forty-six thousand seven hundred. The department

of the Scheldt is less productive of cattle, but amends is

made by the abundance bred in that of the Lys, famous

fOr the largest cattle-ninrkets, and the best butter in

France. In the department du Nord, the number is

one hundred and thirty-three thousand eight hundred piid

eighty ; and it is proportionably great in that of the Pas

de Calais, but the breed here is inferior to that of the

countries before noticed. In tho department of Calados,

the quantity of cattle is great, the breed large, handsome,

and fine meat ; the oxen frequently exceed in this part

twelve or thirteen hundred weight, English ; and the

butter of Isignv \» in great reputation. The breed of

Ue-et-Vilaine and Loire Inlerieure is handsome, heavy,

excellent meat, and very fat. Catlh-, in the departments

which formed the ancient Poitou, suffered an almost in-

credible dimunition from the civil war of La Vendee : on
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this occasion, the number destroyed is said to have bee

a sixth of the whole produce of France. The Vosses

is a department rich in cattle, and famed for its buttw

and cheese; the number grazed in the department of

the Rhine, is one hinidred thousand; in that of (U

Haute Sadne, one hundred and eighteen thousand three

hundred and sixty ; and in that of Mont Blanc one

hundred and eighty-three thousand nine hundred and

eighty. In the (kpartment of the Charente is an excel-

lent breed, rather small, but fine mea;( ; the veal espe-

cially, is not surpassed in France. Hence to the Pyre-

nees the breed b*;conies smaller, but is much cultivated in

the department of the Gironde, where the ox is used

alike in the vineyard, the field, and in the streets of Bour-

deaux, to drag the wine on sledges. L'isere is famous

for its cheese, called sassenage ; tlie departments of Jem-

mapes, the North, and the Ardennes, for those cheeses

called Marolles and Dauphin ; Neufchatel, in tlie de-

partment of the Seine, for thore of Angtlot and Brit

In the south, the Swiss cheese of La Grnyere is rivalled

by the Vachelin; the landes supply, from an excellent

breed of cows, peculiar to the canton which gives it its

name, the cheese of Rcjquefort.

France is not stocked with sheep in proportion to Eni>-

land and Wales. The nun)bcr it is computed to graze

not exceeding thirty millions three hundred and seven

thousand seven hundred and twenty, which, compared

with that reared in this country, and regard being had to

the different extent of the two territories, will make tlie

proportion four hundred and nineteen to Ciie hundred in

favour of England and Wales ; and, if the larger size uf

our sheep and the greater quantity of meat they yield,

from the superior attention of our farmers, be computed,

it will not be too high to rate the quantity of animal food

(in mutton) yielded in England and Wales, to that of

France, as six to one, acre for acre. The proportion of

xvool bears also a very great disparity, and secures (he

pre-eminence so long maintained by England in the

article of cloth.

Much attention has been paid of late years to the

amelioration of the breed of sheep, especially in what

regards the improvement of the fleece; and so much

success has attended its efforts, that the number of tine-

fleeced sheep descended from the Merino rams, is com-

puted to exceed one million. The chief of the natural

breeds in France are covered with a coarse wool, but in

some countries the fleece is of finer texture. The de-

partment oi Ardennes is celebrated for the excellence of its

wool ; that of the north has likewise a good breed

brought from Holland, and originally from India, called

Fhmdrin ; its fleece is long and fine. The Seine Infe-

rieure likewise produces from its salt-marshes sonic ex-

cellent mutton, with a fine fleece. The Hautei j\lp«
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po5,eM« a breed famou, for it. meat and fleece:VJBoucbcdu Rhone has a breed of tronshumantes, good
met, but of coarse wool; the number of sheep n .his
department » staled at seven hundred and fifty thousand
The woo of the sheep of the Lower Alps is le "aa"
,s..an,ea

: a least one million here feed on the mou

,

T\ r / ^Z ^^'" "^ ''•'"°"» f«^ - «"-" breed
wh.ch feeds on the aromatic herbs o. its stony soil, and
themea, even super.„r to Welsh mutton, is reckon d so
great a dehcacy as to be sent in presents over great nar^
of the south. „ the department of the Gironde',"IS;
ntoeraly well attended to; the usual weight fs from
one undred and ten to one hundred and' thirty-fi epounds; the fleece n.d.ffereutly fine, the meat good.
The goat H very frequent in France, not c.dy in the

n.ouau.nous, bu also u. the flat countries. The ne^lec
of 5W>ne so prohhc an anin.al, of such little expense to
feed and urn.shn.g a food justly in high esteem; is uUp.by great m Prance. Thfeughout almost the ^holeof
the departments, the p,g is a long, lanky, and meagre ani
.nal, beanng scarcely a resemblance to the amended fi
gure of the breeds of England. Deservin.,

jn.enrted h-

however, from the gener^a, ...me^r^s: .rS::.'
depar ments, w .ch, occasion has ofiTered to rema k x-
cel kew.e n, the.r cattle and sheep, the legacy of pa
toral industry becjueathed by our ancestors L Aou
ta.ne (compr.»mg the country between the Garonne and.he Pyrenees,) .s a handsome white and black breed

t):TJT ""''' °''"" °' "''- hundred weSthe food of tiiese is acorns anA -i, c. "^'o'"-

wiA i gun by the si.lo • .1, ir •
' " "'"""y* '"'"ted

" to el rll':^l^:^Z'l:;^^^^^^^ - Fr^ce.

'ncu being ,0 great a, repre en7d rthe'd""''"
''"

ofLaSarre, L'Ourthe, LVne La Sarthl^'''"''"'"''
>l>e Morbihan, La Vendue ^^^^ l c?

^''^«"'«'. '"

'nd the Yonn thev arfn ' "" ^''*"'' ^' ^^^i^^.

f^-nt,)\h:yLasa \hXTtr f'

''' ""'"''

'hey are very numerous tLk f
'^"'''"'' ^''^'^

•"d .he Pyrener Tb f r*" "
'""'^"'''^

'« ">« Alps

115. ;o, „
"*'"'''' ''^'I"^"' i" several districts,

Habbits and

OPE.
« eaten in the department of Puy de Dome. «abb.ta an<hares are common as are also the stag and the ro bucIh wudgoatnnd the chan.ois are found almost sol ly"o the n,ou..ta„.s of the departments of La Drone dL Isere. The w.ld goat is .-.early a., large as theZ .

ntf
^" A ;"'"""" ^"""'"""y found among preci-P s, and from the s,.m,.it of inaccessible crags.^redas t were m a.r, derides the hunter's skill. It £ a

". ?
and haudsorne f r. The buffalo has not hitherto been na

fo.7o'f";;^r" "i'"^''
••" '^'^y' "^^ S""-' •»- comn,o„foHl of different species, the duck, and peacock are f'requcnt but gumea-fowls are rare, as is the swan

'

Wild fowl of the duck specie, I.nW • /
France; hence pies -nnde „nS. trl'l

f
"' '"'^ °'

dered delicacip, Ti.» k
Amiens are consi-

m those of Eure^t.Loire. La Sarthe l'o" .T 'P..-» T o • I - .

"^"rme, L. Urne, CalvadosLEure, La Seme Inferieure, the Cher, and the 1 dreThe common partridge abounds in every departmen brt'th^ red IS confined to a small number and f r
flavour iu that of the Drdme- thpTL

^""'

dant in the north. Th^prort^^r ;: tT^ ' 117and eastern departments, ''but in .he oZs i^ r^n'^the snipe and the woodcock are found in ,he we! T.
'

turtle-dove is prodigiously numerous in the L 'e' P't'nees, and the lapwing in the central provinces. tI .

1"
and wood-pigeon are very common.

^^etame

Generally speaking, the sylvan reign is not in V
so well peopled with airy choristers "s „ Ei Ind ;"
are the notes of the tuneful band so sweet

^ '
*"

Of reptiles, the chief are the tortoise, the frog andtoad, the viper genus, and lizards. The small tuftleiavery common in the departments of H,. . ,
"

L'Aude, theTarne. the Herauhnldrlt' ^^T"'
Loire. andtheArdiche: it is useful- i^ gXr^htri:
of hsh. The frog is reared for food in manv of .Hp «!
vinces of France, while in the rest itlheJd in „ •

Th^eposteriorhalfofthebodyisthel^itflrTh";
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viper in this country is poisonous. Lizards, of great beauty,

and some four, five, and six inches in length, are com-

raon, but harmless reptiles, in the south and south-western

parts.

Fish are not equally plenteous, nor, generally speaking,

so good in France as in England. The Uaronne, the Dor-

dogne, and the Seine, among other fish, produce sturgeon,

and salmon is likewise caught in sonic few other rivers.

The produce of the rivers and the neighbouring seas is

nearly the same as those of England.

Antiquities and Curiosities.'] Many parts of France

abound with curious monuments of antiquity ; and parti-

cularly at Nismes, in the department of Card, there are

stately remains of a Roman amphitheatre, which is count-

ed the tinest monument of the kind now extant, and was

built in the reign of Antoninus Pius, who contributed a

large sum of money towards its erection. It is of an oval

figure, one thousand and eighty feet in circumference, ca-

pacious enough to iiold twenty-three thousand spectators.

The architecture is of the Tuscan order, sixty feet high,

composed of two open galleries, built one over the otiicr,

and consisting of sixty arcades. The entrance into the

arena was by four great gates, with porticos ; and the seats

(of which there were thirty, rising one above another) con-

sisted of large blocks of stone, many of which are still

remaining. Above the north gate are two bulls, cut in

alto relievo, extremely well executed, emblems which,

according to the custom of the Romans, signified that

the amphitheatre was erected at the expense of the people.

In other parts of the structure is sonic work in basso relievo,

and heads or busts, but these are indifl'erenily carved.

This amphitheatre stands in the lower part of the towii,

and strikes the spectator with awe and veneration. The
external architecture is almost entire, but the arena is

filled with houses. This structure was, in the beginning

of the sixth century, fortified as a citadel by the Visigoths,

who raised within it a castle, two towers of which are

still standing, and encompassed it with a broad and deep

ditch, which was filled up in the thirteenth century. In

all the subsequent wars, to which this city was exposed,

the citizens fled to it as a place of strength ; whence it

sustained a greai number of successive attacks, so that its

preservation is almost miraculous. It has, however, suf-

fered much more from the Gothic avarice of its own citi-

zens, wiio have shamefully mutilated it, for the sake of

the stones, which the»' have employed in their own pri-

vate buildings. There are also in France the remains of

several otiuT amphitheatres.

A buiKiill^' at Nismes, called the Maison Carre, ex-

hibits the niii>t ivniusite bo-uiti^s of P.ichitecture and

sculpture. This edifice is supposed to have been erected

by the emperor Adrian, who actually built a basilica in

this city, though there are no vestiges of it remaining : but
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an inscription on the front of this noble structure plain!
proves, that it was erected by the inhabitants of Nismes^
in honour of Cains and Lucius Caesar, the siand-thildr

'

of Augustus, by his daughter Julia. This fine edifice

which stands on a pediment six feet high, is eightv-tno'
feet long, thirty-five broad, and thirty-seven in l,eigl„

without reckoning the pediment. The body of it
j'

adorned with twenty columns, fastened in the wall, and ih

peristyle, which is open, with ten detached pillars that

support the entablature. 'I'liey are all of the Corinthian

order, fluted, and embellished with the most exntisile

sculij.ure: the frize and cornice are worthy of admiration

and the foliage is esteemed inimitable. The proportions'

of the building are so happily adjusted, as to give it an
air of majesty and grandeur, which the nicest sptctator

cannot behold wit- out emotion. Cardinal Albeioiii de-

clared that this structure was a jewel that deserved a

cover of gold, to preset ve it from external injuries.

There are here also some fine remains of Roman baths

and the ruins of an ancient temple, which, according (o

tradition, was dedicated to Diana : hut connoisseurs ob-

serve, that ail the ancient temples of that goddess were of

the Ionic order, whereas this is partly Corinthian and

partly Composite. It is about seventy feet lon<r and

thirty-six in breadth, arched above, and built of larw

blocks of stone, joined together with great exactness

though without any cement : the walls are still standing

with three great tabernacles at the farther end, fjuntjng

the entrance. On each side are niches, in the iiuerco-

lumniation of the walls, with pedestals and shafts of pij.

lars, cornices, and an entablature, which show the former

magnificence of the building.

Among the antiquities of France, we must not forget

the famous Pont du Garde, which stanas on the right-

hand, about the distance of a league from the post-rosd

from Montpellierto Nismes, and about three leagues from

the last city, which, though raised in the Augustan age,

by the Roman colony of Nismes, to convey a streim of

water between two mountains, for the use of that city,

is still in high preservation; the climate being either so

pure and dry, or the free-stone with which it is built so

hard, that the very angles remain as acute as if they had

bien recently cut. Some large stones have indeed drop-

ped out of the arches ; but the whole is admirably pre-

served, and exhibits a piece of architecture so elegant, that

the most indiflerent spectator cannot behold it without

admiration. It crosses the river Gardon, roiling over

rocks, that form a number of pretty natural cascades, and

is over-shadowed on each side with trees and slinib!., wiiich

greatly add to the rural beauties of the scene. This work

consists of three bridges, or ranges of arches,, one above

another; the first of six, the second of eleven, and the

third of thirty-six. The height, iucludipg the aqueduct
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oil the (op, amounts (o one hundred <>n^

hundred and twenty-three. h i- of ih! "r
'"'"'

irs ,n.n.e,., is inconceivab,! 'H ci.f.rrA"'
'"'

have iniproved the Ho.nan .„.. .ah aTh LgtS',.ruc.ed on he same plan with that of the lower tier
"^

arches, of which indeed it appears to be a Dart.ff !.
abroad and com„,odious j^assage over theS f I

'

and carriages of all kinds '
'** '"'""

In several cities of France there are the remains of triumpha arc es, which it was the custom of the ancL ts'.oeiect, not od, to adorn a tri„„,ph on returning fron,victuno.. expednion, but to preserve the .nemo.; of "heconqueror to posterity. There is one of these at Rh •

consisting of three arches, with chamfled coll„, J
adorned with bas-reliefs. The middle ch w IT ' T
largest, is thir.y-tiye feet high, and fifteen 1. ^ '' "

i. .i.e %..re of a woman, tik twot^r^ia's^rr
arms, di.ch perhaps were intended to denote t'he frlit ,ness of the country

;
four children about her expres hef.:r seasons of the year; and the twelve months arlepresented by so many statues. On one of .!,« 7 ,

-he s,ory of Romulus and ReZ :' ^ 1^"'T/
;.lended by the shepherd Faustulus a .rh Vi fe J '

Laurentia; and on the other arch is Leda emb"acL f"
piter, transformed into a swan and a Cn ,T ,

."^'"^ •^"

Willi a flambeau.
' ^"P"* ''S'"'"? "'«•"

I'lance contains several anrinnf -,„i

^"', of all ,l.e cniiositi" onhis kindT
''""''"''

much admired as a fine obeli I p
' "^ "°"'' '"

^rmnProvence,;J;:iX,::CS«T'^'
I" diameter at the base ani ve^ i

^ '
'"'^ '•'^^n

^^-.agesintL::o:d a ;i::.rr^*
^"^^

«'-e till the -gisTrates cled' t:;!t:"r^^ Vyear 1675, and erected in the city of whirh f•
^ ^ '" ""

"»^'- ornaments. At Autun Ly jt, ,' Ir ''Tremains of a temnle nf T
"KR-^ise be seen the

».r.l .Ac, p„„ <,f „„ „„„„""" '" '» •« '•""! m
|

'aneouscavesorvauir7 T"' "' ^^^^i-^' subter-

i"lo a vault nearly fitTe ,' '. '"'"'^ "^ ^°«^'

^^e aliogether surn i.1 T .

'' "'^'"" ""'' "*«« ">^'",

'^^'is''<of torches "f"
"/''^ "''^ ^« ^^-. ^

feh „,..),:
'''"•

/'f
"?""&« «f -salt-water, and J., Jf

^^e va^ds L""!
'" ""=

""-t
^-^ -«'"" 'i.e space j

""" ^'°'» ">«"« a passage leads into

OPE.

'ioned, and en o tllv / . "u'"
""" ^'^^''^ -«-

different bas!:, p ep ^f^ tt
^""^ '''''' -" '"'«

from hence by variour^n
""*' P"''P°»^' «"d are raised

^o .he nve:,and thTsTlt r;' ^' '"^'' '"^ '' '""^^^'^'^

' rains than in a dry leZT T " """ "" ''''' ''-^^

grees of saltness o'f the ;erairrhr"';r
"^ "''^""' ''»-

"«e of a tube some«Lr T^'' "" '''''^"''" ""^k"

=.nci eight inclier op thTcr;
•"'

^L''?
'" '''""^'«^'

-a.er, they put intoTa tick at? .
' "'"' ''^ ""

some nnicksilver u I
' '^ *'''"°'" "^ which is

orless'iu : t';
''fP'' "P"s'"i ""d this sinks more

salt. Thi sti^ !
' '"° "" '' '^ impregnated with

^hows w :';;;:;»" rr'
'^'--- --S upon u,

produce; InJ":: ^i !; ^LTarT ^'1'r
''^ ^"" -"

proportion of the strong taterToll"' l"

''' "*=' ^

answertheendofboilinf
it fo

/?!?''''' '' ""^
'hat is, if a hundred we"! If i

' "T u'°°
""'^'

eighteen or twenty pound of . . 2^1^ ^' ^"^'

swer the expense. ' ^ "' "'" "^' an-

issS^?b:tit:h:; a"^
'^"""^^^' ^'^--^''-^'^'^

it two minu es a,^\,fl
' "''?

r"""' ''"P '''^ '"""^ i"

not grow rard t h T '" '" " ^ "'^"'^ ''""^ ^i"

it burn Uie L; wl n H "I '
^""" "'"• '''"'' "^^ '^--

to the stomal.
"'' "' '''' ""^ P^'"-'- -rmth

derfof nr'v T">"'
"''"'' " '"''-^'1 -^ of the won.

uanderinc flame like .hi
' T. '^ 'PP'»" " ""'a""lo iidme, like that of burninff brnnrlv ^^l

•

l-es on a steep rock of rotten slate • h!.i 1 fl .
"P"*

seem to proceed from any fi' re in . f"""
'"" "°*

perceive any matter propei o fLd '
""^'"""^
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French hiiitorian, Mczrey, observes that Francis I., who

loved to enquire into curious ])hxnomena,was desirous of be-

coming acquainted with the particulars of this subterraneous

lake, and for that purpose ordered a flat-bottomed vessel

to be built in the cave that leads to it, which was done

accordingly. On each side of this vessel they fastened

several boards, on which they placed a great many lighted

torches; and having provided matches, steel, flints, and

other necessaries, with very able watermen, they put off

from the shore with the king. After tliuy had rowed some

time, they perceived the breadth of the lake was about

half a league ; but going nearly two leagues farther, they

heard a great noise, which became more frightful as they

advanced ; aud they found the w uter ran with prodigious

swiftness. Imagining from hence that there might be

some abyss not far oft', tiiey loosened one of the boards

with the torches upon it, and set it adrift; which, being

carried away with a vast rapidity, was soon overset or

swallowed up. Terrified with this, they would venture

no farther, but returned to the entrance of the grotto.

To the east of Vesoul, in tlie former piuviuce of

Compt^ de Foix, is a cavern, which will produce in one

day more ice than cun be carried away in eij;lit days.

It measures thirty-five feet in length, by sixty in width;

and the large pendant masses of ico, which hang from the

roof, produce a very pleasing effett. When niibts are

seen in this cavern, they arc regarded by the neighbouring

peasantry as infallible prognostics of approaching rain;

and it is worthy of obs<,-rvution, that although (he waters

in the interior are always frozen in summer, they become

limpid in winter.

A grotto near Douse, in the same province, forms a

sitnilar ice-house, a«id is remarkable on account of the

various forms of its congelations, which represent a series

of columns, sustaining a curious vault, which appears to

be carved with figures of men, animals, trees, &c.

In a little wood, about five leagues from Besangon,

there is an opening, formed by two masses of rock, and

leading, by a long and narrow declivity, to the entrance of

a cavern, which is one hundred and forty-six toises below

the level of the country.

This cavern, which is sixty feet wide, and eighty feet

high at the vntrance, exhibits an oval cavity of one hun-

dred and thirty-five feet in breadth, and one hundred aud

(ixty-eight \n length. To the right of the entrance is a

deep and narrow opening, bordered with festoons of ice,

which, distilling in successive drops on the bottom of the

grotto, form a mass about thirty feet in diameter. A
similar one, but rather smaller, is seen on the left, which

ss prssHsicrd by the wafer that drips in less sbundance

from the imperceptible fissures in the roof. The soil of

the grotto is perfectly smooth, and covered with ice

eighteen inches thick ; but the top, on the outside, is a dry
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and stony soil, covered with trees, and on a level with the

rest of the wood. A French writer asserts, that an extreme

cold prevails in the grotto, and that, although the atmos-

phere was sufficiently warm when he made his observa-

tions, he was several times compelled to abamjon tliem

in order to warm himself.

There is a remarkable fountain at Peroul, near Mont-

pellier, which boils up furiously in small bubbles. This

evidently proceeds from a vapour breaking out of the

earth ; for, upon digging near it, and pouring ether water

upon the place newly dug, the same bubbling immedi-

ately ensues : and in several dry places in the vicinity are

found small spiracles, at which a steam issues furtli, stroiir;

enough to remove light bodies, such as straws, leaves ur

feathers. It is observable that this vapour does not taLc

fire upon the application of a lighted candle.

Cities, Towns, S;c.\ Paris, the metropolis of France

and the residence of the French nionarchs fur upwards uf

eight hundred years, is situated on the river Seine, in fork-

eight degrees fifty minutes of north latitude, and twu

degrees twenty-five niiimtes of east longitude.

This city was formerly very limited. In tiie time of the

Romans, and before the Christian era, Paris was only a

small country-town, very little known, and which has oiilj

excited the curiosity of strangers by the various additiuus

and iniprovements which have taken place at ditlereiit

periods. The first was in the time of Julius Cxsur, who

preferred it to the other cities of Gaul, on account of its

advantageous situation. Its circumference did not then

extend beyond the city, and it was shut in between the

two arms of the Seine ; the houses, built of wood and

earth, were low, circular, and ill-constructed. It was im-

proved by the conquest of the Gauls, who obliged them

to erect new ones, stronger and more commodious. In

order to facilitate the communication between the northeri'

and southern parts, two wooden bridges were constructed

in the places where the Petit-Pont and the Pont-au-

Change now stand : these additions were inclosed within a

wall, with which they now surrounded this rising citj', and

they fortified it with two towers, situated where the Grand

and Le Petit Chaielets remained till within a few jeais,

Become the residence of the governors of Gaul, the city

of Paris gradually improved under the reigns of Valen-

tinian, Gratian, Constantine, and Constance. Its prin-

cipal enlargement took place during the reign of the ce-

lebrated Julian, surnamed the Apostate, who passed

several winters there. They then built a palace and baths

for this emperor, out of the city, towards the south, of

which there are still some vestiges to be seen in a house

sitssated in the Rue de la Harpe. and which they call Les

Thermes. From this time, foreign nations, barbarous as

well as civilized, spread themselves over Gaul, as well as

other parts of the Roman empire, the situation of Parisren-
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deriiig it secure from their incursions, attracted a vast
number of people from the neighbourhood, who all be-
came lubject to the dominion of the Franks, under whom
Ihey increased more and more. From the establisbnent
of the French monarchy, each reign may be said to have
,dded somethmg to this city. Clovis, Childebert, and se-
veral other pnnces who reigned afterwards, erected abbeys
Upnd Its walls, which became considerable, were soon
surrounded with houses, and insensibly formed liiile vil- Such were the Bourg St. Marcel, the Nouveau

^ws^lf
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-»-'••"*»'«-«, loe i>iouveau
Bourg, near to St. Germam I'Auxerroi?: the Bourg l'Abb6
M called because it was within the manor of St. Martin
de. Champs; the

. Beau-Bourg, n?ar the temple. &c
The princes of (he second race, apparently dawled bv
the great extent^ pf their dominion, abandoned this cty
which became tha patrimony of the ancestors of HuKues
Capet. As it was already consideraUy enlarged, they di-
vided it, about the year 954, under the reign of Lothai,*
into our quarters, namely, the ancient Paris, or the quar-
ter of the city, that of Saint Opportune, that of La Ver
reri, and that of La Gr^ve. Hugues Capet being npw in"
poM««io.. of Pans, and having mounted the throne, con-
tinued to reside there, on the spot where ihey hav, .j„ce
built the pah.ce, which the kings, his successors, have
cou.tai.ily inhabited since the year 987. Their residence
here attracted a great number of people of all ranks, and
Ae little towns ,n the environs of P.ris were .soon «„,-
belished with fine houses,, built by the courtiers : these
dlage, were united to the city during the reigns of
Lorn, VII. and of Philip Augustus, so that to the firs
four quarters have been added those of Sf r
IWois of St. Jacques-la-BolcCie'cf 'st ir
des-Arcs, and of La Phice Maubert
Jhilip Augustus paved Paris, and commenced a new
wall round it, ^hicb was not finished till the year mdu, wall inclosed a quantity of arable land, vineyard and'
g«den.grounds, which by degree, became covered w"hW The city was then divided into three consid r.bleparts, the city, U.e .own, and the university
during the reigns of Charles V, anrf Vf .», •

popuUtionobliged them to huild^rrVe;^::^
.dd eight new quarters to the eight old ones. These we e
'l.equartersofSt.Antoi„e,St.Gervai.,St.Avoye

S MarH S.. Deni, des Halles. St. Eustache, and St! Hofo

"

lliis took place in the year U22
"onorft.

m£ Thi • ,
!"?' ''''''^ ^y Catherine de

OBCe puiied down. " "' ~ '
""" '"" °^*"

'6 vol ;,^
^'^ endeavoured to render them-,

OPE.
aelves masters of it. Tliis city voluntarily opened its
gates to the latter, in 1594, after hi. coronation. It was
during the reigu of this beneficent monarch that those
changes were eflFected. which added so much to the splen-
dour of the quarter St. Antoine. He finished the Pont
Neuf, and had in contemplation a plan for the embellish-
ment of the Marais, by building a square there, and giving
to each of the streets in that quarter the names of several
province of France. This project was executed in part
•" the, reign of Louis XIIL; but it was under the reign
01 Louis XIV., owing to the protection which Colbert
granted to the manufactures, to commerce, and to the arU
and sciences, that Paris was increased one third, by the
number of people who were drawn thither, by this poUtic
minister, both from the provinces as well as from abroad.

In 1670. orders were given to set new bounds to the
extremity of the suburbs; and they were forbidden to
l^uild b.>u,nd these limits. A new city now appeared to
raise uself on the ruins of the ancient one : the enclosure
of the university was demolished; the city was joined toAe suburbs, and the Pont an Change, as well as that of theTonrne le and the Pont Rouge, which were only of wood.

The Hotel des Inval.des, the Observatory, the Louvre, thepumps the quay, lined with houses, the squares, and ...veralo her buildings, both public and private, no;embel.hshed this capital. In ,762, they established, on the
western and southern sides, a new boulevard, for the con-vemence of the public, as well as to increase the magnt

pir? ••

vv;''-,
'^'^^ ''''« "'"" constructed *thePont Loms XVL, the royal wardrobes, &c. Pan. waa

still further augmented by extending its ancient hJZin order to take in a part of the suburbs or village, whkhwere inclosed by walls and boulevanls.
There are now in Paris one thousand one hundred and

rtrtStT"'"'"
''''"'" '''^^" '•"''«-' «™ »gates, thirty-four quays, more than twenty-six thousand

house., amongst which are reckoned more than five hun-dred and fifty hotels; fifty..?, barriers, forty hall, andmarkets, fifty-three public fountains, two steam-enline,
and nine reservoir, ofmter. There are also in Pari, twothousand fiacres, and one thousand two hundred cabriolet..
It IS about eight leagues in. circumference, including thesuburb. It .. of a circular form, and .urrounded by
boulevards planted with raw. of trees, which form an
agreeable promenade. Its population is estimated at five
hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants.

Pari. i. divided into twelve arrondissements .„d fn,H.-
eight divisions, each arrondi.sement consisting of four di-
visions.

* "urui-

Pari. contains more work, of public magnificence than
utihty^; and, notwithstanding it. boaated police, it is greatly
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inferior to London in many of the convenience* of life,

and the tolid enjoyment* of society, though it is the seat

of splendor and dissipation. The hotels of the principal

people at Paris take up a great deal of room with their

court-yards and gardens : and so do their convent! and

churches. The streets are very narrow, and the houses

very high, many of them being seven stories. These are

built of stone, and often contain a different family on every

floor. The river Seine, which runs through the centre of

the city, is not half so large as the Thames at London

:

it is too far distant from the sea for the purposes of na-

vigation, and is not furnished, as the Thames, with ves-

sels or boats of any sort; over 'it are many stone and

wooden bridges, which have hot any thing to recommend
them.

The streets of Paris are generally crowded, particularly

with coacher, which gives that capital the appearance of

wealth and grandeur; though, in reality, there is more

show than substance. The glittering carriages that dazzle

the eyes of strangers are mostly common hacks, hired by

the day or week to the numerous foreigners who visit that

city ; and, in fact, the greatest part of the trade of Paris

arises from the constant succession of strangers that arrive

daily frOm every nation and quarter of the globe. This

ascendancy is undoubtedly owing to the reputation of their

language, their public buildings, their libraries, and coU

lections of paintings, that are open to the public; the

cheapness of provisions, excellency of the French wines,

and, above all, the purity of the air and climate. Not-

withstanding these advantages, however, Paris, in gene-

ral, will not bear a comparison with London, in the more
essential circumstances of a thriving foreign and domestic

trade, the cleanliness of the streets, the neatness uf the

houses, and the plenty and quality of the water. In the

houses of Paris, mo<it of the floors are of brick, and have

no other kind of cleaning than that of being sprinkled with

water, and swept once a day. These brick floors, the

stone stairs, the want uf wainscoting in the rooms, and

the thick party-walls of stone, are, however, good pre-

servatives against fire, which seldom does any damage in

this city. Instead of wainscoting, the walls are covered

with tapestry or damask. The beds in general are very

good, and well ornamented with tester and curtains. The
tradesmen here exhibit a remarkable contrast with those

of the same rank in London. The shops are but poorly

stored with goods ; and the shopkeepers are an indolent

loitering people. In Paris, the women pack up parcels,

enter the orders, and do most of the drudgery business of

the shop, while the husband loiters about, talks of the

great, of fashions and diversions, and the invincible force

oi tiie afmies. The Pafisiaiis, however, as well as the

natives of France in general, are remarkably temperate

in their living ; and to be intoxicated with liquor is con-
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idered as infamous. Bread, and all manner of butchen'
liieat and poultry, are extremely good ; the wine thev ».
.....II.. j.:_i. :. . „. <l:_ i.:..j r i> • ' b**
nerally drink is a very thin kind i)f Burgundy. The com-
mon people, in the summer-season, live chiefly un bre»d
butter, grapes, and small wine. The Parisians, till Jatel.'

scarcely knew the use of tea; but they have coffee in

plenty. The police of Paris used to be so well attended

to, that quarrels, accidents, or felonies, seldom happened'
and strangers from all quarters of the globe, let their ap-'

pearance be ever so uncommon, met with the most poljie

treatment. The streets were patrolled at night by horie

and foot ; so jndieiously stationed, that no offender could

escape their vigilance. They likewise visited the publicanj

precisely at the hour of twelve at night, to see that the

company were gone ; for in Paris no liquor could be had

after that time. The public roads in France were under

the same excellent regulation, which, with the torture of

the rack, prevented robberies in that kingdom; but for

the same reason, when robberies did happen, they were

always attended with the death of the unfortunate traveller

and indeed this is the general practice in every country of

Europe, Great Britain excepted.

It is not easy to form a conception of any place lo

contradictory to itself, as well in appearance as in mind

and manners, as Paris. In the face uf the moat splendid

hotels, at the stalls, sheds, and shops, the most trifling

wares are sold. " Here," says a modern traveller, "a

Savoyard strings his packthread against the walls, and

hang* up vile prints, slips of printed paper, with Grub-

Street wit, for the cockneys of Paris; plans of the citjr,

and whatever refuse of the shops he is able to collect; he

is considered a respectable trader.

" Beside him sits a woman or man, it may be either,

who patches up and sells coarse night-caps, linen drawers,

and foots and mends stockings. His nest neighbour u a

conjuror, a distributor of lucky numbers; he demaflda

only two sous, and the first letter of your name, and thuugb

he be himself a wretch, who never n>ade a good meal, or

put on a new coat in his life, he will tell you immediatel;

hew to get rich." The same author continues the catalogue

by adding to it the following whimsical description :
" Stalls

of dirty books ; tressels with toys ; sellers of cakes and

canes, fan-menders, bead-stringers, beggars, quacks, tum-

blers, and show-booths; fellows displaying tricks of l^

gerdemain ; venders of miraculous dyes and |>owdera, who

dip bits of white riband in a liquor that turns them pink

;

orators parroting over two-penny systems of geology, and

the order of the universe ; teachers of secrets that will

enable the buyer to cut glass under water, sketch land-

scapes upon egg-shells, engrave portraits by prirking paper

with pins and dusting it wish lampblack. These, inter-

mingled with the display of milliuers, linen-drapers, print-

sellers, and a variety of trades, continue through an avenui
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two milei in length; ipaciom, enlivened with carrinKes
.Ddidorned by lofty tree., gardens, and hotel, «,i|, ,he
gites, or rather the triumphal arches, of S(. J), ,„« an.i
St. Martin

;
the .tructure that was the opera-house

there, and thousand, of other object., which no men.ory
C.U retain; if the reader can arrange and put them toM.
ther, will form a .omething that he may imagine to be The
boulevards of Paris."

The cathedral-church of Notre Dame, dedicated to
the Holy Virgin, i. an ancient Gothic building, completed
,t several Ume., but rather remarkable for the strenBih
than the elegance of it. architecture. In the choir are
mmy fine painting., and rich tapestry.

In .he church of St. Genevieve, the great philosopher
DeiCarle, ha, a tomb, with inscription, in Latin and
French. Here i. , library, with a curiou. collection of
coins, medals, antiquities, and other ruriiiej. The collec-
tion of mineral, and fossil, i. very considerable. Amonirst
(he rarities, there is the skeleton of a man dried in the
land* of Africa, with all the muscle, complete, and ex
.Cly preserved: there i. likewi.e a good portrait-picture
in exceeding small tesserae of Mosaic work. In a cabinet of
coins, .here are some relic, of anticjuity, . Roman as.i,
and a square brass-plate of the weight of four a.sis, with
(be figure of an ox upon it. In .ome of .he divisions of
dns repository are a multitude of dies of steel, made at
Padua, for the striking of counterfeit Roman coins. I„
Ibe museum of Genevieve are many curiosities, besides
those already mentioned, particularly the head of Car-
louche, the highwayman, exactly taken in plaster of Paris
the Dios. polmc and adventurous captain of banditti that
ever tie a^orld produced; bu. all his adventure, and
ewapes at length terminated upon the wheel.
The Palais Royal was called at first Lc Palais Car-

mal, because Cardinal de Richelieu built it, in the year

ill ' vi.r " *" *"'"*•*"'' '"' """^« » Pre»«n' of

Ja.
u should never be alienated from the kings of FranceHomer, Louis XIV. gave first the use, and after^a:;.

J
property, of it to hi. only brother Philip, Duke of

Oj^eans. It consi,.. of several sets of builg. sep;.
•ted b, large courts, and is adorned with fine gardens

imals time. The whole court lodged in it durintr lUpeyof Queen Anne of Austria, mother to LouU XIVwh«ce It received the name of the Roval Palace
'

^eVeiLr'"'
•'' P"«ament of 'Paris met before

« revolution, was anciently the residence „f ihe kin«

""o hud .he parham.nt at Pari,. The «rj hal' .- -.

"•« «« the placa where theae prince, gay. audience to 1
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rhe ambassador.. The grand chamber w.. built in th«
reign of St. Louis, who used to give audience there puh.
licly, and exert himself to make up the differences and
dispute, uhich aros. among his subjects.
The largest and most ancient ho.pital in Pari. i. the

Hotel Dieu, in which eight thousand sick and infirm
people are taken care of, and properly attended. The
observatory i. a building composed of .tone, exactly
square, and uncommonly maa.y. By the flatne.. of the
roof, which I. paved with brick., the wet has penetrated,
•nd, by washing the mortar from the joint, of the .tone
ha. injured the whole structure. From the northern win-
dow, there i. . delightful prospect of the city of Pari..
Ihe dome, that arise in different quarter., the palace.,
churches, and public buildings, every where distributed,
and the rural verdure of gardens and public wplks, interl
m.u>g Itself with the whole, form a. rich a view as can

whole building of the observatory, there is a circular well,
Which 1. continued a. far under the ground as the building
itself 1. raised above it; and at this depth, which yojdescend by a «.nd.„g .tone staircase of one hundred and
seventysteps there are subterraneous passage^ with .tone
wall, on each aide, which seem more extensive than the
building Itself, and branch out into many direction., vl

Irh'T'""'"'"'!*" " "'' '''8'''""' ''"'" «»>e roof ofvhich the water, having penetrated all the way from theop of the observatory, distil, constantly to the floor, and
there form, a petrified crust. This edifice was erected in
.he reig„ of Louis XIV., when all the art. «.d .denee
as the French express them.elves, were ready to run ah 8 command. On the floor of the upper story is a lineof bra., upon the pavement, which i. the meridian, thatwas afterwards continued to the south of France bv a

SpaiHtTelf."'
«"go"o-'rical operations, and evei. L

The Louvre ia deemed the chief ormiment of Pari,-3nd was built or repaired under the reign of Philip Au'guMus .„ the year ,814. It was a castle th.T^^.tjwithout the city. Near it, on the bonk, of the Seir.

I defended the river, together with another tower thastood over against it, named the Tower of Nesle. !„
tin. tower were sometime, kept the treasures of theFrench kings It was pulled down when the fouodationa
o what IS called the Old Louvre were laid, underCci. I Hi. son, Henry II., employed the mm, eminent
architect, of his time to render this building as maanTfiZ
.s possible What i. called the Old Lo!vre. crit"
u,u .cts of building,, .hat form an interior an.le thefront, of winch are adorned with very fine piece, .ffarj^tecture. Ihe whole building ia three storL high, m
first 1. of the Corinthian order, the second of fhe Co^^
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posite, and the third of the Attic. The outward courti

are adorned with chamfered cuiumni, and the other with

pilaiters, of the lame order with thuie columns. What it

chiefly admired is the p >portioii of the windows of the

second story, the cases tif which are adorned with a pe-

diment alternately triangular and circular. The third

itory, of the Attic order, has also its particular ornaments,

consisting in trophies of arms, in basso>relievo, fixed to

the wiiidow-caser, with other ornaments in the entabla-

tures. In the hall of the hundred Switzers is a kind of

gallery, supported by four gigantic figures. This hall was

formerly u.ied for great entertainments ; and queen Ca-

tharine de Medicis canned plays and interludes to be per-

fofmed here for the diversion of ttie court.

Henry IV. built a gallery along the river-side, quite to

tht Thuilieries, which is very long, and esteemed the

finest in Europe. Louis XUI. finished the front to the

west, and built a large pavilion, in the form of a dome,

in the middle, over the gate, which is siiirported by two

tows of very large pillars of the Ionic order, and alno

•domed the architrave of the front to the court with fine

sculptures. Louis XIV. bestowed great costs upon the

east front, in the middle of which is the east gate of the

palace : here are forty columns of the Corinthian order,

which support a large terrace, that is railed with a stately

balustrade. The court, which is in the middle of that

large building, is near twenty-three perches square; the

four sides of it are composed of eight pavilions and eight

sets of buildings, which surround that great court : there

are yet but about three parts of it built. The architec-

ture, after the manner it is begun, is to consist of three

orders of columns, with their pedestals ; the first of the

Corinthian, and the two others of the Composite order.

Louis XIV., who declared himself the protector of (he

French acaden)y, gave that illustrious body an apartment

in the Louvre to hold their assemblies in ; as also to the

academy of medals and inscriptions, and to the academy

of sciences.

The wardrobe of the late palace contained a prodigious

quantity of rich tapestry-hangings, both ancient and mo-

dem, the finest of which were made in the reign of Fran-

cis I. Amongst them were the battles of Scipio, and the

triumphs of the same general; the history of Joshua,

made after the designs of the famous Raphael ; the his-

tory of Psyche; the Acts of the Apostles; the history of

St. Paul, 8lc. Louis XIV. caused several tapestries with

gold and silver to be made, after the designs of Le Brun.

Amongst the ancient arms are those which Francis I, wore

at the famous battle of Pavia ; and on his cuirass are still

to be seen the marks of the blows he received before he

surrendered to the Spaniards.

The Thuilieries is joined to the Louvre by a gallery

which contains one hundred and eighty models of for-

[fakt IV.

tresses, executed with great accuracy. It 'a one range of
building, with a pavilion at each end, and a dome in the

middle: before it is a large space, divided into three

courts, the whole adorned with columns, pilasters «nd
other ornaments. Behind are gardens, adorned >vith fin*

walks, planted with ever-greens, and other trees, md «„,
parterres. It has also three fine fountains, with their

basins, and a large octagonal canal. Towards the river ij

a fine terrace, planted with three rows of trees. From
this terrace is a most beautiful prospect over part of the

city, and over the adjacent country. A beautiful walk

opens on the banks of the river beyond the Thuillerie)

which is composed of four rows of fine elms, that form

three avenues, being together one hundred and twenty

feet broad. In the centre is a ring, with trees planted

round it in a circular manner^ and at each end are iron

gates.

For the following account of the Hall of the Council of

Five Hundred, and the Hotel of the Invalids, we are in-

debted to the celebrated Kotcebue : " Such must have

been the appearance of the place where the senate of an-

cient Rome used to meet, or, if not such, it was certainly

far inferior to the Hall of Five Hundred, which is splendid

without luxury and gaudy glitter. In a vast semicircle,

five hundred seats rise into the fonn of an amphitiieatre

;

behind these is a gallery for the constituted authorities,

and, above that, a second for the people. The ceiling,

which joins the latter, is decorated with the pictures of

ancient legislators and celebrated republicans. Here are

Solon, Lycurgus, Regulus, Cato, and many others, with

the period in which they lived marked underneath. In

the midst of all these figures, Nature sits enthroned, with

the inscription, ' Nature alone gives eternal laws.' The

hall recieives light from above, and warmth from below,

for it has neither windows nor stoves.

" Opposite the seats of the Five Hundred is a hand-

some tribune for the president ; and, a little farther, a s^

cond for the secretaries. The walls are hung with drapery

of light green cloth, with flame-coloured ornaments.

Every thing is simply dignified, and I think it ini|jossible

to fit up any place in the world in a manner more appro-

priate tu its use.

" Indeed, all the little resources which operate so

forcibly on the senses, and, through them, on the mind,

are exceedingly neglected by us hyper-solid Germans,

We are even apt to turn them into ridicule, because we

consider ourselves to be very rational ; hence, by dint of

our reason, we never get into action. The Frenchman,

on the contrary, omits nothing than can put him in mind

of his actions, and incite him to future ones. What h;

invents for this purpose is not always original ;
he musliy

copies from the Greeks and Romans; but it is all one,

provided it only produces the same effect as in their times
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Bu., in the b.li of the LegUIativo Body, for i„„a„ce I

bo,rd» are put up, recording the different virtori.., on.I
conque,!, of the French .r„.ie». Whoever walk, ,|,r„„„h
Ihe^e lialls, involuntarily reads something, let hiii. turn
«hich «ny he pleaae,. In the soldier, this excite, nn.bi-
l,on; in the citizen, national spirit. He „ho served iu
,nyof those ariniei, find, himself rewarded in a flatterine
manner; and the man who now serves in them, anticioale,
the recompense that awaits him. These sensations how
.,er, cannot possibly be more j.owcrful than if he visit
.he Hotel of the Invalids. That the very exterior of this
pake I, second to none in magnificence, i, a fact too
we! known for me to dwell upon. But ,|.e beholder
iuU a singular, had almost said a pleasing melancholy,
,

lie pa« through the great garden extended in front of
,he hotel and view the beautiful prospect which the
Seme affords; if at every step the eye meet a mutilated
veteran, who however, looks cheerful and well fed
reathing the fresh air, comfortably seated on a bench or'
e„urely walking about the garden. I happened to' be
ere ju,t at twelve o'clock in the day, when the drum
beao dinner; old and young, creeping and hal.i.,.,, „,.
«mb!ed m large halls, sat down at small roun.l tables and
Hilh a hearty appetite helped themselves to abundance of
good'u stauial food They are not. however, obliged
.oe.t m these dining halls ; for the grateful nation not c!,ly
™he, to give them food, but also to afford them conve-
nience in their old age. I saw, therefore, many who
fetched their rations, and carried them to their room..

^eir appetite, what are th;ser:'l^,«:ll7r:
«mce of teir country, to do, in order to chase awayrk«„ That, too, is guarded against. They IZlnexceent library; and many a German prince can «

S" 1 'T' T. '« -'"»b'« i" his residence, a' e

»>-». « entrap?!'!^
''"^''

'T' ""^ '^ '''''

''^ie'-...hLea.a.;d':;i:;::;;:^r/-"«

1 ,6. tZt '-
"
""''' ""'"S '«""'' «»>»"'

o i> i;.

.. Ml
reading; o«e .'. military work, another . tragedy by Ra.c."e and the third « novel. Me.ntiu.e thdr eye.

„"
.hxe.l on their v.«,or. of the fair .ex; and, it beiJg rath

.. .1. .h.j' car„c. to solicit the ladies to warm themselves
before the fire. The latter, wholly intent upon theiwork, decl.ni,|B '«, «he gallant cripple, brought straw
mats. Mh.ch they spread under the ladies' feet, to prevent
heir catching cold on the marble pavement. |, ought

„"
to be forgotten that ihey were all common soldiers

frl u^^'T
"P"""'" " "^'"'^"^ ^y '»'* K'"' ^"Pol..from whose dome an innumerable m.Jtitude of colour, i,

.".pended, each of which forms . letter of «n inscriptio
"nouncng the victories of the French; hieroglyphLs «eg.ble as any that ever existed. The coloursVf'all „ !
Oils are triumphantly displayed here. What ha, been'oket. in Egypt, „. borse-tails, crescents, «cc., i, placed

picturesque groups o„ the column.. There may be ,

"

veral thousand stand of colours, and you walk, a, it weunder an enormous tent. But it i. „„t „.«
'

;hou.d only look upwards, .he w;;i;rt ; "eTaTeC
the right and left, the walls are inlaid with marble to 1

1

very top, and, like the old Grecian tables in the MusclNapoleon which eternise the memory of the hero ofthe race of the Erechy.ides, you read the names of all tl^e

or died on the bed of honour. These marble tablets will

"I proceed farther, to take a survey of the pictures

the 18th of Brumaire. made no kind of impression on">e, partly becau.e I do not like allegorie,,^a ^ bj^cause such an honourable situation L bee.' grantedtoo soon. Places in the cupola of .he Invalids' a^nU.e Pant eon should only be distributed by p: .e i,;The battle, of Louis XIV. are certainly here in he"ght place; but there i, littlt to be seen in uU orpKtures of battles all resemble each other; but Zt'p
tuie, on the contrary, which shew, the heroic striticejna e , . , ,ffi,,, ^, j,,„^^ ^^ ^ .^ perl bTvoluntanly placmg himself at the mouth of^ cannon toprevent it. being fi.ed upon the citizen,, and who thu.'b !

and „ .till more charming that it .hould hang hereFinally, .f I .tcp under this vast cupola, this rotundatowering aloft mto the .kie.. i„ the most .uperb .tyT of

sense oi the wnrd ••»» »"~i- -r r,,

, . , '
"""" "I xurenne. Hi, boiif".

'

hi, hl7 .7 '''"' monument resemble, that whichhis children had once rai.ed for him at St. Deni,.

^
Ihe Botanical Garden is very large and beautiful.
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The hot-houiei are iniBll and nett itruclurei, but contain

nothing particular. 'I'hoie who have teen the excellt^nt

hot-houi«t in Schoenbrunn, near Vienna, will liiid thowr

at Parii to be miserable lioveli, in compariion with the

former, where every thing i» urranged with no much taste,

both for the eye and the »mell ; and, at the name time,

without losing sight of science, I might almost say, hu

poetically arranged ; the water-plants bloom in and about

the line marble basins; the odoriferous flowers are so

iirtiticially blended, according to their various colours

;

the trees and products of the torrid zones enjoy, in case-

ments of their own, the temperature of their native cli-

mate; and these structures are all so lofty and so spacious,

that they are templing to walk in. The chief director or

head-gardener of this fine establishment, unites extensive

knowledge with the most complaisant manners, and has

himself travelled through all the countries from which

Flora and Pomona have sent their foreign offspring. In a

word, nothing of all this is to be found in the Jardin dcs

P/antes. You are obliged to creep among all sorts of

shrubs, through which a dirty assistant-gardener shews

the way. At last, yov> rejoice to get again into the open

air, where you may admire, as you pass, the famous cedar-

tree, the top of which was carried off by a cannon-ball

in the time of the Revolution.

" The foreign animalii are pretty numerous, yet there

are not many rare ones among them that have not been

seen elsewhere. A couple of elephants, playing all sorts

of tricks, the conquered bears of Bern, lions, tigers,

leopards, wolves, eagles, an ostrich, a couple of kanga-

roos, an ichneumon, different breeds of sheep, goals, and

deer, constitute nearly the whole. But it is a very good

regulation, that all those animals from whose ferocity

nothing is to be dreaded can range about in the open air,

and are only separated from each other by low hedge-rows,

over which a man of a middling stature may easily look.

" But that which renders the botanical garden at Paris

most interesting, and attracts the people to visit it, not-

withstanding its remoteness, is the gallery of natural his-

tory; unrivalled in its kind by any in the known world.

It is contained in a fine building, with many spacious halls,

close to the garden. The whole is arranged in glass

presses in the most instructive manner. In the first Hoor

are to be found the productions of the mineral and veget-

able kingdoms ; also nianj petrifactions; among others, a

large collection of petrified fishes, among which there is

one that must have been encompassed by the still fluid

stony mass at the very moment when it was swallowing

another little fish; for one half of its prey remains hang-

ing out of its mouth ; in which state it suddenly became

petrified with its devourer. One of the most remarkable

articles is, also, a very perfect petrified jaw of a crocodile.

Moon-stones are abundant. Farther on are to be seen

OEOORAPHY. [PAtT IV.

species of wood and fruit from every part of (he uoijd

many of which are only known from bouka of voyggj.'

and travels. The fruits are either dried or prrtervvd in

spirits of wine, and some few formed in wax. in i|,j

second floor are the various specie* of the uiiiniiil-kiiiD.

(lum, where you see, under glass-covers, beetles, butter-

Hies, and all sorts of insects; then follow snakes, lizardi

and tortoises; next to these, birds of every species, mili

infinite vuiiety of beautiful plumage, and partly wiili tlicjr

nests and eggs. There you see the charming liuniminir.

bird, with her nest full of young, no bigger than bees, nwA

their mother in size resembling a horse-fly. Not fur frum

it are the gigantic cassowary and the ostrich. Nature haa

developed all her magnificence in the superb colibris, and

in niimbeilcss species of parrots. A large liall contains thr

quadrupeds. In its centre is the zebiu, >\ith variegated

stripes, the rhinoceros, the elephant, and finally the tall

camelopard, near which stands the elephant like a dwarf.

At two yards distance is the little Siberian mouse, the

smallest of all the quadrupeds. On the side-walls are to

be found not only the well known animals which are found

in other places, but likewise the hippo|)otumus, the k».

cow, the antelope, the sloth, the ant-eater; in short, all

the animals that arc seen depicted in Bufl'on.

" All these accumulated treasures of nature are daily

opened gratis to those curious of seeing and learning:

they may also enter the fine contiguous library, decorated

with Buffon's bust, where all the works relative to natural

history are to be found, and where you may convenienlly

sit down, examine, and make extracts. The celebrated

Cuvier lives at the opposite end ri the garden: I men-

tion here his own anatomical cabinet, which might very

properly be called a gallery, both for its extent and con-

tents. The experienced Cuvier shews it with much good

nature, and speaks very instructively upon the subject.

You find the smallest creatures, even insects, anatomized

with admirable skill and patience ; amongst others, a silk-

worm with its eggs so finely wrought, that you are tempt-

ed to imagine Cuvier must have two microscopes instead

of two eyes in his head ; the chicken, from its first origin

in the egg till it creeps out ; a number of skeletons of

fishes and quadrupeds ; among the latter, a superb ca-

melopard, which formerly belonged to the hereditary

stadtliolder ; two camels by its side may easily cicip un-

der the camelopard's belly ; the head of a crocodile, from

which one easily perceives that, contrary to the opinion

which has hitherto prevailed, this animal opens and shuts

the upper jaw-bone, but that the lower remains immo-

vable ; a couple of sketches of elephants. &c. ;
monsters

of men and animals, the skeleton of the dwarf, Bcbc, a

favourite of King Augustus of Puland, si'vcrii! -'-gvp'-'^"

mummies, some of the Guanches, the ancient inhabi-

tants of Teneriffe, The teeth of the latter are blunted,
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fwm wiiiil' it i« inferred for a certainty that they lived
its

only "" >«gel«Dlei
;

their headi are very bcaiitirully form-
ed; »M.I Cuvier i.i of opinion that thii extinct, or rathrr
„iir|iJif«), piople must have bi-en a fine and noble race of
Mieii.

" Thert- is here a very remarkable collection of petrified

boiifi., which, tiiough they were all found in the neigh-
bourhood of Paris, belonged to fifteen different species
of anii.ials whi( li do not now exist, and evidently inhabit-

ed a crenlioii of our world which has been already tie-

(irovcd. I'lie new creation has produced similar animals,
but not the same."

Of the places of public amusement in Paris, the Co-
medic Fran^oise is the chief. This theatre is spacious,
and, whtii Oiled, has a splendid appearance.
The theatre of the Comedie Italienne is built on the

,anie plan as that of the Comedie Fran5oise. It some-
limes consists of a farrago of French and Italian, and of
comedy, farce, and pantomime.

The opera is the most superb spectacle of Paris, and
excellent in its decorations, scenery, and dancing. The
house it spacious, and in general well filled.

Amongst the diversions of the metropolis of France, a
Briliih traveller gives t!... following account of that' of
bull.bailing. " The place appointed for this diversion is
a small amphitheatre built of wood. Around the area
in (he ancient manner, are the caves and dens for the'
beasts of combat

;
and over these are boxes and galleries

for the spectators. It began with various combats of
wolves, bears, and wild boars, with mastiffs; but the Lull
^m reserved as a finishing stroke, to satiate the cruelty of
the spectators, [t was not l..ng before my curiosity was
.ufhc.en.ly gratified. The bull, in springing to the first
aog that entered, broke off his horn, close to his head
against the Nvall. He was then defenceless ; but they con-'
inued to send in mastiffs to the number of fourteen, that
wre suffered to hang about him till he fell to the ground

IS I H„l not see, for I co.dd not stay the conclusion;'
but I heard from my servant, whom I left there, that he
«« devouring alive for more than two hours, and that hi.
nose, tongue, eyes, and throat, were eaten, before he ex-

The Gobelins is a house so called from one Gobelin
nenuuentdyer, who removed from Rheims to Paris in
l>e reign of Francis I., and purchased that house. He

i1:.;,'; r't "' '^-^ •- '"'•' ^-""^"^ --•''

L « V ; T
*"!"'"'"' '^' «"''•=' °f 'he Gobelins.

i .bii ".d

''^' ^' '""^ -'d -me others, where

2T ; """""^'"-•"'ry of the finest tapestries ; and
"lllcd a nunihpr of "old a,,A H • . . '

" '"

paini.r, ,.,
*,

''' ^"'""'•' ^'"ij'oiderers,
P ler

,
ca vers, and other artificers in every branch re

^^^f.

-splendor and magnificence. Here are many"" °^ ^"J' curious workmanship.
'

The environs of P„i, ,re very pla,„„t, ,„d contain .
number of fine seata, sm.H ,own. and village,; .„me of
them, being scattered on the edges of hill, ri.ing from th.
seine, are remarkably delightful,

Vkk»aim,e», situated four leagues from Paris to lh«
south-west, has a magnificent palace, built by Louis XIV
and adorned with noble gardens: it stands on a ruin.'
ground, in the middle of a valley surrounded with hill,
hiving, on the side towards Paris, a fine avenue leading
lo It through the town, which it divide* into the old and
new. The apartments of the palace abound with innu-
nierable paintings, statues, antique., &c. The chapel,
bui t in 1669, is a most fiiii.hed piece of architecture,
sculpture, and painting.

Every room in this palace has a particular name, taken
from the chief subject painted on the ceiling. A. for in-
stance, the hall or chamber of plenty, becau.e plenty and
liberality are painted on the ceiling. Here are .everal
picture., as the Holy Virgin, on a column of jasper,
holding the infant Jesus in her arms, and surrounded with
several pilgrims, done by Poussin ; the Virgin Mary and
St. John flying into Egypt, by Guido; 8cc. The hall of
\ enus has that goddess painted on the ceiling; she sits in
a chariot drawn by doves; the gods at-l heroes, cele-
brated by the ancients, adorn her triumph. Here a • 'ha
pictures of Nebuchadnezzar, who orders the forming o,
the garden, of Babylon; of Augustus, exhibiting a r*c,
of chariot, in the Circus; of Alexander marrying Rox-
ana

;
and of Cyrus reviewing bis army.

As the hall of war is dedicated to Bellona, the frize is
adorned with trophies, bucklers, and thunder-bolts. Over
the doors are trophies of gilt metal, under which .he four
seasons are represented by appropriate figures and festoons.
1 he ceiling of this hall is adorned with five pictures The
largest which is in the middle, represents France holding
a thunder-bolt in one hand, and a buckler in the other
Ihe four others are in the sides. In the first is Bellonama violent passion. The second represents Germany
using her best but fruitless endeavours to defend the im-
penal crown. In the third, Spain seems to threaten France •

but her soldiers are put to flight. The fourth shews Hol-
land thrown back upon her lion. This room is also adorn-
ed with SIX heads of porphyry, representing as many Ro-
man emperors; they are in busts, with a drapery of gilt
brass and supported on pedestals of oriental alabaster
The magnificence of the gardens corresponds with that

oi the palace. In descending from the terrace you meet
with two basins where are several water-spouts; and in
the middle of each, a collection of snn„»« i.. .he f-.J, gf
a wheat-sheaf, which rises to the height 'of twenty-nine
feet. I he borders of these basins are adorned each with
eight groups of brazen figures, representing rive.-.iymphs;
and four others of the same metal, representing cupids,

% !«. -;,
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genii, kc. In two angles of the parterre are two otiier

basins of marble. The water-spouls that come from

tliem form two beautiful sheets of water ; and un the bor-

der of each of these basins are two groups of figures of

animals, made of brass. From this parterre you see, in

a kind of half-moon that is below it, the basin of Latona,

round which are represented, in a group of three figures,

Latona, Apollo, aiid Diana. Latona seems to complain

to Jupiter of the cruelty of the peasants of Lycia, who

are here rr^tresented metamorphosed into frogs, which

throw a vast quantity of water upon the group.

There are several other basins, with jets d'eau, and other

curious water-works, all adorned with fine groups and

statues, which are too numerous to admit of a description

in this place. The famous canal, however, must not be

passed over in silence. At one end of it is a basin of an

octagonal figure, and four hundred and twenty feet in

diameter; four of its sides are circular, three in straight

lines, and the other joins with the canal ; in two of the

angles of this basin are two sea-hnrses, each of which

carries a Triton on his back. The great canal, is thirty-

two fathoms broad, and eight hundred long, including the

basins at each end. In the middle it is crossed by another

canal, about five hundred and twenty fathoms long. At
the other end of the large canal is also a basin two hun-

dred fathoms long, and one hundred broad.

The orangery, or green-house, which is a master-piece,

is exposed to the south ; and contains first a large gallery,

which is iiuiermost, four hundred and eight feet long, and

thirty-two feet broad, with twelve arched windows in the

front ; on each side of this gallery are two '>tfaers, each three

hundred and sixty feet long. These galleries are adorned

on the outside with tine rows of columns : the innermost

gallery has eight double columns of the Tuscan order,

the two others have four columns each of four feet diameter.

At the gate of the porch are two other colunms of the

same order, but much thinner. Before this green-house

is a beautiful parterre, with a fine basin in the middle,

whore the water is thrown to the height of forty feet. It

is adorned with four rows of columns, of the Tuscan

order, groups of figures beautifully sculptured, vases, and

statues of white marble. In the summer, this parterre

4eems to be a forest of orange and lemon trees, myrtle,

laurels, 8cc. The orange-tree called the Great Bourbon

still exists, and is said to be more than three hundred and

ninety years old.

The labyrinth or maze is a fine grove, the several walks

of wliioh are so interwoven with each other, that it is

very difficult to find the way out of it. At the entrance

sre tWG statUiiH. the one of ,^Es(si> 2ud the other of Cu*^id,

holding a clue of thread in his hand. At every turning

of the avenues a beautiful fountain presents itself, adorned

with a baaia of fine st»eU<work, wh«l« is represented, iu

[part IV.

the most natural manner, one of iEsop's fables, the sub-
ject of which is expressed in four lines, engraved in gold
letters on a thin brass-plate, with a black ground. In d,,

park stands the beautiful palace of Trianon, the outside

of which consists entirely of variegated marble, of cxnni

site workmanship. The gardens are large, and abound in

statues and water-works.

FoNTAiNULi!AU is situated in the middle of a forest

of the same name, eleven leagues south of Paris and

about one from the Seine. Its superb chateau or :N»lace

has chiefly contributed to its fame. All the halls orrcoim

are adorned with fine paintings and carvings. In the largest

room is a noble chimney-piece, built by Henry IV. in

1599; it is twenty-three feet high, and twenty wide, and

is adorned with four large Corinthian columns of spotted

marble, with bases and chapiters of white mr.rbic: in

the middle is a table of black marble, on which stands

an equestrian statue of Henry the Great : underneath

are two basso-relievos; the one representing the battle of

Ivry, and lite other the surrender of the city of Mate.

Two marble statues, placed on each side of this figure re-

present loyalty and peace. In the gallery of Diana is the

picture of Henry the Great in a hunter's dress; and die

different kinds of hunting he delighted in are drawn in

seven pictures, each twelve feet high, and twenty feet

broad. The gardens correspond with the magnificence of

the palace, and are all adorned with statues and fountaics,

This pnltce was the scene of Buonaparte's first abdication.

The town of Fontainbleau was considerably increased

under the reign* of Henry IV, and Louis XIII. The

latter built the parochial church, which is adorned with

fine paintings ; on each side of the great altar is a Corin-

thian column twenty feet high, and over it is a picture of

Our Saviour curing the man sick of the palsy, exquisitely

done by Vaiin. The inhabitants make very beautiful china

and porcelain.

St. Cloud is a borough, situated on the Seine, two

leagues below Paris, and the Duke of Orleans had a palace

here, with very fine gardens. This palace was the fa-

vourite residence of Buonaparte.

Amiens, the capital of the department of Somme, is

situated two leagues from Paris to the north, and is a place

of great antiquity. Here are three bridges over as many

channels of the Somme, many churches, hospitals, and

manufactories, with an academy of the arts and sciences.

Voiture, Ilohault, and many other eminent men, were

natives of this town. The ramparts make a fine walk,

being planted with a double row of trees. Here is a gothic

building, formerly a cathedral, the nave and steeple of

which are much admired, but it has suffered ''^really ^'"t'lri

the vandalism of the republicans. Amiens is celebrated

by epicures for its pies, and by historians for the treaty ot

peace which was concluded ther« in ]80!2. The apart-
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ment in which it was signed is still shewn to stranirers
Amiens has manufactories of camlets, cloths, kersey..ceres'
piuslies, shags, serges, and velvets.

'

Rheims, one of the most ancient and celebrated cities
of France, is situated in a small plain, which is watered by
the river Vesle, and surrounded by mountains, which pro
duce a delicious wine. The cathedral is a Gothic build
ing of great beauty; the entrance is particularly celebrated
In the church of St. Nicholas is an arch, which is moved
by the striking of the smallest of the four bells and
which remains motionless when the others strike

'

The
front of this church is ornamented with two spires At
the entrance IS an ancient tomb, with curious bas-reliefs
The nauoiml square is very handsome. A considerable"
trade is curried on m candles and gingerbread. Here is
a,uperl, promenade called cours. The manufactures of
tl„5 place are fine cloths, like those of England ; woollen
,luffs of every description, camlets, blankets, crape,
swansdown, Silesia cloths, druggets, stuffs, flannels, mus-'
lins, shalloons, serges, coarse cotton-cloth, nuns' veils
worsted and silk hosiery, ironmongery, and dyes. It has
also mills for spinning cotton and yarn
Mahseil,.es is a very ancient, la'rge, and populous

ay, situated on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea
where it has a safe and spacious harbour. The princioal
olyecu worthy of observation are the town-house, the
cathedral, the ci-devant Grands Carmes, the arsenal thl
.ea.re one of the finest in France ; the concert-S h
ospual, the rope-walk, St. Victor, the inferior chur h
he antique tombs the cloister, the monastery, former ybeong,„g,o.he Chartreusian monks, half a le gueTrom

It 7' "'
I''' ^r""*''

°"^ "f »'- «-«' in Europe
where the vesse s perform quarantine. The streets ofThe« own are broad and well laid out, with foot-pa eraents. Ihe promenades are, the Allies duMehilhon-

da;:r4r^"'^'^""^''=''
^'"^ -panyfns

:My and ..iday evenings; it is a beautiful street in .t.»

".Jdle of which are two rows of trees, w" J sot e ts»n on each side are uniform buildinrs of an i^ '

-huectnre the-gardenofthec.wJf;,Ll^^^^^^^^
ihe promenade on the quays of the l,..h«

«««««, and

J^n^dat^hangehLr^^^^

K cap Itr^ t''
"""*"'' "i"'^' P""^ed calicoes,

". caps, glass, china, morocco, vitriol nitre «\,J
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peace, may be seen the vessels ana productions of the
four quarters of the globe, as well as their inhabitants
n different costumes. Marseilles may be viewed from
the op of Notre Dame de la Garde, and from the roofof the Observatory, where the harbour, the town, the
surrounding country, and the sea, may be seen at a « ngle
glance. °

Calais, a town situated on the narrowest part of th
channel opposite to Dover, from which it is distant aboutseven eagues, is a, small neat town, with a pleasant and
J'vely harbour. Ihere is a daily communication, in ,i„,e
ot peace, between this place and Dover, by means of
packet-boats. This town is furnished with a'good cita-
del, and the harbour is defended by many fcrts. The

admired for its architecture, as well as the house de guise •

«nd the barracks are handsome buildings. Here are'

derable fishery for herrings and mackarel. Near Calais
.s a column which denotes the spot where Blanchard
descended m his balloon. Here is also a tablet to comn.e-morate the landing of Louis XVni., in April, ,814, totake possession of the throne of his forefathers
Ro.EN IS a large, populous, and commercial city,.n the departmen: of Seine Inf^rieure. It has a bridg^of boats, which rises and falls with the tide, and is madeto open so as to admit the passage of sbi;,. Its pri„!cipal edifices are the large palace-hall, the old cast e,' "dthe principal church, .„ which is one of the largest bells

St or \'tt ?''''^' ''^'"^°-- The .te pL:St. Oueq forAerly.belonging to the Benedictines, is an ele.gan but Gothic structure. I„ .he same fauxbourg t ebank of the Seme presents one of the finest prometiel|n Europe. This city is badly built, but its station and
.ts environ, are very pleasant. It has a society forxLZ
couragementofarts, &c., a lyceum, a public libraraud
niuseum, an exchange, a board of trade, and various
manufactories Rouen was the birth-place of the two
Corneilles, and the scene of the execution of the Maid of

Mont St. Michael, in the department of Manche, isa little town with an abbey and castle, built on a rock, in

t^o^ved. The abbey is much resorted to by pilgrims. Ashis place IS of a singular nature, we shall gfve the fdlowing description of it, in the w-ords of Mr. Wraxall
This extraordinary rock (for it is no more) rises in 'the

ni. die of the bay of Avranches. Nature ha complete yfortified one side by its craggy and almost nernJ-TZr
desce.H, ,,..,, ,^„,^^^ ,^ impracticable for courage"o;ad.
dess, however consummate, to scale or mount it. Theother parts are surrounded by walls, fenced with semi-
lunar U)wers m the Gothic manner ; but sufficiently strong
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(Uperadded to the advantages of its situatiou, to defy

all attacka. At the foot of the mountain begins a street

or town, which winds round its base to a considerable

height. Above are chambers where prisoners of state are

kept, and other buildings intended for residence ; and on

the sumtoit is erected the abbey itself, occupying a pro-

digious space of ground, and of a strength and solidity

equal to its enormous size; as it has stood all storms,

in this elevated and exposed situation, during many cen-

turies. 1 spent the whole afternoon in the different parts

of this edifice; and as the Swiss, who conducted me
through them, found he could net gratify my curiosity too

minutely, lie left no apartment or chamber unseen.

" The Sale de Chavalerie, or Knight's Hall, reminded

me of that at Marienburg, in Polish Prussia. It is

equally spacious, but more barbarous and rude, because

Home hundred years prior in its erection. Here the knights

of St. Michael used to meet in solemn convocation on

important occasions. They were the defenders and guar-

dians of the mountain and abbey, as those of the temple

and of St. John of Jerusalem were of the holy sepulchre.

At one end is a painting of the archangel, the patron of

their order ; and in this hall Louis XL first instituted,

and invested with the insigna of knighthood, the cheva-

liers of the cross of St. Michael.

" We passed on through several lesser rooms into a

long passage, on one side of which the Swiss opened a

door, and through a narrow entrance, perfectly dark, he

led me, by a second door, into an apartment or dungeon,

in the middle of which stood a cage. It was composed

of prodigious wooden bars; and the wicket, which ad-

mitted into it, was ten or twelve inches thick. I went

into the inside. The space it comprised was about twelve

or fourteen feet square ; and it might be nearly twenty in

height. This was the abode of many eminent victims in

former ages, whose names and miseries are now oblite-

rated and forgotten.

" There was," said my conductor, " towards the latter

end of the last century, a certain news-writer in Holland,

who had presumed to print some very severe and sarcastic

reflections on Madame de Maintenou and Louis XIV.
Some months after, he was induced, by a person sent ex-

pressly for that purpose, to make a tour into French

Flanders. The instant he had quitted the Dutch territo-

ri.-!s, he was put under arrest, and immediately, by his

majesty's express command, conducted to this place.

They shut him up in this cage. Here he lived upwards
of twenty-three years; and here he, at length, expired.

During the long nights of winter," continued (he man,
" no candle or fire was allowed him. He was not per-

mitted to have any book. He saw no hninan face, ex-

cept the jailor, who came once every day, to present him,

through a hole in the wicket, his little portion of bread I
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and wine. No instrument was given him with vihich h
could destroy himself; but he found means at length to
draw out a nail from the wood, with which he cut or en-
graved, on the bars of his cage, certain fleur-de-lis and
armorial bearings, which formed his only emplojnien't and
recreation. These I saw, and they are, indeed, very cu.
riously performed with so rude a tool.

" It is now fifteen years," said the Swiss, "
since a

gentleman terminated his days in that cage. It was be-
fore I came to reside here. But there is one instance
within my own memory. Monsieur de F

, a person
of rank, was conducted here by command of the king.

He remained three years shut up ia it. 1 fed him myself
every day; but he was allowed books and candle to alle-

viate his misery, and at length the abbot, touched with hij

deplorable calamities, requested and obtained the royal

pardon.

" The subterranean chambers," added he, "
in this

mountain are so numerous, that we know them not our-

selves. There are certain dungeons, called Oubliettes

into which they were accustomed anciently to let down
malefactors guilty of very heinous crimes. They pro.

vided them with a loaf of bread and a bottle of wine-

and then they were totally forgotten, and left to perish by

hunger in the dark vaults of the rock. This punishment

has not, however, been inflicted by any king in the last

or present century.

" We continued our progress through the abbey. He
led me into a chamber, in one corner of which was a kind

of window. Between this and the wall of the building

was a very deep space, or hollow, of near one hundred

feet perpendicular ; and at the bottom was another win-

dow opening to the sea. It is called the Hole of Mont*

gomeri. The history of it is this :—In the year 1539,

Henry II., king of France, was unfortunately killed at a

tournament by the Count de Montgomeri. It was nut in-

tended on that nobleman's part ; and he was forced, con.

trary to his inclination, to push the lance against his so-

vereign, by his express command. He was a Hugonot;

and, having escaped the massacre of Paris and Coligno,

made head against the royal forces in Normandy, sup-

ported by Elizabeth of England with arms and money.

Being driven from his fortresses in those parts, he retired

to a rock, called the Tombelaine. This is another simi-

lar to the Mont St. Michael, only three-quarters of a

league distant from it, and of nearly equal dimensions,

At that time there was a castle on it, afterwards demolish-

ed, and of which scarcely any vestiges now remain. From

this fastness, only accessible at low tides, he continually

made excursions, and annoyed the enemy, who never

dared to attack hitn. He coined luoneV; laid all the ad-

jacent country under contribution, and rendered himself

universally dreaded. Desirous, however, to surprise llie
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chief, ihe treacherous monk, having made the signal, be
trajed him, and armed all his associates, who waited
Montgomeri's arrival. The chieftain came, attended by
/if!v ciiosen soldiers, desperate and capable of any at-

tempt. They crossed the sand, and having placed their
scaling-ladders, mounted one by one ; as they came to
the top, they were despatched each in turn, without noise.
Moiitgomeri, who followed laot, at length discovered the
perfidy, and escaped with only two of his men, with
whom lie regained the Tomberlaine. They preserve, with
great care, the ladders and grappling-irons used on this

occasion. The count himself was at last besieged and
taken prisoner, by the Mareschal de Matigt.on, in I574,
9t Domfront, in Normandy

; and Catherine de Medicis'
«ho detested him for his having been, though innocently'
the Muse of her husband's death, ordered him to be im'
mediately executed.

"The church itself detained me a long time, and is a
matter of high curiosity. It rests on-nine pillars of most
enormous dimensions, which stand upon the solid rock
I did not measure them

; but, as far as the gloominess of
the place would admit, I apprehend that each of them
must be twenty.five feet in circumference. Besides these
there are two others of very inferior size, which support
the centre of the church, over which is the tower. If
the prodigious incumbent weight be considered, and the
nature of its situation, nothing less massy could sustain
the edifice. They seem as if designed to outlive the ra-
vages of (ime and the convulsions of nature. The build-
iiig was begun in 966, when Richard, the second duke of
Normandy, began to erect the abbey. It was completed
about the year 1070, under William the Conqueror-
though many other additions were made by succeedine'
abbots. °

« The treasury is crowded by innumerable relics, among
which some few have a real and intrinsic value. There is
a fine head of Charles VI. of France,, cut in crystal,
• .ch drew my attention, They have got, I know not by
what means, an arm of Edward the Confessor; and they
shewed me another of St. Richard, king of England: but
who this samt and prince was, I confess is beyond my
comprehension. An enormous golden cockle-shell, weieh-
'"g many pounds, given to Richard, the second duke of
JSormandy, when he founded the abbey, is worthy re-

The following anecdote, relative to the town of St. Mi-
JeU^as honourable .0 one party as h is disgraceful ,0

Willia!'RT T' ^°''^^' ^"''^ °f Normandy, and
'"'"" ^"f"'' K'"g of England, sons of W.lliam the

would be mipracticable to invest it. The prince could'
never have been reduced to surrender from force- but bewas m want of water, and from that necessity was ou thepomt of yielding up the fortress, when Robert, with the
benevolence and generosity which marked his character
sent him some pipes of wine; and this succour enabled
Henry to hold out. Rufus reproached Robert for his
conduct: " Shall we then," said he, " suffer our brother
«o d,e of thirst.?" And what return did he meet with from
Henry? An imprisonment of twenty-eight years, in »
vaulted chamber of Cardiff Castle, where he expired.
Orleans, the capital of the department of the Loiret

.s an ancient, large, and magnificent city : it is celebrated
for the siege it sustained in 450, against Attila, and b,
ha of 1428, against the English, which last was raised
by the famous Joan of Arc, known by the name of th«Maid of Orleans.

Amongst its principal curiosities are the tower, of St.Croix, the spiral columns of which appear to reach thedouds
;
the cathedral, the interior being'v^ry supTbRue du Faubourg de Paris, which is of a prodigious

length; and the bridge over the Loire, which forms a
communication between the Faubourg d'Olivet and the
city, and u considered one of the finest in France The
distant view of the environs is very pictmesque. Orleans
appears to be half surrounded with green walh, the miland several other places being planted with trees. Th«
industry of this city is very considerable; the manufac
tures consist of hosieryW every description, of printed
calicoes, blankets, serges, china, pins, and starch. The,
also refine sugar to the amount of one hundred thousand
quintals per annum. Their principal articles of com
merce are wiiies, brandy, and vinegar. It may be re.
garded as the great mart of Nantes for grocery and drugs.
I has a lyceum. The cai>al of Orleans commence,
at Port Morand, about a league and a half above this
city and jcMns that of Briare at nine leagues distance; its
whole length is eighteen leagues; there are no less than
thirty dams, or locks, on this canal. To perpetuate the
riemory of the service rendere<l to this city by Joan of
Arc, a monument of brass was erected on the bridge In
the Hotel de Ville is a portrait of the same extraordinary
woman. It was drawn in the year 1581, ami is the
oldest extant. The painter, however, seems to have de-
corated her with imaginary charms. Her face, though
long, ,s of exceeding beauty, heightened by an expres-
sion of inteiiigencc and grandeur rarely united. Her hair
falls loosely down her back. She wears a sort of bonnet
enriched with pearis, and shaded with white plumes, tied
under her chin with a fiUet. About her neck is a little
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band ; and lower down on her bosom a necklace, composed

of small links. Her habit sits close to the body, and is

cut or slashed at the arms or elbows. Round her waist is

an embroidered girdle ; and in her right-hand she wields

the sword with which she expelled the enemies of her

country.

BouLOONK is a handsome sea-port town, at the mouth

of the Liane. It is much frequented, and has large fisheries

for sardinias and herrings. Its environs oflfer good pas-

turage for horses and cattle. The manufactures are soap,

china, hosiery, cutlery, and oils, and it has also manu-

factories for refining sugar and salt. Near it are large

mines of coal, and quarries of excellent stone, whence

they draw most uf the marble used in building the

houses. '

The town of Boulogne is said to be very ancient. It

was the port from which the Romans embarked when they

invaded Britain. Here are still to be seen the remains of

a tower, built by them during the reign of Caligula.

This place will always be celebrated as having been the

rendezvous of the national flotilla, for the purpose of in-

vading England ; and for the two victories gained by the

English, under Admiral Nelson, in 1804. Its road is

large and handsome, as Veil as its harbour and docks.

The coast is lined with batteries so formidable that the

English have called it the coast of iron.

Lyons, in the department of the Rhone, is one of the

most considerable towns in France, and is situated at the

confluence of the Sa6ne and the Rh6ne, in a position very

advantageous for commerce. The houses are well built,

but the streets are narrow, and paved with pebbles, which

is inconvenient for foot-passengers. There are still to be

seen, in this town, bome vestiges of the magnificent works

with which the Romans formerly embellished it. The
most remarkable buildings are the Palais du Gouvernement,

or H6tel de Ville, in which is to be seen an antique tau-

robole in good preservation, and, under the vestibule, the

table of bronze, on which is engraved the harangue which

the Emperor Claude delivered in the Roman senate in favour

of the city of Lyons ; the halls are decorated with the

pictures of Blanchet; the front is superb; the theatre

is large and handsome ; the hospital of La Charite is of

an amazing extent ; the church of St. Paul has a fine altar-

piece from Le Brun ; that of the ci-devant Feuillans, con-

tains the ashes of Cinq-Mars, and of Thou, who was ex-

ecuted on the Place des Terreaux, by the order of Riche-

lieu ; and the church of Ainay, the small dome of which

is supported by four columns of granite, originally form-

ing part of an altar dedicated to Augustus. There are

alio the ruins of an ancient aqueduct, called La Grotte

Eascilc ; one of its reservoirs is stiii entire : the siik-niilis

at Lyons are likewise extremely curious. Pierre Eucise,

formerly the statq-prison, is dt^corated with a large round I
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tower, of a striking symmetry, it is ascended by onehun,
dred and twenty steps cut in the rock.

The promenades are, Le Breteau, the b'inks of the
Sa6ne, and I'AIIee Perrache. On a clear day, TViont Blanc
may be seen from the quay of the Rhone, and Les Bre-
taux, from the other side of the river. There is a de-

lightful prospect from the heights of Fourvieres ; it is dif-

ficult of access, but the traveller is amply repaid by tlie

view. This mountain bears evident marks of the great

fire mentioned by Seneca, which took place in the reign

of Nero; heaps of coals, melted metals, bioken vjses

&c. are still found there. The best inns are Les Hotels

des Celestins, De I'Europe, Du Nord, and De Milan.

Its literary and useful establishments are, the lyceum the

veterinary school, the athenasum, the society of agricul.

ture, the medical society, the exchange, and the board of

trade. Lyons is a very important, commercial, aud ma-

nufacturing town, and was still more so before it had sus-

tained the siege and bombardment of 1793. TheSaCne
the Rh6ne, and the Loire, afford the greatest facility for

the conveyance of its merchandise : the produce of its

manufactures is immense, and is inferior to no other town

in Europe. The principal articles of its manufacture are

silks of every description, gold and silver stuffs, cirsakas

embroidered taffetas, striped satins, damasks, mohairs

druggets, 8tc.

Nantes, on the right bank of the Loire, is oue of

the richest and most commercial towns in France. It

has many institutions for the encouragement of the nrts

and sciences, such as the public library, the school of

anatomy and surgery, the society of agriculture, of com-

merce, and of arts, the garden of plants, the school of

hydrography, &c. There is a rope-manufactory, which

employs one thousand two hundred persons. This place

has four considerable faubourgs, as well peopled as the

town ; that of La Forse, which is the richest and largest,

is inhabited by the most opulent merchants. From the

quays is a magnificent view of the Loire, which is covered

with vessels of every description, and interspersed witli

numerous small islands. On its banks are several public

promenades, amongst which the Cours des Etats is par-

ticularly distinguished. The circumjacent scenery is very

extensive and highly picturesque. It was at Nantes that

Henry IV. promulgated the famous edict in favour of the

Protestants, the repeal of which, by Louis XIV,, was

so detrimental to the commence and population of France.

It has manufactories of printed calicoes, cottons, dimi-

ties, ticken, serges, blankets, linens, leather, iron instru-

ments, liqueurs, china, white wax, and glass bottles ) it

has also a cotton-mill and some sugar-houses.

MoNTPELLiER IS Situate near the river Lcz, on the

Merdanson, which crosses it by several subterranean canals.

The most remarkable buildings and curiosities are, th?
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church of St. Pierre, the exchange, the citadel, the school
of medicine, the palace formerly belonging to the arch-
bishop, the hall of anatomy, and the anatomical figures
i„«ax of the celebrated Fonlana, the government-house
tbe theatre, the concert-hall, and the fine harbour, whence
maybe seen m a clear day, on the left, the Mediterranean
Sea, and, on the right, the mountains of Roussillon, as well
a, the Pyrenees. Amongst the literary and useful esta-
blishments, are the college of physicians, the French Iv

OPE.
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the observatory, the institute or athenjeum, the

museum, and the botanic garden, in which is interred Nar-
cissa, the daughter of the celebrated Dr. Young. The
garden of plants was the first of the kind established in
Europe. The articles of trade and manufacture are
Mines, the pinicipal produce of the country, brandy oil
of vitriol, wool, blankets, linen and cotton handkerchiefs
coarse cottons, flannels, liqueurs, scents, and perfumes

'

A variety of cypress-trees, known under the appellation
of arirc de Montpellier, gave name to this place. There
is siili to be seen a very fine tree of this kind at the Mas
it Lm{on. In the language of the country, ,nas signi-
fies a counliy-house. The Mas de Montserrier, Laverune
La Piscine, and Le Clos, are very agreeably situated, though
verdure IS rarely seen, and soon loses its freshness; but the
roads are bordered with jessamines and pomegranates. At
Montpellier, the almond-tree is called the tree if foil,,
because it blossoms too soon ; and the jujub-tree, the tree
of wisdom, because it only blossoms when the weather is
«arm. The climate of this place is extremelv mild and
temperate. The autumn is particularly beautiful, but the
vana„o«of the weather occasions many rheumatic disorders.
and strangers should not change their dress too hastily
Lo'iguage.] One of the wisest measures of Louis XIV

..s his encouragement of every proposal that tended tJ
'I'e purity and perfection of the French language. He
-ceeded so far as to render it the most uniLstl of"
e v,„g ongues; a circumstance which tended equally

greatness and his glory ; for his court and nation
ehy became the school of arts, sciences, and polite-

L.
,
vvuhmany German derivatives introduced by the

r, r
' ' P'-ope.lies of the language, they are

l:^rV?: ''""''^'"= ''"'theya:e«'e;iada;L

The revolution has introduced such an exuberance of

^^nung and Learned Men.^ The French, like the

'l CO e l"'f'
""^ -'-'• improves the understand-

consisted .n a subtle and quibbling logic, which was rather
adapted to pervert than t„ improve the faculties. But the

in TM il'
?"^ ""^ ^^'""''" «"'^"' '^^'i^h first arose

n Italy, difi-used itself among the French, and gave a new
turn to their literary pursuits. This, together with the
encouragement which Francis I. gave to all men of merit,
was extremely beneficial to French literature. During
'hiis reign, many literary characters appeared in France,who greatly distinguished themselves by their wrifin..s'among wlio.n were Bud^us. Clement Marot, Peter "du
Chatel Rabelais, and Peter Ramus. It was not, how-
ever, till the seventeenth cenfury:that the French began
to write with elegance in their own language.

It has been justly observed that Louis XIV. was the
Augustus of France. The protection he gave to lexersand the pension, he bestowed on learned men, both a

toTbo . r';
"'"'''' ''y "'-•''"o"> did no! amount

to above twelve thousand pounds per annum, gained himmore glory than .11 the miliury enterprises' upon whichhe expended so many millions. The learned men whoappeared m France during this reign are too numerous
to be mentioned. The tragic poets, Racine and Corneille,
have deservedly obtained a very high reputation ; the first
was distinguished for skill in moving the passions; the
second for majesty, and both for the strength and just-
ness of their painting, the elegance of their taste, and
their strict adherence to the rules of the drama. Moliere
would have exhausted the subjects of comedy, were they
not everywhere inexhaustible, and particularly in France.
In works of satire and criticism, Boileau, who was a close
imitator of the ancients, possessed uncommon merit. But
trance has not yet produced an epic poem to be men-
foned with Milton's; npr a genius of the same extensive
and universal kind with Shakespeare, equally fitted for the
gay and the serious, the humorous and the sublime. lu
the eloquence of the pulpit and of the bar, the French
are deemed to excel. The genius, however, of their re-
Jigion and government was extremely unfavourable to all
improvements in the most useful branches of philosophy
All the establishments of Louis XIV. for the advance-
ment of science w^re not able to counterbalance the in-
fluence of the clergy, whose interest it was to keep man-
kind Ignorant in matters of religion; and the influence of
the court and ministry, who had an equal interest in con-
cealmg the natural rights of mankind, and every sound
principle of government. The French have not, there-
fore, so many good writers on moral, religious, or poll-
ti^cal subjects, as have appeared in Great Britain. But
France has produced some great men, who do honour to
humanity

;
whose career no obstacle could stop ; whose

freedom no government, however despotic,—no religion,
however superstitious,—could curb or restrain. As an
historian, De Thou is intitled to the highest praise: and
6 S
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Mho is ignorant of Pascal, or of Fcnelon, the Archbishop

of Cambray r Few men have done more service to reh-

gion, either by their writings or their lives. As for Mon-

tesquieu, he is the legislator of nations : his works are

read in every country and language ; and, wherever they

are read, they enlighten and invigorate the human mind.

And, indeed, the distinguished literary productions of the

reign of Louis XV. universally breathe sentiments incom-

patible with superstition or despotism ; but too many of

them incur the opposite reproach of irreligion and licen-

tiousness. In the belles lettres, the lighter kinds of poetry

and lively essays, no nation ever produced more agreeable

writers ; among whom we may place Montaigne, D'Ar-

gens, and Voltaire, as the most considerable.

Before the immortal Newton appeared in England,

Descartes was the greatest philosopher in modern times.

He was the first who applied algebra to the solution of

geometrical problems ; which naturally prepared the way

for the analytical discoveries of Newton. Many eminent

mathematicians have flourished iu the present age, parti-

cularly Claraut, Bezout, and D'Alembert ; the latter of

Mhom, to the precision of a geometer, has united the

talents of a fine writer.

Since the beginning of the present century, the French

have almost vied with the English in natural philosophy.

Buflfon would deserve to be reckoned among men of

science, were he not still more remarkable for his elo-

(juence than his philosophy. He is to be regarded as a

philosophical painter of nature; and, under this view,

his Natural History is the first work of its kind.

The French painters, Poussin, Le Brun, and, above all,

Le Suer, did honour to the age of Louis XIV. They have

none at present to compare with them in the more noble

kind of painting ; but M. Greuse, for portraits and con-

versation-pieces, is excellent.

Sculpture in general is better understood in France than

in most other countries of Europe. Their engravings on

copper-plates have been universally and justly celebrated;

but such a liberal patronage has been afforded to English

artists, that they are now thought to excel their ingenious

neighbours, and have rivalled them also in the manufac-

ture of paper proper for such impressions. Their trea-

tises on ship-building and engineering stand unrivalled

;

but in the practice of both they are outdone by the

English. No genius has hitherto equalled Vauban in the

theory or practice of fortification. The French were

long our superiors in architecture ; though we now are

their equals in this art. The French Encyclopajdia, first

published in the latter years of Louis XV., and now re-

published in a new form, is a work of intrinsic merit.

Before the revolution, there were in France twenty-

eight universities, or public colleges, of which the Sor-

buuue at Paris was tlie most celebrated.

GEOGRAPHY, [pautiv.

The following literary establishments were siipportej

out of the national treasury : the French Academy, Aca-

demy of Belles Lettres, Academy of Sciences, Royal

Society of Medicine, King's Library, Observatory, and

the Free School of Design. Since the revolution,
pij.

mary, central, and special schools, have been established-

a primary school for each canton, a central school for

each department, and special schools fur the liigher

sciences, such as astronomy, and for those arts whicli re-

quire a particular education for the public service, sudi

as medicine and surgery. Education in these establish-

ments is at the public expense, but the scholars are main-

tained by their parents or friends.

An academy, called the National Institute, has like-

wise been founded, the installation of which took place

in the hall of the former academy of the sciences, in

the Louvre. It is composed of one hundred and fortj.

four members; among the first of whom were found

the names of La Lande, La Place, Fourcroy, Reynel,

Marmontel, Volney, Berthollet, Bitaube, &c. This na-

tional academy holds four public meetings in a jear;

its conferences point out and promote the progress of

the arts and sciences, but it has not any authority over

the schools.

Manufactures and Commerce.] Previous to the reigu

of Louis XIV., France was tributary to other nations for

a great number of manufactured goods ; but the wise ad-

ministration of the celebrated Colbert, who invited, by

bounties and premiums, industrious foreigners to settle in

France, and to establish their different manufactures b

its various provinces, gave a spur to industry, which

soon enabled the country to supply other nations with

many of the works previously drawn from abroad.

With respect to the produce of the vegetable world,

France is conspicuous for its manufactures of linens,

cambrics, lawns, lace, cordage, sail-cloth, paper, starch,

hair-powder, tobacco, and snuff.

Linens are made in a number of the departments, but

those in which this article is manufactured in greatest

abundance are the departments into which are divided an-

cient Normandy, Picardy, Flanders, Hainault, Cambresis,

Brittany, Maine, Dauphiny, Auvergne, Beaujolais, Gas-

cony, and Anjou. The finest cambrics are made from

the beautiful flax grown in the departments Du Nordand

De I'Aisne. The export of these articles alone, in 1787,

amounted to five millions two hundred and thirty thousand

livres. Of lace, the quantity made is very considerable,

and the quality unrivalled, especially in the vicinage of

Brussels, Malines, and Valenciennes. Dieppe has late-

ly risen to eminence in this manufacfire ; tlie thread

used is chiefly that of St. Amand, in the department Du

Nord. This maimfacture, at Valenciennes, in I78B, era-

ployed three thousand six hundred persons, who made
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h,ce to t,.c amount of four hundred thousand fianci Tl.af^" "luuHdiia iianci. J hat
,„adea. D.eppe was of equal amount; but about Puv
,„ Ha...e Loire, and .n Auvergne, the quantity rnad., o?
inferior quality, annually amounted to two .niilion,, andI, ,

" " '" '»o mniions, and
occa,.ona!ly gave en.ploy to twenty thousand individua's
iHtlMS part, the ma.uifacture of lace has much declined"
Crdage IS chiefly made, for the navy, at Brest, Uoche-
fort and Toubn

;
for merchant-vessels, at Abbeville

Dunkirk and Havre de Grace. Twine and ropes are'
made at boissons and at Paris. L'llle et Vilaine before
Ihe revelation, and especially the neighbourhood of Rennes
w« celebrated for its sail-cloth, made entirely of the'
hemp of that and the neighbouring departments formed of
Ihe late Brittany; but the present state of the manufac
ture here is very bad. The other principal manufactures"

hemp are at Angers, Agen, Mont de Marsan, and
i

Marseilles.
'

The quantity of paper manufactured in France is very
great, and the quality, of Jate, much improved. The de
partments of La Moselle, Sarre, and Meurthe, supply'
with this article the presses of Liege, Holland, and Bra-
bant; that of Donbs, those of Neufchatel, Lausanne
Berne, \ verdun, and all S wit^erland. Numerous paper-
mills, in the departments Du Bas Rhin and Mont Ton
nerre furnish with writing-paper the fairs of Frankfori
an Leipsic; while others in the departments Du Rh6ne
ndCote dOr, supply ,he presses of Geneva; the Puy
e Donie, Haute Vienne, L'llle et Vilaine. the C6tes

d« Nord and La Seine Iferieure, have als^ a nun^^
manulactures which have long enjoyed a monopoly

of th demand of Pans. The total value of paper ma-uactu„d.„ France, before the revolution, is compuTed
tohave amounted to eight million, of francs, of wh ,

-;^hyHubintob;th^h::;rr«r

Before the revolution, starch and hair-powder tarn,.A
".France a considerable object of manufac^ut ^J

'

Ktwe„.y.f„ur millions of pounds of damag d w'he t

t

«ally employed in making these article's: bu ilc

2::i::rZ=rti--'^--^

I"
1. tobacco IS now grown in the country, l.nhe yea;''37, the import amounted to siictv .1,^. T ^

.

-rf 'he consumption to two bund ed and f
". 2"""''^'

l^als aftennanufacture
'"^"'"'^ ""'"""^

^'^11 tti:^"^"/"^'"^'"^ »nimal-substances,

P-h"-^CtTc"'^""''"^'"^^-''^''-'^
'"--ewoollenmanufactures the French excel; the
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wri;^;^.!;^';^«^««^--fAbbeviii;i;Louvicrs, I>'F:ibceu7 and r' :
'

"' '''''*''"*' ^'

made in F.J ir ,

*"' "^ "°' «1"»i^«*l by anymaae in linglaiid for their even fevfn,- .i . ''

of the dvP fl,»

"'«'^even texture, the general beautyor ine dye. the care with wh ch thev ari^ f..ll» I .l •

durability: unfortunately for the Jwh h
"
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turef, however, of flurcntinci, armuiaiiiK, tafietics, da-

tnatk, 8cc.

The quantity of silk manufactured in France before

the revolution was very great; the produce of the coun-

try, in 1789, was valued at twenty-two millions seven hun-

dred and fifty-eiglit thousand Ave hundred livres, and the

import at forty-eight millions nine hundred and eighty-

three thousand and ninety-three, exclusive of discounts,

making a total of seventy-one millions seven hundred and

forty-o'ie thoutiand live hundred and ninety-three francs.

Of this, the consumption of Lyons is said to have been

at least twu-third.s. Since the period adverted to, silks

have been much less worn, and the manufactures have,

in consequence, greatly declined.

In making of hats, the French are very inferior to the

English : the ingredients they use arc lambs' wool, from

Denmark ; common German wool
;
goats' wool, from Per-

sia; camels' hair; V'igognu wool, from I'erii; beaver, and

the fur of rabbits and hares. There are thirty-six nianu^

factures of hats at Paris ; and in the whole country about

eighty. 'J'he annual value of this manufacture is esti*-

mated at twenty million livres.

The tannery and dressing of skins employ a great num-

ber of hands. ]n the former manufacture, the French

are far from excelling ; their sole and shoe leather are

alike badly tanned ; but in dressing of kid, and tliin skins

for gloves, they are nowhere surpassed. In 1788, it was

computed that the number of skins furnished by the in-

terior for this branch of industry was, of ux-hides seven

hundred and fifty thousand ; cow-hides two hundred and

fifty thousand; calf-skins two millions; sheep-skins four

millions ; and goat-skins one hundred thousand. The
number of skins imported was at the same time stated to

be one hundred and fifty thousand ox, and fifty thousand

cow hides, making a total of one million two hundred

thousand hides, and of six millions one hundred thousand

skins. The whole of the export of articles of leather

has seldom, in peace, exceeded two million livres. Sha-

green is not made in any perfection in France, nor in any

large quantity ; nor does she excel in the dressing of

furs.

The articles manufactured of minerals, are watches,

goldsmiths' work, hardware, arms, trinkets, &c.; tinned

plates, various metallic implements, and other articles

forged or founded.

Formerly, France enjoyed much of the trade in watches

with the east, with Greece, Egypt, and the Barbary states

;

but notwithstanding the nicety of the exterior, the Greeks

and Turks, finding them bad time-pieces, have long given

the preference to those of England ; which thus has sup-

planted h' il in a trade that, from Geneva and France,

took anni .y to the value of two millions of livres. The

manufacture of this article is now chiefly coufined to the
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home-demand, which is computed annually at two huii,

dred thousand watches.

As to the French works in gold and silver, an admirable

taste and much nicety of execution are shewn, and tm
them a decided preference on the continent, in I7g(i

according to Neckcr, these articles amounted to twenty

millions of francs, of which one half was exported. At

the present period the amount may be presumed to be

much more considerable.

As much as France rises in these articles, she sinks in

her manufactures of hardware, of steel, trinkets, arms

and all sorts nf cutlery. The cheapness and vast supe-

riority of the English in all works of steel, prevents any

competition on the part of France, and makes of her a

customer. In 1769, "pon a vague computation of the

consumption of each individual in the country of articles

under tiiis head, the gross amount manufactured \vas

reckoned at one hundred millions of livres; but this is

evidently more than quadrupled ; the import of these ar-

ticles, in 1787, from England principally, but some little

frsm Holland, Germany, and Switzerland, amounted to

five millions seven hundred and eighty-nine thousand livres

presumptively near a fourth of the demand.

The best manufacture of tinned plates is that of M,

Fallatreu, at Bains, in the department Des Vosges; but it

is very inferior to those of England in its polish and ap-

pearance ; indeed, from a deficiency of flatting-mills, and

from the rude process used of coating the iron-uiates

under the hammer, it is impossible that tlie work can look

well. Still this manufacture vends annually to the ex-

tent of eight hundred thousand francs. There are other

manufactures of tin-plates at Luxeuil, Rouen, &c., but uf

a very coarse description.

Nails are principally made ni abundance at Liege, in

the departments of Les Vosges and CAte d'Or, and in

the late province of Normandy. Many, made in the

Nivernais, are sent to Nantes, for the service of shipping;

for the scarcity of copper in France has prevented liie

adoption of bolts of that metal for vessels, as in England,

The chief establishment for forging anchors is in the de-

partment of Nievre, where the quantity of iron annually

founded is about one million eight hundred thousand

pounds; including one million one hundred thousand for

bars, and seven hundred thousand for anchors, balls, &c.

The forges of Chaussade, of the department of La Cha-

rente, and of that of the Indre at Douay, supply the arnij

and the navy of the western ports with cannon, as do

those of Toulon, the fleets of the Mediterranean. Bar

and plate iron are made of good quality in the departmenti

of Doubs and La Saone, in the Vosges, and the depart-

ment of L'lndre. In 178'J, the number of large forges

was six hundred, which worked at leasi one hundred and

ninety-six million pounds : this, at one hundred and sixty
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Jivres per one ihousand ,oiind», will give o, a prod.ict of
,he irnn-forges ilurty-oue millions thrctf hundred and «ixty
Ihoiiiand francs

:
>t is at present valued at fori>-(ive mil

lions. 'I lie secondary works in iron at the same time were
valued at four millions, now ten millions. 'I'lie works in
copper, chiefly at Che.sey and St. Hel, in the late Jaoi,
nm, was said to be of the value of tive millions five hun
dred thousand livres, now six millions three hundred thui

Ttr '^''fpP^*"""' r'^"" »f «'"'". i" the department
of Mont fonnerre, is word, about three hundred and
thirty-four thousand livres. Of lead, in 1789 the „ro
duct^on an average of years had been two millions five
hundred and fifteen thousand pounds, which, at twenty
eight frsncs the quintal, gives of gross value at the foundry
.even hundred and four thousand two hundred livre, more
recently estimated .t eight hundred and forty thousand.
Mr. Anderson gives the following account of the trade

of France previous to the revolution :_« Here land-trade
,0 SwiUeHaiid and Italy is by way of Lyons ; to Germany,
through Metzaiid Strasburg; to the Netherlands, through
Lisle; to Spain, (a most profitable one,) through Bayonne
and Perpignan A, for her naval commerce, her ports in
te channel and in the Western Ocean are frequented by
a^l the trading nations in Europe, to the great advantage of
France; more especially respecting what is carried on with
Enghind, Holland, and Italy. The trade from her Me-
diterranean ports, with Turkey and Africa, has long been
very considerable. The negro-trade from Guinea supplies
hersugar-colonies, besides the gold, ivory, and drugs
procured from thence." Since the commencement of the
«.r >vuh England, however, the foreign commerce of
trance has been nearly annihilated.

Co,.titulio,, 4c.] The present constitution of Trancewas follows:

—

Aiunte

en,!li*'" f'^t "-^ "" ^'""^f^-An Frenchmen are
u ly under the protection of the law, xvhatever may

J
h«r rank or title. They are to contribute, without

burthens. They are all equally admi,«ii.l» .„ „:..:. .... ...

OPE, \
SSS

Form^ of the King's Government.—The person of the
Jc.Mg IS mviolablu and sacred. His ministers are respon-
sible. Ihe .-xecutive power belongs solely to the king.
Ihe king IS the supreme chief of the state. He com-
mands the land and sea forces, declares war, and makes
peace, ami treaties of alliance and commerce; has the ap-
pointment to all the offices of public administration and
issues the necessary orders and regulations for the execu-
tion of the laws and the safety of the state. 'I'he legisla
tive power is exercised collectively by the king, the house
of peers, and the house of deputies of the departments,
rhe king proposes the law. Kvery law is to be discussed
•reely and voted by the majority of each of the two
cliambers. The houses have the faculty to entreat the
king to propose a law, and to suggest to his majesty the
points which they think it ought to contain. If the pro-
position IS adopted by the other chamber, it shall be laid
before the king. If it is rejected, it shall not be proposed
during the same session. The king alone sanclion. and

lMiril..n. TL '
.,

F'"Fcriy, lo the pub icburthen, They are all equally admissible to civil and mili
^yemployirents. Individual liberty is equally pro" eTet

cribes F
""'' ""' '" ""^ """"^^ ^^^'^ "'^ '- Jre-on e Eveiy one may follow his own religion, and

N er27
""^ ""^ P™'"''- '" »>" -orfe of' wo ship^^ Tr tlTte'-ttr '7'-'' ^•^"«'-

2-4ubiishth;::i„!rtZi::r£i:
made for repressing the abuse of that liberty All

"auoiiai. I he state niav rpouire flip C3^r;r. c
Druiatp nrr..,„.> 1 .

- --M""^*^ "le saerilicc of

•'7. VOL. „;
''"'"'P"«" » "oolished by law.

promulgates the law. The civil-list shall be fixed, during
the continuance of the present reign, by the first legisla
tive assembly after the return of the king.

The Chamber of Peers.-The chamber of peers, which
IS an essential part of the legislative power, shall be con-
voked byUie king at the same time with the chamber of de-
puties. The sessions of both to commence and terminate
at the same time. The chancellor of France presides in
the chamber of peers. The nomination of peers of France
belongs to the king

; their number is unlimited. The kinir
• an vary the dignities, and may grant them for life ormake them hereditary. The peers take their place at
twenty-five, and have a deliberative voice at thirty All
deliberation, of this chamber to be secret. The prince,
of the blood, though peers by birth, can only take their
seat by Oder of the king, expressed each session by a
message No peer can be arrested except with the au-
thority of tie chamber, and must be tried by it i„ criminalma ters. I his chamber to take cognizance of the crime
of high treason.

Chamber of Deputies of the Departments—The cham
berofdeput.es lo be chosen by the electoral colleges • the
deputies to be elected for five years, and in such a manner
that the chamber shall be renewed every year by a fifthNo deputy to be admitted under forty, nor 'unless he pays'one thousand francs in direct taxes. No person to vote
for deputies under thirty, nor unless he pays in direct
taxes three hundred livres. The president to be chosea
by the court out of five names. The sittings to be pub.
lie, but the demand of five members shall mak^ it !, ,.
cret committee. All amendments to laws must be pro-posed by the king. All propositions relative to taxes must
originate with this chamber. The consent of both cham-
ber ^nd of the king must be necessary to form a law
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Tliu iaiiil-lax is iinpiiiiud for only one year ; indirect

taxes for many. The king convoites the two rliuniberii

very year; he prorogues them; and can diasolve that of

ihc deputies ; but must then convoke a new scasioii with-

in three montiis. Members can neither be prosecuted nor

arrested witiiont written permission of the chiimhcr.

Tiie Minut>y.--'l'he ministers niny be members of

either liouse; tiiey have the rigiit of entry into both, and

must be heard. Tiiey may be impeached lor treason or

extortion (but no otiier crime) by the chamber of deputies,

and can be tried only by the peers.

TlieJmlk'uil Power,— All the judges are named by the

king, and arc irremovable. The constitution of juries is

preserved; but changes recommended by cNperience may

be made. The king can pardon otfences, and commute

punishments.

IniUvidntd liig/tts guaranteed bi/ the Stale.—The mili-

tary embodied on service, officers and soldiers on half-

pay, widows, officers, and soldiers, who have pensions,

shall preserve their rank, honours, and pensions. The

public debt is guaranteed ; every kind of engagement en-

tered into by the state with its creditors is inviolable. The
ancient nobility resume their titles, the new preserve

theirs. The king creates nobles at pleasure; but he be-

stows upon them only rank and honour, without any

exemption from the offices and duties of the state. The
Legion of Honour is continued. Given at Paris, the

year of grace 1814, nineteenth of our reign.

(Signed) Louis.

Army and Nnrj/.] The army of France, under Buo-

naparte, was composed of volunteers and men raised by

the conscription, but since the restoration of Louis XVHL
the conscription has been abolished.

Volunteers receive no bounty on enlisting, but are en-

titled to choose in what description of force, and in what

corps, they will serve, provided that they possess the due

qualifications ; in peace, they are bound to a service of

four years ; in war, until their discharge.

The conscription for the military service embraced the

witole of the male population between the age of twenty

and twenty-tivc, the time of the inscription of all indi-

viduals for this purpose being the 1st of Vendemiaire of

each year.

Tlie mayors and adjuncts of each commune in Vende-

miaire transmitted to tiie. prefect of the department a cer-

tificated copy of the list of conscripts within tiieir district;

and in the succeeding month of Brumaire the prefect

forwarded to the minister of war an attested summary of

the lists of all the communes of his department. From

the general return, government apportioned the number of

conscripts to be raised in eacit department, and submitted

its statement to the legislative body to be converted into

a law. The number required from each department being
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signified to the prefects, the councils general, at iheii

next session, asnigned its proportion to every commiinaj
arrondissemcnt, and tlie councils of these arroiidisteineus

that of each municipality. The councils of conimuiics

notified the individuals widiin their districts disqualifie,!

from service by infirmity. Of these, such as did not uf

themselves, or their parents for them, pay in the culler,

tive taxes to government the sum of fifty francs, were

exempted without any charge; those who paid from fifty

to one hundred francs, as the price of exemption, paid j

sum equal to the amount of the taxes paid by or for them

in the preceding year; those who, in the previous year

had been liable to taxes exceeding in amoiuit one hundred

francs, paid for their exemption double the amount of

taxes tv. which they were liable, but the maximum paid in

this case was one thousand two hundred francs. After

having once paid this fine, the individual was exempt from

subsequent levies.

The manner in which the number of conscripts re-

quired should be selected was determined by the coun-

cils of the communes; and, when the list was com-

plete, the names and abodes of the persons chosen were

transmitted to the sub-prefect. In each arrondissement

was at least one officer or subaltern, antl in every sub-

prefecture a captain, with the number of lieutenants

and the subalterns requisite for the purposes of drilling

the recruits, and conveying them to their corps. The

conscripts appointed by the municipality to foini ther^

serve were chosen in the same manner as the former.

These remained at home, and were exercised at those

seasons when agriculture least required their attendance'

they had not the liberty to absent themselves from the

department without permission of the recruiting captain,

nor were they obliged, without an order of the minister of

war, to leave their particular arrondissement for the pur-

pose of being exercised ; on being called together to be

trained, they received pay.

With respect to the length of service, every subaltern

officer and soldier, who had served ten years, and was en-

titled to his discharge, but who chose to voluii eer for

five years more, received twenty sous per mo li addi-

tional pay, and was distinguished by a che < of red

wool on the left arm ; after fifteen years, on jwing his

contract for a similar time, he might claim t!..ity sous per

month above the common pay, and two chevrons ; after

twenty years, on entering into a new engagement, he re-

ceived ten sous more per month, and three chevrons.

Having served twenty-five years, he became, in virtue of

his service, a member of the legion of honour.

The French infantry is diviiled into the line and light

infanty.

The infantry of the line consists of one hundred and

twelve half-brigades, ninety-three of which have three,
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and nineteen two batlalions. The half-brigadea are

numbered from one to one hundred and twelve. Each
ballalion is formed of nine companies, one of grenadiers

and eight <>( fusileers. Each company of grenadiers con-

sisls of a captain, lieutenant, sub-lieutenant, and eighty

subalterns and grenadiers; viz. one scrjeant-major, four

Serjeants, one quarter-master, eight corporals, two drum-
mers, and sixty-four grenadiers. Each company of fusileers

is composed of similar ranks and gradations : but without

attempting to enumerate all the particulars relating to the

army of France, we shall copy the following tabular view

of it from a geographer Ot great respectability.

Infantry of the line, amounting to .... 290.700 men.
27 regiments of light infantry, at 3^30

men each , 87 210
2 carabiniers, at 70fi .... 1,412

cuirassiers, at 706 .... 8,472— dragoons, at 940 28,380— chasseurs, at 940 22,704— hussars, at 940 9,460— artillery on foot, at 2582 20,656— hotillerie i\ cheval, at 524 3,) 44
•I'l battalions of the artillery-train, at 477 10,494
Hi companies of artillery-labourers, at 78 1 248
2 battalions of poutoneers, at 610 .... 1,220

y companies of miners, at 100 900
,5 battalions of sapiers, at 909 4 545
1 battalion of gardes du genie 550

EUROPE.

491,095
commanded by fifteen marsnals, one hundred and fifty

generais of divisions, three hundred generals of brigades,
one hinidred and thirty-five adjutants commandants. This
amiy, as it existed under Napoleon, was not only recruited
by voluntary enlisting, and by a rigorous conscription,
winch comprised all Frenchmen from the age of twenty
to twenty-five, without any distinction of rank, fortune,
or business; but every soldier was entitled to be gradu-
ally promoted to the highest military appointmer.is, pro-
vided Ins talents and prowess were adapted for the same.
The French navy, in the reign of Louis XIV., was

slrong enough to equip a fleet of sixty-three ships of the
line, seven frigates, thirty-six vessels armed en-flute, and
ourteen cutters, under the orders of Admiral Tourville
liuheye^rs l6f)0 and 1704, the French fleet that fought
I ecomlmied English and Dutch fleets, consisted of fifty
'hips of the hue, eight frigates, and nine fire-ships. On
'ehmot March. 1791, the French had seventy-three

y ot the hne, sixty-seven frigates, nineteen cutters.
'"

"'"'f
'"'8='' ^"rf seven gun-boats, besides several'

ospunUhtps, galliots, and others. But since that time
e liiitis

, flag has reigned triumphant on the ocean, and
'"e struggles ot France, though often energetic, have en-

countere.1 the fixed destiny of inevitable defeat. So fre
quent fatal, and decisive, have been the recent maritime'
humiliations of the French navy, that hardly the seni-
bianco of a warlike fleet can now be presented. Th«
battle of Trafalgar was the death-blow to the French
navy; and about twenty ships of the line constitute the
niaritirne power of France, being not above one quarter
of the former extent. Nor can the loss be easily redeem-
ed, for, though ships may be bought or constructed, it
must be the labour of many years to form a numerous
Dodyof experienced seamen.

lie/igion.] I'he religion of France is the Roman Ca-
tholic, but, by the cancordat concluded between Buona-
parte and the pope, the Gallican church has been con.
mderably modified, and rendered almost wholly indepen-
dent of Roman influence.

Manners Customs, Sfc] The manners and customs of
the Hench have been so often delineated, that the theme
lias become trivial and familiar.

The ancient and rooted enmity between France and
iingland, nourished many prejudices against the French
character, which have since disappeared in the reports ofmore candid authors. Yet, with travellers accustomed to
the elegance of English life, many of the French man-
ners and customs cannot be reconciled to ideas of phy-
sical purity; and the looseness of morals, in regard to the
lair sex, has become proverbial.

A national vanity is the predominant character of the
l-rench, and they are, perhaps, the only people ever heard
of, who have derived great utility from a national weak-
ness. It supports them under misfortunes, and impels
them to actions to which true courage inspires other na-
tions. I his character has been con»picuous both in the
hjgher and middling ranks, where it produces excellent
officers

;
and in the common soldiers of France who

It must be confessed, in the wars against the allied powers'
liave exhibited prodigies of valour.

'

The French aff-ect freedom and wit; but fashionable
dresses and diversions engross too much of their conver

TT T^'''*!",'"

''"•"«'°"' '"'^ •""«='' »he same with those
of the English

; but their gallantry is of a very different
complexion. Their attention to the fair degenerates into
gross foppery in the men, and in the ladies it is kept up
by admitting of indecent freedoms; but the seeming levi
ties of both sexes are not always attended with that cri-
minality which, to people not used to their manners, they
seem to indicate; nor are the husbands so indiflerent as
we a.^ apt to imagine about the conduct of their wives.
The . ranch are excessively credulous and litigious; but,
of all people ,n the world, they bear adversity with the
best grace; though in prosperity many of them are apt to
be insolent, arbitrary, and imperious.
One of the most pleasing qualities of the French is
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n propensity to voc'ml enjoyments, wiiich eiiablrs ihcm to

dispose of their occupations antl pleasures in an agreeable

succession, free from listiessness or fatigue. In general,

they regard care as a mortal poison, and study, if postiible,

to avoid its most distant approach. On the other houd,

ancient and recent facts conspire to aflix a sanguiiury

itain mi the national character, which would be hardly

expected amidst so much gaiety and seeming hilarity.

Even the violent changes which took place during the

revolution scarcely affected their characteristic gaiety;

and Paris exhibited a medley scene, in which the screams

of massacre resounded in some parts, while, in others, the

theatres were crowded, and nothing was heard but sounds

of pleasure.

While some physicians have atteniptcd to account for

English melancholy from the quantities consumed of

animal-food, it appears, on the contrary, that a French-

man will devour as much as two Englishmen; disguised,

indeed, and modified so as to beguile and stimulate the

appetite to larger indulgence. As the French are them-

selves polite, they have held out an examnU to other na^

tions.

Before the revolution, they wel * .,)Osed to think very

favourably of tlie English. They both imitate and admire

our writers ; the names of Bacon, Locke, Newton, Mil-

ton, Pope, Addison, Hume, Robertson, and many others

of the last and present century, are sacred among l>«s

French of any education.

The French dress of both sexes is so well known, that

it is needless to expatiate upon it here ; but, indeed, their

dress in cities and towns is so variable, that it is almost

impossible to describe it. They certainly have more

invention in that particular than any of their neighbours,

and their constantly changing their fashions is of service

to their manufactures.

With travellers accustomed to the elegance of English

life, many of the French manners and customs cannot be

reconciled to the English, whose example of personal

and domestic cleanliness must be admitted as worthy of

imitation. The houses of the French often display a

strange mixture of munificence and nasliness; and, while

even a cottage in England will give proof of attention to

the comforts, conveniences, and infirmities of human

nature, in France, the nose may be assailed while the eyes

are enraptured. In a country where life itself is an

amusement, it is to be expected that diversion should be

varied. In the capital, theatrical representations bear the

sway ; and, every evening, about twenty theatres are open

and generally full.

The nobility and gentry accomplish themselves in the

exercises of dancing, fencing, and riding, in the prac-

tice of which they excel all their neighbours in skill and

gracefulness. They are fond of hunting ; and the gentry,
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before the revolution, had left off their heavy jack-b(jou

their huge war-saddle, and monstrous curb-bridle, in that

exercise, and accommoduti'd themselves to the Eniljih

manners.

The sexes do not, in France, keep tlieir enipluymeiits

• > distinct as they do in England. Should, for instance

the husband be a corn-cutter, barber, or dentist, thu wife

he being out, can frequently operate with a tikiil no \m
than his own. On ihc bridges, men and women station

themselves ; each of whom usually fixes a board (,n a

stick, and places it perhaps in an old kettle, to announce

the name and qualification.

Itinerant trades are common : not only tinkers and chair-

menders, but coblers, basket-makers, chiit^i menders, and

other artificers, go from street to street, seat theinielve^

under a wall, and spread their tools around diein. Ped-

lars wheel their wares about, displayed for sale in light

carts ; others spread them on stalls, where a great varielv

of objects are sold at stated prices.

The order, industry, and honesty, of servants, generally

speaking, cannot be depended on in Paris. They have

no method of doing their work ; having begun one thing,

they recollect another, and often a third or a fourth, with-

out ending any one of them.

In dispute, the French are outrageously noisy ; especi-

ally politicians, and men who have some small share of

literature. A Frenchman was greatly surprised tu be told

that London was larger and more populous than Paris,

and he became exceedingly vexed when the assertion was

persisted ii^.

In France, there are lotteries in all the great cities,

each of which is drawn every month : in England, the

evils attaching to the state-lotteries are very serious ; in

France, they are a hundred-fold worse ; and that the

mischief may descend to almost the poorest creature, a

ticket may be purchased for sixpence: and so ignorant

and infatuated are the people, that a crowd of fellows get

a livelihoood by pretending to the art of divination and

the discovery of lucky numbers. The arts they use are

so bald, and the wretches that pretend to them are so

mean in their appearance, and despicable in their igno-

rance, that it might be imagined they could not impose

even upon the poor Laplander, who buys the wind. " Ne-

vertheless," says a modern traveller, " I have often seen a

vender of lucky numbers, who was accompanied with

two fiddlers, a tambourine, a person to wheel a small cart,

in which he kept his numbers and paraphernalia; and

thus five persons were supported by a repetition of unin-

telligible lies. Gaming-tables also are licensed, which in-

troduce incredible mischief among the various classes of

the people, in Paris, females not only frequent ine

coffee-houses, but the gaming-tables also.

In many parts of the continent, carnivals are annually
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htld: .InrinR (li« revolution they wore nbolishfcJ at I'l.i,
but im.i.r H.ionaparte they uere revived. The r.rnivnl
begin, n r..rt„ight hefi.re th.- «r,t H„y ,.f Lent, and ,„h,
„„A»liWe.h.^,.lBy. On Shr„ve-'l'„e,ri«v. nixi the S„„
d,y that precedes if, the prenteit en'orf, „rr ,„,,),. ,,,

extremo bulh.onery
:

all the priticipal ihorot.ghfar.., „C
p,m arc cro«.leH with peoph- „„c| ,„,,inges ,vhile the
itreel, «n.l uindowi. are lined «ith upecfator, The ,nr
n»ge, ,,.,nde forward and backward, a.„| c..n,i.,t of roache,"
(ille.l«iih thecnrions, and waggons and cart,, wid, theMvdnmatn perm.n- of the I,ali,„ farce and p„ppee
,how; Punch and hi, tribe. Scaramonch, Pantaloon and
Pierrot; Marleqnin, nuns and friar,, and everv thin.
«hich dullnes, can imagine lo be comical. In "each of
,he»ecart, there is an orator, Mho ha, stndied carnival
abnse; and .n thi, con,i,t, the chief diversion of the
,ccne. A, the cart, pa,., they ,top, and the orator,
egm, not by retort, that have ,arca,n, and meaning, but

by a torrent both ,peaking at once, of the absurdities
witb which the memory had been loaded
The following remark, on the manner, of ,he Parisian,

are extracted from the travel, of M. Kotzebno
"Among the cnriou, public advertisements in thi, citv

I remarked one inwhich somebody begged, i,. .he name
of humamt!,, for the restitution of a lost dog. Another
.inomice, an employment for a man of letters, fetching
one thousand six hundred livres per annum, begging a!
the «me time from h.m who shall obtain it, a handsome
recompenae. Such a venal offering of public office, ap-
pear, revolting to my feeling,. A certain Madame Leon
offers to dye the hair black or chesnut colour « !
becon,ei„Mb.efor.ife.i„a3itting:f^:;;7J„r:^'"

Let me once more be allowed the diversion of seeinir
.h. Parisian 4.„„, pas, i„ tran,itory review i„ n.JTma
g.n...on, I mean on hor,eback; for thi, sort of geZw-a-days fraternise only with the IIon,jnhuZ Thevn en, the Bo.de Boulogne, calling oui'.o ea h oU erUut e stinerbe hrtf i M- .u-. i

""ler,

iDsienificant A I :. K
" "°' '"^'' ^ »^'^»''t "Dsignihcant. A bad horseman, mounted on a lean hack^«^r.,Engnshman particularly if he..«^»"«ell. It IS likewise fashionable to go spurred «nd

'0 carry a whip, without ridina. A fa!hi, „ M t

;;'7
nobody; upon handsomriadt,"' at'l Zt

^''""^ers:::;,;S7'^-''^'^J"^Sing every thing,

U8. ";'.':"' "'•«=« shirts; the buttons on the
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knees ot hi, b.ce. hes must be so buttoned a, to make hisknee appear crooke.l; he must wear but one ring and ono
wnlch: to take snuff is getting rather out of fashion,
while smoking „ coming into vogue in it, stead, the
intter has been learned in the army.

tn.I ^wf"": ^"'V'"''-
"'' ""'^ "Bi^o^'d "t her toilet-

table? Why does she tremble at the idea that her hair-
dresser and milliner will not come.? Merely ,„ p|„nge
".«.. n bustling crowd, to drop curtsies, and make gfi-maces; to hear something of a thousand person, scarcely
known by name; to admire, .tandini? „„ tiptoe, some
dancers, (who can only answer all encominm, by sliirht.ows to the right an. left;) ,o sit down for a moment a
.l.e gaming-table, to lose money, to yawn, to curse thecrowd, to sigh for tea, at last to take herself off, grievously
vexed a, no, having been taken more notice off to go ,obed at day-break. and to wake at noon, in order to r.nagain the same career.

" [..certain houses, which are by no mea.is ,o be accounted of the least note, a large gaming-table i, placedn te centre of the saloon, as the most indispe'nsib
arttcle o furniture: this table being well laid out. the
la.ly of the house likewise joins the company, casts her
eye, every where, and calls ont. from time to time Mes
sienrs, mix chanchUers! for under the lustre they deposit
as much for card-money a, will support the whole house
in lis luxury.

" The number of guests, and not their quality, now
g.ve, e.l„t to a circle; people of all rank, and conditions
are invited; a small number of ladies, and a great nutn-
ber of men, especially foreigners.

"All the apartment, are open and illuminated. One
neighbour whispers in another', ear; and general attention
.s only raised now and then by a ^mm cahmbonrs, which
dart, through the company with the quickness of light-
n.ng. Immediately after, all is hushed in silence. Two
young gentlemen converse with the lady of the house
the others saunter to and fro, look at the sofas H Fantimie
at the Greek rooms, the Roman bed, and the Chinese
boudov: The mystic dasher, and plaisants, formerly
called jester,, sit down at the tables of the rich, and
their arts consist in making grimaces, imitating the cries
of various animals, or the noise of a saw; in chang.
ing their voice, playing antic, quite alone behind tht
screen, disguising themselves in a thousand various way,
turning an honest man into ridicule btfore a whole con-
pany, &c.

" It i, the ton ton to neglect all the other ladies, an,
only to crowd about the handsomest, to stare at ana
almost stifle her. About two o'clock in the morning
comes a dancer par exccUence, and every body then cUls
out la gavotte, la gavotte.

" The piano-forte is put in tune, a circle is formed,
U '
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tlie company mount upon the chairs; they clap their

hands, and the young man, who dances with the lady of

the house, with much telf>coinplacency receives, as a

tribute due to him, the compliments of the company.

He takes the precedence of old and young people, never

hands a chair to a lady, talks at random of theatres, lite-

rature, and the fine arts, turns some learned man into

ridicule by a cakmhourg, interrupts the most interesting

conversation upon solid subjects by impertinent trifles,

dashes out into mystics, were it even against his own fa-

ther, boasts of having hissed the most recent theatrical per-

formance, and plays a thousand other such tricks d-la-mode.

" Of the tealtz, he gives a deiinition, having first

laughed at himself, saying, ' It is a familiar dance, which

requires the amalgamation of both dancers, and which

flows like oil upon smooth marble.' If at supper he espies

one of those apple-cakes which the French call Charlotte,

he very wittily observes, ' I should indeed like to be the

JVerler of this Charlotte.' There are people tliat are

apt to get into a passion at. such a conceited young cox-

comb ; it has been my own case before now. I have,

however, for this long time past, hit upon an excellent re-

medy, by reflecting upon the figure such a creature is

likely to make at the expiration of ten or fifteen years.

Pity then inmiediately takes the place of indignation. The

ton of freedom which prevails in all places of public re-

sort, where all classes of people are mixed, naturally

attracts thither a multitude of young people, who are

absolutely impatient of every kind of restraint, and here

they And their school of politeness. Madame ^lecamier,

once going to Frascati, where she dearly paid for the

pleasure of being handsome, really excited pity; swim-

ming in the crowd, tossed to and fro, and vainly endea-

vouring to make good her retreat. People got upon the

chatrs to look at her; every neck was stretched out; the

hindmost pushed the foremost ; and in all likelihood the

object of this oppressive admiration would have been suf-

focated at last, had not her agility and dexterity aiforded

her an opportunity in a few minutes to escape.

" Let nobody imagine he will iind real pleasure in

public places of this kind. The Parisian plunges into a

crowd, because he is a stranger to the quiet joys of do-

mestic privacy. The word plnisir for him is oi'ly an ex-

pression a fapn de parler. He has the pleasure to see

you, to hear you, to speak with you ; but to him who

has this pleasure, you are, nevertheless, perfectly indif-

ferent. He had the pleasure of dining with such a one,

where he felt terrible ennui. You give him an invitation,

he tells you he receives it with great pleasure, but he

never comes. You ask leave to lay hold of his arm

—

' With a great deal of pleasure, madame;' and all Uie

while he m'ltters a curse between his teeth, for he has a

mortal aversion to such a restraint.

GEOGRAPHY. ['art ,v.

" The taste for what is called /^<cs chatnpitres is mud,
upon the decline, for the places where these rural feasts

used to be given, nmltsplied to infinity ; and it was ridi-

culous to see a person that planted a small bit of ground

with a couple of espalier-trees, created a meandering

little puddle, or raised a shabby-looking fountain, give tu

them the high sounding names of Jsle de Venus, Jardin

de Paphos, dJppollon, Eli/sie, Frascati, let Grandes

Maronniers, la Chaumiire liidienne, &.c. &c.

" The fire-works, particularly Ruggiere's, are a very

popular amusement, and the best play will never at(roct

such a concourse of people. Of the theatricals of ama<

teurs, little more is now heard. The young men play at

Renelagh, as long as the weather permits, the jiu dt

barres (cricket); and as there are always a uuniberof ladies

who come to be spectators, it may easily be supposed

that here, too, vanity officiates as presideirt.

" The public balls, which are always pompously au-

vertised, are truly insignificant. Here it is a Casino Vein.

tien, a Salle de Terpsichore, inc. ; there a grand orchestra;

there, again, a mise dicente (decent dress) is made a con-

dition, sine qua non, of admittance; and if a stranger,

trusting to all this bombast, come in well dressed, he is

sure to find a heap of ill-bred clowns in boots, Hiih

round hnts on their heads, and the grand orchestra con-

sists of five poor creatures, one of whom is a black man,

beating an oblong drum with one hand, and playing un a

fife with the other ; between the dances they give ilourishes

on the French-horn. A rare refinement I found in se-

veral dancing rooms. A profile painter sets up \\\i stall

iu one of the corners, and, in an instant, at a moderate

price, furnishes profiles. A lover, who has, perhaps,

seldom an opportunity of seeing the object oi his affec-

tions, may here contrive so as to make her for a moment

stand in the stall, where she will at least leave him her

shade.

" Formerly, education was remarkable in France for h

salutary rigour ; but now such a method would be called

pedantry. Formerly, labour was the custom ; earnest ap-

plication, the guide of studies ; and mathematics, the aiv-

cient languages, the sciences, and the fine arts, the ob-

jects of the learner's pursuit. A young man just coming

out of school could certainly not cut a figure upon

entering into company, and it was the task of the ladies

gradually to give him the polish of genteel refiuement.

But now the dear child is kept, above all things, from

over-fatiguing himself with study ; the ancient languages

are deemed superfluous ; and the fine arts, which were

before mere collaterals, now form the main object.' What

was then called the classis, is now abolished, and there are

onlv courses of public lectures, where the ladies ad

stra'ngers numerously attend, aud occupy the seats of

honour.
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"The real pupils must .it behind, just like the rabble
in the juridical ceremony of the marriage of Figaro. The
sweet prattling, and the killing looks of the ladies, pre-
p,re the children for their lesson : at last, the gallant
professor makes his appearance ; but he is no longer a
dull pednnt, as formerly

; be is known in every social

circle, he is a member of all the lyceums, genteel, tottish,

in short, a delicious man. He is received with a glad
murmuring, and modestly snuffs in the incense with his
nose, walking in a bending attitude through the hall. In
order to teach the pupils to read, the professor reads, and
what? A satire «f Boileau, or a song of Gresset's Vert-
urt, or perhaps a few words on some ancient author.
His end is entertainment, and not instruction ; he, there-^

fore, skips over every thing serious, concluding with the
reading of his own verses, amidst the loudest clapping of
hands on the part of the audience : thus a twelvemonth
passes, and the prizes are distributed. This formerly
look place with pompous solemnity, but is now perform-
ed in one of the most fmciiiating circles. Ail the beiies
attend, because concerts and halls are given ; they little

think about the prizes: here, too, the pupils make a bril-
liant figine, and they prophesy that this or that one will
soon become a capital dancer.

"This kind of solemnity is still more scrupulously and
nicely observed in the boarding-schools for young ladies
There plays are acted, in which the girls stifle the fasci-
nating coyness of innocence, in order to please by their
graces, and afterwards, in dancing, to rival the most ex-
pert women in coquetry.

" formerly, a young lady would have taken it very ill

'

had any body told her that she danced like a stage-player •

but now It IS the only encomium that can be worthily be-
stowed on a good dancer.

"The youthful fair are ik>w likewise amateurs of the
arts. A girl, scarcely fifteen years old, will stand before
David spa.nt.ng, and attentively gaze through her opera-
glass a, ihe naked Sabine, will observe that such a muscle
i» full of energy, but such a one like nothing. She will
talk of the abdomen, and heaven knows of what more.
As the pretty accomplishment of holding a fan before
o..es eyes was not to be entirely suppressed, but was
owever, found troublesome, recourse has been had to
e medimn of fixing the opera-glass between the fan-

stias; which IS a complete remedy.
" Both mother and daughter now dress alike, they thou"Other, and, if they wrangle, neither will give way

l^tl dance lagavotie; they sing, play at els, ride
h^me, separately commit follies. ...trust .h.„, .„ rL „„

hi "'t.
""1 T^ ""'"'' "''^ ^'^"^ ^""""^^ i" «he

rf "^"^ ''"""«"ds, and the daughter flowers,
^joung man fiom the country came ou a visit to a
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young lady beL-otWed to him ; he found her tite-i^-tite
With a young artist, having before her a small statue of
plaster of Paris : to learn drawing, she took lessons in
anatomy.

' We are just now,' said her master, ' upon the
muscles of the l<.ins, let us for the present get to the ab-
domen:' thus the fancy of this girl was jumping from
muscle to muscle. Her lover, asking where her mother
was, ' O,' replies she, ' the little rake ! she was waltzing
too much last night.'-After this, she requested her in-
tended spouse to accompany her to the riding-house,
where, on her arrival, she jumped upon a brisk horse
and. galloping away like lightning, left the poor countr^
lout starmg open-mouthed at the disappearance of his
vision.

'

" From the riding-house she went to the swimming,
school, where the gentle bride entered a closet, and soon
after appeared ,n a large ba.hing-sl.irt ; which having
dropt, she stood exposed to view in nankeen waistcoat
and pantaloons, closely fitting her body, and with these
3he jumped i„,„ the water. Her bridegroom, who neverhoped to see all these charms before the wedding-day.
lethersvvim, hastened home, helped himself to put his
horses before the carriage, and, without taking leave, re-
turned to the country. I must frankly confess here, that
the above observations are not entirely my own. but that
a very nice observer has contributed a few.

" The modern devotion of the Parisians appears tome, as every thing of their's does, mere fashion. I waa
present at the chanting of a solemn high mass at th.
church of Notre Dan.e, which was crowded with flocks of
the P.OUS. I very closely observed them, and could dis-
cover but little devotion, for all of them had b.oujshi
nothing but their play-house looks. The vocal music was
excellent, but too feeble for such a large edifice. The
entrance into the choir costs sixpence.

" Boards were suspended on the arches, announcing
the prices to be paid for the chairs let for hire If a TeDeum was chanted, I found them the dearest, probably
because a le Deum must first be purchased at a dear rate
1 heard a bell belonging to the steeple, which has a mosi
awful tremendous sound, and is called Bourbon
"The Bois de Boulogne, where the iron-eaters are

stroll.ng about, and whe.e the beaux are lolling in their
cabriolets, is not a wood, but a collection of shrubs and
bushes, which has nothing of an attractive nature ; a num-
ber of paths cross each other. Having once entered it
a person n.ay ride as far as the palace of La Bagatelle'
formerly belonging to the Count D'Jrtoh, where every
filing is cot.fnicd vvitiiii, a very narrow space the en
trance to it bears this inscript.on, Pana sed apta. It is
now kept by a restaurateur, who takes fifteen sous for
adn..ss.o,,, and fifty more for a small glass of paltry Ma-
deira. Ihe prospect is charming, and the park romttt.
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tically wild. Some rooms still contain the old furniture;

biit most of them have been plundered by ruffian banditti.

It is impossible so small a place should afford more beauty

and convenience. Returning, you pass by a ci-deiant

royal castle, called La Muetle. Here slept Marie An-

toinette on the eve of her wedding-day ; and, surely, her

dreams could not dive into the dark bosom of fatal fu*

turity

!

" Young folks are complained of for being ignorant,

and yet positively deciding every thing. Is not this the

case every where ? Nobody understands, nay, nobody

learns any more the great art of hearing and of being

silent. ' Look there, sir,' said an old Frenchman, in my

presence, ' there, in that antique chair, my father used to

sit ; methinks I see him now ; he spoke little, but was

quick of hearing. His attention conferred an additional

interest upon all that was said; the vivacity of his eyes

was eloquence itself: but to observe a look of his, you

must have taken it for the most persuasive reply. There

hangs his portrait, and we think he is listening still ! O
pray do not turn the leaves of the book that still lies on

the chimney-piece, the same spot where my father ceased

to read, what he had so often read : Plutarch's treatise,

cntilted, How to listen. He frequently conversed with

•ne upon its contents ; for with me he would break silence,

to recommend hearing. That will be learned by degrees,

he used to say, and it is a thing as difficult to be learned

as speaking well. The prudent chancellor L' H6pital

set a high value on this treatise. Our young folks re-

semble the portico with seven voices, to be seen in

Olympias of yore; they continually repeat what they have

said, and nobody pays any attention to them. You are

almost tempted to call out to them, with Aristotle, God

be thanked I have legs, not to be obliged to hear.

"'And whence these errors? They would not be

taught to listen. The art of hearing is the beginning of

the art of pleasing.

" ' In talking we only show a desire to be amiable ; but

in listening we are so in reality. During the first year of

the revolution, my father lived in the country, and every

party in his hamlet placed him among the number of

those who judge well. No faction pursued him, all re-

vered his taciturnity. Many have, in those stormy times,

profited by his example. A man may pass, without speak-

ing, for u great orator; let him but listen in a certain

mannc-, let hiry but eye folks attentively, and here and

there give a notl ; at last, people will fancy they have re-

ceived the very answer they wished for. One day, my

father having been quite dumb in this manner, one of the

company assured him how extremely glad he was to find

him of his opinion. If you give no answer at all, peoplt-

will make themselves one according to their o«n liking.'

" The honourable title of artiste is singularly sported

[part IV.

with in Paris. Artiste en marbre is what we conmonlT

call a stone-cutter ; artiste en peintitre, a house-painter-

and monsieur Joly is one of the most celebrated artistes

en cheveitx. He appears in his equipage, hops in, scarcelv

greets you, and seems as if he meant to take off h\a hat

He then proceeds before the looking-glass, ailjusis his

frock, pulls up his buckskin breeches and boots, kisses

the lady's hand, orders one of his hair-boxes to be brought,

and displays the whole variety of the articles, which he

calls sentimeits, souvenirs, &c. He then, after a minuie's

pause, and in a very careless manner, fastens his comb to

the lady's head, and in the same space of time finishes

dressing her; and, this minute gone, he vanishes like linht.

ning.

" The artists shoemakers are most punctiliously ambi-

tious of showing their skill, in making them wear out as

fast as possible. A non-elegant, complaining to his

shoemaker that one pair of new ones had lasted hini but

a fortnight :
' A fortnight

!

' cried the artist, ' then iliev

surely were not of iny making, for mine never exceed the

age of eight or ten days.'

" The usurers «,f Paris lend on every pledge the fifth

part of its value, deducting, at the same time, five per

cent, per month interest, and then ask yon to give pin-

money for their wives, which is to consist in watches,

rings, 8(c.

" A lady of the world first wishes to please, now and

then to be amiable, and at last respectable ; but the latter

only, if nothing better is to be done, or to appear re-

markable ; for, indeed, there is a coquetry in morals as

there is in dress, and, as good luck will have it, virtue

has sometimes the chance of being fashionable.

" ' I have no time to esteem you,' said a lady once to a

good-natured man, who caused her ennui :
' if you could

please me, it would have happened much quicker.'

" To suckle children was formerly the fashion. Now

powerful reasons are urged against the fulfilment uf this

grateful duty. Many infants cannot digest their mother's

milk, and so the preference is given to wet-nurses. La-

dies of tender nerves make bad nurses. The country-air

is better for children. Mothers fondle and spoil their

offspring too much. Nature insists, in fact, on a mo-

ther's suckling her own infant ; but, as it is, we have at-

tained a degree of civilization which forbids suckling,

I'ke many other duties powerfully commanded by nature.

Who could withstand such arguments?

" Among the number of establishments worthy i f mu-

tation, which have already passed under review, how many

are there which I have left undescribed ! There is a con-

servative abode of health, where I'oth sexes may lure

places, for months, for years, or for life, to nurse their

health, or for economy's sake, or from motives of socia-

bility, or to get rid of all domestic cares. Strangers of



tnry description, those who are required to undergo opera-
lion,, or such as faFl sick at the public inns, or lviLi„
women; in fine, all those who are remote from their fa
milies, and need attendance or care, here find an abode
"They find likewise baths, mineral-waters, convenience

andgood company. The prices, however, of these various
articlis have no hmited standard.

" from Paris, opportunities are daily to be found to
travel (o every part of the world, and that generally cheao
coiiveiiieiit, and quickly, ^'

"A carriage with four seats, suspended on elastic springs
goesto Lyo.^ m four days; to Marseilles, to Ghent'
Oreiobic, orClmmbery, in five days and a half; to Turin
io nine, and to M.Ian in eleven days, &c. I„ these con-
veyances you are allowed to repose at proper inns every

"Families of respectability, in the best quarters of Pari,
ftequently offer board to strangers. They are for the
most part reduced ex-nobles, who are in want of such
,, .0 procure a decent support; but they never sneak
after mean lucre. Their table is as good as that of the
k>^ restaurateurs; you hnd select company; you mav
p«c..,ethe language, and learn the bar, ton of the ParT
mn,; for in these houses you are like an invited guest"
an as such treated by the landlady and her boarder.
"During my stay in Pari,, , gentleman, formeHy a

™jor,announcedaneBtablishment by the name of PropJlf^
orFestMe des Voyageurs, where every one that hXn'mennon to set out on his travels was to receive every in"
.rucuoncoiulucivetohis purpose, such as directions o,Aeroad, ind.ca.ion. of curiosities, draughts of bcau.ifn
and.cape. or monuments, portraits of celebrated Tad «and gen,le.en even letter, of recommendation were pro
n:iaed, prov ad the receiver of them would give subst.n
^security for the propriety of his subsequent con

""

Be.de, h„, lessons were to be given in ?be langua"
"

«ry, literature, anthropology, natural history, and o2%. or the .eience of travelling. There y^n eouTdW^maefind cKtracts from the best travellers, and from
correspondence of the Propyl^e. ,t was' als pe^*d be present at two literary assemblies a momh

Humors tor the nnnual orizi-ii nf „nH 5—H- i
i
'0 luiili Ti. - ' — " s"'" iiicaais, and

\ ^^-^--Zl^rZ '"T
'"", ""^ "''"S

;
the exercise
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rinients, and artificial flowers Tl.- 1,.. •

a certain D.l \
^omMuts, may be learned of

hour T^""'; ^"'. '"'^'^^ ^"""' «» a couple of

\Zl' ^ '7"""'' '"""'8 ''«" n° '"ore than twelve

"However much has been said abroad of the dearnessof provisions in Paris, I did not find it so- but I an

.^tof rerT~ ' "'>-'^. ^- i-'ancc'lLd

hall, with stoves a h^'"''8'"8»
consisted of a servants'

""y good bu, „,„^di;„ °°c 1 .' •"'
":f

"
le h.d for a„ .ighd, of Z. „ ". wT'" *" "•" °"'

»ell, .„d drink hi, pin, „f „„'
"^

p„' " P""" »"J d.na

».«^ponnd.. »d ,,.,„,.„„,. ,j,:r::i/j;
" ^ '7

^«f
«" exhibited at Paris that old and remarkableag yclep'd the tapestry of Queeu Matilda, wCht 'Lto have been embroidered by the consort of Wi liam t eConqueror. Montfaucon had it engraved on ..ppZ,atIt contains the h.story of the conquest of EnglanS s near"eight centuries old, and measures Lo hundred'and fol eenfeet n length but only eighteen inches in breadth Nwas formerly m the ca.hedral-church of Bayeu where•t was exhibited on certain festival occasions^ Lath. ^scnpuons, partly erased by the destructive ravageson"are to be read at the head of the figures It i, im^ r..

'

. .,u=...,,„e.h,nWh.veco™pi.f:Tn;h '„:rC
"""• *"'''' » i»««'««'"8 exkibidon, if . JS^.mmd c.n >,an,po„ i,..lf ;„,„ ,h, y, J P'™" '

here! ' "-"" i"" ="itiic5

" When it was publicly announced i„ Pari, .hat by

llT
°'

?r/''^-""-»'
thi. monument was suspende^^and exhtbtted gratis in the museum Napoleon, the cot'cours^ of spectator, wa. numerous be/ond d s ^ul
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The halls were never emptj, and the stair-cases were much

crowded. But unless a person's imagination be very lively,

a spectator wUl discover little or nothing in it. The draw-

ings are such as children four years old might make
;

it is

well that you may always read on the top what they are

to represent: for example. Hie Harold mare navigavtt

;

or over a tiling much resembling an arbour, you see in-

scribed ecclesia, (church,) &c. For lovers of the study of

ancient costumes, this relic is at any rate worthy of notice.

There rides Harold, with a falcon on his feet, and his

hounds running before him. He and his retinue are beard-

less, yet they wear whiskers. By this they distinguish

themselves from the Franks. Small cloaks, resembling

the chlamifs of the Greeks, are fixed on the right shoulder.

At a feast, you see drinking-horns. On the ships, which

are all single-masted, a row of shields is ranged on both

sides, exactly as they are seen on the pictures from Her-

culaiieum . On the French shields you discover an emblem,

or a certain sort of coat of arms, which was not, however,

hereditary at that time. A dwarf, with the name of Turold

over his head, performs the functions of a page. The

table at which William is dining with his barons forms a

semicircle, and the cup is presented to him with genu-

flection.

" In the combat, you see the riders brandish their lances,

the infantry bending their bows, and their shields loaded

as it were with arrows.

" So far the border of the tapestry is lined with birds

and all sorts of grotesque figures, but further on it is

strewed with corpses.

"This was a custom of the ancients : for instance, on

the sarcophagus representing the battle of the Amazons

with the Athenians, a bishop is fighting with a glove, pro-

bably that he may not be suspected of harbouring the in-

tention of shedding blood. This battle, which placed

William the Conqueror and his family on the throne of

England, was fought in the year 1066, and with it the

tapestry ends; but it is so torn, that it may be plainly

perceived it has been longer. Antiquaries pretend that

its continuation went as far as the coronation of William.

Every story, as on the bas-reliefs of the ancients, is parted

from the subsequent ones by trees, houses, and other de-

corations of this kind.

" L**, an old man of seventy, had been rector in the

village of Gagny, in the department of Seine and Oise,

twenty-five years ; but, like many others, was proscribed

and transported. Having wandered about for many years

in a state of wretchedness, a milder government permitted

him at last to revisit his native home. A short lime before

my arrival, he paid a visit to the mayor of Viilemamble, a

village in tiie neighbourhood of Gagny. Being so near

his former mansion, he felt an irresistible desire of revisit-

ing his old steeple. The mayor attended him. At the

[part it,

sight of his village, the hoary sire was extremely agitaied

and could walk no further without being suppoitfd by his

friend. Scarcely had he passed the firsi houses, scarcely

had some of ihe inhabitants perceived liini, but shouts of

joy resounded all over the place, wilh the exilanialioii

' Our old parson is returned !' Men, women, and cliildren,

thronged to see him : he was surrounded, almost itjfled

with caresses, and loaded with blessings. Every one

wished to treat hiin ; one drags him into this house, another

into that : they produce the children born since hii absence;

they will not suffer him to depart without pledging his

promise to come and say mass on the following Sunday;

he promised it, and kept his word. Though no more he

found his sacerdotal habits, and the former ornaments of

the church, yet the whole altar was decorated with flowers,

and the whole village was contained within the precincts

of the church. He performed the sacred functions of his

office with heart-moving sensibility, upon which a TeDeum

was suddenly chanted. He asked why ?—' We celehrate

vour return,' was the answer. Scarcely able to suslaiu

the weight of so much cordial attachment, he leaves the

church ; a solemn deputation of his flock wait on him, with

the earnest prayer to return to the parsonage, and end lli(

remaining days of his venerable career in the midst of his

children. Such had not been his design ; he had longed

for solitary repose ; but what resistance can be opposed

to such prayers ? Scenes of this kind, 1 am assured, have

happened in several places."

. We shall conclude this article with an account of the

celebration of Buonaparte's birth day at Paris, in the year

1802 ; for which we are indebted to the pen of Mr. Hoi-

croft :

" On the 15lh of August, the birth-day of Buonaparte,

all tlie proceedings were proclaimed with every military

and municipal pomp. Th^t the day might be rendered

still mcyre glorious to the beginning dynasty, a grand church-

festival was held at the church of Notre Dame; where,

preparatory to receiving a cardinal's hat, the uncle of the

hero. Monsieur F^sch, was consecrated archbishop of

Lyons by Signor Caprara, the legate of the pope.

'" A gentleman, who had been a bishop previous to the

concordat, indignant that he was then stripped of his of-

fice, refused to attend the ceremony, and I had the use of

his ticket.

" The cunning that marked the arrangement of ttiis

festival deserves notice. As many causes for keeping it

as could be devised were held forth ; and they were three;

the ratification of the concordat; the Assumption of the

Virgin Mary; and the birth-day of Buonaparte.

- In the year 1801, he had not ventured to propose the

royal custom of keeping his birth-day: but, in that year

and on that day, he took care to ally it with feasting )

the ratification of the concordat: the Assumption ot ti.e
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Virgin, which had formerly been one of the grand church-
feitivals, favoured him most opportunely.

" It is usual in France for ladies to be presented with
flowers, on their saintVday

: that is, on (he day of the fes-

tival of the saint whose name they bear : and, as the name
of Mary is perhaps more general than any other, the trade

of (lie florists was again revived, and they sincerely re-

joiced. With this exception, and that of the customary
church-ceremonies, it was so far from the feast of the

Virgin, that her name was never mentioned. No sounds
were heard but those of Buonaparte, the consecration of
Monsieur Fesch, the plenary indulgences granted by
Signer Caprara, and the proclamation of the senaliis-con-

lulte; or, to speak more correctly, the creatures of -the

despot, and especially he who on this occasion was at the
head of them, the prefect of the police, Dubois, were so
active, that the chief consul, the hero, and the deeds and
(he family of the hero, swallowed up every lesser object.
The Virgin Mary was indeed become a very insignificant
personage.

"Oiitlie6!7/e/ d' entree, or ticket, it was said, the cere-
mony would begin at eight o'clock ; and 1 took care to be
in the church at six. Instead of order, such as might
become a place in which men pretend to fall in silent

adoraiioii before Omnipotence, confusion like that of build-
ing a booth for the hustings, just as an election is about
to begin, or rather that of the building of Babel, was
exceeded.

"About seven o'clock, Uiere was a morning-mass ; and
while It was celebrating, not only were the motley crowd
walking, talking, laughing, singing, praying, kneeling
croMing l/iemselves, and exhibiting any thing or every
thing, except symptoms of common sense, but the work-
men were at the most active period of preparation. The
hewildering compound and tumult of sounds exceeded all
belief: here the deep sonorous voices of the priests ; there
the babbling of idlers; in one place men hanging pictures
m another raising the canopy for the Cardinal Caprara; in'

a third, tressels and heavy benches, thrown from the shoul-
ders, thundered in the choir. The clang of twenty ham-
mers, the beating of the drums on the outside of the open
doors, the blowing of th. serpent, the sudden blast of
the full organ, and, as the fundamental base to all this
harmony, the stunning reverberations of the great bell of
Mre Dame, combined in this morning-hymn to the
Ueity.

"Soldiers, as usual, with their bayonets fixed, were
ihe guardians of good manners. Two of then* seized a
man of wretched appearance by the collar; and, fearing
e had been defected in pilfi-Hng, I enquired of what he

'"d been g,,itj. ? . Qh,' said one of the men that had
je'je hini, ' the foolish fellow says that we soldiers ought
'0 take oflf our hats in Ihe church.'
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" At this time, a sermon after raorning-mass was preach-ng; «h.lethe church swarmed with people of all ranks.... t"-^y"^ "• an ranksand conditions, numbers of whom were so dirty that the
parish of St. Giles, on a Saturday night, scarcely has
•heir equal. A porter, with his hat on, his crochet at hi.
back, and loaded with green curtains, that were still to hanemade his way by calling and pushing through the circle of
hearers. Several men came, immediately under the
pi-e.-^her's eye, to carry away the tressels; which formed
the ,„„er boundary of his congregation. The great bell
still tolled, the drums continued to beat, and the soldiers
marched through the church; but neither preacher nor
hearers were intent enough on their devotion to notice the
least disturbance, at a succession of incidents, anyone ofwhich an English congregation would have considered asso indecent that it would have excited, if not confusion,
at least the most indignant feelings.

"All this was on the outside of the choir, in the prin-
cipal aisle; beyond which none but workmen, and Iheir
supermtendants. were permitted to pass.
"All sects of all religions. Pagan, Mahometan, or

Christian, sometimes consider anger as a very pious pas-
sion

: but that which will excite anger, in one countrym another will be regarded with unconcern. In catholic
churches, contestation is a common event: the people
will dispute for places, and concerning the pioprLy or
.mpropriety of personal behaviour, in nearly the same
tone, be it the church or the play-house.
"I and others, who had tickets for the choir, stood

waiting in the aisle, till the gentlemen with their gun, and
bayonets should please to admit ns. At length, some eieht
or ten were suffered to pass.

^

" A lady next presented her blue billet, b.t was refused •

he officer informed her, the ladies were to sit in the gal

billet. Ihe lady was not so to be answered: she urged
the privileges of her sex, the incivility of denial, her friends
the respectable channel through which she procured the
billet, with a thousand other excellent arguments, and the
contest instantly became hot. The officer began to doubt
and went to inquire more precisely; but ordered admittance
to be denied till he should return.

" During his absence, the huissier, or Swiss, as he is
vulgarly called, came, and ordered the soldiers to let men
enter, but not women. The soldiers replied, they must
wait for their commander : on which the Swiss, with all
the importance of his office, which on such a day elevates
him to he does not exactly know what height, answered—
' It » /who command here ! Enter, gentlemen !'

" So authorised, the crowd needed not to be again told •

they pressed forward, and the hesitating soldiers, taken by
surprise, did not present their bayonets,

" When we entered the choir, the men were still at
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work ; decoration had yet imich of its task to perform

:

but this was not in the least an impediment to devotion

;

church-ceremonies were repeating in one of the aisles

before the image of the Virgin. I know not of what kind

they were, but I imagine, it being her festival, they were

hurrying over her share in the performance, that tliey might

attend to the grand act of consecrating llie uncle of the

citizen first consul.

•' The patience of the French, on occasions like these,

is strangely in contrast with their general temperament and

manners. After waiting four hours, the first escort of

clergy made its appearance: it brought the bishop of

Ajaccio, Sebastiani-Porta ; another bishop, whose name

I could not learn ; and Bernier, bishop of Orleans, famous,

as I have been informed, for having made the peace of

La Vendue, and for having been highly instrumental in

the concordat.

" These were the three dignitaries of the church ap-

pointed to aid and instruct Monsieur F6sch, the new arch-

bishop, in the pantomime part he that day had to act ; and

of wliich, in various instances, it was evident he was ig-

norant.

" The procession of these men v.as not, however, the

signal for the show to begin. 1 h-^ve already said that the

entrance-ticket stated the hof.. of eight : the time at which

they really began was ha'.f-past ten.

" To describe the v dole of this insufferably tedious

and dull ceremony wo ild, perhaps, without the aid of

the ritual in which it n detailed, be impossible for any

man on earth : for I imagine it is not often enough re-

peated, by any individual, for him to be tolerably ac-

quainted with it, without first studying his part with the

most minute attention. This was evident from various

trifling occurrences ; such as when one man happened to

wmember something that another had forgotten; and by

the mutual information they afforded each other.

' An English protestant, whether of the established

church or a dissenter, would think it strange indeed that,

in the midst of prayer and holy devotion, several men

should several times strip themselves, that they might be

clothed after a different fashion.

" The cardinal who had the honour to consecrate the

uncle of Buonaparte, was partially dressed, undressed,

and dressed again : he had two tiaras, which he wore alter-

nately ; one of gold, loaded with embroidered ornaments.

" Monsieur Fesch had a man, who exactly resembled

a tailor that had brought home a new suit of clothes, who

helped him while he three times changed his costume: the

last time, he had white silk stockings with coloured clocks,

white satin shoes, publicly put on, a white fillet bound

round his forehead, a white band thrown across his shoul-

ders, and a book, or rather, by its appearance, the cover

of a book, the mere binding, laid on the back of his head.

GEOGRAPHY. [part iv.

" The assisting bishops occasionally changed their caps

and other ornaments; till, had I dared, 1 could most

willingly have exclaimed aloud—' What busy, what luna-

tic, brain was it that first imagined all these fooleriejp
J^i

the age of their invention was the world one vast bedlam

'

And what are the present people, among whom they

exist, or by whom they are revived f There are lliou.

sands, it is true, in Paris, who laugh or grieve wlicii thev

see such things repeated : but there are tens of ihuusands

to whom they still appear most admirable.

" What the nature and the sense of decorum are even

among tiie highest classes, in this country, the followinir

facts may tend to elucidate.

" During the ceremony, the legate washed his hands'

which, as 1 was told by a person who pretended tu know

was no part of (he ritual.

" He had six footmen, in liveries richly laced, who

came into the choir, and lolled or stood where and how

they pleased.

" Several of the bishops, who were finHJiy present

came, one at this time, another at that, after the ceremony

had begun.

" There were repeated disputes, concerning whether

men should or should not remain where they had placed

themselves; all of which were settled by some military

officer. These officers walked backward and forward,

and put on the hat or took it ofl^, entirely as tliey pleased.

" When the ceremony was about one-third over, Ma-

dame Buonaparte and her maids of honour entered, and

seated themselves in the gallery.

" The Archbishop of Paris and his cohort did not

arrive till at least an hour later.

" During mass, the person who collected alms caAie

round; as he pa.s8ed, he bowed to the cross; he then

bowed to the cardinal, and afterward bowed to the new

archbishop. The whole nation is taught to bow: the

church to the crucifix, the law to the state, the people to

the bayonet, and church, law, state, people, and bayonet,

to the Citizen First Consul.

" After the ceremony of consecration was over, Mon-

sieur Fesch gave a stage-embrace, equally or even more

unmeaning and unfelt, to the cardinal and to the assisting

bishops. He ought to have embraced the tai'or, who so

kindly dressed him and tied his shoes. I forgot myself.

the latter office was performed by a menial of still inferior

rank. In France, wherever there is ceremony, each man

accurately knows his place and oflSce. This is a know-

ledge which other republics cannot boast.

" With respect to the motley crowd without the choir,

they stood wedged togethw behind two rows of soldiers;

their bodies motionless, but their tongues in full ac-

tivity

History.] France, anciently termed Gaul, was probably
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„rigin,|lj, peopled from Ilaly, lo which it lies coiiiigiious, I

Like oilier European nations, it soon became a desirable

object to the Konians; and, after a gallant resistance,

was annexed to their empire, by the arms of Julius
Caesar, about thirty-eight years before the Christian era.

h remained in the possession of the Romans till the down^
fall of that empire in the fifth century, when it beranie a
prcy 10 the Goths, the Burgundians, and the Franks, who
siibdiicH, but did not extirpate, the ancient inhabitants.

The Franks themselves, who gave it the name of France,
ur IVankenland, were a collection of people inhabit-
iiijj Germany, and particularly the Salii, who lived on
ilie banks of the river Sale, and who cultivated the
principles of jurisprudence better than their neighbours.
These Salii had a rule, which the rest of the Franks are
said to have adopted, and has been by the modern Franks
applied to the succession of the throne, excluding all

females from the inheritance of sovereignty, and is well
known by the name of the Salic law.

The Franks and Burgundians, after reducing the na-
tives to a state of slavery, divided the lands among their
principal leaders

;
and succeeding kings found it ncces-

sar) to confirm their privileges, allowing them to exercise
sovereign authority in their respective governments, until
they, at length, assumed an independency, only acknow-
ledgmg the king as their head. This gave rise to those
numerous principalities that formerly existed in France
and 10 the several parliaments; for every province be'
came, in Us policy and government, an epitome of the
whole kingdom; and no laws were made, or taxes raised
without the concurrence of the grand council, consisting
of (he clergy and of the nobility. Thus, as in other
European nations, immediately after the dissolution of the
Roman empire, the first government in France seems to
have been a kind of mixed monarchy, and the regal power™ extremely circumscribed by the feudal barons.
Ihe first Christian. monarch of the Franks was Clovis

i^'H"n
'''^"•'" '••'-''" ^' '' ""'^ ^''^ •''•P'iM and'

ntroduced Chnst.amty, in 496. The mind of Clovis had
«n affected by the narration of the passion and death of
n.; and, .nsensible of the beneficial consequences of

the Redeemers suffenngs, he exclair^ed, "Had I beenp„.«.t„y valiant Franks, I would' have revenged2""es
;. But though he publicly professed Ch s'anity.tsdvme precepts were too little respected- fore employed the remainder of his days in L ~

-entof himself and the extension of his domS „

"

e .ost ,, .„,,,^ ereachery. fraud, and viole c !

ia1 u 7V^''"""*='''
^' P^"^^'^ ""successful. The

mi" 1 l^'"
'""""- '''^^' comprehended the

lib. vn,
"' """^^ ^ »'""^^f"' defence

• 'J 1.1 lie
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against the barbarians, who assaulted them on ail sides.
Clovis, findmg then, too powerful to be subdued by force
proposed an union with his people, which they readilJ
accepted. The Burgundians at this time possessed all
the country from the Vosges to the Sea of Marseilles,
under Gondebaud, the uncle of Clotilda; who, to securehu own authority, had put to death two of his brothers,
c.ne of whom was the father of the French queen. The
third brolhei-, Godagesil, whom he had allowed .0 possess
the prmc.paluy of Geneva, conspired with Clovis to drive
h.m from h,s dominions. A war having commenced
between the French and Burgundian monarchs, the latter
was deserted in a battle by Godagesil, and obliged to flee
to Avignon leaving his antagonist master of the cities ofLyons and Vienne. The victor next laid siege to Avi^-
non; but .t was defended with such vigot.r, that Clovi,
at last thought proper to accept of a sun, of money and

obli3"? a'" ^T ^•'"'^^''-^5 -ho was likewise
obliged to cede to Godagesil the city of Vienne, and
several other places taken during the war.
Gondebaud no sooner found himself at liberty from his

enennes, than he assembled a powerful army; with which
he advanced towards Vienne, where Godagesil resided at
^.attune. The pace was garrisoned by five thou.^nd
Franks and might have made considerable resistance; but
Gondebaud, being admitted through the subterra.ean pas-
sage of an aqueduct, massacred most of the Frar'.. sen
the rest prisoners to the king of the Visigoths, .nd cut
Godages. to death. This was followed by the submis-
sion of all the other places which had owned the autho-
nty of Godagesil

:
and Gondebaud, now thinking himself

able to resist the power of Clovis. sent a message to in-
form h.m, that he must no longer expect the promised
tribute; and though Clovis was severely mortified by this
defection, he found himself obliged for the present to putup with the injury, and accept of the alliance and mili-
tary service of the king of Burgundy.

His next expedition was against the Visigoths, who pos-
sessed considerable territories on both sides of the Pyre
lean mountains. His motives for this undertaking were
expressed in the following speech to his nobility, when as-
sembled in the city of Paris, which he considered as the
capital of his dominions. " It is with concern," said he

that I suffer the Arians to possess the most fertile partof Gaul; let us, with the aid of God, march agisthem; and, having conquered them, annex their kingdom
to our dominions." The nobility approved of the scheme •

and C ovis set out, vowing to erect a church in honour of
the holy apostles, if he succeeded in his enterprise Ala
ric, kmgof the Visigoths, though personally brave, was
destitute of military experience. He did not, therefore,
hesitate at engaging his antagonist; but, unable to con-
tend with the veteran troops of Clovis, his army wa.
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utterly defeated, ten miles suuth of Poictiert, in the year

507. AInric, perceiving the ruin of his troops, rushed

agtinst Clovis in person, by whom he was killed, and the

remainder of the army pursued for some time with great

slaughter. After this victory, the province of Aquitairie

submitted, and Clovis established his winter>quartcrs at

Bourdeaiix. Thoulouse surrendered next spring ; and the

royal treasures of the Visigoths were transported to Puris.

Augouienie was next reduced, and the city of Aries in-

vested. But here the career of Clovis was stopped by

Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths, who had subverted

the dominion of Odoacer in Italy. He had married

Aboifleda, the sister of Clovis, but had also given his

own daughter in marriage to the king of the Visigotiis,

and had endeavoured to preserve a good understanding

between the two sovereigns. Finding this impossible,

however, and that no bounds could be set to the ambition

of Clovis, he sent one of his generals with a powerful army
against him; by whom the French monarch ^:is defeated

with the loss of thirty tliousand men. By this misfortune,

Clovis was obliged to raise the siege of Ailes with preci-

pitation : however, the Franks still retained the greatest

part of their conquests, and the province of Aquitaine

was indiisolubly annexed to their empire.

In 509, Clovis had the title of Roman consul; by

which means the people of Rome were insensibly led to

pay a peculiar regard to the French monarchs : and Clovis

was now supposed to be vested with a just title to all his

conquests, in whatever manner they had been acquired.

He was solemnly invested with his new dignity in the

church of St. Martin, in the city of Tours; after which,

he entered the cathedral, clothed in a purple tunic and

mantle, the badges of his office.

Clovis now proceeded to augment his power by the

murder of his kinsmen, the princes of the Merovingian

race. Among those who perished on this occasion were

Sigebert, king of Cologne, with his son Clodoric; Cararic,

another prince, whose dominions have not been accurately

pointed out by historians; Ranacaire, who governed in

Cambray ; apd Kenonier, king of the territory of Maine.

All these murders were, however, expiated, according

to the views of the clergy of those times, by the zeal he

expressed in the cause of Christianity, and his liberality

to the church.

Clovis died in the year ,)1 1, after having reformed and

published the Salic laws : a few lines of which, debarring

women from inheriting any part of the Salic lands, have

been extended so far as to deprive the females of the itiyal

family of France of their right of succession to the throne

of that kingdom.

The dominions of Clovis were divided among his four

sons, Thieri, the eldest, had the eastern part of the em-

pire: and. from his making the city of Metz his capital,

[fAHT IV.

is commonly called the King of Metz. Clodoinir
||

eldest son by Clotilda, had the kingdom of Orleaii'^
Childebert and Clotaire, who were both infants, liadil,'

kingdoms of Paris and Soisaons, under the tuitlarre
f

their mother. The prudence of Clotilda kept matter,
quiet in all parts of the empire for eight years ; but, about
the year 520, a numerous fleet of Danes arrivid nt the

mouth of the Meuse ; and their king, Cocliiliae, having

landed his forces, began to ravage the country wiili firj

and iword. Against him Thieri sent his son Tiieodob'r

who defeated the Danish army and navy, and killed ihejr

king, compelling the rest to seek safety in a precipitate

flight.

In 5aa, Hermanfroi, king of Thuringia, having killed

one of his brethren, named Berthaire, and seized on his

donxinions, applied to Thieri for assistance af-mnst his

own brother Balderic, whom he intended lo treat in the

same manner. In this infamous enterprise, Thieri em-

barked, on condition that he should have (me iialf of

Balderic's dominions ; but, after the unhappy prince was

overcome and killed iu battle, Hermanfroi seized all his

dominions. Thieri had n(> o])portnnity of revenging him-

self till the year 531, when, perceiving the power of iht

Ostrogoths to be consitlerably Ir-ssened by ihe death of

Theodoric, he engaged his brother Clolaire lo assist hint'

and they accordingly entered Thuringia with two power-

ful armies. 'I'hey joined their forces as soon as ihcy

had passed the Rhine, and were soon after reinforced by

a considerable body of troops, under the comiiiaiid of

Theodobert. The allies attacked the aiiny of Herman-

froi, which was advantageously posted; and having totally

defeated it, he was obliged to flee from place to place in

disguise. S(»on after this, the capital was taken, and Her-

manfroi himself, being invited to a conference by Thieri,

was treacherously murdered; after which, his extensive

dominions became feudatory to Thieri.

Clotilda, in the mean time, had excited her children to

make war on the Burgundians, in order to revenge the

death of her father, Cliilperie, whom Gondebaiul, kingof

Burgundy, had caused to be murdered. Gondebaiid was

now dead, and had left his dominions to his sons, Sigis

mund and Godeniar. Sigismund's forces were qnicklj

defeated; and he himself was soon after deliveied up by

his own subjects to Clodomir, who caused iiitii to be

thrown into a pit, where he perished. By his death,

Godemar became sole master of Burgundy. Clodoinir

marched against him, and defeated him; but, pursuing his

victory too eagerly, was surrounded by his enemies and

slain. After the reduction of Thuringia, however, Chil-

debert and Clotaire entered the kingdom of Burgundy at

the head of a powerful army, and, in 534, completed the

conquest of it.

In 560, Clotaire became sole monarch of France, having
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murdered the suns oJ Clodotiiir. He had five lono; and

the elHiHt of them, named Chranines, had some time be-

fore rebi llid H^ainst his father in An 'ergiie. An long as

C'hiWcl"'' iv«d, he supported the young prnice; but, on

hii death, Chrnniues was obhged to iniphire his fuiher's

clemency. He was at this iiu.e pardoned; but he soon

began to cabal afresh, and engaged the Count of Uieiugne

10 assist him in another rebellion. The brelons, however
were defeated, and Chranmes resolved to make his escape

;

but, perceiving that his wife and children were surrounded

by his father's troops, he attempted to rescue them. In

this allenipt he was taken prisoner, and with his family

\m thrust into a thatched cottage, near the field of battle
;

of MJiich liie king was no sooner informed, than lie com-
manded tilt cottage to be set on tire, and all that were in

it perislu'd in the (lames.

Clotairc did ntit long survive this cruel execution of his

son, but died in 5fiy
; and after his death the Trench empire

was divided among his four remaining sons, Caribert
Contrail, Sigebert, and Chilperic. 'J he old king made no'

division of his dominions before he died, which perhaps
caused the young princes to fall out sooner than they
would otherv\ise have done. After his death, however
they divided the kingdom by lot; when Caribirt, the
eldest, had the kingdom of Paris ; Gontran, the second,
had Orleans; Sigebert had Metz, or the kingdom of
Austrasia; and Chilperic had Soissons. Provence and
Aquitaiiie were possessed by all of then, in common.
The peace of the empire was first disturbed, in ,563, by an
invasion of the Abares, a barbarous nation, said to be the
remains of the Hunns. They entered Thuringia, which
belonged to the dominions of Sigebert; but by him they
were defeated, and obliged to repass tl»e Elbe with preci-
pitation. Sigebert pursued then, closely, but readily con-
cluded a peace on their first proposals. To this he was
induced, by hearing that his brother Chilperic had in-
vaded his dominions, and taken Rheims and some other
place, 11, the neighbourhood. Against him, therefore
iigebcrt marched with his victorious army, made himself
master of Soissons, his capital, and of the person of his
eldest son Theodobert. He then defeated Chilperic in
"atlle; and not o.ily recovered the places which he had
«i«d, but conquered the greatest part of his dominions-
"" the mediation of the other two brothers, however
'gebert abandoned all his conquests, set Theodobert ai

'luerty, and thus restored peace to the empire
Soon after, hi,, sigebert married Bmnehaut, daughter

" Athanagilde, kmg of the Visigoths in Spain; and this;-n «as followed by the death of Charlbert, kin. of

hrT T '*""'""«"^ were divided among his three

2^- In 567, Chilperic married Galswintha, Brune-

Sl nf r*"*"'
'' '"* "°' «^'«'" «"h-t some

""":"l'y. Befoie her arrival, he dismissed h.s mistress,

5i7
called Fredegonde, a woman of great abilities and firm-
ness of mind, but extremely ambitious, and capable of
committing the blackest crimes in order to gratify her
wishes The queen, «lio brought with her immense Irea-
sures from Spain, and made it her whole study to please
ilie limg, was for some time very acceptable. By de-
green, however, Chilperic suffered Fredegonde to appear
"gain at court, and was suspected of having renewed his
intercourse with her; which gave such umbrage to the
queen, that she desired permission to return to her own
country, promising to leave behind her all the wealth the
had brought. The king, knowing that this would render
him extremely odious, found means to dissipate his wife's
suspicions, and soon after caused her to be privately
strangled, upon which lie married Fredegonde.

'I'his atrocious action excited the greatest indignation
against Chilpenc. His dominions were immediately in-
vaded by Sigebert and Gontran, who conquered the
greatest part of them ; after which they suddenly made
peace, Chilperic consenting that Briniehaut should enjoy
those places, which on his marriage he had bestowed upon
Galswintha.

The French princes, however, did not long remain at
peace among themselves. A war ensued, in which Gon-
tran and Chilperic allied them.,elves against Sigebert.
1 he latter prevailed ; and, having forced Gontran to a
separate peace, seemed determined to make Chilperic
pay dearly for his infamous conduct; when he was assai-
.mated by a contrivance of Fredegonde, who thus saved
herself and Chilperic from the most imminent danger
On his death, Bmnehaut fell into the hands of Chilperic-
but Gondebaud, one of Sigeberl's best generals, made his'
escape into Austrasia with Childebert, the only son of
Sigebert, an infant of about five years of age, who was
immediately proclaimed king, instead of his father. In a
short time, however, Meroveus, eldest son to Chilperic
fell in love with Brunehaut, and married her without ac'
quainting his father. Chilperic, on this news, immediately
went to Rouen, where Meroveus and his consort were -

and, having seized them, sent Brunehaut and her two'
daughters to Metz, and carried Meroveus to Soissons
Soon after, one of his generals being defeated by Gon-
tran, who espoused Brnnehaut's cause, Chilperic in a
ht of rage, caused Meroveus to be shaved, and coi.fined
in a monastery. From hence he found means to escape
aiid with great difficulty arrived in Austrasia, where
Brunehaut would have protected him : buf fhe jealousy of
the nobles obliged him to leave that country ; and, being
betrayed into the hand, of his father', forces", he was mur-
dered at the instigation of Fredegonde.
The French empire was at this time divided between

Gontran, king of Orleans, Chilperic, king of Soissons, and
Childebert, king of Austrasia. Chilperic found his affairs
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in very disflgreeable situation. In 579, lie had » dispute

with Varoc, count of Bretague, who refused to do him

homage. Chilperic despatched a body uf troops against

him, who were defeated, and he was then forced to submit

to a dishonourable peace. His subjects, being oppres.sed

by heavy taxes, were poor and discontented. His son

Clovis, by a former queen, named Andovera, hated Frede-

gonde, and made no secret of his aversion. To add to

his embarrassment, the seasons were for a long time so

unfavourable, that the country was threatened with famine

and pestilence at the same time. The king and queen

were both attacked by an epidemic disease, which then

raged. They recovered ; but their three sons, Clodobert,

Samson, and Dagobert, died; after which tiie sight of

Clovis became so disagreeable to Fredegondc, that she

caused him to be murdered, and likewise his mother, An-

dovera.

In 583, Chilperic was murdered by some unknown as-

sassins, when his dominions were on the point of being

conquered by Gontran and Childebert, who had cnteied

into a league for that purpose. After his death, Frede-

goifde implored the protection of Guntran for herself and

her infant son Clotaire; which he readily granted, and

obliged Childebert to terminate the war. However, he

found it extremely difficult to keep Fredegonde and Brune-

haut in awe ; for these two princesses, having been long

rivals and implacable enemies, were continually plotting

the destruction of each other.

'

On the death of Gontran, in 593, Childebert succeeded

to the kingdom, but did not long enjoy it ; he himself dying

in the year 596, and his queen shortly after. His dominions

were divided between his two sons, TheodobertandThierri;

the first of whom was declared king of Austrasia, and the

latter king of Burgundy. As Theodobert was only in the

eleventh year of his age, and Thierri in his tenth, Brune-

haut governed both kingdoms with an absolute sway.

Fredegonde, however, took care not to let slip such a fa-

vourable opportunity as was offered her by the death of

Childebert, and therefore made herself mistress of Paris,

and some other places on the Seine. Upon this, Brune-

haut sent against her the best part of the forces in Aus-

trasia, who were totally defeated ; but Fredegonde died

before she had time to improve her victory, leaving her

ion Clotaire heir to all her dominions.

For tome time Brunehaut preserved her kingdom in

peace; but her own ambition finally proved her ruin.

Instead of instructing Theodobert in what was necessary

for a prince to know, she took care rather to keep him in

ignorance, snd even suffered him to marry a young and

handsome slave of his father'))- The new nueen was pos-

sessed of a great deal of affability and good-nature; by

which means she gained such an ascendency over her hus-

band, tha/ he readily consented to the banishment of Bruue-
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haul. Upon this disgrace, she fled, in the year !jQQ iq

Thierri, king of Burgundy, by whom she was very kindly

received ; and, instead of exciting jealousies between the

two brothers, she engaged Thierri to attempt the recovery

of Paris and the other places which had been wrested

from their family by Fredegonde, procuring, at the same

time, a considerable body of auxiliaries from the Visigoths,

This measure was so acceptable to Tiieodobert, that he like-

wise raised a numerous army, and invaded Clotaire's do
minions, in conjunction with his brother. A battle ensued

in which Clotaire's forces were totally defeated, and liim-

self obliged soon after to sue for peace; which was only

granted, on condition of his yielding up the greater part

of his dominions.

This treaty was concluded in the year GOO; but, three

years afterwards, it was violated by Clotaire. He was again

attacked by the two brothers, and the war carried on with

great vigour till the ensuing spring. At this time, Thierri

having forced Landri, Clotaire's general, to a battle, gave

him a total overthrow, in which the king's infant son, Ale-

rovaeus, whom he had sent along with Landri, was mas-

sacred ; to gratify, as Clotaire pretended, the malice of

Brunehaut. After this victory, Thierri marched direcliy

to Paris; fully bent on the destruction of his cousin

which now seemed inevitable. This, however, was pre-

vented by Theodobert; who no sooner heard of the victury

gained by Thierri, than he became jealous of his succesii,

and offered Clotaire such terms as he gladly accepted.

The latter, having then nothing to fear on the side of Aus-

trasia, soon compelled Thierri to listen to terms of acconi-

modation also.

This behaviour of Theodobert incensed his brother;

and his resentment was highly inflamed by Brunehaut,

who never forgot her disgrace in being banished from his

court. A war was therefore commenced between the

two brothers, in 605 ; but it was so disagreeable tu the no-

bility, that Thierri was obliged to put an end to it. The

tranquillity which now took place was again disturbed, in

607, by Theodobert's sending an embassy to demaod

some part of Childebert's dominions, which had been added,

by the will of that monarch, to those of Burgundy. The

nobility of both kingdoms were so much averse to war,

that they constrained tiieir kings to consent to a conference,

attended by an equal number of troops ; but Theodobert,

by a scandalous breach of faith, brought double the num-

ber, and compelled his brother to submit to what terms

he pleased. This piece of treachery naturally brought un

a war ; for Thierri was bent on revenge, and his nobility

no longer opposed him. It was necessary, however, to

secure Clotaire by a negotiation: and accordingly a pro-

mise was made of restoring those parts of his domiuioDS

which had formerly been taken from him, provided he

would remain quiet. This treaty being concluded, Thierri
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entered Theodobert'* dumiuionf, defeated him !« » i j j .
•"»:'

b.t,l«. .00. hi. pH.o„er. „,ed hi. .i.h .he .^ZJZ Cllrrr'J'^-n7. '•:•:.'
^''''^"'•'"•' <> «'- '"rone,

diinity, and, hnvinir caused an info..t r • . . .

""''"«^" " -

-
.

'
. , .

'
' "-""^ "im wun iiie utmost in-

dignity, and, having cau.ed an infan. son of his to be put
to death, sent him to his grandmother Hrunehaut Bv
her orders he was first shaved and confined in a monastery-
lul.ftcrwards, fearing lest he should make his escape .he'
caused h.n. to be put to death. Clot.ire. in the u.eal. Le,
thought that the best method of making Thicrri keep his
word, ««« to seize on those places Mhich he had pronled
to restore to h.m. before his return from the war v^ith
fheodobert This he accordingly did; and Thierri „o
,o«»er heard of Ins having done so, than he sent him a
memge. requiring him to withdraw bis forces, and. in case
of refusal declared war. Clotaire was prepared for this
id accordingly assembled all the force, in hi. dominions'
in order to give him a proper reception. But bef.,re Thierri
could reach h.s enenues. he was seized with a dysentery

:

of winch he died in the year 612.
On .he demise of Thierri. Brunehaut caused hi, eldest

«un, Sigisbert, then .„ the tenth year of his age. to be
proclaimed kmg. I, ,s probable that she intended to have
govrned mills name with an absolute sway; but Clotaire
d.d not give her time to develope her intentions. Having
,.tell.gence m Austrasiaand Burgundy, and knowing th!t
.he nobility ,„ both kingdoms were disaffected .o Brune-
auf, he declared war again,, her; and she. being betrayed

b^ her general,, fell into the hands of her enemies. Jlo-
taire gave her up to the nobles, who generally hated her.
.nd Hho used her in the most cruel manner. After having
ltd her about the camp, exposed to the insult, of all who
chosetoinsult her she wa. tied by one leg and arm .„ the

u
'." TT'^ ''"""' ^''''=''' """'8 ^« « full .peed

,u.ck/y dashed out her brains. After Ihis. her man'gTed
b«^^^«a. burnt to .she., which were afterwards in.eJ ed

'

in the ibbey of St. Martin, at Autuu
Th"',!" the year 6l3. Clotaire became sole monarch of

ZV ''"r"^
""J"^''' ^" '''"8''«'" 'W I'i^ death.

I. cb happened ,„ 628. He wa. succeeded by Dago-K who proved a great and powerful prince, and raiLd

«.„,„„ „, ,h p.,.„ (,^^ I, _^ „ffi„„ ™de, be

^1 ."'7, "'"'t
"""•""• ^"^ '"" »

» ~~v. ., >.> iiie inrone.
wa. expelled by Clovis. king of Burgundy

; whoP^ced on the throne Childenc. the second .on of Sig be.Clovi. died soon after .he revolution, arnl was sucfeed ,n his dominions by his son Clotaire. who died in a .1
".e. without issue. He was succeeded bv his bro "eUuldenc; who. after a shor. reign, wa. murd e wh" queen, and au infuu. .on. named Dagoberl; xZlanot er, named Daniel, had .he good fort.l to elZ'Ihe affair, of the French were now in the mosVde-

P orable situation. The prince, of the Merovingian r.th d been f,, ^^ ^„ .^^,^ ^ ^^ ^J
^c

y the mayors of the palace. ]„ Australia, the ad«.iu .

Grimaulde; while Archamb.ud .nd.Ebroin did the ame.n Neustria and Burgundy. On the reunion of Neus"!and Burgundy to the re.t of the French dominion .hLnim.^r ruled wah such a despotic sway. tha. .he Job^
0. Austrasia ware provoked .o a r#.vr.Ii. ..I .• /• .

duke, .wo chief.. „led Mar.i Idl^e: „ '"4h r

'''

of tlje confederates, however, were d!fat:d b] EbX-d Martin, having surrendered on a promise 'of Z'

~ to try hi. fortune a seco'nd .^Zl'l^.llr^J^the as.a..m.t.on of Ebroin delivered him from aU aplhension. from that quarter. After hi. death. Pepin ov!tbrew he royal army under the command o the new m"..terlertaire; and. having go. possession of .tcTpira"caused himself to bedeclared mayor of UiepalacrinX'
a.a.ion he continued to g.vem with an abSte^lduring the remainder of his life

'^ **"'

Pepin died in the year 7l4. having enjoyed unlimitedpower for twenty-six years. He appointe'd hi, graX„
Theudobalde, then only six year, of age. to .Jce^Wm
;he';:irn^"DTTir ^f^^-

-^^ •••pp-dtrt^the reign of Dagobert. already mentioned; but thi. princehad too much spirit to suffer himself to'be de^rifed ofhi. authority by an infant. The adherent, of tK younJmayor were defeated in battle, and thi. defeat wa'ojfollowed by hi. death. Charles, however, the iHegi.imateon of Pepin, was now raised to the dignity of dike bythe Aus.ras.ans, and by his grea. quali.ie! seemed worthyof that honour. The murder of Dagobert freed himf^
a powerful opponent

; and the younTkin^ C.i L^" Tar.r Dagobert. death was bro;h.'^fro:^^eS; ^t :throne, could by no mean, cope with such an experienceH
antagonist. 'On the IQth of March 717 SrT T^
the good fortune to surprise the rZll'rlL'^

.?"'!''.''

n Which the kings force, were entirely defeated On

:-:-.<^:r—r::::
| :Jg?trs:r-"^^E^iJt;
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cc»«ion of nil the country whitli Ktidei had »eiied for him-

self. Chirles, howevrr, having placed on the throne an-

other of the royal family, named Clotaire, advanced agninM

Chilperic and hit aiiociate, Mhoni he contpletcly defeated

i)«ar S<)i«»on». After this <li»aiiter, F.udea, despairing of mic-

cesa, delivered up thilp-ric into the hand* of his aniogonist.

Charles, now advanced to thcsinninit of power, treated

Chilperic with great respect; and, on the death of Clotaire,

caused him to bo proclaimed king of Auslrasia; by which,

however, his own power was not diminished
:
and from

this time the authority of the kings of Franco became

merely nominal ; and so inactive and indolent were they

accounted, that historians have bestowed upon them the

epithet of " idle." Charles, however, had still one com-

petitor to contend with. This was Rainfroy, who had

been appointed major of the palace ; and who made such

a vigorous resistance, that Charles was obliged to allow

liim the peaceable posiession of the country of Anjou.

No sooner, however, had Charles set hiftaelf at liberty

from domestic enemies, than he ^ as threatened with de-

struction from foreign nation*. The Suevians, Prisons,

and Alemanni, were successively encountered and deft^ated.

Eudes, also, who had perfidiously broken the treaties to

which he had bound himself, was twice repulsed; after

which Charles invaded Aquitain, and obliged the treache-

rous duke to listen to reason. This waa scarcely accomp^

lished when he found himself engaged with a more for-

midable enemy than any he had yet encotmtered. Th,

Saracens, having over-run great part of Asia, now turned

their victorious arms westward, and threatened Europe

with total subjection. Spain had already received the

voke ; and, having passed the Pyrenees, they next invaded

France, appearing in vast numbera under the walls of

Thoulousp. Here they were encountered and defeated

by Elides ; but this proved only a partial check. The

barbarians, once more passing the Pyrenees, entered France

with such a powerful army, that Eudes was no longer able

to resist. He encountered them, indeed, with his accus-

tomed valour ; but, being forced to yield to superior power,

he solicited the protection and assistance of Charles. On

this occasion the latter, on account of his valour and per-

sonal strength, acquired the name of Martel, or the ham.

rner alluding to the violence of the strokes he bestowed

on his enemies. Three hundred and seventy-five thousand

of the infidels, among whom was the commander, Abde-

rahman himself, are said lo have perished in this battle;

notwithstanding which, they soon made another irruption:

but in this they were again defeated by Charles, who, by

so many victories, established his power on the most solid

basis Having again defeated the Frisons, and with his

own hand killed their duke, he assumed the sovereignty of

,l,e dominions of Eudes after his decease, reserving to

himself the claim of homage, which he ought lo have
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yielded to Tliierri, his lawful sovereign. At Ian his rtlt-

brity became so great, that he was chosen by Pope Grf.

gory III. for his protector. He offered to ahuke off the

yoke of the (irrrk emperor, and to invest Cliarlea with

the dignity of Roman consul ; aending him, at the lame

time, the keys of the tomb of St. Peter ; but while thii

negotiation was going on, the pope, the emperor, and

Charles Martel himself, died.

After hi* death, which happened in the year 741, hit

dominions were divided among his three sonn, Cailonian,

Pepin, and Grippon, according to the disposition he had

made in hi* life-tinte, By this, Carloman, the eldrst, had

Australia; Ifepin, the second, Neustria and Burgundy;

while Grippon, the third, had only some lands assigned

hinvin Prance ; by which lie was so much displeased, that

the tranquillity of- the empire waa soon diaturbed. With

the assistance of hi* mother, Sonnecliilde, he seized nn

the city of Lahun, where he sustained a violent siege. In

the end, however, he wt* obliged to submit ; Soiinrchilile

was put into a monaatery, and Grippon imprisoned in t

castle at Arden. The two brothers, having thus freed

themselves from their domestic enemy, coiiiiimed tu go-

vern the empire with uninterrupted harmony ; but their

tranquillity was soon disturbed by the intrigues of Sonne

childe. That enlrrprisnig and ambitious woman had iie-

gotiared a marriage between Odilon, duke of Ihvaria, and

Hillriide, the sister of the two princes. This was no snoiicr

acccniplished than Odilon, instigated by Sonnecliilde, and

alarmed at the growing power of the two princes, entered

•into an alliance with Theobald; duke of the Alemanni, ami

Theodoric, duke of the Saxons ; who, having assembled a

formitlable army, advanced directly against ilie priiices.

They posted themselves in an advantageous manner, with

the river I<ech in their front ; but Carloman and Pepin,

passing the river at different fords in the night-time, made

a vigorous attack on the camp of the allies. The engage-

ment continued doubtful for five hours ; but at last liie

entrenchments were forced on all sides, the Bavarians and

Saxons were entirely routed, and the vanquished dukes were

obliged to submit to the clemency of the victors. During

their absence on thia expedition, Hunalde, whom Charlei

Martel had appointed duke of Aquitain, having liiiewise

entered into a confederacy vith Odilon, passed the Loire,

ravaged the open country, and burnt the magnificent calh^

dral of Chartres. The two princes, however, having re-

turned with their victorious army, Hunalde found himself

obliged to retreat; and even this availed him but little;

for the Franks, entering the duchy of Aquitain, committed

such devastations, that Hunalde in despair resigned his

-^ 1-: ,_ ,J .~>;r.v4 nitn mnnaaterv. This
aommions lo ms =0", «"" .»>."- -

event was soon followed by > similar resignation of tar-

Ionian, who suddenly look the feaolutiou of retiring into a

convent. '
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Uy C«rIom«ii'« rciigiiatioii, which hftppcucd in the year
746, I'epiii «•» left lulo iiiaald of Fiance ; and in ihit

cmIiciI iialion he acquitied hiniielf in .uth n manner a«
hii juilly rendered liii name fanioua to poiterily. One
of ilic «iiit acta of br* new aduuniatration was to release

hit brother, Grippon, from priaon : but thai Ucacberoua
prince had no sooner regained hi» liberty, than he again
euited the Saxunt to take up arnit. Hie enterprise, how-
e*er, proved unaueceaaful

; the Saxona were defeated, their

duke, 'I'haodoric, wai taken, and hia lubjecU were obliged
to lubtnit to lite will of the conqueror j who, upon lim
occuion, cauaed them ta mak« profesaion of the Chria-
tiin religion. Orippon then fled to Uiltrude, hii haif-
liiter, whoae husband, Odilon, waa n<jw dead, and ha«l
left sn infant aon,^ named Tassilon. He met with a /avour-
ible receptieii from herj but, witb bis unual treachery,
Kiztd both her and her aon, by the assisUnce of, an army
of nisl-content Fronka> whom h» had persuad«d, Jo join
him. His next step was to assume the sovereignty of Ba-
varia; but being driven from the throne by Pepin, he was
obliged to implore his clemency, whicU was once mose
granted. All these misfortunes, fiowcvrr, were not suf-
ficient (o cure Grippon of \m turbulence and ambition:
he once more endeavoured to excite disturbances in the
court of l»epin

;
but, being finally detected and bafHed

he waa obliged to tak« refuge in Aquitain.
'

I\;pin, h.vij,g now si^bdued all his enemies, began to
think of assuming the title of king, after having so long
enjoyed the regal power. His wishes, in this respect
were perfectly consonant with those of the nation in
general. The nobility, however, were bound by an
oath of s;/eg.ance to Ghrlderic, the nominal n.«n.rch at
that time: and this oa4h could not be dispensed with but
by the authority of the pope. Amba.sadors for this pur-
pose «ere, thvefbre, despatched both from Pepi.. and
the nobrhty to Ziichary, the reigning pontiflT. Hi. holi-
ness replied, that it was lawful to transfer the regal die-
nily fron, hand, incapable of maintaining it, to those who
had so auccessfully preserved it; and that the nation
nnght unite in thesame person the. authority and title of
ing. On this the unfortunate Cbilderic waa degraded
frunih,, dignity, and confined in a monastery for life •

P.pm assumed the-title of King of France, and the line
of Clovi, w„ finally excluded from the succession.

2'" revolution took place in the year 751. The at.
« on of the new monarch Was first claimed by . revolt

nd obhged to pay an additional tribute : and, during his
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he was killed i.l attempting to force a pass on the confine,
of Ii.Ij, p,p,„, ,n ,he „K.an time, continued to push
I.U good fortune. The submission of the Saxons waasoon followed by the reduction of Urittany ; and ,hat by
the recovery of Narboiine from the infideU. IJi, „«,'
eiploit was the protection of Pope Stephen 111, «.,;„.,
Astolphus, the Iting of the Lombards, who had seized o„
the exarchate of Ravenna, and insisted on being acknow-
ledjjed kmg of Home. The pope, unable to contend
with such > powerful rival, hastened to cross the Alps
«". implore the protection of Pepin, who received hini
«^th the greatest respect. He was lodged ... the abbey
«f St. Dems, and attended by the king in person during
• dangerous sickness with which he waa seized. On hia
recovery the pgntiflT solemnly placed the diadem on the
head of h,. benefactor, be.towed the regal unction ou hi,
wna Charlea ami Carloman, and conferred on the three
princes the title of patricians of Rome. In return for
these honours, Pepin accompanied the pope into Italy, at
the head of a powerful army. Astolphus, unable to with-
stand such a powerful antagonist, shut himself rip in
iavia where he was closely besieged by the Frank,, and
obliged to renounce all pretensions to the .overeignty of
Rome, a. well as to restore the city and exarchate of Ra-
venna. No sooner was Pepin gone, however, than Astol-
phus broke the treaty he had just ratifiee. The pope waa
again reduced to distress, and again applied to Pepin. He
now sent him a pompous epistle in the style and character
of St. Peter himself; which so tmich inflamed the zeal
of P—" .1.1.epm, that be instantly set out for Italy, and com-
pelled Astolphus a second time to submit to bis terms,
which were now render^ more severe by the imposition'
of an annual tribute. Pepin next made a tour to Rome

:

buthnd,«g that his presence there gave great uneasineaa
both to the Greeks and to the pope himself, he thought
proper to shorten his visit Soon after Us return, Astol-
phus died, and his dominions were usurped by his general
Didier; who, hoWever, obtained the papal sanction fo^
what he had done, and was recognised as la« ful sovereign
of the Lombards ii. 73G. ,

Pepin returned to France in triumph; but the peace
of his dominions was soon disturbed by the revolt of
the Sa.Yons, who always bore the French yoke with the
utmost impatience. Their present atlempu, however
proved equally unsuccessful with those they had formerly
made

;
being obliged to submit and purchase their pardon

not only by a renewal of their tribute, but by an addi'
tional supply of three hundred horse. But while the
king was absent on this exn«Hitinn v«: j..i.- -
. . . r J

- -..ijnr. UUKC of
Aquitain, took the opportunity «f ravaging Burgundy
where he carried his devastations a» far as Chalons Pe-
pin soon returned, and, entering the dominion, of Vaisar,
committed similar devastations, and would probably have
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reduced ihc whole territory of Aqultain, had he not been

interrupted by the hostile preparations of liis nephew,

Tassilon, Duke of Bavaria. The king, however, con-

tented himself at present with securing his frontiers, by

h chain of posts, against any invasion; after which, he

resumed his enterprise on the dominions of Vaisar. The

latter at first attempted to impede the progress of his an-

tagonist by burning and laying waste the country ;
but

finding this to no purpobe, he dctermihed to try his for-

tune in an engagement. Victory declared in favour of

P'fejiin ; but he reftised to grant a peace upon any terms.

The French monarch advanced to the banks of the Ga-

rontte ; While Vaisar was abandoned by his ally, the Duke

c>f Bavaria, and even by his own subjects. In this dis-

tress Ut retifed, with a band of faithful adhfer;nts, into

the country of Saintonge, where he defended himself as

long as pbssible, but vfas at last deprived both of his

crowh alid life by the victor.

Thtis the duchy of Aquitain was once more annexed

to the crown of France; but Pepin had scarcely time tu

indulge himself with a view of his new conquest, when

he was seized with a slow fever, which put an end to his

life, in the year 768, the fifty-fourth of his age, and seven-

teenth of his reign. He was of a short stature, whence

he had the surname «f Le Bref, or the Short; but his

great actions justly entitled him to the character of a hero

;

though under the succeeding reign his own fame seen.ed

to havs been entirely forgotten, and on his tomb was only

inscribed, " Here lies the father of Charlemagne."

Pepin was succeeded iu his authority by his two sons,

Charles and Carloman, to whom he bequeathed his do-

thinions. They continued to reign conjointly for some

tinie ; but the active and enterprising spirit of Charles

gave suth umbrage to the weak and jealous Carloman,

Uiat he regarded him with envy, and was on the point of

coming to an open rupture, when he himself was takeu

off by death.

The first military enterprise of Charles was against

HunalJe, the old duke of Aquitain; who, leaving the

monastery where he had resided upwards of twenty years,

resumed the royal title, and was joyfully received by his

subjects, already weary of the French yoke. Charles

took the field with the utmost expedition, and with difli-

cully prevailed upon his brother Carloman, who was then

alive, to join him with his forces. But the junction was

, scarcely effected, «Ahen Carloman withdrew his forces

again, and left his brother to carry on the war in the best

manner he could. Charles, though thus deserted, did not

hesitate at engaging the enemy ; and, having overthrown

them in a great battle, Hunalde was obliged lo fly to the

tbrritories of Lupus, duke of Gascony. Charles quickly

, sent an embassy, demanding the fugitive prince ; and Lu-

pus, not darii^ to disobey the orders of such a powerful
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monarch, yielded up the unfortunate Hunalde, wlio Mai

instantly thrown into prison, from which, however, be

afterwards made his escape.

The death of Carloman, which happened iu the year

771, left Charles sole master of France; but the revolt

of the Saxons involved him in a series of wars, from which

he did not extricate himself for thirty-three years. These

had long been tributaries to the French, but frequently

revolted ; and now, when freed from the terror of Pepm's

arms, thought they had a right to shake off the yoke alto-

gether. Charles entered their country with a powerful

army, and, having defeated them in several engagements,

advanced towards Eresbourg, near Paderborn, where they

hi J their capital post, and where was the image of iheii

god, Irminsul, represented as a man completely armed,

and standing ou a column. The Saxons made an ob-

stinate defence, but were at last obliged to submit ; and

Charles employed his army three days in deniulisliing die

monuments of idolatry in this place ; which so much dis-

heartened the whole nation, that for the present tbey sub-

mitted to such terms as he pleased to impose ; and which

were rendered easier than they probably would have been,

by the news which Charles now received from lulv. He

had concluded a marriage with the daughter uf Di-

dier, king of the Lombards ; but this had been dissulved

by the pope, who reproached the Lombards with ibe

stain of the leprosy. Thus all friendship was dissolved

betwixt Didier and Charles; and, as the Lombard mo-

narchs seem to have had a kind of natural enmity towards

the popes, it is not surprising that it sliould now break out

with uncommon fury. Didier having seized and frighted

to death Pope Stephen IV., used his utmost endeavours

to reduce his successor, Adrian L, to a state i. entire de-

pendence on himself. Adrian applied to the French

monarch, the usual resource of the pontiffs in those days.

Charles was very willing to grant the necessary assistance,

but the nobility were averse to au Italian war ; so that he

was obliged to act with great circumspection. Seveial

embassies were, therefore, sent to Didier, entreating him

to restore to the pope those places which he had taken

from him, and at last even offering him a large sum of

money if he would do so ; but this proposal being re-

jected, he obtained the consent of his nobility to make

war on the Lombards. Didier disposed his troops in

such a manner, that the officers of Charles were unani-

nrously of opinion that it would be impossible to force

a passage. This, however, was accompHshed, either

through the superior skill of Charles, or a panic which

8ei.:ed the Lombard soldiers; after which, Didier, wUh

ihc old Duke of Aquitain, who had escaped from prison,

and taken refuge at his court, shut themselves up in Pavia.

Adalgise, the only son of the Lombard monarch, wiih

\
the widow and children cS Carloman, fled to Verona.
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That city was immediately invested by the conqueror,
a„H in a short time obliged to submit. Adalgise had the'

good for'inie to escape to Constantinople ; but we are not
informed what became of Carloman's widow and ciiil-

dren. Charles, after paying a short visit to Rome re-
turned to the siege of Pavia. The place was vigorously
defended, until famine and pestilence obliged the inha-
bitmits to implore the clemency of Charles. Hunalde
fell ft sacrifice to his own obstinacy, fti opposing the in-
tention of the people; Didier was taken prisoner, and
fsrried into France

; but we are not informed of his fate
afterwards: his kingdom, however, was totally dissolved
and Charles was crowned king of Lombardy, at Milan'
ill the year 774.

'

Having received the oaths of allegiance from his new
subjects, Charles set out for Saxony, the inhabitants of
which had agam revolted, and recovered Eresbourg, their
capital. The king soon recovered this important'post •

but a detachment of his army being cut off, and new
troubles arising in Italy, he was obliged to accept of the
proposals of the Saxons, though their sincerity was very
doubtful. Havmg, therefore, strengthened the fortifica-
tions of Eresbourg, and left a sufficient garrison in the
place, he set out for Italy, which was all in commotion
through the mtrigues of the Emperor of the East and
Adalgise, the son of Didier. The presence of Charles
restored tranquillity in that quarter ; but, in the mean time
the Saxons having taken Eresbourg and destroyed the for-
lifications, threatened to annihilate the French power in
that quarter. On the king's return, he found them em-
ployed in the siege of Sigebourg. His sudden arrival
struck the barbarians with such terror., that they sued for
peace; which the king once more granted, but took care
to secure their obedience, by erecting a chain of forts
Jong the river Lippe, and repairing the fortifications of
Eresbourg. An assembly of the Saxon chiefs was held
atPaderborn; and a promise was made that the nation
should embrace the Christian religion; after which the
img set out on an expedition to Spain, in the year 778
Ihisnew enterprise was undertaken at the request of

buna a, the Moorish sovereign of Saragossa, who had
been driven from his territory. He wa, restored, how-
ever, by the prowess of Charles, who reduced the cities

Pampeluna and Saragossa. He reduced also the cuy
Barcelona, and the kingdoms of Navarre and ArragonK on his return, he met with a severe check from the

l^ascons, who attacked and defeated the rear-guard of
;-;2^.th great slaughter, as they passed the lyrenean

In the i^xt year, 779. he paid a visit to Italy, with his

rCia' ^"
*""" '"' ^"'"- "''^"'^ P--d the winter

clama
/?'''* ^""'^ '" ^''^ 'P""S, amidst the ac-

^'»™atio„s of the inhabitants. Here, in the thirty-ninth
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ear of his age, he d.vid.d his dominions, in presence of
r .e pope, betwixt his two sons, Carlo.nan and Louis.Ihe former, who .,ow took the name „f Pepin, had
Lombardy; the latter, Aquitain. Having then received
the submission of Tassilon, duke of Bavaria, he set out
for Saxony, where he took a most severe revenge on the
people of that country for the numerous treacheries they
had been guilty of. The present revolt was chiefly owi„.
o a chief named Witikiud, who had twice before rtedfrom the victorious arms of Charles, and taken refuge at
e court of Denmark. Returning from tl.nce nf ,hoking s absence, he roused his countrymen to action; whil

the generals of Charles, disagreeing among themselves,
neglected to take the proper methods for repelling th^enemy. In consequence of this, they were entirely de-feaed on the banks of the Weser, in the year '7B2.ChaHes arrived in time to prevent the total destruction of
»"s people ..nd directly penetrated into the heart of the
country. VVit.kind, unable to resist his antagonist, one!more fled,nto Denmark; but four thousand five hundredot his followers peri,hed at once by the hands of the ex-
ecutioner An universal insurrection was the conse-
qaence of this unheard-of cruelty; and though, during

n t"eS' 1 r "r'
""""'' '''' constantly sJccessful

n the field, he found it impossible, by any force whatever,
to subdue the spirit of the people. At last, therefore
he was obliged to have recourse to negotiation. Witi-
kind and several other chiefs were invited to an interview •

I where Charles represented to them, in such strong co-
ours, the ruin which must necessarily ensue to their country
by persisting in opposition to him, that they were induced
not only to persuade their countrymen finally to submit
but to embrace the Christian religion.

'

Charles, having thus brought his affairs in Saxony
to a happy conclusion, turned his arms against Tassi-
lon, duke of Bavaria, who had secretly supported the
Saxons m their revolt. Having entered his country with
a powerful army, in the year 787, he made such rapid
advances, that the total destruction of Tassilon seemed
inevitable. Charles had advanced as far as the river
Lech, when Tassilon privately entered his camp, and
threw himse f at iis feet Thp l,m„ u^a

• f . . , ,.
'^^'* *"« king bad compassion on

"

his faithless kinsman, on seeing him in this abje-t posture-
but no sooner did the traitor find himself at liberty, than
he stirred up the Hunns, the Greek emperor, and the
fugitive Adalgise, against the king. He fomented also
the discontents of the factious nobles of Aquitain and
Liombardy; but his suhiprtu f-orino- '—» «H*. • -,,,.-, ,

J ' .—ring ,cst tiiesc Huneues
should involve them in destruction, made a discovery of
the whole to Charles. Tassilon, ignorant of this, entered
the diet at Ingelheim, not suspecting any danger, h<it was
instantly arrested by order of the French monarch. Being
brought to trial, the proofs of his guilt w«re .0 apparent,

7 A .
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that he was condemned to lose hiv head : his punisthment,

however, was afterwards mitigated to perpetual conHiie-

meiit ill a monastery; and the duchy of Bavaria was an-

nexed tu the dominions of Charles.

The Hunns and other enemies of the French monarch

continued to prosecute their enterprises, without regarding

the fate of their associate Tassilon. Their attempts, how-

ever, only served to increase the fame of Charles. He

defeated the Hunns in liavaria, and the Greek emperor in

Italy ; obliging the latter to renounce for ever the fortune

of Adalgise. The Hunns, not disheartened by their de-

feat, continuing to infest the French dominions, Charles

entered their country H the head of a formidable army

;

and, having forced their entrenchments, penetrated as far

as Raal on the Danube, but was compelled, by an epi-

demic distemper, to retire before he had finished his con-

quest. He was no sooner returned to his own dominions,

than he had the mortification to be informed, that his

eldest son, Pepin, had conspired against his sovereignty

and life. The plot was discovertd by a priest, who had

accidently fallen asleep in a church where the conspira-

tors were assembled. Being awakened by their voices,

he overheard them consulting on the proper measures for

completing their purpose; on which he instantly set out

for the palace, and summoned the monarch from his bed,

to inform him of the guilt of his son. Pepin was seized,

and condenmed to expiate his offences by spending the

remainder of his days in a monastery.

Charles was no sooner freed from this danger than he

was again called to arms by a revolt of the Saxons on the

one hand, while a formidable invasion of the Moors dis-

tressed him on the other; the Hunns, at the same time,

renewing their depredations on his dominions. The king

did not at present make war against the Moors ;
probably

foreseeing that they would be called off by their Christian

enemies in Spain. This accordingly happened ; the vie-

tories of Alonzo the Chaste obliged them to leave France;

after which, ChKrles marched in person to attack the

Saxons and Hunns. The former consented again to re-

ceive the Christian religion, and were likewise obliged to

deliver up a third part of their army, to be disposed of at

the king's pleasure ; but the Hunns defended themselves

wiUi incredible vigour. Though often defeated, their love

of liberty was altogether invincible; so that the war was

not terminated but by the death of the king, and an almost

total destruction of the people : only one tribe could be

induced to acknowledge the authority of the French mo-

narch.

These exploits were finished betvuixt the years 793 and

798 ; after which, Charles, availing himself of the dissen-

sions of the Moorish chiefs, invaded and subdued the

islands of Majorca and Minorca. The satisfaction he

felt from this new conquest, however, was soon damped
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by the troubles which broke out in Italy. After the death

of Pope Adrian, his nephew aspired to the papal dignity

but a priest, named Leo, being preferred, the disappoint-

ed candidate determined on revenge. He managed mat-

ters so well, that his designs were concealed for four

years. At last, on the day of a procession, a furious

assault was made on the person of Leo. The unfor-

tunate pontifli' was left for dead on the ground : but having

recovered, and made his escape to the Vatican, he was

protected by the Duke of Spoleto, at that time general

of the French forces. His cause was warmly espoused

by Charles, who invited him to his camp at Paderborn,

in Westphalia; whence ho sent him with a numerous

guard to Rome, promising soon after to visit that metro-

polis, and redress all grievances. His attention fur the

present, however, was wholly engaged by the descent of

the Normans on the maritime provinces of his dominions

;

so that he was obliged to defer the promised assistance

for some time longer. Having constructed forts at the

mouths of most of the navigable rivers, and further pro-

vided for the defence of his territories, by instituting a

regular militia, and appointing squadrons to cruise against

the invaders, he set out for the fourth and last time on a

journey to Rome. Here he was received with the highest

honours. Leo was allowed to clear himself by oath of

the crimes laid to his charge by his enemies, while his

accusers were sent into exile. On the festival of Christ-

mas, in the year 800, after Charles had made his appear-

ance in the cathedral of St. Peter, and assisted devoutly

at mass, the pope suddenly put a crown on his head ; and

the place instantly resounded with acclamations of " Long

life to Charles the August, crowned by the hand of God!

Long life and victory to the great and pacific emperor of

the Romans!" His body was then consecrated and

anointed with royal unction ; and, after being conducted

to a throne, he was treated with all the respect usually

paid to the ancient Ca;sars ; from this time also he was

honoured with the title of Charlemagne, or Charles the

Great.

Charles being now raised to the supreme dignity in the

west, proposed to unite in himself the whole power of

the first Roman emperors, by marrying Irene, the empress

of the east. But in this he was disappointed by the mar-

riage of that princess with Nicephorus; however, the

latter acknowledged his new dignity of Aug istus, and the

boundaries of the two empires were amicably settled,

Charles wr* further gratified by the respect paid him by

Haroun Al-Rashid, caliph of the Saracens, who yielded

to him the city of Jerusalem, and the holy sepulchre.

But ill the mean time his trnpifc was menscrd witli tlie

invasion of very formidable enemies, whom he might have

found it hard to resist. These were the Normans, at this

' time under the government of Godfrey, a celebrated war-
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riof, ana who, by their ddvenluroiis jipirit and skill in

mariiime aflfairn, thie?.en :d all the western coasts of
Europe with desolati^ii. From njotives of mutual con-
venience, a trakisi'.ory peace was established, and Charles
n„H-. ...» -;• .nis interval to settle the (inal distribution of
his dominions. Aquitain and Gascony, with the Spanish
march, were assigned to his son Louis ; Pepin had Italy

eonfirmed to him
; and to this was added the greatest part

o( Bavaria, with the country now possessed by the Gri-
,011s. Charles, tht eldest, had Neustria, Austrasia, and
Thuringia. This division, however, had scarcely taken
place, when the princes were all obliged to defend their

dominions by force of arms. Louis and Pepin were at-

tacked by the Saracens, and Charles by the Sclavonians.
AW these cnen.iei were defeated; but, when Charles
' ,ped to spend the remainder of his life in tranquillity, he
!m nnre innre rnllpH ft^rtlk «» ».».»:-! .•

• -- -. ...v ... kiaiiijuilllljry lie

was once more called forth to martial eNertions by the
hostile conduct of Godfrey, the Norman leader. Charles
sent him a message of defiance, which was returned in the
same style by Godfrey

: but the former, by artfully fo-
mentiiig divisions among the northern powers, prevented
for awhile the threatened danger; but mese disturbances
being quelled, »»., Normans renewed their depredations,
and Charles wr: obliged to face them in the field. An
engagement, however, was prevented by the death of
Godfrey, who was assassinated by a private soldier; on
which the Norman army retreated. The latter days of
Charles were embittered by domestic misfortunes. His
favourite daughter, Kotrude, died, as did also Pepin, king
of luly; and these misfortunes were soon followed by the
death of his eldest son, Charles. The emperor then
thought proper to associate his only surviving son, Louis
with him m the government; which was formally done at
.\.x.la.Chapelle. Charles himself died on the 27th of
January, 814, in the seventy-first year of his age, and
(he forty-seventh of his reign.

Louis, the son and successor of Charlemagne, was at
ihis ume about thirty-six year, of age, and had married
Ermengarde, daughter of the Count of Hesbai, of the
dioceae of Liege, by whom he had three sons. Lothaire,
Pepin and Louis; Lothaire, the eldest, was associated
with himself ,n die empire, and the two voungest were en-
Justed .ith ,he governments of Aquitain fnd BavaZ
Lvcry one of the princes proved unfaithful to their father
as well as enemies to each other. The death of Ermen-
garde, and the marriage of the emperor with Judith, an
artful but accomplished princess of Bavaria, proved the
hrst source of calamity to the empire. In the year 823,
V^liarles, the emperor's youngest son. was hnr,, • and i,i»

prelenaions became in time more fatal to the public 'tran-

'
ty than the ambition of all the rest. Various parts

the imperial dominions were likewise assaulted by
foreiju enemies. The inhabitants of Brittany and Na-
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varrc revolted
; the Moors invaded Catalonia; and the am-

bition of Judith produced a war amongst the brothers
themselves.

Charles at first had been appointed sovereign of that
part of Germany bounded by the rivers Danube the
Maine, the Neckar, and the Rhine; the country of the
Grisoiis and Burgundy, comprehending Geneva and the
Swiss cantons

:
but this was opposed by the three elder

sons. Pepin and Louis advanced with the united forces
of Aquitain and Bavaria; while the Imperial troops de-
serted their standard, and joined the malcontents. The
emperor was taken prisoner, and the empress retired to a
monastery. Lothaire, the eldest of the young princes, towhom the rest found themselves obliged to submit, was
he person who retained the emperor in his possession;
but, notwithstanding his breach of duty, hi, heart was
touched with remorse on account of the crimes he had
commuted. Dreading the reproach of the world, and
being threatened with the censures of the church he
threw himself at his father's feet, and implored pardon
»or his guilt, consenting to relinquish the authority he had
unjustly usurped. Thus Louis was re-established in his
authority by the diet of the empire which had met to
depose him. His first step was to recall his empress
from the monastery to which she had retired; but this
princess, implacable in her resentment, now persecuted
Lothaire to such a degree, that he was obliged to join
Ins two brothers, Pepin and Louis, i„ a confederacy
against their father. The old emperor thought to check
this rebellious disposition by revoking his grant of Aqui-
tan, to Pepin, and conferring it on his youngest son,
Charles, then only nine years of age; but Pope Gre-
gory IV. conferred the imperial dignity itself on Lo-
thaire, deposing the unhappy monarch, and again send-
ing the empress to a nunnery in the forest of Arden 1 . e
unnatural behaviour of the emperor's sons, however, once
more excited the compassion of his subjects. Dreux
the bishop of Metz, used his interest with Louis, king
of Bavaria, to arm his subjects in defence of his father
In this enterprise the Bavarian monarch was joined by the"
French and Saxons; so that the aged emperor was once
more restored, the empress released from her nunnery,
and Charles from his prison, in the year 833.
The ambition of Judith soon occasioned new commo-

tions Taking advantage of the affection her husband
bore her, she persuaded him to invest her son Charles with
the sovereignty of Neustria, a. well as the dominions
formerly assigned him. This was productive of great
discontents or, the part of Lothaire and Pepin; but^heir
power was now too much broken to be able to accomplish
any thing by force of arms. The death of Pepin, which
happened soon after, produced a new division of the
empire. The claims of young Pepin audCharle,, son.
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of the deceased prince, were cnliiely disregarded, and

his French dominions were divided between ihe two

brothers, Charles and Lothaire, the latter being named

guardian to his infant nephew. This enraged Louis of

Bavaria, whose interest was entirely neglected in the par-

tition, to such a degree, that he again revolted ;
but the

unexpected appearance of the Saxons obliged him to

submit nnd ask pardon for his offence. Still, however^

the ambition of the empress kept matters in a continual

ferment, and the empire was again threatened with all the

calamities of a civil war; but before this took place, the

emperor died, in 841, after an unfortunate reign of twenty-

seven years.

Louis was eminent for the mildness of his manners and

peaceful virtues, which procured him the title of Le De-

bonnaire, or " the gentle :" but such were the turbulence

and excessive barbarity of the age in which he lived, that

all his virtues, instead of procuring him respect and esteem,

were productive only of contempt and rebellion from those

whom both duty and nature oJight to have rendered the

most subjnissive and obedient.

The decease of the emperor was followed by a civil war

among his sons. The united forces of l'-»haire and his

nephew, Pepin, were defeated by those of Charles and

Louis in a very sanguinary battle in the plains of Fontenoy,

where one hundred thousand Franks perished, in the year

B48. This victory, however, did not decide the fortune

of the war. The conquerors having, through motives of

interest or jealousy, retired each into their own dominions,

Lothaire found means not only to recruit his shattered

forces, but pressed the other two princes so vigorously,

that tbey were forced to consent to a new partition of the

empire. By this, Lothaire was allowed to possess the

•*hole of Italy, with the whole tract of country between

tne rivers Rhone and Rhine, as well as that between the

Meuse and Scheldt. Charles had Aquitain, with the

country lying between the Loire and the Meuse ;
while

Lsuishad Bavaria, with the rest of Germany, from whence

he was distinguinlied by the appellation of Louis the Ger-

man.

By this partition, Germany and France were disjoined

in such a manner as never afterwards to be united under

one head. That part of France which was allotted to

Lothaire, was from him called Lotharingia, and afterwards

Lorrain, by a gradual corruption of the word. The sove-

reignty, however, which that prince had purchased at

the expense of eviry filial duty, afforded him now but

lilUe satisfaction. Disgusted widi the cares and anxieties

pf {.;- ~;f.i3!ioK he sought relief in a monastery, in the

year 85j. Ou his retreat from the throne, he allotted to

ins eldest son, Louis II., the sovereignty of Italy; to his

second son, Lothaire, the territory of Lorrain, with the

title of king ; and to his youngest son, Charles, surnamed
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the Bald, Provence, Dauphiny, and part of tin: kingd

of Burgundy ; so that he may be considered as piopcrly

the king of France. From the year 845 to 857, ilie

Ion

„ ....•; - •" Pro-

vinces subjected to his jurisdiction had been inrcsicd bv

the amuiul depredations of the Normans, from wliom

Charles was at last obliged to purchase peace »t a gicatcr

expense dian might have, carried on a successful vvur. Tlie

people of Brittany had also revolted; and though obliged

by the appearance of Charles iiiniself, at the head uf a

powerful army, to return to their allegiance, they no sooner

perceived him again embarrassed by the incumions of the

Normans, than diey threw off the yoke, and, under the

conduct of their duke, Louis, subdued the neighbouring

diocese of Rennes ; after which exploit Louis assumed the

regal title, which he transmitted to his son Hirespee. By him

Charles was totally defeated ; and his subjects, perceiving the

weakness of their monarch, put themselves under the pro-

tection of Louis the German, His ambition prompted him

to listen to the proposal ; and, therefore, taking the oppor-

tunity of Charles's absence in repelling an invasion of the

Danes, he marched with a formidable army into France,

and was solemnly crowned by the archbishop of Sens, in

the year 857. Being too confident of success, however,

and fancying himself already established on the throne, he

was persuaded to dismiss hia German forces ; which he

had no sooner done, than Charles marched against him

with an army, and Louis abandoned his new kingdom as

easily as he had obtained it.

Nothwithstanding this success, the kingdom of Charles

continued still in a very unstable situation. The Normans

harassed him in one quarter, and the king of Brittany in

another. He marched against the latter, in the year 860,

but had the misfortune to receive a total defeat, after an

engagement which lasted two days. The victory was

chiefly owing to a noted warrior, named Robert Le Fort,

or the Strong, who commanded die Bretons ; but Charles

found means to gain him over to his party, by investing

him with the title of Duke of France, including the country

which lies between the rivers Seine and Loire.

For some time the abilities of Robert continued to

support the toitering throne of Charles ; but his difficulties

returned on the death of that hero, who was killed in r-,-

pelling an invasion <if the Danes.

The Normans, in the mean time, continued their in-

cursions to such a degree, that Solomon, king of Brittanj,

was persuaded to join hia forces to those of Charles, in

order to repel the common enemy. The event proved

unfortunate to the Normans, for their principal leaders

were besieged at Anglers, and obliged to purchase leave

to depart, by relinquishing all the spoil tliey had taken.

Charles, thus freed from a formidable enemy, began to

aspire to the imperial crown, which about this time be-

cama vacant by the death of Louis. This belonged oi

ed his territories, la
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fight to Louis the German
; but Charlei, having ajnembled

, powerful army, marched with it into Italy, before Louis
riiuld be apprised of his desiurnii! unA i.^:..- r .

.

6.07

r- .-- ... "" ""'yi ueiore t.ouis
cuuld be apprised of his designs; and, being favourably
received at Home, the imperial crown was put upon his
head by the pope, in the year 873. Louis, enraged at
his disappointment, discharged his fury on the defenceless
country of Champagne

; and though the approach of
Charles obliged him for the present to retire, yet he
continued his preparations with such vigour, that Charles
would, in all probability, have found him a very formid-
able adversary, had he not been taken off by death in the
jtar 877. Charles was no sooner informed of his bro-
lliei's decease, than he invaded the dominions of his son
Louis, who possessed Franconia, Thuringia, the Lower
Lorrain, and some other territories in that quarter. The
enlerprise, however, proved unsuccesslul. Charles, though
juperior in numbers, was defeated with great slaughter
and had scarcely time to reunite his scattered forces'
when he was informed that the Norman, had invad-
ed bis territories, laid waste part of the country and
taken possession of the city of Rouen. So many dis-
asters affected him in such a manner, that he fell dan-
gerously ill, and was scarcely recovered of his sickness"
when he found himself called into Italy to the assistance
of the pope against the Saracens, whose invasions were
encouraged by the dukes of Beneventum and the Greek
emperi

. Charlei. passed into Italy with only a few fol
lowers

;
but when he came to Pavia, .t which place the

pontiff had appointed to meet him, he was informed that
Carloman, king of Bavaria, and son of Louis the Ger
man, was already in Italy with a powerful army, and laid
clainj to (he imperial title, in virtue of his father's right
Charles prepared to oppose him by force of arm,: but
Jus generals conspired against him, and the soldier, de-
dared their resolution not to pass the Alps. On this, he
WW obliged to retire to France, at the very moment ihat
tarloman dreading hi, power, prepared to return to Ger-
«y. n^s was the last of Charles's enterprises. Hi.
journey brought on a return of his indisposition, which
« rendered a.al through the treachery of a JewLh pTy-

,
.1.0 administered poison to him. under pretence

?f cur „g h„ malady. He expired in a cottage upon
.
unt Ce.m, m the fifty.fourth year of his age, and the

l^jy-e.gh.l. of his reign over the kingdom of Fra'nce
Udeas ambition had been productive of much dis-

12 ;
'""'"' 7' '" '•" *"^J-««- H- -" Louis,n ' ^""^'J^'"'' '" •>'« "P-ech, the Stammerer

isl
' f'T ^'"P"""'""; •"•' hi- feeble J.mmMm was ill-calculated to retrieve n.at,«r, i, .i^;.m *Uuai,on. He died on the JO.h of April,' 879

J

on a .11.0 .o suppress some insurrections in'S
«"

aft" :f
" "»"«"' Adelpide, pregnant; who, some

»Aer hi. decease, w|,. delivered of a son, named
"»• VOL. ir.

'

OPE.
Charles. After hi. death followed an interregnum

; during
«1..ch a faction w^a. formed for setting aside the chil!dren of Louis the Stammerer, in favour of the German
princes, sons to Louis, the brother of Charles the BaldIhis scl^me, however, proved abortive; and the twoon. of .he late king, Louis and Carloma.i, were crowned
kings of France. Another kingdom was at that time

don^^of Provence, which wa, given to Duke Boson

of France died; Louis, as wa. su.pected, by poisonand Carloman of a wound he received accidentirS
hunting. Ths produced . .econd interregnumVwh hended w.d. calhng in Charles the Gross, emjeror ^f Ger-many. His reign wa. more unfortunate than that of anyof hi. predecessors. The Norman., to whom he hajg.ven permission to settle in Frieshnd, .ailed up the

L .L-
"' """'''' *" ^°«« 'hen' to abandon theirundertaking purchased their departure with a large .urnBut, a. the king could not advance the money at onceTc

d r th
'" """'" '" *« -ighbourh/od Tparidunng the winter; and they in return plundered the co

"

S, .r"'"«'"' *"""''' •»"'«'" *« «um whichCharle, had promued After this ignominious .rata,-

ate o?h";ahh"T' u
''""""''' '" ' ^^ '^"''^atate of health. Here he quarrelled with his empre..

;n"d'rj^'^^'Tt'^
"" ''" ^"^'«''' »>« ^" dTS;and reduced to .uch di.tress, that he would not even have

On the deposition of Charles the Gross, Eude., Countof Pan., was chosen king by the nobility, dur „g Zminority of Charles, the .on of AdelaidJ, aftema d!named Charle. the Simple. He defeated the Nor7a„,

cltTr: '
P?" °' '•'^ "°'''"'y' °" *WcWcount a faction wa. formed in favour of Charles who«as sent for. with hi, mother, from England. Eudl didnot enter into a civil war, but peaceably repigped the

greatest part of the kingdom to hiSi, and ccinsenfed to dohornage for the re.t. He died .oon after thi. agreement
in the yei • 898,

'' »=biuciii,

During the reign of Charle. the Simple, the French
government declined. By the introduction ^f f.f. tho.:noblemen who had got into the po.session of gove, pmentTaving these confirmed to then, and their hfir. f^ev

'

grerio;"ds\':rT '"'^r'T
"^"^'^.-j and ». the.'

ZlLri •^'"=" ""'J" "'em, and they in like man--e. .... uther3 under ihem, aud even these again had theirvaasa s; instead of the easy and equal govefnmen w lichhad formerly prevailed, . vast number of ...upp^abl.mie tyrannies were erected. The Norman., too^'^agedthe country ,n the met tenible n,«,ner, and de«,Ii^eS
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some of tlie finest provinces in France. At last, Charlci

ceded to Kollo, tlie captain of these barbarians, the

duchy of Neustria ; who thereupon professed Christianity,

changed his own name to Robert, and that of bis princi>

pality to Normandy.

During the reniaiuder of the reign of Charles the

Simple, and the entire reigns of Luuis IV., surnamed the

Stranger, Lothaire, and Louis V., the power of the Car-

lovingian race continually declined ; till at last thfy were

supplanted by Hugh Capet, who had been created duke

of Prance by Lothaire. This revolution happened in the

year 987, and was brought dbout much in tibe same mai>-

ri^r as the former ooje had been by Pepin. H« proved an

active and prudent mc^narch, and possessed such other

^ualil^es a^ w«re ret^uisite for keeping his tuniuki4QU« sub-

jects in awe, He died on tiie £4th of October, 997,
leaving his dominions to his sou Robert.

The new king inherited the good qualities ti( his father.

In bis reign, the kingdom was enlarged by the death of

Henry, duke of Burgundy, the kill's uncle. This new
accession of territory, however, was not obtained without

a war of several years continuance, on account 0:^ (i„)me

pretenders to the sovereignty of that duchy ; and, bad it

not been for the assistance of the Duke of Nornwidy, it

i« doubtful whether the king would have succeeded. As.

Robert was of opinion that peace and tranquillity ^«r«
preferable to widely extended dominions with a precarioua

tenure, he refused the kingdom of Italy and the imperial

crown of Germany, both of which were offered him. He
died on the <XMh of July, 1030; having reigned thirty-

three years, and lived sixty.

Robert was succeeded by his eldest son, Hervy I., who
in the beginning of his reign met with great opposition

from his mother. She had always hated him ; and pre-

ferred his younger brother, Robert, in whose favour she

raised an insurrection. By the assistance of Robert,

duke of Normandy, however, Henry overcame all his

enemies, and established himself 6rmly upon the throne.

In. return for this, he supported William, Robert's natural

son, and afterwards king of England, in the possession

of the duchy of Normandy. Afterwards, however, grow*

iiig jealous of his power, he not only secretly supported

tlie pretenders to the duchy of Normandy, but invaded

that country himself in their favour. This enterprise

proved unsuccessful, and Henry was obliged to make
peace : but no sincere reconciliation ever followed { fur

the king retained a deep sense of the disgrace he had met
with, and the duke never forgave him for invading his do-

mmiona. The treaty between them, therefore, was qusuii-

Jy. broken: and Henry once more invaded Normandv vj^ij;.

two, armies, one commanded by himself, and the other by

his brother. The first wv harassed by continual skir-

mishet, and the last totally defeated ^ after xybi^b, Henry

fj'AnT IV.

was obliged to agree to such terms as the duke ilioueht
proper to dictate; but the rancour between them never
cea»ed, and was, in reality, the cause of that iuipbtabU
aversion, which, for a loi^ series of years, produced pw.
petual qupj-rels between the kings of France and those ol

the Norman race in England.

Henry died in 1059 not without a suspicion of hsvjne
been poisoned; and was succeeded by his eldest ion
Philip, at that time in the eighth year of his age. Bald-^

win, earl of Flanders, was appointed bis guardian' hut
be died in the year 1066, about the lime that Wiilis'm of

Normandy became king of England. After the death of

his tutor, Philip began to show a very haughiv and op.

pressive disposition. He engaged in a war with Willijm

the Conqueror, and supported liia son Robert in hit te.

bellion against hira. But, after the death of William he

assisted Robert's brothers against him ; by which means

he was forced to consent t<i a partition of Itis dominions.

In 1098, king Philip being wearied of bis qneeo, Ber-

tha, procured a divorce from her, under pretence of ton-

sanguioity, and afterwards demanded in marriage, EmiM
da«ighter to Roger, count of Calabria. The treaty uf

marriage was concluded ; and the princess was tent over

richly adorned with jewels, and with a laige portion in

ready money : but the king, instead of espousing her,

retained her fortune, and dismissed the princess herself

carrying off from her husband, the Countess of Aijoo,

who was esteemed the handsomest woman in France.

With her he was so deeply enamoured, that, not saliilied

with the illegal possession of her person, he procured a

divorce betweeii her and her husband, and prevsiled upon

some Norman bishops to solemnize his own mtrrisge

with her. The whole of these transactions, however,

were so scandalous, that the pope, having caused them to

be revised, in a council at Autun, in the year \0^, pro.

nouuccd senUnce of excommunication against Philip, in

case he did not part with the countess. On his repent

ance, the censure was taken off: but, as the king paid no

regard to his promises, he was, in 1094, excommuni-

cated a second time. He again professed repentance,

and was absolved { but soon after, living with the Coun-

tess of Anjou as formerly, he was excommunicated a third

time. This conduct, so unworthy of a prince, expoted

him to the contempt of the people.

In the year 1110, Philip prevailed on the court of

Rome to have his affair reviewed in s>u :utwmbly at Pole-

tiers ; where, notwithstanding his Htn<o: t efforts, sentence

of excommunication was a fcHuth tiu.v pronounced againsl

him. Yet, in spite of all th« c sentences, as Queen

Bertha was dead asd the C^ti::'": ;i Asi'ou ofFsrsd for s

large sum of money, to give wh' ; . rer assistance was re-

quisite for procuring a dispenss^iov , ^'hilip at k«t pre-

vailed* at^ the.C9un|ca8was.proclaiii c ' '|<Ken of France
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M .hough ,'bc king's dcme.tic aff.ir. «(,« ..o^ i„ «>„«
mewure quitted, bu negligent .dministraiion had (hro«n
ll,e affair!, o/ the nal.on inio the greatest disorder. He
therefore .-.oci.led with him i„ ,he government bi« elde,,
H)D, Lows Thw prince wa. the very reverse of hi. f«.
tkerjand by h.. activity and reaolution. keeping con-
milj m tbe field with a conaiderable body of forcea he
reduced lu, rebellion, noble, to subjection, and at'thi.
ume saved the .tate from being utterly subverted
ForU.e,e service., the queen looked upon the young

prmce wHh
|«

jedou. an eye, «,d gave him .o much
tob-.ce. lb. he fou«d .t necessary to retire for .omeum «.o England, wbere h. wa, received by king
Henryl. wuh Ae greatest kindne... He h«l not been
long at court before Henry received, by an exDress «
k..rfro.„Pyiip; .eUing him. tkat, Vo7crt."?:7o'rt!
«. reawn.. he ahould be glad if he closely confined hi.m, or even de.patched U.. The king of Enirland

.bowed te letter to Loui., and «„t him home wJh all'

b«d«naDded justice; but ti.e queen procu«d poison to
bepven h.m which operated so violently, that hi. Mew« despaired of A .tr«,ger, however, undertook the
cure, ,„ succeeds!

; only a p«le„es. remained in .be
F">ca, face eve, rft.rw.rd.. though he g,«w so fet dia
be was aurnamed the Grow.
Oo his recovery, the prin« was on the point of re

venjmg his quarrel by force of arm.: buUii. f.thirbv^jausd die queen to make the most humble sut
m..«on. to lM«. hi. resentment wa. M length appeased
*ai a reconciliation took place.

"PPeased,

Philip died m the year 1108, and was sacceeded by
"1» »0D, Lows tbe Gmaa TI,- « »

»-=cucH oy

weiedLrh!! k
^"^ ^""^ »'' '•" reignweieduurbed by insurrections of the nobles in different^«.of the kingdom

; and these insurrections w r . e

r it h \ ^"""""'^ "*«''' ^« '^ "'ore se-"re This brought on a war. in which Henry was de

p' for llw duchy of Normandy. A. the kin« f
£jl.nd and France, however, were rival . and xed

!£:^^Jtt^^^^^

'

ever, .as T" ^i*"-
'*"'*"• T*"' '^nquillity. how-

I

digues
ii. fiv';:;;; wiiLt""„:t

^*'"" ''-•'"•"*' '•" •"-

i

"»f*deracy a«iu/t „
"*•"• ""^ ende«^,„red to form a

htoDlytodi^rtli ""^'Z."*
'•'" lattTfouod mean.

J <i<«.pa.* th» eoafederacy, but f prevail u„o«

OPE.
Henry V., emperor of Germany to [n«uA. w
the whole strenaih „f .... „ ''^' ^^ ""'»''« ''""c* *•*the whole strength of the .mZ' """'' ^"""'' '

prepared to a.lk it o tbTX"" ^ "f^' .^f^
^

collected an army of .wo l^uUeJll'dt?^bTfthem thought proper to de.is,. Upon this tZ^Jli
prWiZ f

'''' """""" '""' ^-"-^. i" o^ ^ ^put William in po«.ession of tliat duchv H;

DukeTS .""'"J:"
"^'''''"' •''« "'-rried HenrT

e surname of the Young, on account of the follv of

li h'l ttrj^T""":^" «" »»*'«-" him and Loul^,«Uh little advantage on either side: at last, ho^evTlre onciliation w.s effected; a«i Loui^ook a voyage'
t."

E gland, m order to visit the i*rine of Thomas.a!S
H^etrd".^;rrt z ""r^^

-^^
paralytic on the rigbtS! ^t h^g T. g::idt
^pi"ber„r; *'

r-?^'
^^^^'- '"^ ^-^^ptember, nso, leaving the kingdom to his son Philip,

queTo isT": 'T""''
••"' Magnanimous and the C«S^

b.Vt"l,T ; L
"S=°rana spirit which did him honour-but hi. taking part with the children of Henry H ofEngland, in their unnau.ral contests with the? fatkr

«>rother
, k«gdom, when he wa. detained in pri«,n by th«
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Emperor of Germany, arc indelible stains on bis charac-

A» to military skill and personal valour, he was
ter. *»- ••' —J - •

evidently inferior to Richard I. of England; nor can his

covering of the provinces, held by the English in France,

from auch a dastardly prince as King John, inlille him,

with any justice, to the surname of Conqueror. In po-

Utics, he was evidently the dupe of the pope, who made

use of him to intimidate John into a submission, by pro-

mising him the kingdom of England, which he never

meant that he should enjoy.

Philip died in l««3, and was succeeded by his son,

Louis VIII., and he, in 1826, by Louis IX., afterwards

styled St. Louis. This prince was possessed of many

good qualities, but deeply tinctured with the superstition

of the times. This induced him to engage in two cru-

sades. The first was against the Saracens in Egypt
;
m

which he was taken prisoner by the infidels, and treat-

ed with great cruelty; but at last obtained his ransom,

on condition of paying a million of pieces of gold, and

surrendering the city of Damietta. He no sooner regain-

ed his liberty, than he entered Syria, with a view of per-

forming something worthy of his rank and character.

From this expedition, however, he was obliged to return

sooner than he intended, by the news of the decease of

hU mother. Queen Blanch, whom he had appointed regent

in his absence, and who had managed the national affairs

with the greatest prudence. The king, however, found

many disorders in the kingdom upon his return ; and these

he set himself to reform with the utmost diligence. Having

succeeded in this, he yielded to Henry III. of England

the Limousin, Querci, Perigord, and some other places

;

in consideration of Henry, and his son, prince Edward,

renouncing all pretensions to Normandy, and the other

provinces of France, which the English had formerly pos-

sessed.

. The repuUtion of this monarch for candour and justice

was so great, that the barons of England, as well as King

Henry III., consented to make him umpire of the dif-

ferences which subsisted between them. But though he

decided this matter very justly, his decision was not pror

diictive of any good effect. At last the king, having

settled every thing relating to his kingdom, set out on

another crusade for Africa, where heiied of the plague,

on the 25lh of August, 1270.

NotwithsUnding the misfortunes of Louis, his suc-

cessor, Philip, surnamed the Hardy, continued the war

against the infidels with great vigour, and, by the assist-

ance of his uncle Charles, king of Sicily, he brought it

to a more fortunate conclusion than his predecessor had

been likely to do. The Saracens were defeated in two

engagements, and the King of Tunis was obliged to sue

for peace ; offering at the same time to double the tribute

, he formerly paid to the crown of Sicily, to reimburse the
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expenses of the war, and to permit the Christian religion

Havingto be freely propagated throughout his dominions,

accomplished this, the two princes set sail for Europe;

but the distemper which had infected the army in Africa,

broke out on their arrival in Sicily, and raged for tomt

time with great violence. The king's brother, John, hii

queen Isabella, with his brother and sister-in-law, the

King and Queen of Navarre, and his uncle and aunt, the

Count and Countess of Poicliers, perished by this dresd-

ful malady.

On his return to France, Philip took possession of the

counties of Provence and Thoulouse, and married his

second son, though then very young, to the only daughter

of the King of Navarre ; while he himself espoused

Mary, the daughter of the Duke of Brabant, reckoned

one ,of the most beautiful princesses of the age. He

steadily enforced the regulations of his predecessor, who

had prohibited the barons from making private wars upon

each other
;
procured the friendship of Edward 1. of Eng.

land, by ceding to him the county of Agenois ; and en-

tered into a war with Spain, in order to support the pre-

tensions of his nephews, the Infants De la Cerda, to the

throne 6f Castile.

From the events of this war, the king's attention v»

diverted by the death of his eldest son, Louis, at the age

of twelve years. This event happened in the year 1475,

not without a suspicion of poison ; and the young queen,

Mary, was accused by a surgeon, named La Brosse, as

guilty of his death. Philip gave some credit to the accu-

sation : but having applied to a nun, who pretended to be

inspired, for full satisfaction, her answer proved fatal to

La Brosse. The queen being cleared by this pretended

prophetess, La Brosse was accused of a treasonable cor-

respondence with the King of Castile, and oidemned to

death. The manner of his trial and execution, however,

were such, that the tide of popular favour was turned;

La Brosse was, by the voice of the people, declared to

be innocent, and the king and queen themselves we.e

loudly condemned. In the mean time, the Sicilians, over

whom Charles of Anjou had established his authority,

instigated by John of Procida, a noble exile, came to a

resolution of freeing themselves at once from the French

yoke by a general massacre. This resolution was accord-

ingly put in execution ; and the French, to the number of

eight thousand, were murdered in one night; after which,

Peter of Arragon sailed to the island, where be was r^

ceived by the inhabitants as their king and deliverer,

Charles was sensibly affected by this misfortune; and,

having laid siege to Messina, saile-l directly to Marseilles,

where he obtained a powerful reinforcentent. But, during

his absence, his son, to whom he had entrusted the care

of the siege, having rashly ventured an engagement with

the Spanish fleet, was entirely defeated, and taken on-
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loner; wltich »o inucl4 affected his father, that he died of

Wl

grief; and Sicily was inseparably attached to the house of
Amgoii.

The misfortunes of Charles were followed by others

equall} great to Philip himself. Pope Martin IV., in his

leslfor the cause of the Duke of Anjou, had excommu-
nicated Pedro, king of Arragon, and bestowed his king-

dom on Charles of Valois, a younger son of the King of
France. In attempting to defend himself against the
execution of this unjust sentence, Pedro was mortally
wounded; but, soon after, the French fleet being defeated
ly that of Arragon, the king was so much affected by the
misfortune, that he fell sick. His disease was augmented
bjilhe heat of the climate and the fatigues of war; and
he expired at Perpignan, in the forty-first year of his' age
and the sixteenth of his reign.

'

By the death of this monarch, the French crown de-
voWedon his second son, called Philip the Fair, who had
espoused the Princess of Navarre, and, at the time of his
accession, was in his seventeenth year. By his marriage
HJih this princess, he had obtained the counties of Cham-
pagne and Brie

;
yet, with all this increase of power he

found himself unable to support the war in which' his
predecessor had engaged. He, therefore, thought proper
to abandon the interest of the Infants De la Cerda, and
to settle the differences with Castile. The treaty was
concluded by the mediation of Edward I. of England •

at whose intercession, Charles the Lame, son to the Duke
of Anjou, was released from his captivity ; Edward him-
self paying part of his ransom. On this, Charles con-
sented to renounce his claim on Sicily; and Philip pro-
raised (hat Ins kinsman, Philip of Valois, should renounce
ail pretensions to the crown of Arragon. In return for
this generosity, the latter obtained the eldest daughter of
Charles, with the territories of Anjou and Maine as a
dowry.

The tranquillity procured by this treaty, was soon in-
terrupted by differences with Edward, the promoter of it:
but after the French had destroyed the town of Dover, and
Mward, in revenge, had invaded Gascony with an army
of fifty thousand men, both parties, finding themselves
equally matched, conserfted to a suspension of arms for
two years; during which a peace was finally concluded by
the mediation of Pope Boniface VIII. Guienne was
restored; Edward espoused Margaret, the sister of Philip •

«h.le his daughter, Isabella, was given in marriage to thJ
rrince of Wales.

The reconciliation betwixt the French and the English
monarchs was soon followed by a difference with Pope
Boniface, whom they had aoDointH .n^d-t^r K-tw-.r
nem. Sensible of his assuming disposition, they had
nwrted in the reference made to him, that he was chosenMa private man, and not as tlie successor of St. Peter.
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The haughty pontiff, hov^ever, soon .howed that he was
not by any means to be treated as a private person, and a
contest with Philip quickly ensued. Boniface begun with
forbidding the clergy to grant the king any subsidies, with-
out first obtaining the consent of the Holy See, under
pain of excommunication. Philip revenged himself by
prohibiting any ecclesiastics from sending money out of
the kingdom without his leave, and by protecting the
Colonnas, who were the implacable enemies of Boniface.
By this his holiness was so much irritated, that he sent aii
abusive letter to Philip; after which he summoned the
clergy of France to a council at Rome; which Philip
reta hated, by seizing the temporalities of those who obey,
cd the summons, and recalling his brother Charles of Va.
lois, who had the title of the pope's general. Sensible,
however, of the danger that attended this contest, he
despatched two emissaries, under pretence of conciliating
the differences, to levy auch a body of troops as might
execute his hostile purposes against the holy father. With
these he suddenly invested the pope in his native city of
Anegnia; and, while the bull was preparing for the ex-
communication of Philip, and releasing his subjects from
their obedience, the pope himself was obliged to surren-
der prisoner to the troops of the prince whom he liadde:
signed to anathematize.

Though Boniface had been at this time delivered up to
the troops of Philip, Uirough the treachery of the people
of Anegnia, yet he was no sooner taken prisoner and
brought to distress, than they rescued him from his guards,
and conveyed him to Rome, where he soon after died of
grief. His successor, Benedict, revoked the exoommu-
nication of Boniface, and attempted to regain the alle-
glance of Philip by gentle means: but, before this could
be effected, he himself was cut off by death, not without
suspicions of poison. After his decease, Philip offered
to procure the papal chair for Bertmud, archbishop of
Bourdeaux, provided he would condemn the memory of
Boniface, restore the honours and estates of the Colonnas
which had been forfeited, allow him, for five yeare, the
tenths of the clergy of France, and comply with a request
which at that time it was not proper to divulge.

Bertrand having complied with the terms proposed by
the king, ascended the papal throne by the name of
Clement V., but narrowly escaped being killed on his
return from the cathedral of Lyons, by the falling of a
wall, which had been overloaded by the number of people
wJio came to see the procession; by wlrich accident the.
Duke of Brittany was killed, and the king and the Count
of Valois were considerably bruised. The new pope fix«d
his residence at Avignoi*, where ke complied wiUi aii the
conditions of the treaty, except that of condemning the
conduct of Boniface, which he absolutely refused to do.
The other condition, which Philip had at firsi concealed.

7 C '
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wa» discov«red by the death of the emprror Albert of

Auitria ; flor which event, he dcmiod Cleiiient to ataist

him in placing hit brother Charlci of Valoii un the im-

perial throne. But his holiucsR, nppruhcntivu of the

danger which might accrue to hiniielf from being aur-

Kiunded with the powerful rfiations of I'liilip, urged thv

diet to proceed iiiiilMUlly to an election ; rcconiniendiK" u)

them Henry of l.iixend)iirg, u» ii proper person tu liil

lh« inipeiitti tiiroue. In this vchenie he lucceedrd so well,

that tlitt election was over before Philip could aiiive at

Avignon ; and the only consolation the French monarch

could obtain for his disappointment, was the possession of

ihc Illy of Lyons, which had hitherto nminltMiied an in-

dependency under its archbishop.

The other remarkable transactions of this reign were

an unsuccessful expedition of Philip oguiust Ouy, eari of

Flanders, and ihc expulsion and contiscntion uf the estates

of the Templars, who at that time enjoyed immense pos-

sessions in France. The confiscntions t .lok place without

any form of iiinl, and upwards of iifty of them were put

to death in a cruel monner. The grand master, with three

of his principal otticers, were burnt by a slow fire in the

presence of the king himself. The whole body of these

uiifortunatv knights had been accused of the most n\>o-

niinable sensualities. The particulars were revealed by

two criminals, who received their pardon for the discoveries

they made ; and these discoveries were cundrnied by the

confession of the Templars themselves. But this confes-

sion was afterwards retracted, as being extorted by the

fear of absolute destruction; and those who suffered, as-

serted their innocence to the last; and, on the whole, it was

believed that Philip consulted his avarice rather than his

justice by this criii'l execution. 'J'hu latter part of his

life was embittered by domestic misfortunes. His three

daughters-in-law, Margaret, daughter of the duke, and

Jeun and Blanch, of the count, of Burgundy, «lio had

niorried his three sons, Louis, Philip, and (Jharirs, were

accused of infidelity to their husbands. After a severe

examination, Margaret and Blanch were condemned to

perpetual inipiisonment ; in which situation Margaret was
afterwards strangled, by order of her husband Louis. Their

paramours, Philip and Walter de Launay, two brothers,

were Hayed alive, and afterwards hung upon a gibbet, with

an usher of the chamber, who had beinirLir confidant.

The uneasiness of mind which Philip suffered on this ac-

count is supposed to have impaired his health, and he died

of a consumption in the year 1315, the forty-seventh of

his age, and thirtieth of his rei^n.

On tlie accession of Louis, surnanied the Boisterous,

on account of his violent temper, he found his treasury

so much exhausted, that he was obiigcd to di ' v, for

some time, the ceremony of his coronation with liis new-

queen, Clenience, daughter of tiic King of Hungary.

t«'A«T IV.

I'inding the kingdom otherwise in a distracted state Ik,

applied himself diligently to appease the discoutemi of
his sul>ji'tts, and conciliate their afl'ection by every mcaiu
in his power. In this he whs assisted by his uncle, Charl
of Valois, on whom he at length entirely devolved the

!;o ti!,n: ;iil of the kingdom. This rrgent, however be-
havi) with auch cruelty, as is supposed to have proved
faliU (o liie king himself; for having put to death a noLlo-

man who enjoyed the confidence of the late kiiie, ijiii

cruelty was so much resented, that his frioiids were thought

to have administered poison to the king, who expired

suddenly, after drinking a glass of water, in the iweniv,

sixth year of his i . ,
' second of his reign.

Immediately utter his tieuth, CharL.> prepared todisiiiuc

llie sovereignty with the brothers ut the late king. Plnlip

count of Poictou, the eldest brother, was ut that time

at Itomr, assisting in the (lection of a new pope ; and it

was not until n month after the death of his brother timt

he was able to put an end to the intrigues which took piucc

on that occasion ; but, on his arrival in France, the throne

was assigned to him by the unanimous voice of the peoulf,

His prospects were for a short time clouded by the ciuuen-

dowager being delivered of a son, who has been inrollnl

among the kings of F>ance, luider the name of John I.

;

his death in three weeks secured the thrf)ne to Philip; whu

on account of the tallness of his stature, was suniamcd

the Long. His conduct proved superior to that uf his

predecessor, who had unsuccessfully attempted tosiibdus

the Flemings, and hod even suHered himself to he duped

by their count ; but Philip, by his vigorous conduct, so

reduced them, that they coni|>elled their sovereign to con-

sent to a peace upon honourable teims. At the instigation

of the pope, he sent an army into Italy, to put an end to

the faciioiis of the Ouilph«( and Gibclines; but the event

proved unfortunate, and the disgrace was rendered more

moriifying by a contagiu.> diMeinper, which swept off

many thousands of French subjects. This was su|)poscd,

by tin- superstitious people "f those times, to be occa-

sioned by the Jews, who hud conspired with the Saracens

to poison the springs; and that \iw execution of the |)r<h

ject was committed to some leper"", w ho lived by iheniselvcf

in hospitals richly endowed. On this a persecution was

instantly comniencbd against these unfortunute men, ami

great numbers of them were burnt alive; while the Jews

in general were abandoned to the rage of the populace.

By the death of Philip, which happened in 1322, the

crown of France devolved on liis brother, ChaiKsiV.,

who had obtained the surname of Fair. i\''''r settling

some dispir s with the Duke of Btirgmidy, hisnex. -tepwas

to dissolve Ins marriage \v . Ii Blanch. lo still continued

in prison, and to espouse Mary, the daughter "f Henry,

emperor of Gt nany. This marriage was Co- cted with

a view to the imperial crown, which had bmi so long
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^paratBtl fronnthafcof France; mid, in H«5, au opportuiiijy

(iftrrtfl for Chwlef to gratify liii antkitioii. At timt tmie

,he iiiiporini dignity wai divputed b(»twoeB Loum ,,( Ua- '

varia nml Inderic of Aiimria; die hitter of whom lind

lieen enkiii prwoiwr in a battle with l.miii. JJut Pope
Juhii, wh(i ciilertaiiicd iin iniplacabla h:iticd agaitiMt J.oiiiii

fiilniiniilud the itentence of excommuiiicntioii agaiimt him'
inlrailiiiR the execution of it to Leopold, the brodiur of
I'erdiniiml. The King of I'rance waa induced to embark
ill the •miie cause, by ii promise of the spoils of Bavaria;

while Frederic liimsolf cimaeiited to relinquish his prelen-1

iinni to llie em|)ire, which lie had so unsuccessfully main.
taiiiml. Louis however, by releasing his prisoner, and
(lismisiiiig him in nn honourable manner, engaged his

frieiidniiip, and disarmed his most formidable antagonist.

Hul the pope whh not to be so disappointed. A consi.^

(lersble sum of money induoed Leopold to persevere in

liis hoslililies, while it was determined that a new council
of electors should be held, in order to transfer the imperial
crown to Clmrlcs. In pursuit of this visionary scheme,
ihc King of IVnncc set out for the frontiers of Germany
«iih a splendid nriny

; but soon found that there was no
|in«ibility of accomplishing his wishes, l^opold alone-,

Irom motives of interest, reimiined his friend; the rust

jhowcd the greatest indifference, and even his brother-in-
la\r, the King of JSohemia, absented himself from the
diet; while, in a short time, the death of the queen put an
end to all connexions with lliitt down.
On the decease of Mary, iJharles espoused .Toanna,

(laughter to the Count of Evn.tx : and, in order to avert
the calamities to be feared from an infant succession, he
entered into an alliance with Hoberf, king of .Scotland ; by
which it was provided that, should either of the sovereigiw
die without an heir-apparent, the states of the kingdom
should fill the vacant tliroii.', and the survivor of the two
kings should, with his whole force, support the Icj^alily of
(lie 11 mination against any other competitor: thoir^h even
this proved insufficient to avert the danger which now
inenaccfl the kingdom.

Chailes died in the year 13«8, in the thirty-fourth year
of hisage, leaving his qiirni pregnn t ; and, as the si .ces-
sion depended on the fnut of th. .een's pregnancy, a re-
gent, ir !lic mean time, was necessary ; and two candidates
""tanti) appeared

, this post, uri^injr, at th. same time,
iieir right to the crown as well as to the regency. . iiese
"ere, Philip He Valois, cousin-german to the deceased
^"g; and Edward III. king of England, who aspired to
il>e throne m right of his mother. His pretensions, h,nv-

2", were easily set aside, and Philip was confirmed in

' "
"^°^"-y

>
^fO'n « nich he soon afltr stepped into the

"irone.on the queen being delivered of a daughter; from
Jhicl. circumstance he acquired the surname of Fortunate
liut tliough the pretensions of Edward, both to the regency

O P B.
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I ond cfoun, wtre un«w«M„„|y ,«,«,ud, by the p«„.,|«, „
was impossible for Philip to llMiik^.f the clabi. of »uc(i
a formidable rival without uiieoaiiieu. He, ihtrtforfc
aummoned the lilnglisi, monarch to do homage (or hii
po.wssion, in France

. and, upon hi. not ai..v*«,ing hi,
s.imm..n., alieimiod them, and seized his revenues. Tbia
mdnced Edward to croa. the .ea, and pay his homage,
which Philip cojwented to receive in any form, upon con,
dilioii of a proper explanation being afterward, given

;

but a. this was studiously delayed, after the return of the
King of Kngland, the province of Guienne w», .gam
jiei^ed by the French monarch. Edward, unwilling to
Io.« his contincni. '. dominions, or involve himself,,, a war
for the sake of a mere ccomony, sent over a forinul ,l>,e.i.
by which he acknowledged that he owed liege homage to
l-riince. Thus the flame was smoUicred for the p,c,cnt
and would, perhaps, have bee, eutirely cxt.ngnibhed, had
It not been for the intrigues of Uolurt of Arlois, brother-
in-law to the King of France himself, who had been ex,
pelled 1,18 country, .,nd had Uken refuge in England. By
him he was persuaded to renew his preteiiMous to the
crown of France.

In 13'!7, the war broke out openly Philip having de-
toched a squadron of his fleet ajcninst tlu= inlidtls, urn-
ployed the rest, consisting chiefly of Genoese v.sseU.
against the English. As in this wa. it was ..f g,xat im!
portance wind, si.le was taken by the Fleming,, thes.
people were courted by both parties. Louis, count of
I'landers, dccli.i.d for Philip, but his subjects were m<,re
inclmed to king Edward. James ArieviHc, a brewer
tbe most able and artful man in the country, .governed
them at that time as much as if he had been tin,, prince •

and the advantages arising from the English commerca'
deterniMuiig him in favour of Edward, that prince, at his
requesc, embarked for Sluys with a numeroiw army
Here he arrived in 1*538; and. „n his first landing, it wa.
> -Ived that the German pnnces in alliance with him
sl.ould act against France. But for this a pretence wai
wanting. The vassals of the empire could not act by
Ed«,M,i',, orders, or even as his allies, ithout direction,
from the emperor, and he was in league with France.
Ibis difliculty, however, was soon (.vercome: the lunch
bad made themselves masters of Cainbray, and the em-
peror resolved that it should be retaken. With this view
be created Edward Vicar-Gcneral of ilie Empire; a«i
empty title, but which seemed to give him a right of com-
manding the services of the German princes. The Fleni-
ings, who were vassals of France, likewise pretended
scruples at invading the territories of their l-est; lord. Tn
quiet these, Edward, by the advice of Arteville, assumed
the title of King of France: and, by virtue of this right,
challenged their assistance for dethroning Philip de \ »-
lois, liie usurper of hia kingdom
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Edward'f fint attempt was upon tlie city of Ctmbrey

;

but in > ihort time lie was prevailed upon by Robert

d'Arloii to raise (he sirge, and march into Plcardy. This

country he entered with an army of newly lifty thousind

men, < imposed mostly of foreigners. Philip came within

sight of him with an army of nearly one hundred thou-

sand, composed chiefly of native eubjects ; and it was

daily expected that a battle would ensue. But the En-

glish monarch was unwilling to engage against so great a

uperiority; and Philip thought it sufficient if he eluded

the attacks of his enemy, without running any unneces-

sary hazard. The two armiei faced each other for several

days ; mutual defiances were sent ; and Edward at last

retired into Flanders, and dispersed his army.

Such was the conclusion of Edward's first expedition,

which had plunged him into the greatest difficulties. He

had contracted dtbts to the amount of nearly three hun-

dred thousand pounds j he bad anticipated all his revenue

;

and had pawned every thing of value which belonged

either to himself or his queen. On his arrival in Eogland,

however, he procured a supply, sufficient to enable him

to make all the necessary preparations for a new invasion

;

and so certain were the English that France would now

be conquered, that the parliament, before Edward's de-

parture, protested that they owed him no obedience as

king of France, but that the two kingdoms must remain

for ever distinct and independent.

The King of England set out on his second expedition

with a fleet of two hundred and forty vessels. Philip had

prepared a fleet of four hundred vessels, manned with

forty thousand iien, which he stationed off Sluys, in

order to intercept him in his passage. Tlie two fleets met

on the ISth of June, 1340 ; but the English gained the wind

of the enemy, and had the sun in their backs ; and with

these advantages they commenced the action. The battle

was fierce and sanguinary : the English archers galled the

French on their approach ; and when the ships grappled,

the example of the king, and ihe nobility who were with

him, so animated the seamen and soldiers, that they

maintained every where a superiority over Uie enemy. The

Flemings, observing the battle, hurried out of their ports,

and brought a reinf6rcement to the English ; which coming

unexpectedly, liad a greater effect than in proportion to its

power and numbers. Two hundred and thirty ships were

taken ; and thirty thousand Frenchmen were killed, with

two of their admirals : the loss of the English was incon-

siderable, compared to the greatness and importance of

the victory. None of Philip's courtiers dared to inform

him of the event, till his jester gave him a hint, by which

he discovered the toaa he na^^ siistamcu.

After this important victory, Edward landed his forces,

and laid siege to Toumay. Philip marched to its reJief

with a very nunaorous army ; but acted so cautiously, that

UNIVfiRSAL GEOGRAPHY. [part iv.

Edward found himself in a manner blocked up in hit

camp : and the Countess Dowager of Hainault, siiier t'l

Philip, and mother-in-law to Edward, coming out of

a convent, to which she had retitud, interposed wiih ,„

much spirit and address, that she engaged all patties to

agree to a truce for a year.

In 1341, Edward's ambition was once more excited by

the invitation of the Count de Mountfort, who had p^,.

sessed himself of the province of Brittany, and applied

to Edward to second his claims. An offer of this kind

entirely coincided with Edward's desires. He was lisppy

in the promised assistance of Mountfort, an active and

valiant prince, closely united to him by interest, and thm

opening to him an entrance into the heart of France.

These flattering prospects, however, were for a while

damped by the imprisonment of Mountfort, who uas be-

aieged in the city of Nantz, and taken. But Jane uf Flan-

ders, his wife, soon made up for the loss of her husband,

This lady courageously undertook to support the falling

fortunes of her family. She assembled the inhabitants oi

llennes, where she then resided ; and, carrying lier infant

son in her arms, deplored her misfortunes, and attenipiiJ

to inspire the citizens with an aflection for her cause.

The inhabitants of Nantz instantly espoused her interests,

and all the other fortresses of Brittany embraced the same

resolution. The King of England was apprised of her

efforts, and was entreated to send succours with all pos-

sible expedition to the town of Hennebone, in which

place she resolved to sustain the attacks of the enemy.

Charles de Blois, Philip's general, anxious to make him-

self master of so important a fortress as Hennebone, and

still more to take the countess a prisoner, sat down before

the place with a large army, and conducted the siege with

indefatigable industry. The defence wasjio less v'.gorous:

several sallies were made by the garrison, in which \k

countess herself was the most active, and led on to the

assault. Observing, one day, that their whole army had

quitted the camp to join in a general storm, she salliea

out by a postern, at the head of three hundred cavalry, set

fire to the enemies' tents and baggage, put their snltleti

and servants to the sword, and occasioned such an alarm,

that the French desisted from the assault, in order to cui

off her communication with the town. Thus intercepted,

she retired to Anray, where she continued five or six

days ; then returning at the head of five hundred cavalry,

she fought her way through one quarter of the French

camp, and returned to her faithful citizens in triumph,

But the besiegers had at length made several breaches in

the walls, and it was apprehended that a general assault

would be fatal- A capitulation vias therefore proposed,

and a conference was already begun, when the countess,

who had mounted on a high tower, and was looking to-

wards the sea with great impatience, discovered some

r-'v
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iliipi at a distfliire. She iinincdintcly exclaimed, that

[

juccoiirH were arrived, niid forbndc any further capitidnlion.

She was not <li»H|)|.()iiited in her wishes ; the fltet shu dis-

cerned carried a body of Knglish gentlemen, witii six

ihoujaiui archers, whom Kdward had prepared for the re-

lief of Heiiiit bone, but who had been long defined by

contrary winds. They entered tlie harbour under the con-

diici of Sir Waller Manny, one of the most valiant com-
msnilers of hit time. Thii relief served to keep up the

declining spirits of the Hrelons until the time appointed

b) ihe lute truce with Edward was expired, on which he
wai It liberty to renew the war in greater form

The succours under Sir Waller Manny were quickly

followed by a more considerable reinforcement, conmiand-
ed by Kobert of Artois, who made himself muster of
Ihe city of Vannes soon after his arrival; but the Bretons
won recovered the city, and Robert was compelled to

relinqnish his prize, after receiving a mortal wound. Ed-
ward liiinself, eager to revenge the death of his ally, soon
landed at Morbian, near Vannes, with an army of twelve
thousand men. With this small number, he undertook at

once the siege of Vannes, Naniz, and Rennes : but by
dividing his forces, he failed in every enterprise, and gave
an opportunity to John, duke of Normandy, the King of
France's eldest son, to invest him in his camp. In this

situation his provision* soon began to fail ; and Edward
would have been obliged to surrender, had he not, by a
train of artful negotiations, induced Philip to consent to a
truce of three years. This was accomplished by the me-
diation of the court of Rome ; and the French monarch
was soon made sensible of the partiality of that court, and
the imprudence of the step he himself had taken. Ed-
ward soon found a pretence to renew the war, from the
eiecutiori of some nobles of Brittany, who, he said, were
partisans of Mountfort, and chose to con.sider their
punishment as an infraction of the treaty.

Philip now endeavoured to secure himself against the
power of his rival by alliances, and by purchasing the
cityof Mohtpelier from the King of Majorca : but, in the
mean time, the English, under the command of the Earl
of Derby, had invaded Guienne, twice defeated the
French army, commanded by the Count de Lisle, and
made themselves masters of a great number of towns.
Philip, by reason of the exhausted state of his treasury,
was for some time incapable of making any opposition!
io recruit his finances, he was obliged to lav a duty on
salt; which gave such offence to his subjects as had al-
most excited a rebellion. When these discontents were
assuaged, however, he soon raised an army of one hun-
dred thousand men, whn.e courage wa. ariimatcd by the
presence of the Dukes of Normandy and Burgundy.
»ne tnglish general was, therefore, compelled to stand
upon the defensive. One fortress after another was sur-
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rendered to the French, irJI, '. length, the power of Eng-
land upon the continent seemed likely to be unnihilated.
In tliiit Niiuatioii, Edward resolved to carry relief in per
Hon to his distressed »iii)jecl8 and allies ; and accordingly
embarked, in \M(i, at S.mihampton, on board a fleet of
near one thousand sail, of all dimensions. Ho carried
with him, besides all the chief nobility of England, his

eldest son, the IViiice of Wales, afterwards called, from
the colour of hit armour, the Black Prince, a youth
of about fifteen years old, and already remarkable both
for understanding and valour. His army consisted of four
thousand men at arms, ten thousand archers, ten thou-
sand Welch infantry, and six thousand Irish ; with whom
he landed safely at La Hogue, in Normandy.
The intelligence of Edward'n landing, and the devas-

tation caused by his troops, who dispersed themselves
over the country, soon spread universal consternation
through the French court. The rich city of Caen was
taken and plundered by the English ; many villages and
towns shared the same fate ; and the French had no other
resource but by breaking down their bridges, to attempt
putting a slop to the invader's career. In the mean time,
Philip was making preparations to repress the enemy. He
had stationed one of his generals, Godemar de Faye, with
an army, on the opposite sido^of the river Somme, over
which Edward was to pass; while he himself, at the
head of one hundred and twenty thousand fighting men,
advanced to give the English battle. Edward, thus un-
expectedly exposed to the danger of being inclosed and
starved in an enemy's country, published a reward to any
one that should bring him intelligence of a passage over
the river Sonmie. This was discovered by a peasant of
the country, named Gobin Agace ; and Edward had just
time to get his whole army over the river, when Philip
appeared in his rear; and, in the memorable battle of
Cressy, which ensued, the French were overthrown with
great slaughter.

Edward next laid siege to Calais, which was then de-
fended by John de Vienne, an experienced commander,
and supplied with every thing necessary for defence. It was
at length taken, after a twelvemonth's siege, the defendants
having been reduced to the last extremity by famine and
fatigue.

From the very oeginning of this war, Philip had been
desirous of peace, and the victory of Cressy rendered
turn still more so. Edward, also, notwithstanding his suc-
cesses, was unable to support the expenses of the war
any longer. The mediation of the court of Rome was,
therefore, readily accepted, and a truce was concluded
for thr«e years. At the same time, Philip met with some
recompense for the losses he had sustained, by the acqui-
sition of Dauphiny, which afterwards gave the title of
Dauphin to the eldest son of the King of Fwuce. Soon
70
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after this event, the king himself, who had been some time

a widower, was married to Blanch, the daughter of Philip,

comit of Evereux, and Jane, queen of Niwarre; and his

son, John, to the Countess of Boulogne. But (he hap-

piness occasiioned by these marriages was soon interrupted

by the death of the king, who expired in the year 1350,

in the fifty-seventh year of his age, and the twenty-third

of his reign.

On the death of Philip, his eldest son, John, took pos-

session of the kingdom ; but scarcely was lie seated on

the throne, when he disgusted his nobility by an ill-timed

act of severity. Robert de Brienne, count of Eu and

Guisness, had been taken prisoner by the King of Eng-

land at Caen; and, under pretence of negotiating his ran-

som, had passed several tim . between France and Eng-

land ; but, being accused of a treasonable correspondence

with Edward, he was, by order of his sovereign, suddenly

arrested and beheaded, without any form of trial. Having

been constable of France, the sword, ihe badge of his

office, was delivered to Charles de la Carda ; but his fate

was equally unfortunate with that of his predecessor,

being soon after assassinated by Charles, k ng of Navarre,

surnamed the Wicked. This prince, celebrated for his

personal qualifications, but detested for his crimes, was

the son-in-law of John himself. He had demanded the

duchy of Angouleme of the king ; but, as the latter had

thought proper to bestow it upon Carda, he had taken the

eflFectual method of revenging himself by assassinating

his rival. John did not fail to show a proper resentment;

but such was the weakness of his government, that the

King of Navarre set him at defiance, and would not even

condescend to the ceremony of asking pardon, until John

had sent him his second son, as an hostage for his personal

security. To these offences the King of Navarre added

another still more atrocious, viz. that of aspiring to the

crown of France, to which he pretended a right derived

from his mother; being grandson, by the female side, to

Louis the Boisterous. But his more immediate demands

were the countries of Champagne and Brie. To obviate

all difficulties on this head, however, John bestowed the

duchy of Normandy on his eldest son, Charles, and com-

manded him to seize the estates of the King of Navarre.

On this, the latter made his appearance at Paris ;
but

John found himself obliged to appease his murmurs at the

expense of one hundred thousand crowns.

The truce with England had been ill observed on both

sides ; the French had possessed then.seives of the port

of St. Jean d'Angeli ; and the English had surprised the

town of Guisness. The rival houses of Moimtfort and

Blois still continued their animosities, while Edward con-

tinued to threaten war. 'I'he Kmg of Navarro went on

V h his intrigues ; aid even the dauphin was drawn mlo a

coDfederacv against his father. John, however, being
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informed of their machinations, found means to defeat

them effectually. The dauphin was reclaimed, by point.

ing out to him the impropriety of his conduct, and the

disadvantage which must unavoidably accrue to himself

from the connexions which he had formed. The King yf

Navarre was invited, with his principal adherents, to an

entertainment, where they were unexpectedly arrested'

the former being sent prisoner to Chateau Gaillard and

several of the latter put to death. The rest of the con-

spirators, instead of being dismayed by this check, iinmc.

diately showed themselves in open rebellion ; and finding

themselves unable, without farther assistance, to sain

their point, they, without delay, invited over Edward from

England.

That warlike and enterprismg monarch had never lost

sight of the object he had originally embraced; and on

the expiration of the truce, had sent his son, surnamed

the Black Prince, with a fleet towards the coast of France.

Young Edward had with this fleet entered the nioulli of

the river Garonne, burnt the towns and villnges of Lan-

guedoc, and retired with the plunder into the country of

Guienne. Edward himself, who had likewise passed over

to the continent, wasted the country as far as St. Omer;

but the French king, notwithstanding these provocations,

resolved to avoid a battle, and therefore prohibited his

general, the constable of Bourbon, from coming to an

engagement, though his army was much superior to that

of the Prince of Wales. With the flower of his troops,

however, he pursued Edward from St. Omer to Hesdni,

where he defied him to a pitched battle ; but the latter,

without regarding his bravadoes, continued his march to

Calais, whence he embarked fur England.

The satisfaction which John now received from the

liberal grants of the states at Paris, and the suppression

of some disturbances, was soon overcast by the news

that the Prince of Wales had marched with an army of

twelve thousand men from Bonrdeaux; and, after ra-

vaging the Agenois, Quercy, and the Limousin, had en-

tered the province of Berri. The young warrior had

penetrated into the heart of France with this trilling body

of forces, in hopes of joining the Duke of Lancaster at

Guienne. But he soon found that his scheme was im-

practicable : the country before him was too well guarded

to permit his advancing furthe:; aad all the bridges be-

hind were broken down, which effectually precluded a

retreat. In this embarrassing situation, hi" perplexity

was increased, '»y being informed that the King of France

was marching at the head of sixty thousand men to In-

tel cept him. He at first thought of retreatmg; but find-

ing this impossible, he determined calmly to await the

approach of the enemy ; and, natwithstantiijig ihe dis-

parity of forces, to risk the event of a battle.

It was at a place called MauperCuis, near Poicticrs,
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that both armies came in sight of each other. The French
king niighl easily have starved the English into any terms
lie thought proper to impose; but such was the impatience
of the French nobility, and their certainty of success, that

it might have been fatal to attempt repressing their ardour
to uijjage. In the mean time, while both armies were
drawn out, and expecting the signal to commence hostilities,

lliey were stopped by the appearance of the Cardinal of
Perigord, who attempted to me.iiate between them. How-
ever, John, who made himself sure of victory, would
listen to no other terms than the restitution of Calais ; with
which the Black Prince refusing to coniply, the onset was
deferred till the next morning, for which both parties
waited in anxious suspense.

During this interval, the young prince strengthened his
post hy new entrenchments ; and placed three hundred
men in ambush, with as many archers, who were com-
mamled to attack the enemy in flank during the luat of
ihe engagement. Having taken these precautions, he
ranged his army in three divisions ; the van was commanded
by the Earl of Warwick, the rear by the Earls of Salisbury
and Suffolk, and the main body by himself. The King of
France also arranged his forces in three divisions ; the first

commanded by the Duke of Orleans, the second by the
Dauphin, attended by his younger brothers ; while he him-
self led up the main body, seconded by his youngest and
favourite son, then about fourteen years of age. Aa the
English were to be attacked only by marching up a long
narrow lane, the French suffered greatly from their archers,
who were posted on each side, behind the hedges. Nor
were they in a better situation upon emerging from this
danger, being met by the Black Prince 'limself at the
head of a chosen body of troops, who made a furious at-
tack upon dieir forces, already thrown into disorder. A
dreadful overthrow ensued : those who were as yet in the
lane, recoiled upon their own forces; while the English
troops who had been placed in ambush took that oppor-
lunity to increase the confusion, and confirm the victory.
fhe Dauphin and the Duke of Orleans were among the
first that fled. The King of France himself made the
utmost efforts to retrieve, by his valour, what his rashness
liad forfeited

:
but his individual courage was unable to

Slop the consternation which had now become general
Ihrough his army

; and, his cavalry soon flying, he found
hmelf exposed to the enemy's fury. At length, spent

yielding himself a prisoner; and frequently cried out, he
was ready to deliver himself to his cousin, the Prince of
» iiles.

1 he honour of taking him, however, was reserved
or a more ignohlf hand ; he was seized by Dennis de
Morbec, a knight of Arras, who had been obliged to flyn» country for murder.
In April following, the prince conducted his royal pri-
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soner through the streets of London, attended by an im-
mense concourse of people of all ranks and stations. His
modesty upon this occasion was very remarkable: the Kinir
of France was dressed in royal apparel, and mounted upon
a beautiful white horse; while the prince himself rode by
ins side upon a mean little horse, and in a very plain
dress,

*^

This defeat, which happened in the year 1.356, almost
entirely ruined the French affairs; and the miseries which
ensued from this cause were greatly augmented by intestine
commotions. The dauphin, who had now assumed the
government, was altogether unable to govern a turbulent
and seditious people at such a crisis. An assembly of the
states, which he convened, took the opportunity to limit

1^
power of the prince, impeach the former ministers,

and demand the liberty of the King of Navarre ; the treasurer
of he crown was murdered by one Marcel, a partisan of
that worthless prince, who had filled the city of Paris with
confusion by his intrigues. The assassin whom Marcelemployed was dragged, by order of the dauphin, from an

T e Btr p'^'" "'"»"^' '''' instantly'put'to deathThe Bishop of Paris resented the indignity done to thechurch
;
and Marcel avenged the fate of' hi' adhere JJ, bymurdenng both the mareschals who had seized him, in the

presence of the dauphin, and so near him, that his clothea

asked him, if he were to be involved in the same destruc^
t.on f when Marcel affected to provide for his safety by

of Navarre. The public disorders were now also augment,
ed by the escape of the King of Navarre from confinemen •

and though the dauphin was even assured that he had ad-
ministered a dose of poison to him, he was obliged still
to treat him with some appearance of respect. A scheme
was even formed by the chiefs of the sedition to change
he government; to invest all the power in the commons,
a^id leave the king no more than an empty title : but though
this was favourably received by the city of Paris it was
rejected by the other cities of the kingdom. The daupl .was ikewise recognised as regent by the etates-general,
and the inhabitants of P.cardy and Champagne took uparms in his cause.

*^

In this disastrous state of affairs, the miseries of the
people were heightened by a new and unexpected evil
Ihe peasants, who had been cruelly oppressed by the

^
- — "jjc iiicuiseives ; the

castles or the nobility were rased to the ground, their wives
and daughters violated, and themselves put to the most
cruel torments. At last, they were oblnreH ,n u.n, ;.. .},-{-
own detence. The Duke of Orleans cut off ten thousand
of the insurgents in the neighbourhood of Paris • twelve
thousand were massacred by the King of Navarre: and
uiue thousand, who hid laid siege to the town of Meaux

ifcl
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where the daupliiness and tliice other ladies of ilie first

rank resided, were routed and pursued witli dreadful

slaugliter, by an officer in the service of Kdward. Amidst

lliese confusions, the seditious leader, Marc I, perished

ill a tumult of his own raising ; and the most prudent

people of the nation supported the pretensions of the

dauphin. His most dangerous enemy was the King of

Navarre, who had allured to his standard numbers of

those Norman and English adventurers who had followed

Edward into France, and ihcje been left to seek their

fortunes ; where they associated themselves under the

name of the Companions. By such a formidable com-

petitor, the dauphin was reduced almost to the last ex-

tremity, when his hopes were revived by an unexpected

proposal from his rival, of peace upon equitable terms.

On the expiration of the truce in 1539, Edward again

set sail for France, and anchored before Calais, with a

fleet of eleven hundred sail, assumed the title of Kiu^ of

France, and augmented his army to one hundred thousand

men. The dauphin, finding himself unable to withstand so

great a power, was obligeil to act on the defensive ; choos-

ing the I iiy of Paris for his station, and allowing the Eng-

lish to ravage all the open couiiiry. Thus they were

allowed to penetrate through Pscardy into Champagne;

but the city of Kheims, where t aIv ard designed to have

been crowned King of France, tuMeA ti)eir utmost efforts.

From Champagne, lliereforc, which was already laid waste,

the English monarch marched into F Tgundy
;
pillaging

Tonnere, Gail Ion, and /.v.\ H'i.gundy was saved by

the payment of one hundred thousand marks ; and the

same sum was paid for Nivernois. At last, after a long

and destructive march, Edward arrived at the gates of

Paris; but the prudence of the daupnin an-' citizens of

that metropolis hail rendered it impregnable to the attacks

of famine, as well as the assaults of an army. I'hus the

war went on till the year l.'5G0, when conferences for

^eace were opened at llretigny, in the Chartraiue ; aiut it

was at last concluded on the following condilio'.is, viz.

That king John should pay for his ransou-, at different

periods, a sum equal to one million five hundred thousand

pounds ; Edward should for ever renounce all claim to

the kingdom of France; and should remain possessed of

the territories of Poicton, Xaintonge, L'Agenois, Peri-

gord, the Limousin, Quercy, Rouveigne, L'Angoumois,

and other districts in that quarter, together with Calais,

Guisiies, Montreull, and the county of Ponthieu, on the

other side of France. Some other stipulations were made

in favour of the allies of England, as a security for the

executi'in of these coiuiiiions.

Upoii J-'.ii!*- iTiurr. t-. hisdiiniinions, !=• found hinis!-!!

til able to iHtify those terms of peace tluu had been Just

concluded. He was \Mtliout finances, at the head of an

exhausted state; his soldiers without discipline, and his

[part it.

peasants in a state of insiiburdiiiation. These had rijin

in great numbers; and one of the chiefs of their bniiditii

assumed the title of The Friend of God and the Terror

of Man. A citizen of Sens, named JohnjGouge, also

got himself, by means of his robberies, to be ackiiow-

Icdged king ; and he soon caused as many calamities by

his devastations, as the real king had brought on the

country l)y his misfortunes. Such was the state of that

wretched kingdom upon the return of its captive niuiiarch-

and yet such was his absurdity, that he immediately pre-

pared for a crusade into the Holy Land, before he was

well replaced on the throne. His subjects, however, were

so completely exhausted, that they could not even pay his

ransom. This was a breach of treaty that John would

not submit to; and he was heard to express himself in a

very noble manner upon the occasion :
" Though," said

he, " good faith should be banished from the rest of the

eartli, yet she ought still to retain her habitation in the

breast of kings." In consequence of this declaration, he

actually returned to England, and yielded himself ,i pti-

soner, since he could not be honourably free. He was

lodged in the Savoy, the palace where he had resided

during his captivity ; and soon after he closed a long and

unfortunate reign by his death, which liuppeiied in the

year K5S4, about the fifty-sixth year of his age.

Charles, surnanied The Wise, succeeded his father on

the thnme of France, and this monarch, merely by the force

«,f a finely conducted policy, restored iiis country once

more to tranquillity and power. He quelled the banditti,

who had associated themselves under the name of Com-

panions, and who had long been a terror to the peaceable

inhabitants. He had them enrolled into a body, and led

them into the kingdom of Castile against Peter, siirnamed

the Cruel, whom liis subjects had dethroned, and who,

by means of an alliance with the English, endeavoured to

get himself reinstated upon the throne. In consequence

of these alliances, the English and French again came to

an engagement ; their armies on the one side, commanded

by the Black Prince; on the other, by Henry of Trans-

tamarre, and Bertrand dii Guesclin, one of the most con-

sumuiute generals of 'ho age in wiiich he lived. However,

the usual good fortune of the English prince prevailed;

the French lost above twenty thousand men, wliilfi only

four knights and forty private men on the side of the

English were slain.

Thest- victv.ries, lu-wever, were attended with very few

good effects. The English, by their frequent levies, had

been quite exhausted, and were unable to continue an

army in the field. Charles, on the other hand, cautiously

forbore co'.nins; to any decisive enga^^enieiit; l>iil wascon-

teiiitdtolet his enemies exhaust their slnngth ni attempts

to plunder a fortified country. When they retired, hs

sallied forth, aud possessed himself of such places as they
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were not strong enough to defend. He first fell upon
Ponthicu; the citizens of Abbeville opened their gate,
to him; those of St. Valois, Rue, and Crotoy, imitated
iho cMinpie; and the whole country was, in a little lime
reduced to total submission. The aouthern provinces
were, in the same manner, invaded by his generals with
equal success; while the Black Prince, destitute of sup-
plies from England, and afflicted by a consumptive dis-
order, was obliged to return to his native country.

In this exigence, the resentment of the King of Eng
land was excited to the utmost pitch ; and he seemed're-
solved to take signal vengeance on his enemies of the con-
tinent. But the fortunate occasion had now elapsed
and all his succeeding designs were marked with ill suc-
cess. 'I'lie Earl of Pembroke and his whole army were
inlerccpled at sea, and taken prisoners by Henry, king of
Casliic. Sir Robert Knolles, one of bis generals on the

'

conlincnt, at the head of thirty thousand men, was tie
fealed by Bertrand I)u Guesclin; while the Duke of
Lancaster, at the head of twenty-five thousand men, had
ihft mortification of seeing his troops diminished one half
bj desertion, without ever coming to a battle.

At last, the English affairs were totally ruined by
the death of the JJlack Prince and King Edward oi.
receiving this news, the armies of Charles attacked the
English on all sides. One, under the com.nand of the
Duke of Hnrgiindy, entered Artoi,; another entered Au-

O V E.

vergne, under the command of the I).,ke of Berri •

that
which acted m Guienne was commanded by the Dtike of
Anjon; and the forces in Bretagne were under the con-
stable Gnesclin; the king lmn«elf had a powerful body of
troop, that he might be able to repair any accident which
should happen through the chance of ^yar. The con
stable joined the Duke of Burgundj, who found it diffi."
-It

||.

oppose Sir Thomas Felton .nd the Seneschal of-r eaux. Soon after his arrival, the constable attack
edandd^fealed them, making both the commanders pri-
"l^ners of war. This victory was .0 well pursued ,1?"
Je cose of the campaign, in .,377, Bayo'nne I d Bou

Wan «ith Its dependencies, were all the places left to
Ei'gland on the contit.ent.

'°

Thus Charles established once more the house of Va-on the throne of France, but did not long I ve til ]-good fortune. He died in the year 1379. a. th ag

"I\"v I "; ^°"-l--"
of "- poison formeHy

»»nof ,h,s po„on hadbecn suspended by the skiH of
Pl.ys.cun,..eut by the emperor, Charles IV. He o 'in

i:;r^
on his arm, the running of which .rlTS.

'fcould'^dryl .hr'"'""
'"'""'' ""' -»';never'it

lon.h.f\'^'/
"^""eqoence would be fatal. NotH before h.s^de.h, Ch.rle. h.d commenced a procel

|

against the King of Navarre for this crime. .Several of
the associate, of the latter suffered on this occasion, and
the kmg himself was deprived of his possessions in Nor-
mandy, as well a. the lordship of Montpelier, which hal
been given him in lieu of the countries of Champagne and
Br.e and the duchy of Burgundy which he had claimed.He dtd not long survive the death of the French monarch
« horn he had destroyed. Hi, death wa, singular and very
ernble; for having been afflicted with the leprosy, he

I'ad been obliged to make use of some bandage, dipped in
•ulphur, and afterwards steeped in brandy. These took
fire, by the carelessness of a page, and the unfortunate
prmce was burnt to death.

^'7',"
I;T ^"'^"^'^^•l ^y hii- »on, Charles VI., sur-named the Well-beloved, who, at the time of his accession

,

to the throne was only twelve years of age. The Dukeof Anjou, eldest brother to the late king, had been an-pomted guardian dming the minority of the prince ; b,,the bemg totally unfit for the office, and distinguished
only for h,s rapacity and ambition, resigned his charge tohe Dukes of Burgundy and Bourbon; the former, uncle
«-> the king by Ins father's side, the latter by his mother's.
None of these tutors, however, proved faithful (o the
trus reposed in them. The Duke of Anjou seized the
royal plate and treasures, in order to suppor his ambitious
enterprises. At that time, Joan, infamous for her profli-
gacy, reigned ,n Naples. She had appointed one Charles
Duraz.o,who was her relation, to succeed her in the throne-bM the inhuman wretch murdered hi, benefactress, Mh<.'
with her ast breath revoked her grant of the kingdom tohim, and bestowed it upon the Duke of Anjou. His in-
flnence at the French court enabled him to waste the trea-
sure, of the kingdom in support of bis pretensions ; thoughhe proved ultimately unsuccessful, his force, being eon-
.antly defeated, and his designs frustrated by the superior
skill of l-:3 adversary. TI.e Duke of Burgundy, insteadof instructing his pupi- in the paths of virtue,' ndulged
hin, in every kind of vicious pleasure, ho,nng 'thereby ogam his favour afterwards. The citizen, of Paris op!

with dfficulty; Hhile the mal-.dmin.,tration of Philipthe dnke of Burgundy, soon involved the nation ^2^
at the head of an army of eighty thou,and men, alongw A whom was the young king, accompanied by theprincipal nob.li.y of France. The <ir,t operation, Tf

length totally defeated on the bank, of the river Liswhere their leader, with twenty-fiye thou,.nd This fd!™5, pcrisnca. i iu« victory was followed by Ih- sub-m,s,.on of the whole country
; but the satisfac, o of he

P i, aoT".:"
'"'"'•"* '' "^^ «-"• '" "- cityof^P^ri,, and other great town, of .he ki»gdom. Hi.
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return, however, at the head of a victorious army, soon

-5*::-;]*:-

reduced the rebels to their duty, and several of the re

volted cities were severely punished; at the same time

that the death of the Duke of Anjou having freed him

from the immediate dependence on his tutors, he assumed

the reins of government in the year 1384.

The genius which Charles began to display in his early

years, raised the hopes cif the nation ; but these were soon

overcast, and greater misfortunes tlian ever were now

about to ensue. The young king, whose marriage began

to be a subject of attention to the council, refused to

comply with the forms in use among his predecessors, and

insisted upon seeing the person designed for his consort.

An interview was accordingly contrived betwixt him and

Isabella, daughter to the Duke of Bavaria, whom he af-

terwards married. His administration was for some time

prudent and vigorous. He conciliated the affections of

his people, by restoring tlieir privileges, punishing their

oppressors, and relieving them from the taxes which had

been imposed in his minority. He forced the Flemings

to submit to the authority of his uncle, the Duke of Bur-

gundy ; detached fifteen thousand archers, and one thou-

sand five liundred men at arms, to assist the Scots in their

incursions into England; and, i«i 1385, fitted out a prodi-

gicus armament against England. A vast fleet was as-

sembled in the harbour of Sluys, and a very numerous

army in the neighbourhood. /' cording to some writers,

the armament consisted of one thousand two hundred

ships, twenty thousand infantry, diflFerently armed, twenty

thousand cavalry, and twenty thousand archers. There

was, besides, a vast wooden edifice, which was contrived

for the protection of the soldiers when landed : but all

these preparations were at last brought to nothing, through

the obstinacy of the Duke of Berri ; who, having been

originally against this measure, carried on his pan of the

irmaiiient so slowly, that he did not arrive at Sluys till the

luddle of September, when the season was so far ad-

-iuiced, that no invasion was practicable. A storm, that

liappened soon after, drove the greatest part of the fleet

)U phore, and beat the wooden edifice to pieces.

The destruction of the French fleet was only a prelude

to greater calamities. The Sieur de Craon, a profligate

nobleman, had been entrusted by the court of France

with a considerable sum of money, for the support of the

Duke of Anjou, at the time he was reduced to distress

by his Italian expedition. This money he had dissipated

ai Venice; but, by the credit of the Duke of Oilcans,

the king's brother, he had obtained his pardon, and re-

turned to court. Here he attempted to gratify his private

resentment by the assassination of Oliver Clisson, the con-

stable, whom he ausptcted oi i'a\ing promotea his dis-

grace. This veteran was attacked, on his return from the

Jotel de St. Pol, by a band of twenty ruffians, against wl'om

tPART IV.

he defended himself with wonderful intrepidity, when at

last he fell, after receiving more than fifty wounds. Hap
pily, however, he recovered, notwithstanding his beiiijt

dreadfully mangled ; while the assassin, to screen himself

from vengeance, fled for protection to the Duke of Brit-

tany. The king demanded the assassin to be given up to

him in chains ; but the duke replied, that he knew notliino

of him ; to which the king giving no credit, marched with

all his forces into his territories. When the army arrived at

Mans, the king was seized with a slow fever, but couid

not be prevailed upon to take any medicine. On the 5i||

of August, 13<J1, having marched all day in the heat of

the sun, a miserable wild-looking fellow darted from be-

hind a tree, and, laying hold of the bridle of his horse,

cried out, " Stop ! where are you going, king ? Yor are

betrayed
;

" and immediately withdrew again into the wood,

The king passed on, not a little disturbed ; and soon after

one of the pages, who rode behind and carried his lance

overcome with heat, fell asleep, and let it fall upon the

helmet which was carried by the other. The king, hear-

ing the noise, looked about ; and perceiving the page lifting

the lance, killed him immediately ; then riding fuiioiisly

with his sword drawn, he struck on every side of him,

and at every person, till he broke his sword ; upon which,

one of his gentlemen leaped up behind him, and held Lis

arms. He fell soon after, and lay as if he had been dead;

so that, being taken up and bound in a waggon, he was

carried back to Mans, where he lay two days in a le-

thargy, after which he came a little to himself, and ex-

pressed great concern at the blood he had shed in his de-

lirium. The people, who had expressed the greatest con-

cern for his distemper, were equally rejoiced at the news

of his recovery ; but, unfortunately, it was soon discover-

ed, that he no longer possessed that strength of judgment

for which he had formerly been remarkable. Hence a

regency became necessary, and the competition for it

brought to light the characters of the queen and the Duke

of Orleans, which had not hitherto been fully disj-layed,

The former of these was a most beautiful and accom-

plished princess; but vindictive, violent, and intriguing;

insensible to natural affection, but easily accessible to

flattery, and ready to yield to every impulse of lawless

passion. The Duke of Orleans was equally remarkable

for his personal accomplishments, and had married \ alen-

liua, daughter of the Duke of Milan ; but his engage-

ments with that princess did not prevent him from en-

•raoinc in a number of licentious amours, and aniuiig llie

rest, as was supposed, with his sister-in-law, Isabella.

During the king's illness, he openly aspired at the re-

gency ; but his pretensions were over-ruled by theitates,

the aduimisvraiioii vi uHanS i.-m-g >•- '— r--

ferred on t'.ie Duke of Burgundy. la a few months, in-

deed, the health and understanding of the king seemed to
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the former had been. An entertainment wa, given in 1„Z k / u^
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honour of the niarria.r« nf «n„ „f .u ^^ g'ven in enemy therefore rashly, and while h^t^A ;„ ...:„ *..

the former had been. An entertainment was given iii

honour of the marriage of one of the queen's attendants
At this etitertninment, six persons in masks entered the'
apirlment, disguised like satyrs, in linen clothes cover-
cd with rosm, and stuck over with down. These were
the king and five of his lords. The Duchess of Berri
paid attention to the king, though she did not know him
and engaged in conversation with him. li, the mean time'
the Duke of Orleans, ignorant of the consequence out
of diversion, ran a lighted torch against one of them
His whole dress was instantly in flames, and the fire was
from him communicated to all the rest. The masks, not-
withstanding the dreadful situation they were in called out
"Save the king; save the king!" On which the Du-
chess of Bern, recollecting that it must be him with whom
se had engaged m conversation, wrapped him in her
cluak, and preserved him from farther danger. Only one
of the rest escaped, by jumping into a cistern of water •

the other four perished in the flames. The terror which
the king underwent by this accident, instantly occasioned
areiapse; and he continued delirious, at intervals, as lo„.
a, he lived. During this state of insanity, he was infract!
able by every person except Valenlina. Duchess of Orleans
«ho seemed to have as great an influence over him, as her
husband, the duke, had ov^r the mind of the queen
Dunng the intervals of his reason, Charles frequently

took the reins of government into his own hands; and as
the «ar.t.! continued with England, though in a languid
Hiamier the l-rench monarch, in one of his h.cid in-
tem/s, had an interview with Richard, king of England
in or er to put an end to aostilities, of which both were'
equally weary. Still, however, their claims were so difii-
c"! to be adjusted, that they could do no more than con-
elude a trtice for twenty-five years ; during which space itw« hoped that a lasting peace might take place. Richard

of? ' .' ""IT^"
"'" '''° '=°"^'"^^'^ ''^'wi"' the King

gian-l an Isabella, the daughter of Charles, though>e latter was then only ^even years of age ; but, by reason

eake by ,he succours sent to the Hu.,.rians against

nd f the bravest and most experienced knights were

- tke'of";"' 'I"'
count of Nev.rs, eldest

'* of w:l^i"t:;'^^;^"'-°^^-' ^°"-

j„j ,1, -^ " -
^' ^ 'fc'inc, aJmirai oi i-rancp •

Pe ien d c1 ^°"7.' ""^ °' ""^ »>"' ""^ most ex^P "enced captains lu Christendom. The prudent counsels
,

^ — -vvuinpaniea. Attacking theenemy therefore rashly, and while heated in wJe thelwere a„ .her killed or taken prisoner,. Notwith tan Lj

of Orleans, who commanded the army on this occasion
acquitted himself so well, that he acquired t duchTof

^hulT? 'T.''"""'
'"''• '^^' ''"«"> satisfied /b^while the friendship of France was thus courted b, foreign

keoMh? t r "' '"'""'' "^ ">« contending partieskept th whole nation in a ferment. The most violent ani-mos t, took place, betwixt the Dukes of Orleans and b"
fhe queen and r"' "' ?""* *'' ^'' """ '"'""' «'*the queen, and the ascendency his duchess had over thek^ng. or some time got the better of his rival, and wa!mad. lieutenant-general and governor of the kingdom bZ
people, and oppressing also the ecclesiastics, he wag de-pnvedof bis authority, and obliged to yield to hrDut;of Burgundy. For some time, however, these powerful

S: : ZT1 ""'': '"'"'" 'y ''^ niediaL'n :; th.Duke of Bourbon, who, seem, to have been the onljgandee who maintained an unspotted character; but bjhis death, n, ,404, the nation was left totally exposed to^e.r relentless fury. In ,403, the Q„een „d Ke ofOrleans again seized the administration; but were 'oo„depnved of it by the unanimous voice of thrpeop.eDuring this period. Charles and his children wereneE dand abandoned to distress; but they were relieve ^teDuke of Burgundy, on his obtaining the regency -andIsabella, with the Duke of Orleans, was obliged to'r.^rrerom Milan. A sudden return of the king's Reason fo alonger time than usual, now deprived both "parties of theirpower; and the administration Mas vested in the qieenand a council composed of princes of the blood
^

The two rival dukes, thus p.ohibited from interfering inpublic affairs exercised themselves in committing hostilUes aga,nst the English, with whom the truce had be „ately concluded. They were encour..ed to this infrac".on of the treaty by the unsettled situation of theI ,of Henry IV.: but their attempts proving unsuccessf 1the truce «.s renewed, after obtaining resforation o Jeprincess, who had been married to Richar.' II., as has beena ready mentioned. The failure of their en.e'rpris pro-duced a new scene of discord betwixt the dukes uh!
mutually blamed each orh.r. R., .... :_

."."""''.^^
It , z- ri • .

"»' '"^ "micatics or the

t^ke th ^ZT'T'''''''
friendship o;.ly in order totake th. more signal vengcE.Ke. To this he wa, new

further mflamed by jealousy. Having hired a band of

rAi
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ruffians to execute liis purpose, the duke waa one evening

attacked by eighteen of them, while attended ouly by two

pages. A Norman gentleman, whom the duke had de-

prived of an employment, headed the aBsassins, and in

person attacked the duke. At the first blow he cut off

his hand ; the second, he struck him from his mule; snd,

at the third, put an end to iiis life. His wife, Valenlina,

was so concerned at his death, that she died soon after.

The Duke of Burgundy escaped to Flanders; and the

whole nation was rent into two factions, called the Bur-

gundians and Armagnncs; the latter being the title of the

party of the Duke of Orleans, from Armagnac, the father-

in-law of tliat prince. A dreadful confusion ensued : the

Duke of Burgundy soon returned to France, and extorted

a pardon from the unhappy king, who was now no longer

able to resist him ; and some idea of the state of the king-

dom in general may be formed, when it is stated, that two'

thousand people perished in one tumult- in the capital.

The king himself was alternately the prisoner of eacli

party, and alternately transferred the power from the one

to the other, as he happened to fall into their hands This

therefore was thought, by Henry V. of England, a favour-

able opportunity to recover from France those gr:'iils that

had been formerly given up by treaty. But to give his in-

tended expedition the appearance of justice, he previously

sent over ambassadors to Paris, offering a perpetual peace

and alliance, on condition of being put in possession of

all those provinces which had been wrested from the

English durinw some former reigns, and of espousmg

Catherine, the French king's daughter, in marriage, with a

suitable dowry. Though the French court was at that

time extremely averse to war, yet the exorbitance of

these dcniands could not be complied with; and Henry,

very probably, made them in hopes of a denial. He,

therefore, assembled a great fleet and army at Southamp-

ton ; and having allured all the military men of the king-

dom to attend him, from the hopes of conquest, h? put

to sea, and landed at Harfleur, at the head of an army of

six thousand men at arms, and twenty-four thousand foot,

mostly archers.

His lirst operations were upon Harfleur; which, being

pressed hard, promised at a certain day to surrender, un-

less relieved befoie that time. The day arriving, and the

garrison, unmindful of their engagement, still resolving

to defend die place, Henry ordered an assault to be made,

took die tovn by storm, and put all the garrison to the

swortl. From thence the victor advanced further into the

country, which had been already rendered desolate by fac-

tions, and which he totally laid waste. But although the

II.. e-.L\ :.•-....« ik<^ .iliniaip KM'.ined to
uuemy maoc c=i a itrcuic .-rzi?-- ,-

fight against the English, a conUgious dysentery carrying

off three parts of Henry's army. In this situation he had

lecourse to an expedient common in that batbarous age,

GEOGRAPHY. [PAnx tv.

to inspire his troops with confidence in their general. He
challenged the dauphin, who comiiianded in the French

army, to single combat, offering to stake his pretennions

on the event. The challenge, as might naturally be ex-

pected, was refused ; «nd the French, though disagreeing

internally, at last seemed to unite at the appearance of

the coinmun danger. A numerous army of fonrieen dioii-

sand men at arms, and forty thousand foot, v^asbyihis

time assembled under the command of Count Albert, and

was now placed to intercept Henry's weakened forces on

their return. The English monarch, when it was too late,

began to repent of his rash inroad into a country, where

disease and a powerful army every where threatened de-

struction; he, therefore, thought of retiring into Calais.

In this retreat, whioh was at once both painful and

dangerous, Henry- took every p/ecaution to iiispiie his

troops witli patience and perseverance ; and showed thcni,

in liis own person, the brightest example of fortitude and

resignation. He was continually harassed by flying par-

ties of the enemy ; and, whenever he attempted to pass

the river Somme, across which his march lay, he saw

tftiops on the other side ready to oppose his passage,

However, he was so fortunate as to surprise a passage

near St. Quintin, which had not been sufticienily guarded,

and there he safely carried over his army.

Bui tlie enemy was still resolved to intercept his lelreat;

and, after he had passed the small river of Ten.rois, at

Blaugi, he was surprised to observe from the heights the

nholb Freiuh army drawn up in the plains of Agincourt,

and so posted, Uiat it was impossible for him to proceed

on his march, without coming to an engagement. A

battle accordingly took place, in which the English gained

» victory, the most remarkable, perhaps, of any recorded

in history.

This victory, gained on the 2jlh of October, 1415, was,

however, attended with no immediate eflects. Henry still

continued to retreat, after the battle of Agincourt, out of

the kingdom; and carried his prisoners to Calais, and from

thence to England. In 1417, he once more landed an

army of twenty-live thousand men in Noimandy, and pre-

pared to strike a decisive blow for the crown of France,

to which the English monaichs had long made prettn-

gions. That wretched country was now in a most de-

plorable situation. The whole kingdom appeared as one

viist theatre of murders, injustice, and devastation. The

Duke of Orleans was assassinated by the Duke of Bur-

gundy ; and the Duke of Burgundy, in his turn, fell b/

the treachery of the dauphin. At the same time, the

duke's son, desirous of revenging his father's death, en-

tered intoa secret treaty with the English; aadaleag"'

was concluded at Arras, between Henry and ihc you..s

Duke of Burgundy, in which the king promised to revenge

the murder of the late duke ; and the sou seemed to m
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silt upon no further ttipulationt. Henry, tlicrcforc, pro-
ceded in his conquests without much opposition from
any qunrtfir. Several towns and provinces submitted on
his approach ;

tlie city of Rouen was besieged and taken;
Ponloise and Gisors he soon became master of. He even
threatened Paris, and obliged the court to remove to
Troycs. It was at this city that the Duke of Burgundy,
who had taken upon him the protection of the French
king, met Henry, inj order to ratify that treaty which was
formerly begun, and by which the crown of France was
to be transferred to a stranger. The imbecility into whicii
Charles had fallen, made him passive in this treaty; and
Henry nictated the terms throughout the whole negotia-
tion. The principal articles of the treaty were, That
Henry should espouse the Princess Catharine ; that king
Charles should t-njoy the title and dignitv of king for life •

but that Henry should be declared heir to the crown, and
should be intrusted with the present administration of the
government

;
that France and England should for ever be

united under one king, but should still retain their re-
spective laws and privileges; that Henry should unite his
arms with those of King Charles and the Duke of Bur-
gundy, to depress and subdue the dauphin and his par-
tisans.

It was not long after this treaty that Henry married the
Princess Catharine; after which, he carried his father-in-
law to Paris, and took a formal possession of that capital.
There he obtained from the estates of the kingdom a rati-
fication of the late compact; and then turned his arms
with success against the adherents of the dauphin, who,
in the mean time, wandered about a stranger in his own
patrimony, and to his enemies' successes only opposed I

fruitless expostulations.
, j

Henry's supplies were not provided in such plenty as
to enable him to carry on the war, without returning in
person to prevail upon his parliament for fresh succours
and, upon Ins arrival in England, though he found hi.s'

subjects highly pleased with the splendorof his conquests
yet they seemed somewhat doubtful as to the advantage
of them. A treaty which, in its consequences, was likely
to transfer the seat of empire from England, was not
much relished by the parliament. They, therefore, upon
various pretences, refused him a supply equal to his exi-
gencies or his demands

; but he was resolved on pursuing.
hjsschea.es; and, joining to the supplies granted at home
<!>« contributions levied on the conquered provinces, he
«as able once more to assemble an army of twenty-eight
lhu»M„d men, and with these he landed at Calais.

dJr*!.!,

""'''"• ''"'^' "'^ '^''"P'''". « prince of great pru-
-. ..,.., 5,.^......_^ _jjj...^^. .j^ oppurtnnity of repairing
hisra««d situation during Henry's absence from France.
He prevniled upon the regent of Scotland to send him af^of oight thousand men from that kingdom, and with
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1 esc, and some few forces of bis own, he attacked the
iJuke of Clarence, who commanded the troops in Hcnry'.s
absence, and gained a complete victory.

This was the first action which turned the tide of suc-
cess against the English, but it was of short duration

; for
Henry soon after appearing with a considerable army
the dauphm fled at his approach, while many of the places
which held out for the dauphin, in the neighbourho,,.] of
1 ans, surrendered to the conqueror. In this mann.T,
while Henry was every where victorious, he ti.xed his re'.
sidence at Paris

; and, while Charles had a small court, he
was attended with a very magnificent one. On Whit.s'uii.
day, 1421, the two kings and queens, with crowns 011 their
heads, dined together in public; Charles receiving ap-
parent homage, but Henry commanding with absolute
authority.

Ii. the mean time, the dauphin was chased beyond the
Loire, and almost totally dispossessed of all the northern
provinces. He was even pursued into the south, by the
umted arms of the English and Burgundians ; and threat-
cned with total destruction. In this exigence, he found it

necessary to protract the war, and to evade all hazardous
actions with a rival who had been long accustomed to
victory. His prudence was every where remarkable ; and,
after a train of long persecutions from fortune, he found
her at length willing to declare in ..ia favour, by the death
of the king of England.

Charles VI. died a short time after, and Charles VII.
succeeded his father on a nominal throne. Nothing could
be more deplorable than t.ie situation of that monarch on
assuming his title to the crown. The English were mas-
ters of almost all France; and Henry VI., though yet but
an infant, was solemnly invested with regal power by le-
gates from Paris. The Duke of Bedford was at the head
of a numerous army, in the heart of the kingdom, ready
to oppose every insurrection; while the Duke of But-
gundy, who had entered into a firm confederacy with him,
still remained stedfast, and seconded his claims. Yet,'

notwithstanding these favourable appeal aiires, Charles
found means to dissolve the leagues formed against him,
and to bring back his subjects to their allegiance.

His first attempts, however, were totally destitute of
success. Wherever he endeavoured to face the enemy,
he was overthrown. His authority was insulted even by
his own servants

; advantage after advantage was gained
against him

; and a battle fought near Verneuil, in which
he was totally defeated by the Duke of Bedford, seemed
to render his aflFairs desperate. But, from the impossi-
bility of the English keeping the field without new sun-
plies, Bedford was obliged (o retire into England ; and,
in the mean time, his vigilant enemy began to recover
from his late consternation. Dumois, one of his generali,
at the head of one thousand ijiep, compelled the Earl of
7i^
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Warwick 10 raise the siege of Moutargis; and this advaii-

tage, slight as it was, began to make the French suppose

tliat tlie English were not invinc\ble,

15i.t they soon hart still greater reason to triumph m

their chmige of fortune, and a new revolution was pro-

duced l.y n.eans, apparently, the most unlikely to be at-

tended with success. In the village of Domrem., near

Va.icouleurs, on the borders of Lorrain, there lived a

country-girl, about twenty-seven years of age, called Joan

d'Arc. This girl had been a servant at a small uni, and

in that humble station had submitted to those hardy em-

ployments which fit the body for the fatigues of war.

She was of an irreproachable life, and had hitherto testi-

fied none of those enterprising qualities which displayed

themselves soon after. She contentedly fulfilled the du-

ies of her situation, and was remarkable only for her

niodesty and love of religion. But the misery of her

country seemed to have been one of the greatest objects

of her compassion and regard. Her mind, inflamed by

this object, and brooding with melancholy stedfaslness

upon it, began to feel several impulses, which she

was willing to mistake for ti>« inspirations of Heaven.

Convinced of the reality of her own admomlions, she

had recourse to one Baudricourt, governor of Vancou-

leuts, and informed him of her destination by Heaven to

free her native countrv of its tierce invaders. Baudricourt

treated her at first with neglect; but her importunities at

length prevailed ; and, billing to make a trial of her pre-

tensions, he gave her some attendants, who conducted

her to the court, which at that time resided at Chinon.

The French court were probably sensible of the weak-

ness of her pretensions, but they were willing to make

use of any artifice to support their declining fortunes. It

was therefore given out, that Joan was actually inspired
;

that she had been able to discover the king among the

number of his courtiers, although he had laid aside all

distinctions of his authority; that she had told him some

secrets, which were only known to himself; ami that she

had demanded, and minutely described, a sword in the

church of St. Catharine de Fierbois, which she had never

seen. In this manner, the minds of the vulgar being pre-

pared for her appearance, she was armed cap-A-pie, and

shown in that martial dress to the people. She was then

brought before the doctors of the university, and they,

iinetured with the credulity of the times, or willing to

Second the imposture, declared that she had actually re-

ceived her commission from above.

When the preparations for her mission were completely

blazoned, the next aim was to scad her against the ene-

•m 17 ii_u -r. "» 'h-'t lime lipxicuriiic ihc CltV
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of Orleans, the last resource of Charles, and every thing

proiatMd them a speedy surrender. Joan undertook to

rais" the siege , and, to render herself still more remark-

[PART IV.

able, girded herself with the miraculous sword, of which

she before had such extraordinary notices. Thus equip-

ped, she ordered all the soldiers to confess theniselveb be-

fore they set ou^; she displayed in her hand » consecrated

banner, and assured the troops of certain success. Such

confidence on her side soon raised the spirits of the

French army ; and even the English, who pretended to

despise her efl'orts, felt themselves secretly influenced

with the terrors of her mission. A supply of provisions

was to be conveyed into the town ; Joan, at the head of

some French troops, covered the embarkation, and en-

tered Orleans at the head of the convoy, which she had

safely protected. While she was leading her troops along,

a dead silence and astonishment reigned among the Eng-

lish ; and they regarded with religious awe that temerilj

which they thought nothing but supernatural asMstancc

could inspire. But they were soon roused from their

state of amazement by a sally from the town ; Joan led

(Ml the besieged, bearing the sacred standard in her hand,

encouraging them with her words and actions, bringing

them to the trenches, and overpowering the besiegers in

their own redoubts. Jn the attack of one of the forts,

she was wounded in the neck with an arrow ; but instanlly

pulling out the weapon with her own hands, and getting

the wound quickly dressed, she hastened back to head the

troops, and to plant her victorious banner on the ram-

parts of the enemy. These successes continuing, the

English found that it was impossible to resist troops ani-

mated by such superior energy ; and Suffolk, who con-

ducted the attack, thinking that it might prove extremely

dangerous to remain any longer in the presence of such a

courageous and victorious enemy, raised the siege, and re-

treated with all imaginable precaution.

From being attacked, the French now, in turn, became

the assailants. Charles formed a body of six thousand

men, and sent them to besiege Jergeau, whither the Eng-

lish, conniianded by the Earl of SuflFolk, iiad retired with

a detachment of his army. The city was taken ;
Suffolk

yielded himself a prisoner ; and Joan marched into the place

in triumph at the head of the army. A battle was sonn

after fought near Patay, where the English were worsted,

as before ; and the generals. Scales and Talbot, were

taken prisoners.

The raising of the siege of Orleans was one part of

the maid's promise to the King of France ; the crowning

him at Rheims was the other. She now declared that it

was time to complete that ceremony ; and Charles, in pur-

suance of her advice, set out for Rheims, at the head of

twelve thousand men. The towns through which he pass-

ed opened their gates to receive him ; and Rheims sent

him a deputation, with its keys, upon his approach. Tiic

ceremonv of his coronation was there performed with the

Utmost solemnity; --nd the Maid of Orleans, seeing the
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tgiiipltlioii of Jior niimiiui,, ucfcirtd itave lo retire, nlleic-
iiigtliat she had now accomplished the- tud of her calling
But her service* had been so great, that the king could
i.,.t ihmk ol parting with her : he pressed her to stay so
mucilly, that she at length complied with his request
A tide of successes followed the performance of Ihis

solemnity i
Laon, Soissons, Chateau-Tliierri, Provins and

many other fortresses in that neighbourhood, subniitted
10 liini on the first summons. On the other hand the
Englisii, discomfited and dispirited, (led in every qna'rter-
not knowing whether to ascribe their misfortunes to the'
poiver of sorcery, or to a celestial influence; but equal
Ijlemfied at either. They now found themselves de-
prived of the conquests they had gained, in the same
niauiier as the rrencli had formerly submitted to their
power. Their own divisions, both abroatl and at home
.uililled them entirely for carrying on the war; and the'
Duke of Bedford, notwithstanding all his prudence, saw
Imnself divested of his strong holds in the country with
out being able to stop the enemy's progress. In 'order
therefore, to revive the declining state of his affairs hJ
resolved to have Henry crowned king at Paris, knowing
that the natives would be allured to obedience by the splen
dor of the ceremony. In 1430, Henry was accordingly
crowned, all the vassals, that still continued under the
English power, sweaiing fealty and homage. But it was
now too late for the ceremonies of a coronatioji to give a
turn to the affairs of the English; the generality of the
i.ngdoni had declared against them, and the remainder
only waited a convenient opportunity to follow the ex-
ample.

in accident ensued soon after, which, though it pro
m-sed to^omote the EnglLsh cause in France, in the
end served to render it odi,>us, and led' to the total eva-
ruajon of that country. The Duke of Burgundy, at the
i^eadof a powerful army, had laid siege to Compeign •

.^nd the Maid of Orleans had throwh herself into the
place, contrary to the wishes of the governor, who did
not desire the company of one whose authority would be
greater than his own. The garrison, however, were re-
jmced at her appearance, and believed themselves invin-
a e under her protection. But their joy was of short
uration; for Joan having, the day after her arrival, head-
« a sally, .,„d j,^,^^ j^j^^^ 1,^^ ^
;c -ta, was at last obliged to retire, p.ach^ 11
If n the rear, to protect the retreat of her forces. But

'
'he end, attempting to follow her troops into the citv

;;[o"n .he gates shut, and the bridge'drawn up by
rde,of the governor, who is said to have \o,w wished
'--opportunity of delivering her up t.t..e.C^^

- mg could exceed the joy of the besiegers, in

Sms a?""""'''*
'^^ ^^ '""S ''-" » terror to

'"^'rarms. The service of Te Deum was publicly cele-

i: u It o p E.

brated on tin, occasion; and it was hoped that threap-
ure o» this extraordinary person would restore the Eng-
.«h to their former victories and successes. The Dukeo Bedford was no sooner informed of her being taken

«I.an he purchased her of the Count Vendome, who hadmade her his prisoner, and ordered her to be committed
to close confinement. The credulity of both nations wa.
a he same time so great, that nothing was too absurd toga n belief that coincided with their passions. As Joan,
but a little before, from her successes, was regarded as aamt, she was now, upon her captivity, considered as a
orceress, forsaken by the demon who had granted her a

fallacious and temporary assistance. Accordingly, it wasr^o ved in council to send her to Rouen, to be tned for
"Ucicraft; and the Bishop of Beauvais. a man wholly

atitt 1 ;
'"''"'' '"''"'''' •"^^-'^'^ '^ P^'i"-ag-nst her for that purpose. The university of Pariswas so mean as to join in the same request. Several pre-

I tcs, a„,ong whom the Ca.di„alof Winchester was theonly Englishman, were appointed as her judges. TheyHeld ,heir court in Rouen, where Henry tliL residedand the ma.d, clothed in her former military appareT^u
oa ed with irons, was produced before 'hir'tribm!;;
Her behaviour there was not inconsistent with her former
gallantry; she betrayed neither weakness nor woma'sh

bm.ss.on; but appealed to God and the pope for the
ruth of her former revelations. In the issue, she wasfound gu.lty of heresy and witchcraft; and sentenced t«be burnt al.ve, the common ,)unishment for such of-

fences.

But, previous to the infliction of this dreadful sentenceupon her, they were resolved to make her abjure her former
errors,^ and at length so far prevailed upon her, by Te!-ror and rigorous treatment, that her spirits were entirely
broken by the hardships she was obliged to suffer. Her
for.,ier visionary dreams began to vanish, and a gloomy
distrust o take place of her late inspirations. She pub!
licly declared herself willing to recant, and promised nevermore to give way to the vain delusion which had hitherto
misled her, a.Kl imposed on the people. This was what
her oppressors desired; and, willing to show some appear-
ance of mercy, they changed their sentence into perpetual
imprisonment and to be fed, during life, on bread and
water. But the rage of her enemies was not yet satiated
Suspecting that the female dress which she had consented
to wear was d.sagreeable to her, they purposely placed
in her apartment a suit of men's apparel, and watched
for the effect of tl.e.r temptation upon her. Their cruel
artihce preva.led. Joan, struck with thn .ichf of ., ^iress
in which she had gained so much glory, immediately threw
off her penitent s robes, and put on the forbidden garments. .

Her enemies caught her equipped in this manner ; and her
imprudence was considered as a relapse into her former
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transgressions. No recantation would suffice, and no

pnnion would be granted. She was condemned to be

burnt alive in the market-place at Rouen; and this sentence

was executed with brutal severity.

One of the first misfortunes which the English felt after

this punishment was the defection of the Duke of Riirgundy,

who had for some time seen the error of his conduct, and

wished to break an unnatural connexi(<n, that only served

to involve his country in ruin. A treaty was theiefore

begun and concluded between him r.nd Charles, in which

the former agreed to assist him in driving the English out

of France. This was a mortal blow to their cause; and

such was its effect upon the populace of London when

they were informed of it, that they killed several of the

Duke of Burgundy's subjects, who happened to be among

them at the time. It might, perhaps, also have hastened

the Duke of Bedford's death, who died at Rouen a few

days after the treaty was concluded ; and the Earl of Cam-

bridge was appointed his successor to the regency of

France.

From this period, the English affairs became totally

irretrievable. The city of Paris returned once more to a

sense of its duty. Lord Willoughby, who commanded

it for the English, was contented to stipulate for the safe

retreat of his troops to Normandy. Thus ground was

continually, though slowly, gained by the French ; and,

notwithstanding their fields were lai(^ waste, and the towns

depopulated, yet they found protection from the weakness

and divisions of tlie English. At length both parties began

to grow weary of a war, which, though carried on but

feebly, was yet a burden greater than either could support.

But the terms of peace insisted upon by both were so wide

of each other, that no hopes of an accommodation could

quickly be expected. A truce, therefore, for twenty-two

months, was concluded in 1443, which left every thing on

the present footing between the parses. No sooner was

this agreed upon, than Charles employed himself with

greit industry and judgment in repairing those numberiess

ills to which his kingdom, from the continuance of wars,

both foreign and domestic, had so long been exposed.

He established discipline among his troops, and justice

among his governors. He revived agriculture, and re-

pressed faction. Thus being prepared once more for

taking the field, he embraced the first favourable occasion

of breaking the truce ; and Normandy was at the same

time invaded by four powerful armies ; one commanded

by Charies himself, a second by the Duke of Brittany, a

third by the Count of Alen^on, and a fourth by the Count

Dunois. Every place opened its gates almost as soon as

the French appeared before them. Rouen was the only

one that appeared likely to hold out a siege ; but the inha-

bitants clamoured so loud for a surrender, that the Duke

of Somerset, who commanded the garrison, was obliged
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to capitulate. The battle of Fourmingi was the lait

stand which the English made in defence of their French

dominions. However, they were put to the rout, and

above one thousand were slain . All N ormandy and G iiinniK,

that had so Ions; acknowledged subjection to England,

were lost in the space of a year ; and the English saw

tliemselves entirely dispossessed of a country, whirl), for

above three centuries, they had considered as annexed tn

their native dominions. Calais alone remained of iill their

conquests ; and this was but a small conipensatioii foi

the blood and treasure which had been lavished in that

country.

Thus, in the year 1450, the power of the English m

France was entirely destroyed ; and Chiuies dcscrvediv

obtained tlie surname of Victorious, on account of tlh

vigour he had shown in driving out the invadirs of hi-

country. His satisfaction, however, was greatly diminisli-

ed by domestic misfortunes. The dauphin, forgetting the

allegiance he owed to his father, had already impeded his

conquests by his seditious intrigues. He had used even

endeavour to thwart the designs of his ministers, and it

was supposed that lie had destroyed Agnes Soreille, hin

father's favourite mistress, by poison. He had niairied

Chariotte, daughter of the Duke of Savoy ; which Charies

had resented by a declaration of war against the duke, but

had been persuaded to recall it, in order to prosecute

the war against Guienne, which made part of the do-

minions of the English. At Inst, weary of the disobe-

dience of his son, he commanded him to be arrested; but

Louis, informed of his design, withdrew to Franche Conite,

and afterwards to Braban' of which the Duke of Bur-

gundy (at this time sovereign of the country) was no sooner

apprised, than he ordered him to be supplied with every

necessary, and treated with all imagmable respect. He

refused to see him, howe-er, until he should obtfio the

approbation of his father ; on which Louis, having in vain

attempted to draw the duke into a participation of his

crimes, employed himself in sowing dissension betwixt

his benefactor and his son, the Count of CharoloLs, at the

very time that he himself was receiving a pension of twelve

thousand crowns annually from the father. Thus he at last

destroyed the domestic peace of his benefactor, while his

unnatural behaviour created continual suspicions in the

mind of his father. Charies was repeatedly informed that

his own domestics, along with his undutiful son, were in a

conspiracy against his life. The miserable monarch, theter

fore, in continual fear of being poisoned, and having none

in whom he could repose any confidence, obstinately re-

fused for some days to take nourishment ; and when at

last he was prevailed upon, by the importuuities of his at-

tendants, to do so, his stomach had become incapable nf

receiving food, so that he died for want of sustenance, m

the year 1461.
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(Jn the death of Charlet, hit ton Um\, .ucceeded to
the throne, to which he had so long aspire* He was
reckoned one of the greateit politicians that ever existed •

yet there are few princes v hose history appears in a moiJ
d,teiliblK light. So destitute was he of nalural affection
that he did not even attempt to conceal his joy at his father's
death. He pretended much friendship for the Count of
CharoloH, son to the Duke of Burgundy, on account of
Ihe protection he had received at his father's court; and
ewn CO 'erred upon him a pension of twelve thousand
cmwn. inually; but all this ^how of affection soondcge-
neraledinto a mortal aversion o.. holh sides. Some differ-
ences which took place between , >e courts of France and
Castile, produced an interview betwixt the two monarchs
Louis, and Henry, surnamed the Impotent. They met at
.Mauleoi., on the confines of Navarre : but their negotiations
came to nothmg, and they parted with a mutual contempt
of each other; Henry despising the menu appearance of
Lou.,, as he in his turn did the Raudy magnificence of
Henry. In his negotiations with the Duke of Bi,r<ruiidy
Loui, proved more successful; persuading him to "estore
!ome towns on the river Somme, which had been ceded
bv Charles VII., and by the possession of which the
duk. was in effect master of Picardy. This cession was
opposed by the Count of Charolois; but Louis, by cor-
rupting John de Croy, the duke's minister, obtained his
end; mid, for the sum of four hundred thousand crowns
Ihe citiei were delivered to him. On this occasion he'
Mcited the hatred of Charolois: and even in this trans-
action the duplicity of Louis was eminently displayed for
though he had agreed to retain in those towns the officers
appointed by the duke, he was no sooner in possession
of them than he displaced them all, and nominated others
in their stead.

The duchy of Brittany was at this time governed by
^-^ncis, a weak but generous prince, whom Louis insulted

the grossest manner. Francis, finding himself unable
'

oppose such a powerful adversary alone, join-d in ao« al|,.nee with the Duke of Burgundy and the Count
Ca„Io«; the latter having been grievously offended

«" i^ouis. Louis, finding matters become very critical
jrched ,„|, an army towards the capital, which the Count'
Uaroloi, already menaced. A battle ensued, in which

» princes exerted themselves to the utmost, though their

aZ ""' ."' '" '""'"'^^ ^' '^' ''"-^y °f their troops.
one thousand five hundred perished on each sid"^;

of bl 1 T
"^ ?""°'''" '^""•'"^'^ """''^^ «f the field

i^ecsnii",! T"' r^""' """ "''^ *="gagement, entered

c2 '

'
^''«-'^««n'leavoured, by every kind of con-

whichL ~f'' *"^ ^"«*=t'"n of his subjects; in

"•eylrT i
"" "'"" •'"" ''""^'•^'1 "'°"«»n<l men,

^ "f unable to make themselves masters of the city.'*'• VOL. II ^ •

OPE.
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Count of Charolo,.
; by which the latter obtained the tow«.

which had been formerly ceded, with Uie districts of flo«
logne, Guisne, Peronne, Mondidior, and Uoye, a« a per
petual inheritance for himself.

'

I" 1467, Philip, duke of BurRundy, from hi, amiable
qual, les stirnamed The Good, died, and left hi. dominion,
to hi, son ( harles, count of Charolois. That impetuous
prince,

,, ,lous of the growing power of France, and an
implacnb.o enemy of Loui. .d entered into a secret treaty
with Francis; hut Luis I nven the Bretons from theposN they occupied in N6. mandy before the Duke of Bur-
gundy could pass tl.- Somme. Tl.e king, however,
alarmed at the power of the confederates, concluded ..
peace with Brittany

; and, confi.l „g in his talents for ne-

fh?n? ^;*;"'""*"*, '« •'"« • personal interview with
the Duke of Burgundy.

This imerview took place in the year 1468 ; and Peronne,
a city of Picartly, but belonging to the Duke of Bu> »undy
was appointed a. the place of rendezvous. Thither Louis'
repaired with k slender train, and attended only hy Car-
dinal Balue. the Duke of Bourbon, and the Count de
St. Pol. constable of France; without reflecting that hewas entering an hostile city, where n ,M be confined
for any length of time, or treated at the pleasure of theduke who was his mortal enemy. Indeed, he had not
long been in the place when he began to perceive the error
of his conduct; and. by the daily influx of Burgundian
nobles and other persons of rank, who were his avowed ene-
mies, he became alarmed for his personal safety. Hhi
fears now suggested to him a worse measure than even the
tormer

;
and he requested apartments in the castle, where

It was in the power of his rival in a moment to make him
a close pnsoner. This event accordingly took plac*.
through the arts and machinations of Louis himself. His
design had been from the beginning to keep the Duke ofBurgundy constantly employed in domestic wars. For
this ptirpose he had, before his interview with Charle*
excited the inhabitants of Liege, who were subject to
the Duke of Burgundy, to revolt. It is most probable,
hat he did not imagine the effect, of this treachery would
so soon begin to appear. At the very time, however, that
Louis was m the castle of Peronne. the people of Liege
revolted, seued the bishop and goven,or; and. haS
massacred great numbers of the adherent, of Charles, re-
^red with the prisoner, they had taken to the cadtaJ.
Charles was soon informed of this massacre, with the ad-
ditional circumstance, that the ambassador, of Loui, were
seen aniniatintr tli» mat...»»•. 4... .i • ...
,;„„ u .,

° -" " .' 5'"' t" "icir worK 01 tlesjruc-
t.o„. He then flew into a transport of rage ; commanded
the gates of the castle to be shut and strictly guarded;
denouncing the severest vengeance on the perfidious mo-
narch who had so often deceived him. Louis, however.
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though greaily alarmed, did not neglect 10 take the pro-

per methods for securing himself. He distributed large

sums of money among those officers to whom he imagined

the duke was most inclined to pay any regard, and, by

splendid promises and presents, endeavoured to allay the

resentment of his other enemies. At last, the resentment

of Charles having subsided, he entered into a treaty with

the king, and concluded it upon much the same terms as

those which had been agreed upon before. His resent-

ment, however, still manifested itself go far, that he in-

sisted upon Louis being present at the punishnicnt h^ in-

flicted upon the itihabitants of Liege, for the massacre they

had committed. This was agreed to : the two princes

rurmed the siege of the city in conjunction ; and, notwith-

standing the obstinate defence of the people, it was at

last taken by storm, and the inhabitants massacred. It

was not long, however, before the new alliance was dis-

solved. A confederacy against Louis, whom neither pro-

mises nor treaties could bind, was formed betwixt his

own brother, the Duke of Normandy, and the Duke of

Burgundy ; but, before their measures were ripe for exe-

cution, Louis had already commenced hostilities. The
Duke of Burgundy, as a peer of France, was summoned
to parliament ; and, on his refusal, the constable, St. Pol,

made himself master of St. Quintin. Several other cities

were soon after reduced ; and Baldwin, the natural bro-

ther of Charles, corrupted by Louis, deserted his cause

;

and the haughty duke was thus at last obliged to solicit a

peace. This, however, was of no long duration. Charles,

encouraged by the success of Edward IV. of England,

his brother-in-law, began once more to league against

Louis, with the Dukes of Brittany and Guienne ; the latter

being the king's brother, formerly duke of Normandy,

but who had exchanged that duchy for the territory of

Guienne. But while the affairs of the confederates seem-

ed to be in a prosperous way, their prospects were sud-

denly overcast by the death of th^ Duke of Guienne,

which was supposed to have been occasioned by poison.

The abbot of St. Jean d'Angelo was fixed upon as the

immediate perpetrator of the deed ; but, on the day ap-

pointed for his trial, he was found strangled in his cell

:

and this was with great probability supposed to have been

the deed of Louis, who, after the death of his brother,

instantly seized on the territory of Guienne, and annexed

it to the dominions of France.

The conduct of the French monarch exasperated

Charles to such a degree, that he vowed the most dreadful

vengeance against the people of France, and threatened

to sacrifice to the memory of the Duke of Guienne every

one who should fall into his hands. The citizens of Nesle

were massacfed without distinction of sex or age ; Beau-

vois resisted his attacks ; after which Charles wreaked his

lury on other place*. Having entered the country of
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Caux, he reduced the cities of Eu and St. Valery, hurnt
Longueville, and wasted the whole country as far
Rouen. Louis, on the other hand, determined to dissolve
the league between the Duke of Brittany and Edward IV
of England. Accordingly, he encamped with his army
on the frontiers of Brittany ; while the duke, not meet
ing with the assistance promised by Edward, was obliged
to consent to a truce for a year ; and the Duke of Bur-
gundy himself was obliged to follow his example, having

committed such devastations as deprived him of all means
of subsistence in the country, so that he could neither ad-
vance nor retreat. In a very little time, however, he again

began to conspire with the king of England against Louis
and a powerful invasion was determined upon. Edward
was to cross the sea with an army of ten thousand men
while Charles assembled all his forces to join Jiim!

The former was also to set up a claim to the crown of

France, and, at least, to obtain the provinces of Nor-
mandy and Guienne : the duke was to have Champatrno

with some adjacent districts ; to free his dominions from

homage ; and neither party was to make peacewilhout the

consent of the other. It was supposed that the duke of

Brittany would naturally accede to the confederacy; and

the Count de St. Pol, constable of France, had engaged

to deliver up the town of St. Quintin, and others which

he occupied on the river Somme. Louis, however, had

the good fortune to avoid the storm. Charles, instead of

advancing to the assistance of Edward, who had entered

France at the head of fifteen thousand archers, and one

thousind five hundred men at arms, laid siege to the citv

of Nuiz on the Rhine ; while the constable, St. Pol, in-

stead of delivering up the towns as he had promised, de-

ceived his allies, and enabled Louis to diosulve a con-

federacy, which, had it been vigorously maintained, might

have involved him in the greatest difficulties. To pro-

cure the departure of Edward, however, he was obliged

to consent to a tribute of seventy-five thousand crowns,

as well as to settle on the king himself fifty thousand

crowns for life ; betrothing also the dauphin to the eldest

daughter of the King of England. The Duke of Bur-

gundy exclaimed loudly against this treaty: but Ed-

ward persisted in his resolution, and it was accordingly

executed at a place called Pecquigny, near Amiens;

but in such a manner as showed the little confidence

the two sovereigns reposed in each other. A grated

barrier was erected in the middle of the bridge of Pec-

quigny, between the bars of which only a man's arm

could pass: the two princes appeared on the opposite

sides of it; and having conferred privately, and confirtned

the treaty between them, parted with many protestations

of friendship ; in which, probably, neither party was very

sincere. A power was reserved by Edward, for the

DuK^ jf Burgundy to accede to the treaty ; but the latter
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haughtily replied, that he was able to support himself with-
out the assistance of England; and that he would make
no peace with Louis till three months after the return of
Edward to his own country. To this resolution he ad-
hered; but no sooner was the term expired, than he con-
eluded a truce with Louis for nine years. The stipula
lions publicly agreed upon betwixt these two princes con
,,5ted only of some articles for the mutual advantace of
their subjects; but, privately, they had signed others of a
different a.ture. The constable, St. Pol, having rendered
himself obnoxious to all parties, by his complicated
treachery, fled to Mons in Haipault; but the Duke of
Burgundy had already consented to deliver him up on
condition of receiving his estates and moveables as' the
price of his treachery.

Thus Lad Louis, without any other qualification than
the mere art, of falsehood and duplicity, got rid of all his
enemies, except the Duke of Burgundy, whose growing
power rendered h.m a constant object of jealousy and
terror. Hi, own imprudence, however, soon proved his
nun. Having rashly engaged in a war with the Swiss, he
was defeaed m the first engagement with that ma tial
naion with the loss o his military-chest and baggage
wid, his plate and jewels, supposed to be the richest in
Europe His disappomtment on this occasion was so
gre t that he w-as seued with a severe illness, from which
he had hardly recovered when he resumed his scheme of
conquering the Swiss. Another battle ensued, i„ wh ch
after an obstinate dispute, Charles was defeated with the
loss of eig teen thousand men, himself escaping 2l
great difficulty This disaster was followed by thedef
.n of mo.t of his allies

; the Duke of Lorrain recovered

J
c ty of Nancy and great part of his dominions, wh ch

Charles had seized; while the latter, overwhelmedS
«lame and disappointment, sp,„t hi, '.;.„« „ .I "„! 3 d
"activily. From this he was at last roused by he mis-fortunes which fell upon him in such quick succesronHe no. ...vested the city of Nancy;\„d ^^'7;
.te f hirZt if' """r' '" ''^•^^ '•«''•-'•»>«aoiceot his best oflScers; and the consequences were

vanced v„th a strong body of Germans to the relief of

ooppose l^im. His troop, were, therefore, easily defeated

lair ?f"S"i.*! -• '"°ic -»n, ••>ua>auuiug ine
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n,oTttf'::g7edio^i:t''"^" '"^''-^ ^^^'^
to unite thftrSi oM^ Zl'^X^'^'^T ^"
own. This might be d* i„ twol^ . oTfb"

' '"
"i!

the other, by marrying her to the Duke of Au.n„\'
Fuice of the royal blood of France, and on Xm M^had shown some inclinaUon to bestow her h nT t7•ng however, chose a third method, m. agTetabl !the duphcty of his character. The match wi.h tb! HPhm was attended with such circumstTn as e ,ed hevidently impracticable. The disnaritv nf 1

"""'*** "

wrce of arms. He addressed circular letter, tr. th. •

.h..«;„,o„„,e«ed of co„™ .o ,le c.own t^^""

u.» .i,h„ b, Wee „ f-.«r in"^, :i':t'Srpose, indeed, Louis disolavprl •!,« .^ .
P"'"

falsehood. To reTder Srv H T '"""'^''y ""«*

ov«r«i,rl.f K. .. '«^ aread. To remedy this

Lngland, whom he had insnircH ul.l, - • 1

fiobleman and the princess Ma^v. wHc^ h~d .l! •

-g.ta,ion. Thus a peace was concludedtttZTojnonarchs, .0 continue during the life of ..ch,^*^"
found, twod.y,,fte7the battk n? 7 "[ ?"'" """"« ^^^ "^^r

""'' ""^ '"' "' •«"' »"d

'

ys8itertliebattle,piercedwiththreewounds.
J The ..mo„ t ami Ihe umoD of Mary with Maximilian effectually
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•nred ihe in<)«p«(idertee of Flanders; vth'ih riw retnrn of

the Prince of Orange to tfie party of that jin'incess, ex-

tended the flames of War once ftiare to the cities of Bur-
gu^y. The FreMch Were on thf point of being totally

expelled from that country, when Maxinnlian unexpect-

edly made proposals of peace. A truce was on this con-

cluded between the two princes, but without any term

limited for its duration, or withont any conditions stipu-

lated in favour of the Burgtmdians, so that the whole

country Was soon after reduced by Louis.

The king, now freed from the apprehension of foreign

enemies, turned his vindictive disposition against his own
subjects; over whom, under pretence of former rebellions,

he exercised the most insupportable tyranny. The prin-

cipal victim of his sanguinary disposition on this occasion

was James d'Armagnac, Duke of Nemours, one of the

first noblemen in the kingdom, but who had formerly ap-

peared a zealous confederate against him in the league in

which Edward and Charles were concerned. This un-

fortunate nobleman, knoAvbg the danger to which he was
exposed, fled to a fortress named Carlat, situated among
the ftiountains of Auvergne. Here he was besieged by
the Seigneur de Beaujeu, who bad married Anne, the

daughter of Louis. The place, however, was almost im-

pregnable to any force ; so that his enemies were obliged

to make the most solemn promises of safety, in order to

ihduce him to surrender himself. By these he was at last

persuaded to trust himself in the hands of the faithless

tyrant, who no sooner had him in his power, than he shut

him np in the .Bastile, in an iron cage, and reprimanded
the judges because they had released him from this close

confinement during the time of his examination. The
jiidges reluctantly condemned him to be beheaded : but
the king's cruelty extended beyoud the sentence, and he
ordered the two young sons of the duke, though yet in

*arly childhood, to be placed directly under the scaflFold,

that they might be covered with the bJood of their father.

Four thousand persons are supposed to have perished

upon this occasion, without any form of trial ; and, were
it not for the concurrent testimony of the historians of
that age, the barbarities of this monarch could scarcely

be credited. By these he broke the spirit of the French
nobility, and gradually extended the power of the crown
beyond all bounds ; so that at last it was limited only by
the sovereign's pleasure.

In 1479, the Emperor Maximilian, who had abandoned
the duchy of Burgundy when he might have easily re-

duced it, now renewed his claims when it was no longer

in his power to enforce them. After a variety of actions

of lesser note, and the destruction of cities on both sides,

« decisive battle was fought at Guinegate. Here the

Flemings were routed ; but, as the French pursued with
too great^dour, the infantry of the enemy rallied, and
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the battle was renewed with great xlnughter on both side
A more decisive advantage was afterwards gained by the
capture of eighty Flemish vessels, which induced that
commercial people to think of peace. In the mean time
however, Louis, after a life spent in continual deceit
hypocrisy, and cruelty, received warning of his approach^
ing end by a fit of apoplexy, with which he was seized in
the year 1480. He lay speechless and motionless

for
two days, after which he recovered in some degree, but
never completely regained his health. His illness, how-
ever, neither prevented him from pursuing the whemes of

his ambition, nor from using the same methods as before

to attain them. He seized, without any pretence the

estates of the Duke of Bourbon, the only nobleman in

the kingdom whose power could give him any cause of

suspicion, and kept him a kind of prisoner in the castle

of Amboise, permitting none but his own servants, or per-

sons of the meanest rank, to have access to him. He
banished his own consort, the mother of the dauphin to

Savoy, and endeavoured to inspire the prince with an

aversion towards her. By the death of Charles, the titular

king of Naples, and the last of the second house of An-

jou, he became master of the county of Provence; bat

his satisfaction on this occasion was marred by a second

stroke of apoplexy. Still, however, he revived, and,

with his recovery, again began to pursue his ambitious in-

trigues. The death of Mary of Burgundy, who perished

by a fall from her horse, inspired him with new views;

and he betrothed his son to the infant daughter of the

emperor. Thus he offended Edward IV. of England,

whose eldest daughter, Elizabeth, had been previously con-

tracted to the dauphin ; and a war would have undoubt-

edly ensued, had it not been for the death of the king

of England. This was followed in no long time after

by that of Louis himself, who had, in vain, exhausted

the skill of his physicians, and wearied the ecclesiastics

with prayers and processions, to avert the impending

stroke. He expired in the year 1483, after a reign or

twenty-three years ; during which he was detested bj his

subjects, whom he had continually oppressed ; and equal-

ly dreaded and hated by his neighbours, whom he hai*

constantly deceived ; notwithstanding which, he obtained

from the pope the title of Most CImstian, which his sic-

cessors ever after retained.

Charles VIII. was only fourteen years of age at the

time of his father's death ; and, though he might have

ascended the throne without any material violation of

the laws of France, it was judged necessary to have

a regent, on account of his delicacy of constitution

and want of education. I'hree competitors appeared

as candidates for this important trust, viz. John, Duke

of Bourbon, a prince of the blood, and Who had, fill

the age of sixty, maintained the most uubleraiihed cba

'"'n; orastrumi
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racter; Loui. d«ke of Orle.»., p^kumpUve heir to the
crown, but who, from h» being only twenty year, old
himself, seemed inopacit.ted, on that account, from un
derfking .uch an important office; and Anne, the elde.t
dtughter of Louis, to whom the latter had, in the laat
momenti of his life, committed the charge of the kinir
dom, with the Utle of governess. The claim of this ladv
was supported by the assembly of the states-general at
Touts; and though she had only entered into the twenty
.econd year of her age, it appears that the office could
nothave been more properly bestowed. Being married to
Pe..rof Bourbon, s.re of Beaujeu, her present title was
the Lady of Beaujeu; but she appears to have acted en-
m\y independent of her husband, who was but of a mo-
er^ecapacty, and, indeed, had been recommended tokrbyLoms on account of his slender abilities, lest by

say other match the house of Bourbon should be too
.acb aggrandized Her first step was to ingratiate her!
.elf ...h .he people by some popular acts; among whichWMone to pumsh the instruments of her fatherWruel-
lies. One of these, named Olivier le Dain who fmL
Je.ta.on of a barber, had raised him.er; Ae 'eol
dence of the kmg, and had distinguished himself by the«nof new modes of torture, was publicly hanged
Another, named Jean Doyac, who, by continua' ac s' ofvdencean rapacUy, had opp„,„ed the people, was con
e^ned, after le.ng whipped in all the squares of Pari,

to have one of h.s ears cut oflF, and his tongue piercedwnhahotiron; he was then conveyed to his na.rve c"yof Momfcrrand, where he was again whipped, and 2o^^^earcutoff; afterwhich, his estates, .,'wel as thoseof Oh,er, were confiscated. Jaques Coitier, the phv,ic.« of Lou,,, who had availed h mself of the termor of
rfe..b,..th which the king was strongly nflueS to

ZZr" ""' "^"^^ '""" him! las oS toa«wefo^ the immense wealth he had acquired; but he

;it
''' ''"'^" "^ P«^'"8 " fine of fifty tLousai!:

Z71n
^»''> «'* B-"Jeu gained the affection of theP«ople at large; and was equally successful in - •

«'" those who were averse to Lr
^"'"'"^

DjIi. nf r 1.
'° '"" government. The

^wtdd^ci .d itt t?r'"' '" "'^''''"^''' "•«'
•" " '" »"a' manner '< was a liar if »

e«rt „: -''l•''^?"''^ "^ ^-"j-'^^ «h-e. how-

'^^"^-Uhat^'' ':.:'" '"•' -"""^-c-ded

'"'P'oposalfrc^:S;^t^-P«f--'' attention to

12a. vo,
"""^^ application to the court

O P K.

of Brittwiy. Here he was received with «reat n^^J^l

try. In these negotiations, however, they stipulated^hat

pr.ce. in ,he country "hie th! . TV """"''""

of 'he poverty of th.t nrin™ i ' ""°""'
The La'dy BeljIuteJI^," Z .^1" iT'*

"'•

quest of Brittany would still be a ^ffl U
"'''°''"* «=°"-

mined to conclude a maixUg betw f K r^'''.'''"'
France and the duches, thoul Th V ^ ^^ '""» *^

been married to Ma JL^o/a LX^''^"''^^^^
Maximilian. This -aliage/inieThadlt H '

" °'

summated. by reason of tL\enderVe ofThl
'""

but she had been sent to P.ri» f t ^. ^""''^"
'

fnr .«„...i ... .
"° *^""/°'' •>«"• education, and had.

„ ^„„ „ccn treated ., queen of France !„

Z'ofXu'ny'^f-TrV"' ''-' '^ ''^^"^
engagement?iZ ^L '^^^7::^ 'l f^'"^«ndii, herself dietressed on .?Xrnd„:;p:^^^^^^^^
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resisting the numerou* forces of France with which she

was pressed, she reluctantly consented to the match, and

the nuptials were celebrated the same year at Langeais,

in Touraine. '• »''*'

Maximilian, '^hdW )|>Otarty had prevented him from

giving any assistance to his bride, enraged at the double

disgrace he had suffered, began, when too late, to think

of revenge. France was now threatened with an invasion

from the united forces of Austria, Spain, and England.

But this formidable confederacy was soon dissolved.

Henry, whose natural avarice had prevented him from

giving the necessary assistance, was bought off with the

'Immediate payment of seven hundred and forty-five thou-

sand crowns, and the promise of twenty-five thousand

annually, ever after. Ferdinand, king of Spain, had the

counties of Roussillon and Cerdagne restored to him;

while Maximilian was gratified by the cession of part of

Artois, which had been acquired by Louis XL
The young king of France agreed to these terms the

more readily, as he was impatient to undertake an expe-

dition into Italy, in order to conquer the kingdom of

Naples, to which he claimed a right. Most of his coun-

iellors were against the expedition ; but the king was in-

flexible, even though Ferdinand, king of Naples, offered

to do homage for his kingdom, and pay him a tribute of

fifty thousand crowns a-year. He appointed Peter, duke

of Bourbon, regent in his absence ; after which, he set out

on his expedition with very few troops, and little money.

By the way he fell ill of the small-pox, but in a short

time recovered, and entering Italy with only six thousand

horse and (welve.thousand foot, lie was attended with the

roost surprising success, traversing the whole country in

six weeks, and becoming master of the kingdom of

Naples in less than a fortnight. Such extraordinary good

fortune seemed miraculous ; and he was reckoned an in-

strument raised up by God to destroy the tyrants with

which Italy was at that time infested. Had Charles made

use of this prepossession in his favour, and acted up to

the character generally given him, he might have raised

his name as high as any hero of antiquity. His behaviour,

however, was o>f a very different nature. He amused

himself with feasts and shows : and leaving his power in

tho hands of favourites, they abandoned it to whoever

would purchase titles, places, or authority, at the rates

they imposed ; and the whole force he proposed to leave

in his newly-conquered dominions amounted to no more

than four thousand men.

While Charles was thus losing his time, a league was

concluded against him by the pope, the Emperor Maxi-

milian, the Archduke Philip, Ludovic Sforza, and the

Venetians. The confederates assembled an army of

forty thousand men, commanded by Francis, marquis of

Mantua ; and they wailed for the king iu the valley of
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Famova, in the duchy of Parma, into which he descend,
ed with nine thousand men. On the 6th of Ju|j, 140^'

he attacked the allies; and, notwithstanding thtirBrest
superiority, defeated them, with the loss of only eigbi.
of his own men. Thus he returned safely to France-
but hi» Italian dominions were lost almost as soon as he
departed. Some schemes were p.oposed for recovering

these conquests; but they were never put in execution

and the king died of an apoplexy in 1498.

The premature death of this monarch, in the twenfj.

eighth year of his age, was supposed to have been owing
to his irregular life, which had for some time impaired hii

health, and brought on evident symptoms of hii sp>

proaching dissolution. At last, he relinquished his irregu-

larities, and retired with the queen to the castle of Am-
bloise. Here, in passing through a low door, he struck

his head with violence against the top. No unfavourable

symptom appeared at the time ; but soon afterwards, ai

he conversed with his confessor, and avowed his design of

observing the nuptial fidelity he owed to the queen, he

suddenly fell backward in a fit of apo|)lexy. He recover*

ed his voice three times, and uttered some expressions of

devotion ; but instantly relapsed, and in a short time ei-

pired, notwithstanding every assistance that could be

given. He was greatly celebrated for his sweet temper

and agreeable disposition, which procured him the sur-

names of the Affable and Courteous

By the death of Charles VIII. the throne of France

passed from the direct liue of the house of Valois, and

Louis, duke of Orleans, succeeded to the throne. Al the

time of his accession, he was in his thirty-sixtii ^ear, and

had long been taught prudence iu the school of adversity.

During the administration of the Lady Beaujeu, he had

been constantly in disgrace; and, after his connexion

with the Duke of Brittany, had spent a considerable time

in prison : and though afterwards liberated by Charles, he

had never possessed any share of that monarch's confi-

dence. Towards the conclusion of that reign, he fell

under the displeasure of the queen, and had afterwards

continued at his castle of Blois till he was called from

thence to the possession of the kingdom. He had been

married in early life, and against his will, to Jane, the

youngest daughter of Louis XL, a princess of an ami-

able disposition, but deformed in her person, and sup-

posed to be incapable of bearing children. Afterwards,

he entertained thoughts of having this marriage dissolved,

and was supposed to possess the affection of the Ducheii

of Brittany, before she became queen of France. After

the dbath of her husband, that princess retired to Brit-

tany, where she pretended to assume an independent 80V^

reigniy; but Louis, having got his marriage with Jane

dissolved by pope Alexander VI., quickly after made

proposals to the queen-dowager, which, on her part, were
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h.ri. the duchy of Brhtany. ^ ^ "'•* '" '"
u" "f

""""''"* ^"'«""'*y *"'' »" ""-7 of «w«ty-
• ' - -- five .ho..«nd men. In ihi. desperate .ituation of affair.

«h« queen died, and Loui. ptt an end to the oppo»ition
o| hi. n.o.t dangerou. enemie., by negotiating marriage..
I o Ferdinand of Spain he offered hi. .econd daughter for
either of hi. grandson*, Charle. or Ferdinand; and to re-
nounce, in favour of that marriage, hi. claim, on Milan
and Oenoa. Thi. proposal was accepted; and Loui.
himself married the princess Mary, sister to Henry VIII

herit tii« duchy of Brittany.

A. Louis, while Duke of Orlean., had some prelen-
jioM to the kingdom of Naple., he instantly set about
realizing them by conquest. On his accession, he found
matters in that country much more favourable to his de-
iigDJi than formerly. The pope, Alexander VI., was very
much in his interests, from the hi pes of getting his son,
Caiar Borgia, provided for: he had conciliated the friend.!

diip of the Venetians, by promising them a part of the
Milanese; he concluded a truce with the Archduke Philip,
and renewed his alliance, with the crowns of England,'
Scotland, and Denmark. He then entered jtaly with an
atmy of twenty thousand men; and, being assisted by the
Venelisns, quickly conquered one part of the duchy
wbile they conquered the other; the duke hiaaself being'
obliged to retire with hi. family to Inspruck. H« then
itucked Ferdinand of Spain with three armies at once
tHotoact by land, and one by sea; but, none of theae'
ptrforrmng any thing remarkable, he wat obliged to eva-
cuate the kingdom of Naples in 1504.

Id 1506, the people of Genoa revolted; drove out the
Dobihty; chose eight tribunes; and declared Paul Nuova
.iilk.dyer, their duke: after which, they expelled the
Freoch governor, and reduced a great part of the Riviera
Ua occasioned Louis's return ii/q Italy, where, in 1507
he obliged the Genoese to surrender at discretion; and'
in 1508. entered into the league of Canibray, with the
other princes, who at that time wished to reduce the
overgrown power of the Venetians. Pope Julius II
who had been the first contriver of this league, very soon
repented of It; and declared that, if the Venetian, would
rclore the cities of Faenza and Rimini, which had been
unju,tly taken from him, he would be contented. This
«a,«fused; and, in 1509, the forces of the republic re-
ce»ed aucb an entire defeat from Louis, that they agreed

restore not only the two citie. demanded by Pope
Mu,, but whatever else the allie. required.
rhe pope now, instead of executing hU treaties with

" allies, made war on the king of France, without any

where .t was determined that, in .ome cases, it was lawful
make war upon the pope; upon which the king de-

'l"ed war against him, and committed the care of hi.

2 ;o .be Marshal de Trivulce. He soon o^Hged thP^to retire into Ravenna; and, in 1511, Gaston de
foix, duke of Nemours, gained a great victory at Ra-na. ut wa, himself killed in the' ngageJeJ. A^r
l>« death, the armv disband.^ fo,v..,t.,f rsv = ,7T
French affairs in I.aly, .n^-.^^^^^^'i:'^

lost It agam m a few_weeks. Henry VIH. of Eng'

• jf ».*.«,. .w AAciiijr Till.
ot England. This marriage he did not long survive, but
di«d on the 2d of January, 1514 : and was succeeded by

and vlis'
"""' "^ Angouleme. and duke of BreUgne

The new king had no sooner ascended the throne, thanhe reaolved on an expedition into Italy. In thi. he wa. at
first -uccessful defeating the Swiss at Marign.no, and re-ducing the duchy of Milan. In 1518. the Emper;r Maxt
milian dying, Francis wa. very ambitious of bein« hi.

whT.h'^;;."!!''
*?^^ ?"°™« '*' ^""'" a, splendid title,which Had been long lo.t. But Maximilian, before hii

death, had everted himwif .o much in favour of Cbarle. V
of Spam, that Francis found it impos.ible to wicceed"
and from that time an Wreconcileable hatred took place
between the two monarch.. I„ i5ai, ,hi. ill.will produced

^.o!'' \''"^V°"""'"'*
*"•• '""''"• •"""» «i» the year

1524
;
when Franc, having invaded Italy, and laid riege

to Pavia, wa. utterly defeated before that city, and taken
prisoner on the 24th of February

r„v r ^l*/'""""'' "•««?» "-de continual inroads;many thousand boor, assembled in Alsace, i„ order tomake an invasion from that quarter; Henry VIIL hadassembled a great army, .«, threatened the kingdom „„that side also; and a pahy w«, formed in .he kingdZ, i^order to disposse,« the duchesa of the regency, and confo Uupon the Dukede Vendome. This prin%e, howeve7,tho
after the constable, wa. the head of the House of Bourlon'

that he had no view but for her «r,ice, and that of W,country
;
upon which .he formed , council of the ablemen of the kingdom, and of thi. .he made him pre.id „The famou. Andrew Dona sailed with the French wllev.

to take on board the remain, of the French tr^ „„/':
the Duke of Alva, whom he landed safely L FlT'THotwho escaped out of the JVIilanese also made their way backagam as well as they could. HeurvVIfr ..„J« .l • ^
ence of Cardinal wl.sey, seemeTreVol'^dlX^r »|he oppressed: he therefore assured the J'n' .S'l"
had iiothmg ,o fear from him; and at the sa^me" ;;m"; ^d!.vised her not to consent to any treaty by which Fiance«as to be dismembered. To the emperor, howeve7 heused different language. He told him' .ha the" me 'w.^
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eoine wheo this puisaant monarchy Jay at their mercy;
and, thertfore, that so favourable an opportunity ihould
not be let slip ; that, for his part, he should be content

with Normandy, Guienne, and Gascony, and hoped the

empira would make no scruple oC owning him king of
France ; adding, that he expected the emperor would make
a rigbt use of his victory, by entering Guienne i". person •

in which case lie was ready to bear half the expenses of
tb* vmr. The emperor was alarmed at these conditions,

and did not wish to have him for a neighbour; for which
reason he agreed to a truce wilh the regent for six months.
In Picardy, the Flemings were repuKted ; and the Count
de Guise, with the Duke of Lorraiii, had the good for-

tune, with a handful of troops, utterly to defeat the Ger-
man peasants.

In the mean lime, Francis was detained in captivity in

Italy : but being wearied of his continement in that country,

and fhe princes of Italy beginning to cabal for his deliver-

ance, he was carried to Madrid; where, on the 14th of
January, 1385, he signed a treaty, the principal articles of
which were, That he should resign to the emperor the duchy
of Burgundy in full sovereignty ; that be should desist fron>

the homage which the emperor owed him for Artiiis and
Flanders; that he should renounce all claim to Naples,

Mihm, lAsti, Toumiay, Usle,. and Hesden, &,c. ; that be
should persuade Henry d'Albert to resign the kingdom of

Navarre to the emperac,. or at least abould give him no
assiaunce; that witltin forty daya he should restore the

Duke of Bourbon and all his party to their'estates^ that

he should pay the King df England five hundred thousand
crowns, which the eOiperor owed him ; that when the em-
perorwent to Italy to receive the Imperial crown, he should

lend him twelve Igalkys, four large eiiips, and a land-army,

or, instead of it, two hundred thouaand crowns.

All these articles the King of France promised to exe-

cute ; or, in case of noti-perfortnance, to return prisoner

intd Spain. But, notwithstanding this promise, Francis

had already protested before certain notaries and witnesses,

in whom he could trust, that the treaty he was about to

sign was against hiswiU^ and therefore null and void. On
the 21st of February, the emperor thought fit to release

him from his prison, in which lie had been closely confined

ever since his arrival in Spain ; and, after receiving the

strongest assurances that he would literally fulfil the terms
of the treaty, sent him under a strong guard to the fron-

tiers, where he was exchanged for his two. eldest sons, who
were to remain as hostages for his fidelity.

When the king returned to his dominions, his first care

was to get himself absolved by the pope from the oaths he
had taken ; after which he entered into a league with the

pontiff, iiir T eiietians, the Duke of Milan, and the King
of England, for preserving the peace of Italy. In the

month of June, he puLlicly received remonstrances lirom
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the states of Burgundy; in which they told him, wiu,.
ceremony, that by the treaty of Madrid he had done wl
he had no right to do, in breach of the laws and his co'"'
iiation-oath; adding, that if he persisted in his resoiutj"^
of throwing them under a foreign yoke, they must .nj
to the General States of the kingdom. At tSeie remV
strances, the viceroy <.f Naples and the Spanish minisi^I
were present. They perceived the end which the li„
aimed at, and therefore expostulated with him in «»,„
terms. At last, the viceroy told him, that he had no*
nothing left but to keep his royal word in returning to (he
castle of Madrid, as his predecessor, John, had done in

,

like case. To this the king replied, that John acted rightly
lhatherelurne<! to a king who had treated him likes king'
but that at Madrid he had received such usage as woul'
have been unbecoming to a gentleman : that he had often
declared to the emperor's ministers, that the terms they
extorted from him were unjust and impracticable

: but that
he was still willing to do all that was reasonable, andtg
ransom his sons at the rate of two millions of gold in

lieu of the duchy of Burgundy.
'

Hitherto the treaty for the tranquillity of Italy had bten
kept secret, in hopes that some mitigation of the treaty of

Madrid would have been obtained ; but now it was judged
expedient to publish it, though the viceroy of Naples and the

Spaniah lords were still at the French court; and the em-
peror was to be admitted into it, provided he accepted the

king's offer of two millions for the release of his children

and left the Duke of Milan, and other Italian princes, in

quiet possession of their dominions. It is thecommua
misfortune of all leagues, that the powers who enter into

them keep only their own particular interests in view, and
thus defeat the general intention of the confederacy. This
was the case here. The king's great point was to obtain

his children upon the terms he had proposed; andhewai
desirous of knowing what hopes there were of that, before

he acted against the monarch who had them in his power.

Thus the Duke 6f Milan and the pope were both sacri-

ficed. The fdrmer wm obliged to surrender to the Diike

of Bourbon, and the latter was surprised by the Colomiaj;

both of which disasters would have been prevented if the

French succours had entered Italy in time.

According to an agreement which had been made between

Francis and Henry, their ambassadors went into Spain,

attended each of them by a herald, in order to summon

the emperor to accept the terms which had been offered

him ; or, in case of refusal, to declare war. It seems,

the emperor's answer was foreseen in the court of France;

and therefore the king had previously an assembly of the

notables in whom he could confide. To them he proposed

the great question, Whether he was bound to perlorm the

treaty of Madrid ? or, Wi hether, if he did not peiform it,

he was obliged in honour to return to Spain .' To bolh
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,h«e quMlion. the MMmbljr .niwcrcd in the newtive-
they Lid. that Burgundy was united to the crown of France'
,„d.h.t he could not separate it by hi. own authority'
,b,. hi. person also was the property of the public of
which, therefore, he could not dispose; but for the two
millions, which they looked upon as a just equivalent thev
undertook that it should be raised for his service. When
ihesmbassadors delivered their propositions, Charles t.eated
die English herald with respect, and the French one with
contempt; which

.
produced a challenge from Francis to

the emperor. All differences, however, were at last ad-
justed; and a treaty was concluded at Cambray, on the
ith of August, 1528.

" *

Nothing further of consequence happened during the
„„,.inder of the reign of Francis I. The war was soon
renewed «uh Charle., who made an invasion into France

ut by the death of Francs, which happened on the .3d of
Mireh, 1547.

Notwithstanding the tariely of disagreeable event, which
hd occurred durmg the late reign, France was in a flourish-
.gcond..o„, when Henry II. succeeded ,o hi, father'.
cro.n. Upon the whole, he was an excellent and for-
tunjtepnnce. He continued the war with the Emperor
of Germany to great advantage for his own dominions;
jnd w«.o well served by the Duke of Guise, that, though

,Dd the Eoghsh, he retook Calais from the latter, who
never ..nee had any footing in France. He married hi!
.on thedsuphtn, to M«.y. queen of Scot., in hopea of
nni.,ngtkt kingdom to his crown; but in this schl/
hews. unfortunate. He was killed in the ye." 559 ,an unhsppy tJt.ng match, by the Count of Montgol!
He w., succeeded by hi. .on, Fr«,cis II.. I weal

..cily. .nd mactave prince, only thirteen year, of
."

«ho„ power w„ wholly engrossed by . prTuce of the

i: ""r
""•='" '^ "'• ^'''' ^^ beauSf:r;itf

ScCl nd. This engrossment of power induced the Bour-H theMontmorenc., .nd other great families, to form a
Jo«,5

opposition agamst the government. Antony kin7ofN.«rre, wa, at the head of the Bourbon fanl^'buUhe
,jeen-mother, the famous Catherine de Medfc . ill

«r«d lam m „i„ », b.,.„,^ ,,^ .^J^^^ ^^^ O.T.

Z vo^r^
^' * *=""*""«'' """ «f di.simulatio„.

OPE.
treachery, and murder. The Duke of Guise, who Zl;he«.ur^ f.He Protestant.-: ::r:;;^;rHoltrot, at the siege of Orleans • and .1- « j
-niustly though, to^ have been ;„C^\n; TmrColign, a miral of France, who wafthen a he h ad

llthT '
'""^- '^'''" ""' '''" .uccceded Atlength the court pretended to grant the Huguenot, an .rfv-mageou. peace, and a match wa. concluded be^eet

w«h the execrable view of murdering them all f
„"'

Sible, in one niirh» TU »•'»"• nil. II po|.

nii, though It wa. not completely eKon.t.^ „„ c. n I
lomew'.day 1570 .,,. .r "^^^ •"^'''«''» «" S«- Bartho-

..rr» • u . .
* """8 '"•"»«'f "»"ted in the ma.-

g'ven by striking the great bell of the pal.c' At^h !

IZ ,i\ r" ""^ "P"'' ""'^»' the general car-

had dway. distinguished him. Incapable of resUrance

^rmntr"'"""'" 'I'
'"''"^^'^ ''> '- ball in a ate*attempt to assassinate him. he exclaimed, with an undiZmayed countenance, " Young man. respec these "thairs, nor suin them with blood." But scarcely had7uttered these words, when Besme plunged htoHlntoh» bo.on and. with hi, barbaroufassociates, th^w thebody .nto the court. The young Duke of buise co„.templated it in silence; but Henry. Count d'AngouUme

natural brother to Charles, spurned it with hV. foot e,claimi^, "Courage, my fiiend.! we have beg^ welllet u, fimsh m the ,ame manner." About thirty !„..".'
Protestant, were murde.ed on thi, occasion, in PaHsa^J

war Though a fre,h peace wa, concluded, in 1573 withthe Protestants, yet a fifth «ivil war brok; out the ne«year, when the sanguinary Charle. IX. died without hei"H.» third brother the Duke of Anjou. had som t ^ebefore been elected king of Poland, and. hearing oftlbrother , death he. with some difficulty, escaped to Frat.ce

o" h:„'; i5r'
^"""'''" ^^ ^^^^ "-»' «>^ «••;;;-

ReligioP^at U.is Ume supplied the reformed nobility ofFrance with the feudal power, they had lost. The head,
of the Protestants could raise armies of Huguenot. The
governors of the provinces behaved in them a, if they had
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been independent of the crown ; and the parties were lo

equally balanced, that the name of majesty alone turned

the scale. The Duke of Guise became head of a holy

league, which was formed for the defence of the Catholic

religion; while the Prince of Condii and the Duke of

Alenfon encouraged the Protestants lo call in the assist-

ance of the German princes. A sixth civil war broke out

in 1577, but it was terminated, within the year, by another

pretended peace. The king, from his tirst accession to

the crown, had plunged himself into a course of infamous

debauchery and extravagance. He was entirely governed

by his profligate favourites, but he possessed natural good

sense. He began to suspect that the proscriptions of the

Protestants, and the setting aside from the succession the

King of Navarre, on account of his religion, which was

aimed at by the holy league, was with a view to place the

Duke of Guise, the idol of the Roman Catholics, on the

throne, to which that duke had some slight pretensions.

To secure himself, therefore, a seventh civil war broke

out in 1579, and another in the year 1585, both of them

to the disadvantage of the Protestants, through the abilities

of the Duke of Guise. The king thought him now so

dangerous, that, after inviting him in a friendly manner to

court, both he and his brother, the cardinal, were assas-

sinated by his majesty's orders, in 1588. The leaguers,

upon this, declared that Henry had forfeited his crown,

and was an enemy to religion. This obliged him to throw

himself into the arms of the Protestants; but while he

was besieging Paris, where the leaguers had their greatest

force, he was in his turn assassinated by one Clement, an

enthusiastic monk, in 1589- In Henry HI. ended the

line of Valois.

The difficulties, which Henry IV., king of Navarre,

head of the House of Bourbon, and the next heir by the

Salic law, had to encounter before he mounted the throne,

are too well known to need a recital. The leaguers were

headed by the Duke of Maine, brother to the late Duke

of Guise ; and they drew from his cell the decrepit Cardinal

Bourbon, uncle of the King of Navarre, to proclaim him

king of France. Their party being strongly supported

by the power of Spain and Rome, all the glorious actions

performed by Henry seemed only to make him more illus-

triously unfortunate : for he and his little court were some-

times without common necessaries. He was, however,

personally beloved ; and no objection existed against him,

but that of his being a Protestant. The leaguers, on the

other hand, divided among thenjselves; and the French

nation, in general, were jealous of the Spaniards. Henry,

after many vicissitudes of fortune, came secretly to a re-

solution of declaring himself a Roman Catholic, and, in

1593, he went publicly to mass, as a mark of his convcf-

lion. This complaisance wrought wonders in his favour

;

and, having with great difficulty obtained absolution from

['Art IT.

the pope, all Franca submitted to hit authority, md |„

had only the crown of Spain to contend with, which h*

did for several years with various success. In 16go |,.

published the famous edict of Nantes, which secured to

his old friends, the Protestants, the free exercise uf ihtir

religion; and next year the treaty of Vervias was con-

cluded with Spain. Henry next chastised the Duke of

Savoy, who had taken advantage of the late troublea in

his kingdom; and applied himself with wonderful stttn.

tion and success (assisted iu all his undertakings by bit mi.

nister, the great Sully) to cultivate the happiness of hit

people, by encouraging manufactures, particularly thstof

silk. Having re-established the tranquillity, and iu sgreit

measure secured the happiness, of his people, he fornKd

connexions with the neighbouring powers, for curbing iht

ambition of the house of Austria ; for which purpose, it it

said, he had formed great schemes, and collected a for.

midable army ; but while he was making preparations for

the coronation of his queen, and was riady to enter upoo

hit grand expedition, he was assassinated in his carriage, in

the streets of Paris, by an enthusiast of the name of Ra.

villiac, in 1610.

Louis XIII. was but nine years of age at the timeof bii

father's death. As he grew up, he discarded his mother and

her favourites, and chose for his minister the famous Cardinal

Richelieu, whose resolute and sanguinary measures put a

period to the remaining liberties of France, and to tbt

religions establishment of the Protestants in that countrji,

by taking from them Rochelle, though Charles I, of Eng-

lanfi, who had married the French king's sister, made

some efforts to prevent it. This put an end to the French

civil wars on account of religion, in which, historians in*

form us, that above one million of men lost their lives;

that one hundred and fifty millions of livres were expended

in carrying them on ; and that nine cities, four hundred

villages, two thousand churches, two thousand monis-

teries, and ten thousand houses, were burnt, or olherwiie

destroyed, during their continuance !

!

Richelieu, though a popish bigot himself, by a mu-

terly train of politics, supported the Protestants of Ger-

many, and Gustaviia Adolphus, against the houie of

Austria. After quelling all the rebellions and conspira-

cies which had been formed against him in France, he

died some months before his sovereign, who, in 1643, left

his crown to his son, afterwards the famous Louis XIV.

During that prince's non-age, the kingdom was rent in

pieces under the administration of his mother, Anne of

Austria, by the factions of the great, and the diviiions

between the oourt and parliament, for the most trifling

causes, and upon the most contemptible principles. The

pfiiiCc of v^nluc uaiiicu liac B biSZiilg Stoi ; S0T!)C!'.I88- a

patriot, sometimes a courtier, and sometimes a rebel. He

was opposed by the celebrated Turenne, who h«d n-



nouoced .he Prote.Unt for the Hon.i.h rdigion Th.
Mlionaf trance ««, involved «t once i.. civil ,„d do!

"?M
*""' ^^"' •'"' '•"""-"•other, having cho.en Cardi-

U.1 M.«r..,« for her hr.t „.i„i.ter. he found „,«.„, .„ ,Jn
.bear..., even of Oliver Cromwell .g.in,, ,he Sp,„i„d,
,„d .0 .ow .uch d.„en.ioD. among ,he dome.iic eoemie.'
of .he court, th... when Loui. ..aumed U.e rein, of
^o,.n.men., he found him.elf .be mo., .b.olu.e n.onarch
d,., had ever failed ,he Chrone of France. Oo U,e dea h
of Maiarine. he had «1,., the good fortune .o put ,be do.
n.e.lic adnnnif.ration of hi. affair, into the hand, of Col
ber., «ho formed new and .ucce..ful .y.tem. for ,hj
glory, commerce, and manufacture, of France
Ignorance and ambition .eem to have been the onlv

ewone, o Lou.., the former rendered him blind to everj
p..r.oUc duty of a^ king. .„d promoted the intere.t. of
b.«bjec.8 onlyiba, they might the better an.wer the
p^rpoje. of 1... amb-tjon

; and. through the latter, he em-
bn,ded h.n,.elf «f.tb .11 b,. neighbour., .„d wantonly r.n-
d«edGera,an, ,.d.,ra.l ,cene ofA,a,t,rion. The mi,r«
uonof h., Prote.tant object, to England, Holland, and
different part, of Germany, whe,« they e.tabli.hed the .ilk
manufacture, to the great prejudice of France, reaulted
from h» impolitic revocation of the edict of Nante. and
« cruel per.ecption. He made and broke treatiei forb own convenience, and at U., rai.ed again,, hi«.elf .

confederacy of almo,, ,li the other prince, of Europe;
Jihe head of which wa. king William III. of England
He w„«o well .erved, that he made head for some year,'
.g..n,.lhu alliance; *„, having provoked the Engli.Vjy

M ir't'"*''''''""'
"'"•• """' "'"l*^ 'he Duke of

M.rl6on,ugh, and the Au.trian,, under Prince Eugene
«ndered the latter par, of hi. life a, mi.erable af thekeg.nnmg of „ had been .plendid. From ,he year .702
to 1718, his rcign was one continued serie, of defeat. Lac-.ie„ and he had the mortification ^f ee g h'
lace, .aken from him, which he had acquired i„ hi. Lore

J«un„e day,, at the expen,e of many thon^mdCJ"» " he wa, reduced, old a, he wa,, ,0 ,he de.Der..e-junon of collecting hi, people, a'nd dying7e
r^hr.;"

'.'^''^ ^"«'"'' "-istry wiLraii„;™..he.,ie,. and concluding, the peace of Utrecht.^
17 3. He survived his deliverance but two years- »nA

SeijT'
'"''-''' " «-"'"- of':L^rr;hro;

Wr"S= """'y'^ >- -pP» said he :
«„ ,1, 7 ?' "* you think me immortal f" He died

l^ll '^f"' '^''' ""^ -" -cceeded y Wgreat-grandson. Loui, XV.

is oi

•!'''''
'''™^''^°"'''P^'»''»'''y''-e been i„-""vcQ in a civil war. ou'in? *~ »(-- ! • !• •

<"« natural chiMr»„'k ii

^^ \ ^''"«''' P^'^'^'^y for

Ihe De?!.
."^ ^'^'T' « •»»" of ,en,e and ,piri,, and»ex. legi,.,„e prince of the blood, who, having en.

OPE.

I i'n ml """fl
*'"' ^'""' '•• •''"« «•" '•«'"•«' of

"^
<n 178«, and the regen,, on the 5th of December ITM*a. carried off by an apoplexy. ' ^^'

I
One of the firat act. of ,he government of Loui. XV.wa. that of nominatiTig hi, preceptor, afterward. C.rdimiFl««ry. to be hi, first miniater. Thou.h hw .

""""

entirely pacific, yet the -ituln'of al : .r^irupo. the death of the King of Poland. i„ 734 r peS^^ediy embroiled him with the house of Au,tZ ''ZZ
•ow, Stanwiau,, on the throne of Poland. I„ ,hi, ...

.ri

;
'. tzt ": "•"''°"""" °^ '""^ «-- .n 'I':

I ZT' '';l^"'""'«"» ""Joy^d t»'e royal title and the re-
I venue, of Lorrain, during the remainder of hu life Theconnexion between France and Spain forced ttform'«o become p.i„c,pal, i„ a war again.t GrearBrTtr.h.c.. wa, terminated in U78. by fhe peacetf Ai"!'

'•» the year 1 757, one Francis Damien .» ..„i.
wretch, whose ,ullen mind. naturaHy Ze'tu!;^

''^^

«.".ed by the di,p„te, between k'ing ad hi,T
,'"

knife, between the fourth and fifth ,;•,- 1
^

of hi. ,on. and in the mids of h ^g r^^»

'"

^h'

"'"^"^

had mingled with the crowd of courS, Tj
""""•

..an.
y betrayed by his distracted col^c "

He' I'olared It was not h„ intention to kifl the king, but th.^be only meant to t.o««rf him. that God mighf touch hLheart, and incline him to restore the tranJuiH t7of h",dominions, by reestablishing the parliament ThV • l
' ."g the archbishop of Parif. whom he reg-rJe^artsource of the present commotions. I„ thf inlh !
declaration, he persisted, amidst the 1, exo .iteT

f-«tened to the .caffold by iron manacUs. One of h"shand, wa, then bnrn, in liquid flaming ,ulpbur h.h.ghs. legs, and aims, were torn with rfd-hot'^pi^r.

into'"th
' "t' '"'' "''"' ""'' -'P'-' -- PO""dnto the wound,; and; to complete the terrific ca,«trophe. he wa, torn to pieces by horse, •

About thi, time the jMui»« «.u^ u.j ^
saii, odious in consequenceoVth^iTst; nTcTn,:;':::
against the late k^ng of Portugal, fell under the £'3
aeon, .„ France. They refused ,0 discharge the debu
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of one of their bodjr, who had become bankrupt for a

large «um, and who wat luppoied to act for the benefit

of the whole society. The parliaments eagerly seized an

opportunity of humbling their spiritual enemies. The

Jciuits were every where cited before those high tribunals

in 1761, and ordered to do justice to their creditors. They

seemed to acquiesce in the decision, Init delayed payment,

under various pretences. New suits were commenced

gaiiMt them, in Mdi, on account of the pernicious ten-

dency of their writings. In the course of these proceed-

ings, which the king endeavoured in vain to prevent, they

were compelled to produce their institute, or the rules of

their order, which had hitherto been studiously concealed.

That mysterious volume being found to contain maxims

subversive of all civil government, and even of the funda-

mental principles of morals, their colleges were imme-

diately seized, all their effects confiscated, and the king,

ashamed or afraid to protect them, finally expelled them

th« kingdom, by a solemn edict, and utterly abolished the

Order in France.

Elated with this victory over ecclesiastical tyranny, the

French parlkments attempted to set bounds to the ab-

•olute power of the crown, and seemed resolved to con-

fine it within the limita of law. Not satisfied with refus-

ing, as usual, to register certain oppressive edicts, or with

remonstrating against them, they ordered criminal prose-

cutions to be commenced against the governors of several

provinces, acting in the king's name, who had enforced

the registration of those edicts. The boldness of these

assemblies had awakened new ideas in the bosoms of the

French; the late remonstrances led them to reflect on

their inherent rights; and this flame, in the succeeding

reigo, burst forth wiih accumulated force.

Louis XVI. succeeded his grandfather, on the 10th of

May, 1774. And his accession was followed by several

regulations highly favourable to the general interests of

tbe nation. One remarkable circumstance which attended

this reign, was the placing of M. Neckar, a Protestant na-

tive of Switaerland, at the head of the French finances, in

1776. Under the direction of this minister, a general re-

form took place tbrough every department of the revenue.

When hostilities commenced, in 1777, between France and

Great Britain, in consequence of the assistance afforded

by the former to the revolted British colonies in America,

the people of France were not burthened witb aew taxes

for carrying on the war ; but tbe public revenue was aug-

mented by the economy and improvements that were in-

troduced into the management of the finances. The oavy

of France was also raised to so great a height, as to be-

come truly formidable.

Solicitous to extend the limits of science, I^ouis fitted

out several vessel^ for astronomical discoveries. The

/Jiievalier de Bocda was instructed to ascertain the exact
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position of the Canary Islands and Cape de Verd, mri

the different degrees of the coast of Africa, from Cim
Spartel to the island of Goree. The labours of the Che-

valier Grenier, who had traversed the Indian seas, to im.

prove tbe charts and correct the errors of former nivi>|.

tors, were also remunerated with princely muniticence.

Even amidst the din of arms, Louis diplayed a resird

for science. Previous to the commencement of hooiijitiei

the English had sent two vessels into the South Seas, com.

manded by Captains Cook and Clarke, to explore the

coasts and islands of Japan and California; the return of

those vessels was hourly expected in Europe; and Louii

by a circular letter to all his naval officers, ordered them

to abstain from all hostilities against these ships, md tu

treat them as neutral vessels. I1ie letters mentioned

also, in terms of the greatest respect, Captain Cook, whu

had long distinguished himself in successive voysgei of

discovery. But death allowed not that celebrated nivi-

gator to enjoy this grateful testimony to his merit; for he

had already fallen a victim to the blind fury of the iivigei,

in one of the newly-discovered islands.

At tha beginning of the year 1780, in consequence of

the representations of M. Neckar, a variety of unnecei.

sary offices in the queen's household were abolished; ud

varioua other important regulations adopted for the ew
of the subject, and the general benefit of the kingdom,

According to his own memorial, he changed the exceii

of the disbursements (at least one million sterling) of the

year 1776, into an excess of revenue, in the year 1780, to

the amount of four hundred and forty-five thousand poundi.

His measures, however, were not calculated to procure

him friends at court : the vain, the interested, sod (be

ambitious, becam 1 inimical to his views ; ind the king

appears not to have possessed sufficient firmness of mind to

support an upright and able minister. He was, therefore,

displaced, at the instigation of the queen's party.

The freedom of America had been the grand object uf

France ; and that having been acknowledged in the most

expreu terms by Great Britain, the preliminary articlei

of peace were signed at Paris on the SOth of January,

1783; but the immense expenses incurred were found

to be much more than the revenues of the kingdom

could by any means support, and the government wu

now reduced to the most distressing exigencies.

The assistance >vhich the French government had given

to the insurgents in America, had made its own subjecti

acquainted with liberty, and had excited a spirit which

could not well admit of the continuance of arbitrary power.

The dismission of Neckar, and the inadequacy of luc-

ceeding ministers, seemed to threaten the national finaiicei

with coroplele ruiii. When the edict for rcgisicflDg 8

loan of three millions three bnndred and thirty tbouund

pound* was presented to the parlianfient of Puis, the



r.*«r.J g y j^

„„OT..ir. of »h^ pf«p!«, and ,he re»e„,<r«nfei ftf that,.-
wmhlT. RHumeH n mor« leg.l ,nH ihrwiening form The
linr. Im«ever, .iKniHed to .he ielect deput.ti,,,,, thnt were
fommiMioned to con»e, to him their remoi.Mr.t,cet that
he e«|>ecle«i to be obeyed without further delay 'rhe
cmmouy of reentering took pl.ce ,,i the next d.v but
,r.,nrco„,p,„.ed with a re.olution. importing, that public
economy wa. (he only geuiiii.e i.ource of abundant revenue
llieonlv mean, of providing ftr the Uecea.ity of the state'
and rc,.om.g ib.t credit, which borrowing had nearly'

On receiving the new, of tin. proceeding, the king re-
,u,red he attendance of the gnrnd deputation of parlia-
iicnti e era.ed from the record, the resolution that hnd
b«n ..lopted; and declared him.elf .ati.fied with the

'^iJlZ'r,: i'^'''"''"'
"• -•"P'-"-«e„eral.Hmver gratified by the .uppor. of hi, .overeigu. M.C,on„e could not fi.il of feeling him.elf deeply n.or-Mti b, the oppo.,t.on of the parliament. An anxiou,

,nq«,ry „,,u the .t.te of the public finance, had convinced
I,,-, .ha. .he expenditure had for exceeded the revenue 2
the pre.en. ...uatton ,o impo,e new taxe, w.. impo,, bl
ocontmue ,he method of borrowing wa. ruinou,, a^d toh»e recourse only to economical reform,, would be found.boj .aadequate; and he he.itated not ,o declare, that hwou d be ,mp„,„b e to place the finance, on a .olid ba,
to by.h. reformation of whatever wa. viciou.in the con,

'

...on of .he ,.ate to give weigl.t to thi, r orm tt

h royal authonty
;
he perceived that the parliament «"Jn ..her .proper in.trument for imroducinj a new ordir"0 puWrc affair., nor would submit to be . pa ive ma

cKror.bepurpo,eof..„ctioningtheplan.ora2isre"

recourse to ,o,„e other a„embly, more dignified and !!
J™

.» ..s character. a.Hl tlia, ,ho„ld con.i!" in aZtS ir'''" ^^'"" "•» -"•-' ordif". f ttr»nd the different urovincei .,f th^ l- j,
'

- .nd )egi.imate' a..erb y Ifte' :f
"•

,
""' ""^

^-"'. ad not met,i„cetheyer ,6 r"'A
..""'"

«"bl, had occasionally been .Jbathutei ir, t " "'

m of . k „Z1 r V"""^'
"f P«»on, from all

T^i« a„e, Vh J I

""""^ ^y'^' '''"« ''i'"«e''.

I

""ciiioiy had been convened hv H„« itr
I 'P'n by Louis XIII . unA ^ ^"'^ ^^•' »"^

onJ«^hrftL:;;7Td^^^^^^
^

;!:,"-l>ly Of .He nota^bJ.'L^o,tn^;t\t' "^''

k*™bd ":'r'^
''''"*'''•'' '"^^^^^^

OPE.
•i»H that, at hi» own wce«.i„n to oHire it «.. ,h,. ;
1-. .1.,,. K.«fc.d .„. ,w,, .k™,'.:::'

"1"
:;.

*.rjr":""" """ "™" '•*••"» '.X™
Z' 'n, ^•"? ""'"""

' •"• ""lie b,„.

11°: """"j'."""'""""' •"*• »<"" ^

TI.e grand o>,ject of reform wa, to eoiifcli.r m. „. 1

1

burthen,, and, by rendering the taxe'VeJ^al , J"^ u
the load of the lower clJ.e, ^tre'p^ol ^7''"''''

c.ent nobility ,„d the clergy had ev'er ^^LZ^^public a„e„ment,; the crowd, of new nnhl!. .

cm Temrdr '''''^^ ^"^' "^ ^'^ ^^^^-
exl e.TI T """-"^"'"'K Propor,ioi.ably to the

oTlT, A
"' •'••' ""8"»"««". Jikewi«, through!out he k^ ^rf ^„.^^^^ ^^^.^ ^1^^^^ ^^^ exem;,io,r ,0..t he whole share of taxe, fell on tho,e who were I a,table to bear them. Thu, the nobility, the cler.v a, H .1

-g.-tracy. were united against the mi„it
'''

"i l*
event wa,,uch a, might be exnerteH ?n

*'

;H03ethree bodie. rl,'^ZZ\:^:,TZ:::
tba. finding ,t impossible to stem the torrent M DoCalonne, not only resigned hi, place on the l^.hof AoSbut soon after retired to England. ^ ''

After some further con,ider.tio„. it wa. .ugge.ted thatan assembly of the ..ate, .hould be called, a. the no.alawere incompetent to impo.e a new tax A, th.H Ph
..ons of the notable. wL not carrird on n' ct^tlj;proposal wa, in.tan.ly circulated through the capiat^supposed to be . new discovery. The no^hV
soon after dissolved, without halglXt Id^nyjH.ng.except the justification of the discarded mini,::,:

The atamp-act. however, was e,tablishcd and a h.A «f
justice wa, held by the king on the 5th of Au'.;: it'
vh.cn the pailiament of Pari, wa, obliged to a,f'en7'l.!fhe edict wa, n.gi,tered, uotwithsUndinVl- S.t'ohecontrary But the parliament, thou^ defi^e't !far from subdued

: on the da, after the T.u, h.d h^^^
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bed of justice, tliey entered a formal protest against the

concession that had been extorted from them.

Louis, though naturally mild and pacific, could not

consent to surrender, without a struggle, that authority

which had been so long exercised by his predecessors.

Since the commencement of the present disconteuU, the

capital had been gradually filled with considerable bodies

of troops ; and, about a week after the parliament had

entered the protest, an officer of the French guards, with

a party of soldiers, went at break of day to the house of

each individual member, to signify to him the king's com-

mand, that he should immediately get into his carriage,

and proceed to Troyes, a city of Champagne, about

seveniy miles from Paris, without writing or speaking to

any person out of his own house before his departure.

These orders were served at the same instant ; and, before

Uie citizens of Puri^i were acquainted with the transaction,

the parliameut wf ' ^dy on the road to the scene of

their banishment

The resentm-i. natior. ".vas so generr.l on ac-

count of this transH. . ., that, after a month's exile, the

parliament was recalled. This was scarcely done, when

they were desired to register a loan : at which they hesi-

tated, notwithctanding all the manoeuvres of the ministers.

At last the king came to the house, and held what is called

a royal session. The edicU were now registered ; but the

Duke of Orleans protested, in the presence of the king,

against the legality of the session itself. For this con-

duct, he, with four others, was banished; the king called

for the journaU of the house, destroyed the protest, and

forbade it to b? inserted again. Great clamours were

raised by the banishment of the Duke of Orleans, and the

other members of parliament ; remonstrances were pre-

sented by the parliaments of Paris, Bourdeaux, and

Kennes ; but the exiles were not recalled till the spring

of 1788.

The ill-fated monarch had now no alternative but to

plunge his country into all the calamities of a civil war,

or to comply with the wishes of his people, and re-

establish the states-general. In the first case, he must

have expected to encounter the majority of the people,

animated by the exhortations and examples of their magis-

trates: the peers of the realm had expressed the strongest

disapprobation of liis measures, nor could he even depend

any longer on ihe princes of the blood : but what afi'orded

most serious matter of alarm, was the spirit lately displayed

among the niihtary, who, during the disturbances in the

provinces, had very reluctantly drawn their swords against

their countrymen.

Ill liiik posture of affairs, ar. arret was published in the

beginning of August, which fixed the meeting of the

states-general for the first of May, in the ensuing year,
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cure the favourable opinion oi the public. New arrange-

ments took place in the administration ; and M. Neckar

whom the confidence of the people had long followed

was again introduced into the management of tiie tinatices

the torture, which by a former edict had been restricted

in part, was entirely abolished ; every person accused was

allowed the assistance of counsel, aud permitt-^d to avail

himself of any point of law ; and it was decreed, that, in

future, sentence of death should not be passed upon any

person, unless the party accused should be prooounced

guilty by a majority at least of three judges.

llie eyes of all Europe were now turned ou the states-

general, or national assembly, whose re-establishment, iu

the month of May, 1789, presented a new eia in the

government of France ; but the moment of their meeting

was by no means auspicious to the court. The mindi of

the French had long been agitated by various rumoun;

the unanimity that had been expected from the different

orders of the state was extinguished by the jarring pre-

tensions of each; and their mutual jealousies were attri-

buted, by the suspicions of ihe people, to the intriguet

of the court, who were supposed already to repent of the

step they had taken. A dearth that pervaded the kingdom

increased the general discontent ; and the people, prewed

by hunger and inflamed by resentment, were ripe for re-

volt. I'he sovereign, also, equally impatient of the ob-

stacles which he incessantly encountered, could not con-

ceal his chagrin ; the influence of the queen in the cabinet

was again established, and was attended by the immediate

removal of Neckar. This step, which, from the popu-

larity of the minister, was likely tc produce a violent

commotion, was followed by others equally injudicious.

The states-general were driven into th,e Salle des Etats,

where they held their meetings, by detachments of the

guards, who surrounded them, and who waited only the

orders of the court to proceed to ^ reater extremities agaiuit

the obnoxious representatives.

Hud these manifestations of vigour been sustained by

instantly attacking and entering Paris, it is not to be

doubted, that, unprepared as it still was, and unwilling

to expose to the licence of an incensed soldiery the livss

and properties of its citizens, the capital would have been

easily reduced to obedience. But the delay which suc-

ceeded gave the inhabitants time to recover from their

first emotions of surprise and apprehension. They saw

the timidity and imbecility of the government; they pro-

fited by this want of exertion ; and, passing from one

ei-treme to another, they almost unanimously took up

arms against their rulers. Joined by the French guards,

...I,- fr-i^ ~ If— ^o.„'tApnfo in ll>a <<anil!>l hsH llCBU UCCU-

liarly exposed to seduction, and who, at this decisive

moment abandoned their sovereigi'^ the Parisians broke

V12 ITSy; at the same Ume, ever> step was taken to sc [ through every obstacle by which tliey had hilhcdo Deen
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wMiiied. The sifppliefl of ..rms and ammuniiion, which
h,d been provided for their .ubjugation, were turned
agiinit the crown; «.d the H6tel de. Invalides, the gre.t
repository of military stores, surrendered after a feeble
resistance.

The Prince de Lambese, who alone, of all the officers
commanding the royal troops in the vicinity of Paris at
tempted to carry into execution the plan for disarming the"
capital, was repulsed in a premature attack, which he
made at the head of his dragoons, near the entrance of
the garden of the Thuilleries. Already the PrevAt des
Marchands, convicted of entertaining a correspondence
,itb the court, and detected in sending private intelli-
gence to the governor of the Bastile, had been seized by
Ihepeople, and fallen the first victim to general indign..
m. His bleedmg head, borne on a lance, exhibited an
alarming spectacle of the danger to which loyalty must
be eipoaed in a time of insurrection.

The Bastile alone remained; and, while it continued in
the power of the crown, the Parisians could not be re
gaided as secure from the most severe chastisement. It was
therefore invested, on the 14tb of July, 1739, by a mixed
Dullitude, composed of citizens and soldiers who had
jomed the popular banne.- De Launay, who commandsd
in the castle, by an act of perfidy, rather accelerated than
delajed the capture of that important fortress. He dis
plajed a flag of truce, and demanded a parley • but
abusing the confidence which these signals inspired, he
discharged a heavv fire from the cannon and musquetry
of the place upon the besiegers, and made considerable
carnage. This breach of faith augmented the rage of an
incensed populace. They renewed their exertions with a
valour niised to phrensy. The Bastile, that awfgl engine
of despotism, whose name alone diffused terror, and which
formany ,ge, had been sacred to silence ,„d despair was« length taken and entered by the victorious a.sail.nu
Ue Launay, seized and dragged to the Place de Grfive'

i7£gJr:- ;:''
^-^ "^ '--' - '-- --

Thenext morning, ,he monarch appeared in the na-jnal assembly, but without the pomp of Gallic royally.
H>s address wa, affectionate and conciliatory. He lan-ted the disturbances at Paris; disavowed aiVcon:
ousness of any meditated attack on the persons of "he

Juhes; and added, that he had issued orders fo L
""mediate removal of the troop, from the vicinity of theSt h'" '''T''

'"^"- «- p-"*^"
'^ -

I

pTu sL T"""^ ^^ '""^'•'«'' "^y - ^'"-t of ap-plause and acclamation. On the 16th. ,h« I<i„. h.^jil-™ to the „«io„,, »3sembly his intention"o?visiti;;g

Versa.len.^,
rf ess, and with no o'there^i^ e'two carnage,, with eight horsea each, in the first of

O P E.
iQ\

P- militia, J. rAWi^JeTaV'r^' ''•'•'

»'ead; and, from .his plac,'l ^ : .^"'r
"'

"'tamounted to about twenty tl.ousa.d „ .t
""""'''

w-« remarkably slow; and no shou, was to i ?"w'?"fne la nation! M BailU «„
'"'^''"^ *'•"

from Ibe IniHl, „f d,,' . ?
•««cli«ii. He tecei.ed,

strained; the shout of Five le roH uhi.-i. 1 T
been heard in the former par ofTh. H

"""""'^

M^hole atmosphere. and3;d:V?r „r^e^? ""^
the city to the other. The return of U." k nTto V?aailles was a real triumnh Th„ •.•

,
^ '

^""^

»l"ch, in Ihe n,o™,„g, b„„ „,, '*.„ /"""'"T"'«" now cheerful «d Lili-,' .^T '"'""Aol,,

commotion. On ih. i„ <,f ol.,Z
""'"'''')'

Flemuh regimen., „h„ had joLd Ihem n .1, ^ "

M .e "».d're:t:ii::r^--j--
Ir? "« I'-P'''". ."- .He .o,.lM%,."'!,'2

;«t:,e:r,c.'':''";r-r;v'''""'r'«^-

J J, niiu was just returned from hiinnn„ .company her. «ith the heir apparent LJ 7' "'"
appeared with the dauphin in h"' r'*^"'

^^^

«He .as lovely, and carld' ihetyri.^'r'T Tsaloon, amidst .he acclamations and1 „" ^7' '^'

tators. Fired wiih nmK •

,"'^"'"" of the spec-
L^.,,, -.

' ,.
'"'•' «^n'husia8in, the soldip« dr-r^' -^^

suords drawn a'l'dLr. " "" ''""P'""' «"'' '^eir

and retired.
' " -^a' guest, bowed respectfully,
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picte confusion. Nothing wasumilted tu inflame the pa»-

lioiis of the military. The muaic played the favourite uir,

'• O Richard, O my king, the worhl abandons thee !" The

ladies of the court distributed white cockades, the anti-

patriot colour ; and even some of the national guard had

the weakness to accept them.

The news of this fatal banquet soon reached the Pari-

sians, who were groaning under all the evils of famine,

and every circumstance was, aa usual, magnified by the re-

kters. Early on the morning of the 5th of October, a wo-

man sallied out from the quarter of St. Eustache, and, seiz-

ing a drum, paraded the adjacent streets, beating an alarm,

and evciiing the people by clamours respecting the scarcity

of bread. She was soon joined by a numerous mob, chiefly

of women, to theainoant of eight hundred, who proceeded

to Versailles, where the king, upon hearitig their com-

plaints, signed an order for bringing corn from Seiilis and

Ligni, and for removing every obstacle which impeded

the supply of Paris. This order was reported to the

women, and they retired with expressions of gratitude and

joy.

The national assembly, in the mean time, continued

sitting ; but the session was tumultuous, and interrupted

by the shouts and harangues of the Parisian fish-lvomen,

who filled the galleries ; their applause was mingled with

affecting murmurs and complaints, the multitude exrclaim-

ing that they were actually starving, and that the majority

of them had eaten nothing for upwards of twenty-four

hours. The president, therefore, humanely ordersd that

provision sliOnld be sought fur in every part of the town

;

Md the hall of the assembly was the scene of a miserable,

scanty, and tuniuhuous banquet. Indeed, such wns the

dreadful famine, that the horse of otrs cf the body-guards

being killed in a tumult, he was immediately roasted, and

greedily devoured by the populace.

Darkness and a deluge of rain added to the horrors of

the night. The wretched multitudes, who had travelled

from Paris, were exposed, almost famished, to the incle-

meiKy 'of the weather, in the open streets ; within the

castle all was trepidation : nothing was to be heard from

without but imprecations, and the voices of enraged multi-

tudes, demanding the life of the queen and the body-guards.

Towards midnight, however, all appeared tolerably still

and peaceable, when the beating of drums, and the light

of innumerable torches, announced the approach of the

Parisian army,

The day began to dawn at about half past five ; and at

this period crowds of women and other desperate persons,

breathiiig vengeance and thirsting for blood, advanced to

the casiic, which, in an hour of fata! security, was icft un-

guarded in several places. An immense crowd found its

Way into every part. The queen had been awakened, a

quarter of an hour before, by the clamours of the women
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who assembled upon the terrace , knt her waiting-woinsn

had satisfied her, by saying, " that they were only the
women of Paris, who, she supposed, not being able to

find a lodging, were walking about." But the twnult ip.

proaching, and evidently becoming more serious, she arose

dressed herself, and ran to the king's apartment by a f)f\.

vate passage. In her way she heard the nbise of « pi,to|

and a musket, which redoubled her terror. " My friend

"

said she, to every person she met, " save me and my chil-

dren !" In the king's chamber she found the dauphin who
had been brought there by one of her women ; but the

king was gone. Awakened by the tumult, he had seen

from a window the multitude pressing towards the stair.

case: and, alarmed for the queen, he hastened to her

apartment, and entered it at one door at tiie moment ihe

had quitted it by the other. He returned without ion of

time ; and, having with the queen brought the princess

royal into the chamber, they prepared to face the muhi-

tude.

In the mean time the n«ise and tumult increased, and

appeared at the; very door of the chamber. Nothing wm
to be heard but the most dreadful exclamations, with violent

and repeated blows against the outer door, a pannel of

which was broken, and iiista^it death Was expected by the

royal company. Suddenly, however, the tumult seemed

to ?eas€—every thing was quiet—and a moment after a

gentle rap was heard at the door. The d<x>r wis opened,

and in an instant the apartments were filled with the Parisian

guard. The officer who conducted them ordered them to

ground their arms. "We come," said he, •' to save the

king;" and tnrning to such of the body-guard as were in

the apartments, " We will save you also, gentlemen: iet

us ffom this moment be united."

The royal family now ventured to shew themselves at

the balcony, and received the most Krely acclamations of

respect from the soldiers and the people. A few voices

exclaimed—" The king to Paria !" and this was instiiitlj

followed by an universal acclamation, enforcing tlie same

demand. The king addressed them :—" You wish me to

go to Phris :— I will go, on the condition that I am to be

accompanied by my wife and children."—He was answered

by reiterated acclamations of Five le roi I It was two in

the afternoon before the procession set out. During the

progress all was gaiety and joy among the soldiers and spec-

tators : and such was the respect in which the French na-

tion still held the name and person of their king, that the

multitude were superstitiously persuaded that the royal

presence would actually put an end to the famine. On

his arrival, the king was congratulated by the municipality,

and declared his appfobuiion of iiic loySity niaRHSSf?" «;

the Parisians.

The high aristocratic party were so entirely averse from

- principles and spirit <»f the nation, that numbers ofthe



thert, pirturularfy the king's two brolhem, and somTof
,he fir.t rank ^nd fortune, took refuge in foreign countries
where they applied themjelv*» indefatigably to the purDo«e
of exciting war against theif country.

Preparations were now made for the celebration pf a
grand confederation, (n which the representatives of the
iwtioh, (he king, the soldiery, and all who were in osten
lible situations; should s6leAr.1y,ani/ •» «he face of the
wble nation, reiHew their oaths of fidelity to the new con-
.litution; and this confederation wa» decreed to take place*
onlbe 14ih of July, 1790, it, honour of the taking of the

'

Bastile, and ot tbe first establishment of Gallic liberty
The Champ de Mars, so famous for having been the ren
d«vous of the troops which, in the preceding year were
intended to overawe the capital, was chosen for this so-
lemnie>;. This piece of ground, which is about eight hun
dredywdsm diameter, is bounded on the right and left by
lofty trees and commands, at the further extren.ity, a view
of the Military Academy. In the middle of this vast plai-^
..altar was erected, for the purpose of administering the
ciKc oath; and round it an immense amphitheatre was
thrown up, capable of containing four hundred thousand
ipectBtors. The entrance was through triumphal arches.
Thekingsthrone was placed under an elegant pavillion in
the middle, and on each side of it we|e seats for the mem-
bers of the national assembly.

The important 14th of July at length arrived. The
national guards of the departments, distinguished by their
respecUve standards, the battalions of infantry, and the
different troops of cavalry, the marine of France, and the
/bre/jfoerswho served under its banners, being arranged in
mlitary order, the king and the national assembly took a
soIeniD oath to maintain the constitution ; and the armed ci
!.««. repeated it amongst the applauses of innumerable
.pectators. l^ey swore to live free, or die ; and this oath
wa, taken on the same day through the whole extent of
the kingdom.

j

The flight of the king and queen with their infant chil-
dren, and monsieur and madame, on the 20th of June. 17Qi
menaced France with the horrors of a civil war. Th: route'
f the r„,al „g„.,es, which had been expected to have been
o^ardstheAustrianNetherlands, the nearest frontier of the
ogdom, was in fact directed towards Metz. from its vicinity

M Tu ^°"'^''' ""^ '" ^^'--y- They .eached

^
Menehould a small town about one hundred and fifty

Jl
from Pans. The king was there recognised by the
l.on w o „id to him, « I know you, ly kingfb:

ie m'Li, ^"'
''"' P'*^"""*'^^' ^- 1>--^auupiea a (lltterent rnnA,.^t tr r n .... '

maU;.i I .

i" ariiuiiy avoWeii betray-
knowledgeof the rank of theroyal travellers, thougl.

^^untenance bore to his effigy on an as«ig„ai of fifty liy,,iT-e carriage, taking the road to Vaiennc!, he wenta cro.:
^^•'- VOL. 11.
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road to rejoin them; and, arriving before tliem at V«enne.
I

l.e alarmed the town, and assembled the nwiorialTarr
^vho, notwithstanding the detachment of hu!^rtby':S
r.ey w^e escorted, disarmed them, and the king'w/s mSa prisoner

:
and at six o'clock in the afternoon of theSof June, their majesties, with the dauphin and Drlc!royal, arrived at the Thuiileries.

'^ """

3d'of%"'r "r"'""''''"
'"''"' P'""'"'"'*'* '° »»»« ""« on the3d of September, 1791. who, on the 13th, signLrhila ceptance of it „ writing, and the followiiig day 263.^"

". the assembly, introduced by a deputation of si,'? mem

alread ^^
'"'"!^ '="'"""'^'' ">« --' which heTdaleadyg.ven and concluded with an oath. "To be faithful to the nation and to the law. and to employ the now ^vested in h.m for the maintenance of the consUtution andthe duo execution of the law."

"'""on, and

The undecided conduct of the Emperor Leopold, andhe refuge and protection found in the German empireTthe emigrant princes, excited France to vigorousTrolu
uon.

;
and a manifesto, addressed to all statf.Td n« ot"made Its appearance The forcible measures pursued hSthe eflFect of intimidating the German princes; and theemigrants were obliged to retire fr, m the fronti;r,. Bui

oZT"" f ""' ""'"''" '""^ "'^ P'""'- ''ing af-forded them asylums more remote and less obtrusive. Irre-
solution seemed to preside in the councils of the emperora monarch more eminent for the mild virtues of peacethan for the exertions of war. He had acknowledged the

the French as absolutely free ;_while the league of PilL
'

and the protection afforded to the emigrants were infallible
proofs that the emperor could not be regarded as a friend.His sudden death, on the 1st of March, 1792, exerted
great consternation among the aristocrats, and afforded ioTand exultation to the supporters of the constitution. An-
other event no less unexpected, happened in the death of
the Swed,sh monarch, on the 29th of the same month •

and Uie democrats imagined that they beheld the hand
of Providence in the removal of the two chief foes of
France in so short a time.

In the progress of the negotiations between the national
assembly and the court of Vienna, the young Hungarian
king, excited by the influence of Prussia, began to exhibit
more enmity, and to use severer language. At length, on
the 5th of April, M. de Noailles, in his despatches to the
I'lencli minister for foreign affairs, explained the proposi-
tions ot the Imperial court :-that satisfaction should be

tU-
given to the German princes, proprietors of AUn... f^^.
Avignon, which had been appropriated by France, should
be restored to the pope; and that the internal government
of France should be invested with sufficient efficiency that
the other powers might have no apprehensions of beine
troubled by France. These terms produced a declaration

7 h
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ot' w>r against Francis 1., king of IIuiig.<._y and Bohemia,

dscTeed by the assembly, and ratified by the French king,

on the 24th of April.

The first movement of the French was stained with de-

feat, and with the uupropitious murder of Theobald Dil-

lon, their leader, who fell a prey to the savage ferocity of

Home of his soldiers, who fled from the enemy, but attacked

their general. The court of Vienna had, in the beginning

of July, published a declaration, explaining the cause of the

war, and retorting on tbe French nation some of the

charges contained in its declaration of war against the

King of Hungary and Bohemia, now En»peror of Ger-

many. On the 26lh of the same month, the Prussian

monarch issued a concise exposition of the reasons which

determined him to take up arms against France. He
pleaded his alliance with the emperor, and that, as sove-

reign of a German state, he was bound to prevent the

violation of the rights of the German princes of Alsace

and Lorraine, and the invasion of the territories of others

:

and he concluded by avowing his intention to repress tlie

too great liberty of France, which might afford a dan-

gerous example to neighbouring countries. At the same

time, the Duke of Brunswick, general of the combined

armies of Austria and Prussia, published, at Coblentz, a

declaration to the inhabitants of France, conceived in the

most haughty terms: he declared his intention of putting

,a slop to the anarchy which prevailed in France, and of

restoring the king to his power ; though he afterward said,

his design was not to interfere in the internal government.

It is unnecessary to dwell on the other parts of this me-

morial, in which France was already regarded as a con-

quered country, and a menace was held out that the city

of ]*aris should be given up to military execution, in case

the least outrage siiould be offered to the king, queen, or

royal family.

The night between the Qth and 1 0th of August was

marked by (he most drea^ful'excesses. At midnight, the

alarm-bell sounded in every quarter of Paris, the g^N^rale

was beat, and the citizens flew to arms. The palace of

the Thuillei'ies was attacked by the multitude ; and the

king, queen, and royal family, were obliged to take refuge

in the national assembly. At first, the Swiss guards re-

pelled the populace ; but they were soon overpowered by

the national guards, and by the Marseiilois and federates

from Brest.

The retreat of the king proved fatal to the defence of

the palace. The gentlemen within formed themselves, as

well as they could, in military array. But, having no

longer in charge to defend the person of the Ifing, they

should have mixed with the national guards, and put

aside those distinctions which were become odious to the

people. The most loyal among the national guards were

dispirited by the loss of their commander, and disgusted
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by the flight of the king. Murmurs circulated among
them ; the purport of which was, that they were inevit.

ably betrayed ; and that, with aristocrats on one side and
the Swiss guards on the other, they were between two
fires. Even the Swiss themselves were completely dis.

couraged. Their commander in chief. Affray, was absent

M. Bachmann, second in command, and his adjuttot

had accompanied the king to tlie national assembly •

and

the captains were either not at their posts, or those who
were knew not how to act.

About a quarter past nine, the gates of' the Court

lloyal were forced open, and ike mob rusiied furiouily ip

headed by a party of Marseiilois, whose leader drew them

up in two square divisions, facing the palace. Thev
brandished their spears, and levelled their pieces with

menacing gestures; while the Swiss, and the national

guard.s, from the windows, intreated them, by signu, to

keep the peace, and withdraw.. A' few of the populjce

proceeded to the foot of the first staircase, and seizini;

the Swiss centinel, and five other of his countrymen dis-

armed thom, when the main body rushed in, and cnielly

beat out the brains of the defenceless victims. ObserviDg

this outrage, the Swiss guards drew up in order ufbattle,

some on the staircase, others on the steps facing the

chapel-door; and, seeing no alternative but to stand on the

defensive, fired on tRe assassins. At ihc same moment, the

national officer, who headed a party of the rebels, having

fired his pistol against the walls of the palace, provoked

those who were in the windows to return the fire. The

assailants then applied their matches to their cannon, and

the engagement became general.

The contest was chiefly between the MarseiJ/ois and

the Swiss guards. The national guards, within the palace,

knew not .which party to espouse. A semblance of dutj

appeared either way to withhold them from active exer

tions. The gendarmerie were in the same situation. A
party of them, stationed near the coach-houses, were, at

one time, raked by two fires, from the Swiss guards and

the rebels ; twenty-five out of one hundred were killed

during this inactivity.

After a most gallant resistance of more than an hour,

in which the Swiss guards were frequently victorious in

different parts, these brave men, from the want of amnii^

nition, and being overpowered by numbers, were obliged

to give way. The enraged banditti pursued the fugitives

with the rancour of savages, and the victory was con-

verted into a most sanguinary massacre.

At this period, the national guards.joined the populace

in exterminating those, whom, the instant before, tliej

had regarded as fellow-soldiers. All the Swiss who were

in the palace were inhumanly butchered, while many

of them, upon their knees, implored for mercy. A

snail party of seventeen, having taken refuge in the
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vertry-room of the chapel, and not having yet been en-
gaged, imagined they might depend upon the clemency of
the victors, if they surrendered themselves at discretion
But they had no sooner laid down their arms, and shouted
X Vive la nation

!
" then they all shared the fate of their im.

happy companions. Another party, attempting to escape
through Maraau Cohrt, eighty of them were killed, while
Ihe remainder secreted themselves in hay-lofts, and in
other lurking-places

; some humane persons lending them
clothes for disguise. A few were enabled to escape, but
many more died with fatigue and hunger : and of all this
gallant regiment, the whole number that survived the
horrid massacre did not amount to two hundred, who were
placed under protection by a decree of the national as-
sembly.

The defenceless victims found in the palace were all in-
volved in one promiscuous massacre. The gentlemen-
ushers, the pages, those who were in the lowest and most
servile offices, were indiscriminately slaughtered ; while
streams of blood were seen running from the roof to the
foundation of the building. n,e barbarities practised on
the dead bodies of the Swiss guards, would be too shocking
to relate. A general pillage of the palace instantly suc-
ceeded the massacre. Some chests, indeed, containing
papers and assignats, and even some of the royal plate
were taken from the plunderers, and brought into the hall
of the national assembly. Three hundred Marseiliois
and about one thousand citizens, fell in the contest The'
pavillions of the palace, near the Place de Carousel, were
afterwards set on fire, as well as the Swiss barracks

During the perpetration of these matchless enormities
the national assembly still proceeded, in its own phrase'

.0 deliberate." But its deliberations were no bnge;

r
^'''^*^''^'\"^"''*«d«>y« clamorous multitude in

e galleries, and by troops of ruffians without, who
Jea ened the lives of thos. who dared to think or spe kor themselves. The stoutest hearts were appalled, 'and

eries of decrees were hastily drawn up and passed, de-
claring the executive power suspended; the authority
J-^the constitution ,„ Louis XVI. .Ued, aid hi!

ng the people to meet in primary assemblies, and tofom, national convention, which, by a subsequent de-cree,^«as appointed to meet on the 20.h of the ensuing

At night the city was illuminated. The king and the-P family remained at the house of the nalna! a"«"bly, and at the house of M.Camus, the keeper 0,

placed on duty, no further mischief ensued.

CVere'dl'T'"? '^"'u
'"' "''""'"^ ''PP^'"'^^ ^-^ «''«

W««ing of M. Roland, for the home-department, M

OPE.
I
Servan, for that of war, M. Claviere, for that of finance

assembly, at three o'clock on Monday aft noon,hi

nf A-
majesty might witness the overthrowof the equestrian statue of Louis XIV A .»«. .

°*

gurated on the 10th of AuguT IfiQ^ and ^ T '"""*

•he 10th of August 1792
'698, and overthrown on

P«"»- To arms, citizens! to arms'" «„, ,h„ .
'I'l . . .

""'"»• was the general

dun h.d K„ . 1
' .

^^^ reinforcement of Ver-

theyexcLme »Weleto beT.r Tr''""''
'<

o„^ u 11

>''e areto be butchered ke sheoi.

.

and shall we not turn upon our hunters? wlL fT '

traitor'" c. k 7 "' the throat of every

me streets. The people flew to the convent of tl,» r
•nelites, where the refractory priests of Per

"

also inhumanly murdered. '
""*

This terriffic band next proceeded tn »«., „,i
called the Great and Little Focewher: 'he '""I'M- performed. the Abbe Ba'rdy a d L p""
-amballe, were the first victims the head, ,

"*"
afterwards paraded through Z:^^t:'^^ ^i:

tribunal, before she was knocked on the head. She was

ters with he queen, and especially for having given evidence against Messrs. Petion and Manuel.
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in each priion t kind of jury was impBiuielied by the

mob; the book of cominitinenti vas laid before- them;

they discliarged all prisoners confined for debt, and tried

the othera, bw no witnesses were examined. After hear-

ing >vh«it each one had to aoy, every juryman laid his hand

upon tbii hioad of the prisoner under trial, awl this quesw

tioi) was put to theH»-t^*'Do you believe in your con-

science that A. B. ought tto be enlarged^" If the an-

8wer WHS ift the affirmative, the pmoner was let go, and had

reasonto think himself discha^ed; but, to his astonisii-

m«bt,h<>- found hiiiiself attacked by the pebple without,
\

who despatched him with pike« ^nd axes. The word

enlarged,'M)u used in the sense of condemned. When '

any prisoner was really acquitted, the signal to the ptople

without waa, a shout of f^ive la Nation! and whoever was

sent forth' with that shout wai spared.

All the prisoners confined irt the Conciergerie were

canied to the great staircase of the Palais, (the great

court of law,) where their heads were struck off; those

who wer* confined in the Cbatelfet, were put to death on

the bridge called the Pont au Change. At Bicetre, the

executioa waa no less general,- except that the famous

Count de la Motte was spared.

The bodies of theee victims to national calamity and

popular fury lay exposed till the morning of the 4th of

September, . when they were conveyed to a lime-pit, in

the adjacent village of Veaugirard, and there deposited.

No spectacle could be more appalling, than to behold

cart-loads of these maimed and already piitrifying bodies,

driven ihhjugh the streets, legs, arms, and heads, appear-

ing, between- die spokes of tlie wheels, or hanging over

the sides of the carriages. On the 4th of September,

these dreadful visits to the prisons ended, and the execu-

tions in Paris ceased.

At Lyons, the prisons were cleared of their contents

in nearly the same manner as those of the metropolis.

One hundred and forty persons of distinction, accused of

counter-revolutionary crimes, were despatched m the same

summary way.

The national convention having met, for the first time,

on the 9l8t of September, in the Thuilleries, the legisla-

tive assembly were now to terminate their labours, and

to consign over the fate uf the suspended monarch, and

of the kingdom at large, to the deliberations of their suc-

cessors.

The first decree which the convention passed was a

memorable one, at the instance of M. Collot d'Herbois,

who moved that royalty be for ever abolished in France.

Almost all the members, as by one impulse, rose, and,

3l uii*._-uti^t:u

*' The national convention declares that royalty is abo-

lished in France." Couriers were immediately sent into

all the departments with Ihis important intelligence ; eaii-
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uon were diitcharged, as on the mot( joyful occasion
; and

at night, the streets of Paris were completely illunu^

ated. '

' A new French era now commenced ; and froan the SOdi

of' September,. 1798> was dated the first year of tbe r».

public. '
"

,

"' ' -»'r«»'S! »»'.<'><^' ''

So rapid wasthe progress 'of the French arms, and w
great were the distresses in the cbmbined armies, arisiur

from ft soarcityof provisions, from a long rainy seaioo

and from a cdnsMerable mortality among the Pruiiiani

that they retreated frohi the dominions of Prance; and

the Auatrians soon foHowed their elcample.

< Even at the very time that Paris was in die greatttt

danger, the invasion of Savoy was ordered. On the 2lit

of September, General Montesquieu entered the Savoy-

ard territories,! aeized ou the frontier posts and catties

withoilt rcsisfdhce,- and two days after took Montmelitn.

Chamberry,' anddt >Savoy, soon followed; but tbe con-

quest, not bfeing resisted, was productive of no military

glory. Admiral Truguet, commaading a squadron in the

Mediterranean, .ca^itured' Nice, iVilla Franca, and the

fortress of Montalbau, belonging to the King of Sar-

dinia. '

The conquest of Savoy mis regarded as a triHe ; but

when Custine biegan his acquisitions in Geiinany, every

eye was turned to the rapidity and importance of bia pro-

gress, tilt diverted by the Wonders of Dumourier. Spires

yielded to the French arms on the 30lh of September,

and Worms «oon after followed : ample supplies of pru-

visiona and ammunition were found in these citiei. Cut

tine, pursuing his course along the left bank uf the Rhine,

next captured Mentz, and afterwards Frankfort, lie

was eager to proceed to Coblentz, that noted aeat of the

counter-revolutionists; but the Prussians and Auatriant

at length indicated a renewal of hostilities, by garrisoning

that town, and encamping in the neighbourhood.

The conquest of the Austrian Netherlands formed the

next grand object. Dumourier had- promised to past his

Christmas at Brussels; and what was regarded as an idle

vaunt, proved very modest, for that city was in his hands

by the 14th of November. This general, having entered

the Netherlands on the first of that month, with an army

of forty thousand men, and with a most forniidsWe train

of artillery, in repeated engagements with the AutUian

army, commanded by the Duke of Saxe-Teschen, gover-

orof the Austrian Netherlands, and by general Beaiilieu,

which, however, did not exceed twenty thousand, occur

pied the first five days. At length, on the 6th of Novenj-

ber, a decisive battle was fought at Jeraappe, ,whi«l? de-

-.;j«jj lUf. fats of the Netherlaudsr !l' '»

Dumourier immediately advanced, and took possesion

of the neighbouring town of Mons, where the i'rt;«eh

were received as brethren. The tidings arriving m Brmi-
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Mil, (he court WM struck with an indescribable panic I

,nd initamly fled to Rurcmond,whence it wasaMintJ
be driven by the arms of Miranda. Toumay aurren-
dered to a detachment on the 8th of November. Du
mourier, havmg refreshed his troops at Mons, advanced to
Brusiels. where, after an indecisive engagement between
hi, van and the Austrian rear, he was received with ac-
clamstions on the Uth of that month. Ghent, Chariaroi
Antwerp, McchJio, Louvain, Ostend, Namur, i„ short'
,11 Ihe Austrian Netherlands, except Luxembourg sue'
cMsively followed the example of the capital.

The convention was scarcely assembled, when its peace
WM disturbed by the appearance of factions the most dis
ulrou, to the country. On the 26th of September La-
lource denounced Koberspierre and Marat, as aspiri'ne to
ihe dictatorship; and they were at the same time charted
mth being the authors of the horrid massacres on the 2d
,Dd 3d of September. A committee was, therefore, ap-
pointed by the convention to inquire into the facts rel'ative
tu these massacres; but, unfortunately, the predominant
influence of the Parisian mob deterred them from prose-
culing the enquiry, as justice demanded.
Many of the priests, who were banished, came to Eng-

land, and were received with great benevolence: this was
followed by a decree of the national convention against
the emigrants, by which they were declared dead in law
ihfir effects confiscated, and" themselves adjudged to im-
mediate death, if they appeared in France.
Another decree, of the IQth of November, couched in

the following terms, attracted the attention of every na-
tion in Europe. "The national convention declare in
the name of the French nation, that they will grant 'fra-
ternity and assistance to all those people who wish to pro-
cure hberty; and they charge the executive power to send
orders to the generals to give assistance to such people
and to defend citizens who have suffered, or are now
luflString, in the cause of liberty."

Nosooiier had Antwerp yielded to the French arms, than
in order to conciliate the Belgian,, the opening of the
navigation of the Scheldt, shut up by the treaty of Mun-
*iler, 1648, was projected and ordered; notwithstanding
ih" treaty, so far as respects the shutting up of the navi-
g«ion of this nver, had been confirmed to the Dutch in
succeeding treaties, guaranteed both by the courts of
Versailles and London. The Dutch regarded this mea-me as injanous to their trade, for Antwerp might prove
' dangerous rival to Amsterdam. The infraction of this
^«tywa, oneof the reasons which induced the parlia-
-n nt of Great Britain to oppose the unwarrantable ore-
trnsioBs 01 the French.
The progress of our history now brings us to the rela-on of an event, which, in the words of a modern writer,
«o surprising i„ i„elf, ,o wiparafleled for circum-

'83. VOL n.
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.tance. of .trocHJu. .„d malignant injustice, that, though

t ed2 1"""', '""""' "^ '••"''" prosecution,, Iended with . similar consequence, there is no example,
n tie annals of mankind, of ,o horrid a perversion^

Z '
'° »'"""^'"« " '""-"Pl- over degraded dignityand so absolute a suppression of all the amiable feelingof humanity, as in the trial and death of Louis XVI »

ihe horrid thirst of revenge in those who had lost
iriends or near connexions on the fatal lOth of Auitustwas not yet satisfied, and all the guilt of that day was imputed to the unfortunate monarch. These passions were.n uatriously kept alive by the leader, of'the IcobL

cons'mVedV'".K '

'"""'' '^' "'*'""' ""'' "«^> ''»"«conspired for the promotions of their views.
When Louis wa. conducted to the temple, he had nota penny in hi. pocket. Citizen Petion le„t him a .umfor which he gave the following receipt

:

'

tiol' T'
'''"^ »<=''"o«'Iedges to have received from M. Pe-

m hvres; five hundred and twenty-six |ivre, of which^e commissioners of th, municipality i.re to pay I M
1 aris, 3d of September, 1792.

*

(Signed) "Louis."

wit?.U"r?.f "r
""^"''"""'^ P""" '^'^"'^d him«.th ,uch brutality, that, at the hour wheu, by a stand-

hned to their apartment,, one of them went to the kinjwho W3, .„,, „,3„.^g j„ ^^^ g^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ g.

m these word.-" Come, M. Te/o, up with you." Thiswas a sarcastic allusion .0 the royal veto, or prerogative
in the king, ,0 suspend for a period, or wholly am,„|, th.
decrees of the national assembly. His feelings were alsowounded by a message sent from the temple, announc
ing that, a. royalty was abolished, there was an impro-
pnely m his wearing his former ornaments.
The convention was divided into two parties, declared

republicans, and half,concealed royalists. Both these

,

were further subdivided by distinct opinions and views.
1 he trial of the king was loudly called for by the Jacc
bins and the commune of Paris: those who were desirou.
of preserving the royal function, did not, except a very
few individuals, dare to oppose this me^sure; and as itwas conceived likely to throw the country into new agita-
tions, the more moderate of the distinguished members
were desirous of consulung in private what steps should
be pursued. .

On the 7th of No-.uber, a member of the commis-
sion appointed to examine the papers which were found
ID the possession of Louis, and which were to serve a,
proofs against him. delivered in a report on that subject.
The^proofs" .aid he. « which we deliver .0 you, «««
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scattered in a great number of papers ; we collected all

we could, and have read them with great care. The dif-

ficulties which occurred in this labour were great, for we

found a number of letters written in ciphers; and you

will see, by our report, how much those have been de-

ceived who imagined that the ci-devant king is a simple

man. Thero is a number of papers which prove that

considerable 4um8 were sent to the emigrants, and they

discover the nanieH of his principal accomplices.

" Among (be papers found in the house of the in-

tendant of the civi( list, is one in which Bouill^ gives an

account of the expenditure of nine hundred and ninety-

three thousand livres, given for the purpose of forming a

camp at Montmedi. It was distributed to those who

followed the Count d'Artois, the Prince of Nassau, the

Duke de Choiseul, and various other persons of that de-

scription.

" Another letter, signed Choiseul, attests the receipt

and disbursement of six hundred thousand livres. It also

states, that Madame Elizabeth's diamonds had been re-

mitted to an officer of hussars, who carried them to the

brothers of the ci-devant king. What will Louis Capet

say, when we present to him the receipt for the pension

of four thousand livres, paid to Madame Favras ? What

will he say, when we present to him a statement of vast

sums given to party writers?—when we prove that the

editor of the Postilion de la Guerre received eight thou-

sand livres from the civil list, and that of the Logographe

sixty thousand, in the space of three months. Repre-

sentatives, you will next see Louis a forestaller of corn,

coffee, and sugai. The papers we have seized prove this

beyond a doubt. The treasurer of the civil-list had orders

to manage this traffic, and employ on it tbree millions of

Iwrei.

" Other papers prove the gardes du corps at Coblentz

were,paid by Louis Capet ; that the conspirators assembled

It the Thnilleries ; that Bouili6 had the audacity to go

thither, even after the projected escape of the king ; and

that, after a decree of accusation passed against the

Count D'Artois, the king had secured to his children a

pension of two hundred thousand livres."

Legendre proposed, that ali those who had published

their opinions, or put them in writing, should lay them

on the table of the assembly ; and that, after the inter-

vetation of one day, the convention should pronounce sen-

tence, without hearing the king;

Roberspierre was for ending th« whole in twenty-four

hours, without separating.

St. Andr6 declared that the king had been judged and

condemned b^ the *^fio*^le on the 10th of August- and

that the convention had nothing to do but to order his

execution.

After a long and warm debate, it was decreed, that the
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king should be brought to the bar of the convention;
that

the act of accusation should be read to him; that th
president should propose ceruin questions, which were
previously drawn up by the committee, and approved of
by the assembly ; and that, after his answers had been
taken down, a day should be appointed for hearing bim
Anally, and pronouncing judgment.

Monsieur Chambon, the mayor, entered the temple

and informed the king, that he came to conduct him to

the national convention : Louis accompanied him, without
making any objection; but, before he stepped into the

mayor's coach, he lifted up his eyes to the window of the

apartment in which his family were coutined, aodthetein
were observed to trickle down his cheeks.

At about one o'clock, the assembly were informed thit

the king was in the Chambre des Conferences; ou which

Barrere, the president, having reminded the assembly mi
audience of the silence they ought to maintain, deiired

that he might be conducted to the bar.

An awful silence prevailed : every eye was fixed od the

door at which he entered. The king appeared with a

serene and undisturbed countenance ; but the spectators

betrayed great emotion.

After a short interval, Barrere thus addressed him ;—
" Louis, you are accused of having committed various

crimes, to re-establish tyranny on the ruins of liberty

:

the national convention has decreed, that yuu shall he

tried ; and the members who compose it are to be your

judges. You will hear the accusation read, after which,

you will answer to the questions which shall be proposed."

The general act of accusation was then read, a/ier

which, the king was summoned, by the president, Barrere,

to answer a great number of questions. VVfaile the ques-

tions were put to liim separately for his answers, and the

papers or vouchers handed over to him for his acknow-

ledgment or denial, he preserved the same composure.

Some he answered in the affirmative, and some in the nega-

tive; but his general answers were, " No," or, " I know

nothing of it."

When the whole had been investigated, the president

said, " I have no other question to, propose ; have )ou

any thing more to add in your defence f " "I desire to

have a copy of the accusation," replied the king, " and

of the papers on which it is founded ; I also desire to

have a counsel of my own nomination." Barrere in-

formed him, " that his two first requests were already

decreed, and that the determination respecting the other

would be made known to him in due time."

The convention tooJc the last request into consideration,

nnd; after a tunmUiioiiN debate^ it was decreed that the

king should have counsel, without limiting the number,

and that a message should instantty be sent to iofurm him

of this
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The counsel entered into a very elaborau i r
which being f.m.l.,d, ,he kingirce Ld i, iw

"""'

inh- hand. .ddrc„ed .he ...elT in i .^
n'""^ ' ^^P"

ner: " Ci.i.en, >o„ h.ve he.rd L' ^W "n^^^^^^^^
.orou perh.p. for the |„t time, ,„d decla«lr
co«n.el have ...erted nothing to y'ou but .h ,1 7con,c,ence repro.che. me wi.h nothing; I n™^',"/
•f,«d of having n.j conduct inve.tig.fed

; buT 1
«r,ed, w.,h great unea.ine,., that I wa. accu.ed of
orden for .hedding the blood of tuT ?«"""»
of A»gu.t. The proof. n^^'.rhrl' T ""^ '""'

If t ..
B'veii, tlirough mv whnta

l.fe of a contrary deposition, I hoped woulS h^e Mvedmefrom such an imputation, which I now »o\lJ a
dare is entirely groundle..." The n™.L . ? '^ '*"•

ley. to be shewn to the Wing, and ask d 'f^h T '"1 """

The king answered. « that'ie letbe d A"" '

spsrcelof keys toCle.7. hi. v.ret? uUt w'.'^r''"
Uflce he had made use of them th.» k ^-^ '""8

whether these were the ™n.e."'
""•' "^ ''"* "°' ^now

The president having asked " i»k.>i. l

«y .ny thing further." and bebg an.we dl h?'""""
'^

.^king withdrew into the chafer:ne ;«?""'''
When Louis was told he might retire hi.;; -. '

drew .1,0. and he was re^ondu^teTrth 'teTr' itdefence was signed by the prisoner and tl. \ *

.p.rtof the assembly were for
„
'^ a

""*""*''' »"''

judgment before separitio tZ::tT '° "'"'""

for eighteen day,. In .his interva 've^
'
r'™"*'"^

b... were held about the Zt oT .'Z .r
'"

upon the case. The fir.t nn„..j
"' """S «ne votes

" i. Loui, guilty of H onsn
"" ''"'

'" *''"* *««!' =

•he nation. !nd of an a .a7;Z T'"'
''*' """'^ ^^

>he ...te; Yes or no"' n ^ • ' «""^"' "f^'y "^

'^-.hedivl"'n;hrewer?"o:nr "'^ •?• ""'""-'

forty-five n,e„,ber, six hT.nJ' T 1
'*'"" ''"'"'"'I ""d

»flirL,ive sin,;;'. ;we„tt:'
'"" "'""^ «»-- ^r the

P-iltV of a conspiracy a«ins h. K '"" ^"^^^ "

"^-ttackupo'ithrSsX^^T^^^V''-'

'iWe the responsibi i.v f !
"""°^*' " '»"«=»' »« Po<^

-^i««. everytern t^ "ddtd
["«•"»« ""--"^-n this

and; xJ,
'"^'""er added his reason for ^ ^,.:„_

OPE.

When fK-
'«P««ed the same expression.

P-0.0..;. jr:; L^ t:7™'»» » »»» .^

against Louis Capet is DEATH ' < i

"

P~"ounces

".« day come to ex.rciL'^Zlst ^^ e^'f'^r

f<Jlow.r '
""^ *""''" •'^ Wmself. It i3 f;

«'hich I ha^ve „ot?ommt.l ClrlT r«^'
""•*

<>.- appeal to the nation. I .2^2ZT '
"''"^'''

to my advocates to make Jhis^^ rowVbTTr•neans ,n their power, and I demand a„Z,i^j"'your journals.
(Signed) ' "^^J^^l

'"

"If we did not bring forward this appeal in th. ,1fence we made for Louis," added his defenders "tbecause we could not know .!.» .i.
""*"""«. it was

J.
people, J,, „. d™.„d i "f7o7i„ ."T"'";
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The Itit nominal appml wai now about to take place,

wliellier the sentence thouUi be respited, or be put in

force within twenty-four iiours after notiticatiun.

Uoberspierre unci others argucci for the early execution

;

and the convention, having rejected (he appeal made in

the name of the king, passed to the order of the day on

the requisition of Malesherbes, and adjourned till the next

day the debate on the delay of the execution of the sentence,

which was discussed at length accordingly.

Two reniurkable incidents, expressive of wanton bar-

barity and persevering rancour, occurred d«ring this debate.

Tallien, with diabolical irony, argued for the king's imme-

diate execution, on what he called motives of humanity.

" He knows," said the wretch, " that he is condemned,

and that a respite is demanded. To keep him m suspense

is prolonging his agony. Let us, in tenderness of his suf-

ferings, decree his inunediate execution, and put him out

of anguish."

The other incident occurred when Thomas Paine, who

had formerly given his opinion of the death of the king,

ascended the tribune ; as he was not in the habit of pro-

nouncing French, one of the secretaries read his discourse

translated from the original English. His reasoning against

the execution of the sentence probably was thought very

persuasive, since those who had heard the discourses of

Buzot, Condorcet, and Brissot, to the same purpose, with-

out interruption, broke out in murmurs while Paine's opi-

nion was reading ; and Marat, at length, losing all pa-

tience, exclaimed that Paine was a quaLur, and insinuated,

that his mind, being contracted by the narrow principles

of his religion, was incapable of the liberality requisite

for conikmning men to death. This shrewd argument not

being thought convincing, the secretary continued to read,

" That the execution of the sentence, instead of an act of

justice, would appear to all the world, and particularly to

their allies, the American states, an act of vengeance;

and that, if he were sufficiently master of the French

language, he would, in the name of his brethien of Ame-

rica, present a petition at their bar against the execution

of ll»e sentence."

Marat and his associates said, that these could not pos.

sibly be the sentiments of Thomas Paine, and that the as-

sembly were imposed on by a false translation. On com-

paring it with the original, however, it was found correct.

On Saturday, the 19lh of January, 1793, the assembly

proceeded to the fourth appeal nominal, which was te*.

minaled at midnight. The voters were instructed to pro-

nounce a simple yes or no, without ony reasoning ; three

hundred and ten voted for a respite of the sentence ; three

hundred and eighty against it.

Louis was made acquainted with this proceeding two

hours after it took place. He had notUication, also, that

the execution was to take place on the following Monday
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morning, at nine o'clock. Ho was allowed to have free

communication with his family, which he had been re-

stricted in for some time past. He made several formal

requests to the convention, the chief of which was, to be

allowed an interval of three days more, as he said, to

prepare for the awful change. The convention felt dii-

posed to acquiesce in all but the respite of three days.

On learning that his request for the delay had not been

favourably received, he desired that M. Edgeworth de Fer-

mont might be sent for, who waited upon him accordingly.

When the abb6 entered the apartment, he sunk on his kneei,

kissed his majesty's hand, and bathed it with his tean.

The king, equally eflocted, raised M. Edgeworth, saying,

" None but tlie must unrelenting of men have been allowed

to approach me of late ; my eyes are accustomed to them;

but the sight of a man of humanity, a fuilhfid subject, af-

fects my whole soul, and melts me as you see." It ii im-

possible to do justice to the devout and heroic sentimenti

expressed by the king in this interesting conference, par-

ticularly when he spoke of his own situation and that u\

his family ; but, above all, when he dwelt on the miifoN

tunes of his country. After their conversation, he roie,

saying, " I must now go and see my family for the last

time. This will be the severest trial of all. When that ii

over, I shall fix my mind solely on what concerns my lal-

vatioy."

Leaving the Abb6 Edgeworth in his closet, the un-

happy prince went to the room where his family were already

assembled, and which was separated only by a door from that

in which were two commissaries constantly on duty; this

door was formed of panes of glass from top to bottom,

like a window ; so that these two men could see and hear

all that passed. In such horrible circumstances, and in

this dismal room, did the King of France meet his de-

ploring family, now rendered more dear to him than e«r

by his own approaching fate, and their unexampled mi^

fortunes. " At half past eight o'clock," says M. Clery,

the king's valet-de-chambrc, " the door was opened ;
the

queen appeared first, holding her son in her hand; the

princess-royal and Madame Elizabeth followed ; they all

threw themselves into the arms of the king. A mournful

silence reigned for some minutes, which was only inter-

rupted by loud sobs. The queen made a motion to diiw

the king towards her room ;
" No," said Uie king, "letuj

go into this hall ; I am not permitted to see you in any

other place." They •went in, and M. Clery shut the door,

which was made in part of glass. The king sat down, the

queen at his left hand, Madame Elizabeth at his right, the

princess-royal faced him, and the young prince stood be-

tween his legs. All leaned towards him, and ffequer,)!?

embraced him. This afflicting scene lasted one hour and

three quarters, during which time it was irapowible to hw

any thing; we saw only that, after every expressioo <jf the
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king the .Ob. of the princMw. red...,ble,l f..r ,o,„« ,ni,„„e,
,..d ihrH the king bfg.„ „g„i„ ,„ ,,,„k ,, ^^^ ^_^ ^ J
know by hi. motion, that he h.ii hiin.r If t„|d them of hi.
„m.leii.ni.lioii. Al a qimrier p«.t ten o'clock, the kini
ru«, and they .11 followed him. M. Clery opr,„d ,|"
door. 'J'he queen held the king by hi. right arm. Theii
majeitie. gnve each a hand to the dauphin. The prince...
my«l, at the left, had her arms rouiHl the body „f the
king. Madame Elizabeth, on the same .ide, but a little
ftriher back, had .eized the left arm of her brother. They
movd a few pace, toward, the door, «t which they ut
tered the mo.t terrible groan.. I a..ure you, ..id the
k.ng to them, that I .hall .ee you to-morrow morning at
tight clock. You promise u. that you will, replied they
.Itogether. Ye., I promiae you it. Why not at seven
clock .'.aid the qaeen. Very good; well, at seven o'clock

s.id the kiiig-adieu! He pronounced this adieu in J
manner to expre.sive, that their lobs redoubled. The
princess-royal swooned away, and fell at the king's feet
«hich she embraced. 1 raised her, and assisted Madame
Eliiibeth to support her. The king, wishing to put an
endtothiaheart-i^nding scene, tenderly embraced them
and tore himself from their arms. Adieu ! adieu ' he said'
and hurried into hi. room." He w.. i„ a stale of emotion
Jat csnnot be described. " Why," said he, addressing

'

l-idiielf to the Abbi Edgeworth, after he had somewhat
revered himself, "Why do I love with such tenderness,
«id wherefore am I so tenderly beloved? but now the
p..nful ucnfice is over. Let me now turn my thought,
to d.e care of my salvation alone." Nothing now remained
fo^the conaolalion of the king but to perform the rite.
«idrec«*e the communion of his church; and M. Ed^e.
wort., after some opposition From the commissaries, ob-
l«o.d t^e solicited indulgence. '!!,« king was no sooner
'"formed of this than he immediately entered upon hi.Sn When ,ha, solemn duty was performed, m"

wTi*^?"""* ''" ™y«'P«""e»t «o be almost ex-
l.«.ted with the fatigue and anguish he had suffered during
Ae day ensealed him to go to bed, and endeavour to oil«. hi le repose. The king complied with this reques.

awmned, according to bis order.

i^llT** '"t T"'
""*• '•'^•"'""'"ed tHe sacra.™nt to the king; and then mentioned that his family ex.E T.*"™

•'•'^"'^ '"' '«f' "•« •«"?'«• The king

hbf^"' "u?:!''^'
eight, Santerre came and informed

pUc.«f .
" """'~ °™"* *** «<'"'^"«:t him to the

S^t^ht. '""'' '"' ""^ *° ^^ ""'""oom, where
»2««>.dre«,„„ed,.nd«id,«Letusgo-.Iam',e.d,."

O I» E.

The king walked through the court with a firm sten !!.Ientered the mavor'. rn«.h f..ii ... .
" '"P' ""«entered the mayor's coadi. foiled ^'m ZetV;n"n.c,.al officer, „nd two officer.of tl.e „a3l g

"
d,I he k.ng repeated the prayer, for per.on, in he fZ .o death durmg the conveyance from .he TempleT I e1'l.ce de a Revolution, formerly the Place de ZJi. XV

;;;-ed.he„ecko;hi..hir..'I:r^:2;^^:^-;;

m. titude then approaching the edge, a. there wa. a eoodde-l of „o„e, he made a motion with his hand foJsilerewhich instantly took olace »»,.„ l-

""" '*"^ "'ence,

voice he said ° r I.
' .'

»""'""« *'"> •"•'««!oice. he said~«« I-renchmen, I die innocent; I forgiveail my enemies, and I wish that France " s.Z
'

who was on horseback near the scaffold said " Si
'

come to die, and not to speak " andll ' f/ T
drums to bul. The kinJr ' " "«"»' ^"^ ""e

in the noisel; the dr.;!.'

^"'" ''" '"""^'""'"^ '"^-"^'^

onJ^
71."'^"°""" ""'" "PP^°'^»'ed >heking- but „n

time h
/""""""« ""'«'''' "•»•. he, foVthr;i"st

';irdts=rbr.i:ritr"^-"^'"^^
.hi., than the Wng became pass" ^ a'Z" ''X'""'

to tt !/.! t
"•°'' """' ''""""K ^"h his face nearto that of the king, pronounced aloud, " Son of Sr T•acend to Heaven " TK- ki •

^*- ''""'*•uwneaven. 1 he blow was iriven M Prl»^.. .l.

he mwd. »hlch WTO i„„„„ ^^ d.,c,iMi„„Son,. Apped fci, h.»a„rf,i.f. i„ ,J blojZ Th.;«™to number, chUled wi,h h»,„,„ .h^Ti ™ . /

h.^'"!!''''' er"^"""! I°»f 'i««eJ Ihepro.,... „f

.'Te5r.r'iC"4;-;'^*"'"'"'™-'r'™>»^^^

with iingland; but « .»nes of event, changed this incli-

of^iJwot, the national convention deaeed, am«ng other
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articles, " That George, king of England, had never

ceaied, since Uie revolution of the 10th of August, 1 792,

from giving the French n»tion proofs of his enmity, and of

hit attachment to the concert of crowned heads ; and that

he had drawn into the league the stadlholdcr of the United

Provinces ; that, contrary to the first article of the treaty

of 1783, the English ministry had granted protection and

succour to the emigrants and olliers, who had openly ap-

peared in arms against France ; that, on the news of the

execution of Louis Capet, they were led to commit an

outrage against the French republic, by ordering the am-

bassador of France to quit Great Britain ; that the Eng-

lish had stopped divers boats and vessels laden with corn

for France, whilst at the same time, contrary to the treaty

of 1786, they continued the exportation of it to other

foreign countries ; that, in order to thwart more eflica-

ciously the connnercial transactions of the republic with

England, they had, by an act of parliament, prohibited

the circulation of assignats. The convention, therefore,

declared that, in consequence of these acts of hostility

and aggression, the French republic was at war with the

King of England, and the Stadtholder of the United Pro-

vinces."

In consequence of these measures. General Dumourier

proceeded with a large body of troops to mvade Holland,

exhorting the Uatavians, in a violent manifesto, to reject

the tyrannic aristocracy of the stadtholder and his party,

and to become a free republic. The Dutch made pre-

parations for defending themselves ; and the English ca-

binet seconded their efforts, by an immediate embarkation

of troops, under the command of the Duke of York.

The subjugation of Holland was the first project of

Dumourier; and when the facility with which he had

effected the conquest of the Netherlands, and the courage

and ability displayed by himself and his army in the fa-

mous battle of Jemappe, were considered, there seemed

reason to apprehend that he would soon make an impres-

sion on these provinces ; and the easy surrender of Breda

and Gertruydenberg encouraged him to boast that he

would terminate the contest by a speedy approach to Am-
sterdam. Certain events, however, ensued, which effectu-

ally prevented the accomplishment of this prediction.

General Miranda, who had besieged the city of Maes-

tricht, and summoned the governor to surrender, was

attacked by Prince Frederick of Brunswick, and defeated

with considerable loss. The Austrians, after this, divided

themselves into three columns, two ^/ which marched

towards Maestricht, and the siege of Oi;,« v f* ^^•"' '•""

mediately raised. The third ptirsued t.i aa; iced p'^iard

of the republic; and the absence of s'.'^'eral r.-nmaiiding

officers was supposed to have greatly fiiciTitated the suc-

cess of the Prussians in these rencounters.

On til e 14th of March, the Imperialists advanced from

Tongres (owurd* Tiilemonl, by ^.. '''roii, and were at-

tacked by General Dumourier successively on the I5ih

and following days. The first attempts were attended

with success. The Austrian advanced posts were obliged

to retire to St. Tron, through Tirlemont, which tiiey had

already passed. On the IHth, a general engagement tuuk

place at Neerwindcn, the French army being covered on

(he left by Dorniael, and on the right by Landen. The

action continued with great obstinacy on both sides, froin

seven in the morning until five in the afternoon, when the

French were obliged to fall back, and the Austrian cavslry

coming up, put them entirely to lliglit. The loss of each

army was very great. The French displayed c^iderable

courage and address, but were overpowered^flHie lupe.

rior numberN and more regular discipline of their ene-

mies.

Dumourier being strongly suspected of incivism, die

commissioners of the army repaired to his tent, and fuund

him in company with Egaliti, Valance, and Madame Sii-

lery : they ordered him to surrender at Lisle, and, upon

his refusal to obey, the interview became violent. The

commissioners gave him to understand, that it was not

the office of a general to judge of the law ; that the army

belonged to the republic ; and concluded by laying before

him the example of La Fayette. Without attempting tu

answer their arguments, he exclaimed against the Jaco-

bins; " They will ruin France," said he, " but 1 will

save it, although they should call me a Caesar, a Crom-

well, or a Monk." The commissioners agreed to din-

semble, the better to discover the extent of hia viewa.

Encouraged by their overtures, he no longer kept any

bounds ; but called the convention " a herd of ruffians,"

and the volunteers, " poltroons." He said, if the queen or

her children were threatened with danger, he would march

to Paris, and exterminate the convention. He then in-

sisted upon the necessity of having a king, and confeised

that it was agreed by the Prince of Cobourg, that he

should be chief of Belgium, under the protection of tlie

house of Austria. When the commissioners pointed out

the difficulty of accomplishing his obje " ^Ir arrav,"

continued he, " shall be an army of Mamt'hikes, nth

twelve thousand men I will take tb >
' "*j; r

compel it to surrender by famine." xiiiei uiis conveui-

tion, the comiJiissioners left him, and returned to Paris.

As soon as the convention were informed of the defec-

tion of this general, they despatched four new commis-

sioners, viz. Camus, Bancal, Quinette, and La Marque,

accompanied by Bournonville, the minister^>f war. Upon

their arrival at the camp, they were surrounded by a de-

tachment of hussars, and conducted into a large hall,

filled with the officers of the stafiT, having Dumourier al

their head : when they read the decree, ordering him to

•he bar of the convention, he peremptorily refused to
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.omply wilh if, alleging that il.cre was «n intention to
;„„..inat6 h.m. Quinette and U M.rqu« then oftered
,„ accompany him; but he loaded tht-ni with opprobriou,
fpilhfH, and laid, " France mint have a king." Canmii
putting hi. hand to the hilt of hit .woitl, replied in !

firm tone of voice, " If ,„„ wj.h to be a C«.«r 'l can
be 1 Urutui."

'

The con,mi..ioner. .aid, " Considering your diaobe.
diiiice to the law, we declare you to be suspended." " So
.re we all," rejo,r.ed the officer. ;

" you take from u. our
general, our father." Dumourier appeared much di..
turbed .n h.s mmd

;
hut, with an as.umed calmne.s, .aid

"It., time .l..tthi.f.re .houldend; officer., do your'
duty. A,,,t ...tant the hus.ar. approached, and the
comn,..dona., w.-h Bournonville, were made prisoner,.
.
hev ,vere then conducted to Tournay, whence they were
'

.

'

parale dungeons in the interior of Germany
At the Jacobin society, a proposition had been made.

.ndeven,.gned by Marat, the president, that the mem-
b«r.,hould repair, armed, to the convention, and rid it of
.great number of deputie. described to he inimical to
the principle of equality and liberty. Marat wa, de-
jounced by Guadet; ami. .fter a most outrageou. scene,
the fnend. of the denouncer prevailed by numbers 1
wa., however, but . .hort-lived triumph. He was carried
before the revolutionary tribunal, and tried under the
ch«geof counter-revolutionary proceedings, but was ac-
quitted and that acquittal wa, a sure presage of his ad-
versary's condemnation.

The Duke of Orleans wa. not an object of indifference
to either par y. G„.det represented him as aspiring to
.ojereign rule, and obtained his arrest, with that of all
.1:. family of the Bourbons. Roberspierre now grew
more ,„,o d.stmction every hour. The first great essay
bu strength in the convention was to denounce Guadet

"d the major part of the Girondists. I, appear^
.0 be an act of great temerity, in which, though he- not then successful, it made him not ess r fdy to'I'row the lance upon future occasion,. All thlfort

"

f sections now appeared by turns a. the bar, desS-x..|,.o„ of twenty-two members, mentioning hm'
.
...-e

;
the chief of whom were Brissot, uJot Pe"on, Salle,, and Barbaroux.

'

"A man of se,,sibility," .ays an intelligent writer
nsported at .hi, period from any distant'part of tSl'

1
o the metropolis of France, however often he

' "'^'"8 ""' "^'•"•'y ""d luxurious to the opera, and

OPE. .

spectacle., were now. by an imperiou. requi.ition, dr.w-

g. risons. Every thing wa. changed, and all men wer.obliged to conform to that change. There wa. n!,

"

Mreet. an ed. ice. or a high road, which did no, fill \hl
""...i of an ob^rver with reflection, .t once .Ir Iful.nd .ubiime. Nineveh. IJabylon, Tyre. Sidon. CaZf.Home, all in succession came into the fancy of the spec-ator

;
and hearing, day by day. of ten thousand menS

Jere, twenty thousand killed there ; seeing more divort.demanded than marriage, con.ummated, it wa.impo.sb
for him not to believe he saw the rapid and certain de!cadence of this once-aouri,hing r .,y. Twice a day "bo.,parts o uie street, of Paris where the bakers live'd w e
blocked up by .he importunate applications of the hungry
for a loaf of bread." """H'jrt

At this time, there were above one thousand five l.un-dred cause, for trial respecting treason and dislox^hybe poor prisoners, seeing no chance to remov the ot..cle... their trial and delivery, were driven to revo^"o subodinalion could restrain them from commiZ;
olence; many destroyed themselves, other, murde edbeir keepers

: when they had thu. accelerated their doomtbey confessed thoy had provoked it intentional tbe'speedily put out of .heir misery. Being torme^ed byendless or unccrtam cap.ivi.y. maddened by disease andpain, surrounded by every species of calami.y. .hey were
alternately thrown into dejection, and urged' to de'per."

IZ'^ " '° ''"'''«fi»"^« «o chains, and even to death

The Brissotin, and Girondists .aw clearly what wa,approachmg. The Jacobins, most formidable in num-ber, were ,„ open hostility against them. The opinionof Pans was equally adverse: they had. .herefore.^da.^;
meetings, to concert what was to be done to aver their
destruction. They had unsuccessfully attempted to bring
forward the discussion of the constitution; and thu" kwas that the place of a legislature, which ought to havecommanded respect for the wisdom of its discussions and
decrees, became an areola for gladiators ,o fight their per-
sonal battles in.

*^

A few sections of the metropolis. 'however, were still
under the management of persons attached to the interest
of the G'rondists. and these took a very conspicuous part
against the Mountain, boldly calling it a faction fraught
with the destruc.ion of the republic. One of them came
to the convention in great parade, to develope a plot of
the first magnitude, which was said to n.enaw the repre-
sentation with total ruin. They declared that «„ a"-mb'y
had been held on the preceding Sunday, when measured,
similar to those of the 10th of August and 2d of Sep-
tember of the preceding year, had been recommended

;

that, on the day to be fixed en, twenty-two member, were
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to be massacred, and their bodies thrown into tlic Seine,

when it should b« afterwards given out tliat they had emi-

grated.

A c«)niniittee of twelve members of tlie convention had

been formed, by the influence of the majority, for llie

avowed purpose of watching over the peace of Paris;

but, in truth, with a concealed design of discovering what

the Jacobins, the municipality, and the Mountaineers,

were about.

All the forty-eight sections of Paris had loudly called for

tlie expulsion of the twenty-two obnoxious menibers, to

whose inlluence the formation of the committee of twelve

was ascribed. Marat now thundered forth against the ac-

cused deputieii, to the manicuvres of whose accomplices

he imputed all these excesses. St. Andr6, a denioyatic

deputy, recommended vigorous measures to arrest the rapid

progress of insurrection and rebellion, and, above all, to

repress the secret plots of the aristocracy, who, he as-

serted, would take the opportunity of the dissension of the

senate to excite a counter-revolution all over France.

The tocsin had rung in places all the night of the 1st of

June, and continued ringing on the morning of the <2d.

The alarm-guns also were fired, and the barriers shut, and,

about two o'clock, all Paris might be said to be in arms.

A considerable body of forces aurrouniled the convention,

with field pieces at their head, under the care of the re-

spective cannoneers. Two of the members were deputed

to parley with the armed citixens, who demanded the ex-

pulsion of the deputies repeatedly pointed out by the sec-

tions as haviug lost the confidence of the people. When

the members returned into the hall, and reported what had

passed, a tumultuous debate followed. The Mountain,

however, at length succecddd ; and a decree passed, order-

ing the following members and ministers to be arrested,

viz. Brissot, Gensonne, Vergniaud, Guadet, Gorsas, Pe-

tion, Salles, Duprat, Barbaroux, Buzot, Birotteau, Ka-

baut, Grangeneuve, Lasource, Lanjuinais, Lesage, Lou-

vet, Valaz6, Doulcet, Ducos, Lanthenas, Desaaux, toge-

ther with ten members of the committee of twelve, and

the ministers Clavierre and Lebrun. When the whole list

had been made out, tlie names of Ducos, Dussaux, and

Lanthenas, were erased from it, at the instance of Marat

and two other members.

On the Itilh of June, a report was made by the united

committee, on the crimes of Brissot and his party, and

on the '2;)d they were impeached. Brissot had endea-

voured to escape from France by means of a false pass-

port, but was taken at Moulins, in the Bourbonnois, and

thence conveyed to the Abbaye prison in Paris.

The efforts of i\m fcHcrntrd associRtinu, '.vhich had

just taken arms in the departments of Eure and Calvados,

were frustrated. This armed assemblage was headed by

Buzot, one of the fugitive deputies who had escaped
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arrest, with several others, on the Istof Jime. A diaaf

fected general had been prevailed on to command th«

chief detachment of this army, which was destined tu

march against Paris : but when the private soldiers under-

stqod the motives of this expedition, they disapproved of

it; and at Caen, on their way to the capital, the major

part quitted their ranks, and returned home.

On the l.'Uh of July, a young woman, named Charlotte

Corday, of a noble family, and of irreproachable cha-

racter, in the most deliberate manner formed the resolu-

tion to assassinate Marat, the favourite of the Jacobins,

She made a voyag'^ from Caen, in Normandy, to Paris

where she had never been before, expressly (o execute

her deadly purpose. It was with some difliculty she

gained access to this deputy. He was in the warm bath

when her artful importunities gained her the first sight of

him, under the request of a female in distress. She in-

troduced the subject of politics, and the afi'ai' of the

deputies, and especially the case of llarbaroux ; when he

interrupted her hastily, by saying, " That traitor shall

soon end his career by Uic guillotine." At diis instant

she drew a knife from her bosom, and, widi an ama/onian

thrust, pierced his heart. He had scarcely time to call

for help before he expired. This astonishing woman

made no attempt to escape, but confessed the act, and

assigned, as a motive, that the conceived she was serving

her distracted country by destroying the author of its

calamities ; for such she had been taught to briicve Marat.

She was tried on the fourth day after the nuirder, con-

demned, and executed the tame evening.

The latter end of June and beginning of July were

chiefly distin^ wished, in the north, by some petty sliir-

mishes between the two grand armies. In the latter part

of July, the Aastrians obtained some successes of more

importance. The garrison of Conde, after suataiiiiiig a

blockade of three months, surrendered on the lUtli, by

capitulation, to the Prince of Cobonrg; and Valenciennes,

on the 20th of the same month, to the Duke of York.

Encouraged by these successes, a large detachment

from the combined army, under the command of the

Duke of York, proceeded, without loss of time, to attack

the port and town of Dunkirk. On the 22d of August,

the duke marched from Fumes, to attack the French

camp at Ghivelde, which was abandoned at his approach,

and he was almost immediately enabled to take the ground,

which it was his intention to occupy during the siege. On

the 24th, he attacked the out-posts of the French, who,

with some loss, were driven into the town. In diis actinn,

the famous Austrian general, Dalton, and some other offi'

fPff, of note were killed. The succeedin" day, the siege

might be said regularly to commence. A considerable

naval armament, from Great Britain, was to have co-

operated ; but, by some neglect, Admiral Macbride was

n-liiiiitN of the



not able to mil to enrly as wns exported. '?i, ||,e mcnn
lime, Ihe hostile army wns exirunirly hmnssod by the
g,m-l)<.i.l!. of the French

; b MircMsful sortie wns effected
by the gnrrisoii

;
and ihfl Fre.mh collecting in ,„,,erior

force, th« Duke of York, on the 7tli, nfter severi.l .everc
jciions, in which the allied forces suffered very consider-
ably, wiis compollcl to raise the siege, and. leave [)ehind
lilni his nmiierous train of artillery.

Among the victims of popular resentment, which fell

abniit this period, was the celebrated (JenernI Ctistinc
lie was recalled to Paris, from the command of the
iKirthcrii army, in the beginning of July, and, on the 22d,
((immilled, by a decree .)f the convention, a prisoner to'

i|,c Abhey. He wns tried by Ihe revolutionary tribunal
ami accused of having maintained a corrtsprmdenoa with
ihc Prussians, while he commanded on the Rhine, and of
liiviiig neglected various opportunities of throwing rein-
forcemenis into Valenciennes. He was guillotined cm the
17lh of August, ]70n, and the populace of l>aris beheld
the sacn/ice of their former defender with calm indif-
ference, or with blind exultation.

The disaffection of the southern provinces of France
was, at this time, productive of serious dangers to the
i:c« republic. The formidable union which took place
iiiiili;! the name of federate republicnnwn, between thJ
cities of Mniseilles, r.yons, and Toulon, seemed to threaten
almost the dissolution of the exisiing authorities. A con-
siiktable army was, however, despatched agninst Lyons
and the city was closely besieged,

'

Above two hundred distinguished repubiicens had been
put to death by aristocratic tribunals; every street was
MaineHwitl. bloo.l, and thirty thousand men were in arms
«ill) a view to march to Paris, and to set up another con-'
>^"l.»n. Ihe contiguity of Lyons to Marseilles ami
Iuu!,n, excited alarms for the fate of those cities, whichwe known to contain vast numbers of anti-revolutionists
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alone amounted to the enormous sum (.f one hundred and

,. ..... - "•"-»:">lllllOmSlS.
l'"lK.,s CrH.ice, and Alb.tte, two commis.ionen. from the
c'Hivcnti.m, seeing no time was to be lost in quelling so
'"rimdabl.an insurrection, requested Kellerman to march
«"ll".ty thousand troops, and a considerable train of
artillery, to reduce Lyons to obedience. The siege com-
Jienced on t e ic,th of September, and continue,? till .he
Miof October. The powers of description are inade-

<.fly miirions sterling. All those who bore arms w.re
carried before the military tribunal, and, when condemned,
were shot. The number was so great, tiint they wcrJ
bound together, in parlies of 'ifty and sixty at a lime, and
blown t<» pieces by rnnnon loaded with grnpc-sliot.
The Marseillois, in the mean lime, opened their gates

on the appn,ach of the republican army, and submitted •

but llie people of Toulon entered into a negotiation with'
the F.ngl.sh ndmh.d, Lord lfor,d, who was then cruising
in Ihe Mediterranean

; and he took possession both of the
town and shipping, in the name of f.ouis XVIL, and un-
dcr the positive stipulation that lie should assist in re-
storing the constitution of 178f).
A ffbw instaiico wns now given of the effect of rago or

passion, made up of desperation or resentment. Not only
foreigners were to be imprisoned; but a member, in thename of the committee of public safety, reported to the
convention, that, as " the royalist, wished for blood, they
should have the blood of Brissot and his colleagues, and of
Maria Antoinette and her accomplices," It wns Ihc pre-
tended opinion of many membefs in the government, thnt
the queen had still the means, even in her prison, to con-
spire against the liberty of the country. It was contended
by others, that slic was still an object for one part of the
coalition to contend for; therefore, the bringing her to
trial was considered a measure of national justice

She had been removed from the Temple to the prison of
the Conciergeiie, where she was treated with the most un-
rclcntmg barbarity. The cell in which she was immured
was only eight feet square; her bed was only a hard maU
tress of straw, and her food of the coarsest kind; ,he wai
never suffered the privilege of being alone, two soldieri
being appointed to watch her night and day, without tht
intermissiou of a moment. After a confinement of ten
weeks in this loathsome dungeon, while preparations were
making for her trial, she at length appeared before the
revolutionary tribunal, on the 1.5th of October, when she
was accused of having dilapidated and lavishxl the na-
tional finances, in concert with M. DcCalonne; of trans-
mitting money to the emperor, while he was carrying on
a war against Frauce

; of having conspired against the
liberty ol the French nation; with having eudeavo.uod tor«.e to the horrors which succeeded UurTe id of .7 M V

,""" "T" '
"'"' '"'^"'« -''~-l to

Ifc famous city. Above two ihooL
'" ^'"'"''^' '''^"'''*' "' •'"-'

J'''"' '789; with havinir

^^^er shot or ^illj^^^: I^J^Z^t/riJ^: ^^^^^ Jlll""^" !!? ^.^^ and Hth of October;::^
1 ,

• — ...« >...,ui>»ii,i persons were
- «hot or guillotined, independent of the numbers

'
.a been s am .„ the course of the siege, making

'I'e total loss to die country at least fifteen thousand.

,. ,U „'.-
•"-•••«••'"- "tr.c mc most distinguished

h partisans of the rebellion. They were not only
;;'ed_aud executed, as soon as the civil and military tri-

havmg, in concert with Hailly and La Fayette, caused the
patriots to be butchered in the Champ de Mars; and with
having prevailed upon the Swiss to fire on th^ ..n,,.i. . _
the 10th of August. ' '

When the evidences in support of the charges had been
I'unals were assembled but th^'i^^'

""" """""^ '"' ^'''•"'"^''' "" "^ wl^'ch 'he denied, the jury found her
-"fi'cated to the te' T e cJ T" '"''T

"" ^""'^' ""'^ "-^ ^'"^"'^ "«"»- P--^ -"' "ce u'o" he/
'24. vot. „!

<=-«-•"'- •" the cay | .. « having been accessary to, and having co-opeLdt;
mt-
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different manoeuvres against the hberty of France ; of

having entertained a currespundence with the enemies of

the republic ; and of having participated in a plot, tending

to kiudle civil war in the interior of the republic, by arming

citizens against each other."

The queen listened to the sanguinary sentence with

equal dignity and composure. She had probably antici-

pated her fate, and, therefore, met it with calmness and

resignation. During her trial, amidst the most aggravated

inortificHtiou and wanton insult, under accusation for

crimes of which she was altogether innocent, or could

not commit ; she submitted with a patience that be-

came her sad condition, and answered with a spirit that

marked her elevated mind. She retired from the hall

without uttering a word, and, at four o'clock in the morn-

ing, was reconducted to her dungeon. At five, the drums

beat^ to arms in every part of the city ; the whole of the

military force was soon in a state of preparation ; cannon

were planted in the squares and at the extremities of the

bridges ; and at ten, numerous patroles passed through the

streets. At half-pest eleven, the queen was brought out

of the prison, and, like an ordinary malefactor, was con-

ducted in a common cart to the place of e^ecutiun. Her
hair was entirely cut off from the back of her head, which

was covered with a small white cap ; she wore a white un-

dress ; her hands were tied behind her, and she sat with

her b&ck to the horses. 1 he executioner was seated on

her right ; and on the left was a constitutional priest. The

cart was escorted by ntimerous detachments of horse and

foot. An immense mob of people, in which the women

appeared to predominate, crowded the streets, insulted

the queen, and vociferated, " Five la repullique
!
" She

seldom cast her eyes upon the populace, and regarded

with indifference the armed force of thirty thousand men,

which lined the streets in double ranks. They who had

seen her in the former part of her life, could not but ob-

serve the altered state of her countenance, and what a sad

change sorrow had made in that seat of animation and

beauty. Her spirit, however, appeared to be perfectly

calm, and she conversed with the priest, who was seated

with her, with an air of decent submission, but without

the least appearance of anguish or dejection. She as-

cended the scaffold with haste and seeming impatience, and

then turned her eyes, with apparent emotion, towards the

gardens of the Thuilleries, one of the scenes of her former

greatness.

At half-past twelve, the guillotine terminated her mortal

existence, and the executioner exhibited her head, all

streaming with blood, to an inveterate and insatiable mul-

titude: Thus >^>erished4 in the th!rtv-e!"hth vear of her a^e

Marie Antoinette, queen of France, who had enjoyed all

the good the world could give, and endured all the evil irt

could inflict.

[PAKTlv.

On the last day of the same month, the twenty-twn

deputies were tried. The act of impeachment was lone

and desultory; it took a retrospect of their pohtical con-

duct for a long time bark, even to the year 1791 g^.

cusing them of intrigues of various natures. Brissot was

in particular, charged with having given counsel to the

king pernicious to liberty. TJie act observed, that "
Bris-

sot, in his speech upon the forfeiture of royalty, July 26tli

1 792, inveighed strongly against the republic, and con-

jured the sword of the law upon the heads of those who

should attempt to establish a republican government upon

the ruins of the constitution; yet, in the month of March

1792, when France owned a constitutional authority

Brissot and Condorcet kept a journal entitled The Re-

publican.

The tribunal, on the declaration of the jury, stating ihat

Brissot, Vergniaud, CJensonn^, Duprat, Valaze, Lehardi

Ducos, Boyer Fonfrede, Boileau, Gardien, Diichastal

Sillery, Fduchet, Duperret, Lasource, Carra, Beauvais

Mainvelle, Antiboul, Viget, and Lacase, are the authors

or accomplices in a conspiracy which has existed against

the union and indivisibility of the republic, against the

liberty and safety of the French people—condemns the

above-mentioned persons to death ; declares their efl'ecis

confiscated for the use of the republic ; and orders that the

sentence be executed in the Place de la Revolution, and

that it be printed and distributed throughout the republic,

Valdze, one of the condemned, stabbed himself after

he had heard his sentence. The tribunal ordered the

corpse of the suicide to be conveyed to the Place de la

Revolution, to be buried with the other condemned de-

puties.

That these men were republicans there can be no doubt;

they proved it even on the scaffold ; all the way to wliich,

they sung the Marsellois hymn, and five of them ex-

claimed, Vive la repubtique I when the axe was descending

on their necks. But they were republicans too moderate

to coalesce with the Jacobin party.

In the contest between the Moderates and the Terrorists,

every step which the latter tock exposed them to fresh

dangers, and subjected them to new difficulties. They

knew that their only safeguard was in the approbation of

the populace ; but as they had uniformly attributed the

public distresses to the machinations of the men whose

destruction they were working, they were particularly

anxious, not merely to flatter the lowest classes with the

hope of an ameliorated condition, but to give them some

earnest of their sincerity. The very poorest citizens were

invited to attend the general meetings of the s^ections, for

which, at ihe inr;tance of Danton, the roiiveiition allowed

them forty sous per day, to compensate for the loss their

families would sustain by the remission of their labour.

This measure alarmed the aristocracy more than any which



had laken place during the revolution. Pressed as the
people were under the severest penury, the rich expected
no mercy at their hands: they were afraid to appear at
any of the meetings or committees of the sections: they
concerted together in private, but scarcely ever appeared
in public.

'^'^

On the 3d of November, the day after the execution
of the deputies, Philip Egalit6 (the Duke of Orleans^
arrived in Pans from Marseilles, and was brought to
tnal. Little more was done than identifying hi, ner-
sou: the jury were asked if the prisoner had partaken
of hose plots and projects which had been imputed
to the other conspirators, and which were so danger
oiis to the welfare of the republic. On the answer of
the jury being ,n the affirmative, sentence was passed
and the next day he was launched into eternity by that
awful engine to which he had so inhumanly condemned the
late unfortunate monarch.

In the first few days of November, many person, dis-
ngmshed ,n the course of the revolution, were put to death

b) the guillotine, viz. Bailie, the first mayor of Pari, con
toned for having, in hi, office, ordered the military .

J

fire on the people. Manuel, a deputy, with General,
Houch.rda„d Brunet; the former having commanded the
annjof the north, the latter, that of Italy, both arraigned
for having betrayed their trust. Madame Roland, also
.he wife of the late minister of the home-depar ment'
suffered ,„ this way. Rabaud de St. E.ienne, 'memS
of t e convention, experienced the same fate; which
equally awaited Chavierre, the late minister of contribJ!
t.on,, but which he avoided by stabbing himself in prisonA severe measure was now exercised against all the fo-
reigner, „ Lrance, but particularly against the Engli h.A nember endeavoured to shew, that such a decree would
beunjustand in.politic, especially imprisoning the p rsols
and sequestrating the property of those fofeigners who«ere known to be friendly to liberty. Roberspferrl who"-nowropuily advancing into populari.v. sL t^^^at all
«

angers ought to be suspected, and par icula ly oae«ho appeared to be patriots; that the enemies of vlaZlej^o^ed,hose whose patriotism appeared most con,;!
c"ous He acknowledged the severity of the law and«ed that It might nflfect some respectable philosie"
but men of that description, he said, were few

; and n've. .e e,,
, , „^^ ^^, ^^.^^ ^J .nagnanim;„ h

A decree, winch had been previously drawn up by the

«ti!efI/ ^''Ir'!:
^'°''^' ^'•"''' «'"^ H-overians, ofher sex, and all the subjects of Great Britain generally

are at present within any part of the territor'to J'^P^W'c, »hall, immediately after the present decree is e

OPE.
007

anr.e'al,
7"" '" " "''" °^ '"'''' '" '-"''^» of securityo"d .eals be put upon their paper., a„d the efftcts o^those subject, of the same nation who are absent In

i Bri.I ^ ' "
'" '^' '""'"'> ''f '^' King of Gre^t

tt h
' t"''''";

"""P'^^^-d •''"P'oyed in pfance ^dthat have been .o for six months, and childreh under twXfyear, of nge, placedj in French schools, a" e el.from tins decree; seals, however, shall be'put^oTtS
Thi, decree extended to Anacharsis Cloots, a Prussian

,1,^ 1 r -' »^«=s"nen. Atrocious murder*^.ough fewer in number, were still committed in the S o "hCollege
:
for murders they must ever be called, when menre put to death under arbitrary laws-law, enacred by'hefew and dissented from by the many. The fonn, of

I" ad.lit.on to this, persons accused of consl" wedenied the assistance of coun,el ; and that mons^r RoTe^P.erre, had inserted a further article in the code of rellutionary laws, which forbad the releasing a perso„X

itsd]:::':::n::.^."''''^-'-^''a^brot.ghto„

not observing that ro;;;;;; ":;f^::;;:;;^':;;;rs^'

-

;;.
-rten declared the best safeguard agl: f.^t 'j^

jy^'
-as to be done? The first member who shoudhave moved to recover what had been lost would ha e

3
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hpen marked by the tyrant, Roberspierre, as a disorganizer,

as an enemy or thp common weal ; sent to the tribunal,

and despatclied. In this posture of nifairs, Lecointre,

of Ven^ailies, and eight colleagues, ^wore to stand by each

other, i lid put an end to the tyranny and tyrant together.

Roberspierre had notice of this design, and was about to

render it abortive ; when Tallien, equally implicated with

the aflianced tyrannicides, and having no alternative between

victory or death, passed the decree of accusation against

the triumviri. The whole assembly applauded the act,

and the tyrant and. his lieutenants were overthrown.

In the south of France, neither the exertions of the

allies, nor the surrender of the Toulonese, were sufficient

to produce the expected consequence of establishing a

monarchical government. On the 30th of November, the

garrison of Toulon made a vigorous sortie, in order to de-

stroy some batteries which the French were erecting on

certain heights, within cannon-shot of the city. The
detachment sent for this purpose accomplished it, and

the French troops were surprised and fled. The allies,

too much elated with their success, pursued the fugitives

till they unexpectedly encountered a considerable force,

which had been sent to cover their retreat. At this mo-

ment. General O'Hara, commander in chief at Toulon,

came up, and, while he was exerting himself to bring oft'

his troops with regularity, received a wound in his arm,

and was made prisoner by the republicans. On this oc-

casion, nearly one thousand of the British and allied forces

were killed, wounded, or taken prisoners.

Soon after the capture of the British general, O'Hara,

the city of Toulon was evacuated by the allies. On the

morning of the 19th of December, the attack began be-

fore all the republican forces had time to come up. It was

chiefly directed against an English redoubt, (Fort Mul-

grave,) defended by more than three thousand men, twenty

pieces of cannon, and several mortars. This formidable

post was attacked about five o'clock in the morning, and

at six the republican colours were displayed upon it.

' The town was then bombarded from noon till ten o'clock

at night, when the allies and part of the inhabitants, hav-

ing previously set fire to the town and shipping, precipi-

tated their flight. Two chaloupes, filled with the fugitives,

were sunk by the batteries. The precipitation with which

the evacuation was effected, caused a great part of the

ships and property to fall into the hands of the French,

and was attended with the most melancholy consequences

to the wretched inhabitants, who, as soon as they observed

the preparations for flight, crowded to the shores, and

demanded the protection which bad been promised them

on the faith of the British crown. A scene of cuiifusioii

and plunder ensued ; and though great efforts were made

to convey as many as possible of the people into the ships,

thousands were left to fall into the hands of their enraged

fPART Mr.

countrymen. Many of them plunged into the sea and
made a vain attempt to swim on board the ships ; others

were seen to shoot themselves on the beach, that thev

might not endure the greater tortures they might expect

from the republicans. The flames, in the mean time were
sprea.iing in every direction, and the vessels that had been

set on fire were threatening every instant to explode and

blow all around them into tlie air. On board the ships the

scene was scarcely less dreadful. Loaded with the hete-

rogeneous mixture of nations ; with aged men and infants

as well as women ; with the sick from all the hospitals

and the mangled soldiers from the posts just deserted their

wounds still undrest—nothing could equal the horrors of

the spectacle, except the still more appalling cries of dis-

traction and agony that filled the ear, for husbands, fathers

and children, left on shore.

At the commencement of the year 1794, the old man-

ner of reckoning time in France was abolished, by a de-

cree of the national convention. This new era was to be

reckoned from the foundation of the republic, which tooic

place on the 22d of September, 1792, the day on which

the lun arrived at the true autumnal equinox, entering the

sign Libra, nine hours, eighteen minutes, thirty seconds

A. M. for the observatory of Paris. The commencement

of each year was fixed at midnight. The three autumnal

months were to be called Vendemiaire, Brumaire, Frimaire-

the winter-months, Nivose, Pluviose, Ventose ; the spring-

months, Germinal, Floreal, Praireal; and the summtr-

months, Messidor, Thermidor, Fructidor. The days of

each decade were, Primidi, Duodi, Tridi, Quartidi, Quin-

tidi, Sextidi, Septidi, Octodi, Nonodi, Decadi ; the five

days lately called complementary, were to be called the

Sans Culotides, and were to be dedicated to festivals of

prowess, genius, labour, opinion, and rewards. The ob-

servance of saints' days, and other holidays, was discon-

tinued.

This innovation was of a more serious nature than su-

perficial observers might imagine. It was intended to

abolish, and, if possible, to eradicate every trace of Chris-

tianity from the country. And the day of rest was trans-

ferred from the seventh to the tenth, in order that all re-

verence for the revealed will of God might gradually decay,

After this prelude, the authorities of Paris came in a few

days to the convention, attended by the bishop and clergy,

decorated with caps of liberty, who, to complete the ce-

remonial, renounced the sacerdotal office, together with

their appointments as Christian pastors, and their charac-

ter of Christian men. They declared, that the necessity

of complying with the prejudices of the people, in order

to teach iliciii tiic rriofui viftucs Qpiu social duties, had aloRC

caused their acceptance of their religious functions; that

now, abjuring the trade of superstition, they were resolved,

instead of Christians, to beeome men, to own no itvffk
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iccount; and I gave bim all those consolations wliich

appeared to me likely to reconcile him to the loss of

those who had given him birth." This reply was con-

strued into a confession ihat she had encouraged the child

in fallacious hopes ; and, without further interrogatory, she

was condemned and led to the scaffold.

It must be confessed, that these spectacles had become

80 frequent to the Parisians, that the horror, except to the

relatives of the sufferers, was, in a great measure, worn

off. Decadi was the only day, for months, in which the

operation of the fatal axe was suspended; and, as the

newspapers of that evening did not contain the accus-

tomed list of victims, they were deemed proportionably

dull. People read over their names as one would the

arrivals at Bath, or at a watering-place; and, unless the

readers were sufficiently conspicuous to be in danger, they

read them with little emotion. The following anecdote

will show how slightly death was regarded by some of

the sufferers themselves in this horrid reign of tyranmc

cruelty

:

A man, who was taken from the Scotch college to be

executed, expressed his satisfaction that he was taken

while his tooth ached violently; " because," said he, " the

pain makes me less regret the loss of my head, and the

operation of the guillotine is quicker than that of the

dentist."

The strongest presumption of the design of Roberspierre

to make himself dictator of France, is to be drawn from

his treachery to Danton, who was still a popular member.

In the convention, he obtained a decree of accusation

against him, as implicated in an alleged conspiracy with

Herault de Sechelles, and others. The witnesses brought

forward on the trial were objected to by the accused, and

they refused to answer the questions put to them by the

president, except as to their names and qualities, unless

Roberspierre, St. Just, and Barrfere, their accusers, were

ordered to attend. On this demur, the public accuser

made a report to the convention, and a decree was passed,

through the influence of Roberspierre, empowering the

tribunal to pass sentence of death on the prisoners, if

they persisted in their contumacy. In consequence of

this decree, and their perseverance in the same conduct,

they were condemned to die, and, accordingly, Danton,

Herault, Camille Desmoulines, Fabre D'Eglantine, Phi-

lippeaux, and Chabot, were all executed.

The adversaries of Roberspierre had consulted together

about the best means of breaking up a committee, which

had now absorbed all the authority of the state; but Bar-

rfere, who appeared to devote himself greatly to the interest

(..{ .},« French Cromwell, rendered all their efforts abortive.

After having enumerated victories after victories, with

pleasantries and sarcasms on the enemies of the republic,

for which this deputy was peculiarly distinguished, he

Ipaet it.

availed himself of that moment of good humour, and said

" Citizens, previously to my reading to you the advices

from the armies at the commencement of the present

sitting, I forgot to tell you, that the committee of public

welfare had charged me to demand the renewal of iti

powers, which are expired." The convention was thus

taken by surprise, and the power of the nation was again

vested in the hands of men about to employ it for the

purpose of enslaving the people. Despair began to seize

the enemies of Roberspierre; they were well assured he

would entrench himself in that power he had so surrepti-

tiously obtained ; and this consideration induced them to

attempt taking away his life in the senate.

From his sanguinary proceedings at this time, it was

concluded, by those wiio were best informed of the dis-

position of Roberspierre, and the state of the republic,

that either he or liberty must soon fall. The guillotine

was executing forty or fifty persons a day, principally of

the late nobility ; and that part of the convention which

had manifested hostile sentiments to his designs, had no

reason to expect long to be spared, after a decliiration

which his colleague, Couthon, had made in the club of

the Jacobins, " that it was necessary the convention

should be further purified, though the number of the

members thus to be proscribed was not great."

Another massacre of the prisoners was about to take

place, and Roberspierre was determined to make a great

sweep of his enemies. The struggle between parties in

the convention was become a struggle of life and death;

neither could find its eventual safety but in the destruction

of the other. The natural acerbity of Roberspierre's

temper was increased beyond all bounds, by the disap-

pointment he had experienced in the rejection of one of

the clauses in a decree for further accelerating the opera-

tion of the revolutionary tribunal. The clause rejected

was for giving to the already over-grown power of the

committees of public welfare and general safety the au-

thority to impeach any member of the convention, and,

without hearing him at the bar, to send him to trial.

Bourdon de I'Oise, Merlin de Douay, and Lecointre,

distinguished themselves by their opposition on this oc-

casion. They had drawn the sword, and they were com-

pelled to fight out the battle. Certain members of both

committees began to shrink back ; they were struck with

the danger to which liberty was exposed, and reflected

how precarious their own existence must become, if they

continued to attach themselves to a man who was more

dreaded and detested every day.

On the 26th of July, Roberspierre ascended the tribune

of the convention, made a long speech upon tne st 'icei

he had rendered his country, and upon the tnjuitr--?!

imputing to him designs of a wish of assuming dicti w

ship. The first direct opposition was now about to U
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made to Roberspierre and Coulhon. The flame presently
bunt out, and was only extinguished with the lives of ,he
deputies. No sooner did Koberspierre hear Freron de-
mand that the decree which granted power to the con.-
nrntees to apprehend the members of the convention
should be rescmded, and observe it followed by numerous
applauses, than he seemed to shrink into himself; his tone
lowered ,• h.s voice faultered. " I. is ,i„e," said a mem-
ber, 'that the freedom of opinion be re-established-
where IS the man who can dare to utter his mind, if he
be liable to be arrested for it the next minute?" The
order of the day put an end to the debate for that evening •

but tlie next day, the convention being more fully aV
tended than .t had been for several months, Koberspierre
«a, attacked wuh greater force, and by an augmented
.lumber of members. Talhen first accused him of having
Ihe preceding evening, made a report, upon his o«n
authonty, concerning the state of the armies, and the
country at large, which he considered as a highly criminal
act. He said, no good citizen could refrain from lament-
ing the abject condition to which the republic had been
reduced for some time past. He denounced Roberspierre
as having inflicted that disgrace on it.

'

"In the house of that atrocious individual who stands
before you, humbled with the consciousness of detected
gu.lt, and overwhelmed with that disapprobation whichb recent infamous designs against liberty have so justlv
mented," said Tallien, « were formed lists of proserin
tions against the friends, as well as the foes, of liberty if
personally offensive to him-proscnption intended only
to pave the way for his own power, and the establishment
of a perpetual dictatorship. Was it," said he, "

to sub-
ject ourselves to so degrading and so abject a tyranny
that «. brought to the scaffold the last of the Capets, and
eipended so much blood of French citizens?" He then
recited the various acts of Roberspierre, which proved
ha. his designs had been for some time inimical to liberty
^mongst the other charges, he mentioned the prohibitil'
Rberspierre had laid upon all the journals, not to print
nj of his speeches till he had seen and approveS oe- lh„s,» said he, " this individual arrogated to him-
elf a power, which the law would not give to any „um-
erof men. The man who would fetter the liberty of

"•e press should himself be instantly fettered, as anenemy to liberty, and to the happiness of mankind."

|0""ed in he denunciation. He delineated in lively co-ours the danger to which the convention was exposed by

^
pIan of destroying the members obnoxious to Re;

speak; but the whole of the assembly exclaimed as if

^<"nwell. Decrees of arrest were passed against the

OPE.
five deputes, Maximilian Roberspierre. J. Roberspierre.
Co.uhon,S,.Just, andLebas; and ,hey were immediatelycon ucted outof the hall, by the way'of .he bar. dt

the guard I he same decrees passed against the com-mandant of the armed force of Paris d !gain,t iL prt
.Jdentof the tribunal, who. in officiating a's presid nt"ftie Jacobins, had threatened the lives of certain member
of the convention.

The two Roberspierres were instantly conveyrd to theLuxembourg, St. Just to the Scotch College, and'coutho.
with Le Bas, to the Quartre Nations.
The convention, as soon as it was informed that themembers under accusation were illegally released from

7:V/Z: "' ^/'""-P«'''y« decreed, that aH

lawed. That Fleuriot, the mayor of Paris, Dumas thepresident of the tribunal. Henriot, the c'omma. d'r
chief of the armed force of Paris, and n.any others, par"ticularised by name, were equally outlawed, as bavin,been rescued from the operation of the decrees of rr"!"sued against them. The tocsins all over Paris wer mmediately rung; the generale was beat; all the armedforce of the sections, with the cannon and artillerv, ^^eby order of Henriot, to assemble on the square,"befor!:
the town-house. To oppose the effect of this order, Lconveniion proclaimed that Henriot had been displacedfrom the command, was accused and outlawecf; and that
every citizen, liable to be called upon for milita^ service
was to put himself under the orders of Barras, who with
SIX assistant-members of the convention, had the terw
porary disposal of all the forces in the department of
i-aris. The confusion which these contradictory orders
occasioned in the sections, is indescribable; cannon meet-
ing cannon, battalion meeting battalion; the soldiers de-
manding of each other whether they were for or against
the convention; the different guards ordered to fill their
cartouch-boxes with ball-cartridges, not knowing againstwhom they were to fight, nor who were to command
tliem. The sections all met at ten o'clock at night, in
full assembly, and, as if by instinct, universally resolved
to stand by the convention, as the only constitutional and
legitimate rallying point. A proclamation to the Pa
risians was made known, by torch-light and beat of drumm every quarter of the city. The rebels sent out another
at the same time. It was proscription against proscrip-
tion. ITie officers in their scarfs, with the respective
proclamations in their hands, passed each other in the
streets. Many of the ffnarHo of »•—- •;

1 ",, .. '
" —'"•- I'm lica were cut to

pieces, or dreadfully wounded, by the sabres of each otherOn the place de Greye, both proclamations were read at
one time and within hearing of the rebel municipality
and tea thousand armed citizens. N othing could be n)or»
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terrific than this night. Rage and fury actuating one class

of men, terror and dismay another ; every person felt his

existence a burthen, from a belief that peace and order

were too far fled ever to return. The proclamation of

Roberspierre's party signified that a majority of the con-

vention, under ihe appellation of indulgents, were become

traitors to liberty and their country ; that they would, if

triumphant, make every patriot answer for the smallest

indiscretions in his zeal, and, by compounding with aris-

tocracy, totally subdue the public spirit, and establish

a despotism worse than that which had been pulled down;

that their first step was to destroy those men who had

shewn the most courage and inflexibility in defence of the

people's liberty.

The proclamation of the convention called upon every

good citizen immediately to fly to sustain the national

representation, menaced by rebels from its own bosom.

It cautioned the people against the insinuations of the

faithless magistrates, and forbade every one, on pain of

death, from obeying the order of Henriot, the displaced

commandant. It appealed to Frenchmen, whether they

would in one hour lose the fruits of a four years' revolu-

tion, and allow the national sovereignty to be seized by

one or two anvbitious tyrants; or whether, by a loyal ex-

ertion, they would not srve liberty and the republic to-

gether? The convention, at length, triumphed on every

side ; for the force sent to the Maison de Ville summoned

all within it to surrender, on pain of having the building

reduced to ruins over their heads, by the discharge of two

battering pieces of cannon : all but about twenty persons

then ran out of the building, while the outlawed deputies,

struck with despair, and hemmed in on all sides, attempt-

ed to destroy themselves. When the officers, who headed

a party of gens d'armes, entered the chamber to which

the pursued had retired, they found that Maximillian

Roberspierre had discharged a pistol, with the intention

of blowing his brains out, but it had only shattered one

side of his face. Another pistol was taken out of the

b-ind of his brother, and a large knife from that of Cou-

Ihon, who had also made a fruitless attempt to put an

end to his existence. Three others had leaped out of a

back two pair of stairs window, and were miserably

fcruised. They, together, exhibited the most shocking

4pectacle that the human eye ever beheld. Roberspierre,

<he elder, was carried on a hand-sledge, in his mutilated

condition, to the door of the convention ; but the mem-

bers would not allow him to be brought within its walls.

A new president of the revolutionary tribunal was imme-

diately chosen, when it proceeded to identify the persons

of the rebels ; this beitig ui! iriat was neecassry, S3 they

were outlawed. Eleven of the conspirators were carried

to execution that morning, attended by an immense con-

course of people. The crowd forced Roberspierre to

[••ART IT.

hold up his head, as he passed by the church uf Made.
laine ; but, upon being reproached with the murder of
Cammille Desmoulins, and Daiiton, he again let it f>||

on his breast, and never raised it more.

The vengeance of the convention did not stop here a

still more terrible: chastisement was about to be inflicted

on the guilty municipality. Every magistrate whose name
was found inscribed on the fatal list when the council

declared itself in a state of insurrection, was deemed to

have partaken in the rebellion, and ordered to be executed

without further delay than being carried to the tribunal

for identification. Thus a hundred and twenty-eight of

the first magistrates of the city of Paris were, by one

decree, cut off from their fellow-citizens. There were

but two out of the whole number of the proscribed who

had the good fortune to escape.

The convention now ordered the immediate release of

all such prisoners as had no specific charges against them,

For this purpose, deputies were appointed to visit the

prisons, to give effect to this decree, and to prevent its

abuse. Above four thousand persons were restored to

their afflicted families and friends.

The majority of the convention were determined on

the suppression of the Jacobins; the higher classes of

citizens supported them in the design ; the lower had

faHen into a temporary lassitude and indiffierence, from so

lately seeing their power engrossed by a hypocrite, for

despotic purposes ; and we are now about to see tliis

mighty power laid prostrate at the feet of the law ; for

the first article in the decree, which passed on the I6th of

October, 1794, was as follows :
" All the affiliations and

correspondence between the popular societies are pro-

hibited, as subversive of the revolutionary government."

Duhem, Billaud, Varennes, and other member) of the

convention, still taking active parts in the assembly of the

Jacobins, after this restrictive decree had been passed by the

convention, a second was issued, which suppressed it alto-

gether, as well as the electoral club, which had acquired

considerable reputation for the energy of its proceedings.

At the end of the campaign of this year, the arms of

the new republic were successful on every side against the

allies. In Flanders, General Jourdan gained the battle

of Fleurus; and Charleroi, Ypres, Bruges, and Court-

ray, surrendered to the French; Ostend was evacuated;

General Clairfait defeated near Mons, which immediately

surrendered; and the Prince of Cobourg compelled to

abandon the whole of the Netherlands, while the victors,

without opposition, entered Brussels and Antwerp. Lan-

drecy, Quesnoi, Valenciennes, and Conde, were succes-

a!...>1.. r^folro*. . onH th« P'rAnoh nrmipu niiryilinfT their SUC-

cess, took Aix-la-Chapelle, defeated Clairfait, near Ju-

liers, and made themselves masters of Cologn and Bona.

Maestricht and Niraeguen were likewise taken.
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The United Province, began now to be .eriou.Iy

alarmed. The state, of Friesland were the first to feel
Ihe.r danger, and, .n ti.e month of October, these states
delcnmned to acknowledge the French republic, to break
their alliance with England, and to enter inlo a treaty of
peace and alliance with France. In some other provinces
resulutions, hostde to the stadihdlder and his government'
were likewise passed; and such appeared to be the fern'
prof the people, even at Amsterdam, that, on the 17ih

Oclober, the government of Holland published a pro-
ciamation, prohibiting the presenting of any petition or me-
morial upon public or p„litical subjects, and all popular
meetings or assemblies of the people upon any occasion.
On the 7th of December, the FrencJ. made a feeble

allempt to cross the Waal, but were repulsed with loss-
M, on the 15th, .he frost set in with unusual rigour, and'

T" ;T Z '' '" ^''"'^ "''"•"• I" 'he course
of. wee the Mae, and the Waal were both frozen over-M 01. the 27th, a strong column of French crossed the'
M,e,, near the village of Driel. They attacked the
allied army for an extent of above twelve leagues, and
according to the report of General Pichegru,. " were as
usual, viclonou. in every quarter." The army of 'the
ollie, retreated before them; and, in it. retreat, endured
incredible hardships, from the severity of the weather and
the want of necessaries.

'

In the month of January, ms, the convention passed
• decree, hat any citizen condemned to death or trans-
portation for his opinion, previous to the 27th of Julv
and not executed, should be instantly set at liberty. Ml
the former severity was laid to the charge of Robers
p.erre; and .11 the cruelties and incendiarres executed L
il IT'.T: "" '" '" '''' P^'^""^^ --'' of Carrier
Their blood had atoned for all, and an intercourse wa,opened between the royalists and the government Th
eba,e, „. the convention became tumultuous; accusaUons and recriminations were loud and incessant • sea ce vany.en.ber. who had ever shewn the least energyi peda ads from o..e side or the other. Violent oulf gl Tnnued from day to day, till the convention passed ad"cree for the immediate transportation of the accused dl

put.es. Barrere, Collot d'Herbois, and Billa d VaTe„„ sd^r he ,,„ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^,^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

n„

tnateau of Ham, in Picardy
On the loth of January, 1795. General Piche.ru

S « f

""''''^ "'" '^^^l «' 'Jifferent points««h a force, according to some accounts, of sLrj'housand men. A general attack was made Lnw"'

P d iTh
'" ""^ •J""'^^; ^•«^. ""erly unpre-
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It was in vain fhat the stadtholder issued manifestoes

prochimations, and exhortations, to the Dutch pea«mtry'
conjuring them to rise in a mass for the defence of th.
country. Ihe French continued to advance, and the
allies to fly before them, till Utrecht surrendered to them
on the ifith of January, Rotterdam on the 18th, and Don
•W- the succeeding day. The utmost consternation nrtw
prevailed among the partisans of the stadtholder The
princess of Orange, with the younger female part of (he
family, and with .11 the plate, jewels, and moveable,
tliat could be packed up, escaped on the 15th. The
stadtholder and the hereditary prince did not leave Hol-
land ti

1 the 19th. Hi, serene highness embarked at
Scheveling, in an open boat, with only three men to navi-
gate her, and arrived safely at Harwich, in England. The
palace of Hampton Court was assigned him for his rest-
oence.

On the 20th of January. General Pichegru entered
Anristerdam in triumph, at the head of five thousand men
and was received by the inhabitants with th. loudest ac'
clamations. The whole of the United Province, either
submitted to or was reduced by the French in a few week.An assembly of the provisional representative, of thJ
people met on the 27lh of January, and the whole go-
vernment was changed, and modelled nearly after fh.
French plan.

Many indulgent decrees had been passed by the coii-
vention. Emigrants of distinction had arrived in Pari,from Switzerland, and others of less note from variou,
other parts The effects adjudged to have devolved
to the republic, by the ,leath of conspirators, were re-
stored to the families and heirs of such persons, if un-
sold; and If disposed of, the produce was paid over to
thern. I his brought a prodigious demand on the nation
suddenly and was .omplained of by the discontented
under the argument, that, while the defenders of their
country were pouring out their blood in defence of it,
liberty, it was unreasonable that the property of the con-
spirators should not support its necessities.
The price of labour was under legal regulations, and

the value of assignats (the only money with which they
were paid) fell almost every day ; so that, in the month ofMay of this year, (179.5,) the daily labour of a workman
ni the magazines did not amount to three-pence halfpenny
sterling. Charges were so many against the legislature
by the dissatished part of the Parisians, that rebellion
was carried into the ve«y hall of the convention, and'

a

revolution, sti'! more decisive than that of either of the
former, was nearly effected.

The legislature of France had often repeated it, devo-
tion to the sanctity of the liberty of the press; yet, in the
end of the month of April, it was surprised into a d.-
cree which violated that liberty, and therej,v .gain opened
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a door to thr moit arbitrary despotism. It gave the com-
mittee of public welfare tlie right to imprison all writers

whose firmness might oppose the execution of particular

plans, or whose frankness migiit wound the pride of some
particular ministers.

The public opinion soon pronounced itself upon this

occasion. Deputations of sections appeared early at the

bar, complaining that the law which had restrained the

freedom of the press had no precision of expression ; that

the seeds of tyranny were perceptible in it ; that obscurity

and vague meanings in laws are favourable to the expec-

tations of the monster Despotism ; ihey, tlierefore, invited

the convention to leave liie liberties of the people entire,

and not trench upon tiiem, under the colour of investi-

gating seditious writings and speeches, which ought to

be left to the sentence of public opinion. The conv.en-

tion foresaw itself menaced witii a danger as great or

greater than any by which it had ever been assailed. Flags

were hoisted in the streets on poles, with the words,
" Liberty -of the press;" others, " Bread, and the con-
stitution ; " and a third with, " The primary assemblies,

and a new legislature." On the 19tli of May, the insur-

rection was completely organized ; the generale was beat

at seven o'clock in the morning ; the members ran to the

convention, where they remained calm and silent, until

one of the mcml>crs of the committee of government ap-
peared at the bar, to give an account of the state of I*ari8,

and the cause of the commotion. He announced that the

storm was raging on all sides. Insurrcctioit, he said, was
organizing in every quarter of the city. }!e said that the

government was described to be degenerating into tvrannv,

by imprisoning citizens for uttering their political opinions.

He represented the danger as great, and urged the as-

sembly to be prompt in their measures for averting it.

The convention declared its sitting permanent, and
ordered the administrators of the police to give the com-
mittee of general safety a report every hour of the state

of the capital. A member moved to decree that no one
of them should be permitted to leave the hall ; but it was
observed, that the duty of every member requiring him,
if needful, to die at his post, such a decree was unneces-
sary. The insurrection, from its rapid accumulations,

assumed a most portentous appearance. About one hun-
dred seditious flags were flying, and about a hundred thou-

sand citizens were up in arms ; a prodigious number of
women also rushed into the hall, with the loud cries of
"Bread! bread! and the constitution of 179.'3!" The
deliberations of the convention were suspended for some
time. The women of France have been more powerful
revolntionjjts at all timea than the tnun. The tumult in

the galleries was as great as in the hall ; so that the presi

dent could not preserve silence, and was obliged at length

to quit the chair.

GEOGRAPHY. ip,„„
The general of the armed force was called to ih« ta

and he took the oath, to cause the convention and the la

'

to be respected. The military l)cgan to act; numberg
were killed, and others taken prisoners, and carried U
fore the committees. A cry of " To arms I to prm, i

'•

resounded in all the avenues, and a clashing of swordj
and bayonets was heard at the very entrances of the great
hall. The crowd now began to rush into the body of the
convention

;
when a deputy, snatching oft' the hat of one

of the foremost of them, which bore the inscription of
" Bread and the constitution," he was imniediattly

gi.

sailed by sabres ; but, reaching the tribune, he escaped
with life, while Ferrand, another deputy, received several

mortal wounds in the body, both by pikes and sahres, and
expired on the spot. The convention resembled agar-
lison of soldiers, rather than an assembly of legislators

The combat between the opposite; parties in amis was
maintained all this while in the vicinage of the conveii-

tion. One of the members of the minority entered with

a shout of " Victory ! victory I
" but, shortly after, a large

force, under the chief commandant, turned the fate of

the day
; killed a great number of the insurgents, and

made the deputies themselves prisoners, who had, in this

forcible manner, occupied the legislature.

The tocsin of Paris had been ringing for several liouri

and the horrors of the scene were heightened by the ac-

customed exhibition of the heads of the obnoxious slain

upon pikes. The populace had even filed through the

convention with the head of Ferrand in that position.

When the convention, however, gained the ascendancy

over the insurgents, search was made after the murderer of
the representative of the people : he was taken, and con-

denmed to suffer death ; but at the place of execution was
rescued from the sword of the law, and carried into the

Fauxbourg of St. Antoine.

Paris gradually recovered its tranquillity, though not

till after several battles bad been fought in the streets

between the conventional and insurrectional forces.

Eleven members of the convention were impeached as

having instigated this insurrection. Three fled, but the

other eight were tried by a military commission established

for that express purpose, the revolutionary tribunal having

been suppressed by a decree of the convention. Two of

these deputies were doomed to banishment, the other six

were condemned to death, as well as three civil magi-

strates, eighteen gens d'armes, and twenty-six private

citizens. All the condemned deputies avowed their in-

tentions, and lamented they had been frustrated, five

of them, after depositing their pocket-books, watches,

and poi trails oi their wives or friends, on the table of the

commissioners, retired, and stabbed themselves with knives

they had concealed in the lining of their clothes.

The legislature, equally sensible of the dangers it hid

for some time pre
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"^'"> ">*' no time in conrill

,(Hig the inriamed m.nd, „f ,he people. K«rv LZT
wa> made to obtain a .uddN of .I.p .!
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'"PP'T "• «"e necentarics of lifp .

an.1 he committee, were unceasingly occupied .„ dr.wil'
up .he constitution. The liberty of .he pre.. ITH'^
aanconed by. forma, decree, !i con.e.u'eTce:':,;:;
the public ducontent. sub.ided.

The King of Pru.aia, tinding he could derive „o ad-vantage fron. the war. began to relax hi. effort.. T,lFr«„<an and Au.tr.ai. fo.ce.. a. well a, their leadi
were on bad term, with each other; but it «- '

suspected that any defection was about to take 2l
.1. part of the Prussia,., ,i|| t|.e, b

'"„
Tre^TtT

war,ls the Rhine, which .hey .oon^f.^ pal.e" A :goluuon betv,.en Prusaia and France followed, wh "hended in a treaty of peace .iirnnl .• n i
™' /*""-'«

coantry
. e arms of France had made a 0^02. "aurS

.«cce.ful and rapid. Fontarabia. vvhichTua d. thTen"

.ranee of Spain, and which had co.t the Dul f Be^w"je-gh. thousand men, had been .alcen, almost imn.eto
byadcachment from the French army; Ro.a. wa. 1retaken; and the troop, of .,.« re^ubli had m d."Ihemselve, master, of the greater p.rt of the rich „rn
v.nce. of Biscay and Catalonia, and were, i L inMi
march forthe capital of the kingdom. Ord'e w ' l^
fore, despatched to M. D'Yriarte a» K, i

"^';."*"^«-

.oconcye, treaty; whieh"::\:e"^^^^^^^

.^^Spanish miniater and M. Barthelemi, JLl!, on the'

l-jneJ h.s fate. He had always been an ulalthv"i,a"d subject to a scrofulous complaint, aZZn«l".h conhnement and inactivity are frequentrS
r,o..,e.m.e previous to hi. decease, he iL been a

7

jci-t a 3weiling in hi. knee, and another : his
'•

^
appetite failed, and he was at length attacked

denied II or LZIT '^li7T' "'f^^'
''' ''^

"cgiecttn. itie disease, however rr>n

'f
'» '"crease; and, on the morning of hTo.l o"2 '^ -I-ed in the prison of the Temple, who he'» been confined from the fatal autumn of ,790

"'

Kefr '

'''t'"'
^' '^'" ^^«"'' - "'«"enccd by the

"i„.e of ,t
^^'"""'« "*" '^'^y> P^"P°«ed the

''"^eduptortll n
^'"^''' *"• ""^ «l«P'"i<^« rf-

P Austria by Dumouner, and the two ambas.

O P B.

Mdor., Semonville and Maret „Ko hn,l .

^^
neutral territor*. hv .„ a!. .Z: ^ *""' *'*'"' ""^"'l on aneutral territory, by .„ Au.t/ian corn. Th«-rter ,ome he.it.tion, acceded ,0 .he" io^f n 'Trthe conclu.iou of the ve.r il.

»""l""»'. and, befort

p"^. w.„ „.,j^ ,„ zrj::'"""""'
""' "»

-

*he aristocratic party had nnu, k-
-nacing i„v,.io„ rLde'red nugaLy ^

' Zf?'"'^
"

«'on of the invader.- „.j .

"8'"'''^y "> "'e extermina-

Hon might, therefore »lJ 7 , ,,
• ''"' '^"""e"-

tl.econ.'ti.tion^:;\,'"r'fr "'''""' "• '"^«-'o

read.oafuirco;vomio; i "-/completed, it wa,

"•e 83d of SeptemC l7of T '"'"""' ""'' '"'

nounced to the rnn .^'. * "P"'''*^'" ^^ •"'""'" «»-

wl'ich was. therefore J.
"" «cepted (he constitution,

republic, Id 1 half i '.
'""'"'"^""" '"^ "^ ">•

Toward, the dose of .hi, vea, ,„
planned by the Fn„Ii.h J ^ ' «Pedition was

I'ranca, inMlt part lere'^jr
'1"""" '''^ '^-^ "^

n-me of Chouan
, weTe n a m "^"'""v''"-"

•>> 'he

The force employ dcri^isl,,T"'f ""' -P"'''ican..

•he conmand of M pII''
^^''^l^flj'^f/migrants, under

Count de Sombreu^^" ^rhr'l ^"Z ""-"y- -d .h.

beron, and took U Vor[ o7 .'e
'" "" '"^ "^ «"'-

afterexp.rie„ccda adr verse-theTrr' '"' "°"

.'he e^X^rua^Tn^F^r:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -' "^

>ng nearly to ten thousand men ThVr '^"'V"^""'"
breuil, the Bishop of Dol, wTh his r.

".' '^' ^°'"-

Panied him, and 1st of . e eli
'

nttfi? k"""'
n.ade prisoners, were tried by a

'

vt
,"'

T
^""'

to death. Before the mon.h of Ap i.n t

' ""'

the force of .he insurgents in his I //r """"•^' ^''"''

'irel. broken, and thercLTs, CL'r: et '^XTrprisoners, and put .0 death.
^'''^''' *'*'''"

In Germany, the French ain.y had crossed th^ Rh;

Zririd'"'' ^1
^'^^^^^r

^^--' ^wtliThe? "ad'already Jaid siege tor several months. In this attemnthowever, t ey ,.ere unsuccessful: they snared a defeat from the Austrian., and were con/pelled to re.p s"the river. A suspension of arms, for three mon^h,

_

-u-.e.o.ng j^ar, ^ W<)u,; the campaign opened inthe south, on the 9th of April; when the r'apfd and I„ JVictoiies of the republican troops, under L commandof the then obscure Napoleon Buonaparte, ended »
'.ttlemore than a month, the war wi.h'sa dint Th"
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battlei of Mniailiimo,' Dego, Mondofi, Mo««« I,«rino,

and Monte Notte, compelled hit Sardinian tnajexiy to ac-

cept iuch ternii ae the conqueror* thought proper to

offer; and a treily of peace, by which he ceded Savoy

and Nice to France, woi ligned on tlie 17tli of May.

Buonaparte pursued hit lucceii, and, again defeating

Beaulicu, the Auitrian general, at the battle of the bridge

of Lodi, forced the ahattertd remains of the Austrian

army to retire towards Mantua, pursued by one part of

the republican forces, while the remainder entered Milan

on the iBth of May, without further resistance, and the

French armies gained possession of the whole of Lom-

bardy.

The armistice which had been concluded on the Rhine,

was afterwards prolonged, but at length declared to be

at an end on the 31st of May ; when the army of the

Sambre and Meuse, under General Jourdan, gaining coiw

•iderable advantages over the Austrians, advanced into

the heart of the empire ; while another army, under Ge-

neral Moreau, passed the Rhine at Strasbourg, took the

fort of Kehl, on the opposite bunk, and, penetrating

through Bavaria, nearly to Ratisbon, endeavoured to form

a jupction with the army of Jourdan. This attempt, how-

ever, did not succeed ; both armies experienced a reverse

of fortune, and were obliged to retreat till they recrossed

the Rhine. The situation of General Moreau was highly

critical, and his retreat was conducted with great military

ikill. The Archduke Charles, who commanded the Aus-

trian army, followed Moreau in his retreat, and laid siege

to the fort of Kehl, which he rc-took, after amostob-

•tinate resistance on the part of the French.

"•^ To restore the aflfairs of Italy, the emperor assembled

a new army, composed of the flower of the German

troops serving on the Rhine, and gave the command of it

to General Wurmser, one of the oldest and ablest of the

Imperial generals. This force, on its first arrival, was

successful. The French were repulsed, defeated, and

compelled to raise the siege of Mantua. Buonaparte,

however, soon returned to the charge; and, after a series

of bravely-contested actions, the army of Wurmser was

so reduced and harassed, that he was obliged to shut

himself up in Mantua, where he was closely besieged by

the victors, who at the same time made incursions into

the lyrol, and, by the battle of Roverevio, and the pos-

session of Trent, became matters of the passes that lead

to Vienna. The Austrians, at the same time, made a

great effort, under General Alvinzy, to rescue the gallant

Wurmser and his besieged army; but the battle of Ar-

Cole completely defeated their design, and Mantua was

toon after obliged to surrender.

The victories of Buonaparte compelled the pope, the

king of Naples, and the inferior princes of Italy, to

conclude such treaties as the French thought proper to

Gr.oonAPiiY. [fARTiT.

dictate. The victors likewise fotjnded a n«w ropubHc Ift

Italy, at first called the Cispwiano, but afterwards,
(|i«

Cisalpine republic, to which they annexed such pirts of

tlic papal territory ns they judged cnnvevient.

After the taking of Mantua, nuonnparte penetritcd

into the Tyn)l, and directed his cmirse towards Vienns.

The Archduke Charles was opposed to him, but wit

unable to check his progress. The republican arniipii hid

advanced so near to Vienna, that the utmost alarm itMl

confusion prevailed in that city. The bank siiipunded iii

payments, and the emperor was preparing to fursike liji

capital, and remove to Olmutz. In thii critical lituition

of bis affairs, his Imperial majesty opened a negotiitjon

with Buonaparte ; a short armistice was agreed to, ind

the preliminaries of peace between the emperor and king

of ilungary, and the French republic, were signed it

Lcoben, in the month of April, 1797.

In the mean time, a tumult having ttkeii pjice it

Venice, in which a number of the French soldiers were

murdered in the hospitals of that city, the French nriiii«,

on their return, abolished the ancient government of

Venice, planted the tree of liberty in St. Mark's i'lice,

established a municipality, and proposed to annex the til;

and territory to the new Cisalpine republic. But the

conclusion of the definitive treaty of peace with the em-

peror being protracted on account of the French refuiiug

to restore Mantua, as it is alleged it was stipulated they

should in the preliminaries, they at length agreed to cede

to him the city and a part of the territory of Venice, in

compensation for Mantua.

The definitive treaty of peace between France and the

emperor was signed at Campo I'ormio, on the 17th of

October, 1797. By this treaty, the cmpfiror ceded to

France the whole of the Netherlands, and all hit former

territory in Italy. He received in return the city uf Ve-

nice, Istria, and Dalmatia, and the Venetian islands in

the Adriatic : the French were to possess the other Vene.

tian islands.

While the iiegotiation which terminated in this treaty waj

carrying on, the disputes of two contending parties threat-

ened a new revolution in France. On the 5lh of March,

the two councils drew the lots which deprived one-third of

their members of their seals in the legislature, and the new

deputies elected in their room took their seats on the 30lh

of the same month. It soon appeared that the anti-

directorial party had received a considerable accession of

strength. The conduct of the directory was very freely

canvassed ; retrenchment of expense in both civil and

military offices was proposed ; the laws relative to polyga-

my were ordered to be revised, and the severity of those

against priests auii euiigrants was greatly rcla.xfiii rhf

proceedings of the directory, with respect to the Veuehan,

Genoese, and Helvetic repubUce, wete severely ceniured,
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u« or, ,nd .ho c,«„aU w« .n.vU.blc. UnAxtM^ !

.u« ,.r. ...I. .i.c l.»er. The .„„, .,r I..., : ^r.lZZ
... .ho .hrec or, . ,..„.. vid.n. «^dr.« „l«live ,.. . .c

•r U,. repubhc. Th« oppoauou-p..; .e,e i:"
.,r....h..o ... .h. ,.,..,„,,. „.«, UK.k lor .heir dcf-nc
,heyprob«bl,r«hcd ,*„h to.. ...uch co.didence on ,hcir
,uppo.ed .Uenglh ., .hey h.d . decisive .nnjoM.y ... th.
fo..unl of 1,^^ hundred. u,.d iwo uui of the live d.rector,
Lmoi and D.r.helemi, were i.. their ...lere,... U^nJ
however, «„d h.. p.r.y. M.ppor.ud by the «r„.ieH, resolved
o,.H pro,„pt .nd viole..t n.ewure, which effectually de-

On the „.or«i.,g ..f .he 4th of Sep.en.ber. at the early
l,our of hreeo clock, H,rr.,, «nd tho two director, who
acted ...h h..n, ordered .he ,durn.-g,.n, .„ be tired, u..d
thehall, of the councU. .0 be surrounded «i,h a .nih.ary
force. Cu.,,.,al AiiBereuu, who w,u charged with the ex-
ecuuon ,.( these order.. rep,i,ed to the barrack., and ad-dremd the g..,rd of ,he legi.l.tive body. a..uri..g ti.eu.
Ih.. l.e came only ,0 preserve the republic from the con-
.piracy o royal...,. The .old.er. declared, with .hou,.
of approbafon, .hat he h.,d or.ly ,« con.n.and, and ,hev
... roady ,0 obey. Tl.u. reinforced by ,he very men ,0
whom »i.me the councils could look for defer.ce Au^e
reau en.ered the hail of the five lu.ndred. H.,d .ri.ed
PicheRfu, the preside..!, with his own ha...l,, and ordered
•boat eigh.een others of the ...o.t conspicuous character.
to be arrested, and con.n.itttd to the teu.ple. The haljs
were ,hut up, and the .ne.nbers of both councils ap-
pom.e.lto meet .n other places which were pointed out
oll-em. Carnot and Barthelenu were i.nplica.ed in the

/..e of .he.r friends in the councils. 'I'l.e for...er took
dvaalage of .he tM».ul., and fled ; the latler calmly awaited
Ihe storm, and was put under arreat. Barlhelemi Pich
*g»u, and a number of the deputies who were seized by
Augareau, were afterwards transported to Cayr.me, whence
b* two former, and .ome others, afterwards found mea.is

.0 leturn to Kurope.

The power of the directory, or rather of ,he party of
Barras, be.ng .,ow rendered complete, by thi/yicLy
over the counc.ls, they projected new schemes of arabi-
l.on and conquest, in order to give employment to .he
.nn.es an afford them an opporf.nity of'ennd.i. gI"lve» by plunder. A tumuh having taken place at Ro.ne
»Ht..cha French general was killed, thej subverted ,1..:
overnment of .ha. city, deposed the pope, and eCed

• new rep«bl,c. which .hey called a.e7,;an repubkiTiey likewise found a ««.«.» .„ ; ^. ... , . r""'"^'

ontr.bu.K,nson Switzerland, which, they endeavoird to"«^orm.„.o. new republic, under .he title of the II 1-IW. VOL. It.

O l» E.
«I7

ve.ic republic, the government of «hic|, would in

i^-d..,o....go.ia,e.pcacet,w;;r
::';::; .ir.;'p on the b....,„fU.e treaty of CampoVoln"

"Hpone repaired ihi.her, ,„..| ,h.. nss.n hi. I I

'

"-:-. 0.UI cxcha..ged u i^^jz::^^:'::^

•' ler wh.ch he re.,.r..cd .., I'a.is. le:.vii,„ ,|.,

*""'"•

which were pro.rac.e.l to a great length
* '

After the inclusion of p.are wiih iho cmnemr .1

Lrr* ";;'.?'" "|,""--'^P-veda..gLus"t:t

;-ed ai...g the coasts of r;:::^^!;^,"::--^^;^-

project was changed for a., expedition u! EgJ^. und

em .k
.
e troop., a..d by a co-operatio.. with Tippooi>ul.a.,, endeavour .0 cflect the overthrow of the bEempire

... ,he Ea,t-Indies. While preparat on, w esecretly n.nk.ng for this expcdi.io.., " h publ.'c 7eZamused with absurd sto.ies of rafts to be coLr c.ed fo^e .nvas.o„ of England. a..d troop, were collectd on<l>e toiihern coast of Trance, while the navy of the re-pubhc wa, secretly ..pairing to Toulon. A. Ie.,gth thepreparat.ons being completed. Buonapa.te en.bade'd onboard he fleet, under .he co.nmand of Adn.iral Brue,?
.
h about torty ,.,ousa..d men, chiefly veterans of .'heI . .an army, aud sa.Ied from Toulon in the latter end ofMay. On the Q.h of J...,e, he arrived off the island oMalta, where he de.nandcd leave .0 water the fleet, willwas refused by the g,a,.d-master ; i„ consequent o

« nch. the re..ch. on ,he following da,, land'ed a bodyof .roops. '1 he l.t.le i.la..d of Gozzo was taken by one
d^_..uh.nen., whde .he southern parts of Malta were re-duced by another. The greater part of the inhabitam.

feeble resistance, the g.a..d.n,as,er. on the . „h, agrccir,^
to a capitulation, by which the whole island aild l.s Zpendencies were surrendered to the French.

Leaving a garrison of four thousand men in Malta

r
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Hiionapdrto piacecJed on his voynj^l-, about the Cist of

Jmx'. HH.i nrrivrd nt Alexandria on ihc \h» of JhW. h»''i"g

escaped iho British squadron \vl>i»li >v«» de««cl»ed in pur-

suit of him, nudor llie comnisnut of Admir»l Nelson.

I lis usual good fortune appeared to attend iiiin in «li Ins

firat atteinptj. The town of Alexandria wws taken \>y

assault, on the night of the Mh, with the loss of between

two and three hundred men; and, <ni the .list, the I'rench

army appeared before Cairo, which was defended by

Mnrad Hey. with a cousidorahle body of the Manie-

hikes ; hut on the iSA it was attacked and carried. 'Ihe

beys, however, attempted to rally, ami collected a formid-

able force in the neighbourhood of Cairo ; but the battle

of the Pyramids, which was fought on the «(>th, rendered

the French masters of the gitsator part of the country.

In that engagement, twenly-thrcr. beys, with all the forces

they could bring into the field, were completely defeated.

Two thousand of the Mamelukes were slain, and four

hundred camels with their baggage, and fifty pieces of

cannon, wer« taken, with a trifling loss on the part of the

French.

The conquest of Egypt now appeared to be complete

;

but, on the 1st of August, the expedition received a ter-

rible blow, in fl e defeat and destruction of the fleet, by

Admiral Nelson. The French limd-forces, however, re-

mained in possession of F'.gypti and, to secure hii c(>n-

quest, lliionaparlc advanced int* Syria ; where, after gain-

ing some advantages, he received a decisive check before

St. John de Acre. The English squadron, under Sir Sid-

ney Smith, intercepted a flotilla, which was bringing his

battering artillery and ammunition from I'^gypt ; and Sir

Sidney, acting in concert with the Turks, he was com-

pletely repulsed in every assault, and obliged to raise the

siege, and retreat back to Kgypt with the shattered remains

of his army. From F'gypt, Uuonapnrte soon after took

an opportunity to make his escape to Franca ; where he

became the author of a new revolution in the govern-

ment.

The unprincipled attack on Kgypt, contrary to the

faith of treaties, so incensed the Turks, that they imme-

diately declared war against the French republic ;
and the

Emperor of Russia, having accepted a subsidy from (Jrtat

Britain, entered into a treaty of alliance with the Otto-

man Porte and with England, and gave orders for a large

body of troops to be raised, to act against Frantr. Austria

likewise appeared disposed to avail itself of the assistance

of this new ally ; and the French directory, having applied

to the emperor for an explanation on the subject, and re-

ceived none which tiny deemed satisfactory, sent orders

{„ Qp^pis! .Ic'urdun to pass the Hh.iiie, with the avowed

intention of forcing tlie diet of Ratishon to declare against

the march of the Russian troops. He executed these

orders on the 1st of March, nO<J; and, nearly about the

imiVF.RSAL GKIKJRAPMY. \vK\n IV,

same time, (•eneral P»rnadottr, at the head of nn mmy

of observation, passed the Rhine at Waldeek, \n\tn\K\

Philipsbnrg, and summoneil that fortress to smiri\,|,.r,

while (leueral Ney sent n similar summons to MiuyhfiiH^

which immediately opeuetl its gates to hint. Yrt, imt-

withstanding these proeerdings, the French anilmssnilon

declared to the co«ijr«ss of Hastadt, which, lliougli jt

hud sat so long, had a* yet come to no conelusion, iIidi

these hostile nuweincuts were undertaken solely to prrvent

Ihe interfei^nce of the court of Petersburg, and ae relerstc

n general peace. The congress soon after was broke;, up,

and two of the French plenipotentiaries weie nnuilirnl,

as they were leaving die town, by some Austriinl hiisiin,

or uersons who had assumed thai disguise.

The cabinet of Vi una being ni>w certain of the niil nf

Uussin, the Austrian army, under the cominsnd nf \\w

Archduke Charles, passed the Lech on the 4th nf Mi\rcli,

and the war, which had so long desolated Europe, wim if.

newed. Fortune, at first, appeared to declsre in Invmir

of the French. A body of troops of that nation, AilvHiiriiift

through Schaflhansou towanls Suahia, were oppnwH |,y

a delaclnnent of Austrian*, whom ihry defeiiled, tnkiiig

the general and three ihousaud men prisoners. 'I'hey wm
hIso successful for a short time in Italy. Their lr(in|)« oc

cnpied the whole of Tuscany ; and the King of SuMliiiin

was reduced, in the month of Jaunarv, to tlir rriirl nc

cciisity if formally renouncing llie sovereignly uf I'icd-

mont, and retiring, with his family and atllietents, Iti \h

island wlicnce he derived his tille. Tlie King of Nii|)In,

likewise, having again laken up arms, and i,ivn<l*(l llir

Honnin repul)lli-, after being at first so sueeessfiil sn In

ohtitin possession of i?ome, was totally defrslfH, ami

obliged to take refuge in the islanil of Sicily.

Hut, soon aflcr the commencement of lioiiiiiitiri with

Austria, the F'rencli arms experienced a falid ifvcmc. On

the 2.')th of March, CJeneral .lourdmi attacked llie Aiislrinm

near Slot kach, but was defeated, and obliged lo rctirf in

disorder ; and, on ihe •i(M\ of ihe same inonlh, fieiifri!

Kray beat the IVrnch on the Adige, near Verons, snil

again defeated them on the ,n<llh. f)n the Uth nf April,

Marshal Suwarrow arrived with the first column of Hin-

sian lroo|)s, and the successes of the allies becnme rspiil

and uninterrupted. On the '24th of the same iiiontli, Ihd

Austiians and Russians passed thn Oglio, and HmvHlic

l'Ven.;li before them. They then crossed the AdHn, and

Suwarrow, on the 27lh, defeated Mt)reau at Camrn;

and so flecisivc was his victory, th.U (Jciural Srrnni«,

and three ihotisand men, were taken prisoners, and Milm

opened its gales to the conquerors on the 10th, \h'M\\m

was laken on the Hth of May, and, on the lOlh, Pi/;fiRli«tonc

surre.ndcre.1 lo Oeneial Kray: on the l'2ii., ih<: Aiismaii'

entered Rologna, and look ene thousand two hundfc.l

prisoners ; and, on llie 2,1d, they took poiseision of Frnaw.



In Piwimottl, llm Ttfm h, miw illi«lHiKliii|t (ln» rlVoi u „f
Mnwiii, MiutJdiiiiltl, nikI JoiilifK, ImIipIiI (lionimtvf,

imcMMvrly ilrpiivnl ..f nil tlwit kIxhi^ lioltU. 'ri,,, ,\,„.

irimK rntprfd 'I'ltiin mt ilir ^f^\^ ,^( M„v. nimI ih,. ,>iini|).|

,uti(!inl*tr«l on (li«> <HH\\ „f .hm,., M«i,t„|,, „(|^,. „ ,|„„,

,ir(;o, iDi «(» Ktiong n pimp, •iiiiii|itlrrri| on (lit< ,'l(Mli nC

JhIj, iIio tily of Ah'Kxanili JH on lti« nnnin ilnv ; nnti kuiIi

uti llir micohm oC iIip <'Rnipiii)>n, (Iml llio VmwU \\,<\i^

ohliicd li.nlmnilon lite w|i„lr of Imly ; <Jpno», itn<l n lonnll

lioilioii of llin ailjoininK loi i iloiy, only I'xi rpli-H, ( )n )Im>

U\\ of AnniiHt, H il«<«|iprHlo Imlllo wrn. fonglii lirlwrrn

iliclJcMili initl 1I10 AnnhiiniR Hml ItnofilitMii iii Novi, In

ihclmiloiy of (Jtinnn, in »|ii.'|ii||p |',t'nili nir ini|)|uinc(|

Idjitvn loKi not li'iiN lUn Irn ilionannil mm ; Inn ilii« vn
lorpvBi |nni:liancH with n Iom nrinly MiKinii on ihn nint

of dm »\l\ri.

Oil ihr HJilo of Swilxnland, ilir nft'iiiiN of ihr iii|miIiIm'

iltiml wore it I«m *lia«iili'ou* Mnpnt, MuMrnn Imvinu oli-

liiHcd loinn tliiilK udvunlHgni. 'V\w»v, lio^M.vrr, wpii*

noon coHiiHirlinlmirrd, by evrniN nioiti f«vonriiltl<< lo ||i,.

•IIih; llin I'icntli gr«m«l briinj olibitml lo nlmmton /nn.li,
«lii.li wim inunetliiilrly o.»'npip.j Uy ihr y\nnlilHi« Iroop*!

imilrr llol/c.

Ilnly l)^ill^ now iTiiupil fion(,(lir pown of (In. Frrnt'li,

It wait rcKMlvnl ilint Summii/iw uliunltl pioippil wDJi ti|i,'

uriiiy lo SailzMlund, lo diivr tiic I'Vmi'li liitck inio ihrir

iiwnlmiiloiifK, nnti (•nim I'nnni'j wlirrr he ««« lo m
dinvmir lo icculnldiKli lim fullon monniiliy. 'Mm ,|if|,f.

lory mil now convinred i,( (lirii duiiKrr, niid nindp pvfiy
rHrliim lo irinforofl llicir Mrniiim in Swil/niliind, nnd iIip

mom iiflive pirpiiriilioim foi 11 viKoroiiN drfriMii, (Iruc
r«l ftlawmi, who CtnninHndcid tlio ippnldiiiin hi my in llmi

roiiiilry, Hinplityrd ni(«l mililiity Krnitiii, mid rviiirrd mi-^

ruinmoii uliiliiii>8 in idl liin inlprptinpii. KnoMing ilnil, if

Siiwurrow i-fti'iind » jnnclion with llm iir»op« tilirudy n«».

ing aK""*"' '»""» lit' mm»l bi< iiu'viliddy ovrrpowrM-d, hr
ilelermiiiid lo iiIIhi k iIm! Iiuiri ; nnd in m vmirly of urimn*,
rfuiiiig four whole) diiyn, hnlwrpit ihn 141I1 imd 'l(n\, of Srp-
l«mbpr, r«)wi(lcdly defnitnl iht; Ainilinifi imd MiiMimi
mm; nimiy thonDHiidn bring kdliMl mid Inkpti piiKonnr*

;

nnMiiigllicfoimcrof which WHuthti brivn Annlriun K«>ntiriil,

llolte,

StwBrrow, ill coninipitncir, on hin nrrival in Hwii/ctltrnd,
fiMiml it iiiipiiMihhi lo join bin dtfrmlrd mid di«piii(rd
«ll«»; hiN plNiiH wmr nil rcndoird «borliv#ii ''" vvm» under
Ibe n(;te«fliiy „f irniiMidiulnly wilhdriiwmK •'•'•' <i<"fm«ny

;

and, (hiriiiK lii* rcirr.l over riiountninit r:ov(tr«'d with minw]
m\ ihroiiKh romli iii!«rly impHMiiblr, lip «n«.i.-d nn rnmh
l<wi«i coul.| hiiVR cmiucd nftrr u nigiml dpfpul.

Oil iiio i3th of i>r.u,\m, HuoniipHrl«, havhiK found
niwniK lo cicupe from ICgypt, uml dndp iIia v>|;il»nifn of

Je Untuh cruiwrn, arriyod in VrutK^, n«;«;ompmm-d by
<*«««! IJcrlhi^r and iiomo other officer.. I'he rctetU

O f» K.
flltl

loM.» whiPh th, r.pnbl.n Imd ..uiam.d. and ili. nmmmt
d«nK,.r ^,.hM.h lhiPaiPn«d lu *.rv «l„PnP.. had |„„,u
«^nKpnPd Ihp nnth v ol ,h« dn.mloiv. m„l p.^p.,,.]
•I..MV«y tor Ihn lolnl „|,p,«„.,„ „ Pon.lilni.on and „«.
vommPi,,. whlrh had I |y ;,„„„ ,„„,„,,,^ ^ \^AMm. S.pvp,. ,md whipl, ,1... popniailly and .nlmpr|,iua

*'";,! "' " '"I""' "•''••"« •""• "• "«Ny iMloPMP.uilo,r
I hP ni«l Mpp (owaid, lhi« iPvolullon wa« InkPii by iho

''"'""'' "' ""'ipnUi whipl I ilip <Mh .d NovPinbPr
|.a«pd n dfPr^P. Pon,i,.in« of (Ivp miirlPN, Hip rliipf uf
vvhl.h wPiP. ilini ,hp |rBi.l,,iivp body «li1.nld U„ n«»«
'l«y. bp.Pmovpd lo Si. Clond. that II. „p„„P .honid
''" 7'""" •"' •" "'••'v into MP.nilon tin. dm.PP, and,
!'•• lid* pnipo,P. ,ho.dd bp appoinln.l P.nnmandMnI of all

"" ,"""'" '" ''"'"• "• il" npiRldnmil I. of Hi,. Hoaiil of
IhP Ipm.lai.vp body. o( that of ihp diip.iory. and „f ||i«
•lalioniny miiional Knniil ; Hml ihi. dprrp« .honid ha rmii.
i«nnn..lPdbv niP«a„p to il.p Poi.n. d.d (Ivp hmidiPd, and
lo lh«. Pumnliv.. dnrHoiy, ami iraiNmillP. || il,p ,„,„.
miniPa of tim |,.p„|d,p |,y p»,iao,dinmy poi.rlm., Aller
•In. dP.iPP bad bppi, p„,„d. Ihp ...nii.il of an. t« nt«.
;;•""'"' "• I'"'''"'' "" "'I'l^-M t n l''.pn.!h nathm, )uitl.
h.aiory ..I ihrn own .•.m.bnil, «n.| ..MHlini, " thai Uin
<'.mm...i. ,mfp|y ..ml . omnn.n pr.i.prrily wri« ihn «ib)«i!l
oJ ibi.1 .Mm.lltnlmcml mPa.nrP ^U„ Inlmbilania .d I'nria
WPIP .Ir.iiPil lo ipinam iiionpnl ,„ ihp p„M„,„„p ^f ,|„
IpKhUi.vp body wotdd ...IH. hP iP.toi.d lo ll.pm, ami ihn
'^"'•"'' ^ ''• •'"'* wl.Pihpr thai boily wa* wmlhy nml
papablp of ptppHiinK •'•'' •".•an. of hi.ppin«M," UtlM-
ral ll.ionnpailP .o.m allpi upppaird at il,^ bar, a<:i;uin.

panipd by arvpral ..llMPr. ol In. .irtll, and aildrp.ii«il ilta

••..nmd in n .bort .prp. h, n. wbi.b hp iPpiPtPnlPd (hat
llip r«p..bll.' wa. pnrii.lii.iK, «'"• ihpy fcn«w il , b..i that (ha
datidn iI.pv had j.i.t paa.n.l bad aavad it ; - .« Yc\" aaiil
Itp, " wp will hi.vp a ippnbli.' fo.i.nlrd on l.m- Ithnrly and
nalMi.iHl ipp.p.pniHt.o... I .wpa. il m my nama, ami tbatuf
my .'ompanion. in a.m.," MomI of ihn mrn.hai. pi«(«ml
ip.pivp.l Ihp.n PKilamalion. wilh applHn.r. ; Mi.d I ha an-
..inbly brokp np with .lionl. <d " t'lve /ii Kqmhlii^iip I"
On tl.p .i.n.P day, tbii <,onn(il of (ivp h.m.l.pd, having

barn info.mpil, by a mp..a|{P fr.im tl.n * in.n. il of am i«m(«,
of ihi- dr. rw iiN.xpd by lb*. httipr, adjonrnpil m ..mnp.pian.'a
lo ilin foilown.jj .lay, wl.pn llipy wprn to mppi al St. (jl./nd.

In Ihp .iltiiiK wbii'h wa. bcid lliprn on H.p loth, they ap
pointed a (:o.i.t...ttpp of apv«n nieti.bPt. «;oinm...ionpil lo
makn a ipport 0.1 ilm .ttnation of allair.. 'I'bn .iiimK wai
very tnmnllnoij., many mpmbpr. PX(;l8..mn«, " No dir-

lalot
!
No dtf laloril.ip !"—'I'l.n aeciptary rrad a Ifitler turn

the «hrp<:(or, liarra., .IuIimj; ..hat " fba fUity vtb.fb s.--

rompanird ihn rplnrn <d ihn illn.lnr,... waiiioi, Ut wb'mi
bn had had (l.n happine.a to open ihn t»r»'er of niuiwil,
ll.p di.tin((.)i«lied mark* of eonfi.liiiicn ahown him by (Jm

legr«lali*e body, and llio decree of (h« tuidona/ reprft-
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sentation, liad convinced him that the pwiU of liberty

were then surmounted, and the intereht of the armies se-

eded ; and that he returned with joy to the rank of a

simple citizen, happy to transfer, complete and more re-

spectable than ever, the destinies of the republic, of which

he had been one of tiie depositories."

While some of the members were urging the propriety

of choosing another director in the room of Barras, Ge-

neral Buonaparte entered the hall, attended by some ofli-

ccrs and grenadiers, and walked up towards the president.

A violent agitation immediately ensued among the members,

some of whom rusiied precipitately from their seats, and

'endeavoured to seize him by the collar; others cried,

" Out-law him !
" and one attempted to stab him with a

dagger, but the blow was warded off by ^ grenadier. The

tumult increased to a most violent degree. All the mem-

bers quitted iheir seats ;—the president, Lucien Buona-

parte, laid down his badge of office on the table, and re-

signed ; upon which the doors of the hall were opened,

and an officer entered with a guard, exclaiming, " General

Buoniiparte orders the hall to be cleared."—^The order

•was carried into effect in a few minutes.

The sittings were resumed in the evening, and Lucien

Buonaparte took the president's chair. A decree was

passed, abolishing the directory, aud appointing a consular

government of three, namely, Buonaparte, Sieyes, and

Roger Dncos, who all appeared, andiook the oath to be

faithful to the republic : after which the council adjourned

lis sitting till the 20th of February. On the same day, the

council of ancients met also at St. Cloud, the proceedings

of which were almost a copy of those of the council of

five hundred. They likewise voted the abolishing of the

directory, the appointment tif a consular executive of

three persons, and then adjourned till the 20th of l<'ebru<

ary. By the same decrees, sixty-one members were ex-

pelled from the legislative body ; and thus was the national

representation, and the vaunted constitution of the third

year, overturned by one man and the bayonets of a few

soldiers. A new constitution was framed and accepted by

the armies, and apparently by the people. By this con-

stitution, the whole of the executive, and, indeed, almost

all other power, was vested in the first consul.

The first measures of Buonaparte were intended

to impress the people with an idea of hia moderation.

He directed his attention to the situation of the west-

ern departments, aud issued a proclamation, in which he

promised a perfect freedom of worship, and a full and

entire amnesty. The surviving victims of the revolution

of the 4th of September, who were condemned to waste

away their lives in the "estileutlBl nlains of Cayeniie,

were recalled, with the exception of Pichegru. Couriers

were aUo despatched to the courts of London and Vieiin»,

with proposals of peace ; but, as the overtures were re-

[VAtit IV.

jected by each of those powers, the most aaiv« prepari.
tions were made on all sides for jtbs prosecution of ihe
war. '"' '"' "'

The attention of the republic was, however, distracted

by the rebellion in the western departments, which had
now assumed a serious aspect. Four department! were
placed out of the constitution, and the most vigorou
measures were adopted to quell the insurgents. General
Brune was appointed to command the auny againat them
which was said to consist of thirty thousand men. The
vigorous measures adopted soon deprived the iusurreition

of the formidable appearance it had assumed.
After

the submission of severalof the chiefs, Generu! Brune
made every disposition to strike a decisive blow against

Georges, who possessed the greatest power of the Chouan
leaders, and who was very advantageously posted ia ihe

Morbihan and Finisterre. By the lapidity of his move-

ments. General Brune was enabled tp hem in the Chguans
and to reduce them to the necessity of either hazarding a

battle or submlttiug. Georges chose the latter, and sui-

rendered twenty thousand muskets and twelve pieces of

cannon. Tliis event afforded the French government the

means of powerfully reinforcing the aimies of Italy and

the Rhine.

In Italy, vigorous preparations were made for the fol-

lowing campaign, which was opened on the Gth of April.

Massena was attacked by General Melas, and obliged to

retire, first to Savoua and Vado, and afterwards to Genoa,

with the remainder of bis army, which consisted of eighteen

thousand men. Another battle was fought at Voltri, and

maintained by both partiep with the niost deternnned ob-

stinacy. The French were at l^st compelled to yield,

aud were defeated with great slaughter. They retired

into Genoa, where General Maisena expressed a deter

mination to defend himself to the last extremity.

While tlfe Italian campaign was distinguished by vic-

tories so brilliant and so important, the commencement

of the war in Germany was more inauspicious. The

French, having crossed the Rhine in three divisions at

Kehl, Brbach, ai«d Basle, forced the Au«lrian army to

fall back to the line of Stockach. A battle took place

on the 4th of May, which terminated in favour of ihe

French, and which 4««ided the fate of the campaign.

The Austrians were never able after thia defeat to oppose

the enemy in the field, but continued letitiiig before ihein;

in adversity, however, displi^ying the qiost heroic courage,

and disputing every in(;h of grquw,d with the greatest ob-

stinacy.

The attention oj" Europe, however, was more partieu-

larlv drawn to the rritiral situation of aSsir: in Itaiv: 0"

the 6th of M^yi iJ^tip^aparte p?t ont for tiie army of re-

serve, which wa» ^pointed, to relieve Muuena. After

entering Italy, he wadjB him^^lf nr^^r wf Milno, Pama,



Lodi, C«mona, and of all the course of the Po Ge
neral Mela8 seems not to have been apprised of ,be'
.irength or advanced progress of the enemy, till it was
loo late to oppose an effectual barrier to their progress
Even dae surrender of Genoa, which took place ou the
5th of June, seemed to produce no change in the plans
of the chief consul nor to effect any favourable reverse
III the affairs of the Austrians.

On the 9H., General Otto was attacked by the French
at Casteggio; the battle was obstinate a«d sanguinary
.ud victory long remianed doubtful, but at length declared
,» favour of the French, with a great loss on both sides •

Jii.
was a prelude to the decisive battle of Marengo a

battle which was near deciding the fate of Europe 'i„
that way which good and loyal men had long looked for
rather with earnest desire than confident hope- the ad'
vantage for six hour, was greatly i„ favour of the Aus-'
man,, but some of those circumstance, which frequently
happen in all human concerns, and which no precaution
can prevent, turned the apparent certainty of a brilliant
victory into a melancholy and ruinous defeat. Im^edi
ately after the battle, a convention wa, entered To by
the commanders m chief of both armies, by which ana™ tee was agreed upon, till .„ a„3w,r should be re"
eived from the court of Vi.nna respecting a negotiation

by which Genoa was surrendered to the French.CS
w h .„ the strong places of Lombardy and Piedmln"G t„ was the loss sustained by the Austrians by the

.«! 1 Tr^'X
''" "'"'''"" °^ '•'^''- "ff-" does' no«em to justify the extraordinary conduct of Genera

Mela,, in volantarily surrendering into the hands ofT-y nearly all the fruits of a successful campan' tIe overtures of the chief consul for negoUatio
'

the court Iof V e„„, p,e„d,d ,^, b^j„^ ^^^^^ .^ J only to nt
'

goliate m concert with Great Britain. To this tL K r

2"' -nted, and communicated the i^elligl l^J

V,.Ju
^^"^ """^ necessaries of which the

7Zhi^ ? '"°"' °^ ""^ preliminaries of peace
E!'.''l'"*P'«"'PO'«°'»'-y a Paris, the armiati^Ha!

Buonapar" 2h'^ T" ""''' ""' "" ^ienoa byparte, wl„c were at length ratified by the emperor!

OPE.
6211 , ox I

uwBiaLie,. Alter a considerable dpiau it

vine, and Count Coben zel was aDDoin»»^ ..i

.-y by the court of Vienna, and TC'cot'Ko"tlier Joseph, on the part of France. While affairs on .hconunent thus began to assume a pacific appe! e

"
t

t

term, of the armistice were openly violated bv ihJ p !-my in Italy invading Tuscany.' xt-io a -on^7"
armistice, together with the difficulty of adjustg ./ve'

a

other Important points, rendered it evident that hos'hlwould be recommenced at no very distant period T^event took place on the 24.h of^NovenCIn th

d^7e"ed tl T"""" ^' Aschaffenburgh, and' soo afdefeated the Austrians in the fatal battle of Hohen ...Hen. An armistice wa, then concluded It s?
"'""'"'"-

85th of November Th.
''"!'!='"''«'^ "» ^'e>er. on thei^ovemoer. Ihe conditions were verv disarivnn

1 he evacuation of Egypt, so glorious to the British arrnland so disgraceful to those of France, having led to ^1^'™ma.ion of the war between Great Britain an'd he Fre^^public, Buonaparte fitted out a great expedition f^ StDomingo, to restore, as he said, the French West Indil"coh>n,es to tranquillity and order. On bold the te^

'

rer anJ '^"T?
""'' "'^ ""-" "^ '^e French sJl!diery, and completely equipped, was embarked. Thec ebrated negro chief. Toussaint. after making a bravede ence, at length concluded . capitulation tith heFrench generals; who afterwards treacherously seized llon false pretences and sent him in chains to Europe, toend his days m a French prison, not without ,u,picS Tfhav.„g been assassinated. The war was carried oTaTJn^tthe negroes of St. Domingo by Le Clerc, (the first co..

»ul', brother-in-law,) and after him by Rochambe u Ta
Of antiquity. Ihe recommencement of the war withB t..„, however, having deprived the first consul of t en.ean, of ,,„d. reinforcements to hi, troops, tieFrench were entirely driven out of the island, and St. d1
T^::ri ri'^'^J.-'" "» independent negro state, under
ttir I.UC oi -• me limpire of Hayti "

and^p""?'""."" u
"'''' ^"^ "g"^'' '"'»«««« Franceand England m th. month of October. 1801. and a de-

»pnng. But U was ,oon apparent that Buonaparte n^
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considered the whole wov'J, and Great Britain aniongit

the rest, as so completely hunibUd, that it was no longer

necessary to conceal his views, or retard their execution.

Even before this treaty had been signed, he had caused

himself to be declared sovereign of Italy, under the title

of President of the Italian Republic. He afterwards

took possession of the island of Elba; reserved Pied-

mont; kept possession of Holland; excited commotions

in Switzerland, re-entered it with his troops, annihilated

the liberty of that interesting country; and authoritatively

disposed of the affairs of Germany, as if he had been

sovereign of the empire. These, and a variety of other

outrages, equally offensive and unjustifiable, at last roused

the spirit of the British nation, and hostilities recom-

menced betwixt the two nations in the month of May,

1803.

During the whole of the year, preparations for the in-

vasion of England were continued, but, from being ac-

customed to these, without seeing any effect produced

by them, the hopes of the French, and the apprehen-

lious of the English, were daily abated.

In March, IBO-t, General Moreau was arrested and

imprisoned, on the charge of having engaged in a con-

spiracy against the person and government of Buonaparte.

The exiled Pichegru, who, aft* * -facaping from Cayenne

to England, had landed clandestinely in France, and

Georges, an emigrant royalist, together with several others

of the same class, were declared to have been his accom-

plices in this plot. Both of these were arrested, and the for-

mer, having been soon after found dead in prison, attempts

were made, though without success, to persuade the

public that he had fallen by his own hand. Georges and

Moreau were brought to trial. The former was- con-

demned and executed, heroically exclaiming, as he laid

his head on the block, " Five le lioi, vive Louis XVIII!"

and the latter was sentenced to two years imprisonment,

which being afterwards commuted for banishment, he

withdrew to Spain, and tlwnce to America.

In consequence of this conspiracy, the abject senate

of Buonaparte, at the suggestion efhis creatures, soli-

cited him to take upon himself the imperial dignity, and

declare it hereditary in his family, on pretence that the

government of the republic would thus become perma-

nently e$tablishedi and secure from the attacks of her ene-

mies. This application was made by the senate in a body,

on the 20lh of May, and the first consul was gi^ciously

pleased, for the good of his country, to comply with this

request, and accordingly assumed the title of Emperor of

the French, and appointed his imperial highness, Prince

Joseph Buonaparte, grand elector ; and his stnpcris! high-

ness, Prince Louis Buonaparte, constable of the empire.

His two colleagues, tlie second and third consuls, having

proved their fidelity to him, by not interfering in the

[part it.

smallest degree with ihc affairs of government, except aa

directed by him, were gratified by the high-sounding
titles

of arch-chancellor and arch-treasurer of the empire.

Thus, after wading through rivers of blood, and suffer-

ing the greatest calamities for the abolition of royalty did

the Great Nation return to the point whence it set out

and submitted to the same, or rather to an infinitely more
arbitrary, form of government.

About the same period, the detection of various subor

dinate plots was announced, and, with a view to excite i

spirit of resentment against England, the British ministers

at Stutgard and Munich were charged with attempts to

create a conspiracy against the life of Buonaparte, and

with utiier practices, in violation of the law of nationi- a

charge which was soon effectually refuted: but, while

breaches of the law of nations were so liberally imputed

to others, Buonaparte seemed anxious to convince ihe

world that he was exempted from its restraints, and might

treat foreign states as if they were part of his own do-

minioiM. In conformity with this principle, the Duke

d'Enghien, grandson to the Prince of Cuiid6, was seized by

a detachment of the usurper's army, upou his own estate,

in the neutral territory of Baden, and sent in irons to

Paris. On the Utst of March, he was condemned by a

military commission at Vincennes, and shot at midnight

in the adjoining wood.

To this outrage against justice and humanity were

added a variety of acts equally demonstrative of the vis-

talage to which the continent was reduced, and of the

unbridled insolence in which its tyrant thought himself

privileged to indulge. A British messenger, bearing

despatches to Petersburg!!, was stopped in the iiorlh of

Germany, and robbed of his papers by French soldiers

;

and Sir George Rumbold, the English ambassador to

Lower Saxony, was seized near Hamburg, by order of

the French minister of police, but released through the

interference of Prussia.

Wearied out at length with these multiplied insults, and

ashamed of the humiliating timidity which had so long

permitted them, some of the principal European powers

appeared disposed to unite in another effort for recover-

ing their independence. The issue of this unfortunatt

coalition forms the most important topic of histo^ for

1805.

Early in the lummer of that year, the Emperor of

Russia, who had made several spirited but inefFectual re-

monstrances concerning the murder of the Duke d'Enghien,

proposed to negotiate a peace between France and Eng-

land ; but, while the person commissioned to this office

— :.:— _-. t»—K— r— — _- ,-•- *-^ Pn»i« m***!!!-
vttts vrsiiiiig ai ijcinn lui }jo33jjQit5 iv r...!', ="

—

gence wat received that Genoa had been seized and an-

nexed to the French territory. Such a repetition of thosi

outrages, which it was the manifest intention of Rmw
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,0 prevent .e.med ,o indicate a di.po.i.ion »o ll

"

U..ou.Iy offensive, a, induced the emperor to recJ^I It

.u A.hdu.e cwie. too. :^:zi^^^:z:;2
force. inltaJy; and General Mack of .ho,e i„ GeZZ
Ihe .biiitie, of the latter had been highly extolled Z'
no .ooner d.d he begin to act, than allL met 1 'JZnarked by prec.puat.on. .ndeci.ion, and a total vvamof«.ource on any unexpected change of circumstances
H»v.og seized Bavaria, whose monarch had t^ToTZn
,..hJrauce. he advanced in.oSuabia; but, on he an
proach of Buonaparte, who had rapidly marched , «
orrd.r.y across from Boulogne, Maci rn le.rr:

I h .•
7'"'" '" ""'"•"'^'^ «'»'«> -other French

arn,y winch had evacuated Hanover, forced a pa.!l
irougl. the Prussian estates in Franconia. and t^kT

..« on between Ulm and the Austrian dominions Th
viola .on of a neutral territory, .hough consonant to Ip« and principle, of the French, Mack seem t
10 l,ave expected, and it appears to have produced tl
flee, of paralysing oil his faculties, and depdving | i„ 'f.epo«er act. He made no effort to disengage 1.3™.e force which was surrounding him,'b.!,;r hi'17 h of October, surrendered his army by capitulation-

and « e„ a proposal was afterward, made that J hScar,, e articles into execution, .ome day. pr j
„",

<ha. wbic had been fixed, so completely was he 'nn.anned, that he tamely consented. The p'atrto vlZwa8 now open, as the Russians, who had «., ^ a
ground before the appointed day fi^ ^ Tst^

^efea. which terminld ^n LTs .7'
'"" ''^'" ' """'

Vene.ia ''dol^r, ' d' U v"""
''' '•" '^^^°'"« »'«'

"uiiiiDions, and a I his dossp<h nno :.. c l-
™«omed the remainder. The AVchdrn <"'

'""itime had Wuh 1
• * "^, ^**='"'"''e Charles, in the

'"'y retreat b L ""''
8^"^^'''=''"P. "'ade a mas-

'

of Vien.: w^lr ;r:"/-':'"^'
'^^ '^^ •-^'^'ourhood

'i«mor.ifyin.i„.:ii;
^"^

'/'T^
'" ""^^ •^^'aken, when

Hi» l-ro, rC'''^::" «/..*« """«'*« prevented him.

ilohemia. Prussia, to wli.,se timid and tern-

OPE.
683

Porising policy the calamities of Eurone .t thi. •

• cri.i. of .|,„„ d„,„i„„ „c„„S"';;
'"»"'•• '"' *'"»

«.. ..r p> 'f k f"!""
'° "•' '"' •'™»"''i»it it. Sb.

-j..L,o..:n:'i;™:ril""^-

"o. o". .h. ,.„i,<,ri., of LLredt™ :r„'r r;
"" "> """•I"- *. ol.c„mj of ft i^i; T '?""''

sicN,- b„, i.r;
/"*'".«' '""»«Ji.i.i, «iihd„„„

Ho,,J:;.7,;: frr".ir,rf'"''-
p™.g.fo, .„o,h„ of U,. CorictXe. TJ-^^

Me of Louis Buonaparte!
^^ *

The second object of the Corsican usurper was to dis.

^::a!:rzii'r!i!^'-r-'Cr::;
Singly .nfe^d-;^ ^^ ili,:^TZ^.^^;:,
Bavana and W.rtemburg, augmenting their domr.^L;fr^m 1. spoils of Austria and Prussia ; and many infen""ties and domain, were bestowed upon other, of hi. „ei!
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Uires or depende'u . But the most important of his arrange-

maots wiw not accoroplislied till July, ISOti, when he com-

pelled a large proportion of the southern states of Ger-

VMiy to separate themselves from the empire, and to form

themselves into a new league, called the Confederation of

the Rhine, under his own immediate guardianship and pro-

tection. Immediately after this arrangement had been

publicly announced, Francis, either from despondency

or from the secret compulsion of Buonaparte, declared

hi* retigbation of the imperial crown of Germany, and

thus dissolved the ancient constitution of the Germanic

body.

About the same period, a treaty of peace with Russia

was concluded at Paris by M. d'Oubril, whom the czar

had employed for this purpose; but the terms to which he

acceded being contrary to his instructions, the' ratification

of his sovereign was refused. A negotiation, which had

continued six months between the French and English

ministry, was also broken off; and, before the Earl of

Lauderdale quitted Paris, the discussions between France

and Prussia had advanced to a point which left no pros-

pect, and only the slightest chance, of friendly arrange-

ment. The tone of the Prussian court was that of firm-

the troops were animated with enthusiasm, in thenets:

expectation of hostilities, which they conceived the honour

of a nation had long since required. The zeal of the

people coincided with the sentiments of the army. Various

towns and provinces proposed to raise and maintain regi-

ments at their own expense; and the students of the uni-

versity of Halle requested permission to constitute them-

selves into a regiment of Hussars. The disposition mani-

fested by the court was equally approved by foreign powers

as by Prussian subjects. The King of Sweden was eager

to cherish the prospect which seemed thus to be afforded

of checking the aggrandisement of France, end despatched

a letter, written by his own hand, to the King of Prussia,

the object and effect of which were to produce the oblivion

of past altercations, and the restoration of that confidence

and amity which had been suspended. The Prussian

vessels, also, in the ports of Great Britain, were speedily

liberated ; and, to cherish the spirit of hostility against

France, and give it a direction of the greatest possible effect

against that government, by producing a system of com-

bined operations, Lord Morpeth was despatched to the

court of Berlin with proposals of a very comprehensive de-

scription. The object of his mission was indeed no less

than the co-operation of a considerable English force with

the Prussian army, which, with the vast forces of the

Russian emperor, might be brought to bear with far greater

|.-">«¥ 'J
»». «.-.,.,...-... ...... ........ ^.-^.Sw «..jr .....^..^. .»..»«...

contest on the part of Prussia.

The preparations of Prussia were met with equal alert-

nets by Buonaparte. On the 24th of September, he

[part it.

quitted his capital to join the armies, infusing activity »
he passed into the various parts of the service, and settliiiff

arrangements adapted to all the details of that complicated

and formidable machine, whose operations he was about

to direct with that promptitude which had so unifomily

promoted his success. In the mean time, discussions were

still continued, and, even when both monarchs wer<; at the

head-quarters of their respective troops, a despatch wai

delivered from the Prussian outposts to those of the French

army, which still afforded an opening fur amicable adjuit.

ment. Within a very few days after, however, a declaration

stating the grounds of the war, was published by the

Prussian cabinet.

Both parties considered themselves now ready for th«

conflict, and so confident was Prussia in her own strength,

that, on the Syth of September, just before the commence-

ment of hostilities, she appears to have refrained from

any attempts at reinforcement from other powers.

The French army had advanced in three divisions : the

right, consisting of the corps of Marshals Ney and Soiilt,

with a division of Bavarian troops, proceeded by the route

of Amberg and Nuremberg, to unite at Bayreutb, in their

advance upon Hoff : the centre was composed of the re-

serve under the grand Duke of Berg, with the corps of

Bemadotte, Prince de Ponte Corvo, and Marshal Da-

voust ; and the imperial guards marched by Bamberg to-

wards Cronach, and. by way of Saalberg and Schleitz to

Gera: the left, consisting of the troops of Marshals

Lannes and Augereau, took their route for Schweinfurth,

towards Cobourg and Saalfeld. The Prussian army,

having its right under General Blucher, its centre under

the Duke of Brunswick, and its left commanded by Prioce

Hohenloe, had taken a very strong position along the

n«irth of Frankfort on the Maine. The campaign opened

with the battle of Schleitz. Three Prussian regiments

sustained; with great firmness, one of the most spirited

charges of the enemy's cavalry ; but they were finally de-

feated, with a loss of nearly seven hundred men, killed,

wounded, and taken, and five hundred waggons, contain-

ing articles of great utility for the prosecution of the

campaign.

On the 10th, the left wing of the French was equally

successful under Marshal Lannes against Grasenthall.

After a cannonade for about two hours, the Prussian ca-

valry was cut off by the French hussars, and their [in-

fantry, being unable to effect an orderly retreat, were

obliged in part to take shelter in the adjoining woods, while

others were inextricably involved iu a marshy ground,

where they wera obliged to surrender themselves J)ri-

soners of war. In this en'»a<'e!n*i)ts Prince L6niS of

Prussia, brother of the king, wa* killed by a marshal of

the tenth regiment of French hussars, with whom ht was

engaged in single combat. His merits were tuch a* dec*
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iioned my general regret, audi mratatirf tliB „.i. , flo.

of .hi. u,rfor.u„ate b.ttle. fro^wWch J F^el ^^r I m'TT A''""'
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been to repeat the .>pe«^„ of .he p,.eeding campaign
winch had been adopted with .boldness equal to £proniptiiude and success with which it was executed 1^

K^...:, G„,„., E,,^s^zzTr^nf
ddgnof the Prussian commander to L ^^

ho,.ili.ies by bearing down wiTht -gh. ':!ir^^K wi.h hi. centre on WuMaburg^nlSK^^B.mburg. Ihe arrangement, for this pUn had beenminutely prepared, and several columns h.H L .
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•nd open the way to- the invasion of Germany bu heFrench army h«^ by tfci. time unexpectedly ^u-nH 1extremity of the Prussian left win^ and ^J. •
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dorff iu order of battle. On .h.
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- we. with ih. corpr^NaS.;: .Th;:ri"-he Pnnceof Ponto Corvo was i„ full march Ifk'!I-'nnes proceeded to Jena wh*« .1

"*""'

"fvancing, while hi. htln
^""P'™' "'«« »"»<>

-i.H.'road fl N^ule^"':irri '^ ^'^

PIV of .he artillery waa ^ l
"'^''"""" '"^ "'<-'

•UcompliUiin, i/it";
'"*'''•'*'' "^''''''g ""possibility

«"»«!, sh!;.?"!'^:"*" "«'••«'> determined that thi

"•"^P* were'^mZl^forT' "' "" ""'"*'^^'' "^ ">«

and lefellir
"'•'".'^''''^'''g '"'o, io filling up° 'evellmg proiechons. until .. i. . * "^

C2J

Marsha, Da"vo;s't ^L^XJdTo'drd'Ve"'
'"^^^ '''

Nnumberg. and those also of Koo^twht rZ.dT"grand object of the Prussians to gain in ord.r r^i t
Apolda, and attack him from behind an'df the ,>
^e..t..ong,y toward. Naumberg «; ll^t CT:Ponte Corvo was mstructed to fall upon their rear Gbneral Vrctor. having the command of the who ^^^0^Marshal Lanne.. was placed upon the level heJr*^

-tr'iaUuarl fl'd''!
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p guards, formed into a square battalion.

ng village.. The morning was obscured by a fog whicl.Wed for two hours, during which Buonapar'e rodelioitthe line, cautiomug his officers to exhibit order and compactne« against the Prussian cavalry, and remi d^^ hiof he smnlarity of the situation of the Prussian a™ y tothat of Austria in the Drer^Hi„„ ..«. _..-^
'army to

dorff iu order of battle. On .'he day nr'.rJ ""[.^"P*"- "^ 'he similarity of the situation o/'the'V-T""'"'^
'"'"'

/"•contest, the grand Duke of t.^'^ "^^ h7n '"

^

^'^ P-elg e!^ ĥe h
"^^

yt we«, with the corps at NanmL " to wh t ,

"' "^ ^^P"'"'""' '''" comph^tely baffled ind It wl. 7
'he Prim:eof Ponto Corvo ^JT^.^" which place from it. magazines, un!.urrLT^IZ"^^1 '''' ""'*"

Wow., and eTeUi„
'"•"'.•*'-*«'»'»g '"'., in fiHi-„g „„ ^J armies "7 •'^.^'"^''"•' ^-""»'- The o.ho

e .

-" '^""H'ciciy oamea, and it was rlr;«».
fi-om It. magazines, and surrounded by it. en nTy ^Zthe great object of the Prussian, now was not v'ctoTv bo

enect, without for ever tarnishin^ their glory.
1 he light troops began the action by a .mart fire whichdislodged the Prussians from an apparently inacc«.iSepo«a.on on the high-way between Jena and WeimarX «hey see.„ed to think themselves .ecure from annoy^nIn consequence of this dislodgment, the Prench wereenabled to stretch out without restraint on the plai wirehey now arranged in order of battle. An aLy 'of fifL

th ir left H.ns to cover the defiles of Naumberg, .„dpossess themselves of the passes of Koosen. in whichhey were anticipated by Marshal Bavoust. TheX
Uiemselves before the French «,.«« ,.,k;,u „' .^
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from (he level height of Jena. I'he mitt which had hung

over the cambatunts now <iifiipatc(1, mid both Mrmiei bo-

held each other within diiuiice of cimiinii-thul. After

the lirst action of the niuriiin|t, by wliich the Pruuiani

had beoii obliged to quit their |>OHiii(iii, tlie village of Iloli-

stet became the point of attack, and the I'rtniiianii were

iu fuU motion to drive the French from it, when Marxhal

Lannca wan ordured to advance for itt nupport. Mnrilial

Soult ailai-ked a wood on the right. The right wing of

tlia Prutmni made a movement gaiiut iho left of the

French, which Marihal Augcreau was ordered to oppoie

;

and iu icM thai) an hour the action became general. Every

nanwuvre on both aidea was perfnrmed with preciaion,

while two hundred and (ifty ihoiisami men, and levcn htni-

drad pieces of cannon, were icatteriiig death on every side,

and dixplaying one of the moit affecting upeclacle* ever

pcrlbrmed on the theatre of the world. After a druggie

of nearly two hours. Marshal Sonit secured potisesaion of

tl|« wood, from which ha immodialely moved forward,

whii« at the same instant the division of the Freii'cli ckvalry

in reiervo, and the two divisions just arrived on the field

of battle fio|iii the «orps of General Ney, were ordered

into v^tion, and so atr«itgthened the French line, that the

Priifa^ana were thrown into great disorder. This disorder,

ho\|V.ever, they retrieved for about the space of an hour

:

and at this critical season of the battle, " there was room

(q». admiltetl by the French) for a moment's doubt ;" up-

pD«(ai\ccs were favourable to the Prussians, when the dra-

gqvint and cuir^siers under the Duke of Derg were able

tq,^ke part in the engagement, and bore down the Prus-

sifins.in extreitie confusion. The shock was irresistible

both by their cavalry and infantry. They formed into a

squfre, but in vaiu opposed themselves against the impe-

tuosity of this most ^^readful charge, by which they were

completely overwhelmed. The loss of the Prussians in

this battle waa little less than forty thousund men, in killed,

wounded, and taken, including about twenty generals,

among whom were Generals Kuchel and the Duke of

Bruoswick, both wounded. The French acknowledged

the loss of four or five thousand men. The victory, how-

ever, was completely their own. They pursued their suc-

cess with extreme vigour to the very gates of Weimar;

and so great was the confusion of the unfortunate Prussian

army, but a few hours before firm in strength, and elevated

with hope, that, while their left wing, (followed by Mar-

shal Davoust, who maintnined his ground against the great

body pf the Prussians sent to possess the defiles of Koosen,

and pursued them, for the space of three hours,) was at-

tempting its retreat to Weimar, their right and centre were

/iijittiiia thoi. very »ointitia retreat t<> NaumberL'.

On the .. of October, the Duke of Berg invested

Erfurth, to v.hicli General Mollendorf had retreated : tliis

was a

[fAtT IV.

and all the meana necessary for defence ( but it lurrsu.

dered on the following day, with fourteen llwusand uicn

of wliom eight thousand were wounded. Tlic bliirktdo

of Magdeburg, which, as being suppoied iMrfnclly out

of danger, had been made a dep6t for tlic luusl vsltiible

clTects from Munster, Cassel, and Eaal Fritsland, aaiuiiDt.

iug to a very great accumulation, was asitored upon, iindcr

the orders of the duke, on iha WMli, while he provetdid

towards Spandau, three miles only fittm Berlin, Mhalt, b;

its pusiti<in, wai of very contiderabia strength, ami t\u-

rouiidcd by water. The garrison of this place, it ibe

moment when the French cannon wera about lo opin

upon it, on the fi4lh, surreiulercd themselves piiwiiitriof

war : and, on (he 7th of November, although iiul mp.

plied ^^ilh ammunition and provisions for a very prolongcil

siege, yet far from being under the necessity of a stiy

speedy Nurrender, after an inconsiderable bouibsrdaitnt,

Magdeburg itself was yieldiAi up; presenting a itngulir

instance of the eHvet of that alarm which had been ex.

cited by tha soccestel of the enemy, th« iiilluenco of

which pei^Vad«d the most numerous garrisons tiid tht

slrongeat fortifications. Another cfleol of ihis dinusy

waa the oapttn-e of Stettin, a fortress, well calculated fur

def«nce, Knd which contained a garrison of six lliuuiand

men, with one hundred and sixty pieces of ctimun; lu

achievement accomplished by one of the Wmg» uf ili«

Duke of Berg's corps, white the other attacked * column

of six thousand Fruiiians, who immediately laid down

their arms.

Stettin was the fortress to which, after the falsi day of

Jena, the Prince of Hohenloe directed his, coiirie, with

the principal wreck of the battle, having undti him about

sixteen thousand infantry, principally guards snd grena-

diers, six regiments of cavalry, and sixty-four pitcts of

harnessed artillery. In hit attempt, however, tu reach tbis

place, he was anticipated by the arrival at Tciuplon of

the Duke of Berg, who, not doubting that the prince

would, in consequence of this failure, bend liia course to

Prentilow, without a moment's lost of time, ast off lor

that place, and, by a concerted attack, overthrew in in

suburbs the cavalry, infantry, and artillery of the ptinca,

and forced him, with great loss, to withdraw wiibin die

town, where he was immediately summoned. Tlis gatei

being speedily burst open by the enemy, and no chance

of effectual opposition to attack remaining, the prince

engaged in a treaty of capitulation, and the saoie dsj d^

tiled his whole army before the grand duke, as priaoiwrJ

of war.

The retreat and resbtance of the gallant General Blu-

cher are deserving of particular notice. His miemm

after the defeat of Jens", was to eff'ect a juiictio" with *«

army of Prince Holitenloe, and to gam tlie Odor; and by

fine citadel, containing a number of magazines, | affordiDg etpplojnUent to tbmal divisiom of lh« Fj««>cI'
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irflflp*, 'o •"•** ''"'• f«" •»• »i»pply of toiuf iiii|tiirlnnt

fnrtrcMr*, ii(i<t for tii* jiiiieiioH ol' ilia Uu«»iMii,«iid ]>,|„.

iiin Ifiirtpi. I'll" iMnrvr uf lliw amiy, v»lii«.h, uiDk'i dm
•Hiiie «>r Wirl«inbrrf, liaii iin'nMul vary lualaitally al

llitk «•<«< ••^ ••»« great part n( im artillary, ami had

\,(fHt «.«haii(itMl by furci-ft marchan, wai coidiilod to liiiu

oiithH «4th of Oolfdtar, and apiitam Bflurwardi In Imvo

inrt M'lth tim corpa iindn' tha Duko of Wuiniar and ilio

htr^lliiry lltika of Hriiiiiwlok. It coiiautad »( ivn duiu-

iiiid Dvr hundred man. Aflnr vaiioii* nllaui|)li) to jnin

|>ri^rc Hithanloa, in whiuh lii* litll«i army had binii

obllgui wvnraJ liinaato aaparuln, nlth<iiinh ih»y rrjuiiiad,

•fieri varinly of difliculliea, and to ii||h( «K"i'**>t very «u-

perior nuinbfru, but oflan inriiclinH in (h«iit i'uiiIp«Ii morr
injury thnn ihay exp«riencrd, ha ravwivrd lliu inorlifyiiig

intdlifi'nrr that tha prince had capitidatrd. Al'ivr a inc-

ceiiion of hi4ra*«ing allaoki and rapid niarchci, and lo-

«inl invilMlioni to oapitniatf, ha found himitilf iioinprlli'd

tolikt iho diriTtinn to ilandiurHh or Lubrvk, ur to fight

thcaext d«y, aa the Diika of l)«rg waa uu hi* left Hunk,

Souli on hit riglM, and Uarnndotta in hii front, tiivh of

whote diviiioua wai mora than ih>ubla iJia unndivr oH

hiiown, II ii march to Uibcck wai ruMilvad upon, uiid

«u iccompliihed. But hara, lo bin unuu«>rabla rcj^rit

•nd imli||Maii(>n, treachery combined against him with the

iroopiufdie French, who atxHi filled ihu town, lloro

a conleil took place, which in tiercanaia and hurror liaii

leldoni been escaedad. 'I'he (4uarai, ilraolK, and even
the charclie*, were *cenei of the nioiil drea<iful conllicl

andctiDiga; war triumphed in thin uufortunaio place in

ill full ravage ; and the i'rMRtian Iroupi were at length

obll|(d lo yield to the aiifNirior furrei of the enemy, and
willKlraw from the town, lu the extreme want of am-
munition, with radnced ilrengtii and reduced munlicrt

elfceluu! reainlance teemed in lhe»e circumilHiicvi abgo.
lutelj inipouiblo. After three wcaka conmunt rclreal, in

wliich, from the inccMant fatiguo of marching live or
ii« Otrman mdea a day, with only the moKl miiterable

meiBi of iub»i*tcnce, fifty or aixty men were frequently
obliged to »»« left behind, but in which, notwithitanding,
the whole corpa had diaplnyeil a lidelity and courage
wliich coidd never be exceeded, lie felt it hiu duty, at the
momtnt ihe French were about lo attack him, to yield to

• ««pilnlBiion. The nunviction of having discharged his
duty tiight well support ium under disaster, and ho may
b«c«Midered as having derived mora glory from ilua well-
tOBductfd retreat, than has atudiod in many «asvs to the
moit decided «ucce«(ici(.

Marshal Davuust had, on the 18tb of October, taken

J y ... .«..-., .,;,«,^ 'lOutc wag gtvcn
toihe merchants and bankers, thai all £nglish properly
wouW be lei/ed in tbal grand eptrepfrt of liritish mcr-
«Mtfdb#) and ail jMitooa w«r« wjmK4, willin twcnl^-

K 11 a o i» i;.
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four hours, lu loiid m a rieclaralum of all w^h prnparly
in their possession, of whalavar description) lU imii-
(ompliancn with which would be punished by ihe sumr
innry process .d mililary tribunals. Having ordered «
hii.lgf (o be thrown over the Klb« at this place, he pre-
ceded to Wittenbmg, and gained by surpii.fl ih.. hridges
ol that inwn; afirr which, hn moved onwaid to ||.<r(in
which he enleied .m llic ttdth, followed on the su« ceasing
day by the corps of Marshal Aiigerenu.
To follow tha success of the grand I'letu h army more

miiiulely lliiougli its snvcinl <livisioni, or the cMrcspomf.'
lug disasters of the Pnissia.m, «, uld e«cead ilir lii.iils of'''

this »ificl.!. UuoiiRpartc arrived at l*olsdam on llm Q4lh
<>( Uclobcr. Ilo viHii.d the pa'aco ami the lomb of \hf

I'lcdir^ck, The sword of thai dislingniNhed wW-great I'

nut, the iibnnd of the oidtr of ihe blac' ligU,' {\m
eolvMis iHkcn by him in the savcn years' wai, and thn
dcurf which he used duiing ilmt ciitical peiiod of his
VN:issituda nnd glory, excited particular aiivnilou, liiiii

were ordered lu bu presenled lo the 1 1 Ami of Invulida Hi
I'lirii. Within three days after his arrival al Pols.lam,
Nupoloon made his public «nlry into llrrHn, atleiidfil by
his principal generals and hia fool-guahls. Vatiuus am:
bassadors frvm ihe powers with whiili he w»s al |iaaCe
were hero presemed lo him al the |«ala«a( depitli^V fi'din
the Lutheran reformed churches, to whom he promis^ll
Ihe continued enjt.yment of Ihwir rights of wor-hip ; anA
from the c«iurls of justice, wlut rectivod direi;tl(>ii« with
respect lo the judli iai adminislriitioM. 'I'welvn hdmlrDil of
the principal inhidiiiunts wer^ entrusted with rto- gnardiHrti.
ship of iho city

; an<l lo ihe uianiigenient of eight, of |h«
highest rcpulHlion and conse.jurnce, was <>ommill/)d tllD

supermiuudance of iho police. Iho prnscnro of (h«
Frunch scarcely discomposed the ordinary roUlilio of ttljii

siness; and, by the vigilance of the burglu-ri, nnd Iti'H

strict discipline of ihc army, ihe utmost trflni|uilltly w«i
ensured. Berlin, at iho time of its occupaiion, ftotwilHl
standing previous removals, abounded with mililsry slrtf«»;

of arms ami nmmuniiion, which the precipilaio approach of
the enemy, the rapidity of whose march, agreeably to tTifir
own expression, almost onlstti|*pFd that <,f ilicir rniowW,
had provenle«l the poxsibility of wiilidrnwing. The su-
preme provisional government of ihe cfMiqunred country
of Prussia was ''ornniilled to Oeneral Clarke, and divided
into four dep.otmcnis, Heilm, Cusliin, Stettin, -md Mag-
deburg

;
and, every HrrJiogemonf being made (hat circiim-

stances cr.iild require, Knonnparlo proceedcfl from Ihe
capital of l»fu»-.iM towards that of Poland, to whirrfi sc
veral div;M<,n>i of his army were advancing before him.

Whilst ilie Corsi. HI, OHurper was enjoying himself in
cmpaialiv.! leisure and full tranquillity in iho palace of
Jlt.lin, admiring Iho novelty of the scene, and the relics
of militarj^ grcatoess, rcvicwji;|r liia troop, on the very
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»pot on which the armiei of Frederick hnd to often ex-

hibitcd those precise and brilliant evolutions wiiicli ren-

deted ihrm the admiration of the age, the King of Prussia

wa!< experiencing all the bitter feelings of an exile, and

the alarms naturni on the Ions of n kingdom, for the reco-

very of which nc had reason to fear that he must be

obliged more to the moderation of the conqueror, than

to any remaining resources of his own. In the course of

a few days, his army had been completely scattered and

ruined. The army of Westphalia, under General Blii-

cher; the left division, under Prince Hohenloe; the re-

serve, under the Prince of Wirtemburg ; the army under

his own immediate inspection, commanded by the Duke
of Weimar, had comprehended a mass of military power,

which he had represented to his imagination as almost

irresistible : yet nearly all had now disappeared. Of one

hundred and forty-six thousand men, which these divisions

comprised, a considerable number had been destroyed,

wounded, or taken, in the fatal contest at Jena. Of the

rest, various corps, after wandering amidst inextricable

difficulties, and exhibiting an enterprise and perseverance

A^'orthy of a better fate, had been obliged to surrender to

the superioi* forces of the enemy, while some others, as

if struck with consternation or despair, yielded up, one

after another, positions of extreme consequence, and sus-

ceptible of considerable defence. By these positions, at

least, it might have been hoped that the piogress of the

victorious French might have been checked till time had

been furnished for a recovery from the first impressions

of dismay, and some judicious attempts might have been

made to retrieve as much as possible the disasters of the

grand defeat. Yet the fortresses made little or no re-

sistance. They appeared as if incapable of affording an-

noyance to the enemy, or security to their garrisons. The

armies, the garrisons, and the magazines of the unfortunate

monarch, were lost to him with such rapidity, that he

might doubt, at certain moments, the reality of facts,

ami the testimony of his senses. After his retreat to

Custriri, the approach of the enemy obliged him to re-

move further, and Koningsburg became the place of his

residence, and the rallying point of the wreck of his

forces. Here the last regiments of the monarchy col-

lected around him, from N ew and Old East Prussia. Ac-

cording to some accounts, they amounted to thirty-three

battalions and forty-five squadrons, constituting, in the

whole, a force of nearly fifty thousand men ; although it

may be doubted whether even this number could be

brought together. But to whatever amount the force here

stationed actually extended, it formed the only remains of

the royal army, and awaited the accession of Prussian re-

inforcements, or the arrival of whatever assistance might

at length be communicated by the Emperor of Russia.

The Elector of Saxony was excused by Buonaparte for

fPAnt IV.

joining the Prussian armies, as having been compelled inU
that service ; and six thousand of his troops were dii.

missed on their parole, immediotely after the battle of

Jena. The Elector of Hesse, as having acted trescli-

erouily, was condemned to be deprived of hit doiiiiniuui'

as was also the Duke of Brunswick, for encouragiug a

war, " which he ought to have used his infiiience tu pre-

vent ; " a senlenrc which this unfortunate prince aurviv«d

only a few days, dying of his wounds, aggravated by anj-

iety, at Altona, whither he had been carried after tbt

battle by his servants in a litter, to be completely beyond

the reach of the enemy. Mecklenburg was aUu taktii

possession of, and its government subverted ; but its des-

tiny was at present postponed.

Hanover was occupied by a detachment from the

French General Mortier, together with a few truopi of

the King of Holland. The siege of Haniein wii in-

trusted to General Savary, who found a conference on

this occasion equally efficacious with a grand umuIi.

The desperate situation of the Prussian inonarchy af-

forded no prospect of advantage from the prulraclion of

a siege on the part of the commandant, who, tlierefure

signed a capitulation, by which this place, with a garriaon

of nine thousand men, abundance of all kinds uf niiliiiry

stores, and provisions for six months, was delivorsd to

the French general, whose troops amounted to no more

than three regiments.

In Hanover, a few days were sufficient to make a vic-

torious progress throughout the country. Fulda and

Cassel were likewise occupied ; the native troops were

disarmed without the slightest opposition, and a perfect

communication was opened with the grand army. The

next object to be accomplished, and which was scarcely

sooner ordered than effected, was the taking posKsiion of

Hamburgh by Mortier, in the name of Buonaparte. The

transactions at this place were the coosequence of a

system explained by a decree uf the French senate, pub-

lished towards the close of November. This decree

stated, that England had violated the laws of nations, in

considering every individual belonging to a husti t state ai

an actual enemy, whether found on board mere*' t-vessel>,

or engaged in the tranquil occupation of < inmercial

agents, or as members of commercial factor) Sbe bad,

moreover, extended her right of blockade ueyond all rea-

sonable limits, to places before which she had notasingle

ship of war, and even to whole coasts and kingdonii,

-where, with all her naval superiority, it was impouible

for her actually to maintain it. Her views had been di-

rected by these means to ruin continental industry and

commerce, for her peculiar oggrandizement. All thoie

who dealt in English commiHJities, therefore, might juittly

be regarded as seconding those views, and as, in fact, her

accomplices. As it was requisite, and recognised by all
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The aJvauccil guaiil of tlic Uu»sian army uiidci Cic-

ntral Uemiingiieu, ainomiliiiR to loiii lliousaiid iiifii, liad

at length inuscil tlie Vistula, luul arilvtd at I'nigu on llif

ISlh i»f November, wlitnco lliey |ui»lied on lo the iivir

Drxuin. Their recounoiteiing parties, however, on nil-

vauctiig along llic road towards Fosen and Tliorn, »ooii

ascertained the gieat superiority and rapid march of tlio

enemy. In these circumstances, (ieueral llcnningHin

speedily retired from I'raga, having experienced some loss

in dotaclied parties and out-posts, and recrossed ihe Vis-

tula; after which, he entirely destroyed the brnlgr,

About the close of November, the divisions of that

Frctich army which had arrived at Warsaw and its vicinity

coiwtituted a considerable force. To substitute a bridge

for that which the Russians had destroyed, was uue of the

first objects, whicli re.juired considerable time, and was

at length completed of boats. Kvcry cflTort was made,

in conformity to the orders of Duouaparte, to place the,

works of Praga in a perfect state of defence, the super-

intendence of which was committed to the general of

engineers, who erected eight redoubts, with pallisades and

bastions, eoclosiug a space of one thousand live hundred

toises, and constituting, in the whole, an intrenched camp

of peculiar strength. From the eastern bank of the Vis-

tula, a corps of NJarshal Davoust's division advanced

towards the Bug, whero they covered themselves by a

tete du pont, and completed a bridge over the river, and

afterwards proceeded to the village of Pomikow, which a

body of Knasiaii troops attacked, but which the French

eventually occupied and maintained.

After the retreat of UenningHcn over the Vistula, he

still continued to recede; not only as his forces, even

when joined with those of Uuxhovdcn, would be consider-

ably inferior to the forces of the enemy, but also on the

general idea of the desirableness of drawing on the French

as far as possible into Poland. The general in chief of

the Russians, however, Kamenskoi, having at length ar-

rived at the Russian camp, by no Jiieans approved of

these delays, and seemed to consider the honour of the

army as tarnished by its receding before the enemy, who

would, probably, ascribe this to fear, and would derive

considerable advantage from the high-spirited confidence

which such an idea would excite in themJ The King of

Prussia, too, was somewhat indisposed to procrastination,

and imagined, that the longer his capital remained in the

power of the enemy, the less anxious it might be to re-

ceive again its former master. Soon after the arrival,

therefore, of Kamenskoi from St. Petersburgh, which

was celebrated by the troops with the strongest demon-

slralious of joy, and ^ispiied unbounded hopes of suc-

cess, the retrograde movements of the army were checked,

and they began to advance, having their head-quarters at

Pultusk. They were ordered to prevent the French from
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passing the Narew, to retake Praga, and to fix llitir ita-

tion on llic banks of the Vistula. Amidst the joy at Ge-

neral Kauienskoi's arrival, however, the Narew was acta-

ally passed by a French detachment of eight hundred nicn,

at its junction with the Ukru; and Uuonaparte, who had

(piitted I'oseii on the first indication of this dispoiilion m

ihc Russians for oUcnsive operations, arranged the vnnom

divisions of his aimy accordingly. Maislial Ney imd

been for some time in possession of Thorn, lie united

the iliftVrent corps at (jallup. Marshal Uessiercs, wiili

the second corps of reserve cavalry, proceediMJ from

Thorn to Uiezun. IJernadotIo proceeded with hij divi-

i«i(jn to support them. Marshal Soult passed the Vistula

opposite Plock, and Marshal Augereau at Lackrocyn,

where a bridge was erected by the greatest cxcrlioiii,

which also were employed to establish one over the Na-

rew . The latter being completed, the reserve of favairy

passed by the Vistula at Pruga, followed by the eiii|tfroi,

on their march to Narnw, where the whole foiee of Mar-

shal Davoust was collected. An engagement almost im-

mediately took place. The event of the day was in

favour of the I'Vench, in consequence of the iiijudicioui

arrangements of the Russian general, who was obliged to

retreat, after losing one thousand six hundred priioiiers,

and twenty-five pieces of cannon.

Over a corps of Prussian's, consisting of si\ thousand

infantry and one thousand cavalry, considerable success

was obtained by a corps of Marshal Ney, at Saldaw;

while Marshal Bessieres took several pieces of camion

and five hundred prisoners from another detachment of

the same troops, breaking their line, and driving them

into the morasses, near the village of Carmedeii. These

successes, however, were only preliminary lo an afl'air nf

more importance, wliich closed the military operations of

tlie year, and which occurred on the 'ifith of December,

in the vicinity of Pultusk. In the morning of that day,

Marshal Lannes arrived opposite to Pultusk, where the

whole corps of General Renningsen had assembled during

the night. About ten, the attack was commenced by the

marshal, and was received by the Russians with great

firmness. The contest lasted with considerable vicissi-

tude for some time, and with great obstinacy, but at

length terminated in the rout of the Russians, General

Buxhovden, in the mean time, about noon, had as-

sembled the different corps of his army at Golyniin. Se-

veral divisions which had been beaten the evening before,

had now reached the camp, particularly one from Nasielsit,

pursued by Marshal Davoust so closely, that he charged

them near Golymin, and afterwards took up his position

:„ 3„ j,(i;„;5,;rj" wood. Au^ereaii, arriving at the same

time, took the enemy in flank, while another French ge-

neral deprived the Russians of a point of support which

they derived from a village ; and, at three o'clock, the
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1806, nothing material occurred between the hostile
»r.«.s till the o,,h of January ensuing. The French
troops were .n cantonments. J?uonaparte was at Warsaw,
regulating every process necessary for the supply of hi*
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troops with magazines and provisions. The Prince of

Ponto Corvo had Uken posses on of Blbing, and the

country situated ou the borders of tlie Baltic. Being

informed that a Russian column had gone to Liebstadt

beyond the Passarge, a«id had made prisoners a party at

the advanced posts of the cantoimients, he immediately

quitted Elbing, and arrived at Mohrungen just as the ge-

neral of brigade, Picton, was attacked by the Russians.

A village, defended by three Russian battalions, supported

by three others, was inmiediately ordered by the marshal

to bo attacked, and the contest which ensued was ex-

tremely sharp. The eagle of the ninth regiment of

French infantry was taken by the Russians, who, at this

period of the conflict, had the prospect of obtaining a

most brilliant victory. The sense of disgrace, however,

in which the final loss of their standard would have in-

volved the Frencli regiment, produced exertions which

gave a turn to the fortune of the Jay in this part of the

field. They precipitated themselves, with inconceivable

ardour, on the Russians, who were unable to resist the

sliock, and, in the rout which ensued, were obliged to

abandon the eagle which they had taken. During this

transaction in one part of the field, the French line was

formed, and attacked that of the Russians, which was ad-

vantageously posted on an en»inence. The fire of the

musketry was at point-blank distance, and the firmness

and vigour of the action for a considerable time rendered

the result highly dubious; when General Dupont sud-

denly appeared, and took part in the engagement. The

right wing of the Russians was turned by him, and the

impetuosity of tlic attack of the thirty-second regiment

upon them was irresistible. The Russians were obliged

to fly, and were followed till the advance of night put

an end to the pursuit. Several howitzers were left by

them upon the field of battle, with about one thousand

two hundred dead and wounded, and three hundred were

made prisoners.

About the close of January, Buonaparte quitted War-

saw, and joined his army ; he formed the corps .)f Mar-

shal Ney in order of battle, on the left, that of Soult on

the right, and that of Augceau in Jhe centre, the imperial

guard constituting the reserve. Gutstadt was the centre

of the Russian magazines; and orders were given to

Marshal Soult to march towards it, and make himself

master of the bridge of Bergfried, with a view of taking

the Russians in the rear, and cutting off their retreat.

General Guyot was accordingly despatched with the light

cavalry to Gutstadt, where a great part of the Russian bag-

gage, and one thousand six hundred prisoners, weretakeii.

The bridge was tJie object of attack, under the niaisiial's

ovtn inspection ; and the importance of 'ts possession by

the Russians being well understood by them, twelve of

Iheir best battalions were appointed to defend it : the con-
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flict was, of course, extremely obstinate, but terminkttd

in the rout of the Russian battalions,, lenviog behind tliem

four pieces of cannon aud a very considerable number of

dead and wounded. Marshal Ney, in the mean time, made

himself master of a wood, which covered the right wing

of the enemy. An important position was gained also by

the division of St. Hilaire ; and several squadrons of

dragoons, under the Duke of Berg, cleared the plait,

of the Russians in front. In these circumstances night

came on, the armies being still within a short distance of

each other : at break of day, however, it was ascertained

that the Russians had availed themselves of the darkness

to retreat still further. On the ensuing day, the different

corps of the Duke of Berg, Soult, Davoust, and Ney,

were early on their march towards Landsberg, IleiUburg,

and Wormdit, to prevent the retreat to Deppen of the

llussian corps which had been cut off. The grand duke

soon came up with the rear of the Russians, and attacked

them between Glandau and Hoft'; their front seemed to

support their rear, posted upon the heights of Landsberg;

their right and left wings were formed on a circular emi-

nence, and in a wood, and were several times inetl'ectualiy

attacked;, after which a destructive charge was made by

the division of General Hautpoult, by which two regi-

ments of Russian infantry were nearly all destroyed or

taken, together with their cannon and colours. The body

of the Russian army was immediately put in niutiun to

succour its rear; but all their exertions could not prevent

the enemy from possessing themselves of Hoffe, a place

of sUch importance that ten battalions were appointed, by

the Russian commander, to retake it : these were prevented

from accomplishing their purpose by a second charge,

under the orders of the J;rand duke, by \Vhich the Russian

battalions were not only disappointed in tlieir views, but

experienced, also, a dreadful diminution of their numbers.

During the night of the 6th of February, the Uussians

resumed their retreat, and took up their position behind

Eylau. At a short distance from this place there is a flat

eminence, which commands the entrance into the town,

and which the French deemed it necessary to gain. The

Russian troops in possession of it were put into consider-

able confusion, by an attack made for this purpose under

the direction of Marshal Soult; but, by a well-timed and

admirably-conducted charge from a body of the Russian

cavalry, some of the French battalions, thus employed,

were completely thrown into disorder. During this vicis-

situde of fortune, attended with an important struggle,

the result of which was the continued possession of the

eminenr- by the Russians, the troops came to action at

li.ylaii. aeveral regiments nau ucch jiu^tr.. s -

and ,vhurch-yard, which were maintained by the Kmsians

with extraordinary pertinacity, occasioning, on both sidm,

the most dreadful carnage, till about ten at night, when
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Atj were abandoned .o .he French. TI.e division^of LeGnnd paned ..e h.ght in front of .he village ; that o St

lef.; .be corps of Davou,. began i„ march early on . eensuing morn.ng. beyond Eyian, wi.h a view .o fall on.heJef of .he R„„„„,. ,hile .ha. of Sfey wa., o,
•

mirch to ou.llank .hem on .he right At rf„v h, l
.h.8.b .heat.,c. commenced, otil.e plr^ o';t'A::
...n,, by a cannonade on .he divi.ion of S.. Hilaire filjr.e commanded in person at Eyia., during .1.;, event-"
k\ permd and Ma.umed himself at the church which had.e„ ,0 obs.ma.ely defended .he preceding day, wfe
he gave order, for .he corps of Augereau ..fadva .ce, andcannonade the en„„er;ce which had been before u^suc-
ce«A.lya..emp.ed, wi.h fo;.y pieces of cannon be o"
-ng

.

.he ,mper.al guard. The Russian army was fJn ed.colunn. and only at the distance of half cannon-sC,
every ball, .herefore. wa, a..e«ded with effec. T. er™n..e .be carnage occasioned by .hi, dreadful cannonade
.heRu«.ans ...emp.ed .o surround .he left wing of the
enen,y. The corps under Davoust were, at this mome',
perce.ve by the Russ.an commander in a situation hTghly
avourabie for an attack, and were in danger „f beineftllenupon by the whole force of .he Russian army fpre«n th.s, Augereau advanced in columns across.hepK attack .he centre of the Russians, and th"s toMe ,he.r attention. The divi.ion of St. Hilaire ,1poached on the r.ght. and wa, endeavouring to for..*^
»nc..on w..h Augereau on the plain; durin'g th „«!
n«uvre, necessary for this object, . thick fall of s 'wlercepted .be v.ew of the French divisions; their poilto.reconwas lost; the columns devia.ed .; the le7 andwre exposed, for a considerable .ime lo .v/

iftted anH H, .1 J '
'"*" ''"" we«-e pene-

q-^; of i., Ve '
"" """"' '"'"^ -''y '" -"-

'-. ^ ZbTr'^' "^
:

*''^''- '^''''•^ "•'"-

4red , clT
""•'" """^ perseverance which

il.;. . ,
P'""* «f ««"non were 8ca..«ri„„ d-". ,>-

^'Ouirof Bet" '1 ""r-
'^'«' -•'-e-n. .^

^^ -penM a?dX H 't

'" '''' '"^ ^"" ''^ ^»"'

'«6. VOL „.
'ermiiiation ,^ the time in

O 1> F.
cai

favour of the R„„ip„,, i„,te,d of deciding i, positivelyfor .he Trench. The success of Marshal Davo^ «
Idfof':.fl^ r'^

'^^""•'"^'^ "^•"^"""-^'^ - "e

several falls of snow, and .he junc.ion of his columnsproved ex.remely difficult: but at length he was enabZo ou.fla„M,.e Russians, and gain posfession of .h^lelet
'.eight This possession wa, disputed wi.h all the ardourof military combat. After the Russian, were obliged intbe firs, instance, no.wi.h..anding exertions of uncom!n.on energy, .o abandon i., .hoy a.temp.ed .o recover^.w..b a vehemence bordering upon rage, and TZ.tvera.. « ,„,„,,.^ ., .^^^^^^ .^,, .,«^.^ ^^. ^^

P-^
tenipts however, were ineffectual ; and they were finallycompelled to leave it wi.h .he enemy, and .o secure

'

orderly a re.rea. as possible.

br..ed at Warsaw and Purls wi.h all the usual aJom

wa, stated a. .he immense amount of twenty generalsnine hundred officers, and thirty thousand nfen k'ed'wounded, and taken. Their own loss, howev \v ad

de riy ob.ained. Nor doe. it appear that any consider!able permanent or immediate advantage re.ul.edfrom
their success

;
as, instead of passing .he Pregel i

"„„„"
of a routed enemy, and pushing on to KoniSgsberJ Zwere content to retrace their steps to their former "antoJ

rii::!;:^"^^"^"'^'^'''-''-^-"-^^

forcements. The Emperor Alexander ano . A cwX'Con,.a„..„e, no. long af.er, joined .he Russian army w hupwards of six.y .housand .roops; and .he effor.s of N -poleon to repair his loss and accun.ulate a force equal to.e ,reat struggle which still remained, were un emi.. „j'he grea.er par. of .he eigh.h corps of .he ^ZTl'
•be nor.h of Gern.any, was ordered .o march .o .he morecraical .hea.re of hos.ili.y

; and, from .he differen recTr.ng s,a.ions .hroughou. France and .he conque d c" „.ries, mul.i.udes were repea.edly sen. off .o join he inZrial s.andard on .be Vis.ula. It appears to "have beenTheexpectation of Buonaparte, that hi arrangement "e!musly .0 .he ba..le of Eyiau, would have .'cured .'o . ^he possession of Koningsberg
: ,hi, anticipation, he er, being by no means verified, he adopted a clutiou,gan, and bc..u his effor.s particularly to L reduce"

.""

-?-.u.c. iiu» place had, .or some time, been mves.edbu. .he siege was now urged wi.h ex.rem'e persevera !

1 he garrison consisted of sixteen .housand men. undc
.the command of the Prussian general Kalkreuth, an ofi^.
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cer of tried loyalty aud ikill. The difficulties attending

the besiegers, from the nature of the ground, so easily

inundated, were very considerable; the battering-train was

obliged to be conveyevl from Stettin and the fortresses of

Silesia, along roads in the most complete want of repair.

These difficulties, however, and the rigours of the season,

were incapable of furnisiiing any effectual interruption.

The troops who surrounded the place consisted, in a great

degree, of the auxiliaries of France, of different preju-

dices, habits, and languages, but whose efforts, under the

direction of Marshal Le Febvre, were effectually com-

bined by a happy union of encouragement and discipline,

and who, in repelling the sorties of the besieged, and in

advancing the progress of the works, displayed a.otonish-

ing alacrity and perseverance. The exertions of the com-

mander of the fortress were, on the other hand, no less

striking and meritorious ; his vigilance and energy, in this

situation of high responsibility, were in incessant opera-

tion. Nothing was neglected which could contribute to

the means of defence, or to the annoyance of the enemy.

The destruction of the suburbs being unCprtunately

found requisite, in the system of his arrangements, it was

accordingly resolved upon and effected : various sorties

were made by him, which generally terminated unfavour-

ably to the enemy, obliging them to renew works which

they had nearly completed. The destruction of lives

occasioned to them, likewise, by these vigorous attempts,

was considerable, and far greater than what was sustained

by the assailants. On the 84th of April, the bombard-

ment began. On the night of the 29th, Marshal Le

Febvre, conceiving the garrison to be suflBciently weakened,

and the fortifications so much impaired, as to justify the

attempt, ordered the storming of the fortress. The go-

vernor, however, was well prepared to resist the assailants,

whose stratagems were unable to deceive him wiih respect

to the real point of attack, and repelled the effort made

by the enemy with the most dreadful carnage. This

overthrow was f^r from preventing a renewal of the en-

terprise, and no less than three separate attempts were

made on the same night to get possession of the citadal.

The skill of the commander, however, and the exertions

of the garrison, completely defeated each ; after the loss

of an immense number of lives, the attempt was aban-

doned, and the assailants were obliged to take shelter

under the cover of their works. An armistice of four

hours wa* soon after agreed upon by the hostile com-

manders, and the work of destruction was suspended by

a solemn pause for the burial of the dead.

The struggles of the garrison were not viewed with un-

t:onc€rn by the commanders of the allied armies. A
couiKiil of war was held in the Russian camp, with a view

to their relief. The most eligible of several plans, pro-

posed for this purpose, was concluded to be an attempt
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by water. Lieutenant-general Kamenskoi, son of the hte

commander, accordingly embarked at Pillau, with twelve

Russian aud several Polish regiments, and landed in the

port of Dantzic on the l!2th of May, under the protection

of the fort of Wiecheselmunde. Marshal Lasnes was im>

mediately ordered by Buonaparte, on his first intelligence

of this plan, to advance from Marienburg with the division

of General Oudinot, and reinforce the army of Le Febvre

and, just as the Russians were landing, this reinfurceDieiit

arrived, after a hasty and unremitted march. On the 15ib

the Russians advanced in three columns, from the furtren

towards the town, from which they were not more than

one league distant. The space between, Irowever, ms
now occupied by a sufficient number of the enemy's troops

not merely to prevent the success of this attempt, but

to throw the whole of the Russian line and reserve into

confusion, and to shut them up within the fort, after rutting

off between two and three thousand in killed, wounded,

and taken. The commander and garrison of Dantzic,

who had viewed, with the mosl animated hope, the arrival

of the expedition, were witnesses, from their impaired

ramparts, of all the circumstances of its failure. Another

atten-pt was made by a corps of six thousand Prussians

from Koningsberg, who landed at Nehrung, and advanced

to the extremity of the Frische Haff, intending, apparently,

to penetrate thence to Dantzic ; an enterprise, however,

which they found exposed to insurmountable difficulty,

and which they were obliged to abandon, after incurring

the loss of four pieces of cannon and a great number of

men. I'he moment was, therefore, now rapidly approach-

ing in which all the valour and exertions of the garrison

would be unable to prevent the success of the Fr:icb,

Nearly one thousand houses had been destroyed in the

town, and the distress of the inhabitants was extreme.

The troops w'ere exhausted by a series of efforts, inter-

rupted only by short periods of repose, and were not

only thinned in numbers, but scarcely able to support

any longer those privations and difficulties which daily in- '

creased ; while their means of sustaining them were also

diminished. The works of the enemy were, in the mean

time, proceeding with rapidity; the covered way was now

completed ; the preparations for passing the fosse were

finished: on the 21st of May, every thing was prepared

for the assault, when General Kalkreuth intimated to the

French commander that he was willing to capitulate on

the same conditions as he had himself formerly granted to

the garriaon of Mayence. This proposition was acctded

to without hesitation, as it was obvious tiiat delay might

yet be interposed, were this honourable capitulation re-

fused, and that difficulties were presented to the attack,

whit-b could not be overcome but with the loss af many

lives. On the 27th of May, the garrison, reduced from

sixteen tliousand to nine thousand, with their general at
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their head, marchfd out of the fortifications with all the
hououra of war, and weie permitted to go where their
inclination and convenience dictated, on engaging not to
serve against France for the ensuing twelve monllis
Dantzic, at the time of its surrender, possessed eight

hundred pieces of artillery, and magazines and stores of
erery kind. It abounded in grain, cloth, spices, and re-
sources of every description for the conquering army Its
principal advantage, however, to the conqueror, lay in its
ronslituting a place of the first order for strength on the
left wing of the grand army, while the centre was sup.
ported by Ihorn, and the right by Praga.
The surrender of Dant^ic added considerably to the

disposable force of the French, but did not appear to
offer any immediate inducement to Buonaparte to quit his
almost impregnable positions. Two mighty armie., how-
ever, when the season was favourable for their operations
could not be long nearly within view of each other with'
out the alternative of pacification or sanguinary hostility

;

aud the conhdence still entertained by each party prevent
ingsny successful attempt, for the former, circumstances
soon occurred which led to an obstinate and decisive con-
diet,

Almost immediately befofc the 5lh of June, the allied
army occupied an irregular line from the Frische Haffto
lieilsburgandRastenburg. Heilsburg was their central
point, and, as it lay on the Alle, and in the direct road to
Koningsberg, was considered of extreme importance
and therefore, strongly fortified, and completely furnished
.Uhn„ga.n.es. The line of the French wa.'somewha
more irregular than that of the Russians, and reached
fromElbing to Ostrolenka, including Liebstadt and Gut-
stadt. On the day above mentioned, the Russian Prmv
serein Diction; and. with the whole of their right win^'

f hese tliey met with a repulse ; but in the attack, con-
.iced by General Benningsen and the Grand Duke Con.

tr'T
""'•'t'^-i'i- of Ney, the French general was

gedtofal ack and abandon his positions'and mag -
nes. Liebstadt and Gutstadt were both evacuated, and

S;.r«;h b ^^""'r"''"^'^^
">•'- - ^<=^-d::f

cam t D "'. ^"''"^P"^*^ ""-ed at the general's

oseil
?':"' ""' •"""^'^-•'•''^ -dered an attempt on«« important stations, by the corps of Ney and Lasneshe ..tnperial guard, and the cavalry of reLve Thi^'

^^::s^r ?'''''' '^ ^'^ --^-^^ ^^
•'"

«« at Glottau; but, at length, recovered' all the

eet Jr;.^ ' "^T" "^-g -"'"-'' in its very
•irceis, with the most hr.r'ui -n-J -4==.-. ,•

n,. 1,, .
- -'-'«" oi!.. aestruclivc carnaire.^e Kussiaiis now fell back upon Heilsburg. Before

«valry, supported bysixtj pieces of camion. TI.eFrencJ,

OPE.
however, pressed on, and ^nrftially gained coDsideraWe
ground. Both parties fought with the most determined
bravery; but, a, night advanced, the Russian, were com-
pelled to retreat to their entrenchments. Here they were
expected to make a stand. The manoeuvres of the Frenchwere therefore, now directed to cutting oflF the retreatof the Russian right wing to Landsberg, in which Ber-
thier was principally concerned; while Davou.t threw
h n,s,lf ,„„g jhe Alle, to the right of Heilsburg. to pre-elude the retreat of their left. Demonstrations of an in-
^ntion to attack were, in the mean time, made by the
Russians in their entrenched camp. These, however, it
appeared were only a cover to the plan which had beenHOW resolved on, to abamloi. even this chosen and formid-able position; and accordingly, on the night 6f the U.h.hey began to pass the Alle, quitting the whole country tohe left, and leaving to the disposal of the enemy their en-
trenchments, magazines, and wounde<l.
From the 5th to the 19th, the loss of the Ru„i«ni.mounted to nearly twenty thousand men. Th.y we«pursued by the light cavalry of the enemy to the TZbank of the Alle, near Bartenstein. Light col Sdvanced in various direction, to cutoff iheirVtreattkIningsberg. The Duke of Berg proceeded tow.ri. th"

lanart'
"' ^f

""'*' '^ ^''^""« '"'^ ^oult
;
while B o^»apa te, w-ith the corps o( Ney and Mortier and the im-perial guard, immediately pressed on ,o Friedlai.d.Un the I4th, the anniversary of the battle of Marengo

crcumstance of which tl.o French emperor did notfJlto remind hi, troops, and which naturally produced hemost enthusiastic recollections and exertfon's, the grandstruggle took place. Ney was on the right win^ supported

cent- Tr/'' ^^'""^
^''•"''""'fe' Lates'in hi

centre, with the dragoons of Lahousaye behind him, andthe Saxon cuirassiers
; Mortier was on the left wing, sup-

ported by the cavalry of Grouchy; and the grand reserv^was formed of. the corps of General Victor and the im-
perial guard. The Russian army was fully employed, the
left wing extending to the town of Fiiedland. and its rieht
reaching a mile and a half in the opposite direction. Buo-
naparte having reconnoitred, determined to attempt thetown of Friedland. ,„ the first instance ; and, having changed
his front, ordered the extremity of the right wing, under
Genera Ney, to advance to the attack. At half past five
Marshal Ney began to move forward. The division
of Marchand, also, at the same time advanced to co-
operate with him ill another direction. When the R.is-
sians observed Ney to have quitted the wood by which he
had been supported, they endeavoured to t„r„ hl,n b- -p-
verai regiments of cavalry, preceded by a n.ultitude of
Cossacks, hJ.o were, however, repulsed by the dragoons
of Latour Maubourg. In the mean time, a battery was
erected by General Victor, in his centre, and pushed on
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foiir hundred paces by General Lennermont, to the great

annoyance of the Russians: and which, by drawing

their attention to its destructive lire, interfered with those

manoeuvres which might otherwise have defeated Ney's

operations. The Russian troops, which attacked the right

wing of this general, were received on the bayonet or driven

into the river, in which an immense number perished.

When the left wing of Ney, however, had nearly reached

the works which surrounded the town, it was exposed to

the most Imminent peril. The imperial Russian guard,

which had been here concealed in ambuscade, suddenly

advanced upon the P'rench, with an impetuosity which

threw them into disorder, and nearly rendered the effort

of the marslial abortive. The division of Dupont, how-

ev£r, which formed the right of ttie reserve, marched against

the Russian guard, who performed prodigies of firmness

and valour, but were unable to resist this effort of the

enemy. Various reinforcements were drawn from the

Russian centre and other corps in reserve, for the defence

of the town, all of which proved eventually ineffectual.

Friedland was at length taken; and the struggle being

continued in the town, its streets became the scene of

slaughter, and were covered with human bodies. The
centre, under Marshal Lasnes, was now engaged, and

the Russians made several attem{>ts against this centre

corps of the enemy, similar to that which had failed on

its right wing ; but the repeated efforts of its cavalry were

only capable of displaying their valour, and continuing,

for a longer period, the work of carnage. The battle

lasted from five in the morning till seven at night. Both

sides fought with extreme intrepidity and obstinacy, and

the superior number of the French, with an impetuous

direction of nearly all their force, towards the close of

the day, upon the centre of the Russians, decided the

fate of the contest. The Russian general stated his loss

on this occasion at ten thousand men. It was represented,

however, by the French, at more than double that num-
ber. Twenty-five of the Russian generals were among
the killed, wounded, or taken. Eighty pieces of cannon

and a great number of standards also fell into the hands

of the enemy. Night did not prevent the pursuit of the

fugitives, who were followed till eleven o'clock, after which

those of the columns which were cut off endeavoured to

avail themselves of the fords of the Alle, to pass that

river ; which exhibited to the conquerors, on the ensuing

day, marks of the total discomfiture of the allied army.

On the 15th, the Russians followed up their retreat to

Wehlau, on the confluence of the Alle and Pregel, where

the columns of the French speedily arrived, compelling

their foes to retreat still farther towards the Niemen. Near
this river several newly formed divisions of Russian troops

had arrived; and on the ]8th of June the Russian army
approached the town of Tilsit, and, after having trans-
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ported its heavy baggage across the Niemen, stationed it-

self on the great plain on the tight of the town. ;\|| t|,g

bridges were destroyed, immediately after being passed bv

them ; and all the magazines on the Alle were burnt or

thrown into the river.

On the I6th, Buonaparte threw a bridge over the Pre-

gel, and took a position there with his army. The defeat

at Friedland having caused an order for the evacuation of

Koningsberg, General Lestoque's division was, with ex-

treme difficulty, enabled to join the main body of the

Russians; and the corps of Marshal Soult entered Ko-

ningsberg on the 6th. While Buonaparte was approach-

ing to Tilsit, with his usual rapidity, an overture was

made by General Benningsen to the Duke of Berg for an

armistice. A conference was almost immediately held or

the subject between Bertliier and Prince Labanoff. On
the 22d, an armistice was signed ; and, on the Qih uf July

a definitive treaty of peace was concluded between Rag.

sia and France, and between France and Prussia.

After the conclusion of the peace of Tilsit, Buona-

parte hastened to Paris, where his arrival was impatiently

expected. His birth-day was celebrated with peculiar

distinction. A grandfile took place, in which ingenuity

is said to have exhausted itself in devices, expressive of

gratitude and admiration. On the ensuing day, the legis-

lative body and the tribunate were assembled in the usual

forms. In his address to them, the Corsican observed

that, since their last meeting, new wars, triumphs, and

trophies, had changed the political relations of Europe

;

that the house of Brandenbuig, which was the first to

combine against French independence, was permitted to

reign only through the friendship of the emperor of Rus-

sia ; that a French prince would speedily reign on die

Elbe ; that the house of Saxony again possessed the inde-

pendence which it had lost for half a century ; that the in-

habitants of the duchy of Warsaw and Dantzic had recover-

ed their country ; and that all nations rejoiced at the extinc-

tion of English influence on the continent. By the fede-

ration of the Rhine, France was united with Germany;

by her own peculiar system of federation, she was united

with Spain, Holland, Switzerland, and Italy. Her new

relations with Russia were founded on the mutual esteem

of two great nations. He said, he wished for peace by

sea, and would never suffer any irritation to influence bis

decisions on this subject ; indeed, there could be no room

for irritation against a people, the sport and victim of the

parties which devoured them, and which were misled as

much with respect to the affairs of other nations as their

own. The tranquillity of the French nation, during his

absence, bad excited his ardent gratitude. He had con-

trived the means of simplifying their institutions; h« had

extended the principle on which had been founded the le>

gion of honour ; the finances were prosperous ; the con-
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tiibulions'flii'land were diminished ; various public works
hadbeeuronipleted; and itwBn his deferinii.atiou that
n, the remotest parts of the empire, and even i„ the
smallest hamlet, the comfort of the citizen and the vahie
oftl.« land should be increased by the developement of
a general system of improvement.

L. Ihe uddresses of thanks for this speech, it ua, ob
served, that the rapid succession of triumphs, by which a
nmiiurchy had been overthrown, was exceeded by (hat
heroic firmness which could wait for and prepare the day
of victory in the midst of so many impediments by
fortresses, troops, and inclement seasons. The pacifi"
calor was more admired even than ll.e conqueror of Eu'
rOp6 " ^vas f>tll<\«i>afl ...:tl. I I' 1 . . .

-•-••••-."<= .."u.iueror 01 fcu-

,

He was followed with delight to the Piemen
Mliere, divested of the pomp of war, tlie two <^reu(e,'t
sovereigns upon earth met each other upon a ia7t and
adjusted, personally, the affairs of their respective states
and the destiny of the world. The interests of futurity
wre considered as connected with that memorable day
and niterview. The French people had been occupied
in emulating the greatness of their chief, durin.^ every
period of his government, by the extent of their sa''crifices
and devotion. The sentiments lie had expressed had
(led with joy the humblest cottage. The condition

the poor was relieved and elevated, by the same hand
uhich had dispensed the fate of so many sovereigns The
grand plans of improvement which occupied the em
peror's mind would bestow i sublimity on the civil and
pohuea institutions of the French nation, correspond-
i"g «.lh all the creations of his superior intellect; and
gmw,e freedom, which could exist onlv under Jpure
m>arcA^, wouW become more and more secure under
Ihe government of an omnipolent prime '"
The report on die state of the empire was delivered on

J^-eday. The internal improvements whibh^
t^len place were detailed i„ it with the usual pomp and
"-•eness. The charitable establishments toTeclude
n'en icity;

, e facility and zeal with which .ax's were

ixLnt f
~'P!'°"^^^-^^''«<="'«d; 'he repair of>va»t extent of roads; the erection of bridees • thern,«

P'^'- of canals; the extended navigation ."Hve,: X«ruct,o.ofwor^
c

^
agne„U,.re. and the improvement of the breeds'attle, the institution of veterinary schools and ofH- ve new colleges; and the exertions madeto in

^». digest t::' rT. ^ ••="""""'•' -<^« ''«<*

I
127^ vrrr;

*'^'""'«"»''°fthe emperor,

that science and learning should partake of th^ .,„
'

!
-provement; that the Prench laSgna ,t^^^S'guage of Europe, should support this p iyiWe by tt--beauty, punty, and interest of it, productio s^Uiat thepublic opinion while it developed talents, shou d pro,.l.em against calumny and malignity

; that criticism houf"niainunn respect for decency; and that henceforth hte^l.<...ld be no sects among the learned, and no polS
Zrof"" "^r''^--

'""^^ ^"'"^^ Burrounded byaChan, of .riendly nations. Her finance, were in a Jostflo..n'1-.S condition. She alone, amongst all the sfajof iM.rope, possessed no paper-money Her rn,«J
;-'"^t inevitable stagnatio'n,Ve.erveT a," HoTerS-"s preparing the germs of future prosperity. HercT"-were maintained in . .tate by ich'theL." .c„ .^

;:^";:r:;^s;rEi:^j. ";;--•--"-

f
^' I"'"'"'-

"^•- enemies had been universally con

"f the world.
"'^ execrations

The peace of Tilsit was not imraediatelv Ml a u
P-.ic arrangements between Fra^T^ t" ^^^
expected arrival of a British forPP .

'

«"enen. Ihe

».., probably, e,„j „,„„,„, , ^..^ . ,,.
'

^^l^'

gratihed. In such circumstances, it could no* h» .. •

.ng .hat he should wish for the te'rmina^Ln o tle Sce already mentioned to have been agreed upon beW^the Swedish and French commanders; and if i„
"

rfucing this termination, he committed no in/rac Ion o^hose scrupulous principles of honour wh c 11; ,leged to be the gui.es of his conduct, there could nf.h
' P-'od. have been no room for blam . The fn't wever, o the grand contest in the east was ver; d ff^Ten;

of hosulites with France, the army of that power "aspreparing to enter Pomerania, to bring the confesHnZ
9:.nrter t<. an issue by ,he most v^ous oper LnTiie different detachments of the Swedish force re.lted

pZin e^ rr r"d-
'''"' ''-' '^' -upiedt

S

province, as .he invading army advanced, without ven-turing to sustain any regular action. Str»....." . - .

ch-ection of their .treat, and Uiis for.res;;;: ip^eZ.nveste on the land side, and preparations were n a^c1 ^

a bombardment. f„ this situation, the senate of S ra

-

annd^unnbly requested the king to avert the impenSg
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evili. The fortress was, in consequence, delivered into

the hands of the magistrates and senate, for their adoption

of snch measures as expediency might suggest. Arrange-

ments were now made, with the utmost secrecy, to with-

draw the troops to Kugen: and this was effected with

such expedition and dexterity, that, before the enemy

were aware that a single battalion had quitted the fortress,

the whole force had actually embarked. This measure

being completed, a depuUtioii from the senate was s«u.t

to the French general, with offers of submission, and

Stralsund was immediately occupied by the French army.

The Swedish monarch, being harassed by vigilance, fa-

tigue, and disappointment, soon quitted Uugen for his

capital, leaving the island under the command of General

Toll. The island of Danholm, between Rugen and Stral-

sund, was speedily occupied by the Frennh, partly by

force and partly by stratagem. It was now evident that

Rugen was unable to re.nist the power of the enemy ; and

General Toll, having been invested with discretionary

power, resolved to prevent a useless effusion of blood.

A conference, therefore, took place between the French

and Swedish commanders, on the 7th of September, and

a convention was signed by them, l>y which the Swedes

were to evacuate Rugen, and re'.ire to Stockholm ; and

that island, and all those on the tierman coast, were ceded

to France.

Soon after the conclusion of peace between France

and Russia, an armistici was agreed upon between Russia

and Turkey, much morv^ favourable to the latter than cir-

cumstances bad rendered probable ; for the successes cf

Russia had been so great, that the continuance of hostili-

ties would, in all probability, have reduced the Porte to a

state of hnmiliation and distress, far greater than she had

long experienced. The lumnlts of her capital, the re-

volt of her provinces, and the mutinous disposition of her

troops, were combined with defeat and discomfiture by a

foreign foe, who had blocked up her harbours and nearly

destroyed her navy. In such circumstances, Russia might

be presumed entitled to have expected terms more favour-

able than she actually agreed to. Moldavia and VVal-

lachia were to be evacuated by her troops, and the ships

of war and merchantmen, which had been captured by

her in the course of the war, were to be restored. The

vessels, indeed, captured by the Turks, were also to be

restored; but these constituted a value so inferior, that

the stipulated restitution was most strikingly favourable to

the Porte. The facility with which Russia appeared to

make these concessions, seemed to imply her abandon-

ment of a policy to which she had long adhered. In con-

nexion, particularly, with the cession of Cattaro and the

^evcii 1.3'iiiids to X rsncc, it 3ppc3r?u 38 Si t^UffSis s sm&s-

tion had suddenly relinquished those objects which she had

so long cherished with extreme fondness, and had given
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up all i({0« of increasing her own territory at the expeiiit

of the Turkish provinces. But the seuet views of ca-

binets can be only imperfectly inferred from those fonm

and conventions which they exhibit to the world, and |).

which they often conceal from it their intentions, till the

period in which they may be developed to greater advan-

tage.

The long interviews which had taken place between

Buonaparte and the Emperor of Russia, at Tilsit, the et-

changes of imperial insignia, and the connexion of a

stipulated mediation for England, with an initultiug iiniita-

tion as to time, rendered it highly probable that Itusiia

might soon join in hostility against England, with which

she had so long co-operated. The naturaf and intimate

connexion subsisting between the two countries, rendered

this contingency a subject of alarm ; and this alarm, not-

withstanding the occasional intervention of favourable cir-

cumstances, rapidly increased. Several restrictive d^

crees, with respect to foreigners settled in Russia, were

issued by the government of that country, which could be

supposed to originate only in aversion towards England.

Overtures were made for a renewal of the commercial

treaty between the two nations, which were rejected; and,

though the right of refusal was incontrovertible, its e:ier-

cise, in the present instance, served to strengthen the idea

of enr.iity. A circumstance less equivocal was the con-

veynnce of French troops in a Russian squadron, fruni

Itr.iy, to occupy the important post of the Seven Islands;

tnd, on the arrival of that season of the year in which an-

noyance from Great Britain could not be apprehended,

the British ambassador was ordered ' > leave Petersburgb,

and a declaration of war was issued gainst England.

Thus was the last formidable nation on the continent,

which had withstood the usurpations of Buonaparte, sub-

dued to his purpose. Every principality and power was

now within the grasp of the Corsican's domination, or, in

some mode or other, convertible to the gratiticationofhis

vengeance or rapacity. Europe had, for ages, exhibited

a collection of independent stotes, whose mutual jea-

lousies had prevented any individual power from that as-

cendancy which would prove fatal to the rest. These

very jealousies, however, at length combined witli a se-

ries of circumstances unparalleled in the page of history,

to promote the very end which they had so long pre-

cluded. In consequence of that selfish and malignant

policy, that incurable rivalry and envy, which prevented

the co-operation of these powers, in a moment demaud-

ing the oblivion of animosities, and the most intimate

union against a common foe, the usurper of the throne of

St. Louis had been enabled to sweep away those barriers

.^Ijipj, had so long opposed his ambition, and to acquuea

predominance which the most formidable of the French

kings had not ventured to anticipate.
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f Ic established a chain of ailvanred posts along liio banks

of the laser. In tlie mean time, tlic vvholeof the north

and west of Germany, and tiic interior of France, was

stripped of troops, which proceeded by rapid niarclies

towards the Danube. It does not appear that any forces

were drawn out of Spain, except the imperial guard. On
the side of Italy, Prince Eugene, tiie viceroy of that

country, had concentrated a formidable army. The greater

number of the Saxon troops were stationed near Dresden,

in order to protect their capital from the Austrian army in

Uohcniia. They were commanded by the Prince of Ponte

Corvo.

On the 9th of April, the Archduke Charles, having

established his staff and head-quarters at Lintz, sent n

formal notice to the French general commandhig in Ba-

varia, that he had received orders from the Emperor of

Austria to advance with 'he troops under his command,

and to treat as enemies all who should oppose him. In

consequence of this notice, the King of Bavaria quitted

his capital, find repaired to Augsburgh. On the lOlh of

the same month, the Austrians, having thrown a bridge of

boats over the lun, between' Brannaii and Srharding,

crossed that river, and advanced slowly into Bavaria.

The right wing of the main French army, at this time,

extended from Amberg, in Franconia, to Katisbon ; the

centre stood near I'orcheim, and the left wing extended

tswards the territory of Bayreuth, having its advanced

posts at HolY. This wing was considerably reinforced by

troops from Saxony, and between the centre and the right

wing were stationed s<.me contingents furnished by the

princes of the confederation of the Rhine. Shortly after-

wards a trifling alteration of position took place among

some of the French troops, apparently for the purpose

of drawing the archduke on to the Lech, that, by a rapid

movement from the left to the right bank of the Danube,

they might interpose themselves in his rear. Massena and

Oudinut, with part of the Bavarian troops, retired to the

left bank of the Lech, while llie corps under Davoust

and Ney, on the north of the Danube, made a movement

from Bayreuth and Bamberg towards Nuremberg. Be-

sides these main armies, the Austrians had a strong force

under the Archduke Ferdinand at Egra, occupying such a

position as rendered a junction between the Saxons and

the French in the Upper Palatinate extremely difficult.

On the ISth of April, Massena published a proclama-

tion to his army, in which he treated the Austrian procla-

mation as beneath his notice, from the abuse and scurrility

which, according to him, it contained. After recapitulating

the instanced in which the Emperor of Austria had been

indebted for his safety and his throne to the moderation

and generosity of his master, ind (he ungrateful retdni he

had made in commencing hostilities against an ally of the

French, and for the purpose of relieving England from
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the thicatened invasion of her dhorcs, he assures his troups

of the speedy support of the Emperor Alexander and

congratulates them on being about to enjoy nnother (ippur.

tunity of signalizing their zeal and courage, and proviiie

themselves irresistible.

About the same time that the King of Bavaria quitted

his capital, the Austrian envoy left the court of the vassal

sovereign of Wirtemburg, ofter exchanging with iiis mi.

nisters an angry correspondence. The aidiject of t||j,

correspondence was a proclamation issued by the King ^.i

Wiitcmburg, in which he recalled all his subjects from

Austria, and threatened with military execution such as

should take up arms fur the emperor.

Biionapnrtc, having received intelligence that llie Aus-

trians had crossed the Inn, quitted Paris on the 12ili of

April, and arrived, on the 17th, at Donawertli, from

which place he removed his head-quarters to Ingolsladt

on the following day. Movements immediately began to

take place among the French armies, while the Austrians

endeavoured to out-manoeuvre them at Landshiit, ami sur-

prise them in their march towards Hatisbon.

The Duke of Auerstadt (Massena) advanced, on the

19th, to the village of Pressing, where he met a division

cf the Austrian army; and an engagement imniedialelv

took place, which termingted in the defeat of the latter.

On the same day, another French corps attacked an Aus-

trian division in front, while the Bavarian troops, under

the conininnd of the Duke of Dantzic, fell upon their

rear. The F'rench, in this action, were equally success-

ful. These, however, were partial and trivial attacks,

commenced by the French generals for the purpnsg of

preparing the way for a general engagement, and of try-

ing the steadiness and courage of their German allies.

General Keller and the Archduke Louis had impru-

dently aruwn their divisions to such a distance from the

other corps of the Austrian army, that ihcy at once pre-

sented a weak point of attack to the French, cut them-

selves off from all support, and exposed the troops under

the Archduke Charles to destruction or disorder. Buo-

naparte immediately perceived this error, and resolved to

profit by it. While the adjoining corps of the Austrians,

who, from their situation, were most likely to support the

Archduke Louis, w ere kept in check by the Duke of Auer-

stadt, he himself, at the head of the Bavarian and Wirtem-

burg troops, assisted by two F'rench divisions, attacked

the archduke's corps in front. At the same time the com-

munication of this corps was completely cut off by a

manoeuvre of the Duke of Rivoli, who, passing by Frej-

berg, proceeded t<) the rear of the Austrians.

As his imperial guards had not yet arrived from Spam,

Buonaparte assigned the post of honour to llie troop? of

Bavaria and Wirtemburg. He placed himself at their

head, and, before he commenced the attack, he addressed
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acruas the Danube. The city iUelf was still d«f«nde(l,

but not luug; for, by an overaiglit ul° llie Austrivu g«-

uaraJ, the French were permitted tu enter it through a

breach in the fortilicationi. Six Austrian regiments, who

were in it, were eilht- r cut to pieces or taken priauners

;

and the remainder, not having had time, from tlie nioda in

which they had entered the city, tu break down the bridge,

were closely pursued to the left bank of the Danube.

in these battles, the Corsican adopted his usual plan of

dividing his enemy's forces, and then beating theui se-

parately; and the positions taken up by the Aui^trians

were unfortunately such as enabled him to pursue this

plan with the most signal advantage. At the buttle of

Dbensberg, he beat separately the two divisions of the

Archduke Louis and Geiteral Keller; at the battle of

Landsliut, he broke through the centre of their commu'

nications, and took their niuguiiiies and artillery ; and, in

the last battle of Kcknmhl, he defeated the remaining di-

visions of the Austrian army, except that of General

Bcllegarde, which did not join the archduke till the day

after this battle. In the battles of Ecknmhl an,d Uatis-

bou, the Frenih took upwards of twenty thousand pri-

soners, and the greater part of the Austrian artillery ; so

that, in the short space of Jive days, the Austriuns had

lost neatly forty thousand nicii, and out: huudrcd pieces of

cannon.

As Buonaparte had been obliged to leave the Isser,

fur the purpose of atucking the Archduke Charles on the

Danube, the Archduke Louis was Kuirercd tu pursue his

retreab along the Inn and the Salza without molestation.

But, as soon as Charles had been defeated, and compelled

tu retreat into that part of the Upper Falutinute which

borders On Bohemia, Buonaparte, with tlie centre of his

army, took that line of march whtch shouki at once enable

hiui to pursue the Archduke Louis, and to reach Vienna.

The rear-guard of this unfortunate army was overtaken,

near Ebensberg, by a division of the French, under tlie

commaud of the Dukes of Istria and liivoli : between

three and four thousand were taken prisoners iu the tow n

;

the main body, consisting of thirty thousand, having taken

up a strong and favourable position, were attacked by the

French. In order to save themselves, and to secure their

retreat, they set fire to the town ; the houses, being prin-

cipally built of wood, burnt rapidly:— the flames spread

on every side :—no part of the French were able to act,

except three battalions under General Claperede ; and

these were cut off from the rest by the burning of the

bridge. The Austrians, taking advantage of this circum-

stance, attacked these battalions, cut many of them in

pieces, and would probably have annihilated them, or

tiikesi ihcBi prisoners, had not a passagr bton oiirncH (.>%•

another division of the French, who rescued their com-

rades froiv their perilous situation. After this skirmish.
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Buonaparte, following tha course of tlic Danube, ailvanc«J

rapidly towards Vii;nnai having «>rdered the Pi nice of

i'unto Cwrvo, with his army, who were principally Saxum
to follow the retreat of the Archduke Charles as fur ai the

town of Egra, in Bohemia. The corps of the Archdukt

Louis, after they reached Saint Poltcn, divided; two-

thirds of them crossed the Danube, and the remainder pro.

ceedcd towards Vienna.

Conceiving that he should reach the capital of Auttrit

before Buonaparte, the Archduke Charles bad ordered

General Hiller to send part of his corps along the riiht

bank vf the Danube; and with a laiger division lu gu

himself and occupy, if circumstances would admit it the

small islands in the river, fur ihe purpose of keeping up

the cuiDmuuicatioii between the bridges and the capital.

On the lOlh of May, Buonaparte appeared before Vienna,

Till* city, formerly • fortress of great strength, beaieged

in vain by the Turks, could even now have withstood, for

a considerable length of time, a formidable attack, it)

ramparts were solid and entire; its Murks judiiinusU

plaiiued and executed ; and its mines extensive and skiU

fully placed: but, for upwards of a century, all these

means of defence had been neglected ; the raniparia were

covered with palaces ; work-sliups had been built in tlie

casemates; the counterscarps were concealed and rcn>

dered useless by plantations, and the glacis intersected by

avenues of trees. Large and beautiful suburbs surrounded

the city, and contained by far the greatest part of ilie ju.

habitants. In the city, properly so called, there were not

more than eighty thousand people ; in the suburbs, cooi-

posed of eight divisions, the number of iuhabilaiiti was

computed to be two hundred and twenty thousand.

Buonaparte immediately took possession of die suburbs;

but the city itself made an obstinate, though not a long,

resistance. It » as defended by about ihit-e or luur iliou-

sand regular troops, as many armed citizens, and a few

butiuiioiis of lundwehr, or country mihtia. Ordnance uf

(liltereut calibre W4s placed ou the ramparts; and the

numerous islands iq the Danube, and the biishj' grounds

behind the town, were occupied by part uf the corps uf

General Hiller, while the principal body of his forces

was posted ou the left shore of the river.

The chief command in the city w as vested in the Arch-

duke Maximilian, whose presence and exertions animated

and encouraged Uie citizens to defend it, as long as the

imperfect nature of the foriitications and their unskiUiil*

ness in the art of war would permit theoi. Fur twenty-

four hours the French howitzers played upon the town:

ilieir Hie, though very destructive, did nut siiake the reno-

Ititioii uf the citizens. When, however, tiie French had

imbe, by means of the numerous cruft which are coualanti;

un that jivcr, and dislodged the troops from tlie iiliuicls
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point of lupport for the operaticnt of iiiii nriny, anil lli«
|

only object which could justify him ni exposing il| during

(he passage of the Danube, to the cerlaiuty of a serious

loss, tlie x\ustiian general moved down on the north bank,

for the purpose of watching the inovenieitts of the enemy,

and checking any attempt he might make to cross the

river. He fixed his head-quarters, on the iGth of May, at

Kbersdorf; the chain of his out-posts extending on the

ri|{ht us far as Krcins ; while Presburgh, lower down the

liver, was occupied by some battalions; and, on the left,

as fiir Hn the March : the advanced guards were pushed

forwards near the Dauube, and the cavalry was posted

along the banks of a small rivulet, on ground covered,

anil partly concealed, by bushes.

Uuoiiapartu resolved to cross the Danube, and attack

the Arcliduke Charles in hiK puaiiion: for this purpose he

marched his army along the south bank of the river till it

had reached the distance of about six miles from Vieuna.

At till* place he determined to effect his passage: the

situation was extremely favourable. The breadth and ra-

pidity of the stream of the Danube arc here broken by

two island!! : from the south bank to the smaller island

on that tiide, the distance is about one thousand toiaes

:

the island iiself is one hundred and forty toises in circum-

ference : from this smaller island to the larger, called In-

der-Lobaii, or the Isle of Lobau, the distance is one hun-

dred and twenty toises : in this part the river runs with

the greate&t force and rapidity : from the Isle of Lobau

to the north bank of the Danube, the distance is about

seventy toises. As soon as the French engineers had

thrown two bridges across, from the south side to the

smaller island, artd from the smaller to the larger islb.id;

Buonaparte fixed his head-qunrters in the latter, and pre-

pared to throw a bridge from it to the north bank. This

bridge, consisting of fifteen pontoons, was thrown over

the branch of the river in less than three hours.

As the archduke had determined not to interrupt the

passage of the French troops, but to attack them on the

following day, he retreated as they advanced, and per-

mitted them to extend themselves along the north bank of

the river. Buonaparte, meeting with no interruption,

posted the right niiig of his army on the village of Fsliiig,

and the left on the village of Aspern. The archduke,

having retired so far as to allow of the complete passage of

the French, halted when he came to a favourable position.

On the 31st, at day-break, he ordered his army under

arms : it was formed in two lines on the rising ground be-

hind Gcrasdorf, and between the small rivulet where his

cavalry had been formerly posted, and the Bisam hill.

The right wing extended towards Stammersdorf, and was

coinmandi'd by General liiiicr: it was joined and sup-

ported on the left by the corps of Count Bellega^de ; and,

lu the line of the village of Wagram, the division of

t'AIlT If

Prince 1 loiieiuollern took up its position : the corps of

Prince Hosenbcrg, formed in columns, was •lalioned

along the rivulet already mentiuuod, and in (be vilUge of

Wagram. A corps de reserve occupied the lieifihti iboTt

this village, for the purpose ot securing and siengtliening

the left wing. The vacant space which by this arrtngs.

nient was left between the left wing, under Prince Hohen-

zollern, and llie right of Prince Rosenberg, was filled
|,^

the whole cavalry, drawn up in two lines, under the cunv

mand of Prince John of Lichtenslein. Between ihi

Austrian army and the Danube was an extensive plain

which seemed destined to become the field of battle,

The Archduke Charles was no sooner apprised tlist the

French had gained possession of the villages of Kalin|;

and Aspern, and were rapidly accumulating in the town of

Eiizersdorf, ihan he formed hii plan of attack. He imi

many formidable obstacles to overcome, ariaing partly

from (he nature of the ground, and partly from tlie po-

sitions occupied by the enemy. The angles formed bj

the windings of the Danube were highly favourable lo

the complete developement of the enemy, and enabieii

them both to cross the river with safety, and to arrange

themselves in a strong positioi;. Their passsge was

covered and protected by the villages of Fsling oiid As-

pern, composed chiefly of brick-hoiises, and surrounded

by heaps of earth, which answered the purpose of bai.

tions : a double line of trenches, formed for the purpnic

of drawing off the water, served as a curtain, and shel-

tered the troops as they crossed from the Isle of l^jbau to

the north bank of the Danube. Both the villages com-

municated with the low and bushy ground inrnipdiatcl; ad-

joining the river, and thus afforded the French an oppor-

tunity of despatching unseen fresh reinforcemenli from ilie

island. The island itself served ns a dcpfjt, v^hile, un the

side of it nearest the north bank of the Danube, it was

fortified in such a manner as to answer all the purposes of

a t^te-de-pont. A strong tete-dc-pontwas aUo erected at

the north end of the bridge from this island, xvhich neces-

sarily protected and strengthened the rear of the French

army. Their front was covered by the deep ditches im-

mediately before Aspern, which carried the superabundant

waters from the fields to the river; while their right nas

protected by a battery, and their left by the bushy ground

already noticed, llie Danube at this time had risen to

an unusual height ; a circumstance peculiarly advan-

tageous to the French. A ditch, extremely broad and

deep, which carried off the waters of the river when it

overflowed, lay on their left : this it was necessary to pasi

before an attack on that part of the enemy could be com-

menced ; but, on account of the freshes in the river, it

was impossible to cross this ditch, unless by n eans o. W
bridge ; and the passage of the bridge was defended by >

strong divisioa and several pieces of caonou
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Aft.rn«enlivcly comidering tlie poiition of the French
irmv, llie i(tvnnt«Ke« ehey deriv. d from it, >nd the .liffi

cullies wiMch he had to surnioin.i, the Archduke Churle,
oril«rfd the Attack to be made in five columiii. An the
recupliire of Aspern wm CHientitlly necMMry, in or.j.r to
rnahlethe A.iitrian artillery to play with efllcct upon (he
rfnire of the enemy's line, the fnst and .econd colunm.
«cre oniered to attack that villajfe. The coi.Hut liuro
wn nH.st obstinate and sanguinary : every atrect, ho,„«
•ml l.,irii, «n» the scene of slaughter: scarcely had the
Auslrisns succeeded in gaining possession of part of the
villafT, when the French poured in strong reinforcements
.ml regained it

:
at last, the second column, combining

Its movements and attacks with those of the first made
iticif master of the upper part of the villag,, .nd main-
lauid Its position during the whole of the first day's
combat.

^

The enemy in the mean time, having formed his left
wmg which he refnse.1, towards Aspern, and his right
upon fciliiig, advanced in columns, supported by a heavy
cannunaHe, upon the main army of the Auslrians He
succeeded in driving back part of the cavalry, which were
drawn up ui front, and attacked the infantry. The latter
reserving their fire till the French were within ten paces of
Ihein, then opened upon (hem with such eftect as com
plelely to rout them. In consequence of their retreat"
Ihe whole line of the Austrian army, entirely disengaged
from the enemy, obtained possession of the remainder of
the vilJBge of Aspern.

The third column endeavoured to take advantage of the
routot the enemy, by advancing against them in close
battalion, supported by their ar(illery; but the French
cavalry, ruMung forward in great numbers, rendered it
necessary ,0 withdraw (he artillery, and to leave the first
Ije of ,hi. column to defend itself by i„ own valour,
rhe enemy s cavalry succeeded in turning both the wings •

il ,

''7
"""T"'

"'"" """y '""^ '"•""'""erf the
ons ,0 throw down their arms, a tremendous and

«el|.d.rected hre compelled them to retreat
lu.s th. intention of the fourth and fifth column, of

.
e A strKin army to drive the French out of the village
Esling, which was of as great importance to the right

f .he enemy, as Aspern was to his left: the Jatter se
"red .heir centre from the attack of the Austrian ar.i ery •

the former protected it on the opposite flank, and, at he
2;«'"-e. would enable (hem, ,f necessary, 'to re'treatt
"«y. It is not surprising, therefore, that the French

kere fought with still greater obstinacy than they disp ayed
-hedcfenceofAspern. The Austrians, indeeJ, sue eeded in driving back the corn. .vIm-i- .•"- _.,',?"'

"^'^eviilage; but they cid;o^d;;.;;g'rt;'n
jagcment, obtain possession of the village itse 'S

OPE.
"f great service, in covering U.o movements of the fourthcolumn, aiw ....i.l; :. , < ""tinI

—" "•*• ""•«:«"-m» oi tne fourthcolumn, .,„( enabling it to form a ju«. tio,. with (he ifth-he „.„ek upon l.hng: they ..aerwards r.J d 1repulsed an attack made by the French cuvalry upon J
gilt wing of the Ausdiau main army. Af.cr tins ^^,he enemy's cavalry, to the number of three thou.anS 2Heavourcd to penetrate between ,he k,. wing and (he cr^^

pdi:
.

'
7" ''"""" "«""*'"•• ^"y -«- 'Li..i-onipciiitii to rcdie.

'II..' battle of the «)st was le.ini.iatt-d only by the nighf
'.« l-rench had been driven from Aspern; (hey ..ilirl:
«.ned possession of Ksling : but the general position of

•I'eir army was nearer the D,;«ube than it vr«. at the coiu-
".ence.nent of (he engagement. The Archduke Chailea
passed the night on the ground which he had gained frome enemy; he expected the renewal of the contbat oo
.»
e

fo lowing day, and he tnade every arrangement t.
ca ry u on ,n such a manner as should complete (he re-
pulse and defeat of the enemy. The known character ofBuonaparte left no doubt, (h.,, on (he morrow, all hi,mHuary talents would be exerted to retrieve the glory hehad lost and to compensate for the disappointment h,had sustained. He had still large bodies of troop. o»the south side of the Danube; but the archduke h.Jrendered (heir passage tedious, difficult, and dangerou,.
^uring the battle of the 2,st, he had ordered firlsTp"
to be sent down the river; and thay had been ,o wellmanaged and directed, as to have burnt down the two

iS' '*•?', '^°""«'«'! "'« '«'e -f Lobau with the small
island, and the small island with (he south bank. Bv thi.
destruction of the bridges, Buonaparte was rendered le„
able to repair the losses he had sustained; and, in case
the battle of the succeeding day should prove decidedly
adverse to h.m, it was probable that hi, retreat would be
complete y cut off. I„ ,hi, point of view, the breakingdown of the bridge, might juaUy be considered as highly
advantageous to the archduke: but, on the other hand it
led him to expect a most obstinate defence from ao arm*
placed in such a perilous situation.

On the morning of the 22d, A.pern wa, again in po.-
session of the French: an Austrian regiment ende.vouVed
to drive them out, but without effect; another rushed in.
and having gained possession of the church-yard, sue'
ceeded in maintaining themselves in the entrance to the
village Being reinforced hereby the troops under Ge-
neral Hiller, the Austrian, at length obtained a final and

"e" ted lace

''°"""°" °' ""'" '°"* '"'^ '''"•^'"""^ '=°°-

The -rchduke was now enabled to act on the offensive:
the corps of Count Bellegarde, having its right wing
resting on Aspern, and its centre and lefi towards Esline!
by degree, gamed llie right flank of the enemy ; whUe tU •

jib . i' -.;
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artillery, stationed near the former iiillage, in such a manner

as to command the whole space between it and the latter,

was brought to bear on his left flank : thus attacked and

exposed, the French army was compelled to give way,

and retire towards the Danube.

While the 'division of Count Bellegarde was thus em-

ployed, the French cavalry, by a desperate effort, endea-

voured to break in between the Austrian cavalry, com-

manded by Prince Lichtenstein, and the left wing of the

Prince of HohenzoUern, Here the archduke particu-

larly distinguished himself: the battalion of Zach seeming

disposed to give way, he seized its colours, placed him-

•elf at its head, and inspired it and the whole army with

the same enthusiasm with which he himself was animated.

In the midst of this attack by the French cavalry, the

Prince of HohenzoUern perceived on his left wing, near

Esling, an opening in the French line, formed during the

heat of the engagement : he immediately took advantage

of this circumstance, by ordering tliither a regiment in

three divisions, which succeeded in gaining and meintain-

ing their position in the opening, till, having been sup-

ported by the grenadiers of reserve, they were enabled to

turn and attack the centre of the enemy.

The only post which the French were now able to

maintain was the village of EsHng : here they were i^

peatedly attacked by the fourth and fifth columns under

the Prince of Rosenberg, but without success. This

Ullage, essentially necessary for» covering the retreat of

the French, already begun, was defended with most san-

guimiry obstinacy, and by reinforcements continually

thrown into it.

In the night between the 22d and 23d, the enemy had

effected his retreat from the south bank of the Danube, and-

Uken up a position in the Isle of Lobau. In this dread-

ful battle the Austrians took three pieces of cannon, and

bout eight thousand prisoners. The loss of the French,

in killed, wounded, and prisoners, probably amounted to

nearly thirty thousand. Five of ihcir generals were killed

on the field of battle, eight were wounded, one of whom,

the Duke of Montebello, afterwards died ; two were taken

prisoners. The loss of the Austrians was also very great

;

as they acknowledged the death of eighty-seven superior

oflRcers, and of upwards of four thousand subalterns and

privates. Twelve of their generals, six hundred and sixty-

three officers, and fifteen thousand six hundred and fifty-

one subalterns and privates, were wounded : of these,

one general, eight officers, and eight hundred and twenty-

uiue men, were taken prisoners.

From the day on which the battle of Aspern was fought

till the end of the first vvc<k w Jsily, Bssonaparte remained

stationary on the south bank of the Danube; but though

stationary, he was by no means inactive. That he was

alarmed, both for bia own situation and for the effects

[past IV,

which his repulse might produce on the continent and

even in France, wao sufficiently obvious from the number of

bulletins which he issued. Scarcely a day passed on which

one did not appear, though the sole object and purport

of it was to register the height and the .rise and fall of the

Danube ;—to enumerate and deplore the disasters his worlt

had suffered from that river;— to abuse the Austrians and

exaggerate their losses ;—or to congratulate his army on

the approach of the Russians, and the junction of tlie

troops under the viceroy of Italy. But, amidst all this

seeming trifluig and gasconade, the subtle Corsican wai

making the most formidable preparations, not inerel; to

protect himself against an attack from the Archduke

CliiL les, but also to enable him to resume offensive op^

rations in such a manner as might secure success. No-

thing, however, was done hastily ; on the contrary, he

was so deliberate and cautious in his operations, that many

people began to imagine that fear had at last seized him.

It was indeed hardly to be expected that a man, so ac*

customed to victory,—so impetuous in his temper,—

w

impatient of restraint and resistance,—should have acted

with so much coolness and circumspection.

The skill of the French was, perhaps, never better

illustrated than in the wonderful nature of the bridgei

which Buonaparte ordered to be constructed over the

Danube. This arduous and important undertaking wai

intrusted to General Count Bertrand. In the short tpace

of fourteen days he raised a bridge of six arches, so broid

that three carriages could pass abreast, over four hundred

fathom: of a very rapid river. A second bridge, eight

feet broad, was constructed for infantry. Besides these

two bridges founded on piles, a bridge of boats was con-

structed. In order to protect them against fire-ships, stoc-

cadoes, raised on piles, were placed two hundred and fiflj

fathoms from them higher up the river. Each of the

bridges was covered and protected by a t£te-de-pont, one

hundred and sixty fathoms long, formed of redotibts, aud

surrounded by palisades, frizes, and ditches, filled with

water. Magazines of provisions, one hundred pieces of can-

non, and twenty mortars, were stationed In the island of In-

derlobau. On the left bank of the Danube, near Esling,

another bridge was formed, guarded in a similar manner

by a tSte-de-pont. At this time, the Austrian armj m
strongly entrenched on the north bank of the Danid)e; the

left wing stretching towards Enzerdorf, and ibe right red-

ing on the village of Great Aspern. The main body of

the French army was collected in the island of Inderlo-

bau, only at the distance of about three or four hundred

toises from its opponents.

The Archduke Charles, in the mean time, had not only

raised works and planted cannon to secure himself sgamsl

an attack, but he had drawn immense reinforcements from

Germany, Poland, and Hungary. It U not easy to esii-
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mate exactly the number of the troop, in either arn.v^Z
I ^7TZT"' .""''' ""y ^^ '•**=''°"«<' «' "early' one
hundred and fifty thousand meu; but no .mall proportion
of the Austrian army consisted of raw troops draw,, from
.he m.ht.a. or newly-raised levies. In Buonaparte's army
too, were many soldiers newly raised and unaccustomed to
war; but in the French armies, these were never the
cau»e of the loss of an engagement.
As the principal works of .the French h»l been formed

directly opposite to the Austrian redoubts at Esline the
Archduke Charles directed his attention particularly to this
pent. But the plau of Buonaparte was not to attempt
the hazardous experiment of crossing the river in the face
of the strongest and best-prepared part of the enemy's
army. He n.ade, indeed, a feint of crossing opposite
Eshng; and, as soon as he perceived the force of the
i\u.tr.ans prmcipally drawn to that part, he began his
measures for crossmg the river on the left Hank of the Aus
man array, where it was in a great measure unprotected
and «here .f he succeeded in gaining a footing, they would
beobhged to leave their entrenchments, and fight him to
considerable disadvantage. But a, all his bridges had been
constructed opposite to Esling, it was necessary to throw
over new ones, before he could cross at a different part of
.he nver. During the night of the 4th of July, these new
bn ges were completed. One bridge, of a single piece
eighty toise, long, was fixed in less than five minutes; three'
«. erso oats and rafts were also thrown over the river.
At two clock in the morning of the 5lh, the whole French
army had crossed the Danube, and. at daybreak, they
were arranged .n^order of battle, at the extremity of tJe
left flank of the Austrians.

'

By this manoeuvre, the works of the archduke werendered entirely useless; he was compelled to abandon
» pcions, and to tight the French, on the .po^ cho'eJ

^
Jen.se ves. Besides the error of not foresei gem of Buonaparte, the Austrian general was fu%

otected. In the official accounts published by the Aus'an government, it is stated that the Archduke John w,have covered the left flank with hi, army but tl Ith.-a„,ve from Hungary i„ .nffieient ti^e'.tZ^
rereo, m the face of such an enemv aiiH „, fU^

'1ie whole of tlip 'jih nf T..I

i"g' durinir ih/ , !. r f ^ *"' ^P*"'' '" ""anceuver-

'""itnble. Thearr„r
'"""'= e^''^"*' t"g«g«ment was

Positc Tl,« f

^'^*^'"*"''«= <-l'a'l«-s were directly op-^
'

^'"^ ^"™" "'rengtheiied bis centre, where heZ
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wf^ram Th J "" '"^**"''' *"'''» ^'n-on-shot of

tYnLT- 7," '^"'''"'"' S''"'"'' «" *« "'her hand, ex-tended his flanks, and weakened his centre. At day-brellon the 6th. the battle began. The Archduke ChaTet'»oon after ,ts commencement, weakened his centre still

I d«i H?' "r'^'
""'^ "'^"«'''-«'^ •>" -„;.";;'

prued .t th„ manoeuvre, at first suspected some stratagemand was 3fnud of taking advantage of the seeming erro of

heFr^f'• '^' '^"S"-' "''- •«' P-ceived th t

and that the whole space between Gros-Aspern and Wa.gram, at the former of which the left of the%rench, Idat the latter the left of the Austrians, were station d Ta.occup,ed by artillery, he was convinced that the archdrke

by It. He accordingly ordered a general attack to bemade on the cent. . of the Austrian army, which gave wayand retreated nearly a league : the right win/ thus sfpa..ted and left unsupported, fell rapidly Zl "^^momenta was briskly attacked in front by the Duke o
'

flank ;.r;V'^
^""^ of Auerstadt attacked and oul '

flanked he left wing, thrown into consternation by the re

the a;'ds:frF
'^^ ^'"'S-^ Wagram now fdl •::,the hands of the French; and the Austrians, routed in allquarters retreated towards Moravia. I„ this bat.l theJrench took ten pieces of cannon and twenty tholnd

ZT^rr ^'°'" ^'^'^ "^^^'^ ^"- J-ndred officer,

h. r/?^ m'.
"'^'"' ««=''"«"''^dged Ihat they had fifteenhundred killed, and nearly four thousand woun'ded.

i he Irench lost no time in pursuing the Austrians and

^Jicrrcrh'^-"
^"''"'- «- -'Hertr,

place, which, however, was soon terminated bv a Dron„ i

tbe 12th of July, this armistice was signed, the terms ofwhich too plainly proved the serious.loss which the ifn|,ns had sustained, and how completely des. tuL of resources they were left. Ail the strong places and nfons, which might be advantageous to L F eLb tof a renewal of hostilities, wefe delivere^p:::',' 'IZ
shi'h J "r "P""'^ ^''P"'^^^^' that the e'mpeo

The negotiations for a definitive treaty of peace be

tliat the larffe Hri.i.h f „.hi-!, I 4 I j 7 ^ ^"""^J

irac ting the negotiations.
*^

The cessions which Austria made may be considered
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under tliree heads :—first, those to the sovereigns forming

the Rhpnish league generally ; secondly, those to Buona-

parte; and, thirdly, those to the King of Saxony. To
the King of Bavaria, as one of the sovereigns of the

Riienish league, Austria gave up Salzburg, and a portion

of territory extending along the banks of the Danube from

Passau to the vicinity of Lintz. To France she ceded

Fiume and Trieste, and the whole of the country to the

south of the Saave, till that river enters Bosnia. The

King of Saxony obtained a few villages in Bohemia ; and,

in Poland, the whole of Western Gallicia, from the fron-

tiers of Silesia to the Bog, together with the city of Cra-

cow, and a district round it in Eastern Gallicia. Russia

obtained so much of the territory of this latter province

as contained about four hundred thousand souls. With

re.spect to external politics, the Emperor Francis agreed

to acknowledge Joseph Buonaparte king of Spain. But

the most mortifying condition was that by which the Aus-

trian monarch gave up the inhabitants of the Tyrol, with

a proviso, indeed, that Buonaparte should procure for

them a complete and full pardon.

Peace was now established in all parts of Germany,

except in the Tyrol : the inhabitants of this country, though

deserted and given up by that government in whose favour

they had risen in arms, and to whom they had manifested

en attachment unbroken by the most dreadful sufferings,

still refused submission to the Bavarians or French. More

than a century had witnessed their fidelity to the house of

Austria, and the determined and successful resistance they

had repeatedly made to the invaders of their territory. The

nature of their country, as well as the necessary occupa-

tion of their lives, had rendered them a vigorous and hardy

race ; the whole male population, from the age of eight

years, being regularly trained to the use of the gun, by

hunting, and firing at targets. Hence they were proverbi-

ally noted as sharp-shooters, and very superior marksmen.

When the French revolutionary armies first approached

their mountains, in the year 1794, the Emperor of Austria

summoned them to defend themselves. Organizing a levy

en masse, they hastened to the defence of their frontiers,

and repelled the invasion of the enemy. At three other

periods, in 1798, 1799, and 1800, their bravery prevented

tiieir country even from becoming the seat of war. In

180), they were equally successful; but the emperor, sur-

rounded on all sides with misfortunes, was compelled, after

the fatal battle of Hohenlinden, to surrender the Tyrol

and Voralberg as pledges. For three months these coun-

tries were insulted, pillaged, and oppressed, by the French.

In 1805, when the war again broke out between France

and Austria, Marshal Ney and the Bavarian generals in

vain attempted to penetrate the Tyrol ; and, had the fate of

tins country rested solely upon the valour of its inha-

bitants, tliey would uot have shared the calamities of the
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Austrian monarchy. The battle of Austerlitz, and the

consequent peace of Presburgh, transferred the territur*

of the Tyrolese from Austria to Bavaria: but their attach-

ment still belonged to their ancient sovereigns ; nor was the

conduct of Bavaria towards them calculated to reconcile

them to the change. Taxes and oppressions in everj

form, varied only so as to make them morn severely felt

irritated and impoverished the Tyrolese. For three years

they suffered, till, at last, the prospect of a new war be-

tween Austria and France held out to them an opportunity

of throwing off the hateful yoke, and, perhaps, of ben*,

fitiiig the cause of their legitimate monarch.

They accordingly rose in a mass, and marched to meet

their enemy : the latter were twenty-seven thousand strone

but they were unable to resist the brave Tyrolese, who

gained a complete victory. Buonaparte, irritated at tliii

intelligence, sent a still larger force against them, all of

whom they defeated, except the corps under Lefebvre.

As this corps was too powerful for them, the Tyrolese

tooTc advantage of the natural strength of their country,

and, by occupying ihe passes and tops of the mountain!,

impeded the progress of the French, and destroyed great

numbers of them. At length, Lefebvre, unable to retain

the country, and continually exposed to have his troops

cut off by an enemy whom he could not reach, was com-

pelled to retreat, and seek his safety in an ignominious

flight. The inhabitants of the Tyrol, having thus freed

their country from the presence of the French, and ren-

dered it a safe asylum for such of the Austrian prisoners

as found means to escape, determined to seek the enemy

beyond their frontiers. Mimich, the capital of Bavaria,

was threatened by them. In Suabia, they took Kempten,

and pushed on beyond Ulni. Jn Italy, they reached

within a few miles of Verona ; and Carinthia and Salzburg

were for a time subdued by them. Had the other troopi

of Austria been animated with a similar courage, and led

oh with equal skill, Buonaparte would have been more

successfully opposed.

The Emperor Francis, however, was again compelled

to make peace, and, in one of the articles of that peace,

he agreed not only to give up the Tyrolese, but even to

send one of his generals to assist the French and Bavariani

in persuading or compelling them to submit. The cruel-

ties of the French, and the exactions of the Bavarian!,

however, had made too deep an impression on the Tj-

rolese for them to submit to the yoke without resistance,

and their resistance was truly formidable. Some of the

Corsican's most experienced generals, at the head of some

of his best tgoops, were repeatedly defeated, anil driven

back with great loss, even after they had penetrated into

the centre of the Tyrol. At the head of the mouiitaififff'

appeared a man worthy of being a leader among a nation

of heroes—the gallant Hoffer. This man tvimHei »«!
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direced the actions .,f J.i, cuntrymen, and, before l.i^unaccustomed as he wa. ,„ war, .he „.„,t experie ed'
troop, of Europe fled. i. vain did Buonapa'e f" along ...ne, pour ,n ^.esh forces, block up .he pa'sses ofc Tvrol, and fc.o.d all conununicat.on L^JZl -^J......ms a,.d the ne,ghbou.iug countriea. All his scheml
were foiled; and ^f, for a short tin.e, the T.rolese r
treated before Ins .rm.es, or appeared not to oppose th I-
progres., .t wa, o„l, .„ ,uack. them .o greater advantage
>„ the passes of the mountains, or when they were unpre!
pared Buonaparte, however, was detern.ined: and at
length he effected the subjugation of .his country bv
pouring .n contniued reinforcements, and by the capture
and infamous execution of (he heroic Hoffer
The French legislative body n.et on the 3d of Decen,-

er, when Buonaparte addressed them in the usual strain.
.
He rapidly s etched h.« triumphs in Spain and Austna

1 !7"
"'"'fJ'-:»

-' "- tern.ina.ion of what I J
caiie the ourth Pun.c war, m the short space of ,hr e

'

n,onil.s. He then adverted to the fatal and ^.glorious ex
pediuon to t e S l,,,d, .

-,,,^ ^^..^^ ^^ FrLce/' s L
e, con acted the English arn.y ; and it |-.s tern ina'dm projects m .he pes..lential „,arshes of Walchercn "
^e extension of the French empire was the next sublet
of congratulation. The Tuscans were represented aHorthyof orming a part of the great „aZ, from tl..dnes, o their character, the attachment of theT^
cestors to trance, and the services .hey had re„der;d o"E^^pean civ,li.at.on

: on these accounts'they were Idothe empire. 'I he pope was stripped of his temporalpower and territory, and compelled to restore it ,o I
successor of Charlemairnp fr ... u .

"'®

^ecau.e the greatSr .rBuotp^tXrr ''

jposed in the Peninsula by the weaJes treht;:;tl'e .overeign pontiff. " The treaty of Vienna "it i, .
«rved, "has given to France a great elemlf ,

«."'^e Adriatic Sea: this territory^ L^ d " T ,7'- republic and shall be governed inTulfn.^ J f

outlet of ih.- 1
' ''" P'^'"'"""' ""^ ""Uiraloutlet of the principal arler es of the latter „.„=* ^

J" llie annual exposition of the state of t\,l
^ "•.

>™ acknowledged that Fr.n.l
"'« empire, ,t

considerably n? connne.ce had suffered

sueedii;!!i;;; :" ^"^JT '"''""' '''^^

'" ordertoTraw !ffT " "'" ""' '^°""^'''"^' «'«'-

1^. VOL ' " °"'' "'"' •^"'"J""'" '^f ^«P»-

P E.
•

1 , G4a
Icon were dwelt upon nt creat Ipn<,(K „ j • i

ultation; while .he^..fii !!.V.
' ^ '' ""'' «'"' •»'«='• ««-uiution; while .h;p;^'a:ru.rs:i,Sur

".n.is.ry were brought into contrast „..,} I' rffj:"'^oderacou. and si.cess. It was positivdyTeni d7 t'Buonaparte ever designed to res.orc'.he kingdom If
p'

lar,d, or that |.e viewed, with the least iealou.v i

^
-..„„ „r ,„H,„, ..,„. „ «i'iit:^:i«2

It had been long rumoured, that Buonaparte intended^o divorce Josephine, for the purpose of imiting 1 e,tw"
'

a younger and more noble bride At ]Z 1

re air:;'B
''^'- '"^ "''"^^ ''' ^'^-«' "'-'

'^'

aris ihe archchancellor was ordered to attend in

king, of Holland, Westphalia, and Naples; .he vice ov

tlei of F ""r"'"- '^"'''""'' '" P^'"""'^ 'he inerests of France, and convinced that those interests wouldbe best secured if he should leave children o he"Shrone, brought up in the knowledge of hi n In
" "^

imbibing from him his love of the l^ench nl f .' ?"?
come to the reluctant determinaliiT'diC V/^^'^press JosepLine, by whom he could no long e plcftohave issue, m order that he might „„;,„ u,„Sf T^
youthful bride Tl,;. „ .•

^"^ ^° * *""«

the strongest attachment; and of this ati^rl.n T f

• '•' •"iropc.

By the principal article of the treaty of TiUi* i? •
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manufactures and colonial produce. If, in otiier re-

spects, the treaty was favourable to Russia, in this point

it was most oppressive ; indeed, I)}' this article, she might

be said to have consented to her own ruin ; for Russia,

though a country of comparatively small capital, and that

has made small advances in manufactures, is more de-

pendent on commerce than almost any other country in

Europe. This arises from the state of her landed pro-

perty : being as yet only emerging from ignorance and

barbarism, she retains many of the usages that were com-

mon in the rest of Europe three or four centuries ago.

Except in the metropolis and in the large towns, there is

scarcely any of what in England are denominated the

middle class; consequently, the nobility are obliged to

keep their landed property in their own hands, and to

cultivate it by means of their vassals or slaves. Even

after they have thus cultivated it, there are not merchants

sufficiently numerous or wealthy to purchase the produce

;

so that the nobility must be not only farmers, but mer-

chants. The produce, fur the most part, consists of such

articles as Great Britain purchases in the greatest abund-

ance, and for which she gives the highest price. Hence

it may easily be conjectured how injurious to Russia an

adherence to the continental system must pre- <;, and how

anxious her nobility must be to remain at peace with Eng-

land. The Emperor Alexander, therefore, was soon

coYivinced tliat it would be impossible for him strictly to

adhere to that article of the treaty, by which he engaged

to exclude British manufactures and colonial produce from

his duminiuns ; and he was as fully convinced that, if he did

not scrupulously adhere to this article, he could not long

remain at peace with Buonaparte.

The Russian emperor was thus placed in a situation of

peculiar embarrassment, out of which it was scarcely

possible for him to extricate himself without serious in-

convenience ; if he attempted to fulfil the treaty of Til-

sit, so far .ns it regarded the exclusion of British manu-

factures, he might rouse his nobility against him; and

the nobility in Russia, as in all despotic countries, are as

frequently the masters as the subjects of the sovereign

:

but an adherence to the treaty of Tilsit would not only

expose him to the hatred and machinations of his nobles;

it would, by affecting their fortunes, ultimately create ex-

tensive misery throughout the empire : a regard, therefore,

to his own tranquillity and security, as well as to the h;ip-

pincss of his 8ul)jects, induced iiim to deviate from the

continental system ; while, on the other hand, his appre-

hensions of the power of Buonaparte were so strong and

well-founded, fliat he was convinced, if lie did deviate

from it, war between Russia and France would ensue.

Under thrsc rirrumstaures, and with thrsp prn°-perts,

Alexander strictly prohibited British produce or manufac-

tures from being introduced into his dominions, except

under particular restrictionr, and by special license iu

neutral ships. This, however, would not satisfy Buona-
parte : he Well knew, that, unless British manufactures

and produce were entirely excluded, and unless this ex-

clusion were persevered in for a con^derable length of

time, it could not answer the end he had in view. The
slightest tendency to favour Great Britain, or even to cum.

niiserate the wretchedness of the continent, produced bv

the annihilation of commerre, did not fail to rouse Ins in.

dignation ; and this indignation was increased against Uu»-

sia, because she had bound herself to adhere to the con-

tinental system, and, in consequence of this agrecoient

had experienced more favour from him, iu the other

articles of the peace of Tilsit, than she would otherwise

have obtaijied.

But while Buonaparte was thus peremptory with Rus-

sia, respecting the rigid fulfilment of the treaty of Tilsit ;

he did not scruple himself to violate it. He seized oa

the dominions of the Duke of Oldenburgh, a rciaiioii and

ally of the Emperor of Russia; and audaciously attempt.

ed to justify this measure, as being entirely in unison with

the treaty of Tilsit, and not, as common sense or common

justice would have described it to lie, an infraction uf thtt

treaty. He argued that the spirit of the treaty wasanti*

commercial ; that all its articles and regulations were sub-

servient to the schemes which both the emperors then en-

tertained against Great Briiuin; and that, therefore, wiiat-

ever was necessary to carry these schemes into effect, was

virtually, though not expressly, part of that treaty: but

as Buonaparte, in order to extend and give effect to the

continental system, had thought proper to annex the Han-

seatic towns to France, it was also proper to take pos-

session of Oldenburgh, which adjoined this new depart-

ment of the French empire.

The preparations for war, both on the part of Russia

and France, had been begun almost as soon as the dif

ferences betxVeen' them originated. Even in the spring of

the year 1811, the Russian government perceived that

these differences would produce hostilities; experience

convinced it, tiiat Buonaparte was not to be Crusled, th«t

he never forgave any deviation from his conunands oi

his expectations, on the part of his allies; and that nj

thing would satisfy him short of such a subjection or dis-

memberment of the Russian empire as would put it com

pletely in his power to exclude from its ports all British

manufactures and produce. Under the conviction, there-

fore, thot the crisis was approaching, which would, in

all probability, determine the fate of their country, and

either rtauce it under the authority of Buonaparte, or

place it securely beyond his reach, the Russian cabinet

.tcrupifd itself jo militsry preparations on the mo'-t ?:-

tensive scale. As they wished these preparations to be

conducted so as not to augment tlie jealous suspicion
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of Buonaprtc, or ,o .fford him fresh pre.ext, fori!!
u .,,

.hey wore earned on with gre.t circumspection "r«^ere they «x,re of such . „a,ure as ,„ at.Jac. „„ iceplau,ble reasons were assigned for them. Cannorwer^'
.cretly sent from the arsenal, towards the fmn.ie of t eejap.re. Ihroughout the whole extent of J^urope
Ru».a. and part of the Asiatic division of the eZ re

osi

EUROPE

.... . .., „„„,„ 01 troops, ca ed earrison-hm r, i

-j-'**u enecuve men; so thai lli^ whol«
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tliey probably exceeded three hundred thousand men.

Furniidable, however, as these numbers were, they were

rendered much more formidable by the equipment and by

the condition of the forces of which they were composed.

Every thing that could conduce, in the most remote de-

gree, to the efficiency of the army, either in its march

or in the field, M'as supplied in the greatest abundance.

Every thing appeared to be foreseen and provided for:

and it may safely be asserted that, even in the most per-

fect times of moder* warfare, no army had ever taken the

field in a higher state of discipline or confidence, better

supplied with all kinds of ammunition, stores, and pro-

visions ; or led on by more consummate generals. Buo-

naparte indeed seemed, by the immensity of his prepara-

tions, to have been aware of the arduous contest; in which

he was about to be engaged, and to have flattered himself

that, if he succeeded in it, all Europe would lie for ever

prostrate at his feet.

On the Qih of May, 1812, the" Corsican set out from

St. Cloud ; and, on the 6th of June, he crossed the Vis-

tula ; on the Q2d of that month he formally declared war

against Russia: on which occasion he issued anadcivM!.

to his soldiers, in which, after accusing Russia of having

broken her alliance with France, in order to serve the in-

terests and views of England, he denounces that she is

dragged along by a fatality, and her destinies niusb be ac-

complished ; and promises that the second war 6f Poland

shall be as glorious to the French armies a» the first, 'and

that the peace which alone he will conclude, shall be its

own guarantee, and put an end to the influence which

Russia, for fifty years, had exercised in Europe. On the

S4th of June, Buonaparte crossed the Niemen, and en-

tered the Russian territories, and, on the following day,

hostilities commenced by the capture of Kowno, vvhich

fell without a struggle.

Flushed with this success, the invader pushed forward^

with great rapidity towards Wilna. On many accounts,

the occupation of this city was of the utmost consequence

to him : the Emperor Alexander was still in it; and though

there was no chance of taking him, yet the circumstance

of his flying before the French would give eclat to the

commencement of the campaign. On the 28th of June,

Buonaparte entered the capital of Russian Poland ; and,

from the measures which he immediately adopted, it was

plain that the occupation of it was to him a desirable

event, inasmuch as it gave him an opportunity of exer-

cising his usiral talent of finesse. In the war in which he

had just engaged with Russia, he expected considerable

assistance from the Poles: he knew their enmity to Russia :

and, though he had already deceived them, in the expec-

iaiiutis which iic had led thuiii to form of his creeling Po-

land again into a kingdom, yet he knew how to re-inspire

tiiciu with cuufideiice : as .soon, therefore, as he bad e»«
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tered Poland, he set about re-establishing the kingdom

:

a diet was accordingly assembled, and a constitution framed

and the name and form of liberty were restored to the

Pole.s.

While Napoleon remained at Wilna, the difl'erent divi.

sions of his army advanced, but in a difl'erent direction

from that in which they had first moved : instead uf pro.

ceeding directly from Wilna to the Dwina, on which the

Russians had retired, they stretched to the south, towards

the province of Alcljilhow.. Their object in taking this

route seems to have been partly the pursuit of Prince Ba-

gration, who, with the second, corps of the Russian army

had been separated fVoni the first, and was endeavourinir

to rejoin it, and partly the hope of being able to turn the

Russian posts on the Dwina, and thus avoid the necessity

of forcing their entrenched camp on that river. Already

the bulletins which Buonaparte issued, assumed a different

tone from those with which he had delighted the Pa-

risians in his former wars : he boasted of no decisive vic-

tory ; of no rout of the enemy ; of no. cannon or colours

taken i and, during a pursuit, which lasted nearly a fort-

night,! of very few prisoners. On the other hand, by his

repeatedly asserting that immense quantities uf provisions

were arriving for his army, and by his explaining in ^. very

minute manner the route by which they were to be brought,

it wa^ evident that the country through which he was march-

ing was not able to supply his troops. The chmale of

Russia also began to operate against him, even in the

month of July, and when he had not advanced farther

north than Wilna. A dreadful tempest arose ; torrents of

Hiin fell ; thousaii>Is of his horses perished ^ and many

pieces of his artillery were buried in the mud. His dis-

appointment and chagrin were now manifest: lie broke

out inta invectives against the Russians for laying waste

their countryy and aflected to ridicule tliem for then-

cowardly and disgraceful flight.

'iBy his passage of the. Niemen, Buonaparte had suc-

ceeded in separating two of the Russian division? from

the main army. 'jThe corps of Doctorroft", when this event

took plac^, was stationed between Sida and Grodno. As

soon as he was informed of the advance of the enemy,

and that the main Russian army was proceeding towards

the Dwina, he put his corps in motion for that river. His

movement was attended with great difliculties, as the French

followed him»clo9ely, and in one part of his route had ap-

proached so near him, that he was obliptd to turn to the

right, and undertake a circuitous route to ilie iiwina, where

he at last arrived, with the loss of a couiiderable part o{

his baggage. The other Russiuh corps under Prince Ba-

.ration, which had been separ?l.i' frjm the main army,

was not st> fortunate : the prince i::- am attempted to joio

the main army at Wilna, Minsk, ma Bobruysk. Th«

French always anticipated him by tht' jap; niiy of their movfr
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muU; and it wa. not till he had crossed (he Dnieper, and
reached Smolensk, that he succeeded in his object
On the 17th of July, Buonaparte quitted Wi!„a, and

put InmseJf at the head of hi. army, for the purpose of
a..ackn.g the Rus«an entrenched camp at D^isna. on the
banks of the Dwma. Previously to his arrival, Marshal
Oud.no crossed that nver at Dunaberg, a considerable
way below the Russian camp, ,nd moved on to Drouea
Be mam body of the Russian army at Drisna amounted
to about one hundred and twenty thousand men : the forti
licalionsof their camp were verv stronijc but. as Prince
Bagration had not joined them, they resolved not to hazard
a general engagement. Before they evacuated their camo
however, they suddenly threw a bridge over the river and

,7r? "".'T °^ S^''^^"»"i. ^ho had reached the
left bank, and drove him back with considerable loss
After Uhs partial but encouraging success, they moved
Iron, Dnsna towards Witepsk; and Buonaparte, havingHemohsed the entrenched camps, in which he boa el

0., followed them so closely, .hat his advanced pZhad frequent skirmishes with the rear of the Rus,,«n o
Ou the 24th, the Russian, arrived at Wife';'!" 7^;
*e>r corps having been previously despatched I the north
to cover Petersburgh, which part of the Fr»„ V '

-ed to menace. 0„ the Jh,^ and'^^^t, t^^
.uccessive actions took place, which were fought w hgreat obstinacy, and with very partial success on Vh Sof the French: they took indeed some prisoners but »K
wa, no confusion, no detachments cut oi noTre'k '?f

'

me,, nor intercepting of marches. I„ realitv in f
battle,, even by the French accounts ofLmZ'V
;cl..eveH all th, • designed and wil;:;

'

t^r;:tliem, so far from njurinff their r<,„c^
' **'

.»« je p,„, orL foizzxrrf!':,tpolicy and soundness of the latter Tho P
'^ ""^

gagement, and, having inflicted as m„rh^^ 7
% ...i,«., '.Hr.d°fu,,h.;i;Hero„ t:r ::their reinforcements and m ^ii,

country, on

- >'.o»e which theXd left T^ Pj'*«V*'-"y «'rong

"2-1";"« of .hat they called a victory! They couMndml advance farther into Russia, but with no 3'

^*X;Str:sr°"'^-^^^^^^^^

'«»t, pursued Z ? J; ^ R""'ans, in their re-

K amryand slaves, possessinsr il.f, mon f-„n l
"^icjtatioii of the Frpiiih .,1. r u " •

'-' i-^-fotiDd
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enemy emered on a desolate country. Buoi-parte in vain ,

endeavoured to persuade tU Russian peasaiTtry to awa^^*his arrival
j he ... vain premised the- freedom LmZoppressive master.; they either did not aad^rstand wluithe meant by freedom, or doubted his p,o„.ise« : he, .her!fore, found them as unassailable by his intrigue.; .hjRussian army was by his forces.

While the main body of the French under Buonaparte
followed the ma.B body of the Russians, Davou.t wa/eTployed .„ the pursu.tof Prince Bagration. It was necel«ary for the latter to cross the Dnieper; and DavoustaK.re of th., moved on to Mohilow. L. the source";th. nver: here he wa, surprised by the Russian genialhe engagement was extremely obstinate and sanguinary •

of the battle, Bagration, so far from being defeated, ^^er,M.6 to pursue his route to Smolensk without mole^

It has boen already stated that, when the main Russianarmy retired on Witepsk, one of the corps tooka „ort Zroute for the protection of Petersburgh.' TlS corpst?ui^er the command of General: Wi.tgenste.n a. da'^^^^^^^^h.m Oudinot was sen. by Buonaparte. The plan of heFrench general waa to cross the Dwina, ,o comelndupon Riga, and thus cut off the commun.ca.ion wltil^tersburgh For this purpose he actually crossed tie„Wtowards the end of July, and, on the 30th a.Kl 3,a7avery severe action was fought, tl.c result of which wishat Oud,not wa. compels to recro,s the D^na3
But the ultimate consequences of this engagement were famore important. Petersburgh was rendefed secure .hocommu„.cat.o„ between it and the main Russian armyZestablished

;
and the operations of the French against rZwere considerably retarded. Against thisla.ter place mS!donald, who .ommanded the P„,s.ia«. i„ .he se 'vice oBuonaparte, had been sent; and the Corsican's i tenL„seems o have been, if he could have got possessroTof

R.ga, that Macdonald should have marchedZr^'ri
threatened Petersburgh. This part of Buonaparte' p„was evidently founded on the idea thatthe ma^n rZLrmy would retreat on Petersbui^h, and consequenti;!
by following It, he would be able, before he Lchediha;
city, to have formed a junction with Macdonald. Thisplan, however was rendered abortive by the route whichhe mam Russian army pursued in their retreat, and byjh^ mab.hty of Macdonald to make any imp^^.io^ Z
The defence of this place was, in some measnre as-ted by a British naval force. The British ZZ'u^i

neueruiged nor encouraged Russia to commence ho'st

Kussm proposed teras of accommodation with Great Bri-
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^ tain, which were itnmediately acceded to, and every (tro-

nii»e of assistance given. The Uuibian cabinet, liowever,

declined any assistance, except such as might be (irucured

by inciting the Crowu Prince of Sweden tu join in the

war against France. For this purpose, a uegotialiuu was

entered into with him. The prospect of regaining Swedish

Pomerania was hetd out to liini, and it was agreed that lie

should land an army there, or still further north, in order

t« act in the rear of Buonaparte ; but, after much delay,

and change of plan, the Crown Prince sufl'ered the cam-

paign to close without crossing the liaitic.

The Rnssians did not make a stand at Witepsk, but,

as soon as the enemy approached, they retired on .Smo-

lensk.

Buonaparte now began to suspect' that the Russians had

only followed their own plan in retreating before him. He
also learnt that Bagration, with the second division of the

Russian army, whom he had so long kept separate from

the main body, was very near his junction with it at Smo-
lensk : at this place, therefore, he anticipated a general

battle, and an obstinate resistance. But as his own troops

bad suffered severely, partly by the climate, which, even

to men accustomed to the sun of Italy and the south of

France, was oppressive, and for its uncertainty very dele-

terious; partly by the fatigue to which they were exposed,

on account of the badness of the roads, but principally

by the harassing and incessant warfare which they were

obliged to carry on against the cossacks, who hung on

their flanks, and cut off all stragglers, he remained at Wi-

tepsk some days before he advanced against Smolensk.

On many accounts it was deemed probable, tliat the

Russians would hazard a general battle at Smolensk : there

their whole force would be assembled ; the situation was

extremely favourable for defence; and, of course, if the

French attacked them, they would possess considerable

advantages : but, above all, the Russians attached a super-

stitious veneration to the city of Smolensk, and, if it fell

into the hands of the enemy, at least without a vigorous

attempt to defend it, the consequences on the Russian

mind might be fatal. Besides all these considerations, by

the capture of Smolensk, the road to Moscow would be

laid open, nearly the whole way, to the enemy. Part of

the Russian army occupied this city ; the remainder were

- posted on the other side of the fiver. On the l6th of

August, the French occupied the heights which commanded
Smolensk; on the 17th, perceiving that the Russians had

not debouched, that they were fortifying themselves in the

city, and that they refused battle, Buonaparte marched on

the right, for the purpose of compelling them either to

light, or to evacuate the place: the rencontres were ob-

stinate, but in almost all ut them the French were defeated

with great slaughter. In the night of the 17th, Smolensk

was set on fire ; a^id tlic Russians, |:erceiving it no longer
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tenable, nor useful to them os part of their line of de-

fence, evacuated it. In this battle the loss of the Rui.

sians amounted to about five thousand men killed and

nearly double that nuinber wounded and prisoners
: it is

worthy of rt^iark, that, even according to the French ac-

count, in this and almost all tiie engagements they fuught

in Hussia, few were taken prisoners, except such as were

wounded : the losn of the French was considerably greater

than that of the Russians ; the latter, on evacuating the

city, joined the other division of their army on the oppo-

site bank of the river.

Barclay de Tolly, who had hitherto commanded the

Rnssians, was much censured for having evacuated Smo-

lensk : the reasons, however, which he assigned for this

measure have considerable force. The devastation occa-

sioned in the city by the fire rendered it no longer tenable

against such a force as the French could bring against it:

besides, had the French perceived that he could still iiave

maintained himself in Smolensk, they might, by giving up

all further attempts against htm there, have got before him

on the road to Moscow, and thus cut him olf from that

capital. To this latter reason it was replied, that Smo-

lensk was the only fortified position by which Moscow

could be covered; and that, therefore, by relinquishing

it, he exposed that capital to more danger than if he had

continneii in it ; since it was hardly probable that the French

would advance to Moscow, leaving Dehind them the main

Russian army in such a situation. The clamours of the

Russian oflicers against Barclay de Tolly became so gene-

ral on this occasion, that it was deemed prudent to de-

prive him of the command, and to bestow it on Kutusoff:

this general, though seventy-five years old, had still all the

animation and vigour of ripe manhood, and had distinguished

himself greatly in preceding wars.

As Smolensk had been evacuated, Kutuso^ did not

think proper to hazard an engagement with the enemy in

a country which no longer afforded any advantageous po-

sition : he therefore determined on retreating towards Mos-

cow. On the 19th of August, the French, having thrown

a bridge over the Borysthenes, crossed that river, and

pursued the Russians : their rear-guard, consisting of about

five or six thousand men, were stationed on fine heights,

waiting the attack, in order to cover and assist the retreat

of the main body. They were attacked at the pmnt of

the bayonet by the Duke of Elchingen, and were driven

from the heights, not, however, till they had made an ob-

stinate resistance, and caused much slaughter among the

French. Buonaparte's object evidently was to cut off the

retreat of the Russians from Moscow : and, therefore,

while the Duke of Elchingen crossed the Borysthenes at

one part, Junot (Duke of Abrantes) crossed it to the

right of Smolensk, where he found himself close on tlie

rear of the Russians : if l-e had marched in divisions, it
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u probable lie might have rendered their r,i»«.»

*""• "" "•'' ;•- '•-» 1H.Jz r^"„r:?

During theiie tr.ns^ctions on the banks ,.f .». i,

each other on the banks of the Dwina In ,U
-

of August, in which the result was si„,i|„,. .„ „„ ,^ . ,

.heFrencWonght inUussia: after „.:;:;;:! ;^^^^^^^^

able re.., .nee. the R„s.ia„, retired, but only „ ^
purpose of taking up another strong position and h
,«a...„g the attack of the enemy, J r^.iJ' rL" i 't

^

«n,e unbroken manner, and after the same obstinat r
""""^"- i \":L^„!!!'^

''-- Ondinot and Wi:

EUROPE.
ave reached Moscow without driving him from it. Bue

ach "ri'"
"^"'^ '"-<^" seemed now within Z

men al^h l"""".""
'""«" ''^^""'^'^ » «--«' eng-KC

Ze'lf
'"'^"' ""'" '' ""'''^•^'^ ^~'>le to

. «b2'!lT "."
'r""

:'•'' ""• "'"^y ^l""'' »"-""'ing to

their left had been weakened by the loss of a positionwhich was carried by Mura. two days previously i.hegrand battle: but it was still backed by a Targe ;oi

'

-PPorted by a fine height, and crowned by
'
edoutlplanted with twenty-five piece, of cannon. Thr line

at one hundred paces from each other: and the ridceof .he heights was covered with artillery and nfat;.ns.ei„, which Happened o^.r^rirle'^rr^ '"^ ^^r^^^^'^^^^ZrZZ "i'"'"'?'W general was so severely wouLed .1?^' : I "'r'w

'^'"'"^ '"^ ^«'°"«^' in I^ a 'of thl^intobliged to be conveyed to Wilna. I
°^ Borodino, and w». «„...,..,.-) u.. . . .

'"^ "^"'"g^

The perseverance of the Russians in ,|,eir p|a„ of re
tatinir, and lavinir wa«f« tl..;.. . *: °' '^^', . •

, , .
- "'"'"•""» m tneir plan of re

treating, and laymg was.e their own country, haS astonish
ed most people

: it was supposed that f„r „
/""""*"-

me courage, and patriotism, would give w,v t ^,

P;rceivedtheadvanceofthe;nemy^fo::..;L:n:tS
ob«Unate resistance, the state of the season and the J
solation of the country. The Russian., how"; 'e e a„

t

f -he French rose superior to every other feelin. c^n^
rferationsof personal interest or comfort everth
of .heir families driven from their homer^nd th" h

"' '

abandoned to the enemy or enveloped by flamerhaT"-inte breast of this peop,e%here dwe 'o Ty'. e"lation to «>ynol lU^ V 1 . y '"^

of Borodino ,„^ •*
• ^ '*" ^f 'he village"• Doroaino, and was supported bv two li,.i„i,. .

-«h redoubts, and for.ifieTwi.h ba t L, a 'w
" '7'^

-n .he morning, on the 7.h of Septe b Bi^onan? !
'^''^

surrounded bv his n.n..i.„i
^'"=""'•^ Uuonaparte was

•he order of helv !,
' T. "7 *'""""^' '"-'»

•hat the field of ^:ui:':^^'^'tT'V'' *''

H:rm~S=^^^^

proclamalions of Alexander «i
purpose. l|,e ficulty restrain th..m f u...^... .

'^*'""* '^"h dif.

con-rnandof their sovereign issued for hat purposY Tprocla,na,,on, of Alexander also encouraged "^henr.
;-, and animated the patient and hefot suffert:^f his people: in these it was explicitly stated thrf

P»fw or li,(«„ i„ ,„„, „f p„j^
Knlusoff continued hitrelreat ill) 1,^ _. x,

;-. -hin a short distanc l^Tl "
v"••"e wa, extremely favourable for H f

'

.
P"""""

"ot rover the eanitalTT ""' ""'"«'' *' ^^'d

-«e^Kut.oS;:t:-:-—^.JJ^U.^

WUh numbers «o-;:ar} ^^ f . r.^e'-f
^^^''a'^'

actuated by the de«rP -.f ,
^'^*"'='' ^''"'y>

Moscow, a'n here eaoinr
'"1 '7 ''^'^ ''"'^"" '"

cier; with .he R^r ^^T^: TpT'dT7 f •"'""

pital, and ani.n.ted by a stroV^^ """ "'"'*"-

combat could not but be Lrf"'"'' "' '''""Se. the

At ,iv „' 1 . .
^' ohsfmate. and san<rui..arvA. ..V o clock, on the morning of the 7th, BironapIL
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attempted to carry the Russian line by main force : in

thii, however, he was foiled, though hii troops were fa-

voured in their attack on the left of the Russians by a

thick fog. While the enemy was jnaking this attempt,

thirty thousand cossacks cut their way into the centre of

the French camp, carrying confusion and dismay aloni

with them. The French, after this, made another attpwj.

on the Russian batteries on the heights, a«d, after a rno»t

8»nguinary contest, they succeeded in gaining posiesnion

•>f part of them. The unshaken bravery of tlie Russians

was manifest on this occasion ; undismayed by the loss,

they determined to attempt the recovery of their batteries

;

and for this purpose they advanced, exposed lo tlie fire

of their own cannon. In this part of the engagement

the loss of the Russians was necessarily very great.

As it was of great consequence to the French Uiat they

should obtain possession of the village of Borodino, the

viceroy of Italy directed his efforts against it, and carried

it: the centre of the Russian army, 'i> the meaa time,

was attacked by the Duke ot Elchingen, with sixty pieces

of cannon. The Russians received the attack with great

coolness and bravery, and preserved their position. The

Russian centre now, in its turn, became the assailants,

and, attacking that division of the French army which

had directed their efforts against its left, drove them back

with considerable loss. The battle continued with vajry.

ing success till night ; and though the French were un-

doubtedly masters of one part of the field of battle, yet,

in other parts, they were so much beaten, that Buona^-

parte judged it prudent to draw ofT his forces, and actu-

ally retreated to a considerable distance ; his retreat being

covered by the Wurteniburg infantry, and a large corps of

cavalry.

The loss in this battle was greater, perhaps, than in any

previous battle which Buonaparte had fought : it is sup-

posed that at least sixty thousand men fell on both sides.

On the side of the Russians, Prince Bagration, who

eminently distinguished himself in the engagement, re-

ceived a wound, of which some time afterwards he died.

The news of the battle of Borodino was received with

great joy at Petersburgh : by it, it was supposed that

Moscow was rendered perfectly secure, and that the ene-

my would be compelled to retreat out of Russia. Alex-

ander, in acknowledgment of the distingul hed services of

Kutusoff, appointed him marshal-general, and bestowed

on him one hundred thousand rubles ; he also gave five

rubles to each soldier who had fought in this memorable

battle.

The French, on their part, also claimed the victory

;

they represented their success as decisive, and the de-

feat of the Russians as complete. The truth, however,

seems to be, as we have stated it, that the Ri ians re-

mained in possession of the field of battle ; and that Buo-
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naparte retreated on the evening of the 7tb : bat he re.

treated only for tlie purpose of meeting a strong reiivfurce.

ment, which waa advaiKing under Victor, and uf ptocsed-

ing by the Kalouga road towards Moscow. Ill* taking

thi- T' 'H however, rendered it obvious that Ue bad bten

. . lUack on the Russians at Borodino; for, In

hi* ;^uIiettu of that battle, he expressly says, " It wai

f.tny lo Mianceuvre and evacuate their position, but that

would have been renouncing our ohjtct, and the position

W8» not judged sufficiently strung to render it nacessary tu

avoid fighting." It nay also be remarked, that tlie ad-

vance of the French towards Moscow, after the battle of

Borodino, was extnvr "'
! "v and cautious: they did not

move from th. i> heaa<4]|uartei4 at >Tnjaisk till the 12th of

Septenaber.

Kutusoff was Bo sooner informed that Buonaparte had

been reinforced, and that he was manoeuvring tu get tu

Moscow by turning the Russian army, than he resolved

to abandon that capital to its fate: indeed, unleii he

had fought in its very streets, there was no position be-

tween it and Borodino where he could have engaged the

enemy with any prospect of success. Buonaparte, there-

fore, advanced without molestation ; but, on his entrance

into that city, on the 14lh, he found its governor and in-

habitants animated by the true Russian spirit. In some

of the emperor Alexander's proclamations, the deter-

mination to destroy Moscow, if the enemy were likely lo

gain possession of it, had been announced : as a preparsi-

tory step, every thing was carried away that possibly could

be removed, and persons were appointed to set fire lo the

city in different quarters ; and, that the fire might not be

extinguished, all the fire-engines had been destroyed or

removed.

But, before the governor of Moscow had recourse to

this dreadful measure, he resolved, as far as possible, to

oppose the entrance of th^ French : a great part of the

effective population was armed, and, as soon as the ad-

vanced guard of the Fiem li appeared, they attacked them

in the streets and from the houses, impeding their progress,

and causing great destruction. When it was no longer

practicable to present the entran. - of the enemy, theciu

was set on fire ; and, as it was built principally of wood,

the fire spread rapidly in all directions; and, before the

French could stop the progress of the flames, about nine-

tenths of it were completely consumed.

It is impossible to describe the disappointment and in-

dignation of Buonaparte when he beheld Moscow in

flames : he had promised his soldiers rest from their fa-

tigues, provisions in abundance, and conifo. ible winter-

quarters in it. These were now all vanished list the

ruins ot Moscow, bis am y would in vain seek lor shelter

from the inclemencies of the approa^ ..uig winter, and for

a supply of L.oviaions. In the first oargxysi uisragi
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he seized on the men who had «ft Hre to the city, ,„d con
,i,mned them to death; tho..n|, ,1,,^. had merely exer.Ued
,he order, of their governor, whom they were bound and
authorised to obey.

" Of the situation of the French army in Moscow
where they expected to , r.joy repose and plenty "

gays a'

respectable historian, " somr idea may be form'ed from
the following considerations

: For the mere purpose of
shelter, probably enough of the city had escaped destruc
lion; but the army must have been collected so closely
together as not lo have been capable of defence or re
sistance. The difficulty of subsistence, however was in
surmountable. Moscow itself is situated in a province
not remarkable for its fertility: its supplies are drawn
principally from the provinces of Tula and Kalouea
«here Kutusoff had taken up his position. Buonaparte'
Mserted, m one of his bulletins, that every house in Mos
cow was provided with necessaries of every description
for eight months: but this assertion, like those he made
respecling the climate of Russia, was totally unfounded
and merely designed to deceive the people of France!
The inhabitants of Moscow were not accustomed to lay
IS their stock of provisions till about the middle of Octo
ber,ju.t before the snow begins to fall: then, but not
before, their winter-supplies are collected: at all other
seasons of the year the general stock of provisions was
calculated only for a short period of consumption. Buo-
naparte, in the same bulletin, as orted, that large supplies
of «ine and brandy were found i, the cellars : these liow
ever could not be large, since these liquors are e'ntirely
confined to the highest classes in Russia.
"The same causes which prevented him from finding

any large stock of provisions in Moscow, threatened to
render his retreat equally difficult and disastrous. About
the end of October, immediately after the laying i„ of the
supplies for the winter, there is a cessation of all inter
course k-tween Moscow and the smaller towns and vil-
i»ge«; and this cessation continues during the whole of the
™.er.

1 ut Moscow was not only in a great measr:e
ri^^litute of provisions when Buonapa te entered it, but itsul situation rendered it stremelv ..healthy, especially
'0 an army not accustomed to tiu climate, and already
«orn do«.„ by fatigue There are three rivers which sur-

O P E.
est

'rt and flow through the city ; and the fogs and exh la-
sfron, them, just before the fall of snow commences

Jprlt'; """""T. " " ''^'"' "''•' "'« "''""'ion ofKe French troops in Moscow would have been most cri
"«1, even if thev had „«. k«.„ ... . . T °" ''"-

. ' —• " 'Uiiuuiiucu Dv numerous
J^es Wmter was rapidly app«,aching; the soldiers "e e

itnr'-"'''
f^''^"^' "' ^— 'hey could

"" «mam till spring opened the communication with the
i^t- VOL. II.

tolr/"""'"" ""'• '" ""^ "'^-«"*. how were theyto obtain provisions, or endure a march nf fi„
hundred miles, amidst the de.p snow amf ,t al'

""

impassable roads of Ru„i,? The Z'.inn
"

Je mean time, were not idle: Zr !Z r^f::,'"Buonaparte f..m Moscow, by cutting' o'^h." I'Z
there; and, when they had compelled liim to retread oharass him continually: for this purpose a ,,reat Inl
o Cossacks, besides those whicE L air a .7;:™-
ployed, were collected: now was the season and the oilpor umt, of their utility and triumph. Kutusoff, Zsbeen already stated took up a position to the south of

parties of the enemy. On the other side .f the city Ge!neral Winzingerode was posted with . large body otroops, m order to exclude the French from the PeLIbuigh road and the northern provinces WhJ.LiZ
fen^Jed the line of the Dwina^wherHe cSr."„tremtted and genernlly a successful, contest with Oudi-not. but, as soon as he learnt that the French were in

men from Finland, he began a movement upon that city,n he hne which it would be necessary for Buonaparte tofollow in his retreat. As it was of the ntmostTo„.^
quence to keep open this line, St. Cyr endeavoured to dtfend he important post of Polotsk against Wittgenstein^
but he was completely routed, and driven beyond the

h.a march on W.tepsk. and thus cut oflF .he commuDica-Uon between the French main army and the wes of itrope.

The intrigues of Buonaparte had hitherto preventedpeace from being concluded between Russia and Turke'but now. as it was of the utmost consequence for 2eformer power to bring up all l..r forces, she agreed to
g

V. fur ey such favourable te„„s, that peace wTs agreedupon In consequence of this event, the army whichbad been employed on the Turkish frontiers immedTat ymarched through the south of Poland; md. a. it advanced, united with the corps which had been atationed i„'Volhynia, forming altogether a body of nearly eigb y thoisand men. Their first object, when thus unid waso attack the Austrian auxiliary army, under th 1^of Schwartzenberg.
. .,e Austrian Rovernment L t

obliged by the treaty which it ConcludfrShTu^^t
to furnish thirty thousand men, had not employed fhemvery active warfare; their sole object was to keep ipthe communication between the main v x. ^ '^

this part of Poland : this Iv ^I" ^ f".?.
"'"^ """^

tackect by Uie Volhynian army; wh^n'ih; 'L::^^::::

the mail, b.Mly. As soon as the Volhynian army haddnve^the Austrians across this river, it farmed aJZc^
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wilb lh« force under >Vutgcnstein, on the high ruad to

Moscow.

The Cortican now perceived hit error in having at-

tempted to proceed to Moscow at the begiiiiiiiig uf a

Kuasian winter; and, linding that no terms of peace

were pr iposed, and that the UuniiiHns wrro gathering

round him on all iiidei, he sent Lauriston to KututofT, to

propove an accninniodation, or at least an arniiatice : Kii-

tutotF received the French negotiator in the midst of iiis

generals, and replied to him with the utmost frankness

:

he told him that he wa* nut autiiorised to receive any pro-

poials cither for peace or an armistice; that he would

not lend to Alexander, nor even receive the letter which

Buonaparte had sent by Liiuriston ; and that witli respect

to an armistice, in particular, the Russian army had no

occaiiun for it, and they were in possession of too many

advantages to throw them away by accepting it. Lauris-

ton, perceiving that Kutusoflf was resolved to listen to no

terms of accommodation, began to complain of tlie bar-

barous manner in which the war M'as conducted. To this

Kutusoff replied in language which ought to be addressed

to all invaders : he said; the French had introduced the

baj-barities of which they complained ; they had com-

menced hottilities without reason ; had invaded Russia,

which by nature was placed beyond the power i.J injuring

them, and it n)ight have been thought beyond the reach of

. their ambition ; they had inflicted as much misery on its

inhabitants as they could
(^
and now, when vengeance and

retaliation were at band, they wished fur peace : peace

could not be talked of till the French were beyond the

Vistula : Buonaparte had nothing to do but to get out of

Moscow how he (.ould, since he came thither without

being invited : the Russian.^, he might rest assured, would

do their duty ; and the toice of their sovereign, their

country, their murdered or wandering wives and children,

demanded that they should make their invaders suffer- as

much misery as possible.

About the same time, Murat complained to General

Miloradovitch of the excesses committed by the cos-

sacks : it IS evident, thougii the conference was begun on

his part, tliat Murat, if he had found encouragement,

would have changed the subject to peace; but he met

with no encourageiHent : the Russian general told him that

the cossacks acted according to orders, when they fired

ou the foraging parties : and when Murat complained

that the flags of truce were also flred upon, the Russian

replied, ". We want not to hear of parleys ; we want to

fight, not to negotiate ; take your measures accordingly."

Perceiving, therefore, that there was no chance of peace,

and that the Russians were fully sensible of the reduced

strength snd niiseriible stste of the French armv. and had

formed their plans iu such a manner as to take the utmost

advantage of their own good fortune, Buonaparte, after

having been upwards of a month in Moscow, prepared

for his retreat.

What reason was asssgncd to his army for this meiiure
is nut known ; but, iu his bulletins, he endeavoured to per-

suade the people of France, that he was only about to

make a lateral movement; and that, by takiu); up a poii.

tion at Smolensk, he should, iu fact, be nearer Peleri.

burgh than he was when at Moscow. Still it was necei-

siiry to assign some pretext for leaving Moscow. In (k.

bulletins which he fiist issued from that place, though he

acknowledged that nearly the whole of the city was con-

sumed, and that almost the whole population had deserted

it, previously to the entrance of the French army, yet he

asserted, that the part which escaped destruction was suffi-

cient for their winter-quarters, and that the inhabitants in-

timidated or seduced to leave it by the threats or the mi^
representations of the governor, were soon encouraged Iu

return ; while the neighbouring peasantry brought in larre

supplies of provisions. These assertions were made at a

time when he entertained hopes of being able to persuade

the Emperor Alexander to make peace; but, as soon as he

was convinced that this hope was fruitless, the account he

gave in his bulletins of the situation of Moscow, and the

disposition of the Russians, underwent a remarkable

change. The conflagration of the city rendered it no

longer a desirable station ; it must, therefore, be aban-

doned, but not with an intention of flying from Rustia:

a stronger position, and an untouched and fertile country,

were to be sought, in which the campaign was to re-open

in the spring with renewed vigour.

The difficulty of fixing on a retreat was very considerable;

if possible, the route by which the French had advanced

to Moscow was to be avoided ; i ver it had already passed

two large armies ; the Russians had laid it so completely

waste, that the French, when advancing, had found it

almost impassable, and the country on all sides totally

stript of provisions or accommodation for an army. Such

was this route in the month of September, when the

French were advancing ; but now, in October, wbeu the

heavy rains which precede the frosts were abmit to set in,

the roads, already cut up by the passage of two armies,

must be dreadful ; and the Russian peasantry had been

employed to destroy them still more. Nothing, therefore,

but the most urgent necessity, could compel Buonaparte

to retreat by this route. If he chose one more to the east,

it would not only lead him along roads little injured, but

through a fertile country; and, though necessarily cir-

cuitous, yet, if he could accomplish his retreat this way,

he would, in the end, arrive much sooner in a friendly

country than if he marched by Smolensk : accordingly, he

rp^/^lya^ !£ n{^DBjK{f^ *f; ne.ietr»ti? b" th** routr of luJ!

and Kalouga. After fixing on his plan, it was necessary

to prepare his army for their long and dreadful march:
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^ ^ ^

,h.., however, w.. equally difficult .nd embarrns.in- • for
„pw.rd, of two „,o,„h. of the mo,, frigh.f..! ,Jju i„
lu.,.. he n,u,. expect they would bo o„ ,l,eir retreat
tven .f the country were not l.ld w«,tr. and „ript of all
,h,t nn army roqu-red -even if i, were inhabited by a
fnemlly people, ho could scarcely expect, during thi,L
nod. to receive or collect provision., a. he Lrea, d
.,„« I e road, won d not permit them to be brought from
.ny d.tance. I o Moscow the army had brought little or no
poviMon

;
to the capture of it, won by the battle of Uoro-

„.o, Buonaparte had taught and encouraged hi. troop, to
look forward a, the event that would supply them with
,-ov„.on. m abundance; but i„ condagratiou had disap-
pointed the.r hope, to such a degree, that, some time be.
fore .he Irench began their retreat, they were con.pelled
,0 content t emse ve, with very scanty fare. Even by t eMmm of the bullettn, they commenced their reZ
«,.h only twenty days' provisions

: and it i, s„id that Bu,^
naparf. entered m.o contract with Polish Jews to suppt
In, army on .ts march; and that these Jews, after re e^v
.ng the »t.pu aled sum. did not fulfil their contract

After decdmg on the route which he should follow
Juonsparle perceived the necessity of driving back he'Ru,„an grand army, which occupied and deLded heKalouga road. Ku.nsoff was aware of his intentio
ami, a. he knew that a strong reinforcement was mar h nJ
fron. Smolensk, to ass.st in extricating the main vZThmy, he resolved to attack Murat, who commanded e.d„nced guard, before it arrived. This advanced 1,;
on,.ting of forty-ftve thousand men, wa, attacked b'
Kn,u,ofr on the 18.h of October, and completely beaten'
.r.y-e.gh, pteces of cannon fell into the'handVo

, JRu8sian«
;
two thousand men were left rf.,j

soners. On the same and following rl,.= I ^

''»'.le wa, fought on the bank If I Dw
L""f '!

1 i .

^'"'''' ^^'"8ens.eiu marched along the"Ppoue bank: the.r operations and plan, were so I i

"" opposed to him to seek safety in it, nn, i.

0« the following day, the entreltLirnt^jr^r Ht
ttJ '^r'"''-""''^'^'^'

'"^ t''0"»and prisone s

III I ,;, ni.„_ .
'- " tflOac battles

n n to have marched in such a direction, as to LIthe m..a army m .„ retreat, and to have covered and

P K.
§19

HMWleH it
:

for the same reason, we shall »,«« „k.
;;-Oener.lTchitch„gow..hec;r„,;r:X:^'
of .he Ru....n army which had arrived from the D.nuUhnvmg driven back the Austrian general that w., oppo.e5«o Inn, prosecuted the general plan of the c.mpaLT.„1
arrived at Minsk. "VH", •na

In consequence of Mural's defeat. Buonaparte w.."hhged to abandon his de.ign of retreating by the rtte
"

Kaong„ b„. .„ rder, if possible, to dle've Ku.u.off

19.1 of October; and. having thus diverted the attentionof .he Uussian general, he turned ofl" by forced marc '«on the road to Smolensk. As soon as^Ku o7w t

'

formed of the route which the Corsican had ake„ he £«"

1
"al guards, whom he nourished v,ith pecuira cartI he viceroy of Italy brought up the rea^ -^7/

J-t.y, following the mainlody'withalli a le^^^^^^^^I'aggage, had to force his way through ro.H. . »

I-sable amidst the fury of tl Zen s:'ttho7 l^"plies and without resources ^

at Mos!"
"'1 "' '^''"'"' ""'"'•' Win^ingerode arrived

surrounded and tuken prisoner.
^^ '

"
The most dreadful enemies with whom Napoleon bado cope n. his relreat were the cossacks, of whom t«" ntvfour a ditional regiments ha.l joined KutusofT by t e 24 h"of Octobc.-. These hovered round on every s de a.idlieir attacks H.re „ot only sudden and impe,uo^.s but u^^-.ernutted. Scarcely had the French so'diers, worn Ju;by a day's march along broken and deep road TurhiJwhich they wore constantly obliged to be ei, .e

'

on hfalert, or actually f.ghtmg. lain down on the we ground o

'

obtain a little repose, when the cossacks rushedIZ,.c-ps. and. before the men could pre are ttmsele fo:
.y resistance or defence, many were killed, mJZthrow. ,.oconfu,io„, and their artille^^

On the 24.h of October, the French were most vi.orous
ly attacked by Kutusotf. The small town, nea wZee battle was fought, was taken and re-taken 'ei I

"
the Hench, indeed, fought with desperation •

but Z;strength was at last worn out, and thev'wer::!'! h 'o.eueat w.ti. the loss of sixteen pieces of cannoZ M ^his d feat. Buonaparte pushed forward before his armyowards Smolensk; and, in order to conceal his retreTt'he directed several bodies of bis troop, to take differem
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rontes, as if he intended to march round the left mug of

the Russians : the imperial guard alone accompanied him

in his rapid and disgraceful flight. On the 1st of No-

vember, Platoff, with his cossacks, overtook the enemy,

rushed on them, threw them into confusion, and captured

twenty-four pieces of cannon ; and, two days afterwards,

they were again attacked and defeated at Viorna, by the

same forces ; two thousand prisoners were taken, and five

pieces of cannon ; and the whole road was completely co-

vered with ammunition-waggons and dead horses.

The sufferings of the French army, at this period, are

thus described in an intercepted letter from the viceroy of

Italy : " These three days of suffering have so broken

down the spirits of tiie soldiers, that 1 look upon them,

at the present moment, as scare ly capable of making any

effort whatever. Many of then, have died of liunger or

of cold ; and many others, in desperation, have gone and

surrendered themselves to the enemy ! " The sufferings of

the French, however, were yet to be increased, by hunger,

cold, and the arms of the Russians. On the 9lh of No-

vember, the Viceroy of Italy was defeated, with the loss

of sixty-two pieces al cannon^ three thoMsard prisoners,

and a much greater number killed and wounded.

General Wittgenstein, in the mean time, was perform-

ing his part in the work of vengeance. On the 1st of

November, he attacked St. Cyr's corps, which had been

strongly reinforced, and completely routed them : after

accomplishing this, he marched upon Ors' a ; so that,

about the 8th of November, there were three large Rus-

sian armies on the line of Buonaparte's retreat :—Kutu-

soff's, at Krasnoy ; TchitchagowV, at Minsk ; and Witt-

genstein's, af Orsha.

The Russian winter now set in with more than ila ac-

customed rigour : hitherto the roads had been only deep

and heavy, now they became so excessively slippery, that

the men could scarcely keep their feet : hitherto, the horses,

necessary both for the artillery and for the sustenance of

the soldiers, (for they were compelled to feed on horse-

flesh,) had proceeded slowly on, or dropped dead by a

few hundreds every day ; but, the first day of the frost,

nearly thirty thousand perished. All possibility of carry-

ing forward the artillery was now at end : the spirits of the

soldiers were completely exhausted. They crawled on,

however, exposed to the most dreadful cold, exhausted

with fatigue and hunger, emaciated, and almost naked.

The road was literally blocked up with the dead and the

dying : th^y had no power to defend themselves against

the cossacks, who constantly hovered round them : they

had no inclination to do it : death to them would have

- «.i : at iKs
1

their miseries would won be terminated : but their enemies

were not so me riful as to put them to death : piercing

them with wounds, and stripping off the little covering
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they had, they left them on the snow, bleeding and naked

to the rigours of a Russian winter. Whenever the French

entered any village, where there was the least chance of

repose or food, they exerted their little remaining strength

and crawled on their hands and feet to seek it. Frequently

just as they had stretched out their hands to seize a scanty

pittance of food, or reached the threshold of a wretched

hut, under which they expected shelter from the weather

for a few minutes only, the remnant of their strength failed

them, and they expired.

With what feelings and sentiments did the troops now

regard Buonaparte ! No iouger the adored general, who

seemed to have chained victory to his car, and to be des<

tined to render all Europe subservient to the interests and

glory of France ; they cursed him as the author of ail the

misery under which they were writhing : on his person

they willingly would have inflicted vengeance : but, sen-

sible of their indignation, he had gathered round his per<

son his principal officers, mounted on almost the only

horses that remained. For some time he rode in a coach,

till the dreadful voice of his soldiers commanded him to

walk as they did, and to share their fatigues : still, how-

ever, he defended himself from the inclemency of the

weather with a cloak :
" Throw off your cloak," was an-

other command, which he durst not disobey. Such was

the situation,—such the feeling of the French army dur-

ing their dreadful retreat, -u which every thing that could

accumulate or sharpen misery beset them. It scarceijf

needed the presence of an enemy ta complete the work of

destruction ; the climate of Russia^ aided by hunger, was

amply suflicient.

In fact, the French soldiers could no longer be said to

compose an army ; they were straggling in ail directions

;

anxious indeed to avoid the cossacks, since, from them,

they experienced only pn aggravation of their misery; but

not unwilling to fall in with the regular Russian troops,

in the hope of being taken prisoners, or falling in battle,

ITieir ignorance of the country, and the state of the roads,

were such, that the different divisions of the French armj

could not support each other; and frequently, when ex-

pecting to fall in with the main body, they encountered

the enemy, and were iaken prisoners. On the 10th of

November, before they reached Smolensk, General Au-

gereau, with two thousand men and sixty officers, sur-

rendered themselves : this was the first instance, during

the war, of a whole corps laying down their arms. It ib

computed that, in three days' time, prior to that date, they

lost twenty thousand men, besides twenty thousand more

that fell in the previous engagements : nearly three hun-

dred nieces cf caniion had also either fallen into the hands

of the Russians, or had been spiked and buried by the

French. These lojses, however, enornio<is as they were,

were only preludes to greatt^r ones



Kutusoff, being convinced it was ihe intention of the
enemy to make a movement by Krasnoi, a town to the
soulh-westward of Smolensk, pushed forward a strona
body, in order to mtercept them. The French, aware of
their danger, drew together strong masses of troop,, under
ihe command of Davoust: the Russians were, therefore
reinforced; the French were turned, and their rout was
complete. Though Davoust connnanded this body 13uo
iiaparte was present; but he fled ignominiously from the
scene of action

;
and nearly the whole division, consisting

of twenty-four thousand men, was either killed or taken
widi the loss of ten pieces of cannon. This victory was
„f the utmost consequence, as Davoust's division formed
the centre of the French, and consequently connected the
advanced guard with the rear: the latter was under the
command of Ney. On the 17th of November Ney
under cover of a fog, pushed his troops to the ve'ry fooi
of the Russian batteries. The French, in a state of des
ptration, fought without method orjudgment : forty pieces
of cannon, and the whole musketry of the line, opened
upon then, at the distance of about two hundred and fifty
paces: the.r retreat was cut off, and it was impossible to
.ilhstand such a tremendous fire. In this situation a fla^
of mice was sent, and, at midnight, twelve thousand men
laid down their arms. Ney was wounded, and fled across
.lie N.eper. Wittgenstein was equally successful on the
D«n.a; upwards of two thousand of the French being
killed or wounded in a' battle on the Uth of NovemberAim trait of nnlitary spirit is noticed in the Russian of-
ficial account of this affair: A battalion of raw militia
«he„ an order cam. for the retreat of the troops i„ front'
refused to understand it exclaiming, that their o.perorhadsentthem there tofight, not to retire
Buonaparte was not heard of for some time 'after the

efeat of the corps under Davoust; which he seems to
liave sacnf,ced, ,„ order to facilitate his own escape

"
«a» afterwards ascertained that he had pushed f^ard-luhe fragments of his army, towards the Jieress , a
looping to effect his retreat by the way of Minsk. whS 1 dn|o. directly to the Vistula. The Russian general T t=gow. however, occupied Minsk, where he had se z d

1
be stores of the enemy, and had taken n.easures to de-l^"d .he passage of the Beressina. As soon as Buon parte-aware of this, he pushed his army r,earer the r">l.at river, m order to get on a route leading direXto

'I'oDwi;'"!!':': 'r "?"='"« VVmgenstein on

bv ihi, 1
'^"'"''''

V""*^""" «'"' »!'•" • I'iH whole force

it.
"'*":;:;;--'' '« --'^ -vent, thousand men,'

O P E,
mi

and the drv.aion that had joined still retained a great „nrtof US artillery and cavalry. About the same tim! I t't eFrench army was reinforced, Wittgenstein and Tc e' t^

Frll?; I''"
;'""" *«« '""g «"d obstinate, and theJ'rench did not suffer so much iu this as ihov I,. 1

7

iiifKif nf ii,„ c ' "^y '"'d done inn ost of the former actions. This was sufficiently evincedby the circumstance of their proceeding on their r„, 1/-me time without molestatioil; so that,%;^e: Zl^^a few days they reached Wilua. Before they Sat thi place however, Buonaparte assembled his gene
'

-d bestowing the command on Murat, set out fo P '

He travelled u.cognito, in a sledge, with Caulincot^rr h
,"

journey was perforn.ed with aln.ost unparalleled Tapidiuand on the IS.hof December, he arrived at Pari7 ''

The army, deserted by the wretch who had led themdestruction found itself compelled to quit W l„a Jthe advance of the Russians, even before L-y d [imor opportunity to rest or refresh themselves. Almost Tilthe stores of ammunition and provisions whirl. VTf
collected in that town, and whi'chZ^r^^ ''t^^Z

--t-^wii„a,^h:;Si,':^;i --;;;-
in immenae numbers I» ;« 1, > ,

„' "Ml6,

they were so reduced, and had divirl.H .!.« 1

' '

n^any small bodies, that no tltflXrireV^
1 .s extremely ifficult to form an estimate of tl etssof the French m this dreadful campaign

: the Rus a„ official accounts state that they took unwtr,) t T
and fifty thousand prisoners and uT .TI''^
number of killed, L of I'se"; „' £t hu"

'"^

ratigue, and cold, amounted to nearly':;;' X X'
U. nearly threehuudred tholTs!: iTZS^'ril
fifty thousand escaped out of Russia; and of those aarge proportion must have suffered so dreadfully as o betotally unfit for future service.

^ ^
The almost universal „,ourning occasioned by th^ Rus

n.ainedu„shaken^;^;;;;i;r;^tr::^r
a new conscription was ordered. Jt may at Z,

'

appear strange that he could levy thiZ.;
i

'

"ntutthe organization for that purpose was so perfeSand h^sagents w.re so numerous and formidable'through "vetpart of the country, that the conscription met u ,h

^

onnn«itir.n ti.,« _,:_i.. , ,

^"P"on met with less

1.0 ».e, calM i, ,. ,„tZ^'^'Z ^
"'^

fifi'l

m
"15

4i'im IIIr

:

i'j;
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them, lliey were uncommonly rigoious h» enforcing the

conscription. Tije number of men to bemiseJ was three

hundred thousand ; but it wus soon found that this number

could not be obtained, unless boys and old men were taken

;

and the proportion of the^e, compared with those in the

prime of life, was very considerable. The .;on«cripts

were marched off, as fast as they were raised, to join what

was still called the grand army : but of what number of

iiMJH that army was composed, or even where it was sta-

tioned, the French could not possibly learn from their own

newspapers; and all othef sources of informatton were

rendered inaccessible.

By uncommon t *rtion, the Corsican succeeded, by

the begiuning of Ap •!, 1813, in collecting a large nu-

merical force on the b. iks of the Elbe ; though that force

was <if a very different description from the veteran army

which lie had lost in Russia. His cavalry and artilUry

w ere particularly inferior ; and it was on these two branches,

especially the artillery, that the French used to depend for

their victories : it is even said that, in consequence of iiis

having lost upwards of one thousand pieces of cannon

ia Russia, he was under tl.t necessity of supplying his

army, ii; a great measure,. »'ith cannon from the ships at

Antwerp; which were by no means suited for military

purposts.

Previous to his quittmg Paris, to take the command of

the army, ilm)naparte thought prop*:.- to settle the form

of a provisional governmfr nt diirif>g his absence. He had

so narrowly escaped destrucuon iiR hi» Russian campaign,

at a time when he had taken no mefflsiii ^ » respecting the

government of France wlwie \n-. sen v. as a minor, that be

resolved to guard against all accidents for the future. Ac

cordingly his wife was declared rej>ent during his absence;

and the king of Rome wa« sokmnly nominated as his suc-

cessor.

The Emperor Alexander, sennble of the importance

of pushing forward with his army while the enemy were

ii» a state of confusion and weakness, lost no time in ad-

vancing into the north of Germany. As soon as he crossed

his own boundaries into Prussia, he issued a declc.iitiou,

explanatory of his motives and views. He staled that tiie

Russian army came not as the foes, but as the friends, of

the Prussians : thev came to assist them in their efforts to

free themselves from the tyranny of France ;
to raise

Prussia to that rank and importance amonjj the nations of

Europe which shu had held previous to her subjugation by

Buonaparte. Already had one of her generals emancipated

himself, and the army which he commanded, from the de-

gradation of a foreign yoke ; and, instead of fighting uudc'-

the command of the enemy of Germany, had joined the

„<„^«.,j ;,f HuH^tia The Emueror Alexander felt no

hostihty against the King of Prussia; he knew well the

erabarrasimg and compulsory situation in which he had
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been placed; he could make due allowance for that iUn,

ation ; and he had good reason to hope tlial, as soon u
circumstances would permit, he would extricate himselt

from it. In this hope he was not disappointed : the French

at first, when they perceived that they should be under the

necessity of quitting Berlin, seemed to have had a plan of

carrying ofl' this monarch with them ; but they were not

able to carry it into execution, and he, as soon as he was

his own master, joined the Emperor of Russia.

It is impossible to describe the joy of the inhabitants

of Berlin, when the Russian troops entered that cilv

Prussia, indeed, had been nmre degraded, and had Mr-

haps, suffered more by the tyranny of Buonaparte than

any other part of Germany : a deadly hatred of the French

therefore, pervaded all classes of the people; and they

prepared to display and exercise that hatred in its full ven-

geance as sooit as they were freed from their oppressors

Prussia, indeed, was almost exhausted ; and, had not the

mass of tite people taken a deep interest in the contest

it might have been impossible ,to have rendered her an

eft'ectual ally of Rusiiia : but, with the popular feiliiws

and sentiments which pervaded every bosom, Priissi;i was

destined to act a conspicuous and honourable part in

avenging her own wnmgs and those of German}. Her

armies were put on the best fooling : the vctf ran Biuchcr

who had immortnlized himself by his conduct aflc; ;!«

battle of Jena, bad a leading and extensive command.

Indeed, it seems to have been the v. ise policy of the con-

tinental sovereigns, in the arduous and awfiti contest in

which they were- now engaged, to select those generals

against whom Buonaparte liad displayed the greatest ran-

cour : they thus secured themselves from treachery, while

they called forth all the talents of their comniandtrs. Be-

sides the regubr aimy of I'russia, the landwehr or militia

were called out: nothing more was necessary to form

them than permission from their sovereign; they were all

so anxious to co-operate in the deliverance and defence of

their country.

Napoleon left Paris earfy in the month of April, to

take the command of the army. The principal body of

his old troops, the remnant of those wholi.id escaped out

of Russia, were under Beauharnois, in the neigliLoiirhood

of Magdelnirgh : but as: soon as Buonaparte assumed llie

command' of the new levies, this general began to move

towards the upper pari of tht; Saale, with a view to form

a junction with him; while he, on his paft, dehuucltcd hm
the mountains of Thtiringia. At this period, the main

iirniies nf the Russians and the Prussians were concen.

trating in the neighbourhood of Leipsic ;— Wittgtiistcin')

head-quarters being twenty miles to the north, and Bin-

cher'fj thirty mii< s tw llie south, of that city, while D'Vork

was in advance of Wittgenstein. The two main armies of

the French evident I7 designed to form a junction near Jena,
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The left, under the command of Mawhal Ncy, about
the middle of April, was in front of Erfurt : while the
corps of Berlrand, wiiich formed the extremity of the
right wing, had ai the same time reached Cobourg: in the
rear of Ncy, at Gotha, Marmont was posted, and Ber-
thier behind iiim. On iho lyih of that n,onth, there wa, a
sharp affair between a body of Prussians and the advance
of Key's corps, under the command of Souham, near
Weimar. The Prussians behaved nobly : they drove the
enemy thrice tlirough that town; but, at length, were
obliged to yield to superior numbers, and retreated be-
liind Jtna. Towards the end of April, the advanced
posts of the adverse armies were on the opposite banks of
the Saale, and it was evident that a general engagement
mint so6n lake place.

Thus far Buonaparte had been successful in carryin.. his
plan of the campargn into execution

; for his design was
10 concentrate Ins for.es on the right bank of that river'
mnhe extensive plain of Lut.en. Flis army, superior
iiniumhers to that of thfc allies, he hoped would on this
pl»m hght to great advantage. It seems to have been the
,«tc.nl,on .,f the allies, by the early junction of Blucher
and Hittsenstem, to have compelled Beauharno.s to have
retreated

;
but their junction having been dtlayed the

heiich general was enabled to move up the Saale while
Ney desrended i„ left bank, and Bertrand its ri^ht
Uunng the movements necessary for this pur,>ose, "the
Ireiich, though they ultimately effected their object en
countered a forn.idah.e opposition; f„r Lauriston' a,„i
Macdonald endeavoured for three days successively to
force a passage at three points, and it was only in ,hey attempt that they succee.led. In consequence ofh"e movements of the enemy, the allies thought proper-.re fron. the Saale, and concentrate the^^orces m
'^e El ter. On the morning <,f the 1st of Mav, the Em-

1

J Alexander and the King „f Prussia arrived at BornaM.re.cr..; and the last dtvision of General Toi->mofi s corps having crossed the Elbe a few days before

2
'novcd orward by forced marches towards t eS '

he whole allied army was, by the afternoon of the si;Mav, colecteH in the neighbouihood of Borna on hejla.nso futzen. The soil in this part of Ge ma1^T- ,r.he county uncovered ;„d open; Cl:
-.,...al,le variety of hill ami dale, with many' hollow

s.::;;::;i;:r""''
''- '-- -' ^-™'>^^ ^^

'h^ltr.;;! iif^'-

''"""' '^'"S'^-'-' rcconnoitered
^»;^n ry. .„.d ,h^ ^,„,^,,,^,^ ^^^ movements of the ene-

^
amlWeissenfels; but there were several indi,..;.,.
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ceed down the conr.e of a rivulet which f.H. into the
Saale. 1 e thus imped to turn the right of the French
between Lutzen and Weissenfels, while their att^tioawas directed to Ins left between Weissenfels and Leip,ic.

Ihe Irench occupied a strong position: behind themwas a rising ground, and a string of villages; i„ fronthere wa. a hollow way, and a stream oAoi^iL^
depth: here they awaited the attack of Uie allies. The
natural strength of their position was much increased b,an immense quantity of ordnance which was distributed
hroughout the Ime and in the villages; besides batteries
»n the open country, supported by masses of mfantry in
solid squares. '

.nl' r

"*"
"r*** 8«»«"' consequence to force theenemy from the line of villages which he occupied, theplan of the allies at the commencement of the enjage^ment was to attack Grosgorchen, the principal of fZwith artillery and mfantry; and, wliii; this' attack wTs'going on, to pierce the enemy's line to the right of thevdiages with a strong column of cavalry, i„ ..der, .f pis

For this latter enterprise the cavalry of the Prussian re-serve were .elected: they advanced with great ste dine sand gallantry; but, when they reached the hollow
the shower of grape-shot and musketry to which they were'exposed rendered it impossible for them to pre eed Hthe conHict was most desperate and sangmnary : the Pr^-ns, having partially succeeded in Laking nto thequares of the enemy, committed great carnag'e : but Z
VZ:T: ''u

«"""^'-"--' «-lvedl pretrthe line of the villages at any expense of men, the Prus-sians were at last drawn off'.

'

"e evening Buonaparte having called i„ that divrsioi, oflua army which was near Leipsic. and collected jrhLreserve, ^e a furious attack from hi, left „„ the i!of the alhes, while, at the «ame time, h^ supported andcovered this attack by the fire of sever/advanc n, I at^enes. J he allies being u.rprepai.d for th„ mo fm tfonnd It necessary to change the front of the nearest i:gadcs on the n,hT, and to order up tlie whole cavalry fromthe eft totheirght, to turn this attack : but, befo eX
^•|.valry could arrive, mgl.t put an enrf,o the Combat; the
allies remaming m possession of th. disputed villages andof the line on ^hid, the enemy had stood.

^ '

In the accnuntot- this battle published by the allies it
- ->"l, .l.at "orders were given to renew L att ck ondienjormngof the .d of M.y: but the enemy d d no"wa font; and it was judged expedien, with 'reference

C, the allien the next day commenced thei. retreat
; ^
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When the allies had resolved on recreating, it was of tlie

utmost constquence that Buonaparte, superior as he was

in numbers, should not throw himself first upon the Elbe,

or get into the rear of the allies, so as to endanger their

coninuinication : they, therefore, continued their retreat

in the line of the river Mulda : but its banks not affording

any tenable position, they afterwards retired through Dres-

den, in order to occupy a defensive position behind the

Elbe. They were thus consequently obliged to give up

Dresden to the enemy : yet, duly considering all circum-

stances, their retrograde movement was both prudent and

skilful.

While the French head-quarters continued at Dresden,

their army received considerable reinforcements, so as to

fbtm a mass little short of two hundred thousand men.

They were divided into three armies: the principal, con-

sisting of the fourth, sixth, eleventh, and twelfth corps,

and the young and old guards, were collected opposite

the position which the allies had tiiken up at Bautzen,

about thirty miles from Dresden: this army consisted of

about one hundred thousand men, under the personal

command of Buonaparte. The second army, which was

about fifty thousand strong, conmianded by Ney and Lau-

riston, moved at the same time from Torgau, on the right

of the allies, The third army, which was composed of

the troops under Victor, Sebastian), and Regnier, and

amounted to between forty and fifty thousand, were march-

ing from Magdeburgh, in the direc-. n of Berlin.

About the middle of May, Count Bubna arrived at

Dresden, with a letter from the Emperor of Austria to

Buonaparte, from what transpired afterwards, there can

y ? no doubt that he brought proposals for an 'armistice,

with a view to a general pacification : and it is worthy of

observation, that the same French papers which announced

the arriva' of the imperial ambassador, gave an account

of the departure of Beauharnois for the north of Italy

;

which circumstance seems to prove that, even at this time,

ituonaparte anticipated the hostility of Austria, and hod

resolved to assemble an army on her southern frontier.

At the same time that Count Babna was sent to Dresden,

t/Ount Stadion was despatched to the head-quarters of the

•ilies. The Emperor Alexander and the King of Prussia,

it is said, agreed to the proposal of the Emperor of Aus-

tria for an immediate suspension of hostilities ; while Buo-

naparte eluded it, by saying that he would accede to it as

soon as a congress was formed. The Emperor of Austria,

in c rder that his mediation might be the more efficient, gave

orders to place his army on the full war-establishment;

qnd, what was certainly no favourable indication to Buo-

naparte, intrusted the command of the Bohemian army,

u'hirh wss n!'sr.?"t the scene of ntilitjjry nprratifsns, t".

Prince Schwartzenburg, whose conduct in the Russian

campaign had excited Buonaparte's displeasure.

[part IV.

The allies had retreated from the line of the Elbe to

Bautzen, where their whole front was covered, for several

miles, by the river Sprpe : their first line rested its left on

the heights which over-hang this river ; while its centre

was placed behind Bautzen, and its right at the village of

Niemschutz : this position was naturally very strong and

advantageous ; but they also took those precautions which

marked their skill and judgment. Another line was foim-

ed and strengthened by field-works, at some distance in

their rear, near the village of Hochkirken. And here

they waited the attack of the enemy.

Buonaparte bad joined his principal army before Baut-

zen on the morning of the 19th of May, and spent the

whole of that day in reconnoitering the strength and posi-

tion of the allies : his force, in this place, consisted of the

fourth, sixth, eleventh, and twelfth, corps, amounting

in all, to about eighty thousand men ; besides twelve

thousand of his guards, fourteen thousand cavalry, and a

very numerous and powerful artillery. The right wing

was formed of the twelfth corps, under the command of

Oudinot; the eleventh, under Macdonald, furnied the

centre ; and the sixth, under Marmont, formed the left

,

Mortier had the command of the guards, which were

stationed in reserve : the cavalry were commanded by Ge-

neral Latour Maubourg. Bertrand was posted beyond

Marmont, on the left, for the purpose of menacing the

right of the allies, and also that, if it were necessary, he

might detach a division to communicate with the other

great army, which Buonaparte had ordered to move up

from a village about thirty miles to the north of Bautzen.

This army consisted of about sixty thousand men, com-

posing the third, fifth, and seventh, corps, under the com-

mand of Ney, Regnier, and Lauriston. Buonaparte

hoped, by means of this army, to turn the right of the

allies, while he himself attacked them in front. This part

of his plan, however, completely failed.

Such were the strength and arrangements of each party

before the battle of Bautzen. On the 19th, Bertrand

detached a division, which was intercepted, and beaten

with considerable loss : at the same time, Ney, Regnier,

and Lauriston, moving forward to join Bertrand, were

opposed, with very inferior numbers, by D'York and

Barclay de Tolly ; and, after three hours very hard fight-

ing, they were only able to gain possession of a small

village, at too great a distance from the proposed scene

of action to enable them effectually to follow the origmal

plan.

Tiiese movements, however, were but preliminary to

the grand attack, which took place on the 20th. The first

object of the French was, to force the passage of the

Sjjri-.. v*,liirli wa<i pfferAed bv the corns under Oudinot,
"t- —J

--- — ' •
,

Macdonald, and Marmont : the contest lasted seven hours,

and the F'pnch, at length, accomplished their object, onlf
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by the very great superiority of their numbers. ^, ,oon
as the enemy had gained the opposite banks of the river
the allies retired to their second

; osition : this was so'

strong, and the day already so far spent, that the French
did not attempt to force it. The result of this day's en-
gagement was, that the enemy occupied the village of
Bautzen; but they took no ailillery, no trophy of any
kind, and scarcely any prisoners.

The next day, Buonaparte made another attempt to
turn the right of the allies ; but, in consequence of ihe
failure which Bertrand's corps had experienced on the I
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19th, he was more unsuccessful than before. This ge-
neral had passed one of the branches of the Spree ; but
he could not form a junction with Ney, in consequence
of the allies retaining possession of the heights on his
right, between that general and himself

On the 21st, the battle was most obstinate and san-
guinary : the left of the allies was attacked by Oudinot
and Macdonald; but, notwithstanding their superiority,
they made scarcely any impression upon it : at the same
liine, Ney, Lauriston, and Regnier, made an attack tn
their right

:
Ney advanced, fighting along the banks of

the Spree, as far as the village of Prielnitz, of which he
gained possession; but he was soon afterwards driven from
it with considerable loss. As the occupation of this vil-

lage was of the utmost consequence to his future opera-
tions, Buonaparte ordered the whole of the reserve to be
brought up, under the command of Soult. The allies
ill consequence of this movement, were obliged to turn
their force from attacking to defend themselvss against
Soult; and Ney, taking advantage of this circumstance,
advanced again in front, and thus the whole French force
was at last brought into action together. The allies, how-
ever, still maintained their ground ; nor did they begin to
retreat, even according to the French account, till four
hours after the reserve under Soult was brought up. Their
retreat appears to have been conducted in a very orderly
manner; and an attempt made by the cavalry of the
enemy to cut off some part of the artillery and baggage
was completely unsuccessful. The loss of the French,
in this engagement, was very severe : indeed, like the
battle of Lutzen, though Buonaparte gained ground by
It, he gamed it at such an expense of men, and xvith such
a conviction of the bravery and skill of thr allins. that he
must have deprecated a series of such victonep Hut the
most alarming circumstance which occurre-f during the
battle of Bautzen, was the desertion of a -.M.ale battalion
of Wurtemburghers, as well as a body of Saxon troops • a
circumntance which proved that the victory of the Fren'ch
«»s not 80 great as Buonaparte representfid it • while it
must have convinced him how little'^dependence'he' could
F!»ce on the German troops.

The allir, .ontinued their retreat for several days suc-
1»9. VOL. U.
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cessively: on the 84th of May, their head-quarter. werethe river, withm eighteen leagues of Berlin.
While one part of the French army advanced towards

Uerlin, another took the ro.ue into Silesia. On the 24th
JJey, Lauriston, and Regnier, forced the passage of the
Neiss. and, on the 25th, that of the Queiss. After the
passage of the latter river, three divisions of Macdonald's
corps attacked the allies, in order to intercept their retreat •

but they failed in their purpose. The allies, after this'seem to have deviated from the direct line towards the
Oder, and to have moved upon Schweidnitz: this change
•n the direction of their retreat, probably, was occasioned
by their desire to occupy the strong places of Silesia, and
by their hope that Buonaparte would not venture to fol-
low them so far into that country. In this, however, they
were mistaken

;
for he pushed one division so rapidiv after

them, as, within ten days after the battle of Bautzen, to
have advanced a hundred miles into Silesia.
The Emperor of Austria, in the mean time, was exertina

himself to bring about an aimistice; which ^las at lenRth
concluded on the 4th of June. It was to continue, on
all points, till the 2eth of July : the line of demarcation for
the allied army extended from the frontiers of Bohemia to
the Oder, through Bettlern and Althorf : the line of the
French army extended from Bohemia to Lahn, and thence
along the course of the river Katzbach to the Oder • the
space between the respective lines of demarcation, in-
cluding the city of Breslau, was declared neutral. By
this agreement, nearly the whole of Prussia was left in
the occupation of the allies ; the whole of Saxony and the
Rhenish confederacy ia that of the French : the fortresses
of Dantzic, Zamose, Modlin, Stettin, and Custrin, in
which were French garrisons, and which were besieged by
the allies, were to be victualled every five days. As the
actual state of Hamburgh, at the period of the conclu
sion of the armistice, was not accurately known to either
party, it was agreed that, if it were only besieged, It

should be treated like other besieged towns; and in this
part of Germany the Elbe was to be the line of demarca-
tion between the belligerent aimies. Hostilities were not
to recommence till six days after the denunciation of the
armistice at the respective head-quarters.

It was soon evident, that, from whatcer motive the
belligerents agreed to the armistice, they had no expecta-
tion it would lead to peace : each party exerting itseif to
the utmost to recruit and reinforce their armies. During
the suspension of hostilities, the Emperor / lexander or-
dered fresh troops to be brought across the Vistula, so
that, in a short time, the rcin/orcements that joined the
allied army from Russia alone amounted to seventy-five
thousand men. The emperor also directed his attention
veij closely to re-organize his army; while the King of
Prussia contributed as much to rhc comnicm cause as the
8 F
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exhausted state of hU country and of his iinaiuies would

allow. Buonaparte was equally active : opposite to the

main army of the allies, he had collected nearly one hun-

dred and thirty thousand men: this probably oul-num-

bered their force; but, in other parts of Germany, the

belligerent powers were more equally poised, Oudinot

was kept in check by Von Bulow : the Crown Prince of

Sweden liiiherlo had done little or nothing ; but, hy the

position which he occupied in Poinerania, and by the

communication which he kept up with the armies in

Meckltnburgh, under the command of Generals Tetlen-

born and Walmoden, he was able to keep in check the

troops under Davoust and Dumonceau, and the Danes.

Such were the force and position of the respective par-

ties at the conclusion of the armistice.

Though the armistice was prolonged to the 20lh of

August, there was little prospect of the adjustment of the

existing differences. The allies having opposed Buona-

parte with at least less disastrous results than in any

previous campaign, except that in Russia, were na-

turally full of hope that they should ultimately rescue a

considerable portion of Germany from his yoke. They

probably knew also the sentiments and feelings of Aus-

tria ; and the opinions and wishes of their own subjects

were decidedly averse to any peace with the French, till

they were driven out cf that part of Germany which they

occupied.

The views of the imperial court of Vienna, according to

an official paper published at Berlin, had been directed

ever since the alliance between Russia and Prussia, to re-

store the balance of power and the pacification of Eu-

rope. This the emperor had declared to be his wish

;

and, in order to act in the character of a mediator, he

had not only recalled his auxiliary forces from the French

army, but assembled a respectable number of troops in

Bohemia. Having thus placed himself in a situation to

be respected by both the belligerent parties, the emperor

proposed a congress at Prague. This was accordingly

convened; but as Buonaparte peremptorily refused to

submit to the terms proposed by the emperor, in his cha-

racter of mediator, the latter resolved to join the allies,

and immediately published a declaration of war against

France.

The Crown Prince of Sweden had hitherto done little

for the common cause. While the Austrians and Prus-

sians were com oating Buonaparte at the battles of Lutzen

and Bautzen, ihe Swe<<i.Hh army was stationed at a great

distance from the scene of action, in Pomerania : even

here, however, they were of sorne service, for they kept

in check the army of Davoust. But as soon as it was de-

tera'jined to recommence hosttliiiL!!, ihe CfOwn 1 rince

prepared to lake a more active part : and much was anti-

cipated from his military talents; from the excellent state
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of r'iscipline ilito which he had brought tlie troops under

his command ; and from the confidence with which liii

junction would inspire the allies. According to the

plan laid down by the allies, the protection of Berlin

was assigned to him; and for that purpose, about the

middle of August, he ren»oved hit head-quarters to Pots-

dam.

Another Frenchman, of great military talents, alto en-

tered the lists against Buonaparte. General Moreau,who

had gone over to the United States of America, and spent

some years there in peace and retirement, now considered

himself called upon by the voice of patriotism, and die

duty he owed to his fellow-creatures, to attempt the libe.

ration of his country from the chains which Buonaparte

had imposed upon it. He, therefore, hastened to Europe,

at the request of the Emperor Alexander, and joined the

allied army soon after the congress at Prague was dis-

solved.

Hostilities re-commenced on the 17th of August; when

Buonaparte, with a large force, made a push against the

oity of Prague ; but, when he had advanced within twelve

leagues of it, he received information that the positions of

some of his corps in Silesia were in imminent danger, by

the march of the Russians and Prussians from Breslau.

He was, therefore, obliged suddenly to leave Bohemia;

and, on the 2 1st of August, he succeeded in driving his

opponents from tiie line of the Bohr. Scarcely, how-

ever, had he accomplished this, when his presence was

rendered necessary in another quarter. The allied powers

had formed a bold and comprehensive plan, by which, il

they had succeeded in it, they would have at once placed

Buonaparte in a most desperate situation. The united

army of the Russians, Prussians, and Austrians, amount-

ing to about one hundred and fifty thousand men, unde'

the command of Generals Wittgenstein, Kleist, and

Scliwartzenburg, made a movement, for the purpose of

cutting him off from the line of the Elbe, by seizing Drts-

den. When Buonaparte received intelligence of this de-

sign, he was one hundred and twenty miles from that citj;

this distance he marched, with a strong body of troops, in

four days, amidst torrents of rain, and in most tem-

pestuous weather ; and reaciied Dresden a few hours be-

fore the allies appeared in sight of the place.

. The allies entered Saxony from Bohemia, by different

routes, in order to act on the enemy's flank and rear ;
while

the Prussian army, under the command of the heroic Blu-

cher, was directed to move from Silesia, and to nie'wce

Lusatia in front, but to avoid a general engagement, espe-

cially against superioi' nu-nbers. At first, the French ad-

vanced to the frontiers of Saxony ; but they were beaten

fend every inch of ground. The peridd was now arrived

when the plan of the allies w?s to be put into cooiplele
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execution

:
tlie different columnsof their armies were to

deboiiche from the mountains and passes at such periods
a, would have placed the enen.y in u most critical situa-
tioii ;

but some of the troops push«d on with so great
eagerness, that the right corps was brought into action
before the other divisimis had gained their proper stations
To this corps were opposed fifteen tiiousand men, nnch i

General St. Cyr, supported by six thousand men under
General Bormet

:
a sharp action commenced, whicli lasted

some hours
;

after which, the allied force drove the ene-
my from all points, and took some prisoners. The French
now returned into their entrenched works in the front of
Dresden, which place the allied armies encircled.

The allies, having driven the Trench into the city and
»uburbs, resolved, if possible, to drive them thence also

:

ihis, however, was an enterprise of considerable difficulty

as the natural defences round the town had 'jeen greatly itn-

proved by the skill of the enemy ; and the importance of
the position led them to expect a very obstinate defence.
At four o'clock in the evening, the troops moved to the
assault, the Prussians forming the centre attack. The
operations commenced by a tremendous cannonade : the
iMtleries being placed in a circular form round the town
ihe effect was described as magnificent : the troops moved
forward with the utmost steadiness, and in perfect order
to the assault. Already they were close to the town on
all sides; an advanced redoubt with eight guns was taken
by the Austrians in the most gallant ityle; the enemy
fljing in all directions to shelter themselves behind new
defences. It was soon perceived that it would be impos-
sible to effect practicable breaches in the thick wall of the
lown; so that the Austrians could not proceed beyond the
out-works. Night was approaching : the loss <.f the allies
was great: the French, to the amount of thirty thousand
made a sortie, in order to separate the allied troops, and
10 take one wmg in flank and rear. This design was dis-
covered and prevented

; but, at the same time, it was ne-
ccssary to draw off the troops from the assault.
The French, having thus succeeded in repulsing the

allies, came out to attack them on the morning of the
iBth. They possessed great advantages in their position
for attack: m then> rear was Dresden, lined wilh guns
iheir communications were not intersected : if they were
"t successful, they could retire; if ,hey made m im-
[.ression, they could pursue it; while the allies could not
follow them under the guns of the place. The weather
»M mv bad on the day of attack, as it rained almost in-
cessantly. Buonaparte took advantage of all these cu-
cumstauvvs, and brought out an immense nun.ber of
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f>th side
t***." of a.tillery: the battle cnr.«i«.»J ,.„
,,.,, ,

r "• allies,My ,„ heavy cannonading, except where charges were
m.He by U,. allied cavalry : the main bodies of infantry,
•n b.^h armies, were never engaged. After several hours

of cannonading, the French, perceiving that they could
make no unpression on the position of the «lli,>,, retired
mto Dresden. Ti... ullies. however, notwi.hs.anding they
had Sucre. de<l in repulsing the .nemy, could not remain
where they were, as they were exposed to the risk of
having their rear occupied by the French, if Buonaparte
thought proper lo past a considerable body „l troop,
across the Elbe at Koningstein and Pirna. Orders were
therefore, given to retire; and the allied army took urn tt
positKm in the valley of Topllitz, in Bohemia.
The plan of the allies, in their attack on Dresden, was

nndonbtedly masterly; and, though the official accounts
of the action point out some of the causes of its failure
they do not satisfactorily explain it. The most disastrous
event, m the course of this battle, was the mortal wound
of General Moreau. Towards the middle of the day,
while he was in earnest conversation with the limperor of
IJussia, on the operations that were going forward, he had
both Ins lega carried off by a cannon-shot, the balJ goiuR
through Ins horse. At first he uttered a deep groan f butwhen the agony subsided, he spoke with the utmost tran-
quillity, and called for a segar. He was carried off the
held, on a litter made of cossacks' pikes, to a cottage ata.hort distance: but, as this was much exposed to theenemy s fire he was removed further off, to the Emperor
ot Itiissias head-quarters, where onp of '^is legs was am
putated. When the surgeon informed him that he must
deprive him of the other, he calmly observed, that, had
he known that before the other was cut oft', he should have
preferred dying. The litter, on which he had hitherto
been conveyed, was covered with nothing but wet straw
and a cloak, drenched throush with rain, which continued
«n torrents the whole day: but they now put more cloaks
over him, and laid him more comfortably in a good litter
in which he was carried to Dippolswalde. Long, how-
ever, bHore he arrived there, he was again drenched with
rain

:
from this place he was taken to Laun, where every

attention was bestowed upon him. For some time he
seemed to be doing well, and hopes were entertained that
he might survive his wounds, till a long conference took
pla.:e between him and three or four of the allied generals
by which he was completely exhausted : soon after thil
he became extremely sick, and hourly grew worse. Throfch
the whole of his sufferings, he bore his fate with a heroism
and maKoanimity not to be surpassed, and appeared to those
with whom he conversed, to endure but little pain, from
his extreme composure and calmness. He died at six
o'cloci- of the morning of the 3d of Septen.ber.
The battle of Dresden was represented by Buonaparte

as acciacdiy i«vuurable to him : according to his account,
the Austrian division of the allied army was nearly annihi-
laied

:
Te Deum was ordered to be sung at Paris ; and the

speedy and glorious termination of the war was predicted.
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In most of ihii there was hi» hku»1 exaggeration and de-

ceit ; but he actually appears to have considered the loss

of the allies as more serious than it really was ; and, in

ordftr to intercept their retreat into Bohemia, ho despatched

Vandamme with a force, which it would have been mad-

ness to have sent against them, had he not believed their

army to have been not only much reduced in numbers, but

retreating in great disorder. Vandamme himself was not

only ignorant of the strength of those whom he was to

intercept, but also of their movements. He had under

his command two corps and a division, amounting in the

whole to about thirty thousand men : with this force he

crossed the Elbe at Pirna, and had actually gained pos-

Bi"3sion of the mountain-passes, when the Russians, under

.he command of Count Ostermon, forced their way through

it'...11 with the bayonet. The action continued till late in

• In evening of the 30th, and was renewed with great ob-

stwiacy on the 3lst, till the French troops, being attacked

»n all sides, were compelled to retreat : throwing down

their arms in every direction, and abandoning their cannon

and standards, they sought shelter among the woods and

mountains. Vandamme and six other generals were taken

prisoners ; besides ten thousand men, sixty pieces of ar-

tillery, and six standards.

In order that the reader may more clearly understand

the operations subsequent to the battle of Dresden, it

will be necessary to odvert to the position and strength of

the contending armies previous to that event. Of the

French army, four corps were in Silesia; four, besides

the guards, near Dresden ; three, under the command of

Oudinot, menaced Berlin from the south ; while the same

city was to be approached by a strong force under Davoust

from the north. Probably the whole of these forces

amounted to three hundred thousand men. Besides these,

Buonaparte had armies of reserve in Franconia, Bavaria, and

Italy : the last was under the command of Beauharnois,

and had been assembled there in order to invade Austria

in that direction.

The grand army of the allies, which was united in Bo-

hemia, amounted to about two hundred and eighty thou-

sand men ; the army in Silesia, under the command of

Rlucher, to one hundred thousand men ; and the forces

unaei the Crown Prince, consisting of Swedes, Russians,

8tc. to rather more than one hundred thousand men. Hence

it appears that the numerical superiority was on the side

of the allies ; but their superiority, in other respects, was

still more striking and important. The greater part of the

French soldiers were conscripts; not merely unused to

war, but either very young or very old, and consequently

unfit to endure the fatigues of the arduous campaign which

had just commenced. The soldiers of the allies, on the

contrary, were in a most admirable state of discipline

;

most of them in the vigour of life, and inured to fatigue
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and privation. Their confidence in their leaders, alio

must ha%e been much greater than that which the French

soldiers possessed towards Buonaparte.

In Silesia, the campaign opened on the IHtii of Au-

gust, the allies moviug on towards Dresden. They first

came up with the third Frencli corps under the com-

mand of Marshal Ney, which was driven across the Bohr.

Buonaparte, alarmed at the approach of the Silesian army,

set out to reinforce Ney on the aist; and the French,

having then greatly the superiority, General Blucher deem-

ed it prudent to retreat, and re-cross the Bohr : lie took

up a strong position behind the Katzbach. The plan of

the allies being to distract and divide Buonaparte's forcej,

they fell further back on Janar; while the grand army

from Bohemia, as we have stated, marched on Dresden,

and drew off the Corsican to that quarter. On the 25lh

and 26th, the French advanced against General Blucher,

with the hope of being able to carry Janar; but, on the

latter of those days, the Prussian general attacked them,

near the Katzbach, and his brave troops proved their de-

termination to avenge the disgrace which their countrj had

so long suffered by having been under (lie tyranny of

France. They fought with the most unparalleled bravery,

The enemy could not stand before them : their enthu-

siasm was such, that, rushing forward, they actually drove

the, French into the Katzbach. At this period of the en-

gagement it wa» completely dark ; the river vias bwollen

with constant rains, and all the bridges were broken down,

Under these circumstances, immense numbers of the enc.

my were drowned : eighteen thousand prisoners, one hmi-

dred and three pieces of cannon, two hundred and eighty

ammunition-waggons, the camp-hospit?Is, &c. were laiteu

:

among the prisoners were one general of division, and two

of brigade ; and, among the trophies, two eagles. lUter

this brilliant victory, Blucher pushed forward rapidly after

the discomfited enemy, and, on the 2d of September, his

head-quarters were within the Saxon boundary^ near Goer-

litz, in Upper Lusatia ; Prussian Silesia being now com-

pletely delivered from the enemy.

It :s now necessary to glance at the operntions of the

Crown Prince of Sweden, to whom the defence of Berlin

had been entrusted. On the 2lst of August, he learnt, by

his spies, that Buonaparte was concentrating the corps of

the Dukes of Reggio, Belluno, and Padua, and of Ge-

nerals Bertrand and Regnier, near Bayreuth ; the whole

force amounting to nearly eighty thousand men. From

this movement the Crown Prince suspected that their ob-

ject was to march rapidly on Berlin; and he took his mea-

sures accordingly. The third Prussian corps, under the

command of Bulow, was placed between Herneisdorf and

Klein Beren ; the fourth Prussian corps was situated at

Blankenfelde. The Swedish army was posted at Riibls-

lorf; and the Russian army was in its rear. The cos-
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Mcks m.d light infantry, undor the comnun.d of General
Cxeruicheft, who had di,ii„gui,hed himself by the r,,,idi,v
of In, nmvHnent, were directed to hover round th rear
of tlie enemy » columns

The Mtle commenced, on the morning of U.e "c.,
V tie rrench attarknur «.,» ,.r .i._ .

**•
'»hy the French attackmg one of the advanced posts of

,l,e trown Prn.ce's army. Ab they were greatly suuLZ
...nnber, the Swedish troops retired

; t.d tl ery
advance .and occup.ed a large space covered by woo.is
*„d flanked by marshes. In the morning of the 23d li,.
imul made a desperate attack on the fotnlh I'russian
corps; but he was repulsed, and some prisoners were
.ken Ihe pnnc.pal scene of contest, however, this day«.tev.llage of Grosberen: against it th^ seve b'
hench corps and a strong reserve proceeded; but here
.0, the fourth Prussian corps were successful, and the'
village was retaken. By ,he occupation of this village
.he enemy were at the distance of one thousand toises'
from te centre « the camp. The Crown Prince sent
order, to General Bulow to attack it; and, in executing
.e,eor ers the Prussian forces proved that they were
the worthy descendant, of the soldiers of Frederick the
Great^ lor some hours the cannonade was warm; but
.he Prussian,, advancing ui.der the protection o the
arllery charged the seventh French corps with the bayo
|.e and put thetn to the rout. Hitherto the engagem .uhad been principally between the Prussians and the e. e

oods, there had been no occasion fo. the Swedes ,K sMans to niove from their position in front of the ca.^"
Abou tbis time, however, the village of Uuhlsdorf wSwa...ua.e in front of the camp, was .nenaced .^y
^n n,y; and the Crown Pri.tce deemed it necessary to«'der some attalions of the Swedes, along w , 7fe

w

jecesof artillery, to reinforce the adva.ice'd po ^ le
'

;;-y-retake„inflar.kwithabatta,i:;:;';^^^^^^^^

".e t,attle. the Crown Prmce was victorious and nl.- possessioiiof twenty-six pieces of cZn^t^^
""dred prisoiiers, and a great quantity of bagga.; Thle.., retreated beyond Trebbin, whitlr thev l '

e doseIv pursued by the light Russian cavalrv.
'

"latn. this defeat disarranged all his olan^ =.nJ „m of his army to the attack ,.f h!
' '""''^

'S Berlin b.i„
^ victorious troops:

'. Berlin being now secure, the Crov'n Prin.» r i.

K U U O !• K.

900

Ind ar.l" P
^'•''' ''"' ""'" '""' *--"^ 'honsand men •

and as the Prussmn army, at this .,..r., i

'

^i..^cefron.th„t<.f.he^.i;;'p.cr^:;-,;7
"eral hoped to surprise it before the latter cou d d a.S^to US assistance. The Pru,si„.. army un.ier nuirwTa

Tt cko^N r"""'

'''T^
'-' ''-' "^-eiy su.tat:,:,

•Utatk of Nty s corps. General ]lulow, before the enen.v

of their approach, and announced the circumstance to heCrc^wn Prince, who bad just begun to mov. foMh;;.

lT. i T"'^
""' "^" ^"'^' «'"' "'»^^'""g towards

Ju Ir 1 I .
'"' '" *^'""'8«^ ''i" "^""te, a'"l arrived atJ terbocl, by forced marches, just as the Prussia, arly

:'
-mg sustained the unequal combat for a long me'were nearly overpowered by the ene.nv T.Vr

'

!;:j7r",
"" ^"*- ''"«^. i--" » o :rrorder of battle • av <i..r.ri ..„ .i

•"•" m uie

battalions a t'e . ^u and' "" ''"«"'''"«'-^' "-nty

<lred and fifty p e oTTr ilt"'
7"''"^' '^ ^"^ ''""-

attack- f,.„/.i ^ o ^' ^'^^""C"! '" columns of

1.0 u,„,„., p„c,p„.„„„
, „„ .,|.^j

«!.

;!:::tfii;r'"°"rT--"-'—
^^^^

p ece of cannon and two hundred ammunition-waggon.

ad ; ;
"' ^"'"'' '"^ ''•^-'' - "- fi^''^ of bftte

t«othousa.id five hundred were taken, on the evening oftl^e day on which it was fought, in a village on the roaS tlDresden: so that, before they completely eff. e tJd^scape it was calculated that they lost, ii.'killed wo ^^.an prisoners, from sixteen to eighteen thous nd i

'
niorethan hfty pieces of cannon, and four hundred m^mumtio.... The loss of the Prussians was ev re

more critical; and yet he did not seem to be sensible ofh.a danger, but still remained at Dresden. S '
ie,having been efeated in .heir attempt to take this tl

tered eir plan; but it was still a plan of consuni. a^'
skill, and was earned into execution with the utmost
activity, promptitude, and decision. Their grand ob>c '

was »o "othoi- all 'U^-— r ,
a'""" "ujcci

den'and^I
7'"' '" "'^ '^"'" ''^'"^^n D^""

unite before Leips.c, so as completely to cut oft" Buo„a.
parte's retreat nto Fmn... it... •

,, Cr
'^"7='"^^'^ «he French force, i. .he battle with uni eh.f T"'-

"'' '^ ""^ "^""'-^ "«' ''^ ^ff-'-'«d, '«
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plan into execution, it was necessary to distract the atten-

tion and the forces of their adversary : and this they ac-

complished most effectually; for, by advancing from the

valley of Toplitz, on the side of Duhemia, towards Dres-

den, and another time from the side of Silesia, towards

the same place, they obliged Buonaparte to wealcn and

harass his troops ; and, as soon as he came nearly up with

them, ihey retreated. While he was in pursuit of one

branch of the allied army, another menaced Dresden; so

tha<, at last, his troops were completely exhausted.

The allies, in the mean time, were receiving immense

reinforcements, especially from Russia; the Emperor

Alexander exerting himself to the utmost to bring the

campaign to a successful termination. Besides large bo-

dies of regular iroops the cossacks were strongly rein-

forced; and, in the situation of the French army, they

were of most essential service, intercepting the commu-

nication with France, and cutting oflF the supplies. By

their means, many letters from the French officers, to

theii relations and friends in France, were intercepted, in

all of which a most deplorable picture was drawn of their

distressed situation : most of th?m, indeed, represented

their condition .is equally dreadful with what it hnd been

in the Russian cnmpaign ; nor did they hold out any pros-

pect of extricating themselves from it.

In Italy, the affairs of Buonaparte were equally unsuc-

cessful. Beauliarnois had collected a large army, but it

Was dispirited ; the people of the country where it was

stationed manifested strong symptoms of dissatisfaction
;

and, when the Austrian General Nugent advanced, he

found himself compelled, after some ineffectual attempts

to keep his ground, to retire from the head of the Adriatic

towards Venice. Davoust, also, who had advanced from

the vicinity of Hamburgh into Schwefin, probably for the

purpose of co-operating with Oudinot, being held m check

by Count Walmoden, and havin^ learnt the fate of Oudi-

not's army, thought proper to commence his retreat.

These, however, which in ordinary times would have been

considered as important events, in the present situation of

the con'inent scarcely attracted the attention of the public

:

all thought and conjecture being absorbed on what was

likely to happen in the neighbourhood of Dresden. Buo-

naparte persisted in retaining that city, notwithstanding his

own armies were greatly weakened, and the allies were

gradually drawing round him in immense force. On the

side of Bohemia, Prince Schwartzenberg continued to

advance; while Blucher, by pressing forward on tlie side

of Silesia, about the 7th of September, effected a junc-

tion with the grand army. By this junction, a powerful

force was thrown on the right of the French in Lusatia

;

while several other Austrian divisions, together witli the

Russians and Prussians, under the command of Barclay

de Tolly and Wittgenstein, (in all aboot eighty thousand
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men,) having re-entered Saxony, moved on Pirna, within

i.glit miles of Dresden. Thus threatened, Buonaparte

was tgiiin compelled to leave that city ; but as soon as he

uppioached the main Austiian armv, it gradually retired

drawing him towards the mountains of Bohemia. He did

not cross the frontier, however, to any great distance

urging, m his official bulletin, as nn excuse for not follow,

iug the allies, that he could not gri his cannon down the

declivities. On the ) llh of September, he again rtuirn-

ed to Dresden.

By these movements of the allies, not only did Prince

.Srhwnrtzenberg open a conmiunication with General Blu-

cher at Gobtl, but the Crown Prince also communicated

with the same general at Bautzen. At the former place

Prince Poniatowski was posted; but he was ((impelled to

retire within fifteen miles of Dresden, while Macdonald

was obliged to take up a position on the Spree, within

thirty miles of the same city. Marmont, also, who had

occupied the left bank of the Elbe with the sixth corps,

was recalled, and sent, together with the cavalry under

Murat, to Grossen Hayn, about twenty miles to the north

of Dresden, to check the Swedes, who were advancing in

that direction. Marshal Ney, after his defeat by the

Crown Prince at Jutterbochj took shelter under the can-

non of Torgau. Such were the positions of the arnie?

and the state of affairs, to the north and east of Dresden,

about the middle of September. On the 14th, the grand

army of the allies again advanced from the valley ef Top-

litz, in Bohemia, driving back the first, second, and four-

teenth, French corps, which, with the guards, were posted

on the frontiers. Buonaparte was again compelled to

leave Dresden, to reinforce his advanced divisions, and

to repair the blunders of his generals. On the 15th and

lOth, the allies, having succeeded in drawing him out of

the city, and in harassing his troops, retired into Bo-

hemia.

It was now po longer possible for Buonaparte to con-

ceal his critical situation from the people of France. He

had, in his bulletin respecting the battle of Dresden, re-

presented the allied army as utterly defeated, exagge-

rating their loss as high as sixty thousand men, and boast-

ing that they would not be able to resume offensive opera-

tions : it was with a very bad grace, therefore, that he

acknowledged his inability either to advance, or to make

head against an enemy, who, if his former accounts were

correct, were! so much weakened and disorganized. But

there was no possibility of escaping out of his perilous

situation, unless large reinforcements were sent to hini

:

and, besides, the real state of the case could not be so

alarming as that which the Parisians apprehended; for the

intercourse with France was so precarious, that informa-

tion respecting the army was obtained only at consider-

able intervals, and of a very unsatisfactory nature.
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On the 4tli of October, an extraordinary n.ceiing of
the Fio.rIi senate was held, at which Cm ibaccre*, after

lajing b. f(.re them the long-delwycd report concerning the
wir witii Austria and Sweden, acknowledged that Uuona-
parle's means were inadequate to the emergency of his
Biluition, and called on them for a fresh conscription.
This, however, was proposed too late to be of much ser-

,ice to Buonaparte
: the allief, long before it could be

raised, had carried into full xecution their grand plan.
]iy the 9th of October, the luad-quarters of Prince

Schwartzc 'lerg were established near Leipsu ; the Crown
Prince nl ^weden and Bluchci having crossed the Elbe
at diftertnt points, were in cummi lication with the main
army: thus a complete chain was urawn across tiMs part
of Saxony, while General Benningsen advanced towards
Dresden, on the great road from Topiitz. 'Ihe cossacks
under Platoff were in advance at Lutzen. Thus Iluona-
parteN communication with France was completely de-
stroyed ;

while his army was in great distress, his maga-
zines were nearly exhausted, and the country which he
occupied was destitute of the means of replenishing
them.

On the 7th of October, Buonaparte quitted Dresden,
taking with him the royal family of Saxony. It is im-
possible to assign any rational motive for his long con-
tinuance in that city; nor can his conduct be accounted
for, unless we suppose that he was under the same infatu-
ation, which, during the Russian campaign, led him to
advance, at the approach of winter, into a hostile and
barren country, and to continue at Moscow till retreat
was almost impossible. For his conduct in the Russian
campaign, however, something like a rational motive may
be assigned: he had often, by rapid advances into the in-
terior of his enemy's territory, and especially by occupy.
mg their capital, forced them to make peace : he had
once already intimidated or deceived the Emperor Alex
ander into a disgraceful treaty , and he might hope that he
could again effect the same object. But what hope could
he possibly have, that, by his continuance at Dr< ,den
either the fortune of war would become favourable or
peace would be obtained? To every man of common
^me It must have been obvious, that, by staying at
Uresden, his own forces would be gradually reduced in
"unibersand strength, while those of the enemy would be
Kcunmlating; and that they would be enabled to cut off
Ills communication with France.
The positions of the two armies, after Buonaparte quit-

ed Dresden, were as follows :-The line of the Fren-h
fortresses on the Elbe, including Dresden, Torgau, Wk-
'emberg, and Magdeburg, extended abonr nn. J,u„h,».i
^"d twenty miles, the course of that river being nearly
north-west. Torgau is about forty-five miles, and Wii
'^niberg seventy, from Dresden : seventeen miles below
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W.ttcmberg, on the left, the Elbe receives the Mulda •

and eighteen mile, further, the Sa.Ie : both these rivers ,n
the higher part of their course How nearly parallel wl.b
the LIbe; and Leipsic stands between them, being ,1.*.
tant from the Saale eighteen miles, from the Mulda thir-
teen, and from the Elbe thirty-five. As, therefor.., the com
bined army of the Crown Prince an.l Blucher occupied
a line long the left bank of the Saale, from its mouth
near to the spot opposite Leipsic, they cut off all com-
munication l.ttweenthe force collected round Leip,ic and
the country westward of that . At the same time, the
communications ,f the .„em> the same line further to
the sou.h, were cut off by the a.uiy which wa, marching
from the vicmi.y of Dresden. On dm I ith of October
the advanced posts of these two armies were in conimu-'
nication, and they considerably out,. umbered the army of
Buonaparte. •'

The grand object of the allies, under these circum-
stances, was to force the Corsican to a battle: whilst hewas desirous of weakening them by drawing off part of
'h..r troop,. This he attempted to accomplish: theT> , , ,

'^ '" "i-'-iJinpiisn: tlie
Prussian capital had been left exposed by the march of
the Crown Prince to join the grand army of the allies-
and Buonaparte, taking advantage of thi.. pushed , corps
across the Elbe at Wittemberg : but , al,. ,, ,„,are of
this movement, had ordered General Tauen^tein with
twelve tlu.usai.d men, ,o fall back and cover Berlin ; so

rerllled
'"""' ''"'"^ '"''"'' '" ""'''" "^^'^^^ *"«

fa thf..| .oi,.,„than might have been expected; but, abouttus period, the King of Bavaria deserted him, and con-
eluded a treaty of alliance and concert with Austria, bywhich General Wrede, with thirty-five thousand Bavarian
t'oops, was immediately to co-operate with those of Aus-
tria twe.uy-five thousand of which were to be placed
under his command.

*^

On the 13th of October, Buonaparte's head-quarter,
were at Duben, on the Mulda. To this place he had ad-vanced from Leipsic, probably with the hope of leading
the allies to believe that he intended to threaten BerliS
wi h his whole force; but, finding that this manceuvre did
not succeed on the 14th he collected his whole force inand round Leipsic. Ney, with the fourth, sixth, and
seveuth corps, under the commands of Bertrand Mar
niont, and Regnier, occupied a line about four or five
miles to the north of that city, which protected the roads
to Magdeburg and Dessau. Opposite to him was posted
the Silesian army, under General Blucher, whose head-
quarters, on the 14th, we.e on the road to Halle, about
fourteen miles from Leipsic. On the 15th, Blucher at-
tacked the enemy: the contest was most obstinate and
sanguinary: it began at mid-day, and continued till the
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darkness of the night separated the combatants : the allies,

however, completely succeeded in their object, compelling

the French to pass the Partha, a river which protects

Leipsic to the northward and eastward. The loss of the

allies was between six and seven thousand men ; that of

the French about twelve thousand : one eagle and twenty-

eight pieces of cannon were also taken.

While this contest was going on to the north of Leip-

«ic, a more furious conflict took place between the grand

army of Bohemia, commanded by Prince Schwartzenberg,

which advanced towards Leipsic by the converging roads

cf Lutzen, Zwenkau, Borna, and Colditz, and that part

of the French army which was commanded by Buonaparte

lit person. The position of the centre of the allies was

about six miler to the south of Leipsic : against it Buo-

iiaparte-tesolved to make a furious attack, either in the

hope of cutting his way through, or throwing the allies

into confusion. Accordingly, bringing up all his cavalry

under Murat, he made a desperate push on the centre,

and, for a short time, succeeded in forcing it. The Aus*

trian reserve was now brought up ; and their cuirassiers,

having formed in columns, charged with the most con-

summate skill and intrepidity, forcing every thing before

them. The French cavalry were compelled to give way

;

and, at the close of the day, both armies remained on the

ground on which the contest commenced.

On the 18th, the Crown Prince received a reinforce-

ment from General Biucher of thirty thousand men, in-

fantry, cavalry, and artillery : with which it was arranged

that he should attack the enemy on the river Partha, six

miles northward of I^eipsic, on the road to Torgau ; while

Biucher was to retain his position ne?r Leipsic, and en-

deavour to gain possession of that pUce. As the allied

generals were aware of Buonaparte's usual plan of bring-

ing the whole of his force to bear on one point, it was

agreed that, if he should have recourse to this measure,

the allies should reciprocally support each other, and con-

cert further movements.

The tirst operalion was undertaken by the Crown Prince

:

that part of the enemy's force which was opposed to him

had taken up a strong position on the left bank of the

Partha, with its right resting on the heights of Faucha,

and its left towards Leipsic : it was therefore necessary to

force their right, and gain possession of these heights : in

order to effect this, the Russians and Prussians in the

Crown Prince's army were ordered to advance against

them ; while the Swedes endeavoured to effect the p&ssage

of the river at Plosen. The river was crossed with little

opposition : and General Winzingerode, who commanded
the Russians, took about three thousand prisoners and

some pieces of cannon at Faucha.

Before the infantry of the Crown Prince's army had

(ufficient time to make \hp\r flank movement, the French
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infantry abandoned the line of the river, and retired over
the plain towards Leipsic, occupying the villages throuch
which they prssed, in order to cover their retreat.

Hitherto the allies had met with little resistance
: but

General Langeror, with part of General Bluclier's anuv
having attempted to carry one of the villages on the road
to Leipsic, which the enemy bad occupied in considerable

force, was opposed with great obstinacy : however he at

length carried it, but was driven back. As the possesjion

of this village was of the utmost importance for the further

operations of the allies. General Biucher sent the most
positive orders that it should be re*occupied at the point

of the bayonet ; and this was accomplished before it grew
dark.' There was attached to the Crown Prince's armv a

rocket-brigade, which was brought into action with such
effect as to paralyse a solid square of infantry, which after

one fire from Cungreve's formidable weapons, surrendered

themselves as if panic-struck.

About this period of the battle, twenty-two Saxon ar

tillery-men, two battalions of the same nation, and two

Westphalian regiments of hus&ars, quitted the ranks of

the enemy and joined the allies : the artillery were imme-

diately turned against the French ; and the Crown Prince

headed the men in a charge against their former oppressors.

In consequence of the successes of the allies to the

north of Leipsic, a communication was established be<

fween the grand attacks ; and several officers from the Bo-'

hemian army took advantage of this circumstance to iu-

form the Crown Prince of the operations which had oc-

curred to the south of that place. In this direction, and

to the south-east and scuth-west of Leipsic, the resistance

of the French wat more determined than it was to the

north : but the plan and arrangements of the allies were

laid down with so much judgment, and executed in such

a masterly manner, that the enemy were at length com-

pelled to retreat. In the battle of this day, the French

lost at least fifty thousand men in killed, wounded, and

prisoners, besides sixty-five pieces of artillery.

Buonaparte now perceived that he had no alternative,

but either to throw himself in'.o Leipsic, and await the

result of the assault of the allies, or to escape by the line

of tha Upper Saale. He seems to have hesitated, for a

long time, which plan to choose ; at length, he chose the

latter, leaving Leipsic only two hours before the allies en-

tered it. Their victorious troops, after having slept on

the field of battle, attacked and carried Leipsic the next

morning, after a short resistance. The Emperor of Rus-

sia, the King of Prussia, and the Crown Prin. of Sweden,

entered the town at different points, at the head of their

respective troops, and met in the great square, where they

were greeted by the inhabitants with the most beart-f«it

jo;'. The King of Saxony, and all his court, were made

prisoiifn .
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In the account which Buonaparte gave to the French
nition of the battle of Leipsic, he claimed the victory
up to the moment whenthe troops of Saxony and West-
phalia deserted him

; and ascribed his subsequent disasters
entirely to this circumstance ; not adverting to the extreme
improbability of a story which represented his allies as
leaving a victorious, and joining a defeated, army. I„
bit bulletin, he also mentions a circumstance, which if
irue, must have been known, and would undoubtedly have
been stated in the official account of the allies : he "says
that, when he found it necessary to evacuate Leipsic orders
were given for the destruction of a bridge, after his troops
had crossed the river; but that the bridge was broken
down long before they had all crossed it, and that this oc-
casioned bis loss to be much more severe than it would
otherwise have been. In order to convince the Parisians
that he had been really victorious in the battle of Leipsic
he transmitted to them some standards and colours, which
he aiserted were the proofs and fruits of his victory.
The retreat of Buonaparte from Leipsic with the wreck

of hu army, which might amount to eighty thousand men
was scarcely surpassed in disorder and misery by his re'
treat from Moscow. As soon as his route was known
General Blucher despatched his light troops after him •

die Cossacks even got before him, intercepted his sup-
plies, and infused the greatest alarm into his dispirited
ddiers; while General Wrede, with the Bavarians and
Austrians under his command, some time before the battle
of Leipsic, had been despatched, in anticipation of its
result, by a route which enabled them to come up with
Buonaparte before he reached the Rhine, At Hanau a
desperate conflict took place: the French fought oblti-
nately; but, notwithstanding this, and the superiority of
their numbers, they werj defeated with the loss of about
tan thousand men. As soon a. he reached the Rhine
Buonaparte left his army, and hastened to Paris, leaving
orders that all the strong places on that river and on the
trontiers should be garrisoned.

On hi, arrival at Paris, the senate was immediately con-
vened, when it was resolved to place three hundred thou-
«and men at the disposal of the minister of war. This
jeasure was declared to be necessary in consequence of
he ti^eachery of his allies at the battle of Leipsic ; and the
peopleof France were reminded of the partition of Poland
.nd asked, what would be the situation of their country'
hould he enemy, who were on its frontiers, penetrate into
1- .erntory. After appealing to the honour of Frenchm

°

Buonaparte declared, that, surrounded as he was by thewoU power of the nation, he would be as moderaL aswhen he eranted Austria »!,« ,.»,«.- ^f r . -.

Jorm 0, ,„ ,he hope of signing that of Europe. Buthough a tone of confidence was thus kept up, propo i^"o« were laid before the senate, which Jainl^'iZL
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the penod had arrived at which the powers of the deputies
to the legislative body of the fourth series were to expire

l„J!hrr"'*
'•"" """^ P°"^" "•'-'^ be continued,'

d that the emperor should appoint to the presidentship'
of the legislative body, ,„ place of choosing, as formerlyfrom among five candidates presented to him'by that body!With respect to the mode of raising and arranging hf,conscnpts u was decreed that thfy should b Take"from the classes of 1806, 1807, and the following year!while those of 1811 iftio la.o . . ^ ,

" g > ^^"

»

of lai^ , ' . '
^'^' '° ""'^ including thoseof 18U, were placed at the disposal of the minifter Tf

By the second article of the same decree, it was de

ie"t;t?'r'°"""'
•"^"''""''^ beimLdirtyt

Vied for actual service; and fifty thousand more held inreadiness, should the eastern provinces be invaded.The mighty edifice which Buonaparte had erected out

Snent
'"'"/ tfJ"''^P-«lence and liberties of he coltment, and which had been cemented by the blood o( hun-dreds of housands, was now rapidly falling to piece "he^ctory of Leipsic by freeing the minds of the'pr "« ofGermany from all apprehensions of his power, poed

with the ti.lp „f«r ^ "'8^' ''•""" *f'« investedwith the title of Sovereign Prince of the Netherlands • "

ciaration of war agamst Austria, which the Kiint of Den

b.l le of L.,p„c, ,„.Md of „„,i„i ,„
" ;'

l»rte a h„ retrett, he hum.d back i„ hr

"""

But to return to the operations of the allie. W».;i

»J.

..ill in co„.ide„M. f.,e=^^l^lJ^ZElbe, where the 4rmy under WMnvd- .- -
ciently powerful to oppose him R 7" T "°' *"""

northern army could^.i ^;u,lti£::'i:td7^•'••-s desirable that its rear should ie ent^
1"^'^

3.des. b,„,rchingagain^ Davoust, theretr^I
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bilily of rescuing Hainbiiigh from liis devastation, and of

opening, through it, an immediate comniiinication with

England. The Crown Prince, in changing his plan of

operations, had also another object in view, which was

the liberation of his Britannic majesty's Hanoverian do-

minions. On the 1st of November, the allied troops en-

tered them :—" The enthusiasm, loyalty, and unbounded

joy of the people," says Sir Charles Steirart, in his offi-

cial despatch, " are not to be described ; and, although

ten years had separated this country from their legitimate

sovereign, it is obvious he lives in their hearts with the

same deep-rooted affection as ever. It is a remarkable

and gratifying anecdote (he adds) that, during the eleva-

tion of new authority, and the destruction of every ancient

memorial, the bust of our revered monarch (which, 1 be-

lieve, was a present of her majesty's to the professors and

students) has retained its place in the university of Got-

tingen, and no sacrilegious hand has ever offered to re-

move it.

"

As soon as the Crown Prince had arranged a provisional

government in Hanover, he marched against Davoust, who

appeared at first disposed to await a general engagement

behind the Stecknitz ; but the Danes having separated

from him, he retired into Hamburgh, which he employed

himself in provisioning and fortifying, with the deter-

mination of defending it to the last extremity. On this,

the Crown Prince marched against Lubeck, which was

defended by a Danish garrison : after a short resistance,

the inhabitants being well-disposed towards the Swedes,

the commandant capitulated. The Crown Prince next

entered Danish Holstein, which he overran in a very short

time. An attempt was made by the Danish government

to raise the militia of this province; but they refused to

arm against the allies, and actually fired upon the French.

The Danish army, after being driven out of Holstein,

took up a position on the Eyder ; but, finding themselves

unable to cope with their antagonists, the Prince of Hesse,

who commanded them, requested an armistice : this, how-

ever, not leading to the acceptance of the basis of nego-

tiation proposed by the Crown Prince, hostilities were re-

commenced, and Gluckstadt was taken. At last, when

the Swedish army had reached Colding, the frontier-town

of Jutland, the Danish government thought proper to

conclude a peace with Sweden and Great Britain ; the

conditions of which were, that Norway should be ceded

to Sweden ; in return for which, Denmark was to have

Swedish Pomerania; that Stralsund should be a dep6t for

British goods ; that Britain should restore to Denmark all

that she had conquered from her, except Heligoland ; that

llie Danes should Juiu the aiiies with tea lliousaiiii men,

on receiving a subsidy from England of four hundred thou-

sand pounds ; that she should abolish the slave-trade ; and

that Britain and Sweden should use their good offices to

[hAIIT IV,

bring about a peare between Denmark and the real of

the allies.

After the battle of Leipsic, General St. Cyr, with be-

tween twenty and thirty thousand men, threw himself into

Dresden, where he was besieged by a divison of the al-

lied army. As soon as he found there was no probability

of his being reinforced or relieved, St. Cyr proposed to

capitulate, on condition that he and his troops should be

sent back to France. To this condition the Russian Ge-

neral at first said he had no authority to accede ; but St.

Cyr pressing it, at last obtained it. As soon, however

as the circumstance was known to Prince Schwartzen-

berg, he expressed his displeasure at the terms which

were granted, and refused to sanction them ; at the same

time directing that St. Cyr and his troops should be re-

placed in Dresden, as nearly as possible with the same

advantages that they possessed when they capitulated
; cr

that, if he refused to return into Dresderi, that he and

his troops should be regarded as prisoners of war, and

marched into Russia. St. Cyr refused to return into

Dresden, and was, therefore, compelled to embrace the

other alternative.

By the end of November, nearly all the strong places

between the Elbe and the Rhine were in the possession of

the' allies ; and such as were not, were closely invested.

On the 2d of December, the allies, having completed

their arrangemeiits, crossed the Rhine for the purpose of

invading France : as, however, the strong fortresses netr

Mentz rendered the passage in this place rather difficult,

they preferred passing through part of Switzerland.

Buonaparte, aware of the defenceless state of his fron-

tiers on that side, had employed his partisans among the

Swiss to declare the neutrality of their country. As, how-

ever, this neutrality was evidently designed to benefit one

belligerent party at the expense of the other, and, as it

was well known that the majority of the Swiss were ex-

tremely desirous of freeing themselves from the French,

and of regaining their old form of government, the allies

did not hesitate to march through Switzerland into France.

But their conduct on this, as well as on other occasions,

formed an honourable contrast to that of the French under

similar circumstances : they did indeed pass with their

armies through Switzerland ; but their troops were strictly

enjoined, and were themselves disposed, to consider and

treat the Swiss as friends.

The declaration issued by the allies the day before they

crossed the Rhine, was equally distinguished by its mo-

deration, good sense, and sound policy, all of which were

expressed in the most perspicuous and satisfactory Isn-

guage. In fact, it was a dcclaruiiOR ealciiiSted to .eave

on the mind of every reader the conviction that the al-

lies were perfectly sincere ; that their object was, what

they declared it to be,—jjcace ;—and that they wished for
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wen a pence as France miglit lioBourably accede to, and
which, being fair and just for all parliej, it might be
hoped would be permanent.

Buonaparte, in the mean time, remained at Paris, not-
withstanding the territory of France was invaded ; nor was
there any evidence that he was eflFectually preparing to
meet the allied armies

: he did not even boast of his means ;

it wai indeed stated that there were twelve thousand meii
at Metz, but that was the largest number said to be any
where, except at Paris. Indeed, he seemed to be reduced
ta the necessity of adopting language, in his address to

the French nation, very different from that which he
bid formerly employed ;—« Beam, Alsace, and Franche
Comti," said he, " are invaded. I call upon the French
to succour the French. Peace, and the deliverance of
our territory, ought to be our rallying cry : the question is

now no more to recover the conquests we have made"
Notwithstanding this appeal, the Corsican found the

French nation very reluctant in coming forward against
the allies

;
and the regular armies which still remained to

him, were by no means equal to cope with them: they
therefore advanced into France with little opposition or
reiistance. By the middle of January, part of the allied
army occupied Langres, an ancient and considerable tow,
eue hundred miles within the French frontier : until the
allies reached this town, there was not a shot fired at them
by any but the military; but here the inhabitants fired at
Ihem, though without effect. The principal French
armies, which Buonaparte had been able to collect, were
under the comrt.and of Marshals Victor and Marmont

,
the former advanced into Alsace, where he met the Ba^
varians under General Wrede : the French, however, were
obliged to evacuate this province, and, being pursued by
the Bavarians, they were brought to action in Lorraine-
the engagement was severe, and obstinately contested •

but at length the French were defeated with great loss, and
compelled to retreat on Luneville. The cossacks, accord-
ing to their usual custom, were greatly in advance, and
by the middle of January, had pushed on between Epinal
and Nancy. That these troops should have been able to
come so near Paris, is a convincing proof of the inade-
quacy of Buonaparte's means effectually to repel the al-
''«. The second French army, under the command of
Marmont, was ordered to oppose the advance of Blucher •

but ,t was unequal to this object, both in relative force'
and equipment. Marmont, therefore, retreated before
lie l-russian general to the Saare, behind which river
and within the frontiers of old France, he took up a po'
«|tion: hi, retreat was much harassed on one flank bv
^- .aen, WI.O occupied Worms, Spires, and Deux
^onts; while, on the other flank, he was approached by

tZl I't'
"'" """P'^'' T--' and Saar-Louis'

iTom this .ketch It » obvious that, even within one month
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after the allies had crossed the Rhine, they had appruacn-
ed within no considerable distance of Paris; while the
French armies which Buonaparte had hitherto been able
to collect were altogether inadequate to resist them.

I Before the end of January, (he situation of Buonaparte
was still more desperate and degrading : at that time, Mar-
mont had fivd to Verdun; Victor to Commercy; Mortier
to Chamont; and Macdonald to Namur; while the allies
occupied Lorraine, as far as the Meuse ; together with
the whole of Alsace, Franche Comt6, and great part of
Burgundy. Under these circumstances, Buonaparte, being
unable to rouse the French nation, at last determmed to
sue for peace. The allied sovereigns had taken up their
head-quarters at Chalillon; and thither Caulincourt was
ordered to proceed, to negotiate a peace : but, as Lord
Castlereagh had not yet arrived from England to join the
:<llied sovereigns, the French ambassador was obliged to
await his arrival.

In consequence of the rapid advance of the allies, and
the total indifference of the French nation to the ap-
parently approaching fate of Buonaparte, the Bourbon
family naturally began to entertain a hope that they might
at last be restored to their country. The allies, indeed,
had carefully abstained from even intimating to the French
nation that they wished the restoration of the Bourbons •

on the contrary, at this period there was reason to believe
that they were willing to treat with Buonaparte. The
British government, though more averse to make peace
with him, yet were not disposed to act in opposition to
the plans of the allies; but it was generally believed that
the Prince Regent was strongly inclined to support the
cause of the Bourbons. Louis the XVII Ith himself was
unable, from age and infirmity, to take an active part in the
restoration of himself and hie family : but Monsieur the
Duke d'AngoulSme, and the Duke de Berri, more active
and enterprising, embarked for the continent towards the
end of January.

After a considerable delay, Buonaparte, having con-
fided the regency, during his absence, to Maria Louisa
and having ordered Berthier to precede him, left Paris on
the 25th of January. The French armies about this time
were assembling within the line of the Meuse ; Chalons
on the Marne being ihe point towards which Macdonald,
Marmont, Victor, and Mortier, were retreating from dif-
ferent quarters. The allied armies, at the same time
were concentrating and pressing on the same point: Blif!
Cher, by the way of Nancy and Toul{; and Schwartzen-
berg, who had the chief command of the Austrian and
Russian armies, bv LancrPH anrl rho..»,«..* ai--,.. ,i

J - ,. -, -, " '"• ^»t3oU{ the
end of this month, the two grand armies of the allies came
entirely into communication; when the allied sovereigns
resolved, as a mark of their special confidence in Marshal
Blucher, to place at his disposal the Austrian corps of
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General Giulay and of the Prince of Wurtemburg. The
French army, at this time, were strongly posted, with their

right at Dienville, about three miles above Brienne ; the

centre at the village of La Rotiierie, and their left to-

wards Tremilly ; « village and wood in ttont of their left

being also occupied. Marshal Blucher, having been re-

inforced, made his dispositions to attack the enemy ; and,

on the 1st of February, General Sacken moved from

Trannes in two columns ; the first on Dienville, the se-

cond on La Rotherie, while a reserve of six thousand Rus-

sians was posted on the heights between Trannes and

Maison. The whole of the force of the allies, which they

brought into action on this occasion, amounted to between

seventy and eighty thousand men : that of the enemy was

about the same strength, consisting of the corps of Vic-

tor, Marmont, and Mortier. In this engagement, which

was the first of any magnitude within the French teirilu-

ries, both Buonaparte and Berthier were engaged ; and,

on the other side, the Emperor of Russia, the King of

Prussia, and Prince Schwartzenberg, were spectators

of it. ..

After some skirmishing and cannonading in the plain,

an obstinate contest began on the left, for the position of

La Giberie, which the Prince of Wurtemburg at length

succeeded in carrying. Buonaparte, aware of the im-

portance of this position, endeavoured to remedy the dis-

aster by moving a corps to the left ; but in this movement
he was prevented by the vigilance of Marshal Blucher,

who drew the whole of the force under Sacken towards the

centre, leaving Count Giulay alone to attack Dienville. In

consequence of this movement on the part of Blucher, a

desperate engagement took place at La Rotherie, which

formed the key of the enemy's dispositions. At this

place Buonaparte led on his troops in person, and at first

was successful : but the allies, knowing that they fought

under the eye of their sovereigns, and being animated by

the example of Blucher, fought with the most determined

perseverance.

At La Rotherie, the combat lasted till ten at night,

when the Russians remained masters of the town ; though

the French held the ground beyond it, and, at midnight of

the 1st of February, were in possession of the heights of

Brienne. It was not, however, till two hours after the

Russians became masters of La Rotherie, that General

Giulay succeeded in gaining possession of Dienville.

About one o'clock in the morning of the 2d, Buona-

parte, being baffled in all his attempts to re-occupy the

village of La Rotherie, decided upon a retreat, with the

loss of seventy-threa pieces of cannon and four thousand

prisoners. He accordingly drew off his troops in two

cuiumiis, one upon Lcsmotii, and the other upon Lassi-

court. They were followed, at day-break, by part of the

allied army; and the French were compelled to continue
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their retreat on Troyes, and thence on Nogent. On tha

5th, the corps of Macdonald was defeated by D'Yorck
between Vitry and Chalons, with the loss of three cannou
and several hundred prisoners.

Resolved not to lose the fruits of their victories by de-

lay, the allies marched forward, and, on the 7th, occupied
Troyes, one of th»i most considerable towns in France
The circumstances attending their occupation of this town
fully c onfirmed the opinion that the people of France

were indifferent [to the fate of their emperor; fdr not.

withstanding all his promises of peace, all his representa-

tions of the cruelties of the allies, and especially of the

Cossacks, and notwithstanding he invoked them by every

thing which he thought dear to Fret'chmen, to rise en

masse, they were in almost every ii o'dnce immoveable

maintaining a strict neutrality.

After the battle of Brienne, the Prince of Schwartzen-

berg fixed his head-quarters at Troyes, and Marshal Blu-

cher at a place about twenty miles to the north of that

town. It was naturally supposed that the latter would

follow the course of the river Aube, until he united hij

army with that under the prince in the neiglibourhood of

Nogent, and, after the junction, force Buonaparte to fight.

Bluicher's plan, however, was very different: from the

banks of the Aube he marched northwards in the direction

of the Lower Marne. About the same time Buonaparte,

accompanied by Ney, Mortier, and Marmont, left No-

gent, and, proceeding thirty miles to die north, attacked

a Russian corps, and took the whole of them prisoners.

On the following day, the head-quarters of Blucher were

at Bergeres : on ;he 13th, he advanced to attack Marmont

at Etoges, who had between eight and nine thousand men.

The enemy, however, gradually retired, his rear suffering

considerably from the cossacks. In the mean time, Buona-

parte marched from Chateau Thierry ; Generals D'Yorck

and Sacken having retired from that place behind the

Marne. On the I4th, the Corsican, having joined Mar-

mont, made a sudden and impetuous attack ob Blucher,

who was inferior in numbers, and particularly in cavalrj'

:

he therefore determined on a retreat, and for this purpose

formed his infantry into squares. On these the enemy

made the most desperate attacks ; but they were received

with such undaunted firmness, that not one of the squares

was broken. After a very severe and unequal contest,

which continued for upwards of four hours. Marshal Blu-

cher, observing a large corps of cavalry posted in his

rear, resolved to force his way through it : this he effected

by opening a heavy fire of artillery and musketry. But,

when he reached Etoges at night, he was assailed by a

body of infantry, which had penetrated through bye-roads,

on his 8anks and rear ; he was, therefore, ag»i& under ths

necessity of renewing the attack ; and, this obstacle being

also overcome, tAu divisions of Blucber's army occupied
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for the night the position of Bergere«. The totei Jou
which he (uatained during thit incMwnt fightinR «••
ms\y four thou.and men, in killed, wounded. mS „i.
„„eri. The lo.. of the French, however, wa. coniider-
,bly greater, " Bhicher wa. very superior to them in
.mllery, from which he poured on them a most de.true
tire fire.

During these occurrence.. General Winzingerode, who
bad .Iready made himself master of Rheims, advanced
^.iD.t SoMsons, At ihiP place Buonaparte had fixed a
Knerve camp, which the general attacked with great im-
peluoMty. The contest was sharp, but not of long dura
lion: the result was, that two generals and three thousand
ceo were taken, a. well a. the town itself, not quite se-
venly miles north-east of Paris.

Sach were the operations on the right of the allies-
whilst the grand army put iuelf in motion on the left'
On ^e nth of February, the Prince of WurZZ, t
n.d by .«.ult the town of Sens, eighty-two mile, south-

T .T V' '.
'"« ""'"^ '^"^ "'" on ^hich thi.

placestands, he advanced to Bray on the Seine, where
he wa. joined by the B.varivi, under General Wrede.
Olher corps of the allies advanced nearly in the same di-
recuon, 80 that, by the middle of February, they had
apresd them.e ves about forty miles along the course of
d.e Seine. Ihe protection of thi, important river had^n intrusted to Victor and Oudinot, who. alarmed at

Je
.dvance a,.d strength of the allies, quitted the lef

'
. JIT ••;« '•"'^B«= "-"e, however, were

i^nre-esablish^d, and Prince Schwartzanberg fixed hi!
he,d.j,u.rters at Bray. On the J 7th of February, the im
pen. residence of Fontainbleau. only forty-one mile.Zm from Pans, wa. carried by assault. The allies, how-
ler at .h,s time, .eem to have divided themselve. too
n...ch; andBuonaparte having gained .ome partial advan-
.age^ Prince Schwartzenberg called in all his detachment
on the right of the Seine, and united his whole army be
l"nd,hat river. On the ,8th, Buonaparte madeTdel
per.^ attack on one part of the allied army, wh cJ IZpcted near . bridge over the Seine. I„ L attack,!
a oiled

:
he renewed it, and was again defeated : .^^

l.« tucked the posiuon. and a third time he wa. repulsed
With considerable lo... Still, a. it wa. of the utmost
njporunce for him to gain thi. po.ition, he madeVflth
".ck. in which he obtained po.session of the bridge andpa«ed over a considerable part of hi. arpiy.

* '

t^aris and though, by not being properly .econded i„

nyniiles to the north of Troyes. On the filst he /„:T'"''J"'"i""'"" ""P"'"^™'""''"" "gainst Blucher:
«-e^ .0 a place on the Seine, for the purpose «' I liZl '' ""^ {T^ '""»''"" """"tier, of troop,

'30- vol. .1.
»* P"'^ *" P'«- » »««»"» the immoveable UtuOion. of that general at Laon

:
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vemmg Oudinot from cro..ing that river; and, during th»
night of the «3d, hi. army wa. again put in motion aguu.t
Marmont, who retreated, and wa. followed by Blucher
nearly thirty mile.. Marmont having been joined by
Macdonald, £lucl,er re.olved, if they made a stand, to
change hi. plan.; but, a. they precipitately abandoned
iheir position, he pushed forward in such a manner as to
render the allies master, of the whole line of the Marne
for above eighty miles.

*

As one of Blucher'. principal object, wa. to unite hi.•rmy with that of General Winzingerode. Buonaparte
iBoved in such a direction as he thought would prevent
thw junction; but, being foiled in hi. project, he could
not retreat without a battle. On the 4th of March, ho
reached Fisme., on the road from Soissons to Rheim..
i-rom that period, various aflFair. took place between de-
tached partie. of the adverse armie,. On the gth. Blu-cher re.olved to give battle at Laon: he wa.. however
.n^cipated by Buo.aparte. who. uking advantage of a^uck m«t. attacked the right and centre of the allie.. who

About noon the mm cleared up; the right and centre ofthe allie. regained the ground which they bad lost; and a

mmated by the approach of night. The most important
part of the engagement, however, was that which took

Kleist and D'Yorck were posted. These were attackedby a heavy cannonade about three o'clock in the after-nc^n; but Blucher. having anticipated this ai.apk. im-
mediately reinforced his left with two divisions, and or-dered the whole to advance upon the enemy. Their at-Uck was irresistible; they bore down all before them,
i^risoners, artillery, ammunition-waggons, &c.. fell into
the hands of the allie.; and the French retreated in ^e
greate.t confusion toward. Rheims. I„ ,hi. battle, «>
fatal to the hope, of Buonaparte, upward, of .evenly
piece, of cannon were captured, together with an im-
niense number of prisoners.

It had for some time been reported, that the court ofVienna wa. much better disposed toward. Buonaparte
than any other of the allied power.; and the continuance
of the negouation. at Chatillon. notwithstanding hi, de-

.rid »
*''""''"« '" ''"""""^'"8 extravagant term.,seemed to countenance thi. rumour. Austria, however

to break off the negotiation., and to carry on the war in

MarT'^T",'
"""""• ^'='=o^'li"g'>. on the ,8th of

t"h-!'l ^-""' 'T"« ''^
"L«

»«Sotiation. took place,m „„„ ,„,3 ,,^^,^ liuonaparte again directed
all hi. effort, id a most de.perate manner against Blucher

:

or two nave kA MA... I :
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but, finding that he could not make tha alightaat iotprei*

iiion, he directad hU efforti otuhwardi againtt Schwarl-

zeiiberg. It waa not, howavar, till tU« Slat iliat lia waa

able to take up a poaition at Arcia on the Aube, while (he

alliea had t-^ken up a poaition in hia front. T'us two

armiea remained oppoaite to each other, ready for battle,

until half<pa!it one in the eflernnon{ when Buonaparte

abandoned hia scheme, which he had come from Itheima

111 execute, and began to move off hia ool\imna oh the

road to Vitry, leaving, however, a powerful rear«guard

in poaaeaiion of Arcia. Thia waa attacked about three

o'clock in the afteruoon, and, after on obitinate defence,

waa driven from the town, and pumued tu a dittance,

leaving the ground covered with killed and woundedi

Buonaparte, at first, proceeded in a northern direction

;

but afierwards turned to the eaiit on St. J)iiier.

Three objecta might b« now in his view by the move-

ments round the right of the allies.—'To force them back

;

if this failed, to operate upon their communications, «nd

even proceed to form a junction with Marshal Augereau

;

or, finally, by moving to his fortresses of Metz, 8lc., to

prolong the war, by resisting on a new line, while he placed

the alliea in the centre of France, having taken the best

precautions in his power for the defence of the capital.

The allies, on the 28d of March, having rrossed to the

right of the Aube, lost no time in adopting the bold reso*

lution of forming the junction of the two armies to the

westward ; thus placing themselves between the French

army and Paris, and proceeding with a united force of at*

least two hundred thousand men to the capital of the French

empire.

In order the better to mask this movement, the march

of the allied army was made from Pougy, L^smont, and

Arcis, on Vitry ; and the Emperor of Russia, by two ex-

traordinary marches of eighteen and twelve leagues, esta-

blished his head-quarters with those of the Field-Marshal

at Vitry, on the S4th.

A very brilliant capture of several piecea of cannon,

fifteen hundre<l prisoners, and a large number of caissons,

was made by General Augerauski, of the cavalry of the

Russian guard, on the SSd ; and, on this day and the pre-

ceding, several advanced-guard aflfairs took place between

General Wredc's corps, the Prinr j of Wurtemburg's, and

the enemy.

The combined army marched in three columns to Fere

Champenoise on the 25th. All the cavalry of the army

formed the advance, and were to push forward to' Sezanne.

The fourth and sixth corps formed the advance of the

centre column. The fifth was on the right ; and the third

corps, and the reserves and the guards, on the left.

Marshal Biucher was reported to have arrived with a

great part of his army at Chalons. Gtneral Winaingerode

and General CzernichefT, with all their cavalry, entered

r'A«Tiy.

Vitry on the i!id, and were immedialaly detached to follow

up Buonapartf'a march to St. Diitar, threatening his tnt.
General Winzingeroda'a infantry had remained at Chaloai
with Marshal Biucher, together with General Woronioff't
and Sacken's corps. General Bulow had marched lo at.

lack Soissnns, and Generals D'Yorok and Kleiit hsd
moved on the line of Montmirail.

From thase general movements, it will appear that had
Buonaparte oven not crusaed the Aube, and pasted be.

Iween the two armiea of tha allies, he probably would
have found himself in a similar position to that at Lajn.

sio, and the reault would have been of the same iu*

tura.

It seems that the corps of Marshala Marmont and

Mortier, who had been retiring from before Marshal Biu-

cher, were moving down towards Vitry, to connect them.

selves with Buonaparte's operations, ignorant of bis in.

tenlions, which might not have been fully formed until he

found himself too far committed : these corps of his army

were much perplexed on finding themselves close to Prince

Schwaitzenberg's army, when they expected to meet tliiir

own.

On the morning of the fi5th, the aiilh corps, -inder G^
neral Reusske, fell in with the enemy's advance, droie

them back to Connantray, and through Fere Champenoiie:

in the former place a large number of caissons, wsggoni

and baggage, Vvere taken ; in the mean time, on the left,

the Russian cavalry of the reserves, under the grand Duke

Constantine, waa equally successful, charging the enemy,

taking eighteen pieces of cannon, and many prisonen.

But the principal brilliant movement of this day occurred

after the allied troops in advance had passed through Ciism-

penoise : a detached column of the enemy, of five thou-

sand men, under the command of General Ames, had

been making its way, under the protection of Marmont's

corps, from the neighbourhood of Montmirail, to join

Napoleon with his grand urmy. This coi ps had in charge

an immense convoy, with one hundred thousand rations of

bread and ammunition, and waa of great importance, bj

the force attached to it. It had left Paris to proceed to

Buonaparte ; and the cavilry of Marshal BlucheKi arm;

were the first to discover and observe this corps oh their

march from Chalons. Sir Charles Stewart's aid-de-camp,

Captain Harris, was fortunate enough, looking oot with

some Cossacks, to give the first intelligence to Marahal

Biucher of their position.

The cavalry of Generals Kort and BasitschikoiTs corps

were immediately detached after them, and they were driven

upon Fere Champenoise, as the cavalry of the grand army

was advancin(^ Some attacks of the cavalry were made

on this corps, who formed thcmscives in squares, and de-

fended themselves in the most gallant manner, although

they were young trtiops and national guards. When they
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wrre completely «urfound*J by ih. c.v.Jry of boll, .rmio.
.a«.oft.cer. w.r. ..„, .o demond (heir .urrcnder, but'
, .y .1.11 kept m.roh«.g o„ .„d firing, .„d did not l.y down
,h.. .rn... A b.Hery of R„..i.„ „,«, J J
,hem, ...d renewed ch.rge. of c.vniry completed their d.
..rucuon; .nd G.ner.1. Ann,. .„d P.ibod. general, of
dm..on, five brig.djer., fly. ,ho„„„d pr„on,n, «„d
,«.!« cnnon. with tb^ convoy, fell }„,„ ,he b.nd. of ih.

Upon .he retreat of Mermont'., Mortier'., .nd Arrighi'.
Corp.. .bove eighty piece, of c.nnon. «„d a gre., ,L.

,. o.be h.nd.of the all,... The gun. were abando„;d in
dl .rec .on. by the •«.„., i„ ,heir rapid retreat, and we e
captured ..ot „nly by the cavalry of the Grand Duk- Co.,
..n«ne .nd General Connt P,hl.n, b... al.o by the corl"
ofG.ne.,1 li.u.ky .„d ,h, Prince Ro,«| o? W„rt*,J
burg. I ^^.rtr»« ff;,

uiicni-

O.ner.1, DTorck and Klei.t, who had moved from
Mon.m>ra.l on.La F.rte Gaucher, where ,hey arrived o

G.n«.l D Vorck wa. very «eriou.ly engaged with th*
cnon,y, «.d took fifteen hundred pri.„n.f/a, ,|.o „,t
pl.c., and ,t may b. f.,rly e„i„„ed that thi. part ofC
«.p.rte.arn.ylo»t onMhird of it. efficiency in p„i„, if
nuaiber.. w.lh nearly .11 ,he artillery belonging to t N^
tag, ... f.c.. but continued forced marche.%ould have'
enibled any part of the corp, «bov named ,o elude the IMctonoH. purtueri.

Th« march wa. cont.nued in three column, from FeLCI..™pe„o,ae5 the he.d^,u.rter. of the En.peror o7 R Ls...ndPr.„ceSchw«rtMnbe,^ were at IVeffiu . L
v.lo of Count Pahlen were ?„.hed o . beyo^Tia Ve":
Gaucher, joining General. DTorck and KUW ..

v.lry.nd ,1., reserve, were bivouaSed t L. Ve.l
""'

Jeright or .he great road; the fourth'.t ^STZZwere m .he centre, the fifth „„ ,he left. „„d the third ren...ned ,„ the rear to cover all ,he baggaj^e. ar.i lery 2 !"

an .r..n and to make the march «f^hVwl. .'^ '

neral. Ka.,eroff and Ledavin'. partisan corp. oc ,p edd ob.erved the country about A. ci. and Troye., bctS
tlie nver. Marne and Seine.

'

JteSr^ r""' '"'" «^-"""'« Winzingerodeand Uennchcff. who continued following Buonah«r,,'.

•ifeof hi.adver,arie..

"''
' "' '"""' *''" "" »'"'

2?r'w!il!r!'
?''*'''-"'""•'•» '^omnued hi. march, on the2?'h, ...hout interruption, .he head-quarter, w^re eJu!

,

O P E.
070

ci:l;:,';iit^""\;!'\*''.r.?'.""".'i«M»»."".Count Pahlen-a cavalry, and ih. Prince Royal of Wuremburg, who were a.nt to turn the onett,,', right. M.lowed on. part of the corp.. which .eemed „„w't„'h.v.
..parated to Crecyj whil.1 General, D'Yorck and Klei,t
|n,.hed the other, by advanfcing from J^ F.rte Gaucher toMoaux. to ..cur. the pa„ag« „f ,h. Marne for Mar.hol
I ..Cher', army, the fifth dorp, t.«k up i„ gr«u.„l «,.
Cha.llyi .he thinl at Mevcillan; and th. ea!ilry oVTl"guard, th, g„,rd,. ,„d re.erve,, in front of Colortiie^.,.On the asth, the grand allied ar,i.y and ,hat of SII..Ueon„„.,d th.,r advance to Pari,. 11.. .i^l, corp,, .h.
A...tr,.n grenadier., the guard., a.id re.crvc, and he ca-v-l.y of h., Imperial highno., the Grand Duke Conlta.t
..ne. took up their ground in the neighbourhond of Co,.lleyjnd M«n.eu.l. The third corp, w... on the 20.h .^

guard ,n the d,rectlon of L, Ferte fJaueher, ob,erving
.he route, of Se«nne and Provin,. The head-^iarte !of the army were e,tabli,hed at Cuenrry.

.he idxth corp, w.th li.tle re,i,t.nce. A par, of Mar.h.lKg "'";'v""'"
»''«.''""'«^«te command of ,e

Ice bS"T
V.nccn,, who retired through the abovpl.ce broke down the bridge in hi, retreat, and detained

.he aihe, in their advance.

., ^'^''"u
""',!''""""'^ "' 'he n.,tional guard,, mixed withsome old ,oId.er,, c.leavourcd to make a feeble ..andbefore the army of Silcla, between La Fcrte JouJ-d Meux; but General Home attacked the.n. a„iplacng h.,..,elf g„l|„„,|, „t „.„ ,.ead of ,ome .quadr".;

he pierced ,n.o a ma„ of infantry, taking, him,clf, ,h.French general prisoner.
' "'

The pa„age of the river wa. al.o di.putei at Triport

and the whole of the army pa„cd the Marne.
On their retreat from Meaux, the French cau.ed amagaziije of powder, of an immen,e extent, to be blown

"P. without the ,Iighte,t information to ,he inhabit.«rof
the town who thought them.elve., by the mon.trou, ex-plo.io„, buried in the ruin, of the place: there wa, not.window of the town but wa, ,hivered to atom,, and gre.

caThXr
'"^ "" "" '"'•"' ""' '° ">« -«nificent

dav^to'-7' °fi

^'^"""^ "'"' ''''="* '"^^«"«'l "'« •«»..

ri/ht a;d G '

,7K °( ^"""'^ ^'"'«'^-" ^"- 'he

ronzoff wa, in the rear at Mn...v Tn.v. . •

.

file over in various columns.
^

In the evening a very .harp affair occurred at Claye,
between General D'Yorck and the enemy', rear: th.
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ground they wrr« pottdd on was very favourabln for de-

fence; and, in a very wvere tiraillade, General D'Yorck

loit some hundred men; but the enemy were driven back

at all point*.

The aixth corps paiied at Triport, and reached Bondy

at night, and the height* of Pantin. The fourth curpi

crossed at M^aux, with the guards, and re*erves and ca-

valry ; the former wa* immediately directed to gain the

high road from Laguay to the capital, and to take post

on the height of Chelle. The third corps was to support

the fourth. The fifth moved to Meaux, and remained

on the left of the Marne, having their cavalry at Cressy

and Colomiers.

On the iZ9th, the army of Silesia, having a corps on

the Marne, was directed to its right, to advance on the

great road of Soissons to Paris ; General Count Lange-

ron was on the right, near the village of La Villette ; Ge-

nerals D'Yurck and Kleist moved from the Meaux route

into that of Soissons, to make room for Prince Schwart-

zenbcrg's arm} ; Generals Sacken and Woronzoff were in

their rear.

On the night of the 89th, Mortier entered Paris, where

he found, besides his own troops, about eight thousand

regulars, and thirty thousand national guards, under the

nominal command of Joseph Buonaparte. This force

occupied with their right the beights of Fonlenoy, Ro-

mainville, and Belleville ; their left was on Montmartre

;

they had several redoubts in the centre; and, on the

whole line, about one hundred and fifty pieces of ar-

tillery.

As the allies wished, if possible, to spare the further

eflfusion of human blood, a flag of truce was sent info

Paris, with a friendly proclamation addressed to the in-

habitants; but, as this was refused admittance, it was

resolved to attack the enemy on the heights above Paris,

The Silesian a^my wns accordingly directed on Mont^

martre, St, Denis, hnd the villages of La Villette and Pan-

tin ; while the grand army attacked the enemy's right on

the heights at Romainville and Belleville.

The sixth corps, under General Rieffsky, moved from

Bondy in three columns of attack, supported by the

guards and reserves, and, leaving the great route of Meaux,

attacked the heights of Romainville and Belleville. These

are very commanding, as well as Montmartre, the ground be-

tween being covered with villages and country-seats, and

the possession of them commands Paris and the whole

country round. Prince Eugene of Wurtemburg's division of

the 6th corps commenced the attack, and with the greatest

spirit endured for a long period a very galling fire of artil-

lery, being supported by the reserves of grenadiers ; his

serene highness, after some loss, carried the heights of

Romainville, the enemy retiring to those of Belleville

behind them. The fourth corps supported this attack

[PABT IV.

more to the left, and wis directed on (he height* of Rosnv

and on Charenton, by their gallant commander, (he Prints

Royal of Wurtemburg. The third corps of the army was

pisced in Echelon, near Neuilly, iu reserve, as well «*

the cavalry.

The attack of the grand army had commenced som«

short time before that of the Silesian, delayed by lonie

accident ; but it was not long before Generals D'Yurck

and Kleist debouched near St. Denis on Aubeville, tnd

here and at Pantin a very obstinate resistance was made.

Prince William of Prussia, with his brigade, toge(her

with the Prussian guards, were much distinguished. The

enemy's cavalry attempted to charge, but were brilliantly

repulsed by the Brandenburgh and black hussar regirjcuU.

A strong redoubt and battery of the enemy's, in (he

centre, kept General D'Yorck's corps in check for some

part of the day ; but their right flank being gained by the

heights of Romainville, as well as their lotts in every part

of the field, and, finally, the complete discomfittire oti all

sides, reduced them to the necessity of sending s flag of

truce, to demand a cessation of hostilities, they giving

up all the ground without the barrier of Paris, until fur.

ther arrangement* could be made.

During an armistice of four hours, articles were drawn

up for the capitulation of the city; and, on (he Slttof

March, the Emperor of Russia, the King of Prussia, and

Prince Schwartzenberg, made their entry into Paris, at the

head of the allied troops. Their reception on that occa-

sion is thus described by Sir Charles Stewart, in one of

his despatches to Lord Castlercagh :—
" The cavalry under his Imperial Highness the Grand

Archduke Conatantine, and the guards of all (he different

allied forces, were formed in columns early in (he morn-

ing, on the road from Bondy to Paris. The Emperor of

Russia, with all his stafi^, his generals and (heir suites

present, proceeded to Pantin, where the King of Prussia

joined him, with a similar cortege : these sovereigns,

surrounded by all the princes in the army, together with

the prince field-marshal, and the Austrian e(&t-major, pass-

ed through the Fauxbourg St. Martin, and entered the

barrier of Paris about eleven o'clock, the cossacks of the

guard forming the advance of the march. Already was

the crowd so enormous, as well as the acclamations so

great, that it was difficult to move forward ; but, before

the monarchs reached the Purte de St. Martin, to turn on

the Boulevards, thefe was a moral impossibility of pro-

ceeding ; all Paris seemed to be assembled and concen-

trated in one spot; one animus, or spriug, evidently di-

rected all their movements ; they thronged in such masses

round the emperor and the king, that, with all tlieir ecu-

descending and gracious faniiiiarily, exleuUiug their hauas

on all sides, it was in vain to attempt to satisfy (be popu-

lace. They were positively eaten up amidst the cries of
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'VmL'Kmpereur^lrxandrtr ' rivr h Itol^fPr,,^,"
' yhr,,t non /i/Mrath,n I' Nor Ani ,!.« ,ir .,o„e r.M.„„H
mth .he«e proN; for. „),, |„„d„ «ccl.m.ti<„M. if „o.
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,11)1.-, Iliry wpre mingled with ihone of 'fn-e A. /(„, >
«f „^

/,o,m .¥(7/ A./'
« rhrnt les lio,nboH>,r 'A l,n» h '/«/•/»« ''

The «hito cock«rte nppe«rrd rery generally
; many of ,»,«

nation^ giiardu, wlinm | ,„„,, wore Ihem. Tl.e r lm„orrHii
,pplr.ii.e of ths multitude wan teeonded by a Mniilur de-
innmtration from nil (lie |,„,„e« alo„g ,J^ |i,^ ,„ „,^
Champs Elyi^es; and »mndker«hieh, as well a. the fair
hands Hiat wa»*d them, .eemed in continued requisition
In .hort, my lord, to ha«e ati idea of ««cli a ir,«wfe,ta-
iionof cleclnc feeling a. Pari, displayed, it mu,t have
been wrtne«ed-my hnmWe description cannot make you
conceive it. The .overeign. halted m the Champ, Ely
tki, t»1rcre the troops defiled fceforc them in the most
admirahle order, and the headquarters were established
at Paris."

The allied sovereigns having published a declaration
.tain,gthrir resolution to treat no more with Buonaparte'
oranjr of his family; and promising, at the same time, to
recugnise (he constitution which the French nation should
choose for itself, the senate assembled on the 1st of April
and adopced a provisional government, at the head of
«liich was M. Tulleyrand, Prince of Benevento; and the
next evening the foUowing letter was drawn up by M
Senator Barthelemy, on the forfeiture of the throne

:

" Geiitlemen, member, of the provisional govern-
nient,-lhe senate comnaUsions me to request you to
iginf) to the French people to-morrow, that the sentte
b^ a decree, passed in it. siiUng this evening, has de-'cW that the Emperor Napole«n and hi, family have
forteited all nght to the throne, and consequently, absolv-
ed the French people and the army from their oath of al-
lagiance. This act will be .ent to you to-morrow, with
liic motives and the rea.on. of it. I have the honour to
salute you.

" Barthelemy,

„„.,., " The president of the .enate."
fms, Jpnl 2, half-past nine p. m."

The „„.,o„5 of the senate for deposing Buonaparte

loiiow.- The conservative senate, considering. That
'"a constitutional monarchy, the monarch exist, only i,!

I'rtueof the constitution on social compact: That Napo-
eon Buonaparte, during a certain period of firm and

« ate for the future on act, of wisdom and justice; but;ht afterwards he violated the compact which nni,J ..IJ
«. Will!!; ;

""''''[ P""^"'"'> ^" ^'^y'^^S imposts and
1. ng taxes otherwise than in virtue of the law,

»g .n t the expr.,, tenor of the oath which he had taken
^•^1' VOL. II.

on h„ .soenAng lb. thro«e, confinmable i. «,ide 5S ofthe not <if (h« ooiKitiMatiou of tiie 8H«h I'lorwl, year l« •

I hat he committed this atUck on (Im> ri^hu of the people"
even in adjournH.g, without necewity, U.e legislative bodv'
ond causing to be .uppr«.ed, a, ciaoiinaj, « report of
«h.t body, the title of which, and it. share in the „,.
••onal rrpre^entiatH*, l« di.put«l : Th*t be undertook «
•eries „f wars m violatiwi of arli«:le m. of the act of tU
constitution of il.« aad Frunair,., year H, which purport,
t iHt declaration, of war slw.uld be propowd, debated'
• ecreed, and iM-omulg.ted, in the .ame «««„„ .. law,'
Ihat he «s4H,d, unconrtitutionally, .everni decre,. mHict.
"•K ihe punishimnt of death

; particularly the two decree,
of the 6th of March I..,, .ctnling ,0 cuu.e ,0 be con-
sidered as national, a war which would not have taken
pl.ce but for the inleresi. of hi, boundless ambition:
ihat he violated the constiturional laws by hi. decre.s
respecting tiie prisKnier, of the state : 'I'hat lie Mioulled
the responsibility of iIm, miawter, cwifounded *j| autho.
rities, and destroyed the in.lependence of judicial bodie.
Considering riiat the liberty .f the press, e,t«bli,L«l and
c«..secrated a, one of the rights of the nation, lia. bee.
censlamly subjected to the arbitrary control «f his police-nd that, at the same time, lie has always made use ..f the'
pre., to fill France and Europe with nusrepre.ent.Uoo^
f«lw maxims, doctrines favourable to despotism, and inauiu
on foreign govermnents

: That act. wid reports heaird by
the senate have undergone alteration, in the public.ii«B,
Considering that, instead of reigning according to tli.
term, of hi, oath, with a .ole view to the interest, the
h»ppines., and the glory of the French people, Napoleo.
completed the misfortunes of hi. country, by Jii, refmal
to treat on conditions which the natiomil interest, required
h.m to accept, and which did not compromiM the F.ench
*ionour; by the abuse which he made of .11 the meu.
entrusted to him in men and money; by the abandonment
of the wounded without dres.ing., -without «.M.t.nce, and
without subsistence; by various measures, the conse-
quences of which were the ruin of the towns, the depo-
pulation of the country, famine, ...d contagious di.ea,^
Considering that, for all the.e ca- •«., the imperial go-
vernment, established by the .enaiu. con.uUim. of the
28th Floreal, year 12, has ceased to exist; and the wish
manifested by all Frenchmen call, for an order of things
the first results of which should be the restoration of ge-
neral peace, and which should also be the era of a so-
lemn reconciliation of all the states of the great European
ftmily. The senate declares and decrees a, follows-
Alt. 1. Napoleon Buonaparte has forfeited the throne,
an:. ,.,„ hcrrditaij righi established iu in, family i, abo-'
.shed 2. The French people and the army are released
fromtheiroath of fidelity towards Napoleon Buonaparte

I S. TTie present decree shall be transmitted by a meiMge
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to III* proviiiontl government of Trtncc, convejied foilli-

with to all the department* and tlie arinien, and immedi-

ately proclaimed in the capital."

The comtitutionul charter of Frnnce, drawn up by the

senate on the (ith of April, waa a» followi

:

" The coniervalive lenate, deliberating upon the plan

of conititution presented to it by the provi»ion»l govern-

ment, in execution of the act of the ncnate of the lat

instant, after having heard the report of a special com-

mission of seven members, decrees as follow :

" The French government is monarchical, and heredi-

tary from male to male, in order of primogeniture.—The

French people call freely lo the throne of France Louis

Staniiilaus Xavicr dc France, brother of the last king,

and, after him, the other members of the house of IJour-

b«n, in the ancient order. The ancient nobility resume

theii titles. The new preserve their's hereditarily. The

legion of honour is maintained with its prerogatives. The

king shall fix the deoomtion. The executive power be-

longs to the king. The king, the senate, and the legisla-

tive body, concur in the making of laws. Plans of laws

may be equally proposed in the senate aiul in the legisla-

tive body. Those relating to contributions can only be

proposed in the legislative body. The king can invite

equally the two boilies to occupy themselves upon objects

which he deems proper. 'I'he sanction of the king is

necessary for the completion of a law. There are one

hundred and fifty senators at least, and two hundred at

most. Their dignity is immoveable, and hereditary from

male to male, in order of primogeniture. They are named

by the king. The present senators, with the exception of

those who shall renounce the quality of French citizen,

are maintained, and form part of this number. The ac-

tual endowment of the senate and senatorships belongs to

them. The revenues are divided equally between them,

and pass to their successors. In case of the death of a

senator without direct male posterity, his portion returns

to the public treasure. The senators who shall be named

in future cannot partake of this endowment. The princes

of the royal family and the princes of the blood are, by

right, members of the senate. The functions of a senator

cannot be exercised until the person has attained the age

of twenty-one years. The senate decides the cases in

which the discussion of objects before thein shall be

public or secret. Each department shall send to the le-

gislative body the same number of deputies it sent thither.

The deputies, who sat in the legislative body at the period

of the last adjournment, shall continue to sit till they are

replaced. All preserve their pay. lu future, they shall

be chosen immediately by the electoral bodies, which are

Br^seryed, with the exception of the changes that may be

made by a law iu their organization. The duration of the

; funetioDi of the deputies to the legislative body is fixed

[fAllTlv.

t Ave years. The new election shall take place r^ d,,

session of IB 10. 'I'ho legislative body shall iiiemblc

of right each year on titv 1st of October. The i'm^^ t„|,y

convoke it extraordinarily ; he may adjourn it ; he i„|y

also dissolve it : but, in the latter case, aiiuthtr Irgij.

lative body must be formed in three months at the Utrn

by (he electoral colleges. The legislative liudy hut i),,

right of discussion. The sittings are public, uiileu in

cases where it chouses to form itself into a geiiers. com.

niitttje. Tho senate, legislative body, electoral cuilcgei

and assemblies of cantons, elect their prcnident rrom

among themselves. No invmber of tho senate ur legii.

lative body ran be orrtsted without a previous sutlio-

rity fioui the body to which he belongs. The tiial of t

member of the senate or legislative body belongs exclu-

sively to the senate. The ministers may be memberi

either of the senate or legislative body. Fquality of pro-

portion ill the taxes U of right: no tax can be imposed or

received, unless it has been freely consentixl to by the

legislative body and the senate. The land-tax can onl^ be

established for u year. The budget of the following year,

and the accounts of the preceding year, are presented an-

nually to the legislative body and the senate, at the open-

ing of the sitting of the legislative body. The law shall

fix the mode and amount of the recruiting of tlie ami).

The independence of the judicial power is guaranleul,

No one can be removed from his natural judges. The in-

stitution of juries is preserved, as well as the publicity ui'

trial in criminal matters. The penalty of contiscation uf

goods is abolished. The king has the right of pardoning,

The courts and ordinary tribunals existing at present arc

preserved; their number cannot be diminished or in-

creased, but in virtue of a law. The judges are for iife

and irremoveable, except the justices of the peace and

the judges of commerce. The commissions and extraor-

dinary tribunals are suppressed, and cannot be re-esta-

blished. The court of cassation, the courts of appeal,

and the tribunals of the first instance, propose to the king

three candidates for each p^.ce of judge vacant in thfir

body. The king chooscii one of the three. The king

names the first pre'laents and the public ministry of the

courts and the tribunals. The military on service, Ik

officers and soldiers on half-pay, the widows and pen-

sioned officers, preserve their ranks, honours, and pen-

sions. The person of the king is sacred and inviolable.

all the acts of the government are signed by a niiiiisler,

The ministers are responsible for all which those acts

contain violatory of the laws, public ami private libctlj,

aud the rights of citizen. The freedom of worship and

conscience is guaranteed. The ministers of worship are

treated and protected alike. The liberty of the press is

entire, with the exception of the legal repression uf ul-

feuces whicU may result from the abuse of that iibeiij
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Tb...«t«ri«l conm,i„,on. of ^h, liberty of ihc |,rr„iri
.dividual Ub»ly .ro p-corvcl. Tl,« public iwL i. „„.-
,.n..cd. Ihe .,lc, of tl.o .laiioiial do.,„i„, „« irr.vo-
cbiy ni«iiU«iii«d. No I-rt.|.cb,„«„ c.u b« mo,«rutc-d for
rpinion. or vote, which he h.. give.,. Kv., v per.o,. ha,
lb. MKlu to idc re., individual peiition. to .very co,u,i,uto.l
.ulioiity. All Ireiichinen .re equally .di„i,..ble to oil
.„il and military cn.ploymciit.. All the law. cxi.tiiia at
prccut roninm in vigour uu.il ,hey be legally repe.L.

I.. c.hI... o» C.V.I law .hall be tmkl.d, The civil Code of
th, Ircnch. 1 he pre.cnt con.tilutio,, .hall be .ubn.ittcd
(„ ,.ccept<.nceof the Trench people, i.. the form which
. .11 he ..-guluted. Loui. St...i.l,u. Xavier .hall bo pro-
cl.,Da.d k.,.g of the l.rench, o. .oon .. he .hall have .ig,,ed
.„d,worn. by.„act.tati..g.-/„,,,^, the i:o,nlit,Uion;
I m'ar o observe ,t, and come it to be observed. 'VWil
o.ih .hall be rtpoa.ed i.. the .olen.ni.y, wlic, he shall re-
ceive llie oath of hdulity of the Treuch.

" Phinck of Benkvento, Prcident, 8cc."

Buon»p.r.e. .„ the mean time, remained at Fontain-
ble.u; and, ... the morning of the l.t of April, he re-
viewed te troop, which he .ecmed to con.id.r a. I.

.

own. Ihe mar.hal. and general., who had learned from
ihepper. the re.olut.on. of the .enate and the provi.ioZ
govenmiem, co,jver.ed together on the .ubjcct loud enourh
10 be heard by Napoleon

; but he appeared to pay „ra,
snlion to what thev ,aiA -„J .u» '

: T^ "" "''

'' -

—

> -"" »"o review pa.
W en. wa, over. Marshal Ney, as had been .ettled, en-
ere the palace, wah nm, «.,d followed him into hi ca^
bmet, where he a.kod him if he were inforn.e.l of the grelt
revo «..on that had taken place at Pari.. He replied with
. .« coa,po.«re he could assume, that he knew notTi"

.., .bough he was doubtles. well informed of the wM?Ibc marshal then gave him tlu, Paris paper., whid ho«-ed to read with attention ; but he w '. only s^ 11mjnn. ,0 form an answer. Mar.hal Lefebre t&i!erd the apartment, and. addressi.ig his Jate empero i^fcchng tone, said, " You are undone: y„u w o.Sd Ct h ten
.0 .he counsels of any of your serv;nts; and ..orth !
^easdeclared .hat you have forfeited the thro. :." The:;words n,ade such an nnpression on him, who wa, used^^

-;;aetof:^i-—:fZt;^"--
'oth S^fj.ta.lf'V'^'"^''

-veral general, sentw i^uKe of Jiassano, who was mostly alonp «,l.l. w

wnle and si^n wiih Ki« .„ - ' ^"''^ ''^ ^""S""

"«". that he had',.'iir •u'u*"''''
'"''' '***="'y '^"""""'d

E u n o I* r,

• It 1 choose to go there, I am certain that all Italy will
cledaro for me." (,n the parade, he looked .raui'
|.-.le o..d

, ough.ful; and hi. convul.ive motio... .h.w.d
«... internal .truggle.; he did not .top above eight orl„

D..k.of Uegg.o, ,..d a.ked hi.n if the troop, would M.
I"vv hmi " No, .ii," an.wered the duke " ,ou have
abdH^ated." " Ye., but upon certain condition..'' "The
joldier.. re.umed the duke, "don't c.n.prehend the dif-
fereiice

;
they think you havo „o more any right to con -mand them." " Well then," .aid Napoleon, " thU . "on.o. to be thought of; let u. wait foi' the amount; "o:

1 an.. 1 he n«r.hal. returned .n the pigh: between twelveand one. Mar.hal Ney entered first. "Well havHou
.ucceeded?' exdain.ed the emperor. " HevlluZu rf
not turn back," replied th« marshal: " thiTh..;

.cour.e; it wa. too late. To-n.orrow the .enato wil rcognise the Bourbon.." " Where .hall I 1... .1 1 . .

Mith my family.. « Where your ^a^:. .L ^ ^.^for example, in the 1.1a of Elba, with a revenue ^f,''
.ni ion.: (twenty-four thou.and

. u„d. ..eriing.)
<' S,nulhon.

!
that .. a great deal for a .oldier, a. 11 I^

"Tho allied powers i.aving proclaimed that the EmperorNapoleon wa. the only obstacle to the re-es.ablish.Zto
.he peace of Europe, the Emperor Napoleon, fai^^f:! ^J

lares that lii» r«n...i« t.^ ,

^ , „„,,,« a|ipear(

leeii Mllri, „H |„i„ ,1,, ,.„„„.: ; ,. ""","«• '»' liiinrelf and hi.

p..».., ..„.c, .;:;;„ :/,'^--

-

.llied p„„„. .„,, Buo„.p.,u,, I,, „|,i.|. . |„;l*" ',

" ^'"'- '" '*' C™.« of CW, Ki„g of Rmc, and
Navarre.

" To all whom these concern •

"Recalled by the love of our people to the ihr„n» r
ouraiicestors, enlightened by the m'sforl /o . 'e J.which we are destined to govern our fir« .J

"^
"""°"

invoke the mutual ronfi^„„.l !!
"'.°'' ^"' "'°"8'" » '»

and to her happiness
"" "'""'^ '" ""'' '"'P'"'*
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approve of its geneml (.rinciples; »»"* "^veral part, of it,

bearing the mark, of precipitation, cannot become the

fundamental Jaws of the state.
. . » •»

" Determined to adopt a free constitution, and that it

.hould be wisely made, and not having it in our poj^er to

accept one which reqt.ires amendments, we convoke, on

the lOth of June of the pesent year, the senate and the

legislative body, undertaking to lay before them the resu

of the laboun. of a commiuee of them, w.nch we sha 1

appoint, and to give as a basis for this constitution the foU

lowincr guarantees:
_ ,•••••»

« The representative part shall continue divided into

two houses, viz. the senate and the house of departmental

deputi'-s. Taxation shall be freely consented to-Public

and individual liberty secnred-Freedom of public wor-

shin-Propenv inviolable and sacred, and the sale of the

nalL -ains irrevocable -Ministers responsible, to

be i
the legislative body, and tried by the senate

_ -i^
' be irrcmoveable, and the judiciary power

indepc- -The public debt is guaranteed; pensions,

rank", and military honours, shall be preserved ;
hkew.se

the ancient nobility-The legion of hom>ur, Avhose de-

..... . _L-ii »>.niio All Prench-

carriage, was accompanied by a part of the marshals of

France and the colonels-general.

The Due de Berri was also on horseback on the left of

the carriage, accompanied, in like manner, by a part of

the marshals and colonels-general.

All the other parts of the procession conformed exactly

with the prescribed ceremonial. Marshal Berthier pre-

ceded the royal carriage, and Marshal Moncey, as fust

inspector-general of the gendarmerie, was behind it. A

long file of carriages followed, in which were the ladies

of Madame la Duchesse, and the officers of the houschoki

of the king and the princes. Detachments of the uatioiinl

guards and gendarmerie closed the procession.

The prefect of the Seine, at the head of the municipal

body, and the prefect of the police, were stationed at the

barrier; and the keys were carried by the senior mayor of

Paris.
'

Baron de Chabrol, prefect of the Seine, addressed

his majesty to the followii>g effect:

the ancient noomi^f— *•>- -o .n n i

coration we shall designate, shall continue -All Frencl,

men shall be admissible to civil and military employmen s

-None shall be molested on account of his opinions and

actions.

« Done at St. Ouen, the 2d of May, 1814.

(Signed)
"Louis.

The following day, Louis left St. O"-". -777 f
by the members of the provisional council of state, the

Commissaries of the ministerial departments, the n.arshaU

of France, the generals who had gone thrther to pay their

homage, and the persons composing his household. An

rlense number of the inhabitants of Pans, of the neigh-

bouring country, and surroundmg ''7;";- ''

'^J^^j
sembled on the road, and made a prelude to the concert

oracclamation and homage which was about to anse from

all points of the capital.

The procession was fdtaed in the order of the ceremo-

nial decreed by the grand mastei'.

. A detachment of the cavalry of the national guard and

another of the cavalry of the hue. came first, i wo car

riaees for the provisional ministers followed.

The Archbishop of Uheims, grand almoner of France

;

the Du de Duras. first gentleman of the king's chainber;

Comte de Blacas, grand master of the wardrobe

ludThe grand master of the ceremonies, were m one

'°'^e kind's carriage, in which were his majesty tbe

me Kni„

»

6
J. Q ^^ a„ci the

Duchess of Angouleme, the rruice o

f< SiVc.—The municipal body of your good city of

Paris lay's at the feet of your majesty the keys of the capi-

tal of the kingdom of St. Louis. Heaven, in its clemency,

at last restores to us our king, and grants a father to tlic

wishes of France. He suri-ounds the throne with viliat-

ever is most august in dignity, misfortune, and virtue; and

the recollection of past evils seems to encompass hmi more

closely with the people's veneration and love.

«• France, under the ancient banner of the hiies, ee«

all her hopes fulfilled; and, as a first gift, the peace of

the world signalises the return of the Bourbons. Sire,

love respect, inviolable fidelity to the blo.dof our kings;

these are the unanimous sentiments of the inhabitants of

your good city. Repose, conciliation, ^and happiness,

such are the wants and the prayers of their hearts, which

the pater.«.l expressions of your majesty have realised

already What do .hey not expect from a prince renowned

for his exalted wisdom, for his unchangeable tenoen.ess

towards his subjects; admired for his rare virtues andim

noble constancy i
. , , r

"The image of Henry IV., so long withdrawn (rmm

regards, re-appears on this solemn d-J
'

'

V"""" ?
tils of commotion to which soon succeeded those «f he

public felicity; his reign this day begins a new era; Entire

France, happy in its confidence and its love turns a

her regards towards those dear princes, towards an a«g«,

o inces whose name awakens so m.ny sentiments an

roS, and exclaims in transports of te„der..ss and

joy, Fire le Roi ! Vivent les Bvurbom

!

After this address, the Baron de Chabrol presented t^

keys of the city to his majesty, who condescuuhngly re-

''«'^lensthI«nasaioinmygoodci.yofPan..
I



feel a lively emotion on the te.timony of love now be-
stowed on me Nothing could be more agreeable to my
heart than to behold you restore the statue of my noble
ancestor, whose memory is the most dear to me. I touch
the.e key, and return them to you; they cannot be in
better hands, nor confided to magistrates more worthy of
keeping them." '

The procession then repaired to the cathedral, in the
order and by the routes appropriated for the entrance of
theknig. who was received with the accustomed ceremony
The Domtne, saltumfac regem. was chaunted, and kepi
up by an immense multitude of spectators, which filled
every part of this vast tidifice. Tf Deum was afterwards
chaunted.

After quitting Notre Dame, the king proceeded by the
Marclii Neuf and the Quai des Orfevres. When he
reached the Pont Neuf, Madame Blanchard ascended in
a balloon to the sound of bombs and of cannon. The
balloon descended for a moment upon the statue of Henry
IV, and then took the direction of the Palais des Quatres
Nauons. When it reached a certain height, several white
pigeons were let fly from it, and seemed to take their
flight to the provinces, to announce that the storm, of
Fwnce veie over.

The corfe^e arrived at the Thuilleries at twenty minute,
past four. The Duchess of Angouleme was received by
ODe hundred and forty-four ladies of the first distinction.
The kmg and all the royal family appeared at the win-

do;v,. Monsieur stood next the king, who embraced him
amidst the loudest acclamations of the people. His ma
jesty, stretching forth his arms, seemed to say-You
^-ny children

;
I bear you in my heart; I embrace you

At night the city was completely illuminated, the public
u dmg, very richly, and private houses without excep-
on, even in the remote parts of the town. Inscriptions

device,, and transparencies, offered on all sides the iee-
nuous expression of the public feelin<r.

*

w moff at ,he bridge of Louis XVI.; and it was not till

£h ihll'''''"^.
'" "'" '«='^'^"'='»i«"»«''ich saluted him

iresh, that his majesty retired to his apartment.

theweaS/''''
P^^f"^ ^"""f"'- «''« "ig'-t calm, and

t promenade, abandoned, without disorder, to all the
Jenionstrations of public satisfaction and popular joyThe ,4th of May was fixed for Napoleon's de'pLre

£ bh^v'
but he succeeded, by various subter!

'"Res. in navino k,. :-,.. .»• - ,

lendi„„ . "
^^'^•^•^'•'=y

V-"^ "1 f"r three days, pre-

.
on at the sland of Elba were not sufficiently c e r,

I^ r ' thu island would be left to him withou
'^« P oper means of defence. He also expressed a wish

OPE.
685

that the route wh,ch had been fixed upon should bechanged saying that he had afready sent off hi. equipageof which he should be in absolute want o. the roa^^though he despatched in this interval .ixty covered wa':gons and other carriage., with bortks, paintings dateand household furniture, together with s;veral equWe,
'

Paris had ! ^"TT "f "'" °"'^' P'P'" "P^^'"' '-nPans had arrived, the departure of Napoleon was defi
nitively fixed for the 16th; but, on the morninrof thfilay, when General Roller, wh<^ in his quality'orAu .

prefer tedT"";;' T ""' ''^ '"'^ "' ""^ -"""•«-".
presented himself to Buonaparte, the latter addressed himin l^setenns: "Ihave been thinking on what I ough^

than^

Last night I have received addresses from mLthan ten thousand persons, earnestly entreating me to r^sume the reins of government. It is true, that the armyl^could assemble for the present would not exceed tStythousand men; but, in a short time. 1 could raise ten

attitude. My abdication has always been conditional-
"

rami: """JT

'""'' '""' """' «"«^«—
»• «i :;;

iTl^rt T """'• ' *^°"" '''*»^» t^'" "^y guardsthat I had thought that the welfare of my counfry de'manded the sacnfice of my authority, but fhat I r aume.he reins of government as soon a. I become neces^r";

Gtneral Roller, taking advantage of a moment,™
pause, asked Napoleon what compllt. he had o"ak?
his having been separated from Maria Louisa, who he

Sin
'«;V^^"."-^'^.°ff '•gai-t her inclination CGeneral Roller's assuring him, that, on the contraiy^t

had been her free choice not to follow him, he agreed todepart, saying, " 1 have never failed to k^ep my wordand I shal not fail to keep it on this occasL.'' Sgrand-marshal having sent word by an adjuUnt that every

and said. Does not the grand-marshal know me, then P-ilow long since is it become necessary that I shnnWi,
regulated by his directions? I shall'go Ue„ i fhi Jproper; and perhaps I shall not go at all.'? Co^uingl
conversation, he said, that he was obliged to the Emnero!
Alexander for having offered him an^.ylum in bTj!nnnions; an offer which he had in vain, though with mo«justice, expected from his father-in-law whom .pT
upbraided with having endeavoured to:;t; ;!itn ^tvariance, instead of bringing them together for he ourpose of reconciliation : con.nUi„i-„ .* ..

"!* P"'"...,,„ r—^"'"st fti me same time of

had recently paid to Josephine, and which, he said had

tZXiaY "
^"";"'"''^'^ -' ^" -*-^«'

^

t-n press Ma la Louisa. General Roller having reore-rented that this visit was merely intended as a Zrl Zl-
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spect, Napoleon signified his satisfaction vith this expla^ia-

tion, as far as regarded the Emperor A,lqyand^r > km per-

sisted in blaming the King of Prussia, whom, h^ sf^d, 1^^

never would forgive, for setting the first exaippU of de-

fection. Then, without pa)>ing any attention tp thpse

who were present, hp entered into convergatioa vyjth (Jo-

lonel Bussy, an officer of his atfifS, and> descanting qn.the

events that had recently occurred, hf expressed hin^self

in these terms : " I.f it hftd, nptlf^eB, for, thfit^ fool of «,

genera], whp persuaded m^ that I was pursuing Prince

Schwartzenberg, and that other blockhead, who fancie(d

that he was engaged with the whole corps.of Wittgenstein,

^yhile it w;as,onlj a small body qf cavjilry, [ should have

marched upon Pafis^ apd things vvoyl^i have heen.in quite

a different state frpm \^'hat th.^j are at present." He com-

plained, af t|)e same time, of tlie treachery of Marqiont

aitd Suchet, thp latter of whom, a* well as his wife, he

called an intriguer. Up aUv alluded to his haying be&u re-

proached for not killing him»elf, and, said, th«^t he did.

not conceive what honour th,*re could be in destroyi^

one's s^lf, like a gam6/«r who hMlgist, every ihii^g; that,

on the contrary, to survive, a, misfortune, which J»e had

not desprvedj evinced, ii^ his.opioioq, much mp,rs ^e^t-

ness of soul; and that, besides, he had persoMJlygiyen

sufficient proofs of his courage during his military Ci»i:ee|r;

adding, that, even in the late battle of Arcis-sur-Aube, he

had four horses killed undef him- T^e truth is, hpwey^r.

that he h^d one slightly woun4«d.'

At half-pfSt .eleven, h^ des(;eDded into the colJlrt-y?^r^i^pJ;.

the. Castle, where the imperial,, guard was dra^^ty )ip^

Having ordered the officer? and nflij-coromiiSsioned officers

to form a circle, he addressed them> vyUh great vv^rnvt^

and animation. Afterwards he emhiaced (general Petit,

kissed the eagles, and then entered into hjs carriage. I^jj

Mameluke, Rustan, and his valet, Constant, refused accom-

panying hjni, a^id left hiip, aftei; having drawn consider-

able sums from their late master. The imperial guards

escorted him as far as Moulins, and, accordingly, he was

received all the way thither with cries of " Viv^l'Em-

jiereur!" and the commissioners from the allied powers,

were, on the contrary, frequently insulted ; but, after

passing Moulins, the white cck^des began to make their

appearance, and ihe ahoutStol " V^ive l\Empenur! " w;ere

changed for those of " FiveleRifit " aiid " Long live the

brave and generous allies !" Escorts had been stationed

along the whole road.^ by order of tlfe cpmmissioners

;

but Napoleon refused them, sayiiig, " You see that.l

don't want them."

At Lyons a few voices repeated the cry of '* Vive VEm-

pereur!" but they proceeded merely from part of the

populace who had collected together during the night.

Between Lyons and Vale^nce they met Marshal Au-

gereau. The emperor and the marshal having alighted

QEOGKAPHY. [PAM iv.

from t|ieir carriages, Napoleuq took oflPi Itia hat, and i«.

l)4ted th^ m»rM>al v(,-ry graciously ; and, addressing him in

quite f^tniljar terms, wked.bim, " Where iM-e ypu going?

—to court. I suppose
!

" To which Augereau replied

that, for the present, he was only going to Lyons. Na>

poleon then took, hint by the a^tPf aqd w^|ked with him

for about a quarter of an hour on the road to VaUnce.

Puring th^t tjone if, W!\?, distinctly heurd that he upbraided

Atige.reau on accqtii'>t of the proclamation the latter had

issued, sayitig, th^l he ought, to have merely stated that,

since the new government had recogni^ the Bourbons,

it became the duty of the army t« obey, withi^n«/e Hoi!

Vivent les Bonrbom ! 8lc. Augereau, who, iu his turn,

expressed himself quite familiarly, and, iu general, evinced

; a great deal of coolness in his manner, then took his leave

of Napoleon, without even taking off his bat; though, oq

the eoptrary, he affected to salute the commissioners with

a great deal of politepess. An hour after. Napoleon ad-

dressed himself to the commissioners, and told them thai

he had- just he,ard of the. infamous proclamation of Au.

gereau ; a^id th^.t, if it had come sooqer tq his knowledge,

he vypitid haye reprimanded him se.vereJ^y fur it.

Furtl^er on they n>et with part qf Augerea^'s army,

The troops wore the white cockade ; but. they received

i NapQl.epn> nevertheless, with militai^y. hquours. A few

ivpices cried, " Vive VEmpgreur'" M that was the last

{of his triumphs

V

I

As they advancejl towards, tlie sputh> the cries of," Vm
j/ciJoi.'" became, nptonlj'napre ap^nated, bu^,the people

I gave Nfipolepn, th^ most abusive lapfu^ge, execrating him

jii^ the vilest maimer, and calling hiq.i Cor.sicar^ tyrant,

i butcher of tb^e French people, Stc. On. a post on this

side the town of Orange, close to the place where the

Corsican was obligeid, to change horses, the people had

suspepd^d the •'ffigy ^f * wan, covered with blood, with

this inspripli(^n : " This will, soon or lat^, belh^Jateof

tM tyrant." As soon as he had left this plaqe, he put

on a round hat with awhite copkade, and, mounting a po-

ney, he rode on before. At Orange, the people, wb ) were

quite enraged, having attempted :•> break his carriage, the

commissioners, npt knowi,ng any thing of the expedient

he had resprted to, became very much alarmed; but,

fprtunat^ely, the mob did not succeed in their attempt; and

General Bjer.t.rai)fl, who was alone in the carriage, escaped

unhurt. Shortly after, the. commissioners found Buona-

parte alone in a house, situate at some dintance from the

road, w:bfre he had stopt, in a state of the utmost dejec-

tion, with his head resting upon his hands, and his.ejes

full of tears. At this place h? had attempted, to pps for

Colon?jl qampbell: but it having aUei wards been ob-

served to hi|i!, that this officer was gone on to Tpglon, to

find a frigate, which, agreeably to •''» request, was to

carr;^ him tq tl|e Isle of Elba, Napoleon iiwisted upon as-
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wming the nameof Lord Burghergh ; and desired,, at the

nme time, diat no particular attention should be paid to

bim by any of the persons present. It is worAy of ob-
jetvation, that Napoleon had made all his attendants, from
the highest; to the lowest, wear the white cockade; of
which it appears thai he had laid in a good stock.

Having resumed bi»journ«,y, he evinced the greatest

alarm on entering Avignon; for the rageof the people was
really worked up to the highest pitch—the women earnestly

iotrcated that they, might be allowed to plunder him, ex-
claiming, while addressing themselves to the commis-
sioners, " Ho well deserves it, as well from us as from
you." On the commissioners exerting theaiselves to quiet
ih« people, they called out, " W* will not kill him; but
letuj, at; least, tell, hint the truth, which he, has never
heard." Napoleon had scarcely laid aside his first dis-

guise before he assumed another, by putting on a coat of
General Koller, the cartridge-box of the Prussian, and
theclnakof the Russian commL'ssiouer.

Oneiilering an inn, Buonapazte sivtw.i a great deal of
uneasiness, talked of precautions wliieh it might be neces-
jary to take, in case any attempt should he made to force,

the house, and turned quite pale when the Prussian com-
raissioner, whom he had desired to see whether there ivas
aposiibiliiy of leapiag out of the windows, told him that
it was impossibly, on account of the bar* whereby they
were secured.

The road to Aix, appealing tft him ejitremcly dangerous,,
he persuaded the commissioners to send a messenger to
the mayor, to desire him to disperse the mob that had col-
lected in various places, and would not proceed till he had,
received a satisfactory answer. At the same time, he inr
sisied upon one of the aides^e-camp of the Russian Ge-
neral SchuAvelafl' putting on thie,(lre8s he had taken off, and
seating hiiuself iu the imperial carriage, although that offi-
cer expoRsd thereby his person to the danger of being as-
sassinated instead of him. ileanwhile he himself entered
the calash of General Koller, and requested the general
to sing or whistle, while he pretended to be fast asleep,
and to desire the servant, who was seated on the box, to'

smoke his pipe, in order to prevent people from suspect-
log that any person of consequence was in the carriage.
Such was ilie homage the once-dreaded despot received-
such were theacclamationa ihat accompanied him on his
journey

!

Having learnt, on his arrival at Luc, th»t, for the fu-
""«, he could have an escort of Austrian hussars, Napo-
leon was quite in, ,raptures. The time, waa past" when he
fefUBcd. with HUrh, l)niiolii;i«>..o .k^ .,.„.--.:_.- ' r .. .

I'eU troops. Hearing, that the subrP-Ut had arrived hi
"'e towH, he inveighed, mn- oitterly ag«inst him for
"»ving been obliged to as.^nne an Austrian, costume, say-
'"g^ " These provincials ane^nmeitahl.; ^vi^tchw, who, in

^P^
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the course of foui day», would treat Louis XVIIL in the
same way they use me at present. They are cowards
who know only how to insult an unarmed man, and who
never supplied me with a single good battalion."

In the course of conversation during thejourney, Buo-
naparte alluded several times to the bad policy of the
recent treaty, by which Austria was left exposed to the
attacks of her natural enemies, Prussia and Russia-
addmg, that the treaty which he had proposed at Frank-
fort was infinitely better, and that Caulincourt, for ceiv
tam reasons which were best known to himself, Iwd gone
too far, by saying that he (Napoleon) would never agree to
the conditions proposed to him at Chalillon, although he
had long smce renounced all pretensions to Italy and Hoi-
land. GenerW Koller having observed that, consequently
he ought to have agreed to the treaty proposed to him at
Dresden, as that was still more favourable to him than
the one at Frankfort; Buonaparte exclaimed, "What
shall I say f I was wrong ; but then 1 had still many re-
sources left."

'

Napoleon having arrived at Frejus, and finding that,
instead of a, corvette, a brig had been sent thither, which
lie called a bad rotten vessel, he fell into such a violent
passion, that he e asperated the French naval officer so
much as to induce him to return to Toulon with the brig
and the frigate that was to have accompanied her.

Colonel Campbell, having rejoined the other commis*
sioners at this place, now took upon himself the office
of interpreter between Napoleon and the. captain of the
English fngate, on board of which he was to embai-k, and
with whom the Corsican entered into a spirited conversa-
tion, talkiugabout his fleets, his armies, his large mortars,
and his project for making Hamburg a second Antwerp-
and raisinga military conscription to man his navy, which.
If he had not been prevented by his recent disasters, would*
he. pretended, have enabled him> in less than two years, to
have overthrown the power of England.
The arrival of Buonaparte at the Island of Elba, and

the manner in which he spent his time, are thus described
by a French writer;

" On the third of May, at six in the evening, an
English frigate, the Undaunted, was seen to moor at a
quarter of a league from the town of Porto Ferrajo. In
a few minutes a boat was despatched from it, which came
to the office of health, requesting admission into the town.
Having obtained it, the Grand Marshal, Bertrand, Ge-
neral Drouet, a Russian general, an Austrian general, a
colonel of the lancers of the guard, an English colonel,
and mo loiagera of the palaoe, landed, and waited on
General Dalesme, to inform him of the arrival of the
Erappror Napoleon, and to take possession of the island

.
in his name. This General Bertrand proceeded to do

I immediately, putting the seals upon the public chest
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" General Dalesmc immediately ordered the garrison

under arms, and went, accompanied by all the authori-

ties of the town, on board the English Frigate. The em-

peror could ill disguise his mortification at so pitiful a

deputation. After putting some questions relative to the

island and its inhabitants, he dismissed them, ordering

that all the mayors and ministers of the neighbouring vil-

lages should be immediately convened. The inhabitants

of Porto Ferrajo assembled upon the port to attend the

debarkation of their new sovereign ; but, at eleven o'clock

at night, after having luffed for some time about the

island. Napoleon ordered notice to be given to General

Dalesme, that the ceremony of his reception should be

deferred till the next day, at two in the afternoon. The

foreign commissioners and the French officers, in the

mean time, passed a part of the night, and the next

morning, in walking about the town, visiting all the public

places, and endeavouring to learn the temper of the in-

habitants.

" On Wednesday, the 4lh, at noon, tlie troops were all

under arms, and the authorities went down to the port.

At three o'clock, the emperor's debarkation was announced

by a discharge of twenty-four guns from the frigate, which

were answered by a like number from the forts. The em-

peror was then seen coming in a boat, dressed in a blue

great coat, which he wore over a coat embroidered with

silver, on which was some particular decoration also of

silver. He wore a round hat, with a cockade in it.

" Immediately on coming on shore, he received the

keys of the town from the hands of the commandant, and

was addressed by the sub-prefect. He afterwards placed

himself under a canopy, which was brought for the pur-

pose, and proceeded on foot to the parish-church. His

countenance was singularly gloomy, his eyes were fixed

alternately ipon all the people by whom he was surround-

ed, as if seeking to hide ihe distrust and fear by which he

was agitated ; nor did the acclamations he received appear

to inspire him widi any confidence. W hen he arrived at

the church, a Te Deiim was sung, during which he ap-

peared extremely affected, even shedding tears as he raised

his eyes to Heaven.

" This ceremony concluded, the emperor directed his

steps, with extreme haste, almost running, to the mayor-

alty, where apartments were prepared for him. He was

followed by a great number of people, who were per-

mitted to enter with him. He began to put questions to

those around him, and seemed to recover somewhat from

his agitation. Nature soon resuming her rights, he began

10 rcproutii tnc iiiajoi wi i-»nr» •<"••• -j = ~"-dj o

burnt there, and upon the inhabitants having hoisted the

English flag. He exhorted the mayor to preserve order

in his commune, and charged him to assure the admini-

iirators that the liberty of the seas would soon afford them

GEOGRAPHY [part n.

the means of repairing their losseit. The ministers were

exhorted to preach concord among their parishioners, and

the chiefs of the different corps were recommended to

pi^eserve a strict discipline. After this audience, he

mounted his horse, and rode about the island for a con-

siderable time, notwithstanding that the wind aud raiu

rendered the ride very disagreeable. The same day, his

taking possession of the island was formally attested in a

prods verbal.

" On the 5th, Napoleon went out on foot at five in the

morning, to visit all the public establishments. He return-

ed at nine, after having overpowered every one whom he

met with questions, and harassed tliose who accompanied

him with fatigue. He directed many changes to he made

:

he would have wished that the barracks of St. Francis

could be metamorphosed in a moment into an imperial

palace for his residence. It was observed to him, how-

ever, that the island did not offer resources sufficient for

satisfying his wishes so instantaneously. He paid parti-

cular attention to the salt-works, which occasion the bad

air breathed in the country : they are so noxious, that no

one can sleep near them without catching a fever.

" The next day, he set out very early in the morning,

accompanied by General Bertrand, the Austrian and Rus-

sian commissaries, the colonel of the lancers, and an

English colonel, to visit the mines at Rio. When ar-

rived there, he examined every thing with great attention,

proposed several improvements, and paid a warm tribute

of commendation to the chief director of the works. At

ten o'clock, he went to the house of M. Pons, the director

of the mines, to breakfast. While he was waiting for

the table to be spread, he walked about the room with

hasty steps, appearing absorbed in reflection; at length,

starting on a sudden from his reverie, he said with much

warmth to the Austrian general—' If I had not been

grossly deceived, I should have arrived at Paris two

hours before you—I should have raised all the inhabitants

of the suburbs— i should have attacked you, should have

crushed you, and driven you beyond the Vistula. I had,

besides, a sufficient number of adherents to have main-

tained a civil war for at least three years; but I preferred

the peace of France to all the laurels which I might still

have gathered.'

" After breakfast, he desired to speak with M. Pons,

and told him, that, since it was his intention to come

sometimes to Rio, and his house was very convenient for

being converted into a palace, he wished him to seek

another habitation for himself and his family. He gave

a plan himself of the alterations which he wished to be

made in the house, and charged General Bertrand witli

attending to the immediate execution of his design.

" On the 7th, the emperor took possession of the pa-

vilion belonging to the officers of the Corps-de-Genit, and
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fertile interval Detwaen that and the departure of the offi-

cerj, he gave up to UiDin tha apertipeuU whiUihe had in-
baUited at the ^yoraltjr. Thia pavjUpu h^ on^ oae aiory,

comisting of six window* in front, but it stand* insulated

Id a pretty gai;d«n, «nd .overlook* the sea and the town,
>' At the samfl time he eiUblished hi* household, which

yiaa to consist of four chamberlains, who were also, fo be
couniellors of atatf^i.pf threci officers of ordinance; and
of two forager*, of the palace.

>' Tlie enjperor next announced, that he should be at

home to receive ladies, twice a week, at eight in the
evening. The Elbese fair did not fail to accept the in-

vitation. Napoleon presented himself in the midst of tiie

circle, and asked many questions ; in particular lie en-
quired of each lady her name and her husband's profes-
sion, The greater part answered, that their husbands
were in trade. JJapoleon then enquired what trade, when
he found that one was a baker, another a butcher, and so
on. Little satisfied with the rank of his visitors, he re,
tired in a very short time; the ladies retreated also and in
a fortnight he found his court wholly deserted.,

,
:

,

"From the 7th of May to |he 25lh, Napoleon w»8
principally occupied with arranging his house, and closing
up the avenues to it. He presided hiifiself at the works,
going among the masons at five o'clock in the morning'
iu his silk stockings and gold buckles.

" On the S5th, the Dryad frigate, commanded by M
deMonlcabne, and t\>e Inconstant brig, commanded by
the Viscount de Charrier-Moissard, arrived at Porto Fer-
rajo. The frigate was destined to carry home the French
garrison, and the brig was to remain with Napoleon
After an exchange of salutes between the French and
English ships, the Count de Montcabrie paid his respects
successively, to General Dalesme, and to General Drouet'
the governor of the island: he had previodsly intimated
to the latter his arrival, and the object of his mission. In
the night between the 26th and 26th, five English trans-
ports arrived, bringing with them the imperial guard of
Wapoleon, consisting of one thousand men, grenadiers
diasseurs, officers, and soldiers of the artillery, and
l-olish lancers, with nineteen marines, and six Mame-
lukes.

"On the 26th, at five in the morning, as the sailors
were washing the decks of the Dryad, Napoleon arrived
here, accompanied by General Bertrand, General Cam-
Tune, commandant of the guard, uho war. just arrived,
and several other officers, with the comn andant of the
'rausports. As he came on board, he .. , the captain
and the oft.cers, that he couM not pass a I rench vessel

-t^iuiig It. rifc ii.uuc iiie tour of the decks and the

OPE.
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orecastle, asking a variety of questions of the sailors whom
"e met, and then withdrew to go to the English frigate.
He presided himself at the debarkaUon of die guard.
"l' VOL. II.
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and of his effects, and seemed very, much pleased at rc-
««i^ing the ialter. „.,.„,. , , ,^„.„„ ^^,,„ ^„^,^

Ob Sunday the 29th» after ,>n».*s,„»pi,t,li,,,aUdiw»M
was held, at the concluBion'of wblth, die eniperor had a
private conference with Al- de Moril^cabrie,' ;ThM o^«ep
was then invited to dine with the emperor; at the dinner
wweaUo present,. Opne^al Bertrand, General Dalesme
and two ladies of

.
ihs.island, MfuimP <»nd iy*ad«iHDi««lte

Vanti«i,
,, Itw^fc tU« ;f<|8MvaJ <»£ th*

,
putrpunsaint of the

town, and a ball was given, .at whioh the emperor with
his whole court attended.

" On the 4th of June, every thing being prepared foi
the departure t.f the garrison, the captain of the Dryad
gave orders for the embarkation. He, accompanied by
M. Charrier, the captain of the Inconstant, went to in-
form Napoleon of their intended departure, and were well
received by him. After conversing with them for a few
minutes, he invited them to breakfast, during which the con-
versation continued upon indifferent subjects. The break,
fast concluded, he wished them a prosperous voyage, and
departpd. He sent them a renewal of his adieus by the
gr?nd marshal, at the moment when they sailed.

" On the 26th, the imperial guard gave im entertain-
ment to the inliabitants. There was a ball, at which Na-
poleon was present; he stayed three hours, walking about
and talking to the ladies as at the ThuiUeric*. When he
qmtted the ball, at two in (he morning, he got into hU
carriage, and wont to Marciana.

"The 16th of August, being Napoleon'* birth,day,
the guard would give an entertainment. Napoleon added
a ball to it, at the expense of the town. He sent the
following note to the governor:

" As I have not yet a house which will permit of mj
giving entertainments, I shall wait for the arrival of the
empress or the Princess Paulina,' whom I expect early, in
September, for a display of fire-works. I wish the com-
mune to be at the expense of a ball, which shall be given
in the Place, a building of wood being run up for the
purpose; and that the officers of the imperial guard and
of the free battalion may be invited to it. Near this
building let an orchestra be constructed, that the soldiers
may dance, and let there be some flaggons of wine, that
they may drink. I desire, also, that the commune will
marry two young men, and give them portions. The
grand marshal and the authorities to assist at these mar-
riages, which shall be celebrated at the high mass.

" A ball was accordingly given by the commune, on
the Place, at which the emperor's mother, Madame Ber-
trand, and the two ladies.of honnur. a»>onH<><l Tu^.
present about thirty ladies, iu a room which would have
held three h.iidred. Napoleon did not appear, and the
ball was very dull.

" Porto Ferrajo i* no longer the same place. AxtitU of8M
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all profeuioM «ra establinbed tliere: three hundred ma-

koas h»»e arrived wilhiu a month; strangers flock thither

from all parti, some attracted only by curioaity, others to

make speculationi. This influx has doubled the price of

CTWry thing: house-rent is beyond all price. Pavilions

ar« to be constructed for the officers, and the houses are

to be raised, as the only means of enlarging the town,

since th» site of it is confined by the sea and the fortifi-

cations. One change has been made, in which the true

genius of Napoleon is conspicuous ; the church of the

hospital has been converted into a theatre, and actors were

expected to open it on the 1st of October. The streets

have been repaired, and rendered fit for carriages. The

soldiers, however, appear little satisfied with their resi-

dence ou the island.

"The emperor's life is very uniform. He goes out

regularly every morning at five o'clock, commonly either

to Saint Martin or Marciana ; at ten he returns home to

breakfast. He then remains at home till six in the even-

ing, when he takes a ride or walk, accompanied only by

a single oflicer. When he is on foot, he stops the first

person he meets, and, if he likes bis conversation, makes

him walk with him for hours together.

« On this subject I must mention a circumstance which

happened the very day after his arrival. At two o'clock

he mounted his horse to ride round the bay. A peasant,

who perceived him escorted by several English, per-

suaded himself that the island had been surrendered to

England, and that he was a commander sent thither by

the King of Great Briuin. He accordingly went down

on his knees, and, m this posture, made a most pompous

eulogium on the English ; at the same time breaking out

into violent invectives against the French emperor. As

he spoke Italian, the English did not understand a word

that he said, but Napoleon asked him the occasion of the

invectives he uttered. At this question the peasant en-

tered upon an enumeration of the misfortunes he and his

family had experienced, occasioned by the conscription,

the taxes, &c. &c. He would never have finished, if

Napoleon had not continued his ride, without saying a

word in answer. The peasant being told that it was the

emperor himself to whom he had been speaking, re-

mained stupified for some moments, and then ran away

as fast as possible. From that moment, notwithstanding

all researches, he was never to be found."

In the mean time Napoleon's friends in France studi-

ously concealed their connexion with him, though they Inst

no opportunity of casting an opprobrium on the existing

«/.n.>rn>non» Than minalnd with the tnal-contents : mag-

nified every cause of suspicion and alarm; and propa-

gated the most injurious reports respecting the designs of

the court; and, unfortunately, they were soon supplied with

several plausible grounds of complaint.

[part IV.

Monsieur, previous to the arrival of the king, had hastily

proclaimed the abolition of the consolidated excise-<)uti«|

called the droits reams, which were particularly obnoxious

to the people. This declaration made a great impresaion

on all the commercial towns, and contributed materiilly

to the popularity of the royal cause. It was soon dis-

covered, however, that, in the existing state of the finaucet,

it would be impossible for the government to exist without

this tax, and Louis was compelled to continue a burden,

which Monsieur had most imprudently promised to abo-

lish. This was of course represented as a flagrant iustance

of perfidy and oppression.

'The discontent of the army was at first confined to

secret murmurs and half-suppressed complaints, but a

circumstance soon occurred which fanned the embers of

disloyalty into a flame. In compliance with the custom

of his ancestors, and of every reigning prince, Louis

formed a body of troops for the immediate guard of his

person. These were not selected from the army, but

consisted of volunteers. None were excluded, but, ai

might naturally have been expected, the majority consisted

of young men whose families had long been attached to

the royal cause. Of the officers, however, an equal num-

ber were chosen from those who had served Buonaparte,

and from the long-tried companions of the monarch's ad-

versity.

Nothing could have been imagined more equitable and

delicate than this arrangement. None but the most un-

reasonable characters could have wished the king to have

selected his household troops exclusively from the army,

or have required him to confide the protection of his per-

son to those of whose attachment he had received no proof,

and who had always fought against him. The plan which

he had adopted was also the most unobjectionable mode

of providing for those who had lost their patrimony in de-

fence of his cause, and who now reasonably expected from

him support and protection. The possessions of their

ancestors coiild not be restored, as they were in otbet

hands, and the national property was guaranteed Nor

could they be rewarded from the public treasury, as the

claimants were too numerous, and the funds were exhausted.

By giving them commissions in this department of his

service, therefore, he rewarded their fidelity without ren-

dering them burdensome to their country. Had the for-

mer partisans of Buonaparte possessed one sentiment of

justice, they would have acknowledged the propriety of

the arrangement, and have felt grateful that they were ad-

mitted to participate in the honours and emoluments of the

corps.

It has been justly remarked by an elegant wriur, that,

" if Louis erred, it was in forming so small a body of

household troops. They consisted of only two thousand

men ; and, while their comporition excited the jealousy of
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the rest of the army, they were too few in number to be

,ny check upon it, or to be of real service to the king,

luitead of two thousand, he should have embodied a

corps of twenty thousand men, and have employed every

possible means gradually and prudently to diminish the

number and influence of the army. He would thus have

ensured the public tranquillity, and the enterprise of Buo-
nsparte would never have succeeded, and probably would

got have been attempted. But it was the false and de-

stmctive policy of the ministry to mainUin a formidable

ind imposing army, that some effect might be produced

on the deliberations of the congress at Vienna. Little

did they reflect on the character of that army, demoralized

by the long contiuuance of war, panting for ihe renewal

of slaughter and plunder, and careless of the means by

which this might be accomplished."

Another cause of discontent was the return of the pri-

soners from Russia and England. Pne hundred and fifty

thousand men, without employment and without bread,

ind with all the habits of idleness and depravity, which a

long detention in prison invariably produces', were thrown

back on France. Though these men were the victims of

in unjust and unpnucipled war, yet in war alone they pos-

sessed the means of indulging their vice and profligacy,

ind even of supporting their existence. They therefore

united with the regular troops in loud complaints against

the existing government, and panted with impatiencn to

be again led on to scenes of pillage and devastation.

Had not the licentiousness of a military life extinguished

in their bosoms every spark of grateful and honourable

feeling, they must have esteemed it their happiness to have
ennced in every possible way their attachment to the royal

ciuse. They had fought for a usurper who had merely

used them as the tools of his ambition, and had unfeel-

ingly abandoned them in the hour of extremity. Against

their legitimate monarch they had long borne arms, and
yet to him they were indebted fdr liberty and a return to

their native land, as will appear from the following ex-

tract of a letter written by Louis XVIU. in his own hand
to the Emperor of Russia.

" The fate of arms has caused more than one hundred
ind fifty thousand prisoners to fall into the hands of your
imperial majesty. Most of them are French. It matters
not under what banners they have fought. They are un-
fortunate; they are my children. I recommend them to

tlie benevolent regard of your imperial majesty; and entreat

you to consider how much many of them have already suf-

fered, and to soften the rigour of their fate. Let them
learn that their conqueror is the friend of their father.

Your majesty cannot give me a more touching proof of
your friendship for me."

The paternal solicitude of the king had anticipated all

tlietr wants. No sooner had they set foot on the French
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soil, than they were liberally supplied with money, to
enable them to rejoin their sUndards, or to return to their
respective families.

Several of the officers who had returned from Russia
had sustained great losses, and demanded some indemnity.
1 he majority had not received any pay during several
years. The arrears were enormous, and the claimants ex>
tremely numerous. It was therefore necessary that a com-
mission should be appointed to examine and to regulate
the claims of each. This occasioned an unavoidable de.
lay, and that delay produced the loudest and the most un
reasonable complaints. They had been long abandoned in
an enemy's country, without pecuniary assisUnce, and with-
out succour of any description; yet they were now indig-
nant, because a few weeks had elapsed, and their claims
were not sadsfied. Many of them actually presumed to
rush into the royal presence, and, in the most direspectful
language, demanded of their legitimate king the recom-
pense of services which they had rendered to tiie vile
usurper of his throne.

Another circumstance tended to convert their com-
plaints and remonstrances into actual rebellion. The ex-
travagance of Buonaparte's government had left the finances
m the most confused and exhausted situation. That part
of France which had been the principal scene of the las|
campaign, was unable to contribute its quoU to supply the
exigencies of the state. Retrenchments were therefore
absolutely necessary

: and, while the household establish,
ment of the king was conducted on the most economical
principle, and every part of the administration cheerfully
submitted to its share of privations, the army could not
expect to be exempt. Several of the regiments were ac-
cordingly disbanded, and all supemumeruy officers were
placed on half-pay. Notwithstanding the equity of this
measure, and its consonance with the usage of all civilised
governments, the French army conceived itself to be ill-

treated. The king had promised that all the officers should
retain their respective ranks. They falsely alleged that
this promise was violated, because they were deprived of
part of the emoluments formerly connected with their re-
spective situations.

It must, indeed, be acknowledged, that their case, in a
certain sense, was hard. Accustomed, in their predatory
incursions into every neighbouring country, to augment
the income which they derived from their commissions,
they severely felt the defalcation, when, no longer au-
thorised to deluge the world with blood, they were com-
pelled to live on their simple pay ; but when even half of
this was taken away, they were no longer able io support
their habitual extravagance. It was, therefore, perfectly
natural that they should be disappointed and displeased

;

but they had no cause to charge tiie government with in-

justice, and should have traced their sufferings to the real
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cause.^the InialiaUe ambition and boundless extravagance

of tb«ir former master. But they were previously ripe for

revolt, and were anxious for some pretext to rcuounce their

iaUegiaaoe.t

The state of religimi in France, at this period, vvas

trnly laoMntable, in consequence of the atheistical prin-

ciples introduced by the revolution ; as will appear from

the following remarks of a modern writer :

—

:« The dupery of superstition has been succeeded by the

most hardy infidelity of the most chattering species. The

ladies assail you in a crowded room, where there is walU-

ing going on, to put you seriously to your proofs of the

existence of a God :—the little boys stop in the streets to

laugh at the priests, as mountebanks that are at once dis-

honest and ridiculous :—a Madame la Portiere, of an

hotel, threw herself into a convulsion of rage because a

priest came to invite her daughter to confession. One

day, observing a sentinel standing on guard near a church,

the name of which I wished to know, 1 addressed him for

the information I wanted :—the reply was, ' Monsieur, I

am a soldier—I know nothing of churches.'

"

Wi* Louis returned a -number of ecclesiastics, who

brought back with them that superstitious attachment to

the ceremonies of the Romish church, which would have

suited the character of the people twenty-five years before,

but which was now sure to displease and disgust ; and the

bigotted illiberality of one of them threatened to produce

the most unpleasant consequences.

A celebrated actress of the Theatre Francois, of re-

spectable character, died at the age of sixty. Her corpse,

attended by a train of carriages, and a large concourse of

people of all ranks and descriptions, was taken to the

church of St. Roque for interment. By the rigorous or-

dinances of the Romisb religion, theatrical performers are

considered in a state of excommunication, and this, if

strictly enforced, deprives them of Christian burial.

Many years, however, had elapsed since this super-

stitious exclusion had been practised ; and the attendanU

on the remains of Mademoiselle Raucour were but little

prepared for the disappointment which awaited them,

when they found the gates of the church locked against

them, and adiTiission peremptorily refused. The astonish-

ment of the spectators was succeeded by a general feel-

ing of indignation. An immense v.wwd began to as-

semble, and cries of vengeance were heard in all the

tdjoiniug quarters of the city. The Rue St. Honore,

and every avenue within a quarter of a mile of the church,

were completely blocked up by the populace.

The doors were soon broken open, but no priest ap-

peared, and the most serious disturbance was appre-

hended ; nor was it imagined that the effects of the popu-

lar furj would end with the cause which had called it

fodh.
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Under th«a* «ir«umft«|>ces, «, massage was .fttA to

Louis, intreating his majesty's interposition, for the sake

of humanity, and for tha praaervation vi the public peace.

An answer was immedintely f«twn«d taat the buiineii b«.

longed to the jurisdiction of the church, with which the

king could oot interfere.

Th|B tumult now increased every moment, and a second

deputation haitened to the Thuilleries with the assurance

that an insurrection might be expected. At the same time

a declaration .was communicated to the court, on the part

of all the performers and attendants on every theatre in

Paris, that, if the remains of Mademoiselle Raucour were

not instanUy admitted to the privileges of Christian burial,

they would in a body read their recantation, and adopt

the Lutheran or Calvinistic faith.

These representations bad the desired effect, and Louis

sent an order to the priest to receive the corpse and read

the funeral-service. This was no sooner communicated

to the assembled mbltitude, than loud and reiterated

shouts broke from mure than twenty thousand people,

" Vive le Roi—d baa lea Calottet—H baa lea Calotiiun-

au diable lea Calotina
!"

The troops were ordered . not to permit more than a

certain number of the foHowers of the funeral into the

church, but they gave free admission to all. The church

was consequently crowded ; and though the priest per-

formed the obsequies with " maimed rites," the Upers

which bad been prepared for an ensuing festival were

lighted up by the mulbtude, and the performers of the

opera and the principal theatres sung a solemn anthem on

the occasion.

This circumstance afforded the conspirators an excel-

lent opportunity of declaiming against the commence-

ment of the reign of superstition and bigotry. It was

asserted that fanaticism had obtained a powerful influence

in the councils of Louis, and would soon bring back

all the burdens of the priesthood, without the blessings

of religion. These calumnies were too easily credited,

and made an indelible impression on the minds of the

people.

Another circumstance tending to excite many recollec-

tions which ought to have been consigned to eternal ob-

livion, was the public removal of the remains of Louis

XVI. and his unfortunate consort to the cathedral of St.

Denis, and the institution of a perpetual mass for the

souls of the royal martyrs, which the military in every

town were required to attend.

As it is well known that the graves of these victims of

revolutionary fury were filled up, at the time of their bu-

rial, with quick-lime, many pcrsoiw have been .«s to

doubt of their remains having been discovered. We pre-

sume, therefore, the following account of their disinter-

ment, extracted from the Moniteur of JaoiiarySlj 1815,
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will be accfcptab!e to the reader. Fir«t is the declara-

tion on oath of the late vic«r of the church of the Mag-
dalen. .,

>> On the 2 Ist of January, 1 793, the members of the de-
pariroent and the commune informed me, that the orders
ihey had received required them not to lose sight of the
body of his majesty. We were, therefore, obliged to
Kcoropany them to the cemetery. On our arrival there
I caused silence to be kept. The body of his majesty
nas presented to us. It was clothed in a white waistcoat
with breeches of grey silk, and stockings of the same'
colour. We (M. Damoreau and myself) sung the ves-
pers, and recited all the usual prayers for the burial of
the dead

;
and I can say with truth, that the very same

populace, who had lately made the air resound with their
Tociferations, listened to the prayers for the soul of his
majesty in solemn silence. Before the body was let down
into the grave, which was about ten feet distant from the
wall of the churchyard, a layer of quick-lime was thrown
into the grave by order of the executive. The corpse
waithen covered with a similar layer of quick-lime, and
next a quantity of earth Was thrown in, and the whole
beaten down several times. We retired in silence after
this too-pa.nful ceremony

; and, as far as 1 can recollect
a minute of the whole was drawn up by the justice of
peace, which was signed by the two members of the
department, and two of the commune. On relumine
to the church, I entered the burial in a register, which
MS afterwards carried off by the members of the revolu-
tionary committee, when the church was shut up."
Then follows the accourit of the disinterment
"After having, by means of some workmen, one of

whom was present at the queen's interment, opened the
ground to an extent of ten feet in length by five or six in
breadth, and to the depth of about five feet, we came to
a ^er of lime from ten to eleven inches in thickness.
«l.ich we caused to be carefully removed, and under which
Me found a very distinct impression of a coffin, of about
five feet and a half, or thereabouts, in length, which im-
pression wa, traced out amidst a thick layer of lime, and
along which there were found various fragments of plank
Jill untouched. We found within this outline, formed by
•he coftn, a great number of bones, which we carefully
^llected; some however, were wanting, which doubt-
s had been reduced to dust : but we found the head en-

"re, and the position in which it was placed shewed i„-
contestably that it had been detached from the tnnik. We
a so found some fragments of clothing,-in particular two
'astic garters, m tolerable preservation, which we have

svm" .
--•'/"='- '"-J ^«y iJc given tohjs majesty, as

as two fragments of the coffin. We then respect-
"V placed the .emains in a box which we brought with

"»,m order to their being deposited in the leaden coffiu
i
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which we have ordered. We also separated and placedm another box the earth and lime found with the bones
and which are to be deposited in the same coffin. This
operation finished, we caused the spot to be covered with
strong planks, and proceeded to search for the remains of
Louis XVI.

" The workmen opened, in our presence, a trench of
seven feet deep, a little below the tomb of the queen, and
nearer the wall on the side of the street d'Anjou.

'

We
discovered some earth mixed with lime, and some small
fragments of boards, indicative of a wooden coffin. We
ordered them to continue to dig with more caution • but
instead of finding a bed of pure lime, as round the cof'
fin of the queen, we perceived that the earth and the lime
had been designedly mingled, in such a manner, however,
that the l.me greatly predominated in the mixture, but
had not the same convstence as that found in yesterday's
operation. In the middle of this lime and of this earth
«e discovered the bones of a human body, most of which
being thoroughly corroded, were ready to fall to dust!
Ihe head was covered with lime, and it was found placed
betwLvt two leg-bones, a circumstance which appeared
to us the more remarkable, as this had been pointed out
as the situation of the head of Louis XVI. in the in-
formation which we had received on the 22d of last
May.

"We searched carefully for the remains of any trace of
clothing, without being able to discover any ; no doubt
because the quantity of lime being much more consider-
able, had produced a greater effect. We collected all
the relics which we could perceive in this confused mass
of earth and lime, and placed them together in a large
sheet prepared for the purpose, as also many pieces of
the hme yet entire.

*^

"We enclosed them with respect in a large box, whichwe fastened and sealed with the signet of the arms of
France. We then carried this box into the same cham-
ber where the remains of the queen were deposited yes-
terday, ,n order that the ecclesiastics already assembled
nnghi continue round the two bodies the prayers of the
church, till the time which shall be fixed by the king for
placing them in leaden coffins, and for conveying these
coffins to the royal church of St. Denis."
The following account of the removal of the royal

remains to St. Denis is also extracted from the French
papers :

—

"On the morning of the 21st, all the regiments of the
garrison of Paris were under arms, and the way from the
Rue d Anjou to the barrier of St. Denis was lined by do
tachments. '

" Monsieur, with the Dukes D'Angouleme and Berri
proceeded, at eight o'clock, from the Thuilleries to the
residence of M. Descloseaux, and laid the first stone of a
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.nonument to be erected on the ipot wi.ere the bo.Ue. «f

Louix the nurtyr .ud hit queen were deposited m the

adjoining cemetery.

" The preciou. remains of their late m.jesties, h> «u-

perb coffin., were placed on . funeral-car and attended

Lre immediately by the company of the Scot, guard, o

the king. Tl.e proceoion then .et out for the Abbey of

St. Deni.. where it «a. received at the gate, of the chu.ch

by •» the attendant clergy.

" Monsieur wa. followed by all the pr.nces and prin-

ce..e. of the blood mlo the body of the church un.l

took their place, in the .talU erected on each .ide of the

temporary monument in the centre.
. . ^ ,

"The choir wa. occupied by the p*incipal officer, of

the household, of the princes, and of the army. Ihe

body of the church was crowded by the most lilusti.ous

personages of the state and of the army, as well as the

principal members of the legislative bodies; all desirous

of paying the last sad duties of external respect to tlic

memory of the martyred sovereigns. Nearly live hun-

dred ladies of the first rank and consequence attended,

and were accommodated with benches. The whole as-

semblage were in deep mourning.

The funeral-service having been performed, and an elo-

quent oration delivered by tl.o Bishop of Tioyes, the

coffins of the illustrious pair were deposited in the royal

vault. Monsieur and the princely dukes descended into

this mansion of the illustrious dead, and remained therein

a few moments.
" Salvoes of artillery announced the moving of the

procession from the capital, the commencement of the

funeral-service, and the moment of the interment. Ihe

whole ceremony was conducted with the greatest order,

and every description of the innumerable spectators were

deeply affected."

Another error was committed by the government,

which gave great offence. It was proposed to erect a

monument to the emigrants kilted at Quiberon. This

was most imprudently reviving recollections which ought

to have been buried in forgetfulness ; and it was likewise

avowing with what sentiments the court still regarded

those who had fought on either side during the revolu-

tionary struggle. The unfavourable impression which

this made on the public mind was increased, when it was

observed that, although the pay of the vetera-i soldiers

was diminished, from a deficiency of resources, yet the

government found means to pension the families of the

Vendeans, and particularly that of the celebrated Georges.

And when, in addition to this, it appeared that most of the

old public functionaries were displaced, to make rooni

for the men who had returned with the king, notwith-

standing an article of the treaty guaranteed to all their

placet
J
and that the ancient noblesse alone were nitrusted
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with foreign embassies, suspicions were excited in il^

minds of all who li;id lakcn an active part in tlie revo-

lution, or who had aiquiied a slure of the national pro-

perty.
,

The.e act. of imprudence furnished the conspirMorn

with powerful means to excite the fear, of the pefianls

and landed proprietor. ; and when they found that discoii-

tents were rapidly spreading through the kingdom, tlity

ventured cautiously to hint that the exile of Elba was ihe

only person who could deliver them from the evils wlmh

they felt or anticipated. They spoke W^Meiitrgy of

his former victories •, but stated, at the sa^^lime, ilwt

he had renounced his romantic projects of universal

empire; and that he only desired. to live for the lisppj.

ness and glory of France. Clubs were now formed, m

the establishment of which a leading part was taken by

females, llortc-nsia, the sister of Buonaparte, suirouiid.

ed bv a crowd of prollignte women, who scrupled no sa-

crifices to allure every person of wealth or influence lo

unite in their infamous plot, presided at these assemblies.

To one of the weekly dinners given on these occasiuns,

the unfortunate General Quesnel was inviied ; but lii»

virtue seems to have been proof against their allurf menls,

as, the next morning, his body was discovered in ibe river

Seine.

A regular communication was now opened with Elba;

and the principal agents of the police were friemlly to tlic

cause ; for the correspondence of the conspirstors was

carried on with sucli perfect security, that Buonaparte

resolved to come secretly to Paris, to concert the neccs-

sary plans. This, however, was deemed too liazardoiis,

and his friend Bertrand was despatched to make the final

arrangements.

The conspirators gradually increased in numbers, and,

as it was not possible that all could be personally known

to each other, it was thought necessary to adopt some

sign by which the initiated might be easily recognised,

Tl.e violet was accordingly chosen as the symbol of their

chief, in allusion to the season of the year in which they

expected his reappearance in France. The lad.es «cre

now dressed in violet-coloured silk, and wore artihc.al

violets, and the men had violet-coloured watcli-nbauds,

and rings.

When a conspirator met a person whom he wished to

sound, he enquired with apparent indifference whether

he were fond of violets f If the answer was simply
'

Yes,

it was concluded that he did not belong to their parly.

But if he replied " Ah!" with an appearance of emu-

tion, he was acknowledged as a brother, and tl.ese..teuce

was completed, " It will appear again in the spring.

Many officers were accustomed to give as a toast, at

their messes, and even in mixed company, " The violet

which will re-appear in the spring." But this was meieiy
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juppotcd to contain lome alluilon to gallantry, and was
drunk without auipicinu.

Marshal Soult was now most unfortunately appointed

milliliter of war. It is said that he had been already ini-

tiated into the conspiracy, and it is certain that every thing

wpj done by him which the most sanguine friends of tiie

Corsican could iiavo desired. The troops which were

most attached to Louis were removed to a distance, and

all who were known to be friendly (o Napoleon, were
brought from the Rhine and the Garonne, and quartered

mi the route which he must pursue.

On the 15th of January, 1815, it was slated in the Paris

papers, that Uuonaparto had renounced all his ambi-

tious projects, and, as the most convincing proof of this,

lie had dismissed his old and favourite guard, three hun-

dred of whom had landed at I'rrjus. These, however,

were, in reality, so many spies, who were instructed to

proceed to the difTerent regiments, in order to sow the

seed) of insubordination and rebellion, and to prepare the

way for Napoleon's speedy return. The event proved that

their mission was too successful.

It had long been known that there were agents from
Buonaparte in almost every regiment in France. The
British government had been confidentially informed of
Ibis foot; and the Corsican's proclamation to his soldiers,

with the actual cypher in which he corresponded, was
brought forward. The information, however, was re-

ceived with unaccountable indift'erencc, and the cypher
was contemptuously styled a conundrum.

Tlie conduct of the French cabinet, at the same liir.e,

evinced a blind security, bordering on insanity. In the
moulh of November, a stranger waited on one of the mi-
niilers, and ofTercd to communicate discoveries of the

greatest importance. It was accordingly agreed that he
should receive a sum equal to six thousand pounds. But
on his making a full disclosure of the whole conspiracy to
effect the escape of Buonaparte, and to erect his standard
ill France, the minister communicated the secret to one of
the agents of the police, who was a Buonapartist, and he
so adroitly managed the businesS;^ that the informer was
branded as an impostor.

It is also a fact, which posterity will scarcely credit,

that, in the bureau of the Abbe Montesquieu, the minister
of the home-department, were found several communica-
tions from the prefect of the department of Var, unopened.
Some of them were dated six weeks before, and stated
that, from the frequent departure of suspected persons to
and from Elba, it was highly probable that a treasonable
plot was carrying on. Later communications detailed the
\\\\(Ai plan, with the name of the persons engaged to assist
in it, and requested that an armed force might be sent to
arrest the traitors on their first landing. It is sufficiently i

obvious, therefore, that, had it not been for this unparal-
|
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MrA neglect, the plot might have been completely coun-
teracted, and the conspirators consigned to the punishment
which they deserved.

Napoleon having escaped with a body of troops from
F.lbn, (as already stated in our account of that i»land,)

landed, on the 1st of March, at a short distance from
I'Vf jus, and despatched an officer with twenty-five men to

Anlibes, to invite General Corsin, the governor of the

place, to join liim. The loyal commandaNt, however,
rejected the overture with contempt, imprisoned the officer

and Itis men, and hastened tu adopt measures of defence.

Another officer was despatched to summon the place in

the name of the emperor ; but he, like the former, was
arrested and thrown into prison. A third emissary then

presented himself to reclaim the prisoners, and to com.
mand (ieneral Corsin, under pain of military punishment,

to repair to the gulf of Juan with the civil authorities.

Me, however, was likewise detained.

Chagrined at this unexpected failure, at the very com-
mencement of his expedition, and irresolute what plan to

pursue. Napoleon bivouacked near the shore in a vine-

yard surrounded by olive-trees ; but, reflecting on the ne-

cessity of proceeding before tne *ew8 of his repulse had
spread through the country, he commenced his march at

one o'clock in the morning, and, leavingAntibes unmolcsltd,
proceeded to Cannes.

His unexpected appearance at this place excited a
mingled sensation of astonishment, fear, and joy : all the

recollections, in which horror was blended with ndmiia-
tion, and hope with trepidation, produced in the whole of
the country which he traversed, a scene of illusion easiex

to conceive than to describe.

On his arrival at Grasse, he found the town deserted.

A report had been propagated that a troop of corsairs had
landed, and were ravaging the country ; but the fears of
the people subsided as soon as they became acquainted with
the fact. The mayor was ordered to furnish rations for

the followers of Napoleon ; but he bravely replied, that

he acknowledged no authority but that of Louis XVIII.
The inhabitants, however, returning in crowds, opened
their shops, and readily supplied the wants of the soldiers.

Here Buonaparte left the six pieces of cannon which he
had brought from Elba, finding that they only served to in-

commode and retard his progress. Here, also, he attempted
to circulate some proclamations which had been prepared
at Elba ; but the printer refused to print them, and the Cor-
sican did not deem it prudent to resort to force to accom-
plish his design.

Intelligence of Buonaparte's landing was known at Mar-
seilles on the same day ; and, if a body of troops had been
immediately sent against him, his progress might have been
completely intercepted. The national guards, and many
volunteers, were eager to march ; but Kassena, who com-
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m.n.i*d tlic gurrison, wouH not conwht. On ihe Unrd

d.y, however. «hcn the Lonkw hail penetrated eighty

miles into the country, one regiment was .ent ni pursuit

of liini. ,

On the 4th of March, hft ai rived at Digne, where the

peasants flocked to liini from every quarter, and n.am-

fcvsted their sentiments in his favour most unequivocally.

The alarms wiiitl. had been spri-d respecting the probable

loss of the enngrant property, which they had purchased

at one-third of its value, had alienated the alTections of

this class of the iH.pulation from their legitnnale sove-

'on thefilh, the invader advanced towards Grenoble;

but the commander of that place, faithful to Louis, iiad

despatched six thousand men from the garrison (o attack

him. Buonaparte, finding that the officer at their head

would not listen to the pa. ley of the officer whom he sent

to meet him, resolved to try himself what influence he

possessed with the soldiers. He therefore dismounted;

and, ordering about fifty of his grenadiers to advance with

arms reversed, walked quietly lowards the troops, the of-

ficer commanding whom, crying out, It is not the emperor,

and, ordering his men to fire, the troops were silent and

motionless. For an instant they appeared about to raise

their muskets, when Buonaparte ordcrmg his grenadiers to

halt, walked calmly up to them, and throwing open his

great coat, exclaimed, " It is I, recognise me; if there

bo amongst you one ooldier who would kill his emperor,

now is the time." This manoeuvre, so truly in the French

ityle, and practised by a man who knew the troops he was

addressing, was completely successful : they raised repeated

shouts of " Vivel'Empereiir!" rushed forward to em-

brace the guard, and enthusiastically mounted the tri-co-

loured cockade.

Thus reinforced, he advanced to Grenoble. The gar-

rison consisted of the seventh and eleventh regiments of

the line, the fourth hussars, and the fourth of artillery.

This wa» the very regiment in which Buonaparte had com-

menced his military career, twenty-five years before, and

in which his memory was still cherished with aflfection.

The seventh was commaniled by Colonel Labedoyt^re,

who had recently received his appointment from Louis,

together with the decoration of the legion of honour: yet

he traitorously resolved to join the cause of the invader.

His soldiers were equally disloyal with himself, and he had

no sooner intimated his design than he was cheered with

deafening shouts of " Vhr. I'Empereur /"

General DeviUers, heaixig ^a i( a distance the shouts

of the ttQops, hurried tr vm- ". nparts ; 'jut the regiment

had then cleared tne gaf.,5, a-,... va.! Jmost out of sight.

Fie immediately hastened to pursue the deserters, and,

oveitaking the rear of the column, he induced about one

hundred to return to their duty. But, when he reached

[fAliT ir.

the head of the corps where was the colonel surrounded l>y

his oflicers, neither his entreaties nor hit menaces wei«

regarded.

Buonaparte's forces being nearly doubled by the addi-

tion of Labedoyiire'i regiment, he boldly marched towsrdi

Grenoble, and, at nine o'clock in the evening, arrived at

the suburbs. The gates were shut, and the ramparts were

lined by the troops which composed the garrison, whom

the commandant, (Jenernl Marchand, earnestly exhorted

to resist the invader. t)n the keys being formally de-

manded, it was said, that Marchand had carried them

away. Some little delay occurring, a tumultuous move-

ment took place among the troops and the inhabitants who

occupied the ramparts. Buonaparte was recognised at a

short distance ; the intelligence was rapidly commuiiicateil,

A sudden shout burst from the deluded populace, and tlie

cannoneers, who stood at their pieces, extinguished llnir

matches in an instant, and joined iu the acclamation'

Napoleon's engineers now prepared to force the gales

;

but they had no sooner commenced their operations, tlion

the whole garrison threw down their arms, trampled the

white cockade in the dust, and, rushing to the gates, tore

them open. Buonaparte entered the town at ten o'clock,

amidst an immense crowd, composed of the populace and

the soldiers, who thronged from every quarter to gaze upon

him, and saliUe him with the imperial title.

In a few minutes every soldier had mounted the national

colours. These cockades were not new, nor supplied

by Buonaparte; they were the old colours under which

they had formerly inarched to victory, and which lliiy had

carefully concealed at the bottom of their knapsacks. The

tattered and faded ribands were now exhibited willi en-

thusiasm. " See," cried the military rebels, " lliey are the

same which we wore at Austerlitz and Marengo!"

The mayor and civil authorities now presented them-

selves, and wished to conduct Napoleon to the government-

'

house : but he chose to proceed to the hotel of the Three

Dolphins, which was kept by one of his old soldiers, In

whom he had formerly been attached, and where the con-

spirators had been accustornrd to hold their meetings.

Scarcely had he entered hi. .f,u;U.,ents, vhen the approach

ot an immense crowd, utl^nnga.'uf . .intelligible s' .mIs

drew him to the balconj 'rherc h.- iieheld the dcuued

mob dragging along the remains of the gate through wliicli

he had entered. " We were not permitted," they ex-

claimed, " to present you with the keys, but, instead of

them, here are the gates."

General Marchand, who had been arrested by the sedi-

tious troops, was now brought forward ; but Buonaprte

ordered him to be immediateiy released, and pro-sfH. him

to re-assume the command of the town. " I may appeal

to yourself," replied the gallant general, " that i once

served you faithfully. Your abdication absolved n.e from
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nijr tlicKiance to ytou; and I have »ince iworn fidelity to
Louii XVin. litre it my .word ; I can agaiu auboiii to
become a priaonar, but 1 can iiovar be a traitor."

Tlie Coriican aiuted for a moment, and wut evidtntly
iffected. " Genarul," aai.l ba, " lake back your .wurd.
Yuu have hitherto uned it ni a true aoldier, and I rf.pect
jmu too much to urge you now to uae it ui a way which
jovt coiMcionce would diaapprov*. Vou are at liberty

to depart."

The ii«xt day Buonaparte reviewed hii troopa, and
d,en proceeded toward. Lyon. : but hi. proar . wa. no Z 7\ ""'"'P"'»; ''^ '"•"«' '"'"'"-' '""K-nK" which

,o„..r markad by that rapt.ty which a.LnZ: ^^ ::l;::;lt::rri"r:^'::
-'^'"'•^

. r j~..,. „„. ••• pifigraia wa« no
longer marked by that rapidity which allowed neither to
hini.clf nor his follower* the repote which nature re-

(luir, (I. Til" lefection of the garrison of Grenoble had
pjou'l him «t the head of an airoy of ten thousand men,
Willi a considerable train of artillery, and the disposi-'

liun which had been so promptly manifested in his fa-
»our, rendered him confident of ultimate success.
The first intelligence of Buonaparte's landing was re-

ceived by the French government on the Hh of March
•11(1 it seems to have been received with mhigted senti'
menu of surprise and contempt. Many persons imagined
that be had no design to subvert tlie throne of Louis, but
Ibat his object was merely to collect aome followers] and
penetrate U.rough Piedmont into Italy, to join bis bro'lhei^
JD-iaw, the King of Naples. Others, who believed he
had f.irmed some design to recover the imperial dignity
conaidered his project as too romantic to be dangerous'
•'What will he do in France f enquired the royalists of
Pans. "Where are hia troops—hi, allies? What can
heschievewith twelve hundred followers collected from
the galleys, in the midst of twenty-six millions of people
isdigoant at hi. former tyranny, attached to the best of
kings, and faithful to their oath of allegiance f He is
nothing more than a brigand chief, who may be easily
crushed by a few of the gen d'armerie. This expcdi-
lion exceed, all his former follies, and will infallibly briiiK
nim to coudign punishment."

Such were the conjecture, of the court-favourite,.
But, when the report of each .ucceeding day proved
that the invader advanced without resistance,—that his
^iuy incased at every ,tep,_that every town which
he spproached threw open its gates to receive him,-
aiidtl.at the people united with the military in acknow-
ledging him as emperor of France, the most sceptical
began to reflect, and refieclion was succeeded by serious
apprehension.

The king's ministers seem at first to have thought lightly
the enterprise; and the marshals, with diabolical du-

plicity, declared that th» nmio..» ...:i.i -.. j

gant and that the invader would easily be surrounded
«M destroyed. Louis, however, immediately predicted
U-e most fatal results, and lamented the misfortune, with
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which lu. country wt. menacerf; but he did not yield to

I

despair.

After some duliberation. Monsieur, with the Duke of
OrJean. and Count Damas, set out f.., Ly.,„,. ,„j „,.
Uuke ot Angouleme was directed to proceed from Hour-
deaux to Nisniea. The Duk. of B.rri ,1«, pre,,„ed tojom the army; but M.cdonald and St. Cyr entreated him
to rtliiiqui.i. the .le.ign, assuring hiu. that l.i, interference
would prove fatal to hi. family, as he had nnd.red him.
•elf very unpopular by some indiscreet language which h.

-
— • " " •"" rsiiais.

A proclamation was now published by the king and
despatched to all the department., declaring Buonaparte
a traitor and rebel

; and denouncing the severe.? nenal.ir,
against his adherent, and followers, unless they should
.ubmit within eight day, to the legitimate anth„,ities.

1 he foreign ambassador, resident at Paris presented
themselves, tlw. next morning, before hi. majeMy ; and,
expressing their concern at an event which threatened the
rcpo« of France and of Europe, and claiming the honour of
•ttaching themselves to his person, whatever might be ih.
result of the approaching struggle, declared that they
wished to give this public prw.f of their respect for a
prince who had inspired the whole of I.urope with aimi.
lar wntiments, by hi. misfortunes, by hi. virtue., and bf
the generous use which he made of his power.
The inhabiunts of Pans appeared unequivocally at-

tached to their legitimate sovereign. From morning until
night the court., the terrace., and the gardens, of the
Thuillene. were filled with immense crowd, of people
exclaiming Vive le Roi! ainl, when Loui. ,hewed himeelf
at the window, or balconies, their enthusiasm wa. ex-
pre..ed by n thousand loyal exclamations. Their expre..
sion, of attachment made a .trong impre„ion on the mind
of the king, who, waving hi, hand to requeat .ilence, thu.
addre„ed then :-" My heart overflow, with joy that my
people te,tify ,o much affection. I am delighted to be-
hold my children thus aurround me."

Notwith,tanding these exprei.ion, of loyalty at the
Thuillene., however, and a proposed enrolment of vo-
lunteers, which was never carried into effect, it wa, io<i
evident that the majority of the Parisian, were indifferent
to the result. They pitied the Bourbon,, and felt the
greatest respect for the king; but they recollected th? in-
stances in which hi, minister, had violated the constitu-
tional charter; and they imagined that, if Buonaparte were
successful, the influence of the public opinion would force
him to respect the liberties of the people.
Of the most enlightened friend, of rational liberty, and

pariiculaiiy those who were known in Pari, under the
the name of LiberaUs, many eagerly rallied round the king.
Though they disapproved of the maxims prevalent at
court, and distruated the spirit in which the charter wa.
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executed ; though they had been treated with unmerited

insult by the emigrants, who filled every apartment of

the palace, and prevented the best friends of Louis from

approaching his presence, they now ranged themselves on

the side of the existing government.

The conspirators at Paris, though well aware of the

disafi'ection of the troops, and that those who were ripest

for revolt had been placed on the very route which Buo-

naparte must pursue, were startled at this unexpected dis-

play of loyalty. They dared not yet reveal their senti-

ments, and therefore employed themselves in lulling the

royalists into a fatal security, by dwelling on the absurdity

of the invader's projects, and the inutility of such mighty

preparations to crush the rebellion of so despicable an

adventurer.

On the arrival of Monsieur and the Duke of Orleans

at Lyons, they were joined by Marshal Macdonald; and,

though the majority of the inhabitants were secretly at-

tached to Buonaparte, a strong parly of royalists existed

in the city ; and many of the young men of the principal

families formed themselves into a guard of honour for the

immediate protection of Monsieur. Marshal Macdonald

carefully iiupected the fortifications, caused the bridges

of Morand and La Guilloterie to be strongly barrica-

doed, and adopted every precaution for a vigorous de-

fence.

The following day the troops of the garrison were re-

viewed. Monsieur addressed them at considerable length,

OD the virtues of the king, and on the oath of fidelity

which they had taken ; and, at the same time, painted in

lively colours the periidious character and atrocious de-

signs of the Corsican. His own escort, and the guard of

honour, replied with acclamations of " Tjie le lioi!"

but the troops of the line maintained a sullen and un-

broken silence.

Monsieur then addressed the colonel of the thirteenth

dragoons, and enquired what were the feelings and inten-

tions jf his regiment?—" I'lterrogate them," said the otfi-

cerj ' Iiey will frankly answer you." Monsieur accord-

ingly iiddressed the soldier who was nearest to him. "Are

you well paid?"—" Yes, my lord." " Will you fight for

the king
f "—" No, my lord." " For whom, then, will you

fight?'—"For Napoleon."

The count now alighted from his horss, and proceeded

through the ranks, accosting every individual whose per-

son he recollected. At length he came to an old veteran,

covered with scars, and decorated with three medals.

" Well, comrade!" said Monsieur, " a brave soldier, like

you, cannot hesitate to cry Five le Roi!"—" You de-

ceive yourself," replied the dragoon :
" No soldier will

fight against his father, and my cry will be ' Fire I'Em-

pereur!' "

The advanced guard of the rebels, in the mean time,
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had reached the suburb of La Guillftterie. Macdonald

ordered two battalions of infantry to proceed against them

and placed himself at their head. As they crossed the

bridge that led to the suburb, a reconnoitering.party of

the fourth hussars, which had joined Buonaparte at Gre-

noble, appeared, followed by some squadrons, and by a

tumultuous mob, shouting " Five I'Empereur!" The
troops immediately rushed forward—not, however, to aim

their weapons at each other, but to embrace in token of

cordial friendship. The voice of authority was now dis-

regarded ; the menaces and intreaties of Macdonald were

alike unheard ; and the troops, who were to have defendco

the cause of their legitimate sovereign, augmented the

army of the invader.

" We know nothing of the king," exclaimed these de-

luded niei>, as the general pointed to the royal standard

and urged them not to abandon it,
—" we never knew hini

;

and you alone, who have taken an oath to him nhich our

hearts disavow, will be culpable if you cease to serve

him. Napoleon was torn from us by treachery, but he

never was obliterated from our affections; and, as his

noble enterprise has again restored him to us, it is to him

that we ought to preserve an oath, which to him aluiie we

have taken. To obey the king, and disobey the emperor,

would be dishonour and perjury : to quit the standard of

the king, and join the ranks of the emperor, is the best

proof we can give of our fidelity."

All was now evidently lost, and Monsieur quitted Lyoii»

with precipitation. In fact, the guard of honour had

forsaken him, and one horseman alone had siiflicient cou-

rage to attend him. Buonaparte entered Lyons at nine

o'clock in the evening, and the next morning lie reviewed

the whole of his <<rmy, which now assumed a formidable

appearance.

Paris, in the mean time, was in a state of the utmost

agitation, especially as it had been discovered that the

telegraphic despatches were either suppressed or altered

by some unknown miscreant. In fact, it was now too

obvious, that treason pervaded every department, both

in the army and in the state.

Marshal Soult, whose loyalty was more than ques-

tionable, was dismissed from his situation, and General

Clarke (the Duke of Feltre) was appointed minisler

of war.

News was now received from the south, which inspired

the royalists with the most sanguine hopes. It was as-

serted that the Duke of Orleans had opened the cam-

paign with the greatest success. He had completely

routed Buonaparte's advanced-guard before Lyons. The

fourth hussars, which had gone over to the Corsican, were

cut to pieces by the national guard of that city. The

troops of the line, though at first mere spectators of the

combat, had at length joined the national guard, and had
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defeated the army of Napoleon with immense loss. The'
peasants bad nearly completed the destruction of the
traitors, and Buonaparte, with scarcely two hundred fol-
lowers, had fled to the mountains, where he must soon
be killed or made prisoner.

The pleasing illusions, produced by this intelligence
*ere completely dissipated by the return of Monsieur
and his representation of the facts which had occurred—
a representation which confirmed the king in hi, apnre
heiisions, and made the boldest of hi, courtiers beJin to
tremble.

*

Louis was now advised to retire to the northern de-
partments, or to Belgium; but he resolved not to quit
the capital while the smallest chance remained of arrest
ing the progress of the invader, or recalling his deluded
.ubjects to their allegiance; and this determination was
probably strengthened by the loyal professions of the
marshals, the national guard, the representatives of the
people, and the civil authorities.

On the 9th of March, Marshal Ney went to the Thuil
lenes, threw himself at the feet of hi, sovereign, renewed
bi3 protestations of attachment, and begged that he miH.t
be employed m the « impious war, which the bri-^and
arrived from the island of Elba, had commenced ; " whom'
he pledged himself, on forfeiture of his head, to brii.K to
Paris dead or alive; adding " that he ought to be brought
.
.ther m an iron cage." Louis, little suspecting that

these professions of loyalty concealed the most perfidious
purposes, accepted the marshal's offer, and intrusted him
«iih the command of the army which was concentrated at
Lons-le-baulnier. As they withdrew, he exclaimed, "

that
woul be the happiest day of his life, i„ which he should

Ail devolion"'
'' '''"^ ° ""vihcing proof of his respect-

Asa proof tlnit Louis placed the most entire confi-
Jnce in the fidelity of this general, it may be stated,
.ha on meetmg Madame Ney, two days afterwards, he

S:h?i:rav:r'"'"''-'^"'"^'^°"'''— "-
On the ]2tl,. Marshal Ney arrived at Lons-Ie-Saulnier

art the same night some emissaries of Buonaparte arrived'
They dc ivered to him letters from Bertrand. whici dec"M

, e hopeless situation of the king, and the cer i ty
Napdeon-s success. They stated that Buonaparte haJ

f General Koller;-that the empress and the King of

J had connived at his escape ;-that Murat fd-anced triumphantly towards Italv f« „=.;.{ i,:„ . ,, .

^Uu.a.hadretiredtotheiro;n;Xt;Ale:;

'l.e oT r.T' !"'"">^^'"« «"»• the concerns of

IW 7 M T'' °'°"^' ^'"' ""''ble to injure
^"oce.-d.at Napoleon had secretly received the ub-
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mission of every regiment i„ ,he French army ;-and thatany attempt at resistance would only be product ve of IC.V.1 war It was added, that Buonaparte h d La lyrenounced his projects of universal dominion, and onlywished to reign for the happiness of France
^

home writers have attempted to prove that the loyaltyof Ney was shaken by these representations, and that the

J

read of involving his country in a civil war determ „ejm tojoin the partisans of Napoleon. It is too evTdent

X;;; In" 7' ^" ""^""^'^''^'^ '-"-' "•'- -erely'

nIV I ? T'"""'' ""^"'^'S" '"'^ » f^t"' security,
1 Napoleon should be able to subvert his throne. And

iM 'he iJourbons in the proclamation which he im-mediately addressed to the troops under his command.The garri.^ns of the north, in ,'.. „ean time, sent de,puta ions to Pans, professing their fidelity. Marsha Oud not assembled the garrison at Me.., which consis d ofth.rteen thousand men. He reminded them that h halnever deceived them when they had fought together thahe was wilhng .„ give passports to all who detired t; joi

alty of those who chose to remain with him. With one

Z?M ' 'r^'f
'*'"' P-'^'^^'io"^ of tidelity; andhe old guard was foremost in professing its loyalty. « Al-ough ' ,„d .hey " Louis has degraded us Lm our

r „k of guards and has shewn that he has distrusted our
fidelity, we will demonstrate to him and to our country thatwe can be generous even when others are unjust." When
this was related to the king, he immediately ordered that
every soldier should be raised to the rank of serjeant; thaevery serjeant should be considered as a commissioned
officer; thatea.h subaltern should rank as captain ; ard
that the whole corps should receive pay as under the reign
of Buonaparte. Hi, majesty also ordered that they

oroc" ed". f"" 'r
""^' ''" '""S'^S"ords, and should'

Seriesf " '""^'" '^ ''""' '"^ '"^ '^'^ »' ">«

In Paris it was confidently reported that numerous
corps were advancing from the south to surround Buona-
parte, and cut off his retreat; and to this intelligence
the greatest importance was attached by the infatuated

IZZ . ,"''' ^7''''' "•" ^"^'''^y -^"^ that,
after the shameless defections at Grenoble and Lyons, bu
lutle dependence could be placed on the professions o£any of his troops.

In this conjecture he was confirmed by the conduct ofthe garrison of Lisle.-Count Erlon had a,i.„.n»»H Z
ieduce the troops to abandon the cause of the BTurb^ns,'
and had partially succeeded, when Marshal Monier. dis-
covering the plot, caused him to be immediately arrested.
Having been tried and sentenced to death, he was led to

j
the square of the citadel; his eyes were bandaged; a lile
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of soldiers were drawn up before liim; their pieces were

presented, and the signal of execution was about to be

given; when the troops suddenly mutinied, and declared

Erloo commander of the fortress.

Notwithstanding this occurrence, these troops M-ere

afterwards ordered to proceed southward to oppose Na-

poleon, and were most unaccountably re-instated in the

'

garnson, a few days before, the arrival of Louis, and thus

prevented him from making a stand there with his house-

hold-troops.

Buonaparte, in the mean time, having spent two days

at Lyons, in issuing his proclamations, and pres iing at

the fetes and balls given by the civil authorities in honour

of his arrival, set out for Villefranche, and arrived at

Ma5on in the evening. On the 15th, he slept at Autun,

and, on the Ifith, hejeached Avallon.

Such was his temerity, that he travelled in an open car-

riage, seldom escorted by more than a dozen dragoons,

and sometimes without a single attendant. He was bften

more tlibn a league before his advanced-guard, and it

would have been easy for the smallest detachment to hare

arrested him in his c&reer, and thus to have secured the

repose of France and of Europe.

At several of the towns at which the invader changed

horses, he was not recognised. At one of the post-

houses, an English lady arrived in an opposite direction at

the same juncture. Little suspecting to whom she ad-

dressed herself, she iiitreated that he would permit ber to

have the first set of horses, as she was pressed for time.

He replied, with a smile, that " the object of his journey

was rather pressing too, but he must certainly give way to

a lady
; " and he waited with patience *intil her depar-

ture. When she had proceeded about a league, she met

what was called his advanced-guard, and found, to her

astonishment, that it was Napoleou to whom she was in-

debted for this civility.

A few stages from Lyons he met a regiment of cavalry,

who had been sent to arrest his progress. He no sooner

discovered the dragoons at a distance, with the king's

standard and colours, than he quitted his carriage, mount-

ed a led-horse, and, attended by one aiiie-de-camp, ad-

vanced to meet them. He rode up to the colonel, and,

without any introduction, ordered the regiment to break

into column and follow hini ;—-an order which was obeyed

with the utmost promptitude and cheerfulness.

A J the report of Napoleon's approach preceded him,

immense crowds assembled in many of the towns, and

abandoned themselves to various excesses. A furious and

isstoxiraled mob ran through the streets, destroying every

symbol of the Bourbon government, insulting all per-

sons who appeared with a white cockade, and even plun-

dering the houses, and threatening the Uves of those who

were most distinguished for their attachment to their le-
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The moment the Corsican appearedgitimate prmce,

they thronged round him, and deafened him with their

acclamations. He smiled upon one, addressed another

distributed crosses of the legion of honour among the

most violent, and actually exclaimed to the vagabonds of

St. Jean de Losne, " It was for t/ou, my friends, that I

instituted the Legion of Honour, and not for the emigrants

pensioned by our inveterate foes."

The number of national guards, voluirteers, and other

troops, collected at Melun, to stop the march of Buona.

parte, was not less than one hundred thousand men. The

best spirit seemed to prevail amongst fhem. They appeared

devoted to the cause of the king, and eager to meet and

repel his antagonist. A powerful artillery strengthened

their positions. Relying on their numbers, they had left

the 'own, the rocks, and the foresc of Fontainbleau, un-

gual led ;
preferring the flat plains of Melun, where the

whole of their army might act at once against the compa.

ratively small band of the invader. On the igth, Uuo-

naparte reached and occupied Fontainbleau, without the

least opposition. He had at that time with him unlj fif-

teen thousand veteran troops; but other divisions were

either following him, or advancing to support his right and

left flanks on parallel lines of march.

Ney, whose corps amounted to thirty thousand men,

had previously communicated to the court a declaratiou

signed by the whole army under bis command, both ofH-

cers and privates ; in which they stated, " that they re-

spected him too much to deceive him ; thai they would not

a^t for Louis the XVHIth, but that they would shed al!

their blood for Napoleon the Great." This declaration,

however, did not entirely extinguish the hopes of the

Bourbons. They still relied on the good disposition and

numbers of the troops at Melun; and, blinded by the ad-

dresses sent up from many garrisons and provinces at the

very moment of their defection, still thought that their

cause would be espoused by the nation as her own. Esrlr

on the morning of Monday, the «Oth, preparations «ere

made on both sides for the encounter which was expected

to take place. The French army was drawn up in ihree

lines, the intervals and flanks being armed with batteries.

The centre occupied the Paris road. The ground from

Fontainbleau to Melun is a continual declivity ; so that,

on emerging from the forest, a clear view of the country

presents itself; whilst, on the odier hand, those beiow

can easily descry whatever appears on the eminence. An

awful silence, broken ouly at times by peals of martial

music, intended to confirm the loyalty of the troops by r^

peating the royal airs of Five Henri Quatre, and Lu Belli

Gatmelle, or by the voice of the coniniaiider!), and the

march of divisions to their appointed ground, pervaded

the king's army. All was now anxious expectation; the

chiefs, conscious that a moment would decide the fate of
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the Bourbon dynasty

; and the troops, perhaps, secretly

awed at the thought of meeting in hostihty the man whom
they had been accustomed to obey. On the side of Fon-
tainbicau, no sound as of an army rushing to battle was
heard. If the enemy were advancing, his troops evidently

moved in silence. Perhaps his heart iiad failed him, and
he had retreated during the night. If so, France was
saved, and Europe free. At length a light trampling of
horses became audible. It approached : an open carriage

attended by a few hussars and dragoons, appeared on the'

skirts of the forest. It drove down the hills with the rapi-

dily of lightning
: it reached the advanced posts. " five

I'Empereur!" burst from the astonished soldiery. « Na-
poleon! Napoleon the Great I " spread from rank to rank;
lor, bare-headed, Bertrand seated at his right, and Drouet
at his left, Buonaparte continued his course, now waving
bis hand, now opening his arms to the soldiers, whom he
called " his friends, his companions in arms, whose honour,
wiiose glories, whose country, he came to restore." All
discipline was forgotten, disobeyed, and insulted; the
commanders-in-chief took to flight ; thousands rushed on
bis passage ; acclamations rent the sky. At that moment
liisown guard descended the hill—the Imperial march was
played—the eagles were once more exhibited—and those
»liose deadly weapons were to have aimed at each others
life, embraced as brothers, and joined in universal shouts.
Ill the midst of these greetings. Napoleon passed through
the whole of the royal army, pursuing his course to Paris.
The king had anticipated the defection of the troops at

Melun, and, at one o'clock in the morning of the 20lh,
h quilted Paris.

Even at this early hour, a considerable crowd surrounded
the king's carriage, and testified the deepest regret at his
departure. " Five le Roi !" was repeated by every voice,
and though too many of the Parisians had already shewn
the utmost indilFerence to the royal cause, and treasonable
cries had begun to be uttered in every quarter of the city,
5et no one presumed to interrupt the affecting parting of
llie monarch and his subjects.

When the king's departure was publicly known, the in-
habitants of Paris seenied overwhelmed with astonishment.
Though the authorities were withdrawn, the most perfect
iraiiquilliiy, for a time, prevailed. The battle, on which
(lepeiided the fate of France, was supposed to be contest-
ing at Melun; and each party, fearful of committing it-
self too soon, awaited the result with indescribable anxrety.
Every street and square was gradually filled with anxious

inquirers. Every avenue to the palace was thronged. As
the Royalists and Buonanartiatn ramo In j^^t„^t ii,„ .-,-..

orearttul scenes of confusion ensued. Great numbers were
still attached to th^ king, and exclamations of " Five le
m." resounded from a thousand voices; but they were
•irowned amid the louder shouti of " Five I'EmpereurJ"
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Blows succeeded to mutual reproaches between the dif-
ferent parties, and an eflFusion of blood was only prevented
by tho interposition of the national guard.
About the middle of the day, the approach of Buona-

parte was announced ; the national guard, at the command
of their new coionel, hoisted the tri-coloured cockade •

and, soon afterwards, some of the troops, who had marched
out to oppose the invader, returned, bearing his colours.
The shopkeepers were now busily employed in removin*

every vestige of royalty. The lilies, which adorned innu-
merable signs, had all vanished by the evening, and a
tho.,.and eagles stretched their wings over the doors of
the houses.

^

General Excelmans arrived at the Thuilleries at two
o clock, and, removing the flag of the Bourbons, hoisted
hat of the usurper. This was .he signal for increased
tumult The cries of " Five le Roi!" were no longer
heard, but crowds of the lower classes, and principally
the vagrants of the suburbs, filled the squares, vocife-
rating, "Ftve I'Empereur!" The more respectable classesX - -..« ...v,,^^ <^^|jcuictuit; Classes
were mere spectators, and the national guard preserved a
mournful silence.

All the general oflicers at Paris had set out early in the
morning with the municipal corps, and some grand digni-
taries, t<, meet him, whom the day before they had branded
with the appellation of ;» usurper, but whom they now pro-
fessed themselves eager to salute as their emperor. Well
therefore, might M. Chateaubriand say, "In perusing
the journals of the 20th and 8 1st of March, we seem to
be reading the history of two difierent nations. In the
former,, thirty thousand national guards, three thousand
volunteers, and ten thousand students of all classes, join
in uttering cries of rage against the tyrant; in the latter,
they all bless his appearance."

At nine o'clock, Buonaparte entered Paris, in his tra,
velling-carriage, almost without escort, and was not re.
cognised until he arrived at the Thuilleries. There he
was received by his soldiers and by the populace with an
enthusiasm bordering on madness. They pressed around
him till he was in danger of sufl-ocation, and his oflicers
were obliged to carry him in their arms along the staircase
and into the state-apartments, where his sisters Julia and
Hortensia, with some of his former ministers, and the of-
cers of his household, were assembled to hail his return
The astonishment with which the n«hvs of this levolu-'

tion was received at Vienna, was naturally succeeded by
the most serious apprehensions. The force with which
the invader had landed was certainly feeble and contcmpt-
ib c; but It was highly probable that the discontented
soldiery of France would flock to his standard, and enable
him again to disturb the tranquillity of Europe. It was
therefore necessary, by some prompt and decisive mani-
festo, to avow their resolution of opposing him with their

8 i
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united forces. A declaration was accoidingl)' published

at Vienna on the ISlh of March, declaring Napoleon

Buonaparte in a state of outlawry, and stating the deter-

mination of the allied powers to maintain entire the treaty

of Paris of May SO, 1814, and the dispositions sanctioned

by that treaty. Subsequent arrangements on the part of

the allies also demonstrated that they were resolved to chase

the disturber of Europe from the throne which he had a

second time usurped.

Most of the Russian troops had at this time retired

within the frontiers of Polwid; the Prussians and Aus-

trians also had returned to their respective countries. But,

as the allies were deeply impressed with the indispensible

necessity of the most prompt and vigorous measures, it

was resolved, that all the troops which they were to fur-

nish, and even more than their quotas, should, without

the least delay, begin their march towards the frontiers of

France. The plan of the campaign was similar to that

which had been pursued with such success during the year

1814; that is, France was to be invaded iu every direc-

tion.

The King of France, in the mean time, proceeded to

Abbeville, where he arrived, on the 20th of March, with-

out any military escort. Here he designed to wait for the

household troops which followed, commanded by Mar-

shal Macdonald. The dignity and serenity of his coun-

tenance disarmed the rancour of the Buonapartists, and

the inhabitants received him with acclamations. Louis

attempted to address them from the window of his apart-

ment, but his feelings were so completely overpowered,

that he was unable to speak: he therefore pressed his

hand on his heart in silence, bowed, and retired.

The military who lined the streets maintained a sullen

silence. Respect for the virtues of the monarch restrain-

ed them from insulting him in bis misfortunes ; but they

had no sooner returned to their barracks than they enthu-

siastically shouted, " Vive I'Empereiir!" The king was

much fatigued; but, before he could take any repose,

Macdonald appeared, and intreatcd him to resume his

journey without delay ; as, from what he had seen of the

disposition of the garrison, the most unpleasant conse-

quences might ensue, should the household troops arrive

before he quitted the town. The king, therefore, im-

mediately set out, though oppressed by much mental and

bodily anguish.

About noon, on the 22d, he arrived at Lisle, where he

had resolved to collect around him all who were attached

to his cause, and await the result of the invader's attempt.

But, though a considerable iiuiiibef of the iiihabitants

welcomed him with enthusiasm, the garrison, which con-

sisted of several regiments, preserved an obstinate silence.

The king wished to address them, and endeavoured to

recall them t» the allegiance which they owed their Icgiti-
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mate prince, but he was intreated not to expose hitnelf lo

unnecessary insult. He then proposed that they should

be dismissed from Lisle, and permitted to march and join

Napoleon ; but Marshal Mortier assured him that this

would be the signal for revolt, and might probably occa-

sion some outrageous attempt against his person.

This officer seems to have been deceived in the cliarac-

ter of the garrison, and had acted with great imprudence'

as it was only a few days before that he had ordered these

regiments to return to Lisle, whence they had been re-

cently removed.

Had it not been for this unfortunate measure, Louis

might have found a temporary asylum on the French ter-

ritory ; as the national guards, the household troops, and

the patriotic inhabitants, would have afforded bint effec-

tual security.

In the course of the day, his majesty received tiic de-

claration of the congress at Vienna; vihich was imtnt.

diately placarded on the walls, and distributed among the

soldiers, that they might perceive the inevitable calami-

ties which their defection would bring on their countrv,

This, however, instead of alarming the troops, er dis-

posing them to return to their duty, fixed them wiih in-

dignation, and induced them to form the desperate reso-

lution of seizing on the person of the king, and carrying

him prisoner to the camp of Buonaparte.

Intelligence now arrived that the Duke of Berriwas ap-

proaching with the household troops and two Swiss regi-

ments. The garrison, on hearing this, assembled tuniul-

tuously, and seemed ready to execute their daring pur-

pose ; when Mortier hastened to his majesty, and urged

his immediate departure. Accordingly, Louis set out for

Ostend; and Mortier, having accompanied him to the

gates, returned with the Duke of Orleans to restrain the

violence of the troops. He found them enraged at bciiij

disappointed of their prey. They fiercely attacked the

Duke of Orleans, and it was with the greatest difficulty

that Mortier rescued him from their sanguinary fury.

In their journey towards Lisle, the houseliold troops

passed through Abbeville, where the Duke of Berii ex-

posed himself to the most imminent danger by his impe-

tuosity. A regiment of chasseurs was in garrison in tlie

city. As the duke rode along the ranks, and allemplcd

to recall the soldiers to the loyalty which they owed their

lawful sovereign, he was exasperated at the obstinacy with

which they continued to shout " I'ivc I'Eiiipereiir!" ami

actually struck one of the ofl^icers who utteixd this sedi-

tious acclamation. The officer immediately quitted the

ranks, and drpw his swnrd sipnt! him : but the other oft-

cers threw themselves between, and rescued the duke

from his attack. The royal party then deemed it ad-

visable to resume their march without delay.

On their arrival in the vicinity of Lisle, they received
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intelligence of the king's departure, and rcsrjjved not to
enter tlie town, but to direct their course towards the
frouliers. Many of them, however, being unaWe to sup-
port the fatigue of the marcli, were dismissed at Bethune

;

and those who reached the frontiers declared to the offi.'

cers, who were desirous to lead them further, that they
were Frenchmen ;—that they had sufficiently fulfilled their

duty to their king;—that their dearest interests were now
atstake;—and that no consideration should induce them
(0 pass the frontiers.

On the 24th, the king arrived at Ostend, completely
exhausted by anxiety, fatigue, and pain. The following
day he publicly attended mass, but his countenance ex-
pressed bodily illness and mental depression. At the
close of the service, the congregation waited till his ma-
jesty rose to quit the church, and, as he passed along the
aisles, many rendered him the homage of their tears.

The Duke of Bourbon, in the mean time, hastened to
La Vendee, to endeavour to rouse the affections of the
friends of royalty in that district. The inhabitants were
disposed to second his views, but he had to contend with
the vigilant administration of Buonaparte. On his arrival

at Beaupriere, he convened the inhabitants, and, power-
fully appealing to tlieir feelings, induced them to sanction
1 proclamation, requiring every man from eighteen to
lifly years of age to arm in the royal cause. A consider-
able number immediately flocked to his standard ; but,
unfortunately, they were both unarmed and undiscip'lined'
and, before they could be rendered effective, the troops
of the Corsicail advanced against them*

Napoleon's general, however, wishing to avoid as
much as possible an appeal to arms, despatched a herald
to tlie duke, to remonstrate with him on the inutility of
opposing his undisciplined levies against the veteran troops
which were marching against them, and to offer an am-
nesty to his followers, and passports for himself and all
who chose to accompany him, if he chose to retire. After
mature deliberation, the duke was convinced that any re-
sistance which he could offer would be in vain ; and,
having received a safe conduct for himstlf and 'about
forty of his officers, he proceeded to Nantes, where he
embarked.

It has been already stated that the inhabitants of the
maritime towns in France had suffered severely by the
protracted wars of the revolution. Their population had
been ihmned; their commerce had been almost annihi-
lated, and Ihey were driven to a state bordering on despair.
Ihey therefore welcomed the return of the Bourbons
«ith unfeigned joy, and, at Bourdeaus in particular, they
wd testified the most unequivocal attachment to' their
legmaiate prince.

On the 2d of March, the Duke and Duchess of An-
gouleme arrived at Bourdeaux. where they were received
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with acclamations of joy, and with the benedictions of
an immense multitude which had assembled from the ad-
jacent towns and villages.

On the 5th, the merchants of the city gave a grand
fete, at which the duke and duchess were present ; butm the midst of the festivities, a courier arrived with de-
spatches announcing the landing of Buonaparte. Un-
willing to damp the public joy, his royal highness con-
cealed the purport of the letters; and, at midnight, set
out for the south, where he imagined his presence might
be necessary.

The next morning the duchess communicated the intel-
ligence to the magistrates, and, in the course of the day, it
was made public. On the following day, all the civil and
military authonties assembled, to assure the duchess of
their inviolable attachment to her family, and to renew
tiieiroaths of allegiance. The national guards were called
out; houses were opened for the enrolment of volunteers
and the greater part of the inhabitants demanded arms'
some to defend their native city in case of an attack, ancl
others to march against the invaders. Tlie officers of the
troops of the line also asserted, that they could answer
with their lives for the garrison of Bourdbaux and the ad-
jacent posts.

When it was announced that the Corsican had advanced
to Lyons without opposition, the zeal of the national
guards and volunteers appeared to increase ; but only a
few hundreds could be regularly embodied, in conse-
quence of an unfortunate deficiency of arms and ammu-
nition. The loyalty of the troops of the line began to
waver, as the progress of Napoleon was made known,
and some of the barracks already resounded with cries of
sedition. The officers, however, daily waited on the
^duchess, and renewed their assurances of fidelity ; but
she remarked that the commandant of the fort of Blaye,
an out-post of considerable importance, had not called'
upon her during some days. Orders were sent to require
his attendance; but two days elapsed without his appear-
ing. A general was then despatched to examine the state
of the fortress, and report the disposition of the troops
by whom it was garrisoned. He returned, and stated that
the place was in an excellent state of defence. " But
why," enquired the princess, " did he not obey the orders
which were transmitted to him several days ago ? " " He
did not answer me on that point," replied the general,
" but he will be here to-morrow."

The next day he appeared, and offered a slight apo-
logy for his apparent disobedience; and, on being re-
quired to renew his oalli of allegiance, he muttered some
indistinct sounds, witli which the duchess thought it pru-
dent to appear satisfied. She, however, proposed to the
governor of Bourdeaux that the present commandant of
Fort Blaye should be removed, and that he and his gar-
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risort ihould be replaced by others, on whom she could

rely. This governor confessed that such n measure was

desirable, but expressed a fear that it could not be car-

ried into execution. The duchess, however, intreated liim

to make the attempt.

To have ordered a battalion of regular troops to dis-

possess their brethren, would have given them an oppor-

tunity of expressing at once that disaflfection which, it

was feared, they secretly cherished. The business was,

therefore, committed to some national guards; a sutKcient

number of whom were sent to occupy the fort for a short

time, but not enough to attempt its reduction, in case of

resistance. This measure, in all probability, prevented

a considerable effusion of blood. The garrison not only

refused admittance to the national guards, but imme-

diately hoisted the tri-coloured flag on the fortress.

At this juncture, M.-Lain^, the. president of the cham-

ber of deputies, arrived, and published an interesting and

patriotic proclamation. The duchess also redoubled her

exertions to inspire the .Bordelaii wi*h sentiments of

loyalty, and to place the city in a posture of defence. A
magazine of arms was at length discovered, and several

volunteer corps were equipped, who were animated by

the best spirit, and who loudly expressed their resolution

of defending the town to the last extremity.

On the approach of General Clausel, who commanded

the troops of Buonaparte, picquets were sent out to

guard the bridges which were situated on the principal

roads ; but some of them fled after a short and ineffectual

resistance, and the rest deserted to the enemy.

Anxious to save the city from the horrors of a bombard-

ment or a siege, the duchess sent for the governor, and

intimated her determination to march out at the head of

the garrison, and attack the foe. To this proposal the

governor strongly objected, on the ground that he could

not answer for the fidelity of the troops. " Then," said

she, " the national guards and volunteers will be sufficient.,

They are eager for the combat, and on their attachment

and bravery I can surely rely." It was answered that, if

these forces attempted to pass the river, the garrison would

follow, and, placing them between two fires, cut off every

* Is it, then, impossible," enquired the duchess.man.
" to employ, or even to rely, on the neutrality of that gar

rison, for the fidelity of which you so recently pledged

yourself?" " Impossible," replied the governor. " I will

satisfy myself," said the heroic princess. " Assemble

your troops in their respective barracks." The governor

in vain represented the danger by which this measure

might be attended. " 1 did not ask you, sir," said the

heroic princess, " if there would be danger; 1 only re-

quest you will obey my orders."

She now proceeded to the barrack of a regiment of in-

fantry, and, placing herself in the centre of the square,

[part IV.

addressed the troops in the most animated language. She

described in glowing colours the character and designs of

the invader, and the dangers with which France vias me-

naced. She reminded them of the oath
' of allegiance

which they had taken, and intreated them to share with

the national guards in the honour of combating the

rebels.

Finding that the troops maintained a sullen silence

she again addressed them: "Will you not fight for the

daughter of your king i " Cries of " No ! no !

" resound-

ed from every rank. " Will you, then, remain neutral if

the national guard and volunteers attack the rebels?"

"No!" they again exclaimed. Deeply affected, the

duchess burst into tears ; and asked, " Will you, then,

betray me, and give me up to my enemies ? " " No !

"

said they, " but we' do not wish for a civil war, and we

desire that you will quit Frtoiee."

Notwithstanding this cruel repulse, the princess pro.

ceeded to the barracks of the other troops : her eloquence,

however, proved ineffectual, and her tearsflowed in vain.

One officer alone yielded to her affecting arguments,

" This is too much!" said he; and, placing himself by

the side of the duchest, • exclaimed, " I will follow you

wherever you go."

Convinced that resistance would be unavailing, tlie

duchess was now anxious to preserve the town from pil-

lage. She therefore returned to the quay on which the

guards and volunteers were assembled. They received

her with acclamations, and demanded to be led against

the foe. Silence was at length procured, when she thus

addressed them: "Swear to obey me!" "We swear,"

they unanimously replied. " Brave Frenchmen!" said

she, " faithful Bourdelais ! I entreat you to think no

longer of defending the city, the troops of the line will

not support yon, and your exertions will be useless."

General Clausel's troops were now drawn up on tlie

other side of the river. The national guards and volun-

teers, as if actuated by one impulse, fired on them a vol-

ley. Fortunately, however, it did no execution, and was

not returned. " You have sworu to obey me," exclaimed

the princess. " Remain faithful to your oalh. I will be

answerable to the king and to France for your fidelity.

The sacrifice which 1 demand of you is as terrible to me

as to yourselves; but it is the only mean of saving tin

city from destruction."

The duchess had no sooner retired to the palace than

a herald was despatched to General Clausel, requesting

him to suspend his attack. He readily consented, and

guaranteed the safety of the city. The princess prepared

for her departure on the following night : but new alarms

succeeded every moment, and many of the volunteers were

irritated almost to madness. Crowds of people now ran

through the streets, denouncing vengeance agaiust the td-

lo notice his ovcfii
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herents of Buonaparte; and it was deemed necessary to

confine the troops to their barracks.

The best friends of the Bourbons now hastened to the

duchess, and intreated her to depart immediately. She
saw the propriety of their request, and the same evening
embarked on board a small vessel, which the English

consul had stationed in the river for her accommo-
dation.

The troops under General Clausel now entered the

city, and were received by the garrison with acclama-

lioiis ; the national guard submitted in silence ; and, not-

withstanding the universal feeling which seemed to exist

a few hours before, in favour of Louis XVIll., an im-

mense crowd assembled round the gates to welcome the

forces of the usurper.

The Duke of Angouleme, in the mean time, was oc-
cupied in the southern departments, where fortune seemed
for a while, to smile on his exertions. Some regiments

of the line followed him with an appearance of unfeigned

attachment, and his army soon increased to upwards of
six thousand men. His first encounter with the Corsican's

troops proved successful; but, the soldiers being seduced
from their allegiance, and numerous corps of the enemy
advancing against him on every side, he was under the
necessity of surrendering to General Gilly. His force

kowever, was sufficiently respectable to ensure honour-
able terms. An universal amnesty was granted. The
lives and property of his adherents were guaranteed, and
the duke received a safe convoy to Cette, where he was
to embark for England or Spain.

Shortly after his return to Paris, Buonaparte removed
all the restrictions which the ministers of Louis had laid

on the liberty of the press. He also published an impe-
rial decree for the abolition of the slave-trade ; and enact-
ed several regulations which were calculated to relieve the
oppressions occasioned by the droits reuitis. But whilst
lie was thus endeavouring to acquire the esteem of the na-
tion by these popular acts, it was sufficiently obvious that
lie was in himself completely miserable. Notwithstand-
ing the acclamations of the populace, the homage of the
constituted authorities, the servility of his favourites, and
lb insane attachment of the army, he was abstracted and
restless. His conduct in the council was evidently re-
strained; his natural loquacity had forsaken him; and he
only appeared confident when surrounded by his troops.
He was often detected shedding in secret tears of rage
and vexation, and the sighs which escaped him evinced
lb grief of his mind. His pride was tortured by the
'nought that the confederated sovereigns disdained even
to notice his overiurcs of peace ; and it was with unspeak-
able anguish that he contrasted- the contempt with which
t ey now treated him with the aflFection which some of
tbm had once expressed, and the humility with which"'
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others had acknowledged themselves indebted to him for
the possession of their crowns.

Notwithstanding his personal feelings, however, he
continued the most vigorous preparations for the'ap.
proaching contest. The national guards were ordered to
be embodied, and distribiUed among the different fortresses
of France. Three thousand one hundred and thirty baU
talions, each consisting of seven hundred and twenty men,
were commanded to be equipped for immediate service'
making a total of two millions two hundred and fifty-five
thousand and forty soldiers. Had Buonaparte been able
to have called this immense body into action, and to have
instilled a sufficient portion of enthusiasm into their ranks,
he might have bid defiance to all his enemies. Fortu-
nately, tiowever, for the welfare of Europe, many of
these were attached to their legitimate prince, and, con-
sequently, rendered little or no service to the cause of the
usurper. In some of the departments, the guards pe-
remptorily refused to be embodied; in others, they would
not march beyond their native province ; and, in many
places, when they were forced to march, they found means
to desert at every turning, and, before the battalion had
proceeded many leagues from their own department, eyery
soldier had disappeared. In fact, scarcely a tenth part of
the number ordered to be embodied were ever enrolled.
The old troops of the line, however, crowded to the

standard of Buonaparte, and a numerous army was soon
placed at his disposal, with which he hoped, by some
brilliant action at the commencement of the contest, either
to disconcert or disunite the allies.

Great numbers of workmen were now employed in
fortifying the heights of Montmartre, Chaumont, and
Mesnil-Montanr, in the vicinity of Paris; though this
measure was strongly opposed by Carnot, as calculated
to alarm and disgust the citizens. Orders were also
issued for inspecting and completing the fortifications of
all_the garrison-towns ; and no effort was spared to op-
pose every obstacle to the progress of the allies. Every
defile was strictly guarded ;—fortifications were raised at
the heads of the bridges ;—every monntain was surmount-
ed by a battery, and the din of warlike preparation re-
sounded from the northern boundaries to the Mediter-
ranean.

On his first landing in France, Buonaparte had pro-
mised to give the French a constitution consonant with
their wishes, and favourable to their liberties. He ac-
cordingly appointed a commission to draw up the form of
a constitution to be submitted to the choice of the nation.
But, after the members of that commission had occupied
themselves some time on this important subject, it oc-
curred to them, that Napoleon's promise would be best
fulfilled if the plan of the constitution did not emanate
from any commission formed by himself, but that the elec-
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tonil colleges should nominate one person from each de-

partment to prepare the outline of the constitutional char-

ter. To this proposal Buonaparte assented, and mea-

sures were ordered to be taken accordingly. But, in the

mean time, his situation became more critical every day.

The allies were already advanciug on oil sides, and, long

before these commissioners could have been appointed,

and the necessary documents transmitted to the depart-

ments, hostilities would certainly have begun; and, had

these commenced before France had any settled govern-

ment, the greatest confusion would have ensued, and the

resources for carrying on the war could not have been

provided but with the utmost difficulty. The Corsican

therefore determined, in opposition to the advice of many

of his friends, to offer to the acceptance of the nation

a constitution neither digested by the first commissioners,

nor by those who were to have been appointed by the de-

partments, but principally drawn up by himself.

The important document now brought forward was un-

accountably termed " Jri Additional Jet to the Consti-

tutions of the Empire." Although, by the various articles

of this act, the objectionable part of Buonaparte's former

despotic government was either removed or rendered in-

effectual, yet he appeared to assume, as the basis of his

present charter, those very constitutions of which the

French had so loudly and so justly complained. This

gave considerable offence, and the very name of the "Jd-

ditional Act;' when he had pledged himself to give a

new constitution to the nation, alienated the affections of

thousands who had hitherto been attached to his cause.

This additional act was offered to the acceptance or re-

jection of the French people. Every Frenchman, who

had attained to years of maturity, was invited to inscribe

his vote for or against it, in registers which were opened

in every town and district. These votes were to be col-

lected, and the grand result published at the Champ de

Mai, which was intended to be held on the 26th of May.

The army and navy were also invited to deliberate on the

act, and to transmit their votes of approval or dissent.

The deputations from the electoral colleges, in the

mean time, arrived but slowly, and the lists of votes from

several of the departments had not been received at the

lime appointed : but as the impatience of the public be-

gan to be loudly expressed, and as Buonaparte himself

was anxious to join the army on the frontiers, the assembly

of the Champ de Mai was finally appointed to be held

on the 9th of June.

The Champ de Mai, or Champ de Mars, is a large

plot of ground in front of the military school, bordered

on each side with avc»«ss of trees, which extend from ihe

school almost to the banks of the Seine. In the early

periods of the French monarchy, the general assemblies of

the nation were held in this place. The objects of those
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meetings were to frame new laws, to lay the complaints u(

the people before the king, to adjust differences among

the barons, and to review the national forces. It was

called the Champ de Mars, because the assembly took

place in the month of March. In the middle of the eiglith

century, Pepin transferred it to the month of May, as a

milder and more convenient season. After this, it was

called eitiier the Champ de Mars or the Champ de Mai.

" Never did a festival more national," says one of the

Palis journals, " or a spectacle at once so solemn ami

touching, attract the attention of the French pcnple—

every thing that could interest and elevate the sotil—ihe

prayers of religion—the compact of a great people wiih

their sovereign—France, represented by the select of her

citizens, agriculturists, merchants, magistrates, and war-

riors, collected around the throne— all excited the most

ardent enthusiasm of which the most memorable epochs

have left us the recollection." Yet this was llie knth

constitution which had been presented and accepted in a

similar manner. The throne appears to have been erecleil

in the centre of a semicircular inclosure, two-tliirds of

which formed, on the right and left, grand aniphitlicatres,

in which fifteen thousand persons were seated. Buona-

parte having taken his seat, mass was celebrated by ihe

Archbishop of Tours, Cardinal Bayanne, and four other

bishops. A deputation of five hundred members of the

electoral colleges then advanced to the foot of the throne,

and were presented by the arch-chancellor. M. Dubojs

D'Angers (one of the members, and representative of the

department of the Maine and Loire) then pronounced

the following address in the name of the French people

;

" Sire ! the French people had decreed ibe croun to

you; you deposed it without their consent; their suffrages

have just imposed upon you the duty of resuming it. A

new contr-act is formed between the nation and yourni?-

jesty. Collected from all points cf the empire aroumi

the tables of the law, on which we are about to inscribe

the wish of the people—in this wish, which is the only

legitimate source of power, it is impossible for us not to

utter the voice of France, of which we are the imnie-

diate organs,—not to say, in the presence of Europe, lo

the august chief of the nation, what it expects from him,

and what he is to expect from it.

" What is the object of the league of the allied kings,

with that warlike preparation by which they alarm Europe,

and afflict humanity? By what act, what violation, have

we provoked their vengeance, or given cause for tlieir ag-

gression ? Have we, since peace was concluded, endea-

voured to give them laws ? We merely wish to make and

to follow those which are adapted to our manners. «c

will not have the chief whom our enemies would give lis,

and we will have him whom they wish us not to have.
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They dare lo proicribe you personally; you, «iie, vvlio, «o
often master of their capitals, generously consolidated
their tottering thrones. 'I'his hatred of our eueniiea adds
10 our love for you. Were they to proscribe the most
obscure of our citizens, it would be our duty to defend
him Willi the same energy. He would be, like you, under
ihe wgis of Trench law and French power. They me-
nace us V ith invasion

! And yet, contracted within fron-

tiers wliicli nature has not imposed upon us, and which
long befoie your reign, victory and evea peace had ex-

tended, we have not, from respect to treaties which you
had not signed, but which you had offered to observe
jouglit to pass that narrow boundary.

« Do they ask for guarantees? They have them all in

our institutions, and in the will of the French people,
lienceforih united to yours. Do they not dread to remind
us of a state of things lately so different, but which may
still be re-produced i It would not be the first time that

we have conquered all Europe armed against us. Because
France wishes to be France, must she be degraded, torn

liisnien.bcred ;
and must the fate of Poland be reserved

for us? It is in vain to conceal insidious designs under
the sole pretence of separating you from us, in order to

give us masters.with whom we have nothing in common.
Their presence destroyed all the illusions attached to their

name. They could not believe our oaths, neither could
m rely on their promises. Tithes, feudal rights, privi-

leges, every thing that was odious lo us, were too evi-
dently the fond objects of their thoughts, when one of
them, to console the impatience of the present, assured
his confidants, ' that he would answer to them for the fu-
ture.' Every thing, shall be attempted, every thing exe-
cuted, to repel so ignominious a yoke. We declare it to
nations: may their chiefs hear us! If they accept your
offers of peace, the French people will look to your
vigorous, liberal, and paternal administration for grounds
of consolation for the sacrifices made to obtain peace:
but, if we are left no choice between war and disgrace,'
Ihe whole country will rise for war. The nation is pre-
pared to relieve you from the too-moderate offers you
have perhaps made in order to save Europe from a new
convulsion. Every Frenchman is a soldier: victory will
follow your eagles ; and our enemies, who rely on our
divisions, will soon regret having provoked us."
At the conclusion of this address, the whole Champ de

Mars resounded with the cries of " Five la Nation! Five
I'Empereur!" At this moment the aich-chancellor pro-
claimed, that the additional act to the constitution had
been accepted almost unanimously, the number of nega-
iivie votes being n„!y four thousand two hundred and six.
Ihe herald then declared, in the name of the emperor,
that the act was accepted by the French people. Buo-
naparte, then seating himself on another throne, which
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was in the centre, and overlooked the assembly, spoke in
the following terms :

—

" Gentlemen, electors of the colleges of the depart-
ments and districts ;—gentlemen, deputies of the
army and navy, to the Champ de Mai

:

" Emperor, consul, or soldier, I derive all from the
people. In prosperity, in adversity, on the field of battle,
in council, on the throne, and in exile, France has been
the sole and constant object of my thoughts and actions.
Like the king of Athens, [ sacrificed myself for my
people, in the hope of realizing the promise given to
preserve tc France her natural integrity, her honours, and
her rights. Indignation at seeing those sacred rights, ac-
quired by twenty years of victory, disavowed and lost for
ever; the cry of French honour tarnished, and the wishes
of the nation, have replaced me upon that throne which is
dear to me, because it is the palladium of the indepen-
dcnce, the honour, and the rights of the people.

Frenchmen, in traversing, amidst the public joy, the
different provinces of the empire to reach my capital, I
had reason to rely on a lasting peace. Nations are bound
by treaties concluded by their governments, whatever they
may be. My thoughts were then all occupied with the
means of establishing our liberty by a constitution con-
formable to the will and interests of the people. I con-
voked the Champ de Mai. I ,oon learned that the princes
who have disregarded all principles, who have trampled
on the sentiments and dearest interests of so many nations,
wish to make war against us. They meditate the increasing
of the kingdom of the Netherlands, by giving it as barriers
all our northern frontier-places, and the conciliation of the
differences which still exist amongst them, by dividing
Lorraine and Alsace.

" It was now necessary to provide for war. But, be-
fore personally encountering the hazard of battles, my
first care has been to constitute the nation without delay.
The people have accepted the act which I have presented
to them. Frenchmen, when we shall have repelled these
unjust aggressions, and Europe shall be convinced of what
is due to the rights and independence of twenty-eight mil-
lions of people, a solen!n law, drawn up in the forms
required by the con.stitutional act, shall combine together
the different dispositions of our constitutions now dis-
persed.

" Frenchmen, you are about to return to your depart-
ments; inform the citizens that circumstances are grand!
that with union, energy, and perseverance. Me shall return
victorious from this contest of a great people against their

oppressors
; that future generations will severely scrutinise

our conduct
; and that a nation has lost all, when she has

lost her independence. Tell them that foreign kings, whom
I have raised to the throne, or who owe to me the preser-
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ration of iheir crowni, who all, during my prosperity,

sought my alliance and the protection of the I'rench people,

now direct their blows against my person. Did I not per-

ceive that it is the country they wiah to injure, I would

place at thiif mercy this existence, against which they

show themselves so much incensed. But tell the citizens,

that, while the French people preserve towards me the sen-

timents of love, of which they have given me so many

proofs, the rag&of our enemies will be powerless.

" Frenchmen, my wish is that of the people ; my tights

are theirs; my honour, my glory, my happiness, can be

no other than the honour, the glory, and the happiness of

France."

In conclusion, Buonaparte swore upon the gospels

to observe the constitutions of the empire. The assembly

swore obedience to the constitutions, and fidelity to the

emperor. The eagles were next delivered to the national

guards and to the regulars, who swore to observe them

as rallying signs ; and, if necessary, to die in their defence

against the enemies of the country and the throne. The

troops, about fifty thousand men, including twenty-seven

thousand national guards, then defiled, NapoUon returned,

and the ceremony concluded. Next day, amusements

—

such as theatricals, rope-dancing, horsemanship, ascension

of balloons, 8tc. were given gratis. Along the avenue of

the Champs Elys^es, thirty-six fountains flowing with wine,

and twelve bufifets for the distribution of patties, pullets,

sausages, &c. were placed.

Buonaparte received, on Sunday the 11th, addresses

from the two chambers, in reply to his opening speech.

The next day, at four in the morning, he left Paris, hav-

ing nominated Generals Sebastian!, Grenier, Beamont,

Compans, Sec. to the command and defence of that capi-

tal. He slept the same night at Soissons. On the morn-

ing of the l.jlh, he passed through Laon for Avesncs. He
appears to have contemplated an immediate attack on the

allies ; as at Avesnes he issued an ordei- of the day, re-

minding his troops that the Ulh was llie anniversary of

Marengo and Friedland ; and that " to every Frenchman

who had a heart, the moment was arrived to conquer or

perish."

With these appeals to their passions, he put his army

in motion. The Prussian posts were established on the

Sambre. These he attacked at day-light in the morning

of the Ijlh; and in the course of the day he drove them

from the river, and made himself master of the ground

from Thuin to Fleurus, a distance of about sixteen miles,

on the Namur road; whilst, on the Brussels road, he

forced back a Belgian brigade to Quatre Bras, about twelve

miles from the river. The Belgians, however, being after-

wards reinforced, were enabled to regain part of the ground

they had lost ; but at the close of the day the ad vantage rested

'

clearly with Buonaparte, who established his head-quarters
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at Charleroi. In this affair, General Bourmont, an an-

cient Vendean chief, with the officers of his staff, deserted

to the allies. The result of these various contests, ac-

cording to Buonaparte, was a loss of two thousand mtn

to the Prussians, and of only ten men killed and eighty

wounded, to the French.

Lord Wellington, whose head-quarters were at ihiii time

at Brussels, received intelligence of Buonaparte's move-

ments on the evening of the 15tb, whilst his lordship anJ

most of his officers were at a ball, given by the Ducheis

of Richmond. Orders were immediately issued, that the

garrison of Brussels should move out to meet the enemy;

and, at the same tinie, the cavalry, artillery, and guards,

who were stationed at 'Enghien, received orders to ninvc

in the same direction.

Lord Wellington immediately set out for Quatre Bias,

where he ordered the troops of the Prince of Weimar to

fall back and join him, while he awaited the arrival of

the regiments from Brussels, and prepared to repel tlie

attack which he expected the enemy to make.

The first and second corps of the French army, under

the command of Ney, were ordered to advance on Quatre

Bras, and attack the position of the British, while Buo-

naparte, in person, directed his whole remaining force

upon the Prussians. Ney executed his orders wiili great

precision, and, leaving the first corps at Frasnf, advanced

to the combat with the second, and, as only the second and

fifth divisions of the British army had arrived, succeeded

in making a considerable impression.

Taking advantage of their numerical superiority, the

French attacked some battalions who were separated from

the main body, and almost completely destroyed theni. A

corps of Belgians was ordered to advance with the forty-

second Highland regiment to support a detachment which

was vigorously pusiied by the French. Whether occa.

sioned by the ardour with which the British rusiied to the

fight, or the slowness with which the Belgians followed,

the two battalions were separated. An ambush of French

lancers, who were concealed by some hedges and high

standing corn, and who could not be discovered till they

were close on the British, suddenly rushed upon them.

Colonel Macara ordered the regiment, which >vas ad-

vancing in colunm, to form itself into a square; but, in

performing this evolution, two companies were left our,

when the laticels charged upon lliem, and in a moment

overwhelmed them. Encouraged by this success, they

charged on the squarfe, and, though repulsed with loss,

succeeded in cutting down great numbers of the High-

landers, among whom was the gallant colonel.

The command was now assumed by Lieutenanf-colonel

Dick, although he had received a wound in the shoulder

from a musket-bullet. He rallied the regiment, formed

them into a smaller square, and awaited another attack.
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The Uncen again rushed desperately on tliem, and,
although once more repulsed, did considerable execution!
llie lieutenant-colonel fainted from loss of blood, and
WM csrrjed from the field. The next senior officer, how-
(»er, SMumed the command ; for not n man thought of
retreating or yielding. Again the lancers precipitated them-
mIvm on the Scottish heroes ; and it was not milil the
rfgiment was reduced to less than a tenth of its original
number that the enemy was put to (light.

The IVince of Orange, advancing too far, in the ardour
of ilie contest, was surrounded and made prisoner • but

, battalion of Belgians, seeing his danger, hastened to

hi) relief, and rescued him from the enemy.
Under the protection of their numerous cavalry and

arlillerv, the French succeeded in forcing the British po-
liiiuns, and penetrated to the village of Quatre Bras. The
gallant Wellington, however, contemplated their approach
Yiiihuiit dismay and without apprehension. He stationed
himself in an open part of the plain, exposed to the hottest
lire, where he could be distinctly seen by both armies, and
there issued his orders with as much coolness and p'reci-
>ion, as if his troops had been passing before him at a
review.

Some squadrons of Brunswick cavalry had in vain at-
tempted to stem the enemy's progress. They rapidly re-
irealed along the high road through the village, and were
closely pursued by Napoleon's cuirassiers, when the
ninetv-secoud regiment, which lined a ditch bordering the
road, poured on the French, who were almost at the
niudes of their guns, an unexpected volley, which de-
itrojed every man in the direction of their fire, and made
a complete chasm between the front and rear ranks of the
iquadruns which were galloping by. The few who were
111 advance proceeded to the spot on which the Duke of
Wellmgton was posted, and rushed on him and his staff-
but they Mere, to a man, either killed or taken. The rear of
Hie encnw, disconcerted by this unexpected reception
lurne their horses and fled. The ninety-second now
leaped from the ditch to charge in their turn. As they
r">e, a tremendous volley was poured upon them by a
niass of I'rcnch infantry at a little distance. 'J'he staff
of the regimental colours was completely shattered, and the
ensign who supported it was shot through the heart. The
irmsh infantry, however, cheered and advanced. AMe further on was a house, with a garden on the oppo-

"te Mde of the road. These were occupied by the Cor-
sicana troop,, who, under cover of the enclosure and
'he walls, kept up a constant fire on the British as they
approached. The i.npetuosity of the ninety-second rJ-
raent was not to be restrained; the garden and thr house
«tre speedily cleared, and the enemy pursued to the skirt

Is of „„.ee hundred men. Four commanding officers
'•^3. VOL. II.

70tf
were sucreitifely wounded and carried off the fi«id, and
the regiment was now separated from the rest of the' line
and compelled, though most reluctantly, to retire.

'

The thirty.third regiment, in the mean time, after suf-
fering severely from the enemy's artillery, was broken by
a charge of cavalry, and driven into the wood of Bossu
with immense loss. The IVencli followed them with im-
petuosily, and were rapidly making themselves mastors of
the wood, when the first division of the guards fortunately
arrived on the field of battle. They had marched nearly
twelve hours without intermission, and, though exhausted
with hunger and fatigue, they immediately formed into
line, arrested the progrsss of the enemy, and drove him
ngam into the plain. But, in penetrating through the
forest, their line had become irregular and broken, and
on emerging into the open ground, they found a divi.'
»>on of French infantry drawn up ready to receive them.
1' lushed with success, the g.iar.ls waited not to re-form
their line, but darted forwards to the new combat; and
the French, imagining that they should easily repulse so
irregular an attack, readily engaged thein. The contest
though short, was very severe. The French recoiled from
the shock, and were pursued up the rising ground, whet,
the cavalry of Ney, perceiving that the British division
was unsupported, charged upon them. • All attempts to
form a square were in vain, and their only safety con.
sisted iR a rapid retreat to the forest. This they happily
effected, though with some loss; and, having rallied in
the wood, they pour.d on the cavalry, which pursued
them, a destructive fire, which not only checked their pro-
gress, but soon sent them in disorder from the field.
The guards again advanced to the attack of the infan

try, which had now occupied its former position. AeaiR
the enemy was unable to stand before them; and once
".ore pushing on too far in the eagerness of pursuit, the
cavalry rushed on them as before, and drove them back
to the forest. A corps of Brunswickers now joined the
British, and, advancing together, they finally compelled
the enemy to retreat. .

The Duke of Wellington, in the mean time, thougl,
considerably outnumbered by the enemy, had obstinately
contested every inch of ground. By the arrival of the
guards he was enabled to act on the offensive. The
Frencl. were not only driven from every position which
they had gained, but the whole of their line was intimi-
dated, and could with difficulty preserve itself from being
broken. Ney, perceiving the danger to which he was ex^
posed, sent in haste for the first corps; but he found, to
hjs utter astonishment, that Buonaparte had already em-
p u.v.d It at SombreO to enable him to carry the position
of the Prussians.

The marshal's consternation at this discovery was ex-
treme; as all his plans were deranged, and the day tp-
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pearcd to be inevitably lott : but, recalling hii self-pos-

lewion, he brought the whole of thn rcierve of the second

corpi into action, and led them himself to the charge.

The French cuirassiers odvonced with great courage,

but they were unable to withstand the cool i-Urcpidity of

the British troops, and, receiving a galling fire from some

infantry who lined the wood, thty turned their horses and

tied.

The twenty-eighth regiment was now attacked by a

nuiiierdus body of cuirassiers and lancers, and, being

formed into a square, continued to fire, at the same time,

from three sides, on one of which the lancers presented

themselves, and, on the two others, the cuirassiers. In

vain the cavalry repeatedly and desperately charged upon

them. As the front ranks were pierced by the sabres or

lances of their horsemen, their places were immediately

supplied, and, ns their numbers decreased, the square

was gradually diminished ; but not for a moment were

they disordered ; not one opening was left for the cavalry

to penetrate, and, at length, by their incessant and de-

liberate fire, they succeeded in completely repulsing the

enemy. Several French squadrons, however, still hover-

ed round them, and it would have been dangerous to have

deployed. They therefore advanced in square against a

mass of infantry, and, in a few moments, penetrated their

centre, and routed them; then deploying, they charged

in line, and cleared the whole front o£ a host of skir-

mishers, which covered the retreat of the main body. The

French were now thrown into complete confusion. The

baggage, the camp-followers, and the wounded, who hud

been sent into the rear, conceived that the fate of the day

was decided, and retreated as rapidly as possible towards

Charleroi.

General Rousel's division of cuirassiers then presented

itself, and held the British advanced troops in check, till

the infantry had time to rally. These formed into squares,

and retired as far as Frasne, where they again halted.

The British, however, promptly pursued, and endeavoured,

by several determined charges, to carry the heights, but

the French fought with a desperation which maintained

their position. The engagement continued widi various

success until the close of day, when the first corps of the

French army, of which Buonaparte had made no use, re-

turned to Frasne, and the Biilisk cavalry arrived from

Niuove. It was now too late for either party to avail

themselves of their reinforcements, and they bivouacked

on their respective positions.

This battle, though attended with no decisive result,

reflected the highest credit on the British arms. During

the greater part of the day, the Duke of Weliiiigtoii con-

tended against an immense superiority of numbers. His

artillery had not arrived, and at no time had he more than

• few squadrons to oppose to the crowd of cuirassiers
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and lancers who galloped round the British squares, and

availed themselves of the slightest disorder to break m

upon and overwhelm the infantry. The divisionn, alsn,

were separately engaged, and advanced to the combat fa

tigued by a long and rapid march, and without having;

taken any refreshment since the preceding day.

Tlic loss on both sides was prodigious, and nearly

equal. The allies acknowledged a loss of nearly fnur

thousand men in killed, wounded, an<l prisoners, and ihe

French a loss of four thousand two huntlrc<l. The num-

ber of prisoners, on either side, was inconsiderable.

Among the killed of the allied army was the Dule df

Brunswick, who fell as he was gallantly heading his troops

in a desperate charge. He had recently returned from

England to take possession of the dominions of \m an-

cestors, and, on the first intelligence of the landing (,f

Buonaparte, had hastened, with bis black husiarj and

other regiments, to join the armies of the allies, lie ltd

in person every charge of ctivalry during this memorable

day. He was scarcely engaged when a severe wouml

caur«d him, for a moment, to retire to the rear; a hand-

kerchief was bound over it, and he returned to his men,

who were beginning to waver, and led them back to liie

charge. Two slight wounds, which he afterwards re-

ceived, were disregarded ; and, after that, another dan-

gerous one checked not his ardour ; and it was not until

the corps of the enemy to which he was now opposed

was dispersed, that he would permit a dressing to be ap.

plied. This was scarcely completed, when the cnem)

again advanced in force, and threatened to overwhelm one

of the British divisions. He again placed himself at the

head of his men, and led them on to a more desperate

charge than they had yet attempted, when a musket-bullet

passed through his bridle-hand into his breast, ami caused

his death in a few minutes.

When Uie Corsican moved with his centre and right

wing against Blucher, he imagined that he left to Nej

a more easy task than his own; and that the marsiia!

would find no difficulty in pushing on to Brussels, before

the British army could be concentrated in sufllcienl force

to oppose him. To himself he reserved the task c(

coping with Blucher, and, by his overthrow, cutting off

all communication between the Prussian and Bntisli

armies, and compelling each to seek safety in unconnected

movements. The Prussian veteran was strongly posted

to receive his inveterate foe. His army occupied a hue

where three villages, built upon broken and unequal

ground, served each as a separate redoubt, defended by

infantry, and well furnished with artillery. His nglit

„,ing nj-rsipied the village of St. Atnand, his centre was

potted at Ligny, and his left at Sombref.

All these handets are strongly built, and contain se-

veral houses, with large court-yards and orchards, each
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of wliich ii c«p«bU of being converted into stmiun ..f

defence. The gruunti behind these villages forms an uiii-

philhcatre of some elevation, in front of which is a deep
laviiie, edged by straggling thickets of trees. The vil-

luges were in front of the ravine ; and masses of infantry

wire stntioncd behind each, to reinforce the defenders,

a, circumstances might require. In this position Uluchcr
had assembled three corps of liis army, nmonniing to

eighty thousand men. But the fourth corps, connnafidcd

by Iltilow, being in distant cantonments between J^iege

mill llaimut, had not arrived at tho point of concentra-

tion. The force of the assailants is staled in the Prus-
sian despatches at one hundred and thirty thousand men.
Hut, as Ney iiad at least thirty thousand soldiers under
him nl Quatre Bras, it does not seem that the troops un-
der Buonaparte's inmiediate command at the battle of
Ligny, even including a strong reserve, which consisted

of the first entire division, could exceed one hundred
thousand men. The forces, therefore, actually engaged
on both sides, might be nearly equal.

The morning was employed in reconnoitering the
ground, ond making the necessary dispositions; but, at

ihree o'clock in the afternoon, the engagement commenced
by a furious cannonade, under cover of which the third

corps of the French army, commanded by Vandamme at-

tacked the village of St. Amand. They were received by the
Prussians with the most determined resistonce, in despite
of which they succeeded in carrying the village at the
poJBt of the bayonet, and established themselves in the
church-yard. The Prussians made the most desperote
flTorts to recover possession of this village, which was
Ihe key of their right-wing. Blucher put himself at the
head of a battalion in person, and impelled them on the
French with such success, that one end of the village

*as again occupied ; and the Prussians regained posses-
sion of llKit pr.rt of the height behind it, which, in con-
sequence of Vandamme'* success, they had been forced to
abandon.

The village of Ligny, attacked and defended with the
same fury and inveteracy, was repeatedly lost and regain-
ed, each party being alternately reinforced from masses
of infantry, disposed behind that part of the village which
th«y respectively occupied. Several houses, mclosed with
court-yards, formed each a separate redoubt, which was
furiously attacked by the one party, and obstinately main-
famed by the other. It is impossible to describe the fury
with which the troops on both sides were animated. Each
soldier appeared to be avenging his own personal quarrel

;

and the slaughter was in proportion to the length and ob-— ,.
f.r „vc hums comoat, rougni iiand to hand, within

"le crowded and narrow streets of a village.

There was also a tremendous cannonade on both sides
"ifough the whole of the afternoon. But, in this species
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<.f warfare the Ic. of the Prussians was much heavier
than that of their antagonists, their maises being drawn
"P in an exposed situation upon the ridge and aidri
of the heights behind the villages, while those of th«
1 leiicli were sheltered by the winding hollows of the lowe,
giounds.

While this sanguinary contest continued, Buonaparte
seemed to doubt of its ultimate success. 'I'o ensure the
taking of St. Amand, he ordered the first corps of in-
fantry, which was stationed near Trasncs, with a division
of the second corps, commanded by Ciirard, and designed
to be a reserve cither to his own army or to that of Mai-
sliarl Ney, to move to the right to assist in the attack.
Of this movement Ney complained heavily in a letter to
louche, as having paralyzed his eftorts, and nearly ex-
posed his troops to destruction.

The reinforcement, as it happened, was iinnecessar)^
so far as the first corps was concerned; for, about seven
o clock, Vandamme had, after repeated efforts, surmount-
ed the resistance of the Prussians at St. Amand; and
Oirard had taken possession of Ligny. Sombref, upon
the left of the Prussian line, was still successfully de,
fended by the Saxon general, Thielman, against Marshal
Orouchy

;
and the Prussians, though driven from the vil-

lages in front of the amphitheatre of hills, still main-
tained their position upon the heights themselves, impa-
tiently expecting to be succoured, cither by the English,
or by their own fourth division under Bulow. But tha
Duke of Wellington was actively engaged at Quatre Bras

;and Bulow had found it impossible to surmount the diffi-

culties attending a long march through bad roads and a
difficult country. In the mean time, Buonaparte brought
the engagement to a decision, by ond of those skilf.d
and bold nianneuvres which had so often proved success-
ful on former occasions.

Being now possessed of the village of Ligny, which
fronted the centre of the Prussian line, he concentrated
upon that point the imperial guards, whom he had hitherto

[

kept in reserve. Eight battalions of these veteran troops,
formed into one column, supported by four squadrons of
cavalry, two regiments of cuirassiers, and the horse-gre-
nadiers of the guard, traversed the village of Ligny at
the pas de charge, threw themselves into the ravine, and
began to ascend the heights, under a dreadful volley of
musketry from the Prussians. Notwithstanding the effect
of this fire, they continued to advance against the Prus-
sian line, and made such an impression upon the masses
of which it consisted, as threatened to break through the
centre of their army, and thus cut off the communirari«„
between the two wings ; tiie French cavalry, at the same
time, charged and drove back that of the Prussians.
The Prussian artillery, being dispersed along the front

of an extended line, could not be easily withdrawn, and
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several pieces fell into the hands of the French. Blucher's

ofilicial despatch limits the number of guns thus lost to

fifi'.een, which Napoleon, in his usual gasconading st^le,

extends to fifty. But the infantry, retiring regulaijy, and

in masses impenetrable to the cavalry of the pursuers,

amply preserved that character of discipline by which

they had been so highly celebrated in the campaigns of

the preceding year.

In their retreat, which they continued during the night,

they took the direction of Tilly ; and, the next morning,

were followed by General Thielnian with the left-wing,

who, after evacuating the village of Sombref, which he

had I liaiiitained during (lie whole of the preceding day,

formed the rear-guard of Blucher's army. Being at

length joined by the fourth corps, under General Bulow,

the Prussian army was once more concentrated in the

neighbourhood of the village of Wavre, ten miles behind

the scene of their former defeat; and the utmost exer-

tions were used to place it in a condition for renewing

the conflict.

In this engagement, the Prussians lost upwards of

twenty thousand men, with forty pieces of cannon, and

several colours. The French bulletins confess a loss of

three thousand men, but the actual number was at least

four times as great.

The most exaggerated statements were immediately

transmitted to Paiis. Marshal Soult, in a despatch to

Davoust, says, " The emperor has succeeded in separtiting

the line of the allies. Wellington and Blucher saved tli em-

selves with difficulty. The effect was theatrical. In an

instant the firing ceased, and the enemy was routed in all

directions."

The events which we have just recorded had a material

influence on the plans of the generals on both sides. While

the Duke of Wellington was proposing to follow up his

advantage at (j'latre Bras, by attacking Ney at Frasnes,

he received intelligence, on the morning of the 17di, that

Blucher had been defeated on the preceding day, and was

in full retreat. This left the duke no alternative but to

fall back to such a corresponding position as might main-

tain his lateral communication with the right wing of the

Prussians ; since, to have remained in advance, would

have given Buonaparte an opportunity either to have placed

his army betwixt those of England and Prussia, or to have

turned his whole force against the duke's army, which was

inferior in numbers. The British commander, therefore,

resolved upon retreating towards Brussels ; a movement

which he accomplished in the most perfect order, the rear

heing protected by the cavalry under the gallant Earl of

Uxbiidge.

At five o'clock, the British army arrived at its destined

position, and occupied a rising ground, having in its front

a {{eatle declivity. The extremity of the right wing was
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posted at Merk« Braine. The encbsed country and deep

ravines round this village defended the right flank, and

rendered it impossible for the enemy to turn it. In the

centre of the right was the Chateau de Goumont, or

Hougoumont, a house of the old Flemish architecture

having a tower and battlements. On one side was a large

farm-yard, and, on the other, a garden fenced by a brick-

wall. The house was loop-holed and strongly occupied

'

the garden and orchard were lined with light troops, and

the wood, before the house, was defended by some com-

panies of the guards. The front of the right, which wai

thrown back to avoid a ravine which would otherwise huve

exposed it, consisted of the second and fourth English di-

visions, the third and sixth Hanoverians, and the first of

the Netherlands, under tJie command of Lord Mill, Xhe

centre was composed of the corps of the Prince of Orange,

supported by the regiments of Brunswick and Nassau

with the guards under General Cooke, on the right, and

General Alten's division on the left. In front was the farm

of La Haye Saintc, which was occupied in considerable

force. The road from Gemappe to Brussels ran tliruugli

the middle of the centre. The left wing, comprising the

divisions of Generals Picton, Kempt, and Lambert, ex-

tended to the left of Ttr la Ilaye, the defiles of which

defended the extremity of the left, and prevented it from

being turned. The greater part of the cavalry was posted

in the rear of the left of the centre.

Separated by a valley, varying from half to three-quarters

of a mile in breadth, were other heights, following the

sinuosity of those on which the British troops were posted.

The advanced guard of the enemy reached these heights

in the evening of the 17 th, and some slight skirmishes took

place between the out-posts.

The night was stormy and tempestuous; the rain de-

scended in torrents, And the soldiers were up to their knees

in mud. Many of ilie officers, who had not yet been able

to change their ball-dresses, laid themselves down to rise

no more ; as their limbs were so completely stiffened by

the cold and wet, that they were unable to move. Few

places could be foiuid sufficiently free from mud to liglit

a fire, and, when the fire was ligiiled, the rain, which con-

tinued to pour down, immediately extinguished it.

Notwithstanding the torrents of rain and the depth of

the roads, the Corsican was enabled to bring up his whole

army, together with three hundred pieces of artillery. He

was apprehensive that the British would retire in the night;

and, when he saw them at the dawn of day occupying the

position of the preceding evening, he exclaimed, with

emotion, " Ah ! I have them, then, these English
!

"

About nine o'clock in the morning of the l8Ui, the ram

began to abate, and the French were soon ready to advanci

to the attack. Their left wing was commanded by Jerome

Buonaparte; the centre by Geaerals Erlou and Rcille,
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«nd the right by Count Lobau. The imperial guard was
in reserve.

Lord Wellington had despatched a courier on the pre-
ceding evening to Marshal Blucher, stating that he ex-
pected to be attacked, and desiring the co-operation of as
many divisions as he could spare. The marshal promised
to be with him in person, and proposed that, should the
French army decline the combat, the combined British

and Prussian troops should become the assailants.

About eleven o'clock, the cannonade commenced, and
soon became general through the whole of the line.' At
half.past eleven, the left wing of the French advanced
against tlie chateau of Hougoumont. The battalions
Hhicli occupied t\e wood in front defended themselves
with great gallantry against the overwhelming numbers that
pressed upon them

; but, after many repeated attacks, the
Irencb penetrated to the house. The English were now
reinforced by the second brigade of guards, who, occupy.
iiig the chateau, and lining the orchard and walls, resisted
every attempt to dislodge them. The French forced their
my to the very doors of the chateau, but were there re-
ceived with so well-directed a fire, that they retreated in
confusion, or perished beneath the bayonet. Again they
penetrated, and again were forced back. In less than half
an hour fifteen hundred men perished in the orchard, which
(lid not comprise more than four acres.

After some time, the house and out-buildings were set
on fire, and a most dreadful scene ensued. In one part
thecombat raged with unabated fury, although both parties
were enveloped in Hames. In another, the British, after
having repulsed the enemy, wnre unwilling to quit their
(tation, although the flames were advancing towards them,
and the building threatened to crush them in its ruins. In
one of the out-buildings the wounded of both parties, who
«ere indiscriminately heaped together, perisihed by the
most terrible death.

'I'he chateau was now reduced to a mere shell, and the
French were enabled to approach it with greater facility;
but, as often as they penetrated within the walls, they
«ere repulsed by the bayonet, and at length, being foiled
H' all their attempts, and having suffered an immense loss,
iney retreated to the main body.
When Buonaparte was convinced that he had failed in

li's design upon Ilougoun.ont, the fire of cannon and
musketry became more terrible. Columns of French in-
^mtry and cavalry, preceded by a formidable artillery, ad-
vanced from all points, ascended the eminence on which
Ihe Bruish -.vere stationed, and precipitated themselves on
t"f|f squares. In vain the French artillery mowed down
mire ranks of their opponents. The chasms were instantly
"lied, and not a foot of ground was lost. The British
Kserved their fire until the enemy had approached within
' 7 P»"»' a"d '»'en, with one wcIl-dircQted volley.
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levelled whole Hquadrons of the French. Other troop,,,
however, succeeded, and the enemy pressed on to closer
and more destructive combat.

The principal masses of the French were now directed
on the left of the British, where the divisions of Generals
Picton and Kempt were posted. Napoleon's object in
this attack was to turn the left of the allies, and, by se-
parating them from the Prussians, cut off the retreat of
Lord Wellington in that direction. The Scottish regiments
displayed all the heroism by which they had been distin-
guished 1(1 the battle of the l6th, and sustained the prin-
cipal brunt of the attack.

A strong column of the enemy advanced under a galling
fire from the British artillery, without discharging a shot
They gained the height, and pressed on, resolved to carry
the position. Sir Thomas Picton inmicdiately formed his
division into a solid square, and advanced to the charge.
Appalled by the boldness of this manreuvre, the French
hesitated, fired one volley, and retreated. On this occa-
sion. Sir Thomas Picton received a musket-ball in his
temple, and expired without a struggle.

A column of two thousand menm.w bore down on the
position occupied by the ninety-second regiment, which
from the losses it had sustained on the Kith, and the galling
fire to which it had now been exposed, was reduced to
two hundred men. This little, but heroic, band shrunk
not from the unequal contest. They did not even wait
for the attack, but, forming themselves into line, and pre-
senting a narrow, but compact front, charged on the co-
lumn with such impetuosity, that they pierced the centre
when the Scotch Greys, profiting by the confusion, dashed
in at the opening. The two regiments cheered each other
shouting, « Scotland forever!" and the enemy were, to
a man, either killed or taken prisoners.

A column of French cavah-y, with their cuirassiers at
their head, now advanced to the relief of their infantry.
The Scotch Greys, in the mean time, had been reinforced
by a brigade of heavy dragoons, and the most dreadful
engagement now took place. • The impenetrable cuirasses
of the French gave them a decided advantage over the
English, who could only strike at the neck or limbs of
their opponents. Nothing, however, could resist the de-
termined valour of the British, and, after a long and san-
guinary conflict, the cuirassiers turned their horses and
fled. The slaughter was then dreadful, but the British
had strict orders not to pursue them beyond the lines, and
the scattered remnant of the French sought refuge in the
rear of their infantrv. In il.;« ctr..,.-!- •!— e - • ..

J , ,

' " - "'••••go'"* "'= «uriy>-nm;h
and one hundred and fifth French regiments lost their
eagles.

At this period of the engagement Sir William Ponson-
by led his brigade against the Polish lancers, and checked
their destructive attacks on the British infantry : but the
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impetiiout valour of two of his regiments huirjiiig them

too far in the pursuit, he galloped forward, attended by

only one aide-de-camp, to restrain tlieir rashness. He

entered a newly-ploughed tield, where the ground was ex-

ceedingly soft, and, being badly mounted, his horse sunk

in the mire, and was unable to extricate itself. At this

instant a body of lancers approached him at full speed.

Sir William saw that his fate was decided. lie took out

a picture and his watch, and was in ihe act of giving them

to his aide-de-camp, to deliver to his wife and family, when

the lancers came up, and killed ihem both on the spot.

Buonaparte now changed the object of his attack, and,

bringing up a formidable body of fresh troops, directed

them to attack the farm of La llaye Sainle. This was a

point of equal importance with the position of Hougou-

mont, or that of Ter La Haye. If the Corsican was

iuccessful here, he would break the British line, and cut

off the retreat of Lord Wellington on the road to Brussels.

Bolh parlies felt the importance of ibis position, and

made the utmost exertions, the one to carry, and the other

to maintain it. As the respective battalions were weak-

ened or destroyed, fresh reinforcements immediately occu-

pied their places, and for upwards of an hour the contlict

continued with very doubtful success. At length the am-

munition of the allies was expended, and the French

penetrated to the farm, and surrounded it. Yet, under

these circumstances, the German Legion, which occupied

it, continued to defend themselves with the bayonet ; nor

was the position carried until all ita defenders were anni-

hilated.

Napoleon instantly seized the advantage which he had

now gained, and, pressing on with innnense masses of

infantry and cavalry, attacked the centre, which was now

exposed. The first battalion that he encountered, over-

whelmed by superior numbers, gave way ; and the Corsi-

can, considering the victory secure, despatched a courier

to Paris, with the intelligence that the day was won.

The lancers and cuirassiers now rushed on at the head

of the columns, and precipitated themselves on the British

squares. A few battalions, who were slow or awkward

in their evolutions, were instantly cut to pieces; but,

wherever the squares were formed, the enemy could make

no impression. In vain the French cavalry, defended by

their armour, walked their horses round the British squares,

and dashed at the slightest opening ; in vain, when they

arrived within a short distance, a few of them rushed on,

and would have srcrificed themselves, by receiving the

fire of their opponents, while the main body wailed to

char"e on the Erilish before they could re-load their mus-

kets, or fill up the chasms. The cool intrepidity of the

allied infantry baffled all attempts to break them.

Other squadrons of French cavalry penetrated between

the squares, and charved oo the position w liich the duke
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and his staff occupied. It was their evident object to m.
nalize themselves by the death or capture of tliu Briii^),

hero. His personal escort was obliged to be cominuallv

on the alert, and was frequently closely engaged with the

enemy.

The British cavalry now advanced, and charged the

cuirassiers, lancers, and chasseurs, who had penetrated

tlie line, and the battle was contested man to man.

Buonaparte was now convinced that he had committed

a grand error ; and tiie w hole centre of his infiintry wy^

brought forward to assist, and, if possible, to diseiigaoe

the cavalry. A close colunm of French accordinglv

pressed forward, overpowered all resistance, and marched

on to attack the village of Mont St. Jean, iu the rearuf

the British position.

The Duke of Wellington was perfectly aware of ilie

critical situation in which he was now placed, and, pie-

senting himself wherever- the danger was most imniiiieiit,

led on in person several successive charges, \\ htn any

of the squares appeared to waver, he threw himself imo

the midst of them, and, by a few woids, re-aniniated and

confirmed their courage. At length he succeeded in

arresting the progress of the enemy, and wresting fiom

them all the advantages they had gained. They wcit;

driven from the eminence which they had carried; die

farm of La Haye was retaken, and the combatants again

occupied the positions which they had held at tiie com-

mencement of the aftair, except that Buonaparte's troops

continued to occupy a small mouud on ihe left of tlie

road from Brussels to Charleroi, and from which they

could not be dislodged, till the grand advance of the

British army at the close of the engagement.

The attack on Ilougoumont had recommenced, and

continued during the day, but the French were unable to

obtain even a momentary possession of it. Biinging for-

ward, however, some strong bodies of infantry and ca-

valry, they made a circuit round the chateau, and ad-

vanced to the eminence by which it was commanded.

Here, as in the centre, their cavalry boldly penetrated

the squares, and, for a short time, appeared masters of

the position; but the British dragoons coming up, an

awful scene of confusion ensued. The artillery of the

two armies was still opposed, and poured forth an inces-

sant torrent of round and grape-shot. Suddenly the ailil-

lery would wheel round, and massive columns wf infantiy

would advance, and either engage in a close fusillade, or

make a destructive charge with the bayonet ; while, in the

rear of the allied infantry, the cavalry of the two armies

maintained a gallant and doubtful con)bat.

An uninterrupted series of attacks now commenced

through Ihe whole line, but chiefly on the centre, some-

times with infantry, at other times with cavalry, and oc-

casionally with both united ; while nearly three hundred
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jiieces of artillery played on all parts of (he British „o,i
no,.. The carnage was truly awful; yet it would have
kengreater had not the earth been so completely .oaked
«ilh ran.. On this account the balls never bounded alone
p, when the giound is dry. The shells also frequenilv
buried themselves, and, when they exploded, produced
,10 oilier effect than throwing up a fountnin of mud
The hallle had now raged with unabated fury "nearly

SIX hou.s, and almost one-third of the allied troops were
lilled or wounded. The Prussians, so long expected
did net yet arnvc, and Lord Wellington began to fear
iliat they had been defeated by the French corps which
liad been left to watch them.

Buonaparte contemplated with a stern countenance the
jiorrible scene of slaughter which presented itself to his
view. The more numerous the obstacles which presented
themselves, the more his obstinacy seemed to increase I le
became iiidignaut at these unforeseen difticuliies- and far
from fear.ng to push to extremities rn a.n.y which reposed
boundless conhdence in him, he ceasec not to pour down
fresh troops, and to give orders to march forward —to
charge will, the bayonet,-to carry by storn.. fie was
repeatedly informed, from different points, that the day
went against h.m, and that the troops appeared to be dis-
ordered: but his only reply was, Forward! foncard '—
One general sent him information that he could not main
lain ins position, being dreadfully annoyed by a battery
and requested instructions how to elude its murderous fire'
"ic/ lam slorm ihebatlcrj/!" said the unfeeling wretch'
and turned his back on the aide-de-camp who brought
ibe message. °

Atlhk moment he received intelligence that the Prus-mm ,me opening on his right flank, and threatening his
rear, He, however, disregarded the report, affirming that
iliese pretended Prussian,, were ik, other than Grouchv's
corps; and even abused several aides-de-camp, who
krougiit the intelligence, charging them with timidity, andwmmug them with ill-humour.

After so peremptory an answer, many of then., ashamed

P

ave been nnstaken, heedlessly advanced to^ardsX
^"'-.'iagers; and, notwithstanding these kept up a

Jarp fire against them, they approached near enough to
"her killed or taken prisoners. In no long time, low!

e part of the Prussians: but, as he did not believe that-aia body could come up for some hours, he hoped
' ;cce, .vasyetiu his power. He therefo're resolved

h

'''")"' f""" "^ "'« «'"i«h 'ine with hisI'"

«
concentrated force, and thus endeavn.... ,„ .Ufl]

iCi
^"7'"'«'y. leaving the sixth corps to keep the

'^ '^ "'* ""?""»' g'tard, and directed it on th« centre
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of the British position. Tl.e .hock, for the moment was
.rresistible; the allied troop, gave way ; the heights w'eearned, and several gun, were taken by the French. TheDuke of Wellington, however, hastened to the spot, and

wake
. He addressed to them a few sentences, whichhe well new would inflame their ardour, and led them

aganist the enemy, who, flushed with success, were advancing to the very rear of hi. lines. Suddenly the
victory wa. wrested from their gra.p. The artillery whichthey had taken was hastily abandoned, and they fled with
precipitation. / "cu vmn

ket-ball ,„ his shoulder, as he was rallying some of hi.noops who had shrunk from the impetuous'attack of Te

hurS"
" P^'""" "'-g- Of the combat he had been

souer but a battalion of his troops, rushing to his assL-ance, immediately effected his rescue.
The troop, of Count Lobau had, in the mean timerepulsed the advanced-guard of the Prussians, and di^enhem back into the woods. Animated by t'his success!and at the same time sensible how necessary it was for

.n. to avail himself of it. Napoleon put himself at thehead of his guard, consisting of fifteen hundred menand made one last desperate effort on the centre of the
ritish He led them on till he came to a hollow part ofhe road, where he stopped under a ravine, protecteS from

he file of the British artillery. Here he addressed hi.
troops. He reminded them how often he had relied on
heir valour in cases of emergency, and that they had never
disappointed his expectations. He stated that the enemv
greatly diminished in numbers, ceuld offer no effectu'ai
resistance, and that they had nothing to encounter but an
artil ery, which was indeed formidable, but which theywould easily carry with the bayonet. To these observa-
tions they replied with one general shout of " Five ] /•>«
pereur!" which was distinctly heard a. far as the British
lines.

The allies now conceived that Buonaparte was about to
attack them m person. He thought proper, however, to .

remain under shelter of the rising bank, while his devoted
guards defiled before him under the command of Ney
and ascended the eminence.
The decision of the battle, and the fate of Europe ntw

depended upon these troops. The tire of the allies abated

:

and, with indescribable feelings, they contemplated the
approach of those chosen battalions, who had been so
long the terror of Europe, and who had never yet been
vanquished. The pause, however, was but for a moment,
i-very cannon opened at once on the foe, and swept
away entne ranks. But. as those in front fell, others in-

I stantly rushed forward to fill up the chasms, and, with
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stern and unbroken front, the imperial guard still con-

tinued to advance.

Some Brunswickers first attempted to oppose them

;

but, after an obstinate resistance, they were defeated with

immense slaughter. The French penetrated within the

lines ; and, for a short space, the victory was more than

doubtful.

In a hollow of the ground, directly m front of the

French, and sheltered from the fire of their artillery, lay

a regiment of the British guards. The Duke of Welling-

ton had, placed himself on a ridge behind them, and, on

the imperial guard advancing within a hundred yards, he

suddenly exclaimed, "Up, guards, and at them." The

unexpected appearauce of this fine body of men startled

the French battalions, and they suddenly paused; but,

immediately recovering themselves, they advanced more

rapidly, while their artillery filed off to the right and the

left. Iliey then approached within twenty yards of their

opponents, and were in the act of rushing upon them

with the bayonet ; when a volley was pnured upon them

by the British, which literally knocked them backward

with its shock. A second volley threw them into greater

confusion, and, before they could either deptoy or ma-

noeuvre, the British cheered and rushed upon them with

such impetuosity, that they suddenly turned, and fled in

the utmost confusion.

The Duke of Wellington, perceiving the disorder of the

French, and the advance of the Prussians on their right

flank, immediately commanded the British. troops to form

line, and assume the oftensive. The whole line formed

four deep, and, supported by the cavalry and artillery,

rushed down the slopes and up the corresponding bank,

driving before them the flying French, whose confusion

became each moment more irretrievable. The tirralleurs

of the imperial guard attempted to cover the retreat ; but

ihcy were charged by the British cavalry, and literally

cut to pieces.

Just as the English urmy had deployed into line for the

general charge, the sun beamed out, as if to shed his

setting glories upon the conquerors of that eventful day.

Fatigue and diminution of numbers, even wounds, were

forgotten, when the whole line, supported by the cavalry

auf artillery, were, ordered to charge. Headed by the

Duke of Wellington himself, with his hat in his hand, the

troops advanced with the utmost spirit and rapidity.

The French fought with desperation, but all their efforts

were in vain : their first line was speedily \hrowi» back on

the second, and both became united in one tide of ge-

nera! and und!st><isu>'«hed flight. BaesnGre-wasri^ons, ar-

tillery-carts, guns overthrown, and all the impediments of

a hurried flight, encumbered the field as well as the cause-

way, without mentioning the thick-strewn corpses of the
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who, in vain, implored compassioti, as fugitives and pur.

suers drove headlong over them, in the agony of fear or

the ecstacy of triumph. All the guns which were in liii«

along the French position, to the number of one hiiii.

dred and fifty, fell into the immediate possess'on of th«

allies.

Buonaparte had remained in the ravine under the Bri-

tish lines, until he had witnessed the defeat of his hitherta

invincible guards; he then hastily retired to hiii former

position near the farm of La Belle Alliance. Here he

beheld, with mingled rage and despair, the superb charge

of the whole British line, tlie feeble resistance which his

troops opposed, and the irremediable confusion which so

soon pervaded his whole army. He seemed to be de-

prived of the powers of recollection, and stood an imar>e

of horror and despair. Some indistinct and iiiroheant

expressions of admiration of his devoted guard, or of in-

dignation at the cowardice of the rest of his troops, aldiie

shewed that he breathed. In vain his oflicers npplied to

him for orders ; in vain one messenger after another en-

quired what was to be done in different parts of ilie field,

Pie regarded them not. " My guard, my faithful guard!'

he exclaimed. A moment afterwards, he added, "Ali!

they are thrown into confusion ! the game is indeed icisi!

"

He was now surrounded uiid borne away by crowds of

fugitives.

For a few moments he sought refuge, with a few of liis

officers, in the cottage of a shepherd, near La lieile Al-

liance ; but, as the Prussian hussars had begun to scour

the field in every direction, he thought proper to nbaiidcii

his army to their fate, and to seek his own safety in the

most rapid flight.

As the Corsican and his suite issued from the cotlage,

and galloped across the plain to reach some of his retinue,

they saw several parties of Prussian hussars busi!)' em-

ployed in revenging the calamities of their country. Tin v

were not perceived, and Napoleon was conducted to one

of his carriages. He drove furiously towards Geniappe.

Having arrived there, he found the streets conipletily

thronged with carriages of all descriptions. They were

all obliged to pass over one bridge, and, in their haste

to eff'ect their escape, they impeded each other's progress,

and produced the most dreadful confusion. For more

than an hour he remained entangled in the crowd, which

resisted every effort to open a passage. Every moment

new crowds of fugitives, cavalry, infantry, guns, baggage-

waggons, and carriages of every description, rushed into

the place, increased the tumult, and rendered liie passage

of the bridse impracticable.

To complete the horror of the scene, the Prussians

now approached. Their shouts were plainly heard, min-

gling with the shrieks of the miserable wretches who

lain, and the bodies of the still more miserable wounded, I were perishing under their sabres
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The slreet» were liastily bariicadoed, and every pre-

paration which despair or terror could suggest was made
f..r n IflSt nafenre. I llP fniaatan* U<i..,„. .. _ i
fur a last defence. The Prussians, however, sdon broke
through every obstacle, and entered the town at full

speed.

Buonaparte's carriage was soon recognised, and the
conquerors dashed at it, in the hope of taking the Cor-
jican himself. The coachman and the postillion were
making a desperate attempt to force their way through the

throng. The Prussian officer, who headed the foremost
troop, called to the coachman to stop, but he only lashed

hiii horses with increasing violence. The hussars then

cut down the postillion, and killed the leaders, while the

sabre of their officer brought the coachman from his box
at one blow. He then deemed bis prize secure: but, as

lie opened the door. Napoleon escaped from the opposite
side, and, before the Prussian could pass round the carriage,

he had mounted a horse, and was lost in the throng, "in

his haste he dropped his hat, his sword, and his mantle,
which were found by the side of the carriage in the road.
Buonaparte, having thus narrowly escaped, fled as fast

as possible to Paris, where he arrived at eleven o'clock on
the night of the vJOth, at the very time when the Pari-
sians were exulting at the reports of bis success on the
Ijih and l6th. His sudden and unexpected return
coupled with rumours of the great defeat of the IStli,'

changed their ill-founded exultation into a sullen "rief.

The next morning, the Corsican's arrival wa" known
tiirouglioiit Paris, and the public consternation became ge-
neral. In the tourse of the day, he summoned his minis-
ters, and stated to them explicitly that his army was no
more, and that he required their assistance in the formation
of another. An official account of the battle was also
published, the conclusion of which was as follows

:

" After eight hours' fire, and charges of infantry and
cavalry, all the army saw with joy the victory gained, and
the field of battle in our power. At half after eiaht
o'clock, four battalions of the middle guard, who had be^en
sent to the platform on the other side of Mont St. Jeau,
m order to support the cuirassiers, being greatly annoyed
by their fire, endeavoured to carry the batteries with the
bayonet. At the end of the day, a charge directed against
their flank by several English squadrons put them in dis-
order, and obliged them to re-cross the ravine. Several
regiments near at hand, seeing some troops belonging to
the guard in confusion, supposed it was the old guard, and
111 consequence, fled in disorder. The cry, « All is lost'
ll'e guard is driven back !

" was heard on every side. 'I'bJ
soldiers pretend, even, that on manv points s-^-r-l iJ!

d'sposed persons cried out, " Sate, who can ! " However
that may be, a complete panic spread itself throughout
he whole field of battle, and they threw themselves in
•"e greatest disorder on the line of communication; sol-
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diers, cannoneers, cassoons, all huriitd to this point; the
old guard,; which was in reserve, was attacked and com-
pletely cut up. In au instant the whole army fell into dis-
order; all the soldiers and arms were mingled pel-mel,
and it was utterly impossible to form a single corps. The
enemy, who perceived this confusion, immediately at-

tacked with their cavalry, and increased the disorder ; and
such was the confusion, owing to night coming on, that
It was impossible to rally the troops, and point out to
them their error. Thus was a battle terminated, a day
of false man(BUvres rectified, the greatest success insured
tor the next day, all lost by means of a mornentaty panic.
The squadrons placed on the side of the emperor were
disorganized and destroyed by an overwhelming force, and
there was nothing left but to follow the torrent. The
park of reserve, all the baggage which had re-passed the
Sambre, in short, every thing in the field of battle, re-
mained in the power of the enemy."
The assembly of representatives, on being made ac-

quainted with this official report, declared their sitting

permanent
; and the most energetic expression of publit

opinion on the danger that threatened France was mani-
fested, in which there did not appear any disposition to
connect the interests of Buonaparte with those of the
country. Napoleon was at the palace of Elys6e, and
there all his ministers assembled in council. The event
had transpired

; a multitude of persons assembled round
the palace, and a faint cry of "Vive I'Empereur!" was
heard. The impatience of the asienibly of deputies was
at its height. A message was sent to them from the
council, to say, that in six hours a communication would
be made to them. To which they replied, that they would
only allow one hour for a message to know the determina-
tion of the emperor. Upon which, Regnault de St. Jean
Angely, as the organ of the council of ministers, stated
to Napoleon, in plain but respectful terms, that the in-
terests of France demanded that his majesty should abdi-
cate the throne. Buonaparte said, "What! do you say
so? £t 1,1, Brule I" To which Regnault answered,
" Your majesty may believe that it is with grief of heart
I announce to you the fatal necessity ; but the well-being
of France demands this sacrifice at your hands." Buo-
naf i^rte finally signed his abdication in favour of his son,
whom he proclaimed under the name and title of Napo-
leon the Second. He particularly impressed upon the
two chambers this condition, repeating it to the chamber
of peers, throygh Camberceres, the president, « Remeni-
ber, I abdicate only in favour of my son." This point
was discussed violently in both chambers. At length, the
abdication was accepted, and a complimentary message
returned by the chamber; but the question with regard to
the title of yo«mg Napoleon was evaded. A commission

I of five was chosen, in conjunction with the other hamber.
8 '•'

X
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U) exercise provisionally the functions of government;

and ihe individuals named were Foucb6, Carnot, Grenier,

Caulincourt, and Quinelte. In tiie course of the debates,

Carnot having stated that the imperial guard had reached

Hocroy, and that Soult was rallying the army, and had

already collected sixty thousand men on the frontiers,

Ney rose up and flatly contradicted him : " It is time," said

he, " that the truth should be spoken. Instead of sixty thou-

sand, it is utterly impossible to collect twenty-five thousand

men ; and even those cannot again be brought to face the

enemy, after such a defeat as they have sustained. With

respect to the imperial guard, I myself commanded it

under the emperor ; and 1 aver that it is totally destroyed.

Nothing now remains to b« done, but to treat for peace

with the enemy."

After much discussion, the chambers adopted resolu-

tions incident to the extraordinary situation of France,

tiaving declared their sittings permanent, and resolved to

support the independence of the nation, they voted that

an attempt should be made to negotiate an armistice with

the Duke of Wellington in conjunction with Marshal Blu-

cher. The allied army had entered France by liavay, the

Prussians by Beaumont. The remains of the French

army had retired upon Laon. All barriers between Wa-

terloo and Paris seemed to disappear, and the confede-

rates penetrated unopposed into the very heart of France.

The town of Cambray was taken by escalade, by Sir C.

Colville. St. Quentin was abandoned to Marshal Bliicher

;

and Guise surrendered on the 24th. Various military

operations were undertaken, and executed with the greatest

success, by different brigades of the allied army. Among

these, not the least brilliant was the storming of Peronne,

which was called La Pucelle de France, because it had

never before been taken.

Lord Wellington and Marshal Blucher having con-

certed a grand scale of combined movements, the several

armies under Prince Wrede, the Prince of Wurtemberg,

the Archduke Ferdinand, Prince Schwartzenberg, and

General Frimont, marched directly forward to the great

object in view ; overthrowing the enemy's troops under

Rapp, La Courbe, and Suchet, wherever they made a

stand, and disregarding small bodies of French which

might infest their rear or injure their communications.

In consequence of a military convention, the troops

under the command of the Duke of Wellington and that

of Field Marshal Prince Bluciier occupied the barriers of

Paris on the6lh of July, and entered the city the next day.

The provisional government nosv dissolved itself, and

«.,4^ » itntiRcstion acccrdinzlv to tlie king and tlie two

chambers. It was proposed by M. Manuel, that the cham-

ber should continue to sit, until the representatives were

removed at the point of the bayonet. The meeting, how-

ever, icon after separated • and the two chambers were

GEOGRAPHY. Ipahtiv.

declared dissolved by Louis XVIIL, who Entered \m

capital on the 8lh. The procession was attended with

the usual accompaniments of a Parisian spectacle—the

enthusiastic acclamations of a delighted populace

!

Buonaparte, in the mean time, had quitted Paris, with

the design, if possible, of escaping to America. For

this purpose he went to Rochefort, where a frigate was

lying to convey him to his destination : but when he ar-

rived there, he found the coast closely watched by a British

squadron under the command of Captain Maitland of the

Bcllerophon. To escape from this squadron was utterly

impossible; and it was equally diflicult, and much more

dangerous to attempt forcing a passage through it. He

therefore resolved, after some delay, to go on board Cap-

tain Maitland's v"ssel, expressing a desire of throwing

himself on the British for protection.

On his surrendering, the Bellerophon sailed for Eng.

land ; and lay, with her prisoner and his suite on board, for

some time off Plymouth. Buonaparte still flattered him-

self that he should be permitted to reside as a prisoner of

war in England, and wrote a letter with that request lo

the Prince Regent. But the allies determined to leave

the place of his exile entirely to Britain ; and it was re-

solved to send him to the island of St. Helena—a place

better calculated than any other in the whole world to

keep a prisoner safe almost from the possibility of escape,

lie manifested great indignation and chagrin, when he

learnt that he was to be banished for life to this island

:

but the wonderful elasticity of his temper soon enabled

him to shake off all unpleasant reflections. Soon after

the decision of the British government was coniinnnicated

to him, he was removed from the Bellerophon to the

Northumberland, in which ship he sailed for St. Helena.

Here he is guarded in the strictest manner, at the same

time that every thing that can conduce to his personal

comfort is provided for him.

Louis was again placed in circumstances of grent diffi-

culty. The allies had determined to punish France, but

how could this be effected without increasing the unpo-

pularity of the sovereign i Blucher, and the Prussians in

particular, were determined that Paris should this time feci

sensibly that she was a conquered city, and be no longer

permitted to boast of the trophies of the subjugation

and humiliation of other countries. One of the bridges

over the Seine, built by Buonaparte, was called the bridge

of Jena, in commemoration of that victory : this Blucher

prepared to destroy, and was only prevented by the arrival

of the King of Prussia in Paris, who, at the intercession

of Louis, gave orders that it should be spared. Blucher

next directed his attention to the gallery of the Louvre,

where were deposited all the paintings and statues which

the French by their conquests had procured from other

nations : of these, Blucher claimed and seized upon such
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as belonged .her to Prussia or to those towns and states
which, by th treaty of Vienna, were row annexed to the
Prussian government. The Parisians were equally in-
rii|;nant.and mortified at this removal : but oilier causes of
liiiiniliation were soon to follow. The Netherlands, Ger-
many, and Italy, claimed their paintings and statues ; so
(hat in a short time the gallery of the Louvre was almost
tntircly stripped of its ornaments. As the Biitish troop.,

were on guard at the Louvre, when the stolen goods were
restored to their owners, they became so unpopular in
Paris, that the Duke of Wellington deemed it proper to
address uii official letter to Lord Castlereagli on the sub-
ject. In this letter he states, that at the time of the con-
vention of Paris, the French plenipotentiaries wished to
introduce a clause, to secure the portraits and statues to
the French nation; but this clause was peremptorily 'ob-
jecled to by the allies

: there was therefore no breach of
faith in taking them away. And the Duke of Wclliugion
further argued, tiiat, while they remained in Paris, the
Frencli would retain their vain-glorious and ambitious
spirit, fed, as it would be, by the sight of their trophies.
Independently, therefore, of all considerations of justice,
which demanded that these pictures and statues should be
restored to their lawful owners, this measure was desirable,
in order to give a moral lesson to Trance, and to enable'
her to recover a right way of thinking and acting.
By the treaty of peace now concluded between^he allies

and Louis XVIIL, France cedes in perpetuity—Landau,
Sarre-Louis, Philippeville, Marienberg, and Vesaix, near
the Lake of Geneva. The fortifications of Huningen are
to be destroyed, and no fortifications are to be erected
within three leagues of Basle. France returns the terri-
tory in the Netherlands and Savoy, ceded by the treaty of
1814. France shall pay to the allies seven hundred mil-
lions of francs, (twenty-nine millions sterling). During
five years she shall maintain one hundred and fifty tlnu-
sand allied troops, to be stationed within her own terri-
tory, in and near the fortresses hereafter named. The fol-

lowing sixteen fortresses are to be garrisoned by the allies
during five years: Valenciennes, Cond6, Maubeiige, Lan-
drecy, Le Quesnoi, Cambiay, Givet, and Charlemont,
Meziers, Sedan, Thionvillc, Longwy, Bilche, Moiitu.edi,
Itocroy, Avesncs, and the bridge-head of Fort Louis.

'I'hc line taken strips Fiance of her iron frontier from
Cambray to Alsace

; and enables the allies to march sud-
denly upon Paris. Or, should the French attack the
Netherlands from Lisle, or Germany from Strasburg, the
allies can advance into France, and take them in flank.
We shall close this article with the following observa-

tions of a highly respectable historian :

" The present state of France is by no means such a>
promises speedy tranquillity to it; and while it is restless,
the qmet and peace of the rest of Europe cannot be se-
cure. It j,erlinps is impossible exactly and fully to point
out what line of conduct Louis ought to pursue in order
to fix his throne on a firm and permanent foundation.
Ihe military feelings and habits which the people of
France have acquired, will not soon wear away : their late
disasters,—their country twice conquered,—a sovereign
twice placed over them by those conquests, will not soon
be forgotten

; but undoubtedly their oblivion will be ac
celerated if LouU gains over the mass of the population,
by securing to them all the benefits which the revolution
produced, and by protecting them from the evils which it

engendered. If, on the contrary, he has not learnt wis-
dom by experience

; if he, as well as the rest of his fa-
mily, have forgotten nothing which they ought to have for-
gotten, and have learnt nothing which they ought to have
learnt, during their misfortunes, then, not all tlie force of
Europe can keep him on the throne of France. But let
us hope better things : let us hope that these princes, who
lived 80 long in Britain, did not shut their eyes to the
facts which there surrounded them, from which they
might have drawn this lesson—that the most powerful, as
well as the most happy, sovereign is he who is powerful and
happy in the affections and happiness of his subjects."

CHAPTER XX.

*-<i>&LAND is situate between fifty and fifty-six de-
grees of north latitude, and between two degrees of east,
^nd six degrees of west longitude; extending three hun-
"retl and sixty miles in length, and about three hundred

ENGLAND.
Situation, Extent, and Boundaries.

in breadth. Its boundaries are Scotland, on the nprth

;

the German Ocean, on the east ; the £iiglisli Channel,'
which divides it from France, on the south; and St.
George's Channel on the west.
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DiviiionB.] When the Romans obtaine.l poiseiion of

Bugland, they divided it into,

I. Britannia Prima, which comprised the aouthern parts

of the kingdom.

«. Britannia Secunda, containing the western parts,

comprehending Wales.

3. Maxima CinsBricnsis, whirli extended from the Trent

MS far northward as the wail of Severus, between New-

castle and Carlisle, and sometimes as far as that of Adrian

m Scotland, between the Forth and Cljde. And

GEOCnAPIlY. [rAUTiv.

4. Flavia Ca;aarien»ii, which contained the midliud

counties.

When the Saxons had established themselves in Eng-

land, about the year 582, their chief leaders appropriated

to themselves the countiies which each had been the niojt

instrumental in conquering ; and the whole formed a hep.

tarchy, or political confederacy, consisting of seven king-

doms. In time of war, a chief was chosen from the seven

kings, by public consent ; so that the Saxon heptarchy

seems to have had some resemblance to the constilutiun

of Greece during the heroic ages.

KINGDOMS ERECTED BY THE SAXONS. USUALLY STYLED THE SAXON HEPTARCHY.

u
ki>igitnni<.

Kent, founded by Hengist in 47.5, and

ended in 823

South Saxons, founoeil by lilla m 4!) I

and ended in GOO

L'ountiei.

East Angles, founded by Uffa in 575

and ended in 793

West Saxons, founded by Cerdic in,512

and ended in 1060

Northumberland, founded by Ida in

574, and ended in 792

^Kent

\ Sussex ............----

I Surry

Norfolk

Suffolk

Cambridge, v illi

The Isle of Ely

Cornwall
Devon ..... ...........-.--

Dorset .........-.--

Somerset......••- ........

Wilts

Hants.
Berks

Lancaster ........•..•..--•---•*-•

York
i Durham .........-.....••----••••

i Cumberland
Westmoreland • - • -

Northumberland, and Scotland to the l-nil

^ of Edinburgh

Chief Towni.

East Saxons, founded by Erchewin in, ( Essex ..
n.,,,f,>rH

327, and ended in 740 j Middlesex, ""^ P»« "^ """^^^'^ "

' 'The other parts of Hertford ....

Mercia, founded by Cridda in 5^2,

and ended in 874

fr^^tf^^^^^^^.^^^"^^'.^^" ^^#.^«^«^'#'<"

Gloucester.

Hereford . ...

Worcester . . -

Warwick ....
Leicester . .

.

Rutland
Northampton
Lincoln....-
Huntingdon .

Bedford
Buckingham .

Oxford
Stafford . . . .

Derby
Salop ...

Nottingham -

Chester

Canterbury

Chichester

Southwark
Norwich
Bury St. Edmund's
Cambridge
Ely
Launceston

Exeter

Dorchester

Bath
Salisbury

Winchester

Abingdon
Lancaster

York
Durham
Carlisle

Appleby

> Newcastle

> London

Hertford

Gloucester

Hereford

Worcester

Warwick
Leicester

Oakham
Northampton
Lincoln

Huntingdon
Bedford

Aylesbury

Oxford
Stafford

Derby
Shrewsbury

Nottinghan*

Chester

gttt*f*****^f** ^^r***************
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It 19 necessary tn preserve these divisions, as ihey ac-

count for various local customs, and uiaiiy essential iiuukn

of inheritance, which still prevail in England, and which
took their rise from different institutions under the Saxons.
Suice the Nurmau iuvasion, England has been divided

EUROPE.
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into counties, a certain number of which, excepting Mid-
dlesex and Cheshire, are comprehended in six ciicuiti, or
annua! progresses of the judges, f(,r administering justice

to the subjects who are at a distance from tlie capital.

These circuits are as follow

:

Circuit!.

I.

Home circuit

ir.

Norfolk circuit

.

III.

Oxford circuit

Midland circuit.

134.

Cuuiitici.
I

Clilef lowni. ;

Essex . .

,

Hertford

.

Kent.

Surry

Sussex .

Bucks..

Bedford

Huntingdon

Cambridge .

Sufiolk .

iNorfolk

Oxen .

.

Berks

Gloucester

,

I
Worcester ,

Monmouth

.

Hereford .,

Salop . . . ,

.

LStafTord ..,

I
Warwick . .

.

J

Leicester .,

Derby

1^ Chelmsford, Colchester, UarwiiJi, Muldon, Saffron-Wal-
e den, l^ocking, Braintree, and Stratford.

S Hertford, St. Alban's, Ware, Hilchin, Baldork, Bishop's-
.,^.''"'''^°"» Berkhempstead, Hemstcd, and Bnrnet.

{ Maidstone, Canterbury, Chatham, Rochester, Greenwich,
J Woolwich, Dover, Deal, Deptfonl, Feversham, Dait-
i ford, Ronniey, Sandwich. Shecrncss, Tuubridge, Mar-
v gate, Gravesend, and Miltoit.

^ Soulhwark, Kingston, Guildford, Croydon, Epsom, Rich-
\ niond, Wandsworth, Baliersea, Putney, Earnhani, God-
V almuig, Bagshot, Egliain, and Dorking.
i Chichester, Lewes, Rye, Eist Grinsied, Hastings, Hors-
•i ham, Midhurst, Shoreiiain, Arundel, WincheUea, Battel
V Brighthelmstone, and Petworth.

'

S Aylesbury, Buckingham, High Wickham, Great Marlow,
I Stony Stratford, and Newport Pagnel.
S Bedford, Ampthill, Wooburn, Dunstable, Luton, and
f Biggleswade.

S HuntMigdon, St. Ives, Kimbolton, Godmanchester, St.
i Neot's, Ramsey, and Yaxley.
Cambridge, Ely, Newmarket, Royslon, and Wisbeach.
Bury, Ipswich, Sudbury, Leostoff, part of Newmarket,

Aldborough, Bungay, Southwold, Brandon, Halesworth,
Mildenhall, Beccles, Franilingham, Stowniarket, Wood-
bridge, Lavenham, Hadiey, Long Melford, Stratford,
and Easterbergholt.

Norwich, Thetford, Lynn, Yarmouth.
S Oxford, Banbury, Chipping-Norton, Henley, Burford,
€ Witney, Dorchester, Woodstock, and Thame,
i Abingdon, Windsor, Reading, Wallingford, Newbury,
< Huiigerford, Maidenhead, i^'arringdon, Wantage, and
C Oakiiigham.

C Gloucester, Tewkesbury, Cirencester, part of Bristol
< Camden, Stow, Berkley, Dursiey, Lechlade, Tetbury
t Sudbury, Wotlon, and Marshtield.
S Worcester, Eversham, Droitwich, Bewdley, Stourbridge
I Kidderminster, and Pershore.

'

S Monmouth, Chepstow, Abergavenny, Caerleon, and New-
( port.

S Hereford, Leominster, Weobley, Ledbury, Kyneton, and
i Ross.

S Shrewsbury. Ludlow, Bridgenorth, Wenlock, Bishop's
i Castle, Whitchurch, Oswestry, Wem, and Newport.
S Stafford, Lichfield, Newcastle-under-Line, Wolverhamp
( ton, Rugely, Burton, Uttoxeter, and Stone
i War ' • "^ ^-.

. .arwick, Coventry, Birmingham, Stratfordlupon-Avon.

r
II., ...s,^.^r,i^,i '^'""cawii, aiiu AincrsEone.

f Leicester, Melton-Mowbray, Ashby-de-la-Zoucb, Bos-
( worth, and Harborough.
( Derby, Chesterfield, Wirkaworth, Ashbuni, Bakewell.
( Bolsover, and Buxton.

*'*^"'^^"**^#'#'^#*^^#*V*
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Circuits.

IV.
Midland Circuit continued

Western circuit.

VI.

N^orthern circuit

,

Countit'S.

I

Nottingham

Lincoln ...

Rutland

Northampton

.

Hants

.

Wilts

Dorset

Somerset

Devon

Cornwall

.

York.

Durham

Northumberland

.

Lancaster

Westmoreland

Cumberland

Cliief TuwiH.

I Nottingliam, Southwell, Newark, East and West Retford,

( Mansfield, Tuxford, Worksop, and Blithe.

C Lincoln, Stamford, Boston, Grantham, Croyland, Spald-

5 ing. New Sleaford, Great Grimsby, Gaiusborougii,

\_ Louth, and Uornca&tle.

Oakham and Uppingham.
C Northampton, Peterborough, Daventry, Highara-Ferrers,

? Brackley, Oundie, Wellingborough, Thrapston, Tow-

r caster, Rockingham, Kettering, and Rothwell.

Winchester, Southampton, Portsmouth, Andover, Basing-

stoke, Christchurch, Pelersfield, Lyniington, Ringwood,

Romsey, Alresf()rd,and Newport, Yarmouth and Cowes,

in the Isle of Wight.

C Salisbury,. Devizes,. Marlborough, Malmsbury, Wilton,

< Chippinghani, Calne, Cricklade, Trowbridge, liiadlord,

f and Warminster.

Z Dorchester, Lyme, Sherborne, Shaftesbury, Pool, Biand-

•? ford, Bridport, VVeymonth, Melconibe Regis, Wareliam,

( and Wimborn.
r'Bath, Wells, Bristol in part, Taunton, Biidgewater, II- \

\ Chester, Minehead, Mil bonrn- Port, Glastonbury, Wtl-ji

\ lington, Dulverton, Dnnster, Watchet, Yeovil, Sonier.|!

# ton, Axbridge, Chard, Bruton, Shepton-Mallet, Cros- i

' comb, and Eroonie.

Exeter, Plymouth, Barnstable, Biddeford, Tiverton, Ho-

niton, Dartmouth, Tavistock, Topsham, Okehampton,

Ashburton, Crediton, Moulton, Torringtoi., Totness,

Axminster, Plympton, and Ilfracomb.

C Launceston, Falmouth, Truro, Saltash, Bodmin, St. Ives,

^ Pad8tow,Tregony,Fovvey,Penryn, Kellington,Leskeard,

\. Lestwithiel, Helston, Penzance, and Redruth.

York, Leeds, Wakefield, Halifax, Rippon, Poiitefract,

Hull, Richmond, Scarborough, Boroughbridge,Malton,

Sheffield, Doncaster, Whitby, Beverley, Nortlialierton,

Burlington, Knaresborough, Barnesley, Sherboriie,13rad-

ford, Tadcaster, Skipton, Wetherby, Ripley, Heydon,

Howden, Thirsk, Gisborougb, Pickering, and Varum.

Durham, Stockton, Sunderland, Stanhope, Barnard-Castle,

Darlington, Hartlepool, and Auckland.

Newcastle, Tinmouth, North Shields, Morpeth, Alnwick,

.^ and Hexham. '!

C Lancaster, Manchester, Preston, Liverpool, Wigan, Roch-
:

j

^ dale, Warrington, Bury, Ormskirk, Hawkshead, and
'

^ Newton.
i Appleby, Kendal, Lonsdale, Kirkby-Stephen, Orton,Am-

X bleside. Burton, and Milthorpe.

Carlisle, Penrith, Cockermouth, Whitehaven, Ravenglass,

Egremont, Keswick, V/orkington, and Ireby.

Middlesex is not comprehended in these circuits ; nor Cheshire, which, being a county palatine, enjoys municipal

laws and privileges. The same may be said of Wales, which is divided into four circuits.

Cpunties exclusive of the

circuits .........

1

Middlesex.

Chester

f London, first meridian, north lat. 51° 31', Westminster,

^ Uxbridge, Brentford, Chelsea, llighgate, Ilampstead,

t Kensington, Hackney, and Hampton-court.

f Chester, Nantwich, Macclesfield, Malpas, Northwicli,

•J Middlewich, Sandbach, Congleton, Knotsford, Frodi;

( ham, and Haulton.

^m^-^^^fr #***'*****'
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It has been remarked by a respectable geographer that,

" Besides the fifty-two counties into which England and'

Wales are divided, there are counties corporate, consisting

of certain districts, to which the liberties and jurisdictions

peculiar to a county have been granted by royal charter.

Thus the city of London is a county distinct from Mid-
dlesex; the cities of York, Chester, Bristol, Exeter
Norwich, Worcester, and the towns of Kingston-upon-

Hull and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, are counties of themselves,

distinct from those in which they lie. The same may be
observed of Berwick-upon-Tweed, which lies in Scot-

land, and has within its jurisdiction a small territory of
two miles on the north side of the river.

"Under the name of a town, boroughs and cities are

contained :
for every borough or city is a town, though

every town is not a borough or city. A borough is

so called, because it sends up burgesses to parliament;

and this makes the diO'erence between a village or town
and a borough. Some boroughs are corporate, and some
not corporate; and though decayed, as Old Sarum, they

slill send burgesses to parliament. A city is a corporate
borough, that has, or has had, a bishop ; for if the bi-

shopric be dissolved, yet the city remains. To have
suburbs proves it to be a city. Some cities are also
counties, as before-mentioned."

Climate, Seasons, ^c] The climate of this country,
owing to its insular situation, and its contiguity to the
continent, is subject to considerable variation. - Tlie heat
of the atmosphere seldom remains equal for qiany days,
and differs every year from the preceding, not only in de-
grees of heat, but also in proportions of moisture. As
the quantity of forest, or bog land, however, is too small
10 interrupt the influence of the sun, and load the atmos-
piiere with vapoiu' ; and as numerous canals and rivers

promote a free circulation of air, the island is neither
subject to the same degree of cold in winter, nor to equal
ileal in summer, with other regions under simii.;r parallels

of latitude. In winter, the thermometer seldom sinks
below 15 degrees of Fahrenheit; although on the 24th
of January, 1795, it sunk to 6 degrees below 0; but the
most common temperature, when it freezes during the
""Iter, is between 20 and 30 degrees; and, when it does
not freeze, between 40 and 50 degrees. In summer, the
warmth of the different months varies materially ; but the
hottest days are usually experienced towards the end of
July, when the thermometer sometimes rises to 80 de-
grees in tlie shade.

The winds most prevalent are those from the points
between the south-west and west, and those from between
tlie east and noith-east. The former usually blow from
one hundred and eighty to two hundred days in the year;
ilie latter, about one hundred, in the winter, spring, and
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autumn, chiefly, but sometimes making themselves felt

during the summer.

The westerly winds, blowing over the great Atlantic

Ocean, are always temperate. On reaching the western
shores, they are commonly moist, yet become drier be-
fore they visit the capital. But the winds which blow
from any points of the compass between the west and the
north are so very dry, as not to produce a day's rain in a
year, in any of the midland, southern, or eastern parts of
the island ; but, in the counties of Cumberland, West-
moreland, and Lancashire, the north-west wind is some-
times the harbinger of rain. An ecst wind is constantly
dry, and is generally accompanied with black clouds till

it veers toward the north-east, when a day or two of
cold but gentle rain may be expected.

When the wind veers from the north through the west,
the weather continues dry until it passes the south-west,
from which point to the south it is almost invariably at-

tended with rain. It seldom continues, however, for a
whole day in this quarter, but usually returns towards the
north. When it passes southward to the eastern points,
the weather remains dry until it reaches the south-east
peint. A clouded atmosphere then denotes rain. The
wind, however, seldom remains in this point, but com-
monly veers to the south, or a few points more towards the
west, from which copious showers may be anticipated.
The western gales are most prevalent in the months of

February, September, November, and December, and
are always mild, except in November, when they verge
towards the north. The easterly winds prevail most in
January, March, and April, in which months they are
cold, as at all other times, except in July and August.
During the vernal months, the wind frpquen^ly blows warm
and steadily from the south-west for nearly a fortnight;
in a few hours it changes to the north-east, and blows a
permanent cold gale for about another fortnight, a change
which is often repeated in the course of the year, to the
great injury of health.

In some seasons, winter makes its appearance as early
as the beginning of November; but in others, little se-
verity of cold is felt until January, or the beginning of
February, in which latter case the frost is usually very se-
vere, and of some duration. The snow seldom lays more
than ten days or a fortnight on the ground, and uninter-
rupted frosts of a greater interval are very rare. If, how-
ever, the winter be more tolerable than in many other

countries, it is of long continuance : cold, rain, frost,

and snow; hail, sleet, and piercing winds, prevail till the

.jpgsnr.Hig, an-.i sometimes the iniddlc, of March; and even
after that period, the early productions of the spring fre-

quently fall a prey to the nipping eastern gale.

The latter end of April, or the beginning of May, is,

strictly speaking, the spring of nature m this country, uud
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June and July are some of the most delightful months of

the jear. During these, the heat is never so violent, nor

dry weather so uninterrupted as to parch the fields, which

constantly exhibit, in this country, a verdure unknown to

those of the continent. The latter end of July, and great

pert of August, produce many rainy days. At this period

it is not unusual for the wind to blow, with a slight varia-

tion, from the south-west for six or seven weeks together.

September and October, in which latter months the leaves

begin to turn, are very grateful. The air, at this season,

is generally clear and temperate. November and Decem-

ber form the most gloomy part of the year, as the atmos-

phere is usually loaded with thick and unwholesome fogs.

Storms happen in England occasionally, but they are

seldom very violent or of long continuance: the wind

rages most furiously about the time of the vernal and au-

tunmal equinoxes. Thunder-storms are common during

the summer, but are less frequent and alarming than in

countries farther distant from lite pole. The aurora bo-

realis, or northern lights, are seldom seen; and earth-

quakes never occur above once or twice in a century.

Face of the Coimlri/, Soil, Sc] The surface of this

couutry is beautifully diversified with gentle risings and

delightful valleys. The principal features of England, and

its numerous cultivated inclosures, fenced with verdant

hedges, and spotted with handsome farm-houses, gentle-

mens'-seats, and plantations, give it, when seen from an

eminence, the appearance of a continuation of parks and

garden-grounds. And when to these are added its enamel-

led meads and pastures ; its frequent hills and dales, watered

by numerous streams and canals covered with sails ; and -

the constant invcrmixture of its hamlets, villages, and

towns, it presents a landscape equally variegated and de-

lightful.

Such is a general picture of the surface of England,

but as, in a maritime country, its coasts are an object of

great importance, we shall lay before the reader the fol-

lowing description of them, which has been compiled

from the writings of Mr. Pennant and otlier authors by a

respectable geographer

:

" From the mouth of the Tweed to Bamborough Castle,

in Northumberland, extends a sandy shore, and the

most remarkable object which presents itself is Holy

Island, divided from Northumberland by a flat, which is

dry at low water. Hence to Flamborough Htad, in the

county of York, and in latitude fifty-five degrees ten mi-

nutes, the shore consists mostly of low cliffs, generally

of lime-stone, and at Sunderland of a peculiar stone, used

!ii uuiiuiiig. ocarDOi viigii t-!> _„..tj-_, j-'-j

—

ing into the sea, and forming the side of a chain of lofty

hills, which, rising near Easingwold, after taking a north-

north-west direction to within ten miles east of Northal-

lerton, runs afterwards in an eastern direction, to Old
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Peak, and thence forma a bold shore, the whole distatiue

to Flamborough Head. Flamborough Head is a still

more magnificent object, and an excellent landmark. It

is the termination at the sea of a lime-stone ridge, which,

commencing at Spilsby in Lincolnshire, runs nearly north-

north-west, and, sinking beneath the bed of the Ilumber,

rises on its northern side eight miles west of Hull, forms

a curve that encloses the wolds, joins there the ridge

which proceeds from Old Peak, and, uniting with it, forms

a narrow promontory, which projects eight miles into the

sea. On the north side are grand caverns, giving admis-

sion through mi'A exalted arches into the body of the

mountain. On entering these, the gradual decline of •

light, the deep silence of the place, uninterrupted, save bj

the striking of the oar, the collision of the waves which

break against its sides, or the loud flutter of the pigeons, af-

frighted from their nests in the lofty roof, afford a pleasure

which such formations of scenery as this alone can excite.

The caverns themselves are also wonderfully diversified.

In some parts they penetrate far, and terminate in dark-

ness ; in others they are pervious, and afford a romantic

passage by another opening equally superb. Many of

the rocks here are insulated, of a pyramidal form, and

soar to a great height. Of these the bases are sometimes

solid, at others pierced through and arched. AH are co-

vered with the dung of innumerable flights of migratorj

birds, which annually resort here to breed, and fill every

little projection, and every hole which leaves them room

to rest.

" From the termination of the lime-stone ridge at Flam-

borough to the Humber, the cliffs are chiefly of clay, which

forms the basis of the upland termd the wolds; and, near

Spurnhead, amber is sometimes found. The extensive

cot.it of Lincolnshire is wholly flat, and the shore in this

part is distinguished by churches in lieu of hills.

Mr. Pennant is of opinion, that the whole of this

coast has been gained from the sea, but that opinion ap-

pears, from the following discovery, to be unfounded.

In the year 1796, Joseph Correa de Serra, a learned Por-

tuguese, visited this coast to examine certain islets off the

village of Huttoft, which are perceptible at ebb-tide, and

found them to be wholly composed of roots, trunks,

branches, and leaves, of trees and shrubs. The remains

of some of these were still standing on their roots, while

the trunks of the greater part lay scattered in every direc-

tion. The barks of the trees and roots appeared generally

as frcsh as when they were growing; even the lliin mem-

branes of the outer skin, being still discernible on several

of the branches. The timber, on the contrary, whether

oak, birch, or fir, which were the chief species discovered,

was entirely decomroscd, soft for the greatest part, but.

occasionally, hard enough to be fit for various cconomica

purposes. The trunks, branches, and roots of the de-
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cayed trees, as is obsefved in the fossil-wood of Iceland

were considerably flattened.

« Moors or fens, composed of similar materials, have
been found iu various spots in Lincolnshire. In the large

(racks of low land which lie on the south bank of the
number, a little above its mouth, there is a subterraneous

straiiim of similar decayed trees and shrubs; and, on
digging a well at SuttoD, a like stratum was found, sixteen

feet below the surface, as near as possible on a leVe! with
ihe submarine forest above mentioned. And when, by
direction of Sir Joseph Banks, some fields belonging to

ijie Royal Society, in the parish of Mablethorpe, were
bored, a moor of a similar nature with the composition of
(be islets was found, four feiet in thickness, under a soft

clay, anil nearly on a level with the islets. From these,

and many other examples, it is apparent that forests once
occupied the ground which is now much beneath the
letel of the sea, and which forests are many of them co-
vered by superstrata of clay. It follows, that the sea in

this formerly lower part is relatively higher now than the
land wiilcli produced these trees.

"Correa conjectures, from the perfect resemblance
of the substrata in Flanders, near the sea, with those'

of litis part of Lincolnshire, and from the similar eleva-

tion o( the surface of the two countries, that, by what-
ever agency the destruction of these forests in Lincoln-
sliire was effected, the like casualty must have befallen

ibe coast of Flanders at the 'same tir.e; and reasoning
upon these data, and shewing that, from historical re-

cords, no material change has happened to the lowermost
parts of Flanders during the last two thousand years, he
places the epoch of this disaster at a period conside'ably
antecedent to that time.

" He supposes that the present situation of this forest
is the consequence of a gradual subsidation of the surface
wliicii may possibly have originated from the decay of
some of the bases upon which the superstrata then rested.
M the same time, without following the observation, he
notices that the ridges of high land in Lincolnshire and in

Belgium are similar to each other, and that both contain
parts of tropical plants in a fossil state.

" It is not improbable, therefore, that this forest may
have ..xisted before the universal deluge, and that, sub-
siding previously to, or at the period of the overflowing
of the waters, the present superstrata may have been de-
posited at that time.

" The sliores of Norfolk and Suffolk present, some-
times, precipices of loam and cfey, at others, hillocks of
"ill!, and at otliers, agnui, low and flat spaces. Hun-
stanton Cliff rises about eighty feet in height, and is com-
posed of chalk and friable stone, resting on a base of
iroii-coloured pudding-stone, which projects into the sea.
The coast of li.sex is generally low. South of the

1.^5. VOL. II.

Thames, the shorea of Kent exhibit abrupt cliffs of chalk
with layers of flint, resembling masonry, of various eleva-'
tiow, in uninterrupted continuation, from the Island of
Sheppey to Folkstone. Within thi« space, the North
Foreland is a lofty promontory, boldly extending into the
sea; while the South Foreland is one of more obtuse
projection, and is connected with the beautiful cliffs of
Dover,

" At Folkstone ends the elevated Lind, formed by a bed
of chal,V, the sides of which are the hills of that descrip-
tion which extend in two curves of different radii, from
Rochester to the sea, between Dover and Folkstone, and
which, falling abruptly on the west, sink into a fine plain;
while on the east, of very gradual slope, they terminate
in the craggy cliffs which form the north and eastern parts
of Kent.

" Between Folkstone and Rye the coast is so low, par-
ticularly at Romney Marsh, as to require embankments to
secure the country from inundation. Tlie relative level of
the sea and land is, in this quarter, mate.ially changed; the
land having either greatly subsid,;d, even within a few
centuries, or the sL'rface of the sea having become much
higher than formerly. Within this distance light-houses
are established for the socuriiy of navigation. Between
Rye and Hastings is the termination of a branch of hills
which proceeds hither from the chalk high lauds between
Reigate and Guildford ; and the shore consists of cliffs
which cease abruptly. To this succeeds the low strand of
Pevensey Bay, defended by martello towers, beyond which,
from Beachy Head to Arundel, the shores are bold, con-
sisting of chalk and limestone cliffs. Beachy Read is an
extensive promontory, between Eastbourne ind Seaford,
and IS noted for shipwrecks in stormy weather. It pro-
jects boldly into the sea, the cliff being perpendicular, and
the highest of any on the south°rn coast of England. It
has been greatly excavated by the sea in several places,
overhangs the beach which gives it its name, and --.ontains
some vast caverns, the haunt of numerous sea-fowl. To
this headland, from Arundel, the countrv along the coast
for a great breadth, rises into Ligh hills, called the South
Downs, and the shore is an interrupted continuation of
cliffs of chalk and limestone. Salsea Hill is a promontory
which, with Berribridge Point, forms the extreme head-
lands of a bay, at the bottom of which is Portsmouth,
one of the principal naval stations of England.
"The southern shore of the Isle of Wight is bold ; thence

westward, the coast of Hampshire is low. At Dunstone,
that of Dorset begins to exhibit cliffs of sandstone, y.hir.H

continue to V/eymouih. To the south of this town is the
Isle of Portland, as it is termed, although, in realitv, a pe-
ninsula, joined to the land by the Chesil Bank, which is a
heap of pebbles thrown up ,by the sea. It is remarkable
that, contiguous to Portland, these pebbles arc as larga

8 J»
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as an egg; some beautifully veined, and others nearly

transparent, but, in proportion to the distance from the

island where they lay, they gradually diminish until they

are lost in line gravel.

" The sides of the island are formed of high rocks of

sandstone of an excellent quality for building, called, from

the island, Portland stone ; numerous quarries of which

are wrought. Portland Race, en the south of the island,

is an eddy of two currents, dangerous even in the calmest

season. On Portland Hill, the southern extremity of the

island, stand the old and new lighthouses, and near the

latter is a remarkable cavern, from which water rises up

like a fountain. From Portland to Lime Regis, the re-

mainder of the coast of Dorset is chiefly low, with a pebbly

beach, which, with a few exceptions, is the case of the

shores of l)evonshire round to Plymouth. Within the

latter line of coast is Torbay, the resort of vessels during

the prevalence of westerly and south-westerly winds, and

purticularly of the royal navy. It is formed by two capes,

the northernmost termed Bob's Nose, the southernmost

Btrry Head, distant from each other about seven miles.

The bay is secure against all winds, but those from be-

tween the east and the south.

" Plymouth is a second considerable naval station, lying

upon a creek of the sea, which at its bottom receives the

river Tamar. Fourteen miles distant, in the middle of the

sea, and upon the summit of the largest of the Eddystone

rocks, a light-house is erected, eighty feet high ; it is built

of granite and Portland stone, the former outwards, and

consists of four rooms, with a gallery and lantern at the

top. The- southern coast of Cornwall is chiefly a flat

shore, and presents but two remarkable objects, but those

are of great importance as landmarks ; viz. the promontory

of the Lizard-point, which is visible from a considerable

distance at sea, and that of the Land's-end, which is of

inferior elevation. Between them lies Mount's Bay. The

western coast is formed by the sides of a ridge of hills

rinming parallel with it from the Land's-end to the river

Terridge, which empties itself into the mouth of the Bristol

Channel at Barnstable. These sides are sometimes lost in

the level before they reach the sea, at others they present ab-

rupt cliffs of freestone and granite. This ridge is further

continued beyond Barnstable to Minehead. About thirty

miles north-east of the Land's-end is St. Ive's Bay, secure

against all winds, except those from between norlh-north-

east and north-north-west. Eighty miles beyond, in a

north-east direction, is Lundy Island, at the mouth of tlie

Bristol Channel. It lies about ten miles north of Hartland

Point, on the coast of Devonshire, is aboiit iive miles

long, and two broad, and is encompassed by inaccessible

rocks. In the north part of the island is a high pyramidal

rock, called the Constable, which serves as a beacon for

vessels making the Bristol Channel.

t'AtT IV.

" North-east of Barnstable Bay is that of Swansea

lying between Sker Point and the south-western promun-

tory, which is the extreme of the county. This bay is se.

cure against all winds, and has excellent anchorage;
it

receives several small streams from the mountains. Tlie

peninsulated promontory, called St. Gower, presents a verv

bold shore of lofty lirne-stone rocks. Beyuiid the pru.

montory to the west is Caerniarthen Bay, famous for the

salmon caught in it, as well as in several rivers which heri;

fall into the sea. It is a good roadstead, secure from all

winds except those from the south-west ; the shores are

mostly low, and never very prominent. The sea-coast of

Pembroke is hilly, with steep cliffs, and on its western

side are many rocks. St. Gower's Head and Crow Puim

are the chief land-marks. Milfordhaven, the entrance

of which is north of Crow Point, is the most commodi-

ous Ikarbour in England. It contains sixteen creeks five

bays, and thirteen roadsteads, in which one thousand sail

of shipping may ride iu perfect security : but, unforliinatelv

its mouth is nmch exposed, so as to render the approach

to it highly dangerous in ten)pestuous weather. THentv

miles west of it, in the midst of the sea, is a li<rht-bousc.

The Skoniar Islands on the south, and Ramsey Island

on the north, and the extreme points of St. Bride's Bay,

On the north-east of Ramsey Island is the Striinible Head

which, projecting about seven miles in a north-western di-

rection, forms Newport Bay, in which are several secure

havens. The shores of Cardiganshire are low, and have

suffered so materially from inroads of the sea, that an ex-

tensive tract, which was once famous for numerous towns,

now comprises only a few villages. The shores of Me-

rionethshire are partly prominent and partly low, but

several of its mountains are visible some distance off at

sea. Bardsey Island, in Cardiganshire, lies off the ex-

tremity of a 'ong promontory formed by a branch from

Snowdon, which, before it reaches 'the sea, sinks into

the earth. It forms the southern boundary of Caernarvon

Bay, and the northern point of that of Cardigan. The

southern side of the promontory is not very proniineiil,

but part of the northern has lofty precipices next the sea,

occasioned by the abscission of the sides of the branch

from Snowdon. The point of Holyhead, west of An^lt-

sea, well known as the most commodious place of pas-

sage to and from Dublin, forms a vast cavernous precipice

above the sea, the hollows of which are frequented bj

immense flocks of sea-fowl. Off the eastern point are

the steep rocky isles of Preistholme ; a noted resoit of

birds of various kinds, particularly puffins, which breed

in the labbil-burrows ; aud the steep sides uf Skerries, or

the Isle of Seals, off its iiorthern points, are celebrated

for the vast shoals of fivili which are found there, as well

as for the seals which pursue and prey jpon them. I'reist-

, holme Island and Great Orme's Head, form Conwnv 15»»-
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bour: on the north of whidi, in one part, Penmaunmawr
raises its towering head above the waves in many a preci-

pice. On the west of the bay are sliailows, called Lavan
Sands. Of Flintshire and Cheshire, the coast it low, and
presents nothing remarkable. The Dee and the Mersey
in ihis part empty their waters into the sea ; and, being

navigable, form the prosperity of Chester and Liverpool

wliicii are situated on their banks. The shores n? Lan-
cashire are of a similar description with those o' the two
preceding counties, and offer little worthy of mention

except the Bay of Morecambe, formed by the soutl,;rn

estremity of Walney Island and llossall Point, about

twelve miles broad, and projecting as far inland ; and Sol-

way Frith, inclosed, on one side, by the west and northern

part of the county, and, on the other, by part of Scot-

land.

The soil of England varies materially in the different

counties. The most prevalent bases are—in the eastern

and south-eastern division, chalk ; and the superstrata clay

ofdifferent descriptions, loam, flint, limestone, sand, and
mostly, at the surface, vegetable mould ; in the northern

parts, freestone, slate, or schistus, with similar superstrata

;

and in the south-western and western division, calcareous

stone, granite, in parts decomposed, limestone, schistus,

and moor-stone of various descriptions, with several su-

perincumbent earths.

^
Rivers, Lakes, ^c] Of the various rivers which irri-

gate the soil and embellish the landscape in England, the

'ihmes I*- ihe most important, whether we consider its

size, the distance for tvbich it is navigable from the sea
the easy communication it affords with all parts of the
kingdom, by means of the different canals which connect it

with other streams, the myriads of vessels which are waft-
ed across its bosom, fraught with the riches of the com-
mercial world, or the picturesque scenery through which
its waters glide. It rises at the foot of the Cotswold hills,

in Gloucestershire, under the denomination of the Churne,
and runs in a south-south-east direction to Cricklade, m
ibat county. From thence its course is eastward, with a
sliglit inclination towards the north, as far as to where it

receives the Windrush, whence it makes a curve to Abing-
don. During this course, it becomes mingled with several
tributary streams; the Isis at Cricklade, from the south

;

llie Roy, and -the Ock, which, flowing eastward, joins it

at Abingdon
; from the north, devolving from the same

f'dge of hills which gives rise to the Churne, the Colne,
'I'e Lech, the Windrush, and the Evenlode. From
Abingdon, with many sinuosities, it runs east-south-east to
Reading, receiving in its course, the Ray^ and the Thame
^^mch rises at the foot of the north-eastern chalk ridge
bevond Aylesbury. At Reading, on the south, it is joined
by the Kennet, and a little beyond, by the Lodden. From
ueading, it serpentines towards the north ; returning to
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the same parallel of latitude at Staines, where it* volume
IS augmented by the waters of the Colne. Hence to Kings.^
ton. Its direction is eastward, in which course it receives
U.e Wey from Farnham, and the Mole, on the south,
from Kmgston, its course to Brentford is north, and
thence, with many windings, eastward to the sea. ' Be-
tween London and the sea it receives the Lea from Hert-
fordshire, and the Roding from Essex, on the north ; on
the south, the Darent, and, close to its mouth, the Aled-
way from Kent.

This river is navigable for large vessels to London, and
for barges and small craft as far as Lechlade. It is also
jonied to the Severn by a canal at Lechlade; by a canal
from Warwick, at Oxford; and, by the Grand Junction
Canal at Brentford, it communicates with various canals
and rivers, which admit of water-carriage from London
to most of the internal parts of the kingdom. Its water
IS excellent, and abounds in fish ; and its fertile banks are
covered, particularly near the metropolis, by numerous
seats and pleasure-grounds, commanding most delight-
ful prospects. The whole lengtl. of its course is up-
wards of three hundred miles, and the tide-flows as high
as Richmond, between eighty and ninety miles from the
ocean.

The Severn ranks next in celebrity, for the extent of
Its course, .the distance for which it is navigable, and the
commerce which it sustains. It rises from several sources
below Mount Plinlimmon, in Wales, the different streams
from which unite at Llanidloes; thence it pursues a wind-
ing course, in a north-eastern direction, to Shrewsbury, in
which distance of upwards of one hundred miles it re-
ceives many tributary streamlets. Ai Shrewsbury, it winds
considerably, and receives the Tern at the foot of the
Wreken, about which it describes a semicircle; then,
curving repeatedly, it flows towards Colebrook Dale,'
whence it flows in a north-north-west direction to Tewkes'
bury. Within this course, besides inferior streams, it

receives the Teme at Worcester, from the west; and, at
Tewkesbury, the Avon from the north-east ; af>er which,
turning to the south-west, it winds its way to the Bris-
tol Channel, rece'viiig at its mouth the Wye from the
north, and the Avon from the south-east.

The whole course of the Severn is about three hundred
and twenty miles ; for upwards of two hundred and twenty
of which it is navigable, viz. to beyond Shrcwsbuiy, where
it is between three and four hundred feet wide. It is

united to the Mersey by the Chester Canal; to the Hum-
ber and Liverpool, by the Grand Trunk Canal ; to the

. .i.Tfjjes Isy a canal, which, beginning near Stroud, ter-

minates at Lechlade; and to the Trent, by the Lancaster
Canal. This river is particularly famed for the excellent

salmon with which it abounds.

The Uumher is the uame of a large estuary, Tnto which
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,B collection of various rivers, received by the Trent, the I

Puse, 8tc., disembogue their waters.
|

The Trent rises from the eastern side of the stony

branch, proceeding from the Peak of Derby, in a souHi-

west direction, to EUesmere, in Shropshire, ten miles

north of Newcastle-under-Line, in Staflfordshire. At first

it takes a circular direction towards the south-east, bending

to the south as far as within ten n>iles ndrth of Tamworth,

on the borders of Leicestershire, where it receives the

Tame, flowing through that town. Afterwards, it flows

north-east, towards Burton-upon-Trent, a little beyond

which, it is increased by the confluence of the Dove froin

the north-west ; shortly after, turning towards the east, it

takes up the Derwent, which falls from the Derby moun-

tains, and, rising towards the north, flows by Nottingham

and Newark to the Humber.

The course of this river is about two hundred and fifty

miles. It is navigable beyond Burton-upon-Trent, one

hundred and seventy miles from the Humber, for barges

of considerable burthen ; and, by means of canals, lias

a communication with the principal rivers of the kingdom.

It abounds in excellent ilsh, particularly trout.

The Ouse rises ander a prominent mountain, called

Morvel Hill, on <he borders of Westmoreland and York-

shire, forty -.niles west of Richmond, in the latter county.

Thither, under the denomination of the Swale, it directs

its wind ng course until its confluence with the Ure, at

Aldbon ugh : in its way it receives several small streams,

proceedi>>g, after the junction, in a south-east direction to

York, it meets the Dale from Knaresborough, on the

right. From York it flows in a semicircle, which has

many sinuosities, towards the Humber.

Between York and its conflux with the Huniber, it

receives the Wharfe, a navigable river, flowing from the

west by Tadcaster; the Caulder, a navigable stream,

which passes by Halifax and Wakefield, and unites with

the Air; this latter river, likewise navigable, which runs

by Leeds, Pontefract, and Snailh ; and the Don, another

navigable river, which laves Shefiield, Rolherham, and

Doncaster : these severally upon the right. On the left,

the Derwent, a river navigable from New Malton, contri-

butes its stream to the general collection before it falls into

the Humber.

Lakes are not numerous in England, and those which

do occur are not of great magnitude ; the principal are in

the counties of Cumberland and Westmoreland.

Derwent-water, near Keswick, is of an irregular figure,

and on three sides is bounded by romantic mountains,

abounding in precipices, iofly ualurai wails of stone, aiid

overhanging rocks, contrasted with insular pyramidal hills,

and others of smooth and verdant surface, feathered with

trees. This lake is subject to violent agitations, frequently

without any apparent cause, and, within the last forty
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years, no less than fourteen islands have suddenly emerged

from the bottom, and remained for various lengths of time

floating on the surface of the water. One, in the yest

1798, was five hundred and forty feet long, by one hun-

dred and fifty wide, and remained buoyant for the space

of six weeks. They are always connected by one side to

the grassy turf at the edges of the lake. If, within a few

days after their first appearance, a pole be run into thtm

to the depth of three or six feet, inflammable gas, for

several seconds, bubbles up like a pot boiling violently,

and a sulphureous smell arises. One, which was ex.

aniined on the 7th of October, 1801, was thirty feet by

fifteen, of an oval shape. The top was a fine firm mud,

thickly set with a young aquatic plant. On a boat-hook

l)eing thrust into it for four feet, tlie upper siirface, for

two feet in depth, appeared of firm mud, which after-

wards became of less consistence, and full of parlially

decayed leaves, and roots of trees and plants. On with-

drawing the hook, the water -bubbled up to the height of

two inches.

Another of these islands, which rose on the 20ih of

July, 1808, was, in most places, sufliciently firm to allow

of persons walking on it; its dimensions were one hun-

dred and fifty feet by seventy-five.

Derwent-water is five miles long by two in breadtii,

and empties its superfluous waters by means of the river

Derwent.

Bassenthwaite Lake, which is formed by the river Der-

went, in its passage to the sea, is about four miles long,

and, in some parts, three-quarters broad. On the south-

east of it. Mount Skiddaw rears its elevated head ; and,

on the south-west it is bounded by mountains of nifeiior

elevation. In its course northward, it is bordered by a

pleasant and fertile valley. The motmtains, whose banks

reach to the verge of the lake, are diversified by cultivated

spots, and abrupt and woody precipices.

Crummock-water, on the north-western side of the

mountains which bound the preceding lake, is tour miles

in length by half a mile in breadth, and is connecleil with

Buttermere, a mile and a half in length, by nearly half

»

mile in breadth. Between these two lakes is a beautiful

plain ; the sides, on the east, are lofty mountains clothed

with wood ; on the west, hills of gentle slope, and covered

with verdure. One of the islands in Crummock Lake is

a steril rock ; the other two are well covered with wood.

Tliese lakes lie to the west of Keswick, at a distance ot

about thirteen miles,

Ullswater, five miles south-west of Penrith, is about

• 1 . . :i-- 1 .-.1 >i,>«« .«.,<>r*o.<i Krnail. Tin vicinity pre-
cigiii iiiiica tuiig, ni"' «•>•

J-'
— ="- -• -'

sents a picturesque landscape, diversified with woods and

meadows, rocks, and rugged hills. Its shores have nwny

pleasing windings, and various islets, feathered with trees,

diversify its western surface. At its eastern extremities,
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owing to the angles formed by the mountains which en-

close it ill this part, sounds are echoed in a surprising

manner.

At ihe distance of seven miles south-east is Hawswnter
three miles long by half a mile broad. About the middle

it is intersected by a low promontory, near to which its

(icptii is said to be fifty fallioms. Its margin is ornamt-iit-

trtby several cultivated patches, amid handsome groves of
trees.

WinanHermeer, in the eastern part of Westmoreland,

is the largest and most beautiful lake in England ; and is

jaid to have received its name in the time of the Saxons
fiuni its winding banks. It is about ten miles in length,

from north to south ; but its greatest breadth does not
Mceed one mile. \n some parts it is of a vast clc|»th,

and is well stored with a fine fit;|i, called i/tar, which is'

rarely found elsewhere, except in some of the lakes of
America. It contains several islands, one of which mea-
sures twenty-five acres.

Moiwliiins, Forests, &r.'] Though Eiig.and is full of
d.'lightfiil slopes and rising grounds, it contains few elc-

vaiions worthy of the name of mountains. The principal
are the Choviol Hills, on the borders of Scotland; the
)Volds, in Yorksiiire

; the Chiltern, in Buckinghamshire

;

Malvern, in Worcestershire ; Cotswold, in Gloucesler-
sliirc; Wrckin, in Shropshire ; &c.
The Cheviot Hills commence at the extremity of Nortli-

uraberland, and the highest summits which they present
arc at their origin, where that properly called Cheviot
Hill is discernible sixty miles distant; ainl at their junction
Willi the northern ridge at Ilert Fiall. They are composed
of granite, slate, limestone, and freestone.

The northern ridge is of unequal elevation, but rises
from the highest ground, as is apparent from the course
of the rivers which flow from it to the east and west

;

and, from the uniformity of this circumstance, during the
«liole course of the chain, from Hert Fiall to Colnbrooke
Dalt, where it begins to decline, it seems probable that
ilie basement of the mountains is nearly upon a level
Tins chain throws out its branches until it reaches the
parallel of Richmond, in Yorkshire, where a large cluster
of rocky hills is projected into Cumberland and West-
nioreland, which, at the summit, present wliite slate, or
argillaceous schistus, and calcareous stone, and exhibit
en their broken sides, slale, limestone, and freestone. Bu-
J^ndthis projection, the ridges throw out a number of
sliorl branches, in various directions,
I" the duchies of Cumberland and Northumberland,

-le Wis are formed of beds of f.eestoi.e, nearly horizon-
'a

,

black schistus, and limestone, with argillaceous and
calcareous superstrata.

Ingleborough Hill, near the middle of the higher parts
»f t e chain, is about thirty miles in circumference, and.
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near the surface, consists of limestone. Its eastern tide
is covered with marine deposits and shells to near its sum-
mit, which consists of freestone, grit, and sandstone,
with small grains of quartz. It also yields, in parts, black
and brown marble, thin slate, and some lead-ore, em-
bedded in black argillaceous schistus and calcareous
stone.

Limestone, grit or freestone, and black and argillaceous

schistus, in horizontal beds, continue the components of
the chain, as far as Derl^shire, but, in that county, the
strata are seldom horizontal ; they lose' themselves ob-
liquely, and very rarely preserve the same direction. In
some places, one portion of the beds seems to preserve it»

primitive position, while the other part is sunk in the val-
ley. Those which remain firm, and which appear to have
had a portion rent from them by some violent convulsion
of nature, look like steep rocks, and exhibit the resem-
blance of a country of granitic mountains of primitive
formation. But this appearance does not bear the test of
examination.

The thickness of freestone, in this part of the chain, is

various, as is its colour and consistence ; and small grains
of quartz are observed in it, cemented by an argillaceous
substance.

The thickness of the black slate is from one hundred
and forty to one hundred and fifty yards, containin/j, oc-
casionally, considerable fragments of black and' fetid
limestone.

The calcareous beds, beneath tlie limestone, are from
thirty-five to fifty yards thick, and, in some places, of
great hardness.

Beyond Derby, the ridge declines, and becomes more
united. At Ware, in Shropshire, a branch proceeds in a.

curve, which is lost at Ellcsmere. From Ware, it pro-
ceeds to near Bewdley, where, sinking beneath the Wye,
it again rises

; sinks at its arrival at the Tame, appears'
again in the Malvern Hills, exhibiting granitic rocks, with
cherl and hornblende-slate, and terminates at tlie forest of
Dean.

A ridge, running almost parallel with the preceding
chain, begins near Northallerton. It is of inferior elevation,
and consists of calcareous stjne; the northern line of it

joins the north-eastern ridge of slate and freestone, which,
beginning near Stamford, proceeds, in a south-west direc-
tion, through Northamptonshire, Warwickshire, and the
duchy of Gloucester.

Another ridge, consisting silmost exclusively of chalk
and flint-stones, runs almost jaarallel with the last men=
tioned, first binding southwari from Buruham, in Nor-
folk, to Bury St. Edmund's; and, passing through part of
Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, HerU, Bedford, Buckingham-
sliire, Oxfordshire, Wiltshire, and Dorset, ends with the
sea at Dorchester.

8 Y
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Another ridge of chalk, which appears either at the

surface or at a short depth, in all the counties south of

the chain from Burnhani to Dorset, rising at Ludgershall,

runs directly eastward, through Hampshire and Surry into

Kent, throwing oft' a brancli of sand and limestone, mixed

with iron, near Guildford, to the sea at Hastings.

The forests of England are few, and insufficient for

the supply of the necessary timber for its domestic pur-

poses. Its inhabitants are therefore obliged to import a

considerable quantity, from countries more thinly peopled,

and better clothed with trees. The forest of Dean, Sher-

wood Forest, that of Windsor, and the New Forest in

Hampshire, with others of inferior extent, which arc royal

demesnes, suffice, with what is purchased of individuals,

to supply the demand of oak for the royal navy. The oak

of England is of excellent quality, and deemed superior,

for ship-building, to that produced in any other part of the

globe.

The small quantity of woodland in the country is to

be attributed not only to the necessary encroachments of

agriculture, from the increase of population, but to the

abundance of coal which is found in many districts of the

kingdom, and the facility afforded to it» transport, from

the great extent of the coasts, and the numerous channels

of inland navigation, to others in which it is not produced;

thus renderiug unnecessary the culture of trees for fuel.

The forest of Dean covers that part of Gloucester-

shire which lies between the Severn and the Wye : its

superficial contents are nearly fifty square miles, or thirty

thousand acres.

Sherwood Forest n about twenty-one miles in length,

by a breadth of from seven to nine miles, and comprises

about one hundred thousand acres. The land and deer

of this forest, by grant of the crown, have been long in

the hands of individuals, the trees alone being reserved.

Windsor Forest is fifiy-six miles in circumference, and

contains nearly one hundred thousand acres.

The New Forest, which received its denomination from

its being added, by William the Conqueror, to those which

previously belonged to the crown, extends from Godshill

to the sea, a distance of twenty miles ; its breadth is

about fifteen miles : it comprises ninety-two thousand acres

of land. In this forest, a:* well as in that of Bere, in the

south-eastern part of Hampshire, which consists of sixteen

thousand acres, great quantities of sheep, and a number of

small horses, are bred ; and the hogs which range among

them, and subsist on acorns and beech-mast, are considered

superior to any in the kingdom.

Metals and Minerali.'] Among the n/meralb of England,

the tin-mines of Cornwall claim a prominent place. They

appear to have been wrought at a very early period, and

formed a lucrative trade, in the hands of the Caithaginians,

several centuiies before the Christian em. The i ichest and
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largest mine in the duchy is Polgooth, situated two mijei

south-west from St. Austle. It has not less than fifty

shafts, twenty-six of which ore still in use, with as many

horizontal whims or wheels. The principal vein of ore,

which is six feet thick, runs from east to west, and dips

to the north, at the rate of about six feet in a fathom.

Towards the east it divides into two branches. This vein

it intersected by another, which cuts the former nearly at

right angles, running north and south, and dipping to the

east. The extent of this mine has not been ascertained;

it has, however, already been worked to the distance of a

mile. The depth of the shaft, where the stcani-engiiic

empties the mine of its water, is about one hundred and

ten fathoms, and the machine, at each stroke, draws up a

column of water thirty feet in height, by a diameter of

fifteen inches. The profit of this mine was formerly twenty

thousand pounds annually.

At the stream tin-works of St. Ausllemoor, called Polh

stream-works, tin is found near the surface, in a very pure

state. The spot where this occurs is a narrow vnle, about

a furlong wide, running nearly three miles from the town

of St. Austic, southward to the sea. On each side, and

at the head above St. Austle, are several hills, and between

them little valleys, all of which discharge their waters,

and whatever is brought by the torrents from the iiigher

grounds, into St. Austle's Moor, whence the ground of this

moor is entirely adventitious for above three fathoms deep;

the streams from the hills on each side being here collected

and ranged iu floors, according to the gravity of the materials,

and the successive dates of their coining hither. The up-

permost coat consists of three layers of earth, clay, and

pebbly gravel, about five feet deep ; the next stratum is

about six feet deep, of greater consistence, the stoues

pebble-formed, with a gravelly sand intermixed. On re-

moving these two coverings, great number of tm-sloncs

are found of various sizes, from that of a goose's egg, down

to that of the finest sand. The tin is inserted in a stratum

of loose smoothened stones, from a foot diameter down-

wards to the smallest pebble. From the present surface

down to the solid rock, the medium depth is eighteeu feet;

in the solid rock there is no tin. This stream-tin is of the

purest kind, and great part of it, without any other ma-

nagement than being washed upon the spot, produces thir-

teen parts for twenty at the melting-house.

At Par, to which place these stream-works extend, the

sand is seventy feet deep, and in it large blocks of granite

lie buried. The soil itself, from the shells which are found

at all depths, appears to have been formed partly by a

P,f,rine deposit, and partly of materials washed from the

granite ridges about Luxulian and Llanlivery. The stream-

works receive their denomination from the practice of

washing off from these beds the superincumbent strata of

mud and sand, by brisk streams of water, made to pass
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ever ihcin in little channels, so as to leave the peliblts at

the bottom. At Poth is fouiul ttood-tin, so colled from

(lie sppeaiance of wood wliich some of ihu pebbiei exiiibit.

It Jim nearly the colour of hnBmnlites, with fine striiru con

til

terging to the different centres. It is snfticicntly hard to

give sparks with steel, and, when broken, has a fibrous

appearance.

The mining district, in which tin is found in Cornwall,

commences at Penrhyn, and extends north and west to

the sea, giving employment to a greot number of hands,

and affording considerable revenue to the Prince of
Wales, as duke of Cornwall and lord of the soil.

The principal mines, besides those of Polgooth, are the

HmI Unity; Poldioe, in Gwenimp; Cook's Kitchen, in

Illogan ; Trcvennen, near Helston ; Hosewall Hill, near

St. Ive'e; and Botallock, near St. Just. These, upon an
average, produce tin, per month, of the value of six or

eight thousand pounds, and give employment to about

one hundred and fifty men at each mine. The stream-

Hork at Carnan, near Truro, yialds about eight thousand

pounds annually. The number of inferior mines and
ktream-vyorks are between one and two hundred.

According to the stannary laws of Cornwall, any per-

son who, from certain symptoms, suspects the presence

of till on his estate, must obtain leave of the lord of the

soil before he ottempts to work it ; but, on a woste or
unenclosed common, not before appropriated, any one
has the 'iborty to bound the spot on wiiich he is solicitous

of working (after due notice given to the stannary court
and formally registering the intended bounds). The mode
of distinguishing the portion of land thus collected, is by
digging a small pit at each angle of the appropriation,
which pits are called bounds. The spots thus bounded'
the piU of which must constantly be kept open, become
afterwards so for the property of the bounder, that his
consent is as necessary to any adventurers who might wish
lo open the ground, as that of the lord of the soil in the
iustance of enclosure.

The lord's share of the profis, whose land is opened,
(which is called his dish,) is generally one-sixth, or one-
eighth part, free of expense.

The ore is blasted with gunpowder, and, on being raised
out of the mine, it is divided into as many doles or shares
« there are lords and adventurers. It is then pounded or
sUmped in the stamping-mill. If it be slimy, it is thrown
'"10 a pit, called a budd/e, to remler the stamping more
free, without choking the grates ; but if free from slime,
"IS shovelled into a kind of sloping trough, called the pass,
whence it slides, by its own weight and the assisSsncG of
a small stream of water, into the box where the lifters
work. The lifters are raised by a water-wheel, and are
»rnied at the bottom with large masses of iron, which
stamp and pound the ore small enough to allow of its

passing through the holes of an iron grate, fixed in one
end of the bojt. To assist its attiition, a rill of water
keeps it constantly wet, and it is carried by a small gutter
into the fore pit, where it makes its first settlement, the
lighter particles miming forward with the water into the
midd/e pit, and ihtncc into the third, where what is called
the slime settles. From these pits the ore is carried to
the kceve, where it is thoroughly cleansed from its filth,

«nd rendered fit for melting.

The ore is now carried to works constructed for the
operation of melting; and the melter is paid for the labonr
and expense of this process, not in money, but by receiving
about eight parts out of twenty of the quantity melted.
The tin is here assayed to determine its quality ; then fused
and run into moulds of an oblong form, each containing
about three hundred pounds weight of metal. When suf-
ficiently cooled, the blocks of tin are taken out of the
moulds, and are carried to one of the coinage towns to be
coined. This process, which takes place at stated seasons
of the year, is performed by the oflicers of the Duke of
Cornwall, who cut off a mass from the corner of each
block, (about a quarter of a pound in weight,) ond then
stamp it with the seal of the duchy, and the initials of the
firm of the smelter, both as a pass to its being sold, and
an assurance to the purchaser that the tin is unadulterated.
The duty is four shillings for each hundred weight.
Of all the copper-mines which are wrought in this coun-

try, that of Dolcooth, about three miles to the westward
of Carnbre, is the largest. The works of this mine stretch
upwards of a mile in length from east to west, an extent
of ground penetrated by innumerable shafts, and honey-
combed by as many subterraneous passages I(- d-otli is

about one thousand two hundred feet. Fivr engines are
occupied in bringing up ore and rubbish, and three in free-
ing the mine from water ; the largest of these has a two
hundred horse power.

The labourers, including men, women, and children,
those who are above and those who are under the earth,
amount to about one thousand six hundred. The produce
of the mine is from sixty to seventy tons of copper per
month, besides about thirty pounds worth of tin. The
monthly expenditure is'two thousand five hundred pounds.
The miners provide tools, candles, and gunpowder;

and are remunerated for their labour by a certain portion
of the proceeds of the copper when purchasid by the
merchants. The projjriLtors are at this time working five

veins of ore. The monthly sum cleared is averaged at six

thousand pounds.

Besides tin and copper, native gold is found in Corn
wall, in the Carnan and other stream tin-works, but in very
small quantities, in grains, from the size of fine sand up-
wards, sometimes mixed with quartz.

In the Herland copper-mine, at the depth of a hundred
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fathomi, several small quantities of silver have been found

at different periods, crossing the mine uearly at right

angles. Native silver, vitreous silver-ore, and black silver-

ore, have been found in this mine, in the parish of Gwi-

near, and horn-silver, in the Mexican mine. The latter

collectively may have produced two thousand pounds

worth of silver, but without profit to the adventurers.

These mines, however, have been discontinued for some

years.

Iron is produced in several parts of the duciiy, but is

no where worked, owing to the dearness of fuel. Iron

pyritcF occur in great quantities in most of the veins of

copper, as well as magnetic iron at Penzance ; specular

iron, at Tincroft mine, in lUogan, at Bolollock mine,

near the Land's-end, and elsewhere.

Lead is not at present worked in Cornwall. At Hel-

sten, and in the parish of Cubert, attempts were made,

but the mines were not found rich enough to encourage

the undertaking.

Tin, copper, lead, and iron, exist in Dartmoor, in

Devonshire, and in the north-eastern parts adjoming Ex-

moor. At Bovey Heath, in this county, a singular spe-

cies of coal is found, resemblii'g wood intpregnated with

bituminous matter. In various parts also large quantities

©f peat are dug, which, like the bog-earth in Ireland, is

vegetative, and, after being cut, is quickly reproduced.

In Somersetshire, the Mendip Hills afford in abuitd-

ance coal, lead, and calamine; to which may be added

copper, manganese, bole, and ferrugineous ochre.

In Worcestershire, the chief mineral produced is salt,

which is obtained from the springs at Droitwich, fifty

miles from the mouth of the Severn. }.

These are the strongest in the kingdom, yielding one-

fourth of their weight in salt. The brine is pumped out

of the pits chiefly by horses, into large reservoirs, from

which pipes are laid to the different salt-works. By turn-

ing a cock, the brine is let into boilers of wrought iron,

from fourteen to twenty-four feet long, from twelve to

twenty wide, and about thirty inches deep. The brine

requires near twenty hours boiling ; the salt then remains

at the bottom of the pans, whence it is loaded into oval

wooden baskets, and carried to a stove, where it is left

forty hours to dry, after which it is fit for use.

Sussex is famous for the quality of the iron foutid in

different parts of the limestone ridge, which extends from

Horsham to Hastings. It is said to be in no respect in-

ferior to the best in Sweden : owing, however, to the

scarcity of fuel in the courty, little more is wrought at

present than sMvea to supply the local demand.

The forests of Dean and Kingswood, in Gloucester-

shire, abound in mines of coal and iron ; and large quan-

tities of the latter are melted on the spot.

Shropshire abounds in lead, iron, limestone, freestone
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The iron-works in this countypipe-clay, and coals.

particulaily at Colnbrook Dale, are very considerable, and

are carried on with the greater facility, from the contigu.

ity of the mines, where the ore is found, to beds of lime-

stone and mines of coal.

The western sides of the long northern chain of hilj,

supply the coal used at these works ; and the eastern flanki

are equally stored with this mineral. Staffonlnhire, in

consequence, abounds in coal, particularly beneath the

moor lands which join it to Derbyshire, in tlie nciglibuur-

hood of Newcastle, and also about Wolverhanipion, at

Bilston, and Wednesbury, whence Birmingham is princi-

pally furnished with fuel. The northern and southern

districts contain much iron-ore, and various parts, a strong

fire-clay. Of the latter, blended with materials of a finer

quality, brought from Purbeck, in Dorsetsliire, titat ware

is made to which the county gives its name.

The lead-mines of Derbyshire are situated in the highest

part of the county, called the Peak, which is usually di-

vided into the High and Low Peak. Each part is sub-

divided into small districts, known under the nanicsnf

Liberties, Wapentakes, and Manors, which are called

after the names of the towns they contain; for example,

Winster Liberty, Ashford Manor, &c. The ordinances

and statutes of all these liberties, relative to the woikinj

of the mines, are every where the same, with the ex-

ception of some particular customs, and the right wliiih

each district possesses of choosing an inspector of the

mines. This inspector, who is called the Barniasier, or

Deputy Barrooster, partly depends on tlie proprietor of

the land in which the mine is, and sometimes also nn the

farmers of the mine, who may dismiss him at pleasure;

his only profit arises from tlie emolument of his employ-

ment. The barmaster does not direct the labour of the

miners ; but his principal occupation is to attend to the

measurement of the mineral which is sold to the founders,

and to exact the tribute which belongs to the lord of the

estate; he also giants permission to persons wishing tu

work a mine, and settles the little disputes whiJi occa-

sionally arise among the miners.

In the High Peak, the right of working mines belongs

exclusively to the king, and the barmaster is elected, and

confirmed in his situation, by the king's farmers. All the

mines of tlie Peak are, besides, inspected by a head bar-

master, or director-general, who has allowances, but is

equally dependent on the farmers of the king, and the

proprietors.

The director-general also presides in the grand council

of mines, which is here called the Barmote Court, and is

generally composed of the steward and twenty-four jurors;

the latter, when assembled, form what is called the grand

jury. In the royal min .s, the farmers art t the same

time the jurors. The grand council of minesi, (the great
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barniote court,) isscmlilm twice m the year, at Kasler
ind Miiliaclnias ; llii; lenser couiuil (court of nial) also
,„fml»lc» every lliri-e weeks, ami oftener, if requisite.

'1'Im; Rrnud council |)08si-sses absolute jurisdiction over
all ihinj,"! relating to the mine!.; as, fur example, disputes
KiiiciMiiiiig boundaries, misunderstandings between the
pfopiiclors and others; it judges according to a jirinted

code, wliicii is g«;nerally followed ; but it can, in case of
iieciisity, alter the laws. The king has a thirteenth of

all the mineral worked ; in the mines granted by conces-

nioii, the same benefit belongs to the proprietor of the

Ijnd. In exchange, the worker of the mines has the pri-

vilege of cutting the necessary fuel from the nearest

riijal fuiest, and employing, for his purpose, the nearest

waltr.

No individual is permitted to work a vein on the hind

(I anollier, wilhoul eonscnt (if the proprietor, excepting
persons immediately dejiemlent on the king, or particu-

larly atiaclied to him : these have the liberty of work-
iiijavciii wherever they think proper, and they are only
i.l.iiged to respect houses, gardens, and orchards; but
llieir work niiisl be carried on within rule, and according
111 ilie laws of the mines ; in breach of these, the pro-
prietor may stop the work.

The proprietor of the land has always the right of the
first market, in the sale of the minerj.1, unless u different

aiiangomeiit have been made with the worker ; but no
lale can lake place without the consent, and unless in the
presence, of the barniaster, and his measure must be used :

at every sale he receives a recompense, depending on the
liberality of the vender.

The mines of Derbyshire are worked by companies or
wcieiies. The members of these societies are commonly
wealthy people, who work several mines at once, and
divide the shares at their pleasure. The superinteridance
of these mines is generally intrusted to an able person of
ilie district, who acts, at the same time, in the capacities
if I geometrician, juror, and secretary to the society

;

m\ who also sells the mineral.

The covenants with the workmen are renewed every
»i« weeks; at the same period, the ore is sold to the
loimders, who then assemble in great numbers.
The principal mineral wealth of Cheshire consists in its

Mil-springs and mines, to which may be added a plentiful
Ml)ijj|y of coal.

The wit-springs arc in the iielghbolirhood of Nampt.
«Kh, Middle wich, and Northwich. They were known

J
a very early period, and were used by the Romans.

ilicse springs are go strong as to yield one-sixth of their
••!g«t i!i sail. The sait-pUs are at Northwich and
'li'inptwich.

Ihe Northwich mine of rock-salt is on the south side
' 'he town, at a distance of forty miles from the sea,
''"
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and extends over levcral acres of ground. It is dug to
a considerable depth; the roof being snpp-.rted by pillars,
and the whole mine, from the reflectir.n ..f the numerous'
lights burnt in it, has a very splendid appearance. The
stratum of salt lies under a bed of whitish clay, at the
•lepth of about forty yards. The first stratum is about
twenty yards thick, so solid as to require being blasted
With gunpowder; the salt m this bed resembles brown
sugar-candy. Beneath is a stratum of hard stone, which
covers a second bed of salt, about six yards thick,, in some
parts browii,^ in others clear as crystal. Both this mine
and thiit sit iVamptwich were discovered about the begin-
ning of the eigliteenlh century.

Vast quantities of salt are extracted from these quar-
ries, which supply great part of I'.igland with that mate-
rial, and furnish a ?veniie to the crown of several hun-
dred thousand pounds. The salt dug is partly purified by
being first dissolved, and afterwards boiled upon the spot,
and IS partly transported in its native crude state, by the
Weever to Liverpool, for shipment.

In the western parts, of Yorkshire, the moorlands,
formed by the northern chain, are rich in lead and coal

;

of which several mines are wrought. Coal, iron, and'
potters' earth, are also found, near Rotherham, in the
country about Barnsley, on the banks of the Don, and ia
numerous parts of the North Riding. The bills along
the coast abound in alum-slate, and there are many alum
works in the county.

Westmoreland appears to be destitute of coal, and
the ores which are supposed to exist in its lofty hills,
either lie so deep, or are so remotely situated from fuel,
as not to be worth working. It abounds, however, in
limestone and slate of the first quality

Cumberland is rich in various mineral productions.
The mountains, which separate it from Durham and
Northumberland, are exceedingly rich in lead, coals, and
limestone. The mine at Allstone, on the eastern verge
of the county, is a very considerable one, and employs
about eleven hundred men. At Borrodale, also, near
Keswick, wad or black-lead is found, of the finest kind,
and in great abundance; but, lest its value should be di*
minibhed by too great a supply, the proprietors open the
mine »nly at intervals, and work no more than will sufiice
to answer the demand of the market.

The coal found in Lancashire is of various qualities
;

but the most remarkable variety is one peculiar to this
county, and different parts of Scotland, called cannel or
candle coal. It receives its name from its burning with
a bright white fJatne. like a candle. It i. nf « „i.

black colour, breaks easily in all directions, and, when
broken Uansversely, presents a very smooth surface. It
is apt to fly in pieces, but is said to be deprived of this
property by imnieisiou iu water for some hours before it

8 Z
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M uied. Being of a uniform liard lexlure, it in eailly

turned upon a lathe, and takei a good polish ;
hence it is

often wroujht into trinkets, like jet,

Durham ii enriched by mine* of lead and iron, and the

mineral tract exten.lii nlong the northern side of the coun-

ty, until it terniiuntcs with the great beds of roni which

lie between the lower parts of the Wear and the Tync.

This mineral is also found in the southern part.

Lead is found in the mountainous districts, on the south-

west angle of Northumbuilaiul, as well as the ore of zinc,

in great abundance. Iron is also obtained in various parts

of the county ; and the Carron company, from the faci-

lity afforded ol shipping it at Holy Islaml, have lately

taken considerable quantiiie* from this part. But the

richest mineral production of this county, as well as that

of Durham, i» its coal, which i» found in almost inex-

haustible mines, upon the banks of the Wear and the Tyne.

Mineral Haters.] England abounds in mineral wafers,

the natural consequence of the store of minerals contained

in the bowels of the earth. Among the most cticbratcd

of these must be classed the thermal springs of Bath,

famous even before the arrival of the Ilomans in Britain,

the heat ol which is constantly upwards of ninety degrees,

varying at no season more than two or three degrees.

They are considered beneficial in chronical complaints,

and are peculiarly efficacious in relieving the gout and

rheumatism.

The hot wells at Bristol are said to be useful in con-

sumptive cases, and are reckoned specific for the diabetes,

and scorbutic and inflammatory disorders. The com-

ponent parts of the waters of these vielis are similar to

those of Matlock, in Derbyshire, both being impreg-

nated with chilk, calcareous stone, and calamine, and

both being free from iron. This spring rises from the

bottom of the cliff at Clifton, twenty-eix feet below high

water-mark, and ten feet above low water, gushing from

an aperture in the solid rock, so copiously as to discharge

sixty gallons in a minute. A phenomenon w Inch occurred

at this spring, on the 1st of November, 175.J, at the time

of the dreadful earthquake at Lisbon, gives reason to

imagine that some subterraneous connexion may exist be-

tween the two places. On this occasion, tlie water at

the wells became suddenly as red as blood, and so turbid

as not to be potable. At the same time, the water of a

common well, near St. George's Church, in Kingswood,

turned as black as ink, and continued unfit for use nearly

a fortnight, while the tide of the Avon flowed back, con-

trary to its natural course.

The Cheltenham waters, now so much the resort of

the fashionable world, first attracted public allciition in

1740: they are impregnated with salts, sulphur, steel, and

calcareous earth, and operate both as a cathartic and a

restorative.

GEOGRAPHY I'aht iv

The waters of Buxton, like those of Bath, are hot nnd

iulphureoiis, yet palatable, and create an appetite. Thn

are said to remove obstructions ; and persons afllicted wiii,

scorbutic, rheumatic, or nervous disorders, are recom-

mended to bathe in them.

The Spa at Seal borough, in Yorkshire, has two well«

impregnated with different portions of the simie priit.

cipals, but the one i» more cathartic than the odier. The

waters, by analysis, give vitriol, iron, alum, nitre, lali,

and much fixed air. They are considered sHrvicci»Lle in

hectic fevers, and in nervous, hysteric, and hjpoclidii.

driac affections.

Ilarrowgate has several springs of different qiialitici,

one of them the strongest sulphur source in llit" kingdom,

It is chiefly used for bathing, by persons ofllictid wiih

dropsical, scorbutic, or cutaneous disorders. That called

the Teuil well, half a mile o«it of die town, is chaijbcate.

The sulphur-wells are situated at Low Ilarrowgate, and

are enclosed. These waters have a salt taste j wlicii i?lien

from two to four pints toj;elher, they act as an aperieiii,

but, in smaller doses, prove only an alterative.

The springs of Tunbridge Wells, in Kent, were first

discovered in IGOO, by Lord Nordi, who had retired into

the neighbourhood, in the last stage of a consiiniplidii.

After three months use of these walers, his lordsliip'j

heiklth was perfectly recovered, and attained lo ihe age df

eighty years. At the fountain-head the spring ii exlriiiif.

ly clear and pellucid, having lilllfc smiU, but a strong taste

of iron.

Vfgetahle Produittons.] England produces great quan-

tities of wheat, barley, rye, peas, beani, veliliis, oals,

and other grain; and the most excellent fiuits, as apples,

pears, plums, cherries, peaches, apricots, nectarines, cur-

rants, gooseberries, raspberries, and other hortulau pro-

ductitjps, grow here in the greatest profusion. It must

also be observed, that the natives of England have ma ';

the different fruits of the world their own, sometimes by

simple culture, but often by hot-beds and oilier means of

forcing nature. The English pine-apples are deliciuin,

and now plentiful. The same may be said of otheriw-

tives of the East and West Indies, Persia, and Tuikry.

The English grapes are pleasing to die taste; but their

flavour is not exalted enough for making of wine; ami

indeed wet weather injures the flavour of all tlic otlier fine

fruits raised here. The kitchen-gardens abound with all

sorts of greens, roots, and salads, in perfection; such as

artichokes, asparagus, cauliflowers, cabbages, coleworts,

broccoli, peas, beans, kidney-beans, spinach, beets, let-

tuce, celery, endive, turnips, carrots, potatoes, mush-

ruOi!i3, leeks, ,->ni.".ns, and shallots.

Woad, for dying, is cultivated in Bucks and Bedford-

shire ; as hemp and flax are in other counties. In uothirg,

however, have the English b«en more successful than in

mere crosses, i
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the cultivation of clover, ciiiqiiefoil, trefoil, tniiKfuiii,

lucent, and oilier niclioraling grasien fur (lie loil. || be-

long! to a b(>lani»t to rcconnt llie various kindu of uselul

1,1(1 wintary herbs, shrubs, and roola, that grow in dif-

ferenl l^rts of lingland. 'I'jio soil of Kent, llsscx,

Surry, and Unmpsliire, is most favourable to ihu dirticult

and itnder culture of hops, which form a very consider-

ible article of trade.

An'miih.] 'I'hat noble and useful animal, the horse, is

foMiiH in I'lnglnnd of many breeds. 'I'lie race-horse dc-
icrudt from Arabian stallions, and the genealogy, with

mere crosses, extendi to our hunters. The hmne for

slow draught, which, by great attention to its Ijrecding,

is produced in this country stronger and larger than any
iniiiiii! of the same species in other parts of the globe is

descended from the largo breeds of Germany and Flan-
dcrs; while the carriage-horse is an intermingled progeny
of the Norman breed with that of Hol.ttcin, and the de-
jceiidaiits of Arabians; the saddle-horse, liite tiio last

iiieiuioncd, is the produce of u mixture of breeds. In
this animal, the English have shewn their attention to im-
lirovenienl in a most conspicuous manner ; and no where
in the world are horses to be found, which, cither on the
course, in the chace, in the (ield of battle, for travelling,

ordranglif, are comparable with ours for beauty, flcet-

iiess, spirit, strength, or motion.

The indigenous horned cattle are now only known to
esist ill Neidwood Forest, in Staffordshire, and at Cliil-

lingham Castle, in Northumberland. They are long-
legged, and wild as deer, of a pure white colour, with
black muzzles, cars, and tails, and a stripe of the same
colour along the back. The domesticated breeds of
caiije are very various ; those of Cornwall are small,
while tiie Lincolnshire kind derive their great size from
those of Holland, improved by a mixture of the Holstein
breed. Kylies, so called from the district of Kyle, in
Scotland, are seen in the north; while, in the south
and the midland counties, is found the Guernsey breed
generally of a light-brown colour, and of small size, but
remaTkable for the richness of their milk.

Of sheep there are several breeds, chiefly distinguished
by the name of their particular counties or districts
Those of the South Downs are famous, not only for '.he
excellence of their meat, but also for their wool. Here-
fordsiiire, Devonshire, and Cotswold Downs, are noted
for tine fleeces

; while Lincolnshire and Warwickshire are
fcmarkable for the number and magnitude of their flocks.
TlieTeesdale breeci, in the county of Durham, is cele-
brated for the beauty of its fleece, but is not equally prcj-
"labie to the butcher with various others; yet this breed,
's well as most others in the kingdom, by the care that
lias recently been taken in crossing it with others, is very
'ijpenor to what it was fornierljr.

O 1» R.
,,^

The goat, an inimbitant of the rocks, has, for the most
part, been superseded by the more usefid sheep. Uut
the breeds of s«ino are various, and of great utility.

In the reign of Queen Klizabeth, no less than mxIccii
denominations of dogs were known ni England, but joma
of these are now rarely seen, and others appear to l*e ex-
imct. The terrier, as the name implies, u9» ueeH to
force burrowing-nnimals from their holes; the /«/-//,>, .

kintffl^lhe foxhound, for hunting the hare, 'tl.- g,n/.
himnd was so called, as ancient naturalists inform m, be-
cause he was the first in degree among dogs, 'ihe
^piiiiie/s, from Spain, as the name imports, wer.j trained
as starters, setters, and pointers, but the latter dt scriptioii
is modern; the tailer-spaniel was used to recover the
slaughtered game; the siwiiitl-geiille, or comforter, i' ,,ur
lap-rfog; Ihe shepherd's dog is Buffon'» fallier uf the
whole canine progeny, and nlw-ys displayed its docile
qualities. The muslij); or amaze-thief, was employed in
defending the house; to this species Mr. Pennant ascribes
the bull-dog, an niiimnl of surprising spirit and fierceness.
Ihe airs and nioiigre/s are numerous, but the turnspit is

now exploded. The Nerrfotnid/aud dog, of more useful
and generous qualities, h.is in some degree supplanted the
mastiff; and the spotted Dalmutian forms an additional
attendant on an equipage. The English dogs, particularly
those of the fiercer kind, either from change of soil, or
feeding, degenerate in foreign climes. The wolf has been
long extinct, but the fox abounds; likewise a rat, falsely
called the Norway rat, and various kinds of mice. The
mole, urchin, and hat, seem to be more rare. In the
parks of the great, fallow-deer abound, as do the led
deer; the latter are known by the term stag, while the
former are styled buck, doe, and fawn ; the red kind arc
more vicious than the other, and are become more un-
common.

Fuwls are much the same in England as in other conn-
tries

;
turkeys, peacocks, common poultry, such as cocks,

pullets, and capons, geeoe, swans, ducks, and tame
pigeons. The wild sort are bustards, wild geese, wild
ducks, teal, wigeon, plover, pheasants, partridges, wood-
cocks, grouse, quail, landrail, snipe, wood-pigeons, hawks
of different kinds, kites, owls, herons, ciows, rooks, ra-
vens, magpies, jackdaws, jays, blackbirds, thrushes, night-
ingales, goldfinches, bull-linches, linnets, larks, and a
great variety of small birds, particularly the golden-crested
wren. The wheat-ear is by many preferred to the orto-
lan, for the delicacy of its flesh and flavourj and is pecii-
liai to England.

T.icrc are not manj counirics better supplied tiiun Eng-
land with sea and river fish. Of the former, some of the
most common are cod, herrings, and mackarel, turbot,

skate, soles, plaice, hollibut, doree, and mullet. Pil-

chards are confined to the Cornish coasts. Our chief
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river-fisli are salmon, of wliich prodigious quantities are

oauglil in the Tweed and oilier rivers, and are sent packed

in ice to the metropolis ; some of exquisite flavour are

caught in the Severn; trout, pike, eels, carp, roach, and

those small but delicate fish, smelts and gudgeons. The

lamprey is chiefly found in the Severn, and char in the

lakes of Westmoreland.

The reptiles are frogs, toads, seteral kinds of efts or

lizards, and serpents: of these, the viper alone is Vtnom-

ous ; the snake is sometimes found four feet in length,

but is perfectly harmless ; the blind worm seldom exceeds

eleven inches.

Antiquities and Curiosities.] The antiquities of Eng-

land are either British, Roman, Saxon, Danish, or Anglo-

X«]ormanic ; but these, excepting the Roman, throw no

great light upon ancient history, though many of them,

from their curiosity, merit the attention of the traveller

«nd geographer. The celebrated relic called Stonehenge,

in Wiltshire, consists of two circles and two ovals, re-

spectively concentric; the outer circle being one hun-

dred and eight feet in diameter. The intention of the

founders seems to have been this: the whole circum-

ference was to consist of one hundred upright stones,

eacli stone seven feet broad, a«d each interval two feet

eighteen inches. Of the outer circle, which, in its per-

fection, consisted of sixty stones, and thirty imposts, there

are seventeen uprights left standing, eleven of which are

contiguous to the grand entraiKe, and have five imposts

upon them. The lesser circle, which never had any im-

posts, is somewhat more than eight feet from the inside of

die outward one, and consisted of forty lesser stones, form-

ing, with the outward circle, a kind of circular portico.

There are only nineteen of the forty left, but eleven of

them are standing, five in one place contiguous, three in

another, and two in another. The walk between these two

circles, which is three hundred feet in circumference, is

equally grand ar.d delightful. 'I'he adytum, or cell, into

"nhich nonebut the upper orders of Druids entered, is com-

posed of certain compages of stones, consisting of two up-

right stones, and an impost at top ; there are five of these

remaining, three of which are entire, nine ere mined in

some measure, but the stones remain in their situation.

At a small distance from this amazing work of anti-

quity, are a great number of elevations, something re-

sembling tlie form of a bell, called bariows : these are

sepulchral tumuli, wherein the ancient Biitons deposited

the ashes of their dead, and which were raised in memory

of soldiers slain in or near the place.

On Maiiborough Downs there is an crceiitin of huge

stones, called Abury, resembling Stoneh'jnge. These

stupendous remains are also supposed to be the ruins of

an ancient Druidic temple; so large that a whole village

M uow contained within the circumference of them.

EOGRAPHY. 'PAHTiy.

The Roman antiquities in England consist chiefly of

altars and monumental inscriptions, which point out the

legionary stations of the Romans in Britain, and t'e

names of some of their commanders. The Roman mili-

tary ways convey the highest idea of the civil as well as

military policy of those conquerors. '1 heir vestiges are

numerous : one is mentioned by Leland, as beginning at

Dover, and passing through Kent to London, from thence

to St. Alban's, Dunstable, Stratford, Towcester, Little-

burn, St. Gilbert's Uill, near Shrewsbury, then by Strat-

ton, and so through the middle of Wales to Cardigan.

The great Via Militaris, called Herman-street, passed

from London through Lincoln, where a branch of it, from

Pontefract to Doncaster, strikes out to the westward,

passing through Tadcaster to York, and from thence to

Aldby, where it again joined Herman-street. The re-

mains of many Roman camps are discernible all over

England ; one, particularly, very little defaced, near Dor-

chester, in Dorsetshire, where are also some remains of

a Roman amphitheatre. Their situations are generally

so well chosen, and their fortifications appear to have been

so complete, that there is reason to believe that they were

the constant habitations of the Roman soldiers in Eng-

land • though it is certain, from the baths and tessalaied

pavements that have been found in different parts, that

their chief ofticers or magistrates resided in towns or villas,

Roman walls have likewise been found in England ; and,

probably, uf an the borders of Wales, many remains of their

fortifications and castles are blended with those of a later

date. The private cabinets of nobleraeu and gentlumen,

as well as the public repositories, contain a vast niinber

of Roman arms, coins, trinkets, and the like, which

have been found in England ; but the most amazing iro

nument of the Roman power in England, is the wall of

Severus, commonly called the Pict's wall, running through

Northumberland and Cumberland; beginning at Tin-

mouth, and ending at Solway Frith, being about eighv

miles in length. The wall, at first, consisted only 'f

slakes and turf, with a ditch ; but Severus built it ^^m

stone forts and turrets at proper distances, so that e:>A

might have a speedy communication with the other; find

it was attended all along by a deep ditch to the north, and

a mililarv highway to the south.

The Saxon antiquities in England consist cliieflv in

ecclesiastical edifices, and places of strength. The caihv-

dral of Winchester served as the burial place of sevei,..

Saxon kings, whose bones ^^cre collected together by

Bishop Fox, in six large vooden chests. Many n.nnn-

„,,.,.{" "f «avnn .antiquitv uresent themselves all over the

kingdom, though they are" often not to be dist.ng.nsh»"

from the Normanic; and the British Mu:>eum contains

several original specimens of -.eir learning. Ma»y ^^^"^

charters, signed by the king and his nobles, with a i)l»i«
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cross instead jf their name*, are still to be met with. The
writing is »'-at and legible, and was always performed by

=- •
who affixed the name and quality of every

donor, or Witness, to liis respective cross. The Danish
..ections in England are hardly discernible from the
Saxon. The form of their camps is round, and they
,re generally built upon eminences; but their forts are
iv^iiare.

All England is full of Anglo-Normanic monuments, so
called, because, though the princes under whom they
,.ere raised were of Norman original, yet the expense was
defrayed by Englishmen, with English money. York-
minster, and Westminster Hall and Abbey, are, perhaps
the finest specimens in Europe of that Gothic stile which
prevailed in building before the recovery of the Greek and
Itoman architecture. All the cathedrals and old churches
ill the knigdom are more or less in the same taste, if we
except St. Paul's. It is uncertain whether the artificial
excavations found in some parts of England are British
Saxon, or Norman. That under the old castle of I{yc'
gale, in Surry, is very remarkable, and seems to have
been designed for secreting the cattle and cflfecls of the
Mtives, m times of war and invasion. It contains an ob-
long-square hall, round which runs a bench, cut out of the
same rock; and tradition says, that it was the room in
ubicii the barons of England met during the wars with
King John. The rock itself is soft and very practicable •

but It IS hard to say where the excavation, which is con'
limied in a square passage, about six feet high, and four
wide, terminates, because the work has felien in in some
places.

The natural curiosities of England are too multifarious
(0 admit of distinct enumeration. Besides the sprines
» ich have been already noticed, there are many others
"Inch are impregnated cither with salt, sulphur, or bitu-
«i".ous matter. Others have a petrifying quality, as that
near Lutterworth, i» Leicestershire; and a dropping-well
:Mbe \Vest Riding of Yorkshire. And, finally, some

\

J'l.
an. flow, as those of the Peak, in Derbyshire, and

l-aywell, near I'orbay, whose waters rise and fall several
•m.cs in a honr. To these we msy add that remarkable
;"i>tain near Richard's Castle, in Herefordshire, called
i"nc-«ell, which is generally full of small bones, like
itae ot frogs or fish, though often cleared out. /Vt An
cliff, near W.gan, i„ Lancashire, is the famous burni.icr
well

:

the water is cold, neither has it any smell
; yet such

a sulphureous vapour issues out with the stream, that
"P""i"pplying alight to it, the top „f the water is cover-'

,

^^ «i!h a name, like tiuu of burning spirits, which lasts
^^veraHours, and emits so strong a heat, that meat may

boiled over it. The fluid itself, however, will not
nwheu uke,, out of the well, as it, extraordinary heat

""been found to proceed from a vein of coals, which
i '""• VOL. II.

'

1 . .
'3'

ha. been since dug from under this well; at which timethe uncommon warmth ceased.

Derbyshire is celebrated for many natural curiosities,among which, its caverns claim a prominent place.
Elden Hole, in the Peak of Derbyshire, was formerly

represented as perfectly unfathomable, and teeming at acertain depth, with such noxious air, that no person norammal could respire it without inevitable destruction.
Cotton aftirmed, more than a century ago, that he letdown eight hundred and eighty-four yards of line, ofwh^h the last eighty yard, were wet, without finding a.bottom; and it has been confidently asserted, that a poorman was once lowered down in a basket, to the depth ofwo hundred yards, and that, on being drawn up againhe died in a state of delirium. ^ ^ '

I., the sixty-first volume of the Philosophical Transac
ions, however, is the account of a descent made into
"s excavation by a Mr. Lloyd, who relates, that, fore hr,t ..xty feet, he descended somewhat obli^iely a.^

that the passage then became difficult from craggy pre.jec ions of t e sides. At the depth of thirty '.et m'!.^,";

^

•uflection of his rope varied very considerablv from the per-
pellicular; and, after passing tlirough a damp moss-g^rn
chink, about three yards broad, the rock opened on tTm

«h.ch was only s.xty-two yards from the mouth. Promhe description given by this gentleman, it appears th

"

1H3 interior of the chasm consists of two part'; one kean oven, and the other like the dome of a gkss-house
communicating with each other by a small vaulted passageOn the south side of the second cavern is a smaller ope.t
.ng. about twelve feet long, and six high, lined thnmX
out with a kind of stalactite of a fine ydbw coll ^ 'j

opposite to the first entrance is a column of similar in-
crustation ninety feet high. After climbing up a rocky
ascent, and descending with great difficulty toward the
norti, Mr Lloyd iscoveied a small cavern, opening into
the side of the vault, the roof of which was adorned with
a prodigious number of pendent stalactites. The sidesof the largest opening are said to be lined with incrusta-
ttons of three kinds: the first, a deep yellow stalactite;
the secotid, a t in. coaling, resembling a light stone-colour'
ed varnish; and the third, a rough efflorescence, the shoot
of which bears the similitude of a kind of rose-flower.
Tlie assertmns of several miners, who have been question,
ed respecting the depth of this cavern, correspond as
nearly as possible with the account given by Mr. Llovd •

so that the fiirnipp fnl/.. ^e :.- u-:.-„ .. . - . r '

. ,

,"; "— •= "^"'S utterly taiiioniless
must have resulted from the unskilfulness of the person,

'

who^undertook to plumb it, or from some other gros,

Poole's Hole, said to have derived its namt from a no^
toripi^s robber, who secreted himself here from justice, i,
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a stupendoui cavern, at the foot of a mountain near Bux-

ton. The entrance is extremely low and narrow ; but it

gradually opens into a spacious and lofty concavity, like

the interior of a Gothic cathedral. In a cavern to the

right, called Poole's chamber, is a curious echo ; and the

sound of a rapid stream, which runs through the great

vault, produces a fine effect. The innumerable drops of

water, which depend from the roof and sides, are also wor-

thy of admiration ; for they not only reflect innumerable

rays from the lights carried by the guides, but, being of a

petrifying quality, they form many fanciful resemblances

of men, lions, dogs, and other animals ; and of organs,

lanterns, and flitches of bacon. The queen of Scots'

pillar, said to have taken its name from a visit of the un-

fortunate Mary, during her abode at Chatsworth, is clear

and bright like alabaster, but probably partakes more of

the nature of spar, with which the circumjacent country

abounds. This pillar is the boundary of most people's

curiosity ; but there is a steep ascent for nearly a quarter

of a mile beyond it, which terminates in a hollow in the

"roof, called the Needle's Eye, where a candle, if judi-

ciously placed, appears like a star peeping from a cloudy

sky.

The entrance to another cavern, called the Devil's

Hole, is extremely manilicent : being situated in a gloomy

recess, between two ranges of perpendicular rocks ; and

having oti the left a rivulet, which issues from the cave,

and pursues its foaming course over craggy and broken

masses of limestone. A vast canopy of rock forms the

mouth of this stupendous excavation, and assumes the

appearance of a d^ pressed arch, which extends one hun-

dred and twenty feet in width, forty-two in height, and

about ninety in receding depth.

At the first entrance, a spectator is surprised to And

that a number of twine-makers have established their re-

sidence and manufactory within this tremendous gulf; and

the combinations of their rude appearance and machines,

with the sublime features of the natural scenery, impresses

the mind with an indescribable emotion of awe. After pro-

ceeding about ninety feet, the roof becomes lower, and a

gentle descent conducts, by a detached rock, to the inte-

rior entrance, where the blaze of day wholly disappears,

and all further researches must be pursued by torch-

light.

The passage now becomes extremely confined, and the

visitor is obliged to proceed about twenty yards in a stoop-

ing posture : but, on his arrival at a spacious opening,

called the Bell-house, he is again enabled to stand up-

right, and proceeds, without inconvenience, to the brink

of a lake, where a small boat ik ready tu convey him to

the interior of the cavern, beneath a massive rock, which

stoops within twenty inches of the surface of the water.

Bevoud this lake ic a spacious vacuity, about two hi>n-

dred and twenty feet long, two hundred broad ; and in

some parts, a hundred and twenty feet high ; but, from

the want of light, neither the roof, nor distant sides of

this vast abyss, can be plainly discerned.

Near the termination of a shallow btream, called the

Second Water, is a projecting pile of rocks, called Roger

Rain's House, from the circumstance of water incessamly

dripping from the crevices of the roof. Beyond this

opens another tremendous hollow, called the Chancel,

where the rocks appear much broken, and the sides are

literally covered with stalactical incrustations. Here llie

stranger is generally surprised by an invisible vocal con-

cert, wliich bursts in discordant tones from the upper

region of the chasm :
" Yet," says a respectable tourist,

" being unexpected, and issuing from a quarter where no

object can be seen, in a place where all is still as death,

and calculated to impress the imagination with solemn

ideas, it can seldom be heard without that mingled emo-

tion of awe and pleasure, astonishment and delight,

which is one of the most interesting feelings of the mind."

At the conclusion of the strain, the choristers (consisting

of eight or ten women and children) are seen ranged in

a hollow of the rock, about fifty feet above the floor.

After passing the Devil's Cellar, and the Half-way

House, neither of which are particularly worthy of obser-

vation, the visitor proceeds beneath three natural archei

to a vast concavity, which, from its resemblance to a bell

is called Great Tom of Lincoln. From this point, the

vault gradually descends, the passage contracts, and at

length leaves no more room than is sufficient for the pas-

sage of the stream, which continues to flow through a

subterraneous channel.

The entire length of this wonderful cavern is two thou-

sand two hundred and fifty feet ; and its depth, from the

surface of the mountain, about sir hundrd and twenty.

A curious effect is produced by tho explosion of a small

quantity of gunpowder, wedged into the rock in the in-

terior of this cave ; for the sound appears to roll along

the roofs and sides, like a tremendous and continued peal

of thunder. The effect of the light, on returning from

these dark recesses, is particularly impressive; and the

gradual illumination of the rocks, which become brighter

as they approach the entrance, is said to exhibit one of

the most interesting scenes that ever employed the pencil

of an artist, or fixed the admiration of a spectator.

Okey I'ole, near Wells, in Somersetshire, is a curiosity

of the same nature as those already described. It is about

six hundred feet long, and the roof, in the highest part,

is about forty feet from the groimd, but in sutnc places it

is so low, that a man cannot stand upright under it. The

people who act as guides, point out several imaginary

figures of men, women, dogs, bells, &.c., which have

been formed by petrifaction. A current of water run?
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through the middle of this cave, in wliich trout and other
lish have been frequently observed. The echo is extremefy
grand, and the place, taken all together, sccins awful and
tremendous.

Donald-Mill Hole, situated in the middle cf a com-
mon, about five miles from Lancaster, claims a place
amongst curiosities of this description. A brook, which
mriis a corn-mill at a small dirtance, runs in at its mouth
by several beautiful cascades, continuing its course for

nearly two miles under a large mountain, and re-appear-

ing near ihe village of Carnford. The entrance of this

-ave is remarkably grand and solemn : the first descent is

about ten yards, perpendicular, and can only be effected

by clinging to the protuberances of the rock and some
iUinled trees ; but the road is then tolerably level, and the

visitor is agreeably amused by the grandeur of the cavern

the clearness of the echo, and (he fine effect of the stream
which falls from one rock to another, with a sort of harmony
well adapted to the place. The vaults, like those in Derby-
shire,are in some places very lofty, and, in others, extremely

low. The rays of a candle form the most romantic ap-
pearances on the variegated roof, and the sides arc no less

remarkable ; as the damps, the creeping vegetables, and
liie veins in the marble, exhibit as many tints as arc seen

in the rainbow, and are covered by a perpetual varnish by
ihe springs that slowly trickle from the roof. Nature has
certainly thrown together in a very uncouth manner those

lUge rocks which compose the arch over the entrance

;

but she has clothed it with trees and shrubs of the most
beautiful verdure, which bend downwards, and effectually

hide all deformities.

Robin Leilh's Hole, near Flamborongh Head, is a
vast cavern, to which there is a narrow passage from the
land side

; but, suddenly rising to a considerable height, it

dijplajs a fine vaulted roof, while the bottom, for a con-
siderable way, is formed in broad .steps. The mouih
opens to the sea, and illuminates the whole.

Ilia chalky cliff, near the castle of G-iildford, in Surry,
is an extensive and curious suit of caverns, the first of
which is about forty-five feet long, and ten feet high. To
llie north and south are two vaults of much larger dimen-
sions, and a narrow passage, running eastward, leads to
live other cavities, which are said to be one hundred '"eet

l«:g, and, in some parts, extremely broad. The entrr .ce
to this remarkable place, however, is now entirely closed
up by chalk.

Barn's Hole, in the Isle of Wight, is a vast chasm,
fronting the sea, which extends a considerable way to-
wrds Brixton. The entrance seems to lead to somo sub.
(maneous retreat; the sides are four hundred feet high,
and dismally black ; and the whole spot is so extremely
>ieril, that scarcely a single shrub clings to its steep as-
cent.

^
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At East Tilbury, in Essex, near the banK of (he Thames

there is a chalky cliff, containing a suit of caverns about
twelve feet h,gh, and of large dimensions: they are skil-
fully hned with stone, and are supposed to have been used
by the ancient Britons, either as granaries, or as asylums
in lime of invasion. Similar cells have also been found
near Crayford in Kent, which are from sixty to a hundred
and twenty feet deep, narrow at the mouth, and wide at
the bottom.

lira rock near Wetherall, a village of Cumberland, are
several of these curious dwellings, consisting of two rooms,
one w.tlun another, and each about eighteen feet square;
and, near Penrith, there is a grotto of two rooms dug out
of the solid rock, and called Isis Parlish. This was evi-
riently a place of great strength, and the passage leadinc
to It was formerly secured with iron gates.

atics nuns, Edifices, ^c] London, the metropolis
of Lngland and the seat of the British government, is
situate in fifty-one degrees thirty-one minutes of north la-
titude; five hundred miles south-west of Copenhagen four
hundred south of Edinburgh, two hundred a,«d seventy
south-east of Dublin, one hundred and ninety west of
Amsterdam, six hundred and sixty nirth-west of Vienna
two hundred and twenty-five north-west of Paris, seven
lumdred and ninety south-west of Stockholm, six hundred
and ninety north-east of Madrid, eight hundred and fifty
north-west of Lisbon, one thousand three hundred and
sixty north-west of Constantinople, and one thousand four
hundred and fourteen south-west of Moscow, the ancient
capital of Ihe Russian empire.

London is supposed to have been founded before the
Christian era, but the precise time is not knowti. The
first mention of it in authentic history is by Tacitus who
speaks of its being sacked in the year 61, under the Em-
peror Nero, by the British Queen Boadicea; and, from
his relation of that event, it seems that it was then the
chief residence of merchants, and the great mart of trade
and commerce in Britain. It is afterwards mentioned by
Ammianus Marcellinus, a Latin author, in the reign of
the Emperor Julian, who calls it, « Fetttstiun oppidum "

an ancient town.
'

The time at which the walls were built is very uncertain.
Maitland ascribes the work to Theodosius, governor of
Britain, in 36o. But Dr. Woodward and Mr. Pennant,
with more probability, suppose th.it C onstantiiie the Great
was the founder; and this seemt- U he confirmed by the
number of coins of his mother, Helena, which ha^c been
discovered under them, having been placed iiiere by him
in coinpliment to her. Mr. Pennant says,.' io 8upport
this conjertnre, we may observe, that, in honour of this
empress, the city, about that time, received from her the
title of Augusta, which, for some time, superseded the
ancient one of Londinium." The ancient course of the
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wall has been traced as follows : it began with a fort near

the present site of the Tower, continued along the Mino-

ries and the back of Houndsditch, r.cross Bishopsgate

Street, in a straight line to Cripplegate ; then turt?ed south-

ward by Well Street, in Jowin Street, to Aldtrsgale;

tlience by the back of the northern side of Bull-and-Moiith

Street to Newgate; and again along the back of the houses

in the Old Bailey to Ludgate^ soon after which it is sup-

posed to have terminated with another fort near iJio Times

printing-office, formerly called the King's printing-house

in Blackfriars ; hence another wall ran near the river side,

along Thames Street, to the fort on the eastern extremity.

The walls were three miles and one hundred and sixty-five

feet in circumference, defended at proper distances by

fifteen lofty towers. When perfect, the walls wi:re sup-

posed to have been twenty-two ieet high, the towers

forty.

Four great military roads extended from London into

the country; the Piietorian wa>, afterwards named by the

Saxons Walling Street, passing under a gate on the north

side of the site of the modern Newgate; theroad to Dover,

beginning at Watling Street, and E':s.iing the ferry at

Dowgate; the Herman Street, passing under Aldgate by

Belhnal Green to Old Tord; and a pass through the rivor

Lee to Layton in lilssex.

The gates of London, it is supposed, were originally

only four in number. Newgate, Cripplegate, Aldgate,

and Dowgate, corresponding with the great military

roads; to which six others wer«i added, as new roads

were coustrucled ; namely, the Postern on Tower Hill,

Bishopsgate, M«orgate, Aldcrsgate, Ludgate, and Bridge-

gate

Some anliviuarians were formerly of opinion, that the

origmal site of London was on the south side of the Thames

;

but it is now certain, that the spot on which the city was

described to have stood was un extensive marsh or lake,

reaching as far as Camberwell hills, until, by drains and

embankments, the Romans recovered all the low lands

about the parts now called St. George's Fields, Lambeth,

&c. London never stood on any other spot than the pe-

ninsula, on the norlliern banks, forn)cd by the Thames in

front ; by the river Fleet on the west ; and by the stream

afterwards named W'albrook on the east. An immense

forest originally extended to the river side, and, even as

lute as the reign of Henry H., covered the northern neigh-

bourhood of the city, and was tilled with various beasts

of chase.

After the departure of the Itomans, about 426, the

Britons being harassed by the Scots aii-5 Picts, intreatcd

the aid of the Saxons, who, in the yea. li'<, landed, and

lOon afterwards established themselves iu tlie island.

From internal dissension, and other causes, the import-

ance of London was now considerably reduced ; but, ou
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the establishment of the seven Saxon kingdoms, called

the Heptarchy, it became the capital of the kingdom of

the East Saxons, or Essex ; and again rose into conse-

quence as a commercial town.

in the year .')10, when all the Saxon kingdoms wero

united under F'gbcrt, London became the metropolis of

England ; and, in S;J;J, it was of suoh importance, that it

was chosen for the place of meeting of a Wittcnap;cmot,

or an assen\bly of the great men of England, to deliberate

on means to repel the Danes, whose inroads already nic-

naccd the nation widi destruction. It was not long, how.

ever, before London severely felt the effects of Danish

cruelty; for a body of Danes arriving with n largo iKct

on the coast of Kent, in 83<), landed, and having dustrojcd

Ilochestcr and Canterbury, they marched to tiiis city,

which they sacked, and, willi unrelenting barbarily, mut-

dered most of its inhabitants. They returned two yurj

afterwards with a (Ieet of tiireo hundred and lil'ty sail; Liii,

ou landing, most of their troops were cut to pieces by

king I'.thcUvold.

Alfred, justly surnsmed the Great, restored die city to

its former liberties and beauty, and expelled the Daiiisli

invaders who had settled llierc. lint, in 8!)J, this exccllint

prince had the njortitication to see his capital reduced to

ashes by an accidental fn e, which could not bo exliiigiil!.lid,

as all the houses were built of wood. The walls, liowcvir,

remained uninjured; and the houses were soon rehiiili,

and the city divided into wauls. Allied also instiliitiMl the

office of sheriff', whence originated the order of ni;i(,'islracy,

afterwards settled by the citizens of Lonilon in tiie per-

fc.u of the porlrevo, or governor of the city, ni tlie sljciiff,

and in the subordinate magistrate placed at the head of a

w^rd, and analogous to the pi<;sciit title of aidcrnian.

When Alfred had settled the affairs of England, he di-

reeled his attention to die improvement of LoiiHoii. The

houses were mostly of wood, but that prince iiaviiip! built

his palace of stone and brick, the nobility, and other opu-

lent inhabitants of London, followed his example.

London sustained many subsequent attacks from the

Danes; but, at the conquest, in 106G, it was a place of

great wealth and power, and its civil government and pri-

vileges, as they existed under the Saxons, were conliimed

by a charter of William the Conqueror. The imiiicdiato

successors of diat monarch alternately harassed the city

with usurpatiouH, and soothed it widi new charters, tilUt

length die civil government of r.ondon assumed a f( rm

nearly similar to that by which it is at present distiii'

gnished.

iMtz-Stcphrns, an ! itorian of the twdfih century, in-

forms us, that, in r,,- reign of Ueniy H., the king's paiacc

was two miles sV. n '.lie city in the west, having a wall be-

fo;e it, and some l^ilwarks. Every where, without lit

houses of the snbhr:.. •, which were full of people, the
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citiieni hod gaulcns nmi orchards, planted with trees, larRc,

beautiful, and one joining to another. On the north side

wore fields for pasture and open meadows, amongst which
tlic river-waters did flow, and the wheels of the mills were
liiriicH iibfiut with a delightful noise. Very near lay a large

forest, in the covrrts of which lurkod bucks and does,

wild boars, and bulls. 'J'iiere were, also, choice fountains

of !i«cct, wholesonui, and clear water, streaming forth

anmngtlie glittering pebble-stones; in this number. Holy-
well, i;ierkenwell, and nt. Clement's-wcll, were of most
„olc. I'^vcry Sunday in Lent, nfter diimrr, a company of

yoiiiiK men rode out into tlic tields, on horses which were
lit for war, and principal rmmers; every one amongst
ihcm bring taught to run the rounds with his horse. 'I'he

rlii/ens' sous issued out through the gntcs in troops, fur-

imlicil with lauces and warlike shields, to make n rrpre-

stnlalion of battle. To these exercists, when the king

was near at hand, many courtiers resorted, iind the youth

ofcrciil families, to train and skirmish. In the Master

liiiliilays, it was usual to counterfeit a scii.|lj;ht. A pole

Hiis setup in the middle of the river, with a target fastened

10 it, and a yoiuig man, standing in a boat, rowed with

oars and impelled forward by the tide, endeavoured with

his spear to hit the target in his passage : if he broke the

spear, and kept his fi>oting, he was regarded as a victor;

hut, if hit spear continued unbroken by the blow, he was
liimbicd into the water, and his boat passed away. On each
side of the target, however, were two vessels, with several

yoiini; men on board, ready to take him up as soon as he
ihould appear again on th« surfuce of the water; the spec-

(ntors, ill the mean time, being liighly delighted, and vo-

ciferating peals of laughter. The usual summer-sports
were leaping, shooting, wrestling, throwing of javelins,

kc. in winter, boars, bears, nnd bulls, were baited with
do^rs, Moorfields used to be frozen over, nnd great com-
panies of young men sported (m the ice. Hawking and
hiinling were also much in fashion. 'I'lic dramatic enter-

laiiimcntsof the day were chiefly the ancient mysteries, or
representations of scripture-history.

In the year 1197, the citizens purchased of King
Richard I. a charter, for fifteen thousand marks, for the
conservancy of the river Thames, with a power of re-

moving weirs, and other obstructions. In 1207, Henry
FiU Alywin assumed the title of mayor, instead of custos
and bailiff, under which names he had held tliat dignity

fortwciity years successively. In the year 1'2I I, the citizens

began to encompass the wall with a deep ditch, two hun-
dred feet wide.

About this time thi> fnrest of Mid<!!eses bein;? disffsrested

llie citizens obtained an opportunity of purchasing land,

and building houses upon it, by which the suburbs of the
city were soon enlarged to a considerable extent without
the walls, though all the grounds within thtm were far from
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The city was divided
into twenty-four wards, under the governnmnt of the aldii-
mcn; and each ward chose some of the inhabitants at
common-council men, who were »\x<mi into their ofl.ce

;

these ware to be consulted by the aldermen, and their ad-
vice followed in all public atl'airs relatiu«{ to the eiiy. The
above regulation was made in tin; reign <if King Mdward I.,

who also graiitcd the citizens a charter, Jjy which he con-
firmed all their ancient privileges.

King Kdward III., in the year I.1'27, grafted the citizens

two charters
: iiy the first of which it was ordained, that

the mayor shall bo constantly one of the judges of oyer
nnd terminer, for the trial of criminals in N 'wgafe, &.c.

lly the second charter, Soiithwark was granted for the bene-
ht of the citizens. The same prince, in the year 1,'I54,

granted the citizens the privilege of having gold i\nd silver

maces carried before the chief magistrate, a privilege then
peculiar to London.

In the fifth year of llichard II., Lcmdon snflered (,'reatly

by the rebellion of Wat Milliard, comuumly called Wut
Tyler. To the death of that rclitl by Walworth, the lord

mayor, is ascribed the addition of a dagger to the arrnn of
the city.

In the year l,n<)2, the city refusing to lend the king a sum
of money, nnd some of the <:iiizens beating and abusinj^'

a liOiKlon merchant for offering to advance the sum re-

quired, the mayor was committed prisoner to Windsor
Castle, and several of the aldermen and citizens to other
prisons ; and, by a commission of enquiry under the great

seal, being found guilty, tli:<y were fined three tiK.usand

marks, and the liberties of the city seized; the mayor wot
degraded from his oflice, and a custos a|>poiitted to his

room ; the sherifls were also degraded, and others chosen

;

and, by the king's precept, seventeen persons were ap-
pointed aldermen during the royal pleasure.

In l,i<J(i, Richard repeated his exactions with additional

severity, so that when Henry of Dolingbroke was invited

to assume the crown, he was received with universal joy.

Henry IV. extended tho privileges of the city in several

instances, hi his reign a dreadful plague carried off nu
less than thirty thousand of the inhabitants, whereby corn

became so cheap, that wheat sold for three shillings and
four i)encc tho quarter.

In the reign of Henry V. the citizens chiefly distinguished

themselves by the splendid cavalcade with which they con-

ducted that brave prince through the city, on his return

from the field of Agincourt. In 1416, Sir Henry liarton,

mayor, first ordered lanterns to be hung out to illuminctc

the street J by n'.ght. In 14if), Sir Thomas liyre, com-
passionating the distress of the poor in times of scarcity,

built Leadenhall at his own expense, and gave it to the

city to be used as a public granary. In this year Sir

Richard Whittington was mayor for the third time. Some
9B
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idet may be formed of t!ie wealth of thii magistrate from

the following circumstance :—Having invited Henry and

his queen to an entertainment at Guildhall, immediately

after the conquest of France, he caused a fire to be made

of odoriferous woods, in which he burnt bonds of the

king's to the amount of sixty thousand pounds, which Henry

had borrowed to pay his army in France; ho then told the

king that he had taken in and discharged those debts, and

made him a present of them.

From the first institution of the mayoralty till 1554, the

procession to Westminster, where the lord mayor takes the

oath, had been constantly made on horseback. But, in this

year, Sir John Norman, draper, being mayor, caused a

barge to be made at his own expense, and in that was

rowed to Westminster, attended by those companies which

had barges, in a superb manner.

In the reign of Eiiiabolh, the greater part of Lontlon

was still contained within the walls; and even in these nar-

row limits were many gardens, which have since been con-

erted into streets, lanes, courts, and alleys. The build-

ings of London were, on the west, bounded by the mo-

nastery of St. Catherine's ; East Smilhfield was open to

Tower Hill. The Minories were built only on the east

tide, which fronted the city-walls ; cattle grazed in Good-

man's Fields, and Whitechapel extended but a little beyond

the ban, and had no houses to the north ; for Spitalfield
-

were then really fields, separated from each other by hedges

and rows of trees. Houndsditch consisted only of a row

of houses fronting the city-walls, and the little yards and

gardens behind them also opened into fields. Bishopsgate

Street, Norton Falgate, and the street called Shoreditch,

were then, however, built as far as the church ; but there

were only a few houses and gardens on each side, and no

streets or lanes on either hand. Moorfields lay entirely open

to the village of Hoxton ; and Finsbury Fields, in which

were several wind-mills, extended to the east side of White-

cross Street. Chiswell Street was not erected ; and St.

John's Street extended by the side of the Priory of St.

.Fohti of Jerusulent, (o the monastery of Clerkenwell, and

Cow Cross, which opened into the fields.

On leaving the city-walls, the buildings were much less

extensive; for though the village of Holborn was now

joined to London, the backs of the houses, particularly

on the north side, opened into gardens and fields
;
part of

Gray's-Inn Lane were the only houses that exteuded be-

yond the main streets; great part of High Holborn had no

existence, and St. Giles's was a village contiguous to no

part of London. The Strand had gardens on each side,

and/on ihe north-, fields behind those gardens ; except a few

houses, where is now the west end of Drury Lane. On

the south side of the street, the gardens generally extended

to the Thames : though some of the nobility had houses

CD the back of their gardens, next the water-side. Covent
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Garden, so called from its belonging to the convent at

Westminster, extended to St. Martin's Lane, and the field

behind it reached to St. Giles's. That lane had few edj.

fices besides the church, for Covent Garden wall was on

one side, and a wall which enclosed the Mews on the

other, and all the upper part was a lane between two

hedges, which extended n little to the west of the village

of St. Giles. Hedge I^ane, now Whitcomb Street, was

between two hedges; the extensive street, now called the

Haymarket, had a hedge on one side, and a few bushes

on the other. Neither Pall Mall, St. James's Street, Pic.

cadilly, nor any of the streets or squares in that part of

the town, were built ; and Westminster was a small town

on the south-west and south sides of St. James's Pari:,

Lambeth was at that time a little village, at a considerable

distance from Southwark, and there were no buildings lo

the south bank of the Thames, till a row of houses began

opposite to White Friars, and extended along the river,

with gardens, fields, or groves, behind them, till almost

opposite the Steel Yard, where several streets began; the

Borough extended a considerable distance from the brhigc

to the south, and the buildings to the east, as far as the

Tower.

London obtained no fresh privileges during the reign of

Elizabeth, but it enjoyed nearly the whole commerce of

the nation. The customs of the port were seven times

greater than those of all the rest of the kingdom; and al-

though the citizens were taxed in a much higher propor-

tion than the people in the country, yet they were willing,

in cases of emergency, to be rated above their prt portion,

which had formerly been estimated at a tenth, when others

paid only a fifteenth.

In Ids, during the reign of James I., the New River

was brought to Islington from Aniwell, in the neiglibonr-

hood of Ware. In the ensuing year, Smithfield was paved;

and, in l6l5, the sides of the principal streets, which had

been formerly laid with pebbles, were paved with broad

freestone and flags.

At the accession of Charles I., in Ui25, another dread-

ful pestilence raged in London, which carried off thirt)-five

thousand four hundred and seventeen persons.

From the commencement of the reign of Charles I.,

the king and the city were at variance. Disputes arose in

relation to ship-money, loans, and other grievances. The

city was deprived of some advantages gained in the pre-

ceding reign, and amerced fifty thousand pounds. The

citizens, taking part with the parliament against the king,

fortified their city with forts, joined by a line of commu-

nication, formed by a rampart of earth, which on all sides

surrounded London, Westminster, and Southwark.

In I6fi3, Charles II. granted the city a contiimalion of

all their ancient charters, privileges, liberties, rights, and

customs ; and the citizens in return advanced considerable

KNCLANb.
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,um$of money towards carrying on the war wiih lIoU
laiid.

About (lie beginning of May, 10G5, there broke out in

London the most dreadful plague that ever infested this

kingdom, which swept away sixty-eigiit thousand five hun-
dred and ninety-six persons ; which, added to the number
of those who died of other distempers, raised the bill of
mortality in this year to ninety-seven thousand three bun-
dled and six. And, in July, the mortality raged so vio-

Itnily, that all houses were shut up, the streets deserted,

and scarcely any thiug to be seen but grass growing, innu-

nieruble flies for purifying the air, coffins, pest-carts, red

crosses upon doors, with the inscription, " Lord have

mercy upon us I " and continual cries of " Pray for us
;

"

or the melancholy call of " Bring out your dead." The
cause of this dreadful calamity was ascribed to the im-
portation of infected goods from Holland, where the

plague had occasioned great ravages the preceding year.

And it was observed, during the whole time of its con-

tinuance, that there was such a gtneral calm, that for many
weeits together not the least wind could be perceived.

lu 16(30, London waa almost totaijy destroyed by a fire,

which began about one o'ciock in the morning of the Cd of
September, in Pudding Lane ; and there not being cither a
sufficient aid of engines or of water, the flames, favoured by
a violent easterly wind, soon got the better of all cflorts

to extinguish it, and, in about thirty hours, they spread to

Gracecliurch Street, towards the north-west, and to the
Three Cranes, in the Viiitry, towards the south-west, in-

cluding Cannon Street, and the lanes, alleys, and courts

in the way; and, either by communication of the flakes,

from such a vast body of fire kindled by old timber-houses,
or by other means which have been suspected, the flames
bunt out in various and distant places; and the conflagra-
tion became so general, that there was not a building left

standing from the west end of Tower Wharf, in the cast, to
the Temple Church, in the west; nor from the north end
of Mincing Lane, in Fenchurch Street, to the west end of
Leadeohall Street ; and from the south-west eud of Bi-
shopsgate Street, as far as the entrance into Threadneedle
Street, to Ilolborn Bridge, on the west, in a direct line

;

besides tiie damage done in Throgmorton Street, Lothbury'
Coleman Street, Basinghall Street, Cateaton Street, Alder-
'nanbury, Addle Street, Love Lane, Wood Street, Staining
Lane, Noble Street, and Silver Street : at length it stop-
lied at Pye Corner, near West Smilhfield.
By this dreadful conflagration, many thousand citizens

were compelled to retire to the fields, destitute of all nc-
cessaries, and exposed to the inclemency of the weather,
W a sufficient number of huts could be erected for their
relief.

This destructive fire consumed the buildings on four
"ondred aud ihirty-six acres of ground, viz. four hun-
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dred streets, lanes, 8tc. ; thirteen thousand two hundred
houses

;
the cathedral church of St. Paul, eighty-six parish-

churches, six chapnls, ihc magnificent buildings of Guild-
hall, the Royal Exchange, Custom House, aud Black-
well Hall, many hospitals and libraries, fifty-iwo of the
companies' halls, and a great number of other stately
edifices

; together with three of the ciiy-gates, four stone
bridges, and the prisons of Newgate, the Fleet, the Poul-
try and Wood Street Compters ; the loss of which, by
the best calculation, amounted to ten millions seven liun
dred and thirty thousand five hundred pounds.

Fronn this calamity London soon recovered, and, by
the activity aud perseverance of its inhabitants, it became
more magnificent than before. The streets were consi.
dcrably widened, and the bouiei rebuilt on a more exten-
sive plan.

From this time London has annually increased in wealth,
splendour, and coniincrcial importance. In 1087, tha
year befoie the memorable revolution, the city was greatly
enriched, and its population increased, by the settlement
of between thirteen and fourteen thousand French Pro-
testants, who, driven by persecution from their native
home, sought an asylum in this country of civil and reli-
gious liberty. They took up their abode chiefly in Spital-
ficlds, and the parts adjacent. The citizens, exerting
themselves much in favour of the revolution, obtained a
full confirmation of their rights and privileges from Wil-
liam and Mary. In the reign of Queen Anne, an order
was given for building fifty new churches, which greatly
improved the appearance of the metropolis.

In 1705, an act of common-council was passed for re-
gulating the nightly watch of the city, by which it was
ordered, that a number of able-bodied men should be pro-
vided by each ward ; and, also, that the deputy and com-
mon-council of every ward should have the power to
oblige every person, occupying any shop, house, or ware-
house, either to watch in person, or to pay for an able-
bodied man, to be aj)pointed thereto by the said deputy
and common-council men ; the said watchmen to be pro-
vided with lanterns and candles, and armed with halberts

;

to watch from nine in the evening till seven in the morn-
ing, from Michaelmas to the 1st of April; and from ten
till five, from the 1st of April to Michaelmas. The total
number of watchmen appointed by this act was five hun-
dred and eighty-three.

In 1707, in consequence of the many dreadful fires

which happened in London, an act was passed for pre-
venting such fatal accidents in future, by which, the church,
wardens nf each parish, nithin the bills of mortality, were
enforced to fix on the main water-pipes in the street, and
to provide a large and a small Iiand-engine, at the expense
of their respective parishes; and it was also enacted, that
party-walls should be entirely constructed of brickoritone.
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III I7l>'i l)ic plan was furmed for liuildiiig Cavendish

' itquore, and ituvcral streets on the north of Tyburn Hoad.

'I'ho Duke of Chaiidos, then Karl of Caernarvon, look

4he niiole nortli side, intending to build a very niiigniti-

"i-liit niftntion, of which, the house» belongiitg ta the liiarl

of Ilopetown and (he Karl of Gains! 'ici^l. vhcip to

have been wings. Lord Harcourt and J.oid ll.iii/l«-y ( >i/k

some ground on the east and west suit •', and l'u> ifhV was

let to builders; but the failure of the South-Sua scliomo

stopped these improvements for some time, till, at length,

to induce the builders to go on, a chapel and Oxford

Market were projected, for the convenience of the new

inhabitants.

Mr. Gibhs furnished the design, and they were both

finished in 17^4; but the market was not opened till 1732,

because Lord Craven opposed it, apprehensive that it

would diminish the pro<its of Carnaby Market. The row

of houses on the north side of Tyburn. Road, or Oxford

Street, from Ualhbone Place to Vere Street, was com-

pleted in 17'.^9; about which time the following streets

in the vicinity were built, and the ground laid out for se-

veral others, viz. Henrietta Street, Vere Street, Holies

Street, Margaret Street, Cavendish Street, Welbctk Street,

Wiuipole Street, Princes Street, Bolsovcr Street, Castle

Street, John Street, Market Street, Lower Harlcy Street,

Wigmore Street, Alorlimer Street, 8tc.; mostly named

from the title and family-distinctions of the noble houses of'

Oxford and Portland. Muitlund says, there wire in his

time five hundred and seventy-seven houses in the parishes

of Mary-le-bonne, which before consisted of pasture-

fields.

In I732,Fleet Ditch, which ran all the way up the middle

of Fleet Market, was arched over, to make room for the re-

moval of Stork's Market, which used to be held on the

spot where the Mansion House now stands; but it was not

until Blackfriars Bridge had been erected, between ]7(J0

and 17(38, that the ditch which used to run close up to

Ludgate Hill, was filled up; and over which, on the

south side of Fleet Street, bordering Ludgate Hill, there

was a small stone bridge, said to have been built upon the

model of the Ilialto at Venice. Some persons still living

remember the singular spet;ticle of barges sailing up,

when the tide served, close to the houses where Bridge

Street and Chatham Pin now stand. '

About 1764, among other improvements in point of

.convenience as welt as embellichmeiit, the nubility at the

west end of the town came to a resolution of affixing the

names of several lanes and streets in conspicuous places,

and of putting their titles or names upon their gates or

doors: those of New Burlington Street set the exani pie;

most of the streets about Hanover Square followed it,

and the mode was afterwards gi iierally adopted, and con

lioues of great utility By these methods, (be straiigci
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or foroigner readily finds out the street, and every pcrjoa

uf business the house at which ho means to call.

Another measure, which conferred no small dr^roe of

beauty and convenience upon the metropolis in general

was an act of parliament that passed about 17<j,-,j f„,

the better paving, cleansing, and lighting the City of

London, and its liberties, for preventing annoyances,
jjcc.

This introduced the Scotch pavement, so culled, \\hicli

with the removal of posts, spouts, signs, and giitteri, hai

added n degree of cleanliness mid comfort to the peijei.

trian and the visitor, to which London, till that time, had

been utterly a stranger.

In 177'^, the continuation of Harley Street wis com.

plclcd , ilaif field Street, a little beyond it to the norib,

was formed upon the spot where a body of water, called

Mary-le-Bonne Basin, had been ; Portland Place, and

the streets adjoining, soon rose after. Stratford Place,

which adiU such an ornament to the upper partui Uxfnrd

Street, was built about 1774, on some ground belonging

to the City of London, called Conduit Mead, where ilie

lord mayor's banqiicting-house formerly stood. Cmiikr»

land Place, intended for a circus, was begun about the same

year; iind, from 17S<) till the commencement of die Frtucli

war, the new buildings enrreascd widi the greatest ra-

pidity ; all the Duke of Portland's property on that side

of the metropolis, one farm excepted, being let uii build-

ing leases; and the buildings on the north-west aide of

Maiy-le-Bonne were equally numerous.

Since that period, Mooifields, formerly a waste and

mean part of the town, has become the site of a regular

and elegant square, railed Finsbury Square. The narrow

and inconvenient passage of Snow Hill has been Irans-

fornied into a spacious street of handsome and lofiy

houses ; and a noble improvement has been made on llii'

west aide of Temple Bar, by throwing the houses into a

sort of stuiicirtle, on each side of the church of St Cle-

ment's Danes. Several squares and streets have also

been ereiied on the estate of the Duke of Bedford, una

truly magnificent scale; and the alteration now makiiij!,

in order to connect Pall Mall with the Regency ParL,

will, when completed, form one of the finest iinpiuie-

ments in the metropolis.

Under the general denomination of London are now

comprehended the city properly so called, the Ciiv of

Westminster, and the Borough of Southwark, with their

respective suburbs.

The extent from east to west, along the .-niks of tlie

'niames, is about seven miles ; exclusive of houbts, which,

on each side, for several 'cs, line the principal ap-

proachi to the metropoits. ihe breadth r. irrtgii:-,

being not more tli;i wo miles at its narrowest psrt, bwt,

at its widest, nearly four.
' cording to the calculations

of an able .totistical writi ^ondon contains about eigiit
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thouMiiH dtreeW, lane*, tneyt, courti, 8cc. ; liity iiiuarea,

ind one hundred and sixty (houaand houies, warehouaoa]

ind other building*. Its main streets, though irregular'

run chiiflv from east to west, and from north to south!
I'hnt whim may be itilled the northern line, commences
from the Ux bridge Road, at the north side of Hyde Park
»nd, uinU!r the successive names of Oxford Street St!
Oiies'i., Holl.orn, Skinner Street, N«wgate Street, Cheap-
,i,le, the Poultry, Cornhilj, Leudenhall Street, and While-
chapel, lends on to Mile End, on the Essex Road. The
sntilhern line may be considered as commencing from the

Bath Road, at the south side of Hyde Park. Under the
successive names of Piccadilly, St. James's Street, ami
Pall Mall, (or the Haymarket,) Charing Cross, the Strand,

Fleet Street, Ludgate Flill, Ludgate Street, St. Paul's'

Churchyard, Watliiig Street, Cannon Street, and 'J owcr
Street, it is continued to the Tower of London ; whence
it extends two or three miles farther along the river side

through St. Catherine's Street, Lower East-Smitlifield,

and Wapping, towards Blackwall.

Few cities can boast a more salubrious situation than

London, the subjacent soil being pure gravel ; by which
advantage, united with extensive sewers, the houses are

generally drv, clean, and heallliy. ' Provisions and coals

»re poured into 'lo ipiml, even from distant parts of the
Itingdom, the latter from the counties of Northumber-
land and Durham, are transferred by sea, and thence deno-
minated sea-coal. The smoke is supposed to purify the

dampness of 'he air, though it injures the beauty of the
edifices.

It is said that London requires in one year one hundred
and ten thousand oxen; seven hundred and seventy-six
thousand sheep and lambs; two hundred and ten thousand
calvei; two hundred and ten thousand hogs; and sixty

thousand sucking pigs, besides other animals. T e sum
paid at market annually for vegetables is about six hundred
and forty-five thousand pounds

^ and for frui» about four
huftdred thousand pounds, indep» ndently of rje pro/its of
the retailers. The annual consumption of Wheat ia Lon-
don is seven hundred thousand quarters; of apirituoui
liquors and compounds, eleven millions one hundred and
fortj(-i.\ thousanf* seven hundred and eighty gallons ; of
wine, thirty-tw thousand five hundred tuns ; of butter,
" J! teen millions six hundred thousand pounds; of cheese,
iiveniy-one millions one hundred Huusand pounds; and
"I milk, six millions nine hundred and eighty thousand
gallons.

The following statement respecting the consumption
cf sea-rnal in »U^ n.o>-«>.~i:- .-J .... j -i„4. •"' .,.,.«,,.- a,n, m ..--jgjjdcncies, ;3

extracted froyn a respectable weekly journal, dated No-
vember 5, 1815.

"To determine this consumption it is only necessary to

ascertain the sitimtion of London with respect to the im-
iS7. V L u.
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port and consumption of coWa at the end of Ortober last
year and this. It would be auperUu. us to enter upon a
detail of mniute calculationa ; th« simple resulli, which va
grounded upon officiil dala, accurately daduced, will ba
aufiicient for our purpose.

From the 1st of April, 1814, to the 31st of
October, 1815, the import of «oala was..

From the 1st of November, 1814, to the .list

of March, 1815, the import of coala was

Chrt,

682,375

585,3B2j

So that the total import of the yrar, ending
(he Slst of March, 1815, wa 1,807,757)1

It will be remembered that iho

severe frost immediately pre-

ceding the commencement of
the preceding period, had' to-

tally exhausted the usual stock

on hand, to replace which, it

required an extra importation C/irs.

of, suppose 100,000
Also for the consimiption for the

year, taken on an average of

four years 1,070,000
So that the total demand was. . .

Which leaves a surplus of import on the 3Ist
of March, 1 8 1 5, of ^

To continue the account to the present sea-
son, let the consumption from April J,

1815, to March 31, 1816, be assumed at
the same average as the form.; year, viz...

To provide for this demand we
have, first, the surplus just

stated .,._
Also the import of

April 111,0384

May 99,1084
June 91,3414
July 83,0874
August i05,62Si

September.... 72,063

J

October «o,000

1,170,000

37,757i

1,070,000

Chrs.

S7,757ii

582,2024

619,960
So that to meet the total demand

of the period under considera-

tion, there are requireil to be
imported, between this day,

(Nov. 5, 1815,) and March 31,

1816 450,040

y c
1,070,000
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To tbU document we »lmll add the following itntenient

of (bit quBiility of Porler brewed in London, by ihe

twrl»c liii.t houset, froiu tbe 5lh of July, IB 15, to ibe

Jhirreli

Barclay, Perkins, and Co....r..330,2(X»

Meux, Reid, and Co 189,020

Truinun, Hanbury, and Co 18,5,041

Whiibread and Co I(i8,853

Heniy Meua and Co 114,277

Combo, Delafieid, and Co lOOfiO,")

Felix Calvert aUd Cw. 8j,y25

Goodwyn and Co 77,24U

• Taylor and Co .50,63;'.

Elliott and Co y 4<),io7

Cocks and Cun.pbell ItJ.lOl

Ilolliiigsworlb and Co --- 31,273

Total l,415,70fi

Tlie population of London l>ai by xonie been exag-

gerated to one million nouls; but, by the most recent and

authentic accounts, it contains about ei^ht hundred and

aixty thousand, including the |,iari»lies not within the bills

of mortality: viz. Mary-l<»-Bonne, Haddington, St. Pan-

eras, Kensington, and Chelsea, amounting to one hun-

dred and seventeen thousand eight hundred and two.

Isliugton and Newington Cults are within the bills.

London Bridge was first built of stone m the reign of

Henry 11., about the year 1 Ki.'t, by a tax laid upon wool,

which, in the course of time, gave rise to the notion that

it was built upon wool-packs: from that time it has un-

dergone si veral alttratious and improvements, particularly

since the year 17i(i, when the houses were taken down,

and the whole lendenil more convenient and beautiful.

The passage for carriages is thirty-one feet broad, and

seven feet on each side for foot-passengers. It crosses

the Thames where it is nine hundred aud fifteen feet broad,

and has imieteen arches, of about twenty feet wide each
;

but the centre one is considerably larger.

Tiie water-works, on the north-west side of the bridge,

supply a considerable part of Loudon with water, for do-

mestic purposes, in the same manner as is effected by the

New River. But, as London Bridge lies very low, the

water requires to be forced up to a basin on the top of a

buil'ling one hundred and twenty feet in height. From this

basin it again descend.s into the main pipes, and is con-

veyed in all directions through the town. The water is

raised by the action of four great wheels, which are turn-

ed by the stream, and every turn of the four wheets causes

one hundred and fourteen strokes of the piston-rods : by

tliis means, from forty to fifty thousand hogsheads of water

are raised every twenty-four hours.
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Westminster Bridge i» built entirely "f atone, and e«.

tends over the river at a place where it is one thousaiKl

tvno hundred ami twenly-thre*- feet broad ; which is about

three hundred feet broader than at London Bridge. On

each side is a line balustrade of stone, with pluita oi

shelter from the rain. 'I'ha width of the bridge is f„ri).

four feet; liaving on each side a foot-path for pasjiu-

gers. It consists of fourteen piers, and thirteen large

and two small semicircular arches, that in the ceiiiic

being seventy-six feet wide, and the rest decreasing fum

feet each from the oth«r ; so that tbe two least arclitj uf

the thirteen great ones, are each lifty-two feet. It is tuin-

puted that the value of forty thousand pounds, iu ulnii,;

and other materials, is always under water. This niagni.

ticenl structure was begun in 1738, and finished in 1750,

at the expense of three hundred and eighty-nine thousand

pounds, defrayed by the parliament.

Blackfriars Bridge is not inferior to that of Westniinsi i,

either in magnificence or workmanship; but the sitiiulioii

of the ground on the two shores obliged the arcliitei t \»

employ elliptical arches; which, however, have a vu'

tine effect ; and many persons prefer it to Wesimihsk

Bridge. This bridge was begun in 17(iO, and fuiishd i

1770, at the expense of one hundred and fifty-two lliou-

sand eight hundred and forty pounds, to be discliargtd by

a toll upon the passengers, which was discharged abuut

the year 1784.

To these may be added the Waterloo Bridge, a iiioit

costly and elegant structure, ihrowQ across the river from

the Strand; the Southwaik Bridge; and the Vauxliall

Bridge, constructed of iron, all of which are at present

unfinished.

Among the public edifices of this metropolis, the

Tower claims a prominent place, on account of its anli-

qiiity, and the awful transactions which have so frequently

happened in it. It is situated to the cast of the city, near

the banks of the river Thames. That part now called

the White Tower was erected in 1076, during the reign

of William the Conqueror. This tower anciently slomi

alone, and has been called, by some historians, An

Palatina, the Palatine Tower, and the commander of it

was called Palatine. On the 17th of November, 1091,

a most violent tempest did great injury to the Tower;

but, some time after, it was repaired by William Rufus,

who ordered another building to be erected between the

While Tower and the Thames; that new building was

afterwards called St. Thomas's Tower. William Kufus

ordered that the Tower should be surrounded with walls,

and he fortified it with a deep ditch, in swns places o

hundred and twenty feet wide.

In the year 1240, Henry III. ordered a stone gate, n

bulwark, and other additions, to be made to this fortress,

and the outside of the square tower to be whitened, whence
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it has been called the White Tower. Henry III. enclosed

all the works with a mud-wall ; this was made at a dis-

tance from ihe ditch, and part of the city-wall having

been demolished, the citizens resented it, and pulled

down the mud-wall
: the king was so irritated that he fined

them a thousand marks. Edward III. built the church in

the Tower, which is called St. Petrus ad Vincula ; it was
anciently a magnificent church, for the kings of Eng-
land often performed their orisons in it. Edward IV.

built the LioDs' Tower, and since that time it has been

used as a managerie for all the beasts, &c. presented to

the king.

About the year 1664, Charles II. ordered the Tower
to be repaired, many buildings to be erected, and the

ditch to be completely cleansed. The Tower, fortified

in it is now, is exceedingly strong, and very well situated

to prevent any invasion by water. It is separated from

the Thames by a narrow ditch, and a wharf, from which

there is an entrance by a draw-bridgt-. On the wharf is

a platform, on which are seventy three pieces of cannon

which are always fired after some great victory, and on
remarkable days, as the king's birth-day, the anniversary

of his coronation, &c. Within the walls there is a plat-

form, which is two hundred and ten feet in length ; it is

parallel to the wharf, and is planted with trees; it is

called the ladies' line, and is a very agreeable walk in

summer, but is only open on Sundays. In ascending

the stone-steps, a person nmy walk nearly round the walls

of the Tower. On the walls are three batteries. The
principal entrance into the Tower is by the west gate ; it

is large enough to admit coaches and carriages; but they

are first admitted through an outer-gate, and must pass

a stone-bridgt-, built over t!»e ditch, before they can ap-

proach the principal entrance. There is also an entrance

for foot-passengers over the draw-bridge to the wharf
which is divided from the streets by gates at each end of

it. Tiiese gates are opened every day at a certain hoi r,

for the convenience of a free intercourse between the in-

habitants of the Tower and those residing in the city,

suburbs, &c. Besides these entrances, there is a water-

gate, commonly called the Traitors' Gate, through which
It was formerly customary to convey traitors and state-

prisoners. Over this gate is a regular building, at each
end of which are two round towers. The infirmary, the

mill, and the water-works, which supply the Tower with

water, are within this building. The buildings within the

wails are the church, the offices of ordnance, of the mint,

and of the keeper of records, the White Tower, the horse

armOUrV. lb(> i»U/a1 <>%<« tUa nrun/t <.ty%r<> ).o..-» »«.! >i
• -J • — c'- ' ...I,,-.., -.-,, ,1,^

new armoury. There are, besides, houses for officers,

barracks for soldiers on duty, two suttling-houses, and
prisons for Jtate-criminals ; the warders' houses generall_,

!>erve for th^t purpose.
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The Monument is a pillar of the Doric order, situate

about six hundred feet northward of London Bridge, and
is very deserving of the inspection of the curious. It was
begun in the year lG71, by Sir Christopher Wren, and
finished by the same architect in 1677. The diameter of
the body of the column is fifteen feet ; the plinth, or lowest
part of the pedestal, is twenty-eight feet square, and the pe-
destal is fc'ty f-et in height; over the capital is an iron bal-
cony, which encompasses a cone thirty-two feet high, sup-
porting a blazing urn of gilded brass. The height of the
whole is two hundred and two feet. Within the column is

a large laircaise of black marble; it contains three hun-
dred and forty-five steps ; each of which is ten inches and
a half in breadth, and six inches in thickness. The west
side of the pedestal is adorned with a curious emblem in
alto relievo, which denotes the destruction and restoration
of the city. The first female figure represents the City of
London, sitting among ruins in a dejected and languishing
posture

;
her hair is dishevelled, and her hand is carelessly

laid on her sword
; behind is Time, gradually raising her,

and at her side is a woman gently touching her, whilst a
winged sceptre on the other side directs her to look at the
goddesses in the clouds ; one of them has a cornucopia,
which denotes plenty ; the other has a palm-branch, the
emblem of peace ; at her feet is a bee-hive, to imply that
the greatest misfortunes may be overcome by application
and industry. Behind the figure of Time are citizens, who
rejoice at his endeavours to restore her; beneath, in the
midst of the ruins, is a dragon, who, as the supporter of
the City Arms, endeavours to preserve them with his paw.
Opposite to the City, on an elevated pavement, stands the
King, in a Roman habit, he is crowned with laurel, and
holds a truncheon in his hand, and commands three of hit
attendants to descend to her relief: the first represents
Science, with a winged head, and a circle of naked boys
dancing, and holding Nature, who is ready to give assist-

ance to all ; the second is Architecture, -ith a plan in one
hand, and a square and a pair of compasses in tlie other
the third is Liberty, waving ? hat in the air to testify her
joy at the pleasing prospect of the restoration of the city.

Fehind the king stands iiis brother the Duke of York, with
a garland in one hand to crown the rising city, and a sword
in the other for her defence. The two figures behind are
Justice and Fortitude, the former with a corohot, the latter

with a reined lion. Under the pavement, Envy is repre-
sented knawing a heart, and emitting pestiferous fumes
from her mouth. In the upper part of the plinth, the re-

construction of the city is represented by builders md la-

...".-.(rprs employed in ereeiing houses. On ihts difierent

sides of the pedestal are Latin inscriptions, giving an
account of the event which the column is designed to com-
memorate.

St. PAtjL's Cathedral is situated in the centre of
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the metropolis, on > rising ground, between Cheapside on

the east, and Ludgate Street on the west.

This churcli ha» been supposed to occupy the site of a

Roman t< niple, wUicb was consecrated to Diana ; but the

ibn of Sir Christopher Wrer controverta this opinion,

and contends, that the first cathedral of the episcopal see

of London was built in the area, the seat of the Roman

Prffitorian camp, tbe precise spot on which the present

church stands. It is supposed to have been destroyed in

ihe general persecution under the Emperor Dioclesian ; to

have been re-edified under Constantine ; to have been de-

molished by the Pagan Saxons ; and to have been restored

in the seventh century, when the Saxons embraced Chris-

tianity. In 961, it was destroyed by fire ; in 962, it was

rebuilt ; in 1086, it was again burnt ; and was not com-

pletely restored until the year 1240. In 1444, its lofty

wooden spire was destroyed by lightning ; and, but for the

greatest exertions, the whole church must have perished.

About a hundred years after, it suffei d still more dread-

fully from a similar accident; and, at the great fire of

London, it was almost entirely destroyed.

Sir Chn;.topher Wren, the first architect of his time,

was call) d upon for a plan for the intended new edifice,

and accos-dingly p^o i.icid a model, which is still preserved,

and shewn amongut ^he curiosities of St. Paul's. Every

person of taste mu-s': deeply regret that this model, the fa-

vourite flesigu ): the architect, was not followed. It is

of one story only, and more simple in every respect than

the present catUedra!, .
et is conspicuous for elegance and

variety.

The present edifice is built of Portland stone, in the

form of a cross ; over the space where the lines of that

figure intersect each other, is a stately dome ; and on the

summit of the dome is a he iUtiful lantern, adorned with

Corinthian columns, and surrounded at its base by a bal-

cony. The lantern supports a gilded ball and cross. The

length of this cathedral, within the walls, is five hundred

feet ; the breadth two hundred and eighty-five ; the height,

from the marble pavement to the top ot the cross, is tiiree

hundred and forty, and the circumference two thousand

two hundred and ninety-two feet. A dwarf stone-wall, sup-

. porting an elegant ballustrade of cast iron, surrounds the

church, and separates the church-yard from the carriage-

way on the north and south sides. At the west end of

this area is a marble statue of queen Anne, holding a

sceptre iu one hand and a globe in the other, surrounded

by four emblematical figures, designed to represent Great

Britain, France, Ireland, and America.

T*!.!,. y..>i,.>,)r«l la aAnrwioA with tkrpp nnrticofi : one facniff
i iw:- • «.... ...«. — •- -- ~~ r ~ • "

the west, and the other two facing the north and south.

The western portico consists of twelve lofty Corinthian

columns, over which are eight columns of the Composite

*©rder, supporting a grand triangular pediment ; and this
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pediment contains the history of St Paul's conversion, in

basso-relievo. This portico rests on an eleVated base,

the ascent of which is by a (light of twenty-two square

steps oif black marble. The portico at tlie northern en-

trance consists of a dome, supported by six Corinthian

columns, with an ascent of twelve circular steps of black

marble. Over the dome is a pediment, the front of which

is adorned with the royal arms, supported by angels, and

other ornaments. The portico at the southern entrance

is similar, except the entablature, which represents a

phcenix rising from the flames, and is inscribed with the

appropriate word Resurgam. At the eastern extremity

of the church there is a circular projection, forming a

recess within for the communion-table.

The walls are wrought in rustic, strengthened and

adorned by two rows of coupled pilasters, the lower row

being of the Corinthian and the upper of the Composiie

order. The northern and southern sides of this magnifi-

cent structure have a peculiar air of elegance ; and the

corners of the western-front are crowned with light and

airy turrets. Sir Christopher Wren himself laid the first

stone, June 21, 1675, and the building was completed in

1710. The highest stone of the lantern was laid on bv

Mr. Christopher Wren, son of the architect. St. Peter's,

at Rome, occupied one hundred and thirty-five jeats in

building, under a succession of twelve architects, and

nineteen popes
.;
but St. Paul's was built by one archi-

tect, Sir Christopher Wren; by one mason, Mr. Strong;

and while out prelate, ^,: Henry Compton, filled the see.

The choir is divided from the body of the church by

an organ-gallciy, enriched with beautiful carving b) Gib-

bons, whose decorative performances embellish every part

of the choir. The episcopal throne, near the altar, is

peculiarly elegant. The bishop's seat, for ordinary occa-

sions, on the south side of the choir, is distinguished by

a mitre and pelican. The lord mayor's seal, on the op-

posite side of the choir, has the city mace and other ap-

propriate devices. The dean's stall, under the orgau-gal-

lery, is distinguished by a canopy, and ornamented wiih

sculptures of fruit and flowers. An adjoining stall is in-

tended for the archdeacon of Middlesex, and two cor-

responding stalls for the precentor and the archdeacon (if

London. The three latter, being rarely occupied by the

dignitaries whose titles they bear, are now appropriated

to the canons residentiary. On each side of the choir

are stalls for the remaining dignitaries and prebe"dariei,

and seats for the minor canons, vicars, and choristers.

The reading desks for the Lessons and Litany are iii the

middle of the choir, surrounded by a brass railing.

The pulpit was origwally placed near the al<ar, oppo-

site to the bishop's throne, but has been removed to s

more ccntricnl sittiation, for th« greater convenience of

the auditors.
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The sermons were anciently delivered in the open air,

»t a cross in the church-yard; from which circumstance
they are still termed Paul's-Cross sermons. The preachers
are nominated by the Bishop of London. There is also

a sermon on every church holyday, and on the Wednes-
daj8 and Fridays during Lent. The dignitaries and pre-
bendiiiies are appointed to thi!- duty : but in most in-

stances they avail themselves of their privilege to provide
a dejiuty.

The chaplain to the lord mayor for the time being is

the preaclier on all state holydays, and on the first Sunday
in Hilaiy and Easter Terms, when the lord mayor,
aldermen, judges, and city-oflGcers, attend the cathedral-

churcli.

The canons residentiary preach alternately every Sun-
day afternoon. The order is varied by any alteration in

the chapter, it being customary for the junior residentiary

to take the first turn.

Within these few years, the interior of the church has
been adorned by the introduction of several statues and mc
numenis, well displayed, and executed with considerable
laste. Of these monuments the principal are dedicated to
the meuiories of the celebrated philanthropist, Howard,
Dr. Johnson, Sir William Jones, Sir Christopher Wren, Sir
Ralph Aberciombie, Sir John Moore, Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, Lord Rodney, Earl Howe, Marquis Cornwallis,
Generals Crauford and Mackinnoii, Majnr-Generais Mac-
kenzie and Langworth, Major-General Dundas, and Cap-
tains Millar, Duff, Faulknor, Burgess.Westcott, Moss, and
Riou. Under the centre of the dome repcfte the ashes of
Ihe heroic Lord Nelson, and a superb monument is intend-
ed to be erected to perpetuate his name to future ages.
The Library was furnished with a handsome collection

of books by Bishop Conipton; but the flooring seems to
be pointed out as the object most deserving the attention
of a casual visitor. The corresponding room in the north
gallery contains a model of the beautiful altar-piece, in-
tended by the architect to ornament the east end of' the
church; and the beautiful model which has been already
mentioned. This room contains also the canopy, and
oiher funeral-decorations, used at the interment of Lord
Nelson.

Vhe clock-work and the great bell are the next ob-
jects of attention. On the latter, weighing eleven thou-
sand four hundred and seventy pounds, the hammer of
ihe clock strikes the hours. The bell is never tolled but
Oh the death of some of the royal family, of the bishop
of London, or of the dean of St. Paul's ; and then the
clapper is moved, and not Uie bell. It aijj be found ajn=t
agneeable to visit this part of the cathedral between the
lioius of twelve and one, as at that time the man who
superimends the clock to wind it up is on the spot to
give the proper explanations.
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The whispering-gallery is constructed on the very jiimple
principle of an unbroken communication. It is one hun-
dred and forty yards in circumference; and a stone-seat
runs round the gallery, along the foot of the Wall. On
the side directly opposite to the entrance door, several
yards of the seat are covered with matting, on which the
visitor being seated, the man who shows the gallery whis-
pers, with his mouth close to the wall near the door, at
the distance of one hnndred and forty feet from the visitor
who hears his voice seemingly at his ear. The shutting
of the door, to those on the opposite seat, operates like
a Clap of thunder. From this gallery, round the inner
circle of which is an iron balustrade, the marble psTe-
ment of the church exhibits a beautiful appearance; and
the paintings by Sir James Thornhill, on the compart-
ments of the dome, are here seen to the greatest adv?.n.
tage.

The subjects of these paintings are as follow:— Paul's
miraculous conversion, near Damascus ; Paul preaching
before Sergms Paulus, with the divine judgment upou
Llymas, the sorcerer; the honours paid to Paul and Bar-
nabas, by the priests of Jupiter, at Lystra; the imprison-
ment of Paul and Silas at Phiiippi, with the gaoler's
conversion; Paul preaching to the Athenians; the burn-
ing of the books of magic at Ephesus ; P.ul'a defence
before Agrippa; and his shipwreck at Melita, the modera
IVIalta.

The best view of the metropolis is obtained from the
iron-gallery at the foot of the lantern, in a clear day. The
dnninutive appearance of the passengers beneath is ex-
tremely amusing.

The ascent to this gallery is by five hundred and thirty-
four steps, of which two hundred and sixty nearest the
bottom are extremely easy ; but those above are difficult,
and in some parts dark and unpleasant. In a,r ending, tht
brick cone that supports the lantern, with its ball and
cross, may be seen ; the outer dome being turned on the
outside of the cone, and the inner dome turned on the
inside. From the pavement of the church, it should be
observed, the interior dome appears one uninterrupted
dome to the upper extremity ; but, in fact, it consists of
two parts, the lower dome having a large circular aper-
ture at the top, through which is seen a small dome, ap-
parenlly part of the lower one, but entirelv separated
from it.

The ascent to the ball is attended with some difficulty,
and 13 but seldom attempted ; though both the ball and
the passage leading to it are worthy of attention. The
intenor of ihc bail is six feci iwo inches in diameter, and
will contain twelve persons.

The choral service is performed daily in great perfection
at St. Paul'*. The service coajiuences at three-quartert
past nine precisely in the inorniug, and at a quarter past
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lliree in the afternoon; when the solemn harmonies of

Tallis, Gibbons, and Purcell, the lighter compositions of

Boyce and Kent, and the giibhme choruses of Handel,

may be heard with the fullest effect.

But the greatest treat for the admirers of sacred har-

mony is the music-meeting in tiie month of May, f<»r the

benefit of the widows and orphans of necessitous clergy-

men.

Handel's grand Detliiigen Te Deum, several of his

most beautiful choruse», and an appropriate anthem

by Dr. Boyce, are performed by a powerful orchestra,

supported by the principal gentlemen, both clerical

and lay, belonging to the three choirs of St. Paul's,

Westminster Abbey, and the Chapel Royal, who make a

point of attending on this occasion, and who render their

assistance gratuitously. One of the royal dukes, the lord

mayor, most of the bishops, and many other distinguished

characters, attend as stewards. The doors open at ten,

and divine service commences at twelve o'clock. Every

visitor is expected to contribute to the charily on entering

the church, but no ticket is requisite.

Another meeting, equally honourable and gratifying to

the benevolence of the age, is held in the month of June,

when six or eight thousand children, clothed and educated

in the parochial schools, are assembled in the niiro-

politan church, to offer their infant homage to their Cre-

ator.

The diniensiois of the Cathedral are as follow : Feet

Length from cast 'o west, within the walls 500

Breadth of the nave and choir 100

From north to so'ith through the transept 285

The circuit 2«)2

The height, exclusive of the dome 110

Height to the top of the cross 40-1.

Ground-plot, two acres, sixteen perches, seventy feet

llie whole expense of the cathedral was about a mil-

lion and a half sterling.

WiiSTMiNSTEU Abbey, or .lie collegiate Church of

St. Peter, is the most ancient religious structure in the

metropolis. Its name is obviously derived from its situa-

tion, in the west, and from its original destination as the

church of a nionastery. it was founded by Sebert, king

of tlie East Saxons; was afterwards destroyed by the

Danes ; was subsequently rebuilt by King Edgar, in 958

;

the church was again rebuilt by Edward the Confessor, in

1005; and by Pope Nicholas II. it was constituted a

place of iuaugi'.ration of ihe English monarchs. Henry

HI. rebuilt it from the ground; and Henry V H. added a

niagniticent chapel at the east end of it. The monastery

w;is surrendered, by the abbot and monks, to Henry V !.'. L,

who first '.-ouverted it into a college of secular canons,

and afterwards iuvo a cathedral, of which the comity of

Mid.tl^scx vyas the sec, Uiii successor, Edward '.'!., dis-
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solved the see, and restored the college, which was again

converted by Mary into an abbey. That institution was

dissolved by Elizabeth in 1560; she founded the present

establishment, which is a college, consisting of a dean,

twelve secular canons, and thirty petty canons ; to which

is attached a school of forty boys, denominattd the king's

scholars, with a master and usher ; and also twelve alm's-

men, an organist, and choristers.

The form of the abbey is that of a long cross ; its

greatest length is four hundred and eighty-nine feet; the

. breadth of the west-front sixty-six feet ; the length of

the cross-aisle one hundred and eighty-nine feet; and the

height of the roof ninety-two feet ; the west end is adurn-

ed with two towers, which were built by Sir Christopher

Wren. The nave and cross-aisle are supported by two

rows of arches, of Sussex marble, one above the other,

each of the pillars of which is a union of one massy round

pillar, and four others of a similar form, but slender. These

aisles are lofty, and each of the small pillars being extend-

ed from the base to the roof, thoy produce an idea equally

sublime and awful. Besides the cross-aisle, there are two

side-aisles, which are lower than the nave ; and, beins;

in a just proportion, they unite with the other paitsof the

edifice to produce a harmonious effect. The choir, from

which there is an ascent by several steps to a niagniticent

altarpiece of white marble, is divided from the western

part of the great aisle by two iron gates, and is extremely

beautiful. Its roof w&s materially injured by fire, occa-

sioned by the carelessness of some plimdjers who were

repairing it in 1803; but it has si.ice been completely re-

stored, at an expense of upwards of four thousand pounds.

In this choir is performed ihe coronation of the kings and

queens of England.

The chief curiosities of Westminster Abbey consist of

twelve chapels, at the eastern end of the church, with their

tombs. The usual entrance to them is by an iron gale at

the south-east corner of the church ; within which a

verger attends to shew them to stra-.gers.

Edward the Confessor's Chapel stands inniicriiately be-

hind the altar of the church, upon an elevated llunr,

to which there is a llight of steps ou the northern sidi',

The shrine of the Confessor, standing in the centre, was

erected by Henry HI,, and was formerly ornamented with

stone mosaic work ; but at present few of the stones re-

main. Within the shrine is a chest containing the ashes

of Edward.

In the same chapel is the tomb of Henry lH- It has

large pannels of polished porphyry, inclosed with mosaic-

work of scarlet and gold. The table, on which reposes

the king's ciiigy in brass, is supported iiy four twl^teii

pillars, enamelled and gilt. The tomb, whii h is toii-

sidercd as a fine specimen of its kind, is almost entire on

i the side nest the area. This chapel contains also llie

'A.':^^-
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tombs of Edward I. and his Queen Eleanor; and in it are
kept the chairs in which the kings and queens of England
are crowned. In the seat of one is enclosed the stone on
which the kings of Scotland used to be crowned, and
which was brought from Scone, in Scotland, by Ed-
ward ].

The chapel of Henry V. is on the same floor as that
of ihe Confessor, from which it is separated by a stone
screen, with an iron gate, on each side of which are
ligurec as large as life. Wiihin is the tomb of Henry V
on which lies the headless efligy of that prince; the head'
which was of beaten silver, together with the sceptre and
ball, of the same metal, having been stolen in the time
of Cromwell's usurpation.

Round the two chapels already mentioned, and se-
parated from them by an area, are nine others, dedicated
respectively to St. Benedict, St. Edmund, St. Nicholas
St. Paul, St. Erasmus, St. John the Baptist, St. John the
Evangelist, St. Michael, and St. Andrew, ( he three last
having been made into one,) in which are many tombs
erected to the memory of distinguished persons. Oppo-
site to the chapel of St. Benedict, in the area, is an old
monument of wood, erected to tiie memory of Sebert,
the founder of the first church on this site.

The chapel of Henry VH. is contiguous to the eastern
cstremily of the church, and opens into it. It is dedi-
cated to llie Virgin Mary, and is one of the finest speci-
mens of Gothic antiquity in the world. On its site for-
merly stood a chapel, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and
also a tavern, distinguished by the'sign of the White Rose.
Henry, resolving to erect a superb mausoleum for himself
and his family, pulled down the old chapel and tavern;
and, on the 11th of February, in the year 1503, the first

stone of the new structure was laid by Abbot Islip, at the
king's command. It cost fourteen thousand pounds, an
immense sum for that period, particularly consiJering the
avaricious temper of the king.

The exterior of this chapel is distinguished by the rich-
ness and variety of its form, occasioned chiefly by four-
Iten towers, elegantly proportioned to the body of the
edifice, and projecting in difterent angles from the outer-
most wall. The inside is approached by the area at the
jack of the chapels of Edward the Confessor and Henry
>. The floor is elevated above that of the area, and the
3^cent IS by a flight of m«rl>le vl.ps. The entrance is or-
"aniented with a handsome Colli.c portico of stone, within
«l'ich are three large g.ues : gilded brass, of curious open
«orkinanship, every pa:" ..l being enriched with a rose and
^poilcn b alternately. The chapel consists of a nave and
'«" s!"ali aisie,. The centre is ninetv-nine feet in length
^«ty-s.K in breadth, and fifty-four in height, terminating
^' the east m a curve, and having five deep recesses of
» Si'nilar lorn.. TJ« entrance to these recesses .s by
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i open arches, and they add greatly to the relief and beauty
i>i the building. The side aisles are in a just propor-
tiou to the centre, with which they communicate by four
arches, turned on Gothic pillars; each of them is relieve.l
by four recesses, a window, with minute and curious
divisions, running the whole height of ea-li recess. The
upper part of the nave has four windows on each side,
and ten at the eastern extremity, five above and five be-
low. The whole roof of the chapel, including the side-
aisles, and the curve at the end, is of wrought stone, in
the Gothic style, and of exquisite beauty. An altar-tomb,
erected by Henry, at the cost of one thousand pounds, to'

receive his last remains, stands in the centre of the chapel.
it IS of basaltic stone, ornamented and surrounded wiih a
magnificent railing of gilt brass. This monument was
constructed by Petro Torregiano, a Floienline artist, and
possesses extraordinary merit. Six devices in bas-relief,
and four statues, all of gilded brass, adorn the tomb.
The stalls of the Knights of the Bath, who are install-

ed in this chapel, are reared against the pillars and arches
on each side

;
and their banners, &c. have a very grand

appearance.

In addition to these venerable antio.uitiss, strangers
are shewn several figures in wax, viz. tho e of Queen
Elizabeth, Charles II., William and Marv, C^ueen Anne
the Duke of Buckingham, the Duchess of Richmond'
and the E-rl of Chatham, all richly dressed, and said to
be correct likenesses.

The monuments of the northern part of the cross-aisle
and at the west end of the church, are too n.Hnerous to
adiiHtof a description under the present article : suffice it
therefore, to observe, that the most inteiestin-r are thore
of Lord Mansfield, the Earl of Chatham, °the itight
Honourable William Pitt, Sir Godfrey Kneller, Sir Isaac
Newton, and the Earl of Chesterfield. At the southern
extremity of the cross-aisle, which is app.-opnatelv stvled
Poets' Corner, are erected monuments to the memory
of Chaucer, Spencer, Jonson, Milton, Dryden, Butler
Thomson, Goldsmith, Gray, &c. Here also are the tombs'
of Handel and Gairick.

Every lover of the arts must lament that this beautiful
relic of Gothic taste has been long falling rapidly into
decay; notwithstanding, within the last twentv years, the
Dean and Chapter of We 'minster have expended the sum
of twenty-eight thousand seven hundred and forty-nine
pounds in general repairs of the abbey. Parliament,
however, has at length granted the requisite aid, and a'

sum has been voted to commence the repa.rs, which are
now soing on. It is estimated (hat the necessary repairs
of Henry the VHih's chapel will cost about fourteen
diousaiid eight hundred pounds; and the ornamental re-
pairs about fen ihonsand four hundred pounds.
The piospect fioin the western tower ji Westminster
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Abbey it more beautiful and pictnreique, though Icsi ex-

tensive, than that from St. Paul's. The west end of the

town, and its environs, the Bnnqu'ltuig House at White-

hall, St James's Park, the gardens of the Queen's Pa-

lace, the extremity of Piccadilly and Hyde Park, widi

the Serpentine River, and the distant groves of Kensing-^

ton Gardens, present a varied and magnificent view to-

wards the west. On the other hand, the bridges of West-

minster, Blackfriar's, and the Strand, with the broad ex-

panse of the Th:.mes, and Somerset House on its banks,

and the cathedral of St. Paul, together with the
,
light

Gothic steeple of St. Dunstan's in the east, present a

most interesting prospect.

From the south aisle of the abbey there are two en-

trances into the cloisters, which are entire, and consist of

four arched walks on the sides of an open quadrangle.

There are several monuments in these walks ; but only

four of them, beneath which repose the ashes of four of

the abbots of Westn»inster, at the east end of the south

walk, are worthy of attention.

From the east end of the cloisters is the entrance into

the Chapter House, through an archway, the workman-

ship of which was in the first style of Gothic elegance,

but now much defaced. This building, which owes its

foundation to Henry HI., and was used for the meetings

of the commons, in the time of Edward Hi., and several

succeeding monarchs, is of an octangular form ; and was

originally very lofty, with a clustered column rising from

the floor to support it, the groins of which are arched to

the several angles of the structure. The whole of its

ornaments were eminently beautiful. Among the ancient

records now deposited here are tliose of the court of

sUr-chamber, and the original Doomsday-book, which is

still as legible as when first written.

Against the south-west part of the west front of the

abbey is the north front of the Jerusalem Chamber, re-

markable for being the place where King Henry IV.

breathed his last.

On the north side of the abbey stood the sanctuary, a

place of refuge allowed in old times to criminals of a cer-

tain description ; and, on ihe south side, was the elee-

mosynary or almonry, where the aims of the abbot were

d''si.ibuted. This place is remarkable for being the spot

ii which the first printing-press ever used in England was

set up; and he'e, in 1474, Caxton printed the dame ami

Plaii of Chess, the first book ever printed ni England.

Ontthe site of the sanctuary a new court-house is now

building.

St. James's Palack is situate on the north side of

St. James's Park, and at the west end of Pall Mall. This

palace sUnds on the spot where once an hospital stood,

dedicated to St. James, originally founded by the citizens

of London, for fou-teen women afflicted with the leprosy.
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who were to live a chaste and devout life ; but afterwirdi

additional donations coming in, it was greatly extended

and eight brethren were added to administer divine service.

This hospital is mentioned in a manuscript in the Cot-

tonian library, so early as the year 1 100. The custody of

this hospital was given to Eton College, by a grant of :!,e

twenty-eighth of Henry Vll. In the year 1531, it was

surrendered by the college to King Henry Vlll., who took

down the whole edifice, except the chapel, and erected

the present palace in its stead, which, from the saint to

whom the hospital was dedicated, was called St, Janiea's

Palace.

In this edifice the kings of England have kept their

court ever since the palace of Whitehall was consumed by

fire in 1697. It is an irregular brick building, wiiliout

the least ornament. In the front next St. James's Street is

a Gothic arched-gateway, that leads into a small square

court, with a piazza on the west side ; on the soutli side of

this court is a guard-room, the entrance to which is by a

grand stair-case, situated at the south-west corner of ilie

piazza. The buildings are low and plain, and there arc

two other courts beyond, that have very little appear-

ance of belonging to a palace. 'I'he windows, liowtver,

look into a large garden, and command a vv>v pleasant

view of St. James's Park.

On the west side of the square is the chapel, which u

the same as belonged to the ancient hospital, und, ever

since that building was demolished, has been converted tu

the use of the royal family. It is a royal peculiar, and

exempt from episcopal jurisdiction.

Discreditable as the outside of St. James's Palace any

appear, it is said to be the most commodious fur regal

parade of any in Europe. Tliere are two levee rooms,

the one serving as an anti-rhamber to the other, which

were fitted up, as they appear at present, on the marriage

of the Prince of Wales. The walls are hung with very

beautiful tapestry, which, though made for Charles II., is

quite fresh in its colours, having accidentally lain neglect-

ed in a chest till a short lime before it was piU up. li\ the

' grand levee-room is a very elegant bed, the furniture of

which is of British crimson velvet. The canopy of llie

throne was made for the first public court-day after the

union ; which was the day kept in honour of her mfljesly's

, bir'th. It is also of crimson velvet, bordered 'vitii broad

gold lace, and ornamented with enri)r()idered crowns, set

with fine pearls.

This palace is used only for purposes of state; and per-

sons, who wish to see the nobility go to court on levee-

davs, may easily obtain admission by applying to tho

oftictr on guard, or yeoman in waiting, at the aiit:-

room.

The Queen's Palace fronts the wall at the westeiul

of St. James's Park. The first edifice on this spSt wm



orijiiwlly known by the name of Arlington House, wliich,

being purchased by the Duke of Huckinghani, ivho re-

built it in 170.), was culled Buckingham House, till the

year iTfi'i, whcu his present majesty purchased it, and it

has obtained tiie name of the Queen's Palace, from hav-

ing been settled on her majesty in 1775, in lieu of Somen.'

set House.

This edifice is a mixture of brick and stone, in the front

of whii h is a spacious court yard, enclosed by a semicir-

cular sweep of iron rails. The principal door is placed

between four lofty Corinthian pila»lers, which are tinted,

and reach to the top of the second story. Within this com-

pass are two series of large and lofty windows, over which

is the entablature. Above is an attic story, with square

windows and Tuscan pilasters, and the whole is crowned

with a balustrade, which conceals the roof. On each

side of the building arc circular colonades of the Ionic

order, also crowned with a balustrado and vases. 'J'hcse

balustrades join the offices at the extremity of the wings

to ibe main building, and on the top of each of these of-

liies is a turret, supporting a dome, from which rises a

weathercock.

The hall of entrance, the walls of which are covered

wilh the fi'T'st Italian painting.s, is noble and .spacious.

Uii the 8tau!;ase is painted the story of iEneas and Dido.

On the landing-place of the chief floor is the Japan room,

in wliicli iier majesty and the princesses breakfast, when
iiitowp. It contains three large paintings, by Vandyke,

and the curtains are velvet, painted by the I'lincess Eliza-

buth in shades Hi brown and maroon. From this apart-

ment extends a suite of rooms along the whole back-front

of the house, all nearly covered with the finest pictures,

chiefly by Jlubens, Vandyke, and Claude. Thwe is scarcely

a room without a clock, several have two or three, and

there are at least fifty in the house, all constaiitly wound
up and kept in the most exact order. There is also a coii-

liiderable number of weather-glasses. On the weeitrn .side

of the house are the warm rooms, so called from being

carpeted. The furniture here is extremely plain. The
next room of ilie principal floor is the saloon, which oc-

cupies great par! of the chief front, and is lighted by the

windows both of this and the upper story. The dimen-
sions are forty-six feel by thirty-seven, with about thirty-

tix for the height. Of this noble apartment the lining is

while and gold. Eight oval mirrors, of about nine feet by
six, occupy eight of the compartments. Twelve niperb
siands of while and gold for lustres are placed round the
room. Three chandelien depend from the vaulted ceiling.

-Above all the compartments, on a line with the s, \ce be-
tween die upper and lower windows, runs a border of
fancy figures, cxquisMdy painted in chiaro obscuro, by Re-
|)ecca; and above all this, in several divisions, are small
allegorici(l pieces, characterising the sciences and the arts,
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by the same master. In tl|is room are eight large sofas,

and twcnly-four chairs, all covered with white velvet, and
painted by the Princess Elizabeth, in festoons and bou-
quets of roses, in the most exquisite style. The frama-
work of the sofas and chairs is white and gold, as is that

<)f the pier-tablos, the tops of which are of velvet, also
painted by her royal highness. Even the lofty window-
curtains, and the facing of the tire>8crcen, are painted in

the same manner by the .same fair artist. When company
are received in this room, the floor is crayoned to resemble
a carpet, with similar festoons and bouquets. 'Ihe chim-
ney-piece, of white marble, sculptured, is a chej-d'uinre
of art. The qiK vn's bed-room is on the same side of the

house, fronting the Mall. 'l"ho bed is of crimson damask,
and all the furniture is old. Adjoining this room is a small
one, beautifully furnished, in which the qheen and prin-

cesses frequently pass some hours at a working-table, and
where such papers and letters are put as are especially di-

rected to her majesty. The chairs are of the queen's own
work. III worsted. The wall* are covered with portraits of
the princes and princesses.

Several new buildings have lately been added to the
palace, particularly a library and riding-school. The li-

brary is furnished with the best authors, in various lan-
guages; and in both that and the gallery are great numbers
of curious prints and paintings, executed by the best
masters.

The situation is exceedingly pleasant, for it not only
commands a prospect of St. James's Park in front, but
has also a spacious park behind it, togetiier with a large
garden and terrace; from the latter of which, as well as
from the apartments, there is a beautiful prospect of the
adjacent country.

Carlton House, the residence of the Prince Regent,
is situated on the north side of St. James's Park. Its

principal front faces Pall Mall, from which the court
IS divide J by a low screen surmounted by a colonade. It
was built by Holland, and has several magnificent apart-
ments, and the finest armory in the world. The collec-
tion is so extensive as to occupy three or four large rooms,
in which are to be seen the rarest .specimens of arms, 8cc.
from all natrons.

A riding-house and stables, which belong to Carlton
House, are immediately contiguous it St, James Paik.
The garden is extensive, and is laid out with considerable
taste. The new street in front of this noble mansion may
be reckoned one of the finest improvements in London. •

Kf.nsingtoh PALAfK is a large irregular edifice of
brick, and w:,.s built at different times. It was originally
the seat of the Lord-Chancellor Finch, afterwards Earl
of ^ottlngham, and was purchased of his son by King
William, who greatly improved the building, and tau^d
a road to be made to it through St. James's and Hyde

9 E
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Parks, rarilier iinprovempiUs were inoiU (o it in ilie

reign of Queen Aiinc, but it was completed by Queen
Caroline. The entrance is by a stone gallery, that leads

tu the great stai.case, which is very handsome, and con-

sists of several (lights of black marble steps, adorned with

iron balustrades, finely wrought. The stnte-apartments,

consisting of a suite of twelve room!<, are spacious and

richly furnished. Several of them are hung with beautiful

tapestry, and the ceiling ornamented with iiiitorical paint-

ings, by Kent. The bed in the state-chamber is of crim-

son damask, and the hangings in the dressing-room are

all of needle-work, a present from the Queen of Prussia.

The painted gallery ti exceedingly handsome, and all

the apartments are ornamented wilh beautiful pictures

and valuable portraits. This palace was inhabited by

th-.' Princess of VV^ales prior to her departure from Eng-
land.

The building called the Horse GuAnns divides Par-

liament Street from the eastern end of St. James's Park,

to which it is the principal entrance. It derives its name

from the two regiments of Life Guards, usually called the

Horse Guards, mounting guard there. Under two small

pavilions, ccntiiiels, mounted and in uniform, constantly

do duty. The architect was Vardy ; and the building cost

upwards of thirty thousand pounds.

Contiguous to Scotland Yard, on the east side of Par-

liament Street, is a large building, called the Banquet-
INO IIovsK, but more generally known by the name of

Whitehall.
The old palace of Whitehall occupied a space along

the northern bank of the river, a little below Westminster

Bridge, commencing where Privy Gardens begin, and

eliding at Scotland Yard. It extended to St. .James's Park,

along ilie eastern end of which niraiy of its buildings lay.

It originally belonged to Hubert de Burgh, I''.arl of Kent,

Jusliciary of England nudt-r Ileniy HI., from whom it

passed to the prelates of York, and was long called York

House. Henry VIH. purchased it from Cardinal Wolsey,

and it became the residence of ths kings of England till

the reign of Queen Anne, who held her court at St.

.lames's.

The Banqueting House derived its name from an old

building, which, in the time of Elizabeth, served for

public entertainments. The present edifice was built by

James I., and is the work of Inigo Jones. It is a stone

edifice of two stories, ornamented with columns and

pilasters, with their entablatures, and has an air of pecu-

liar grandeur. The great room of this edifice has been

converted into a chapel, in which service is performed in

the morning and evening of evcrySnnday. The ceiling of

this room was painted by llul)ens. The subject is the

Apotheosis of James I., which is treated in nine com-

partments; and Vandyke was to have painted the sides.
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with the history of the Order of the Garter. The ceilinv

was very ably re-touched S(mie years ago by Capriani,

The Banqueting House cost seventeen thousand pnundi'

the painting of the ceiling three thousand, and Caprigmi

had two thousand pounds for re-touching it. In (he court

behind the Banqueting House, is a statue, ia brass, of

James II., by Grinling Gibbons. It is a fine perfurniance

possessing grace and dignity in a superior degree. In from

of the Banqueting (louse, on a scaft'uld, Charles I. uas

beheaded on the .SOth of January, 1643. His majesty

passed from the Banqueting House to the scaffold lliroueb

one of the windows.

The AitritiEPiscopAL Palace at Lambeth was ori-

ginally built in 1189, by Baldwin, metropolitan in the

time of Richard I.; in 1292, it was in a great measure

if not wholly, re-bnilt by Boniface. That part wliicli is

called the Lollard's Tower was built in (he rcion of

Henry the Vth. by Henry Chichae, archbishop of Canter-

bury. He was a furious persecu(or of the followers of

Wickliif, and the tower derived its name from a room

which it contained, appropriated to (he imprisoniiirnt of

the followers of that reformer, who were called I.oliards.

This is a small room, twelve feet by nine, planked with

elm, in which still remain eight rings and staples, tu wliich

these unfortunate people were chained. During (lie simrt

time that Cardinal Pole was arehbishoj) of Canterhiirv, ho

built tiie fine gate of the palace, with a gallery, and several

rooms adjoining at the east end. The library was bpouii

by Dr. Bancroft in the reign of James I., and carried on

by Dr. Juxon, the archbishop at (he restoration. Queen

P^lizabeth, the Earl of Leicester, Archbishop Laud, and

many others, contributed to it, and at present it contains

upwards of twenty-five thousand printed volumes, and a

great number of nifinuscripts, some of which are exceed-

ingly valuable.

Westminsteu Hall, the grand national seat of jus-

tice ill Englaii<), is '.lie largest room in Europe, except

the theatre at Oxford, unsupported by columns. It is

two hundred and seventy-five feet in length, seventy-four

in breadth, and ninety in height, the root" being of nak,

of curious Gothic architecture. It was originally used as

a place of festivity, and Richard H. enter(ained ten thou-

sand guests within its walls. Parliaments were also fre-

quently convened here, and it was the court of justice

where the king presided in person. In this hp.ll Charles I.

was tried and condemned ; and at present it is occasionally

fitted np for the trial of peer.i, or of any person impeached

by the commons.

Since the reign of Henry HI. the (liiee great Courts of

Chancery, King's Bench, and Cqinnion P.eas, have been

held in sepuiate apartments in this hail. The two first

are situated at the upper end ; the Court of Common Pless

goes ofi from the middle of the hall on (lie right-liaiid
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side from tlie entrance ; nnd the Court of Exchequer

is on the sunie side, near the entrnnce, up a flight of

steps.

A number of external modern erections, which de-

faced the principal entrance of VVestmintter Hall, have

been recently pulled down, in order to restore the ori-

ginal face of the building to public view. Nearly all the

dwelling-houses between the hall and Westminster Abbey
have likewi.te been removed, together with every obstruc-

tion, (St. Margaret's Church excepted,) so that when the

whole of the destined improvements shall have taken

place, the extent, from the farthest extremity of the ab-

bey lo the Thames will form one grand area. This space

is to be completely new modelled, and to be occupied by

buildings of a handsome anil uniform construction.

The House of Lonns, on the south side of West-

minster Hall, is an oblong room, adorned with rich old

tapestry, representing the defeat of the Spanish Armada,
in 1588. This room is the old Court of Heqiicsts, .so

called because in this place the masters of that court an-

ciently received the petitions of the subjects to the king,

advising them in what manner to proceed. It \yas fitted

up for the present purpose on the occasion of the late

union of Great Britain and Ireland. Part of the northern

end of the court has been formed into a lobby, by which
ilie House of Commons pass to the Lords.

In the House of Lords there is a throne for the king,

with seats on the right and left for such peers as are of

the royal blood. Before the throne are three broad seats,

rm the first of which sits the lord chancellor, or keeper of
the great seal, who is speaker of the House of Peers ; and
on the other two seats, the judges, the master of the rolls,

or the masters in chancery, sit, when they attend occasion-

ally, lo give their opinions on points of law. The two
irchbishops sit at some distance from the throne, on the

right-hand
; and the bishops in a row on a lower bench.

The benches are covered with red cloth, stuffed with
wool.

Strangers may at any time see the house, and may at-

tend below the bar while the house is sitting, either by
tlie introduction of a peer, or by application to one of
ilie door-keepers. Excepting the members of the House
of Commons, however, no persons are admitted in boots
or great coats.

Adjoining to the south-east angle of Westminster Hall,
u St. Stephen's Chapel, built by King Stephen, and
dedicated to the saint of that name, in 1,')47, it was re-
binlt by Edward HI., who converted it into a collegiate
'hmch, under the government of a dean and twelve priests,
file chapel was surrendered to Henry VI., who gave it to
llie connnons for their sittings, to which use it has since
•"eeo applied, and it is now called the House of Com-
'iions. At the union with Ireland, the house was enlarged,
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by taking down the inside walls, but it is still too small
for the accommodation of six hundred and fifty-eight

members. In other respects it is well adapted to the pur-
pose, and is fitit-d up in a good style. It is lined with
wainscot, the benches of the members ascending in rovrs
as in a theatre, and having cushions covered with green
morocco leather. A handsome gallery runs along the
northern and southern sides, supported by small iron pil-
lars, with gilded Corinthian capitals, for such members as
may prefer seats there to the body of the house. A nar-
row gallery, at the western end, with a small lobby behind,
is appropriated to the use of strangers, who may at any
time be admitted by the introduction or order of a mem-
ber, or by a douceur to the door-keeper. Ladies, however,
are not admitted during the sittings.

At some distance from the wall, at the upper end of the
room, stands the speaker's chair, slightly ornamented with
gildmg, with the king's arms at the top. The speaker is

usually dressed in a black silk gown, with a full bottomed
wig

;
but on occasions of state he wears a robe, similar to

the state-robe of the lord chancellor. Before him is a
table, at which sit the clerks of the house, with their
backs to the speaker. Their business is to take minutes
of the proceedings of the house, read the titles of bills in
then- several stages, &c. On this table, in front, the
speaker's mace always lies when the house is sitting.
When the house is in a committee, it is placed under the
table, and the speaker leaves the chair, there being a per-
petual chairman to the committee of the whole house.

Except on particular occasions, the speaker sits with his
hat of}, and all the members must be seated, but the one
who is addressing the chair. On the floor, on the speaker's
right-hand, is the treasury-bench, on which the chief
njembers of the administration sit; and the opposite seat
IS usually occupied by the leading members of opposi-
tion.

For the accommodation of the members, there is a
cofTee-room under the same roof with the House of Com-
mons, and an outer room used as a kitchen.

Of the literary and scientific institutions of the metro-
polis, that which demands the first place is the Bunisii
Museum, situate in Great Russel Street, Bloomsbury.
The house which it occupies was formerly denominated
Montague House, and belonged to the di.ke of that
title.

The British Museum was established by act of parlia-
ment, in 1753, ill pursuance of the will of Sir Hans
Sloane, who left his museum to the nation, on condition
that parliament should pay twenty thousand pounds to his
executors, and purchase a house sufficiently commodious
for It. The parliament acted with great liberality on the
occasion; several other valuable collections were united
to that of Sir Hans Sloune, and the whole establishment
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tvt* comploltd for lli» wim oH eiglily-fivo lliiMwaiut pouiidn,

I tilled liv loKriv.

'ri»« lioino 1U«'U U II hMuitomP etlHiii', in llir I-'lftuU

It) la <»« Louis \IV. l)n niUriiig ihe kuU", ilin tirM oli-

j«ct» witicli •llmct imtfiilion mts iw" l«rK<' k'""'"! »Wl»ml-

ui(t iVom ilio iiuloniriK-y «>( tli«! »<mioni ii oilliriioii ol

Kgyptian m»iiiiiiieiU», ihPwh«>Knil winch wno Hit"" Iniiii

ilw French nt Aloxn-ulrm. Tho humiI tniriou* tit th« so in

Uif lmd«' smro|ihngu«, luiunlli th«' »U%'\\ tt> ll"' Ifll. »huh

ht» l>«cii ioM»ul«'r\ d n» llui cMonor < ollin »>l AUMniil«i

ihw lJr«fiH, used «« Im tin*! niU-iniuiu. 1 1 u lorniiMl ol

vi«nrKiit«il iniirblr. nml ii toverriJ willi hu'ronlyjihnn.

IUr«- iiUome two mu iciit MnUioii ol Ui)niiHi wi<ikniini»lii|i,

iiuppi>!<»(i to be ihonp ol" Mhumii Aurrhim mill Srvrnii.

()•» riili-rnig \\\v nr«M»h«ll urn m-vii iwo IvnyiUmn iiioiiu-

meiiU, ol hliuk in»ililf, itiinuliitu upiiuhl; th.y iim I'o-

vcr*'«i willi hii'ioglvpliuK. «««< l>cK>nui<J Jo iho umimolriun

olH;ifop«trn, wliuh mood M«>ur AI«'X«iulrui, iiiul \\vn\ nul

from F-sypI by Mi. WoUlcy MiHitHjiuo. Urhind ihiiii,

on llu> nuhi, ii u rum's h««d of vi-ry cwriomi wt>iliuim!tlii|f,

from Tlu'bcj.

IVom ihc hall llic vititor proceeds iIuoorIi tni uon bhUi-

way to tlto uronl silmrrtM'. oppoMti- ilu- bollom of nhu

h

i* pro-^^rvrd ii model, in niahognny, ••xiuUilinu iho nnlliod

used in ctnutrutinig lhi> works of llu> bridn«- iit \\Ui\-

(linrs; iimi howtilh ll iirt- some « urious iVunnKMilH lion,

tht) (luuit s llnnM way, in Imliind. On oiu' tiiU' of iho

.•.uircnso ih a vidimblc coliut'tion of ininriplionn, willi ii

few Imvio niiovot. diurty (M<«k ui\d Koiimn. Tin' Mim-

rase iiM-if >» ptiintod by Ho.iscnn. In llu; inulilK- mc Iwo

or Ihrre nunem «ltiir», ami ill the lop isi wii c\qni»ilo model

of a lirst-iuU' itlnp of wiir.

Thn first loom wliieli ii visitor i» uliewn is drvotod to

unli<initie«, cliiclly i.ijyplian and Klrmtiim. Over n door-

way in this room is a lino porlinil of Sir Wllliiiin lliiinil.

ton, by whom n givnt pint of itn conttnts wire proMnilod.

A stand in tlic liisl wiiid-w m filU'd with rflinniH of lui-

cit'in Ktsypt, unionist wliiili iiro inimnons sinnil n'pn'stn

tatiuns ol nniminii-s that wore iisril un pattiMiiM for tlio.so

wlui clio»i' to b«- tinbalnnd afirr tliiir dtioasf. Tin-

Mands in llie two next windown are filled with small

l.i<.n/:ts liom llcrenlanenm and from Pompeii. I'lie

larger ea«e in the middle of the room is filled with Minilar

remains; the smaller tme has a beantifnl model, in eork,

of the 'rempic of the Sybil, at Trivoli ; ami the sur-

rounding presses are filled with vases, and other em ions

specimens, ehietly of Klinsean wtnknmnship.

'Jlie sceoiul apartment is prineip.Jly devoted to works

of art. bejiimiiii); with Mexican emiosiiies. 'I'lie torners

opposite the light are occnpud by two Egyptian mnni-

nN««, richly painlcil, whieh were both bronght from the

catacombs .)f Sakkara, near Grand Cairo. Over one ol

them is a nnxlel of Laocinin ami his sons, and over the

I PA III' IV

other it the model of a Chiiitao juiik. In tin* evnlre >(

lh« room mk'""* "I"*'*' ''ontainn mnnovery beautilnl miiii.i

tines, among whnh am thone of Sn 'riiomas Mome, Km,.

I'hail.'i I., and (»liver ^'nnnwell, with his waldi hy ijii'

sidn of It, togellirr with a vinlely of mgrnnin* speeiimiiii

< r entling* m paper. Dennaih tlm sUml is it eiiriuui

111 1,1.1 (ll a IViHie liniial gionml In llie mveial piemn,

loiiiul the lomii in> nnmennis speennrns ol ait ; anil nlmvi'

thene the walls me deeoinled with n vain ly >>l lliipli'iiinH»

<i| wai, liom ildlinsnl .piaileis ol the gh.be,

'llie thud loom rxhdnts u ii<h i olle. Iliii .>f < iiiiomIui,

III ought by rnplain Cook liom the South I'arilir Oriini

III the left eiiiner is the mourning drrmi td' un OliiliiUiai

lailv, in whnh taste and baibariiv nie nnioiiNly hliml,,!.

Oppimile are the neb cloak* ami helmrls of liallieii. Iimii

the Sandwich Islands. One <d' them, in eleganee of l.nni,

Mcs eviMi with the (iietiHii h. Innls. Over the liu |>liii.

me the yuva bowls, hiiiI idii.ve ibein balloons, iiiiil .nli,,

weapons of war. 'I'lie sneeerding objeetn of attriiiiun

are the idols of the dilVeienI isliinils, presenting iiiiliin

hiileons in.leness a singnhii . iintriist with iniiiiy ol ilm

works of art prodneed by the same people; ikhi ilim

are the drums, and other instimnenls ol mnsie. Iiillu'

door way leuiliiiK Irom the rooin is a small glass-esM.', I'uii.

taining a Ineast-plnle, liom the I'lieiidly Ulanils, euiiiiuKinl

with another from tli>' bieast of an I'lgyplian mummy, iiml

«'xliililtiiig a t (imeltleiue liuly ennolls.

'I'lie visitor ii< \t eiileis (lie niannseripi .lipinliiii'iil, tlin

liist rooiii of which is siiiall, appropritti d to ilic m«iii|.

St ripl collections of Sir Huns Sloane and |)i. Ilinli. Ovii

the door-way is a purliint of 'I'hoiiias Itiiiliiii, tliu nlt-

hialcd nnisiciil siniillcoal-man. 'The next room la com-

pletely lilli' Mill So Itol.eil llarley's nninns.ii|ilii, iiliii-

wiviils l''.arl ol Oxfoiil, one of the most eniliiui ol vvlncli

is a volume ol royal lelteis, from 11:17 to llie turn: ol

i'lunU's I. ItomnI the walls above the presses niuviiriiilh

portraits, tl- chief of winch have their names niliiiliiil,

one of the liesi is that of Hnbens, l>y liinisell. Tliti ail-

ioinnig apartment is chiefly devoteil lo the siniir tipjiti-

lion; hnt on one side the inamisciipt culliulioiiH ol Sii

William Mnsgiave and Mr. Cole have lieen ileposilnl.

Ilere also are preHcived three inamiscript voIuiihk, eon

taining many of the poems (d the imfoilnnali' Clisnritiin,

widi Ins first letter to Jloraee Walpole. The liisl mom

of the manuscript department is appropniitetl to llie iiii-

cieiit loyal library of munnscripts, anil Sir IIhIhiI Cut-

ton's, with a lew recent dmiiitioiis. On the liililim llii'

middle of the room is the famous Magna Cliaita of King

.lolin; it is written on a large roll ol pHiclnneul, iiiid wos

much dumageii in lli. yeai l7;iH, wiuinin; Coit"" U'vm^

took lire at Weslminslcr ; but u part of the brouil seal

is yet annexed. One of the most valnahlu works in tin*

room IS the most ancient (ireek mnnusciipt of llie tjlil
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,nil Now 'IVilNtiioni ilui i« kimwit. || wn» kviii »» ,,

|irr«rnl IV'iiH (!y»il, lh» INiriinh i>| I'tdtNliiiiinioiili', ui

Kink ('Ii»iI«'» I., «iii) «ii» 'i,. |iotriiriliNlli'P nl i'lirtU, mm

|.;kv|iiiiiii Uily •! )|iii«|iiv, nIhiiii ihn vmi Mtio. Hwrit hik

,|,„ two n»r»'niin'rl|»l «<o|M«<a ol llin IVnlRlt-iirh, in ll.u

liffw, wHil II viiri»«y of iilh«r iiiniituiii|ii«, ii|ilriiHii<iy illu.

riii« (trrni »nIo(>ii in riilily iintiiinrntril willi l'rr*rii pNint

iii|l<, l)V Mii|<iiiili'; miH till ilii< (I'llmtt in iin :ii<Kiiii iy uf

llifHoiln, i.|iirK.'iiliiig ,lii|illi'i t imliiiK lija lliiindfiliiili* m
l'l.*ltiii. mil) llir ..tlirr koiU iKltiiMiii liy vniiitiii pnMioii*.

Oil * tnhli' tit till' rt'iiiio it II MiiipriiiCMrnl MtriiM'Nii v».,

.

wimli ttio iiim. hi il, Willi miiiii. nllirrii, liy Sir \\ illiiiiii

lliiMiiltiiii. I It IP I iiUii II liriiiiiil'iil iiiihIi'I „( III,. HiiiIm.

iiiii vn»i', I'V Mr. WrHnrwdiK); n viiiii'lv <i| K.iiiinii ik

llliilllii, mull H>l (<lcr., Iii'krl* |.ii ||||< Uliliiuil llli'Hllin, itm

.

riir«, iinN I'H III*" Willi' niidiN, Iiiiii|ii<, N,..; (,,,, ,„ ||„^,

Ihiiiii-kIii'voi, «( inriiiii|iiiiiili|r nriil|i|iiii' ; ii liili|<< iimii-

|i,i«pil lit ilitlrrfiil njii riiiirii)) <! Iuvh ; „ . Ihik p i iilli>i Unii

uf iiiiK« mill iiiinrill ttfiim; hiiiI n ImiiiiIiImI Iiioii/i. |it.,|,|

of lliimoi, wliu'li \v.i> riiiiiiil mill (' iiiiilin<i|i|i.,

Tlii< miiiciiil niiiiii I'liiiiiiiiiii iliitimiiniU ni imtmU, iiii<

iiidili, nirliiU, |nlililtN, civiIiiIh, uimI |iii'< luiin niniii'ii, nl'

\»Tiiiilii ruliMim, i-itlli|ioiiilig II riillri'lit | iu|iiiii^Iiim|;

lirmily nnd liiHKllil'ii-rncn. Aiiihiik llii'nr h mi |',uv|iliiiii

liclililr, ttliii li liiivillK Ih'I-M lilokiMl liy iirniliiil, ilnciivn.

Ill on liiilli |iH<i'r* a rIiiIiimk llkciii'itii nl llir |hii I (,'liiiitrii,

llrn<iiri< mUo n Hniiirl nl' cniiinili'iiiliii. ni/p ; u nmni |,riiii-

iiliijlinx, (oiniKmcil nf ('niiiitliiiiii iiinililf, j ||„. winv
<iiilii|iiiii ol t\w mrliuii nl n rniil-iiiiiH., ni diHi'ii'iit m
loiircil mill bill.

'Ik \\\« mljniiiiiiK ii|mi(iiifiitii rnnlinn < liit (ly ('xIiiiiiiimiv

fii!Jll«, (ImiiI |illinlN, nIii'IU, mill iiinrrln, Willi ii l.-w iiiii.

iiiiiN. Aini)ii){i.l till' liiHt nl' ilirni' m u |„ni,iI jhw Imnr,
Ml{i|mNril lo lio nl llli< Illuiliilinlli, fmili Ihr livorOliin
III Aiiiciii'ii,

Til.. viMilnr iinw (li'Ni't'niU ijir gn-iil MHirtimc, by a Imik.
w, to lilt' biid-innin. AiiKiiiK ilic IIinI iirlii Im me miiiiit

nilimiH iicslH. Our, liinliKliI Imiii I'rili, IN nIiii|iimI like

uhcmiiri) icUirl, niul llm IiiIik tlimiiKli wliicli ilii< Innl
iwiij, i, i,|,„vr II r.inl ill liiinlli. SMllllar In iIhh in lli.

l'.iiM lliiliii lliiiiiirii ikhI, 5.)'VI'|I|I nf 'whlrli iiir imiiiil In-

r.'lliir; the |rn|;;lli of tlifir |iHiiiiii)(<!ii in nncnniiiiiy In prc-
WT Ihctii (nun till! (.(niirril*. H.-rr tn iii«o thr m ^l nl
liif IiinIoi-Iiii.I, iIu! rdg,., nf wiiicii un- iinitjy Milcliiiil

I'K'ilicr with grmiK. Above the rimf wIiiki ijici,,, „,„
\wmn;l, i» ii, ninKiiliiniiiiiiial, fn.m Nrw llnliiiiMJ, inlinl
ilifilmk bill; rt liim II lindy irniMiiblitiK lliiit ,,1 tlii' niKi,
«illi n bill and „nMfil likn tlm ibick, (.hnil w..blii.<|.f,.,.('

"ii'i a tail Minilur tr. ilmt nf ilu> bi'iivoi. Amiomk iI..' l.iidN

«" Home Ixtiiiitilitl (ipccinnillH lintii N,-w Snmli Wiilri,,
ivf (.r iliTic vaiirticn of llic bird of Puradi-..-, uiid the
T'lSypliaii ibJM.

'3H. vol,, II.

'riiii InU n|iNrlmi>nl itininini nnimnU In apirtli, •iii li »
""'I '"• ''•'"'". ••.|.lil..., N, , All n,i ilin inn«l riirinlll

viiriiHin* I* Urn I mmmmIIIk, JiKi ri«li>N«<il imm ii« vf,, ntv*\\

l-mU. f llinii N Miiiii'ii liniiil ; niiil iinnM ili< «lHitriu. lriiil(M|(

to llli- mnili, 11 iiliii'iil iiiinlbi<|' ii|iri iiliKII III |||,< 11,1111,

NHiiMnl, wtiii'h liMil Ntlniiiril iIik IhiikOi nl iwniiy fnni.

Iluro HM< I'liiiitilrnlia, luitido, mid *i'i|iriili, III KlidlitM vh.

'"'vi « d I llyiiiK liab, «i'vi<rHl iHllli«iiNki<a, miil iwo
• |)<<i'llili<iiii nf lbr< IoijipHii.

'I'bf NirnnKPiiiiiiii nf ili» |iiiiiii'd lihrnrv wm formerly
liiRhlv Uriililvli'V

, it Ih<kiiii willl llli- inllrillnii n| niir

k'MK», ilif Im, hi wliiih wmn |iliir»d Nri'iirdiiiK In llm

iriniK, Hiiil II,,„!.,,( wilh lb.' liiiliiiJl nf null ii|miii |Ii«

tiNi'k
!

Iliiinn wvtv follnwfd tiy Nir IIhiii Sbmii..'», |)r,

Hiri'b'», I. Ill tilt. i>i|i„, iii.|,Ni«iii inllpi'linim ((ivrii in llin

iMMKi'iltli. riiia uriMliKciiirnt, ImwiVfr, ««« » Irw y. nr«

iiRo dMeroyr.l, nnd ib.- nnly i .illri' i* nnw iiri'mivrrl »n.
Ilir nil- lli<< liluiiiv ..I Mr. Cliiylnii CiHi hrindi', liri|l|initl|.

I'll III I7"l"); Ml. <i«riirk'i. inlli.|'linii of iilK li'MI pbiyill
"lid 111.' v.iy liiiK>< Mild viiblHldx rnlb'i'linil nf |miii|ibl|.|«

dilllliH llii. IMIM nl CliHlb'n I . tUlli'b « .0. (iMiinnli il by hi*

jiM-m-lil iiiii|)'«|yi Willi II viiliiu/d.. inllixlli.n nl liinKIHjdiy

,

Kivrii by Sir Williiiin Mii,^,„vr, Tbn •< iimiiidKr nf llm
llbiiiiy in iiiiiiiikmI k 1. iililicuHy, iiml m ibii i riiiit. m (In.

jioniliMl llii/ nlnbiulml lii|,i.. Mi«('ii|ih.iii fioiii Itnucllit. Tllii

I'oiiia iiiti i'iii!i<i.||iiigly iiiimmiiH, iiiid Imvn brim tuhdy rn.
iirblil Willi N lilii. Mili'D nf lb. f niii Kimnli klllKH, Irnlll

Ibr riibliirl nl ibn liiti. Mr,'ry«..ii, Hlld nlin nl llm ulily

two K'lld |irniiiiiii kiinwii nf Kiiik ilriiry ill.

Thi' iiMi iilil <buit<.|a bt'inllKiliK In Sir Unbtil < ntlnii'l

iiMilMiiirii|ilN IIU' iMimryid in llm n ii(ii|i( di'|iiM(iii«iit
|

bill lbi< lliiiliiiuii rnlliiilinii, wbli li iiMinMillli In liiiiny iboii.

hiiiiiIn, id iiimfivrd in oiu. nf llic K")ti'li): ibiy urn nII

< ulidn)i;iii d mid iiidr)iL>d, und nmy bi< nb irid In mi hii iil-

riliiiil,

'Ibr iniiHi'Min ia kipt n|irli fnr piiblir iiN<pr< llnii nvury

Mniidiiy, Widiiradiiy, und I'ndiiy, i m i pi m ibc Cliiial'

niiiN, I'inaici, iind WbiiKiin yyinka, nii ibiuikt^.ivinK nnd
fiiHt duya, mill dining tbn nKiiillin nf Aii)(ii*il mid S«|t>

liiiiibfi.

KoMi'iiHi'.r lliii'hi',, in llui SlrMiid, wna mininlly lii«

ii!«iililir<; nf ibc Diikii oi Soim-raiil, nii( In (o {'.dwiiid tbfl

Sixth
; und ibc piiainl biiildiiiK li oiin nf ibf innat aiipnrb

rddiici. Ill I'ihKluiid. 'IIu. fmnl lowuida llii- »lri(!t, ia n

iiialu biiHiiiiiiil, aiippntlin|{ «(diininii, nf tin; Cniintbiuil

nrdii, rinwnrd in llm rinllc with un (illir, und ut ibn

••xlri!iiiilHH with u biilimiiiiib., 'lb.- bMaiMiicnl uoiiaiata of

niiit; l;iin<! nirbca; tin; ihiiii? wbiili un: in tliR niidiilr; arc

nptn, and foiin ibe jiiim-ipal tn'tniU'
, thr- oifi.j, are

(ili.ilwilb Dniii: wiiidnwH, oi iiiinKiilcd wllb pilfmura, otl-

uliluiiiii'., mill ptdiinnnlH. I bi' kiy-ntninn of llii; urcbuf

Hit- .iiinnifd with nun; cnloxnul bt:iidn, fiii< 1^ ciirvcd in alto

iclii-vn, rcprfaunling ihi. oimii, ttiid the eight piincipfil
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Ut UNIVERSAL
tivvn M> Sncknd,; ibeTkaavM, HumUr, Merwmy, Dee,

Mffdwty, T«r««cl, TyM, and Sev«ra.

The wii«4vw« «rf (fa« building are orDMuented with Io«ie

pilMtefs, eBlnbiaUurcft, aiid pedimanlii; tad the thfce ceii.

trg.' Quea have larf« Ubiety which cover the architrave and

fw^t arid «n tbeni are medaliioos of the King, Queea,

Vti Prinoe cf W«Ua, Mp{>ort«d by lions, and ornamented

with garland* of myrtle, oak, and laurel.

The atiic conaisU of three divisions, separated by a

colofwd figvve, iJaced above each of the cottiinns. 'l\e

figures represent four venerable men, in senatorial robes,

ench haviag oa hie head a cap •f liberty ; in their hands

thtfjr bear the •otUeiiu <rf stfcngtb and power, derived

from uoaaimity, and maintaiited by justice, prudence,

nspdteation, and valoUn The attic is crowned with a

group, consisting of llw arms of the united kingdom of

Greal Britnia and Irelano; one side is supported by the

Gevius ul England, and the other by Fame, sounding

ber trumpet. In the front, towards the court, a floor is

iuerled between the ground and the priiKipal floor. The
CMMtre of the frout is better distinguished than towards

tbe Strand ; it exhibits a plainness and repose on which

the eye rests with pleasure, as on a principal object. Tbe
front of this.bdilding, towards tbe principal euurtj is con-

siderabiymdnr than thnf'ef the Strand; for it is nearly

tfn> hundred feet in eatent, and is composed of Bcorptde

lugi*, vciib two projecting wi«g»; the style of decoration

is, however, nearly the same; the principal variation con-

sisting in the doors, windows, or smaller parts, which are

o^'Olber forms, and different dimensions. The five masks

onihe k«y>stoiM8 of the arches represent the tutelar deities

of the place. Near this front are two sunken courts, sur-

rounded with elegant arcades, serving to give light to the

baaeitWNt story of the Itoyal Academy, the Royal Society,

and rooms for the national records. In the middle of

etch of these courts is a reservoir of water, for the pur-

p<t>8e of serving the apartments below, and also in case of

Ifre. The building towards tbe court form three sides

of. a square; (he style of architecture and the decorations

of the wings differing in form and dimensions. The
statues of the attic represent America breathing de-

iiancr, and the other three-quarters of the globe loaded

with fruits, anr! other tributary treasures ; these are crown-

ed with the British arms on a cartel, surrounded with sea-

weeds, and supported by tritons, armed with tridents, and

h<)ldiug nets, containing fish and maritime productions.

The terrace, which is spacious, commands a beautiful

riew of part of the river, with ^Plackfiiar's, Westminster,

and nhe Waterloo Bridges. It iu reared on a rustic base-

ment, which has thirty-two spacious ar< hes ; and the

arcade is relieved by pr<ijection8, which are adorned with

ruKticated colunii.s: from the water, this terrace and the

adjacent new .bridge have a very fine appearance. *
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statue e^ bit present natftitf n in the eonrt. At his fe^

is a figure of the river Tb«iwa, pouring forth plenty iroo,

n large txi^ntacupia.—^This statue is by BaCon.

Tbe rooms of the Ro^d Aeademy of Arts, of the Ro«ii
Society, aind of the Antiquarian Society, are in the mtiu

btukhng : the buat over tbe door of the Royal Academy
is that of the celebrated Michael Angelo Buonaroti< uA
the bust of Siir Isaac Newton is 6ver the dbor which leads

to the Royal and Antiquarian Societies. The rest of ibii

immense building is occupied by several public offitei,

and houses belonging to various ofiicers of government.

The Royal Exchange, in Cornhill, was origioi]|y

built at the expense of Sir Thomas Gresham, vho pur.

chased' a spot of ground, and, on the 7th of June, 1565

he began the ediftce, which was completed in November

1667. He called it the Bourse. In 1370, Queen Elia!

belb went in great state, from her palace at Somerset

House, to pay a visit to Sir Thomas at his own hooM.

She went after dinner to the Bourse, inspected every part

and then, by sound of trumpet, digniiied it with the ap.

pellation of the Royal Exchange. At that time, and even

at the be^imiing of the last century, the upper part was

filled with shops.

The expense of re-buikling it, after the fire of Londos

amounted to eighty thousand pounds, which waa advanced

by the company of meycers. King Charles II. laid the

first stone in 1667 ; and, in I669, it was opened b; Sir

William Turner, lord mayor. It stands upon a plat of

grotmd which is two hundred and three feet long, andune

hundred and seventy-one broad. The area is one hundred

and forty-fuur feet in length, and one hundred and seven-

teen in breadth, and is surrounded by a regular stone

building. There are two fronts ; the northern is towards

Threadneedle Street, and the southern faces Cornhill ; each

front has a piazza ; the grand entrances are in the centre,

through a very lofty and elegant arch. The southern front is

the principal. On each side ere Corinthian demi-coiumns,

which support a pediment ; between tbecuiuitinsisaniche,

in which are the figures of Charles I. and Charleill.;

they are dressed in Roman habits. On the cornice be-

tween the two pediments are the king's arms, in relievo.

On each side of this entrance is a range of windows,

which are placed between demi-columns and pilasters of

the Composite order; above them is a balustrade, The

height of the building is fifty-six feet ; the tower is one

hundred and seventy-eight feet high, and on the tup is a

vane of gilt copper, in the shape of a grasshoppt ,
which

was Sir Thomas Gresham's crest. The front in Thread-

needle Street is ornamented with pilasters of the Compo-

site order, but it has no columns, and its pediment is tri-

angular. The merchants assemble in the area, which is

surrounded with piazzas ; there are seats all along the walls.

In one corner is the statue of Sir Thomas Grenham ;
here
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13 Giesliam ;
t*f*

,he centre of (b< area U a Iwe m,rbW ,t«t«« of cITrka II
iu. Bom.n b.bM. Abov« ,he „cb«. pf U.^ qu^drangula^
p,,» >a.n .nteWature. wuh «wu,bn.en»8

i „„ ,U, .Jjd,,
uf tbe cormce u a, compaw-pfldirowt on eacU Hide • u«J«,

J,
poyb pediment are Iha ki^g'. „„, , „„ ^^ ^;,

TVraw Gre|JamV, ,,«„ ; on ih. somb, the city .ro,s , .„d,

""f ,7J"'«
Mercer.' arm.. Between ,b. coIm„.;, „.'

«,be. filled wah the atatnes of the king, .„d q^ena of
Engknd. On the south «ide are Edward I., Edward III
Henry V., and Henry VI. On the west ,ide, Jidward IV

'

£dwatdy(whoae crown bangs over his head.) HenrJ
VII, and Henry VIII. On the north side, Ed war<l VI
Mary, Ebtabeth, Charles I., Charles II., and James II'
0« the east side, W.ll«„, and Mar, in the san.e niehe"
Aune, George I., George H , and his preseHt Majesty!

TJey
are .1 .„ royal robes, with tl.ir regalia, eicep.

Ihsrles II., James H.. George U., and George HI. wbi,
are dressed lijte Rowan emperors.

'

Wilhiu the pia«., of both front, are two staircases,
with black marble steps; they lead to a gallery, wl,i«h ej
tesds round the whole bnilding. I„ ,he upper roo„.a ,re
lh« Hoyal Exchange Assurance-Office, Lloyd's celebrated
Coffee-House, and the rooms of Greshani College
The Mans.on-House. ,|« residence of ihe lord-

mayor, stands on the site which was formerly called Stock'.
Market where medicinal herbs, vegetables. Stc, were sdd.
This edifice was begun in 1739, and fini.had in 1752-
.Ub«.It of Portland stone. The portico ia composed
of ,.x lofty fluted Cor.nthiau columns, with their pedi-
ment: .n each side are two p.|«.ters of the same order.
Tl« basement story .s rustic; in the centre „f it i, ,be
door leading to the kitchens, S^c; on each skie is , fti„ht
of steps, leading to the portico; the columns support
a pediment, ornamented with a basso relievo. represeuL
d.e opulence of the city. The princij«| figure is aZ
man in die dress of Cyhele, designed to represent Z
C..y of- London. She has a crown of turrets, and ia
colhed ,n an imperial robe; in her right hand she hold.

Je
Pratorian wand, and her left rests upon the city arm,

To express her stability, ^ I, p,.e«l between two co^
lumn.; on her right hand i. a kny, wah the fasces and

ZT* ^T'ri"^* "P «f •il'"ty on a short staff in
J.e other At her feet lies Facti.u.. «.i,h her head en-.ed with snakes. On the right is a group, the pr

t

tj!7 1 :'•"' " • "-'' ^'^' -P-enting'.he

^md, and holds a rudder in his right hand; bis left arm
;«

'
on an urn, from which issues a stream o; water at h!!

iJJL V •'"'' f " ''°''""^"' *^»™»»' «P^«-"'-

oruaoent of pearls with one hand while with iV otl«r

no
sh. po«rs

a ,«ri6ty of rkhe. and f.uiti from a c*m««,«,»W«»d ber IS a stork bald by ,wo boys , and arou«*JL•M merchandises ni bag,, bales, and hogri,„d.. On tkewest „de of the edifice are two fine windows, ba,^
Cor««h..n priaater,.. The in.edor of the Ma».;onlZ!;
I. extremely elegant; at th. end ia tha Egyptian HaH.winch « of tbe same letigtb ,. the fro.,. .S^i, .JSpublic entertainments.

"«« w
Gi/iiBHAi,!. is «,„ate at ib< end of King Straet. mm-mnj northward from Cheapside. Before UU. .h.*G««rt

«•«, or Bury, »» h.^ « Aldesman'. a»ry, 1^
preaa.! bmlding, rmaed hy vdmitary sabscriptiun-, fcc,«as twenty years .n completing. Elections, and various
branches of the city,busine.a, are earriad on he,*.

Ihe east and west windows in Guildhall Jwu. reoemH

«us unprovemen.. and embellishmen.s in U.e «et.oHi»>none reflect greater credit on the artists concerned. %W'whole of the fsa«e,w„rk is of copper, and the painted

k'tv-s'L'T'"'-
'" "*• ""•* •"'"'^^"' '^"'<"'". *'" ««^

Ul h 2 ",M^
"""' *"'"'^'^ **'»• appropriate ,m*'

t!ml
'"'""' '""' °' ^"''^^ -• ^^^'-^i

Among th« ornamenl. of the interior are two giMn^'

Brr'a:.d";s"' •"'r'""''*''
'^ 'epresent aVa'S

Mr IJ / "'Tf '" "•• •"•"'""«- ^ Lord NeUo,.

mZnT' n
^'.:,«PP-"« -de. i" honour of .,h*

1 .gbt Honourable Wdl.am Pit,, erected in ,81». Over

besldt CoTer"'!:"
""'" " ••'8'''y «^-«'a'«-rtVfUbesides Copley s grand pauit.ng of the Destruction of ,heFoatmg Batteries before Gibraltar, under GenerrEH ^afterwards Lord Heathlield, there '.re three Zlt o J^

and St. Vincent. Under the latter are a fine portrdt ofD«nel Pinder, Esq., tbe father of the city ; auH 11^oj^jhe fittmg-npof Guildhall for theenterUinlVof ^allted sover«.gns..n ,814; and exactly opposite is a po^
tratt of AWerman Boydell, as Lord-Major. HereT^^.o the Death of David Ri..io; .he Breaking Tf ZFrench Lme urjder De Grasse, by Lord RodLy ; .heIWief of G.hral^r, by Lord Howe, with thiilyix' sai

;'\';!^^^;i:,^^"^": -^ •''^C--"y of Swearing.
--i.v.Rian i^cwonam a* L,«rd Mayor, in 1731

I he latter picture contains likenesses of most of the mem

'

bers then in the corporation.
At the east end of this apartment, behind the lord-'n.s)ors chair, in an elevated recess of blue and wjit
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marble, is a beautiful statue of hu preaent majesty,

Aoulptured by Chaiitrey, and erected in 1,815. Here also

are two beautiful paintings, representing Minerva and

iApoIio.

: iThe Chamberlain's apartment is decorated with framed

'and glawd copies, richly illuminated on vellum, of the

votes of thanks by the corporation to several distinguish-

ed commanders by sea and land.

' The magnificent entertainment given in Guildhall to the

Prince Regent, the Emperor of Russia, the King of

•Prussia, &c., on the 18th of June, 1814, is said to have

coat the corporation of London twenty-five thousand

pounds sterling.

The Bank of England is situate between Lotli-

hury. Prince's Street, Threadneedle Street, and Bartholo-

mew Lane. This building was begun in 1732, under the

direction of Mr. George Sampsou ;
previously to which

time the business was transacted at Grocers' Hall. Tiie

fn.ut is about eighty feet in length; it is of the Ionic

order, and is raised on a rustic base ; it has two wings,

each having a beautiful colonnade. The great hall is

seventy-nine feet in length, and forty in breadth ; and con-

tains a marble statue of William III., who founded the

Bank, llie rotunda is a spacious and handsome apart-

l^ut ; it has a very tine dome, and the light is admitted

through a cupola : it is supported by twelve figures, which

represent the months of tlie year. The principal en-

trances are in Threadneedle Street and Bartholomew

Lanq. vfl«iion;

The entrance from Threadneedle Street opens, by a

bandsoriie arched gateway, with a smaller entrance on

each side, into a square paved court, with which all the

principal communications are connected.

The entrance from Lothbury exhibits an interesting

display of Grecian and Roman architecture. " From the

return on the west side, in Prince's Street," says a con-

temporary writer, " to the east in Bartholomew Lane,

the architectural masses are of a similar character; both

the order and the forms having been copied from the

Temple of the Sybils at Tivoli, in Italy. Strength and

security were th^ first objects to be obtained; but, at the

same time, the monotonous iiuipidity of an immense line

of wall has been judiciously relieved, by projecting en-

trances, blank windows. Sic; the former being under

lofty archways, and ornamented by fluted columns of the

Corinthian order, with an entablature and turrets above.

The grmid portico, at the north-west angle, consists of a

raised basement and eight fluted columns, disposed semi-

circularly, and supporting a highly enriched frieze and

attir, wish s turret above; the whole having the appear-

ance of a temple."

The principal suite of apartnieuts is on the ground-

tioor; beneath wliich and even below the surface of the

[part it

earth, there is more building, and a greater number ot

rooms, than in any other part of the edifice.

The clock, recently fitted>up by Thwaites and Co., of

Cterkenwell, is admirably adapted to obviate the incon-

venience from clocks dift'ering several minutes with each

other. The satiie works direct the hands on the dialgjn

sixteen different oflices; and the hours and quarters are

also struck on several large bells, so as to be distinctir

heard in those oflices which are not provided with dial.

plates. Tlie principal weight to this curious clock is be.

twecn three and four hundred weight ; and the communica.

tion to the diflerent dial-plates is efl^cted by means of brasi

rods, weighing between six and seven hundred weight, and

measuring, in the whole, about seven hundred feet.

The East-India House was built in \7ift, and bit

since been enlarged and adorned with an entire new front

of stone, of great extent and beauty. The centre of this

new building is distinguished by a portico, M'ith six Ionic

pillars. I'he frieze is sculptured with various antique orna-

ments, and the pediment contains several figures emblema-

tical of the commerce of the company, such as Conimerc:

introducing Asia to Great Britain ; the whole protected by

his majesty, who extends a shield over them. On the

point of the pediment is a statue of Britannia; on the

east corner, a figiue of Asia on a dromedary ; and at the

west, one of Europe upon a horse.

The Grand Court-Room contains a beautiful design in

basso-relievo, of Britannia seated on a globe, by the sea-

shore, leaning her right hand on a shield, uiid iioiding a

trident in her left, her head being adorned with a naval

crown. Behind her are two boys, one leaning on a cor-

nucopia, and the other diverting himself with the trea-

sures which have fallen out of it. Three female figures,

emblematic of three continents, present their various pro-

ductions ; and a figure of Thames, his head crowned with

rushes, completes the group. The principal pictures in

this apartment are views of Bombay, Cape of Good

Hope, Fort St. George, Fort William, St. Helena, and

Tellichery.

The Committee of Correspondence Room contains views

of several Baths, Tanks, and Choultries, and various

specimens of Indian architecture; besides portraits oi

Warren Hastings, Esq., Marquis Cornwallis, &c.

The O/d Sale- Room is ornamented with marble statues

of Lord Clive, Major-General Lawrence, and Sir George

Pococke, in Roman habits, and Sir Eyre Cuote, in re-

gimentals.
. The New Sate-Room contains several paint-

ings illustrative of India, and other appropriate embel-

lishments.

The lAkrtiry is a fins r.n'.jsr.tirtr. of Fndii?!! Mlsrature;

as every book known to have been publ'«hed relative to

Asiatic history, laws, or jurisprudence, is tu be found

here ; besides an immense vullection of manuscripts in all

IS a I'ailerv uiitli I

wings a,K decoiat
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the Oriental languages. Here, likewise, are several vo.

lumes containing representations of Indian plants, and of

the contunie, arts, and manners of the Orientals.

Among the curiosities of the Museim are the famous
IJubjlonian inscriptions, written in what is styled the waiV-

luadcd character, upon bricks, supposed to have been
thu facings of a wall, cemented together by bitumen.

Here are also a fragment of jasper upwards of two feet

in length, entirely covered with inscriptions; the mantle

and other trophies of Tippoo Saib ; and a great variety

of rare and curious articles.

The CcsTOM-HoiisE, originally erected near Billings-

gate, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, was destroyed by
the fire of London in I()66; and rebuilt, about two years

tfter, by Charles II., on a more extensive and commodi-
oui -rale. This edifice being burnt down in 1718 was
jucceeded by a structure of such durability, that it appear-

ed likely to stand for ages. On the ISih of February,

1814, however, it was completely destroyed by an acci-

dental lire. In consequence of the inadequacy of its ex-

tent inti accommodations for the despatch of public busi-

neu, it had been previously determined, by government
to erect an entire new building on a plot of freehold ground
belonging to the crown ; and the first stone was laid on
the 13th of October, 1813, by the Earls of Liverpool
and Clancarty, and the Board of Customs.

The entire range of the new buildings will extend four

hundred and eighty feet by one hundred. The dimensions
of the Long Room, in the centre, will b one hundred
aad ninety feet by sixty-seven. The whole is designed to

accommodate six hundred and fifty clerks and other officers

employed in the establishment ; besides one thousand and
fifty tide-waiters and inferior servants. The lower room
is intended to consist of bondage vaults, over which are to

be store-rooms, with apartments for offices, &,c. The
greater part of the edifice is plain and without any decora-
tion

;
but tlie front towards the river is very magnificent,

and characteristic of a national establishment. The whole
building is fire-proof, being completely insulated, and se-
cured from a recurrence of the calamity which befel the
former erections.

The New Mint, near the west end of Rosemary
Lane, is erected on the spot occupied by the Victualling
Office before the removal of that establishment to Dept-
ford. The building is composed of a long stone front,

consisting of three stories, surmounted by an elegant ba-
lustrade. The centre is ornamented with demi-columns,
and ;i pediment enriched with the arms of the united'
lingdotn of Grea,t Britain and Ireland. Over the porch
is a pllery, with balusters of the Doric order; and the
wings ^re dtcorated with pilasters. The interior is ad-
mirably adapted for the various operations of coining, and
contains residences for the principal officers. An acci-

'ii^- vor,. II.

OPE. ^
dental fire broke out here, in the surmni*i of tBIj; biMit
was fortunately got under before any matoiul damage was
done to the edifice.

Among the places of aniusemeiil in the mciropulis, the
winter-theatres of Drury Lane and Coveut Garden claim
our first attention.

Drury Lane Theatbe, which was destroyed by
fire, February 24, 1809, was re-built and opened Octo-
ber 10, 1818.

The appearance of this house is brilliant without being
gaudy, and elegant without affectation. Tlie fronts of the
boxes have all diversified ornaments, which are neatly gilt

and give a variety and relief to the general aspect. The
grand saloon is eighty-six feet long, circular at each ex-
tremity, and separated from the box-corridors by the ro-
tunda and grand staircase. It has a gilt stove at each cor-
ner, over which are finely imitated black and yellow veined
marble slabs, as pedestals in the niches. The ceiling is

arched, and the general effect of two massy Corinthian
columns of verd antique at each end, with ten correspond-
ing pilasters on each side, is equally grand and pleating
The rooms for coffee and refreshments at the ends of the
saloon, though small, are very neat. They consist of four
cirr^iir arches, ornamented with Coiinthian pilasters, itup-
poning domes with sky-lights, from which glass-lamm
are suspended.

On the north side of the theatre is the wardrobe. Thf
retiring rooms for the stage-boxes are decorated with rich
crimson carpets, and with deep crimson embossed paper.
The private-boxes have no anti-chambers.

There are seventeen rows of seats in the pit, with four
short ones, in consequence of the orchestra making two
projections into it. The orchestra is about eight feet
wide, and extends nearly the whole width of the pit. The
stage is about thirty-three feet deep, the proscenium nine-
teen and a half, and the whole so constructed as to render
the circular appearance of the theatre complete. There
are two stage-boxes on each aide, forming an acute angle
with the stage, and above them are niches with statues.
The space over the side-boxer, ranging with the upper
gallery, is left entirely open ; hence the most perfect trans-
mission of sound to the remotest parts of the house, where
the lowest whisper may be distinctly heard. Between
the pedestal-lamps and the curtains on each side is a
massy Corinthian column of verd antique, with a gilt ca-
pital supporting the arch over the stage, in the circle of
which are the arms of his majesty. Corresponding with
these columns are three pilasters, ornamented with con-
certed rings, entwined with grapes and vine-leaves, all

richly gilt.

The grand entrance is in Bridges Street, through a
spacious hall, leading to the boxes and pit. This hall ii

supported by fine Doric columus, and illuminated by two
9G
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large brass lamps; three large doors lead from this hall to

the house, and into a rotunda of great beauty and ele-

gance. On each side of the rotunda are passages to the

great stairs, which are peculiarly grand and spacious

;

ov^ them is an ornamented ceiling, with a turret of light.

The body of the theatre presents nearly three-fourths of a

circle from the stage. This'circular appearance is partly

an optical deception, and has the effect of making the

spectator imagine himself nearly close upon the stage,

though seated in a centre box. The colour of the interior

is gold upon green, and the relief of the boxes is by i;

rich crimson. There are three circles of boxes, each

containing twenty-four boxes, with four seats, and suffi-

cient room between each; there are seven slip-boxes

on each aide, ranging with the first gallery, and the

like number of private boxes, nearly upon a level with

the pit.

The Theatre Royal, CoventGardf.n, which was

destroyed by fire in September, 1808, was rebuilt and

opened September 18, 1800, being only about ten months

erecting. The order of the architecture is the grandest

style of the Doric ; the portico consists of four pillars of

this order, supporting a pediment ; the pillars are very

large and fluted, without bases, and the portico is elevated

upon a flight of steps.

The interior is elegant, but is scarcely answerable to

the magnificent idea with which the portico impresses

any one about to enter the theatre. The vestibule is grand;

and the staircase, ascending between two rows of Ionic

columns, between each of which is suspended u beautiful

Grecian lamp, has a splendid effect. At the head of the

staircase is an anti-chamber, surrounded with Ionic pilas-

ters, in which the statue of Shakespeare meets the eye,

on a pedestal of yellow marble. From the anti-chamber

you come into the lobby of the lower tier of boxes, which

is in the same style of Ionic architecture, and is divided

by arched recesses, the semicircular parts of which are

filled with paintings. The fronts of the boxes are elegant,

though] simple ; a gold fretted flower, of antique form,

runs along each tier, upon a pale-coloured ground ; above

and below the flowers are rows of stars. Slender'pillars,

richly gilt, separate the boxes ; and from a golden bracket,

above each pillar, is suspended a chandelier of cut glass.

The pit is divided by two passages through the middle of

it, and the seats are much elevated above each other.

The two-shilling gallery is more ample than is generally

imagined ; and the slips are very wide and tolerably com-

modious.

llie stage is large, and well calculated by its depth for

the exhibition of Tocessions and extensive scenery= Two
elegant and lofty pilasters support a semi-elliptical arch,

oyer which are the royal arms.

The Opera House, or King's Theatre, is situated at
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the lower end of the llaymarket ; and, in order that ihv

reader may form an accurate idea of iu size, we subjoin

The stage
the dimensions of the most prominent parts,

is sixty feet in length, from the wall to the orchestra, md
eighty feet in breadth from wall to wall, and forty-six hu
across from box to box. <

From the orchestra to the centre of the front boxes, the

pit is sixty-six feet in length, and sixty-five in bresdtb

and contains twenty-one benches, besides passage-rooms

of about three feet wide, which go round the seats and

down the centre of the pit to the orchestra. The pit wi||

hold eight hundred persons.

In altitude, the interna! part of the house is fifty.five

feet from the flDor of the pit to the dome.

There are five tiers of boxes, and each box is about

seven feet in depth, and four feet in breadth, and is so

constructed as to hold six persons with ease, all of whom
command a full view of the stage. Each box has its

curtains to inclose it, according to the fashion of the Italian

theatres, and is furnished with six chairs, but these are not

raised above each other as the seats of our Engiigh the-

atres. The boxes are computed to hold nearly nine hun-

dred persons.

The gallery is forty-two feet in depth, sixty-two in

breadth, and contains seventeen benches, and holds eight

hundred persons. ij. *,»* .H <

The lobbies are about twenty feet square, where women

attend to accommodate the company with coffee, tea and

fruit.

The great concert-room is ninety-five feet long, forty.

six feet broad, and thirty-five feet high, and is fitted up

in the first style of elegance.

The Theatuk Royal, in the Haymahket, though

not so elegant and spacious as either of the winter-houses,

is fitted up in a neat and tasteful style, and is capable of

accommodating a numerous audience. The patent by

which it is holden was originally granted to Samuel Foote,

of whom it was purchased by the late George Colman,

Esq., the father of the present proprietor, for the repre-

sentation of plays and English operas. The term of its

patent extends from the 1.5th of May to the 15th of Sep-

tember. This theatre contains three tiers of boxes, a pit,

and two galleries.

An additional theatre, to be called the Cobourg The-

atre, is now building on the Surry side of the Waterloo

Bridge : and an English opera-house has been erected in

the Strand.

The minor places of theatrical or pantomimic amuse-

ment are, the Royalty Theatre, in Wellclose Square;

Astley's .A.mphishpRtrs, nsnr Wesfn'.inster BriHgfl; the

Royal Circus, in Blackfriar's Road; Sadler's Wells, Isling-

ton, 8cc. 8cc.

VAUXHALt Gardens, situated about a mile and a
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half from Londuu, near tlie Thames, in the parish of
Umbeth, were formerly tea-gardens, enlivened with in-

jtrumeiital music. The beauty of (heir rural scenery,

however, rendered them so much frequented, that the

proprietor, in the year 1730, introduced vocal music. The
price of admission at that time was one shilling; but, from
the competition of others, who opened public places of
imuienieut in the neighbourhood, subsequent proprietors

introduced a great variety of amusements, and raised the

price of admittance to two shillings.

Vauxhall Gardens are extensive, containing a variety of

walks, illuminated with coloured lamps, and terminated

with beautiful transparent paintings.

Opposite the west door is a maf^nificent orchestra, illu-

minated with a profusion of lamps of various colours;

and on the left is an elegant rotunda, in which the band
perform in cold or rainy weather. At ten o'clock, a bell

announces the opening of a cascade, with the representa-

tion of a water-mill, a mail-ooach, 8lc. Fire-works of

ibe most brilliant description are also introduced among
tiie attractions of this charming place.

In numerous recesses, parties are accommodated with

juppers and other refreshments, charged according to a

bill of fare.

Tlie boxes and apartments are adorned with a vast num-
ber of paintings, many of which are executed in a supe-

rior style.

Oi> a pedestal, under the arch of a grand portico, of

the Doric order, is a fine marble statue of Handel, in the

character of Orpheus playing on his lyre, by the celebrated

M. Roubiliac.

The number of persons who are employed in these

gardens during the season is said to amount to four hun-
dred, of whom ninety-six are musicians and singers, the

rest are waiters and servants of various kinds.

The band of the Duke of York's regiment of Guards,
dressed in full uniform, adds to the attraction of these en-
chanting gardens, by performing pieces of military music.
Sixteen thousand persons are said to have been assembled
here at one time ; and those who have never visited this

"fairy land of fancy," can only form an idea of its fasci-

nating appearance by conceiving themselves to be in some
of the enchanted palaces and gardens described in the

Arabian Night's Entertainments.

Vau.thall Gardens open about the middle of May, and
close on the 30th of August. The doors are opened at

half-past six, and the concert begins at eight o'clock.

Among the edifices devoted to charitable purposes,
Christ's Hospital, near Newgate Street, claims a

J. J,.™,,.. ,..,..„f „(i„ .noUtinnu t;riHuM:i) 'i| Ooth
sexes are at present on this establishment, which originated
in the following manner : the convent of Grey Friars, on
the site of which the present building rose, having been 8ur<
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rendered to Henry the Eighth, that monarch, a littU before
his death, founded Christ-Church Hospital, and granted
the monastery to the city, for the relief of the poor.
Other lands were also granted for the same purpose. In
the reign of Edward VI., ihe poor were distinguiehed by
classes.

,
St. Bartholomew's and St. Thomas's Hospital

were appointed to relieve the diseased; Bridewell, to main-
tain and correct the idle ; Christ's Hospital, to maintain
and educate the young and helpless ; and the kiug incor-
porated the governors of these severs! hospitals, by the
title of the Mayor, Commonalty, and Citizens, of tho City
of London, governors of the possessions, revenues, and
goods, of the hospitals of Edward VI., King of Eng-
land. Edward also granted to Christ's Hospital, lands of
the annual value of six hundred pounds, belonging to the
Savoy

;
and added other benefactions, to the yearly value

of four thousand marks.

In 1552, the house of the Grey Friars was first pre-
pared for the reception of the children ; and in Novem-
ber, in the same year, nearly four hundred were admitted.

In 1663, Charles II. founded a mathematical school in
this house, for forty boys, and endowed it with oue thou-
sand pounds per annum, payable out of the Exchequer
for seven years. Of these boys, ten are yearly put oat
apprentices to merchant-vessels. Another mathematical
school, for thirty-seven boys, was afterwards founded by
Mr. Travers ; but the boys educated at the latter are net
obliged to go to sea.

The boys are dressed in blue cloth coats, with long
skirts, yellow under-coats, yellow worsted stockings, and
a flat round cap, of worsted. After they have been seven
or eight years on the foundation, some of them are seat
to the university, others to sea, and the rest, at a proper
age, are ptit apprentices to trades at the charge of the
hospital.

A school has been established at Hertford for the re-

ception of the youngest of the children, to the number of
about three hundred, who are afterwards removed to
Christ's Hospital, as room is made by apprenticing those
who have completed their education. All the girls, how-
ever, continue at Hertford, and are educated there.

The revenues of Christ's Hospital, arising from royal
and private donations, are considerable ; but, without vo-
luntary subscriptions, they would be inadequate to its ex-
penditure, which at present is about thirty thousand
pounds per annum. The governors license the carts al-

lowed to ply in the city, and also receive a small duty
upon every piece of cloth brought to Blackwell Hall, by
a grant of the Common Council. The number of the
governors is unjimiled; as they are, in general, persons of
importance, or benefactors of the institution, associated
with the iord-mayof and citiaens, who are governors by
the charter.
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Christ'* Hospital is a ver; extensive struct ire, partly

-Ocithle, and partly modern. The south front is ornament-

eA with Doric pilasters, and may be fully seen from the

at-ea before Christ's Church. The principal buildings which

form the four sides of the area have a piazza round them,

with Gothic arches, and the cloisters are a thoroughfare.

In consequence of the dilapidated state of the greater

part of these buildings, the governors have resolved to

rebuild the whole, and subscriptions for that purpose have

l»een for some time receiving at the counting-house, in the

hospithl.

The great hall, in which the boys breakfast, dine, and
sup, is a spacious apartment. It was built after the fire

of Londbn, entirely at the charge of Sir John Frederic,

alderman of London, and cost five thousand pounds. Un
one side, at the upper end, is a very large picture, by

Verrio, representing James H., surrounded by his nobles,

and receiving the president, governors, und many of the

children of the hospital. In the picture are represented

half-lengths of Edward IV. and Charles II., hanging in

portraits. On the same side, at the lower end, is a paint-

'ing, representing Edward VI. delivering the charter of

the hospital to the lord-mayor and aldermen, who are re-

presented kneeling in their robes. Near his majesty is

Bishop Ridley. In this hall, in the winter, after Christ-

mals, an anthem is sung, in the evening, by the boys, ac-

companied by a very fine organ. This performance is

usually attended by a large but select company, admitted

by tickets. In a spacious apartment, called the court-

room, where the governors meet, are portraits of Edward
VI., and of the cMef benefactors to the hospital. The
portrait of Edward is an original, and a very fine painting,

by Holbein. In a room, entirely lined with stone, are

preserved the records, deeds, and other writings, of the

hospital. One of the books is o curious piece of anti-

quity, which contains the earliest record of the hospital,

and the anthem sung by the first children, beautifully il-

luminated.

Bridbwbll Hospital, which is also a house of

correction, is another royal foundation. It contains an

establishment for arts-masters in several branches of trade

;

who, beii^ decayed citizens, have houses granted them
by the governors, with the privilege of taking appren-

tices. These lads are clothed by (le charity, and at the

expiration of their service are entitled to ten pounds, and
the freedom of the city.

At the upper end of the hall, which is a very noble

room, is r fine painting of Edward VI. delivering the

QlnrtAr to Sir George Barnes, the lord-mayor. This
piece contains ten portraits, besides that of the king. It

j» uttributed to Holbein, b«t some doubts are entertained

4(C'it». authenticity. Thwre «re some other very good por-

traits in this ball.

Great improvements have been made in this hospital

within a few years ; the chapel having been entirely rt-

built, and several noble houses erected in lieu of the low
brick-wttll, which formerly separated the hospital from

Bridge Street.

St. Bahtholomew's Hospital is a inagnificso'

stone building, situated between Christ's Hospital uhj

Smithfield. It bis an entrance front the latter under a

spacious arched gateway, which leads into a square coun

surrounded by noble buildings. This hospital wus found-'

ed in the year 1 102, by Rahere, minstrel to lUmy IV,

who, retiring, from lliu offices of his situation, founded

a prior', dedicated it to St. Bartholomew, wnd wsi Ju

first prior. He afterwards founded the hospital for die

sick and maimed, placing it under the care of ihv priury.

Henry VIII., to whom the priory and hospiiul were sur-

rendered, granted the latter to the city of London, for \n

present purpose. The building which is now in hm wai

erected in 1730, during the mayorultv of Sir Ruhiird Bro-

cas, the president of the hospital. The grand stuircue

was painted by Hogarth, at his own cost. The Good
Samaritan; the Pool of Belhesda; and Rahere, (the

founder of the hospital,) lading the foundation ; with a tick

man carried on a bier, attended by monks, are amongit

the paintings. In the great hall, at the head of the itjjr.

case, is a full-length portrait of Henry VIIL, and another

of Dr. RatcliflTe, who left one hundred pounds a year to

the hospital, for the improvement of the diet, and one

hundred pounds a year for providing linen. There is also

a portrait of Percival Pott, who was many years siirgeoii

of Bartholomew's Hospital, by Sir Joshua llejnoldj.

The hall is also embellished with a fine picture of St.

Bartholomew; and on one of the windows is a paint-

ing of Henry VIII. delivering the charter to the lord-

mayor.

Belonging to the establishment of this hospital are

three physicians, three surgeons, and three assistant-

surgeons ; besides an apothecary, 8lc. All indigent per-

sons, who may have been m&imed by accident, are taken

into this hospital at all hours of the day and night, with-

out previous recommendation, it is different with respect

to the diseased, who are received only on petition, which

nnist be signed by a governor. A committee of go-

vernors sits every Thursday, to determine on petitions.

St. Thomas's Hospital, situated in the Borough of

Southwark, a little to the south of London Bridge, ii

another royal foundation, for purposes similar to those of

St. Bartholomew's. It owes its origin to the destruction

by fire of the priory of St. Mary Overies, in 1207; the

canons having erected an hospital for divine worship till

their house should be rebailt immediately in their own

vicinity. The Bishop of Winchester afterwards removed

the hospital to the s]>ot wherfe the present edifice stands.

KNOtAND
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1, wai lurrendered «o Henry VIH., and, in 1543, Ed-
wtrd VI. incorporated it with Christ'i Hospital and Bride-
well- The present building wat erected in the year 1669
by voluntary lublcriptioni.

'

The hospital consists of three courts, which run behind
esch other from the street The first court has a colonade
round the three sides, with seats next the wall. The
principa! front is on the east, facing the street, and is or-
Dsmented in the centre with stone, having a statue of
Henry IV., and four statues of patients, with a clock ot
the upper extremity, under a circular pediment. Beneath
this part of the building is a passage into the second,
which has colonades round, except the centre of the
north front, occupied by the chapel. The buildings over
the colonade are adorned with Ionic pilasters, the east and
west fronts having each a pediment in the centre. The
chspel has four lofty pilasters, of the Corinthian order,
pisced on high pedestals. In the centre of the court is

s brass statue of Edward VI. A broad passage on the
esst side leads into the third court, the structure above
being supported on pillars. A colonade entirely sur-
rounds this court, and the front of the wards above are
srnsmented with slender Ionic pilasters. In the centre of
the square is a stone statue of Sir Robert Clayton, lord-
mayor, who gave six hundred pounds towards rebuilding
the hospital, and endowed it by will with two thousand
three hundred pounds. The laboratory is a very com-
plete work. The hospital has also a museum, a dissect-
ing-room, and a theatre for public lectures. It contains
nineteen wards, and five hundred and forty-two beds. Pa-
tients are received here as in St. Bartholomew's.
Guv's Hospital is a magnificent structure, erected at

Ihe sole expense of Thomas Guy, a bookseller of Lon-
doD, who expended twenty thousand pounds upon the
erection, and at his death left for its endowment the im-
mense sum of two hundred and twenty thousand pounds.
Itsdjoins St. Thomas's Hospital, to which Mr. Guy was
alio a benefactor; and, as a school of medicine, it may
be considered as being united to St. Thomas's. It con-
tains twelve large wards, and four hundred and thirty-two
beds. 'ITie charity also receives nearly two thousand out-
pensioners every year. The entrance is by a square paved
court, with handsoiqe buildings on each side. The hos-
pital consists of two small quadrangles, united by a cross-
building, supported on arches. The laboratory is neat
and convenient. Behind the hospital, a small neat build-
ing has been erected for the reception of lunatic patients.
At the theatre, on Saturday evenings, a debating soci-
ety is held during the winter, on subjects relating to
medical science, which is respectably attended. To°this
society, each member is at liberty to introduce a stranger
or friend. A library is attached to this institution, and a
collection of anatomical preparations.

|
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In 1701, the benevolent founder of this hospital built
and furnished thre4 wards on the north side of the outer
court of St. Thomas'. Hospital, and gave to those ward,
one hundred pounds a year, for eleven years immediately
precedmg the fouhdation of his own hospital. He re-
moved the frontispiece of St. Thomas'. Hospital, which
»tood over the gateway in the Borough, and erected it iu
the pluce where it now stands; he also enlarged the gate-
way in the Borough

; rebuilt the two large houses on its
Mdes, and erecte.l the fine iron gate between them, at the
expense of three thousand pounds. To many of his re-
lations, he gave, while living, a settled allowance of ten
or twenty pounds a year, and to others, money to advance
then, m life. At his death he left to his poor aged relations
the sum of eight hundred and seventy pounds per year,
dunng their lives; and amongst his numerous younger
relations, and his executors, he left sevenly-five thousand
five hundred and eighty-nine pounds. He left to Christ's
Hospital a perpetual annuity of four hundred pounds, for
taking in four children annually, at the nomination of the
governors

;
and bequeathed one thousand pounds for dis-

charging poor prisoners within the city of London and
the counties of Middlesex and Surry, who could be re-
leased for the sum of five p9unds; by which sum, and
the good management of his executors, above six hun-
dred poor persons have been liberated from the several
prisons within the bills of mortality.

The Lock Hospital, situate at Hyde-Park Comer
was instituted on the 4th of July, 1746. for the relief of
venereal patients only, who, at that time, were excluded
from most other public charities, and are still iniulinif-
sible to many of them. . ,

A clergyman officiates in the chapel twice every Sun-
day, when all the patients who are able to leave their
wards are required to be present; and, though Ihey
are placed out of sight, they have eveiy advantage of
hearing. They are also attended by the chaplain in their
wards, who twice in the week preaches both to the men
and women sepamtely, on such topics as are peculiarly
suited to their state and character. These instructions
are accompanied by prayers, adapted to the various case*
found among them. This is so managed, that even the
patients when confined to their beds have, most of them
at all times, and the rest in succession, the benefit of the
instructions; while such other private assistance at they
require, and their cases will admit of, is also iffordtd.
The wards are likewise furnished with books on the most
important religious subjects, some of which are given to
a., who apply for them when discharged.

In order to obviate an objection to this hospital as k
penitentiary house, that it operates as m encouragement
to vice, no patient is ever admitted a second time, and
the religious instructions which they receive durine their
9 H *
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stay it unremitted, and •veil calculated to produce a last-

ing seiue of iliamefur pait irregularity, and a reformation

forUie futurfit, , ,,

The London Hospital, situated in Whitechnpel

Road, was instituted in 1741, and incorporated iu 1758.

(t is supported by voluntary contributions ; but, for some

<ime past, has not been in a flourishing state.

The patients, who arc usually received into this hospital,

conaist of sick and wounded seamen, watermen, coal-

heavers, ship-wrights, rope-makers, and labourers in the

several docks and on the quays, for whom its contiguity

to the river Thames is of peculiar advantage in the fre-

quent cases of sickness or accident ; besides these, the

numerous classes of manufacturers of all kinds in Spital

Fields, Bethnai Green, and the eastern parts of the me-

tropolis, who stand in need of every means uf support,

find here a suitable a\vlum in their sickness.

They are readily admitted upon any governor's recom-

peridation, free of expense. All accidents are received

at any hour without recommendation. No security from

their friends is required, as, in case of death, they are buried

at the expense of the charity, if not removed by their

friends. The in-patients are supplied with advice, medi-

cine, diet, lodging, washing, and every other kind of

comfortable assiitance ; the out-patients receive medicines

and advice daily. No persons able to pay for advice are

allowed to partake of this charity, which is established

wholly for the comfort of the poor. None are admitted

into the hospital with infectious distempers, or who are

asthmatic or consumptive, or deemed incurable or im-

proper by the physicians or surgeons ; but such persons

may be relieved as out-patients.

The Foundling Hospital, situated near Guildford

Street, owes its origin to the following circumstance :

—

Captain Thomas Coram, the master of a ship in the Ame-

rican trade, having, during his residence in London, often

observed infants deserted and exposed in the public streets,

by the indigence or cruelty of (heir parents, projected the

Foundling Hospital, and finally succeeded, after unre-

mitted exertions for seventeen years. Having been pre-

sented to the king by a person of rank, he obtained the

royal charter for this establishment, authorising the go-

vernors of the charity to purchase estates to the value of

four thousand pounds per annum. Captain Coram had

the happiness to see his plans realized : he died in 1751,

and was interred, pursuant to his desire, in a vault under

the chapel of the hospital.

Tlie object of this institution is to receive and maintain

deserted and exposed children ; or, to use the terms of the

. -!»! ^»j^ti^M\taA tf\ ttiA Irinor u>|iian It u/na lirat inrArnn-
SU.Ul BJ '-'t tttl jf»^-w.-»..— . .-•' »"— — .-.g, TixawS. -V ........

J-

-

rated, " for preventing the further murders of poor mise-

rable infanta at their birth, and for suppressing the inhu-

man custom of exposing new-born infants to perish in the
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streets." The number of children received into the hos.

pital, before the end of the year ] 758, was one tiiuussad

and forty, of which five hundred and fifty-nine were at

that time maintained by (he charity, at an expense lo

which its income was by no means adequate. Parliament

therefore, in 1756, voted the sum of ten thousand pounds

to the hospital, and large sums were afterwards granted

At present, from the income of its landed and fundtd

property, and the collections of the chapel, suflicient ii

raised to maintain upwards of four hundred children.

The Foundling Hospital is an extensive and convenient

building, with a good garden, and a commodious court

as a play-ground for (lie children. The chapel is in th«

centre ; the west wing is appropriated to the boys, and

the east wing to the girls. Other parts of this fabric are

appropriated to the treasurer and inferior oflicers.

Divine service is performed in the chapel of this hot-

pital twice every Sunday. The pews are let at a high

rent: and there is always a collection at the doors, which

from the excellence of the music, and the popularity of

the preachers, is very considerable.

The celebrated Hogarth was an early benefactor to this

charity. He presented it with three excellent picturei,

one of them his " March to Finchley," which is accounted

the best of his works ; and donations have since been re-

ceived from other celebrated artists. The altar-piece in

the chapel is one of Mr. West's best productions.

The kitchen of the Foundling is an object worthy of

inspection ; it was erected on the plan of Count Rumford,

and is said to cause a saving to the charity of twenty'five

chaldrons of coals in a year.

The Magdalen Hospital, situate in Blackfriar's

Road, was instituted in 1758, for the purpose uf reciaJD)-

ing penitent prostitutes, and of enabling them to obtain

an honest livelihood. Since the period of its commence-

ment, nearly four thousand unfortunate women have been

received by this truly benevolent institution, more than

two-thirds of whom have been reconciled to their friends,

or provided with honest employments.

The first Thursday in every month is admissiou-day,

when upwards of twenty petitioners commonly appear.

On application to the clerk at the .door, each young wo<

man receives a printed petition gratis. Each petition ii

properly filled up, numbered, and a corresponding num-

ber is given to the petitioner. The women are called in

singly before the board, when such questions are put to

them as may enable the committee to judge of the sincerity

of their professions.

On admission, they are placed in a probationary ward,

and senar^ted into different rlasspfi. Each class is en-

trusted to a female assistant, and the whole are under the

inspection of a matron.

"The women meet with the most gentle treatment in this

In the house on the
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rsiibliahnienl. Tbey are instructed in the principUs of

lhaCliri»tiuiir«ligion, ill reading, needlework, and various

branclit!! of h(iii«t>h(ild economy, to qualify them for earn-

ing an hoiieat livelihood.

Great pains are taken to discover the relations and

friends of die young women, and to bring about a recoii-

ciliatioiii but, if they are altogether destitute, they arc

ritaieed in the house tdl an opportunity offers of placing

ihsBi in servile, or in some other proper situation.

Thecuniinittee, consisting of thirty-two governors, meet

atthebospiial every Thursday, at twelve o'clock precisely,

eicept on the first Thursday of every month, when they

meet at eleven; and two of them, in rotation, attend at

lb« chapel every Sunday, at morning and evening service,

when a collection is made previously to admission. The
hours of divine service are a quarter past eleven in the

forenoon, and a quarter past six in the evening.

The Femali Penitentiary at Pentonville is a

limilar inMitution, under the patronage of his Royal High-

mt the Prince Regent. In the year 1807, a commodious

bouie was taken, surrounded by a xubstantial wall, and ca-

pable of accommodating about thirty-five females. A new
wJDg was subsequently added, and an infirmary and other

buildiogs were raised in the garden, for the convenience of

the inmates.

The employments of the women consist of household

work in all its branches, and particularly the bubiness of

the laundry, plain-work, spinning thread and worsted,

knitliDg in various articles, and the making of child-bed

linen, corsets, gloves, and fancy-works; all of which may
be purchased at the house. The following statement is

extracted from the report of 1815

:

Statement, from the commencement of the institution in

1807, to the present period, of the total number of

objects who have applied, been received, and disposed

of.

Applications 1609
Received 387

Put out to service gi

Reconciled to their friends ................... 86
Minied (besides five more from service or from their

friends) 6
Diicharged from various causes. 53
Left the hospitals ........................... 3
Eloped 14
Left the house at their own request. 44
DecRned coming into the house after their applica-

tions had been complied with. 7

Died 10

I L .
314

In the house on the 9th of May, 1815 73

' 387
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Great attention is paid to the instruction of the females
in virtuous and religious principles, through the meant of
morning and evening worship, catechetical exercises, Btc.;':

besides divine service being performed privately twiM'
every Sunday.

Bbthlbm Hospital, vulgarly called Bedlam, on the

south sidt: of Moorfields, was a royal foundation, incor-

porated with liridewell, and was granted by Henry VHI.
to the city, expressly for the cure of lunatics. It was
originally a priory, founded by Simon Fitzroy, sheriff of
London, the members of which wore a star, in comme-
moration of the star that guided the wise men of the east

to the birth place of Christ, whence it derived its name.
On the stone piers at the entrance were two statues, in

a reclining posture, one representing a melancholy luna-

tic, and the other raving madness. They were executed

by Gibber, the father of the well-known dramatic writer,

and possess great merit.

This edifice is now taken down, and a more commo
dious one, called the Lunatic Asylum, erected in St.

George's Fields. The statues already noticed have also

been repaired, and removed to this new situation.

St. Luke's Hospital, which is also appropriated for

the relief of lunatics, was established in 17AI, byvoluntaiy

contributions. The inadequacy of Bethlem Hospital to

the relief of indigent lunatics had been long a subject of
notoriety ; and some benevolent persons at length resolved

to institute a new charity in its aid. While they provided

a place of refuge and medical assistance for outcast mai^ln

niacs, they also had in contemplation an additional school so

for the study of one of the most important parts of mfrij :.

dicine. A house was erected by them, en the north sideuj

of Moorfields, and called St. Luke's Hospital, from tii»t(ri

name of the parish. The funds of the charity rose rapidljl,

and the governors afterwards purchased a large spot of

:

ground in Old Street, on the western side of the City

Road, on which they erected the present buildings at the

expense of forty thousand pounds. in h -ji;i..,:,.

The building is of brick and stone. The centre and,,;

ends project a little, are carried higher than the two parte
'

which connect them together, and are distinguished also

by a little more decoration of stone. In the front ii a

broad space, inclosed with a wall, which is relieved by a

portico in the centre. The entrance is by a flight of steps,

under a cover, supported by columns.

The hospital consists of three stories, exclusive of the

basement-floor, and of attics in the centre and at each end.

The centre, on the floor level with the entrance, is occu-

pied by a hall, apartments for some of the officers of the

institutioR. and the staircase. U**wards it is GC€U"^ied by

the staircase, having a lobby at tlie end of each landing,

the committee-room, and the respective apartments of the

matter and matron, and the rooms of the several ' at^
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On nrh ttory are two spacious gallcriei, theMiMJants

fenial« patieiiU occupying the western galleries, and (he

nen the eastern. IV hall at the bottom, and the lobbv

t each landing, separate the galleries, the entrance to

which is from the lubby. At the eitremity of each gallery

is another, without any partition, being in the ends of the

building. The roums of the lunatics are ranged along the

south side of the gallery ; the greater part of the north

side being open to the air, by large sesh-windows, secured

within by iron gratings. In each gallery are aitling-roums

of two sorts ; one spacious, with tables and forms, and a

large fire-place, incloaed with iron rails to the top of the

chimney-piece, but sufficiently wide to admit the heat

into the room. In this room, the patients who are suffi-

ciently composed eat together, and assemble when they

think proper. The oiher room is smaller, with a similar

(ire-place, in which patients who are so much disordered

as to be confined in straight-waistcoats, are permitted to

eat their meals, and sit together. This kind of room is

used instead of keeping the maniac who is greatly dis-

ordered always in his cell, in solitary confinement. Every

patient has a square room to sleep in, with a good mat-

tress, and warm bed-clothes. They sleep in sheets, ex-

cept a very few in the worst state of insanity. The doors

of their rooms stand open all day, unless the patient is

confined to his bed by sickness. There is no part of this

edifice under ground ; and cleanliness is scrupulously ob-

served.

The Chartek-House, at the top of Charter-House

Lane, Smilhfield, occupies the site of a Carthusian mo-
nastery, which was founded by Sir Walter Manny, in the

year 1370. The monastery was surrendered to Henry
VIII.; afterwards it fell into the hands of Thomas, Duke
of Norfolk, who erected the present building; and, in

l6l I, his son, the Earl of Suffolk, sold it to Mr. Thomas
Sutton, to establish it as a charitable foundation, for thir-

teen thousand pounds.

Mr. Sutton, the founder of the Charter-House, was
an eminent merchant in the reign of Elisabeth ; took a

Spanish prize worth twenty thousand pounds, and com-
manded the bark called the Sutton, as a volunteer against

the Spanish Armada. In years of scarcity, he bought
corn, in great quantities, and caused it to be retailed at

low prices to his poor neighbours. In a chapel, belong-

ing to the building, is a superb monument to his me-
mory.

The Charter-House was instituted for the maintenance

of a master, a preacher, a head schoolmaster, a second

master, and eighty pensioners, consisting of decayed gen-

tlemen, merchants. Sic, who are provided with apart-

ments, and all the necessaries of life, excepting clothes,

instead of which, each is allowed a cloak, and fourteen

pounds a year. There are also forty-four boys supported
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in tha hvtut, and instructed in claasical leamii^. f,^^
amongst these arc chosen twenty-nin* students at the unt.

varsities, each of whom is allowed twenty-three
poiuMJi

per annum, for eight years. Others, who may be thourtt

more tit for trades, are put out apprentices, and font

pounds given with each a« a premium. As a further (»,

couragement to the scholars who are brought up oa ihji

foundation, there am nine ecclesiastical preferments io iIm

patronage of the governors, who are to confer them upog

the scholars who receive their education (hare. The ptg.

sioners and scholars are taken in at the recommeiMJitiog

of the governors, who appoint them in rotation.

The expense of <itting-up this house amounted to mtoi
thousand pounds, and Mr. Sutton endowed it with fifttcn

manors, and other lands, to the amount of four thouiisd

four hundred and ninety-three pounds a year ; tod ij,,

estates have since considerably improved.

There are several inns of court in the metropoiii- but

our prescribed limits will only permit us to describs thi

Temple and Lincoln's Inn, which are the most is.

teresting.

The Tbmi>i.k is «n extensive building, stretching fron

Fleet Street to the river, north and south ; and from Lom-

bard Street, Whitefriars, to Essex Street, in the Stnuxi,

east and west.

It was founded by the Knights Templars in Engliini,

who, about the year 1 118, formed themselves into s mi.

litary body at Jerusalem, and guarded the roads for (he

safety of pilgrims. They took their designation from ilie

circumstance of their being quartered over a churcb

erected on the spot where Solomon's Temple hsd atood,

Pope Honorius II. ordained them to wear a white hibit,

and they afterwards farther distinguished themaelvei b;

having red crosses on their upper garments. The order

flourished exceedingly, and built themselves templet in

many principal cities, after the form of the holy sepulchre,

particularly in England. This in Fleet Street was their

chief house, and was often used as a sanctuary in Iroubls-

some times, for the preservation of money and valuible

effects. In the thirteenth century they frequently enter-

tained the king, the pope's nuncio, foreign anibauadori,

and other great personages. Their wealth, however, pro-

duced a relaxation of discipline; the order was abolished

by Pope Clement V., and the Temple was granted to the

Knights Hospitallers of St. John of Jerusalem, whohid

their chief house, for England, on the site of St. John i

Square, in Clerkenwell. They shortly afterwards granted

the Temple, for an annual rent of one hundred pounds, to

the students of the common laws of England ; in the poii-

session of whom, and their successors, it lias remained

ever since.

The building is now appropriated to the use of two so-

cieties of these students, who have separate halls, but
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with circular lops : ilie ends arc of brick. The garden,

which ii laid out with great taste, is open to the public in

the summer, and forms one of the finest promeucdes wahin

the metropolis.

For the foUowiug ample and highly interestmg accoui.t

of the General Penitentiary, Milbank, Westmin-

ster, we are indebted to Mr. Harvey, jun., ion of the re-

spectable and able architect under whose supenntendance

the edifice is now (1816) erecting; and we shou.d con-

sider ourselves guilty of unpardonable remjssness, were

we not to embrace this opportunity of publicly express-

inK our grateful sense of the kindness, promptitude, and

urbanity, with which" that gentleman consented to enrich

our volume, with an -article so important, on account of

it. origimlity, rnd indisputably authentic, a. being drawn

up by hitmelf-

« This '"fl nationai buiUiing is now erectmg,

under iht of an act of parliament, passed in the

fifty-secou Uie r-ign of his present majesty, in-

tituled
' A.1 . . or the erection of a Penitenliary-House

for the confinement of six hundred offenders, male and

female, who have received sentence of Uansportaticn with-

in the City of London and County of Middlesex.

" In the last session of parliament this act was amended,

extending it. powers; and the establishment now receive,

convicts from all part, of the kingdom. 1 he amendment

also empowered the supervisors to erect the building for

the reception of eight hundred prisoners; it having been

reported, by their architect, that the same coiild be done

with very little additional expense.

" Under the authority of the former act, three person,

were appointed by his majesty to carry the purposes of

the said act into execution, and to be supervisors of the

house and buildings to be erected in pursuance thereof.

Accordingly, in the year 1813, with the assistance of their

architect, they commenced the boundary-wall, enclosing

a space of about eighteen acres, distinguished in the front,

opposite to the river Thame., by an appropriate lodge,

for the accommodation of a porter; reception-room, for

prisoner,; with baths and other requisite,, for cleansing,

clothing, and examining, previous to their admission into

the main building. .

" The erection of the principal c4ifice commenced in

the spring of 18U; and, as tlie plan is of a singular and

novel kind, we shall attempt to give some description of

Its general features. .

«. In the centre of the whole is a chapel of a circular

form, arranged for the accou.modation of eight hundred

prisoners, and the officers of the establishment. Sur-

roundmg this, at some distance, i, a range of buildings,

of an' hexagonal form, connecting with the chapel by

means of three arcades, or passages of communication, at

equi-distant points.
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"This range of building is intended for the infirmariei,

store-rooms, residence, of the officer., 8tc. Stc.

« At the external side, of the hexagonal building will be

subtended si) prUon., of a pentagonal form, each having

provision for one hundred prisoner,, with external pai-

.ages for .ecurity, and fitted up with a otrict and laudible

regard to cUanline.*, order, and decency. The uea

within each of the pentagon, i, divided into ,pacious

airing-ground, for exercise ; and has a tower in the centre,

for the residence of a task-master or mittrei.; .urrounded

by window,, to afford con,Unt in,pection into the grouBda

while pri.oner8 are walking.

" A. the building is de.igned for the reception of two

cla,se, of prisoner, of each ,ex, the fir,t, or more alro-

ciou. cla,,, are provided with a ileeping and working

cell ; the jecond cla,s ,leep separately, and are allowed,

a, a remission of punishment, to work together in double

or treble cell,. These have abundance of light, are well

ventilated, and, during the cold of winter, recei»e a

comfortable warmth from stoves erected in the pa«iagH

for that purpose. The space between the building and

the boundary-wall will be appropriated to a kitchen-

garden, for the use of the prison.

" Such is the general de.cription of this edifice, which,

when complete, will be a, perfeci as could have been de-

vised in the present infant state of the establishment.

The design is particularly distinguishable for its novelty,

,implicity, security, and capability of adaptation to all the

purposes for which it was intended.

" The committee, appointed by his majesty in council,

for superintending the management of the prison, consist

of twenty person,, members of parliament and others,

who held their first meeting in the spring of this year,

(1816,) for the purpose of making rule, and rcgulatioiu

for the government of th'- prison, and for selecting proper

officers. The appointments of governor, matron, chap-

lain, surgeon, secretary, master-manufacturer, and steward,

were filled up ; together with one task-mistress, and live

female turnkeys, and one task-master and five turnkeys,

for the present incomplete establishment.

These persons reside in the apartments allotted to thera

in the hexagonal part of the building, at present only in a

temporary manner, owing to the incomplete state of the

edifice.

« By an order from the secietary of slate for the home-

department, about sixty female prisoners were received m

June last, from different parts of the kingdom. They \m

3 ..rison-dress^ to facilitate discovery in case of escape, 1
he

fir'st class are liabited in yellow and brown, and the second

in brown and green. They are at present principally occu-

pied in needle-work, which i, received from the public,

and a portion of the profits are allotted to the prisoners,

and given to them at their dismissal, as a reward aii*l encou
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ragement to good behaviour. Thejr«t(end the dhurch
service twice every Sunday, and receive daily admonitions
from the chaplain, who visits them in their cells, and dis-

tributes religious tracts according to his discretion. Such
„f them aa cannot read or write are taught by another pri-

soner, or a turnkey, under the direction of the superior
offiars. Every possible attention is paiu to their morals,
whici' is the primary object of this institution, and there
cm be no doubt of success; particularly if the superiors
be careful (as we understand they intend to be) of selecting

VOKHg delinquents, who for the first offence, perhaps, arc
consigned to banishment, and who are not yet hacjcncy-
cd in the ways of vice, or callous to the visitations of a
guilty conscience. The advantages of a total and long le-
paration from wicked companions—the absence of bad and
contagious examples—the influence of good counsel—of
regular habits—of subdued and vicious appetites—of
cleanliness—of good order—of decency of behaviour—
of leisure for reflection, and contemplation of religious
reading—and constant attendance on divine worship. All
these advantages can hardly fail to work a reformation,
even in those unhappy beings who have long and early
practised in vice and infamy. Certain, however, will be
the success in re»pect of juvcnilu minds, whose innocence
has been yet only sullied by an act, perhaps in itself, as
a first crime, but trifling, and the guilt of whose offence,

tf we could trace it, lies in the breast of some ill ad-
viser

" Too Duch praise cannot be given to a government
which is anxious to rescue so many human beings from'
sin and misery ; too much praise cannot be given to those
who conceived the godlike idea ! who embodied the grace
and mercy of Heaven in this glorious work

!

"The wall in front of tlie Penitentinry has been erect-
ed, under tlie direction of Mr. Harvey, the architect, with
a double flight of steps and laiidiiig-placu ; and extends
ill ihe whole about eleven hundred feet. The part im-
iiiediately opposite the Penitentinry i» distingiiislied by
being built of stone, and is about six iiundrcd feet in
extent."

Newoatr, the county prison for Middlesex, is a mas-
sive stone edifice, on the eastern side of the Old JJailuy,

and well adapted for the purposes of security. The in-
lerior was destroyed by the rioters in 17fl(); but it was
commorlioiisly rebuilt soon afterwards. The nortli side
uf Newgate, wliich was formerly appropriated to debtors,
men and women, coimists of two court-jards. The nitn's
court \h forty-ni!!,, feft siy. iiirl.«, !,y !l,ir!>-„ne feet .-,ix

iiichea, and the women's of the same ieiigtii, and about
lialf the width. The wiiole square is entirely surrounded
by the wards, which rise three stories above; the pavement.
I'lic women's yard is separated from the men's by a
wall.
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The sides of the quadrangle arc called the mkiter't
side, the cabin side, the common side, and the womensT
side. The apartments are fourteen in number, all of
which, except one, which occupies in length the whole
side of the prisou, are nearly of tl>e same dimenaioni,
twenty-three feet by fifteen. The women have two ward*
of Ihe same length, but not so wi<le.

In the south and south-east yards, felons for trial and
convicts ore confined. The staio'side, as it ia colled, is n
yard the same size as the former; the apartments are in
general commodious, and are let as single rooms to the
better sort of prisoners, whether felons or persons fined,

in four other yards felons are lodged ; and, in anothtr,
women felons; • wretched place, containing three wards.
In the north-east corner, next Newgate Street, is the con-
demned yard, in which are the cells of malefactors under
sentence of death.

Newgate has been the scene of two events, which must
not be passed over in silence. The first is that of the
riots in 1780, when this edifice was attacked by a furious
mob. This occurred in the evening of the 5th of June,
when the object was to rescue a few rioters apprehended'
the day before, and confined there, which they were un-
able to effect, till, by breaking of the windows, battering
the entrances of the cells with sledge-hammers and pick!
axes, and scaling the walls with ladders, they found meant
to enter the keeper's house, communicating with the pri-
son, and finally liberated three hundred prisoi;ers. This
success increased their fury. They divided into diflTerent
quarters, with the most mischievous designs. Many were
great suff-erers from their attacl-s, particularly Lord Mans-
field, in whose house they not only destroyed much valu-
able property, and a fine collection of pictures, but like-
wise some very scarce m-tiuscripts; besides his lordship's
notes on the constitution of England, and on important
law-cascs, which, from his advanced age, could never bo
replaced. The occurrences of the 7th were Ktill more
dreadful. The city was in a state of complete anarchy
and the evening presented a most awful scene, flntnes
issued on all sides. The insurgents had set fire to the
King's-IJencL and Fleet prisons. New Hridewell, the
toll gates on Ulackfriar's Bridge, and private houses in all
directions. The civil magistrate had now no longer any
power, and the military were oblige.l t<, act, to preserve
the metropolis from destruction. All parts of the town
particularly th« neighbourhood of the Hnnk, were guarded
by soldiers, and camps were formed in the park and inu-
scuiii-gaitieiis, f„r the security of the inhabitants. Mul-
titudes of Ihe infatuiitcd mob fell victims to intoxication,
the lires which they themselves had kindled, the bullets of
liu: soldiers, „r the I ,js of the executioner, before
IraiKjuillity was restored.

The next of these events occurred on the 'J3d oi
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February, 1807, when two men, named Ilaggerly and

HoUoway, were to suffer for the murder of Mr. Steele,

on Hoanslow Heath. The populace began to assemble

so early as five o'clock, and to accumulate until eight, when

the prisoners ascended the scaflfold. Immediately after

they were launched off, a most dreadful scene took place,

as will appear from the following account, extracted from

a periodical work of high respectability.

" Just before the culprits mounted the scaffold, the

feelings of the spectators were agitated to a most alarming

degree, by the deplorable and pitiable situation of a very

great number of persons in the crowd, (which had now

amounted, according to the best calculations, to nearly

forty thousand,) who, from the extraordinary pressure

and other causes, were every moment in danger of being

suffocated or trampled to death. In all parts there were

continued cries of Murder! Murder! particularly from

the female part of the spectators and young boys, some

of whom were seen expiring, without the possibility of

the least assistance being afforded them, eveiy one being

employed in endeavours to preserve his own life. The

most affecting scene of distress was seen at Green-Ar-

bour Lane, nearly opposite the debtors' door. The ter-

rible occurrence which took place near this spot, is attri-

buted to the circumstance of two piemen attending there

to dispose of their pies, and one of them having his bas-

ket overthrown, which stood upon a sort of stool with

four legs ; some of the mob, not being aware of what had

happened, and at the same time severely pressed, fell over

the basket and the man, at the moment he was picking it

up, together with its contents. Those who once fell were

never more suffered to rise, such was the violence of the

mob. At this fatal place, a man of the name of Iler-

rington was thrown down, who had in his hand his

youngest son, a fine boy about t'.velve years of age. The

youth was soon trampled to death ; the father recovered,

though much bruised, and was taken to St. Bartholomew's

hospital. A woman, who was so imprudent as to bring

with her a child at her breast, was one of the number

killed : whilst in the act of falling, she forced tiie child

into the arms of the man nearest to ' er, requesting him

for God's sake to save its life : the man, finding that it

required all his exertion to preserve himself, threw the

infant from him ; but it was fortunately caught at a dis-

tance by another man, who finding it difficult to ensure its

safety or his own, got rid of it in a similar way. The

child was again caught by a person who contrived to

struggle with it to a cart, under which he deposited it

until the danger was over, and the mob had dispersed.

In other parts the pressure was sd great, that a horrible

<cene of confusion ensued, and many persons lost their

lives by suffocation alone. It was siiocking to behold a

large body of the crowd, as one convulsive struggle for
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life, fight with the most savage fury with each other : the

consequence was, tiiat the weakest, particularly the wo-

men, fell a sacrifice. As fast as the mob cleared away

after the execution, and those on the ground could be

picked up, they were conveyed in carts, and on boards to

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, where every attention mt
shown, and every assistance afforded, to those who ex-

hibited signs of life.

" As soon as the bodies of the deceased were washed,

and in a fit state to be exposed, they were laid out in tiie

Elizabeth ward, in order to be claimed by their friends.

No language can describe the anguish of the scene when

the people first recognised these mutilated remains ; some

found a brother, some a son, and others a father, A

young woman, who found amongst the dead an only bro-

ther, was so strongly affected, that she went into violent

fits, and continued in that state throughout the whole day,

and doubts were some time entertained of her recovery.

It was truly affecting to see the persons who had missed

their relatives so strongly agitated between hope and fear,

as they entered the room to view the dead. Some had

not resolution sufficient to convince themselves of that

which they wanted to know. Many who had missed their

friends or relatives came too late to view the dead, and

were almost raving when they were told they could not

see the bodies till the next day. Every person about tlie

hospital was employed in this melancholy duty, from

nine o'clock in the morning until nearly five in the after-

noon, at which time the ward containing the dead bodies

was locked up. As],fast as the bodies were owned, they

were put into shells, with the names of the parties upon

them.

" A coroner's inquest sat in St. Bartholomew's Hos-

pital, where the dead bodies of the sufferers lay. After

the usual forms, including the view of the dead bodies,

&c., the jury proceeded to the discharge of their duties,

taking for their guidance, under the direction of their very

able coroner, Mr. Siielton, a correct list of the dead,

who amounted to no less than twenty-eight.

" The several bodies were sworn to by ilieir respective

relations; and the jury then inquired into the circum-

stances of the accident.

" Thomas Salmon, upon being sworn, stated that he

lives with his brother, who keeps the King of DenniarJ!

public-house, in the Old Bailey : that, about seven o'clocic

on Monday morning, the crowd assembled in the Old

Bailey was very great; that it kept increasing until eight;

and by that hour every avenue leading to the Old Bailey

was full of people; that there was a great noise and cla-

mour until a few minutes past'eight, when Haggerty as-

cended the scaffold, and then the witness heard a loud crv

of ' Hats off.' The faces of the crowd seemed, at the

time, turned to the scaffold; and the crowd fell back,
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putting down their hats as well as they could. That the

witness was stationed in the iirst-floor window ; and he

heard a general scream, and, looking upwards from the

window towards St. Sepulchre's Church, he saw one or

two people fall, opposite Green-Arbour Court, and about

one yard from the pavement. He then said to a person
who stood next him, that he was afraid there was some
mischief, and he saw several people climbing over those

who were down. The crowd kept falling back over the

persons who fell. He then observed that it was sad work •

and, coming down into the tap-room, he communicated
his fears to those around him. The crowd was so great

at the door, that it was impossible he could go out, and
he saw nothing more of the accident than the above. He
was of opinion, that the uncommon pressure was, in a
great degree, occasioned by the people squeezing down
their hats, which naturally operated so as to produce such
an effect.

"Richard Hazel, tallow-chandler, at No. 16, in the Old
Bailey, was next called. About a quarter past eight

o'clock on the morning of Monday, while he was looking
out of his one pair of stairs window, he saw two distinct

lieaps of persons who had fallen. These heaps were
about eight or ten yards from his door, and the greatfest

part of the persons that composed them seemed to be
dead. The mob was continually treading backwards and
farwards over them ; and there was a very great and in-

cessant motion. There appeared to be about ten or
iivelve in each heap

; and the pressure was so great, tlwt
it «as impossible for the crowd to avoid treading on those
lliat were down, although they made every exertion in
Iheir power to avoid doing so. Those lying on the ground
we often completely covered by persons on their legs,
who ^vere forced to tread over them. There was about a'

vard of breadth between the two heaps ; and through this
interstice a great crowd was continus-'ly pressing. He
described the heaps as being composed of persons lying
on each other, or entangled together. The witness saw
leveral fall down on these heaps, who never rose again.
It was nearly half an hour before any assistance could be
given to those who were thus thrown down. The witness
saw several men and boys taken up senseless, and reco-
veted by fanning their facts with hats, and by wasliin<r
tliem with cold water. The dead bodies were then taken
waj to the hospital on men's shoulders, and in carts, but
lie could not say what was the exact number. After
ilie dead were removed, he saw lying on the ground a
pie-basket, a large tin pan, like a dripping-pan. a quart
iincan, and several pies, all squeezed entirely flat; and
Ijc dead body of the unfortunate person who lay upon
I em, taken up, appeared to be that of a very stout man.
Upon bemg questioned as to the original cause of ;he tu-
•""It, he could not say any thing from his own ksiow ledge.
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Tl«.re was a broken rail opposite to the Star winc-va„|„

,

and there were a number of carts, ^vaggons, and other
carriages, drawn up outside of this railing; but he saw
no cart broken down, nor does he believe any such acci-
dent happened

; and he rather thinks, that the carts broke
the pressure of the crowd in some degree, instead of add.
ing to It. During the whole time there was a general
clamour, but he could not distinguish any particular voices
or any word that was uttered; although he believes thai
Murder! Murder! Mercy! Mercy! were the prevailing
cries. *

" On Thursday, the adjourned inquest on the bodies of
the sufferers in the Old Bailey assembled again. During
the day the whole of the bodies were recognised by their
friends; and the most interesting depositions were the
following

:

"John Wimble, deceased, a carpenter, residing at
No. 18, Great Barlow Street, Manchester Square. A you.,,?
man, who went with the deceased, stated, that he fell
down with the deceased, but kept his head uncovered, and
forced his way over the dead bodies, which lay in a pile
as high as the people, until he was enabled to creep over
the head, of the crowd to a lamp-iron, from whence he
got into the first-floor window of Mr. Hazel, tallow-
chandler, in the Old Bailey; he was much bruised, and
must have suflFered the fate of his companion, if he had
not been possessed of great strength.

"

"Elizabeth Howard, wife of Hehry Howard, coach-
maker, lived in the same house with one of the deceased, of
the name of Sarah Fry, whom she accompanied, about fen
minutes after seven o'cloclr, to see the execution ; about five
minutes before eight o'clock they arrive^' at the bottom of
Newgate Street, v. hen a great mass ofpeople carried them
down to the front of the Old Bailey, where they remained
about ten minutes, and were very much squeezed and hurl

;

about a quarter after eight, witness fell over another per-'
son that was lying on the ground, near the foot-pavement •

deceased called out, and said, ' Lord, have mercy upon
me! Are you gone? Are you gone?' Witness was
senseless, and did not recover herself until she found her-
self upon the steps of St. Sepulchre's Church ; she be-
lieved it was half past ten before she recovered herself.
Questioned by the coroner concerning what she heard be-
fore she fell

:
she felt herself squeezed to a great excess

;

she heard also the cry of Murder! screams, and groans,'
she lost her bonnet, cap, shoes, and pattens; before she'
fell, she recollected a cry of « Hats oflT,' and a cry of
' Thev come.' Whpn «liu /.-#».• »,. l.«-—ir .u ...— ,,.:rorii, aiic wa.'s tola
a man had brought her on his back, and laid her on the
steps of the church; before she fell, she recollects stum-
bling over several things in the crowd, but what they
were she could net tell ; at Idst she fell on a woman who
lay on her back; could not tell whether the woman was

'J K
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dead or aljfe. The witnesi was vary much brutied. Th*

coroner, with great humanity^ offered her a ot/te to go to

the hospital, as an out-door patient, which the witnest

accepted.

" Thomas Ramsden, Esq. surgeon, belonging to the

College, Warwick Lane, stated, that he attended the hos-

pital when the bodies were brought in, and gave direc-

tions for assisting the sufferers : sixteen were recovered,

and twenty-seven so much injured by compression, that

assistance was unavailing. Witness look upon liim to

say, that the preservation of those who recovered was

ittributable to the promptitude with which the profcs-

aional gentlemen and their pupils afforded relief. The

deaths of the sufhsrers were occasioned) in his opinion, by

pressure and suffocation.

" The coroner then adjourned the inquest.

" Several witnesses were examined on Friday, who

llirew no new light upon the unfortunate business ; and

Mr. Shelton then proceeded to address the jury. He was

of opinion, (hat the pressure of the crowd at the entrance

of Skinner SUeet was so great as to bear down all before

k. lie stated it as his belief, that, when the cry of < Hats

off" prevailed, there was such a falling back of the people

from the scaffold towards the opposite houses, a» to de-

termine the particular time when so many of the unfor-

tunate sufferers lost their lives. He also thougiit, imm

the evidence he had heard, that the number of carts and

carriages of different sorts must have narrowed the pas-

sage, and contributed to the danger. He then read over

the opinion of Mr. Kamsden, the surgeon, and concluded

bit charge. The court was now cleared, it being near

eleven o'cloci' ; and. at a little before twelve, the doors

were opened, and the verdict was read as follows, viz.

* That the sevtral persons came by their deaths from com-

pression and Liiffocation.'

The New Debtors' Prison, for London and Mid-

dlesex, is situate at the southern end of Whitecross Street,

and was founded in the summer of 1813, for the purpose

of distinguishing the confinement of debtors from that of

criminals, in the prisons of Newgate and the Compter.

It is a subject of regret tiiat the great expense of pur-

chasing ground in this situation has limited the areas for

the exercise of the prisoners. The acconiniodalions,

Ijowever, are very superior to those formerly known to

debtors in a county-goal; and several foorf effects are

attached to the erection of this place. Thus, according

to the statement of a respectable writer, " it removes from

unfortunate debtors the stigma of being in an infamous

Cfiminai piison ;—it i^iieves Ntwgatr from about iJiixx

hundred debtors and commitments, or Iwlf its prisoners;

it l«aves a sufficient prison in Ciiltspur Street for the re-

ception of commitments, so that it is not necessnry to mix

persons undtr accusttii(m with convicted culprits;—it
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removes till pretence to comnut to any place but the she.

riff's prison; and it enables the keeper of Newgate lo

make all tie separations of his prisoners which their sex,

ag«, habits^ and offences, may require."

The city-side is kept distinct from the ccunty-siHe; and

the whole of the edifice is adapted to contain about frur

hundred prisoners.

The Kino's Bench Prison, at the end of Blaik-

man Street, in the Borough of Southwark, appears to

have been of great antiquity, as it was to this prisun that

Henry, Prince of Wales, afurwards Henry V., was com-

mitted by the spirited judge Gascoigne, for striking him

oh the bench. The rooms in the King's Bench Priton

are two hundred and twenty-four in nuniberi and the in-

terior resembles a small town, from the circumstance of

its being furnished with butchers' and bakers' shops, green-

stalls, &c. ; while the throng of persons constantly at play

give it the appearance of a fair.

This prisoius suriounded by walls, about thirty feet high,

and surmounted by a chevaux-de-frice ; but the liberties or

rides, as they are called, comprehend all St. Georyt's

Fields, one side of Blackman Street, and extend about

three miles round the prison.

The Fleet Prison, on the east ride of Fleet Maiket,

was founded as earlyu the first of Richard I. It was tiie

place of confinement for such persons as incurred tlie dis-

pleastue of the Court of Star-Chambcr; and, at lengili,

became such a scene of cruelty, that, in 17e<J, a Leucvu-

lent set of gentlemen^ w^ho called themselves the Goal-

Committee, made such enquiries as tended curii|ilelii) to

expose the horrors of this gloomy prison. According to

evidence laid before the House of Commons, it a^tpcued

that Huggins, warden uf the Fleet, Bamhridge, his de-

puty, and William Acton, the turnkey, had exercised the

most shocking cruelties. These monsters were tried for

the murder of five men, who died under their confinement;

but though the prosecution was recommended fiuin tlic

throne, they, by some means, escaped the punishment lliey

merited.

This prison was destroyed by the rioters in 1780, and

has since been couimudiously rebuilt.

The following particulars relative to the economy of

this prison are extracted from a Ueport of the Conmiillec

of the House of Commons, in the year 1S15:

" The deputy-warden resides permaiieiitly within the

prison, except sometimes in liie summer lie leaves town

for about a week or ten days. At those periods the duly

of the office is performed by his clerl:, who has a salary

!• i,:_ ~f U....J.../4 »..M«H" "•'J' 2!>nun! -'">d has
IMIIII turn \ji \nt^ n.*M.tf . .? j,..^.tt5- j-.-r ^i.iiuiii.

besides a fee of ten sliillings and six pence on each inquiry

into the qualities of securities taken on persons going into

the rules. The other officers within tlie prison are, ihrct

turnkeys, one watchman, and one scavenger. The tuiii'
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k«j» are paid om guinea per week each, and tiiey each
have I room within the prison rent-free

; part of these are
partitioned off by the turnkeys, and, with a Led, are occa-
sionally let to the prisoners. They have, in point of fact,

no fees. The watchman acts as crier to the prison,'

in calling for and bringing down prisoners to inquirers!

He is paid ten shillings and six pence a week for his duty
M watchman. He also acts as a acavcnger, in keeping
the staircases and prisons clean; for this he is allowed
lome additional emolument, and also for lighting the lamps
in the prison-galleries. This person is a prisoner, and
lias a rooni in the prison. He is found perfectly competent
to the performance of these duties. His duty as watch-
man within the prison is not severe.

"The deputy-warden enjoys no salary, his reraunerBtion
is entirely from fees and perquisites, which accrue to him
from his additional offices of clerk of the papers and chief
turnkey. The average amount of his fees on these, for
the last three years, is about eight hundred and ten pounds
fourteen shillings and four pence per annum. By an ar-

rangement with the chief-warden, on his declining to act
he also receives the fees of that office, out of which h^
(the deputy) pays him five hundred pounds per annum,
in monthly payments. The average nett amount of the
chief-waiden's fees, for the last three years, is about one
thousand five hundred and sixty-one pounds fifteen shillings
Mdfour pence per annum, after defraying tbe expenses of
the prison ; and this amount, after deducting the annuity
of fi?e hundred pounds to the chief-warden, remains with
the deputy, who, however, is liable to the chief-warden
for all escapes that may take place. The whole, on the
ibove averages, forms an income of between eighteen and
niueteeii hundred pounds a year.

" The out-goings of the prison consists in all manner
of taxes; those <m the dwelling-house and prison amount
to about tliree hundred and sixty-eight pouuds; payments
to the chaplain and clerk, forty pounds; servants' wages,
three hundred and thirteen pounds ; scavenger and watch-
msn, about forty-three pounds.; and lamps, candles, and
coals, for the prison, office, and lodge, about sixty pounds
per annum. The deputy-warden, also, out of his own
molunient as clerk of the papers, supplies the office
with books, stationery, &c.
" Nothing can be publicly sold within the prison with-

oM the authority of tlie warden or his deputy. The beer
and ale coming into tlie prison, and sold at the tap, is on &,e
credit of the deputy

; no brewer would trust ar; ibe
prisoners. The license for selling wine has been manv
.», discontinued. The sale of .11 spirituous liquors
wnhm the prison is prohibited by act of parliament, and
'h«re IS a penalty on their admission. The cook and the
rartet-mMter, being officers of the prisoners, are elected
''J ihem twice a year. The priority of cb.mii«ge (or
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admission to roo»s ,„ tl.e prison) i. by rotation of seniorityamong such pruoner. a. have paid their entrance-fee,. Afew among the very oldest prisoners are excu.pte.l from
chummage; ,.e. from having any others put into U.ei,
rooms. When a prisoner caimot pay for hi. clearance
out of prison, the fees are always paid by some of the
charitable societies. Prisoners who are snpcrsedable have
their rooms taken from them. The distiuclion between
the master's side and the common side is, that for the for-
mer the entrauce-fee is paid ; for the latter, no fee at all
i nsoners, who swear they are not worth five pounds iu
Uie world, are allowed the benefit of the bcggmg-grate.
In some years, this source of subsistence has produced
"early three hundred pounds. The entitled prisoners take
in rotation, each man twenty-four hours. Besides this
there are sometimes charitable donations, which are dis-
tributed among the poorest prisoners. I'he five hundred
pounds per annum, granted by the act, i. distributed
among the poor prisoners indiscriminately. Some of the
poor prisoners wait upon the wealthy ones, and gain some
relief that way. The room-rents oa the master's side are
one shilUng and three pence each; they are, in general,
paid for weekly, but a prisoner cannot be turned out of a
room for non-payment, unless a quarter's rent be accu-
mulated. The racket-masters, who are paid so much per
game, make about a guinea a week each by their situa-
tions. This pastime has been approved by tbe court, as
conducive to health.

"At eleven o'clock at night, candles and fir«s are on
dcred to be put out in the cofTee-house and tap; but riota
and irregularities are frequently complained of. Every
Uung practicable, however, is done to repress these.
Strangers are oWiged to quit the priwn some time between
ten and half-past ten. o'clock. The separation between
male and female prisoners is only as to rooms, and not as
to position. Two clubs are esteblidied in the prison ; one
on Monday nights, in the tap-room ; the other on Thurs-
day nights, in tbe coffee-room. Strangers are admissible
to both.

The prison is nearly secured against fire, all the rooms
but those on the top gallery being arehed with brick. The
chapel IS very badly attended ; and there are no means of
enforcing tbe rule for the attendance of the prisoners.
The prison-gates are locked during divine service ; at other
times, upon an average, the key tunn about ouce in a
mmute. The number of prisoner*, within the walls and
in the rules, for the last three years, averaged about three—

H

, „ .^^„„siioii among the prisoner*: tbe
stolen articles are always cr»erf; biit there was one; a crier
who was detected in stealing tinngs for the puipose of
crying them for the reward. There is no official medical
attendance allowed

: the deputy-warden ha* often assisted
poor pruoners ia dnt way at bis own expeiua. V«ry few
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rieoths take place within the prison. The Court of Com-

mon-Plcas sends an officer of their own four times n year

to visit the priion, immediately before each term. The

prison is while-washed as often as it appears necessary,

and is repaiiod, generally, every three years. The cir-

cumference of the rules is about three-fourths-of a mile.

Prisoners are entitled, on giving sufficient security to the

warden: this is done by an instrument I'pon a twenty-

shilling stamp ; in addition is the inquiry-fee, and the per

centage upon the amount of the debt. There are day-

rules in term-time, every day the court sits. The ordinary

expense of a day's rule to a prisoner is two pounds neven

shillings for the whole, if the charge be under five hun-

dred pounds ; in addition to this, four shillings and six pence

is paid for each day. No fresh security is required for a

day-rule from one already in the rules."

(Jn.TSPtnNSTREET CoMPTKK, at the distance of a

few hundred yards from Newgate, derives its name from

the street in which it stands, and is a Liick edifice, the

front cased with stone.

The north side is occupied, on tli« ground-floor, by

female debtors ; on the second story is the goaler's kitchen

;

the third story is inhabited by persons fined. The south

side belongs to men debtors. The centre is the goaler's

house. At the entrance, on the right hand, is the sheriff's

office.

The prison is divided into nine yards, appropriated to

prisoners of different descriptions: debtors, male and

female; felons; persons fined; those committed for mis-

demeanours; and vagrants. The master debtors have

two courts, nearly of the same dimensions, twenty-eight

or thirty feet, by eighteen or twenty, both well supplied

with water. The south court contains seven rooms ;
the

north court has five rooms, inhabited by such as have

been committed for trifling offences, '

Cold and warm baths are provided, and the prisoners

are admitted to the use of them on proper occasions; and

all the rooms have fire-places. The chapel, and indeed

the entire building, is the neatest of all the London

prisons.

LuDGATK is situated behind the last-mentioned prison,

and is in fact part of the same building, but is exclusively

appropriated to debtors who are citizens of London. This

prison is very small, but hasevery indulgence and accom-

modation which such narrow premises admit of. The

court is but twenty-five feet by ten; but there are two

pumps in it. There are in all eleven rooms, of which,

one IS a hall, where the debtors associate in the day.

There are a long room, admitting six inhabitants, and

a ward for females that admits two ; here is also a small

chapel.

Ludgate anciently stood across the street, nearly in the

middle of Ludgate Hill. It was built during the wars of
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the barons with King John. Mr. Pennant remembered

it a wretched prison for debtors : it commenced what was

called a free prison in 1.S73, but soon lost that privilcgu.

It was enlarged, and had the addition of a chapel, l»v Kir

Stephen Torster, on a very romantic occasion, lie him-

self had been confined there, and, bogging at the grate,

was accosted by a rich widow, who asked him whnt sum

would purchase his liberty. She paid it down, took him

into her service, and afterwards married him. In ilie

chapel was an inscription in honour of him, and Agnej,

his wife, <lated 1454, the year in which he enjoyed tiic

honour of being lord-mayor of the city.

The prisoners were removed to the present prison in

the year 1794.

The House or ConRECTioN for the County of Mid-

dlesex, in Cold-Bath Fields, ClerL^nwell, is conslruclcd

on a plan recommended by the eminent philanlhropist,

Howard, and may be considered, in some respects, an a-

periment of his principles. It cost the county bclweni

seventy and eighty thousand pounds, and its annual ex-

penditure is about seven thousand pounds. It was opciud

in 1794, and was originally designed only as a kind of

Bridewell ; but, having suitable accommodations for se-

veral descriptions of prisoners, it was applied to ibir

various circumstances. The prison is surrounded by a

wall of moderate height. After passing the first gale, 011

entering, is the governor's house on the right, standing iii

the middle of a large yard ; oti the left of which are llie

workshops for the prisoners. Visitors are here reminded

of the character of this prison, which is literally a house

of industry. Farther on are the office, in which the busi-

ness of the prison is transacted, a committee-room, and

an excellent chapel. The cells are two hundred and

eighteen in number; each being eight feet three inches

long, and six feet three inches wide. It has six courts,

each having two rooms of the size of two cells, in which

two prisoners are lodged. In the cells, penitentiary pri-

soners are confined till they have completed their tasks,

when they are let into the courts at the back. In conse-

quence of the representations of Sir Francis Burdcttand

his partisans, this prison, about the year 1800, attracted

much popular odium. Some slight abuses indeed were

found to exist in the management, but not of the nature

or extent described; and such as did exist were rectified.

Of the public edifices in the vkimtj/ of London, the

most remarkable are the royal hospitals of Greenwich and

Chelsea; the former of which is an nsylimi forinfirnior

disabled British seamen; and the latter for wounded or

superannuated soldiers.

Greenwich Hospital is a magnificent edifice, b^

gun by Charles IL, and intended for a royal residence;

but William III. gave it, together with several contiguous

buildings, for the use of British seamen who were d»-
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tbied, Md for the widow, and children of those who were
killed at .ea, in fighting the battles of tlieir country. Ac-
cordingly, in irm, he appointed commissioners to cxe-
cutehH benevolent design, and to solicit the assistance of
hi, opulent subjects, as he was unable to advance the sum
which the completing of the work required. This iios-
pitsl coDMSts of four superb buildings, which are totally
lepsrated from eadi other; the front, which i, next to
the Thames, cunsisis of two ranges of stone buildinir
«hicn are separated by an area two hundred and seventy'
llirce feet in breadth, in the centre of which is a statue
of George tiie Second. This front is parted- from the
TUmcs by a beautiful terrace, which is eight hnn.lred
ind sixty-six feet in length. Behind these building, ore
Iheotlier two, which are also separated by an area which
ii only one hundred and foriy-ftve feet in breadth In
«ach building, fronting the Thames, are two range, of
Corinthian columns supporting pediments; and the same
utder IS continued in pilasters along the other parts of the
building. In the centre of each part, between these
ringes of columns, is the door, which is of the Doric
order, and ornamented with a tablet and pediment. With
ill the height of the columns are windows, which enliRhten
both floors; the smallest have rustic bases, crowned with
pediments

;
but the upper window, are more lofty and

iresdonied with upright pointed pediments; the entabia
tureof (he Corinthian columns supports an attic course-
(he pilaster, of this order rise over every column, and
pilasters of the Corinthian order below; the window, are
regularly disposed between them, and the top i, crowned
».lh an elegant balustrade. The buildings which face the
>r« correspond with these; in the centre is a range of
coiurnns, which support a pediment, and there is a ran^e
ofpilsslers of the Corinthian order at each end The
dome, are one hundred and twenty feet in height, and rest
on coupled columns; the portico, are also supported by
coupled column,; and on the sides of the gates are two
large globes.

Of the two building, fronting the Thames, that which
» on the west of the square is called King Charles's build-
Hi the other is called Queen Anne's buildinc The
other two buildings are calUd King William's and Queen
M«ry,, the former being on the west of the area, and the
Isller on the eastern side.

The Painted Hall is a very elegant room, adorned with
Connthian pilasters, which support magnificent ent.bla-
«»;.«nd on the northern aide are painted, in recesses,
oncalhgure. of Benignity. Generosity, Hospitality

Wercy, Humanity. Goodness. Li»>«r»li'" --' M
-i^ This hall i, fifty fcainheighii^Lei;;.;:^
«« feet in length, and fifty-six in breadth. The ceilimr
«« painted^by Sir James Thornhill. at the ex en:! o'f»"r

y „x thousand seven hundred pound.. Over the
'jy- VOL. 11.
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door, are oval tables, on Mhich are inscribed the names of
he benefactors to the hospital; King Willi.m gave nin.-
teen thousand five hutidred pounds; Queen Anne, six
tl.on.and four hundred and ninetytwo pounds ; Sir John
Copley, two thousan.1, &c. This beautiful hall wa, in
great danger of |„i„g consumed by a fire, which broke
out on the 2d of January, 1779; it destroyed the ,lo,„e of
he south-east building, the elegant chapel, the dining-

l>all and eight wards, which contained lodgings for above
live hundred pensioners; in .1780, the dome was rebuilt.

I he chapel is one hundred and eleven feet in iriiBlh
and bfty-two in breadth. The portico consist, of .ix
beautiful marble columns of the Ionic order; they are
«'rt.d and each of them i. fifteen feet in height; .up.
ported by these columns is the organ-gallery, in the front
of which, on a tablet, is a basso-relievo, repre.entinir an-
gels sounding the trump of praise. Four columns of the
Corinthian order are on each side of the organ-gnllcry.
Uver the lower windows are paintings of the principal
actions c.f our Saviour. The ceiling is arched and adorn-
ed in the antique style. The communion-table i. of
marble and about eight feet in length; the altar isorna-
.nented with angels in marble, by Bacon; and over the
altar is a fine painting, by West, representing St. Paul',
escape from shipwreck at Malta. The pulpit, which i.
supported by six fluted columns, is of a circular form, and
extremely elegant.

TheCouncil-Uoom is a fine apartment, containing se-
ral portrait,. The prices of admission are sixpenct for

the chapel, and the same sum for the great hall
I he school is from a design of Mr. Stuart ; the whole

edifice 1. one hundred and forty-six feet long, and forty,
three broad

;
,t has a colonnade of the Tuscan order, which

..about twenty feet in breadth, and nearly one hundred
and eighty feet in length; the school-room i. one J.undxed
teet in length, and twenty-five in breadth.
The Infirmary is square, and built of brick; it i, large

enough to contain, coinn.odiou.ly. two hundred and fifty,m patient.; tin. edifice is one hundred and seventy-five
feet ,n breadth, and nearly two hundred in length.

1 he weekly allowance of each pensioner is .even loavc,,
each of which weigh, .ixteen ounces; three pound, of
beef two of mutton, a pint of peas, a pound and a quar-
ter of cheese, two ounce, of butter, and fourteen quart,
of beer. Boatswain, are allowed two shilling, and ,ix.
pence a week tobacco-money ; every mate one ahilling and
SIX pence

;
and every .eamrn one .hilling. Once in two

years, each common pensioner receive, « hat. a suit nf
blue clothes three pair of stocking., two pair of ,hoe,.'
three shirts, five neckcloth,, and two nightcaps.
From ,even to eighteen pounds (according to length oi

servitude) per annum i, given to the out.pen,ioner,. for
J
which they have uckeU graoted them, enabUnf them to
9 L
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recfive it qiiarteily nt ihe hospitRl, or from collectors of

(he cuitonis, or ciciae, if they reside ut tt distmice.

The nurses are seamen's widows, and under the age of

forty-tive jears when admitted. 'Hiey are allowed as

follows :—Wages, each tight pounds a year ; those who

alttind the sick, eleven pounds four ^lillings; such as

look after the helpless, fourteen pounds fourteen shillings
;

and such as are in the service of the boys, fifteen pounds

a year. Their provisions and bedding aie the same as

those of the pensioners, each of them having a grey serge

gown and pettieoat allowed them yearly. Wheu super-

annuated, they receive twenty pounds yearly.

In the saloon 'of this hospital, the remains of Lord

Nelson lay in state, previous to their removal to St.

Paul's Caihedral, in !80G; and here the magnificent fu-

neral-car of the hero is still preserved and exhibited to

strangers.

Chelsea Hospital, situate on the north bank of

the Thames, about a mile beyond the western extremity

of the metropolis, was founded by Charles II., on the

12th of March, 1682; and was built from the design and

under the direction of Sir Christopher Wren. With re-

spect to its architectural character, it is solid, command,

ing, and of elevated proportions ; and well adapted to its

object.

The edifice is of brick, ornamented with coigns, co-

lumns, and cornices of freestone ; and consists of three

courts, the principal of which, being open on the south

side, affords an advantageous display towards the river.

Spacious gardens extend to the edge of the water, and

terminate with an elevated terrace ; but these are not de-

signed for the use of the pensioners. The eastern and

western wings of this court are three hundred and sixty-

five feet in length, and arc occupied by sixteen spacious

and airy wards.

In tlie middle of the court is a bronze statue of King

Charles II., larger than life, and habited as a Roman em-

peror. It was presented to the hospital by Tobias Riistat,

and is supposed to be the work' of Gibbons.

The governor's house, at the extremity of the eastern

wing, is a handsome and commodious edifice. The ceil-

ing of the state-room is adorned with the royal arms of

England, various military trophies, and the initials of

Charles II., James II., and William and Mary, in ob-

long compartments: and the walls are hung with portraits

of Charles I., his queen, and two sons; Charles II.,

James II., William III., and Mary, and their present

majesties. The •partments of the lieutenant-governor

arc in tire \Tcslefri wifig.

The north side of tbia court, which presents the finest

front of the hospital, b»i a handsomt portico of the

Doric order, in the centre ; and, on the frieze of the co-

loumtde, *rhich continues along the whole range, is a
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Latin inscription, stating that the building was com-

nienced by Charles II., carried on by James II., and com-

pleted by William and Mary, in the year 1690.

The buildings which occupy this side consist of a

chapel, a hall, and a vestibule, crowned by a handaonm

cupola.

The chapel, which is wainncolted with Dutch oak, and

paved with black and white marble, is one hundred and

ten feet in length, by thirty in width ; and was consecrated

on the SOih of August, 10!)1, by Compton, Bishop of

London. The painting over the communion-table, re-

presenting our Lord's Resurrection, is by Sebastian Uicci.

The communion-plate, altar-cloth, and pulpit-cloth, and

some velvet cushions, were presented by James II.; and

the organ was the gift of Major Ingram. The sides of

the chapel are occupied by pews, for the accommodaiion

of the diiFerei>t oflicers of the establishment ; and benchea

are placed in the middle for the use of the pensionen,

Divine service is regularly performed here every Sunday,

and prayers arc read on Wednesday and IMday.

The dining-hall, on the western side of the vestibulf,

is of the same length and breadth as the chapel. At

the upper end is a painting, representing Cliaries II.

mounted on a horse richly caparisoned ; with a perspective

view of the hospital in the back-ground, and some alle-

gorical represetitations of Hercules, Minerva, Peace, and

the river 'Thames. The border of the painting is ititeiidtd

to represent frame-work ; and on the lower division iia

Latin inscription, stating that it was presented by the

Earl of Ranelagh. Thi* picture is said to have been de-

signed by Verrio, but was finished by Henry Cooke, who

was chiefly employed in ceiling and staircase psinlinj;

and the whole is coarsely executed. The gallery at the

opposite end of the hall is of a humble character, and the

whole of the furniture is simple and heavy. A dinner for

the pensioners is regularly placed in this hall every day,

(Sunday excepted,) at twelve o'clock ; but each person in

permitted to tak»his meal to his own apartment.

The buildings in the east court comprise the apart-

ments of the deputy treasurer, chaplain, apothecary,

comptroller, steward, and other official persons belong-

ing to the institution. The west court contains the apart-

ments of other officers, and the board-room, used at the

meeting of the commissioners.

The Stable-Yard v a little farther towards the west

;

and the New Infirmary occupies the site of the mansion

formerly occupied by Sir Robert Walpole. This edifice

is composed of brick, and consists of three sides of a

snuare. The eastern division is appropriated to such pa-

tients as are inmiediately under the care of the physician;

whilst that on the west is set apart for such as require

surgical assistance. The central part of the building con-

tains spacious and comfortable wards for both iheae dc-
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jcriptionsof patients; and has an arcatfe exleiidiiig ihe
«lii)Io length, and conducting, with admirable liicihty, to

ihe piinci))»l apartments. A dispensary, a surger>, wlrm
and cold baths, and all requisite offices, are also attached

to the building.

The central division of the northfront of the hospital

i, of freestone, comprising a pediment supported by four
l)jric columns, with an entablature of ihi; same order •

and this division is crowned by an ornamental cupola.
The entire length of the principal buildings, from east

lowest, is seven hundred and ninety feet; and the whole
of the premises occupy aliout fifty acres. On the north

is an enclosure of fourteen acres, covered with grass, and
plaiitfid with rows of horse-chesnut and lime trees ; and
lliiough this enclosure is the grand entrance, by an iron

galeway, furnished with porters' lodges, and ornamented
with stone pillars, crowned by" military trophies.

The commissioners, appointed by patem under the great

seal of England to superintend the concerns of this in-

jiiuition, are, the lord president of tlie council, the first

lord of the treasury, the secretaries of state, the pay-
nijster-gcneial of the forces, the secretary at war the
ciimptroller of army-accounts, the governor, and the lieu-

lenant-governor of the hospital. None of these act how-
ever, except the latter five, who occasionally hold boards
for ihe admission of pensioners, or for the adjustment of
iqleriial regulations.

The establishment comprises a governor, a lieutenant-

governor, a major, an adjutant and assistant-adjutant, a
treasurer, a secretary, two chaplains, a physician, sur-
geon, and apothecary ; a comptroller, n steward, a clerk
of the works, and other subordinate officers.

The in-door pensioners are four hundred and seventy-six

io number, and are classed as follow :—Twenty-six cap-
tains, one of whom acts as serjeant-major ; thirty-two Ser-

jeants, thirty-two corporals, sixteen drummers, thrrty-four

lighl-horsemen, and three hundred and thirty-six privates.
The captains, Serjeants, and corporals, are appointed from
the most deserving men; and the light-horse are generally
jerjeanls of cavalry, selected for eminence of service,
or for good behaviour whilst in the hospital.

These pensioners are Io<lged in sixteen wards, to each of
which are appointed two Serjeants and two corporals,
«ith a matron, under the inspection of the housekeeper!
The daily allowance of each man (excepting on Wednes-
day and Friday) is one pound of meat, twelve ounces of
bread, a quarter of a pound of cheese, and two quarts of
iKer. On Wednesday and Friday, instead of meat, they

"

have a pint of peas'-soup, and an extra allowance of
cheese. They are all annually clothed in a uniform of
scarlet, faced with blue; ^nd receive weekly pay in the
following proportion: captains, three shillings and six-

!

pence; Serjeants and light-horse two shillings each; cor-

oi't:.
,.,

porals and drummers, ten pence ; and private* eighl-

Iksides the persons thu» clothed and maintained in the
hospital, there is an indtlii.ite number of out-door pen-
siMem, who arc paid in different prupoiiDus, accoiding
to the length of their service, or the wounds they have i«-
ceived.

On the eastern side of the hospital is a burial-ground, oc-
cnpjing about an acre and a half, and nppropiialtd to die
mterment of the officers, pensioners, and other persons
belonging to the establishment.

The UoYAL Military Asylum, at Chelsea, is a
recent institution, and may be considered as a noble auxi-
liary to the lloyal Hospital ; for whilst the veteran, ex-
hausted or disabled by military service, finds repose in the
latter, the offspring of our gallant defenders meet with
shelter, maintenance, and education, in the former.

This edifice (the first stone of which was laid by his
Royal Highness the Duke of York, on the jyihof June
1801) IS chiefly built of brick, ornamented with stone!
Ihe principal parts form three sides of a square, and in
the centre of the western front is a handsome portico of
the Doric order. Four beautiful pillurs support the pedi-
ment

;
and on the frieze is the following inscription- " The

Royal Military Asylum, for the ciiilduen of
Soldiers of the regular army." The tympanum
of the pediment is ornamented with the arms of the united
kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

The asylum is surrounded by high walls, except in the
front

;
where an iron railing aflords a view of the edifice, .

and the grounds are'disposed in a simple but ornamental
manner. A spacious play-ground is attached to each wing
of the building, and arcades are erected for the accom-
modation of the children when taking exercise in wet
weather.

The principal division of the edifice contains three
spacious dining-rooms for the boys; a dining-room for the
girls

;
three school-rooms for the boys, and one for the

girls; a committee-room; an apartment for washing and
cold bathing, appropriated to the boys; and a similar
apartment for the use of the girls. The school-rooms are
remarkably lofty, light, and airy; and one of them is used

'

as a chapel.

The south wing is divided into three wards, consisting of
dormitories, or sleeping-rooms, for the girls; and the
north wing, which is similarly divided, contains dormitories
for the boys. These wings also contain the apartments
of several officers of the institution.

The dres... .-.f the hoys con,ir,ts of a red jacket, blue
breeches and stockings, and a black cap. The girls wear
red gowns, blue petticoats, and straw hats. The number
to be admitted is not to exceed seven hundred boys, and
hrec hundred girls, exclusive of such as may, ou «n
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emergency, be received into the infant eitebliihment in

the hie of Wight, in which children are placed until uf

• proper age to be received at CheUea.

The donieilic affair* of the asjriuni are under the lupcr-

intendance of comnusaioneri appointed by hit majesty,

who hold four quarterly boards every year. The official

ettablishment comprises a commandant, adjutant and se-

cretary, a chaplain, a quarter-master, a surgeon, a matron,

and several subordinate officers.

Canterbury, the principal city in the county of

Kent, is the metropolitan see of England. Its noble

cathedral was the place of interment of many of our kings

and princes ; among whom are Henry the Fourth and

the Black Prince. The turbulent and ambitious prelate,

Thomas-A-Becket, was murdered at one of its altars, and,

on his being canonized as a sair.t, pilgrims resorted to his

shrine from every part of Europe. Canterbury is an old

city, the buildings of which have recently been much im-

proved. Its situation is in a pleasant valley, between hills

of gentle eminence on the banks of the Stour, which in-

sulate the western part of the town ; the vicinity is very

pleasant, and the land productive of excellent hops. The

city contains sixteen parishes ; fourteen churches, besides

the cathedral ; and upwards of two thousand houses. To

the corporation bulong from two to three thousand acres,

chiefly in hop-plantations. The cathedral is a magnificent

Gothic edifice, the choir of which is the largest in the

kingdom, being one hundred and eighty feet in length from

the western door to the altar. Here are also an extensive

an'd beautiful terrace, and a bridge, five hundred and sixty

feet long, and fourteen broad, with eleven arches. The

city is governed by a mayor, recorder, twelve aldermen,

and twenty-four common-council men ; and has a sheriff,

recorder, and four serjeants-at-mace. ^ Several manufacr

turcs of worsted, cotton, silk, and muslins, are carried

on in Canterbury. It sends two members to parliament.

—The distance from London is fifty-five miles and a

quarter.

Chatham, in the same county, is irregularly built, but

very populouj. It was founded by Charles II. at the

terniinatioa of the Dutch war, but the dock was begun

by Queen Elizabeth, and has since been so much improved

that it is now the finest arsenal in the world. The dock-

yard, including the ordnance-wharf, is about a mile m
length, and some of the store-rooms are nearly seven

hundred feet long. The marine stores in these magazines

are immense, yet every article is arranged in the most ac-

curate manner. Twenty smiths' forges are kept conti-

nually at work in time of war, and some of the anchors

weigh nearly five tons. The new rope-house is one thou-

sand one hundred and forty feet in length ; and the cables

made iu it arc one hundred and twenty fathoms long, and

twenty-two inches in circumference. The yard contains
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four docks for repairing, and six slips for building nty^

vessels. On the ordnance-whaif, the guns of each ijiip

are arranged iu tiers, with the names of the wsseli t^

which they belong marked above them. The houses for

the officeis of the yard, as well as the warehouses, ir(

upon % grand scale. I'he victualling-office, at the end

of the town, is a neat and commodious edifice, from which

his majesty's ships at Clialham and Sheerness are siipplie,j

with provisions. In 1538, the chest of Chatham ^^^^ j^.

stituted by the seamen in the service of Elizubcili, each

of whom contributed a portion of his pay for the reiitf of

the sufferers in the defeat of the Spanish arnindn. The

Medway and the town of Chatham are defendid by the

castles of Upnor and Gillingham : that of Upiior is ainiosi

opposite to the dock on the western side of the river

Gillingham Castle is a very strong fortification, and com-

pletely commands the river. Here is a charitable insliiu.

tion, founded by Sir John Hawkins, in 1592, for dectyed

mariners and shipwrights, who have been maimed and dis-

abled in the navy, or who have otherwise been brought to

distress. The pensioners of this hospital have an alloit.

ance of five shillings per week, and a chaldron of coili,

Chatham is thirty miles distant from the metropolii.

Dover, a considerable sea-port town, and the princi-

pal of the cinque ports, is sixteen miles distant from Can-

terbury, and seventy-one from London. The town m «i-

tuate in a valley, surrounded by a semicircle of hills on

one side, and by the sea on the other. The castle and the

fortifications connected with it are of prodigious slrengib,

but are of such magnitude as to require from twenty to

twenty-five thousand men for their defence. In lime of

peace this town reaps great profit from the frequent inter.

course between England and France and the Netlieilamis,

It is the station of the packets, and the shortest passage

to the continent, the distance across being twenty-seven

miles ; but, in the narrowest part of the straits, the n\o

lands are only twenty-one miles asunder. The liavcii is

formed by a gap in the clifts, which are here of great

elevation. The trade of the town is principally contiiifJ

to fishing, some trivial foreign commerce, and a traffic

with Ijondon and other parts, in grain and different pro.

duce of the adjacent country ; and the import in return of

colonial and foreign produce for the consumption of the

town and neighbourhood. The government of Dover

and its dependencies, Feversham and Folkstone, is vested

in a mayor, twelve jurats, or assistants, chosen by ihe

mayor from among the burgesses, and twenty-four com-

mon-councilmen. These, with the burgesses, return tvio

jnemb-rs to parliament.

Chichester, the chief town of Sussex, is pleasantly

situated in a valley, on the river Levant, which laves it on

all sides, except the north. It is a handsome, compact,

and well-built city, containing five parish-churches, be
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sides tlw c»lhedr«l. The dioceie comprehendu (he whole

of iho county of Suwex, except twenty-lwo pociihar

p»riihe«. The diitaiico of the town from the aeu whs
fomu-rly grent iiicoiiveiiieiice lo the iiihnbituiiis, but

thia has been remedied by the formation of a cauiil to

Urocklesiham Hay. Chicliester contain* about four thou-

iind acven hundred inhabitant*, uud (iund!i two meniberR

10 pirlioment; ia. governed by a mayor, recorder, alder-'

men, and common-cuuucilmeit ; four juiticei of the peace

being chosen from the aldermen. It ia aixty-two milua

from liondon.

UiiKiirroN, or UKuiitriiEi.M.sTnNi',, distant from

London fifty-three niilea, ia a faiiliionable resort for ara-

balliiiig: an extensive beach extends four iiiiica under
lofiy cliffs, and on the other aide are wide open downs,
comprised of numerous verdant hills, divcrsitird with

«iiuling cavities. Towards Shorehuni are some pits

of .' kind of bitumen, which might be used in aomu mu-
iiufacture. When dried and rolled by the waves, it forms

balls (if various sizes, frequent on the beach, and for-

merly used as fuel by the poor, though since forbidden,

uii account of the noxious smell which it txliulcs. Biigh-

loii not only preienls the ncareat open shore to the capital,

but is distinguished for the peculiar lalubrity of the nir.

In time of peace, packets sail from Drighton for

Dieppe, in Trance. Upwards of one hundred lishing-boats

ire kept by the townsmen, and some few neta are made
liere for the prosecution of ihtir trade, which, however, ia

the only manufacture of the place. On the fishery, and
llie visits of strangers in summer, the inhabitants chiefly

depend. The town is flanked by some battel ics, although,

from its lying so low, it is not observable from any dis-

tance at sea. Thia is one of the favourite residences of
the Prince ilegent.

LtWKs, eight miles and a half distant from Urighton,

ind furty-nine from Londiin, is a handsoiue borough and

nurket-town, on the right bank of the Ouse. it stands

on the slope of a hill, surrounded by other hills of greater

eminence, and consists of one principal and well-built

sitreet, declining down the hill with several lanes and
narrow streets diverging from it on tiie right and left.

The Ouse is here navigable for barges from the harbour
of Newhaven, which is six miles lower down. On its

banks are difl'erent irim-wurks, at which small cannon,
and several useful articles, are cast. Near this town, in

I2fi4, a sanguinary battle was fought, between Henry 111.,

accompanied by his son, and the barons, headed by Si-

mon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester, in which the king

was defeated and taken prisoner. Prom a windniij! in the

neigiibourhood of Lewea, a view is aflbrded, which, for

variety and beauty, ia not exceeded in England, compris-
ing ail ample scope of sea, a beautiful country, circum-
jacent towns and woods, and couutry-teats. Lewes is a
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borough by prescription, but not incorporated, and is

governed by constable*, chosen annually at the court-leet.
It haa aent two membera to parliament aince the twenty-
third of Edward Lj the right of election being in the
inhabitant* paying scot and lot. Lewes ha* a rnce-courif,
and an annual horse-race for a king'* plate of one hundred
guineas.

Guii.i.|/.,iii), the county-town of Surry, ia u large
borough, pleaaantly situated on the river Wcy, which
hence ia navigable to the Thnmca. It waa formrily cele-
braletl for ita trade in cloth, but thia of late yeara hua de-
cayed

; that in corn, nuilt, and timber, forming at prc-
»ent the chief support of it* inhabitant*. Near the town ii

rnce-course, /vhero a plate, given by king William III., in

run for in the Whitsmi week. Guildfoid is memorable
a* having been the scene of the murder of Prince Alfred,
and six hundred of his retinue, in 10.')«, by (Jodwiii, Earl
of Kent. Towards the north, on a small artificial mount,
are the ruins of a cuslle, which was a royal villa, in the
time of the Saxons, and the spot Wflierc Ileniy II., John,
Edward III., and other king** of England, used to pass
the festivals. The corporation consislii of a mayor, seven
magistrates, and twenty builifl's. The, mayor, recorder,
and two of the bailifl's, are justices of the peace for the
corporation and liberties, and (he mayor remains in the
commission of the peace for twelve months after the ter-
mination of his mayoralty. This town sends two mem-
bers to parliament. It is twcnty-nine miles distant from
London.

KiNdNi'ON is a handsome town, twelve miles west-
south-west of London, upon the bunks of the Thames.
It has a wooden bridge of twenty arches, over the
Thames, for keeping which in repair, the corporation
has a distinct revenue. It has also one of brick, over a
stream, which springs from a cellar, about four milea
from the town. This stream is of such force as to turn
two mills. The corporation consists of bailifl's, a high-
steward, recorder, town-clerk, &c. It formerly returned
members to parliament, but ceased to possess that privi-

lege, by petition from the corporation. The assizes are
held here alternately with Guildford and Croydon.

RicHivioND is a large and beautiful village, delightfully

situate on the bank* of the Thames, nine miles distant from
Hyda Park, and thee north of Kingston. On account
of the beauty of its situation, it was denominated, by the
Saxons, S/iceu, or handsome. It contain* about eight

hundred and ninety houses ; and comprise* a population

of four thousand six hundred and twenty-eight souls.

^rh<^ rnval r\arl^ in tUa nf.i»UI*"i*-k * -' Ikt-l . .i •

eight miles in circumference, and is an inclosurc of two
thousand two hundred and fifty-three acres, part converted

into a dairy and grazing farm, and part laid out in plea-

sure-grounds, which are open to the public every Sunday,

9M
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from Midsummer tilt the end of •uluntii. The greet lodge

wea built by Sir Robert Welpole, when ranger of the

perk; the stone lodge by George I. The banki along the

Thamei forna a noble terrace, extending the whole length

of the gardens. In \7C>S, an observatory was erected

near the park, by his present majesty, and furnished with

all kinds of astronomical instruments. From a small hill

in the park, called King Henry's Mo«int, tine prospect

is afforded of London and Windsor, with the Thames

and six counties. Over the Thames is an elegant stone

bridge, of live semi-circular arches, which connects Rich-

mond with Isleworth. There is here a handsome theatre,

open during the summer-season, and usually well fre-

quented.

The summit of Richmond Hill commands a luxuriant

prospect, which Thomson, who resided in this beautiful

place, has thus celebrated in his Seasons :—

•• Say, ihall we niceod

" Thy hill, drllghlful Shtmf Here lei ui iweep

" The boundleii landtcape i now (lie raptured eyr,

" EsuUIng iwirt, lo huge Juguilua tend i

" Now (0 (he il((er-hllli and iklrt her (ilaln,

" To lofty Harrow now, that now to where

" Mi^ettic Windinr lifti hli princely brow.

" In loTely conlrnst to thli glorinui view,

" Calmly magnificent, then will we turn

" To where the tllver Thumri lint rural growl.

" There let the Teaaled eye unwearied iirny

:

" LuxurioMi, (here, rove tiirnugh thr prnilant wuodi,

" Thai nodding hang o'rr Uariinglon'i retreat i

" And itooping (briire (u llnin't rinbiiwi-ring walks,

" Here lel,ui trace (he matchirn vale o( Thames,

" Far-winding up tn where the munet hii'int,

" To Twit'nam bnwerti (o royal Hnmplon'i pile,

" To Claremont'i (errau'd hrlgh(, and Kkher'i grnvri,

** Knchanting vale! beyond whate'er the rnune

" Hai of Achaia, or Heiperia iiing t

" O vale of bliiil O loftly-aweiling hilli!

" On which the I'nwer of Culiivalion liei,

" And joyi to lee tlie wonder of his toil.

" Heav'nst what a goodly prnipecl ipreadi nrnund,

" Of bill! and dales, and woods, and lawns, and spires,

*' And glitl'ring towns, and gilded alrenms, till all

*' The itrelching landscape into smoke decays."

Kew is another beautiful village on the Thames, six

miles and a half from London, and containing four hun-

dred and twenty-four inhabitants, and is famous for a hand-

some stone bridge, of seven arches, over the river, join-

ing the village to Brentford.

Kew Palace formerly belonged to the Capel family,

and by marriage became the property of Samuel Moli-

iicux, Esq., secretary to GeorgR li. w5. n Prince of Wales.

Frederic, Prince of Wales, thi; h'lfr of lis present

majesty, took a long leas« of tiK> t^oiu-'. v^t^'ch he made

his frequent residence ; and here loo oc<.asionally resided

his favourite poet, Jatnes Thomson, the universally-ad-

mired author of " The Seasons." It is uow held by his
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majesty on the same tenure. The house was improver] by

Kent, and contains some pictures ; among which are i

portrait of Lord Hurleigh, and the celebrated picture ui

the Florence Gallery, by Zoflani. In the long room,

above stairs, is a set of Canaletti's works. The gardens

were begun by tlio late Prince of Wale.1, and finished bj

the Princess Uowager ; and of these we shall give a A^.

scriptinn, in the words of the late Sir William Chamber!,.

" The gardens of Kew are not very large | nor is iIki,

situation advantageous, as it is low, and conmiaiidi m,

prospects. Originally, the ground wns one continutj

dead flat ; the soil was in general barren, and withoui

cither wood or water. Willi so many disadvantage),
it

was not easy to produce any thing even tolerable in gt,.

deiiing; but princely muniflcencu overcame all difficul-

ties. What was once a desert i.i now an KdL'n.

" On entering the garden from the palace, and (urninr

toward the left hand, the first building which appears ii

The Orangery, or (ireen-I louse. The design is mint;

and it was built in 17(>1. The front extends one huiidrd

and forty-five feet ; the room is one hundred and furty-Uu

f<!et long, thirty feet wide, and twenty-five high. In the

back shade are two furnaces to heat flues, laid under the

pavement of the orangery, which arc found very nmi-

saryin times of hard frost.

" The Temple of the Sun is situated in an open grove,

near the orangery, in the way to the exotic garden, lis

figure is of the circular peripteros kind, but wiihout an

attic ; and there is a particularity in the entablature, the

hint of which is taken from one of the temples of Balbec.

The order is Corinthian, the columns fluted, and the en-

tablature fully enriched. Over each column, on the (litie,

are basso-relievos, representing lyres and sprigs uf laurel

;

and round the upper part of the cell are suspended fes-

toons of fruits and flowers. The inside of the cell furms

a saloon, richly finished and gilt. In the centre of iu

cove is represented the sun ; and on the frieze, in twelve

compartments, surrounded with branches of laurel, are

represented the signs of the zodiac in basso-relievo, 'riiis

building was erected in 176I.

" Contiguous to the exotic garden ili • flitter Garden,

of which the principal entrant , wiK \ : <<d on each

side of it for rare flowers, founn ouu end. The two

sides are inclosed with high trees, and the end facing the

principal entrance is occupied by an aviary of a \mi depth,

in which are kept a numerous collection of birds, both

foreign and domestic. The parterre is divided by walks

into a great number of beds, in which all kinds of beauti-

ful flowers are to be neen during the greatest part uf the

year ; and in its centre is a basin of water, stocked with

gold-fish.

" From the flower garden, a short winding walk leads to

the Menagerie. It is of an oval figure; the centre is
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occupied by > lirge btiin of water, tiirrnuncled by n walk
;

ind Uic whole U incloied by a range of largo cagei, in

which are kept great numberi of Chiiieie and 'rartarinn
phea»aiil», bciide many other large exotic birdt. The
buin ii Mocked with tuch water-f«»wl at iire too tender to

live on the lake; and in the middle of it atnndi a pavilion,

of in irregular octagon plan, deiignod by nic, in imitation

of » Chinese-opening, and executed in 17rt().

" Near the monagerie stands The Temptr of Uelhtin,
deiiiiied and built by me in 17(J().- It is of the prostyle

kind; the portico tetrastyle Doric ; the metopes niternatuly

tnriched with hclmett and dHggcrs, and vuh>s and pa-
terii. The -ell is urfangular, and of a scquiiilteral pro-
pori i).(. but riosti, with an elliptical dome, from which
ilreci'vei thn light.

"Passing imm the menagerie toward the lake, in a ao-
iiry walk on the left, is The Temple of Van, of the mo-
nopleriius kind, but closer on the sidu toward the thicket
in order to make it serve for a scat. It it of the Doric
order; the profile imitated from that of the theatre of
MirceJlus at Rome, mid the metopes enriched with ox-
ikulls and paieras. It was built by me in 1758.
" Not far from the last described, on an emiaence,

stinHi The Temple of Eolun, like thui of Pan, of the'

inoiiopterous figure. The order is a Composite, in which
ihe Doric is predominant. Within the columns is a large
ttmicircular niche, serving as a seat, which revolves on a
pilot, and may with great ease be turned l.y one hand
10 inj position, notwithstanding its size. The Temple
of Solitude is situated very near the south front of the
pilice.

"At the head of the lake, and near the Temple of Eolus,
Hindi a Chinese octagon building of two stories, built,'

nwiy years ago, from the designs of Goupy. It is called'
Tke House of Confucius. The lower story consists of
one room and two closets; and the upper story is one little

sulooii, commanding a very pleasing prospect over the
like and gardens. Its walls and ceiling are painted with
grotesque ornaments, and little historical subjects relating
to Confucius, with several transactions of the Christian
"liHioni in China. The sofa and chairs were designed by
Kent, and their seats and backs are covered with tapestry
of the Gobelins. In a thicket, near the House of Con-
fuciuj, is erected the engine which supplies the lake and
kanns in the gardens with water. It was contrived by
Mr. Smeaton, and executed in I76I. It answeis perfectly
well, raising, by two horses, upwards of three thousand
w hundred hogsheads of water in twelve hours.
" From the House of ConfuciiiK, a covered w!!!!! leads

I" a grove, where is placed a semi-octagon seat, designed
"•J Kent. A winding walk, on the right of the grove,

l"J»
to an open plain; on one side of which, backed

««h thickets, on a rising ground, is placed a Corinthian
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colonnade, designed and built by me in l7fK), and called
I he Theatre of Augusta.

" The Temple of tictortf is the next object. It standi
on a hill, and was built in commemoration of the victory
obtained in I7.M), near Minden. by Prince Ferdinand o."
Hruiiswick, over Marshal de Contades.

" Th." figure is the circular peripteros ; the order Ionic
decastyle, fluted and richly finished. The frieze is adorned
with foliage, and round thf attic are suspended festoons
of laurel. The cell, which commands a pretty prospect
towards Richmond, and over Middlesex, is neatly finished
with stucco ornaments. Those on the ceilirg represent
"tandards niid other French trophies. The whole was
designed by me, and executed in I73y.

" As you pass from the Temple of Victory, toward the
upper part of the gardens, are seen the ruins of an arch,
surrounded by several vestiges of other structures. Its
description will be given hereafter.

" The upper part of the garden composes large
wilderness, on the border of which stands a Moresque
building, commonly called The Alhumbra, consisting of a
Mioon, fronted with a portico of coupled columns, and
crowned with a lantern.

"On an open space, near the centre of the aame
wilderness, u erected the tower, commonly calle.l The
Great Pagoda. It was begun in the autumn of the year
17fil, and covered in the spring of the year 17(J2. The
design is an imitation of the Chinese Taa. The base is
a regular octagon, forty-nine feet in diameter ; and the
superstructure is likewise a regular octagon on its plan,
and in its elevation composed of ten prisms, which form'
the ten different stories of the building. The lowest of
these is twenty-six feet in diameter, exclusive of the portico
which surrounds it, and eighteen feet high ; the second is
twenty.five feet in diameter, and seventeen feet high ; and
all the rest diminish in diameter and height, in the same
arithmetical proportion, to the ninth story, which is
eighteen feet in diameter, and ten feet high : the tenth
story is seventeen feet in diameter, and, with the covering
twenty feet high

; and the finishing on the top is seventeen
feet high : so that the whole structure, from the base to
the top of the fleuron, is one hundred and sixty-three feet.
Each story finishes with a projecting roof, after the Chinese
manner, covered with plates of varnished iron of different
colours, and round each of them is a gallery inclosed with
a rail. All the angles of the roof are adorned with large
dragons, eighty in number, covered with a kind of thin
glass of various colours, which produces a most dazzling
reaeetioii

; and iho whole ornament at the top is double
gilt. The walls of the building are composed of very

'

hard bricks
;
the outside of well-coloured and well-matched

greystocks, neatly laid, and with such care, that there is

not the least crack in the vihoU structure, notwithstanding
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its great height, ai.d the expedition with which it was

built. The staircase is in the centre of the building. The

prospects open as you advance in height ; and from the

top you command a very extensive view on all sides, and,

in some directions, upwards of forty miles distant, over a

rich and variegated country.

" Near the grand pagoda, on a rising ground, backed

with thickets, stands The Mosque, which was designed

and built by me in the year 1761.

" In the way from the mosque, toward the palace, is

a Gothic building, the front representing a cathedral.

" The gallery of antiques was designed by me, and ex-

ecuted in 1757.

" Proceeding from the last-mentioned building, toward

the palace, near the banks of the lake, stands The Temple

of Arethusa, a small Ionic building of four columns. It

was designed and built by me in 1758.

" Near it is a bridge, thrown over a narrow channel of

water, and leading to the island in the lake. The design

is, in a great measure, taken from one of Palladio's

wooden bridges. It was erected in one night.

" In various parts of the garden are erected covered

seats, executed from two designs composed by me in

1758.
" There is also a temple, designed by me, in comme-

moration of the peace of 1763. The portico is hexa-

style Ionic, the columns fluted, the entablature enriched,

and the tympan of the pediment adorned with basso-

relievos. The cell is in the form of a Latin cross, the

ends of which are inclosed by semicircular sweeps, where-

in are niches to receiva statues. It is richly furnished

with stucco ornaments, allusive to the occasion on which

it was erected.

" The Ruin was designed and built by me in 1759, to

make a passage for carriages and cattle over one of the

principal walks of the garden. My intention was to

imitate a Roman antiquity, built with brick, with an in-

crustation of stone. The design is a triumphal arch,

originally with three apertures ; but two of them are now

closed up, and converted into rooms, to which you enter

by doors made in the sides of the principal arch. The

soffit of the principal arch is enriched with coffers and

roses, and both the fronts of the structure are rustic. The

north front is confined between rocks, overgrown with

briers and other wild plants, and topped with thickets,

amongst which are seen several columns and other frag-

ments of buildings ; and at a little distance beyond the

arch is seen an antique statue of a muse. The central

structure of the ruins is bounded on each side by a range

of arches. A great quantity of cornices, and other frag-

ments, are spread over the ground, seemingly fallen from

the building ; and in the thickets on each side are seen

several remains of piers, brick walls, &.c."

GEOGRAPHY. Ipart iv.

These gardens are opened every Sunday, from Mid-

summer to the end of autumn. The Exotic Garden,

which was in its infancy when Sir William Chambers

wrote his. account, has been enriched with a great number

of liew plants, particularly from New South Wales.

Norwich, the capital of Norfolk, and the chief ciiy

in the eastern part of England, contains thirty-six churches,

besides the cathedral; and, in 1801, its population was

thirty-six thousand e'lght hundred and fifty-four. The town

is built on the declivity of a hill ; and, from its being 30

generally interspersed with gardens, it has been sometimes

styled " the city in an orchard." Norwich has for manj

centuries been famous for its manufactures, which are

supposed to have been first introduced into England by

the Flemings, in the reign of Henry I., at a place called

Worsted, whence the name of that article. The present

staples are fine camlets, worsted damasks, flowered sjtins,

bombazines, cotton cloths, shawls, cotton-tliread lace,

and other fancy articles. Its trade in linen, called Suffolk

hempen, is likewise consif'.;rable. The weaving of the

different goods is confined to the city ; but the operations

of spinning and preparing the wool give employment to

the poor of most of the small towns and villages in the

county. The principal wools used are those of Lincoln

and Leicestershire; the Yorkshire clothiers taking those of

Norfolk. The goods manufactured are partly consumed

at home, and partly shipped for various countries, par-

ticularly to Spain and the Mediterranean, to the East-

Indies, to Germany, Holland, France, and Russia,

The precise time at which Norwich was founded is

unknown; but, between the years '083 and 1086, in

which a general survey of the kingdom was made, it seems

to ha /e been the third city in point of population, being

exceeded by London and York alone. In 1348, such

had been its increase in size, that fifty-eight thousand per-

sons within the city and suburbs were carried off by the

plague. The principal buildings in Norwich are its an-

cient castle, the precinct of which contains six acres, one

rood, and thirteen perches ; and its cathedral, said to

have been erected in 1094. The city is governed by a

mayor, recorder, steward, two sheriffs, twenty-four alder-

men, and sixty common-councilmen; and has a town-

clerk, sword-bearer, and several inferior officeri. The

mayor is chosen by the freemen; the two sheriffs, one by

the aldermen, and one by the freemen ; and the aldermen,

by the freemen of the several wards. The recorder and

steward, whilst in oftice, are justices of the peace for the

city and liberties ; the mayor afterwards for life. The

freemen and corporation return two members to parlia-

ment. Norwich has a handsome vauxhall arJ theatre,

and is one hundred and nine miles distant from London.

Yarmouth is a sea-port and borough, situate on a

peninsula, at the eastern extremity of the county, con-
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taining three thousand one hundred and fifty-nine house*,
and fourteen thousand eight hundred and forty-five inha-
bitants. The borough consicts of four main streets,

and one hundred and fifty-six lanes, so narrow, that the
carriages used are made low, and with the wheels under-
nealh, in order to enable them to pass. It is surrounded
by a wall, with ten gates and sixteen towers. The bay is

very handsome, with an excellent beach for bathing, and
a jetty, which extends one hund'ed and ten paces into
the sea. This town is admirably situated for commerce
as well as for the fishery, as, by means of its rivers, it has
a ready communication with Norwich, and various parts
on this side of Norfolk and SuflFolk, to which it forwards
foreign articles imported, with fish, coal, timber, iron,
and other goods, brought coastwise; receiving for ship!
inent in return, corn, malt, and manufactured goods. Its
harbour will noi adnnt vessels of large Lurthen, but is

very convenient for business, small ships lying along its

quay.

Yarmouth has a trade with the Baltic, Holland, Por-
tugal, and the Mediterranean ; and likewise sends ships to
(he Greenland fishery; but the most beneficial commerce,
as being the pure gain of labour alone, is its fishery'
carried on in May and June for mackerel, and in Octo-'
her and November tor herrings. The former are sent by
land-carriage, up the country, or by sea to London. The
herrings are cured by first salting, and then drying them
in vfood-smoke

; and, under the name of red herrings, are
either consumed at home, or exported to catholic coun.
tries. Sixty thousand barrels of these are generally cured
here in ? season. Yarmouth is governed by a mayor
eighteen aldermen, a recorder, and thirty-six conni.on-'
councilmeu; and returns two members to parliament
chosen by the burgesses at large. Yarmouth is one hun-
dred and twenty-four miles distant from London,
Ipswich, the county-town of Suffolk, is situate on the

northern side of the Orwell, sixty-nine miles distant from
London, and contains two thousand two hundred and
twenty-one houses, and eleven thousand two hundred and
seventy-seven inhabitants. This is a very hanasome to«n
the houses being generally well built, and all the streets
paved. Over the river there b a stone bridge, and on its
banks are a commodious quay and custom-house. Here
arealjo a very ancient building, now the town-hall, but
formerly St. Mildred's Church; a shire-hall, i„ which themms are held

; a new and extensive county-goal
; an

epiJcoppI palace; a free-school ; a good library; and a
hoapital for lunatics, which also serves as a workhouse,
where idle and v.~.gabond persons arc kept at labour. The
'rade of the town consists chiefly in the shipment of
niait and corn for London, and timber for the different
ilock-yards

;
and in the import of East and West India

goods from the metropolis, and some few ship-loads of
140. VOI,, II,
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wine from Portugal and Spain. It has lately employed
some vessels in the Greenland fishery. Vessels of burthen
do not come up to the town, but stop at a distance below.
The tide rises twehe feet, but the river at low water is
nearly dry. About a mile from the town is the race-course-
and extensive barracks have lately been erected here for
infantry and cavalry. I; is a borough and corporate town
governed by two bailiffs, a recorder, twelve portraen,
two chamberlains, t^o coroners, and twenty-four com-
mon-couhcilmen. It sends two members to parliament,
the bailiffs being the returning oflScers.

Bury St. Eomond's, a borough and market-town, of
two parishes, is pleasantly situated on a gentle ascent,
laved by the river Lark, which forms a semicircle round
the town. It IS twenty.four miles distant from Ipswich,
and seventy-one, by Chelmsford, from London; contains
one thousand three hundred and ninety-seven houses, and
seven thousand six hundred and fifty-five inhabitants. It
IS a corporation, governed by a recorder and twelve bur-
gesses one of whom is annually chosen alderman, and
who. for the time being, acts as chief magistrate, while six
others are assistant-justices. It has also a coroner, and
twenty-four common-councilmen

; by whom, and by the
burgesses, the two members are returned to parliament.
Bury IS a handsome, clean, and well-paved town, extending
about a mile from east to west, and two miles from north
to south. There was once a magnificent abbey here,
founded by Sigebert, King of the East Angles, the most
richly endowed of any in England ; some of the ruins of
vvhich are still shewn. The only manufacture of Bury is
the spinning of worsted and making of yarn. There is here
a great cattle-fair in the winter; and a fair in the sprinjr
and autumn, both of which are much frequented. Among
the public edifices must be noticed a spacious guildhall,
^n which the assizes for the county are held; a handsome
market-place, and a small but elegant theatre.

Cambhidoe, ,the county-town of Cambridgeshire,
and the seat of a noble university, is a large and popu-
lous borough, on the united stream of the Cam and the
Granta, and contains fourteen parish-churches, one thou-
sand seven hundred and thirty-three houses, and ten thou-
sand and eighty-seven inhabitants. The corporation con-
sists of a mayor, high steward, recorder, thirteen alder-
men, twenty.four common-councilmen. a town-clerk, &c
It IS situated fifty-one miles from London, and is reputed
to have risen from the ruins of Camboritum, now Grand-
chester, a village one mile and a halC from Cambridge,
Ihe police of Cambridge is under the joint re^uktion of
the university and corporation, the vice-chancdlor being
always a magistrate, by virtue of his office. The chief
trade of Cambridge, exclusive of that arising out of its

population, consists in dispersing such parts of the pro-
ducts of the Isle of Ely as are not forwarded to Lynn,
y N ^ '
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among the inhabitants of the neighbouring towns, the

coal-trade, and malting. There are also some oil-presses

on different rivulets in the neighbourhood.

Previously to the foundaiion of the different colleges

in this university, the students lodged and boarded in the

tradesmen's houses, and held their exercises and disputap

nous in inns or halls, hired for that purpose. At present

there are twelve colleges and four halls : viz. Peterhouse

College, founded by Hugh Balsham, Bishop of Ely, in

1257 ; Gonville and Caius College, founded by Dr. Gon-

ville, in 1348, and augmented by Dr. Caius, in 1557;

Corpus Christi College, founded by Henry, Duke o<

Lancaster, in 1350; King's College, founded by Henry

VI., in 1441 ; Queeti's College, founded by Margaret of

Anjou, in 1446; Jesus' College, founded by Alcock,

Bishop of Ely, in 1497; Chi-ist's College, founded by

Margaret, Countess of Richmond, in 1505 ; St. John's

College and Magdalen College, founded by Stafford,

Duke of Buckingham, in 1509 and 1519; Trinity Col-

lege, founded by Henry VH., in 1546 ; Emanuel College,

founded by Sir W. Mildmay, in 1584; Sydney College,

founded by the Countess of Sussex, in 1598 ; Clare Hall,

founded by the Countess of Chester, in 1340; Pembroke

Hall, founded by the Countess of Pembroke, in 1347;

Trinity Hall, founded by Bateman, Bishop of Norwich,

in 1353; and Catherine Hall, founded by Dr. Wood-

lark, in 1474. Of these edifices the most deserving of

notice are, King's College, a magnificent building, three

hundred feet long. The chapel of this college is a fine

piece of Gothic architecture, three hundred and four feet

by seventy-three, and ninety-one feet high, with not a

single pillar to sustain its roofs, which are two, having a

vacancy between them of ten feet. Queen's College,

with a fine grove and gardens on both sides the river.

Gonville and Caius College, near the middle of the town,

north of the senate-house. Sir Isaac Newton has a

statue in the chapel of this college, in which he was a

student ; and its inner court is esteemed the most hand-

some of any in the whole university. The senate-house

of the university is also a fine building, the gallery of

which will contain one thousand persons.

The city of Ely, situate on the south-eastern bank of

the Ouse, above its junction with the Cam, is a town of

great antiquity, and is the centre of the trade with the fens

of Cambridgeshire. It has but one good street, which is

well paved , the others are mean and dirty. The cathe-

dral, which is the principal ornament of the city, was

begun before 109S, and finished in 1 106. It has a stately

lantern, supported by eight pillars, so sliglilly buiil, llial it

appears to quiver with every blast of wind. The length of

the cathedral is five hundred and thirty-five feet, its breadth

one hundred and ninety, the height of its roof one hun-

dred and twelve feet, of the western tower and steeple

(part IV.

two hundred and seventy. In conjunction with Cam-

bridge, Ely sends two members to parliament; and,

having lost its ancient charter, the chief government of

the place is vested in the bishop, who has the appoint-

ment of judges to hold the assizes, as well as magistrates

to hold the quarter-sessions. The soil in the neighbour-

hood is uncommonly rich, and is chiefly laid out in garden-

grounds, which supply the whole country, as far as Cam-

bridge, with fruit and vegetables : the strawberries, espe-

cially, are celebrated, Ely is sixty-seven miles and a

half distant from London, and contains seven hundred

and ninety-seven houses, with three thousand seven huii-

dredand thirteen inhabitants.

Truro, in Cornwall, is a borough and market-town,

governed by a mayor, four aldermen, twenty-four bur-

gesses, and •• recorder, and, as the chief of (he borouglis,

it may be re^'arded as the capital of the county. It is

a well-built h&ndsome town, situated between two small

rivers, the mouths of which form a convenient harbour

for light vessels. The mayor of the town is at the same

time mayor of Falmouth, a sea-port, nine miles towards

the south. It is one of the stannary towns, at which the

lord-warden holds his parliaments. The principal traffic

of its inhabitants consists in exporting tin and coppferore,

which abound in the parishes north and south of the road

leading hence to Redruth. Truro is two hundred and

fifty-seven miles distant from London : it contains three

hundred and sixty-nine houses, and two thousand three

hundred and fifty-eight inhabitants ; and sends two mem-

bers to parliament.

Penzance, a sea-port, market, and stannary town, is

situate on the neck of the western peninsula of Coniwall,

at the distance of two hundred and eighty miles fix)m

London. It has a handsome pier, and a considerable

number of ships belonging to the port, notwithstanding

the harbour is almost dry at low water. The town is

regular and well built, and the adjacent country extremely

beautiful. Owing to the mildness of the climate, it is

much resorted to by invalids. The exports of Penzance

consist chiefly of pilchards, fished in Mount's Bay, ad-

joining ; and in tin, of which great quantities are produced

in the neighbourhood. About half a mile from this

town, in the midst of the sea, is the entrance of the

Wherry Mine, in which the vein is pursued at a depth

of seventeen fathoms below the waves ; the steam-engine,

fixed on the shore, pumping up the water which oozes

through the roof, or rises from springs, by means of a rod,

which extends from the engine to the shaft, a length of

one liundred and twenty fathoms. The upper pui t of ihf

shaft resembles an immense iron chimney, elevated about

twelve feet above high-water, and a narrow platform leads

to it from the beach ; close to it is the engine shaft, through

which the water is brought up fVom below. The inclina-
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tion of the lode is towards the north, about six feet dip in

afiithom ; its breadth about ten fathoms

Falmouth, sitdate on the south-western side of a

creek, a short distance from the sea, and two hundred

snd eighty miles from London, is a sea-port and market-

town, possessing a considerable commerce, and largely

concerned in the pilchard-fishery. It also derives im-

mense profits from being the refuge and resort of vessels

detained at the chops of the channel by contrary winds.

The town itself is tolerably well built, but the streets are

narrow and irregular. The harbour has depth of water

to admit of the largest vessels laying to the quays, and is

large enough to contain, on emergency, the whole British

navy. It is defeuded by two castles ; that towards the

eajt, called St. Maw's, stands on a point of land three

miles across the harbour; that westward, called Penden-

nis, is about a mile and a half distant on the opposite

lide. Both were built by Henry VIIL, were considerably

improved by Queen Elizabeth, and are now strongly for-

iHied, and garrisoned by invalids. Near the middle of the

entrance lies the Black Rock, supposed to have been once

an island on which the Carthaginians used to traflSc with

the natives. Falmouth is the station whence the packets

jail for Jamaica, the Leeward Islands, America, the Bra-

iils, Corunna, and Lisbon. It contains four hundred and
sixty-eight houses, and three thousand six hundred and

eighty-four inhabitants.

ExETEit, the principal town of Devonshire, is situated

on a small hill, and extends along its slope to the edge of

ihe river Exe, on the western side of which it stands. Seen
from the opposite side of the river, its appearance is grand

and imposing. The houses are, in general, well-built,

and many of them elegant ; and the magnificent cathedral,

lowering above from the centre, at the summit of the hill,

impress on the mind of a spectator a lofty, but just, idea

of the opulence of the city. It is of great antiquity, aud,

from the number of monasteries which it contained, was
called Monks' Town. This appellation, in 940, was
changed by Athelstan to that of Isexcester, or the City of
llie Isex, or Ex, whence, by abbreviation, its present

name is derived. The cathedral was begun in 932, and
ws cacried un, under various bishops, for four hundred
years before it was completed, the original plan having

been successively adopted by each bishop, so that the

greatest uniformity prevails. It ia three hundred and seven-

ty-two feet long, and seventy-two broad, and contains the

largest organ in England, the diameter of the greatest pipe
being fifteen inches. The west end of the church is or-

lianieiiled witli statues of the patriarch?. The see has
been several times removed. It was at first erected at

Bodmin, whence it was transferred to Taunton, then to

Crediton, and lastly, in 1094, to Exeter. The city is

aboui three miles in circumference, and is encompassed
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by a wall, withm which there are fifteen churchts, besides
chapels, with four churches without the wall. The num-
ber of its main streets are four, all of them well-paved,
and meeting at a point called Cartfax, from the Noiman
qmtre vaix, or four roads. In the norih-east of the city
is a castle, called Rouger.iont, from the red colour of th6
soil on which it stands. This castle is supposed to have
been erected by the West Saxons, and was of considerable
strength, as well from its natural position as by artificial for-
tifications. Within the city are several charitable foun-
dations, aniong which the hospital for lunatics is extremely
well contriv; u, and possesses every requisite accommoda-
tion. It has also a sessions-house, prisons for debtors and
malefactors, an elegant circus, arid a theatre. The bridge
over the Exe is 9 handsome building, «ith houses on each
side. The present haven was made in 1697, by means of
flood-gates placed on the river, by which a head of water
of ten feet is retained, and vessels of one hundred and
fifty tons can come up to the quay. Above the quay, on
a rising ground open to the south and west, is a fine
terrace, called the Friars, which commands a delightful
view of the circumjacent country. The city is governed
by a mayor, twenty-four aldermen, four bailiffs, a recorder,
chamberlain, sheriff, town-clerk, 8cc., and returns two
members to parliament Exeter is the seat of a very con-
siderable commerce, both external and domestic. The
chief articles of its export are coarse woollen goods, such
as serges, druggets, duroys, long-eils, 8cc. These are
sent to Germany, Holland, Portugal, Spain, France,
Italy, and the East-Indies. For the manufacture of these'
goods, about four thousand bags of wool are annually
imported at Exeter from Kent, the remainder required is

the produce of Devonshire, Somersetshire, and the neigh-
bouring parts. Exeter also exports large quantities of
corn, particularly oats, for the London market. The chief
articles of import are hemp, iron, timber, tallow, and
masts, from the Baltic ; wine, brandy, fruit, oil, and dye-
ing drugs, from Portugal, Spain, Italy, and France; taken
in return for fish, obtained by the ships which it sends to
Newfoundland. Oil and blubber, and seal-skins, from the
Greenland fishery, are likewise brought hither in large quan-
tities by the ships in that trade belonging to the city. A
number of vessels are also employed in the coal-trade,
an article with which it supplies the neighbouring country,
and which is brought in part from Wales, and partly from
the northern collieries. Exeter is one huhdreJ and sixty-
eight miles distant from London, and contains, according
to the most recent account, two thousand eight hiindred

and thirty-six houses, and seventeen thousand three hun-
dred and ninety-eight inhabitants.

Plymouth is a sea-port, borough, and market-town,
possessing a population of forty-three thousand one hun-
dred and ninety.four inhabitants, of whom, in 1801, seven
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thousand three hundred and eight were employed in various

trades and manufactures. It is situated at the inHu.x of

the Plym and the Tamer into the Channel. The mouth of

the Plyni is called the Catwater ; of the Tamer, Hamoaze.

The Sound is so capacious as to be able to receive one

thousand sail of large ships. This is now one of the most

considerable sea-ports of the kingdom, although some

centuries back it consisted of only two small fishing towns.

Its double harbour first attracted the notice of the govern-

ment, and, in the reign of Charles II., being much ex-

posed to the depredations of the French, several strong

batteries for its defence were erected, with a citadel oppo-

site to Nicholas Island, containing a large store-house, and

five regular bastions. It has since had other forts con-

structed, so as to place it out of danger from the attack

of an enemy. Two miles up the Tamer, William III.

caused two docks to be excavated, the one a wet and the

other a dry dock, out of a quarry of slate, which he had

lined with Portland stone ; and since his time two others

have been formed. Tlie appearance of the town itself

has little to recommend it. It contains only two churches,

notwithstanding its great population. It has a large custom-

house, a general military and marine hospital, a Penitentiary,

or Asylum for Penitent Prostitutes, and several other be-

nevolent institutions The town is well supplied with

fresh water, brought at the expense of Sir Francis Drake,

a native of this place, from a spring seven miles distant.

Near the dock are ranges of storehouses and handsome

dwellings for the officers. These, with conmiodious

barracks, and the surrounding buildings, have made this

quarter nearly as large as the town itself. The corporation

consists of a mayor, twelve aldermen, and twenty-four

conimon-councilmen. Plymouth is two hundred and

fifteen miles and a half distant from London, and returns

two members to parliament.

DoRCHUSTEii, the capital of Dorsetslure, contains

three hundred and fifty-three houses, and two thousand

four hundred and one inhabitants ; sends two members to

parliament; and is governed by a mayor, recorder, two

bailiffs, six aldermen, six capital burgesses, and twenty-

four common-councilmen. It stands on an eminence, by

the river Frome, and has a manufacture of serge and

broad-cloth. It once was strongly fortified by a wall, with

four gates, and a deep ditch. The foundations of the

Roman wall appear quite round the town, except at the

eastern part, where a street is built upon it, and the ditch

is filled up. The buildings are chiefly of stone, and the

streets are neatly paved. It has three churches, but that

of Ht. Peter is the only one which can be called hand-

some. In the vicinity arc extensive meadows, and a down,

on which vast fiocks of sheep are fed ; the ewes are un-

commonly prolific ; a circumstance imputed to the aro-

matic herbs which abound in the pastures. This town is
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famous for the excellence of its aU, much of wliicli js

sent to different parts of the kingdom. About a quarter

of a mile from Dorchester, on the Roman road which

leads to Weymouth, are the remains of an amphitiieatre,

of an oval form, the longer diameter two hundred and

twenty paces in length, the shorter one hundred and forty,

Dorchester is one hundred and twenty miles distant from

London.

Wkymouth, being sheltered by surrounding lijllj^

possessing a pure air, a fine beach of sand, and a cilm

bay, formed by a semi-circle of more than two miles di-

ameter, is well adapted for a bathing-place, and has ol

late years been a town of very fashionable resort. From

a small and but indifferendy-built place, it has, in coaie-

quence, become enlarged, and has many elegant buildings,

and for some years has been annually visited by the royal

family, which has contributed to bring it into its present

repute. It has two walks, much frequented ; the Espli.

nade, about half a mile long, and thirty feet broad ; md

the Look-out, on the Weymouth side of the river, com-

manding a fine prospect of the bay and Portland i«le),

Weymouth was formerly a place of considerable trade,

but is now rivalled by Poole, a sea-port already grown

into great opulence, The harbour is defended by a bat-

tery of some heavy cannon, and has barracks conitructed

in the neighbourhood. Weymouth stfnds two niemben

to parliament, who are chosen by the mayor, aldermen,

and bailiifs; the capital burgesses being inhabitants of the

borough, and persons possessed of freeholds within the

borough. It is eighty-four miles from London.

Bristoi., the capital of Somersetshire, is s place of

great antiquity, and was called by the Saxons Byagsloa,

or " the pleasant town." It is an episcopal see, a place of

very considerable trade, and possesses numerous manu-

factures. It is situated on both sides the Avon, over

which there is a handsome stone bridge of tliree arches,

partly in a valley and partly on a hill, eight miles from

the channel. The interior of the city is irregularly built,

and very dirty ; but the houses in the suburbs and out-

skirts are handsome. Several of the new streets are eveu

elegant, and Queen's Square exceeds in dimensions the

most spacious in London. It is well paved, has smooth

pavements for foot-passengers, is well lighted, has good

sewers, and the river-water is conducted by pipes to most

of the houses. Beneath it is a bed of coal, so near

the surface, that the inhabitants might supply themselves

with fuel from their cellars. Strangers are surprised at

seeing so few carts made use of, sledges being adopted

as substitute" for the transport of merchandise, to prevent

damage to the sewers. The river here is deep and rapid,

the tide flows in it forty feet, so that vessels of one thou-

sand tons burthen can come up to the bridge. Above

the town the river runs in a channel, the sides of which
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are of stone, very itecp, mid so regular as to appear
rather the work of art tliaii the effect of some viol.-nt

convulsion of nature. The quay is above a mile long,
rcBchiiig from St. Giles's to Bristol Bridge, is all the way
embanked with stone, and is perfectly wide and open, the
buildings being erected at a distance from the river. Here
jj a dock which will contain ten sail of large vessels. At
ilio extremity of the quay, the Avon is joined by,a branch
of the Frome, over which is a stone bridge, with a draw-
bridge ill the inid<lle, to admit the passage of ships. On
the banks of t!ie river are several dock-yards; and the mcr-
chants' rtoating-dock is of large dimensions.

Bristol contains seventeen parishes, eighteen churches
five chapels, severol hospitals and charitable foundations'

and is supposed, within the last century, to liavc acquired'

nearly eight thousand additional houses. Its population
including the out-parishes of Clifton, Margot's Tield^
and Stapletoii, and the parish of Uedminster, amounted
in 1801, to sixty-six thousand nine hundred and twcnty-
Ihae. It has thirteen city-companies, several of whom
have elegant hulls ; is governed by a mayor and twelve
aldermen, all justices of the peace, two sheriffs, twenty-
eight conimoiicouncilmcn, &,c., besides a city-marshal and
inferior officers; and is divided into twelve wards, over
each of which an alderman presides. A mile below the
city, close by the river, is the hot well, which rises twenty-
fix feet below liigh-water mark. During the summer,
many resort to it for the benefit of its waters ; and, for
their accommodation, appropriate buildings have been
erected. In the rocks above the well arc found the fine

crystals, called Bristol stones. The manufactures of
Bristol arc works of copper and brass, iron, and lead

;

pins, glass, bottles tilled with beer, cider, perry, foreign

wines, and Bristol water; while soap, hats, leather,

jadiery, shoes, gunpowder, white lead, and earthenware.
It has a considerable trade with Ireland, Wales, and the
west of England ; with Portugal, Spain, and fraiice

;

with America, Newfoundland, the Baltic, and especially
with the West-Indies. The cathedral, founded in the
reign of Stephen, in 1140, is one hundred and seventy-
five feet hmg; the tower, onehun.lred and thirty feet high

;

and the interior contains many Gothic beauties. Behind'
It IS a cloister, in which are the entrances to the library
and the bishop's palace. Hristol is one hundred and
thirteen miles .distant from London, by Marshfieid ; and
contains a population of forty thousand eight hundre<l and
fourteen souls.

Bath, a city, and, in conjunction with Wells, an
episcopal see, is situated in a valley, surrounded by hills,

e«ccpt at small openings to the east and west, through
which flows the Avon. Over the river are two stone
hndges, connecting the .liffurent quarters of the city.
" Bath," says a contemporary writer, " is unquestionably
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the most beautiful city in l' ngland, and when viewed from
the Bristol road by night, the lower terrace distinctly seen
below the upper, situated on a high and steep hill above
It, and both brilliant with light, recalls to mind the fabled
imagery of fairy talcs. The beauty of its appearance is
much njdebted to the advantages for building wliicli it

derives from its excellent freestone, soft to cut from the
quarries, wliite, and hardenin;,' in the air ; and the lime-
stone and slate, which abound in its neighbourhood,
forming the base of the hills by which it is encompassed.'
The town, as it is i^alled, is composed of inferior build-
ings, and is narrow ; but the modern buildings, the Royal
Crescent, fronting the Avon, situated on a gentle slope,
and commanding a delightful view of the valley through'
which it winds, and the (.ppositc hill,—Lansdown Cre-
scent, which towers above it, and embraces u wider hori-
zon,—St. James's Square, between,—the Circus, n hand-
some ring of uniform hMUt.cs, adorned with columns of
different orders, and sculptured friezes,—the new streets
adjoining Lansdown Terrace,—Piilieney Street, on the
east side of the Avon,—and a variety of other streets and
squares, contain superb buildings. The town itself was
formerly surrounded by a wall, without the ancient limits
of which most of the new streets arc built.

The baths, to which this city owes its grandeur and
prosperity, were known to the Itomans, and reputedly,
before their arrival, to the primitive inhabitants of the
island

; some authors pretending that they were discovered
by king Bladud, eight hundred and ninety years before
the birth of Christ. The different baths are the King's,
the Queen's, the Ck.ss, the Hot, the Corporation, ond'
the Duke of Kingston's. The taste of the waters is

pleasant; they contain vitriol, ochre, a calcareous and
marly earth, marine salt, a small quantity of nitre, and a
still lighter portion of bitumen and sulphur. Taken in-
ternally, and used as a bath, they are beneficial in all ob-
structions of the viscera; in palsies, gout, and rheuma-
tism; in bilious complaints, and the jaundice; in cuta-
neous eruptions, hysterical and hypochondriacal affections.
The King's Bath is a large basin, sixty-five feet by forty,
and contains upwards of three hundred and forty-six tons'
of water. Here is a handsome pump-room. The Queen's
Bath, which adjoins, forms a square of twenty-five feet
and is furnished with the same conveniences as the former:
the temperature of the water is somewhat lower. The Cross
Bath, at the extremity of Bath Street, received its name
from a cross erected in its centre, by the Earl of Melfort
in the time of James II., but this is now removed- its

it temperature is between ninety-three and ninety-four de-
grees. The Hot Bath, on the south-west of the King's,
has its name from its superior degree of heat, one hundred'
and seventeen degrees of Fahrenheit. The Corporation
Bath is in Stall Street, erectod in 1788. In 1755, the
yo
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abbey-house, beJong'mg to the Duke of Kingston, being

pulled down, the workmen, in digging, discovered, twenty

feet below the surface of the earth, the remains of a Ro-

man bath and sudatories, with floors supported on pillars,

and surrounded with tabulated bricks, for conveying the

heal and vapours; the sewers for conducting the waste

water to the river, were found entire. In consequence of

this discovery, the dnke ordered the spring and the sewer

to be cleansed, and erected on the spot several convenient

baths, in which invalids are accommodated at all hours.

These baths are now the property of Lord Newark. The

principal seasons for using the waters are spring and au-

tumn, at which times, an amazing concourse of fashion-

able people, either as invalids or votaries of disupation,

resort to this city, and form the chief source of main-

tenance o{ a numerous class of the inhabitants. The

pleasantness of the neighbourhood, the cheapness of most

articles of life, with the select society which may here be

found, have greatly tended to the increase of the city, now

made the constant residence of many opulent families, as

well as persons of small fortune. Bath is governed by a

mayor, eight aldermen, and twenty-four common-council-

men, and returns two members to parliament. Its mar-

kets are well supplied with all kinds of provision; the

mutton, in particular, fed on Lansdown, one of the

highest hills which overlooks the city, is peculiarly fine.

It is also abundantly furnished with coals, at a cheap rate,

from mines in the neighbourhood."

Bath contains, according to the latest accounts, four

thousand four hundred and sixty-three houses, and thirty-

two thousand inhabitants; and is one hundred and live

miles distant from the metropolis.

The following account of a recent discovery of Roman

antiquities in this city, is extracted from the Bath Chro-

nicle of June, 1815.

" The curiosity of antiquaries has been very much

excited by the discovery of many Roman remains, lately

turned up by the labourers employed in erecting a malt-

house on the premises of Messrs. Sainsbury and Acres, in

Walcot Street, Bath. They consist of fragments of Ro-

man-British pottery ; of various descriptions of differently-

coloured glass vessels ; of don)estic and culinary earthen-

ware utensils ; together with several ccins ; a tintinnabu-

lum, or little bell ; a Roman libra, or pound weight ; some

Roman nails, and other articles. Fortunately for the

admirers of such vestiges of classical antiquity, they have

been collected together by Mr. John Cranch, of Queen

Street, who, with an activity and perseverance highly

meritorious, attended the labourers during the progress of

their excavations ; secured most of the articles worthy

preservation ; and has since assorted and arranged them

with much judgment, for the inspection of the curious.

There cau be iittle doubt, from the character of these
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remains, (all of which relate to household ornainent or

convenience,) from the foundations of walls which h«ve

exhibited themselves, and the traces of tessellated pave-

ment discovered on the spot, that a Roman villa owe

covered the site of the intended malt-house ; a residence

(as may be inferred from the beauty of the fragniem)

characterized by the refinements of luxury, and the ele-

gancies of taste. The patterns, figures, and decorations,

on the specimens of finer pottery, (usually dcnoi.unalcH

Samian, but probably the production of a British nnnii-

factory,) display rich invention, exquisite grace, just de-

sign, and strong expression ; and prove that the arts in

Britain must have been in a high state of culture nt llie

time when these different articles were formed. Mr,

Cranch's collection is, upon the whole, exceedingly in.

teresling, and well deserves to be deposited in the reper-

tory of Bath antiquities, which the corporation of Balli,

with equal liberality and good sense, have established, foi

the preservation of these memorials of its ancient splen-

dour; and for the gratification of n laudable and improving

curiosity among its modern visitors and present iniiabi-

tunts."

Salishury, the capital of Wiltshire, and an episcopal

see, is a place of great antiquity, situated in a valley, on

the northern and western side of the Upper Avon, at the

distance of eighty miles and a half from London. This

city is of a considerable size ; the streets are sjiacious,

and built at right angles, and are rendered peculiarly clean,

by a siuall stream running through most of them, in a

channel of brick. On account of the abundance of water,

and the porous nature of the soil, the churches have

no vaults, nor are there any cellars to the houses. The

cathedral, begun in 1220, and finished in six years, is the

loftiest in England, the middle spire being four hundred

and ten feet high. The body of the building is Biipportcd

by ten pointed arches on each side, resting on clusters of

remarkably light pillars. Each transept has three of these

arches, furming as many chapels. The choir has seven

arches. The cloister on the south is truly magnificenl.

The episcopal palace was built by Bishop Beauchanip,

and some years back received considerable improvements.

In the square, formed by the removal of the old market-

place, in the south-east corner, stands the council-house,

begun in 1788, and finished in 1795, at the sole expense of

Lord Radnor. It is a magnificent structure, built with

w hite brick. Here are also a theatre, concert-room, &c.

Salisbury is governed by a mayor, high steward, recorder,

deputy-recorder, twenty-four aldermen and inferior officers,

and returns two members to parliament. It possesses

manufactures of flannels, kerseymeres, serges, linseys,

bone-lace, hardware, and cutlery ; and has a good general

trade. The population, in 1801, was seven thousand six

hundred and sixty-eight inhabitants.
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Sulisbiity Plain extendi to Winclicslci, twenty-live miles

rtit, and twenty-five mileit west to Weyinontli, and (.tretclie.i

norlhwnrd into the counlry until it unites witli Marlborough
Downs. On this pluin ure scattered nmny ruins of Hrilish,

Itonmn, Saxon, und Danish nionuincnts.

Oi.i) Saiium, or Old Salisbury, whirh once was of
such extent as to cover the entire summit of a high hill,

is now reduced to a single farm-house, with the ruins of a

castle and intrenchments. The ancient fortifications con-
sisted of three linos of intrenchments, with towers at equal
distances, completely conmianding the circumjacent conn-
try. It continues, however, to send two members to par-
lianient.

W11.TON, a borough and morket-town, ihrte miles dis-

tant from Salisbury, and eighty-three from London, in plea-
santly situated in a valley on the northern bnnk of the river

Wiliey, and is noted for its manufacture of carpels and
ihin woollen cloths. It was once much more considerable
than at present, but is still the county-town. Wilton
Hmise, the seat of the Earl of Pembroke, in its neigh-
bourhood, is the most magnilicent mansion in the rounty.
It was begun on the ruins of u sequestered abbey, in the
reign of ilenry VIII. The sculptures and jiaintings in

this seat are extremely tine—Wilton is governed by a
mayor, recorder, and five aldermen, and returns two
members to parliament.

Dbvizf.s, twenty-two miles from Salisbury, and ninety
from London, is a market-town and borough, with a po-
pulation of four thousand eight hundred and fifty-one,

lituated upon the Kennet and Avon canal. The houses

j

of this town are very ancient, and mostly built of timber.

I

It is thought to be the PH«c<«i;/yae of the Romans, as
itveral brass figures 'of househoid-gods, coins, urns, &c.
evidently Roman, have been discovered here. On a small
hill, within the town, are the ruins of its ancient castle.
It was well fortified by nature, and was made almost im-
pregnable by Roger, bishop of Salisbury. 'J'he Romans
iwrrouiided the town with a vallum and a ditch. In the
latter there is now a road, by which the town is almost
encompassed. Devizes is governed by a mayor, recorder,
two magistrates, and twenty-four common-councilmcn)
and sends two members to parliament.

Malmshuhy is a small but ancient borough and mar-
ket-town, pleasantly situate upon a hill, which is nearly
>urrounded by the river Avon : it once had a castle, of
vfhicli, however, no vestiges now remain. It contains one
thousand and twenty-seven inhabitants, employed, in a
great measure, in a woollen manufactory; returns two
members to parliament, and is incorporated under ^n nl,t,.r-

'"an and twelve capital burgesses. This is the i.irtli-

pace of the historian William, styled of Mahnsbury, and
of the philosopher Thomas Hobbes. One Egelmere, an
astrologer, in lOGO, having conceived the absurd idea that
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he had discovered a mode of fiying, throw himielf from
a tower of the chjirch, trusting for support to artificial
wings, but his wings deceiving him, ho fell and broke hii
ihighs, which ultimately occasioned his death. This small
K.wn has two churches.—Malmsbury is innc miles distant
from Chippenham, and ninety-five from London.

MA«i,n()Uoiion, the birth-place of the memorable
hero, John Churchill, created Earl of Marlborough by
William III., in IC89, and Duke of Marlborough by
Queen Anne, is a borough and market-town, situate on
the left bank of the river Kennet, twelve mileb south-cast
of Wootten Basset, and seventy-four miles from London.
It is governed by two justices, twelve aldermen, twenty-
four burgesses, &c.; and returns two members to parlio-
meni, who are elected by the mayor, two bailiffs, and
seventeen capital burgesses. Mnrlborongh Forest, which
IS twelve miles in circumference, is plentifully stocked
with deer, and has many delightful vistas, cut through the
coppices, in which it abounds. Here Henry VIII. cele-
brated his nuptials with Lady Jane Seymour, and gave his
weddmg-dinner in a large barn, hung with tapestry for the
occasion. Hero also is a stately mansion, erected by (he
late Earl of Burlington.

WiNciiKsTEii, the capital of Hampshire, is of great
antiquity, and appears to have been very considerable in
the time of the Romans. Under the Saxon heptarchy it
became a royal residence and a bishop's see ; it increased
under the Norman government, but suffered repeatedly
from the plague. The town is regularly built, and the
streets are well paved and lighted; it is pleasantly situate
on the declivity of a hill on the Itching, eleven miles dis-
tant from Southampton, twenty-four from Salisbury, and
sixty-four from London. It is governed by a mayor, high-
steward, recorder, and an unlimited number of aldermen
out of whom are selected six justices of the peace, two
coroners, two bailiff,, &c., and returns two members to
parliament. The length of the city is a mile and a half
Its breadth half a mile. The wall, by which it was anciently
defended, is now greatly decayed. It contains nine
churches, including that of St. Bartholomew at Hyde.
'1 he present cathedral was begun in the eleventh century
by Bishop Walkelyn, but was partly rebuilt by Bishop
Wickhani, in 1,')94. The length of this magnificent fabric
IS live hundred and forty-five feet, including the chapel of
the Virgin and the choir; the height of the tower is one
hundred and thirty-eight feet. The stalls it. the choir are
of fine Gothic workmanship, and the stone screen, where
the high altar is placed, is a delicate piece of Gothic ar-
chm^cturr. At tlie we.i end <,f the church 1. a window
With paintings, representing parts of the scripture history,
but in an imperfect state. In the south suburbs is a col-
lege, founded by William of Wickhaiti, in 1^87, but coin-
pletely repaired, together with the school and chapel, ia
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1795. The building consists of two large courts, the one

containing an elegant chapel, and a suite of apartments

for the warden, ten fellows, seventy scholars, three chap-

lains, six choristers, masters, 8cc.; the other contaiuing

the school, and a long cloister, with inclosures as play-

grounds for the scholars. Contiguous to the college, on

the west, is a spacious quadrangular building, forming a

detached school for commoners, or gentlemen not on the

foundation, where they live in a collegiate iiianuer, under

the immediate care of the head-master. The warden of

the college is appointed by New College, Oxford. Near

the cathedral is a college, or an alms-house, founded by

Bishop Mosley, in 1672, for ten clergymen's widows.

Christ's Hospital, commonly called the Blue Alms, was

founded in 17O6. In addition to these are several other

private charitoble endowments. Here are also a public

infirmary; a handsome town-hall; a spacious county-gaol,

finished in 1788 ; a bridewell for the city, and another for

the county. The city has likewise a theatre ; an annu-

ally well-attended music-meeting in September, which

continues for three days, and closes with a ball; be-

sides assemblies, concerts, balls, and other amusements.

Of the ancient castle, nothing now remains but the old

hall, where the assizes are held, and in which hangs what

is styled king Arthur's round table, with the names of the

knights thereon. On the site of the castle, in 1683, a

royal palace was begun, the principal floor of which is

a noble range of apartments, containing in all one hundred

and sixty rooms ; but it was never completed on the in-

tended scale. It is now used as a place of detention for

prisoners of war. The episcopal palace here is an ele-

gant structure. In 1780, by act of parliament, this city

was made a garrison-town. The river is navigable for

barges, but the town has no manufactures, and ite trade is

inconsiderable.

Southampton is a handsome and well-built borough

and market-town, situate at the union of the rivers Test

and Itching, where they fall into Southampton Water, a

bay navigable for vessels of considerable burthen. The

streets, except in the eastern part of the town, are well

paved, lighted, and watched ; and from their being on a

peninsula of hard gravel, with a gentle slope, they are

always dry and clean.

" The approach to this town, from the London road,"

says a modern writer, " is very striking, as it commands a

delightful view of Southampton Bay, the Isle of Wight,

and the scenery of the New Forest. Elegant seats, and

rows of trees, line the road on both sides ; and the pros-

pective is further heightened by that venerable renmant of

antiquity, the Bar Gate. The north front is a semi-

octagon, flanked with two semicircular turrets, and crown-

ed with large and handsome open machicolations. Over

the arches of the two foot and carriage ways, is a to.wn-
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hall, fifty-two feet by twenty-one, which communicatM

with a room for the grand jury. Two lions, cast in lead,

guard the entrance of the Bar Gate ; besides which, there

are two gigantic figures of Ascupart and Sir Bcvis of

Southampton. The walls, with which the town was an-

ciently surrounded, are in many places entirely destroyed,

The circuit of them is computed at a mile and a quarter

but that of the present town cannot be less than three

miles. The castle stands near the middle of the south

part of the town, and seems to have been of a semicii-

icular form, of which the town-wall, towards the sea.

formed the diameter. The Keep stood on a high artili.

cial mount, and from its ruins a small tower has been

constructed, which commands a delightful prospect. The

castle, esteemed of Saxon origin, is now the property of

the Marquis of Lansdown, and has been converted intu

a very commodious mansion. The town consists of six

parishes, but has only five churches, of which, that of

All Saints is an elegant modern structure.

" At the bottom of Orchard Street, without tiie Bar

Gate, is a spring of similar eflicacy with that of Tun-

bridge Wells. Here are public rooms, assembly-rooms,

a handsome theatre, and public libraries. Half a mile

from the Bar Gate there are barracks, which inclose two

acres of ground ; and, at a small distance, an elegant range

of modern buildings, called the Polygon. The inha-

bitants enjoy not only a considerable home-trade, but a

respectable portion of foreign commerce, chiefly wiih

Newfoundland and Portugal; and with France, by way of

Guernsey. About two miles from the town, on the Itching,

there is a curious manufacture of ships' blocks. In time of

peace, packets sail hence regularly to Cherbourg in France;

and in time of war a cutter departs hence for Guernsey

and Jersey every fortnight. On the beach at Southamp-

ton it was that Canute gave the memorable reproof to

his courtiers, when the unmindful tide disobeyed the royal

mandate; and Henry V. mustered his forces, destined

for the conquest of France, on that spot, then a level

plain, which is now an inlet of the sea, stretching up

four miles above Redbridge. East of Soutiiampton,

there is a tract of land of considerable extent, which,

until Utely, was a waste, but is now put into a state of

culture. The borough is governed by a mayor, aldermen,

recorder, sheriff, and common-council ; and returns two

members to parliament. This town is seventy-seven miles

distant from London; and contains one thousand live

hundred and eighty-two houses, and seven thousand nine

hundred and thirteen inhabitants."

PoiiTSMOVTH, one of the principal naval stations m

England, is a large and populous borough, market and

garrison town ; defended by modern works in so strong

a manner, as to be deemed impregnable by land as well as

by sea. It is situated at the north-western extremity of
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Portiea laUnd, a low tract, four miles and a half long

iiid three broad, divided from the main on the north by a

jhtllow creek, over which a bridge is thrown. This town
wu formerly defended by a wall of limber, covered with

e»rlb, and with bastions and forts of hewn stone ; and in

the reign of Elizabeth it was strengthened by new works.

At the restoration of Charles II., great improvements

were made by the establishment of new docks ; several

forU were strongly fortified in the modern style ; and,

since his time, succeeding sovereigns have made additional

worki, so as, since their completion, under the direction

of the Duke of Richmond, to have rendered the whole

the most regular and the strongest fortress in the king.

dom.

The dock-yard, containing warehouses for the preset
valion of military and naval stores, is the most complete

Id the world, and comprises all the manufactories requi-

lite for supplying the different naval equipments. The
principal machinery of the yard, particularly that for

miking blocks, consists of steam-engines of wonderful

power. In the yard, some hundreds of convicts are daily

brought from the hulks in Langston Harbour, and em-
ployed in various branches of rigging, &c. The port has
(verji characteristic of a complete harbour. It is secure

from roost winds ; has sufficient depth of water to allow

of the largest vessels riding at the lowest ebb ; the bottom
is in every part fit for anchorage ; and its extent is such,

(hat the whole royal navy might assemble in it with facility.

Its entrance also is protected by forts, block-houses, and
batteries, on both sides, and is so narrow, as not to

eiceed the breadth of the Thames at Westminster Bridge.

The road of Spithead, between Portsmouth and the Isle

of Wight, is about twenty miles in extent, in some places
three in breadth, and is capable of containing a thousand
Km\i in perfect safety, being sheltered from all winds by
bills on the opposite shore, and ^y sand.banks in various

directions. This is the usual rendezvous of the British

my. Beyond Spithead is the bay of St. Helen's, open
to the ocean in every Jdirection. The Motlierbank, in

tills part, is the station of Indiamen, and ships under
(juirantine.

The dock-yard at this place suffered severely by fire in

17G3 and in 1770; and, in 1776, an incendiary, called
Jack the Painter, occasioned a similar calamity, which
did damage to the amount of sixty thousand pounds. At
the bottom of the harbour, and four miles from Ports-

[

mouth, is the ancient castle of Portchester, erected at a
very early period for commanding the harbour. The walls
of it form a square of four hundred and forty feet, are
•is feet thirk, in many parts sisteen high, and have thir-

l«n toweis, exclusive of those of the Keep, four in

uumber.

The whole of the walls roinid the town are planted
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with cannon; and on some of the ramparts are very
pleasant walks. The chief resort of the sailors is Ports-
mouth Point. The civil government is vested in mayor,
aldermen, recorder, bailiffs, and common-coupcil, and
the town sends two members to parliament ; the right of
election being in the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, in
number about one hundred and ten. Here is a deputy-gover-
nor, and a garrison, with a division of marines, stationed in
very commodious barracks. Portsmouth has likewise its

port-admiral, and all the various officers of the revenue.
The population and influx of mariners to the town, occa-
sion a constant and prodigious traffic.

Tlie naval review at Portsmouth, in the month of June,
1814, in honour of the arrival of the allied sovereigns, is

thus described in that interesting and highly respecUble
publication, the Gentleman's Magazine :

" Early in the morning of the 23d of June, the royal
standards floated in the air over the public buildings, and
the troops were drawn out in front of the Government
House. The Prince Regent got into his carriage under
a discharge from the battery, at half-past nine, with the
Duke of York, and drove to the residence of the empe-
ror, whither the King and Princes of Prussia, the Duke of
Saxe-Weimar, 8ic., shortly after repaired. The illustrious

company walked from thence, about eleven o'clock, to the
place of embarkation, where the whole naval procession,
headed by the Duke of Clarence as admiral of the fleet,

was ready to receive them. It commenced with men-of-
war's barges, commanded by captains, clearing the way.
The admiralty barge, with its characteristic ensign, came
first, and was followed by the royal barge, with the royal
standard

; and two other barges, one hoisting the Russian
flag of yellow, with the black spread eagle, the other of
white, with the sable eagle of Prussia. They contained
the Regent, the Emperor, the Duchess of Oldenburgh,
the King of Prussia, his sons and relatives, many German
princes, and the suites of the three royal persons. The
procession passed along the line of the men-of-war, amid
a general salute of forty-two guns from each ship. The
ships' yards were all fully manned, and the loud cheerings
of the crews, and of tlie company in the surrounding
boats, emulated the roar of the cannon. The Duke of
Clarence bad previously gone on board the Impregnable,
where the procession had stopped, to welcome the visitors.

A short interval elapsed after their going on board,
when the universal shout for the Emperor Alexander
brought his imperial majesty to the entering port, where
he stood some minutes, bowing very graciously to the
surrounding spectators. Similar calls were made for the
Prussian monarch, who, in a similar way, testified his
gratification. The same honours were paid to the Prince
Regent, who, in recognizing the public attention, seemed
highly delighted. ITie Duchess of Oldenburgh was the

(J p
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next olijcct of applause, ond her imperial liighneia, in the

kindest manner imaginable, bowed repeatedly. The Dukes

of York, Clarence, and Cambridge, were in like manner

hailed ; and each appeared, bowed, and thanked. Blucher

iind PUtulT were loudly vociferated ; but the Duke of

York declared they were not on board. Another grand

salute was then tired, mixed with the cheerings of the

ships' companies, in which the Prince Regent heartily

joined.

" Soon after the royal party came on board, they pro-

ceeded to explore the ship, each as he pleased. The Ue-
' gent was particularly curious and attentive. The King

of Prussia examined much, and appeared a very careful

observer. Alexander lost no time : he left the main deck,

and went about the ship alone. He then took his illus-

trious sister, and descended to the place where the crew

were receiving their allowance, at twelve o'clock. He
made inquiries concerning it, and asked what quantity of

water was added to the rum. Being told that the propor-

tion of water was as six to one, a tar observed that it

would be no worse for being stronger. Alexander re-

quested the usual allowance, and drank it off, smiling,

and adding his approbation of the liquor, ' which,' said

his majesty, in very intelligible English, ' you call grog,

and 1 think it very good.' He had a smaller quantity

poured out for the duchess, who drank it with much good-

humour. The men were ordered an extra allowance.

Alexander then went into a birth of about eleven ma-
rines, who were at dinner. He seated himself by them,

and took a portion of their mess. He then pulled out a

sum of money, and left it with the company, bidding

them ' good bye.' The sons of the King of Prussia also

drank grog with the men with much satisfaction. A grand

collation was now prepared in the cabin, where a most

superb display of the Regent's plate decorated the tables.

Admiral Blackwood, captain of the fleet, and Captain

Adam, captain of the ship, did the table-honours to this

exalted party.

" On coming again on deck, nothing could exceed the

satisfaction of the guests. It has been said, that the

place where a British king should receive ambassadors

is the deck of a man-of-war. The Prince Regent could

never feel himself more truly the sovereign of the greatest

maritime power that ever existed, than when he thus be-

held his country's greatness witnessed by foreign nionarchs

on his country's own element. He evidently felt his high

destiny, and declared it to be the grandest sight he ever

saw. The Duchess of Oldenburgh particularly ex-

pressed her delight, and bore the shock of firing with

much fortitude. The amiable and meditative Frederic

was wrapped up in the sublimity of a spectacle so new to

him. Alexander seemed to dwell upon it with ecstacy.

The young German princes were quite enraptured : the
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veteran leaders of hosts contemplated, with the finnncH

becoming their martial character, an exhibition uf a m^,

to which they had been hitherto perfect strangers. Le»vj„j,

the Impregnable, salutes were again fired for the Hegem
the Emperor, and King, followed by a general salute'

after which the whole party repaired to the Governnieni!

House, where another grand banquet was given by iIk

Regent to nearly one hundred and fifty persons. Bluclm

arrived in the evening at nine, at the Bank on the Paride

and appeared at the window several times.

" The next morning, the Prince Regent, the Duke of

York, the King of Prussia, with the Prussian and oilier

princes, repaired early to the emperor, whence they pro.

ceeded to view the various establishments. I'lie shipt

building or repairing in the slips, the immense inv,|

stores of every description in the warehouses, the rope.

house, the copper-works, and all the other imporiam

branches, were examined with much attention. Bui lU

emperor and king appeared more peculiarly interested br

the machinery for making the ^ips' blocks, tlie rapid

operations of which they witnessed with particular plea.

sure. The numerous objects of curiosity and utility in tlie

yard occupied all the forenoon.

" About two o'clock, the royal barges, and the rest of

the grand aquatic procession, left the King's Stain at the

Dock-Yard, in the same order as the day before, to pay

another visit to the fleet in the roads. Royal salutes were

fired from all the batteries. On their arrival at the fleet,

they went on board the Royal Sovereign yacht, wliich

immediately hoisted the Royal Standard. The emperor

had previously gone with the Duke of Clarence on board

the Impregnable, the interior of which seemed to afl'b.-d

his imperial majesty peculiar delight. He was as assidu-

ous as before, in making himself personally acquainted

with nautical arrangements. The fleet formed i line of

seven or eight miles in extent, in front of the Isle of

Wight. They received the royal visitors with a general

salute, after which they slipped their cables, and were

immediately under sail with a brisk north-east gale. Tliej

speedily cleared St. Helen's, and went quite out at sea,

The Royal Sovereign yacht led the van. The yachts and

barges of the Admiralty, the naval commissioners, the

Ordnance, and other public ofiices, a great number of

private yachts, and above two hundred vessels of all de-

scriptions, sailed out, keeping at various distances from

the fleet. About five o'clock the whole line-of-batile

ships hove-to by signal, when the Prince Regent, the

King of Prussia, &c., left the Royal Sovereign, and went

to the Emperor of Russia in the Impregnable, to which

the Royal Standard was accordingly shifted. .At this time

the leading ships were about twelve miles from Ports-

mouth. The royal circle partook of some entertainment

in the Impreguable's cabin ; and the signal was made soon
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afterwards for the rclurn of all the aliips of war to their

(Dciiorage. The wind was not so favourable for sailing

back; but the geiiernl effect of so many veisels of war

and pleasure-boats turning to windward through a narrow

channel, the men-of-war ranging up alongside of the

smaller vessels, and the frequent repetition of signals in

bath directions along the line, together with the accuracy

of the naval movements, was of the most beautiful and

magnificent kind imaginable. As they returned, they con-

tinued their firing, so as to afford, in some respects, the

ides of a naval engagement. In the visit of the preceding

dajr, the ships lay at anchor, with their sails down ; in

that of this day, they displayed, before the assembled

sovereignfi, the proudest boast of the ' sea-girt isle,' a

British fleet in a state of activity. In the course of the

night and morning, many private vessels had come in from

various parts of the coast, so that the oldest boatmen of

the harbour never saw before so great a number of vessels

collected together, nor so fine a sight, at Portsmouth. The
whole line were at their anchorage by half-past seven, off

Spithead, when the Utnperor, King, Regent, Princes,

Sec, all quitted the men-of-war, and got into their re-

spective barges, sailed up the harbour, and landed. The
lalutei, on their coming away, were very imposing on

shore and in the harbour. The discharge of all the artil-

lery round the works of Portsmouth and Portsea, on the

Blockhouse, Cumberland and South>Sea forts, and on

ik diflerent batteries at Haslar, and elsewhere, followed

by ten feux de joie of the man> thousand military drawn

up, chiefly on the ramparts, was prodigious. Under this

tremendous tiring, the sovereigns retired to their several

residences. When the Prince Regent arrived at the Go-
vernment House, he found the Duke of Wellington, the

Deliverer of Nations, waiting his approach. The mul-

titudes without filled the royal ear with the shouts of
' Wellington,' from the landing-place to the doors of the

Government House. The populace instantly took the

liuries from his carriage, and drew him, in their triumphant

tumult of patriotic joy, to the portico of the regent's

abode. When he went in, the voices of a gladdened pub-

lic resounded from the streets and ramparts ; and, after

the lapse of a few minutes, his grace appeured on the

balcony, and bowed very frequently. Lord Stuart (late

Sir Charles Stuart) also came in, and was highly honoured.

Between eight and nine o'clock, the company were arriving

tu dine with the prince. All the streets were lined w itii

hujiari, dragoons, and infantry. The Duke of Wellington

dined with them ; and about half-past ten appeared at the

balcony again, in company with the Regent, Emperor,
Kingj and Princes, about a dozeis in itiniibcr ; and was

again received with enthusiastic acclamations. The duke
lodged at the George Inn. The town was again illuminated,

and with additional splendour."
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Nrwport, the chief town in the Isle of Wight, is a
borough, situate on the Medina, seven miles north of
Cowes, and seventy-nine from London. It is governed
by a mayor, eleven aldermen, and twelve burgesses, and
returns two members to parliament. The town is ei-
tremely pleasant, and consists of three parallel streets

well paved, intersected by three others, with squares at
the points of section. The houses are plain and neat, and
the church corresponds in neatness with the other build-
ings, There are here two assembly-rooms, and a very
pretty theatre. Newport is celebrated for the lovelinew
of the country-girls, who attend the market to dispose of
their poultry, eggs, &c., and who, from the natural ele-

gance of their manners, und the taste displayed in their

dress, might be easily mistaken for ladies in dinguise. The
trade of the town cimsisls chiefly in the disprisal of the

productions of the island. Newport contains five hundred
and seventy-five houses, and three thousand five hundred
and eighty-five inhabitants.

Reading, the principal town of Berkshire, is plea-
santly situated on the western bank of the river Keimet,
near to its confluence with the Thames, upon two gently-
rising hills, at the distance of thirty-nine miles from L<m-
don. It has three parishes, and as many churches; is

paved and lighted ; well built ; and has a neut slone bridge
over the Kennet. It is a considerable manufacturing town,
in which much sacking and sail-cloth is made, and a quan-
tity of blankets, ribands, and pins. It also enjoys a con-
siderable trade in flour, corn, and malt. It is governed
by a mayor, twelve aldermen, and as many burgesses;
and returns two members to parliament, who are elected by
the freemen paying scot and lot. The Kennet, at this

town, is navigable for barges of one hundred and ten tons
burthen. Here are held the Lent assizes and the Epiphany
county-sessions ; and here also the nomination of the re-

presentatives for the county takes place, but the election
is held at Abingdon.

WiNDsoK, seventeen miles from Reading, and twenty-
two from London, is delightfully situated on the slope of
a gentle acclivity fronting the Thames ; and contains many
elegant houses belonging to the nobility and gentry. In
fact, the whole of the town is well built and well paved,
and the frequent presence of the court renders it extremely
lively. It contains eight hundred and forty-eight houses,
and four thousand seven hundred and three inhabitants

;

and is governed by a mayor, two bailiflTs, and twenty-eight
burgesses

; of whom thirteen are styled benchers of the
guildhall, and ten of them, besides the mayor and bailifTs,

are called aldermen. Here are extensive barracks for
horse and foot soldiers ; a ncai little theatre has also been
erected; but this is only opened during the vacation of the
adjacent college of Eton.

The Prince Regent's cottage in Windsor Park is re-
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truly whimwcal appesr-markabie for notiiing but iii

mcfl.

Windsor Cwtle hat been a favourite reiidence of the

Brit^ih tovereignu for more than aeven hundred yeari, and

ii certainly the moit delightful palace in England. It was

built by William the Conqueror, on account of ita pleaiant

•ituation, and at a place of lecurity.

" Thii castte," taya a modern writer, " ia divided into

two court! or wardi, with a large round tower between

them, called the middle ward ; the whole containing about

twelve acres of land ; and it hat many towert and batteriet.

It ia tituated upon a high hill, which riiei by a gentle as-

cent. On the declivity of thit hill is a tine terrace, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy feet in length, faced

with a rampart of free stone, and allowed to be the noblest

walk in Europe, with respect to strength, grandeur, and

beautiful prospectt. Indeed, no detcription can do it

justice, the scene it to variegated for milei around, and

the windings of the Thames greatly add to its beauty.

" From the terrace we enter the Little Park, a^oining

which, and opposite the south-east side of the cattle, *>e

two neat modern-built mansions; the one named The

Queen's I^odge, which is the royal residence ; the other

called The Lower Lodge, for the accommodation of the

younger branches of the royal family. Both these build-

ings are of brick faced- with stucco, with an embattled

coping. The garden w elegant.

*' But to return to the castle, The upper court is a

spacious quadrangle ; containing, on the north side, the

royal apartments, and St. George's chapel and a hall;

on the south and east sides are the royal apartments,

those of the Prince of Wales, and the great officers of

state: and, in the centre of the area, is the statue of

Charles II., with an inscription, celebrating him as the

best of kings.

" The Round Tower, which forms the west side of this

upper court, contains the governor's apartments. It is

built on the highest part of the mount, and there is an

ascent to it by a flight of stone tteps. Thit mount is laid

out in sloping walka around the hill, covered with verdure,

and planted with shrubs. The apartments command an

extensive view of London, and of the counties of Mid-

dlesex, Essex, Herts, Bucks, Berks, Oxfordshire, Wilts,

Hants, Surry, Sussex, Kent, and Bedfordshire.

" The lower court is larger than the oftier, and is, in a

manner, divided into two parts, by St. George's Chapel,

which stands in the cenUe. On the north or inner

tide are the houses and apartments of the dean and

canons of St. George's Chapel, with those of the minor

canons, cieikg, and other officers : and on the south and

wett tides of the outer part are houses of the Poor

Knights of Windsor. In this court are also several towers

belonging to the officers of the crown, when the court
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it at Windsor, and to the officers of the Order of iht

Garter.

" The royal aparlrfienta are on tha north iiido of the

upper court, and are termed the Star Building, from i

star and garter in the middle of the structure, on the out-

side next the terrace.

" The entrance into the apartmentt it through a vtiii.

bule, tupported by Ionic columnt, with tome aotiquc

buitt in niches, to the great ttaircate, finely painted b;

Thornhill with tubject.i from Ovid. In the dome, PhMtoH

it repretented desiring Apollo to grant him leave to dtin

the chariot of the tun. In large compartments, on the

staircase, are the trantformation of Phaeton's sitleri iniu

poplars, and of Cygnus into a swan. In several pwu

of the ceiling are the lignt of the zodiac, supported b;

the winds, with baskets of flowers beautifully diipoud:

at the corners are the four elements, each expressed by a

variety of figures. Aurora it repretented with her nympfai

in waiting, giving water to her horiet. In teverii pint

of the ttaircate are the tiguret of Mntic, Painting, md

other tciencet. The whole it beautifully disposed, and

heightened with gold ; and from thit ttaircate is a view of

the back ttairs, painted with the story of Meieager and

Atalanta. We proceed through the apartmentt in the

following order i

*' The Queen's Guard Chamber->-the Queen's Presence

Chamber—the Queen's Audience Chamber— the Ball

Room—the Queen's Drawing Room—the Queen's Bed

Chamber—the Room of Beauties—the Queen's Dressing

Room—Queen Elizabeth's, or the Picture Gallery—Queen

Caroline's China Closet—the King's Closet—the King's

Dressing Room—the King's Bed Chamber—the King's

Drawing Room—the King's Public Room—the King's

Audience Chamber—the King's Presence Chamber—the

King's Guard Chamber—St. George's Hall—and St,

George's, or the King't Chapel."

In the month of April, 1R13, a considerable degree of

interest was excited by the discovery of the body of King

Charles I. in Windsor Castle ; the particulars of which

will, no doubt, be acceptable to the reader.

A strong feeling on this subject had been excited by

J^rd Clarendon's account of the vain endeavours to dis-

cover the body of the royal martyr after the restonlion.

It waf said, in his time, that the republicans had the ad-

dress to bury Cromwell under the obelisk in Red Lion

Square, and to place the body of Charles in the coffin of

Cromwell in Westminster Abbey ; so that, when the body

of the usurper was condemned to be hung on the gallows

at Tyburn, the head separated from the body, and it was

^»,,„j.:y^f4 tijat »{i-> jnflinnitv Ijarj been offered '<> the body

of the king. Such was the opinion in the time of Lord

Clarendon, confirmed by the vain search after the body of

Charles. Clarendon died in 1673, and bis history WM
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not |)iil)llsli«l lill 1704. In iha interim, however, about

)70(), III Maplelop aiierlt in liii History of Wiiidnor, tlie

viuli of llenrjr VIII. wai opened, to deposit in it the body

of « still-born child of the Princeis Aiinc, and in that vault

,viii found the coffin of Charles I., on which was placed

lliit of the infant. This accorded witli the account pub-

liiheH in Wood's Aiheittt Oioniemet, and Saunderson'i

Life of Ciiarlesj yet Lord Clarendon's subsequent publi-

cfiion revived the former doubts on the subject. In April

im3, however, while the workmen engaged in opening

ihe royil vaults, to deposit the body of the late Duchess
of Ijrunswick, were making a subterraneous passage from

the middle of the choir in St. George's Chapel to the new
Royal Mausoleum, they accidentally broke away a part of

ihe MiiU of Henry V III., and discovered two ancient coffins,

one of lead, and the other of stone. His Royal Highness
llie Prince Regent happening to be at Windsor, he was
«f course consulted about the mode of exploring these

rnjal remains, which he directed to be immediately done
in his presence. The leaden coffin was cut open, by the

plumber, from the head to a little below the chest, and a

body appeared covered over with a cere-cloth. On care-

fully stripping the head and face, the countenance of
Chirles I. immediately appeared, in features apparently as

p«rfect as when he lived. His severed head had been
cirefuliy adjusted to the shoulders ; and the most perfect

ttMmblance to his portraits wax remarked in the oval shape
of the head, the pointed beard, Sec. On lifting up the

btid, llie fissure made by the axe was clearly discovered
ind the flesh, though somewhat darkened, was found to

b< in a tolerably perfect state. And what added consider-
ably to the interest of this extraordinary spectacle was
llrtt, as the head separated from the neck, a fluid drop, of
it appearance of blood, fell upon the hand of Sir Henry
llalford

; which he accounts for, by supposing it lo have
bwn the dissolution of some congealed blood, on its being
exposed to the warmth of the air. In the same vault was
sIji) found a decayed leaden coffin, containing the remains
of Henry VHI.; but they consisted of nothing more than
<k skull, with some hair on the chin, and the principal
limb-boiies."

Tlie following additional particulars are extracted from
the narrative published by Sir Henry Hal/ord

:

" On removing the pall, a plain leaden coffin, with no
•ppearance of ever having been enclosed in wood, and
bearing an inscription, ' King Charles, 1648,' in large le-
gibte characters, on a scroll of lead encircling it, imme-
liistely presented itself to the view. A square opening was
t.s!),T,5dein the upper part of the iid, of such dimensions
as to admit a clear insight into its contents. These were, an
internal wooden coffin, very much decayed, and the body,
carefully wrapped in cere-cloth, into the folds of which a
quanta, of luetuowi or greaoy matter, nixed with resin,

,
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as it seemed, had been melted, 10 at to exclude, as effec-
tually as possible, the external air. The coffin was com-
pletely full ; and, front the tenacity of the cerecloth, great
difficulty was experienced in detaching it successfully from
the parts which it enveloped. Wherever the unctuous
matter had nisniuated itself, the separation of the cere-
cloth was easy

; and, when it came off, a correct impres-
sion of the features to which it had been applied was ob-
served in the unctuous substance. At length the whole
face was disengaged from its covering. The complexion
of the skin was dark and discoloured. The forehead and
temples had lost little or nothing of their muscular tub-
stance

; the cartilage of the nose was gone ; but the left

eye, in the first moment of exposure, was open and full,

though it vanished almost immediately ; and the pointed
beard, so characteristic of the period of the reign of King
Charles, was perfect. The shape of the face was a long
oval

;
many of the teeth remained ; and the left ear, ia

consequence of the interposition of the unctuoui matter
between it and the cere-cloth, was found entire.

" It was difficult, at this moment, to withhold a decla-
ration, that, notwithstanding itn disfigurement, the coun-
tenance did bear a strong resemblance ta the coins, the
busts, and especially to the pictures, of King Charles I.
by Vandyke, by which it had been made familiar tons.
It is true, that the minds of the spectatora of this inte-
resting sight were well prepared to receive this impression

;

but it is also certain that such a facility of belief had been
occasioned by the simplicity and truth of Mr. Herbett'a
narrative, every part of which had been confirmed by the
mvestigation, so far as it had advanced ; and it will not
be denied that the shape of the face, the forehead, an
eye, and the beard, are the most important features by
which resemblance is determined.

•' When the head had been entirely disengaged from
the attachments which confined it, it was found to be loose;
and, without any difficulty, was taken up and held to view.
It was quite wet, and gave a greenish red tinge to paper
and to linen which touched it. The back part of the scalp
was entirely perfect, and had a remarkably fresh appear-
ance

;
the pores of the skin being more distinct, as they

usually are when soaked in moisture ; and (he tendons and
ligaments of the neck were of considerabi* substance and
firmness. The hair was thick at the back part of the
head, and, in appearance, nearly black. A portion of it,

which has since been cleaned and dried, « of a beautiful
dark brown colour; that of the beard was a redder brown;
on the back port of the head, it was not more than an inch
in length, and had probably been cut so short for the con-
venience of the executioner, or perhaps by the piety of
friends soon after death, in order to furnish memorials of
the unhappy king.

" On holding up the head, to examine the place of ae-
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paration from the body, the muscles of the neck had evi-

dently retracted themselves considerably ; and tlie fourth

cervical vertebra was found to be cut through its substance,

transversely, leaving the surfaces of the divided portions

perfectly smooth and even;—an appearance which could

have been produced only by a heavy blow, inflicted with a

very sharp instrument, and which furnished the last proof

wanting to identify King Charles I.

" After this examination of the head, which served every

purpose in view, and without examining the body below the

neck, it was immediately restored to its situation, the cof-

fin was soldered up again, and the vault closed."

Newbury is a large and handsome borough and mar-

ket-town, sixteen miles and a half from Reading, and

fifty-five from London. It is governed by a mayor, high-

steward, and aldermen ; and contains four thousand two

hundred and seventy-five inhabitants, of whom about two

thousand eight hundred are employed in trade, and the

manufacture of druggets, shalloons, and broad-cloths. It

has long been famous for its extensive woollen manufac-

tures; and, in the reign of Henry VIII., one John Winch-

comb, better known by the name of Jack of Newbury,

kept one hundred looms in his own house, and was so

wealthy, and so warm a patriot, as to clothe and equip one

hundred of his men at his own expense, whom he headed

against the Scots, at the battle of Flodden Field. It also

carries on a considerable trade in malting, by the Kennet

and Avon Canal, which comes from Hungerford, in a line

with the Kennet, and is continued to Alderman's Wharf,

where the river becomes navigable to the Thames. On
the banks of the Kennet have often been dug up strata of

petrified wood, with the bones and horns of stags, tusks

of boars, skulls of beavers, &c. Two obstinate battles

were fought by the royal and parliamentary armies in the

neighbourhood of this town, in 1643 and 1644.

Lancaster, the county-town of Lancashire, is a

borough and sea-port, situate on the declivity of two hills,

about one of which the river Lon winds in a most beau-

tiful manner, and forms an harbour of moderate capacity.

The town is handsomely built, well paved, and contains

some good streets, and one elegant square. On the sum-

mit of a hill are the remains of a castle built by Edward

HI., on the site of one erected by the Roman emperor,

Adrian; and the church, a beautiful Gothic structure, on

the crown of an eminence below the castle, heightens the

natural beauty of the scenery afforded by the town, the

river, and the circumjacent country. The towers of the

castle appear to have been seven ; two of them, on the

western side, remain entire, and in one the assizes are held.

On the top of Adrian's tower is a large square turret, called

John of Gaunt's Chair, which commands a most extensive

prospect. The government of the town is vested in a

mavor, aldermen, recorder, bailiffs, See. The principal
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manufactures are those of sail-cloih, coarse lineni, and

cabinet-ware. The ships belonging to the town arc cliietly

employed in domestic commerce, or in trade wiili the

West-Indies, America, and the Bailie. Lancaster has a

good town-hall and excliange, with a noble entrance, »

handsome custom-house, with a nortico supported by four

lofty pillars, each of one single stone, and a coniiiiodious

theatre. It has also a handsome bridge, of five equal

arches, five hundred and forty-nine feet in length. By in.

land navigation it communicates with the Mersey, the Dee

the Ribble, the Ouse, Trent, Derwent, Se-ern, Humber,

Thames, and Avon ; by wh-ch facility it readily receives

the produce and manufactures of the interior, for exporta-

tion, and is enabled to distribute the different nierchandisei

imported. These are of great variety, and include almost

all the articles of necessity as well as of luxury. Lan>

caster is two hundred and forty miles distant from London,

and contains one thousand six hundred and eleven houses,

and nine thousand and thirty inhabitants.

Liverpool, two hundred and seven miles distant from

London, is a large and flourishing sea-port and borough,

advantageously situated on the eastern side of the moulh

of the Mersey, sheltered by high grounds from the easterly

wind, but open to the more genial breezes from tlie west.

About two centuries ago, this place appears to have been

a port of little consequence, as, in the year 1563, no more

tlian twelve barks cleared out from it ; but, from the 3Ulh

of June, 1805, to the same period in 1806, the number

of ships which entered the port was thirty-three thousand

three hundred and sixty-four. By its rivers and canals,

Liverpool now communicates with most parts of England;

while, by means of its port, it carries on a considerable

trade with Ireland, America, the West-Indies, Africa, the

Mediterranean, Spain, Portugal, Holland, and the Baltic;

it has likewise a number of ships employed coastwise in

the Newfoundland, Greenland, and the South-Sea fisheries.

The docks and the bonding warehouses, proportioned to

the immense traffic of the place, are not inferior to those

of the metropolis ; and, in time of war, not less than three

thousand shipwrights, and sixteen roperiee, find constaut

employment. The manufactures are of most descriptions

of articles made in London. The town itself is well

paved and lighted, and contains many elegant streets.

Among the public edifices, the exchange, the infirmary

and hospital for seamen, St. Paul's Church, and that of

St. Ann, with the lofty pile of bonding warehouses, are

highly worthy of attention. The town is supplied with

water from the Booties Spring, four miles distant, and

has a mineral-spring of great repute. On the south is

St. James's Walk, which commands a fine prospect of

the town, the harbour, river, the sea, and the mountains

of Wales ; and behind it is the stone-quarry, which sup-

plies the town with that material for building. The bathi
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iere, aainitting the sea-water, arc admirably contrived

iiid all the conveniences and amusements to be found in

London, and at places of resort for bathing, are -ommon
10 this place. Liverpool contains eleven thousand seven
hundred and eightjvfour houses, and seventy-seven thou-
sand six hundred a-id fifty-three inhabitants; and is go-
verned by a mayor, recorder, and common-council.
Manchester, a large and populous manufacturing

town, is situate in an extremely fertile couuiiy, on a gentle
ascent upon the Ashton, Bolton, Manchester, and Bridge-
water Canal, one hundred and eighty-six miles from London,
and at the confluence of the rivers Irk and Irwell. Among'
its numerous and extensive manufactures, superior both
in quantity and value to those of any other town, those of
cotton are the most considerable. This article is not onlv
woven singly, but is mixed with silk, and the produce re-

sembles the velvets of Genoa. Velverets, checks, filleting,

tapes, laces, and gartering, are also manufactured here
[

together with silk, and a vast number of hats. The town is'

not corporate, but is governed as a manor, by courts-leet

and baron. It contains fourteen churches, and about
six hundred streets, which are generally well bijilt and
paved, and lighted by about two thousand lamps. The
collegiate church is a handsome structure in the Gothic
stjle, ornamented with some beautiful sculpture. The
collegiate body consists of a warden, four fellows, two
clerks, four choristers, and four singing men. There are
here also an hospital, free school, and a public library,
etch of them well endowed. The population amounts to
eighty-four thousand and twenty souls.

York, the capital of Yorkshire, and an episcopal see,
ij pleasantly situated near the centre of the three ridings'

of the county, in an extensive plain, at the confluence of
the rivers Ouse and Fosse. It is a city and county within
itself, incorporated by Richard II., and the only one in

England, except London, the chief magistrate of which
is honoured with the title of Lord-Mayor. The corpora-
tion consists of a lord-mayor, recorder, twelve aldermen,
two sheriffs, eight chamberlains, twenty-four common-
councilnien, twenty-two assistants, and other officers.
This place was the residence of the Emperor Severus

;

and, in the seventh century, Ilonorius gave to its see the
fight of primacy over all the Scottish bishoprics, and
iwelve English episcopacies. During the Danish wars,
"suffered severely, and was destroyed by tlie Normans,
to prevent its benefiting those invaders. Previous to that
lime, it was the emporium of the north of England. In
Ike reign of Edward III, it was considered a port, and
fiirnished one vessel, with nine men, to the fleet; but
subsequently the navigation of the Ouse was neglected,
until the reign of George I. The city is divided into four
wards, has four principal gates, ^nd is surroimded by
Walls, which are almost entire : the streelc are well paved
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and lighted, and that from the middle gate to the bridge
IS large and open, with several handsome buildings. Over
the river, which is here nine feet deep, and admits the
navigating of vessels of ninety tons burthen, is a bridge of
five Gothic arches; and at the foot of the bridge is a
spacious quay. York has but few manufactures, and no
considerable trade; its chief prosperity being derived
from its being made the abode of many genteel and opu-
lent families, and the winter-residence of much of the
nobility and gentry, deferred by the distance, by expense,
or choice, from removing to London. It possesses, in
consequence, during that season, all the amusements of
the metropolis

; and, in the summer, has races on an open
piece of low ground, drained for the purpose, called
Knavesmire. The cathedral is the largest Gothic struc-
ture in England; it is five hundred and twenty-four feet
in length, the breadth of the cross-circle being two hun-
dred and Iwenty-two ; the height of the lantern is one
hundred and eighty feet; the west front is one hundred
and nine feet broad, the eastern one hundred and five.
The west front is adorned by two elegant towers, between
which IS a beautiful painted window ; the southern tower
contains ten bells, the largest of which weighs fifty-seven
hundred weight. The lantern-steeple is tastefully orna-
mented, and is forty.five feet high. The ascent to the
south end of the cross is by three flights of steps. This
entrance commands a fine view of the celebrated marygold-
window, on each side of which are two compartments of
windows, beautifully painted. These are the work of
John Thornton, a glazier in Coventry, and were com-
pleted m 1405 :

he received for this still-exquisite per-
formance fifty-six pounds foui shillings. Besides the ca-
thedral, there are in York twenty-three other churches.
The castle, built by Richa.-d HI., is now used as a pri-
son

; <; J river Fosse was formerly turned into a deep
moat, which surrounds it, leaving an access by a draw-
bridge only. The castle-walls are one thousand one hun-
dred and three yards in circumference. Adjoining the
castle is a high mound, on which stands the shell of a
tower, called Clifl^ord's Tower, formerly furnished with
cannon and a garrison. The mansion-house, the assem-
bly-house in Blake Street, the theatre, the county-hos-
pital, and a lunatic asylum, are all of them handsome
buildings. York is one hundred and ninety-five miles dis-
tant from London ; and contains two thousand four hun-
dred and seventy-nine houses, and sixteen thousand one
hundred and forty-five inhabitants.

Richmond, two hundred and thirty-fonr miles from
London, is a handsome borough and market-town, the
streets of which are paved, and the greater part o'f the
houses built of free stone. It is situated on the side of a
steep hill, upon the River Swale, over which is a good
stone bridge. The town was anciently surrounded by
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walls, anct had a strong castle erected by Alan of Bre-

tagne, a nephew of William the Conqueror. That prince,

in return for the service rendered him at the battle of

Hastings by Alan, created him £arl of Richmond, and

bestowed upon him five wapentakes, and upwards of one

hundred parishes, in th» district called Richniondshire, a

district which formerly was a distinct county, but which,

in the reign of Richard II., was annexed to the duchy of

Lancaster. Charles II. made the town a dukedom, in

favour of his natural son Charles Lenox, in whose de-

scendants it still remains. In the east wall, the most en-

tire part of the ancient inclosure, are two towers, called

Robin Hood's and the Golden Tower. The town is go-

verned by a mayor, recorder, twelve aldermen, and twenty-

four common-rouncilmen. It is famous for its horse-

races. The neighbourhood of Richmond is singularly

beautiful ; the southern road, in particular, which runs to

Middleham ovei a mountainous country, intersected by

delightful valleys, affords a variety of scenery highly pic-

turesque. Three miles east-south-east, upon the Swale,

is the village of Catterick, formerly a Roman station,

called Cataractonum, a place of high note and great an-

tiquity, burnt bv Edward King of Northumberland, in

769. On the banks of the Swale, at this place, the

foundations of its ancient castle are stitl to be seen, and

*he traces of a Roman amphitheatre and circus. The
great northern military way divides at this place, one part

branching to Bowes, the other proceeding through Dur-

ham. Richmond enjoys a tolerably good trade in yarn,

stockings, and woollen caps for seamen : it contains five

hundred and forty-seven houses, and two thousand eight

hundred and sixty inhabitants.

ScAKBOROUGH, situated on the coast of the German

Ocean, upon a cliff which is almost inaccessible, except

on its western side, is a borough and sea-port town, to-

lerably well built and spacious; but, from its romantic

site, the streets are necessarily irregular. [It has but

one church ; and the castle, celebrated in the page of his-

tory, is now entirely in ruins. Here are some modern

bariacks, with a battery of eighteen-pounders ; and a tine

range of buildings on the cliff commands an extensive

prospect. Scarborough has a commodious quay, and one

of the best harbours in the kingdom; and employs a quan-

tity of shipping in the coal-trade, between Newcastle and

London, as well as for the supply of the neighbourhood.

Corn, dried fish, and various other articles, are sent hence

coastwise ; and the fishery for cod, ling, haddock, soles,

and herrinvs, employs a number of hands. Here are also

a manufactory of sail-cloth, three rope-walks, and several

ship-yard.s, in which vessels of six hundred tons burthen

are built. Here is an excellent hospital for the widows

of poor seamen, maintained by a rate on vessels, and a

small deduction from teamen's wages. Scarborough is
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much frequented in the summer-season for its mineral

aperient, and diuretic waters. The Spa is a quarter of a

mile south of the town, on the sands at the foot of a high

cliff, and rises upright out of the earth near the level of

the spring-tides, by which it is frequently overflowed.
It

consists of two wells, the waters of which, in different

proportions, contain the same component parts of vitriol

iron, alum, nitre, salt, and fixed air. Scarborough
is

governed by two bailiffs, a recorder, two coroners, four

chamberlains, and thirty-six common-councilmen. It jj

two hundred and fourteen miles distant from London, by

Lincoln and Hull; and contains one thousand five hundred

and ninety-two houses, and six thousand four hundred and

nine inhabitants.

Hull is a borough and sea-port town of great opu.

lence, containing four thousand seven hundred and sixty-

seven houses, and twenty-nine thousand five hundred and

sixteen inhabitants. The town is of a triangular foroi the

longest side being bounded by the rivers Hull and Hum-

ber, in which part it was anciently defended by a stron;

wall, a rampart, and a ditch. It lies on low ground, and

was formerly subject to inundations ; but, by a drainage sjj.

tem and embankments, it is now kept sufficiently dry. The

town is generally well-built, and many of its modern streets

are handsome. It has two parish-churches, a handsome

exchange, the Trinity House, a very fine building, with a

corporate body of merchants, governed by twelve elder

brethren and six assistants, who have power to decide all

disputes, and regulate affairs relative to masters of ships

and their crews. In this house are the boat and dress of au

Esquimaux Indian, picked up in the North Sea, at a consj.

derable distance from land, who afterwards pined to death.

On the farther side of the River Hull are three forts, built

of brick, called the north and south blockhouses, and the

castle, all of which are garrisoned. Hull is the seat of a

governor, lieutenant-governor, and other military officers.

The assizes for the town and county are iield here tri-

enially. This place was once a small village, called Wike;

but, owing to the encroachments of the sea on the Hnl-

derness shore, the merchants at Ravensburn, being obliged

to seek another settlement, established themselves here.

The harbour was made in the fourteenth century, in the

reign of Richard II.; and under Henry VI. the town was

erected into a county of itself, comprising nine villages in

the environs, and was incorporated under a mayor, twelve

aldermen, a sheriff, and two chamberlains. It suffered so

severely from the pingue in 1472, that grass grew in the

streets: and. in 1637, many lives were again lost here by

a similar visitation. Being garrisoned in 1643 for the par-

liament, it resolutely maintained itself under circunistmices

of considerable distress, until relieved. Hull is most ad-

vantageously situated for the enjoyment of a large exter-

nal as well as domestic trade. By means of the lluni"

Leeds, situated
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ber, il is connected with the Trent and all its tributary

streams, as well as with the different canals by which that

famous river is connected with the west and south; and

these afford a ready means of supply of articles for ship-

ment from all the neighbouring parts, and of distribution

of raw and foreign articles imported from abroad. In

consequence, Hull possesses a very large foreign trade,

particularly with the Baltic, America, and Holland, with

Newfoundland, iu the Greenland fishery, with Portugal,

Spain, and the Mediterranean. It has also a considerable

coasting trade.

Sheffield, universally celebrated for the excellence

of its manufactures of hardware, and the extent of its

trade, is situate on i large hill, about three miles beyond

the borders of Derbyshire, and presents a most singular

appearance, being almost wholly enveloped in the smoke
proceeding from its numerous fire-engiues, foundries, &c.
The three churches, which stancl on the hill, with their

spires toweripg through the smoke, have a very fine effect,

which is improved by the aspect of the circumjacent

country, consisting of fertile valleys, watered by the Don
and Sheaf, which lave the sides of the town, and co-

vered with villages, gentlemen's seats, and numerous hills,

richly clothed with wood. Sheffield contains thirty-one

thousand three hundred and fourteen inhabitants, of whon>
sine thousand six hundred and forty-three are employed
indifferent branches of trade and manufacture, mostly
cutlery, there being in the town upwards of six hundred
master-cutlers. By means of its two rivers, and owing to

the cheapness of coals, which abound in the vicinity, the

whole of the heavy work of the town is performed by
mechanism, acted upon by water or fire engines. From
this circumstance, and the degree of excellence to which
by long application, the workmen have arrived, the ma-
nufactures are sold at a cheaper rate, and, at the same
time, of superior quality to what can be made in any
other quarter ; while, on the other hand, a great facility

is afforded to the dispersion of their work to all countries,
from the Don becoming navigable at the distance of three
miles from the town. Like other towns, where many
forges are worked, the fronts of the houses have a most
dingy and sombre appearance. By means of pipes, water
is conducted at a very moderate rate, as in London, to all

the houses; and over each of the rivers there is a good
stone bridge. Sheffield is one hundred and sixty miles and
a half distant from London, by Newark.
Leeds, situated in a pleasant and populous valley,

Iwenty-one miles from York, and one hundred and ninety-
two and a half from Lr->don, is the chief of the clothing
towns in Yorkshire, and the mart for white and coloured
broad-cloths, of which vast quantities are sold in the
cloth-halls. It is the largest and most flourishing town in
the country, and contains fiftj-three thousand one hun-
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dred and sixty-two inhabitants; of whom, besides an
amazing number in the neighbouring villages, employed in

different branches on account of the clothiers of this

place, twenty thousand three hundred and sixty-seven were
returned, in 1801, as employed in trade and manufacture,
principally of cloth. Here are two spacious balls, the
one for the sale of mixed cloth, the other of white, and
one for that of worsted. Every Tuesday and Saturday,

at six in summer and at seven in winter, the market-bell

rings, upon which, in a few minutes, without any noise or
disorder, the whole market is filled by the clothiers in

waiting, and all the benches are covered with pieces of
cloth, each proprietor standing by his own goods. Upon
the ceasing of the bell, the factors and buyers examine
the cloths; and, when they have satisfied themselves, they

lean over to the proprietor, with whom they bargain in a
low voice. The sales are soon completed, and the cloths

removed
; and, at about half-past eight, the market-bell

again rings, and the clothiers and purchasers retire. Leeds
contains three churches ; and the streets, excepting those
in the upper part of the town, are broad and spacious.
The houses are chieHy of brick, covered with white slate,

and every street has a flagged pavement on each side.

There are also several squares, some of which are planted,
and others used as tenter-grounds. The town is incorpo-
rated under a mayor, twelve aldermen, and twenty-four
common-councilmen. By means of the rivers Air and
Calder, and different canal-navigations, Leeds communi-
cates with Wakefield, York, Hull, and Liverpool ; from
which two latter ports, chiefly, its woollen manufactures
are exported to foreign countries. It also enjoys a consi-
derable traffic in coal, with the different towns of the
county, by means of craft, carrying from forty-five to
sixty tons ; and has a pottery, which furnishes a consider-
able quantity of earthenware for home-consumption a*
well as for exportation.

Halifax, situate on a gentle declivity, near a small
stream which runs into the Calder, is a large and Ijand-
some, but irregularly built, town. The chief articles

which are manufactured here, and in the npighbourhood,
are broad and narrow cloth, shalloons, figured and plain
lastings, plain and diced russels and florentines, serges,

moreens, tammies, and calimancoes. Great quantities of
the articles made here are sold for home-consumption;
but a much larger proportion are exported from Hull,
from Liverpool, and London, to which places it has a
water-carriage, by means of the rivers and canals of the
county. The Piece Hall at this town erected for th-
convenience of the manufacturers, is an elegant edifice,

of an oblong form, occupying ten thousand square yards,
and containing three hundred and fifteen distinct rooms,
for the reposit of goods, which are opened for sale once
every week, from ten o'clock until twelve. This tuwa
9R
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appears to liavc had, iii early times, a criminal jurisdic-

tion, in tliat part of the parish called Hardwicke Forest,

and the right of beheading offenders guilty of theft to the

value of thirteen pence halfpenny, which privilege was

obtained uu account of the clothiers being obliged to

leave their goods on tenters during the night; and, as late as

the year 16S2, this right, called Halifax Law, was exercised

on two offenders. The instrument which was employed

on tliese occasions resembled the French guillotine. The
Earl of Morton, regent of Scotland, passing through the

town during an execution by this instrument, took a mo-

del of it, and had one constructed, called the Maiden.

By this, after some years, his own head was struck off.

It has since been used on several occasions, but has con-

stantly preserved its name. Halifax is one hundred and

ninety-seven miles distant from London ; and comprises

one thousand nine hundred and seventy-five houses, and

eight thousand eight hundred and eighty-six inhabitants.

Durham, the capital of the bishopric of that name, is

situated 4>n the slope of a hill, which is nearly surrounded

by the river Wear. The town, which is nearly a mile

square, is irregularly built, and most of the houses are

old : it has little trade, but possesses manufactures of

woollen goods, such as shalloons, tammies, flannels, and

carpets ; and is famous for the plenteousness of coals in

its vicinity. It also derives great advantage from being

the place of residence of many of the beneficed clergy,

and of families of distinction. The cathedral affords a tine

specimen of the early Norman style of architecture, and

from its being built on an eminence, eighty feet above the

river, the grandeur of its appearance is much augmented

:

it is four hundred and eleven feet long by seventy-four; the

height of its middle tower, two hundred and fourteen feet.

Some parts of this edifice having fallen into decay, under-

went a complete repair, in 1783. On the north side of

Palace Green, before the cathedral, stand the remains

of a castle, consisting of vaults, and part of the shell of

the great tower, placed upon a mount. It is an irregular

octligon, sixty-three feet in diameter, and formerly con-

sisted of four tiers of apartments; but the upper part

having become very ruinous, it was taken down by order

of Bishop Thurlow, in 17&9. On the west side of the

green i-; a square building, called the Exchequer, in which

the assizes and quarter-sessions are held. The corpora-

tion consists of a mayor, recorder, twelve aldermen, and

twenty-four common-council, chosen from twelve incor-

porated trading companies. In the centre of the market-

place is a fountain of excellent water, with the statue of

Neptune killing a dolphin. Half a mile from the

town, eastward, are the remains of a fortification, called

Maiden Castle; two miles north, those of an ancient

seat of the piiors of Durham ; two and a half miles east

Hes Sherborn House, an hospital for lepers, founded by
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Bishop Pudsey, in the early part of the twelfth century,

at present called Christ's Hospital. In a deep vale, near

the river, are the ruins of Finchall Abbey, founded for

Benedictines, in ] 196 ; and on the west of the city ij gn

ancient cross, erected in memory of the battle won by tk

English, in 1346, in which the Scottish king, David II,

was taken prisoner. Durham is two hundred and sixty

miles distant from London; and contains one thousand

and fifty-four houses, and seven thousand five hundred and

thirty inhabitants.

Sunderland is a large and well-built market and

sea-port town, at the southern side of the riv«r Wear, the

banks of which produce an abundant supply of coals.

Here are a manufactory of salt, several glass-houses on a

large scale, various small dock-yards, some potteries, and

two copperas-works. At the extremity of the town is a

magnificent iron bridge of a single arch, two hundred and

thirty-six feet in length, and so lofty that vessels of biiN

then can sail under it without lowering their topmasts; the

arch is the segment of a circle, the diameter of which is

four hundred and forty-four feet. It was erected in 1794,

The entrance of the harbour is defended by a pier, pro.

jecting about two hundred yards, and is protected by a

battery, opposite to which are barracks for three thousand

men. The harbour is too shallow to admit of large vessels

being laden in it, they therefore lie in the roads, whither

their cargo is taken to them in keels. The principal street

in the town is broad and handsome, and about a mile in

length; one more narrow runs parallel with it; and these

are intersected by several others. Sunderland is two hun-

dred and sixty-five miles distant from London, by Stock-

ton ; and contains one thousand three hundred and seventy-

nine houses, and fourteen thousand four hundred and twelve

inhabitants.

Carlisle, the capital of Cumberland, is a river-port

and market-town, situated on a chace, at the confluence

of the rivers Caldew and Petterill with the Eden, about

six miles distant from the extremity of Solway Frith, and

three hundred and one and a half from London. It is

surrounded by an old decayed wall, which has three en-

trances, called the English, Irish, and Scotch gates. The

wall was built by Igfrid, king of Northumberland, the

citadel and castle by William Rufus. This to\in has a

governor, a lieutenant, a town-major, store-keeper, &c.;

but, as neither the citadel nor castle are capable of defence,

there is no garrison. The buildings of the town arc good,

and the streets clean and spacious. The cathedral, which

is separated from the town by a distinct wall, is 110 longer

of its ancient size, part of it having been destroyed during

the civil wars. The town is governed by a nidyor, recorder,

twelve aldermen, and twenty-four common-council ,
and

the assizes are held here annually. By means of a canal,

which joins the Solway Frith at Bowness, Carlisle enjoys
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jotne coasting trade, the Frith, although shallow, from the

sprJDg-tides rising twenty, and the ordinary tides twelve

feet, admitting the navigation of vessels of one hundred

tons, to within six miles of its extremity. The chief ma-

nufactures are cotton-yarn, cotton and linen checks, diilis,

worsted shags, stamped cottons, hats, chamois and tanned

leather, lindseys, nails, hardware, dressed flax, ropes, &c.

This city contains one thousand three hundred and thirty-

eight houses, and ten thousand two hundred and twenty-

one inhabitants.

Appleby, the county-town of Westmoreland, is now

an inconsiderable place, without manufactures, although

it was formerly of very considerable consequence, and in-

vested by Henry II. with privileges equal to those of the

city of York ; but having, in the course of his reign and

that of Richard II., been cruelly ravaged and set on fire

by the Scots, and suffering much from pestilence in 1598,

it has never recovered its former extent or importance.

It is pleasantly situated in a fertile country, on the north-

eastern side of the river Eden, by which it is nearly sur-

rounded, and is governed by a mayor, aldermen, ^nd com-
mon-council. The castle is an ancient building, in which

the assizes are held. It is twenty miles distant from Carlisle,

and two hundred and seventy from. London; and contains

one hundred and twenty-one houses, and seven hundred

andeluveii inhabitants.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne is a borough, river-port, and

inarket-lown, in Northumberland, eight miles from Sun-

derland, f)urleen from Durham, and two hundred and

seventy from London. Anciently it was called Moiik-

cester, and received its present name from a castle built

here by Robert, son of William the Conqueror, in 1080.

The town stands on the summit and slope of a steep hill

;

and the old streets are irregularly built, but those of more
recent erection are planned with greater taste, particularly

the upper part of the town. The square tower, built by

Robert, on an eminence, remains, but the castle has been

long since demolished. The commerce of Newcastle is

prodigious, and its increase has been extremely rapid. The
principal exports consist of coal, glass, silver-bullion, red

and white lead, pickled salmon, bacon, hams, butter, cop-

peras, grindstones, flagstones, firestones, coke, cast and

wrought iron and steel, beer, earthenware, flour, painters'

colours, starch, Prussian blue, sal-ammoniac, soda, paper,

leathtr, gloves, lamp-black, whale-oil, tar, refined sugars,

canviLs, iic. The imports are wine, spirits, fruit, tobacco,

cotton, slaves, timber, masts, planks, tar, iron, deals, corn,

sug.u, lienip, flax, smalts, linen yarn, hides, Stc. From
the enumeration of these articles, it will appear that, as

well as a large domestic commerce, Newcastle has great

intercourse with foicign countries. It also employs several

vessels in the Newfoundland and Greenland fisheries, and
many in the American and Baltic trade. The total num-
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ber of ships belonging to the port of Newcastle, including

BIyth, in 1805, was seven hundred and sixty-eight, carry-

ing one hundred and five thousand eight hundred and
eighty-three tons. The total capital employed in the coal-

trade alone, at that time, was stated at three millions one
hundred and thirty thousand pounds ; and the annual con
sumption of coal, taken from this place and Sunderland, ia

computed at one million eight hundred and fifty thousand

chaldrons ; to which, if we add four hundred and fifty thou-

sand for the supply of the neighbourhood, the whole
quantity dug will be two millions three hundred thousand

chaldrons. Newcastle is governed by a mayor, sheriflF, and
twelve aldermen, and returns two members to parliament.

It is also the place where the assizes are held. It was
formerly a Roman station, and was named, by Adriau,

Pons JElh ; afterwards, from its position with respect to

the Roman wall, built to prevent the incursion of the Picts,

Ad muriim, or on the wall. In the reign of Edward III.

it was surrounded by a wall, two miles in circumference,

defended by towers, and having seven gates. The bridge,

which joins Gateshead to the town, consists of nine elliptic

arches : it was built in 1779, and widened in 1800. I'

is three hundred feet long, and twenty-four broad, but the

alterations have destroyed the uniformity of the architec-

ture. Here are four churches ; that of St. Nicholas has
a beautiful spire, -and that of All Saints is greatly admired.

Here are likewise the remains of,a monastery of Black
Friars, and the priory of St. Michael de Wall. The
town has also a theatre, assembly-rooms, several public

libraries, a race-course, and many charitable institutions

and associations. Pandon Hall here was the palace of
the kings of Northumberland ; Lumley Hall, a seat of

the kings of England; and the Scotch Inn, the residence

of the kings of Scotland. Newcastle contains three thou-

sand two hundred and ninety-six houses, and twenty-eight

thousand three hundred and sixty-five inhabitants.

Berwick is a considerable borough and sea-port, on
the northern side of the Tweed, almost close to the sea.

It is bounded by a ditch on the north and east, and on the

west it is fortified by high walls, planted with cannon, and
laved by the river. It is a town and county of itself,

although situated in Northumberland, and is governed by
a mayor, rc< order, &c. ; has a treasurer and water-bailiff,

and returns two (nembers to parliament. Here the Eng-
lish judges hold the assizes, 'out the town is^ubject to the

bishopric of Durham. The houses of the town are well

built ; the bridge over the Tweed has fifteen arches, and is

nine hundred and forty-seven feet long. Here is a go-
vernor's house, ordnance and guard-house, &c., .-sll built

of stone. The trade of the town consists in the export
of vast quantities of corn and eggs, but chiefly salmon,

great quantities of which are caught in the river, and
sent, some fresh and packed in ice and others pickled, in
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kiiti, for the consumption and distributiori of the metro-

polis. Berwick is three hundred and thirty-four miles dis-

tant from Lbndon; and contains nine hundred and sixty-

five houses, and seven thousand one hundred and eighty-

seven inhabitants.

Chelmsford, the county-town of Essex, is of mode-

rate size, and derives its support from being a place of

great thoroughfare, from its market, and from the assizes

and county-coui'ts being held in it; but it contains no-

thing remarkable. The circumjacent country is fertile,

and, among other articles, hops are cultivated in the

neighbourhood. Chelmsford is twenty-nine miles distant

from London; and contains six hundred and iifty-three

houses, and three thousand seven hundred and fifty-five

inhabitants.

Colchester is a handsome and populous borough,

situated on the summit of a hill ; and appears to have been

a place of importance at an early period ; as, in the time

of Camden, it contained fifteen churches. At present it

is about three miles in circuit, and contains nine parish-

churches, and several meeting-houses within the ancient

wnlls, part of which only is standing, as the town was

almost entirely dismantled by Fairfax, in 1648. It is less

celebrated than formerly for its manufactures; but, in

common with Docking, Braintree, and Coggleshall, still

has a share in that of baize : its import-frade is consider-

able, much of the country in the immediate vicinity, and

even to a distance, being supplied with wines and other

articles imported direct from Spain and Portugal ; its

trade coastwise, however, is to a much larger amount.

The bottom of the town is washed by the river Coin,

which is navigable for vessels of tolerable burthen.—Col-

chester is fifty-one miles distant from London ; and con-

tains one thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven houses,

and eleven thousand five hundred and twenty inhabit-

ants.

Hertfoiid, the capital of Hertfordshire, is pleasantly

situated in a fertile valley, between two ridges of hills

of slight eminence, at the confluence of the Lea and the

rivulets Maran and Beane, and contains many well-built

bouses. The castle, which is supposed to have been

originally built by Alfred, to contain the Danes, who came

by water as far as Ware, was the prison of John, king

of Franco, and David, king of Scotland; anJ at present

is an appendage to the East-India College, between Hert-

ford and Hoddesdoii. Here are two churches, a hand-

some town-hall, and a school, belonging to Christ's Hos-

pital in London. The corn and flour trade forms the

chief business of this town, which is twenty-one miles

distant from London; and contains five hundred and forty^

two houses, and three thousand three hundred and sixty

inhabitants.

Ware, which liei two miles from the above, and
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twenty-one and a half north of London, is situated in ,

valley along the left bank of the Lea, and, except t„.

wards the east and west, is surrounded by hills of gentle

eminence, which command an extensive prospect of iIk

Lea and the New River, winding through most hixunant

meadows. It consists (including the parish of Amwell
from which it is only parted by the river Lea) of one

main street of well-built houses, about a mile in \ena[\,

with several others branching from it. In the time of

William the Conqueror, it was only a village, and did not

attaiu to any consequence until the reign of King John

when the high road to the north, which previously weni

by Hertford, was turned through this town. Ware ij a

town of great thoroughfare, and of very considerable

trade in malt; the chief malsters of the county resorline

to it to meet the London factors. The malt, also, from

the northern and western part of the county, are chiellv

sent hither for transport, by the river Lea, to London

which gives employment to a great number of barges and

bargemen.—It contains five hundred and eighty houses

and two tliousand nine hundred and fifty inhabitants.

Gloucester, the county-town of Gloucestershire

and an episcopal see, is pleasantly situated on the summit

and sides of a hill on the cast bank of the Severn, at the

distance of one hundred and four miles from London, by

Oxford and Cheltenham. It contains only six churches

but is composed of ten parishes. Its inhabitants are

chiefly employed in trade and manufactures, particularly

those of pin-making, wool-stapling, rope-making, and

malting. The city is tolerably large, consisting princi-

pally of four spacious streets, meeting each other at right

angles, nearly in the centre, and taking their names from

the cardinal points, and the gate formerly standing at the

extremity of each. It is well paved, and its elevated si-

tuation and gradual descent on every side, contribute to

its cleanliness and salubrity, as well as to the beauty of its

appearance. The Severn being in this part of difficult

navigation, a canal has been made to Berkeley, by which

it is avoided. This canal is deep enough to float vessels

of two hundred tons, and at its head, close to the back of

the city, is a capacious basin, capable of containing one

hundred vessels. The inhabitants are supplied with water

by means of pipes, from two large reservoirs at the foot

of Robin Hood Hill. At the bottom of Westgate Street

stands the only gate now remaining; it is in a ruinous

state, and leads to a wooden bridge, which is connected

with a long stone causeway, that runs through the Isle of

Alney, an island formed by the waters of the Severn, and

famoiis for a bsttle between Edmund, king of England,

and Canute the Dane. The cathedral is a noble specimen

of Gothic architecture, four hundred and twenty feet from

west to east, an d one hundred and forty-four from north

to south; its to-wer, one of the most curious pieces of
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archilecturc in England, is one hundred and ninety-eight
feet high, and supported by two beautiful pinnacles, twenty-
four feet in height. In the tower is a peal of bells, the
tenor of which weiglis six thousand pounds. The corpo-
ration consists of a mayor, recorder, twelve aldermen, a
town-clerk, a chamberlain, a sword-bearer, four seijeants-
.t-niace, &c. There are also twelve incorporated com-
panies, whose masters attend the mayor on all public oc
casions. Gloucester contains one thousand three hundred
and sixty eight houses, and seven thousand five hundred
and seventy-nine inhabitants, and returns two members to
parliament.

Cheltenham, a handsome market-town, ninety-five
miles from -London, is pleasantly situated at the foot of
the Cotswold Hills, on the little river Chelt, which runs
through the town, and falls into the Severn. It is a ma-
nufacturing town, many of the inhabitants being occupied
in spinning wool for the clothiers at Stroud ; but it has
also received considerable advantage, of late years, from
the influx of strangers, who resort hither to enjoy the ex-
cellent air of the place, and receive the benefit of its

mineral waters. The town is chiefly composed of one
street of well-buill houses, and is well paved and lighted.
Here are a commodious little theatre, erected in 1803,
and a pleasant mall of trees leading to the wells. At a'

collage called Hyde, two miles east of the town, is a mi-
neral spring of equal efficacy with that of Cheltenham •

and two miles farther is Clevehill, on the top of which
are still to be seen the remains of a Roman camp. Chel-
tenham contains seven hundred and ten houses, and three
thousand and seventy-six inhabitants.

Hereford, the capital of Herefordshire, and an epis-
copal see, is situate on the northern bank of the Wye
near the centre of the county. The houses are, in gene'
r«l, well-built; the streets are clean and spacious; and,
from the salubrity of the air, and its position on a gravelly
foil, it IS the most healthy city in the kingdom. Hereford
was a strong post of the Saxons, and began to flourish
about the year 825, but was afterwards laid in ruins by
Ibe Welsh, in which condition it remained at the time of
the conquest. The cathedral was rebuilt by Robert de
Loison, the second Norman bishop, on the model of that'
of Aix-la-Chapelle. Id 1786, the large tower at the west
eudfell, but has since been handsomely rebuilt. Here-
ford formerly contained six churches; but two were de-
•Itoyed during the civil wars, which have not been rebuilt.
Over the Wye is a stone bridge of six arches, constructed
'pparently u, the fifteenth century. The assizes, quarter-

«ou!, and cossnty-couris, are severally held in this
cily. It is governed by a mayor, an escheator, so called,
» bemg the late mayor, six aldermen, a common-council,
recorder, &c.; and returns two members to parliament.
H"* IS a manufacture of gloves; and the town enjoys a
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tolerable trade in timber, bark, grain, and cider. Here
ford IS one hundred and thirty-five miles distant from tiie

metropolis
;
and contains one thousand four hundred and

sixty-houses, and six thousand eight hundred and twenty-
eight inhabitants.

WOKCESTEK, the capital of Worcestershire, is a large,
handsome, and populous city, seated on the eastern bank
of the Severn, on a declivity inclining towards the liver,
and surrounded, on the east, by the Birmingham and
Worcester Canal. The cathedral was originally founded
by Elhelred, king of Mercia, in 680, as a convent for
secular priests. Shortly after the conquest, it wSs laid
in ashes by the Welsh, but was soon after rebuilt upon a
more magnificent scale, though it was not completed
until 1374. The length of the cathedral is three hundred
and ninety-four feet, its breadth seventy-eight, and the
tower is one hundred and sixty-two feet high. Both the
church and cloisters are arched with stone of a reddish
colour, and the tower contains eight bells, the largest
weighing six thousand six hundred pounds. There are
nine churches within the walls, and two without ; but none
of them are remarkable, except that of St. Nicholas,
which has a very handsome spire. The stone bridge over
the Severn, erected in 1780, consists of five arches. The
town possesses a neat little theatre ; and has, in addition,
all those amusements and conveniences which laCger
cities boast; such as public libraries, assemb'^-s, music-
meetings, pubhc banks, fire-offices, &c. Ww.cester en-
joys a prosperous trade in hops, and in various articlei

manufactured by its inhabitants ; such as gloves, woollen
stuffs, carpets, and porcelain. The city is governed by a
mayor, recorder, sherifts, six aldermen, twenty-four com-
mon-coiMicilmen, and forty-eight assistants. It is one
hundred and eleven miles from London, by Uxbridge and
High Wycombe

; and contains two thousand four hundred
and seventy houses, and eleven thousand three hundred
and fifty-two inhabitants.

Worcester suffered materially in the wars between the
houses of York and Lancaster, and is famous for the
battle fought between Cromwell and the Scotch, in the
interest of Charles IL, in 1650 ; when the royalists
had two thousand killed, and eight thousand taken pri-
soners, and the king was obliged to conceal himself
amidst the branches of an oak. After the battle, Crom-
well ordered the walls of the city to be demolished.
Warwick, the county-town of Warwickshire, is situ-

ated on a stony eminence on the western side of the Avon,
and is a considerable borough, which returns two members
to parliament, and is governed by a mayor, recorder,
twelve aldermen, and twenty-four common-councilmen.
The streets are regular, and meet near the centr*j on the

summit of the hill : all the cellars are cut out of the solid

rock on which the town stands, and most of the houses
« S
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are well-built, many of tliem containing stone reservoirs

fur holding water, which is conveyed hither by pipes from

a conduit half a mile distant. The town-hall is a hand-

some edifice, supported by pillars, at which the assizes,

quarter-sessions, and county-courts, are held. St. Mary's

church is a noble Gothic structure, anciently collegiate,

but, at the dissolution, given by Henry VHI. to the inha-

bitants for a place of worsliip. The choir contains seve-

ral handsome brass monuments of the Earls of Warwick

buried here, and one of the Earl of Essex, the favourite of

Queen Elizabeth. On the south side is a beautiful chapel,

dedicated to the Virgin Mary. The church of St. Ni-

cholas has a lofty spire, the tower of which contains eight

bells. Here are also three charity-schools, an hospital

for twelve decayed gentlemen, one for eight poor women,

and two for decayed tradesmen. Over the Avon is an

elegant stone bridge of one arch, erected in >796, by the

Earl of Warwick. On the northern bank of the river

stands the castle on the solid rock, forty feet higher than

the level of the Avon, but on the north side even with

the town. The terrace commands an extensive prospect-

Across the river, communicating with the castle, is a

stone bridge of twelve arches ; and, by a dam of stone-

work, the water is made to form a cascade under the

castle-walls. The castle is our of the noblest remaining in

England ; the whole of the apartments are elegantly fur-

nished, and adorned with many original paintings. At one

end is a lofty tower, with a beautiful little chapel.

In 1694, Warwick was almost destroyed by a conflagra-

tion ; but, by the assistance of parliament, and the gene-

rosity of the public, it was soon after rebuilt in a superior

style. The renowned Guy, Earl of Warwick, is supposed

to have flourished in the reign of Athelstan, and is said to

have decided t' e fate of the kingdom by killing, in single

combat, a giganti : warrior, who fought, as the champion

of the Danes, at Memhill, near the walls of Winchester,

where Athelstan was besieged. Several articles, said to

have belonged to this hero, such as bis spear, sword, buck-

ler, spurs, and bow, are still shewn at the castle, with

the slippers of the beautiful Phyllis, his mistress. War-

wick enjoys a good trade in malt; and horse-races are an-

nually held in the neighbourhood, which are well attended.

This city is ninety-two miles from London ; and contains

one thousand and eighty-four houses, and five thousand

seven hundred and fifty-five inhabitants.

Coventry, which, with Litchfield, forms an episco-

pal see, is an ancient town, pleasantly situated in a fertile

country, on a canal which connects it with the Avon, the

Trent, the Mersey, and the Oxford Canal. The streets

are ii?.rrow and badly paved, and most of the buildings

are 1 St. Michael's Church is a very handsome edifice,

three nundred and three feet in length, with a most beau-

tiful steeple, of the. same height as the length of the
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church. The interior consists of a body and two aisles

divided by four rows of pillars and arches : it was beguu

in 1S73, at the charge of two brothers, of the name of Bota

and was twenty-two years in building. Trinity Church

is likewise an elegant structure; but, standing in the sine

church-yard with that of St. Michael, is eclipsed by iti

superior grandeur. St. John's Church, at the upper

part of the town, is a handsome edifice, with a tower is

the centre. The walls of this city were forty years in build-

ing, and were completed in 1 355, with great strength ud

beauty, having thirty-two towers and twelve gates ; but

they were destroyed at the Restoration by Charles II,, jg

revenge for the citizens refusing quarters to his father, ind

repulsing him on attacking the town, St. Mary's Hill ii

a venerable structure, ornamented with a number of ancieui

paintings ; and on the sides of the wall are inscribed, in

old English character, the charter, and the story of Go-

diva, wife of Leofric, king of Mercia. In allusion la the

well-known circumstance of this lady riding naked through

the town, to procure the redemption of the town's people

from certain grievances, with which they were afflicted by

her husband, there is an annual procession here on Tri-

nity Sunday, with the figure of a naked woman on hont-

back. ' Coventry is governed by a mayor, alderman, and

common-couiicilmen; and returns two members to par-

liament- It contains two thousand on« hundred and thirty-

four houses, and sixteen thousand and thirty-four inha-

bitants ; and is ninety-two miles distant from London.

BinMiNGHAM, anciently called Bermicham, frnmihe

name of a family who possessed the manor, is pleasantly

situated on the side of a hill by the river Rea, which

joins the Tame, on a soil of dry reddish sand. This pre-

serves the town from damp ; and, notwithstanding the

noxious effluvia from its numerous furnaces, it enjoys a pure

and salubrious air- The low<< part, in which is the church,

with a lofty spire, consists chiefly of old buildings, filled

with workshops and manufactories. The upper part in

preferable, and is composed of many new streets, with

good buildings, and a square. It has a handsome church,

erected in the reign of Queen Anne, and dedicated to St,

Philip, having a square tower, adorned with a cupola,

above which rises the turret. Within the tower is a peal

of ten bells, with a set of chimes. Besides two chapels

of ease, there are numerous meeting-houses for dissenters

.

of all denominations. Birmingham has two crosses, the

one called the Welsh, the other the Old Cross.' Over the

latter is held the court of requests, and occasionally some

of the town-meetings. It has also an elegant little the-

atre, and a miniature Vuuxhal", at Duddeston Gardens,

about a mile and a half from the centre of the town.

Birmingham has been long famous for its leather-mar-

ket, held by charter, and is the largest manufacturing

town for hardware in the world. . The articles made here
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ire plated goodi, trink ,d and jewellery, fire-arms, cut«

lery of all description)), buttons, buckles, and evry sort

of work in steel
; japanned ware, papier machie, and va-

rious other ornamental and useful articles, which are af-

forded of belter appearance, superior in point of quality,

lad cheaper, than elsewhere. These circumstances have

caused them to be universally diffused, and have obtained

for Birmiiighani the appellation of the toy-shop of Eu-

rope. Tliis emporium of trade has of lute years reaped great

advantage from the extension of its canal-navigation,

which now communicates with most parts of the kingdom.

At Lady-well, in the neighbourhood of Birmingham, are

the moat complete set of baths in the kingdom ; the prin-

cipal one consisting of an oblong piece of water, thirty-

lii yards by eighteen, situated in the centre of a garden,

and having twenty-four recesses for undressing. It is sur-

rounded by a high wall. Besides this, there are seven

marble baths, at all times ready for cold or hot bathing.

Soho is an extensive manufactory, established by Mr.

Bolton, two miles from Birmingham, where the different

articles of the Birmingham trade, such as buttons, buckles,

loyi, cutlery, and imitations of or-moulu, are made. Be-

sidea these, steam-engines on the most extensive plan, of

great power, are manufactured here ; an admirable inven-

tion, which, from its application to the raising of prodi-

gious volumes of water, has rendered mines practicable,

which formerly, for want of means of draining them,

could not be worked ; and which, in a variety of instances,

ii of most momentous consequence, in numerous nia-

uufactures and workshops. Here also the stamping of

coin for government is carried on, on a very extensive

scale, and with incomparable skill. The buildings of this

manufactory now cover several acres of ground. At a

ioiall distance is a neat white edifice, where the art of

slaining glass with vitrified colours has been brought to

a high degree o f perfection.

Leicester, the capital of Leicestershire, situated on
the right bank of the river Soar, is a borough which sends

two members to parliament, and the seat of a considerable

itocking-manufactory. The town is but indifferently built,

and the streets are narrow and dirty ; but the market-place
u spacious, and the market well supplied with excellent

meat, and a profusion of vegetables. Leicester appears
to have been a place of great antiquity, as it is called a city

in Domesday-book, and is reported to have been a Roman
•lation. It is governed by a mayor, recorder, steward,

bailiff, twenty-four aldermen, and forty-eight common-coun-
cilmen, with a town-clerk, &c. It comprises six parishes,

out has no more than five churches. Before the c.".st!c

wan dismantled, it was an immense building, and the

court of the great Duke of Lancaster. The houses, in

'l"'' part, are still the best in Leicester, and are extra-

parochial. The hall and kitchen of the castle are still
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entire; the former, a lofty apartment, is the place of
assembly of the different courts of justice at the aiiizei;
and is so spacious, that the various proceedings of the
courts are carried on in it at the same time, without
impeding each other. Formerly there were three monas-
teries in this town, belonging to the Auguslines, the
Franciscans, and the White Friars; but of these no ves-
tiges remain. Richard 111. was buried in the church be-
longing to the latter of these monasteries ; and in an abbey,
about a mile out of the town, Cardinal Wolsey died, on
his journey to London, November 29, 1530. The abbey
was sold, in the reign of James I., to the Devonshire
family, was burnt during the civil wars in the reign of
Charles I., and has ever since remained in ruins. The
town-hall is a large but inelegant edifice. The other
principal public edifices are the county-gaol, the town-
gaol, the county and town bridewells, and several hospitals.
This borough is supplied, by means of the Union Canalj
with coals, deals, and groceries ; and communicates by
the same with most of the principal towns of the kingdom.
A pleasant walk, of a mile in length, has been made here
by a public subscription ; and in the neighbourhood is a
mineral spring, discovered in 1787, serviceable in cuta-
neous affections, glandular obstructions, and complaints
of the stomach and intestines. Leicester is ninety-seven
miles and a half distant from London ; and contains three
thousand two hundred and ninety houses, and fifteen thou-
sand five hundred and ninety-three inhabitants.

Oakham, the county-town of Rutlandshire, is pleasantly
situated in a fertile valley, eighteen miles from Leicester,
and ninety-five from London. It consists of two town-
ships, or manors, one called the Lord's Hold, belonging
to the Earl of Winchelsea ; the other, the Dean's Hold,
belonging to the Dean of Westminster. The town is

indifferently built ; but the church, dedicated to All Saints,
has a handsome spire. The outer walls of the ancient
castle and ditch are yet remaining ; but the edifice, now
called the castle, was built of the materials of its old one,
and is the hall in which the assizes are held. A custom
has long prevailed in this manor, of the lord's exacting a
horse-shoe, from the horse he rides on, of every peer of
the realm coming on to the manor. Oakham contains
two hundred and twenty-five houses, and one thousand
and fifty-six inhabitants.

Northampton, the capital of Northamptonshire, it

a large and populous borough and market-town, and re-

turns two' members to parliament. Formerly it contained
seven churches within the walls, and two without; but
most of these, with the greatest pari of the houses, wer«
destroyed by fire in 1675, and it now contains but four.

Of these, the principal one, dedicated to All Saints, is

finished internally in a very elegant manner ; but its exterior

offers a motley appearance, from the Gothic part of the
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building rising above the Grecian architecture, erected

after the fire. The church of St. Peter is remarkable, as

a curiuus specimen of ancient architecture. The streets

of the town are regular, the houses uniformly built of a

sort of freestone, which, when dug, is soft, but hardens

by exposure to the air, and becomes very durable: but

assuming, in proportion to its age, diflferent shades of

colour, from a pale cream-colour to yellow, and ultimately

a dark red, it gives the streets a variegated and singular

appearance. The square, called Woodhill, at the east

end of Drapery Street, six hundred feet wide, and inclosed

by neat private houses and shops, forms one of the finest

market-places in England. The town was anciently

fortified with a strong wall, and had a castle, of which

the external walls are still kept up, at the bottom of

Gold Street ; the inside, an enclosure of four acres, being

cultivated. The chief manufactures of the town are

shoes, stockings, and lace; of the former of which great

numbers are sent to the metropolis for home-demand, and

many are exported. Northampton is sixty-six miles dis-

tant from London ; and contains uue thousand three hun-

dred and seventy-one houses, and seven thousand and

twenty inhabitants. It is governed by a mayor, two bailiffs,

four aldermen, twelve magistrates, a recorder, town-clerk,

common-council, and forty-eight burgesses.

Peterborough is a small but well-built city, on the

northern side of the river Nen, bordering on the fens of

Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire. Its original name

was Medeshamstead ; but a monastery being built here in

660, and dedicated to St. Peter, it was afterwards called

Peterborough. About two centuries after the erection of

this monastery, the town was destroyed by the Danes,

and remained in ruins for a century, when Ethelwald,

bishop of Winchester, with the assistance of King Edgar,

and his chancellor, Adulf, who afterward turned monk,

and was made abbot of the monastery, rebuilt it on a

magnificent scale. Its abbots were mitred, and sat in

parliament. At the dissolution, the abbey was converted,

by Henry VIII., into a cathedral for a bishop, dean, six

canons, eight choristers, itc. The cathedral suffered

much during the civil wars, but some years ago it under-

went a complete repair. It is a noble edifice, four hundred

and nine feet long, and two hundred and three broad ; its

west front is supported by stately pillars, and the windows

are adorned with some fine paintings. The choir is superb,

and the chapel of St. Mary in it is curiously adorned with

carved work. This city is governed by a mayor, recorder,

six aldermen, and eight common-councilmen, who have

estraordinary powers within their jurisdiction, which ex-

tends over thirty-two towns and hamlets in the vicinity

;

the civil magistrates, who hold their commission from the

king, being invested with ample powers as justices of

assise, and holding quarterly sessions. The inhabitants
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•njoy a considerable trade in corn, timber, and coijg.

It is seventy-seven miles and a half distant from London

contains seven hundred and thirty-four houses, and thrr;

thousand four hundred and forty-nine inhabitants; and re-

turns two members to parliament.

Lincoln, the county-town of Lincolnshire, and an

episcopal see, is situated at the foot of a lofty hill, on

the river Witham, and upon the Fosse Dyke, a canal cut

to unite the Witham and Trent as early as the time of

Henry I. It was made a station of the Romans, and it

a late period, became so populous as to have contained

fifty-two parish-churches, and an extraordinary number of

religious houses; of which more now remain in this city

than in any other of the kingdom, though converted to

different uses. These give the city an antique appearance

although it contains many modern houses, and has been

greatly improved in consequence of a recent act for light-

ing, paving, and watching the town. It is governed b;i

mayor, twelve aldermen, two sheriff's, a recorder, four

chamberlains, a sword-bearer, coroner, and forty^eighi

common-councilmen ; and returns two members to par-

liament. The churches, of which there are thirteen, ex-

clusive of the cathedral, are small and mean buildings,

and half of them in a state of dilapidation ; but the cathe-

dral is a large and magnificent structure. Its length frum

east to west is five hundred and thirty feet ; the length of

the grand transept two hundred and twenty-seven feet;

and the height, from the pavement to the top of the

lantern in the tower, is one hundred and twenty-four

feet. In the north tower is a bell, called Great Tom

of Lincoln, which weighs ninety-six hundred weight three

quarters and eighteen pounds, and is twenty-two feet eight

inches in circumi'^rence. On the summit of the hill, tu

the south of the cathedral, are the remains of the bishop's

palace, once equal in magnificence to the church ilielf,

but destroyed by Cromwell's army. Of the ancient Roman

city, called Lindum, built on the hill, and nearly square,

being one thousand three hundred feet in length, by a

breadth of one thousand two hundred, and comprising

thirty-two acres, the northern gateway still remains, a se-

micircular arch, sixteen feet in diame' •-, ten feet thick at

the bottom, and one of the finest rer s of Roman ar-

chitecture in England. The stones s held together Vj

their wedge-like form, no cement havii
,
been used in the

construction. From this gate, part of the old Roman

wall is visible. The southern wall was sufficiently secured

by the precipice ; the other three sides were surrounded by

a deep trench, part of which still remains. The rums

of the castle built bv William the Connueror, now oc-

cupies one-fourth of the Roman city, and have a venerable

appearance. The town, without Newport Gate, was of

Norman architectuie, fenced with a wall and ditch. Ihe

upper town contains the largest number of good building')
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snd the Meepe.t part of the hill i, the chief part of the
city for trade. 'J'he coiiiniunicalion between the upper
and lower part ,s extremely inco-ivcnicnt, nil carriage, are
obliged to make a circuitou, track round the hill to reach
the Mimmit. The corn and wool trade of the city is con
.iderable

;
large .,uaniities of these articles being sent

hence, by the Fosse Dyke and the Trent, into Yorkihire
whence vessels return laden with coal. The Ermine
street and the Fosse way entered this city at the Stambow
A RoMinn military way runs northward, through Spittle'
in-the-hlieet and Broughton, to Wintcringham, on the
Huniber; another proceeds north-west, by LittleborouRh
toDoncasler; and a third passes south-west to Newark'
The plain on the north of the city has been rendered fa"
mous by the battle between the Empress Maud and Ste-
phcn, in which the latter was defeated and taken prisoner •

.everal sanguinary battle, were also fought near Lincoln!
between the forces under Cromwell and the royal army
Lnicoln i. one hundred and twenty-nine miles distant

from London
;
and contains one thousand five hundred and

seveiily-fonr houses, and seven thousand three hundred
iiid ninety-eight inhabitants.

H,;Nr.N(n.oN the capital of Huntingdonshire, is a
tolerably well-built town, consisting of a principal street,
ibout a mile in length, along the north bank of th - Ouse
over which river there is a stone bridge of six arches'
and of several lanes, communicating with the main'stieet!
It has four parishes, but only two churches. It is iro.
verned by a mayor, twelve aldermen, and a common-
council; and returns two representatives to parliament.
Ills a place of great thoroughfare to the north, and en-
joj, . tolerable trade, by supplying .he neighbourhood
with coals, timber, iron, grocery, &c., which it receives
by means of the Ouse from Lynn. This was the birth-
pace of that vile usurper, Oliver Cromwell; and the
c aaiber in which he was born is still shewn, in a house
at he north end of the town. Huntingdon is fifty-eight
nnb and a half distant from London, by Royston, and
contains three hundred and fifty-six houses, and two thou-
sand and thirty-five inhabitants,

Beui-ord, the only borough in Bedfordshire, and the
place at which the assizes are held, is situated in a fertile
tract of country, on both sides of the Ouse, which here
begins to be navigable. It is a well-built and populous
market-town, containing eight hundred houses, and three
lliousand nine hundred and forty-eight inhabitants, and is
governed by a mayor, recorder, aldermen, two chamber-
"ini, and thirteen common-councilmen. The bridge
over the Ouse, which connects the north and south divi-
I'onaof thetown, is three hundred and forty-eight feet
ong, and thirteen and a half wide, and is of great an-
"qu'ty. William Rufus gave the barony of Bedford to"mde Beauchamp, who erected a strong castle adjoin-
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jig the town, in which the rehdlious Baron Fouhiuc. d.Brent it. owner, in 1224, imprudently imprisoned a judgewho had amerced Wm in a fine of one hundred ponnd.;
«nd drew destruction on the castle, his brother, and eightJ
cavaliers, who had the temerity, by hi. orders, to with!
«tand the force of governmn.t. A few ruins of tl.i. castle
yet remain, at the back of the Swan l„n. Besides .eve-
ral meet.ng-houscs for s.jmratists, Bedfor.l contain, fivo
parish-churches, and several meeting-house, for dissenters
of different denominations. It is fifty „,iles distant fromLondon

;
and returns two member, to parliament

situat'r'"''"''''.
"'" '"'''•"' "' ^^"«=''"'8'>»™l.ire, is

«.tuated on very low ground, on the right bank of theOuse, over which it ha. three stone bridges; the town
consists of one long street, but the house, are meanly builtand many of them thatchid. It was incorporated by'Queen Mary, and is governed by a high-bailiff, a high-«ew.rd recorder, and twelve burgesses, with a town-
clerk and mace-bearer, who return two members tofar-imment and hold a court every three w eek. for the recovery
of small debts. The summer assizes are held here, theLent assizes continuing to be held in Aylesbury. Thi.town IS very ancient, and was fortified by Edward againat

rT' u"" !•""'•'"' "'"^ '"""-'- '' •'««1 ^'^o a castleon a hill, which divides the town, of which, however. «oremains are now visible. On the liver, near the town are
several corn and paper mills; and a vast number of thI
inhabitant, are employed in making of lace. In 1725
•his town suffered severely by fire, one hundred and thirty'
eight families being left destitute of a habitation., and
losing, collectively, thi.ty-eight thousand pounds. It is
fifty-six miles distant from London, by Watford; and
contains five hundred and sixty-five houses, and two thou-
sand SIX hundred and five inhabitants.

Aylesbuuy, situated on a branch of the Thames in
tl.e centre of the county, i, a borough, at which the
quarter-sessions for the county, and the Lent assizes, are
held; and sends two member, to parliament. The cor-
poration consists of a bailiff, ten aldermen, and twelve
capital burgesses. Aylesbury engrosses the chief business
of the county, and, among other source, of profih the
inhabitants derive great advantage from rearing early duck-
Imgs for the London market, by preventing the ducks
from laying till October or November, and then stimu-
lating them to dn.p their eggs by food of a heating nature.
Ibe eggs are afterwards put under hens, in a warm apart,
mcnt, and the brood is carefully raised by the fire-,id«.
Lace-making is carried on here to a considerable exf.nf
Aylesbury contains six hundred and ninety-seven houses,
and three thousand one hundred and eighty-six inhabitants-;
and IS ihirty-mne miles distant from the metropolis.
Eton, a large village at the southern extremity of

I Buckinghamshire, is pleasantly situated upon the Thames,
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opposite to Windsor, M'illi which it it connected by a

bridge. Tiiis place hai been lung celebrated tor in royal

collcgr, founded in 1440, by Henry VI., for the claiaicnl

education of seventy scholars, who, when properly quali-

fied, arc annually elected to King's College, Cambridge,

to which they are removed as vacancies occur. Hut, be-

sides this luunhcr on the original foinidatiun, three hiuidred

youths, the !>ona of noblemen and gentlemen, are educated

here, who reside nt lodging-houses within the limits of the

college. The constitution of the college consist* of a

, provost, seven fellows, two schoolmasters, eight clerks,

seventy king's scholars, ten choristers, 8cc. The building

is composed of two quadrangles, in the outermost of which

arc the schools and lodgings for the masters and scholuj-s;

andj on the south side, the coRege-chapel. The other court

consists of apartments for the provost and fellows, and

the college-library, which is extremely neat. Eton is

twenty-two miles distant from London, and contains a

population of two thousand apd twenty.isix inhabitants.

OxKOiiD, the cipital of Oxfordshire, and the seat of

tlu! tincst university in Europe, is pleasantly situated on

n rising ground, at the confluence of the Charwell and

Is)i. It iippears to have been a city of great antiquity,

ns Camden slutcs it to have been the seat of learning in

the time of ilm Britons. After the subjugation of the

D.rne^, by whom Oxford had been four times burnt, Al-

fred founded three colleges here ; and this example being

followed by liii successors and various patrons of leaining

Oxford now boiists twenty colleges and five halls, many
of them buildings of great .size and magnificence, and very

richly eiid()\\e<l. These, with other public structures, of

ancient as well as of modern nrchilecturc, disposed in the

wide and liaiul.ionio streets of a city built with elegance

and on a pleasing site, h:ive a highly grand and impressive

tti'tct.

The colliges and halls are as follow:

—

University

Ciillv'^c, originally founded by Alfred the Great; but

restored, in 1249, by Walter Shirlaw, Bishop of Durham:
Mciton Colfcge, founded, in ICfi?, by Walter de Merlon,

Bishop of Rochester:

—

lialiol Co/A'ge, founded, in 12(i9,

by Sir John Baliol, of Barnard Castle, father of John

Baliol, Kin;; of Scotland •.—Hertford College, founded,

in I;JI2, by Walter Stapleton, Bishop of Exeter:

—

Exeter

i'olle^c, founded, in 1314, by the same prelate :

—

Oriel

Cdl/cge, founded, in I.IGI-, by Adam de Bionie, almoner

to Kduard U. :

—

Queen's College, founded, in 1340, by

Bobert de Egiesfield, chHpIain to Queen Pliilippa:

—

Nets:

Cd/L'gc, founded, in 1379, by William Wickham:

—

Lin-

coln College, founded, in 1427, by Richard rieining,

Bishop of Linc!!!'!:

—

All Sauls' College, founded, in

M'58, by Henry Chicliely, Archbishop of Canterbury :

—

Magddhn College, founded, ni 1458, by William of Wain-
fleet, Bishop of Winchester :— Zi/a:t'« Nose College,

[PAIT IV.

founded, in IJOQ, by Williani Smith, Bishop of Lincoln;

— Corpus Chriati Colleffe, founiied, in l.'dti, by Richard

Fox, Bishop ol Wimhester:

—

Cliri»l-Cliiinh Cnllrge^

founded, in 152j, by. Cardinal WoUey:

—

St. Joint's Cul.

lege, founded, in I5,'>7, by Sir Tliouius While, Aliirnnai,

of London:^

—

Jems College, founded, in l.')?!, by (iiieen

Eluabeth; endowed by Hugh Price, treasurer of St. Da.

vid's :—/fW/i(f/« fV/A'^'C, founded, in Uil.'}, by Niclmlii

Wadham, of Mcrrilield, in Sonurscl :

—

Pembroke CUUv
founded, in Ki'iO, by Thomas Tesdole, of Glympion, in

Oxfordshire:— 7V/H»7y Co/Zn^i^rc, founded, in 1694, by Sir

Thomas Pope:

—

Jf'vrcetter College, founded, in 17U, bv

Sir TI>omas Coke, (»f Bentley, in Worcestershire:

—

/ilbai,

Hall, erected by Robert de St. Alban, a citizen of Oxford,

contiguous to Mcrton College •.—Hi. Edmund's Hull, «.

tablished in the rcigii of Edward III., and consigned, in

l.*o7,. to Queen's College :— 67. Marj/'a Hall, belonging

to Oriel College:—Nea-/«H Hull, granted to studcimby

John Trillock, Bishop of Hereford :—and Magdalen Ikll,

designed originally for the choristers of Magdalen College,

The university is governed by a chauccllor, usuall) a

nobleman, elected by the students for life; a high stcwanl,

named by the chancellor, and ajiproved by the uiiiverjiij,

also for life; a vice-chancellor, always in orders, and the

head of the college, who exercises the chancelloi's jihwcr

enforces the duty of the oflicers and students, and op-

points four pro-vice-chancellors out of the heads 'jf ilic

colleges, to officiate in his absence ; two proctors, «lio

are masters of arts, chosen annually out of the several

colleges, in turns, tu keep the peace, punit>h disorders,

examine the weights and measures, regulate scholastic ev

crcises, &c.; a public orator, who writes letters liy order

of convocation, and harangues princes and other great

personages who visit the university; three esquires-beadles,

who carry maces of silver gilt; and three yeomen-beadles,

with plain ones, .who attend the vice-chancellor, appre-

hend delinquents, and conduct the preachers to church,

and the lecturers to school ; and a verger, who bears a

silver rod before the vice-chancellor.

T)ie following account of the visit of the allied sove-

reigns to this celebrated university, in the year 1814, will,

we are persuaded,, be acceptable to the reader

:

" The 14ih of June being fixed for the expected ar-

rivals, the utmost activity prevailed in the morning. Half-

past ten was the time appointed by the chancellor fur tlie

assembling of the University to meet their august visit-

ors. At a meeting of the chancellor, heads of houses,

and proctors, held in the delegates' room, a programme

was drawn up and issued, by which all the arrangements

were ordered ; according to which, all membi rs of tlie

University, under-graduates, and bachelors, all matters

of arts, proctors, doctors, heads of houses, and noble-

men, in short, all the University, went out, each in his
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proper liable, ami ranged ilicnHclvcs in lines on cillur «i.lc

of llm lliRl. Street, fr.mi St. Ma,y', Cln.rch to the «e«i
emi ol MajjdM.n Hri.lgc, to wliali senior. «ffcrf n..arci.t

The ccntr.. of the .(reel was left entirely open and nnin-
terriiptcd l.y horsemen or carriage.. The ye„„,anry were
lUtioncd between the gownnrncn and the footway, which
wa» thus left incommoded f.ir the nnmeron, .pJclator.
The window, of all the hou.o. in High Street were crowded
wiih ladies. Lord rraiui. Almaric Spencer was coni-
inaniliiig officer of the troop, on duty.

" Within a few minute, of the appointed lime, an nvant-
ijHr/er annonnrcd the approach of the Prince IleRent; and
|,nrd I'. A. Spencer rode out to meet hi;* I{<,ya| FFighnens.
The Prince came in his travelling-carriage and four ; bnii
on perceiving the University aB.embled on foot to receive
him, he wu. pleased to alight at the extremity of the
bridge, and to confer on the assembly the most distin-

guished honour, by walking thiongh the whole lino of
gownsmen, uncovered, lie was attended by the llcredi-
lary Piiiice of Orange, and three or four gentlemen. Tjie
chefrings were incessant on every side as he passed along,
lie bowed to all with the greatest rondescension and
kindness. The arrival of the Piiiue being more private,
aud also more punctual than could be calculated on from'
a diataiice of fifly-eight miles, the procession had nr)t time
(0 repair to the bridge, and was obliged to meet his Royal
liighnoss opposite to the entrance of Magdalen College.
Here the chancellor laid the stave, of the university.^
beadles at his feet. Here also the mayor, at the head of
the cily.procession, in their full dresses, pt. sented the
ensigns of his office. When his Koyal Highness had been
pleased most graciously to return these .liffurcnt insignia,
liie two processions uniting, and the chancellor and the'

mayor immediately preceding the Prince Regent, the
whole moved forward up the High Street.

"His Royal Highness was iu the Windsor uniform, (dark
blue and scarlet,) and wore the order of the Garter, and
tlie Russian and l»rus»ian orders. The Dulce of York was
oil his right, wearing his doctor's gown, and the order of
Ihe Garter; and their Koyal Highnesses were followed by
Lord Sidmouth, the Earl, of Darnley, Harcourt, Essex,
Pembroke, Spencer, and Fortescue, the Bishop of Peter'
borough, and a long train, composed of the nobility,
clergy, and member, of the University. The combined
procession moved on to the Divinity School, on approach-
ing which, the members of every rank formed lines to the
right and left, while the chancellor, attended by the proper
officers, conducted his Koyal Highness to his seat. The
chancellor then humbly read and presented a loval address
'0 which his Royal Highness returned a a.ost gracious
answer.

"The officers of the University were then presented,
«nd Dr. Cole, the vice-chancellor, whose weaknesi das-

,
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abled him from jonnng me proces.ion, but Mho wai
awaiting the prince's arrival in the Divinity School, wa.
on btmg nilroduce.1, received very graciou.ly, and had
the honour of kissing hi. J{„ya| Highne..'. hand. The
chancellor then accompanied the piinco to ih,. ,uito of
apartments prepared for hi. Royal Highnos.'s reception
at Christ Church, and awaited hi. Royal Highness', com-
mands for conducting him and hi. illu.triou. guest., «ho
were every moment expected, to such of the publi'c edi-
fice, and college, which it might plea.e his Royal Highnesa
to visit.

"After the lap.e of about on hour, the Emperor Alex-
ander and hi. accomplished sister appeared in an open
barouche of the Prince Regent'., drawn simply by four
post-horsos. The emperor wa. dres.ed in a plain blue
coat, wore hit hair without powder, and with his hat coii-
tmued bowing to the public, constantly and gracefully
the whole way up the High Street. The emperor and hi.
si.ter drove to Mcrton College, where they were received
by the warden, and conducted to very elegant apartments.

" Within a few minutes afterwards, the King of Prussia,
accompanied by his two sons, arrived in a style equally
.inij.le with his brolher-sovereigns. I fe also wore a plain
dark blue coat, covered with abiown travelling-coat; ami,
as soon as he was recognised, lie acknowledged to the'
shouting multitude the gratitude he felt for their warm re-
ception. His Majesty's residence was at Corpus Chri.ti
College, in the front of which a guard of lumour imme* -

diately raised the Prussian eagle.

" The illustrious strangers, in less than half an houi-,
having joined, proceeded, through the eastern entrance, to
wait on the Prince Regent in his rooms in Christ Church.
The chancellor and the dean received them uncovered at
the door. The prince, having assumed his academic
robe, and his black velvet cap, adorned with a gold tatael,
came forth, followed by the emperor and his sister, the
Duke of York, and the King of Prussia, the young Prus-
sian Prmces, with the Prince of Orange, and a number
of foreign nobility, accompanied by the Duke of Devon-
shire, Earl Fortescue, the Earl of Essex, and severiJ
other distinguished characters.

" Their first object was the hall of Christ Church, with
which they seemed highly delighted : the cathedral -md
library were also inspected. From Christ Church they
proceeded to Merton, v.here Dr. Vaughan, the warden,
conducted them through the college and gardens, and led'
them by the garden-gate into the broad walk of Christ
Church. Magdalen College, Queen's, and All Souls', in
turn, occupied their attention : but ihe stay of thai royal
party was longest, and their admiration most evideut, at
the chapel of New College.' The party ihoa bonou'red ,

the Clarendon press with their presence, and thence pro-
ceeded t9 the Bodleiaa Library^ with which they were
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highly plei»sed ; and the chancellor and curators presented

the Prince Kcgcnt villi a copy of Aristotle's Poetics,

•plendidly bound, which iii Koyal Iligluiciis was pleased

|o accept.

"The loud huzzas of tlie populace now announced their

discovery of the great and venerable Ulucher. The peojile

were almost frantic with joy, and paid hint ihe ample

homage he deserved.

" The banquet at the Kndcliff Library was the next ob-

ject of public attraction. The imperial and roynl parties

assembled in tlie library of All Souls' College. At half-

ppst seven, they procrt-ded to the library, on a carpet laid

across the street, and sat down to dinner. The upper

gallery was then thrown open to the populace, ond the

sight was truly gratifying. In the centre of the baildii'g,

directly under the dome, was placed a table, covered with

ornaments of plate. Around this, and so extensive as to

occupy the whole circle w itbin the arcades of the building,

was placed a (able, almost circular; and branching oil'

from this in lines leading from the centre, five tables oc-

cupied the spares under live of the eight aicades, into

which the exterior circle uf the library is divided. In the

centre of the circular table sat the chancellor with his il-

lustrious guests. About two huudred persons sat down tu

diunor, fifty of whom were considered as the prince's

parly, and occupied that part of the table nearest to his

Royal Highness. The tables were loaded with elegant

plate; the dresses of the company were superb, many

gentlemen being in court-dresses or regimentals, and

wearing, thrown loosely over them, the scarlet academic

robe. The whole presented a scene scarcely ever equal-

led, owin^r to the beauty of the buildhig, the perfect con-

venience for spectatorit, the rank of the guests, and the

unique and classi'jal effect which the robes gave to the

whole scene. The prince was in high spirits ; and when-

ever, on the announcing of a favouiitu toast, the specta-

tors loudly testilic-d their approbation, his Uoyal Highness

was pleased repeatedly to wave his hand with enthusiastic

delight, accompunied with a cheerful and dignified aspect.

At about eleven, tiie party separated, in order to see the

iilumiuatiuuK, which then bluaed universally through the

if.veets of Oxford. Between twelve and one, however,

a tremendous storm of thunder and lighlni:ig burst sud-

denly over the city, and a torrent of rain soon extinguished

the numerous lights.

" Hefore eight o'clock the next morning, the ladies'

scats in the theatre, where there is room for six hundred

persons, were completely filled ; the front line, immedi-

ately behind the royal seatH, being ocrnpiptl by Lady Ciren*

ville's party. The upper gallery and orchestra contained

at least nine hundred under-graduates and bachelors. The
area received the masters of arts, bachelors of law, Sic,

ttud tha strangers admitted by tickets. About ten o'clock,
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the great door of the theatre opened. Dr. Crotch, i|

the organ, accompanied by the whole band, played the

march in the occasional overture. Hut, by desire of the

Duchess of Oldcnburgh, the music ceased sumo tine

before the procession entered the theatre.

" At length His Royal Highness the Prince Kegrnt,

preceded by the beadles, proctors, vice-chancellor,
ainl

chancellor, appeared uncovered upon the threshold, ami
,|,

an instant, thunders of applause pealed on every siuo, ^esi

to his Royal Highness came the emperor, and then ihc

King (if Prussia, in their robes, as doctors of law, 'I'lui,

followed the Duchess of Oldenburgh, accompniiid lit

the Duke of York ; the Russian and foreign priiues, nml

noblemen, and all the honorary nuunbers of the univcniiy

who were present ; the heads uf houses and doctors fdnnnl

the rest of this beautiful and unique procession. 'l\

applause had continued long after the whole hud icuclieil

their places, and the assembly of between two and three

thousand persons continued standing till it had been luudiv

intimated by the Prince, and Htated by the chancillor, lint

his Royid Highness wiithed every one to be seuitd.

"Above the rest of the university, to the left of the Prjncr

sal the chancellor, in his robes of black and gold, ami jiis

long band of exquisite lace. Even with the < liiim djur,

on the right, sat the Duchess of Oldwuburgh, In a mtA
dress of \«hite satin, and no urnanmnt upon lici luod,

And, still higher tlian all, the three sovtivigns uuin fumd

on superb chairs n( crimson velvet and gold, hikI ihcj'

feet resting upon fuotslotds of the same. 'I'lu' ilinir uf

the Prince Kigent was tiurmounted by a pluiue of ftuilicri

m Kold, and the whole platfoim, on which tlust: tiv<' sella

were placed, was coveted with crimson velvet,

" As soon as silence could be oblained, llic tiiaiicellor

opened the convociiiion in a dignifutt and imprvsalvu

manner. And now the rapture of the nssenilily wtis pati

all restraint. I'or some linu! the order of the biisiiiis)

was interrupted, whilst the names of the Prime Ucgnit,

Alexander, I'redeiick, the Duchess of ()i(i(iil)iir|;li, tlio

Duke of York, ami the chnncellor, were scvtridly ami

distinctly announced from the upper gallery, and I'ullovird

by peals of approbation. While this was ^oiiigon, caili

of the great personages, in turn, was pleased tu arise mid

bow.

" At this period of the ceremony, the public oral'ir

appeared in the rostrum, from whence he addressed (lie

Regent and his princely guests in a Latin oratiiin, wliicli

his Royal Highness honoured with m.irked and particular

attention. y\ftcr this, Dr.Pbillimorr, the Regius I'rofessur

of Civil Law, delivered a panejrviie upon die two sr'iit

monarchs, on vihom the degree <>( Doctor in Civil Law,

by diploma, had been conferred. The chaiiceiior, iip'n'

this, delivered the diploma of the emperor to the l«"

proctors, with a command to present it to his impciul
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iimjei'ty, wliirh wns Bccordingly done. 'I'lio liko c.«ii>moiiy

m» olidoivi'd with r«>(n>»i<t lo thr King ,,|- I'iusnIb. Th
ilmii.illo"' lliiMi pnipoiifd n di|il(iiiiii drRicii i.i tli,. Duli,,

of Wrlliiigtou, mid hoiioim y d(ini,.,.N to Priu, ,- Mt'llimii.;li,

llm |inmo iiiiiiislpr .if ili.> Kiuihu.i ,,( AiiMiiii. (.Joiiiil

Upviii, lilt' Uiiixini) niiil.iiNNudor, and to Priiiro Uliulifi.

Tlio OirfO liUttir were iicfordiiigly inlKKliucd, iind prr-

iienU'd lo «lie Hcgiun IVot'cHitor of l^ivil l.iuv. 'I'lic l.uiin

s|)«!(licn of Dr. I'liilliinoro, on pri-miiliiiK «'««"li CHudidiiic,

were higlily claHsii-iil ; but, cNpiioiully, tlio om wliicli ro-

lOiimu'iulcd tliii venerublu Ithiclu'r to (Ik; Diiivfmily wiu
poiiiUid, vigoroiii, mid iippropriHtr. It wns contiiiuiilly

iiitciiupti'd with ilio loiidfMt ilmcriiinn ; nor wan tlio tiiniiiil

of nppluiiHO lUmlt'd, till hoiiio liiiio nfit-r tlif vpiicriilili!

wnriior hud, nfter n-poHludly bowing both (o lhi> iifiN«nihlv,

iho pi into, mid hid sovereign, itiiiied to Imn iippoinied niiii.

" Might originiil congrnlulntoiy iidiheHMiN, in veitie, weiii

tlicii rctili'd. A (jieek ode, by the llinioiniible Mr. I'AWh,

of Christ Church; iinothcr by Mr. Mijdniiiy, of IJnizen-

none; onii in Liiliii, by hord Clifden, of CliriM IIiiiitIi;

ami live in Kngli»li, vi/, by Mr. hoHiimpiet, genlleiimn-

comiiKinur of Corpiw Chrinti Coiiege; by Mr. Coleridge,

U.A., of lueler College; by Mr. Iiigium, eoiiniKnier of

Oriiii College; by Mr. MhnchII, but written by Mr.lliighen,

both genlleuien-eoiiimoneifi of Oriel College; iind by

Mr. Dulby, U.A. fellow of llxeter College. TheNe iiIno

were lionoiired with iinivcrsul iip|)liinNe. 'I'he prince iind

ro)«l NovnieigiiH piiid the moat iiimked iitlentioii lo iheNi)

composilioiiH. Kiicli got up, on ii eoniplinicnt piiid to

liiiii, nnd miidu Inn iickiiowledgnicnt by ii low bow, On
one ocrusion, on the inenlioii of bin royul father, tliu

priiicf rose und iiiiidu three bows, mid Nceincd visibly af-

fected. 1 1 IN Koyul ilighiiesN iilierwiirdN nimked bin iip-

probnlioii of particnlur paHNngeN by inclinutioiiN of hin

hewi; and distiiigiiiiiJied ihone partieniarly in which al-

lunioM waH inaile to the foi benriinee anil moderation, in the

midit of victory, diNplHynl by the allied powi'm. 'I'he

clmiicellor then diHNolved the convocation, and the pro-

cciaioii left the theatre in the naini! order »h it entered.

"Tlic I'rince Kegcnt, accompanied by the allied «ove-

rcigni and their HiiitcH, aftcrwardd honoiired the corpora-

lion of Oxford with n visit in their coimcil-clianiber. Tiie
city lilted up the whole interior of the town-hull with
liiglitu of Heats for six hundred spectatom, leaving an
avciiUB railed oft' mid carpeted for the passage of the

proccsNion. 'I'hese seats afloided lo a great number of
ladies, who hud been unable to obtain admission at the
llieatre, the gratification of n full vi(>w of the royal and
iliitingiiislicd visitors. Upon (he arrival of the proressioit

in the eotincil-chamber, a loyul address was read to the
Prince llegent by the towii-<:lerk ; which his Koyal lligh-

»e«!i received most graciously ; and, at the conclusion of
It, conferred on the lowii-clcrk the honour of kiiighlhood.
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'I'he same <lislinelion was conferred on the mayor. Thn
iKmorniy freedom of the city was iheii minounced m having
been voted lo the i'linpeior of Uuscia, (he King of rrusHiii,

the lleredilaiy Prince of Oinnge, the I'riiice of Mecklrn-
burgh, Prince Metieriiicli, Prince Mluclicr, ntid •everni

other illiistriini.i personages,

" At one o'clock, the royal parly, accompnniml by ||in

chmicellor mid Lord Sitlmoiilh, visited the Observalory.
The Professor of Aslronomy poinled out ils most
striking fealmeN, and the diO'eienl instinmeiils, with which
they were highly pleased ; and, al two, partook of an tiUt.

gain bienklast at All .Souls' College. .Soon after which,
the Kmperor of Kiissia, the King ol Prussia, und llieir

parly, left the llniversily, on a lour lo lllenheini "»wl

Stowe.

" 'The I'rince Uegeni then held n levco in llio iippqr
room of the i;hrisl Chmch Library, which was attended
by the nobility, heads of houses, professors, and by many
of the graduated meinberM i\( llm Umveisity. Wh Itoyal

lligliiiess was likewise pleased, ihn same day, lo receive mi
address (Kun the comity of Oxford, which wus piesnnled
at the deanery at (.;inist Church, by the high-sheriO', ac-
compnnie.l by the I'larls of Abingdon and llaicourl, the
Mishop of Oxfoiil, John l''ane, Lsq. one of the members,
(Lord I'rmicis Spencer, the other member, being absent
on military duly,) and a great number of the most ru-

speclable geiillemeii of the county. The address was iPiiil

by the high-sheriH', and his Itoyal Highness returiuid a

most gracious answer.

"Mis lloyal liighncsM hi ined the society of Chiist

Church with his coinpmiy at dinner in their hall, lo which
the nobility, anil all the members <d the society, were in.

viled. The dean of Christ Church look I. is seat in the

cenlre of llitt upper table, willi the Prince im his right,

and the Diiku of York on his lift hand. On the right of
the |»riiice sat the l/liancellor of the llniversily d on
the left of the Duke of York, Prince Hliicher. Thi' dinner

consisted of all the deliciicies which couhl be procured

but not gurnished with the sumptuous plate exhibileil nt

the feast in the Kailciifl'e Library. Nothing was displayed

which was not in daily use. 'I'h/grace» weie said by tliu

junior slndents, as is usual on great occasions. After

dinner, his Koyal Highness oideied the college-book lo Iih

brought, and the dean, by his ioinmund, inserted his imnio

among the list of members.

" The inoit interesting incident on this occasion wai ii

speech from Marshal Prince Itliicher. The gallant vete-

ran addressed the company in (ierman, with a powerful
voice and most expressive energy; and the Prince Htgent
inslanlly undertook to inlerprel the sentinieiils of the brave
warrior. His Hoynl Highness <nnimenced with saying,

that, iiitliongh it was impossible for him lo do justice lo

the elrxpicncc of the gallant und exccllcnl iiiun who liad
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just addressed ilieiii, lie would, nevertheless, attempt to

convey his meaning to the audience. His Koyal Highness
then was pleased tu say, that < Prince Blucher had always

heard of the fume and grandeur of this country—that he

had, in consequence, been induced to visit it : and that

from every thing he had seen, it far trnnscended nil ac-

counts he had heard of it—that he himself was an old

man, seventy years of age, whose hairs had grown grey in

the service of his king and country ; that he had, therefore,

but little time to live in this world—short, however, as it

might be, the reception he had met with in this country

was au ample reward to him for all his labourx—tliat ho
was but little used to universities and their ceremonies

;

but tliat he should be insensible indeed, if, from what hu

had witnessed here, he did not know how to value insti-

tutions such as that of the University of Oxford.* The
party broke up at nine o'clock, and the illuminations were
renewed in the evening with increased brilliancy. The
University Church was magnificently adorned with lamps,

in exact correspondence with its architecture, and was
uncommonly splendid. A ball was given in the town-hall,

under the patronage of several noblemen, and attended by

the Prince Hegent, Duke of York, Prince Blucher, the

Chancellor of the University, and a numerous assemblage

of nobility and gentry.

"About ten o'clock in the morning of the Kith, his

Royal Highness left Oxford, on his return to London;
and, at eleven, the chancellor held a convocation, in which

the honorary degree of doctor of civil law was conferred

on the Earl of Hairowby, lord-president of the council;

the Earl Bathurst, secretary for the war and colonial de-

partment ; Lord Kenyon; the Right Honourable Bragge

Bathurst, M.P.; the Right Honourable N.Vaiisittart, chan-

cellor uf the exchequer ; Admiral Sir John Borlase War-
ren, Bart. K.B.; Admiral Sir James Saumarez, Bart. K.B.;

Major-Ciencral the Honourable Sir Charles Stewart ; Sir

Hew Dalrymple Hamilton, Bart. M.P.; the Earl of Ilches-

ter; the Right Honourable Lord Sidmoutli, secretary of

state for the home-department ; the Right Hoiu)ur»ble G.
Canning, M.P.; Sir Edmund Hartopp, M.V.; and J.

Round, Esq. M.P. Tlie theatre was again thronged

with ladies and with gownsmen. All the public charac-

ters, as they retired from the theatre, were greeted with

loud plaudits; ai.d particularly the proctors, 8ic., whose

polite and conciliatory conduct had given to all the fullest

satisfaction."

Among the public edifices deserving of notice in Oxford

are, the church of St. Peter in the East, built in the

beginning of the eleventh century, whose tower, east end,

and crypt, are curious pieces of antiquity ; St. Mary's,

the church of the university, whose tower, one hnndicd

and eighty feet in height, is richly ornamented ; the the-

atre, built. after the manner of the I^mans, but not com-
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plotely circular, being flat at one side ; Ashiiiole's niu

seuin, the lower part an elaboratory, the upper a numtjiiin

of nntiirnl curiosities; the Clarendon Printing-house, [l„

building called the Schools, a magnilicent quadrangle

three sides of the upper story of which form the picture.'

gallery
; the Bodleian Library, a lofty and spacious edifice

said to contain the largest number of valuable books of

any library, the Vatican excepted, in Eurt>pc ; the U«d,
cliffe Library; the astronomical observatory; and the phyiit

gai'dvn. Here are also thico handsome stone-bridges; on«

over the Charwell, and two over the Isis.

The city of Oxford is governed by a mayor, high stew.

ard, recorder, four aldermen, eight assistants, two bsijilf,

a town-clerk, two chamberlains, and twenty-four common.
councilmen ; and the city and university send each i«o

members to parliament. The inhiibitants enjoy a coiisi-

derable trade, owing to their communication, by inenn»

of the canal which runs parallel to the Charwell, with the

Birmingham, Warwick, nnd Coventry Canals ; and, by

means of the Tliames, with the nielropoli;!. Oxfoni in

fifty-five miles distant from London, by High Wycoiiilic

and contains one thousand nine hundred and iliirty-ninc

houses, and eleven thousand six hundred and ninely.fnur

inhabitants.

Staffouii, the county-town of Stafl'ordshire, nnd ilic

place where the assizes are held, is pleasiiiitly situattd inii

plain, bordered by gentle risings, and on the nortlKMu side

of the river Sow. The houses are well built of atone,

and covered with slate; and the town coiituinit ivto

churches, a spacious market-pluce, and a little theatre. Tim

inhabitants are chiefly employed in (iifTeient kinds of jmn.

dicraft, and in the manufacture of cloth and shot'!). It jg

also famous for its ale. The Wolvciliamptoii CnnsI

passes by the town to join the Grand Trunk. StatVord is

governed by a mayor, and returns two members to pai.

liamcnt. it is o^ie hundred and thirty-throe miles und ii

half distant from London, by Coventry ; ami contains

seven hundred and ten houses, and three thoiisniul eifiiit

hundred and ninety-eight inhabitants.

Litchfield, which, in union with Coventry, forms nn

episcopal see, is a very uncicnt and well-built city, enjoy-

ing a considerable trade, and a manufncture of course

earthenware, and communicating by inland nnvigiiliun

with the Mersey, Hibble, Dee, Derwent, Ouse, 'rrtnt,

llumber, Severn, Thames, and Avon, and by these rivers

with most parts of England, it is a county witliinitself,

containing a jurisdiction extending about twelve miles in

circumference, and has the power of holding aasmn, ami

judging of capital crimes. It is ifoveriieil hy two biiiliffs,

u recorder, slieiiflP, steward, and other oflicers hikI re-

turns two representatives to parliament. This city is plea-

santly situated in a sylvan country, on the southern side of

the Trent. The cathedral, which underwent a cumpictt
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rcpiir in J7«9, u • iiohlo (Jolliic olili.f, dm- \mv\rn{

iiul vicvun ffvt in length, by m brcimitii of (»iio liinidicil umi

lirty.lliicc ; from lIui ceniro of wliiih tm\» tlio »j)in«, two

huiidifil »»d lifiy-iix f««»l in IkmkIiI. Two utv!vr» uliio iImo

Iroin ilio wt»< fo)"*! ((*rniiniiliii|{ in N|)ir«t. Tliti bfHiity of

ili«
purtioo in almuvi iin(<«|unllt'(i in |<'||^|uu(l. Tlui cliuii-

eel in |)HVO() wiili iilubii.tUtr inid chimuiI-iuiiiI, nnd (li« nuilh

ilour i« I icl)ly ornmiiuntmi with miilpuirr. Hern iro two

uiomini(>nti* (o the iiunnovy uf Oimitk unil Juliimon, both

iijlivi's of thin |)h»co ; nnd iinotlivr, in ihn north nitli>, to Lndy

Miiy Worlli-y MontaKiio. who first introilucod from 'I'ui key

ilio prnrlico of iuoiuiktion for the oiimll.pox, innking the

,x;:oiimt;ul on lior own chihirun. hiichliuld hna tiart!

mlior clmrclii!*; nnd itt tlut tionth-cuttnrn «nti of tlic town

IS u collrgf priory, or lioNpitnl, of St. Jolni th«> iiii|)ii)tt,

nliii'li Ik Ktill cuntinnnd for n muster and pour brolliiv.n.

Liiclificld ia one hundred «nd ninvtven niiloi dislant fioni

Liiniloii, through Coventry ; und conluins nino hnndri-d mid

si!(li!Cii houses, uud four thousnnd live hundred und twelve

iiiliHliilaiits.

Wiiiohnior, mu (greeHble village, seven miles north-

mirlh-ciiHt of l^tchtii-id, is f«mouH for the prevuiiinu; of u

(ii)t(iiii, Minilur to thtti of Dunmuw, in Essex :—The mu'
iiiir lH'iii)( held of the Karl of Lancastf^r, on eonditiou that

t lllirli of bncun be constantly kept hanging in the hull,

riidy ti> deliver to every man and woman, who ut any time

of the year, except tiuring Lent, having been nnnried for

3 Iwelvenionth and a day, may apply for the san< ., on
maliiiK oiith that they have not unco in that time repented.

Dkiiiiy, the capital of Derbyshire, is situate in a level

fertile (lislricl, on the right bank of the Derwent, which

isiiaviRiible hence to the Trent. It conluins live puriih-

rliurclicji; one of which, dedicated to All Saints, is a

iiiudmi building, with a beautiful Gothic tower, one hun-
dred and seventy-eight feet high. The houses are, in

general, well built of brick, with Hat tile roofs, and the

main ttrert is spacious and handsome. In the centre of
tlie iiiiirkct-place, which is three hundred feet square, is

a apacious assembly-room, built by subscription ; unil the

iwii'lKiiiac is a handsome strHcture of freestone.

Derby posscMcs, from its facility of communiculion,
not only by the Derwent with the Trent, but by its canal,

aconaidcruble genr ai trade: much mull is also made in

llie tr>wu, the neighbouring lands yielding an abundance of
very fine barley; but it is chiefly remarkable for its extci»-

iive tilk-inills, upon a very ingenious plan, the design for

which was brought from Italy by Sir Thomas Lambe. The
mosl considerable mill of this description is built opposite
w ihe town, III an isiuiid of the Derwent. it contains

iiincly-ieven thousand seven hundred and forty-six niove-

"lenlj, acted upon by h single wlieel, any one of which
movements can be stopped nt pleasure. The wheel at

each revolution, which takes puce once in twenty seconds,

winds, doubles, nnd [wttit, suvenly-lhreti ihouianil »even
hunihcd and twenty-eight ^fards of silk, so ns to lender it

(it for Ihe loom. Here is n lurgu muuiifiictory of poivelain,

which vies with the finest productimis of Clhiin, as well
in the delicacy of the ware, us in ilui Itrilliiiiicy of th«
colouring, and the nccurucy of the InndscnpeH or liguroi.

Many perioiii alio aie here employed in fashioning inurbtt,

spni, and petrifaclions, into various ornamruts. Tho
town of Derby was once surrounded by n stiong wall) and
llirce monasteries stood iu its vicinity ; but no vestiges of
either of these are now visible.

Derby is one hundred und Iwouly-six miles nnd n half
distant from l^ondim; uud lontuins tN\o ihousaiul one
hundred and ftnty-four houses, und ten thousand eight

hundred und ihiily-lwo iuhiibitunts. It is governed by a
moyor, high-slewurd, nine aldermen, u recorder, fourteen

brothers, fourteen bmgexses, u town clerk, Stc. ifCc. ; und
returns two inemtMrs to p;nliiuneni.

Sintiavsntiiv, the capital »if Shrophhiie, is iiu irregular,

but well buill, borough and nmikci-iown, siluuled on Ihe
slope <if n declivity, laved on ihrrr sides by fiio Severn.
It is u place of gicnl anli(piitY, und has two line stono
bridges over the S.virii : the euslern, «;nlled New Hiidge,
isH beautiful slruduie, of seven iirches, four hundreil ami
ten feet in length ; the oilier is styled the Welsh llridgo,

from ilN leading into Wales, end is ornnnieiited with a
statue of l-lewcllyii, the last prince of Wales.

Shrewsbury is inhabited by many genteel families, and
cariies on u considerable commerce. It has twelve Iriiding

c<Hnpunies, incorpoiiiied by charier, several of them hav-

ing halls in which they tiunsuct their business. The staple

triide of the town is line llannels and Welsh webs, ma-
nufacliiied, the former either in Monl({omeryNliire, and
bought nt Welshpool, or in die neighbouring parts of

Shropshire; the webs, made at Merionethshire, about
seven-eighths of a yard wide, and culled mrviig or /liff/i

cuiiiitn/ cloth, oi ill Denbighshire, and called mall or

/oni fouutrif ilotlts. The former of these, after they ure

bought by the drapers, huve either the wool raised nnd
sheared, or are sent to the fulling-mill to be thickened,

and are exported in bales, of various sizes, some contain-

ing even two thousiind yards. The principal murkets lor

llioiii me Holland, (Mrniuny. and Atneiica.

The streets of the town ore spacious, clean, oud well

paved and lighted. It has live hurclies, nnd, at the cross,

a reservoir, supported by an lies of groiiii:(l work, which
coiituiiis one ihoiisuiid hands of water for the supply of

the town; but the Kieulest ornament of the place is a

beautiful tract of iuiid, between the walls nnd the river,

called (he Quarries, consisting of about twenty acres of

ground, lni<i out in boautiful walks, for the accommodation

of the iuhuliitiints, shaded by a double row of lime-trees,

and having a Imudsome alcove, ond k* t a Ihe centre
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Shrewsbury was formerly encompassed with a strong

stone wall, and on the south side, where not defended by the

river, it had a castle, erected on a rock, fronting the north.

Of this, only a part, witli two round towers, now remains,

and the walls on the north-east ; the keep being converted

into a garden. Near to the castle was likewise an abbey,

erected, as well as the castle itself, by Robert Montgo-
mery, soon after the conquest ; the abbots formerly sat as

lords in parliament. Shrewsbury was anciently the resi-

dence of the princes of North Wales.

In recoinpence for the loyalty and attachment which
the inhabitants manifested towards the royal cause, Charles

H. would have made Shrewsbury a city : but it was de-

dined by ^he burghers, who preferred to have the town
rated as the first among the boroughs, rather than the

last of cities: hence they have obtained the title o( proud
Salopians. In Shrewsbury, first began the distemper

called the sweating sickness, in 1551, which afterwards

spread with such fatal effects throughout England. The
brave but fiery Hotspur was defeated and slain, in 140.1,

by Henry IV., at Battlefield, three miles north of this

town.

The following particulars relative to the Column erect-

ing by the county and town of Salop, in honour of Lord
Hill, are extracted from the Gentleman's Magazine of
March, 1815.

" The dimensions are as follow :

feet in.

Height of the pedestal .13 (>

Of the shaft and capital 90 ()

Of the pedestal to the statue n (>

Of the statue
, ifi o

Whole height , . . , jy i

The diameter of the column at the plinth 1 5 O
Diameter at the capital

j 1 Q
" To judge of the magnitude of this menwrial, the

oest mode will be to compare it with some of the most
remarkable structures of a similar kind.

"The monunwnt in London is fifteen feet in diameter;
Lord Nelson's column at Dublin, thirteen feet, and the
height of the shaft and capital, about seventy-seven feet;
the column erected by Buonaparte at Paris, is fourteen
feet in diameter, and one hundred and twenty in height

;

so that Lord Hill's column willbe equal in diiimeter to

the monument, two feet more than Lord Nelson's, and,
exclusive of the pedestal, thirteen feet higher; and exceed
the diameter of the Paris column one foot ; and will, it is

presumed, be the largest Doric column ever erected. The
site is an elevated spot at the entrance of Shrewsbury from
the London and Bath roads. Hie estimated expense is five

thousand five hundred pounds.

[PAllT IV,

" The original design is by Mr. Haycock, jnu., nn in.

genious young architect of Shrewsbury, corrected by M,
Harrison, of Chester."

Shrewsbury is one hundred and fifty-four miles from

London, by Coventry; and contains two thousand tiplii

hundred and sixty-one houses, and fourteen thousand seven

hundred and thirty-nine inhabitants. It is governed by a

mayor, recorder, steward, town-clerk, twenty-four alder-

men, and forty-eight common-councilmen, and return)

two members to parliament.

NoTTiNOiiAM, the capital of Nottinghamshire, ilu

seat of the sessions and assizes, and a county within itsell

is pleasantly situated on the ascent of a hill, overlnokiiii'

an extensive range of meadows, having a small rivuKion

the north, and, on the south, the river Trent, over wliicliii

has a fine bridge of nineteen arches. The town \m n

grand and interesting appearance, which is considcrablr

heightened by that of its beautiful castle, belonging toilic

Duke of Newcastle, at the extremity of a hill, whidi,

rising steeply, terminates in a precipice one hundred and

thirty-three feet high. The streets of the town are Lrnad

and open, and most of (he houses arc well built. Here

are three churches, of which the principal, that of St.

Mary, has a very grand appearance. It is constructed in

the form of a cathedral, on lofty ground, in the east pari

of the town, but the adoption of the Doric order of arrhi-

tecturc, in its new front, has spoiled its imiforniity. The

town-hall is a noble structure, supported by pillars of the

Tuscan order ; anti the market-place is considered one of

the finest in England. Here is a neat theatre, which is open

for three months in the yeai;, and during the races, which

are held on a two-mile course in Sherwood Forest, in (he

month of July.

The town is governed by mayor, recorder, two she-

riffs, SIX aldermen, two "oroners, two chambcrliuns, &c.

Their privileges are extraordinary, and on public occasions

the magistrates are robed in scarlet. The rock, on which

the town is built, was anciently termed the Dolorous, from

the great slaughter of the Britons here, by lluniber, the

Scandinavian monarch, who was afterward drowned in die

river Hull. 0;i the precipitous rock, where now stands

the mansion of the Duke of Newcastle, stood former!}

a castle of great antiquity, rebuilt by Wiliinni the Con-

queror, and rendered so strong by nature and art as to be

deemed impregnable. It was surprised by Robert Earl

Ferrers, in the baron's wars ; and was the prison of David,

king of Scotland, and of Mortimer, earl of March. In

Ncvil's Close, just within the castle, Ciiarles I. erected

his standard; but tiie castte was soon after gunisuiieii by

the parliamentary forces, and, at the conclusion of the war,

was demolished. Nottingham is one of the principal scats

of the stocking-manufacture, principally of fine silk and

cotton. The cotton for the hose is spun by machinery.
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Morkrd by water. For tliia article there is a great extcrnnl

as well ns home dcmaiul. It likewise has n Inrgi. trade in

coorsn earthenware, aiid in maltin|^, and has been Ioiik

celebrated for its ale. Tho tanning biisineas, for which
itome was in high reputation, has decayed Noitinghnni
is one hundred and twenty-four miles distant from Lon-
don, and runtains five thousand and seventy-seven houses
nd twenty-eight thousand eight hundred and sixty-one
uihnbilant8.

Nbwark, a handsome borough and market-town, is

.itiiBlcd in n delightful plain, on the eastern bank of the
Tmit, seventeen miles from Nottingham, and one hini-

drci and twenty-one miles from London. Here are a
niagniricent town-holl of stone, a beautiful chureh with a
Idfiy spire, an elevated causeway, to prevent the inconve-
nience to which travelling was formerly liable from the
floods of the 'I'rent, and a handsome briij^e, constructed
lor the same purpose, chielly on dry land : most of the
houses arc modern erections. The town is governed by a
mayor and twelve aldernuju, and sends two members to
parliiiincnt. A noble cnslK. was built here, in the reign
of King Stephen, which was afierwards several (inies be-
iiegcd, during the struggle between Charles I. and his

parlinnient
;
but the king ordered it, after being rendered

untciml.le, to be delivered up to the parliamcutiuy forces.
From some of the remains of its walls, of great height
ami thickness, by the river aide, it appears to have been
of considerable strength ami importance. There is here
asacking-manufactory, but the principal trud.M.f the town
is in malt. Limestone abounds within a mile of the town •

and at Bacon Hill, about twenty feet below the surface)
I curious stone is found, which, after being burnt and pul-
verised, makes an excellent cement, which is used for
slucco, and ornamental interior works. Tlie urighbour-
liood of the town i« pleasant, upd ornaniente<l with several
iioblemen's seats. Westward of the town, the Trent di-
vides into two branches, and forms an island remarkable
for its fertility. Here King .John, mortified at the con-
duct of his rebellious barons, is said to have died of a
Woken heart.—-Newark contains one thousand three hun-
dred and ninety houses, and nix thousand seven hundred
iQd thirty inhabitants.

CnESTKn, the county-town of Cheshire, and an cpis-
copal see, is a large and populous city, situated on the
bank of the river Dee; and is particularly remarkable for
•he structure of three of its principal streets, which scum
lo be excavated from the earth, and sunk many feet beneath
tlie surface. " Carriages," says a modern writer, " drive
much below the level of the kitchens, on a line with ranges
nf shops; and above liiem, on each side the streets, pas-
Mngcrs walk from one extremity to the other, secure from
wet or Imat, in galleries purloined from the first fioor of
wh house, open ami baluslraded in front. The back
.H3' vol,. II.

!•: I) II o p v..

HI?
courts of all these houses are level with the ground but
to Ro into either ..f the streets ,t is necessary to d.seend n
fuglit ol steps."

The city is built upon a rising ground, and is surrounded
by walls a mile and threc-quart.rs in circumference, with
.. walk for twelve persons abreast all around them. Tho
walls present the only perfect specimen of aneiont fortifi.
ei»'=on now remaining in Knglaud. The centre of th«.
ily, where the four streets meet, is called the IVntice

Jud commands a pleasant view of the whole. 'Ihe ca'
thedrai, dedicated to St. VVerburgh, is ait.micd on the
east side of North CJate, and is said to have been oiigin-
ally founded us a nunnery by VValpherus, king of the
Mercians, for his daughter VVerburgh, who was afterwards
camuu/ed. The greater part of the exterior has n ri.K«ed
appearance, from the nature of the friable grit-stono with
which It IS constructed; but the west front is very elegant.
I he chapter-house is ii v.ry antique and beautiful build-
ing o( the(Jothic order, and imrits the attention of the
curious^^ %'he castle is a dilapidated edifice, rebuilt by one
..( ih.; Norman carls ou the site of a more ancient fortress.
Chester was a Roman station, and afterwards a city of the
Uritons, from whom it was, after much resistance, wrested
by iMlgnr, in HUB. It has long enjoyed a consi.lerable
trade in linen and hops. In 1778. a linen-hall wa, built
n. Watergate Sti.et, which contains one huiul.ed and
eleven shops. The staple trade of the city, however, is
111 skins, of which immense .piantities arc introduced and
dressed here, and sent out again to be inanufnctured. It
has also a manufactory of gloves ; and with Wales it has a
considerable trallic for shop goods. Many families of
respectability make this ,.ity their ie,i,|.„ce. Tht- river
Dee IS navigable from near l< llc^nere, in Shropshire, to
Chester; but a le.lge of rocks which runs across it below
interrupts the navigation to the sea; to remedy which in'
convenience, a new channel was cut in 17,i.5, through a
large space of white sands. It is navigable for vessels of
three hundred and fifty tons. Chester contains a hand-
some exchange, <mc hundred and twenty-six f.et long
supported by five columns; a large and elegant infirmary'
for the reception of the sick poor in the city ami county I
seven churches, besides the cathedral, and a theatre. It ii
governed by a mayor, recorder, two sherifi-s, twenty-four
aldermen, and forty coinmon-councilmcn—-It is one niin-
dred and eighty-one miles from London, by Coventry and
Newport; and contains three thousand <mc hundred and
ninety-four houses, and fifteen thousand and fifty-two iit-

habitants.

Monmouth, the capital of Monmoui|,»hire, is a bo-
rough and market-town, situated at the confluen'ce of the
rivers Minnow and Wye, by which it is surrounded, ex-
cept on one side. Over each of these river, is a han.lsome
bridge, and another over the vmall river Trothy which
y X
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falls into the Wye. A Liuad and handsome street leads

to the market-place, in which is the town-hall, built on

pillars, and containing a statue of Henry V., who was a

native of the place. Here is a considerable iron-manu-

factory, and many of the inhabitants derive subsistence

from preparing bark, brought from the forests on the Wye,

and sent to Chepstow. The corporation consists of a

mayor, recorder, two bailiffs, and fifteen coninion-coun-

cilmen; and has a town-clerk, and a sergeant-at-niace.

The borough joins with Newport and Usk to return one

representative to parliament. On the summit of Kymin

Hill, in the neighbourhood, a pavilion is erected, which

commands an extensive prospect; the hill is crowned with

a beautiful wood, called Bcaulieu Grove, through which

walks are made, terminating in seats, which command a

beautiful view of the circumjacent country.—Monmouth

is one hundred and thirty-one miles distant from London;

•»nd contains six hundred and seventy-seven houses, and

three thousand three hundred and forty-five inhabitants.

Caiiuls.} The introduction of canals is one of the great-

est improvements of modern times ; and though they were

originally opposed by many, under a mistaken idea that

they would tend to damage the coasting trade, and would

prove a waste of land, they 'ire now universally allowed

to be of great utility, by tlieir facilitating communication

between distant parts of the country, by reducing the num-

ber of horses whic'i would otherwise be required, and

consequently leaving an addition of land to be employed

foi the support of vnan, by enabling the manufacturer and

farmer to send their goods at a cheaper rate to market, and

by allowing of the conversion of much land to useful

purposes.

The canals in England are now very numerous ; and, in

describing the principal of these, we have determined to

arrange them alphabetically, rather than in the order of

their being begun, or in respect of their relative magni-

tude; as this classification appears best adapted for the

purpose of immediate reference.

The Andover Canal commences at the town of Ando-

ver, passes through Stockbridge and near to Romsey, and

from thence to Kedbridge, uniting with the Southampton

Water.

The Ashby tie la Zouch Canal commences near Nun-

eaton, and connects with the Coventry at Marston Bridge

;

from thence its course is about one mile west of Hinckley,

and near Market Bosworth, through Shackerton, Snares-

ton, Meashani, Blackfordby, and close to Ashby de la

Zouch; thence through Osgathorpe, to about three miles

from Loughborough, to which place it is continued by a

rail-road, and completes its hne.

The Barnsleif Canal commences from the river Calder,

a little south of Wakefield : its course from thence is near

Crofton and felkirkj and crossing t^e Dearn river close
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to Barnsley, (being joined by the Dearn and Dove Caiiai,j

it runs Mome way by the side of the Dove, and divides

into two branches : one goes to Cawthorne, and the other

about two miles beyond Darton. The length of this ca-

nal is about fourteen miles.

The Basingstoke. Canal begins at the town of Basing.

stoke, and Hows by Basing. By means of a tunnel, it is

carried into the little river Deepford, whence it pruceedi

by Aldershot, over Dradbrook ; and thence to Colingiey

Moor, by Purbright and Oakfarm, into the river Wear,

through a course of thirty-seven miles.

The Birmingham Canal commences at the town of

Birmingham : its course from thence is by Smitliwick,

Oldbury, (near which it has a branch to Wednesbury,)

Tipton Green, (where it is joined by the Old Dudley Ex-

tension,) Bilston, near to Wolverhampton, (where it unites

with the Wyrley and Essington Canal,) to Atherley, at

which place it joins the Staffordshire and Worcesterahiro

Canal. The length of the direct line is twenty-two miles

and three quarters ; that of the branches, five miles ami a

quarter.

The Birmingham and Fazeley Canal commences at the

town of Birmingham, passes by Curdworth, &c., and is

united to the Coventry Canal at Fazeley, where it com-

pletes its line.

The Bolton and Bury Canal commences at Manches-

ter, runs some way close to the river Irwell, crosses it

near Clifton, and then passes by its side to Bolton, cross-

ing the river Roch in its way, from whence a brand) goes

to Bury.

The Chester Canal commences at Nantwicii : it has

lain many years in nearly a dry state, but is now joined by

the Ellesmere : it passes through the city of Chester, and

is there united with the river Dee.

The Cheslerjield Crtwa^ commences at the town of

Chesterfield, passes by thcTiver Uother as far as Kilmarsh,

and enters Yorkshire : at Hartshill, in that cminly, it is

carried by a tunnel three thousand yards under ground

;

then passes into Nottinghamshire, goes a little north of

Worksop, crosses the river Idle at East Retford, and

thence to Misterton, where it joins the river Trent. The

length is about forty-four miles.

The Coventry Canal begins at that city; and its

course is by Exall, Bedworlh, Nuneaton, AtherstoHi>,

and Polesworth, to Fazeley; from which place tlie line is

furthered under the title of tiie Fazeley Canal, and unites

it with the Trent and Mersey Navigation on Fradiey

Heath.

Thfe Dearn and Dove Canal begiiM at a navigable cut

made by the side of the river Don, between the parishes

of Mexborough and Swinton, and proceeds by VVath and

Wombwell, where a branch belonging to it goes to some

iron-works: and, at a further distance, another branili
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goes It) Worsborough ; it then continues its line, until it

joins the Barnsley Canal at that town.

The Duke (f Uridgmater's Canal begins in tiie town-
,l,i|, of Salford, adjoining Manchester, ond unites with the
river Mersey at a place called Runcorn Gap. Its course
from Manchester is by Stretford, Altrincham, Groppen-
iiall, Daresbury, and Prcston-on-tiie-HilJ, near which
place it is joined by the Trent and Mersey Canal, and
then proceeds to Lower Runcorn, where it falls eighty-
four feet to the river Mersey, by ten locks. Its line to
Worseley Mill and Leigh departs from the main line above
ilescribed, near to Stretford, about tl^ree miles from Man-
chester ;

and from thence it goes to the Irwell, and by a
noble aqueduct is corried over that river, and passes to

Worscley Mill, which completes the duke's original plan;
the extension from Worseley to Leigh being of late date,'

and on which no additional tonnage is charged. The whole
length of the navigation, including the extension to Leigh,
islhiity-six miles, all upon n level; in addition to which
ihcrc are about sixteen miles of canal under ground, villiin

the nioiMitaiii at Worseley.

Tlic Ellesmcrc Canal conmiences at Shrewsbury, and
pioeceds close to Ellesmero, along by Whitchurch^ and
niiltes with the Nantwich Canal, and through it goes to
i.j Mersey river. About four miles south-west of Llles-
iiicre, it has two branches :—the north-west crosses the
turnpike-road from Oswestry to Ellesmere, and goes near
to Pont Cesylte, where it is carried by a noble aqueduct
over tiie river Dee, and terminates : the south-west, called
the Unymynoch, goes to the place of that name, where
it imites with the Montgomeryshire Canal.
The Grand Junction Canal joins the Oxford Canal at

Braunston, on the borders of Warwick; where, after
passing a tunnel, it proceeds, in a southerly course, to
belHeen Welton and Duventry, having a cut of a mile and
a half to Daventry. 'J'hence it runs to VN'ecdon and Gay-
loii, where it has another cut of live miles to Northamp-
Ion. From Gayton, through a tunnel, it reaches Stoke,
and passes Grafton and Cosgrove. In this part, it has a
branch of a mile and a half to Stony Stratford, below
which It crosses the river Ouse, and, turning eastward,
jiasses within a mile of Newport Pagnell. It then turns'
south, and flows through Fenny Stratford, by Leighton
linzzard, Ivinghoe, &c. close to Herkhampsttad, and
about a mile distant from Ilemelhempstead

; after which
It passes a small tunnel by Grove uiul Cashiobury Park,
and arrives at Rickmansworth, near which it has a branch'
of two miles to Watford. From Rickmansworth it runs
toUxbrulge, parallel with the river Colne. which it fros.es
several li.m.,. From Uxbridge it (lows to the west and to
leeast, when, i,ii,,rsecting the river Rrent, it falls into
llie lliames between Brentford and Sion House. A brancli
^i lliis canal is called the Paddinglon Canal.

OPE.
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The Grand Trunk Canal unites the ports of Bristol,
Liverpool, and Hull; and, proceeding from the Mersey,
unites with the Duke of Bridgewater's Canal. Thence it

Hows near Northwich to Harecastle, in Staffordshire, rims
above a mile under ground, and proceeds by Newcastle,
Stone, and Weston, to the Trent, in Derbyshire. The
other part of this grand work is directed from Haywood,
at the confluence of the river Sow with the Trent, by
Ilenkridge to Wolverhampton; and, passing Stourbridge
and Kidderminster, it fulls into the Severn below Bewdley.
The whole course is one hundred and thirty-nine miles.
This canal is one of the most bcncdcial to trode and com-
merce in the country, affording water-carriage from the
principal manufacturing towns to three of the greatest sea-
ports n the kingdom. From Haywood it is styled the
Wolverhampton Canal.

The (UouccstvrauU Ikrke/ei/ C««a/ joins the Severn at
a brook called Berkeley Pill, opposite to Berkeley, whence
It passes Frampton, Hardwick, and Quedgley, terminat-
ing on the south side of Gloucester, after a level co; ' 3 of
seventy-eight miles and a half. It has a short cut to join
the Beikeley Canal with Hereford and Gloucester. The
other branch of the canal begins at Hereford, and crosses
the river Lug below Sutton St. Michael's and Sutton St.
Nicholas, whence it passes through the river Leadon, and
pursues a southern direction by Ledbury to Dimmock

;

thence it takes an eastern course for four miles. It runs
hence through the river Leadon, and passes Newent,
Rudford, and Lassington ; again divides the Leadon and
a branch of the Severn ; and flows across Alney Island,
nito the Severn opposite to Gloucester. Its course is

about thirty-five miles. It has a collateral cut to Newent,
three miles long, with a fall of ten feet, to the junction :

near Hereford there is a tunnel of four hundred and
forty yards, and another, about the middle of the summit,
of one thousand three hundred and twenty yards.
The Iluddvrsjield Canal joins Sir John Ramsden's, on

the south side of Hud.lersfield, and, running parallel with
llie river Colne, which it crosses twice, joins the Ashton
and Oldham Canal, after a course of nineteen miles and a
half. The lockage is seven hundred and seventy feet.

The K^nnett and Avon Canal, from the Kennett, near
Newbury, runs parallel with that river to Hungerford,
crossing it twice, and once again a mile beyond Hunger-
ford in its way to Frextield. At Great Bedwin it flows
through the Kennett a fourth time, and proceeds toCnofton.
Thence, by a tunnel, it passes the high grounds about
Burbage, takes a westerly course to Devizes, which Tt
passes „M the northern side, and crosses the Av(m at
IVawlc Bridge. From this place, it passes Windbrook
and Bradford, near which it crosses the Avon, and runs
on the western side of that river to Bath, Its entire course
is sixty ni'les.
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The Kington Canal conimencos tit tlie town of King-

ton, flows tliencc to Stanton and Kingsluiid, iind croitseii

the river Lii^jg to Leominster, 'I'lieiice it proceeds to

Brimlicid, where it crosses the river Tunie, and runs by

Hurford, Tenbiiry, llochford, and Knighton. It thtn,

after dividing the Lea, flows to Lindbridge, and through

a tunnel to Jones Hole, and by Bewdley, and falls into

the Severn near Stourport. The length of its course is

forty-five miles.

The Lancaster Canal commences at West Houghton:

its course is near Wigan and Chorley, to Preston, from

thence near to Kirkham, and by Garstang and Lancaster

to Bolton, thence by Burton in Kendal to the town of

Kendal. The length of this canal is seventy-six miles.

The Leeds and Liverpool Canal begins from the river

Mersey, at the lower extremity of Liverpool, runH by Bank

Hall, and over the river Alt, to Mill-house ; it then flows

by Ormskirk, and crosses Toadbrook, near Newborough,

whence the Douglas navigation communicates witliWigan.

Through Hedmoss it flows by Blackrod, and near Chorley

by Heapy to Blackburn ; from there by Burnley and Colne

to Foulbridge, where a ba»in is cut to supply the canal,

of which it is the head; thence to Leeds, Foulbridge, East

Morton, across the river Aire, near Gargrave, by Thurlby,

Sturton, Skipton, Bradley Silsden, near Keighley, and by

Bingley, whnre it again crosses the river Aire to Shipley,

and takes a semicircular course round the Idle, near Hors-

forth, Kirstall, by Burley, and Holbeck, to Leeds; making

a course of oMe hundred and thirty mile». it has a colla-

teral branch from Shipley to Bradford.

The Leicester Canal commences at, and connects itself

with, the Loughborough Canal, pusses on the north side

01 the town, and falls into the river Soar, at Qiiarndon.

Thus far only is a new cut ; the remainder is but an im-

provement of the river, with occasional cuts and devi-

ations. From Thrinkstone Bridge to the Loughborough

Canal is about seven miles and a half; from the Loughbo-

rough Canal to its junction with the Soar is a level of

about three m'.les, and thence to Leicester is eleven miles.

The Manchester and Ashton-under-Line Canal com-

mences at Manchester, and goes to Clayton, and thence

to Fairfield, where it divides into two branches, one to

Ashton-under-Line, (where it connects with the Huddert-

he(d and Peak Forest Canals,) and the other to the aque-

duct near Waterhouses: it here divides again into two

,.,^r<i uianciies; one goes to Fairbottom, the other to

Hollinwood, the latter called the Werneth branch. At

Clayton, there is also a branch which goes to Heaton

Norris, near Stockport. The length of this canal, in-

cluding lis several braiicJiei), is upwards of seventeen miles,

\^\3\\ w'hicii there are twenty-live locks.

The Monmouth Canal begins on the west side of New-

por* \\ has a basia couaected v\ith the river Usk, passes

between the town and the river, crosses the road to Cliep.

stow, thence flows to Malpas, near a line with the Avon,

by Pontypool and Pontnewydd. In this coume of eleven

miles, tiie rise is twelve feet in the first mile, nearly np.

posile Malpas, and, in the remainder, four hundred and

thirty-five feet. From Malpas it has a branch to near

Crumlin Bridge, a course of eleven miles from the junc-

tion, with a rise of three hundred and eighty-five feet.

The whole length of the canul is twenty-two miles.

The Oakham Canal commences at and joins <)'e Mel-

ton Mowbray navigation, on the south side of Melton, pro.

ceeds, on the side of the river Eye, to VVymondham, Mar.

ket Overton, tk.c. and joins the town of Oakham on the

north side. Its course is fifteen miles.

The Oxford Canal commences at Oxford, where it is

united with the Thames, through which channel the trade

on this navigation is very much extended. Its course from

hence is near- to Woodstock, where it cros.ses the Char-

well, and goes close by its side to near Aynhoe ; it here

again crosses the river, taking the western side, and passes

close to Banbury, and, through Cropesley, Clayton, &c.,

joins the Grand Junctir'i at Braunston, and from thcnre

by Hill Morton, Newbold, Brinklow, and Aiistiv, ii

passes to the Coventry Canal, with which it unitei> near

Longford, and completes its line. The total length is

ninety-one miles.

The Shropshire Canal is united to the Severn near

Colebrook Dale, and again with it south of Madeley Mar-

ket: its line from thence is near Madeley Market, Stiirrh-

ley, and Prior's Leigh, to Oaken Gates, where it uniies

with the Shrewsbury line, which (according to the plan of

its line) goes by Preston and Withington to Uflington and

Shrewsbury.

The Staffordshire and Worcestershire Canal com-

mences from the River Severn at Stourport, and passes

through Kidderminster to Stewponey, (where it is joined

by the Stourbridge Canal ;) thence to Atherley, (where

the Birmingham Canal unites with it;) thence near to

Penkridge, and along by the Penk and Sow rivers to

Harewood Mill, where it crosses by an aqueduct over the

Trent River, and joins the Trent and Mersey Canal, which

completes its line, The length is forty-six miles and a

half.

The Stratford-on-Avon Canal commences at the town

of Stratford, has a branch about four miles from it, which

goes to Benton, passes near Henley in Arden, to Lap-

worth, where a cut unites it with the Birminghai'j Navi-

gations ; thence to Hockley (where a branch goes to Tam-

worth) and King's Norton, where it unites with the Wor-

cester and Birmiiigtiaui Canal.

The Thames and Severn Canal unites those rivers: it

is joined with the Severn between Berkeley and Glouces-

ter, aud its cuiuse from thence is by Stroud, aud near ^o

I
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Miiicliing Hampton and Salperton, at which place it passes
upwards of two miles under ground, by the Salperton
tunnel

;
thence it goes near to Cirei.cesfer, (a branch being

cut to that town,) and joins the Thames near Lechlade.
The length of this canal is thirty-seven miles.

The Union Canal, according to the parliamentary line,

was to run from Leicester to Northampton ; but it is only
executed from Leicester to Market Harborough; and the
remaining part of the line, to Northampton, is now aban-
doned, being found impracticable.

The Warwick and Birmingham Canal commences at
the town of Warwick, and from thence passes by Row-
inglon, and Badesley Clinton, near to Solihull and Bir-
mingham, where it unites with the Birmingham andFaze-
le^ Canal.

The mils and Berks Canal unites with the Thames at
Abingdon, in Berkshire ; its line from thence is by Want-
age, Swindon, Wotton Basset, Dcrry Hill, (near which
a branch goes to Calne,) Melksham, and Semington, where
it joins the Kennet and Avon Canal, which goes to Bath.
The Worcester and Birmingham Canal commences at

ihe Severn, close to Worcester; the whole line is not yet
completed, but its intended course, agreeably to the act
for executing it, is by Droitwich, Stoke Prior, Tarde-
big, Alvechurch, King's Norton, and thence to Birming-
ham.

Language, Literature, Sfc] The English language is a
compound of almost every other in Europe, particularly
the Celtic and Gothic, upon which have been engrafted
a considerable portion of the Latin, Greefc, and French
languages. It may be said to enjoy all the properties,
without many of the defects, of other European tongues.
It IS more energetic, masculine, and expressive, than
either the French or the Italian; more copious than the
Spanish, and more eloquent than the German. It is sub-
ject, however, to aome considerable variations in its ac-
cent, there being much difference in the pronunciation of
the inhabitants of different counties : but this chiefly
affects the lower orders of the people ; for, as to well-
educated and well-bred persons, there is little -difference
in their pronunciation all over the kingdom. People of
fortune and education in England, of both sexes, also
commonly either speak or understand the French, and
many of them the Italian and Spanish ; but it has been
-bserved, that foreigners have great difliculty in un-
derstanding the few English who talk Latin, which is,

perhaps, the reason why that language is much disused in
England, even by the learned professions.

Literature and the muses seem to have fixed their abode
in England at an early period; as they were successfully
cultivated by Alfred the Great, in the time of the Saxons,
when barbarism and ignorance overspread the rest of Eu-
'ope; nor has there since that period been wanting a con-
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..nual succession of men. who have distinguished them-
«elve. by their writings or studies. The industrious Le-
land, who has been styled "amoving library," was the
first who published a short collection of the lives and cha-
racters of those learned persons who preceded the reign
of Henry VHI.; among whom he has inserted several of
the blood royal of both s^xes, particularly a son and
daughter of Alfred

; Editha, the quern of Edward the Con-
fessor; and several Saxon princes, some Af whom were
equally celebrated for their love of literature and their
military exploits.

In alluding to the early ages, it would be unpardonable
to omit noticing that prodigy of learning and natural philo-
sophy, Roger Bacon, who was the precursor in science
to the great Bacon, Lord Verulam, as the latter was to
hir Isaac Newton. Among the other curious worki
written by this celebrated character, who flourished in the
time of Henry HI., we find treatises upon grammar, phy-
sics, the flux and reflux of the sea, mathematics, optics,
geography, astronomy, chronology, chemistry, logic, me-
taphysics, ethics, theology, medicine, philology, and upon
the impediments of knowledge. Cardinal Wolsey, though
a dangerous and profligate minister, laid the foundation of
the polite arts. And, at the time of the reformation,
mvitatioiis were given to learned foreigners to settle in
England. During the short reign of Edward VI., much eii-
couragement was given to these foreigners ; but learning, as
well as liberty, suffered an almost total eclipse in Eugl^Bd,
during the sanguinary reign of his bigotted successo^iiry.
Elizabeth, her sister, who was herself a learned ^^ii»,
advanced many persons of known abilities to hig^P^i,
both in church and state; but she seemt to have consi'
dered their literary accomplishments to have been secon-
dary to their civil abilities. In this she shewed herself a
great politician; but she would have appeared more
amiable, had she raised genius from obscurity : for though
she was no stranger to Spencer's muse, she suffered her-
self to be so much imposed upon by a tasteless miniiter,
that the poet pined to death in obscurity; and though she
was acquainted with the genius of Shakspeare, it was not
distinguished by any particular act of her munificence :

her parsimony, however, was nobly supplied by her fa-
vourite, the Earl of Essex, and his friend, the Earl of
Southampton, both of whom were liberal patrons of
genius.

The encouragement of learned foreigners in England
continued to the reign of James I., who was very muni-
ficent to Casaubon, ond other foreign authors of distinc-
tion. He was also the patron of Camden and other his-
torians, as well as antiquaries, whose works are still es-
tiinated as standards in those studies.

Charles I. had a taste for the polite arts, particularly
sculpture, painting, and architecture. He was the patron
9Y "^
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«.|" Rubens, Vaud>ke, Inigo Jones, and other eminent

artists so tliat, had it not becii for the civil wars, lie

would probably have converted liis court and capital into

a second Athens ; and the colieclioui he made for tiiat

purpose, considering his pecuniary difficulties, were stupen-

dous. 11 is favourite, the Duke of Buckingham, imiuted

him in this respect, and expended the sum of four hun-

dred thousand pounds upon his own cabinet of painting

and curiosities.

The Earl of Arundel, however, was the great Mwcenas

of thiit age, and, by the immense acquisition which he

made of antiquities, especially his famous marbles, he

may stand upon a footing, as to the encouragement and

utility of literature, with the greatest of the Medicean

princes. Charles and his courtiers seem to have had but

little taste for poetry ;
yet such was his generosity in en-

couraging genius of every kind, tliat he increased the sa-

lary of his poet-Iaureat, the famous Ben Jolinson, from

one hundred marks to one hundred pounds \)vr iiunum,

and a tierce of Spanish wine.

During the civil wars, and the succeeding interregnum,

the patronage of learning and the arts sufTereil an eclipse;

yet many works of considerable merit appeared even in

those unhappy times. Usher, Walton, VViiles, Wilkins,

Harrington, and many other writers, were unmolested,

and even favoured, by the usurper. This period was also

marked by the writing* of Milton, which are above all

praise.

The reign of Charles II., notwithstanding the bad taste

of his court in several of the polite arts, has been called

the Augustan age in England ; and is dignified with the

names of Boyle, Halley, Hook, Sydcnliani, Harvey,

Temple, Tillotson, Barrow, Butler, Cowley, Walley, Dry-

den, Wycherley, and Otway. Classic literature now re-

covered many of its native graces; and this reign was

also marked by the institution of the Royal Society.

James II. had a taste for the fine arts; but the literary

performances which appeared in his reign consisted chiedy

of polemical writings against the absurdities of popery

;

and which, fjr strength of reasoning and depth of erudi-

tion, were never surpassed in any age or country.

The names of Newton and Locke adorned the reign of

William III., and he had a particular esteem for the latter,

as he had also for Tillotson and Burnet, though he was

by no means a liberal patron of men of genius.

Under the auspices of Queen Anne, literature and the

arts received an encouragement which put her court on a

footing with that of Louis XIV. in its most splendid days.

Many of the emisiitU men wh--: h.ml tigssrrd in the rrijns

of James II. and William were still alive, and in the full

exercise of their faculties, when a new race sprung up in

the republic of literature and the arts. Addison, Prior,

Pope, Swift, Bolingbroke, Arbnthnot, Congreve, Steele,
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Rowe, and many other writers, acquired immortnl ceji-

brity by their productions. Natural and moral philo-

sophy kept pace with the polite arts, and even religjuui

and {.olitical controversy contributed to tiie advancement

of learning.

The ministers of George I. were the avowed patroii!

of literature, and some of them were celebrated for their

own erudition: nor did the following reigns yield to any of

the preceding in the mnnbers of learned and ingenious imn

which it produced. Since the suppression of the rebellion

in 174.'}, a great progress has been made in the polite aru

in Kngland. The Royal Academy has been instituted,

some very able artists have arisen, and the annuul public

exhibitions of painting and sculpture have been extremely

favourable to the arts, by promoting a spirit of emulation,

and exciting an increasing attention, in the public mind, to

works of genius of this description.

In the present reign, the increased taste for learning

which pervades every rank, and the liberality of the pub.

lie, assure, to every author of merit and industry, not

only renown, but also a reward fully commensurate wiili

the genius he may display. The dirt'ercnt works of every

description, published since the accession of his present

inaj,esty, and many of which form part of every library.

sufficiently demonstrate, not only that at the present tim,

learning is encouraged, but also that it exists, in every de-

partment, with undiminished lustre.

Nor has the progress of Englishmen been more back-

ward in cultivating the fine arts, the present state of which

is w orthy of so great and opulent a country. Of painting,

some faint trafes occur in the thirteenth century ; but tli«

names of the artists do not appear, except that of William

of Florence, in which country the art had faintly begun

to revive. In the reign of Edward I., the magnificent

castles built in Wales attest the skill and genius of the

architects, but have survived their fame. Rich monuments

of architecture and sculpture are interspersed with some

few remains of painting, the work of the fourteenth cen-

tury ; but England continued, till within the last hundred

years, to import her principal painters from abroad. In

the seventeenth century, however, there were several ex-

cellent native artists in miniature and engraving, and an

eminent native architect—Inigo Jones. In the beginning

of the eighteenth century, notwithstanding the great genius

displayed by Sir Christopher Wren, the magnificent pile

of St. Paul's Cathedral failed of exciting emulation in

other artist.s, and the arts, instead of advancing, seemed,

for a period, to decline. The humorous paintings and

«.,g..ovin<«s of HQ"arth at lenfth acted as a stimulus to

British genius, and tended to revive in the nation a love

of the arts, which quickly created artists. The present

reign has not only been distinguished by a patronage 01

the artsj but singularly fortunate in an exuberance of
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irtists of deierved reputntion. Of long liat of ciiiinvnt

'

painters, sculptors, and engravers, of distinguished ability,

many are at present in existence, and add to British

fime.

Religion.] The Christian religion was introduced into

Englaixi at a very early period ; and several authors have

asserted, that the apostle Paul first preached the gospel

In (he island. Schools for the education of the clergy

are also said to have been instituted in the year I'ZH ; but

it it ceitain that the British bishopa, in the beginning of

ihe fourth century, were present at the council of Aries

;

and some attended the succeeding one held at Rimini, who

were so extremely indigent as to be obliged to beg for

their subsistence.

On the wider difl'usion of learning subsequent to the

tieventh century, the doctrines of the church of Rome
became the subject of inquiry ; and John WicklifFe, an

Englishman, educated at Oxford, embracing the opinions

broached by Berenger, archdeacon of Angers, two cen-

turies before, not only called in question, but boldly re-

futed, the doctiineof transubstantiation maintained in the

reign of Edward III., as well as the assumed powers of

the Roman pontifT.

This innovation on the Popish creed, grndually acquired

numerous partizans; and, in 1389, the Lollards, or fol-

lowers of Wickliffe, began openly to secede from the

church of Rome, and nominated priests of their own for

the performance of divine service.

The persecution to which, in aftcrtimes, Wickliffe's

disciples were exposed, only served to augment their num-

bers; and the Reformation established by Luther in Ger-

many, in 1517, was confirmed in England in the year

1.^34, when, to do away with all claims of superiority on

the part of the pope, Henry VIIL assumed the title of

"supreme head of the church."

The creed of the church of England does, however,

differ from that of Luther, and more nearly resembles that

of Calvin, as may be ascertained by comparing it with

the Thirty-nine Articles. '

The English is the only reformed church in which the

episcopal form has been retained in its ancient splendor

;

for, although bishops arc recognised in Denmark, Sweden,

and Norway, they are rather, in those countries, inspectors

of the conduct of the clergy, and of the education of

youth, than prelates endowed with senatorial rank. The
following is a brief outline of the government of the

church.

With respect to the government of the church of Eng-

land, the kuig, as we have already stated, is the supreme

head ; next to whom, in dignity and power, are the arch-

bishops of Canterbury and York ; the former styled Pri-

mate of all England ; the latter Primate of England. The

ai' libishop of Canterbury has precedence of every one, ex-
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cept the royal family ; he has the probate of all will* within

his province, and grants several dispensations concerning

benefices ; he has also four courts of judicature, those of

Arches, of Audience, of I'lerogutive, and Peculiars. In

other respects, the archiepiscopal office is rather a dignity

than a jurisdiction.

The ur< hbishop of York takes precdence of all dukes

not of the royal blood, and of all oflicers of state, ex-

cept the lurd-chanctllur. In Northumberland, he has the

power of a palatine, and juiisdiction in all criminal pro-

ceedings. '* Your Grace," is the mode of address to

both the archbishops ; and tlicy arc styled, in cuinmon

with the bishops, " Right Reverend Fathers in God."

These primates are appointed by his ninjusty, in the

same manner as the bishops, by what is culled a coiigi

d'eiire, or permission to • Icct.

The bishops rank next to the archbishops in the church,

and, with the exception of that of Sodor and Man, have

seats in the house of peers ; (heir benefices having been con-

verted, by William the Conqueror, into temporal baronies.

Upon any vacancy of an episcopal sec, the dean and chap-

ter apply to the king, who returns a coiigi d'eiire, but, at the

same time, nominates the person they are to appoint. A
chapter of the prebendaries is then convened by the dean,

which, under pain of a premuiiire, must choose the per-

son appointed. This appointment is completed by the

royal assent under the great seal, and by the consecration

performed by the metropolitan, or in his name. The
prelate then pays homage to (he sovereign for his tempo-

ralities, or the baronies connected with the see, and com-
pounds for the first-fruits, that is, the revenue of the first

year, which is paid to the corporation for increasing the

benefices of the indigent clergy. The omission of the

consecration is the only diilerence of form when a bishop

is translated to a new see. When an archbishop is no-

minated, the king appoints four or more bishops to officiate

at the confirmation.

Every bishop has the power of ordaining deacons and

priests, dedicating churches and burial-grounds, and ad-

ministering confirmation within his own see. Formerly

their jurisdiction was more considerable, and extended to

the licensing of physicians, surgeons, and schoolmasters,

and to the conjunction of small parishes : at present, it

chiefly embraces questions of births, marriages, deaths,

testaments, and the superintendance of the clergy. The
privileges of the English prelates are very great. They
are sole judges in their own courts, and issue writs in

their own names, and not, as in other courts, in the name

of the king. They can depute their authority, which no

other judge has the right to do, and their episcopal power

of conferring orders, 8lc. may be exerted in any Christian

country ; while lay-peers have power only in the country

whence they derive their dignities. With respect to rank^

lifiiil'

rf'm-
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th« Uiiliop of London, from iu baing the capital, iiai

precedence over all uthem, and conilanlly next to him are

the Bishops of Durham and Wincheiter. The reil of the

bench of bishops are classed according to the order of

their consecration.

Tu every cathedral iu England belong several preben-

daries ; as canons, and a dean, so called, as it is said,

because he anciently presided over ten canons. The denn

and chapter of prebendaries assist the bishop in ecclesi-

astical affairs. The prebendaries are so termed from the

prebend, a portion of land or income allotted them ; and,

with the dean, form a body, college, or corporalinn, and

have several privileges distinct from the minor canons. Ai

tlie time of the Reformation, their allotments were cliivHy

csnverled into salaries; but those of Durham preferhtd

the ancient portions of land, which have since iucreanrri

so matrrially in value, that they are now styled golden

prebends.

The next order in the English hierarchy is that of the

archdeacons, of whom there are about sixty: their oflice

is to inspect the moveables of the church, to correct slight

abuses, and to induct into benefices.

Of the clergy in general, the lowest order is that of

deacons, whose oflice formerly was to superintend the

poor ; the ancient donations to the church being always

assigned in three divisions—one for the poor, another for

repairs, and the third for the clergy. At presrnt, the dea-

con's office is restricted to reading in the church, assisting

the priest at (he couiniunion, by handing the cup, and

performing the ceremonies of baptism and marriage.

The ages at which holy orders may be canonic- lly con-

ferred are twenty-three years for a deacon ; twenty-four

for a priest, and thirty for a bishop. A curate is a cler-

gyman appointed to officiate for another ; and is so termed

from his having the cure of souls. If the great tithes

of the parish be impropriated, or converted into secular

hands, the priest is termed a vicar ; a name originally im-

plying that he was the ticarius, or deputy of the rector

:

but, if the tithes be entire, the priest is styled rector. The
churchwardens are persons annually chosen to superintend

the repairs'and decorations of the church, and the requi-
|
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sites of divine service, and to collect (he alms of die p^
rishioners. The sacristan, corruptly called scxtoii, o,,.

ginally had the care of the furiii(ure and plate ol the

church
i
but (he appella(ion is now given to (he giayj.

digger, when it ought (o have been confined to the psriih-

clerk.

The clergy collectively enjoy some peculiar priviUge,

Their goods lire free from tolls in fairs or markets; th(.

can only be taxed according to their temporal cslaie

nor are they assessed for a robbery committed wjiliji,

the hundred, or for watching, warding, highways,
)!ic,

neither can they be compelled to fill any civil or niiliurt

office.

Ecclesiastical courts of convocation, consisting uf ||)(

archbishops uiid bishops, with a lower house uf one

hundred and fifty members, only meet pro forum, ii ji

has not been permitted to deliberate since the reign of

Queen Anne.

The court of Delegates, which is next in dignity, icd

by a special commission under the great seal ; and to

which an appeal lies from the highest mctropulitiu)

court.

The court of Arches is so called from its being for-

merly held in the arches [of the church of St. Mary la-

bone, London. It is now held in the great hall, Doc-

tors' Commons. None but doctors of the civil law are

allowed to plead in this court.

The court of Audience, in which the ai chbislmp aka)$

presides in person, is erected for (he purpose of deciding

any doubts concerning admission into benefices, ur dis-

pensation of the banns of matrimony.

The court of Peculiars refers to several peculinr pa-

rishes exempt from the jurisdiction of the bi9hup% but

amenable to this : the judges act by themselves, wilhuul

a jury.

The following table exhibits a view of the ecclesiastical

provinces of Canterbury and York, subdivided into their

respective bishoprics: together with the value of each, as

charged in the king's books for the assessment of the

first-fruits, and the computed value ; but this is, in many

instances, much below the real amount.
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LaHdaff'.— (ilaniorganaliire, Monnioutli.liire, Urecon"

»hir«, and Itadnorsliiru

St. David's. -Penibrokciiliire, Cardigan.'.hire,*and"C8er'-
niarthenshire

St./lsaph.—'VUc greatest part of Flint, Denbigh, "and
Montgomery, and some part of Salop

Jiangor.—The counties of Anglesea, Caernarvon, Merio"
iieth, and part of Denbigh and Montgomery .,,...

PiU)viN( i; or YoiiK.

/)ur/(am.-^ Durham and Northumberland..,.,
C«r//s/e.— Oreat part of CHniherland and Westmoreland*
CAw/er.—Cheshire, Lancashire, the dnchy of Richmond

in Yorkshire, with part of Cumberland and Westmore-
land, Sodor and Man
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2,(iH2 12 <i
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.*),124 12 H
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«,1.")4 18
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077 1 3

83-i It 7

9«9 IS ,1

1()H II O
n:>H 4
3bl 11 .i

414 17 8
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294 11

154 14 2

42G 2 1

187 11 8

131 W 3

1,821 1 3
531 4 9

420 1 8
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VALUe.

£.
H,f)00

f),2f)0

7,4(K)

2,8<X)

3,2nn

4,000
.1,500

«,7(X)

2.2UU
«,fj<X)

3,000

3,400
S,000

2,400

2,8(X)

1,700

2,WXJ

1,500

1,600

1,400

I ,.'}()()

1,200

8,700
2,800

2,700

J

The church of England is equally tolerant with any
oiher nttiooal church ; and religious aectariei, whatever be
ibeir creed, are equally protected by the government. Ro-
man catholics, however, and otheri who refuse to communi-
c»le ill the church of England, cannot beloiij; to the staff

111 ilie army, are disqualified from silting in parliament, and
are excluded from all the higher employments in the state.

ilie principal sectaries iu England, besides the Pa|)i8ts,
are ihp Pninlinur!....- i..ri....-..j..«j- x.f-.i.-j; , /»

kers, BapiijiH, and Swcdenborgians.
riie Independents assert, that each congregation has a

"gill to regulate itself; while the Pieihyleriam unite
cliurcliet under various divisions, provincial and national.
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The Methodists form a very oumeroui and respectable
body. They hold the doctrinal arliclei of the church of
England

; and many of them uie the liturgy i but they
require a more strict life, more .terioua devotion, and more
frequent attendance upon dlviue worahip, thau is aoforced
by the establishment.

The Quakers are a religious sect which took its rise

about the middle of the seventeenth century. A sum-
mary account of their tenets has been published by them-
selves; in which they profess to believe in one eternal
(Jod, the Creator and Preserver of the universe, and in

Jesus Christ his Son, the Messiah and Mediator of the

new covenant. To Christ alone they give the title of the
9Z
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Word of God, and not to the scriptures, although they

highly esteem these sacred writings, in subordination to

<he spirit from which they were given forth. They be-

lieve (and this is their distinguishing tenet) that every man

coming into the world, is endued with a measure of the

light or grace of Christ, by which, as it is attended to,

he is enabled to distinguish good from evil, and to correct

the corrupt propensities of his nature, which mere reason

is altogether insufficient to overcome.

They think the influence of the Spirit especially neces-

aary to the performance of worship ; and consider as ob-

structions to pure worship all forms which divert the at-

tention of the mind from the secret influence of this unction

from the Holy One.

This society has a discipline established among them

;

the purposes of which are the relief of the poor, the main-

tenance of good order, the support of the testimonies

which they believe i» is their duty to bear to the world,

and the help and recovery of such as are overtaken in

faults. It is tiieir decided judgment, that it is contrary to

the gospel to sue each other at law. They enjoin all to

end their difTerences by speedy and impartial arbitration,

according to rules laid down. If any refuse to adopt this

mode, or, having adopted it, to submit to the award, it is

the rule of the society that such be disowned. They

disuse the names of the months and days of the week*

from their having been given in honour of the pagan dei-

ties and Roman emperors; and constantly speak in the

lingular number, conceiving the practice of using the

plural to have had its origin in condemnable pride.

The Baptists are divide<l into two classes : the General

Baptists, who are either Arminians or Unitarians; and

the Particular Baptists, who are Calvinists; but both alike

conceive that infants are improper subjects of i>aptism;

and, when they administer this sacrament to adults, they

invariably use immersion.

The Saedenborgians are so called from the Baron Swe-

denborg, a Swedish nobleman, who for some time, at the

close of his life, resided in England. He was a man of

profound erudition; and, after having published two folio

volumes in Latin, upon the art of exploring mines, he whs

seized with a violent fever, and with great diflicuity reco-

vered. In his disordered imagination, he fancied he main-

tained an intercourse with the spiritual world, and received

peculiar communications from the Deity. In this state,

he published abuut twenty large quarto volumes, contain-

ing curious metaphysical argumentation, interspersed with

a number of visions. He asserts, that there is but <>i<e

person of the Deity, viz. the Lord .Jesus Christ; and that

the day of judgment is already past ; and resolves the

Scriptures into mystical allegories.

Government, ^c.J The constitution of the IJrilish go-

vernment consists of three distinct branches, vie. the

tPAHT IV,

king, in whom is vested the executive power; tlu' huui<

of lords, wl'.ich is composed of the barons of the enipirf,

by hereditary right, and of the bishops, who, bein|> cicaidj

barons upon their consecration, become pecis of p||rll^

ment; and the house of coiniitons, the members of whiih

are chosen by the people, to represent the tlltl'erent slnrtt,

cities, or boroughs, from which they are returned.

The king, who, as we have already remaiked, ij iii^

head of the church, is also the chief magistrate ol iht

people. He possesses considerable pierogatives, aiuin

tensive, ihou^ not unlimited, power ; and his perion
j)

considered so sacred, that the contriving or iniaginiii|> bii

death is declared by the law to be high-treason. Ai In,

coronation, he pledges himself by oath to the following

engagements :

—

" To govern the people of England and its (loininiuiii

acconiing to the statutes of parliament agreed oi\, anil

the laws and customs of the realm.

"To cause law and justice, in mercy, to be executed in

all his judgments.

" Tu maintain, to the utmost of his power, the laws o[

God, the true profession of the gospel, and the |irutet.

taut reformed religion established by law. And tu \in-

serve to the bishops and clergy of the realm, and to the

churches committed to their charge, all such righli iihI

privileges as to them pertain by law.

" To preserve the protestant religion and preib^lcritti

church-government in Scotland.

" To preserve the settlement of the church of England

within England, Ireland, Wales, and Berwick, and the

territories belonging to them."

Besides the sacred light in which the person of llie au-

vereign is held, it is a maxim in the law of England, thai

in himself he is incapable of doing wrong ; the reajiunii-

bility of any illegal or oppressive measures resting with

his ministers. He has the power to make war or conclmle

pence ; to receive and send out ambassadors ; to conclude

treaties of league and commerce ; to levy arniiea and fit

out fleets for the defence of his dominions, the annojance

of his enemies, or the suppression of intestine commotion,

He grants or revokes all military commissions; and all

rastles, garrisons, and roagn.^ines, ports, havent, and

ships of war, are at his entire disposal. To him, alio,

belongs the sole management of the coinage. It ii part

of liis prerogative to convene, adjourn, prorogue, and dis-

solve, the high court of parliament, at his pleasure. He

can also refuse his assent to any bill, although it aliouM

pass both houses, and consequently render it ineffectual,

lie lias the noninialion ol Ins own council, withtnaic;!

nil the great ofliccrs of state, of the household, and ik

church ; and is considered as the fountain of honour, jut-

tice, and mercy. From him all degrees of nobility and

knighthood are derived ; by him (uoniidered as present in
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hit courts) Crimea ire tned, and tuiu of law decidwl ; and
hf tim pardon or niiligate the penalty of any ofl'ence.

The king ha* an appropriate revenue, called the civil

lilt, from which the oflicers tif hii houiehold, the ^vt,M

otUcer* of atate, and the organ* of the civil adminiNtra-

lioii I'f justice, are paid. For thi* puipote, the sum of

leven hundred thouknnd pounits wa* aet apart at the revo-

liition, in l(>H8. In the linie of (Seorge 11., thi* wa«
nominally augmented to eight hundred ihonaand, hut wa»
coDiiderably more. In the aeventeenth year of his pie-

leut majealy, thi* auin waa increased to nine hundicd
Ihouiand pounds ; and additional grants have been subse-

quently made, in consequence of the increased price of
every articia of consumption.

Of the l'ailiamrnt.\ Hlackstone observes, in his ex-

cellent commentaries, that " its constitution, as it how
itinili, waa marked ,out as hing back as the yem l<^|,'>

in the great charter granted by king John, in the aeven-

leenlh year of his reign ; in which he promises lo sum-
mon all archbishops, bishops, ablioiii, lords, and gicuter

btroni, personally j and all other tenants in chief under
the crown, by the •lieriD's and bwililVM, to meet at a cer-

tnin place, within forty days notice, to assess aids and
icuMges when necessary." The earliest writs, however,
which are now extant, for the tuinnutning of knighis, ci-

tiienii, and burgeaaea, to parliament, are of the year ll!(J(),

the forty-ninth of Henry HI.

The constituent parta of the British Parliament are the
king, lilting there in hia royai political .uimciiy, and the

lliree eilales of the realm ; the lords spiritual and tempo.
ril, wliu sit and vole together in one hou!.e ; and ihe com-
mnni, who hold their debates in a separuic house.

hi the lloiisK OK l»Ki;i(ti, the spiiiiual lords omsisi
of two archbishops, and twenty-four bishops of Kngland
ind Wales, and of four bishops from Ireland, who, as

we have already stated, are cieated barons at the time of
Iheir consecration. The temporal lords sit, some in vir-

tue of their hereditary right, or creation, as barinis; and
olhcrs in virtue of election, which is the cate of the six-

teen peers who represent the body of nobles of Scotland,
and the twenly-eight peers who represent the iiobiliiy in

Ireland. The number of peers is unlimited, depending
oil the will of the sovereign.

The privileges of the peera are numerous and import-
•III; they are considered as the hereditary counsellors of
tlic king, and are not liable to arrest, unless for Ireuson,
filoiiy, breach of the peace, «:ontenipt <if the king, or
condemnation in parliament. In criminal cases, iliey can
only bs (risd by h jury <.<{ peers, who dcciarn their vi idict
not by oath, b..i upcm their honour ; and in the same
manner they answer to bill* of chancery; nllhougli, when
Mimiiieil on civil case*, they are sworn. When absent
from parliament, they are allowed to vote by proxy ; and
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ni all places of trust they may appoint depnilea. They
are realricted, however, from ipiiiting the kingdom with-
out the king's permission; and when abroad, upon re-
ceiving the kind's writ, they are obliged to return, under
peimlly of forfeitme of their goods and chattels. The
bishops, not being hereditary peers, do not enjoy einial
privileges,

The HotiaK ov Commonh consists of six hundred and
fifty-eight knights and burgesses. The former are repre-
sentatives of counties in South Hritain, Scotland, and Ire-
land; the latter, of those cities and boroughs ihionglinut
the imiiIihI kingdom which have the privilege ut' sending
meiuiiei* to parliiuiient. Of the whole number of niem-
b» r* returned to the House of CommoiiH. I'lngland sends
live hnndimi ami thirteen; Scotland, forty live; ami lie-
luiid, one hundred.

All the members are electetl in conseipience of circular
writs fiom the king to the sheriffs; the knights are chosen
by a majorii- of fieehohlers within .he county where they
vote; the hu.gessea, by a majority of the freemen, or <if

the corporation of the several cities or borough* which
they represent.

The chief privileges of ihe member* of the House of
Commons aie freedom of speech and debate, and secu-
rity against impeachment or molestation for using ihis right

;

an exemption from arrest f»ir themselves and their menial
aervanta during the sesHiona of parliament, for f.irty daya
after proiogation, and forty days previmis to the next meet-
mg, ilnriiig which no entry can ba made on their lands,
nor can their goods he distrained or seixed. It is also the
exclusive privilege of this branch of the Irgislatuie to
grant all pecuniary siipplie* ; and so jeulous are lliey on thii
point, that when a imitiey-bill is returned frmn the Hoiiso
of Lords with the slightest alteration, a in altogether
thrown out. Hesides other privileges of mi importance,
they have a right, as forming the grand inquest of the realm,'
to impeach or accuse the most dignilied peer*. While,'
on the other hand, to keep the parliament as free fiom iii-

lluence as possible, should any one accept a place or
pension from the crown, he is obliged lo vacate his seal
and must be re-elected before he can sit again.

Within three years after the diasolution of a parliament,
the sovereign must convoke a new one, which is done by
a writ of the king to each lord, commanrling him to appear

;

and by writs udditssed to the sheiifi's of each county, di-

recting them to siimmoii the people to elect two knights
for each county, and one or two burgesses for each city
or borough within ita shrievalty. These writs, which pro-
cced fr<,ni the chancery, by advice of the pi ivy-council,
denignule the day on which the pailiameiit i* to meet,
which must not be lea* than forty daya after issuing the'

writ.

Upon the day ajipointed in the writs, the Commuus
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proceed to the Ilousd of Lords, to licar tlie speech from

the throne, in which is related the motive* for their convo-

cation. This is eiiiier delivered by the sovereign in per-

son, or, in his absence, by a commissioner under the great

seal. On the return of the Commons to their own house,

a speaker or president is elected, who must be intimately

acquainted wilh the forms and privileges of the house.

The first business which is then entered upon is a dis-

cussion of his niajesty's speech, on which the members

freely express their opinions, considering it the act of

ministers. A vote of thanks, however, is always passed

and presented to his majesty.

When a member is desirous that a new act of parliament

should pass, he lirst moves the house for leave to bring in

a bill, the tide of which be recites; and his motion is

either approved or rejected. If approved, the bill is read

a first time, and, after a convenient interval, a second

time, and, subsequent to the reading each time, the speaker

explains to the house the purport of the bill, and puts the

question if it shall farther pass. If the bill be rejected

either in this stage or subsequently, it cannot be presented

again during the same session.

After the second reading, if approved, the bill is re-

ferred to a committee, composed either of a few mem.

bers or of the whole house, when the speaker quits the

chair, nnd another member is appointed chairman.

Upon these occasions, strangers in the gallery, who at

other times are permitted to listen to the debates, are

obliged to withdraw.

In the committee, every clause of the bill is distinctly

audited, amendments are made, and blanks tilled up; and

the bill, sometimes, is eniiiely new modelled. When it

has passed the committee, the ritairman reports it in its

new state ; the house re-consider the whole of it, and the

question is put upon every clause and amendment. When

agreed to by the house, the bill is ordered to be engrossed.

After this, it is read a third tinw, when amendments oc-

casionally again take place; and if a new clause be added,

it is done by tacking a separate piece of parchment to the

bill, which is called a nV/tr. The speaker then again ex-

plains its contents, and, holding it U|> in his hands, puts

the question whether it shall pass. If this be agreed »o

by a majoiily of the house, one of the members is directed

to carry it to the lords for their concurrence ; and, ac-

companied by several more, he presents it at the bar of

the house, and delivers it to the speaker, who comes down

fronrthe woolsack to receive it.

In the House of Peers, it passes through the same

forms as in that of the Commons, excepting iii being

engrossed: if rejected, no faiiher notice is taken of it, to

prevent controversy; but, if it be agreed to, the lords

intimate the same by two of the masters in chancery, or

two of the judges ; and, provided no anendments have
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been made by them, it remains wilh the lords. But, if

any amendments are made, they are sent down, witli the

bill, to receive the concurrence of the Commons. Should

the Commons dissent from the amendments, a conrcrence

usually follows between luenibers deputud from each houje

who generally adjust the difl'erence ; but, if both houi^i

remain infiexible, the bill is dropped.

In case of a bill originating in the House of Lords, tli«

form is similar.

Such is the course adopted in respect of bills of i mili.

Ik nature ; but w hen a private bill is introduced, it is ne-

cessary first to address the house by petition, setting fortli

the grievance, which petition must be presented bv ,i

member. This, if founded on statements of a doubtful

nature, is referred to a committee of members, who, afiei

examining the matter, report their opinion ; if the pttiijon

on the contrary, have the face of propriety, leave is jm.

mediately given to bring in the bill. If a private bill be

first introduced into the House of Lords, it is referred lo

two of the judges, to examine into the facts alleged, lo

see that all necessary parties consent, and lo adjust the

technical phraseology. Its subsequent course is then the

same as that of the public bills already described.

When the king is to pass bills in person, he appears

in his royal robes, with the crown on his head, and sealed

on the throne in the House of Peers, attended by his

great oflicers of state, and heralds. A seat on the riirlit

hand of the throne is reserved for the Prince of Wales

the other princes of the blood sit on the left of the king;

and the chancellor on a little bench backward. The vis-

counts, and temporal barons or lords, face the throne

on benches covered with red cloth or baize ; the bishops

sit along the house to the bar on the right hand of the

throne; and the dukes and earls are seated on the left.

Many of the peers, on particular occasions, wear their

parliamentary robes, but the commons have none, except

the speaker, who wears a long black silk gown, which,

when he appears before the king, is trimmed with gold.

The king, on taking his seat, sends for the House of

Commons to the House of Peers, when the speaker, at-

tended by a body of the members, carries up the monej-

bill or bills in his hand; the other bills, after having passed

both houses, remaining with the lords. On presenting

them to his majesty, the speaker usually remarks how

liberal the faithful commons have beer in their grants, and

that they expect due frugality in the expenditure of the

sums granted. The titles of all the bills which have

passed the two houses are then read, and the king's an-

swer is declared by the clerk of the pariiament in liic

Norman-French language. If the king assents to a pub-

lic bill, his approbation is signified by " Le roij k n'lit

—the king wills it so." If to a private bill, " SvitJ'uit

comrnc il est desire—let tliat which is required be effected.

"



It the king diiapproTS of il, the clerk obtervei, " le rojf

/en rtttiera—the kinp- will reflect upon it." Tiie royal

titent lo a money-bi'./ tt -hus expresied : " /e roy remercie

us loyaux sujeis. accepte leur benevolence, et aiusi te leut

_tlie kin? '^'^Mi his loyal subjects, accepts their benevo-

leiice, and wills il thus lo be." In case of an act of

grace, which emanates entirely from the crown, and in its

(irst siage obtuins the royal assent, the clerk of the par-

liament thus expresses the gratitude of the subject : " Les
prcliUs, seigneurs, etconmum, en ce present parlement us-

itmhlis, an nom tie tons vos aulrcs siijets, remeraent Iris

hmnblement votre majesti, el prient d Dieu vous donner

(71 mute bonne vie et /owgwe—the prelates, lords, and
comiuons, in this present parliament assembled, in the

name of ail your other subjects, most humbly thank your
raijesty, and beg of God to grant you in health and wealth

lung to live."

After the bill has thus received tlie royal assent, it is

deposited among the records of the kingdom, as a statute

or 8ct of parliament; and from that instant is of full

aftect, no promulgation being requisite, as the people
themselves are considered parties to th"^ bill in the repre-

lentatives whom they have returned to parliament. Copies,

however, are printed at the king's press, which may >t'

purchased by all who wish for them. •

Adjournments may frequently happen in one sesion,

ind the business is continued and rcsumiul ; but » proro-

g»lion terminates the session, and the progress of >he bills

iiot then passed must be recommenced. !}• a niodurn

lUtute, the death of the sovereign docs not terminate the

parliament; but, on the contrary, had that body been
previously dissolved, it may, in such a case, resume its

fuDctions.

Besides his high court of parliament, the king of Eiig-

lind has subordinate officers and ministers to assist him,
*ho, as we have previously stated, are responsible for

their advice and conduct. They are nominated by the
king, without either patent or grant ; and, on taking the
requisite oaths, they become immediately privy-counsellors
during the life of the king, unless he see tit to retnove
llieni.

The duties which a privy-counsellor pledges himself, by
oath, to fultil are as follow :—'^o advise the king accord-
ing to the best of his judgment and discretion. To ad-
vise for the king's honour, and the good of the public,
without partiality through aftcction, love, need, doubt, or
ilread. To keep the king's council secret. To avoid cor-
ruption. To help and strengthen the execution of what
shall be there resolved. To wiiiistand all persons who
would attempt the contrary. And, lastly, to observe,
keep, and do all that a good and true counsellor ought to

dnfr. hit sovereign lord. The members of this council
ars styled right honourable.
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" The English constitution," says a respectable writer,

"points out the lord-chancellor as printe minister: but, as
his time is sufficiently occupied by the affairs of his own
court, this office is usually filled by the chancellor of tho
exchequer, as superintendant of the public revenue, who,
at the same time, is mostly the tirst lord of the treasury,

although his majesty can appoint whoever he pleases to

this elevated but responsible station. Next to him in au-
thority are tho secretaries of state, viz. the secretary for

foreign affairs, the secretary for the home>department, and
the secretary for the war-department. And to these suc-

ceed the lord-chancellor, the treasurer of the navy, the

president of the board of control, and other officers ol

high responsibility. Tlie.ie, in the two houses of parlia-

ment, open all matters which originate in the crown, pro-
duce the account of the expenditure in every year, and lay

before the two houses the account of the money requisite

for the supply of the following year, preparatory to its

being taken into consideration. They also make loans on
account of the government, and propose for discussion

such taxes aj may be requisite for the repayment of t<>e

same. To them is confided the disbursement of all pub-
lic monies, and the duty cf superintending the frugal ma-
nagement of the same. 'I'heir patronage, owing to the
number of places at their disposal, is very considerable

;

and although, on one hand, this has been deemed inconv.
patible with the free decision of the legislature, as many
members of both houses hold places under the goveriv-

ment, and some of them during pleasure, it, on the other,
is deemed indispensable towards affording them a prepon-
deranc:^ necessary for the prompt despatch of business.
The prime minister is considered, together with his col-
leagues, responsible for all measures of the executive;
since, if the plans they may propose in the cabinet be re-

jected, and there appear a liability of injurious conse-
quences, they have always the power of resigning ; and
such resignations have frequently taken place,"

The great officers of the crown are nine in number,
and take precedence next to the princes of therojal blood
and the two archbishops.

The first of these is the lord high Ueward of England,
an office which formerly was hereditary, but which now
is only exercised at a coronation, or to sit as a judge on
a peer or peeress when trie<l for a capital offence.

The lord high chancellor presides in the courts of chan-
cery, to mitigate the rigour of the law, in all cases in which
the property of the subject is concerned, and is bound to

determine according to the dictates of equity and reason.

This IS an office of great importance, and entitles its pos-
sessor to precedence before any temporal lord. The lord

high chancellor has the appointment of all justices of the

peace; is visitor, in right of the sovereign, of all hospitals

and colleges of the king's foundation, and patron of all

]0 A
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the king's livings rated under twenty pound:> in the king's

books. He is the general guardian of ail infants, idiots,

and lunatics, and the superintendant of all charitable foun-

dations in the realm.

The office of lord high treasurer has of late years been

beld by live commissioners, who are styled lords of the

treasury; but the first commissioner is considered, in fact,

as lord high treasurer. He has the charge and manage-

ment of all the revenues of the crown kept in the exche-

quer; as also the letting of all crown lands, and the gift

of all places belonging to the customs in the different parts

of the kingdom.

The lord president of the board of council is next m
rank. His office is to .propose all business transacted at

the council-board, and to report to the king all its de-

bates and proceedings, during his majesty's absence.

The lord privy seal is so called because he is appointed

to put the king's seal to aU charters, grants. Sic, which

are signed by his majesty previously to their passing the

great seal ; and, should he affix the great seal to any thing

contrary to the law of the land, he woul^ be held re-

sponsible.

The lord high chamberlain of England is to attend

the king's person at his coronation, to dress him : he has

also charge of the House of Lords during the session of

parliament ; and of fitting up Westminster Hall for coro-

nations, impeachments, or trials of peers.

The office of lord high constable, like that of lord high

steward, is now but temporary : after the execution of

Lord Stafford, duke of Buckingham, in I5'2), it was dis-

continued, and is only revived at a coronation.

The earl-marshal of England directs all solemn pro-

cessions, coronations, proclamations, general mournings,

Sec; and, by his deputy, regulates all points of prece-

dence, according to the archives deposited in the herald's

office, which is entirely within his jurisdiction. This of-

iice is hereditary in the family of the Duke of Norfolk.

The office of lord high admiral is now held by com-
missioners. The board of admiralty is possessed of an ex-

ecutive power, and its proceedings are independent of the

king himself. All trials upon life and death in maritime

affairs are held under a commission issuing from this

board; and the members sign the warrants for execution.

The whole naval force of the realm is regulated by the

Admiralty, which also appoints all its officers, or confirms

them when nominated by their commanders. The com-

missioners appoint vice-admirals under them ; but an ap-

peal from them lies to the high court of Admiralty, which

is oi a Civil iiature. This court ia held iii Doctors* Com-
mons, and all its processes are carried on in the name of

the lord high admiral, or in the names of the commis-

sioners. The judge of this court is a doctor of civil law ;

sKcording to which law its proceedings are regulated : but

[pa lit M

all criminal matters relating to piracies and other capital

of!°ences, committed at or beyond sea, art- tried accordini;

the laws of England, by witnesses and a jury.

The first court in the kingdom, in point of dignity, after

the high court of parliament, is that of chancery, \vhich

is styled a court of equity. Its grand objects are to mj.

tigate, where allowable, the rigour of the law; and tn ad-

minister justice to the subject, in case of fraud, breach

of trust, or other injury. The lord high chancellor, or, in

his absence, the master of the rolls, presides as sola

judge. This court is always open ; and, if a inan b«

thrown into confinement, the chancellor, during any vaca-

tion, may, if he think proper, grant an order, call«d i

writ of habeas corpus, for the bringing forward the ar.

rested person.

The court of kiiig's bench, which is the next in point of

honour, is so called from the king being supposed to ptt.

side here in person, as was formerly the case ; hence all

writs and other processes in this court are made return-

able " before our lord the king," and not " before the

judges of the court," as in the court of cnnimon

pleas. The jurisdiction of this court extends to the

whole kingdom ; and here are determined all matters in

which the crown is a party, or which respect the peace:

it is also a court of appeal from inferior courts ; and, mIkd

any case brought before the ecclesiastical, the admirallv,

or any inferior court, appears to be amenable to the com-

mon law, this court may issue an order to stay proceed-

ings. Hei'e, also, as well as in other courts, ptrsuui

may be sued for the recovery of debt. There are four

judges, who preside in this court ; of whom the first is

styled the lord chief justice ; and the others the judges

or justices of (he king's bench.

All the judges are nominated by the king; but, in order

that they may be independent of the crown, and unbias-

sed in their judicial proceedings, their office is made per-

manent; being held, uot during pleasure, but so long as

they act uprightly. The three inferior judges go the

circuit, and are in commission of oyer and terminer at

the Old Bailey.

The court of common pleas takes cognizance of all pleas

debatable, and civil actions depending between one sub-

ject and another. Without any writ, hut upon mere sug-

gestion, this court may issue prohibitions to keep either

temporal or ecclesiastical courts, within their proper ju-

risdiction. In term-time, it may award a Itabeas corpus

for any one committed under cause for treason or felony,

and discharge him, provided it appear, by the return, that

the commiimciit was illegal ; as m case of bfling mane bv

one who had no jurisdiction of the cause; or for a mat-

ter which is not punishable by the law of the land.

The judges of this court, like thos'- of the king's bench,

are four ; the first of whom is called the lord «hief )«»•
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lice of tlie common pleas, and tha other* tlie judges of
the common pleas.

The court of exchequer was originally instituted to ma-
nage the revenues of the crown, and is impowered to judge
both according to law and according to equity. The im-
mediate profits of the crown, such as franchises, lands,
tenements, hereditaments, debts, duties, goods, chattels'

ind all seizures and fines imposed upon the subject, are

within its jurisdiction.

This court consists of seven judges: the lord trea-

lurer, the chancellor of the exchequer, the lord chief
baron, and three other barons of the exchequer, with one
cursitor baron; the latter, however, has no judicial ca-
pacity; but is only employed in administering the oath
tn sheriffs and other officers of the peace, and to some of
the officers of the customs. When this court proceeds
accoiding to equity, the lord-treasurer and the chancellor
of the exchequer preside, assisted by the other barons;
but, in proceedings according to law, the lord chief ba^
roil and the three puisne barons alone preside. In ad-
dition to these officers, with other subordinate ones, are
two remembrancers; the one called the king's remem-
brancer, who receives and states all accounts of the re-

»enue, customs, excise, parliamentary aids, subsidies, &c.-
the other, styled the remembrancer of the lord-treasurer'
whose business it is to make out processes against sheriffs'

te'-p'vers of the revenue, <^c.

The exchequer consists of seven courts, viz. ; the court of
pleas

;
the court of accounts ; the court of receipts, or of the

lower exchequer; the court of exchequer-chamber, or the
assembly of all the judges for matters in law; the court of
exchequer-chamber for errors in the court of exchequer;
the court of exchequer-chamber for errors in the court of
king's bench

; and the court of equity in the exchequer-
chamber.

The court of the duchy of Lancaster is merely ap-
pointed to superintend the revenues of that duchy, an-
nexed to the crown in the reign of Henry IV.
A high sheriff for etery county, except Middlesex and

Westmoreland, is annually appointed by the king, for the
purpose of putsing the laws effectually into execution. It
w his province to execute the royal mandate, and all writs
addressed to him from the different courts of justice ; to
impannel jurors

; to bring causes and malefactors to trial

;

to see sentence executed, both in civil and criminal affairs;'
and at the assize to attend the judges, and protect them'
(lunng their stay in the county. , He is also to decide the
'lection of knights of the shire, of coroners, and verdurers

;

(Q jiiHg,- of the quaiiftcation of voters for members of
parhament; and to return such representative to parlia-
""em as shall be duly elected by the people. Another part
»' his office IS to collect all public fines, distresses, and
amercements, and pay them into the exchequer, or whei*

O P E.
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the kmg shall appoint, and to make such payments out of
them as h.s majesty shall order. He has also a judicial
capacity, and l,„l,|.s a court, called the sheriff's court, to
hear and determine all civil causes in the county under
forty shillings. He has under him various officers, such
as the under-sheriff, clerks, stewards of the court, bailiff,,
<Stc. And, if occasion require, he may command all the
people of his county to attend him, which is called the
posse comitatus, or power of the county.

The next officers to the sheriff are justices of the peace,
several „f whom are commissioned for each county. Their
business is to put great part of the statute-law in execution,
relative to the highways, the poor, vagrants, treasons, fe-
lomes, riots, the preservation of game, &c. ; and they ex-
amme and commit to prison all who break the peace or
disquiet his majesty's subjects.

In order to punish the offenders, the justices meet every
quarter at the county-town, when a jury of twelve men,
called the grand inquest of the county, is summoned to

T^ii"!;
..^'"'' J"'^' "PO""at»', is to enquire into the cases

of all dehnquents, and to present them, by bill, guilty of
the indictment, or not guilty ; the justices commit the for-
mer to goal for their trial at the next assizes, and the latter
are acquitted. This is called the quarter-sessions for the
county.

Besides these officers, two or more coroners are chosen
by the freeholders of each county, to enquire, by a jurv
of neighbours, how and by whom any person came by a
violent death, and to enter it on record as a plea of the
crown. Another branch of their office is to enquire con-
cerning shipwreck, and certify who is in possession of the
goods.

Another office recognised by the English constitution is
that of constable. Each hundred has its high constable
and every parish its constable, whose office it is to attend
the high constable upon all particular occasions: and these
are sometimes assisted by another officer, called a tithing-
man, who formerly superintended ten free burghs, consist-
ing of a certain number of families. The office of the cod-
stable is to preserve the peace in all cases of riots or
quarrels

;
he is authorised to imprison offenders in local

prisons, called cages, until they are brought before the
justi< • of the peace ; and it is his duty to execute, within
bis district, every warrant directed to him, either from that
magistrate or from the fiench of justices ; a'al in case of
opposition, he may demand assistance, in the king's name,
of any and all that are present, under penalty in case of
refusal.

Besides the courts already noticed as having jurisdiction
through the kingdom, every city and borough has au in-
dependent policy, by which it is regulated by charter from
the king, with a jurisdiction within itself, to judge in all

civil and criminal cases, with this sing'c limitation, thai

W '4
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an appeal lies from ihem to the conrts at Wcbtniinster, in

civil matters, and that all capital causes are referred to the

judge of assize. The government of cities and of bo-

rouglis differs according to their charters. The cities are

constituted with a mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, wlio

unitedly form the corporation, and hold a court of judica-

ture, under the presidency of the mayor; the boroughs

have, also, some a mayor, some two bailiffs, who, during

their mayoralty or magistracy, are justices of »he peact

within their liberties. Some cities are counties, and elect

their own sheriffs, and all of them have the power of

making bye-laws for their respective governments.

Courti baron and courts leet are held by the lords of

manors. The former received their denomination from

their lords being anciently barons. They are held by pre-

scription, and are two-f(.ld:— 1. Customary, where the

inheritance of copyholds belonging to the manor is granted

to another, who may hold a court for the customary te-

nants ; and 2. Of common law, which n composed of

freeholders, and is that properly called a court-baron. In

it the freeholders are judges ; whereas, in the other, the

lord or his steward is judge. At the courts-baix. ; the prin-

cipal copyhold tenants are admitted to their estates, and

their conveyances or alienations are enrolled. The court-

lee t, by the constitutif>n of England, is a court of record,

ordained for punishing offences against the crowu, and is

•aid to be the most ancient court of the realm. It inquires

into all offences under high treason; but such as are punish-

able with loss of life or limb are certified to the justices

of the assize. It is also called the court of frank pledge,

because the king is to be certified! by the steward of the

court, of the number, manners, and government, of the

people within every leet or hundred. At present, how-

ever, the. chief business of courts leet is to prevent or

punish nuisances ; the other powers being only excfrcised

on a few baronies.

The cinque ports are five ports on the southern shore of

England, opposite to France, viz. Dover, Sandwich, Rom-

ney, Hastings, and Hythe, to which Winchelseri and Rye

were afterwards added, with many similar franchises. They

were originally endowed with particular privileges, which

were successively enlarged, on condition of their providing

a certain number of ships at their own charge, to serve

for forty days in the wars, or as often as they might be re-

quired. Some of the privileges yet remain, but the con-

ditions are not exacted. They are boroughs, and, collec-

tively, are under the jurisdiction of the lord-warden of the

cinque ports, who is the constable of Dover, and has the

gisthorily of an admira!, sending out writs in h's own

name. The cinque ports have, besides other cov.rts, a

court of chancery, for deciding matters of equity, but no

original writ issues from thence. The representatives of

tiuise boroughs are called b»ron8 of the cinque ports.

GEOGRAPHY. ['AftT iv.

We must now turn our attention to the jurisprudence

of England, which has provided so admirably for the per-

sonal liberty of the subject, that no one can be arrested,

or put in confinement, unless for treason, felony, or s

breach of the peace, without a precept or order from some

court for that purpose; and such is considered to be the

inviolability of his property, that, except in the cases al.

ready recited, the door of his house, or even his out-

ward gate, cannot legally be forced for the purpoie

of apprehending him, although he be seen, and the

officer possess authority to arrest him. Even when

he is taken, the officer who arrests him is bound, by the

habeas corpus act, under a penalty of one hundred

pounds for the first offence, two hundred fof the seeoDd,

and five hundred for the third, to deliver to the prisoner,

or his agent, within six hours after demand, a copy of

the warrant 6i conunitmcnt, in order that no one ihill

be imprisoned fron* a malicious or revengeful motive,

or without knowledge of the charge against him, in order

to prepare his defence. And if such copy be denied, on

complaint in writing, (except when committed for treason,

felony, 8lc.) the lord-chancellor, or any of the tweUe

judges, in vacation, upon viewing a copy of the affidaiit

that a copy is denied, shall award a habeas corpus for such

prisoner, returnable immediately before himself, or anj

other of the judges; and, upon the return being made,

shall discharge the party, if on a bailable action, upon

giving security to appear and answer the accusatioa in a

proper court of justice. The habeas corpus act iikewisi

enacts, that " the writ shall be returned, and the prisoner

brought up within a limited time, commensurate with the

distance, but not in any case exceeding twenty days; fliat

su^ writs je indorsed as granted in pursuance of itiis

act, that no person once delivered by habeas corpus shall

be re-committed for the same offence, under penalty of

five hundred pounds; that any one committed for treason,

8lc., if he require it, the first week of the next term, ot

the first day of the next session of oyer and terminer, be

indicted, pending that term or session, or else be admitted

to bail ; that any such prisoner may move for and obtain

his habeas corpus out of any of the courts, of chancery,

the king's bench, the common pleas, or the exchequer;

and the lord-chancellor or judges denying the same, on

production of the warrant, or oath that the same is refuseit,

forfeit severally to the party aggrieved the sum of five hun-

dred pounds! that this writ shall be good in the comities

palatine, cinque ports, and oth.^rpr 'Sieged places, a«*cll

as in the islands of Guernsey a!;c! Jersey ; that no inhabi-

tant of England, (except cos^vicis praying to be transport-

ed, or sriminals, having cr.-.iitted some capital otTencc

in the place to which li- • may be sent,) shall be talen

prisoners into Scotlajid, hta^J, Jersey, Guernsey, or any

place beyond seas, wbellfcr mihm or wkhout the kjug'

between the king and t

3#».
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dominion*, under pain to the party committing, his aiders,

advisers, and abettors, of being fined in a sum not less

than five hundred pounds, to be recovered witli treble

costs, besides incapacitating him from filling any office of
> trust or profit, incurring the penalty of premunire, and
being rendered incapable of the king's pardon; and, finally,

it is ordained, by the first of William and Mary, that un-
reasonable bail shall not be demanded."

If a person be accused of a capital offence, the charge
must be examined by a grand jury of the town or county
in which the fact is said to have been committed, before

lie can be deemed liable to the ignominy of undergoing a
trial for his life

; and unless twelve members of this jury
agree to a bill of indictment against him, he is acquitted.

It Ihey agree, he is brought to trial before twelve other men,
whosi! opinion is definite; and, to render the trial more im-
parlial, if the party indicted be a foreigner, the jury is di-

rected, bv the twenty-eighth of Edward III., to be half

aliens. In some cases, the prisoner (who is, always in law
supposed innocent until proof be adduced of his guilt)

IS allowed a copy of his defence ; he is also furnished with
liie paiinel, or list of the jury, who are his proper judges,
that he may learn their characters, and discover whether
any of them are deficient in ability or prejudiced against
him; and he may, in open court, peremptorily object to

twenty of the list in cases of felony, and thirty-five in case
Df treason, and to as many more as he can give reason for
Iheir not being admitted as judges, until at length twelve
unexceptionable men, the neighbours of the party accused,
or living near the place where the supposed fact was com-
mitted, be approved. These persons make oath that
"they will well and truly try, and true deliverance make,
Letwecn die king and the prisoner whom they shall have
in charge, according to the evidence." After they have
fully heard the evidence produced, the prisoner's defence,
the comments of the judge on the testimony of the wit^
nesses, and his exposition of the nature of the crime, and
ils penalty under every possible aspect, they are confined,
without meat, drink, or candle, until they are all unanimous
in acquitting or condemning the prisoner. When the pri-
soner is brought to take his trial, he is freed from all bonds

;

and, ahhongh the judges are supposed to be counsel for
the prisoner, other counsel are assigned him ; he may,
also, try the validity of the indictment, and set it aside, if

il be illegal or materially defective.

When the evidence produced is of such a nature as to
make the case sufficiently obvious, cither on the part of
llie prosecution or of the prisoner, after the judge has
recited liie examination, the jury do not retire, but im-
mediately return their verdict: ^t is only when doubt and
ililference of opinion exist, that they leave the box, when
they are locked up in a room, with a copy of the indict-
ment, until they give their unanimous decision. If one
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of the jury die during their confinement, the prisoner is
acquitted.

When a prisoner vs found guilty, he is asked why sen-
tence of death should not be passed upon him ; and, after
hearing what the prisoner may adduce, if no error of
judgment be moved on his part, by the counsel, sentence of
death IS pronounced by the judge, in the following terms:
" The law is, that thou return to the place whence thou
earnest, and thence be carried to the place of execution
where Uiou shalt be hung by the neck till thy body be'
dead; and the Lord have mercy upon thy soul!" The
sheriff is then charged with the execution.

All prisoners who are found not guilty by the jury are
nnmediately discharged, and, in some cases, obtain a copy
of their indictment from the court, to proceed at law
against their prosecutors.

The most singular customs prevalent, with the force of
laws, derived from our Saxon ancestors, are those of gavel
ktrid and borough English.

" The gavel kind is a tenure whereby the lands of the
father are equally divided at his death among all his sons
or, in defect of these, his daughters; or of the brother'
among his brethren, if he have no issue of his own, or,'
wanting brothers, among his sisters. This custom an-
ciently obtained throughout all England and Wales, but
IS now in force only in part of Kent, at Urchenfield, in
Yorkshire, and in a few other places. By this tenure,
children also enter into the inheritance of their patrimony'
notwithstanding their father should be convicted of mur-
der, felony, or treason ; a privilege which, where this cus-
tom does not prevail, has no existence ; the patrimony
being forfeited to the crown or the sheriff.

'* Borough English is a tenure by which lands or tene-
ments in certain places descend to the youngest instead of
the eldest sons, and obtains only in some ancient boroughs
and copyhold manors. Among our Scandinavian and Saxon
ancestors upon the continent, it was customary for the
elder sons to migrate, with provision, from their father's
house in his life-time, the youngest remaining, who, not
having been provided for, naturally became the heir of the
house

;
and to this practice, as described by Ca;sar and

Tacitus, the adoption of the custom is to be ascribed.
Some, however, are of opinion that it owes its origin to
the ancient prevalence, in the boroughs where it exisU, of
the lord claiming the first night's lodging with the brides of
his tenants

; whence they settled their lands on the young-
est sons, as being most likely to be their own ; but, although
this privilege was certainly granted by King Eugenins of
Scotland to his lords of manors, which was held by them
until abolished by Malcolm III,, it does not appear that
it ever obtained in England."

The dissolution of the sacred ties of matrimony, in

England, is left entirely to the church; for although, iu
10 li
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.he other courts, actions lie for criminal conversation, and

Lage. are awarded for the loss of domestic peace and

::Zt, the conjugal ties can only be d.sunUed by the

"Thtlttlrgnises two Winds of divorce the one total,

the otLr partial The first of these, wh.ch ,s the only

e itvorcrrn' the bond of n.arriage. was only obtamed

f Lerly or some in.pediment; such asaffimty w.th.n the

S^^le forbidden, precontract, impotency. &c ;
m wh.oh

Vhe marriage'irdeclared null, as being or.gmaUy u.

Lful and the issue thereof is bastardized; but. ot late

:: '; llamLt has granted such divorces for aduUery

In cases of proper divorce, the woman receives back all

!he brought'wiOi her. but not where the divorce takes

^'^:s::r^^^SJ^ does not d^soWe the

Ihe secona sp
^^^^^j j^^,,, j^^

:;:irbunrtl IX^o! of bed and board f.

Se au e. which renders it either improper or impracU-

IZe for tiie parties to live together, as in case in-

tolerable bad temper, or adultery in one of the parties

„ U is case, the law grants to the wife an alo-nce for

her support out of her husband's estate; and h. allow-

ae called alimon,, is settled by the ecces.asUcal judge

on due consideration of the means, rank, and quality of

'^ZTlilla^.of England recognises the husband and

^ife as two distinct persons; i" ""^l"^"" ^^
~'

they may have separate estates, contracts, debts, and n-

urfes and in the civil courts a woman may be sued w.th-

Cle'r husband. And though, in common la., the man

^^dv^fe are generally considered as one person there are

ol instances in which the woman i. separately regar ed

as acting by compulsion. Hence all deeds executed, and

cts done Jy her during her coverture, are void, except .

be I fine on a matter of record, on which occasion she must

b privately questioned, to
-«'f"-''t'V L'nd but

voluntary. She cannot bequeath land to her husband but

umler special circumstances, as at the time of her making

her will she is supposed to be under -erc.on And for

some felonies, and other inferior crimes committed by her

Ihe is co„.d:red excusable, as being under the command

of her husband. ,

From the laws of England we now proceed to the pu-

nnhments which those laws pronounce against persons con-

victed of crime. . „

.

A person guiUy of high-treason - -tenced to be

drawn to the place of execution on u aM^-> "^^'-' "-."

be ; hanged upon a gallows, while yet alive, the body is

to be cut down, the heart taken out, and exposed to pub-

He 4w a^ the entrails burnt ; the head is then to be cut

«ff, and the body quartered." All the criminal's lands

Ind goods are forfeited, his wife los« her dowry, and his

GEOGRAPHY. f*" "•

children both their estates and nobility. On no occasion,

however, in the few instances in his present majesty'.

reign where culprits have suffered death for high treason,

has this shocking sentence been fully carried into efftct.

When persons of quality are convicted of high treason,

the sentence is, in general, changed for beheading, wl.en

the culprit's head is laid on a block, and severed from his

body by an axe.

Misprision of treason, which is, concealing it, or neg-

lecting to advise of a knowledge of the same, is puniahed

with imprisonment for life, the forfeiture of the offender',

goods, and the profits arising from his lands.

Petty treason is the crime of a child killing his father,

a wife murdering her husband, a clergyman destroying hi,

bishop or a servant assassinating his master or mistresi,

The sentence awarded for this crime is. that the offender

" be drawn on a sledge to the place of execution and be

hungon the gallows till dead." ...
Felonies, comprising murders, robberies, forgeries, un-

natural crimes, and maiming or stabbing with a sharp in-

slrument, are severally punished with hanging; butmur.

derers are to be executed within twenty-four hours after

sentence is pronounced, provided that it be not on Sun-

day and are afterwards delivered over to the surgeons for

dissection. Persons guilty of robbery have sonnel.me,

their punishment mitigated to hard labour upon the hulks

at Woolwich, or are transported t^ Botany Bay for a

term of years, or for life.

Manslaughter, which is the unlawful kilhng of anindi-

vidual, without previous malice, but with design at the lime

to kill (as when two persons quarrel, who before the dis-

pute meant no harm to each other, and the one be lilled,)

is punishable for the first offence by slight inipnso.itnent,

or burning in the hand.

Chance medley, which is the accidental k.lhng of a

person without any evil design, unless the offender were

at the time doing any unlawful act, is also punished «nl.

imprisonment, or burning in the hand.

Shop-lifting, and receiving goods knowing then, to be

stolen, are punished with hard labour for a certain num-

ber of years, and burning in the hand.

The punishment of perjury is imprisonment; and the

offender's testimony, without a reverse of the sentence on

the part of the king, cannot afterwards be taken in any

court whatever, which places him nearly on the same foot-

1

i„K with an outlaw. This crime was also formerly pa-

nished with the pillory, which has been recently abo-j

lished. , r,,...!,,,

Pettv larceny, or small theft, under the value o.i^va^

pence, is usually punished by public or private whipping.

^
For striking, so as to draw blood, in a ing^s court,

the criminal is punished with losing his right-hand. ;

For" rikinjn Westminster Hall, while the courts of
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juitice are sitting, the punishment is imprisonment for
life, and forfeiture of all the offender's goods.

Drunkards, vagabonds, and loose and disorderly per-
sons, are punishable by fine, or exposure in the stocks

Commerce, Manufactures, Sfc.] The advantages "of
English commerce began first to be clearly understood in
tlie reign of Elizabeth. She had no sooner ascended the
llirone than she turned her attention to this important sub-
ject, and confirmed all the charters formerly granted to
the Merchants-Adventurers of England. About the same
lime, manufactures of cutlery, glass, hosiery, and several
others of mmor importance, were established in England.
The fishery received permanent encouragement, and heavy
duties were laid on such articles imported as rivalled the
domestic manufactures. The woollen manufacture was
particularly patronised

; and the balance of trade, which
had so long been against England, was now decidedly in
her favour.

By a statute enacted in 1553, herrings, and other fish
caught on the British coasts, were allowed to be exported
free of duty; no foreigi. ships were permitted to trade
coastwise, from one port of England to another; and the
importation of wines and woad was restricted to British
vessels. Patents were also granted to secure the benefit
of discoveries in the arts to their inventors; and beacons
were first instituted for the prevention of shipwrecks.
About this time, the tyrannical conduct of the Duke of

Alva, in the Netherlands, induced a great number of the
best workmen and artisans to seek refuge in England; and
as many of these brought over with them a prodigious ca^
pital, the decayed cities of Canterbury and Norwich, and
the boroughs of Sandwich, Colchester, Maidstone, and
Southampton, with several other towns, were soon filled
with manufacturers of silk, woollen, linen, &c.
The banishment of the Moors from Spain' also tended

to increase the trade of England, and opened a new mar-
et for her manufactures. Spain, which had previously

been a famous country for manufactures, never having re-
covered the injury siie sustained from the expulsion of this
ingenious and enterprising race ; and the energy, which
otherwise its inhabitants might iiave shewn, was" damped
by the conquests it had made, a little before this time, in
America; and the great influx of the precious metals
which were obtained by their victories.

The rising greatness of England, in a commercial view,
exfijted such a spirit of jealousy in the members of the
Hanseatic league, that, unmindful of their own impotence
an the power of Elizabeth, they, in 15»1, presumed to
address her ,„ a tone of menace, which she treated with
cserved contempt. Hoping yet to induce her to renew

the privileges of the Steel-Yard merchants, tliey entered
jnto a confederacy with Spain and Germany. The former
-V^ai then at war with England, and threatened an invasion-

^ ^ E-
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and the English Merchant-Adventurers were ordered t<.

quit all parts of the German empire by a certain day. lu
return for this measure, after assigning her reasons for not
acceding to the expressed wish of the Hanse Towns, thu
giant of which they said would purchase not only their
secession from the confederacy, but also their friendship
and assistance, she, in 1597, directed a commission to
the lord-mayor and sheriffs of London, commanding them
to shut up the house inhabited by the merchants belong-
ing to the Hanse Towns, at the Steel-Yard;" and, at the
same time, ordered all German merchants in England ta
quit her dominions, "on the same day that the English
were obliged to quit Stade."

In 1600, the East-India Company was established: and
the next year the Germans offered to re-admitthe English
merchants into their country, and were themselves after-
wards admitted into England; but the question of renew-
ing their-privileges was no more agitated.

'

James I. was lets informed on commercial matters than
Elizabeth, and seconded the views of his predecessor with
inferior ability. I„ his reign, however, in 1605, the Le-
vant or lurkey Company had its charter renewed on amore permanent footing; and, in the following year, com-
panies were established to trade to North-America; one
called the South-Virginia Company, another the London**
Adventurers, and a third the Plymouth Adventurers- be-
tween winch companies the trade of America was divided.

In 1614, the Russia Company sent thirteen ships to
Greenland

;
and the woollen manufactory received great

improvement from the circumstance of the wool being
dyed before it was woven into cloth, so that cloths of
mixed colours could be made.

Ill this year, the shipping of England amounted to two
hundred vessels; besides four hundred sail of colliers em-
ployed an the Newcastle trade; half of which were
freighted for London, and the rest for other ports of Eng-
land. The Iceland fishery also employed one hundred and
twenty vessels, and that off the banks of Newfoundland
one hundred and fifty.

During this reign, some plants of the sugar-cane were
introduced from the Brazils into the West-Indies, and laid
the fomidation of one of the principal branches of trade
which Eng and at present enjoys. But, though the popu-
lation in America and other colonies was gradually in-

'

creasing, and caused an augmented demand for our ma-
nufactures; the necessities of the monarch, and bis par-
simonious disposition, prevented him from giving that at-
tention and support to commerce which it required
During the civil war, which took place in ihe following

re.gi,, the parliament, to supply its wants, found itself
obliged to impose oppressive duties on commerce; and in
this particular (as its authority only extended to a part of
the kingdom) it was imitated by the monarch in the cow-
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ties wl*ich still continued loyal. But, tl.rco ycnrs nfter iho

imposition of ihc.e taxes, in order to tnccniraBe the colo-

nies of Virginia, Barbadoes, nermudas, and other places,

lliey were remitted on exports to those parts, on proper

certificates of destination being given, and Hccunty • a

the goods were exported for the use of those col,.
. .

;

provided that " the said plantations should not iutkr any

of their produce to be loaded for foreign parts lo any other

than British bottoms, under forfeiture of the said cxcmp-

tion from customs." Thus was the foundation la»d of the

subsequent navigation-acts, to which England is indebted

for the greater part of her present opulence and pros-

perity.

The parliament also revised some obsolete acts ol l-.rt-

ward III., which prohibited the exportation of wool; and,

in 1(550, another excellent law was passed in favour of

British navigation and commerce ; by which it was en-

acted, that " no merchandise, eithf « of Asia, Africa, or

America, should be imported into England in any but

English-buiit ships, belonging eitiier to English or English

plantation subjects, and navigated by an English com-

mander, with three-fourths of the crew Englishmen; ex-

cepting only from this restriction, such merchandise as^

%hould be imported directly from the original place of

growth or manufacture in Europe. And further, that no

fish shculd be imported into England or Ireland, nor ex-

ported for foreign parts, nor even from one Eiiglish port to

another, but what had been caught by British fishermen."

In consequence of this act, the Dutch carrying trade was

sensibly dimnished; and a violent war broke out in the

time of Cromwell. The contest, however, was so deci-

sively in favour of England, that one of the condition, of

•he peace of I6.'i4 was, that the ships of the Dutch, as

*cll vessels of war as others, should strike their flag, and

lower their topsail, on meeting any of the ships of the

commonwealth at sea.

In the reign of Charles II., the manufacture of wire and

the art of dying scarlet were first introduced into this

country from Holland ; and the making of clocks and

watches, although previously known in England, became

at this time of considerable consequence. Charles im-

proved and confirmed the navigation -act; the principles

of which, as it now stands, are contained in the two acts

already recited.

The taste of the British court for foreign finery was at

this time so great, that the balance of trade was consider-

ably against England. But Colbert, the French minister

of that period, by imposing such he-vy duties in France,

on the importation of foreign manufactures, as were

almost equivalent to a prohibition, indue the English

and Dutch to manufacture at home those articles which

they had previously been accustomed to receive from

France; as, froDJ no reciprocity.of commerce being al-
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lowed, they were obliged to pay in money for what they

rtceivid from that country. Hence arose the trade in

toys, brocades, gau/cs, luces, hats, hardware, buttons,

l>iicklc», watchrs, paper, and other articles, which have

!,.,.; ,• I. Ill carried to gnat |>erfection.

In "»(tH, Charles concluded a very advantageous treaty

(,f c. .umerce with the United Provinces of the Nether-

lands; and at this period the revocation of the edict of

Nantes brought to England great numbers of induslriom

artists, who arrived opportunely for the improvement (,f

those manufactures which the impolitic measure of Col-

bert had rendered npre-'ary.

Towan! i lae nudtllc oi the seventeenth century, coffee

cnim: first into use in England, and thus opened a luw

source of commtrce.

It has been justly observed by an intelligent writer,

that "the revolution which took place in H)P8, by nia-

blishing the laws of the realm, and by fixing the riglKs of

the subject upon a solid footing, confirmed the projpt-

rity of England on a sure basis. Since that epoch, the

general rights and interests of nociety alone have been

consulted by the laws established ; and neither royal ca-

price, favour, or money, have had the power of ol.laining

monopoly, or any exemptions injurious to commerce.

" Hence the progress of commerce in the country from

this era has been gradually on the increase, until the pre-

sent day. It was much facilitated by the institution of the

Bank of luiglaiid, in l<iy4; and at the close of the ccn-

tury acquired a new and considerable branch of trade in

the article of tea, now so generally used. The national

debt, which now began also, and which has been consi-

dered as injurious, is rather to be regarded as beneficial,

since the funds serve as a reservoir for accuniulatnig the

wealth of the country, at which, in the proponions re

quired, on the short- .."lice, the proprietors of stock

can convert their property into money, for the purposes

of commercial enterpi lie.

" The inventions for .ipinning cotton, the inventioa ol

the steam-engine, and various other substitutes for, ami

abbreviations of, manual labour, have all conivbuted to

distinguish the last century, and to raise England toils

present wealth and greatness."

The following table, which - ontains an account ol the

exports, imports, and balance of trade of every fifth ye»r,

from the commencement of the eighteenth to th«t ot t i

nineteenth century, will exhibit the gradual mcreaseofll.t

commerce of England.

Yf«r«

IT'XJ
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1710
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Vein Iiu|i<irl».

17«5 7.094,708

nao 7,780,0 1y
171J H,H)0,I84

1740 <),7().'J,778

1745 7,ft47,l2.1

1750 7,772,039

17i5 8,772,86,5

I7f)0 9,832,802

1765 10,889,742

1770 I2,2lfi,9.')7

1775 14,816,945

1780 14,714,967

1785 16,279,490

1790 17,900,000

1795 22,()()0,000

K>p<irti.

11,1.52,480

11,974. 1 n,5

l.'),.544,144

«,869.9!9

IO,497,n'29

l.'>,l,)2,(K)4

1'2,I82,C.M

15,.-)79,07.)

14,5,5O,,0()7

14,2fifi,6.'5.T

16,946,,'i2,''J

15,689,07.1

16,770,«.')9

21,50(),0(X)

22,000,000

K U 11

Uttl<iiic«,

4,'257,772

4,194,116

2,166, I6l

2,fi.)(J,'J06

7,.'159,965

.'J,409..190

5,746,27

1

.^,f»^>o,705

2,049,716

2,129,568

974,106

490,749

.'},600,0(XJ

O V K.
%S7

180O .12,500,000

6(X),000

(against England)

45,000,000 12,600,000

For exportation, England produces many of the mo»t
lubstaiitial and necesiary commodities ; as butter, cheese
corn, cattle, wool, iron, lead, tin, copper, leather, cop-
peras, pit-coal, alum, saffron, 8tc. Her corn sometimes
preserves other countries from starving ; and her liorses

irelhe most serviceable in tli \v..|ld, and admired by all

uitioiis for their hardiness, beauty, and strength. Beef,
iniilton, pork, poultry, biscuits, &. . are supplied to vic-

inal not only the liritish fleets, but many foreign vessels

ihit come and go. Iron m exported, manufactured in

greit guns, carcases, bom Is, &,c. Almost incredible is

the value likewise of other goods exported from hence-
•uch as hops, flax, hemp, hats, shoes, household goods,
lie, beer, red herrings, pilchards, salmon, oysters, liqu«>-

rice, watches, ribmids, toys, 8tc.

Scarcely a manufacture in Europe can be mentioned but
what is brought to great perfection in England. The wool-
len maaufacture is the most considerable, and exceeds in

goodness and quantity that of any other nation. Hardware
i» another capital article : locks, edge-tools, guns, swords,
»nd other arms, are ot superior excellence ; utensils of
brass, iron, an* pewter, also, a-e very great articles; and
ihe English clocks aid watchr ,»re in high esteem.

"That branch of comniei «," says a modern geogra-
pber, "which ve enjoyed exclusively, viz. the commerce
«ithour colonics, was long regarded as the m< t advan-
tageous. But, since the separation of tho American States
from Great Britain, the trade, the industry, and manufac
lures, of the latter have continually increased. New ui ir-

leU have opened, the returns from, which are mors a:: -

lam and less tedious than those from America. By sup-
plying a greater variety of markets, the skill and ingenuity
of our artisans have taken a wider range ; the productions
"f their labour have been adapted to the wants, not of
rising colonies, but of nations the most wealthy and the

145. vot. Ji.

moit refined
;
and our commercial system, no longer rest-

ing on the artificial basis of monopoly, has been rendered
more solid as well at more liberal.

"The British manufactures have been recently estimated
at the annual value of sixty-U.ree millions six hundred
thousand pounds, and supposed to employ one million
five hundred and eighty-five thousand persons. Of these
the woollen manufacture is supposed to yield, in round
sums, fifteen millions; the leather, ten millions; the iron,
tin, and lead, ten millions ; the cotton, nine millions. The
other chief manufactures, which yield from one to four
millions, may thus be arranged, according, to their con-
sequence

: steel, plating, 8cc., copper and brass, silk, pot-
teries, linen and flax, hemp, glass, and paper."
The imports from the United States of America are

chiefly tobacco, rice, indigo, timber, hemp, flax, iron, pitch,
tar, and lumber. From the Wen-Indies, sugar, rum, cotton,
coff'ee, ginger, pepper, guaiacum, sarsaparilla, nianchineal,
mahogany, gums, 8cc. From Africa, gold-dust, ivory, gums,
8cc. From the East-Indies and China, tea, rice, spices,
drugs, colours, silks, cotton, saltpetre, shawls, and other
producU of the loom. From our remaining settlements
in North-America are imported furs, timber, pot-ash, iron;
and from the various states of Europe, numerous article!
of utility and luxury.

The English trade with their West- India Islands consists
chiefly in sugars, rum, cotton, logwood, cocoa, coflee, pi-
mento, ginger, indigo, materials for dyers, mahogany and
manchineal planks, drugs, and preserves : for these, the
exports from England are osnaburghs, a coarse kind bf
linen, with which the West-Indians now iothe their
slaves

;
linen of all sorts, with broad-clotl. and kerseys,

for the planters and their families ; silks and stuffs for their
ladks and household servants; hats, red caps for the
slaves of both sexes; stockings and shoes, of all sorts'
gloves, millinery goods, and perukes ; laces for linen, wool-'
ien, and silks ; strong beer, pale beer, pickles, candles,
butter, and cheese; iron-ware, as saws, files, axes, hatch-
ets, chissels, adzes, hoes, mattocks, gouges, planes, au-
gurs, nails, lead, powder, and shot brass and copper
wares; toys, coals, and pantiles ; cabinet-wares, snuffs, and,
in general, whatever is raised or manufactured in Great
Britain ; together with all sorts of India goods.
The trade of England to the East-Indies is exclusire,

and lodged in a company, which has a temporary mono-
poly of it, in consideration of money advanced to the
government. This company exports all kinds of woollen
man,.— . -,p, «„ -.jus oi iiaruwarc, .ca.l, DUiiiuii, and
quicksilver. Their imports consist of gold, diamonds, raw
silks, drugs, tea, pepper, arrack, porcelain, saltpetre for

home-consumption; and of wrought silks, inuslius, cali-

coes, cottons, and all the woven manufactures of India,
for exportation to foreign countries.
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England irtidi to Turkey, in hrr own boUonin, woollen

clothi, tin, lead, and iron, hurdwarr, iron nlcniili, clocki,

waU'hei, verdigris, iipices, cochineal, and logwood. She

iniporti from thence raw silks, carpets, skins, dynig drugs,

cotton, fruits, medicinal drugs, coffee, and some other ar-

ticle*. The balance of this trade was formerly about five

hundred thousand pounds annually, in favour of Kngland.

The English trade was afterwards diminished through the

pVacticei of the French; but the 'I'urkey trade nt present

is at a low ebb, both with the Trench and Knglrsh.

in lime of peace, Kngland exports to Italy, woollen

goods of various kinds, peltry, leather, lead, tin, (ish, and

East-India goods; end brings back rnw and thrown silk,

winea, oil, soap, olivet, oranges, lemons, pomegranates,

drieti fruits, colours, anchovies, and other articles of lux-

ury; the balance of this trade, to England, is annually

about two hundred thousand pounds. To .'^pain, wc

transmit ail l^inds of woollen goods, leather, iin, had, tish,

corn, iron and bruss nianiifaclurv!!, Iinbcrduiiliery wares,

assortments of linen from Uermanyand cIsewluTc, fur the

American colonic*; and receive, in return, wines, oils,

dried fruits, oranges, lemons, olives, wool, indigo, cochi-

neal, and other dying drugs, colours, and gold and silver

coin.

<To Portugal, which has been considered, upon com-

mercial accounts, the favourite ally of England, whose

fletits and armies have more thon once saved hrr from de-

ttruction, ulmotl the same kind of meruhandises are sent

aa to Spain ; and the English receive, iu return, great

quantities of wines, with oils, salt, dried and moiat fruits,

dying drugs, .uid gold coin.

To the coast of Guinea, England sends sundry sorts of

coarse woollen and linen, iron, pewter, brass, and hard-

ware manufactures, lead, shot, swords, knives, tire-arms,

gunpowdrr, and gloss manufactures. The returns are in

gcld-dust, gum, dying and other drugs, r«d-wood, guinea-

grains, and ivory.

To Arabia, Persia, China, and otHer parts of Asia, we
send much foreign silver coin and bullion, and various

English manufactures of woollen goods, and of lead, iron,

and brass; and bring home from tliose remote regions

muslins and cottons of many various kinds, calicoes, raw
and wrought silk, chintz, teos, gold-dust, coflFee, saltpetre,

and many other drugs ; while so greot a quantity of those

various merchandises are exported to foreign European
nations, as more than abundantly compeubates for all the .

silver bullion which England sends out.

" The places," soys a contemporary writer, " where
most of the Engiish manufactures are fabricated, are the

following:—Cornwall and Devonshire supply tin and lead

;

and woollen tnanufaclures are common to almost all the

western counties. Dorsetshire makes cordage for the

av;', feeds an incredible number of theep, and has large
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lace manufacturei. Somersetshire, betides furniiluni;

lead, cupper, and lapit-caliminarit, has large maiuificiurti

of bone-lace, stockings, and caps. Itriittdl is soid by lumr

to employ two thousand vessels of all ai/rs, coiiiteri m
well a* ships employed in foreign voyages : it has niin>

important manufactures ; one of which, for glnsa-bnttlo

and drinking-glassFs alone, occupirs fifteen luigr hnuirr

its brass-wire innnufactures arc also very connidcriblr.

Extensive manufactures of all kinds ure curried <iii in [,oi,.

don and its neighbourhood ; the gold niid silver inniuific.

turers of London, through the ciuourngenicnl given ilirni

by the court and the nubility, exceed those of any cduniry

in Europe; and such is the increase of luxury, ilmt ihfre

is scarcely a public street in London thot does notion.

tain one or more jeweHers' shops. Colchester i:. funiuut

for its manufacture of baixe and serges; l<lxetFi fiir.'crgn

and long elln; and Norwich for its excellrnt sliiNi, (inn.

lets, druggets, and stockings. Hirmiiighain currie.i onm

amazing trade in excellent hardware inoniifHctiiiies, parti-

cularly snufi' and tobacco boxes, buttons, vhotbuckle),

etwees, and many other sorts of slerl and biass wntet;

it is here, and in Sheffield, which is famous for rtillcty

that the true genius of English art and industry m to be

seen ; for, such are their excellent inventions for fabricaiin;

hardwares, that they can afl'ord them fur n fourth pirt of

the price at which other nations can furnish the siuie of

an inferior kindk

" 'I'he northern counties of England carry on s prwij.

giout trade in the coarser and slighter woollen mamirar-

tures: witness tliose of Halifax, Leeds, VVakffitlH, anH

Richmond ; and, above all, Manchester, which, by iti va-

riety of beautiful cottons, dimities, ticken, checlii, uiid tlic

like stuffs, it become a large and populous pitcc, tiuuigli

formerly only a village, and its liighest magistrate a consta-

ble. Porcelain and earthen-wure of a (mc qcialily have of

hite years been manufactured in different places of Eng-

land, particularly in Worcestershire and StaAordshire,

The English carpets, especially those of Axminster, Wil'

ton, and Kidderminster, though but a lole manufaclure,

greatly excel in beauty any imported fr«m Turkey, ir«

extremely durable, and consequently are a vast saving lo

the nation. Paper, which was formerly imported in vail

quantities from France and Holland, is now made in every

part of the kingdom."

PuUic Compauies.] The fame of the public commei-

cial institutions in England has extended all over the

world; and the charters of the Bank, the East-India

Companies, &c., have been productive of such benefit to

the nation, that it would be unpardonable to pass them

over without some account of their nature and objects.

Bank of England.—This company was incorporated

by parliament, in the fifth and sixth yean of William and

Mary, by the name of "The Governort and Conipaoy of
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ihe i)«Mli of K„g|«,ul,» i„ coiuiJcralion of iIk- |.,„n of
o..« million two hundred tl,o,.««„d p.M.nd. gr.i.t ,h„
government

t
for which .he .ub.cribers leceived neprly

«.gl.t per cent. 11, ,hi. charter, ihe Co.n,,«„y «,.,« not
to borrow under their coiumon ••.], „„!«„ |,y „,,, „,
li.mrnt; they were not to trad... nor .urter any ,,..r.oInn
lru.t for ibtm to tr.de in »uy good, or .nc.r.:l.,nH.«..

; but
Ihey were .lowed to de.l in bill, of e,ch.nKe. in buying
or hcllmg bullion, .nd foreign gold mid iilver coin.

ill 17()y, they advmiced to government four hnndird
llmuiind pounds, without .ny .ddiiiun.l nitcre,t by
which mcniH their capital woi inrrcancd to one niilli,.n
MX hundred thousand pound., .nd the iutere.t allowed
hnmiic equal to m per cent, upon the whole.
The (ondilion* of the.ct of I7W were punly repe-iied

l.y the l-*clf<h of Anne, by which it wa. provided that
up - twelve moniht notice after the lut of Augu,t '174a'
.iKl repayment of the .»nu due from g..verninen.' „, ,he
ComiMiny, «ith .11 ..rre.r. of nitereit thereupon, the cor-
porution should cease.

" In I742," snyi a contempor.ry writer, " they ..Iv.nce.l
logovernine.it an additional sum of one million six huii-
drcd thunsanii pounds, towards the supply for that year
«iihoui receiving any further allowance for interest or
mmisgement

:
and by the .ct for establishing tin. agree-

mtnl. It was declared, that the acts of the seventh and
l«ell.h of Anne, ami all other acts for determining the
corporation, should be void; and thut the governor and
company of the Hank should remain a body corporote
•nd politic for ever, subject to such restrictions and regu-
liiionsas were contained in the acts and charters then in
force. The capital was now increased to three millions
l«^. hundred thousand pounds; the interest of which was
reduced to three per cent, on the 1st of August I74.«).
Ihn mm has been since called the original fund of the
company

;
but the present capital includes the various

«um, raised at the following periods; vi^. for cancelling
eichequer bills, agreeably to 3 Geo. I. c. 8, five hundred
thouiand pounds; the original amount of the bills de-
I'wed up was two millions, but half a million was
paid off m 17B9, and a million in 1738. In 1 727
Je

interest on these, originally five per cent., was re-
duced to four per cent.; in 1749, to three and a half per
«"' til! the £5lh of December, 1757. and fron, that
"me 10 three per cent. New Stock, amounting to three
millwns three hundred and eighty-nine thousand eight
u«dred and thirty-one pounds, sold, in 17aa. at one

Hundred and eighteen per cent., for the purpose nf p„r-
tl'Mmgfour millions of the South-Sea Company's Stock
ihe South-Sea Stock, thus purchased, bore originally
"> per cent, interest; but, in 1717, it was reduced to five
percent.; m 1727, farther to four percent.; and, finally,

'749, to three per cent. Lent to government, io 1728,

O l» K.
«.iy

-led .n. tif.y ,,..,„..,, ,,„^^^^^^ In ,7«.,. .greeably
' « <W M. .^ H. one millnn, two hun.lred and fif.J

"'"": »:""•'• 1" '740, nine hundred and eighty-
|M«thou,an. .,.gh, hundred pounds. These three lo„n»w«re -leverally advanced to government at four per cent.

-,by.e2:Ul,.fr.eo.lI,..heywer.rc.lucell.ot ;
«... a half per cent. „|| the .2,'.th of Dccnher, ly,'
a..d bom that tune to three per cent. Tor ui.mg ,he

J.....

ol two millions, lent ... government without im.r.st
for three years, as the price of the renewal „f ,heir char-
•er for twenty-one years, in 178I. a call of eight per
c... .«.. .I..- capital .u.ck ..f ten millioti. seven hui,.
<-.I and eighty ihousaiui pouii.l, was ma.le. ami new
.lock was created to the amount of eigh, hundred ..id
»ix«y-(our thousand ponn.U.

" '1I.C capital of the Hank, consisting of the sum. be-
(ore enumerated, is now as follows :

^X'"";""'-: i%m^,im
Ailditional stock created l.y (nndmg ex-

'-'"'1..«t-»mIIs
,,^^

['..rchased of ,he South-Se« Company.. 4,iK)();(XX)
^"«.U» government in 17'^H

l,7:,0,iHX>— '" ' 7^!> I .a.^vxx)
, ,n \74(i f)H0,H()O

""" '" '7HI «(i4,(KX)

i'l2,.W0.800

But the amount of the sK.ck of the company i, los,
o^T'ng to the fom million, of South-Sea slock having'
been purchased by three millions three hundred and eighty-
"."• ll.o..««nd eight hundre.1 and thirty-ono pounds, and to
the exche.,uer-b.lU having been funded below par The

t
.urn of the stock of the Hank of Kiiglan.l. on which
dividends are paid, is eleven million, six hundred and
forty-two thiHiMiid pounds.

" FJc^de. the above loans to government, the Bank of
hnglaiid .. accustomed to lend considerable sums. a. the
exigencies of the stale require, in advance, upon the re-
ceipt of certain taxes or otherwise, which it is enabled to
CIO by issuing its notes."

In February, 1797, the payment in specie at the Bank
of Lngland was suspended by act of parliament, in order
.0 counteract the schemes of the French government for
draining the coin out of the kingdom. Individuals, par-
licularly foreigners, who were unacquainted with the
pnneiplcs on which the Bank of England is established,
conceived, for an instant, when gold was refused on the
presentation of notes, that both the bank and the country
were on the verge of bankruptcy. For, as no similar
establishment exists iu other nations, their inhabitants
could not duUiiguish between paper issued for the sok
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purpone of circulation, limited in amount, and under the

autLority and responsibility of a corporate body absolutely

independent; aul that paper «hich different governments

have been accustomed to issue at pleasure, bearing an »»-

terett which rendered it an object for persons to purchiisc,

as a productive investment of their capitals. Upon the m-

gcnuous statement made by the Hank, they were astonished

to find the amount of the notes of the company ui circu a-

tion to be so small, compared with the commerce and wealth

of the country, and equally so, after all, that bank-notes

continued to circulate at par. The ideas of foreigners

have been further misled on this subject than they would

otherwise have been, by supposing that the Knglish go-

vernment, like 'hat of F. -nee, placed the directors of

the Bank in a state of coercion, and obliged them to

supply its exigencies. Except the sui.is borrowed on cer-

taiu condiiions, for the prolongation of their charier, every

other loan made by the Bank is on some specitic pledge,

and for a limited time, for which the Bank obtains such a

security as would enable it, .)n emergency, to borrow the

sum lent to government of individuals. But the opinions

prevalent among foreigners did not exist at home amongst

the well-informed, who had knowledge of the pledges

upon which the notes are issued; namely, deposits of

bullion, loans to government, and the discount of bills

of commercial men; and the confidence which they pre-

viously possessed was much increased by the promptitude

with which the directors met, and even courted, public

investigation, at the period of iheii stopping payment in

•pecie.
, 1 • /r

•

Upon the directors exhibiting the state of their attairs

iu 1797, it appeared, that, over and above the debt of

twelve millions five hundred and fifty thousand eight hun-

dred pounds, due to them from government, their assets

were as follow :

—

Advances to government on

security
/10,672,49O

Cash, bullion, bills discount-

ed, &c 6,924,7«0

Total 17,597,280

Against which the claims were :

Bank-notes in circulation . - - . 8,fi40,a50

Drawing account, unpaid divi-

dends, exchequer-bills, and

)ther debts 5,130,140

Total 13.770,390

Leaving a net balance, iu fa-

TOur of the Bank, of ^3,826.890

The restriction of paying in specie lias been con-

tinued, by diliercnt acts of parliament, to the present

time , but, notwithstanding this circumstance, the publi-

city given to the flourishing state of the company has

GEOGRAPHY. l>AnT iv

tended to increase the prosperity of its affairs. It is also

necessary to observe, that a ftrwliml resumption of pa.\-

mentin'cash is intended to take place from the begin-

ning of lliu piiscnt year, 1817.

This company is under the direction of a governor,

who, to be qualified to fill this ofiice, must possess al

his nomination, and during the time of holding his office,

the sum of four thousand pounds stock ;
a deputy, wlio

must hold three thousand pounds stock ;
and Iwenly-four

directors, each of whom must have two thousand poiuuin

stock. The oflicers are annually elected by the general

court of proprietors of bank-stock, who, to be emitleil

to a vote, must hold, and have held for six months pre-

vious, five hundred pounds stock.

The governor, deputy-governor, and directors, before

they can be elected, must have taken the oaths appointed

by an act, for abrogating of the oaths of supremacy and

allegiance, and for appointing other oaths ;
and also in

oath declaratory of their holding the requisite portions of

stock ; and, after their election, they must swear to pre-

serve the liberties and privileges of the Bank, defend il»

interests, and promote its prosperity, to the best of their

knowledge and ability. And the individual slock-huidcrs

are, previously to their voting at an election or general

question, to take the .oaths required b> the act, for

appointing othe.3 in lieu of the oaths of snpremacj

and allegiance; and also to swear that, to the best

of their understanding, they will act so as to pioniotetlic

interests of the corporation. The governors and direclor*

are likewise authorised to administer an oath to all infe-

rior agents or servants, to bind them to a laitl.f.il dis-

charge of their duty in their respective stations.

Four general courts are regularly held in April, July,

September, . nd December; but a general court may be

called upon any particular occasion, on the requisition of

nine or more stock-holders.

The directors, who make a dividend of three and a ha

per cent, every half year, ammally declare what, beyond

this, their profits will justify dividing; and the participa-

tion, before it can have effect, must be sanctioned by a

general court of proprietors. They are also coi.tme to

make such division from such lawful commerce a» bey

may carry on.
i. n i

Any person may open a mere cash-accoiuit at the m,

upon paying in five hundred pounds; b.>t, in order to w

admitted ^o a discount account, application must Dt

made to a director, tor the purpose of the request being

I.i,l Wf<.rc the court of directors. The smallest bills

discounted by the Bank of England, where the

^'^J
and acceptor both reside m London, are of one hundr

pounds, and these are discounted but on one day in e-

Lck, lut bi!h fro.,, the couniry, on persons resid^u "

London, are discounted, of any inferior amount, «liere
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offered by persons who lioKJ discount-nccoiint.i, niul on

any day, except Sunday. Killier town or country bills,

however, must be made payable ttilier from u ciiNh-ac-

couiit in the bank, or with sonic banker

The Jiast-liidia Coinpiiiii/ is a " united company of

merciiants trading to the I'litst-luilics, or into ntid from

riie Kust-Indics, in the countries und parts of Asia and

Africa; and into and from the islands, ports, havens,

ciiics, creeks, towns, and places, of j\sitt, Africa, and

America, or any of them, from beyond the Cape of (lood-

Hope to the Straits of Magelliin, where any trade or

trollic of merchandise is or may bo used, and had ; and

lo and from every of them."

" Tliis company," says a contemporary writer, " wan

originally established in the reign of I'^li/ubeth, in the

jcai \600, with a capital of scvtnly-lwo thousand pounds,

divided into lifiy pound sliares ; and its fust (lect con-

sisted of five ships, of from one hundred and lliufy to

six hundred tons burtiien, collectively carrying four inm-

dred and eighty men, and being of the viilue of twenty-

seven thousand pounds. So snndl was tho bci;inuing of

an establishment which now possesses such extensive tcr-

riturios and immense revenues !

"The capital of the company Mas subsequently en-

larged to two hundred thousand pounds; and, iu the tenth

of William III., to two millions two hundred thousand

pounds.

" In the year 1 70fi, (hey advanced tho sum of one
million lo Queen Anne, as a loan, for the extension of

llicir term in the exclusive trade of fifteen years ; and
thus their nominal trading capital, on which the dividend

was made, became advanced to three millions two iiun-

drcil thousand poumis.

" In 1712, an act of parliament was passed, repealiug

til former provisions, and right of determining their trade

or incorporation, but with power for the public to redeem
the debt due to the company at any time after the mnulh
of September, 17''.'1. They again submitted themselves
to parliament iu 173(), aird purchosed a continuance of
llieir charter for an exclusive trade, till 17(i(j, by giving
llie public a premium of two hundred thousand pounds

;

and by agreeing to a reduction of the rate of interest to

four per cent, on the debt due to them of three millions

two hundred thousand pounds.

"In 1744, they contracted for and obtained a further

addiiiou of fourteen years exclusive trade, for which they
lent lo the public one million, at three per cent.; and, in

1750, they agreed, by statute of '23 Geo. II. c. 22, to a
further reduction of the rate of interest ou the former
debt to three per cent.

" Tims grew tlie debt of four millions two hundred
iliouiaiid pounds from the public to the company, which
" now consolidated with the three pet cent. Bank An-

IJ5. VOL. ti.
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nuitics. lUit the company's capital, or lumiinul smn, Ly
which their dividends were governed, continued, as before,

at three millions two hundred thousand pouiuls; tho mil.
lion lust lent Imving been raised by their bonds, und there-

fore not being added to thoir former capital.

" The next renewal was mode by contract with the
public by stnlulc 21 (Jeo. HI., c. (ii, when u further

term, determining in I'/iH, was granted in tho excluiivo
trade, on payment o'' four hunilred thousand pounds, in

discharge of all .-iaims on the company by the public,
previous to Mt.r«h I, 1781. Hut it was provided that,

after payment of a yearly divideiul of eight per cent, to

the holders of ludiu stork, the surplus of ull tho pro-
ceeds of the trade and revenue should be nirplied, three-

fourth parts to the use of the public, and the remaining
four ill to the use of the company.

" Hut the debts iiuiured l>y tho company, in conse-
quence of the wars subsisting in lurliu at and after that
period, prevented any such surplus niising, and these

debts and the compulsory clause of an oct of 1784, by
which ihi y were obliged to keep u suflicient slock of teas

in their wurehousi » for one j ear's consumption, rendered
it necessary for them to enlarge their capital, by new
subscriptions, to five millions, for which they had tho

saiiclion of parliament granted them by statute 'i(J (Jco.

III. V. G'i, explaiued by the statulca 31 Geo. III. c. 1 1,

and Qf) Geo. III. c. (]r>,

" In 178.S, the public agreed to forego any participa-

tion of the funds of the company, under the said staaito

21 (Jco. III. c. (j,";, until certain debts shoidd be dis-

charged; and, by the relief act of 1784, the participation,

as settled in 1781, was lo be rcsu.ned as soon as the debt*
therein specified were paid, and thu bond-debt reduced to

a million and a half.

" By statute ,'3,) Geo. III. c. 52, the company's term
was extended for twenty years, from March 1, 17(J4,

subject lo be dclermined at or after that period, on t!.rc«

years' previous notice by parliament, signified by the

speaker of the House of Commons, subject, however, as

to the trade to and from India, to certain limitations, in

favour of such private merchants as might choose to trade

thither. And, in 1813, a lurther renewal of the charter

was granted by parliament.

" The affairs of this company are managed by twenty-

four directors, including the chairman and deputy-chair-

man; six of these go out every year, but may be re-

elected ; the directors are chosen by tho proprietors, who,
in order to be qualified to vote, when a show of bands ia

called for, must have possessed for twelve months five

hundred pounds slock; when by ballot, one thousand

pounds stock. The jjossession of three thousand pounds
stock entitles a proprietor to two votes; six thousand

pounds, to three voles ; and teu thousand pounds, to four

;

10 D
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yihidi u the grieatost ouipbf.r that can hf given \>y »oy

jsdividuai jnember.

Any person, v.'heUier native or foreigner, may becomp

a proprietor by purcaasing stock ; aud, in genera) courti,

the most perfect equality is acknowledges

In order to be qualified to become a director, or chair-

man, the caudidate must possess two thousand pouuds stotlc.

Courts of directors are regularly held once a week, but

are sometimes more frequent, being summoned as occa-

sioD may require.

Out of the body of members are chpsen different com-

mittees, which have the peculiar inspection of (he trea-

sury, warehouses, shipping, accounts, law-suits, purchases,

correspondence, 8ic. There are likewise a committee to

prevent an extess of private tradt, and » committee uf

secrecy.

The bulk of the company's exports consists pf cam-

llets, cloth, and other woollen goods, of which they are

by charter obliged to send out a great quantity aiamally

;

metals, particulaily tin, lead, and copper; naval and

military stores, and silver bullion ; clocks^ toys, 8tc.

They have the pr»tv.jr to license wliom they please to

trade to or ni the East-Indies ; x'A frequently grant per-

mission tc their own servant!, to rtmit home their forluues

in merchandise, for which jftightage ii paid to the com-

pany.

The goods which they ii.port from India consist prin-

cipally of muslins, calicoes, and other piece-goods, raw

silk, cotton, indigo, hemp, iiax. ja'petre, pepper, opium,

and various drugs; vi.iii co'lic:, carried by the Arab

traders to India, or brought thither in back freight of

countrv-ships from Mocha ; and, from China, tea, nan-

keens, &c.
" The temporary rights of this cop pany," says the

author before quoted, " consist in the exclusive trade with

India ; and in the administration of the government aud

revenues of the ttrrilories in India, acquired by their con-

quests diiring.their term in the exclusive trade, subject to

the restrictions contained in the several statutes 'Abicb vest

that administration in lliem.

" The rights which they possess in perpetuity are, to

be a body corporate and politic, with perpetual succes-

sion ; to purchasie, acquire, and dispose at will, of lands

and tenements in C>reat Britain, to the exteut of ten

thousand pounds per annum ; to make settlements to any

extent within the limits of their exclusive trade ; to build

forts and fortifications ; appoint governors ; erect courts of

judicature; coin money; raise, train, and mui-ter forceii at

sea aud land; repel wrongs and injuries ; make reprisals

vn the invader^ or distuibers of their peace ; and continue

to trade, within tlie same limits, with a jtint stock, for

ever; although their exilusive right if trading shall be

determined by parliament."

GEOGRAPHY. [part iv.

South-Sfa Company.-^Dunug the protracted war wiiji

France, in the reign of Queen Anne, the payment of the

sailors in the royal navy being neglected, and they re-

ceiving tickets in lieu of money, were frequently obliged

to sell those tickets to avaricious men, at a discount of

forty, or even fifty, per cent. Ry this and other means,

the debt cf the nation, unprovided for by parliament, fell

into the hands of these usurers. The chancellor of the

exchequer, therefore, proposed a scheme to allow the

proprietors of these debts and deficiencies six per cent.

per annum, aud to incorporate them, in order to their

carrying on a trade to the South-Sea, and they were ac-

cordingly incorporated under the style of " The Gover-

nor and Company of Merchants of Great Britain trading

to the South-Seas, and other parts of America, and fur

encouraging the South W hale-Fishery," bic.

It does uot appear, however, that any serious idea of

forming a settlement on the coast of South-America,

which was what served to flatter the expectations of the

people, had, at this time, entered into the minds of the

ministry. It was never carried into execution, nur ha,>

any trade beeu undertaken by the company, except tin

Assiento, in pursuance of the treaty of Utiecht, for sup-

plying the Spaniards with negroes. Of this light the

company was at length deprived, in 174^1, by the treaty

between England and Spain at Aix la Chapelle, the com-

|.any receiving the sum of o.ie hundred thousand pouuds

iu lieu of all other claims.

In 17 1 1, the capital Oi diis company was nine millions

one hundred and seventy-seven thousand nine hundred and

sixty-seven pounds ; and the allowance for managenieul,

eight thousand pounds per annum; but, in 1715, it was

increased to ten miliiuns, by the addition of eight hun-

dred and twenty-two thousand and ihiriy-lwo pounds,

consisting chittly of interest payable on the former sum,

The interest on this increased capital continued at six per

cent, until Midsummer, 1718, when, in pursuance of an

act of the preceding year, it was reduced to five ptr cent.

In 17 ly, iu consequence of an advance to governmeni, and

the proprietors of lotttry-aniiuities, granted in 1710, fur

thirty-lwo years, accepUug Souili-Sea stock in lieu thereof,

and of all arrears thereon, the capital of the conipanj «ss

increased to eleven millions seven hundred and lorly-six

thousand eight hundred aud forty-four pounds, with an

additional allowance to the former eight thousand pound?,

of one thousand three hundred and ninety-seven pounds

per annum for management. At this period the scheme

was pr(jected of reducing all the public funds into one;

for effecting which, an act was passed on the 7ili of Apnl,

1720, authorising the South-Sea Company '-" l3..e > ;

either by subscription or purchase, the irredeemable debt

of the nation, consisting of six hundred and sixly-oiK

thousand eight hundred and twenty pounds per aunun.
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Long Annuities, for eighty-nine, ninety-six, and ninety-

nioe years ;
and one hundred and twenty-seven thousand

two hundred and sixty pounds per annum Lottery An-
nuities, for thirty-two years ; also the redeemable debts,

amounting to eleven millions seven hundred and seventy,

nine thousand six hundred and sixty pounds, bearing five

per cent, interest; and four millions seven hundred and
seventy-six thousand eight hundred and twenty pounds,

bearing four per cent, interest, at such rates as should be
agreed upon between the company and the respective

proprietors; and for this purpose they were empowered
to raise money either by calls upon their members, hv
annuities, bonds, or bills, or by opening subscriptions

for new stock; and they were to have an addition to their

capital of twenty years purchase for the Long Annuities;

fourteen years purchase for the Lottery Annuities; and
cent, per cent, for the redeemable annuities.

The immense advantages held out to the public as the

probable result of this agreement with government, and
ilie profits expected from the trade to the South-Sea, ex-

cited, in 1720, such a general infatuation, that shares of
the company's stock were soon sold at double what had
been paid upon them, and, in the course of a ihort time,

they obtained the enormous price of one thousand per
cent. The rapidity of its fall, however, exceeded that

of its rise , for, before the end of the year, the difference

of price was more than eight hundred per cent, in the course
of throe weeks; by which multitudes were ruined, and
such a scene of distress ensued as may be much easier

imagined than described.

. By the agreement to which we have just adverted, the
capital of the company was increased by upwards of twenty-
six millions

: had the plan completely succeeded, it would
have amounted to forty-three millions four hundred and
eleven thousand four hundred pounds ; but, by subsequent
regulations, it was fixed at thiriy-seven nnllions eight

hundred and two thousand two hundred pounds. In 1722,
four millions of South-Sea stock were purchased by the
Bank

;
and the next year the remainder was divided into

two equal parts of sixteen millions nine hundred and one
thousand pounds, each ; one of which was to be called
the trading capital of the company, and the other to be
distinguished by the title of «< The Joint Stock of South-
Sea Annuities," since called "Old South-Sea Annuities."
Itwas afterwards enacted, that, from the 24th of June,
17.S3, the trading capital, which had been reduced by
payments in 1727, 1729, and 1732, to fourteen millions
SIX hundred and fifty-one thousand one hundred and thirty-
«even pounds, should be divided into four equal parts, three
of whici were to Le called " New South-Sea Annuities,"
and only the remaining fourth part, or three millions six
hundred and sixty-two thousand leven hundred and eighty-
fo'ir pounds, was from that time to remain the company's
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stock, the amount of which has continued the same to
the present period.

On the 25th of December, 1757, the interest on
South-Sea Stock was reduced from four to three ptr
cent., which is the interest now received from government^
but the dividend to proprietors is three and a half per
cent.

The affairs of this company are managed by a goreriior,
sub-governor, deputy-governor, and twenty-one directors

»
but no person is qualified to be governor, bis majeety e«-
cepted, unless he hold, in his own name and right, five
thousand pounds in the trading stock ; the sub-governor
must hold four thousand pounds; the deputy-governor,
three thousand; and a director, two thousand pounds
in the same stock. In each couri, every member having
five hundred pounds in his own name and right, in the
trading st >ck, has one rote ; if two thousand pounds, two
votes

;
if three thousand pounds, three votes ; and if five

thousand pounds, five votes.

The limits appointed to this company on its incorpora-
tion, within which they had granted to them the exclusive
privilege of trading, were from the river Oroonoko, on
the east side of South-America, to the most southern port
of Terra del Fuego, and from thence through the South-
Sea, with liberty to appropriate all islands, ports, &c.,
which they might discover, to themselves. As, however,
the project was not carried into execution, little has re-
mained of this company but the name ; all British sub-
jects being now empowered to trade to Buenos Ayres and
the western shores of South-America, as well as to fre-

quent the South-Seas for taking of whales.

The Sierra Leone Company was pstablished, by statute

31 Geo. III. c. 55, for carrying on a trade between Great
Britain and the coast and countries of Africa, and for the
purpose, if possible, of superseding in time the necessity
of the African slave-trade, by engaging the natives to cul-
tivate ihe sugar-cane : the provisions of the establishment
of the company being, that it shall not deal in, or employ,
slaves. The term of the charter granted to the company was
thirty-one years, from July 1, I791.

At its first establishment, its capital was two hundred
and thirty thousand pounds, but, -in consequence tf many
unforeseen expenses, it was considerably reduced; the
outgoing?, during the two first years and a half, amounting
to one hundred and eleven thousand five hundred pounds.
In October, 1794, the colony was attacked and taken by
a French squadron, and the company's loss on this occa-
sion was estimated at fifty-two thousand pounds. This
taiainity, and the heavy expense at the outset of the com-
pany, obliged them to contract the scale of their establish-

ment
; while its insecure state, and the emp!oyment by

the war of tnose descriptions of subjects which were likely

to become settlers, prevented much its i-rcreuse. In ad-
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dition, thtt high price of freight and insuinnce, from the

coast, during war, being so niiuli exposed, with the charge

incurred by the necessity of the company's employing

armed vessels for the defence of the colony, collectively

occasioned an expense far greater than any commercial

projticts could be expected to compensate.

The trade of the company appears, however, io have

beet, successful, if the clurges it had to sustain of a more

tummercial nature, bo regarded se|)arate from these be-

fore recited, and its extraordinary losses by fire, and by

French devastations and captures.

" In the year 1798," says a modern geographer, " the

colony had made a considerable progress. Free-Town con-

sisted of about three hundred bouses, and the inhabitants

of the colony were about one thousand two hundred ; and

at this period three or four bundled native labourers, called

Gnimcttas, worked for hire ii. the settlement, and their

conduct was greatly improved by their communication

with the settlers.

. " In consequence of a refractory disposition manifest-

ing itself among some black settlers from Nova Scotia,

the directors f(umd it necessary to apply to the crown, in

18ai, for a charter of justice, which they obtained. At

the same time, directions were given to the commandant

of Goree, to assist the colony with what force cotild |)os-

sibly be spared, an<l twenty thousand pounds was voted

by parliament for Americai> ^rts, and an expectation of a

further sum of eight liiousanu pounds was aflforded for the

sanu' purpose. Ten thousand pounds was also received

at the same time from government, as a partial indenniili-

calion for the expense which the company had incurred

in settling the Nova Scotians; and foui thousand pounds

additional was voted for the support of the civil govern-

ment.

" In October, 1800, at the request of tue Duke of

Portland, upon promise of repayment of the actual ex-

pense of settling the Maroons from the West-Indies in

Africa, the directors engaged to take them under their pio-

tection, computmg th-.t the Maroons, placed in a new

town, at a distance, might form some <oi;nterpoise to

tlie turbulent negroes fioin Nova Scotia; and, in fact,

ithortly after their Mrival, the Maroons were very instru-

mental in quellingm insurrection which took place amuig

the t»^roes.

" But wWe employed in introducing a new system of

order, m cott«equeiice of the adilitional powera with which

tliey 1»^ been invested, a sudden and unexpected blew

was mmd»t ^ very e»«»ence of the settlement, by some

Mitive c&mei" ' aeigkbourhood, excited to war, and

headed b»- iv hcatia insurgents. These chie»i,

w<M were ali rf ?lw Tm— i"'i aation, were, however,

defeated; and tiw. c»«ifM9 ki. tfae satisfaction of seeing

• large for«eamv««tf«e-Tow«, sent by some friendly
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chiefs ; which, however, not needing, they sufTercd tu

return.

" The company, previous to the abolition of the slare-

trade, had many obstacles with which to contend, as utH

from the natives, who were desirous of jIiq contimuiiff

of the slave-trade, as from the traders on the coast ; from

the climate, also, the inexperience of the conductors of

the undertaking, the too-great limitation of the establish.

mcnt of the company, and the war: these, severally, for

the sake of humanily, it is to be hoped will in time be

overcome, and the philanthropic object of the conipanv,

of ditVusing civilization, be tiiinlly crowned with success."

Finauces, 'National Debt, Sinking I'ltiiii, isc] I'or

the following excellent and judicious re»narks on ilnse

interesting subjects, we arc indebted to that highly respect.

able periodical publication, The New Annual I{cgi3tcr,for

the year 181.')

:

" 'I'he subject of finance divides itself into llie ex-

penditure of the country, the revenue w bich supiilits iliai

expenditure, the national drbt, and the means that liavc

been adopted to pay otV that di bt.

" Witii regard to the expenditure of the country, llii;

of course varies according as the ualioii is at piact: or war.

Ill time of peace, the civil expenses are the most (oiisiJor-

able ; in time of war, the military and naval expenses far ex.

cced those of a civil description. From many ciiiiscs, llic

national expenses of all descriptions, during ilie Inst war,

far exceeded those incurred during any former wars. In

the first place, it was carried on on a much larger scale,

bnlh by Britain itself and by the powers whom she sub-

sidised. In the second place, in conseqiieucc of the de-

preciated value of money, a much larger sum was requi-

site, even for the maintenance and support of the same

force.

" The two principal branches of the icveimc of iliii

country, prior to the French revolutionary wars, consisted

in the custom and excise duties ; the former being priiici-

pally levied on the import and export of ccrti.iii urlielcs,

the latter on articles during their liome-consuniplioii. Sap-

posing the rate of duty to have continued the same in botli

these branches, it is evident that, if they increased, llic

increase must have arisen, with respect to the ciisloiiis,

from the increase of foreign trade ; and, with respect to

the excise, from the increase of home-consumption ;
in

both cases ii!<licating an increase of wealth in the na-

tion at large. Now the fact is, that both the customs

and excise have bsen much more productive latterly than

thry were formerly. The same remarks may be made

with regard to all the sources of permanent revenue.

i

,•' Before the icVoiution in this country, the usiis, ^'

well as the war expenses that were incurred, were defrayed,

almost ontiiely, from money raised within the yjar, from

the people at large: of course, no debt was incurred; ot
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where there was a debt, it wat to a trifling amount, and I

joon pM oft. Soon after the revolution, a diftorent nyifcni
|

WIS begun. Iii order to give toe wealthy clasBeii of tlm
community an interest in supporting the revolution, the
.y.tem of borrowing was adopted; nud the money thus
borrowed was not to be repaid, at least immedi«t,.ly, by
ihc state. The creditors received interest for their money,
and had it in their power to sell that interest, the punctual
payment of which rested on the faith of the nation, and
the taxes paid by them :—the interest of the money, thus
Lorrowcd, constituted what are called the public f^nds;
ind the price of the public funds varies, as may be sup!
posed, from different causes. At the commencement of
the national debt, it is probable that the state of the coun-
try, IIS indicating the stability or instability of the new
government, principally aff"ccted the price of the funds.
They are also still aftected by the same cause : but they
re also affected by another circumstance; for, as they
partake, in every respect, of the nature of a commodity
which is regularly bought snd sold, their price nniit vary,
according to the proportion between the supply and tie-'

miiid: when there is much stock in the market, or, in
other words, when there are many people who are anxious
todiipose of their right to the interest of the national debt,
while there are comparatively few who wish to exchange
their capital for stock, the price of stocks must fall ; and
ibty will rise as often as the reverse lakes pFace, that is,

when there is a demand for more stock than there is in the
mirket.

« The mode of borrowing during war, for the purpose
ofdcfiaymg the current expenses of the year, enabled
government to spend more than if they had confined ihcm-
lelres to the old plan of raising all the supplies within (he
jwr. This plan of borrowing for all the expenses of the
year was pursued till a few years after the commencement
of the first French revolutionary war. At this period, Mr.
Pitt resolved to raise part of the supplies within the year
during which they were wanted. To (his he was induced
bjl different reasons. In the first place, the frequent re-
currence of large loans had an unfavourable effect on the
public funds. This we ahall easily conceive must be the
cue, when we reflect that by every loan new stock was
necessariiy created, while the ability to purchase slock
*", at least for a time, diminished, hy v.huMvi\ng money
to the amount of the loan from the »mk:-A : in the second
pl«ce, the commercial exertions cf th. r>)unlry were ne-
cessarily cramped by large and freq»! ot loans : and, lastly,
tlM nitional debt waa greatly increased. For these reasons
principally, and that the a«>n<>ratini> u,i.:^i. <.. a ;.. .1..

- .- -- „— .. ^..g.,g. ., ,„ ...^

«r might, as they justly ought, pay more of the burden
of It than posterity, Mr. Pitt had recourse to what are
tilled the war-taxea; that is, taxes which, as their nam.-
""Plies, were to terminate with tht w^r, wnd which were
'«• »0l, II,
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raised not to pay the JliteVest of a debt already conlracte.l.
or of any loans, but to defray current expenses.

" Of these war-taxes, that on income was the most
considerable and productive; it likewise deviated most
from the nature of the regular taxes of the country • the
other wnr-laxes consisted principally in additional duli,.,
of customs and excise, which, however, were kept at.
parate from the regular duties under those heads. The
income-tax was levied on the principle thnt every person
onght to pay towards the support and exigencies of the
state, in proportion to his moans; which, of course,
would be in proportion to the stuku ho possessed in the
country: in this point it differed from all the other taxes;
fcrit IS evident that they touch expenditure only, not in!
can.0 or property

; and therefore a person of the largest
fortune, and who, therefore, is most deeply interested in
the support of the state, may contribute very little to-
wards that support, provided ho is a man ot small ex-
pendiiure.

" The income-tax, being foand very productive at five
per cent., the rate nt which it was first Ir.id, and being a
tax levied at comparatively little expense, was raised first
(o six and a half, and afterwards to ten per cent.
" Thus there ore two distinct branches of our j'ivenuei

one consisting of the permanent tuxes, mid the other of
the war or temporary taxes : the total produce of them
both, during Uie last year of the war, was upwards of
eeventy-ught millions : of this enormous sum, about eight
millions were expended in defraying the expense of col-
lection

; leaving sixty-eiglit millions to be paid into the
exchequer. This, of course, consisted partly of the pro.
duce of ihe permanent and partly of the produce of the
war taxes; and as the produce of each is kept quite
distinct, Ihe produce of the former was ascertained to be
in round numbers about forty-four millions, and of the
latter about twenty-four millions : of .this twenty-four
millions, the incomc-Ux alone produced about fourteen
millions.

" The peace-expenditure of this country naturally di-
vidcs itself into two branches ; the payment of the in-
terest of the national debt; and the necessary expenset
of the civil-list, and such part of the army and navy as it

may be deemed requisite to keep up during peace.
" The national debt began in the time of king William :

at first, loans were had recourse to in anticipation of the
produce of taxes, which were imposed for a certain num.
her of years

;
but the produce bei 'g frequently iusufllcient

for payhig (he principal and iD(ere8t of these loans, within
iiic period for which the Uxes were imposed, it became
necessary to prolong the original term : by Ibis means a
.lebt was incurred, the total amount of which, at (be end
of the year 171(i, amounted to upwarc^s of forty-eight

millions
:
this was afterwari!^ reduced, by (he operation of
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a sinking fund, to about ihirly-scven millions ; and, in the

year 1737, the interest of the public debt was riduced

from five to four per cent. Soon afterwards, encroach-

ments were made on the sinking fund, so that the whole

sum paid off from itf establishmeut in 1716 to 1739,

was only about eight millions: at this latter period, the

total amount of the national debt was upwards of forty-

seven millions ; the war which then began increased it to

upwards of seventy-eight millions : but in the year 174<)i

government were enabled, by a rise in the funds, to re-

duce the interest on upwards of fifty-seven millions of

the debt, from four to three and a half per cent., and

afterwards to three per cent : this increased the activity

and power of the sinking fund, which must have operated

to great advantage, had it not been diverted from its proper

and usual purpose.

" The total amount of the debt, at the commencement

of the war in 1756, was upwards of seventy-four millions

;

at the end of the war, in the year 1763, it had risen to

upwards of one hundred and thirty-six millions, exclusive

of the unfunded debt. After the peace in 1763, the in-

come of Ihe sinking fund increased considerably ; during

tlie twelve years of peace, ending in the year 1775, there

were diarchargcd about ten millions and a half of the

public debt. During the American war, the debt was

greatly increased : the loans at first were small, only two

or two and a half millions; but, in 1782, the loan war

thirteen m.llions and a half: the total debt incurred by the

American war amounted to upwards of one hundred and

fifteen millions ; and the interest on it to upwards of five

millions per annum : the total amount of the national debt,

funded and unfunded, was, on the 5lh of January, 1786,

upwards of two hundred and eighty-six millions, and the

interest payable on it upwards of nine millions.

" A new sinking fund was now established, by the

operation of which, the total amount of the national debt, in

the year 1 792, was reduced to about two hundred and thirty-

tight millions ; the annual interest, and the allowance for

the management of which, anionnied to upwards of nine

millions. The total amount of the Joans, raised during

tbe first revolutionary war, amounted tc upwards of two

hundred millions, by which a debt was created of upwards

of three hundref^ millions; the second revolutionary war

was equally expensive, so that at its termination, in the

year 181.'>, the total funded and unfunded debt amounted

to upwardj of one thousand millions.

" Sue'; js a brief sketch of the rise, progress, and pre-

sent amount of the national debt; and certainly nothing

jn this extraordinary nation is so extraordinary as the

amount of this debt. Long before it had reached one quar-

ter of its present amount, it was confidentially predicted,

by some of the most acute men that any country ever pro-

duced, that it had nearly reachod its limits, and that a
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national banVruptcy was at hand. These predictioni

were faUitied by the event; but, when the expenses of the

revolutionary wars were seen, and the trade of this country

was exposed to the evils of those wars, it was repeated with

redoubled confidence, that those predictions must iieces.

sarily soon be verified. Again the events falsified the pre-

dictions; and, in the year 1815, we are supporting
i,

debt of upwards of one thousand millions, besides raising

taxes for the regular expenditure of the country. Tlit

only explanation that can be given of this wonderful and

unprecedented phenomenon, must be sought for in iht

industry of the country, aided as it has been by all those

inventions and improvements which render industry pro-

ductive at the least expense. This is undoubtedly the

only explanation that will bear scrutiny, and ihatwilj

satisfactorily account for the flourishing state of the coun-

try, under such a load of debt; for it is hardly necessa7

to examine the position, that as the debt is owing to our-

selves, it is in fact no debt ; since it is plain, that lo

whomsoever owing, it must be paid, and can only be paid,

like all private debts, either by economy or by incitascd

industry. At the same time, it must be admitted, that the

interest of the national debt being paid to people in ihii

country, and spent in this country, necessarily creates a

demand for labour, which would not otherwise exist: and

as all labour supposes profit, an increased demand for

labour creates an increased source of profit ; and ilius the

national debt, indirectly, contributes to the payment of

its own interest. After the repeated falsifications of the

prophecies respecting the inability of the nation to sus-

tain a greater load of debt, it would be presumptuouj to

offer any conjecture on the point, whether it has now

attained its acme, were it not that all parlies seem agreed,

that the objects of taxation are nearly exhausted ;
and

that those articles already taxed, cannot bear any addi-

tional taxation. Under this impression, it is certainly

prudent lo avoid increasing the national debt, if possible,

and to turn our attention to every means in our power fur

its reduction.

" We have already adv>.rted to the sinking fund. It

will be necessary, however, now to consider it more at

length, confining our remarks to that which was establish-

ed by Mr. Pitt.

" By the act passed in 1786, for establishing the new

sinking fund, the annual sum of one million was placed

in the hands of commissioners, who are, the speaker of

the house of commons, the chancellor of the exche-

quer, the master of the rolls, the accomptant-general of

the court of chancery, and the governor and deputy-go-

vernor of the bank of England, for the time being, r€fp"r=

lively. This million was to be issued in four equal quar-

terly payments, and to be applied either in pacing off such

redeemable annuities as shall be at or above par, in >ucb
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manner as may be directed by future acts of parliament,

or in the purchase of annuities below par at the market'

price. The dividends on the sums redeemed oi pur-

chased, with the annuities for lives or terms of years tiiut

fall in or expire, and the sums which may be saved by any
reduction of interest, were to be added to the fund, which,
according to the original act, was to continue thus in-

creasing till it amounted to four millions per annum;
which, it was then computed, would be about the year

1812, when upwards of fifty-six millions of stock would
be redeemed. From this time, the dividends on such
capital cs should in future be paid oflF or purchased by
the commissioners, with such annuities as might after-

v,ard> fall in, were to be at the disposal of parliament.

" The commissioners were directed by the act to make
their purchases ' in equal portions, as nearly as may be,

wi every day (Saturdays and Mondays e. cepted) on which'

ihe »«!iie shall be transferable.' They were empowered
to subscribe towards any public loan, to be raised by act

of parlwment, upon perpetual annuities, subject to re-

demption at par ; and an account of the sums issued to

iliem, and of the stock purchased to the first of February
m every year, was directed to be annually laid before
-ailiament, on or before the 15lh of February. The
purchases at first were all made in the three per cents.

probably -Ailh the view of redeeming the five per cents.

if.thf state of the public funds should render such a niea-

iure practicable, or of inducing the proprietors to agree
to a reduction of the interest at the time when they would
become redeemable.

"On the 17lh of February, 179<2, ihe minister pro-
posed, for the purpose of accelerating the operation of
the fund, that the sum of four hundred thousand pounds
should be issued in addition to the annual million; and
staled that, in consequence of this, and future intended
additions, it might be expected that twenty-five millions
of three per cents, would be paid off by the year 1800
and that in the year 1808 the fund would have arisen to'

four millions per annum, being the sum tc which it was
tejtricled by the original act. The accumulation, how-
ever, was not to coase till the interest of the capital dis-

charged, and the amount of expired annuities, should,
icgether with the annual million only, and exclusive of
the proposed additions, amount to four millions. But the
most important improvement was a provision, that, whe<i-
ever iu future any sums shall be raised by loans, on per-
petual redeemable annuities, a sUm equal to one per cent.
on the stock created by such loans should be issued out
of the produce of the consolidated fund quarterly, to be
piaced lo the account of the rommissioners ; and if the
loan, or any part, is raised by annuities, for a longer term
than forty.five years, or for lives, a computation is to be
madti of what will be, at the end of forty.five years, the
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actual value of such part of the annuities as may be then
oM.Hianding, and the sum to be placed to the account of
the c.mmi.Moners is to be equal to one per cent, on this
computed future value. «y this means, the immediate
progress of the ftu.d was accelerated, and future loan*
were put into a regular course of redemption.
"This appropriation of one per cent, was to form a

distinct fund
; and a separate account was directed to be

kept of the progress of each fund ; by which it appeared
that, on the 1st of February, 180t!, the original fund had
increased to two millions five hundred and thirty-four thon-
sand one hundred and eighly-scven pounds one shilling
and nine pence ; and the new fund to three millions twr.
hundred and seventy-five thousand one hundred and forty-
three pounds two shillings and three pence. It was now
deemed expedient to unite the two funds, and to apply
the whole amount indiscriminately to the reduction of tha
total debt. With this view, the former injudicious limi-
tation of a fund established professedly on the principle of
compound interest was done away ; the usual annual grant
of two hundred thousand pounds per annum, was made
a permanent charge ujion the consolidated fund ; and the
whole amount of the sinking fund was directed to be
regularly applied to ti,e purchase or redemption of stock,
'so as that the whole of the several redeemable public
annuities, now cliart,f.H upon th^ piihijc funds of Great
Britain, shall be paid off within forty-five years from the
respective periods of the creation of such respective charges
and public annuities.'

"In the year 1814, the chancellor of the exchequer
thought It safe and proper to make use of part of the
sinking-fund

; and this he did, without infringing the terms,
or counteracting the views on which it was established by
Mr. Pitt; for by this time it had paid off an amount of
debt equal to that which existed at the period of its esta-
blishment.

" Having thus given a sketch of the rise and progress
of the present sinking-fund, we shall now consider whe-
ther, during war, it was of any real service to ihe public;
and whether, during peace, it ought to be touched, or suf!
fered to proceed in its operations. When the sinking-fund
is explained to be a fund for the liquidation of debt, it
may at first sight appear superfluous to enquire whether it
is a benefit; but a little reflection on its operations, and
on the circumstances of the country during war, will lead
us at least to hesitate, before we pronounce it a real be-
nefit, while the nation is engaged in hostilities.

" During war, we have constant lo.na, and, at the same
5—no IS jjnjing uii pari or ti.e naiionai

debt. What then is this but contracting new debts at the
very same time that we are paying off old debts? Would
it not therefore have been a more plain and limpl- mta-
aure, to have done without loans, and to have aoplied the
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>in^ing-fund to the expenditure of the country ? To make

the case clear, let u< suppose that, during each year of the

last war, the loan raised amounted to eight millions, and

the ium of national debt paid off by the operatiuu of the

sinking-fund also amounted to eight millions; it is evident

that, if the sinking-fund had been applied to the service

of the year, the loan for that year might have been dis-

pensed with. The complex operation, therefore, of pay-

ing off and borrowing seems useless ; and, therefore, on

that account alone, ought not to have been followed;

—

but it was not only useless, it was also expensive; be-

causc'the commissioners for the reduction of the national

debt were t6 be paid. Why, therefore, was this useless

an.i expensive measure adopted and persisted mi
" In the fir<<t place, it is said that the stocks were thus

kept higher than they could otherwise have been. But

what keeps up or depresses the stocks ; and how were they

kept up by the operation of the sinking fund^ Clearly,

by the commissioners going to the stock-market, and thus

increasing the demand for stock. Uut it is equally clear,

that if, at the same time, additional stock was created equal

to their increased demand, no real bcnetit wis done to the

stocks. The commissioners bought in "nnually eight

millions of stock; but the loan cieated annually eight

millions; therefore, no real benefit was done to the stocks

by the demand created by the sinlting-fund. In the next

place, it is contended that, by the operation of the sinking-

fund, the debt is now much lesf than it otherwise would

have been : but this is a mistake ; for allowing that at the

rate of eight millions per annum, in the course of ten

years, eighty millions of debt have been discharged ; vet,

if annual loans to the amount of eighty millions have

been nmde in the same period, the debt will at the end of

that period be exactly what it was at the commence

ment of it: the whole effect, therefore, is to tender com-

plex an operation which ought on evtsry account to be

simpit'.

" We may conclude, therefoie, that as long as the ex-

penditure of the country exceeds the revenue to a greater

amount than the amount of the operation of the sinking-

fund, and when, coitseqiicntly, a loan must be obtained

greater in amount than the portion of the national debt

paid by the sinking-fund, the sinking-fund is useless, and

an unnecessary expense; even when the excess of the

expenditure, and consequently the loan, is just equal in

amount to the amount of the operation of the sinking-

fund, it is of no usu : but whenever the expenditure and

revenue are equivalent, then the sinking-fund really be-

Befe* thf country: nr fiy^n uhf^n the loan is not eouai

in ansount to the sinking-fund. Thus, if the loan required

be four millions, and the sinking-fund eight millions, the

latter will really benefit the country : but it will benefit

most, and in the most ,direct manuer, by applying four
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millions of the fund to the expenditure of the country,

instead of having recourse to a loan to that amount, and by

permitting the other four millions to operate us a sinking-

fund. On the whole, therefore, as in time of peace it

may be hoped that the revenue will be equal to the ex-

penditure, it would be impolitic to touch the sinking.

fund ; as its operation then must be effective and bene.

ficial, not only in paying off the national debt, but also

in sustaining the public stocks, and, through them, ihe

public credit."

Roi/al Titles, Arms, Orders of Knighthood, ifc] Tht

titles of the King of England, since the union with Ireland,

are as follow :
" By the grace of God, of Great firitain,

and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith," &,c. The de-

signation of the kings of England was formerly his or her

Grace, or Highness, till Henry*VIIl., to put himself on

a footing with the Emperor Charles V., assumed that of

Majesty ; but the old designation was not abolished till

towards the eud of the reign of Queen ^Mizabeth. Tlie

title of Defender ot the Faith was given to Henry Vlil.

by the pope, on account of a book written bv the king

against Luther and the Reformation. From his Gernin

dominions, the king of England was, till recently, jt^led

" Elector of Hanover, Duke of Brunswick Lunenburgh,''

£ic.; but, by the late arrangement at the congresa uf

Vienna, he is to be henceforth styled " King of Hanover."

Since the union between Great Britain and Ireland, in

1801, the royal achievement is marshalled as fullows:—

quarterly, first and fourth, Mars, three lions passant gar-

dant in pale So!, for England : second, Sol, a lioo ram.

pant within a double tressure, flory and counterflo7 Mars,

for Scotland : third, Jupiter, a harp Sol, stringed Luna,

for Ireland. On an escutcheon of pretence, eniigiied

with the electoral bonnet and divided per pnie and per

cheveron, enarchcd into three compartments, are the arms

of his majesty's German dominions, and the whole within

a garter ; as sovereign of that most noble order uf knight-

hood.

The motto of Dieu et mon Droit, or " God and my

Right," is as ancient as the reign of Richard I., who as-

sumed it to shew his independency of all earthly powers.

It was afterwards revived by Edward III., when he laid

claim to the crown of France. Almost every king of

England had a particular badge or cognizance ; sometimes

a white hart, sometimes a fetlock with a falcon, by which

it is said Edward IV. alluded to the infidelity of one of

his mistresses; and sometimes a portcullis, which was

that of the house of Lancaster, many of the princes of

which were born in thr castle of Beaufort. The w'lite

rose was the bearing of the house of York ; nnH that of

Lancaster, by way of contradistinction, adopted the red.

The thistle, which is now part of the royal armorial bear-

ings, belonged to Scotland, and was very significant when



joineH to its motto, Nemo me impune lacessit, " None
shall provoke nie with impunity."

The arms of the Prince of Wales differ from those of
England, only by the addition of a label of three points,

lljj plume of ostrich-feathers was occasioned by a tro-

phy of that kind, which Edward the Black Prince took

from the king of Bohemia, when he was killed at the

battle of Poictiers ; and the motto is, Ich (lien, " I serve."

The lilies of the king's eldest son are, Prince of Wales,

Duke of Cornwall and Rothsay, Earl of Chester, Electo-

ral Prince of Brunswick and Lunenburg, Earl of Carrick,

Uaron of Renfrew, Lord of the Isles, great Steward of
Scotland, and Captain-general of the Artillery Company.
The military Order of the Garter, the patron of which

is St. George, of Cappadocia, the tutelar saint of Eng-
land, is the most noble in Europe, and gives rank to its

members next to peers. It was instituted by Edward III.,

in 1344, under the title of " The Sovereign and Knights
Companions of the most noble order of the Garter."

This order consists of twenty-six knights, who are

generally either peers or princes; and of these the so-

vereign is the chief.

The decorations are a garter of blue velvet, set with

pearls and precious stones, fastened on the left leg, be-

uveen the knee and the calf, and inscribed with the motto,

Honi soil qui rnal y feme, " Evil be to him who evil

llmiks," which motto is likewise borne around the shield

uf the knights. They also wear a star, which is a cross

irradiated by beams of silver, attached to a broad blue

riband, which crosses the body from the left shoulder.

They have, likewise, a collar, composed of pieces of
gold, in fashion of garters, on a blue enamelled ground,
with the device of the order in gold, and a model of St.

George killing the dragon.

The order is a corporation, having a gfeat and little

seal
;

its officers are a prelate, chancellor, register, king
al arnn, and usher. But, besides ihese, they have a dean
and twelve canons, with petty canons, vergers, and
twenty-six pensioners, or poor knights.

The prelate is the head, which oflice is vested in the

Bishop of Winchester; next to him is the chancellor, an
office appending to the bishopric of Salisbury, the prelate

of which diocese keeps the seals. With the exception of
these two bishops, all the officers receive fees or pen-
lions.

The college is within the chapel of St. Gebrge, in

iVindsor Castle. The robes, at feasts and solemnities,

are a sur-coat mantle, high velvet cap, a collar of SS's
composed of roses, enamelled, 8c.c= The "arter decked
with gold and gems, and a buckle of gold is won. con-
itintly.

The Knights Companions of this order receive no pen-
•ions.
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The Order of the Bath was instituted at an uncertain

period; for while some writers attribute its origin to
Richard II., Camden ascribes it to Henry IV. in 1399.
It received its denomination from the practice, at the pe-
riod of its institution, of the knights bathing before they
received their golden spurs. This order had become ex-
tinct, but was revived imder George I., in 1725, by the
creation of a great number of knights.

The decorations are a scarlet riband, worn beltwise,
to which is affixed the badge of the order. This consists'
of a sec ptre, rose, and thistle, and three imperial crowns,
jomed within a circle, upon the edge of which is the
motto of the order in gold, " Treijunta in uno," allusive
to the union of the three theological virtues.

'J'his order has recently been considerably extended by
the Prince Regent, as will appear from the following
extract from the Supplement to the London Gazette of
January 3, 1815.

" Whitehall, January 2.—Whereas his Royal Highness
ihe Prince Regent, acting in the name and on the behalf of
Ins majesty, sovereign of the Most Honourable Military
Order of the Bath, is desirous of commemorating the
auspicious termination of the long and arduous contests
in which this empire has been engaged, and of marking
in an especial manner his gracious sense of the valour,
perseverance, and devotion, manifested by the officers of his
majesty's forces by sea and knd :—And whereas his royal
highness has thought it fit, by virtue of the royal preroga-
tive, and of the powers reserved to the sovereign in the
statutes of the said most Honourable Military Order of
the Bath, to advance the splendour and extend the limits

of the said order, to the end that those officers who have
had the opportunities of signalising themselves by eminent
services during the late war, may share in the honours of
the said order, and that their names may be delivered

down to remote posterity, accompanied by the marks of
distinction which they have so nobly earned

:

" The Prince Regent, therefore, acting in the name
and on the behalf of his majesty, has been graciously

pleased to ordain as follows

:

" 1. The Most Honourable Military Order of the

Bath shall, from this time forward, be composed of thres

classes, differing in their ranks and degrees of dignity.

" 2. The first class of the said order shall consist of
Knights Grand Crosses; which designation shall be sub
slituted henceforward for that of Knights Companions;
and, from the date hereof, the present Knights Com-
panions and extra knights of the said order shall, in all

acta, proceedissg.'!, and pleadings, bo styled Kiiights Grand
Crosses of the Most Honourable Military Order of the

Bath.

" 3. The number of the Knights Grand Crosses shall

not, at any tiiQei or upon any account whatever, exceed

10 F
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•eventy-two, exclusive of the lovereign; whereof ihrre

may be a number not exceeding twelve, so nominated and

appointed, in consideration of eminent services rendered

to the state by British subjects in civil and diplomatic

employments.
«' 4. The said Knights Grand Crosses shall be subject

to the same rules and ordinances, and have, hold, and

enjoy, all and singular the rights, privileges, immunities,

and advantages, which the Knights Companions of the

said order have hitherto held and enjoyed, by virtue of

the statutes, excepting as far as may be altered or affected

by the present decree.

" 5. It shall be lawful for all the present Knights

Grand Crosses, from and after the date hereof, to wear,

upon the left side of their upper vestment, the star or en-

sign of the said order, although such Knight Grand Cross

may not have been installed; and, henceforward, the said

star or ensign shall be worn by each and every Knight

Grand Cross, immediately after his being so nominated

and appointed, provided that it shall not be lawful for any

Knight Grand Cross to wear the collar of the said order,

until he shall have been formally installed, according tu

the statutes, <r unless a dispensation has been granted for

the non-observance of the ceremonial of installation.

" 6. In order t'^ distinguish more particularly those

officers of his majesty's forces, by sea and land, upon

whom the first class of the said order hath already been,

or may hereafter be, conferred, in consideration of espe-

cial military service, such officers shall henceforth bear

upon the ensign and star, and likewise upon the badge of

the order, the addition of a wreath of laurel encircling

the motto, and issuing fiom an escrol, inscribed " Ich

Dien."
" This distinction being of a military nature, it is not

to be borne by the knights of the first class, upon whom

the order shall have been, or may he eafter be conferred

for civil services.

* 7. The dignity of a Knight Grand Cross of the

Host Honourable Military Order of the Bath, shall

henceforth upon no account be conferred upon any officer

in his majesty's service who shall not have attained the

rank of major-general in the army, or rear-admiral in the

navy, except as to the tv;elve Knights Grand Crosses who

may be nominated and appointed for civil services..

" 8. His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, acting

in the name and on the behalf of his majesty, is pleased

to declare and constitute those whose names are under-

mentioned to be the Knights Grand Crosses, composing

the first class of the Most Honourable Military Order

of the Bath.

[Here follow the names of sixty-one persons.]

" 9. And his Royal Highness the Prince Regent is

further pleased to ordain and declare, that the princes of

<3EOGRAPHY. [paht iv.

the blnod-royal, holding commiisioni as general officers in

!
hi* majesty's aimy, or as flag-officers in the royal navy,

now and hereafter, may be nominated and appointed

Knights Grand Crotises of the Must Honourable Military

Order of the Bath, and shall not be included in the num-

ber to which 'he first class of the order is limited by the

thirl article of the present nistrument.

" 10. By virtue of the ordinance contained in iht

fdregoing article, his Royal Highness the Prince Regem

is pleased to declare the following princes of the bloi i

myal to be Knights Grand Crosses of the Order of the

Bath, viz. :

—

His Royal Highness Duke of Clarence,

His Riiyal Highness Duke of Kent,

His Royal Highness Duke of Cumberland,

His Royal Highness Duke of Cambridge

His Highness Duke of Gloucester.

"11. The second class of the Most Honourable Mi-

litary Order of the Bath shall be composed of Knight)

Commanders, who shall have and enjoy in all liiinre so-

lemnities and proceedings, place, and precedence, befoie

Knights Bachelors of the united kingdom, and shall enjoy

all and singular the rights, privileges, and imniuniiic!,

enjoyed by the .«aiil Knights Bachelors.

" 12. Upon the first institution of the Knights Com-

manders, the numbers shall not exceed one hundred and

eighty, exclusive of foreign officers holding British com-

missions, of whom a number, not exceeding ten, may be

admitted into the second class as honorary Knights Com.

manders. But in the event of actions of signal distiuc.

tion, or of future wars, the number may be increased by

the appointment of ofli. rs who shall be eligible accord-

ing to the regulations and restrictions now established.

" 13. No person shall be eligible as a Knight Com-

mander of the Bath who does not actually hold, at the

time of his nomination a commission in his majesty's

army or navy ; such commission not being below the rank

of lieutenant-colonel in the army, or of post-captain m

the navy.

" 14. The Knights Commanders shall, from the publica-

tion of the present instrument, be entitled severally to as-

sume the distinctive appellation of knighthood, and shall

bear the badge and ensign assigned as the distinctions of

the second class of the order, on their being duly invested

with the same; that is to say,each Knight Commander shall

wear the appropriate badge or cognizance pendant by a

red riband round the neck; ani., for further honour anddis-

tinction, he shall wear the appropriate star, embroidered

on the left side of his u""er vestment. There shall also

be affixed in the calhedraUchurch of St. Peter,\Veslminsler,

escutcheons and banners of the arms of each Knight Com-

mander, under which the name and title of such Knight

Commander, with the date of his nomination, shall be m-
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icribed. The Knighls Commanders shall not be entitled to

bear supporters, but they shall be pi.aiitted to encircle
Iheir arms with the red riband and badge, appropriate to

the second clasi of the Order of the Haih. And for the
greater honour of this class, no officer of his majesty's
army or navy shall be nominated hereafter to the dignity

of a Knight Grand Cross, who shall not have been ap-
pointed previously a Knight Commander of the said most
honourable order.

15. His Hoyal Highness the Prince Regent, acting in

the n le atnl on the behalf of his majesty, has been gra-
cioii ly pleased to appoint jiii nominate the under-men-
tioned officers of his majesty naval and military forces,

to be Knights Commanders of the most honourable Mili-
tary Order of the liath.

[Here follow the names of one hundred and eighty-one
persons, besides those of eleven foreigners, as honorary
Kiiij;lits Commanders.]

" 16. The third class of the most honourable Military
Order of the Bath shall be composed of officers holding
commissions in his majesty's service by sea or land, who
shall he styled Companions of the said order. They s\\.\]l

not be entitled to the appellation, style, precedenre, or
privilege of Knights Bachelors, but they shall take place
and precedence of all Esquires of the united kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland.

"17. No officer shall be nominated a Companion of the
laid most honourable order, unless he Ahall have received,
or shall hereafter receive, a medal, or other badge of
honour, or shall have been especially mentioned by name,
indespatchi

. published in the London Gazette, as having'
distinguished himself by his valour and conduct in action
against his majesty's enemies, since the commencement
of the war in 1803, or shall hereafter be named in de-
spatches published in the London Gazette, as having dis-

liiiguished himself.

"18. The companions of the said order shall wear
Ihe badge assigned to the third class, pendant by a narrow
red riband to the button-hole.

" 19. And his Royal Highness the Prince Regent hath
lieen pleased to ordain and enjoin, that the said Knights
Commanders and the said Companions, shall respectively be
governed by the rules and regulations which his royal high-
ness, in the name and on the behalf of his majesty, hath
been graciously pleased to make, ordain, and enjoin for
them; and by such other rules and ordinances as may be
from time to time made and ordained by his majesty, his
lieirs, and successors, kings of this realm.

' And his Royal Highnesf! (he Prince Regent hath
been pleased to appoint, that Sir George Naylor, Knt.
Genealogist and Blanc Coursier Herald of the Order of
'be Bath, and YorV. Herald, shall be the officer of arms
'llendant upon the said Knights Commanders and Com-
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panions; and also to command that the officer. Iierebv ap-
pointed Knights Commanders, and those who shall hereafter
be respectively nominatr.l and constituted Knights Com
manders and Companions, shnll, immediately after such no-
mination, transmit to the said Sir George Naylor n state-
ment of thek respective military services, verified l.y their
signatures, in order that the same may be by him record-
ed 1.1 books appropriated to the said Knights Comiiuuderi
and Comjianions.

"An his royal highne., has also been pleased to ap.
prove that Mr. Willian, .,ds be the secretary apper-
tanimg to the said Knigh . i mmanders and Companions,

' Ihe uamea of the Companions of the said most ho-
nourable order will L published ui future Gazettes "

The following notice was also subsequently published.
Whitehall, Jan. G.-His K yal Highness the Prince

Regent, acting in the name and on the behalf of his ma-
jesty, having taken into consideration the eminent services"
which have been rendered to the empire by the officers in
the service of the honourable East-India Company has
been pleased to ordain that fifteen of the most distinguished
officers of the said service, holding commissions from his
majesty, not below the rank of lieutenant-colonel, may be
raised to the dignity of Knights Commanders . f the Most
Honourable Military Order of th. iJath, exclusive of the
number of Knights Commi.nders belonging to his n.ajpsty
by sea and land, who h.ive been nominated by the ordi-'
nanc-^ bearing dale the 2d instant : and his rov.il highness
has been graciously pleased to ordain that the said officers
of the East-India Company's service shall enjoy all and
singular the rights, privileges, and immunities, secured to
the second class tf the said most honourable order- and
that they shall be governed by the rules and ordinances' now
established, or hereafter to bt- established, by his majesty
his heirs and successors, for the government of the Knights
Commanders of the Bath.

" But, in the event of future wars, and of actions of
signal distinction, the said number of fifteen may be in-
creased by the appointment of officers who shall be eli-
gible according to the established regulations and restric-
tions.

" His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has been fur-
ther pleased to ordain, that certain officers of the East-India
Company's service, holding his majesty's commission, may
be appointed Companions of the most honourable Military
Order of the Bath, in consideration of eminent services
rendered m action > ith the enemy; and the said officers
shall enjoy all the rights, privileges, and immunities, se-
cured to the third class of the said order; and shall be
governed by the regul.uions and restrictions established
with regard to the nomination and government of the Com-
panions of t ,e said most honourable order."

Baronets can scarcely be said to belong to an order.
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having no other badge than a bloody hand in a field argent

in their arms. They possess the only hereditary honour,

liowever, under thti peerage, and would take place even

of the Knights of ti,e Garter, were it not that the latter

are always privy-counsellors; there being no intermediate

honour between th«m and the parliamentary barons of

England. They were instituted by James I. about the

year 1615. Their number was then two hundred, and

each paid about one thousand pounds, on pretence of re-

ducing and planting the province of Ulster in Ireland ; but

since that period they have been greatly augmented.

A knight is a term used almost in every nation in Eu-

rope, and in general signifies a soldier serving on horse-

back; a rank of no mean estimation in ancient armies,

and entitling the parties themselves to the appellation of

Sir. Other knighthoods formerly took place in England;

such ai those of bannerets, bachelors, knights of the

carpet, and the like; but they are now disused. Indeed,

in the year 1 773, at a review of the royal navy at Ports-

mouth, the king conferred the honour of knights-bannerets

on two admirals and three captains. They have no parti-

cular badge on their garments, but their arms are painted

on a banner placed in the frames of the supporters.

It is jomewhat difficult to account for the origin of the

word tsquire, which formerly signified a person bearing

the arms of a nobleman or knight, and they were, there-

fore, called Armigeri. This title denoted any person,

who, by his birth or property, was entitled to bear arms

;

but it is at present applied promiscuously to any man who

can afford to live in the character of a gentleman, without

trade ; and even a tradesman, if he be a justice of the

peace, is entitled to the appellation. This degree, so

Late as in the reign of Henry IV., was an order, and

conferred by the king, by putting about the party's ueck

a collar of SS. and giving him a pair of siker spurs.

Serjeants at law, and other Serjeants belonging to the

king's household, justices of the peace, doctors in divinity,

law, and physic, take place of other esquires ; and it is

remarkable, that all the sons of dukes, marquisses, earls,

viscounts, and barons, are, in the eye of the law, no more

than esquires, though commonly designated by noble

titles. The appellation of gentleman, though now be-

stowed so promiscuously, is the root of all English ho-

nour ; for every nobleman is presumed to be a gentleman,

though every gentleman is not a nobleman.

Naval and Military Force^ For the following interest-

ing account of the naval power of England, ai the earliest

period of authentic history, we are indebted to Charnock's

Manne. ArcbitecS«r?, a w«rk which only requires to ba

read>in order to be highly appreciated

:

" England, after being divided into many states, as

was the case during the Heptarchy, having become united,

and subject to the dominion of one personage only, might

reasonably have been expected to have risen so superior in

consequence to those enemies, who, when in its disunited

state, had proved incapable of effecting by force of arms

any greater degree of injury than that which was merely of

a temporary and partial nature, as to have intimidated,

even by the terror of its power, any repetition of assault,

or even insult. The event, however, proved otherwise,

Its northern foes, allured by the superior fertility of the

soil, and the plunder which their successes afforded them,

became the constant and uninterrupted foes of Britain;

so that the reign of the peaceable and simple Ethelwoif,

son to Egbert, was perpetually disturbed by those bold

invaders. Naval actions were frequent, but they are so

variously described, that the truth cannot be easily dii.

covered. A remarkable instance of this uncertainty oc-

curs in the different accounts of a victory gained by Ethel.

Stan, the king's brother, near Sandwich, in Kent, in which

he took nine .of the enemy's ships. Of the writers who

have mentioned it, one asserts, that the Danish fleet con-

sisted of fifty sail ; to which number, another bdds three

hundred. To complete the wonders of this tale, a third

gravely declares, that the vanquished invaders imme-

diately sailed up the Thames, and sacked Canterbury and

London.
" Naval intelligence is in vain searched for through the

successive reigns of the three elder sons of Ethelwolf

The number of the Danes, in spite of continual carnage,

had increased so formidably, that the Saxons quitted, for

a time, the system of offensive war, that they might for-

tify their towns atid dwellings ; and the history of those

reigns exhibits only a succession of paltry skirmishes and

thievish depredations. Well might Milton, fatigued with

registering such trifles, exclaim, ' These bickerings to

record, what more worth is it than to chronicle the wars

of kites or crows, flocking and fighting in the air V Such,

however, must be, occasionally, the painful task of the

historian.

" Alfred, the fourth son of Ethelwolf, at length as-

cended the throne, in the year 871. Transactions more

important, and, therefore, handed down with somewhat

mofe clearness, now present themselves. Among those

excellent measures, in praise of which historians have

exhausted the usual terms of commendation, this prince's

naval regulatioLs, perhaps, stand foremost. Convinced,

by the fatal experience of a tedious and sanguinary

warfare, that the expulsion of the Danes could never

be effected by military operations, he, at length, turned

his attention almost entirely to his navy, through the aid

of which he vrnuld, doubtless, have accomplished that

great object, had his reign been somewhat prolonged.

His ships, twice the size of the largest ever seen before

his time, built on new principles, and in a new form,

were executed after models contrived by himself, and
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iitonished the enemy as mncli by their appearance as their

strength. Conscious of a superiority which defied re-

taliation, his first instruction to the commanders of these

vessels is said to have been, that they should give no
quarter ; and thus his mode, as well as his means, of sea.

fight may be considered as of- his own invention. But
leaving these relations to the consideration of such as are

fonder of conjecture than of fact, there are other matters

which rest on better evidence, and will come within the

compass of a reasonabfc belief. Alfred's improvements

in naval architecture stand so high in that class as to defy

a doubt on the subject, but very few particulars can be
added to the slight account already given of the construc-

tion of these ships. Mr. Selden, who searched all autho-

rities, and whose sagacity was equal to his industry, could

only discover that they were galleys, geuei'ally with forty

oar«, and Sf)nietinies even sixty, on each side ; twice as

long, deeper, nimbler, and less waving or rolling, than

the vessels of the Danes. It is worthy of observation,

that the latter part of this account is in a Saxon chronicle,

preserved, in the Cotton Library, and written before the

death of Alfred.

" The naval engagements of this prince have, however,
been described with some precision. It was in the fifth

year of his reign that he first fitted out a fleet, composed
only of vessels built in the old fashion, with which he at-

tacked and routed seven of the Danish rovers, and took

one of them. Some months afterwards, the navy of the

Danes, which was then stretching along the western

coast, was encountered by a storm so terrible, that one
hundred and twenty of their ships were wrecked, and the

remainder fell an easy prey to the fleet of Alfred, at that

time employed in preventing the enemy from throwing
provisions into the town of Exeter, of which they had a

(hort time before possessed themselves. This good suc-

cess produced a temporary peace : the treacherous infrac-

tion of which, by the Danes, was followed by a sad re-

terse of fortune to Alfred, who, for a long time, was con-
tinually unsuccessful in a war, which was confined en-

tirely to the field. Some years afterwards, however, he
again became possessed of a fleet, and was victorious in

several partial actions, in one of which he captured two
vessels, with two of the Danish princes on board : but

•he most important of these engagements took place near

Harwich, where sixteen of their ships fell into his hands,

with a great number of soldiers in them, whom he put to

the sword. It is intimated, that his fleet, in returning

liome with its prizes, met with a disaster, and this was,

probably, of no small coHseuuence ; for from that time

though the island was continually surrounded by Danish
vessels, no more is said of Alfred's naval exploits till the

period which produced his great ships.

"These first appeared in the year 897, and their first
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ervice was against six pirates, (as itideed all the Dani&h
ships might be termed,) of unusual strength, who had
infested the Isle of Wight, and the neighbouring coasts.
Nine of the new ships were sent out, with instructions
to get between the enemy and the shore : but on their first

appearance, three of the pirates ran aground. The re-
maining three, finding the superior swiftness of their as-
sailants, desperately resolved to engage them, but were
soon overpowered. Two of them were taken, and ali

the men killed ; the third, whose crew was reduced to five

persons, escaped with much difficulty. In the mean time,

those which had run aground were taken oflF by the tide,

but had been previously so much damaged by a part of
Alfred's squadron, as well as by the beating of the sea,

that two of them, being totally ungovernable, were soon
wrecked on another part of the shore. As there is some-
what of curiosity in the preservation of so circumstantial
a detail of an action at this early period, it is given here
at length. For the concluding years of Alfred's reign, it

may suffice to observe, that they were distinguished

by piety and legislation, by agriculture and commerce.
Peace, the source from whence these advantages flowed,
had been founded by him, on the only basis which this

miserable world affords for it,—victorious war. As the
latter had been unknown to his skirmishing predecessors, it

must be infeired, that the meaus by which it was carried

on and concluded were new and extraordinary, and they
can be ascribed only -to his naval improvements."

The author of the Saxon Chronicle assures us, that

the r lament of Ethelred II., in the year lOOy, exceeded
any which England had ever before beheld ; and as Wil-
liam of Malmesbury computes that of Edgar at four hun-
dred vessels, this may probably have amounted to five

hundred of the small ships then known. But the devas-
tations of the Danes and Normans occasioned such a
decline in the naval power of England, that Richard I.

was obliged to have recourse to foreign vessels for his

crusade. In the reign of John, we, for the first time,

find commemorated a signal victory of the English and
Flemings, over the French fleet of Philip Augustus,
which was computed at one thousand seven hundred ships,

or rather boats. The English monarch, John, was the

first who, in the pride of his triumph, ordered the salute

to be paid by foreign vessels to the national flag. The
fleet of England thenceforth continued to be always re-

spectable, and generally victorious.

The following account of the naval power of England,
in the reign of Edward III., and of the first sea-fight in

which an Enghah irionarch had ever been present, is ex-
tracted from the same work which we have already noticed

under this article :

" Soon after the commencement of the fourteenth cen-

tury, a most interesting occurrence took place, than which
10 G
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lothing can more strongly prove the unqualified acknnw-

eilgement of the right claimed by Edward, and some of

lis royal predecessors, to the sovereignty of the British

teas. War having never ceased to rage between Philip,

lurnamed the Fair, and the Flemings, the former felt hini-

ielf under the necessity of fitting out a formidable naval

force, the command of which was given to a noble Ge-

.loese, named Reyner Grimbaldi. That nobleman, using

nis commission as a pretext, thought proper to seize, after

the manner of a pirate, on a variety of vessels belonging

to different countries, merely because they happened to

be bound to different ports in Flanders. This conduct

having excited a very considerable clamour, the kings of

England and of France were respectively appealed to.

The complaints being heard, the two nionarchs took upon

themselves the office of umpires. A regular commission

was accordingly issued, to certain persons therein named,

to hear and determine all matters then in dispute. To this

board a regular remonstrance was given in, in the name of

the procurators of the prelates and nobles, of the admiral

of the English seas, of the communiUes of cities 'and

towns, as well as of the merchants, mariners, strangers

resident, and all others belonging to the kingdom of Eng-

land, and territories subject to the same, as also the in-

habitants of other maritime places, such as Genoa, Spain,

Germany, Zealand, Holland, Frizeland, Denmark, Nor-

way, Sec, setting forth the right which the kings of Eng-

land had, from time immemorial, held in the sovereignty

of the adjacent seas, and the power that was vested in them

of making such ordinances as they should think necessary

for maintaining and ensuring the peaceable navigation

thereof, 2lc. ' Such,' observes the great Selden, ' is the

libel of so many nations manifestly acknowledging the

sovereignty and dominion of England over the sea, and

thereupon demanding protection for themselves ; and

whereas no mention is made of this thing in the histories

either of the French, Et.glish, or others, it is no wonder,

since the proceedings of courts of judicature are seldom

set down in histories.'

" No other material naval occurrence took place during

the life of the first Edward; and the unquiet reign of his

son and successor, Edward II., was little likely to contri-

bute to the prosperity of maritime concerns. One event

only presents itself to notice as worthy of mention. Dur-

ing the unhappy disputes which took place between the

king and his consort, the former, enraged at the conduct

of France, who interfered in support of his adversaries,

sent orders to various commanders, and in particular to the

constable of Dover Castle, to fit out ships, and send them

on a cruise off the coast of France. And these orders

were obeyed with so much alacrity, that in a very short

time no less than one hundred and twenty vessels were

brought into the English ports.

[PAUT IV.

" After the deposition of this ill-fated monarch, Edwird,

his sou, who succeeded him, and who lived to threaten i|.

most the annihilation of France as an independent kingdom

continued for three or four years, on account of his youth

entirely under the dominion of his mother ; but the instant

he became emancipated from the trammels'of his precep.

tress, he began, in imitation of his grandfather, to piy

the utmost attention to the marine of his kingdom, intend.

ing thereby to secure to himself the possession, as well

as title, of lord of the seas. In'1328, in maintenance of

the claim made by him to the crown of France, Edwird

became first involved in war. His adversary was before

hand with him in preparations, having, under the pretext

of sending an expedition to the Holy Land, equipped i

considerable force. Its course was directed to (he cout

of England : the town of Southampton was attacked ; and

though the immediate repulse of the invaders, vith infiuiie

loss, proves the spirit with which they were assailed when

landed, yet the ease with which the descent itself was ef.

fected, sufficiently proves the very low state into which

the British marine had then fallen.

" Towards the middle of July, in the same year, Ed-

ward having collected a fleet, consisting of five hundred

vessels, on the coast of Suffolk, proceeded thither, attended

by a numerous army, and, embarking at Duiuvich for

Flanders, proceeded to Antwerp, where he was received

with the utmost cordiality, and, by the advice of liis allies,

assumed the arms as well as title of king of France. The

monarch, however, who retained posses 'on, not intinnidated

by the empty assumption just noticed, entered into a

league with the Scots, and made various successrul attacks

on different parts of the coast. Hastings was demolished,

Plymouth burnt, and Bristol ruined ; advantages the

French were enabled to gain, in consequence of the ab-

sence of the royal Edward with his fleet. Even under

this disadvantage, however, England was neither dispirited,

nor constantly pursued by misfortune. As a proof of

the first, five English ships being met at sea by thirteen

belonging to France, a very unequal contest took place,

in which the former defended themselves with the utmost

gallantry, and though two of them were captured, the re.

mainder bravely effected their escape. As an instance of

the latter, the seamen of the Cinque Ports, taking advan-

tage of a thick fog, put to sea with un immense number of

small vessels, in which they ran over to Boulogne, which

they not only destroyed, together with its dock and arsenal,

but also burnt four large shipn, nineteen galle3'8, and

twenty smaller vessels, which then lay in the harbour.

" The victory gained by tiie royal Edward, who com-

manded his own fleet in person, over the same enemy, has

proved a matter of the highest exultation to all E'>g'<sl>

historians who have considered the honour of their country

as inseparably bleitded with its victories. The preceding
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eventi which led to it may very properly be introduced.

Aj to the encounter itielf, it is scarcely necessary to loy

much. Edward had collected a fleet, consisting of about
forty vessels, with which he intended to pass over to

Flanders ; but when on the point of setting sail, he re-

ceived intelligence from the archbishop of Canterbury, that

Phihp, Ills successful competitor for the crowu of France,
hiving acquired information of his intention, had assem-
bled a far superior force in the port of Sluys, to intercept

him. The king was highly irritated at the news, to which,
though brought to him from other quarters, he for a long
time refused to give any credit; exclaiming, angrily, that

it was a concerted measure, in order to stop his voyage;
but that he was determined to proceed, even though he
should be deserted by all his subjects ; and that those who
entertained any fear were at liberty to stay behind. His
principal officers, however, asserting that, should they

proceed, it would be to inevitable destruction,—notwilh-
slanding they at the same time declared their firm resolu-

tion to accompany their sovereign,—the king's obstinacy

became at length shaken.

" Orders were immediately issued to ihedifleiont ports.

Slid to London in particular, that the navul force they

were bound to send on receiving the royal mandate- should

epair, without delay, to the coast of SuH'olk. These
commands were obeyed with so much promptitude, that,

wilhJM the space of ten days, the king found himself at

tht head of a fleet capable of contending with tiiat of liib

adversaries ; while his army was at that time so consider-

ably reinforced, that he was under the necessity of de-

siring many among those who had joined him last to re-

turn back to their own homes. Contemporary writers, who
assert they derived their account from a relation published

four days only after the battle, under the authority of the

liing liiniself, say, the English perceiving, on their ap-

proach to the town of Sluys, that liie French vessels were
linited together with chains, and that, in the state they then

lay, it would be impossible to break their line, the former
feigned to retreat, and stood buck to sea for a short dis-

tance. The French, deceived by this manoeuvre, and
proudly considering their antagonists as retiring before

them in dismay, put to sea in loose order, as in the ex-

pectation of a certain victory. Edward, perceiving the

success of his stratagem, and having the advantage of the

weather-gage, which appears to have been seired, for the

lirst time, in this encounter, as a most consequential pre-

liminary point, immediately tacked, and assailed the enemy
with such invincible fury, that they were quickly broken,
and completely discomHted. Upwards of thirty tlioi'.<and

men are said to have lost their lives on the part of the

French, among which were a considerable number who,
fearing to fall by the swords of their foes, preferred rather
lo leap into the sea, and perish.

" From all sides, say those who have described the con-
flict, flew the death-dealing weapons from the long bowa
of the English, the cross-bows of the enemy, added to
the javelins darted by the hands of the furious warriora.
On their approaching still closer, the men at arms begau
the cruel combat hand to hand ; and, in order to carry their
dire intention into more dreadful effect, grappling-irons
were thrown from ship to ship ; the carnage then became
horrible, for death raged on every side. At this time, thii

Great Christopher, which had formerly belonged to the
English, was retaken, the greater part of the crew who
defended her being killed or wounded. The English,
immediately on re-obtaining possession of this vessel, filled

it with archers, and sent it, with others, to attack the
Genoese squadron, which consisted entirely of large ships,
and served on this occasion in the pay of France. The
slightest circumstances attending so memorable and re-
mote an encounter become extremely interesting, and the
account of the manner in which the English line was ar-
ranged is singularly curious :

—

" The largest, and consequently the stoutest, vessels
were stationed in front; those on each flank were filled

with archers, with the exception of every third vessel,
which was manned with a crew more numerous than the
rest, and with many of that class of soldiers styled meu
at arms, for the purpose of working a variety of large and
weighty engines, which were fixed on board them, em-
i>loyed in throwing immense javelins and stones, for the
annoyance of the enemy, the use of gunpowder not being
general at that lime. A second lino was formed as a corpa
de reserve. The engagement is said to have continued,
without iulermission, from eight o'clock in the morning
till seven at night. Thirty French ships, which had lain
by during the encounter, attempted, towards the close of
the action, to effect their escape ; but, being immediately
attacked by a division of the English fleet, under the orders
of the Earl of Huntingdon, were all of them either taken
or destroyed. The superior dexterity and skill of the
English in naval tactics appear to have purchased this

victory, the !Freiich being at that time very little versed in
such contests. But the defeat was not effected without
considerable loss to the conquerors themselves : a large
ship, together with a galley fitted out from Hull, were
sunk by a volley of stones, the whole of their crews pe-
rishing with them. The loss on the part of the English
is said to have "mounted to four thousand men. The king,
as it were in triumph, remained at sea for three days, and
thei'. having repaired to the intended place of debarkation,
landed !>ig troops, and hastsnsd to join his allies.

" It is also remarked, as a curious circumstance at-

tendant on this encounter, that galleys and beaked vessels

were totally laid aside for the first time, since, though the
use of ships, as vessels of a different construction from
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iialleys were tben called, had been partially adopted fur

many years, yet in every preceding action which had taken

place, even in the Atlantic, where the lae of galleys be-

came most exploded, they had been intermiaed with the

loftier vessels, built according to the newly-introduced

system. On board the latter, the archers and slingers,

supplying the place of the modem marines, were stationed

near the prow and stern; the centre or midship was, as

before observed, filled with tiie .various engines tben in

use, conuived for the purpose of throwing large darts and

stones, which were not long afterwards supplanted by the

introduction of cannon. The French fleet was divided,

according to the report of some authors, into three, or, as

others insist, four divisions ; one of which consisted en-

tirely of ehips belonging to the Genoese. The whole ar-

mament, but particularly the division last mentioned, was

abundantly provided with every necessary engine and wea^

pon, intended for the annoyance of their antagonists ;—

ST point of equipment more materially conducive, perhaps,

to success, in the state of naval tactics at that time,

than even the condition of the ship which bore them ; tlie

event of contest not depending so much on the excellence

of the vessels themselves, or the skilful management of

them, as on the hardy prowess of the combatants, who,

closing with each other, fought desperately hand to hand,

as had been the custom many centuries earlier, when Rome

was in the zenith of its power.

" Father Daniel, in the account given by him of this

memorable encounter, observes, that, notwithstanding the

vessels coniposii^g the armaments on both sides were built

much loftier, and varied materially from galleys, yet the

use of oars was not entirely abandoned. That of sails

was, however, preferred, except in cases of necessity, such

as the failure of the wind, or a wish to effect a change of

situation, when, owing to particular circumstances, sails

could not be so readily made use of for that purpose.

France, indeed, had not entirely given up the use of galleys

in the Atlantic; for, in a battle fought off" Guernsey, not

long after the defeat just mentioned, three galleys com-

posed a part of the fleet. Edward having, soon after this

time, determined to carry his arms into the centre of

France itself, collected a fleet for the transport of his army,

and the protection of the vessels specially appointed to

that species of service, which are said to have amounted

to no less than one thousand sail. The battle of Cressy,

with its consequent victory, and the surrender of Calais,

after having been blocked up for a considerable time by a

fleet consisting of more than seven hundred vessels, put a

temporary stop to the naval enterprises of France, and, as

a natural consequence, to those of England also, who

thus became deprived of the only antagonist likely to

contend with her.

" The relation of a fleet so mighty in respect to num-
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bers, ePDployed on a service apparently of such little con<

sequetice as the blockade of a town, would, as may pe^

haps be the case in other instances where the circum-

stances are not so indisputably established, excite wonder,

if not disbelief, did not the particulars given in the pre-

face serve to point out the vast disproportion between the

vessels then termed ships of war and those whicli are at

present considered entitled to that appellation. Although

the armament alluded to is generally considered more con-

sequential in respect to force, though not to numbers, (if

historical reports may be depended on,) than ever' quitted

the shores of England, yet there are no traces whatever of

those immense vessels which her sovereigns, and even

Edward himself, is said to have been master of. The

crew of the Great Christopher, by fair comparison with

other vessels which are more circumstantially described

could not have consisted of less than three hundred men,

and this vessel was not the only first-rate (if the term be

allowable) which was then in the English navy. From

the roll of the fleet employed against Calais, it appears,

that the vessels in the actual employ of the sovereign weie

inferior in force to many of those which were supplied bv

subjects ; although the difference, to confess the truth, was

not very material, the crews of the former amounting to

about seventeen persons on the average to each vessel;

while, taking the whole fleet in the aggregate, tlicy some-

what exceeded twenty. It may be asked, liuw it was

possible for v«:»iels so diminutive, as they niiglit at the

first moment of consideration be deemed, to contend with

such enormous floating fabrics as were indisputably cm-

ployed in the service of France. The difficulty, however,

though perhaps consequential, is not insurmountable, on

a little cool reflection. The amount of the crews stated

to have belonged to the armament employed against Ca*

lais comprised the mariners only : in the account of the

vessel taken by the Earl of Huntingdon, on board of which

four hundred persons are said to have been found slain at

the time of its surrender, the soldiers arc certainly num-

bered as well as the seamen. It is a fact too well known

to admit of controversy, that even in the present daj,

when the furniture and rigging of ships is much more

complex than it could have been in the titiie of Edward HI.,

when the rigging of the largest vessel of war scarcely

exceeded the number of ropes now used on board an

ordinary hoy, that thirty seamen, with the additional aid

of other men on board, will prove sufficient to navigate

a vessel capable of transporting, perhaps, to the most

remote quarter of the world, five hundred personn. The

apparent difficulty will now materially shrink in its con-

sequence; and those who have been unable ;o detach the

idea of contemptibility from a vessel described as fitted

for war merely because it was navigated by twenty persons

only, will discover, if they have candour and patience
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enough to pay a liule attention to the several points, that

their opinions, far as tliey related to dimensions, havj per-

haps been too liastily formed.

" In respect to tiie shape and mode of construction

practised at this time, there is little other evidence than the

rather vague testimony of coins, sculpture, or uncouth
paintings ; all so ill descriptive, at least in many points, of

the object they were intended to represent, that they might

be considered rather as perplexing than elucidating inves-

tigation. There are, nevertheless, some points, and those

far from immaterial, which, from the concurrent testimony

of all three, appear too well established to admit of re-

jection. Although it is evident, the whimsical representa-

tion of what is called a ship, impressed on the noble of the

victorious Edward, (and in all probability intended by
him to transmit to the latest posterity the remembrance of

his success,) can never be considered as correct
; yet it is

evident from thence, that the vessels denominated ships

were, in point of shape, infinitely shorter than the galleys;

that tlicir stems and prows were considerably more ele-

Mtcd above the surface of the water than the midship or

centre of the vessel, which, from the peculiar shape of
the bow and after-part, caused it to bear no very con-
temptible resemblance to an half moon ; the masts were,
generally speaking, single, and scldon), if ever, exceeded
mo in number; the sails were all square, and the yards,

lowering down on the deck like those of a modern
lugger, when the vessel was brought to an anchor, ren-

dered the rigging extremely simple ; for the art of sail-

ing by the wind, that is to say, otherwise than before
it, or nearly so, was an improvement of later times.

The frame, which formed the strength of the hull, was
in principle similar to that now constructed, except that
iliosc which are called the filling timbers were omitted-
loihis the outside planks were fastened wi'h iron nails, a'

custom prevalent in many countries some years since, and
not totally abolished even at the present moment. They
wre not set edge to edge, and the interstice filled with
oakum, as is now most generally practised, but lapped
over each other, with a sullicient caulking between them
to keep out the water;—a practice frequently made use
of even at the present period in the construction of cutters,
luggers, and vessels of that description or class intended'
for light service. The more mechanical art of joining
llie different component parts of a ship together was
borrowed at this time, in all civilised countries, from the
Piaciiceof the Mediterranean, powers; so that the only
listing variation consisted in the exterior, and even that
was so trivially distinguishable in vessels of the same class
or rate, that the most critically-discerning eye would
•carcely have been competent to the task of appropri-
«'ng, in a squadron collected from different parts of

EUROPE.
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Europe, each ship to its native country. The Genoese,
indeed, and the Venetians, whose example was in some
degree followed by the Flemings and Spaniards, rendered
their ships materially different from those of other coun-
tries; but the variation was occasioned solely by their su-
perior dimensions and burthen; for, on examining the best
authorities which the ravages of time have permitted to
survive to the present moment, it will be found, that
sculptors, as well as painlers, could either not discover
any variation in the character (to use a quaint scientific

term) of vessels belonging to different nations, or that
they did not think it sufficiently consequential to require
being marked in their works."

The liritish navy is commonly divided into three
squadrons, namely, the red, white, and blue, which are
so termed from the differer.ce of their colours. Each
squadron has its admiral: but the admiral of the red
squadron has the principal command of the whole, and is

styled vice-admiral of Great Britain. Subject to each
admiral are also a vice and rear admiral. But the supreme
command of the naval force is, next to the king, in the
lords commissioners of the admiralty.

Amidst a wide diffusion of liberty, and that individual
security, which is one of the most valuable blessings of
our constitution, it has been found impossible to abandon
the impressing of seamen. The army naturally supports
itself; for war, by producing a stagnation of manufactures,
raises a supply of soldiers; but the searnen must be
trained and innured to their peculiar element and profes-
sion; atid the service being absolutely indispensible, it

becomes a measure of political necessity to enforce it, if

not offered voluntarily. This unavoidable additional hard-
ship upon a class of men, subject to so many toils and
deprivations, is deeply to be regretted, and every endea-
vour should, in justice, be exerted to render their situation
as comfortable as possible.

Though sea-officers and sailors are subject to a per-
petual act of parliament, which answers the annual mili-
tary act that is passed' for the government of the army,
yet neither of those bodies are exempted from legal juris-

diction in civilor criminal cases, but in a few instances of
no great moment. The soldiers, particularly, may be
called upon by a civil magistrate, to enable him to preserve

the peace against all attempts to break it. The military

officer who commands the soldiers on those occasions, is

to take his directions from the magistrate ; and both he
and they, if their proceedings are regular, are indemntfed
against all consequences.
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The subjoined documents will afford some idea of the

navy of Great Britain, both at a time of active warfare,

and in a period of profound peace

:

10 H
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STATEMENT OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE BRITISH NAVAL FORCE.

(From the Navy-List of August 1, 1809.)

******^^**•'•*)•****>**

SlilioDi.

Downs ................ ......
North-Sea and Baltic

English Channel and Coast of France..

Irish Station

Jersey, Guernsey, 8ic.

Suain, Portugal, and Gibraltar

Mediterranean and on Passage .......
Coast of Africa...................
Halifax, Newfoundland, 8lc . . . .

.

West-Indie. I
Lew.;d Islands.

(Jamaica, and on Passage.

South«Anierica

Cape of Good-Hope and Southward...
East-Indies and oil Passage .........

Total at Sea.

In Port and fitting. ...........
Guard-ships

Hospital-ships, Prison-ships, &c.

Total in Commission

Ordinary and repairing for Service

Building ....................

Totals 262

Line.

13

li

6

4
20

2
4
1

O
2

64

49
5

35

153

62
47

50-44

3

2

O

2
1

2

2
1

13

5
1

4

S3

14

37

Frigates.

15

9
6
2

10

20
1

6
8

7

.')

19

106

54
4
14

178

57
25

260

&|0U|>9 ft

Vacliti.

13

10

4
I

3
11

II

O
9
12
3

O
3

4

83

86
4
2

175

36
10

221

Bonihi,
Fin.--ilii))i

3

1

1

5

10

10

16

36

Brigi.

11

5
6

1

1

II

1

2
13

13

1

Q

67

95
2

164

15

12

191

Cutteri.

O
I

3
O
1

o
2
1

2

10

29
3

4-2

42

'Schoou.

ilun-Vet.
Lug, &c.

10
18

II

1

S
4
2
O
9
18

2

1

1

85

16

3

2

100

6

6

Toiil.

68

58

3fi

4

IS

30

CJ

2

30

58

29

12

29

433

339

27

i7

851

200

116

118 \\\C>7

*^^**#**#

According to the Navy-List for the present month,

(January, 1817,) the Royal Navy of Great Britain con-

sists of

8 sh ps of 120 guns 5 ships of 48 guns
1 of 112 42 of 46
1 of IR) 5 of 44
1 of 108 44 of 43
I of 106 1 of 41

18 of 104 7 of 33
1 of 100 4 of 36
1 of 98 1 of 34
7 of 84 14 of 32
4 of 82 I of 31

8 of 80 16 of 28
8 of 7^ 15 of 26
7 of 76 3 of 24

9'/ of 74 1 of 22
17 of 64 23 of 20
3 of 60 7f> of 18

5 of 58 10 of 14

3 of 56 20 of 12

5 of 54 37 of 10

9 of 52 and forty-five smaller ves

7 of 50 sell of various descriptions.

The military force of Great Britain includes ihe whole

of the soldiery, or those persons who are pecuiiativ ap-

pointed for the safeguard and defence of the realm.

" In a land of liberty,'' says a respectable writer, "
it is

extremely dangerous to make a distinct order of the pro-

fession of arms. In such, no man should take up arms,

but with a view to defend his country and its laut: he

puts not off the citizen when he enters the camp ; but it is

because he is a citizen, and would wish to continue so, that

he makes himself for a while a soldier. The British laws

and constitution know no such state as that of a perpetual

standing soldier, bred up to no other profession than that

of war; and it was not till the reign of Henry VII. that

the kings of England had so much as a guard about their

persons.

" It seems universally agreed, by all historians, that king

Alfred first settled a national militia in this kingdom, and,

by his prudent uiscipliue, made all the subjects of hit do-

minions soldiers.

" In the mean time, we are not to imagine that the king-

dom was left wholly without defence, in case of domsstic
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choou.

Jii-Vfi. Toti
Uf(. &c.

10 G8
18 58
n 36
1 4
8 IS

4 30
2 CJ

2

9 30
18 58
2 89

1 12

1 29

85 433

IG 339
3 27
1 57

OG 851

G 200

6 116

118 1167
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iMurrections, or the proipect of foreign invaiioni. Be-
lides those who, by their military tenure., were bound to
perform forty d.yi* lervice in the field, the statute of Win-
cheater obliged every man, according to hii estate and de-
gree, to provide a determinate quantity of such arms as
were then in use, in order to keep the peace; and con-
ilibles were appointed in all hundreds, to see that such
arms were provided. These weapons were changed by
the statutes four and five of Mary I., into others of more
modern service; but both ihia and the former provisions
were repealed m the reign of James I. While these con-
tinned m force, it was usual, from time to time, for our
princes to issue commissions of array, and send into every
county officers in whom they could confide, to muster
and array (or set in military order) the inhabitants of
every district; and the form of the commission of array
was settled m parliament in the fifth of Henry IV. But
at the same time it waa provided, that no man ahould be
compelled to go out of the kingdom at any rate ; nor out of
his ihire, but in cases of urgent necessity; nor should the
king provide soldiers unless by consent of parliament
About the reign of Henry Vlil., lord-lieutenat-ts began to
be introduced, as standing representatives of the crown
to keep the counties in military order; for we find them'
mentioned as known officers in the statutes four and five of
Mary 1., though they had not been then long in use ; for
Camden ipeaks of them in the time of Queen Elizabeth
IS extraordinary magistrates, constituted only in times of
difficulty and danger.

« Soon after the restoration of king Charles If., when
tile military tenures were abolished, it wai thought 'proper
to ascertain the power of the militia, to recognise the sole
nghtof the crown to govern and command them, and to
put the whole mto a more regular method of military sub-
oidmalion; and the order in which the militia now stand,
bj law IS principally built upon the statutes which were
then enacted. It j, ,r„e, the two last of (hem are ap-
Femly repealed; but many of their provisions are re-
enacted, with the addition of some new regulations, by
the present miliiia-Iaws; the general scheme of which is
In discipline a certain number of the inhabitants of every
county, chosen by lot for five years, and officered by the
ord-lieutenant, the deputy-lieutenants, and other principal
landholders, under a commission from the crown. They
vtmt compellable to march out of their counties, unless
incase of invasion, or actual rebellion, nor to be sent out
of the kingdom. They are to be exercised at stated times,
ind their discipline, in general, is liberal and easy: but
when drawn out in actual service, thev are subject - ••-
ngour, of martial law, as necessary to keep them in order"!
Ibu IS the constitutional security which our laws have
provided for the public peace, and for protecting" the
'Mlm agaiDit foreign or domeiUc,vioIeBcc, and which the
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statute, declare i. essentially necessary to the aafely and
prosperity of the kingdom.

" But a. the mode of keeping standing armies ha. uoi.
versally prevailed overall Europe of late years, itha.al.o
for many year, past been annually judged necessary by
the egislature, for the safety of the kingdom, the defence
of the pcessiou. of the crown, aod the preservation ofhe ba ance of power in Europe, to maintain, even in
time of peace, a standing body of troops, under the com-mand of the crown; who are, however, ipso facto, dis-
handed at the expiration of every year, unles. continued
by parliament.

"The army of England has lately engrossed a consider-
able share in the population."

In the year J808, the number of men in the army wa.
one hundred and eighty-three thou.and; which number, by
vote of parhamentiu the following year, to complete the
regiment., wa. increased by .„ allowance of thirty-six
thousand men to enter from the militia.

On the 21st of February, 1809, it wa. stated by the
.ecretary at war, in the Houseof Commons, that the iium-
ber of effective men in the army in Great Britain was
one hundred and thirty-three thousand nine hundred and
twenty-two, exclusive of the infantry and cavalry in the
different British settlements abroad.
The establishment of the army, at this period, which

foUowVl- " "" "'"' °' "'"' '"""' *"• "
OF BRITISH FORCE.'

, „ ,
ARTILLKRY.

1 Iloyal regiment of artillery, con-
.isting of 10 battalions, of 1000
each..., jQQ^ ^

1 Horse-brigade, of
, ^qq

Ihe wa^gon-train
j qgo

Total of British artillery. . •

—

'

jg wqq

« r. •
CAVALRY. '

2 Kegiments of life-guards 84 j
The royal horse-guards, or the blues G54

Total of household troops.. . . 1405
7 Regiments of heavy horse, dragoon

guards ^ j^q
25 Regiments of light dragoons 2 1,250

Total of Biitish cavalry. . . —1. gy 37Q
.

INFANTRY. '

103 Regiments, consisting of I75 bat-
talions of 800 men each 140 OOO

8 West-India regiments ^
'

The York rangers
The West-India rangers

3 Ceylon regiments

8 Garrisoq battalions ..
12 Roya! veteran battalions...

5 Battalions in North-America
and the Isle of Man

The Cape regiment ....
The Royal African corps

00

o

I

. r... s
Total of British infantry.. 172,000
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Tolal of llic KritUh force in llie

.rmy of the lino 41.^05

7 1 UeginieiHnof MiiiliB,coii«i»iiiig o»
l?^'!'^,-,

Locil iniliiw, on the 2ttlh March, 18()9- HJ^ '<>'

Total of British force r>l7,7iO

OF FOREIGN FORCK IN BRITISH PAY.

The King's Oeriiinn ligion, consisting chiefly of the Jlano-

veriau subjects of liis majesty.

AUTIM.ERY.

One regiment of artillery ifiOO

CAVALllY.

2 Regiments of heavy dragoons | „ q^
3 Ditto of light dragoons J '

INVANTIIV.

8 Battalions of the lino | iG.OOO
<i Ditto of light infantry J

Total of the Ourman legion '20,000

OTUF.n FOKEIGN FORCE.

One regimcut of artillery

Kolle'g regiment

Menron's ..-....-...•------•
Watteville's

Chasseurs Britauniques

Dillon's ............

Yoik volunteers ..........•— <

Royal Corsicau rangers .......

Royal regiment of Malta......

Sicilian regiment .. .^.. ...••-.

Total of foreign force in British pay

UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.
plain, except on dayi of court leilivity

4:)0

ys 5,850
a
Cn
O
n
A)
n
3"

27,100

Total force of the country, including the militia,

local militia, sec..." 544,826

And to this great and efficient force were superadded

nearly two hundred thousand volunteers, who were armed,

equipped, and taught the manoeuvring requisite to fit them

for the field, in consequence of Buonaparte's menace of

invading this land of liberty. " ' •

Itihabititnts, Customs, Manners, ^c] Englishmen, in

their persons, are generally wcll-sized, .egularly featured,

and florid in their complexions. It is natural to coii-

cludfT, however, that the vast number of foreigners that

have intermarried with the natives, have given a cast to

[part IV.

'i'lic dreis of

the ladies is rather elegant than splendid, and they assuiii«

much of the Grecian ease and clogance. The people, in

general, are neat in their apparel, and the appearance uf a

tradesman or merhanic, on particular occasions, is au in.

dication of industry and decency.

The aingularity of customs in England has been ge.

nerally remarked by intelligent foreigners, as well ai our

own ethic writers, who have nttumpted to deduce the

sources from moral and physical causes ; estimating, m

the first, the fiei;d«m difl'useil over the country, which per.

mits the indulgence of iudiMdual inclination i and reiuriing

for the latter to the perpetual variations of the ci.nigie,

producing the effects of electric sympathy on the animal

spirits.

The fiillowing remarks on the manners and cuslomi of

the English, during the reigna of Henry VH. and lieiirv

VIII., will, no doubt, be acceptable to the reader.

" The maimers of the English, in the reign of Uenrj

VH., though comparatively rude, attained to coniidef.

able refinement ; of which, however, it is diflicult to ai.

certain the precise degree, and impossible to distmj;iijsliihe

minute gradations. Foreigners, who visited the coniilry,

have (raiisinitled a favourable report of the iiiliabitanii;

and Folydore Virgil, with a visible partiality, pronounces

that theirs resembled the Italian manners ; but Krajniiii

informs us, that their nianiiers participated of llione nation!

from wlioni they ori«inated, exhibiting a mixture iieiilicr

so refined as the French, nor so rude as the German. The

resort of foreigners was considerable, and, apparenlly, ac-

ceptable to all ranks, the plebeians excepted, who, like

their mastifl't, were noted for their antipathy to strangers.

The nobility and gentlemen of opulence began lu travel

for improvement through Europe, to study the iaiiguogcs,

and acquire the refinement of different courts ; and this

intercourse with foreigners, at home and abroad, contri-

buted, without supplanting, to correct the rudeness of the

national manners.

" If the character, however, of a court be assumed from

the sovereign, these manners, in the court of Henry VU.,

must have been rude indeed. On arriving at a village

where Catherine of Arragon, after landing in England, was

lodged for the night, Henry was told that the princess had

their persons and complexions, different from those of already retired to rest; but he announced his intention of

iheir ancestors. The women, in their shape, features,

and complexion, appear so graceful, that England may

be termed the native country of female beauty. But, be-

side the external graces, so peculiar to the women in

England, they are still more to be valued for their pru-

dence, conjugal aud mutual tenderness, and ail the en-

gaging duties of domestic life.

The surprise of foreigners is excited by the limplicity

of the Englich dress, which, ev«n among the great, is very

visiting her bed-side, obliged her to rise and dress to receive

him, aud affianced her that evening to his son. Prince

Arthur. Henry Vlll. affected more gallantry, and liis

court was distinguished by superior politeness ; but tliat

romantic gallantry, which was congenial to Francis and to

James iV., was adopted through emulation, mid sat wiin

visible constraint upon Charles, who disregarded, and

upon Henry, who forgot, his youthful professious of re-

spect for the fair. His passions were impetuous, his g«l-
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liulry wa* indelicate ; yet liii character brnve, frnnk, and

gcnerouf, like hii grandfather Kdward, though, iilv hii

f«lher Henry, rapaiitiu* and jealuiit, attracted the nobility,

and cncouruged a magnificence unknown till then in the

Englivh court. The nobility, who had formerly thunned

(he court, unlets at teaioni when their nppearancc was

necessary, began to frequent it in Henry's reign; they ex-

changed their solitary dignity for social intercourse, ex-

hiitistcd thbir revenues in ostentnlious ningniiiccncc, and,

while their existence literally depended on the iiniiles or

frcwns of a capricious master, acquired the frivolous, the

nloiing rciincnicnts of courtly manners.

" liut the poliih of C(mrls is imparted only to a por-

lion of society, and the n linement of the people may be

estimated, perhaps, by their means of iniprovcntcnt, their

tirly education, and domestic manners. Their education,

in the present period, was extremely dcfuclivo. Schools

were rare ; and, before the reformation, young men were

educated in monasteries, women in nunneries ; where the

latter were instructed in writing, drawing, confectionary,

needle-work, and, what were regarded then as fcinalo

accomplishments, in physic and surgery. The acquisi-

tions of the former were confmcd to writing, and a tinc-

ture probably of barbarous Latin ; but ignorance was

tiill ko common, that Titzherbert recommends, to gen-

tlemen unable to commit notes to writing, the practice

uf notching a slick to assist their memory. When re-

moved from these seminaries to the houses of their pa-

rents, both seres were treated in a manner that precluded

improvement. Perhaps the best criterion of civilized so-

ciety is, the free intercourse and reciprocal confidence

between parents and their offspring ;—a situation in which

an indulgent equality supersedes authority, and conciliates

mutual esteem and aifection. But domestic manners

were severe and formal ; a haughty reserve was affected

by the old, and an abject deference exacted from the

young. Sons, when arrived at manhood, are represented

as standing uncovered and silent in. their father's pre-

tence; and daughters, though women, were placed like

statues at the cupboard ; nor permitted to sit, or repose

themselves otherwise than by kneeling on a cushion, till

iheir mother departed. Such austere manners w ere preva-

lent even in France, and peculiar rather to the age than

the nation ; but the English, I am afraid, discovered a latent

unfeeling ferocity in the relentless rigour of their domes-

tic tribunals. Omissions were punished by stripes and

blows; and chastisement was carried to such excess, that

the daughters trembled at the sight of their motherj and

the sons avoided and hated their father. These circum-

stances indicate that the manners of the penpic were cere-

monious and stately ; their refinement artificial, adopted

only in their external intercourte, not habitual, nor re-

tained to purify domestic life.
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" Chivalry, thnugli itK influence diminished daily, still

subsisted os n splrndid spectacle, supported by tlie mu-
tual emulation of princes, their enthusiastic gallantry, or

their predilection for ornis and exploits of valour. I'Vaocis

and James IV. iinbi!<vd the genuine spirit uf chivalry;

and, in on nge when crai> begun to predominate in politics,

their conduct was often preposterously adjusted by the

precipitate dictates of romanC'c honour. 'I'he introduc-

tion of refinomunt and taste in Scotland is ascribed to the

espousals ofJuiiies and Margaret; but, although the people

were fierce and untractablc, the court was polished, and
the king, whose deportment, during the celebration of his

nuptials, was remarked and recorded, displayed the

courtesy of an accomplished knight, and n delicacy far

superior to the English monarch. Henry V 11 1, delight-

ed in chivalry ; its spirit neither perverted his judgment

nor improved his heart ; but its tournaments gratified his

taste for magnificence, and his passion for arms. On these

amusements, in which he engaged as a constant com-
batant, his father's treasures were profusely expended.

His weapons, sometimes, were unusual, at least at tour-

neys, the battle-axe and two>handcd sword ; but these, I

suppose, were rebated or blunted, as the spears were

with which the combatants were furnished. Yet, on one

occasion, his life was endangered by his favourite Bran-

don, who shivered a spear on his helmet, without per-

ceiving that hi: vizor was open, and his face exposed to

a mortal blow. At his interview with Francis, in the

Field of the Cloth of Gold, his strength and dexterity

were both conspicuous, in a tournament, perhaps, the

most splendid of the age. The two kings, who, with

fourteen companions, had undertaken to encounter all

who challenged, entered the lists with their assistants,

sumptuously arrayed in the richest tissues; and, in the

presence of their queens, awaited the appearance of those

knights whom the fame of their tournament was supposed

to have attracted. Their opponents were ready, twelve

gentlemen richly habited. Francis began; and, after

performing successive courses, and breaking several spears

with applause, was succeeded by Henry, who shivered his

spear at the first encounter ; and, at the second, demolished

his antagonist's helmet. Their justings were continued

for five days with equal splendour and similar success

;

and the minute descriptions of the attire of the knights,

and the trappings uf the horses, of their quaint devices,

and feats in arms, assure us that these spectacles were

highly estimated. The mock encounters with princes ap.-

pear, at present, unimportant and trivial, as those of the

mimic monarchs on the stage ; yet, if a servile or brutal

exhibition delighted, by its massacre, the refined and ra-

tional nations of antiquity, how superior, as a spectacle,

is the image of war, where kings and heroes arc the only

combatunti)

!
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" 'Vhtu, inipected tt • diittnce, were megniticeni

linii'f, >cl diveriilietlwilltal, when c)i«niiiied cloiely, wiih

•iniplkiiy of maniieri, ind pluinnei* or |u'nury in tlie

chief comfort* of modern life Marg«re«, on Iter niar-

ridge Willi J«me» IV., miidc lier |>nl>lic entry into lldin-

bnrgh, riding on a pillion beliiiul tlio king. 'I'lu* |)art-

nienti of lUtnpton Court li«d been fiiinisiiiHl, on a par-

licuUr occasion, eacli with • large candleitick, a basin,

goblet, and ewer, of »ilver; yet, llie furniture of Menry'ii

chamber, independent of the bed mid cupboard, con-

listcd only of m joint-itool, a pair of liand-irona, mid

•mail mirror. The liniU and chnmberi of the weullhy

wert lurrounded wiili hmiging", »onietiiiir.i witli orrHn,

and repleniiilied willi cupbi.nrd, long Inbkis, or rather

loose boards placed upon treHtlcn, forms, n cliuir, mid n

few joint-stool •. Their beds were apparently coiufoituiile,

and often elegant ; but those of inferior condition slept

on a mat, or a straw pallet, under a rug, with a log for

a pillow. Glass windows were confined to churches and

mansions, and carpets were only employed to garnish the

cupboard. The floors, composed of clay, and covered

either with sand or rushes, were foul and loathsome,

collecting and retaining for twenty years the ofl'uls of the

table, and the putrid excretions of dogs and men. And

Erasmus, frtim whom this description is taken, attributes

juitly to the uncleanliness of the English, the frequent

and destructive visitations of the plague.

" The morals are less flexible than the manners of tho

people; and those virtues that in former ages distin-

guished the British, subsisted in the present with little

alteration. Tlie English were generous and brave n*

formerly, fond of war, and intrepid in danger. Their

hospitality continued, not indeed in its former profusion,

but corrected rather than abated by the changes produced

on the modes of life. Their active virtues have already

been enumerated, in a manner that renders repetition un-

necessary. Their predominant vices afford a more co-

pious and ungrateful subject ; for the reformation detected

the profligate lives of the monks and clergy ; and the elo-

quenceof the pulpit, acquiring from the reformers a new

direction aiwl additional vigour, touched with freedom or

asperity the vices of the people.

" Ignorance, a venial imperfection in the laity, becomes

criminal in those who profess to teach or to discover the

way to salvation ; but, perhaps, the ignorance, formerly

conspicuous both in the monastics and the secular clergy,

diminished after the dawn of reformation and letters. Their

pravity did not 'diminish, however, but resisted, at least in

England, the censures of their enemies, and the sense of

.
• !• .1 'l^k- -i-ita**!^!"* 'tint i»r*>r»>n**n

Ifieir own jmpcnanig uangci . i Vr .-i-us.."! j.!c_c..--

th^ suppression of the monasteries discovered, if credit

be due to the inspectors, crimes the most degrading to

huuian nature. Hypocritical sanctity and holy frauds are

GEOGRAPHY. [r.in iv.

congenial to every monailic inititulion ; and the coiinui.

fcit relic* Imposed on the vulgar, or the artilicui pructiicil

to support their credit, arc to b« regarded as llie osii.

blished trade and profession of popmli oiders. Iiilcm.

peraiico is also to bo expected wherever ascetics have ub>

luined a relaxation from rigid discipline ; nor is lliiir i;i i

inexpiable, if, after indulging in cvining collations, ihcy

asicmblcd irregularly, and diank to matins. Ibit iliu re

ports are replete with other criuiet of a deeper nun.

plexiiin ; the lewdness of the monks, the iiicoiitiiicmc uf

the mills, the abortion* forcibly procured by the latter, and

the monstrous lusts which the former indulged. 'I lie par-

ticulars would siniii uiid diitluuiour our page ; yet, mi lim.

torian, anxious fur the dignity of human nature, might

wish to believo that the repoits of the visilori urtc

inflamed by /eul, aud perverted by on intercslrd ami

iiialigiiaiit policy, it is diflicult to conceive tliiit iliry

would venture, unsupported by evi»leiice, to aeciue t

community of crimes repugnant to liuiuaii nature ; ainl

their veracity seems to be viiidiiatcd by their extreme lu-

licitude to preserve some cunveiitH, whoso coiuhicl was

exemplary. Hut these crimes were appmeiitly noinrinui;

nor is their existence douliiful, nor the liciiilioiis lim nf

the regular* disputable, when their tlebauchcries liiui al-

ready attracted the papal indignation, and tluir riinid

incurred tho censures and mriiueeM of Morion, llie pii.

mate. If, nt the commeiicemciil of iliis pi liod, ilio iinnU

of St. Alban'* had begun, in dilTereiit convtiils, Ui dii.

place the nuns, and substitute piosiiluleH, it is m>i |iro.

bable that their morals were afterwards improved, or llieir

discipline re-established.

" The monVs, however, had a merit in llieir liliernllioa-

pitaliiyand charity. Their tables were opm in »iraiigcis,

and, as the cheer wa* excellent, much friqiitiilnl Ly llie

neighbouring gentlemen. At St. Alban'.s, and iirulmlily

at other abbeys, every traveller found an luispitahle recep-

tion for three days ; and was then permitted, if his con-

duct was satisfactory, or his business iiiiportaiil, to pni-

tract his stay. The fragments of llieir luxury i'liniijlicil

an extensive charity ; and their iiidulgriice to llieir iinaiils,

whoso rents were always moderate, endeared iIriii to \\k

peasants. In Scotland, where the rtgiilars were iMt, !

believe, so dissolute, similar hospitality was siipp(irlwl iii

monasteries; aud, in the abliey of Aberbrolhwick, uLuiit

nine thoiisaiid bushels of mult seem to have been aimiiall)'

expended in ale. IJul these commiinilies were pnjiuiicial,

even by their charitiea, to the increase of indiisiiv; ami

their dissolution assures us, that the most vencniltle iiisii-

tutiouft, however sanctioned by time or support! d by pie-

judice, may be suppressed when useless, without delri-

uient or danger to society. It is probable that forty llioii-

saiul wore discharged from diflerent religious houses
;
ami

it is certain, that a number suoerior to that of the clergy

^A
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" I'loni the iiionlt of lliH « lifRv, the triiiui(ii)ii U) ihoiic

„f liie Uiiy i« imlurnl ; aiiH ll.iiry, nficr dinlmlning viro

from tlic «loiiUT«, proccedt-d, in llie name itioln of tv-

fornmlioii, to clvanie thr itewi. 'VUtHt were a lungo of

liiiildiMRn ill Sontlmarlt, on the huiiLi of Ihu 'I'hanion,

[irivileKi'd l)y piilnit ait bioihrlt, rrgidntrd by lintnie, mul
toh'ran-d ni n iiccfMBry drain for ri)iru|iiinn, from ih«

reign of Henry II. to lli« Inil year (,( llrnry VMI. Thn
wrilchrd proiliditci wrre ihfin rx|i«'llrd, the itewa wire
|iul down liv iionnd of triinipct, and ihrir inp|irriiinn wait,

|icrhnpt, n»«nd«'d with nioic lolcmnily ihni. that of iIk;

lonvrnti. 'I'hrir mipprrssion failtd, however, to rxfir-

piiit Icwdncn ; and Hishop Latimer inveighed hiiicrly nt

it) siibitq.icnt prpvalenct,

" The unmeaning onthi, to which the Fngliih have in

wry »(?>' l»i-o» nddicled, are pcrnlinrly offensive to piom
cars, and in some minds generate a perinimion, ihnt n

peoplf hnbitiiat-d to profane swcnrini; ore diinfficled to

tlic Deity wlioKo name tliey dinhon,,;. , impervious to rc-

lijioii, and insensible of virtne. It may bo observed,
however, with more propriety, that hubitnul swenring
diminiiihes onr sense of ihc obligation aituched to jndicial

oallis. Perjury was still the predominnnt vice that tainted

llic iiiorHls of every ronk, and infected even the breast
of the sovereign. Juries were perjured ; their verdicts

wfrc generally procured by biibery ; their corruption wns
notorious, and encouraged openly by Henry VII. in the
iniquitous prosecution of his own »ul)jeci)t, Prince
claim and obtoin an exemption from vulgar honesty ; and
lint which is fraud and pertidy in private life, is dignified,

in their transoctions, by the appellntion of policy : yet
liie reader must observe, with some surpii.se, the repeated
examples contained in history, of. princes corroborating,
by mutual oaths and the rites of religion, those trca-
litJ which they had previously determined to frustriifc

or violate. Their treaties are, at present, neither move
permanent nor more secure ; but the interventicm of oaths
1! wisely omitted as a superlluous udjection, not obliga-
lory on the lax morals peculiar to princes.

" To these crimes may be added, theft and robbery,
which were still so prevalent, that twenty-two thousand
criminab are said to have been executed by the rigid jus-
lice of Henry VHI. Robbery was seldom attended with
murder, and was, probably, still regarded as an occupa-
'lon, of which the guilt might be extenuated by courage
and success. Murders and assassinations are frequent,

Jowever, in Scottish history, for the people were cruel,

"tree, and uugovcruabte ; and, to judge from the des-

P"ate crimes of the nobility, their manners were neither
more softened, nor their passions better controlled and
epilated. But, whatever be the crimei of the people,

there is in hnntan nature a reforming p,in. plr tliM mIii.
r.iately CO r.ct. ami amen.ls it. d.g.....,Hrv

; and h.story
fnrm.hf s repeat,',! .x.n.ples of n«ti„u, p„„m^, ,„.,„ ,.„,„ ,
viciou, cff..minaey, to an enthusiiuni ih.it reg,.u,.,Hi..s . very
v.r.ne. Such a change -^as effected, in « p„„ ,

,

'

by the reformation! whi.h, recalling it. proMdyfs frnm
the errors and abuses of the ftomish supersi.tion, taught
them to renounce the dissip.iiiou and vi.es ,.f th.i age, to
nisnmo the badge of superior snnctity ami more rigid
virtue, to suffer in adveisity with patien. e, and to encoun-
ter persrcutlon and death with fortitude, Seelaries, from
the constant circnmspeclio.i re.,ui.iie j,, their conduct,
ronlincted nil habitual severity ; and foreigners, ever more
observant than natives, discovered, in the present p.riod,
symptoms of that spirit which, at ihedistau.c of a .en-
Inry, was destined to give liberty to Mnghind, and |«w 1,5

kings.

" The reformation might reflect discredit on recent
miracles

;
but the period was still disting.iish.d by cxces-

»ive credulity. 'I*|,e astr.-h.gers, in I.V2;), f„nii the ap-
proach of eclipsei and planetary conjunctions, prc.licled
incessant rains and dcslriictivo inun.iaiions : the people
were alarmed; many retired to ihe high grounds for
snfety

;
the Abbot of Unrlholom, w, in Siniil.d.ld, built

>i house, which ho stored with piovisi.ms, on Ha. row on
the Hill; and those who reposed in the promise to Noah,
were Mill nppienhensive of a partial inundation, and col-
lected meal sufficient for subsistence till the wnte.s sub-
sideil. Hut the year ehipstd with little rain, and the
nslrologers redeemed their credit, by confessing a mil.
take in their calculations of an liuu'he.i years. The re-
formers, probably, wern less credulous; but, believing
that \h. pope was anti-chfiHt, they expecte.l, ns his power
was partly broken, the Hpeerly arrival of the <hiy .,f judg-
•nenl; and, in every imusuiil apjieorancc of the heavens,
perceived, with a mixture of hope and trepidation, those
"igns supposed to announce the cessation of time, and
destruction of the world.

"The feudal system was productive, among other
preposterous customs, of early marriages, formed with-
out disparagement of rank or birth, but without regard
to disparity of age or repugnance of sentiment. Vas-
sals, during their wardship, were at the absolute dii.
posal of their lord, who literally s(dd them, while ,„iuor,,
in marriage

;
and prudent fathers, to frustrate his lopiicity,

were careful to accelerate, before their death, the i.up-'

tials of their offspring. The custom extend..! beyond
the necessity from which it originated ; and ihit death of
Prince Arthur has been a-ciibcd to the prem..' .,,_> .v..,„.im^

nialion, at the age of fifteen, of iiis marriage with Cm.
therine. When, on her divorce from Henry, a proof of
that delicate circumstance was requisite, the opinion of
two witnesses, the Duke of Norfolk and the Earl of
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Shrewsbury, was fnuiided on their own marringe at the

age of Prince Arthur : and it is remarkable, that Her-

bert, the historian of these transactions, was himself mar-

ried at the same age, to a woman of twenty. Chivalry

was the season of romantic love; yet, as mankind are

actuated chiefly by interest, marriage, with few excep-

tions, has in every age been a sordid bargain.

" The mode wliich is still peculiar to Britain, of sa-

luting ladies, appears to have excited the surprise of

foreigners ; and Erasmus, who approved of it as a laud-

•.ible custom, avers, with pleasantry, that, whether you

visit, depart, or return, whether you assemble by concert,

or encounter by accident, you cannot stir in England

without an interchange of kisses. An interchange not

so disinterested was supported at court, where, on the

new year, the king accepted, from his nobles and clergy,

of gifts from five to fifty pounds, and repaid them

eillier with smiles, or occasional presents of gilt plate.

On solemn festivals, the king and his nobles bestowed

each iiis largess on the guards and attendants, and an

herald proclaimed the different donations with much so-

lemnity ; but James IV. delicately suppressed, nt his

marriage, the mention of his own, when his queen's was

published. Marriages, christenings, and established fes-

tivals, furnished frequent occasions for convivial inter-

course ; but the gentlemen are described as assembling at

other times in fields or forests, with hawks and hounds,

and bugles «uspciided in silken baldricks. There, under

the pretext cf hunting, they had often concerted rebel-

lions, or convoked their military retainers a arms ; and an

early statute of Henry VII. prohibited their hunting in

vizors, or during the darkness and concealment of night."

The nerves of the English are so delicate, that people

of both sexes are, at times, forcibly affected by imagina-

tion ; insomuch ths , before the practice of inoculation

for the small-pox took place, it was thought improper to

mention that loathsome disease in any polite company.

This over-sensibility has been considered as one of the

sources of those singularities which so strongly charac-

terise the English nation. They sometimes magnify tlio

slightest appearances into realities, and bring the most

distant dangers home to themselves ; and yet, when real

danger approaches, no people face it with greater resolu-

tion or constancy of mind. They are fond of clubs and

convivial associations ; and when fliese are kept within the

bounds of temperance and moderation, they prove the

best cure for those mental evils, which are so peculiar to

the English, tliat foreigners have pronounced them to be

national.

The same observations hold with regard to tlie higher

orders of life, which have undergone a remarkable change

since the accession of the house of Hanover. The Eng-

lish nobility and gentry of great fortunes now assimilate

[part IV.

their manners to those of foreigners, with whom tlicy ml

tivate a more frequent intercourse than their anccstori

did. They do not now travel only as j-upils, to biii^

home the vices cf the countries they visit, under tlio

tuition of a despicable pedant, or family dependant; bui

they travel for the purposes of society, and at the uioro

advanced ages of life, when their juo^ments are matiiu,

and their passions regulated. This has enlarged society

in England, which foreigners now visit as ijommouly as

Englishmen visited them ; and the efTccts of the inter-

course become daily more visible, especially as it is iiui

now, as formerly, confined to one sex.

Such of the English noblemen and gentlemen an do

not strike into those high walks of life, affect what wo

call a snug, rather than a splendid, way of living. Tlicy

study and understond, better than any people in the world,

convenioncy in their houses, gardens, equipages, and

estates ; and spare no cost to purchase it. It has, Ikm-

ever, been observed, that this turn renders them less com-

municative than they ought to be : but, on the other hand,

the few connexions they form, are more sincere and in.

dissoluble. Similar habits descend into the lower ranks,

and are often discernible among tradesn.en. This love of

snugness and conveniency may be called the ruling pas-

sion of the English, and is tnc ultimate end of all iiicir

application, labours «nd fatigues.

The humanity of the English appears conspicuously in

the large subscriptions for public charities, raised by all

degn :s of both sexes. An Englishman feels all llie pains

which a fellow-creature suffers ; and poor and miserable

objects arc relieved in England with the greatest libe-

rality.

There is, among the generality of the English of all

ranks, an unpardonable preference given to wealth, above

most other considerations. Riches, buth in public and

private, are often thought to compensate for the absence

of almost every good quality. This failing arises party

from the people being so much addicted to trade and

commerce, the great object of which is gain, and partly

from the democralical part of their constitution, whicli

makes the possession of property a qualification for iIic

legislature, aKd for almost every other species of magi-

stracy, government, honours, and distinctions.

An Englishman of education is the most accomplished

gentleman in the world, though he is too often shy and

reserved in his communications. This unamiable cold-

ness is so far from being affected, that it is a part of their

natural constitution. Living learning and gcmus often

meet not with their suitable regard ; and it is not wmsusl

for them to throw aside the best productions of literature,

if they happen to be unacquainted with the author.

The following truly curious particulars, vl.ich relate

some of the absurd customs of former times, niid conlam
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a specimen of ancient orthography, nre extracted from
« Strutl'n Sport* ami Pastiinei of the People of England."

" It is said of the English, that the> were furnierly re-

markable for tho manner in which they celebrated the fes-

tival of Christmas; at which season they admitted a variuty

of iports and pastimes not known or little practised in

oilier countries. The mock prince or lord of misru/e

whose reign extended through the greater part of the

holH«y»» '» particularly remarked by foreign writers, who
consider him as a personage rarely to be met with out of
England; and, three or four centuries back, perhaps,

Ihis observation might be consistent with tlie truth : but I

trust we shall, upon due examination, be ready to con-
clude, that, anciently, this frolicsome monarcli, was well

known upon the continent, where he probably received

Ills first honours. In this kingdom, his powers and his

dignities suffered no diminution, but, on the contrary,

were established by royal authority, and continued after

Ihey had ceased to exist elsewhere. But, even with us
liis government h«s been very long extinct, and his name
and his officers are nearly forgotten. No doubt, in many
iiislances, the privileges allowed to this merry despot were
abused, and not unfrequently productive of immorality

:

llie institution itself, even if we view it in its moU favour-
able light, is puerile and ridiculous, adapted to the ages
of ignorance, when more rational amusements were not
known, -<r at least not fashionable.

" ' At the feast of Christmas,' says Stowe, ' in the
Ling's court, wherever he chanced t.. reside, there was ap-
pointed a lord of misrule, or nwsler of merry disports:
\k same merry fellow made his appearance at the house
of every nobleman and person of distinction ; and, among
Iheresl, the U.rd-mayor of London and the slieiiffs had
severally of them I heir lord of misrule

i ever contending,
without quarrel or offence, who should make the rarest
pastimes to delight the beholders. This pageant poten-
tate began his rule at AU-hallow eve, and continued the
same till the morrow after the feast of the Purification

;

in which space there were fine and subtle disguisings'
raaski, and mummeries.'

" This master of merry disports was not confined to
llie court, nor to the houses of the opulent; he was also
fleeted in various parishes, where, indeed, his reign seems
to have been of shorter date. A writer, who Jived at
llie close of the sixteenth century, places this whimsical
personage, with his followers, in a very degrading point of
view. 1 shall give the passage in the author's own words,
and leave the reader to comment upon them. « First of all,
the RilHe headcs of the parish, flecking toglther, chuse
lliem a grauiid captaine of mischifc, whom they innoble
«'ti the title of lord oj misrule ; and him they crowne
*'"' «'•=" solemnity, Rnd adopt for their king. Thisn anoynted chooseth forth twentie, fourty, threescore,
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or an hundred, lustie ones, like to himself, to waitc upon
his lordly majesty, and to girardc hi., n,;bU, person. Tlu.i
every one of thes« men he investeth with his liveries of
K.eenc, yellow, or some other lighfwanton colour; and
as though they were not gawdy ynough, they bedecLe
themselves with scnrflVs, ribbons, and laces, h.,nged all
oyer with gold ringes, pretious stones, and «ther jewel.
Ihis done, they tie aboute cither Icggc twentie or fourtic
belles, with riche hamlkerchiefe* in their handes, anri
sometime., laide acrosso over their shoulders and neckcs
borrowed, for the most part, of their prctio mopsies and
loving Uess.es. Thus, all thinges set in order, then haVe
•hey their hohhy horses, their dragons, and other antiques,
together with their pipers and drummers, to stiike up the
ctautice with all. Then march this heathen company to-
ward, the churcl.-, their pypers pyping, ,hcir drummer,
thimdrmg, their .lumpes dnuncing, their belles iyiiKlinir
their handkerchiefes fluttering aboute their heade, like
madde men, their hobbie-horses and other iiionsters Rkir-
mish.ng amongst the thiong: and in this soric they go to
the church, though the minister be at prayer or preach-
ing, dauncing and singing like demons incarnate, with such
a confused noise that no man can heare his own voycc
hen the foolish people they looke, they stare, they lauch.

they rteere, and ...ount upon the formes and pewe, to see
these goodly pageants solemnized. Then, after this
aboute the church they goe ogaine and againe, and so
fourthe into the churche-yard, where they have commonly
their 8r,mmer.halls, their bowers, arbours, and banquct-
ting-houses, set up, wherein they feast, banquet, and
d;.unce all that day, md pnradventure all that night too-
and thus these terrestrial furies spend the sabbalh-day!
Then, for the further innobling of this honourable lur.
dane, (lord I should say,) they have certaiue papers,
wherein is painted some babelerie or other of imagerie
worke, and these they call my lord of misrule's badges of
cognizances. These they give to every one tirat will give
them money to maintain them in this their heathenish re-
vilrie ;—and who will not show himself buxome to them,
and give them money, they shall be mocked and flouted
shamefully

; yea, and many times carried upon a cowl-
staffe, and dived over heade and eares in water, or other-
wise most horribly abused. And so besotted are somc,-
that they not only give them money, but weare their
badges or cognizances in their hati or cappes openly.
Another sorte of fantastical I fools bring to these hounds,
the lord of misrule and his complices, some bread, some
good ale, same new cheese, some old cheese, «ome cui,
tardes, some cracknels, some cakes, some flauns, tome
tartes, some creamc, some meat, some one thing, and
some another.'

" The society t .longing to Lincoln's Inn had anciently
an officer chosen at this season, who was honoured with

10 K
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the title of King of Christmas.Day, because he presided

in the hall upon that day. This tcnipoiary potentole had

a marshal aud a steward to attend upon him. The mar-

shal, in the absence of the monarch, was permitted to

assume his state ; and, upon New Year's-Day, he sat as

king in the hall, when the master of the revels, during

the time of dining, supplied the marshal's place. Upon

Childermas-Day they bud another officer, denominated the

Kiug of the Cockneys, who also presided on the day of

his appointment, and had his inferior officers to wait upon

him.

" Selden asserts, and, in luy opinion, with graat justice,

that all these whimsical transpositions of dignity are de-

rived from the aucient Saturnalia, or Feasts of Saturn,

when the masters waited upon their servants, who were

honoured with mock titles, and permitted to assume the

slate and deportment of their lords. These fooleries were

exceedingly popular, and continued to be practised long

after the establishment of Christianity, in defiance of the

threatenings and the remonstrances of the clergy, who, find-

ing it impossible to divert the stream of vulgar prejudice,

permitted them to be exercised, but changed the primitive

object of devotion ; so that the same unhallowed orgies,

which had disgsaced the worship of a heathen deity, were

dedicated, as it was called, to the service of the true God,

and sanctioned by the appellation of a Christian institu-

tion. From this polluted stock branched out a variety of

unseemly and immoral sports ; but none of. them more

daringly impious, and outrageous to common sense, than

thefiilival of fools, in which the most sacred rites and

ceremonies of the church were turned into ridicule, and

the ecclesiastics tliemcelves participated in the abominable

|. rofisnations. The following outlines of this absurd di-

version will no doubt be thought sufficient.

" In each of tlie calliedral-churches there was a bishop,

or an archbishop, offools elected ; and, in the churches

immediately dependent upon the see of Rome, a pope of

fot'ls. These mock pontift's had usually a suit of ecclesi-

astics, who attended upon them, and assisted nt the divine

service, most of them attired in ridiculous dresses, re-

sembling pantomimical players and bulVoons ; they were

accompanied by large crowds of the laity, some being

disguised with masks of a monstrous fashion, aud others

having llieir faces smutted ; in one instance, to frighten the

beholders, and, in the other, to excite their linighter.

During the divine service, this motley crowd were not

contented with singing of indecent songs in the choir, but

some of them ate, and drnnk, and played at Hce, upon

the altar, by the side of the priest who celebrated the

mass. After the service, they pnt filth into the censers,

and ran about the church, leupinp, dancing, laughing,

tinging, and exposing themselves in the most indecent at-

titudes with ihanielesb impudence.

GEOGRAPHY. [part iv.

" Another part of th«u ridiculous ceremonies was, ui

shave the precentor nffoois upon a stage erected before

the church, in the presence of the populace ; and, during

the operation, he amused them with lewd and vulgar dis-

courses, accompanied by actions equally reprrliensibir.

The bishop, or the pope of fools, performed divine tn.

vice, habited in the puntifical garments, and gave his be.

iicdiction to the people before they quitted the church,

He was afterwards seated in an open carriage, and dravn

about to the different parts of the town, attended by a lirge'

train of ecclesiastics and laymen, promiscuously mingled

together; and many of the most profligate of the Utier

assumed clerical habits, in order to give their impious

fooleries the greater effect; they had also with them cart)

filled wit!i orditre, which they threw, occasionally, upon

the populace assembled to see the procession. Theie

spectacles were always exhibited at Christmas-lime, or

near to it, b«t not confined to one particular day. When

the ceremony took place upon St. Stephen's-day, ihey

sang, as part of the mass, a burlesque composition,

called The Prose of the j4ss, or The Foot's Prose. Itw«

performed by a double choir, and, at intervals, in place

of a chorus, they imitated the braying of an ass. Upon

the festival of St. John the Evangelist, they had another

arrangement of ludicrous sentences, denominated Tk

Prose of the Ox, eq lally reprehensible.

" Grotesque ceremonies, something similar to those

above mentioned, certainly took place in Kngland ; but

probably they were not carried to that extent of impiety,

nor so grossly offensive to decency. We had a kin^ of

thefooli, but his office was suppressed at an early period,

and not, that I remember, revivtd in the succeeding ijnirs.

The election and the investment of the htyy-bishap was

certainly derived from the festival of fools. In all tlie

collegiate churches, at the feast of St. Nicholas, or of

the Holy Innocents, and frequen*'y at both, it was custom-

ary for one of the children of the choir, completely ap-

pai'niled in the episcopal vestments, with a niitrc aiul cro-

sier, to bear the title and state of »•. bi.>ihr,p. lie exacted

a ceremonial obedience from his fullows, who, being

dressed like priests, took possession of the church, and

performed all the ceremonies and offices which might

have been celcbratfd by a bishop aDd his prebendaries.

" Colet, dean of St. Paul's, who, though lie was ' a

wise and good man,' countenanced this idle farce ; and, in

the statutes for his school in St. Paul's, expressly orders

that ' the scholars shall, every Childermas, that is, limo-

cent's-day, come to Pauls's cliurchc, and hear the cliilile-

hyshop's sermon, and after be at hygh masse, and eacii uf

tiiem offer a penny to the chiide-byshop ; and with them

the maisters and surveyors of the schole,'

" After having performed the divine service, the bishop

and his associates went about to difltreu' !>a>tj of ihi; town,

A,
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ami visited the religious house:*, collecting money. These
ceremonies and processions were formally nbrognted by
proclamation from the king and cnuncil, in the thirty-third

ycsr of Henry VIII.; the concluding clause of the or-

dinance runs thus :
' Whereas heretofore dyvers and many

luperstitious end chyldysh <>l)servances have been used,

and yet, to this doy, ore observed and kept iu many and

lundry places of this realm upon St. Nicholas, St. Ca-
therine's, St. Clement's, und Holy Innocents, and inch

like holy-daies; children be strnngelie decked and ap.

parayled to counterfeit priests, bishops, and women, and

so ledde with songs and dances from house to house,

blessing the people, and gathering of money ; and boyes

do tinge masse, and preaclie in tlie pulpits, with such

otiier unfitingo and inconvenient usages, which tend ra-

ther to derysyon than enie true glory to God, or honour of

his sayntes.'

"This idle pageantry was revived by his daughter

Mary; ar.d, in the second year of her reign, an edict was

issued from the bishop of London to all the clergy of his

diocese, to have a hoy-bishop iu procession. The year

following, ' ihe child-bishop, of Panic's church, with his

company,' were adntittod iuto the queen's priVy-chnmber,

where he sang before her on St, Nicholns'-diiy, and u;«()n

Holy Innocents'-day. Again the next yenr, says Slrype,
' On Saint Nicholas'-eve, Saint Niilwlax, that is, n boy

habited like a bishop in pcntljiculiliiis, went abroad in

mojt parts of London, singing nficr the old fashion ; und

WIS received by many ignorant, but well-disposed, people

into their houses, and hud as niiicli good cheer us was
wont to be had before.'— After the death of Mary, this

silly mummery was totally discos. tinned."

The customs of the English have, since the beginning

of the last century, undergone an almost total alteration.

Their ancient hospitality subsists but in few places in the

country, or is revived only upon electioneering occasions.

Many of their favourite diversions arc now disused. Those
remaining are operas, dramatic exhibitions, and masque-
rades, in or near London; but concerts of music, and
card and dancing asscndjlies, are common all over the

lingdom. Stag and fox-hunting, and horse-races, are

diversions of which many of the Knglish are fond, even
lo infatuation. Somewhat, however, may be ofTercd by
way of apology for those diversions : the intense applica-

tion which the English give to business, their sedentary

lives, iind luxurious diet, require exercise; and some think

ihat their excellent breed of horses is increnstd and im-
proved by these amusements. Next lo horse-racing and
hunting, cock-fighting, tc the reproach of the nation, is

a favourite divcision among the great as well as the vulgar.

Multitudes of both classes assemble round the pit at one
of those matches, and enjoy this barbarous practice ; every

fpMtator Icing concerned ia a bet, sometimes of high

OPE.
ggy

Bumi. The athletic diversion of cricket is still kept up
in England, and is sometimes practised by people of the
highest rank. Many other pastimes are common in Eng-
land, some of thctn of a very robust nature, such ns
cudgelling, wrestling, bowls, slitlles, 8ic.; besides foot
and ass races, dancing, puppet-shows, Mny-gwi lands, and
ringing of bells, a species of music which the f^ngliih
boast they have brought into an art. The barbarous diver-
sions of boxing and prize-fighting, though prohibited by
law, are often practised, and de^ciibcd at length in the
daily prints. Other diversions, which are common in
other countries, such as tennis, fives, billiards, cards,
swimming, angling, fowling, coursing, and the like, are
familiar to the English. Twc kinds, and those highly
laudable, are perhaps peculiar tc them; and these are
rowing and sailing. The English are amaatiiigly fond of
skating, in which, however, they ore not very expert

;

but thoy ore adventurous in it, often to the danger and loss

of their lives. The game-acts have taken from the com-
mon people u great fund of diversion, though without
answering the purposes of the rich ; for the country-people
destroy the game in their nests, which they dare not kill

with the gun.

Ilistnrif.'l I' '» generally agreed that the first inhabit-
ants of Itritain were a tribe of the Gauls, or Celtse, that
settled on the opposite shore; a supposition founded upon
the evident conformity in their language, manners, govern-
ment, religion, and complexion.

When Julius Cajsar meditated the conquest of Britain,
about fifty-two years before the birth of Christ, the natives
appear to have had great connexions with the Gauls, and
other peopla of the continent, in government, religion,

and couunerce. Ca'sar wrote the history of his two ex-
peditions, which he pretended were accompanied with
immense difiiculties, and attende«: by such advantages
over the islanders, that they agreed to pay tribute. It is

obvious, however, from contemporary authors, as well
as his cwn narrative, that his victories were incomplete,
and that the oidy advantage which the Romans received

from his expedition was a better knowledge of the island

than they had previously possessed. The Britons, at the

time I. f Cajsar's descent, were governed in war by a poli-

tical confederacy, of which Cassibelan, whose territories

lay in Hertfordshire, and some of the neighbouring coun-

ties, was the head ; and this form of government con-

tinued among them for a considerable time.

In their nianner of life, as described by the best authors,

they differed but little frr.m tho rude inhabitants of thc-

northern climates ; but they certainly sowed corn, though

their principal subsistence consisted of animal-food and

milk. They were clothed with skins, and their fortifica-

tions were beams of wood. They were incredibly dexte-

rous in the tuanageroeot of their chariots ; and fought with
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lances, darts, and swords. Their armies were sometimes

led to the field by women, who were recognised as sove-

reigns ill their particular districts. They favoured primo-

geniture in their succession to royalty, but set it aside on

the smallest inconvenience attending it. Tiiey painted

their bodies with woad, which gave them a bluish or

greenish cast; and they are said to have had figurtjs cf

animals and the celestial bodies on their skins.

During the long reign of Augustus Csisar, the Britons

might be considered rather as the allies than the tributaries

of the Romans ; but the communications between Rome

and Great Britain being (hen extended, the emperor Clau-

dius, about forty-two years after the birth of Christ, under-

took an expedition in person against Britain, in which

he seems to have been successful. His conquests, however,

were imperfect ; Caractacus and Queen Boadicea made

a noble resistance against the Romans. The former was

taken prisoner after a desperate battle, and carried to Rome,

where his undaunted behaviour before Claudius gained him

the admiration of the victors. Boadicea being oppressed

in a manner that disgraces the Roman name, and defeated,

disdained to survive the liberties of her country; and

Agricola, general to Douiitian, after subduing South-

Britain, carried bis arms northwards, where his successors

had no reason to boast ol their progress, every inch of

ground being obstinately defended. During the time the

Romans remained in this island, they erected those walls

which have been often mentioned, to protect the Britons

from the invasions of the Caledonians, Scots, and Picts

;

and it is said, that the Roman language, learning, and

customs, became familiar in Britain. It is certain, how-

ever, that under them the South Britons were reduced to

a state of great vassalage, and that the genius of liberty

retreated northwards, where the natives had made a gallant

resistance against these enslavers of the world. For though

the Britons were unquestionably very brave, when incor-

porated with the Roman legions abroad, yet we know of

no struggle they made in latter times for their indepen-

dency at home, notwithstanding the favourable opportuni-

ties that presented themselves. The Roman emperors and

generals, while in this island, assisted by the Britons,

were fiequenlly employed in repelling the attacks of the

Caledonians and Picts ; but they appear to have had no

difficulty in maintaining their authority in the southern

provinces.

Upon the invasion of the Roman empire by the Goths

and Vandals, the Roman legions retired from Britain,

with the flower of the British youth, for the defence of

the imperial capital ; and, that they might leave the island

with a good grace, they assisted the Britons in rebuilding,

with itone, the wall of Severus, between Newcastle and

Carlisle, which they lined with forts and watch-towers

;
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Britain, about the year 448, alter having been masters of

the most fertile parts of it nearly five hundred years from

the invasion (^Julius Csesar.

The Scots and Picts, iiiiding the island finally deserted

by the Roman legions, naw regarded the whole as their

prize, and, attacking the wall of Severus with redoubled

forces, ravaged all before them with a fury peculiar to

northern nations. The Britons, like a helpless family de-

prived of their parent and protector, and already subdued

by their own feart, had again recourse to Rome, and

sent over an urgent request for assistance, which was ad-

dressed in these words :
" To Aetius, thrice consul : The

groans of the Britons;" and, after uther lamentable com.

plaints, stated, " That the barbarians drove them to the

sea, and the sea drove them back to the barbarians ; and

they had only the hard choice left of perishing by the

sword or by the waves." But, having no hopes given

them by the Roman general of any succours from that

side, they began to consider what other nation they might

call over to their relief. Gildas, who was himself a Bri-

ton, describes the degeneracy of his countrymen, at this

time, in mournful strains, and gives the names of some

cf their kings, particularly one Vortigern. chief cf the

Danmonii, by whose advice the Britons agreed with two

Saxon chiefs, Hengist and Horsa, to protect them from

the Scots and Picts. The Saxons were in those dajs

masters of what is now called the English Channel ; and

their native countries, comprehending Scandinavia, 'and

the northern parts of Geimany, being «. verstocked with

inhabitants, they readily accepted die invitation of the

Briti.ns, whom they relieved, by checking the progress

of the Scots and Picts, and had the island of Thanet

allowed them for their residence. But their own country

was so populous and barren, and the fe.tile lands of Bri-

tain were so alluring, that, in a very little time, Hengiitand

Horsa began to meditate a settlement for themselves ; and,

fresh supplies of their countrymen arriving daily, the

Saxons soon became formidable to the Britons, whom,

after a violent struggle of nearly one hundred and fifty

years, they subdued, or drove into Wales, where their

language and their descendants still exist.

It would be iuconsistent with the necessary limitation

of this article to relate the separate history of every par-

ticular nation that formed the heptarchy. Suffice it there-

fore to say, that the pope, in Austin's time, supplied Eng-

land with about four hundred monks, aitd that the clergy

took care to keep their kir.gs and laity ; - ''^ most de-

plorable ignorance, but always magnifying tin power and

sanctity of the Roman po;;;::!. Hence it was, that the

Anglo-Saxons, during their heptarchy, were governed by

priests and monks, who, as they saw convenient, per-

suaded their kings either to shut themselves up in cloisters,

and, having done this good office, took their last farewell of j
or to undertake pilgrimages to Rome, where they finished
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their days : no less than thirty Anglo-Saxon kings, during
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ihe heptarchy, resigned their crowns in this manner.

The bounty of those kings to the see of Rome was,

therefore, unlimited; and Ethelwald, king of Mercia,

imposed an annual tax of a penny upon every house,

«hich was afterwards known by the name of Peter's-

pence, because paid on the 1st of August, the festival of

St. Peter ad vincula. This tax was imposed, at first, for

the support of a college at Rome, for the education of

English youth, founded by Ina, king of Wessex, under

the name of Rome-Scot; but, in process of lime, the popes

claimed it as a tribute due to St. Peter and his successors.

London was at this time a place of considerable trade;

and, if we are to credit the Saxon chronicles, quoted by

Tjrrel, Wilhred, king of Kent, paid at one time to Ina,

king of Wessex, a sum in silver equal to ninety thousand

pounds sterling. England, therefore, we may suppose to

have been about this time a refuge for the people of the con-

tinent, who fled hi.ther from the tyranny of the Saracens, or

successors of Mahomet. The venerable but superstitious

liede, about the year 740, composed his church-history of

Brilain, from the coming in of'the Saxons down to the year

;J1. The Saxon Chronicle is one of the oldest and most
authentic monuments of history that any nation can pro-

duce. Architecture, such as it was, with stone and glass

ttoiking, was introduced into England; and we read, in

"09, of a Northumbrian prelate who was served in silver

plate. It must, however, be owfled, that the Saxon
coins, which are generally of copper, are, many of them,

illegible, and all of them mean. Ale and alehouses are

mentioned in the laws of Ina, about the year 728. In

this state was the Saxon heptarchy in England, when,
about the year 800, most of the Anglo-Saxons, tired out

with the tyranny of their petty kings, united in calling to

llie government of the heptarchy, Egbert, who was the

eldest remaining branch of the race of Cerdic, one of the

Saxon chiefs who first arrived in Britain. On the sub-
mission of the Northumbriiinp in the year 827, he be-
came king of all England.

Charlemagne, or Charles the Great, was, at this lime,

ling of France and emperor of Germany. Egbert had
Wen obliged, by state-jealousies, to fly to the court of
Charles for protection from the persecutions of Ead-
l)iirga, daughter of Offa, wife to Brithric, king of the

Wcit-Saxons. At the court of Charles, Egbert acquired
the arts both of war and government, and, therefore, soon
united the Saxon heptarchy in his own person, but without
subduing Wales. He changed the name of his kingdom
•"to that of Engie-lond, or England ; but there is reason to

believe that some part of England continued still to be
governed by independent princes of the blood of Cerdic,
ilioiigh they paid a small tribute to Egbert, who died in
tlie ycsr 8.''38, at Winchester.
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Egbert was succeeded by his son Ethelwolf, who di-
vided his power with his eldest jon, Athelstan. By this
time England had become a scene of blood and devasta-
tion, through the renewal of thb Danish invasions; and
Ethelwolf, after some time bravely opposing them, retired
to Rome, carrying with him his youngest son, afterwards
th« famous Alfred, the father of the English constitu-
tion. The gifts which Ethelwolf made to ihe'ci rgy on
this occasion (copies of which are still extant) are so im-
mense, even the tithes of all his dominions, that they prove
him to have been completely governed by the arts of
Swi-Jiin, Bishop of Winchester. Upon his demise, after
his retmn fro -.1 Rome, he divided his dominions betwee^l
two of his sons, (Athelstan being then dead,) Ethelbald
and Ethelbert; but it does not appear that any patri-
mony was left to young Alfred. Ethelbert, who was the
surviving son, left his kingdom, in 866, to his brother
Ethelred

;
in whose time, notwithstanding the courage and

conduct of Alfred, the Danes became masters of the sea-
coast, and the finest counties of England. Ethelred being
killed, his brother Alfred ascended the throne in 871, and
proved one of the greatest princes, both in peace and
war, that has ever been mentioned in history. He fought
seven battles with the Danes "with various success; and,
when defeated, he found resources that rendered him as
puissant as before. At one time, however, he was re-
duced to an uncommon state of distress, being forced to
live in the disguise of a cow-herd ; but still he kept up a
secret correspondence with his gallant friends, whom he
collected together; and, by their assistance, he gave the
Danes many signal overthrows, till at last he recovered
the kingdom of England, and obliged the Danes, who
had been settled in it, to swear obedience to his govern-
ment; even part of Wales courted his protection ; so that
he was the most powerful monarch that had ever reigned
in England.

Among the other glories of Alfred's reign was that of
raising a maritime power in England, by which, he se-

cured her coasts from future invasions. He rebuilt the
city of London, which had been burnt down by the

Danes, and founded the university 01 Oxford, about the

year 895 : he divided England into counties, hundreds,
and tythings, or rather he revived those divisions ; and the

use of juries, which had fallen into disuse in consequence
of the ravages of the Danes. Having been educated at

Rome, he was not only a scholar, but an author; and he
tells us, that, upon his accession to the throne, he had
scarcely a ly-subject who could read English, or an ec-

clesiastic who understood Latin. He introduced stone
and brick building into general use in palaces as well as

churches ; though it is certain that his subjects, for many
years after his death, were fond of timber buildings. His
encouragement of commerce and navigation may seem *

10 L
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incredible to modern times ; but he had merchants who

traded in East-India jewels ; and William of Mahnsbury

observes, thai sonae of their gems were deposited in the

church of Sherborne, in his time. About the year 890,

he received, from one Octher, a full discovery of the coast

of Norway and Lapland, as far as Russia ; and he tells

the king, in his memorial, printed by Hakluyt, " that he

sailed along the Norway coast, so far north as commonly

the whale-hunters used to travel."' He invited numbers of

learned men into his dominions, and found faithful and

useful allies in the two Scotch kings, his contemporaries,

Gregory and Donald, against the Danes. He is said to

have fought no less than fifty-six pitched battles. He was

inexorable against his corrupt judges, whom he used to

hang up in the public highways, as a terror to evil-doers.

He died in the year 901, and his character is so com-

pletely amiable and heroic, that he is justly distinguished

with the epithet of the Great.

Alfred was succeeded by his son Edward, the elder, un-

der whom, though a brave prince, the Danes renewed their

invasions. He died in the year 925, and was succeeded by

his eldest son Athelstan. This prince was so desirous of

encouraging commerce, that he made a law, enacting that

every merchant, who made three voyages on his own ac-

count to the Mediterranean, should be put upon a footing

with a thane, or nobleman of the first rank. He caused

the Scriptures to be translated into the Saxon tongue. He

encouraged coinage ; and it appears, from his laws, that

archbishops, bishops, and even abbots, had then the pri-

vilege of coining money. His dominions appear, how-

ever, to have been confined towards the north by the

Danes, although his vassals still kept a footing in those

counties. He was engaged in perpetual wars with his

neighbours, in which 4ie was generally successful, and

died in 941.

The reigns of his successors, Edmund, Edred, and

Edwy, were weak and inglorious, they being either en-

gaged in wars with the Danes, or disgraced by the influ-

ence of priests.

Edgar, who ascended the throne about the year 959,

revived the naval glory of England, and is said to have

been rowed down the river Dee by eight kings, his vas-

sals, he sitting at the helm; but, like his predecessors,

he was the slave of priests, particularly St. Dunstan.

His reign, however, was pacific and happy, though he

was obliged to cede to the Scots all the territory to the

north of the Tyne. In 975, he was succeeded by his eldest

son Edward, who was barbarously murdered by his step-

mother, whose son, Eihelred, by the assisfJince of the

priests, mounted the throne in the year 978. The English

nation, at this time, was over-run with barbarians, and

the Danes became gradually possessed of the finest parts

of the countrw 'vhile their couutrvmen made frequent
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descents into th« western parts. To rid himself of these

invaders, the king agreed to pay them thirty thousand

pounds, which was levied by way of tax, and called

Danegeld, and was the first land-tax in England. In ihc

year 1002, they had made such settlements in England,

that Eihelred consented to a general massacre of them hy

the English ; but it is improbable that it was ever put into

execution. Some attempts of that kind were certainly

made in particular counties; but they only served to en-

rage the Danish king, Swein, who, in 1013, drove Eihel-

red, his queen, and two sons, out of England into Nor-

mandy, a province of France, at that time governed by

its own princes, styled the dukes of Normandy. Swein

being killed, was succeeded by his son, Canute the Great;

but Ethelred, returning to England, obliged Canute to

retire to Denmark, whence he invaded England with a

vast army, and obliged Edmund Ironside, (so called from

his great bodily strength,) Ethelred's son, to divide with

him the kingdom. Edmund being assassinated, Canute

succeeded to the whole kingdom ; and, on his death, in

10.35, he was succeeded by his son Harold Haiefuot.

This prince, however, did nothing memorable ; and his

successor, Hardicanute, was so degenerate a prince, that

the Danish royally ended with him in England.

The family of Ethelred was now called to the throne;

and Edward, commonly called the Confessoi*; ascended

it, though Edgar Atheling, by his descent from an elder

branch, had the lineal right. Upon the death of the

Confessor, in the yocr 106G, Harold, son to Goodwin,

earl of Kent, ascended the throne of England.

William, duke of Normandy, though a bastard, was,

at this time, in the uniivalled possession of that great

duchy, and resolved to assert his right to the crown of

England. Accordingly, he invited the neighbouring

princes, as well as his own vassals, to join him, and made

liberal promises to his followers of lands and honours in

England, to induce them to assist him. By these means,

he collected forty thousand of the bravest and most regu-

lar troops in Europe; and while Harold was embarrassed

by the invasions of the Danes, William landed in Eng-

land without opposition. Harold, returning from the

north, encountered him at the place now called Batlic,

which took its name from that event, near Hastings, in

Sussex, and a most sanguinary battle was fought between

the two armies ; but Harold being slain, the crown of

England devolved upon William, in the year 106C.

The Anglo-Saxons were, in general, a rude unculti-

vated people, ignorant of letters, unskilful in the mecha-

nical arts, and much addicted to intemperance and not.

Even in the reign of Canute, they sold their children and

kindred into foreign parts. Their best quality was their

military courage, which yet was not suoported bv dis-

cipline or conduct. Even the Norman nistonans, not-

his conquest, and wl
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withstanding the low state of the arts in their own country,

speaic of them as barbarians, when they mention the in-

vasion made upon them by the Duke of Normandy.
Conquest put the people in a situation of receiving slowly

from abroad all the rudiments of science and cultivation,

and of correcting their rude and licentious manners.
Their uncultivated state might be owing to the popish

clergy, who always discouraged manufactures.

We are, however, to distinguish between the secular

clergy, and the regulars or monks. Many of the former,

among the Anglo-Saxons, were men of moral habits, and
excellent magistrates. The latter depended upon the see

of Rome, and directed the conscience of the king and
the great men, and were generally ignorant, and often

cruel. A great part of the Saxon barbarism was likewise

owing to the Danish invasions, wirich left little room for

civil or literary improvements. Amidst all those defects.

However, public and personal liberty were well under-

stood and guarded by the Saxon institutions ; and we owe
to them at this day some of the most valuable privileges

of English subjects.

The loss which both sides suffered at the battle of Hast-
ings is uncertain. However, the death of Harold seems
to have decided the day ; and William, with very little

difficulty, took possession of the throne, and made a con-
siderable alteration- in the constitution of England, by
convening lands into knights' fees, which are said to have

amounted to sixty-two thousand, and were held of the

Norman and other great persons, who had assisted hin in

his conquest, and who were bound to attend him with

their knights and their followers in his wars. He gave,

for instance, co one of his barons, the whole county of

Chester, which he erected into a palatinate, and rendered

by his grant almost independent of the crown ; and here,

according to some authors, we have the rise of the feudal

law in England. William found it no easy matter to keep
possession of his crcwn. Edgar Atheling, and his sister,

the next Anglo-Saxon heirs, were atTectionately received

in Scotland, and many of the Saxon lords look up arms,
and formed conspiracies in England. William overcame
all difficulties, especially after he had made a peace with

Malcolm, king of Scotland, who married Atheling's sis-

ter; but not without exercising great chuelties upon the

Anglo-Saxons. He introduced the Norman laws and
language. He built that part of the Tower commonly
called the White Tower ; bridled the country with forts,

and disarmed the old inhabitants; in short, he attempted
to obliterate every trace of the Anglo-Saxon constitution

;

though, at his coronation, he took the same oath that

used to be taken by the ancient Saxon monarchs.

A general survey of all the lands in England, which
"as begun in Edward the Confessor's time, was com-
pleted iu this reign ; and William ordered an account to
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be taken of the villains, or servile tenants, slaves and live-
stock, upon each estate; all of which were recorded in
a book called Doomsday-book, which is still in being.
But the repose of this fortunate and victorious king was
disturbed, in his old age, by the rebellion of hi> eldest
son, Robert, who had been appointed governor of Nor-
mandy, but now assumed the government, as sovereign
tf that province, in which he was favoured by the king
of France. And here we have the rise of the wars be-
tween England and France ; which have continued longer,
drawn more noble blood, and been attended with more
memonble achievements, than any other national quarrel
recorded in ancient or modern history. William, seeing
a war inevitable, entered upon it with his usual vigour

:

and, with incredible celerity transporting a brave Eng-
lish army, invaded France, where he was every where
victorious

; but died before he had finished the war, in
the year 1087, the sixty-first year of his age, and twenty-
first of his reign in England, and was buried in his own
abbey at Caen, in Normandy.
By the Norman conquest, England not only lost the

true line of her ancient Saxon kings, but also her priu-
cipal nobility, who either fell in battle in defence of their
nation and liberties, or fled ta foreign countries, parti-
cularly Scotland ; where, being kindly received by king
Malcolm, they established themselves, and introduced the
Saxon or English, which has been the prevaihng language
in the Lowlands of Scotland to the present period.
On the other hand, England, by virtue of the conquest,

became much greater, both in dominion and power, by
the accession of so much territory upon the continent.
For though the Normans, by the conquest, gained much of
the English land and riches, yet England gained the large
and fertile dukedom of Normandy, which became a pro-
vince to this crown. England likewise gained much by
the great increase of naval power, and multitude of ships,
wherein Normandy then abounded. This, with the per-
petual intercourse between England and the continent,
gave an increase of trade and commerce, and of trea-

sure to the crown and kingdom, as appeared soon after-

wards. England, by the conquest, gained likewise a na-
tural right to the dominion of the Channel, which had
been before acquired only by the greater naval power of
Edgar, and other Saxon kings : for the dominion of
narrow seas seems naturally to belong, like that of
rivers, to those who possess the coasts on both sides ; and
thus the former title was confirmed by so long a coast as
that of Normandy on one side, and of England on the
other side, of the Channel. This domiuion of the Chan-
nel, though we have long ago lost all our possessions in

France, we have continued to defend and maintain, by the

superior strength of our navy, and the bravery of our
seamen.
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The guccesiion to the crown of England was disputed

between the Conqueror's sons, Robert and William, (com-

monly called Rufus, from his being red-haired,) and was

decided in favour of the latter. He was a brave and ni-

trcpid prince, but no friend to the clergy, who have, there-

fore, endeavoured to throw a shade upon his memory.

He was also hated by the Normans, who favoured his

elder brother; and, consequently, he was engaged in

perpetual wars with his brother and his rebellious sub-

iects. About this time, the famous crusades commenced

;

and Robert, who was among the first to engage in them,

accommodated matters with William for a sum of money,

which he levied from the clergy. William behaved with

great generosity towards Edgar Atheling, and the eo"''
o[

Scotland, notwithstanding all the provocations he had

received from that quarter; but was accidentally killed, as

he was hunting in the New Forest, in Hampshire, in the

year 1 100, and the forty-fourth year of his age.

This prince erected Westminster Hall, and added se-

veral works to the Tower, which he surrounded with a

wall and a ditch. In his reign aUo happei.ed that inun-

dation of the sea, which overllowed great part of Earl

Goodwin's estate in Kent, and formed those shallows in

the Downs, now called the Goodwin Sands.

William Rufus was succeeded by his brother, Henry I.,

sumamed Beauclerc, on account of his learning, though

liis brother Robert was then returning from the Holy

Land. Henry may be said to have purchased the throne ;

first, by his brother's treasures, which he seized at Win-

chester; secondly, by a charter, in which he restored his

subjects to the rights and privileges they had enjoyed

under the Anglo-Saxon kings ; and, thirdly, by his mar-

riage with Matilda, daughter of Malcolm HI., king of

Scotland, and niece to Edgar Atheling, of the ancient

Saxon line. In his reign, the clergy were restored in a

considerable measure to their influence m the slate; and

they formed, as it were, a separate body, dependent upon

the pope, which afterwards created great convulsions m

England. Henry, partly by force, and partly by strata-

gem, made himself master of his brother Robert's person,

and the duchy of Normandy; and, with the most un-

generous meanness, detained him a prisoner for twenty-

eight years, till the time of his death. He was after-

wards engaged in a sanguinary, but successful, war with

France; and, before his death, he settled the succession

upon his daughter, the empress Matilda, widow of

Henry IV., emperor of Germany, and her son Henry, by

her second husband, Geoffry Planlagenet, earl of Anjou.

Heiiiy died of a surfeit, m the seventj-eighih year of his

age, 1135.
.

Notwithstanding the late settlement of succession, the

crown of England was seized by Stephen, earl of Blois,

the son of Adela, fourth daughter of William the Con-
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queror. Matilda and her son were then abroad; and

Stephen was assisted in his usurpation by his brother, tlic

Bishop of Winchester, and the other great prelates, that

he might hold the crown dependent, as it were, upon

them. Matilda, however, found a generous protector in

her uncle David, king of Scotland ; and a worthy subject

in her natural brother Robert, carl of Gloucester, who

headed her party before her son grew up. A long and

sanguinary war ensued, the clergy having absolved Stephen

and all his friends from their guilt of breaking the act of

succession ; but at length the barons, who dreaded the

power of the clergy, inclined towards Matilda ; and Stc.

phen, who depended chiefly on foreign mercenaries, hav.

ing been abandoned by the clergy, was defeated and taken

prisoner, in 1141 ; and being carried before Matihla, s!ie

scornfully upbraided him, and ordered him to be loaded

with chains.

Matilda was proud and weak ; the clergy were bold and

ambitious ; and, when joined with ihe nobility, who were

factious and turbulent, were more than a match for the

crown. They demanded to be governed b\ the Saxon

laws, according to the charter that had been granted by

Henry 1., upon his accession : and finding Matilda refiac-

tory, they drove her out of England in 1 14'JI. Stephen also

obtained his liberty, having been exchanged for the Earl

of Gloucester ; but he found that his clergy and nobility

had in fact excluded him from the government, by build-

ing eleven hundred castles, where each owner lived as an

independent prince. We do not, however, find that this

alleviated the feudal subjection of the inferior ranks. Ste-

phen was advised to attempt to force them into compliance

with his will, by declaring his son, Eustace, heir-apparent

to the kingdom ; and this exasperated the clergy so much,

that they invited over young Henry of Anjou, who had

been acknowledged Duke of Normandy, and was sonlo

the empress ; and he accordingly landed in England with

an army of foreigners.

This measure occasioned a division between the clergy

and the barons, who were apprehensive of a second con-

quest; and the Earl of Arundel, with the heads of the lay-

aristocracy, proposed an accommodation, to which bolh

parties agreed. Stephen, who, about this time, lost his son

Eustace, was to retain the regal title and oflice; but

Henry, who was in fact vested with the chief executive

power, was acknowledged his successor. Though tiiis

accommodation was only precarious and imperfect, yet it

was received by the English, who had suffered so much

during the late civil wars, with great joy; and, on the

death of Stephen. Henry ascended the throne, in 1154.

Henry II., surnamed Plantagenet, soon discovered ex-

traordinary abilities for government ; and had performed,

in the sixteenth year of his age, actions that would have

dignified the most experienced warriors. At his acces-

lay-courts, but civil ti
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lion to the throne, he found the condition of the English

boroughi greatly wnelioratcd, by the privileges granted

them ill the struggles between their late kings and the no-

bility. He perceived the good policy of this, and granted

them such additional privileges, that, if a bondman or

jervant remained iu a borough a year aud a day, he was
by such residence, made free. He erected Waliingford
Winchester, and Oxford, into free boroughs, for the ser-

vices the inhabitants had rendered to his mother and hira-

iclf ; by discharging them from every burthen, except the

fined fee-farm rent of such towns ; and this throughout all

England, excepting London. This gave a vast accession

of power to the crown, because the crown alone could

support the boroughs against their feudal tyrants ; and en-

ibied Henry to reduce the power of his ambitious nobles.

Henry demolished many of the castles that had been
built by the barons; but, when he came to attack the clergy,

he found their usurpations not to be shaken. He perceived

ibat the root of all the enormous disorders lay in Rome
where the popes had exempted churchmen, not only from
lay-courts, but civil taxes. The cruelties and disorders

occasioned by these exemptions, all over the kingdom,
would be incredible, were they not attested by the most
unexceptionable evidence. Unfortunately for Henry, the

head of the English church, and chancellor of the king-

dom, was the celebrated Thomas Becket. This man
powerful from his office, and still more so by his popu-
larity, arising from a pretended sanctity, was violent, in-

trepid, 'and a determined enemy to temporal power of
every itind, but, at the same time, cool and politic. The
ling assembled his nobility at Clarendon, the name
of which place is still famous for the constitutions there
enacted, which, in fact, abolished the authority of the
Romish see over the English clergy. Becket, finding it

in vain to resist, signed those constitutions till they could
be ratified by the pope, who, as he anticipated, rejected
liiem. Henry, though a prince of the most determined
spirit, was then embroiled with all his neighbours ; and
tlie see of Rome was in its meridian grandeur. Becket
taving been arraigned and convicted of robbing the public
while he was chancellor, fled to France, where the pope
and French king espoused his quarrel. The consequence
was, that all the English clergy who were on the king's
side were excommunicated, and the laity absolved from
tteir allegiance. This disconcerted Henry so much, that
lie submitted to treat, and even to be insulted, by this rebel
prelate, who returned triumphantly through the streets of
London, in 1170. His return swelled his pride, and in-
creased his insolence, till both became insupportable to
Henry, who was then in Normandy. Finding that he was
111 fact only the first subject in his own dominions, he was

I

iieard to say, in the anguish of his heart, " Is there no one
*b will revenge his monarch's cause upon this audacious
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priest?" These words reached the ears of four knights,
Reginald Fitzurse, William de Tracy, Hugh de Morville,
and Richard Brito; who, without acquainting Henry with'
their intentions, went over to England, where they beat
out Becket's brains before the altar of his own church at
Canterbury, in the year 1171. Henry was in no condition
to second the blind obedience of his knights ; and the
public resentment rose so high, on the supposition that he
was privy to the murder, that he submitted to be scourged
by monks at the tomb of the pretended martyr.

Henry endeavoured to cancel all the grants which had
been made by Stephen to the royal family of Scotland,
and actually resumed the most valuable possessions in the
north of England. This occasioned a war between the
two kingdoms, in which William, king of Scotland, was
taken prisoner; ond, to deliver himself from captivity,
was obliged to pay homage to Henry for his kingdom of
Scotland, and for all his other dominions. It was also
agreed, that homage should be done, and fealty sworn, to
Henry, without reserve, by all the earls and barons of the
territories of the King of ScoUand from whom Henry
should desire it, in the same manner as by his other vassals.
The heirs of the King of Scotland, and the heirs of his
earls, barons, and tenants in chief, were also obliged to
render homage to the heirs of the English monarch.
By his marriage with Eleanor, the divorced queen of

France, but the heiress of Guienne and Poitou, Henry
became almost as powerful in France as the French king
himself, and the greatest prince in Christendom. In his
old age, however, he was far from being fortunate. He
was addicted to illicit pleasures, and his intrigues with the
fair Rosamond, aud other ladies, exasperated his queen
to such a degree, that she even engaged her sons, Henry,
(whom his father had unadvisedly caused to be crowned iii

his own life-time,) Richard, and John, in repeated rebel-
lions, which aflFected their father so much, as to throw him
into a fever, and he died at Chinon, in France, A.D. 1 1 8y
in the fifty-seventh year of his age.

During the reign of Henry II., corporation-charters
were established all over England; by which, as already,
hinted, the power of the barons was greatly reduced.
Those corporations encouraged trade; but manufactures,
especially those of silk, seem still to have been confined
to Spain and Italy; for the silk coronation-robes, made
use of by young Henry and his queen, cost eighty-seven
pounds ten shillings and four-pence, in the sheriff of Lon-
don's account, printed by Mr. Maddox: a vast sum in
those days. Henry introduced the use of glass in windows
into England, and stone arches in buildin"'s.

In this reign, it was a custom in London for great num-
bers of the sons and relations of eminent citizens to form
themselves into a licentious confederacy, to break into rich
houses and plunder theni, to rob and murder passeneers.

10 M *^
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and tocomniU all .ot(» of liwotAttt Mfill. impunity. Hcury,

•l>out Ihe >car H7(>, diviiltd KmUt"' •«'»« •"« lircuiu.

ppointinf ju«tge» lo go tl ccrlnin time* "f l»«« >•••" «"''

lu)l.< a»»ht'», or ailminiiter jiistic. lo ll'* people, «» i»

practised at the present period.

To show the geniiu of the age. it may not ho improper

to u.enlion the .luarrcl between Uog.-r. a.cl.bi.hop of Yoik,

and Uichard, arcl.l.i»l.op of Canterbury. W.- may .ii»l«<"'<

the violence of military men ami laynun, when cecl««i«iHu »

I oul.i proceed to »uch extremities. The pope'. legiUe having

summoned an assembly of the clergy at London, both the

urchbishops claimed the privilege of sitimg on h.s ught

hand ; which question of precedency occu»i..ned a con-

troversy between ihem. The monks and retniners of arch-

bishop Richard fell upon Uoger, in the prcsenco of tl...

cardinal andof the synod, ihiew him on the ground, trampled

him under fo.>l, and so bruised him with blows, that he

was taken up half dead, and was with diiViculiy rescued

from their violence.

Hichard 1., surnamed C.eur do Lion, from his great

courage, was the third, but eldest, surviving »on of llemy

II. The clergy had found n>cans to gain Inm over
;
and.

for their own ends, they persuaded hi.n to make a n.agm-

ficent, but ruinous, ciusade to PaUsline, where he ti.ok

Ascalon, and performed actions of valour that were truly

romantic. After several brilliant, but fruitless, campaigns

be made a truce of three years with Sala.liu, cmp.ror ot

Ihe Saracens; ami, in bis return lo Imgland, wastiei.chc

ronslv surprised by the Duke of Austria, wiho, inlKj;),

sent him a prisoner to the emperor Henry VI. Ilis r;in.

,om was lixed, by the sordid emperor, at one Imndred

and fifty thousand marks; about three hun.Ire»l thousand

pounds of our present money.

At this time, an ox s.d.l in Kngland for three shillings,

Mhich answers to nine shillings of our money, and n sheep

at four pence, or one shilling. Weights and measures

were iiov» ordered to bo the same all over the kingdom.

Kichard was slain in besieging the castle of Chalons, in the

year lUja, the forty-svcond of bis age, and tenth of his

reign. ... • ,

The reign of John, who succeeded Ins deceased bro-

tbcr, is infamous in the English history. He is said to

have put to death Arthur, the eldest son of his brother

Geoffrey, who had the hereditary right to the crow ii. 1 he

voung prince's raol'-ier, Constauce, complained to Philip,

king of France; who, upon John's non-appearance at his

cour. -8 a vassal, deprived him of Normandy. John, not-

withstandmg, in his wars with the French, Scotch, aiKJ

Irish, gave many proofs of personal valour: but he be-

came at last so apprehensive of a French mvasion, that he

rendered himself a tributary to the pope, and laid his crown

and regalia at the foot of the legate, Pandulph, who kept

them for five days. The great barous resented liu mean-
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ness, by taking up arms; but he repeated his shainsfn.

submissi«ms to ihopopo; and, after enperien. nip; vatioui

fdi tunes of war, he was at lust hioiight no low, llist ilif

barons obliged him, in l'.!l(i. ti> .ign the nieiilile.,1 .„ wr||

known by the nanni of Montut t'huNit. TlHuitih tlm

ehaiter is deemed the foimdalion of Kugllsh lilinly,
j,,)

II i,H, iu fact, no oiher ihiui a renewal of llume iinmiiniiici

wliieh the barons and their follow els liml posM •.•.> d iiiiiirr

the Saxon primes, and which they elitimetl hy the rlmrtoti

of lleiiiy Land II. As the principles of libeily, liuw.

ever, cumo to be more enlarged, ami propeily to be licnrt

seemed, this ehailei, bv vniious subsequent aeU »ml a.

|danalioiis, came lo be applicable lo eveiy Kiiuli»h »«l.j.,i,

as well as lii the barons, kmnlil', h'kI bur|;i nm -.. .lolui

hud scarcely signed il, before he leliiieled, ami culled u|ioii

llie pope for proleetioii ; in consequence of which, iji,.

barons withdrew their ullegiaiiee fiom J..hM, im<l ii,,m.

fe.red it to I.ouis, the eldest son of IMiilip AiiRiuliii,

king of I'rauco. This gave mnbiage lo ihe pope, uiiil ilir

barons, being apprehensive of lluir counlrv be, cininn »

province to I'rance, lliey lelnincd to John'. iillr|,iumf
;

bill he was unable lo protect thorn, till the pope rcfiiiml

to eoiirnm the tilln of Louis. John died in {iUi, in iht

eighteeiilh year of his reign, and the forly-mutli of Iii>

age.
. .,

The City of London owes some of her piivi!eRp» lo

ihis piince. The olVun of mayor, before hii irinn, «in

for life ; but ho gave lliein a charter to clioove a iiinym,

out of their own body, aimmdiy, and lo eiecl their nIiciiIIi

and common council imiiiially, as at preseiil.

Filmland was in a deplorable silnalion when llic crown

devolved upon Henry HI., the tale king's son. «1... «.i,

hutnincvcaisof age. The Farl of Pembroke NMisduura

hisguaidian; and llie pope taking part with ilie younR

prince, the I'rench wore d.^fcaled ami driven .>at of \\w

kingtlom, and their king was obliged to reiiouii.e alicliiiun

upon the crown of Liigland. The ngeiit, Karl of Vm-

broke, who had thus rctricvc<l the imiepiml.iuy of lus

counlrv, died in 1'219. "U'l 'I'" regency (lev..lve.l upon

Ihe IJi'shop of Winchester. The king was of a fkU

disposition, and ha.l been persuaded to violate the tiiwi

Charter. Indeed he always endeavoured to evade tin- pn

vileges which he had been compelled to giant or confirm

An association of the barons was conseq.in.lly foruua

against him ; mid a civil war breaking out, Hen.y s«imo

to be abandoned by all but his foreign mercenaries. Ih.

profusion brought him into y,H-a\ dinicultie,
;

aial tli«

famous Stephen Mon(f..rt, who ha.l mariud Ins ,.»tcr

nnd was created Farl of Leicester, being cliosti. gnicr.!!

of the association, the king im<i hi' two -.om w-v" '---

feated, and taken prisoners, at the battle of Lewes. A

difference happening between Montfort and t -e h.ul oi

Ulouceiter, a nobleman of great authority. 1 mice J-"-
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„,,nMlr....v'i rl.lr.. ,on. ..l.,.,i,.ml l.,» l.l.cMv. nn.t. «,.

,
,„•«„. H., ,„„.„, „,, ( ^,

iriiiltliiig m many •» he cimiIiI of In* f.»ihri'i Niiliinli, wli..

«iii' ji-iilouK ol Monll.111. mill wrniy of llin lyiniiiiv of

||i,i l>iiioii», hi^ gi|vi< liNillr |o til,. i,li..U, wlioiii |ii< licit iilnl

•t I'vrmlmni, tin llin 4lli i>f Aiijitiil, Wit, uml kijliil

MiimU'iiiI.

'I'lio ir|)ii<iii<iilHlivM of Uit< roiiiiiiiitiK of ImikIhihI, IioiIi

kiiiRlim «"•• lHirnr»m-», now fonniil pan t.f (|,ii I'.iikIimIi

liUhlniiiir, ill N i<|inriitr lioiiii<
; miil iliin ((nv,. ||,„ |),,|

l,|,m III ft'liilul li'iiutt'K III i:ii);,liiiiil. Iiiti liialoiiiiii, lur imi

•i;icril 111 wlinl iiintiiicr llm t oiiiimoidi, hrron. diu hiiii',

|,.imfil iiiiy |>m»of lilt' I'.iiHlisli |iiiiliiiiiii-iit«, Itrmv tlinl in

Hl?v', tlif »\\\y Itiiiiili ynii of lii« tigf, uml lifiy „mIi of In..

ifigii, wliith wn* niu:oiiifiirliililt< uml ingjoriiHi!* ; uml mi
M llir nliiijSKlrx of ihin n i|;ii ||,|. i:,i^|„|, „,,,_ j„ „ j^,,,,,,

niniMiif, imlflniil for iliiii |iii-ni iil lilinlit'^.

Inliunl liuil, ill thii iimkii, uliniiittl nn tiiiioiia h..|«lii.

riifir nif iiiMniifi'i of lifiy ^,ry ,riii 11,111^
| | (,„ „„,.

iiry, wliitli lrni|iltil llic .Ifwn to iniiHiii 111 llimluml, m,|.

MilhulumliiiK lliii Klirvtillii iipitli'imioiiN lliry IiiImmiiiiI mi.
in, fioiii Ihr IdKolry of ilii> ii^i., uml ,||,, i,,,,^,., ,,^,,„.

limit. Ill \'i:>.'i, lli'iiiy muilf n ilcmumi of i'ikIk ilioiiNuml

maiki fioiii ilii> .luwii, uml iliifuicni il lo Imiiik iI 1 if i||,,v

(fl'iliitil 1 oili|»liiilift«. 'I'lii.v now jnM nil |,uiirmi', uml ,|r

lirrillnoc lo liliic miIIi iImii iII'i iU <>ii| ol ilif kiiiHiloin:

bill ihi' kiiiH ri'|(li,(|, " ||ou run I icnii>tJv liix o|i|iii >.imiii

yon ('oiii|iliiiti ofp I ufii m\ni'lf (Iiih|ioi1imI of ull my i,<.

vriiiirs; I owi« uliovr uvo liiniilnil ilimiNuml imiikx
; uml,

il I liml Nuiil lliit'ii hiimliiil llivmiuiiil, I iIkhiIiI m.i ,n-
OTiillic liiilh; I uiii ohliKiil i.i puy tny mm, INimi. fid.

mini, lil'ltMii iliiimtuml imiikK u yrui ; | liuvc m>| u fui

%, niiil I inml irnvt? nioiicy from uny ImiihI, (i„i, y

(|ii«itir, or by uny iiiciimi." Kiii)( Jolm, Ihh I,iiIi..|, om <<

ilinuiiiliil li'iilhoiiiiuml murkn fioniu.liw ut llinlol; uml
"iiiiiiiifiuHJ, iitiliMi'dtiiio t»f llin In-Ill |„ |„, ,\,n^^,, ..y,,,

'

il:n till \ir filioiild i:omii'iil. 'I'lin Jt'w lout mvcii Inlli
Jiiiilliin puiil Iht) Niiiii nqiiiifd of hin,. '|',,„| |,y ,„,/,.„/

wiiiimwfiiliiily iJiitudrd, nnd that \>y f/«c/diiifimruKid.

iidwiinl WM^ n\)Hvu{ on n 1 rmiiido ut llm lim,. „f jij,

fntlici'i) (iiiiih
; hill he no Hooiirr rrctiviMl iiilf|||g,.|„.,, „(

ilwt fviiil, limn I111 rclnrncd to {''.iikIuihI, nnd inviliil ull
will) IipIiI (if hin t;r(>wn in aipiti- lo Iun foiomilion-dmm.r,

|intiioiii, will) ilii'ir i;nlutin, fidl virtinu to tlia

(jiicnn'M rfVKiiKi; ; but ut limt nliti hrciinHi ntmniourKd with
Itogir Mortimer, wlio wnii her prinont^r, nnd Imd hcen
oni) of llm nio*t nclivt) of ilia niili roynlmlii. A IhphcIi

lintwtrn I i!r and llm K|ii:ni:«!rii noon fojlowrd; nnd, ({oinir

over lo I'roncti with litr lover, ulin found tncNn* to form
llfli u unrtii III l*ffi<ilf**tfl •111** »".l<«.>.i .*l. .. tr I

troii|ifi, tilt! put tlir cidciil S|it;m(r to nn ignoininioni

death, niudt! Uvr liuahnnd prinonrr, and forced hini lo nhdi-

cat(! hin i;rowu in favour of hi* «on, f'Mwurd 111,, llicn

^iiftvcn ycari of age. Nutliing now but the death of Ed-

i7d

inuinati, liy whit h all
{'.•••nil, " «,.ir ir.liuinrd fiom bim„k. I.y will or olhrr-
Mill-, ihtir mlalKMu iHiKion. |mi| «ml ih.. ,o.i».
110. ihut n..v,.| di... willi.mt « lit, ,„„ ,|,„ ,.,„^„^
ilf ohIiK.d Ihr NNtUhlo puyliim liilmi... «ml «iin..«r,l
ihul |nint'i|.uliiv lo lii« trown, and wun ih,. Iji.t „ho >av«
Ihr ml,, of IV,m n of U alfi. to hi. tldr.l

I'Mwui.l'. ioiiiim.|iiMl wun wtri. nnlotiuimlK imil, m
hiin„.|f uml ih.< |•.ll^luh, hyihainiiiK ihr f ||„.„ wt-ulilij
and II 1. ilioiinlii iliHt hx loo mm li m'KliM lid llm »»oo||,.|i

innmilii.tiiMK til hi. kinKdoni. III. wa. oltun (Hnlntnlnl
with llm |,opr, r.|ir.mlly upon llm niruir. of Siollnmli
"lid lin tli«.l in I,'I(17, in l\w mitty-niiilh yrar of hi. ngr,
«••'! Ilinty litih of 1,1, M ign, whih< Im w k>*K<'iI i" «
n.w t'Mpinliiit.n aKain.l Hn.iluml. Ili> oid.itd In. hrait
lo I... ><in| |„ IMp.iim., with Ihiilylwo ihon.Hiid pmnnla
•'" '' mnilfnanir of ilm Holy S|.pn|i;|i,,..

I'tlwHid II,, I ,1, uml nnriirMor, nhownd an varly dit*

I"""""" '•" ••'"• "K"'K favomili'ii. Imi (Jnvi-.lon, Ina
'I'ttI mmioii, II tJuMoii, haviiiK li,.,.|i liuni.hrd I.y hi.
luilur I'Mwurd, hit am rmhd llm ihroim with va.t advaii.
IM^^^ lioih piijiii.Mil u.1,1 pi'tKonul, ull of «||„|,, howevnr,
hr forfnlnl l»¥ hiH onmi impiiidi'in r. II,. r.iallril (Javo-
«l.in, and liiii.ltd him unh liommi. ) ami maitird l.ahdlla,
du.mhi.r of llm |'„.m|, km„, ^ho i,.,ioi,d It. him |iait

"I
''"' '"' "" whnii I'ldwai.l I. hud hi.l in l''ranv«.

TIk' haioiK, liowt-vrr, oIiIiki-iI linn om r nn.it. lo bani.li
hi. fuvomilf, uml 1.. toiUiim llm (iimi (;iiHii„r ; whila
Uol.iri 11,11,,, ,,.,:ov,.,fd all S.olluml, rtttcpliiiK ||,a
iiiNilrof Sirilmm iHMir lo whnh, at Hanmnklimn, ICtl-

ward, in pir.on, ifrtivrd llm Krnult.t diftut MiiKlnnd nver
"idhrtd, in 1, 1 1 4. (iavmlon liniiK l.ihi-ndi-d I.y ||,o

huioii^ ili,.y lix,.,| „|„„i youiiK IIiikIi Spttnctir iia a .py
npoii llm king; lint I ion liriani.- In. (Mvoniile. Il«
Ihioiiuli hi. piidc, av»fii:f, and ainliilion, wu. Iianithed,

ton.ih.r with hi. fathrr, whom hti hud protnred to ba
mndo i'lail of VVim hr.tir. 'I'lir epitiMi, a fiitiom nnd ain>
hitionn woman, piriiimidrd licr Im.linnd lo ret all llm Spun-
irn; whilii tlmiomnion ptoplr, fioin tliiir lialrrd of tli«

l.aioiiN, joiiird Ihr kiii^'. Ntandaid, and, aflri defnaliiig

Ihfin, ritHlorid him to tin; cxnitiim of ull In. pnroKalivei.

„i,; , . , , , •.
, .

'
I

'^ *'•'"' "»" ^"'« •"•"I" i>( ihmm .nri:f.Mi.i nnd many
«lii(li,onuil.d of twohniitlrcd ami H.;vrnlyt;iKhl l.atiim milil<

H; (<>w himdrt'il nnd fifty li«g», four hnmhid nnd forty
"xeii, f.uir hiiiKlrcd and thirty iiluep, twenty-two thou-
aiKhix limidred henii nnd capoim, and thirteen fatgonld.
Al«iin.l«r III., king of Scotland, wn. at thn .olcmnity';
Ji"l hvu ImiidiiMl h0r.f1. were let loose for iIiorc who coulli
"I'll tlit'ni 1(1 keep i|ii;ni.

i-iiwai.l wa, a hrnvc and politic prince ; and, being well
»«l"aintcd Willi the law«, int.:re.t., and conMitution of hi»
'"g'lom, hi. Hguiation and rcforHialion of the Inw.

"•vt justly acinircd for him lliu title of the lingii.n JuMi.
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ward II. wti wauling (o rnmplctt! her giiill; and lie wn*

mott barbaroiiily murdered in licrklry Caatle, by riittiaiia

luppoicd lo be employed by litr and lier parauiuiii, Mor-

timer, in llie )enr l.'W?.

Kdward III. aicvnded llio ihruno ill Kltf7. He wait

then inidir thi> tuitiuii ol hi* niullier, who cohaliiu-d witli

Muttiiiier; and tliey cndeavuured to keep posaeNsion of

their power, by cxeculinK many popular meainnn, and

putting an end lo all nationul ditVeicnrcs with Sc ollund,

for which Mortimer wa$ crialcd I'^url ol Murcli. Ld-

ivard, young ai he wa», waa looii aensible of their de-

iignsi. lie surprised theni in person, at (he liuad of a

few chosen friends in the ruiitle of Motiinghani. Mor-

timer waa hanged as n traitor on the common gullows at

Tyburn, and the qiiocn herself wus shut up in con-

finement till her death, it \va<i not long before Kdwurd

found means to quarrel with Duvid, king of i^collaiid,

though he had married his sislir. David was diivt ii to

France by Hdward Haliol, who aittil as Kdward's tri-

butary, king of Scotland, and general, and did the same

homage lo Kdward for Scotland an \\i» futhej had done

to Edward 1. Soon after, upon llie diulh of Clmrlcs the

Fair, king of France, without issue, who hnd NUiceeded

by virtue of ihe Salic iuw, which the Frcncli pictiiiJcd

cut of)' all fcinnic siict'csiiioii to that crown, I'liilip of

Valois clauned it, an bring tiie next hoir-nuili' by succoh-

ion ; but lie wns oppoNcd by Edward, ati being tin; koii

of Isabt'lla, who wa.s sisler lo the three iasl-nientioned

kings of France, nnd fnitt in the fcnuile succession. The

former was preferred ; but llu- case being tloidilful, Fd-

ward pursued his cinini, and invaded France with a power-

ful army.

On this occasion, the vast diflorence between the feudal

constitutions of Franco, which were ihen in full force,

and the government of Ungland, more favourable to puli-

lic liberty, appeared. The French otliceis knew no

subordination. They and liicir troops were equally un-

disciplined and disobedient, though far more numerous

than tlicir enemies in the field. 'I'he Fnglish freemen,

on the other hand, having vast • / perly to fight for, which

they could call their own, innep* ndent (>f a feudal liw,

knew its value, and had lear '. .i»«;; t, by proviiiii.^

themselves with proper arinuui, and submitting lo mili-

tary exercises and proper subordination in the field. 'I'he

war, on the part of Edward, was therefore a continued

scene of success and victory. In 1340, he assumed the

title of King of France, using it in all public acts, and

quoted the arms of France with his own, adding this motto,

Dieu tt moH droit. " God and niv riirht." At Cressv.

August 26th, 1S46, above one hundred thousand French

were defeated, chiefly by ihe valour of the Prince of

Wales, who was but sixteen years of age, though the

English^dkl not exceed thiity thousand. The loss uf the
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I'renth far exceeded the number of the Fiiglinh ainir,

whose loss consiitad of lui more than three kiiighti mH
one enquire, nnd about fifty private nun. The buttle

of FoU'iieiii WN-i fiiiiKlil in l:!.')!*, between llie J'luu'u uf

WuUn and the I'leiich knig, John, but \«ith greatly su-

perior advanluges of iiuuibriii on the part of llu IVvnch

who were totally defeated, and their king and his 11111

IMiilip taken prisoners. It is llioiight that the iiinnbrr ul

I'leiuli killed in this battle was double that uf all the

Fngliiih iirniy.

Fdward's glories were not cimlined tr> I'rniice. Having

left hit queen, Fhilippn, (laughter lo the Farl of Ilainiiuli

regent ot I'iiii^un'l, she hud the good fortune to lake pii.

sonn David, kin)'; o( SciKlaiid, who hnd ventured to ui.

vade Fngland, about six weeks after the haltie uf Crcs«v,

and renin I ed a prisoner eleven years. Thus I'^iIm uidliiiil

two crowned heads his captives at London. Ituth kiiijji

were afterwards ransomed ; IJavid for one hundred thuu-

sand murks, and John for th(eo millions of gold crowiii;

but John returiu-d lo Fnglund, nnd died at tlio palace ii(

the Savoy. After the Irenly of Uretigni, into wliicli lii

ward 111. is said lo have been driven by a driHilfiil slurni,

hi» fortune!! declined. He hud resigned his I'Viiich du-

iiiiiiioiis entirely to the Prince of WuIch ; and lie aiiuk in

till! esteem of his subjects ut home, on acraiiiii of luj

altuclimeiil to one Alice Pierce. The Prince ot \Val«,

coiiiiiionly culled ihe liluck Prince, from the culuuruf

lili armour, was seized with a consumptive ilisurder,

which carried him olV, m ihc year 1,17%. Ills liuliir did

not long Hurvive him ; for lie died at Sheen, in Stiriv, in

the year 1,177, the nixl^-lifth of his age, and the lifty.

iiist of III) rcigii.

Filward hail the honour of inviting over and prdlcctiiig

ftilleis, d>cis, weavers, and other arlilicerH, from riaiuiers,

and of establisliiiig llu: woollen niHiiufactiire anioiig the

Fligli.sh, who, till his time, generally exporUd die im.

wrought coniniodity. 'I'he rate of living in his reign

seems to have been much the same as in the preceding;

and few of the Fnglish ships, even of war, exccedtd

forty or fifty tons. But nutwithsunding the vast increase

of property ie I'^ngland, villanage still continued in the

royal, episcopal, and baronial manuis. llistoiians are

not agreed whether Fdward made use of artillery ia his

first invasion of France : but it certainly was well known

before his death. The magnificent castle of Windsor wai

built by Edward 111., and his method of conducting that

work may serve as a !<pecinien of the condition of the

peoole of that age. Instead of alluring workmen by con-

tracts and wages, he ordered every county in England to

send him so many masons, tilers, and carpenters, as if he

had been levying an army. Soldiers were enlisted only

for a short time: they lived idle all the rest of the year,

and commouly all the rest of their lives ; one luccetsful
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cftmpaigii, by |ia> ml plunder, ami tlia ranioin of pri-

loneri, wai iiippntcU (u lie •mill fortune to a man,
which wai a powerful inducvnienl lo enter into the ler-
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III (he laUcr em) of thin ri-ign, Dr. John Wickllffe, a

Hiular pfieil, eduralejl at Oxford, began to iprccd (lie

duitrineiof riiforumlion, by hi^diironuc., icrniuni, and
wnlingi ;

and made many duciplii, of all ranki and ata-

iioni. Ho was a man of parti, learning, and piety, and
hts the hononr of being ihc firii perion in Europe who
publicly culled iii iiuention ilioiie doctrinei, which had
heen coniideied iiitalliblo during lo many ngch. The
diiclrinei of \> ickliffo, being dcrited from his leurcli into

ih- •rripturen, and into eccleaiaitical antiquity, were
nearly the same as tlione propagiiied by the reformers in

the lixteenlh century. Hut though the age seemed strongly

disposed lo receive them, affairs wore nut yet fully ripe-

for this great revolution, which was reserved for a more
inquiring age. He had many friends in the university of
Oxford, and at court, and was powerfully protected
against the evil designs of the pope and bishops, by John
of OaunI, duke of Lancaster, one of the king's sous
and other great men. Mis disciples were distinguished by
ihc name of Witkliflltvs, or LLllards.

Richard II., son of the Black Prince, ascended the
throne when he was only eleven years of age. The Eng-
lish nrnia were iheii unsuccessful both in France and
Scolluiid; but the doctrines of WickliflFo took root under
ihe iiiHiicnce of the Duke of Lancaster, the king's uncle,
ind one of his guardians, and gave enlarged notions of
libarty to the lower ranks of the people. Agriculture was
then ill so flourialiing a slate, that corn and other viands
were sulTered to be exported ; and the English had acquired
a method of manufacturing, for exportation, leather, horns,
ami other native commodities ; and, with regard to the
woollen manufactures, they seoni to have been exceeded
by none in Europe. John of Guunt's foreign connexions
with the Clowns of Portugal and Spain were prejudicial
to England

; and so many men were employed in unsuc-
cewful wars, that the English populace, like powder re-
ceiving a spark of fire, suddeidy flamed out into rebellion,
under the conduct of Ball, a priest,. Wat Tyler, Jack
Straw, and others, the lowest of the people. It must be
acknowledged, however, that the common people of
Kngland then laboured under many oppressions, particu-
larly a poll-lax, and had abundant reason to be discon-
tented.

Richard was not then above sixteen ; but he acted with
great spirit and wisdom. lie boldly met the insurgents,
atlhchesdof il>* Tv>,..i^..... . ...Lii- tir.i.. .. ..

ni I

" "'" ""°. vrrmc ti aiwonn, nic mayor,
«nd I hilpot, an alderman, had the courage to put Tyler,
•he leader of the malcontents, to death, in the midst of
i'>» adherents. Richard then associated to himself a new
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set of favourites. Mi. people .„„ g,e„ |„„|, ,g„„ ,„^^
up arms; and, being headed l,y the Duke of (lloucester
the kniK't uncle, they forced Richard once more into'
terms; but being insincere in alt his compliances, he wis
upon the p jint of becoming more despotic than any kinn
in I'lngland ever had been, when he lost his crown ami
life by a sudden catastrophe.

A qnarrni happened between the Duke of Hereford,
sont.. the Duke of Lancaster, and the Duke of Norfolk •

and Hirhard banished thorn both, with particular marks of
injiisticc to iho former, who now became Duke of Laii-
rssirr by his father's death. Richard carrying over a
grrm army to quell a rebellion in Ireland, a strong part*
fornie.l in Kngland, and offered the Duke of Lancaster
the crown, lie accordingly landed from France at Raven-
spur, in Yorkshire, and noon found himself at the head
of sixty thousand men. Richard hurried back to Eng-
land, wh«re, his troops refusing to fight, and his subjecU
whcti. Ikc had aflected to despise, generally deserting hint,'
he was made prisoner with no more than twenty attendanli;
and. being carried to London, he was deposed in full par.'
liaiiient, upon a formal charge of tyramiy and miscon-
duct

;
and soon after he is supposed to have been starved

to death in prison, iu the year im), the thirty-fourth of
his age, and the twenly-third of his reign.

Though the nobility .,f England were possessed of great
power at the time ol this rovolnlion, we do not find that
it abated the influence of the commons. They had the
courage to remonstrate boldly in parliament against the
usury, which was but too much practised in England,
and other abuses of both clergy and laity ; and the de-
struction of the feudal powers soon followed.
The throne being now vacant, the Duke of Lancaster

stepped forth, and, having crossed himself on his forehead
and on his breast, and called upon tho name of Christ,
he pronounced these words, which we shall give in the'
original language, because of their iingularity.

" In the name of Fadher, Son, and Holy Ghost, I,
Henry of Lancaster, challenge this rewme of Yiiglande,
and the croun, with all the mcmbris, and the appur-
tenances

; also I that am descendit by right line of the
blode (meaning a claim in right of his mother) coming
from the gude king Henry Thirde, and throge that right
that God of his grace hath sent me, with helpe of kyn,
and of my fVendea, to recover it; the which rewme was
in poyn^ to be undone by defaut qf governance, and on.
doying of the gude lawes."

This claim was allowed, njid the duke ascended the
throne by the titlc^ of Henry IV., in prejudice to the
eider Lranulies of Kdward IlL'a family. At lirat, some
conspiracies were formed against him among his nobles
as the Dukes of Surry and Exeter, the Earls of Glouces-

J terand Salisbury, and the Archbishop of York; but h«
10 N
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crusheo ibeni by hi* activitjrtud sleadjwcss, and laid a plan

fo? reducing their overgrown power. This was under-

stood by the Percy family, the greatest in the north of

England, who complaint d of Henry having deprived thein

of some Scotch prisoners, whom they had taken in battle:

and a dangerous rebellion broke out under the old earl of

Northumberland, aiid his son, the famous Henry Percy,

surnamed Hotspur : but it ended in the defeat of the

rebels, chiefly by the valour of the Prince of Wales. With

equal good fortune Jtlenry suppressed an insurrection of

t\.z Welsh, under Owen Glendower; and, by his prudent

concesnonstohis parliament, to the commons particu-

larly, he at last conquered all opposition, and the par-

liament entailed the crown upon him, and the heirs male

of his body lawfully begotten, thereby excluding all female

succession. The young duke of Rothsay, heir to the crown

of Scotland, (afterwards James I. of that kingdom,) falling

a prisoner into Henry's bands about this time, was of great

service to his government ; and, before his death, which

happened in 1413, in the forty-sixth year of his age, and

the thirteenth of his reign, he had the satisfaction to see

his son and successor, the Prince of Wales, disengage

himself from many youthful follies, which had previously

disgraced his conduct.

With regard to public liberty, Henry IV., ai already

hinted, was the first prince who gave the different orders

in parhameut, especially that of the commons, their due

weight. It is, however, a little surprising, that learning

was at this time in a much lower state in England, and

all over Europe, than it bad been two hundred years be-

fore. Bishops, when testifying synodical acts, were

,ften forced to do it by proxy, in the following terms,

viz.
" As 1 cannot read myself, N.N. hath subscribed

for nie;" or, " As my lord bishop cannot write himself, at

his reqitest, 1 have subscribed." By the influence of the

court, and ihe intrigues of the clergy, an ac» was obtained

in the sessions of parliament 1401, for the burning of he-

retics, otcasioived by the great increase of the Wickliffites,

or Lollaids ; and, immediately after, one Sawtre, parish-

pries*, of St. Osithe, in Loudon, was burnt alive by the

king's writ, directed to the mayor and sheriffs of London.

At the accession of Henry V. in 1413, the Lollards, or

followers of Wickliffe, were excessively numerous ;
and

Sir John Oldcastle, Lord Cobham, having joined them,

it was pretended that he had agreed to put himself at their

head, with a design to overturn the government
;^
but tins

appears to have been a groundless accusation, from a san-

guinary zeal of the clergy, though be was put to death in

consequence of it. His - n! y crime seems to have been the

spirit with which he opp.sed the snperstiiiou of the age;

and he was the first of the nobility who suffered on ac-

count of religion. Henry was about this time engaged in

a contest with France, which he had many incileraenls
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for invading. He demanded a rcsli ntion of Normandy,

and other provinces, that had been taken from England iu

the preceding reigns ; also the payment of certain arrears

due lor king John's ransom since the reign of Edward HI.;

and, availing himself of the distracted state of that king.

dom by the Orleans and Burgundy factions, he invaded it,

where he first took Harfleur, and then defeated tiic Trcncli

in the battle of Agincourt ; which equalled those of Cressj

and Poictiers in glory to the Eng'ish, but exceeded them iu

its consequences, on account of the vast number of Fiencb

princes of the blood, and other great noblemen, who were

slain there. Henry, who was as great a politician as a war-

rior, made such alliances, and divided the French among

themselves so effectually, that he forced the queen of

France,who8e husband, Charles VI., was a lunatic, to agree

to his marrying her daughter, the princess Catherine, to dis-

inherit the dauphin, and to declare Henry regent of France

during her husband's life, and him and his issue succeason

to the French monarchy, which roust at this time have been

exterminated, had not the Scots (though their king sUll

continued Henry'* captive) furnished the dauphin with

vast supplies, and preserved the French crown for his head.

Henry, however, made a triumphal entry into Paiis,

where the dauphin wm proscribed ; and after receiving the

fealty of the French nobility, he returned to England to

levy a foice that might crush the dauphin and his Scotch

auxiUaries. He probably would have been successful, had

he not died of a pleuritic disorder, in 1442, in the thirty-

fourth year of his age, and the tenth of his reign.

Henry's successes in France revived the trade of Eng-

land, and at the same time increased and eMablislied the

privileges and liberties of the English commonalty. As

he died when he was only thirty-four years of age, it is

difficult to say, if he had lived, whether he might not liave

given law to all the continent of Europe, which was then

greatly distracted by the divisions among iu prnces;

but whether this would have been of service or prejudice

to the growing liberties of bis English subjects, we cannot

determine.

By an authentic account of the ordint-y revenues ofllie

crown during this reign, it appears that -hey amounted

only to fifty-five thousand seven hundred and fourteen

pounds a year, which is nearly the same with the revenue,

i,, the time of Henry HI. ; and the kings of Englandh.d

neither become much richer nor poorer in the course of

two hundred years. The ordinary expenses of the govern-

ment amounted to fifty-two thousand five hundred and

seven pounds; «) that the king had of surplus only three

thousand two hundred and seven pounds, for the support

of hU household, for his wa.drobc, for the espenM= o

embassies, and other arUcles. This sum was not ne.J

sufficient even in time of peace; and, to carry on b«

wars, this great conqueror was reduced to many .Di.ernhle

Troyes, concludeci I
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sliifts: lie borrowed from nil quartern, be pawned iiit

jewelt) lie ran in arrears with his ttrmy ; and he was often
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obliged to stop in the midst of his career of victory, and

tu grniit a truce to the enemy.

Ilj-nryVI., surnained of Windsor, was no more than

nine nioiillis old, when, in consequence of the treaty of

Troycs, concluded by, his father with the French court,

he was proclaimed king of France as well as ICngiand.

He was under the tuition of his two uncles, the dukes of

Bedford and (iloucesler, both of them princes of great

accomulishments and courage, but unable to preserve

their brother's conquests. Upon the death of Charles VI.

the affections of the French for his family revived in the

person of his son and successor, Charles VII. The duke

of Bedforil, who was regent of France, performed many
brilliant actions, and at last laid siege to Orleans, which,

if taken, would have completed tlie conquest of Frniice.

But the siege was raised by the valour of the Maid of

Orleans, as we have already slated in the history of

France.

The death of the Dnke of Bedford, and the agreement

of the Duke of Burgundy, the great ally of the English,

with Charles V 11., contributed to the entire ruin of the

English interest in France, and the loss of all their fine

provinces in that kingdom, notwithstanding the amazing

courage of Talbot, the fust earl of Shrewsbury, and their

other officers. The greatest misfortune of England, how-

efer, at this time, war its disunion at home. I'he Duke
of Gloucester lost his authority in the government; and

the king married Margaret of Anjou, daughter to the king

nf Sicily, a woman of a high spirit, but an implacable

disposition; while the cardinal' of Winchester, who was

the richest subject in England, if not in Europe, presided

at the head of the treasury, and by his avarice ruined the

interest of England, both at home and abroad. Next to

the cardinal, the Duke of York, who was lord-lieutenant

of Ireland, was the most powerful subject in England.

He was descended by his mother's side from Lionel, an

eider son of Edward III., and prior in claim to the reign-

ing king, who was descended from John of Gaunt, Ed-

ward's youngest son ; and he affected to keep up the dis-

linction of a white rose, that of the house of Lancaster

being red. It is certain, that he paid no regard to the

parliamentary entail of the crown upon the reigning fa-

mily ; and he lost no opportunity of forming a party to

assert his right ; but acted at first with the most profound

dissimulation. The Duke of Suffolk was a favourite of

the queen, who was a professed enemy to the Duke of

York ' but bs ..1,^.4 10 pT^riifrit^n*, h? WS5 R.a-

nished for five years, and had his head struck off on boaid

a ihip, by a comiAon sailor. This was followed by an

insurrection of twenty thousand Kentish men, headed by
one Jack Cade, a man of lo'v condition, who sent to the

court a list of grievances ; but ha was defeated by the
valour of the citizens (.f London, and the queen seemed
to be perfectly secure against the Duke of York. The
inglorious manngement of the English affairs in Fiance,
however, befriended him ; and. upon his arrival in Eng-
land from Ireland, he found a strong party among the no-
bility.

The persons high in power and reputation in England,
next to the Duke of York, were the Eurl of Salisbury and
his son, the Earl of Warwick. The latter had the greatest
landed estate of Riiy subject in England; and his vast
abilities, joined to some viitucs, rendered him extremely
popular. Both father and son ware secretly attached to
the Duke of York; and, during a fit of illness of the king,

the duke was made protector of the realm. Both sidea

now prepared for arms; and, the king recovering, the
queen, with wonderful activity, assembled an army ; but
the royalists were defeated in the first battle of St. Alban'a*
and the king himself was taken prisoner. The Duke of
York was once more declared protector of the kingdom

;

but it was not long before the queen resumed her influence
in the government ; and the king, though his weakness be-
came every day more visible, recovered all his authority.

The Duke of York now threw off the mask, and, in

1450, ho openly claimed tlie crown; and the queen waa
again defeated by the Earl of Warwick, who was called
the king-maker. A parliament being assembled, it waa
enacted that Henry should possess the throne ior life, but
that the Duke of York should succeed Wm, to the exclusion
of all Henry's issue. All, excepting the queen, agreed
to thin compromise. She retreated northwards, and th«
king being still a prisoner, she pleaded his cause so pow-
erfully, that, assembling a fresh army, she fought tite

battle of Wakefield, where the Duke of York was defeated
and slain, in 1460.

It is remarkable, that, though the duke of York and his

partisans openly asserted his claim to the crown, they still

professed allegiance to Henry; but the duke's son, after-

wards Edward IV*, prepared to revenge hit father's death,

and gained several victories over the royalists. The queen,
however, advanced towards London, and, defeating the

earl of WalVick, in the second battle of St. Albaii's, she
delivered her husband ; but the disorders commiited by
her northern troops disgusted the Londoners so much, that

she durst not enter London, where the duke of York was
received, on the 28th of February, 1461, wiiile the queen
and her husband were obliged to retreat northwards. She
soon raised another army, and fought the battle of Towton,
w.iir.. was on*' of tne rnoai suiiguinary thai nan cv«r hap-
pened in any civil war. After prodigies of valour had
been performed on both sides, the victory remained with

young Edward, and nearly forty thousand men lay dead

on the field of battle. Margaret and her huabaud weaa
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once more obliged to fly to Scotland, where they met with

generous protection.

By the conceieions which she m«de to the Sooto, Mar-

garet ioon raised a fresh army in Scotland, and in the

north of England ; but she war repeatedly defeated, and

her husband, the unfortunate Henry, was at last carried

prisoner to London.

ITie Duke of York, now Edward IV., being crowned

on the S9th of June, fell in love with, and privately mar-

ried, Elirabeth, the widow of Sir John Gray, though he had

some time before sent the Earl of Warwick to demand

the King of France's sister in marriage, in which embassy

he was successful, and nothing remained but the bringing

over the princess into England. When the secret of Ed-

ward's marriage broke out, the haughty earl returned to

Englanilj inflamed with rage and indignation, and, from

being Ec\ward's best friend, became his most formidable

enemy ; and, gaining over the Duke of Clarence, Edward

was made prisoner ; but escaping from his confinement,

the Earl of Warwick and the Freiwh king.'Louis XL, de-

clared for the restoration of Henry, who was replaced on

the throne, and Edward narrowly escaped to Holland.

Returning from thence, he advanced to London, under

pretence of claiming his dukedom of York ; but being re-

ceived into the capital, he resumed the exercise of royal

authority, made King Henry once more his prisoner, and

defeated and killed Warwick in the battle of Barnet. A
few days after, he defeated a fresh army of Lancastrians,

and made Queen Margaret prisoner, together with her son

Prince Edward, whom Edward's brother, the Duke of

Gloucester, murdered in cold blood, as he is said (but

with no great show of probability) to have done his father

Henry VI., then a prisoner in the tower of London, a few

days after, in the year 1471.

Edward, partly to amuse the public, and partly to sup-

ply the vast expenses of his court, pretended sometimes

to quarrel, and sometimes to treat, with France; but his

irregularities brought him to his death, in the twenty-third

vear of his reign, and forty-second of his age, A.D. 1 483.

Notwithstanding the turbulence of the times, the trade

and manufactuiBB of England, particularly the wool'en,

increased during the reigns of Henry VI. and Edward iV,

So early as 1440, a navigation-act was thought of by the

English, as the only mean to preserve to themselves the

benefit of being the sole carriers of their own merchan-

dise ; but foreign influence prevented Henry's passing the

bill for that purpose. ' The invention of printing, which

is generally supposed to have been imported into Eng-

land by Wiiiiam Caxtun, and -vvtiicii rcecivcd sonic coun-

tenance from Edward, is the chief glory of his reign

;

but learning in general was then in a low state in Eng-

hnd. The books printed by Caxton are mostly re-trans-

lations, or comoilations from the French or inouhish
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Latin ; but it must be acknowledged, that literature, after

this period, made a more rapid progress among the Eng.

lish than in any other European nation.

Edward IV. left two sons by his queen, who had exer.

ciscd her power with no great prudence, by having en.

nobled many of her obscure relations. Her eldest son

Edward V., was about thirteen: and his uncle, the Duke

of Gloucester, taking advantage of the queen's unpopu.

iarity among the nobUa, found means to bastardise her

issue, by act of parliament, under the scandalous pre.

text of a pre-contract between their father and another

lady. The duke, at the same time, was declared guardian

of the kingdom, and at last accepted the crown, which

was offered him by the Londoners; having first put lu

death all the nobility and great men whom he thought to

be well affected to the late king's family. The king and

his brother were also said to be murdered in the Tower

by his direction. The Earl of Richmond, who ttiil te.

mained in France, carried on a secret correspondence

with the remaining friends of Edward IV. ; and, by offer.

ing to marry the eldest daughter of that prince, he wa«

encouraged to invade England at the head of about two

thousand foreign troops, who were soon joined by sc«n

thousand English and Welsh. A battle between him ind

Richard, who was at the head of fifteen thousand men,

ensued at Bosworth Field, in which Richard, after dis.

playing much personal valour, was slain, having been

first abandoned by a main division of his army, under

lord Stanley and his brother, in the year 1485.

Though the same act of bastardy affected the daugliteri

as well as the sons of the late king, no diaputes were

raised upon the legitimacy of the Princess Eliiabetli,

eldest daughter to Edward IV., and who, as had been be-

fore concerted, married Henry of Lancaster, earl of Rich-

mond, thereby uniting both houses, which happily put an

end to the long and sanguinary wars between the contending

houses of York and Lancaster. Henry, however, resteil

his right upon conquest, and seemed to pay little regard

to the advantages of liis marriage. He was the first whn

instituted the guard called Yeomen, which still subsists:

and, in imitation of his predecessor, he gave an irreco-

verable blow to the dangerous privileges assumed by the

barons, in abolishing liveries and retainers, by which

every malefactor could shelter himself from the law, on

assuming a nobleman's livery, and attending his person.

The despotic court of star-chamber owed its origin lo

Henry; but, at the same time, it must be acknowledged,

that he passed many acts, especially for tra<le and na«-

-^Xhr,, t!'.2t were highly beneficial to his subjects; and,

as a finishing stroke "to the feudal tenures, an act passed,

by which the barons and gentlemert of landed interest

were at liberty to sell and mortgage their lands, witlioui

fines o- licenses for the alienation.
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This, if we regard its consequencei, it, perhaps, the

most important act that ever passed in an English par-
liament, though its tendency seems only to have been
known to Uie politic king. Luxury, by the increase of
trade, and the discovery of America, had begun to pre-
vail in England; and monied property being chiefly in

the hands of the commons, the estates of the barons be-
came theirs, but without any of their dangerous privileges

;

and thus the baronial powers were gradually extinguished*

in England.

Henry, after encountering many difficulties both in

Fran and Ireland, was attacked in the possessii.n of his

throne by a young man, named Perkiu Warbeck, who
pretended to be the Duke of York, second son to Ed-
ward IV., and was acknowledged as such by the Duchess
of Burgundy, Edward's sister. Perkin, after various un-
fortunate adventures, fell into Henry's hands, and was
ihut up in the Tower of London, whence he endeavoured
to escape, along with the Earl of Warwick ; for which
Perkin was hanged, and the earl beheaded. In 1499
Henry's eldest son, Arthur, prince of Wales, was married'

to the princess Catherine of Arragon, daughter to the

King of Spain; and he dying soon after, such was Henry's
reluctant e to refund her great dowry, two hundred thou-
iind crowns of gold, that he consented to her being mar-
tied again to his second son, then Prince of Wales on
pretence that the first match had not been consummated.
Soon after, Henry's eldest daughter, the Princess Mar-
garet, was sent with a most magnificent train to Scotland,
there she was married to James IV. Henry, at the time
of his death, which happened in 1509, the fiff- second
jear of his age, and twenty-fourth of his reign, was pos-
Kssed of one million eight hundred thousand pounds
•leriing, which is equivalent to five millions at present;
•u that he may be supposed to have been master of aore
ready money than all the kings in Europe besides poi-
Mwed, the mines of Peru and Mexico being then only
beginning to be worked. He was immoderately fond of
replenishing his coffers, and often desired his parliament
to grant him subsidies for foreign alliances, which he never
intended to form.

Henry's excessive love of money was the probable
reason why he did not become master of the West-Indies,

behaving the first ofiFer of the discovery from Columbus;
whoje proposals being rejected by Henry, that great man
applied to the court of Spain ; and he set out upon the
tiiicovery of a new world, in tlie year 1492, which he
effected, after a passage of thirty-three days, and took
pouessidii of the country in the name of ihe king and

j

"jueen ot Spam. Henry, however, made some amends,

to promote commerc, h. lent to merchant, sum. of mo.ney without interest, when he knew that their stock ^hnot sufficient for those enterprises which they had in vil^from the proportional prices of living, produced^;Maddox, Fleetwood, and other writers, agtJculture andbreeding of cattle must have been prodigiolly 'd „ jbefore Henry's death. An instance of'thi. f. ^^Ztthe case of Lady Anne, sister to Henry's queen who h^an allowance of twenty shillings per weekVLre^h^
«
on sustentation, and convenient diet of meat and drink^

.1.0 for two gentlewomen, one wom.n-child, one gentleman'one yeoman, and three grooms, (in .11 eight persons,) X.one pounds eleven shillings and eight pence per anntim, fi
thetr wages, d.et, and clothing; and for the m.intenane.
ot seven horses, sixteen pounds nine shilling, and foorpence; ,e. for each horse, two pounds .even shiliinn
and a halfpenny yearly, money being still one and a hS
time. a. weighty as our modern coin. Wheat was at tbMday no more than three shillings and four pence a quartet
which answers to five shillings of our money: ,0 thaL
had all other necessaries been equally cheap, .he coulj
have lived as well as on one thousand two hundred ni
sixty pounds ten shillings and six pence of our modem
money, or ten times as cheap as at present.
The fine art. were as far advanced in England at tka

accession of Henry VIII., in the year 1509, a. in ..5
European country, if we xcept Italy; and, perhaps, n*
prince ever entered with greater advantages than he di4
on the exercise of royalty. Young, vigorou., and ricb.
without any rival, he held the balance of power in eJ
rope; but he neglected those advantage, iu commercf
with which his father became too lately acquainted
Imagiiiing he could not stand in need of a supply U
did not improve Cabot's discoveries; and he suffered the
East and West Indies to be engrossed \,j Portugal and
Spam. Hi. vanity engaged him too much in the affair,
of the conuuent; and his flatterer, encouraged him to
make preparations for the conquest of France. Thwe
projects, and his establishing what is properly called a
roya/ navy, for the permanent defence of the nation led
him into incredible expenses. He became a candidate
for the German empire, during its vacancy; but soon re-
signed his pretensions to Francis I. of France, and Charle.
of Austria, king of Spain, who was elected in 15 19.
Henry's conduct, in the long and sanguinary war. be-
tween those princes, was directed by Wolsey'. views upon
the popedom, which he hoped to gain by the interest of
Charles; bnt finding himself twice deceived, he per
suaded his master to ileclare himself for F;

been taken prisoner at the battle of PavHT. Henry, how-ty enroufHging Cabot, a Venetian, who discovered the I ever, continued to be the dupe of all parties and to oar•m land of North-America, in 149&; and we may ob- / great part of their expenae.. till at laat he wu forced to•wre, to the praise of thi. king, that wmetime., in order
J
itppose vast burdeni upon hi. aubject..

! '4©. voi. 11, 10 O
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Henry liad been hilherto the avowed entmy of the re-

formation, and the champion of ihe pope* and the Uom.sh

church. He wrote a book against Luther, about the

year 1521. for which the pope gave hLni the Utle o» De-

ftnder of the Faith, which hi. successors retain to this

day ; but, about the year 1527, he pretended to have some

scruple with regard to the validity of h.s marriage witli

his brother's widow. These scruples, however, appear to

hsve been raised by the charms of the famous Anne Bo-

Icyii, maid of honour to the queen, whom he married,

before he had obtained fiom Rome the proper bulls of

divorce from the pope. The difficulties he met with in

tliis process ruined Wolsey, who died of a broken heart,

•fler being completely stript of his imnaenso power and

possessions.

A variety of circumstances induced Henry at last to

Uirow off all dependence upon the church of Rome, and

to bring about a reformation; in which, however, many

o< the Romish errors and superstitions were retamed. He

never could have effected this measure, had it not been

for his despotic disposition, which broke out on every oc-

CAsiou. Upon a slight suspicion of his queen's incon-

•tancy, and after a sham trial, he caused her to be be-

headed in the Tower, and put to death some of her nearest

relations; and in many respects he acted in the most ar-

bitrary manner; his wishes, however unreasonable, being

too readily complied with, in consequence of the shame-

ful servility of his parliaments. The dissolution of the

religious houses, and the immense wealth that came to

Henry, by seizing all the ecclesiastical property in his

kingdom, enabled him to give full scope to his sanguinary

disposition, so that the best and most innocent blood was

•
shed on scaffolds, and seldom any long time passed without

some illustrious character fidling a victim to his tyranny.

Henry's third wife was Jane Seymour, daughter to a

Renlleman of fortune and family; but she died in giving

birth to Edward VI. His fourth wife was Anne, sister to

the Duke of Cleves. He disliked her so much, that he

scarcely bedded with her; and. obtaining a divorce, he

suffered her to reside in llngland on a pension of three

thousand pounds a year. His fifth wife was Catherine

Howard, niece to the Duke of Norfolk, whose head he

cut off under pretence of ante-nuptial incqiitmency. His

last wife was Catherine Par, wlw narrowly escaped being

brouRht to the stake, for her religious opinions, which

favoured the reformation. Henry's cruelty increased with

hi, years, and was now exercised promiscuous y on pro-

testant* and catholics. He put the brave Earl of Surry

to death. wiUiout a single crime being proved againstj^^.i*

;

and his father, the D«kc of Norfolk, must have suncrcd

the next day, bad he not been saved by Henry's own death,

1547, in the fifty-ai»th year of his age, and the thirty-

eighth of his reigD.

GEOGRAPHY. t'*" it.

In consequence of the" introduction of printing, tlie

slate of England during the reign of Henry VIH. is

better known than that of his predecessors. His attcn-

tion to the naval security of £nglnnd was highly com-

mendable ; and it is certain that he employed the arbitrary

power he frequently assumed, in many respects, for the

interest of his subjects. Without inquiring into hit re-

ligious motives, it must be confessed, th»t, had the re-

formation gone through all the forma prescribed by tlie

laws and the courts of justice, it probably could not have

taken place for many years. And it must be acknow.

ledged, that the partition of the church property among

the courtiers promoted the greatness of England. With

regard to Icaining and the arts, Htury was a generous en-

comager of both. He gave a pi-nsion to Erasmus, the

most learned man of his age. He brought to EnglamI,

and patronised, Hans Holbein, that excellent painter and

architect; and, in his reign, noblemen's houses began lo

assume an air of Italian magnificence and regularity. He

was a constant and generous friend to Cranmer; and

though he was, upon the whole, rather whimsical ihnn

settled in his own principles of religion, he advaiic cd and

encouraged many who became, afterwards, tlie iiistiu-

inents of a more pure reformation.

In this reign, the Uible was ordered to be printed

in I'aiglish. Wales was united and incorporatod with

England. Ireland was erected into •» kingdom; and

llcury assumed the title of king instead of lord of Ire

land.

Edward VI. was but nine years of age at the time of

his father's death ; and, after some disputes, (lie rrponcy

was settled in the person of his uncle, the F.ml of Hert-

ford, afterwards the protector, and the Duke of Somer-

set, a declared friend and patron of the refornialioii, and

a bitter enemy to the see of Rome.

The reformation went on rapidly, through \he zeal of

Cranmer, and others, some of them forei^n divines. In

some cases, particularly with regard to the l>rincess Mary,

they lost sight of that moderation which the reformers had

before so strongly recommended ; and some cruel execu-

tions, on account of religion, took place. Edward's

youth, however, excuses him from blame ;
and Ins cha-

ritable endowments/ as Bridewell and St.'ri.nn.as's Hos-

pitals, and also several schools, which still exist and

flourish, shew the goodness of his heart. Ho died of a

deep consumption in 1,553, in the sixteenth year of hii

age, and the seventh of his reign.

Edward, on his death-bed, from his ^.eal for religion,

had made a will, .setting aside his sister Mary Iroiulhe

3uece3S!on, and conferring the rrown on Ea.ly JaneCrty,

daughter' to the Duchess of Suffolk, youngest sister to

Henry VIH. This lady, though she had scarcely attained

Lcr seventeenth year, was a prodigy of learniflg aud virtue.
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btit llic bulk of tlie Englisli nation recognisoil the claim
of llie PiiiiceM Maiy, wi.o rnuscd I.ntly .laiu- (ircy to be
bcliciulcd. llcr hii^bnnd, i.ord (Juildfoiil Dudlvy, son
10 ihe Duke of NoilhunibcilHud, nlso suliriud ni ilii>

jnino manner,

Mary, being tl,«, settled on tlu- ti.rono, suppressed an
niMiirection under VVynf, and proccedi-d to rc-c»tublisl.
popery all over England. She recalled Cardinal Pole
from bani,Hluncnt, made liiai instrumental in her cruelties,
nnd lighted up the flauies of persecution, in which Arch-
Lisliop Craunicr, the Hisl.ops Uidlcy, Hooper, and l.nti.

iiur, and ninny other illustrious confessors of the I'lngli.Mh

reformed church, were consumed ; not to mention u vast
iminbcr of persou.s of both sexes, anil all ranks, that .suf-

fered through .very quarter of the kingdom. Honner,
bnlii.p of London, and (iardiner, bishop of Winchester'
were the chief executioners of her cruel mandates; ami,'
htd she lived, she would have endeavoured to oxtcrminatc'
all her Protestant subjects.

Mary n.urried Philip U. uf Spain, who, like herself
was an unleelmg p„p„h bigot; and the chief praise of
her rcgu is, that, by the mairiagc-art.clcs, provieiou was
made for the mdepcnduucy of the linglish crown. «y
Ihe nssisiauce of troops which she furnished to Imr hus-
band, he -ained the important battle of St. Quintin; but
that victory whs so ,11 improved, that the IVench, under
the Duke of Guise,' soon after look Calais, the only place
then remaining to the English in France, and which had
ken hi Id iver since the reign of Edward HI. This loss,
which was chiclly owing to Cardinal [>ole's secret con-
nexions uilh tiio French court, is said to have broken
Mary's heart, who died in 155H, in the f..rly.secon(l year
nf her life, and sixth of her reign. " In the heal of her
pcrjeciitmir (lames," says a respectable writer, " were burnt
to aslies, one archbishop, four bishops, twenty-one di-
vines, eight gentlemen, eighty-four urtilicers, and one
hundred husbandmen, servants, nnd labourers, twenty-six
wivcb, twenty-widows, nine virgins, two boys, and two
infants!!" Several also died ... priso.i, and ma.iy were
otherwise cruelly treated.

Eliiabelh, daughter of Henry V 11 1, by A.m Boleyn,
aicended the throne under the most discouraging cncum-
•tances. Popery was the established religion of England .

her title to the crown, on account of the circumslances
attending her mother's marriage a.id death, was disputed
by Mary, queen of Scots, grandchild to Henry VH's
eldest daughter, and wife to the dauphin of France; and
the only ally she had on the continent was Philip, king
of bpa.n, who was the grand patron of the popish cause
^oih abroad and in England. Elizabeth was no more than
iwenty-five years of age al the time of her inauguration;
Luther Buflfertngg, during the reign of her bigoted .ister,
J"'ned to th« luperiority of her geuius, bad taught her
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caution and policy; and .he soon lurmounted all the diflW
Gultics which she had to encmniicr.

Ill nmltcis of religion, she succeeded with sn.MrisinR
r«c.l.ty

;
for, .n her iirsi parliament in \y,% the hiws e-

tablish.ng popery were repealed, her supreumry «hs re
atored, and an act of nniformity passed soon aricr And
historians have observed, that of nmn thousand four hu...
dred benehrod clergymen in Enghni.l, only about one hun.
dnd and twenty refuse.! to c.unply with the r, lormaii,,,,.
>Vitli rcKwid to her till.-, she took a.lvwnt..jjr of ih„ .livi.Uul
slalo :.t Scotlan.1, nn.l formed a parly the.e, by which
ftlaiy, now becomu the widow of I'.aiicis II. of |.',nncr,
was obl.go.1 t<, re.iou.we, or rather to suspend, her claim'
IMuabcih, not contented with this, siippli..,! the Scotch
•ualcontont, with troops and money, till Mmy's imno|„ic
'"«rr.«gc with Lord Darnley, an.l then with IJothwell, the
aupposed nmrde.er of the former, nnd her other miscon-
duct, drove her to take refuge i.. J-lli.ubeth's .lomiuioni.
where she had often been pr.m.iscd un honourable «»yl„m.
It IS wel. known how unfaithful Eli/jibelh was to this pro-
fession of friendship, mid that she detained the unhappy
prisoner eighteen years in England, then brought her to.
sham tr.ul, pretending that Mary aimed at the crown and
without sullicient proof of her guilt, caused her to be bo'
lieudcd.

Upon Elizabeth's accession Jo the throne, Philip of
Spam, who ha.l been the hushan.l of her late sister, oftered
to marry her; but she dexter.msly avoided his nddre.se. jand. by a train of akilful negotiations between her court
and that of France, she kept the balance of l^iropo ,o
undc-crmined, ihat she had leisure to unite her subi..ct. at
home, and to establish an excellcnl inte.iinl polic; in her
dominions. She supported the Protestants of France
against their persecuting princes, and gave the Dukea of
Anjou and Alen^on, brother, of the French king the
•irongest assurances that one or odicr of them should be
her hu.baiMl; by which she kept that court, who dreaded
Spam, in .o good humour with her government, that it
showed iu> resentment, even when .he caused Queen Mary
to be put to death.

'

When Philip was no longer to be imposed upon by Eli-
zabeth's arts, which had baffle.l him in every quarter, he
made use of the immense sums he drew from Peru 'and
Mexico m equipping the most formidoblo armament that
had ever been put to sea, and a numerous nimy of veteran,
under the Prince of J»«rma, the best captain of that age'
having previou.ly procured a papal bull for absolving Eli-
zabeth's subjects from their allegiance. The largeness of

. .,. 1. .i.i,„ ,„.-),CM tiianavaniagcous to iliciu uu iha
.cas where they fought ; the Lord Admiral Howard, and the
brave sea-officers under him, defeated and chased the Sjia-
nish fleet for several day.; and a tempest completed tho
destruction which the V-v^Mx ornw had begun, w th»t
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few of the Spanish ships recovered their ports. Next to

the admiral, Lord Howard of Effingham, Sir Francis

Drake, Captain Hawkins, and Captain Frobiaher, dislin-

guished themselves against this formidable invasion, in

which the Spaniards are said to have lost eighty-one ships

of war, and thirteen thousand five hundred men.

Ehzaheth had for some time supported tiie revolt of the

Hollanders from Philip, and had sent them the Earl of

Leicester, who acted aa her viceroy and general in the

Netherlands. Though Leicester behaved ill, yet her mea-

•nres were so wise, that the Dutch established their inde-

pendence ; and then she sent forth her fleets under Drake,

Raleigh, the Earl of Cumberland, and other gallant naval

officers, into the East and West Indies, whence they

brought prodigious treasures, taten from the Spaniards,

into England.

Elizabeth, in her old age, grew distrustful, peevish, and

jealous. Though she undoubtedly loved the Earl of Essex,

abe teazed him by her capriciousiiess into the madness <>f

taking arms, and then caused him to be beheadtil. She

complained that she had been betrayed into this sanguinary

measure; and this occasioned a sinking of her spirits,

which brought her to her grave in l603, the seveniieih

year of her age, and forty-iifih of her reign ; having pre-

viously appointed her kinsman, James VI., king of Scot-

land, and son to Mary, for her successor.

The above form the great lines of Elizabeth's reign

;

«nd from them may be traced, either immediately or re-

motely, every act of her government. She supported the

Ptotestants in Germany against the House of Ausiria, of

which Philip of Spain was the head. She crushed the

papists in her own dominions for the same reason, and

made a further reformation in the church of England, in

which state it has remained ever since. In 1600, the

English East-India Company received its first formation,

that trade being then in the hands of the Portuguese, (in

Consequence of their having first discovered the passage

to India by the Cape of Good-Hope, by Vasco de Gama,

in the reign of Henry VII.,; who, at that time, were sub-

jects of Spain ; and factories were established in China,

Japan, India, Amboyna, Sumatra, Java, kc.

As to Elizabeth's internal government, the successes of

tier reign have disguised it ; for she was far from being a

friend to personal liberty, and she wai guilty of nrany

stretches of power against the most sacred rights of Eng-

hihmen. The severe statutes against the puritans, de-

barring them of liberty of conscience, and by which many

suffered death, greatly tarnished the glories of her reign.

The greatest joy was testified fay all ranka at the acces-

tion of her successor, notwithstanding the inveterate ani-

moiities which had so long subsisted between the two

kingdoms. James was not destitute of natural abilities

for gotenunenti but be bad imbibed wrong ideas of the
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regal office, and too high an opinion of his own dignity,

learning, and political talents. It was his misfortune that

he ascended ihe English throne under a full C"i.viction that

he was entitled to all the unconstitutional powers that had

been occasionally exercised by Elizabeth and the House

of Tudor, and which various causes had prevented the

people from opposing with vigour. By the long and dt-

structivc wars between the houses of Lancaster and York,

many of the ancient nobility were cut off; and the people

were inclined to endure much, rather than agani nivolve

lliemselves in the miseries of civil war. Neither did Janiei

make any allowance for the liberal sentiments which the

improvement of knowledge and learning had diffused

through England. It is needless to point out the vast in-

crease of property through the medium of trxde and iia.

vigalion, which enabled the English, at the saim: lime, to

defend their liberties. James's first attempt of great con-

sequence was to effect an union between Em^huid and

Scotland ; but though he failed in this thrm^h ihe aver-

sion of the English to that measure, on acc«.iiiii of hii

l(.!idinj» his Scotch courtiers with wealth and limiour, he

shewfii no particular resentment at the disappunuinent.

It was an advantage to him at the beginning of \m reign,

that the courts of Rome and Spain were thought to k

his enemies; and this opinion was increased by ihediico-

veiy of the famous gunpowder plot.

'This was a scheme of the Roman Catholics to cut off,

at one blow, the king, lords, and commons, at the meeting

of parliament ; when it was also expected that die queen

and Prince of Wales would be present. The manner of

eiilisiiiig any new conspirator was by aduiiiii»teiiiig the

sacrament, accompanied with an oath of secrecy; and this

(ireadful secret, after being religiously kept near eighteen

months, was happily discovered in the following manner:

About ten dajs before the long-expected meeting of

parliament, a Roman Catholic peer received a letter, which

had been delivered to his aervant by an unknown hand,

earnestly advising him to put off his attendance in parlia-

ment at that time ; but which contained no kind of explana-

tion. The nobleman, ihouRh he considered the letter as a

simple attempt to frighten him, thought proper to lay it be-

fore the king, who, studying the contents with more atten-

tion, began to suspect some dangerous contrivance by gun.

powder; and it was judged adviseable to inspect all the

vaults below the houses of parliament; but the search

was purposely delayed till the night immediately preceding

the meeting, when a justice of peace was sent with pro-

per attendants; and before the door of the vault, under

1 i* j; i D-u.!-«. ...hf. had i»st finisliM
me uppcr-nousc, nulling ohcxovSm., "!.'-"='j-

all his preparations, he immediately seized him, and, «t

the same time, discovered in the vault tlurty-six barrels

of gunpowder, which had been carefully concealed under

fsggoU and pUei of wo«d. The match, with every thing
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proper for setting fire to the train, were found in Fawkes'i
pocket, whose countenance bespoke his savage disposition
Slid who, after regretting that he had lost the opportunity
of destroying so many heretics, made a full discovery;
«nd the conspirators, who never exceeded eighty in num.'
bci, being seized by the country people, confessed their
guilt, and were executed in different parts of England.
James and his ministers were continually inventing new

means of raising money, by monopolies, benevolences,
loans, Sec. Among other expedients, he sold the titles of
baron, viscount, and earl, at a certain price; made a niim-
Iter of knights of Nova Scoiiii, each to pay such a sum,
and instituted a new order of knights-baronets, which was'
to be hereditary, for which each person paid one thousand
mid niiiety>five pounds.

His pacific reign was a scries of iheoltgical contests
with ecclesiaslical casuists, in which he proved himself
more a theologian than a prince; and, in Ifil?, he attempted
to establish episcopacy in Scotland ; but the zeal of the
people rendered this design abortive.

James gave his daughter, the Princess Elizabeth, in
marriage to the Elector Palatine, the most powerful Pro-
testant prince in Germany, who, soon afterwards, as-
jumed the crown of Bohemia. The memory of James
has been much abused for his tame behaviour, after that
prince had lost his kingdom and electorate by the imperial
amis; but it is to be- observed, that he always opposed his
(on-in-law's assuming the crown of Bohemia; that, had
he kindled a war to re-instate him in that and his electorate,
he probably would have stood single in the same, except-
ing the feeble and uncertain assistance he might have re-
ceived from the elector's dependants and friends in Ger-
many. It is certain, however, that James furnished the
elector with large sums of money to retrieve them, and
that he actually raised a regiment of two thousand two
liundrcd men, under Sir Horace Verc, who carried them
over to Germany, where the Germans, under the Marquis
ofAiispach, refused to second them against Spinola, the
Spanish general.

James has been justly blamed for his partiality to fa-
vourites. His first was Robert Carr, a private Scotch
gentleman, who was raised to be first minister and Earl of
Somerset. His next favourite was George Villiers, a
private English gentleman, who, upon Somerset's dis-
grace, was admitted to an unusual share of favour and
familiarity with his sovereign. James had, at that time,
formed a system of policy for attaching himself intimately
lo the court of Spain, that it might assist him in recover-

H the Palatinate
; and to this system he had sacrificed the

brave Sir Waller Kaieigh, on a charge of having committed
Jostilities against the Spanish settlements in the West-
Indies. James, having lost his eldest son Henry, prince
of Wales, who had an invincible antipathy to a popish
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match, fixed upon the inf.nla of Spain as a proper wif,
for hi. son Charles, who had succeeded to that princi-
p.l.ty. BuckHigham. wh.» was equ„||y , favourite with
the son a. with the father, fell in with the prince's roman-
tic humour; and, against the king'. „ill, they travelled in
disguise to Spam, where a solemn farce of courtship wai
played: but the prince returned without his bride; and
had It not been for the royal partiality in his favour, the
liarl of Bristol, who was then ambassador in Spain would
probably have brought Buckingham to the block.

In the mean lime, James was perpetually jarring with
his parliament, whom he could not persuade lo furnish
money equal lo his demands; and, at last, he agreed to
his sons marrying the Princess Henrietta Maria, sister
U) Louis XIH., and daughter to Henry th^ Great pf
trance. James died before the completion of this match •

and It IS thought that, had he lived, he would have dis-
carded Buckingham. His death happened in I6fi5, in
the hfty-mnlh year of his age, after a reign over England
of twenty-two years.

The progress of the arts and learning under his rcigii
has been already describe.l. James encouraged and cm-
ployed that excellent painter. Sir Pticr Paul Ilubens, ^t
well as Inigo Jones, who restored the pure taste of archi-
lecture in England

; and in his reign poetical genius, ihougl,
not much encouraged at court, shone with great lustre.
Mr. Middleton, also, at this time, projected the biiiminir
water from Hertfordshire to London, and supplying ,],;
city with It by means of pipes. This canal is still called
the New liher.

The death of the Duke of Buckingham, the king's
favourite, who was assassinated by one Fclton, a subal-
tern oflicer, in Ui28, did not deler Charles from his arbi-
Irarr proceedings, which the English patriots considered
as so many ads of tyranny. He, without authority of
parliament, laid arbitrary impositions upon trade, which
were refused to be paid by many of the merchanU and
members of ihc House of Commons. Some of them were
imprisoned, and the judges were checked for admilling
them to bail. The House of Commons resented these
proceedings by drawing up a protest, and denying ad-
mittance to the gentleman-usher of the black rod, who
came to adjourn them, till it was finished. This served
only to widen the breach, and the king dissolved the par-
liament; after which, he exhibited informations against
nine of the most emhient members, among whom was
the great Seidell, who was as much distinguished by his
love of liberty, as by his uncommon erudition. They
objected to the jurisdiction of the court ; but their plea
was over-ruled, and they were sent to prison during the
king's pleasure.

livery thing now tended towards the destruction of
Charles. The Commons would vote no supplies without

10 P
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sonif r«lre»» of th« .«lion«l griewncet ;
upon wh.cb,

Ch.rle% pr..i.m.ng on wh.t h.d.be^n pr.ct.«a ,n «.««.

^hen ,he principle, of Hbertjr^.r« vor, mperfectly uo-

dmtoo.1, levied money upon n.onopol.e. of ..If. «»«p,

and .uch nece..mic.., «ud other ob.oleU- cl.nn,. p.rUc«-

larly for knigbihood ; and r.i.ed v.riou. t«x« w.ilu.u.

a„,hori.y of p.rli»n,on,. Hi. govrnmenl boconnng ev^ery

d.y more «npop«i«r, Hurton, u d.vnu- P-ynne. . U^er

.„d Ba.twick, « phy..ci.n. men of m«» .er '"..-"--

abilities, but «.rm and re.oU.le, publ,»hcd several piece

which g.ve offence to the court. Hud .huh cont.uned

some .evere strictuve. ag.in.t the '"'"'R ^'"^Ky-
. y''^.

were prosecuted for these pieces m the .t«r-ch.mbe.. n.

r very arbitrary „,«oner, and puni.hed ...h so much

riKour. as exciied an almost univev.sul indiguation agu.us

the author, of .heir sufferings. Thus ««. the gov.rn.nen.

rendered still more odious ; and, nntorlunately lor U.u les.

;.e put h.s conscience into the hand, of Lau .
arc b.shop

of Canterbury. Nvho was as great a b.gol as hnuselt, b.uh

.„ church and Mate. Laud advised him to prosecute he

puritans, and. in the year lf,;)7, to u.troduce episcopacy

Tnto Scotland. The Scots, upon this, formed secret con-

nexions with the discontented Kngluh, and .nvnd.d I.ng-

land. in August, lC40. where Charles was so .ll-srrvcd by

hi rmy. that he was forced to agree to an n.glorum.

peace .'Ih the Scot., who made themselves m«se. so

Newcastle and Durham •, a.fd, being now openly bd. .end-

ed by the House of Commons, they obliged the king to

comply with their demands.

Charles h«.l made Wentvvorlh, earl of Strafford, a n,«n

of great abilities, president of the council of the North,

and lord-lieutenant of Ireland : and he was generally con-

"dered as the first minister of state. StiaOoid had been

a leadiifg men.b.r of the opposition to the coun
;

bu he

afterwards, in conju,u-,i..n with Laud, exerted hmise so

vigorously to carry the king's schemes into execu lo.

,

that he became an object of public detestation As lord-

president of the North, as lo.<l-lie«.enant ol i-elaud. and

as a minister and privycounsellor in hngland, he be-

haved in a very arbitrary manner, and was guilty of many

actions of injustice and oppression. He was, ni conse-

quence, at length, on the 21.1 of May, .f.41. brongh to

the block, though much against the .nclinal..,n ,.t the

king, who was. in a manner, forced by tl.e parl.ame.it and

people to sign the warrant for h.s execution. A.chb.shop

Laud was also beheu.led ; but his execution did iiwt take

place till a considerable time after that of Strafford, the

lOth of January, lG45.
, , ,

. .1

In the fourth year of his reign, Chaile« h«d passed the

petition of rialU into a law, which was intended by par-

liament as the future security of the liberty cf the subject.

It established, particularly, " That no man hereafter be

compelled to make or yield anv gift, loan, benevolence,

GEOORAPHY. t"**"*' "'

U» or »uch like charg., without common conioul by .ci

of parliamenli" but l.« afterward, violated it in numrr.n,,

i.,.ta«c«.. .0 that an univcrw.1 discontent at l..» a.im.m.

.tration prevailed throughout the nation. A rebellion «!«

broke out in Ireland, in October ^iS, I(i4», where .l.o

niotestanl., without distinction of ag«, "«'*. "' coiulnma.

lo ,ho amount of several thousumls. were ma.sacrcd b,

,he papi.t.» ami great pain, wera taken to persumlMl,..

public that Charles secretly favoured the agg.esM.rs. trn«,

haired ..f his English subject.. The l>.^hop. wcvo rx-

pelled the House of Peers, on account ol their conMsml,

oiiposing the bills of the other house; ami ihe leader..,!

.ho Kuglish H..«s«of Commons ...II kep. up a corr...

,,„„de.ice with the disco.itentcd Scots. U.arles «.«««.

Lulen.ly adv.se.l to go in person to the House olU„,

|„„„s. January .Ith. I(i4'i. and there demanded thai 1.on

Kimbolton. Messrs. Pym, H.mpden. Hull.., and M,
„„d Sir Arthur Haslerig. should be uppieheudedi U

thcv had previously made their escape. Ih.s act of .!„

king was re.ented as high treason against h.s people; m\

Ibc Commons rejected all oiler, of s....slacl.o...

Notwithstanding the acts of injustice a.id opp.«n,u,.

c,f which the king and his ministers l...<l lieen gu.lly. «luu

the civil war broke out. g.cat numbers repa.r.d loll,.

roval standard. Many of the md.ilUy and ge.„.,v «.,.

„u,cl. aUached to the C'own, and consule.ed ll.nr ,nu,

ho..ou.s as coimecled w.ili il ;
"ud « gv.;"l I""'"'

""•

landed interest .....ted will, the rovalisls. I he pa.l.anie,..

however, took upon themselves the execul.v.' poVMr, m\

were favoured by most of the trading towns «...! m-

porat.ons in ihc kingdom. .... ,

The king's ge..cral was tl.e I'larl ol Lnulsav. a br.vo,

but m.t an cn.erp.lsing. con....a..der ; b.il he l.n.l Kr.i.t de-

pendence on h.s nephews, the Princes lt..p.rn..i M«...

Tice. sons to the l-'.leclor Palatine, by h.s s.s.e.
,
ihe I'.nuc.

Klirabeth. I., .he begi..ning of .!««- war. .he ...V«l «r.»y

had the asccdancy ; but. ... the pr..gress of .., afl-n. l"uk

a very d.fterc.t turn. Tl.e Ea.l of Ivssex ««, ..... ^

n.ral .....ler tl.e parliament, »...! the lirst l,....le vva.lo.R-.

HI Kdgehill, in Warwickshire, tl.e «3d ol Oclokr, Ifil-

i;.'h'pa.>i<-' ed the victoiy. though the ,..iv...„je

|„ywitl. Charles; for the psrl.an.ent wa ."I" "

tressed that they invited the Scots to con.e to I .fi a.-

::t;l.ndth.;acco.du.«.ye..ter..K..gh.nd-^^^^^^^^

t.e..ty thousa... hor. and ... ^-^J ::!:
remove the parl.amenl to Uxlo.d. «..<>< }

"both ho..ses .net; but h.se..e.i.ieswe.es,.llMU,,.

West...i..ster. a.id comi..ued to carry o.. -he ... „g
h.„. with ureal ....imosir,. The i..depe.,denl party.

^
had scarcely before been tl.o..ght....i»g.y..;-';^^^

crease, and to make a f.gu.e at Westminster. 1
1

«e

a erse to the presbyteria..., as well a. to the roy !
U n^

su'ch wa. their management, under the d,rect.o» of Olmr

i.iinciiliiliict (if Piiiice
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C'utmxv»ll, liul « itimi \va« Ivtrniitl titnliimiaiing \\u< |:«||

«if

Itnaii'. Inmi lli«i Rrrvicr «i| ilm |iiiiliNmi'iii, on ilii< mig
g«>li»ii llml Ihry wvtf mil t'oi Iiiiiikmik \\w «,,i |„ «

ipffilv rml, «r mil i\n reilmiiiK ili«' kiiiu loo low j uml
for inlKHlm iitg l''«iil«si, wlm wim kd i x(«ll<<itl nllUii, liui

,mir«i inmiitgoalilr, llumgli h itiDiliylnitiii, uiiil itiimo iiiiliu

prmlnHt oHlioK. In tli« inrNii liiiio, ilii< wmi wwiiI on
with much rrifiitiiinul nml Iokk nii luiih milot. Two
Imlllos \\vr<i> loiiglu itt Ntiwbuiy, tiou mi Si<|iliuiilu<i \iO,

KU.I; imit ilio .iilii'i, O.iobri v!7. Mi44, in wimli ilu,

uilviiiilitgo iiirliiiril to llm kiii({. Ho likiiwitn uluimnftl

mniiy otlii-r iucot'iiiieii ; iiml, huviiig tU'lnili'd Sii WillJiim

Wnllcf, \w |>iiiitiii(l ilm I'iuil „( J';,,rx, wlm irimtiiicil

siilt III romiimml, into Cmiiwull, wliuiicu ii« wh» (ililigcil

III i<iicu|ii> by icn.

Tlu) Cum I'ntiil blow wliiili ilio roynl niiny inccivetl wiu
nl Mmaloii Mmir, July "J, KJ.H, wIipio I'imh iliouMuml nl

I'hmluii'it li'Mopii wi'ie killcil, imtl ,»w llioimiiml llvii lmii.

ilid liikon iiiinoiuMii. 'I'Iiin viclmy wuit iliirlly invm^ to

ilw I miiHgt! iiml i (imliict of Cioiiiwi'll ; hiiiI iIuiu,,!) ji

miglil Imvii been irliu«vfi(l by tliti mii idiiiifii of CIihij,,, hi

ikwml, yol IiIm wIioIi- NiibNi^(|iiriit lomliiil \vh» m hciu'ii

of OToiii, lill, III luNt, hilt uiruiiN III riiiiir iiii'irioviibli!. ll

ii (rue, mmiy liTitliei of ptfiiici, iiitiliiiiliiily oim m Vs-
IllillgC, win- MM oil fool <lmillK Ilu. „,„ ; M,„| ,|,„ |„„„|^ „,

llio |iic»l)yl»:iiiiii piiMy wniiiil Imvo iigiviul to Ikiiiiii ilmt

ury littlo bomidiil llm kiiig'M |iiiiii>giiliv«. 'riin»(i, bow-
nrr, wcm fiiiNtiiiifil mid ovoiiiilcd by tlir imli'iiiiidriiiii

'

«lm Willi! iiimiNifd by llm iiiNimniiy iiml miiiniKiblf bit.

imvioiir of C;iiiiil«'ii liiimii If. In kIiok, |||„ iiii|r|ii,Hd. iiU

atiusl MU itidfd in prmmiding llm iiiimIiIm'iii h1 VVi nlmiii.

«tn, llint CIiiiiUn wim not to bi- iinKiid, wlmuvir con-
Mniiiiiii Im miKbt be diii|iiii<(<d lo niaLi<. I'lom ibiit mu-
raciillliii iilliiiiN of llm loyiilntiN loiiiimnijly bcciinm iii«tii

(Itilicriilo; t;iiiiil<n Kiudnully Inti nil Jim lowni imd CoiIn,

iiiiii will ili'fniitfd by I'liiiCiix uiid (jiomwiill, m iJir dii.

uiivolHillliof N(i«iliy, Jiim, l-t, jfii;,, o«iiin |.miiyio ihc

miicniiiliici of IMmn |{u|ii:il. 'I'Ihn biuiln wiin folloswd
*'ili fii«l iil'oiimu',1 to Cliiiil. H, uliii niiidl u, (,)x)'ord

llic only iilaci; wliiui Im iIkiiikIiI lm idiild bi; imf...

Tlu! SidiN well) lit iliiH tiiim bciiii'ging Niwiiik, iind no
dood mill) riilimdiiig HnlminliMl briwcrn timiii imd lUv. Kmj.
yiliuiliuim'iitiiiiiiiiK; but llm bent iiiid niont loyid ImiikU
of Cliutlen tbiiiiKlil II |Hmloiit lo niiiki; tlini |Mtt( it. In
lliiK iiitdandioly niimiiioii of biit idi'iiiiN, llm kiiiK ckihih:.! „,

ilngiUMi fioiii Oxidid, uml niiim to tlii; Scolcli uimy be-
fore Nitwiiik, on Miiy (i, UiMi, utivn u |)ioi„un o( |,i.,.

Icciioii. 'I'lic Sccit^, bownvi-r, wi-iv no inliitiiiliui'd by llm
'CloluliolIN lif llii. .firlmi>...t,> ..I 11/ .._.,.,,,,, .1 :.! ""• i'—'" " ••• '• • 'iliHIintcr, tlllli, ill

cunsideration of four liumbed ihoiihuiid pound* of llmir

wre«ri being paid, they put the per«pii of Charlcn into the
Miidj of the pariiHnientary cominiHBioniri.

1 ti • . . - '''''•' !""•'')''«'•'•"• "»w •wwied iii('liii»i«ll(i imiki. i.u«u«
... I.,., .«d NUndm.,.r. «nd ,h. h..d. of ilm

, by. \ ...h llm km, ; »«., ,lmy w«,. fu.';;" l";;!; U.'Z;
llm Nrmy Hiid ibt* imb<pMndtinl«. Tb* urmy look HharlM
bs lor« I' uul III llm biiiiiU ol ilm ,., mmi.imniri«. .Imtti 4,
'(»47, tmd i|i«ii, «|ioiid;ng ibm n imnIv might aidl mk*
pltm.' «iih llm king, limy iiiipiuoimd loiiy.oim of llm
pi.i.liyt«'n«n mvmbitiM, volml llm lloiun ul l'r»i« lo lm
mmiwuH, Hiid mdimml iIihI ol llm Commoii* to mm hutidi«il
wild tiliy iiminlmri, moat of mIiimii wvw olUiKia in ih«
Hiniy. In llm umHii Inim, i.'liiirlra, who niilmppily pro.
miami hiinaoh tnlml' Irtiiii llmar diaii'iuii iia, WHa iiirriKil

lioin priaoii lo priaoit, mid aoiimimii'a rMjoIrd by ih«i m.
diipimdi'nu wiib liopra of ib'livirHiii:«i, but »Uu\, iim.

rowly wmi bed. HhvpimI Irpniira wpib ant on Coot, bnl ull

miannimd; huiI Im wiia iinpindiiit cnoiigb, hI'Ii-i vll'iutliiig

lUH-Hfiip... to pnl liimarif into iJoloiml llNniinond'a Imnda,
llm pNiliHiimiii'a govrinor of llm lah< of VVighl, A li«ah

imgoliiiiion wNa bi<Kim, iinil nlimiat llninhml, wlini ihd m-
ilipiiidfiita, drniilniH iliv Ki.ntiriil diapomlion of llm pmipla
lor p«m:«i, mid fndiiig pi<raiiiidud of llm inaiiii'i<rily of llm

kiiiK, oiini nioDi aiM^d ii|ion liia pKiaon, bioiighi him
piiaoimr lo London, *;urimdhiiii Imbiio ii «iiinit of jnaliuv

id ihnir own ruining, imd, iil'iri' uii tixtinoidiiiHry Iriiil,

ai'iilitnrr'il him lo Im bihuMdrd In loin hia own pulNrn nt

Whitihiiil, on llm .'loili ol .iHiimiry, UiiH-4\), Immg llm

lorly iiiiilli ytJiir ot Ida Mg»i, hiiiI tim Iwmily.lonrlh ol' hi*

iiiign.

i'htt I'ollowiiig iiittiitiatiiig iict'oiinl of llm liial iimiimnU
mid I hiiimli r of (^Iniiiiia I. mu titliHclml I'loni M. Lutng't
lliaioiy of Si'otlmid:

"Tim I'oiiiindiMif Climlna wiia derivrd IVoiii no «ixl«rniil

iidvniililiona ciiiMiiiiNlitncna. Thiit iiold manrvK mid inllflX>

ibiu obaliiiury wliK h iliaiingniahml hia ilimNrlm, Haainnnd »
Niiblinnr iiapcii of i hiialiini<d iiiid Irmiipiil niiigiimitmily in

Ihu hiNt I'Viiiiibil pi'iiod of hia intgn mnl liln. I in wai
lodgi'd ut St.Junma'ai '•><' lli« I'ont i>( Whitnlmll wn« «
Iki'IiiiI bir Ilia tiKimntion, thai llm acnim of liia paal niiignU

firmidi might bi ronm ii nionnnmnl to rnord hia lulu, On
llm moAiing of liia i>Hi'<:ntiiiii, h«i moan ul hii i-mly hour,

id'iiir II i|ou!l niidialntlmd ripoau, mid Imatowvd on hif

diitaa mi iilii'iilion which hia noriowa had long nuglDcled.

Ilia diivotioiia weir «;on«ludi)d with llm nnchiuial: niid,

when thfl hour Mpproaelmd, he, wiia (.oMdnr.led on fool

through llm pHik, whit.h wua Inmd with gnarda, to Whil«.

Imli, while mi Hpailm<:iil wan ptepaied for hia leciption.

Alter n khoit and ulight refreahrimnt, he uaceiided thi>

Ncaflold, and, without emotion, auiviyed the awiiil pr«-

pKiatioiia (or ilmlli, dn- ruahion, ihe bloik, tin- axe, logo-

tlier wilh two iiii'ciiiionera diagiiiaed in vixora. 'l*h«

^icidKiid wait ituiioiiniii d wiih tioop* ixniiMiti.

" Ucapniiing of being hcaid by the leinole •peiitHtofi,

he nddreaacd hia diacuurao to tlie officer* and Mtt«ndiinla ;

proloatcd ihit the war on hit |tMt wa« otriclly defeii-
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sive ; without acGU(in)( parliament, blamed the unhappy

intervention of wicked instruments; confessed that he

ufTered a merited retribution for his assent to an unjust

sentence against his friend ; and, in pronouncing the last,

most difficult lesson of Christian forgiveness, admonished

the people to return to the paths of submissive loyalty,

and acknowledge his son for their lawful sovereign. At

the suggestion of Juxon, he attested his dying unfeigned

attachment to the English church. Then, when his neck

was adjusted to the block, he stretched forth his hands,

after a short .prayer, as the appointed signal for the axe

to descend. Ilis head was severed from his body, at a

single stroke, by one of the men in the mask. The other

executioner exposed the bleeding head to public view, ex-

claiming, 'This is the head of a traitor;' whilst the accla-

mations of the soldiers were intermixed with the convul-

sive sobs and lamentations of the spectators, who rushed

forward to receive and preserve the blood of their mar-

tyred king.

" From a sickly and froward infancy, Charles had ac-

quired robust constitution in nianhooii, capable of en-

during hardships and fatigue, and well adapted to the vio-

lent exercises in which he excelled. His person was nei-

ther tall nor corpulent, ?«ut vigorous, compact, and ex-

actly proportioned. His features were regular; his eye

quick and penetrating; his a^^pect pnle and melancholy;

not unpleasing to his friends, but, to strangers, expressive

of a forbidding reserve. The undecayed and healthful

appearance of the vitals, when his body was opened, in-

dicated a sound and well-organized frame, naturally des-

tined for an extreme old age. His body was privately in-

terred at Windsor ; but, after a slight ineffectual search,

on the restoration of his son, his remains were defrauded

of a royal funeral. His death was productive of conse-

quences very different from those which his enemies ex-

pected. Instead of diffusing an abliorrence of monarchy,

the execution of their native hereditary sovereign awakened

in the people all the latent emotions of the human soul.

Sympathy, the offspring of the imagination and iHfe heart,

is most powerfully moved by examples of illustrious woe.

Not all the innocent blood, so profusely shed during the

course of the civil wars, excited such universal commise-

ration and sympathy as the execution of Charles. Had

he been permitted to remain a prisoner, or to wander an

exile among foreigners, from court to court, his character

might have sunk insensibly with his misfortunes, from the

lawful prince to the pretender, whose obsolete claims are

regarded as hostile to the interests of the stale. But the

people forgot his errors and their own sufferings, in the

contemplation of his fate ; and there was no cause that

contributed more than his untimely and violent death to

the restoration and reign of his son.

" His character is iBore difficult to estimate, as it has
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been loaded with unmerited crimes by hii enemies, and

overcharged with virtues by ilie partiality of his fricndj.

Temperate, chaste, and exemplary in his conduct, gruo

and dignified in his deportment, in his conversation stricily

observant of decorum, he was diligent in the performance

of every act of devotion, exact in the dischaige of cvurj

moral duty incumbent oti a father, a husband, or a friemt.

If insensible to the feelings of refined humanity, his hcjri

was not unsusceptible of a tender affection and permanent

friendship. His mind was naturally acute and solid; coolmd

intrepid in danger ; on great occasions, magnanimous and

equal ; endued with a cultivated and magnificent taste, not

defective in those minor ornamental qualities which adorn a

throne. The virtues of private life were undoubtedly hi);

but when we reverse the portrait, such were the oppoiiie

imperfections of his character, that those virtues were uii-

profitable to the public, and not unfrcquently pcniiciom

to himself. His religion was superstitious, intolerant, and

replete with bigotry: his dignity, supercilious and scMoni

affable, betrayed a harsh and repulsive pride. Hijcat

was open to sucpicion, nor inaccessible to flattery; liii

manners, although he was seldom generous, were equally

ungracious, whether he granted or refused a request.

Tenacious of his purpose, inflexible and obstinate in ilie

|.rosecution of bis objects; but inconsiderate, rash, and

easily persuaded to the choice or alteration of the nieaui,

his mind was unduly elevated by prospeiity, tlioiisli never

equally overwhelmed by adverse foittuie. His iuinianiij

is impeached by those barbarous punishments iiirticl«d by

the Star-Chamber ; for the monaich who toliratis ilie

cruelties of his judges, which are never iuflitlcd uidos

when acceptable, becomes responsible for lliiir cii.ncn.

But the ruling passion, or rather the uniform principle

of his whole life, was the desire of an inordinate pow^r,

which he refused to share unless with the prelates, and

which he could neither enjoy with moderation nor consent

t(. resign.

" Sincerity was certainly no part of his character; but

his insincerity was rather that of a priest, who provides

some previous reservation to evade, than of a prince who

perfidiously violates, the obligation which he contemns.

A subtle and professed casuist, he was enabled to reconcile

the most disingenuous protestations to his pwn couscience,

and, without an absolute breach of veracity, studied, by

verbal evasions, to deceive his enemies, and, by mental

equivocations, to deceive himself. It is not snflicieiit to

aftirm that the difficulties of his situation, his own im-

prudence, or even the utmost malignity of fortune, occa-

sioned the great and almost unexampled calamities of bis

reign. We must add, that the early and repealed in-

stances of his insincerity had created such a firm belief

of his dissimulation, that the popular leaders, from a well-

founded distrust of his ambiguous dedorations, were ever
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afraid to Ircat, tiniest on tlu-ir own tprmii, lo which he

was unwilling or unable to nrcvdc. 'I'he eviileme result-

ing from his coniidentiul Itlters, where the proofs of n

disingenuous nund cun nione he fouiul, is induHtiiously

suppressed by those pitrtiul hisUirians, who, nsserting (he

unblemished integrity of his character, take no note «.f

(he principal cause of his misfortunes and death. 'I'hut

his condeuniulion was unjust, that he suffered from a vio-

lent and usurped authority, has never been disputed, un-

less by aealols; but when examined in a moral or political

view, his conduct u not susceptible of an easy vindica-

tion. Whether his exalted ideas of the prerogative in

England were derived from e8tal)li8hed or irregular pre-

cedents of an unsettled constitution, is an inquiry foreign

to the design of this history : but his religious imiova-

tions, the sole object of his reign in Scotland, were in-

troduced by a conscious violation of the laws, and a di>

rect invasion of the legislative power. The facility with

which he commenced hostilities against his subjects, re-

duced the Scots to the necessity of nelf-defence, while

the English were gradually famdiarised and habituated to

the ideas of resistance. His subsequent conduct contains

in internal proof that hit concessions to the latter were
Bieant to be resumed, and their parliament to b.> reduced

liji force of arms ; and, from the tame motive, every ac-

commodation was <)eclined or disappointed during the

liatteriiig piospect of a successful war. But the imme-
diate cause of his destruction, and undoubtedly one of

die most exceptionable parts of Ins conduct, was his en-

gagemenl with ihe Soots for the renewal of the civil wars,

during a treaty wiih parliament ; and, when we consider

how short is the distance between the prison and the

grave of kings, that their enemies are ever prone to re-

laliate those severe conditions under which they fought

themselves, it must appear less surprising that he perish-

ed on a scaffold, than that he survived so long.

" But whatever were the faults or imperfections of
Charles, his misfortunes were great and unparalleled till

of late, except in the eventful destiny of the house of

Stuart. Historians have truly observed, that of ten ge-

nerations of kings, his father, and the first prince of his

race, were the only two who escaped a violent or un-

timely death. Robert H., the first of the Stuarts, expired

of old age; Robert HI. of a broken heart, at the murder
of one son and the captivity of another. James I. re-

lumed from a long captivity, to perish in a few years by

the hands of assassins. His son was killed at the siege

of Roxburgh ; his grandson, by his rebellious subjects.

Jomes IV. expiated his father's death at the battle of

Flodden ; and James V. died of indignation and grief.

The misfortunes or crimes of his daughter, the beauti-

ful and accomplished Mary, have furnished almost every

lieart with a theme of historical or romantic distress ; and,
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when she suffered on the scaflold, her vindictive lival tug.
gosted, unconsciously, the fatal precedent for the trial of
her grand8(m, and tiic «xtcution of a king. James VI.
experienced a natural death ; but the calamities of (ha
family seemed lo be accumulated on Charlet. His aialcr's

children were expelled from their pnteriial dominions.
His nephew, the Elector Palatine, subsisted on the boun-
ty of pailiament; and, by a final reverse of Ibrtune, his
posterity, after a short restoration, has sufleied a second
exile; while the descendants of his aister, by u female
branch, have been raised to the secure possession of the
thione from which his son was expelled."

The surviving children of this unfortunate prince were
Charles and JameL, who were successively kings of Eng-
land

; Hetiry, duke of Gloucester, who died soon after

his brother's restoration; the Princess Mary, married to
the Prince of Orange, and mother to William, prince of
Oronge, who was afterwards king of England ; and the
Princess Henrietta Maria, who was married to the Duke
of Orleans, and whose daughter married Victor Aniadeui
duke of Savoy, and king of Sardinia.

The persons who brought Charlet to the block were
men of difterent pertuasiont and principles; but many of
them possessed extraordinary abilities. They omiited no
measure that could give a perpetual exclusion to regal
power in England

; and, ofter they erected themselves into

a commonwealth, they made tome successful exertions

for retrieving the glory of England by sea. They were
joined by many of the presbyterians, and both parties

hated Cromwell and Iiet(m, though they were forced to

employ them in the reduction of Ireland, and afterwards

against the Scots, who had received Charles II. as their

king. By cutting down the timber upon the royal do«
mains, they produced a fleet superior to any that had ever

been seen in Europe. Their general, Cromwell, invaded

Scotland ; and, though he was there reduced to great dif.

ficullies, he totally defeated the Scots at the battles of
Dunbar and Worcester. The same commonwealth passed

an act of navigation ; and declaring war against the Dutch,
who were thought till then invincible by sea, they effec-

tually humbled those republicans in repeated engage-

ments.

By this time, Cromwell, who hated subordination to

a parliament, had the address to get himself declared com-
mander-in-chief of the English army. Admiral Blake,

and the other English admirals, carried the terror of the

English name by sea to all quarters of the globe ; and
Cromwell, having now but little employment, began to be
afraid that his services would be forgotten ; for which

reason he went, April 20, 1653, without any ceremoiy,

with about three hundred soldiers, and dissolved the par-

liament, opprobriously driving all the members, about a
hundred, out of their house. He next annihilated the

10 Q
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council of »Ute, with whom the cxe«uliv« power w«.

lodged, and Irtniferred the dmiiii»traiio« of goveriiniwil

to about one hundred and forty per»oni, whom he tuui-

nioiied to Whitehall, on the 4lh of July, lG^3.

The war with Holland, i« which the Eugli.h were

again victorioua, tlill continued. Seven «anguniary en-

gagements by lea were fought in little more than the

«pace of one year; and, in the last, which was deci.ive

in favour of England, the Dutch lost their brave admiral,

Van Tronip. Cromwell all this time wauled to be de-

dared king; but he perceived that he must encounter

insurmountable difHcullies from Fleetwood and hi* other

friends, if he should persist in his resolution. He was,

however, declared iord-proUdoro( the commonwealth of

England ;—a title under which he exercised all the power

that had been formerly annexed to the regal dignity. No

king ever acted, either in England or Scotland, more

despotically, in some respects, than he did ;
yet no tyrant

•ver had fewer real friends ; and even those few threatened

to oppose him, if he should assume the title of king.

After a most uncomfortable usurpation of four yara,

eight months, and thirteen days, he died on the 3d of

September, 1658, in the sixtieth year of his age.

For the following account of his death and character,

we are indebted to the historian already quoted :

" While the arms of Cromwell were triumphant abroad,

white his name was dreaded, and his friendship solicited

by the greatest potentates, his government was distracted by

the conspiracies of eiery party at home. His person was

exposed to assassination fr-mi his own soldiers. His con-

science was awakened by the death or the dying reproaches

of his fRVOurite daughter ; and the tyrant at length dis-

covered, that guilty ambition, even when most successful,

is never inaccessible to remorse and fear. His mind was

oppressed with the dangers and cares of state. The ap.

pearance of a stranger tilled him with alarm, and he scru-

tinized his looks with an inquisitive and apprehensive eye.

Arms and concealed armour, which he daily wore, were

insufficient for his preservation, and he never stirred abroad

unless surrounded with guards; never returned by the same

road, nor slept above thrice in the same apartment. A

slow fever, the result of constant agitation, preyed upon

his body, and, degenerating iuto a tertian ague, under-

mined a constitution which was naturally robust. The

physicians pronounced his disorder dangerous, and he

began to consider his death as imminent ; but his fanatical

chaplains assured him, that his life might yet be restored

by their prayers. His original enthusiasm prevailed over

his hypocrisy, which, ia the toniaits r,f ?„- ."ssr.p, 2!!„

amidst the business of the cabinet, had been substituted

in its stead ; and he assured his physicians, that his life

was conceded to the faitliful, to intercede for the people

a» a mediatof with God. In his last lethargic moments,
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his assent was extorted to the succession of his eldest son,

Kit hard, to the office of protector; and he expired si

the age of sixty, on the 3d of September, • day \» Inch

he considered as propitious, from his victories at Worcei.

ter and Uuiibur.

" He was born of respectable parents, remotely allied,

on his mother's side, to the Stuart family ; and, on bit

falher's, sprung from • sister of Cromwell, the roiniitir

and victim of Henry VIH. From a dissolute and licen-

tious youth, he passed at once to the opposite extreme of

enthusiantic devotion ; and, when the wars commenced,

ascended rapidly to the natural level of his genius and tm-

bition. From a command of cavalry, he rose to the firit

rank in the army and in the state ; from the obscure lod

humble mediocrity of a private station, to the absolute

dominion and ultimate disposal of three kingdoms. To

supplant a monarch, or to tubvcrt the liberties of a free

people, had been the lot of others; but, by combining

these crimes, he was the first who brought the niunstcli

whom he had dethroned to a public execution, and re-

duced the people whom he served to the most complete

subjection. A magnanimous and daring spirit, sn iii-

vincible courage, military talents, address, perseversnce,

and uniform success, were necessary lo accomplish bis

greatness and his crimes. But to these qualities he added

the most extravagant enthwiiasm, the most consumaiste

hypocrisy, a profound sagacity in discerning U.e clisnc

ters and designs of others, ana an impenetrable secrecy

in disguising his own. From the dissipation of hii early

years, he retained a specious frankness, which det;eneraled

often into gross buffoonery, but without which hypo-

crisy itself is of little avail. His magnanimity w« nt-

turully imperious and overbearing ; nor did lie «to(ip lo

dissimulation and artifice where it was possible to com-

iiiand. His military talents are rather conspicuous in the

enthusiasm with which he inspired, and in the discipline

to which he hiured, his troops, than in the evoiiitioni cf

the field, or the conduct of a campaign. His victories

were due to their discipline and irresistible valour; and,

as he entered into the a*my late in hfe, his military ch«-

racter, though surpassed by none of his countrymen^

never equalled the reputation of Condi and Turenne. If

inferior to Vane in address and dexterity, bis vigorous un-

deistaoding was excelled by none. Neither wholly il-

literate nor destitute of elocution, he united an apparent

incoherence of thought and expression with a clear «nd

steady conception of his object, and a prompt decision

in the choice and execution of his designs. His quick

and intuitive perception of the characters of men was

accompanied with the rare talent of employing their abili-

ties in the manner most advantageous to himself or the

state. Bui the discriminative characters of his genius

were enthusiaBm, hypocrisy, and immoderate ambitiou.
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" Hit aaibition, however, wri guided by eventi, and,

like Kit ulenln, appearrd to rxpind with every oppor-

tuiiiiy that occurred. At one prridd it wa» confined to a

riband, a title, a competent fortune, and the command (if

the army ; till the duplicity of Charles U-fe him, he aaid,

only thit alternative : ' If it i% my head or the king's that

iDHt fall, can I heiitat« which to choose?' If Ireton, a

lenuine republican, had survived, or the parliament had

ronsenled to a timely disnolulion, his usurpation might

bare been prevented ; but the dissolution of the long par-

lianieni had become not less necessary for his preserva-

uon than the destruction of the king, lljs domestic go-

vtmment was a reign of expedients, vigorous indeed, but

without a plan. It was believed, that his rniources and

arts were exhausted with his life ; but to surmount the

original obitacles to his greatness was far more difficult

than to prolong its duration. His government was just

and lenient, where his safely or interest had no immv-
diite concern ; and, although humanity never obstructed

the execution of his designs, even his enemies acknow-

Wged that he was not unworthy of the crown he rejected,

hid lie been burn to reign. He died with the character

of the worst ant^ greatest man in modern times ; and, as

heenjdved more than regal power while alive, he was in-

terred wUh more than regal pump and expense."
"

Richard Cromwcll,-who succeeded his father, Oliver, as

prottclnr, was placed in his dignitv by those who wanted

to make him the tool of their own government; and he

WIS noon Hfier driven, without the loast siiugmle, into ob-

icurily. It is vain for historiuns of aay party to ascribe

the restoration of Charles II. (who, with \m mother and

brothers, during the usurpation, had lived abroad on a

verj precarious subsistence) to the merits of any parti.

csiir persons. The presbyteriuns were verv zealous in

promoting it ; but it was effected by the general concur-

rence of the people, who seemed to have thought that

neither peace nor protection could be obtained, but by

reatoring the ancient constitution of the monarchy. Ge-
neral Monk, a man of military abilities, but of no prin-

ciples, except such as served his ambition or interest, had
the sagacity to observe this ; and, after temporising in

various shapes, beitig at the head of the army, he acted

he principal part in restoring Charles II. For this he

WIS created Duke of Albemarle, confirmed in the com-
mind of the army, and loaded with honoUrs and riches.

Charles II., being restored in 1660, in the first year of
liij reign, seemed to have a real desire to promote his

people's happiness. Upon his confirming the aboli-

Uon of all the feudal tenures, he rRCRived fron! the

parliament a gift of the excise for life ; and in this act,

wffee and tea are first mentioned. By his long resi-

•Itnce, and that of his friends, abroad, he imported into

''"gUnd the culture of many tueful vegetables ; such

as asparagus, arlirhckes, eaulifloweri, and several kinds
of beans, peas, and salads. Under him, Jamaica, which
had been conquered by the English under the auspices of
Cromwell, was greatly improved, and made a sugar-co-
lony. The Itoyal Society wks instituted, and many po-
pular acts respecting trade and coluniiaiion were paiaed.
In short, Chailes knew and cultivated the true interests

of his kingdom, till he was drawn aside by pleasure, and
sunk in indolence ;—failings that had the same conse-
quences as despotism itself. He appeared to interest

himself in the sufTerings of his citizens, when London
was burnt down in 1666; and its being rebuilt with
greater lustre and convenience, is u proof of the increase
of trade; but there were no bounds to Charles's love of
pleasure, which led him into the most extravagant ex-
penses. He has been severely censured for selling Dun-
kirk to the French king, to supply his iiecessitiea, after
he hud squandered the immense sums granted hitn by par-
liament. The price was about two hundred and fifty

thousand pounds sterling. But, even in this, his conduct
VIM more defensible than in his secret connexions with
France, which were utterly repugnant to the welfare
of t'.ie kingdom, and such as must reflect disgrace on hia
memory.

Among the evidences of his degeneracy as a king,
may be mentioned his giving way to the popular clamour
against Lord Clarendon, as the chief adviser of the sale of
Dunkirk

;
a man of extensive knowledge and great abili-

ties, and more honest in his intentions than most of hit
other ministers, but whom he sacrificed to the sycophanta
of his pleasurable hours. The first Dutch war, which be-
Riiii in 1665, was curried on with great resolution and
siMiir under the Duke of York; but, through Charles'a
misapplication of the public money, which had beeo
granted for the war, the Dutch, wiiile a treaty of peace
was depending at Breda, found means to insult the royal
navy of England, by sailing up the Medway, as far as
Chatham, and destroying several ships of war. Soon after

this, a peace was concluded at Breda between Great Bri-
tain and the States-General, for the preservation of the
Spanish Netherlands; and Sweden having acceded to the
treaty, in I668, it was called the triple alliance.

In 1671, Charles was so ill advised as to seize upon the
money of the bankers, which had been lent him at eight
per cent., and to shut up the exchequer. This was an in-

defensible step : but Charles pretended to justify it by th«
necessity of his afiairs, being then on the eve of a fresh
war with Holland. This was declared in 1672, and had
nlmnttf nrnvprt fatol */> tKa» .•«*«..ktZ.. . fU. :^ .L:. .l— I — "i ••

> "•', i« "ira vrar^ aie
English fleet and army acted in conjunction with those of
France. The Duke of York couiroanded the English
fleet, and displayed great gallantry in that station. The
Ditke of Monmouth, the eldeit and favourite natural soa
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of Charles, commanded sii thousand English forces, who

joined the French in the Netherlands, and all Holland

must have fallen into the hands of the French, had it not

been for the vanity of their monarch, Louis XIV., and

some very unforeseen circumstances. All confidence was

now lost between Charles and his parliament, notwith-

atanding the glory which the English fleet obtained at sea

against the Dutch. The popular clamour at last obliged

Charles to give peace to that republic, in consideration of

two hundred thousand pounds, which were paid him.

In some things, Charles acted very despotically. He
complained of the freedom taken with his prerogative in

coflfee-houses, and ordered thetn to be shut up ; but, in a

few days after, they were opened again. Great rigour and

severity were exercised against the presbyterians, and all

other nonconformists to episcopacy, which was again

established with a high hand in Scotland, as well as in

England. His parliament addressed him, but iu vain, to

make war with France, in the year 1677 ; for he was en-

tirely devoted to that crown, regularly received its money

a* a pensioner, and hoped, through its influence and

power, to become absolute. It is not, however, to be

denied, that the trade of England was now greatly in-

creased, and Charles entered into many vigorous measures

for its protection and support.

The king'a connexions with France gave him no merit

111 the eyes of bis parliament, which grew every day more

and more exasperated against the French and the papists ;

at the head of whom was the king's eldest brother, and

presumptive heir of the crown, the Duke of \ork.

Charles dreaded the prospect of a civil war, and offered

many concessions to avoid it. But many of the members

of parliament were bent upon such a revolution as after-

wards took place, and were secretly determined that the

Duke of York should never reign. In 1678, the famous

Titus Oates, and some others, pretended to discover a

plot, charging the papists with a design to murder the

king, and to introduce popery, by means of Jesuits in Eng-

land and from St. Omer's. Though nothing could be

more ridiculous and contradictory than some parts of

their narrative, yet it was supported with the utmost zeal

on the part of the parliament. The aged Lord Straff'ord,

Coleman, secretary to the Duke of York, with many

Jesuits, and other papists, were publicly executed on the

testimony of evidences supposed to have been perjured

by those who believe the whole plot to have been a fiction.

The queen herself escaped with difliculty; the Duke of

York was obliged to retire into foreign parts; and Charles,

though convinced, as it is said, that the whole was an im-

posture, yielded to the torrent. At last it spent its force.

The Earl of Shaftesbury, who was at the bead of oppo-

sition, enforced the total exclusion of the Duke of York

from tke throne. He was seconded by the ill-advised
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Duke of Monmouth ; and the bill, after passing the Com-

mons, miacnrried in the House of Peers. All England

was again in a ferment; but the king, by a well-timed ad.

journment of the parliament to Oxford, seemed to recover

;lie affections of his people to a great degree.

The Duke of York and his party made a scandalous use

of their victory. They fabricated, on their side, a pre-

tended plot of the Protestants for seizing and killing the

king, and altering the government. This plot was u

false as that with which the papists had been charged.

The excellent Lord Russel, who had been remarkable in

his opposition to the popish succession, Algernon Sydney,

and several other distinguished Protestants, were tried,

condemned, and sufleied death; and the king set his foot

on the neck of opposition. Even the City of London

was intimidated into the measures of the court, as were

almost all the corporations in the kingdom. The Duke

of. Monmouth and the Earl of Shaftesbury were obliged

to fly, and the Duke of York returned in triumph to White-

hall. It was thought, however, that Charles repented of

some of his arbitrary steps, and intended to have recalled

the Duke of Monmouth, and have executed some mea.

sures for the future quiet of his reign, when he died, Feb-

ruary 6th, 1684-5, in the fifty-fifth year of his Hge, and

twenty-fifth of his reign. He had married Catharine, in-

fanta of Portugal, with whom he received a large fortune

in leady money, besides the town and fortress of Tangier

in Africa ; but lie left behind him no legitimate issue.

The character of this prince has been thus drawn by

the lute celebrated statesman, the Right Honourable C. J,

Fox:

—

" With respect to the character of this prince, upon the

delineation of which so much pains have been employed

by the various writers who treat of the history of his time,

it must be confessed that the facts which have been noticed

in the foregoing pages furnish but too many illustrations

cf the more unfavourable parts of it. From these we

may collect, that his ambiiion was directed solely against

his subjects, while he was completely iiidiffeienl concern-

ing the figure which he or they might make in the general

affairs of Europe ; and that his desire of power was more

unmixed with the love of glory than thai of any other man

whom history has recorded ; that he was unprini ipied, un-

grateful, mean, and treacherous ; to which may be added,

vindictive and remorseless. For Burnet, in refusing to

him the praise of clemency and forgiveness, seems to be

perfectly jnitifiable ; nor is it conceivable upon what pre-

tence his partisans have taken this ground of panegyric. I

doubt whether a single instance can be produced of his

having spared the life of any one whom motives, either of

policy or of revenge, prompted him to destroy, lo

allege that of Monmouth, as it would be an afl'ront to

hiuuan natiiie, so would it likewise imply the most severe
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of all iatires againit the monarch himself, and we may
add, too, an undeserved one. For, in order to consider it

as an act of meritorious forbearance on his part, that he

did not follow the example of Constantine anJ Philip II.,

by imbruing his hands in the blood of his son, we must
first suppose him to have been wholly void of every

nitural affection, which does not appear to have been

the case. His declaration, that he would have pardoned

Essex, being made when that nobleman was dead, and

not followed by any act evincing it.s sincerity, can surely

obtain no credit from men of sense. If he had really

had tlie intention, he ought not to have made such a de-

claration, unless he accompanied it with some marks of

kindness to the relations, or with some act of mercy to

the friends, of the deceased. Considering it as a mere
piece of hypocrisy, we cannot help looking upon it as

one of the most odious passages of his life. This ill-

timed boast of his intended mercy, and the brutal taunt

with which he accompanied his mitigation (if so it may
be called) of Russel's sentence, show his insensibility and
hardness to have been such, that, in questions where right

and feelings were concerned, his good sense, ar.d even the

good taste for which he has been so much extolled, seemed
wholly to desert him.

" On the other haiid, it would be want of candour to

maintain that Charles was entirely destitute of good qua-

lities ; nor was the propriety of Burnet's comparison be-

tween him and Tiberius ever felt, I imagine, by any One
but its author. He was gay and affable, and, if incapable

of the sentiments belonging to pride of a laudable sort, he

was at least free frOm haughtiness and insolence. The
praise of politeness, which the stoics are not perhaps

wrong in classing among the moral virtues, provided they

admit it to be one of the lowest order, has never been de-

nied him ; and he had, in an eminent degree, that facility

of temper which, though considered by some moralists as

nearly allied to vice, yet, inasmuch as it contributes greatly

to the happiness of tnose around us, is, in itself, not only

an engaging, but an estimable quality. His support of

the queen during the heats raised by the popish plot, ought
to be taken rather as a proof that he was not a monster,

than to be ascribed to him as a merit ; but his steadiness

to his brother, though it may andT ought, in a great mea-
sure, to be accounted for upon selfish principles, had at

least a strong resemblance to virtue.

" His affection for the Duke of Gloucester and for

the Duchess of Orleans, seems to have been sincere and
cordial. To attribute, as some have done, his grief for

the loss of the first to political considerations, founded
upon an intended balance of power between his two bro-
lliers, would be an absurd refinement, whatever were his

general disposition ; but, when we reflect upon that care-
lessness, which, especially in his youth, was a coaspicuous
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feature of his character, the absurdity becomes still more
striking. And though Burnet more covertly, and Ludlow
more openly, insinuate that his fondness for his sis'er was
of a criminal nature, 1 never could find that there was any
ground for such a suspicion ; nor does the little that re-
mains of their epistolary correspondence give ft the smallest
countenance. Upon the whole, Charles II. was a bad
man and a bad king ; let us not palliate his crimes; but
neither let us adopt false or doubtful imputations, for th«
purpose of making him a monster."

The reign of Charles has been celebrated for wit and
gallantry

; but both were coarse and indelicate. The court
was a nursery of vice, and the stage exhibited 'scenes of
impurity. Language, however, was harmonised, refined,
and rendered natural ; and the days of Charles may be
called the Augustan age of mathematics and natural phi-
losophy. Charles loved and understood the arts more
than he encouraged or rewarded them, especially those of
English growth ; but this neglect proceeded not from nar-
row-mindedness, but indolence and want of reflection.

If the memory of Charles II. has been traduced for being
the first English prince who formed a body of standing
forces, as guards to his person, it ought to be remembered,
at the same time, that he carried the art of ship-building
to the highest perfection ; and that the royal navy of E»g-
land, at this day, owes its finest improvements to his and
his brother's knowledge of naval affairs and architecture.
As to his religion, James, soon after his death, published
to the world, that his brother, notwithstanding his repeated
professions of regard to the Protestant faith, was a papist,
and died such; of which there are now incontestibl*
proofs.

All the opposition which, during the late reign, had
shaken the throne, seems to have vanished at the accession
of James II. The popular affection towards him was in-

creased by the early declaration he made in favour of the
church of England, which, during the late reign, had foiu

maliy pronounced all resistance to the reigning mooarck
to be unlawful. This doctrine proved fatal to Janes, and
almost ruined the Piotestant cause. The army and the
people, however, supported him in crushing an iU-ooiK
certed rebellion of the Duke of Monmouth, who pre.
tended to be the legitimate son of Charles II., and aasuch
had assumed the regal title. The duke waa beiieaded,

July 15, 1685, and some hundreds of hii followers wei«
hanged, drawn, and quartered, in the vrast of EnglamJ.
James now resolved to try hoNv fer the practice of tin
church of Encrland would ssTe* witk hsr dottttisr. nf snn.

resistance. Accordingly he had recourse to tira noit of.

fensive and the most injudickniB ineasHreB to render popery
the established religion of his dominions. H« pretended
to a power of dispensing with the established lawv; he

instituted an illegal eccl«siMlical cooit: htt openly n-
10 R
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ceived and admhted into his p.ivy-council the pope's

emissaries, and shewed them more respect than was due

to the ministers of a sovereign prince. He sent an em-

bassy to Rome, and received at his court the popes nun-

cio. The encroachments he made upon both the evil and

religious liberties of his people were disapproved of by

U.« pope himself, and all moderate Roman Catholics;

whilst his imprisoning of the nobility, and prosecuting

/or a libel seven bishops, for presenting a petition agamst

reading his declaration for liberty of conscience, and their

acquittal upon a legal trial, alarmed his best Protestant

friends. ....-,^11 j

In this extremity, many of the nobility in England and

Scotland, though they wished well to James, applied for

relief to William, prince of Orange, in Holland, a priiice

of great abilities, and the inveterate enemy of Louis XIV.,

who then menaced Europe with subjugation. The Prince

of Orange was the nephew and son-in-law of James,

having married the Princess Mary, that king's eldest

daughter; and he at last embarked with a fleet of five

hundred sail for England, with the avowed design of re-

itoring the church and state to their true rights. Uponhis

arrival in England, he was joined not only by the Whigs,

but by many whom James had considered as his best

friends; apd even his daughter, the Princess Anne, and

her husband, George, prince of Denmark, «eft h>n™,

and joined the Prince of Orange. James might still have

reigned: but he was surrounded with French emissaries

and bigotted Jesuits, who wished him not to reign, rather

than not to restore popery. They accordingly persuaded

him to send his queen, and his pretended son, then but six

months old, to France, and to follow them in person,

which he did ; and thus, in I688, ended his reign in Eng-

land ; which event in English hUtory is termed the Re-

volution.

William's chief object was to humble the power of

France, and his reign was spent in an almost uninter-

rupted course of hostilities with that power, which were

.upportedby England, at an expense she had never known

before. The nation had grown cauUous through the ex-

perience of the two last reigns; and William gave his

consent to the bill of rights, by which the liberties of the

people were confirmed and secured; though the friends

of liberty in general compUined that this bill was inade-

quate to what ought to have been insisted on, at a period

so favourable to the enlargement and security of liberty,

as a crown bestowed by the free voice of the people. The

tvar. last kings had made a very bad use of the whole 11a-

ironal revenue, which was put into their hands, and which

was found to be sufiBcient to raise and maintain a standing

army. The revenue was therefore now divided :
part was

allotted for the current national service of the year, and

«u to b« accouoted for.to parliameDt : and part, which la
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still called the civil-list money, was granted to the king,

for the suppoit of his house and dignity.

It was the just sense the people of England had of their

civil and religious rights alone, that induced them to agree

to the revolution; for, in other respects, they had never

been at so high a pilch of wealth and prosperity as in the

year I688. The tonnage of their merchant-ships, as ap-

pears from Dr. Davenant, was, that year, nearly double

what it had been in I666; and the tonnage of the royal

navy, which, in 166O, was only sixty-two thousand five

hundred and ninety-four tons, was, in I688, increased to

one hundred and one thousand and thirty-two tons. The

increase of the customs, and the annual rental of England,

was in the same proportion. The war with France, which,

on the king's part, was far from being successful, required

an enormous expense ; and the Irish, in general, con.

tinned faithful to James. But many of the English,

who wished well to the Stuart family, dreaded their being

restored by conquest : and the parliament enabled the

king to reduce Ireland, and to gain the battle of the Bojne

against James, who there lost all the military honour he

had previously acquired. The marine of France proved

superior to that of England at the commencement of the

war ; but, in the year 1692, that of France received an ir-

recoverable blow in the defeat at La Hogue.

Invasions were threatened, and conspiracies discovered

every day against the government ; and the supply of the

continental war obliged the parliament to open new re-

sources for money. A land-tax was imposed, and every

subject's lands were taxed, according to the valuations

given in by the several counties. Those who were the

most loyal gave in the highest valuations, and were the

heaviest taxed, and this burthen continued : but the bold-

est operation in finances that ever took place was esta-

blished in this reign, which was the carrying on the war

by borrowing money upon the parliamentary securities,

and which form what are now called the public funds.

The chief projector of thia scheme is said to have been

Charles Montague, afterwards Lord Hahfax. His prin-

cipal argument for such a project was, that it would oblige

the moneyed part of the nation to befriend the llevolulion

interest, because, after lending their money, they coula

have no hopes of being repaid but by supporting that in-

terest, and the weight of taxes would oblige the commer-

cial class of society tobe more industrious.

Notwithstanding the vast service he had done to the

nation, and the public benefits vhich took place under his

auspices, particularly in the establishment of the Bank of

England, and 'lie rc-coinn.g the silver-money, ^Vlll.am

met with so many mortifications from his parliament, thai

he actually resolved upon an abdication, and had drawn

up a speech for that purpose, which however he was pre-

vaUed upon to suppress. He long bore the affronts he
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met with, in hopes of being supported in his war with

France; but at last, in 1697, he was forced to conclude

the peace of Ryswick, with the French king, who acknow-
ledged his title to the crown of England. By this time

William had lost his queen, who died of the small-pox, in

the thirty-third year of her age ; but the government was
continued in his person. After the restoration of peace,

the Commons obliged him to disband his army, all but an
inconsiderable number, and to dismiss his favourite Dutch
guards. Towards the end of his reign, his fears of seeinw

the whole Spanish monarchy in possession of France at the

death of the catholic king Charles II., which was every

day expected, led him into a very impolitic measure, which
was the partition-treaty wit"h France, by which that mo-
narchy was to be divided between the houses of Bourbon
and Austria. This treaty was highly resented by the par-

liament, and some of the ministers were impeached for ad-

vising it. It was thought, William saw his error when it

was too late. His ministers were acquitted from their im-

peachment ; and the death of King James discovered the

insincerity of the French court, wliich immediately pro-

claimed his son king of Great Britain.

This perfidy rendered William again popular in Eng-
land. The two houses passed the bill of abjuration, and
an address for a war with France. The last and most glo-

rious act of his reign was, his passing the bill for settling

the succession to the crown in the House of Hanover, on
the 12th of June, 1701. His death was accelerated by a

fall from his horse, soon after he had renewed the grand

alliance against France, on the 8th of March, 1708, in

the fifty-second year of his age, and the fourteenth of his

reign in England.

This prince was not formed by nature for popularity.

His manners were cold and forbidding ; he seemed also

sometimes almost to lose sight of those principles of li-

berty, for the support of which he had been raised to the

throne; and, though he owed his elevation to the Whigs,
he often favoured the Tories. The former had the morti-

fication of seeing those who had acted the most inimical

to their party, and the free principles of the constitution,

as the Marquis of Halifax, the Earl of Danby, and Lord
Nottingham, taken into favour, and resume their places
in the cabinet ; and the whole influence of government ex-
tended to silence all inquiries into the guilt of those who
had been the chief instruments in the cruel persecutions

of the past reign, and to the obtaining such an act of in-

demnity as effectually screened every delinquent from the
just retaliation of injured patriotism. The rescue and pre-
lervaiiun of religion and public liberty were the chief glory
of William's reign ; for England, under him, suffered se-

verely both by sea and land; and the public debt, at the
time of his death, amouuted to the then unheard-of sum
of fourteen millions.

'
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Anne, princess of Denmark, by virtue of the act of
settlement, and as the next Protestant heir to her father,

James II., succeeded to the throne. As she had been ill-

treated by the late king, it was thought she would have de-
viated from his measures ; but the behaviour of the French
in acknowledging the title of her pretended brother, left

her no choice ; and she resolved to fulfil all William's en-

gagements with his allies, and to employ the Earl of
Marlborough, who had been imprisoned in the late >eign
on a suspicion of Jacobitism, as her general. She could
not have made a better choice of a general and statesman,

for that earl excelled in both capacities. No sooner was
he placed at the head of the English army abroad, than
his genius and activity gave a new turn to the war.

Charles II. of Spain, in consequence of the intrigues

of France, left his whole donjiinions by will to Philip,

duke of Anjou, grandson of Louis XIV., and Philip was
immediately proclaimed king of Spain; which laid the

foundation of the family-alliance between France and that

nation. Philip's succession was disputed by the second
son of the Emperor of Germany, who assumed the title of
Charles III., and his cause was favoured by Germany,
England, Holland, and other powers, who joined in a con-
federacy against the House of Bourbon, now become
more dangerous than ever by the acquisition of the Spa-
nish dominions.

The measure of continuing the war against France be-
ing determined on, the queen found no great difficulty in

forming her ministry, who were, for the most part, Tories

:

and the Earl of Godolphin, who (though afterwards a
leading Whig) was thought all his life to have a predilec-

tion for the late King James and his queen, was placed at

the head of the treasury. His son had married the Earl

of Maryborough's eldest daughter; and the earl could trust

no other with that important department.

In the course of the war, several glorious victories were
obtained by the earl, who was soon made Duke of Marl-
borough. Those of Blenheim and Ramillies gav '^

first effectual checks to the French power. By *'

Blenheim, in 1704, the empire of Germany was

from immediate destruction. Though Prince Eitj

was, on that occasion, joined ]n command with the ouke,

yet the giory of the day was confessedly owing to the

latter. The French general, Tallard, was taken prisoner,

and sent to England; and twenty thousand French and
Bavarians were killed, wounded, or drowned in the Da-
nube, besides about thirteen thousand who were taken,

and a proportionable number of artillery, and trophies of

war. About the same time, the English admiral. Sir

George Rooke, reduced Gibraltar, which still remains in

our possession. The battle of Ramillies, in 1 706, was

fought and gained under the Dul^e of Marlborough alone.

The loss of the enemy there has been variously stated ; if
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it generally supposed, however, to have amounted to

eight thousand Itilled or wounded, and six thousand taken

prisoners.

After the battle of Raniillies, the states of Fknders

assembled at Ghent, and recognised Charles for their so-

vereign, while the confederates took possession of Louvain,

Brussels, Mechlin, Ghent, Oudenarde, Bruges, and An-

twerp; and several other considerable places in Flanders

and Brabant acknowledged the title of King Charles.

The next great battle gained over the French was at

Oudenarde, 1708, where tlicy lost three thousand men on

the field, and about seven thousand were taken prisoners

;

and, on the llth of September, 1709, the allies forced

the French lines at Malplaquet, near Mons, after a san-

guinary action, in which the French lost fifteen thousand

men. These flattering successes of the English were

balanced, however, by great misfortunes.

The queen had sent a vet'y fine army to assist Charles

III. in Spain, under the command of Lord Galway; but,

in 1707, after he had been joined by the Portuguese, the

English were defeated o;i the plains of Almanza, chiefly

through the cowardice of their allies. Though some ad-

vantages were obtained at sea, yet that war in general was

carried on to the detriment of England. Prince George

of Denmark, husband to the queen, was then lord high-

admiral. At the same time, England felt severely the

scarcity of hands in carrying on her trade and manufac-

tures.

As Louis XIV. professed a readiness for peace, and sued

earnestly for it, the Whigs at last gave way to a treaty, and

conferences were held at Gertruydenburg, 1710. These

were managed, on the part of England, by the Duke of

Marlborough and Lord Townshend, and by the Mar-

quis de Torcy for the French, ^it all the offers of the

latter were rejected by the duke and his associates, «*< only

designed to amuse and divide the allies ; and the war was

continued. '

The haughtiness of the English plenipotentiaries at

Gertruydenburg, and the expected change of the ministry

in England, saved France ; and affairs from that day took

a turn in its favour. Means were found to convince the

queen, who was faithfully attached to the church of Eng-

land, that the war, if continued, must ultimately prove

ruinous to her and her people, and that the Whigs were

no friends to the national religion. The general cry of

the people was, that " the church was in danger," which,

though entirely groundless, produced great effects. One
o-.i I ,„ :-«».....» Uinnftofi nr»»iirhpr» had rsDOUSed

this clamour in one of his strmons, with the ridiculous

doctrines of passive obedience and non-resistance. And

it seemed as if both parties bad agreed to try their strength

in this man's cause. He was impeached by the Commons^

and found guilty by the Lords, who, however ventured to
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t>ass upon him only a very small certsurfc. After this trial,

the queen's affections were entirely alienated from the

Whig administration. Her friends lost their places, which

were supplied by Tories ; and even the command of the

army was taken from the Duke of Marlborough, in 17 12,

and given to the Duke of Ormond, who produced orders

for a cessation of arms ; but they were disregarded by the

queen's allies in the British pay. And, indeed, the re.

moval of the Duke of Marlborough from the command

of the army, while the war continued, was an act of the

greatest imprudence, and naturally excited the astonish-

ment of all Europe. So numerous had been his succesies,

and so great his reputation, that his very nanle was almost

an equivalent to an army. But the honour and interest of

the nation were sacrificed to private court-intrigues, ma-

nagftd by a female relation of the Duchess of Marlbo-

rough, who had .supplanted her benefactress, and by a

Mr. Harley.

Conferences were opened for peace at Utrecht, in Ja-

nuary, 171«, to which the queen and the French king sunt

plenipotentiaries; and the allies being defeated at Denain,

they grew sensible they were no match for the French, now

that they were abandoned by the English. In short, terms

were agreed upon between France and England. The

reader need not be informed of the particular cessionj

made by the French, especially that of Dunkirk; but,

after all, the peace would have been still more indefen-

sible than it was, had it not been for the death of the Em-

peror Joseph, by which his brother, Charles III., for

whom the war was chiefly undertaken, became Emperor

of Germany, as well as King of Spain; and ihedilatori-

ness of the English allies, in not fulfilling their engage-

ments, and throwing upon the British parliament almost

the whole weight of the war. The remainder of the

queen's life was rendered uneasy by the jarring of parliej,

?nd the contentions among her ministers. The Whigs de-

manded a writ for the Electoral Prince of Hanover, as

Duke of Cambridge, to come to England ; and she wai

obliged hastily to dismiss her lord-treasurer, when she

fell into a lethargic disorder, Which carried her off, the Ist

of August, 1714, in the fiftieth year of her age, and the

thirteenth of her reign.

Notwithstanding the exhausted state of England, be-

fore the peace of Utrecht was concluded, yet the public

credit was little affected by the queen's death, though the

national debt then amounted to about fifty millions; so

firm was the dependence of the people upon tlie security

of itarliament.

Anne had not sufficient strength cf mind of herseli w

carry any important resolution into execution; and she

left public measures in so indecisive a state, that, upon

her death, the succession took place in terms of the act

of settlement, and George L, elector of Hanover, sou
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of tlie Piincens Sophtn, grand-daughter of James I., was

proclaimed king uf Great Britain; liiii mother, who would

liiivc been next in succcsiiion, having died but a few days

before. Me came ovtr to Kngland with strong prepos-

sessions against the Tory ministry, most of whom he dis-
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placed^ This did not make any great alteration to his

prejudice in England : but many of the Scots, by the in-

fluence of the Earl of Mar, and other chiefs, were driven

into rebellion, in 1715, which was happily suppressed

the beginning of the next year.

The nation was at this time in such a disposition, that

(lie ministry durst not venture to call a new parliament

;

and (lie members of that which was sitting voted a con-

unuance of their duration from three to seven years;

which is thought to have been the greatest stretch of par-

hamentary power ever known. Several other extraor-

dinary measures took place about the same time. Mr. Ship-

pen, member of parliament, was sent to the Tower, for

saying that the king's speech was calculated for the meri-

dian of Hanover rather than that of London; and one

Mathews, a journeyman printer, was hanged for com-

posing a silly pamphlet, which, in later times, would not

have been thought worthy of notice. The truth is, the

Whig ministry were excessively jealous of every thing that

seemed to nfTcci their master's title; and George I., though

a sagacious and moderate prince, undoubtedly rendered

England too subservient to his contincntol connexions,

which were various and complicated. lie quarrelled with

liie Czar of Muscovy, about their German concerns ; and,

had not Charles XII., king of Sweden, been killed so

critically as he was, Great liritain would, probably, have

been invaded by that northern conqueror, great prepara-

tions being made for that purpose.

In 1718, George quarrelled with Spain, on account of

liie quadruple alliance that had been formed between

Great Britain, France, Germany, and the States-General;

and his admiral. Sir George Byng, by his orders, destroyed

the Spanish fleet at Syracuse. A trifling war with Spain

lhet\ commenced, but it was soon ended by the Spaniards

delivering up Sardinia and Sicily ; the former to the Oiike

of Savoy, and the latter to the Emperor of Germany.

The Jacobites thought to avail themselves of the na-

tions! discontent, occasioned by the failure of the Soutii-

Sea scheme, and England's connexions with the continent,

which every day increased. One Layer, a lawyer, was

tried and executed for high-treason. Several persons of

quality and distinction were apprehended on suspicion

:

but the storm fell chiefly on Francis Atterbury, Bishop of

Rochester, who was deprived of his see and seat in par-

liament, and banished for life.

So fluctuating was the state of Europe at this time,

that, in September, 1725, a fresh treaty was concluded

at Hanover, between the kings of Great Britain, ''ranee,
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and Prussin, to counterbalance nn alliance that had been
formed between the courts of Vienna and Madrid. A
squadron was sent to the Baltic, to prevent the Russians
from attacking Sweden, another to the Mediterronean»
and a third, under Admiral Hosier, to the West-Indies,

to watch the Spanish plate-fleets. This last was a fatal as

well as an inglorious expedition. The admiral and most
of his men perished by epidemical diseases, and the hulks
of his ships rotted so as to render them unfit for service.

The management of the Spaniards was little better. They
lost nearly ten thousond men in the siege of Gibraltar,

which they were obliged to raise. )

A quarrel with the empero.* was the most dangerous to

Hanover of any that could happen ; and though an oppo-
sition in the House of Commons was formed by Sir Wil-

liam Wyndham and Mr. I'ulteney, the parliament con-

tinued to grant money and subsidies, for the protection of

Hanover, to the kings of Denmark and Sweden, and the

Landgrave of Ilesse-Cassol. Such was the state of aflair*

in Europe, when George I. suddenly died, on the 11th of

June, 1727, at Osnaburg, in the sixty-eighth year of his'

age, and the thirteenth of his reign.

This reign is remarkable for an incredible number of

bubbles and cheating projects, by which it was reckoned

that almost a million and a half was won and lost ; and

for the great alteration of the system of Europe, by the

concern which the English took in the aiTairs of the con-

tinent. The institution of the sinking-fund, for diminish-

ing the national debt, also took place at this period. The
value of the northern parts of the kingdom began now to

be better understood than formerly, and the state of manu-

factures began to shift. This was chiefly owing to the

unequal distribution of the land-tax, which rendered it

difllicult for the poor to subsist in certain counties, which

had been forward in giving in the true value of their

estates when that tax flrst took place.

Sir Robert Walpole was considered as flrst minister of

England when George I. died ; and some difl'erences

having happened between him and the Prince of Wales,

it was generally supposed, upon the accession of the

latter to the crown, that Sir Robert would be displaced.

That might have been the case, could another person have

been found equally capable to manage the House of Com-

mons, and to gratify that predilection for Hanover which

George II. inherited from his father. No minister ever

understood better the temper of the people of England,

and none, perhaps, ever tried it more. He filled all places

of power, trust, and profit, and almost the House of
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his darling object, because he was aware that war would

be fatal to his power. During his long administration, he

never lost a question that he was in earnest to carry.

The excise scheme wai the first tueasure that gave a shock

10 S
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to bis powsr : and even that he could have carried, had

he not been afraid of the spirit of the people without

doors, which might either have produced an insurrection,

or endangered his interest in the next general election.

His pacific system broup;ht him, however, into incon-

veniences both at home and abroad. It encouraged the

Spaniards to continue their depredations upon the British

shipping in the American seas ; and the French to treat

the English court with insolence and ueglect. At home,

many of the great peers thought themselves slighted, and

they interested thensselves more than ever they had done

in elections. This, together with the disgust of the people

at the proposed excite scheme, increased the minority in

the House of Commons to one hundred and thirty, some

of whom were as able men and as good speakers as ever

had sat in parliament ; and, taking advantage of the in-

creasing complaints against the Spaniards, they attacked

the minister with great strength of argument, and with

great eloquence. In justice to Walpole, it should be ob-

served, that he filled the courts of justice with able and

upright judges, nor was he ever known to attempt any

perversion of the laws of the kingdom. He was so far

from checking the freedom of debate, that ho bore with

equanimity the most scurrilous abuse that was thrown out

against him. He gave way to one or two prosecutions

for libels, iu compliance to his friends, who thought them-

selves affected by them ; but it is certain th.-it the prens

of England never was more free than during his admini-

stration. And as to his pacific system, it undoubtedly more

than repaid the nation all that was required to Nuppoi t it,

by the increase of her trade, and the improvements of

faflt manufacturefr.

Qoeen Caroline, consort to George II., had been al-

ways a firm friend to the minister: but ulie died on the

20th of November, 1737, when a variance subsisted be-

tween the king and his son, the l*rince of Wales. The

latter complained that, through Walpole's influence, he

was deprived not only of the power, but the provision to

vrbich his birth entitled him; and he put himself at the

head of the opposition with so much firmness, that it

was generally forseen Walpole's power vias drawinp; to a

crisis. Admiral Vernon, who hated the minister, was

seat, hi 1739, with a squadron of six ships to the West-

Indies, where be took and demolished Porto Ikllo; but

being of a hot intractable temper, he miscarried in his

other attetnpts, especially that upon Cartliagena, in which

some thousands of British lives were wantonly thrown

away. The opposition exulted in Vernon's success, and

afterwards imputed Ins iiiiaearriages to tUe nuiiisf!*! «

starving the war, by withholding the means for carrying it

on. The general election approaching, so prevalent was

the interest of the Prince of Wales in England, and that

of the Duke of Argyle in Scotland, that a majority was
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returned to parliament who were no' friends to the mi-

nister; and, after a few trying divisions, ho retired fruu

the house, on the 9th of February, I74\J, was created liarl

of Orford, and, on the llth, resigned all his employ.

ments.

George II. bore the loss of his minister with the greatest

equanimity, and even conferred titles of honour and

posts of distinction upon the heads of the oppusition.

By this time, the death of the emperor, Charles VI,, the

danger of the pragmatic sanction, (which meant the sue-

cession of his daughter to all the Austrian dominions,)

through the ambition of France, who hud filled till dr.

many with her armies, and many other causes, induced

George to take the leading part in a continental war. He

was encouraged to this by Lord Carteret, afterwards Earl

of Granville, an able but headstrong minister. George,

accordingly, put himself at the head of his army, and

gained the battle of Deitingen, on the iGthof June, I74:);

but would not suffer his general, the Eiirl of Slair, to im.

prove the blow, which was thought to proceed from ten-

derness for his electoral dominions. Great Britain v»

at this time engaged in an expensive war both ugninst the

French and Spaniards ; and her enemies thought to avail

themselves of the general discontent that had prevailed in

England on account of Hanover. This suggested to

them the idea of applying to the Pretender, who resided

at Home ; and he agreed that his son diaries, wlio \m

an enterprising young man, should repair to France,

whence he set sail, and narrowly escaped with a few fol-

lowers, in a frigate, to the western coast of Scotland, be-

tween the islands of Mull and Sky, where ho assembled

his followers, and published a manifesto exciting the na-

tion to rebellion. It is necessary, however, before we

relate the result of this enterprise, to take a rctrospetlive

view of some other occurrences.

The war of 1"*! proved unfortunate in the West-

Indies, through tnc fatal divisions between Adniiim Vernon

and Generc< VVentworth, who conmtanded the land-troopa;

and it V4S thought that about twenty ihousatKi Ihilisb

soldie.« and seamen perished in the attempt on Carllia-

gen"-, and by the inclemency of the cliniale, during oilier

fiuitless expeditions. The year 17.4'2 liad bii iitipcnl in

negotiations with the courts of Petersbnrgh ami Birlin,

which, though expensive, proved of little or no service to

Great iJriiain ; so that the victory of Deilingen left the

French troops in much the same Niiuation as before. A

difference between the Admit als Matthews and Lestock

had given an opportunity to the Spanish and I'riiicb Heels

to escape out of Tonlcn with little loss ; and, soon af'")

the French, who had before only acted as allies to liic

Spaniards, declared war against Great Britain; wlio, m

her turn, declared war against the French. The Dutch,

the natural allies of England, during this war, carried on
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J must luoralivo trade ; nor could tli«y bo iiuiiiced lo net

ugainit the French, (ill the people ent«rcd into muncimions

imi iuMurrcctiuiu agniniit the goveniiiiciit. Their niariiia

wna ill a wretched condition ; and, when they nt lait sent

a body of Iroopa to join the Uriliih and Aiutriini arniieH,

which had been badly ooinnianded for one or two cnm-

pBigns, it W09 obviona they did not intend to act in earnoit.

Wlien the Dnke of Cumberland aaiunied thn connnnnd

of the army, the I'Vench, to (he gronl reproach of (li«

nllics, were niuiost ninstcra of the barrier of (lie Nethcr-

liinils, mid were besieging Tournay. The duke ntleniptcd

to misc the siege ; but, by the coldueai of thn Annliiuna,

and tlic cowurdico of tho Dutch, whoiie govonnnent all

along held a secret corroapondenoc with I'rauce, he lout

(hi! buttle of Fonlenoy, and seven thousand of his beN(

men ; though his dispositions were excellent, and both he

and his troops behaved with unexaniplcd intrepidity. To
comiterbalanco such a train of misfortunes, Admiral An-

son returned this year to linglnnd, with nn immense trea-

siirr, which he had taken from the Kpnuiurds in his 'voynge

round the world ; and Commodore Warren, with Colonel

J't'lipcrel, look from the French the important town and

forticas of Lonisburg, in tho Island of Cape Drrton.

Snch was thti state of affairs in August, 174,S, when
the Pretender's eldest ion, at the head of some Highland

ruiiuwers, surprised and disarmed n party of (ho king's

(loops in (he western Highlands, and advanced with great

rapidity to Perth. The government n r so thorouglily

(jpericnrcd, as it did nt that time, the benefit of the

public debt for the support of the revolution. The
French and ('no .Incobitc pnr(y in I'lngland had laid a

deep scheme of distressing the Bank ; but common danger

abolished all distiuctiom), und united them in the defence of

one interest, wiiich was private properly. The merchnnts

undertook, in their address to the king, to support the

Bank, by receiving notes in payment. This seasonable

measure saved public credit ; but the defeat of the reb<!ls

by the Duke of Cumberland, at Culloden, in (he year

1740, did not restore tranquillity to Europe. Though
Ihe Prince of Orange, son-in-law to his majesty Cicorge

II., was made «tadtholdcr, the Dutch never could be

brought to act heartily in (he war. The allies were de-

feated at Val, near Maeitiicht, ami the Duke of Cuni>
berland was in danger of being taken prisoner. Bergen-
op-zoom was taken in a manner that has never yet been
explained. The allies suffered^other disgraces on the

continent; and it now became the general opinion in Eng-
land, that peace was necessary to ftave die duke and his

army from total destruction. By this time, however, the
French marine and commerce were in danger of being
annihilated by the English at sea, under the command of
iJie Admirals Anson, Warren, Hawke, and other gallant

"tncera
; but the Sngliah arms were not so successful as
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could have been wished under Hcar-Arlmiral Moscawcii,
III the i'.asl.Indi..s. In this slat. «f Mm», (he snccesies
ol the I-rench and English Huring the „«r may be said
to ha»t< been balanced, ami both mini,,,.,, „irned their
thoughts lo peace. Preliminaries were, accordingly, signed
in April, 174H, and a definitive treaty was comludod
at Aix-la-ChapelW, in October, the baVik „f „liu h was
the restitution, <m both aides, of all places taken .luring
the war. Tho next year, the interest of the nntionul debti
was reduced from four to three and u half per c. nt,, for
»ev«n years, after which, the whole was to be reduced to
three per cent.

A now treaty of commerce was signed at Madiid, bo-,

twaen (;ieat Britain and Spain, by whi. h, iu c.msidern.
lion of one hundred thousand pounds, the South-Sea
Company gave up all (heir future claims (o thn Assiento
contract, by virtue of which, that company had supplied
the Spanish West-Indies with negroes. In Mari^li, I7,W,
died, universally lamented, his Koyal ilighitess Ficderic,
Prince of Wales. In May, I7M, an act passed for rcgii-
liitiiig the commencement of the year, by which the old
style was abolished, and tho new stylo established. Thi»
was done by sinking eleven days in Soptemhcr, I7,VJ, and,
from that lime, brguming the yenr on ilie Istof .lanuary.

'J'lo open cncroachmcnls of the French, who had built
forts on our back settlements in America, and (he dispo-
sitions they ninde for sending over vast bodies of veteran
troops to support (hose encroachments, excited a won-
derful spirit in F.ngland, especially after Adn.iral Bos-
cawcn was ordered, with eleven ship* of (ho line, besides
a frigate, and (wo regiments, to mi\ to the banks of New-
foundland, where he came up with and took two French
men of war, (he rcs( of (heir flco( escaping up the river
St. Laurence, by thn Straits of Beilcisle. No sooner
was it known that hostilities were commenced, than tho
people of England poured their money into the govern-
ment-loan

; and orders were issued for making geiK,cI
reprisals in Europe as well as in America ; and that all

French ships, whether outward or homeward bound,
should be stopped, and brought into Bridsh ports. 'I'Iicib

orders were so effecdial, (ha(, before (he end of the year
l7./5,abovc live hundred of (ho richest French merchant-
ships, and above eight thousand of their best sailors, wora
captured.

In proportion as the spirits of the public were elevated
by the formidable armaments which were prepared for

carrying on the war, they were depressed by an a. count
that the French had landed eleven tJiouiiaiici nw't! n, \fi,

norca, to attack Fort St. Philip there; that Admiral Byng,.

who had been sent out with a squadron, at least iqiiid to

that of the French, had been baffled, if not defiaied, by

their admiral, Galissoniere, and that, at last, Minorca
was surrendered by General Blakeney. The discontent
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of ihe people, on this occasion, was so loudly expressed,

that the king gave up Hyng to ptiblii- juiitice, and he was

shot at Porisiiioiiih, for uoi doing all that was in his power

against the enemy.

Mr. Pill was now placed, as secretary of state, at the

head of adniimstration. Ho had long been known as a

bold, eloquent, and energetic speaker, and he soon proved

himself to be as spirited a minister. Thu miscarriages in

the Mediterranean were atlende<i with no consequence

but the loss of Fort St. Philip, which was more than re-

paired by the vast successes of the Knglish privateers, both

in Europe and A merica. The successes of the English

in the East-Indies, under Colonel Clive, were almost iu-

credible. He defeated Suraja Dowla, nabob of Bengal,

Bahar, and Orixa, and placed Jaflicr Ally Cawn in the

ancient seat of the nabobs of those provinces. Suraja

Dowla, who was in the French interest, a few days after

his being defeated, was taken by the new nabob, Jaflier

Ally Cawn's son, and put to death. This event laid the

foundation of the great extent of territory now possessed

by the English in the East-Indies.

The French having attacked the Electorate of Hanover

with a powerful army, the ICnglish parliament voted large

supplies of men and money, in defence of the electoral

dominions. The Duke of Cumberland had been cent

thither to command an army of observation, but was so

powerfully pressed by a superior army, that he found him-

elf obliged to lay down his arms ; and the French, under

the Duke of Uichelieu, took possession of that elec-

torate and its capital. At this time, a great scarcity raged

in England; and the Hessian troops, who, with the Hano-

verians, had been sent to defend the kingdom from an in-

vasion threatened by the French, remained still in England.

So many difficulties concurring, in 1768, n treaty of mu-

tual dcf\:nce was agreed u>, between his majesty and the

King of Prussia ; in consequence of whicli, the parlia-

ment voted six hundred and seventy thousand pounds to

his Prussian majesty ; and also large sums, amounting in

the whole to nearly two millions per annum, for the pay-

ment of .fifty thousand of the troops of Hanover, Hesse

Cassel, Saxc-Gotha, Wolfenbuttlc, and Buckcburg. This

treaty, which afterwards proved so burthensome to England,

was intended to unite the protestant interest in Germany.

George II., with the consent of his Prussian majesty,

daclariug that the French had violated the convention con-

cluded between them and the Duke of Cumberland at

Closterseven, ordered his Hanoverian subjects to resume

their arms under Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, a Prus-

sian general, who instantly drove the French out of Hano-

ver; and the Duke of Marlborough, after the English

had repeatedly insulted the French coasts, by destroying

their stores and shipping at St. Malo and Cherbourg,

marched into Germany, and joined Pri'jce Ferdinand with
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twelve thousand Bri Ji troops, which \fcre subsequently

increased to twenty-l vo thousand. A war ensued, in the

course of wliiih the English were every where vit toriuut;

but nothing decisive followed, and the enemy opened cvir^

campaign with advantage. Kvrn the battle of Miiuitn,

one of the most glorious in the English annals, in wliiih

about seven thousand English defeated eighty tikouiiniul of

the French regular troops, contributed nothing to the cuii.

elusion of the war, or towanls weakening thu Frcucli m

Germany.

The expenses of the war wore borne with chccrrnliKsi,

and the activity and spirit of Mr. Pitt's adminiitralioii

were greatly applauded. Admiral Boscawen, and Ut.

neral Amherst, in August, 1768, reduced and denioiiiiitd

Lonishurg, in North-America, which had been rcatoriMl

to the French by the treaty of Aix-la-Chupelle, ami tool

tive or six I'rench ships of the line ; Frontcnac hiuI Fuit

du Qufino also fell into the hands of the luiglish ; acqui-

sitions that far overbalanced a check which the Kiigliih

received at Ticonderoga, and the loss of above three liuii.

dred of the English guards, us they were returning uiidci

General Bligh from the coast of F'rance.

The English affairs in the East-Iiulies, this year, provtil

equally fortunate ; and the lords of the Admiralty received

letters from thence, with an account that Admiral Pocniii:

had engaged the French fleet, near Fort St. David's, on

the 'i'Jth of March, in which engagement a French nun

of war, called the Bien-aim£, of seventy-four guns, was

so nmch damaged that they run her on shore; that, uiillio

.Sd of August following, he engaged the Frencli licet a

second lime, near Pondichurry, when, after a brisk firing

of ion minutes, the French bore away with nil llic sail

they could make, and got safe into the road of I'ondi-

chcrry; and that, on the Uih of December following,

General Lally, commander of the French urm> m lliosc

parts, marched to besiege Madras, which was defended

by the English colonels, Lawrence ami Draper ;
nnd,

after a brisk cannonade, which lasted till the Uiih of Feb-

ruary following, the English having received a reinforce-

ment of six hundred men. General Lally ihouglil proper

to raise the siege, and retire with precipitation, leaving

behind hitn forty pieces of cannon.

The year 1759 was introduced by the taking of Gorcc,

on the coast of Africa, by Conmiodore Keppel. Three

expeditions had been planned for this year in Amenta,

and each of them proved successful. One was against

the French islands in the West-Indies, where Guadaloupc

was reduced. The second was against Quebec, the ca-

pital of Canada. The command was given by the mi-

nister's advice, to General Wolfe, a young officer of a truly

military genius. Wolfe was opposed, witi« far superior

force, by Montcalme, the best general the French had.

Though the eilualiou of the country which VVolfe ««» lo
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muck, «iiH Ihfl works \\\ti Frrnch lhr«\vTip «o prrvriit n

driicpnt rtf 0»o I'^tftl'*!* «»•« dcfmwt ImpirKimlilc, yi>»

>f,intriilme never lelnKml in hit viKiUnrr. W«.ll'«-'» tnu-

ngr uml perii>vri«nrr, hnwpvrr, KurmniiDlod inrifHililr

Hiflicullir* ; he (laineil the hrighli t>f Altinhnni, iirdi (.)»f-

bcr, where ho fought itnrt ileronti'H iho l''roiu h urtnv, liiil

WR( himaelf killed, im whs Moiiinilmr
i (Jcnernl Monk-

ton, who wai next in commniid, bcinf; wounded, the roni

plation of llio French defeat, nnd iho nlory of rediiriuR

Quchrr, wore rc»erved for UrigMdipr-gencrnl, flerwnrdi

cr««(i'ii Mnrquia, Towusihrnd.

The third expedition Will ronductcd l>y (Irncrni Ant-

lieijl, who WHH the iint Englitli gi-ncrnl iu coninuMul in

America. Hi» ordcri wore to reduce all Canada, and lo

join the army tnuter (lenernl Wolfe, on the bank* of tliu

river St. Lawrence, (lenernl AndicrNt, in thi* expedition,

wit ao well provided with every lliiiig that could make it

Hicccsaful, that there m-nrcoly appeared any rhance for in

iniicnrriuge ; and thiiit tlio Freurh empire in Norlh-Anio-

rici became lubject to Great Dritain.

The affaira of the French being now doaperate, and

lliiir credit ruined, they resolved upon an attempt to re-

trieve nil by an invaaion of (Jroat Mritain: but, outhoHth

uf Auguit, \750, Admiral lloicawcn attacked the Ton-

lim squadron, commanded by M. do ia Clue, near tho

Sliaiti of Uibrnltar, look Le CVntnure of aeventy-four,

l,u Tiin6raire of aeventy-four, and l.e Modeite of aeventy-

four guns; and burnt l.i'Oc£an of eighty, and Lo Ke-

duubtablo of aeventy-four guns. The rest of the Heel,

cumiating of seven ships of the line nnd three frigates,

made their cscnpo in the night; and, (ui the tfOth of No-

vember, Sir ICdward Ilawku dcfoutcd the llrcat (]i?vt,

commanded by Admiral Coullnns, off the iaiand of Duinet,

ill till Buy of Kiscuy. Tho Formidnldc, ii French niun

of war of eighty guns, was captured ; tho 'J'liua6e of

levcnty-four, and the Supcrbc of seventy giiiia, wero sunk

;

and the Soliei Koyal of eighty, and the Ik'roa of aeventy-

four guna, were burnt, and uftcrwiirds tlic.fiistu of aeventy-

four rouiidcrcd in tho mouth of the Loire. Seven or

eight French men of war of the line got up the river Vi-

liine, by throwing their guns overboard ; nnd the rcat of

the Hect, consisting of live sliipw of the line and tlitcu

l>igatea, escaped in the night. Tho iCngliah lost, on this

occaaion, the Essex of sixty-four, and the Ilitsolutioii of

seventy-four guns, which ran ashore in the chaie. After

this engagement, the French ubundoiicd nit thoughts of in-

vading Great i^ritniii. In February, I7(i<), CuptiiinThii-

mt, a French marine adventurer, who had, with three

ilcopg of war, alarmed tho coaut of Siioiiaiut, and ac-

tually made a deacent at Corrickfergus, in Ireland, waa, on

his return, met, defeated, and slain, by Captain Elliot,

the commodore of three ships, inferior in force to the

Frenchiuan'i squadron, lu dioit, Great Britain uuw
150. VOL II.
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reifned as sole mistress of iha ocean, and suereodod in

every mramiie ihwt had brrii proiecled for her own safely

ami aHviintnge.

'I'hn war iu (iermany, however, conlinurd still n» nide.
ciitive ni it was expeiiah* ; and many persons iu KukIhuiI
began to cousidor it an I'mrign to the iuteruni iutcretits ol

Great lliilniu. Tlia IVeneh shewed repeatedly dispoai.
lioiiit fur treating ; and the nnnunl charges of the war, which
began now lo amount to little lest ihiiii uigliieen milliotiH

sterling, inclined the liiitish minister In liatrn lo their

propoMula. A negotiation was accordingly riilered np
which proved ubortive, ns did many other projects I'oi

arcimiinodation; but, on the «.'>th of October, I7ti<>,

Georm' ll.tliod suddenly, (from n rupture in the right

ventricle itf the heart,) in tho seventy-seventh year of his

age, and tho thirty-fourth of his reign, nnd was succeeded
by his grandson, now (Jeorgti 111.

The memory of (Jeorgo Ii. is reprehonsiblo only fiir his

predilection for his electoral dominions. Ho never ctuild

admit that theru was any dirtcrciice between them and hia

Hritish dominions ; nnd ho was aometimes advised lo do-
claro so much in his speeches to parliament. It must be
ronieinbcrcd, however, ihnt his people gintilled him in this

partiality, and that he never acted by power or prerogative.

He was not very ncccssilile to conversation, and, therefiue,

it was no wonder ihut, having left Gnrmany after ho had
attained to years of luatiuity, ho still retained f<ireigu no-
linns both of men and things. In government ho had no
favourite; for ho parted with Sir Itobert Walpolo with great
indifference, and shewed very little concern nt the subse-
quent revolutions among his servants. In his personal
disposition ho was pasnionnto, but (tlncable, fearless of
dnnger, fond of military parade, and eiiioyed tho ineniuiy
of the cuinpaig.is iu which he had nerved when young.
His affections, either public or private, were never kiutwn
to interfere with the ordinary course of justice; and, though
his reign was ilistractcd liy party, tho courts of Justice
were never better filled than under him.

Gcorgn III, asceiidod tho throiiv with great advantages.
Ho wn-. •! iialivo of EiiglMud, in tho bloom of youth, tall

and comely; and, at tho lime of his accession, Grent Jiii.

lain was in the highest degree of reputulion nnd prosperity,
anil the greatest hnrmonyprcvuilcd among the people.
The iiist acts of his reign seenicd calculated to con.

viiice the public that the death of his predecessor should
not relax the operations of the war. Accordingly, iu

1701, the island of IJclleisle, on t' e coost of France,
surrendered to his majesty's ships and forces under Com-
iiioiiote Keppci and Gi neral Hodgson; as did the im-
porlant f()rtr«-is of Poiidicherry, in the East-Indies, lo
Colonel Cooto and Adinirol Stephens.^ The operation*
against the French WesUlndics tlill continued under Ge-
neral MouJUon, Lord Uolio, and bir James UoukIm;

10 T
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and, ill 17G«, Uie inland of Murtiimjue, liillierlo deemed

impregnable, with the islands of Oiwada, St. Lucia, St.

Vincent, and others of less note, were subdued by tlie

British arms with inconceivable rapidity.

As his majesty could not espouse a Roman Catholic,

ht was prevented from intermarrying into any of the great

families of Europe; he therefore chose a wife from the

House of Mecklenbur^h Slrclilz, the head of a small but

sovereign state in the north-west of Germany ;
and the

conduct of his excellent consort has been such as highly

justified bis choice. She was conveyed to Englnfld in great

pomp, and the nuptials were celebrated on the very night

of her arrival, viz, September the 8th, 1701 ; and, on the

Sfld of the same month, the ceremony of the coronation

was performed with great magniticciice in Westminster

Abbey.

Li the mean time, Mr. Pitt, who had conducted the

war against France with such eminent ability, and who

had received the best information of the hostile intentions

and private intrigues of the court of Spain, proposed in

council an immediate declaration of war against that king-

dom. But ho was overruled in the council, all the num-

bers of which declared themselves of a contrary opinion,

excepting his brother-in-law, Earl Temple. Mr. Pitt

now perceived that his influence was declining ;
and it was

supposed that the Earl of Bute, who had a considerable

share in directing the education of the king, had acquired

an ascendancy in the royal favour. Mr. Piti, however,

said, " tliat, as he was called to the ministry by the voice

of the people, to whom he considered himself as account-

able for his conduct, he would no longer remain in a situ-

ation which made him responsible for measures that he

was not allowed to guide." He therefore resigned the

seals, and Lord Temple also gave up the post which he

held in the administration. But the next day the king

settled a pension of three thousand pounds a year upon

Mr. Pitt, and, at the same time, a title was conferred

upon his lady and her issue ; and the pension was to be

continued for three lives.

, The war continued to be vlgc ously carried on after the

resignation of Mr. Pitt, and th plans were p.-rsued that

he had' previously concerted. ird Egremont was ap-

pointed to succeed him, as sec ary for the foreign dc-

partment. It was at length also i iud necessary to engage

in a war with Spain ; the famous family-compact among

all the different branches of the Bourbon family being ge-

nerally known ; and accordingly war was declared agamst

that kingdom, on the 4th of January, \76<i. A respect-

able armament was fitted out under Admiral P.-.r<wke,

having the Earl of Albemarle on board to command the

land-forces ; and the vitals of the-Spanish monarchy wore

struck at by the reduction of the Havannah, the strongest

and most important fort which his CaUiolic majesty held
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in the West-IuSies, after a si^ge of two months Bndti^|lt

days. The capture of the Uermioiu-, a liirgo Spnnuii

register-ship, bound from IJma to Cadi/, the cur^o ol°

which was valued at a million sterling, pii ceded the Linl,

of the Prince of Wales, and the tirasuie puNsid in lrituii|i||

through WeHliitinstcr to the Bunk in the very liour lu; wai

born. The loss of the Ilavannuli, with the sliips ri,(|

treasures there taken from the Spaniards, was sucncdtd

by the reduction of Manilla and the Philippine Islands in

the East-Indies, uniler General Draper and A«liniiulCur.

nish, with the oiipture of the Trinidad, reckoned wori),

three millions of dollars. To counteract these dreadful

blows given to the family-compact, the French and Spa-

niards employed their last resource, which was to nwmt]

with and invudo Portugal, which had been always iiiidct

the peculiar protection of the British arms.

The negotiations for peace were now resumed ; niul die

enemy at last ofl'ered such terms as the llrilisli iniimiiy

thought admissible on the occasion. The del'iTiiuii uf

the Hussions from the confederacy against the Kiiiu of

Prussia, and his consequent successes, produced actsu.

tion of arms in (Jcrmany, and in all other quarlci.s, and

on the lOth of February, 1 Tfi;), the definitive treaty of

peace between his Britannic majesty, the king of Trance,

and the King of Spain, was concluded at Paris, luul ac-

ceded to by the King of Portugal: and, ou the lOiliof

March, the ratifications were exchanged ut Paris.

By this treaty, the extensive province of Caimda, wiili

the islands of Newfoundland, Cape Breton, and St.Jolm,

were confirmed to Great Britain ; also the two riciridas,

containing the whole of the continent of Norlli-Amirica,

on this side the Missisippi, (except the town of New

Orleans, with a small district round it,) were siiriciidcied

to us by France and Spain, in consideration of restoring

to Spain the island of Cuba ; and, to France, the islands

of Martinico, Guadaloupe, Mariegalante, and Dcserada;

aiMl, in consideration of our granting to the French ihe

two small islands of St. Pierre and Miquclon, on the coast

of Newfoundland, and quitting our pretensions lo llie

neutral island of St. Lucia, they yielded to us the islands

of Grenada and the Grenadillas, and quitted their prdcn-

sions to the neutral islands of St. Vincent, Dominica, and

Tobago. In Africa, we retained the settlement of Senegal,

by which we nearly engrossed the whole gimi-trade of iliat

country ; but we returned Gor6e, a small island of litlle

value. The article relating to the East- Indies was dic-

tated by the directors of the English company, which re-

stores to the French all the places they had at the hcgin-

nin" of the war, on condition that they shall maintain

neither forts nor forces in the province of Bengal ;
and

the city of Manilla was restored to the Spaniards; hut

they confirmed to us the liberty of cutting logwood in the

I
Bay of Honduras in America. In Europe, likewise, the
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IVench restored to iii the inlniid of MinorrB, mid wp ic

stored to tliom the island (if lldlrislp. In (irrmaiiy, iifirr

six years s|M'iit in ninrrln-s and ciiiinlcr-miirclics, ntiinrroin

jkirnii»l"'s niid liKiody Imilirs, (iinn lliitnin Mcqiiirid

nmrli niililiiry fniiip, but nt tin- cxiumisc of thirty iiiillidns

jieiling. As to tlie olijrrts of thnt war, it was agreed tiiat

a iiiiitiial restitntion and olilivion sluxild laku phicc, and

each party sit down at tlip ind of iliu war in (lie sanu- si-

lirttion in wliieh llioy lirgiin it. And peace wft» roslorrd

lictwei'ii Portugal niid Spain, both sides to bo upon the

sanu' footiuj; as brfme tlic war.

The war, to wliich n period was now put, was peru-

liirly brilliant, and dislinguishcd with the most Kloiioiiit

tveiiH. No national projiidicts or parly di)ipiile<i then

esislcd. The same trnly Kriiidi spirit by which the mi-

iiislcr wan niiinialed, iired the breast of the soldier and

se«m:in. The nalioii had arrived at a degree of wealth

unknown to former ages ; and the iiionied men, |)leHseil

with the a.ipeet of the limes, ronfiding in the abilities tif

the minister, and the courage of the people, cheerfully

opdii'd their purses. 'J'lic niiiiis of eighteen, nineteen,

and tweiity-lwo millions, raised by u few citizens of Lon-

don, upon a short notice, for the service of the years

17iy, I7(i(>, and 17'»l, were no less astonishing to Mii-

rope than the .tuccess which attended the Urilish Heets

ami armies in every (piarter of the world.

The piiK'c, however, though it received llie sanction

of a majoiity of both houses of parliament, was far fioni

giving univeisal Nati^fiictioii to the peojile. And from

llm period various causes contributed to excite much dis-

content throughout the nation.

On the .')()tli of April, I7(i,'), three of the king's ines-

sengers entered the house of .lohn Wilkes, ICsii. meinber

for Aylesbury, and seized his person, by virtue of a war

rant from the secretary of state, wliich directed them to

seize " the authors, printers, and publishers of a seditions

«iid treasonable paper, entitled the North llrilon. No.

45." The papers published under this title severely ar-

raigned the conduct of the administration, and represented

the Karl of Hiitc ns the favourite of the king, and the

person with whom measures uf u very pernicious tendency

originated. The forty-fifth number contained strictures

on the king's speech. Mr. Wilkes was suspected to be

the author, but his nnnic was not mentioned in the war-

rant by which he was apprehended. He objected to be-

ing arrested by such a warrant, alleging that it was illegal.

However, he was forcibly carried before the secretaries of

stale, who committed him close prisoner, and ordered

"lis jjaptTs to be sei/ed. ile was aigw deprived of his

commission as colonel of the Huckiiighamshire militia.

A writ of habeas corpus being procured by liis friends,

lie was brought up to the Court of Common Pleas ; and

llie matter being there argued; he was orH'-'ed to be dis.
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charged. An information, hoMrver, wai file I •gainst

him in the ('onrt of King's Uench, as nuthur of the North

Uriton, No. .t.'..

On the fust day of the niecting of parliament aflff

these transai tioiis, Mr. Wilkes appeared in his place,

and made u sprech, in \Uiirli he coiiiplaiiird that, in his

person, the rights of nil the coiiiiiioiin of Miighmd, and
the pii\ih'gcN of parliament, had been violated by his

iinprisoiinieiit, the pliiiiilering of his house, uiid the sei-

zure of hix papers. The same day a message was sent

to acipiaint the House of Commons with the informn-

tion his majesty hud received, that John Wilkei, ICsq., r

ineinbcr of that h(Uise, was the author of a niost i>editioiii

and diiiigerons libel, and the iiieusmes that had been taken

thereupon. The ne.xl day, a duel wai fought in Hyd<t

Paik, between Mr. Wilkes and Mr. Murtyn, a socretaiy

of the treasury, in which Mr. Wilkes received a dan-

gerous wound with a piitol-bullet. Itoth lioiisei of par-

liament concurred in voting the North llrittin. No. 4.'», to

be a sitnndaloiis and icditiouD libel, and ordered it (o bo

burnt by the conimon hangman. 'I'liis order was accord-

ingly exec itted, though not without great opposition from

the populace; anil Mr. Ilarley, onii of the sluirilTs who
attended, was wounded, and obliged to take shelter in

the Mansion-lliiiise. Another prosecution was coin-

nieneed nguinvt Mr. Wilkes, for having caused an obsceii*

and |irofane poem to be printed, entitled " An Kssay un
Woman." Of this, only twelve copies had been privately

print! d : und it did not appear to have been intended for

piibliculion. I'lmliiig, however, that ho should continue

to be prosecuted with the utmost rigour, when liia wound
was ill some ilcgrce healed, he thought proper to quit tho

kingdom. Ile was soon after expelled the House of

Commons ; verdicts were also given ngniiist Ii'mii, both on

account of the North liriton und the ICssay on Woman:
and, towards the end of the year 17^4, ho was out-

lawed.

In the mean time, the Karl of Bute resigned his oflice

of first lord of the treasury, and was succeeded by Mr.

(jSeorge Crenville; and, under this gentleman's admini-

stration, an act was passed for laying a stamp-diiti/ on the

British colonics of North-America, which received the

royal assent on the 2^d of Morcli, 170.'>. Some other

previous regulations had also been made, under pretence

of preventing smuggling in America ; but which, in eHcct,

so cramped the trade of the colonics, as to be prejudicial

both to them and the mother-country.

As soon as it was known iu North-America that the

.iCiimfj-ucl was passed, tile whole coiiiinent was kindied

into a tlame. As the Americans had hitherto been taxed

by their own representatives, in their provincial asseiiiblic*,

they loudly asserted that the British parliament, in which

tbey were uot represented, had no right to tax them. In-
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il«ed, the itmo doctrine had bocn iuttin»»ined in the Bri-

tish parlitmenl, when ihe itauip-.ct wii under couMdera

lion: on which occasion it wa. aaid, that it wai the birth-

right of the iuhabitanta of iha coloniei, even as the de-

cendaoti of Englishmen, not to be taxed by any but their

own rcpreaentatives; thal.o far from being actually re-

pre»ented, they were not even virtually rcprc.enud there,

M the meaneit inhabitant, of Great Britain are, ni couse-

qucnce of their intimate connexion with those who are

actually repreaented; and that, therefore, the altrmpl to

tax Uie colonies in the Britisli parliament was oppressive

and unconstitutional. On the other hand, it wa. con-

l.nded, that the colonies, who had been protected by

Great Britain, ought, in reason and justice, to contribute

tovMtfds the expense of the mother-country.

When the »tamp-act, printed by royal authority, reached

the colonies, it wa.Tcceived with every nurk of indigna-

tion and contempt. Several acts of violence were also

commillcd, in order to prevent the opnrntions of the act

;

and associations were fornwd in the diflereut colonies, by

which the people bound themselves not to import or pur-

chase Any British manufactures, till that net should be

repealed. The inhabitants of the ditferent colonies also

established committees from every colony to correspond

with each other, concerning the general affairs of the

whole, and even appointed deputies from these coin-

tuittee. to meet in congress at New York. They ac-

cordingly assembled t..gcther in that city, in October,

1765; and this was the first congress held on the Ame-

rican continent.

These commotions in America occasioned so great an

alarm in England, that the king thought proper to dis-

miss his ministers. The Marqui. of Ilockiiigham was

appointed first lord of the treasury ; and some of his lord-

ship's friends succeeded to the vacant places. In March,

1766, an act was passed for repealing the American

stamp-act. This was countenanced and supported by the

new ministry ; and Mr. Pitt, thonjrh not connected with

them, yet spoke with great force in favour of the repeal.

He also asserted, that the profits of Great Britain from

the trade of the colonies, through all its branches, was

two millions a year. At the time that the stamp-act was

repealed, an act was passed for securing the dependence

of the American colonies on Great Britain.

{The Marquis of Rockingham and his friends con-

tinued in administration but a short time ; though, during

their continuance in power, several public measures were

adopted, tending to relieve tlie burthens of the people,

and to secure tlieir liberties. But, on the 30th <i| July,

1766, tlie Duke of Grafton was appointed first lord of

the treasury, in the room of the Marqui. of Rockingham

:

the Eaxl of Shelburne, secreUry of state, in the room of

the Duke of Richmoud; Charle. Towwhend, chancellor
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of the exchequer; and Mr. Pitt, afterwards created tail

of Chatham, wa. appointed lord privy-.oalj but thit

eminent statesman's acceptance of a peerage, us it r«.

moved him from the House of Commons, greatly lessened

his weight and influence. Indeed, this political mangv.

meut was not of any long continuance, and various

changes followed. Mr. C. Townshend, who was a gen.

tleman of great abilities and eloquence, made for some

time a considerable ligore both in the cabinet and in pa;.

liament; but, at his demise, the place of chancellor of ilu

exchequer was supplied by Lord North, who aftcrwaidi

became lirst lord of the treasury.

In ihe year I76H, Mr. Wilkes, who had for a consider-

able time resided in France, came over to England, and

again became an object of public attention. It ii well

known that he suffered a long imprisonment of two ytm,

and paid two tines of five hundred pounds each ; thst he

displayed great abilities during his contests with the mi-

nistry, and was chosen member for the county of Middle.

sex, on the 28th of March, 1768. He was again expelled

for being the author of some prefatory remarks on a letter

which he published, written by one of the secretaries of

state to the chairman of the quarter-sessions at Lambeili,

in which the secretary had recommended to the magi-

strates, previous to the unhappy affair of St. George'i

Fields, their calling in the assistance of the military, and

employing them effectually, if there should be occasion.

In the vote for his expulsion, his former offences, for

which he was now suffering imprisonment, were compli-

cated in this charge ; and a new writ was ordered to be

issued for the election of a member lor the county of

Middlesex.

The rigour with which Mr. Wilke. was prosscuted osiy

increased his popularity, which wa. also much augmenUd

by the spirit and firnincas which, on every occasion, he

displayed. Before liis expulsion, he had been chosen an

alderman of London ; ami, on the l6th of February, 17C9,

he was re-electeil, at Brentford, member for the countj

of Middlesex, without opposition. The return having

been made to the house, it was resolved that Mr. Wilkes,

having been expelled Uiat session, was incapable of being

elected a member of that parliament. The late election,

therefore, was again declared void, and a new writ issued

for another. He was once more unanimously re-elected

by the freeholders, and the election was again declared

void by the House of Commons. After this, a new elec-

tion being ordered, Colonel Luttrel, in order to recom-

mend himself to the court, vacated the seat which In

5 . , a :.. i: ,-...» K.> tl.p arrpntance of a 110-

aircauy uuu m pninfn'^"^; -v — ^
,

minal place, and declared himself a candidate for the

county of Middlesex. ITiough the whole weight of comt

interct wa. thrown into the scale in this gentleman s fa-

vour, yet a majority of nearly four to one appeared
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igaiiist him on the dny nf rlpction ; thn ntinibori for

W'llkeii bfiiig one thoiisBixl one hundred aud forly-thrvi-,

and for huttrel only two hundred and thirty-iix. Not-

withstimding ihia, two days ufur the election, it wui rc>

solved in tha Homo of Conimonii that Mr. Lultre! ouKlit

lo have been returned u) kinitht uf thf sliire for the county

of Middleitvx; and the dcputy-clrrk of the crown wa»

urdert'd to amend the return, by eraaing the name of Mr.

Wilkei, and inaeiting that i>( Colonel Luttrel in its place.

The latter accordingly took his acat in parliament : but

this waa conaidered ao groas a violation of the righta of

the elector*, that it excited general diacontent, and loud

coinplainii were made agaiiiat it in all parta of the

kingdom.

After the term of Mr. W'ilkes'a imprisonment waa ex-

pired, in the y«ar 1771, he was chosen one of the sheriffs

for liOiidon and Middleaex ; and was afterwards again

clioien member for the county of Middlesex in a aubae-

qiient parliament, and permitted quietly to take hia seat

there; in the year 177.'>, ho executed the oftice of lord-

mayor of the city of London ; and waa afterwards elected

to the lucrative office of chamberlain of that city. In

17H:1, after the change of Lord North's administration,

on Mr. Wilkes's motion, all the declarations, orders, and

resolutions of the House of Commons, respecting his

election for the county of Middlesex, were ordered to be

expunged from the journals of that house, " as being sub-

veraive of the rights of the whole body of electors of this

kingdom." And, in consequence of his spirited contests

with the government, general warrants were declared to

be illegal, and an end was put to the unlawful aeizure

of an Kiiglishman'a papers by state-measengiri.

After the repeal of the stamp*act, which was joyfully

received in America, all things became quiet there: but,

unhappily, new attempts were made to tax the colonists

in the British parliament ; though, besidea the experience

of the ill success of the stamp-act. Governor Pownal,

a gentleman well acquainted with the disposition of the

colonists, said, in the House of Commons, in 1767, " It

is a fact which this house ought to be apprised of in all

its extent, that the people of America, universally and

unalterably, are resolved not to submit to any internal

tax imposed upon them by any legislature, in which they

have not a share by representatives of their own election."

He added, " This claim must not be understood as though

it were onlj the pretences of party-leaders and dema-

gogues ; as though it were only the visions of speculative

enthusiasts ; as though it were the mere ebullition of a

faction which must subside ; as though it were only tem-

porary and partial :—it is the cool, deliberate, and prin-

cipled maxim of every man of business in the country."

The event verified the justice of these observations ;
yet,

the same year, an act was passed, laj^ing certain duties on
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paper, glusa, tea, &c. imported into America, to b* paid

by the rulontC!!, for the pnrpoMc of raising a revenoo to

the government. About two years oflcr, it wna thought

proper lo repeal these dutira, exrepling that on tea; but

as it wa» not the iiinounl of iho duliea, but the right of

the parliament of (irt-at Britain to impose tnxe* in Ame-
rica, which was tha aubjuct of difipuie, the repealing the

other duties anawered no purpose while that on tea re-

mained; which accordingly became n frndi auMect of

contest between the colunica and the inothci-country. •

In order lo induce the Kaat-India Company to become
instrumental in enforcing the tea-dui in Ameiica, on act

was passed, by which they were enabled to export their

teas, duty free, to all places whatsoever. Several ships

were accordingly freighted with teas for the different colo-

niua by the Company, who also appointed agent* there for

the disposal of that commodity. This waa considered by

the Americans aa a acheme calculated merely to draw them
into a compliance with the revenue-law, and thereby pave

the way to unlimited taxation. For it wua rightly cotv-

jectured, that, if the tea were once landed, and in the

icuatody of the consignees, no associations or other mea-

sures would be sufticient to prevent its sale and consump-

tion; and it waa not to be supposed, that, when taxation

was established in one instance, it would be restrained in

others These ideas being generally prevalent in Ame-
rica, it was resolved by the colonists to prevent the land-

ing of the tea-cargoes amongst them, at whatever hazard.

Accordingly, three ships laden with tea having arrived at

the port of Boston, in December, 1773, a number of

armed men, under the disguise of Mohawk Indiani,

boarded the ships, and .in a few hours discharged their

whole cargoes of tea into the sea, without doing any other

damage, or ofTering any injury to the captaini or crews.

Some smaller quantities of tea met with a similar fete at

Boston, and a few other places ; but, in general, the com-

missioners for the sale of that commodity were obliged to

relinquish their employments ; and the masters of the tea-

vessels, from an apprehension of danger, relumed again to

England with their cargoes. At New York, indeed, the

tea was landed under the cannon of a man of war ; but

the persons in the service of government there were

obliged to consent to its being locked up from use. And
in South-Carolina some was thrown into the river, and the

rest put into damp warehouses, where it soon became un-

fit for sale.

These proceedings excited so much indignation in Uie

English government, that, on the 31st of March, 1774, an

act was passed for removing the custom-house ofIi*ers from

the town of Boston, and shutting up the port. Another act

was soon after passed, " for better regulating the govern-

ment in the province of Massachusetts Bay." The design

of this act was to alter the constitution of that province as

10 U
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it stood by tne charter of King William ; to take the whole

•xecutite power out of the hands of the people, ami to

veat the nomination of the counsellori., judge*, and uia-

gittrates of all kinds, including »heriff8, in the crown,

and, in some cases, in the king's governor, and all to be

ramovable at the pleasure of the crown. Another act

WM also passed, which was considered as highly injurious

and unconstitutional, empowering the governor o» Mas-

sachusetts Bay to send persons accused of cnniKS there

to be tried in England for such offences. Some time after,

an act was passed, " for making more effectual provision

for the government of the province of Quebec," which

excited great alarm both in England and America. By

this act, a legislative council was to be established for all

the affairs of the province of Quebec, except taxation

;

which council was to be appointed by the crown, the office

to b« held during pleasure ; and his majesty's Canadian llo-

man Catholic subjects were entitled to a place in it. The

French laws, and a trial without jury, were also esta-

blishetl in civil cases, and the English laws, wilh a trial

by jury, in criminal ; and the popish clergy were invested

with' a legal right to their tithes fiom all who were of their

ewn religion. No assembly of the people, as in other

British colonies, was appointed ; it being said in the act,

that it was then inexpedient : but the king was to erect such

courts of criminal, civil, and ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

as he should think proper. The boundaries of the prv>-

vince of Quebec were likewise extended, by the act, thou-

•ands of miles at the back of the other colonies, by which,

it was said, a government little belter than despotic was

eatablished throughout an extensive country.

These measures excited the greatest indignation in the

minds of the colonists ; and provincial or town meetings

were held in every part of America, in which they avowed

their intentions of opposing, in the most vigorous manner,

the measures of administration. [Agreements were en-

tered into, in the different colonies, whereby the subscri-

bers bound themselves, in the most solemn manner, and

in the presence of God, to suspend all commercial inter-

course with Great Britain, from the last day of the month

of August, 1774, until the Boston Port bill, and the other

late obnoxious laws, were repealed, and the colony of

Massachusetts Bay fully restored to its chartered rights.

Other transactions succeeded ; and the flame continued

to increase, till, at length, twelve of the colonies, including

the whole of the country which extends (turn Nova Scotia

to Georgia, had appointed deputies to attend a general

congress, which was to be held at Philadelphia ou the 5th

of Seplciitbei, 1774. They accordingly mci, and the

number of delegates amounted to fifty-one, who repre-

sented the several English colonies; of New Hampshire,

two delegates ; Massachusetts Bay, four; Rhode Isla.xid

aud Providence Plantations, two: Connecticut 'hrce;
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New York, seven; New Jersey, four; Pennsylvanii,

seven; the lower counties or Delaware, three; Maryland,

four; Virginia, seven ; North-Carolina, three; and South.

Carolina, five delegates ; Georgia afterwards acceded to

the confederacy, and «nt deputies to the congress.

A palilion to the king was now drawn up, in which the

colonists enumerated their several grievances, and solicited

his majesty to grant tham peace, liberty, and safety. They

likewise published an address to the people of Greet

Britain,* another to the colonies in general, and another to

the inhabitants of the province of Quebec. The con-

gress broke up on the aOlh of October, hsving resolved

that another congress should be held in the i^amo place,

on the 10th of May following, unless the grie\'ancc8 of

which they complained should be previously redressed;

and they recommended to all the colonies to cliooie de-

puties, as soon as possible, for that purpose.

Shortly after these events, some measures were pro

posed in the British parliament, for pulling a stop to (lie

commotions which unhappily existed in America. The

Earl of Chatham, who had long been in an infirm state

of health, appeared in the House of Lords, aud ex-

pressed in the strongest terms his disapprobation of the

whole system of American measures. He also made a

motion for immediately recalling ihe troops from Boitoii,

as a measure which should be instantly adopted ; urging,

that an hour then lost in allaying the ferment in America

might produce years of calamity. He alleged, that this

conciliatory measure would be well-timed ; and, as a

mark of affection and good-will on our side, would re-

move all apprehension on the other, and instantaneously

produce the happiest effects to both. His lordship's

motion, however, was rejected by a large majority ; as

was also a bill, which he brought in soon afterwards, for

settling the American troubles. 'I'hc methods proposed

ill the House of Commons for promoting an accommoda-

tion, met also with a similar fate. The number of his

majesty's troops was ordered to be augmented ; and an act

was passed to restrain the commerce of the Nev England

colonies, and to prohibit their fishery on the hanks of

Newfoundland. A motion was, indeed, afterwards made

in the House of Commons, by Lord North, for juspead-

ing the exercise of the right of taxation in America,

claimed by the British parliament, in such of the colonies

as should, in their general assemblies, raise such contri-

butions as were approved of by the king in parliament.

This motion was carried, and afterwards coniiimnicattd to

some provincial assemblies ; but it was rejected by them

a, df lusivr. and unsatisfactory, and only culculntpd to dii-

unite them. The petition from the congress to llie king

was ordered by his majesty to be laid before the parlia-

ment; whereupon Dr. Franklin, and two other American

agents solicited to be heard at tlie bar of the House uf

Cotttmons, on beh«lf
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Commons, on behalf of the cnloniat, in support of thnt

netltioti ; but their application was rejected ; it being said,

that the American congress was no legal assembly, and

that, therefore, no petition could bo received from it by

the parliament.

On the loth of April, 1775, the first blood was drawn

in tills unhappy civil war, at Lexington and Concord, in

New I'nglhtid. This was occasioned by General CJnge

sending a body of troops to destroy itoine military stores

that were at Concord. They succeeded in their design,

but were extremely harassed, and obliged to retreat ; sixty-

five of tliem bring killed, one hundred and s<^venty Wounded,

and about twenty made prisoners. The Americans were

computed not to have lost more than sixty, including killed

and wounded. Immediately ofter, numerous bodies of the

American militia invested the town of Boston, in which

General Gage and his troops were. All the colonicH then

prepared for war, with the ulnu»st dcapatch ; and a stop

was almost every where put to the exportation of provi-

siotiJ. The continental congress met at Philadelphia on

the lOili of May, 1775, as proposed, and soon adopted

such measures fls confirmed the people in their resolutions

to oppose the Uritish government to the utmost. Among

their first acts', were resolutions for the raising of an army,

and the establishment of a large paper-currency for its

payment. They assiuned the appellation of " The I Inited

Colonics of America," who were securities for realising

the nominal value of this currency. They also prohibitrd

the supplying of the British fisheries with any kind of pro-

visions ; and, to render this order the more eflfeclual, stopped

all exportation to those colonies, islands, and places, whicn

still retained their jbedicnce.

Irt the mean time, a body of provinciiil arlventurcrs,

amounting to about two hundred and forty men, surprised

the garrisons of Ticojideroga and Crown Point. These

fortresses were taken without the loss of a man on either

side i
and the provincials found in the forts a considerable

number of cannon, besides mortars, and sundry kinds of

military stores. The British force in America was now

augmented, by the arrival at Boston, from Kngland, of

the Generals Howe, Burgoyne, nnd Clinton, with con-

siderable reinforcements. But the continental congress

were, so little intimidated by this, that they voted, a few

days af^cr, that the compact between the crown and the

people of Masiachusetts Bay was diBso^e^^, by the viola-

tioM of the charter of William and Mary; and therefore

recommended to the people <if that province to proceed

to the estabHshment of a new govcrnnsent, by electing a

governor, nasistants, and hotise (^f 5?5eT?i!-..y, scrortlmg

to the powers contained in their original charter.

On the 17th of June, 1775, a saneuinary action took

place at Bunker's Hill, near Boston, in which the kmg's

ttoops had the advantage, but with the loss of two hundretl
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and twenty-six killed, and more than eight hundred wounded,

including many officers. After this action, the Americana

immediately threw up works upon another hill, opposit«

to it, on their side of Charlcstown neck ; so that the troopa

were as closely invested in that peniniuin as they had been

in Boston. About this time the congress appointed

George Washington Esq. a gentleman of large fortune in

Virginia, of great military talents, and who had acquired

considerable experience in the command of different bodies

of provincials during the last war, to be general and com-

mander-in-chief of all the American forces. They also

published a declaration, in which they styled themselvei,

"The Keprescntatives of the United Colonies of North-

America;" nnd assigned (heir reasons for taking up arms.

It was written in a very animated strain, and contained

the following passage : " In our own native land, in de-

fence of the freedom that is our birth-right, and which wa
ever enjoyed till the late violation of it ; for the protection

of our property, acquired solely by (he honest industry of

o<ir forefathers and ourselves ; against violence actually of-

fered, we have taken up arms. We shall lay them down

when hostilities shall cease on the part of the aggressors,

and all danger of their being renewed shall be removed,

and not before." A second ptilition to the king was voted

l)y the congress, in which they earnestly solicited his ma
jesly to adopt some method of putting a atop to the unhappy

contest between Great Britain and the colonies. This

petition was presented by Mr. Pomi, l»to governor, and

one of (lie proprietors of Pennsylvania, through the hatidi

of liord Dartmouth, secretary of state for the Ame-ican

department; but Mr. Pcnn was soon after informed, that

no answer would ho given to it. The king's refusal to give

an answer to this petition, from near three millions of

people, by their representatives, -rcmtributed exceedingly

towards further exasperating the mi:;ds of the Americans.

It was a rash nnd unhapfty determinBtiun of the cabinet-

eouncil ; and their advice io the king m this point wat

fatal, if not highly criminal. An address now also waa

published by the congress, to the inhabitauts of Great

Ikitain, and to the people of Ireland.

As no conciliatory measures were adopted, hoatilitiet

still continue<l; and an expe<iilion was set on foot by the

.Americans against Canada, to which they were induced by

an extraordinary commission given to General Carletou,

the Rovcrnor of Canada, empowering him to embody and

arm the Canadians, to march out of the country for the

subjugation of the other colonies, and to proceed even to

capital punishments against all those whom he should deem

rrhi^h and onnoserM of the laws- The American expedi-

tion against Canada was chiefly conducted by llichard

Montgomery, n gentleman of an amiable charactei', and

of considerable military skill, on whom the congress con-

ferred the rank of brigadier-gcueral. 0<i th« SUl of De*
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hii U»i«»w«W- wnj^MV. U <»»'• »«««»' *«'< l^* ''»'' *»•'•»'" *'v

\U\ \W\ \\\ty\ \\*«v. m\ ol «»(ihi ««<>|»I»« «<» <»^> " «•• «"<<

l*>^|>ew»Wwi *\*w* " «»»«' «l<*v \x*»v *luoUt><l ni*m nil nl

««« hM»Uv ,Ul«M>h-.H« ; Mn.< !«<("> tl»««» «• »^t»l> M»t« H\<«0|»P»»

,W«I MiUfs «h«>y hi><< «»ll |«>«T» «»» Utv \x««. votwlM^rt

Aw •ih>>«|M \v«!< «»<\v <«mW l»y C«>mi«iM<t«f Sit IVlci

to\xw w Srtnih C«u>l»««. U>»l «<«« pl*'"* >x«"' »«« <''v«nntHrlv

Wm<»h 1^\«^m^v^,M *\^ f^n*\*\ «t>»v .owixlloil to ifmo.

tW V«»^'!> >hi|" h«t««tt M«»t*\««>i1 coiuuJi'ishli' loM
i

«i»! m

iwMHvvijiUi mi»* »»»«|«, xOvi. h r«H A-(tn«««l, wax ol»liuf«<

•t»««-V Ajt^W ''»«" Ai«i>ii> *«» >vi»« i>»o« •ftpv m«<W, u«il«>r

thecNwnwnt* »t li««n»r«l How*. \\m\ jomut xvi«li » Uiii«>

b,vU «^l Ufnwnm ttwA » ronuMkiKJiip mnnhn of Uiuii-

1«m4<^^S »>> «h»< •«» xvhoW 1\myc >v(»» iu>\v rxtt*i««"ly for-

mMUlJe. IT^r Ati>i w«» ,on«««mi#tl by \\\» UixUhrr, Vicp-

•<lmir>l Lora How* ; ittti Iwlh «l.o gfMn\ m\A ilir »dniir«l

*««> ;nw«e<( wiih « jxxw^, uiH<*r th* tUlo of " Commw

iiit»\«'>« !.>» niiM«l«ft |»«<ii«')> i\\ llic I'oltmlrn," ol Kinitiiii|

pntiloit Id ilto<(> \\l<o wiiiiMlitV (lovui llii'li ntittn. I\iii nil

«>Hi'»* ot Uim M»»t< WfK' lii<M«'il l>v llip AiiH'ilirtiH witl,

<onl«M«pi

Ax llix pioxintii^U Iirti4 ii<illt't|ti«li<il itn tillni ti Mtxdi ih,.

towtt ot Now Voili, ilii<v \\m\ (Hiililftl tt til (III* ItMM mm\

(in llii'V wt'tp «litf. 0« l.'»«tt l«lrtii"t. tirrtl Ni>u \,\\y^

\\\r\ lirtii mUii n Iaim<> liiiily iil |i<mi|h piiiniiiittMl, ntiil Mvri«|

woilm il»»)>w« M|». M»M»ri«l UkWi' fli«Urtmlf»l oi> SiKif^

lulmut, wlit'iv hi< tti«-i will) no o|i|t>t<liiiiii
i luiti cKily \\\\\^,,

moiiinii) ol llii< <i<i!il *il A<i|iti«li >» ilrtii'iil vvnn mitiU hv

<!)«» Utittnli (Hit«)i4 upiiH t.i«)iH (itli^i«li Mti<i Itmrtliln mw\

nlhiiM JiHi^i-n thiMiKHhil \*t'ii' UiiiIimI. Tlii-y '•"'I rii'iiiK

«!»»• «<lviiwliin»' ol llu* AitiftiiUHS liv tlifii •(ijifiim uiuii

«»•< vIlM liOlMi*, «ml l»*l«n lii'llH iiiuvMMtt wKli nHlllfu,

(«»<< pvi'iv Vioil III itiilliniv nii'iDiiiMiiitnUoiti nml lU Aim

liirtH |i«iiii«*fi wpn* liy '*'< itifwiM |>n»|ii'ilv uriMK'il '<m«

nliiittitKlu'ii linpiifitcil liflwrcii «li«*in itittiii| iit>vt<iiil iiiini>!i

*ivi< iIavh, til Wllilll (III* Mlitlilll llililllH t>IIK«l||l<l( lllfil rllr.

iiilf* iiiili nii'iil miloiii, mill till* ^lll)>ti^nl1ll milliU'il ii-.

vi-ii'lv. Atlriinlli, lliiilnin tliiMini'lvr* niiinuilirtV»'i|iimi'iTil,

tlii'v ii>*iilvi<il to i)iill till' Ulmiil
t

mill Ui'iii'inl Wti^lttiiii.in

mnip «m>i Iniiii Ni«m VdiIi to loiiiliiil tlii-ii ii'iiini, w,

whii-li lii< i(i>i|tUvi«l Rrritl uliilily. In tlii> iili^lil nl ilii> Mi
of .liilv, till* Aitii'ilinn li>iN|iii wi'i»> wllliiliitwii limii ilu'

<'Mm|i
i

mill tlii'li ImnKni^i', itoiKu, nm* |iiiil nl iIum m

lillfiVt ivrti* toiui.'yi'il III llif wnti"! «lili<, •'iiiliiiilnil, mill

)trt«ii>il ovri « loiin It'll V lo Ni'M Nuili, will' aiirlnxii!i.

ouliimiv •ill«>iii'i< mill oiili'i) llini llif Hltii«li mniy Mm
|ll'iri>ivi>llll< ll>lt*l llllltiiMli milt WI>tK)lllt|llt»l>ll III l|lt> llllMII

iii|k Ml ltmliti|t tlic Aiiimli'mi liii«>it nlirtiiiliiii*>il, mul nfrmn

ili>> Invl III llifii icm niimil in llii-ii ImihIii, ninl out ol

ilmi|ti<i. 'i'liH |iiiiviin iiiU liml lii>«>ii iiti miiiiiiiiiiliil hv )lir

ltiitiiilt>tioii|iii, unit llii» InllPi liml iliniiUypil umli t»\wm\

iiiililmv nliili. tliHl )) >Miii n mililfrl nf iiMoiii<<liiiuMiMli«i

ili(> ftii>iiirKi |iitil III llin Aiiimii-mi •iiiiy uliniilil lii< tliW (>'

flVfii tlifii MMirnl. Ill llic iltllfrpiit mlidiiR |iii'vi«iiii lo

»lii«, llii> lonii III till* Aitifiiiii.tii Imil lifMii vi'iy miniili'v

itltip r|i\\mil« ol « llnminiiil ol IIipiii wimi' i4i'ii |m

noiicK. iiiiliiiliii« lliifw |»>in'ii»l«, lltifi" iioIoiipU, mnliiiMn

mlViiiii orttifim •''•• "<•'"'•«'• •'• liilli'il mill w'timiili'il w«>

t'iiiii|iiili>il to ItP «lill KirnH'r ; llli-y loM, uiuii, lUf MA

\imp*, «••.<< II ijiimilily of oiiltimii'f wild fniiiiil in tli<' 'li'-

IViriil iriloiiltm mill foilK oil ill" i»l«"'l (
wl"'»' '''•" ^*'"''''

losn of iliv III tliuli lioon«, if loriiTlly MnH'il, <lnl «toi mmmiii

<o Hioio iliiiii tlin'i' IiiiiiiIu'iI in Mlii-il mnl woiimli'il.

Ni'w Yoii wm now nImniloiiPil, tiiiil llin loynl mmy"''

iniiiiMi lonip ollipr mlvmilim«'ii ovpi llm Aiiii'iirin». «• ''"'

Vviiit.' INiiniH, t«kin({ rori VVaaliitigt'iii Willi ^ gaisiwU'.'.

two ilioimmiil live liniulipil nn-n, mul I'orl l.i'i>,«ill««U'*«'

iinmilily of Momi j wliich Iomph olilignl llip Aiii*or»H

Kfiirtiil lo iPltml •' >ngli llm Jpiupy* to llif ri7Pi M»

«»r«, t iiiiUMc« of miipiy '"''••• -A'*"* «" '•« ""' "' ^'



«M.iUNn1 \t V W (

ii<mliit, <ti<t)t<trtU'l|itli<h rtilil Mil Pi'li'l Piitliii itlitiiliii'il

lioMinxliiit III Hliitilf Uliiiiil I mill iliH Hilil«li liiiii|t{i I'll

vtiiril ilix ,ti'i*i'v« Till* »n* ill)' t'llxln III Ami'iliiiii ilmi

m>\ All itll'll lull'* Will' Irtll I'll, tilt' llllll' <l| lIlK KII'IIII'M

m\\ III (lull itiilH III •I'lvi' uiM t><i)ilii'il, mill llii< It w llllll

|i<ltlllllli<tl hIOi IIii'II llltlrl'l'* Ul'il> III n l|r»lltllll> llltllH, Hllll

imi*iii'il I'v ti «M'II I'liiilit'il mill illii l|illiii'il miiiv Hml

(tplti'inl llinu' |iiikIii'iI ml iti (lilt tliiit> l>t Plilli<iU<l|ililii, llif

iDiili'itt wttiiVI |iitiliiilily lii«vi< lirrll ili'i lilHtl III iilli'it
t lilil

liimli'lrtV U«vt« lllllf liil Viililllli't'l thIliliilK'tiii'llli III (I'llllt'

mill, iiii'iiliiiiK*, rmiiii'ii, tintli'immi, niul liiliniiir'ii, m
jiilll tlrllflHt Witnlllllt^lilll, Willi, III tllf lllt(lil III ItiK >< lilt

of |li<ri'ililit'i. Mmlilit •iiiiiM, uliiillii*, mill III', mIiIi II tiiinll

ili'iitiliiiit'iii, I'liKM'il III)' Di'lHwmt', mwl iiiii|iilti)<il h liil|t>iili'

III lltf lli'imlmi ItiiMim ttrl'tiilKiiH llflitnl) ii|iMKii|it nl

tiliii' liiiiiilii'il III llifili |iiUiiiii<i«, Willi nliiiiii III' itiiiiMi'il

lliiMivi'i; lirt»liiK i»liiii liilti'ti tliii'i' «lmiiliiiil«, "in |ilftt"t III

Immii iiiiiiitiM, mill iii'mlv h iIuiiimiimiI "IhihI hI niiiii llf

lllfll li'l liiHuM lIlH lIVI'l III ll'<lllllll< ll)« ItllHII-l |ti|iil4 nl

Tllllllltll. 'lilt' Itlllillll t|ll>l|IH I'lllll'l Ifll III lllllt' III NitH) ll

llllll, mill iiiilv Mi«lli'il (ill till' llllll iil)i|t i
lull *li'' Aiiii'ili Nii<i,

liy N iiimili'ilti •iintiii'iivii', ili'fi'iiti'il itif |ilmi Unililiiit

Mil, III illi<Hiii<if lili ti'lifii, III Oil' iiIkIiI, oitlfifiil H liiip lit

lliin ill rniiil III liln iiitti|i, ten mi iiiilldiliiiii nl iIh'Ii t*>lliiiiH

In iH«l, mitl III I iitiitnl wliHl wm m linn '"'t'l'i'' tln'Mi lit'

tlini iiiiivxil tiiiii|ili'ti'ly (llllll till* Hioiiiiil wllli liin l)iiKU*iH''

AMil mlilli'iv. mill, liV M • ill iiitiiiK HiNit ll nl cIhIiIii'Ii itiil*<*,

ii'iiilii'il IMiio' Timii )'mly in llii' iiuiiiiIiih, iniiii'il tlit-

Itiiiliili |iiik) tit ilim |iIhi I', mill ni'l iilt willi iiliiiiit lliiff

ImiimIm'iI |tiii'iiiMiN lilt lii* ixliMH to Hi-Ihmum-, liml nn llii>

Itllli'tll tlllll|l<l Ml I'll-lltllll WfM' IIIHI*-! mtllH, HHll |l(lllfl'll

iiiK III nllm k Ilim, iii|itiiii)itit( Ilim In III* form*-) |iti*:iiMti

III iIm' Hiiitilli III Hi'|i(fmlii'i, 1777, •*'! mtii(ii< tif iiiHic

iiii|iiiilmMi' liii|i|i>'tMil In-lwi-i'ii till- miiiifi »it •'••ih'IhU

lltiWK mill WiinliiiiKliiii, ill liiiili of wliiili til)' i'limii Imil

Ihf mlvttiiliiKi' i Hllll, tiiiiiii i)ll)'i. 'III. fKy.il I'liilmlHlplii.t

•iMiiiiili'D'tl to dm kliin'i ltiiii|«» lint i)iiMi)M'illlMiii, thm

liiilliii miiiU' liiti»i liffM itituMttMl, i»r liivmlliiK llm ninth

(III iiiliiiiifti Ity w«y iif I'uniMlii, |nnvi'il nnmn i I'Oirnl

Till' Kiiiiinmiil 'if lliin i'ii|H>iliii'iii lio'l li'i'ii Kivi'M l»

l,i«iilxiimil ({) i«l llinniiyiii', « v)-!* )'i|niii'ni<il tillli t

)

III' ni'linil riniii t^ni'lii'i willi mii )t(my nf ncH)!)* tin tl

iimiil nipi), «nil m (iiD'timn '.( mdllcfy, mnl wot jnin.-d Ity

niiiMi«iili<inlili' Ititiiy III linlntnn I'm n'lnif Inti" It" 'li"»"

llii> AnniiiHim iD'f'iti' lii»»i, mnl mDilf liimniK nniii"» 'i(

'rititmli'i.iH)«i Itiil Ht Ifiicil) 1)11 wrt* on viK-iKtiiHly /(|)|('(«il

Ity till' AwPinnii", nmlci finlf) iiml Ain-.l'l, fUi, nftcr

Iwii nrvi-ii! iiitiniii, Ml wlinli |{i"iil nnnilnin f'H, Oiiicful

lliirijiiynp, uml Inn Mimy nf fivn tliiinminil im linndiMl in>'n,

wi'ti' riiiM|nllt)tl In liiy «l)i>vii ttmi' "'"'•, "n *'"" '7iti ut

Orldliri,

Abniit (lii« Minx liini', Hir llf-nry Clinlnn mnl (Jmixful

Vmiglntii mini*' h mm (xnifiJ xniixilifion »({nin(it tli« Awie-

161. vol. II,

> l» \t. mi
ill Hill ii|i ilif Noiili MivH, mill liiiili |iii*ii*i<ii|iiii nf Mviiii*!

IntU
t

liiii tint Anirili-rtii* I nni|ilt«ln)'tl, llllll, Ih iliU h*|«Hil|.

llllll mill tiiiiii' iillixt*, lliM lliltlili iiiiii|iH Innl u;>>iiiitily

•irl (li)< til liinii*><K mill liiwim, mnl 1 niilfil nil tllx Wnt III i«

iiiiiiiiixi mil iimiiil mliiiiiK ilvlllfMil iiHli'iiin. 'I'lixnx iI;<«hii

liitliiini (tii'itlh llii'li<HNXil tllx iivxitlnn >\( tllx AliixtllHltH In

llii' llililiili Diivi'iiiiiixiil, irtlliili linil iilii'inlv IhIiI'II i il»it<|i

mill tlxni'iiil lliHvx ^llllll Hllxi ixliiiiixil In MliiDlmnl, tiinl

llm inmiiimiil nl llix Millinll Miiiiy III Altlxilfn ilxvnIvHtl

ii|iini iltiii'itil rliiitiini Inn ll miik ikhv liiinnl tnnxiiaitly

til I'uii'iiHlx |.'Jiilinlxl|ililit| mnl, Hit tiiilhiHly, rlliiliift ix-

lit'iilt'it Willi ilix miiiy III INi<w Ynili, In .tiiiix, 1 7711, 'I'lix

IIiIIInIi tiiiii|n) wxif mimkxil mi tlixit ttiHiili liy thx Aiiix

litnni)) iiiil til" M'tti'tii WHO on iilily 1 miiliiilxilj lliiilditlt

Inim iliil mil Himnint In lliixx liillittM'il

hiniiiK iiml nt tliio nnhi|i|iy wmi lixlwixxli nixHl Miilttlii

mill lii'i I'Mlmin'N, Ilix Iniifi it'ii'ivxii i'iiunIiIxihIiIx iin|i|illxii

III III no iiimI nnniinnillini linni I^HinX) himI iIix I'ldiii'li

iiiiiil llimi^lil lliln n ItivmitHhlf n|i|iMiiiiiiily Ini IxAoxiiliin

lilt' |iimM III (lixMl llilliiln Hiiiiix 1^1X111 iMtlllixtA hUii

xiiixixil inlii ilif Anixintin i<i>ivli'i'
; mnl, nil ilix flili nf |'t>||.

iiiiiiv, I77>*, II tii'itly of ttllnimx wm 1 inn'linl)>il hI I'ml*,

lixiwxxn tlix I'lxiH ll kiiiKimiltln''riiiM»xiill|illxil ('nlmilxiii

mill ill tlllt IU'Dly il WHO (III linxil, lllllt tlix xhiiXiiIIhI Mlltl

iliixi I xnil III il WHO, " In nnilnlHin xllxilinilly llix lilifily,

oii»x»xlntily, mill imlx|n.iiilxm»', nf llm (liilttnl Htnti'n nf

Nnitli Amxiii'M, 110 wxll in iiiNltxin nf |tnvi!»iiiti(iHt Hl|Hf

I'lnnnixHx
"

' 'ilix |iHiliiiiiixnl mill |ixii|ilx nf Oixiil lliilitiii iinw Itti-

Ifim Iti lix oxilniioly Alininxil nt Ilit' fiiiiil txinlxiM'y nf IIim

AiMXMi'Nn wm ' mill, III .liiiic, 177^, lli'< l<ml tif (!i«iliiilD|

Wlllimn llilxii, mill fixni|(x Jnlniolnnx, lUi|t<i, iitiivxil Nt

l'lnli)il)'l|il)iN, HO I innniiooinnxii frnm liio niii|Mily, In iixtltit

tin* ilio|nilxo lixiwxxii tlix iiHillixtMinnliy mnl llix fttlniilxt

Kill il WHO miv« Inn Intx llm txrHio wliii li, nl hii xttdlnf

|ix||nil lit llix cnlllxol, Wtilli'l llN«x Im'))! nl ( l'|it»l| wlljl

lijiHlilndi', wnx tinw it'ii'tlMl Willi iIio'Ihiii
i

hmiI t)m n:»-

Kixo'i )ii-M-ni|ilniily M'finiMl In xn(»i iiiln wny lixnly 'llh

llif lliillnl) inminioiii'mxio, tf ifm imlxiixnilxmy nf dm
flnid'l HIhIxo nf AmxiiiM »vx»x m«l )nxviniioly nikmiw-

IxiIkxiI, nf llix lliilloli llxxio Hllll Himixo wiilnliHvvri fii»ii

Aiin'ii'H. Nfitlixi of tlixox iMinioilinno (ixiiik < oiii|iIi«>(|

Willi, tim wai wmi « iitilinnxd on liotli *idxo willi tfiii(n«l

mijiiinoily,

'llix I nndni ( of I'lntifti IowiimI* f irM( HritNin, mi iHkinK

Iiml Willi llm fdvnilxfl «:nlotiif», o«;» »i|ii»>fmd In/olilidxo (»

lix (onnnxiKxd Imiwxxn dm (wo n»()ofn, tli'/n(;li wiifiont

iitiy fnfiiiHl dt'iJHiHtinn of wiir on t^i^h-t oidx, I In thf V!7d(

nf .Imm, I77H, tim Ijrnrtm uml tm Mx)l«» l*nnl«, two

ViHuh ffiKHir*, wfirr i.iltrti hj /vimir.ij Hr-pfin ifnirrt

wxi>< imnixdidixly iminxft l«y llm f'tnu h » niift fnr mitliirm

rx|)titiiil4 on llm iliip* nf litmi Hiitiini ^ nttA, on dif K7di

lit July, n tiiltln wt« fonglito/r tittnti, lmlwii«n dm Efff-
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lish deet, under Admiral Keppel, and tb« French fleet,

under Count d'Orvilliers. The English fleet contitted of

thirty ships of the line, and the ^nch of tbirtjf-two, be-

sides frigates : they engaged for about three hours ; but

the action was not decisive, uo ship being taken on either

side, and the French fleet at length retreated iuto the bar-

ber of Brest. Of the English, one hundred and thirty-

three were killed in the action, and three hundred and

seventy-three wounded ; and the loss of the French is

supposed to have been very considerable.

In the East-Indies, an engagement happened between

some English ships of war, under the command of Sir

Edward Hughes, and some French ships, under De Tron-

jolly, on the 10th of August, in which the former obliged

the latter to retire ; and, on the 17th of Octobrr following,

Pondicherry surrendered to the arms of Great Britain.

In the course of the same year, the island of St. Lucia,

in the West-Indies, was taken from the French ; but the

latter made themselves masters of Dominica : and the fol-

lowing year they obtained possession of the islands of St.

Vincent and Grenada. In September, 1779» the Count

D'Estaing arrived at the mouth of the river Savannah,

with a large fleet, and a considerable body of French

troops, to the assistance of the Americans. The French

and the Americans soon made an united attack upon the

British troops at Savannah, under the command of Ge-

neral Prevost ; but the latter defended themselves so well,

that the French and Americans were driven off with great

loss, and D'Estaing ."jon after aDandoned the coast of

America. At the dose of the year 1779, several French

ships of war and merchant-vessels were taken, in the

West-Indies, by a fleet under the command of Sir Hyde

Parker.

By the intrigues of the French court, Spain was at

length brought to engage with France in the war against

England. One of he first enterprises in which the Spa-

niards engaged was the siege of Gibraltar, which was vi-

gorously defended by the garrison. The naval force of

Spain was also added to that of France ; and their com-

bined fl.^ets seemed for a time to ride almost triumphant

in the British Channel. So great were their armaments,

that the English were under no incon°iderable apprehen-

sion; of an invasion ; but they did no' /enture to make an

experiment of that kind ; and, after parading for some time

in the Cliannel, they retired to their own ports, without ef-

fecting any thing. On the 8th of January, 1780, Sir

George Brydges Rodney, who haa a large fleet under his

ctmoiaud, captured seven Spanish ships of war belonging

to the royal company of Caraccas, with a number of tiading

vessels Vinder their convoy ; and, in a few Hays after, the

same admiral engaged, near Cape St. Vincent, a Spanish

fleet, consisting of eleven ships of the line and two frigates,

under Don Juan de Langara. Four of the largest Spa»
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nish ships were taken, and carried into Gibraltar, and two

others driven on shore, one of which was afterwards reco-

vered by the English. A Spanish seventy-gun ship, with

six hundred men, was also blown up in the action. In

April and May, three actions also happened in thb West-

Indies, between the English fleet, under Admiral Rodnej,

who was now arrived in that part of the world, (having

previously thrown supplies into Gibraltar,) and the Freacli

fleet, under the Count de Guichen; but none of these

were decisive. In July following. Admiral Geary took

twelve valuable French merchant-ships, from Port m
Prince; but, on the 8th of August, the combined fleets

of France and Spain took Ave English East-Indiamen,

and fifty English merchant-ships, bound for the West.

Indies, which was one of the most complete naval cap-

tures ever made, and a severe stroke to the commerce of

Great Britain. Such a prize never before entered the

harbour of Cadiz. On the 4th of May, 1780, Sir Henry

Clinton made himself master of Charlestovun, South-C3<

rolina; and, on the iGth of August, Earl Cornwaliis ob-

tained a signal victory over General Gates in that pro-

vince, in which about a thousand Americans were taken

prisoners. Soon after, Major-general Arnold deserted the

service of the congress, escaped to New York, and was

made a grenadier-general in the royal service. Major

Andr6, who negotiated this desertion, and was concerting

measures with him for betraying the important post of

West-Point into the hands of the English, was taken in

the American line:: on his return to New- York, and was

put to death as a spy.

The great expenses of the American war, and the bur<

thens which were consequently imposed upon the people,

occasioned much discontent in England, and seemed to

convince persons of all ranks of the necessity of public

economy. Meetings were therefore held in various coun-

,
ties of the kingdom, at the close of the year 1779, xnd

the beginning of the year 1780, at which great numbers

of freeholders were present, who agreed to present peti-

tions to the House of Commons, statmg the evils which

the profuse expenditure of the public money occa-

sioned, 8cc.

Some trivial attempts were made in parliament to re-

medy the grievam cs stated in the petitions : but nothing

important was effected; the ministry found means to main-

tain their influence in parliament ; a diversity of sentiment

occasioned some disunion among the popular leaders ; the

spirit which had appeared among the people by degrees

subsided ; and various causes at length conspired to bring

the greatest part of the nation to a patient acquiescence in

the measures of administration,

The middle of the year 1780 was distinguished by one

of the most disgraceful exhibitions of religious bigotry

that had ever appeared in this country ; especially if it be

Sundav foliowi
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coniidered > happening in an age in which the principles

of toleration were well understood. An act of parlia.

ment had been recently passed, " for relieving his ma-
jesty's subjects, professing the Romish religion, from cer-

ttia penalties and disabilities imposed upon them in the

eleventh and twelfth years of the reign of king William

III." This act was generally approved by men of liberal

sentiments, by whom the laws against papists were
deemed too severe. The act at first seemed to give little

(,ffence to persons of any class in England ; but, in Scot-

land, it excited much indignation, though it did not extend

10 that kingdom. Resolutions were formed to oppose

any law for granting indulgences to papists in Scotland

;

a Romish chapel was burned, and the houses of several

papists were demolished, in the city of Edinburgh. The
contagion of bigotry nt length reached England ; a num-
ber of persons convened themselves together, with a view

of promoting a petition to parliament, for a repeal of the

la'e act in favour of the papists, and assumed the title of

ihe Protestant Association. It was then resolved, in

order to give the more weight to their petition, that it

should be attended by great numbers of petitioners in

person ; and a public advertisement was issued for that

purpose, signed by I^ord George Gordon.

Fifty thousand persons are supposed to have assembled

with this view, on Friday, the 2d of June, in St. George's

Fields ; whence they proceedecl, with blue cockades in

llieir hats, to tlie House of Commons, where their petition

was presented by their president. In the course of the

day, several members of both>housea of parliament M'ere

grossly insulted by the populace; and a mob assembled

the same evening, by which the Sardinian chapel in Lin-

coln's Inn Fields, and another Romish chapel in Warwick
Street, Golden Square, were entirely demolished. A
party of the guards were then sent for, to put a stop to

the further progress of these violences; and thirteen of the

rioters were taken, five of whom were afterwards com-
mitted to Newgate, escorted by the military. On the

Sunday following, another mob assembled, and destroyed

a popish chapel in Ropemaker's Alley, Moorfields.* On
Monday, t,hey demolished a school-house and three dwell-

ing-houses, in the same place, belonging to the Romish
priests, with a valuable library of books, and a ninss-

liouse, in Virginia-street, Ratclift" Highway. They also

destroyed ail the household furniture of Sir George Sa-

ville, one of the most respectable men of the kiiigdum,

because he had brougiit in the obnoxious bill. On Tues-

day, great numbers again assembled about the parliament-

house, and behaved so tumultuously, that biilh hnusf^s

thought proper to adjourn. In the evening, a most dar-

ing attempt was made to force open the gates of Newgate,
in order to release the rioters who were confined there;

and, on the keeper refusing to deliver the keys, his house

OPE. mi
wa» act on fire, the priion was soon in (lames, and great
part of it consumed, though a new stone edifice, of uncom-
mon strength; and more than three hundred pi soners
made their escape, many of whom joined the mob. A
committee of the Protestant Association now circulated
hand-bills, requesting all true Protestants to show their

attachments to their best interest, by a legal and peaceable
deportment

: but none of them came forward, notwith-
standing their boasted numbers, to extinguish the flames
which they had kindled. Tw.f other prisons, the houses
of Lord Mansfield and Sir John Fielding, and several

other private houses, were destroyed tlie same evening.
The following day, the King's Bench prison, the New
Bridewell in St. George's Fields, some popish chapels,
several private houses of the papists, and other buildings,
were destroyed by the rioters : some were pulled down,
and others set on fire; and every part of the metropolis
exhibited scenes of violence, disorder, tumult, and con-
flagration.

During these extraordinary scenes, the lord-mayor of
London, and most of the other magistrates of the metro-
polis, exhibited a shameful inactivity ; and even the ministry

appeared to be panic-strtick, and to be only attentive to

the preservation of their own houses, and of the royal

palace. Tlie magistrate at the beginning of the riots,

declined giving any orders to the military to fire upon the

insurgents ; but, at length, as all property began to be
insecure, men of all classes began to see the necessity of

vigorous opposition to the rioters : large bodies of troops

were accordingly brought to the metropolis from many
miles round it ; and an order was issued, by .luthority of
the king in council, " for the military to act without wait-

ing for directions from tlie civil magistrates, and to use
force for dispersing the illegal and tunudtuous assemblies

of the people." The troops exerted themselves with

diligence in the suppression of these alarming tumults

;

great numbers of the rioters were killed ; many were ap-

prehended, who were afterwards tried and executed for

felony; and the metropolis was at length restored to order

and tranquillity. Lord George Gordon was himself com-
mitted to the Tower, and tried for high treason, but was
acquitted.

While the internal peace of the kingdom was disturbed

by t'jse commotions, an increase of its foreign enemies

was anticipated by a rupture with Holland ; loud remon-

strances were made by the British minister to the states-

general, complaining that a clandestine commerce was

carried on between their subjects and the Americans ; that

this was partiriilarlv the >.'a<ie nt St= Eustatius ; and that

the enemies of Great Britain were supplied with naval

and military stores by the Dutch.

The war with ilolland was commenced with great

vigour ; and that republic soon suflered a severe blow in

iit'
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the loiB of the island of St. Eustatiiis, which was taken

by the English, on the 3d of February, 178 1.

On the 5th of August, the same year, a very sanguiuary

engagement was fought between an English squadron uf

shipa of war, under the command of Admiral Hyde Par-

ker, and a Dutch squadron, under the command of Ad-

miral Zoutman, off the Dogger Bank. Both the con-

tending squadrons fought with great gallantry, and by both

the victory was claimed.

Tlie war continued to be prosecuted with various suc-

cess ; the French made themselves masters of the island

of Tobago, and the Spaniards of Pensacoln, and the

whole province of West-Florida, with little effectual re-

sistance. Earl Cornwallis obtained a victory over the

Americans, under General Greene, at Guiidford, in North-

Carolina, March 15, 1781 ; but 'it was a hard-contested

battle, and the loss on both sides considerable. Indeed,

the victory was productive of all the consequences of a

defeat ; for, three days after, Lord Cornwallis was obliged

to leave part of hit sick and wounded behind him, to the

care of the enemy, and to make a circuitous retreat of

two hundred miles to Wilmington, before he could find

shelter; and so left South-Carolina entirely exposed to the

American general. The generals Philips and Arnold

committed ,some ravages in Virginia, destroyed much

shipping, and about eight thousand hogsheads of tobacco

:

but none of these events promised any speedy termina-

tion of the war ; they rather contributed to draw the at-

tention of the Americans and the French at Rhode Island

to that quarter, where the next year the decisive blow was

(truck, which firmly established American independence.

Lord Cornwallis's situation at Wilmington was very dis-

agreeable, and his force reduced so low, that he could not

think of marching to Charlestowu by land : he turned his

thoughts, therefore, to a co-operation in Virginia with

Philips and Aruold, and began his march April 25, 1781.

In this central province, aU the scattered operations of

active hostility began at length to converge into a point,

and the grand catastrophe of the American war opened

to the world. By different reinforcements. Lord Corn-

wallis's force amounted to about seven thousand excellent

troops; but such were their devastations on their route,

and the order of the Americans, that his situation became

at length very critical. Sir Henry Clinton, the comman-

der-in-chief, was prevented from sending those succours

to him which he otherwise would have done, by his fears

for New York, against which, he apprehended Washing-

ton meditated a formidable attack. Tlie American general

acted with great address. As many of their posts and

despatches had been iiUercepted, and the icKers published

with gr«pt parade in the New York papers, to expose the

poverty, weakness, and disunion of the Americans, Wash-

ington soon turned the tables on the British commanders,

GEOGRAPHY. [PAnX lY.

and derived public advantage from this'source of vexatidh

and prejudice. He wrote letters to the southern ofliceri

and others, informing them of his total inability to relieve

Virginia, unless by a direct attack with the I'rench troupi

on New York. He asserted it was absolutely determined

on, and would soon be executed. These letters were la

terccpted, (as it was intended they should be,) with others

i)f the like kind from the French officers ; and the project

was successful. Sir Henry Clinton was thus amused md

deceived, and kept from forming any suspicion of the

real design of the enemy.

By a variety of judicious military manffiuvres. Washing.

ton kept New York and its dependencies in a continuil

state of alarm for about six weekn, and then suddenly

marched across the Jerseys, and through Pennsylvonii, lu

the head of the Elk, at the bottom of the Chesapeak, whence

the light troops were conveyed by shipping down the buy

;

and the bulk of the army, after reaching Maryland by

forced marches, were also there embarked, ai"i soon

joined the other body under Marquis de la Fayette. Sir

Henry Clinton, receiving information that the Count de

Grasse was expected every moment in the Chesapeilc,

with a large French Heet, to co-operate with Washington,

now seriously attempted tu reinforce Lord Cornwallis, but

without success : for, on the 5th of September, after a

partial action of a few hours between the Brititli fleet,

under Admiral Graves, and that of the French, under

De Grasse, Graves returned to New York to refit, and

left the French masters of the navigation of the Chcsa

peak. The most effectual measures were adopted by

General Washington for surrounding Lord Cornwallis's

army ; and, on the last of September, it was elusely in-

vested in York Town, and at Gloucester, on the opposite

side of the river, with a considerable body of troops on

one side, and a large naval force on the otiier. The

trenches were opened in the night between the 6tli anri

7th of October, with a large train of artillery. The

works which had been raised by the British sunk under

the weight of the enemies' batteries ; the troops were

much diminished by the sword and sickness, and exhausted

by constant watching an<l fatigue ; and, all hope uf relief

failing. Lord Cornwallis surrendered himself and his

whole army, by capitulation, to General Washington, as

prisoners of war, on the lyih of October. Fifteen hun-

dred seamen underwent the fate of the garrison : but these,

with the Guadaloupe frigate of twenty-four guns, and a

number of transports, were assigned to M. De Grasse, as

a return for the French naval assistance.

The capture of the army under Lord Cornwallis wai

tou heavy a blow to be easily recovered : it threw 3 gloom

over the whole court and cabinet at home, and put a total

period to the hopes of those who had flattered themielves

with the subjugation of the colonies by arms. Th» >W*

iic Pniin, of one in
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reinlor of (his second British nrmy may be considered as

the closing scene of the continental war in Anierirn ; for

the immense expense of carrying it on, so distant ivoni

Ihf leat of preparations and power ; tlic great accunnila-

tinn of pnblic debt it had brought upon the nation ; the

ftViision of huninn blood it had occasioned ; the diininu-

lum of trade, and the vast increase of taxes :—these were
evils bf such a magnitude, arising from this ever to be la-

mented contest, as could scorcciy be overlooked, even by
Ihc most insensible. Accordingly, on the 1st of March,
1782, after repeated struggles in the House of Commonsi
the house addressed the king, requesting him to put h

jlop to any further prosecution of (ho war against the

Aimrican colonies. This was a most important event,

whicii rendered a change of measures and of councils ab-

lolutcly necessary, ond difl'usrd universal joy throughout

(he kingdom. Those country gentlemen, who hnd generally

voted with tlie ministry, saw the dangers to which the na-

tion was exposed in an expensive wnr with France, Spain

and llollund, widiout a single ally; and, feeling the pres-

sure of the public burlliens, they at length Uescrted the

itandard of ndministrulion, and a ccnnpiete revolution

ill the cabinet was eflected, March <4t7, 17HVJ, under the

auspices of the Marquis of Rockingham, who was ap.

puintcd first lord of the treasury.

The first business of the new ministry was the taking mea-
sures for bringing about a general peace. Mr.CJrenville

was invested with full power to treat at Paris with all the

parlies at war, and was also directed to propose the inde-

pendency of the I'liirteen United Provinces of America, in

the first instance, instead of making it a condition of ge.

neral treaty. The commanders-in-chief in America were
also directed to acquaint the congress with tiie pacific views
of the British court, and witli the offer to acknowledge
the independency of the United States.

Peace every day became more desirable to the nation,

ai a series of losses agitated the minds of the people. On
the Uth of January, 1782, the French took Nevis. On
the ,')lh of February, the island of Minorca surrendered
to the Spaniards; and, on the IMth of the same month,
the island of St. Christopher's was given up to the French.
The valuable island of .famaica would soon probably have
shared the same fate, had not the iiritisli fieet, under Ad-
miral Rodney, fallen in with that of the French, under
the Count de Grassc, in their way to join the Spanish (leet

at St. Domingo. The van of the French was too fur ad-

vanced to support the centre, and a signal victory was
obtained over tiiem. The French admiral, in the Ville

iie Pans, of one hundred and ten guns, was taken, with

two seventy-fours, and one of sixty-four Runs; a seventy-

four-guii ship blew up by accident swrn after she was
•aptured, and another seventy-four sunk during the en-

gagement. A few days after, two more of the same fleet,
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of sixty.four guns each, were taken. Hy this victory the

design against Jamaica was frustrated. The new ministry
had superseded Admiral llodney, and intended to have
prosecuted the inquiry into his transactions at St. I'aist*-

tius; but this victory silenced nil complaints, and pro-
cured him the dignity of nn Knglish peer.

On the IBth of May, the liahuma Islands surrendered
to the Spaniards

j but the credit of the llrilish arms WM
well sustained at tJibrnltnr, under Oeneral FUliot, the go-
vernor; and the formidable attack, on the I.Uh of Sep-
lembei, with floating batteries of two huniired and twelve
brass cannon, 8ic., in ships from one thousand four luiit.

dred to six hundred tons burden, ended in disappoint,
ment, and the destruction of all the ships, and most of
the assailants in them. The garrison was relieved in

the month of October, by l.ord Howe, who offered battle
to the combined force of France nnd Spain, though twelve
sail of the line inferior. The military operations after

this were few, and of little conscqneiice. Negapalnnm,
a settlement in the F^ist- Indies, nnd Trincomak-, on the
island of Ceylon, were taken from the Dutch by the Bri-
tish forces ; but the French, soon receiving considerable
succours from Kurope, took Cnddalorr, retook 'iViiico-

mM, forced the British fleet in several actions, and en-
abled liyder Ally to wit'.istaml, with various success, all

the eflorts of Sir Kyte. Coole nnd his troops.

The death of the Marquis of Rockingham, on the 1st

of July, occasioned a violent commotion in the cabinet,
and diminished the hopes which hnd been formed of im-
portant national benefits frou) the new administration.

Lord Shelburne succeeded the marquis as first lord of tht
treasury, and, it is said, without the knowledge of hit
colleagues.

By the treaty of peace between Great Britain and
France, the former cded to France all her possessions
before the war, the isl«nd of Tobago, in the West- Indies,

and the river of Senegal, in Af en, with its dependenciei
nnd the forts on the river; and gave up n few districts in

the Kast-lndies, as dependencies on Pondicheriy and Ka-
ricnl; it also agreed to restore the islands of St. Lucia,
St. Pierre, and Miqueion, and the island of Gor6e; with
Pondicherry, Knrical, Mahe, Chandeniagore, nnd Suraf,

in the F.ist-lndies, which hnd been conquered from the

l-rench during the war. To prevent disputes about boun-
daries in the Newfoundland fishery, it was agreed, that

the French line for fishing should begin from Cape St.

John, on the eastern side, and, going round by the north,

should have for its boundary Cape Ray, on the western

side; and Great Britain renounced all claims by former
treaties with respect to the demolition of Dunkirk. I'Vance

on the other hand, was to restore to Great Britain the

islands of (iienada, and the Grenadines, St. Christopher's,

St. Vincent, Dominica, Nevis, and Montserral ; nnd gua-
10 Y
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rantee Fort James, and the River Gambia, agreeing lliat

the gum-trade should remain in the same condition as

before the war, 1735. The allies of each state in the

East-Indies were to be. invited to accede to the pacifica-

tion ; but, if they were averse to peace, no assistance on

either side was to be given to them.

By the treaty with Spain, Great Britain gave up to

that power East-Florida, and also ceded West-Florida

and Minorca, which Spain had taken during the war. To

prevent all causes of complaint for the fiU'tre, it was

agreed that Brilish subjects should have the right of cut-

ting and carrying away logwood in the district lying be-

tween ibe river Bellize and Rio Hondo, taking the course

of tiie staid rivers for nnalierable boundaries. Spain

agreed to restore the Islands of Providence and the Ik-

uamas to Great Britain ; but they had been retaken before

the peace was signed.

In the treaty with the United States of America, the

King of Great Britain acknowledged New Hampshire,

Masachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and Providence Plan-

tations, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Norlh-Carolina,

South-Carolina, and Georgia, to be free, sovereign, and

indepemleiU states; and, for himself, his heirs and suc-

cessors, relmquished all claims to the government, pro-

perty, and territorial rights of the same, and every p»rt

thereof. To prevent all disputes in future on the subject

of boundaries between these states and the remaining pro-

vinces of Great Britain, lines were minutely drawn, and

some favourable clauses were obtained for the loyalists.

The navigation of the Mississippi, and the Newfound-

land fisheries, were to remain open to both parties.

In the treaty with the Dutch, considerable difticulties

arose: but at length it was stipulated, that Great Britain

should restore Trincomal6, in the island of Ceylon ; but

the French had already taken it : and that the Dutch should

yield to us the town of Negapatnam, with its dependen-

cies, in the East-Indies, with liberty to treat for its resti-

tution on the point of an equivalent.

A period was thus put to a most calamitous war, in

which Great Britain lost the best part of her American

colonies, and many thousand valuable lives, and expended

nearly one hundred and fifty millions of money. The

terms of peace were deeply regretted by many ;
but, had

the war continued, it would have been necessary to have

borrowed annually seventeen millions and a half, by which

a million per annum would have been added to the taxes,

and twenty-five millions, at least, to the capital of the

public debt, according to die usual mode of funding,

The address of thanks for the peace was carried in the

House of Lords by a majority of seventy-twa to fifty-

nine ; but lost in the House of Commons, by a majority

of two hundred and twenty-four to two hundred and eight.
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The ministers now retired from office : and Mr. Fox

and Lord North were made secretaries of state, and the

Duke of Portland first lord of the treasury, on April the

2d, 1783. All plans of refonnnUon in public olfices and

for preserving the nation, which Lord Slielburne pio-

posed, seemed now to be laid aside. Every thing went on

just as the coalition-administration pleased, till Mi.Fon

brought into parliament his famous bill for new regu-

lating the government of the East-India Company, and

their commercial affairs and territories. This bill being

rejected in the House of Lords, on December 17, b]f»

majority of nineteen, occasioned a great ferment in the

cabinet, and in both houses of parliament.

A royal message was sent, between twelve and one of

the morning of the 19th of December, to desire the two

secretaries to resign the seals of their office immediately;

and Mr. Pitt succeeded the Duke of Portland as first

lord of the treasury, bringing in his friends into the re-

spective departments, which formed the tenth administra-

tion since his majesty's accession.

Some leading' independent ^gentlemen (as they styled

themselves) now interposed to unite the contending par-

ties, which had filled the country with distraction ; but

their endeavours to form what they called a firm, efficient,

and united administration, proved unsuccessful.

At length, after strong and repeated contests between

the two parties, on the 25lh of March, 1784, a procla-

mation was issued for dissolving the parliament, and call-

ing a new one, agreeable to the desires and addresses of

a great part of the kingdom. Just at that critical period,

the great seal was stolen from the house of the lord-

chancellor, which occasioned many suspicions, as if done

by more than ordinary felons ; but nothing farther ap-

peared, and a new seal was presently made. On the 18th

of May, the new parliament assembled, and the com-

mons chose Mr. Cornwall, die speaker of the late house,

for their speaker. The next day, his majesty addressed

them from the throne. A very feeble opposition was made

to the address of thanks in the House of Lords ; and it

soon appeared that the appeal to the people had turned

out greatly in Mr. Pitt's favour ; for, on the 24th of May,

on a division of the house for an address on the king's

speech, the numbers for it, without any alteration or

amendment, were two hundred and eighty-two against

one hundred and fourteen.

The business of parliamentary reform having been taken

up by Mr. Pitt, he inliodiiced a specific plan for that

purpose on the 18ih of April, 1785. The plan was to

give one hundred members to t!ie popular interest of ili--

kingdom, and to extend the light of election to above

one hundred thousand persons, who, by the existing pro-

visions of law were excluded from it. This accession to

the popular interest was to be principally obtained by the
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,uj>prc«sioii of decayed boroughj, and the tranifer of their

representatives to the counties; so that the number of
the House of Commons would remain the same. Aflv

a debate of considerable length, however, it was rejected

by a majority of aeventy-four.

Among the various measures agitated by parliament in

1786, the plan for establishing a sinking fund, and em-
ploying one million annually for reducing the national

debt, engaged their particular attention. This million is

produced by the yearly income of the state exceeding the

permanent level of its expenditure, by the sum of r.ine

hundred thousand pounds, which may be increased to a

million by means in no wise burtheiisome to the people.

This measure, which had the concurrence of every n)an

who desired the emancipation of the state from the accu-

mulated load of debt and taxes, was carried into a law

which created commissioners for carrying the purposes of

this valuable act into execution.

The next important transaction was the impeachment

of Warren Hastings, late governor-general of Bengal.

On the 17th of February, 178(1, Mr. Burke, who look

the lead in this tedious and expensive business, explained

liie mode of proceeding he wished to adopt ; and, in the

course of the session, moved for a variety of papers to

ground and substantiate his charges upon. These were
produced, and Mr. Hastings was heard at the bar of the

House of Commons in his defence. The debates which
arose on the subject terminated in resolutions, that cer-

tain of the charges contained matter of impeachment
against tlie late governor-general of Bengal. Mr. Hast-

ings was, therefore, impeached by the Commons at the

bar of the House of Peers. His trial occupied a con-

siderable portion of eight sessions of parliament; and,

on the 25th of April, I79.5, the lord-chancellor pro-

nounced the decision of the peers in the following words

:

" Mr. Hastings—The House of Lords, after a very minute

investigation, have acquitted you of all the charges of high

crimes and misdemeanors preferred against you by the

Commons, and every article thereof; and you and your

bail are discharged, upon paying your fees." Thus
ended this memorable trial, which had lasted seven years

and three months.

The most important circumstance deserving of atten-

tion, in the year 1797, was the consolidation of the cus-

toms and excise. This was a measure of incredible labour

and detail, as well as of infinite advantage to commerce,

by facilitating and simplifying the intricacies attendant on

mercantile transactions, and the payment of duties ; a re-

gdtatiuu which was duly and permanently effected.

In the autumn of 1788, the nation was suddenly alarm-

ed by a report of his majesty being attacked with an un-

expected and dangerous illness. The precise nature of it

waa for several days unexplained, even to those whose re-
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sidencB near the court aliould have enabled them to obtain
authentic information.

But, at length, the disorder was understood to have
fallen upon the brain, and to have produced a temporary
privation of reason. A species of interregnum, in fad,
took place ; though unaccompanied by any of those cIn
cumstances which usually characterise that unfortunate
state. The kingdom, anxious for the recovery of the
sovereign, betrayed no symptoms of confusion, or civil

commotion. The prime minister continued to exercise,
by a general submission and consent, the powers dele-
gated to him before the king's indisposition ; and the po-
litical machine, well constructed and properly organised,

sustained no injury from this shock, except that insepa-
rably connected with delay in the transactions or negotia-
tions pending with foreign courts.

The two houses of parliament, in consequence of the

preceding prorogation, met in a few days subsequent to

these extraordinary events. The general agitation and
curiosity, even if they hud not been aided by other emo-
tions of hope and fear, of ambition, and of public duty,

would alone have produced a numerous attendance. Mr.
Pitt opened the subject of their meeting in a very concise
and pathetic manner; lamented the occasion; expressed
his hope that the cause would speedily be removed; and,

in pursuance of that idea, advised an adjournment for «
fortnight. As soon as the adjournment was at an end,

Mr. Fox laid claim to the vacant sceptre, in the name and
on the behalf of the heir-apparent, as belonging and de-

volving to him of right.

Mr. Pitt demanded the discussion and decision of so
great a principle, which led to conclusions unlimited
and undefined, as well as subversive of the tenure on
which a king of England had originally received his

crown ; and parliament, roused to a sense of the neces-

sity of declaring itself solely competent to fill the vacant

throne, proceeded to that important act without delay

;

and, having pronounced upon this important preliminary,

then decided that the Prince of Wales should be invited

and requested to accept the regency under certain limi-

tations.

The month of December elapsed in these contests, and

the year 1789 commenced under the most gloomy pre-

sages. Mutual asperity and reproach embittered every

debate.

A second examination of the physicians, who had at-

tended his majesty during the course of his disorder, which

took place before a committee of the House of Commons,
tended to throw very little light on the great object of

public enquiry—the probable duiation of this afflicting

malady.

A very short period, probably not exceeding three daya^

must have completed the bill, which was to declare the
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inciparity of llie sovereign lo conducl tlie ntlionil nf-

fairs, and to Iransfer the sceptre, though with diminished

influence, to his son. Tlio members of administration

were on the point of resigning their charges, and the new

ministry, already nominated, prepared to enter on ottice
;

while the English people, fondly attached by every sense

of loyalty and affection to their monarch, looked on in

silence and dejection.

The impending calamity, however, which had menaced

England, was suddenly and unexpectedly dijsipnted. The

disorder under which the king had suffered during three

months, and whose violence had hitherto appeared to

baftie all medical skill, gradually subsided. Keasou re-

sumed her »eat, and left no trace of a temporal y subver-

sion. Time confirmed the cure, and restored lo his sub-

jects a prince, rendered peculiarly dear to them by the re-

cent apprehension of his loss. The vision of regency tlis-

appeared, as the sovereign came forward to public view,

and was totally extinguished by his resumption of all the

regal functions. The demonstrations of national joy far ex-

ceeded any recorded in English annals, and were probably

more unfeigned than ever were offered on similar occa-

sions. No eftorls of despotism, or manilalcs of arbitrary

power, could have produced the illuminations which not

only the capital, but almost every town ami village through-

out the kingdom, exhibited in teslinxmy of its loyalty :

and these proofs of attachment were renewed, and even

augmented, on the occasion of his majesty's first appear-

ance in public, and his solemn procession to St. Paul's,

on the '23d of April, 1781), to <«'">" thanks to Heaven

for his recovery.

Whilst the ancient government of France was com-

pletely subverted, and a revolution the most unexpected

was effected, it was difficult to imagine a picture of more

complete serenity than England presented. At peace

with all the world, she saw her commerce and manufai-

tures extend, her credit augment, and her name excite re-

spect among the most distant nations ; while many of the

great surrounding European kingdoms were either involved

in foreign war, or desolated by domestic troubles. In

tins happy situation, however, a storm suddenly arose from

a quarter, where it would seem that no foresight or pre-

caution could have anticipated danger. Among the new

and unexplored paths of commerce, which the spirit of a

discerning and adveniurous people had attempted to open

since the peace of 178;1, were two in particular, which

appeared to promise the most beneficial results. The

first was a whale-fishery, similar to that which had been

carried on for ages near the coast ot Greenland; but

transferred to the southern hemisphere, near the extremity

of Patagonia, and in the stormy seas which sun nnded

Cape Horn, as well as in the Pacific Ocean. In the

course of a few years, this branch of trade had augmented
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rapidly, and was found, on trial, to afford very importim

advantages ; nor had it received any impediments from the

vague pretensions of the Spanish crown to the sovereign!)

of the shores laved by that ocean which was the scene of

their exertions.

The second of these enterprises, original in its nature,

able in its conception, bold in its executitrti, and liuvjn^

no precedent for its guidance, was directed to couniriei

and to objects almost as much unknown to geogrspiucal

as to commercial knowledge and experience.

The north-west coast of America, the part of the earib

to which iliis embarkation Mas destined, extending north.

word from (.'-alifoniiii and New Albion to the Frozen Sm,

had been partly explored, and faintly traced, by Capnin

Cook ; but much remained for future enterprise and indui-

try to accomplish, before this discovery could be converted

to any purpose ofpublic utility. lie hud, howevor, as-

ccrtnined the existence of the continent ; and he had ro-

ccived from the barbarous natives, with tthoin he hsHniib-

lished a species of barter, some valuable specimens df

furs, ill exchange for li)uropean commodities of n very in.

ferior nature. The hope of pr(Kuriiig a considerable (juim-

tity of these costly skins, for the sale of which a very ad-

vantageous market presented itself at Canton in Chnu, wai

the leading inducement to the adventurers who engaged in

the expedition.

Animated by those views, and having received the strong-

est assurances of the protection of government, prtvioui

lo their departure, five ships were fitted out from London

in 1785, and the two succeeding years. Four of iheie

vessels, after doubling Cape Horn, arrived safely on llie

north-west coast of America. The sanguine expeclalionj

that had been entertained of effecting a lucrative exthange

of commodities with the natives were speedily reuliaed,

Cargoes of the finest furs were procured, and sold lo the

Chinese, even under great commercial discouragements

and pecuniary impositions, at so high a price as amply tu

reimburse the adventurers. Other attempts, of a siinilai

nature, were made from Bengal ; and two vessels were

successively despatched from the Ganges to the same coast,

in the year 178(J. A factory was established at Nooliia

Sound, a port situated in the fiftieth degree of northern

latitude, on the shore of America. Possession of it was

solemnly taken in the name of his Dritamiic majesty; ami-

cable treaties were concluded with the chiefs of the neigh-

bouring districts, and a tract of land was purchased from

one of them, on which the new proprietors proceeded tu

form a settlement, and to construct storehouses. Every

thing bore llie appiaiancc of a rising colony, and €Kh

year opened new sources of commerce aud advantage.

That, upon every principle of the law of nations, upon

the tiktablished usa^'c in all similar cases, and as being the

first settlers, the British adventurers had an undotibted
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title to the |)liir# in (|ii(»iion, in >..y(iii(l iliNpiilo. N,.|.

wiilutiUHliiig tliiit, in the nionlli ol Muy, \:m, a S|)n.

iM»h uliip <»»' war, from St. Minx ni Mexiio, cuIIimI ijif

l»rmic!i»n, coninmndH Uy M. Miirtniej:, uiul niduniinjj

twenty guns, iincliortd ilicr<r. '|'ln- vnriiKiii MvoiHtionit dC

trade having l«d the gieatir part of the per.ioni onipl.iyi'd

in tlin KPtlifmcnt to dittVi nt piirln of tliiioiiNl, the only

Kngiish irndmg dliip rtMnainin); in the Htnind wan the

Iphigenia. 'l'h« Princcsun was soon joined l>y Sp»ni«h

jiiiiw of sixteen gnn«; und for some time nintnni civiliticj

passed h( iween the Spaniards and Knglinli. i'h(»e, how-

ever, were at length intirinpted liy h» order liein}» Htnt to

Captain Douglas, (the tonnnniider of the Iphigttniu,) to

cutiic on board the Pnnces.tn ; when lie wii.h infoiintd l>v

M. Marline/, that lie had the King of Sjiuin's order.i to

itize all vessels which he might find upon ihiit const, und

that lie (Ciiplain f>ougi«!,) was hiN prisoner. In ronsu-

queiice of this, M. Martinez took poxsession of the Iplii-

geiiia, in the name of his Catholic inujcsiy, und conveyed

llie prisoners on hoaid the Spiinnh ship, where thi;y wt re

put in irons. M. Muitine/ also took possession of the

ictllement, hoisted the Spanish flag, and proceeded to

cruet variiuis buildings, on which he employed, together

with his own men, some of the crew of the Iphigenin.

Ileaflerwuiils permitted Captain Donglus to resnnie iJip

cdiiiinund of his slijp ; and, on repiesenting that he hud

been stripped of his merchundise and other stores, M.
Martiiie/. gave him a small supply of stores und provision,

(for which he look bills on the owners, 1 by nieuns of which,

about a fortnight after he was first detained, he was en-

abled to proceed to China.

Shortly afterwards, the luiglish vessels, the North-VVest-

Ainerica, the Arg(maul, and the l'rin<es8 l{oynl, arriving

separately at Nootka from their tradiiif; voyages, were

captured by M. Martinez, their crews were made prison-

ers, and their cargoes seized. After some detentions, the

crew of the North-VVest-America were sent to China; the

two other vessels, with their crews, w ere sent to St. Bias,

ill Mexico; and some Chiiieie, who had been brought to

tlie settlement by the I'higlish, were detained, and employed

as laboiirerH.

On the arrival of the two vessels at St. Hlus, a repre-

sentation of their case having been made to the Spanish

guveriior, the ships were restored, on the officers giving se-

curity to indemnify the governor, should it be proved they

were lawful prizes; and the crews were furnished with

provisions, stores, and money, to enable them to resume

their voyirge.

Of lhpj»p f r!ll|«nrtif»llo milu u p'-irti^t ajjd v'»iy(|e nri'OU***

wjs received by his majesty's ministers till the .'iOth of

April, 1790, when Captain Mears presented his memorial

to Mr. Grcnville. This paper, indeed, conveyed an in-

telligence of a very diderent nature from that which had
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baeii previously received. V\ ilhin one week after the aftiiir

WHS ronimnnicaled, the most oriive und formiiiable pre
paruiions were made, a positive demand of preliminary

sntisf.iction and reatilnlion wu* sent to Madrid, and iho

ptople of I'liglaiid weie cilled upon to adopt tin- national

vindiealion. The liiHl < omnuinieiiliim of this bnifiiiiiiN ^
the public w.is by his mujisly'* message to purliamint, tin

the .^th of May.

An attention to the limionr of ilit ir country muue i| »«.
tessury lor ministers to call upon the rum I of Spnitt

to give direct sBtisfacti(m for on injury committeil by an
olVuer acting under its mmiediatecommisaioi) >nd grounded
on lis pretensions of uu e.xi:lu»ive right to the whole ri>u.

tinent of America. To this it was necessary for his Ca-
tholic majesty to acknowledge that such an injury had been
committed : and this was most expressly declared and
signed by C'oinit de I'lorida lllancu, in the name and by
the order of i.isCotholic majustv nt Madrid, the ^^^\\ uf
•Inly, n{)(). 'I'he arknowledgmeiit of the injury was un
expression which implied a concession that the court of

Spain had no right to use force in preventing Diitish sub-

jects from visiting the coasts in questiuu for the purposfl

of trade and settlement.

The public wen: wailing with painful anxiety for tho

iliterminationof the objects of the depending iiegotiiilion

;

deprecating the dreadful alternative of appealing to the

sword for the vindication of (heir rights
;
yet sulisfied of the

justice of their (-aii-ie, and confidently looking forward to

an honoural)le and happy termination of a contest origin-

atiiig in the violent proceedings and unfounded claims of

the court of Spain; when the iigreeable news uritved that

a convention was agreed upon between hi.s nritunnic ma-
jesty and the King of Spain, and signed at the IvscuriaJ,

on the 'iHlh of October, 17!K).

I'larly in the session of 17!) I, Mr. Wilberfotcu made a

motion, in a committee of the Mouse of Commons ap-

pointed for receiving and examining evidence on the slave-

trade, " That the chairman be inslrnctcd to move for leave

to bring in a bill to prevent the further im|)nrtatioii of Af-

rican negroes into the Hritish colonies.'' Although this

(jiiestion was supported with great ability and eloquence

by Mr. Francis, Mr. W. Smith, the chancellor of the ex-

chequer, and Mr. Fox, yet it was negatived by a mnjority

of seventy-five. One immediate consequence of this wn,s,

the establishment of a company for th« express purpose

of cultivating West-lndiun and other tropical productions,

at Sierra l.ieone, on the cuast of Africa ; the bill for char-

tering which wa.s introduced on the 2Hth of March, by

Mr. '4'h{irnton.

in pursuance of a message from his majesty, a bill was

brought into parliament for settling the constitution of Ca-

nada ;—a matter of great importance, and long in agitation.

The province waa to be divided into two governments,

lUZ
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c«lle«t Upper and Lower Canadii ; iiid it wm hoped that

this diviiion would put an end to the dwputet between the

old Fremh inh«biuul» and the Hiitish lettlern, ai each

would have a majority in their own department. Kach

government has now a council and a hou»o of aisanibly

;

the members of the council being such for life; and re-

•ervWig power to the British sovereign of aiuiexing to

certain honours nn hereditary right of itilting iu the council

;

the taxes to be levied and disposed of by the legislature

of each division.

On the «mh of March, a message was delivered from

his majesty, importing, thai the endeavours which he had

used, in conjunction with his allies, to cllect a pacification

between Russia and the Porte, not having proved suc-

cessful, bis majesty judged it requisite, in order to add

weight to his representations, to make some further aug-

mentation of his naval force. In consequence of a ma-

jority in support of this mcssure, a very large naval arma-

ment was prepared. The Britinh fleet, collected to support

thfTcaune of the Turks against Hussin, amounted, in April,

to thirly-three ships of the line ; but, after nmiutaiuing

this large equipment for four mouths, at an enormous

expense, it was at last dismissed. The proposed Itnssian

war was certainly very unpopular ; and the reception

which the proposition of it met wiih in the Uouie of

Commons ought, perhaps, to have induced the immediate

dereliction of a nieasuie, which, however meritorious its

intcnlioas might be, was not crowned by the public

favour. No valuable purpose was attained by this arma-

ment.

The rights of juries had long been iu an indefinite and

indeterminate state, particularly in the case of libels; and

disputes, disgraceful in themselves and injurious to the

administration of justice, had frequently arisen between

the court and the jury, between the judges and the coun-

sei : even among the professors of the law, a difi'erence of

opinion had* long existed. While the herd of mere tech-

nical practitioners earnestly supported the indefeasible au-

thority of the bench; Lord Camden, Mr. Erskine, and

many others of the greatest eminence, held the rights of

an English jury as too sacred to suffer the great constitu-

tional priuciple on which that institution was founded to

be undermined by the fallacious doctrine of precedents.

On the 25th of May, therefore, Mr. Fox presented a

bill for removing doubts with respect to the rights of juries

in criminal cases. The bill set forth, that juries, in cases

of libels, should have a power of judging the whole

matter, and of finding a general verdict of guilty or not

"uilty. With a slight opposition from the legal profes-

sion, it completed its progress through the House of

Cominons. In the House of Lords, where the influence

of the law is more predominant, it experienced a very

different reception, and was strongly opposed. However,
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ill the following year, this great constitutional point wu
at last itt'cided by the Loids and Coinmoiii, that juritt

an fudget vf both ihe liw timl <ht fad.

A festive meeting, in comniemoralion of the French

revolution, was projected at Uiruiingham, on TliuridiT,

the 14th of July; and, on the piecediiig Monday, t\x

copies of a most iiifl-inimatory and seditious hand-bill,

proposing the French revolution as n model to the F.ng.

lisli, and exciting them to nbellion, were left by luine

person unknown iu a public house. As the contents u(

this hand-bill were pretty gener.illy circulated, and ciuitd

a considerable ferment in llie town, ihc inagiitrii>,

thought it proper to ofl'cr a leward of one hundred gm.

neas for discovering the author, printer, or publisher, ni

the obnoxious paper ; and the friends of the meeting in.

tended for the 14th, thought it necessary, at the same lins,

to publish an advertisement, explicitly denying the stiiu-

ineiils of the seditious hand-bill, and disavowing all cuii.

nexioii with its author or publishers.

As this disavowal, however, was by no means implh

citly credited, the majority of the gentlemen who pro-

jected the meeting thought it advisable to rclinqniili ihr

scheme; accordingly, notice was given to that cfl'uct ; but

the intentiim was revived, and llie company met it tht

appointed time, to the amount of between eighty and

ninety persons. The ingenious Mr. Kier, well known for

his groat nttainmunts in chemistry, and other braiichei of

philosophy, and a member of the established cliurcli,

was placed in ihe chuir.

NiThe gentlemen had scarcely met, before the house was

surrounded by a tumultuous crowd, who testified their

disapprobation by hisses and groans, and by the shout uf

" Church and King," which became the wa'ch-word on

this occasion. At five o'clock, the company dispersed

;

and soon afterwards the windows in the front uf the hotel

were demolished, notwithstanding the appearance and in-

terference of the magistrates.

Dr. Priestley did not attend the festival, hut dined at

home, at Fairhill, with a philosophical friend irom Lou-

don. After supper, they were alarmed with the intelli-

gence that the mob were assembled ai the new dissentin);

meeting-house, (Dr. Priestley's,) and were menacing both

the doctor and his house. The rioters soon set ihc meet-

ing-house on fire, and nothing remained that could be con-

sumed. The old meeting-house shared almost a similar

fate. After this they proceeded to Dr. Priestley's house,

the doctor and his family having just had time to escape

to a small distance, where they could distinctly hear every

shout of the mob, and the blows of the instruments

winch were used to break down the doors. The whole of

the doctor's library, his philosophical apparatus, his manu-

scripts and papers, were destroyed by the mob. The next

day, the elegant mansion of Mr. Uylaiid was deraoliflhcd,
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,nd, the cellari being well tturei) witli lunior, n dreadful

jcetia of iii«<)xi.«Jiou cinued, and ipveral of die wif«ili«d

liolf ri periilied by iuOoritioii, or by tlii< fulling in of llio

roof. TliP couiilry-residciici' (if Mr. Taylor, llie hoiitei

(if Mciiri. Iltittwii, Ifiimphrey, Kiiiicl, and ti'veral o«hiT»,

>t'rra deilroyed by \hv reiiitlein fury of tlii« mob, wlm
rontinuod ilieir drpreilatioiu until .Suiuiny iiigbt, when
lliri'« eroops of ilio Itftceiiih regiment of liKhl-driigu<in«

tirived. The town \v«i ihi-n illiiiiiinatcd, and all «a»
«i(liimatii)n and joy. Of the unfortunate men who were

taken in tha ml of rioting, Jive wert tried at WortrNtei,

ami one wai found guilty and exocuted. At Warwick,
iwflvi' were tried ; but only four received nonlenco of

(itnlh, of whom one was reprieved.

The marriage of the Duke of York with the Piincem-
Koyal of Prumiia took place rn the ii()th of Meptemher,

his year, at Horlin ; and, on the Wlh of ()ct(dior, thiy

irrivnd in ICiigland, and wore received with public joy and
appluusc.

On the Qd of April, 170'*, the Iluiiae of Cammoufi,

in a committee of the whole house, came to a resolution

two hundred and thirty agiiin.tl riithty-live, for the grailuul

sbdiilion of thf uliive-trnde. This subject was suppoitt d

by the united tuicuts <if Mr. Wilberlorce, Mr. I'lx, iiiiil

Mr. I'ilt, for (lie immediate ubolition. Mr. Ibindai. took

a middle course, mid argued for the grudiiiil reliiupiiH! .

iiiont of n triidic, wliitli every j{'>'>d ninn must ulihor.

This bill, however, met with n diU'erent reception in the

House of Lords.

The royal procliimntion, on the 21st of May, 17<|o

nguiiiHt seditious writiii^N, which was followed by ordeis

for embodying the militia of the kingdom, excited a con.

lidcrable share of the public atlentioii. It had the in.

tt'iuled el1c( t, and drew forth numerous addresses, ex-

pressive of the loyally of the people.

The first disposition manifesied by (jreat ilrii.'rin to

break with France, regarded the navigatioii of ihe Sttheldt,

which the French had resolved to open for ilie betielit of

Antwerp and the Netherlands. This impeilimciii, how-

ever, might perhaps have been removed, from the little

disposition which was evinced by Holland to assert its

right to the exclusive navigation, and from llie readi-

ncis of tlie French (o refer the whole alfuir to a nego-

tiation.

The next exception which was taken bv the Knglish

ministry was to the dccret of fratcriiilf/, which was of-

fered by the French convention to the revolting sidijccls

of any monarchical (or, as they termed it, tyrannical) go-

vernment ; and which cnuld only he co!i?.idered ss 3 direct

affront to this country, and a plot against her peace

The alien bill, which the French complained was an

infraction of the commercial treaty, was the next cause

of dispute ; and this ofTcucc was augmented by the pro-
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hibmon to expesr* corn to France, wbiU ii wai frctlj

allowed to the |m w«ra at war with that country.

At length, towards *he end of January, M. Chanvelin
was otIU-ially informed, by the Knglish rourt, that liii

character and liiiictions, mi long »u»pendr<l, had entirely

terminated by the fatal death of the King of t'rance- that
tie had nn more any pntdic <'har»ricr here, where hit
Hirtber reat^imce was forbidden. F'igW 'lays were alLwed
t»i HiH departure ; and this notificeiion was published in

the Oa/rile. M. Marot had been sent by tha exeeullvt
council of France with enlarged poweis, and, it was said,

with vef adviMiliiKcous proposals to (ireat Mrilain; but,
arriving m Kuf^swt exactly at llie period of M.Chauvo-
linV dismiiiion, !i. thought it prudent immediately to
return home.

On Ihe yHth <if January, Mr. Secretary Uuiidaa pre-
seiited to the ilimse of rommons a message from the
king, in which his majesty expressed the necoNily of
making a further aiigiiicntalion u( his forces by sea and
land, for maintaining tha security and rights of his own
dominions, for su|i|>orting his allies, and for opposing
views of aggrandisement and anibili m the part of
France. The qiieslnni in relaiicm to this subject wu
cariied by a greal mujorily m favour of ministers.

(>n the 'i.Mh of March, I7!)l, Lord (Jienville and S.
Conile Woron/ow signed a convention at London, un
behulf of his lliitiinnic majcsly and the F.mpress of Hui-
hU, ill which theii uiajeNties agreed to employ iheir respec.
live l<.r.e» m carrying on the just and necessaiy war 111

which iht; were engaged against France, and they reci-
procally proi.Msed not to lay down iheir arms but by com-
mon consent, u 'twiihslanding this solemn treaty, IiOhv-

cver, Calherino took n., 'iclivo part in the war. Another
treaty was concluded belweeii ins ttritannic majcsly and
the King of Siirdiniii, signed at London, the 'iM\i of April,
hy which (JicHt Itiitain engaged to pay two hundred'
thousand pounds per annum to the King of Sardinia,
and three months in advance. A treaty was also concluded
between his Highness the Prince of ilesse Cassel and hi*

llritaniiic majesty; tiie former was to furnish eight thou-
sand men for the war, during three years ; in return for

which, Flngland was to pay one hundred thousand pounds
levy-money, and fifiy-six thousand pounds sterling per
annum for six years.

For the military operations of the war, we must refer

our readers to our history of France, to which country
they most properly appertain.

On Ihe '21st of .lunnaiy, 1794, the two housea met.

. .!•-' sprrCii iFOiii ihe tiironc cuumcr-tcd tho advaillu)(ca

obtained by the allies, and exhfiited to a spirited prose-

cution of the war, expressing a reliance on the resources

of the country, and the strength of our allies, for ultimate

success. The addresi to his majesty, in which the par
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liament agreed to support him in the continuiMicP of the

war, was carried iu favour of tlia ministry by a very great

majority.

In March following, the secession t.f the King of

Prussia from the gieal cause of the allits agitated the

political world for several weeks, when it was annoumed

that the whole proceeded from his inahility to supply his

Uoops from the resources of his own country, and. there-

fore, that he must be subsidised to eiwble han to employ

his forces for ihe purpose of restoring a regular govern-

ment to France. 'I'he parliament, influenced by the

arg«inients which were advanced by the uiiuister, voted

the sum of two millions and a half to be granted to his

majesty, to enable him to fulfd the stipulations of the

treaiy lately concluded with Prussia for the mwie vigorous

prosecutiiMi of the war, and for such exigencies as niigl;t

arise in the year ITiH. Motwithsianding this fresh treaty,

the Prussian monarch soon after entirely relinquished the

war; having fduiul full occupation for himself and his

troops, in endeavouring to suppress the insurrections in

Poland.

On the l-2th of May, 1794, a message from his ma-

jesty was brought d/>wii to the house by Mr. Secretary

Dundas, in which he infornuMi them, " thai the seditious

practices which had been for some time carried on by

certain societies in London, in correspondence with so-

cieties in different parts of the country, had htely been

pursued with increased activity, and had been avowedly

directed to the object of assembling a pretended general

convention ol the people, in contempt of llie authority

of parliament ; that his majesty had given orders for seiz-

ing the books and papers of these societies, which were

to be laid before the house ; and that it was recoinraended

to the house to cons«1er them, and to pursue nuch mea-

sures as 8h(Hild appear necessary in order to prevwu their

pernicious tendency."

On the same day, Thomas llanly, a shoemaker, in

Piccadilly, who had acted as secretary to the l.ondon

Corresponding Society, and Daniel Adams, the secretary

to the Society for Constitutional Information, were ap-

prehended by a warrant from Mr. Dundas, for treasonable

practices, and their books and papers seized. Mr. Horue

Tooke, Mr. Jeremiah Joyce, preceptor to Lord Mahon,

and Mr. Thelwall, who had for some time given lectures

on political subjects, were afterwards arresteil, and com-

mitted to the Tower on a charge of high-treason.

The papers of these societies were brought down sealed

to the House of Commons by Mr. Dundas, and referred

to • committee of secrecy, consisting of twenfy-one

members.

In consequence of the first report of the committee of

•ccreey, with respect to the plans whieh had boon fornietl

by these societies for holding a general convejitt«)u ot the

fpA«T IT.

people, and intimating liivii suspicions that large siaiuU of

arms had been collectwl by these societies, in order to

distribute them among the lower orderi ol the people, the

chancellor of the exchequer moved, " f«>r leave for a bill

to empower his nutjesty to secure and detain such persons

us his majesty suspected were conspiring against his pet.

son and government." liy this bill, the temporiiiy <iui.

pension of the lliihein Vitifius act was etVet'ted. It wn
carried, on the minister's motion, by u majority of uiir

hundred and siNty-two.

On the 1st of June, 17LH, the Hritish fleet, under ih«

command of Admiral Lord Howe, obtained a signal vie-

lory over that of the I'lench, in which two ships were suiil,,

one burnt, and six brought into Portsmouth harbour.

On the lOlh of September, « special coinmissiuH oi

oyer and terminer was issued for the prisoners eoiifnitd

cu a charge of high-treason iii the Tower of IahhIwi;

and, on the id of October, it was opened at the session.

house, Clerkenwell, by the lord chief-jiistiee I'.vre, in mi

elaborate charge to the grand jury ; aikl, in the toiirsf of

their proceedings, the jury found a bill of indictaiem

against Thomas Hardy, John Home 'I'ooke, iiml tm

others; and, on the ii8lh of C)<:lobcr, 'I'homus Umdy,

secretary to the London Corresponding Society, was put

on lus tiial at the Old Bailey. Mr. Wood opviud ilie

pleadings,' Q"'' staled nine overt acts of higli-tieusiin widi

which tiie prisoner was charged. When he had hiiislnd,

Sir John Scott, the attorney-general, in a apoeeh nf unit

/luiiii, went into u very minute detail of ihe sulijtit ol

these prosocutious for high-treasou. 'I'he counsel for the

proseculicMi then proceeded to produce their wideme,

which consisted of papers that had been foiiiKJ in ilie

custody of different persons, and seiseed under the wurrant

of the privy council.

Previously to the cuurt's breaking up, about twdva

o'clock, a conversation ensued respecting the gi iitlimicn

of the jury, who wished to be discharged on their honour;

to which Mr. I'jskiim, on behalf of the prinoner, con-

sented ; but the court were of opinion that die law would

not pemiit the jury to .separate after having been ouie im-

panelled. The jury weit, therefore, consigned to the

care of the sheriff's, by whom preparations for llieir bc-

commodation in the session-house had been previously

made; and, the next day, the jury linving < oiii|.lanitd

lliat their accommodations were incapable of ullurdnig

them the necessary rest, they were provided, (iiiniig iho

rest of the triel, with beds at the I luinniums, in Covcnt

(iardeii.

The Sytii, .')(«!(, 3»d "-!»t "f '.)rt!a«T, we.!'.' employed

in the production of evidence for the crown, liolli docu-

mentary and oral, which latter took up a great part of

die morning of November the Isl. This l>eiiig fmislied,

Mr. Erskiiic, ou behalf of the piisoiier, addressed the jury
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for tli« «p«ce of jji hoiin. The remaimiei ol lliu d*y

w«s oecupietJ in the eximinnlioii ol' witneMcm t\tt the pii-

soner, many "f whom guve him an excellent clmrmter.

The court «dio(nm-(l at half pam twelve on SMniiny

morning, N«>vemlier «i), nil the next day, when the conn-

ael for the pii»oner proceeded with ilieir evidenee ; at'ler

«|iiih, Mr. (Jihbs likewiae nddreined the court nf hm
fiivonr. He wast followed hy the Holicitor-generul in

rpply. I'lie tiexl day. the nolicitor-general concluded his

ifplv, i>nd the lonl-president conmienred the KumniiuK

up ilic evidence ; which he resuined the following day,

mill linished about noon. The jury then retired, and,

,iflir having been absont two houiN and a half, returned,

;v,ii (itiivered their verdict— Not guilty.

Oil Monday, November 17th, the court again met, and
proiceded on the trial of John lloriie Tooke, F.iq. on the

mini' cliiirge of high-treaiion. Thiii ninl was cojulnclcd

in till! siiuie manner a» the preceding, tiiid ended mi the

Saliirday following, alHiiit einhl in the evening, when the

,„i , lircd, and in a few iMiiutcN relumed wiili their ver-

dict Not gnilly.

On Moiiday, the (iih of Decemtier, (he i oiiit agiiin met,

ami .lolin Augntiii!i lloniiey, .leieiniali Joyce, Stewart

Kyd, and i'hoiniit ilolcrofl, were arraigned, itnd n jury

\m .iwoin in; when llie alloiuey-geiiend informed the

rmiil, that he nIiouIiI decline going intn the evidence

igiiintl the priNoiiem, ai it wan the name tlmt had been

nridiK-vd oil the two late triuU, and on which, after the

iiinut mature counidoration, a verdict of acquittal had been

Ijivin. The priaonem were of courie Bcipiitted and din-

rlmrged. Mr. Thelwall waN then put to the bar, and,

ifter a trial of five dayii, acquitted.

The Htli of A|H'il, I7U6, wan marked by the marriage

of lliu Koyal llighnemt the IMnce of Wale* with her

lli);lineiia the I'rinccHii (Juioline of lirunawick ; on which
ocrmiion a bill waN pamied for enabling hia innjeiity tu

grant a miitable eittabhahment to his royal liighnesa, and

fur regulating the liquidiitiuii of his debts. Another bill

wan likewise passed, for praventing future princes of Wales
from incurring debts.

Towards the close of this year, a great scarcity per-

vaded the kingdom. Several instances occurred of per-

suns perishing through absolute want; and the poor vmiv

evrry where in the utmost distress. A cominiltee of the

lloime of C'ommnns was appointed to consider of the

liigh price of corn. They drew up, and entered into,

ail riiKagement to use only brown bread, und reduce the

conaiiinption of wheat in their fainilieN, by every possible

?sp!'.,!CRS. , ,ils ••iij-Sj-t-iiirtit was Si;^tirii hy i|u: principal

persons in the ministry, and a great number of the mem-
bers of both houses.

On the 2ydi of October, his majesty went in state

lu open the session of parliament. Immense crowds of

162. vol.. n.
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people wen) Miembletl. who, al length, Iwcaiiio rintuua,

loudly exclaiming, " No war!— No |»ui!— No fainiiNii"

A few voices, it is said, were hcaiil to exclaim—" liuwn
with (Jeorgel"— In the park, and in the itroeti ad-
jacent to WtMlmiiister-llall, some atonei ami tiiher iiiii>

siles were thrown at the atate-coach ; and one of thain,

which was suspected to have proceeded fioni a wiiio

(low in Margaret Street, near the Abbey, perfoialetl

one of the windows, liy a small circular aperture j from
which circumstance it was lupposed to have b«en «
bullet discharged from an air-gun, or tome similar «ngiii«

of destruction. As hit majesty reluriwd from the honia
through the Park, though the gates of the llorse-dnardt
were shut, to exclude the b, this precaution was not

suDlcient to prevent a renewal of the ouiniKes ; and an«
other stone was thrown at the carnage as it passed op.
posite to Spring (linden 'I'errace. After the king had
alighied ul Si, .laines's, the populace attacked the siule*

carnage ; and, in its way through I'all Mall to the Mews,
it WHS inaleriully injined.

Ill coiiNeqiience of ilieite dHiiiig and tieasonuble (W«
rages, a procliimalioii was issued, onenng a luwaid of
i^ne iliousiind pounds to any (lerson ur persons, other t! an
those aclnully concerned in doing any act by which hi*

majesty's royal person was imincdiaruly endangered, whit

should give information so thut any of the authors ami
abettors in that outrage might be apprehanded and brought
to justice.

Several persons were apprehended on suspicion of
having insulted his majesty, one of whom, named Kidd
Wake, a ioiirneymaii-printer, was brought to tiial, and
found giiihy of hooting, groaning, and hissing at i\„> king.

lie was sentenced to stand in the pillory at (iioucester,

on a matkei-day, to be imprisoned and kept to labour

during live years, in the Penitentiary House at (iloiices<

ter, and, al the expiration of his contiiiemenl, to liifd

secniity for one thousand pounds for his good bcliiiviunr

for ten years.

In the two houses of parliament, after an address had
been voted, testifying their indignation at the daring out-

rages oHered to his majesty, two bills were immediatiily

liKinglilin; the ime by J^ord (jrenville, in the upper house,

eniiiled " An act for the safety and preservation of his

iniijcNty's pcison iind government against treasonable and

sedititnis piaclices and attempts;" and the other by Mr.

I'itI, III the House of Oominons, eiitilleij " An act to

prevent seditious meetings and assemblies," These bilh

were vigorously opposeii in bolli houses, though only b*

the lifiiiai niinoriiiiia, in poiiU of iiitiiibiiiii. t'etilious

with very numerous signatures, were also presented againii

ttieni from all parts of the kingdom ; but they passeii by

u great niajiirily of vott^t.

On the Hih of December, • lueisige from his niajeity

II A
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w«s brouglu down t« the House of Cominoui, signifying

a nisposiiion to ontci into a negotiation with riaiic!
;

tlio

government of thut -onntry liiiving at It-nglh nssumcc;

such n form n» to rcmlci a treaty with it priuticnhlv. Mi.

Wickhani, the British plfni|iotentinry to ihc SwisK l^nn-

tons, was acioidiiigiy appointed to intikc some ovori -.•:,

throngh the niedinm of M. Barlholi'ini, tlie I'nnch

envoy at lh-\e : bul this attempt at negotiation soon ter-

minated without ertVct.

A more serious offer of this nature wns made the fol-

lowing yt'Hr. Al)'->irt the latter end of Scpleiuht-r, 17!»<).

throngh the ii).oivenlion of the Danish minister at Paiii*.

a passport was olUained for a lonlidential person to be

seni t.. Paris from tlie court of St. Juines's, comminsioned

10 disruss with the Kienih government the nuansinost

proper fir londiuing to the rc-estahlisliment of peace.

Lord Mahnesixiry was the person appointed by tiie llri-

tish tahiiu-t to iindiriake tliis mission. His lordship ac-

cordingly repaired to Pans, where lie eontiniud about

two months. It was proposed, on the part of Knglaiid,

a* tlie basis of tiie treaty, that France should restore the

l^elherlands to the emperor, and evacuate Italy; in winch

case, I'Jigland engageil to restore all the coniinests made

on that power in the Iwst and \Vesl Indies. This pro-

posal was rojorled, and the negotiation fell to the ground.

The begiimiiig of the year 1797 was distinguished by

the invasion of Great Urkain, by a force of twelve hun-

dred men, without artillery, and almost without accoutre-

ments. Great alarm was, at first, excited iliroughont I'om-

brokesliire, oil the coast of which the landing was made;

but the men surrendered on the approach of a very inade-

quate force, and almost without resistance. On enquiry,

it appeared that they consisted entirely of galley-sluves

and other criminals, from Brest; and the object was sup-

posed to be, at once to create an alarm on the British

coast, and to rid the l-'rench republic of a number of

despemte characters : but, whatever the intentions of the

enemy might be, they met with a comjilete disappoint-

ment; for not only the expedition proved entirely fruit-

less, but, as two of the ships which disembarked the

men were returning into Brest harbour, they were cap-

tured by the St. Tiorenzo and Nymph frigates.

'I'he uppifhensions excited by this eircnuislance had

scarcely subsinled, when a fresh cause of alarm occurred

to agitate the minds of the publi' .
The Bunk of I'Jig-

land disconliiincd the issuing of specie in their customary

payments. A run had taken place upon some of the

couutry-l>aiik9; and the great demand for specie from the

Bank of hii^-land indiiciii the directors to lay the rotate

of their company before the minister ; in consequence ot

which, ail order of council was issued on the 'i(it\i of

February, prohibiting the farther issue of specie from the

Uauk. This order was afterwards sanctioned and latilicd

GKOORAIMIY, [i'AHt i».

by an act of parliau.ent, by which the renlriction was con.

timied to Miii»uiiin>.r, and, by subsequent acts, it \m

been continued tlP !i" pieseilt lime.

0\\ tlie ,"id o' iMtii h, goveiiiment received itilvlligi-iicc

ol aniinpo'.ant advantage obnnned by the Biiii>li lleci,

.uiuM till! eommaiid of Sir .lolni Jervis, now Karl Si. Vm.

cent, over a Spanish lleel of much superior fmoe, mi iIk

Uih of rebinaiy, off (."ape St. Vincent. The KhuIlnIi

admiral, by u sueeessfnl maiueiivie, separatetl the tar

of the enemy's lleel from the main body, and ciipiiiii'il

t\>o ships of one hiimlied and twelve guns, one ol eijjlity-

tour, and one of seveniy-toin.

In the middle of Apiil, nil alarnilng mutiny broke out

on board the grand t.'lmniiel lli'<t at Spuhead, under llic

command of Lord Briiiport. I'liu sailors required uu

advance of their pay, and ci'ilain regulalioiis to be iidiipifil

relative to the allowance of provisiuiis. They a|i|)(iiiiiiil

delegates, two for each ship, who, for several da\s, |ia,l

the entire coiiimaiul of the whole lleel, over wliiili u,.

olVictir had the least authoiity. In this ciiiical .siiuaiinn,

government thought [inqter to promise a lull cinnpliami

with all iheir demands; on which they cliriijiiliy ic-

tuiiied to their duly. Bul, m a ..<ek or two altcrwaicis,

no act of indemnily huving bei n offered in |iarliaiiitiii IW

the security of those coneeined in the mnliiiy, llicv ag,iiii

rose, deprived their officers, of their authoiity, ami alluirs

seemed to wear u more gloomy a,«(pccl ihuii liijorc.

A bill, Ncenring to ihe seiimen what lluy had liunjiio-

iiiised, was therefcvre hastily passeii through belli limiso.*,

and Lord Mowewent down to Poitsmontli to an as uit-

diator. The delegaUs of tlie lleel then declami liiciii.

selves satisfied, and good order was immedialely rcsliued.

The ferment, hiwever, still remained in oilier |iinl» of

the navy ; and, soon after, the seamen of some !<lii|is lying

at Sinrerness began to mutiny ; and so coiiiaRiniis was

the spirit of iiisiureelion now become among ilic stanuii,

that almost all die ships of Admiral Diiiicau's Ihtt ai

^ inniouth appointed delegales, and sailed awiiy l<> liir

Nore, lo join the ships from Sheeriiess. New giuvaiins

were riipilied lo be iidicsscd, and new and rxtiava(;aiil

ik'imnids were made. ( Jovernnient was now eoiiviiirtil

that to yield would only be to encourage a lepililKiii ot

similar proceedings; and every disposition was ilicutoi,'

made to force these sliips to submi,ssioii, All coiimmiu-

catiim between them and the .shore was cut olV, and no

provisions or water suffered lo go lo iliem; Tiie niii-

tineers, to supply||k*in»elves wiiii these, ddaimil ..li

vessels coming upX- iivti, ami look out ol iImiii ulial-

^^.pf ,|,^„ chose, for which d'cir delegates, llie iHliuMpl

of whom was one Richard i'arker, gave dr.iii^lils on the

Trcusiiiy, as taken for the use of the navy of l'',ni.laiiil.

At length, being reduced lo great want of water, and

disseuttons and distrust prevailing among iheinselves, >c-
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v.ial -.liip!* Irft llie ituiliiiouii rtoct, k.i.l luririiili'rcil tlicni.

,olv»H lit SluH>rm«ii!i. Sium- «,f iliosti worn (iuil ii|iim hv

tho iilluis ; Iml lU Itiuglh ilicv h|| ciimu- m, unit n«vr iip

lluir ilclcKiilcN, wlio, Willi H iimiUn-r 111 (.ilirm, (lull wiir
lonsultH'il UN piiiii-ipiiU III ilu< iiuuniv, wme niiil l.v n

iDiiit-inwii'i"!- KuliiiKl Piiikti iMid noiiui iitlici.i wiu'
,x,.,iii..l, oihi'iN s.iiiciu.il lo ilillVuMit puiiisliiiioiiiH, mill

llio ri'al piiiilttiii'il,

riK'llicI <>l Ailniiiiil Dunciin, coiiNiNiinK pnnfipiilly

„t till' Nliipiiwlii.il liiiil lu-rn tnniiRf.l in Ilii» (iis^nutrnl

umliiiv, Muiltul Nooii iilU'f til WHirli tlio niolKiim (i| ih,,

Dutch rtct t \» the 'IVxtl, whoio ilio oiifiiiy iiiiiiiiintMl lor

oinu liiiKi bliu'kinU'il, lilt, on vciiiiiiiii(( „„|, |,„ ,-iii>ii(;i'

mi'iit iiiNiii'd, III wliicli ili<< IvtigliDJi Dcfi oliiintii'ii a lom.
|,loti! victoiy, liilfiitK tlm Diitcli Rdiiiiml, Do Wiiini, ihu
\u'(;-:iiliiiiiiil, mill nine sliip.s,

III loiiMMimiiro of this ni^iiuI vii;Uti
, Ailiiiiiiil Diuicmi

win ciimlttl Vimimint Oniicmi; mid. mi ucciniia ol iIiIn

Mill till' i>llii',r' luivul Micivmti'ii til' tlm wm, tiic l<)ili of

Dici'inliii wii» tippiiiiilod to Ik- ubMivcd hh a day „(

|.iil)ii.: thiiiiksniviiiK j mid liiit iiiii|i>nI,v hiuI both hoiiscH of
piiiliiiiiu'iil wvnl in ioUmiiii pioccniiiiiii to St, P'-nl's, in

iiiiiiii tliiiiik.i lo Ilravvn lor ilii< vii'lorit-K ){mtii'il liy Ihd

llci'is.

ill ilic coiirsi' ol iIiIn yuai, nnothfr ulloinpt \vii» timdr

hv lilt' Uiilij.li ciiliniil III iK'niiliiili' II iicaly ol' pi'iuo with

riiinu'. 'Ihc pit'liiiiinaricii ol pcacii bulvvit'ii iho I'lt-ndi

icpiililic mid the ciiipfroi Iiuviiik licni NiKiit'd at Lrobrn,
ill the moiiili of April, by wlinli the Noilufrluiidit «cm'
ceded to I'laiici', tin' dirticnliy winch had biokoii <i(l' ihu

last iicRotiatit ppcurt'd to be in Noiiin iiiiMUniti ifiiiovcd,

ami nppliculioii wni aKiiin niiidc to ihc I'lcnrh novcm-
iiaiil liM pa.iii|H<rii li.r a pnnoii who niiglii «nlcr iiiio dm-
nismoiii itliilivr to ilu- Ii.mh ol n Iniiiiu treaty. I.oid

Miilaicslmiy wan again appointed to ihiii niisHion ; hni

llii' I'miuli iilijeeied tn his eiiniiiig to I'min, and ap-
|ii)iiilwl Lisle loi the place ol the eoidereiiee, with coiii-

iiiiimiiimrii they Nt'iil thither lor that pinpone. Wliiit ihi;

Nilliriliiiiils, however, Ihiil been in ihi' rornier alleniptN

Id treat, the (Jiipe of (jood Mope and I'eylon proved in

lilt! pr«iMci)l
J and, aftur a Mluy of nearly iliiee hhmiiIim, Lmd

Miiliili'Hliiiiy, not beili|j; alilii to deiliiie liiniNilf •iiipiiw-

iml lo coiiHenl in the surreiiiler of all the t oiiipicNti iiiiide

Imiu rrniici! ur her allies, wtlM abruptly oiilrred In ipm
llic I'reiich leniloritH; anil, mi ihe 'JOtli nf Si pleiiilier,

III' relurniil wilhrnit elieelinji; the olijeel of hii iiiinihiiii.

Ill llii: following nimitli, the deliiiit^i: trealy helween
ilii' iieiii ii ii'piililie and llie einpiior was rntilicd ; and llie

I'li'lii'.li. liavinij litili! (,(|j^.| i!i!p|...v!!!e!!t fur tiieir U!i!!!e.-.,

lit'!!"! to talk loudly of an iinineiliate invnfii»ii of I'iiinlanil.

llii'iiiieclory ahHt:iiibleii a lai>!;e aiiiiy almij!; the coaslH op-
|i'isil« to (iicai IJritaiii, which lliey called the army of

I'ligiaiid
; and u variety of idle r»'porl» were propagated

(> l> K. „w
relativo «o prepautioim iimU to b« timkiUK in llio pnrln of
I'rniee

; nnioiiK otjiern, llinl nijh, of an enoriiiouii .lixi! anil

peculiar einiKiriietmn, weip bnililuiK •<" l'"' «;onveyaiu;a of
iroup., 'rii(. Ilriiiiib ininmUy did not KuHor tlieiw nili.

cnloiis eHa)tKeialii>ni, nor even (lie oviilent almniillty of
any aUntipi at an iiiva»ion of l''.iiKlmid, ni the laev of u
rt««"l (n» di'cidtidly mipurior to tlnii vf uviiry luiDiuy iinit«td,

to produce an iinpitiper 1. 1 iiiiiy, but adopted mn h iiirtt*

nines o
I piei iiiiiion iis wiieinosi puipei Im the nencral

defence of die kinxdoni, and lo khihiI thv difleient parU
ol the eiiiiiiuv liiitn the iihmi hicvoiiN ciiiiNeipiDiii es ol ii

luilden aliat k. lint the inenacefi of the emmy wein nut
even MtKiiiiptitd lo be »'Uriied iiit«i fxouulion i and llin ilj.

leiioiy mion after tinned then views IuvnuhIs another
ipiinlerof ih" (Jidie, liy liiiiiix mil, at I'milmi, a fmiiiiiU

iilile expidiiimi, winch, about llin latter end of May,
sailed for I'iKSpl. under tliu cmiiinmid nf Hiiiiiiiipaile, viitli

u view to piepaie llie way, by the cmitpu f ijiui miiii.

try, for an attack mi the Ktiiisli seltlenu'iitii in India.

Ill the course ol the pieparalimis made for llie invasinti

of I'liiKJalitl, a number of litmnpoils liad breii liiud out at

llnsliiiin, mill smiie olhci nf the pmisiif ilolhiiid, which
"»"^' I" CI • imiiid by llie t i.iuiU to Dinikuk and Ontentl,
in order to amitl ihu Itiitish ciinscis. An i Npeilition was
llieiefme lilleil mil, in May. I7)1H, iiiiilei ihr emniiiuiid of
Captain llonie I'nplmin, uini Mii|iM-neiicral Ooote, wlitcli

liindcd a body of IroopH at Oiitgiiil, who blew up and eii-

liiely ile'ilioyed the iiliiice.jfuies isiid woiku of llie talial ut

that place, and biiuit several vcsseb that wci' inleinUul

for lranN|iorls. (J iiloi innately, however, when the troop*
weic ready to iciiiibark, the wiiitl liati clmnned, and tlm
sea ran so high, that it wan found lo be iinponaible

; and.
the enemy, in llio mean iiine, colliicti'd round ihein ni

diicli fiiice, thai (ieiu lal Cooli, and those who had Imiilcd

Willi iiiiii, aiiininiiiiig I oly ii ilimisund niuii, ,hui«
obliKid Ik Duiiender tlieiuselvus priHoiinri). ,,

'loward the falter end of this year, inlellinenre wait re-

ceived of a nioHl biilliant naval victory, On the Ul of
Anniisl, Ailiiiiral Nelson, who liiul been dulached by Mm)
Si. Viiireni III pmsiiii of Ihi! l''ieii(;|i (Kd, which sailed

bom 'I'mil 11 May, having recciveil a leiiifi.ri eiiicnt of
Ion sail of ilni Inic, ai lived oil the nimuh of the Nile,
where he fmiml iIk; (.neiiiy, and iminciliately imido dispo.

"•'I * '"• n'l attack. The l''ieiicli (Icet was at anchor in

ihe iJiiy of Aboukir. 'Ihe udnurol's xliip cmiiid oim
liuiiiired and twenty guns, and above a tliou'ianil men

;

liner had eighty guns each, alitl nine liad scvenly four.

They wen- ilrawn up m ar the shore in o mroiix and < oin.

pad line t>( hiillle, tlaitked by four fii;;:tii:i an! ;-v(.t.i1

Umi-liiials, and protected in llie van by a ballciy planted

III u small inland. Their situation, tnerefore, was cx-

ticmely advantageouH for ihfiiice ; but ||ii j.|,.n| dniig'T

of uii attack did nut deter the lirilish udiiiirul fruni iiiuking
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the atteinpt. He had as many ships of the hno as the

French commander, and he strengthened his line by the

introduction of a ship of fifty guns ; but, in approaching

the enemy, he was deprived of the assistance of tlie Cui-

loden, as it struck upon a shoal, whence it could not be

extricated before the next morning. Three other vessels

were hastily advancing in its rear; but the accident warned

them of the danger, and they fortunately avoided the

shoal. The admiral was extremely desirous to break the

line of the French, and surround a part of the fleet ; and

he ably executed his purpose. At sun-set the engagement

commenced, and both parties fought with the utmost

fury. While the victory was yet undecided, the French

admiral, Urueys, received two wounds, and, having changed

his situation, was, soon after, killed by a cannon-shot.

When the action had continued for two hours, two of the

French ships were captured, a third struck soon after, and

the whole van was in the power of the English, who

eagerly proceeded to complete their victory. About nine

at night, a fire was observed on board the L'Orient, the

French admiral's ship, which increased with great rapidity

till about ten o'clock, when she blew up with a dreadful

explosion. An awful pause for about three minutes suc-

ceeded, when the wreck of the masts and yards, which

had been carried to a vast height, fell down into the water

and on board the surrounding ships. After this awful

scene, the engagement was prosecuted at intervals till

day-break, and only two French ships of the line and two

frigates escaped capture or destruction. Nine sail of the

line were taken, and one, besides the L'Orient, was burned,

her own captain setting fire to her. A frigate, also, was

burned by her commander. Captain Hood, in the Zea-

lous, pursued the retiring vessels ; but he was recalled by

the admiral, as none of the ships could support him in

the chase.

This glorious victory not only gave the British fleet the

entire command of the Mediterranean, but seemed to in-

fuse fresh courage into all the powers of the continent to

renew their exertions against France. The Turks declared

war against the republic ; and the King of Naples attacked

and took possession of Rome, then in the power of the

French. But the reverse he afterwards experienced, and

the other events of the campaign in Italy, have been already

related in our history of France.

About the same time that intelligence of this victory

was received. Sir John Borlase Warren defeated, off the

coast of Ireland, a French squadron, consisting of one

ship of the line and eight frigates, with troops and am-

munition on boaiti. Oil the iith of October, ihey were

discovered by the British squadron. At half past seven

on the morning of the 12th, the action commenced ; and,

at eleven, the enemy's ship of the line, alter an obstinate

defence, struck; the frigates then made sail away, and
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the signal for a general chase was immediately msHe bv

the admiral. After a running fight of five hours, thrrmi

the frigates were captured ; and three others afterwards

became prizes. Thus the whole squadron, two frigates

excepted, fell into the hands of the British ; and the hope,

of the French, as well as of the malcontents in Ireland,

were completely defeated.

To crown the successes of the year, the fortress of Cin.

dadella, and the island of Minorca, surrendered, on th;

15th of November, to General Stewart and Commodore

Duckworth. This acquisition was made without the losj

of a single man.

In the month of May, 1799, a new war having taken

place in India, Seringapatam was taken, and Tippuo Sijb

killed in the assault, by the British troops, under the com.

mand of Lieutenant-general Harris.

In the month of August, an expedition was fitted out

in the West- Indies, under the command of Lieutenant.

general Trigge, and Vice-admiral Lord Hugh Seymour,

consisting of two ships of the line, five frigates, and se-

veral transports carrying stores and provisions : it arrived

on the 16th of the same month oft' the mouth of the river

Surinam ; when the fort New Amsterdam, and the town

of Pfiramaribo, the capital of the Dutch colony of Snri-

nam, surrendered by capitulation to the British commanders

without resistance.

The principal military operation undertaken by Great

Britain, in this year, however, was the expedition fitted

out to rescue Holland from the yoke of the French, in

which about thirty thousand British troops were employed,

who werejoined in Holland by seventeen thousand Kuisians,

taken into the pay of England. The first division of tins

armament, under Sir Ralph Abercronibie, sailed on the

l.Sth of August, for the Helder Point, at the mouth of

the Texel ; but encountered such violent galea, that the

troops could not effect a landing at the place of their des-

tination till the morning of the 27th. A warmly-contested

action tlien took place between the British and the Frencli

and Dutch troops ; but the valour of the former ultimately

triumpiied : and the enemy evacuated the batteries and

works of the Helder ; and seven Dutch men of war, and

thirteen Indiamen, surrendered to the fleet under Admiral

Mitchell ; who, immediately after, stood down into tht

Texel, and offered battle to the Dutch fleet lying there

;

the whole o^ which, consisting of twelve ships of war,

surrendered to the English admiral, the Dutch sailors

compelling their officers to give up their ships for the

service of the Prince of Orange.

r»„ il,^ jQih nf September, the Duke of York arrived

in Holland, with the second division, and asau-ned the

command of the army ; and, on the 19th, an engagement

took place between the British and Russians and the

French; but, in consequence of the Russians suffering
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llienwelves to be thrown into diiordflr by their impetuosity,

ihe llien suffered severely—their loss amounting to one
thousind five hundred men. They soon recovered, how-
ever, from the effects of this check, and, on the ad of
October, after an obstinate battle of twelve hours, com-
pelled the enemy to retreat, and took possession of the

town of Alkmaar. But here the success of the expedi-

tion terminated. The enemy had received a reinforce-

ment of about six thousand men, and occupied a strongly-

fortified position, which it would be necessary to carry

before the allies could advance ; besides which, the in-

clemency of the weather, the wretched condition of the

rosds, and the total want of the supplies necessary for

the srmj, presented such insurmountable diflicuhies, that,

in two days afterwards, it was judged expedient to with-

draw the troops from their advanced position; and, ns it

now appeared that there could be no hope of success in

any attempt to prosecute further the object of the expedi-

lion, the Duke of York, in conjunction with Vice-admiral

Mitchell, concluded an armistice with General Brune,

who commanded the French and Batavian armies; the

principal conditions gf which were, that eight thousand

French and Batavian prisoners, taken before the cam-
paign, should be restored to their respective countries;

that the combined English and Russian army should eva-

cuate the territory of the Dutch republic by the 30th of
November, withou; committing any devastation by inun-

dations, cutting the dykes, or otherwise injuring the

sources of navigation ; and that the mounted batteries

taken possession of at the Helder, or at other positions,

ihoiild be restored in the state in which they were taken,

or, in case of improvement, in the state in which they

then were, together with all the Dutch artillery taken in

(hem.

Such was the termination of an expedition which com-
menced with such brilliant advantages, and so fair a pros-

pect of success. Yet it must not be forgotten, that the

capture of the Dutch fleet nearly annihilated the naval

power of the new Batavian republic, and secured still

more to Britain the sovereignly of the seas,—the source

of all her wealth and all her glory.

In the month of November, a new revolution took place'

in the government of France. Buonaparte, having returned

from Egypt, displaced the directory, and assumed a dic-

tatorial power, under the title of First Covnul, according

'0 a new constitution, which he procuicd to be framed

and accepted. In order to induce C.S.; people to Cdnscnt

to this change, by which he was invested with 'h!; supreme

aulhoritv. he nromised that he would (akn en^-dnal mea-

surjsto put an end to the miseries of war. In pursuance

of this promise, on the very day on which he entered on

hisnew dignity, he addressed a note to the King of Great

Britain, in which be expressed n wish to contribute cf-
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fectually to n general pacification ; and, in a aecoiid not*
transmitted by M. Talleyrand to the English ministry,
he proposed " an immediate suspension of arms, and
that plenipotentiaries on each side should repair to Dun-
kirk, or any other town as advantageously situated for th«
facilitating of the respective communications, and who
should apply themselves, without any delay, to effect ihe
re-eslablinhment of peace and n good understanding be-
tween the French republic and Kuglnnrl." Tlio British
ministry, however, either conceiving that the new govern-
ment of France had not acquired ruflicient stability to bo
treated with, or hoping that tht> »ionld be able more
eflectually to humble and weaken Franco by n contiiiuaiico

of the war, showed no disposition to accede to this pro-
posal.

The subject of the union between Great Britain and
Ireland was formally introduced into the parliament of Ire-
land on the 5ih of February, 1800, by a message from the
lord-lieutenant; in which his excellency stated, that he had
it in command from his majesty to lay before both houses
of legislature the resolutions of the British parliament,
and to express his wish that they would take llie same into
their most serious consideration. After a long and spi-
rited debate, the ministry prevailed by a majority of forty-

three. The utmost abilities of Mr. Orattan were exerted
on this occasion. In a debate which took place on the
17th of February, on proposing the first, article of the
union, he opposed the measure with such a degree of
vehemence, that the chancellor of tiic exchequer, Mr.
Corry, accused him of disaffection to the government

;

and the reply of Mr. Grattan was so pointedly severe,'

that the chancellor conceived himself under a necessity of
resenting it by a challenge. Five shots were exchanged,
and the chancellor was wounded in the arm. The ques-
tion was carried by a majority of one hundred and sixty-

one against one hundred and fifteen ; and, as the discus-

sion proceeded, the members of the opposition appeared
to diminish. The last struggle was made on the l.<Jth,

when Sir John Parnell, who had resigned the office of
chancellor of the exchequer, moved to petition his mi-
jesty to call a new parliament, in order that Uie sense of
their constituents might be more fully ascertained: but
tliis motion was over-ruled by a majority of forty-six.

In the mean t> ne, the busiticss proceeded with little op-
position in the luime of Lords; and, on the «4(h of
March, both liouittsi adopted the whole of the articles of
union, with few alterations. In the course of a few days,

both hou'.rs waited on the lord-lieutenant, with a joint .

address^ ^vhich wua afterwards transmitted to Grc<st M***
'

tain, and »v time wp.s lost by the ministers in submitting

the measit.'vs anew to the British parliament ; which, afiur

a minute discussion in both houses, were sancti.oued by

a great majority ; and, on the 'id of July, the royal

11 B
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assent was given for a legislative union with Ireland; the

articles of which were to the following effect

:

"That the kingdunis of Great Britain and Ireland shall,

on the 1st dav of January, 1801, and for ever after, be

united into one kingdom, by the name of the Viiited

Kingdotn of Great Britain and Ireland; that of the

peers of Ireland at the lime of the union, four spiritual

lords, by rotation of sessions, and twenty-eight temporal

peers for life, shall be the number to sit and vote in the

House of Lords ; and one hundred commoners, viz. two

fur each county of Ireland, two for the city of Dublin,

two for the city of Cork, and one for each of the thirty-

two most considerable cities, towns, and boroughs; be

the number of representatives of Ireland in the House of

Commons of the parliament of the United Kingdom."

It is also provid«;d by these articles, that, fur liic space

of twenty years after the union, the contribution of Great

Britain and Ireland respectively towards the expenditure

of tlie United Kingdom in each year, shall be defrayed

in tlie proportion of fifteen parts for Great Britain, and

two paits foi Ireland : this proportion, at the expiration

of that time, to be subject to leviaion and regulation from

other considerations.

Soon after tlie consular government had been esta-

blished in France, the state of the newly-acquired pos-

sessions in Egypt became hopeless. The dissensions

which had arisen in Syria between the grand vizir, who

commanded the Ottoman army, and Djezzar, the Pacha

of St. John d'Acre, had suspended, Ait a time, the fate

of the French army. Djezzar, who would have fallen an

easy p ".y before the impetuosity of the French army

under Buonaparte, but, by the valour of Sir Sidney Smith,

was relieved from all apprehensions, turned his arms

against his deliverers ; and the grand vizir was compelled,

for a while, to employ his forces in opposing the hostili-

ties of this rebellious subject. At this period, a corres-

pondence commenced between Sir Sidney Smith, as mi-

nister plenipotentiary of his Britannic majesty near the

Ottoman Porte, and the French general, Kleber. Sir

Sidney, in a letter to the general, informed him, that a

peare could never take place before Egypt was evacuated,

but that it might be accelerated by the speedy execution

of that preliminary to any negotiation; and expressed his

wishes that their official communications might be pro-

ductive of that measure, the evacuation of Egypt, which

would lead to » definitive arrangement.

In reply to the letter of Jie British plenipotentiary,

General Kleber signified hip <iisposition to accept the

proffered negotiation; and, a tersome delay, a conference

was held between the cri'missaries appointed by Kleber,

and Sir Sidney SniiiJi, ,,.< i>oard the Tigre. While the

negotiations were gon.g '^, the grand vizir sent detach-

ments from his army, e»ci«.3^pi'd at Gaza, to besiege £i-
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Arisb, of which he gained possession the levenlli diy

after the attack. An armistice had been agreed on in tht

interval ; but the vessel which was despatched with the

notice having been prevented by a tempest from ap.

proaching the coast, the siege and capture of this inwo

took place.

After along correspondence, Kleber, finding that no

other conditions could be obtained than the evacuation of

Egypt, agreed to a definitive arrangement for thiii object.

Being very,critically situated, having an immense multitude

to oppose without, and enemies within, scarcely less forinid.

able, in the disaffection of the Egyptians, and in the plague

which had commenced its ravages in his array, he give

orders to assent to a convention for the evacuation of the

country, which was signed at the camp of the grand vi<ir,

before El-Arish, on the i24th of January, 1800.

While the French nation were anticipating some direful

disaster from the menaces of a formidable coalition, ihe

Russian army, to which so much importance had been

attached the foregoing year, began its retreat into Poland,

in consequence of peremptory orders from the Kinperor

Paul, which reached General Suwarrow about the middle

of January. Yet, though the Emperor of Russia's conti-

nental co-operation was to be less extensive than in the laat

campaign, the Emperor of Germany remained a faithful

ally. Buonaparte, at the time he tempted Ihe British

ministry to negotiation, had made the same experiment

on the Austrian cabinet, through the medium of the Arch-

duke Charles, who was known to be strongly inclined to

peace. But all the efforts of Prince Charles were ren-

dered abortive by the empress and the minister Tliugut.

The message of the King of Great Britain to the par-

liament, on the 13th of February, informing it, that his

majr !y was, at that moment, employed in nialing en-

gagements with the Emperor of Germany, the Elector

of Bavaria, and other princes of the empire, to support

the common cause, and asking preliminary supplies, alio

confirmed the designs of the British cabinet; and every

prospect of peace vanished on the arrival of General

Kray, on the iCth of February, to supersede the Arch-

duke Charles in the command of the army in Suibia,

An appeal was once more made to the sword, and the

most vigorous preparations were made for opening the

campaign.

The only place of importance in Italy in possession ol

the French was Genoa, which was as nuicli the object uf

ambition),of the house of Austria, as it was that uf the

solicitude of the French republic. When Massena \n%

appointed to the command of the republican army in Italy,

he found it not only reduced to less than huif its nuuibtr

by the sword, but so oppressed by disease and famine, that

the loss sustained by those dire ravages, during a winter's

abode in the territories of Genoa, amounted to nearly
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twenty tlwuiiud men ; lo tliat h« had, therefore, m « gr^at

measure, to ro-crealo the army of which he weiu to lake

(he coumimd ; and this, by prudeucr ami pui soveranre,

he effiecud in suuie dt-gree, Mnsxcna Imd applied for a re-

inforceuicnt, biil, in«t«ad of sixty thousand men, who wenr
promised^ he found himself with only twenty-four thou-

uiid, which he organised hy every nieaus within the ton*.

pus of his power ; but the I'rench muiy wun so lituutvil,

ihit they had only ihc choice of two evils, that of entering

iho field against a very auperior farce, under ll>c contiuand

of Melas, or of being blocked up in (Jenoa, which was

,iot provisioned, and which„ if not relieved, must nccus-

sirily bo reduced by famine.

The appearance of a Ikitish fleet before Genoa, on the

,',tli of April, was the signal for the comuienceuient of

lidsUlitica. The communication by sea was now cut off.

A l«w days preceding, a certain quantity of wheat and other

proviiiions hud entered (xcuoa ; so that, had the blockade

talieii place sooner, the town nmst have immediately

surrendered. The Austtians were greatly superior in

immbirs to the French, yet the latter performed prodigies

(if valour, encountering, at the sauie time, a more forniid.

able uiiumy, which was famine ; for in a country where,

before the blockade, there wme scarcely proviNiitns for

more than six days' supply of the army, there were found
afterwards, and during a most severe blockade, conilnncy

aud patience which lengthened out iha consumption to

lixty. 'I'be Auatriana were not exempt from the cHects

of faaiine; for as the residence of the prisoners in Genoa,
to which they bad been sent by tliu I'rench, might have

been attended with danger, conaidcring the slate of dc-

spair to wliich the people were driven, Massena sent

them on board vesiels in the port, and included them in

the lilt of the people, to whom tlie Ligurian government

wai commissioned to distribute provisions. Of tliis dislri-

butiou, wretched as it was, it might easily be supposed that

theie unfortunate men were by no means equal partakers.

Scarcely can an idea be formed of the devouring hunger

lo which they bcoame a prey. Their shoes and knap-

sacb, converted into food, served for a moment to pro>

long tlieir miseries ; and such was the state of desperation

.0 which they were driven, that the government dared not

.tend any one on board, lest the messenger should become
the victim of their raging appetites. Their cries and

lamentations resounded throughout the port, meeting the

ears of wretches scarcely more fortunate thua llienw

lelves. At length, the miserable victims expired in great

numbers, amidst the most dreadful suflferings, while others

met a,spccdicr end, by precipitating themselves into the

tea.

Massena, though at length reduced to the defensive,

neglected no opportunity of harassing, by sallies from his

lines, the eaemy by whom he was surrounded, in one of
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these angaftniants, iho Auslrians lost upwards of four
thousand nteii; but on •ngag.w.w, in which iIm Freacli
general lost three of his best eominauders, tnrminat«d ail
further operations on his pari; and the Austrians had now
carried their arms to the walls of Genoa, without meotinK
with any further efTeclive resistance. The French ter-
ritory wan ihen invaded by the Imperialists, and the
Austrian general, Melas, was consequently left in po8«
aessioH of the whole department of the Maritime Alps;
so that ihn Austrians had gained the entire possosaion of
Italy, except the city of Genoa.

'I'he campaign on the Rhine commenced towards tlie

latter end of April. General Moreau, on rinding hii
orders, despatched a courier to Paris, to signify ihaf if

those orders were to be rigidly followed, he niiiHt decline
the place of cemniander-in.t'hief, and tnkc a xrcondary
command. He accompanied his message with a plan of
his own : his dismission was refused, and the execution of
the plan was left entirely lo himself. Tlio passage of iha
Uhineinlo the Uiisgaw was a military stralageni to eiigago
the alteniion of the ImpcriulisiN ; and Kroy was so littlo

apprised of the manoeuvres of Moreau, that the pa'saige
waH elTected without any considerable loss. The French
commander, Lacourbe, had tiikeii a position on the right
side, and, after an engageniunl, in which he twik eigbfe
hundred prisoners, gained possession, by cnpitnlation, of
Ihe impregnable fortress of Hohortwcll. Lacourbe than
directed his course on the rear of ihe Austrian nnay at
Stockach; while Moreau, collueling his centre and left

divisions, marched upon the village of ICii|ren, where
(ienerul Kray, now undeceived with respect to the plan
of attack, had assembled the main body of his army.
Lacourbe, in his march, mot with a division of the Aui.
Irians near Stockach, which he attacked, and pursued be-
yimd tlie town. Moreau, in onler to favour this move-
ment, attacked the Austrians at Kngen, and, after a det.
perate engHgemeiit, succeeded in carrying all the posti of
the Imperialists, who, half anrroundtd, effected their

retreat during the night lo Moskirch, The Iohs of the
Auslrians, on tliis occasion, amounted to upwards of ten
thousand men, of whom four thousand were prisoners.

'

As this mode of attack had been entirely unforeseen, the
loss of magazines and baggage was immense. At length,

a series of defeats compelled General Kroy to concentrate
his forces around Ulm, while Moreau establiahed hii

head-quarters at Memminpen, occupying the country be-
tween the rivers Yell and Jjech, extending its right wing
to Landsburg and Augsburg. In this position, two divi-

sions of the French army sustiiined an nitack from General
Kray, who marclied against them with his whole force.

After an obstinate resistance, the French resumed the

offensive, and compelled the Auxtrians to retreat acroM
the Danube during the night, adding two thousand pri*
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sowr* to the niinitt«r prtTioutly taken. Another eiigafr-

ment eniued, the roiiMqtwnce of which wat, that the

rrlreat of the Austrian* to the left of the Danube put the

French in po»»M»ion of the electorate of lUvaria to the

right; I'lin was invested; and their head-quarters were

established at Munich without further opposition.

Soon after the campaign opened on the Khine, the

French army of reserve, which had been forming at Dijon,

commenced its march towards Italy. The government

had given oDicial notice that this armjr was already com-

posed of iifiy thousand men ; that it was datty reinforcing ;

and was ready to march either to the right or left, as the

chance of war should direct. The existence of snVh an

army in the vicinity of Dijon was not credited ; and the

enemy, whom it was important to deceive, fell into the

snare that was laid for tiMni. Kuonuparte left Paris on

the 5ih of May, and, after reviewing the troops cantoned

at Dijon, he proceeded to Genoa. Remaining a short time

in the Pays de Vaud, he joined the army of reserve, col-

lected front various quarters, who were asMmbled at the

fort of Mount St. Bernard. The progress and victories of

the French army were now rapid beyond conception. They

passed the Alps, gained the battle of Romano, passed the

river Tessino, entered Milan, and took Pavia and Piacenxa,

t^e former of which furnished them with stores of all kinds

in abundance. Soon after these achievements, the French

obti.tned inleHigence, by means of the intercepted corres-

pondence of the Austrian general, Melas, of the fale of

iheir army at Genoa. It was not until every hope of suc-

cour had vanished, and fifteen thousand of the inhabitants

of Genoa had perished from absolute hunger, that Mas*

sena consented to enter into a negotiation for the delivery

of the place. This negotiation was concluded on the 4th

of May ; the principle article of which stated, that the

arm;f of Genoa, to the amount t>*' tMght thousand one

hundred and ten men, should enter France by the way of

Nice, and the rest be transported by sea to Antibes;

that no one should be held reprehensible for any office he

had Ailed umler (he republican government ; that it should

lie permitted to the Genoese and other Italian inhabitants

of Genoa, to remove themselves and their effects where

tliey might think proper; and that all oflieers made pri-

soners from lb* be£ nning of the campaign should be

permitted to return to France on their parole.

The Austrian general. Otto, with thirty battalions,

quitted Genoa, to oppose the progress of the French army,

which was marching towards Piedmont. The Austrian!

Imd possession of Casteggio, which they defended with

upwards of fifteen thousaud men. The conflict was

dreadful, and victory remained for a long time doubtful.

Casteggio was taken and retaken several times ; but the

Austrians ultimately gave way, leaving behind them nearly

tliree thousand dead and woundea, and six thousand pri-
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soners, and were pursued by the French as far as Voghen.

'Hiis was called the battle of Montebcllo.

This victory was only the' prelude of a still greaitr,

obtained a few days after, which derided (ho fate of tulj.

Unable to stop the progress of the French by partial ()^

lachmeuts. General Mela*, who was now blockaded in

Piedmont, assembled the whole of his forces bctwtrn

Alessandria and Torlona, in order to crush the enemy h;

one stroke, or open himself a way across the French arniv,

to join the Austrian divisions on the Mindo. Aftcrdr

taching different corps from the main army, to strengthfn

various posts, and keep the passages of the river, Uii«

naparte, with the remainder, inarched to meet the Aui.

(rians at Alessandria ; the French accordingly met the id.

vanced guard of the Austrians at St. Julian's, which they

evacuated to take post at Marengo ; from this post iho;

were also driven, and then retired beyond the normiila,

The French were at flrst surprised at seeing the Auitriini

abniidoii a situation in which (hey had so great a aupsriorily

of numbers, and it was conjectured thB( (hey had the in-

tention either of passing the l*o or the Tossino, ur of

marching by the territory of Genoa and Dobbio.

But while dispositions were making to (Vustratc tli«ii

attempts, the advanced guard of the I'^-ench was ntlRrkcd,

and the Austrians, by the display of (heir forees, diicavrrrd

their design of giving ba((ie. The troops under (ho uttl«ri

of General Vic(or were inimedia(ely ranged in line uf

ba(tle ; a part formed (he cen(re, which occupied (ho villi|;e

of Marengo, (he other composed the left wing, which

extended to (ho Durinida, and General Lanno's diviiiou

the right wing. The army, formed in two lines, hml in

wings supported by a heavy body of cavalry.

The Austrians, who had drawn out (he whole uf iheir

forces, began the engagement on all points. 'J'he centre

of the French was soon compelled to fall bark, snd the

Austrians advanced upon Marengo. A dreadful csrmga

followed this movement ; but the Austrians, being reiiv-

forced, continued to advance, and gained puiseision of

the village. Part of the centre of the French gsve \ny,

and fled from the field in disorder. The right wing wsi

attacked by two lines of infantry, which marched agaiost

it with a formidable artillery. On the point of being

flanked by a considerable body, they were supported fur

a moment by a brigade of dragoons ; bu( (lie retreat of

the centre obliged it, at length, to follow (he same move-

ment. Nothing could now save the army but the body of

reserve under General Desais. This division was not

yet ready for action ; and Buonaparte, seeing the iirreasily

of gaining time, advanced towards the right wing, in order to

retard its movement. The retreat, however, wascfteotcd

under :he fire of eighty pieces of artillery. The carnage

was again dreadful ; but the French kept their ranks, snd

those (hat fell were immediately replaced by fresh troeps.

oiidl. The rcniniii
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ol the whole .if I'le.li | ,„„| < Jeima |., |he r,n,„.|, 'I'l.^
«m.i„,...., «h..l, w,„ e.MM lude.l lor holy „|o„.. ;„, ,.,
«-« idl an miMver .ould bnelmm.l fi.mi ihe e,.mi of
Vieniiii.
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^" •'<v«iii«K ,i,„ „,„„.„,„ , ,,,/,„,„ ;*,,,,

'""«";" "• ""• ' I" '""I"' MoLMMi but llm l-,mi.l,
K."ni« Im.l „o, l..i,.mdlodmpi.,p.,.i,ioni,ni the e.,,..

"«•>. linding hiin.elf ,„ po„e n „f the ,.,,pi„d. ,,,,.1 ||m
' '''7' I'"" "' "»v""". M Mu.leiH.hed l.a,.ouilm lo.
WH.dHlhn lyi.d. to..„e..ndieVoi.,lbeig ,in.|,lm«i „..
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' t
>^l. Jniieii having aiiive.l nl I'aiu, m dm in.mih of July
Nv.di proposal, for pea.e, na wa« Mippo.e.l, fn.„, d,e im!
I'mial eabmel, an ainn.ii.e wm» at len„di .,Mi.lml..d for
"'" """" <'''•"•»">. Iriiving die oen.pie.l by dm
lenpeelivn urmieii f.ir the line of demai.nlion.

During ihe^n tiiiiwi. ti,m», iiewn ariive.l in I'.nropn of
ll.n auddei. ehangn of Mu„ m llgypt. 'I'he arrival .,f
dm tr.iop., areoidmg to the term, of . .ipimhiiion agire.l
•'II bnlweeii (leneial Kleber, dm g j vi/ir, anil Sir
^y«''"'y ^ ''. '""< '"'"II <l«ily nxpn, led, and ihe |«le of
llyerca had beoii de»iKmileil for llm pnifoiman.e <.f .pia.
ratitiim. Not any d.mbl bad bmui eiiieiimned but dm
Hritinh eabiimt would anNeiit ».. dm leiimi agreed on ami
mgiicd by dm plenipoieiiliary ; mid alihongb llm ini,liueii..M«

whieh L.iid Keiih had rmeived and nannniilteil bn<l mm-
pen.l,.l thin b..pe, die grand vi/ir an.l dm IVeml, geneial
«l.ll rruniiued on good term*, eoimeivmg ibiil the lb iimh ca-
burnt would not pemeveie in im delermiiiiitioii. They had
even eoimniled provinioiiary iiieaNnren ; bm a dilli.nliy took
plai e which himlered llm rdeet of ihonct teeiproeul diopo.
BilioiiB. 'j'he grami vi/ir, alieady iiiaMer of SMlidiib, i'.n-

lM;h.d)N, HelboiH, Damiella, n paitof dm Delia.and Upper
I'lgypl, eviieniiled in virlun of tlm ecmvenlion, rtifpiiied dm
I'roneh to deliver up lo him die i itadel of Cairo, of whii h
they were Htill in poNnrMion. Meber refiued i.. „ive n|>

«lie only forlilied place which wan left bim, afl. r Alex-
andria. Ilin n!fuHal wan iiodlimi to dm jfiaiid vi/ir, with
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tiiinrd in the letter of Lord Keith.

'Jim I'rench were eipudly indignant with llieir ^enrral,
and, iiotvvilhHtandiii(f ihe (mpenorily of immberii lliey had
I', comlml, mid die diflitiiiiy of Ue ir poMiion, bcmi' ni it

lie
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were, surrounded, the republican troops, on Uie 20th of

March, at break of day, began to cannonade the Turkish

advanced posts at Maturia, two leagues from Cairo. Tlio

grand vizir drew out his army, and occupied the ground

between that post and the village Elhauca. 'Iho French

Diy, consisting of about fifteen thousand men, compre-

hending the cavalry on dromedaries, was ranged in two

lines, and extended half a league towards Houlac, with its

riglit flanked by a wood of palm-trees. The Turkish ca-

\alry made at first some partial attacks on the French in-

fantry, but without much effect. The Janissaries op-

posed to the left wing of the French advanced ne.Nt, and

mad. agallunt aii..ck; but, wanting ammunition, and not

being well seconded by their artillery, they were soon com-

pelle'd to fall back. Towards noon, the French advanced

on the whole line with a terrible fire of artillery and mus-

ketry : this busk attack threw the Turks into disorder,

aud the whole ainiy, consisting of forty thousand men,

soon took flight in all directions. The grand vizir with-

drew to his camp, but was forced to abandon it the same

day, the French having advanced in two oblique lines to cut

off his retrt iit. The route then became general. Nineteen

pieces of cannon, and a part of the camp, fell into the

hands of the conquerors, whose loss was but trivial, as they

met with but a feeble resistance. The loss of the Turks

was about eight thousand men killed or wounded, besides

those who perished in the desert. At the beginning of the

action, Naron Tacha and Murad Bey passed the rear of

the republican army, by Boulac, into Cairo, where they

massacred whatever French they found, and slaughtered

numbers of the Greeks and Copts. Kleber returned from

pursuing the Turkish army, invested the city of Cairo,

uhich was in revolt against him, and, having gained pos-

session of it, punished, wilh exemplary severity, the

cruelties which had been exercised against the partisans

of the French.

The proposals of peace, which had been presented at

Paris, in the month of July, by Count St. Julien, had

been the subject of frequent negotiations between the

French cabinet and the court of Vienna. Whatever

might be the hopes or secret views of that court 'le re-

fusal of the ratification of preliminaries was intimated in

a note from the British government, wliiili insisted that

a minister should be sent to the congress at Lnneville,

conjointly with the plenipotentiaries of the empc

The armies of France and Germany were no . pre-

paring to open the campaign a second time. 'I'he changes

that had been made iu the latter, 'he generals who had

served in the '
ist campaign had, ... consequence of the

late defeat by the Frei , been exchanged for others,

bo^ed still less good for the fntnre. The dismission of

these officers wn followed by i resignation of General

Kinks, com'»^ander of Vienna, who alleged thai he could
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not answer for the tranquillity 'of the capital, since tlic

garrison was withdrawn to be sent to the army. Tlie

situation of affairs, however, roused the court to a seem.

ing temporary cftort of personal courage. The eniperd

signified his resolufion of putting himself, wilh his bro-

ther, the Archduke John, at the head of the army, liopiiif

that this example, as well as a sense of general danger,

would re-animate the courage of the Germans, and engage

the subjects of the empire to join themselves to his iinpe.

rial majesty, to secure an honourable peace.

Agreeable to the rescript of the imperial minister to ilic

diet, the emperor and his brother, the Archduke .h.liii,

repaired to the aimy, where the latter entered on his of.

fice as commander-in-chief. On his arrival in this qtmlny,

he received a letter from General Morcau, which had jiht

been transmitted from Paris, and which he thus liictally

transcribed :—" Inform the general who commands ifce

Austrian army, that the emperor refuses to ratify llie pre-

liminaries of peace, and that you arc obliged to re-cora-

mence hostilities. You may, however, agree to an ariiiis-

tice of a month, on condition that places of securil) be

immediately put into your possession."

General Moreau sent, at the same time, anoffircrttt

state the terms of this new armistice, or notify the cum-

mencement of hoslilili^ i tii'> following day. A nearerrc

view of the state of his forces, and the peremptory de-

mand of General Moreau, induced the emperor to eiiler-

tain more pacific sentiments ; so that the interview be-

tween the Archduke (ohn and the French genera!, l.a-

horne, terminated in .^n arrangement for another armistice,

which included the armies of Italy also, and was to Icr-

minate in forty-five days, if no definitive arrai:gemenls took

place at an earlier period. The treaty was signed at

Hohenlindeu, on the SOUi of September.

During these transactions in Germany, a negotiation

for peace was opened at London. In the beginning of

August, M. Thugot, the prime-minister at Vienna, had

addressed a note to M. Talleyrand, in which he sei by

order of his imperial majesty, an invitation to the First

Consul to nominate plenipotentiaries to treat on this sub-

ject; declaring, at the ^ame time, that his Britannic ma-

jesty was disposed to r ncur in this negotiation, as had

been announced in a n He of Lord Minto's, the English

minister t Vienna. Lord Minto, in his note, declared

that his Britannic majesty was ready to "end his plenipo-

tentiaries to treat of peace, in concert with the emperor,

as soon as the French government should have signified

its intention of entering into a negotiation with the cabinet

of St. James's. The French govLriiine:". .t^'-.nediate.y

despatched to M. Otto, commissary for the exchange ot

prisoners in England, a copy of the propositions mado

by the cabinet of Vienna, with instructions to enter into

a uegotiatioa with the linglish miniatry.
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M. Olto communicated his instructions to Lord Orcn-
vilie, the most important of which was, that he was au-
ll.oristd to propose and conclude a general armistice be-
nvceu the armies and tlcets of the states implicated in the
treaty. Lord Grenville named Captain George to treat
with M. Otto. The commissioners met on the C8di of
August; but the result of this negotiation was unfavour-
able to peace, as the proposal of the naval armistice was
tulally rejected on the part of the British cabinet, and as
peremptorily insisted on by the French government; in

consequence of which, the Knglish ministers Hcclared'of-
ficiaiiy 10 M. Otto, that all further discussion on the point
«as suptitluous. The rupture of thi-^ negotiation was
followe<l by that of the continental armistice, which had
only givuitime to the belligerent powers to recruit their

forces iu order t«. renew the contest.

The winter-campaign opened in November, and the
.Auslrians paiiie.l some advantages, which emboldened
them to abandon tlu ir strong position on the river Inn
where they might have made a long resistance. Leaving
this position, they marched upon the army of the French,
stationed near the village of llohenlinden. Aloreau, who
hail waited for tlicni iu the position be had taken, met the
attack as if he had intended only to remain on the defeii-

iive ;
and this hesitation in the French general was con-

strued by the Austrjans into a disinclination to come to a
decisive action

:
but this error was not of long duration.

While the Austiiaiis, confident of compelling the French
to abandon the field, were endeavouring to force Moreau
to some determinate purpose, they were astonished to find

a I'lench division in their rear, led on by Richepanse and
Dicaer. This moment of hesitation in the Austrian army
was the signal for attack: the Frent . generals, Grenier
and Ney, poured down their divisions on the Austrian
lines, and met half-way those of Richepanse and Decaer.
These last divisions, having innumerable obstacles to

encounter, had peifurnied prodigies of valour. Riche-
panse, cut off frimi the rest of his division, without
looking behind him, had marched with five or six bat-
talions into the midst of the Austrians. The imperial

army, surprised, broken, and overwhelmed, endeavoured
to retreat, but, ingulphed in defiles and woods, and sur-

rounded by enemies, not a mode of escaping or rallying

presented itself, and, in the space of a league and a half,

tiie carnage was tremendous. The centre of the Austrian
army ha ' disii], .reared or perished. The defeat of the

centre drew on eventually that of the wings. The
French remnined masters of the field, with eighty pieces
of cannon, tiyo hundred caissons, and i; :. tiiousand pri-

soners.

Ihis victory was decisive of the campaign in favour of
the French

; and the battle of llohenlinden, and the pas-
sage of the Inn, had thrown not only the court of Vienna,
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but the capital also, into the greatest confusion; and in
proportion to the presumption of the former, was now it.*

terror and dread of seeing the French soon at the gates
One resource was yet left, since that of arms had proved
fruitless; and of that the imperial court was sufficiently
prudent, at this ciisis, to take advantage.

Prince Charles, who had been dismissed from the com-
mand of the army at the commencement of the campaign
and who had been sent into honourable exile, as governor
of Bohemia, because he had freely expressed his opinioik
respecting the events of the war, wa, once more resorted
to, as the saviour of his country. The court had flattered
Itself that his presence and eflbrts would again establish
an equilibrium of force with the French, and retrieve the
afla.rs of the imperial army. This charm, however, was
now dissolved

:
the prince, though ardently beloved by

the army, found that the soldiers of every rank hailed his
return, not as the hero who was to lead them to victory
but only as the herald of peace. The archduke, with
whatever hopes he might have" flattered himself at the
moment of his recall, saw, on hi» arrival at the army,
how utterly these hopes were destitute of foundation.'
Before, however, he decided on making a submission^
which, from the circumstances of the French army and'
his own, he presumed must be almost unconditional, he
resolved on making a final attempt. I'his attempt 'was
unsuccessful; the Austrians met with a severe defeat, and
after losing seven or eight thousand men, withdrew in
disorder behind the Ens. This new event convinced the
imperial cabinet of the truth of what the archduke had
repeated in his correspondence from the time of his recall
that there was no safety for the Austrian monarchy, but
in peace, at any rate ; since, in the space of twenty days,
the army had lost seventy leagues of ground, twenty-five
thousand prisoners, fifteen thousand killed or wounded,
one hundred and forty pieces of cannon, and immense
magazines of every description ; while the enemy was in
a position to dictate orders to the capital. An armistice
was therefore offered, on the 'i7th of December, and ac-
cepted by Moreau, on condition that peace should imme-
diately follow this third cessation of hostilities. A con-
vention was soon after agreed on for the same purpose in
Italy, between the Generals Bellegarde and Brune; by
which the Austrians ceded to the French the fortified

places they had left behind them untaken, including Man-
tua, V liich was given up by the subsequent convention of
Luneville.

At the close of this year, a plan was formed for the
assiisinai; :;i 01 the First Consul, whose usurpation had.
procured him many enemies. This plan was concerted,
to be carried into execution by means of gunpowder, and
tlu; construction of what the French have termed the

iiij'enial machine. This machine was a bariel filled with
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gunpowder, in which was inscrltd a match, lo a« lo cause

the explosion at ocalculaKd nionitnt. This barrul, placed

in a curt, was drawn into the line Nicaise, in the evening

of tlie 2Hh of December, when it was known the Chief

Consul intended to he at the «.pcra. The line Nicaise

being a narrow street, leading from tlic Thuilleries lo the

opera, and in sight of the former, it was judged that he

would pass through it at a certain time after he had as-

cended his carriage ; but, lest the velocity of his horses

and the burning of the match should not keep pace toge-

iher, the cart with the machine was so placid as to em-

barrass the passage. The coachman, however, had the

address, in driving through the street, to pass the cart

which was meant to obstruct his passage, and the consul

and his suite had reached another street before the explo-

sion took place, which proved destructive to those who

were in its neighbourhood, killing some, wounding others,

and shattering the buildings lo their foundations.

This attempt was at first attributed to the royalists,

but it was soon agreed that none were cnpable of con-

ceiving or putting it into execution but the Jacobins. An

exemplary punishment was, therefore, deemed necessary;

and those who first suflfered for this act were two indi-

viduals, in whose possession were found a barrel of pow-

der and some fire-work machinery, and of these not being

able to give a satisfactory account, they were sentenced

to be shot. The further researches of the prefect of the

police led to a conclusion that it was decidedly a jacobin

conspiracy ; in consequence of which, a party was arrested

to the amount of one hundred and thirty-two ; and, though

there was not any specific charge against these individuals,

and it was impossible to convict them by a regular form

of trial, they were, by an act of the police, sent into

exile.

In the mean time, the negotiations at Luneville were

carried on with extraordinary despatch. The French

army, by the convention of the late armistice, in posses-

sion of part of the hereditary dominions of the house of

Anstria, within thirty leagues of the capital, and masters

of the whole of Italy, gave the republic a decided pre-

ponderance with respect to the conditions of peace, which

were rather dictated than discussed. By this treaty, the

emperor ratified, in a more formal manner, the cession of

the IJclgic provinces, renounced by the treaty of Campo

Forniio. The whole of the coimtry on the left side of

the Ilhine, forming the four new departments, and which

had been hitherto governed by the French, the cession of

which had been stipulated for at the congress of Radstadt,

was given up ; so that henceforth the Ilhine, from Swit-

zerland to Holland, should form the limits of the German

empire, and of the French republic. In Italy, the pos-

session of the imperial fiefs was confirmed to the Ligu-

rian republic ; and the Cisalpine, which ended at the river
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Mirren, wai enlarged to the banks of the Adigc, including

Verona.

In virtue of these and other cessions, the cmpernr va,

permitted to retain Istria, Dalmatia, the Venetian islaiidi

in the Adriatic depending on those countries, ami the

state of Venice, as far as the Adige. Such were the

principal articles of this treaty, which was declared to be

made in common with the Swiss, Dutch, Cisalpine, and

Ligurian republics. It was signed at Luneville on the 3(|

of February, 1801, by Count Cobentzel on the part of

the emperor, and Joseph Buonaparte ou the part of the

French republic.

On the 11th of January, Mr. Pitt gave in his resigna-

tion to his majesty, which was immediately followed by

that of Lord Grenville, Earl Spencer, the lord-chancellor,

Mr. Dundas, and Mr. Windham. It was some time be

fore the new ministerial arrangements were definitively

settled; but, at length, they were announced as follow:

Mr. Addinglon was appointed first lord of the treasury and

chancellor of tl-e exchequer; Lord Eldon was nominated

to the office of lord high-chancellor ; Lord St. Vincent

to that of the first lord of the admiralty ; Lord Ilawkcs-

bury to that of secretary of state for the foreign depart-

ment ; Lord Pelham to that of secretary of state for the

home-department; and Colonel Yorke to that of secre-

tary at war. Lord Eldon was succeeded by Sir Hidiaid

Pepper Arden, who was created Lord Alvanlcy, as chief

justice of the common pleas ; and Mr. Addinglon by

Sir John Mitford, as speaker of the House of Commons:

Sir William Grant was made master of the rolls; and Mr,

Law and Mr. Perceval, attorney and solicitor generals.

But before the new ministers could regularly enter upon

their respective offices, and before their appointment was

announced in the Gazette, his majesty was seized, in the

month of February, with an alarming illness, and ron-

tinucd so far indisposed, as to be unable to transact public

business till the middle of the month of March. Until

that period, therefore, the former ministers continued to

hold the reins of government, with the exception of Lord

St. Vincent and Lord Ilawkesbury, who had been in-

ducted into office previous to his majesty's indisposition.

On the 2C2d of January, the imperial parliament wai

opened by commission, and the lord-chancellor informed

the Commons, that they should proceed to the election of

a speaker, when they made choice of Mr. Addinglon,

who had not yet received ihe appointment already noticed.

The parliament, after this, adjourned to the 2d of Feb-

ruary, and on that day was opened by a speech from his

majesty in person. Motions were repeatedly made m

both houses, daring the course of the session, for tlie

investigation of the conduct of administration, and as

repeatedly negatived by very considerable mnjorities.

A vacancy having occurred in the representation of tli
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borough of Old Sarum, the Rev. John Ilorm Tooke was
appointed its rcprescnialive by the proprietor, Lord CaiiieU

ford. Mr. Tooke hud no sooner taken the oatlis at tlie

Uble, liian Lord Temple gave notice that ho sliould move
for his expulsion. Tiie uiattur was deferred, from various

causes, till the (ith of May, and, during the interval, a com-
millee had been appointed to inspect precedents, and re-

port on ihe cas*-. On tlwt day. Lord Temple brought
forward his motion, and, in its support, entered very

sbly into a minute and liistorical deduction of facts re-

lalive to the rights of the clergy, and their claims to a seat

ill parliament. Mr, Tooke adduced many cogent argu-

nieiits to establish his right to a seat, in which he was
supported by Messrs. Erskine, Fox, and Grey; and op.
posed by Sir William Scott and the attorney and soli-

citor-general. The motion was then carried by a ma-
jority of forty-one.

In consequence of the notice of the chancellor of the

exchequer, a bill was introduced, declaring the clergy in-

eligible to sit in the House of Commons; but no debate
of importance took place till the second reading in the

House of Lords, on the 15lhof June, when LordThur-
iow cited various legal authorities, decidedly against the

bill, and was followed, in similar arguments, by the Lords
Moira, Carlisle, and Holland. The bill, however, was
strenuously supported by the lord-chancellor, the Bishop
of llochester, and other noble lords ; and, being read a

second time, was afterwards passed into a law. The
suspension of the habeas corpus act was moved and car-

ried in both houses, according to annual custom for several

jears past ; as was the bill for the continuance of martial

law in Ireland. This measure was also followed by the
introduction of a bill of indemnity in favour of the late

administration, which, after some debate, passed both
houses.

. On the 2d of July, the session was terminated by com-
mission, his majesty being absent at Weymouth. The
iord-chaiicellor addressed the two houses in an appropriate

speech. He noticed, with some exultation, the late vie-

lories; and added, that they derived peculiar value in his

majesty's estimation, from their tendency to facilitate the

restoration of peace.

Notwithstanding the import of this address, however,
peace with France, at this time, appeared more imprac-
ticable than at any former period of the war. The dis-

gust excited by the rejection of Buonaparte's overture,

on his assuming the government of France, was heightened
by the breach of a treaty concluded by Sir Sidney Smith,
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uy an order issued for seizinsr the fishin"=boa}s r.f[ jji

French coast: besides, France was now strengthened by
the alliance of Russia ; and a formidable confederacy of
the maritime powers of the north threatened serious in-

jury to the naval empire of Great Britain.

IjJ- VOL. II.

To prevent the active co-operation of Denmark with
the designs of Russia, a considerable armament was fitted
out in the British ports, under the command of Sir Hyde
Parker and Lord Nelson. W hen this fleet arrived at Co-
penhagen, about the middle of March, the Danes seemed
to have made very formidable dispositions. The attack
was made by a division of the British fleet, under Lord
Nelson, consisting of twelve ships of the line and four
frigates. After a very severe engagement, an end wai
put to the contest, by Lord Nelson's spontaneously ofter-
ing a cessation of arms. After the battle, it appeared
that the Danes had lost eighteen ships, among which were
seven old men of war of the line, fitted out for that par-
ticular occasion. Lord Nelson next proceeded to ap-
proach Copenhagen, into which some bombs were thrown

;

but an attack on the city was prevented by a flag of truce]
which was sent on board Lord Nelson's ship; and an
armistice was soon after concluded by Sir Hyde Parker
with the Danish court.

On the lyth of April, the British fleet appeared off
the entrance of Carlscrona, a port in Sweden, and the
admiral acquainted the governor, that the court of Den-
mark having concluded an armistice, by which the dispute
with the court of St. James's had been accommodated,
he was directed to require an explicit answer from his
Swedish majesty, relative to his design of pursuing or
abandoning the hostile measures he had taken in conjunc-
tion with Russia. An oflicial answer to this demand was
communicated from the King of Sweden to Sir Hyde
Parker, intimating that his Swedish majesty would not
fail to fulfil the engagements entered into with his allies;

but that he would not refuse to listen to equitable propo-
sals made by deputies vested with proper authority to re-
gulate the matters in dispute.

The termination of this contest is not, in fact, to be
attributed either to the battle of Copenhagen, or to the
victorious progress of the British fleet ; but to an event
which had just before taken place, which produced an
almost instantaneous revolution in the politics of the north.

On the 23d of March, the Emperor Paul, whose actions
had long bordered on insanity, suddenly expired. Re-
specting the cause and manner of his death, a cautious
silence was maintained in Russia : but it has been fully

ascertained that he met the fate which he had provoked
by his absurd and tyrannical conduct.

His eldest son, Alexander, who succeeded him, acted

with a moderation which formed a contrast to the hasty

violence of his predecessor. The claim on Malta was
rchnqvHsbed. Joon after, a cessation of arms, and the

general outline of a pacific accommodation, were agreed

on between the Russian court and Sir Hyde Parker; and
Lord St. Helen's was despatched from the court of St.

James's with full powers to. terminate the dispute. la
UD
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the mean time, the embargo on the British ships detained

in the ports of Russia was taken off; and this honourable

conduct was answered by a correspondent liberality on

the part of Great Britain. Under these favourable au-

spices the negotiation commenced, and, from such ap-

pearances, it was natural to conclude that each party would

be disposed to make some concessions ; and such, in fact,

was the result. Thus, by the dissolution of this confe-

deracy, one of the great obstacles to a peace between

Great Britain and the French government was removed.

In consequence of the rupture of the treaty negotiated

between General Kleber and Sir Sidney Smith, a con-

siderable force had been sent out from Great Britiau,

under the command of Admiral Lord Keith and General

Abercrombie, which, after unexpected delays, arrived off

Alexandria on the 1st of March. The following day, the

fleet made sail for the Bay of Aboukir, and anchored

there. Until the 7ih, the sea ran so high, that the disem-

barkation could not be effected ; but, on that day, the

first division effected their landing, in the face of a body

of French, who were evidently aware of their design, and

were posted in force, with considerable advantages of

position. The front of the disembarkation was narrow,

and a hill, which commanded the whole, appeared almost

inaccessible ; yet the British troops ascended the emi-

nence under a severe fire of grape-shot, with the utmost

intrepidity, and compelled the French to retire, leaving

behind them several pieces of artillery, and a number of

horses. T\\e troops which landed on ihe 8th advanced

three miles the same day ; and, on the 12th, the whole

army moved forward, and came within sight of the French,

who were advantageously formed on a ridge, with their

left to the canal of Alexandria, and their right towards

the sea.

It as resolved to commence the attack on the 13th
;

and with this view the British army marched in two lines

by the left, in order to turn the right flank of the enemy.

T he attack was in some measure anticipated by the French,

and they descended from the heights on which they were

formed, and attacked the leading brigades of both lines.

The British troops were therefore obliged to change their

position, which was done with the greatest precision, and

the rest of the army immediately followed their example.

After an obstinate conHict, victory declared in favour of

the British troops, though not till they had sustained a

considerable loss. The loss of ths French must of course

have been also very severe.

The Britiih army vigorously followed up their suc-

cesses ; and, oil ihc 2ist of inardi, a st"!! more occisiv*'

battle was fought, about four miles distant from Alex-

andria. It commenced before day-light in the morning,

by a false a'tack on the left of the English, under Miijor-

general Craddock, in wiiich the French were repulsed.
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But the most vigorous efforts of the enemy were directed

lo the right of the English army, which they endeavoured,

by every possible means, to turn. The attack, on that

point, was begun with great impetuosity by the French

infantry, supported by a strong body of c;-.valry, who

charged in column. The contest was remarkably ob-

stinate. The French were twice repulsed, and their ca.

valry were repeatedly mixed with the British infantry;

but at length gave way altogether. While this was passiug

on the right, the French attempted to penetrate the cenlrp

of the British army with a column of infantry, who were

also repulsed, and compelled to retreat. A corps of ligln

troops now advanced, supported by infantry and cavalry,

to keep in check the left of the English, which was tlie

weakest of the whole line ; but all their efforts were un.

availing, and the British forces remained masters of the

field. The loss on our side, in killed, wounded, and

missing, amounted to upwards of one thousand fivt hun-

dred ; that of the French was estimated at about three thou-

sand. ..'

The severest loss which the British experienced on ihij

occasion was that of their gallant commander. Sir Kalph

Abercrombie. Being destined to the profession of atiiis,

the first commission he bore was that of a cornet in i!ie

third regiment of dragoon-guards. By successive jirada-

tions he rose to the rank of lieutenant-colonel ; and, about

the commencement of the American war, was made co-

lonel of the one hundred and third, or King's Irish regi-

ment of infantry. In the year 1787, he was promoted lo

the rank of major-general. Early in the war with the

French republic, he was employed on the continent. He

commanded the advanced guard in the action on the

heights of Cateau, and conducted 'he march of the guards

from Deventer to Oldensaal, in the retreat of the British

troops, in 1794. In the following years, till 1797, he

was engaged as commander-in-chief in most of the suc-

cessful enterprises of the British in the West-Indies. On

his return to Europe, he received the rank of lieutenant-

general, and was appointed to the command of the forces

in Ireland. In this situation his conduct was truly meri-

torious. In the expedition to Holland, he displayed his

military talents in such a manner, as even to excite the

reluctant praises of the hostile generals. In the batdc

near Alexandria, just described, which was won chielly

by his excellent arrangements, he received a wound, of

which he died on the 28th of March. His modesty is

allowed to have been equal to his talents ; and, while he

was regarded as a strict disciplinarian, he had the singular

(^Vxr'Ux, nt olu-avc mnriliatincr lliR psteem of Ilis SoidieiS.
.; •-- -•- — n

In the same action. General Moore was also dangerously

wounded. The French General Hoize was left dead on

the field, and Generals Lanusse and Rodet afterwords died

af 'heir wound*.
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After the death of Sir Ralph Abercrombie, General

Hutchinson assumed the chief command of the British

forces, and lost no time in proceeding towards Alexandria,

where the principal force of the enemy was concentrated.

In llie mean time, the town and castle of Rosetta were

taken by a division of the British army, under Colonel

Spencer, aided by a body of Turks. The French garri-

son, amounting to eight hundred men, made but a feeble

resistance, and retired to the right bank of the Nile.,

During these occurrences in the vicinity of Alexandria,

Admiral Blanket, with a considerable force from the

East-Indies, .ffected a landing at Suez. The admiral

was separated from the rest of his squadron in the dan-

gerous and difficult passage of the Red Sea ; but, before

tlie end of April, he was joined by large reinforcements,

under the command of General Baird, Colonels Welles-

ley, Murray, and other distinguished officers.

Early in May, a force was detached fcr the reduction of

Cairo, which, next to AIexandria,"was an important object

with the allies. On the Qth of that month. General

Hutchinson, with four thousand British, and an equal

number of Turks, attacked the enemy near Rahmanieh.

The French were driven in, and, during the night, re-

treated towards Cairo, leaving a small garrison at Rah-

manieh, which, on the following day, surrendered to the

victors. About the same time, a body of French and

Copts, who had moved forward from Cairo to attack the

Turks, were defeated by the grand vizir, who was essen-

tially assisted by Colonel Murray.

General Hutchinson, on his arrival in the vicinity of

Cairo, found the works greatly extended, though the gar-

rison did not exceed four or five thousand men. The
Captain Pacha, at the same time, invested Gizeh, a sub-

urb of Cairo, on the left canal of the Nile; and the

grand vizir took a position within cannon-shot of the city.

Thus invested on every side, the garrison, on the £,i2d, sent

a Hag of truce to the British general, offering to treat for

the evacuation of the city, upon certain conditions. After

a negotiation of several days, the surrender was finally

agreed upon, in a convention of twenty-one articles ; the

substance of which was, that the French army at Cairo,

and its dependencies, should be conveyed in ships of the

allied powers, and at their expense, together with their

''^ggage, arms, ammunition, and other efi'ects, to the

nearest French ports in the Mediterranean ; and of this

convention the French General Menou was at liberty to

avail himself. These terms were precisely the same as

those which were agreed upon between Sir Sidney Sniit'i

and General Kleber, which the late ministry rejected.

The final conquest of Egypt followed soon after, and Ge-

neral Menou accepted the conditions of the convention

of Cairo for himself and the troops under his command.

The dissolution of the noithcri' confederacy, and the

^ P ^'
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successes in Egypt, had ndw removed the most powerful
obstacles in the way of peace with France; and the Britisli

administration embraced the opportunity which these cir-

cumstances presented. A negotiation was, accordingly,
carried on between Lord Hawkesbury and M. Otto; and
by the preliminary articles, which were signed at London
on the 1st of October, by the former on the part of
his Britannic majesty, and by the latter on the part of the
French republic. Great Britain agreed to the restoration
of all her conquests, the island of Trinadad and the Dutch
possessions in Ceylon excepted. The island of Malta
was to be evacuated by the British troops, and restored to
the order of St. John of Jerusalem. Egypt was to be
restored to the Ottoman Porte. The territory of Por-
tugal wa» to be maintained in its integrity ; and the French
were to evacuate the territories of Rome and Naples.
The republic of the Seven Islands was to be recognised
by France. The fishery at Newfoundland was to be esta-

blished on its former basis ; and, finally, plenipotentiaries

were to be named by the contracting parties, to repair
to Amiens, to proceed with the formation of a defini-

live treaty, in concert with the allies of the contracting
parties-.

The plenipotentiaries named by the said parties were
the following :—On the part of the French republic, Jo-
seph Buonaparte ; on the part of the united kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Marquis Cornwallis ; on the
part of the King of Spain, Don Azara ; and on the part
of the Batavian republic, the Baron Schimmelpenninck.
After a conference held statedly at Amiens, from the

month of October, 1801, to the month of March, 1802,
the treaty, conformable to the preliminaries, was signed
by the respective plenipotentiaries, on the 27th of March

;

and thus, at length, was terminated a war that had been
attended with an unparalleled profusion of blood and
treaaure.

The blessings of peace, however, were of short dura-
tion, owing to the perfidy and unbounded ambition of the

French government ; which imposed the most severe re-

strictions upon British commerce, and refused to restore

some vessels captured in India after the signature of the

preliminaries. At the same time, the navies of Spain and
Holland were held at the disposal of the I'irst Consul

;

numerous persons were landed in different parts of Great
Britain and Ireland, under the name of commercial com-
missioners, but who were, in reality, military oflicers, au-

thorised to procure surveys of certain places : and the re-

port of Colonel Sebastian's mission to Egypt contained

the most malignant calumnies acainst the British officers

who commanded in that quarter.

Some official papers, presented to the British ministry,

arraigning the liberty of the press in England, and de-

manding that the French prioces; and other emigrauts.

iim^M
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shoiiia be disinissefl from the projection of his Urilaiuiic

awjeslv. utVouied jusl Rrouiul for a siin>H««" «<>«' «"»"«-

parte wislie.l to interfere and gain o'« HHoendancy m our

domestic concerns, as he had previously done iMth respect

to Holland, Spain, and other countries. And the annex-

•tion to France of the territories of Piedmont, Parma.

Placenlia, and the Isle of Elba, together with the sub-

jugalion of the Swiss Cantons, in direct violation of the

treaty of Lunevilie, exhibited in striking colours the nisa-

tiable rapacity of the French government.

I'nder these circumstances, the possession of Malta

became a subject of contention, and a peremptory demand

was made for its immediate evacuation ; while the Untish

ministry were insolenily told, in an official document, that

their country was unable to conlend siiigte-hamled with

FVance.

At this crisis very considerable preparations were made

in the ports of France and Holland, which excited the

attention of the Engll^h ministry, and induced his mnjetiiy,

ontheSihof March, 1B(W, to make n communication on

the subject to both houses of parliament ; and, two days

afterwards, a second message imported the necessity of

calling out and embodying the militia, or such pari there-

of as his majesty might think proper for the defence and

safety of liis dominions.

A long and prutractod correspondence had been carried

on between the cour!; of Paris and Luiidoii, itlative to tlio

dispute reipeiting Malta, the emigrant princes, &c. Hut,

after much time Iiud been i Aiiausted, and on interview had

taken place between Lord Whitworlh and the Chief Con-

sul, in which the latter displayed n surprising neglect of

dignity and propriety, the British ambassador set out on

his return; and, on the 18th of May, government pub-

lished a declaration of their causes of complaint against

France ; which was soon followed by the issuing of letters

of marque and repiisal.

Such was the general abhorrence of the French perfidy,

and such the contempt of their threatened invasion, that,

instead of repining at the short interval of peace, ond the

unforf.mate necessity for a recommencement of hostilities,

the heroism of the JCnglish nation seconded the vigour of

government so efteciually, that our naval force was soon

found to be double in number and spirit to what we couhl

boast at the beginning of any former war. 'I'lie embody-

ing of the militia was followed by the act for raising an

army of reserve, which, in the course of a few months,

added thirty thousand men to the regular force of the coun-

try ; and an act, enabling his majesty to raise a ievi'e en

tiiasse, was rendered unnecessary by the spontaneous /cal

and loyalty of the people. Volunteer associations were

formed in all parts of the country ; ample subscriptions

were raised in many of the principal towns ; and, in short,

the British public seemed to glory in the tdea of ofleniig

GKOGUAPllY. tiARTu,

their persoMs and property in defence of their enviable

constiiutitm : so that, when our enemy thought to li«vr

snared the lion sleeping in his den, he louml Iniii piepaitvl

for battle, and ready to spiiiig upon his prey.

Oil the opposite side of the chaimel, inimenso piepi.

rations weremade, pttrlieularly at noulogne, the Imilioui

of which was stiongly fortilied. An aimy of tineu lum.

dred thousand men was uUo murched to the coast, m,,!

vessels of n particular description were constructed in u||

the ports and navigable liveis of France and the Ntjili,,-

lands.

Finding, however, that ICnglnnd enji>yed the most (ifr-

feet unanimity, and that her lleuts and armies weif 1,1,,

formidable to admit any hope of success in the pidjciira

invasion, the French government exlmuated it* rnjjc m

empty menaces, and acts of perfnly ami violence, amu\\

equalled in the daikest ages of aocioty. At the very inm.

mriicement of hostilities, a number of Enghsli tr«vrl!,h

and others wore inhospitably scueil and commuted loan,

tody as prisoners of war : uiid, towards the end of Ma,,

tjcncral Mortier was sent to seize the F.luttorale ol'lii-

never; thus violating the neutrality of (he (ierinuiu'ai|iiit,

and acting diametricully opposite to the Freiuli it|mlili.

cans themselves, who, a few years before, had cdik liulfil

a separate peace with the Elector of llanovei, wliiii', ««

King of Careat Britain, he continued iit war wiili ilmi

country. Motwithstanding the palpable inconsiili'iicy oi

(his eoiidu>:t, the Freiicli minister, Talleyibiul, \m\ lln

inscdeiK^e to demand fiotn his Itnlannic mujesiy ilic miiii-

calion of the treaty concluded between Moilier iiml ilir

regency of Hanover : and it soon ufterwaiiis aji|ican:il

that an overture, cipinlly insolent, had htcn iiiuilc to

Louis Will, at Waisaw, for the resignation ol lim ii);lii

(o the crt>wn of I'lance, for whi b he shoiilil itdivi' 111-

dcmiiilies and a splendid establi.siimeiit lioiu lliioiia|iuilr
'

We must now look back to the beginnini; of llu! uui,

when an event occurred which served to <levclope tin- ilih-

position of llie enemy, even duiing the peace, lint «liiili

couhl not have been related before, without bicukiiin ili

thread of our narration relative to (he speeily rtii('«;il u\

hostilities.

Among the most active of the disaflicted party in linn-

land, wh<; held a secret correspondence with tiie I'lcuili

government, was Colonel Despard, a geiilKiiiaii hIih

had, ill his military career, performed soiiui hrilliaiil tx-

|)loitB, and had been regarded aa a meritorious nlliifi,

but who, having been disappointed in his expei lulions,

and afterward contaminated by the principles of ilu- 1umli

rcvolntionistH, was at length induced to enter iiiln ll"

most treasonable dtsigiis tiguiiist his king and eoliiiliiiuiiii'..

The active operations of this unfortiiiiate niuii ami Int

fellow conspirat<irs commenced as i arly as the epring ol

IHU'J, wlicu ihcy iidiumistcrcd uii oath to cvtiy ptriou ml-
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imit«t> » iu(inib«r of liitiir asiuciHtiun, mul oxeitml thoiiw

iA\r* t>> >(*<" pi t>!it<ly It'll HHioiig tlio luwoil uiul iiioiil |ii(i-

rtigalf "• '''»' noliiifiv, wlm, iii cmo of n itivulitliiiu, \\tii«i

lo lit) ii)vti«t«ii >^ilh high iiiilitHiy imik. 'I'littii |miu<i|iMl

objt'Ol wns tt> iiiuiilttr dm kiiiK ni li« roliiiitvil lioiit |)i«ilm<

llielll, Mt lilt) t)|>Dlllllg lit' lIlO t!«ll>iU>lli wliilti tiiluti |mil)t-»

wore to fciic) t'l'^ Towor unii iho Itaiik ; to ilentroy llii>

iplt-^rnpli ; ami utop iliti iDMil-ruHclioi, \y\m\x \vn» to bo u

sigiiul to the diiintVt<cltHl in tim loiiiiti'v to tiiHit'li to ilum

aniintniui'. PlHiuililtf, liuwavt^i, tm thin muIikiiiu wuit in

«pii-iilAlioii, iho iiuniber ol' coiitipirKtuin iliil luii ntVoal

anv liope ol' micoeiiti ; uiii(, nl't«r goviiiiiiitiitl liml |iiU'

ilfiillv periiiittt'il till! plot to iipttii, NO un to dtivt'lupo tuiii-

ptflely tlifl (lt)iiip;uii of (li« I'otiiipit'iiloiii, tlu<y wt^io ut'i'imtt'tl

ut the Oiiklev Ariiiv, in Suuili.l^miibctli, umi coiiiiiiiitiil

to piision.

Ontliti 71I1 of I'Vbiuiiiv, (.'oloiittl Deiipiuil \\t\» IiioiikIiI

ii|i for tiiul bttfoit) a Npevinl coiimiiaxiou ut tliu N«\v Sun-

aioii lloiiae, Soiitliwni'k ; mul, nflt-r tin rliii|iimit dnfiiiicri

liv liis fouiiNel, and iioiuunnble tfNiiiiiuiiit!ii of Inn foniiti

i-oiidnrt in the ttriny, by Lord Nt-Uoii, Sir Aliimd tllaiK,

mid Sir Kvan Nepmni, ba win* found Kiiilty. Two diiya

ufli'iwiudu, the coinl proci'cdtid to ihn trmi of iwpIvp

(itlitr of lliii conNpirulcnH, iiinu of wbuni wore fully tiin-

viitt'd, Tlnce of tli«»B ri'Ci'ivi'd Ins iiiiijiniy'ii purdmi,

iiiul llie r«nminin(; mix, willi llieii nnliuppy Ittultti, wtm

cxociitKil on ibe'JiMt of the 8Hi>'(< inonlli.

Sni'li WDM tbo (crininution of lliiii diiiinp; < onHpiriiry :

liiit irt-liiiul hud nnfiirlnnutfly ulVmilrd u liini'i lirlii fur

ijir t<nntiii:iri(:i of inanrrttclion ( uml \fr. I''.iinnrt(, who

liud ri'i'tntly Kiinncd fruin I'.n^ ronliiiiMil, riiiiii'd on hin

mm hinutioim with Nin h cffirl, (hut lit< iirUiiilly loiiiicid 11

(Ii>|)(il of nrnu in an ullcy in'l'lioniAN Slimil, Dnbliii, und

ciuist'd II iuip;i< nniiiufiictnrit of pikmlo b« ficciiMiy nuiiitl

on; while tllii other Iriiding ri/na|iiiutorii prrnnnil IkiIi

incii luid liorNeN into llivir (•rvirc, und drew np 11 pioi In

iiiiidiiii, pnrpoiiiii)( to be imined by tin- provimi'iml g/ivi-iii-

iiinit of iirlnnd.

V'lirionii rnnKiun iiuil bren < irciiLilfd, fur nointi tiap,

f(mci'r'in!(j( uii intended riiiiiig of the iieopln ; but ilui 10-

portD \M're no <oiilrudietory, lliiit no rigliiineu roiild be

phirtil on iheni ; und the only precuntion liiken, mun tliitt

(if diitililin|{ the pulrnleH in piirtic iilar nliiliunx. On (he

'JJil iif .Inly, however, iibnul iiine o'< lurk ni lliii iwiiiiiiK,

lliK appointed Ni|i;niil of rebellion wan ((iveii by the liiiitg

of rocketfi; iiniJ ICininell, Qninlev, Dowilull, iiikI Sliif-

fciid, the fiinr cliutf eonnpiruloiK, iiiNhed out of llir depot

ttt the heiid of tlieir dtlnded followern, and look itieir

ftlulioii in 'I'hoinnH Street, where ihe insiiiKeiiln Noon in-

( rrused from (illy to bve hnndii'd, <iiou|)» of piketnen

niid other rebeU wrre ilinpiiMiitn viiiHiUN parti; while

Mciipoim wer<! Iibi rniiy diH|ierHed oniong (hd mob, viid

tlie fi( eiic beeunie truly trcinuiidou*.

lil. V<l|,. II.

Unrinti llio IminUl nf tlt«i iniiurrDi'lioii, l.nrd Kilwnrdoii,

lord«i'hi0l-juilien of the kin^'N beneh, unived from \\\*

t'onntry-boiiiie, ^eiinnpanied by hlNdunuhler, MunVN kdit),

and hiN nephciw, n yuung ilttruvniuii, lint loidNhip und

hiN n«tpli(iW' W'tirti iinin(:iliMlel> diHuned fidiii tin ir tuiimgo,

Mild pieieod with innniueiubhi wonntlai .\hilu Mix* \Volf«»

eNenptitl on foot, and lied lu (Iip i'lutlo lo leUlu iIid droad"

fill eNtuNlrtipht). i'ohinel llriiwii, 11 neiitltiinini gieully rti«

Npet'tetl, wuN nnother viclini of the binlal innUitnilii
i anil

(tveiy euNnal paNaeiiger >vltu «)«eA|i(id HNNHNaiimttuii vaa
eoniptilled to Join the inantgenla.

After Niiiiie nine, however, Mr. WiUon, a polietiMim*

Hiatiute, at 1I10 head of only eUvtni Mien, iippionelied tin;

aetiiiti of inainievtuiii, und, thoii^h ainioniided by nuuily

three hundred pikeineii, he lirinly eoinnmiiileil iheiii to luy

down ibeir uriiia
i und, ufiei leeeiving n wound fioin odd

of the reheU, be und hia ine.i tiiitl npnii tlinin, and ihievv

them into eoulnaioii, though he wiia i«llt'l^^ultlN 1 oinpelltd

loretreul. I.ieuleniint llnidy, ol the Iwriily iiul fiiNileen,

now udvunt'ed to the ulttiik ul the liemi ol lolly men, wliti,

lieniH juilKloualy divided ill aniuller pHilloN, kt pi nji NU

well-dlrerird tt liie, thut the inHiiruelilN beuuii lo llee.

laeuteiniM CoiiniMii aooii uirivod with uhoiil twt^nly ei)|lit

men, to unninI the loyHliNtNi und the iiiihluiy ponnng m
fiiim >dl quurlerN, the leliela weiu lOuled willi glettl

NhiilKliler ; und lieloie twelve o'lloek the maiiiiiii lion wua

roniptelely ipielled. Never WHN ti lebeilion emahed Willi

({M'Hter fueillly or nioii' geiiuitd nutlafuelion. 'I'be aiibae-

<,iienl pioieedinua uguinalolli nili mi weie mII eonNtilnlionul,

und llie viriiniN eompuruitvely lew { hn govfininenl pro.

I i-i drd with ilie itirdineaN uf liiiiiiaiiily, and not wiili llin

ilipiilily ol reyriiKe.

I'loiii the iiulurn of lilt) I'oiiteNi, it iiUKhl nntiiiully bn

r-Hpeeted iliiitllii wul ul bollin allollld be, for the lilttl yeiir,

I hielly defeiiNive and piepumtoiy, linijlund, Iiovm^vu,

not only k^pl iifi buiighly enemy at buy, und diNuoneerled

idl lilt piojet la, bill ubroud U'l hiiiin were un Nileidn.ilul

iia coidd hiive benil hoped, tin the '.'.'..d of ,liine, ibu

mluiid of St. Lui'iu wai luktni by (iennul (iimlidd and

(!iiminodoie lloodi und, on the .'iOlli, 'I'obugo iahii Nnr»

lendend !<> dieiii by eapiliilutiun. The aanin ineiiditioii*

( iiniiiiundera lediieed llie Diileh lalaiiiU of Ueiiiiirara und

luaeipiibo, on the l!)di of Si'pleml.eri mul, on ihe uidi,

the neitleinrnl of lieibiie Niirreiiilered lo bi» Ibiluniiin

IIKljeHty'N uritiN.

'I'hi. euluinilieu whieli the i'rrileli endnicd ul Si, Do*

iiiiiigo weie dieudful III 1I111 eKlreitie; und, iiller ll.t< inoiil

obNtiiiule leaialuniie, (Jenerul Itoelntmbuun wuu obliged lo

I lilile the vrii^eunce of the levoiti'tl iiegioua, by uMtrMidi^r"

ni^ to tile iMiKJlab, Willi lilt! wlioiii uiiiiy ol lli»i ( iiipo, (w«

friKUtea, und NUine other leNNeU wlinli luy 111 the iiutbotir.

In i'liiropij, UN we! Iiuv« uir'udy hinieil, it.w olleniivti

opeiulioiiH Loiild bo undcirtttkcM by llm l')i.gli*h. Dii ilia

II K

11
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14lh of September, however, Sir James Saumarez made

an attack on the port of Granville, where he demolished

the pier, and destroyed many of the vessels intended for

the invasion of England. On the same day, the to'vn and

fort of Dieppe were bombarded by Captain Owen ; and

several of the Dutch ports were severely bombarded on

the 28lh, when many of their vessels were destroyed.

The month of May, 1804, was marked by a change of

the British ministry; Mr. Addington having resigned,

and Mr. Pitt being appointed to resume his former office,

together with the power of forming a new administration.

Many reports had been circulated respecting a coalition

between Mr. Pitt, Mr. Fox, Lord Grenville, &c., but the

result proved otherwise ; and the reinstated minister met

with a most vigorous opposition from the minority. The

additional-force-biil, the corn-bill, and several others which

he introduced into parliament, were opposed in the most

strenuous manner : but all of them were passed by a con-

sidf rable majority.

On th<i Qd of July, a bill was passed, empowering he

directors of the Bank of England to issue dollars as live-

i^hiliing tokens, after being stamped with suitable impres-

sions at Mr. Bolton's mint in Birmingham.

On the 6'th of August, intelligence was received of an

occurrence, which, being of the highest national import-

ance, and reflecting the most brilliant honour on the Bri-

tish character, may probably be acceptable to our readers.

Captain Nathaniel Dance had been despatched ffv>m

Canton, on the .*) 1st of January, in the Ear! Camden East-

Indiumnn, having under his care, as senior commander, a

fleet of twenty-six ships. After a tedious passage down
the river, he passed Macao Roads on the night of the

5lh of February, and, on the 14th, a signal was made for

seeing five strange sail to the south-west, which were soon

discovered to be an enemy's squadron, consisting of a

line-of-battle siiip, two frigates, a corvette, and a brig.

Undaunted at this discovery, the British luid-to in line

of battle all night, and in the morning hoisted their co-

lours, oft'ering battle if the enemy chose to come down.

About noon they seemed determined to make an attack,

and endeavoured to cut off the retreat of the merchant-

men ; but the latter having stood towards them with a

press of sail, and three of the vessels having opened their

fire, the enemy steered away to the eastward uuder all the

sail they could set, and were pursued for upwards of two

hours; when Captain Dance deemed it advisable, on ac-

count of the immense property at stake, to tack and pro-

ceed to the Straits of Malacca. On their arrival at Ma-
lacca, they were informed that the squadron they had en-

gaged was that of Admiral Linois, consistmg of the Ma-
rengo, of eighty-four guns, the Belle Poole and Senii-

lante, heavy frigates, a corvette of twenty-eight, and the

liataviait brig William, of tighteen guns.

[PABT IV

It appears, from the subsequent testimony of some Eiig.

lish prisciners on board Linois's squadron, that, when he

saw the China fleet, he expressed his satisfaction to those

captives ; telling ihem it would prove a fortunate day for

them, but a sorrowful one for their country ; as it was IiIh

intention to give them one of the China ships to carry

them to Malacca; seven of the largest, he said, he should

man and arm ; and the remainder he was determined to

sink

!

Several other nnval actions, though of smaller niognj.

tude, took place this year, and added fresh laurels to the

brows of our intrepid seamen. The ports of Dunkirk,

Nieuport, Ostend, Trepont, Fecamp, aud Etaples, were

all blockaded; and Havre suffered a severe bombard-

mentj M'hile the boastful enemy vainly continued to

threaten an invasion of England. It is likewise necessary

to observe, that the war in India proved highly honour-

able to the British arms, and occasioned a considerable

augmentation of territory in that country.

France, in the mean time, continued to groan under the

nioft tyrannic despotism ; and acts of violence were com.

milted by her government disgraceful to civilizati )ii and

the feelings of human nature. Thus, on pretence of a

consjMracy against the First Consul, and the liberties of

the republic, the amiable Due D'Enghien was basely mm.

dcred at midnight, and buried iu the garden of the casllc

of Vincennes : Pichegru, though reported to have strangled

himself in prison, was believed to have been racked lo

death : nineteen were sentenced to suffer death and coii.

fiscation of their goods ; five were doonted to two years'

imprisonment; five others were ordered to the police for

correction, and eighteen were acquitted. Buonaparte

thought fit to extend his pardon to some of these persons:

but General Moreau was driven into exile ; and tlie lieruic

Georges suffered decapitation, exclaiming, at the last mo-

ment. Five le lioi! Vive Louis XFIII!
Yet, notwithstanding these dreadful acts of violence and

tyranny, to which may be added, an attempt to poison

Louis XV HI., the base seizure and imprisonnRut of Sir

Thomas Ruinbold, and the robbery r)f Mr. Wagstafl'c,

messenger to the court of Petersburg ; in the course of

this year, 1804, Buonaparte found means to assume an

imperial diadem, aud the pope was compelled Iu sancliun

the coronation-ceremony with his presence and benedic-

tion ; the trees of liberty were i»iil).;>I up, by the new em-

peror's command, iu all pait^ of Pans and its environs;

and the cap of liberty was rciaov. I to make room for the

imperial eagle!

As it was a known fact, that the court of Spain had long

furnished the French gr vernnieiit with considerable qnsn-

tities of money, and as eveu some of her naval prepara-

tions seemed calculated to excite suspicion, the Ihii.ili

ministry demanded such satisfaction as might prestivr ihfi
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amity subsisting between the two countries. But »s,

after a long and protracted negotiation, no satisfactory

answer could be obtained, it was deemed requisite to re-

jort to more strenuous measures ; and orders were accord-

ingly issued for the detention of Spanish vessels, till tlie

subject under consideration should be finally arranged.

On the 2d of October, Captain Moora discovered four

large Spanish ships steering towards Cadiz, the van ship

carrying a broad pennant, and the ship next her a rear-

artiiiiral's flag. After hailing to make them shorten sail,

2 shot was lired, and a message sent to the rear-admiral,

informing him of Captain Moore's orders to detain his

squadron, and expressing an earnest desire to avoid any

effusion of blood. An engagement, however, imme-

diately took place, in which three of the Spanish vessels

were taken, and a fourth (La Mercedes, of thirty-six guns

and two hundred and eighty men") unfortunately blew up

;

and, excepting forty taken up by the Amphion's boats, all

onboard perished.

On the 14th of December, the Spanish declaration of

war against his Britannic majesty was published at Ma-
drid; and, on the lllh of January, 1805, letters of

marque and reprisal were issued out against Spain, and a

copy of the munifesto was laid before parliament on the

13tli instant.

In consequence of the tenth report of the commis-
sioners appointed to inquire into naval abuses, Stc, Mr.
Whitbread brought forward a motion in the House of

(Jomnions, on the 8th of April, against Lord Melville,

as having connived at a gross misapplication of the public

itiuncy, by his agent, Mr. Trotter; and, two days afterward,

Mr. Pitt announced the resignation of the accused, as

first lord of the Admiralty.

On the 11th, a treaty of concert was concluded be-

tween Great Britain and Kussia; and every probable

mean was used to engage Austria in the confederacy: but

lliat power, for the present, was completely overawed by

the gigantic and rapidly-increasing acquests of Buona-
parte, whose coronation as King of Italy was solemnized

at Milan on the 'itilh of the ensuing month.

On ihe 25th of Jun.-, the motion for Lord Melville's

impeachment was carried in the House of Commons,
after the subject had been long and ably discussed by the

conteiulmg parties.

'Ihe ensuing month. Vice-admiral Sir K. Calder dis-

cuvtred the combined squadrons of Irantc and Spain,

which had hitherto eluded the utmost vigilance of the Bri-

tish cruisers
; and, notwii'istanding his inferiority' of force,

ar.d the extreme lii./iiiess of the weather, he succeeded,
aturan action of foiii hours, in capturing the San Uafael,
of eighty-four guns, mid the Firme of seventy-four. The
lliets remained nearly in sight the two following days;
aud the conduct ol the noble ariaural, iu uot renewing the

EUROPE.
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engagement, guflfered professional censure ; but his cou-
rage was allowed to be uninipeathed.

Whilst preparations were making on the continent for
curbing the lawless and boundless rapacity of the French
our immortal Nelson was anxiously seeking the enemy'
but without effect. On the 19th of October, however,
he received the gratifying intelligence thai i: cy had put
to sea; and, on ihe 21st, they ,.ppear.,l in the vicinity of
Cape Trafalgar, presenting a line of thirty-three ships, of
which eighteen were French, and the remaining fifteen
Spanish. The British hero had but twenty-seven ves-
sels under his command; yet he rushed with noble impe-
tuosity to the conflict; caused his ship to be carried
along iide his old acquaintance, the Santissima I'rinidada,
and engaged the combined forces at the very muzzles of
tlieir guns. The conflict was severe and obsiinats , but,
about three o'clock p.m., many of the onemy'a ships
having struck, their line gave way, and victory soon de-
cided in favour of our gallant countrymen. Admiral
Gravina, with ten ships, stood towards Cadiz, and sonic of
the headmost ships in the van went off; leaving to his

majesty's squadron nineteen ships of the line, (of which
two were first-rates,) and three flag-oflicers, viz. Admiral
Villene've, the commander-in-chief; Don J. M. D'Avila
vice-admiral, and the Spanish rear-admiral, Dun B. M.'
Cisneros. Thus the proud boast of France, that she had
" made a marine of twenty thousand sailors," was annihi-
lated at a blow ; the vaunted labour of ten years was
shaken to its foundation ; and Buonaparte's pleasing vi-

sions of ships, colonics, and commerce, dissolved in air.

This brilliant victory, however, was dearly purchased,
and the glories of the day were sadly overcast by the
death of the gallant Lord Nelson, who received a musket-
ball in his left bieast, about the middle of the action, and
soon afterwards expired.

In the mean time, Austria had been induced to join the

coalition against France, and a continental war had com-
menced, which at first gave rise to very sanguine conjec-

tures. The command of the army in Germany, however,
being unfortunately given to Field-marshal Baron Mack,
a man by no means qualified to expose the promptitude,

energy, and sudden evolutions of Buonaparte , and the

French having succeeded in bringing the Austrians to

action before they could be joined by the forces from Rus-
sia, a series of disasters succeeded eacf' other with the

greatest rapidity. After the bittles of W'erlingen and
Guntzburg, Ulin was surrendered, when thirty-three l<:oU'

sand men marched out before a French division, nnd three

thousand sick and wou.uled remainrd in rlip li %anW!>l»- — -J-..—.-.

The conquerors then pushed on to Vienna, and the citi-

zens endured the mortification of b^irig subject to a provi-

sional government, while theii lawful prince and his gallant

adherents were compelled to retire towards Moravia. In
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Italy, the AustriaAs were equally u:isucce»8ful ; and iho

fatal battle of Austerlitz, in which one hundred pieces of

cannon and forty-five standards were taken by the enemy,

terminated the campaign and the war ; an armistice being

agreed on two days afterward, and a definitive treaty of

peace concluded at Presburg, on the 2«th of December.

In India, the British arms had been exorcised against

liolkar, Schindiah, &c.; and our troops, in some in-

stances, sustained considerable loss ; but the intrepidity

and good fortune of General l-ake at length triumphed

over all difficulties; and, in the month of December,

treaties of peace and amity were concluded between the

native princes and the British government.

On the 5th of January, IfiOfi, upwards of twenty thou-

sand persons wcro admitted to see the remains of Lord

Nelson lying in stale in the Painted Cliamber, at Green-

wich Hospital, which was entirely hung with black, and

most judiciously lighted ; a guard of volunteers and a

great number of police-ofiicers weie stationed to preserve

order ; but many accidents happened during this anft the

two following days, from the immense pressure of the

populace. On the 8th of the same month, the body was

removed to Westntinster, in the state-barge, attended by

the lord-niayor, aldermen, and a committee appointed by

the corporation of London ; minute-guns firing, and the

bells of the various churches tolling, during the proces-

sion : and, the ensuing day, the grand and impressive cere-

mony of interment took place at Si. Paul's Cathedral

;

the whole cxhibituig the most splendid spectacle of the

kind ever witnessed in this country ; and evincing, at once,

the gratitude and regret of an amiable piince and his be-

loved people.

The C;)d was marked by the demise of that great states-

m!<«, the Kight Honourable William Pitt, in onst^uence

of extreme debility, brought on by excessive anxwty and

unremitting attention to business : and the unfortunate

issue of the war on the continent is supposed to !mve con-

tributed largely to hasten his death. I'onr days afterward,

the House of Commons decreed him a public funeral,

which was accordingly sokmuized on the 'i2d of Feb-

ruary, in Westminster Abbey.

Whilst these events occupied the public mind at home,

the British arms proved successful on the coast of Africa ;

and the Cape of Good Hope was annexed to )ur con-

quests. The attack under General Sir D. Baird and Sir

Home Popham was extremely gallant, and the terms of

capitulation highly honourable to the British character.

An entire change now took place in the ministry, of

which Lord Grenvilic bccunic the iiead. •.«?• •'•'fy

Petty filled the vacant oflice of Mr. Pitt, as chancellor

of the exchequer; the Uight Honourable Thomas Lord

Eiskine was appointed lord-high-chanrcllor of Great Bri-

taiu • and the llight Honourable C. J. i'ox took the place
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of Lord Mulgrave, as one of his majesty's priticipal setic

taries of state.

The illiberal conduct of the Prussian cabinet, in seizing

various parts of the electorate of Hanover, and excluiling

all British vessels from thoir ports, induced his majesty,

on the 5th of April, to lay an embargo on all Prussian

shipping within the united kingdom ; and measures were

immediately taken for the blockade of the entrance of the

rivers Ems, Weser. Elbe, and Travc ; and, on the 21st,

Loid Grenville announced to the House of Lords ihe

recall of our minister from Berlin, and the necessity of

adopting, provisionally, measures of just retaliation against

the commerce and navigation of Prussia. Mr. I'ox made

a similar communication to the Commons, and an address

to his majesty was unanimously voted on the occasion.

On the '2;)th of the same month conunenced the cere

monial of the trial of Lord Melville, in Wesiminsicr.

Hall, when Mr. Whitbread addressed the peers in a most

nervous and eloquent speech of tlU'Ce hours and ilirco-

quarters. However, on the seventeenth day of trial, iho

noble viscount was honourably acquitted, by a majoiiiy

o( six hundred and eighty-six voices. The Dukes of

York, Cumberland, Cambridge, and Gloucester, geiierallj

voted Not guilty ; and the Dukes of Clarence, Ktnt,ami

Sussex, generally—Guilty, except on the fourth arlicle

of impeachment, which totally fell to the ground.

On the nth of June, Louis Buonaparte was pr(h

claimed King of Holland at the Hague; his aiigiift bro-

ther having generously agreed t<> the request of tin ir iiish

mightinesses, in a matter so well adapted to settire the

tranquillity of Europe! The new monarch, hoHcver,

seemed but liltle admired by his subjects, as he was siou

compelled to suppress one of the Amsterdam pafurs,

and to hold out menaces to those who presiuiitii t' aik

lightly of the government or its allies.

Isarly in the ensuing nnjuth, the fort and capilal oi

Buenos Ay res, in South-America, surrendered Id a lie-

tachment of his majesty's troops, under the con.tuaiid ol

Major-general Ikresford, assisted by Sir Home Popliaui;

and, on the 20di of September, the treasure taken Imm

this settlement was brought, in eight waggons, to tlif

Bank of England, where one million eighty-six lliousaml

two hundred and three dollars, and a box filled with jeweU

and pccious stones, were deposited; the field-pieces auii

colours taken, on the same occasion, were carried to tlie

Tower.

The month of September was also marked by lire news

of some successful battles which took place early in.luly

\n fti.ilv narticularlv that of Maida, in which tin-

French army sustained a signal defeat by the troop* uhUh

the command of General Muart. Upwards of seven hnn.

di ed of the enemy were buried upon lire field ;
and llit

prisoners among whom were several officers, amounted la
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tbove a ihouiand. About a tliouaaiKl more, in diU'erent

parts, uUo notiticd their readiiicHs to surrender. " Ju

ihori," sayi tlie general in hiti deapatclies, " never lias tlie

uride of our presumptuous enemy been more severely

humbled, nor the supeiiorily of Britinh troops .nore glo-

riously proved, than in the events of this memorable day."

This decisive victory was soon followed by the surrender

of Cotronc, with all its stores, magazines, &,c. and tlie total

evacuation of Calabria Ultra \ iu which hingle province,

previous to the battle of Maida, the enemy had a distri-

buted force of at least nine thousand men. Gaeta, the

castle of Amanten, aud other places, likewise surrendered

to the Dritish arms ; and our brave countrymen were re-

ceived with enthusiasm, as Uie deliverers of au oppressed

people.

The severe indisposition of Mr. Fox, which had for

lome time precluded his attention to business, terminated

iu his dissolution, on the 13lh of September ; and, on the

10th of the following month, his remains were conveyed

with great pomp and solemnity to Westminster Abbey,

where they were deposited within eighteen inches of the

grave of the late illustrious W. Pitt, and immediately ad-

joining the monument of the great Lord Chatham. Fif-

teen days after this ceremony, the imperial parliament was

dissolved, and writs issued for a new parliament, to be as-

lenibled on the l^lh of December.

Notwithstanding the infatuation which had so long

blinded the court of Prussi? <,o its true interests, the aug-

menting and inordinate pretensions of France drove it at

length to adopt that determination of resistance, which

ought to have contributed to the success of the late coali-

tion. An accommodation, of course, took place with his

Britannic majesty ;
pamphlets were distributed among the

Prussian troops, inviting them to preserve their ancient

glory; rewards and honours were liberally promised to all

who should signalize their courage and loyalty; and every

probable mcauR was used to ensure success, in the first

operations, the French obtained some trifling success;

but, soon afterwards, an important action tool: place, in

which they were defeated, with the 'oss of si^ thousand

killed, and fourteen thousand taken prisoners. On sub-

sequent occasions, however, the Prussian army sustained

the most dreadful reverses : the battles of Jena and Auer-

Btadt were productive of the most distressing conse-

quences ; w hole armies, and strong fortresses, either from

panic or treachery, surrendered without a blow ; and the

capital itself was abandoned to the insulting conqueror,

who now resolved to push his victories into Poland.

In t''e month of March, by the influence of Buona-

parte's advice or 7natitlate, the Gr.tid Signior declared

war against Russia and England ; and English residents

and property were immediately seized ; and the conduct

of the Ottoman court was soon imitated by the deyi of
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Algiers and Tripoli. The Servians, however, wlio had

been expected to assist the Turks, took part with the Rus-

sians, and the latter severely injured the enemy by their

blockade of all the ports in the Ionian and Egeau seas

;

while a British fleet passed the Dardanelles, with a view to

destroy the Turkish marine.

During these occurrences abroad, his Britannic nia«

jesty had an opportunity of demonstrating his warm and
pious attachment to the prutestant religion, as established

iu his dominions ; and this opportunity he embraced in a

manner which will reflect lustre upon his crown and cha-

racter to succeeding gcneratioi.d. The bill commonly
called the " Catholic Bill," having for its object the eman^

cipation of papists fioni their present inability to hold

places of trust, &c. in the British government, had been

brought into parliament, and supported with the utmost

force of argument, by the then ministers; although they

were perfectly aware that his majesty, from a conscientious

adherence to his coronation-oath, the established religion

of his church, and the safety and happiness of his pru-

testant subjects, would never consent to its passing into a

law. His majesty, therefore, demanded a solemn pledge,

that, in case of their continuing in office, they should

make no new attempt of a similar nature. This demand,

though founded on the best and purest reasons, was pe-

remptorily rejected ; and our gracious sovereign, with a

firmness worthy of his title as " defender of the faith,'*

dismissed his ministers, and placed at the head of the new

administration the Duke of Portland, as first lord of tlie

treasury ; the Right Honourable Spencer Perceval, as

chancellor of the exchequer ; and the Right Honourable

Lord Eldon, as lord-chancellor. This month was also

marked by an act for the abolition of the slave-trade—that

nefariouu and abominable traffic, which had so long tarnisiied

the glory of a free country, and lacerated svery humane

bosom with the most poignant feelings and the deepest

regret.

On the continent, appearances were for some time fa-

vourable to the allies ; and it was generally supposed that

the laurels which Buonaparte had gathered in Italy and

Germany were destined to wither in the morasses of Po-

land. The Russians, animated by the presence and in-

trepidity of their emperor, occasionally performed prodi-

gies of valour; and the French troops were compelled to

retreat before them with considerable loss. The surren-

der of Dantzic, however, on the 2Glh of May, seems to

have completely changed the aspect of afl'airs : the eagle

of victory again perched on the French standards ; and

subsequent to the battle of Fnedland, which seems to have

been nearly as dreadful uud as utiiuriuimle to Ute niiies as

those of Marengo, Austerlilz, and ,lena, the victorious

forces obtained easy possession of Kuningsberg, whers

they are said tn have found several hundred thousand (^uio>
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tals of corn, together with all the warlike stores sent from

England, and m hundred and siily thousand muskets not

unpacked

!

Tliese successes on the part of the enemy seem to have

determined the Emperor of Russia against the continuance

of the war; and, strange to related the two hostile leaders,

Alexander and Napoleon, were seen ernhnicittg each other

at tlieir conference on the Niemen, so early as the V4lb of

June. The King of Prussia, now no lunger supported

ty Russia, was compelled to submit to his hard destiny ;

and a peace was concluded at Tilsit, by which the Prus-

sian monarchy was diminished nearly one half, and Russia

was rounded by territory containing a population of two

liundred thousand souls!

At home, the violent opposition against his majesty *«

ministers rendered the dissolution of parliament expe-

dient; and writs were issued for a new one, which was

opened by commission on the 26th of June.

Ill the following month, an aitioi took place between

the Leopard and the American fr'^aie Chesapeak, which

appeared likely to produce a serious misunderstanding be-

tween Great Britain and the United States. The Chesa-

peak was known to have several deserters from the British

service on board ; and though representations of the fact

were made to the American secretary, no satisfactory an-

swer was given. On the Chesapeak sailing for the Medi-

terranean, therefore, the captain of the Leopard was

ordered to examine her for deserters, and, on the search

being peremptorily refused, an action commenced, in

which the .Americans had six men killed and twenty-one

wounded.

In consequence of this occurrence, the inhabitants of

Norfolk, and other parts of America, entered into some

violent resolutions ; and Mr. .leflFerson thought proper to

publish a proclamation, prohibiting all intercourse with

our ships, and all supplies of water and provisions. Great

numbers of privateers were also proposed to be lilted out

at Daltimore, New York, Philadelphia, 8cc. Many per-

sons, however, were led to believe that this unpleasant

business v.'ould be amicably adjusted.

Oil the 4th of August, after a rather uninteresting ses-

sion, the parliament was prorogued by commission, when

the following appropriate renoarks were delivered in his

majesty's name

:

" The immense extension of the power and influence

of France, and the undisguised determination of the enemy

to employ the means and resources of those countries

which he possesses or controls, for the purpose of effect-

ing the ruin of his majesty's kingdom, undoubtedly present

a formidable view of the ditHculties and dangers which

this country has tj encounter. But his majesty trusts that

the loyal and brave people over whom he reigns are not to

be daunted or disheartened. From the recollection of

[part IV.

those difficulties under which his people have tuccessfully

struggled, and of those dangers which they have happily

surmounted, his majesty derives the consolation of b«.

lieving that the same spirit and perseverance, which hatr

hitherto remained unbroken, will continue to- be cxeridj

with unabated vigour and success."

Consistent with the principles expressed in this s|v>cr|,

the British ministry, understanding that Buonaparte d^

signed to turn the naval force of Denmark against us, lem

out an expedition, under Lord Cathcart and Admirgl

Gnmbier, in order to attack Copenhagen, and lu nbtiin

possession of the Danish fleet. This enterprise proved

completely successful, being terminated, on the 7ili of

September, by the capitulation of the town and riiadrl

after t; bombardment of several days, and the surn-iidtr

of the whole of the fleet, consisting of eighteen sliius ^i[

the line, fourteen frigates, six brigs, and twenty-five gm,.

boats. '

Shortly after the conclusion of the treaty of Tilsit, iIk

restless and ambitious Corsican meditated the ronipleie

subversion of the Spanish monarchy, and resolved lu erect

on its ruins a splendid establishment for n braiicli of hi,

own family. Accordingly, he contrived, under a vatietv

of specious pretences, to introduce a powerful bodv ol'

his troops into Spain ; ho then induced the reigiiiiiii; mo

narch to make a formal icnunciiition of his ciowii; and,

having dexterously drawn his successor, I'eidinaiul, lie.

yond the protection of an armv who would probal)!) Imvc

shed the last drop of their blood in his defence, ht scut

him a prisoner to France, and bestowed the sovereignty

of Spain and of the Indies on his own brother, J(isr|ili.

An outrage so daring and unexampled, naliirull} pro-

duced a general consternation among the deliidd Spa-

niards ; but no soonei' hnd this universal panic sulmided,

than they broke out into open insurrection, ami, ii) tlic

first ebullitions of their rage and resentment, vowed eternal

war against their base and unprincipled oppressors. The

French troops were consequently defeated in various parts;

aitd King Joseph, with his valiant army, was cunipeiled

to retire from Madrid with the most disgracefiil prttripita-

tion. Juntas, both supreme a'ld central, were aluu furnicd;

war was declared againat France, in the name of I'erdi-

nandVll.; and deputies were despatched to solicit tlic

assistance of the Dritish government, with wliicli peace

had been already proclaimed. This application was im-

mediately attended to ; an expedition was fitted out, under

the command of Sir David Buird ; and liberal su|)piics of

arms, ainmuiMlion, and moucy, were sent to the patriotic

Spaniards.

The successes, however, which had for some lime

crowned the arms of justice, soon reverted to the stand-

ards of oppression ; for Buonaparte, witii that prompti-

tude whitik formed to distinguishing a trait lu his tliaiac-
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Ur, re-uppmied on iho froiilu'ii of Spain, with r iuiuks

roll* Mriii> ; •mi, in a aeri«» of oiigigcineiit.t, vanquished

the patriott, regained all llie atroiig plucos whicli llicy

had wraitrd fronx hia niyrinidona, and tiiuuipiinnlly onierod

(iio ill-l'utcd capital.

Tho Piincu Hogent of IVirtugnl, who, under Diiiiali

protection, lind eniigralrd with liia court to llie Kraziis,

HildrcMcd n spirited ninnifeatu to his aubjocta, wliich pro-

duced u conaiderable arnaation in iho norlii uf I'ortUKiil,

Did led to the cxpniaion of iho French forcoa, \^hu had

invaded tlint pnit of the country. Tliu Portugucao juntas,

which wcro formed on this occnaion, aoliciivd tliu oid of

Cirrat Uritain : and a nunioroua force, under Sir Arlluir

WelleaU'y, was aent over t». atlnck the cneniy'a army under

(enerai .lunot. After aonie aitirniiahea, a aeve'u nnd ub-

itiniitely-conteated battle waa fought nanr tlw village of

Viniiera; and such was the ctVect of iiritiah valcur on

liiia uccaaion, that the rrcucli were compelled to rctruul,

widi the loss of thirteen piecca of cutmon, niui about three

thniiiand men in killed and wounded. On the following

day, however. Sir Hugh Dulrymple, who had been aout

from Ciibraltar to lake the command of all the liiitiah corps

ill i'urlugal, arrived ut Cintrn, the place which the con-

querors had occupied after the battle ; and, a few lioura

after hia ni rival, .lunot sent in a flag of truce, proposing

a ceasatiun of hostilities. This waa readily grunted ; and

a convention was aooii afterwards concluded between the

two generals, by which the French army was to evacuate

Portugal, on condition of being conveyed to France at

the expense of the lUitish. One article, however, which

stipulated that tlie Uuaaiau fleet, then lying in the Tugua,

iliuuld either remain there unmolested, or return home,

was peremptorily rejected by Sir C. Cotton; to wliom it

was aubHequcntly surrendered, on condition of being re-

stored six months after the concluitiou of peace between

Uuaaia and (ireat Uritain. The convention of Cintra

excited the greatest dissatisfaction in England ; and •)oti-

tions poured in from nil parts of the kingdom, calling

loudly for an enquiry into that unaccountable transaction.

A formal declaration of his majesty's disapproval of both the

armistice and the convention won oflicially communicated

to Sir II. Dalryn)ple ; and a court of enquiry was instituted,

but without producing any thing worthy of notice.

Tiic commencement of the year 18U0 was marked by

an event equally glorious ond disastrous to the British

forces in Spain. Sir John Moore, who, with the troops

under hia command, had penetrated almost to the centre

of the kingdom, was compelled, by the overwhelming

nnmljcrs of the French, to retreat with the utmost preci-

pitation Jn this occasion, he displayed the most consum-

mate ^Kill ; and, in the engagement which took place on

Ilia arrival at Corunna, the enemy were completely defeated,

and cunipellud to tiy in all directious ; but whilst the Uri-
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tish lr«)opi, literally covered with laureU, embaiked on
board their transports without moluatution, they had lu

regret the loss of their heroic commander, \xho lull aikh*

comniencemout of the battle*

Tho hope of ulliinately succeeiling agaiual the Ivrani of

the continent had nearly subsided, whau the Auatiian ca-

binet publislicd a declaration uf war agaiual Frauue.

Ituonapnrte, however, having cimtrivod to rune himself

between tho principal divisions uf the Aualiiau army, de-

feated them in several cugngemonis, aiul soon made him-

self maater of Vienna ; ami, notwithatunding a aerioua ro»

pulso which he received from the Archduke Churica, on the

bunk of the Danube, the battle of Wagrain woa ao dtci.

aive, that tho ICmperor of Aualiia was obliged to rcqueat

H ceasatiou of hostdities, nnd subsi tpiently lu conclude a

pence, upon very diaadvantageoua terms.

Whilst thoae occurrences were paaaing on the continent,

the Iiritiah cabinet hoped, by making u diversion in favour

of the nlliea, to check tho progreaa of the enemy. And
Sir Arthur VVellealey, liaving again defeated the Fiencli

troopa, nnd chased them from Portugal, marched, with m

muneroua force, into Spain, and fmuied a junction with

tho Spaniah army, conunanded by (ieneral Cucstn, at

Taluvera. On the 'i7th of July, an engagement took

place, in which tho I'rench were compelled to retreat

across the Albcrche, with the loss of twenty pieces of

cannon, a considerable quantity of ammunition, and neaily

ten thonaand men in killed and woumled. Hut, as the

Iiritiah general received intelligence, soon after the battle,

that the enemy designed to attack him both in front and

in rear with n very superior force, he imuiudiately re-

crossed the Tugus, and retreated to n strong position in

Portugal. It must be added, that the heroic bravery ex-

hibited by Sir Arthur, in the battle of 'Falavera, induced

hia ilritannic niajeaty to create him u peer, by the title

uf Viscount Wellington.

With a view to occasion a further diversion on behalf

of the Austriana, ond also to attempt the capture or de-

struction of the I'rench vessels lying in the Scheldt, •

llritish army of lifty thousand men was landed on the

island of VVulcheren; but, a conaiderable time having

einpaed prior to tho reduction of Flushing, the enemy

collected a numerous force, raised several formidable bat-

teries, and conveyed their ships np the river beyoiai F'ott

Lillo. That, part of tho country, also, where the ICug-

lish might have landed, was completely inundated. Wal-

cheren, tho only fruit uf this expensive and unfortunate

expedition, was to have been retained by the conquerors,

for the purpose of shutting up the mouth of the Scheldt,

and of facilitating the introduction of Iiritiah manufactures

into Holland. This design, however, was rendered abortive

by the uidiealthiness of the climate ; and, after great mim-

bcri uf the troop* litid fallen a lacriticc, the Itritiih army

I
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evtcuited the iiland, on the Qlh of December, having

previously destroyed the forliAcatiuns, irsenal, dock*, tiid

basin. Some old ships, filled with atonei, virere also iiuiik

nl the entrance of the Scheldt, to preclude an escape of

the French fleet from tlie place of ita retreat.

The parliamentary proceedingt of this year were ren-

dered remarkable by an enquiry into the conduct of the

Duke of York, n» <(inimander-in-chicf ; in consequence

of his having been cliarged with an illegal disposal of

commissions in the army. His royal highness, though

acquitted by a majority of the IloukC of Commons, re-

signed his oihcc, in which he was succeeded by Sir David

Dundas.

Among the gallant actions which were performed this

year by the Uritish navy, we mutt notice an attack upon

the rrcncli fleet in Basque Roads, by Lord Gambler and

Lord Cochrane, on the 1 Itli and l«th of April ; when one

ship of one hundred and twenty guns, five of seventy-four,

and two frigates, were driven on shore in such a situation

as ensured their destruction; and one of eighty, two of

seventy-four, one of fifty guns, and three frigates, were

burnt. And to this exploit must be added, the capture

of a Russian flotilla and convoy in the Baltic, by Sir J.

Saumnrez ; the destruction of three sail of the line, two

fri[ii.tes, and twenty French transports, iw the Bay of Rosas,

by Lord Collingwood ; and the reduction of the islands

of Cayenne, Martinique, Isch, and Prorida ; and the city

of St. Domingo.

\VliiUt tlicse victories were cxtetiding the lionours of

the British arms abroad, the nation was exhilarated at

home by thn iniportant and interestini? event of their be-

loved monarch's r'trance into the fifiieth year of his reign.

It was, accordingls, celebrated as a jubilee by all ranks

throughout the united kingdom. In the metiopolis, the

joyous day was announced by the ringing of bells, the

display of flags, and the assenib!iii<; of the various corps

of regular and v 'lunteer troops. The forenoon was de-

voted to public worshij) ; collections and subscriptions

were made for the relief of indigent families, and the

emancipation of poor debtors ; and the evening exhibited

a splendid and general illumination.

The commencemetit of the year 1810 was marked by

the entrance of the French into Andalusia, their ma-

niBuvres having completely deceived the Spaniards. On

the ygih of January, they approached within two leagues

of Seville, from which the inhabitants fled in all direc-

tions ; and, in consequence of the general alarm. excited

by this irruption, immense numbers sought an asylum

'.viihin the walls of Cadiz. After some time, however,

the general panic subsided, as little doubt was enter-

tained of the safety of Cadiz ; and a considerable supply

of provisions arrived to supply the wants of the increased

population, The Spanish fleet lying in the harbour was
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placed at the disposal of Admiral Purvis: and both tin

unlitary and political government of ihc fortress were en,

trusted tu • mercantile junta, wli . were considered ilie

most likely to adopt eti'ei-tual measures fur the public ir.

curity. About the beginning of I'ebruary, the I'lrnch

entered Malaga, which wat given ikp to the pillage 4
their troops fur two days. Almeida surrendered tu ilie

army under Massena on the tt7th of August; and SuviiJe

was reduced to thi- most wretched condition by the uurc

nutting demands oi the invaders, and the brutality ol thtir

g< ueral, Soult. The fliune of patnutiam, however, con.

Ill <ied to spread among the Spaniards, «4iose desultory

mode of warfare again ^i 'heir cruel enemy Mas, in nun;

instancei, crowned wiiii iccess. And, uotwithitimiiiij;

the pompons gasconades of the French, with respect in

Portugal, Lisbon remained secure beneath the shelter uf

the British arms, and the proud Massena thought proprr

to retreat before Lord Wellington, after the battle of

Busaco.

Whilst these occurrences were taking place in Spuin

and Portugal, liouis Buonaparte, having in vain it-

tempted to ameliorate the condition of the lli)llaii(itri,

published a formal abdication of the crown ; and, on the

tjth of July, thii unfortunate country was annexeil lo

I'rance, by a decree of the Corsican tvrant, who, sfier

divorcing his Empress Josephine, had espoused ilic Arcli-

duchess Maria Louisa, of Austria, on the 1st of April,

At home, a considerable stir was occasioned, I ir i

short lime, by the punishment of Sir Francis Ihirdcli for

a breach of privilege. On the Itith of March, tins nitm.

bcr made a motion, in the House of Commons, respect-

ing the recent committal of John CJale Jones, the con-

ductor of a debating society, for having annonncfd in a

hand-bill the following comparative question ;—" Which

is most deserving the censure of the public,— Mr. York's

enforcement of the standing order of the house to exclude

strangers from the enquiry into the Walcheren expedition,

or, Mr. Windham's late attack on the liberty of the \nmi"

Sir Francis endeavoured to prove, that though the liniise

had a power of committal over its own members, it had

no such power over others ; but that this assumption of

authority was of very recent date, and that it infringed

upon the liberty of the subject, as provided for ly mn^im

cliarta and the bill of rights. His motion for the libe-

ration of .loncs being negatived, he thought proj)flr lo ad-

dress a letter on the subject to the electors of Wcstniin-

ster, through the medium of Cobbetl's Political Register.

Tins letter was brought forward in the House of Com-

mong by n Mr. Lclhbridge, who moved that itwaiahhcl-

lous and scandalous publication'; and tliat Sir F. Hurdelt,

having acknowledged himself the author, was guilty of »

gross breach of the privileges of parliament. After an

adjournment uf a week, these rcsolulious were carried,
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„ul inotltMipf Sir R. S^.lisibiiry, llitt Sir Vmuu ttm

itW iihoulil be cuinniiltuii lo iho Tower, wai nlio coined

liv n niajofily of tliirly-ncvuii niviiilicri.

Oil jlm <i»h of April, thu baronet, wlio liml liecn up-

prised of itme proceitdiiigi, came to town fiom Wim-
bl«di»ii ; hut, in an inlirview with the ivijcuiit-nt-nrnM,

he urged the illegality of the upeiiker'ii warrant for iin

oiminitial, and expresmcd lim reaolnlion tu reiitt iti exe-

cution, if iictosnary, l»y fdiie. 'i'liu reports wiiirli were

iiiinu'diati'ly cin ulated, iiitlaincd tint niiiiili of the popu-

lace to auch n de);!'!-, tlint ii grrnt niiiiibur of liie lower

.irdcr of p«riion!» u Mtnl I.elore the hiironct's li(>u!«', in

Picidiliily, exclitii'.ii.v. " Uuideti fur ever!" iiiiil iinpie-

ciiiiiig vcngi'iiiKe on Ins enemies. At u^Ui lliey piiruded

the stret'tH, cm Htrniniii); tlu inliabitniits to lilumiimlo thin

liuiisoJi, mill bre.iking ijit- wiiulows of all who rtlusrd to

Cdinply svilh this iiriuuiul 'riic iijipcuittiice of a troop of

iiorsc-nuards, toneiher wiih Mr. Itiid, thu iniigiilrnto, uiid

aiiiinibrr of eoiiHtiibies, on the following tlay, ixcitcd the

iiiunt iiluiining ferinenl in the ninliitude, wlndi was now
Cdiisiitiiiibly uugniinU'd. llisdeN, shriek

,
j;i(>nn», and

cvt'iy expression of indignation, issued from uli quarters;

the (jn.irds weiu ti8sanlti.(l wiili showers of stones niid

bm'l.l);its; mid, even after tin not-a' I had been lead, the

cuminoiion was so great, thai it hecanir necessary to send

Ui the Kiiigliltbridge'bHrriu i i for .m iiddiiionul body of ca-

v:ili\, who galloped uniong tliu crow<l, iind drove tliciii np

anil dtiwn Piccadilly, and into thu adjoining streets and

allt)s, where several persuiu were woundud, but only

three seriously.

The fulluwing day, in consfqncncc of the receipt of a

letter from Sir 1'". Uiiidetl, the shurifl's of Middlesex ar-

rived in I'iccudilly, attended by the jms.sr nimiliili'(s, who
furnicd a guard in front of thu baronet's liotisu, while the

liorsc-giiaids, who had previonsly occupied that station,

(iiudi'd into two bodies, iiiid took a |>osiiion of about five

liiiiKlrcd yards on eiicli side, '1 he elVorts of the shrritl't

to appeiuL- the tumult, however, proved completely fruil-

It'bs, ami the horse-guards weie ngaiii under the necessity

of dispersing the mob, sword in iiimd. At tliu same time,

(.(Hisiderable bodies of cavalry and iiifniitry were marched

to town, and pieces of artillery were planted in the I'aik,

mid in tacli of thu priniipul squares, to overawe the rioters.

At length, on the (jtli of April, thu oflicers Imviiig

forced uii entruncu through the kitclieo-window, the li:i-

ruiict was taken, and conveyed in a glass-coach to the

I'uwer, under a strong guard. 'I'hc indignation of the

multitude was now particularly directed against the sol-

''i"ry
; wlio, an ihiir rtturii from i!ic i'owcr, •.vitc ansaiilfed

so furiously, that they charged their assailants, and con-

tinued firing their carbines all the way thronuli Fenchurch

Street, where it liall, entering a shop, mortally wounded a

corn-porter of the name of librall. After his death, co-
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roner'i inqueiti were held on liim, ami on the body of
another person who had been shot in Piccadilly ; umi i r-

dicls were returned of " wilful minder by lirngitRrdiiinen

unknown." An nnpiust was also held on a third person,
but, as he was .vrd to have attacked the nnlilary, llui

verdict rrturnrd was, " justifiablu homicide." At ihn
prorogation of parhamenl, on ihn 'J 1st of .lime, Sir I'ran-

ci*was liberated from lhu'I'o«er, and great pn pmaiioiu
were made by his partisans to cmidnet liim Inmie in a tri-

umphant procession
I
but this iionnur lie declined, ><d rt

tired, with thu iitmuit privacy, to hii seal at Wimlu. don.
Another ciicumstance, which excH d n considerable do-

grce of attention this year, was a most daring attempt upon
the life of Ins Koyal Highness the Duku of C'umbrrland.
Aliiiiii half-past two o'clock in thu morning of the Mist

>f May, the prince was roused out of his sleep, hit

nparimcnt at St. James's Palace, by two vioicift blowa and
. iits on the head. He at first supposed a bat wits beating

about his head; but a thiid wound ronvinced hiin of the

contrary. Ilu then leaped out of bed, and, on receiving

several other blows, retired i<> a small room adjoining his

chamber; but thu assassin followed, mikI wonndrd him
across the thighs. His . ai highness being nimble to

find his ahnni-bells, calUd Nealo, his valet in waiting,

who hastened to his master's assistan' >-, and ahirnied the

Inmse. Soon afterwards, llir duke vent lo the porter's

room, and ordered Neulo to waken Salis, a I'icdmoiitcao

valet. No answer being returned to Ncale's repented

calls, the door of the bed-room was f"rrcd ojirn, iind

Sails was found lifeless on the bed, with his throat cut

from ear to ear. It seems that this wretch (for he wai evi-

dently the assassin) having failed in completing his exe-

crable design, had retired on the first alarm, and ter-

minated his own existence. His coat, wliicli was folded

lip in a chair, was stained with blood ; n pair of his slifi-

pers, and the sheath of the sabre with which he had at-

tacked his master, were fcnind in a closet udjuining llio

Duke's chamber; and the blood left by his arm tm one

side of the nairow door, <liscovered the woy by which lie

escaped. I'ortunntcly, however, though the duke hod

received six dill'erent wounds, one upon the upper |iart of

the forehead, u second down tlio cheek, a third upon thu

arm, n fourth by which the little finger was almost severed

from the hand, a iiftli on the front of the body, and a

sixth fiu the liiigh, none of them proved mortal, I'i*

royal highness, as might have been expected, was con-

fined for some tim<'; but at length the public were grati-

fied with an assurance of his perfect recovery.

X lii.'j, iiOWeVvi, Wiii lilt tlic oiily t::il;:rni!y wliich ULfeil

the royul family of I'Jngland during the year 1810. The

amiable Princess Anndia, his majesty's youngest daughter,

after enduring a most tedious illness, and expecting in

vain the renovatiun of her health, conceived a wuli of

llG
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preseDtiflg her royal father with some token of filial af-

fection previous to that awful change which the consi-

dered to be drawing very near. Accordingly, in an in-

terview with his majesty, she placed bn his finger a ring,

which had been made for the purpose ; but the affecting

manner in which she performed this action, accompanied

by the impressive words—" Remember me," proved too

much for the agitated monarch, already weakened by many

severe trials; and the indisposition, both bodily and mental,

which ensued, involved the nation in sorrow, and ren-

dered it necessary that parliament should turn their atten-

tion to the subject of a regency. The princess, who had

most unintentict.ally given this shock to the susceptible

mind of her august parent, expired on the Sd of Novem-
ber, and was interred at Windsor.

From motives of delicacy, some time was suffered to

elapse before any decisive measures were adopted by

parliament; and, after repeated adjournments, it was

deemed advisable to proceed by bill rather than by ad-

dress. Accordingly, at the commencement of the year

18)1, a regency bill was prepared, and passed through

both houses of parliament ; by which it was enacted, that

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales should exercise

the ofiice and authority of Regent of the united kingdom

of England and Ireland, in the name and on the behalf of

bis majesty, during the continuance of the indisposition

which had rendered this measure necessary. But, as the

recovery of the sovereign was still contemplated as a pro-

bable circumstance, it was enacted, that the power of

conferring any title of nobility should be suspended fur

twelve months ; and that all offices and pensions which

might be granted hy the Prince of Wales should continue

only during his regency, unless subsequently approved and

ratified by his august parent. The care of tlie royal per-

son was also committed to her majesty.

On the 27 th of January, the prince was regularly quali-

fied for entering upon the high oilicc committed to him,

by attending divine worship and receiving the sacrament,

at the Chapel Royal, St. James's ; and the 6th of the follow-

ing month was appointed for swearing him in, as regent of

the united kingdom.

On this occasion, ail the royal dukes and a numerous

assemblage of privy-counsellors met at Carltou-House.

The whole of the state-apartments were thrown open, and

the illustrious characters present were ushered into an

apartment, which, from the style of its ornaments, has re-

ceived the name of the Gold Room. After the return of

the summons, 8cc. had been officially communicated to his

royal highness, he approached in grand procession, pre-

ceded by the officers of his council. They passed through

the room where the privy-counsellors were assembled, and

through the circular drawing-room, into the grand saloon,

a tuost sumptuous apartment in scarlet drapery, adorned

fART IV.

with portraits of all the most celebrated admirals, whojt

brilliant exploits, under Divine Providence, have con.

firmed to the British isles their dominion over the sea.

Here the prince took his neat at the head of the table-

his royal brothers and cousin seating themselves on hit

right and left hand, according to their seniority ; whilst

all the officers of the household, who were not privy-

counsellors, ranged themselves on each side of the en-

trance to the saloon.

His royal highness having intimated his readiness lo

take the oaths, and to make the declaration prescribed by

the regency-act, the loHi-privy-seal respectfully approach-

ed, and read, from a parchment, the following oaths

which the prince repeated with an audible voice.

" I do sincerely promise and swear that I will be true

and faithful, and bear true allegiance to his majesty. Kin?

George. So help me God.
" 1 do solemnly promise and swear that I will truly and

faithfully execute the office of regent of the united king.

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, according to an act

of parliament passed in the fifty-first year of the reign of

his majesty King George the Third, intituled, An Act, &c.

and that I will administer, according to law, tiie power

and authority vested in me by virtue of the said act; and

that I will, in all things, to the utmost of my power and

ability, consult and maintain the safety, honour, and dig.

nity of his majesty, and the welfare of his people. Su

help me God."

The regent having subscribed these oaths, and also

the declaration mentioned in an act made in the thirtieih

year of Cnarles II., intituled " An act for the more effec-

tual preserving the king's person and government, by dis-

abling papists from sitting in either house of parliament,"

the lord-president had the honour to kiss his hand. The

royal dukes followed, and afterwards the Archbishop of

Canterbury ; all the rest advanced to the chair on both

sides, in the order in which they had been seated at the

table. The ceremony being closed, a short levee was

held in the drawing-room, and an audience w as afterward!

given to Mr. Perceval, who had again the honour of kiss-

ing the regent's hand, as first lord of the treasury, and

chancellor of the exchequer.

Parliament was opened, by commission, on the 12ih of

February ; and, in the speech delivered on that occasion, a

cheerful picture was drawn of the skill and valour of our

forces in the late campaign; of the disappointment of the

enemy's plans in Spain and Portugal ; and of the anima-

tion infused into his majesty's allies, by the recent ex-

amples of British intrepidity. It u^as also stated that

discussions were depending between England and Ame-

rica, which the regent earnestly desired to bring lo .-m

amicable conclusion ; and the fullest confidence was ex-

pressed (iiat the 8u^ ; lies of a zealous aud liberal parlia-
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To this speech an address, as usual, was moved and
carried. And, on the 2 1st of February, Mr. Perceval

stated, in the House of Commons, that having, during

the discussions on the regency bill, expressed his intention

of moving for a provision with respect to the regent's

household, not to exceed twelve or tliirteen thousand
pounds, he had submitted his plan to the prince ,> but his

royal highness had declared he would not, for his own
personal magnificence, add another burden to those al-

ready imposed upon the public. Mr. Perceval added,

it was sufficiently obvious, from the known character of

the regent, that he had submitted to this instance of self-

denial, and had refused all personal state, from an econo-
mical consideration for the people ; a consideration which
would throw around him more real splendour than any
regal establishment whatsoever.

But few bills of an interesting nature were passed during

this session, except a bill for preventing vexatious arrests,

by raising the sum for '.vhich persons may be held to bail

in mesne process ; an act for permitting the interchange of

the British and Irish militias from their respective coun-

tries; and a bill for preventing guineas, half-guineas, and
seven-shilling pieces, from being taken for more than

twenty-one shillings, ten and six pence, and seven shillings,

respectively ; and for preventing bank-notes from being

taken for less than the sums expressed in them. On the

24th of July, parliament was prorogued by commission

to the 12th of November; and on that day it was furiiier

prorogued to the 7ih of January ensuing.

On the continent, various successes attended the arms of

the Spaniards and Portuguese, and those of their cruel

invaders ; but, generally speaking, when ever the British

forces engaged, Buonaparte had the mortification to dis-

cover that his legions were not invincible ; and some vic-

tories were obtained which will probably never be ob-

literated from the recollection of Britons, or of the patriotic

bands on whose behalf they were achieved.

The battle of Barossa, which took place on the 5th of

March, was fought under such peculiar circumstances,

and with such disparity of numbers, that Lieutenant-

general Graham, in his despatches to the Earl of Liver-

pool, begs leave to make a particular statement, in order

lojustify himself from the imputation of rashness in his

attempt, .from this statement it appears, that, after a

nocturnal ratch of sixteen hours, from the camp near

Veger, the allied army arrived in the morning on the low
ridge of Barossa, about four miles to the southward of
ihe Saiili Petri river. This height extends inland ab"Ut
a mile and a half, containing on the north the extensive

healthy plain of Chiclana. A large forest of pines

sUrts the plain, aud circles round the height ut some dis*

tance, terminating down to the Santi Petri ; the interme-
diate space between the forest and the north side of the
height being uneven and broken. A well-conducted at-
tack on the rear of the enemy's lines by the van-guard of
the Spanish army, having opened a communication with
the Isle de Leon, General Graham received directions to
move down from the position of Barossa to that of the
Torre de Bermesa, about half way to the Santi Petri, in
order to secure the communication across that river over
which a bridge had been recently erected. This latter
position occupies a narrow woody ridge, the right on the
sea-cliff, the left falling down to the Alnianza creek, on
the edge of the tnarsh ; while a hard sandy beach affords
an easy communication between the western points of
these two positions. General Graham's division having
halted on the eastern slope of the Barossa height, was
marched, about twelve o'clock, through the wood towards
the Bermesa; cavalry-pntroles having previously proceeded
towards Chiclana, without discovering the enemy. On
the march, intelligence was received that the enemy had
appeared in force on the plain, and was advancing tci-

wards the heights of Barossa. As that position was in

reality the key of that of Santi Petri, General Graham
immediately countermarched, in order to support the

troops left for its defence, and this manoeuvre was executed
with the greatest alacrity. It was impossible, however,
on such difficult ground, to preserve order in the columns,
and there was never time to restore it completely. But
before the troops could get entirely disentangled from the

wood, those on the Barossa height were seen returning

from it ; while the enemy's left wing was rapidly aiicend-

ing, his right standing on the plain, at the edge of the

wood, within cannon-shot. As a retreat, under these cir-

cumstances, might have proved extremely detrimental to

the whole allied army, an immediate attack was deter'

mined on, notwithstanding the numbers and position of the

foe. As soon as the infantry was hastily collected toge-

ther, a battery of ten guns opened, and kept up a most
destructive fire in the centre ; while the right-wing pro-

ceeded to the attack of General Rufin's division on the

hill, and drove them horn their position ; and the left-wing

decided the defeat of the division under General Laval.

A reserve, formed beyond the narrow valley, across which
the enemy was closely pursued, shared the same fate

:

and, in less than an hour and a half from the commence-
ment of the action, the whole of the enemy's troops were
in full retreat. In this brilliant affair the French are sup-

posed to have lost about three tikousand, in killed, wound-
ed, and missing ; and ten eagles and six pieces of cannon

fell into the hands of the conquerors. Generals Ilufin,

Rosseau, and Bellegarde, were also taken prisoners ; the

former of whom was wounded, and the second died sooa

after the engagement.
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It may be proper to add, that, when the expcdilioo

against llie reiir of the enemy wai planned, an arrangA-

meut was made with Sir H. G. Keats, for an attack on

the French batteries in Cadii Bay, in order to efl'ect a di-

version. Tliis plan, however, could not be executed, on

account of the unfavourable weather, till the day after the

battle of Barossa, when it was carried into effect with all

the coolness and intrepidity of liiilisli seamen. All the

batteries on the east side of the bay, from Rota to St.

Mary's, with ihe exception of Fort Catalina, were carried

by storm, the guns spiked, and the works completely de-

stroyed.

Another brilliant display of British valour and intre-

pidity occurred in the battle of Albuera, which took

place between Marshal Soult and Marshal Sir W. Beres-

ford, on the Kith of June.

On the 18th, it was reported that Soult had broken up

from Seville, and had advanced towards Estremadura, not-

withstanding the rumours which had been previously circu-

lated, that he was wholly engaged in strengthening the out-

works of Seville, and that all his actions indirated a de-

sign of remaining on the defensive in Andalusia. On the

receipt of this intelligence, Sir W. Beresford raised the

(icge of Badajoz, without sustaining any loss ; and, having

assembled the forces under his command, formed a junc-

tion, on the i6tb, with Generals Blake and Castanos, at

Albuera. Next day he was attacked by the enemy, over

whom the eagle of victory appeared for some time to

''er, in consequence of the great superiority of his ca-

«'alry, and a numerous and heavy artillery. At length,

however, the inflexible bravery of the British troops

turned the balance in favoui- of the allies ; and, in the

night of the 17ih, the French were obliged to retire across

the river, leaving about two thousand dead on the field of

battle, and from nine hundred to a thousand taken pri-

soners. The losses sustained by the victors were also ex-

tremely great : but the gallant commander remarks, in his

despatches to Lord Wellington, " it is impossible to enu-

merate every instance of discipline and valour shewn on
this severely-contested day; but never were troops that

more valiantly or more gloriously maintained the honour
pf their respective countries. Every iudividual most nobly

did his duty ; and it was observed that our dead, particularly

^he tifiy-seventh regiment, were lying, as they had fonght,

ill ranks, and every wound was in front." It appears, in-

deed, that prodigies of valour were shewn by the English

and their allies on this occasion, and that inalances of in-

dividual heroism were particularly conspicuous ; in proof
pf which it may be interesting to subjoin the following par-

iicti'iars related in the ilouae of Couunons by IJie chan-
cellor of the exchequer. In the hottest of the engagement,
an ensign, of the name of Thompson, was called upon to

surrender the colours which he held ; but he resolutely de-

[PART IV.

dared he would never give them up but with his exisicnti,

and ho fell a victim to his patriotic bravery. Another en-

sign, of the name of Walsh, having fallen on the tield

severely wounded, tore his colours from the slntf, mA
thrust them into his bosom, whore they were found nticr

his death. Sir W. Beresford was also attacked by one of

the Polish cavalry, whom he dismounted with the view of

saving his life ; but as the man persisted in his lirst design,

one of our dragoons flew to the assistance uf his beluvd

commander, and killed the assailant.

Of the other atVairs of the peninsula, our limits only prr.

mit us to remark, that, in consequence of the skilful and

judicious conduct of Lord Wellington, and the cimlini

unanimity subsisting between the British and the Spunish

and Portuguese commanders, the French, notwitliHlundnij;

some occasional successes, fouiiil it iinpoHsible to currv

into execution their late boastful prnmtse of speedily ciudi-

ing every appearance of rebellion ; and the patrioiic ;i|.

dour of the natives received the stronj^e.st encourR);i'niriii

from the disappointments and the diuiiiiished reputulioiiuf

the enemy.

Of the naval exploits which graced this year, the most

prominent were, the defeat of the I'rciich and ItHliiniMjua-

drons near the Isle of Lissa ; and the reduction uf the island!

of Banda, Tcrnate, and Java.

The combined squadrons alluded to, consisted nf five

frigates, one corvette, one brig, two schooners, one gini-

boal, and one zebcc, forming a total force of two liundml

and seventy-two guns, and two thousand six hiiiuircd and

sixty-flve men; to which were opposed the Biiii.tli ships

Ainphion, Ceibcrus, Volnge, aud Active, carrying in all

but one hundred and twenty-four guns, and eight Imndud

and seventy-nine men. On the 13th of March, an eneni)'j

fleet having been discovered ofl' the north point of the

Island of Lissa, the action commenced by the Hritisli

squadron firing on the headmost ships, as they came wiiJi-

in range. After vainly endeavouring to break the line in

two places, the enemy's vessels endeavoured to place llic

British between two fires; but in this attempt tliey wae

so warmly received, and rendered so unmanageable, tlmt

they went on shore, on the rocks of Lissa, in the greairst

confusion. The British line was then wore, to renew ilic

action, the Ainphion nothalf a cable's length from tliusliuic,

the remainder of the enemy's starboard division passini;

under her stern, and engaging her at leeward; Minist the

larboard division got to windward, nnd ci)ga<rr(l the Cer-

berus, Active, and Volage. In this situation the action

recommenced with great fury ; the British vrsscis being

frequently exposed to a raking lire from the enemy. " ^ill•

thing, however,'' says Captain Hoste, " could wilhsdind

the brave squadron I hud the honour to coinin.ind. The

Flora having struck her colours at twenty niliiutcs past

eleven a. m., and the Bcllonu having followed hur example,
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tlio fiuMi.y tn windward Amlenvourrd to ninka oil'; but

wi'io followrd up ni closo a% llu< (iimiblrd titutt) of hii nui-

j,..,iy'a .slii|>t would poniiit ; and (ho Aclivu and Ccrbt'iun

\\,f{! L'niiblcd, Ml llirop ;>. m., (o compel (ho oternniuiit of

tlii'tn to Hurrandrr ; wlken (lie nr(ion ceased, leaving ur in

nnsiifiaion of (he Corona of for(y-rour guns, and (he ItuU

lonn of (hirty-two guns (the I'roncli commodore) : (hu

I'nvouritc of ftnty-four guns on shore, where iiho noon

blew up widi a dreadful explosion; (iio corvKttu of (ho

enemy making ail possible sail to (he north-west, and two

fricales crowding sail for the port of liossinn: the brig

making olF to the south-cust, ond the small cralt Hying in

cvrrv directiiin."

'I'iie capture of the island of Handa, on the 9ll> of

August, wus also particularly houournbic to the llritiMli

aril)"- 'I'lit! attack was made on this settlement, during

n dark and squally night, by somewhat less than tvio hun-

ilr«d men, consisting of Keamcn and ntarines, and about

foiiy of the Madras Kiiropcan regiment, under the cuiii-

niniul of Captain Cole.

A dark cloud, with n fall of rain, covered their landing,

viiiliin' a hundred yards of a battery of ten guns, which

was taken in the rear, and un ofticer and hii guard were

made prisoners, though the enemy were at their guns with

lioliled matclies, having d icovercd the approach of his

lliitannic majfsly's vessels on the preceding day. At tiio

apiiroarh of day-light, the assailants procured a guide to

conduct them to the walls of the castle of Helgica; and,

after leaving the guard in charge of the battery, the party

made a rapid movcincnt round the town, where the bugle

was sounding un alarm among the enemy. In twenty mi-

nutes, sf aling-lttdders were placed against the wolls of the

outer pentagon of llclgica; and the gallantry ond celerity

with which they were hauled up, after the outwork was

carried, ami placed for the attack of the inner work, under

I sharp lire from the garrison, were truly astonishing. I'lie

enemy, after (iring three guns, and keeping np an inef-

fectual discharge of musketry for about ten or (ifleeii mi-

niitc", lied in all directions, leaving their colonel-com-

mandant, and ten others, dead, and two oflicers and thirty

jirisoiurs in the hands of the victors. 'I'lic day now bcom-

ing on the IJritish, discovered to them the fort of Nassau,

and the sea-defences nt their feet, and the enemy at their

guns at the difterent ports. Admiral Drury then despatched

a flag of truce to the governor, demanding the immediate

surrender of the fort, am) promising to protect all private

property. At sun-rise, a Dutch Hag was hoisted in Nassau,

and the sea-batteries opened a tire on one of the IJritish

vessels then approaching the haibour. Jlul, on a second

Hag of truce being sent to the governor, witii a menace of

storming the fort and laying the town in ashes, if the co-

lours were not instontly struck, an unqualified surrender

was agreed on ; and the British heroes foutui themselves
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in possession of the two forts, and several batteries, mount-

ing one hundred and twenty pieces of cannon, and do-

fended by nearly sevuii hundred disciplined troops and the

militia.

It is also necessary to add, (hat the island of Ternale,

though so famous for the strength of its forlilicaiions, and

memorable for its defence in the last war against tlia

I'^nglish, was completely subjugated in less than one day,

(the 'i\)\U of August,) by n very inconsiderable force.

From oHicial documents it appears, that the ph.cc was de-

fended by live hundred regular troops, with n very large

proportion of olticers and luiropcans, aided by the murine-

department, the Dutch inliabitaiits and burghers, and the

King of Teinato's forces, of whom two hundred and fifty

were in the liold, and nn equal number from the sultan of

'I'idore, and the ad jaceiil islaiuls in alliance with the Dutch.

Itut such were tlio gallantry, coolness, and precision of

the llruish, (hat nothing could ultimately withstand their

arms.

After a short but arduous campaign, in the moiuh of

August, Itatavia, the capital of thV island of Java, was

taken by the Dritish troops under Sir Samuel Auchinuty

;

the enemy's most formidable works were carried, and

themselves driven from the kingdoms of Hiintam and Jn-

catra; so that, as Lord Mihj observes, in his despatches

to the directors of the Mast-India Company, "an umpire

which for two ceiUmies has contributed greatly to the

power, prosperity, and grandeur, of one of the principal

and ni'Mt respected stales of luiropn. Has been thus wrested

from the sliinl nsurpaiion of the I'rench government, added

to the dominion of the British crown, and converted from

a seat of hostile machination and commercial competition

into an augmentation of Itritish power and pr/)sperity.

I'or this signal and illustrious service, Great Hrilnin is

indebted to the truly Itritisli intrepidity of as brave an

army ns ever did honour to our country ; to the profes-

sional skill and spirit of their oflicers, and to the wisdom,

decision, ond lirmness, of the eminent man who directed

their courage, and led them to victory."

lint whilst our British tars were gathering a profusion

of laurels, in diflcrent parts, an unpleasant occurrence

took place between one of his majesty's vessels and a ship

belonging to the American government ; which threatened

nothing less in its consequences than a war between those

coiititrirs.

The particulars of the engagement are thus related by

Captain Bingham, of the Little Helt:— "At half-past

three ;).m., on the lOlh of May, a strange sail, which had

been previously discovered, appeared inclined to give

-1. %x;ltatt r «.'..l.. llin ..riMr.l.. ..iMfflnl ,l>t.l^1| Urn* tl/ll
ciiast:, Vrlien ? n.—!- i"- j-.s- —5— =,

1-"

answered. At half-past b'x, iindiiig he gained considerably

on us, and clearly discerning the stars upon his broad pen-

nant, I thouglit '^foper to bring-to, and hoist the colours,

II il
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that no mistake might arise, and that he might see what

we were. The ship was tiierefore brought-to, the colours

hoisted, the guns double-shotted, and every preparation

made in case of a surprise. By his manner of steering

down, he evidently wished to lay his ship in a position for

railing, which 1 frustrated by wearing three times. On
his coming within bail, about a quarter-past eight, I hailed,

and asked what ship it was ? He repeated my question.

I again hailed, and asked wliat ship it was i He again

repeated my words, and tired a broadside, which 1 im-

mediately returned. The action then became general, and

continued so for three-quarters of an hour, when he ceased

firing, and appeared to be on tire about the main hatch-

way. I was then obliged to desist from tiring, as, the

ship falling off, no gun would bear, and I had no aftersail

to keep her to : all the rigging and sails were cut to pieces,

and not a brace or bowline left He then asked what siiip

this was i and, on being told, he asked if I had struck my
colours i I answered, no ; and asked what ship that was ?

and, as plainly as I could understand, he answered, the

United States frigate.

" Next day he bore up again, and sent a boat on board,

with an officer, and a message from Commudore Rogers,
to say that he lamented the unfortunate affair which had

happened ; and that, had he known our force was so in-

ferior, he r!iould not have fired at us. I asked his motive
for having fired at all ; and his reply was, that we fired the

first gun at him ; but this was positively not the case. He
offered me every assistance I should stand in need of, and
submitted to me that I had better put into one of the ports

of the United Slates ; which I immediately declined. By
the manner in which he apologised, it appeared evident

that had he fallen in with a British frigate, he would cer-

tainly have brought her to action : and what further con-

firms me in that opinion Is, that his guns were not only

loaded with round and grape shot, but with every scrap of

iron that could possibly be collected."

At the commencement of 1812, his majesty's disorder

appearing almost hopeless, and the restricted regency be-

ing nearly expired, the nation looked with anxiety towards

the Prince of Wales, as a total change of ministers and
measures was generally expected. In a letter to the Duke
of York, however, his royal highness stated, that he had
no predilections to indulge, no resentments to gratify, no
objects to attain, but such as were common to the whole
empire. He expressed a wish, indeed, that some of those

persons with whom the early habits of his public life were
formed, should now constitute a part of his government

;

but, on the refusal of Lords Grey and Grenviile to coalesce

v.'it.! c^r^t^sn •?*??nii/€r3 Gx tu6 esisting ndirtinistr&tiui), he
thought proper to retain those persons with whom their

lordships were unwilling to unite.

The prtmitr, however, held bit situsitiou but a ibort

time. On the 1 Ith of May, as he was entering the lobby

of the House of Commons, at a quarter past five o'clock

a person of the name of Bellinghani, who had placed

himself at the side of the door, tired a pistol at him, the

ball of which entered his left breast. Mr. Pirceval uttered

a faint exclamation, staggered a few paces, and fell on his

face. He was immediately taken up, and conveyed into

the speaker's apartments ; but before he reached them the

last signs of life had departed ; for the assassin had taken

so sure an aim, that his victim was shot througli the centre

of the heart. A scene of indescribable confusion and

dismay ensued, and at this moment the murderer might

probably have escaped undiscovered ; but, instead of at-

tempting to leave the place, he deliberately sat down, and

without hesitation, avowed the horrid deed which he had

perpetrated.

At the close of his examination, when asked what he

had to say, he replied, " I admit the fact, but wish to

state something' in my justification. I have been denied

the redress of my grievances by government. They ail know

who and what 1 am, through the secretary of state and

Mr. Becket, with whom I have had frequent communica.

tiuns. I was accused most wrongfully by a governor-ge-

neral in Russia, in a letter from Archangel to Riga, and

have sought redress in vain. I am a most unfortunate man,

and feel here," raising his hand to his breast, " sufficient

justification for what 1 have done."

Bellingham was brought to the bar of the Old Baile;

on the loth of May, when the plea of insanity was sag-

gested by his counsel, but rejected by himself. In his de-

fence, which occupied the attention of the court for up-

wards of an hour, he chiefly expatiated on the ill usage

which he conceived he had experienced from government;

and attempted to prove that his assassination of Mr. Per-

ceval was an act of justice. When the jury returned a

verdict of guilty, and sentence of death was pronounced,

he appeared perfectly calm and collected ; and at his exe-

cution, which took place on the 18th, he displayed an

extraordinary degree of firmness and self-possession, and

refused to the very last to express any contrition for his

crime.

The Prince Regent having sent a message to both houses

of parliament, recommending them to make some provi-

sion for Mr. Perceval's numerous and afflicted family, the

sum of fifty thousand pounds was voted for the use of the

children, and two thousand pounds per annum to the

widow, to be paid, after her decease, to such male-de-

scendant of the Right Honourable Spencer Perceval as

shall be at that time his heir, (or the term of his natural

life.

The principal changes in the administration were, Lord

Liverpool as prime minister ; Lord Sidmouth, as secretary

of state for the home-departiaeut ; the Earl of Harrowby,
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lord-president of the council ; and Mr. Vanaittart, clian-

cellor uf the exchequer.

During a great part of this year, an alarming disposition

Ic riot prevailed in the hosiery-district of Nottinghamsiiire,

the populous tracts of the Cheshire and Lancasiiire cotton
manufacture, and that part of the West-Uiding of Yorlc-

ihire principally occupied by clothiers. The numbers and
audacity of the rioters, the systematic' plans upon which
they acted, and the weapons with which many of them
were provided, roiiHered them truly formidable to the
master-manufacturers, and excited the most lively appre-
hensions in the minds of the peaceable inhabitants. The
leaders of these disturbances, however, were found to be
persons in the lowest ranks of society ; and, after several

of the most guilty had been executed, tranquillity was in

a great measure restored to the disturbed districts.

On the continent. Lord Wellington was in motion at

the beginning of the year. On the 8lh of January, he
invested Ciudad Rodrigo, and, on the 20ih, he was ena-

bled to announce the capture of that important frontier-

town. The attack was made on the evening of the lyih,

iu live distinct columns, and in less than an hour the as-

sailants were in possession of the place. The garrison,

who submitted on this occasion, amounted to one thousand

seven hundred men, besides officers ; and the fruits of the

victory were a hundred and Jifty-thrce pieces of cannon,

and large quantities of military stores. To express their

grateful sense of this Achievement, the SpiMiish cortes

conferred on Lord Wellington the rank of a grandee of

the first class, with the title of Duke of Ciudad Rodrigo.

Having repaired the fortitications of the captured town,

and placed it under the command of a Spanish officer, the

heroic Wellington turned his attention to Badajoz, and, on

the 15th of March, invested it on both sides the Guadiana.

Afier various heavy cannonadings, breaches were at length

ertected in the bastions of Santa Maria and Trinadad ; and

Lord Wellington resolved to attack the place in the night

of the 6th of April.. Several attacks were made at once

upon the different parts of the works, and the escalade of

the castle was the first that succeeded ; but so obstinate

was the resistance of the enemy, and so formidable were

the obstacles raised behind the trenches, that, after a long

and sanguinary contest, the assailants were ordered to re-

treat. The possession of the castle being secured, how-

ever, decided the fate of the town, and, the next morning,

the commandant surrendered, with all his staff, and the

whole of the garrison, which, at the commencement ot

the siege, consisted of five thousand men; but of that

number twelve hundred had been killed and wounded
during the operations of the attack.

To effect, if possible, a diversion in favour of the

garrison of Badajoz, Marmont advanced against Ciudad

Rodrigo, and kept it blockaded j whilst Suult, duke of

Dalmatia, advanced from Seville into Estremadura, as far
as Villa Franca; but the latter, on hearing of the rcduc
tion of Badajoi, retreated towards the frontiers of Anda-
lusia.

On the first intelligence of Souk's retreat. Lord WeU
lington moved with the allied army under his command to-
wards Castile; and, having crossed the Agiieda on the
13th of July, he arrived on the Ifith in front of Salamanca.
After beveral partial battles, in which Sir Thomas Grahani
rendered his gallantry conspicuous, the two grand opposing
armies were approaching each other, on the «lst, on the
banks of the Tormes, and, as they were moving iu a con-
fined space, they could not be long without coming to a
general engagement. Lord Wellington only waited a fa-
vourable opportunity . for an attack; and this he obtained
in the afternoon of the 22d, by an extension of the ene-
my's line to the left, in order :-> embrace a point then oc-
cupied Ly the right wing of the allies. The British com-
mander immediately ordered an attack on the left wing of
the French, which happily succeeded, as did an attack on
the front, in which they were successively driven from one
height to another. The resistance of the enemy was de-
termined and obstinate ; but, at the approach of night, they
broke and iledin the utmost cnfusion, and were pursued
as long as they could be distinguished. At break of day,
the pursuit was renewed ; and the cavalry fled, leaving the
infantry to their fate. Such was the battle of Salamanca,
the trophies of which were said to be eleven pieces of
cannon, several ammunition-waggons, two eagles, and six
colours: the prisoners consisted of one general, three
colonels, three lieutenant-colonels, a hundred and thirty

officers of inferior rank, and between six and seven thou-
sand soldiers. Marshal Marmont was likewise severely

woucded, and four general-officers were said to have beea
k;iled.

Iu consequence' of this splendid victory, the French
thought proper to raise the long-continued siege of Cadi/

;

and the conduct of Lord Wellington obtained such appro-
bation in bpain, that lie was declared commander-in-chief
of the Spanish armies.

During these operations in the peninsula, the relations

between £ngland and America had assumed a more hostile

complexion, and, after much discussion in conference it

was resolved to settle the existing differences by the aword.

The conquest of Canada was to be attempted, and troops

were immediately marched in that direction ; but all the

first skirmishes on the part of the Americans were unsuc-

cessful. In August, the British took possession of Fort
Detroit ; and General Hull surrendered himself and his

army prisoners "f war. On the 13th of October, Major
general Brook, to whom General Hull had surrendered,

was killed at Queen's Town, on the Niagara frontier; but

the enemy were defeated, and Brigadier-general Wad*"
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worth, witli nine luiudicd troops, surrcndemi to Mn^jor-

general SheafTe, on xxliom the con.mnn.i ha.l .lovolvert.

By sea, however, the Amoiir«H!. were more Murcssf.il.

In the beginning of Seplen.ber, the (Snerricre fng.tc,

Captain Dacres, was taken by the Con!.titnlu>n, Captan.

Hull ;—on the -iSth of October, the Macedonmn, Captain

Garden, was taken by the United States, Contn.odorc

Dccntur;— and, on the 'iOlh of Decen.bcr. the Java,

Captain Lan.beri, wa» raptured by the Constitution, Coni-

niodoie Uainl.ridge. l.arli of the «riti!.h vessels was de-

fended till ihey were in such a slate that the enemy thonghl

proper to set lire U^ the Guerriere and the Java uninedi-

«tely after the action; and the Macedonian was a mere

wreck when she surrendcied.

We must now turn our attention to the campaign in

Ihe north of Europe, which is, in fact, the prominent fea-

tuie in the military annals of the year 181<2. Buonaparte,

on his return fn>ni his tour in the Netherlands, evidently

meditated a grand stroke, for the purpose of terminating

his difTcrences with the court of Russia in a manner con-

formable to that continental system which he had hitherto

pursued; and the success of his arms in the peninsula

was to be considered as a secondary object till the other

object was obtained.

The tirst measure on which he resolved was the occu-

pation of Swedish Poincrania ; and, accordingly, twenty

thousand Dutch troops, utidcr the command of General

Tiiant, entered the province, in the month of January

;

and, early in the spring, the Trench army, united to that

of the confederation of the Rhine, was in march toward

the frontiers of l»oland. On the 7th of May, Buona-

parte quitted Paris, acccmpanicd by his wife and the

Pimce of Neufchatcl ; and, on the With, they arrived at

Dresden, wliere they had an interview with the Emperor

and Empress of Austria. By this time the Emperor

Alexander had arrived at Wilna, where was Barclay de

Tully, general-in-chief of the fust army of the west. On

the llrii of June, Davoust had his head-quarters at Ko-

nigsberg, where he was joined by the Corsican despot,

and, after a long and triumphant march, arrived at Smo-

lensko. That city being reduced by the Trench, after an

obstinate conflict, iu which a considerable portion of the

place was destroyed by tire, the Russians retreated towards

Moscow, destroying almost every thing in their progress.

On the 7ih of September, they were attacked by the

Trench on the heights of Borodino, and defeated in a most

sanguinary engagement. On the Uth, Buonaparte entered

Moscow, which the Russians had evacuated, after setting

:, ^.,, {•„,, ;,. several places, which occasioned the destruc-

tion of three-fourths of the city. On this occasion, about

three luindred persons were arrested and shot by order of

the invader, under the title of incendiaries. The Russian

forces, however, still maiiilaiiied their position in the
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neighbouiliood, and not only prevented the enemy from

drawing any supplies from the country,but, on the IHihof

October, attacked and defeated a division of the aniijr

under Miirat.

The Trench, finding it impossible tortmain at Moscow

during the winter, were obliged to withdraw from that sn-

cient capital, which, on the Md, was re-entered by tl,c

Russian army. The subsequent retreat of the enemy wsi

truly disastrous. Buonaparte had determinod to rctiinliy

the way of Kalouga, taking* more souihuiljf tomau tlimi

that which he had pursued m his advance; but the dispo.

sitions which the Russian General Kutusof had nmic

obliged him to change his route. On the yih of Novcm.

ber, he fixed his headquarters at Sinolcnsko, which he

quitted on the l.lth, leaving Marshal Ney to blowup il.c

lamparts. On the Ifith and 17th, Davoust and Ney wk

both defeated, on the banks of the Dnieper, near Krasimi,

Ruonaparte, having succeeded in crossing the Heicsinii,

continued his retreat towards Wilna, and, on the .Mh ul

December, disgracefully quitted his suflering troops, ami set

off in disguise to Paris, having previously given the com-

maiid of the army to Murat. In this retreat the FimuIi

were not only dreadfully annoyed by the Russian., but

such was the severity of^ the weather, that in a few Hays,

as 'Buonaparte himself acknowledged, more than thirty

thousand horses perished; and, to form a body-guard for

himself of six hundred men, he was obliged to collc.i

those ofticcrs who had ttill a horse remaining ;
geiieriis

performing the functions of captains, and colonels those

of subalterns, in this cohort.

During the ab.encc of the Corsican usurper, anattwipl

was made to s.ibvert his power at Paris. Early in the

morning of October 23d, three ex-generals, Mallet, La-

horie, and Guidal, having drawn up a fictitious seiiatiis

consultum, went to the barracks occupied by the first di-

vision of the national guards and the dragoons of I'aris,

and having read a proclamation, announcing the prctciuicil

death of the emperor, ordered these troops, in the name of

the regent, to follow them. They accordingly siilVertd

themselves to be led to different parts, where they relieved

the guards. The conspirators then arrested the niiiiistor

and the prefect of the police, and sent them to prison,

under an escort of three hundred men. In the mean tiiw,

another division was marched to the house ofG eiicial I liilin,

the commandant of Paris, who, on hesitating to resign his

authority, was shot in the neck. Mallet then proceeded to

arrest the chief of the ctat-major of Paris ; but Uiis person,

happening to have several oflficers in his apartment, proved

too strong for the conspirator, and arrested him. Ihf

troops being convinced that an artifice had been prattisp

upon them, laid down their arms; and the whole of the

conspirators, amounting to about twenty officers and sub-

officers, besides the three cx-geneials, were seized anJ
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rommilttft M priKm. TheM wore trifd by miliiwy

rommU»iion, when iht en-gviwralt and «le«tu oihari wtrc

wljurigad to di«, and lh« r«al wara aoquittad.

The diMilen which had bafaiUn iha Frannh in Kuiiia

Id to dcfaction of iha Pruuian truopt under Uenernl

D'Yorck, who enltnd i«to • convention with Count Wit-

gcnetein, at soon ai tht raduolion of the French force en-

abled him to do it with safety { and thie conTenlioii wan

uUiiualely followed by *n alliance between the King of

PruMia and the liim|)oror of Ruitia.

On the 14th of January, 1818, a letter wai tent by tlit<

Princeti of Walea to tlie I'rince Regent, complaining uf

the reilrictiona laid up..ii her intorcourie wilii her dauKhter,

ami the indirect iinpuiniiun thui attached to her character.

No aiiiwer being returned, her royal highneM thought

proper to publi«h her letter in the newipapen, that an ap-

pirenl acquietcence on her part might nut oxpoie her Iv

(he suspicion of conscious guilt. The business was then

laid befere certain membeN of the privy>council, and, after

lanie dayi^ they gave at their opinion, that, under all the

exiiting circumstances, " it is highly proper that the in-

tercourse between her royal highness the Princess of Wales

and the Princess Charlotte should continue to be subject

to regulation and restraint." On the reception of this re-

port, her royal highness appealed tn the Uoute of Com-
mons, through tiM medium of the epeaker, earnestly re-

queuing that the whole of her conduct since her arrival in

England might undergo a fair and open trial beforejudges

known to the constitution. The house did not think

proper to interfere in this delicate businns ; but, in the

conversations that took place on it, the innocence uf the

princess was decidedly avowed. I'he lord>iiiayt>r, alder-

men, and livery of London, also voted an address of con-

gratulation to her royal highness, on the annihilation of a

conspiracy against her honour and life ; which was pre>

tented to her at Kensington Palace ; and the voice of the

nation was unanimously in her favour.

Whilst the Russian forces, already recovered from their

fatigues, and abundantly furnished with recruits and rein-

forcements, were enabled to occupy, at leisure, what posi-

tions theycl)ose, strengthened by th» addition of the Prus-

tiau forces, and promised by Bcrnadutte a large army of

Swedes; Buonaparte was making preparations for the

commencement of > flresh campaign. Accordingly, hnving

declared the En)press Louisa regent during his abnence,

and having formally declared the King of Rome his suc-

cessor, he left Pans, on the 15th of April, to join his

army ; and though in several battles the allies were uni-

formly victorious, they were obliged to retire, by the su>

perior number of his forces.

The battle of Lunenberg, on the 2d of April, may be

considered as the commencement of this campaign. Ge-

neral Morand had advanced thither^ to attack Baron V«n
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Tettenborni but Urnerals l>,uiilwrf. Trhernioh-flr, and
Uenkendurf, havuig come up with then novrrai ri»ip«, thrt

French were so completely defeaiod, ihnt, it m said, not .«

man escaped
t and lliat about three thousand pnsonurs were

taken, with three colours, and twelve pirrcn of cannon.
Tlio same day, the Prussian geneml, Von lllurlu'r, wh.»

had been ordered to surround MagdeliuiK, nn the right

bank of the Kibe, was attacked by H«nuharnnis, and
obliged to fall back; but, on the .'.tli, WitR.tmein c«mo
up, nnd a grneral engngrmont ensuod, in whiih the Fren«h
were d'afeated, with the loss of two thousand men killed

and wounded, and nearly a thousand prisoners.,

On the ttd of May, a battle was fought at Luiien,where
the French were commandrd by Bunuaparie in peraon,

and the allies by Uaneral Wiuiiugornde. In this engage,
mont, which cost the lives of lielwecn iwonty and thirty

thousand men, both parlies cJHinied the victory. On iho

19th, the armies were engaged at Wurlsrhent on the tuih
and 91 Hi, at Hautxen;'lndunihe <ii^\, nt Rcitsonbnch; and,

from the acknowledgment of the parlies llmmsolvas, the

killed and wounded in these actions were not lets than forty

Itioiisand men. At the suggvstion u( the llmpernr of
AuMtia, a sueperaion of arms took place on the I si of
.lune, and on th<l 4th an armistice was signed, to eeniiniMi

till the flOlh of July, which was afterwards extended to

the middle of August ; but the linughty and insolent be-

haviour of Buonaparte rendered abortive all attempts of •
conciliatory nature, nnd eventually compullud hit father*

in-law to joiu the ailinuce against him.

On the 17th of August, hostilities recommenced; and
Buonaparte immediately resolved to make an attack upon
the city of Prague ; but when he had arrived within twvlv«

leagues of it, he received intelligence that some of hit

troops in Silesia were exposed to imminent danger, by thto

march of the Russians and Prussians from Breslau. Ife

was therefore obliged suddenly tn quit Bohemia, and, on

the 81st of August, he tuoceeded in driving his opponents

from the line of the Bohr. Hcarcely, however, had hto

effected this, when he heard thut the allies had marched
against Dresden, with o view to ci^* him off from the tine

of the Elbe. When he received this inielligencr, he watt

one hundred and twenty miles distant from Dresden; but

this d)st.;nce he marched, with n strong body of troops, in

four days, amidst torrents nf roin, nnd in the most tftmpes»

tiious weather, and arrived a few hours before the allies

appeared in sight. The buttle of Dresden, on the 9(hh of

August, wos desperately contested; but the allies wen
finally obliged to retreat, and the celebrated (>enoral

Moreau, who had come from America to asKiit in the

deliverance of Europe, received a wound which proved

mortal.

Ill September, Buonaparte made several attacks on ihf

armies of the allies, but the eagle of victory iiu longer

III
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fttlad on his itandardi. Vandadime, who had bMn or-

dered to puraue tbcm from Dresden, waa defeated and

taken prisoner ; the Crown Prince of Sweden was rapidly

advancing, having already defeated Ney and Oudinot

;

and Buonaparte himself was harassed beyond example ;

for when he was engaged with the grand army in Bohe-

mia, the Silesian army advanced upon Dresden ; and when

he returned to repulse the Silesian army, the grand army

advanced.

Finding, at length, that the forces of the allies were

accumulating, and threatening his rear, whilst his supplies

were intercepted, and his communications gradually cut

off, Buonaparte retreated from Dresden, on the 7lh of

October, leaving a garrison in the city, and taking the

court of Saxony with him, in the direction of Leipsic.

The following day, Bavaria deserted him, and joined the

allies, who were now rapidly uniting their three armies.

On the I6th, Marslrel Ney was defeated by the gallant

Blucher, with whom he came in contact on his march.

The same day, Buonaparte made a furious atUck upon

the centre of the grand army near Leipsic, but gained no

advantage. The three armies of the alli«s were now in

communication with each other ; and, on the 18th, a ge-

neral engagement took place, in which the Corsican was

defeated with immense loss, and escaped with great diiTi-

culty ; leaving Leipsic only two hours before the allies

marched in. The allied sovereigns and the leaders of their

armies entered the market-place in triumph ; the court of

Saxony were made prisoners ; anc} of the French force of

four hundred thousand men, with which the campaign was

commenced, nut more than ninety thousand escaped beyond

the Rhine. AH the minor states of Germany now joined

the grand alliance; the confederation of the Rhine was

dissolved, the continental system was broken up, and the

fortresses garrisoned by French troops were compelled to

surrender one after another.

During the absence of the French troops, a revolution

was effected in Holland, equally ominous to the domina-

tion of Buonaparte, and auspicious to the cause of poli-

tical freedom. Nothing could be more repugnant to the

roaBocrs and sentiments of the natives of that country, or

more prejudicial to their commercial interests, than their

annexation to the French empire; and though they were

awed into submission, the majority of the nation contem-

plated their subjugation with mingled sentiments of indig-

nation and abhorrence. In the month of February, a

conspiracy was discovered at Amsterdam, for the purpose

of subverting the existing government ; but the apprehen-

sion and punishment of the conspirators suppressed the

pioject in Us infancy. At length, on the approach of the

allied troops toward the Dutch frontier, the people of Am-

sterdam, as if influenced by one burst of public feeling,

rose in a body ; and, Miih the old rallying cry of Uriiuge
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Boven, universally displayed tLa Orange colours, and pro.

claimed the sovereignty 6f that illustrious house. The po.

pulace expressed their indignation againtt the French, b;

burning the watch-houses of the custom-house officers, inii

three of their vessels; and oie of the officers was killed,

but this was the only life lost on the occasion. The ».

ample of Amsterdam was foil iwed by the other principil

towns of the United Provinces; and, on the 21st of Nu.

vember, a deputation arrived in London, to announce ibc

revolution, and to invite the P'ince of Orange to put him-

self at the head of his coun' rymen. The court of 8t,

Jsmes's immediately resolved to assist the Dutch pstrioii

with all the succours that England could conveniently fur.

nisli ; and the Prince of Orange arrived on the ,iOth n
Scheveling, and thence proceeded to the Hague ; where

he was requested to assume the reins of government, not

under the ancient title of stadtholder, but as sovertiiQ

prince of the Netherlands.

In the peninsula, the revulsion of the war in Qerman;

was sensibly felt by the French armies ; of whom sboui

twelve hundred officers, six thousand aerjeanis and cor-

porals, and si;(teen thousand soldiers, appear to have been

sent into France, during the months of Februsry and

March. Some conscripts, indeed, arrived lo supply

their places ; but the change materially diminished their

strength ; and little occurred, at this period, besides mofc-

ments of troops.

On the 1 Ith of April, Suchet made an attack on s di-

vision of the Spanish army, commanded by Don IVrnsndo

Millares, compelled it to retreat, and made hmiself muter

of the castle of Villena, garrisoned by about two thouund

men. The next day, he commenced an attack upon the

allied troops under General Murray, who retired, defend-

ing every step of the ground until night. On the 13th,

an engagement took place, in which the French were de-

feated near Vrai, and were obliged to retreat, first to Vil-

lena, and afterwards to Fuente la Iligueira. After remsin-

ing some time at Alicant, Sir John Murray embarked hit

forces, with a Spanish division, and a complete train of

besieging artillery ; and, on the 4th of June, he landed io

the vicinity of Tarragona, with thirteen thousand fool,

and some hundreds of cavalry. On the 7th, Fort Ssn

Felipe, a station of considerable importance, and difficult

of access, surrendered to a detachment under Lieutensnt-

Colonel Prevost; but, on the ISth, Sir John, on receiving

intelligence of Suchet's approach, abandoned the siege df

Tarragona in such haste, that he did not even stay to take

his cannon with him : a circumstance which was peculisriy

unfortunate, as it occurred at the precise time when Lord

Wellington was driving the northern French army out ui'

Spain.

On the id of June, Lord Wellington being at Toru,

on the livei Douro, Colonel Grant bad a brilliant cavuliy-
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iffair with lh« rear of (h« cnamjr ; and, (he next day, hit

lordihip moved hia ri|ht wing, under Gener\l llill.acroii

ihe Douro ; and united (he (iailician army, under Ueneral
Oiroii, to hit left wing, under Ueneral Giahani. The
French united armiea of Portugal and the ncrlU had now
been joined by their army of the centre, umer Murihal
Jourdan ; but they continued to retreat to the ''bro, which
General Urahani paeied lo at to place himiilf on their

tltnk. On the 18ih, one French division at lacked Oe-
neril Ciraham at Osnia, and another altai ked Uaron
D'Allen'i brigade at St. Milan; but both were com-
pletely repulied. On the lytli, the French rear-guard

wii driven back toward Viltoria; and, on the <Zlit, a ge-

uerti engagement took place ; in which the French forcei,

commanded by Joseph Buonaparte, having Murahvl Jour-

din ai his major-general, were so totally defeuted, that they

were compelled tu abandon all their artillery, animnnilion,

l»ggiS*'> "*'' cndle. One hundred and lifly-one pieces

of cannon, and four hundred and ftfieen anuminition-wag-

gens were taken on the field ; and among the trophies was

the baton of Marshal Jourdan. The loss of the allies was

sbout seven hundred killed, and four thousand wounded

;

but that of the French was considerubly greater.

On the ti.')d, Oenerals Urnliam and l.onga were de-

tached in pursuit of the onem) ; and, on the VAih, obtained

possession of Tolosa, after an obsiimite resistance. On
the fi()th, Sir Uowland Hill invested Fuuipulnna ; and on

Ihe 14th of July, St. Sebastian was bfsivged by Oe<ieral

Graham. A fortified out-ptMt of the latter was t;arried by

ilorm on the 17th ; and, on the i5\\t, an assault was made
on the body of the place ; hut the breaches were so com-

pletely commanded by the tire of the garrison, that the

British troops wer« obliged to retreat, with the loss of one

thousami two hundred and seventy meit.

On the Ist of July, Marshal Soult was sent from Ger-

many, to assume the command »f the French army that

had been driven out of Spain ; and, on the S4lh, he was

leading his forces through the passes of the western Py-

renees. The following day, the two armies were engaged,

and much severe fighting followed, till the id of August,

when this part of Spain was again delivered from the pro-

lence of the enemy.

The fall' of S<. Sebastian's was the next important event

of the Spanisii campaign. The commander-in-chief,

having directed Sir Thomas Graham to attack and form a

lodgement on tha breach, which now extended to a large

surface of the left of the fortifications, the assault was

commenced in the forenoon of the 31at of August, by a

combined column of British and Portuguese. Tlie external

appearance ul the breavi*, however, proved very decep-

tive
. for when the column, after being exposed to a lieavy

fire of shot and shells, arrived at the foot of the wall, tliey'

found a perpcndkulur icarp of twenty feet from the level:

OPE, m
of the streets, leaving only one arressible point, ftinned by
Ihe breaching of the end and front of the curtain, and
which admitted an aniranre only by single tiles. In thia

sit ation, the assailants made several desperate exertions lo

gain an entrance ; but not a man survived the allampi In

mount the narrow ridge of the curtain. In thia posture
of aflairs, Sir Thomas adopted the perilous expedient of
turning his guns against the curtain, thougli the shot passed
only a few feet over the heads of his own men at the fool
of the breach. In the mean time, a I\>rliiguese brigade
was ordered to ford the river near its inoutli, and attack

the small broach to the right of the great one. 'I1ie suc-

cess of ihis manumvre, united to Ihe eO'ect of (he batteries

upon the curtain, ot length gave an opportunhy for the

tiuops to establish themselves on the narrow pass, after a

most desperate assault of more than two houn ; and in an
hour more the defenders were driven from all their com-
plicated works, and retired with great loss to the caslle,

leaving the town in full possession of the allies. This
success was rendt^red complete, on the Itilh of Septeni>

ber, by the surrender of the castle ; when the garrison,

amounting to about eighteen hundred men, remained pri-

soners of war ; and all the ordnance, stores, 8cc. were (he

prize of victory.

The greal even( of Lord Wellington's carrying (he war
in(o France (ook place on (he 7(h of October ; and (ht

fall of the strong fortress of Pampeluna, the capital of

Navarre, completed the liberation of that part of Spain

from the French armi.

On the C'jth of January, Buonaparte left Paris, once

more, l» take the command of his armies against the alliee,

who had now penetrated into France in various dir«o«

tions. lie had been preceded on the 10th by Berthier;

and, on the !<4th, he a second time confided the regtncy,

during his absence, to his wife ; on which occasion she

look the oath before him, and in a council of the French

princes, grand dignitaries, CAbinet-miniatera, and minister*

of stale.

To relate the particulart of all the engagements whicK

took place subsequently to this period Wbuld be incompo^

lible with our proposed limits. Suffice it therefor* to ttj,

that the conflicts on both aide* were obstinate and san^

guinary, (hough attended with various degrees ef success.

But, whilst the Gorsican usurper was- thus employed with

the allies, the Bourbon standard was hoisted- in France^

and many of the French towns ancK villages began to re*

sound with acclamations of Five le Rot JMuii XVIIL t

—Vitek» liourbotm} On the l«th of March, Sir Wil*

liam Beresford, with the division under hts command;) en^

tered Hourdeaux, the second chy in France^ fur size-,

wealth, and' population, and received most' cordial wel-

come. The mayor even- went out to meet him, attended

by the constituted autboritiet, the principal iniwbitanta, and

Ml
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t^i\ immenM multituda, in carritgM, o« b"rMb«ck, wd on

ftjot. In bi« ckji^city of m«yor, h« wm (kcocMed with ihe

iu»igt(ia of liu(- mi»«rte'» goverument; but, on hit Bp-

ptuachiitg Mar«ii«l Usreiford, ii« lor« tliem in piecen and

Uwplwi ibam iiiMi«r foot. Thii conduct wai appUMdcd

hy uuiverial accUmations ; •nd the marihal wat sol«iuii.

ly conducted into tbo city, in which w«re found eighty-

four piece* of cannon, and a huvdred boxM of tecreted

armi.

Oil the S3d, after much ikirmiihing with the alliei,

Mortiar and Marniont retired to the French capiul, which

had fur tunie liiue expected the approach of the invading

ariuiei. The garriion conaiiiad of a part of General

Girard's corps, uuiler General Companff, and a force of

about eight thousand legulaxi, aud thirty tlioutand national

guard«, uiuler General Hulin, the coaimandaDt of the

city. With thti force the French, under Joseph Buona-

parte, look up a poaition on the height* of Belleville.

Tl^e attacks of the allies, however, were crowned with

complete success ; the heights of Belleville were carried

ill the most gallant tsanner by the Prussian guards ; the

village of Pantin was also carried at the point of the bay-

onet ; and the heroic Blucher commenced his attack upon

Montmartre, when a flag of truce was sent from Marshal

Marmont, expressing a wish to receive any communications

that might have been intended for him under a flag of tru«.e

which had been previously refused admittance. He also

proposed an armistice for four hours, on condiltou of bis

quitting every position without the barriers of Paris. These

terms were accepted, aad tlie city shortly afterwards sur-

rendered to the allied sovereigns, whose entrance and re-

ception are thus described by Sir Charles Stewart, in one

of his despatches to Lord Casllereagb.

" The cavalry, under his imperial highnesa the grand

Archduke Coustantine, and the guards of all the diiferent

allied forces, were formed in columns, early in the morn-

ing, on the road from Bondy to Paris. The Emperor of

Russia, with all his staflf, his generals, and their suites, pro-

ceeded to Pantio, where the King of Prussia joined him

with a similar cortege. These sovereigns, surrounded by

all tl^e princes ia the army, together with the Prince Field-

Marsiial, and the Austrian et^t-major, passed through the

Fau^bourg St. Martin, aud entered the barri^ of Paris

about eleven o'clock ; the cossacks of the guard forming

the advance of the inarch. Already was the crowd so

enormous, as well as the acclamations so great, that it

was difficult to move forward ; but, before the monarchs

reached the Porte de St. Martin, to turn on the Boule-

varde, there was a moral impossibility of proceeding;

and att Pans seemed to be assembled, and cuuceiitrated

in one spot ; one spring evidently directed all their move-

ment* ; they tbrosged in such masses round the emperor

«nd th« king, that, with all their coudescendiDg and gracious
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familiarity, extending their hands on all sides, it was in

vain to attempt to satisfy the populace. They were po.

(ilively eaten up amidst the cries of 'five t' Emptrnr

Altxandre!—five k Koi (it Pruue!—Vivent not Uhrrii

teur$l' Nor did the sir alone resound with those pcsli;

for, with louder acclamations, if possible, tbey «tre

mingled with those of ' Five Louii XVllL!— Vivent Us

liourbont!' White cockades appeared very genersllt,

many of the national guards, whom I saw, wore Ihtn.

The clamorous applause of the multitude was secondftl

by a similar demonstration from all tbo houses, and basd-

kerchiefs, as well as the fair hands that waved them, seemed

in continued requisition. In short, to have ao idea of ludi

a manifestation of electric feeling as Paris displayed,
it

must have been witnessed. Tlie sovereigns halted in iIk

Champs Elysees, where the troops defiled before them iu

the most admirable order, and the bead quarters were aii-

blished at Paris."

A declaration on the part of the allied sovereigns having

been published, statiug their determination to treat oo

more with Buonaparte or his family, and promising, at tiie

same time, to recognise the constitution which the Fitocli

nation should choose for itself; the senate assembled, sni

adopted a provisional government, at the head of which

was M. Talleymnd, prince of Beoeventu. At a lubw-

quent sitting, they declared that Napoleon and hii family

had forfeited all right to the throne, and that the army and

the nation were consequently absolved from their osihiof

allegiance. With respect to the choice of their future

sovereign, considerable difference of opinion existed; but

it was Anally determined to rqcall the heads of tiie Bouiixxi

family to the hereditary throne of St. Louis.

As soon as the Emperor Alexander was informed of

this decision, he proposed, in the name of the allied so-

vereigns, that Napoleon Buonaparte should choose a place

of retreat fur himself and his family ; and the Duke of

Vicenza was directed to carry this proposition to bim. On

the 1st of April, the Corsicaii reviewed the troops at

Fontainbleau, which he seemed to consider as his owd;

and though the marahals and generals, who had learned Ibe

resolutions of the senate, converaed together on th* sub-

ject loud enough to be overheard, he appeared to pay no

attention to ^bat they said. When the review was over,

Marslial Ney followed him into the palace, and. asked, if

he were informed of the great revolution which had oc-

curred at Paris. He replied, with an air of assumed com-

posure, that he knew nothing of it ; though he was doubt-

less well acquainted with all the particulars. Msrahsl

Ney then gave him the Paris papers, which be seemed to

read wiUi great atteutiou. After aouie reOection, he signed

his abdication in favour of his. son, and sent it to ih« pro-

visional government This proposition, however, w«

peremptorily rejected ; and, on the 6lli of Apfil, he signsu
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« paper, containing formtl renunciation, for himielf and

hii heiri, of the tlironei of France and Italy. A hand-

jome revenue wai accordingly decreed to him, and the

lite of l^lba fixed an hii retreat. An exteniive principa-

lity was letlled on hit wife, in Mvhich the wai tu be luc-

cceded by her ton, the late Kin^ of Koine, who wai alio

10 be allowed the title of Prince of Parma.

The overthrow of the tyrant produced the moat lively

leniationi in Englnnd, and the inhabitanti of London
evinced their feelings on (he occasion by illujninations, for

three successive nights, which exceeded in brilliancy and

magnificence those on any former occasion.

The aoth of April was a day of peculiar interest to the

metropolis. London had seen a Frem h monarch within

its walls before ; but it was reserved fur this auspicious

dsy to exhibit one under circumstances of greater gloiy to

her than if he had come a captive ;—a monarch of France

returning in .'riumph to his own land, after being sheltered

by British fortitude, and restored by British sacrifices for

the repose of the world.

As it was generally expected that his majesty would set

out from Stanmore at an early hour, all who felt anxious

to obtain a view of the procession on the road were in

motion before nine o'clock ; and, before twelve, an im-

mense concourse of people were aeen forcing their way

from every part of the town towards Hyde Park Corner.

The throng of carriages upon this spot, in Piccadilly, and

at the top of Oxford Street, was immense : Kilburn was

crowded to excess. Every window on the road, that com-

manded a view of the scene, was occupied,—every wall

and gale were taken possession of,—and every tree was
inhabited. Many houses on the road displayed the white

flag, bearing i\\tfleur-de-lis, and ornamented with branches

of laurel. Such was the general appearance out of town.

In London, particularly in Hyde Park and its immediate

vicinity, the bustle was still greater ; and the carriages,

which were stationed two, and in some instances three,

deep, were filled with elegant company. The windows
of Piccadilly exhibited a blaze of beauty and fashion; and

many of the balconies were ornamented with festoons of

white riband, intermingled with laurel-leaves. The white

cockade was universally worn ; and such was the exultation

that beamed in every countenance, that it might have been

tupposed the scene was passing in the capital of France,

• rather than in the metropolis of Great Britain.

On the arrival of the procession at Grillon's Hotel in

Albemarle Street, the Regent conducted his most Christian

majesty to his apartment, where about a hundred of the

French nobility were in readiness to receive him. His
majesty then, assisted by the Prince de Conde and the

Duke de Bourbon, took the riband of the order of St.

'Esprit from his own shoulder, and the star from bis breast,

and invested the prince with them ; declaring his happi-
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ness, that it should b« upon his royal highness he sfinuld

first have the honour of conferring that ancient order upon
his restoration. After some conversation, filled with ex-

pressions of mutual regard, the Prince Uegent took his

leave ; and drove to Carlto -House, through an immense
assemblage of people, who hailed him as he passed with
the inosi joyful acclamations. On the 2.id, his nioitt

Christian majesty quitted London ; and, after a journey
and a voyage which resembled a triumph, he made his

public entrance into Paris on the 3d of May. The day
was perfectly beautiful, and the weather calm and serene.

Paris appeared like one vast promenade, abandoned, with-
out disorder, to all the demonstrations of public satisfac-

tion and popular joy. At night, the city was completely
illuminated, and a most brilliant display of fireworks went
uiF at the bridge of Louis XVIII.
On the 6th of June, the Emperor of Russia and the

King of Prussia, with Generals Blucher, D'York, Bu-
low, and several other distinguished characters, landed
at Dover, and the next morning set out on their journey
to town, where their reception was not inferior to that

which Louis XVIII. had so recently experienced. They
were repeatedly entertained at Carlton-House by the Prince
Regent; they2<e given by the City, at their visit to Guild-
hall, was most superb ; and Russian and Prussian count
were regularly held in a suitable style of magnificeucc.

In a word, all ranks vied with each other in demonstrating

their respect and alTection for sovereigns who had acted
so conspicuous and successful a part in the liberation of
Europe.

On the night of the 1st of June, Mr. Planta arrived at

the foreign office, with the definitive treaty of peace and
amity between his Britannic majesty and his most Chris-

tian majesty, which had been signed at Paris on the SOth
of May. And the ceremony of proclaiming this import-

ant event to the inhabitants of London took place on Mon-
day, the 20th of June, with all its ancient and accuttomed

s«)Iemnities.

The year 1814 afforded few occasions of manifeating

the strong, though fleeting, interest to which the British

public are liable : the only cases of importance were those

of Lord Cochrane, and of the Princess of Wales and the

Princess Charlotte ; and on each of these we shall offer a

few remarks.

At no period was there more room for speculation than

in the spring of lgl4: at this time, not only the power,

but the very existence, of the French government seemed

on the verge of destruction; and, consequently, that event

appeared to be at band which would restore tranquillity to

Europe. This, however, was not so much what the people

on the Stock-Exchange looked to, as the influence which

the fall of Buonaparte would produce on the price of ttocka

If he were driven from the throne of France, and espe-

llK
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cially if hU death took place, stocks would rise ; and many

speculations which had been entered into would prove ad>

vantageous and lucrative. It was, therefore, the interest

of many stock-holders, or stock-jobbers, to give circula-

tiou to every report concerning the fall or death of the

Corsicnn ; and more particularly in the existing circum-

stances of the loan. At no former period had omnium,

as It is called in the vulgar language of the Stock-Exchange,

risen to so high a premium ; and yet, high as it was, there

were numerous purchasers of it, which of course raised

itte premium still higher. These purchasers bought it

under the expectation that, before long, it would again

rise t« such a height ss would render their speculation a

lucrative one i but if it did not, by a certain time, rise to

that height, and much more if it fell, they would have

serious cause to regret thqir speculation ; /luce, being un-

able to pay the instalments when du<; tliey would be under

the necessity of selling the omniu they held, even

at a loss, in order to get rid of it ~ instalment be-

came due.

From this statement the reader will perceive Uie tempta-

tion there was, not only to give credit and currency to all

the reports of Buonaparte's death, but also to invent them.

His death or dethronement had long seemed inevitable,

and there could be little reason to doubt that it would soon

happen. But the speculations of the jobbers in omnium

would not admit of delay ; they might be ruined before the

expected event happened ; unless it happened so as to raise

the price of omnium before the instalment became due, it

would be of no service to them. They therefore determined

to raise the price by a false report of Busnaparte's death.

A plan was accordingly laid, M'ith considerable impu-

dence and adroitness, to propagate a seemingly ofticial

report that Buonaparte was assassinated. This scheme

succeeded; a belief in the event, thus communicated,

prevailed a suiticient length of time, before its falsehood

was detected, to enable many persons, who had purchased

omnium at a very high rate, to sell it again at a still higher.

As soon, however, as the fraud was discovered, great in-

dignation was excited on the Stock-Exchange, and mea-

sures were immediately taken to discover, if possible, all

the persons concerned in it. We have already said that

the scheme was conducted wilh considerable adroitness;

but the machinery employed was so complicated, that it

was scarcely possibie that every part of it should elude the

vigilant scrutiny of the Stock'Exchange. Accordingly, it

was soon ascertained that the person who represented the

official bearer of tlie despatches, announcing the death of

Buonaparte, was one De Berenger, who had gone to the

house of Lord Cochrane ; and it was also discovered ihat,

on the rise of the funds occasioned by the false rumoin

,

his lordship's broker had sold out stock to a considerable

amount. These circunutiuices combined, I«ft uo doubt
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io the minds of the Stock-Exchango that he was a party

concerned ; and they also fixed suspicious circumstanc«!i

on his uncle, the honourable Cochrane Johnstone, and

others. A true bill having been found against them by

the grand jury, they were tried for a conspiracy, and found

guilty ; and Lord Cochrane, with De Berenger and an.

other, were sentenced to stand in the pilloiy, as well as to

suffer the penalty and punishment inflicted on the rest,

Cochrane Johnstone bad fled from the country before the

trial.

The sentence of Lord Cochrane to the pillory excited

general surprise and indignation throughout the country.

It is not our design to enter on a discussion of the proba-

bilities for or against his innocence, as most of the papers

published by his lordship, for the purpose of provini; hJi

innocence, only tend, in our opinion, to render the que«tiou

more intricate. It must be acknowledged, however, thai

either from his own fault, or the fault of his counsel, hii

trial was not ably conducted ; there were deficiencieii in

the evidence, as well as apparent contradictions in ii, which

it afterwards was said might have been filled up and re-

moved. On these grounds Lord Coclirane moved for a

new trial ; but it was refused him, because all the parties

did not join in the application for it ; so that, as Cochrane

Johnstone was absent, it was impossible to obtain it.

The circumstances which led many persons to feel au

interest in Lord Cochrane, independently of the interest

excited by a belief or suspicion of his innocence, have

been thus ably stated in a work of high respectability,

" In the first instance, (he nature of tlte fraud itself,

and the place w/iere it wat committed. It was aiirged

that it was extremely harsh to punish so severely ihe propa-

gation of false intelligence on the Stock-Exchange among

stock-jobbers, for the purpose of raising or depressing the

stocks, when it was notorious that scarcely a day passed, in

the course of which some members of the Stock-Exchange

did not either countenance or create false inlelligeiicfl, for

the same purpose as Lord Cochrane was accused of,—its

influence on the funds. It was svell known (it was also

iirped) that nearly the whole transactions on the Stock-

Exchange were of a speculative nature, and some of them

> hat blunt persons would not hesitate to call gambling

t insactions ; consequently, it was to be supposed, that

e< ery person who transacted business there, being ac-

quainted with the character of the place, and the niude in

which custom had rendered it common to transact busi-

ness, would be upon his guard, and examine into the truth

of every report likely to influence the funds, beloif he

acted upon that report in buying or selling stock It

seemed hard, therefore, in the opinion of many, tint

Lord Cochrane should be punished for doing that which

had been often done befoie with impunity by the per-

sons themiclveB who brought biiu Io punishment, and
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tt'hich altto seemed an essential part of the transactions of

the place itself.

" In the second place, the committee of the Stock-

Exchange, who wer« appointed to take nieasufes for the

purpose of detecting and bringing to punishmekit the pro-

pagators of the false report, it was alleged, stepped be-

vond the line of their duty or their right, for they alnvost

assumed to themselves the powers and functions of judge

and jury ; examining witnesses, and giving publicity to

their opinions in such a manner as could not but be preju-

dicial to the cause of the supposed delinquents.

" Thirdly, a strong impression was made on the public

mind in favour of Lord Cochrane, for the other persons

concerned did not excite nearly so deep or general inte-

rests, from the idea that titc lord chief-justice of the king's

bench, before whom they were tried, did not conduct him-

lelf with that impartiality which became a person in his

situation ; and this want of impartiality was attributed to

political causes—Lord Cochrane having been long re-

markable for t(ie violence of his attachment to the opinions

of Sir Francis fiurdett, while Lord Ellenborough was at-

laclied to the ministerial side. This account of the judge's

behaviour on the trial was, however, proved afterwards

tn be void of foundation. Nevertheless, in a case like

that of Lord Cochrane, in which the public took a great

interest, and to which very many attached themselves,

from their politics coinciding with thoso of his lordship,

the belief that Lord Ellenborough had conducted himself

improperly remained, and Lord Cochrane was the more

pitied anJ defended on that account.

*' But the chief reason which induced the most cool

ind impartial part of the public to interest themselves in

Lord Cochrane's fate, was the conviction that his punish-

ment, even on the supposition that he was guilty, was

very disproportionate to his crime ; especially that part of

his punishment which sentenced him to the pillory."

It was soon perceived that it would by no means be

prudent tu put Lord Cochrane in the pillory. Meetings

were held by his constituents in Palace Yard, Westmin-

ster, at which his colleague. Sir Francis Uurdett, declared

that, if Lord Cochrane were put in the pillory, he would

attend him, and consider it an honour, instead of a dis-

grace ; and in this resolution he was joined by nearly all

who were present. His lordship's case was also taken up

in the House of Commons ; but, though several members

expressed a belief in his innocence, and many more con-

demned the punishment of the pillory, yet the mnjority

were decidedly of opinion that he was guilty ; and he was

accordingly expelled the house, after having been heard

in his defence. His speech, on this occasion, was more

remarkable for its violence and extraneous matter than for

any proofs or presumption which it afforded of his inno-

cence. One thing, however, was gained by this discus-
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sion, and by the deep and general mterest which the pub-
lic took in hii fate :—the punishment of the pillory was re-

mitted, both in respect to him and to the others who had
been sentenced to it.

The public interest which the Princess of Wales had
excited in the year 1813, soon subsided; but a circum-
stance now occurred which tended to revive it. A short

time previous to the arrival of the Emperor of Russia and
King of Prussia, when it was to be expected that the le-

vees and drawing-rooms would be particularly splendid,

and it was natural that the Princess of Wales sh> uld wish

to be present at them, her royal highness received a letter

from the queen, in which her majesty stated, that she

considered it her duty to lose no time in acquainting the

Princess of Wales that she had received a conmiunication

from her son, the Prince Regent, in which he declared

that he considered his presence at his own court could not

be dispensed with ; and desired it might be distinctly un-

derstood, for reasons of which he alone could be the

judge, to be his fixed and unalterable determination not

to meet the Princess of Wales, upon any occasion, either

in public or private. The queen added, that she was thus

placed under the painful necessity of intimating to the

Princess of Wales the impossibility of her majesty's re-

ceiving her royal highness at her drawing-room.

To this letter the Princess of Wales replied, by recalling

to the recollection of her majesty the affectionate regard

with which the king had honoured her ; at the same time

bestowing upon her the most gratifying and unequivocal

proofs of his attachment and approbation, by Ins public

reception of her at his court, at a season of severe and

unmerited affliction, when his protection was most neces-

sary to her. She was now without appeal or protection .

but she could not so far forget her duty to the king and to

herself, as to surrender her right to appear at any public

drawing-room to be held by her majesty : yet, that sh*

might not add to the difliculty and uneasiness of her ma-

jesty's situation, she yielded, in the present instance, to

the will of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent. " It

would appear presumptuous in me," she observes, "to in-

quire of your majesty the reasons of his Royal Highness

the Prince Regent for this harsh proceeding, of which

his royal highness can alone be the judge. I am uncon-

scious of offence ; and in that reflection I must endeavour

to fmd consolation for all the mortifications I experience;

even for this, the last, the most unexpected snd severe :

—the prohibition given to me alone to appear before your

majesty, to offer my congratulations upon the happy ter-

mination of those calamities with which Europe has been

so long afflicted, in the presence of the illustrious person-

ages who will, in all probability, be assembled at your

majesty's court, with which I am so closely connected bjr

birth and marriage." ,

1
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Her royal highness concluded her letter by beseeching

hei majesty to acquaint the illustrious strangers with the

reasons which alone induced her to abstain from the exer-

cise of her right to appear before her majesty ; and by an

intimation that she herself would make public the cause of

her absence from court.

Two days after this letter was sent to the queen, the

Princess of Wales wrote to the Prince Regent as follows

:

" Sir,

" I am once more reiUctantly compelled to ad-

dress your royal highness, and to inclose, for your inspec-

tion, copies of a note which I have had the honour to re-

ceive from the queen, and of the answer which I have

thought it my duty to return to her majesty. It would be

in vain for me to inquire into the reasons of the alarming

declaration made by your royal highness, that you have

taken the fixed and unalterable determination never to meet

me upon any occasion either in public or private : of these

your royal highness is pleased to state yourself to be the

only judge. You will perceive, by my answer to her ma-

jesty, that I have only been restrained by motives of per-

sonal consideration towards her majesty from exercising

my right of appearing before ber majesty at the public

drawing-rooms to be held in the ensuing month. But,

sir, lest it should be by possibility supposed that the words

of your royal highness can convey any insinuation from

which I shrink, I am bound to demand of your royal

highness what circumstances can justify the proceeding

you have just thought iit to adopt?

" I owe it to myself, to my daughter, and to the nation,

to which I am deeply indebted fur the vindication of my
honour, to remind your royal liighness of what you know

;

that, after open persecution, and mysterious inquiries upon

undefined charges, the malice of my enemies fell entirely

upon thentselves ; and that I was restored by the king,

with the advice of his ministers, to the full enjoyment of

my rank in his court, upon my complete acquittal. Since

his majesty's lamented illness, I have demanded, in the

face of parliament and tire country, to be proved guilty,

or to be treated ^s innocent. I have been declared inno-

cent—I will not submit to be treated as guilty.

"Sir, your royal highness may possibly refuse to read

this letter. But the world must know that I have written

it; and they will see my real motives for foregoing, in this

instance, the rights of my rank. Occasions, however, may

arise (one 1 trust is far distant) when I must appear in

public, and your royal highness must be present also.

Can your royal highness have contemplated the full extent

of your declaration? Has your royal highness forgotten

the approaching marriage of our daughter, and the pos-

sibility of our coronation?

' J wave my rights in a case where I am not absolutely
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bound to assert them, in order to relieve the queen, as far

as I can, from the painful situation in which she is placed

by your royal highness ; not from any consciousness of

blame, not from any doubt of the existence of those rights,

or of my own worthiness to enjoy them.

" Sir, the time you have selected for this proceeding
is

calculated to make it peculiarly galling. Many illustrious

strangers are already arrived in England ; amongst others,

as I am informed, the illustrious heir of the House of

Orange, who has announced himself to me as my fuiuie

son-in-law. From their society I am unjustly excluded.

Others are expected, of rank equal to your own, to re-

joice with your royal highness in the peace of Europe.

My daughter will, for the first time, appear in the spb.

dor and publicity becoming the approaching nuptials of

the presumptive heiress of this empire. Tiiis season your

royal highness has chosen for treating me with fresh and

unprovoked indignity : and, of all his majesty's subjects,
I

alone am prevented by your royal highness from appear-

ing in my place to partake of the general joy, and am

deprived of the indulgence in those feelings of pride and

affection permitted to every mother but me.

" I am, sir,

" Your royal highness's faithful wife,

" Caroline, P.

" Connaught-House, May 26, 1814."

As no answer was returned to this letter, the Princess

of Wales, about a week afterwards, addressed a letter to

the speaker of the Hou.se of Commons, to the following

purport : that his Royal Highness '.he Prince Regent had

been advised to take steps for preventing her appearance at

court ; and to state his unalterable determination never to

meet the princess, either in public or private. The pro-

ceedings of 1807 and of 1813, her royal highness con-

sidered to be in the perfect recollection of the house, as

well as the ample vindication of her conduct, to which those

proceedings led. It was impossible for her royal high-

ness to conceal from herself what was the intention of

the advice given to the Prince Regent, or the probabijiiy

** other objects, pregnant with danger to the future suc-

cession of the throne, and to the domestic peace and tran-

quillity of the realm. Whatever might be her own feel-

ings, a sense of what was due to her daughter, and to liie

interests of the country, induced her to communicate what

had .passed to the House of Commons. Her royal high-

ness, therefore, inclosed copies of the communication be-

tween her majesty and herself.

in consequence of this communication, a motion was

made by Mr. Methuen to address the Prince Regent, pray-

ing that he would be graciously pleased to acquaint the

house, by whose advice he had been induced to form the

unalterable resolution of never meetipg her Royal Higli-
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nets the Princess of Wales, either in public or in private.

This motion was however withdrawn, to be afterwards

brought forward in case her royal highness was still ex-

cluded from the drawing-room. But when the subject was

again introduced in the House of Commons, the necessity

of increasing the establishment of herjoyal highness was
much more insisted upon than the injustice nnder which

she still laboured ; and the conclusion of the business was,

that the Pripce Regent consented to give her an increased

allowance i
and she retired to the continent.

lo the discussions which toolc place in parliament on

this business, it was contended, that neither the nation at

large nor parliament ought to interfere in the business

;

that a quarrel between man and wife was totally without

the province of the public; and that interference, even if

it were within their province, could not possibly smooth

the way to a reconciliation between the illustrious per-

sonages. The latter part of this observation was certainly

true : public interference could not be of service in recon-

ciling tliem. But the object of public interference was not

to reconcile them, that being known to be hopeless ; but

to induce the regent to allow his wife to intermix in those

circles to which her rank entitled her. " This," says a re-

spectable writer, " was the sole object of public interfer-

ence ; and that the public had a right to interfere on this

occasion, and from this motive, will be sufficiently evident

on the slightest reflection. The Prince and Princess of

Wales are not private persons ; nor can they be considered

as such; every part of their conduct ought to be regulated

by them with a strict reference to their public character and
functions ; for it is absolutely impossible that what is usu-

ally called the private conduct of sovereigns, or of those

who are likely to be sovereigns, should not influence their

public conduct. On this ground, therefore, the inter-

ference of parliament in the dispute between the Prince
and Princess of Wales was perfectly justifiable; even set-

ting aside other considerations, such as that the person

complaining was a foreigner, a female, and one who had
already received much harsh treatment." But, whatever

opinion may be formed respecting the propriety of public

interference in this case, there can be little doubt that, in

what occurred with regard to the Princess Charlotte of

Wales, the public were justified in feeling a more deep
interest. This young princess, it was generally under-

stood, bad taken the part of her mother in the dispute be-

tween the regent and her ; and in consequence of this, as

well as of the political bias of the Princess Charlotte not

being perfectly such as her father approved, she had been
kept much more retired and private than her rank and age

gave her a right to expect she should be. Those who
were appointed to superintend and direct her education

were very often changed ; and it was understood that,

irom these and other causes, hei situation was by no means
155. VOL. I?.
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agreeable to herself. Although tlie PrihceiS' Charlotte

had been hitherto educated in this retired manner, which,

however it might have been favourable lo her acquisition

of knowledge, and to her freedom from the fasliionabia

follies of high life, could by no means be calculated to

render her fit to reign, by giving her a knowledge of man-
kind, yet it was determined that she should marry. The
choice of a proper husband for her was necessarily con-

fined to a few, as it was necessary he should be a protest-

ant, and many of the protestant princes of Germany had
been completely stripped of their territories and rank by
Buonaparte. The person fixed upon was the young Prince

of Orange: he was recommended by having been long

in England, and consequently acquainted with the govern-

ment, and with the habits and manners of the people ; by
having received his education at an English university ; and
by the connection between his family and that of the reign-

ing family of Great Britain. Besides, he was favourably

known to th6 British public by the courage which he had
displayed in the campaign of the peniilsula under Lord
Wellington. It never appeared, however, that he was very

acceptable to the Princess Charlotte of Wales : but, aa

mutual attachment is seldom deemed a requisite in royal

marriages, it was imagined the match would go on, not-

withstanding any repugnance or indifference on her aide.

The real objections of the princess to her ikitended hus-

band have never been satisfactorily given to the public : ahfl

certainly expressed a strong unwillingness to leave ihti

country, especially at a time when her mother required her

countenance and consolation. This objection it was en-

deavoured to get over, by promising that her absence

should be by no means permanent, but only for a very

short time, and that she should never be asked to go to

Holland again. In this the princess appeared at first to ac-

quiesce, and the marriage-settlements were nearly drawn.

Suddenly, however, the princess is said to have expressed

doubts as to the security tendered to her, that she should

not be obliged to reside longer than she wished in Hol-
land, and to have demanded that a clause should be in-

serted in the marriage-contract, prohibiting her ever quit-

ting the kingdom on any account, or for any time how-
ever short. To this the Prince of Orange could not con-

sent, as he was already engaged to the Dutch to take the

princess among them for a short time.

Such is the account, which was generally believed to be

correct. At all events, it is certain that the match was

broken off; and the natural consequence was, that the

princess and her royal father were not disposed to look nn

each other so affectionately as they did before. As it was

.

also rumoured that some condition respecting her beinsu

allowed to visit her mother had been submitted and ata-

fused, ar,H as the Princess Charlotte, under the cire was

8tance:< nt which she was placed, naturally looked »it Ou
II L
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motiier for protectii)* and advice, t\us also rendered the

breach between the father and daughter still vfider.

The regent now thought proper to remove the principal

persons about his daughter's person, either because they

were suspected of forwarding her views, or because they

were not disposed or qoahtied to exercise that influence

over her, which was deemed necessary in order to render

her more obedient to the will of her father. While the

prince was engaged at Warwick-House, the residence of

tlie Princess Charlotte, giving instructions to those whom

he intended to place over her, the princess took an op-

portunity of leaving the house in a private manner; threw

herself into a hackney-coach, and sought refuge with her

mother. She was, however, induced the next day to re-

turn, and was immediately removed from Warwick-House

to Carllon-House ; where she was under the more imme-

diate superintendance of the prince, and of those whom

he thought proper to place about her.

In consequence of this occurrence, the Duke of Sussex,

in tlie House of Lords, put several questions to the Earl

of Liverpool, as prime minister, respecting the commu^

nication which the Princess Charlotte was permitted to

keep up with her friends since her removal to Carlton-

Hooae ; whether, since her residence there, she had been

m the same sute of liberty ; whether the use of the sea-

batbs, which had been recommended by the physicians,

had been or would be allowed her; and lastly, whether, as

her royal highness was now above eighteen years of age,

and past the age at which parliament recognised the ca-

pability of persons of the royal family to exercise the func-

tions of government, there existed any design of forming

an esUblishment for her royal highness suited to her sta-

tion, and calculated to promote her communication with

persons of high rank, with whom she mi st at some time

associate, and over whom it might be her fate at a future

period to reign ? The Earl of Liverpool refused to answer

those questions ; and his refusal was sanctioned by the lord-

chancellor. In consequence of this, the Duke of Sussex

gave notice of a regular and formal motion on the subject;

but he was afterwards induced to withdraw it.

Soon after the departure of the allied sovereigns, (whose

visits to different places, during tjieir stay in England, have

already been noticed under the head of Cities, Towns, &c.)

the curiosity of the public in the British metropolis was

excited by the annunciation of a grand nationaljubilee, in

the following official notice, dated July 30.

" The amusements will begin with the ascent of a mag-

uiiicent balloon, of suiticieniiy large dimensioiis to take up

two persons in the car affixed to it. It will ascend about

live o'clock. Later in' the day, a smaller balloon, of twenty

fcet in diameter, will also ascend, and a copious display of

tire-works from it will be exhibited in the highest regions

of the air. It will then be made to descend, and, upon its
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second ascension, another display of brilliant fire-works

will also take place at a great elevation from the ground.

Still later in the evening, several other balloons, upon a

smaller scale, will be despatched towards the clouds,

charged with various fire-works, which will be seen with

effect at a lofty height; and, after these are expended, tlie

hydrogen contained in these balloons will be inflamed, and

will produce a brilliant appearance, resembling in splen-

dour the most striking meteoric phenomenon. Over the

canal has been thrown a beautiful Chinese bridge, upon the

centre of which has been constructed an elegant and lofty

pagoda, consisting of seven pyramidal stories. The pa-

goda will be illuminated with the gas-lights ; and brilliant

fire-works, both fixed and missile, will be displayed from

every division of this lofty Chinese structure. Copious

and splendid girandoles of rockets will also be occasion,

ally displayed from the summit, and from other parti of

this towering edifice, which will at times be so covered

with jerbs, roman-candles, and pots de brin, as to become,

in appearance, one column of brilliant fire. Varioui

smaller temples and columns, constructed upon the bridge,

will ^o be vividly illuminated ; and fixed fire-works, of

different devices, on the balustrade of the bridge, will con-

tribute to heighten the general effect. The canal will

also be well provided with handsomely-decorated boats, at

the disposal of those who wish to add this amusement to

the numerous pleasures. The whole margin of the lawn

will be surrounded with booths for itfreshment, which will

be illuminated in the evening, interspersed with open mar-

quees, provided with seats for the accommodation of the

company. The malls of the Park will be illuminated with

Chinese lanterns, ornamented with picturesque and gro-

tesque devices, and every tree will have variegated lights

intermingled with its foliage. Bands of music will be

stationed at various distances, and spaces will be provided

on different parts of the lawn for those who delight in the

pleasures of the dance ; the whole forming a Vauxhall on

the most magnificent scale. In addition to the foregoing

list of amusements, the public will have a full view of the

royal booth, and of the grand fire-works in the Green

Park which will be displayed from a fortress or castle,

the ramparts of which are one hundred feet square, sur

mounted by a round tower in the centre, about sixty feet

in diameter, and rising to the height of above fifty feet

above the ramparts. Four grand changes of fire-works will

be exhibited from this stupendous castle ; the whole eleva-

tion of which exceeds ninety feet. To secure to every

-.,„ - ...,„.»I»f.. vii.w of this edifice and its decorations,

notwithstanding its great height and dimensions, U is so

constructed as to revolve on its centre, so that each side

will be successively presented to the assemblage of the

company. The castle, thus exhibiting the appearance of

a grand military fortification, is intended allegoncaliy to
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represent war ; and the discharges of artillery, small arms,

&c. may be regarded as descriptive of the terrors of a

siege. On a sudden this will cease ;—in the midst of vo-

lumes of flames, clouds of smoke, and the thunder of ar-

tillery, the lofty fortress, the emblem of destructive war, is

transformed into a beautiful temple, the type of glorious

peace. The lower and quadrangular compartment of the

temple is embellished with Doric columns of porphyry

;

the circular edifice which surmounts it is decorated with

the lighter Ionic columns of Sienna marble. The whole

will be brilliantly illuminated, and adorned with allegorical

transparencies, executed by the masterly pencils of artists

of the first eminence."

After some delay, Monday, the Ist of August, was
fixed for this grand celebration of the peace, as being the

centenary of the accession of the house of Brunswick to

the throne, and the anniversary of the glorious battle of

the Nile : and, though the morning was unfavourable, the

day subsequently proved fme, and the multitudes assem-

bled were immense beyond description;

For the following account of the Parks, and the exhi-

bitions which they afforded, we are chiefly indebted to

that highly respectoble work, the Gentleman's Ma-
gazine :

—

" Hyde Park, without the advantages of pagoda or for-

tress, was not without its share of attraction : its extent of
View, the openness of the scene, and consonant coolness

of the air, would o&' themselves have made it a refuge

from the deep and close sultriness of the other parks. But,
if it had neither tower nor temple, it had booths and shows
in profusion, and the wide and peopled magnificence of
the Serpentine.

" The naval engagement on the Serpentine commenced
about six, by a cannonading between the foremost vessels,

some of which hoisted the American, and others the Eng-
lish, colours. Both shores were lined with people, anxious
to witness this mimic fight ; and, in the public eagerness,

many were forced into the water. The Americans were
of course compelled to strike their colours. An interval of
nearly an hour and a half followed without further move-
ment. At dark, however, the English fleet formed, and
came down with a fair wind to attack that of the Ame-
ricans lying at anchor. A tremendous cannonade fol-

lowed, when the American fieet were driven on shore, and
the English ships were towed back to their origmal moor-
ings. About ten o'clock, the spectators were suddenly
surprised by the instantaneous burst on their sight of a
ship on fire. This was at first beheld as a calamity

; but,
in a few minutes, it was universally perceived that she was
bearing down on the American fleet, previously driven on
shore. The awful grandeur, and the still-increasmg splen-

dour of the scene, drew forth bursts of acclamations from
both the shores of the Serpentine; and, in u few minutes,
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the first ship of the American fleet which lay in her line,

and with which ahe came in contact, was set on fire, md
added to the magnificence of a scene, which, in its real

occurrence, has been universally allowed to exceed all

others in terrific pomp, viz. that of m ship of war on fire

at sea. This frigate was followed by a second; and, by
the two, the whole of the American fleet were set o» fire

and demolished. Soon after this, the fire-works began

;

and Hyde Park presented a phenomenon no where else to
be seen, namely, the water-rockets. They commence with
a> report, which draws the attention of the spectators to
them

; they are then seen whirling about with great ra-
pidity on the surface of the water, imitating the rotatory
motion of a mill-wheel. Id a few seconds, there is an ad.
dition of a very beautiful fountain, which, after displaying
its elegant spoutings for some time, bursts forth with a
loud report into what are called water-snakes. These, after

flying into the air, descend again into the water, into which
they immerge for a minute or two, and then rise at the dis-

tance of a few feet, and keep thus continually bounding
in all directions, till at last, after various immersions, they
expire in a loud exptosioih With these the Exhibition
in Hyde Park terminated.

" The Green Park, at an early hour, began to display
its attractions. Besides the balhion, it was here that the
castle-terople was to be seen : here the royal booth dis-
played its crimson tapestry and its illuminated front ; and
here the splendid bridge over Constitution Hill presented
the names of the chief naval heroes of the war. The at-
tractions in this quarter were increased by the presence, at
Buckingham-house, of the queen and princesses, who had
invited the regent and two hundred and fifty of the nobi-
lity and gentry to dinner, and to view the different jxhibi-
tious. The royal family paraded the lawn for a short
time. The Duke of Cambridge and the Princess Sophia
of Gloucester were particularly anxious to see and under-
stand the process of filling the balloon. It was ready
to ascend about six o'cfock ; but its flight was delayeJ a
few minutes, that her majesty and the princesses might
witness the ascent. At twenty minutes past six, when the
ends which held the balloon were ready to be cut if

was found that th* fastening which secured the net-work
to the valve at the top of the balloon had by some means
been disengaged, and was held only by a sRght twine.
Under these circumstances, the Duke of Wellington,
having asc^rfi ined the danger, recommended Mr. Sadler
to decline voyage. But thb enterprising aeronaut,
feeling for the disappointment of the public, and for lifs

own honour, determined to go up; and he ascended about
twenty-four minutes past six. When abo s the London
Docks, the balloon appeared for a short time nearly sta-

tionary, and it was not until a quantity of ballast was
thrown out that a quicker motion could be given to it Ou
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paiwng o*er Deptford, at a considerable height, Mr. Sad-

let went through a cloud, which left behind il, on the rail-

ing of the car, and on varioua parts of the balloon, a thick

noisture, which soon became frozen ; and Mr. S., for a

short tim«, felt the cold as intense as in winter. Imnse-

diately over Woolwich, the suing which fastened the net,

as was apprehended, suddenly broke, and the main body

of the balloon was forced through the aperture nearly

eighteen feet. Mr. Sadler, to prevent the danger which

threatened him, caught the pipe at the bottom of the bal-

loon, and, by hanging on it and the valve-line, be prevented

the ballast from further escaping. The valve, whicb had

for some time resisted every attempt to open it, in conse-

quence of being frozen, now gave way, and suffered the

gas to escape. A sudden shift of wind, while the balloon

was apparently falling into the middle of the Thames at

Sea Reach, carried it about a hundred yards over the

marshes on the Essex side, when the aeronaut seized the

opportunity of making a gash in the balloon with his knife,

which the wind considerably widened, and occasioned the

escape of the gas in great quantities. Mr. Sadler's de-

scent, on this account, was rather more precipitate than he

could have wished. He landed, however, about sixteen

miles below Gravesend, on the Essex coast, without sus-

taining any other injury than a slight sprain, in about forty

minutes after his departure from the Park. A fisherman,

fearing that the balloon might fall into the Thames, fol-

lowed its course as nearly as he could with his boat, to

afford any assistance in his power. Mr. S., with his bal-

loon, was conveyed by him to Gravesend ; from whence

he took a post-chaise and four to town, and arrived at

Buckingham-House at half-past three on Tuesday morning.

" Scarcely had the moon risen in unclouded majesty,

when the bridge and the royal booth were illuminated, and

l\\e Chinese lanterns here imd there showed their fantastic

transparencies : they were, however, too few in number,

and not sufficiently lighted, to produce much effect, and

were only pretty when viewed in detail. The illumina-

tions did nt.t pretend to any extraordinary magnificence;

they merely exhibited, amidst a profuse blaze of lamps,

the names of all the illustrious companions of Welling-

.on in the peninsular war; and of the principal naval he-

roes, dead and living, who, during the last twenty years,

have upheld and increased the maritime glory of their

country. At ten o'clock, a loud and long-continued dis-

charge of artillery announced the commencement of the

fire-works, which were on the grandest and most extensive

scale ever witnessed.

" From the battlements of the castle, at one monjent,

ascended the most, brilliant rockets: presently, the walls

disclosed all the rarest and most complicated ornaments

of which the art is susceptible. The senses were next i

astonished and enchanted with a pacific exhibition of ^ose I
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tremendous instruiMBts of destruction invented by Colonel

Congreve. Some notion even of their terrible power

might be formed from the display of the night; and their

beauty could be contemplated, divested of its usual awful

associations. Each rocket contains in itself an immense

number of smaller rockets : as soon as it is discharged

from the gun, it bursts, and flings aloft in the air innu-

merable parcels of flame, brilliant as the brightest stars.

The whole atmosphere was illuminated by a delicate blue

light, which threw an air of enchantment over tlie treei

and lawns, and made ev^ the motley groups of universal

London become interesting as an assembly in romance.

These several smaller rockets then burst again, and a

shower of fiery light descended to the earth, and extended

over many yards. Such was one of the beautiful fire-worki

which, during the space of two hours, amused and ajto.

nished the people.

" The public were now becoming weary, when the

grand metamorphosis took place of the fortress into the

Temple of Concord, by the removal of the fortifications,

displaying the temple moving upon an axis, ornamented

with allegorical paintings. The upper and lower pictures,

on each side, were connected in subject ; those beneatii

being sequels to the above : they were illustrative of the

origin and effects of war—the deliverance of Europe from

tyranny the restoration of the Bourbons by the aid of

the allies—ll»e return of Peace, and its happy conse-

quences—and the triumph of Britain under the govern-

ment of the Prince Regent. On the first side. Strife, as

described by the ancient poets, was represented expelled

from Heaven, and sent to excite dissensions among men.

Jupiter was seen (accompanied by other divinities) dis-

missing her from above ; and the inhabitants of the earth

flying, terrified at her approach. The lower picture re-

presents the effect of her descent. On one side, the

Cyclops are forging implements of war. Mars, in his

car, driven by Bellona, and hurried on by the Furies, is

overturning all before him. In the back-ground are seen

towns on fire, and a desolated plain. In front are Charity

flying in dismay
—

^Truth and Justice quitting the earth

and Hope lingering behind. The second side repre-

sents Europe struggling with Tyranny. He is tearing off

her tliadem, and trampling on her balance. At his feet,

among emblems of religion, justice, &c.. Liberty lies

prostrate. Wisdom, brandishing the fulmen, is descending

to the rescue of Europe. In the picture beneath, the

genius of France is restoring the sceptre to the dynasty of

the Bourbons, personified by a female, seated on a throne,

in a regal raantic, ornamculed with fieurs-de-Us ;
and, on

the other, Russia, Prussia, Austria, asd Sweden, are wit-

nessing the event with delight : a group of subjects he-

hind are expresfiiig tlieir joy and homage; and genu are

descending with emblems of peace, plenty, justice, bo-
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nour, liberty, religion, &,c. At one end of the composi.

tion, Strength is driving out Anarchy, Fraud, and Rebel-

lion : at the other end, Victory is inscribing on a shield

the names of the great commanders of the allied powers,

and Fame is sounding her trumpet. On the third side,

peace is seen in the clouds, with her olive-branch : Time

looks at her with transport, and the Earth hails her return.

Beneath is represented her reign, or the renewal of the

golden age. She is surrounded by plenty, the rural deities,

agriculture. Commerce, the Arts, Minerva, and the

Muses. The fourth side displays a colossal statue of the

Prince Regent, crowned by Victory. Discord is chained

by Force to the pedestal; Truth and Justice are returning

to earth ; and Britannia is looking up to Heaven, with

rratitude for the blessings of her government. Below is

the triumph of Britain. Britannia is in a car of state,

accompanied by Neptune with his trident, and Mars dis-

playing the British standard. Fame and Victory attend

upon her. She is preceded by Prudence, Temperance,

Justice, and Fortitude, and followed by the Arts, Com-
merce, Industry, and the domestic virtues. Undoubtedly

no display of artificial and ornamental light was ever con-

densed in a smaller compass, and heightened into more

magnificent effect. Some disappointment was felt that

no person of political or military importance was in the

royal booth.

" The fire-works and ihe temple together certainly gave,

ill the general gaze, a very brilliant gratification in the

Green Park. But St. James's Park was the chief place

of attraction for all those who feared to encounter the

trouble of mixing in the crowd, and who could afford to

pay half-a-guinea in the expectation of personal security

and comfort.

" Notwithstanding the immense crowds in the streets,

the access to this park was very easy at several gates.

Between two and three o'clock, some thousands entered,

and their numbers gradually increased till dusk, when they

augmented very considerably, and the place had all the

appearance of Vauxhall on a full night. Besides the

Bird-cage Walk, the Parade, and the front of Bucking-

ham-House, outside of the semicircular railing, were ap-

propriated to that part of the public who paid for admis-

sion. Over the canal was erected a bridge of timber,

elegantly ornamented with temples and pillars, surmounted

by a lofty pagoda. Tents were pitched in rows along the

tides of the canal ; and, at regular intervals, national flags

were hoisted. A number of Thames watermen had per-

mission to ply on the canal ; and many worthy citizens and

their families enjoyed an aquatic diversion, for the first, and

perhaps the last, time on this regal stream. Several boat-

races took place before dusk ; but the boats were just as

they are seen on the river, not painted, decorated, and

ensigned, as was expected. Of (he booths erected for
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the accommodation of the company, many were unte-

nanted : those, however, which were occupied, had a pretty

good share of business. The time till dark was chiefly

employed by the company in walking backwards and for-

wards, or getting their dinner. The only public amuse-

ment consisted in the ascent of the balloon from the front

of the queen's house, which was preceded by the flight of

one or two of a small and insignificant size. From six to

nine, people beguiled the tedious hour& with eating and

drinking, or observing the progress of the illumination of

the Chinese bridge, or the somewhat distant noise of the

firing on the Serpentine River. About nine, the bridge

and the pagoda were nearly, though they were not all night

completely, illuminated according to the design, eitlier

through the wind, or some other accidental circumstance.

The lawn was lighted up by two rows, on each side of the

canal, of stars and crescents placed alternately. The
Mall, Bird-cage Walk, 8lc., were illuminated by circles

of lamps, embracing the trunks of most of the trees.

The Chinese lanterns, which promised something fantas-

tically fascinating, by no means answered expectation;

not from any inherent fault in them, but from the poverty

of the lights placed within them, which were not sufficient

to show off the whimsical and pretty devices painted oa

them. If they formed a correct idea of Chinese illumi-

nation, it must be sombre indeed. About ten, the bridge,

with its temples and piiiars, and its towering superstruc-

ture, became an object of singular beauty and magnificence.

Whether such a character of design had, or bad not, any

thing to do with the matters of celebration, it unquestion-

ably combined the elegant and the picturesque in the

highest degree. It appeared a blazing edifice of golden

fire. £very part of it was covered with lamps, the glass

reflectors, in proper places, relieving the dazzling splendor

with their silver lustre; the canopies of the temple,

throwing up their bright wheels and stars, the pillars en-

riched with radiance, every rising tower of the pagoda

pouring forth its fiery showers, and rockets springing from

its lofty top in majestic flights, almost presuming to out-

rival the ancient inhabitants of the firmament. The effect

of its vivid lights on the calm water which flowed beneath,

the verdant foliage of the surrounding trees, the scattered

tents, and the assemblage of spectators on the lawn, might

truly be called enchanting.

'' At ten o'clock, discharges of artillery hurried all

spectators to the western end of the Park, as they an-

nounced the commencement of the superior fire-works in

the Green Park. Benches innumerable were brought by

soldiers to enable the fair portion of the assemblage to ol)-

tain a view of the castle, of which, after all, the upper part

only could be seen distinctly ; that edifice being placed in

a low situation, instead of being raised on a mound so as

to render it conspicuous. Then the grand display of py-

11 M
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rolecfanki took place, in number, we believe, never ex-

ceeded. Rotlieta in profusion led the w»y, and were con-

tinued at everj interval from both parka. Jerbi, maroona,

Roman candles, eatharina-wheels, serpents, stars, flower-

poU, and girandoles, succeeded each other, and were dis-

charged with eicelleot skill and effect. That sort of are-

work called the girandole was very frequently displayed,

in different colours, and was decidedly the most beautiful

of Ihf whole. Nothing of the kind could be imagined

finer. But the repetition of these things, with occasional

pauses, for more than two hours, became eicessively te-

dious to all. It told no intelligible Ule, though the pub-

lic had been informed that the affairs of the castle were

to give something like a representation of a battle and a

siege. Instead of sending up the fire-works one or two at

a time, if they had been thrown up more in masses, re-

lieved by candles and rockets, and continued in larger

masses gradually, tiiey would have reached the climax of

magnificence in this kind of eihibition, and would have

produced a most striking effect in less than half the time

employed in frittering away all the advantages of this

splendid art.

" But we have now « melancholy story to narrate.

About twelve o'clock, and near the expiration of the fire-

works, the pagoda, which was covered with lamps, and

Ht intervals showed a calm mass of uniform light, exhi-

liitad an appearance that excited much doubt. Its upper

towers seemed enveloped in flame, and it was soon learned

that it had actually caught fire. The flames spread ra-

pidly. Several engines were procured, and played upon

it( bia it continued burning, till, in a short time, the five

upper towers were destroyed, or fell over the eastern side

vf the bridge : the lower ones were in « atate little better;

and some part of the substructure was much injured. The

fate of this erection was much regretted, as it was de-

servedly a favourite; and still nM>re for the following car

lamity, by which it was attended.

" A coroner's inquest was held> on Thursday, on the

bodies of M. Foulkes and J. Taylor, who met their death

oo Monday night, from the unfortunate destruction of the

pagoda in St. James's Park by fire. Foulkes, who had

precipitated himself from the building, fractured ^is skuU,

and Taylor was dreadfully burnt. John Murphy, of Par-

liament-street, deposed, that he was upon the lawn in St.

James's Park at the time the fire bur^t from every part of

the pagoda above the second or third circle. At first it

was thought by some that it was inteaded to burn the pa-

goda ; but the shouts of the workmen soon proved tlie

contrary, and the engines began to play upon the build-

ing, which was enveloped in flames. Witness then disco-

vered two men at the top of the building, apparently ia

great chstress. One of them (Foulkes) a^ceuded to the

summit, while the other appeared tu wake his viav towards
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the bottom. At that moment • great noisa was heard, aid

soon afterwards it was understood that the roan who had

been seen to uccnd had jumped off, and had fallen on t

floating stage, which had been placed close to the arch to

facilitate the lighting of the lamps. Mr. J. Watson, houie.

surgeon of the Westminster Infirmary, deposed, that

Foulkes was brought there in a state of insensibility, with

his skull fractured, and died in two hours. With respect

to the death of Taylor, Alex. Watson, a carpenter, of

Woolwich, deposed, that, at the time the fire burst forth,

he was on the third story. The tire-works being refitted

on the second story from the top, the sparks from then

dropped on those which were on the stairs beneath, and

which were to have been filled on the third story, and set

them on fire, and these set fire to the pagoda. He ran

down immediately, and, on reaching the green, he saw

John Taylor, who was also a carpenter, running down the

steps of the bridge ail on fire. Taylor, he believed, bad

been on the attic story, and, on reaching the bottom, some

of his comrades extinguished the flames which were

around him. Some oil was poured over him, and he ap-

peared to be in great agony. He was then laid upon bis

back on a board, and conveyed to the hospital. He was

quite sensible, and desired the witness to let his wife know

of the accident. The deceased had a wife and four chil.

dren resident at Woolwich. Verdict, in both cases—ic-

cidental death. The jury expressed a hope that the fa-

mily of Taylor would be provided for by government;

which has since been generously done. Foulkes, it ap.

pears, had been a wholesale hosier in Wood Street, but a

bankrupt. He was po way employed about the pagoda,

but, it is supposed, ran up the building in the hope of

rendering some assistance. In addition to the above, lix

other persons were much hurt. The accident is said to

have been occasioned by the hurry of discharging some

of the fire-works ; room was not left for a rocket-wheel to

play ; and the flame bursting constantly on one spot, ignited

' the timber, and thus produced the calamity. The gas-

lights, which were just ready to be used, were intended

for the illumination of the pagoda. After the cessation of

tlie fire-woiks in Hyde Park, several accidents occurred.

The limb of a tree broke down, by which a young woniao,

who was standing under, bad her thigh broken, and two

young swen their arms ; and a rocket took off the calf of

a gentleman's leg.

" The three parks remained much in the same state ai

on the day ofjubilee for some days after. In Hyde-Park,

the booths, shows, gaming-tables, printing and copper-

plate prewes, CCc, amounted to four hwudrcd: every da;

added to their number and attractions. 'I'he boolh-keepeis

were thrice ordered away on Saturday, the ftb ; but diey

drew up a petition to remain till the 12ib. They, how-

ever;^ received a» order to quit at uigbtj, which tbey dia-
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regarded. On Sunday, the fair, with the exception of

the showf, was continued. On Monday, the order from

the secretary of state was renewed ; and, on Tuetday, the

magistrates, with the police-officeri, compelled obedience."

On the 24th of December, a treaty of peace was con-

cluded at Ghent, between Great Britain and America

;

which was immediately ratified by the Prince Regent, and
transmitted to Washington, for the ratification of the Pre-

sident of the United States. As, however, the events of

the war, which was now brought to a termination, have hi-

iherto been passed over, that our narration of the more
important affairs of Europe might be preserved unbroken,

it will now be necessary to take a retrospective view of

tlie principal events of this war.

After various debates in congress, a declaration of war

with Great Britain was issued on the 18lh cf June, 1818;

and the first military movement had for its object the in-

vasion of Upper Canada. Accordingly, a body of militia

was assembled, and placed under the command of General

Hull; who, on the llth of July, passed the river which

divided the lines, and, on the 13th, erected the standard

of (he United States in Canada. General Hull immedi-

ately issued a proclamation, in which he invited the Ca-

nadian militia to return to their homes, promising, at the

same time, to the inhabitants, if they remained neutral,

peaceable and friendly treatment. In this proclamation

General Hull represented the force under his command as

fully adequate to the accomplishment of the enterprise on

which he had been sent, and capable of bearing down all

opposition. From another part of his proclamation, he

appears to have been very apprehensive of the Indians

;

as he threatens death to every white man found fighting by

the side of an Indian ; and reprobates, in severe language,

the barbarous policy of Great Britain, in letting loose

ssvages to murder American citizens, and thus compelling

bim to wage a war of extermination. From this part of

the proclamation, it would never be suspected that the

American government had made any attempts to enhst the

Indians in their service ; and yet the contrary was the fact.

They had nsed every means in their power for that pur-

pose ; and, not succeeding, they then denounced the em-
ployment of Indians by the British • as a barbarous and

savage policy. It is certainly to be lamented, that these

people should be employed in any war between Britain

and America ; and, if they could be kept neutral, there

could be no justifiable plea for employing them ; but, if

ihey are not united with tlie regular armies of America or

Britain, they will carry on a predatory warfare by them-

selvps, for that party whi-h they may have espoused ; and,

undoubtedly, they would commit much greater cruelties

if fighting by themselves, than if they were united with,

and under the control and command of, either a British

or an Americaa anoy.
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General Hull's fbrce consisted of about two thoutMd
three hundred men, supported by several field-piece* : hia

first attempt was directed against Fort Amherstburgh, th«
garrison of which consisted of about six hundred men.
Sir George Prevost, governor In chief of his majesty's

provinces in North-America, had made prompt and «f>

fectual arrangements for the defence of Upper CamldM
and for the repulse of the enemy. General Brock hail

the command of the force destined for this purpose : it

consisted of thirty royal artillery-men, tWo hundred and
fifty of the forty-first regiment, four hundred Canadian
militia, and six hundred Indiana. It might have been
thought that such a force was very inadequate to meet the

American army ; but the composition of that army, and
the talents and skill of its general offlcers, weta well knOMttt,

and were soon displayed in such a manner as to portend
the defeat and disgrace of the invaders.

The American army was totally without discipline ; and
soon manifested such disorder, that, even tinder the com*
mand of the most experienced general, its ruin must
have been inevitable. But General Hull had no talent*

adequate to the enterprise he had undertaken : he advanced
into an enemy's country without a proper knowledge of
it : he was ignorant of the situation and movements of the

British forces which were advancing to relieve the fort lt«

was besieging: he was bewildered with contradictory re-

ports concerning the different tribes of hostile Indiana b;f

whom he apprehended he was surrouncfed. His army be>
came dissatisfied

; provisions grew scarce ; and he knev*

neither how to advance, to continue where be was, or to

retreat. General Brock was aware of all these circum-

stances, and he formed his plan accordingly : at first he
intended merely to have watched the enemy, and, by ha-

rassing him in his camp, and cutting ofF his supplies, to

have compelled him to meet him in the field : but, having

learnt that General Hull bad despatched one of his best

officers with a detachment of five hundred men. General

Brock decided on an immediate attack. On approachmg

Fort Detroit, near which the American camp was, it was
ascertained that the enemy had taken little precaution on
the Innd side : General Brock, therefore, determhiad to

assault it on that side, while the Indians penetrated the

camp. General Hull, however, prevented this move-

ment by proposing a cessation of hostilities, in order t<y

prepare terms of capitulation : these termk were soon

agreed upon. By the first article. Fort Detroit, with all

the troops, was surrendered; by the second article, the

stores, arms. Sec, were given up : the third article relates

to the protectiGij to t^e gtyett to prsvsiG pefsons snu pro-

perty : the fourth is of a singular nature, and evidently

proves the great apprehensions entertained by General

Hull of the fndians; for, in this article, be proposes,

that the detachment which bad been sent from the
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garriion should be included in the capitulation. Id a

«upplem«ntary article, the militia* of the Michigan and

Ohio territories are diacharged from being prisoners of

war.

, Such was tliftiuue of the first military enterprise of the

Americans ; not more disgraceful to them than it was ho>

nourable to the British ; and it sufficiently laid open the

pature of their armies, to demonstrate that from them,

however numerous they might be, Can^a had nothing

to apprehend, since they contained within Uiamselves the

seeds of <their own disgrace, and defeat.

A minute detail of such operations would prove tedious

and uninteresting to the reader. Having, therefore, exhi-

bited one example .of the- mode in which the Americans

carried on the war against Canada, it will be suilicient to

add, that, in their second attempt, theii general displayed,

if possible, a greater portion of incapacity, uuskilfuluess,

and mismanagement ; their troops, a greater share of in-

subordination and want of discipline ; and tliat the result

was -natural and unavoidable—they became an easy con-

quest : nor would Britain have received the intelligence

of the second defeat of their trans-atlantic enemy, had it

not been accompanied with the news, that General Brock,

who nobly led his troops a second time to victory, fell

almost at the moment when it was secured.

As ^he Americans were thus foiled in their enterprises

against Canada, it was hoped that, in no other quarter

WQuld they have reason to applaud themselves for having

engaged in hostilities with Great Britain : and, with re-

spect to the mari'/tme war, nothing was anticipated in Eng-

land but the capture or destruction of the American navy.

These anticipations, however, unfortunately proved un-

foMnded.

In tllb month of August, the British and American sea-

men had Ml opportunity of displaying their skill and bra-

very against each other. The ships which fought were the

Guerriere, Captain Dacres, and the Cbnstitution, Cap-

tain Hull ; the former was rated at thirty-eight guns, but

had forty-nine mounted ; her gun-deck battery consisted of

eighteen-pounders, besides carronades on her quarter-deck,

thirty-two pounders; her complement was three hundred

men. The Constitution rated forty-four guns, and mount-

ed fifty-live ; her gun-deck battery consisted of twenty-

four pounders; on her quarter-deck she had carronades of

the same weight of metal as the Guerriere ; her comple-

ment of men was four hundred and fifty. This American

frigate, as well as some others, had been originally in-

tended for a line-of-battle ship : her dimensions were equal

to those of a British sevsntv-fQur-''un shi** ' so that- thou^'h

built and rigged as a frigate, she could not justly be con-

sidered as belonging to that class of ships. The Guerriere

was not in good fighting condition : her rigging was old,

and stood much in need of repair ; -she had been long at
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sea ; and, when she fell in with the Constitution, she had

not her full complement of men.

The action commenced about five o'clock in the after

noon of the 20th of August, in latitude 41 degrees 4<>

minutes nor^li, longitude 55 degrees 33 minutes Mem.

Almost immediately after the commencement uf the en-

gagement, the Guerriere felt the effects of the superior

force of the enemy, and, in order to avoid it as much ai

possible. Captain Dacres ordered her to wear very frc

queutly. Captain Hull, on the other hand, being equally

aware of the advantages he possessed, manoeuvred in order

to close with ihe Guerriere, and to avoid being ralcii,

Soon after six. Captain Hull succeeded in bringing hi,

opponent to close action, and, in ten minutes after, tlie

mizen-mast of the Guerriere fell overboard. About Imli.

past six she became completely unmanageable, and h\\

on board of the Constitution, the rigging of the two ship)

being closely entangled. There was now no hope uf sav-

ing the Guerriere ; and Captain Dacres was reluctnml^

compelled to cease firing, and to haul down his colour!i,

Soon after she was taken possession of, she was discovered

to be in a sinking condition, having four feet water in the

hold : the American captain immediately ordered the pri-

soners to be removed ; and, on the afternoon of the 2Ut,

she was-destroyed.

The loss of the Americans, in this action, was seven

men killed and seven wounded ; among the former wai

a lieutenant of marines. In the Guerriere, there were

fifteen killed and sixty-four wounded ; among the former

was Lieutenant Read, the second of the ship; and,

among the latter, Captain Dacres, Lieutenant Kent, the

first of the ship, Mr. Scott, the master, and the matter't

mate.

The triumph of the Americans, on occasion of this

their first naval victory, cannot be adequately described.

The captain and crew of the Constitution, when the;

landed at Boston, were received by their fellow-citizens

with every mark of honour ; they were hailed and treated

as heroes ; and the victory gained by Captain Hull wis

received with a double welcome, as it served to counter-

balance the defeat which the American army, under his

relation, had suffered in Canada.

In England, the capture of the Guerriere excited a feel-

ing of astunisliment, not unmixed with dismay. By many

persons. Captain Dacres was blamed for not having gone

to the bottom with his ship, rather than have struck his

colours ; but, even had this been the case, it would not

have rendered the superiority of the Americans less cer-

tain ! fnr whether, in an emraorement with a British fri-

gale, they compelled her to yield, or sunk her, we must

have acknowledged that we were beaten. Others, though

they lamented the occurrence, did not regard it as any

disgrace to British valour^ when the relative force of the
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two vmmIs was fiiirly taken into the iccounf. The Con-
ilitutiuti was unHnubtedly iiiperior to the Ouerriere in

ffl»ny re»pecti : the wai larger vemel ; belter formed

and prepared both for tailing and for action : the had a

greater number of gum, of greater weight of metal ; and

her complement of men wat much larger.

But, though no blame could renionably attach to Cap-
lilii Ducret, the Admiralty were certainly reprehensible

:

they ought to have known, that most of the American fri-

gttet were nearly a match for a line-of<battle ship ; and

ihey ought not to have exposed frigates of the smallest

class to the risk of encountering them. When the war

with America broke out, it was expected in England that

ill the course of a few months not a single American ves-

sel would put to sea without the grcateiit probability of

being captured: but, on the contrnry, their privateers

iwarmed, and were successful in capturing many valuable

merchantmen ; while their frigates put to sea unmolested,

and encountered" British ships of war, only of inferior

force. At length a fleet, under Sir John VVarren, was
•cnt to the coasts of America : but this admiral's instruc-

lioni were not such as had been usually given to naval

commanders when sent against an enemy : he was ordered

to negotiate, rather than to fight. The Americans, elated

with their naval triumph, needed chastisement, in order to

induce them to listen to terms of reconciliation ; but the

British government were reluctant in adopting vigorous

measures. They seemed to forget that war ought always

lo be entered upon, only when every method to avoid it

has been tried in vain ; but that, when begun, especially

against such a people as the Americans, it should be car-

ried on with the utmost promptitude and vigour. The
complaints of the British nation re.<tpecling the mode in

which this war was conducted, were augmented by the

intelligence of the capture of another frigate. The cir-

cumstances attending this capture were very similar to

those which took place un the capture of the Guerriere;

and, from the short period which elapsed after the com-

mencement oC the engagement before the English frigate

wat completely disabled, and her great comparative loss

of men, the conviction wat forced on the mind, that, in

naval tkill, the American seamen were nearly equal to

those of Britain.

The two frigates were the Macedonian and the United

Stitet. The former was of the same class, and nearly

the same force, at the Guerriere ; the latter was built with

the scantling of a seventy-four-gun ship, and mounted

thirty long twenty-four pounderi on her main-deck, and

iwenfy.twa fbrty-twQ-'^ounderfi cstrrotisdes with two ion"

twenty-four-pounders, on her quarter-deck and forecastle:

beiidet these, she had howitzer-guns in her tops, and a

travelling carronade on her upper-deck: she had, also,

on board, at the cominenceroent of the engagement, four
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hundred and teventy-eight picked men, and wm com-
manded by Commodore Decatur.

The action commencetl about nine o'clock in the morti.
ing, on the 24th of October, in .latitude twenty-niiie de-
grees north, and longitude twenty-nine degrees thirty
minutes wett. At its commencement, the American fri-

gate appeared desirous to avoid comin|{ to close quarters,
and for that purpose she was kept two points off the wind.
It is probable that Commodore Decatur, by this ma-
noeuvre, wished to reap the full advantage of his heavier
metal, which of course would tell at a greater distance than
the smaller guns of the Macedonian. Captain Carderi,
the British commander, used every endeavour to bring hik
"I'poncnt to close quarters ; and, after the battle had con-
tinued about un hour, he was enabled to effect this, the
American frigate having backerl and come to the win*
But, in this situation, the superior force of the enemy
was, if possible, more advantageous to him than it had
been before, and Captain Carden sooii found the effects
of it

:
his only chance was in some fortunate occurrence

that might happen to disable his opponent; some error in
his manoeuvres, of which he might take advantage, or
some opportunity of effecting his escape ; buf his hopei
in all these respects were in vain. Captain Carden, how-
ever, still persevered in sustaining this very unequal com-
bat for two hours and ten minutes ; when the mizen-mast
being shot entirely away, the lower masts badly shattered,

and the rigging almost entirely cut to pieces ; besides aU
the guns on the quarter-deck and fore-castle disabled, ex-
cept two, several shots between wind and water, and t
large proportion of the crew killed or wounded ;—while
the American frigate was comparatively in good order
and was about to place himself in a raking position;
Captain Carden was reduced to the painful extremity of
surrendering his majesty's ship. Indeed, no alternative

remained: to have continued the action longer, woulc*
have been a wanton sacrifice of the lives of his brave
crew; and, to speak strictly, from the state in which the
Macedonian was, she could not have fought, but must
have been merely an object for the enemy's frigate to

fire at.

On the «Olh of December, the Java frigate, Captain
Lambert, being off the coast of Brazil, on her passage
to the East-Iudiet, perceived a strange sail, which sooti

afterwards they made out to be a large frigate : chase was
immediately given ; and, as the Java had the advantage

in point of sailing, and the other frigate did not seem de-

sirous of getting away, the two vessels were by noon
within a very shart distance of ans sniother. The enemy
now hoisted American colours; and, at ten minutes after

two o'clock, being at the distance of about half a mile,

she began to fire. Captain Lambert gave orders that her

fire should not be returned till the/ were close on her
11 N
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WtUlwr-bovd. Tlw •ncmy, howe*«r, (t«n<d reiolv«d,

il poMible, 10 •»oid a clow en|ai(cmvul ; and tuin* lima

«M comumad io maDOBuvring, in order to obuiii ad»aii-

tageout poiiiioni. During thaw Bianucutra*, ilia Hra of

tha Americaa frigate wa« principally directed against llir

MUU and rigging uf the Java; and it wai dirarlcd with

•0 much skill and affect, that iha bow-sprit and jib-buoiu

vera carried away, and the running rigging so much cut

upt aa to prevent tha Java from preaerving the wcathtr-

After the contest had continued in tins manner upwards

«f an houi; very much to the disadvantage of the lUilish,

Capuin l^ambert, tindiqg his enemy's raking fira ca-

Uaniely heavy, ordered lha ship to b« laid un board : in

Ihts be would have succeeded, ami probably have given a

4iffereut and more favumabie turn to tiie battle, bad not

tka fora-mast, at thu very critical moment, been shut

way ; and, soon afterwards, the main-topmast fell. The

Java was now completely unmanageable ; and it was found

impossibia either to extricate her from her perilous silua-

tk>M, or to fight her, exctspt on very unequal terms ; for

aiost of the starboard-guns were rendered useless by the

wreck of the masts and rigging lying over then.

To add to the misfortunes of the Java, her gallant

captain, who had hitherto directed and animated the crew

by bis skill and enterprise, received a dangerous wound in

his breast, and was obliged to be carried below : the com*

mand, in consequence of this event, devolved ou Lieute<

oant Chadds, who nobly discharged his most arduous duty.

But it was too manifest, that all their efforts to save (lie

Java from fslhiig into the possession of the Americans

would be unavailing : it was absolutely impossible to Hre

tttore than two or three guns ; while the enemy, romps,

ratively little dissblcd ciiher for muiiasuvring or fighling,

•nd fully st'iisilile of the crippled slate of the Java, and

ti his own superior aiivantages, continued to pour in a

Bost dfsiruulive and wcll-diiccted tirt>. Still, however,

aotwiihstanding hII tliciie disiieMsiiig and diNcouruging cir-

^umsiaiices, Lieutitiiuiit Cliadds could not bring his mind

to the idea of surrendering his niujnNty's ship ; and ihe

same feeling pervaded his crew ;' nut that even the most

•anguine cuuld expect to preserve Iut, or that the most

Gonsuminaie skill or courage could have been of the least

tvail to this (ffect. But they foUKht long alter hope de-

serted iheni ; and every iiiiniile their siiuslioii becunie

more desperate. For a short time, indeed, a taint glim-

mering of hope dawned ou them ; but it neemed only

destined to render their uUiniute fate more dlHtiesaiiig

r i-i„.i. .L-
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and this circumstance, which at lirsl, to nil appeaiauce.

waa only calculated to render the Java a more complete

wreck, by making her fall off a little, enabled her to bring

manjr of her starboard guna to bear : at tha same time, the

OBOGRAPUY. (r*«Tiv

enemy, having sulTsred considerably in her rigging, ib«i

a head ; and thus the two ships ware fsirly brought biixd-

side to broadside. It was at this time, and by this rucuw.

stance, that the hopes of the gallant craw of the Jim

revived a little : they flattered themselves, that, as auw

they should continue the battle ou mure equal ttrnit, ikr

issue of it would nut be unfortunate ; and, anaiously Isjuin

hold of this idea, thay callad up all ihair skill and cuu.

ragei and, indeed, for some lime, thry were avsiliiiK; (or

the enemy, suffering dreadfully from the liie of the J,„

now brought to bear upon hini, found it necessary to mtlif

sail out uf gun-shot, where he conliuued anhonr rt|iiinn|;

his damages. Uul, unfortuuHtrty, lliv Juva cuuld imi ii^c

advantage of this circumstance, as she was now hii us-

manageable wreck, with only the msin-nia'<i Irh, siid tbn

on the point of falling ; every exertion and eiHlvivuur,

howevar, was made to place ber in a condition lu tuiisiii

the renewed attack ; but, as they w ore pnlting her Urmr

the wind, tho main-mast fell over the side, and cuverW

nearly the whole of the starboard gnus, lu this sisit, the

enemy having rupaircd the damagn ho had sustaiiiiMl, the)

were compelled to await his approach : it was sooit sicei-

taiiieil that his object was to take such a position •.Jitsd,

as would ciinblo him effectually to rnke the Jsva ; wlnlt ilic

latter could not possibly either defend herself nr rtcaiK

from bis lire. Under these circumstances, Lifiit«nim

Chadds consulted the officers, who agreed with hnn, ihit,

a great part of the crew being killed or wounded, sll ihc

masts gone, and several guns rendtiicd useless, ihsv cniild

not be justilied in wasting the lives of the survivmi, Ly

any longer defending his msjesly's ship. Accurdiiiglji, in

consequence of this opinion, with great leluctaiire.sthsir-

past live, their colours were lowered from lha stump of

the mizen-mast; and the Java was taken possession of b;

the American frigate Constitution, Commodore Bsio-

bridge

The brave crew of the Java, however, had the >sUirar.

lion to perceive that they had (ought their ship so \vi>ll ilisl

she WBi* not in u condition to be preset ved as s liii|ili)f af

/Vmcricun victory; for Conimudoro Uinnliridgv, i sdi>

auly on asceriuiiiing In r slate, ordvrtd her to lie burnt.

'I'lie loss of both ships was vt « grent ; hut iliiii cil' lbs

Juvii, from the circntiiHiiiiites ol llie tiigsgcnu'iil, ws>

more ronsiderahlc than that of the Constitution. Ciiptaiii

Lambcit survived till tlii! 4ili of January, when In; died at

Siilvudor, in the UrnziU. The Constiiulion sulVvtud se-

verely ill her rigging ; and it was some time before shs

was in H condition again to put to sea.

\ .'<; H":. we ('Her auv rcnmrks on liu* enoageinenl, it will

i L» ;,^op<'r K> state the iclative force of the CoiislilutioB

1 i.1 * Java : the latter had iwcnty-cighl long eighleeo-

1 pomiders ; sixteen carronades, thirty-two pouiidern ;
and

j two long niQe-poiinders, in all forty-six guus; her weight

n
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of intini wii on* (liouund •mi ihirly-foiir poundi : htr

iihi|>'* romimny rniii (up«riuiiii«rari«t niouiiud to iliritr

liuiiHieii mi ivvtiiiy.trvtii mm. 'Hit CuiiiliiutHm IiniI

ihirly-lwo liiitg iwniily loHr |iiitimUr«i tWfHiy-Uo i-«m>-

iiadra, lliirlylwo puuiidrrii •"• <>"« ctrninml*, cightMii-

potiiidor, in «ll li<\y-live |uiii : lirr v\»i|lit ul nitlal Wii
oitn iliouaiiiid fiiiir huiidird and iiiiit!ly |uiiindt : |i»r cr«w

cnniiil«d III' finir hiindicd and ri||lily uicn.

I'ruin llii* ilatcnirntil i» ividriil, dial llicrr wan frcal

diiparily of foric ; and, had not both v»mvI» batn riativd

iindrr llie laine rank, and i^allnd by the mnin iianiv, pnt.

hibly littli* •iii|irua ur inorlilicatiun would havn b««ii Ull

at the rciull of ilia •nKagiiinrnl. I'lmn iha dfiail which

we have kivpii of it, there can be no cjtili! that ihr Java

«• fought with very toninx ndalili' bi.utn, and that alin

wai not lurreiidored till it would have bcuii niadnitM any

longflr to hnvn attein|iicil to di'lu <! hur.

The auccei* of ll:i /Unerirana by lea induced them to

try the iiKue of auiilluir atlark on Canada. AccordiiiKly,

HriKadioi-gencriil Winchenirr, wilh a diviajon of tlii< Ante.

ticmi fonri, coimialiiig of more ihitn oiii< ihoiuand ini<n,

being the right wing of Major.gnuiral llarriiim'ii army,

•tlvBiicid, caily in January, to the attack of Detroit, and

(iblainnd poaiiraiion of French-town, twenly.nik miles from

dial place. Itui, on the liUd, he wa« completely defralrd

by Colonel Proctor, who romniaiided iu the Michigan
tvrrilury, with u furcu which ho had hiiaiily colluded upon
the approach of the enemy, cnnniiiing of n innill detni h-

nicnt of the tenth roynl veteran butlalion, thicn cotnpanie*

of the fony.fiiit regiment, a party of the rii)al Newfound-
laud feiirihleii, the lailora belonging to the (jiieeii Char-

lutle, one hundred and fifty of the I'^nea inilititi, and about

lix hundred imliana : the retult of the uclion wai the lur-

render of lirigudier-griieral WiuchiHter, wilh live hundred

iiflictrn, noii.c(iinmia*i(Mied oDiccro, iiiid privnteit, of the

AiiicriiHii army, and wiili a loan on their pint of nearly

the like number in killed and wounded,

'i'liv Americiina, poatiid Hi Ogdeiiburg, near the river

St. LiiwieiMc, having uvuiUd thcmaclvea of the frown

»tate of that river to make liequeut predatory incuraioni

i.i>iiii the inhabitants on the Ciinndian border, Kir f ieorge

'n 111, arriving, on tlii) 'i!wt i,i February, ut Freacot,

I.; 'e the enem^, oiiected an attack of his poaition at

OgOtnbiirg, which took place on the following day,

under the command of Major Macdcmald, of the (Jlen-

garry lij(lit-infantry fenciblei, nt the head of about four

huiidii d and eighty regulars mid militia. 'Hie following ii

Majiir Macdonnld's account of this aifair:

" This morning, about seven o'clock, I crossed the

river St. Lawrence, upon the ice, and attacked and curried,

after a little more than an hour's action, his position in

and near tho opposite town of Ogdenburg, taking eleven

pieces of cannon, and til his ordoanct marine, comniii.

O P K.
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sarial, ami qiiarltr.mas«er.|«n«ral'b «»or«s, hmi utieert,
ami aevenly priaoners, ami burnmi two anned arluMinars
and iwii large gun-boats, and both his barrasks. My
loice consialed of about loui Imndrril and eighty legulats
and militia, mid was divided intu two culuinns: the lighl,

commanded by Captain Jenkins, of (h« Uleiigarry light,

iiifaniry fencililes, was c«in|>oa»d of his own Hank eoni-
pany, fcuit about aeveuty niililta j and, from the stata of
the ice, ami the enemy's poaiiion in the old Viruch fort,

was directed to check his Irll, and intrrriipi bit retreat
i

whilst I moved mi with the left column, consisling of «.m
hundred and Iweiily of ihn king's regiment, forty of the
royal Newlouudland oups, and about two humlied militia,

lo««i«U hi* poaiiion III the town, where he had posted his

heavy lieid-iiitdleiy. Tho depth of the suow, in some
dfgi..., irlardrd the advance of both columns, and c»-
poaed them, parlicularly the right, to a heavy croas<Hr«
from iliK biiiieiiesof the eiumiy, for a longer permd than
I httdcHpecisd} bul, pushing on lupnlly uller the batteries

begun to open upon ua, the left ctdumn soon gained the'
right bank of the river, under the direct liie of his artillery

and line of muaketiy, posted on an eminence near the

shorn
: moving on rapidly my advance, consisting of the

detachment of the royal NuwfiMiiidlaiid and Muna select

iniliiia, I turned his right with the delNchmeiit of the king's

regiment, and, alter a few dischiiiges from his artillery,

took them with ilie bayonet, and drove his infantry through
the town, le escaping across the lllack Itiver into tha

fort; bul the maioiiiy lied to the woods, or sought rafuga

in the housea, lioin whence they kept such a galling lire,

thai it was iieieasary to dislodgu theiii wilh our Held,

pieces, which now came up Iruin the bank of the rivar,

where they had stuck, on landing, in the deep snow.

"Having gained the high ground on the brink of Ilia

Hhick Itiver, opposite the fort, I prepared to carry it by
storm; but the men being quite exhausted, I procured

time for them to recover breath, by sending in a summons,
reipiiriiig an uncimditimial surrender. During these Irani.

actions, Oapluin Jenkins had gallantly led on his column,

anil had been exposed to a heavy lire of seven guns, whicli

ho bravely attempted to titkn wilh the bayonet, though

covered wilh two hundred of the enemy's best troops:

advnncing as rapidly as the deep snow ami the axhauated

stale of Ilia men would admit, be ordered a charge, and

had not proceeded many paces, when his left arm waa

broken to pieces by a grape-shot; bul, still uiiitauiitedly

running on with his men, he iilinost immediately afirrwirdi

was deprived of the use of bis right arm by a dischnrga of

caae-ahot; still heroically disiegarding ull uprconai eonai.

deration, he nobly ran un, cheeiing his men, to the assault,

till, exhausted by pain and loss of blood, he became nnabla

to move. liii compoiiy gallantly continued tho charge,

under Lieutenant M'Auley ; but the reierve of militia net

It
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being able to keep up with lliem, they were compelled,

by the grout superiority of the enemy, to give way, leavn.g

• few ou » commauding posilioi., and a few of the most

dvanced in the eneniy's possession, nearly about the time

that 1 gained the height above mentioned. The enemy

hesitating to surrender, I in«tautly carried his eastern bat-

tery, and by U silenced another, which now opened again,

and ordering on the advance the detachment of the kmg's

and the iRghiand company of nnlitia, under Captain

Eustace, of the king's regiment, lie gallantly rushed into

the fort; bnt the enemy, retreating by the opposite en-

trance escaped into the woods, which I should effectually

have prevented, if my Indian warrior, had relumed sooner

from a detached service, on which they had that morning

been employed."

In April, the Americans were more successful ;
as the

city of Little York, the capital of Upper Canada, was

captured by a force of nearly three thousand men, under

General Dearborn. This officer states, in a letter to the

secretary at war, that, arriving by water at the place, in

ine morning of the 27lh of April, he began landmg the

uoops under a heavy fire. 'I'he British commander in

Little York was General Sheaffe, whose force is stated

at seven hundred regulars and militia, and one hundred

Indians. These he had stationed in the woods near the

landing-place and a spirited resistance vifas kept up, till

the landiitg of General Pike with seven or eight hundred

men, and the approach to the shore of the remainder «f

the assailant-s induced the British to retreat to their works.

When the Americans had advanced within sixty rods of

(he main work of the town, an explosion took place from

a magazine, which killed and wounded about one hundred

of the Americans, and forty of the British. General

Pike lost his life on this occasion, and was much regretted

by the Americans as a brave and skilful officer.

Commodore Chauncey, in the mean time, had worked

into the harbour with his flotilla, and opened a (ire upon

the British batteries. It now became evident that the

numbers of the British were inadequate to the task of

defending the town any longer against the vast superiority

of force broMght against it. General Sheaflfe, therefore,

soon afler the explosion, marched out of the place with

the regulars, and left the cooimander of the militia to ca-

pitulate. All resistance immediately ceased, and the terms

of surrender were agreed upon, by which all the military

and naval men and officers (about three hundred in num-

ber) were made prisoners of war. Before the surrender,

a large ship on the stocks and some naval stores had been

set on fire ; but a considerable quantity of military stores

and provisions remained undamaged. The Americans,

however, were compelled to evacuate their conquest in

the following month.

This peripd was marked by an act of hostililv on the
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part of the Americans against the Spaniards, which, at

any other time, would probably have involved the two

countries in a state of war. This was the capture of the

fortress of Mobile, in West-Florida. The Americans

alleged, that this place was within the limits of the pur-

cUse of Louisiana by the United Slates, and which the

Spaniards had hiiherlo retained on various pretexts. A

detachment from General Harrison's army was, therefore,

sent against it, which made a landing on the 12th of April.

The commander, advancing to the fort wilh scaling-ladderj,

prepared for an assault, summoned the Spanish garrison

to evacuats the place ; with which requisition they com-

plied, and were embarked for Pensacola. A numerous

artillery and a considerable quantity of ammunition were

found in the fortress.

Admiral Sir J. B. Warren, conceiving that a flotilla ef

small vessels might be usefully employeli in penetrating

the rivers at the head of Chesapeake Bay, detached Uear-

admiral Ccckburn with a light dquadron for that purpose.

This officer made a successful attempt by the Faiiloiiie

and Mohawk tn Frencii Town, a considerable distance up

the Elk River, v.here was a depot of stores. A lesiblaiico

was made by a sixteen-gun battery, but it was abandoned,

and the town and stores were left to their fate. The latter,

cotisisling of flour and army-necessaries, together with

five vessels, were burnt. In a few days afterwards, Ad-

miral Cockburn attacked Ilavre-de-Grace, a place at (lie

entrance of the Susquehanna, where the Americans had

erected a battery. The attack was made by two divisioiii

of seamen and marines, who drove the enemy from tha

battery and the town, set fire to some houses, and then

proceeded to a cannon-foundry at some distance, which

they entirely destroyed, with a number of guns, and also

took one hundred and thirty stand of arms. He afterwards

made an attack upon George Town and Frederick's Town.

A body of four hundred militia, by whom they were de-

fended; was soon dispersed, and the villages were destroyed,

wilh the exception of the houses o' some peaceable inha-

bitants, who took no part in the hostilities. Some other

places, in which there were n6 public stores or propertj,

and no preparations made for resistance, were spared ; aud

thus the expedition terminated.

A party of the American army having taken a position

near the foot of the rapids of the river Miami, Colonel

Proctor, on the 2Sd of April, embarked with a force of

regulars aud militia, consisting of between eight and nm«

hundred, to whom were joined aboiU twelve hundred In-

dians, and sailed for the Miami. In consequence of heavy

rains, he was not able to open his battrrics lil! the 1st of

May, at which time the enemy had so well secured himself,

by blockhouses and batteries, that no impiessioii could

be made on him. Whilst Colonel Proctor was siill lying

there, a reiuforcement of ihiilcen hundred Ameiicautioopi
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ander th« command of Brigadier>general Clay, descending

the river, made a sudden attack upon him, aided by a

sally of the garrison. For a few minutes the enemy was

in possession of his batteries, and toolc some prisoners

;

but, after a severe, though short, contest, they were re-

pulsed, and the greatest part, except the party from the

garrison, were killed or taken. Their loss was estimated

at between one thousand and twelve hundred men, of whom
about five hundred were prisoners. The killed, wounded,

and missing, of the British did not exceed one hundred.

In this affair, the officers and men of the forty-first regi-

ment charged and acted with distinguished gallantry.

Colonel Proctor, however, in consequence of being de-

serted by many of the militia, and nearly all the Indians,

was unable to retain his situation at the Miami.

The Americans, in the mean time, having collected a

powerful force by land and water, at the head of Lake
Ontario, proceeded against Fort George, on the Niagara,

which they cannonaded from their ships and batteries the

whole of the 24lh and 25ih of May. On the 27th, at

day-break, under cover of their fleet, wliich kept up a

tremendous and most destructive fire, they succeeded in

landing a body of troops, and advanced to the attack of

the place. They were very gallantly opposed by the Bri-

tish troops, notwithstanding their superiority in numbers

;

and a judicious position was occupied by Lieutenant-

colonel Myers, which checked their progress. That me-
ritorious officer, however, was obliged to quit the field,

having received three wounds ; but, being replaced by Lieu-

tenant-colonel Harvey, the unequal contest continued

some time longer, with unshaken gallantry. At length.

Colonel Vincent, the commander, considering further per-

severance against an overwhelming force a fruitless sacri-

fice of invaluable lives, having gained by their intrepid

resistance the means of dismantling the fort, and destroy-

ing the stores, he directed the troops to fall back on
Queen's Town, which was done with perfect order. The
loss of the British, in this affair, amounted to about three

hundred in killed, wounded, and missing. Colonel Vin-

cent, in his retreat, was joined by Lieutenant-colonel

Bishopp, with all the detachments from Chippawa to Fort

Erie, and by other parties, which augmented his force to

about sixteen hundred men. With them he took ap a

position near the head of the lake. The American army,

meanwhile, pushed on a considerable detaolmient towards

Queen's Town. Its whole force was estimated at nearly

ten thousand men, which rendered them complete masters

of the Niagara frontier.

About inc close of May, an attempt upon the American

port of Sackett's Harbour was planned by Sir George

Prevost, and its execution was committed to Colonel

Baynes, assisted by a fleet of boats unoer Sir James ifeo.

On the night of the 28th, (he expedition, compnwd of
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drau^h; \ from different regiments, and a company of light

infantry, proceeded from Kitigstou to the liarboui', hoping

to land before the enemy should be sufficiently apprised

of the attack to line the woods on the coast with troops

:

but a strong current and the darkness of the night frus-

trated this purpose, so that, at the dawn of day, (he Ame-
ricans were fully prepared for tlieir reception, li was thj;

design of Colonel Baynes to have landed iu the cave
formed by Horse Island; but, finding the enemy prepared,

he directed the boats to pull round to the other side of the

islands, where a landing was effected in good order and
with little loss, although iu the face of a corps formed
with a field-piece in the wood, and under the enfilade of

a heavy gun of the enemy's principal battery. The i-d-

vance was led by the grenadiers of the hundredth regi-

ment, with undaunted gallantry, which no obstacle could

arrest. A narrow causeway, in many places under water,

not more than four feet wide, and about four hundred
paces in length, which connected the island with the main
land, was occupied by the enemy in great force with a six-

pounder. This was forced in the most spirited manner,

and the gun taken before a second discharge c6uld be
made from it : a tumbril, with a few rounds of ammuni-
tion, Vvas found ; but, unfortunately, the artillerymen were
still behind, the schooner in which they were embarked
not having been able to get up in time ; and the troops

were exposed to so galling a fire from a numerous, but
almost invisible, foe, as to render it impossible to halt

for the artillery to come up. At this spot, two paths led

'n opposite directions round the hill. Colonel Baynes
directed Colonel Young, of the king's regiment, with half

the detachment, to penetrate by the left, and Major Drum-
mond, of the hundred and fourth, to force the path by

the right, which was more open and less occupied by the

enemy. On the left, the wood was very thick, and was
most obstinately maintained by the enemy.

The gun-boats, which had covered the landing, afforded

material assistance, by firing into the woods; but the

American soldiern, secure behind the trees, were only to

he dislodged by the bayonet. The spirited advance of a

section produced the flight of hundreds. All firing was

now directed to cease, and the detachment, being formed

as regularly as the nature of the ground would admit,

pusiied forward through the wood upon the enemy, who,

though greatly superior in numbers, and supported by

field-pieces, and a heavy fire from their fort, fled with pre-

cipitation to their block-house and fort, abandoning one

of their guns. The division under Colonel Young was

joined in the charge by that under Major Drummund,
which was executed with such spirit and promptness, that

many of the enemy fell in their enclosed barracks, which

were set on fire by the British troops. The Americana

hao previously set fire to their store-hoaset in the vicinity
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of the fort. But, as it was impossible for the expedition,

with the means it possessed, to attain any further object,

and the troops being exposed to a heavy lire from the ene-

roy's cannor^ they were re-embarked, with the loss of

about two hundred and siotly men killed, wounded, aod

missing.

The failure of this expedition inspired the Americans

with considerable confidence ;
yet the gallantry and good

conduct of the British troops was never more conspicuous

than on this occasion; and but one sentiment of regret and

mortification prevailed on being obliged to quit a beaten

enemy, whom a small band of British soldiers had driven

before them for three hours, through a country abounding

iu strong positions of defence, but not oflering a single spot

of clear ground favourable for the operations of disciplined

troops.

On the 3d of June, two American armed vessels, of

eleven guns and fifty men each, were captured by the

British gun-boats on Lake Ontario, supported by detach-

ments from the garrison of Isle au Noix : and, on the 6th,

an action took place, greatly to the credit of the British

troops, at Burlington Heights, near the head of Lake

Ontario, where Colonel Vincent was posted with a di-

vision of troops. This officer, having received intelli-

gence that the Americans had advanced from Forty-Mile

Creek, with three thousand five hundred infantry and two

hundred and fifty caiialry, with eight pieces of artillery,

for the purpose of attacking him, he sent Lieutenant-co-

lonel Harvey, with two light companies, to reconnoitre,

and, from his report, was led to determine upon a noc-

turnal attack of the enemy's camp, about seven miles dis-

tant Accordingly, about half-past eleven, he moved for-

wards with the fifth company of the eighth, and the forty-

ninth regiments, amounting altogether to only seven hun-

dred and four firelocks ; Lieutenant-colonel Harvey, who

conducted it wi.h great regularity and judgment, gallantly

led on the aUack. The enemy was completely surprised,

and driven from his camp, after having repeatedly formed

in different bodies, and having been as often charged by

the British troops, whose conduct throughout this euter-

pris,' was above all praise. The action terminated before

day-h^ht, when three guns, and one brass howitzer, with

three tambrils, two brigadier-generals. Chandler and Win-

der, first and second in command, and upwards of one

hundred officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates,

were made prisoners.

Not deeming it prudent to expose his small force to the

view of the enemy, who, though r^^uted and dispersed,

Ki:\o»,».!weic still forniidable as to uuiabcfs and poaitioi;, ^ '•!

Vincent ordered the Uwps back to their cantonmeiUs.

After the British had retired, and it had become broad

day, the enemy ventured to re-occupy his canij). merely,

however, for the purpose of desUoying his iucumbrauc«»,
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such as blankets, carriages, provisions, spare arms, am-

munition, 8tc. ; after which he commenced a precipitate

retreat towards Forty-Mile Creek, where he effected a

junction with a body of two thousand troops, who were on

their march from Niagara to reinforce him.

The appearance of Sir James Yeo's squadron, off

Forty-Mile Creek, determined the Americans to a further

retreat, in which almost the whole of their camp-equipagc,

and a quantity of stores and provisions, fell into the hands

of the British. Generar Dearborn afterwards conceii-

trated his forces at Fort George ; and Colonel Vincent,

in consequence, made i forward movement from the bead

of the lake, in order to support the light-infantry and

Indians, who were employed in cutting off the supplies of

the Americans.

On the evening of the 83d, Generkl Dearborn had de-

tachcd Lieutenant-coloneJ Boestler, with five hundred and

seventy men, to march by the way of Queen's Town to the

Beaver Dams, eight or nine miles thence, in order to dis-

perse a body of British collected there for the purpose of

procuring provisions. This detachment was attacked, on

llie following day, by the Indians, from an ambuscade in

the woods, and retired to cU ar grounds, whence the com-

mander sent express for a reinforcement. Meanwliilc,

Lieutenant Fitzgibbon arriving with a British force, the

American leader seemed to have lost his presence of mind,

and, without "waiting for succours, agreed to a capitulation,

by which two field-officers, twenty-one other officers,

twenty-seven non-commissioned officers, and four hun-

dred and eighty-two privates, were surrendered prisoners

of war, with their colours and field-pieces.

About this time. Admiral Sir J. B. Warren, having re

ceived intelligence that the enemy were fortifying Craney

Island, the possession of which was necessary to enable

the light vessels to proceed up the narrow channel towaids

Norfolk, directed a body of troops, under Sir bidnej

Beckwilh, to land on the nearest point to that place ;
but,

upon approaching the island, the shallowness of the

water, and the strength of the enemy's defences, rendered

the enterprise too difficult to be undertaken with any pros-

pect of success. The troops were therefore ordered back,

after some loss had been sustained from the siuking of

some of the boats.

An attack upon an American post at Hampton was

more successful. 'J'his post, defended by a considerable

corps, and commanding the communication between the

upper part of the country and Norfolk, was thought by

the admiral a p-.oper object for an attempt. Accordingly,

!)!! ide ''.i-ht of the <i5tM, the troops, under the command of

Sir S. Beckwilh, were embarked on board the light squa-

dron, commanded by Uear-admiral Cockburn, which were

landed at day-light the following day, to the westward of

Hampton. Whilst the enemy's attention was engaged hy a
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fire from the armed vessels upon tlie batteries, the troops
gained their flank unobserved, and the action which en-
sued terminated in obtaining possession of their camp and
batteries. Some loss was sustained by the British, but
that of the Americans was very considerable.

Admiral Cockburn having received directions from Sir

J. B. Warren to put an end to the commerce carried on
by ihe Americans from tlie port of Ocracoke, in North-
Carolina, by means of inland navigation, and to destroy

any vessels which might be in tliat harbour, anchored off

the bar on the 1 1th of July, with a light squadron, having
oil board detaclimeuls of troops under Lieutenant-colonel

Napier, and procci iled to put the design into execution.

Three divisions of boats and small vessels, with seamen
and soldiers, being equipped, were sent into the harbour
on the morning of the 12ili, when a lire was opened upon
them by two ai uicd vessels, one of eigliteeu guns, and the

other a schooner. 'l"h»-y were, however, soon silenced,

and taken possession of by the fust division of boats ; and
the troops, landing upon the islands of Portsmouth and
Ocracoke, became masters of them without opposition

;

and thus command was obtained of the channel between
them and the coast, through which tlie inland navigation

was conducted. By this mode of warfare, the coasts and
inlets of this part of America were kept in continual

alarm by the motions and enterprises of the blockading
squadrons.

The lime had now arrived, when the Britisli navy was
lorecovera large share of its accustomed honours, after

its glory had suffered a temporary eclipse.

Two British frigates, the Tcneoos, Captain Parker, and
ihe Shammn, Captain Broke, had been cruising in the Buy
of Boston from the nviddle of February to the middle of
May, in hopes that the Chesapeake would come out of
Boston Harbour; but the enemy not choosing to run the

riik of encountering two British frigates, Captain Broke
directed Captain Parker, in the Tenedos, to cruise off" a

different part of the coast, and not to rejoin him till after

the expiration of a month. In order that Captain Law-
renee, of the Chesapeake, might learn the separation of
ihe vessels, and be induced to put to sea, the Shannon
stood close in to Boston light-house, and the British co-

' lours were hoisted on board. This was designed as a

challenge to the Americans ; and Captain Lawrence was
not slow in accepting it : for, at nine o'clock, on the-

morning of the Ist of .lune, the enemy's frigiite was ob-
served to loosen her sails, and fire a gun : soon after

twelve, she weighed anchor, and stood out of the harbour.

On (his, the Sliannon edged oft", and was followed by the

Chesapeake; and, at about twenty minutes after five

o'clock, the two vessels were within musket-shot of each
other.

Ihe American frigate wai mnnocuvred, as she advanced

agamst the Shannon, with so much skill, that, for lome
lime, it was extremely doubtful on which side of the ship
she mtended to engage. At half-past 'ive, however, shii
luffed upon the Shannon's weather-quarter; and, as soon
as her fore-mast came on a line with the mizen-mast of
the latter, the Shannon fired her after-guns, and he.- others
successively, till the enemy came directly abreast, when
the Chesapeake fired her whole broadside, which the
Shannon immediately returned: and thus broadside to
broadside the action commenced. In the short space of
five minutes, the enemy's frigate fel' rj, board the Shan-
non. Captain Broke immediately determined to Uke ad-
vantage of this circumstance, and, if possible^ to bring the
engagement to an immediate issue. Accordingly, order-
ing up the boarders, he put himself at their head, and,
from his quarter-deck, entered the Chesapeake; while
those seamen that were on the tops entered at the same
tune, 'i'he Americans fought well ; but nothing could
withstand the impetuous bravery of the British; they
seemed animated with more than usual courage ; they had
now their enemy close to them ; and they were deter-
mined to prove to them, that British seamen only needed
to be placed in this situation, where they could come at
their foe, and where bravery alone could be brought
into action, to be completely victorious In eleven mi-
nutes from the commencement of the action, the three
ensigns which the American frigate had flying were hauled
down, and were soon afterwards replaced with the English
flag flying over them ; her decks were cleared of the dead;
the wounded taken below; and she was completely in pos-
session of the Shannon, In the very moment of victory.

Captain Broke was severely wounded in the head by a
sabre, while exerting himself to save two Americans from
the fury of his men. Captain Lawrence, of the Chesa-
peake, was also wounded, and died soon after he was
landed at Halifax, into which. port the captured vessel was
taken.

In Upper Canada, tlie American troops still occupied
the position of Fort George and its environs, where they
were straitened by the advance of the British commander,
Major-general De llottcnburg, to St. I>avid's, within

seven miles of the fort. The enemy's fleet, consisting of
two sliips, one brig, and eleven schooneiSi had sailed from
Sacketl's Harbour some days before, and the British

squadron had gone in search of it. With a view of di-

verting the attention of the Americans from this province

to the defence of their own settlements, Sir George Pre-
vost sent out an expedition of gun-boats and other vessels,

with eight hundred picked nfif!!, to ni.-.kc a mf^vement on
Lake Champlain, which was attended with complete suc-

cess, 'i'he land-forces, under Lieutenant-colonel Murray,

proceeded to I'laltsburg, w here they destroyed the enemy's

arsenal, block-house, commissary's buildin^j^, and stores,
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together with the exHuwiro b«mick8 of Sarantc, ciptble

of coDUining four thoiuaad Iroop*. A quanUly of d«v»1

tores w«» brought off, particularly equipinenta for a large

number of balleaux. The barrack, and store, at Swanton

were Ukewise destroyed. A detachment, .ent to de.troy

the public building, and .lore, at Champlain Town, ef-

fected their purposw without opposition. The mililin, as-

sembled for the defence of Plall.burgli, disbanded on the

appearance of the armament. The na»al part of the ex-

pedition captured and destroyed four ve.sels, wiU.out any

attempt from the enemy', armed ves.el8 to re.cue them.

At llii. time, the American general, Hampton, had concen-

trated hi. forces, which consisted of about four thousand

five hundred regulars, and a large body of nuliiia, at Bur-

liugton.

lu September, the Americans congratulated ihemselvt..

on their obtaining the complete possession of Lnke Erie.

Commodore Perry, tlieir commander on that station, slates,

in hia despatch, thai, on the lOlli, he discovered the

British squadron from hi. anchorage in Putin Bay, and,

getting under weigh, they came to action a little before

twelve. Hi. vewel, ihe Laurence, wa. so much injured

by the fire of his opponent, that it became unmanageable;

aiid, after an engagement of two hours, the greatest part

of her crew being killed or wounded, he quilled her, and

went on board the Niagara. Soon after, he saw the Lau-

rcBce'. colours struck; but the foe not beiug able to take

po.Mi.ion of her, they were again hoisted. Ihe Niagara

then passed through the «dverse line, consisting of two

ships, a brig, a large sehooiier, and a sloop ;
and, being

a..Uted by lii. small ve.seU, which were got into clo.e

action, the whole of them were compelled to surrender.

Most of the officer, of the BrUish, or rather Canadian,

squadron, (for it appear, to have been equipped and prin-

cipally manned by the inhabitant, of Canada,) were killed

or wounded, as well as a great number of the crews.

The remainder were landed as prisoners at Sandusky.

In consequence of this disaster, the British troops were

compelled to relinquish the Michigan territory, excepting

Michilimackanak, and lo abandon ail Uie posts in Upper

Canada beyond the Great Uiver.

The force now assembled by the Americans, at different

points, for the purpose of invading the two Canadas, was

greater than at any other period duiiug the war. Major-

general Harrison had under him, at Sandusky, on the fron-

tier of the Michigan territory, about eight thousand men,

ready to avail himself of the command lately <»btaiiied

by their navy on Lake Erie, to advance upon Detroit and

Amherstburg. Major-general WiikiiwoH couimatnicd at

Tort George and Niagara, with a force amounting to

nearly six thousand five hundred men; and Major-general

Hampton, with a force under his command, which, by the

Iwt accounts, had been considerably increased, amounted
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to about eight thousand man. The whole of thi. forc»,

amounting to twenty-aix thousand men, connsUd of to-

gular troop., exclu.ive of ten thousand militia.

On Lake Ontario, the British and American coin-

mandcrs. Sir Jame. Yeoand Commodore Chaimcoy, np.

peered anxious for an opportunity of bringing each oilui

to combat. On the 1 llh of September, there was a pro-

babilily of a general engagement, the American llcei

having, with a favourable wind, got near enough to il,,

British to do sc-ne mischief with their long guns, the lii>

of which could not be adequately returned. The flceli,

however, parted without coming to close action. On tl,,

28lh, the Heet had a running fight, in which the I'lkf,

the American commander's ship, lost her maiii-top-mssi

,

but a heavy gale separated the combatants. Little lass

wa. incurred on eitlier side in these affair. ;
but, on the

6th of October, the British suffered a. severe disaster.

Si» sail of tran.port., with troops on board, proceeding

without convoy from York for Kingston, w-ore intercepial

and captured by the American Heel. The prisoners

taken, of all descriptions, amounted to two hundred and

sixty-four, a number which, at this period, could be tety

ill spared.

On the 30th of October, General Wilkinson left Gre-

nadier l.land, on Lake Ontario, with ten thousand men,

in .mall craft and batteaux, end proceeded down ihi

St. Lawrence, wilh the avowed design of taking up ins

winter-quarter. at Montreal: but, in an engagement wbicb

took place on the I llh of November, the Araericam

were defeated wilh the lo.. of eighl hundred men in killed,

woundfcd, and prisoner.; and the final re.ult of tliisai.

tempt was, that both provinces of Canada were freed

from the invaders, who retired to winter-quarteu in

their own territories.

Upon the dethronement of Buonaparte in 1814, llie

British government resolved to prosecute the war in Amt-

rica with increased vigour, and, accordingly, after the con-

clusion of the peace of Paris, about fourteen thoiiaand of

those troops who had gained such fame under the Dult

of Wellington, were sent out for this purpose. A strong

naval force, wilh an adequate number of troops on bua.d,

was also collected, for ihe purpose of invading diftertul

parts of the United Slates. The object of this expedition
•

seems to have been Iwo-fold: in the first place, by actually

landing in diflerenl places, and keeping the coast in con-

stant alarm, to prevent the American government from

sending as many troop, as they might otherwise have done

to tlie invasion of Canada ; and, in the second place, to

.-t.jig.p nss the Americana the ravage, which they liid

commilied in various places.

A. soon as the reinforcements arrived in Canada, hir

George Prevost lost no time in advancing to the frontier,

but immediately proceeded against Plaiuburgh, which it
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was deteriuined to attack botli by land mid water. The
enemy were rcaolvcd to defend thi.1 place ; and, for tliat

purpose, his land-forces occupied nn elevated ridgo of

land, while tlicir tlotilln were at anchor out uf gun-shot

front the shore. As soon ns this diitpositiun of iho enemy's

forces was observed, Sir George communicated the cir-

cumstanco to Cnptnin Downie, who had been recently

appointed to command the vessels on l^ake Champlain.

As soon as Sir George observed the flotilla steering for

Plattsburgli Hay, he ordered his troopa to advance, and

to escalade the enemy's works upon the heights.

In consequence of the light airs and the smoothness of

the water, the fno between the llotillus was very destruc-

tive on both sides. From the commencement of the en-

gagement, it was evidently the design of tiie enemy to

direct his principal efforts against Captain Downie's vessel,

the Confiancb. This vessel was fought with great gal-

lantry, till, on the death of her brnve commander, she was

compelled to strike her colours. The whole of the enomy'i

force was then directed against the Linnet, of eighteen

guns, which was also most bravely defended by her com-

mander, till, at length, he was under the painful necessity

of giving orders that lier colours should be struck. An-
other of the liritish Hotilla unfortunately struck on a reef of

rocks, and of couric was prevented from rendering any

assistance.
.'

The land-forces, in the mean time, had succeeded in

elTecting a passage across the Saranac. But, at this time,

Sir Gecrge Prevoat was informed of the defeat of the flo-

tilla ; upon which he ordered the troops to relinquish the

attack, and soon afterwards he commenced his retreat

within the frontier. In the course of this retreat, a con-

ticierable quantity of his baggage was obliged to be left

behind ; and the enemy stated, that upwards of three thou-

sand men deserted froni the Dritish.

This was not the only misfortune which attended the

British troops towards the close of the campaign on the

frontiers of Canada ; for the garrison of Fort J'lrie, on the

)7th (if September, made a sortie, in which dicy lost eight

hundred men ; and, in coiiseciuence of this Korlie, General

Druunnond was under the necessity of commencing a re-

treat, in which he was followed and harassed by the Ame-

rican army. As soon as the winter set in, the enemy eva-

cuated Fort Erie ; and the campaign terniincted certainly

without any decisive advantages being reaped on either

side, but with the confidence of the enemy greatly raised,

and that of the British proportionally depressed.

We ahull now turn our attention to the circumstances

sad results of some landings on different paits of the

coasts of the United States ; and we shall first notice the

landing which was effected on the most northern part of

them.

The Penobscot River is about eighty mites south-west
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of the Passamaqnoddy, whirh forms the bnrrier Ix-twi-oii

the United States and the British provimi- of Now Bruns-

wick. At the moulh of the Imter river, the Hnli;*h troops

took possession of »om«; small istnncis ; iiiitl, after this,

Licutenant-gcnernl Sir J. ShtMbrookrt niid Kcaradmirul
(iriflith, who commanded the land and .nt-a forcuH on this

station, determined to pll^th tlicir .iltnck an fur an the Po-

nobscot. To thi.s they wcic more espoiiully dclerminud
from the intelligence which they received, that the .Fohii

Adams frigate had taken refuge by running tweiity-neven

miles up Oiat river to llanidin, where she had lauded her

guns, and lay under their protection. On the <i(il\i of

August, therefore, a combined naval and military force,

under the command of these ofliccrs, sot sail for 1 (alifax.

On the Ist of September, they reached the town and fort

of Castinc, built on a peninsula on the eastern side of the

Penobscot. The officer commanding this fort having

blown up the magazine, and fled with the troops com-
posing its garrison, it was immediately occupied by the

British general, who sent forward a regiment to secure the

town of Belfast on the western bank, while a body of

picked men, amounting to seven hundred, supported by
the boats of the expedition, ascended the river towards

Hamdcn. Here they bivouacked during the night under

an incessant rain ; notwithstanding which, on thefollowing

day, they pushed on to attack an enemy double their num-
bers, and strongly posted in front of the town, with rising

grounds on both his flanks, strengthened with cannon. Th«
British troops charged up the hill, and took possession ^of

the guns, while some rockets from the boats completed

the confusion of )he enemy.

Before the boats got within gun-shot of the battery

thrown up to defend ilio frigate, the Americans ainndohed

its defence, and set fire to her, and she was totally de-

stroyed ; while the troops, that were stationed at the other

battery, retired with great precipitation, the moment the

Biitish troops asc ndi'd the hill. The pursuit continued

us fur as the town of liangor; where some of the inha-

bitants, who hud not fought, but pretended to fight, at

Hamden, threw olf the military character, and, as magi«

strntcs, &c. made iin unconditional surrender of the town.

Shortly after this, the American general, Blake, with one

hundred and ninety-one troops, also surrendered, and were

admitted to their parole. During these operations, an-

other body of British troops, to the number of seven hun-

dred, were marched u|) the eastern bank of the river, about

eighteen miles, to Buxton ; but the destruction of the

frigate, and the dispersion of the enemy's troops in that

quarter, bein" fully effijcfrdj the British force was with-

drawn from Bnngor, Belfast, ar:d Buxtoii, to Castine,

where the head-quarters of Sir J. Sherbrooke were fixed.

The only fort between the Penobscot and the Passama-

qnoddy is that of Machias, which it was originally intended

HP
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to have attacked first ; but the attempt againit Hamden

wa> considered as preferable, from tbe necessity of taking

or destroying the frigate. This object, however, having

been accomplished, no time was lost in despatching an-

other body of troops against Machias, where they landed

withont opposition on the lOih of September, and, after

a most fatiguing night-march, took possession of tlie fort

without loss. This capture was followed by the capitula-

tion of the American general. Brewer, commanding the

troops in that neighbourhood ; who, considering the situ-

ation of the country between the Penobscot and Passa-

ma<iuoddy to be. such as to preclude the hope of adequate

protection by the United Slates, engaged, in the name of

himself and his troops, not to serve agaiust the British

during the war.

The expedition against the middle states of America,

it was determined, should be on a larger scale, and should,

if successful, not only amply retaliate the devastations of

the enemy in Canada, bi;t strike such terror into the inha-

bitanU as would induce them totally to desert Mr. Mad-

dison, and compel him to make peace. The land-forces

employed on. this expedition were under the command of

Major-general Ross, and the sea-forces under tlie com-

mand of Admiral Cochrane : these officers determined to

disembark tlie army at the village of Benedict, on the right

bank of the Patuxent, for the purpose of co-operating

with Rear-admiral Cuckburn.tn an attack on the enemy's

flotilla, under the command of Commodore Barney. Ad-

liral Cochrane landed the marines on the left bank of the

river, at the place where he understood the flotilla to

be, and directed the troops to attack on the land-side, to

draw off. the attention of such, of the enemy's forces as

might be stationed there for its defence ; he himself pro-

ceeded with his boats, and soon descried the broad pen-

nant of Commodore Barney in the headmost vessel, and

the remainder of the flotilla extending in a long line astern

of her. The British boats advauced to them as rapidly as

possible. But, on approaching them. Commodore Bar-

ney's vessel was discovered to be on fire, and she soon af-

terwards blew up. In fact, they were all abandoned, and

on fire, with trains to their magazines ; so that, out of the

seventeen vessels which composed the flotilla, sixteen were

blown to atoms, aud the seventeenilk was captured. The

British also burnt thirteen merchant-vessels that had been

lying under the protection of the flotilla, and brought olF

a considerable quantity of tobacco.

Major-general Ross and Admiral Cochrane now resolved

to proceed againiit Washington, the capital of the United

Slatca, froii} \^hjch thsy v.ere distt-nt only sixteen niiles.

They accordingly reached a village about five miles, from

this city without opposition, or, indeed, perceiving any

enemy. Here, however, they discovetixi tl)e enemy

atrongly posted on the opposite side of the river, ou very
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commanding heights, formed into two linei, his advance

occupying a fortified house, which, with artillery, covered

the bridge over the eastern branch of the river, acroai

which it was necessary for the invading troops to pass.

The position of the enemy was defended by artillery and

riflemen, and a broad road leading to Washington ran

through it. The attack was made with so much impetu-

osity, that the fortified house was shortly carried, the «ne-

my retiring to the higher grounds. The enemy's left was

next attacked ; aud the fourth regiment pressing on his

right at the same time, he abandoned his guns. His first

line afterwards giving way, was driven on the second;

which, yielding to the irresistible attack of the bayonet,

and the well-directed discharge of the musketry, got into

confusion and fled, leaving the Britisli in full possession

of the field. The enemy's retreat was so precipitate that

very few prisoners could be made, especially as they vm
acquainted with the country, and the British troops Imd

been greatly fatigued previous to the engagement. The

Ameriwn army amounted to about nine thousand men,

and was under the command of General Winder: it was

composed of troops drawn from Biiltimore and Penns}:!-

vania. The artillery wa» under the command of Commo-

dore Barney, who had previously commanded the Hotilla,

The whole of it, as weU as the commodore, was taken.

After this success, General Ross halted his army for

a short time, and then marched upon Washington.
, He

reached that city at eight o'clock at night. As he con.

sidered it of consequence to complete iha destruction of

die public buildings with the least pos6ibl« delay, he im-

mediately set fire to and consimied the capitnl, including

th& senate-house and bouse of representatives, the arse-

nal, the dook-yard, treasury, war-oftice, president's palace,

rope-walk, and the great bridge across the Potowinack.

In the dock-yard, a frigate, nearly ready to be launched,

and a sloop of war, were consumed. The two bridges

leading to the city over the eastern branch of the river

had been destroyed by the enemy, under the npprchenjion

of an attack from that quarter.

As soon as the object of the expedition was thus ac-

complished, General Ross determined, before any larger

force of the enemy could be assembled, to withdraw his

troops ; and he succeeded in re-embarking them without

loss or molestation.

The loss sustained by the American, government on this

occasion was very considerable. Inmiediateiy prior to

the unexpected arrival of the British troops, the navy-

yard was in tho most complete order, and tilled with all

kinds of navsl stores ; Uu; store^hotisos were well built.

and intended to have been fire-proof. Their erection,

with that of the yard, cost not less than one million ster-

ling. TiKire were inmtense quantities of all sorts of tim-

ber, oak-plank,, masts,. Stc, &,c. Of live oak. and cedar,.
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there wis sufficient to build aix sail of men-of-war ; and,

in one single warehouse, slieet-copper of different ihick-

nesses, which was rolled iu England, and had been pur-
chased by the American government, previous to the war,

for three hundred tiiousand poundn. Of canvas, there

was a stock sutlicient to supply at least a seven-years' war:
hemp and cordage were also in great abundance, as were
pitch, tar, oils, paints, and all other requisites for finish-

ing ships. Close at hand was the only cannon-foundry in

the United Slates, with great numbers of cannon, an-

chors, &c. ready made. The total loss to the American
government on this occasion was estimated at three mil-

lions sterling.

After the destruction of Washington, the state of the

tides and the winds not rendering it safe immediately

to proceed out of the Chesapeake, to act according to

the preconcerted plans of (he expedition, it was thought

advisable to alarm the enemy in the direction of IJalti-

niore. The troops and vessels were accordingly moved

into the Putopsco; and the former were landed about

thirteen miles from IJaltimore. On the l«lh of Septem-

ber, they advanced along a peninsula, which was found

to be strongly entrenched, but the Uritish troops soon

forced the entrenchments. At this moment. General

Ross, " in the dangers of the tield over-active and fore-

most, and in his devotion to the honour of his country,

and to the reputation of his troops, unfortunately too

heedless of his personal security, exposed himself to the

aim of the enemy's riHenien, and fell glorious and la-

mented." Colonel IJrooke, who now assumed the com-
mand, pushed on the advance to within live miles of Hal-

timore, where he encountered six thcusand infanfrv and

several hundred cavalry. To attack them at all points, to

break and disperse them in every direction, to put one

thousand men Iwrs de cimliaf, to take two pieces of can-

non, and a considerable number of prisoners, all this wiis

but the work of fifteen minutes. A complete and glorious

victory was thus obtained, and the victorious little army
slept on the field of battle. The next morning it ad-

vanced to within a mile and a half of Baltimore. The
town was strongly defended by art and nature ; and be-

tween fifteen and twenty thousand men, with a large train

of artillery, were ranged in the redoubts which covered

It. Notwithstanding this, Colonel Brooke, with his four

thousand men, would probably have succeeded in the

night-attack which ho had planned against it ; but it was
found that the enemy had so blocked up the entrance to the

harbour, by sinking ships in the channel, that the British

squadron was imable to advance, so as to support the mi-
litary

; and, under those circumstances, it was deemed
prudent to desist from an attack on the town. By retiring

leisurely, it was hoped that tire enemy might have been
dtawa from lijs eiitr«uchraent3. On the 14lh and Vblh,
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therefore, (he troops marched gently to the place of em-
barkation; but the action of the I'aili had aflorded the

prudent heroes of Baltimore a sufficient lesson. They
did not think proper to venture beyond their redoubts;
and the British army, taking with it two hundred prisoners,
re-embarkcd without the smallest molestation. Thus, ex-
cepting the accidental death of General Uoss, the expe-
dition against Baltimore appears to have been attended
with very brilliant success. The victory of the iSth was
most honourable to our arms. It was obtained at the ex-
pense of not more than two hundred ami ninety men put
/ion de camlmt on our side ; whilst the enemy, though
strongly entrenched, lost one thousand. He was, besides,

compelled to sink upwards of twenty vessels in various
parts of the harbour, to remove almost the whole of the
private property out of the town, to concentrate his mili-

tary force from the neighbouring states, to burn a valuable

roi)e-walk and several public buildings, and to harasi and
alarm the whole surrounding country.

Besides these advantages against Washington and Balti>-

more, another expedition was sent, under Captain Gor-
don, up the river Potomack, against Alexandria: he made
himself master of this populous town, after having com-
pelled the enemy to blow up I'ort Washington ; but, in

descending the river, his men were exposed, during the

space of twenty-three days, to most incredible fatigue,

while the squadron was incessantly foUowed by harassing

parties on shore.

Soon after this expedition and that against Baltimore
were terminated, the season of the year compelled the

British commanders to abandon tike plan, of harassing tht

coasts of the United States.

The subsequent negotiations between the British and
American commissioners at Ghent were very protracted,

and, at last, terminated rather unexpectedly in a pacific

manner. What brought about this termination is not well

known : probably, on the side of Great Britain, the want

of success, even after reinforcements hud been sent out

from the peninsula ; the enormous expense of sending

out troops to Canada, and keeping them tliere ; the criti-

cal state of our finances ; and the apprehension that, if the

war were not speedily torininated, some of the European

powers might take the part of the United Stales, espe-

cially on the subject of maritime rights. On the side of

the United States, their government were disposed to

peace, principally on account of the unpopularity of the

president, the embarrassment of their commerce and fv-

nances, and the devastation to which their coasts were ex-

posed. The terms of the treaty of pence, which-was sion,

ed at Ghent, on the 24th of December^ ratified immedi*

ately by the Prince Regent, and transmittedwithout delay

to Washington, fur th« ratification of (he president were

as follow:
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It All ffiicussion of o»»r msrilime right* w waved on

bbth «ae$.-—•:. Mr. Maddison doe» not inaist on our g.v-

ine up tU« prize, captured in retaliation of ih* «erl.n and

Milan decree*. -3. We leave oi.r IiKlian aJlirs a»«e lound

them in 1812.-4. We give up all our coii<i.iesU, parli.

cularly the province of Maine, of xvl.ich our connnaiKlers

took pern.am-nt poswMion by a solemn proclanmliu., and

required from the inhabitant* an oalh of allegmnce to \m

majesty. We are, however, permitted to retain the .slands

in Passamaquoddy Bay, wiiich were ours by the ircuty of

1733. _5. Commissioners are to be apponiled on botli

sides, to determine whether there shall be any, and what,

safe and practicable communication between Quebec and

Upper Canada, together with all other disputed quesUons

of territorv.^5. We are to be allowed the exclusive en-

joyment o'f the right of fishing on our own coasts ut New-

foundland, and of trading to our own selllemeuls tn the

East-Indies.
i

• •

i

During the discussion of a projected alteration m the

coro-laws, numerous petitions were presented to parlia-

ment, for and against the measure, from the (Jih to the

lOth of March, 1813; and much tumult was excited by a

lawless banditti, who availed themselves of the popular

aversion to a measure, the consequences of which could

not be fortseen, and therefore excited general alarm.

On the evening of Uie tith, a numerous mctley

group of persons assembled in Palace-yard, and stopped

all the carriages of the members, breaking the coach-

glasses, and threatening al! persons who supported the

obnoxious bill. It seems that some of the military were

iu attendance, and we have to observe, that the doors

leading to the House of Commons were closed and

guarded by constables, who refused admission to all per-

ions whom they did not know: but, at this time, the

detachments of life-guards, which bad been many hours

under arms, issued forth, by order, with swords <lrawn,

and soon dispersed the mob, though not without some in-

aults. About the same hour, a mob, of about three hun-

dred, arrived from the angle towards Oxford Street, iii Bed-

ford Square, and proceeded immediately to the house of

the lord-chancellor, before which thpy gave three cheers,

and Uien commenced their work of destroying the wu.dows,

breaking down the iron-railing, and hammering the pan-

ned of the doors of the area and the main entrance, with

loud cries of " No Corn-Bill." By a private door into

the gardens of the British Museum, he conducted Lady

Eldon and his family from the back part of ihe house,

and soon returned thence wirth four armed soldiers of the

guards. It was not until he found the further mischievous

designs of th« mob, that he gave orders for offensive ope-

rations; when hodirected them to charge with fixe* bay-

onets, on which the mob fled precipitately, when he

seized tvro of the liogleaders with his own hands. This
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outrageous attack rould scarcely be considered as having

any reference to tlie corn-bill, as it was not then before

the upper house, and his lordship hat! not then giveu any

opinion on the subject. Mr. Meux's house, in Uuiiell

Street, who was no party to the rorn-bill, was next it.

tacked, and every wimbw demolished ; and so was Eirl

Darnley's, in Berkeley Square; and the guards only «r.

rived in time to prevent their forcing themselves into (he

house. Every window in Mr. Yorke'.s house, in IlrutTO

Street, Was broken ; but they were prevented from emcriiig

the premises. Mr. Uobinscm's house, in Old Burlington

Street, however, was a marked object of their fur#, a^

the person who had presented the resolutions, and initu-

duced the bill ; into which they broke in tliu most despc-

rate way, threw out the furniture from the wimlows, which

they demolished, and were only dispersed in the moniinj.

by the life-guards ; after which a strong guard was kept

through the day ot each end, to keep off stragglers. Lord

Ellenborough's house in St. James's Square was nl«u as-

sailed by a mob between eleven and twelve o'clock, mid

the windows on the ground-floor were destroyed.

Tuesday night was also distinguished by a renewal of

Ihe ri«.t8, between nine and ten o'clock, when they again

assailed Mr. Uobinson's house with stones, on which,

being now furnished with soldiers, they first fired blank

cartridges, which only increased the insolence of the mob;

but, on firing ball, a young midshipman was killod, nut

a woman badly wounded. Yet, so early as seven o'clocic,

about forty or fifty persons assembled in St. James's Squirs,

and broke Lord Castlereagh's windows, but retired us

hearing the military were approaching ; and, in the course

of Ihe night, the windows of Lord 11 arewood's and Lord

Lascelle's houses, in Hanover Square, were broken, and

other damage done; Lord King's, in Wimpole Street,

Lord Bathurst's, in Mansfield Street, and Sir William

Rowley's, and the windows of Mr. Whilbread's brow,

house, were destroyed. The approach of cavalry in all

directions towards the metropolis, during the day, grcatlj

favoured the inhabitants, ami checked the riotous proceed-

ings of the mob ; and ten thousand trtiops were ready to

act on the shortest notice. Tho courUyard of Carlton.

House was supplied with six pieces of artillery.

Wednesday evening was, nevertheless, signalized by

a numerous mob in Palace Yard, as a rendezvous, shout.

ing out " No Corn-Bill," and thence separating to dif-

ferent parts of Ihe town. The windows of many obnox-

ious perscms were broken by the diflerent parties invarioul

places ; but Sir Joseph Banks's house, in Soho Square,

j...r^f,„,,.^.p!y sustained the greatest injury, as it wan uiij*

taken for the house of Mr. Banks, the member for Corfe

Castle. From this time the tendency to rioting declined,

probably through fear of the consequences after the ar-

rival of so many of the military, as every attempt wai
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ipoedily r«ii«ted by their rtiviJyinewry direclioii, ilioiigh

lonie lymptomi were mioifeited both on Thiiridiy mul
Friday eveningii to creilo diiturbaiicen

After the corn-bill had been carried up to the lord«, on

thi- l.llh, a» a meaaure of government, ihe tint reading

wait moved by the Uarl of l^iverpool; un the 14th, it \va.t

read a second lime, after u diviaioii of one lumdrrd and
forty-four against seventeen; and, on the 17th, it passed

• committee of the honses, and was ordered to be read tht-

third time (m the liOlh, which it was accordingly, und, on

the «.1d, received the royal assent by commission.

In consequence of Uuonnparte's escape from the island

of Elba, and bin return to France, which have nlieudy

been narrated ni their proper place, the following message

from ihe Prince Hegent whs presented to both houses of

parliament on the itii of May :

—

"(i. I*. H.—The Prince Kegent, acting in the namit

ind.on the behalf of his majesty, thinks ii ripht lo inform

the house, that, in consequence of the events which have

recently occurred in Trance, in direct conlravenlion of the

treaties signed at Paris, in the course of the IunI year, his

royal highness has thought it necessary, in c(Hiccit with

his majesty's allies, to enter into such engagements against

the common enemy, as may prevent the recurrence <if u

system which experience has shewn to he incompatible

with the peace and security of ICnropo. His royal high-

ness has ordered copies of the treaties concluded with the

lilies to b« laid befort; the house, for its information ; and

he confidcutly relies upon the support of his faithful com-
mons, to enable him to fulfil the stipulations therein con-

tracted, and lo take such stepN, in conjiinclion with his

allies, as may be indispeiinbly necessary at this iinpurtani

crisis."

The following day, the mesiage having been r< ad ni

the House of Lords, the Earl of hiveipool rose lo lake

it into consideration. His lordship divided his speech

under two hcadx : lirst, us to the right of goin^ to wur

;

and, secondly, us to the expediency of eiigugiiig iii liohtili-

ties, should war bi! just. In regard to the lirst head, he

observed, that ihe allies, before ihey tiiiircd Puns, de-

clared, by proclamulion, ihiir determination not to nego-

tiate widi Uuonupaite. llpon that founilulion his reuig-

iiitiun of the sovereign nuliioniy proceeded—upon that

foundaliuii, the assembled representativet of the nation

pronounced his forfeiture— iipun that fimiidution the act

of forfeiture was deciorod ;—ami, in the whole course of

die Iransactions ut that period, the suiiie slipululioii, tlint

Buuimparie was to be no longer nt the head of the I'lench

guveniinent, was either expressly slated or clearly implied
;

Slid under the belief that the govemiiient of i'raiice was

to be administered by some odier person, terms wire

granted, and seem ities dispensed with, wiiicli would othcr-

wiie have been insisted upon. Ijia return to I'Vancc, and
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hia rrium|tlion of the sovereign power, wai clear bihI

fundamental violitlion of the whole of the treaty. The
pretences urged by liiui were futile ; for, at the moniMit
when he signed the treaty, he no doubt contemplated vi«ki

latingil. It must be remarked, that he had never aiMi«
any complaint to the allies of noii-<diservanc« of iIm

treaty, nor atforded them any opportunity to render htm
redress. This conduct, he coiitendeil, gave us the right

of going to war.

With regard to the second head, as to the expediency
of commencing hosliliiies, his lordship argued, (hat th«

past conduct of Huonapnrte had exhibited so much am-
bition and perfidy, that the principal powera of Europe
were united by a conviction that no peace euuld be uiaiii*

taiiied with him ; and that refraining from immediate hoi.

tilities would afford him an opporliiiiily of coniulidating

the power which he had usurped; and iiicrensing hia mi-
litary means, and would enable him to attack ami over*

whelm them individually. No other alternative, his lord-

ship observed, remained, but war or armed peace, which
latter was alinosi equivalent to war in point of expense,
and would leave the country in u feverish slate uf anxiety

UN to defence. It was true that this might be preferable,

if the powers were not prepared for the cunlesl. But
now, when our allies were all prepared, it was right lo

seize the moment to strike, when the blow could be struck

with efl'ect. They had now the means of success ; but if

the opportunity were foregone, when was it likely that k
would arise again i* He would look next to the question
of economy. And here it could nut be ileiiied, that a
state of peace was of particular importance lo the fiiiaiicei

of the coiinlry ; but it should not he forgotten, that at

some limes a pusilluiiiinoiis economy was the greatest

extravagance in the end. If we went lu wur now, we
might hope to btiiig it to a happy and a speedy issue; but

if we began with all the heavy expenses of un armed peace,

soon lo lermimile in u defensive wur, we should repent of

the policy pursued. His lordship declared, lliut it hid

never been the inteiilion of ministers to goad ihe allies into

warlike efforts : on the contrary, they hud hieii anxious

that the allies should reconsider their opinions, and the

declarations they hud issued, ac<:ordiiig to the new cir-

cumstunces that arose. Their iiniinimoiis coiiviclion war

indispensably necessary. They wished not to see l'°runce

abandoned to the ravages of war, her provinces or her re-

sources curtailed, but only such a govciniiienl existing

ill that ( Duiitry us would atlord secuiiiy lo the rest of Eu-

ro|ie. In this view, he ihoughl it wouiil be g< neiully ud-

mitteil, that the restoration of l^ouiH XVIIl. to his throne

was ail ol)je<:l dear lo the licait, iiol mil)' Iroiii teelings of

s)iii|iathy, but from tt principle of general expediency.

He could state it as the conviction of his mind, founded

on the fullest inquiry, that the great majoiily of the peopUl
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of Frtiicc desired llie return of llie king. With that opi-

nion t>r ihc stmc of public sentiment in ihst country, tnd

looking to what was best for tiie general security and rr-

pose of Europe, he was not ashamed to avow liis anxious

wisklbr the restoration of Louis XV II I. to his throne.

It was true, we had no rifiht to dictate to an independent

country whiitils governnicnl should be, or who should be

lis head ; but we had a right to interfere and say, that

France shall not have a government which threatens the

repose, the security, and the very existence of surround-

ing nations ; still more, when the allies had already given,

and France had received, conditions of peace more fa-

vourable than the former would have given, or the latter

received, had the existence of such a government been

prolonged. The noble lord concluded l>y moving an ad-

dress in answer to the Prince Hegent's message, assuring

his royal highness of their cordial support in all die mea-

sures he might deem necessary against the common enemy.

Karl Grey said, as to the alleged violation of the treaty

of Fonlainbleau by Buonaparte, it had been allowed that

such breaches were committed by the allies as would jus-

tify his conduct. It had been held by nil writers on the

Jaw of nations, lliat one condition violated, abrogates an

entire treaty. So it was with Buonaparte ; and as such

he was justified in attempting to regain his authority. I le

next adverted to the character of the war, and remarked

on the tendency of the declaration of the 17lh of ^^arcll,

and begged their lordships to consider to what an alterna-

tive they would reduce the counliy, when they exasperated

a man of Biioiia pane's talents, at the head of so power-

ful a country as France, ami agitated by such bad passions

as are iniputed to him ; and what hope would this country

have, if tinujueied, to receive favourable terms? The

noble loid (Liverpool) had spoken ronlidently of success,

and grounded his hopes on the disturbed stale of France.

But did the noble lord consider the sources from whence

the account of these disturbances came : they all came

through interested channels, and at tiie very best were but

of a doubtful nature. The noble lord then adverted to the

system which had been adopted by Buonaparte of arming

the population of France, and said, that this was the

strongest proof tjiat could be given of the opinion which

Buonaparte could declare of his conlidcuce in the people.

He then proceeded to take a review of the comparative

force of the allies at the latter end of the last campaign,

and of that cujumanded l)y Buonaparte, and conteii<led

that the allies toiild not cuter into the contest with the

same prospects of ailvimtage as last year. He submitted

thai Btionaparte, in the course of his tonfinenient, had

had an opportunity of viewing the consequences of his

own inordinate ambiiioii, of appreciating the wisdom of

adopting a difl'ereiit line of policy, and of abandoning

lliose errors for which he had already paid so dear. The
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noble lord concluded by moving an amendment lu the ud.

dress, assuring his Royal Highness the Prince Begcui,

that they cordially agreed to support him, in conjuncUuu

with his allies, in any measures likely to secure the imli'.

pendenco of Europe; but they did not think it juslilialjie

to enter into a war against any person the French niliun

might think proper to place at the head of Us government,

Earl Bathursi conteiideii, that the noble earl ((.irey)

was mistaken in his calculation of the present force* of

the allies. The Austrian, Prussian, and Uussian arinien,

now marching ilown to the fr<mtiers (d I'rance, were larger

than last year. He argued that the commonwealth of Ku.

rope had a light to interfere as to the form of any guvtru-

ment which seemed to endanger the peace and safely of

the other powers. There iippeared to hiiii to be no oiIim

security for the pea( c of l^urope, bill the destruction uf

Buonaparte's governmciit.

Lord (Jreiiville considered that the person now at ihf

head of the French government was justly describd in

the message as being the common enemy of luirope. If

he (Lord CJ.) had been in a situatiim to have advisid thf

regent, from what he now knew, he could have had no lie.

sitaticm in advising this war ; and therefore he thought thr

house should support ministers m immediate and diier-

mined war. But he trusted thai those whose fates were

united with ours, would g<» to the contest with as steid;

nil opinion of its necessity as we were impressed with.

He considered this war unavoidable, or, if not, only for*

short time, and therefore he thought it more likely to be

iuccessfiil to enter into it at once. He thought the alliet

last yeai waited loo much time in fruitless ntlempts at lie-

gotiaiion with a man whom experience has proved it im-

possible to negotiate with, in a hope of his keeping the

treatv inviolate. We ought not dieii to violate our con.

tracts entered into with Europe by the treaty of Paris, It

was impossible to doubt but that Buonaparte and hii fa-

mily were excluded from the governiiieiil of France b) the

treaty of Fonlainbleau ; and surely it was not lawful for

Fiance now to break that bargain, and to tell us we iniglii

keep all that we had got by it. The niomenl that bar-

gain was violated by France, that moment we had a jusi

cause of war with her. Was il to France, and to France

alone, that the powers of Europe were to say, " Vou are

not to be considered as bound by your treaties as the other

iMitious of the world are :" He considered that the paper

called, unblushiiigly, by Caulincourt, a proposition for

peace, \\m the most insulting he had ever met with m the

annuls of diplomacy. The answer should have been,

" Vou 'i.iv broken your treaty made when you could not

else have avoided deslruclion ; and, therefore, no treaty

can now be made with you." If we failed in obaerving

ihe stipulations of the treaty of Paris, il would be a direct

breach of treaty towards our allies. There was no jecu-
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rily RHinst the B||{resiion of France and Hiionapart«,

uiiiloi iIk' "<•»! of Irriiiir*. I^et llirm show liim miv iiiuii-

iry in iMtropn tliiit liail itdiighi nrnniiy in n iicaro wiili

liiioiiupuiti', Hiul lliMl Imil not Imniil tin iviU nKgiiiviiU'il

wlit'ii tliMt trculy i-Hint! to Ix |><ir ni lurcr. VVIicn the viiy

exislttnci! of hi* own cunniry wai di-in-niiing, lie could

only trnst to nrtiiintioH ; for ilif ictiiin of liuonii|)iirl(i

jhowt'd more Htron^ly hu inordiimle und uni!()iii|iuMHlilc

nniliition tliiin nny lornirr iirt of \m lift>. No mvp IihiI

htvn liikfn in liin fiivoiir l»y iniy Iml ilui iioldii'ty of I'rnncc;

ami tilt' viTv ciiiitt' iliiit di<t('iiiit('iil<'<l tlicni wiili l.ouin

XV'lll. was, liiTansr lie ki'|il lirt liralifft of ^n•»vt' willi

hi) nri^libiMir^. l''or llial ciniic, niid for that alonr, In wan

di'|iU!n'd by tlii-ni; if (hm llity llioiiglil il) it was n criiiii'

to kt'tp Rot'd faitli. No otlnr criiiio < imld tliey alli'KU

ngniiiiil Inni. liv loni liidcd l>y Hiippoiting tlic original

aildrt'm.

'I'lic division wnx llicii loudly called for ; and Karl

Grey'.s aini-ndnu'iit wan negatived by one hundred and

(ifly-six to forty-four.

In tlie Mointe of Conimons, l,oid (leorge Cnvenilisli

iiiuvcd an anicndincnt to tlic uiidreiiH, declmiiig it to be un-

just and iinwixe to loinnience u war for ihu iiieru purpoNu

of t'xcludiii); an individual from tlie Kovernnient of a coun-

try: us it left us no alternative between llie. total distnic-

tiuii of ibiit government and the ditgrace of being at la.it

cunipelled to ticat with it in the event of failure, 'riii.s

ameiidnieiit, ll^^^ever, was negatived by an overwhelming

imijority of two hundied und thirty-nine voices, und the

original uddreHs was carried.

'I'liu war which now commenrcd under tlie sanction of

the imperial pailiainent, wasi >ooii brought to a iriiimpliaiit

close, by the splendid vicloiy of \\'alerioo, ihe second ah-

(lication of the Coisicaii, the siii render of I'm is to the

allies, and the return of l.ouis Will, to the palace of

his uncesturs ; all of wliicli having been fully itlated in

our history of I'rance, need not he repealed in this place.

It may be proper to (d)»erve, however, thai pnblii- lejoic-

ings took place on the occasion, aiid'a subscription lor

the relief of the widows and orphans of the heroes wiio fell

at Waterloo was opened in the metropolis with uiiprcee-

(lenled success.

On the evening of the 'Jd of August, aiioflicial bulletin

was published in liOiidoii, aiiiiiMiiiting ihe capture of

Candy, the capital of the island of Ceylon, by the forces

under Lieutenant-general Sir It. Iliownrigg. 'I'he bulletin

relates, that, " On the Isl of I'ebrnaiy, alter overcoming

great difticiiliies, (principally in provisioning,) the troops

uf the first and secoiui divisions, under the coiiiinand of

Major iiook and Lieutenant colonel O'Comiel, leuthcd

the foot of the Malaiu mountains, on tiie great road lead-

ing to the city of Candy. 'I'ho post coinmanding the pass

through the mountains was taken on the Sd, after a tiilling
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oppoiitioui and, on the .Id, a fori, Kill further in ad-

vatiee, wai taken posseuiini of by (ho firil liiviiion, with-

out loai. On the loth, the army again moved forward,

and rrnched the great river of Mnhavilligaiiga, three niilea

<li9lant hitin Candy, when it was first learned that the king
and Ins adheienii lind abaiulonrd his capital, and the de-
fences v liicli had been erected to prevent the passage of
the river. On the 18th, Sir l{. Drowiirigg joined the ad-

vance of the aimy, and on the following day entered the

( iiy of i'undy, and fixed his hciul-quartcrs in the palace.

'This u-hieviunent is iinportani, as it completes the conr

«piest of Ceylon, of winch the kingdom of Candy wai
ulxMit one fourth part. TSot n single life was siicriticcd in

the aKaiiiineiit of this important object, on the part of the

Hiitish.

The definitive treaty of peace with I'ruiue, which, from
a variety of causes, had been long delayed, was at leiigtii

foimully signed on the puit of Louis WIIL by the Duke
of Uii helieu, on the part of the allies by the Duke of

Wellington, und on the part of his llritunnic iimjeity b^

Lord Custlereagh, all the parties being duly authorised,

on the '.^Utli uf November, it consist* of twelve articles,

and re-establishes peace on the principle of securing to

the allies proper iiideinnities for the past, and solid gua-

rantees for the future: which indemnities were to be partly

territorial and partly pecuniary, from u conviction that

they could not wholly consist in either singly, without in-

juring the essential iiiteiesis of i'Vancu in one way or the

other.

The allied troops are to occupy eighteen fortresses,

which arc named, within the frontiers on the north of

Lorraine, Champagne, and pait of Iluinuult, for a term

not exceeding five years, and by an ariiiy not exceeding ono

hundied and fifty ilioiisaiid men, under the command of p.

general to benoininuicd by the allied powers; which army

is to be maintaint'd by I'rance in the inuniier to be stated

ill a special convention, to be of equal authority with the

tieais. Provision is made for un earlier termination, if,

at the end of three years, the allies shall be satisfied that

these precautions are no longer necessary, in any part uf

the last two years.

'I'he 18th of .lamiaiy, IHK), being the day appointed

for a general ihunksgiving, at ten o'clock in the morning,

a grand liill-dress parade of the guards tnok place in St.

.laines's Park, for the purpose of solemnly depositing the

two eagles taken ut Waterloo in Whitehall cliajiel. The

Duke of York, a great number of military oflicers, and

an immense ussemblage of ladies und gentlemen, were

present; and on the eagles being bioiiglil out, ihey were

liaiki) by lond a(;<lanialioo». Tlie eagli'.i ueie then placed

ill ihe centre of a giiaid of honour, composed of grenadier-

guards, and marched off to the chapel, where they were

deposited with due honours, 'i'he three regiments of
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guanli wert on the pirade to e«rly ii seven o'clock, Mui

•t nine W«fe in»|»ecl«l by the conim«nder-iii-t Inef, •»()

the Dukcn of Kent and Gloucester. The procestion lo

the chepcl wst very gr«nH. 'I'he bend of the Hm regi-

ment of guards led llie van ; then leuie on foot u detach-

ment of the life-gUBtds who were present >t Weterloo,

The Mglei were bonio l»y two Nerjoinits of the first and se-

cond regiments. 'Vhv three regiments of guards followed

in luccesiion.

On the 1st of February, perheinent wis opened by

commission, when the lord-chancellor read the prince-

regenl'i speech, *»hich commenced, as usual, with nn

expression of regret for his majesty's continued indispo-

•itton. It referred to the treaties and conventions between

the allied powers and France to maintain the peace of

Europe, and the precautionary measures deemed necessary

to preserve it. The concUmion of the commercial treaty

with America is stated ; and the operations in Ceyh>n and

in India are alluded to, as having happily terminated. In

the observations made by liifferent peers in the upper

house, it was allowed that the speech was temperately and

judiciously worded ; and such was the cordiality of the

noble lords, that the motion for the usual address wan

carried unaniniotisly. There was a similar feehng in h

great part of the members of the lower house, which,

from an anticipation of a partial opposition, was more fully

listed by Sir Thomas Ackland and Mr. P. Methuen, the

mover and seconder of the address; but the opposition-

members availed themselves of the depressed condition of

the agricultural interest; and the chancellor of the ex-

chequer, in reply to l,«rd Jihn Rnssel, refuted the idea

of having procrastinated the meeting of parliament, as the

ratifications of the treaty of peace had not been ex-

changed more than ten days ; and he added, that ministers

were desirous of continuing the iuconie-tax anotlier year,

on the modified scale of five per cent. On the divisiou,

ninety votes were given for the address, and twcnty-three

only for the amendment. Some observations passed in

the lower house on the 5ll>, on Lord Castlereagh's motion

for an address to the prince-regent oh the propriety of

erecting a national monument to tonnnemorate the splen-

did achievements of the Uiitish navy; they chiefly related

to the number of the heroes to be tommemoratcd ; but

the motion, on a general principle, passed unanimously.

On the l«th, the chancellor of the exchequer, in a com-

mittee of supply, gave an outline of the revenue, shewing

that, up to the 5th of January, 1816, the increase upon the

year preceding somewhat exceeded a million ; that twenty-

one millions of unfunded debt had been discharged, and

that nearly forty-eight millions still remained. On the

14lh, m the lower house, a motion was made for thirty-

three thousand men for the navy, including nine thousand

Bvines, and agreed to ; a means oJ relief to the court of
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Chancery was rtfefrad to a committee, wlierc thirtv mil.

Iiuns ol property remamed undecided ; and an issue 14

eleven mdlions of exchequer-bdls, to replace those out-

•lauding, \«as aKrued to.

On the IMth, the treaties with the lonlincnlal powcri

came under discussion in the upper house; when the Eu\

of Liverpool took a view of the geneial state of afl'ain,

and then moved the usual address of approbation ; lo wliich

Lord (Jreuvdle moved un amendnicni, purpoitmg tint

care should have been taken to provide for the rediiclioii

of the several military establishments, and was supiiorieil

by Lonl Holland, who signed u protest, after the uddrc«

had been carried by one hundred and four agiiinst Idiij,

On tl»e aame day they were also disi usseii in the lower

house, when Lord Castlereagh stated the situation of coo-

tinental afl'airs during the war, and suicc its ternniiniion,

and an amendment was moved by Lord Milton ; and.sfitr

two days' debate, the address was carrreil by one liiiiidreil

and four against forty. The army-estimates ( aine iimitr

discussion on the «6lh, and the debates were kept up to

the ttlith ; but a committeB was finally voted by two liuii.

dred and forty-one against one hundred and twenty-one.

On the 7th of March, Mr. Western presented a lu-

minnus display of the state of the agricultural iulerrst, and

the causes of distress, and concluded with making several

propositions, which he was desirous of submitting to a

committee on the subject ; after which, he moved to refer

it to a commilteo of the whole house on the I9ili, wliicli

was unanimously agreed to. The tables of both liuusei

continued to be loaded with petitions against tlic pro-

periy-tax ; and much discussion ensued on the condition

of agriculturists, the distressed stale of which wasj^aly

atiribuwd to the diminution of demand for the uavy and

army, but more particularly to a large import-itioii in 1811,

by whu h foreigners obtained a considerable supply of our

money ; though doubts were strongly expressed by Earl

Ualhurst, on the Itfth, whether the country, with all the

improvements of cultivation, produced a sutVicieiil cjuan-

tiiy to meet the demand; and, in that case, the existing dis-

iress could only be removed by un increase of price, unlil

the supply and the demand should be equaliztd by a fur-

ther increased cultivation.

On the Hih, messages were sent to both houses on llie

sub>.-ct of the Princess Charlotte being married to George

Frederic Leopold, Prince of Saxe Cobourg, to wliith

suitable addresses were returned; and, on the 15th, the

commons agreed to sixty thousand pounds a year, of

which her royal highness was lo have ten thousand pound!

for her privy, purse; and, should he survive, the annual

grant of fifty thousand pounds was to be coniinucii. 1;'

sum of sixty thousand pounds was also agreed lo as ihu.

first provision. The Ifith was distinguished by a rejtc

tioN of the proposed inodificalion of the propert)-u>
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for two yetri, from tun to liv« per «*nl., nrt other regii>

thtiuui, by majority of two hundred end (hirly-eight itgeiiiKi

iwo hundred end one ; end, on the tfHih, • bill rvreivrd

the royal emtnt, Hflcr u qiiuk peiiege through both

house*, (o permit the imlurulizetion of Prince Leopold,

who, oil till' Ud of Mey, win united lu tho illuilrioua

daughter of tiie I'rincL- Kegciil,

On the 'i:Ui of July, ihu I'riiiccits Mary wai married to

the Duke of Olmicuitcr.

In coiiitqiirncc uf the deprcdationi of the Algeriue

coriairi, and the ci uol conduct of the government toward*

Chriilian alnves in its posscniiion, an expedition wa» leiit

out from England againiit Algicra ; the reiult of which

will appear in the following intrroiting denpalch from

Lord lixniouth :

—

" Algieri l\ay, Auguit iS.

" Sir—In all the viciaiiludea of a long life of public

•ervicc, no circuninlancc has ever produced on my mind

such impretiioni of gratitude and joy aa the event uf yci-

terriuy. To have been one of the humble inttruinonlt, in

the hands of Divine Providence, for bringing to reason a

fcrociuui government, and destroying for ever the insuf-

ferable and horrid system of Christian slavery, can never

cease to be a source of delight and hcart-fclt comfort to

every individual happy enough to be employed in it. I

may, I hope, be permitted, under such impressions, to

uffci my sincere congratulations to their lordships on the

complete success which attended the gallant efforts of his

innj«!tty's Heet in their attack upon Algiers of yesterday
;

and the happy result produced from it on this day, by the

signature of peace. Thus has a provoked war of two

days' existence been attended by a complete victory, and

closed by a renewed peace for England and her ally, the

king of the Netherlands, on conditions dictated by the

tirninoss uiid wisdom of his majesty's government, and

coinmniided by the vigour of their measures.

" My thanks are justly due for the honourable con-

fidence bis majesty's ministers have been pleased to re-

pose on my zeal on this highly important occasion. The
means were by them made adequate to my own wishes, and

th« rapidity of their measures speak for themselves. Not
more than an hundred days since, I left Algiers with the

British fleet, unsuspicious and ignorant of the atrocities

which had been committed ut liona ; that fleet, on its ar-

rival ill England, was necessarily disbanded, and another,

with proportionate resources, created and equipped ; ami,

aliliough impeded in its progress by calms and adverse

«in(U, has poured the vengeance of an insulted nation, in

chablising the cruelties of a ferocious government, with a

promptitude beyond example, and highly honourable to

the national character, eager to resent oppression or cru-

elty, whenever practised upon those under their protec-

tion. Would to God that in the attainment of this object I
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had nut deeply to lament the arvere loai of lu many gul-

lani orticera and men : they have profuaely hied in a con-
test which has been peculiarly marked by proofs of audi
devoted heroism as would rouse every iioblu feeling, did i

dare indulge in relating them.

" Their lordships will already have beeu niformtd, by hu
majesty 'a sloop J aaper, of my proceedings up to the I4lh
instant, oil which day 1 broke ground from GibrulUr, after

u vexatious detention, by a foul wind, of four days, The
fleet, complete in all its points, with the aif ilion of Ave
gun-boats flited at Gibraltar, departed in (he highest api-

tils, and with the moat favourable proapect of renchiug
the port of dieir destination in three days; but an advcrae
wind destroyed the expectation of an curly arrival, which
waa the more anxiously looked for by myself, in conse-
quence of hearing, the day 1 sailed from Gibraltar, that a
large army had been assembled, and that very considerable
additional works were throwing up, not only on both flunks

of the city, but also immediately uhoni the eniranco of the

Mole: from tins I wasappuhensive that my intention of
making that point my piincipul object of attack had been
discovered to the Dey by the same means he had heard of
the expedition. This intelligence was, on the following
night, contirmed by the Piometluiis, which I had des-

patched to Algiers some time before, to endeavour to get

away the consul. Captain Dashwood had with diflicully

succeeded in bringing away, disguised in midshipman's
uniform, his wife and daughter, leaving a boat to brlnf
off" their infant child, coming down in n basket with the

surgeon, who thought he had composed it, but it uuhap.
pily cried iii the (jale-woy

; and, in consequence, the sur-

geon, three midshipmen, in all eighteen persona, were
seized and conflned as slaves in the usual dungeons. The
child was sent oflF next morning by the Dey, and, aa so-

litary instance of his humanity, it ought to be recorded by
me. Captain Dashwood further coiiflrmed, that about
forty thousand men had been brought down from the in-

terior, and all the .lanissarics called in from distant garri-

sons, and that they were iiidefatigably employed in their

batteries, gun-boats, &c., and (ivcry where strengthening

the sea-defence. The Dey informed Captain Dashwood,
he knew peifectly well the armament was destined for

Algiers, and asked him if it were true; he replied, if he

had such information, he knew as much as he did, and

probably from the same source—the public prints. The
ships were all in port, and between forty and fifty gun
and mortar boats ready, with several more in forward re-

pair. The Dey had closely confined the consul, and re-

fused eiUier to give him up, or promise his personal

snfety ; nor wonld he hear a word rc^perting the officers

and men seized in the boats of the Promctheui.
" From the continuance of adverse winds and calma,

the land to the westward of Algiers was not made before

llR
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the 26th, and the iii'xt nioriiiiig at duy-breuk the fleet was

advanced in sight of the city, though not su near as I had

intended. As the ships nere becalmed, I embraced this

opportunity of despatching a boat, under cover of the

Severn, \\i\\t a flag of truce, and the demands 1 had

to make, in the name of his Royal Higlmess the Prince

Regent, on the Dey of Algiers ; directing the oflicer to

wait two or three hours for the Dey's answer, at which

time, if no reply was sent, he was to return to the flag-

ship : he was met near the Mole by the captain of the

port, who, on being told the answer was expected in one

hour, replied, that it was impossible. The officer tlun

said he would wait two or three hours : he then observed,

two hours was quite sufficient. The fleet at this time, by

the springing up of tlie sea-breeze, had reached the bay,

and were preparing the boats and flotilla for service, until

near two o'clock, when, observing my officer was return-

ing with the signal flying that no answer had been received,

after a delay of upwards of three hours, L instantly made

a signal to know if the ships were all icady, which, being

answered in the aflirniative, the Queen Charlotte bore up,

followed up by tlie fleet, for their appointed stations ; the

flag, leading in the prescribed order, was anchored in the

entrance of the Mole, at about fifty yards distance.

" At this moment not a gun had been tired, and I be-

gan to suspect a full compliance with the terms which had

b«en so many hours in their hands. At this period of pro-

found silence, a shot was flred at us from the Mole, and

two at the ships to the 'northward then following : this was

promptly returned by the Queen Charlotte, who was then

lashing to the main-mast of a brig, fast to the shore in the

mouth of the Mole, and which we had steered for, as the

guide to our position. Thus commenced a Are, as aui-

niated and well supported as, I believe, was ever witness-

ed, from a quarter before three until nine, without inter-

mission, and which did not cease altogether until half-past

eleven. The ships immediately following me were admi-

rably and coolly taking their stations, with a precision even

beyond my most sanguine hope ; and never did the British

flag receive, on any occasion, more zealous and honour-

able support. To look further on the line than immedi-

ately round me was perfectly impossible; but so well

grounded was my confidence in the gallant officers I had

the honour to command, that my mind was left perfectly

free to attend on other objects ; and I knew them iu their

stations only by the destructive effect of their fire upon the

walls and batteries to which they were opposed. I had,

about this time, the satisfaction of seeing Vice-admiral Van

Capellan's flaf^ in the station I had assigned to him, and

soon after, at intervals, the remainder of his frigates, keep-

ing up a well-supported fire on the flanking batteries he

had offered to cover us from; a; it had not been in my
' wer 'or want of room, to bring him in the front of the
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Mole. About sun-set, I received a message from Rear-

admiral Milne, conveying to me the severe loss the Im-

pregnable was sustaining, having then one hundred and

fifty killed and wounded, and requesting I would, if pos-

sible, send him a frigate to divert some of the Are he wai

under. The Glasgow, near n)e, immediately weighed,

but the wind had been driven away by tiie cannonade, and

she was obliged to anchor again, having obtained rather a

better position than before. I had at this time sent orders

to the explosion-vessel, under the charge of Lieutenant

Fleming and Mr. Parker, by Captain Reade, of the en-

gineers, to bring her into the Mole; but the rear-admiral

having thought she would do him essential service if ex-

ploded under the battery in his front, 1 sent orders to this

vessel to that effect, .which were executed. 1 desired also

the rear-admiral might be informed, that many of the ships

being now in flames, and certain of the destruction of the

whole, I considered I had executed the most important

p:iit of my instructions, and should make every prepara-

tion for withdrawing the ships, and desired he would do

so as soon as possible with his division. There were aw-

ful moments during the conflict, which I cannot now at-

tempt to describe, occasioned by firing the ships so near

us; and I had loTig resisted the eager entreaties of several

around me to make the attempt upon the outer frigate,

distant about one hundred yards, which at length I gave

in to; and Major Gossett, by my side, who had been ea-

ger to land his corps of miners, pressed me most anxiously

for permission to accompany Lieutenant Richards in this

ship's barge. The frigate was instantly boarded, and, in

ten minutes, in a perfect bla/e. A gallant young mid-

shipman, in rocket-boat No. 8, although forbidden, was

led, by his ardent spirit, to follow in support uf the barge,

in which he was desperately wounded, his brother-officer

killed, and nine of his crew. The barge, by rowing more

rapidly, had suffered less, and lost but two. The ene-

my's batteries around my division were, about ten o'clock,

silenced, and in a state of perfect ruin and dilapidation;

and the fire of the ships was reserved as much as pos-

sible, to save powder, and reply to a few guns now and

then bearing upon us ; although a fort, on the upper angle

of the city, on which our guns could not be brought to bear,

continued to annoy the ships, by shot and shells, during

the whole time. Providence, at this interval, gave to my

anxious wishes the usual land-wind, common in this bay,

and my expectations were completed. We were ail hands

employed in warping and towing off; and, by the help of the

light air, the whole were under sail, and came to anchor

out of reach of shells, about two in the- morning, after

twelve hours' incessant labour. The flotilla of mortar,

gun, and rocket boats, under the direction of their re-

spective artillery-officers, shared, to the full extent of their

power, ID' the honours of tliis day, and performed good
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service ; it was by their fire all the ships in the port (with

the exception of the outer frigate) were in flames, which

extended rapidly over the whole arsienal, store-houses, and

gun-boats, exhibiting a spectacle of awful grandeur and

interest no pen can describe. The sloops of war, which

bad been appropriated to aid and assist the ships of the

line, and prepare for their retreat, performed not only

that duty well, but embraced every opportunity of firing

through the intervals, and were constantly in motior. The

shells from the bombs were admirably well thrown by the

royal marine artillery ; and although thrown directly across

and over us, not an accident, that 1 know of, occurred to

any ship. The whole was conducted in perfect silence,

and such a thing as a cheer I never heard in any part of the

line ; and that the guns were well worked and directed,

will be seen for many years to come, and remembered by

these barbarians for ever. The conducting this ship to

her station, by the masters of the fleet and ship, excited

the praise of all. The former has been my companion in

arms for more than twenty years. Having thus detailed,

although but imperfectly, the progress of this short ser-

vice, I venture to hope, that the humble and devoted ser-

vices of myself, and the officers and men of every descrip-

tion 1 have the honour to command, will be received by

his royal highness the Prince Regent with his accustomed

grace. The approbation of our services by our sovereign,

and the good opinion of our country, will, I venture to

affirm, be received by us all with the highest satisfaction.

If I attempted to name to their lordships the numerous of-

ficers who, in such a conflict, have been, at different pe-

riods, more conspicuous than their companions, I should

do injustice to many ; and I trust there is no officer in the

fleet I have the honour to command who will doubt the

grateful feelings I shall ever cherish for their unbounded

and unlimited support. By accounts from the shore, I

understand,- the enemy's loss in killed and wounded is be-

tween six and seven thousand men, In recommending my

officers and fleet to their lordships' protection and favour,

" I have the honour, &c.

" ExMOUTII."
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The following is a copy of Lord Exniouth's letter to

the Bey of Algiers.

" Queen Charlotte, Algiers Bay, August 48.

« Sir,

" For your atrocities on defenceless Chris-

tians, and your unbecoming disregard to the demands I

made yesterday, in the name of the Prince Regent of

England, the fleet under my orders has given you a signal

chastisement, by the total destruction of your navy, store-

houses, and arsenal, with half your batteries. As Eng-

land does not war for the destruction of cities, I am un-

willing to visit vour personal cruelties upon the inoflfensive

inhabitants of the country, and I therefore oiFer you the

same terms of peace which 1 conveyed to you yesterday^

in my sovereign's name : without the acceptance of these

terms, you can have no peace with England. If you re-

ceive this offer as yon ought, you will fire i^iree guns ; and

I shall consider your not making this signal as a refusal,

and shall renew my operations at my own convenience.

I ofTer you the above terms, provided neither the British

consul, nor the officers and men so wickedly seized by you

from the boatu of a British ship of war, have aiet with

any cruel treatment, or any of the Christian slaves in

your power ; and I repeat my demand, that the consul,

officers, and men, may be sent off to me, conformably

to ancient treaties.

•' I have, Stc.

"EXMOCTH."

Thin letter was productive of the desired effect ; for,

two days afterwards, Lord Exmouth was enabled to an-

nounce to his fleet the conclusion of peace in the follow-

ing circular.

'

•' Algiers Bay, August 99i'J->f.

" The commander-in-chief is happy to inform the mW<
of the final termination of their strenuous ekJet'tions, by
the signature of peace, confirmed under a salute 'of Menty~

one guns, on the following conditions, dictated Vjf- the

Prince l?egent of England :

''>

** I. The abolition, for ever, of Christian slavery.
'

" II. The delivery, to my flag, of all slaves in the do-

minions of the Dey, to whatever nation thty may belong,

at noon to-morrow.

" III. To deliver also, lo my flag, all money received

by him for the redemption of slaves since the commence-

ment of this year, at noon also to-mnrrow.

" IV. Reparation has also been made to the British

consul for all losses he may have sustained in consequence

of his confinement.

" V. The dey has made a public apology, in presence

of the ministers and ofliicers, and begged pardon of the

consul in terms dictated by the captain of the Queen

Charlotte.

" The commander-in-chief takes this opportunity ofagain

returning his public thanks to the admirals, captains, officers,

seamen, marines, royal marine artillery, royal sappers and

miners, and the royal rocket corps, for the noble support

he has received from them throughout the whole of this

arduous service ; and he is pleased to direct, that on Sun-

day next a public thanksgiving be offered up to Al-

mighty God, fur the signal interposition of his Divine

Providence during the conflict which took place on the

^7ih, between hie majesty's fleet and the ferocioQa en&.

n<ie' of mankind. It is requested that this memorandum

may oe read to the ships' companies."

" % the admirals, captains, 8sc,"
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From this brilliant achievement of the British arms

abroad, we have now to turn to a series of dis|;raceful

transactions at home.

In consequence of the distress brought upon the la-

bouring part of the population, and upon the manufactur-

ing districts in particular, by the sudden re\^lsion from a

period of active warfare to a state of profound peace, at-

tempts were made, too successfully, by certain dema-

gogues, to inflame the minds of the people, and to pro-

duce, if possible, a revolution. With this view, a meet-

ing of distressed mechanics, discharged sailors, &.c., was

convened on the 15th of November, in Spa Fields; and,

after a most inflammatory harangue from a person of the

name of Hunt, and a display of a tri-coloured standard

and the cap of liberty, a petition was voted to the Regent,

and the meeting adjourned till Monday, the 2d of De-

cember,—a day which exhibited such a scene of outrage

as cannot be easily forgotten.

The first symptom of riot appeared a little after the ex-

ecution of four unfortunate men at the Old Bailey ; when

between two and three hundred of the crowd went otf to-

wards Smithtield : they were joined by another mob, that

came from towards Finsbury Square, with a waggon full

of men, about twenty of whom appeared to be sailors.

This party displayed two tri-coloured flags, on one of

which was inscribed—" Nature, Truth, and Juiitice."

—

" Feed the Hungry."—" Protect the Oppressed."—" Pu-

niih Crimes." The other had no inscription. They had

alio a large placard on a board, with the following in-

scription in red letters
—"The brave soldiers are our bro-

thers, treat them kindly." The waggon having arrived in

Spa Fields, a young man, named Watson, addressed the

meeting in a most inflanNnatory speech, calling on the mob
to join him. The orator then leaped out of the cart, with

a flag in his hand. Limbrick, the Hatton Garden ofiicer,

drew his cutlass, and collared him, but the mob soon res-

cued him : he succeeded, however, in securing the flag.

A numerous mob then left the field, carrying one of the

flags with them, and proceeded through Smithfleld to

Skinner Street, where they stopped opposite to the shop

of Mr. Beckwith, the gunsmith. What took place there,

shall be related according to Mr. Piatt's deposition:

Mr. Piatt happened to be in the shop of Mr. Beckwith,

speaking about the repair uf the lock of his gun. A
young man, with i.\ pistol in his hand, entered the shop,

crying out, " Arms ! Arms ! I want arms ! " He cocked

his pistol, and presented it at Mr. Piatt, who attempted

ti> seize his arm, but failed. He then tired at Mr. Piatt,

aud the ball entered near the navel. He then attempted

to strike Mr. Piatt with the butt end of the pistol, but

Mr. Piatt seized [him, and the pistol either fell to the

ground, or was taken from him by Mr. Beckwith's man.

Mr. Plat*, exclaimed, " This man must be secured
!

" and
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placing himself near the door, desired the person who had

fired the 'pistol to retire into the back shop, or counting,

house, into which Mr. Piatt followed hioi. Mr. Piatt

said to him, " You have shot me."—" Oh I " exclaimed

he, " I am a misled young man. I have been to Spa

Fields. Send for a surgeon—I am a surgeon myaelf."

And he desired a constable, who had now arrived, to

empty his pockets to show his lancets. " These," said he,

" will convince you lama surgeon." He wrung his hands,

bit his hat, and frequently exclaimed, " Oh ! I am a oili.

led yoinig man !"—Mr. Piatt asked him whether the pistol

were loaded with a ball or a slug? He answered, " I do

not know." A person said in an angry tone, " You must

know which it was loaded with—was it not a ball ^" He

said, " I believe it was." Mr. Piatt, the young man who

fired the pistol, and several other persons, remained in the

counting-house for nearly a quarter of an hour, when the

mob broke into the shop, and Mr. Piatt was obliged to

make his escape at the back of the house. He went to the

house of Mr. Barnard, a printer, where Mr. Beverage, a

surgeon, in Newgate Street, first saw him, and took him

to his country-house at Brixton.

The assassin had the assurance to take a brace of pjj.

tols that were on the counter, which he loaded on the

spot, and marched oiF with his banditti in triumph, taking

away with them about forty fowling-pieces, and several

cases of pistols, besides powder, shot, and ball.

In consequence of the attack at Mr.Beckwith's, an alarm

spread instantly about town, and the shops were shut up

in all directions. The rioters proceeded along Newgate

Street. Opposite to Messrs. Field and Robinson, cheese-

mongers, they fired through the windows, smashing a few

panes, and wounding a boy in the face. As they pro-

ceeded along Cheapside, they loaded and discharged their

pieces, and displayed various menacing gestures, as if to

intimidate the spectators. Having arrived at' the Ru^al

Exchange, they entered that building in marching order

Here they were met by the Lord Mayor, Alderman Sir

James Shaw, and a strong party of police. As soon as the

greatest part of the rioters had passed through the north

side, directions were given to close all the gates leading

out of the Exchange, by which means, three men with

arms, having on them the name of Beckwith, were taken

into custody. Sir James Shaw seized the man with the

colours, and one of the guns. The remainder of the in-

surgents became exceedingly furious on learning the cap-

ture of their comrades and tlieir banners; and not being

able to force the Exchange gates, they raised each other

upon their shoulders, and tired over the top of the gates,

at the Lord Mayor and his party, whilst others fired under

the gates. A fresh force, however, arriving to his lord-

ship's aid, the ruffians departed, throwing away several

pistols.
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The rioters now proceeded through Threadoeedle;

Street, Bishopsgate Street, and Houndsditch, to the Mi-

oories. The gunmakers there had shut up their shops, and

lecured them on the inside : the leader, with the butt-end

of his gun, broke in the fan-light above Mr. Brander's

door, through which a sailor crawled, and by this means

they all gained admittance. They carried off muskets,

fowling-pieces, and pistols, besides a four-pound carronade

and a brass swivel. They were about to depart from the

Minories, when it was supposed that more arms, as well

as powder, could be had at Mr. Rea's, the gunsmith, a

few doors distant. They broke in the pannels of the doors

and windows. Here they were joined by a man on horse-

back, who took the lead. A man, in appearance a coun-

tryman, armed with a pistol and a sword, led them from

thop to shop. No powder was found here or at Mr.

Brander's, and the rioters were obliged to leave the Mi-

nories in great disappointment. They carried off about

eighteen silver spoons, wearing apparel, and other move-

ables. They took from the premises of Mr. Rea two

small brass field-pieces on wheels, one of which was seized

and lodged in the Mansion-House. The rioters next took

the direction of Aldgate ; but when at the top of the Mi-

nories, the party divided, one half pursuing their way up

Houndsditch, and the other the road to Mile-End. Those

who took the former route met a small party of the ninth

dragoons, and instantly abandoned their heavy metal, and

took to their heels ; but the soldiers coming up with them,

they surrendered their small arms without much resistance.

A ruffian who levelled a blunderbuss at one of the soldiers,

happily missed his aim, and the ball entered the neck of

the rider's horse. An attempt was made to secure him,

but he was rescued. Several soldiers received slight blows

from stones, 8tc. The troops bore these insults wiih a

spirit of forbearance highly to their credit. The party

which took the Whitechapel Road were also pursued; and

those who escaped the cavalry were attacked by the

butchers, and compelled to give up their arms, which the

butchers expressed a wish to retain, as proofs of their

loyalty and courage. During the riot in the Minories, a

detachment of the ruffians advanced to Little Tower Gate,

and one of them harangued the soldiers, telling them that

they were the protectors of the people, and not of the

crown ; that they were paid by the people, and not by the

crmm; and that now was the time to show their allegiance,

to join the cause of the people, and they would each be

rewarded with one hundred guineas, and secure to them-

selves promotion. The orator mixed soon after in the

crowd, aud all iraCc Oi iiiiil was lost.

Soon after three o'clock, tranquillity was restored within

the city. Two hundred of the guards were stationed at

the Bank. The East London militia, the City light-horse,

the artillery .company, &c. were under arms, and the civil
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power was aided by many respectable housekeepers, who

came forward as constables. The lord-mayor's conduct

exceeded all praise ; and his lordship was ably seconded

in his efforts by aldermen Sir James Shaw, Atkins, Sif

VV. Curtis, &c.

The orator. Hunt, in the uieau time, was haranguing

an immense mob in Spa Fields, to whom it seems arms

and ammunition would have been taken, liad not the riot

in the city been fortunately crushed. On the breaking up

of the meeting, a party of Hunt's followers, who had at-

tended him through the streets in triumph, made a halt in

Oxford Street, in front of Blenheim Steps, where their

number was soon increased to about two thousand. On
passing by Mr. Williams's, a fishmonger, they gave him

three cheers, and turned into Oxford Market, where they

separated into three divisions, each of which took a different

direction. One division went along Margaret Street,

where they demolished all the railings at Nos. 63 and 64.

Thence they proceeded to an eatiug-house in Wells Street,

where a man genteelly dressed, and who stated himself to

be their captain, addressed the landlord, and, in a few

minutes after, bade the mob march forward, which they did

without doing any damage. Their next route was Union

Street, where, as soon as they came in front of the shop .

of Mr. Stevens, a baker, they began a dreadful havock,

and in one minute the whole of the glass, frames, 8&c,

were completely beat in and entirely demolished. Every

one then began to take the bread without ceremony. The

next object of attack was an eating-house, kept by Mr.

Watkins, at No. 60, Tottenham Court Road, where the

windows were immediately broke, and the shop entered

by twenty or thirty persons, who began to take every thing

they could lay their hands on : they took away about forty

hams, and all the rest of the meat which they could find.

Another division commenced their operations between

six and seven o'clock in Holywell Street, Strand. They

broke almost all the front windows of the Dog Tavern,

and carried off the exposed larder. Next they assailed

the premises of a Mr.Gilbert, from whom they took different

articles of wearing apparel. Thence, in the same narrow

street, they proceeded to a piece-broker's, where they

helped themselves to whatever his second-hand assortment

afforded them of great-coals, and under-coats, waistcoats,

and other convenient articles of dress. The rioters here,

and in other quarters, upon the appearance of a few of

the life-guards, or dragoons, took to their heels ; and the

rest of the night passed in tranquillity. There were strong

symptoms of the disposition of the misled mob near

l^ambeth, about four o'clock; but these were checked by

the military marching over Westmiiisier Bridge, foot-

guards and dragoons, followed up by ijiore foot-guards and

artillerymen, all with bayonets fixed or swords drawn.

The effect was, to cause the would-be depredators to skulk

lis
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into lanes and corners, and mutter the discontent which

they were afraid openly to avow.

A number of circumstances, which transpired after the

riot, appear to establish the fact, that the ruffian who

wounded Mr. Piatt was Watson, jun., who harangued the

rioters in Spa-fields, and marched off at their head to

Skinner Street. He is supposed to have been one of the

two men in company witli Dr. Watson, his father, who was

apprehended at Highgate the same night, on suspicion as

a footpad. Two lancets, marked W, were found in Mr.

Beckwith's shop. During the time the ruffian was in the

hands of the constable, his pocket-book and various pa-

pers were taken from him. Amongst the latter was a

copy of a circular letter, calling for subscriptions :
there

were other scraps of paper, with the names of the trea-

surer and secretary of the Spa Fields society. A young

man, answering Watson's description, and who gave his

name and address—Mr.Watson, Hyde-street, Bloomsbury,

purchased four pistols on the preceding Suturday, at Mr.

Parker's, Holborn. These four pistols were traced and

identified. One of them was found on Watson, sen,, two

were taken from Hooper, who was seized at the Exchange,

and the fourth was discovered to have been the one with

which Mr. Piatt was shot. One of the notes with which

Watson paid for the pistols, and on which his address was

written, was traced, and got back by Mr. Parker's shop-

man, who had paid it away. The note being thus found,

an officer was despatched to Hyde Street, Bloomsbury,

and there discovered the residence of the two Watsons.

The apartments were searched, and several papers were

seized. Among them was a letter from Hunt, the orator,

to Watson, jun. on the subject of the Spa Fields meeting.

It appeared to be an answer to lettert written by Watson,

jun. to Mr. Hunt, while he was in the country. Watson

and his son were seen together in the mob : the father has

been identified as one of that part of the mob which

passed through Skinner Street at the time of the assassi-

nation : he was also particularly active during the depre-

dations in the NJinories. There is little doubt, therefore,

that the father and son both fled from town together ; and

the partner in their flight is supposed to have had as much

reason to escape as themselves.

No trace has hitherto (April, 1817) been discovered of

the route taken by the younger Watson, though five hun-

dred pounds reward has been off'ered by government, and

one hundred pounds by the City, for his apprehension.

Watson's apartment was filled with political lumber, in

print and manuscript. There were found drafts of peti-

tions to parliament, devices for flags, baniiers, and all the

paraphernalia for organizing mobs. For some days pre-

vious to the 2d of December, Watson did not appear at

his lodgings ; and it is conjectured that he was busily em-

ployed uight and day elwwhere in arranging with Hoooer,
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Preston, and other chiefs of this desperate plot, that plan

of plunder and devastation which unfortunately succeeds^

to a certain extent.

Several of 'the rioters were committed to prison, and

brought to trial ; but only one of them, named Cashman,

has received the just reward of his crimes in an ignominiouj

death.

On the 28th of January, 1817, his royal highness the

Prince Regent went in state to the House of Lords, for the

purpose of opening the session of parliament; and, on

his return, we are concerned to state, the most daring

outrages were committed on his person. The life-guards

were grossly insulted ; a variety of missiles were lhrt)wii

at the state-carriage, some of which beat in the copper-

pannels, and smashed one of the glasses; and some of

the infuriated mob even demanded that the regent should

be dragged out of his carriage.

These audacious outrages being laid before Parliament,

it was judged advisable to form a committee on the state

of the nation ; and, as we are anxious of laying before

our readers a complete view of these important transac-

tions, we shall subjoin the report of that committee, which

was presented to the House of Commons on the IQth of

February.

" Report of the Committee of Secrecy.

" That it appears to your committee, after a most at-

tentive consideration of the documents submitted to them

from various parts of the country, that attempts have re-

cenlly been made to take advantage of the distresses of

the labouring and manufacturing classes of the nation,

with a view not only to effect a parliamentary reform, on

the principle of annual parliaments and universal suffrage,

but to cause the total overthrow of all our institutions, and

of every description of landed and funded property.

"That this system of general spoliation chiefly pro-

ceeded from the doctrines maintained by a number of so-

cieties distinguished by the title of " Spencean," whose

tenets were principally drawn from the works of a visionary

writer, published above twenty years ago. That at meet-

ings of some of these societies, it was urged, that parlia-

mentary reform must be held out as the ostensible object

of their efforts, and with a view to mislead their enemies;

but that it was, in fact, only a half-measure; and that the

people ought to look to the possession of the land, and

nothing short of that ; and that as to the constitution, of

which so much had been said, this country had no consti-

tution, for it was not to be found in any book, nor could

aiiy man tcl! what it was. In other societies, founded on

the Spencean principles, it had been maintained, that the

only remedy for the grievances of the people was to hunt

down the land-owners, and to deprive those still greater

wretches, the fund-holders, of their pretended rights
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" It appeared, also, that these, and other societies of a

similar character, had been guilty of the most blasphemous

and impious proceedings ; and that, as they assumed to

be of a convivial nature, their political discussions were

followed by songs of the most inflammatory and se-

ditious description, and by the recitation of profane pa-

rodies of the liturgy, and of various parts of the Holy
Scriptures.

" That, in order to extend the principles of these soci-

eties over the whole kingdom, the most active efforts were

made by their various members ; and, in consequence, those

principles were disseminated in speeches ut public meet-

ings to the discharged soldiers and sailors, and to the dis-

tressed l&bourers and manufacturers of the country; and

that, in aid of this object, incredible activity had been

used to disperse cheap, and, in many instances, gratuitous,

publications, unfolding the doctrines of the societies.

" That it had been proved to the entire satisfaction of

your committee, that a number of the members of these

various societies, acting in a body as delegates, conceived

and declared, that, in their opinion, the objects which they

had in view might be and ought to be insured by an effort

of the physical strength of the people to overpower the

constitutional authorities. That they considered the first

step which should be taken by them for this purpose was

by their individual exertions to discover and foment the

discontents of the metropolis and its vicinity : and that

returns of their proceedings were made by the individual

delegates to the general body,

" That it appears to your committee, that a plan was

formed, by a sudden rising in the dead of night, to surprise

the soldiers; and, in the terror which would be thereby

occasioned, to set fire to the town in various places, and

to take possession of the barracks, the Tower, and the

Bank*. That to assist in the execution of this project,

a formidable machine was invented, with which the streets

could be cleared of all opposing force. This plan was,

however, relinquished as premature ; and it was resolved

that it would be more proper to ascertain the strength

of the popular party, by convening meetings, under the

pretext of taking into cojiaidcration the legal mode of

letlressinif grievances ; and a map of London having been

examined. Spa Fields was selected as the place whence an

attack on the Bank and the Tower ciuild with the greatest

facility be made. That the first meeting at Spa Fields

was accordingly advertised for the 15th of November,

and that printed and written placards were exhibited in

all parts of the town, of one of which the following is

a copy :

—

" ' Britons, to arms ! The whole country only waits

the signal from London. Break open the gunsmiths'.

Arm yourselves with ail sorts of instruments. No rise

in the price of bread. No regent. No Castlereagh.

taxes. No bishops they

OPE.
Off with their heads ! No
are only useless lumber.'

" That the intended insurrection assumed all the sym-
bols of the French Revolution. That a committee of
public safety was formed, consisting of twenty-four mem-
bers. That flags and cockades were prepared for the

occasion; but that, on the 15th of November, when the

first meeting took place, there was no violence, (although

there was some plunder in the evening of the day,) and
that the meeting adjourned to the ad of December, by
which time it was hoped means might be found to ac-

celerate the accomplishment of the projected undertaking.

"That your committee find that not a moment was
lost in the interval between the first and second meeting,

to take advantage of every circumstance which could

further the attainment of the objects in view. Additional

publications of an inflammatory nature were circulated

every where. Endeavours were made to raise a general

subscription for the support of those who had relinquished

their ordinary occupations, to enable them to, devote them-

selves to these purposes ; which persons had hitherto chiefly

been paid by a principal member of one of the societies.

A plan was formed for the seduction of the soldiers, by
raising hopes of promotion, in the event of their joining

in the approaching attempt, and exciting discontent

among them by a story of the landing of a large foreign

force in the country. It was again recommended, that

the barracks should be the object of particular observation.

Those quarters of the town where distress was most pre-

valent were visited by individuals appointed to inflame the

people. Those warehouses along the river, and those

shops in various parts of the town, where arms were de-

posited, were carefully noted. A plan was also formed

for the seduction of tl>e sailors, by offering them addi-

tional pay under the new government which wa* about to

be established.

" That immediately before the meeting of the 2d of

December, many persons connected with these proceed-

ings procured arms of various descriptions. It was thought

that suflicient means had thus been obtained to carry on

the intended operations for at least two hours, by which

time it was supposed enough would be got from the gun-

smiths and other depots to arm a considerable number of

individuals. The manufacture of tri-colour riband was

encouraged, with a view of rendering it familiar to the

eyes of the public.

" Your committee have further received undoubted in-

formation, that a large quantity of pike-heads had been

ordered of one individital, and two hundred and fifty ac-

tually 'made by him, and delivered and paid for. [t was

also undoubtedly intended to liberate the prisoners in the

principal gaols in or about the metropolis, in the hope of

their concurrence and assistance in the intended nuurrec-

Ml
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tion. Addresses were introduced into some of those pri-

sons, and recommended to be communicated to otIierN,

in which the persons confined were invited, in the name

of the tri-coloured committee, to rally round the tri-co-

loured standard, which would be erected on Monday,

December 2d, and to wear tri-coloured cockades them-

selves. It was promised that the prisoners should be li-

berated by force, and arms were stated to be provided for

them, and they were directed to be ready to assist in over-

powering the turnkeys. A waggon was hired for the busi-

ness of the day, in which the flags and banner, or stand-

ard, which had been previously prepared, together with

gome ammunition, were secretly conveyed to the place of

meeting. From this waggon, before the ostensible busi-

oess of the day commenced in the other part of the field,

the most inflammatory speeches were delivered, tending

directly to excite insurrection, concluded by an appeal to

the multitude assembled, whether they were prepared to

redress their own grievances. A tri-colour cockade was

ihen exhibited, and the tri-colour flag was displayed, and

a number of persons followed it out of the field.

" The direction which they took was towards that part

of the town previously designed ;
gunsmiths' shops were

broken open, addresses and offers were made to the sol-

<liers at the Tower, to induce them to open the gates ; but,

from the failure of the numbers expected to join the in-

surgents, no attempt was made to force the gates. An

attack was, however, made upon the city magistrates as-

embled in the Royal Exchange, a shot fired, and a tri-

coloured flag and cockade openly displayed and seized on

the ofifender.

" la reviewing the whole of the transactions of the 2d

of December, your committee are firmly persuaded, that,

however improbable the success of such a plan may ap-

pear, it yet was deliberately premeditated by desperate

men, who calculated without reasonable ground upon de-

fection in their opposers, and upon active support from

those multitudes whose distress they had witnessed, and

whom they had vainly instigated to revolt. That conse-

quently it was not merely the sudden ebullition of the

moment, or the unauthorised attempt of any unconnected

individual.

" Your committee are further convinced, that, notwith-

standing the failure on the «d of December, the same de-

signs still continue to be prosecuted with sanguine hopes

. of success.

" Your committee having thus stated the general result

of the evidence which has been laid before them, respect-

ing the state of the metropoiis, have now the no less pain-

ful duty of calling the attention of the house to what has

been passing, during the same period, in different parts of

the country, a subject of equally momentous considera-

lioD. The first thing which has hefe forced itself upon
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their observation is the widely diff"used ramification of a

system of clubs, associated professedly for the pttrpose of

parliamentary reform, upon the most extended principle

of universal suff'rage and annual parliaments. These clubj,

in general, desi^ate themselves by the same name of

Hampden Clubs. On the professed object of their insti.

tution, they appear to be in communication and connexion

with the club of that name in London.

" It appears to be part of the system of these clubs to

promote an extension of clubs, of the same name and na-

ture, so widely as, if possible, to include every village in

the kingdom. The leading members are active in the cir-

culation of publications likely to promote their object.

Petitions, ready prepared, have been sent down from

the metropolis to all societies in the country disposed to

receive them. The communication between these clubs

takes place by the mission of delegates; delegates from

these clubs in the country have assembled in London, and

are expected to assemble again early in March. Whatever

may be the real object of these clubs in general, your com-

mittee have no hesitation in stating, from information on

which they place full reliance, that in far the greater num.

ber of them, and particularly in those which are established

in the great manufacturing districts of Lancashire, Leices-

tershire, Nottinghamshire, and Derbyshire, and which are

composed of the lower order of artisans, nothing short of

a revolution is llie object expected and avowed.

" Your committee find, from equally undoubted infoi-

mation, that the doctrines of the Spencean clubs have be«n

widely diff'used through the country, either by the exttn-

sion of similar societies, or more frequently by the inter,

vention of missionaries or delegates, whose business itis

to propagate those doctrines throughout every society to

which they have access. It is the universal practice of

these societies to require from the members a small weekly

subscription, which provides a fund for the expenses of

these missionaries, and also for the purchase of seditious

tracts, which are read and commented on at their meet-

ings. Some of these tracts, now before your comniiltet,

inculcate, in the most artful manner, the necessity of over-

turning what they" call " the privileged class," as dislin-

guished from the people, who are described as consisting

of laboureis, artisans, tradesmen, and every profession

useful to society. A new order is declared to be the will

of the people; rebellion is justified by the assertion, that

a nation cannot be a rebel ; and all religion is disavowed,

as well as loyalty, by the assertion, in answer to the ques-

tion, 'Would you live without Gods or kings?'—'We

abjure tyranny of every kind.'

" It seems, indeed, to be a part of the system adopted

by these societies, to prepare the minds of the peoplefor

the destruction of the present frame of society, by uider-

i mining, not only their habiti of decent and regular sub-

.1! ,iOI
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ordination, but all the principles of moraUty and religion.

Your committee find, that there is scarcely any very nu-

merous society in the parts above referred to, of whose

proceedings they have obtained an account, in which some

of the leading speakers do not openly avow the most sedi-

tious opinions, and do not excite their hearers to be pre-

pared for actual insurrection. Topics for discussion are

selected with this view; amongst others, the question,

' Whether the jacobin or the loyalist was the best friend

to his country ?' Even when petitioning is recommended,

it is proposed to be conducted in such a manner, by an

immense number of delegates attending in London at the

game time, in several parties, attached to each petition,

as might induce an effort to obtain by force whatever they

demanded. A general idea seems prevalent among those

will) compose these societies, that some fixed day, at no

very great distance, is to be appointed for a general rising.

They have been taught to look to the meetings in London

as the signal for their operations, and have been in the

habit of adjourning their own assemblies simultaneously to

the same day : and it is a lamentable instance of the com-

mon interest which they feel, if not of the connexion which

is formed with those most implicated in the outrages com-

mitted in the metropolis, that, about Manchester and some

other places, the greatest exultation was manifested previ-

ous to the meeting in Spa Fields on the 2d of December

:

and the taking of the Tower, and the ruin of the Bank,

were publicly and confidently predicted. The news of

the result was impatiently expected, the roads were crowd-

ed, during the night, with a number of persons, many of

them delegates from the different societies in the country,

waiting fur the arrival of the mail-coach ; and the disap-

pointment was not concealed, when it was ascertained

that the riot had been quelled without much serious or ex-

tensive mischief.

Ws

" It appears, that the confidence of the disaffected is

such, that they represent the numbers enrolled as amount-

ing to several hundred thousands, and that their societies

are daily increasing ; that in their lists they distinguish,

by particular marks, those among their subscribers who

are able-bodied men, and ready to act when required;

and that they also keep a list of those who refuse to join

them in what they call a ' Black Book,* and threaten ven-

geance against those persons when the general insurrection

shall take place. In some par^i of one populous county,

where nearly every village has already its Hampden Club,

the members make it no secret that they consider them-

selves as of no other use than as being ready to act when-

ever they are called upon : on their admission, they are

said to be listed, and receive a secret card,*with the words,

' Be ready, be steady.'

" The habits and manners of these persons seem en-

tirely changed ; they already calculate upon the share of
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land which each is to possen, and point out the destruc-

tion of the churches, as the necessary consequence of

their success. It appears that preparations are in progress,

in several places, fur providing arms : the demand upon
gunsmiths for every species of fire-arms has been beyond
all former example : the intention is professed of having

recourse for a still larger supply to those towns where

arms are manufactured, and where they are to be obtained

at a very low rate, from the general cheapness of labour

at this time, or, in case of necessity, they arq to be seized

by force. The facility of converting implements of hus-

bandry into offensive weapons has been suggested, and

persons have been sent to observe the state of particular

places, where depots of arms for the public service were

supposed to have been formed.

" Your committee find, that a system of secret associa-

tion has been extended to the manufacturing population of

Glasgow, and some other populous towns of Scotland

;

and although these societies have availed themselves of

the same pretext, parliamentary reform, on the broadest

basis, your committee are firmly persuaded, from the in-

formation which has been laid before them, that their ul-

timate object is the overthrow, by force, of the existing

form of government. That the time for attempting this

enterprise was to depend on the simultaneous rising of the

disaffected in England ; with some emissaries from whom
occasional intercourse appears to have taken place, and

that some provision of weapons has been made by this as*

sociation.

" On a review of the whole, it is a great satisfaction to

your committee to observe, that, notwithstanding tlie

alarming progress which has been made in the system of

extending disaffection and secret societies, its success has

been confined to the principal manufacturing districts,

where the distress is more prevalent, and numbers more

easily collected ; and that even in many of these districts,

privations have been borne with exemplary patience and

resignation, and the attempts of the disaffected have been

disappuinted; that few, if any, of the higher orders, or even

of the middle class, of society, and scarcely any of the

agricultural population, have lent themselves to the more

violent of these projects. Great allowance must be made

for those who, under the pressure of urgent distress, have

been led to listen to plausible and confident demagogues,

in the expectation of immediate relief. It is to be hoped,

that many of those who have engaged to a certain extent

in the projects of the disaffected, but in whom the prin-

ciples of moral and religious duty have not been extin-

guished or perverted by the most profane and Miserable

sophistry, would withdraw themselves before those pro-

jects were pushed to actual insurrection.

" But with all these allowances, your committee can-

not contemplate the activity and arts of the leaders in this

11 T
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gyntpiMcjr, mkI the mumbera whom they have already i«e-

ductMJ, mm! may iicduaa ; ihe oatka by which many of them

are bound together; the means suggested and prepared

/or the forcihltj attainment of their objects; the nature of

(he objects themselves, which ure not only the overthrow

of all the political iustitutiona of the kingdom, but also

such a subversion of the rights and principles of property,

as must necessarily lead to general confusion, plunder,

•nd bloodshed; wiiheut submitting to the most serious at-

tention of the house, the dangers which exist, and which

the utmost vigilance of government, under the existing

laws, has been found inadequate to prevent."

lu consequence of the facts diHcovered through the me-

dium of this report, parliament found it necessary to

strengthen the hands of ministers, and bills were accord-

ii^ly brought in, and passed by overwhelming majorities,

for the temporary suspension of the habeas corpus act,

the aecurity of the person of his Hoyal Highness the

Prince Regent, the prevention of seduction from the

army and navy, and the prevention of seditious meetings.

These prompt and energetic measures have already been

attended with tlve best effects, and, we trust, will be sue*

ceeded by the restoration of peace and good order in all

ranks of the community.

We shall close this article with the following extract

from a highly interesting retrospect of the year 1816 :

—

After taking a rapid survey of the condition of the dif-

ferent states of Europe, the writer asks, " And is it in

thee, Britain, whom nations cannot injure, and from whom
the visitations of Heaven have, in a great measure, been

turned away—is it in thee, that discord and discontent shall

prevail P Because temporary distresses assail thee, must

thy misguided people take up arms, deride the sanctity of

the laws, and threaten the happiness of the land f You
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have sunk, it ia true, into • state of lassitude from over'

strained exertiona, and must wait the healing influence of

time to recruit your strength. Expending your principal

instead of your revenue, you have been able, fur a time,

to make an etTotf which could neither have been much

longer continued, nor speedily repeated, without positive

ruin. The sudden stoppage of this forced expenditure

has palsied the industry it had created;' nor, until new

channels are discovered for the disposal of the produce of

such industry, can it again be placed in activity. The

thrifty accumulations of individuals, which have been lent

to government, have formed the capital that has paid such t

prodigioua quantity of labour : these accumulations will

tind their way but slowly into commercial channels, from

the inadequacy of the present returns and the security of

its employment. You must be, therefore, prepared for

some continuance of the present depressioi), and conyider,

that you l^ave no,w to suffer a small share of the waste and

desolation of the war you have so long waged ; and what

claim have you for an exemption from evils which all the

belligerent powers have in their turn experienced i While

patiently and tirmly suffering these evils, you have the

consoling reflection, that there is in this land such a maH

of industry, of intelligence, of integrity, of capital, that

it would doubtless prove sufficient to overcome your diffi-

culties, and enable the country finally to tetkle in a sute

of permanent ease. In the mean time, if, because the ex-

uberance of trade has been repressed, and the abundance

of the harvest refused, much individual suffering exists,

are not the hearts and the purses of the opulent open to

their auflering brethren i Read tltc list of their subscrip-

tions, see the blessings which they scatter around them,

and when the interested and the traitor shall call upon

your sons to burn your cities, and devastate your fields,

hurl the incendiaries from among you."

CHAPTER XXr

WALE S.

T Situation, Boundaries, and Dirisions.

HIS principality is situated between fifty-one and

tifty-four degrees of north latitude, and between two de-

grees forty-one minutes and four degrees fifty-six minutes

of west longitude extending o ^'Mndred and thirty miles

in length, and ninety-six in ..-adth, and containing a

surface of .seven thousand and eleven square miles. It ir

bounded, on the north and west, by the Irish St a; on the

east, by Cheshire, Shropshire, Monmouthshire, and Here

fordshire ; and, on the south, bv the Bri.sio! Channel.

I^bis country is divided iuto North Wales, contaiiiiog

the counties of Flint, Denbigh, Montgomcrv, Auglesea,
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Morionelh, and CMrnarvon; am) South Waks^ comprising

(be counties of Radnor, Urrcon, Glaniorgaii, t^cnibroke,

Cardigan, and CMerniartlien.

ClimdU, Hui/, Uivers, Sfc] The seasons are nearly the

lamR IIS in the northern parts i.f Enifliyid ; and (he air,

tiiough sharp, is* very wholesome. 'I'hu soil, especially

towards the north, is niountitiiiuus, . iuit rontnins rich

Mlleya, which produce good crops of wheat, rye, 8tc.

Wales contains many quarries of free-Htone and slate, and

gbuniluiice of coal-pitM. The principal rivers we the

Clwydd, the Wheeler, the Dee, the Severn, the KIwy, and

theAlcn.

Mountains.] Of the mountauiN, which abound in this

country, Siiowdon, in Caernarvonshire, and Plinlimmon,

which lies partly in Montgomeryshire and partly hi Car-

diganshire, are tiie most famous; and their mountainous

situation greatly assisted the natives in making so noble

and long a struggle against the Roman, Anglo-Saxon, and

Nornuiu powers.

Auimul and Mineral Productions.} The animals {»f

Wales are, in general, the same as in England, ^riie

horses are somewhat smaller, but can endure great fa-

tigue; the black cattle, though small, afford excellent

beef; and the cows are remarkable for yielding large

quantities of milk. The sheep are small, but extremely

well-flavoured. Great numbers of goats feed on some of

the mountains. Some promising mines of silver, copper,

lead, and iron, have been discovered in Wales. The
Welsh silver may be known by its being stamped with the

Prince of Wales's feathers.

Antiquities and Curiositivs.] Wales abounds in remains

uf antiquity. Several of ita castles are stupendously

large ; and in some the remains of Roman architecture are

plainly discernible. The architecture of others is doubt-

ful; and some appear to be partly British and partly

Roman. In Brecoushire are some rude sculptures, upon

a stone six f<!et high, called the Maiden-stone ; but the

remains of the Druidical institutions, and place.s of wor-

ship, are chiefly discernible in the Isle of Anglesea, the

ancient Mona, mentioned by Tacitus, who describes it as

being the principal seminary of the Druidical rites and re-

ligion. Cherphilly Castle, in Glamorganshire, is said to

have been the largest in Great Britain, excepting Wind-

sor; and its remains evince that it was originally a most

beautiful fabric. One half of a round tower has fallen

quite down, but the other overhangs its basis more than

nine feet, and is as great a curiosity as the leaning tower

of Pisa in Italy.

The natural curiosities of this country consist prin-

cipally of springs and stupendous mountains.

Learning and Learned Men.] Wales was a seat of

leanririg at a very early period ; but it suffered an eclip^

by the NJpeated linasiilcres of the bards and clergy. The
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follower* of Wickliffe took shelter in W«ki, ivban they
were persecuted in England. The Welsh and Scotch dis*

pute about the nativity of certain learned men, particularly

about four of the name of Gildas. Giraldus Cambrensia,
whose hiatory was publinlu-d by Camden, was certainly a

Welshman ; and Leiand mentions several learned men nf
the same country, who flourished before the Reformation.
Tlie diiccivery of the famoua King Arthur's burying-placc
was owing to some lines of Thaliessin, which were r^
piiate<l before Henry II. of England, by a Welsh bard;
Smce the Reformation, Walea has produced several ex^
cellcnt aniiquariei and divines; and, notwithstanding all that

lias bteii said to the contraiy, Wales furnished the Anglo-
Saxons with an alphabet. This is clearly demonstrated by
Mr. Llhuyd, iiihis Welsh preface tohia Aichieologia, and
is coiitirmed by various monumental inscriptions of un-
doubted authority. The excellent history of Henry VIII,,
written by Lord Herbert of Cherbury, may be adduced as

a respectable production of Welsh literature.

Commerce and Mumifuctures.] The Welsh are on «
footing, as to their commerce and manufactures, with
many of the western and northern counties of England'.

Their trade is mostly inland, or with England, into which
they import numbers of black cattle. Milford Haven is

considered the finest in Europe. The town of Pembroke
employs near two hundred merchant-ships; and it* iaba-

bitauts carry on an extensive trade. In Breconshire are

several woollen manufactures; and Wales, in general,

carries on a very considerable coal-trade with England aitd

Ireland. i

Constitution and Government.] Wales was united witK

England, in the twenty-seventh of Henry VIII.; when, by
act of parliament, its government was modelled according

to the English form; all laws, customs, and tenures, coli.

trary to those of England, being abrogated, and the inha-i

bitants admitted to a participation of all the English li-

berties and privileges, particularly that of sending mem-
bers to parliament, viz. a knight for every shire, and a

burgess for every shire-town, except Merioneth. By the

thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth of the same reign, there were

ordained four several circuits for the administration of

justice in the said shires, each of which was to include

three shires; so that the chief-justice of Chester has under

his juri.sdiction the three several shires of Flint, Denbigh,

and Montgomery. The shires of Caernarvon, Merioneth,

and Anglesea, are under the justices of North Wales.

Those of Caerinarthen, Pembrokeshire, and Cardigan,

have also their justices ; as have likewise those of Radn(W',

Brecknock, and Glamorgan. By the eighteenth of Queen
Elizabeth, one other justice-assistant was ordained to the

former justices ; so that now every one of the said four

circuits has two justices } viz. one chief-justice, and a

second justice-assistant.
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kevemen, Arms, J)C.] The crown h»s a certain, ihougli

small, property in ihe product of the silver and lead mines

:

but it is said, lliat the revenue accruing to the Prince of

Wales, from his principality, does not exceed seven or

eight thousand pounds a year. The arms of the Princa of

Wales differ from those of England only by the addition

of a label of three points. His cap, or badge of ostrich-

feathers, was occasioned by a trophy of that kind, which

Edward the Black Prince look front the king <if Bohemia,

when he « as killed in the battle of Poitiers ; and the motto

is, Ich dien, I serve. St. David is the tutelar saint of the

Welsh ; and his badge is a leek, which is worn on his day,

the 1st of March.

Religion.] Wales, after the massacre of the Welsh

clergy by Augustine, the popish apostle of England, be-

cause they would not conform to the Ilomish ritual, fell

under the dominion of petty princes, who were often weak

and credulous. The Romish clergy insinuated themselves

into their favour, by their pretended power of absolving

them from crimes ; and the Welsh, when their ancient

clergy were extinct, conformed themselves to the religion

of Rome. The Welsh clergy, in general, are but poorly

provided for ; and, in many of the country congregations,

they preach both in Welsh and English. Their poverty

was formerly a great discouragement to religion and learn-

ing; but the measures taken by the society for propagating

Christian knowledge have, in a great degree, removed

the reproach of ignorance from the poorer sort of the

Welsh. In the year 1749, a hundred and forty-two school-

masters were employed to remove from place to place

for the instruction of the inhabitants; and their scholars

amounted to seventy-two thousand two hundred and sixty-

four. No people have distinguished themselves more,

perhaps, iw proportion to their abilities, than the WeUh

have done, by acts of national munificence. They print,

at a vast expense, bibles, common-prayers, and other re-

ligious books, and distribute them gratis to the poorer sort.

Few of their towns are unprovided with a free-school.

Tfaf established religion of Wales is that of the church

of England ; but the common people, in many places, are

80 tenacious of their ancient customs, that they retain se-

veral of the Romish superstitions ; and some ancient fa-

milies among them are still Roman Catholics. It is like-

wise said, that Wales abounds with Romish priests in dis-

guise. The principality also contains great numbers of

protestant dissenters.

Cities, Towns, Sfc.} St. Asaph, in Flintshire, is an

episcopal see, pleasantly situate in a fertile valley, on the

fork made by the confluence of the rivers Elwy and

Clwydd. The town, however, is indifferently built, and

the population small. The cathedral, a plain building,

one hundred tnd seventy feet in length, by ninety in

height, was founded by Kentigern, Bishop of Glasgow, in
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the year 560. There is a bridge here over the two riven.

About four miles north-east of the town, within a mile of

Newmarket, is a monumental stone, twelve feet high, and

thirty inches broad, the side* of which are adorned with

chequered work ; and on one side is the rude figure of a

man holding a spear. It is called MaeAachwyan-fao, or

the Stone of Lamentation, and is supposed to have beta

erected in commemoration of a battle fought between

Newmarket and Caerwys. St. Asaph is two hundred and

seventeen miles distant from London.

Holywell, ten miles distant from St. Asaph, and

two hundred and seven from London, is a considerable

market-town, consisting of one long street, upon a hill,

near the estuary of the Dee; and is famous for St. Wini-

fred's well, which gave name to the town, and to whicli

a miraculous quality of healing was attributed, in the days

of popish superstition. The well itself is certainly a grem

curiosity, as it throws up every minute twenty-one tuns of

water, and forms u stream, which, rushing with inipe.

tuosity through a narrow valley between two well-wooded

hills to the sea, in the course of a mile, turns a considerable

number of mills. A rich arched cloister, supported b)

light Gothic pillars, is raised over the well, which, with

the chapel above it, now occupied as a school, was founded

by the Stanley family. The town enjoys a coii.siderable

trade ; and, owing to the easy access it has to the s«a, haa

become the principal mart of Flintshire-. In the vicinity

are several mine* of lead, copper, and calamine, which

are wrought to great advantage.

Dknuigh, the capital of the county of that name, ii

a borough-town, pleasantly situated upon the declivity, and

at the foot of a craggy hill, nearly in the centre of the

beautiful vale of Clwydd. The town was formerly wailed;

and on the top of the hill are the ruins of its ancient

castle, built by Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, and dismantled at

the Restoration. It seems to have been of ingenious con-

struction, and inclosed a very considerable space. Two

walls were originally built parallel the one to the other, and

several feet distant, the interval between which, being

afterwards filled up with mortar and rough stones, the

whole formed, in drying, a mass as solid as the rock on

which it stood. The manufactures of the town are ar-

ticles of leather, such as shoes, gloves, 8lc. sent to Lon-

don; and in the neighbourhood are two linen-mills and

bleaching-grounds upon an extensive scale. The borough

is governed by two aldermen, a recorder, two bailiff),

and twenty-five capital burgesses. Denbigh is two bun-

dred and eighteen miles distant from London.

MoNTGOMUKY, a borough, market, and the capital

of Montgomeryshire, is a small neat town, situate on the

ascent of a hill, which rises from the right bank of the

Severn- It has of late years undergone considerable

improvement, but possesses very little trade. It is go«
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\ttMd by t<vd baiitiFs, and it the seat of the «enioni and

iisiz^ alternately with WeUlipool and Machylelh. The

castle, situated on an eminence north of the town, was

dismantled by crder of the parlianient, shortly after it

wan taken by their army, in 1644; there are now no re-

maini of it, except part of the fortifications, which con*

lilt of four fosses cut out of the rock, over which wer«

draw-bridges: towards the end is a precipice. At the

bottom of the hill, in a valley, is a small fortification,

having in it a high mount. On a hill near the castle is a

itupeudoUs British post, the approach to which is guarded

by four great ditches, having two or three entrances to-

wards the principal work. Montgomery is one hundred

and sixty-nine miles distant from London, and forty-four

from Denbigh.

Beaumaris, in the Isle of Anglesea, is pleasantly si-

tuated on an elevated bank, rising gently above the sea,

at the entrance of the Menai Straits, before that channel

becemes contracted. The town consists chiefly of one

broad and handsome street of well-built houses, and has

a good harbour, much frequented by colliers and other

vessels in bad weather. It is governed by a mayor, re-

corder, two bailiffs, twenty-four burgesses, 8cc., and is

the only town in Wales in which the corporation returns

the representative to parliament. Beaumaris Castle,

erected by Edward I. on a marshy spot, is a plain Gothic

building, forming a large square, with round towers pro-

jecting at each angle. Beaumaris is two hundred and

forty-nine miles and a half distant from London, and con-

tains about two hundred and seventy houses.

"HoL'viiEAD," says a contemporary writer, "consists

of one long street of weather-beaten tenements, sheltered

beneath a variety of small craggy eminences. The basin

of the harbour is sufficiently large, and well protected

both by nature and art ; a long projecting headland on the

east forming a great bay in front, while a mighty mass of

rock, stretching far into the sea on the west, swells to a

height surpassing that of any mountain on the island." It

it a port of some consequence, and the inhabitants derive

their chief support from the passengers to Ireland, and

others who resort hither for sea-bathing. Beneath the

mountain which overhangs the town, called the Head, is

a large cavern in a rock, suppc.rted by natural pillars, and

called the Parliament-House, which is only accessible by

boats. On an islet denominated the Salt Island, forming

one side of the harbour, is a light-house, which is seen

four leagues at sea; and on the Isle of Skerries, north-

eastward, is another. Holyhtad is two hundred and se-

venty miles from London, by Chester and Beaumaris ; and

ihi passage to Dublin is usually effected in twelve hours.

DoLCttLY, the modern capital of Merionethshire,

stStids'onthe left binko^ the Avon, at the distance of

twd hiindred and eight niiles from London, and is an in-
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land mamifacturing town;"witby markcri and about three

thousand inhabitants. The town consists of low and Jrra«

gular houses, is almost aurrQand«d by uiouiitaini, ami ii>

the teat of a particular niBmifa«iuni of coarse woollen

cloth, undyed, called webbing, or white plaint, which i«

principally exported. On tho south of the town it Cader

Idris, a mountain with two lofty peaks, the highest uf

which, called Pen y Cader, Is two thousand eiglit hundred

and fifty feet above Dolgelly Plain, amd exhibits a volcanic

appearance. One side of the hill is a stupendous preci-

pice, forming beneath a large basin, which contains

lake.
"

.

Caernakvon, the capital of the county of that name,

is a neat, regular, and well-built town, delightfully situate oa

the shore of the Strait of Menaa, near its touthern extremity,

and hot latterly been much resorted to by English faniiliet

for tea-bathing. It enjoys a considerable traflic in alatc,

and has a fair portion of trade in different articlei with

Ireland and various parts of England. The town it walled

round, and both the walls and the gates are entire^ The

cattle, built by Edward I., in 1284, is a magniiioent

fortress, situated on a neck jof land almost insulated by

the sea and the river Seiont. A grand gateway, oma^

mented with a statue of its founder, and |;uarded by four

portcullisset beneath a lofty tower, leads to the great

court of th' castle. The towers of the cotirt are high

and angular, with turrets of a similar kind, rising fronr

their tops, three of which decorate the great Eagle Towe^,

in which is shewn the apartment where Edward II. waa

born, the first Prince of Wales of English blood. The

tower commands a most enchanting prospei;t. The air

of Caernarvon is considered particularly salubrious. The

town is governed by a mayor, two bailiff*^ recorder, and

two stewards; and the constable of the tower is always

mayor, by his patent. Caernarvon it two hundred and

forty-seven miles distant from London.

Bangor is a neat little city and an episcopal see,

charmingly situated in a valley, backed by mountains, and

separated from the Menai and the sea by a well-wooded

hill, the top of which commands an extensive view. It

is two hundred and fifty-one miles distant from London by

Chester, consists of one main street, and has a small har-

bour, difficult for ships of burden, except at high water.

In ancient times, this place was of such consequence as

to have been styled Bangor the Great. The cathedral,

built by Bishop Skefiington, in 153<2, is a plain edifice,

neatly fitted up within, the nave one hundred and ten feet

long, by sixty in breadth, the transept sixty by twenty-

five, the choir fifty-four by twenty-six. The bishop's pa

lace is surrounded by an embattled wall, and, as well 39

several of the prebendal houses, makes a respectable apt-

pearance. The sands along the coast from Bangor'%

Aber are called Wylo^eii, or the' Plafce of Weeping; fibtti

liU

'imr

ii hi
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the lamenUtion of ihe iiihabittnU, on occaiioii of ilie

laiiri ill tliii p«rt being oveiwlieiinuti by the sea, in ilio

days of Heiig ap Cliinog. Hcninanniawr, wliose litig.^

sides and lofiy Hiiiiiinil are embossed with an infinite va-

riety of projecting rocks, great fragments of which lie

scattered tni the slmrc below, rises one thuusiuid four hun-

dred feet perpeiidicniarly above the sea, and extends eiglit

miles along the lea, on the load from Aherconway to

Bangor. On a ledge of this mountain an excellent level

road, well protected hy walls, is cut close to the preci-

pice for the space of a mile, forming n safe but terrific

passage to travellers, who bear the surges beat against the

base of ihe precipice beneath. On the top of the rock

are the ruins of a strong fortification, with a triple wall,

and within each wall arc the foundations of at least one

hundred lowers.

Abkhconway, fourteen miles distant from Hangor,

and two hundred and forty-five from London, is situate

upon the left side of the river Conway, at the foot erf u

hill, and is a picturesque object at u distance, though, on

a near approach, it is fi.und to be small, confined, and

ill-built. It is inclosed by a high turfetted wall, with

twenty-six round towers at regular distances, enibatllcd,

and variegated with a profusion of ivy. The walls and

three large gateways, also, are entire, aud form a grand

appendage to the castle, a majestic ruin rising proudly

from the siielving sides of a rock, laved by the high

tides of Ihe river. The town has a small harbour, and

some little trade. The church is a handsome structure,

and contains the tomb of one Nicholas Hockar, wiih a>.

inscription, importing that he was the foity-firsi child of

liis father, and had twenly-seven children himself. He
died in IfiS?.

Nkw Radnou is a borough, consisting of a few

small houses, in the county of that name, which form an

irregular street, with a building resembling a barn for

its town-hall. It is situated on one of the branches of

the Lugg, almost buried within that chain of verdant

hills, whicb enclose the district called Radnor Forest,

twenty-four miles from Hereford, and one hundred and

fifty-nine from I^ondon. The town is governed by a

bailiff and twenty-five burgesses, and has a jurisdiction

over an extent of country ten or twelve miles in circum-

ference. It divides its right of electing a representative

in parliament with Presteign and Rhavadr Gwy. Old

Radnor, two miles southward, sometimes called Pen y

Craig, from its situation on the summit of a high rock,

once a Roman station, is now a wretched village, still

hjof^ cr*n*ifOFti65s ttisn Us n6igttt>vur< »*^ riisjrr.!, !i large

stone building, is a remarkable object.

Pbksieign, the modern capital of Radnorshire, and

the seat of the assizes, exhibits traces of an original extent

and grandeur very superior to its present condition. Its
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few remaining streets are neat and well paved, and a plm.

sant public walk is trace<l about ihe emiiienre which was

the sue of its castle, whence the little vale in which the

town is situate, watered by the Lugg, appears to great

advantage, with the ancient Gothic mansion, called Sia-

pleton Castle, rising from u rock in ils centre. Presleigti

is one hundred and lifty-four miles distant from LoniioD

and contains about one thousand inhabitants.

RiiRCON, or Uhio* KNOCK, the capital of Breconsliire

is a borough and muiket-lown, one hundred and sixty-

right miles distant from London by Monmouth. I( ji

siiiiated on the southern side of the Usk, eastward of the

Honddy which here unites with the Usk ; but the build-

ings are generally mean, and the streets narrow and irre'

gular. Brecon has the aHvanla(»e of a canal, and posiesies

several manufuctures of wool, and of cotloii stockings.

It is also the residence of a number of the gentry of

Wales. It lias three churches ; but the collegiale churcli,

founded from the ruins of a Dominican abbey, is now in

a slate of decay. The castle, ^aid to have been built bv

Barnard de Newmarsh, a favourite of William Rufiis, was

principally destroyed in the lime of Oliver Cromwell, as

well as the walls by which the towi) was encompassed,

only one of the towers and part of the walla now remain-

ing. The latter are, on the northern and eastern sides, from

three to six feet high, and nearly nine and a half thick,

The arsenal here, a beautiful brick building, ninety-nine

feet long, thirty-five broad, and two stories high, contains

an armoury for fifteen thousand stand of arms, and one

thousand five hundred swords, arranged as in ihe Tower

of London. The town is governed by two bailiffs, fifteen

aldermen, two chamberlains, Sec.

Llandaff, in Glamorganshire, though a cily and an

episcopal see, is a small mean place, and without a mar-

ket. It is situate on a gentle elevation, south-west of the

river Taif, and contains about one hundred and ninety

houses. The see was founded in the fifth century, but the

present cathedral was built by Bishop Urban in 1 120; it

had two towers, on the west end, eighty-nine feet high, of

which that on the south alone remains. The north tower,

now one hundred and five feet high, was rebuilt in an ele-

gant manner, in the reign of Henry VII. The body of

the cathedral has also been rebuilt; but there are no cross

aisles, nor is there any steeple in the middle. Llandaif is

tiiirty-two miles distant from Brecon, and one hundred and

sixty-two from London.

Cardiff, a borough, market-town, and sea-port, two

miles east by south of Llandaff, on the opposite side of

the river is situsted on a flat betweeri the Huninev ond

the TaflF. It is well built, with compact streets, has a

handsome bridge of five arches, and consists of two pa-

rishes, but has ouly one church, of light appearance and

elegaut workmanship, having open corners and lantern
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piiiiiRcles. The harbour, three tnilei below the town,

callt'd I'fniiHrtli, or the Ilcail of the Uear, ii very coniino-

diuiiii lor vesnels detuiiieil in i\w Miittol Clunntl bv went-

erly wiiul^. Vestels of two IniiKlit'd tonii burthen come

up to the town, which hat eiijoved a considerable trade

Hinte the mines have been opened at Mertliyr 'I'ydvil.

CarddV \n governed by two bailit)!*, twelve aldermen,

twelve capital burge.iHeR, u steward, &c.; and with Cow-

bridge, Swanaeu, Aberavon, Llwgor, Kenligg, Neath,

and Liantriksent, unites in returning one member to pur-

jiament. The county-assizeN are held here in April and

August.

Swansea, nituate on the western side of the Taw or

Tavy, m a sea-port and corporate market-town, built on a

•eminrcnlar rising bank, near a mile and a half in length :

its ilreots are well paved, and the general aspect of its

buildingH exceeds that of any otht»r town in South-Wales.

'I'lic beauty of its situation, the mildness of its climate, the

Cdnveniences it possesses for sea-bathing; and the amuse-

ments afforded by its theatre and assembly-room, which,

collectively, attract a number of gentry from England as

well as Wales, during the summer-season, have all tended,

in unison with its commerce, to its increasing prosperity.

Here are two extensive <brewerics, a pottery on Wedgc-

wudd's plan, an iron-foundry, two roperies, and an ex-

cellent dry dock. In the vicinity are seven large copper

houses for smelting of ore, brouglit hither from the mines

on the canal, as well as from Anglesea ; and so great is

the number of houses constructed about them^ for the

workmen employed, that they cover the whole of the iiills

about the works. The principal assemblage, formed into

regular streets with a church and wharf, has received the

name of Morrlston, from one of the most active propri-

etors, Mr. Morris, whose handsome seat of Claremont

overlooks the whole territory. The trade of Swansea is

not, however, confined to copper alone ; stone, coal, iron-

ore, and limestone, found on the banks of the Taw, give

origin to a very extensive export conmierce. The town is

governed'by a portreeve, a recorder, twelve aldermen, two

chamberlains, and a limited number of burgesses. The

remains of the castle, consisting of one massy tower, with

a curious light parapet, upon gothic arches, is now con-

verted into a prison and workhouse. The bathing-house

is half a mile from the town on the beach ; but on the

strand, near the pottery, are both hot and cold sea-water

baths. Swansea is two hundred and four miles from Lon-

don, by Gloucester and Chepstow, and contains upwards

of twelve hundred houses.

Pembroke a borou"h and sea-port town, two hun-

dred and fifty miles distant from London, is situated on

an isthmus formed by Milford Haven and the .sea. It con-

sists principally of on» long and neat street, which leads

to the lenaains of its magnificent castle, supposed to have
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been erected by Henry I,, and famous for the defence made
by its garrison for Chitrlcs I, It covers the whole of a
great mount, which descends in a perpendicular cliff on
each side, except that next the town, and is almost en-
compassed by one of (hose estuaries which penetrate into

the county from Milford Haven. An immense round
tower, the wails of wliich are, in some paris, fourlern feet

tliick, and a spacious cave in the rock biiit^ath ihc walls,

are the two principal objects of this fine ruin. Pembroke
contains two churches, and is watered by two small rivers,

over esicli of which is a handsome bridge. It is Hoverncd

by a mayor, bailiti's, and burgesses ; and the inhabitants,

in conjunction with those of Tenby and Whiston, retifrn

one member to parliament. The trade of this town is in-

considerable, owing to the negligence of the corporation,

which bus sutfured the navigation to become impeded
by the rubbish from the limestone-cliffs worked in the

neighbourhood.

Cahdican, the capital of Cardiganshire, is a borough

and market town, pleasantly situated at the mouth of the

Tavy, on its northern bank. It is a sea-port, and vessels

of tolerable burthen can approach its quay. The town

is tolerably well-built on the steep acclivity of a hill, and

has a neat appearance ; its chief trade is the export of lead

and iron, obtained from the works at Llechwydd in its

vicinity. Over the river is a handsome bridge of fiv'>

arches. It is sheltered from the east winds by a mountain

of some height, whicli forms a promontory on the oppo*

site side of the river, and renders the haven pretty secure.

The castle, now in ruins, was once a spacious building,

and the town itself was formerly defended by a strong

wall. The corporation consists of a mayor,, twelve al-

dermen, and a common council ; and the inhabitants share

with Abcrystwith, Llanbedar, and Adpar, the privilege of

electing a representative in parliament. It is two hundred

and thirty-three miles from London.

Caekmartiien, pleasantly situated in the rich vale of

the Towey, on the northern bank of that river, is a place

of great antiquity, being the Maridunum of Ptolemy : it

was formerly the capital of South-Wales, and was forti-

fied with walls and a strong castle. Of the former, the

eastern gate alone now remains ; the site of the latter is

occupied by the town-gaol, a handsome edifice of hewn

stone. The church is a noble pile, standing without the

tow n, and eastward of it are the ruins of a priory, founded in

1148. The streets of the town are narrow and unequal,

but the buildings are generally good. There is a hand-

some bridge over the river of six arches, exclusive of four

in the parapet at the south end, to allow passage to the

water in time of floods. The town enjoys a good portion

of commerce, the river admitting the navigation of vessels

of tolerable burthen. In the vicinity arc several iron and

tin mines, and a large smelting bouse belonging to Lord
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Cawdi)f. Caermarthen is governed by a mayor, six jus-

tices, 8tc. It is the seat of the sessions and assizes and

the Prince of Wales has here his exchequer and chancery

for South-Wales. Caermarthen is two hundred and seveu-

teeu miles and a half distant from London by Brecon, and

contains about nine thousand five hundred houses.

Inhabitants, Customs, and Manners.} The Welsh are,

if possible, more jealous of their liberties tlian the Eng-

lish, and far more irascible, but their anger soon abates

;

and they are remarkable for their sincerity and fidelity.

They are very fond of carrying back their pedigrees to the

most remote antiquity ; but we have no criterion for the

authenticity of their manuscripts, some of which they pre-

tend to be coeval with the beginning of the Christian era.

It is certain, however, that great part of their history, es-

pecially the ecclesiastical, is more ancient, and better at-

tested, than that of the Anglo-Saxons. Wales was for-

merly famous for its bards and poets, particularly Tha-

liessen, who lived about the year 450, and whose works

were extant at the time of the reformation, and clearly

evince that Geofirey of Monmouth was not the inventor

of the history which makes the present Welsh the descend-

ants of the ancient Trojans. This poetical genius seems

to have influenced the ancient inliabitants of Wales with

an enthusiasm for independency; for which reason Ed-

ward I. is said to have made a general massacre of the

bards :—an inhumanity which was characteristic of that am-

bitious prince. The Welsh may be called an unmixed

people, and are remarkable for still maintaining their an-

cient hospitality, and their strict adherence to ancient cus-

tomi and manners.

The following account of ;he mannerii, customs, and su-

perstition of the modern Welsh, is given by an entertain-

ing traveller, in his account of a tour through North-

Wales.
" In those mountainous or eccluded parts of the coun-

try of Wales, that are scarcely known to the English tour-

ist, where their manners still retain the greatest degree of

originality, the lower class of the inhabitants appear to

possess an innocence and simplicity of character unknown

in the populous parts of our own country ; and amonsrst

these it is that we are to search for that native hospitality

so much boasted of by the Welsh writers : but, wherever

the English have had frequent communication, from their

being in general so profuse of their money, and from the

temptation that this has afforded to practise impositions on

them, I have found the people but little differing from the

like class amongst iis. On the great roads, they seem to

take a pride in over-reaching, in most of their little bar-

gains, their Saxon neighbours, as they denominate the

English. A Welsh gentleman informed me, (and in many

instances I have experienced its truth,) that it is a common

practice amongst them to ask nearly as much more for an
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article as they mean to take ; and, with Oiose who know

them, it is always usual to offer them less. This is the

case in some measure in our own country, but certainly

not so frequently as in Wales.

" The Welsh people have in general a rustic bashfuliiess

and reserve, which, by strangers unused to their mannerii,

has been often mistaken forsullenness. They are generally

said to be very irascible. This may be so ; but I an in-

clined to think, that the natural rapidity of their expi^s-

sion, in a language not understood, has alone been fre-

quently construed into passion, when there has been

nothing of the kind. Persons who form ideas from ilit)

opinions of others, without taking the pains to make ob-

servations for themselves, arc very often misled, and such,

I am confident, has been the case a thousand times, in the

judgments that have Ween formed of this circumstance.

" They liave every appearance of being most miserably

poor. Their cottages are frequently constructed of

stones, whose interstices are filled up with peat or mud;

and 80 careful are they of glass, that their windows are

scarcely large enough to light around their wretched sheds.

" Their general food is bread, cheese, and milk ; aud

sometimes what they call flummery, which is made of oat-

meal and milk, mixed together and then boiled. Animal-

food, or ale, are noi among their usual fare.

" The women in the mountainous parts are generally

about the middle size, though more frequently below tlian

above it; and though their features are often very pretty,

their complexions are, for the most part, somewhat sallow.

They wear long blue cloaks, that descend almost to their

feet : these they are seldom to be seen without, even in the

hottest weather, owing, most probably, to the suddea

showers, which the attraction of the mountains renders them

likely to be taken in. In North-Wales, they have all hats,

similar to those of the men, and they wear blue stockings,

without any feet to them, which they keep down by a kind

of loop, that is put round one of their toes. In the most

unfrequented parts, they seldom wear any shoes, except

on a Sunday, or the market-day, and even then ihey often

carry them in their hands, as they go along llie roads; I

have seen them, by six or eight together, seated on the

bank of a rivulet, after their journeys from the neighbour-

ing villages, washing their feet, before they entered the

towns. In these journeys, if their hands are not other-

wise employed, they generally occupy their time in knit-

ting, and I have sometimes seen that even a heavy fall of

rain would not compel them to give it up. Their chief

employment within doors is spinning of wool.

" The Welsh people are naturally inquisitive and cu-

rious; but this is by no means a circumstance peculiar to

this country. In all wild and unfrequented parts of the

world it is the same, and it is only in such parts of Wales

tlwt this disposition is the most observable. Dr. Franklio
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bas told us tlut this curiosity prevailed so much in Ame-

rica, that, wlien he travelled in that countrv, if he only

wished to ask the road, he found it expedient to save time,

by prefacing his question with—' My name is Benjamin

t'ranklin—by trade a printer—am come from such a place

—and going to such a place ; and, now,—which is my

road?' lu ail travels through unfrequented countries, we

find it vury common ; and from the inquisitive dispositions

of men in general, where novelty lays such hold upon their

attention, it would even seem strange were we not to find

it so.

" They are much inclined to superstition. But in all

countries there are weak and foolish people. In £ngland,

many of our peasantry are ready to swallow, with the most

credulous avidity, any ridiculous stories of ghosts, hob-

goblins, or fairies. In Wales it is more general, and the

people are certainly more credulous than the generality of

the English. There are very few of the mouhtaineers

who have not by heart a whole string of legendary tales of

these disembodied beings.

" The iloman cavern, in Llanymynech Hill, called Ogo,

lias been long noted as the residence of a clan of the fairy

tribe, of whom the villagers relate m^ny surprising and

mischievous tricks. They say, they have listened at the

niuuth of the cave, and have sometimes even heard them

in conversation, but always ki such low whispers, that

their words have never been distinguishable. The stream

that runs across it is -celebrated as being the place in which

they have been heard to wash their clothes, and do several

other kinds of work.

" These busy little folk seemed to be somewhat allied

to what are called knockers, who, by the Welsh, are be-

lieved to be a species of aiirial beings, that are heard un-

derground, in or near mines, and, by their noises, direct

the miners where to find a rich vein. The following ex-

traordinary account of them is extracted from a letter of

Mr. Lewis Morris, to his brother, Mr. William Morris,

comptroller of the customs at Holyhead. I will make no

comment upon it, and only preface it by observing, that

Mr. Morris is a very learned and sensible man, and a

person whose judgment is esteemed of great weight, by

every one who has been either acquainted with him or his

writings. >

" ' People who know very little of arts or sciences, or

the powers of nature, (which, in other words, are the

powers of the Author of nature,) will laugh at us Cardi-

ganshire miners, who maintain the existence of knockers,

iu mines, a kind of good-natured impalpable people, not

tp be seen, but heard, and who seem lo us to woik in the

mines, that is to say, they are types, or forerunners, of

working in mines, as dreams are of some accidents which

happen to us. 'iHie baropieter falls before rain or storms.

If we did not know the construction of it, we should call
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it a kind of dream that foretels rain ; but we know it is

natural, and produced by natural means, comprehended by

us. Now, how are we sure, or any body sure, but tiiat

our dreams arc produced by the tame natural means?

There is soMe faint resemblance of this in the sense of

hearing : the i)ird is killed before W2 hear the report of

the gun. However this be, I must speak well uf these

knockers, for they hav« actually stood my very good friends,

whether they ate aeria! beings, called spirits, or whether

they are a people made of matter not to be felt by our

gross bodies, as air and fire, and th( like.

" * Before the discovery of Esgair y Mwyn mine, these

little people, as v e call them here, worked hard there day

and night ; and tin re are abundance of honest sober people

who have heard iht m, and some persons who have no no-

tion of them, or oi' mines either ; but, after the discovery

of the great ore, tl ey were heard no more.
"

' When I began 'o work at lilwyn Llwyd, they worked

so fresh there for i. considerable time, that they even

frightened some young workmen out of the work. This

was when we were t riving levels, and before we had got

any ore ; but when we came to the ore, they then gave

over, and I heard no nore of them.

" ' Our old miners ire no more concerned at hearing

them blasting, boring holes, landing deads. Sic, than if

they were some of their own people: and a single miner

will stay in the work n the dead of the night, without

any man near him, ar d never think of any fear or harm

they will do him ; for they have a notion, that the knocke/s

are of their own profession, and are a harmless people

who mean well. Three or four miners together shall hear

them sometimes; but if the miners stop to take notice of

them, the knockers w II also stop ; but let the miners gO

on at their own work, suppose it is boring', the knockers

will go on as brisk as tan be, in landing, blasting, or beat-

ing down the loose; md they were always heard a little

from them before ?hej came to the ore.

" ' These are odd t ssertions, but they are certainly facts,

though we cannot ami do not pretend to account for them.

We have now very i;ood ore at Llwyn Llwyd, where the

knockers were heard to wofk, but have now yielded up the

place, and are no n.ore heard. Let who will laugh, we

have the greatest reiison to rejoice, and thank the knockers,

or rather God, who sends us these notices.

" An intelligent friend of mine informs me, that these

noises of the knoclers, as they are called, have very lately

been heard in the parish of Llanvihangel Ysgeiviog, in

Anglesea, where they continued at different intervals for

some weeks, iii uccuumnr- lOi -.n. ~ ••; -'—
observed, that they probably proceeded either from the

echo of the miners at work, or from the dropping of

water; but the»e seem by no means sufficient, if Mr.

Morris's assertion be true, that, while the miners are goinl;
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on witli one kind of Work, iliejr are going on with another;

Hliiie, for iDstance, as he sayv, the miners are boring, they

are blasting, the former certainly cannot be true, and tiie

blasting entirely puts the latter conjecture out of the ques-

tion, for the dropping of water could never produce any

effect of that kind. As 1 am only acquainted with the

subject from report, J am under the necessity of leaving

the elucidation of these extraordinary facts to some who

have better opportunities of inquiring into them. I have

only to express a hope that the subject will not be neg-

lected, and that those who reside in any neighbourhood

where they are heard, will inquire into them carefully, and,

if possible, give to >he world a more accurate account of

them (hail at present.

" As soon as it is dark, on the evening before Michael-

mas-day, the Welsh people kindie great Ares near their

houses, and generally, where they can have it, on a large

stone upon an eniiuence. 1'hese they call coekerth, or

bonfires; and Rowlands, in his Mona, supposes tliis

custom to have originated with the Druids, and to have

been intended by them as an oSexiog of thanksgiving for

the fruits of the harvest. The Druids bad also another

at the vernal equinox, to implore a blessing from the Deity

on the fruits of the earth. On Michaeluias-eve, several

hundreds of these tires may sometimes be seen at once,

round each of which are numbers of the labouring people,

dancing hand in hand, ' in merry glee,' shouting and sing,

ing in the most riotous and frantic manner. In many

places they retain a custom of each throwing stones or

nuts into the flame, by which they pretend to foretell the

good or ill luck that will attend them in the ensuing year.

" On the eve of St. John the Baptist, they fix sprigs of

the plant called St. John's wort over their doors, and

sometimes over their windows, in order to purify their

bouses, and by that means drive away all fiends and evil

spirits, in the same manner as the Druids were accustomed

to do with vervain.

" They have a firm belief in witches ; and, consequently,

many old women, merely because they happen to be old

and ugly, are forced to bear ail the blame uf the cows not

yielding milk, or of the butter not forming in. the churn.

They are also believed to possess the power of inflicting

any disorder they think prt.per on man or beast, and that

they never neglect to do it, if they have been oflended.

" I have been informed that a disorder, something simi-

lar to St. Amh6ny's fire, called yr eryr, the eagle, is sup-

posed by the labouring people to be always cisred by the

following kinjl of charm. A man or woman, whose fa-

ther, grandfather, or great-grandfather, have eaten the flesh

of that bird, is to spit upon the part affected, and rub it,

and they say that it will certainly go away. A servant-

girl, belonging to a friend of mine, who resides in Wales,

Uy> she was cured of this complaint by an old man,
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whose grandfather had eaten of an eagle's flesh : he nsadt

use also of some words, to assist in tH^ charm, which she

did not comprehend.

" There is an opinion very commonly received within

the diocese of St. David's, in Pembrokeshire, that a shnri

time before the death of any person, a light is frequemU

seen proceeding from the house, and even sometimes from

the bed, where the sick person lies, and pursues its wsv

to the church where the corpse is to be interred, precisely

in the same track in which tlie funeral is afterwards to

follow. This light is called canwyll corph, or thecorps«

caudle.

" I have been told of a strange custom that prevails in

some parts of North Wales, which, no doubt, the clergr

study to abolish as much as lays in tiieir power. When
any person supposes himself highly injured, it is not un-

common for him to repair to some church, dedicated to

a celebrated saint, as Llan Elian, in Angletea, and Ciynor

in Caernarvonshire, and there, as it is termed, tu offer

his enemy. He kneels down on his bare knees in the

church, and, offering a piece of money to the saint, utters

the most virulent imprecations, calling down curses and

misfortunes upon^ the offender and his family for geners'

tions to come ; all which they have a firm belief will come

to pass. Sometimes, instead of a church, they repair to

some of the sacred wells that are dedicated to the saints,

Mr. Pennant mentions his being threatened by a feljuw

who fancied he bad been injured by him, ' with the ven-

geance of St. Elian, and a journey to his well, ti> curse

him with effect.'

" Some of these welU are in greet repute for the cure

of diseases, by means of the intercession of the tiini.

'I'lie saints are also applied to, when any kind of goods

are lost, and are made the instruments of recovering them,

or of discovering the thief who has stolen them.

" St. George had formerly, in the parish of Abergelev,

in Caernarvonshire, his holy well, at which this British

Mars had his ofi'ering of -horses ; for the rich w ere, at

certain times, accustomed to offer one, to secure his bless-

ing on all the rest. St. George was the tutelar saint of

those animals ; and all that were distempered were brought

to this well, sprinkled with the water, and had this bieiS'

ing bestowed : Rhad Duw a Saint Siors arnat, ' The bless-

ing of God and St. George be on thee.'

" If a well of our lady, or any other saint, was near, the

water for baptism was always brought from thence ; and,

after the ceremony was over, old women were very fond

of washing t|j|^ir eyes in the water of the font.

" Upon Christmas-day, about three o'clock in the

morning, most of the parishioners assembled in the church;

and, after prayers and a sermon, continued there, tinging

psalms and hymsM, with great devotion, till it was day-

light ; and if, through age or infirmiXy, any were disabled
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from attending, they never failed having praters at home,

and carols on our Saviour's nativity. The former part of

the custom is still, in some places, preserved, but too

often perverted into intemperance. This act of devotion

is called pulgen, or the crowing of the cock.

" Weddings, among the Welsh, are generally attended

with noise and riot, being dedicated by the guests to little

el«e than drinking and singing. On the appointed day, a*

niany of the neighbours and friends as can be collected

together attend the couple to the church, and from thence,

after the ceremony, home again. Here a collection is

made among the guests, to defray the expenses on the

occasion, and fiequently to aid in establishing the new

couple in the world. At these times, they are often so

extravagant, that many of them have literally to starve,

perhaps for near a month afterwards, in order to make up

the sum which they thus foolishly expend; and it is from

imprudencies of this kind, and the smallness of their

earnings, that the people are kept so miserably poor. In

Soulh Wales, previous to their weddings, a herald, wiiii

a crook or wand, adorned with ribands, sometimes makes

the circuit of the neighbourhood, and makes liis ' bidding'

or invitation, in a prescribed form. But the knight-

errant cavalcade on horseback—the carrying off 'he bride

—the rescue—the wordy war, in rhyme, between the

parties, &c. wiiich formed a singular spectacle of mock

contest at the celebration of nuptials, is now almost, if

not aliogether, laid. aside, throughout every part of the

principality.

" The funerals are also attended by great crowds of

people, all the relatives and neighbours of the person

deceased being invited. The custom of the congregation

making oflFerings of money on those occasions is, 1 be-

lieve, peculiar to Nortli Wales, and has, no doubt, been

retained from the Uoman Catholic religion, where the

money was given for singing of mass for the soul of the

deceased. It is now only considered as a mark of respect

paid to the clergyman ; for, if he is not liked, the offer-

ings are made on the coffin, at the door of the honse

where the person resided, and distributed amongst the

poor relatives. But, when they are made in the church,

the morning or evening service for the day is first read

;

the clergyman reading two prayers <"rom the funeral-ser-

vice, and then the general thanksgiving, and the rest of

the service, at the communion-table. When the prayers are

concluded, the next of kin to the deceased comes for-

ward, and puts down sixpence or a shilling, if they are

poor; b«t, where they are more opulent, half a crown or

a crown, and •otnetimes even so much as a guinea. This

example is followed by the other relatives, and after-

wards by the rest of the congregation that are able, who

advance in tuini and offer. When the offering of silver

it ewkd, there is a abort pause ; after whict., hose who
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are not able to afford more, come forward, and put down

each a penny. The collections thus made amount some-

times to ten or fifteen pounds; but, where the relatives are

indigent, to not more than three or four shillings. If the

relatives are poor, but particularly where a man or woman

is left with a number of children, the money is usually

given to them by the clergyman. After the collection is

entirely finished, the remainder of the burial-service it

read, and the awful ceremony is closed. The offerings at

Lianbublic and Caerharvm are said, upon an average, to

amount to teventy-iive or eighty pounds a year. I have

been told, 'that it is the intention of the clergy of North

Wales to abolish this custom, if possible.

" It is usual in Caernarvonshire, and some other parts

of North Wales, for the nearest female relative of the

deceased, be she widow, mother, sister, or daughter, fo

pay some poor person of the same sex, and nearly of the

same age, with the deceased, for procuring slips of yew,

box, and other evergreens, to strew over and ornament the

grave, for some weeks after the interment ; and, in some

instances, for weeding and adorning it, on the eves of

Eiister, Whitsuntide, Christmas, and some other particu-

lar days, for a year or two afterwards. The money is

given to a person on a plate, at the door of the house,

where the body is standing on a bier. This gift is called

diodlys; for, formerly, instead of it, the person used to

receive from the hand of the female relative a cheese with

a piece of money stuck in it, and some white bread, and

afterwards a cup of drink ; but this practice is discon-

tinued : the gift, however, still retains its old name. When

this ceremony is over, the clergyman, or, in his absence,

the parish-clerk, says the Lord's prayer, after which they

proceed with the corpse. Four of the nearest of kin take

the bier upon their shoulders—a custom considered as the

highest respect that filiil piety can pay to the deceased.

If the distance from the house to the church is consider-

able, they are relieved by some of the congregation ; but

they again take it, in orc'er to carry it in and out of the

church. 1 have been told, that it is usual, in some parts,

to set down the bier at every cross-way between the house

and the church, and again repeat the Lord's prayer, and

to do the same when they enter the church-yard. They

generally sing psalms on the way, by which the stillness

of rustic life is often Isrokcn in a nanner finely productive

of religious reflections.

" I have observed that, in many parts of Wales, as well

as England, the relations most ridiculously crowd all into

tliat part of the churCh-yard \^ich is touth of the church

;

the north, or as they term it, the wrong side, being ac-

);punted unhallowed ground, and fit only lo be the dprmi-

tory of still-born infants and suicides."

History.] Wales was formerly inhabited by three different

tribes of Britons ; the Silures, the DimetK. and the Or-

M
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dovices. I'hese people were never entirely subdued by

the Romans, though part of their country, as appears from

the ruins of castles, was bridled by garrisons. The Saxons

conquered the counties of Monmouth and Hereford, but

they never penetrated farther, and the Welsh remained an

independent people, governed by their own princes and

their own laws. About the year 870, Roderic, King of

Wales, divided his dominions among his three sons: and

the names of the^e divisiona were, Dimetia, or South-

Wales; Povesia, or Powis Land ; and Venedotia, or North

Wales. This division gave a mortal blow to the inde-

pendency of Wales. About the year 1112, Henry I. of

England planted a colony of Flemings on the frontiers of

Wales, to serve as a barrier to England. The Welsh made
many brave attempts to maintain their liberties against the

Norman kings of England. In 1237, the crown of Eng-
land was first supplied with a pretext for the future con-

quest of Wales; their old and infirm prince, Lleweilin, in

order to be safe from the persecutions of his undutifiil son,

GryflFyn, having put himself under the protection of Henry

HI., to whom he did homage. But the ambition of Ed-

ward I. made him .esolve to annex Wales to the crown of

England ; and Lleweilin, Prince of Wales, disdaining the
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subjection to which old Lleweilin had submitted, Edward
raised a formidable army, with which he penetrated as far

as Flint, and, taking possession of the Isle of Anglesea,

drove the Welsh to the mountains of Snowdon, where hs

obliged them to submit to pay tribute. The Welsh, how.

ever, made several efforts under young Lleweilin ; but at

last, he was killed in battle, in 1282. He was succeeded

by his brother David, the last independent Prince of

Wales, who, being treacherously delivered into Edward'i

hands, was put to death ; and Edward, from that limf

pretended that Wales was annexed to his crown of

England.

About this time, probably, Edward perpetrated the

inhuman massacre of the Welsh bards; but, perceiving

that his cruelty was insufficient to complete his conquest

he sent his queen, in the year 1284, to be delivered
•ii

Caernarvon Castle, that the Welsh, having a prince born

among themselves, might the more readily recognise his

authority. This prince was the unhappy Edward II,, and

from him the title of Prince of Wales has always de-

scended to the eldest sons of the English kings. From

this period the history of Wales is interwoven with that of

England.

CHAPTER XXIJ.

ENGLISH LSLES.

sUCH of the British Isles as lie immediately conti-

guous to the counties of which they form a part have

already been noticed in our geographical description of

England ; but there are some others which require to be

separately described. These are the Isles of Man, of

Wight, Guernsey, Jersey, Sark, and Alderney.

THE ISLE OF MAN.

Situation, Climate, Soil, ^c] This island is situate in

St. George's Channel, between fifty-four degrees two mi-

nutes and fifty-four degrees twenty-'five minutes nortli la-

titude, and between four degrees twenty-two minutes and

four ('cgrccs fifty minutes west longitude, and lies about

nine leagues from England, six from Scotland, and eight

from Ireland. Its length, from south-west tc north-east,

ii thirty-one British miles ; and its breadth, at its widest

part, about twelve miles. It contains about one uundred

and twenty-six thousand seven hundred and twenty acres

;

and is divided into six hundreds and seventeen parishes.

The climate is somewhat more mild than in the adjacent

parts of the United Kingdom; and frost and snow are of

short duration. The summers, however, are sometimei

so little warm, as barely to admit of the ripening of grain.

The soil is various : in the south-west, clay and loam, with

sand, occur, and much corn is grown. The compost used

for manure is sea-weed. In the north-east, about Ram-
sey, a considerable tract of land • consists of vegetabl*

loam, and is very fertile. The skirts of the ridge consist

of indiffferent land. Various streams of short course de-

scend frpm the hills, four of which form harbours at their

mouths for small vessels.

Mountains, Sfc.] In the centre of the island a

cluster of mountains forms a base to the principal one,

called Snafial, or Snafield. This rises to a considerabie
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elevation, and diFords a prospect over a wide expanse of

ocean, of the mountains of Galloway in Scotland, those of

Cumberland and Lancashire in England, of Caernarvon-

shire in Wales, and of Arklow in Ireland. From this

mountain a ridge of hills extends, interrupted by valleys,

parallel with the coasts towards the north-east and the

south-west, and terminated at each extremity by a level,

consisting of good arable and pasture land.

Agriculture, Fishery, ftc] Previous to the annexation

of this island to the British crown, agriculture wai much
neglected ; but, since that event, it has received consider-

able attention, and industry has overcome many of the

natural obstacles opposed to improvement. Large quan-

tities of potatoes are now raised, and the grain produced

is much finer than formerly. The chief dependence,

however, of a large portion of the inhabitants, is the her-

ring-fishery, which begins in July, and continues for a

month or six weeks, off Peele, Castletown, and Port Iron

;

and until the middle of September, off the north point of

Douglas Bay.

About four hundred boats, of eight tons burthen, are

employed in this fishery, which compose what is termed

the Manks fleet, subject to the directions of an admiral

and vice-admiral, who are annually elected, and receive a

small salary from government. During the night, thie

fishers shoot their nets, which are buoyed up by inflated

bladders, dried, and smeared over with tar. The herrings

are caught in the meshes by the gills, and in such abun-

dance, that many boats return laden with fifty, and some

with seventy, meases, each meaze containing five hundred

herrings; and a successful night's fishir^ of the fleet is

sometimes estimated at five thousand pounds. This fishery

gives employment to upwards of four thousand of the male

inhabitants; whose wives, during their absence, attend to

the culture of potatoes and other labours of the field.

Minerals and Animals.] The mineral productions of this

island are copper, lead, and iron, limestone, slate, free-

stone, and black and white marble. No coal is found,

but abundance of peat, which is the principal fuel, al-

though in the towns pit-coal is used, from Cumberland.

The native sheep are small, but hardy ; the mountain-

breed averages no more than eight pounds per quarter. A
species, called Laughton, produces a fleece of the colour

of Spanish snuff, in high request among the inhabitants

for making cloth and stockings. The horned cattle are

chiefly black and small. A singular marine-animal, par-

ticipalmg in a degree of the amphibious nature of the

turtle, called the battlecock,is found here, usually adhering

to the rocks: about five "thousand puffins are also taken

annually.

Antiquities, ifc] This island affords some curiosities

which may amuse an antiquary. They consist chiefly of

Runic sepulchral inscriptions and monuments, of ancient
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brass daggers, atid other weapons of that metal, and

partly of pure gold, which are sometimes dug up, and

seem to indicate the splendor of its ancient possessors.

Betireen Kirk Malou and Kirk Christ Rushen, are two

very lufty square pillars, called the Giant's quoitiiig stones

;

and, at a short distance from tbem, a noble tumulus or bar-

row, called Fairy Hill. Nearer Peel, by two miles, is

Tinwald Hill, a Danish barrow of conical shape, and of

beautiful structure. Of its two gates, and a wall by

which it anciently whs surrounded, the vestiges are now

scarcely visible. Tde approach to the summit is by a

spacious flight of grassy steps, fronting the ancient chapel

of St. John. Below the summit are three circular seats,

for the different orders of the people. The lowest is about

four feet in width, end eighty yards in circumference, and

in the width of the two higher there is a proportionate di-

minution. Each seat is regularly advanced three feet be-

fore the other; while the summit, on which anciently the

chair of state was placed, does not exceed two yards iti

diameter. Here, still, the laws are promulgated; and all

acts passed are, in consequence, denominated laws of

Tinwald.

Totem, ^c] Castlktown, the residence of the go-

vernor, is an airy and pleasant sea-port town, at the bot-

tom of a bay, on the southern extremity of the island. The

streets are broad, spacious, and uniform, and the houses are

very handsome. A creek of the sea divides the town, and,

on a rock in the centre. Castle Rushen rears its venerable

head, and commands an extensive view of the circum-

jacent country. This castle was erected by Guttred, a

Danish prince, and, before the invention of artillery, was

deemed impregnable. It is surrounded by walls of an

immense thickness, by a moat, and a stone glacis; and

exhibits a fine specimen of the heavy grandeur of Gothic

architecture. All the civil courts are held in the castle;

and the apartments are neatly fitted up. The governor

likewise resides in it; and some companies of soldiers are

constantly kept in the barracks. The creek communicates

with the bay ; and the town enjoys a considerable trade in

the export of grain, and in a variety of merchandise im-

ported.

About six miles from Castletown, separated from the

western promontory of the bay by a narrow rocky chan-

nel, through which the tide rushes with great impetuosity,

lies a long islet, about five miles in circumference, called

the Calf of Man. It is surrounded by stupendous pre-

cipices, in which are many excavations, occupied by a

variety of sea-bir(ls, particularly puffins. It is covered

with rich verdure, which affords pasturage to a few sheep

and black cattle, and abounds in game.

Peel, a city and sea-port, eleven miles north of Cas-

tletown, formerly carried on an immense smuggling-trade

with Scotland and Ireland, but is now a straggling town

llY
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of inconsiderable trade, the chief of the inhabitants de-

riving their support from the fishery. Most of the houses

are mean ;
yet near the harbour are some handsome build-

ings. Some vessels still frequent the harbour ; but the

chief articles from abroad which it requires are obtained

from Douglas. At the northern boundary of the bay is a

range of several grotesque caverns, which the superstitious

natives consider as the subterraneous palaces of evil spirits.

The southern extremity of the bay is formed by Peel

Isle, an extensive and lofty rock, surrounded by the sea

at high water, and formerly joined to the town by a strong

stone quay. The summit of this rock is crowned by the

highly picturesque ruins of the castle of Peel, and of the

cathedral, dedicated to St. Germanus, the first bishop.

This spot is still fenced round by a wall, with towers and

battlements. There are here also other fragments of an-

tiquity, particularly the ruins of St. Patrick's church, the

armoury, the lord's mansion, and the episcopal palace.

The harbour of this town was much improved, in 1798,

by the erection of a new pier and lighthouse ; and the

lethargy into which the inhabitants of the town had fallen,

upon the loss of their smuggling-trade, has of late years

been succeeded by habits of industry, which have much

increased their commerce. The population of Peel is

estimated at one thousand six hundred. About nine miles

north-north-east on the sea, lies the extensive village of

Kirk Michael. At the entrance of its church-yard is a

lofty square pillar of blue stone, figured over with devices,

and supposed to be erected in honour of a Norwegian

hero, named Thurceff. Here also are several Runic in-

scriptions; many subterraneous caves, used probably by

the Danes for the sepulture of their dead; and some

very noble pillars of white shining spar, placed in a cir-

cular form, the remains of a Druidical temple. Between

this cily and Castletown are some traces of an eartli-

quake, as well as of volcanic eruptions, respecting which

there is no tradition. About a mile from Kirk Michael

is the residence of the Bishop of Sodor and Man. The

ancient venerable palace has been demolished ; and on

its ruins a handsome modern building has been erected.

On the road from Peel to St. Michael, after travelling

some distance through a glen among the mountains, and

ascending an eminence, the eye is delighted by the pros-

pect of the rich and populous district of the north, ^uvered

with corn-fields and pastures, spotted with villages, and

enlivened by numerous flocks and herds.

Ramsay, on the north-east coa^t of the island, at the

bottom of the bay to which it giv .-s name, is situated in a

fertile tract of country, and con .ains about one thousand

six hundred inhabitants. The bay, which is spacious, af-

fords good anchorage, but the present harbour is had, and

can only admit small vessels. The trade of the town con-

lists of the fishery, in the season, and the export of the
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various productions of the adjacent coiintry. Near the

town is a lighthouse, the lower part of which is used as a

prison. The town has a chapel, but the mother-church is

that of Kirk Maughold, near the promontory called St,

Maughold's Head.

Douglas, ten miles distant from Peel, twelve from

Ramsay, and eleven from Castletown, is the principal

town in the island in point of extent, population, and

commerce, although its streets are not so regular, nor its

buildings so uniform, as those of Castletown. The bay

is in form of a crescent, with rocky points, extending three

miles from Clay Head to Douglas promontory. On the

south, north, and west, it is sheltered by mountains, but

towards the east it is entirely exposed. On the south

side of the bay is a good harbour, nearly dry at low water

but capable of receiving ships of considerable burthen.

The entrance is fenced on each side by a range oY preci-

pices ; in the centre of which is a lighthouse, erected in

1793, on the ruins of one destroyed by a storm in 1786.

The town rises on the slope of a hill, and commands a

most extensive prospect. About a century ago, it con-

sisted only of a few fishing huts, and owes the origin uf

its present importance to its being the emporium of the

smuggliug trade in the island, by which considerable for-

tunes were made. Since the union of the island to the

crown of Great Britain, many elegant buildings have been

erected ; and the cheapness of provisions have induced

many Englishmen of small fortunes to make this place

their residence. Merchants also were induced to flock

hither as much from its being the chief seat of the fishery,

as from the privileges granted to the town, it being the

only port at which West-India produce was allowed to be

imported. The example of these persons has given a spur

to industry, trade has been succeeded by manufactures,

and the population of the place has gradually increased.

On some rocks, near the mouth of the harbour, is an

ancient fort, formerly intended for its defence, but since

used as a temporary prison for criminals. On an eminence,

a little to the west of the town, rises St. George's Chapel,

a modern, elegant, and spacious edifice. The residence

of the Duke of Athol is a stately building. Douglas has

also a small theatre. The trade of the town consists in its

fishery, not only for herrings in the season, but for cod and

salmon, both which fish here are exquisite of their kind

;

in the export of herrings, and of the produce and manu-

factures of the country ; and in the import of the different

articles required in the island. The country above the

town, although not the most fertile in the Isle of Man, is

the best cultivated, and is sprinkled with numerous villas,

among which the nunnery is a handsome building, and de-

lightfully situated.

Religion, Language, and Government.] The established

religion in Man is that of the church of England. The
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Biihop of Sodor and Man enjoys all the spiritual rights

and pre-eminences of the other bishops, but does not sit

in the British House of Peers, his see never having been

erected into an English barony. One of the most ex-

cellent prelates who ever adorned the episcopal character,

was Dr. Thomas Wilson, bishop of Man, who presided

uver the diocese upwards of iifty-seven years, and died in

the year 1755, aged ninety-three. He was eminently dis-

tinguished for his pious and exemplary life, his benevolence

and hospitality, and his unremitting attention to the hap-

piness of the people entrusted to his care. He encouraged

agriculture, established schools for the instruction of the

children of the inliabitants of the island, translated some

of his devotional pieces into the Manks language, to ren-

der them more generally useful, and founded parochial

libraries in every parish in his diocese. Some of his no-

tions respecting government and church-discipline were

not of the most liberal kind : but his failings were so few,

and his virtues so numerous and conspicuous, that he was

a great blessing to the island, and an ornament to human

nature. Cardinal Fleury had so much veneration for his

character, that, out of regard to him, he obtained an order

from the court of France, that no privateer of that nation

should be permitted to ravage the Isle of Man.

The ecclesiastical government is well maintained in this

island, and the livings are comfortable. The language,

which is called the Manks, and is spoken by the common

people, is radically. Erse, or Irish, but with a mixture

of other languages. The New Testament and the Com-

mon Prayer Book have been translated into the Mank's

language.

The government of the island is vested in a governor,

council, deemsters, and keys: the concurrence of the

whole of whom is requisite for establishing a law. An

assemblage of the different states periodically takes place

at a hill called the Tinwald, from the Scandinavian, in

which language the term signifies a fenced court of jus-

tice. Here the acts passed are publicly read to the sur-

rounding people, after which alone they become binding.

The council consists of the bishop, attorney-general, clerk

of the rolls, and the two deemsters, and forms a kind of

upper house. The deemsters, officers of high authority,

are the chief judges of the isle, and hold frequent courts

for the administration of justice, the one in the northern,

the other in the southern part of the island. The keys,

formerly termed the worthiest men of the isle, are twenty-

four in number, and are elected by the people, four from

each of the six sheathings or hundreds. They are the de-

liberative assembly of the island. Their bills are presented

to the governor and council for approbation, which given,

constitutes them laws, until annulled by his majesty's

commands, communicated by the secretary of state for

the home-department.
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Inhabitants, Manner), Ifc."] The Mankt are commonly

of a gloomy, listless, and indolent nature, their physiog-

nomy pensive. Benevolefice dwells most with the poor

;

the middle rank* are charged with selfishness, insincerity,

and a love of litigation ; those of a higher class, and the

more wealthy inhabitants of towns, possess a livelier cha-

racter, with a greater polish, the result of more liberal

education and commerce with the world. The major

part of the inhabitants live in stone houses. The common
food of the poor is herrings, potatoes, and oatmeal-cakes

;

although provisions, particularly poultry, are very cheap.

These people, like the Swiss and Highlanders, are warmly

attached to their native vales and mountains, are tenacious

of their ancient customs, and jealous of their hereditary

rights and privileges. Like the present Scandinavians,

especially the Swedes and Norwegians, they are sump-

tuous in the interment of their deceased friends, and in the

monuments raised to their memory.

History !\ On the expulsion of the Druids from Angle-

sea by Agricola, they took refuge in the Isle of Man, and

reigned over tue island for several centuries, until it was

seized by the pirates of Scandinavia, after which the crown

was held successively by its sovereigns as a fief of the

crowns of Denmark and of Norway, conjointly with the

western isles of Scotland. In 1270, Alexander, king of

Scotland, having regained the Hebrides, wrested by the

Norwegians from his forefathers, added the Isle of Man
to his first acquisition, and, to secure possession, pur-

chased the resignation, on the part of Magnus IV. king

of Norway, of ail title to the dominion of these isle%

at the price of four thousand marks, and an annual pay-

ment of one hundred for ever. In 1344, the Scotch were

driven from the island by Sir William Montacute, who had

married a descendant of Godred Crovan, a former sove-

reign, and was assisted by Edward III. to regain his pro-

perty, after which Sir William was crowned king of Man.

The island, first mortgaged, and afterwards alienated from

him, passed successively through several hands, until it

was given, by Henry IV. of England, to Sir John Stanley,

who, in 1406, obtained a new and more ample grant,

which extended to his heirs and successors, and stated the

island " to be held of the crown of England by liege

homage, and the service of presenting two falcons, on his

coronation, to every English monarch." In the family of

Lord Stanley the sovereignty remained, with the exception

of the short interval during which it was possessed by

Fairfax, until 1735, when the holder, dying without issue,

it devolved on the second Duke of Athol, who was de-

scended from Lady Amelia Sophia, the younger daughter

of the seventh Earl of Derby. By John, his successor,

the sovereignty of the island was surrendered to the Bri-

tish crown, on the 7th of March, 1765, for seventy thou-

sand pounds, and ' n annuity for himself and ducheis of
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twt> ihoutaml pounds aflerwards granted; the duke re-

serving his territorial property, the patronag« of the bi«hop-

ri^, and of ecdesiaitiical preferment!. Since that period,

a further aum ha» been granted by parliament to the duke

as t compensation.

UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY. [met it.

Princess Elizabeth, died in it. There are several other

forU in this island, which were all erected about the thirty-

sixth year of the reign of Henry VIII., when many other

forts and blockhouses were built in diifferent parts of the

coast of England.

ISLE OF WIGHT.

This island is situated opposite the coast of Hampshire,

from which it is separated by a channel, varying in breadth

from two to seven miles ; it is considered as part of the

county of Southampton, and is within the diocese of

Winchester. Its greatest length, extending from east to

west, measures nearly twenty-three miles ; its breadth from

north to south above thirteen. The air is in general healthy,

particularly the southern parts : the soil is various, but so

great is its fertility, that it was many years ago computed,

that more wheat was grown here in one year than could

he consumed by the inhabitants in eight years; and it is

supposed that iti present produce, under the great im-

provements of agriculture, and the additional quantity of

land recently brought into tillage, has more than kept pace

with the increase of population. A range of hills, which

aflfords fine pasture for sheep, extends from east to west,

through the middle of the island. Domestic fowls and

poultry are here in great numbers { the outward-bound

ships and vessels at Spithead, the Motherbank, and Cowes,

commonly furnishing themselves from this island.

Such are the purity of the air, the fertility of the soil,

and the beauty and variety of the landscapes of this island,

that it has obtained the appellation of the garden of Eng-

land : it has some very line gentlemen's seats ; and it

is often visited by parties of pleasure, on accouiM of its

delightful scenes, which are equally beautiful and pic-

turesqu«>

The island is divided into thirty parishes. Most of the

farm-houses are built with stone, and even the cottages

appear neat and comfortable, having each its little garden.

The town of Newport stands nearly in the centre of

the island, of which it may be considered as the capital.

The river Medina empties itself into the Channel at Cowes

Harbour, distant about five miles, and being navigable up

td the quay, renders it commodious for trade. The three

principal streets of Newport extend from east to west,

and are crossed at right angles by three others, all of

which are spacious, clean, and well paved.

Carisbrook Castle, in the Isle of Wight, has been ren-

dered remarkable by the confinement of King Charles i.,

who, taking refuge here, was detained a prisoner, from

November 1647, to September 1648. After the execu-

tion of the king, this castle was converted into a place of

confinement for his children ; and his daughter, the

THE ISLE OF GUERNSEY.

Guernsey is situate between forty-nine degrees twen-

tj-one minutes and forty^diine degrees thirty minutes of

north latitude, and between two degrees thirty-five mi.

nutes and two degrees fifty minutes of west longitude. It

is about thirty-eight miles in circumference, and contains

thirty-seven thousand four hundred and forty acres of land

one town, ten parishes, and a population of about fifteen

thousand inhabitants. The land is low on the northern

side, but gradually rises toward* the south, and is plea-

santly diversified by hill and valley, and well supplied njth

water. On the northern and western sides it is defended bv

rocks, where accessible. The soil is fertile and well cul-

tivated, yielding a sufficient quantity of corn f"' the con-

sumption of its inhabitants, a quantity of excellent applet,

which are made into cider, and abundant pasture for cattle

and sheep. Such of the inhabitants as are unconcerned

with trade or navigation live wholly a rural life, disperaed

in separate dwellings over the country. Guernsey is fa-

mous for a beautiful lily, which bears the name of the

island.

This island, as well as those adjacent, is governed bj

its own laws, which are administered by a governor, a

bailiff, and twelve jurats, who judge in all cases, civil and

criminal, those of high-treason only excepted. The go-

vernor receives tythes of all grain ; and under him is a

lieutenant-governor, called the constable of the castle.

The porter of the castle is keeper of the prison.

The only town on the island is that of St. Pierre, or St.

Peter's le Port, which is the residence of the governor,

and enjoys a considerable portion of trade, particularly in

wines ; those from Porto being sent hither to be blended

with the cheaper wines brought from France and Spain.

Before the heavy diity imposed on wines originated m

England the permission from government of bonding them,

without paying the duty, until wanted, the merchants were

accustomed to house their wines and brandies here, whence

they could readily receive them as needed. This circum-

stance was a source of gain to the town, which is now in

a great measure lost, no wines being warehoused here ex-

cept those intended to be mixed. Greater vigilance and

stricter regulations have also tended to lessen the smug-

gling-trade carried on from this port and from Jersey;

whence St. Pierre le Port enjoys at present but a portion

of its former prosperity. The mouth of the harbour ii
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defended by rocki, and on each side of the entrance is a

castle; the one called the Old Castle, the other CastU

Cornet : the Utter lies on a rock, separated b; an arm of

the lea, sixty yards wide, and furdable at low water. The

harbour has a very good road, whence vessels may sail

with any wind, and, from the road, pass i 'ider the guns

(if the castle to the town. The pier is a noble structure,

(lagged and guarded by parapets. About a mile distant

from the town stands a strong fortress, recently erected for

the protection of the island.
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THE ISLE OF JERSEY.

This island is situate between forty-nine degrees eleven

minutes and forty-nine degrees eighteen minutes of north

latitude, and between two degrees four minutes and two

degrees twenty minutes of west longitude ; at the distance

of about five leagues from Guernsey, three from Sark,

and nine from Alderney. It is about twelve miles in

length by six and a half in breadth, and contains about

fifty thousand acres, with twenty thousand inhabitants. It

is divided into twelve parishes, which are in the diocese

of Winchester and province of Canterbury.

Ob the northern side of the island, the cliffs rise to the

height of about forty fathoms ; but the ground afterwards

declines; and the middle of the island is prettily variegated

with hills and valleys. On the south, near the sea, is a

flat. The air is temperate and salubrious. The soil, on

the uplands, consists of sand, gravel, and vegetable mould,

of various depths. Springs are numerous, owing to the

impenetrable nature of the base of the soil. When viewed

from the south, the island resembles one entire forest

;

but, in traversing it, scarcely a coppice is seen, but abun-

dance of hedge-rows and orchards. Thick mounds of

earth, from two to three yards high, form the inclosures,

which are planted with trees. The chief produce of the

country is apples, to the growth of which the soil and

climate are peculiarly congenial. The number of orchards

is so great, that upwards of twenty thousand hogsheads of

cider have sometimes been made from tlie fruit in one

season. Cofn, until of late years, was not cultivated in

sufficient quantity for the consumption of the inhabitants,

notwithstanding much land on the island is well adapted

to the culture of wheat, barley, and oats. The principal

manufactures are stockings, caps, &c. made from the wool

of sheep. The trade of the island is inconsiderable,

compared with that of Guernsey, some ships, however,

are employed in the Newfoundland fishery. The chief

officer is the governor, who has the command of the mi-

litary, the castle, and garrisons. The civil magistracy

and the laws resemble those of Guernsey; but there is

occasionally an assembly of the states, as in Sweden. No
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act of the British parliament has effect in this island, un-

less approved by the bailiff and jurats. The language

spoken is chiefly French.

Jersey contains only two towns, viz. St. Helier and

St. Attbin. The principal of these is St. Helier, or St.

Hilary, situated on a plain on the southern side of the

island, at the foot of a large hill, with others on the

north, which protect it from the cold winds. Through the

level in which it stands flows a rivulet, which laves the

streets, and supplies the inhabitants with an abundance of

water. The harboui is capacious, but difficult of approach,

owing to shoals, rocks, and the violence of the current

south of the bay. It is defended by a very strong castle,

the residence of the governor, surrounded by deep trenches

and strong walls. The town consists of several good

streets, with the court-bouse, a stately edifice, in the centre,

and near it the parish-church, in which service is per-

formed in French and English. It has also a corn-mar-

ket with handsome piazzas, supported by pillars of 'the

Tuscan order. The number of houses is about »i.x

hundred.

About three-quarters of a mile from the town in tha

bay stands Elizabeth Castle, a strong foit on an insu-

lated rock. This town was surprised, in 1781, by the

French ; but, after an obstinate conflict in the streets, the

whole of the invading parly were either killed or taken

prisoners.

St. Aubin is situate on the western side of the bay,

three miles from St. Helier, and is a market-town, with a

port, which will admit vessels of moderate burthen at half-

flood. The port is defended by a pier, at the extremity

of which is a battery. The town is well-boilt, and enjoys

a tolerable trade. As the church lies at a distance from

the town, beyond a bleak mountain, a chapel of ease has

been constructed by the inhabitants.

Various remains of Druidical structures are observable

on this island. On the coast between Grenville Bay, in

which is good anchorage, and that of St. Catherine, on

rock, stands Orgueil Castle, once the pride of Jersey, and

still majestic, though in ruins. The other principal re-

mains of antiquity are Grosnez Castle, in the north-west

angle of the island, and Seymour Castle, in the south-east.

A number of martello-towers have recently been erected

on those parts of the coast where an enemy might attempt

10 land.

THE ISLE OF SARK.

About five miles distant from the south-eastern angle

of Guernsey lies the Island of Sark, three miles in ler-gtb

by about one in breadth, and joined by a narrow isthmus

to an islet of smaller dimensions on the south. The north-

ern extremity of Sark is situate in forty-nine degree*

11 Z

f
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11wI
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twenty-four minutei «r north latitude, and two degrees

twenty-eight minutes of west longitude. This island rises

to a considerable elevation from the sea, and is surrounded

by steep rocks. The air is serene, healthy, and free from

vapours. The soil, a sandy loam, of little depth to the

rock, produces a sufliciency of grain for the inhabitants.

The island contains about two thousand acres, and the

population, consisting of about three hundred, employ

themselves in agriculture and knitting of stockings, gloves,

and jackets for sailors, which are sent to St. Pierre's in

Guernsey, chiefly for the Bristol market. Wild ducks,

mallards, vioodcocks, and a variety of wild fowl, abound

in this island, and rabbits are very numerous.

UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY,

THE ISLE OF ALDERNEY.

This island is situated in forty-nine degrees forty-two

minutes of north latitude, and two degrees seventeen mi-

nutes of west longitude, twenty leagues distant from Berry

Head, in Devonshire, and four leagues west of Cape la

[faut IV.

Hogue, in Normandy. It ii about four miles in length,

by from one to two in breadth; and, although considerablf

elevated, is very fertile, and the air is particularly laiu-

brious. Much grain is grown, and the surplus of wlm

is required for its inhabitants is expoited. The cown uf

this island are celebrated for their beauty and the quaiaiiy

of milk they yield. The government of the island assi-

milates with that of the others of this group ; and the

language, as in Jersey, is chiefly French. The onl;

town is La Ville, a small place in the centre of the

island ; the buildings much inferior to those of \\\^. towns

in Guernsey and Jersey. From this island a ridge of

rocks extends westward, called Les Casquets (the Cas-

kets) ; and eastward is the strait, between La Hogue and

the island, called Le Ras de Blanchart, or The Race of

Alderney, the navigation of which is intricate and dan-

gerous, particularly in stormy weather. In 1119, Henr^,

Duke of Normandy, son of Henry I., on the way to his

duchy, together with many of his nobility, perished in a

storm otf the Caskets.

CHAPTER XXIIl.

SCOTLAND.

S Situation, Extent, and Boundaries.

COTLAND is situate between fifty-five and fifty-nine

degrees of north latitude, and between one and six de-

grees of west longitude ; extending about two hundred and

seventy miles in length, by one hundred and sixty in

breadth, and containing about 27,790 square miles. It is

bounded, on the south, bv England *, and on the east, north,

and west, by the Atlantic Ocean.

Divisions and Subdivisions.] Some writers have divided

this country into Highlands and Lowlands, on account of

the different habits, customs, and manners, of the inhabi-

tants; bui it seems more naturally divided into the shires

or counties on the north and south of the River Forth;

which are subdivided into sheriffdoms, stewartries, and

bailiwicks, as in the following table

:

^^f^*^** -«^«^««^«- **^'****» ^»*^^^****, #^*^***

Shirea.

1

.

Edinburgh

2. Haddington..

3. Merse, anciently Berwick

4. Roxborough

5. Selkirk

6. Peebles

7. Lanark

8. Dumfries.............
9. Wigtown .............
10. Kircudbright

Sheriffdoma and olhor Subdivisiona.

Mid Lothian ................

East Lothian

The Merches, and Lauderdale .

.

Tiviotdale, Lidisdale, Eskdale, and

Ewesdal e .......... ....

Ettrick Forest ...............
Tweedale

Clydesdale ........<

Nithisdale, Annandale ,

Galloway, west part .,

Galloway, east part ..

Chief Tuwiia

I

Edinburgh, Musselburgh. Leith, and

Dalkeith.

Dunbar, Haddington, and North Ber-

wick.

Dunse and Lauder.

Jedburgh,. Kelso, and Melross.

Selkirk.

Peebles.

Glasgow, Hamilton, Lanark, and Ruth-

erglen.

Dumfries, Annan.
Wigtown, Stranraer, and Whitehorn.

Kircudbright.
*^****'"^'
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11. Ayr

12. Dtint

IS. Bute

14. Caith

15. Renfi

16. Stirlii

17. Linlii

18. Arg>i

\

19. Peril

20. Kiiici

21. Aberi

'22. Invert

23. Nairn

24. Ciuni

25. Fife ,

26. Forfai

1
27. Banff

28. Sulhei

29. Clacn
and

SO. Kinroi

SI. Re«i

.32. Elgin

33. Oikne

in ail, I

Edinburgh

Kirkwall, W
Fortrose, In
Elgin, Culle

Aberdeen, I
Forfar, Pert
Crail, Kilre

tenween ,

•Dysart, Kirif
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Ayr

Dunbirton ,

Bute >

Caitbneis \

Renfrew ...

Stirling ....

Linlithgow .

18. Argyle

ig. Perth

20. Kiitcardine, or Mearns

21. Aberdeen

'22. Inverneia,

2.'J.

24.

Nairns, and
Cruniartie

25. Fife

26. Forfar or Angus

27. Banff

28.

29.

30.

Sutherland..

Clacmannan
and

Kinross S

SI. Ress

3'2.

3.S.

Elgin or Murray ,

Oikiiey .......

Slwriffdami init ntuiir SubdivUlani.

Kyle, Carrick, and Cunningham..

Lenox

Bute, Arran, and Caithness .....

Renfrew

Stirling

West Lothian

C Argyle, Cowal, Knapdale, Kintire,

^ and Lorn, with part of the West-

( em Isles

i Perth, Athol, Gowry, Broadalbin,

< Monleith, Stralhern, Stormont,

^ Glenshield, and Raynock ....
Mearns ...................

( Mar, Buchan, Gacioch, and Strath-

\ bogie

( Aird, Strathglass, Sky,Harris,Biide-

i nock,Lochaber,aiidGlenniori9oii

( Western part of Murray, and Cro-

i martie ...................

Fife

Forfar, Angus

Banff, Strathdovern, Boyne, Euzy,
' Balveny, Strathawin, and part ol

Buchan ..................
Strathnaver and Sutherland

Fife part

' Eastern and We.stern Ross, Isles of

Lewis, Lochbroom, Lochcarreii,

Ardmeanach, Redcastle, Ferrin-

tosh, Stralhpeffer, and Ferrin-

donald ...................
Murray and Strathspey ........
Islen of Orkney and Shelliind ...

Chief TowDi,

Ayr,Kilmarnock, Irvine, Maybole, Stew-
arton, and Saltrots.

Dunbarton.

Rothsay, Wick, and Thurso.

Renfrew, Paisley, Greenock, and Port
Glasgow.

Stirling and Falkirk.

Linlithgow, Burroughstonness, and
Queen's Ferry.

Inverary, Dnnstnffnpge, Killonmer, and
Cunibeltown.

Perth, Scone, Dumblane, Blair, and
. Dunkeld.

Bervie, Stonehive, and Kincardine.

Old Aberdeen, New Aberdeen, Frasers-

burgh, Peterhead, Kintore,Strailibogie,

Inverary, and Old Meidrum.
Inverness, Inverlochy, Fort Augustus,

Beauley.

' Nairns, Croinartie.

St. Andrew's, Cowper, Falkland, Kirk-
alHy, Innerkythen, Ely, Burnt Island,

Dumferniliiie, Dysart, Anstruther, and
Aberdour

Montrose, Forfar, Dundee, Arbroth,aad
Brechin.

- Banff and Cullen.

Strathey and Dornoch.

Culross, Clacmannan, Alloa, and Kinross,

s

Taine, Dingwall, Fortrose, Rosemarkie,
and New Kelso.

Elgin and Forres.

K irkwall, Lerwick, Scalloway.

t

in ail, thirty-three shires, which select ihiity members to sit in the parliament of Great Britain; Bute and
Caithness choosing alternately, as du Nairns and Cramartie, and Clacmannan and Kinross.

^.#..^#*******.##**#*#*^*. ^^^^»^.^*^^.»^.^^.»^»^^^^..^ •"^^i.VS^^*rf^**'*^^^.^^^*.^^.J

The royal Boroughs which choose

Edinburgh ................................ 1

Kirkwall, Wick, Dornoch, Dingwall, and Tayiie.... 1

Fortrose, Inverness, Naire, and Forres ........... 1

Elgin, Cuilen, lianii, luveiaiy, and Kintore ....... I

Aberdeen, Bervie, Montrose, Aberbrothe, and Brechin 1

Forfar, Perth, Dundee, Cowper, and St. Andrew's .. 1

Crail, Kilrenny, Anstruther East and West, and Pit*

tenween ................................. 1

Dysart, Kirkaldy, Kinghorne, and Burnt Island .... )

Representatives are as follow

:

Innerkythen, Dunifernilin, Queen's-ferry, Culross, and
Stirling.....

Glasgow, Ren^frew, Rutherg[en, and Dumbarton ...
Hadditigtun, Uunbar, New ISerwick, Lauder, and Jed-

burgh ;—Selkirk, Peebles, Linlithgow, and Lanark
Dumfries, Sanquehar, Annan, Lochmaban, and Kir-

cudbright

Wigtown, New Galloway, Stranraer, and Whitehurn .

Avr, Irvine, Rnthsav. Carobeltown, and Inverarv....
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Climate, Seatons, ^c] Scotland enjoys a much more

ternp0c»te climate than oountriei under a similar parallel

of latitude apon th» continent. The aouth-west winds

prevailing during two-thirds of the year, and bringing with

them the vapours of the Atlantic, which are broken against

the western mountains, that division is consequentjj veij

humid, yet mild in winter ; while the eastern part, iwm

the previous dissipation of the heavier clouds, is less sub.

ject <o wet, but much colder during the winter. . .Tht hw-

vest in general is a month bacJcwarder in thjs part of Great

Britain thaa in the midland counties of England ; the wea-

ther equally variable. In. the south and south-east, the

climate varies but little from that of Yorkshire; and in

some spots in the west, wh^re the valUys are sheltered,

corn ripens as early as in the south. The nurora borealis

is more frequent than in England ; but thunder and light-

ning are less common, and earthquakes are very rVS-

Face of the Country, Soil, ^c] The traveller who,

journeying northward, turns his back on the rich and va-

riegated scenery of Engl^pd, discovers, on entering Scot-.

land, a bleak and open country, mostly qnadorned with wopd,

where the naked mountains, which 0(ccupy three-fourths

of its surface, aspire to a towering elevation, and present

acold, but yet romantic picture, varied by frequent

atreaiDS and \vaterfaUs, between the rocks, " The whole

of the northern |.'Urt of Spotland, beyond Loch Linhe and

the Caledonian Canal," says a njodern writer, " is covered

with clusters of high mountains, except the shire of Caith-

ness, the coast of Sutherlandshire, and the eastern part of

Rosshire, where some levels occur. The centre is also

filled by clusters of mountains, which, however, have vi-

sible directions^ and intervening valleys of same extent,

and terminate eastward, before they reach the sea, in the

plains of the shires of Nairn, Moray, BanflF, and Aber-.

deen. South of Loch Earn, the country is tolerably

level, and what mountains there are, soar to inferior height,

except where a chain crosses the kingdom from Glenluce

Bay to the Cheviot Hills. Through the^ntervals between

the mountains rush numerous precipitous streams, form-

ing frequent lakes, the waters of which, as well as of the

rivers, owing to the rocky channels in which they run, are

extremely limpid, and abundantly stored with fish. The

general complaint of the nakedness of a Scotch landscape,

owing to the annihilation of its ancient woods, although

still merited in a great degree, is every day becoming less

so. Those sterile spots, in many parts, particularly in the

extensive domains of the Earl of Murray, and of Lord

Reay is th? Qorttv. tiU lately wholly unproduetive, have,

within the last fifty years, bee^i thickly »et with trees; and

the practice of forming plantations, increasing throqgbout

this poi;tion of tl»e kingdom, it i^ probable tliat succeed-

ing g^neTStio.ns. «n»y see this country almost vie in cheer-

' fulness of prospect with England. The sea-coast is much
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indented, and many inlets run to a considerable di»tan<;ai
,

,

in-shore, while chains of lake" in «evBrrl parts, streicUing

across the kingdom, form so many natural divisions. Tluj

moor of Rannoch, in an unfrequented part of the coui).

try, is a level and' uninhabited morass, about twenty miles

sqtijre,. between the hills of Glenlypn and Ben Nevis, in

Loohaber. From its diversified surface, Scotland posi

sesses many beautiful sites, in a few of which the mansions

jof. the nobility are advantageously placed; the good ta^te

of their owners having mostly accommodated the style of

building to the rude magnificence of the country."

Agriculture:] Agriculture was anciently much neg-

lected in Scotland. Under th-? feudal system, the pea-

sants were accustomed " « till merely such portions of land

as were requisite to answer their necessities; whence mucjt

of the soil remained uncultivated. At present, thii

branch of industry is \% a flourishing state ; and the Scotcli

farmers, from being some of the worst, may now rank with

the most diligent in Europe. In Fifeshire, and in the Lo-

tbians on the opposite side of the Frith of Forth, the farms

are large, the soil excellent, and the rents even higher than

in England. In many of the other parts of Scotland, a

practice formerly prevailed of letting farms too small to

enable <he tenants to support themselves with comfort, or

to do justice to the soil, owing to their poverty ; but, in

consequence of the recommendations of Sir John Sin-

clair, this custom is fast wearing away, and the consequent

improvement in the appearance of the country demon-

strates the propriety of extending farms on this quarter, at

least in a moderate degree. In the highlands, even where,

from the scarcity of soil, the place of the plough is fre-

quently supplied by the mattock and the spade, the eneou-

ragement afforded by the highland society has considersblj

increased the number of cultivated acrps.

Roadi and Canals.] The roads of Scotland are in ge-

neral very good; and those cut through the rocks into the

highlands by the military may compare with the works of

this description effected by the Romans. The most re-

markable canals of Scotland are that which joins the Frith

of Forth and the Clyde, and the Caledonian Canal, which

is designed to unite the western sea with the German

Ocean, by connecting the Murray Frith with the Lake

Linhe.

The canal joining the Forth to the Clyde was opened in

1790, and is upon a much larger scale than the generality

of canals in England. " The depth of it," says a respectable

geographer, «« is about eight feet, and the b»eadth fifty-six

at the surface, and twenty-eight at the bottow. ?»ery lock

is seventy-four feet long* Md twenty wJ^,e., . FtPip,>¥ ''»«'

Carron, in.»n extent of fen milev th« w»tfrl* rpiwdby

twent.i locks to the height of one lmu(i»qd,a.ivJ fif'y-»'«

feet above high-water mark. The level ou the summjt 11

eighteen miles h>ng. The fell from the level, in seven

©
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mileii making dib«rii4le course thitty>fiTein^)ea, '.s effected

by niiieteen locks.' This canal <:adiiiits the. 'javigatioii of

fcsselrf sixty-eight feet longy: drawing' sever kel water. In

its coiihe it jpasses Over' ten large aqueHv^icls, dud three of

ioferioT 8icdi:f>tH(; largest being that ^ver the river Loggiey

near its oonBacn<e w''.l. .'„» »elvin. The.bridge is three

hundved and'fifty fee^ in length, ami fifty-seven in breadth,

of which twenty-eight. aire occupied by the canal. The.

height, from the surface of the Loggiei to the tojp of' the.

parapet-wall, is fifty>seven feet. The canal in its course

is crossed by thirty.ithretii drawbiidges, and is'supplied with,

waterby seveta reservoirs, covering four hundred and nine,

teres of ground, and containing water suflicient. to fill

twelve thoiisand six hundred and seventy-nine locks. : The

company have also in: their power to add two other reser-

voirs, holding a supply for fifteen thousand nine hundred

and forty-eight locks. The expenditure on this magnificent

and useful work, in the beginning of January, 179 1, when

yet not altogether finished, had already amounted to three

hundred and thirty thousand pounds. The revenue in the

first year was fourteen -thousand pounds. The dues, per

ton exabted are two pence for each mile ; but lime, manure,

and sundry other articles, pass free of toll. Frolm this ca-

nal there is acollaterat cut to Glasgow, two miles and three

quarters long; and another of a mile, from- Port Dundas,

to join the Monkland Canal.

" The Caledonian ClEiual was begun in 1806. The di-

mensions projected, and upon which the work is carried

on, which is already done, is as fdllows. Its width one

hundred and ten feet at top,: and fifty at bottom ; its depth

twenty feet. The number of requisite locks is twenty-

five; their depth twenty feet, breadth forty, length one

hundred and seventy. The length of the canal upon the

river Ness is eight miles, upon the Oich five miles^ on the

summit two miles, on the Luchy seven miles and a half;

total to be cut or deepened, twenty-two miles and a half.

The navigable lakes are—Ness, twenty-two miles, and forty-

five feet above high water ; Oich, four miles, one hundred

feet above high water; Lochy, ten miles and a half, eighty

feet above high water ; collective length thirty-six miles

and a half. When finished, the canal will admit frigates

of thirty-two guns. Fort George, at the mouth of the

Murray Frith ; Fort Augustus, at the southern extremity

of Loch Ness ; and Fort William, at the bottom of the

Linhe Lock, north-west of Ben Nevis, form a line of de-

fence along these locks and canals."—the other canals are

of minor importance.

Mountains, Forests, isc] The prmcipal mountains in

Scotland are the Orampisn Hill*-, which run from east to

west, froiii near Aberdeen to Cowal in Argyleshire, almost

the whole breadth of the country. Another chain of

mountains, called the Pentland Hills, runs through Lo-

thian, and joins those of Tweedsle. A third, called

160. VOL. 11.
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;Laromer-Muir, rises iqear the eastern coast,, and rtU|M «e«t>

ward through th< M«rse. : Beside those contipu^ chains,

iamong which wt may reckon the Cheviot Hills on the,

borders of England, Scotland contains many detached

I
mountains, many, of which are stupendously high, and

' of beautiful'forms, bjit top numerous to be partictdaii^ed

hfereir .vjuwho i';tf(f .9i{J-'(>i ::.i!>i,: i. • : '.:;;

. The Sylvia Galedoniaj or Caledonian Forest, the re

mains of which are now thought to be Ettrick Wood, in

the south Of ScotUnd,. is famous in antiquity for being the.,

retreat of the Caledonian wild boars; but these animals

arenot now to be seen in Scotland. Several woodsj how-

ever, still remain in the country ; and many attempts have

been ijnade for reducing them into charcoal, for the use of

furnaces and founderies ; but lying at a great distance from

water^arriage, though the works succeeded in the execu-

tion, it was found impracticable to continue them. Fir-

trees grow in great perfection almost all over Scotland,;

and form beautiful plantations. The Scotch oak is ex-

cellent in the Highlands, where some woods reach twenty,

or thirty miles in length, and four or five in breadth; but,;

through the inconveniency already mentioned, without-

being of much emolument to the proprietors.

Rivers, Lakes, S[c.^ The largest river in Scotland is the

.

Forth, which rises in Monteitli near Callendar, and pus-,

ing by Stirling, after a number of beautiful meanders, disr-

charges itself near Edinburgh into that arm of the German;

Sea to which it gives the name of Frith of Forth..; Se-

cond to the Forth is the Tay, which issues out of Loch-;

Tay, in Breadalbin, and, running south-east, passes the

town of Perth, and disembogues into the sea at Dundee.

The Spey, which is calle'l the most rapid river in Scot-,

land, issues from a lake of the same name in Badeoosh,

andy running from south-west to north-east, falls into the

sea near Elgin; as do the rivers Dee and Don, which run

from west to east, and fall into the sea at Aberdeen. The

Tweed rises on the borders of Lanerkshire, and, after

many beautiful serpentine turnings, disembogues into the

sea at Berwick, where it serves as a boundary between

Scotland and England, on the eastern side. The Clyde

is a large river on the west of Scotland, which rises in

Annandale, runs north-west through the valley of that

name, and, after passing by Lanerk, Hamilton, the city

of Glasgow, Renfrew, Dumbarton, and Greenock, falls

into the Frith of Clyde, opposite to the Isle of Bute.

Besides these principal rivers, Scotland contains many

others, which are well provided with salmon, trout, and

other fish. , >

The lakes of Scotland, called Lochs, are very nume

rous. Loch-Tay, Loch-Lomood, Loch-Mess, Loch-Au,

and one or two more, afford such picturesque scene*

as are scarcely equalled in Europe. Several of thes*

lakes are prettily fringed with woods, and coaMiio M
ISA
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buwhnwB of'*•••>-•"*•'»' Th* Scotch i9iDaumes

giw '«le'i««afl<«r •'l«whr to m >rni of the 8M{ for «i-

mmpbfi iiwAiFyiii' which is w<ty ««« lo«gimd four

broa^, «Bd Is flm«»*» <w it» excelJeat herripg*. The L^ch

df Sjiftfc, nwr' Elgin, is wdiarlMbleloflho imiBbof of

tWttk ia*"<ij^c«»,' whiiA often <l«rkeii the«ir with lbe»

flights ; owing, M some think, to th« pUnt ohrina, which

gMwa In itt%*lei», with • «t«iight stalky andw^itw of

>e«d8 «t th« tO|M N*ir LochiNess is hiyyitlmost two

mihi* p«I>«nditttl*, «n the top of which is • Uko of «old

f>i»h#alWi ahttul thirty fkboias in kngthv and which

miv*f fr««t«; The wcieiit'piofinoe of Lnchaber raecivea,

that name frbra bring" *e month hf th* lochs* hy laaainr

of which Ih^'artctem Caledonians w«re probably enaWed

to preserve themselves unmixed writb the Lowlanders.

Metals aHd'M*n«rtrf».3 Though Stotland does not at

present boast of its gold-mines, y^fc it is certain that it

formerly affbrded a eonsiderable qnantity of that nmtal

for its coinsgte. Jairt«a V. and his father contracted with

ctertaln<Jen*ian» forworking the mines of Crav»ford*Moor:

and it is lin nftdtoubred fact, that, when JamesVi married

the French kiig** daughle*, a number of covered dishes,

filled with coin* of Scotch gold, were presented to the

gdtetXt b^wsy of'dMsert. The civil wars which followed,

ufldev his dattghter, in tho minority of his grandson, drove

thorie fortignefs ftom iheir works, which since that fime

have never bfcen resumed. Some $m*ll pieces of gold

have be*tt fiwiiidift thos* part^ washed down by the floods.

h also appears, by die public records, that those beautiful

coiikv, sthick' by Jarne* V., called bonnet-pieces, were

fabi^Wed of^6ld found in Scotland, as were other medals

of th* samenwthli

SoWe landlords in Scotland derive a large profit from

their lead^mines, which are said to be very rich, and to

produce large quantities of silver; but we know of no

silver-mines that are worked at present. Some copper-

mines have been found near Edinburgh ; and many parts

of Scotland,- in the east, west, and northern counties,

produce exeeHent coal of various kinds, immense quanti-

ties of which are exported.

'No country produces a gfe*ter plenty of iron-ore, both

ill mines and stones, than Sfeotland, of which the pro.

prietors now begin to reap die profits, in their foanderies,

as at Carron, and other metriline manufactures.

Vegetables and Jnimah.^ Scotland produces wheat,

rye, barley, oats, hemp, flax, hay, and pasture. In the

southern counties, the' finest garden-fruits, particularly

apricots, nectarines, and peaches, are said to fall little, if

at all, short of tH6«s ni EBglaun s and the same saay be

said of the commdh fruits. The uncultivated parts of the

Highlattds abound in various kinds of salubrious and plea,

nnt-tasted berries ; though many extepsive tracts are en.

tirely Covered with a strong heath. The se»»coast pr*.
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ducea the alga-aaanm dulse*, a most srliolnoBW nutritive

weed, iti great quantitWa, atel other marine esoukntpboti.

The red^ieer and foe^buck aiefoundan the HighWDds-,

but then flesh ie not CMnparable to English venisoni Haici,

and .all'Otheii kinds of fame, «t« here pltastiful; as are

thegtouse and hendi-cock,IJwbicfa ii: almostdelicious bird,

as likewise dw capperkaify, and the ptarmiginy which is

of tin pheasant kind V >»<* these birds pre
;
scarce even in

I

th« Highlands, and, when discovered, are vosy shy. The

numbers of black cattle that cover the hills ,of Scotland

tovraidsthe Highlands, and sheep that are fed upon the

mdttntaias of Tweedate, and other parts of die soudi, are

almost incredible. ;.•'..• '-.'i ..-.
; i. .f--^v:|, .

Of birds, the ring-tailed eagle, the peregrine fidcoo, and

the goshawk, breed in the mountains ; and die hills abound

'with grouse and ptarmigans. ' Green plovers', whimbreli,

and abowflakas, also breed here; the latter assembling

durbig winter in immense flocks. Partridges, suipet, the

common plover, and' odMr birds, are frequent in the Low-

lands. Swans resort in October to the lochs of Hemprigs

and Waster, liud renwin there till March. Abundance of

landrails areibund diroughout the country ;i and .multitudei

of sea4bwl, of numerous descriptions, among which, the

sh^^iiwater, or Mank's peUel, breeds in die cliffs. The

solan goose is very plenteousj and is sold at Edinburgb at

a moderate price. The Roystbn crow is veiy common in

the Highlands, and exceedingly injurious.

Fish of various kinds abound in the lakes and rivers of

Scotland, and are caught in great quantities off itsahorei.

The whale sometimes appears near the land, and the baik*

ing shark fiequenUy plays in die western iidett. The

fishery, which has recently received much encoura|e«

ment in the northern part of the kingdom, employs row

a considerable portion of the population; the hetringt

fishery, in particular, off the c«)ast of Sutherlsod and

CaidmcsB, has become an object of great national iaiport.

ance. Many beautiful zoophytes are found on the uorth.

em shores.

Antiquities, Curiosities, ifc] The course of the Roman

wall, between the Clyde and the Fordi, which waa firit

marked out by Agricola, and completed by AaloDimM

Pins, is still discernible, and is caUed, by die peassutrj,

Oraham's Dyke, from a tradition that a Scottish warrior

of that name first broke over it. o;
;

-, •

Near the western extremity of diia wall, atOuntochei

in Dumbartonshire, a person, in digging a trench on the

declivity of a hill, upon which are the remaini* of a Roman

fort, turned up several uncommon tiles;, whi<;h exciting

.1 ;_.;... o.r tU^ mj>aaM>ini in tKat naiirhbourhood. It

was not bug before diey broke in upon an entire sul^terr

raneotts building, from which they dug out, »i cart-load of

these materials. A traveller, who was die» pasaing through

diat part of Scotland, found means, upon the second d»ji,
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t(^%t<fp all furtbM proceedihgi^ i* hdfp«s that tome puMic-

«p]rtted'pe>spni MnitM, 'ftyttltagiMrthe surface, itapiere

th« whole without demdiBfain^ it. m The lileft-are ofieVKn

iHttreat sizf^
;
'tke amalleit beiiig *e<mii And thelargeat

t^iity-onv '"Aches' aquite. 'llnjr are 'from two to thKe

inches Rt tbitlme«8,"of a reddish coltmvf and ' perfeotljr

i6undc The<iiiaH tiles composed several r»W8»f^ikUrtt

forming a labyrinth of passagea about eigbteaninehes

^aare; and tlie large ones, beiu|$ laid over the.whol^

served as a roof to support the earth above, which wm
found to be two feet in depth. The building'was sur*

rounded by a subterraneott« wall of bewn stone. The

bones and teeth of animals, with a sooty Juad of earth,

were found in the passages; from which some have cnki-

jectured thn building to have been occupied as a bo»(^

for the use of the neighbouring garrison. . ^.i.--^,4,;,^^

Agricola's camp, at the bottom of theoGranapian Hills,

,ig a striking remain of Roman anti^ufily. It is aitualitd at

Ardoch; In Perthshire, and is (generally kupposcd to>fawre

been the camp occupied by Agrioda, before he fought

the sanguir.ary battle, so well recorded by Tacitus, with

the Caledonian king, Galga<iu8, Ivhoi^Mdefeated. Sowe

writers think that this remain of antiquity at Ardoch^waA,

on account of the numerous Roman ooios and, inscriptioM

found near it, -i Roman castellum or ieit. HoweiteiB, it

is certainly Uie most entire of floy Romaa antiquity of

that kind in North Britain, having no less than five rowa

of ditches, and six nnfparts on the south side; and of

the four gates wbicb lead into the area, three are very

distinct

' The Roman temple, in the form of the dome of St.

Paul's Cathedral at London, stood upon the banks,of the

river Carron, in Stirlingshire; but has been barbatnusly

demolished, for the purpose of mending a milUpond. Its

height was seventy-twp feet, and its external circumference

at the base was eighty-eight feet ; so that it was one of the

most complete Roman antiquities in the world. It is

supposed to have been built by Agricola, or some of his

successors, as a temple to the god Terminus, as it stood

near the preteiHure which bounded the Roman empire in

Britain to the north. Near it are some artificial conical

mounds of ear*, which still retain the name of Duni-pace,

or Duni-pacis ; which intimate that there was a kind of

solemn compromise between the Romans and the Cale-

doniansi: that the former should not extend their empire

fsrther to the northward.

Great quantities of coins, urns, utensils, and other re-

mains of the Romans, have been found in different parts

of Scotland : some of them to the north of the wall, where.

' jwever, it does not seem that they made apy establish-

ment. The inscriptions found near the wall record the

i»mes of the legions that built it, and how far they carried

it on. • ' . .

E u R'O vm
Danish camps, and fdrtifichiioMiara Mstbldw MnrafealidE

the norlbem counties, and aie ksowAbjr theirafHamigurat;

sMd difficult situaboBS. Soma atupandousifalmas rwuaMt.

i«>'Rostiiite; but whether these are DwMaiii, -.iPiotisVot

Soolti^ lioes not appear. SomearBotopimon.tbat ihejt

ai!*'Jlorwegian or Scaadinaviaa atruoturea, apd bauU 8b9itt

tbe>fi(ilv century.' Neas Brechcn, in Angutlhin»t»,« roiMfitti

toweiv eighty, ieet high, eiclusive of the lootagmal epin^

of tvMnty4hree feet by which it is 8uraiott«t«d«i ICh*:

iAtsridris'eight icet in diameten, and th« estenor.ifqn^A

eight in flircumference. The date of this building^;thoiigli

very ancient^ is uncertain; and the object of ittereoftoAi it

equally questionable. A similar stru^ure tp pbservablft/M

Aberwthyxin Peithriiife, sevmly-four leet high, and-lwrty-

eight i««ir!cum£ereace. .> .'-.i t.

4<*Tb«.vc»tigeaof erections by the aacKnt Scots^" Mys

»ie«pectabl« (geographer, <'are not only curious but,iiAf

stiuctive,uas thcgi regard, many important evenu of theK

liistoryi That people bad amongst them a rude notion ^
sculpture, in which they uansmitted die actifws, of thfeir

kings and heroes. At a place fialM A.berie»ipo, near

Breehln^'four or five sOicient qbeliskft are ftill to be seen^

called thetDanish stones of Abartemlio. Tbeyaie erected

as coannemorations of the, Scotch, victodes over thM

people v*iid are^ptdorned with.has^reliefsof a«e|ion.h(K*ft!

back, and ,msny emblematical figure* ,and bt«rQg|yphici^

not intalligibte at this day." Many other hi4t«i>rical moauR

nients of the SeotS' may be discoyereid; bvt the noost re^

markabi* is Swin's Strae, near the: town ,of Forres, in

Elgin. It is twenty-three feet above ground, and fr^i^

twelve to fifteen below, four feet broad, a^d fifteen inches

thick. What is above ground is divided into seven c<^i^

partments. The second diviaio|i contains, several figures,

much defaced; the third, figures of , ifien, and,, of beasts

with human heads; the fourth, ensigns and weapons of

war : in the other compartments, the %ures are scarcely

visible.. On the reverse are two gigantic figures and A

cross. .

*
•

At Sandwich, in Ro8«hire,is a splendid ancient obelisk,

surrounded at the base with large fiag-stoiies, formed like

steps. Both sides of the column are covered with, va-

rious ornaments in well-executed carved work. The one

face presents a sumptuous cross, with » fi^re of St.

Andrew on each hand, and some uncouth animals ami

flower* underneath. : The central division on the reverse

exhibits a variety of curious figures, birds, and animals.

Among the remains of ancient castles may be mentipned

Kildrumy Castle, in the north , of Scotland, whicb T**

formerly a place of great strength and ijisgnificence, an^

often used as «n asylum to noble families >» times of, qivij

war. Inverugie Castle, the ancient seat of the earlrinaret

schals of Scotland, is also a large and lofty pile, situated

on a steep bank of the river ; two very high towers bo^iH}
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tbe (mtiMf Md;«vMi iallwir daetying Mito, give th« cMtle

anair Ktf iMtob gr««)aur and'aBnquitjr. Vast rows of ve-

MMdiie't«aMk iMtbamg *h0>«ij«iniitgfarden, add to the

«ffa«i <rf' tUe Jkoaifeii iwi IHingi- Near ih» town of Hwitly

are tb« ruinsof Huiitly Castle. Oitthe awmie that lead*

M-it>«r*itWO'large«^uaretoweNvwbich formetrly defended

the gatevMy. The oaatle seetni to be vary old, and a grerit

part of iti»ileinoU«hed; but tkere ia a Inabay building of

• laure modem '«(ata, in whiob soane of the apartments,

anti^'in part)eul«r,'the cuiioasceiiiiigsi ttte still in tolerebh

pwaertatioDJ They are painted with a great variety of

•Hb|eotsi in inMill diiMions, m ^hich' are contained many

«ttibl«mati«al figurtJ*""" "«i"«H iv, .«»JJbi...i.' lat'p -iiriij-.

Beside* these remainj sf Roma*^ PiCiMih, Daifisir, «hd

Scottish antiquities, many Druidical monuments and tenw

pies aM dlscernibtein'tlic'iiorthern parts of Scotland, as

well as in the islea/ where we msy suppose that psganism

look iU Isst refageL Tbey are easily perceived by their

cireolar forwh ; b«l^ though they are equally regular, yet

aone of them are s6 stupendous as the I>uidical erections

iti South Britain. There is in Perthshire a barrow, which

seems to be a British erection, ami themost beauliAil of

the kind perhaps in the world. It exactly resembles the

figiire of a ship/ with the keel uppermost. The common

people call it Temay, which some interpret to be terra

Ravts, the ship of earth. It seems to be of the most re-

mote antiquity, and perhaps was erected to the memory of

some Biitish prince, who acted as an auxiliary to the Ro-

mans; for it lies near Auchterarder, not many miles dis-

tant from the great scene of Agricola's operations.

Traces of ancient volcanoes are not unfrequent in Scot-

land. The h^H of Finehaven is one instance; and the hill

of Bergonium is another, yielding vast quantities of pu-

mice of' different kinds, many of which are of the same

species with those of the Icelmidic volcanoes. Among

other natural curiosities of this country, mention is made

of a heap of white stones, most of them clear like crystal*

together with oyster and other sea-shells : they are found

on the top of a mountain called Scorna Lappich, in Hos-

shire, twenty miles distant from the sea. Stains, in Aber-

deenshire, is said to be remarkable for a petrifying cave,

called the Dropping Cave, where water, oozing through

a spongy porous rock at the top, quickly consolidates

after it drops to the bottom. Some caverns of extra-

ordinary dimensions, that are found in Fifeshire, are pro-

bably natural, and have beei| the scenes of inhuman

cruelties.

Religion and Ecclesiastncaf Government.] The esta-

bitshed leiigiou of Scotianri is the presbytctian ; and tho

church-government is fbunded on an equality of ecclesias-

tical authority among its pastors, as in Geneva. The dis-

tribution of the authorities is stated by an eminent writer

to be as follows

:

«'The parishes, of which there are nine hundred and

thirly.five, have each their kirk-iemom, composed of ths

minister or ntinlsters, (for thirty-one of the churches art

cdlegiate, and in such the cUre'is served by more thin

one minister,) of the elc!;r<!, and deacons. The ministers

are ordained by the presbyteries, and exercise their pu-

toral charge at discretion, with responsibility, severally, to

that presbytery alone to which they belong. The clderi

are laymen, selected by the minister from the most inteli

ligent of the parishioners : their province, like that of ih«

pastor, is to inspect into the morals of the people, to ca.

techize, and visit the sick. ' The deacons also are layoKn,

who have the care of the poor, and of other parish aifiiri.

The minister alone, of the kirk session, can preach, ad.

minister the sacrament, pronounce church-censure, or ap.

point elders and deacons.

" The presbytery is composed of an indefinite number

of ministers from adjoining parishes, with one ruling eldtst

cho»f . half-yearly out of every kirk-session. There are

seventy-eight presbyteries which meet in the principal

towns of their divisions, and take cognizance of all ecci^

siastical tor«Hi.<TS within their limits. They ordain all mi-

nisters, attest the nomination of patrons to livings, and,

inl case of a vacancy being suffered to continue for lix

months from want of presentation, except in the inatancn

of the royal burghs, they fill it from their individual au-

thority. ' "• '

"Three or more presbyteries, adjacent to each other,

form a synodi. I'hese synods, of which there are fifteen,

meet twice within the year. Thc'r jurisdiction extendi

over the presbyteries ; but their decisions are reversible by

the general assembly.

" The last is the highest ecclesiastical authority of Scot-

land. Its members are commissioners, or representatives,

consisting of ministers and ruling elders from the different

presbyteries, royal burghs, and universities. Each prei-

bytery, composed of less than twelve persons, sends two

ministers and one ruling elder ; if of more than tweire,

and less than eighteen persons, three and one ruling elder;

if of from eighteen to twenty-four, four ministers and two

ruling elders; where of twenty-four, -^he like number e(

elders are sent with five ministers. Each royal burgh

sends one ruling elder, and Edinburgh two, the election

of whom must be duly attested by the kirk-aesiions of

their several burghs. In the general assembly, tbe kioi;

presides by his commissioner, who is always a nobleman.

The assembly meets annually, in the spring of the year,

after forty Hays' notice of the convocation, and sits lei

(i<°)}^. ^il! i'"-" iraiissetiofis Oi tijc jSzcfiOf re'..:-^S!t!5'!?S.

courts are lidbi.' to its revision; and from its sv';'', Ikt

no appeal, unless to parliament. The different ;
iiudt

and the number of presbyteries, parishes, &c., of v f.^'i

each is composed, are as follow :

—



"Lothwn and Tweedalo ...........^ 7 ^»
Alerse or Berwick; and Tiviotdale... Q "
l!)unifrie« ............. e

Galloway ................ .,_^^^ 3
Cilaigow.and Ayr

7
Perth and Stirling 5
Fife ....--.....,,., ,^,..^^ 4^ ^^
Forfar and Mearns,,, -.,,........ fi

Aberdeen -.-..-. 9 ..

Murray .-.,. 7

Ross ....;. ,.. ;j

Sutherland and Caithneits 3

Argyle j _
Gleneljr ....,„p^,,, 5 ..

O'kney 4 ..

79

107

67

54

37

123

79

Gi

BI

103

o.'J

24

83

52

29

38
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In 1732, a coniiderable lecesiion occurred from the

eitablislted preabyterian church ; and, among the jecedw*,

a second division, in 1747; the parties of which are de-

iipminated Burghers and Anti-burgiiers, from the former

cqnceiviug the oath llaiten by the burghers of some of the

royal ^urgha to be loyal and proper j and the others ob.
jec(iug to, it, and maintaining a contrary opinion. The
number of the former is considerable, the aggregate being

computet! at not less than thirty thousand, and their mi-

nisters at Qn«,hi4ndr«d. There are also various other sects,

aU of yvhich enjoy .perfect toleration.

The clergy in,ScotUtul are generally men of enlightened

minds, well educated, and exemplary in their morals.

L/qm «Hd,CmitU^ition.] " The ancient constitution and
government in Scoliaud," says a contemporary writer,

" have been; iiighly applauded, as excellently adapted to

die preservation of liberty : and it is certain that the power
of the king was greatly limited, and that there were many
checks in t^ie coostitutioD upon him, which were well cal-

culated to prevent his assuming or exercising a despotic

autltority. But the Scottiiih constitution of government

W^ too muck of the aristocratic kind to afford to the

cotnmpn people that equal liberty which they had a right

to expect. The king's authority was sufficiently restrained

;

but ttte nobles, chieftains, and great landholders, had it

t49much in their power to tyrannise over and oppress their

teuaots and the Gou>mon people.

"Tlie.ancieift kings of Scotland, at their coronation,

t9ok the following oath :

—

... .s£» ......... ... .I'ti.ioi, s prOiRrnc tiicac tllicc litlllgs

tg^ the ChriMian, people my subjects. First, that I shall

give Qrd()r», find lemploy my force and assistance, that the

cbuwh of Clod* l«d the Christian people, may enjoy true

peace, during our time, under our government. Secondly^

160. VOL. n.

1 shall prohibit imI hindaB ail p«rwmt of'whafM^r m.
grea, from violencs and kijustiot. Thin%, in all j«dgi.

menis 1 shall. foil«w ibe pmcriptiom ofJMtiM «ild vmt^,
to the end that our ckmentiand meroifol God'ttliy'ih«#
mercy unto nae< aixl to you.'

'

mi . < 1 i ,»M>i //oi »if:

"The parliament of Sootiand anciently 04>miMM<'6f AH
who held aay portion of laady however snail',' of llM
crown, by military service. This pavllamem appoitiMd
the lime of ita ownmeetirtga andi«djown»eMt^ aifd'cdnt*

mittees to auperinlend ihei administration during IhftioteVi^

vals of parliament; it had a commanding power in aH
matters of government; it appropriated the public moneys
ordered the keeping of it, and called for the wscouiit»$> it

armed the people, and appointed oommanders ; it named
and commissioned ambassadors; it granted and limited

pardons ; i( appointed judgea and courta of jndicalure ; U
named officers of state and privyHiounsellors ; it anucM«i
and alienated the revenues of the crown, and restraint
grants by the king. The king of Scotland had no nega.
tive voice in parliament ; nor could ke declare >^ar, mak!*

psace, or conclude any other public business of impor»
tance, without the advice and approbation of parliameittL

The royal prerogative was so bounded, that the^g wat
not even entrusted with the executive part of the govetiy.

meot ; and, so late as the minority uf James IV., who-wag
son-in-law to Henry VII. of England, the parliament

pointed out to him his duty, as the SrSt servant of Ms
people, as appears by the act still extant. In shott, the

constitution was rather arislocratical than moharchical.

The abuse of these arislocratical powers, by thte ctiieftaini

and great landholders, gave the king, however, a consideN

able interest among the lower ranks; and a prince wdhoi

had sense and address to retain the affections of his peopU
was generally able to humble the most overgrown of hit

subjects ; but when, on the other hand, a king of Scot-

land, like James III., showed a disrespect to his parlia-

ment, tile event was comn only fatal to the crown. Th«
kings of Scotland, notwithstanding this paramount power

ill the parliament, found means to weaken and elude its

force; and in this they were assisied by the clergy, whose

revenues were immense, and who had very little depend-

ence upon the pope, and were always jealous of the

pov rful nobility. This was done by establishing a select

body of members, who were called (Ae lords of the articles.

These were chosen out of the clergy, nobility, knights,

and burgesses. The bishops, for instance, chose eight

peers; and the peers, eight bishops; and these sixteen

jointly chose eight barons, (or knighu of the shire,) and

trighi €On5ixii35tOiici5 tOT wUrgnS, 8Sd *0 ^i\ .RGSS W?r€

added eight great officers of state ; the chancellor being

president of the whole.

" Their business was to prepare all questions and billsi

and other matters brought into parliament ; so that, itf'

12 B
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fiilct, though the king could gWe no negative, yet being,

1^ bis clergy imd ihe piece* he bad lo bestow, aiwiyt

yire of the lords of the articles, nothing could come into

parliameDt that could call for his negative, ll must be

acknowledged that this institution seems to have prevailed

by stealth; nor Was it ever brought into any regular sys-

tem; even its modes varied; and the greatest lawyem are

ignorant when it took place. The Scots, however, never

lost sight of their original principles ; and though Charles I.

wanted to form these lords of the articles into regular

machines for his own despotic purposes, he found it im-

practicable ; apd the melancholy consequences are well

known. At the Revolution, the Scots gave a fresh in-

•Unce how well they understood the principles of liberty,

by omitting all pedantic debates about abdication, and

the like terms, and voting King James at once to have

forfeited his crown ; which they gave to the Prince and

Princess of Orange.
" This spirit of resistance was the more remarkable, as

the people of Scotland had groaned under the most in-

supportable ministerial tyranny ever since the Restoration.

If it be asked, Why did they submit to that tyranny?—

the answer is. In order to preserve that independency upon

England, which Cromwell and his parliament endeavoured

to destroy, by uniting them with England. They, there-

fore, chose rather to submit to a temporary evil; but

they took the first opportunity to get rid of their op-

pressors.

" Scotland, when it was a separate kingdom, cannot

be said to have had many peers, in the English sense of

the word. The nobility, who were dukes, marquisses,

earls, and lords, were by the king made hereditary mem-

bers of parliament; but they formed no distinct house;

for they sat in the same room with the commons, who had

the same deliberative and decisive vote with them in all

public matters. A baron, though not a baron of parlia-

ment, might sit upon a lord's assize in matters of life and

death; nor was it necessary for the assizers, or jury, to

' be unanimous in their verdict. The feudal customs, even

it the time of the Restoration, were so prevalent, and the

rescue of a great criminal was commonly so much ap-

prehended, that seldom above two days passed between

Ihe sentence and execution.

" '^reat uncertainty occurs in the Scotch history, by

confounding parliaments with conventions : the difference

was, that a parliament could enact laws as well as lay on

taxes ; a convention, or meeting of the states, only met

for the purpose of taxation. Before the Union, the kmgs

of Scotland had four great and four lesser officers of state;

Uie great were, the lord-high-chancellor, high-treasurer,

privy-seal, and secretary ; the four lesser were, the lords-

regiJter, advocate, treasurer-depute, and justice-clerk.

Since the Union, none of these continue, excepting the
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lords-privy-seal, register, advocate, and- juiticaM:lerk ;

third secretary x>f Atate has occasionally been nominated

by the khig for Scottish affairs, but under titf same deno>

mihatiun as the other two secretaries. 'l"he above officsM

of state sat in the Scotch parliament hj/ virtue of tiieir

offices.

" The officers of the crown were, the high-chamberUin,

constable, admiral, and marshal. ThO offices of cuii-

stable and marshal were hereditary. A nobleman has aiiil

a pension as admiral ; and the office of marshal is exercised

by a knight-marshal.

"The office of chancellor of Scotland differed little

from the same in England. Ths same may be said of the

lords-treasurer, privy-seal, and secretary. The lord-re-

gister was head-clerk to the parhamenf, convention, trea-

sury, exchequer, and session, and kei<perof M public re-

cords. Though this office was only during the king's

pleasure, yet it was very lucrative, by disposing of his de-

putation, which lasted during life. He acted as teller ti,

the parliament ; and it was dangerous for any member to

dispute his report of the numbers upon division. The

lord-advocttte's office resembles that of the aitorney.ge-

neral in England, only his powers are far more extensive;

because, by the Scotch laws, he is the prosecutor of all

capital crimes before the justiciary, and likewise concurs

in all pursuits before sovereign courts, for breaches of

the peace, and in all civil matters, wherein tie king or

his donator has interest. Two solicitors are named bjr

his majesty, by way of assistants to the lord-advocste,

The office ofjustice-clerk entitles the possessor to preside

iu the criminal court of justice, while the justice-general

is absent."

The ancient constitution of Scotland admitted of many

other offices both of the crown and state ; but they we

either now extinct, or too inconsiderable to be described

here. That of Lyon king at arms, or grand herald of

Scotland, is still in being ; and it was formerly an ofKce

of great splendor and importance, insomuch that the

science of heraldry was preserved there in greater purilj

than in any other country in Europe. He was even

crowned solemnly in parliament with a golden wreath;

and his authority iu all armorial affairs might be carried

into execution by the civil law.

Previous to the Revolution, the privy-council of Scot-

land assumed inquisitorial powers, even that of torture;

but it is now merged in the parliament and privy-council

of Great Britain; and the civil and criminal causes id

Scotland are chiefly cognizable by two courts of judica-

ture.

The first is that of the college of justice, instituted bj

James V., after the model of the French parliament, to
'

supply an ambulatory committee of parliament, who styled

themselves ••'e lords of council and session, which the
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prcMnt oMinben of th« collage of justice ttill retain.

Thii court coBiiitt of a prtiident and fourteen
.
ordinary

memben» biiaidea extraordinary unei named by the king,

who may ait and vote, but have no talariet, and are not

bound to attend. This court may be considered aa a

standing jury in all matters of property that lie before

diem.

'I1te higbait criminal tribunal in Scotland is the jus-

lice-court, which, in its present form, was insUtuted so late

as the year l67fl, when a lord-justice-general was ap>

pointed, removable at the king's pleasure. This office

still esisU in the person of one of the chief nobility ; but

the ordinary members of the court ace the justice-clerk

and five other judges, who are always nuniiuated from the

lords of session. In this court, the verdict of a jury con-

demns or acquits ; but without the necessity of their being

uoauimous.

Besides these two great courts of law, Scotland has, by

the articles of the union, a court of exchequer. This

court has the same authority, privilege, and jurisdiction,

over the revenue of Scotland, as the court of exchequer

in England has over the revenue there ; and all matters

competent to the court of exchequer in England relating

thereto, are also competent to the exchequer of Scotland.

The judges of the exchequer in Scotland exercise certain

powers which formerly belonged to the treasury, and are

still vested in that of England.

In the reign of Charles U. the court of admiralty in

Scotland was declared, by act of parliament, to be a su-

preme court, in all causes competent to its own jurisdic-

tion : and the lord-high-adniiral was declared to be the

king's lieutenant and justice-general upon the seas, and

in all ports, harbours, and creeks of the same ; and upon

fresh waters and navigable rivers, below the first bridge, or

within flood-mark ; so that no persons could interfere wilh

any matters competent to its jurisdiction, in the fust in-

stance, but '.he lord-high-admiral and the judges of his

court. Sentences passed in all inferior courts of admi-

ralty may be brought again before this court : but no ap-

peal lieo from it to the lords of the session, or any other

judicatory, unless in cases not maritime. Causes are tried

in this court by the civil law, which in some cases is also

the common law of Scotland, a; well as by the laws of

Oleron, Wisby, and the Hanse-Towns, and other mari-

time practices and decisions common upon the continent.

The place of lord-admiral of Scotland is little more than

nominal : but the salary annexed to it is said to be worth

one thousand pounds a year ; and the judge of the adroi-

raltv is commonly a lawyer of distinction, with consider-

able perquisites pertaining to bis office.

The college,of advocates, which answers to. the Eng-

lish inns of court, may be considered as the seminary of

Scotcli layvjertu IVy "r« within ibemselves an oiderly.
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court, and require the strictest examination toqualify candi-

dates for admission. Subordinate to ibt^m is a body of attor-

neys, who call themselves writers to the signpt, becaui«

they alone can subscribe the writs that pass tli6 signet ^'^

they likewise have by-laws for their own regulation; V

Sheriffdoms in Scotland were formerly heieditable \ but

they are now all vested in the crown; it being enacted}

that all high-sheriffs or stewards shall, in future, be 004'

minated and appointed annually by his majesty, his heirs/

and successors. In regard to the sheriff-depute! and

steward-deputes, it is enacted, that thert shall only be one

in each county or stewartry, who must be an advocate of

three years standing at least. For the space of seven

years, these deputies are to be nominaleri by the king, with

such continuance as his majesty shall think fit; after

which they are to enjoy their office for life, unless guilty

of some offence.

Slewartries formerly constituted a part of the ancient

royal domain ; and the stewards had much the same power

in them as the sheriff had iu his county. Courts of regality

were held by virtue of a royal jurisdiction vested in the

lord, wilh certain privileges and immunities: but these

were so dangerous and so extravagant, that all the Scotcn

legalities are now dissolved by act of parliament.

Baron-courts belong to all persons holding a barony of

tite king. In civil matters, they extend to csluses not ex-

ceeding forty shillings sterling ; and in criminal cases, to

petty actions of assault and battery ; but the punishment

must not exceed a penalty of twenty shillings sterling, dr

setting the delinquent in the stocks for three hours.

The Scottish courts of commissaries answer to those of

the English diocesan chancellors, the highest of which is

held at Edinburgh. Here actions are pleaded before four

judges, concerning matters relating to wills and testaments

;

the right of patronage to ecclesiastical benefices, tithes,

divorces, and similar causes : but in almost all other parts

of the kingdom, only one judge decides on these causes.

Justices of the peace in Scotland, according to the

present institution, exercise nearly the same powers as

those in England. In former times, their office, though of

ancient standing, was very insignificant, being cramped

by the powers of the great feudal tyrants, who obtained an

act of parliament, that they were not to take cognisance

of riots till fifteen days after the fact. '

The office of coroners was instituted in the reign of

Malcolm II. the great legislator of Scotland, who lived

before the Norman invasion of England. They took cog-

nisance of all breaches of the king's peace; and were

required to have clerks to register depositions and matters

of fact, as well as verdicts of juroVs : ibis office, however,

has nearly sunk into disuse.
''

The royal burghs in Scotland form a sort of commer-

cial parliament, which meet annually at Edinburgh, con-
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lilting of rapreMBUlive from each burfti, to ooiuult

upon the common good of the whole. Their poweri are

extensive; and before the Union they enacted lawi relat-

ing to shipping, manufactures, the curing and packing of

fish, falmon, and herrings, and the import and export of

various commodities. The trade between Scotland and the

Netherlands is subject to their regulation : they (ix the

staple port, which was formerly at Dort, and is now at

Campvere. Their conservator is appointed by the crown

;

but their convention regulates his power, approves his de-

puty, and appoints his salary r so that the whole staple

trade is subjected to their matragement. Tim institution

assumed its present form in the reign of James III., in the

year 1487.

The practice of the civil law of Scotland and that of

England is very similar. Tlie English law-reports are of

the same nature with the Scotch practice; and their acts

of sederunt answer to the English rules of court; the

Scottish wadsets and reversions (o the English mortgages

and defeasances; iheir poinding of goods, after letters of

horning, is much the same as the English executions upon
outlawries ; and an appeal against the king's pardon, in

cases of murder, by the next of kin to the deceased, is

admitted in Scotland as well as in England.

Punishments are nearly the same in "Scotland as in

England, only that of beheading is performed by an in-

strument called the maiden ; the model of which, as we
have stated in a preceding chapter, was brought from
Halifax in England, by the regent. Earl Morton, and was
first used for his own execution.

Order of Knighthood.] There is bulone order of kuight

hood in Scotland, that of the Thistle, said to have been

instituted in the ninth century by King Achaius, upon his

concluding an alliance, offensive and defensive, with Char-

lemagne. It consists of the sovereign and twelve com-
panions ; and the ordinary badge is n green riband sup-

porting a golden thistle, with the significant motto. Nemo
me intpune lacessit—" None shall provoke me with impu-
nity." The collar is of gold, interwoven with thistle-

flowers and sprigs of rue; and from the collar depends a

medal with the figure of St. Andrew and the above-men-
tioned motto.

Manufactures and Commerce.] The principal manufac-
ture of Scotland was formerly linen ; but that of cotton

has of late years been so greatly increased as to be more
than in a treble proportion to the ancient staple manufac-
ture. In 1805, the cotton goods manufactured and ex-

ported from the Clyde alone, amounted to twenty-four

SBuHOiiS SiE jiaSHsfcri and tiincij-ninc thousand seven hun-

dred and sixty yards. The value of the linen goods at pre-

sent manufactured in this country is computed at one
million two hundred thousand pounds ; of the cotton, at

vpwarda of four millions. Cottons, muslins, linens, &c.
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aremadlsto a conaiderabis anwunt atGlasgovaaad l^ai«ky|

ill Lanark and Uenfrewshires ; and nuick 'Ootton (nj

coarse linen, aail-cloth, and osnaburghs, wHb shuck lod

otlMr articUs of laathar, are manufactured M Uuiidss,

Forfar, tic. Iron is fuiiiMl in many paru of Scst.

land, but the chiaf ; , <« iu Fife, on the Clyde, %ni

at Carron iu Safi;n;;i!iur«. Leilh and Dumbarton ut

famousfor >>v;oi-t''; !..vbiirgh»bire for carpets; Oum-

fermline, >u /.'.teshire, for' its table-linen ; and Aberdeen.

shire for kuit Mocking*, printed cottons, and wotdlen

cloths. Potteries, paper-mills, distilleries, and «U|ar.

houses, have been erected in different parts. The fiilieriei

off the coast for herrings, cod, turbot, and <obsleri; m
the bays and rivers tor salmon ; i < iti u u.>i-t.. r from iln

shore for whales, employ an immense number of lisnds,

and are of the greatest importance. Coal, which aftonji

an article of commerce highly productive, abounds in ihc

south, to which part, until lately, it was thought to be cun.

fined ; but as it has been found in Sutherlandvhire, it i« not

improbable that ii may exist in other counties.

The trade carried on by the Scots with England ii

chiefly from Leith, and the eastern ports of the kingdom;

but Glasgow was the great emporium for Americaw com.

uierce, before the unhappy breach between Great Britiis

and her colonies. The jimction of the Forth to the Cljde

will render the benefits of trade mutual to both pans of

Scotland. In short, the more that the seas, the situation,

the soil, the harbours, and rivers, of this country come to

be known, the better adapted it appears for all the purposes

of commerce, both foreign and domestic.

Universities.] The universities of Scotland ure four—

that of St. Andrew's, founded by Bishop Warlaw, in 1411:

it consists of three colleges, two of which are now uniieri,

and in which, some years ago, the number uf ntndents

was said to be only one hundred ; that of Glasgow, fmnided

hy Bishop Turnbull, in 1463, containing bet\< fi < and

six hundred students; that of Aberdeen, con <tin^ t'two

colleges, one in the old town, founded by Bishop Eiphin-

stone, in the year 1500, and one in the new town, tounded

by George Keith, fifth earl-marshal, in 1593: and tl •! <

'

Edinburgh', founded by James Vf., in 1580, which uauaiiy

contains about one thousand students.

The buildings of the latter uuive'tit} having fallen tn

df ay, a subscription of thirty thousand pounds was raised,

and the first stone of a new building was |«id in 1789;

but after the expenditure of the sum subscribed, its com-

pletion was interrupted for want of funds: the north and

part of the east divi'sions atone being completed.

Literature and Learned Mfn.] This aubjcc: has bccri

placed in so luminom a point of view by a g> )grapherof

deserved elebrity, that we shall lay it before our readem

in his own words:—

'

"The western parts and isles of Scotland iroducecl
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St. Fsirick, ihe celebratttd ipoitle of IrelMid, Mid many
oihsri, whute immei alone would make a long article. The
writing* of Adamnaruii, apd other authors who lived before

jnd at the time of the N orinan invaMon, which are itill

extant, are apecimeni of their learning. Charlemagne
muit uiii}uetti(mably held a correipondence by iettera with

the kings or Scotland, with wliom he formed a league
;

and employed Scotchmen in planning, aettling, and ruling,

liii favourite universitit), and other seminaries of learning,

in France, Italy, and Germany. It is an undoubted truth,

though a keemiug paradoxical fact, iKat Barbour, a Scotch

poet, philosopher, and historian, though prior in time to

Chaucer, having flourished in the year 1368, wrote, ac-

cording to the modern ideas, as pure English as that bard,

and his versification is prrhaps more harmonious. The
destruction of the Scotch monuments of learning and an-

tiquity has rendered their early annals imperfect, and

often fabulous ; but the Latin style of Buchanan's history

ii equal in classical purity to that of nny modern produc-

tions. The letters of the Scotch kings to the neighbour-

ing princes arc incomparably the finest compositions of

the times in which they were written, and are free from the

barbarisms of thone sent them in answer. This has been

considered as a proof that classical learning was more

cultivated at the court of Scotland than at any other in

Europe.

" The discovery of the logarithms, a discovery which,

in point of ingenuity and utility, may vie with any that

has been made in modern times, is the indisputable right

of Baron Na|iier, of Merchiston. And, since his time,

the mathematical sciences have been cultivated in Scotland

with great success. Keil, in his physico-mathematical

works, to the clearness of his reasoning, has sometimes

added the colouring of a poet. Of all writers on astro-

nomy, Gregory is allowed to be one of the most perfect

and elegant. Maclaurin, the companion and friend of

Sir Isaac Newton, was endowed with all that precision

and force of mind which rendered him peculiarly fitted for

bringing down the ideas of that great man to the level of

ordinary apprehensions, and for diffusing that light through

the world which Newton had Confined within the sphere

of the learned. His Treaties on Fluxions is regarded by

the best judges in Europe as the clearest account of the

most refined and subtile speculations on which the human
mind ever exerted itself with success. While Maclaurin

pursued this new career, a geometrician, no less famous,

distinguished himself in the almost deserted tract of anti-

quity. This wau Dr. Simpson, so well known for his il-

lustrations of the ancient geMDetry. liis Eieuients of

Euclid, and, above all, his Conic Sections, are sufficient

of themselves to establish the scientific reputation of his

native country,

"This, hovvever, does not rest on the character of a

160. VOL. 11.

u P K. 'I*)«1

few mathematicians and astronomers: lh« fine arts have

been callad sisters, to denote their afliiiity. There is the

same connexion between the sciences, particularly those

which depend on observation. Mathematics and physic*,

properly so called, were, in Scotland, accompanied by the

other branches of study to which they are allied. In me-
dicine, particularly, the names of Pitcairn, Arbuthnot,

Monro, Smellie, Whytt, Cullen, Brown, and Gregory,

hold a distinguished place.

" Nor have the Scots been unsuccessful in cultivating

the belies letties. Foreigners, who inhabit warmer climates,

and conceive the northern nations incapable of tenderness

and feelir^, are astonished at the poetic genius and deli-

cate sensibility of Thomson, and the various powers of

Burns, Beattie, and Armstrong."

In the arts, Scotland is defective ; she can produce few

painters of notoriety, and in statuary she is without excel-

lence; birt in typography and engraving she equals her

neighbours; and her national music, peculiar to herself,

is excelled by none.

Ct<ie», Chief Towns, &ic.] Ei>iNMi)ncH, the metropolii

of Scotland, is situate on three eminences, in fifty-fiv^

degrees fifty-eight minutes of north latitude, and three

degrees twelve minutes of west longitude, at the distance

of three hundred and .seventy miles froni London, by Cat-'

terick and Jedburgh. The Old Town is built on the sum-

mit and sides of an immense sloping rock, of precipitous

height at the upper extremity, and declining rapidly on

each side into the plain. It occupies a space of about a

mile from east to west, and has a very magnificent ap-

pearance. All the conspicuous buildings which form the

upper part of the High Stteet are of stone, and generally

six or seven stories in front; but, owing to the steep de-

clivity of the hill, much higher backwards. Each house

has a common staircase ; and every story is the habitation

of a distinct family. This mode of constructing the

houses had its origin in the tiirbulence of the timesWhen
they were raised, every person being anxious to get as'

near as possible to the castle for protection. The castle

is an ancient fortress, situate on the summit of the hill, at

the edge of a precipice, which is, in some parts, three

liundred feet perpendicular from its base. This edifice

occupies about six acres, and commands a comjilete viiew

of the city and the adjacent country. On the south' and'

east are the public walks, Harriot's Hospital, the stuperif

dous rocks of Arthur's Seat and Salisbury Craigs ; at a'

few miles distant, the Pentland Hills and those of Muirfoot."

On the north is a full view of the Frith of Forth, from-

Queensferry to its mouth, with its soulheiii bank cuvere(|

with towns and villages. In the Castle Street is a reser-

voir for supplying the city with water, supplied by pipes'

from the Pentland Hills, and conveyed to the severaf

conduits, disposed at proper intervals in the principaT

12 C
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street!. To the east of the castle, in a delightful plain,

called the King's Park, stands the palace of Holyrood

House, founded by David I., in 11«8, for regular canons

of St. Augustine, but built in its present form, according

to a plan furnished by Sir William Bruce, one of the most

eminent architects of the last century. The chapel, be-

longing to the palace, was a noble piece of Gothic archi-

tecture; bi't the walls and roof gave way in 1768, and

it now jics in ruins.

The New Town occupies an elevated site on the north-

west of the old one, and was founded in the year 1767.

It is regularly built, and consists of three parallel streets,

with two smaller, extending nearly a mile from east to

west, and intersected by cross streets at convenient dis-

tances. Queen Street, the most nor'herly of ti »e, is

about one hundred feet broad, and commands, from the

south side, a charming view of the Frith of Forth and of

the county of Fife. Prince's Street faces the Old Town

and the cast! . George's Street, between these, is ter-

minated, or- the east, by St. Andrew's Square, and, on the

west, by Charlotte Square. The New Town is separated

from the Old by a valley, which was formerly a putrid

lake, but, having been drained, is now converted into

gardens. To remedy the inconvenience arising from the

steep declivity, to the intercourse between the different di-

visions, a handsome bridge, called the North Bridge, was

thrown over the valley, in 1772;. and this unites the rising

ground on the north to the middle of the High Street. In

like manner, the Sovith Brijlge was erect^, between the

years 1785 and i788, over the valley, in which the division

called Cowgate is situate, to unite the south division with

the Old Town ; and on this houses and shops are built, on

both sides, excepting the middle arch. Between the Old

and the New Town, there has also been raised a mound

of earth, eight hundred feet in length, four hundred in

breadth, and ninety-two in height.

The principal edifices, besides the castle and the palace,

are the Parliament House, in Parliament Square; the ad-

vocate's library ; and the high-church of St. Giles, a Go-

ihic building, divided into four churches, with a tower

supported by arcties, formed into an imperial crown. The

college, at the south end of the Scotch Bridge, was

founded in the reign of James VI., and, as we have already

observed, has been partly rebuilt. It has a principal,

three professors of theology, four of law, eight of medi-

cine*, seven of arts, and one of agriculture and rural

affairs -ecently established. The studento wear no parti-

cular dress: but the professors are distinguished by black

gowns. Harriot's Hospital is a noble fabric, designed by

Inigo Jones, and completed in 16.^0. The revenue,

iimounting to bet**e«?n three and (ym thousand po-jnds per

annum, is approprcvtcij to the support of the building and

the maintenance of one hundred and forty boys belonging

GEOGRAPHY,

to the citizens. Watson's Hospital has a

[VAVLT IV,

revenue of

nearly two thousat«d pounds for maintaining and appren-

ticing the children of decayed merchants. The Uoyal

Infirmary, founded in 17S8, admits two thousand patients

annually. The Exchange is a handsome edifice, one

hundred and (wenty-aii feet Song, supported by five co.

lumns, and has on the west side a row of shops. Here

are held the quarter-sessions, the election for city-officert,

^cc. The ancient walls of the city are in tolerably good

preservation. They are rather more than a mile and three

quarters in circumference, and broad enough at the top

to admit of twelve persons walking abreast. The name

of Canongate is given to a continuation of High Street,

a large suburb irregularly built, consisting of one long

street.

Edinburgh contains a theatre, sanctioned by act of par-

liament; and concerts, assemblies, balls, music-meeiingi,

and other polite amusements, are as frequent and bril-

liant here as in any port of his majesty's dominions, Lon«

don and Bath excepted. In the new town are severil

handsome and convenient hotels, and the coffee-houses

ana uverns in the old town are much improved.

FJinburgh is governed by a lord-provost, four bailiifi,

a dean of guild, and a treasurer, annually chosen from the

common-council. The lord-provost is colonel of the

town-guard,—a military institution to be found in no other

p^rt of his majesty's dominions : they serve for the city

watch, and patrole the streets, are useful in suppressing

commotions, and attend the execution of criminals.

Leith, the seaTport of Edinburgh, has a conirnqdious

harbour, formed by a noble stone pier, constructed at the

beginning of the last century. At its entrance is a light-

house, with reflecting lamps ; and about a mile distant is

a beacon, on a rock. On the north-side of the harbour

are a convenient quay, and » wet dock, jompletcd in 180(),

the interior of which occupies about five acres. The

town is joined to Edinburgh by a handsome walk, with a

row of gardens and houses on each side. Many large ves-

sels a:e built here, and there are various manufactures

connected with ship-building. Here are also manufacto-

ries of soap, bottles, glass, leather, sugar, carpeto, &c.

with some distilleries, flour-milU, and iron-foundries. The

shipping of these, with an abundance of coals from the

neighbouring mines, and the import-trade from the Baltic,

Holland, Norway, Portugal, the Mediterranean, and tiie

West-India islands, with the Greenland fishery, give em-

ployment to a vast numbsr of vessels of onsit'erable bur-

den. The regi..ter tonnage belonging to the port exceeds

one hundred and fifty thousand tons ; and the number of

ships which entered the port in the course of the year

1804, was two thousand six hundred and fifty-two. The

streetfof the town are narrow and confined, except llie

new ones, which »re built upon an uniform plan, and
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have greatly improved the appearanre of ilic town, within

the last thirty years. The citadel in North Leith wa» for-

tified ",n the time of Oliver Cromwell, but at the restora-

tion of Charles II. the works were demolished.

Glasgow is a handsome and well-built city, plea-

santly situated on the north hank of the Clyde ; and, in

respect of commerce and manufactures, ii the first place

in Scotland. The Clyde, by which it is laved, was for>

merly so shallow, that vessels of no more than thirty

tons burthen could come up to its quays ; but, since the

year 1771) its bed has been deepened so as to admit the

navigation of ships of from seventy to ninety tuns. It

has, also, a canal which connects the basin of Port

Dundas with Airdrie and the river Calder, and this canal

is joined to the Forth and Clyde Canal by a cut about a

mile long from the basin. 'Ilie breadth of the canal to

Airdrie, called the Monklan^l Canal, is every where, ex-

cept at the locks, twenty-five feet broad, and live feet

deep. " The trade of (Jilasgow," says a contemporary

writer, " is immense, and connects it with almost every

part of tlie globe, by means of its port of Greenock; its

merchants sharing with the metropolis largely in the trade

to the West-Indies, America, Spain, Portugal, the Black

Sea, and the Ualtic, with various other pLrts, and largely

participating in the difl'erent fisheries ; while such is the

extent of its manufactures, that, in 1805, no less than

twenty-four millions six hundred and ninety-nine thousand

seven hundred and sixty yards of cotton goods, exclusive

of immense quantities consumed in the neighbourhood, pr

forwarded by land-carriage, were exported from the

Clyde; and of linen, three millions two hundred and nine-

teen thousand nine hundred and fifty-five;—a quantity

which, however great, was still surpassed by the export

of 1808-9. Cottun-mills, bleach-fields, print-fields, and

other establishments connected with the manufactures of

cotton, are found on all the rivulets, and other situations,

in the whole of the neigiibnuring districts ; and, notwith-

standing the diminution of labour, occasioned by the in-

troduction of machinery, there are in the western part of

Scotland, immediately contigi'ous, at least one hundred

and fifty thousand persons employed in these manufac-

tures. The rival of Manchester in many articles, Glas"

gow, in some particular branches, enjoys an exclusive

trade. By adopting the Adrianople mode of dying red,

Palicat l;.indkerc!;;efs B-e h.re made equal to those im-

ported from the East-Indies; and the different dyes ex-

Irocted from various lichens, which for some time had

been a secret with the Swedes, have here beert employed

wiilt great succem. l» the imitations of cambric, and other

fine linen goods, this city stands pre-eminent. There are

here also several sugar-refineries, distilleries, brewtries,

glass-houses for flint :\nd crystal glass, plain, cut, and

f round ; tanneries, potteries of fine and coarse ware ; and

OPE. roaj

fabrics of carpets, woollens, and inkle. In printing they

have long been conapicuous ; and Wilson's type-foundry

belongs to those of the first class. Much profit also ac-

crues to the town from the lierriiig<fisliery ; above two

millions of fresh herrings being, in some years, brought to

the quays, between the months of .Inly and November, of

which great quantities are pickled and sent to America and

the West-Indies."

The university, on the east-side of High Street, was

founded by Bishop Turnbull, in 1450, and consists at

present of a chancellor, a rector, dean of faculty, a

principal, and sixteen professors : the number of stu-

dents is generally about six hundred. An elegant edifice

has been recently erected for the reception of Hunter's

valuable museum of anatomical preparations, natural

curiosities, books, coins, and medals ; the observatory is

fitted up with the most approved instrumental for the prac-

tice of astronomy ; and the library contains a choice col-

lection of books. The college buildings are neat and com-

modious, and tlic professors have houses contiguous to the

building, the whole being surrounded by a garden of about

ten acres. Hero is, also, an academical institution,

founded in 17i)0, by Mr. Anderson, professor of natural

philosophy, and supported by voluntary contributions, de-

signed to afford a' regular course of instruction to those

who do not enter at the universities ; and to which ladies

arc admitted.

The cathedral, or high-church, founded by Achaius,

Bishop of Glasgow, in 1 1'iH, is the must perfect Gothic

building in North-Britain. It is two hundred and eighty-

four feet long, sixty-five broad, and ninety feet high

within the wallt, with two large towers, on one of which

a spire was erected in 1420. The beauty of the interior

is spoiled by its being divided into three distinct places of

worship. The town-house is an elegant building : oppo-

site to it is the exchange, with an equestrian statue of Wil-

liam III. in the centre; the Guildhall, in Bridge-street,

has an elegant spire, two hundred feet I igh ; and the same

street contains several well-endowed charitable institutions.

Here are aUo a theatre, assembly and concert rooms, pub-

lic libraries, 8lc.

Glasgow was formerly but indifferently supplied with

w ater, but, by means of an extensive work begun in 1 806,

this inconvenience is remedied, by bringing thp water of

the Clyde, from two miles and a half distant above the

town, beyond the spot whither iVe tide flows, w^ich is

seldom above DaJinarnock. This city is governed by a

provost, three bailiffs, a dean of guild, deacon-convener,

and B treasurer ; assisted by a roit.ici! of ihirtssw ir.er^

chants, and twelve tradesmen or mechanics. It ii four

hundred and t^vo miles and a half distant from London,

by Boroughbribge and Moffatt.

Ani^RDEEN, the third city in Scotland for improve-

I .1
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inent and population, is the sest of a presbytery, and a

flourishing nniversity, and is divided into the old and new

ioy:u. The former lies about a mile from the lattCT, near

the mouth of the river Don, over which is a gi thic bridge

M one arch. Of the cathedral situate here, nothing re-

\M ,.s bi-.t two antique spires, and one aisle, the latter of

wiuch is used for divine worship. King's College, on the

south of the town, built in form of a square, is a large

and stately edifice. The new town is irregularly but

neatly built on three gentle eminences upon the north batik

of the Dee, and, for extent, trade, and opulence, exceeds

any in the north of Scotland. South of it, the Dee forms

a small bay^ deep enough to admit of vessels of two hun-

dred tons, and upwards of two miles in circuit. Over

the Dee is a bridge of seven arches. The houses are

built of granite from the neighbouring quarries, and are

generally five stories high, with gardens behind them. In

The middle of Castle Street, is an octagonal structure,

adorned with basso-relievos of the Scottish monarchs, from

James I. to James V'l. The buildings most worthy of

notice are—Marischal College, founded in 1593, and ge-

nerally containing about one hundred and forty students

;

the town-house, a handsome edifice, with a spire in the

middle; the grammar-school; and Gordon's hospital.

Tiie manufactures of Aberdeen are knit stockings, linen,

thread, and cotton. The harbour has been greatly im-

proved by the erection of a pier, one thousand twi- in-

dred feet long, six feet in diameter at the base of the

ending, and thirty-eight feet high. It is built with

granite. South of the bar there are seventeen fathoms at

low water. Abctiieen is five hundred and eight miles dis-

tant from London, by Boroughbridge and Dundee.

MoNTUosE, in Angusshirc, is a royal borough and sea-

port town, situate on a sandy peninsula, which runs south

from the main between a large basin formed by the Esk.

almost dry at low water, and the sea. The harbour is very

commodious, admits vessels of considerable burthen, and

has wpt and dry docks for ship-building. The -namifac-

tures are of linen yarn, thread, sheeting, and sail-cloth

;

there are here also several tanneries and rope-walks. The

houses are generally well-built, but the gable-ends being

next the street, give them n very awkward aopearance.

Over f,e .tonth E»k i» a bridge, seven hundred feet long,

four hundred of which in the awddle is of woftd, and one

hundred and fifty at csch end o^" stoB' Anotber bridjje,

tjitirely of .stone, unit.'i' the laiamd of InchbrayocL to ilic

parish of Crwg. At Ae end off« a new .street has been

toiined to the inid<«r -.f the towr - '" " i!!i(«»«h the

Fort-hill. MoiuroMf if. a gay an< -ce, aiiri .». the

reiidenceof many piwaons of opulentie, 6<w -Mirnae tmm»e-

inent there are a thea»", monthly awcmtiliMi, lk«- "^^

hills, which rise geniiy *Hjm the bay, are «u iiiMrf BiA «4e-

gaiit seats, and there am iteveral chal>beat« m^ »\Afkm'

GEOGRAPHY. [paht iv.

reous tprings in the vicinity. Montrose is four hundred

and seventy-one miles from London.

DuMiEK, a royal borough, thiity-seven miles north by

east of Edinburgh, and four hundred and forty-une and a

hilf distant from London, is a well-biiilt town, with se-

veral good streets diverging from the market-place, situate

in the midst of a spacious square. It stands on the north

bank of the Tay, at the foot of a steep hill, ten miles

west of Button-ness, at the mouth of the river. The

principal buildings are the town-house, on the south side

ot the square; the trade-hall, on the dast; and St. An-

drew's Church, with a spire one hundred and thirty-nine

feet high. The manufactures of this town are linen of

different descriptions, coloured thread, cotton, cordage

for shipping, boots, and shoes ; besides which there are

several soap-houses, sugar-houses, distilleries, tanneries,

and foundries. The Tay, opposite the town, is two niilei>

and a half broad, and affords a safe road for vessels of

large burden; whence the trade of the place is so consi-

derable, that, in the year 1809, not less than one hundred

and sixty ships belonged to the town, the burthen of which

exceeded fourteen thousand tons. The environs of Dundee

consist of gently-sloping hills of great fertility. On the

north side of the town is a conical hill, five hundred and

twenty-five feet above the Tay. Along the shores of this

river a great variety of Scotch pebbles are found, and large

rocks of porphyry. Broughty Castle is a ruin on a low

promontory, three miles eastward ; and four miles below

that castle are two light-houses, to direct the navigation

through the shoals and sand-banks in the channel.

I^ VKRNEss, a royal borough, the seat of a presbytery,

and the capital of Inverness-shire, is a well-built manu-

facturing and trading town and sea-poit, situate on both

sides the river Ness. In the centre of the town stands

the court-house, connected with the tolboodi, a handsome

modern edifice, with a tower and an elegant spire. The

academy, b.ult in 1790, is a commodious public edifice;

and the stone-bridge, of seven arches, over the Ness, is

also a tine str"cture. The town is governed by a provost,

four bailiffs, and a dean of guild, assisted by fifteen coun-

sellors, who annually elect new ones at the expiration of

their term. The manufactures consist of hemp, thread,

flax, and some cotton and woollen : there are also several

tanneries and brick-works. I'he principal trade of the

town, however, consists in the export of its manufactures,

and in the import of corn, articles of grocery, and Hast

and West India produce. The harbour is safe and com-

modious, admitting vessels of two hundred tons to approach

the quay, aiiil :hose ix five hun'lrcd toils to ride in seciir."

iknchorage one mile from the town. Here, on a hiil,

me the ruins of a castle, said to be that in which Duncan

was murdered ; and near the town are the vestiges -of a

fort, constructed by Oliver Cromwell, which was destroyed
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by the rcbtU in 1745. At that time, the town consisted

(hicrty of grttn«rie», kilnsi, Stc, anil was liille more than

n licap of ruiiiOU!! lii>iot',s; hut it liiiii nincu been ;il'nost

wlioUy rebnilt. Tlie funious battle of Cullodcn was

fonght on a moor of tlii.t name, three miles from the

town. Toniman llcnricli, or 'Die liiil of Fairies, is an

nisiiiated nuxuit in liie neiglibuiuhood, which nearly rc-

sembK's in form the bottom of a !thi|i inverted. It is

one thousand nine hundred and eighty-four feet long at

lup, two hundred and fifty feet above the level of the

sea, and covered with trees. Tiie vitrified fort, as it is

called, of Craig Phalric, ii few miles westward, is com-

posed of two walls, end)racing a space of seventy-five

yards by thirty ; the inner wall low, the outer of greater

elevation.

Stirmni., the ca|>ital of the shire of that name, is

situated much like tin; Old Town of Kdinburgh, on the

sloping ridge of a rock, and on the southern bank of tiie

Forth. It is an irregular but tolerably well-built town,

containing two churches, a large town-house, and tliree

hospitals well endowed. The palace, within a strong

castle on the north-west of the town, is a stately edifice,

in form of a square, the outside curiously ornamented

widi grotesque figures. 'Flie ground-story is now con-

verted into barracks. 'I'lie castle is built on a basaltic'

rock, and commands a most extcn.Hive prospect. The
chief manufactures of Stirling arc carpeting, shalloons,

and coarse muslins. It i.i governed by a provost, four

bailifis, a dean of guild, a treasurer, and fourteen counsel-

lors, in the tolboolh is kept the standard for the wet

measures of Scotland.

Invf.hauy, tlie capital of Argyleshire, and n royal bo-

rough, is situate on the north-western bank of Loch Fyne,

and consists chiefly of one row of well-built houses, co-

vered with slate, and fro..ting the lake. The rliief su|)-

port of the inhabitants arises from the lierriiig-lishery,

twenty ili-jusand barrels being annually caught in the

Loch. A small woollen iiianufactuic was begun in tlije

neighbourhood, in I77(!, at which, some years back,

about six hundred stone of wool was annually wrought,

chiefly into carpets. There is also a foundry, about two

miles from the town, established, in 17^4, by some indi-

viduals from Lancashire. It is called the Argyle Furnace

Company. The ore is imported from the west of Eng-

land, and is smelted with charcoal from the adjacent t<>

rests. One ship belonging to the town is employed in

foreign trade, and deveral as coasters. In the nei^jldu ii

hood is an elegant seat of the Duke of Argyle, on an ex-

tensive lawn, between the lake and the semicircular ridge

of wooded mountains.

St. Andhuw's, in Fifeshire, is an ancient city and

royal borough, situated on elevated ground, at the bottom

of a spacious bay on the eastern coast. It consists of

]()]. vol.. ti.

three principal streets, wliirh terminate at the cathedral.

'Flie harbour is small, and of little consequence ; the pier

is founded on a nx k, and is about four hundred and forty

feet in length : the sea laves the wiills of the town. The

trade of this place was once very considerable, but is now

greatly diminished. The university formerly consisted of

three colleges ; that of St. Salvador, a handsome edifice,

with a court and quadrangle, founded by Uisliop Ken-

nedy, in 14.^8; that of St. Leonard, founded by I'rior

Hepburn, in irill, and now chieHy converted into private

houses; and that of St. Mary, or New College, founded,

in 156;3, by Bishop Mamilton. St. Salvador College was

united with that of St. Mary in 1747. 'Flie university is

governed by a chancellor, elected by the two principals

and professors. On the north-east side of the town arc the

remains of a castle, on a rock which overlooks the sea.

Of the catliedral, three of the towers, and a part of the

south wall, alone remain. The church of St. Salvador

contains a beautiful tomb of Bishop Kennedy ; within

wliirh^ after the Hcformation, were discovered six silver

maces. One of these was given to each of the Scotch

universities, and three arc preserved here. This city is

famous for its manufaclure of g<;<T-balls. On the sonili-

west of the town is a sanily low tract, some miles in ex-

tent, apparonily gained from the sea; but on the south

are licliis highly cultivalcil,

DuNUAU, in the .shire of Haddington, is a well-built

royal bor(iii|»l>, sra-poil, niid l!ie seat of a presbytery, si-

tuate on a small eminence at the bottom of Dunbar Bay,

on the (lorniaii Ocean, continuing about seven hundrod

houses, mostly of modern erectioi;. 'i'hc government is

vested in a provost, tlnei^ bailid's, a tieasiirer, and fifteen

counsellors. The harbour, though ditticult of access, is

secure, and defended by a strong battery. Here are a

convenient dry dock and two considerable rope-walks.

The export of corn hence is very considerable, and a

number of fishing-boats belong to the town. 'I'lie castle,

built on several rocks within sea-mark, was very exten-

sive, and has often been besieged, but is now in ruins.

Here Kdward took refuge after the battle of Bannock-

buni; and hither Bothwell fled, and left Mary, after the

battle of Carbcrry Hill. On Downhill, in this parish,

was the encampnient of General Lesley, the night before

the defeat of his army by Oliver Cromwell. Dunbar is

iirce hundred and sixty-two miles distant from London.

Peuth, r. royal borough, and the seat of a presbytery,

is a large and well-built town, situate in a valley west-

ward of the Tay, four hundred and twenty miles distant

from London. In the New Town are a circus and ter-

race of elegant houses. It has also a superb stone-bridge

of ten arches, nine liundred and six feet in length, and

twentv-two in breadth within die parapets; and on the

north-west ar« neat and convenient barracks for cavalry.

12 D
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The trade uf Perth is considerable, and conii.sts in the

export of niantifacttired hiieii, salmon, wheat, and barley.

Here are also extensive niannfactures of cotton, leather,

boots, shoes, and gioves. The government of the town

is vested in n provost, who acts as sheriff and coroner for

the district, liiree bailifTs, a dean of guild, a treasurer, and

town-council, elected from the dift'eront trades, which are

here classed in companies. Perth wus once the capital of

Scotland ; here the courts of justice met, the parliament

assembled, and the sovereign resided ; and it is, ut present,

one of the handsomest towns in North Uritain.

Linlithgow, in West Lothian, is an inland royal

borough, consisting chiefly of one street, about three-quar-

ters of a mile long. Formerly it was a place of great

opulence, to which tiie harbour of Hlnckness, and after-

wards that of Queensferry, wns assigned as a port; but it

is now only an indiflerent manufacturing town. The mag-

niticeni ruins of its royal palace, accidentally destroyed by

fire, in 174(i, by the soldiers of the royal army, who were

quartered in its hall, form a square, with towers at each

angle. 'I'liis was once the residence of the Scottish nio-

narchs, and ihe birth-place of the beautiful but unfortu-

nate Mary. Its Gothic church, dedicated tu St. Michael,

is one hundred and eighty-two feet long, one hundred

broad, and has a tower surmounted by an imperi:il crown.

The palace is situated on un eminence, commanding a

tine prospect over a lake about a mile in length by half a

mile in breadth.

Dumfries, a royal borough, the seat of a presbytery,

and a se;«-port, is situate on a rising ground, on the left

bank of the river Nith, three hundred and forty-four miles

from London. It consists of nine streets wuh several

lanes. The principal street is three-quarters of a mile

long, in a line with the river, and nearly one hundred yards

broad, the houses handsome, and of light appearance. In

the middle of the town is a square, with a liandsome Doric

pillar, raised in memory of the late Duke of Queensberry,

who was a considerable benefacto - to the town. A narrow

bridge of nine arches over the Nith connects the body of

the town with the hamlet of Bn-.gend. The river is navi-

gable up to Dumfries for vessels of from thirty to forty

tons, and five miles below the town vessels may ride in

perfect safely. The foreign trade of the placv, consists in

the import of timber and iron from th.? Baltic; it has also

some coasting-trade ; and on the Nith are numerous

ti.«)ienes.

hihahitants, Maimers, and Cfstoms.] The natives of

Scotland are generally distinguished by high cheek-bones,

and characteristic features: they are lean, but clean limbed,

and ran endure incredible fatigue. Their adventurous

spirit was chiefly owing to their laws of succession, which

invested the elder brotHer, as head of the family, with the

inhentanr nd left but a very scanty portion for the other
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sons. This obliged thi latter to seek their fortunes abroad,

though no people have more aftection for their native

soil than llie Scotch have in general. It is true, disparity

of fortune among the sons of one fannly prevails in Eng.

land likewise; but the resources which younger brothers

hp.ye in England are numerous, compared to those of a

country so narrow, and so little improved, either by com-

merce or ugriculture, as Scotland was formerly.

The peasantry have their peculiarities ; but no people

can form their tempers better to their stations. They are

taught from infancy to bridle their passions, to biliavc

submissively to their superiors, and to live within thc-

bounds of the most rigid economy. Hence they save their

money and their constitutions ; and few instances of mur-

der, perjury, or other atrc>cious vices, occur in Scotland,

They seldom enter singly upon any daring enterprizc; bin,

when they act in concert, the secrecy, sagacity, and re>o

lulion, with which they carry on any desperate undcrlnkiiig,

is not to be paralleled ; and their fidelity to each oilier,

under the strongest temptations arising from their puverly,

is still more extraordinary.

They uflect a remarkable fondness for the memory and

languiige of their ac.cestors; but this attachment is never

carried into any thing that is indecent or disgusting, tliuiigli

they retain it abroad as well as at home.

In the luxuries of the table, the superior classes rival

the English ; several national dishes, formerly served up

at the best tables, and originating from the I'Veiich cook-

ing, in the reign of Mary, being now vulgar or neglected,

such as the haggiir, or hachis ; cock-a-leekie, or a cupon

boiled down with leeks ; crapped heads, or liadducks

stewed, the heads being stuffed with a kind of forced-

meat balls, 8lc. The chief diet of the lower classes »

paruh, or thick pottage, formed with oaimeal and water,

and eaten with milk, ale, or butter; in a hard lumpy form

it is called brose. With this the labourer is generally cou-

teiited, twice or thrice in the day, with a small portion of

meat fur Sunday.

The sobriety of the lower classes is, in general, exem-

plary ; and the Scottish manufacturer or labourer, instead

of wasting his weekly gains at an ale-house, is ambitious

to appear with his family in decent apparel on the sabbath

and other holydays. This may be regarded as a striking

characteristic of the Scottish peasantry, who prefer die

lasting decencies of life to momentary gratifications. To

this praise may be added tliat of intelligence, arising from

the difl°usion of education, which is such, that even the

miners in the south possess a circulating library.

" The lower people in Scotland," says a respectable

writer, " aie not so much accirstomed as the English are

to clubs, dinners, and other convivial entertainments; but,

when they partake of them, for that very reason, they seem

to enjoy them mure completely. One institution there is,

rank. Those
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t once social and clinrital.lc, and that is, the contributions
raised for cclebralniK ilie wedduigs of people of on inferior

rank. Tliose festivaU partake of the uncieut Saturnalia;
but though the company consists promincuously of ihe high
and low, the entertainnitut is us decent as it is jovial.

Each guest pays according to his inclination or abilily,

but seldom under ii sliillnig a head, f..r which lliey have a
wedding-dinner and d incing. When the parties happen
to be servants in rcspe. dile families, the contributions are

80 liberal, that they ofu ii establish the young couple in the

world.

" The common people of Scotland retain the solemn
manner of their ancestors nt burials. When a relation dies

in a little town, the parish-bcadlc iu sent round with a
passing-bell; he stops at certain place,?, and, with a
slow melancholy tone, announces the name (if tlic parly
deceased, and the time of his iiiurmeni, to which he in-

vu<?s all his fellow-countrymen. At the hour appointed,

if til' deceased were beloved, vast numbers attend. The
procession i« sometimes preceded by the magistrates and
tluir officers, us the deceased is carried in a coffin, co-

vered l)y a velvet-pall, with chair-poles, to the grave,

where it is interred, without any prayers, or address to the

people; or farther ceremony, than the nearest relation

thanking the company for their attendance. The funerals

of the nobility and gentry arc performed in much the same
nianiior as in England, but without any funeral-service.

Tlio Ifighliind funerals are generally preceded by bag-
pipes, which play certain dirges, called coronachs, ami
are accompanied by the voices of the attendants of both
sexes.

" Dancing is a favourite amusement in Scotland, but
little regard is paid to art or gracefulness ; the whole con-
sists in agihty, and in keeping time to their t)wn tunes,
wliieh they do with great exactness. One of the peculiar
diversions practised by the gentlemen is the golff, which
ie<|uire« un equal degree of art and strength; it is played
by a dub and a ball ; the latter is smaller and harder than
a cricket-ball

: the club is of a taper construction, till it

terminates in the part that strikes the ball, which is loaded
wirh lead and faced with !iorn. An e.xpert player will

send the ball an amazing distance at one stroke; each party

follows his ball upon uii open heath, and he who strikes it

ill fewest str-'kes into a hole w ins the game.
" The diversion of hurling is likewise peculiar to the

Scotch. ]t is performed upon ice, with large flat stones,

frot.i twenty to two hundred pounds weight oacii, which
they hurl from a common stand to a mark at a certain dis-

tance; and whoever is nearest the mark is the victor,

i liese two may be called the standing wmter and summer
diversions in Scctland. The natives are expert at »ll the

other diversions common in England, except cricket, of
which they seem to have no notion.
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" The liigh landers are a distinct people from the Low-
landers, of diffi.rent manners, and a dift'erent languago,

of a strong constitution of body, and by nature warlike.

'I'hough of very retedy wit and great presence of miiid,

they are utterly unacquainted with arts and discipline ; for

which reason they are less inclined to husbandry and
handicrafts than to arms. They take most plensun; in that

course of life which was followed by their ance>itors. They
use but little corn ; the greater |^«art of their food consists

of milk, cattle, venison, and fish. Their children, at
soon as born, ure plunge^i into cold water, for the pui^
pose of giving hardiness and vigour to their bodies.

"The tlighland plaid is composed of woollen stuff, of

various colours, forming stripes which cross each other

at right angles; and the natives value themselves upon the

judi. ions arrangement of those stripes and colours, which,
if skilfully managed, produce a pleasing olTect to the eye.

Above the shirt tlie IJighlander wears a waistcoat of the

same composition with the plaid, which consists of seve-

ral yards iii width, and which they throw over the shoulder
in the form of the llomaii toga. The dress of the High-
land women formerly consisted of a petticoat, and jerkin

with straight sleeves ; over this they wore a plaid, which
they cither held close under their chins with the hand, or

fastened with a buckle. On the head they woie a kerchief

of line linen of dift'erint foiins. 'I'he woman's plaid has

been but lately disused in Scotland by the ladies, wh<
wore it in a graceful manner, the drapery falling tov.drds

the feet in large foids.

" llighlaiKieis are more attached by a similarity of man-
ners and dress, and the sameness of name, than by the

ties of kindred and nature. They contract more firm

friendships over s pinch of snuff, than from any naturt'l

feelings or instinct of blood. Their daily exercise, and

sprightly freedom of living, increase both their strength

and their stature. Their women are seldom married young,

'I'he sick among them will not tali in the aid of a physi-

cian, nor peimit any bl<<od to be taken from them, lest

their health should thereby be more impaired than reco-

vered ; and lawyers they ulteily abhor. They are not

greatly celebrated for honesty, nor are they taught by any

laws to distinguish witii much accuracy between their own
property and that of other persons. Their religion is

taken partly from the Druids, partly from the Papists,

and partly from the i'rotestants. Neither do they pay

any great regard to borrowed rites; but carry up many

fabulous stories of their own to the higiie!.'t antiquity.

They are much inclined to predictions and superslilious

omens. The ilighlaiiders accou. '. it among the jjreatest

crimes to desert their chief, and to alter their dress and way

of living. In war, they excel on foot, but are little used

to horses. Their arms arc a sword, <laggr;r, and shield

;

and eometimes they make use of pistols. In battle, the

^^ ^ft-
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point to whicli they bend their utmost efforts, and tliat which

they are most anxious to carry, is the enemy's baggage. If

that fall into their hands, they sometimes disregard all dis-

cipline, and, leaving their colours, they run home.

« Throughout the whole Highlands there are various

songs sung by the women to suitable airs, or played on

musical instruments, not only on occasions of merriment

and diversion, but also during almost every kind of work

which employs more than one person, such as milking

cows, watching the folds, fulling of cloth, grinding of

corn with the hand-mill, hay-making, and reaping of corn.

These songs and tunes re-animate for a time the drooping

labourer, and make him work with redoubled ardour. In

travelling through the Highlands in the season of autumn,

the sounds of liulf banc*- of music on every side, joined

to a most roriMi iL scenery, has a very pleasing effect

on the mind •/. a <ili,*nger. The favourite instrument of

the Scotch a >.i-;.a>,s is the bagpipe, introduced into

Scotland, at « very early period, by the Norwegians. The

large bagpipe is «h<; instrument of the Highlanders for war,

for marriage, fo .iineral-processions, and other great oc-

casions. A certain species of this wind-music rouses the

native Highlander in the same way that the sound of the

trumpet does the war-horse, and even produces effects liule

less marvellous than those recorded of the ancient music.

At the battle of Quebec, in April, 1760, while the Bri-

tish troops were retreating in great confusion, the general

complained to a tield-officer of Fraser's regiment, of the

bad behaviour of his corps : ' Sir,' answered he with

warmth, ' you did wrong in forbidding the pipes to play

this morning; nothing encourages Highlanders so much in

a day of action. Nay, even now they would be of use.'

« Let them blow, then,' replied the general, ' if it will

bring back the men.' The pipes were ordered to play a

favourite martial air, and the Higlilanders, the moment

tliey heard the music, returned and formed with alacrity in

the rear."

Of the various anecdotes relative to the battle of Vi-

miera, m 1808, which serve to illustrate the honourable

disposition as well as the personal courage of the High-

land soldiers, the two following are related in our " His-

tory of the French Revolution, and the Wars produced

by that memorable event."

" When the French general Bernier was wounded, he

was in danger ot having been put to death by those into

whose hands he fell. A corporal of the name of Mackay

fortunately came up and rescued him. The general, wish-

ing to shew his gratitude, and to reward his deliverer,

made him an oiTei of his watch and purse. These Maekay

positively refused to accept, to the surprise and astonish-

ment of Bernier; who probably thought that the corpo-

ral, in rescuing him from death, had a view principally to

his own interest and who, from what he knew of his
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own countrymen, the French, would certainly not be led

to anticipate the refusal of what, according to his ideas

of the rules of war, might be regarded as lawful booty.

The other hero was a Highlander, of the name of Steward,

the piper of the grenadier-company of the same regiment

in which Mackay was, a corporal. Early in the battle,

Steward was dangerously wounded in the thigh, and, of

course, rendered unable to accompany his regiment. He

refused, however, to be carried off the field of battle;

but having been placed, according to his desire, in a situ-

ation where he might be secure and uninterrupted, and,

at the same time, near his regiment, he continued during

the remainder of the engagement to animate the men by

his martial music. Mackay was very deservedly promoted

to a commission. And the Highland Society, at their

next meeting, unanimously resolved, that a gold-medal,

with a suitable device and inscription, should be presented

to Mr. Mackay, as a mark of the sense the society ente

tained of his meritorious, manly, and disinterested con-

duct; and that a handsome stand of Highland pipes, vtiih

a proper inscription engraved on them, should be givf;n to

Steward the piper, for his spirited and laudable conduct

at the battle of Vimiera."

The following particulars, extracted from the same

work, will also probably be acceptable :—
" The intelligence of Buonaparte's movements reached

Brussels on the evening of the 15th of June, 1815, at

which time the Duke of Wellington and most of his offi-

cers were at a ball given by the Duchess o'/ Richmond,

Orders were immediately issued that the garrison of Brus-

sels should move out to meet the enemy ; and, at the same

time, the cavalry, artillery, and guards, who were sta-

tioned at Enghien, were directed to move in the same di-

rection. Among ihejirst to muster in Brussels were the

forty-second and ninety-second Highland regiments, which

had become great favourites in that city. They were so

domesticated in the iiouses where they were quartered,

that it was no uncommon thing to see a Highland soldier

taking care of the children, or keeping the shop, of his

liost. They thus gained on the affections of the honest

Flemings, who had been so little accustomed to expen-

ence such mildness and gocJ b-iiaviour in soldiers, that

they could not believe they would be a match for the fero-

cious troops of Buonaparte ; and they grieved to thnik

that men to whom they had become so attached, should be

exposed to the almost cf.rtain destruction to which they

were marching. The Highlanders, however, soon proved

that, if they were gentle as lambs in their quarters, they

...»..» ti<.,^a otirl >inrr>nnii(>r!ih1f> as lions in the tield. They

assembled with the utmost alacrity to the well-known

martial air, ' Come to me, and I will give you flesh,'—

an invitation to tlvj wolf and to the raven, for which they

were going to prepare an ample feast.

SCOTtANn
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1642, with the privilege of a weelily market on Friday.

It 18 governed by two bailiffs and nine counsellors ; the

revenue is about 2000/. per annum. The harbour is very

spacious and commodious : within these few years the

quays have been removed farther out to a greater depth

of water, and new quays have been built to the eastward

of the old harbour, at which there is from sixteen to

twenty feet water, and from five to seven at low water.

It is now capable of containing five hundred sail of ships,

and has been completed at the expense of 60,000/. The

trade of this port is very considerable : there were entered

inwards, for ihe year ending the 5th of January, 1810,

from Ireland and foreign parts, four hundred and thirty-

three vessels, containing 60,936 tons; coasters, three

hundred and sixty-three, of ig, 168 tons; and one hun-

dred and fifty-one fishing-vessels, containing 5486 tons.

For the same period outwards to foreign parts, four hun-

dred and twenty-two vessels, of 58,943 tons; coasters,

four hundred and fifty, of 23,082 tons ; and one hundred

and forty-two fishing-vessels, of 4868 tons, employing

5749 men. Greenock is deeply engaged in the herring

and Newfoundland fisheries ; has five houses for refining

sugar, which boil 3500 tons annually ; four large rope-

works, where are yearly manufactured 1000 tons of cord-

age of various sizes, besides a few on a small scale ; two

dry-docks, in which ships of five hundred tons can be re-

paired ; three ship-builders' yards, where vessels of eight

hundred tons have been built, a tan-work, the largest in

Scotland; and two iron-fouuderies ; and also two bank-

ing companies. It contains three parish-churc'.es, and a

Gaelic chapel of ease ; and, besides, has a burgher, anti-

burgher, relief, and missionary meeting-houses.

Dunbar, a royal borough and parish in the county of

Haddington, is centrically situated between Edinburgh

and Berwick-on-Tweed, being distant twenty-seven miles

from each. It stands on a gentle eminence, at the bottom

of the small bay or harbour of Dunbar. The principal

street is broad and spacious, and thu houses, which are

iiiOdtly new, have an elegant appeararKe. It is well sup-

plied with soft water, brought about two miles by leaden-

pipes. Dunbar was erected into a royal borough by a

charter from David II. some time about the middle of the

fourteenth century, all the privileges of which it still en-

joys. It is governed by a provost, three bailiffs, a trea-

surer, and fifteen counsellors ; and the revenue amounts

to nearly five hundred pounds per annum. It has a suburb

or village, within the royalty, called Belhaven, near which

the harbour was originally built. The cast-pier of the

present harbour was begun during the usurpation of Crom-

well, vfhr srrantsH thrss hundred pounds towards defraying

the expense. It was still, however, very imperfect, ca-

pable only of receiving a few smalt vessels ; and though

it has since been much improved, at Incredible labour

?6l. VOL. II,

and expense, yet it is small and of difficult access. It

is defended by a battery of twelve guns, of nine, twelve,

and eighteen-pounders. It has been proposed by govern-

ment to improve the harbour still farther, and to make
Dunbar the station of a fleet, for the defence of the

eastern coast of Scotland ; Leith-roads having this incon-

venience, that, with an easterly wind, no vessel can get

out of the Frith. If this should be accomplished, Dun-
bar would soon rival many of the greatest towns in the

kingdom.

The principal trade carried on at present is the expor-

tation, of corn, of which there are exported annually

about ten thousand quarters. There is a rope-work in

the town, and another at West Barns, about a mile dis-

tant, where about one hundred tons of ropes are annually

manufactured. There is also a large and convenient dry

dock. A number of fi.shing-boats are fitted out from this

town. Dunbar, with the boroughs of Haddington, North
Berwick, Jedburgh, and Lauder, sends one member to

the British parliament. The venerable ruins of the castle

of Dunbar are justly esteemed a remarkable piece of an-

tiquity ; but the date of its erection is quite unknown. It

has been extensive, is built upon several rocks, within sea-

mark, and, before the use of artillery, was deemed impreg-

nable. It was always esteemed a place of great national

importance, as the key of Scotland on the eastern border

;

and has often been besieged, and often bravely defended.

Here Edward of England took refuge after his total de-

feat at Bannockburri ; and to this castle Bothwell fled, and

left Mary after the battle of Carberry-hill. The castle

was afterwards demolished by order of the Scottish par-

liament.

PEfiTH, the capital of the county of the same nanoe,

is a large, agreeable, and populous town, situated on the

south-west bank of the river Tay, about twenty-eight miles

from the place where that river entors the German ocean.

The streets and houses are for the greater part disposed in

a regularity of plan, which proves them not to be of the

most remote antiquity. Three of the principal streets

run in a direction east and west from the river, which are

intersected by others extending from north to south.

The houses of the street which runs next to and pa-

rallel with the Tay, called the Water-gate, are mostly

old buildings, at the south end of which is the palace

of the Govvrie family, built by the Countess of Huntly,

about the year 1520, and now occupied as artillery-

barrackp. This house is noted for an attempt said to

have been made by the Earl of Gowrie and his brother,

on the 5th of August, l600, to assassinate James VI.,

who called for help out of a window, and was rescued

by his attendants rushing into the room. Among all the

doubtful facts which history has attempted to develope,

this is one of the most mysterious. Whether the Earl of
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Gowri« intendc<l to ajsassintte the king, or that James

intended to get rid of the earl, or whether assassination

were intended on any side, is equally doubtful.

The town-house and tol-booth are situated at the foot

of the High-street ; but the rooms are small and incon-

venient. The guildhall is a large building, about the

middle of the High-slreet. Several of the incorporated

trades also have halls for their meetings, of which the

Glovers is »he most elegant. The church in which John

Knox preached the reformed religion in Perth, still stands,

and is divided into three places of v»orship, named the

East, West, and Middle Kirks, which have been moder-

nized. At the head of the High-street, terminating it

towards the west, is a chapel of ease, which is perhaps

inferior to none in Scotland, in point of elegance of de-

sign and execution. There are also chapels for dissent-

ing congregations in almost every part of the town. A

little to the south and west of the New Chapel is an old

hospital, a considerable building, the foundation of which

is ascribed to Jame- VI. From the foot of the High-

street, a new street goes off in a northerly direction, called

GeorgeVstreet, leading towards the bridge, Charlotte-

street, and the New Town. The New Town is built on

the ground where once stood the monastery of Black Friars,

in which James I. was murdered by the Earl of Athol

and his accomplices. The town was formerly provided

with a wooden bridge over the river ; but this being very

unsuitable to the depth and width of the river, and the

throng of passengers that had occasion to pass it, a new

one of stone was erected, the most beautiful structure of

the kind in North-Britain. This bridge consists of ten

arches, one of which is a land-arch. The clear water-

way is five hundred and eighty-nine feet nine inches ;
the

extent of the arches seven hundred and thirty feet nine

inches ; the wing-walls one hundred and aeventy-six feet

;

so that the whole length of the bridge is nine Hundred

ai.d six feet nine inches; its breadth is twenty-two 'eet

within the parapets. The piers are founded ten feet be-

neath the bed of the river, upon oaken and beechen piles,

and the stonss laid in pjzzalane, and cramped with iron.

This noble work, which opens a communication with the

different roads of the kingdom, was completed in 1771,

at the expense of Jwenty-six thousand pounds sterling. A

little to the north-west of the New Town, large and con-

venient cavalry-barracks have been erected, where generally

about half a regiment of horse is stationed. The scenery

around Perth is truly delightful ; but most of the estates

in the neighbourhood being entailed, there are few seats.

The town divides a spacious plain into what are called

the North and South Inches, each of which is about a

mile and an half in circumference. The town is of great

antiquity, and is supposed to have been in existence at the

time when the Romans extended their arms to the banks of
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the Tay ; though it may be presumed, from the rude sU(e

of the arts, and the wandering manner of life led by the

inhabitants, that it could consist of nothing more than an

irregular coilet^tiun of huts, scarce deserving the name ot

a town. It would appear from the Itinerary of Richard ul

CirencestT, that there were three Roman towns in tins

neighbourhood, called " Alauna, Liiidum, and Victoria

or Perth, the last of which was built by Agricola, on the

river Tay, twenty-eight miles from the exit of thiit river

into the sea." Mr. Henry Adamson, in his " Metrical

History of Perth," relates the same in these words:

" When Agricola and his army first saw the river Tay,

and the adjacent plain on which Perth is now situated,

they ciied out with one consent, • Ecce Tiber! Ecceatm.

pus Martiua!—Behold the Tiber! behold the field of

Mars !' comparing what they saw to their own river, and

to the extensive plain in the neighbourhood of Rome.

The Italians, many ages after, used to give to the Tay

the name of New Tiber; and Fordun gave the name Ti-

bermore (now Tibbermuir) to an extensive moor which

lies west from the town of Perth. As the field at Rome

was, by the early Romans, consecrated to Mars, so their

descendants found, in the field adjoining the Tay, an old

temple, which, say the British and Welsh historians, was

built many ages before by one of the British kings, and

dedicated to Mars. The Romans performed worship

here to that heathen deity, in hopes of their expedition's

being favoured in the new country into which they were

come. Agricola pitched his camp in the middle of that

field, on the spot where Perth stands. He proposed to

make it a winter-camp, and afterwards built what he in-

tended to be a colonial town. He fortified it with walls,

and with a strong castle, and supplied the dit 'es with

water by an aqueduct from the Almond. Also, wiih much

labour to his soldiers, and probably to the poor natives,

a large wooden bridge was constructed over the river at

Perth." The Picts, after their conversion to Christiaoity,

consecrated the church they had built in Perth to St. John

the Baptist, whom they chose as the tutelar saint of th(

town, which, from this circumstance, received the name

of St. John's-town. Boethius, and bis follower Bu-

chanan, relate, that Perth (at that time called Bertki

was formerly situated higher up the Tay, and was swept

away by a flood in the year 1210; and that it was after-

wards rebuilt on the spot where it now stands, and re-

ceived its charter of erection into a royal borough from

William the Lion in that year; but there is every reason

to reject lUeir accounts as fabulous. It is true that, in

1210, King William renewed the charter of Perth, at

Stirling, on the 10th of October; and therein it is es-

pressly said, that he confirms the privileges which the

borough enjoyed iu the time of his grandfather King

David, who died in 1153, and adds to it new privilegei;
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and beiides, there are man; charters extant, coucerning

the town, from the year 1106 to the year 1210, which

confute the account given by Boethiua, lome of them ex-

preialy describing the present situation. At that period

it was strongly fortified, and was reckoned the capital

city of the Scottish kingdom. It now holds next in

priority to Edinburgh and Glasgow. In several of the

public writs, particularly about the time of James VI,

it IS called the city of Perth, and still bears that title.

Prior to the reign of the Stuart family, it was the usual

residence of the Scottish nionarrh ; and the Pailianient-

house, and many of the ousttt of the nobility, still re-

main, modernized and converted into dwelliug-houses.

There were formerly a great many religious hou- a and

establishments, which were mostly destroyed at the Re-

formation. Among these may be enumerated the Domi-

nican or Black Friars' monastery, founded in 1231 by

Alexander 11 ; the monastery of the Carmelites or White

Friars, founded in the reign of Alexander III ; the Char-

ter-house or monastery of the Carthusians, founded by

James I. in 1429; and the Franciscan or Grey Ftiars'

monastery, founded by Lord Oliphant, in 1460; besides

a number of chapels and nunneries, which shared the fate

of the monasteries during the Reformation. The quays

are very convenient for unloading the vessels which come

up to Perth; but the largest vessels belonging to the

town are obliged to unload at Newburgh, the Tay being

rather shallow for large vessels above that port.

An extensive commerce was long carried on between

Perth and the Netherlands ; and many Flemish merchants,

after trading with Perth for a considerable time, seem to

have settled there. Perth was considerably benefited also

by thi! civil wars ; for a great number of Cromwell's offi-

cers and soldiers settled in it, and taught the citizens of

Perth to improve their modes of life by the English arts,

and excited amongst them a spirit of industry.

The salmon-fishery on the Tay, near Perth, is very ex-

tensive, and the annual rent may be estimated at about

seven thousand pounds, of whith the community of Perth

draws about one thousand pounds. The salmon are sent

to London, packed in ice or pickled; a smack sailing

every third or fourth day during the season. The staple-

manufacture of Perth is linen ; but, of late, a considerable

quautity of cotton goods has been manufactured ; which

last branch is daily increasing. There are upwards of

fifteen hundred looms employed in the town, which ma-

nufacture linen and cotton goods annually to the amount

of one hundred thousand pounds sterling. Besides this,

there is »t least one hundred and twenty thousand pounds

more in value of linen nianfactured in the neighbourhood,

which is purchased in the Perth market by the dealers.

Besides these, there are extensive manufactures of lea-

ther, boots, shoes, and gloves, the value of which is esti-

mated at upwards of twenty thousand pounds. The
printing business has also been carried on to very con-

iHerable extent. In a town of so great opulence, it may
naturally be concluded that it would be well provided

with banks. A respectable banking-company, under the

title of the Periii Bank, has been established for many
years ; and there is also a branch of the bank of Scot-

land. But, while so much attention has been paid to

commerce and trade, the iipirlant business of educatiop

has not been neglected. The L;ramniar-school of Perth

has long been accounted one t the best in Scotland, and

has produced many eminent statesmen and si >1ar8; of

these we may only mention the admirable Cncliton, and

the late Earl of Mansfield. There is also an academy,

upon an excellent plan, where every branch uf natural

philosophy, drawing, the French and Italian languages,

are taught. A Literary and Antiquarian Society hait also

been established for some time, and has made a consider-

able collection of books, manuscripts, 8lc. connected with

the institution. The manners of Perth are gay, and the

inhabitants have their players, their regular assemblies,

and other places of amusement. The Perth Hunt have

their meetings here, and fill the town with bustle during

the continuance of the meeting. In its municipal capa-

city Perth is a royal borough, and joins with Dunde>

Forfar, Cupar-Fife, and St. Andrew's, in sending a mi -

ber to the imperial parliament. It is governed by a pro-

vost, who exercises the office of sheriff and coroner within

the town ; three bailiffs, a dean of guild, treasurer, and

town-council, the greater part of which is elected from

the trades. The funds of the town are very considerable,

and have been laid out with great judgment in making dif-

ferent improvements.

Linlithgow is a royal borough, and chief town in

the county of West-Lothian, to which shire it gives its

name. It consists of one street, about three-quarters of

a mile in length from east to west, with bye-lanes. About

the middle it is contracted and gloomy ; but, towards each

end, it becomes more spacious. Many of the houses

have a mean appearance, and are ruinous ; but several

have been lately rebuilt. But, while Linlithgow wants

that elegance and regularity which distinguishes modern

towns, it possesses a variety of objects, which cannot

fail to impress the mind of an attentive observer with an

idea of its ancient grandeur. Among these are the mag-

nificent ruins of its royal palace; the venerable church

adjoininr; ; the grand terrace on which both edifices are

erected ; the beautiful lake ; the lofty trees, and sheltered

avenues ; and the plantations scattered over the pleasure^

grounds of the ancient palace. The chief manufacture

is leather and shoe-making ; the former of which employs

about fifty, and the latter one hundred persons. The

woollen trade is also carried on to a considerable extent;
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and, about a mile from the town, a bleach-field and print-

field, on a large scale, has been established, which em-
ploys from two to three hundred persons.

Though the time that Linlithgow became a royal bo-

rough cannot be exactly ascertained, it certainly existed

in that capacity as early as the reign of David L ; for, at

(hat time, it was constituted by act of parliament one of

the principal boroughs of the kingdom ; and, since that

period, it has received several charters, which were con-

firmed in 1540, by a writ of novodamus from James V.,

by which the government of the borough was vested in a

provost, four bailiffs, a dean of guild, a treasurer, twelve

merchant-counsellors, and the deacons of the eight incor-

porated trades. Linlithgow was anciently a place of

great trade and opulence, and had first the hurbour of

Blackness, and afterwards Queensferry, assigned to it as

Its port ; but, when the Union took place, it declined in

every respect.

The palace, built on the site of a Roman station, forms

a square, with towers at the corners, and stands on an

eminence to the west of the town. It was one of the

noblest of the royal residences ; and, even in ruins, it ex-

hibits the most majestic appearance. It was greatly or-

namented by James V., and one side of the square was
entirely built by James VI., and kept in good repair till

1746, when it was accidentally set on fire by the royal

soldiers, who had been accommodated with lodgings in

the hall. The other sides of the square are far more an-

cient, with long halls and galleries communicating with

the rooms. In one of these, on the 8th of December,
1542, was born the unfortunate Queen Mary. Her fa-

ther, James V., thun dying of a broken heart for his mis-
fortunes at Solway-moss, predicted the miseries which
hung over her and Scotland: "The kingdom," said he,
" came with a lass, and it will be lost with one." One
of the houses in the street is pointed out as the place
from whence the regent Murray was shot by Hamilton of
Bothwell-haugh. On the north side of the High-street,

almost adjoining to the palace, stands St. Michael's
Church, the age of which is unknown. It is a noble
piece of Gothic architecturp, with a fine spire, ornament-
ed with an imperial crown. The town-house is also an
elegant building, erected in 1668 ; and immediately oppo-
site to it is the cross-wel), built in 1620, with eight spouts
of water from grotesque figures, and ornamented at the
top with a crown. In the town, also, there were con-
vents of Carmelites and Dominicans, and an hospital de-
dicated to St. Mary Magdalen. The lake of Linlithgow
abounds with eels, pike, and perch ; the former of which
are frequently brought to the market of Edinburgh for
sale.

Linlithgow is distant nearly sixteen miles west of Edin-
burgh, and contains about two thousand two hundred in-

[part tv.

habitants. It ranks as the sixth among the Scottish bo-
roughs, and joins with Lanark, Selkirk, and Peebles, in

sending a representative to the imperial parliament. The
family of Livingstone, who took the title of earl from
this place, were hereditary keepers of the palace, bailiffs

of the royal demesne, and constables of Blackness Castle

;

but, by their concern in the rebellion of 1715, all these

honours, and their estates, were forfeited to the crown
and the king granted them to the family of Hamilton.

Dumfries, a royal borough, and county-town of the

shire of the same name, is situated on the river Nith, about

nine miles above, where it discharges itself into the Solway
Frith. In the twelfth century it was a place of some
consideration. A bridge was thrown over the Nith, some
religious houses were established, and a castle was built-

and thus the fishing of the river, the concourse of passen-

gers drawn hither by the bridge, the religious establish-

ments, and the security afforded by the castle, concurred

to draw together a community, and to form a city. While

England and Scotland were separate kingdoms, Dumfries

was a place of strength, where the Scots borderers retired

from the hostile incursions of the English. The noble

family of Maxwell, Lords Herries, and Earls of Niths

dale, were possessors of the castle, and, in some measure

lords of the town ; and when this last family was attaint-

ed, through mistaken loyalty and religion, the town seemed

to have suffered for a while, by its decline. With the

advantages of situation which it possesses, it could never

sink into a very low condition. Since the beginning of

the last century, it has made gradual advances in ^Yealtb

and population.

The principal street extends full three-quarters of a

mile, the whole length of the town, in a direction parallel

to the Nith. Towards the middle of the town it is nearly

one hundred feet in width. Besides this, there are eight

other streets, with bye-lanes, making the breadth of the

town from a quarter to a third of a mile. The houses

are to general handsome, and have a light and airy appear-

ance. The situation of the town, rising gradually on the

east bank of the river, is beautiful and advantageous.

Except the Infirmary, Dumfries can boast of a few re-

markable or magnificent public buildings. In a square,

nearly in the middle of the town, a handsome Doric co-

lumn perpetuates the memory of the late Duke of Quiens-

berry, one of the greatest benefactors of the town. The

industry of the place is employed chiefly for the accom-

modation of the inhabitants and the circumjacent country.

It possesses no considerable manufacture, nor extensive

commercial transactions, though almost every branch of

mechanical and commercial industry is practised. Dum-
fries has two annual fairs, which are, perhaps, more re-

sorted to thau any markets in the south of Scotland. On
the other side of the Nith is a large village called Bridge-
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end, which is connected to the town by two bridges
Dumfries is governed by a provost, three bailiffs, and
merchants and trades counsellors, annually elected The
assizes for the county of Dumfries and the stewartry of
Kirkcudbright are held in the town twice a-year; and it

IS the seat of the commissary court, of the sheriff court,
and the seat of the presbytery and synod. Dumfries is
perhaps a place of higher gaiety and elegance than any
other town of its size h Scotland. The proportion of
the inhabitants, who are descended of respectable fami-
lies, and have received a liberal education, is greater here
than any other place in this part of the island; and these
give m consequence a more elevated and polished tone
to the manners and general character of the inhabitants.
The citizens of Dumfries are fond of polite amusements.
They have a well-attended theatre, and regular assem-
bhes. The amusements of the town, the advantages
which Its excellent schools afford for education, its con-
venient and healthy situation, allure many of the inferior
gentry from the neighbouring counties, to spend in it a
great part of the year. The Dumfries and Galloway
hunt meet annually here, and rouse the town to festivity;
and the Caledonian hunt sometimes hold their gay ca-
rousals in this place. King James VI,, in one of his
journies to England, presented to the trades of Dumfries
a small silver tube, like a pistol-barrel, called the silver
gun, with his royal license to shoot for it every year.
At that festival they are mustered in bands, under the
colours of their respective corporations, and march to a
convenient spot without the town to shoot at a mark.
The person who hits or shoots nearest if, returns to
town decorated with the gun, and other insignia of vic-

tory, and the day concludes with a social entertainment.
Dumfries give title of earl to the chief of the family of
Crichton. It is situated seventy-five miles south-west of
Edinburgh, and contains about six thousand inhabitants.

It joins with Sanquhar, Annan, Lochmabeii, and Kirkcud-
bright, in sending a member to the British parliament.

Inverkeithino, a royal borough, and sea-port town
in Fifeshire, is pleasantly situated upon a rising ground,
on the north coast of the Frith of Forth, at the head of
the bay which bears its name. It consists of one street

of considerable length, with bye-lanes crossing it nearly
at right angles. The houses have an ancient appear-
ance, and almost every one has a piece of garden-
ground belonging to it. There is a neat town-house,
built in 1770, containing a prison, rooms for the town-
clerk and bailiff-courts, and for public meetings and
entertainments. It is a very old borough, having re-

ceived its first charter from William, surnamed the

Lion; since which time several kings of Scotland

granted chatters at different periods; and king James
VI. by a writ of riovodamus, dated 4tli of May, 1598,
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ratified and confirmed them all, and declared, « that
their rights and privileges extend from the water of
Devon to that of Leven, and as far north as Kinross."
It IS governed by a provost, two bailiffs, a dean of
guild, and treasurer, annually elected by the counsel-
lors and the deacons of the trades. The number of
counsellors is so unlimited, that the whole burgess in-
habitants might be made counsellors; and, what is
more singular, they continue in office during life and
residence. The revenue is upwards of two hundred
pounds. It joins with Dunfermline, Culross, Queens-
ferry, and Stirling, in sending a member to parliament.
Before the entrance of the harbour is the bay of Inver-
keithing, affording safe anchorage to vessels of any
burden in all winds. Here the ships of war from
Leith roads generally ride during the winter storms,
and it is the place appointed for vessels to perform
quarantine. The harbour is very commodious, having
at spring-tides from thirteen to fifteen feet wafer, with
a good quay for the accommodation of the shipping.
There is very little trade carried on, the exportation of
coal being the chief employment of the vessels, twenty-
five thbusand tons being shipped annually. There are
several salt-pans that annually make from twelve to
fifteen thousand bushels. In the time of David I.,

Inverkeithing became a royal residence. Within these
seventy years, plain vestiges of the house where the
king resided were to be seen.

Lanark, a royal borough, and county-town of La-
narkshire, is twenty.five miles south-east of Glasgow,
and thirty west of Edinburgh, seated on a slope of
rising ground, within half a mile of the river Clyde,
about six hundred and fiffy-six feet above the level of
the sea. It is a very ancient borough, having received
its charter from Alexander I., which, together with the
subsequent ones from Robert L and James V., was
finally ratified by Charles I., on the 20th of February,
1632. It is governed by a provosf, two bailiffs, a dean
of guild, thirteen merchant-counsellors, and seven
deacons of trades ; and unites with Linlithgow, Selkirk,

and Peebles, in sending a representative to parliament.

There are five neat streets, besides lanes and closes

;

and, since the introduction of the cotton manufacture,

many new houses have been built. It appears to have
been, in former times, a place of considerable note

;

for we find that, in 978, Kenneth IL held in it an as-

sembly or parliament, the first mentioned in Scottish

history. The castle, which was situated on an emi-
nence a little below the town, on the same spot where
the bowling-green now is, sustained several sieges in

the wars with England, but scarcely a vestige of it

remains. In 1244, it was burnt to the ground ; but

Fordun, who relates the circumstance, does not men-
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tion the particulars. It was the scene or Sir William

Wallnce's first ^rent military exploit, liavinef in this

town defeated and put to death William de Hefiilrier, or

Ik'sliope, the £ng:lisb sherifF of Lanarkshire, who had

murdered his wife. This borough has the custody of

the standard-weights for Scotland. Here was a monas-
tery belon<>-insf to the /Franciscans, or Grey Friars,

founded by-Jving Robert Bruce, in 1314, and St. Leo-

nard's Hospital, the lands of which are now the pro-

perty of the borough.

Ayr, a royal borough of great antiquity, the county

town of Ayrshire, and the scat of a circuit court, is

seventy-five miles south-west of Edinburgh, and thirty-

four miles south from Glasgow. It was erected into a

royal borough by William the Lion, about the year

1302; and the privileges granted by that charter are

still enjoyed by the town. It is situated on the southern

bank of the river of the same name, at its influx into

the frith of Clyde. The principal street is a broad

spacious wiiy, with a row of houses on each side, com-
posed of a motley group of elegant structures and

mean wretched houses, with fronts, gables, and cor-

ners, projecting to the street, as chance or caprice di-

rected. Its shape is somewhat of the form of a cres-

cent, having the tolbooth and town-hall in the centre,

with a spire, one hundred and thirty feet high.

In ancient times, we find Ayr to have been a town
of considerable trade. The merchants imported a

great quantity of wine from France, and exported corn

and other produce of the country. The rising tfade

of Glasgow proved, however, very injurious to the

trade of this town ; but, of late, it has very much re-

vived. The sea-shore is flat and shallow, and the en-

trance of the river Ayr, which forms the harbour, is

subject to the inconvenience of a bar of sand, which is

often thrown quite across the river, especially with a

strong north-west wind. The water never rises above

twelve ie«t. There are erected two reflecting light-

bouses to conduct vessels safely into the harbour. The
priucipal trade carried on is the exportation of coal to

Ireland, about fifty thousand four hundred tons an-

nually. The other exports are pig-iron from Mu'rkirk

and Glenbuck, one thousand tons; coal-tar, six hun-

dred and fifty casks ; brown paint, four hundred and

seventy casks; lamp-black, seven hundred barrels;

coal-oil, twenty-six puncheons; Soaper's-salts, one hun-

dred and seventy tons; also water of Ayr-stone. About
sixty vessels belong to the place, amounting to five

or six thousand tons, and employing five hundred sea-

men. The imports are, hides and tallow, from South-

America; beef, butter, barley, yarn, linen, &c. from

Ireland ; spars and deals from our American colonies,

hemp and iroa from Uie Baltic, &c There are great
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plenty of salmon in the two rivers of Ayr and Doon,
ihe fishings of which rent at upwards of four hundred
pounds. Besides the salmon-fishery, the sand-banks
on the coast abound with all kinds of white fish, and
one or two companies are established here for curing

them. There is an extensive manufacture of leather

and soap. Ayr was, in ancient times, however, not

only distinguished for trade, but also military strength.

It possesses a good academy, in which all the branches

of education necessary for a commercial life are taught

by able masters ; the Latin, Greek, and French lan-

guages, experimental philosophy, chemistry, astro-

nomy, &c. The number of scholars, in 1810, were five

hundred and forty. Here the heroic exploits of Sir

William Wallace began, and here Edward I. fixed one

of his most powerful garrisons. Oliver Cromwell, too

judging it a proper place to build a fortress, took pos

session of the old church, and converted it and the

neighbouring ground into a regular citadt^l. On one

of the mounts, within *he walls of this fortress, stood

the old castle of Ayr, mentioned in ancient histories

and the old church, the tower of which still remains,

noted for the meeting of the Scottish parliament, when
Robert Bruce's title to the throne was unanimously

confirmed. Ayr is a very gay and fashionable place.

It has well-attended races, and is sometimes the seat

of the Caledonian Hunt.

Forfar, a royal borough of considerable antiquity,

and the county town of Angus-shire, where the sheriff

has held his courts for upwards of two centuries. The

ground on which it stands, with that for a considerable

way around, is uneven ; but, though low with respect

to the circumjacent country on every side, except the

west, it is high in comparison to the general level of

the country. The original charters of the erection of

Forfar into a royal borough are lost ; but there is ex-

tant a writ of novodamus, with parliamentary ratifica-

tion, dated 1669, which confirms all the ancient char-

ters, rights, and privileges, of the borough. It is govern-

ed by a provost, two bailifis, and nineteen counsellors,

annually elected. The revenue, arising from lands, cus-

toms, &c. is supposed to be upwards of one thousand

pounds sterling per annum. Forfar joins with Perth,

Dundee, St. Andrew's, and Cupar-Fife, in sending a

member to the British parliament. The streets are

irregular, but many of the houses are neat, and well

built. The church, situated nearly in the centre of

the town, is elegant and commodious, but is disfigured

by an old steeple at the west end, the spire of which is

scarcely higher than the roof of the church. Nearly

opposite, on the north side of the town, is a small emi-

nence, on which king Malcolm Canmore had a castle,

aud resided occasionally : some fragments of the wall*
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are still to be seen en tbe west side of the hill. The
magistrates removed tbe cross from the street some
years ago to the top of this hill, to mark the place
where the king resided. The town-house is newly re-
built; the front towards the market-place has a good
cTect

;
but the roonm for prisoners are dark and un-

comfortable, and the utility of the whole fabric seems
to have been sacrificed to the attainment of a large
upper room for public meetings and amusements. A
considerable manufacture of osnaburgs and coarse li-

nens is carried on in Forfar; and the making of coarse
shoes, or brogues, as tliey are called, employs a con-
siderable number of hands. The great drawback on
the manufactures here is the want of fuel, which is

both Scarce and dear, and the distance from a sea-port,
Dundee being the nearest.

In the steeple of the church is shown a relic of
the superstition of former times. This is an engine
of torture, called « A witch's bridle," which is an iron
hoop going round the head, and fixed behind with
a forelock : in the fore part of this hoop is a piece
of iron about an inch long, with two pikes, .one above
and the other below: this goes into the mouth, and
prevents speaking, and causes (rreat pain : at the back
part is an iron chain, by whici. i.ie unfortunate wretches
were fixed to a stake and burnt. In tbe records of
the borough are still preserved the proces verbal of a
man who suffered death for sorcery, about one hundred
and thirty-five years ago, and burnt a little to tbe north

of the town, with his bead in this infernal hoop. After

various methods of torture bad been tried to make him
confess, without effect, be was at last suspended by
the genitals, which produced a confession

!

Gbaitnev, a village in Dumfries-shire, is the first

stage ill Scotland on the road from England by Moffat to

Edinburgh, and has been long famous in the annals of

matrimonial adventure, for the clandestine marriages of

fugitive lovers from England which have been celebrated

here. These are performed by several persons, none of

whom are clergymen; but the greatest part of the trade is

monopolized by a tobacconist, and not a blacksmith, as is

generally believed. It is nearly seventy years since these

marriages began to foe solemnized here ; and, on the

lowest computation, sixty or sixty-five couple are an-

nually joined, which, estimated at fifteen guineas each,

bring in about nine hundred and fifty pounds per annum.

The ceremony, when any form is used, is that of the

church of England ; and the certificate is signed by the

pretended parson and two witnesses, under fictitious

names. It may not be improper here to insert a copy of

one of these certificates in the original spelling :
—" This

u to sartfay all persons that mi/ be conserniil, that A. B. i

from the parish -of C. and in count 1/ of D, and E, F,

»JP33

from the parish of G. and in the comity of H. and hth
comes before me, and declayred themselfs both to be single

persons, and now mai/ried by the form of the kirk of
Scotland, and agreible to the church of England, and
given ondre my hand this sixth day of March, 1806."
Graitney-hall has been lately fitted up as a commodious
stage-inn by the Earl of Hopetown, the proprietor. In
the neighbourhood of the village is the elegant mansion-
house of Springkell, At Graitney Mains are the remains
of an oval druidical temple, inclosing about half an acre
of ground.

Rents, valued and real.'\ In the Statistical Account
of Scotland, by Sir John Sinclair, we have a table of the

valued rent in Scots money, and of the real rent in ster-

ling money, by counties, drawn up on so apparently ac-

curate a calculation, that we have taken the liberty of
inserting it for (he reader's information. By that table,

the valued rent of Scotland m je.3,802,547..10s..5d. Scots,

equal to j[e.3l6,831..4s..2rf. one-tw«lfth sterling; and the

real rent, including houses, je.2,937,500, or, in round
numbers, three millions sterling.

The Real and Valued Rent of Scotland, by Countiet.

Real Rent, Sterling. Valued Hep.t, ScoU

Aberdeen £.135,652 £.2.35,005 8 11
ArgyM 112,752 140,.595 10
Ay 165,800 101,605 7

Banff 43,490 7P,20O
Berwick 118,800

Bute and Arran 9,000

Caithness 19,960

Clackmannan 14,200

Cromarty 7,000

Dumbarton 34,250

Dumfriei 109,700

Edinburgh 161,500

Elgin

Fife

Forfar 128,000

Haddington 86,960

Inverness 70,530

Kincardine 38,500

Kinross 12,710

n
h

10

178,365 7

15,022 13

37,25« 2

26,482 10 10

12,897 2 8

33,327 19

158,627 10

191,054 3 9

5

5

10

4

2
Kirkcudbright 96,730 114,57119 3

Lanark 127,000 162,118 10 11

Linlithgow 44,330 74,931 19

Nairn

41,420 65,603

174,900 362,584

171,636

108,878

73,188

74,321

7

5

9

1

20,192 11

8,000 15,163 10 13

Orkney and Shetland 18,500 56,551 9 1

Peebles 20,820 51,937 3 10

Perth 230,900 339,818 5 8

Renfrew 63,950 68,076 15 2

Rosa 38,711 75,040 10 3
Roxburgh 102,350 315,594.14 6

Selkitk 26,320 80,307 15 6

Stirling 86,720 108,518 8 9

Sutherland 9,754 26,193 9 9

Wigton 53,890 67,646 17

Total, £.3,406,099 Total, £.3,802,574 10 5

«r Sterling, £.316,881 4 3}
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The foregoing table was made out by ascertnining the

proportion the real rent bore to the valued rent in the

different parishes. In two or three counties, however,

a deviation was made from that general rule of compu-

tation. As the real r^nt of several parishes has consider-

ably increased since the Statistical Accounts of them

were drawn up, the total rental of Scotland (exclusive of

houses) must now exceed .............. jf.2,500,000

Add rent of houses, at the moderate compu-

tation of twenty-six shillings to each family,

and estimating the number of families in

Scotland at three hundred and fifty thousand 612,500

Total ie.3,\ 12,500

Fopulation.] The population of Scotland has been

pretty accurately ascertained, at different periods: first,

about 1755, by Dr. ^^ebster, when engaged in establish-

ing the fund for the widows of the clergy : secondly, in

1790-8, by Sir John Sinclair, in the returns from the dif-

ferent clergymen of their parishes : and, thirdly, by tiie

returns made in 1801 by the diti'erent schoolmasters, in

conformity to an act of parliament passed in that year.

We shall therefore insert the population of the counties

at the three different periods above mentioned, with a

comparative view of the whole kingdom to the year 1811.

Comparative View of the Population of Scotland, in

the Years 1765, 1790-8, and 1801.

1755. 1700.8. 1801

1. Aberdeen 116,836 122,921 123,071

i. Arpyll 63,201 76,101 75,700

3. Ayr 59,268 75,544 84,306

4. Banff 36,521 38,487 35,807

5. Berwick 24,946 30,875 30,206

6. Bute 6,8fl!8 10,563 11,791

7. Caithness 22,215 24,802 22,609

8. Claekmannan 9,003 8,749 10,8.58

9. Cromarty 5,163 .5,284 3,052

10. Dumbarton 13,857 18,408 20,710

11. Dumfries 41,913 53,729 54,597

12. Eilinburgh 00,412 122,655 122,954

13. Elgin 28,934 26,080 26,705

U.T\(v. 81,£,70 87,250 93,743

15. Forfar 68,297 91,001 99,127

16. Haddington 29,709 28,966 39,98fi

17. Inrerness 64,656 78,979 74,292

18. Kincardine 24,34(» 26,799 26,349

19. Kinross 4,889 5,302 6,725

20. Kirkcudbright 21,205 26,959 29,211

21. I^uark ,... 87,746 yh.O'U 147.790

22. Linlithgow 16,829 17,570 17,844

23. Nairn... , 5,094 6,054 8,257

34. Orkney and Shetland 38,591 43,239 46,824

45. Peebles 8,908 8,107 8,717

20. Perth , 118,903 133,274 136,36«

27. Renfrew 96,646

28. Ross 42,403

29. Roxburgh 31,273

30. Selkirk ^... 4,368

31. Stirling 38,813

32. Sutherland 20,774

33. Wigton 10,466

69,863 78,056

50,140 53,525

32,020 33,712

4,314 5,070

46,663 50,825

22,961 23,117

20,983 22,910

Total, 1,265,380 1,527,892 1,604,826

Population of Scotland in 1811 1,866,000

^1755to 1790-8 262,512

Increase from ^1700-8 to 1801 86,934

(1801 to 1811 260,17^

Total increase in fifty-six years 609,1)20

Military Establishment.] The military establishment

of Scotland consists of a lieutenant-general, three major-

generals, and the staff of North Britain, who are under

the comniand of the commander-in-chief of Britaio.

There are four forts, which, by the articles of Union, are

to be kept constantly in repair, viz. Edinburgh, Stirling,

Dumbarton, and Blackness ; and there are several other

forts which are kept in repair, rather as barracks for sol-

diers, than as objects of military strength. These are,

Forts George, Augustus, William, and Charlotte, 8cc.

By a late act of parliament the military establishment

has been extended to Scotland; and, 'w this respect,

North Britain is now on the same footing with the sister-

kingdom.

Picturcsnuc Falls, Sfc] "The Falls of Clyde,"

says Mr. Lockhart, in his Statistical Account of Scotland,

"principally interest the stianger, and we shall begin

with the uppermost one, although to come at it we are

obliged to pass the second fall, or Corra linn. The upper-

most one is somewhat above two miles and a quarter

from Lanark, and, from the estate in which it is situated,

is called the Bonniton fall or linn. From Bonniton-

House, a very neat and elegant modern building, you

arrive at the linn, by a most romantic walk along the

Clyde, leaving the Pavilion and Corra-linn on your right

hand. At some little distance from the fall, the walk,

leading to a rock that juts out and overhangs the river,

brings you all at once within sight of this beautiful sheet

of water ; but no stranger rests satisfied with this view

:

he still presses onward along the walk, till, from the rock

immediately above the linn, he sees the whole body of

the river precipitate itself into the chasm below. The

rock over which it falls is upwards of twelve feet of per-

pendiciilar height, from which the Clyde makes one pre-

cij>itatc leap or tumble info ,t hollow den ; whence some

of it recoils in froth and smoking mist. Above, the river

exhibits a broad, expanded, and placid appearance, beau-

tifully environed with plantations of forest-trees. This

appearance is suddenly changed at the fall ; and below it
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the river i. narrow, contracted, and angrily bojl, and
tliunder. among rocks and precipices. The same beau-
t.ful and romantic walk conducts you back again, alone
the precipice that overhangs the river, both sides of which
.re environed by mural rock,, equidUtant and regular,
forming, as Mr. Peni.ant expresses it, 'a stupendous na-
tural masonry, from whose crevices. cho;.»hs, daws, and
other w.ld-b.rds, are incessantly springing. \c, descend
along the river for about half a mile, till you arriv,^ at
the Corra-l.nn, so called from an old castle ,nd estate
upon the opposite bank. The old castle, with Corra-
House, and the rocky and woody banks of the Clyde
form of themselves a beautiful coupd'oeil; but nothing
can equal the striking and stupendous appearance of the
fall Itself, which, when viewed from any of the seats
placed here and there along the walks, must fill every
unaccustomed beholder witli aHtonishment. The tremen
dous rocks around, the old castle upon the opposite bank
a corn.n.ill on the rock below, the furious and in.patieni
stream foammg over the rock, the horrid chasm and
abyss underneath your feet, heightened by ihe hollow
murmur of the water, and the screams of wilH-birds,
form at once a spectacle both tremendous and pleasing!
A summer-house or pavilion is situated over a high rocky
bank that overlooks the linn, built by Sir James Carmi-
chael, of Bonniton, in 1708. From its uppermost room
It affords a very striking prospect of the fall; for, all at
once, on throwing your eyes towards a mirror, on the
opposite side of the room from the fall, you see the
whole tremendous cataract pouring, as it were, upon your
head. The Corra-linn, by measurement, is found to be
eighty-four feet in height. The river does not rush over
in one uniform sheet like (he Bonhiton-linn, but in three
different, though almost imperceptible precipitate leaps.
On the southern bank, and when the sun shines, a rain-
bow is perpetually seen forming itself upon the mist and
fogs, arising from the violent dasTiing of the waters.
« The next curiosity, on descending the Clyde, that

attracts the stranger, is New Lanark, or the cotton-mills.
Hie situation of this village is at the western extremity of
Uie Bonniton-ground, in a low den, and within view of
another beautiful and romantic fall, called Dundaff-linn
signifying, in Gaelic, Black-castk leap; and, no doubt'
former!; some fortress has been situated hereabouts, al-
though no traces now remain, excepting in tradition,
which still points out a rock called Wallace's chair, where'
Ihe patriot is said to have concealed himself from the
English. This fall is about three or four feet high, and
Irouts have been observed to spring up and gain the top
of It with ease. This fall, the village, four lofty cotton-
mills, and their busy inhabitants, together with' the wild
and woody scenery around, must attract the notice qf
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every stranger. Below these are the romantic rocks and
woods of Braxfield, the seat of the late Lord Justice-
Clerk, who, influenced by the good of his country, very
frankly feued the site of the village and cotton-milla to
the late Mr. David Dale, at a very moderate feu-duty.

" The next fall of consequence is the Stonebyres-linn,
situated about two miles below the Corra-linn. It ig so
called from the neighbouring estate of Stonebyres, be-
longing to Daniel Vere, Esq.; but the grounds adjwent
to the fall, on both sides of the river, have lately been
feued or purchased by Mr. Dale. This cataract, which
IS about eighty feet in height, is the m plus ultra of the
salmon, as none can possibly get above it, although their
endeavours, in the spawning-season, are incessant and
amusing. It is equally romantic with the others; and,
like the Corra-linn, has three distinct, but almost preci-
pitate, falls. Wild rugged rocks are equally visible here,
and they are equally fringed with wood ; the trees, boir.
ever, are by no means so tall and stately, being composed
of coppice-wood. Salmon, pars (sam'rjts), hor.e-muscle,
or die pearl-oyster, though numerous below, are never
seen above this fall. The next piece of natural curiosity
IS Cart-lane Craigs, upon the river Mouss, which enters
Clyde about a mile below the town of Lanark. Thia is
a curious and romantic den, about a quarter of a mile ia
length, bounded on either side by a reef of lofty, preci-
pitous, and rugged rocks, which are fringed with coppice-
wood and thriving plantations on the south. The rocky
bank, on the north side, is about four hundred feet in
height, and is not much lower upon the south side. Both
banks are finely varied with the different appearances of
rock, wood, and precipice, At the bottom runs the
river Mouss, which scarcely leaves room for the lonely
traveller to traverse the den : however, here the celebrated
botanist, Mr. Lightfoot, clambered in search of plants,
and discovered some rare and uncommon ones, as may
be seen in his ' Flora Scotica.' At every reach of the
Mouss, of which there are many, the scenery varies, and
wherever you find a prominent rock upon the one side,
you are sure to meet with a regular recess on the other.
Caverns in the rock are here and there observable, but
none of them worthy of any particular description. One,
still called Wallace's Cove, tradition tells us, was the
hiding-hole of that patriot. Another, equally trifling, but
which bears evident marks of the chisel, is said to have
been the abode of a hermit in former times, but must
halve been a miserable habitation, hardly affording room
to lie down ill. Considerable veins of the spatutn pon-
derosum run through these rocks ; but no other mineral
has hitherto been traced in ibis dreary den of foxes, bad-
gers, and wild-birds. It is somewhat singular how die

Mousti, instead of following its direct course, by Ba.
18.D»** .

. , J.
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ronald-Honae, where the ground w lower and uoob-

tructed by rorks, nlioiiid have penetrated the hill of

Cartlane, and formed a bed throug^h aolid rock. It eeniB

pretumable that thii vast chasm has originally been

formed by some earthquake, which, rending the rocks,

allowed the water to pass that way."

Falls of Dovan.—The river Dovan, which takes

its rise in the parish of Alva, at the foot of the Ochil

Hills, forms, in its course, some striking and romantic

waterfalls and cascades, known by the names of the

Devil's Mill, the Rumbling Bridge, Pnd the Caldron

Linn. Dr. Garnett, who visited these falls in 1798,

thus describes them : " At the distance of about six

miles from Kinross, we left the road, in order to see

some waterfalls on the river Dovan. The first we

visited is what is not improperly called the Caldron

Linn, about eight miles from Kinross. Here the Dovan,

which we saw murmuring along its pebbly bed', sud-

denly enters a. deep linn or gully, and, there finding

itself confined, by its continual effort against the sides,

has worked out a cavity resembling a large caldron, in

which the water has so much the appearance of boil-

ing, that it is difficult to divest one's self of the idea

that it is really in a state of violent ebullition. From

the caldron, through a hole below the surface, the

water slowly finds its way under the rock into a cir-

cular cavity, in which it is carried round and round,

though with much less violent agitation: this second

caldron is always covered with a foam or froth. From

this boiler the water runs in the same manner by an

opening in the rock below its surface into another,

which Is larger than Mther of them, the diameter of it

being twenty-two fef,*t. The water in this cavity is not

agitated like the others, but calm and placid. From

this cavern the water rushes perpendicularly over a

rock into a deep and romantic glen, forming a fine caa-

cade, particularly when viewed from the bottom of the

glen, to which there is access by a zigzag path. This

"castade is forty-four feet in height, and the rocks which

compose the linn are about twice as high ; so that it

appears as if the water had worn its way from the top

to its present situation, which most probably has been

the case. It falls in one unbroken sheet, without touch-

ing the rock, and the whiteness of the dashing water

is finely opposed to the almost black colour of the

rocks, which are formed of coarse-grained basaltes.

While we were contemplating this beautiful scene, the

sun happened to shine upon it, and the spray, which

the rays of light, exhibited the appearance of a lumi-

nous vapour, in which the diflTerent prismatic colours

were easily discernible. Leaving the Caldron-linn, we

walked about a mile, or rather more, up the bank* of

the Dovan, and came to another linn or ravine, over

which an arch is thrown. The rocks on each side ap.

proach so near, that an arch of twenty-two feet span ii

sufficient to form a communication between the different

banks of the river; but the depth from the bridge to

the water is no less than eighty-six feet, and the want

of a parapet prevents even the steadiest head from

looking down this frightful chasm without a degree of

terror. The water, both above and below the4iridge,

rushing from rock to rock, and forming a number of

little falls, produces a constant rumbling kind of noite,

which is much increased when the water is swollen by

rains: on this account the common people call it tbe

Rumbling Bridge. When this bridge is viewed from

the river below, it is a very sublime object. Tbe tides

of the chasm are formed by bold irregular rocks, con-

sisting of a kind of pudding-stone, which are, in many

places, finely covered with brushwood: above the

bridge, the water is seen running along, in some placet

concealed from the eye by the jutting rocks and fo.

liage, and in others appearing again. In short, the

whole forms a very romantic scene. About two, hun>

dred yards above the Rumbling-bridge, we came to

another fall, though but a small one, with a kind of

caldron, in which the water has the appearance of

boiling. In this cavity the water is continually toMed

about with great violence, constantly dashing against

th^ sides of the rock : this produces a noise somewhat

similar to that made by a mill, and, on this account, it

is called by tbe common people the Devil's Mill, be>

cause it pays no regard to Sunday, but works every

day alike."

Falls of Fyers.—Dr. Garnett, to whom we are in-

debted for the preceding description of the falls of

tbe Dovan, describes the falls of Fyers or Foyers wilh

equal accuracy and elegance. " Having left our

homes," says he, " at General's Hut, we were con-

ducted by our landlord to the falls. We first visited

the upper one, which is about a mile and a half from

the house, and nearly half a mile above the lower fall,

Here the river, being confined on each side by steep

rocks, precipitates itself with great velocity, forming

a very fine cataract A little below the fall, a bridge

has been thrown over by the proprietor, from which

the fall is seen ; but, in order to obtain a proper view

of it, we, with some difficulty, scrambled down the

steep banks to the rocks below, from whence we be-

held this romantic scene in perfection. The bridge

and rocks formed a fine frame or fore-ground, behind

which, at the distance of perhaps twenty yards, ap-

peared the first part of the fall : the second and most

important break was a few yards nearer, and the

lowest almost under the arch. Our guide wa» pre-
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down from liia informittion

:

From the arch of the bridge to the surface of the
''"*

water, after the lowest pnrt of the fall.. om
Height of the fail

'"" '^

The bridge wn^ built about twelve years af;ot before
which time, the only pHssage over this torrent was a
rude alpine bridge, consisting of some sticks thrown
orer the rocks, and covered with turf. It was crossed
by the peasantry on foot, but must certainly hare turned
giddy the steadiest head, unaccustomed to such scenes.
About three years before the present bridge was built,
a neighbouring farmer, on his way home from Inverness,
had called at the General's Hut to shelter himself from
the mclemency of the storm, and drive out the invading
cold by reinforcing the garrison in the stomach. Here
he met with some old acquaintance, with whom he con-
versed of former times, without observing the fre-
quency of the circulating glass. The snow continued
to fall in thick flakes, and they were sitting by a com-
fortable fire : At last, when the fumes of the whisky
had taken possession of his Drain, and raised his spirits

to no ordinary pitch, he determined to go homo. When
be came to this place, having been accustomed to cross
the bridge on foot, he habitually took this road, and
forced his horse over it. Next morning he had some
feint recollection of the circumstance, though the seem-
ing impossibility of the thing made him suspect that it

was a dream; but, as the ground was covered with
mow, it was very easy to convince himself: he accord-
ingly went, and when he perceived the tracks of his

horse's feet along the bridge, he fell ill, and died shortly

afterwards. In our way to the lower fall, our guide
shewed a cave of considerable size, near the river,

where the freebooters used to shelter theniselvt-s in

turbulent times. There was a way of escape towards
the water, should the main entry be discovered. Our
next object was the lower fall. When we came to the

two rude pillars before mentioned, we left the road,

and went down the side of the hill. The descent to

the point of view is Hiffirnit, but we were amply repaid

for our trouble. The following particulars are put
down from the information of our guide

:

Feet
From the top of the rocks to the surface of the

water _.._ 47q
Height of the fall, in one continued stream.. ... 207
From the surface of the smooth water above, to

the beginning of the uninterrupted fall...... 5

So that the height of the fall may properly be
called 4.. 212

Down thia precipice the river rushes with a noise like
thunder into the abyss below, forming an unbroken
stream as white as snow. From the vi..lent agitation
arises a spray, which envelopes the spectator, and
spreads to a considerable distance. The following
beautiful description of this fall was written by Bums,
as be was standing by it:

" Among ihc heulhy hilli and ragged woodii,

The roaring Fyem iiourii his moRiy floods,

Till full he dashes on the roeky mounds,
Where, thro' a shapeless beach, his stream rciaumis,
As high in air the bursting torrents flow,
As deep recoiling surges foam below,
Prone down the rock the whitening sheet descends.
And viewless echo's ear, astonish'd rends.
Dim-seen, through rising mists and cardcai sbow'n,
Tfce hoary cavern, wide sunruuudiug, low'r».
Still thro' the gap the struggling river toils,

And still, below, the horrid caldron boils."

This is, undoubtedly, one of the highest falls in lh«
world, and the quantity of water is sufficient to give it

consequence. The scene is awful and grand, and 1
suppose that any person who has once beheld it will
readily agree, that it is worth while to travel from Fort
William to this place merely to see the fall. Though
an immense body of water falls down the celebrated
cascade of Niagara, in North-America, yet its height is

not much more than half the height of this, being only
one hundred and forty feet."

Inhabitants, Manners, and Customs.'] The natives of
Scotland are generally distinguished by high cheek,
bones, and characteristic features : they are lean, but
clean-limbed, and can endure incredible fatigue. Their
adventurous spirit was chiefly owing to their laws of
succession, which invested the elder brother, as head
of the family, with the inheritance, and left but a very
scanty portion for the other sons. This obliged the
latter to seek their fortunes abroad, though no people
have more affection for their native soil than the Scotch
have in general. It is true, disparity of fortune among
the sons of one family prevails in England likewise;
but the resources which younger brothers have in Eng.
land are numerous, compared to those of a country so
narrow, and so little improved, either by commerce or
agriculture, as Scotland was formerly.

The peasantry have their peculiarities; but no people
can form their tempers better to their stations. They
are taught from infancy to bridle their passions, to be>

have submissively to their superiors, and to live within

iue boiiiids of the I'nOst rigid ecOdumy. Hence they

save their money and their constitutions ; and few in-

stances of murder, perjury, or other atrocious vices,

occur in Scotland. They seldom enter singly upon

any daring enterprise ; but, when they act in concert,
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(he Mcrecy, Mfcacity. and resolution, with which they

carry on any de«perate underlakinfr, n not to be pa-

ralleled ; and their fidelity to each other, under the

atroni^eMt templationa ariaing; from their poverty, ia still

more extrnordinnry.

They aftect a remarkable fondness for the memory

and lanfjunge of their ancestors ; but this attachment

lA never carried into any thinjf that ia indecent or dis-

ffustinjj, thoujjh they retain it abroad as well as at

home.

In the luxuriea of the table, the superior classes rival

the Enjflish ; several national dishes, formerly served

up at the best tables, and originating from the French

cooking, in the reign of Miiry, being now vulgar or

neglected, such as the haggis, or hachis; cock-a-leekie,

or a capon boiled down with leeks ; crapped heads, or

haddocks slewed, the heads being stuffed with a kind

of forced-meat balls, &c. The chief diet of the lower

classes is parich, or thick pottage, formed with oatmeal

and water, and eaten with milk, ale, or butter; in a

hard lumpy form it is called broie. With this the la-

bourer is generally contented, twice or thrice in the

day, with a small portion of meat for Sunday.

The sobriety of the lower classes is, in general, ex-

emplary ; and the Scottish manufacturer br labourer,

instead of wasting his weekly gains at an ale-house, is

ambitious to appear with his family in decent apparel

on the sabbath and other holydays. This may be re-

garded as a striking characteristic of the Scottish pcn-

santryt who prefer the lasting decencies of life to mo-

mentary gratifications. To this praise may be added

that of intelligence, arising from the diffusion of edu-

cation, which is such, that even the miners in the

south possess a circulating library.

" The lower people in Scotland," says a respectable

writer, " are not so much accustomed as the English

are to clubs, dinners, and other convivial entertainments;

but, when they partake of them, for that very reason,

thev seem to enjoy them more completely. One insti-

tution there is, at once social and charitable, and that

is, the contributions raised for celebrating the weddings

of people of an inferior rank. Those festivals partake

of the ancient Saturnalia; but though the company

consists promiscuously of the high and low, the enter-

tainment is as decent as it is jovial. Each guest pays

according to his inclination or ability, but seldom under

a shilling a-head, for which they have a wedding-din-

ner and dancing. When the parties happen to be ser-

vants in respectable families, the contributions arc so

liberal, that they often establish the young couple in

the world.

«» The common people of Scotland retain the solemn

manner of their ancestors at burials. When a relation

dies in a little town, (he parish-beadle is sent round

with a passing-bell ; ho stops at certain places, and,

with a slow melancholy tone, announces the name of

the party dcreaseil, nn<l the time of his interment, to

which he invites all his fellow-countrymen. At the

hour appointed, if the deceased were beloved, vatt

numbers attend. The proression is sometimes preceded

by the magistrHtos and their oflicers, as the deceased is

carried in a coffin, covered by a velvet-pall, with chair

poles, to the grave, where it is interred, without any

prayers, or address to the people ; or farther ceremooy,

than the nearest relation thanking the company fur their

attendance. The funerals of the nubility and gentry

are performed in much the same manner as in England,

but without any funeral-service.

" Dramatic entertainments are much encouraged in

Scotland ; and dancing is a favourite amusement. Bui

the Scotch have two diversions almost peculiar to lliem-

selves. One of theKe is the golff", which requires an

equal degree of art and strength : it is played by a

,:lub and a leathern ball; the latter is smaller and

harder than a cricket-ball ; the club is of a taper con-

struction, till it terminates in the part that strikes the

ball, which is loaded with lead, and faced with horn,

An expert player will send the ball an amazing dJ8-

tance at one stroke; each party follows his hall upun

an open heath, and he who strikes it in fewest strokes

into a hole wins the giime.

"The diversion of hurlinff, which is also peculiar to

the Scotch, is performed upon the ice, with lnr|{e

smooth stones, of considerable weight, which tlicy

propel from a common stand to a mark at a certain

distance ; and whoever is nearest the mark is the vic-

tor. These two may be called the standing winter and

summer diversions in Scotland. The natives are, aUu,

expert at most of the other diversions common in Eng-

land."

The following account of manners, &c. in Edinburgh,

is extracted from a work of great respectability:

"In a capital like Edinburgh, which is making rapid

improvement, and in a country where trade, agricul-

ture, and conmierce, are so much on the increase, tht

manners of the people cannot be stationary, nor their

style of living long the same. The higher ranks spend,

now and then, a portion of their time in London, and

fall into the fashions of that metropolis. As the infe-

rior ranks always copy the manners of their superiors,

these are gradoally communicated from one circle to

:itiolher, till a cltr.n»e i« produced in the whole com-

munity ; wealth affording the means, luxury creeps in

apace. We shall rnntrnst our account of the present

manners, with that given by an Englishman who visited

Edinburgh in 1598, as quoted by Mr Arnof. " My-
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«elf," anyi lie, " wn. at a kn.>ht'i, houso, who had many
«crv«nt« Jo nttend him, that brought in hia meat, with
their heada covered with blue cups, the table beiiiir
more than half fiiriii«hc«l with great piattcra of por-
ridffe, eacli having a little piece of .odden meat; and,
when the table was served, the servants sat down with
»h; but the upper mesa, inalead of porridge, had a
pullet, with some p- inea in the broth : and 1 observed
IK) art ol rookery, or furniture of houaehold-alufl; but
inthor rude neglect of both, ihou-h myself and my
foinpanioiia, aeiit from the governor of Berwick, about
bordering aflnirs, were entertained after their bent
manner. The Scots, living then in factions, used to
krrp many followers, and so consumed their i.-venne
of virluids, living in some want of money. Thoy vul-
(.nrly ent hcarlh-cakes of oats, but in citios have also
wheafen br.ud, which, for the most part, was bought
by courtiers, g.-iitlemen, and the best sort of citizens.
Tliey drink pure wines, not with sugar aa the English;
yet, at feasts, they put comfits in the wines, after the'

French manner; but they had not our vintners' fraud
to mix their wines. I did never see nor hear that they
have any public inns with signa hanging out ; but the
better sorts of citizens brew ale, their usual drink,
(which will distemper a stranger's body); and the same
citizens will entertain passengers upon acquaintance or
entreaty. Their bedsteads were then like cupboards
m the wall, with doors to be opened and ahut at plea-
sure, so as wo climbed up to our beds. They used
but one sheet, open at the aides and top, but close at
the feet, and so doubled. When passengers go to bed,
their custom was to present them with a sleeping cup
of wine at parting. The country people and merchants
used to drink largely; the gentlemen somewhat more
sparingly; yet, the courtiers, by night-meetings, and
entertaining any stranger, used to drink healths not
without excess; and, to speak truth without offence,
the excess of drinking was then far greater in general
among the Scots than the English. Myself being at
the court, invited by some gentlemen to supper, and
being forewarned to fear this excess, would not pro-
miso to sup with them, but upon condition that my in-
viler would be my protection from large drinking
which I was many times forced to invoke, being cour-
teously entertained, and much provoked to carousiu"-

•

and so, for that time, avoided any great intemperance!
Remembering this, and having since observed, in my
conversation at the English court, with the Scots of the
better sort, that tJity ^pend great part of the night in
drinking not only wine, but even beer; as myseff can-
not accuse them of any great intemperance, so I cannot
altogether free them from the imputation of excess.
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wherewith the popular voice chargeth them. The liua-
bandmen in Scotland, the servants, and almost all tlio
country, did wear coarse cloth, made at home, ..f gray
or sky-colour, and flat blur ^n|.^ very broad, Tli.<

merchants in citiea were attired in i:iig|i«h or French
cloth, of pale colour, or mingled binck ami blue. The
gentlemen did wear English cloth or silk, or light stuffs,
little or nothing adorned with silk lace, much less with
lace of silver or gold ; and all followed at this time the
French fashion, e,p,.ri„||y in court. Ontlewoinen,
married, did wear close upper-bodies, after the (German
manner, with largo whalebone sleeves after the French
manner, short clonks lik<- the Cormnns, Fi-enrh hoods,
and largo falling bands about their necks. The un-
married, of all sorts, did go bare-headed, and wear
short cloaks, with most close linen sleeves on their
arms, like the virgins of CJermany. The inferior sort
of citizens' wives, and the women of the country, did
wear cloaks made of a coarse stuff", of two or three co-
lours, in checker-work, vulgarly called pladdr,,. To
conclude, in general, thoy would not, at this time, bo
attired after the English fashion in any sort ; but the
men, especially at court, follow the French fashion

;

and the women, both in court and city, as well in cloaks
as naked heads, and close sleeves on the arms, and all
other garments, follow the fHsiiioii of the women in
Germany."

About thirty or forty yeart ago, the generality of the
people of Edinburgh were in use to iline at two o'clock.
Shopkeepers wore wont to lock their shops at one for
dinner, and open them agi.in at two o'clock ; business
was attended to by nil ranks after dinner. A simple
dinner, consisting of one or two plain dishes, was the
usual fare

;
wine was seldom or nevor seen at the tables

of the middle ranks. The intercourse of the sexes
wns kept up chiefly at fen-visits, at five o'clock. The
people of Edinburgh were exemplary for their regular
attendance at church. Public places were little fre-
quented

:
excepting at the theatre, the midilling ranks

seldom appeared at any public amuseiiienfs. Families
had, in general, only one or two maid-servants; a
livery-servant was, it is believed, unknown in the mid-
dling station. The wages of a maid-servant, in gene-
ral, was from three to four pounds a-year; they dressed
ill red cloaks or tartan plaids, and seldom wore shoes
but on Sundays. Th<^ taverns and lodging-houses were
poor and dirty; there was no such place as a hotel.
At this period, the inhabitants of Fdin!)urn-!! ../rro

greatly incommoded for lodging; and people of rank
and fashion were obliged to submit to small, dull, and
unhealthy habitations. As a proof of this, it is only
necessary to mention, that, even so late as the venr

12 D****
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I783j »he house which, in 1763, the then Lord Juatice-

Clerk inhabited, wm poMeaaed by a Freocb teacben

the Lord Prt-aident Craiffie'B hou«e by a roupiiig-wife

(daleswoiuan of old Turniture) ; and Lord Drummore'*

houae whb left by a chairman for want of accommoda-

tion. Of late, the change ia alao, in every other re-

spect, remarkable. The tables of the middling rank*

not only exhibit varieties of diahes, but wines are al-

most universally drunk { and where a party go to dine,

there they alao spend the afternoon. It is much to be

regretted, that the ladies are so much neglected in

these parlies, the gentlemen, in general, preferring the

bottle to the drawing-room. That softness and ele-

gance of manners, which can only be acquired iu the

company of the ladies, is much on the decline. The

hour of dinner is now four, and often five o'clock, and

business is but seldom attended to in the evening.

Sunday is now the principal day for seeing company;

of course the churches are but badly attended. The

dress of the people of fashion wAs formerly costly and

elegant ; it was accounted absolutely necessary to be in

dress at a public place. This part of ceremony is much

given up, and people go to assemblies, plays, and con-

certs, much in the same way as they go to dinner. Hos-

pitality is a leading feature of the inhabitants. There

were very few instances (if any) of a citizen of Edin-

burgh keeping his carriage thirty years since; now

there are many. The lodgings, particularly of the

New Town, and other newly-erected buildings, are

elegant and healthy. In general, furniture is to be

seen corresponding to the houses. The wages of ser-

vants of every description have been nearly doubled

within these thirty years; and, at present, in their

dress, they are scarcely to be distinguished from their

masters.

" The Highlanders, or, as they are generally termed

by their ancient authors, the Caledonians, were always

a brave, warlike, and hardy race of people, and, in the

remotest times, seem to have possessed a degree of re-

finement in sentiments and manners, then unknown to

the surrounding nations. This appears not only from

their own traditions and poems, but also from the testi-

mony of many ancient authors. This civilization was

probably owing to the religious order of the Bards or

Druids, of the temples of which order there are re-

mains in every part of the district. Before the reign of

Fingal, one of their kings, who lived about the middle

of the second century, the inhabitants seem to have

lived chiefly in a hunting state, and in a state of war-

fare with the surrounding powers, particularly with the

kings of Lochlin, (supposed Denmark,) and of Inistore,

(supposed Orkney,) the petty kings of Ireland, and the

Roman invaders, especially under Caracalla, who is

[part IV.

styled by Oasian " the son of the king of the world."

After the reign of Fingal, they turned their attention

to the pastoral life, as aflbrding a leaa precarioua sub-

sitUnce ; but, till of lite, neither in the practice of bus-

bandry, nor in the management of cattle, had they

made great improvement. About this period, alao, ex-

iated the Picte, a nation who inhabited the eaalern and

aoatbern part, of Scotland. Tbey were named Picta,

either from their ouatom of painting their bodiea, or as

a term of reproach applied to them by their Celtic

neighbours, fijr their predatory incursions, PiclicA. in

the Gaelic, signifying pilferern or plunderers. This

nation bad always a king of their own, and the seat of

the government was successively at Beregonium, Aber-

nethy, Dunkeld, Forteviot, and Inverness. In 845,

however, Kenneth 11. having conquered the Picti»h

kingdom, deprived it of iU independence and of iti

government. The event proved unfortunate for the

virtues of the Highlanders, which, from this period,

began to decline. The country, no longer awed by the

presence of the sovereign, fell into anarchy ;
the chief.

tains extended their authority, began to form factions,

and to foment divisions and hostile feuds between con.

tending clans; and the laws were either too feeble to

bind them, or they were too remote from the seat of

government to be restrained from their excesses with-

out a strong military power. Hence sprung those evils

which Jong disgraced the country, and disturbed the

peace of iU inhabitants. Robbery or plunder, provided

it was practised on another clan, was countenanced,

and the robber protected : the reprisals of the other

clan increased the feud, and the quarrel was often

handed from one generation to another, through many

ages. Thus the genius of the people was greally al-

fered ; and, instead of the heroes of Oasian, celebrated

for their exalted virtues, a lawless banditti made their

appearance, divested of honour, of every characteristic

of their ancestors, except the feudal attachment and

clanship, which gave so much scope and power to their

predatory incursions. But, since the abolition of the

feudal system, and the regular establishment of the

laws, by which safety and property is secured to the

vassal, the genius of the people begins to shine forth

in its genuine colours, decorated with the lustre of

their ancient virtues. Justice, hospitality, generosity,

benevolence, and friendship, are no where more culti-

vated than in the Highlands of Scotland. The Cale-

donians have always been addicted to poetry and rau-

sic; and the poems of Ossian, if authcniie, are a sfrcng

proof of their proficiency in the poetical art. Even at

this day, notwithstanding the disadvantages they labour

under, the most illiterate of either sex frequently dis-

cover a genius for poetry, which often breaks forth in

SCOT LAN.
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the mo«t natural and imple •traiiit, wLen love, (frief,

joy, or any other itibject of •oiinr, dem«n«U it. When
their work in over, and when the weather doea nut
permit the uauni labuura of the field, ettpeciaily in the
long wintcr-nijfhCa, they devote a portion of their time
to the tale and the sonar. TLe former of theie compo-
sitinna is of the romance kind, composed by the bards
of ancient times, and handed down by tradition. Of
old, it was the office of the bards to sin^ to the harp
the tales of their own composition, and every chieftain

retained one of those in his family. Since the extinc-

tion of that order, the Gaelic poems and tales are in a
great measure Ivst or adulterated. The genius and
charnrter of the Gaelic poetry is well known: tender,
beautiful, sublime, and wild, as the scenes which it

celebrated.

" The language of the Highlanders is still the
Gaelic, which has been secured to them by their
mountains and almoHt impregnable fastnesses, amidxt
the revolutions which have agitated the rest of the
island, and produced the mixed and varied language
of the low country. To a stranger, the Gaelic is harsh
and disagreeable, from its numerous quiescent conso>

nants, and the guttural pronunciation; but, when tho-

roughly understood, it is found to be highly expres-

sive, containing a great variety of inflexions; to be
harmonious, and, though strong and masculine, yet

well suited to tender expressions. In the more an-
cient times, the harp was the chief instrument of mu-
sic; its simplicity suited the mildness of their manners;

and its wild notes were well adapted to the poetical

effusions of the bards. In a later period, when the

quarrels of the chieftains embroiled them in a state of

almost constant warfare, tlie harp yielded to the bag-
pipe, an instrument of the most warlike kind, which
still continues to be used. The dress of the High-
landers is different from that of the other parfs of the

country, bearing a great resemblance to that of the

ancient Romans, and is undoubtedly more picturesque

and beautiful than the formal, stiff, close, habit of the

English, and the Europeans in general. It consists of

a short jacket or coat, of tartan or woollen cloth,

woven in squares of various colours, in which red,

green, and blue, are the chief. The J'eil-beg or kilt

is a sliort petticoat of the same stuff", reaching to the

knee; and the hose or short stockings are wove in

diamond figures of red and white, and tied under the

knee with garters. They have generally a pouch, made
nf the skin of n ^.crr, fox, or other animal, bRngiiifj

before, to keep their tobacco and money, and this part

of their dress is often ornamented with silver buttons

and tassels. Their plaid is also of tartan, consisting of

twelve or thirteen yards of cloth, wrapt round them in
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the most graceful manner, fastened round the middle
by a belt, fulling to the knees behind, and fastened
by a broach or silver pin to the top of the left shoulder.

This was ol^en their tmly covering, both within doors,

and when o!>liged to repose in the fields. The truiit

or trete$, which are a sort of tnrtan pantaloons, were
worn by the gentry, instead of the kilt. They gene-
rally ndected to have their dress of the colour of the

heath on which they reposed, probably from a prin-

ciple of security in' the time of war, or that they may
not bo discovered while they lie in the heaths waiting
for their game. Their ancient arms were the broad
Mword and target, Lochaher axes, (now only used by
the town-guard of Edinburgh,) and a dirk, (short dag-

ger,) to which, before the act of parliament for disarm-

ing the Hiahlanders, in 1748, the pistol stuck in the

girdle had been addt'd.

" The amusements of the Highlanders are of a

manly nature, every game being gained by feats of

dexterity or strengtii. They have many superstitions,

which, however, are fast wearing away with their an-

cient n. iiers.

" In many placas the funeral-dances are kept up, and
certain festivals are regularly kept. The cottages are

generally miserable habitations. They are built of
round stones, cemented with alternate layers of turf,

thatched with sods, and often with heath : these are

sometimes, but not always, divided by a wicker parti-

tion into two apartments, in the smallest of which the

cattle and poultry lodge, and the other serves as the

sitting and sleeping-room of the whole family. In the

middle of this room i.8 a fire, over which is suspended
a hook, to sustain the pot for cooking their victuals.

There is generally a hole in the roof to let out the

smoke; but, ns this is not directly over the fire, on ac-

count of the rain, very little of the smoke finds its way
to that aperture, but spreads through the whole hut to

the door. 'At home,' says Buchannan, 'they lie on

the ground, having under them fern or heath, (covered

(with a sheet or blanket,) the latter laid with the roots

undermost, so that it is almost equal to feathers for

softness, but far more healthful. They affect this hard

way of sleeping ; and if, at any time, they come into

other places of the country where there is better ac-

commodation, they pull the coverings off' tlieir beds,

and lie down upon them wrapped in their plaids, lest

they should be spoiled by this barbarous effeminacy,

as they call it.' Their food is as simple as their man-

ners, being cuicily u;il uica', iiiilk, &r. wiih a sheep, or

a quantity of beef, for a mart at Christmas, which the

poorest cottager always endeavours to procure. Before

the introduction of sheep-farming, the inhabitants were

at no loss for employment} but that practice, which
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converJed many small farms into one extensive sheep-

walk, threw many families out ol their usual line of

life, and forced them to emigrate. Many thousands,

in consequence, departed from their native homes, and,

disposing of their all to procure a passage to America,

left their country never to return. Those who remain,

have of late years beguu to apply themselves to learn-

ing, agriculture, and especially to commerce, for which

their country, indented with arms of the sea and navi-

gable lakes and rivers, is peculiarly favourable. Cattle

is the staple commodity of the country ; but it pro-

duces grain sufficient for the inhabitants, even allow-

ing for the immense quantity used in the manufacture

of whisky, of which spirit they are rather too fond

;

perhaps it may, in some measure, be necessary to coun-

teract the bad effects of a moist atmosphere, and a low

and poor diet. The general character of the High-

landers is excellent : they are quick and penetrating,

anxious after knowledge, and exceedingly docile
;
they

are active, persevering, industrious, and economical;

remarkably bold and adventurous; and are esteemed

the. best soldiers and sailors in the British army and

navy. They are generally of the middle size, mus-

cular, and well made. Their countenance is open, and,

if the science of physiognomy may be trusted, the vir-

tues of their life are well delineated in their face. To

this general character there are, no doubt, numerous

exceptions; and many are to be found in the High-

lands without a single lineament of the picture we

have drawn. The Highlanders are only beginning to

avail themselves of their mines, their woods, their wool,

and their fisheries ; and there is every reason to sup-

pose, that, by continuing their exertions, with due en-

couragement from government, the Highlands will

soon become one of the most valuable districts of the

British isles.

« Throughout the whole Highlands there are various

songs sung by the women to suitable airs, or plftyed on

musical instruments, not only on occasions of merri-

ment and diversion, but also during almost every kind

of M'ork which employs more than one person, such as

milking cows, watching the folds, fulling of cloth,

grinding of corn with the hand-mill, hay-making, and

reaping" of corn. These songs and tunes re-animate

(or a time the drooping labourer, and make him work

with redoubled ardour. In travelling through^ the

Highlands in the season of autumn, the sounds of little

bands of music on every side, joined to a most romantic

scenery, has a very pleasing effect on the mind of a

stranger. The favourite instrument of the Scotch mu-

aiciaiis is the bagpipe, introduced into Scotland, at a

very early period, by the Norwegians. The large bag-

pipe is the instrument of the Highlanders for war, for
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marriage, for funeral-processions, and other great oc-

casions. A certain species of this wind-music rouses

the native Highlander in the same way that the sound

of the trumpet does the war-horse, and even produces

effects little less marvellous than those recorded of the

ancient music. At the battle of Quebec, in April, 1760,

while the British troops were retreating in great con-

fusion, the general complained to a field-officer of

Fraser's regiment, of the bad behaviour of bis corps:

'Sir,' answered he with warmth, 'you did wrong in

forbidding the pipes to play this morning; nothing en-

courages Highlanders so much in a day of action. Nay,

even now they would be of use.' ' Let them blow,

then,' replied the general, ' if it will bring back the

men.' The pipes were ordered to play a favourite mar-

tial air, and the Highlanders, the moment they heard

the music, returned and formed with alacrity in the

rear."

Of the various anecdotes which serve to illustrate the

personal courage of the Highland soldiers, the follow-

ing are related in our " History of the French Revo-

lution, and the Wars produced by that memorable

event."

" The intelligence of Buonaparte's movements reach-

ed Brussels on the evening of the 15th of June, 1815,

at which time the Duke of Wellington and most of

his officers were at a ball given by the Duchess of

Richmond. Orders were immediately issued that the

garrison of Brussels should move out (6 meet the ene-

my; and, at the same time, the cavalry, artillery, and

guards, who were ata ioned at Enghien, were directed

to move in the same direction. Among the ^first to

muster in Brussels were the forty-second and ninety,

second Highland reffiments, which had become great

favourites in that city. They were so domesticated in

the houses where they were quartered, that it was uo

uncommon thing to see a Highland soldier taking care

of the children, or keeping the shop, of his host. They

thus gained on the affections of the honest Flemings,

who had been so little accustomed to experience such

mildness and good behaviour in soldiers, that they

could not believe they would be a match for the fero.

cious troops of Buonaparte ; and they grieved to tliink

that men to whom they had become so attached should

be exposed to the almost certain destruction to which

they were marching. The Highlanders, however, soon

proved that, if they were gentle as lambs in their quar-

ters, liiey were fierce and uncojiiit:c-rab!e as lion* in

the field. They assembled with the utmost alacrity to

the well-known martial air, 'Come to me, and I will

give you flesh,'—an invitation to the wolf and to the

raven, for which they were going to prepare an ample

feast.
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" In the battle of Quatre Bras, a major of the forty-se-

rond Highland regiment choosing to fight on foot, in front
of his troops, had given his horse into the care of a little

drumnier-boy. After an obstinate conflict with the French
lancers and cuirassiers, and, after being repeatedly wounded,
he fell, from loss of blood, near a private named Donald
M'Inlosh, who received a mortal wound at the same mo-
ment. The drummer-lad had left the horse to assist Donald,
and a French lancer immediately seized the animal as a
fair prize. The dying Highlander, perceiving this move-
ment, exclaimed, in his national brogue, ' Hoot, mon, ye
manna tak that beast

: it beiangs to our captain here.' The
lancer, however, seized the reins, upon which Donald
loaded his musket, and shot him dead,—and then fell back
and expired.

"An officer of the cuirassiers, at this time, rode up to

the major, and, on perceiving him to be alive, stooped

from his horse to despatch him with his sabre : ilie major,

however, resolutely seized him by the leg, and, after a

short struggle, dragged him from the saddle. Another
lancer now galloped up, and endeavoured to relieve his

officer by spearing the major The latter, however, by
a sudden jerk, placed the Frenchman before him, so that

he received the fatal thrust below his cuirass, and in this

state remained lying upon his enemy, for nearly ten mi-
nutes, with his sabre in his hand. At length he raised

himself with difficulty, staggered a few paces, and then

fell dead on the field.

" A private of the forty-second regiment now came up,

and asked his major what assistance he could render him.
' None,' he replied, ' but that of loading your piece

and despatching me.' • But,' said the private, ' your eye
appears lively, and, if you could be removed to the

ninety-second, who are fighting at a short distance, I

think you might yet recover.' This proposal was agreed

to, aud the major was carried to the ninety-second, where
his intimate friend, Colonel Cameron, immediately ordered

him every assistance. While the men were placing him
ill a blanket, to carry him to the rear, the colonel exclaimed,

'God bless you; I must be oft":—the devils (ilie French
lancers) are at us again, and I must oppose them in per-

son.' He did so, and soon received a wound, which
stretched him lifeless on the bed of hi,nour.

" The reader will be gratified to learn that the Highland

major recovered, and is still alive, bearing the marks of

sixteen severe wounds received in this memorable battle,

besides a serious wound previously received at the siege

of Badajoz."

Ilistoitf.'] Scotland appears, from the concurrent testi-

monies of the best authors, to have beeir formerly inhabited

by different people. The Caledonians were probably the

first inhabitants ; the Picts undoubtedly wfere the Britons

who were forced northwards by the Belgic Gauls, about

lf>l. vot.. n.
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eighty years before the descent of Julius Caesar, and who,
fettjing in Scotland, were joined by great numbers of
their countrymen that were driven northwards by the Ro-
mans. The Scots most probably were a nation of adven-
turers from the ancient Scythians, who had served in the

armies on the continent, and, after subjugating the other

inhabitants, gave their own name to the country. The
tract lying southward of the Forth appears to have been
inhabited by the Saxons and by the Britons, who formed
the kingdom of Alcuith, the capital of which was Dum-
barton : but these people in process of time were subdued-
by the Scots.

It does not appear that the Caledonians, the ancient
Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, were attacked by any of
the Roman generals before Agricola, in the year 79. The
name of the prince he fought "ith was Galdus, whom
Tacitus calls Galgacus; and the history of that war is not
only transmitted with great -precision, but corroborated by
the remains of the Roman encampments and forts, raised

by Agricola in his march toward Dunkeld, the capital of
the Caledonians. The noble stand made by Galdus against

that general does honour to the valour of both people

;

and the sentiments of the Caledonian, concerning the free-

dom and independency of his country, appear to have
warmed the noble historian with the same generous passion.

Tacitus, howaver, evidently thought it for the honour of

Agricola to conceal some part of this war; for though he
makes his countrymen victorious, yet they appear to have

returned southward to the province of the Horesti, the

present county of Fife, without improving their advan-

tage.

Galdus, according to the Scotch historians, was the

twenty-iirsc king in a lineal descent from Fergus I., the

founder of their monarchy ; and though this genealogy has

been disputed, yet nothing can be more certain, from the

Roman histories, than that the Caledonians, or Scots,

were governed by a succession of bravu and wise princes,

during the abode of the Romans in Britain. Their gal-

lant resistance compelled Agricola himself, and, after

him, the Emperors Adrian and Severiis, to build two pre-

tentures, or walls, one between the Friths of Clyde and

Forth, and the other between the Solway-Frith and Tin-

mouth, to defend the Romans from the Caledonians and

Scots ;—a circumstance which evinces that the independ-

ence of the latter was never annihilated.

About the year 201, Christianity was introduced into

Scotland by Donald I. The Picts had at this time gained

a footing in Scotland : and> being often defeated bv the

ancient inhabitants, they joined the Romans against the

Scots and Caledonians, who were of the same origin, and

considered themselves as one people ; so that the Scottish

monarchy sufiPcied a temporary eclipse ; but it broke out

with augmented lustre under Fergus II., who recovered

12 E
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his crown ; and his successors gave many severe overthrows

to the Romans and Britons.

On the departure of the Romans from Britain in 448,

the Scots were a powerful nation, and, in conjunction

with the Picts, invaded the Britons; and, having forced

the Roman walls, drove them to the very sea, so that the

Britons applied to the Romans for relief; and in the letter

which ihey expressively called their groans, they state that

they had no alternative, but that of being swallowed up by

the sea, or perishing by the swords of the barbarians ; for

BO all nations were called who were not Romans, or under

the Roman protection.

Dongard was at this time king of Scotland : and it ap-

pears, from the oldest histories, that the succession to the

crown of Scotland continued in the family of Fergus, but

generally descended collaterally ; till the inconveniences

of that mode of succession were so sensibly felt, that it

gradually fell into disuse, and was at last/ settled in the

descending line.

About the year 796, the Scots were governed by Achaius,

a prince so highly respected, that his friendship was courted

by Charlemagne, and a league, offensive and defensive,

was concluded between them. The Picts still remained

in Scotland, as a separate nation, and were powerful

enough to make war upon the Scots, till about the year

843, when Kenneth Mac Alphin, king of Sootland, finally

subdued them, and obliged them to incorporate themselves

with their conquerors, by assuming their name, and adopt-

ing their laws. The successors of Kenneth Mac Alphin

maintained almost perpetual wars with the Saxons on the

south, and the Danes and other barbarous nations towards

the east; who, being masters of the sea, harassed the

Scots by powerful invasions. The latter, however, were

more fortunate than the English : for while the Danes were

erecting a monarchy in England, they were everywhere

defeated in Scotland, and eventually driven out of the king-

dom. The Saxon and Danish monarchs who then governed

England were not more successful against the Scots, who

maintained their independence, not only against foreigners,

but against their own kings, when they thought it endan-

gered. The feudal law was introduced among them by

Malcolm II.

Malcolm III., surnamed Canmore, from two Gaelic

words, which signify a large head, was the eighty-sixth

king of Scotland from Fergus I., the founder of the

monarchy; the forty-seventh from its restorer, Fergus II.,

and the twenty-second from Kenneth III., who subjugated

the kingdom of the Picts. He was a wise nnd magnani-

mous prince, and in no respect inferior to his cotemporary,

the Norman conqueror, with whom he was often at war.

He married Margaret, daughter to Edward, surnamed the

Outlaw, son to Edmund Ironside, king of England. By

the death of her brother, Edgar Alhcling, the Saxon right
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to the crown of England devolved upon the posterity »if

that princess, who was one of the wisest and worthiest

women of the age; and her daughter, Maud, or Matilda,

was accordingly married to Henry I. of England. Mal-

colm, after a glorious reign, was killed, with his son, at

the siege of Alnwick.

Malcolm III was succeeded by his brother Donald VII.,

and he was dethroned by Duncan 11., whose legitimacy

was disputed. Edgar, the son of Malcolm 111., who

was a wise and valiant prince, nest assumed the reins of

government; he was succeeded by Alexander 1., and,>

upon his decease, David I. ascended the throne.

David appears to have been one of the greatest princes

of his age, whether he be considered as a man, a warrior,

or a legislator. The noble actions he performed in the

service of his niece, the Empress Maud, in her competi-

tion with King Stephen for the English crown, give us the

highest idea of his virtues, as they could be the result

only of duty and principle. To him Henry 11., the great-

est prince of his age, owed his crown ; and his possessions

in England, joined to the kingdom of Scotland, raised the

power of David nearly to an tquahty with that of Eng-

land. His actions and adventures, and the resources he

always found in his own courage, prove him to have been

a hero of the first rank ; and the laws which he drew up

reflect immortal honour on his memory. They are said to

have been compiled under his inspection by learned men,

whom he assembled from all parts of Europe in his ni;ig.

nificent abbey of Melross. He was succeeded by liis

grandson, Malcolm IV, and he by William, surnamed,

from his valour. The Lion. William's son, Alexander II,,

was succeeded, in 1249, by Alexander HI., who was a

good king. He married, first, Margaret, daughter of

Henry 111. of England, by whom he had Alexander, the

prince who married the Earl of Flanders's daughter;

David, and Margaret, who married Hangowan, or, as

some call him, Erec, son of Magnus IV., king of Nor-
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way, who bore him a daughter named Margaret, com-

monly celled the Maid of Norway ; in whom King Wil-

liam's whole posterity failed ; and the crown of Scotland

returned to the descendants of David, earl of Huntingdon,

brother to King Malcolm IV. and King William.

Upon the demise of Alexander HI., John Baliol, who

was great-grandson to David, Earl of Huntingdon, by his

eldest daughter Margaret, and Robert Bruce, grandson to

the same Earl of Huntingdon by his youngest daughter,

Isabel, became competitors for the crown of Scotland.

Tho law.s of succession, which were not so well pstabi'shed

in Europe as they are at present, rendered the case very

diflicult. Both parties were almost equally matched in

interest ; but, after a confused interregnum of some years,

the nobility agreed in referring the decision to Edward 1.

of England, the most politic and ambitious prince of his
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age. He accepted the office of arbiter ; but having long
had an eye to the crown of Scotland, he revived some ob-
solete claims of its dependency upon that of England

;

and, finding that Baliol was disposed to hold it by that
disgraceful tenure, Edward awarded it to him; but after-
wards dethroned him, and treated him as a slave.

After this, Edward used many endeavours to annex the
Scottish crown to his own, and for a short time made
himself master of Scotland ; but the Scots were ready to
revolt against him on every favourable opportunity. Those
of them who were so zealously attached to the indepen-
dency of their country as to be resolved to hazard every
thing for it, were indeed but few, compared with those
in the interest of Edward and Baliol, which was the same;
and for some time they were obliged to temporise. Ed-
ward availed himself of their weakness and his own power.
He accepted of a formal surrender of ihe crown of Ba-
liol, to whom be allowed a pension, but detained him in

England, and sent every nobleman in Scotland, whom he
in the least suspected, to different prisons in or near Lon-
don. He then fo.ced the Scots to sign instruments of
their subjection to him, and barbarously carried off or de-
stroyed all the monuments of their history, and the evi-

dences of their independency, particularly the famous
prophetic stone, which is still to be seen in Westminster
Abbey.

These tyrannic proceedings, while they rendered the
Scots sensible of their subjugation, rekindled in their

breasts the flame of freedom ; and Edward, finding their

spirits were not to be broken, affected to treat them on a

footing of equality with his own subjects, by piojecting a

union, the chief articles of which have subsequently taken
place between the two kingdoms. The Scotch patriots

treated this project with disdain, and united under the

brave William Wallace to expel the English. In executing
this scheme, Wallace performed actions that entitled him
to etc nal renown ; but his popularity excited apprehen-
sions in some of the Scotch nobility, who began to sus-

pect that he had an eye upon the crown, especially after

he had defeated the Earl of Surry, Edward's viceroy of
Scotland, in the battle of Stirling, and had reduced the

garrisons of Berwick and Roxburgh, and was declared by
the states of Scotland their protector. Their jealousy

operated so far, that they formed violent cabals against the

brave Wallace. Edward, upon this, once more invaded
Scotland, at the head of the most numerous and best-

disciphned army England had ever seen; for it consisted

of eighty thousand foot, three tboiisaiiH horsemen com-
pletely armed, and four thousand light-armed; and was
attended by a fleet to supply it with provisions. These,
besides the troops who joined him in Scotland, formed
an irresistible body; Edward, however, was obliged to

divide it, reserving the command of forty thousand of his I

best troops to himself. With these he attacked the Scotch
army under Wallace at Falkirk; while their disputes ran so
high, that the brave protector was deserted by Gumming
the most powerful nobleman in Scotland, and at the head
of Ihe best division of his comitrymen. Wallace, whose
troops did not exceed thirty thousand, being thus betrayed,
was defeated with immense loss, but made an orderly re-
treat, during which he found means to have a conference
with Robert Bruce, and to convince him of his error in
joining with Edward. Wallace still continued in arms,
and performed many gallant actions against the English •

but was betrayed into the hands of Edward, who basely
put him to death at London, as a traitor. Edward died
as he was preparing to renew his invasion of Scotland,
with a still more desolating spirit of ambition, after hav-
ing destroyed one hundred thousand of her inhabitants.

Bruce died soon after the battle of Falkirk, but not
before he had inspired his son, who was a prisoner at large
about the English court, with the resolution of vindicating
his own rights, and the independence of his country. Ac-
cordingly he escaped from London, and with his own hand
killed Gumming, for his attachment to Edward; and, after
collecting a few patriots, among whom were his own four
brothers, he assumed the crown, but was defeated by the
English at the battle of Methven. After his defeat, he
fled with one or two friends to the western isles of Scot-
land, where his fatigues and si fferings were only exceeded
by the courage with which he and his few friends bore
them. Though his wife and daughters were sent prisoners
to England, where the best of his friends, and two of his
brothers, were put to death, yet such was his persevering
spirit, that he recovered all Scotland, excepting the castle
of Stirling, and improved every advantage that was given
him by the dissipated conduct of Edward H., who raised
an army more numerous and better appointed than that of
his father, to make a total conquest of Scotland. It is

said, that it consisted of one hundred thousand men,
though this is supposed to be an exaggerated computation

;

however, it is admitted, that the army of Bruce did not
exceed thirty thousand ; b6t all of them veterans, who had
been bred up in a detestation of tyranny.

Edward, who was not deficient in point of courage, led
his army towards Stirling, then besieged by Bruce, who
had judiciously chosen a camp near Bannockburn. The
principal officers under Edward were, the Eails of Glou-
cester, Hereford, Pembroke, and Sir Giles Argenton.
Those under Bruce were his own brother. Sir Edward,
who, next to himself, was reckoi.ed to be the best knight
in Scotland

; his nephew, Randolph, Earl of Murray; and
the young Lord Walter, high-steward of Scotland. Ed-
ward's attack of the Scotch army was exceedingly furious

and required all the courage and firmness of Bruce and
his friends to resist it; which they did so effectually, that

m
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Ihey Raini'ii one of the most complete virtoiici tliat is ri--

cordi-a ill history. Tho great K>»s ot the KiiRhsli f.ll upon

the bravest pnrt o( their troops, mIio were Ud on by Kd-

ward in person against Uriice himself. Tlio Scotliijh

writers make tlie loss of* tho Knglish to amount to fifty

thousand men. There certiiiiily never wiis a more total

defeat, though the conquerors lost about four thousand.

The flower of the Knglisli nobility were either killed or

taken prisoners. Their camp, which was immensely rich,

and calculated rather for the purpose of a triumph than a

campaign, fell into the hands of the Scots ; ami Kdward

himself, with a few followers, were pursued by Douglas

to the gttles of Berwick, whence he escaped in a fishing-

boat, 'i'his memorable bulllo happened in the year l;JU.

The remainder of lloberi's reign was a series of bril-

liant successes ; and so well did his nobility understand

the principles of liberty, that, in a letter which they sent

to tho pope, tliey acknowledged that they had set asiife

IJaliol for debasing the crown, by holding it of luigland

;

and that they would do the same by IJohert, if he should

make a similar attempt. Robert, huving thus delivered

Scotland, sent his brother lidward to Ireland, at the head

of an army, with which he conquered the greatest pnrt of

that kingdom; but, by exposing himself too much, he was

killed. Robert, before his death, made nn advantageous

peace with England, and .!uhI in 1.*)'28, with the chniacler

of behig the greatest hero of the age.

David II., the son and successor of Robert Bruce, was

a virtuous prince ; but his abilities, both in war and peace,

were eclipsed by Edward III. of England, whose sister he

married. Edward, who was as anxious as any of his pre-

decessors to effect the conquest of Scotland, espoused

the eiuse of Baliol, »<>« of Baliol the original competitor.

Hfs progress was at first amazingly rapid ; and he md

Edward defeated the royal party in many sanguinary bat-

tles ; but Baliol wa% at last driven out ol his usurped king-

dom by the Scotch patriots. David had the misfortune

to be taken prisoner by the I'-nglish at the battle of Dur-

ham; and, after remaining above eleven years in captivity,

paid one hundred thousand marks for Ins ransom, and

died without issue in the year 137 '•

The crown of Scotland now devolved to the family of

Stuart, by its head having bern married to the daughter

of Hubert I. The first king of that name was Robert II.,

a wise and brave prince. He was succeeded by Ins son

Robert HI., whose age and infirmities disqualified him

from reigning ; so that he was obliged to trust the govcrn-

meiit to ilia brother, the Diikr of AUi.ioy, an ambiiious

prince, who seems to have had an intention to procure the

crown for his own family. Robert, upon this, attempted

to send his second son to France ; but he was ungenerously

intercepted by Henry IV. of England ; and, after sufTer-

ing a long captivity, lit procured his liberty by the pay-
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ment of an exorbitant ransom. Dining the imprisonment

of James in England, tho mililaiy glory of the Scots was

carricd*lo its greatest height in France, 'vhcre they inp.

ported that tottering monarchy against ICnglniid, and then

generals obtained some of the first titles of the kingdom.

James, the first of that name, nptm his return to Scot-

land, discovered great talents for governmeni, enaeted

many wise laws, and was beloved by the people. He h;td

received an excellent education in England duimg tlm

reigns of Henry IV. and V., where he saw the IViidiil

system relinud frcm many of the iiiipei fictions which still

adhered to it jn his own kingdom; ho determined, llifie-

fore, to abridge the overgrown power of the nobles, ami

to recover sucle lands as had been uiijuslly wrested fioiu

the crown during his minority and the preceding re\f,\\t.

Tho execution of these dosigns, however, was so disugicr-

able to some of the nobles, that thvy <nnsed him to he

murdered in his bed, in the forty-fourth year of his age.

A long minority succeeded; but James H. would pro-

bably have equalled the greatest of his ancestors, boili in

warlike and civil virtues, had he not been 'suddenly killed

by the accidental bursting of a cannon, in the thirlicili

year of his age, as he was besieging the castle of Rox-

burg, which was defended by the English.

The character of James HI. is stained by suspicion, in-

dolence, and an immoderate atti'chment to women ; and lii;>

turbulent reign was closed by a rebellion of his subjects,

in which he was slain in battle in 14KH, aged thirty-five.

His son, James IV., was the most accomplished prince

of the age : naturally generous and brave, he loved ning-

nificence, delighted in war, and was eager to obtain fame.

He encouraged and protected the commerce of his snh-

jects, ao that they greatly increased in riches; and the

court of James, at the time of his marriage with the

daughter of Henry VII, of England, was splendid and re-

spectable. This alliance, however, did not cure him of his

predilection for the French, in whose cause he rashly en-

tered, and was killed, with the flower of his nobility, by

the English, in the battle of I'lodden, anno ir}\3, and the

fortieth year of his age.

The iniiionty of his son, James V., was long and lur-

biilent; and, when he grew up, he successively maniiii

two French ladies ; the first being daughter to the King of

France, and the latter of the house of (Juise. He insti-

tuted the court of session, enacted many salutary laws,

and greatly promoted the trade of Scotland, parlieiihuly

the working of the mines. At this time the baluiue <it

power was so equwlly noisfd l)f*lwe<-n the roiil( iidinj

princes of Europe, that .lames's friendship was coiiiIkI

by the pope, the emper»ir, the king of France, and liis

uncle Henry VHI. of England; from all of whom he re-

ceived magnilicent presents. But James took litile sliaie

in foreign afl'airs; he seemed rather to unitatc his prtde-
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tesiiorit in iluir ntteniptii t„ hiimblo tlin iiohilily ; nnd (lie
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ilorliiiu's of (he n-r.inimliou lit'Kiiiiiing |„ !,« proiiiiKatcd
in Sc.iliinit, ho pcrnniiid, ii( (hi> iniiiiKntion of (ho chrgy,
u nliKiini!! pmocnlion ; (hough ii i, grnerully ht-h.-vot^

(hal, liiiii hf liv.d h)ng.-r, ho would hiivo nci/.-d nil (h«
.•hnnli-i»v<iuu.», mi inii(n(ion of lUntv. Ilnving iiligh(o(l

Minic fiifinlly ovordiict iimdc (o him liy (lu« king of Kiig-

laiitl, 1111(1 (hnthy given griii( iinihnigo (o (hiK piinrr, «

wiir Inoko on( hciweeii (liciii. A lingo iiiniy, nndor (he

I'omuiiinil of iho Dnko of Norfolk, oiKorcil Stodiind, nml
laviigod (ho coiinliy noi(h of (ho 'rwooil. Afioi (liiN mIioi(

oxpoiliiion, (lio Knglish iiiiny iidioil lo Unwuk. Upon
(hit (ho king of Scodinul »oii( (on (houmtnii men (o (ho wun-
i.iii hoi (JOIN, who oiKoioil Kiigliiiiil IK Solwiiy hiih, uml
111- liiiiisolf followed III n .siniill diiKiinio roiiily (o join

limn. lliK ho Mion nf((;r giive gniK olVenrc (o (hn iiobi-

liiy iind iho iinny, liy iinpnidenlly depriving (heir geneinl,

I,(lid Maxwell, of \m I'oninimHion, iiml i.onfeiiiii|;{ (ho

(oinniiind on Dlivor Sineliiir, ii priviKo gendeniun, who
was his fiivouii(o. The ininy were no innoli diKguiKed with

ilii^ aUorulion, '(lm( (hey woio ready (o ili»hund, when n

small body of l'^igli«th envniry iippeiired, iiol exceeding

live hundioil. A panic »oi/ed (ho Scoioh, who imiiiedi>

aicly (ook (olliglu, smpponiiig (heniNtlvoN (o be uKuckod by

iIr' wh(dc body of (he, Kiighdh unny. The I'lnglmh horse,

seeing (liein tk'o willi Nihil prieipitiidon, eloxely punned
thcin, and iiiew giciK iiniiihorN, (aking neven IoiiIn, (wo
hundred griitlenieii, and eiglK hundred Noldiem, prmoiiers,

wilh (wen(y-foiir picceii.of ar(illery.

ThiH diMn»(er so nineh urt'ocied Jiinie.i, (hat i( threw him

into a fit uf iliiiciiN, of wliicli lie died on tho I4tli of De-

eonibor, \.Wi, leaving iho (liroiio to iiia douglitcr Mary,
who WHS thou an infniil.

The beauty, iinprudoiuo, and niiafortunoii, of Mary, ars

iiliko fiunoiiN in history. During her minoii(y, she inar>

lied tho dauphin, aftorwnixli Fiaiiuis II. of Franco, and wa»
ealled lo (ho throne of hor nnoestors wliilo n widow. She
then niurried her eousiii goniniii, Lord Ournloy, who wai
eriiolly niurdorod. Tho ooiiseipioiii o of hii death, and of
her iniirriugo wiili Dodiwoll, who was eonsidored iih \m
ininderer, was lui insurroetion of her Niibjoots, from whom
she tied into I'jighuid, w here she w as iingoneroiisly detnined

u priaoner for oighteon yours ; and nftorwariU, on iniKivei

of stato-polioy, behrnded by queen l^li/iibeth, in l.\H7, in

(he for(y-»ix(li yonr of her age.

Mary's son, Jainos VI. of Scodiind, siieccoded, in right

of his doseeiK from Homy VII., upon tho death of queen
l''li/nboth, to tho Knglinli crown, iifiir .showing conai>

derahir abilities in (he govorinneiK of Scotland. Thia
iini(m of die (wo crowns dosdoyod (ho iiidepiiidoncy, ai it

inipovoriMhed (ho people, of Soodand j for (ho seat of goverii-

nieiit being removed to I'.ngland, (heir trade was chocltod,

their agriculture neglected, and their gentry obliged to

seek for bread in other countriea. Janios, af(cr a aplendid,

but troubluNomu, reign over his throe kingdoms, loft thoni

in l()'j.'>, to Ilia son, tho unfortunate Charlvs 1.

Dining (ho (isurpa(ion of Oliver Cromwell, ond in lii«

successive reigns, Scodand coiKinued lo poaicia a dii<

tinct parliament ; but, nt tho aucceaaion of queen Anne,

(ho Sco(s, being ofl'erod (heir own (ermt, agreed to tli«

union as it now stands ; since whicli time (he liiatory of

Scotland is inseparably connected with that of KngUnd.

ClIAPTEH XXIV.

SCOTTISH ISI.KS.

T,ili'ISIC isles consist of throe clusters, the llebridits,

or Western Isiands; (he Oikiioys; and die Isles of Slie(>

Uiid; to each of which we kIiuII assign a distinct section.

SECTION I.

THE IIKIUMDHS.

TiiKsK islands are situate on the nordi-west coast of

Scodand, between lifty-llve and finyiiiiie degrees of nordi

latitude, and are supposed iiltoiredicr (o amount to nearly

Mil. vol. II.

throe hundred ; liut only a few of tlieni are dcaerving no-

tico, viz. (hose of Hute, Arran, Isla, Jura, Mull, I-colm-

kill, Siutfa, and llirtu, or St. Kilda.

JSd'i'i'., si(iia(o at (ho distance of two miles from tho

shore of Cowall, in Argylesliire, is about fourteen iiiilea

in length, uiid from two and a half lo five in breadth, and

contains thirty-live thousand eigh( hundred and forty

acres. 'I'lie coiintty rises into small hills, and is higlinat

at the south end. The shore appeara to have encroached

on tho sea, as, half n mite from the present rise of tida

iiilunil, arc bcda of coral, and shells mingled with sea*

12 F
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weed. The inhabitints ire much exposed to wind and

rain ; but ihe air is temperate, and snow seldom lies on

the ground. A considerable portion of the land on the

eastern side is cultivated, and many of the fields are in-

closed. The island is destitute of coal ;
yet much lime is

burnt, and shipped at a cheap rate for Greenock and Port

Glasgow. There are several lochs in the island, each of

which has its river.

Rothsay, the c»,JJtal, is a small well-built town, on the

north-eastern part of the island, containing about six hun-

dred houses. Much yarn is spun here by the female in-

habitants, and several manufactures, particularly of cot-

ton, have been recently introduced ; the fishery also gives

employment to many hands. The ancient castle, which is

the property of the Marquis of Bute, is now in ruins, and

so completely covered with ivy, that little of the walls

can be seen. Mount Stewart, a «jat of the marquis,

stands on an eminence in the south-east extremity of the

island.

Arran, seven miles distant from the Island of Bute,

and five from the shores of Cantyre, is twenty miles long,

by a breadth of from six to ten, and comprises one hun-

dred and four thousand two hundred acres. The popula-

tion, said to amount to nearly five thousand two hundred,

is distributed chiefly along the coast, the interior being

rendered uninhabitable by vast and barren mountains.

One of these, called GaoiUbheimi, or the Mountain of

Winds, is composed of immense piles of moor-stone, in

form of woolpacks, clothed only with lichens, and inha-

bited by eagles and ptarmigans. This island has four

rivers and several lakes, abounding with salmon, eels, &c.

The climate is very severe, snow lying for many weeks

in winter, and the wind* being extremely violent In

summer, however, the air is very salubrious, and many

invalids resort hither to drink goats' milk. The land near

the shores is tolerably fertile, but all the farms are open,

inclosures not having yet been introduced. A number of

black cattle and sheep are fed in the pastures and on the

mountains ; and about five or six hundred of the former

are annually exported, together with kelp, butter, cheese,

nets, wool, and fish. Numerous monuments, and some

<r!ruidical remains, are found on the islafid, where the in-

habitants still retain traditions of Fingal, the son of Cum-

hal, and father of Ossian; and caves which bear his

name are still shewn. One of the caverns is one hundred

and twelve feet long, and thirty high, narrowing to the top

like a Gothic arch. Brodwick Castle is seated on an

eminence amid flourishing plantations, above a small bay

open to the east, is now modernized, and is the residence

of the agent of the Duke of Hamilton, who is the chief

proprietor of the island. The village of Lamloch, six

miles from Brodwick Castle, has a beautiful harbour in

the ''orm of a crescent, secured on the east by a lofty

GEOGRAPHY. [part iv.

cognominal island, consisting of one vast mountain, co-

vered mostly with heath, but in parts affording pasture,

and admitting of tillage. The Cock of Arran, towards the

northern extremity of the island, is a noted landmark.

IsLA, situate between fifty-five degrees thirty-eight mi-

nutcs and fifty-six degrees of north latitude, and between

five degrees fifty-six minutes and six degrees twenty-five

minutes of west longitude, is about eighteen miles in length

by fifteen in breadth, and contains one hundred and fifteen

thousand two hundred acre*. The coast is rocky, but

has many small bays. J.och-in-daal is a good harbour,

formed by a spacious inlet of the sea on the southern side,

which nearly meets another from the west. The number

of fresh-water lakes is very considerable, and springs

abound in every part. The face of the island is hilly, but

the hills are of no great elevation. The soil in many

parts is good; and near Freeport, on the northern side,

are abimdance of rock and pit marl, which form an ex-

cellent manure. Wheat is grown in inclosures; and a

quantity of flax, which, after being made into yarn, is sold

out of the island. In the neighbourhood of Freeport are

mines of lead, tl\e veins of which run to the surface, and

contain a considerable quantity of copper. The veins are

of various thickness, the branches numerous, and con-

duct to large bodies, which, however, are quickly ex-

hausted. The lead-ore is good ; and th? copper-ore yields

about thirty-three per cent, of metal. Forty ounces of

silver are extracted from each ton of ore. At a short

distance from these mines are vast strata of the species

of iron called bog-ore, of the concrete kind ; and vitriolic

mundic is found beneath it. Quicksilver has occasionally

been found in the moors. Near Killarow is the seat of

Mr. Campbell, the proprietor of the island, above Loch-

in-daal ; in which loch, ships of three hundred tons can

ride in perfect security. In Loch-guirm, a shallow lake,

four miles in circumference, in the north-east part of Isia,

on a small island, are the ruins of a fort of the Macdo-

nalds, formerly lords of the isles. On another island, in

Loch Finlagan, a narrow lake about three miles in circuit,

are some remains of a palace of these sovereigns, and a

chapel, together with a stone, on which they used to stand,

after the manner of the Scandinavians, at their coronation.

In another islagd, called Illan-na-Coille, or the Island of

Council, contiguous to the preceding, the council was

assembled, and thirteen judges sat to determine differ-

ences among the subjects. Great numbers of cattle are

reared on the island, and about two thousand head are an-

nually exported ; sheep have been recently introduced, and

are now numerous. Weazels, otters, and hares, are found

on the island ; as are also eagles, falcons, black and red

game, ptarmigans, goosanders, wild geese, and herons.

Vipers swarm in the heaths; and the lakes contain varioui

species of fish.
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About one thousand of ti.e inhabitant, are cn.ployed in
.vorkn.g the mine, and i„ f.,l,i„g: „„ ,„.^„^ J
cullun,t», gentlemen, sub-tenant,. and servants The
people are ten.perate in their habits, fond of music and
dancing, and exceedingly hospitable to strangers
JuuA, the most rugged of the Hebrides, i, separated

from 1.1. by a strait about ten miles long, and from half a
mile to two miles broad. Its length is ,wenty-,ix miles.
Its meai, breadth about six; and it is said to contain one
hundred and one thousand one hundred and twenty acres
This island is composed rhielly of mountains and inter"
vening lakes

; a portion of ,he south, and the eastern part
near the sen, alone admitting „f cultivation. On the'
western side is a ridge of mountains running along the
coast; and those called the Paps tower so high above the
rest, that they are distinguishable from a considerable
distance at sea. They are composed of vast stones,
slightly covered with various lichens near the base bul
naked above, and unconnected with each other. From the
west side of one of them, called Bein-an-air, or the Moun-
tain of Gold, runs a narrow strip of rock, terminating in the
sea, winch has every appearance of a bad of lava, formed
at a period when some volcanic eruption filled up the fis-
sures below, and formed the raised bed which now exists

Jura contains several rivulets, springs, and lakes- of
the springs, the Toubir in Lechkin, or the Well in 'the
Stony Steep, is remarkable for its singular lightness The
Bay «f Meill on the eastern side, is highly picturesque.
It IS defended by islets, which allow but a narrow entrance
north and south; and has about three fathoms and a half
of water. Loch Tarbet on the west coast is a deep inlet
of the sea, studded with rocks and islets, but possesses
safe anchorage for vessels even of eight hundred tons.
Ihere is also good anchorage-ground on each side of the
island.

The ordinary return for corn sowed on this island is
no more than three or four for one; butoata and potatoes
are grown in a sufficient quantity for the consumption
of the inhabitants. The only fruits are sloes and the
berries of the mountain-ash, with which the natives acidu-
late thnr whisky. About one hundred horses are annu-
ally exported, together with three or four hundred head
of black cattle, and some sheep and goats. A worm,
called the ////aw, is here very mischievous, eating into
the skin in the same manner as the fmia infernalis
of Linn»us, and causing acute pain. The remedy used
IS a poultice of cheese and honey. Necessity, the parent
of invention, has instructed the natives in flie use of dif-
ferent productions of the island. I'rom the young heath
they brew ale. and distil spirituous liquor; and various
vegetable substances yield them dyes. The tops of heath
boiled afford a yellow; the roots of the white water-lily a
dark brown; those of the yellow water-iris a black; and

O 1» K.
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the galium verum a fine red, not inferior to that extracted
from madder.

The inhabitants are more healthy than those of Jura,
and longevity is common. Martin, in his description of
the VVeitern Isles, asserts, that one Gillour Macrain, who
died in this island in the reign of Charles I., had kept
Christmas one hundred and eighty times in his own house;
and this remarkable fact was confirmed by Mr. Pennant
on his tour.

Mull, separated from Argyleshire by the Sound of
Mull, a narrow strait, twenty-two miles in length, and
from one to two in breadth, is a large island, thirty miles
long, and from fifteen to twenty-eight brund. The south,
west, and northern coasts are deeply indented with bays]
three of which project far inland. The interior is moun-
tainous, and covered with heath. In many places along
the coast the rocks are basaltic, and assume a regular co-
lumnar appearance. Excellent coal has been discovered
in some places, under a stratum of basaltes; but, owing
to the badness of the roads, and the want of a spirit of
adventure in the proprietors, this source of wealth is

neglected. The island is divided into four parishes, and
is generally so rocky as to present little surface capable
of cultivation. The parish of Torosay contains several
woods, usually cut for making charcoal, and makes from
ninety to a hundred tons of kelp per annum. In the
mountains are some red deer. In this district stands the
village of Tobermory, or Tobermory Bay. at the north
end of Mull Sound. The bay is a fine circular basin, well
sheltered, and of moderate depth. The village was built
by the British Society for the encouragement of the fish-

eries. Upon a bold headland projecting into the sea, on
the east coast, stands Dowart Castle, formerly the seat of
the M'Leans. proprietors of one-half of the island ; but the
greatest part of it is now in ruins. The parish of Kilni-
liian annually makes from one hundred and seventy to one
hundred and eighty tons of kelp. The oats cultivated
yield but three for one. In the joint parishes of Kil-
vieuen and Kilfinvachan, coal and free-stone are found,
and sheep have been recently introduced. The exports'
of Mull, besides kelp, consist of about one thousand five

hundred head of black cattle. Agriculture has but little

encouragement from the soil of the island, and is in the
most wretched state. At Balphetrish. in this island, is

the Ringing Stone, seven feet long, six broad, and four
and a half thick, of a dull grey colour, spotted with stars

of black mica; when struck, it yields a sound like brass
or cast iron. In Loch Scricban, a glen near Ardlan Head
are numerous basaltic columns, some erect, others bend-
ing as if under a superincumbent weight, with lava and
vitrified matter. At the extremity of the glen is also a
rock of lava with recumbent pillars of basalt, which on
one side reach the summit of the rock.

ill
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l-coLM-KiLL, or the Cell of Colun.b. i. one of the

„.o.t celebrated i.l.nd. among the Hebr.de,. It ,. «luate

on the .outh.we.t of Mull, from which .t ..separated by

a narrow channel. It is about three miles long, by one

in breadth, and contains about three hundred and eighty

inhabitants, of whom three hundred and th.r.y l.ve .n a

small village of sixty houses. The western part .s rocky,

the middle elevated, but extremely fertile; the eastern,

flat, cultivated and productive. On the '""'h-w^est is a

sm II bay with a pebbly beach. St. Columb landed h re

from IreUnd in the year 565, and is said to have erected

various religious edifices, the ruins of which yet remain^

Asearly asUie beginning of the seventh century, this island

became the seat of the regular clergy of the order of St.

Columb, and so co.itinued till the Keformat.on O the

monastely founded here. St. Columb was the t.rst abbot.

He and his successors had a jurisdiction over all the n.o-

nasteries which branched from this ; and according o Bed .

"this abbot presbyter, governor of the island, not only

possessed power over all these and the whole provmce

but held subject to h. jurisdiction, by an uncustomary

privilege, even the bishops then.selves." An inclosed ce-

•ne erv! here, contains the tombs of forty-eight kings n

Sc2d. four of Ireland, eight of Norway, and one of

F . ce. who chose this spot for their place o sepul ur

a, oiuch from its reputed sanctity as from a tradition wh h

"rlrly existed, that « seven years before the end „f the

^^rld a deluge shall overwhelm ail countries; the s a at

le tide shall cover Ireland, and the Green Headed s a
;

but Columba's isle shall swim above the flood Of the

tolbs themselves some vestiges still remain, but t e m-

riptions are entirely obliterated. North of t e inc ost^

lies the cathedral, in form of a cross; the '-g^*^ "^
^^

to west is one hundred and fifteen feet; the breadth twen j-

three tielngth of the transept seventy. Over the centre

rhandsle tower, with windows of ci.fferent f.ms n.

each side. On the south side of the chancel are some

Gothic arches, supported by pillars, nine feet eight mches

Z, >ncludin the capital.
^V'^'' ^T TeT^el

cfcumference. The figures on the capitals «- -'-'-
^^

singular ; one in particular representing an angel rveigh^ng

o 'ouls The cathedral, built of granite, is yet almos

entire Two parallel walls of a covered way, abou

welve feet high and ten wide, extend from the sou.h-eas

corner to the sea. St. Oran's Chapel, envnoned b th

burial-ground, still likewise remains. Part of St. Mary s

Ch pe isinruins; but most of the cloisters are yet stan-

Tng, at the eastof which were the prdcnynd o&ce.
o
U.

abbot. The bishop's palace is a small edifice. Ih imv-

Lry-church is entire, but the cloisters are demolished

1 he abbey of this island were preserved the archives of

S otland, of w^ich many were destroyed at the Re or.na-

tion. and part were carried to Douay College, in France.

GEOGRAPHY. t''*""'
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Staff A. about seven miles distant from 1-colm-kill.

and equi-distant from the shore, of Mull, is about one

„,ile in length, and half a mile in breadth; and is noted

for the basaltic pillars which support the major part of the

i,lu„d, and for the magnificent spectacle afforded by the

Cave of Fingal, one of the most splendid works of na-

'"Tt is a curious tact, that, notuithslanding the contiguity

of this island to Mull and 1-colm-kill, it was unknown to

the world in general, and even to mo»t of the neighbour-

ing islanders, until near the cl.»e of the last century, when

Sir Joseph Banks, then on his voyage to Iceland, was in-

duced to sail thither. „ , . . -•

The basaltic pillars to which we have alluded, stand in

natural colonnades, mostly above fifty feet high, in the

south-western part of the island, upon a firm basis o solid

unshaken rock ; above these, the stratum which reaches to

the soil varies i« thickness, in proportion to the distribu-

tion uf the surface into hill and valley. '1 he pillars are of

three, four, and more sides, but the number of those with

five and six exceeds that of the others ; one of seven sides,

measured by Sir Joseph Banks, was four feet five niches

in diameter. „ . .u

On the west side of Staffa is a small bay, the spot

v,here boats usually land. In this neighbourhood occur,

the first group of pillars; they are small, and, instead o

being placed erect, are recumbent on their sides, and

fornfa segment of a circle. Further on is a small cave,

above which more pillars are seen, of somewhat larger

dimensions, which incline in all directions ;
in one place

in particular, a small group of them nearly resembles the

ribs of a ship. Beyond the cave is a continued range of

pillars, larger than the former; and opposite to then, is a

Lall island, called Bhuachaile, or the Herdsman s hie,

separated from the main by a very narrow channel. I he

«.hole of this islet is composed of pdlars wuhou any

strata above them ; they are sn.all. but the neatest of any

'"ThefiTdliision of this islet (for at high water it i,

divided into two parts) forms a sort of cone, the p a^

converging together towards the centre. On the other

Tpil ars'are'generally recumbent; and in the front, nat

he mam, the beautiful manner in which they are jo.ne .

1 r even from their extremities; all these have tl..r

transverse sections exact, and their surfaces smooth; but

the lamer pillars are cracked in all directions.

T e' main island opposite the Bhuachaile and thence

towards the north-west, is entirely supported by ra .

of pillars, pretty erect, which, although ..ot-pparently

ZZ, fro: theirnot being uncovered to the base, are of

ge\l.ameter; at their base is an irregular pave^em,

formed by the upper sides of such as have been broken off.

I

ThTsextends asZ under the water as the eye can reach.

BCOTTI8H
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The aiiperb cavern, to which the Highlander* by whom

It is kiiowivhave given the name of the CV/ie of Fiiigal.

is supported on eacii side by ranges of columns, and is

roofed by the bottoms of such as iiave been broken away.
From the interstices of the roof, a yellow stalactitic matter

has exuded, which defines the difterent angles with great

precision ; and, varying tlie colour, tends to augment the

elegance of its appearance. To augment the grandeur

of the scene, the whole cave \n lighted from without, in

inch a manner, that tiie fartliest extremity is plainly dis-

tinguished ; while the air within, being constantly in mo-
tion, owing to the flux and reflux of the tides, is per-

fectly dry and salubrious. The following are its di-

mensions :

Peet In.

Length of the cave Irom the rock without 371 G
from the pitch of the arch.

.

050
Breadth of ditto at the mouth 53 7

at the farther end 20
Height of the arch at the mouth 117 Q

at the end . 70
Height of an outside pillar ;jg g

one at the north-west corner 54
Depth of water at the mouth ,. jg

at the extremity 9

The highest range of pillars is found on the north-

west of the cave. Here they are bare to their base, and
the subjacent atratum is visible, as it rises several feet

above the water. The surface of it is rough, with large

pieces of stone sticking in it, as half immersed. The
base, when broken, seems to be composed of many he-

terogeneous parts, and bears a near resemblance to lava.

Many of the floating stones are of similar substance with
the pillars, a coarse basaltes, the colour a dirty brown.
The whole of this stratum dips gradually to the south-
east.

The thickness of the stratum of lava-like matter below
the pillars, the height of the pillars, and the thickness

of the superincumbent stratum at three diflFerent places

westward of the mouth of the cave, beginning with the

corner pillar of the cave, are thus described by Sir Joseph
Banks.

Feet

Stratum below U
Height of pillars .... 54
Stratum above 61

The stratum above the columns uniformly consists of
innumerable small pillars, bending and inclining in all

directions, sometimes so irregularly, that the stones can
only be said to have an inclination to assume a columnar
form

; in others, more regularly, but never breaking into
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In. Feet In, Feet In.

.. 17 1 .. 19 8

.. 50 .. 55 1

6 .. 51 1 .. 54 7

the stratum of large pillars, whose tops every where pre-

serve an uniform line. On the opposite side of the island

is a cavern, called Oua-na-scarve, or tiie Cormorants' Cave:
here the stratum under the pillars is lifted up very high,

and the pillars are considerably less than on the north-

west side. Beyond, a bay cuts deep into the island, ren-

dering it not more than a quarter of a mile across. On
the sides of this bay, especially beyond a little valley

which almost divides the island, are two stages of smalt

pillars, with a stratum between, exactly resembling that

above, formed of uumberless little pillars, shaken out of

their places, and leaning in all directions. Beyond this,

the pillars totally cease. The rock consists of a dark

brown stone, without regularity, from the bay along the

south-east end of the island; beyond which, a disposition

to columnar formation again as far as appears on the west
side, but in an irregular manner, to the bending pillars

iirst described.

HtuTA, or St. Kilda, the most western island of the

Hebrides, is three miles long, and about two broad. The
soil is very fertile; but the arable land scarcely exceeds
eighty acres. The whole island is surrounded by tremen-

dous rocks ; and that of Congara is accounted the Tene-
riffe of the British Islands, its elevation above the level

of the sea being five thousand four hundred feet. On the

eastern side of the island is a small village, containing

about twenty-seven families.

Hirta and the adjacent isles are frequented by immense
flocks of solan geese, which will sometimes fly above
thirty leagues to fish for herrings, and return to their nests

with five or six entire in their gorges, which they cast up
to feed their young. Their fat is accounted a good vul-

nerary ; and the St. Kildians eat their eggs with a keen ap-

petite, even after they have lain till they smell most of-

fensively.

The nest of the solan goose is a large collection made
up of very different materials ; she carries any thing that

is fit for her purpose, whether at land or floating on the

waters, to the place where she builds; grass, sea-weeds,

shavings of timber, pieces of cloth, &,c.
;
yet such is the

difliculty in furnishing a sufficient quantity of these dif-

ferent materials for building, that they often encroach on

their neighbour's property ; and the manner in which they

do it shews that want has given them notions of property

unknown among fowls which have plenty : thus, if a solan

goose find her neighbour's nest at any time vacant, she

takes advantage of the circumstance, steals as much of

the materials as she can conveniently carry, and, as if

sensible of the injustice she has done, flies directly towards

the ocean ; when, if the lawful owner do not discover the

injury before the thief be out of sight, she escapes witb

impunity, and soon returns with her burden, as if she had

made a foreign purchase.

ISG
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It hat been said, that one of the body acts the part of

• centinel, while the other geese arc asleep, anil give* llie

alarm, if an enemy should approach; and that a general

massacre might bo easily made, if this centinel were sur-

prised and despatched. But the St. Kildians deny that

the safety of the whole flock depends so entirely on the

vigilance of the watch. The solan geese repair to St.

Kilda in the month of March, and continue there till after

the beginning of November, when they migrate to some

other favourite regions.

The tulmer, another sea-fowl which frequents this

island, is nearly of the same size as a barn-door fowl;

but the legs and wings are much larger. Ovft the back,

wings, and tail, the feathers are of a liglit grey; but

round the breast and neck, more inclined to while. The

head is round, the neck thick and short, and the bill, which

is about an inch and an half in length, bends inwards,

and is pointed like that of an eagle. It is extremely ra-

venous, and feeds only on sorrel and the fat offish; pieces

of whale and sea-blubber are frequently found in its nest.

The people of St. Kilda bestow the highest encomiums

on this bird ; nor are their praises ill founded ; for it fur-

nishes oil for the lamp, <i()«n for the bed, a salubrious

article of food, and a useful ointment.

The tulmer lays no more than one egg in a season, it

being peculiarly steril ; and, therefore, to plunder its nest

is reckoned a great crime among the St. Kildians. It is

remarkable, that the young tulmer, when of the proper

size, is no sooner attacked in his nest than he endeavours

to disconcert his enemy, by spouting out a quantity of spi-

rituous oil, from his nostrils, into the face and eyes of the

fowler ; and this instinctive stratagem frequently enables

him to make his escape. But those who are versed in

this diversion, take all possible precautions to surprise him,

and the more so, as they esteem the oil incomparably

precious, and, for that reason, exert all their skill and

dexterity to save it. Every tulmer yields nearly a pint of

this liquid substance, which drops out of the nostrils of

the fowl, while warm; and a considerable quantity of

it is preserved in the island. Every family has also a

great number of tulmers salted in casks for winter pro-

visions.

Another extraordinary species of birds which resorts to

this island is the lavie, which in size resembles a duck,

though it is rather longer, and hardly so thick. The plu-

mage is black above, but white on the breast and belly,

with a circle of the same colour round the neck ; the bill

is bhck and sharp at the point ; and the egg, which is

larger than that of a duck, is beautifully variegated with

a diversity of colours, as black, white, red, yellow, blue,

and green; and scarcely any two of them resemble each

other. The female builds no nest, but lays her egg on the

ledge of a bare rock, where she plants it in so very nice
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a maimer, that, if once touched, it will be found import,

sible to lix it in the same place again ; and so slender ij

the hold the eggs have of the rock, that, if the fowls are

surprised, to as to start from them in a hurry, they full

into the sea in thick showers.

The lavies are no sooner discovered on the coast, than

the fowlers descend, with the help of ropes, into tlic

shelves of the rocks, each having a broad piece of linen,

or any thing remarkably white, fixed on his breast. This

is done in the night-time, when the bird, mistaking an

object so conspicuous for a part of the rock, endeavours

to cling to it, upon which he is instantly caught and de-

spatched. In this situation the fowler continues till about

day-break, and then makes the usual signal, by pulling

the rope on which his life is suspe'ided: his companion,

who stands above, takes care in the first place to secure

the prey, which sometimes consists of no less than four

hundred lavies ; and, when that is done, hauls up the

adventurer, who is highly extolled for his prowess.

Before we dismiss this subject, it may be proper to

give a further account of the manner of catching fowl in

general, which is here an affair of the utmost importance.

Tiie men of St. Kilda are, upon these occasions, divided

into fowling parties, each of which generally consists of

four persons, distinguished by their skill and agility. Eacli

party has at least one rope, about a hundred and eigiity

feet in length, made of raw cow-hide, salted and cut cir-

cularly into three thongs, all of equal length, closely

twisted together ; by this means, they are capable of sus-

taining a great weight, and are very durable. By the help

of these ropes, they traverse and examine rocks of a pro-

digious height; linked together in couples, each haviuj;

an end of the cord fastened round his waist. When one

of the two descends, his colleague plants himself on a

strong shelf, and takes care to have such sure footing, that

if his companion make a false step, he may be able to

save him. "These," says the Rev. Mr. Macauly, "are

stupendous adventures, equal to any thing in the feats of

chivalry. I was present at an operation of this kind : my

curiosity led me to see so uncommon a trial of skill; but,

before it was half over, 1 was greatly shocked. Two noted

heroes being drawn out from among the ablest men of

the community, one of them fixed himself on a craggy

shelf: his companion went down a hundred and twenty

feet below him; and, after having darted away from the

face of a most alarming precipice, hanging over the ocean,

he began to play his gambols, singing and laughing very

heartily. The crew appeared greatly delighted ; but, for

my part, 1 was all the while iu the greatest distress of

mind. The fowler, after having performed several antic

tricks, and given us all the entertainment his art could

afford, returned in triumph, with a large string of fowls

round his neck, and a number of eggs in his bosom."
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SECTION II.

THE ORKNEY ISLANDS.

TiiK Orkney Islands, anciently styled the Orcades, are

situate between fifty-eiglit degrees forty-two minutes and
fifty-nine degrees twenty-five minutes of nortli latitude,

and between two degrees thirty-five minutes and three de-

grees twenty-five minutes of west longitude; being sepa-

rated from Caithness by Pentiand Frilh, which is about

two leagues and a half in breadth nud four in length. They
arc fifty-seven in number, but only twenty-four of them are

inhabited. Collectively, they comprise about one hundred

and fifty thousand acres ; of which there are said to be

ninety thousand in heaths, marshes, common land, and
pastures; thirty thousand in meadows and upland in-

closures; twenty-four thousand in arable land; two thou-

sand in houses and gardens ; and four thousand in fresh

water.

The climate is very variable. The most prevalent winds

are the south-east and south-west; the latter accompanied

by heavy showers of rain. The north-east and north-west

bring dry and cold weather. Snow generally comes from

the north-west and south-east, but never lies long on the

ground. Towards Midsummer, cold winds from the

north blow generally for ten days or a fortnight, and are

sometimes accompanied with snow or hail.

The general appearance of these islands is hilly and

rocky ; but barley and oats are produced in sufficient

quantity for the consumption of more than the present

population, notwithstanding agriculture is in a backward

state. Oats are sown late in March, or early in April,

and barley in the beginning of May. The summer is em-
ployed in preparing turf and peat for fuel, and collecting

materials for kelp ; the harvest is gathered from the end of

August to September; the chief occupation of the in-

habitants in winter is the fishery.

, Of kelp, which is the staple commodity of these islands,

about three thousand tons are annually made. This

branch of industry employs some thousands of the inha-

bitants. In 1799, fifty thousand yards of linen were

stamped ; and, exclusive of large quantities of yarn bar-

tered, fifty thousand bundles were sold, and as many sent

to Montrose for the thread-manufactories. Besides va-

rious other methods, the islanders take the water-fowl with

nets, which are hoisted up on poles in front of the rocks

where they make their nests, and into which they fly upon

being alarmed by rattles sprung for the purpose.

Pomona, the largest of these islands, and situated in

the midflie of the group, is of a very irregular form, and

much indented by the sea. It is twenty-foiu' miles in

length, by a various breadth of from fourteen to two. The
land is very high on the western side, whence the hills di-

minish in height towards the east. The sides and sum-

mits of them are covered with grass ano heath, and, where
cultivated, are tolerably fertile; between them are many
swamps and bogs. The most considerable havens of the

island are Schapa, Deersound, and Stromness Bay.

Kirkwall, the principal town, and a royal borough,

is situate on a peninsula formed by the bay of the same
name, and a small creek of the sea, on the northern side

of the island. It consists of one narrow street, about a

mile long, badly paved, and of an awkward appearance,
the ends of the houses being placed next the street. It

contains about four hundred and seventeen houses, and is

governed by a provost, four bailiflfs, a treasurer, a dean of

guild, and a council, elected annually. The harbour is

excellent, with good anchorage in the outer road, com-
manded by a fortification, erected in the time of Oliver

Cromwell, surrounded by a ditch, and rampart mounted
with cannon. The trade of this place is considerable

:

the exports are—beef, pork, butter, tallow, hides, calves'

skins, rabbit-skins, salt-fish, oil, feathers, linen-yarn, coarse

linen-cloth, kelp, and occasionally corn. The imports

are—wood, flax, coal, grocery, tobacco and snuff, hard-

ware, and printed linens and cottons. The cathedral of
St. Magnus, named after king Magnus of Norway, and
built by Reginald, earl of Orkney, in 1138, is a gothic

edifice, in tolerable preservation. It is two hundred and
twenty-six feet long, fifty-six broad, and the steeple is one
hundred and thirty-three feet high. The roof is supported
by arches and fourteen pillars, besides four which uphold
the steeple.

Stromness is a village and sea-port, of some trade, on
the south-western side of the island, at the mouth, of a

bay, opposite to the island of Hoy. It contains about

two hundred and twenty houses, and has an excellent

harbour, with depth of water for vessels of one thousand

Ions, and secure from all winds. Near this village are

. mines of lead and iron, which were formerly worked, but

are now abandoned for want of capital.

In the north-west corner of the island are the remains of

a palace, erected by one of the earls of Orkney, in 1574,
on the model of Holyrood House.

North Ronaldshay is the most remote in the

group of the Orkney Islands. It is about four miles in

length by one in breadth, and is said to contain four hun-

dred and twenty inhabitants. The soil is tolerably pro-

ductive of grass and corn. Linklet's Bay on the east, and

that of Stromness on the south, are its two roads. On the

north-east point, a light-house, seventy feet high, was
erected in J 790, the shores having previously, from their

being so low, been frequently fatal to mariners. About
one hundred tons of kelp are annually gathered by the

natives.

San DAY, an irregularly shaped island, with long pro-

jecting promontories, about fourteen miles in length, and,

J.|||i
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excliiitive of projections, nbout one mile in breadili, ii io-

pmated from the foregoing by o dangeroun channel, three

miles broad. Sanday has two harbours, separated by a

plain, the one on the south, tailed Ketlletoft, and Otters-

wick on the north. On the western projection, the hills

rise to tlnce hundred feet ; the rest of tiie island is Hat. A

lighthouse, with a strong revolving liglit, appearing every

minute, was erected on the island in \mj, as the shoals

und rocks on tlie north and nortli-west had formerly ren-

dered navigation extremely dangerous.

SoLTii Hon Ai.nsiiAY, eight miles in length, and from

two to four in breadth, is situate six miles north of Uun-

cansby-head, and seven miles and a half south of Knk-

wall. The soil is shallow, on a rocky or gravelly bottom.

Veins of lead-ore exist near Grimness-liead, and at Wide-

wall, on the north-western coast. The surface of the

island is tolerably level, but on the shore ure three bold

headlands, each of about two hundred and fifty feet in

height, called Berwick-iiead, Hallerow-head, and Slows-

head. It has several excellent harbours, particularly St.

Margaret's Hope on the north, and Widewall Bay on tl»e

north-western coast.

The other principal islands of this group, are—Eday,

Westray, llowsay, Stronsay, Shapinshay, and Iloy; but

they do not merit a particular description.

SLCriOS III.

THE SHETLAND ISLES.

These islands, which derive their name from a Norse

word, signifying sea lands, are situate between tifty-nine

degrees forty-eigh: minutes, and sixty degrees forty-four

minutes of north latitude, and between one degree and

one degree fifty minutes of west longitude. They are

eighty-six in number, of which nearly forty are inhabited :

they comprise twenty-one parishes, and, in 1801, con-

tained three thousand five hundred and forty-one houses,

and twenty-two thousand three hundred and seventy-nine

inhabitants.

The air of these islands, though cold and piercing, ap-

pears to be salubrious ; extraordinary instances of longevity

having occurred in them, particularly in one Lawrence,

who, according to Buchanan, lived to upwards of one

hundred and forty years of age in full health, and in the

enjoyment of bodily vigour; and in another person of the

name of Fairville, who, by tradition of the inhabitants,

reached U i , sfiarchal age of one hundred and eighty.

The lonv,'vSf. ^xy is of nineteen hours liuraliou, and the

twilight in s;s. nei r; so strong as to admit of reading

print at .vsiiinigVit. Proportionately short in winter, the

day is consiantly clouded, involved in fogs and dark. In

summer, intercourse takeo place between the different
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islands, with the Orkneys end Caithness ; but, in winter,

the swell of the sea is so great that the islanders cannot veil-

ture upon it but with the greatest danger. Owing to llie

particular position of the islands, the frosts are not very

sharp, nor is the snow of any long continuance ; but the

weather is very variable, and sudden gusts and hurricanes

are frequent. Tlie aurora borealis is seen here as early as

August.

The chief parts of the islands are mossy, and most

cultivated on the shore ; in the interior they are mountain,

ous, and covered with heath, but not a tree nor a shrub

can be seen. Tlie ground frequently is so boggy as to

make riding impracticable, and even travelling on foot

dangerous.

The little eminence of the mountainous paits of »,i

chief island, and the small dimensions of Itie rest, prevent

their having any rivers; but they contain seveial rivulets

and springs.

Freestone, limestone, slate, mii marl, »re found in

many spots ; and, in Fetlar, iron-ore occurs, possibly in

great abundance, as, on vessels approaching the western

side of the island, the needle of the compass is sensibly

disordered. There are iilso indications of copper.

Oats, rye, and potatoes, are cultivated here, and might

be to a still greater extent ; but at present the population

draw the major part of the corn they use from the Orkney

Islands, from Caithness, and other quarters. A small

quantity of flax is grown. There is abundance of pas-

ture ; and herbs and esculent vegetables flourish, spon-

taneously, or from cultivation. Cochlearia is very abund-

ant, and would be well employed, were it more generally

used, the inhabitants being much afflicted willi the scurvy,

especially with a species of this distemper called the bas-

tard scurvy, the symptoms of which are the falling oft' of

the hair and eye-brows, and, in a more advanced stage, the

ulceration and loss of the nose. As the inhabitants deem the

malady contagious, persons afflicted are removed to small

houses, constructed for the purpose, in the fields. The

jaundice is common here: as a remedy, the powder of snails

dried is constantly given, and usually efl'ects a cure in a

few day

The food if the {rreater part < iV" inhabitants in winter

consis' ^ >;'< ;jotatoes ; and in the summer, of sea-

fowl and eggs. Their usual beverage is blaml, a potation

made of butter-milk, and water ; for the quantity of corn

which is raised is too small to admit of the inhabitants

making beer or distilling spirits.

The animals of these islands are small horses, called

Shetland ponies, which are hardy and strong, and livK tn

thirty years. These, however rigorous the season, are

never housed, and, when provender is scarce, are fed on

soa-weed. The cattle are black and small. The sheep,

of which there are numerous flocks, are very delicate, and
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have fine wool. The ««« we tery prolifir, frtquemly
jcaning two, and e\en jlirec, at a birih ; but great ravages

are coniniilted by the eaglet and hawks upoh the Iambi.
Hats are nunieroua, and very dt'struciive \\i the graniriea.

The exporti from the Shetland Islandu contiit of tish

and fiah-oil ;
feathers, stripped from numerous seVt-fowl •

sheep, wool, black rattle, and butter. Tliese are mostly
bartered for corn, spirits, beer, and wine.

" The common people," says a contemporary writer,

"are very dexterous in climbing rocks in quest of sea-fowl,'

on which occasions they are extremely venturesome es-

pecially on visiting an insulated rock, perpendicular on all

sides, off the Noss of Braasa. This rock is about sixteen

fathoms from the Noss, and one hundred and fifty feel

high. To two stakes, which were, in the first instance,

fastened on the Noss by a daring individual who climbed
the cliff, ropes are tied, and drawn tight to other stakes

on the opposite cliff of the Noss, two hundred and forty

ftet in height. Upon the ropes is hung a kind of cradle,

in which the man sits who is about to visit the rock, and
in which, as he descends, he reaches it with ease. After
amply furnishing himself with fowls and eggs, which are

drawn by a companion to the other side in the cradle, as

often as it is filled, the cradle being pulled back by a cord

he returns himself. The top of the rock is flat, and af-

fords good pasture ; whence sheep are conveyed, thtlher

by the same means, to graze.

"To take the eggs and fowls, met with in greatest

abundance in the sides of the high cliffs, some of them
two hundred fathoms ahove the sea, the adventurer, with

a bag to put them in, descends by a rope fastened round
his middle, and a pole to push himself from the crags,

which might otherwise cut the rope ; and, after filling his

bag, is drawn up by his companions.

" The inhabitants manufacture a coarse cloth for their

use, and a small portion of linen; but their chief trade

is the barter of stockings, with the ships wlifch resort

liiliier, made from the fine wool of their sheep and lambs.

Many of the ships employed in the Greenland fishery, and
vessels trading to Hudson's Bay, touch at these islands on
their passage thither and return.

" On approaching the Shetland Isles, the bottom, which
always consists of large sand, becomes more mixed with

gravel and stones. All around them, at four leagues dis-

tant, there are seventy-five fathoms water ; but on the

eastern side there are three or four pits, or wells, one hun-
dred fathoms deep. Twelve leagues east of the island,

in I7G7-8, the variation was found, by Mr. De Kerguelaii

- ri'wsrtc, to be eigttteen uegfccs iOft)-i%vo inmuics."

Shetland, the chief island, extends seventeen leagues

from north to south, its breadth varying from four to

twenty-four miles. It includes more ports and anchor-
ages than the whole of the islets which surround it; these
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is indented ii five miles distant from the next. The best

of these, in the southern part, is near Samburg Head, on
the north of Pard Islet. Ort the western side there is but
one good road, which can reCeivB hrgc vessels, called

Magnifiord, or Magnii»'» Hay, three lleague^ north of Cap*
Fitful. On the eastern side, IlambuCger Ittittt is iii

excellent harbour, with eight fathom* water; but (he beil
roads are those of Lerwick, whieti will Contain a whole
fleet, with anchorage in five, ten, and fifteen fathoms
water. North of Brassa island are four good anchorages;
but the most northerly, called Catfotd Woe, is the prin-

cipal, forming three creeks, which afford as many good
ports, capable of receiving th<i largest vessels, and offering

shelter from all winds, in from three to fifteen fathoms
water. ' •' >• '•'*- •

The hills in the interior are bhlili,' cfigfj,' ini' barren,

and extend the whole length of the iiland. Though gene-
rally of moderate elevation, they may be seen ten leagues
off at sea ; and the height of Uoua on the north-westertt

coast is a good landmark for vessels employed in fishing.

On the western side, the cliffs are abrupt, and excavated
by the sea ; on the opposite side, the shore is occasionally

low. This island contains several freali-water lakes, and
some chalybeate springs. Here are many houses still en-

tire, built by the Norwegian colonists, called pioghls;
the height of the largest does not exceed twenty or thirty

feet, and their length is about equal to the elevation. The
entrance is low, the windows are long and narrow, and
the stairs are between the walls. These houses were de^

signed for watch-towers, to give notice of an approaching

enemy ; each of them is built within sight of the next,

so that a fire made at the top of any one house, and re-

peated by those in succession, communicates the desired

signal with great promptitude through the whole chain,

Lerwick, the chief town of the island, is the general

rendezvous of the fishing busses from all parts; and in

the mouth of June, \Vlun immense shoals of herrings

niaice their appearance off the island, their number is so

considerable as to occasion a very brisk tiade. Vessels

also of burden, going to Hudson's Bay, or the whale-

fishery, sometimes touch here to take in provisions. On
a rising ground, to the north of the town, is a fori, origi-

nally constructed by Oliver Cromwell. It was destroyed

by Jean Bart, a French commander, but rebuilt in 178 1.

Scalloway is a small but meanly-built town, on the west-

ern side of the island, about eight miles from Lerwick,

in a gulf of the same name, with a tolerably safe harbour.

ITjis was lite ancient capital and seat of justice; but the

chief courts are now held at Lerwick, although all public

papers are still issued from the cattle of Scalloway.

Unst, the most northern and pleasant of the Shetland

Islands, is about eight miles in length from north to south,

jaH
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nd four ia bresdtb. It contains three churchei, as

many harbours, and three hundred and sixty-six housei.

The surface is prettily diversified by valleys and mode-^

lately-sized hills, of which the loftiest do not exceed siy

'jr seven hundred feet. Between them are small plains

4nd lakea of fresb-waler. Iron-stone, lime-stone, and grey

•late, are found here, together with jasper and rock-crys-

Ul ; but no mines or quarries have hitherto been worked.

The current is so strong off the north-east point, in spring-

tides, as to prove dangerous to fishermen, even in calm

weather.

Faib Island, situate m fifty-nine degrees twenty,

even minutes of north latitude, and one degree nine mi-

nutes of west longitude, is moderately elevated, and may

be discerned ten leagues away in fair weather. It is four

miles in length by two in breadth, and lies between Shet-

lend and Orkney, thirty miles distant from Samburg

Head. On the north and western sides are some rocks

near the shore. On the south is a beautiful verdant plain,

studded with white houses. It affords good pasture, atid

produces some oats, beans, and potatoes. This island is

famous for being the spot where, in 1588, the Duke of

Medina Sidonia,, who corimanded the Spanish armada,

•was shipwrecVed.

.

'

The other islands of this group present nothing which

merits a particuhr description.

LJiabitqnts, Customs, Population, Language, and Re-

ligion.] The iuhabitanU of Shetland and Orkney were

formerly subject to the Normans, who subjugated them in

1099, a few years after they landed in England, under

William the Conqueror. In the year 1263, they were in

possession of Magnus of Norway, who sold them to Alex-

ander, king of Scots, by whom they were given as fiefs

to a nobteman of the name of Speire. After this, they

became subject to the crown of Denmark. Chiistian I.,

in the reign of James III., conveyed them in property to

the crown of Scotland, as a marriage-portion with his

daughter Margaret; and all future pretensions were ceded

on the marriage of James VI. of Scotland v;ith Anne of

Denmark. The isles of Shetland and Orkney form a

stewartry, or shire, which sends a member to parliament.

The people in general differ little from the Lowlandera

of Scotland, except that their manners are more simple,

and their minds less • cultivated. Men of fortune there

have improved their estates wonderfully of late years, and

have introduced into their families many elegancies. They

build their houses in a modern style, and are remarkable

tf. fWf. R,,ono,m nf their lineu^ li! tome of the northern

islands, the Norwegian, which is called the Norse, lan-

guage is still spoken. Their intercourse with the Dutch,

during the fishing-season, renders that language common

in the Shetland and Orkney Islands. Their religion is

the Protestant, and according to the discipline of the
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church of Scotland; and their civil institutions are much

the same with those of the country to which they belong.

Nothing can be affirmed with certainty as to the popu-

lation of these three divisions of islands. We have the

most undoubted evidences of history, that, about four

centuries ago, they were much more populous titan they

are now : for the Hebrides alone were known often to send

ten thousand fighting men into the field, without preju-

dice to their agriculture. At present their numbers are

said not to exceed forty-eight thousand. The people of

the Hebrides are clothed and live like the Scotch high-

landers. They are similar in persons, constitutions, cus-

toms, and prejudices ; but with this difference, that the

more polished manners of the Lowlanders are every day

gaining ground in the islands.

The Hebrides retain the ancient usages of the Celts,

but with a strong, tincture of the feudal constitution. Their

shanachies, or story-tellers, supply the place of the ancient

bards, so famous in history ; and are the genealogists, as

well as poets, of the nation and family. The chief ii

likewise attended, when he appears abroad, with his mu-

sician, who is generally a bagpiper, and dressed in the

manner of the English minstrels of former limes. Many

of the Celtic rites, some of which were too barbarous to

be retained, are now abolished. The common people are

but little better lodged than the Norwegians and Lap.

landers, though they certainly fare better; for they have

oatmeal, plenty of fish and fowl, cheese, butter, milk, and

whey; and also mutton, beef, goat, kid, and venison.

They indulge themselves, like their ancestors, in a ro-

mantic poetical turn; and the agility of both sexes in the

exercises of the field, and in dancing to their favourite

music, is remarkable.

Many learned men have been of opinion, that the Ile-

btides being the most westerly islands wliere the Celts

settled, their langUEgje must remaia there in its greatest

purity. This opinion, however, though very plausible,

'

has failed in experience. M^nv Celtic words,^ it is true,

as well as customs, are there found ; but the great inter-

course wJbich the Hebrides had with the Danes, the Nor-

wegians, and other northern people, whose language is

mixed with the Sclavonian and Teutonic,, which last has

no affinity with the Celtic, has rendered their language a

compound ;, so that it approaches in no degree to the pu-

rity of the Celtic, commonly called Erse, which was

spoken by their neighbours in Lochaber, and the opposite

coasts of Scotland, the undoubted descendants of the

Celts, among whom their language remains more un-

mixed.

The reiigion professed in the Hebrides is chiefly Prcs-

byterian, as established in the church of Scotland; but

popery and ignorance still prevail among some of the

islanders^
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Curiosities, artificial and natural] These islands ex-

hibit many proofs, in their churches, the vestiges of old
forts, and other edifices, that they were formerly more
populous than they are at present. The use and construe
tjon of some of these works are not easily accounted for at
present. In a gloomy valley belonging to Hoy, one of the
western islands, is a kind of hermitage, cut out of a stone
called a dwarf-stone, thirty-six feet long, eighteen broad,,
and nme thick, in which is a square hole, about two feet
liigh, for an entrance, with a stone of the same size for
a door. Within this entrance is the resemblance oFa
bed, with a pillow cut out of the stone, large enough for
two men to lie on ; at the other end is a couch ; and in

the middle a hearth, with a hole cut out above for a
chimney. It would be endless to recount the various ves-
tiges of the Druidicai temples remaining in these islands,

some of which have required prodigious labour, and are'

stupendous erections, of the same nature as Stonehenge
on Salisbury Plain ; others seem to be memorials of par-

^ P E- .1041

ticular persons or actions, consisting of one large stone
standing upright; some of them have been sculptured, and
others have served as sepulchres, and are composed of
stones cemented together. Barrows, as they are called io I

England, are frequent in these islands ; and the monu- f
ments of Danish and Norwegian fortifications are very *

numerous. The gigantic bones found in many burial-
places here give room to believe, that the former inha-
bitants were of larger size than the present. It is also
probable, from some anc^ient remains, particularly cata-
combs, and some silver fibula: or clasps, found at Stennis,
one ofthe Orkneys, that the Romans were well acquainted
with tbese parts.. |
The Hebrides are still more distinguished tUn the

Orkney or Shetland Isles for their remains of antiquity; and
it would far exceed the bounds allotted to this article,

were we even to mention every remarkable monument
found in them, dedicated to civil, religious, or warlike

Kurposes.

CHAPTER XXV,

IRELANIK

I
Situation, Extent, and Boundaritf.

RELAND is situate between fifty-one degrees thirty

minutes and fifty-five degrees twenty minutes of north la-

titude, and between five degrees twenty minutes and ten

degrees fifteen minutes of west longitude; extending twa
hundred and eighty miles in length, and about one hun.<

dred and sixty in breadth, and containing a surface of
twenty-seven thousand four hundred and fifty-seven square

miles. On the east, u is bounded by St. George's Chai*.
nel, the Irish Sea, and the North Channel ; and on th«
north, west, and south, by the Atlantic Ocean.

Divisions.] Ireland is divided into four provinces:
I^inster, Ulster, Connaught, and Munster, which are

subdivided into thirty-two^coupties. The following table

will afford 8 view of the provinces and counties, with their

area, and the principal town of each- county.

Provinces.

Leinstku,
Twelve Counties.

Cuunlies.

'«*,...

Dublin

Kilkenny ......
Carlow

Wicklow ......
Kildare .......

Queen's County
King s v-otiiitj ..

Wesimeath ...,

Mealh
Wexford ......

Louth ,......,
wLongford. .....

**************************^**0t 4.

Area.

230,097
486,517

221,998

504,740

383,495

38^147
457,1 i 7
.'575,072

531,143

551,441

179,396

217.300

'""#^^«^^«^#«^> #« «

I
%

Chief Towns.

Dublin.

Kilkenny.

Carlow.

Wicklow.
Naas and Athy.

Maryborough.
riniipsiown.

Mullingar.

Trim.

Wexford..

Drogheda
Li)ngfurd.

I

1
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Provinces.
Counliei.

'

Ulsteh,
Nine Couaties.

CONNAUOHT,
rive Counties.

MtlNSTER,
Six Counties.

fCavan .....
Monaghaii .

.

Fermanagh .

Armagh ....

^ Down . . . .

.

Tyrone ....

Antrim ....
Londonderry
^Donegal . .

.

Galway ....
Mayo .....

Sligo

Koscominon

.

Leitrim . . .

.

/-Cork

\ Kerry

) Limerick .

.

SCIare
/Tipperary ..

vWaterford -

Are*.

487,570

4.')iJ),l42

893,919
564,593
751,115
6a7,aoo

515,917

1,150,768

1,603,555

1,'280,041

408,342
561,515
414,59«

1,()98,80'2

1,049,085

686,472
77I,.'J«5

898,844
485.692

Chief T6wm.

t.*^^».*^***********
.#*#.***.»**^**'*^"**'*'*'.^^^*^****0»^ ************

^»^*************

Cavan.
Moni^han.
Inniskelim.

Armagh.
Dnwn Pntiick.

Omagh.
Cnrriokrergus..

J)erry,

LilTord.

Galway.
Ballinrobe.

Slixo.

Roscommon,
Carrick.

Cork.

Tralec.

Limerick.

Eniiis.

Clonmel.

Watcrford.
#«^«V««'« i

ClxmaU, Face of thi Coutttrtf, Soil, *c.] In conse-

quence of its western podtion, and exposure to the clouds

driven from the Atlantic, tbe climate of IreUwl u fiir mote

humid than in England; fo- although the quantity of rain

that falls is not greater thai in several counties of the

sister-kingdom, the dews are always heavy, and the atmos-

phere so replete with moisture, that damped leatharleft

in a room, even in the midst of lummer, will not become

liry in many days. The winters are mild, the snow laying

upon the ground but for a short tme, even in the most

rigorous seasons, so that the straw-yard, or housing for

cattle, is never requisite.

The mean temperature of the north is about foriy-etght

degrees, of the middle fifty* and of the south fifty.4w<»i of

Fa.Srenheit. Thunder and lightning are le«* frequent

than in England ; and the aurora borealis is seldom seen.

The general aspect of the country is entirely opposite to

that of Scotland. Comparatively it is level ;
the chains

of mountains being of no great length, and the elevation

of them slight. Numerous beautiful lakes and streams

diversify the landscape, and many of them ara of sufficient

depUi to admit of navigation. Bogs still occupy a con-

siderable part of this country; but of these, by strewing

limestone-gravel on the surface, many are reclainied, and

r ,.. ^r I : .!.._ ...t..orii,i>nt »n airriri.iltiire i!l

tae ISCiiUy ox rciiucimg tni;," " a ' •
-

very greatly promoted by their lying almost gcnerelly ()n

strata of that material. So prevalent indeed is stone in

this island, as to be blended with every description of soil,

and form a stony clay, a stony loam, and a gravelly s.ind.

Friable sandy loams, dry, but ferule,are the most common

soils, and form the best for tillage and pasture. Sand is

rarely seen, unless in narrow slips of hillocks near the sea-

coast; cJayv but in nine counties hitherto surveyed, and

chalky soil, is almost unknown.

Mountains.] The mountains of Ireland, though fevv in

number, give a pleasing variety to its appearance. Tliey

are not in general connected for any great length, nor is

there in the island any long-continued upland.

" In the provincaof Munster," says a respectable gee

grapher, " the Shehy Mountains form several short

chains, thrown out from one main s/ietA, or mountain.

This is situate above the lake that gives source to the river

Lee, on the western part of the county of Cork. The

first of the branches, after running southward for fifteen

British mijes, diverges to the west-south-west, and forms

the promontory of Miien-head. About ten miles from

the central mountain, a ridge runs parallel to the bemi,

terminating with Shoep'8-head ; and between this projec-

tion and the bend is bunmanus Bay. A third branch,

parallel to the two former, proceeds from the centre to

Crew-head, forty miles distant, and forms the inlet called

Bantry Bay. A fourth projection is thrown out to the east

for fifteen miles, and to the north-east and north-west, a

cluster which unites it with intervals to the B«gra Moun-

tains, to Clarehill, and Mangentou, the loftiest of the

mountains which inclose the beauiifui lake ol Riilarncy.

From Mangenton, lines of small eminences, running west

soulb-west, form, on the south, the mouth of Kenmare

River; and, northward. Dingle Bay. From Mangenton, a

chain of mountains, the most continuous of any m Ire
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Und, «» projected ninety milei, terminating eighteen mile,
we.t of W.terford. fh,. ch.in, in difte. t-nt p«rt», 1,« various
appellatiunt. Clare Hill, i„ the chain, i, one of the most
lofty

;
the Bogra and Nagles moinitains beyond, laved durinx

great part of their extent by the Blackwater Kivcr, ar.- of
inconsiderable elevation, and covered with herbage. The
Galtie mountains, of volcanic appearance, run paiallel
with these for the space of forty miles, about twelve miles
to the north, their eastern termination being the river Suir
at Cahir. From Clare Hill, a branch takes a northern
course, occasionally sinking, to Kilfarboy : and between
Dmglo Bay and Tralee Bay the country is also moun-
tainous.

" In the province of Leinster, south of Dublin, is an
auriferous group, called the Wicklow Mountains. This
group extends twenty-eight miles in length, from north to
south, and about twelve in breadth, except in the middle,
where it reaches to VVicklow-hcad, the extremities are
about twelve miles from the coast. The Sliebh Bloom is

a narrow ridge on the west of these, on the borders of
King's County, extending t-venly-live miles north-east and
south-west. These, with Leinster, and two other insulated
mountains of little eminence in the southern part of the
county of Carlow, make up the enumeration of the few
contained in the province.

" In Connaught, the only mountains are Sliebh Baughta,
west of Lough Derg, a group twelve miles by ten; those
in the western parts of Mayo, among which, Croagh Pa-
trick, a large cone-shaped insulate mountain, south of New-
port, or Clew Bay, is two thousand six hundred and sixty-

six feet above high water, and discernible for sixty miles at

sea; and Mount Nephin, west of Lake Conn, in the south-

east part of the same county, which rises to two thousand
six hundred and forty feet. Here also are the Mamtrasna
Mountains, a group on the nordi-wust of Lough Mask;
with the Twelve Pins in Ballinahinuh, a line of so many
narrow peaks.

" In Ulster is a long group, which fills the ^orth-east

corner of the county of Antrim; another in the centre of

the province, spreading into the counties of Londonderry

and Tyrone ; with a lofty and picturesque group of Mourne
and Iveagh, in the south of the county of Down, near the

coast, one of which, Sliebh Donard, is reputedly the

highest in the island, attaining the elevation of three thou-

sand one hundred and fifty feet."

Rivers, Bai/s, nnd Ijiikes.] The numerous rivers, lakes,

bays, havens, harbours, and creeks, with which Ireland

abounds, greatly enrich and beautify this island. The
Shuntiuii issues from Lough Aiicn, in the county of Lei-

trim, serves as u boundary betwei-ii Connaught and the

three other provinces, and, after a course of one hundred

»nd fifty miles, forming in its proj^russ many beautiful

lakes, falls into the Atlantic Ocean, between Kerry-point
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and Loop-head, where it is nine miles broad. The liaiiii

falls into the ocean near Coleraiuc ; the Ihi/iie falls into

St. George's Channel at Drogheda, as does the l>ijiy at

the Bay of Dublin, and is only remarkable for watering

that capital, where it forms a spacious harbour. The
Barron', the Norr, and the Suir, water the south part of
the kingdom, and, after uniting their streams below itoss,

fall into the Channel at Waterford Haven.

But the bays, havens, harbours, and creeks, which every

where indent the coast, form the chief boast of Ireland,

as being so admirably adapted for foreign commerce. The
most considerable are those of Carrickfergus, Strangford,

Dundrum, Carlingford, Dundalk, Dublin, VVatuiford,

Dungarvan, Cork, Kinsale, Baltimore, Glandore, Dun-
manus, Bantry, Kcnmare, Dingle, Shannoniiioutli, Gal-

way, Sligo, Donegall, Killcbegs, l.,ough Foyle, and Lough
Swilly.,

Ireland contains a vast number of lakes, or, as they were

formerly called, hiiffhs, particularly in the provincrs of

Ulster and Connaught. Many of them produce large

quantities of line fish ; and the great lake Neagh, between
the counties of Antrim, Down, and Arinngh, is remark-

able for its petrifying quality. Scnne of the Irish lakes

uifoid the most beautiful and romantic prospects, parti-

cularly that of Killarney, which takes its name from

small town in the county of Kerry. This lake, which
hiay be divided into three, is completely surrounded by

mountains, rocks, and precipices, the immense declivities

of which are covered with woods, intermixed with ever-

greens, from near their tops to the lakes thomselvei:

among which arc a number of rivulets rolling over the

precipices, some from heights of iiitle less tlian three

hundred feet. On the top of one of die surrounding

mountains is a small circular lake, about a quarter of «

mile in diameter, called the Devil's Punch-bowl. I'Voin

the surface of the lake to the top of the cavity, ur

brim of the bowl, may be about six hundred feet; and,

when viewed from the circular top, it has a most astonish-

ing appearance. The depth of it is very great, but not

unfathomable, as some pretend. The discharge of the

superlluous water of this bowl, through a chasm into the

middle lake, forms one of the finest cascades in the world,

visible for one hundred and lifty yards. The echoes

among the hills surrounding the southern parts of the lake,

which is mostly inclosed, are equally delightful and sur-

prising. The proprietor has placed some cannon in the

most proper places, for the amusement of travellers ; and

the discharge of these pieces resembles a violent peat of

thunder, which seems to die away among the distant

mountains. Here also musical instruments, especially the

horn and trumpet, afford the most delightful entertain-

ment, and raise a concert snpurior tu that of a hundred

performers. Among the vast and craggy heights that sur-

lel
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round ihe lake is one stupendom rock, the front of which,

towards the water, is a frightful precipice, called the

eagle's tust, from the number of those birds which build

their iiesis in that place.

Caiiiils.] Under this head, we may observe, that, al-

though much remnins to be effected, in order to augment

the prosperity of the different branches of industry of the

country, yet much has already been accompliilied.

The Grand Canal, connecting Dublin wiih the Shan-

non above IJanagher, has been happily completed. In

the year 1800, the expense of this work, with its different

branches, had amounted to one million two hundred and

eighty-one thousand one hundred and ninety-one pounds;

but this has been already more than compensated by the

benefits arising from it. In the first three years the average

of the revenues from the tolls was forty-one thousand eight

hundred and forty-two pounds; and in 1807, they amounted

to seventy tliousand four hundred and seven pounds. The

length of this canal is eighty miles from Dublin to the

Shannon, and wiih that of its branches, one hundred and

twenty-three. Its first direction is for twenty-three miles,

by Clondalkin, New Castle, and Kill. From near the

Liftey, a cut of two miles and a half southward joins it

to Naas, in the county of Kildare. Hence it runs by

Prosperous, seven miles north-west by west. From op-

posite this place a cut of nearly thirty miles long passes the

Barrow River at Monastereven, and joins it again at A thy;

another cut, six miles and a half in length, proceeds from

this branch to four miles east of Kildare; again, a short

cut, northward, joins it to Prosperous; and another to

Carbury.

The lloyal Canal, intended to terminate at Tarmonbury

on the Shannon, eighty-seven miles from Dublin, and thus

open a communication with Lough Allen, a line of one

hundred and thirty-two miles, was commenced in 1789, and

is already navigable for several miles, and the trade upon

it has gradually increased, owing to the very moderate tolls

exacted by the company, and the liberal bounty of the di-

rectors-general of inland navigation in Ireland, who, by

the act of union, have the sum of five hundred thousand

pounds at their disposal, for the improvement of navi-

gation.

The navigation of the river Boyne has also been deep-

ened, and rendered complete to Navan, twenty-three miles,

whence it is to be extended to Trim, ten miles farther.

That also of the river Barrow has been rendered perfect

by its union with the Grand Canal.

rru.. J .- r"2s,»l .•rl.t/<K Jr.in" ihp mcrnominal river

with Lake Neagh, forms a communication between Bel-

fast and the lake; and the Newry Canal and the South

Bann complete the union of the lake with Newry. The

Blackwater River, which is navigable for ten miles, and

the intended improvement on the northern Bann, when

GEOGRAPHY. [»'a«tiv.

completed, will leave nothing to be desired in respect of

water-carriage in the north-eastern part of Ireland,

Forests, S<c.] The forests with which Ireland formerly

abounded, having been made the refuge of insurgents

during the different attempts of its inhabitants to throw off

the English yoke, and the security of a retreat, in case

of necessity, multiplying the instances of insurrection

;

many forests were destroyed by order of the British go-

vernment. And, in order to diminish the remainder, such

encouragement to the working of mines, by withdrawing

all duty on the importation of iron from Ireland, was

given at the close of the seventeenth century, that no less

than eight thousand iron-forges were employed ; the con-

sumption of wood in which, with the timber exported to

England, nearly completed, within the period of a few

years, the annihilation of many of the woods. At pre-

sent, the chief forests in Ireland lie in Leinster, the King's

and Queen's counties, and those of Wexford and Carlow.

In Ulster there are some forests, as also in the county of

Donegall, and in the north part of Tyrone ; also in the

county of Fermanagh, along Lough-Earne, and in the

north part of the county of Down, wherein is some good

timber; and the oak is esteemed as good as any of the

English growth.

Melals and Minerals.] Several of the mines of Ireland

contain silver and lead ; and it is said that thirty pounds of

the lead-ore will produce a pound of silver ; hut the richest

silver-mine is at Wicklow ; where some gold-ore has like-

wise been discovered. Copper and lead-mines have been

discovered atTipperary ; as likewise iron-ore, and excellent

freestone for building. In one part of the kingdom is a

stream of water, strongly impregnated with copper, wliidi

yields great quantities of that metal. The nitthod Inkeii

to obtain it is by putting broad plates of iron into a place

where the water falls from some height, so that they may

receive the whole power of the falling water. The aciil,

which holds the copper in solution, lets it fall, in order to

dissolve the iron, to which it has a stronger affinity, Uii

the iron the other metal appears in its proper form, incrust-

ing the plate, and gradually penetrating it ; so that at last a

plate of copper is left instead of iron. Hence it is said by

the vulgar, that this water has a power of changing iron into

copper : but this is a mistake ; for the iron is all dissolved,

and carried down the stream by the acid, which formerly

held the copper in solution ; while the latter, deprived of

its solvent, which then rende.ed it invisible, only makes

its appearance where the water lets it fall. Some of the

Irish marble-quarries contain a kind of porphyry, being

red striped with white. Quarries of fine slate are found in

most of the counties. The coals that are dug at Kilkenny

emit very little smoke ; and it contains a crystalline stream

which has no sediment. Those peculiarities, with the se-

renity of the air in that place, have given rise to the well-
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known proverb, " tl..t Kilkenny contain, fire without
smoke, water witlioui mud. and air without fog."

Vegetable and Animal Productiom.^ The vegetable* of
thn. ..land are much the ..„,e a, those of England and
Scotland. Ireland aflord. excellent turf and moss, which
are of great service for fuel, where wood and coal, are
scarce. A few wolves were formerly found here ; but they
have long since been exterminated by the wolf-dogs, which
are much larger than mastifts, shaped like greyhounds,
and as gentle as spaniels. The great Irish exportation of
salt provisions sufficiently evinces the prodigious numbers
of hogs and sheep, as well as black cattle, bred in that
country. RabbilH arc said to be more plentiful there than
in England. The fish that are caught upon the coasts of
Ireland are likewise in greater plenty than on those of
England, and some of them larger and more excellent in
their kind.

Antiquities and Curiosities.] At Ballycastle, in the
county of Antrim, unexpected evidence of the high de-
gree of civilization existing among the inhabitants at a very
distant period was accidentally discovered about the year
J 772, when the workmen in the collieries, pushing for-
ward a new adit along the side of a course of hard rock,
which cuts all the layers of coal running north and south'
in a horizontal direction, broke through the rock into a
cavern. Two young lads were made to enter the hole with
candles to explore this new region, who, on proceeding,
entered an extensive labyrinth, branching into numerous
apartments

; in wandering through which they were at last

completely lost. Alarmed for their safety, the workmen
enlarged the hole so as to admit their entrance, and at

length extricated the two adventurers, after a whole night's

confinement. On examining this subterranean region,
they found that it was a complete gallery, driven forward
many hundred yards to the bed of coal ;—that it branched
off into several chambers, where the miners had carried
on their different works;—that pillars were left at due in-

tervals to support the roof: in short, that it was an exten-
sive mine, wrought by a set of people at least as expert in

the business as the present generation. Some remains of
the tools, and even the baskets used in the works, were
discovered, but in such a state that on being touched they

immediately crumbled into dust.

The antiquity of this work must necessarily be very

great
; for, exclusive of the natural evidence adduced by

stalactitic pillars having been generated, reaching from the

roof of the pit to the floor, and from the sides and sup-

ports being found covered with sparry incrustations, which
have not been observed by colliers to be deposited in any
definite portion of time ; neither the memory of man, or

tradition, point out the circumstance of these mines having

been wrought at any modern period ; neither could they

have been opened by the Danes, who were never in peace-
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able possession of the island. They roust, therefore, have
been worked at an earlier period, and previous to the erec-
tion of the ancient fortress in the island of Uaghery,
known by the name of Robert Uruce's Castle ; the lime
used in which was evidently burnt with sea-coal; and,
from the strong resemblance of the cinders found in the
lime 10 those of the Ballycastle coal, no doubt can arise
of their having been brought, at the uncertain period
of the erection of the castle, from this mine, especi-
ally as it could not have been sent from England, since,
as late as the time of Edward I., on coal being shipped
for London, its value was so little known, that, on being
tried, it was prohibited, from a hastily-founded opinion of
its vapours being injurious to health.

'I'here are three or four old castles along the coast of,
Antrim; but that of Dunluce, at present in the possea-
sion of the Antrim family, situated on a rock projected
into the sea, and seeming as if split off from the main, is

a singular curiosity. The rock on which it stands is per-
forated by the waves, that have formed under it a spacious
cavern, and is approached only by a long narrow wall,
built somewhat like a bridge, which connects it with the
adjoining land.

In the neighbourhood of Slane, in the county of Meath,
is a subterranean building, supposed a temple; which
affords decisive proof of the architectural skill and me-
chanical genius of the early inhabitants of the country.
This curious building is at a short distance from the river
Boyne. Its external appearance is that of a large earthen
tumulus, similar to those frequent on ihe chalky hills of
Dorsetshire and Wiltshire, but not so neat or uniform in its

outline. It differs, however, from them, in having been
surrounded by huge unshapen stones, erected iu the same
state as they were taken from the native quarry ; some of
which still remain in their original positions. The entrance
to the cavern beneath is so low as to allow admission but
by crawling on the ground, owing to one of the side-
stones having fallen across the passage, but after passing
beneath this, the avenue is sufliciently lofty to admit a
person walking erect. The length of the gallery from its

opening to the dome is sixty-two feet, the breadth at the
entrance is three feet, the height two ; at thirteen feet from
the entrance the width is two feet two inches. The dome
forms an octagon twenty feet high, with an area about se-
venteen in diameter. There are three recesses from the
area, one facing the gallery, and one on each side, so
that the whole building has the form of a cross. In the
recess on the right is a rock-basin, ahout three feet sis

inches in diameter, and three feet two inches deep : and
in the opposite recess are the fragments of another.

Within the basin, on the right hand, are two circular ca-
vities near each other, about the size of a child's head.

I
Several of the rude stones composing this recess are de-
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corated with a variety of devices, suppoied to b« ancient

Th« avenue, or gallery leading- to the arep, i« formeH

by large uprigUl atone*, supporting others which are Hat,

and form the roof. These stones and iheir covering rise

gradually to the dome. This is formed after the manner

of our sUir-cases, each long stone projecting a little be-

yond the end of that immediately beneath, a Urge flat one

making the covet of the centre. The tallest of the stones

at the entrance to the octagonal building, is seven feet ».x

inches high. Ii*r> ^pHV^ •'(v^J iilT .1 »?<!'

Between Cahif and Mitchelstown; on Lord Kingsbc

rough's estate at Sheheenrinky, is a remarkable cavern.

The opening to it is aoleftof rook, in a limestone-lull, so

narrow as to be difficult to pass through. Descending this

entry twenty steps, a vault presents itself one hundred feet

long by from fifty to sixty in height. A small aperture

from the left leads from this into a winding gallery, not

less than half a mile in length, which enhibits a great va-

riety of appearance. In some places, where it expands

to a considerable breadth, when well ligbted^p with can-

dies, it resembles a vaulted cathedral supported by massy

columns. The floor, pillars, walls, and cieling, are, by

turns, composed of every fantastic form, and often of

very beautiful incruslauons of spar, some of which glitter

so much as to make them appear powdered with dia-

monds; and the cieling is formed of that sort which, from

its likeness, is denominated the cauliflower. The spar,

formed into columns by the dropping of water, has taken

some very regular forms, but in other parts is diflferent,

being folded in plaits of light drapery, which hang from

their support in a very pleasing manner. The angles of

the walls seem fringed with icicles. One very long branch

of the cave, which turns to the north, is in some places

so narrow and so low as to oblige the visitor to crawl

through, when it suddenly breaks into large vaulted spaces

of a thousand different forms. The whole of the spar in

this cave is very brilliant, and almost equal to Bristol

stone. For several hundred yards in the larger branch

there is a deep water, at the bottom of the declivity to the

right, which the common people call the river.

The Curragh, or Plain of Kildarc, in the words of Gi-

raldus Cambrensis, "was in ancient times the site of a

wonderful collection of stones, called the Giants' Choir,

from their having been transported thither from the ex-

treme parts of Africa by giants, and erected in such man-

ner as to excite admiration as much at the ingenuity of the

founders as their strength. And on the same spot cer-

tain stones, much resembling others in their nature, and m

the manner of their erection, are to be seen to this day.

According to the British history, Aurelius Ambrosius,

king of the Britons, by means of the skill of Merlin,

caiised them to be transported from Ireland to Britain."

ia'.Hnj'i

,< > :
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Although this tale be improbable, the stones at Amesbury,

on Salisbury Plain, called Stoneheiige, beaf n^JAifM?"

blance'to those of this neighbourhood. On the Curragji

are many tumuli; but they do not appear, like those in the

west of England, to have excited a due portion of Curi.

osity in the antiquary. ^v
Fertagh, in the county of Kilkenny, is famous for its^

round tower, and ruins. Its ancient name was Farta fia

Geiragh, a corruption possibly of Farta na Ancoiragh,

the burial-place of the Anchorites, or Culdee monks.

Here still remains a small ancient chapel, in which is a

large raised tomb, with the figure of a man in armour

rudely engraved thereon, his hands in the posture of

prayer, and a dog at his feet. The tomb bears the date

of 1489 ; but the inscription has become illegible. A few

yards west of the chapel stands a round tower, much de-

cayed, being cracked quite up from the door, and wanting

the top. According to Mr. Tighe, it is ninety-six feet

high, with eight stories and seven floors ; the door opening

in the first, twelve feet from the ground, looks towards

the church ; the wall at the door is three feet two inches

thick ; the upper story has four windows, whose tops are

angular, and formed by two stones.

The antiquities worthy of notice in the county of Coik

consist chiefly of round towers. Of these' are the re-

mains of one at Ballybeg, near Buttevant, north of Mallow

;

another at Cork ; again one at Kinneigh, near Enniskean,

six miles west of Bandon, sevepty feet high; and another

at Brigowne, under the Galties, in the north-eastern part

of the county. There are also numerous ancient castles

dispersed over the country ; and between Kostynnan, the

seat of the Inchiquin family, and Cloyne, at Castle Mary,

the residence of the Longfields, is a Druidical monument,

supposed to be an altar, consisting of a large stone, fifteen

feet long and eight broad, of a rough irregular figure ap-

proaching to an oval, supported by three other great

stones. Adjoining is a large round flagstone or table.

At Drumbo, in the county of Down, is a round tower;

and, near the church, is a monument, supposed Druidical.

It consists of a rough stone, seven feet by six and a half,

supported by ranges of rude pillars from two to three feet

and a half high ; and close to it some fixed stones yet re-

main of considerable size. Around this altar a circle is

formed by a raised inclosure, one-third of a mile in cir-

cumference, and wide enough at the top to admit of two

persons riding abreast. The surrounding rampart is of

such eminence as to limit the view of a person placed near

the altur to the inclcsurs and the sky, and is hence sup-

posed to have been a temple, the founder of which, by

this plan, contrived to prevent the diversions of the mind,

by the sight of any worldly object, from the cootempla-

tion of the Divinity.

Adair, eight miles south-west of Limerick, tt^^ei^Sftft^

..,, ,,,. .,. , , ., „ jtii* ttflsilii

r.mMtssw ?jdt ol silJii a leluDihnaqiaq e 'ooi^
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of Lord Adur, upon the mtt Mtig, ii rich in ruini, two
being lituato within and two without the park. That on
the right-hand tide of the road near the bridge ii highly

interesting ; the nave and choir are decorated with many
sepulchral nichei and confeiiional itaili; and on the

northern aide are the cloiiters, of good pointed architec-

ture. From the hardnesi of the limestone with which it

is built, the whole is in a high state of preservation.

The most interetting curiosity in Ireland, however, is

that called the Giants' Caustway, in the county of An-

trim; of which the following is the best description hi-

therto laid before the public :

—

" The term Giants' Causeway appears to have been

applied to this stupendous work, from an idea indulged in

dark and ignorant times, that it was an artificial production,

the vast labour of giants that formerly inhabited the coun-

try : a little attention, however, to the following descrip-

tion will abtindantly prove that this, and every similar

mineralogica! mass, is the work of nature alone ; and that

art neither has nor could have been the cause of them.

" The principal or grand cauneway (for there are seve-

ral less considerable and scattered fragments) consists of a

most irregular arrangement of many hundred thousands

of columns : almost all of them are of a pentagonal

figure, but so closely and compactly situated on their sides,

though perfectly distinct from (op to bottom, that scarcely

any thing can be introduced between them. The columns

are of an unequal height and breadth : some of the highest,

visible above the surface of the strand, and at the foot of

the impending angular precipice, perhaps about twenty

feet; they do not exceed this height, at least none of the

principal arrangement. How deep they are fixed in the

strand was never yet discovered. This grand arrangement

extends nearly two hundred yards, visible at low water;

how far beyond is uncertain. From its declining appear-

ance, however, at low water, it is probable it does not

extend under water to a distance any thing equal to what

is seen above. The breadth of the principal causeway,

which runs out in one continued range of columns, is, in

general, from twenty lo thirty feet; at one place or two

it may be nearly forty for a few yards. In this account

are excluded the broken and scattered pieces of the same

kind of construction that are detached from the sides of

the grand causeway, as they do not appear to have ever

been contiguous to the principal arrangemeut, though

they have frequently been taken into the width ; which has

been the cause of such wild and dissimilar representations

of ftiiB «.aiiBA«uov whtrh HiATpronl arrniinta havp ffii|ii^i^<*'^-- ..... ........w .. ..^. , ..... . - — • — .. .- ...~.

The highest part of this causeway is the narrowest, at the

very spot of the impending cliff whence the whole pro-

jects, where, for four or five yards, it is not above ten or

fifteen wide. The columns of this narrow part incline

from a perpendicular a little to the \tfestward, and form a
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slope on their tops, by the unequal height of the rulunans

on the two sides ; by which a gradual ascent is made at

the foot of the cliff, from the head of one column lo the

next above, in regular order, to (he tup of ihe great cause-

way, which, at the distance of half a doxen yards from the

cliff, obtains a perpendicular position; and, lowering in

its general height,, widens to about twenty or between

twenty and thirty feet, and for nearly one hundred yard*

is always above water. The tops of (be columns for ibis

length being nearly of an equal height, they form a grand

and singular parade, that may be easily walked on, rather

inclining to the water's edge. But from high-water mark,

as it is perpetually washed by the beating surges on every

return of the tide, the platform lowers considerably, and

become* more and more uneven, so as not to be walked

on but with (he greatest care. A( (he distance of one

hundred and fifty yards from the cliff, it turns a little to

the east for twenty or thirty yards, and then sinks into

'

the sea. The figure of these columns is almost unex-

ceptionably pentagonal, or composed of five sides; there,

are but very few of any other figure introduced : some few

there are of three, four, and six sides; but the generality of

(hem are five-sided ; and the spectator must look very

nicely to find any of a different construction: yet, what is

very extraordinary, and particularly curious, there are not

two columns in ten thousand to be found, that either have

their sides equal among themselves, or whose figure« are

alike. ...
" Nor is the composition of these columns less deserv-

ing the attention of the curious spectator. They are not

of one solid stone in an upright position, but composed

of several short lengths, curiously joined, not with flat

surfaces, but articulated into each other like a ball and

socket, or like the joints in the vertebrte of some of the

larger kind of fish; the one end at the joint having a ca-

vity in(o which (he convex end of (he opposite is exactly

fitted. This is not visible but by disjoining the two stones.

The depth of the concavity or convexity is generally about

two or three inches. And what is still more remarkable

of (he joint, the convexity and the correspondent conca-

vity are not conformed to the external angular figure of

the column, but exactly round, and as large as the size

or diameter of the column will admit; and consequently,

as (he angles of (hese columns are in general extremely

unequal, the circular edges of the joint are seldom coin-

cident with more than two or three sides of the pentago-

nal, and from the edge of the circular part of the joint

to the exterior sides and angles they are quite plain. It

is very remarkable, likewise, that the articulations of these

joints *re frequently inverted ; in some the concavity is

upwards, in others the reverse. This occasions that va-

riety and mixture of concavities and convexities on the

tops of the column*, which is obaervable throughout the

12 K
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phtfbfta of tiiM o«iiie\ir«y, y*\. *itbout any dkcovenUa

cl«ugn«r rcgttUrity wtdi reiptcitu the nmnber of eithar.

'I1i» length, b1»^ of tiMM particular tooct, from joint to

joint, i* waiious; in genefal, they are from eighteen to

twanty^biir inohea loof ; am^ for lh« moa part, longar

towarda the bottom of iha oolumna than nearer the top«

and the articuUiion of the jointi lomething deeper. The

use or ikamater likwaiw* of Iha column* ia a« diiTcrent as

their length and figure: « general, they are from fifteen

to twenty inchea in diamatari Tliara are no tracoa of uoh

formily or deiign discovered throughout the »hdle combif

nation, except in the form of the joints which is iAVRrt*

ably by an articulation oCothe convex into (he concava of

the piece next above or below it ; nor are there any Uaflea

of a finishing in any part, < either in height, Jength, or

breadth, of this cusious caus«v»ny.u WthiW'h«,harajand

there a aaMoth top to any of the >Gehtmns lkbov«, water,

there are others just fary, of equal height,i(;lhat ate mora

or leal convex or concave, ivhicjj ahow them to havabaen

joiaad to piecesahai<hav« been waslwd* or by otfaei means

tabenoff. And undoubtedly, those, ftarta t^t ana alvyajis

above vratev have) ftoni tim» to lima, baw made a« even

aa might be 4. and the. raiiMining surface* of the joiau

must aatunllyhava been warn arooothar by the constant

friction •f weather.and wajking, than wh^rft.lhaiwa, at

every itidB, is beating upon iit^„«nd contmually (Cl«oving

MMDc af the upper stones, and expoeing fresh joinu.

And farther, as these columns preserve their diameter*

from top to bottom,, in all the exterior onse, which have

two or three sides exposed to view> the »am« may with

reason ibe inferred of the -interior columns, whose tops

only are visible.

" Yet, what is very exUaordinary and equally curious

in this phcnomencm is, 'Jiat notwithstanding the, universal

dissimilitude of tlie columns, both as to tlieir figure and

diameter, and though perfectly diotiuct from top to bottom,

yet is the whole arrangement so closely combined «t all

points, that hardly a knife can be introduced between

them, either upon the sides or angles. And it is no small

entertainment to examine the close,contexture and nice

iMertion of such an infinite variety of angular figures as

are exhibited ou the surface of this grand parade. From

the infinite dissimilarity of the figure of these columns,

this will appear a most surprising circumstance to the cu-

rious spectator; and would incline liirn to believe it a

work of human art, were it not, on the other hand, incon-

ceivable that the genius or invention of man should con-

struct and combine such an infinite number ol cJumitii,

which showld have a general apparent likeness, and yej be

so universally dissimilar in. thetr. figure, as that, from the

minutest examiuaiioiv not.tvv'>Jn tep or twenty thousand

should be found, whose anigUs »nd sides ve equal amt^ng

themselves, or. of the one cojuiiiw 19 tboseof the othier.

OEOORAPHY. i[»«iT«ur»

That it ii tb« work of nature there cao be ttoidoiibl to m
attaalive spactatur, wiho.carefully surveys ibaganaralCmm

aud itiiuation, with the infinitely varinua con^umitort af

tlw MNtmli pwrU of this causeway. There ara,no imof

of regularity or design in the outlines of ibisoufioiuiphc.

oomcnoni which, incloding the broken and «i^uched

pictuaAf .4ha sama biml of wnrknanship^i aie aitretqaly

scattemd and oonfasedt and, whawver ihcgr might bo )»ri-

ginally, do not »| .present appear to have any coonaclion

with the grand causeway, as to apy suppoaablo design

oMiUH in iu first construction, and as little design can be

inferred from the figure or situation of the several coustl.

twMt parts. The whole exhibition is, indeed, ,extremely

Qonfiv*ad» and destitute of every appearance of use or

datigii in its original construction. But what, beyond

dispute, dotermincs its origin to have been from nature is,

that th« vary cliffs, at a great, disunce from the causeway,

espacMlly in the bay to the eastward, exhibit at many

piica* iherMUBO kind of columns, figured and jointed io

aU rMpacU like those of the grand causeway \,
some of

them ate laen. near to the top of the cliff, which, in ge-

neral, in these bay* to the ea*t and we*t side of the causo-

way, is near three hundred feet in height ; others again

are seen about midway, and at different elevations from

the »trand. A very con.^iderable exposure of them i* *eeD

in the very bottom of the bay to the eastward, near one

hundred roods from the causeway, where tbl» earth h«

evidently fallen away from them upon the str^t^d, _and ex-

hibits a most curious arrangement of many qf.thes^ pen-

tagonal columns, in a perpendicular position, supporting,

in appearance, a cliff of different strata of earth, clay,

rock, 8tc., to the height of one hundred and fifty feet or

more, above. Some of these columns are between thirty

and forty feet high, from the top of the sloping bank

below them ; and, being longest in the middle of the ar-

rangement, shortening on either hand in view, they have

obtained the appellation of organs, from a rude likeness

to the front of that instrument; and, as there are few

broken pieces on the strand near it, it is probable that the

outside range of columns that now appear is really the

original exterior line, toward the sea, of this collection.

But how far iliey extend internally into the bowels of the

nitunibent cliff is unknown. The very substance, indeed,

of that part of the cliff which projects to a point, between

the two bays on t|»e eapt and west of the causeway, seews

conipodcd of this kind of materials ; for, besides the many

pieces that are seen on the sides of the cliff tliat circulate

) 1 .. ^c .1.- U a..«if>..l..i>lti tlio oaalAm Aide.
10 toe «0i;oi0 UI Itic wojj, p^r'"".!—V "

:

there is, at the, very point of the cliff, and jus* aboye l^e

narrow ^nj highest part of the causeway, a i«>»»g Cftlleclion

of |h!(in.se«v,.whQ»e heads or tops, jupt appe«n«lg wilhwl

the sloping b^fik, pli^inly sho>v,,^b?ni to.^f in «tp ohliqm

poRW^o%(»u4i!»hw*l,l»^Wr»*ay hfttv^^^n tl^,,Pf(Bfln^.W
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md iMkiiMiMl.... Vile hud of ihwt, liktwiie, »n <a
mn*A> wmrhMti mn<iet and ooncava, «mI the colinmt
MideMlyaypiMr t<> h>«a btwi rtmuvod from ihoir origimi
upright liyiheirpreMntiiwIiningor obliqM poiiiioa, by
lh« linknf Of' felling of th« cliff." fiu-.n t,

RtHgMHimd Bailniaitical Dnition.^ The eitiUnhed
rdigioM uf iMlaad it the same with that of the church of
Eugland; but the Roman Catholic faith ii by far the moat
praraUN, >lh« preponion of pertoni profetiMg the latter

not being iea« than eight to one. In coniequence, how.
e«r, of the great exerliom which are now making, by the
Hibernian and Irish Evangelical aocietiei, it may be
hopaiit that the darkclouds of error which have so long
overshadowed this island will be gradually dispersed, and
that the minds of (he inhabitants will be divinely illuniiied

by the para light of the everlasting gospel, nb .u

Of the Protestant inhabitants, many are descendants of
the Scots, who founded a colony in the reign of James |;
in the north, (which was subsequefltly increased by mim-
bers flying from the persecutions of the subsequent
reigns,) and who established in the country ihegrand staple
of Ireland, the linen manufacture. These are chiefly dis-

semersof thflerent persuasion!), and form a' comiderabltf

portion of the present population.

The Protestant ecclesiastical division of Ireland forms
four archbishoprics and twenty bishoprics, as will appear
from the following tabular view :—

The archbishopric of C Kildare.

Dublin comprises (he ^ Leighlin and Ferus
*eca of 4*i>«.<ia. ...... ^ Ossory.

THT.i B'U'R O p-17'nr.rrj

10 i'i'H \;l^rt ,!)i(s li:> (."<(

j,TI»t of Armagh....

Kilmore.

Droinore.

Clugher.

Ka|)lioe.

Down and Connor.
Derry.

Waterford and Lismore.
Limerick and Ardfert.

That of Ca»hel....-..< Killalannd Kinfenora.
jJi ,>i...ii; ut ,i,.(,j,i, J # Cork and H0S8.

(tcj.'tjiiios WIS) "»o II, ^ Cloyiie.

'if' )• ."^l.'lWi (I -1^1-

tTbttofTuam.. . ,

nfertand Kiimacduagh.

i.)r»l('.-ili >tlliV4 i0v.il

TElphin.
. •{ Killala and Aohonry.

( Clonf

The archbishops and bishops are appointed by the

king undet- the great seal. The number of deaneries in

Ireland is thiHty-three ; of archdeaconries, thirty-four.

of four airhbikhbps and twenty-tWo bishopiT. The title

of the' iifeHbishops dre the same i^s'in the established

chni'dh.' Th6 dioceses of Arnfiagh are thfe same in each;

butthei^e U a'beparate bhhop of Armagh, m the Roman
Cirtho<;« 'hierarchy:' Thbte of Dublih tte tisothe sii^ne.

M»I
Th« diocMea of Cathal ^aw sMy iaiios-lhoie vi,UUift^
ami Roia, ArdfertaMi Agtiadoa^ Coili, Kiliakit,*WM«rfotrf«
Limerick, and Liamare. Thpaa uf Tua« are Aohowt^
Elphin, Cionfert, widi <ilnl|ala,<.MThw« tin ,iikew««, tJia

amtmi diMeaS' of KUmacdaagh mai; ILtkhiwan^ th« iom
in Connaoght, the other in MiiaMet^ whiohiia iltamataly
vested in thesufiMgana of Tiiam.aii4>(jkakcL > : 1.,

Each bish«p"appoinu a »ioar itawatal, who>-holda lua

eflioc during the lifa or pleaaur* of the pralate. Every
diocese has also a dean^ appoiolad by die cardinal, pro-
tector at Roma ; and an afchdeacoo, aomioated by tim
bishop; but these dignities are merely nominal and hot-

norary, no power or flRioiumanti 4aiag attached
; lu

either. > wdLmI ui ntodf itau ujyi'^ sHi

" The bishop," aaya a'contaanporaty iwriter, lliki ap*
pointed ultimateiy by (he popei On 4ha death of aHy oney
(he clergy of the diocese elect a wkar oapitahr,. wba^
duriag the vacancy of the see, is iaveated with episcapaf

jurisdiction. If, however, the appointment Nlwuld fail of
taking place within a spaoiiia number of daysythe sufllagau

may» of his unsm authority^ appoint a viear^ . In the mealK^

time the clergy assemble and make choice oflaa individual,

to (ill (with the pope's permisaian) the vacant see. 'i'lifr

bishops also of the province hold a eounoil, and nailain

presenting one, two, or three, persons of merit. Tba>

presentation of the clergy and the bishops, are then aul>'

mitted to the congregation dt propagandaJide at Roatc^

on a Monday ; and the persoa selected, on ibe 8ucceedin||

Sunday, is by their secretary stated to the pope, >who may'

confirm oi* annul the nomination at pleasure^ > , . •^ft

" The emoltraienls of the bbhop arise from faia iudi><

vidual parish, which is usually the best in the diocese, fmsB<

licenses, and the cathedraticnm. The licence ia a dis*

pensation granted by the bishop from the puUicatiaaof

banns ; for which from a crown to a guinea is paid, > Av
few parties have the banns published, most individuaia

being married by license, this dispensation ie a- aource of
considerable revenue. The cathedraticuw :is an anmiat

sum of from two to ten guineas given by eaeb perish^'

priest to the bishop to support the episcopal dignity. : It

is not an obligation binding on the priest, but has so longf'

had the sanction of custom that it is never omitted. ><i

" The parish-priests are appointed solely by the bishopi^'

and when collated, or after three years peaneable posset*

sion of their benefice, cannot be removed. A collation-

is a written appointment, by which the bishop confides

«

parish to the care of a priest. Coadjutors, or curatet, are^

ai3t> appHirttcd by the brinup. ,

" The parish-priest is supported by contributions, wliidr

are established by ancient custom and general, prevalencoi'

These consist of Easter and Christmas dues, piiid by thO'

head of each family ; weddings ; christenings ; visitatioiii'

of th^ sick'; a^d laying massi The cwate is usually paid-

«f 1
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•*MfiM «"»»>• immnlmotipt from ih« p«n«h ;
w tomm

«M«M luhPiD Iiw4«ty<(» MiMlljr peHormad bj hkaiMlf, om

.iEdmmtioii,djUtraimn, mud Langutg*.] tot th« chil-

dfw of Prot«t«iiui tktre an »«y found.iioot la diffwrent

Mrtoof IrtUnd, with kbewl «wk>wm««t, • w.ll iho.e

MUbliih«d by tit* otomuu bj chwiuble indiwAiiU
:
there

ne akio sMay ptrieh^dnwU, in whicb, in ihe y««r 1807,

Uw numbw of loboUri eolUctitely •luounied to upwtrdi

of lixtMB Ibouwnd tbtee huadrtd. Ther* ire aleo, w

•Uoil evwy p.nsh, Cetbolic lebooU wiiboul endowment,

Tbeir tbundan*)., indeed* >i even greeur iban (lie pfopor-

tion which the individueU of,.tbU feitJi beer to tbo.e of

the Prolentant rehgiun.

Beuden ihe free gramoier^obooU, the royal free .chooU,

the Hibartiian, and «b« owiaa achool., and King CharUs

the Second'a hoapiial, to which the children of .uperior

cUiMt are »ent, there are. acadeoiiaa in Ireland on the

Mma plan at in Eoglanti. :^h ,tV,''i'«-S'!tfi-«''i 's ^ ''

" When the dark »eU of ignonnce," wj" • niodero

hiitoriaa,
" again overahadowed the remainder of Europe,

and the poliah it had attained from the conque»ti of the

Komann wa», on tho irruption of the northern nation*, re-

placed toy pri.line barbariim, learning found an a»ylum lu

Inland; and numerom ,
Mminariei, diaperaed over the

island, preaerved from eitinclion the almoit smothered

flame. To this country does Scotland owe the first eeeds

of science. St. Colurob, who left Ireland in the seventh

century, esU^lished first those colleges which were long

the only schools of inatrucUon for the whole of the clergy

of that country, and for centuries were tins focus of iKe-

rature. As early as the first or second century, works treat-

ing of the lives of aaints, and exhortations to discipline

and piety, were issued hence to the world. Nor in after-

times was Scotland alone benefited by their diffusion of

knowledge; from them the Anglo-Saxons received their

earliest instrucuons; and. in the seventh century, persons

of all ranks resorted hither, who were gratuitously fur^

nished, not only with books and education, but also with

maintenance ; nay, auch was the prevalence of study, that

if credit be due to the Irish historians, the later fame of

the extensive university of Salamanca in Spain must have

been eclipsed by that of Armagh, where the number of

students is said to have been seven thousand.

« In the ninth century, when so many of the schools

of this island were ruined by Scandinavian depredations,

the honour of Irish literature was still maintained abroad

, -L- _-.:..- ....^^.,t. „f ihf. couiitrv. whose exertions

were instrumental in dispelling the darkness which at that

time enveloped the continent.

" Albinus and Clement, patronized by the Emperor

Charlemagne, became first professors of the universities

•f Paria and Pavia; and Johannes Scoius Erigena, at

1
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Um close of the niolh century, was much fawiraAh *•

French court of Charles the Bald, whence U waa IwrkMl

by Alfrtd the (Jreat to England, to beeooM a pfofeaaor i«

the university of Oxford. Renowned for intelligence,

brilliancy of wit, and a solid judgment, Johannw WM

author of several work* of high repute, eapeoiajly a Ueitise,

De l)ivi$iont Nalurtt, against the doctrine, of Iraasub-

*tantiation.
.

" But if honour be due to the Irish for having been the

preservers of learning, while ignorance pervaded the olhar

sute* of Europe, they have not less to pride lheni.«lv*»

upon Uiose illustrious liUrary characters who have adoruad

their nation in modern times. In history, they boa»t an

Uaher, whose works arc an honour to learning itself; m

satire, and in work* of humour. Swift stand* unrivalled;

the Spectator of Sir Richard Steele i* it* own encomium;

the *lrenglh of mind and solid reasoning of Bishop Barka-

Uy are only paralleled by those displayed in another de.

partmant by the late eloquent orator Burke ; apd the poerai

of Goldsmith and Parnell need only a perusal to secure

the admiration of the reader.

" Ireland i* not con*picuou» for progre** in the arts.

She has no »chool of statuary or painting ;
such of her sonii

•s follow these professions, studying and practising abro»d.

The music of the country i* chiefly plaintive, btit live'}

tunes are not uncommon."
.

,

"The Irish language," *ay» Mr. Dewar, " u a f«*lt«t

of what has been generally called tie Celtic; aiin loma

antiquarian* of note have maintained that it if '. rgpt p(

that ancient and venerable tongue. It i" ;«rtain. lliit

there is very little difference between it and the Gsehc;

and that an Highlander can converae easily with an Irmh-

man. This remark holds true in some parts of Ireland

more than in others. It becomes not a mountaineer of

Scotland to say which is the more polished and copiom;

but if I may be permitted to give my opinion, I must

maintain that, whilst the Irish seems to be more culliv.ted

than the Gaelic, it retains less of its original simplicity.

I refer particularly to the conjugation of the verb. In

the dark ages, the monks seem to have laboured to ni«ke

the flexion of the verb in their own tongue similar to that

of the Latin. This alteration, for I cannot call it an im-

provement, which is adhered to by all the grammari.n.,

does not *eem natural, nor at all suited to the genius of

a language that is otherwise beautifully simple.

" It is altogether idiomatic in its construction, or, to

speak more correctly, its idioms are different from those

of all the languages of Europe. It is extremely copiouJ,

especially on any subject connected with the passion;

though it can scarcely be considered a good vehicle for

philosophy. No tongue can better suit the purpose of

the orator, whose object is to make an impression on s

popular a**embly, and who, regardless of precision, seek.
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only to icdtrnpHah hii tnd. Henc«, alio, it ii dmirabU

• * B*«ry «fM hM NMarkfld tha nm^mm with whirh an
Irillmm* vpfiliaitlw languafe of •adcarihmit to all lua m*
incMtai ; aid ^ttmf(h I had never heard him tptuli, | aboHld
ci»r(elade ihii to h« the caae from an intaitigHion of hU
dMeet. Itkbotinda with lermt, which, if literally tran*.

Ut«d, WoiiM «pp«ar to a native of either part of thii

idrmd «iic«iti««ly extravagant.

* The number of people who ipeak thii Imfuaj^a ia

iHbch gretttf than is generally vuppnted. ft ii ipoken
thfooghour the province of Coniiaught by all the lower

orteri, A gMlt part of whom scarcely understand any

Engliih ; and tome of those who do, undrmtand it only

«0 as to condnct business : they are incapable of receiving

moral or religious instruction through its mediuMi. fhe
Irish is spoken very generally through the hlher three^ prt).

vinces, except among the descemlants of IhC Scotch in

the north. It ctnhot be Nupposed that caltidlktions on

this subject should be perfectly uccurate ; but it hat been
concluded, on good grounds, that there are about two rtiili-

lions 6f people in Ireland who are incapable of under-

atanding a continued discourse in English."

C7Mirersi(y.] The only university of Ireland is Trinity

College, Dublin; which consists of two squares, com-
prising' thihy-three buildings of eight rooms each. A
gteit part of the books on one side were collected by
Archbiahop Usher, who was one of the original members
of this body. The new square, three sides of which have

Been built by parliamentary bounty, and from thence called

Parliament Square, is of hewn stone; and the front of it,

next the city of Dublin, is ornamented with pilasters,

festoons, 8tc. The provoet's house has an elegant front,

entirely of Portland stone. The chapel is a mean struc-

ture, as IS also the old hall, wherein college-exercises

are performed; but the new hall, in which the members
of the college dine, is a large and handsome room

This seminary was founded and endowed by Queen
Elizabeth ; but the original foundation consisted only uf a

provost, three fellows, and three scholars; which has

from time to time been augmented to twenty-two fellows,

seventy scholars, and thirty sizers. However, the whole

number of students is at present about four hundred, who
are of three classes—fellow-commoners, pensioners, and

sizers or servitors. Of the fellows, several are called se-

niors; arid the annual income of each of these is about

seven hundred pounds. The provostship is supposed to

Ua i...%..fl, *l..»u (I'lii A s*-'i.«r4- - 1- f-:™:*,. i*^-Il— .,..,t{t t.ii.^-e itiOUsaiiU p..rljn^J3 a jcai. t:iiiHj wrirjjc

has a power of conferring degrees of bachelors, masters,

and doctors, in all the arts or faculties. The visitors
^ I'" ' " << !*• .

.ar<;—the chancellor or vice-chancellor, and the archbishop
.. •' ft ., jE*>r*i MI' 'M '^r " ^ *' > >\ ..^iil'Mf*

, (constitution and GovernmeiU.] Ireland formerly was

E U R O F E. MMt
only entitled the lordship of Iraiaud ; and lJi« hiog's atyU
was no other than Dominus Hibernia, Lord of lA/l^d,

nil the ihirty^iifd ytar of Kisig'Hawy Vlil., wliaftiM aa

aumed iho till* of king, whiob » racogtMsad by Mt vlfm-
liamenl in the tame reign. But aa England and Scotluld
ar4 now nna and th« nrtia ktngdoMi, and yet difftr hi their

municipal bwa; lo Hirgiaod aad Irelaod, prnviuua tO' tile

iwiion, war* diMinet kingthjaat, atid yet, in gmarai, agra«d

in their lawa. For, after the con^awt of Inalawi by King
Henry H., the laws of Euglen4 wera recaioed by ihc

Irish nation, aitemblod at the coim^il'of Liscior*. AM
aa Ireland, thui aonquared, phint«ri, and gxWefned, con-

tinued in • state of dependence. It wut thought neoetftary

that it shdoM conform to luch kwf It the raperior state

thought proper to prescribe. "' '' •

But this state of dependence being almott forgottton by
the Irish iiHfion; if wet thought neeesta^y, some ^art
agrt, to declare how ihat niatter itAod ! and, theifeibre, by
stMute fith of George I., it \hn declared •' that the king-

dUni of Ireland onght tt) be tubordinale to, and dependent
(ipnii, the imperial crown of Great firitaro, tti being In-

separably united thereto ; and that the ling's majeity, with

the eminent of the lords and cOmtitont of Great Hritaih in

parliament, hath power to make lawa to bind the people

of Ireland." This determination of the UrititI/ parliament,

howi'Ver, occasioned much distatisnictian iniiong the friAb,

who, at length, after many struggleii, obtained; in the year

178'i, a formal repeal of the ab(>irte statute, Which' Was
considered as a renunciation on the p^rt of lh(! parliament

of Great Britain of every claim ,of lo;',isl.iiion over Irelattd.

For the administration of affairs hi treUtid, • chief go-

vernor, styled the lord-lieuttnant, is iont over from Ehglahd

by the king, whom he represents. On his enlpring upon

this honourable ofTice, his letters patent are publicly read

in the council-chamber; and, having taicen the usual oaths

before the lord-chancellor, the swoid, which is to be

carried before him, is delivered into his hands, and he ta

seated in the chair of state, attended by the lord-chancel-

ior, the members of the privy-council, the peers and

nobles, the king-at-arms, a serjeant-at-niace, and other

officers of stale ; and he never appears publicly without

being attended by a body of horse-guards. Hence, with

respect to his autiiorily, his train, and splendor, there it

no viceroy in Christendom that comes nearer to the graii

dcur and majesty of a king. He has a council composed

of the great officers of the crown ; namely, the chaiicel-

lor, treasurer, and such of the arclibishops, bishops, earls,

bsfons, jiiHgf -J, and g-nslrrr.,"o, ss his ms 1/tCfl?^^

j3iC^fto..=.i'^'v;i>. > ;)

to appoint. For the regular distribution of justice there

are, in Ireland, four terms held annually for the decision

of causes, and four courts of justice—the chancery,

king's benclj, common pleas, ancl exchequer. T^hp nigii-

sheriffs of the several counties were formerly chosen,.by

12 Ii
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<tHe<peop1fc,^lW^«i#e' i,B» Kt^MWiatcd by (he lord-lieutenatrt.

tThe parfiaiAent here, as wtll «» in England, was'the au-

ri^tWe'driilrt.'iiorivAnedb'ylhe king's «rit, and aat every

-**^ir. It c!6n»V«fed, is ih EngUnd, of a house of loros

ma edtattibns. Of the former, many were Enghsb peers

«r commons bf G^eat Britain. Since the accession of his

preseiit majesty, the Irish parliament was rendered octen-

nial. The acts passed by the houses of lords and com-

monswere sent to England for the royal approbaUon;

when, if approved of by his majesty and council, they

passed the great seal of England, and were returned. An

union with Great Britain was voted by both houses of par-

liament in Ireland, as well as tn the former kingdom, in

the vear 1800, and carried into effect in the beginmng of

1801 ; so that, from that period, the form of government

became identically the same.

Population.']'The population of Ireland is computed,

both by Cooke and Guthrie, at four million.: but, in a

more recent pubHcation, it is said to amount to nearly tove

millions seven hundred thousand; and the- editor has

adduced the most «alisf«ctory particulars in proof of that

ssertibn.

Revemes.-] The public revenue, of Ireland were com-

puted by Arthur Young, in the year 1778, at about one

million sterling, or «)c shillings and eight pence a head,

when those of England stood at one pound nine shillings.

But great changes have since taken place. In the year

ending 5lh January, 1805, according to an account laid

before the House of Commons, the sum raised for Ireland

exceeded ten millions, of which four millions seven hun-

dred and twenty-nine thousand four hundred and six

pounds was the net produce of the ordinary revenue, and

the rest was procured by a loan. By the terms of the

Union. Ireland pays two-seventeenths of the general ex-

penses of the empire i
and this sum, in the same year,

amounted to five millions eighty-one thousand fpur hundred

and seventy-four pounds.

Order of Knighthood.} The order of St. Patrick was

instituted on the 5th of February, and the installation of

the first knigfits was performed on the 17ih of March,

1783 It consists of the sovereign and fifteen other

knighu-companions. The lord-lieutenants of Ireland for

the time being officiate as grand masters of the order,

and the archbishop of Armagh is the prelate, the arch-

bishop of Dublin the chancellor, and the dean of St. Pa-

trick the register of the order. The knights are installed

ir. she cathedral of Si. Patrick, Dublin. Their robes are

.plendid, and the badge is three crowns united together

on a cross, with the motto round, Quis separabit i fas-

tened by an Irish harp to the crown imperial. A .tar of

eight points encircles it ou the coat.

Manu'-actures and Commerce:] The manufacture of

linenyfirst introduced into this island by Scotch protestant.

GEOGRAPHY. r[rA«r i».

who fled hither frbm peMecution,^ ha. been, -for. upwards

of a century, the staple manufacture of the country, ,and

has gradually increased from its commehceroent. The

extent to which this branch of industry is now carried is

very conwderable. /..<-'- :»s'.o>.wyi .A^i-^hAv - •• •'<- ,

The manufacture of cottonNgood. «• demparatiTclyla

recent establishment. The first yarn wa. imported in

1784; and in the following year Ave thou.aad two hun-

dred and twenty-three hundred weight of cotton-wool was

introduced. Since that time, the consumption of wool

and yarn has incuased in a proportion equal to that of

linen. The superior advantages, indeed, whica are pos-

sessed by Ireland, owing to the greater cheapne.. of living,

and the. consequent inferiority of wages paid to the ma-

nufactuier, render it highly probable, that, in a short pe-

riod of years, she will possess manufacturing towns m

this department, which may rival those of Manchester,

PaiUey, and Glasgow.

The wooile.n manufacture of Irelandis not so flourishing

as that of linen, nor has its improvement kept pace with

that of cotton. Indeed, it must be recollected, that, in

its earliest stage, it met with decided opposition from the

British government; and .uccessive acts of parliament

almost threatened its annihilation. Since the year 1792,

however, this branch of industry appears to have received

both increase and improvement; as the number of fleeces

is far more considerable now than at that period; and

there has been a considerable, though fluctuating, impor-

taiion of Spanish and English wool.

The manufacture, of leather is carried on to some ex-

tent; and the fine gloves of Limerick are unequalled even

by the French ;
yet the export of untanned hides is very

considerable.

The abundance of kelp produced in Ireland is very fa-

vourable for the manufacture of glass; but in the infancy

of the glass-manufactory impediments were thrown in llie

way of its prosperity by act Geo. II. cap. 12, which

prohibited the export of glass from Ireland to any place

whatsoever; and the import of this article from any part

but Great Britain. Hence, although glass is made for

the consumption of the country at Waterford and other

places, the manufacture is not carried on to the extent

of which it is susceptible.

The silk-manufactures of Ireland have attained a degree

of high perfection in their handkerchiefs; and in articles

mixed with wool, such as tabbinets, &.C., they rival iboee

of Paisley, Norwich, or Spitalfields.

Sugar is well refined in Ireland ; ale and porter are

brewed of excellent quality; and the spirits distilled are

found of late years to be equal to the best malt-spirits of

England. Articles of inferior consequence are also ma-

nufactured nearly as well as in England.

What has been said of England under the head of com-
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merce, is iii a great measure applicable to Ireland. Her
.exports are liiien-clotli, yarn, lawns, and cambric ; horses,
ana black cattle, beef, pork, green hides, tanned leather,
calf-skins dried, tallow, butter, candles, cheese, ox and
cow-horns, ox-hair, horse-hair, lead, copper-ore, herrings,
dried fish, rabbit-skins and fur, otter-skins, goat-skins,
salmon, and some other articles.

Cities and Principal Towns.] Dublin, the metropolis
of the kingdom, and an archiepiscopal see, is situate in

fifty-three degrees twenty-three minutes of north latitude,

and in six degrees nineteen minutes of west longitude, on
both sides of the LiflFty, at the bottom of a harbour,

which has frpm one and a half to five fathoms water, with

a sandy bottom. The form of the city approaches a
square, and is two miles and a half each way. According
to Dr. Whitelaw's survey, it contains sixteen' thousand
and twenty-three houses, and is said to contain about one
hundred and seventy-five thousand inhabitants. The streets

and squares are planned upon an extensive scale; but,

wanting symmetry and neatness, they form a striking con-
trast with the public buildings, which almost universally

unite great elegance of design with good execution. The
streets are, however, well paved and lighted; and the

houses supplied with water by means of pipes. St. Ste-

phen's Square is considered the largest in Europe, its cir-

cumference being little short of an English mile. It is

separated from the street by a low wall, within which is a

broad gravel-walk, parted from the green by a ditch of

stagnant water, shaded by trees. The green presents the

level surface of a meadow, and is ornamented with an

equestrian statue of King George II. in the centre.

The situation of Merion Square is extremely pleasant, as

it commands an extensive view of Dublin Bay and the

Wicklow Mountains. The centre is occupied by a neat

shrubbery, inclosed within an iron palisade on a handsome

stone plinth and base. The buildings in this square are

more uniform than in St. Stephen's Green ; and, although

inferior in extent, it has a very superior appearance. Rut-

land Square, from its lofty trees and handsome walks, si-

tuated upon the declivity of a hill, adds great/.y to the

beauty of the city.

Dublin contains two cathedrals, eighteen parish-churches,

ayrd two chapels of ease ; a Danish, a Dutch, and a French

church; fifteen Roman Catholic chapels; a Jews' syna-

gogue ; and numerous meeting-houses. Of the churches,

the cathedral of St. Patrick and Christ Church are re-

markable for their antiquity, and on that account -alone;

for the cathedral is in a state so dangerous, as to require

the whole nave to be propped, to prevent it from falling;

and the approach to either is by the very worst part of

the city. The cathedral, originally mtended for a colle-

giate church, was built by John Comyn, archbishop of

Dublin, in 1190, and erected into a cathedral about the

year 1225 ; its first ecclesiastical . establishment being

changed by Henry Loundres, who united it with the HoJy

Trinity of Christ Church. St. Werburgh's Church has a

front and steeple much admired for their lightness and

elegance: the spire is a fine octagon, supported by eight

pillars, and terminated by a gilt ball one hundred and

fifty feet from the ground. This and the cathedral are

the only churches which have steeples. St. Catherine's,

in Thomas's Street, is a neat edifice ; and St.Thomas's, on

the western side of Marlborough Street, forms an elegant

termination to Gloucester Street: the remaining churches

present nothing worthy of description.

Of the other public buildings, the castle, which is the

residence of the lord-lieutenant, is a handsome and com-

modious edifice. The custom-house is a very fine build-

ing, its extendi appearance magnificent, and the rainu-

tia: of its decorations correctly appro|triate. The key-

stones over the arches, being ornamented with emblema-

tical representations of the diiTerent rivers of Ireland, de-

serve particular attention; the rivers, except the Liffey,

are personified by male heads ; and the whole are admira-

bly executed. This noble piece of architecture, which

was raised at an expense of two hundred and sixty-two

thousand three hundred and eighty-one pounds nineteen

shillings and seven pence halfpenny, was begun in the year

1781, and opened in 1791; but was not completed till

several years afterwards. The law-courts, on the same

side of the river as (he custom-house, form a noble pile of

buildings. The structure, however, is defective, from

the too great elevation of the base that supports the dome
surrounded by columns, which lessenii the effect of the

elegant portico beneath. The exchange on Cork Hill,

which was opened in 1779> is one of the most beautiful

buildings in Dublin. Twelve fluted pillars of the com-

po.site order, thirty-two feet in height^ are circularly dis-

posed in the centre of a square area, covered by a highly-

ornamented entablature. Above this is a beautiful cylin-

drical lantern, about ten feet high, perforated by twelve

circular windows, ornamented with festoons of laurel-

leaves. The whole' is crowned with a handsome dome,

divided irto hexagonal (Compartments, well proportioned,

and lighted from the centre by a large circular sky-light.

Opposite the north entrance is a bronze statue of his ma-

jesty George III., on a marble pedestal. The linen-hall,

erected in 1728, for the reception of linen-cloths brought

to the Dublin market, is a handsome edifice, and of late

years has been much enlarged. The Bank, formerly the

narlianieut-bouse, presents a from of beautiful architec-

ture; and, being placed nearly at right angles with the

west front of Trinity College, produces a very fine effect.

Trinity College is a handsome pile of building, whose

widely-extended front is a great ornament to the city. Oil

entering through the gateway iu the centre, the eye is>

pi-

!,
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struck with Ae general appuraoce of the inclosed area,

but especially by two elegant stone-buildings with Co-

rinthian porticos, facing each other on the right and left.

The library is a magnificent apartment, second only to

that of Trinity College, Cambridge; its dimensions being

two hundred and siiCy-nine feet long, fifty broad, and

forty high.

The charitable institutions of Dublin are numerous.

Here is a hospital for the support of invalids of the Irish

army, founded by Charles II. upon the model of that of

Chelsea, and called Kilmainhani Hospital ; Dr. Stevens's

and Dr. Nicholas's Hospitals ; one for lunatics, founded

by Dean Swift; the Foundling and the Magdalen Hospi-

tab; the House of Industry, and the Hospital for Incu-

rables.

Dublin has six handsome bridges over the liffey, of

which Queen's Bridge, erected in 1768, is finished in a

superior style, with three arches ; and the New Bridge,

completed in 1790, is an elegant structure. The bar-

racks, which are large, commodious, and handsomely

built of stone, consist of four squares, situate at the west

end of the town, and are capable of accommodating three

thousand foot and five hundred cavalry. Around the city

is a circular road of twelve miles, which is the boundary

of the jurisdiction of the police-guard, consisting of forty

horsemen and four hundred foot, regularly armed, who

patrole the streeU in small parties, and have centinels at

proper stations.

The civil government of the city is vested in a lord-

mayor, recorder, two sheriffs, twenty-four aldermen, and

a common-council.

CoBK, the capital of the county of that name, a sea-

port and episcopal see, is situate in fifty-one degrees fifty-

four minutes of north latitude, and in eight degrees twenty-

eight minutes of west longitude, one hundred and forty-

two British miles south-west of Dublin, and fifteen from

the sea. It is built on the banks of the river Lee, by

which it is intersected, and over which it has several

bridges ; the principal one, a very elegant structure, re-

sembling the Ponle della Trinita at Florence. The prin-

cipal streets are well built, wide, and airy ; and one of them,

called the Parade, is ornamented with an equestrian statue

of George II. Besides the cathedral, which vas built

between the years 1725 and 1735, from the produce of a

duty on coals, there are several handsome parish-churches;

the bishop's palace, a neat edifice ; an elegant exchange;

a new and beautiful custom-house; a town-hall; and se-

veral fine hospitals and other public structures. The

theatre is small but well built ; the barracks, situate on a

focky mountain which overlooks the city, are very fine

buildings, and on an extensive scale. According to a re-

cent census, the population of Cork coiiii'Jis of eighty

thousand one hundred and ten inhabitants, of whom sixty-
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two thouaand three hundred «nd thirty are Roman Catholics,

and icvenleen thousotd aeven hundred and' eighty Pro.

testants. The harbour is opposite to Cove, seven miles

below the town, whare the heaviest s^ips can ride : those

of great draught can proceed no higlser than Paasage,

where they lightenlheir cargoes; the Lea admiuing vessels

of moderate tonnage only up to the tovvn. The trade of

Cork is very considerable; exclusive of an knmeme quan-

tity of grocery, spices, hardware, potters' ware, fish,

cloth, and various other articles from England; with brandy,

wines, oil, &c., timber, shinglss. staves, tar, turpentine,

rum, and sugar, from the continental states, America, and

the West-Indies : in the year ending 6th January, 1807,

it imported five thousand seven hundred and fifty-four

hogsheads of flax-seed; and exported fifty-seven thousand

one hundred and fifty-six barrels of different kinds of

grain, two thousand eight hundred and ninety-six hundred

weight of flour and meal, thirty-one thousand seven hun-

dred and fifty barrels of beef, one hundred and seventeen

thousand and eighty-four hundred weight of butter, sixty-

four 'thousand nine hundred and ninety barrels of pork,

four thousand eight hundred and thirteen flitches of bacon,

two thousand seven hundred and thirty bullocks and cows,

eight thousand three hundred and eight hogs, and one

million four hundred and forty-three thousand one hundred

and eighty-one yards of plain and coloured linen. The cir-

cumjacent country is extremely pleasing, chequered with

hill and dale, wood and water, and highly cultivated. Cork

sends two members to parliament.

Limerick, one hundred and ten miles south-west by

west of Dublin, and fifty-three north of Cork, is a con-

siderable city on an island of the river Shannon, near its

bend towards the north, and fifty-five miles from its mouth.

This town is admirably well situated for commerce, the

useful establishments for which have supplanted the mo-

nastic buildings it formerly contained. Of these, few

vestiges now remain : its cathedral is in ruins, and a stately

round tower, one hundred and twenty feet high, which

stood near the west front of the cathedral, fell in 1771.

Ii is a county of itself, a borough which returns one mem-

ber to the imperial' parliament, and is divided into the

English and Irish town ; the former, the most ancient,

but much of which has been rebuilt, being surrounded by

the river. The Irish town consists prmcipally of new

houses well built, and capital warehouses. Limerick con-

Uios several handsome public structures, and excellent

hospitals; its barracks, also, are on a large scale, ami a

; ..A„.on> ».-. ttio annearance of the town. 1 he

number of houses is said to be about three thousand four

hundred; whwh, at ten persons for each house, «.il give

for its population thirty-four thousand. Vessels of tolerable

burthen come up to the quays, the river having from seven

to eight feet on mud at low water, while at the mouth, and



in the s?ach, froiu below Scatter; Island to the bay, formed
by the river Fergus, there are several excellent places of
anchorage, with deep water. In the year ending 5th of
January, I8C^, the exports from Limerick consisted of
thirty-three thoulaod five hundred and nirsty-eight barrels

ofParley and wheat, one hundred and seventy-ihree thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-five of oau, eight thousand

five hundred and ninety-nine hundred weight of flour,

seventeen thousand and thirteen barrels of beef, thirty-six

thousand five hundred and seventy-one of pork, eight

thousand seven hundred and eighty flitches of bacon,

twenty-six thousand one hundred and twenty-two hundred

weight of butter, aud two thousand one hundred and fifty-

three yards of linen. Besides a quantity of goods from

the West-Indies, some from America, much East and

West India produce from London and other parts, it im-

ported in the same year three thousand six hundred and

fifty hogsheads of flax-seed. The industry of the place

is not, however, confined to commerce alone; several

linen, cotton, and woollen manufactures, established here,

employ a number of the lower classes.

Cashel, the capital of Tipperary, and an archiepis-

copal see, ninety-five miles south-west of Dublin, is plea-

santly situated on an elevated ground, three miles east of

the river Suir. It was once the residence of the kings

of Munster, was surrounded by a wall, with five gates,

and is still a considerable, populous, and tolerably well-

built town, with a population of between four and five

thousand. In its venerable cathedral, situate on an emi-

nent part of the rock of Cashel, divine service was per-

formed until the year 1751, when Archbishop Price un-

roofed the choir, and, by thus exposing it to the efiects of

the weather, speedily converted it into a ruin. On a more

recent survey, by order of Archbishop Agar, it was found

to be in such a dilapidated condition as to render any re-

paration useless ; upon which a new church was constructed

in the town, in a more commodious, though less command-

ing, situation. Grouped with the cathedral are a stone-

roofed chapel of great antiquity, and a round tower fifty-

five feet in circumference, the thickness of the walls of

which is four feet eight inches, and the height of the door

from the ground eleven feet. It consists of five stories,

each of which, from the projecting layers of stones, ap-

pears to have had its window. The stone roof of the

chapel is groined with square ribs, springing from short

Saxon pillars, with varied capitals. It contains some cu-

rious ancient sculpture, and is said to have been founded

in the latter part of the ninth, or beginning of the tenth,

century, by Cormac, son of Culinan, king of Munster,

and archbishop of Cashel. The archbishop's palace is a

plain, but commodious, building; and the new church is a

neat edifice, here are a handsome market-house, sessions-

house, county-infirmary, charter-school, and barracl's.

103. vot. II.

KiLEENNY, the capital of the county ^f the

name, is one of the neatest ahd most pleasant cities' 'ill'

Ireland, situate on the river Nore, vvhicti divides it iotA'

two portion*, called the English and Irish towna. ' Iptier^^

are two bridges over this river, and the walks on it/i bankt

are delightful. On the eastern side, in St. Keuniug's, or

Irish town, stands the church dedicated to the saint who,

gives name to the place, which was a bishop's see until it

was translated to Ossory, about the close of the reign of.

Henry II. This little cathedral stands on a hill of gentle

ascent, commanding a beautiful view of the city, the riVeri

aud circumjacent country. It is a venerable Qothic struc«

ture, and contiguous to it is a round tower. Here is a
college, originally founded in 1682, by James, duke of

Ormond; but the present edifice was erected in 1784, at

the expense of five thousand pounds, granted by parlia-

ment. The number of students are about seventy, fifty

of whom are boarded in the house. The presentation of

the master is in the provost and senior fellows of Trinity

College, Dublin. The town has a neat little theatre,

which is a private property, and in which amateurs per-

form, for about a month during the summer-season, for the

benefit of the charitable institutions of the place, hiring

the female performers of the Dublin theatre. Within the

city are the ruins of three monasteries—St. John's, 3l*

Francis's, and the Black Abbey : the windows in the last

are very curious. The number of houses in Kilkenny, in

1900, was one thousand five hundred and forty-eight, and

the computed population from twelve to fourteen thousand.

The trade of the town is considerable ; the chief manu-

factures are coarse woollens, blankets of a very fine quality,

and starch. Ormond Castle, on the bauks of the river ip

the neighbourhood, is an ancient and noble mansion, hav-

iug two large unequal towers flanking the entrance.

Abmagh, seventy miles distant from Dublin, is the see

of the primate of all Ireland. This city, fifty years back,

wore a very different aspect from that which it now ex-

hibits: its cathedral was dilapidated; it wanted churches,

and schools for the instruction of youth ; the streets were

bad, the houses mud-cabins, and the people dirty and in-

dolent. The worthy suffragan of the province, however,

by unremitted pertinacity, and by the generous sacrifice

of a large part of his fortune, effected, in the short space

of seven years, a complete metamorphosis. He repaired

the cathedral, and built three churches at his own expense,

exclusive of a very handsome one of white stone, with a

tall spire, to the erection of which he was instrumental.

He also constructed a school of considerable extent, and

most admirably adapted fur the purpose. It Las apart-

ments for the master, a school-room, fifty-six feet by

twenty-eight, a large refectory, and spacious airy dormP^

tories, with every other requisite. He built and endowed

a public library, with apartments for a librarian, and was

12 M
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the inCTins of rBi»ing an infirmary. He constructed, also,

at hU own charge, a market-house and shambles, and the

present handsome appearance of the town .is entirely

«)wing to his plans. The streets were paved; and, in

granting leases, he stipulated for the demolition of the old

wooden and mud houses, "and the rebuilding of (hem with

stone and slate. The barracks, likewise, erected in the

neighbourhood, were built and situated so as to prove a

great ornament to the city, at the special suggestion of

his Grace. This excellent man furthermore encouraged

industry, and promoted as well the worldly as the spiritual

interest of bis flock, which lovted him as much for his'

virtues as for the prosperity they derived from his munifi-

cence. Armagh j* at present a' handsome and popiilous

city, and one of the best linen-hiarkets of the province.

The tee is said to have been' founded by St. Patrick ;
and

was constituted an archbiihopric in 1142, by Cardinal

Papyreo. The kings of Ulster resided upon a rising hill

Dear this city, wherb formerly stood a castle, called Owen

Maugh. Here, also, was anciently a famous monastery,

built by St. Columb, and the first public school in Ireland.

LondonderHY, an episcopal see, one hundred and

twenty miles distant from Dublin, and twenty from the

sea, is pleasantly situated on the left bank of the river

Foyle, at the extremity of a rich and beautiful valley.

The city contains four main streets within the walls,

each commencing at a public square, called the Dia-

mond, and terminating at a gate to which it gives

name. The length of the city within the walls, is one

thousand two hundred and seventy-three feet; the breadth,

from Ferry-Quay Gate to Butcher's Gate, six h»indred

and thirty-five. The main streets cross at right angles, and

the smaller ones, in general, form a similar arrangement.

The streets are paved and lighted, but are so uneven as to

render the use of carriages inconvenient. The cathedral,

fouilded in lG33, has a beautiful spire of freestone, first

erected about the year 1782, under the auspices of the

Earl of Bristol, on the tower of the original steeple ; but

since then taken down, in consequence of its pressing too

much on the gathering of the arches ; and afterwards re-

edified on the base being rendered secure. Tlie houses

are chiefly built of brick ; the bishop's palace is in the

principal streets, and the dean's residence nearly opposite.

Within the town are manufactures of various articles for

domestic use, besides linen ; and the trade with the interior,

and the coasting trade, are collectively very considerable.

The long wooden bridge over the river, constructed by

Lemuel Cos, of Boston, iii Nofih-Auienca, ss or.c t..o!!=

sand and sixty-eight feet in length, by forty in breadth

;

the piers consist of oak, from fourteen to eighteen inches

square, and from fourteen to fifty-eight feet long; the head

of each post is tenanted into a cap-piece, fourteen inches

square and fortv feet long, suDDorted bv three • ets of
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girths and braces; the piers; which lir« distant from each

other sixteen feet and a half, are bound together by thir-

teen string-pieces, equally divided, and transversely bolted.

On the string-pieces the flooring is laid. To each side of

the platform i8»aflixed a railing four feet and a half high;

inside railings are also erected to guard the foot-tnslseii-

gers. Twenty-six lamp-pnfcts are arrattged along the sides

of the bridge. Between the middle of the bridge and the

end next the city, a drawbridge has been constructed, of

which all the machinery is worked under the floor of the

bridge. The greatest depth of the river .at low water is

thirty-one feet, and the rise of the tide from eight to ten

feet. This bridge is said to have been completed in thir-

teen months.

Belfast, situate at the mouth of the Lagan Water,

where it falls into Carrickfergus Bay, is the most consi-

derable and opulent town in the north of Ireland. There

being no stone-quarry in the immediate neighbourhood,

the hoiises are built of brick. The streets are broad,

straight, well paved, and lighted. The public buildings

are not either numerous or striking. Over the exchange

there is a handsome assembly-room, sixty feet long, thirty

broad, and twenty-four feet high, with a card and tea-room

proportionate, built by the late Lord Donegal, who also

erected a new church, seventy-four feet by fifty-four, and

thirty high, the aisles separated by a double row of columns.

Here are a linen-hall, and manufactories of linen, cotton,

sail-cloth, glass, and earthen\Vare, exclusive of breweriej,

distilleries, and sugar-refineries. Over the river Lagan

is a stately biidge of twenty-one arches, which, including

the dead work, as it is styled, at each extremity, mea-

sures nearly half a mile in length. The neighbourhood

is thickly studded with merchants' and gentlemen's seats.

G ALWAY is situate in fifty-three degrees sixteen minutes

of north latitude, and in eight degrees fifty-eight minutes

of west longitude, on the left bank of the river Clare, and

on the north side of Galway Bay, in a moit advantageous

position for foreign trade, and with such a disposition of

the surface of the interior as allows, at a very trifling ex-

pense, the opening of a communication by water with

Sligo on the north, and with great part of Ireland on the

east. The latter is in effect projected by a canal to join

Lough Rea to the Shannon at Ballynasloe. The harbour

is defended by a strong fort, but, close to the town, admits

only of small vessels. The town is surrounded by strong

walls, and contains several large ahd straight streets. The

bouses are, in general, well built of stone, and ate said to

fxceed twelve hundred. The salmon and herring fishery

employ a number of the inhabitants ; much kelp is made

and exported, with some corn. The linen-inaftUfactureis

likewise carried on with some degree of 8|ilrit.

Wexford, the capital of the coiinty o^ that nalii'e,

and a sea-port. Is situate under a hill ort ihe s6ullfiem' sfco're
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pf a haven of oonsiderable extent, eniirely eucjosed, ex.
cept at its mouth. The harbour is six miles broad and as
many long, but divided into two; the inner harbour being
four miles long by one in bteadth ; the soundings from one
to 6»o fathoms, at low water., The river Slaiiuy, wliich

falitinto the western side of the port, and is navigaliile to

Enniscorthy, a distance of thirteen miles, conduces ma-
Mrially to the prosperity of the town. Wexford was one
of the earliest.colonies of the English, pnd is stiil peopled,

in a great measure, from their descendants. The trade of

the town is respectable, and its commerce with England
considerable. The exports to foreign parts, in the year

ending January 5, 1808, were forty-eight thousand seven

hundred and thirty-eight barrels of grain and fiorn, one
hundred and two hundred weight of flour and oatmeal,

one hundred and liftyrSix barrels of beef, seventy-three of

pork, fifteen of hams, eight thousand one hundred and one
flitches of bacon, three thousand one hundred and twenty

bullocks and cows, one hundred and fprty-nine hogs, and

/jix hundred and seven yards of linen. In the town and
neighbourhqod are some extensive woollen-manufactures.

fnhahHanti, Manners Customs, S;c.] The only divisions

W'hi9h a traveller would be likely to make of the people

of Ireland, would be into those of considerable fortune,

and those without any political consequence. But, to a

resident im that kingdom, another very considerable class

would present itself, viz. th^se of small fortunes, and

renters of land. The jmanners, habits, and customs, of

the people of large property are much the same every

where: between those in England and Ireland there is but.

little difference. To the common people, therefore, we
inust look for distinguished traits of a national character.

. ^"The common Irish," says a modern geographer, "are

cheerful and lively, indolent at work, but so spiritedly

active at play, that, at hurling, they exhibit the greatest

feats of agility. Their love of society is as remarkable as

their curiosity is insatiable; and their hospitality to all

visitors, be their own property ever so pinching, has too

much merit to be forgotten. Warm friends and revengeful

enemies, they are inviolable in their secrecy and implacable

in their resentment- They are hard drinkers, and quarrel-

some; but civil, submissive, and obedient.

" Dancing is almost universal in every cabin, for ' uch

is the name given to their cottages. Dancing-masters of

their own rank travel through the country from cabin to

cabin, with a piper or blind (idler, and their pay is about

sixpence a quarter. It is with the Irish a system of edu-

cation. Weddings are always celebrated with dancing

;

and a Sunday rarely passes wilhout a dance ; indeed, there

are few among them who will not, after a hard day's work,

cheerfully walk six or seven miles to a dance. There is a

very ancient custom here:—a number of country-neighbours
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ought, as they thinki to be married j and they agf^e, also,

upon a young fellow as a proper husband : this being dec

termined, they send to the fair -one's cahin to infof,^ her,

that on the Sunday following sb^ is to t>e hortfd,, l|ial iSi

carried on men's backft. She must.(hen provide whisky

and cyder for a treat, as all, will pay her a visjt, a^t^/r mass,

for a hurlingTmatch. As sooq, assheJBhorsefi, tb^ )iurling

begins, io which the youJig ffslloWiappQintc;^ for her bus-

band has the eyfs of ttm company fixed op him ; if he

ccrne off, conqueror, he )ft iqa^i^ t.Q the girl, |)uf |f, ap-

olher prove victorious, she isi the prize of ^h^ viq^or., .These

trials are not alway* finished 911 ,pne S«4Dday; they take

sometimes two pr three; and the cpmmoo expression,

when the; contest is pjver, is, ^hat,«uch ji girl,is goa/ed.

Sometimes one barony ,|iurls fgaipit another, but a nis^r-

riageable young, wom^n >!* alwfys th,^ prize, j^ufiing ^s

a sort of cricket; but, instead of, throwing, i|ie ball in

order to knock down the wicket, the aim -is to pass jt

through a bentiStick, t|ie ends of whicl> jsre stuck into, the

ground,
,

' _,

"The comnion people pflrfUnd are in|!^neral.clotl)ed

very indiflferently : ai\d formerly shoes and stpckings >^'ere

scarcely ever found on children of (hither ^ex. Their ca-

bins are the most miserable hovel^ that can be imagined;

they consist of but one room, six or seven feet higtf,

having a door, which serves also to admit the light, Tl)e

smoke from their fires they confine iu the house^ as it serves

to keep them warm, though it is very injurious to their

eyes.,
- , , . ,

"The roo..> of the cabins are rafters raised upon tl;e

tops of mud-walls, and the covering, is sometimes straw,

sometimes potatoe-stalks, and sonietiines sods of turf,'

which frequently give then^ the appearance of a dunghill,

out of which weeds grow; and it often happens, when the

roof is supported by the banks of a broad dry ditch, that

pigs are feeding at the top of the house, while the inha-

bitants are regaling themselves within. The furniture of

many of these cabins consists only of a pot for boiling their

potatoes, a wretched table, and one or two broken stools

:

beds are not universally used; but the family sometimes

herd together with their cows and pigs on the same straw.

There . are exceptions, indeed, in which the cabins of Ire-

land are as well adapted to the wants of the inhabitants

as the cottages in England ; and it is said, that the appa-

rent poverty of the common Irish is greater than ihe

real; for the house of a man possessing four or five cows

is often no better furnished than that of the poorest la-

bourer. In England, a man's cottage will be adorned

with supeniuities before he possesses a cow ; but in Ire-

land, the house and furniture are objects of no considera-

tion ; the possession of a cow and a pig is of the first conse--

quence. Marriage is much more common in Ireland than

tS

IM\

^^j^gtjg ll^l^,poor(pi?op)sifix,ujpon some young woman that, .iti,Engl|ij.d: Mr.Young says, he scarcely remembers having
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Mens farmer or cottagor unmirried; ind what » »ery

nra in England, i> common here, via. moat of the lervaDls

in gentlemen't families are married people.

"The food of Iho nativet being potatoes, which are

easily raited, ihe Irish poor are well fed ; and milk being

•0 common In the cabins, their infants are easily reared.

" In the higher classes, prodigality is the prevailing dis-

position of the Irish : their apparel, their houses, their

attendants, their tables, their equipages, are all in a style

beyond their means. Every one aspires to a rank above

his own, and presses on the class beyond him, aping its

manners, and vying with it in dissi|*tion. The country

'squire, tired of cultivating his demesne, and leading the

life of unassuming ease and plenty that his ancestors led

before him, mortgages part of his estate, buys a seat in

parliament, and, like a true Sir Francis Wronghead, brings

hisllmily on the pavi of Dublin, rigs himself out in

clumsy Hnery and second-hand aits, haunts levees like a

ghost, besieges the doors of secretaries and under-secre-

Uries, and thinks himself well rewarded with a place of

five hundred pounds a year during the continuance of his

parliamentary existence. Foolish man! he never stops to

consider that the sum paid for his return for a borough,

together with what he might have accumulated by econo-

my and decent frugality, would have purchased the fee-

simple of an income as great as that for which he sacri-

fices his independence, his character, and the morals of

his family.

"The merchant or shopkeeper commences business

with, perhaps, two thousand pounds, which is considered

as a handsome capital. The greater part of this capital

he expends on a house and furniture ; his stock in trade

he obtains on credit; he keeps a pair of hunters and a

lady; he indulges himself in all the pleasures of the table;

he frequenu the gaming-house ; and, in short, he lives in

the style «f » «««» «''» •>" already acquired an ample

fortune. He flatters himself that, by frequent entertain-

menU and conviviality, he shall acquire friends and con-

nexions. His credit totters; he gete a wife with some

money, which wards off the evil day for a season, only to

return with greater certainty ; for the wife is not less ex-

travagant than the husband. The man becomes * bank-

rupt, and is happy if he can become a tide-waiter, a

guager; a hearth-money cdllectok', or an ensign of militia.

He dies, and leaves a race of indolent uneducated chil-

dren to burthen the community. Such is the history of

many a merchant and master-manufacturer in Ireland.

urr<L^ .: I „.:„ ^e »!•.> fr<*k tk* knnrnine: hut
i lie sintit/siss 3ts«TB"-' ... ...— -•—- — —nr"r - ? - " "

their tunes are generally of a melancholy strain; though

some of their modem airs are lively, and, when sung by

an Irishman, are extremely diverting. In the interior

parU of the kingdom, some of the ancient uncouth cus-

toms still prevail, particularly the fur-ml-h'^wlings. The
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custom of placing a dead corpse before the doors, having

a plate upon the body, to excite the charity of passengers,

is also said to be practised even in the skirts of Dublin.

Their convivial meetings on S«nday aftomoon, with danc-

ing to the bagpipe, and more often quarrelling among

themselves, are offensive to every stranger. But these

customs are chiefly 'confined to the more unpolished pro-

vinces of the kingdom, where their tyrannical landlords,

or leaseholders, oppress the poor without merey."

Hittory.] The history of Ireland has been carried to a

very remote antiquity, and must be distinguished into the

legendary and authentic, in the reign of Edward II., an

Ulster prince boasted to the pope of an uninlenupted

succession of one hundred and ninety-seven kings of Ire-

land, to the year 1 170. Even the more moderate Irish an-

tiquaries carry their history up to five hundred years be.

fore the Christian era ; at which time, they assert, that i

colony of Scythians, from Spain, settled in Ireland, and

introduced the Phoenician language into this island; and

that, however it might have been peoplecTntill eariier from

Gaul or Britain, yet Heber, Heremou, and Ith, the sods

of Milesius, gave a race of kings to the Irish, distinguished

by the name of Gadelians and Scuits, or ScoU. But is

our limits will not permit us to enlarge on the dark and

contested parts of the Irish history, we shall only observe,

that it waa about the middle of the fifth century that the

great apostle of Ireland, St. Patrick, was employed in

the propagation of Christianity in this country, though

there had been missionaries here long before. After this

period, Ireland was occasionally invaded by the Saxon

kings of England ; but, in the years 795 aiid 798, the

Danes and Norwegians, or Scandinavians, invaded the

coasts of Ireland, and were the first who erected stone-

edifices in that kingdom. The common habitations of

the Irish till that time were hurdles covered with straw

and rushes, and but very few of solid timber. The na-

tives defended themselves bravely against these invaders,

who built Dublin, Watarford, Limerick, Wexford, and

Cork : but they resided chiefly at Dublin, or in iu neigh-

bourhood, which, by the old Irish was called Fingal, or

the Land of Strangers. The natives, about the year 968,

seem to have called to their assistance the Anglo-Saxon

king Edgar, who had then a considerable maritime power

;

and this might have given occasion for his clergy to call

him king of great part of Ireland. It is certain that

Dublin was about that time a flourishing city, and that

the native Irish gave the Danes and Norwegians severs!

defeats, though supported by their countrymen from the

continent, the Isle of Man, and the Hebrides.

In the twelfth century, Henry II. of England formed a

design of annexing Ireland to his dominions. He is said

to have been induced to this by the provocation be hsd re-

ceived from some of the Irish chieftains, who had nfforded
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asalstanoe to h « enemies. His design was patronisiid by

lOOt

the pope, and • Mr pretext of 8lUck»iigirel«od offered
about the year 1168. Dermot Mac Murrough, king (if

Laimter, and an o|»pres9ive tyrant, quarrelled with all bis

neighbours, and coriied off the wife of a petty prince,
O'Koirk. A-oontecvr acy being formed against him, under
Roderick O'Canner, (who it leems was the puramuunl
king of Ireland,) he was driven from his country, and
took refuge in the court of King Henry II., who pro-

mised to restore hire, upon taking an oath of fidelity to

the crown of England, for himself, and all the petty

kings depending on him^ who were Very numerous. Henry,
who was, then in Trance, recommended Mac Deruiol's

cause to the English barons, and particularly to Strong-

bow, Earl of Pembroke, Robert Fitz Stephen, and Mmit
rice Fitzgerald. These noblemen undertook the expedition

upon much the same principles as the Nornian and
Breton lords did the conquest of England, under \\\lt

liam I.; and Stfongbow was to marry Mac Dermot's daugh-

terlva. In llGU* the adventurers reduced the; towns pf

Wexford and Waterford; and,, the next yijar, Strongbow

arriving with a powerful rq||iforcement, ,h^ .ii^^i^gjg, w«^

celebrated. ., . ,,„,,;,„
The descendants of the Danes continued still pufsessed

of Dublin, which, after some ineffectual opposition mqda
by King O'Coiuior, was taken and plundered by, t|»^

Eitglisli soldiers; bnt Mac Turkil, the Danish l|M)g> es-

(JAped to his shipping., Upon the death of ,Dermot,

Ijlenry II. became jeajous of Earl Strongbow, seized uppn

hjis estates iii England and Wales, and recalled his siiLjccts

from Leland. The Irish, about tiic mam Umfi, to the

amount of above sixty thousand, besieged Dublin, under

King O'Connor ; bu( though all Strongbow's Irish friends

and allies had uqw deserted him, and the city was re-

duced to great extremity, he forced the Irish to raise the

si^ge with great loss; and, going over to England, he

appeased Henry, by swearing fealty to him and his heirs,

and resigning, into ^is hands all the Irish cities and forts

he held. Duriiig Strongbow's absence, Mac Turkil re-

tui;ne4. .with a great fleet, and attempted to retake the

i,-i,tjr,.of,I)ub|in, but.was. killed at the siege; and in him

elided the race of the Scandinavian princes in Ireland.

, In 1172,. Henry landed at Waterford, with foui; hun->

dr^d kpiglits and four thousand veteran soldiers, and re-

ceived homage from all the petty princes of the kingdom,

th|^ sovereign of Ulster excepted ; but, notwithstandii;g

tbvi exc^p^p.n,, ^loderia O'Connor having made his sub-

mission, the kjng clfiim^ supremficy over the whole coMn-

fr,9p:Bfi|^ol,. to, wlfipb, he granted equal imm)inities and

Pfjiv^il^ge^. to those, posse^sed^by the citizens of that town.

A«Ww»i .>yfe»^ ya* P.i[eviously a p.lace,<^^^,,ii{ijg9rj^nce,

from this period began to flourish.

•104. VOL. II.

Henry conferred i!ie title of liord of Ifelaad upon hia

son John; who, making a bad use of his powcs^ibecaniQ

hateful to the iubabitanu. lie. inlraduccdi English) laws

and customs throughout those paits of, Lciostenand Mun*
ster which were wtthiu, tlie ; English pale, and wlueh he

divided into twelve provinces « but, ia.the.(»aiiaining part

of Ireland, the princea.af.whick. paid oilly a nuiviual obe-

dience to J uiin, and exvcised all acts of si^vereignty withiu

their respective stales, iIm. old Breton l#w# couMuMed to

prevail
.

,

...
The Irish viewed, ipipatieittly their sum^ctiou to foreign

lords, who too fre^iient)^ proved tyrfuti^caU and, as often

as. the distracted slate uf England afl'ordcd them favourable

Qpportuiiiu«s,th«y iiit^nif^jitcd a disp,o»iti9n,ta revolt. Hence
after, the.successeaiof,,Upb«rt BriMf^,- l^ey, called iu the

St:ots to assist them in.thro^ii^ig ojnf the yok^; and,, at the

head of a body of forces of Uiis latter i|ation,. after giving

the English several def^Mt Edwar^, the brother of llo-

bert Bruce, was actually crow|iud king of Ireland, at

Dundal|c, ill, (he early part of the foi^rteenth ceu(ury ; but,

elated by (he victories,, he bind oblHiiiH. 'w ventured to

encoMiiter the English ftrniy, led by <Bir«iiiigham, and

suataineda defeat, in which be wan sliiin. .J </.

The moderation of Edward.II. aftierjlhis victory seemed
to promise the perpetuity of peacp; but, during the mi-

nority of Edward HI., n«^'^piupiogoii|i took place, which

were not quelled without much difliculty. At (bis (ime,

(he admiuis(ratiun of (he gov,cr|iment appears to havp, been

bad; for, in 133!}, a rebeiliqii again broke out, in which

the English inhabManls, outraged by the misconduct of

the rulers, bore a considerable .share^ Thie insurgents,

however, were overpowered, and the army in the country

was increased. In l.'lGl, Prince ).<ionel, the von of Ed-
ward III., having espoi^edthe heiress, of IJlster, was sent

over to govern Ireland, and to promote, to (he utmost of

his power, the extension of the, English laws over the

whole island. In this he made a considerable progress;

quiet was perfectly restored ; and Ireland appears, for

some time to h|ivc been in a highly floui'ishing state ; the

people bejiig satisfied with the governniei|t of a prince of

the royal family, who was also allied to their ancient so*'

vereigns. ,., , ,,

In 1394, Richard II. landed i^ii this qout^try )» ith thirty-

four Uiousand troops ; bu*> as he o^seiived, the strictest

discipline, and conducted himself with much courtesy,

the inhabitants regarded |ija^ vii^l.a; 9,compiii;ieul to their

nation. They were^struij|( ,|^jr 4|ije,,i^iagniiic^ncie of his

court, and charmed vvith jbis niu|iific|ence, and ihei bor

IIUttI3 tlial it^ VVlil^» Jttrr>i? ^fl',;T ^pi^rij,, ^3^tijr >p, V^vfp.xi^

knighted, 'that o^en,gf^4 friendly d^ineanouj,, v^lilch if"

terwards (jaused ,hi^,rmn^ in Eii^jand, won,,the affec|ipT)s

of his Irish siibjects; and (h^partjality which he then,

excited was continued in favour of his house; so tl^atj

12N'
-v.-
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although they were conitrained to do honiege to hii mur*

drfrer, and hie luccessori, the fifth end sixth Henrys,

ibey gladly embraced the cause of the house of York, and

hailed the accession of Edward IV. to the throne.

Henry VII. was unable to reconcile them to the house of

Lancaster; for, as long as any pretender of the other

house appeared, he met with numerous and powerful ad-

herents. The exposure of the two impostors, Lambert

Simnel and Perkin Warbeck, however, and the lenity of

Henry, who, notwithsUnding they had espoused the cause

of these pretenders, was content with requiring a new oath

of allegiance from the Irish nobility, preserved peace.

In the reign of Henry VIIL, the emperor Charles V.,

in furtherance of his views of reducing England, formed

a party in Ireland; but a rebellion, excited through his

means, in 1640, was speedily crushed, and the leader of

the insurgents was hung at Tyburn. In this reign,

James V. of Scotland made pretensions to the crown of

Ireland, and gained some partisans; but his death pre-

vanted an appeal to arms. Henry, conceiving that, by

assuming a more eminent title, and by displaying greater

Magnificence in the country, he might gratify the pride of

a people who thought no allegiance due to a lord, while

diey had a paramount king, declared himself king of

Ireland. The consequence was a more ample submission

on the part of the natives to Henry's government than

ever had been known in the reign of his predecessors

;

even O'Neil, the successor to the last paramount king,

did homage fo Henry, who created him Earl of Tyrone.

The son of Charles V. continued the intrigues of his

father in Ireland, in which, owing to the quarrels between

Henry and the Pope, he was joined by the latter, 'vho

dreaded the progress of the Reformation, and the down-

fall of his authority in the British Isles. Tlie Earl of

Tyrone espoused his cause; and in the reign of Edward VI.

Kinsale was taken possession of by the Spaniards. Tyrone

outwitted and baffled Essex, the favourite of Elizabeth

;

but tbe Lord Deputy Mountjoy rendered all the projects

of Philip of Spain abortive, by defeating his forces, united

to those of the Irish, before Kinsale, and Uking Tyrone

prisoner, who was brought to England in 1602, but par-

doned by Elizabeth.

Ft/rgcftful or regardless of Elizabeth's clemency, Tyrone,

at the instigation of the pope and the Spaniards, planned

with Tyrconnel a new rebellion, and attempted to seize

Dublin; but their project being discovered, they fled

beyond seas. By their persuasion, Sir Calim O'Dogherty

was snaaccn lo a ircsu icuciiiou. iic rror ai!t»;.j -. ». i.^-^t-

tett vrith thfe royal forces, and his adherents, being taken,

were executed. The different attainders whiiJh followed

m the reigns of Elizabeth and James, vested in the crown

aght hundred and twenty-eight thousand four hundred and

•ighty-ei^t English acres in the counties of Tvroncj

GEOGRAPHY. ['Abt «v.

Donegal, Antrim, Fermanagh, and Cavan ; and enabled

King James to colonize with protestants those several

counties, which, in consequence, from the most rebellious,

became the most peaceable and industrious in the king-

dom.

In the succeeding reign, the Irish, who were mostly

Roman Catholics, and who were influenced by their

priests, entered into a horrid conspiracy to exterminate

the Protestants, and restore the Catholic religion to its

ancient predominance. The season chosen for this mas-

sacre was that when the force of England was paralyzed

in a great degree by the civil-wars between Charles and

his parliament. The treason fortunately was discovered

in time to prevent Dublin (iom falling into the hands of

the rebels; but, in 1641, the sanguinary scheme was

partly carried into effect, and upwards of ten thousand

persons perished. This savage cruelty was retaliated

upon the barbarians by Cromwell. Quiet reigned during

the life of Charles II.; but the cause of James II. was

espoused by the Irish, although ineffectually; for the Irish

and French forces being defeated by William II. on the

banks of the Boyne, the dominion of the victorious prince

was acknowledged.

Ireland, whose trade and manufactures now began to

flourish, possessed, from the conduct of its population

for the previous half century, few claims to the regard of

government; and, at the request of his English subjects,

William sanctioned several acts of parliament, which tended

to discourage the infant prosperity of commerce and the

manufacture of wool. But industry, diverted from one

object, turned its attention to another; and proportionate

to the decay of the woollen manufacture was the growth

of that of linen, which rose from iu ashes.

The war between Great Britain and her American co-

lonies was attended with very imporUn) consequences in

Ireland. By this contest, her attention was excited to the

restrictions on her own manufactures and commerce. In

1779, therefore, the parliament of Ireland, in their ad-

dress to the throne, demanded, in strong language, the

restoration of their commercial freedom. Hopes were

repeatedly hel( out to them of some partial compliance

with this requl ion; but when the people of Ireland saw

that nothing t
' :tual was likely to be done, and that an

opposition to t relaxation of the commercial laws was

pretty general .n England, resolutions were entered into

by the inhabiunts of the trading-towns to prevent theim-

portation of British manufactures; and associations were

entered into of a more effective, but more dangerous, na-

ture. The dread of an invasion from France, added to

the circumstance of the military force of Ireland being

continually drained for the support of the American war,

furnished a plausible pretext for forming military associ-

ations, avowedly for the defence of the country against
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fortign cnemiet : this spirit soon became general through-

o«t the kingdom : the numbers thus associated and armed
arc said at latt to have amounted to upwards of sixty thou-

sand men.

government contemplated these proceedings with asto-

iiishnient and alarm : to offer the least resistance was vain

;

and B proposal to bring them to act under authority was
rejected with scorn. Having provided for the defence of

the country, they soon began to extend their views. A
free and unlimited commerce with all the world was the

first object, for which they said no compensation could

be admitted. The state of things, joined to the alarming

situation of Great Britain, left to her ministers no alterna-

tive : they were under the necessity of yielding to that

spirit which they were unable to repress. Accordingly,

on the ISlh of December, the ministers laid before the

house three propositions for granting relief to Ireland:

they were unanimously agreed to; and bills, founded upon

them, were immediately brought in and passed.

T|iese conciliatory measures, however, produced but

a momentary quiet among the people ; who soon began

to proceed farther, and to detlare all authority assumed

by the British parliament over them to be a gross usurp-

ation. The parliament of Ireland not being so forward

in acceding to these views as they had expected, a meeting

of the volumes, r-corps took place on the 15th of Febru-

ary 1782, when the most violent resolutions were adopted,

and they declared that, in every situation, they would

maintain with their lives and fortunes the constitutional

right of the kingdom to be governed only by the king and

parliament of Ireland ; and similar sentiments were soon

avowed throughout (be kingdom. A change having taken

place in (he Bri(ish ministry in the spring of 1782, the

Duke of Portland came, over as lieutenint ; and in the

month of April the declaratory act, asserting and securing

the sovereignty of the parliament of Great Britain over

Ireland, was repealed ; and thpt all doubts and jealousies

might be effectually removed^ a bill w«s passed in the fol-

lowing year by the British legislature, containing, in the

most express terms, a rdinquisfament on the part of Great

Britain of all right to interfere with the judgment of the

Irish courts, or to make laws to bind Ireland in time to

come.

These concessions, gr^t pnd important as ihey were to

Ireland, did not produce apermanent calm. Agitated by

the spirit of political -innovation, and flushed by success,

the minds of the people were not easily tranquillized.

During their apparent inaction, they seem only to have

been in search of an object siuted to their perturbed imo-

ginatidns : and such was the subject of parliamentary re-

form. The volunteers perceiving, on die part of govern-

ment, some indications of .a design to get rid of them,

eagerly fixed upon this popular topic as a centre of union.

OPE. vm
A grand national convention of delegate! from the whoI«

volunteer army was assembled at Dublin on the 10th ol

November, 1786; the Earl of Charlemont was elecled

president, and on the following day a committee was ap.

pointed to prepare a specific plan of parliamentary re«

form: by them a number of resolutions were digested,

which were submitted to the convention at large, on th*'

28th of November.

On the following day, in the house of commons, Mr.
Flood moved for leave to bring in a bill for the more equal

representation of the people in parliament. The motion

however, was received, by a great majority of the house,

with the strongest marks of disapprobation; and on the

attorney-general observing, that the house could not, with*

out yielding to a disgraceful pusillanimity, consent to re*

ceive propositions tendered^ to them at the point of the bay«

onet, by a body of armed men, it was rejected by a great

majority. The house then came to a resolution, that they

would support the rights and privileges of parliament

against all encroachments. An address was also ordered

to be presented to the king, expressing the happiness they

enjoyed under the established government, and assuring

him of their determination to support the present consti-

tution with their lives and fortunes. This address being

sent up to the lords, received their concurrence.

Thus, by the firmness df the legislature, the pursuit

of an object, which had greatly agitated the minds of

the people, and which in its further progress threat-

ened the most serious mischief to the country^ was for

the present repressed. The subject of pi>rliamentary re-

form made'some noise in Great Britain about this period;

but in Ireland the speeches and resolutions of the re-

formers were distinguished by the particular indecency

of their expressions, and the virulence of their reflections

against the existing laws and constitution. In these violent

proceedings, <ve may now trace the secret fermentation

of that mighty mischief, which afterwards burst forth in

all the horrors of treason and rebellion.

During the course of the proceedmga relative t» par-

liamentary reform, interests of a more preuing nature fre-

quently divided the attention of tlie people, and were pur-

sued with the utmost violence. They seem to have ex-

pected, that, by the restitution of conunercial freedom,

they were immediately to arrive at the possession of that

prosperity and opulence, which can only be obtained by

slow progress, and as the reward of patient and persevering

industry. Disappointed in these visionary hopes, their

situation was rendered more calamitous by the indolence

of the lower class of people, and the neglect of their

proper occupations by the better sort ; both of which were

to be attributed to the general disposition to political spe-

culations. In order to relieve the distresses of their own

manufacturers, it was proposed to lay heavy duties oo the

m
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manufacturet of other counlriei imported into Irelind ; •

measure dictated by a narrow and »liort-«iglited policy, but

for which the people had become extremely clamorous.

The legislature, however, with equal wisdom and firm-

ness, rejected the motion. In consequence of this disap-

pointment of their hopes, the people were thrown into

the most violent fermentation ; and as there was reason to

believe that these commotions were either excited or con-

tinued by the seditions and inflammatory libels which were

daily circulated in the public papers, prosecutions were

commenced against several of the printers, and a bill was

brought into parliament for securing the liberty of the

press, by preventing the publication of libels, which, after

receiving several modifications, passed with a general con-

currence.

Soon after this, a plan for regulating and finally ad-

justing the commercial intercourse between the two na-

tions excited a very general interest both in Great Britain

and Ireland ; but, after having exercised the attention of

the legislature of both kingdoms for upwards of seven

months, it was frustrated by the violence of that mis-

guided zeal which then pervaded the Irish nation. The

unfortunate indisposition of his majesty happened soon

after the rejection of the commercial propositions. -This

event was no sooner known in Ireland, than the rage of

theoretical innovation, and all the angry passions which

had agitated the minds of parties, were rekindled ; as if

on the watch for an object of sufficient force to set them

in motion, they eagerly embraced the opportunity afl'orded

them by the question of thej-egency to exhibit a practical

proof of their newly-acquired independence, and perhaps

indirectly to point at other aims, which, at that period,

were not ripe for developement.

To enter into a datail of the measures adopted on this

occasion would be inconsistent with the limits prescribed

to this article ; suffice it therefore to observe, that the con-

duct of the Irish parliament in the whole of this business

was strongly marked by precipitation, and that the argu-

ments by which the leaders in both houses supported their

views, were such as, in their ultimate application, evi-

dently tended to dissolve the connexion between the two

kingdoms. Mr. Fitzgibbon, the attorney-general, stre-

nuously opposed the measures of the majority in par-

liament, contending for the constitutional connexion be-

twixt the two kingdoms, and concluded his speech by

the solemn warning, that, if the two houses of parliament

should, in a moment of phrenzy, sacrifice their connex-

ion with the crown in pursuit of parauOitiCai piianiorDa,

they might perhaps live tr> see Ireland once more indebted

for the restoration of her civil and religious liberties to

a British army. But while these matters were drawing

to a conclusion, their necessity was happily superseded by

the sudden and unexpected recovery of the kinir.

GEOGRAPHY. [fabt it.

But the spirit! of the people of Ireland were now, and

had been for some time past, in such a state of agitation,

that no tranquillity was lasting :
" The fire of political dis-

cord," says a respectable historian, " sometimes ceased to

blaze, but the smoking embers were ever ready to burst

forth into a flame, upon the smallest communication with

any inflammable matter. Such was the state of the Irish

nation at the breaking out of the French Revolution. It

is not, llierefore, surprising that the dreadful explosion

which nearly set Europe on fire, should have almost de-

stroyed that country. The principles of those who over-

turned the old government of France have been justly

considered as the signal for revolt to the discontented, to

the unprincipled, and to the profligate of all nations. In

Britain they spread with rapidity, and their progress at

one time was so considerable, and the intentions of the

faction was so obvious, as to excite no small degree of ap-

prehension ; but the firmness of the executive government,

supported by the good sense and energy of the British na-

tion, happily weathered the storm. In Ireland these prin-

ciples took an immediate and firm hold of the minds of

the people ; inflamed by political speculation, and irritated

by groundless jealousies and discontents, they were urged

into the very last stage of crime with a precipitation, which,

but among that people whose example they designed to

copy, has no parallel."

It appears that, soon after the French Revolution, a

conspiracy was formed in Ireland, whose aim was to over-

throw the constitution and government of the country, to

separate Ireland from Great Britain, and to establish a

republic after the example of France, on the destruction

of all religious establishments, the abolition of all ranks,

and the confiscation of property. The most efficient engine

of this treasonable combination was the Society of United

Irishmen. This society was established in the year 1791'

for some time their attention was entirely directed to the

drawing into their society persons of activity and talent

;

and the subject of parliamentary reform, either as a step

to the attainment of their ultimate object, or as a cover to

their real designs, was revived and prosecuted with re-

doubled energy ; affiliated clubs and societies were spread

over the whole country ; writings of the most treasonable

tendency were circulated with indefatigable perseverance

;

and the lower classes of the population were thus trained

to be instruments of the most horrid barbarity. No efl^orti

were left untried for bringing their designs to maturity, and

for giving to the societies the strength and consistency of a

.—^1. .*«..»»... nB<tMar > AuAfw «*i0ikn «vaa i>mnlovpH whiril

malignant cunning could devise, for eradicating from the

minds of the people all the principles of public and pri-

vate duty ; the soldier was incited to betray his king ; the

tenant was armed against his landlord ; and the servant was

taught to conspire with the assassin of his master ; thus
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blaiting Iha lecurhy of private life in iu very imctuary,
ami efTaciiig every law of tnilli, jmtice, and gratitude.

Nor waa any artifice omitted, wliich could «iiher weaken
or enibarrait the government ; (lie well-affected were inti-

midated from joining the yeomanry corps; magiktratei,

witnesiea, jurori, iu a word, every claia and deicriptiou

of people, who ventured to aupport the lawn, were marked
for deatruction, and the aRtaaainationi perpetrated by

i-ufliaiia, who issued from their deus during the darkness

of midnight, sparing iiciiher nex nor age, spread terror

and dismay over the whole face of the country.

In the summer of I7y(), great numbers had enrolled

themselves; and about this period a direct communication

with the enemy was opened bjr the heads of the party,

and French assistance was solicited and promised to be

speedily sent to the disaffected in that kingdom ; directions

were in consequence issued by the leaders of the societies,

to form themselves into military bodies, and to be provided

with arms and ammunition : these directions were speedily

obeyed ; the societies assumed a military form, and it ap-

pears, by the original papers seized at Belfast, on April,

1797) that their numbers, at that period, in the province

of Ulster alone, amounted to nearly one hundred thou-

sand.

Lord Fitzgerald was soon after sent to the French di-

rectory, acquainting them with their preparations ; and,

accompanied by Mr. O'Connor, his lordship proceeded

to Switzerland, and bad an interview near the French fron-

tier with General tloche ; on which occasion every thing

was settled with a view to the invasion.

In the month of October, an accredited messenger ar-

rived from the French republic, who came to communi-

cate to the leaders of the Irish union the intention of the

French speedily to invade Ireland, with fifteen thousand

men, and a great quantity of arms and ammunition : this

attempt was accordingly made in December following,

when the French fleet took advantage of a thick fog, and

escaped from Brest unobserved by Admiral Colpoys, who

had been blockading them for several months. Heaven,

however, frowned on this unhallowed expedition ; violent

storm overtook them in their passage ; the fleet was dis-

persed ; and though, on the 24th, part of them, consisting

of eight two-deckers, and nine of different classes, anchored

in Bantry Bay, the fury of the tempest rendered any attempt

to laud impossible, and they quitted their sUtion on the

S7th in the evening : an officer and seven men v^re driven

on shore in a boat belonging to one of the French ships

:

this gentlemnn, upon examination, stated that the fleet,

upon it! leaving Brest, consisted of about fifty sail, having

on board twenty-five thousand men, commanded by Ge-

neral Hoche, and that it was destined to attack Ireland.

The appearance of this armament excited a considerable

degree of alarm; but the greatest loyalty manifested itself
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throughout this part of the kingdom ; as will appear from

the following extract of a Ititler from his Exctsllcnty the

Lord-lieutenant of Ireland to his Grace the Duke i)f

Portland, dated Dublin Castle, January 10, 1797-

" I have the satisfaction to acquaint your grace, that,

since the information transmitted to Mr. Greville, that the

Frencli had entiiely left Bantry Bay, there has been no

re-appearance of them upon the coasts ; so that, I trust,

from the violence of the tempest, and from their ships

being ill-found and ill-victualled, their expedition is for the

present frustrated.

" Upon reviewing what has passed during this expe-

dition of the enemy, I have the satisfaction tu reflect, that

the best spirit was manifested by his majesty's regular and

militia forces; and I have every reason to believe, that, if

a landing had l&krn place, they would have displayed the

utmost fidelity. When the flank-companies of the Antrim

regiment were formed, the whole regiment turned out, to

a man, with expressions of the greatest eagerness to

march; and the Downsiiire regiment, to a man, declared

they would stand and fall by their officers.

" At the time the army was ordered to march, the

weather was extremely severe : I, therefore, ordered them

a proportion of spirits upon their route, and directed an

allowance of four-pence a day to their wives until their

return. During their march the utmost attention was paid

them by the inhabitants of the towns and villages through

which they passed ; so that in many places the meat pro-

vided by the commissaries was not consumed. The roads,

which in parts had been rendered impassable by the snow,

were cleared by the peasantry. The poor people often

shared their potatoes with them, and dressed their meat

without demanding payment; of which there was a very

particular instance in the town of Banagher, where no

gentleman or principal farmer resides to set them the

example. At Carlow, a considerable subscription was

made for the troops as they passed ; and at Limerick and

Cork every exertion was used to facilitate the carriage of

artillery and baggage, by premiums to the carmen ; and

in the town of Galway, which for a short time was left

with a very inadequate garrison, the zeal and ardour of the

inhabitants and yeomanry was peculiarly manifested, and

in a manner to give me the utmost satisfaction. In short,

the general good disposition of the people through the

south and west was so prevalent, that, had the enemy

landed, their hope of assistance from the inhabitants would

have been totally disappointed.

" From the armed yeomanry, government derived the

roost honourable assistance. iNobiemen and geiiiieuien

of the first property vied in exerting themselves at the bead

of their corpse Much of the express and escort duty

was performed by them. In Cork, Limerick, and Gal-

way, they took the duty of the garrison. Lord Shaan^
12 O
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bforms me, thtt men of three and four thousand pounds a

year were employed in escorting baggage and carrying

expresses. Mr. John Latouche, who was a private in his

son's corps, rode twenty-five miles in one of the severest

nights, with an express, it being his turn for duty. The

merchants of Dublin, many of them of the first eminence,

marched sixteen Irish miles with a convoy of arms to the

North, whither it was conducted by reliefs of yeomanry.

The appearance in this metropolis has been highly men-

torious. The corps have been formed of the most re-

spectable barristers, attorneys, merchanis, gentlemen, and

citizens ; and their number is so considerable, and their

zeal in mounting guard so useful, that 1 was enabled

greatly to reduce the garrison with perfect safety to the

town. The numbers of yeomanry fully appointed and dis-

ciplined in Dublin exceed two thousand; above four hun-

dred of whom are horse. The whole number of corps

approved by government amount to fciu- hundred and

forty, exclusive of the Dublin corps. The gross number

is nearly twenty-five thousand. There are also ninety-one

offers of service under consideration, and one hundred

and twenty-five proposals have been declined; and, in

reply to a circular letter written to the commandants of

the lespectivc corps, their answers almost universally con-

tained a general offer of service in any part of the king-

dom.
" Many prominent examples of individual loyalty and

spirit have appeared. A useful impression was made

upon the minds ot .he lower Catholics by a judicious

address from Dr. Moylan, the titular Bishop of Cork. I

cannot but take notice of the exertions of Lord Kenmare,

who spared no expense in giving assistance to the com-

manding officer in his neighbourhood; and who took into

his own demesne a great quantity of cattle which had

been driven from the coast. Nor could any thing exceed

the ardour of the Earl of Ormond, who, when his regiment

of militia was retained as part of the garrison of Dublin,

solicited with so much zeal a command in the flank com-

panies, that I thought it a measure due to his majesty's

service to encourage his lordship's request."

The failure of the expedition under Hoche did not,

however, discourage the members of the Irish Union.

On the contrary, they endeavoured more firmly to cement

their alliance with France, and established a regular cor-

respondence wilfi that country. New arrangements were

made for an invasion ; and about this time Dr. M'Nevin

transmitted to the French government a memorial, in which

he siaiea tnai uiic nunoicij «.>ri. ...-j

Irishmen were enrolled and organized in the province of

Ulster. During the summer of 1797, great preparations

were therefore made for a second attempt, both at Brest

and in the Texel; it having been determined that the

Dutch ihould supply a fleet and land-Vces to co-operate
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in this design. But this plan wu happily rendered abor-

tive by the memorable victory of Lord Duncan over the

Dutch fleet, on the 1 1th of October.

In the beginning of the year 1798, Mr. O'Connor came

to England, with an intention, as it afterwards appeared,

of going over to France, in conjunction with John Binni,

an active member of the London Corresponding Society,

James Coigley, an Irish priest, and a person of the name

of Allen. Being, however, suspected, they were appre-

hended, and tried at Maidstone, where they were all ac-

quitted except Coigley, on whom had been found a treason-

able paper, purporting to be an address from the " Secret

Committee of England to the Executive Directory of

France." He was, therefore, convicted and executed.

O'Connor, after his acquittal, was detained on another

charge of treason preferred against him, and sent back to

Ireland.

In the course of the different negotiations with the

enemy, the violence of some of the disaffected party in

Ireland could scarcely be restrained from breaking out

into open insurrection, without waiting for the promised

assistance from the Gallic republic; but they were over,

ruled by those who had more coolness and caution. The

government of Ireland, in the mean time, received only

obscure and perplexed intelligence of these proceedings,

which appear to have been conducted with so much art

and secresy as to prevent administration from discovering,

for a considerable time, the real views and conduct of the

society. But, at length, they received information that a

seditious meeting was to be held at the house of a person

of the name of Alexander, at Belfast, on the Ulh of

April, 1797; and, in consequence. Colonel Barber, with

a detachment of soldiers, proceeded on that day to the

place of meeting, where he found two committees acta-

ally sitting ; and seized their papers and minutes, among

which were the printed declaration and constitution of

the United Irishmen, various reports from provincial and

county committees, and several other important docu-

ments, which fully explained the extent and the views of

this formidable conspiracy. About the same time, like-

wise, the magistrates in other parts of the kingdom dis-

covered other papers that were circulated by the society,

and which served to confirm the discoveries alretdy made,

and to throw additional light on the proceedings of the

conspirators.

Tlie most active and vigorous measures were "now

adopted by government ; a very considerable addition was

made to the military force of the kingdom; a bill was

passed, prohibiting seditious meetings ; the habeas corpus

act was suspended ; whole counties were proclaimed out

of the king's peace; and great quantities of concealed

arms were seized. If some acts of severity appear to have

been committed by the agents of government it should
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be at the same time remembered, that numerous acts of
atrocious ba.-barity were committed by the rebels. The
loyalists knew, that if the schemes of their enemies proved
successful, the plunder and confiscation of their property
was the least evil they nad to fear. The concealment
and obscurity of the danger they knew to be imminent
might well excite a dread which rendered them incapable
of listening to the dictates of moderation.

These rigorous measures were, likewise, further justi-

fied by the more complete discovery which government
soon after made of the traitorous designs and proceedings
of the society. Among other members of it, was a
Mr. Reynold.s, who had formerly been a silk-manufacturer

of some note in the city of Dublin. He had been sworn
an United Irishman in February, 1797, and in the winter

following appointed treasurer for the county of Kildare,

in which he resided, and also a colonel in the rebel-army.

This person disclosed to government, about the latter end
of February, 1798, the nature and extent of the conspi-

racy ; and a meeting of delegates being summoned for the

18lh of March, at the house of Mr. Oliver Bond, he guve

information of it ; in consequence of which, fourteen of the

delegates were apprehended, with their secretary, M'Can

;

and, at the same time, Dr. M'Nevin, Counsellor Emmett,
and some other active members of the societies, were
taken into custody. A warrant had been issued against

Lord Edward Fitzgerald, who had escaped; but was af-

terwards discovered in the place of his concealment; when,

on the police-officers enteiing the room, the unhappy no-

bleman made a desperate defence: he wounded two of

the principal of them, Mr. Justice Swan, and Captain

Ryan, dangerously; and was himself so severely wounded,

that he languisiied but a few days before he expired.

The seizure of lite delegates gave a fatal blow to all

the plans of the United Irishmen. A new directory was
chosen ; but their proceedings were suou disclosed by an-

other informer, a Captain Armstrong, who had pretended

to enter into the conspitucy, with the intention of disco*

vering their schemes, and betraying them to government.

The confusion into which the rebels were thrown by the

discovery of their plots, and the apprehending of their

leaders, determined them to make a desperate effort ; and

n general insurrection was resolved on by the military

committee, to take place on the iSd of March. But go.

vernment being perfectly informed of the intentions of the

conspirators, caused several of the principal of them to

be apprehended. On the 19th and 21st, the city and

county of Dublin were proclaimed, by the lord-lieutenant

and council, in a state of insurreciiun; the guards vt the

castle, and all the principal objects of attack were trebled,

and the whole city, in fact, converted into a garrison.

The infatuated multitude, however, implicitly obedient to

the directiona they had received from their leaders, rose,
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at the time appointed, in various parts of the country

;

and, oil the 8oth, appeared in great force, their numbers
amounting to not less than fifteen thousand, in tlie neigh-
bourhood of Wexford and Eimiscorthy ; and attacked and
cut in pieces the whole of a party of the North Cork
militia, except Colonel Foote and two privates. They
then made an attack, on the '28th, on the town of En-
niscorthy, which they carried sword in hand; and, oi»

the 30th, made themselves roasters of Wexford, where
they liberated from prison Mr. Beauchamp Harvey, who
was afterwards nominated to the chief command of their

army. Under him, as their general, they attacked the
town of New Ross, but were repulsed with great nlaugh-

ter. They were likewise repulsed in their attacks upon
some other places. The royal forces, however, suffered

a check on the 4th of June ; when the strong post of the

rebels being attacked by Colonel Walpole, he was un-
fortunately killed in the beginning of the action, and his

corps, being in a situation in which it was unable to act,

was forced to retire to Arklow. Encouraged by this

success, the rebel army, on the 9th, presented itself be-
fore Arklow, where General Needham commanded a con-
siderable body of the king's troops : but the position that

general had taken, and the dispositions he made, were
such that they were defeated with considerable loss.

On the 21st of June, General Lake made his grand

attack on the strong position of the rebels on Vinegar
Hill, near Enniscorthy, having gradually collected troops

from every part till he had almost surrounded them. They
maintained their ground obstinately for an hour and a

half; but at length fled with precipitation, leaving behind

them a great number of killed and wounded, and thirteen

small pieces of oruuuiii:e of different calibres.

Immediately after this action, a large body of the king's

forces advanced to Wexford, which General Moore en-

tered so opportunely, as to prevent the town from being

laid in ashes. The rebels, before they evacuated the

town, offered to treat; but General Lake refused to sign

any terms with rebels with arms in their hands ; though to

the deluded multitude he promised pardon, on condition

of delivering up their leaders, and returning to their alle-

giance. The rebel troops immediately evacuated the

town : their general, Harvey, had quitted them soon after

the battle of New Ross ; but, being discovered and taken

with some others in a cave, he was tried by a court-martial,

and executed on the bridge of Wexford.

In the beginning of June, alaiming commotions took

place in the North of Ireland; and the insurrection soon

became almost general in the counties of Down and An-
trim ; but, on the 12th, the rebels were completely de-

feated at Ballynahinch, with the loss of upwards of four

hundred men. Their leader, Munro, was taken prisoner,

and afterwards executed.

%
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• The English government, in ihe mean time, thougli not

dissatisfied with the conduct of Lord Camden, resolved to

give Ireland a military lord-lieutenant ; and the Marquis

Cornwallis arrived at Dublin in that capacity on the «Oth

of June, and immediately assumed the reins of govern-

ment. The con$luct of his lordship was temperate and

judiciouB. On the 1 7ih of July, he sent a message to the

House of Commons by Lord Castlereagh, intimating that

he had received his majesty's commands to acquaint them,

" that he had signified his gracious intention of granting a

general pardon for all offences committed on or before a

certain day, upon such conditions, and with such excep-

tions, as might be compatible with the general safety."

But " these offers of mercy to the repentant were not to

preclude measures of vigour against the obstinate."

A special commission was now opened in Dublin for

the trial of the principal delinquents, several of whom

were tried and executed. Among them, Oliver Bond was

tried, convicted, and condemned ; and, in his fate, the other

conspirators began to foresee their own. The rebellion

appeared to be completely crushed : the fugitive rebels

were every where returning to their allegiance, and deli-

vering up their arms ; and no hope remained of any effec-

tual assistance from France. In this situation, a nego-

tiation was opened between the Irish government and the

state-prisoners ; the issue of which was, that government

consented to pardon Bond, and desist from any farther

prosecution of the other leaders of the conspiracy ; who,

on their parts, engaged td niake a full confession of all the

proceedings and plans of the society ; after which, they

were to be permitted to transport themselves to any coun-

try not at war with his Britannic majesty. Oliver Bond

survived his pardon only a few days; and Arthur O'Con-

nor, Dr. M'Nevin, and the rest, after having been a con-

siderable time confined in Ireland, were removed to pri-

sons in Scotland.

About the end of August, some frigates and transports

from Franca appeared in Killala Bay, and landed about one

thousand men, with a considerable quantity of arms and

ammunition. But, as the strength of the rebellion was

now broken, the numbers who joined them were incon-

siderable; and, on the 8th of September, being attacked

by General Lake, they surrendered at discretion: the

rebels who had joined them were also dispersed ; and a great

proportion of them killed, or taken prisoners.

Another effort was made by the French to rekindle the

.flames of rebellion in Ireland. On the 17th of Septem-

ber, a fleet sailed from France^ d«.st!ned for that country,

consisting of a ship of eighty guns, eight heavy frigates,

a schooner, and a brig ; these vessels were all entirely

new, full of troops and stores, with every thing necessary

for the establishment of their views. On the 1 llh of Oc-

tober, this fleet was discovered b^ the squadron under Sir
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J. B. Warren, who immediately gave chase; next morning

he came up with them, attacked, and defeated them ; and

captured the whole fleet, except one or two frigates. Nu-

merous hordes of banditti continued for some time after

this to infest Ireland, particularly tlie connty of Wexford

:

property to • great amount was in a short time destroyed,

in the plunder of.houses and houghing of cattle ; scarcely

a night passed in which groups of fifty or sixty of these

miscreants did not assemble in the horrible occupation of

burning, murdering, and plundering, the industrious and

well-affected inhabitants ; but, by the vigilance and ac-

tivity of the king's troops, they were pursued to their lurk-

ing holes, and either dispersed, taken, or destroyed

The consolidation of the empire, by the union of Ire-

land with Great Britain, seemed now to be the only thing

wanting to complete her security. This subject was

laid before the British House of Commons by Mr. Pitt

;

whose speech on this occasion was eloquent, perspicuoai,

and argumentative. With his usual firmness and accu-

racy, he compl-tely refuted all the calumnies, the misrepre-

sentations, and false assertions, of its opponents, both as

to the principle of the measure, the terms to be proposed

for adoption, and the means of carrying it into execution.

By the opposition, it was vigorously combated ; but, after

undergoing an ample discussion, it received the approba-

tion of a great majority in both houses. When the sub-

ject came to be considered in the Irish parliament, its re-

ception was such as was unworthy of a deliberative body

:

adversity had not yet calmed their furious spirits ; and on

this occasion they distinguished themselves by a renewal

of the same intemperate violence which had characterized

their debates on former occasions: daziled and bewil-

dered by a phantom, they were incapable of clearly per-

ceiving and fully appreciating a subject of such magni-

tude, in alt its hearings and relations.

" When two countries," says an intelligent writer,

" exist as separate and independent nations under the

same sovereign, the question respecting the expediency of

a complete legislative union, abstractedly considered, seems

to be attended with no difficulties, nor to admit of any

doubt. Among the important benefits that may naturally

be expected to flow from such a measure, may be reckoned

an increase of energy and vigour, a consolidation rf

strength and resources, a perfect coincidence of views and

interests, and the gradual decay of all national preference

and distinction, by which animosities are produced and fo:

mented. The circumstances must, therefore, be very strong

which can justify a conclusion against its expediency ;
and

more so which can warrant its total reprobation ; but so far

was this measure, in its particular application to Great Bri-

tain and Ireland, from being attended with any iuch circuin-

sUnces, that the situation of both countries had rendered it

absolutely necessary for their mutual prea«"vation and pro*-
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perity ; aiid clearly pointed it out rji the only barrier which
coiihl be opposed to the eflorts of our invetei'ate foes, and
the only meant by which their unremitting machinations
to effect the separation of both countries could be effec-

tually counteracted. The rancorous severity, therefore,

with which it was opposed in the Irish parliament, when
first submitted to their consideration, must appear highly
reprehensible. Instead of employing sober argument and
.lound reasoning, or entering into a cool investigation of
a subject of such high importance, their speeches were
mere declamatory harangues, rather calculated to inflame

the passions, than to direct or to enlighten the under-

standing."

Though this indecent warmth had, during the recess of
parliament, in some degree abated, and great part of the

country, listening to the voice of sober reason, now viewed
the measure with approbation, it nevertheless continued
to be condemned by the opposite party with intemperate
violence. On the motion for the address in the Irish par-

liament, the subject was introduced by Sir L. Parsons

:

his speech was distinguished by its violent abuse of the

measure, which he considered as a plan of the British

minister to enslave Ireland, to deprive her of her consti-

tution, and to subject that kingdom to the unlimited con-

troul of the British parliament; and he concluded with a

motion, whose tendency, had it been carried, was to close

the door against all future discussion of this subject ; and
thereby bring upon the legislature the disgrace of having

acted so unworthy of a deliberative body, as to refuse even

to take under their consideration a measure of the highest

importance to the security and happiness of both coun-

tries.

He was answered by Lord Castlereagh, who, in a for-

cible and eloquent speech, shewed that the whole of the

honourable baronet's declamation, if it proved any thing,

tended to prove this absurd position, that it never could

be consistent with the liberties of two independent nations

to unite under any form of government whatever ; that his

reasoning tended to shake to the very foundation that con-

nexion betwixt Great Britain and Ireland.which he affected

so highly to prize, as superseding the necessity of a legis-

lative union ; that the question had gone abroad among
the people ; that it had occupied a portion of every man's

thoughts ; and, involving as it did the liberties and security

of the country, could not now be allowed to rest without

the most ample and deliberate discussion ; that their own
honour and their duty to their constituents imperiously de-

manded this of them, as well as respect for the common
bcth c-OHRtriss, who hsd recommended this

important subject to their consideration.

Towards the close of the debate, Mr. G rattan entered,

and addressed the house in a speech distinguished by its

rancour and virulence agaioit the British government, and
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by a complete reprobation of the measure. The amend-

ment of Sir L. Parsons was rejected by a majority of

forty-two, and a cull of ihn house was mrtved for by Lord
Castlereagh, on Wednesdays February 5th, for the pui-

pose of laying before them a message from his majesty oil i

that subject. When the house met, he accordingly stated,

that he had it in command from his majesty to lay before '

them (he resolutions of the British parliament, upon the >

subject of a more intimate union of the tWo countries,

'

and to express his majesty's earnest recommendation, that -

they would take the.te resolutions into their serious sonti*

deration. The message concluded with expressing his

majesty's firm reliance on the wisdom of bis parliamen.*

and the loyalty of his people for the completion of such -

a systep as might establisli the power of the empire on a <

foundation not to be shaken either by foreign or domestic ^

enemies. Lord Castlereagh then opened the plan of the '

union, consisting of eight articles, in a speech of grent •

length and detail : a very warm debate ensued, which was -

prolonged to ii very late hour, when the house divided, and

there appeared a mnjority of forty-three in favour of the

union; the fuinibers being one hundred and fifty-eight and

one hundred and fifteen.

The houA then in a committee entered upon the con- >

sideration of the particular articles, to which a consider-

able opposition continued to be made; but they were all

carried in both houses, without any material alteration

;

and an address was presented to his majesty, stating that,

in conformity to the message of his excellency, they had

taken into (heir consideration the subject of a legislative

union, and had agreed to the resolutions which accom- .

panied the address; that, dcnsible of the efforts of the >

common enemy to separate the kingdoms of Great Britain

and Ireland, and thereby io overthrow the empire, they

cordially embroced the principle of a legislative union, as

the surest protection against the intrigues of foreign and '

domestic enemies, and the firmest pledge for the strength

and integrity of the empire.

On the fid of April, Lord Gfenville in the House of

Lords, and Mr. Pitt in the House of Commons, brought

a niessago from the king, informing them, that he felt the

most sincere satisfaction in communicating to them the .

joint address of the Lords and Commobs of Ireland, laying

before his majesty certain resolutions, containing the term*

proposed by them for an entire union of the two king-

doms, and earnestly recommending to both houaei to

take all such.future steps as might tend to the speedy exe-

cution of a work so interesting to the security and hap-

piness of liis SUtrjectS in i>Oth kingdoms. z iii5 iiicssBgc .

was referred to the consideration of a committee of the

whole house. As the principle of the measure had been

fully discussed in the former session, little opposition was >

made to the bouse going into a committee. The several

.
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articles, after undergoing moiit ample and deliberate dis-

ciissinn, were all agreed to, wiih very little alteration, and

then reported to the house.

The resolutions were also carried in the House of

Lords; a few alterations were suggested, which were

iigreed to by the conintons, and an address was presented

to his majesty by both houses, expressive of their concur-

rence in the object recommended by his majesty's mes-

sage. The resolutions, as amended by the British par-

liament, were then laid before the parliament of Ireland,

and received their approbation ; and an address to that

purpose was presented to the lord-lieutenant. A bill was

then brought in, founded upon the articles of union, as

agreed upon by the parliament of Great Britain and Ire-

land. This bill, after encountering even in this last stage

a considerable degree of opposition, was finally passed in

both houses. A similar bill was brought into the British

parHament by Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville, which passed

without much opposition, and on the fid of July, 1800,

both bills received the royal assent.

Notwithstanding the union, however, a spirit of dis-

affection continued to rankle in the breasts of the lower

orders in Ireland ; and of this circumstance Buonaparte,

tiie inveterate foe of England, insidiously endeavoureJ to

avail himself, during the short interval of peace, by re-

kindling the latent flame of rebellion in this island.

The unfortunate men who acted the most conspicuous

parts in the fatal scenes we h.ive now to relate, were two

of those who had experienced the clemency of the British

government after the rebellion of 1793, and had retired to

France. The one, Thomas Russell, had been a military

officer of some reputation in his profession, but whose

mind had been soured by envy and disappointment, in con-

sequence of his advancement having proved too tardy for

his ambition. He was a man of « singular turn of mind.

Unlike the majority of those who had imbibed the prin-

ciples of jacobinism, he had applied himself particularly

to the reading of the prophetical writings ; and, possibly, bis

visionary speculations in this course of study might have

been applied to the confirmation of those wild notions

which he had formed og political 'opics. He had been

deeply engaged in the conspiracy of 1798, had been con-

fined with the rest of the traitors in Kilraainham gaol, and

had been afterwards removed with them to Fort George

in Scotland. It is well known that they were pardoned,

on condition of transporting themselves out of his ma-

jesty's dominions; and Russell remained till the spring

of 1803, when he returned with the commission of gene-

ral-in-chicf ; but remained in obscurity till after the event

which we shsM have presently to relate.

Robert Emniett waii the son of a respectable physician

in Dublin, and was the younger brother of a barrister of

that n»me, Mr.l'Hiomas Adis Emmett, who had beeti one

[part IV.

of the rebel directory in the year 1798. He was a young

roan of fine talents rather than of great solidity of judg-

ment; he possessed uncommon eloquence, and no incon-

siderable portion of courage and activity. He was not

miqualified for the part he had uhdettaken; and for a

service so pregnant whh difficulty and danger, his sdu-

guine temperament was a necessary requisite. He had

quitted Ireland shortly after the unfortunate termination

of the former conspiracy, and had resided in different

parU of the continent, but principally in France, till

Christmas 180«, when he returned to his native country.

It has been stated upon the most respectable authority,

that he was either forced or allured by Buonaparte to un-

dertake the dangerous service of exciting his countrymen

to insurrection. We are aware that, previous to his death,

Emmett strenuously cautioned his countrymen against

French connexion. But it appeared upon his trial, that,

,during his retreat in the country, both he and his friend

and associate Dowdall represented themselves as Frendi

olVicers and emissaries of Buonaparte, and declared tlint

tlie first-consul meditated a landing in Ireland. It is, in-

deed, not improbable thai his indignation against the French

government n\ight be in purt the result of disappoint.

ment ; hnd in the very communiratlon to which we alludf,

Kmmett himself made use of these remarkable exprrs-

sions, that, " when he left his country, it was at a period

when a great portion of the public mind, particularly tli:it

of the party to whom he attafched himself, had been vio-

lently exasperated by ctrtain harsh proceedings ottributcii

to *.he administration which presided there for some time

previous to the last rebellion. On his recent arrival in

the kingdom, he conceived that the mcastires of the pre-

sent government must have been hearly similar, until ex-

perience convinced him of his mistake." It is, therefore,

natural to suppose that he might be induced by the tyrant

ol F'rance, or his agents, under the influence of menaces

or persuasion, to undertake the expedition ; that he might,

lin the course of his proceedings, discover that ho ImH

been duped and betrayed, and that the government of liis

country, under the mild administration of Mr. Addiugton,

was no longer the system of tyranny his perverted imagina-

tion had pourtrayed it. He might, therefore, at the last

moments of his life, with perfect consistency, have ex-

ecrated French connexion, and lamented the late error

into which he had been betrayed. ti> *" ' .T^'"' ;;
"';

'

'

On his arrival in Ireland, in D*CBiAb«r,'l80^,' he it"

first resided in the greatest privacy at the house of a

Mrs. Palmer, at Harold'H Gross, under the assumed naine

of il^witt. The naturi: uf iiis tiiiasiori, hfiWcrer, •.•• """

admit of his remaining in this retreat longer than was ne-

cessary to mature his plhns, and form his conhexions. On

the 24tli of March, in ci»n»pBnr with Dowdiill, who liad

ibeen formerly secvetarv to'tlvEwhjg club, lie contracted
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lor • houte netr Rathfarnham, in a place calird Hiuter-

field Laiiii; but iheir continuance in this liiuation excited

some luspicion, nor did the place prove in all respects

commodious for tlieir purposes. About the end of April,

a house and premises o( some extent, formerly a malt-

house, and which had been Jong unoccupied, were taken

in Marshall's Alley, Thomas Street, sufficiently obscure

to escape detection, and yet lear enough to the heart of
the city to eftect the most desperate purposes. In this

place Emniett lodged for nearly two months, \vith no bet-

ter accommodation than »pail/t<sse, and surrounded by
from fourteen to twenty associates. A dep6t of arms was
here formed on a large scale ; muskets and other wen*'

pons were procured from time to time to a considerable

iiinount, and a large numiifaclure of pikes was secretly

carried on. The conspiratbrs occaNionally pressed both

horses and men into iheir service, and forced the latter to

work at dift'erent employments n,ecessary for die object in

view, while coiilined in the depflt. At the same lime,

stores of arms and gimpowder were deposited at the resi-

dences of others of their accomplices, in convenient

stations of the city. The whole of the conspiracy had

indeed been nearly overthrown and developed by an ex-

plosion which look place in Patrick Street; but, by the

iibility of the conspirators, or the security of their adver-

aariea, the accident was overlooked, or, at least, repre-

sented as unconnected with any treasonable design.

At length, the preparations were completed, or the funds

of the cnn$pirators exhausted; and the eSd of July was

appointed for a general insurrection. Though the per-

sons immediately connected with Kmmetl, Dowdall, ond

Quiglcy, the principals in the plot, did not exceed from

eighty to one hundred perauns, they were so far misled as

to the state of the public mind, that they expected the

spirit of rebellion would pervtide the whole kingdom. The
stopping of the mail-coaches was to be the signal of re-

volt in the country. The immediate object of the insur-

gents in the metropolis was the castle ; and the vicinity of

the dep6t in Thomas Street was calculated to favour the

intended enterprise against this seat :>f the government.

Various rumours had been afloat for a few days previous,

that " a rising," as it was terpied, was intended ; but the

reports were so contradictory, that the government was

unable to adopt any measures of precaqtion, further than

the doubling of patrolcs in certain stations.

On Saturday evening, the tf.Sd of July, at nine o'clock,

the signal was given by the tiring of rockets, and the dooia

of the dep6t were opened ; wheu Emmett, Quigley, Dow-
dall, and Stafford, rushed out of the depAt, at the liead

of their followers, and took.their station in Thomas Street.

The conspirators assembled previously in the dep6t did

not e^Eceed iifty ( but pikes and other weaponsWere libe-

rally dispersed' among the mob| and the numbers r<f th«
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insurgents soon swelled to about five hundred. The night

was dark, and the scene tremendous; groups of pikemeu
and other insurgents were dispersed in various parts of

the vicinity of the scene of action, while others were call-

ing out hit arms, and led in crowds to the grand dcpAt.

The malignity of some of the conspirators had induced

them to despatch a forged summons to Lord Kilwarden,

the lord-chief-justice of the king's bench, to attend a

ciiunoil on the evening of the 23d, It was during ihe

height of ihfl insurrection that the venerable magistrate,

accompanied by his daughter, Miss Wolfe, and his ne-

phew, a clergyman, arrived in ThtMnas Street, on his way
from hi4 country-house to the castle. Lord Kilwarden

and Mr,.VVolfp, his nephew, were inhumanly dragged from

the ctrriage, and pierce«t with innumerable wounds by lite

pikemen. Before he expired, he was rescued by a party

of the Abilitary and of the police; and, hearing tome vio->

lent exprettsions employed as to the punishment of the '

rebels, he hod only time, before he breathed his last, tA

prefer a petition " that no man might suffer but by the

laws of liis country." Miss Wolfe, by the heedlessness of

the mob, effected her escape, and, on foot and unattended,

was one of the tirst who arrived at the castle to give no-

tice of the horrors of the night. Colonel Browne, a gen-

tleman highly respected, was another victim of the multi-

tude, and was assassinated in the same brutol miinner. On
the first alarm, he repaired to join his regiment ; but, un«

informed of the precise station which wa> occupied by

the rebels, he unfortunately, in the darkness of the night,

fell iii with the main body; he received a shot «from a

blunderbuss, and was almost immediately cut to pieces.

Every casual passenger, who was not murdered, was

forced to join the insurgents, and arnted with a pike.

This happened even to some gentlemen of rank and cha-

racter. The first check which the rebels experienced was

from Mr. Edward Wilson, a police-magistrate, who, at

the head of only eleven men, had the courage to approach

the scene of insurrection. He had hardly arrived at the

spot, before he found his little party surrounded by a body

of nearly three hundred pikemen. Undismayed by tlieir

hostile appearance, he called upon them to lay down their

arms, or he would fire. The rebels appeared somewhat

confused; but one of them, bolder than the rest, ad-

vanced, and with his pike wounded Mr. Wilson in the

ibelly, but was instantly shot dead by the courageous ma-

gisuatc. The lire from his men threw the rest of Ihe

lassailaiils into some confusion ; but lliey presently opened

to the right and left, to make way for such of their party

as had fiie-arms ; when Mr. Wilsoir thought it prudent to '<

retreat towards tlid Coombc. The rebels soon after met
with a more formidable assailant in Lieutenant Brady, of i

the twenty-first fusileeri ; who, «t the btad of only forty

men liad the gallantry to advance to the attack. lie sukN

o^',. I
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divided Ml little force into smaller parties, and, though

aiiailed'-by bottles and stones from the houses, and with

shot ftqm the alleys and entries, be kept up so warm and

well-directed a tire, that the insnrgenU, numerous as they

Were, soon fled in different directions. Lieutenant Colt-

man, of the ninth regiment of foot, also, at the head of

only four tften of Ims own reginient, and some yeomanry

of the Barrack division in coloured clothes, in all only

twenty-eight persons, hastened to the scene of action, and

was successful in dispersingi die inob, and securing some

of the moHt desperate of tiie offenders.

The rtfililary nOw poured in from all quarters; the re-

bels were routed with consideraUe slaughter ; and before

twelve o'clock the insurrection was completely quelled.

The depdt, no longer inviolatde from the sight of the pub-

lic, was rifled of iu contents. A considerable store of

arms and accoutrementa, at first magnified by report to

the number of thirty thousand pikes, and regimenUls for

ten thousand men, was discovered, with some thousand

copies of a 'proclamation, pmporting to be issued by the

provitional government of Ireland. This paper was in the

inflated style which bad been popular in France during the

violence of the revolution, but was not drawn up with

sufficient simplicity to make an impression on the illiterate

peasantry of, Ireland. It stated, among other assertions,

that "the present effort waathe developement of a system

which had been organized within the last eight months ;"

a proof that the conspiracy had been formed during the

peace. It obscurely intimated^ that the conspiracy of

Colonel 'Despard was a branch of the same system; and

laid down, as the basis of the whole, an eternal separation

from British connexion. It concluded with a declamatory

invective against what it termed the tyranny of England,

and with enumerating the topics so often urged by the

Irish incendiaries. The troops of the line were to be

treated as prisoners of war ; but summary trial and exe-

cution, with confiscation of property, were denounced

against the militia, the volunteer forces, and those indi-

viduals who should be found active iu opposition to the

provisional authority.

Though many of the rebels were secured, and though

a still greater number fell in the conflict, yet the darkness

of 'iio night favoured the escape of some of the most dis-

tinguished of their leaders, as Emmett, Dowdall, Quigley,

and Stafford. The two former escaped to the Wicklow

mountains, but soon found it necessary to separate. Em-

mett proceeded to his old retreat at Harold's,Cross. Here

l.« iM MAMAA-ln^jkn* ft\if oKtfukfr m mnntli.. hut. ivaH iie-

tested by the vigilance oi Major Sirr, and perhaps by the

treachery of some person in whom be had reposed con-

fidence.

While such were lb* proceedii^s and the fate of the

rebels in the m«tropoiis, Busad bad proceeded to the
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north of Ireland, where he had formerly resided, JA the

hope of successfully erecting the standard of insOrret^km.

Here, however, his views were completely frustrated ; at

it does not appear, from the evidence on his trial, that he

ever was able to collect more than ^ere/ve associates,' even

of the lowest rank and most desperate thmctv. llie

principal scenes of his exertions were the counties of

Down and Antrim ; and that he acted in concert with

Emmett, and the other conspirators, is evident, from the

same night, the 2Sd of July, being appointed for the in-

surrection in the north. His connexion with the French

government was also proved by several expressions ; par-

ticularly a declaration which he made on the Sfid of July,

at Annedom, while exhorting his associates to take arms

:

" That he doubted not but the French were fighting in

Scotland at that moment." Discouraged by the cool re-

ception he every where experienced, be returned to Dub-

lin, almost immediately after the 23d of July, where he

remained concealed in the house of Mr. Mulet, a gun-

maker, in ParliamenUstreet, till the Qtb of September

;

when he was apprehended, and the following day com-

mitted to prison. ,

. It will descend to posterity as a lasting proof, not only

of the moderation and virtue, but of the wisdom of the

then existing administration, that, though armed by par-

liament with extraordinary powers, they regarded them as

no other than a deposit to be employed only in a case of

the utmost emergency. No courts-martiai were held, iin

unconstitutional examinations by torture were permitted.

The suspension of the habeas corpus act was not resorted

to in a single instance. The prosecutioM and trials pro-

ceeded in the ordinary constitutional forms. A commis-

sion was issued, in the usual manner, for the trial of the

offenders. Due notice was given them, in the legal

forms, of their approaching trials; three weeks were al-

lowed for preparation; they had the ablest connsel as-

signed them by the court; and every possible indulgence

was allowed them in the whole course of their iriali.

Some, against whom the evidence was deemed incom-

petent, were acquitted ; and not a single man was exe-

cuted who did not acknowledge his guilt.

The special commission proceeded first to the trial of

such of the more active insurgents as had been apprehended

on the spot. It «pened, on the S 1st of August, with the

trial of Edward Kearney, a calender, who was proved, on

the testimony of M'Cabe, an accomplice, and others, not

only to have been active in organizing the conspiracy, but

to have been aotively engaged in ibe insurrection of the

23d of July ; having been one of Uie first who was appre-

hended by the party commanded by Lieutenant Brady.

His trial was followed, on the 1st of September, l^ that

of Thomas Maxwell Roche, an old man of about seventy.^

Both were found guilty, and were executed in Thomas-



Streor, the scene of their criminality. Emmett, Rusiell,
and feveral other priioaera, were aftcrwardt tried and ex-
ecuted, all of whom died penitent.

On the 9th of July, 1811, a meeting of the Calholici
of Ireland wa« bald in Dublin, at which resolnUons to the
following purport were pasted :_« That a committee of
CatholicH be appointed, in order to frame petitions for

the repeal of the penal laws, and to procure signatures
thereto in ail parts of Ireland; that diis committee consist

of the Catholic peers, of their eldest sons, the Catholic
baronets, the prelates of the Catholic church in Ireland,

and also ten persons to be appointed by each countv in

Ireland ; and that it be recommended to the committee
to retort to all legal and constitutional means for main-
taining a communication of sentiment and co-operation of
conduct amongst the Catholics of Ireland."

In consequence of this meeting and these resolutions, a

proclamation was issued by the lord>lieutenant and council
of Ireland, staling 'he intention of government to enforce

the penalties of the law against such persons as should
proceed to elect Otputies, managers, or delegates, to the

Catholic committee.

On the day subsequent to the appearance of the pro-

clamation, however, a special meeting of the general com-
mittee of the Catholics was held in Capel Street, Dublin;
the Earl of Fingal ia the chair ; when it was resolved,

" That this extraordinary meeting is held in consequence
of the proclamation ; that the committee, relying on the

constitutional right of the subject to petition, and con-
scious that they are not transgressing the laws, do now de-

termine to persevere in the course they have adopted, for

the sole, express, and specific purpose of preparing a

petition to parliament, for their full participation of the

rights of the constitution ; that the committee will never

meet under the pretence of preparing or presenting peti-

tions, but for that purpose alone ; and that -the last

clause of the convention-act recognises the right of pe-

titioning, secured by the bill of rights in these words:
" Provided also that nothing herein contained shall be con-

Btrued in any manner to prevent or impede the undoubted

right of hu majesty's subjects of this realm to petition

bis majesty, or both houses or either house of parlia-

ment, for redress of any public or private grievance."

After tbese resolutions passed in consequence of the

proclamation of the lord-lieutenant and council of Ireland,

it was to be expected that the members of the Irish

committee would regularly meet, and proceed as if no sudi

proclamation had been issued: as they doubted of the

application of the oonventionwict to tbeir case, they ap-

peared determined to try the question : it is indeed not

improbable that they might imagine the Irish government

would not act upon their proclamation. If this were

their idea, however, they were mistaken ; for on the Qth
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of August, five gentlemen, who were present at the elec-

tion of delegates in Liifey Street Chapel, were arrested,

and carried before the chief justice of the king's bench,

on the charge of being elected delegates, or being present

at the election, and aiding and assisting therein.

The meeting of the general committee of delegated"

Catholics took place in Dublin on the 19th of October;

when three hundred delegates were assembled from all

parts of the kingdom. Lord Fingal was called to the

chair. A petition to parliament was moved by Lord
Netterville : after it was read. Lord Fingal put the ques-

tion, whether it should be received as the petition of the

Catholics of Ireland F which was carried unanimously. A
motion was then made, that the meeting should adjourn

until one fortnight previous to the meeting of the imperial

parliament ; which was also carried unanimously. Imme-
diately afterwards, the members began to disperse ; when
two magistrates entered: but finding that the assembly

was dissolved, they could not act.

On ibeeist of November, the trial of Dr. Sheridan,

one of the Cathol. j delegates, came on in the court of

king's bench. Thirty-three jurymen answered to their

names, and appeared in the jury-box ; of these twenty-two

were challenged by the crown, and none by the traverser.

As this was a trial of the utmost importance, not merely

as bringing to issue the disputed point respecting the ap-

plication of the convention-act to the Catholic delegated

meeting, but as forming a most materiul feature in the

history of Ireland, we shall lay before our readers the

speech of the attorney-general, and of the counsel for Dr.

Sheridan, in order that the arguments ybr and agaimt

the point in dispute may be accurately known.

After the junior counsel for the crown had opened the

pleadings, the attorney-general addressed the jury to the

following effect :

—

" I congratulate you, gentlemen of the jury, that the

long-expected day of justice has at last arrived ; and am
sanguine that the result of this day's proceedings will

frustrate the (lesigns of treason, and give a check to the

disguise of faction and folly. The case itself lies in a

narrow compass, both with respect to the law and the

fact: it is, however, connected with such a variety of

matter, that I must trespass upon your patience much

longer than I could wish. I hope the issue of it will

restore our peace, allay the discontents, and abate the

ferment which prevail in this country. Treason and dis-

affection, gentlemen of the jury, have been but too suc-

cessfully exerted, in influencing the minds of the Roman
Catholics of Ireland ; and the project of a convention was

detailed in resolutions of a certain aggregate meeting as-

sembled in this city on the 9th of July last. The aggre-

gate meeting sprang from a resolution of a committee,

which for eighteen months bad acted • distinguished part,

12 Q
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undfer the aam ot ibe gewral coroinittoe of th« Catholics

•f inUml. ;) to 'fioJ^m <

«<'Wiwb I talk of tMueMble views, bottomed in trea-

son and rebellion, let me not be misunderstood. A great

propoflion of Romaa Catholics are loyal, and amenable to

the laws; and look with alarm and dismay at the unwar-

rantable proceedings which have taken place in the name

of the RomM Catholics of Ireland. 1 do declare, that a

great proportion of them are loyal, and take no part in

these projects: some of them are misled, and are made

the instruments of designa which they would abominate, if

they were to know them. Young men, in particular, of ar-

dent minds, haw engaged in these political pursuits, merely

desiring to raise themselves to notice, and to make speeches.

Some of these speeches are most dangerous and unwar-

rantable ;—the work of united irishmen labouring for a se-

paration of this country from England. Others are

made merely for the gratification of vanity; the authors not

seeing that they are acting averse to the poblic peace, nnd

contrary to the success of that very Catholic emancipation

they pretend to he the advocatea of. I will now call

your attention to the resoldiions of the aggregate meet-

ing of the 9* of July." .iV.OM

The attorney-general having read <lie Tesolntions, of

which we have already given a summary, proceeded as

fellows l*-»iwi!.'5C3qn[i! ^tr 01 jitjii'v w'-

"These rtsolutiohs i»e*e merely to throw dust into the

eyes of the loyal Catholics. Fully aware of the law they

were about to offtnd, they professed obedience to it

while they were actually disobeying it. Observe, they

appoint managers to conduct Catholic affairs, until a new

committee is elected; an interim government was ap-

pointed, not confined to a petition to parliament, but to

manage Catholic affairs generally. By the constitution,

the management of the public aflfairs is intrusted to the

lawful government of the country : but this im a disdain of

all government, and such proceedings are hostile to go-

vernment. It is said that an assembly so constituted would

not act contrary to the peace and tranquillity of the coun-

try; but a few respectable loyal men in such an assembly

could be no guarantee for its conduct: the intemperate

men, in all such meetings, govern the rest. This committee

took its rise from the last. Look what their proceedings

had been. Their language hod been so seditious, treason-

able, and indecent, that their press, wicked and daring as

it had been, was alarmed, and would not venture to insert

some parts of their speeches, but left blanks in their

paper for that which they dared not leij. Every Catholic

•f respectability felt himself scandalized by such wicked

and dangerous proceedings. Every loyal man was calling

out against sucii barefaced sedition. Government was

blamed for not interfering. In February, however, they

were about to terminate their sittings: a circular letter
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waa issued from the committee, to call a renovation of

itself: then, and not before, government ioterpoaed, nut

by a measure against law ; it merely signified to the ma-

gistrates throughout IreUnd, that the intended elections

were against statute-law, and should be prevented. This

had the desired effect; for a time it was abandoned. Se-

veral respecuble roembera of the committee, who had

left it, however, went back to it, believing, perhaps, Uiat

its existence was useful to the cause: their presence was

a restraint upon the rest, tnd the committee was not in-

terfered with until the clos. of their sittings. The meet-

ing of the Qtli of July was composed of some of the

roembera who had been guilty of the greatest excesses.

It is impossible not to conceive, however, that there was

^ portion of well-meaning men amongst them. It was

then held out to the loyal Catholics of Ireland, that their

attention was merely called to the petition ; and for that

purpose it was necessary to elect a Catholic convention

:

but aee what the substance of the petition is which was

made a prttence of assembling this convention. In order

to show what little, deliberation is necessary to frame a

petition, I will state to you what the state of the Catho-

lics was in the year 1778, and what it is now. [Here the

attorney-general went into a statement of what the penal

laws were at that period, and their gradual repeal ; and

what the restrictions were which still continue.] Let it

not be understood that I mean to speak lightly of those

matters. 1 acknowledge the repeal of them is a laudable

object for men of rank and talents to pursue :
but what

is the drift of the petition? These restrictions can be

expressed in a narrow compass. Persons capable of

reading and writing could form a petition at once, and

without difficulty ; and, therefore, to talk of collecting a

national convention together for the purpose, is an impo-

sition upon common sense. Their petition has been

again and again presented to parliament ; it has been dis-

cussed by parliament, and has never been rejected for want

of form. Why has it, therefore, been now thought ne-

cessary to summon a convention to deliberate upon it; to

call a convention of five hundred persons, to act in the

capital, day after day, and month after month? Because

there is a rebel party at work, who now endeavour to effect

by artifice what they could not do by force in 1798 and

1803. They may have an object in calling a national con-

vention; because such desperate and factious persons

always sway such assemblies. How was this convention

to act, but by the example of that committee, out of

~\^\ch were to spring what rules or orders were to govern

them i Our parliament cannot meet but by the order of

the king, and cannot sit a moment longer than he pleases;

but this convention, self-created, has no law but its own

discretion. Such an assembly can never be tolerated

under any form of government. This is no contest b«-
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tweeft the government am) the CathoHej.—I deny rt: it is

a contiMt between liie law aud the vioJation of the public
peice. Government would be unable to utand, if it were
ibligcd to submit to such things. The press says, ' the

right to petition is attacked.' It is no such thing. Be-
cause government stop a national convention, can it be
said they slop petitioning? Because the Catholics cannot

have I parliament of iheir own, do they complain of not

having the right to petition i"

The attorney-general then adverted to the origin antt

necessity of the convention-act, which, he contended,

was to prevent delegation : the magistrate was directed to

disperse them, without waiting to ascertain whether their

purpose was legal or illegal, at the moment when he saw
them acting under or for a delegation. The present in-

dictment, he stated to be framed on the second section

of the act. The only ground of cavil is, that they met,

not under a pretence of petitioning, but for its purpose.

He then argued, that the word pretence, as usfcd in the

statute, does not intend a /a/se presence ; but the cittirti,

the plea of petitioning, for the purpose of some other

object. ''I' i>'" ' ,nj(Jij:i^i

"There are true pretences," said he, ««'W*1I<(I/J»7»fe',

pretences. The SOlh of Charles II. is conclusive on this

point. This is a preventing statute : its title is very like

that of the convention-act : it forbids more than ten per-

sons presenting a petition ; and it uses the word pretence

in the same serrse as a claim, a plea, an assumption of

actual petitioning for some other purpose. A delegated

assembly overawing the legislature is unlawful, whether it

meet to petition or not. Nothing can better show the

intention of the convention-act than its exceptions; it

excepts the elections into parliament, and the houses of

convocation." The attorney-general proceeded to infer

from the exceptions of the act, that the people have

still the right of petitioning, if they choose to petition

in the legal and accustomed way, as the people of Eng-

land, who made a stand for their rights, are contented

to do. " The Catholics of England," said he, " are as

great and as noble as those of Ireland, and lie under

greater grievances
;
yet tkei/ have not delegated to petition.

The parliament alone have a right to do away the test-

act ; they have not thought it right to repeal it ; and the

question rests with them only. If the Catholics of Ireland

think they can attain their object by force, whoever of

them makes the attempt is a traitor to his allegiance. They

have among them several orators, who, active as they

are, do not yet think that the time is come."

On the sees .d day of the trial, Mr. Burrowes, counsel

for the traverser, commenced a speech which lasted up-

wards of three hours ; and, after arraigning the conduct

of the crown, with respect to the formation of the jury,

which consisted exclusively of Protestants, he ob-

O P E. wn
served, that he should first address himself to the facts,

then to the law,—next to the history of the CathoUcs of

Ireland, and finally to the policy of the Irish adatitiistra-

tion. He said, that the offence created by the statute

under which the traverser was indicted, was, *< the rfpre-

senting the people under pretence of petitioniog the legis-

lature, or any branch of it, for alteration of matter esta-

blished by law, in church and state ;" and he argued, that

the representing of the people intended by the statute

must be such an assumption or exercise of authority as

would amount to an encroachment upon those privileges

which were exercised by the parliament, the only legal

representatives of the people : and ha insisted, that it was

such an assumption only as exercised by the Dungannon

meeting in 1793, who acted in their own name, and as-

sumed a legislative capacity, that this statute was intended

to put down ; but that the right of petitioning was not in-

tended to be affected by it, as appeared by the fourth

section, which expressly provides, that nothing therein

contained should be construed in any manner to prevent

or impede the undoubted right of the subject to petition

any branch of the legislature for the redress of any public

or private grievance. He then showed, that, for the last

sixty years, the Catholics of Ireland had exercised the right

of petitioning, and communicated with the government

in the manner now sought to be impeached, that is, by

deputation, and this, too, with the knowledge and appro-

bation of that government. In 17^7, when a Freneh in-

vasion was apprehended, and Conflans actually on our

coast, two of the Catholic deputies were called forward,

and thanked, on behalf of their whole body, by speaker

Ponsonby, in the name of the Commons House of Par-

liament, for their unshaken loyalty; and, in 1793, the

royal assent was, on one and the same day, given to the

act under which the traverser was now indicted, and to the

act for removing that great mass of disabilities under which

the Catholics had previously laboured; which latter act

had been obtained through Catholic deputation, first to

the castle, and afterwards to his majesty ; and, what is

still stronger,' the legislature, instead of questioning the

means by which it was attained as being illegal or suspici-

ous, in the very preamble in which it recites that the con-

cessions were made in consequence of the loyalty of the

Catholic body, removes all doubu of the legality and fair-

ness of their proceedings. Mr. Burrowes then argued,

that the attorney-general, feeling conscious that the only

object of the Catholic was to petition, and that he could

not show that petitioning was merely a pretext, was re-

duced to the necessity of contending, that pretext and

purpose were synonymous terms; but Mr. 6. insisted they

were not, in common sense or in legal construction. Mr.

Burrowes then showed, that the object of the Catholic

body in the appointment of the traverser, in any point of

Ht
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vitw, could not be bo alteMtion of ihe conilitulion in

church or lUM j ihey sought only to be tdntitled to per-

licipelion of it •> it itood : and he concluded by lanentiag,

thit whil»t Ihe jury-bos, on any queilion where civil pro-

perty, to however grsat an amount, wa» involved, was

crowded with enlightened Catholics, upon the present oc-

casion no member of that community appeared upon the

pannei ; and finally implored the God of all power so to

enlighten the uuderslandinga, and to touch the hearu of

the jurors, as that they might brmg iu vetdict, at once

Ihe result of a conscience without blemish, and a judg-

ment without a cloud.

After the chief-justice had recapitulated the evidence,

and defined the kw in a charge which occupied an hour

and a half, the jury retired; and during their absence the

pubhc anxiety was indescribable. Although it was nine

o'clock at night, yet the ball of the four courts, the court

of king's bench, all the avenuee lending to the couru, and

the very attic windows at the top of the courts, were

crowded with people.

When it was anuounced that the jury had agreed to then-

verdict, after deliberating an hour and a half, there was a

deep mlence for about a minute. Mr. Byrne, the clerk of

the crowB, then called over (he names of the jury
:
they

having answered, Mr. Geaie, the foreoMin, handed down

the issue—Nor guilty^

The word was scarcely protiounced, when a p.>9l ofhuzza-

ing and shouting rung through the court and galleries, and

shook tba judicial bench. It w«» caught by the anxious

auditors in the ball. The judges attempted to speak—

the officers attempted to act—but the epthusiasm deafened

and destroyed every attempt. The judges waited lor

some minutes, and the chief-justice attempted to addrees

the court, but he could not be heard—nothing could be

heard but the loud, the overwhelming, torrents »{ popular

eothuaiasiu. As the jurors passed through the hall, they

were greeted with waving of hats and clapping of hands.

Sheriff Robert Harty, in particular, was received with the

most unbounded tumults of approbation and applause.

The acquittal of Dr. Sheridan having, in the opmion

GEOGRAPHY. [«aiit it.

of the attorney-general, been the result of a defect of

evidence only, while the law had bem distinctly laid down

by the chief-justice aa applying to the convention of the

Catholics, it was thought proper by government not to

proceed with the trial of the other arrested delegates. By

the Catholics, this determination not to proceed with the

trials was regarded as the consequence of au appreheusinu

that the other supposed delegates would also be acquhted

:

and as they regarded the acquittal of Dr. BherMati al the

result of a conviction, on the part of the jury, that the

law did not apply to this case, they resolved to continue

their delegated meetings. The attorney-general had ex-

pressed a hope, that, as by the decision of the judges the

convention-act did apply, and as, of course, the delegated

meetings were illegal, they would no longer be held. In

this hope he was mistaken. On the SSd of December, the

committee of the Catholic delegates met again. The se-

l«ct committee met first at a tavern in Earl Street, and

afterwards proceeded to the theatre, where a great number

of delegalea attended. Here they were dispersed b}' the

magistrates, who arrested Lords Fingal and Netterville,

the two chairmen. At the first meeting of the delegates,

they assembled before the hour appointed ; so that, when

the magistrates made their appearaace, the chairman had

l«ft the chair, and the meeting of course was virtually

dissolved. At this meeting. Lord Fingal, when he was

asked by the magistrates whether it was a neeting of the

Catholic committee, and what was (heir object, declined

giving any answer to the first part df the inquiry ; and, with

respect to the latter part, contented himself with stating,

that they were met for the legal and cooatilutional purpose

of petitioning parliament. -1* M".»trt iv/^emv.-i'

It is only necessary to add, that the conthnied fgitltldn

of the question relative to Catholic emancipation, whiph

has been repeatedly brought before parliaraeut without

success, has tended to keep up an inflamed state ot pasrty-

feeling in Ireland ; and has hitherto presented a formidable

obstacle to the attainment of that tranquillity which was

expected to have resulted from the union of this island

with Great Britain.

^Mi^i^BM«Wi<*
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AAK, k rtr* »f SirltfaltiHl, t»I ii. ptgc 3M.
Abada, u animal of Beafncls, 440.

Abba ThuUf, king of the Ptkv ItitxiA; ht« Am UrtB^ew with the

wew of the AnMopc, 27^-wliciU Taptain Wllwo't aMiatanee againit

bia enemiei, *;7—invMln th« capluin with the order of lb* bonr, 283
—«id eulraiti hia aon, Wnw 1> Boo, to hia rare, 284—bia affmtlug

parting from tha Eai«p«am, 285—naittd by Cwpttin MTtow, 2«3.

Abbayedea Vignerona, a rural fcalivnl of the Swiaa, ii. 33».

Abbwrillc, rtccptioD of Louia XVIH. at, ii. 702.

Abbojrof Mont St. Michael, in France, dcacrilicd, ii 32»—antedotta of
peraona confined there, ft-ia.

Abdallah, comnlander of the caravan of Mecca, Inatanctk Of hia ara-

rice, 24.

Abdication of the throne of Spain by the emperor Charlet V, ,i, 281—
of the throne of Holland by Ix)uia Buonaparte, ii. 372—of the thrunea

of France and Italy by Napoleon Buonaparte, 68:t—lecond abdication

by ditto, 717.

ASeoeerrafaa, auecdota of the murder of the, ii. 233.

Aberconway, the tawn of, deacribed, ii. 908.

Abemnmbie, Sir Ralph, death of, ii. 034.

Abardeent the city ef, deaeribttft "- 1023-

Aberlemao, Doniah atoiwa of, H. M>5.
Abn, or Habeah, • country of Upper Ethiopia, 4f>7—Conduct Of the

king of, towards the Purtugoeae miaiionariea, ib.

Abo, the capital of the grand duchy of Finland, il. 108.

Abolition of royalty in Franeto, M. 596—of the alave-trtult ertaicted i>y

the British parliament, ii. 941.

Abury, a Oniidlcal remain of aatiqaity, on Marlboruugli DowM, il.

736.

Abyaainla, extent and boundaries of, 44&>-cKmate, ib.—regelablea, 446

—auinala, 447—towttk^ citie*, fte. ib.

Abyaainiani, diflerent clasaes of the, 4ft3—peraona, coDi|ll<rxlcni, and

dreaa, ib.—kabitatiooa and food, ib.—mode of computing and de-

sci lomg time, 455—funeral ceremonies, 456.

Acacia, orEgjrptlan thoru, described, 852.

Academy of sciences in Russia, ii. 130—established by Peter thC Great,

at Peteraburgb, ii. 1M>—of arta at New York, 596.

Acapuico, a town of Spanish America, 623.

Accident, dreadful, at a public execution, ii. 772.

Accidents in the royal parks, at the celebration of the peace, ii. 966.

Aecommo<lationa, indilTerent, in the city of Lausanne, ii. 330.

Achaiui, king of Scotland, some account of, ii. 1030.

Aehmet, mosque of the sultan, described, ii. 188.

Act of mediation, by Buonaparte, relative to the affairs of Switzet-

land, ii. 335.

Adankonia, or moakey-bread tree^ a phenomenon in regetation, 501.

Address of Buonaparte to the legislatire body and the tribunate, after

the peace of Tilsit, ii. 636.

Aden, a city of Arabia, 122.

Adkcrenee, cnnMientioati, of his Britanak majesty, to his coronation

oath, ii. 941.

Admiralty, the court of, in Scotland, described, ii. lOliT.

Adour, a htct oi France, coorss of the, ii. 511.

Adowa, a town of Abyssinia, 448.

Adrianople, a city of Turkey in EaropC, ii. tSf:

AArtaa's pillars deacriptian of, il. 161k.

Itf. Tm.. u.

Adrenlurr, • litifflAtaus, of wwral Putnata. in <ai—acljcut, ftflfl
'

perilous, of Mr. Janaon, 578—curioua, of Dr. Ilamckr, in Amcfica,

6M

—

ot tite buccaneer. Captain Kiorgan, 7ti6-^f Alexander gclhirh,

733—of aontalo Pi/<rTU, in Amaxonia, 766,

Adrentum of Theodora, king of Coraica, ii. 501.

Advertisements, curious, in Paris, ii. 537.

Advocates, college uf, dcacri)ie<l, ii. 101l>.

Africa, extent and boundariea of, 349—chief rivers, ib.—HBOuataius,

capes, fcc. 343—religion awl population, ib.-^vislons, 344.

AfHcan islapda, tlescriiilioik of the, 486.

Agility, feats of, pcrfurmed by an Indian girl, 76.

AglUcott^, battle of, ii. Hi.
Agon, a |t6liiuuoua tree of Negruland, 40^.

Agows, people of Abyasiida, 450.

Agra, a city of India, 70.

Agricola's camp, rrmaina of, in Perthshire, ii. 1015.

Ahuehuir, ab enormous tree, in Spanish North-America, 616.

Aix la Chapetk, batHs of, ii. 3t»—tlie city of, described, »».
Albuera, battle of, ii. 389, 948.

Alcala, thd university of, deacribed, ii. 255.

AlCatar of ^ovia, des<'ription of the, ii. 246.

AUefney, tlie isle of, described, ii, 1010.

Aleppo, the city of, described, 18. ? ,

."

Alexander, emperor of Russia, accession ol^ It. 17> " wsrdics inM

Prussia, ii. 002—his reception at Paris, 680.

Alexandria, the city of, described, .371.

Alfred, surnamcd the Great, outlincof his reign, ii. 869.

Algerines, persona, complexion, and disposition of Iba, 396—dress, ib/—

marriage, treatment of the sick, and mourning, 397.

Algiers, extent and boundaries of, 3t<7—city of, S94—particulars of the

expedition against, under Lord l^xmouth, 11. 985—terms of the cop

dusion of peace with, 987.

Alhambra, at Grenada, description of the, ii . 2S»-2}4.'

All Bey, sketch of the adventures of, 385,

Alicuda, one of the Lipari Islanda, ii. 491.

Alkmaar, a city of Holland, ii. 345.

Alliance, treaty of, concluded between the French king and the Unit^

Statea of America, ii. 909.

Allied aoveieigna, reception of the, at Paris, ii. 660.

Almai, account of the Egyptian, 380.^

Almonry at Weatrainater, for what remarkable, U. 75*.

Alps, the RhcBtinn, or Tyroleae, ii. 398.

Altaian mountains, 7.

Altin, a lake of SilMria, 142,

Aitoiia, a city in the duchy of Holatein, il, 40.

Alvencw, baths of, in the Griaons, ii. 324.

Amazonia, a country of South-America, boundariea, extent, climals,

soil, and productiona of, 755—customs, manners, kc, ib.

Ambassador, the Shrove-Monday, of Switzerland, ii. 332.

Amedabad, 'a city of India, 71.

Amelia, death of the princess, ii. 946.

America, discovery of, 513—North, general description of, 529—cooti-

seas, ib.—river*, 531—monntains, 633—mineral and vegetable pra-

dnctions, 534.

Anerkan cohmaa* dedaic ttMOMlres free and indspeadeat atalaa, ii. OM.
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4niWM, • elly ofFrtner, d««aribed, U.S94—ovtUnt of »h« fta ot, il.

'«».

ilmphithmire, rcmuiM of » ipuioui, to IJie kln|Uom of TunU, S8fl—

of Veruiu, dncrlpUon of Ih*, II. «•—remmiiw of an aDclcnl, at 8y-

ncnt, ii. 486.

Aii»lrrU.tiii, the capital ofHoUaml, dcKHbed, 11. 9M.

Amur, arirer of ChliKicTartarf, ISO.

Amutnnaitt, dcKription of the, in the royal p«rk«, at the imHomI

jubilee, ii. 963.

Andaman IiUndi, extent and prodactlowi of the, «0t—catloma and

nunnert of the inhabitant!, ib.

Andenon, Mr., journey of, to the rolcanlc mountain of Monte Garoa, IMS

AndM, a chain ofmountatnt In South-America, 766.

Andover Canal, cuuiie of the, ii. 818.

Andronicna, remain* of the to*er of, at AtVm, H. IM. "" ' '

Anecdote of the ilork, 11—of a TVirklth oflleer, lO-ofTirkU arariee,

24 i,f ChincK knavery, 66—of the force of 6lial piety in China, 67

—of an Indian bramin, T3—of a Hindoo woman bnried ali»e, 7»—of

two Hindoo widowi bunted on the fnneral-pilea of their huibandt, 70

—of an Arab't attachment to hia horw, 1»—of th« vindictive •firit

of the Arabi, i2fl—uf the domestic economy of the Tartar*, W»—
of Count Platoff, I he lietman of the Comacki, 16j—of Mahomet and

hb eat, SiiS—of iome English captain* at Pompey'i Pillar, 380—of

M. Page* and the Bedouin Arab*, 380—of M. de St. Germain, 381—

of a love-adventure in Egypt, 382—of the power of imagination in a

native of Congo, 437—of a prleal of Adowa in Abymlala, 46-i—uf the

predilection of the AbyMhiiani for raw fteah, 4M—of the hotpitejity

of an Africatt AmMe^ 488—of Mr. CsmpbeH'a providential deliveranee

in AMea, 48>—of a pirate In the liland of Bonrbon, 4g»—of the dia-

fiovery of a frmale dog-ribbH Indian, M7—of the affection of (he

Indiana for their children, M8—of the cataract of Niagara, 548—«f

Gaoeral Patnam and a wolt, 560—of beai^hanting in America, 577—

of dair^hunting in do., 578—of bee-bunting in do. IWl—of Amcrioan

credttllty and miperatition, 589^ 590—diagractful, of the student* of

«a Amerkan collago, 6(Kt—of American gougera, 603—of the puniib-

meat ol a licenliou* negro, 606—of emigration to America, 607—of

American liberty, and eqiulity, <08—4>f an American jadge, 610—of

the maternal aifcclian of a Greenland bear, 664—of Columbus and

the caciques of Jamaica, 071—of the discoTsry of (he ailver-mioas

near Potosi, 722—of a free negro in Braiil, 743—of a Spanish actor,

ii. 249— of religious mummery in Portugal, 807 — of the dangar

of chasing the chamois, 335—of the preservation of the exchange of

Amsterdam, 340—of the unsociabie disposition of the Dutch, 347—

of Quintin Masseys, 352—laughable, of a German lady, 391—of a

Bavarian party, .'<ti2—of Christian IV. of Denmark, ii. 38—of tfa«

punishment of an act of inhumanity, 108—«f a Russian nobleman

and his tradesman, 167—of a Jew and a Turkish mufti, 197—of

Turkish resignation, 901—of the murder of the Abcocerrages in

Spain, S33—of the superstition of Charles III. of Spain, 247—of Spa-

nish flaKGlluits, 248—of an exile in the minea of Idria, ii. 400—of

Marshal Schwerin, 4 15—rdativa to the town of St. Michael, in France,

527-H)f a French lover and bn betrothed lady, 539—of the return of

a village rector to France, 548—of a man condemited to die by the

guillotine, 610—laughable, of an Elbese peasant, 690—of the Duke

de Berri, 702—of the wealth of Sir Richard Whittington, 741—of Sir

Stephen Forster, 776—of King John and a Jew, 875—of a Highland

mi^or at the battle of Quatre Bras, 1039.

Aunlotea, of MatlMa, queen of Denmark, ii, 40-48—of Peter the Great

ofRussia, 179—of the excesses of the Emperor Paul, 176, 177—^>f

Turkish insoleoee, 200—of the superstition of the Spaniards, 247-

S49—of the impunity with which crimes are committed by the Spa-

nish ecclesiastics, 255—of (be laconic answers of the Spaniards, -iOa—

of the battle of Albuera, 280—of the battle of Vimiera, 317—of Hoi-

land, 337—of Gaffori, the Corsican patriot. 503—of persons confined

in theNa>bey of Mont St. Micbae), 626.

Atflo-ITbrHaaie monnaenta, numcnraa in Engbod, ii, 737.

Anglo-Saxons, description of the, II. 670,

Angola, a kingdom of Ixmrt Gnlnso, dearribcd, «9T. "*''' *"

Anruulemr, rnndurt of the Duchess of, at Dourdranx, 11.703—'TM

Angnllla, an Ishind of the Wrat-lndies, described, OHV.

Anian, the Island of, describni, 200.

Ai\juu, the Duke uf, puMIe entry of, into Antwerp, H. 364.

Annapolis, the capital uf Maryland, 697.

Anne, empress of Hnsiia, reign and deposition of, U. ITS.

, queen of England, aVctch of the reign of, II. 895. ""' ""
Anawrr, gallant, of (Jeuoral Milurodovitch to Mttnt, tL MMi"''*'"' '*

Ant, curious species of the, In Carolina, Ml. '»*>•<' iJ lo o«j.)*ii««*i.

Antaopniis, mins of the city of, 365. ' • ' •
'!*<'*^

'

''

Antelope packet wrecked upon one of the Pelew Islands, Vtt. ''' ''^

Antibca, repulse of Buonaparte at, ii. 095. '
""' '

'

Antidote against the bile of the rattlesnake, 7«5.

Antigua, one of the West-India Islands, described, (M< - >

Aniinoe, ruins of the city of, 105. ''' i i»««'i

Antiparos, n hmous grotto In the Archipelago, described, II. ISl-tM.

Ants of New Holland, 314.

Antwerp, the city of, described, 11.351.

Apalachian mountains of North-America, described, 534.

Apollo, remains of a colossal statue of, at Delu*, 11. 187.

Apology, ingenloaa, of a Siamese despot, 93.

Appleby, the county-lnwn of Westmoreland, drscribed, ii. 803. '

Aqueduct, ancient, at Segovia, ii. 328—near Lisbon, ii. 399.

Aqueducts, ancient, at Constantinople, ii. 186.

Arabia, situation, extent, and boundaries of, 118—divisions, ib.*^«li-

mate, soil, &c. 110—seas, rivers, and moautaini, Ib.-^vegetaMrs, ib.

—«nimals, 130—minerals, J21—antiquities, ib.—cities and towns, ib.

government, 133—manufacture* and commerce, 133->4ang«agr aud

literature, ib—customs, manners, kc, ib.—history, 138.

Arabians, persons, complexions, and dress of the. If3—«r(icle* of ft>od,

ib.—salutation, 134—vivacity, il).—obsirvations of the Abb(- Pom>t,

135—instances of irritability, IS.'i, 126—mode of edneattnn, 136—

feast of the Ramadan, 137—mode of performing phlebotomy, ib—
funeral ceremonies, ib.

Arabs, description of the, 133—of the Desert, 134—«r Tank, 30T.

Aracon, a city of the Blrman empire, 85.

Araguaya, a river of Braxil, 739.

Aral, kike or sea of, in Independent Tsrtary, IN.

Arandahl, a town in Norway, il. 36.

Aranjucz, a city of Spain, described, ii. <MI>

Ararat, Mount, described, 10.

Archangel, a city of Russia, ii. 169.

Arches, triumphal, in China, 36.

Arctic Ocean, description of the, ii. t.

Ardanger, a mountain of Norway, ii. 0.

Ardrah, the kingdom of, described, 430.
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Arethusa, the celebrated spring of, at Syracase, N. 496. "0 ,i(iutl»^ltA
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Arloo, the city of, described, 353.

Armagh, the city of, described, ii. 1067.

Armour fish, description of the, 34.

Arms, the royul, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland)

ii. 848.

Army, revolutionary, of France^ picture of (be, M, tWftm4km>p((nl of

the French, under Louis XVllI., ii. 699. ((d ,1t> vmtiff(> ^'.>i,iilf«ti .

Arnheim, a town of Holland, ii. 346, .j it'iit '\> <(!I7 n ^uHieiuiieH

Arpenas, cascade of, in Switzerland, ii. 935. :,u li ,w <(au.:>iit ,lii^lj«H

Arro Kooker, brother of the king q{ the Vdam WMdt, aotna acMfat

of, 874.

Arran, one of the Hebrides, description of, ii. 1034. i^ . mi v m) » ,>.iUi,ti

Art, wurkx of, rciuoved from the Louvre, it. 71S. '. at ,'iu »iuii ,<'i>«iisll

Artist, coriou* application «f (be term, in Paris, ii. t40i .'i^ins ,}.'ii!|.iid..

Aruacos, a people of Amazonia, 756. .tiu< .li ,juji)-' *,

Asbestos, description of the Norwegian, ii, IS.'iii iu u'»rA-: .11 < 1^.

Aahby-de-la-Zouch Canal, couneof tbt, ii. Mti'tu in iiti/111.4 ,,i!ijj«j/i|iiP

MS ,\x) aoiliwpijoo ,vjdl*U
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M«, iu rUiuM tu prf DiniiMiiee io t |tO|i«|4ilc«l wurb, ^-lUuatioD,

alcat, mhI bouwUrlo, lti._t«bki »( tin cUiiiloiu, 0-4CM, gulh,

kk<a, und rivwi, 7—nwuftUim, ib.—fuvtriunnil, rcli«iuu, •ad Uo-

fiufe, ib.^iiihibiUuli, ih.

AilMte, or EMl.lndis, Cvmrwiy, of iivmuk, ii. 30.

Ailalic Ulandii, l*bl« ut, 0.

AKtiuluii, l>laa4 of, ik<crU««l, SOO,

Atpcru, battle uf, ii. Mb,
AiphiltitiK, the lakr, H.

AtMuiination of (lUitavui HI., King of Swedtii, ii. 136—of tl>« Priao*

of Onnge, ii. 3Ha—of thr Kight lion. Spnirer Pnrctfftl, in the lobby

of the HociH uf C^niuoiu, ii. 9'M.

AiMinbly, llic gi'iKTuI, of till' (barth of Scotlaiul deicribeil, ii. 1016.

Aitrtcsn, a city of AiiMio RuuU, Ui.

Aitronomy cultinlcd by tbn CblntM at a Tcry aarly pniod, 47—(up-

potad to have been inventaii liy the Egyptlaai, 375,

Ataballpa, Eiiip«rui' ut Peiu, aiaied and put to death by Piiano, it7.

Alhelatan, King of England, ikcti h of hi» ivign, ii. 870.

Atlioa, Mount, dncriplion of, ii 18U.

Atooi, one of the Handaich Iidaiida, 3U0.

Atliwhiuent of Iho Arabi to their borao, 130.

Attack, un atrociout, upon bin Britannic Mi^jdity, in 1795, ii. U31.

Attempt apuu the life of lliii Royal IligkncsH the Uuke of CanibcrUnd,

ii. U45.

Audience of a Hritiah ambaaudor at Ibt Court of CotutantiuopUi, ii.

1202—204.

Augiburg, a city of Germany, il. u86. , ,u<:i

Auguast Kauricorum, ruioi of, ii. 320.

Augusta, a city of Sicily, described, ii. 48S.

AuKtrulaaia, dvacription of, 20H.

Auatria, the Emperor of, propoae* an armivtice between tuonaparle and

the alii**, ii. (165—but afterwards jolni the latter, 000.

Auatriiiu dominionii,' bituation and extent of the, ii. 387— face of the

country, aoil, climate, and vegetable prodactioni, ib.—rivera, lakei,

and mountains, 31)8—forests, metals, and minerals, 39»— animala,

401— Ktaral and artificial curiositiea, ib.—cities and cliii-f towns, 402

—univeraities, language, and religion, 404—government, Uwa, popu-

lation, army, and revenue, 405—manufactures and commerce, ib.

—

inhabitants, customs, and manwra, ib.—history, 4 10.

Austrian Netherlands, conquest of the, by the l-rentb republicaiu, ii. 496.

Austrians, manners and dress of the, ii. 405.

Auto-da-fe, naiTOtion of, published in Spain, ii. 249- n |i«Tticular, at

llerena, 250—a more recent one, 254.

Ava, the ancient capital of the Birman empire, 84.

Avalanches, of Switzerland, described, ii. 321.

Avis, the ordcv of, ii. 297.

Axum, a city of Abyssinia, 448.

Aylesbury, the town of, described, ii. 809.

Aiem, a country of India beyond the Gangti, 99.

Azores, description of the, 514.

Baba, an aquatic bird of Askitic Russia, 149.

Rabelraandel, straits of, 488.

Baccbns, remain* of the temple of, at Athens, il. 185.

Badajoz, capture of, by I^rd Wellington, ii. 051.

Bailakshan, a city of Independent Tartary, 189.

Bagdad, the city of, described, K».

Bagnioa, or baths, to Asiatic Tui*ey, «-o« Constaaltoople, de«aription

of the, ii. 201.

Rahia, a province of Braxil, 7ST.

UaiWai, lake of, in Siberia, HI,

Bajazct, emperor of the Turks, d««tated ami taken prtencr by Tamer-

lane, ii. 208.
-.r,o«mf.V, -(.,

II. 8ketchofther*gnof,«.»W.' -'*' •:

Balalaika, a musical instzument rf Bassia, u. 147. v-ti->t ^ds

Balbec, antiquities of, 20.

Balblanl, addro* of, to Ih* Elbcsf, on tkt urrifilo/ BuoasparU, %ijfm.

Ball, description of a public, at *Iqscow, » '"
,,,,»

Balls, public, of P»r4«, described, |l. &3H.
. Au

Ba-loo-der-ry, a uati.e of New Holland, <k»i.. *m. .-Saj|pi^,t^/|||||,

Baltic, description of lh«, tt. !)• . , .,,|, ,,, . , .i» ,(rM.I".j|«^> ,

Haltimore, defeat of the Amerkaaa new, U.««. ,.i„u#

Banaiw-trs* of Negroland, 4I)T .»a,f

Banda Ules, description of the, 189 ,,

Baugor, the city of, daacrib^ n-

W

Ranuiiii, oi Hindoo merchanta, 78.

Buiaatreeof India, 07. .<

Baiyareeiia, MahomeUn Mtinttt tft Bwutt, dneriptlw minvm^m
the, 184. '

Bank of Amsterdam, account of the, i*, 839.

England, description of the, ii. 180—biitwy «*d affairs of iH
830.

Banks, Mr, vUlt of, to Terra dat Fuejoj '•'•

Banlula ssrrata, a plant of New Holland, ^1-

Bannockbum, the battle of, ii. 1031.

Banquet, a fatal, at Versailles, ii. 58U

IJaoquetting-housc, at Whitehall, soma aocoant ol tha, U. 754.

Bantry Bay, appearance of a French arinamcut tP, ii. 10*1—loyal eM

dnct of the Irish on that oixasion, ib.

Baobab. See Adaasouia.

Baptism, ceremony of, In Abyssinia, 451.
, ,,

Baptists, in the United Stats of America, 164. ;> i>. ikhitiIiI. i

Barbadoea, (oaa of the West-Indto Islands,) ailuation and cHiaato ot,

6T0— faca of thecoantry, and natural curiosilic, ib.—yegetaUea and

animals, »n-chief town, 619—inhabitouts, conuacKa, aod popitin

tiou, ib.

Barbary, extent and bonndaiiea of the state* of, 387 -climaU, soil, ai>«

produce, ib.-animals, 388—sntiquUiea, ib.—cities and towas, S90—

manufatture* and ocmmcrce, .194—military and maiwa forae, »<—

conatitution and government, .<i95—rereuuea and n.4ifioa, ifc.—Ian-

g»»ge, 396—customs, manners, ke. lb.— history, 398.

Barbnda and the adjacent isles, described, 680

Uarcges, mineral waters of, ii. 611.

Barges first ased by the lord-mayor of London, in thti.yrtiCtMtol f
Westminster, ii. 748. i- ' .""i"''^

Barina, a national dance in Russia, ii. 157.
''^" ''

Barn's Hole, in the Isle of Wight, described, ii. 739.

Barnsley Caiul, course of the, ii. 818. ' '

Baronets, English, some account of, ii.851.

Barroass, battle of, ii. 888. •- • -- .i'' i '

Barrens of America described, 561. • ' ' "< 1" '""

Barrows, or sepulchral tumuli, inWiltshiws, U. 734.

Basaltine columns in the isbinds of Ferro, ii. 30-i« the island of«n«a,

1036.

Basil, acityofSwiUerland, ii. 389. »

BasiUuB, czar of Muscovy, reign of, ii. 169. .is-, «»viW

Basilius DemetriuB, sketch of the reign of, ii. 19B. ,f\1,i,Wr',iiit

Basingstoke Canal, course of the, ii. 818. .) -lOW 98»<i*-' * ,

Basscnthwaite Uke, description of, ii. 788. ., .J—Oia. ,w.3oliu-,
.

Bastia, the capital of Corsica, Ii. 501. , Hiietv oJi l^x-Sitit: .iTiaa ofa

BaslUe, destruction of the, ii. 591. .....'nii".

Bastinado, a Chinese punishment, 41.
•• oio"'

Batavia, the capital of Java, taken by Sir Saroud Attehl^«t^ u. 9»„

Bath, mineral springs of, ii. 734-thecity of, de«:rib«i, ii. !89'-Boti«.

antiquities discovered at, 790-ord« of the, ii. 84e-ext«nd«aJw*«

prince-regent, ib.
•-lis

Baths, hot. of Baden, in Switzerland, A. SSS.^ <,.;. ,i.j:^-i. law .fsin

Bat., enormous, in Madagascar, 49a. .Sivu^lMo Muui 3iii>

Baaticn, battle of, ii. 664. it' .noHuO io- iCC ^aal

Bavaria, the king of, joins the aUies, ii. »7»V '8 J.wK lo pd.ta !hI| «._ _?

Bavarians, deacription and manners of th«^ ii. WS-TfwrWW WW*»*

of, ib.

1.111
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Beard*, frezen, of the Buiswn |>«|wtU, rq*««)|>|e • l|inip of tft, ii. 13».

Bmu, picture of • PariaiBD, iL &37'

Bc^quuii, a towo in thf ^le of Aogleaeit, ii. 997.

BeaTcr, description and habits of the, &3&.

Becket, Thoniaa, archbi))bnp of Capterbury, ioine «ocoa«t of, ii. 873.

Beckwith, Mr., attack upon the shop of, ii. 98S.

Bedford, the town of, described, ii. 809.

Bedouins, or Arabs of the Desert, 124, 379.

Bee-eai-r, the wattled, a bird of New Holland, 313.

Be^ curious management of, in K|;ypt, S7G—of Guadaloupe, 704.

Fmfars of Naples, remarks of Kotzcbue on the, ii. 460.

Bdfaxt, the most considerable town in the north of Ireland, ii. 1058.

Belgium, or the Netherlands, situation aud boundai-ies of, ii. 349—di-

rifion, fiice of the country, climate, seasons, and agriculture, ib.

—

rirert, minerals, and mineral waters, ib.^vegctablea, animals, curl-

osities, and antiquities, 350—langwtge, literature, religion, commerce,

and manufactures, ib.—cities, towns, jcc. 3^1—natio'iat character,

manners, &c. 334—history, 355.

Bell, the gi'caf, of Moscow, described, ii. I3li.

Bdle, picture of a Pi^rii^iaii, ii. 537.

Belt, the irreg:ul|ir, a chalu of mountains at the Cape ofGood Hope, 473.

Beluga a fish found in the rivers and lakes of Russia, ii. 137.

Belus, mountains of, in Independent Tartary, 139.

Bemhea, a province of the kingdom of Angola, 437.

Benjra, a province of Angola, 439.

Benguela, a country of Angola, described, 440—the city of, 441.

Benin, the kingdom of, described, 4'il— the city of, 423.

B^-nil-long, a native of New Holland, captured, and conducted to Go-
rcroor Philip, 236—elTects bis escape, 237—returns, and has a hut

erected for his residence at Sydney Cove, 33H—accompanies the Gover-

nor to England, 230—i-cturns with Governor Hunter, 240—discoven
the infidelity of his wife, and beats his rival, 241—wounds one of the

soldiers, 243—death and sepulture of his wife, 2'24.

Bergen, a city of IJorway, ii. 22.

Bergcn-op-Zoom, the fortress of, described, ii, 354.

Berlin, the capital of Prussia, described, ii. 414.

Bermudas, or summer islands, 600.

Rent, a city of Switzerland, ii. 339.

Bemadotte elected crowu-priuce of Sweden, ii. 130—biognipbical sketch

of, 131.

Rerri, anecdote of the Duke de, ii. 702.

Berwick-upon-Tweed, description of, ii. 803.

Bethelsdorp, a missionary station in Africa, 484,

Bethlehem, present state of, 18.

Bethlem Hospital, description of, ii. 707.

Bfvieux, salt-works pf, in Switzerland, ii. 324.

Bezistan, or exchange, at Cnnstautiuople, described, ii. tM.
Bice, or Banians, the tWrd cast among the Hiudoqs, 74.

Hirdmenof Norway, interesting account of the, ii.9, 10.

Bird of music, described, 433

Birds, catacomb of, in Eifypt, 359.

Birman empire, climate, soil, and prodtrctions of the, 84—cities, 85—
government, ib.—revennes, 80—military and naval force, ih.—laws,
language, and literature, ib.—manufactures and commerce, ib.—reli<
gion, 87—custDms, mani.ers, &c. ib.—bistorj-, 88.

Birmans, persons, complexion, aud disposition of the, 87—dcgpuliog
state of the females, ib.—houses, ib.—diversions, 88.—treatm^t of
the sick, and funerals, ib.

Birmmgham, the town of, described, ii. 806—riots at, ii. 018,
canal, course of the, ii.8l8.

and Fazely ditto, ib.

Bituminous lake, a curious, in the islamt of Trinidad, dcKribciL 6S0.
Black eagle, Prussian order of the, ii, 419
BIsckfriars bridge, description of, ii. 74«,

Blewheia, emorable victory of, ii. Mt.

BliDd sfcurity of the French cabinet, ii, 695.

Blood-bounds, mode of rearing and exercising, in St. 7>umiB(o, flW,

Bloving cave, in Virginia, account of the, 670.

Blucber, Gcnaal, admirable retreat of, after tha btUtlcof Jena, ii, RM.
Blue-coat Hospital, See Christ's Hospital.

Boccamela, or honey-mouth, of Sardinia, described, ii, 493.

Bodies, human, preserved without embalming, ii. 383.

Bohemia, sketch of the history of, ii. 411.

Bohemians, description and manners of the, ii, 407.

Boiling spring in Barbadoes, description of a, 677.

Bois de Boulogue, description of the, ii. 539,

Bois Ic Due, the fortress of, described, ii, 354. .;,

Bokhara, a city of Independent Tartary, 139,

Bolchetskoioslrog, the capital of Kamschatka, 14&>

Bologna, a city of Italy, described, ii. 467.

Bolton and Bury canal, course of the, ii, 818.

Bombardment of Copeobageu, ii, 48.

Bombay, description of, 71.

Bondou, a country in the interior of Africa, 467.

Bone-well, in Herefordshire, description of, ii. 737.

Bonifacio, a town of Corsica, ii. 501,

Booths of the water-sellers in Naples, described, ii. 459.

Bordue, one of the Feroe Islands, ii. 70.

Borneo, extent, boundaries, and climate of, 1S3—minerals, vegetables,

and animals, 183—cities and towns, ib.—govenunent and commcfce,

ib,—customs and manners, 184.

Boii\on, the city of, described, 408p-« kingdom in tha intsrier of Africa,

406.

Borodino, battle of, ii. 655.

Borough English, custom of, ii, 833.

Bos gruuieus, or grunting-ox of Tartary, 130.

Boshiesmen, a tribe of Hottentots, 480,

Bospborus, for what famous, ii, 180.

Boston, the capital of the province of Massachusetts, 597.

Botanical garden of Paris described by Kotzcbue, ii. 521.

Boulac, the port of Grand Cairo, 370.

Boulogne, a sea-port of France, desa'ibed, ii. 538.

Bourbon, the island of, described, 498.

, the Duke of, vain attempt of the, iu La VtmALt, ^. 70J,

Bourdeaux dechtres in favour of the Bourbons, ii. 956.

Bourgoing, M., remarks of, on the riches of New Spaia, 617.

Bouro, one of the Molucca Islands, 191.

i
Boxing-matches of the Russians, describal, ii. 163,

Boy bishop, ancient election of a, ii. 806.

Brabinski Tartars, description of the, 156.

Bramins, the most noble cast, or tribe, among the Hindoos, 74.

' Bratski Tartars, description of the, 155.

I

Brazil, a country of South-America, situation, CKtcot, and boundarir<

of, 735—provinces, ib.—climate, soil, ke. 740—vegetables aud aniuaU,

ib.—minerals, 741—revenue, 744—cities, ib.—customs and moanrri,

747—history, 749.

Brecon, or Brecknock, the cartel of Brccouhire, described, ii. 996.

Breda, a city of the Netherlands, ii. 354,

Breeches, a Frenchman's, made of his wife's skin, ii. 150.

BresUu, the capital of Silesia, ii. 418.

Brest fleet defeated by Sir Edward Havke, ii. 901.

Bridewell Hospital, description of, ii. 764.

Bj-idge of Essick, in Hungary, described, ii, 401.

Bridges, curious, in China, 36—natural, in tiie United States, 570, 57b-'

NnrwMrtan, ii. R.

Bridge Town, the capital of Barbadoe^ 679.

Brietma, battle of; ii, 670.

Brighton, or Brigfathdmstooe, description of, ii, 781.

Bristol, the capital of SomeraetshiK, u. 788—the h«l-w«ifai s) , 'lax ribed,

734.

Britiak Maaenm, dtaeriptioa of tltt, ii, 7M.
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Britoiia, Hlnlcof Ihr, at Jiiltiiii Cutar't iiiviisliim,'i): 807.

BroltHi Mttcri, Tui'kikh luclhotl «f (Ctliiig, li. SOI.

ili'ugcs, Uic city <)f, (IciiCi'ibitl, ii. 35a.

BFunswick, lm|ii«(Iciit mcinuriul uf the Duke of, ii. MH.
RruiHwick OcIk, Duke of, slalitat Utmiiofinit, il. 110.

Briissi'l:), the eity of, tlcscrilictl, il. SSlt

Urulal bai'liai'ily, initimcraof, in the Americana, 603.

liubblcs and climtiiig (nojectB, uuninoiu, in the reign of George I, ii.

897.

Buckingltam, the town of, deiK'i'ibed, ii. «0».

House, ilcsciiptiiiii of, ii. 752.

Buda, the capital of llnuKaiy, described, ii. 403,

Buenos Ayi'cs, a viceioyalty of South-America, extent and provincctof,

7-24—bays, lakes, and rivcig, 725—manners and cuatoms, ib.—cities,
&c. 7'26.

Bueii Ketiio, the palace of, described, ii. 235.

Bulfalo of the Cape of Good-Hope, 475.

ISiiUding, general mode of, in the VVest-Indiet, 67tt.

liull-baitiiin;, Parisian, described, ii, .VM.

Buil-fights of Spain, described, ii. 264-366.

liull-frugs of America, 58U.

Bunkcr'H Hill, battle of, ii. 007.

Buonaparte, Joseph, crowned at Madrid, bnt soon compelled to retire

in disgrace, ii. 283.
•• "•

•

'

, Napoleon, lictories of, in III^ ii. 616—seizes the island

of Malta, and invades Egypt, (il7, 6U:—is repulsed by Sir Sidney

Smith, mid escapes to France, ib.—effects a revolution, and procures

himself to be nominated first consul of the French republic, 619, 620

—his treacherous conduct towai-ds Toussaint, the negro chief of St.

Domingo, 621—concludes peace with Great Britain, but renders a

fresh appeal to arms unaroidable, 622—banishes Moi«au, and assumes

the imperial dignity, ib.—causes the Duke D'Enghien to be seized on

a neutral territory and shot, ib.—places his brother Joseph on the

throne of Naples, and erects Holland into a kingdom fur his brother

Louis, 623—takes possession of Berlin, 627—adopts Eugene Bcau-

harnois as his son, and settles the kingdom of Italy upon him and his

male-descendants, 639—takes possession of Vienna, 643—repulsed in

the battle of Aspern, 645—out-generals the Archduke Charles, 647

—

compels the Emperor of Austria to conclude a disgraceful peace, 648

—divorces Josephine, and marries the archduchess of Austria, 649

—

seizes thedominions of the Dnkeof Oldenbnrg, 650—invades Russia,

653—checked in his career by the conflagration of Uoscow, 656—
compelled to retreat, 659—dreadful sufferings of his troops, 660—his

disgraceful flight to Paris, 661—opens the campaign in Germany, 663

is critically situated, 670—completely defeated in the battle of Leipsic,

and forced to retreat to Paris, 672, 673—deposed by the senate, 681

—

abdicates the thrones of France and Italy, 683—particulara cf his

• jonmey from Fontainbleau to Pariii, 687—airival and mode of life at

Elba, 68T-690—escapes from Elba, and lands in France, 695—his

progress from Cannes to Paris, 6!I5-701 — fortifies Paris, 705

—

publishes an additional act to the constitutions ef the empire, 706

—

his address at the Champ de Mai, 707—joins the army at Avesnes, and

attacks the Prussian posts on the Sambre, 708—is completely defeated

in the battle of Waterloo, and forced to retreat, 710—narrowly escapes

capture at Geniuppe, and retires to Paris, where he signs liis second

abdication, 717—endeavours, but in vain, to escape to America, 718.—

surrenders to tht British gova'tttnent, and is sent to the island of St.

Helena, ib.

Burdett, Sir Francis, committal of, to the Tower, and consequent riots

ii. 945.

Burghs, the royal, of Scotland, ii. lOltl.

Burgos, the capital of Old Castile, ii. 244.

Burlinorton Heights, the battle o^ It. 971.

Burnihg of Hindoo women on tlie fifneral-pile* of their deceased l;u«-

bands, 79. „
"'

Burning spring of Dauphin^, dtacriptton (if t^e, ti'SH.
''

'

105. vor.. 11.
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Burning the corpse of a iiaiire^fjs'ew Hu|IW(|i,t|g4)o ^aia<yi^ ,a>ne«
B«r«i«Kf-well of Ancliff, in Uncashire, ii. 7*7^1,^,1 *1o ^aiiriiu ...s*?

Burnt C'olumn,a rcmuiuofanjLiiiuityi at,CuiM>tlu>tin<^i|(,.ii, IHunxmH
Burrampuoler, n river of HindooHlan, 63. , "ytifi

Bury St. Edmund's, description of, ii.7«5. ,:..„ ,».'uw,-dT iiiW5S»
Bute, one of the Hebrides, descriptiun. of, ii. IQ33.., )Ui . iM ilJi«]l:na

Butler, ludicrous lines of, relative to Holland, (i. 337,)^^] .^rfi ,bio>69^

Butting, a brutal mo<leof assault in Carolina, 603, if^j^f^ tt- 'aiii"l.'S.f

Buxton, mineral waters of, described, ii. 734. ,,.„ ,, (, ., .' ,i>i!

Byi^os, Pagan native* of Borneo, description »ad naontnofi4|M| U4>.

Cabinet of natural history, at Bern, in Switzerland, ii. 330. ,

Cabins of Iivland, description of the, ii. 1060.

Cachao, the capital city of Tonquin, 99. , -i .y.'.', i,, .•xh ,ui. •

Cadiz, an ancient city of Spain, described, ii.94l|,.|. .fitrivMia ,ri' '

Cacrmurthen, an ttncieut town of South-Wales, il. MN)„|„(, t>ni> ^jUiw
CaernarvoQ, the town of, described, ii. 907. .iirf. ;.-!» i^'^o

Caffraria, soil, climate, and pro<luce of, 47 1—customs and maiiaeraf il>.

Caffrcs, persons, features, and decoiutiuiw of the, 471—habitations, em-

Iiloyments, and government, ib.—picture of Caffrariaai royalty, 472—-

principal weapon, and punislipieuts, ib.—coufiuixt knowledge, 473—
disposal of their dead, ib.

Cagliari, the capital of Sardiuia, described, iL 493. '

Cairo, Grand, the city of, described, 367.

Calcutta, the chief c'ty of Bengal, 68—sufferings of ^nti^^ |i<tbj«G>,i«i

the Black-hole of, OU. v^ii\vl,^^ r. Mvr^nS
Caledonian canal, some account of the, ii. 1013. '• .^ '

Calcndai-, a new, introduced into France, ii. 608—design of that innoia-

tion,ib. '

1- .. ;, ,! (r'-'! (."i,-

Calf of Man, description of the, ii. 1006. ctmhie-itmA lot 1«):»t>»

Calmar, the capital of Smalaiid, in Sweden, ii. 106—tbe faUOiia uaiou

of, projected by Margaret of Sweden, 111.

Cambodia,.a country of India beyond IbeGangcs, 101. t^ ,iv)il>iM.

Cambodians, description of the, 101. ,;n a ,ll!>|^^u

Camboya, a city of Hindoostan, 71. „-, ,iipji>i. >)0-!i:>gts81

C'ambozzo, a province of Angola, 438. '. !•;•: ti-^ ir*' -riTifJ

Cambridge, the town and univri-sity of, described, ii. 786, 784. .•H

Camel, great utility of the, 388. --^

Camels, dancing, of Egypt, 381. .siiht; iiv<r-. tel-vfl -I'loiisn '

Cameleon, description of the, 11. U I V

Cduipbell, Mr., sketch of his travels in Africa, 484.

C'amphire ti-ees of the Cape of Good.Ho|H-, 475.

Campo Grande, or the great S(|uarc, of VaUadolid, dcHCribed, ii. 245i

Camps, remains of Itonian, in England, ii. 73(i.

Canada, situation, Iwundaries, and extent of, 546—rliniale,»<J«oo«, soil,

&c. ill.—ri\cr«, lakes, and cataracts, ,547—vegetables and animals,

049—divisions, population, manufactures, and coininercc, .ViO— lan-

guage, ib.— religion and government, 551^^ities, towns, tkc. ib.

—

customs and manners, 554—history, 550.

, invasion of, by the Anitrieaus, ii. 951.

Canaria, Grand, description and ninnncrs of the original inliabitanlti «t,

511.

Canary Islands, situation, climate, ai«l soil of the, 50!i—VBgetoWe»,-||».

—animals, 50C—mountains, &*. ib.—scpHlchial raves, 510—popiila

lion, manulaetures, and commcice, ib.—customs atui niaimers, ib.

Candia, the ancient Crete, description of, ii. 218. "'-^

Cundy, the capitoJ of the island of Ccyl»ui, ca|»li>red by the BritishfU.

983. ' i\

Cangoxima, a sea-purt in Japan, 167.

Cannel coal, of Ijiiiraiibire, description ot ilic, ii,7J3.

Cannes, unexiH-ctcd a|)pearanre of Buonopartc at, ii. 665.

Canterbury, the city of, described, ii. 780.

Canton, a city of China, 38.

Cape Breton, an island in the Gulf of 81. Launa^ce, Ml,; ;i.» tiarHiha*

Cape dc Verd Islands, d»wription ofith«, ,601. . -ram .i>«-«Si/^

Capi lla, or hooded snake, of India, 65.
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Cspe Fr»n$oia, the capital of St. Domingo, 701.

Cape of CSood-Hopc, situation, climate, and soil of, 473—mountain*, ib.

—vegetobles, 474—animaU, 475—principal town, 478.—custom! and

uanners, ib.

Cape Town, description of, 478.

Capitulation of Paiis to the allien, ii. 680.

Capture of a Spanish squadron by CapUin Moore, ii. 871.

Cara, an esculent plant, of Brazil, 740.

Caiaccas, a country of South-America, general description of, 711—

population, ib.—lakes, ib.-face of the country, productions, &c. 712

principal towns, 714—customs and manners, 715.

, the capital of the country so called, 714.

Cai-aibc, a fish of South-America, 713.

Caravan, account of the annual, from Cairo, 370.

Cardiff, the town of, described, ii. 998.

Cardigan, the capital of Cardiganshire, described, il. 999.

Caribbees, the ancient inhabiUnU of the West-India Ulands, account of

the, 602.

Carisbrook castle, in the Isle of Wight, for what remarkable, ii. 1008.

Carlisle, the capital of Cumberland, described, ii. 802.

Carlovingian race supplanted, in the throne of France, by Hugh Capet,

ii. 558.

Carlscrona, a city of Sweden, ii. 101.

Carlton-House, description of, ii. 763.

Carnicobarians, pei^ons, complexion; and dress of the, 200—festivals

and habitations, ib—language and superstition, 201—funeral cere-

monies, ib—annual ceremony in honour of the dead, 201.

Carolines, a range of islands in the Pacific Ocean, 291.

Carpathian Mountains, description of the, ii. 399.

Carthage, account of the ruins of, 388.

Carthagena, a city of Terra Firma, 710.

, a city of Spain, described, ii. 244.

Cascata del Marmore, a catai-act of Italy, described, ii.444.

Cashel, the capital of Tipperary, described, ii. 1057.

Cashna, a kingdom in the interior of Africa, 466.

Cassia fistula, or pudding-pipe-tree, 352.

Cassimerc, a city of Hindoostan, 70.

Cassowai7 of New Holland described, 213.

Casteggio, battle of, ii. 621.

Castello Arragonese, a city of Sardinia, ii. 494.

Castle Place, at Petrrsburgh, description of the, ii. 14U.

Castletown, in the Isle of Man, described, ii. 1005.

Cat, a remarkable, described by Professor Pallas, ii. 136.

Catacombs of Egypt, 359—of Niples, ii. 448—of Syracuse, 486.

Catania, a city of Sicily, described, ii.482.

Cataract, of the Gutpurba River, 67—a beautiful, in Hindoostan, ib.—

of the Rivei Dahl, in Sweden, ii. 88.

Cataracts in Switzerland, ii. 324.

Catherine II., empress of Russia, sketch of the reign of, ii. 175.

de Mcdicis, regency of, in France, ii. 585.

Cathedral of Cordova, description of the, ii.228.

St. Peter and Paul, at Petersburgh, ii. 149.

Cats, veneration of the ancient Egyptians for, 353.

Cavalcade, a splendid, oi the citizens of London, in the reign of Henry V.

ii. 741.

Cave of Fingal, in the Isle of Staffu, description of the, ii. 1037.

Cavern, a remarkable, in Norway, ii. 7—in Icdand, 70—in the Archi-

pelago, 183—in Hungary, 401—in Dauphme, 515—in the neighbour-

h.".r.4 fif RrsancoR tilii—in Irelandj 1048;

(javems, a suit of, in Essex, ii. 739—in Cumbeiland, ib.

Caves, singular, in Germany, ii. 383.

, sepulchral, in the Canary Islands, .')10.

Cavitc, one of the Philippine Isles, described, 188.

Cayman, a species of lizard, in South-America, 713.

Cefalonia, the island of, descrilMxl, ii. 219.

fielcbnition ot Buonapiutc's birth.day, at Paris, ii.Slt.

Celebration, grand, of the peace between England and France, ii. 9M.

Ceremonial of swearing in the Prince of Wales as Regent of the Dnil«4

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, ii. 946.

Ceremony, curious, observed by the natives of Hew Holland, 216.

Cerigo, the ancient Cytherea, described, ii. 220. ,

Cervera, the university of, described, ii. 255.

Cevennes, the mountains of, described, ii, 510.

Ceylon, situation, extent, climate, and soil of, 174—^vegetable produc-

tions, ib.—animals, 175—minerals, pearl-fishery, and antiquities, 177

-towns, 18(^-manufacture8, religion, and government, 181—military,

ib.—penal laws, ib.—customs, manners, &c., 182.

Chaconese, a people of Paraguay, 725.

Chader, a bird of Sweden, described, ii. 90.

Chair ofTycho Btahk preserved at Copenhagec, ii. 38.

Chamois, a species of antelope, described, ii. 325—anecdote of the daa.

ger of chasing it, ib.

Champ de Mai, grand assembly of the, ii. 706.

Chancery, the court of, described, ii. 830.

Chapels, in Westminster Abbey, description of the, ii. 760.

Charbag, a public walk at Ispahan, 108.

Charlemagne, sketch of the reign of, ii. 552.

Charles Martel, some account of, ii. 550.

Charles I , King of England, sketch of the reign of, ii. 885—interesting

account of his last moments and character, 887.

II., King of England, restoration and reign of, ii. 891—ch«.

g

i-acter of, 892.

III., King of Spain, reign of, ii. 270—order of, 261.

IV., King of Spain, abdicates the throne in favor of his son,

ii 273—but afterwards transfers it to Buonaparte, 277—is sent iiitu

the interior of France, 279.

IV., King of France, reign of, ii. 662.

v.. King of France, snrnamcd the Wise, ii. 568.

v., the emperor, abdication and retirement of, ii. 568.

VI., King of France, surnamed the Well-beloved, ii. 569.

VII., of France, ii. 673.

VIII., of France, ii. 580.

IX., of France, ii. 585.

IX., King of Sweden, military successes of, ii. 116.

XII., of Sweden, reign and exploits of, ii. 119-123—remaiki

of Mr. Wraxall on his death, 123.

the Bald, King of France, reign of, ii. 556.

the Gross, ii. 657.

the Simple, ii. 557.

Charlestown, in South-Carolina, described, 598.

Chaique, or jug-beef, how prepai-ed, 735.

Charter, the constitutional, of France, drawn up by the senate, ii. 68i

Charter-House, description of the, ii. 768.

Chase, oi-dcr of the, ii. 388.

Chateaubriand, M., remarks of, on the aspect of Judea, 8—on thel-alif

Asphaltites and the River Jordan, 9—on Jerusalem, 16-24.

Chatham, description of, ii. 780.

Chauderies, or Chinese caravanseras, 75.

Chauncey, Dr., a summary of the sentiments of, 587.

Cheese, Parmesan, method of making, ii. 442.

Chelsea Hospital, description of, ii. 778.

Royul Mi'ltaiy Asylum, 779.

Chelmsford, the county-town of Essex, described, ii. 804.

Cheltenham, the town of, descrilicd, ii. 805.

waters, some account of the, ii. 734.

Chesapeake frigate, captured by the shannon in eleven minutes, li. svs

Chester, description of (he city of, ii.8l7.

Canal, course of the, HIS.

Chesterfield Canal, course of the, i). 818.

Cheviot Hills, description of llie, ii. 720.

Chichester, the chief town of Sussex, described, ii. 780.

Chickens, Egyptian method of hatching, iti uvcn», 376.
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nihl buried alive with it» mothrr, in New Holland, 235.

Chili, a country of Soutli-Amerira, eituatiun, extent, and bonndartt o^,

727—provinces, climate, and productions, ib—lakes and rivers, tb.—
cities and towns, 728—manners, customs, &c., 730.

Cbilraanar, or the Forty Pillars, a remain of antiquity in Persia, 106.

C'biloe, an island of South-America, 735.

Cbilperic, king of Soissons, some account of, ii. 547.

Chimborazo, the highest mountain of the Andes, 700,

China, situation, extent, and boundaries of, Sl^Klivisions and popula-

tion, ib.—climate, soil, and agriculture, 32—mountains, 33—rivers,

lakes, canals, &c., 1b.—animals and vegetables, 34—minerals, 3&—
curiosities, natural and artiticini, 36—public roads, ib.—cities, &c. 37

—government, 39—l.iws, punishments, (Sec, 41—revenue, 42—mili-

tary and marine force, 43—religion, ib.—superstition, 45—language,
learning, &c., 46^manufaotures and commerce, 48—manners, cus-

toms, itc., 49—history, 69.

Chinese, persons and complexion of the, 49—confinement of the feet

of their female infants, ib.^ress, ib.—marriage-ceremonies, 50—
concubines, ib.—divorces and illegal marriages, 51—pui-suits of the

ladies, and education of children, ib.—food and beverage, 52—visits

of cej-emony, ib.—mode of salutation, 53—plays, ib—hunting, 54

—

vernal festival, ib.—taking leave of the old year, ib.—feast of lanterns,

55^feast of the ancients, ib.—instances of knavery, 5f>—filial piety,

57—ceremonies observed on new year's day, ib.—-funeral rites, 58—.

places of sepulture, 59—annual entertainment in the hall of ances-

tors, ib.

Chinese lanterns, exhibition of, in the Green Park, ii, 964.

Cliiiigu, a river of Brazil, 739.

Chin Vong, the capital of Chinese Tartai-y, 130.

Chiquin, an animal of South-America, 713.

Chirigriquas, a tril)e of Hottentots, 4^7,

Chissaraa, a province of the kingdom of Angola, 437.

Christian, King of Denmark, called to the ihroue of Sweden, ii, 112.

Christiana, the capital of Norway, ii. 16.

Christiansand, a city of Norway, ii. 25.

Chrisi's Hospital, London, description of, ii. 703.

Ciboa-tree, of Negroland, 407.

Cicero's villa, ruius of, near Puzzoli, ii. 449,

Cingulays, or natives of Ceylon, description and manners of the, 182.

Cinque ports of England, ii. 832.

Circassians, beauty and education of the female, 28—dress, ib.—habi-

tations and pursuits, 29—their observance of the laws of hospitality

and revenge, 30—singular customs, ib.—funerals, 31.

Cirknitz, the lake of, described, ii. 401.

Ciror, or chegoe, an insect of Jamaica, 674.

Citrul, or water-melon of Egypt, 352.

Citta Vecchia, a city of Malta, ii. 505.

Vittoriosa, a city of Malta, ii. 505.

City, ruins of a large, in the kingdom of Algiers, 389.

Ciudad Rodrigo captured by Lord Wellington, ii. 289.

Civil war, commencement of, in North-America, ii. 907.

Clarke, Dr , remarks of, on the city of Moscow, ii. 154.

Cleopatra's needles described, 365.

Clotaire, King of France, sketch of his reign, ii. 546.

Cloth, mode of manufacturing, in the Friendly Islands, 334.

Clovis, the first Christian king of the Franks, sketch of his reign, ii.

545, 540.

Coal, a singular species of, in Devonshire, ii. 732.

Coa'-mi"*'-. an ancient, discovered at Uallycastle, in Ireland, ii. 1047.

Coalition, the unfortunate, of the year 1805, ii. 622, 023.

Coasts of England, description of the, ii. 724-727.

Cobalt, a mine of, in Norway, described, ii. 15.

Cochin, a ci.y on the coast of Malabar, 72.

Cochin China, a kingdom of India beyond the Ganges, 95—situation,

extent, and boundaries, ib.—tliraatc, ib.—vegetables, anhnali, and

minerals, ib.—cliief city, ib.—manufactures, arts, and sciences, 96—

commei-ce, government, religion, and laws, ib.—customs and man

ners, ib.

Cochin Chinese, persons, romplexion, and dress of the, 97—entertain.

ments and amusements, ib.—boats, ib.

Cochrane, Lord, trial and scnieuce of, for a conspiracy, ii. 959.

Cock-of-the-wood, the Norwegian, described, ii. ».

Codes Argentius, an ancient manuscript preserved in the university at

Upuil, ii. 103,

Cod-fishery on the coast of Norway, ii. 11.

Cohoes falls of the Mohawk river described, 549,

Colair, lake of, in Hiudoostan, 63.

Colchester, the town of, described, ii. 804.

Cold, curious effects of the, in Russia, ii. 135,

Cole-be, a native of New Holland, his cowardly eoudnct in a contest with

another native, 242—is rescued from death by the soldiers, ib.—fresh

attack upon, 243—bmries his child alive in ih: grave of his wife, 225.

Coligni, Admiral, mui-der of, ii. 585.

Colin, the battle of, ii. 422.

Coliseum, remains of the, at Rome, described by KotLebue, ii. 445,

Collar, wooden, an instrument of punishment iu China, 41.

College of Justice, in Scotland, describe<l, ii. 1018.

Colleges, the imperial, of Russia, described, ii. 142.

Colossal statue in a cavern in Switzerland, ii. 326.

Colossus of Rhodes, one of the wonders of the world, described, 208.

Columbus, Christopher, conceives the project of sailing to India by an

untried roule, 516—sails from Spain, with only three vessels, in quest

of a new world, ib.—<liscovers San Salvador, one of the Bahama Is-

lands, 617—proceeds to Cuba and Haytior Hispaniola,5ia—loses one

of his ships upon the rocks, but is succoured by the newly-discovered

islanders, 51!)—leaves part of his crew behind him, and returns t«

Europe, 520—his reception in Portugal and in Spain, 521—sets out

on a second expedition, 522~discovers the Caribbee Islands and Ja-

maica, and again returns to Europe, 523—sets out on a third expe-

dition, and discovers the Island of Trini'lw', ib.—narrowly escapes

shipwreck, ib, makes some further discoveries, and revisits Hispa-

niola, but is treachei-ously accused of injustice, and sent to Europe

in chains, 524—undertakes a fourth voyage, returns to Europe, and

dies at Valladolid, ib.

Column, of Ti-ajan, at Rome, ii. 447—of Antoninus Pius, ib,—in honour

of Lord Hill, ii. 810.

Columaa rostrata, description of the, ii. 447.

Commissaries, the Scottish courts of, ii. 1019.

Committee of secrecy, report of the, presented to the House ofCommons,

ii. 990-91)4,

Coinmon-pleas, the "ourt of, described, ii. 830.

Commotions in America, excited by the stamp-act, ii. 904.

Comoro Islands, on the coast of Africa, described, 488.

Compass-box, description of the Chinese, 48.

Complaints of the Princess of Wales, addressed to Hie Prince-Regent,

ii. 9.63-960.

Conception, the capital of a province in Chili, 728—<kctch of the in-

habitants, 729.

Concord, Prussian order of, ii. 419—temple of, in the Green Park,

described, ii. 964.

Confederacies, licentious, in the reign of Henry the Second, ii. 873.

Confederation, grand, in the Champ dc Mai-s, at Paris, ii. 593—of the

Rhine, planned by Buonaparte, ii. 624.

Conflagration of Moscow, ii. 656.

Conflict, dreadful, in Paris, between the adherents of Robespierre and

of the convention, ii. 611.

Confraternities, singular, in Naples, ii. 458,

Confucius, the founder of a Chinese sect, 43.

Congo, a kingdom of Lower Guinea, situation, extent, and climate of,

432 soil and vegetable productions, ib.—fossils and minerals, ib.

—

animals, 433—chief city, ib.—religion, ib.—government, &c., 434—

military force, laws, ««., 435—customs and manners, ib.

I
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(•oi.(toe«e, penon., complexion, ond die|)0»itioii of tlie, 43!i-dre9», ib.—

liabitotioiii, food, and mode of tmrellins, 43ft-,liver.ion. ui«l fcitWulis

ib.>-^rohibiting injunction* of the pri««t«, ib.

Congregationaliats, a religious sect in Amu ica, 582.

Congress of American deptrties hoiil at Ph«ade*phi», n. 806.

Conjectures of the Paiisian royalists, rilalire to the inrarion of Bnooa-

parte, ii. 697.

ConjurUion, example of, in the Society Islands, 32ft. ^ ^ _, , _

,

CoBseivnncy of the river Thames, charter of flie, purebttsa* of ftiOliaW I.

ii. 741.

Conservatorii of Naples, description of the, ii. 457.

Consiso, interesting extract from the, ii. 2fl2.

Consolidation of the customs and excise, ii. 916.

Conspirators, conducVof the French, Ii. 604.

Constables, duties of, ii. 831.

Constance, tne lake of, il. 31».

Oonstautinc, the aucient Cirtn, ruins of, 389.

Constantinople, the capital of the Ottom-ou empire, U. 188.

Constitution of the British goTernment, ii. 826.

Contest between a man and a bear in America, W7.

Convent at Petersburgh, description of a, H. 150.

Convents, numerous, ou Mount Athos, ii. 180.

Oouvention of Cintra, account of the, ii. 318.
. , ^

of delegates from the volunteer army of Irdand, meet at

Dublin, ii. 1003. „ I

Couvei-sation. of Nai>oleon Buonaparte at Elba, ii. 499-.t Fouu.n-

bleau, 6fc5.
,. ^ , , _.

Copenhagen, the ^v\tli\ of Denmark, described, n. 35-m.mrk. of 9.r

John Carr and Mr. Wraxall on, a6-c»rio.ith» preserved a,, 37-

bombardment of, 48.

Copper mines of Roraas, in Norway, ii. 14.

, Hin^Iar method Of obtaining, «. 1040.

Copts, the native inhabitants of Egypt, 379.

Coral, various kinds of, 487.

Corday, Charlotte, executed, for the murder of Mirat, u. 604.

rorrtovn, arityof Spain, described, ii. 943.

Corfi , the aucienl Corcyr«, described, U. 219.

Cork, the city of, described, ii. 1056.

Corn-bill, riots connected with the paxsing of the, ii. 990.

Coronation dinner of Edward I. king of England, ii. 875.

oath taken by the king of England, n. 826.

. of the ancient kings of Scotland, ii. 1017.

Coroners, dtfties of, ii. 831. ...*,»
Corporation charters established in all part, of England, u. 873.

Corpse candle of Wales, ii. 1002.
, ^ . . , , u

Corsica, the island of, de«:ribed, ii. 5dl--->kt!ch of the hislory of, ib.

502.
. ,..«,.

Corsin, General, the governor of Antibes, loyal tonduct of, ii. 695.

Corttz, Fernando, undertakes and achievta theconqoait of Mexico, 524,

526.

Corto, a city of Corslcn, ii. 501.

Cos, the island of, described, 208.

Cossacks, Asiatic, description and mauners of the, 160-eourtship «id

nuptials, ib.-ero|.loyuients, 161-description of the Dow Cossack,

who visited London in 1813, ib.-*necdote« of Count Pl.tofl* the

heitman of the Cossacks, 162.

harass the French troops in theif ^pe«t front Mo»e*w, lii «69.

Cotopoxi, a volcanic mountain in South^America, 706.

Cotton Bbnib,desiari|>ti«u uf the, ys.

Courts baron and courts lect, described, ii. 832.

Cogent-garden theatre, description of, ii. 762.

Coventry, the town of, described, ii. 806.

canal, course of the, ii. 818.

Crabla, » volcanic mountain in Iceland, ii. 63—crttl^iOM of,' ib.

Cracow, the ancient capit.il of Poland, ii. 401.

Craney Island, uusuooessful attempt npon, ii. 974.

.ftiiwttv-c

i i<tiuiait.iCree<l of Pope Pius IV., extract from the^ U. 4d7. , ,.,.„„

CrertKii, or rtalivea of the W««t-Iiuliu iiilanas, e*i;
^^^ ,^.^ ,,,j, ,,. j,^\

^U^^mt, .t%mHin t\f-H R?6. . 1 „- «^ «.4.....«
,11! (11 tin* #t«oninii»

l!>v- Ji JiDiu'iiite <)<i» »iUiii»*

. gBr—sketth of Ihii demtli aw'irh*-

iiiibioiUlfl

CiMsy, battle 6f,ii. 876.

Cripple wood-troe described, 474.

Crocodile, dcseriptlon of the, J54,'

Cromwell, Oliver, usurpation of, ii.

lifter, 890.

Cross, annually trodden nnder foot at Japan, 168.

Crown bird of Guinea, 425. ^ '

Prince of Sweden defeats the French in Cta-many, il. 669.

Crummnck water, description of, 728.

Crurades, origin of the, ii. 208.

Crukoe, Hobinson, oHgin of the romance of, 73R.

Cuba, the tergest of the Wfst-Indla Islands, 698.

Cul)eer Burr, the great Banian tree of India, 67.

Cultivation of the earth, mode of, in Congo, 432.

Cumana, tlie most ancimt town In the Camccas, 714.

Cumberland, the Duke of, narrowly escapes assassination, il. 94.S.

Curbinatn, a fish of South-America, 713.

Curds a people inhabiting Asiatic Turkey, 28.

Custard apple, a fruit of the Cape de Vtrd Islnuds, 501.

Custinr, General, execution of, ii. 005.

Custom-house, description of the, ii. 761.

Customs, absurd, of former timis, in England, ii. 864.

Cutting in pieces, a Chinese pttnishracut, 42.

Cuzco, the capital of Peru, 722.

Cycladcs, a circle of islands rourid Delos, ii. 219.

Cypher of Buonaparte's correspondence discovered, but unaccountaMy

neglected, ii. 695.

Cyprus, the island of, described, 20l».
jaj jiw-

Dagger in the arms of thecityof London, origin of the, ti.t4f.

Dahlak, an island near the Straits of Babelmnndcl, 486.

Dahomans, persons and character of the, 415 -Uress, ib.-hsbitatiuii.

and furniture, 416—marriage and funei-al ceremonies, ib.

Duibud, temple of, at Miaco, 166.

Dairi, palace of the, at Miaco, in Japan, 16<!.

Dalesme, address of General, to the Elbese, on the arrival of Buona-

parte, ii. 496.

Damaquas, a tribe of Hottentots, 479.

Damicn, Francis, attcmpU to assassinate Louis XV, ii. S87—his dreadful

death, ib.

Damietta, the city of, described, 374.

Dancing snakes iu India, 65.

girls, 76.

Dauda, a province of Angoto, 439.

Daneborg, order of, described, ii. 35.

Danes, descript.on, manner*, and customs of the, K. 41, 42.

Danibb fleet taken possession of, by Great Britain, ii. 942.

Daumoru, iron-mines of, vUited by Mr. Wraxall, ii. 80.

Danube, the rAer, described, ii. IKO.

Dantzic, the capital of Polish Viu:sLi, ii 418-the memorable sl^ ol,

11.633,634.

Bar Fur, a kingdom in the interior of Africa, 470.

Dauphin of France, death of the, ii. 615.

David I. king of Scotland, some account of, ii. 103o

II. reign of, ii. 1032.

Dean, the forest of, described, ii. 730.
, ^

Deam and Dove canal, course of the, ii. 818.

Death, singular, of C" arle* V. kiiigof Finnce, ii. 569.

Deuth'a head, oriler of Che, ii. 387.

Decree of Buonaparte for annexing Hdlland to the empire of France,

ii. 374—severe, against all forefgncrs in Frnntej ii^jjor

tmtt, atlty of Holland, dc«ifl>cd, il. 343.' ' •
'

^^ ^^
UWhiv • city of HinHoOstan, 70.

Demctrhlk Ivanowili ttsaiimcs the title of gnJit duke of Mokow, n. IM.
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h
tienbigh, the capital of a couiily in Walet, described, ii. 996.

Dendera, remaiiM of the ancient city of, 363,

Dendermonde, deicriptian of, ii. 353,

Denmark, lituation, boundaries, and divisions of, ii. 29—climate and
face of the country, ib.—rivem and lakes, 30—minerals, agriculture,

commerce, and manufactures, ib.—literature and language, 31—uni-

versities and education, ib.—religion, constitution, government, and

laws, 34—revenues, 3<—army and navy, ib.—orders of knighthood,

36—cities, towns, &c. ib.—inhabitants, customs, and manners, 41—
history, 4'2,

Depredatiooi of the Spa-fields mob, ii. 988, 989.

Deputies, Spanish, sent to England, ii. 281.

, trial and execution of the French, ii . flOe.

Derbend, a city of Persia, 111.

Derby, the capital of Derbyshire, described, ii. 815.

Dennot Mac Murrough, kiug of Leinstcr, some account of, ii. 1064.

Derwent Water, description of, ii. 728.

Despard, Colonel, ti-ial and execution of, ii, 937.

Despatch, interesting, from Lord Exmouth, ii. 989.

Detroit, a town of Canada, 553,

, fort, capitulation of, to the British, ii. 967.

Devil's bird, description of the, 703,

—— Hole, in the Peak of Derbyshire, description of the, ii. 738.

' Punch-bowl, a lake in Ireland, ii. 1045.

Devizes, the town of, described, ii. 791.

Devotion, modern, of the Parisians, ii. 539.

Dewar, remarks of Mr., on the Irish language, U. 1009,

De Witts, massacre of the, ii. 368.

Diamond-works in Brazil, described, 741.

Diarbeck, the city of, described, 19.

Digne, reception of Buonaparte at, ii. 696.

Dillon, Theobald, murder of, ii. 594.

Dimon, the Greater, one of the Ferroe Islands, ii. Sit.

, the Lessei', 86.

Discontent, causes of, in France, after the restoration of Loais XVIII,

ii. 690-692.

Discovery of the body of Charles I. at Windsor Castle, ii. 796.

Disinterment of the remains of Louis XVI. and his unfortunate Queen,

ii. 693.

Dismal swamp of America, described, 668—an accidental fire in the,

669.

Distribution of the British naval force in the year 1809, ii. 858.

Diversions in and neai- London, in the reign of Henry the .Second, ii.

741.

Divoi-ce, laws of, in England, ii. 833.

Dixaii, a fi-ontier town in Abyssinia, 448.

Djee-ball, a distemper of the New Hollanders, SSI.

Dnieper, a river of Russia, ii. 138.

Dofrefeld, a mountain of Norway, ii. fl.

Dog, of New Hollaiui, 213.

Dogs, Egyptian, 353.

, wild, of the Cape of Good-Hope, 477
^

, empluymeut of, in Holland, ii. 338.

, numerous varieties of, in England, tn the reign of Ooeen Eliza-

beth, ii. 735.

Dolciiolh, a copper-mine of Cornwall, described, ii. 731.

Dolgelly, the capital of Merionethshire, described, ii. 987.

Dolphin, description of the, 65.

Dominica, an island of the West-Indies, describ^ 68».

Don, or Tanais, a river of Russia, ii. 136.

Donald 1. introduces Christianity into Scotland, ii. 1029.

_ . . .,,..!-• 1.:— A....r^\\u-A Si 7.10
Lnina:a-miii.r utc, m t/^tr^>•—•••^ '— --

Dorchester, the cap'tal of Dorsetshire, ii. 788.

Douglas, a town in the Isle of Man, ii. 1007.

Douru, a river of Spain, described, ii. 2S4.

Dover, the principal of the Cinque-ports, U. 780.

166. TW.. II-

Dram, a town in Norway, ii. 26.

Dresden,' the capital of Saxony, described, ii. 384.

battle of, ii. 607.

Drojeka, descriptiun of the Russian, ii. 164.

Dronlheini, a city of Norway, ii. 22.

Dropping Cave, of Slains, in Aberdeenshire, ii. 1016.

Drury Lane Theatre, description of, ii. 761.

Druzes, a remarkable tribe in Syria, 28.

Dubim, the metropoliii of Ireland, described, ii. 1066.

Dachy of Lancaster, court of the, described, ii. 831.

Duck-hunting, Chinese method of, 34.

Duke of Brldgewattr's Canal, course of the, ii. 818.

Dumez, the sycamore of the ancients, described, 352.

Dumfries, a royal borough of Scotland, described, ii. 102(i

Uumourier, General, over-runs the Austrian Netherlandii, Ii. ,')96—is

suspected of incivisra, 602—seizes the commissioners hIio ^rre HPnl

to apprehend him, 603>

Uunbar, a royal borough of Scotland, ii, 1025.

Duncan, Admiral, defeats the Dutch fleet in theTexel, ii. 923.

Dundee, a royal borough of Scotland, described, ii. 1021.

Dunluce, the ancient castle of, on the coast of Antrim, ii. 1047.

Durga, Madam, a Hindoo deity, 62—annual festival in honour of, ib.

Durham, the city of, dci>cribed, ii. 802.

Dutch, character and disposition of the, ii. 347—diversions and mode of

travelling, 348—description of one of their trek-schuits, ib

reformed churehcs in the United States of America, ,584

.

fleet, surrender of a, to Admiral Mitchell, ii. 921.

Eagles taken at Waterloo, deposited in the chapel of Whitehall, ii. 983.

Ear of Dionyslus, at Syracuse, described, ii. 486.

Earthquake at Mesf^iim, in Sicily, ii. 481.

Earthquakes frequent in Iceland, ii. 60.

Easter, csremonies observed at, in Moscow, ii. 154

East-India Company, history and description of the, n. 841>

House, description of the, ii. 760. ^

Ebensberg, battle of, ii. 649.
,

Ebfiy, » river of Spain, described, ii. 224.

EcclesftticaVeourts of England, ii. 824.

Eclipse, a solar, cgnsidered ominous by the Chinese, 46.

Eckmuhl, battle of, ii. 641.

Edgar, King of England, sketch of his reign, ii. 870.

Edifices, ancient, in Asiatic Russia, 144.

Edinburgh, the metropolis of Scotland, described, ii. 1021.

Education, mode of, in China, 51—among the Arabs, 126—Ameriean,

remarks on, 609—modern, in Paris, ii. 538

Edward, the Black Prince, exploits of, in France, ii. ViS, 566, a«7—

death of, 87fi.

Edward I., King of England, sketch of his reign, ii. 875.

II., reign of, ib.

III., ii. 876.

IV., ii. 880

VI., ii.888.

Egalit*, Philip, (the Duke of Orieans,) execution of, Ii. 607.

Egbert unites the Saxon heptareby in his own person, ii. 869.

Egestum, remains of t e ancient, '|. 487.

Egypt, situation, extent, and divisions of, 345—cliir a»e, soil, &c., *—
inundation of the Nile, cataracts, lakes, &c., 347—m 'ir ils and 'eg^-

tabii-s. 351—animals, 353—antiquities, .S56—cititi^ ^.id towns* 361-*^,

iiiv(iU;ons, arts, maniif-ctnre!., and commerce, 375—revenue* «ndmv

litaiy force, 377— constilution and government, ib.—relif»>n and lan-

guage, 378—?irtonis and manners, ib.—history, .S85.

, unpriii -q'ttl inva.'>ion of, by Buonapt.' •:
,

ii. 61ft
^ ^

Egyptians, mode i.i lite of the, 3S0—diversiuu., 53i—iwrvt in sptaKiSs

of their women, ib.—pursuits of the laniw, !b.--marriages, 383—

education of children, ib—diseases, 384- iwicnrf eeremooies, 385.

Ekbfors, a village io Norway, ii. 25.

IST
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Elba, d«»Tiptioa of the UUnd of, ii. 49«-«rriTol of Bnonapartc at, 496

—sketch of hit rowJ* «if I'fo, 4»7-41»—h« depajture for finnee, 500.

Elbe, a river ol tienaaay, ii. 88 1

.

EldcB Holt* in thePeak of JUBibyiOii.*, deocribed, ii. 737.

Ulepbaiit, used ill India for hunting the tiger, G4-«rder of the, de.

Ki'ibed, ii. .S5.

Elephaiita, antiquities in the care of, lu India, 65.

EUcsmem Canal, courae of the, ii. HI9.

Elizabeth, empresn of Russia, reign of, ii. 173.

., queen of England, sketch of tlie reign of, ii. 888.

Elk. of the Cape, desraibed, 47'>-of Canada, 530.
^

Ehineur, a fortre.s of Denmark, aoJ the Ke.K> of Quem M.ldda . cap.

tivily, ii. 3'.>.

Ely, the city of, described, ii. 786.

Embalming, ancient method of, in Egypt, 359.

Embarrassment, peculiar, of the Ruwian govcramcnt, u. 660.

Emigration to America, anecdotes of, 007.

of the court of Portugal to the Bi-azils, ii. 3ia.

Emmett, Robert, one of the Irish rebels, some account of, ii. 1072.

Engagement between the Little Belt uml the United States frigate, ... 949

—a naval, on the Serpentine river, ii. 063.

Enehien, innrtler of the Duke d', ii. Ui2.

England, Pituation, extcr.!, ond boundaries of, ii. 719-diviB.on., 72»-

7'i2— clImKto, seasons, lace of the country, soil, &c., 7i4— rivers

and lakes, 7i7-mountains and forests, 7'i9-metal8 and minerals,

730-vcgelablc productions, 734-aniraals, 735-antiquitics and cu-

riositics, 7Sfi-cities, towns, .^mres, &c., 739-8n-canaU, 818-

language and literature, 821 -i-^^>n, 823—government, &c., 886-

commcrcc and manufactures, 83&-public companies, 838—finances,

national debt, and sinking-fund, 844-.-oyal titles, arms, and orders of

knighthood, 84»-naval and military force, 852-inhabitantB, cus-

toms, and raaoners, 860—history, 887.

English, inat.nei-. and customs of the, in the reigns of Henry VII. and

Henry VUI., ii. 860.

Isles, description of the, ii. 1004M^i^^^ ^atVPa ajfc-*j^^s f**^^"*" •'- »-- — J --'

Enquiry, parliamentary, into the conduct .f the Duke of York, li. 944.

Ensele, B plant of Abyssima, 446.

Emert«i,.meat, a singular, given to tte public by a Russian, -. 163.

Equality, American, illustrations of, 608.
,....,„ ,v

Eqm-.irian statue of Peter the Great, at Petei-sburgb, ii. I I8-Qf Fre-

deric I. at Berlin, ii. 415.

Equipages in Moscow, description of, U. 155.

Erectheus, remains of the temple of, at Athens, n. 185.

Eric, Uie stammerer, king of Sweden, ii. 110.

Erie, lake, successes of the Americans ou, ii. 970.

Emitiou^ vok«.ic, of Mount Vesuvius, ii. 437-439-of Mou«t Etna,

441.

Ei-zerum, the capital of Tureomania, 20.

fccurial, palace of the, described, ii. 236-838.

Esquimaux Indians, massacre of, by the natives of New Britain, 539.

Esquirf, origin of the term, ii. 852.

Ethelrcd, king of England, sketch of his reign, ii. 670.

Ethiopia, Upper, 441.

Etna, Mount, description of, ii. 439.

Eton, a village in Buckinghamshire, described, ii. 809.

Europe, situation, cxten^ and climate of, ii. 1—stas, ib—i ivers, forats,

mountains, population, and pioductioiis, 3-inhobitants, governments,

ami religion, 4—continental ilivisions, ib—Euroi>ean Islands, 5.

Evacutiou of Egypt by the French, ii. m't.

Events, principal, of the war between America and Great Britain, ii.967.

Evora, 3 city of Portugal, ii. 300.

Excesses, dreadful, of the 10th of .\ ag»?t, ii. 594.

Exc^uer, the court of, described, li. d3l.

. , the Scottish court of, ii. 1019.

Execution, mode of, in Portugal, ii. 304—in Denmark, U. 34—In Swe-

den, OS.

Exeter, the city of, described, ii. 787.

Exhibitions, at the national jubilee, in HydePwrk, il. 96S-ln the Green

Park, ib.—in St. James's Park, 9«5.

Exmouth, Loi-d, expedition of, agaiuit Algiers, ii. 9e5-ktter of, to the

Dey of Algiers 987.

Expedition, to Panama, by the buawieer Captain Morgwi, 708-«n un-

fortunate, against the coast of France, ii.615-to Holland, failure of

the, ii 984, 985- 8irain»« Copenhagen, 933-British, against the

French in Egypt, ii. 9S4-unsucce«iful, of General Hoche, against

Ireland, ii. 1067.
. . „ ... „. .

Experiments, curious, on the springs of Saratoga, m the United State.,

574

Expulsfon of the Moors and Jews from Spain, ii. 868—of Home Tooke

from the House of Commons, ii. 933.

Extension of the order of the Bath, by the Prince Regent, li. 849.

Extract from Buonaparte's account of :he battle of Waterloo, i.. 7 17.

ffom a report of the committee of the House of Commons, i«

lative to the economy of the Fleet prison, ii. 774.

„f a letter from the lord-licutenant of Ireland to the Duke of

Portland, ii. 1067.

Eydei', the principal river of Denmaik, ii. 30.

Eylau, the fatal buttle of, ii. 633.

Facfoi-v, a British, established at Nootka Sound, ii. 916.

Fair Island, one of the Shetland Isles, described, ii. 1049

Falkland Islands, description of the, 767.

Falmouth, description of, ii. 787.

Falsona, an islet near Malta, ii. 508.

Famine, a dreadful, at Paris, ii. 598.

Faquu-s, a sort of mendicant friars in China, 75.

Faraons, or gipsies, of Hungary, description, manners,

nients of the, ii. 400.

Farming, American, an accurate picture of, 602-568.

Feast, imperial, given to the ancient, of China, 55.
, ^ _. ._

of the dead, a ceremony observed by the Indians of North-Am.-

rica, 546.

Felicuda, one of the Lipari Islands, ii. 490.

Felix Meritis, the public institute of Amsterdam, ii. 34».

Female Penitentiary, at Pentonville, described, ii. 767.

Ferdinand VI., king of Spain, some account of, ii. 870.

VII, fust acts of, ii.273—is enticed toBayonne, «75-<om.

pelled to resign the crown, and sent into the interior of I' mce, •iTS

and cmploy-

-concludes a treaty with Buonaparte, and returns to Spain, 891-lu.

absurd and ungi-ateful conduct on his return, 892.

Feroe Islands, an intei-esting description of the, u. 19.

Festival, Mr. Brucc's description of au Abyssinian, 454.

of fools, account of the, ii. 866.

Fete Uieu, procession of the, in St. Peter's at Rome, ii. 47 1

.

Fetish snake oif Guinea, 418.

Fez, the city of, drscribed, 393.

lizzan, a kingdom in the interior of Africa, 465.

Figures, ancient colossal, in Egypt, 368.

Finances of Great Britain, ii. 844.

Fingal, cave of, in the Isle of Staffa, ii. 1037.

Fire, everlasting, of I'lrsia, 105.

of London, account of the, ii. 743.

Fire-works, gruml exl.il.itiou of, in the Green Park, A. 9m.

Fitzgerald, Lowl 1 Iwaicl, seizure and dcuth of, u. 1069.

Flagellants, Sji.uikIi, ii. 248.

Flamingo, dr-(,i!iiliuii of the, 503.

I'lu , rilant of .^ew Zj-ahnd, 861.

Fleet Pri ;m , dcRcriptiou of the, ii. 774.

Flem' M. , 1, tioiial churactcr and manners of the, «.S54.

Flensbur; , mi opulent town of Denmark, ii. 41.

Fleur, f-' :/• <l. famous, li. 33).

Floatiiii; ;..;ia.w Mar Tivoli. ii, 445
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norencf, a city of Italy, Jociibcd, ii. 462.

Flotilla, dcati'ut'liuii iifau A iiu'iicaii, ii. UTS.

Fluihiug, ilncriptiun o(, ii. :i4i.

Foe, the fuiinder of a Chiiivse sect, 43.

an idol so called, ib.

Fontainhleau, Ihc palace of, dncribnl, ii. 524,

Formosa, gituatiuu, extent, and climatp of the island of, 204—Tegeta-
blei and aniniaU, il).^M:hit'f city, goveriiiiient, population, and lan-

guage, ib.—manners and cuBliiina, 205—historj', 2U0.

Fomio>4tn8, persons and divis of the, 20&—Iiousch, food, and wei^us,

ib.—Diuri'iBgc and funeral cerenionivs, ib,

Forster, Sir Sicplieu, antTclutc of, ii. 776.

Fort George, on the Niagura, captured by the Americans, ii. 073.

Fortress of Petcrsburgli described, ii. 149.

Fortuue-tellers, Amciican, atJU.

Foundling Hospital, dcsciiption of the, ii. 766.

Fountain, a singular, at Pliiiania, ii. 324—at Peronl, in France, ii. 516.

Fountain-tree, of the Cunuiy Islands, described, 506.

Fowlers of St. Kililu, account of the, ii. 1038.

Fox Islands, un the north-west coust of Amriicn, situation nnd discovery

of the, 646—passage to Ooualashka, one of the islands, 050—inter-

course with the natives and Itnssian traders, C[il—ubject of thellus-

tian settlement, 652—inli&bitants, custunis, Ike, ib.

Fox, Right Hon.C. J., dcuth of the, ii. 041.

France, situation, extent, and boundaries of, ii, 507—divisions, ib.—cli-

mate, soil, and ajriicullnre, .'lOi)—mountains and forests, 510—rivers,

canals, and lakes, ib—mineial waters, springs, kc, 511—metals, mi-

nerals, vegetables, nnd animals, ib.—antiquities and curiosities, 514

—

cities, towns, i^e., 51(1—language, learning, and learned men, 529

—

manufactures and coninKiee, 530—constitution, &C., 533—army and

navy, 534—leliglon, manners, and cnstomR, .')35—history, 544.

, observations on the present state of, ii. 719.

Francis I., king of France, sketch of the reign of, ii. 583.

Frankfurt on the Maine, a city of Germany, ii. 3H5.

Frederick 1., of Prussia, some account of, ii. 420.

II,, reign ot, ii, 421.

William, reign of, ii, 421,

Fredericsburg, the palace of, in Uenmark, described, ii. 40.

Frederieshal, a city of Norway, ii, 25.

FredericsLadt, a frontier town of Norway, ii. 25.

Frederic Town, the capital of New Brnnswick, in Nova Scotia, 556.

French, national vanity and gallantly of the, ii. 535—diversions, em-

ployments, and lotteries, 536— carnival, 537—curious advertisements,

ib.—picture of the Parisian beaux and belles, ib.—gaming-houses, ib,

fnc-works, public balls, modern education, 538—anecdote of a

French lover and his betrothed lady, 53«—French artists, 54»—mode

of travelling, vestibule de voyageurs, charge of lodgings and board,

541— tapestry of Queen Matilda, ib,—anecdote of the return of a vil-

lage rector, 542—celebration of Buonaparte's birth-day, at Paris, ib,

French and Dutch dominions in South-Amcrioa, 753.

Guiana described, 753.

troops artfully introduced into Spain by Buonaparte, ii. 273.

Fricdiand, the fatal battle of, ii. 635,

Friendly Isles, situation and extent of the, 330—soil, < liraatc, and produc-

tions, ib.—persons, com|>lexion, and features of the natives of the, 33

1

—Bingular characteristic, ib.—language, ib.—disposition, dress, and

habitations, 332—food, canoes, and weapons, 333—employments and

diversions, 3S4—nmde of salutation and form of government, .-JSI

religion, 339—marriage and funeral ceremonies, 340—places of sc-

pulturc, 341.

Frogs reared for food, in some of the French provinces, ii. 513.

Funchal, the capital of Madeira, described, 513.

Fuera, or Masa Fuery, an island of South-America, "33.

Fugloe, one of the Feroe Islands, ii. 79.

Funeral of a king of the Friendly Islands, 340.

ceremonies, singular, of the Neapolitans, ii. 401.

Galdus, king of the Caledonian!, some account of, ii. lOW,
Gallerieii, subterraneous, near the harbour of Milu, ii. 183.

Gallery of natural history, at Paris, described by Kutzebue, ii. 5tt.

Gall, remarks of Mr., on the present appearance of Couttaotioopk^ il.

ina.

Galway, the town of, described, ii. 1058,

Gaming-houses in Paris, fashionable, li.5S7.

Ganges, the principal river of Hliidoustan, 61—«uperstitloii of liwHia-

duos respecting it, Oa. i

Gardens of the palace of Versaillea described, U, 523,

Garonne, a river of France, course of the, ii. 61 1,

Garter, military order of the, U. 849,

Gauts, mountains of Hindoostan, so called, 64.

Gavel kind, custom of, ii. H33.

Geometry first discovered in Egypt, 375.

General Penitentiary, Milbank, described, ii. 770.

trading company of Denmark, ii. SI.

Generosity, Prussian order of, ii.4l9.

Geneva, the lake of, described, ii. .123

Genoa, u city of Italy, described, ii. 4C0—siege and blockade of, ii, 98T

capitulation of, 92R.

George I., king of England, sketch of the reign of, ii, S9T

II., reign of, 8!W.

III., accessicm and reign of, 901.

Germon Sea, description of the, ii. 2.

Germans, persons, complexion, and dress of the, il. .S90—characteris-

tics and diversions, ib.—lBughal>le anecdote of a German lady, 391—
mode of travelling, ib.

Germany, situation, exte-.i, and boundaries of, ii. SliJ^Hvisions, ib.—

koll, climate, and face of the cimntry, 380—rivers, lakes, and moun-
tains, 381—forests, metals, and minerals, 382—vegetables and ani-

mals, ib.—mineral waters and liaths, ib.—natural and artiticial curi-

osities, 383—commerce and manulhcturcs, ib.—cities, towns, kc. 384

—laws and punishments, 387—orders of knighthood, ib.—•religion,

language, and learning, 388—inhabitants, Customs, and manners, 990

—history, S9«.

, the emperor of, concludes a treaty of peace with the Frencb

republic, ii. 616—abdiratcs the crown of Germany, 624.

Gelhsemnne, ancient olives in the garden of, 15.

Geysers, or spouting springs of Iceland, described, ii. 65-70.

Ghent, the city of, described, ii.33l.

,
peace concluded at, between Great Britain and America, il. g<i»—

outline of the treaty, 980.

Giants' Causeway, in tlieeounty of Antrim, deacription of the, ii. 104»-

lOJl.

Choir, a curious collection of stones on the plains of Kildate,

ii. 1048.

Gibraltar, the fortress of, described, ii. 946—the memorable siege of,

ii. 871>.

Gigantic inhabitants of Patagonia, 760.

Gilolo, one of the Molucca Islands, 191.

Gillspur-street Compter, description of, ii. 776.

Girgenti, the ancient Agiigentum, described, ii. 487

.

Glaeiei-8 of Switrerland, description of the, S?0.

Clasijuw, the city of, descrilied, ii. 1023.

Glass-windows introduced into England, ii. ST.S.

Glalz, a city of Prussia, ii. 417.

Glummen, or Giamer, a river of Norway, ii. 8.

Gloucester, the city of, ilcsrribed, ii. 804.

and Berkeley Canal, course of the, ii. 8I».

GlucUsladt, a furtitied town of Holstein, ii. 40.

Goats of the Cape of Good Kojir, HO.

GobeKiis, at Paris, description of the, ii. 68S.

Gudaveri, a river of Hindoostan, 63.

Godoy, Don Diego, Piinee of the Peace, imm|n<!Bt pttil of, ii. «7».

I
G...tr. J, friqucnt in Switzerland, ii. 33?.

I'

nil

^'f*^
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GoU const, iltuttion, boundwK uml rllm»«» of ^h^ 4Sa—mliirmU,

rcft-ubiM, iiitl «nlm»lis 4iH-nll|iiim and novirnm.-iH, 4a5.

, mrlhwl of olil»inlng, In Bnuil, by waihiiig, 741—mdhml of col-

IfCtiiif in Gulnra, Hi.

tm, fndwn, of the Vaft of Ooo<l-Ho|i«, 47S.

aud »ilvcr iniiirn of Niirway, dotfrlliwl, \\. 13.

Goldrn fltcw, order of the, il. 'ifll.

—;— lion, urdrr of the, il. 38M.

ipur, onlcr of the, II. 4110.

Uunaquu, a tilhc of HOIteAtOtn, 480.

(iondar, the metropolis of AbyMinra, 44f.^

Gondolas of Vcnioo, doiiciib«'«l, il. 4Brt.
^

tiorw, one of the African Inland*, dMcrtVcii, «b4

(lortyiia, ruiua of, ii. IH7.

(iotlruburfch, a city of Sweden, ii. 103—fondnoM of the iiihabilania for

large pal-tit's, lU-V-•innular appeamncc of the ai^jarent country, IlK).

Gouginir, a burlmrous practice in the United Slati-n, HOII.

(ioupe, the Norweijian lynx, dewriptlon of the, ii. 1).

Gorernnicnta, into which the Ruasiau einpire is divided, ii. 143.

Ooyoz, a province of Uraiil, 73H.

Goio, an island near Malta, dencribed, ii. MM).

Graaf Rcinct, a missionary station in Aflrlca, 464.

Graham's Dyke, ii. 1014.

Greln Coast, climate, pro«luctions, and i}l|hM>i|ttl|tf 0|i;,l|tM, 49S--mauu-

factllrcs, trade, &c. ib. „.il..u> .hia'nUllui— '

(Srande, a river of Bi-aiil, 7.10. aui-il •« ("•'•("''
'

Guild Junction Canal, couiac of the, ii. rtO. „„^,{, ,»,.,.«i:i.| , .i 'I

Oraiidaire, lUc liltlc, a Russian boat so calU-d, II. IW,,^ ^|,y„( ^^„,s.

Grilse, loyal conduct of the mayor uf, ii. C06. ,..,„. 4 u,<i, -il.

Griit«, the capital of Stiria, ii. 403.

Giceks, persons, complexion, and dress of the modern, ii. 20tf>-iu»usiv

meiits, ib.—serenades and marriage cercinuniei, S07—fill -ml oercmO'

nles and suiierslitious, ib.

GretiilauJ, situation and geuaral description of, rtO*—climate, vege-

tables, and animals, «<):)—customs aud roaunrii, ti66.

Company, ll»c Uoyal, of Denmark, ii. 31.

Gi-einwlch Hospital, description of, ii. 770.

Grenada, an ancient city uf Spain, ii. 24&.

, an island of the Wett-ludics, described, 668.

Grenadine*. Sec Grenada.

Grenoble, shameful deflection of the French tnxipa at, ii. 60A.

Grey, Lady Jane, some account of, ii. 889.

Groiiingen, a cily of Holland, described, ii. 34&.

Grotta del Cnni, description uf the, ii. 443.

Grotto, of Antiparos, ii. IHl—an ancienl, at Athens, 185—an immense,

in Carniolo, 401—of Pauailypo, 444—«f the Cumiran sybil, ib^—

sepulchrsl, in ^gypl, 363.

Guadalaviar, a river uf Spain, descriiicd, ii. 334.

Guadalaxara, a city of Spanish America, 034.

(iuadnloupe, an island of the West-Imiica, 703.

GiKidulquivir, a river uf Spain, described, ii. 334.

Guadiana, a river of Spain, described, ii. 3S4.

Guam, one of the Ladrone Islands, 393.

Guana, account of the^ 408.

, of Smith-America, 713.

Guelphs and Ghibeliiies, origin of the factions of the^ ii. S9S.

Guenziga, a province of Zaara, 390.

Guernsey, the isle of, described, ii. 1008.

Guerricre frigate, capture of the, by the Americaiw, ii. 968,

Guiana, Freucb, 7.S3.

, Dutch, situation, climate, and vegetable imiductioiui of, 753—

animals, ib.—principal town, 754—inhabitants, customs, and man-

ners, ib.

Guildford, the county town of Snrrey, described, ii. 781.

Guildhall, description of, ii. 750.

Guinea Proper, extent, bottadariea, and divisions of, 413.

Giitnea I.ower, extent, boundaries, and divisions uf, 4«t

man, dewription uf a whlliH 1*07 111 ,m«nivi1'

tJnIf of Mexico, lUerilied, 531—of .St. Uur*»•^ »fc 'VH""^'" ."*•"'*

Glim .Siiegal, how pr,«lue.xU 407. s' ••*•»'"" 11""'-'"*

Hit, the nil, of New llolland, «ll.mll to IMiqai -.lit ,l>."1l'"l'

Gunpowder plol, aceoniil of the, II. (MM.

Gustavna Vaaa. elle.1. u giimt revolutian In Swstlna, U. IW-U*. *>'""

111. king of Hwwleii, assassiiuitiid at a maM|urrwt«, II. 1*1.

IV, king of Swrtlcii, paitkulan «f the deposltlo* at, il. WT-

130.

Guys lluapital, ilescriptlon uf, 11.765.

G'laa, nniuunlniii of Abyasinia, 446.

Hanrleni, n eity of Holland, described, Ii. 343.

HalH'ibi de (Wthogmia, a fruit of Houlh-Amerlea, TOf.

Ilockrer, a carriage ua«l in Himlmistan, 77.

Ilneiaus, the inoiialiiiiis of, ileseribeil, il, IHO.

Hague, destiriplion of the, il. 344.

ilaiviis, a singular enterlainment In the I'rieiiilly Islanda, in.

HiilbiTslailt, acllyof I'niasia, ii. 417.

Halifax, a town of Nova Snitla, 5firt,

, in Yorkshlrr, description of, ii. NOl.

Hall of llw council of live humli-ed, at l»arls, desirlhrd by iotteliw,

ii. 53(1.

IJullr, tt city of Pi'iisain, drserllird, II. 417.

Hnniburg, a city of <;eriiiany, deaeriUil, ii. asfi.

Hampton, attack upon an American poat at, il. 074,

Hand, a fanmrite eiubleni with the Miisauluieu, ii. 330

Hanover, desi-riptioii of the city of, il. 385.

——., lllieratlon of, by the Crown Prince of Hweden, ii. (W4.

Harem, royal, of Ispahan, 107.

^ imiierial, of Morocco, vlaltiil by M. la-mprlere, 3IM>.

Harems, magnlflceiice of the Turkish, il. IPI.

Iliii-old, kiiiguf I'.nglKid, slain At the buttle of Hastings, II. 87A,,

Hurrowgale, iiiiiieiHl-walers of, deserilMil, ii, 734,

HarvealB, remnrka on the P.gyptian, 353.

Hastings, battle of, ii, H70.

, , Wai'ifn, pHq., inipeaclinient of, il, 915.

Havannah, the copilnl of the lalnnd of Cnlia, «B7.

Hiiwkeslmry, a river of New Holland, 310.

Hnwswaler, description of, Ii. 730.

tluyli, lawtion of the i>--,;nt empire of, ii, «3I.

Head of u Swidish lady prrserveil at Petenliurgh, II. 150.

Hebriilm, or Western Islands of Scotland, des<'riptlon of the, ii 10.11

Hecia, a volcanic mountain In Iceland, visiteil by Sir Joserph Danks, and

Mwsi-a. Olttfsen and Povelsen, II. 01—«riiptioiui of, 03

HcIIk! or fenu-gi-eek, 353.

Heliopolia, ruins of the ancient temple of, 30.

Helle«|Miiit, for what famous, ii. 180.

Heury 1, king of France, sketch of his reign, ii. 558,

—— III. of Fram-e, some occoun," of, Ii. 58S.

IV., alietch of bis reign, ii. 580.

II. of F>nKlaiid, auritamcd Plaiitageoel, sketch of the niinn «(,

ii.873.

III. king of Knplniid, sketch of his reign, ii, 874.

__— IV., lucession and reign of, ii. 877,

—— v., Buccessi'S of, in France, ii. 878.

VI., anriianii'd of Windsor, sketch of bia reigi^ ii. 878

VII , Bkeleh of llie reign of, ii. 880.

Vlll, reign of, 11.881.

Ilensn|una, n trilie of Hottentots, 47».

Heptarihy, tabular view of the Saxon, ii. 730.

Hereulaneum, ruins of the city of, ii. 447, 448.

Hereford, the capital of Henrfordshire, ii. 805.

Hcrland copper-mine, silver found in the, ii. 731.

Hermitage, a curious, in SwitterUuul, ii. 380, .-at-) i»t»tl«i
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lln<>Uni, trail of, In » nutlvnif th# NMiriwirli hlnniU, «IH1.

lUnai, Ihrwhilr AwiiM, iil' Krw IIoIIiiimI, 414.

Ilrrrliifi, hniiiriMr i|iiiinlllli-< of, In Iho AmW (>mui, II. U
llrrlAiiil, thi- ni|ill*l iif IturllMahliv, II. m)4.

lloliH', niH- n( llii' rrntM< lulnmlii, (( H4.

lllrrHnhy of Ibn rliutvh of KntlniHl, ll,N4,'l.

lllKhlMiiluimilnfriiillon mul m«iiiirr> i.f Ihr, II. lOOT- -anmlntri of Ihrlr

hnii«iir«lil« illaiMwKkm tiHt inniniiMl <<<iur*Ki<, low,
IlilU, uliiiinuliiiiii, III Ahyaiiiiiln, 44fV.

IIIiiiUhm, i-imi|ili'iil<in mul |>rmiiii of Ihr, 7il— fiioil miil mmlrnf Mlnht-
lliiii, III.—(liiiM Inn KlrU, III. - imidii iif ilrlnkInK, 77 mrthiMl iif tw-
vHlluK, lb.—Iiim»r«, lit.—miirrh«)t«, lli.—lminoliilliiii of wlilnwi on
thr fWu'inl iillin of llii'lr liualmniln, Tit.

llhiiliMMlito, liouiiilnrlra mul tllvlnloin of, ni --llrllliili ihimi'mIoiiii In, lit.

—rllniiilr, raaoiiii, milt, he. Ill—lUins lit —Ink™, ll;i—inonninlua mul
fon'»lH, Il4-'nniiiinlii, lli.—mliirralii, lift—itnlli|iiUln, Ih. -imluritl cn-

rlonltirii, (n-4lli<'», (IN—lnw», Rovrrnmrnl, Ar. 79 -iiilKUiy Iomt,

lit.—lllcrnlnir, |Mi|iiilnlliin, mul lioiKnitKr, Hi.—miinulHi'tnrt'a mul
ronimi'irr, 7^— rcllKlon, III.—ninniirra, t'ualoniu, Kir. 7(l->liiai(iry, 7I».

Illniiinn, or Jiimiuii, oimof thr riimiimi UlnmU, 4MH.

lll|i|Hiili'onir nt ('>iiiNliinlluo|ili-, rinmliw of llir, II. |H4,

iliiiii. III- .St. Kllilii, oiii' of ttir Mi'lirlilra, <li'iH'rl|illim of, II. 10;i7.

Iliiaiiilui, or yrtlow river, nf Cliliin, Xi.

lloU'rr, llii' Kiitlniit I'ynili'ai' ctilrf, aiinii' iwrounl of, II. <I4H.

Ilohcnlimli'ii, Imlltr of, it. |l,'l|,

lliilcroft, Mr, rfiiwrliaof, on llin riklirnliou of lliion>|i«rl«'a lilrll|.il»y,

It. Mlt-At4.

Iliitrof MiinlKiinii'ri, lilatoryof tin-, 11. ftHrt.

Ilollmiit, ailiiitlion, rximt, mul luiu nilmica of, 11. .tllll—iHvlaioiia, Iti.—

elimntv, llit'd of IliP I'oniilry, rirrra, mul linrlHiuia, ;t37— |iii|inliilloii,

ill.—iiiiiirmla, vi<)(rlHtili>a, nml niiliimla, :i.')N— I'illca, lowiia, «u'. 3,'lt>—

Riiliiinitira mul I'lirloailirii, .'1411—roiniiiiicp iiiiil niiinnftlclnrra, Hi,—
rrtlKion, Inwa, Iiiiikiiiik)-, mul lili rnliin', :UT—riialunia, iimiiiirri, fcc.

III.—Iiialiiry, IMH.

rrrolMl Inio kInKiloin liy lliiuiiii|tni'tf, II. «a3.

Holy (iluial, otiirr of tlir, II. 4111).

Ilolylinul, ili'M'rlpllon of, li. (107.

Holy |iU('i'« nt Jcriiaiilriii, ili'M'rlpllon of llir, 111,

llolywrll, the town of, ili'M'rIlHvl, 11. IMMI.

lloiiaUrrilyik, llic pHliu'c ol', ilrairllHil, 11. ;I44

lliMirn, a town of llollmiil, ilrx'rilinl, 11, 345.

Iloppor, or iliinK-liiril, of I'^ityi't, KW.
Horiinl 'till-, dm inillKi'noiia, of l''iiKlmul, ilcM-riliwI, II, 735,

lliirar-Kiiitrila, ili'Mi'i'lplion of till', 11.754.

Iliiran, of Niiliiii, 44'i.

lloapitHlity of till- InhHlillnnla of I'ltiraliiirKli, 11 lllfi.

Iloapilula, lUTCuiil of tlin Nrapolltiin, II, 4.'>fl.

Ilotrl Djpii, tlir luMpitnl of, ut I'liria, li. 511).—— of the InvnlliU, nt I'nria, (IracrilMil liy Kotti'liui', ii. fi'JI,

lloti, R fnvourilp illah In llir Frii'iully lalmula, ;):i,'l.

Ilottcntota, country of llti', ilrarrilHil, 471)—<liflVri'iit IrilH-a of. Hi—
chnriU'ti'riatiK fftilnri'a, 4HI—illapoaitiini mul iliinrutloiiN, 4N'i — tin.

hilttluna uml pnrk-oxcn, 4N;t— niwii' of roniputiuK liinr, 4N4

—

nintlcnl Inalruniriita mul nniiiarinriit*, Hi.—Rovrriitiii'iit mul hiIiiiiiiI-

Iralion of jnatin-, ill.—liinKUUKr, iniirriiiKra, iiiiil I'uiii rnln, '^^li—nr.

count of the Murarlaii nilaaiontrira, ili—^-xtriiitK IVotii tlic rf|Miil of

Ihr I.i>iiilon Miaaiuniry .SiM'iity, 4H1, 4Hr>.

ilot-wi'lla nt Kriatol, dnKYiption of llic, ii. 734—plii'iionieiiun nt tin;, ib.

Ilougonnioiit, fiirloua altnik of thn fntnrh upon tbr rlmtniii of, li, 713,

llouM of CoiYwtion, in Colil-lmlh-flrbla, dnu'rilml, ii. 77(1.

Iloiiaaa, thp-mpitnl of n kiiiKdiim, in Ihn interiur uf AlVica, 4(il).

HuuaiT of Lonia, di-atTiption of thn, ii. Ittti,

lloutrniquu' l«n>l, n iliatriH of thr riinnlry nf tlic HotlFiitota, 47U.

Houxoui.nu, trilu! of llollmtota, 470.

Hunhirnr, onr of thr ,S(M:i*ly ItUnila, 313.

MuikliTifidd C'uul, couru of 4iir, li, tie.

160. TOL, II. *

lluilaon'a liny, ilrM'iilM^I, (31.

llnll, « «'« pint of Vorkaliirp, ilrat'vlltnl, II. ttntt,—, tiriirral, hia nnaunvaanil i(llrm|i| npnn ('MIHM|t| 11, Ml.
Ilnmliri', d('ai'il|itliin of llli', II. Iil.

lliMiKiirlnna, iliairlptliin mul innnni'ra uf Ihi', II, 400.

Ilniiiptry, aki'trli of tli« blaliiry of, 11.410.

Ilnnirr, OoTrriior, urrlvi'i nl III)' llrlllah aelllrmoill III Nrw llntlMul,

V4II - oiilrva 11 Kriuritl innatir of tlw lulonlala, Ib.—miikn *n mrur>
•Inn liilii tlip I'onnlry, noil illai'ovna n lliiii limtl uf cntlli'i 1141—.vlalli

llip arttlrmi'Ul on Ihr Imuka of llir llnwkiiihury, Ib. -vlalla HolJini

liny mid I'lirnniiilln, V44—inakra • arrontl menrtluii In lineal uf Ih*

wild rall|i>, 444—rrlnrna to llniiUnd, 447.

llnnllnRilon, llii< town of, II. Hnil.

Ilnnlly Cnalti-, inlna nt, II. lOltl.

Ilurllnit innli'lii'a of llii' Irlab, 11. lOftll.

IIm'x, or 1(11*4 of till' riirka, iliiarrllml, 11. 31ft,

llila, ihp Itiiypllnn, nnft

lir biinara, iinlnml. In I'Vnni'c, II, ftlfl.

Iri'liiiul, alluiitliin, I'Xif'nl, mul dlinnli' of, II. ftlv—niiii nf llir ruHnlry,

inoiintnliia, mid lolrmuira, (1|V—iinliirnl rnrliiailliii, 04'—niinrmla nml

inliirrnl WHlna, 711— v '(itiililra mill milninia, 71—H'oniiiinrrp, (orrni.

inrni, mul iTvi'nlit', 74—llli<nilnri<, lb.—fmllura of milli|Ully, 79 1 rr.

IIkIoii, Hi—liilinbllnula, ruatoina, nnd ninnni'ra, 74,

('ninpnuy nf IViininrk, H .10.

Iri'lmiilrra, |H'raniia, diapoaltioii, mid ilrraa 9f Ihii, II. 74,—mmlii of

linlldliiii:, fund, Kr. 75—rniploymriila mul i'r|[nli>llon uf iNlMiuri TT-»

aiiddlra mid liariiraa, 7H—(itinta, kr Hi.

I I'lilni kill, 01 f thr llrfirlilra, ilrarrlptlon of, II, 103(1— nni'lntt tni-

dllion rrhillvr In, Ih.

IdloN, miinrrona, In Itwllarrlniul, II. 334,

iKnomnrr, prrviillluK, of thr I

linltiillon nf nn Aft'lcnii aotiK,

lllnmlw, II provlnrraf Aii|(nln, 430,

lllnnilnntlima In llir Knrdtiia of Ihr pnlnrr of IVIrihof, ilrafrllinl, II. IftI,

Imprnrhinrnt of Wurirn lliiatlnKa, Itaij. II.OIA,

Iniprrlnl Knnrdanr l''rmu'r di'l'intrd »t Wnlrrlmi, II, 710,

Iinprovrinrnta In l^inriim nnd lla riivlmna, nflM- llw ifrnil Arr, II,

713.

Ilirlalon, rrrminny of. In Aliyaainln, 452.

Indrpriidrnry nf thr Dnilnl Htntiii of Anirrlm nrkniiwlrillnl byOrmt

tiritnlii, II III I.

Iiullit hryiiiid thr (iniiKra, drarrlplinn of, H4.

Iiulliinufi, 11 (hit nf, niiiirr Cnptnlii Dnnir, nltiirk' mul MvthIT » Frnirh

ai|nnilron niuirr Adniiini l.liinia, II. I)3H

liulimia of Nrw llrlliiln, pcianna, romph'iiinii, mul drrna of thr, 537—
hnhlliitiinm nud noploynunta, 111—nlhiwiiiirr of polyKmny, lb.—Irrnl •

mriit of Ihrlr wnniiii, 5:m—ntlrrtlon for thrlr rliHilrrn, lb.—Iirntnl

rrnrltira pnu'tlard on Ihrlr nrlKhluinra, 5,W—drrndfiil rnaliini of

atiiinijIinK Ihrlr iiiji'd piirrnta, 540-friita nf thrir jiiBijIrra, Ib. 541,

—_— of Ihr ifinat iiortbrrn piirta of Amrrlrii, rhiimitrr, Rovrriiinrnt,

mill rinplnyniriitaofllir, 543'-prrpiirntliHia fnr war, nimlrof nttiirk,

mul priH'liiiniilhin of vlrlory, 544—lorlumi Intllrird on tlinlr priaoiirra,

545— «(r«'tlnM tnwiird thrlr frinida, lb,—final of Ihi! (ImmI, 540—tin.

Ilnna of ininiorlnlily, Ih,—— of Ouiiadn, roniplrainn, ju'raoiia, mul ilrraa of tbr, 554'—liibila-

tiniia, dia|Mwitlnii, mul nniiiai'inrnta, 555.

— of l''liirid«,dr«4'ripliiiii mul roittoniaof Ihr, 040,—— of <!iilifnriiiii, |M'raiiiia iind ornnnrnla of Ihr, (l2(U-iirjo(l«lloii

of innrrinKr, piihik: I'mata, fcr. «:il—Irmtmnit of thr airfc, and Hinr

ml crrrinonira, Ih.

, ol I'nrt lira I'rmirula, drairiptinn xikI ru»l«iu»«f ItK) 044.

ofTrrrn I'irmii, In Hooth-Anarrird, dnw-rlptlon •ltd rnaloma of

' "I " "'

n l',iiillah, Miiihr Alfrrd thr ClnMl. U. (MO.

K, hy Ihr lU'V I'. Hiiillh, 41I0." '

'

•br, 710-7 IH

Indiapoaltinn, alarminK, of hla RrilMinlc

IHIO, 1145

14 U

•Jraty, in 17WI, H fllU, In
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ludui, th» rirrr, ikwrilwl, 63.

I»lm«l nuihinr, plot of lk«, U. Wl.

luftWily. ««u«b«U, too fr«<i««.» l» P-«.bu„h, H.-l(«.

luflMunwblr nulh lii lUly, »• «'•

lml.l>orwu|hHill,a««rih«i, li.TW.

I,J,um.»lty, .ppro,.ri««e punWment of, .. ^-H

m^».*», moa. of ,^»ti»g, I- Nr. H-.»«Ki, ^J^

Ian, pictur* of » Rumim. "• •**.

I BUI, Chinew?) 37.

, wr.tclM.1, ia Siotkholiu, » M »._ «^
n;;;?i«»io^ .om. .cco««t «f th. si-ni-^. "

«»-«**•

iMCCt, » •ioipiUr, in An|c«il*, *>*•

IitKriptiout In the Alh«rob«, OT»-M4.

ill Uublio, •.'c«unt of the, «• 1«3.

1 N D 8 5^-

«.

Interview, tlie Iwl, ot Lorn. XVI. with liw i»m»J.

Inu...l..io.. of the river ••••''''''""T'
'JT . .,^„^, by the F.«.cl. ro

l„v«ion.ofEs,pt, hyB»«'»l«J^ '^'-^
"'JJi,/,,.,,,,^, by U,e

•Uic^ tl75—tlill" by iMti Wcllmlton, »w»—

«

fool«niptibl«FM.iMh force, WW.

invcn^y, tUcpital of An(yl«hl«, "^^""^ " "^*;„,

InvcruRie t'MtIc, rcmaiui of, ii. 1015.

,p..icl:, .b.con.Uy-.own»*S.«ro.k, .le«:HI-d, ".J-UV^

W..d, «tu.lion, extent, ..d b««mfc.r.«
«\'V"V,m-rte^ b.,^

cliJt^ ««•* of the eonnlry, ««, .ml ,nou»ml..-, '^^-^'T^l^^
LkI UkU l046-c-«.aU, (ore.... met.!., and nunenU. »"<'»--*'«*«•-

bi,:S,...,....i.,«i."-. .ndn.ri.-l.i~, 1047-r...i»ion .nd«xU -

Ln^a division, 10M-..Uua.ion, literature, «ndl.nK».ge, mi--«nU

r«i.y, 10r.3J^<«».it„.»o« -rf .rnremment. lb.-pop»la..on, r«».

::;':.d order of knighthood. 10M-«-.«f..et«.«. and «.n.«--.^

'bJeitie. and principal t«vr.», 1055~lnb.biU..t., .»«.n«r^ «.ul cua-

toin., 1060—hutory, 10«».

Irhb, dwriplion and manner, of this Ii. lOSO.

Irkut.k, a city of A.iatic Uu«.i», U5.
n......

11, .c«rio« .,..»-«. of, in th. A«d«.y of S«.«e« at M. VeU.-

burgh, ii. 138.

Uon-mine. of Norway, d«crib«d, n. la.
. „f ii all

iLella, Maria F«««=«, qu- of Portng.1, «»t account of, u. JU.

l.ingla.., how prepared, ii. 137.

Ui., ruin, of the temple of, at Dendera, 364.

liU, ope of the Hebrid«», de.criplion of, ii. 1034.

Iidand. belonging to Turkey in Europe, ii. 318-

, Boating, account of, ii 728.

, in South-America, belonging to the Spaniard., 731.

bctonging to the Portugneiie, 750.

^ in the wutbern extremity of America, 787

Itle of Aldcraiy, ii. 1010.

of Guemaey, ii- 1008.

of Jer.ey, ii 1009.
. ,— of M«;.iti^.o», elimaf-, «h1 .oil of the, U. 1004-mou..tah-,

&c., ik.-Huricullure, firfiery, minerJ., anin.aU, «.d ant.quitiem 1006

-town^. lb.-rriigio., lM.fu.gr, »"<« govemment, l<K)«-...h.bU

Ota, maimer., &c., 1007—luitory, ib.— of Sark, deacri^ition of, ii. 1009.

_~- of Wight, dcaeription of, ii. lOOB. %

l.pa)nii, the capital of Persia, 106.

Italian., per.on. and deportmrni of the, ii. 4(»-.»ode of reekonu.,

Italy, ritwUon, extent, bouudarie., ami divi.ion. of, ii. 4i5_face of the

country, climate, «.il, &c., ib.-raoun.«in., 43G-r, ... lake., nie-

taU, ud minoaU, 441-wg.Ubtai »nd aniiaaU, 44a-«ur.o.lt.» aiwl

«>tiquitie^ 44S-citie., town., kc., 450-religion, 46T-r-la»r'

.,.,iv,n.i.i^ am.., ~..« «"«- o'" k«lI•.th.HH^ 4a8-i«h.b.ta»t^ cu.

Iiini«, »im1 niminri", 4(t»—htalory, 4H.

Ivr^r.-... lH.„.Hlarle..nd «l»«t Of the, m-^ «- p«HhKtlnn.. .

4/t—^u.lom. and luaniier*, lb.

Jwkiil. il«eripli<Mi of the, S54.

.iHka.M Irre of fongo, 4*1.

Jiikiitl iiiilni", dri«riptl»nofthe, 15».
, «- .

Jaauil-i, dimiver, and .e.tlenin.t of, «l-ritn.tlo. an.1 e.im^ (H*^-

.nountai..., river., ainl Mr., m»-veg,H»hl« p«Hl«et»««^ *>-ani

nuUs flH_governm«.t and |.r»nel,H.I town., ih -«n««.r«, ««l p..

puliition, BTJ—inli«l>ll»nl», ewntom., «w., lb.

Jttine. 1., king of Seotlaml, reign of, ii. lt»3'J-

^
- .- II., atvidenlul ilrotli of, lb.

—> . lU,, rhnraeler of, lb.

IV,, .l«i« In llwlwttle of Kloddriv lb,

v., nign of, ib.

_ VI , nign of, II. 1«»8.

I,, king of KnglaiKl, rrign of, 11. HH4.

11 , oiilliiir of the relgii of, II. 893

.liiiir ..r I binder., military exphiltn of, II, MM.

.huuiK, remaiiLof ncnipleof, atAuliin, li.Mr.

,«„.„ .miMion, .x..„t,.«dlK.«iKl«rle.of, l«3-^llnmt«. .oil, *e., .1

.

:;.,..„,.,. animal., and n.ineml., ..M-rlv«., Uk.., -;»»;'•'-.«"

Z„ wliiHpooK *«,, Ib^ltle. ..-> t-.. •''»-7""
".i:,'^-

govinimentandlaw. 10H_pop,il..ion. army, •'"'»'»
'•^TTr,

nn.. a lanu.m lur... 17.^ "-»"".- and '"•»'»•"; ''^^^:':'^'^":

Japaae*. pemon., eoniplv.lon. ««<l oh«aeter of the. WO--k,» -S h.«« ",

,„,, ib-e„t«l.luni««Uai.ddlv«i.iott., .h.-^n«.« f~H*.*. "3-

lumi»U-er«mouie., ib.

Jari.l«u., d.T.I»»ble .i.ua.o.i „f IM-I-, I" the .«.g. «t. U. tm

linm. a river of Bimll, 7.10. a. : .

i a the pri^-ipal of the 8«»la I.I.-K 19*—tuation, Imnndaiu...

••"
•. ' T ... ll._-fille. fcr , lb.-enMom« ««.l niamiet., IW>.

mid prodnrlioii., ib—eltle., we, 1"^'

friRnto, «pt«r,- of th-, by the Am^lean., Il, W19.

.I,„ui..«'. .liiMiil'tion »"<« manner, of ll.e, IW.

J„1,U., the eapllal of tli.' Jttp.i..-.e mui>l"*> '•*•

J.im, Imllle of, ii IWi-

J,.rlH«., an nni.nni "f l-g)l>t. «l«"''»««i »"•

J......V .h..

'""-i ;;:;:';;'•, ;Lr'*.'Urko-a .1.1. .», lbW.«..H.. o.

.fi-riiaali III, prcaelil "l«t« ol, 1 1—Lir. • "»»

M t iHileiinl"'''""' "»' "'
„,,, B. vi..~.»», ii«l

Joma, Sir John. def,«.. « Nl-Uh .lert ofl Cape 8*.M.K.».t m.

J«Ki, u large i«l»i«l «>f J"!*"' ""'
, _.

i,»..il., .xpul.ion of the. from France, ... tM.

Je.u» fhriiit, <mUr of, ii. 460.

]l„ .,n-.«io«of tl«. I»..n^«.^.
"^""'cllL^iloO, 16.

,2:"ng of F^nce, .keteh of «. ««. ^^^^^'^ P-

Undon, 6.n-<li.- in the pJae. of U- voy, MM.

king of KnKl..«l, .ketch of hi. reign - «*•

111, ol Portugal il>.

IV,, ii. 310.

— v., .111.

Jordan, the river, dcKribeO, 9. 1 .ii iri'.ii ,



INDEX. bwi
Jiiirph, klncofPiirluipil, rrlgiinr, II, 3tl.

Juiirtwy ur M. Viiu lluth, w l-apUiMl, ll^ 64 -^Vl.

• - <il' Mr \Viikk»ll tivm UrUliibuin In Juiiklti|iln(, In HwrUm, U.

107, lOH

,l»y, imlliiiiiil, Rl thv rrrtivny of hit IMlmmtr iiii^nily, il. tXtl.

JuiiH IVrimiiili'i, Hii lalniiil oINoiiih Auuvlca, 7.11

.liiUtlii-, * Kiniiil nMldiwI, In huiHiiii' of Hi* |>mc« brtwirn lingknJ •iid

l-'niiii'i', II INW.

JuilaUlUi itat* »r, In Clihm, 44.

JuilfiH lUH'ntola uf mi Aniriliwii, 010.

JMnkra, III N«w lli'ilklii, ilmtUilirU, I>40.

.l«M«n Ctiliiiniii, nntr M. Mmiilrv, lu Mwllarrhiuil, il«t«ilpllun df llir,

II. :i*i.

Jiinol, tirnri'iil, lukm |i«»ih'mI(iii n( l.iabunt II. .il,i.

JiiiiUi, <ir irriM'i'itl naai'iulilica of lki> iimvlni'M, fitrinnl by tlii' .S|iiiulah

IMtiliila, il. 'JNO.

.Iii|illrr, ii'imtliia uf Ihr l<<in|ik< of, nt I'.kIim, II. IHH

i <)|yni|>iii, ITHinliia iil' the Iniiplr of, II IWt,

- Nrrn|iia, liiniilr uf, nt I'nMnll, II. 4411.

.hirn, iiiir (if lhi> lli'biiilia, ilnH'rliilltin uf, II, IIIM.

Jiirlra, |irniimiiii'nl, In |i*iliiiiii<'nt, JuiIkt* uI'Ih>IIi iIk law anil IIm la)!,

II DIH.

.InrUprutlrnro uf l''.n|[liuiil, li. KM.

Jiiatlir.riiuii of .SciiIIhiiiI, iU'ari'l|i(llill uf llw, II. HIP,

.liiallcra uf lli« (irai'c, ilnllfa tif, II. H.il,

JuIIm4hmIi, Iwlllnol, H, IKItl,

Kalmnc i'nrtan, (irrauna, <'oni)ilniun, ami illa|HiaUiiin uf llit, \itV-~

iliiwa, (IwrlllfiKi, Ac, 147—tHru|inlloiia, ill.-- fuml ami wrapiina, UN
—iiuuTlKnr (vmBoiiinii I4»—direnlniia, III,—^IlllVmit iiKMlm uf ill*-

|iiialiiK of llii'ir iliitil, ill.

KuUi><>, <iiu< uf Ihs Frruf Ulnmla, il, 80.

Kiiniai Imiliiliii, (a Irllw uf Hllirriitn Tarlain,) iMTaum uiiil <'iiin|il(!xliiii of

the, IMU»illa|Hiatliuti, ilicaa, ami lialilttilluna, I.M—iiwi'riu||i' Mi'amo

iili-a, lb^-4nli>Halnninil uf vlalliira, IbM— li»<ii<l lualiiin in i'i.<«|Ht!t i»f

lliR ili'uil, ill.—4'Uli'rlninmenla, III.—iiiuilr i>( liiivfllliiin, IW— Iruul-

nii'iil uf llirir <lu)ta, lb.

KaiiKiiiiHi, ili'N<'i'l|itluii nf Ihr, 911,

rill, -iVt.

Kitaaliio, Ihn rily uf, iIimtIIhsI, 40H.

knaaiiii, n klnx<lum In llir Inlrrlur uf AlVlcn, 407.

KntilMU'h, Imtllr of llu', 11 «MIH,

Ki«yottHi«i a kiiiipluni in the liiloili uf Africa, 4117.

KuMD, Ihr ''aiiilnl of n provlttcr m lluaaia, ii. llll.

, Tarloiavf, ilrarriplidn of Ihr, 14(1.

Kciiimiiu, lIxraiiitalurKH ita, 4fl7.

Ki'iiilnri-Tiiiluia, dcarriiili.n uf thf, 150,

Kiiiiiill nnil Avon Ciiml, cantte of thr, II 81ft,

Ki'iialiiKlon I'alniv, dwrri|itliin of, ii.T.M.

Kfw I'liliM-n and Oarilrna, ik'wi iptiim uf, 11.789

Ki-y, nnbkniu I irni nmininJ of, iiinniiK the MnainlinBi, II. M!».

Khiackkn, a iiii-dirlnaHrw) of Cnnmo, 4S9.

Kibiiki, ilrairiplliin uf thr Ruiainn, ii. 1114.

Kililruiny Caallf, n niaina of, ii. 1015.

KM, rhrcup-ilof HoUuiln, 11.41.

KIIIhIh liny, .. ,mrty of I'rfnr.h land In, liul are ol.K^cd fti ^«rmid«r to

(;i!iiiral Uki-, li. 1070.

kjlliiiiMV llu- lake of, d«.w;rll»ed, ii. 1045.

Kilkenny, thrrity"! «I<kctIIi«I, ii. I"»T.

Kllwaiilai, l-urd, inlm man murder of, ii.OSt, 1073.

Kingofriirlahnaa-dny, Home account ot ihr, ii.ijrit).

uf the CuckiH'ya, ib.— of the Shephfrila, annually clii-d-l inSwilmlawl, ii. .Til,

uf I'mnce, Ihi; lille of, a»»um«l by lulwaid IH., ii. H7fi.

Kiiig'a llemh, the lourl of, diacribcd, li. (WO.

priaon, deacription "f the, ii. 774.

Kin|itnn, a limn In Panada, .^,^.i.

' , lli»«»pll»l "f Jaiuaka, «74,

, a liiwn In «..iiTy. dnrrilinl, II. 781.

KlNgton Canal, <iinra« uf llw, II. VM,
Klrinam, a irllM of lUrlai'a In Aaialh) HnaaWi, dnrilplloii and mMUMtt
uf Ihr, 140

Kirk arvaiona of Nnillaiwl, drarribnl, II. tOKI.

Kltkwnll, a tiiwii In IIm laland uf I'mnuiM, II. lOAD.

Klatim, a ilvrr uf llindiiualnn, 1(9,

Klanr Uairr, n nilaaluiMry atation In Africa, 4Nft.

Kniiililai'rinpUni, pi'iaii'iiliun uf llir, In l''miirr, II. Ml),

KniH'krra, I'uriuna an'minl uf nflilry IiIImpmIM, II. |noi,

Kiiiinl, a mmk> uf pniiUhmant In Knnia, II. 14.1,

KnuKvilli', Ihr cnpllnl of Tpuiiaaarr, 000.

Kula.frull, uf <>»(«, itnH'rlplluo uf Iht, 4:19.

Kiillcr, uiin uf Ibe t''«ru« ItUiula, ii. M4,

KuiiKalH-i'K, a inlnr luwn in Norway, II. tl8.

Konlf.wlarr, or liuiiry.|uidi', a bird uf Ihi' l^pr, 477.

Koiiinyalirrih a city of I'miwia, dnn'rilml, II. 4 IS,

Komir, urn uf ihr frrii* lalnuda, li NU.

KiinaviiiKt'r, a fiunlii'r lowii nf Niirway, II. 9A.

Kiinnnrlin np|i)« of (Inilui*, UrMrlln'il, 4'J4,

Kulirlinr, rmMirka of, on thr ai'«:oNuli»Uutluna at |jinaNi<|i<'| |l. UO>mM
thrrily uf Nnpln, 11. 4.MI.

Kifinlln, ur inipmrial (mlac* of Muwow, ii. 1A9.

Kurbaldl, or flibtr, a lilnl of t>uliii«, 4(17,

KulnaoH', (itnmil, liivratnd wllb Ihu cumiuaiul uf tli* HnailtutUBlMi

II, (WV4.

Kjr.ani, or blu* tl*rr| ot C'libM, ttS,

Ijilmloy^rr, Culiinrl, ahunirfnl th'ftxtinn of, II, OWO.

Labyrinlli uf Kitypt, rrmaliia uf Ihr, ,1M,

l.aduKit, n lakr In I'inrupmil KuhIii, 11, lii«l,

l.4idruiir lalniida, iliirripliiin uf llir, 'IKt

Ijidy uf Mnvy, uiilrr uf Ihr, II. tOI. i>

Ijilinaaa, llio rnpiliil of TIIh'I, l.lli.

Iji lliiyr Nainln, dni|iprnlr nllauk ami di'DiiH'O of tb* farm of, U. 7I4«

IjiIiuit, n lily uf lllniludaliin, 71),

Ukr, <i<n< > I, di'finla Ihr Iriah niMa at Viil*|ar iliU, il. IMW. ,

.

, a aliiK' iiir, in Aalnlli) Ituaaia, 149.

Krir, .S47,

-— llnrun, B47.

—^ Miiniinlbu, 711. •— MiihiKiin, ill,— Oiitiiriu, an.— Sn |Hriiir, Ml

.

liilla /iirii, wlfr uf llin rniprror orMonxxu^ wtiMi arrvunl nf, Sftl,

l.«niii, Ihr Oiiliil uf Ihr Tartan, ISO,

llir 'IValiiiu, ih. •

IjunlMih i'lilwr, iIin( ripllon nf, ii. 7S4.

l.^un|H.<luwi, the Inliiiiil of, drarrilH'il, 11,500.

I.iuirnalrr, Ibn Ilnki' of, (iiflrrwarda Hmry IV,) rkallnnKM the rrowa of

I'jiKlumI, il H77.

, ihci'iiunly-town ui l^iicaahirt, dnaorlbcd, il. 7Uli.

—^——— Ciintit, ('uiirai' uf IIm', ii. H'iO,

Lniiil-rittlMi, ul Iliirl>tiil(M'», iiilrrrating aiToiml uf ihr, (177.

Uimliniri of lint ilritiab on llmcouatruf lliv I'' <i Ntal't, II.WTIt

IjiiKlalnil, lialllriif, ii. 041.

IjinxliiiMiw, tuiiili uf Mndiimr, at llindalbaiik, il. StT.

l.anKniilu<', lliKiHnaluf, 11.511.

ijiiM.'iu uri}<fim»ilu:iu'», ut Athciia, iliwiihrd, ii. :$&—«i Mantatbo

711.

lAnUriia, i lui fraal of, la ('hina, .15.

Lao-kium, thr fonndrr of a Cbinraa aaci, 41.

IUon,
baiitrof, >. 077.

Lftpa, an aniphibioua animal of Auulh-Anirrica, 719.
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Lt Pu, lowi of P«ii, VtB.

UipUnd, extent, buumUrii's, and dWUioni of,'4i. 4ft—elhnMis Hi.—«•«!•-

Uio*, riTiTi, mm] kkn, W-.oil, vtfctablw, aiid »«liMlt, il> —inrt*!'

•rd mlnrralu, SI—l*iiguH« •"• l«>«'y» ib—«»lifion biiU .mixmII-

lloo, lb—commwwi, Ike. 6:1—iuhdkitauln, rwlOB»», »iKt m»iii»«», lb.

I*pl«nder«, prnom.eoropli-Klon, mldnwvf llw, •' S>»—•li«lt(««, U»l»,

nd Hutu, ft3—fiimlluir* luid uttntil*, 6*—rai(»nill»n«, lb.—Jourii»T of

M. Von Biich, In Uplaad, lb. «(—-ntfoltolion u( puMriuii* aad

dirmiuiiK, ill.—fuiirial a>n-iiionii'«, 5U.

Iji PItU. htm llueuo* Aytm.

Ijtr* if, a lowii in Norway, il. 'i5.

Last munii-iilii aud diaracltr ul' CJiarlui the J'inI, ii. Mi7.

Lnlakkoo, a i-ily of Africa, ri'cenlly vi«il»sd by Mr. ('ani|ib)'ll, 48ft.

IjiuiK'iiir, a rily of SwiliterlamI, ii. J'iH.

Ijicii', Urarriplloii and oioda of calckinn the, ii. KKW.

Imw» of IK-niivark ooirtaiiied in oua quarto volutu*, il. M.

Ijiiaroiii of Na|il<<a, tome account wf thr, ii, 471.

l.«ulinine* of Du'bynhirt-, ii. 73-i.

Lfariiingf, low aliilr of, in Kngland, under llriwy IV., ii. V7H.

U« Boo, a native prinrr of the IVIcw lnbuaiU, einharka wilb ('a|italn

Wilion for Europe, 283—lii» mmirimi lu cnltwiuH llu' himiw of n

Euro|H-an, at Macau, 8Mi—tiait uf bin bwiovolriKC, ili.—tiviitM iit

Ca|ilon, ilHt—iiwlaivce* of bta allachiu«ut, and uf bm (kill in aivkary,

ib.— nirtliud of krrpiiii; bin juiniial, 3Ul...«>touiabmc'nt ul llic tidht

of an Eiigliah bed, ib,—sent lu au oradiiuiy at Kutlietliilbe, ib.—

<

anecdote* of his pulileac»« and diw:eruiiHiit, -jlij-i-bii* illam* ami

death, lb.—epitaph liikcrilMHl ou his tuiubi ib.

I/^s, the priiH'ipul clothing tuwu in YorkJiire, JoscrilH'd, ii. HOI.

and I.iverpiHil Canal, course uf the, li. !i20.

I.eghui'u, a town of Italy, (t<:»cribe<l. ii. 4A3.

Leicester, the city of, di-Miibcil, ii. f>(»7.

. Caual, courM of the, ii, 820

l^etptic, B city of Gemuiny, dcKribed, ii. 31*4.

I
- the mcmunibU- battle uf, ii. 673.

I.eith, the sea-port uf Ediuburgh, described, ii. lOii,

l.cniniiug, description iind niiKi-otiuns of the, ii. 0.

I.cninos, or Slallmenc, the island of, described, ii.llH.

Lemon, the irapregiiatwl, of the Canary Islnnda, 5(MJ.

Ltinpiieif, M., visit of, to the imperial harein at Slorocco, 300-303.

l,<inta, a jiMiviiice of Zaiiru, 400.

I.'i:nba, or Tciiiiute, ruins of, 389.

Lerwick, the chief town of the Island of Shetland, ii. 1041.

letter of the Princess of Wales to the Prince Itegeiit, ii, (WO,

U'liwurdeu, the capital of Friesland, ii, 345.

Lewes, a town of Sussex, described, ii. 781.

Leyden, a city of Holland, deacribe<l, ii, 343.

Liberales of Paris rally round Louis XVIII, 697.

Liberation of the Spanish troops from the Danish Islands, ii, 083.

Library, the royal, of Coiiciihajen, ii. 38,

the imperial, of Vienna, ii. 383,

Ligny, battle of, ii. 710-712.

Lily, description of an African, 475.

Lima, a river of Portugal, ii. 294,

Limerick, the city of, described, ii. lO.VJ,

Linimnt, a river of Switierlar.d, ii, 322.

Lincoln, the city of, described, ii. 808.

Lincoln's-Inn, description of, ii.789.

Lines, beautiful, by Dr. Darwin, 211.

Linlithgow, a royal borough, in Wcst-Lothian, ii. 1026. •

LioBci, Frincr, ran of V.i^stA IH , S.-.-.1 out to govern freland, il. 10«4,

Lipari Islands, description of the, ii. 489.

, the city of, ii. 400.

Liron, an amphibious animal of South-America, 713.

Lisbon, the capital of Portugal, described, ii. 208,

Lisle, a city of the Netherlands, ii. 364.

, mutiny of the garrison at, ii. 699,

E X.
iisi) |tMiin«i<

Lisle, rrceplioMof I,iiuis XVIII. at, 101. • >•• »f wi",

LiMa, defeat of the French and Italian aijaadnms aaar Ik* l*l« •l|.,.lk

tM8. '
''"

Litchtlfld, the city of, .U.cril«il, il HU. • , vii , •
.

Liilie York, the city of, captured by lb* AoMNrlian*, U. tM,i >> . •

l.i»cr)Miol, description of, U,7tMI.

IJsanl, the liiced, of New Holland, «I4—lh« rihbonwl, lb.

LliiiiilnlV, the city of, de«-rlli«l, il Wm,

Umiida, a province of Angola, 43»—the city of, lb,-lki' islawlof, 430.

/.aiigo, a kingdom of Ixiwer Uuiuea, fxteiit and lamudatiasof, 4*»—

climate, vegelaWcs, and animals, lb.—chief city, lb—power aiid stale

of the kiug, Ih.—*«veuu«a ami laws, 430—nlinion, cinloiiu, and iiiaii-

iicrx, 431.

lAH'h.< of ScotlautI, soma account of tbv, II. 1013.

Unk Hospital, d«»cription of th«, ii. 7I«V.

Uigiirilhins, discovery of the, by Banin Napier, II. 1021.

U.« prisons, construetlon of, at Hydiiey and Paramatta, in New Hoi

liuid, 24 1—the latter set on (iie, 24ft. %

l,i>MC, a river of I'raiice, course of tho, ii. 510,

Uillards, or WicklUHUa, great increase of, In the reign of Henry the

lourth, ii.H7M.

U>ii.; Ill, the imtiopolis of England, history and deK-riplion of, it, 739-

77tl.

-—- Bridge, dtsctiptiun uf, ii, 740,

_ llospilul, di script iim of the, ii. 7fit).

Uiiiilondcrry, the city of, ihsi rilinl, il, ltl58,

Un^'evity, instances of, in Norway, ii. 20.

Uml-liiutenant of Ireland, some account of the, II. 1043,

Uiixtio, the holy house of, dtwrilHil, ii. 4(U.

Lot's wife, a pyrumidical rm-k in llie Ladrune Islands, 2U3,

.ottcries, numerous, in I'ruiice, ii. ftUII.

Lotus, dcKCrlptioii of the, 352.

Louis Ic UelMinnair, sketch of the reign uf, 655, 446.

the Gross, king of I'rance, sketch of his rtigu, ii. 569,

VII., ii. 550,

IX,, styled St, I-ouis, ii. 560,

... aurnamed the Duisteruus, ii, 462.

XL, ii. 577.

XII., ii.5H2.

XIII, ii. 5S6.

XIV., ib.

XV., ii. 587.

XVI. succeeds to the tlirone of France, ii. 588—his anxiety fui

the<>xten«iiiirof sciciHi-, ill.- convenes the assembly of the notables,

5H0_hol.ls a Im<I of justice, ih.—Iianiahes the pnrliamsnl of Paris,

ami the Duke uf Orl.iins, liiit aftcrwanl ii:<iilU them, 5(iO-convoke«

the states-general at an niiforlunate periiMl, ib.

—

visits Paris after the

destruction of the Bustile, 501—imminent peril of, ul Versailles, ,'i!>2

—escapes from Paris, lint is retaken, 503—driv.ii from the Tliuillcries

by un armed bonililli, 5Ut—iniprisoniHl and brutally treateil in the

Temple, 507—condemned to diath by the iwtimuil convnition, 59^^—

his lust iiiteiview with his family, fiOO—his execution, (101—disiii-

tenneiit of his remains, (t«3—rcnnival to .St. Denis, 004,

XVIII, proclomution of, on his return to France, ii.flfiS-public

entry of, into Paris, (184—extract from a hiter of, relative to the

Fi-encb prisoners in Russia, ii (101—retires from Paris, 701—to Ab-

beville, 702—«nd Lisle, ib,—and Osteiid, 703—public entrance of, into

I^imlon, ii. 057.

Louvre, at Paris, description of the, ii. 519.

. removal of foreign statues and paintings from the, il. 7N—
justification of that measure by Ixird Wellington, ib. "''

I/)ve odventure, an interesting. In Kgypf, 382.
'.

» i *„,

Uiver, anecdote of a Frenct, and his lietrothed lady, li. 539.' *'*'

Lubola, a province of Angrf I, 438.

Ludgate Prison, description of, 11. 776-anecdi>te of a prisoner, Ib.

Lunatic Asylum, in SL George's Flelda, ii 7^. .. W
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I.unnihni, hulllr of, II. 053.

I.ulini, halllp or, II. (tiCI

l.nwir, rnhM »t * trmft* m. Ml.

l.uiirinlMiurii, Ihi'illy iii', lUnillifil, II. 3M.
I.yimii, • rlly of I'mnci', ilrmiHhhI, II 5'IV,

, <lrMil(\il muMM-rw •!, II. (Mtft.

, •haiurrul ili>ft<<iloii iil' llir l-'rriirh Iroiip* Hi, II MM.

Mtno, • rlly of Chliin, III)

Manril, Colnnfl, ilmlli ol', nl thmtrr Hniii, II. TOt*

M*r«iMr, milnil *ncl illvUliui of, iNI-^'llmitlr iimI iiriidiirllniM, IH5—

•

rlllM, fOrrnunmt, unci rommrn-f, ll> —<natiiiiiii riwI iniiiinrn, ili

, |Mir>ntiii, rom pirn loo, niiil ilrcHoC ilir imllviii of, )Nft—tuiuin,

itirt, Iw. INIt—iiinrrluKi' iiiul fiiiii'iiil ri'icooMiirn, lit

Murriilulw, wi iirKlllnriHiiiii iiioiinlnin In NIrily, ilrwrllwil, II. 471*.

KUtrmiiiili'ii, iiimli' of iiilniK, iil Nh|i.'ii, II. 'IMI

MiU'nloiilan n'l|(iitr, rii|ilHiT of the, hy Ilir Amn-lninii, II. IMIH

Mnun, Kidil niiil allvrr, lint rarrit'il hrfiirr the I'lilrf ninglalnilu of l.iin'

(loll, II 711

Mui'lii'iKii', I'MoiitloiiM of Mr , III Ni'W Hrilnlii, MV, IMIt

Miiii«Kit»rni', (oiii' of tlir AlVlniii lalniiilii,) i-xtnil, rllmiili', inii mill uf,

•till— lllilirillln, <i'i(ili>l>l<'ii, nilil llliliiilila, 4\I'J—IllWIKi tu. lll.<~<Mt-

toiiik, iiiiiiiiiiTi), ipHkIoii, mill Kovrniiiirnt, ih

Mmliliaou'ii Cuvr, in Mniyliiiiil, ili'mTitiiul, ."i?!!

MmliH'UMi'ii, or iiiilltrii of MuiliiKHMur, <ln<'rl|illoii ami niiiinan uf tlip,

4(W.

Miidrlrn Inlmiilii, ilimriiilioii of llii, .M4

Mnilrim, llic ni|iilHl of Ilir llrllliih I'liinlnlnna in llliiilciOHtKn, 71

Miiilriil, llie n>|iilul of N|inln, itcxirilMil, II VMt.

Miuiilrii'lil, 11 lily of tin' Nilhivliinilii, il. 'AM.

IMiiKiliilin Il(iii|iiln1, ih'iiri'i|illoii n[ Ihr, II 7)1(1.

MukiIi'Imuk, the t'Uy uf, ilrHirllnil, 11.41(1

MnKiciniiii of l.u|ili«iiil, tin ir nu|M'rHliliiiuii(i'rriiiuniiit, li 51,

MiiKiiit CliiirtH nigmd liy KiiiK John, 11. H74.

MitKiioliii, iIh' Krriit, (liiicnlHil, 5711.

MagniiK, king of Swrilcii, niinii' iiiTouiil of, il. 110.

Mahoiiirt, thi- Arabian ini|iiiHliir, liioKrii|ihl>'iil iilii'ti'h of, IIH, I'll).

II. i;ni|Mror of tlin Turin, ikitch of hlH rrlgii, II. W», 909,

——— III. KiniHTiir of tho Turku, i'i'i||n of, 11. Ull

IV, il ML
Miil<l«, Imttli- of, ii. »4().

MaiMiii <'urr(', b iMniullful n»niiin of iiiilii|iiily, iil NiHincn, II. 5H.

Muluim, in linlin iH'yoiiil llii'timiuiii, <IH—cxlint, liouinlmirH, unil pro-

ilurtt, ih,—<'liicf city, Ih.—lUHloniii and iniiiimr*, il>.

Malaya, iU'i«'ri|illon uf Ihi', tIN.

Malcolm III. klnn of Scolluiul, nkHih of hj» rii«ii, ii. Id.'IO.

Mahlivv UlaniU, niluntion, cKdiil, iliiniili', niul noil of tlir, lt)l—vogr-

tablva uinl aiiiiuala, ih.—Koviriiiiiciil, lawn, niniinfuilunii, aiM coin-

mrrvc, 11)2—(iMii, cnHtonm, anil nianmrn, 11)11

Maliliviuiia, iicrauna, coniplrxioii, iiiiil ilnm of Ihi', Util—iliil ami hu-

pt'ratiliuua uaagcii, ih.—iim«(|Uin, ib—iiianianrH ainl fuiuiiiil tcic-

munim, IIM,

Malinahnry, in Wiltahin:, ilmcrilH'il, ii. 701.

Malt», aitualiuii anil t'xltiil of lh« iakiml of, ii. ,')0a—fai:« of Ilic cnun.

try, aoil, and climate, ib.—vegetnlilva and uniiimla, ih.—riveia, HpiiiiKa,

ttc. ib,—populatloo, ib,—ivviiime, cuniuiercf/vitica, tkc. '<04'— lila-

tury, 5U(I.

, the city of, dcKribcd, !A*.

Maltrae, drmription and inanncni of the, ii, aU4.

Maintilukca of Etcypt, accuuut of the, 'M7.

Maiu'hrHter, the town uf, deacrilied, ii. 7Utt.

and Aahluii-uuder-Umi Canal, li. HiO.

Manrhinvrl ti-«« of Ten* lirma, deiKriUid, 707.

Manfu Copac, the founder of the I'eriiviaa empire, &UII.

M«ii(-l(^ng.Ue, « Cbinoc apuim <t( dogr, 34.

Manilla, the prliirlpal of thcPhlllppInf lalanda, it«M-rlhr*l, IM.
Manalon houar, of Ihr rlly of London, dncft^l, U, fM,
Manlua, a rlly of Italy, II 4lt4.

MararallHi, a lali« III thtt t'ara«na, 71 II

.
, a town of lk« l.hr«v«**i 714, I

Miiranlwm, apnitliaiiof Umlil, 711.

Marat, aaMaainatlon of, hy ('Iwirlullp t'nrtlay, 11,1104

MiiralP, nil Inland iietw the Mlrailauf ilahrliiuiniM, 4INI

Man'haiiil, tirin-ral, luaKnttiilHiuua cuiiduet uf, II, lllMt.

Miirofii, Iwlllr of, II IWN

IMiiriu Aniiilnellp, Uuii'u nf I'raner, rrn.-l Imprltinimnir and emrmlnn
of, Il lM)5, mm

_ _—_»
I
diaintrrmrnl and mnoval nf h»r mnaliia to Ht !)••

1.1

IM, VOL. II.

iiU, IIWI.

Miiriii l.onlaa, Ihr onlrr of, II. 9fll.

MiiiiiH r'a ronipiuia, Ihti iiivunlhin nf Ihr, ihilnwil hy Ihr Chliirar, 4N.

Miirllline powrv of Ihr Tnrha nrarly uniilhllalrd at l#pi<nlii, tl till.

Miirllioiou||h, Ihr hirlh plain of the |r«t Mukr of Maiihoionih, •!«•

irrllinl, 11.7111

Miii'iiiol, iliMi'lplhin of Ihf, II iliilt

MiiriH-, or honey hini, of Ahryaaliila, 447.

M«ri|ne»n Uluiida, dearrlpllon of Ihr, IIIO

I
, prraoiia and cflinplmlini nf tlir liiliahllania nf Ihf,

aiO—halillnllniia, Ih—nmiilnrr, drraa, and maiinm' nf llilii|, ,1ll>a

I'aam'M, mill rrllKlnua rrrrnionlr*, illV

Munala, Ihr aneiMit l.llyhM<nm, dencrlhrd, II. 4H7.

5lunirillra, an nnrlent city nf I'ranrr, drarrlhrd, II. S\)A.

Mniliii, the upolled, of Nrtt Holland, tIK.

Mmtiiiieo, an inland of the Wmt Indira, 70'J.

Miiiy 1 , Uoeen of I'.iiKlmid, aiinKulnary rrlgn of, II. NN3— , her Koyul IHiiliiK'aa the Hrlnii-aa, mirrird to Ihr l>nk« of (ilull>

ee«ler, il. I)N5

Munmieir of l'.«|ninianii Indiana witnrMnI hy Mr Ifrarnr, 530—.of lh«

iiihuhilunUiif Maili'lil, li. 'ffO—of thr proteatania In Franrr, on Nl,

iliu'lhiiliniiew'a diiy, II 5N5~of Ihr Nwlaa guarda al Ihr lliulllrrieo,

il, ,M)t of the priaoneia in I'liria, and uitiitr paria uf l'iaiu:«, OVft—

at l.yoiiH, 1105.

MuNi|neniilea, ununal, at IVtrrhofT, li 103

Muaoii, nil iKlunil iiriir Die Nliaita of llulN'Iniaiidrl, 4A0.

Miilildii, (.liieeii of Denmark, unit aUter lu hi* llrllaiinlr mi^raly, hrr

eniel lieulnieiil, 4(1 4H.

MkIIo tiriMHo, n piovlnie of llru/.il, 73H.

Muiieiineii, an nniniul of liiii/nan, 4110.

Maiipeilnia, M , Ilia aieounl of tin riifiirona I'liniate of Lapland, il. 4U.

Mnuriliua, or the lule of rrunce, ailualluii, extent, and Mill of, 40'^—

chief lowiia, ill.—vigetublea, Ih.—unliuula, 4U7—I'uatoina and uiail-

iiera, ill, i

MniiMihnm of llie khaiia, in Aaialir Knaaia, 113.

Mreia, u elly of Aiahln, I'il.

Mei'liliii, the lily of, diwrilnil, ii 'Mii

Meiliim, Ihr pliiee of Muhoiiirt'a aepulture, 123.

^ the eupilul of Ihr kingdom of Woolly 407,

IMiiiinii Aliou, rniiia of, '.U\'i.

Mnliterranran, dnriiption of the, il 1, 1

Meetiiig, a apcitiid, uf Ihr < umniilliw uf the Catliulici, Md in Dublin,

ii. 1()7.'»,

Meliiulu, a kingdom of Zanguulmr, 459

Melnii, ilrfution of the I'lewh forcea at, ii 700.

Mrmhucca, n priivincc of Angola, 440,

Memiiuinium uf KgypI, leinaina of Ihr, 301,

.Mciiinoni»l«, a religioua ««cl in AioM'ira, 5H7,

Menace, acurioua, rinpiuyi'd by trwliiora in Cryluu, I8i.

Meridian, a curiuua, in ll«' rathedral of .St. I'ctruna, at liulugna,

ii, 407,

Merit, Pruaaian order uf, ii. 410.
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lb.

Mennud, the exutence of the, uierted, ii. 12—dewnption o( a iJriwi

one «een and measuted, by the Re». T. Smith, at Newington, in

Surrey, ib.

Metaage of the Prince Regent to parliament, in consequence of Bnona-

parte'a eacape from Elba, .ii. 9H1.

Messina, a city of Sicily, described, ii. 4S1—earthquake at,

Metaphon, bold, of the Chinese, 46.

Methodists of the United States of America, 685.

Meti, loyal conduct of the garrison at, ii. 099.

Mexicans, some account of the, <J2«-fi28.

Mexico, history of the conquest of, by the Spaniards, 624-620.

^ the capital of Spanish America, 622.

Miaco, the ancient metropolis of Japan, 166.

Miami, attack on the American army neur the, ii. 978.

Middleburg, the capital of Zealand, ii. 346.

Milan, the capital of the kingdom of Italy, ii. 463.

Milanese, sketch of the history of the, ii. 477.

Miliary column at Rome described, ii. 447.

Mili ly force of the Russian empire, in ISll, statement of the, ii. 651.

___— ways, remainM of the Roman, in England, ii. 736.—— associations formed in Ireland, ii. 1062.

Minas Geraes, a province of Brazil, 736.

Mindanao, one of the Philippine Isles, described, 188.

Minden, a town of Prussia, described, ii. 417.

Minerva, remains of the tenple of, at Cons;antinop}e, ii. 186.

Minbo, a rivei' of Portugal, ii. 294. -

Mint, ihe new, description of, ii. 761.

Minute serpent of In .ia, 65.

Minzapeezo, a waterfall in Tibet, 136.

Missionary Society, extract from a report of the, relative to Africa, 484.

Mississippi, a river of North-America, 531.

Missouri, a river of North-America, 532.

Mobile, the Spanish fortresa of, captured by the Americans, ii. 9?2.

Mociia, a city of Arabia, 122.

Mode prince, or lor ' of misrule, account of the, ii, 865.

•—- suns, common in New Britain, 635.

Maris, the lake, described, 350.

Mograbians of Egypt, iccount of the, 380.

Hohilrw, battle of, ii. 653.

Molucca Islands, description of the, 189.

Mondego, a river of Portugal, ii. 294.

Mongooz, an animal of Hinzuan, 490.

Moukey-fish of Guinea, 418.

Monmouth, the capital of Monmouthshire, described, ii. 817.

Canal, course of the, ii. 820.

Monoemugi, a kingdom of Africa, 462.

Monomotapa, a kingdom of Afrka, 460.

Monplaisir, a small edifice erected by Peter the Great, ii. 151.

Mons, a city of the Netherlands, ii. 353.

Montague, visit of Lady W. to the Fair Fstima, ii. 191.

Montesa, the order of, ii. 261.

Montgomery, the town of, described, ii. 99e.

Moutpellier, description of, ii. 528.

Mont St. Michael, the abbey of, described, ii. 525,

Montserrat, an island of the West- Indies, described, 688.

Montreal, a city of Canada, 558.

Montrose, a royal borough of Angus-shire, dracribcd, ii. 1024.

Monument, a curious antique, neai' Alexandria, 3T8.

of the beautiful lady, ii. 387.

propowd to be erected to the emigrants killed st Quiberoa,

ii. «94.

984.

at London, description of the, ii. 747.

a national, to the heroes''of Waterloo, voted by parliament.

Moon-eyed Indians of Terra Firma, 710.

Moore, Sir /ohn, retreat and death of, ii. 888.

Moors, monuments of the, in Spain, ii. 888.

of the Desert of Zmu«, different tribes of the, 400'-hai>iUth)ns

and furniture, ib.^Kiecupations and treatment of the women, 401

—

education, ib.—marriag^aeremoniea, ib.-'Vmguagc aid pastoral pur-

suits, 408->fMid, 403— predatory incursions, 404>—weapons, ib.—

hospitality, diseases, and dms, ib.—religion and commerce^ 405.

Moral, description of a, in the Sandwich Islands, 306.

Moivl philosophy of the Chinese, 47

.

Moravian missionaries among the Hottentots visited by Mr. Barrow, 48*.

Moravians, in the United States, 586.

Morcau, General, imprisoned and banished by Buonaparte, ii. 02!t—

joins the allies in Gernuny, but is mortally wounded in the battle of

Dresden, 667.

Mome-garou, a volcanic <mountain, in the island of St. Vincent, 685.

Morocco, the empire of, 387—the city of, 390—inhabiUots of^ 396.

Mosambiquc, a kingdom of Zanguebar, 459.

Moscow, the ancient capital of Russia, ii. 162—conflagration of, 056.

Moscohe, a province of Angola, 439.

Mosque, the royal, of St. Sophia, at Constantinople, descriliM, ii. 188.

of Sclim I. at Adrianople, ii. 195.

Mosquetoea of Negroland, 408.

Moss, a commercial town of Norway, ii. 85.

Mou6on, or wild sheep, of .Sardinia, described, ii. 498.

Moulines, atheistical conduct of the bishop of, ii. 609.

Mountain, a volcanic, in Asiatic Russia, 143.

of sledges, or the flying mountain, in the gai-deiis of Peter-

hof, described, ii. 151.

Mount Vernon, the seat of Ihe late General Washington, described, 598.

Mowcc, one of the Sandwich Islands, 299.

MuH, one of the HebritlLS, description of, ii. 1035.

Mummies, catacomb of the, i:i Egypt, 359.

Munich, the capital of Bavaria, ii. 386.

Murat, Joachim, base conduct of, in Spain, ii. 874, 379, 880—ass'imcs

the government of the two Sicilies, but is expelled from the thronei

and afterwards executed, ii. 477.

Murder, inhuman, of two young natives of New Holland, 945.

Museum, the royal, at Copenhagen, ii. 37. '.- ''-'''"^

Music, national, of the Russians, ii l"?.

Musical entertainment, account of h. in the Friendly Islands, 334.

Musk-ox, description of the, 535.

Mutiny, nn alarming, in the flwt at SpAhtad, ii. 922—at Sheemewi and

Yarmouth, ib.—of the gaiTiiioii at I.isle, ii. 699.

Myggena's, one of thcFeroe Islniids, ii. 84.

Mytilene, the ancient lifslwrn. iliwrihed, 206.

Naalsoe, one of thereroe Islands, il. 8.1.

Nagai Tartars, persons, complexion, and dress of the, 149—maiTiagei'.

150—hospitality, ib.

Nsgasaki, a city in Japan, 167.

Namoaquas, a tribe of Hottentots, 479.

Namur, a city of the Netherlands, ii. ,353

Nanki->, a city of China, 38.

Nantes, a city of France, described, ii. 588.

Naples, the city of, described, ii. 454.

, history of the kingdom of, 473-477.

Napolose, s. city of Palestine, described, 17.

National debt of England, origin and account of the, ii.84t.

Natron, lakes of, in Egytit, 360.

Naval engagement, the memorable, between the Turks and Venetians, st

Lepanto, 11.210.

power of England, at tt c earliest period of authentic history, ii.

852.

review, at Portsmouth, in houourof the allied sovereigns, ii. 793.

Nazareth, present state of, 17.

Negroes of Whidah, 418p-of Ihe Gold Coast, 425. .j.v.,«.-;i,. •/!

_—
., trrUment of, in North-America, 004> 606. '-
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NdtToUnd and Sicrta Ixsine, tiUiatlo*, dintte, and Mil oi; Vllt-minti

rals, fowiU, and vcfictable*, 40a~«iiinaii, 407—dliea, &c. 40»-#eli.
(ion and government, 409—dmu awl oi-naoraU of the natives, 410
—divenioiii aiid empioyoMmli, itk—houwi, ib.—oaniage and foncrel

oeremoniei, 4U—triab by ordeal, ib. ,„ .>i., . ..»

iHegropont, the anment Cubiea, dticribedi U. 21fc » - •!

Nehon, Admiral, defeata the FrewA fleet in the Bay of Abookir, ii. 9S3
•-^eath of, at the battle of Trr /algar, 93»—hii public funeral, 940.

Ncrbudda, a river of Hindoostan, 69,

Netherlanda. See Belgium.

Nevis, one of the West-India li lands, described, 684.

Ncwai-k, the town of, described, ii. 817.

New Britain, (a division of British America,) situation, extent, and
boundaries of, 536—climate and soil, ib.—animals, -b.—minerah,

537—customs and manner", ib.

Newbury, in Berkshire, description of, ii. 798.

New Caledonia, the island of, discovered by CapUiu Cook, 254—visited

by Admiral O'Entrecasteaux, 260.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, description of, ii. 803.

New Debtors' Prison, for London and Middlesex, described, ii. 774.

Forest, description of the, ii. 730.

Newfoundland, an island in the Gulf of St. Laurence, 567.

Newgnte, the prison of, described, ii. 771—Klestroyed in the riots of
1780, ib.—dreadful accident at the execution of M». Steele's mur-
derers, 77'i.

New Hiiland extent, Koil, rivers, and cKmate of, 210^—aiiaerals, ib.

vegetables, 211—aninuls, ib.—customs, manners, Hk. 214—historical

nccnunt of the colony, 227.— Hollanders, persons and comidexion of the, 214—personal oma-
iiiriits, 215—qualification of the boys by losing one of their teeth, ib.

—acutenesB of their sight, 218—•^Kcupations, ib.—4)nital conduct to-

wards their women, ih.—treatment of infants, 21(V—juvenile exer-

cises, ib.—aavnge contests, ib.—wcbikhis, 22(>—retaliation of injuries,

ib.—mode of procuring tire, 221—.diseases, ib.—ignorance of religion,

222—instances ot superstition, 223—disposal of the dead, ib.—4aii-

guagr, 225—general renuirka, ib. 227.

Ireland, description of, 252.— Orleans, the capital of Louisiana, 599.

Newport, the capital of the Isle of Wight, ii. 1008. ^

New K«duor, description of, ii. 998.— ; .iver brought to Islington, ii. 742.

York, the city of, described, 596.— Zealand, situation, climate, and soil of, 264—vegetables and ani-

mals, ib.—minerals, 265—language, ib.—govei-nment and religion, ib.

customs, manners, to. 2fl6.

•—r, Zeaiaudoa, persons, complexion, ana dress of the, 266—fllthiaesa,

ib.—cookery, tools, and weapons, 267—vindictive disposition and

public contentions, ib.—preparations for battle, 36ft—cereraoRiea at

the death of their friends, ib.

Ney, Marshal, completely defeated, at the battle of Jutterbach, ii, 669—
perfidious conduct of, toward Louis XVIII, o99.

Niagara, a town of Canada, 663.

, cataract of, 548—anecdotes, relating to tlie, ib.

Nicobar Islands, extent and productions of the, 200—customs and man-

ners of the inhabitants, ib.

Nieoping, the capital of the isUnd of Falstar, in Denmark, ii. 40.

Niger, the river, described by Mungo Park, 468.

Nigbt, dr«edfnlvbefin« the battle of Waterloo, ii. 712.

Night-Fly of Japan, described, Ifi4.

Nile^ sources of the, disco7ered by Mr. Bruor, 947—inundation of^ the,

349—cataracts of the, 350.

, gUvtoua battle of the, ii. 923.

Nimeguen, a city of Holland, ii. 345.

Ninety-second Regiment, gallantry of the, ^t- QuatrcBms, U. 709.

Nipon, the principfd island of Japan^ 163.

Nisi oei-Novgorod, a city of Russia, ii, 159.

E X. *i
I ,:>.)i^'M>.ii> ,><f> ">• !>>.«««!,,« ]ift ,;.iB.i"(t-

Nismos, remains of tb* amphitlMatreiof, ii. 61*. '...,..

Nivad, a village ot Denmark, rendered remarkable by tl^ IwdtNCof
Charles XII. of Sweden, ii. 39. .,, »„ „^.,^ ,,„„^i .^.^ ,„ ,3^,1,

NoUe Passion, order of the, ii. 387. r .p ,, ,t<m M.M'ioqj,,..* ,- .,^.

Nootka, or King Gcorga'a Sound, on the north-watt coaat of America,

discovery and situation of, 664—climate, vcipetabks, and animal^ ib.

minerals, 655—persons, dress, and ornanents of the inbabitaots, 6(6

—habits of ceremony and of wai, 667—disposition, and Uibitationt,

ib.—fumituie, employments, and food, 658—-weapons, manufacljur*,

and mechanical arts, 650—instruments of music and diversions, JiBO—

implements for fishing and huntiaf, 661.

Northampton, the capital of Northamptonahiice, described, ii. 807.

Nortli Ronaldshay, one of the Ork.ieys, deacribed, ii. 1039.

Norton's Sound, on the north-west coast cf Amwica, diacQvery of, 691

—country and produce, ib.—report of survey, 6S%—inhabitants, ib.

Norway, situation, extent, and boundaries of, ii. 5.«-cUmatit, ib<—noua-
tains, 6—forests, 7—rivers, lakes, kc. 8—vegetaMea and animals, tb.

—fossils and mineral», 13—cities, towns, &c. Uk-inhabitaots, dia-

toms, and mannerH, 20.

Norwegians, persona, complexion, and longevity of the, ii. 26—genius,
mode of life, and dress, 27—buiUioga, employments, and fuatral

ceremonies, 28.
, ;j.„ . >„

Norwich, the capital of Norfolk, descrihtd, ii, 784> i-thvd^'

Notrc.Dame, thecathedi-alof, at Paris, ii.619..,(. ,:, ^,i,u,„ti ,ijii.)(i><.'

Nottingham, the town of, described, ii. 816. -r..,,,,.^i >,,-...,.,,, ^ -,:(:, 1 1.^

Nova Sfntia, (a division of British America,) situation^ extent, and divi-

sion of, 656—seas, bays, capes, rivets, and htkca, ib.—oUmatfl, aoU,

vegetables, and animals, ib.—.chief towns, ib.—>trad«, 657 histotyy lb.

Novgorod, the capital of a province in Ruasi% ii. 158.

Nubia, or Scunaar, situation aud oUmatc of, 441—vegetables and asri.

mats, 442—language, religion, and govermncBt, 449—castosns and

manners, ib. .-^

Nubians, persons and dross of the, 443—domestic eeonom} and loiwni

character, 444—the king liable to be mwrdend whenever tfao<coDa*U

of the nation thinks proper, ib.—curtoua dsscriptiou of tht-quatin

and ladies at the co <-t of Sennaar, 445. ,i!,r;t'»'

Nnaidian damsel, a bird of Guinea, descnbad, 41/7.< '^. .• . ...Jitsoie

Oacco, a province of Angola, 438. ' i . t

"'

Oakham, the county-town of Rutlandshire, described, ii. 807.

.^— Canal, course of the, ii. 820. t.«>ii!i>ln'.

Oarii, a province of Angola, 440. ;^*«»S<f

Oath taken by the King of England, at his coronation, ii. 826. .'

Obelisk, a beautiful, at Rome, ii. 447-*t Aries, 616.

, a splendid, at Sandwich, in Rosahirc, ii. 1014.

Obelisks, ancient, at A'^crlcmmo, ii. 1015.

Oby, the principal river in Asiatic Russia, 142.

Odensee, the capital of the Isle of Funen, in Denmark, ii% 4*.

Odeum, or music.theatre, at Athens, remains of the, ii. 186.

Ofl'cring an enemy, ceremony of, in Wales, ii. 1008.

Offerings at funerals in Wales, ii. 1003. ' ;i/'-<,f.

OflTieem, great, of the crown, in Englanil, ii. 829. J W

Ogdeiiburg, gallant attack on the American position at, ii. »»1.

Ohio, a river of North-America, 532.

Okey Hole, in .Somersetshire, uoscriptian of, ii. 738.

Olavidc, Don Pablo, persecution of, by the Inquisition li. 3!Mn8Mi<

Oldcastle, Sir John, Loi-d Cobham, put to dnA, ii. «J8. . ,)mn<i<iKi^

Old Sarum, some arcount of, ii. 791.

Olives, Mount of, 14.

Omagufs, a people of Amazonia, 7f i.

Oneeiieuw, one of lliti Sainiwich IMaods, 301.

Onega, a lake of European Russia, ii. 136. 1 „ -.

Ontario, Lake, successes of the Americans on, ii, 976. tt* u

Oonalashka, one of the Fox Islands, risiledbyCaptain CoOfc^ Wftu.-K

Opcra-House, or King's Theatre, in the Haymarket, described, ijv^Mr

Operations of the Spanish -jatriots, ii. 28&-287."
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Oporto, - city of Portugal, ii. 299.

Opossum of New Hollnnd, the spotted, 212—the vulpine, ib— the

flying, ib.

Orange, the Prince of, taken prisoner, but rescued, at the battle of

Quatre Bras, ii. 709- voundcd at the battle of Waterloo, 715.

Ordeal trials of melted lead, or boiling oil, in Hindooslaii, 75.

Orenburg, a city of Asiatic Russia, M5.

Origin of the wai' between Gtent Britain and her American colonies, ii.

903.

Orizara, the volcano of, described, 616.

Oristagno, a city of Sardinia, ii. 493.

Orkney Islands, description of the, ii. 1039.

Orleans, the canal of, ii. 511.

the city of, described, 527.

portrait of the maid of, ib.

the Duke uf, banished from Paris, but afterwards recalled, ii.

590—guillotined-, 607.

Osaoca, the chief.sea-port in Japan, 168.

Ostcnd, a sea-port in the Netherlands, ii. 353.

Osteroe, one of the Feroc Islands, ii. 80.

Ostiac Tartars, persons, dispositions, and dress of the, 152—employ-

ments and habitations, 153—extreme filthiness, ib—hnnting, ind na-

tional dances, 154— polygamy, ib.—idolatry, 155— funeral-cere-

monies, ib.

Ot«.lieite, the largest of (he Society Islands, 312.

Oaheitaus, account of the, by the editor of the missionary voyage, 318.

Oihman U., emperor of the Turks, sketch of his reign, ii. 211.

Otomaques, » t ii>e of Indians, in South-America,. 717.

Oudcnard.;, .i som of Belgium, ii. 353.
.

Oudicot, 'itA/iiai, defeated by the crown-prince of Sweden, 11.669.

Oujeiii, » dty of Hindoostan, 70.

Outhv y, (U'Wdratiou .>f, published, against Buonaparte, by the aUied

sovei '-igtiii, iJ. 702.

OiiM., ths river, described, ii. 728.

Ovens, iuciiic.'! 'f warming houses by, in Russia, ii. 135.

Ov'-yhee, oi"' oi' the Sandwich Islands, 298.

Oiffid he city and university of, described, ii. 810—visit of the alUed

sovereigns to, ib.

Canal, course of the, ii. 830.

o

Padua, a city of Italy, ii. 466.

PiBstura, or Posidouia, trie ancient city of, discoveied by a painter's ap-

prentice, ii. 447.

Pagoda, in Kew Gardens, description of the, ii. 783.

, in St. James's Park, conflagration of the, ii. 966

Pagodas of the Hindoos, 74.

Paintings, collection of, in the royal museum of Copenhagen, ii. 38.

Palace, the imperial, of Pckin, described, 37.

, the imperial, of Jeddo, 165.

, the royal, of Stockholm, ii. 95-98.

, the imperial, of Petersburgh, ii. 148.

ofPeterhof, in Russia, ii. 151—Mr. Wraxall's description of a

masquerade and illuminations in the gardens of, ii. 151.

, the royal, of Madrid, ii. 235—of Buen Retiro, ib—of the

Escurial, 236—of St. Ildefonio, 238—of Seville, 242.

, the electoral, of Dresden, ii. 384.

, of the ancient parliament of Paris, ii. 519.

Palais Royal of Paris, described, ii. 519.

Palermo, the capital of Sicily, described, ii. 480.

Palmas di .Solo, a city of Sardinia, ii. 493.

Palm-tree of Negroland, 406.

Palmyra, antiquities of, 121.

Panama, the capital of Tcrra-Firma, 707

Pandesangue, or b'lOOM vessel tree, of Negroland, 407.

Pantalaria, one of theLipari Islands, ii. 491.

Panthcoii, at Rome, dewriptioD of the, ii. 446.

Pan-tsee, an instrument of punishment in China, 41.

Paoli, the Coraican patriot, some account of, ii. 502.

Papacy, sketch of the history of the, ii. 478.

Papaw, a fruit of the Cape de Verde Islands, 501.

Paper, ancient mode of manufacturing in Egypt, 352.

Papua, or New Guinea, Captain Cook's description of, 248—« more

recent accouut of, by Captain Forest, 250—descriptiou and inaunen

of the natives, 251

.

Papyrus, some account of the plant, 351.

Puque fleuries, ceremony of, at Moscow, ii. 155.

Para, a province of Brazil, 738.

Paradise, birds of, in New Guinea, 231.

Parana, a river of Brazil, 739.

Paris, the capital of France, history and description of, ii. 516-593.

capitulates to the allies, ii. 680.

, second surrender of, ii. 718.

Parisians, remarks on the manners of the, byKotzebue, ii. 637.

Park, Mungo, some account of his travels in Africa, 467.

Parliament, accouut of the British, ii. 827.

the ancient, of Scotland, described, ii. lOlT.

Parliamentary reform, Mr. Pitt's plan of, ii. 914.

,
proceedings relative to, in Ireland, ii. 1063.

Parmesan chnse, mode of making, ii. 442.

Paros, the island of, described, ii. 819.

Parrot, the Pennantian, described, 213.

fish, description of the, 490.

Paschal eggs, presentation of, in Russia, ii. 157.

Pass, the celebrated, of Pierre Portius, ii. 326.

Patagonia, or Terra Magcllanica, a country of South-America, de-

scribed, 759.

Paul, emperor of Russia, sketch of the leign of, ii. 175.

Peak of Teneriffe, description of the, 507-610.

Pearl-fish^ y, near Panama, account of the, 708.

, on the coast of Norway, ii. 11.

Pearl river of C'hi >, 33.

Peas, curious, in the kingdom of Whidah, 416.

Peasant, laughable anecdote of an Elbese, ii. 690.

Pecuniary settlement, anecdot'! of a, at Moscow, ii. 167.

Peel, a city in the Isle of Man, described, ii. 1005.

Pekin, the metropolis of China, 37.

Pegu, a city of the Birman empire, 85.

Pelew Islands, discovery of the., 271—situation, climate, and produc-

tions, 285—cu-itonis, mpuneis, government, &c., 286—pe^ons, com-

plexion, aid ornamints of the natives; of the, ib.—ideas of futurity

and of divination, ib.—general character, ib.—politeness, 287—mar-

riages, ib.—industry, 288—government, ib.—houses, canoea, and do-

mestic implements, 289.

Pelican, of L4)ango, description of the, 429.

Pembroke, the town of, described, ii. 999

Penitentiary, the female, at Pentonville, ii. 767.

, the general, Milbank, 770.

Pentateuch, an ancient, preserved at China, 44.

Penzance, in Cornwall, description of, ii. 786.

Pepin, King of France, sketch of the reign of, ii. 551, 552.

Peppermint-tree, of New Holland, 211.

Perceval, Right Hon. Spencer, assassinated in the lobby of the House of

Commons, ii. 950.

Perils of the Norwegian shepherds, in retoyering their sheep or goats,

ii. 6.

Pernambuco, a province of Braail, 738.

Persecution of Chrisliaiiiiy, in Japan, 17a

, cruel, of the Protestants in the Netherlands, ii. 355.

Persepolis, ruins of, 105.

Persia, situation, extent, and boundarie* of, 102—divisions, climate,

and soil, ib.—rivers and lakes, ib.—mountains, 103—vcgcUblea, ib.—

animals, 104—minerals, niedicinal-aprings, M»< *verlutiag Are, 10&—
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aiitiquitk' , ib.—cities, towns, &f . 106—nianufaclurca aiid commerce,
111—rcliRion, ib.—militaiy force, fcovcrimient, uwl laws, 118—lan-
guage and litcraliMc, lb.—<'ustomE, manners, &c., 113—history, 117.

Persians, complexion, persons, ami disposition of the, 113—military and
niercantilc classes, ib—dress, ib.—houses, 114—usual meals, US-
conversation, ib,—entertainment of visitors, ib.—amusements, 110
running footmen, ib.—negotiation of marriages, ib.—rejoicings in
honor of tlie circumcision of the king's son, ib.—treatment of the
sick, 117—funeral ccremimies, ib.

Perth, a royal borouRh of Scotland, described, ii. lOio.

Peru, some account of the empire of, 5i()—hUtory of its subjugation
by the Spaniards, ib.-6'29,

, a viceroyalty of South-America, aituation, extent, and boundaries
of, 718—seas, bays, and rivers, ib.—soil and climate, ib.—minerals,
vegetables, and animals, 710— antiquities, ib—government, ciUei,
and towns, 7'.'l)—customs and manners, 723—history, ib.

Pestilence, dreadful efl'ects of, in Egypt, "St.

Peter the Great, of Russia, remarks on his founding Petersburg!-, ii. 147—cquestiian statue of, 148—the fortress erected by, 140—relics of,

ib.—place of his interment, ib.—academy established by, 150—waxen
figure of, 151—sketch of his reign, 172.

—— the Second, emperor of Russia, some account of, ii. 173.
the Third, reign and deposition of, .i. 173, 174.

Pcteiborough, the city of, described, ii. 808.

Peterhof, the palace of, described, ii. 131.

Petersburgh, the capital of Russia, ii. 147.

Peter's pence, the tax of, first imposed in England, ii. 860.
Petiola, (formerly Andes,) the birth-place of Virgil, ii. 465.
Petroleum, or rock-oil, springs of, in Italy, ii. 444,
Pfeffers, springs of, in Switzerland, ii. 324.

Pharaoh's hen, description of, 355.

Philadelphia, the city of, described, 696.

Philip I., king of France, sketch of his reign, ii. 658.

, surnanied the Magnanimous, ii. 559,—, surnamed the Hardy, ii. 560.

the Fair, ii.561.

the Fifth, ii. 562.

, surnamed the Fortunate, ii. 563.— 11. of Spain, sketch of tiie reign of, ii. 269.

, Captain, appointed governor of tljc English colony in New Hol-
land, 228—commences his voyage, ib.—lands at Botany Bay, 220—
explores Port Jackson, and meets with some of the latives, ib.—flkes
his settlement at the head of Sydney Cove, and formally assumev his

powers, 230—seads out a subordinate colony to Norfolk Island, ib.—
explores Broken Bay and Shell Cove, 231—discovers a charming tract

of country, 232—interview with a party of natives, 233—forms a sel-

tlement at Rose Hill, 834—and lays down the liiiea of a town in the

same place, 237— wounded by one of the natives, 238—returns to

England, accompanied by two of the natives, 239.

Philippine Isles, description of the, 1S0-18<I.

Philippolii, a town of European Turkey, ii. 1»G.

Physic, state of, in China, 48—ancient state of, iu Egypt, 370.

Picliegru, General, takes possession of Anisterchun, end over-runs the

United Provinces, ii. (>13—exefuition of, ii. 022.

Picton, Sir Thomas, slain at Waterhio, ii. 713.

Picts, subjugation of the, by Keoueth Mac Alphin, king of Scotland,

ii. lOSO.

Picts" Wall, remains of the, ii. 736.

Pillars, uiicieut, at Corinth, ii. 18i).

Pillory of Switzerland, described, ii. SS8.

Pintado, or Guinea-hen, description of lh«, 417.

Fir.a, a city ul it.iiy, ii. ,i;3.

Pisse Vacb«, a famous catu-act of Switzerland, ii. 324
Pitl, Right Hon. W illiiim, succeeds the Duke of Porlhuid as prime-mi-

nister ot EugUwl, ii. fiM—reaigns, 038—fesumes his office, 038—
dealji aud public funcri. of, tMU.

iQ7 vol.. ».

Pittsburgh, on the Ohio, described, 599.

Piiarro, Francis, undertakes the conquest of thc'feruvion empire,
'^^"''

—seizes the sovereign, and puts him to death, ,'j27—founds the city of
Lima, and makes himself master of Cusco, ib.—defeats his rival Al-

magro, and obtains possession of the empire, but is slain in a con-

spiracy, 528.

, Gonzalo, adventi'res of, inAaazonia, 756.
"*'

Pla^a dc Commercio, at Lisbon, described, U. 2§8.

Plaeentia, a city of Spain, ii. 244,

Plague, a dreadful, in London, under Henry IV,, ii, 741 at the acccs-

siou iif Charles 1,, 742—in the reign of Cliarles If., 74S.
Platofl', Count, hetmau of the Don Cossacks, anecdotes of, 162,

Piatt, Mr., dangerously wounded by one of the leaders of the Spa-fields

mob, 1188.

Platypus, the duck-billed, of New Holland, JlS.

Ploen, a city in Holstein, ii. 40.

Plough, description of the SianUxc, 89.

Plymouth, description of, ii. 787.

Poictiers, battle of, ii. 876.

Pi etry, LapUod, a beautiful spccimon of, ii, 51.

Poem, specimen of a Chinese, 46.

Poiirt, observations of the Abbe, cm the manners and customs of the

Arabs, 125—on the education of their children, 126.

Poland, outline of the histoi-y of, ii, 412—4hekin;flomof, re-establi.shod

by Buonaparte, ii. 653.

Poles, persons and complexion of the, ii. 407—dress, node of KTt,

amusements, &c., 40B—account uf a f^te draiupftre, ib.—mock; 6f

travelling, inns, &.C., 409—marriage-ceremonifs, 410 -expulsion of

the, from Russia, If I.

Polgoolh, a tin-mine of Cornwall, descr^wd, ii. 789.

Polynesia, diiisions of, 271

Pomona, the largest of the Orkney Islands, detciibrd, ii, 1099.

Pompey's Pillar, at Alexandria, descritied, 366—exploit of some ErigKah

caplai..s at, ib,

Ponsouby, Sir William, death of, ii. 714.

Ponte de Dios, a nntural brklge in Spanish Norlk-AaMrics, 6M.
du Garde, remains of the, near Montpellier, H. UM.

Poole' < Hole, in the Peak of Derbyshire, described, ii. 1WI. '

Poppies, Persian, singular cfi'cct of, on those who gather litem, 104.

Papulation of Ixindon, ii. 746.

Purcelain-tower at Nankin, described, 36.

Port des Fran^ai:;, on the north-west roast of Anerioa, disooi'fry of,

639— description of the harbour, 64.3—^iOMle anil productions, 044

inhabitants, customs, &r,, ib.

Porter, quantity of, brewed by Iwilfr bouMs in l.ondoa, within tM jinr,

ii. 746.

Porto Bello, a town ofTerm Firuu, 109.

- — Cavello, a town of the Coraccas, 716.

Ferrajo, the capital of the Island of IJba, ii. 405—palace of Buo-

naparte at, 499.

Longone, a city of the island of Elba, ii. 496.

Rico, one of the West-India Islands, 600.

Vecchio, a sen-jiort of Corsica, ii. 501.

Portrait of Joan d' Arc, the maid of Orleans, ii. 697.

Port Royal, a city of Jamaica, 674.

Portsmouth, description of, ii. 792—naval review at, in honour of the

allied sovereigns, 703.

Portugal, situation, extent, and boundaries of, ii. 202—divisions, eli

mate, and season-, ib.—soil, productions, and ai;ricullurc, 29S—
mouutiiiiis, promontories, bays, and iiea.purts, U>.—rim's aiid lakes, 1294

inetris, minerals, and aiiimalii, ib.—Ninliqnitiec, ib.-—kin^aidCHnd lite-

luiuit-, i05—eiuicu'ioti, uiitvejaiiie.', mid au«uwil»i»--"., ib.—go*t)*uttH**it

and lawn, ib.—revenue, army, ami uary, d06—^obHity and orders of

kiiightboud, 297—manufactures and cmninerce, ib.—religion, bishop,

rics, and i-uyal titles, ib.—cities, tonus, Ix., 298—^iihabitanvi, cua>

oms, and manners, 300—history, 304,

12 V
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Portuguese, persons, complexion, and dress of the, ii. 300—state of the

poorer class, ib.—difierent claases of the inhabiuuts of Lisbon, ib.—

drudgery performed by Gallicians, 302—confinement and contrivances

of the ladles, ib—excellent qualities of the peasants, 303—observa-

tioiu of a knight of Malta on the Portuguese, 304-luode of execu-

tion, ib.

dominions in Soulh-Amcrica, 735.

Potosi, a city of Peru, 722—discovery of the eilver-mines in its neigh-

bourhood, ib.

Potsdam, a city of Prussia, described, ii. 416.

Prague, the capital of Bohemia, described, ii. 4C2.

Pratt, Mr., remarks of, on the dogs of Holland, ii. 338.

Prerogative, a remarkable, of the emperor of Austria, ii. 402.

Preroi^atives of the king of England, ii, 82fi.

Presburg, the cayital of Lower Hungary, ii. 404.

Presbyterians, account of the American, 582.

Presbytei7 of i^otland described, ii. lOiO.

Presentations at the court of Sweden, account of, Ii. 100.

PresteigB, the capit.!! of Radnorshii-e, described, ii. 998.

Prince William's Sound, on the north-west coast of America, descrip-

tion of, 633—persons and complexion of the natives, 637^-disposi-

lion, dress, and habitations, 038—canoes, weapons, and domestic

utensils, 630.

Printing, the Chinese method of, 47.

Prisoner, dreadful situation of, in republican France, ii. 607.

Privy-counsellors, duties of, ii. 127.

Proclamation of the vicar-general of Elba, on the arrival of Buona-

parte, ii. 497.

of Louis XVIII. on his return to France, ii. 683.

Property, anecdote of the value of, in Turkey, ii. 197.

Proscription of the Prince of Orange, by Philip of Spain, 'i. 364.

Prospects, delightful, of the Norwegian mountains, ii. 7.

Protestant episcopal church in the United States of America, 584.

Pro'. ;:tants, upwards of ten thousand massacred by the Irish Catholics,

ti. i062.

Provision, parliamentary, for the Princess Charlotte of Wales on her

marriage, ii. 984.

Provisions, mode of preserving, in Russia, ii. 135,

, annual consumption of, in London, ii. 745.

, proporf ional prices otjin the reign ef Henry VIL, ii. 881.

Prussia, situation, extent, and boundaries of, ii. 412—climate and face

of the country, ib.—rivers, lakes, and mountains, li^-minerals and

mineral waters, lb.^.anirdals, vegetables, antiquities, and curiosities,

ib.—constitution, government, religion, language, and literature, 414

—commerce and manufactures, ib.—cities, towns, &c. ib.—army and

navy, 418—arms and orders of knighthood, ib.—persons, character,

and amusements, of tb" liiiicbitants, 419—history, 420.

Prussians, character and amusements of the, ii. 419.

i'sylli, or serpent-eaters, of Egypt, account of the, ^74.

Public-houses kept bv military v>fficers iu the United States, 601.

Puebia de los Angeles, a city o*' Spanish America, 624,

Pugilists, brutality of the American, 604.

Pnltusk, battle of, 630.

Punishment, inadequate, of a Spanish offender, ii. 254.

of female prostitutes, at Bern, in Switzerland, ii.328.

Putnam, General, humourous adventure of, 569.

Pyramids of Egypt, description of tlit, 356-^58.

Pyrenees, dei'criptiou of the, ii. 222.

Quadrupeds of America smaller than those of the other continents, 536.

Ctankers of the United States of America, 584.

U>UM,^a black.,, or native.i cf tW Ivor coast, 427.

re'i between the archbitihops of Vork end Canterbury, attended with

ii. »i?4.

1 'urious, in Holland, ii. 346.

battle of, ii. 708.

Quay on the Neva, description of the, ii. 140.

Quebec, the capital of Canada, 551.

Queen's Palace. See Buckingham-Houae.

Queretaro, a city of Spanish America, 624.

Quicksilver-mines of Idria, description of the, ii. 400—anecdote «f an

unexpected meeting in the, ib.

Quito, the capital of a province iu Peru, 723.

Raa Kook, brother of the king of the Pelew Islands, some account of,

274.

Rabinsara, a fruit of Madagascar, 492.

Racoon, i!?scription of the, 577.

Ramadan, or feast of the Mussulmen, in Egypt, described, 378.

Ramilics, battle of, ii. 895.

Ramsay, the town of, iu the Isle of Man, described, ii, 1006.

Ranai, one of the Sandwich Islands, 300.

Rasp-house of Amsterdam, described, ii. 341.

Rattle-mouse, of the Cupe, described, 477.

snake, description of the, 550.

Ravenna, a town of Italy, describeil, ii. 467.

Reading, the principal town of Berkshire, described, ii, 705,

Readings, public, in the streets of Naples, ii, 461,

Reasons of the French senate for deposing Buonaparte, ii. 681.

RclMllion on behalf of the Pretender, ii, 899,

Rebellions In Ireland, a.;count of the, ii, 937-1069,

Reception of the allied sovereigns, by the Parisians, ii, 680,

Recruiting for the army, mode of, in Russia, ii, 146,

Red eagle, order of the, ii, 387,

Register kept by chimney-sweepers iu Denmark, ii, 33,

Kcinbcck, M,, remarks of, on the city of Moscow, ii, 153.

Rein-decr, utility of, in Lapland, ii. 50.

Relics preserved in the cathedral of Palermo, ii. 481.

Removal of the remains of Louis XVI. and his Queen to St.

ii. 693.

Report of the committee of secrecy presented to the House of Com-

mons, ii. 990-994.

on the state »( the French empire, after the peace of Tilsit,

Denis,

ii. 637.

to Buonaparte on the state of Holland, ii. 373,

Representation, a topographical, of the most mountainous parts of

Uiritzerland, ii. 326,

Resin-tree, the yellow, of New Holland, 211,

Resistance, gallant, of the Spanish patriots, ii. 282,

Resolutions of a Catholic meeting held in Dublin, ii, 107>''

Restoration of the wo.-ks of art, plundered from various countries, by

the French, ii, 718,

Resurrection, ceremony of thC; at iVIoscow, i', 156

Retreat, disastrous, of Buonaparte, from Moscow, ii, 660,

Retrospect of the year 1816, an interacting, ii, 994,

Rcuss, a river of Switzerland, ii, 322.

Ri:venge, barbarous, of some European settlers at the Hawkcsbury, on

three native youths, 245.

Revolution in the government of Denmark, ii. 33—iu that of Sweden, 92.

, the glorious, of 1688, ii, 894,

Rhrims, an ancient city of France, dcscrilwd, ii, 525,

Rhine, a river of Switzerland, ii, 322.

Rhodes, description of the island of, 208.

Rhone, a river of France, course of the, ii, 611.

Riazan, or Rbezan, a city of Russia, ii. 159.

Richard I. of England, surnamcd Cocur dc Lion, sketch of his reign,

ii, 874,—. il., deposition and deaih of, ii, 877.

Ill , usurp'i'ion and deiith of, ii 880.

Birhmniid, the capital of Virginia, .i98.

, a village in Sunt^, dcscrilied, ii. 781—linei descriptive of

Richmund-hill, 782.

;.. V5
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Richmond, in Yorkshire, described, ii. 790.

Riga, the capital of the province of that name, in Russia, ii. 158.
Rimba, a province of tho kingdom of Angola, 437.

Rio Bravo, the principal river of Spanish North-America, 614.
-— de Janieru, the capital of Brazil, 744.— Grande, a province of Brazil, 735.

Riots connected with the passing of the com-bill, ii. 080.—, disgraceful, in London, ii. 911—at Birmingham, 918.
Roads, dangerous, in SoutluAmerica, 7U7.

Robert, king of France, sketch of his reign, ii. 558.

Robert Wruce, king of Scotland, exploits and reign of, ii. 1031,
Robespierre accused and seized in the hall of the National Convention,

ii. 6U—"Scapes, but is retaken, and ex tiitw^, 612.

Robin Leith's Hole, near FlamboroughHeod, described, ii. 739.
Rock Bridge, in Virginia, describefl, 570.— eatle, description and depredations of the, ii.9.

—— salt, mine of, at Northwich, ii. 733.

Rocks, curious, in Bohemia, ii. 401.

Roderick O'Connor, king of Ireland, some account of, ii. 1064.
Ruleia, battle uf, ii. 316.

Roman antiquities in Spain, ii. 328.

Calliolic church uf Ireland, account of the, ii. 1051.

Catholics in the United States, 586.

Romanzow, General, I'xpluits of, against the Turks, ii. 212-214.
Rome, the city of, dtscribed, ii. 451.

Ruraas, a mine-town in Norway, li. 28.

Ruschiid, the ancient capital of Denmark, and the burial.pli.ce of tht
royttl family, ii. 39.

Rosctta, the city of, described, 373.

Rosilly, Admiral, compelled to surrender the French fleet before Cadiz,
to the patriots, ii. 282.

Ross, General, death of, ii.079.

Ruthsay, the capital of the Isle of Bute described, ii. 1034.

Rottei-dam, a city of Holland, described, ii. 342.

Round towers, ancient, in Irc'and, ii. 1048.

Rouen, a city of France, described, ii. 525.

Royal Academy of Sciencrs at Stockholm, ii. 91.

—— Exchange of London, described, ii. 758.

^—- Military Asylum, at Chelsea, described, ii. 779.

Royalty, abolition of, in France, ii. 596.

Ruins, ancient, at Constantinople, ii. 184—at Athens, 185—at Coriath,

and on the neighbouring isthmus, 186—at Delos, 187—on the island

of Caos, or Zie, ib.—.on the coast of Argcntium, ib.

Running footmen of Naples, ii. 470.

Rural economy of the Laplanders, picture of the, ii. 56.

Rush-cutters murdered by the natives of New Holland, 232,

Russel, Thomas, one of the Irish rebels, some account of, ii. 1072-

1074.

Russia, in Asia, situation, extent, and boundaries of, 141—climate,
seasons, face of the country, soil, and agriculture, ib.-rivers, lakes,

and mountains, 142—animals, ib.—metals and minerals, 143^natural

curiosities and antiquities, ib.—cities and chief towns, 14^—popula-
tion, ib.—language, literature, manufactures, and commerce, ib.—

customs and manners, 146—history, 162.

——, in Europe, situation, boundaries, and extent of, ii. 134—divi-
sions, ib.^<limate, soil, &c. 13^—muuntnins, rivere, lakes, and forests,

ill.—s -•

I
agriculture vegetables, and animals, 136—minerals ano

curiosities, 138—language and education, 139—*onimeiTe, 140—go-
>r;i)"nent, 141—constitution of the governments, circles, and miinici-

I'Hlities, 143—laws, 145,^reveiiuc, 1 46—military and marine force,

ib.—oruers of knighthood, 147—cities, &c. ib.—religion, LVJ—inha-

l>!*Qui«. manners, and custuniE, 160—histur", !(i7,

Russians, persons, complexion, and di»[K)8ition of the, ii. 160— dress, ib.

—habitations, food, &C. Ull—ballads and dances, ib.—national music,

fooi-iiJI, jvings, fcc 16v- '-oAJug-inatel.es, public entci tainraeiit, and

masquerades, 163—elegant villas, ib,—modes of Uavellinj, and state

1099

of «)ciety in the capital, 184-connnbUI infidelity, 16C-nuptial ce-
remonie., ib.-pecuniary .ettl«ne„„, 167-funei-al ceremonies, ib

Russian troops, cordial reception of the, at Berlin, ii. 662.

Saardam, a town of Holland, described, ii. 344.
Sachevercl, Dr., impeachment and censure oJ, ii.896
Sackett'. Harbour, failure of the expedition against, ii. 973.
Sacrament, commemoration of the, in Abyssinia, 452.
Sacred lake, in the island of Hinzuan, 489.
Sacrifice, human, witnessed by Captain Cook, at Otaheite 325
Sadler, Mr., ascent of, from the Green Park, ii. 9fl3.

'

St. Alexander Ncvsky, the order ol, described, ii. 147.
St. Andrew, the order of, described, ii. 147.
St. Andrew's, the city and university of, ii. 1025.
St. Anne of Holstein, the order of, ii. I47.
St. Asaph, the city of, described, ii. 996.
St. .Aubin, a town of the island of Jersey, ii. 1009.
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, description of, ii. 764.
St. Catherine, an island of South-America, 751.

, the order of, described, ii. 147.

,
the church of, in Amsterdam, described, ii. 340.

St. Christopher, (one of the West-India Islands,) described, 682.
St. Cloud, a favourite residence of Buonaparte, ii. 524.
St. Constantia, church of, (formerly the temple of Bacchus,) at Rome,

n. 446. '

St. Domingo, or Hispaniola, (one of the West-India Islands,) situatica
and production, of, 699-commerce, and principal towns, 7U0-his.
tory, 701.

St. Eustatia, (one of the West-India Islands), 704,
St. Genevieve, museum in the church q{, at Paris, ii. jl».
St. George, the order of, described, ii. 147.
St. Helisr, a town of the Island of Jersey, ii. 1009.
St, Helena, the island of, described, 499.
St. Hubert, order of, ii. 388.

St. Ildefonso, the palace of, described, ii. 238-24r.
St. Jago, the capital of Chili, 728.

'—— de la Vega, a city of Jamaica, 674.
St. James, or St. Jago de Compostella, order of, ii. 2fit.

, order of, in Portugal, ii. 297.

St. James's Palace, description of, ii. 753.

St. Januorius, order of, ii. 469.

St, John's, an island in the Gulf of St. Laurence, 667.

-, one of the West-India Islands, 705.
St. Laurence, a river of North-America, 533.
St. Lazarus, the order of, ii. 469.

St. Lucia, oneof the West-India Islands, 704.
St. Luke's Hospital, for lunatics, description of, ii. 767.
St. Mark, order of, ii. 469.

St. Patrici,, order of, ii. 1054.

St. Paul's, the capital of a province in Brazil, 747.

Cathedral, in London, description of, ii. 747-750.
St. Peter, the cathedral-church of, at Rome, described by Kotzebue

ii. 451.

St. Pierre, the town of, in the Isle of Guernsey, described, ii. 1008.
St. Salvadore, the capital of Congo, described, 433.

, the capital of Babia, in Brazil, 746.

S' Sebastian's taken by the British and Portuguese, ii. 291,

St. Sophia, the oyal mosque of, at Constintinople, described, ii. 188.

St. Stephen, order of, ii. 469.

St. Stephen's Church, at Vienna, description of, ii. 402.

Chapel, or the House of Commons, ii. 755,

St Thi.sr.as, r.r.r :;f th" W.-;:4-!r.d!.i !s!am!=, 705,

St. Thomas's Hospital, description of, il. 764,

St. Vincent, oneof the West-India Islands, described, 66Sk

Salamanca, a city of Spain, ii. 243.

, theunivci )ty of, descn'jcd, li. 268,

\i\
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Salamaiictt, tot lie of, ii 'i9».

Saliiia, out uf the Lipaii Islands, ii. 490.

SaliHUK, miiains of the ancient city of, ii. 487.

Salishuiy, the capital of Wiltshire, descrihed, u. 790.

Salt-mines of Wieliczka, in Galicia, ii. 401.

springs, at Sulina, description of the, ii. 515.

. wurlis of DcvKux, iu SwitzcrUnd, ii. 324.

San.arcan.l, a city of Independent Tartary, 139.

Sanu-iedes, (a tribe of Siberian Tartars,) person, -id dre.. of the, 151

-habitltLs and employments, ib._t„..tment of the women, .b.-

—n.arriase and funeral ceremonies, 152.

Sanios, 'he island of, ilc-scribed, 207.

Sana, a city of Arabia, 122.

Sanday, one uf the Orkney Islands, described, u, 1039.

Sundoe, one of the Feroc Islands, ii. %r,.

Sandwich Islands, discovery of the, a94-^.t«ot.on, cl.mntc M,.^ &c

298_animals and vegetables, aOl-bnildings, &c., .b.-arts ».«i ma-

nufactwrcs, .302—customs and manners, 303.
,.,.. ,ni

San-lwirh Islanders, persons, complexion, and physiognomy of the, SOS-

disposition, 304-diess and ornaments, ib.-food, ib.-diseases, 30*-

division of their time, ib.-divcrsions, ib.-ceremonies of respect or

homage, 300-rcligiou, 307-funeral^ereraonies, 308-human sacn-

fices, ib.-frequent wars, ib.-goreriunent, 30»-g«me8, ib.-wlitary

instance uf jealousy, 310.

San rilippe, a town of the Caraccas, 71,'».

Santa Cruz, one of the West-India Islands, 705.

. Fe, the capital of New Mexico, t)24.

. Maura, the ancient Leucadia, described, ii. 219.

Santorin, the islind of, described, ii. 219.

Saone, a river of France, course of the, ii. .'ill.

Sardinia, situation and extent of the island of, ii. 491-mo»ntams,

rivers, laki*, coasts, bays, and ports, ib.-vegelabks, anm»ls, minerals,

and muiei-al waters, 492-commcree, &c., ib.- goveinment and rere-

nue, 4Sl3-cities, towns, &c., ib.—inhabiuuls, 494—hiatory, ib.

Smk, the isle of, described, ii. lOOB.

Sassaia, a city of Sardinia, descriln-d, ii. 4!>4.

Savoy, conquest of, by the French republicans, ii, 596.

Saxon antiquities in England, ii. 73B.

ScaUoway, a town on the island of Shetland, ii. 1041.

Scarborough, in Yorkshire, description of, ii. 800—mina^ maim of,

ii. 734.

.Scliallhausen, cataract of, ii. 324.

Schisme, an Egyptian shrub, d^ibed, 352.

Schleitz, battle of, li. 624. F^
.School, description of an Arab, VsfT

Sciacca, a sea-port town of Sicily, ii. 487.

Scio, th" ancient Chios, description of the island of, 907.

Scylla and tharybdis, some account of, ii. 482.

Scotch, persons, disposition, and manners of the, ii. 1026--wo.ldings

and funerals, 1027—diversions, ib.

Scotch Greys, heroic gallanti7 of the, at Watfrloo, ii, 713.

Scotland, situation, extent, and boundaries of, ii, 1010—divisions and

sub<livisiuns, ib,—climate, seasons, face of the country, soil, and agri-

culture, ii, 1012—roads and canals, ib,—mountains, forests, rivers,

and liikcs. 1013—metals, minerals, vegetables, and animals, 1014—

niitii|uitics and curiosities, ib,—religion and ecclesiastical government,

11! Hi—laws and constitution, 1017—oi.lcr of knighthood, manufac-

tures, and commerce, 1020—universities, literature, and learned men,

ib—citiis, chief towns, &c,, 1021—inhabitants, manners, and cus-

toms, 1020—history, lOW.

Scottish isirs, drrrriptinn of the, 'i, 1033.

-y regiments sustain the brunt of the attack at Waterloo, ii, 713.

Scul|)tur(', supposcil tu have bix-n invented by the Kgyptiaiis, 37."!.

Si u bladder, of Brazil, diwcribwl, 7,10.

coal, annual consumption of, In London and its dependencies, ii

745.

Sco-devil, description of the, 457

flght, account wf the ftrst, in which an English monarch had ever

been present, ii. 853.

Seal, a pnMic, received at New HolU»d from the BritiiOi government, 238.

fishery, account of the, <KiO.

Sea-nettle, description of the, ii. 12,

ox, of the Ivory-Coast, described, 437.

urchin, or sea-apple, description of the, ii. 11.

Sebastian, king of Portugal, sketch of the reiga of, ii. 306-308-.m.

gular account of a jierson who assumed his name, 309, SIO.

Sedition, apprehcnsioiui of, in the colony at New HoUand, 246.

Sego, the capital of Bambarra, described, 408.

Segovia, a city of Spnin, described, ii. 246.

Sequra, artmnrkable lake in Portugal, ii. 294.

Seine, a river of France, course of the, ii. 511.

Selim I,, murders his father and brother, ii. 210.—inowjoe of, at Adria-

nople, ii. \9!..

11. emperor of the Turks, sketch of his reign, H. 210.

Selkirk, Alexander, adventures of, 733.

Senate, or supreme imperial college, of Russia, ii. US.

Scnnaar, the capital of Nubia, 443.

Sepulchres, ancient, ut Jerusalem, 15.

Sepulture, disgusting mode of, at Turin, ii. 470.

Sequestration of British commodities in Hamburgh, ii. 029.

Seraglio, the imperial, of Constantinople, described, ii. 189-191.

Seringapatam, a city of Hindoostan, 72.

, capture of, by the British, 83.

Serpent stone, of New Zealand, 21)5.

Seume, M,, remarks of, on the entmnce to Peteraburgh, ii. 148.
.

Seven, vestiges of a predilection for the number, ii. 351

S.:ve.ities exercised upon the mayor andcitizena of Londan by Bichatd

the Second, ii. 741.

Severn, the river, described, ii. 727.

Seville, a city of Spain, described, ii. 242.

Shakers, a religious sect in America, StW.

Shannon, a river of Ireland, course of the, ii, 1045.

Shark, description of the, ii, 11,

Shaters, 'or running-footmen, of Persia, 110,

Sheep, account of the Spanish, ii. 227.

Sheffield, description of, ii. 801. .,„,,.
Sheridan, Dr,, one of the Catholic delegates, trial and acqaittal of, at

Dublin, ii. 1075.

Sherwood Forest, description of, ii 730.

Shetland Isles, description of the, ii, 1040.

Ships, complement of sho Russian, ii. 146.

Shirauz, a city of Persia, 109,

Shrewsbury, the capital of Shropshire, described, ii,815.

Shropshii-e Canal, course of the, ii. 820.

Siam, the kingdom of, in India beyond the Ganges, 89-cxtent, boun-

daries, climate, soil, Ice., ib,-vegetablea and animals, ib,_mmcrals.

90-rivers, ib -cities, ib-governmtnt and laws, ib,-revenue, army,

and navy, 91-ianguage and litenitore, ib-manufattures and com-

inerce ib—religion, customs, and manners, ib—histoo', 93,

.Siamese, persons, complexion, and dress of the, 91-hou,es and fun.,-

ture, ib.-articles of foon, 02 -subordination, ib,-negociation of

marriage, ib.—mode of travelling and funeral-ceremonies, ib.

Siampa, a kingdom of India beyond the Ganges, 101.

Siberia. See Russia in Asia

Sicilian peasantry, remarks on the, by a modem traveller, ii. 488.

Sicily, the island of, its situation, climate, face of the connfy. and

soil, ii. 479—mountains, rivers, vegetables, and animals, ib-com-

merce, government, military and naval estubiishmeni, and uiila" or

knighthood, 480—chief cities, &r., ib.

Sienna, a city of Italy, descrilied, ii. 4t)3.

Sierra U-oiie, description of, 40«,

Company, history and description of the, ii. 84J.
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Sietta, a province of the kingdom of Angola, 4,37
.Silesia, Cttuipui;;ii In, ii. (jiis.

Silesians, deneiipfiun and manners of the, ii 419.
.SiaiDoni, a pwlilential wind, in Esrypt, 347.
.Sinai, deserl »(, 1 lii.

Sinking Fund of Great Britain, some aeeount of the, ii. 846.Sum, .Muuuf, 14.

Sire, u town of Abyssinia, 448.

.Sirius, loss of llie, near Norfolk Island, 236,
Skin, the tanned, of a Frenehn.an, prcserve.Ut Peter.burgh, ii. 150
Skoyen, a biautiful eountry.,c*i,lenee, «™r Christiana, in Norway. ii.' 22
Skiioe, one of the Fcroe Islands, ii. n.-i.

.Slave Coast, soil and pr,«lnetioMs of the, 412_religion and governme..,,
lb.—arts and niani.fuctuies, 41.5—customs and manners, ib.

trade, gradual abolition of the, voted in Ihe House of Commons
li. !I19. '

Slwlges, the mountain of, at Peteihof, ii. 151.
Sleswie, the capital of a duthy, in Denmark, ii. 41.
Sloth, descriplioii of the, 4ii5, 707.
Smolensk, tialtle of, ii. 054.

Smyrna, the capital of Anatolia, 18.

Soc'iy, modern .state of, in Hitersburgh, ii. ir>4.

Isles, general aspret, climat-, and productions of the, 312-
arts and manufactures, 313-religion and government, ,S I H-persons
of the mhab.tants, .'iiS-dress, cookery, and meals, ,S24-h,.man sa-
cr.hccs, 3i.^murder of illegitimate child.-en, 3«-n.arriage, ib-
tokens of Krief, ib -mod,- of treating females ii> parturition, S'iS-
eurious custom of exchanging names, ib.-funer,il-ceremonies, ib-
diversions, 3'.i9.

Sofala, a kingdom of Africa, 463.

Solauder, IJr., visit of, to Terra del Fuego, 767.
Solan geese, description and habits of, ii. 1037.

Solano, the Marquis de, put to death, by the poputore at Cadiz, ii. 281
Solomon Islands, 253.

Sol>mau, emperor of the Turks, sketch of his reign, ii. 210.
Sonursct-House, description of, ii. 'ioT.

S.mimr, a river of France, course of the, ii. 511.
Sonqnas, a trilie of Hottentots. 479.

Soodira, or f)nrlh cast among the Hindoos, 74.

Sonrtlur, a remarkable cavern in Iceland, ii. 70.

South-Auicrica, countries of. m possession of the natives, 755,
Soulliainplon, the town of, aescribed, 11. 702.

South Uoimldshay, one of the Orkneys, discrilM-d, ii. 1040.
Sm Company, history mul description of the, ii. 842.

Spa-tields, riotous asseinblaie in, ii. <I8S.

Spain, situation, extent, and bouadaries vf, ii. 22<t--<livi»i,nu. ib.—cli-
mate, seasons, face of the couulry, and soil, .>','l—mountains, 222—
rivers ami lakes, 22.) - forests, XVt—uunerals, 2'>,>—mineral waters,
226—vegetables and amuials, 227—antiquities, 22ti—lities, towns, &c.
233—religion, 247— language, 2j5—'iniveri(itMs, academies, and public
libraries, ib —government and laws, M7, 25N—revenue, expenditure,
and taxes. 260— military and naval i^tablishmeut, ib— royal titles,

arms, and orders, ib.—customs, luannirs, i^c., 261—history, 267.

Sjiailba, the ancient Susetula, ruins of, 3H«.

Spaniarils, persons, dress, and disposition of the, ii. 261—anecdotes of
their laconic answers, 262—character <d' the inhabitants of the dii'

ferent provinces, 263—houses and entortainmeiits, 26-1 bnll-liglits,

ib.-266—visits, and retinue of the luonareh, 207—^accommudatiuns

for travellers, and (bundling-liospitals, ib.
^

Spanish dominions in North-America, extent, boundaries, and divisions

of, 613—climate, ib.—face of the country, sod, and ugrienlture, ()14—i-;v.~r=, (ftkr*., «r., ib.— moutilatn.i utiu rolcantj..,, tji.T—ve;;elai>li A,

61ti—animals and minerals, 017—natural curiosities, antiquities, and
popiiliitiun, 61!)—army and revenue, 620—cities, &»•,, 622— manufac-
tures and commerce, 624—raligiuii, 623—government, 626—customs
and inaiinei's, ib.
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Spanish dominions in South-America, 705.
Spi-elacle, u singular, in iJahumy, 414.
.Sphinx, the Egyptian, described, 357.

Spider, the whitc-joiiiled, of New Holland, 214.
Spouting springs of Iceland, ii. 05.

Spring, a curious, in Switzerland, ii. 324-.n infiammable, new Cl«.
cow, 11. 40',^—a hot, near Bouibim-Lanci, ii. 515.

Spiiiigs, medieiiinl, of Lcuk, in the V.lais, ii. 3^3.
Stadlhouse of Amsterdam, description <,f the, ii. 339.
Starta, one of the Hebrides, description of, ii. 103*-ba«Utic piUan

in, ib.

Stafford, the town of, described, ii. 814.

Staflordshire and Worcestershire Canal, courae of the, ii. 880.
Stalimene. See Lcmnua.

Stannary lawa of Cornwall, some account of the, ii. 7S1.
Stateii Land, near New Zealand, describtxl, 773.
Statifl of Sweden, ancient power of the, ii. 112.

statue, equestrian, of Peter the Great, at Pelersburgh, ii. 14«-of Mar-
shal Schwerin, at Berlin, ii. 415.

Stalnin, interesting, in a sepulchral chapel at Naples, ii. 455.
Staubbach, fall of, in Switzerland, ii. 3^4.
Stavanger, a populous town in Norway, ii. 26.

Stephen, king of England, sketch of the reign of, ii. 878.
Stepps, or desert-levels, in Asiatic Russia, 143.

Stiukbingsen, or stink-box, of the Cape, descrjtied, 477.
Stiukwood.tree, of the Cape of Good Hope, 475.

Stirling, the town of, described, ii. 1025.

Stock-Exchange, defraud on the, ii. ()5S.

Stockholm, the capital of Sweden, described, 94-101.
Slonehenge, in Wiltshire, description of, ii. 736.

Stoning the demon, a Mahometan tale, ii. 231,

.Stork, anecdote of the, 11—highly venerated by the Mahometans, 355.
Stoves, the famous, of Lipari, ii. 489.

Strait, of Magellan, in South-America, described, 762.
*:

-it ford-on-Avon Canal, course of the, ii. 820.

Street-preacheis of Naples, description of the, ii. 461.

Stroniboli, one of the Lipari Islands, described, ii. 489.

Stromness, a village on the island of Pomona, ii. 1039.

SIromoe, one of the leroe Islands, ii. 81.

Subterranean buildi4ig, an ancient, in the county of Meath, ii. 1047.

galleries near the harbour of Milo, ii. 183.

Sudcroe, one of the Fcroe Islands, ii. 85.

Sufl'eriiies, dreadful, of the French troops, in their retreat from Mos-
cow, ii. 000.

Sugar, Miodc of obtaining, from the maple-tree, 575—how extrarled

friun the cane, 073—mode cf manufacturing in Brazil, 787.

canes, immense, in the Sandwich Islands, 301.

Sunnitra, one of the Sunda Islands, situation, extent, and boundaries

of, IS17—face of the country, soil, and productions, ib.—cities, &e.,

li'S—customs and manners, 199

Sumatrans, desenpliou aud roannera of the, 199.

Sumbi, a province of the kingdom of Angola, 437.

Sumptuary laws of Switzerland, ii. 328

Sunda Inlands, description of the, 194-200.

Sunderland, the town of, described, ii. HH
Superstition, inslauccs of, among the natives of New Holland, 223.

Supper, account of a Persian, 115.

Suwarrow, Marsha!, operalions of, in Italy and Switzerland, ii. 618,619.

Sviuoe, oih^ of the Feroe Islamis, ii. 79.

Swaii-pan, a Chinese instrument, used in arithmetic, 47.

Swanseii, a sen. port of Soutb-AVales, descrilxd. ii. 9*9.

Sweiieii, Hilnuiion, Iioundurii-s, iiiui exir.u of, li, .-»".—.Jivisious, 87—
climate, siasons, &c., ib.—face of the <ountrv, rivers, lakes, *ie., S8

— fossils and minerals, 89-vegetable prodiielioiis and agriculture, 90

—animals, ib.—inanufactnres ami comnierc^^ 91—langnaije, liti ra-

ture, universities, &e., ib.—govcrmueiit and laws, ib.- venue and

12 Z
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fo^, 94-r.lipon, ib-citie. .nd town., ib.-«u.tom-, u-no.", *cc.

108—histury, 109.

S»edenborgian», a religiou. «ct «o called, ii. ^W;
,

Swede., per,«n«, charac.er, and cl.»e, «f the, " 108-d««, «l«t^

tionfc raarriaitcs, and mode, of tiaveHi"?. KM'-

S,I.h rbili.; fira cnated by Eric X.V, .he .on of Gu.Uvu. Va«,

8w'ini?th«c ,0V.. of, u«d by .h. «"•"*''»''.«• "«•

Swill'. Stone, in Eliiii, de.crip.ion of, n. 1015.

:;:. pI-:. a„d di;o.i.io«. of .be, ». 330-b<.-.". «»«.., mo-, of

life and rural div.r.ion.,
33l-gome..nd .d.o.., 332.

confederacy .ubv^ted by .he trench, n. 333.

Swi.ierland, .it»atio», extent, and bou.Hlar«» of. .1.

'•f-*''''''"''
ct:!: til and face of the coontry", ib -glac^™. ^^^^^^
SSO-ricer. ...^ lake., SSS-mountains, .pr.ng., 8.«i cUrect., 383

ve^abira^ animal., S«-«nt.quitie. and curio.i.i«i^ •«>--«''K'o».

™le.', and '"WN S«8-lan,«age and literatu,,. .b.-*h.ef c..,e.,

3^:lSary..reng.b,33(>-inhabitan..,c«.to,n.,.ndn«nnerMb.-

goi.re» andlidio.,, SSi-bi.tory, 333.

Syphoa-foun.ai.,s, in the United 8t.te., de«r.b«l, 575.

S tu«..nd it, environ., view of, by Mr.Vaughan, ... 483.

Table of the divi.ion. of A.ia, 0-of the Asiatic Uland., .b.-*f .he pro-

t cc an popnlation of China, 3.-of the province, and ch.ef- own,

o Per.i" loJ-of .be division., subdivision,, and ch.ef town, of Ara-

bL":iH the continental divi.ion. of Africa, 344-of the African

f Ll ;^.-of the con.ine„.al divisions of Nor.h-Amenca, 52^f

r"priiicipa, .lands »^Nf•--t;";:;^^^^^.;;
S.a.es, ^^°'

;

f Sweden, 87- of Turkey m Europe,

;S^ . rif Swi.zer.and, 310-«f C.-imany, 37^..70-

rU c ':;:500-of England, 7aO-7^-of the

-"'-'
J-

vinccs of Can.erbury and York, subdivided m.o b.shop ics 825-

he dis.nbu.iun of .he British naval force at a period of acUve

warfare, 858-of the establishnun. of.be Bri.ish army, 8^tV-of

ZZUon. and subdivisions of Scotland, 1010, 1011-«f Ireland,

1043, 1014.

Table Mountain, a. .he Cape of Good Hope, 474.
...,.,,.

Tabular view of the anny of Fmnce, under Buonaparte, ... 53a-of the

Saxon heptarchy, 7iO.

TEgus, a river of Portugal, ii. !94.

Tahoarowa, one of the Sandwich Islands, 300.

Taking leave of .he old year, o Chinese festival, 55.

Talapoins, or priests of the Birman empire, 87.

Talavera, battle of, ii. 288.

Tullow-iree of China, 34.

Tapajos, a river of Braiil, 7.39.

Tapes.ry of Queen Ma.ilda, dewrip.ion of the, ... 541.

Tapao taffe, an animal of New Holland, 819.

Tari.bi.es, substitute, for bridge, in Peru, 791^
,,9™,™,

Tartars, general description of the, iSl-mode "^ . '''^^' "8-re,em.

blaiice to some of the tribe, of North-Amenca, .b.-hou«., herds,

and flock., ib.-dress, 133-dome«tic economy, .b.-dl.po«l of their

dead, 134.

Tartar, of Kaxan, 146.

Kalmuc, ib.

Nagai, 149.

Kendure, 150.

Samoiede, 151.

Ontiac, 1j'2.

Jakuti, 155.

, Bratski, ib.

. Brabinski, 156.

. Tungusi, ib.

. Tschutski, lb.

Tartar., KamKhadale, 166.

Cossack, 159. , ,^ ....

Tartary, Chi..e.e, situation, extent, and boundar.c. of, 129-d.v.,.on,

130-face of the country, «.«, wid .Kriculture, ib.-r.ver., lake., *c.

ib -vegetable., mine.iil,, and .ninials, il,._population, eiliw, (See. ib.

-government and law.. 131-army, trade, religion, and language, .b.

_cu.tomsandniaiiiicis,.b.—history, 134. .... , .„.
[..dependent, situation, exte..t, b»u.uJaries, and a.v,non. of, 138

-climate, soil, &c. ib.-rivers, lake,, and mountain., l3«-c.t.cs and

antiquitie., il,.-religio», le«.-.Ung, and government, 140-trade, ib-

custom, and manners, ib.—history, 141-

Taurian chain of mountains, 10.
, , , , ..1. lu

T«.tree, deKnp.ion of the, 3V-prepa.,tion of the l-ve. for .J., .b.

—— , of New Holland, 211.

Teflis, the principal city of Georgia, 20.

Tejuco, the capital of the diamond district .« Brazil, 747.

TeU, William, the founder of Helvetic liberty, H. 333.

Teroba, a province of Angola, 438.

Temple, history and description of the, ii. 768.

. of Jupiter, at Egina, remain, of, 11. 188.

of MinervB, at Athen., tran.formcd into a Turkish mosque,

ii. 185.

Temples, description of the Japanew, 167.

Teiigis Palknti, a lake of !iidepei«lent Tarlary, 139.

Ter-chacus, or mcsCTg' '.ird, of Egypt, 355.

Terga, a province of Zaara, 400.

Ter-gi.ncl, the Egyptian o»trich, 355.

Ternate, the principal of the Molucca Islands, 189-capture of, ... 949.

Tertiav. a barrow in Perlhsl.ive, desorilK^l, ... 1016.

TermdetFuego, situation of, 7G7-clima.e, &c. 76»-vegetables and

animals, 770—inhabitants, 771.

.- de Natal, a country of Africa, 470.
^ ,. . . ,

Firma. a country of South-America, situation and division of,

705-principal river, and bays, ib.-mountain,, 706-cliniate, ib.-

soil, vegetables, animals, and minerals, 707-province. and towns, ib.

—inhabitants, 710.
. o.„...i.

Teutonic order, termination of the .overeignty of the, m Pi-ussia,

ii. 420.

Thabat Mariam, a mountain of Abyssinia, 44B.

Thaleb, an Egyptian animal, deKribed, 354.

Thames, the river, described, ii.727.

and Severn Canal, course of the, ii. 820.

Theake, or Little Cefalonia, described, ii. 219.

Thebe., magnificent ruin, of the city of, 360.

Theatre, remain, of an ancient, at Uelos, ii. 187.

Theo<lore, king of Corsica, remarkable adventure, of, 11. 501.

Ivanowiiz, cz.ir of Muscovy, reign of, 11. 171.

Thermal springs of Bath, ii. 734.

Tl.esfur, remain, of the temple of, at Athens, 11. 185.

Thir.y.third regiment, gallantry of the, at Quatre-Bra., 1..709.

Thistle, order of the, ii. 1020.

Sine., de.cription of the, ii. 52(V_mas,«.cre of the 8wi«-guard, ».

the, 594.

Tiberias, the .ea of, 9.
. ,i:„,,.

Tibet, .ituaf-on, extent, and boundaries of, 134-a.v.,.on,, ib^l.n. tc,

soil produce and face of .he country, ib.-rivcr„ ib.-lak.., mov„ .

,„i„'s,'and for^sts, 13^nimal. and minerals, ib.-natund cuno ^ ,

13fll<ities, edifice,, &c. ib.-government and rel.g.on, ib.-manufac

tures, comme.-ce, la'nguage, and literature, lS7-^u.tom. and manmrs

ib.—history, ib.

Tibetians. description and manners of the, 137.

TilM, Roman, discovered in Dumb, ioi.sh.re, il. 1014.

Tiliit, conclusion of the peace of, ii. 638.

Time, curious method of drscribins;, in Abyssinia, 455.

curious computation of, in Italy, ii. 470.

I
, new mode of computing, introduced into France, ... 608.
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c, ii. «08.

Timor, one of (he Sundii Inlands, Ifi?.

Tinian, oue of tlw Ludruiit' lNlaM<lH, 203.
Tin-minea of Cornwall, de»<ri|iii„i, of the, ii. 730.
Tinwald Hill, a Danish banuw, i„ the Isle of Man, ii 1005
TipiKK. Nnltan, sketch of the war which terraiiuited in hi. death and the

•ubversion of his dynasty, 81-H4.
Titles assumed by the Birnian monarch, 8.%.

Tobacco, method of niannfaclnrini?, in Braxil, 737.
Tobolsk, the capital of Siberia, Uli.

Toledo, a city of Spain, described, ii. 841.
Tomb of the poet Hatiz, near Shiraux, \dy-^{ the poetSadi. 110

, ancient, in Siberia, 14J.

^erected to the memory of PHnce Lee Boo, in Rothei hithe church-

of Prince William 1., „f Orange, ii. 343.
Tombs of the kings of Egypt, ,l(i3.

Tombueto, the capital of a kingdom, in the interior of Africa, 466
1 oniin, a river of China, 33.

Tomsk, town of Asiatic Russia, 145.
Tongataboo, the largest of the Friendly Isles, 330.
Tonquin, a kingdom of India beyond the Ganges, 90.
Tonquinese, description and mannei-s of the, 100.
Tonsburg, the most ancient town in Norway, ii. 25.
Tooth, ceremony of losing a, at New Holland, 815.
Toj.ia, the principal chain of mountains in Spanish Norlh-America, 615
Torgau, battle of, ii. 43I.

Torture, modes of, in China, 42.

Tortures, exquisite, inaicted by the Indians of North-America, on their
captives, 54.'>.

Toucan, or preacher, of Soulh-America, 707,
Toulon surrenders to the English under Lord Homl, il. 605-cvacuation

and bombardment of, (i03-dren.lful sufferings of the inhabitants, ib.
Tournay, a town of the Netherlands, ii. 353.
Tower of London, history and description of the, ii. 748,
Traditions, absurd, of the inhabitants of Otaheite, 319.
Trafalgar, the memorable victory of, ii. !)39.

Trait, a line, of military spirit, in a battalion of Russian militia, ii. 661.
Trajan's column, ai Rome, described, ii. 447.

Translation of an Arabic manuscript, ii, 233, 234.
Transylvauians, some account of the, ii. 407.
Travelling, mode of, in Lapland, ii. 51.

Treatment of negroes in Carolina, 605.

Treaty iKtween France and the allied sovereigns, outline of the, ii. 083.
Tremesen, ruins of, 38P.

Trent, the river, described, ii. 728.

Trepauo, a city of Sicily, descrilied, ii. 487.

Treytia, a town in Russia, ii. 159.

Trial and condemnation of Louis XVI. king of France, ii. 598.
and acquittal of Hardy, Tooke, and otlier members of the Cor-

responding Society, ii. 920.

of Lord Melville, ii.040.

of Dr. Sheridan, one of the Catholic delegates, in the .ourt of
king's bench, in Dublin, ii, 1075.

Trinidad, (one of the West-India Islands,) described, 680.—
, an island of South-America, 750.

Trinity College, Dublin, description of, ii. 1053.
Tripoli, extent and boundaries of, 387—city of, 394.
Triumphal arch, remains of a, at Rheims, ii. 515.

arches of China, 30.

) remains of, at Rome, ii, 446,
Trois Rivieres, a town of Canada, 551.

Truro, in Cornwall, description of, ii. 786.
Truxillo, n town of the Caraccas, 714.

, a city of Peru, 722.

Tschutski Tartars, description of the, 156.

Tulmer, description and habits of the, ii. 1038.

UO'd

Tumble-bug, an American beetle, 8111.

Tunbridge Well., the water, yf, described, ii. 7S4.
Tungusi, dcKriptiun of the, iwi,
Tuni., extent and boundaries of, i87—city of, 394,
Tunisians, description and manners of the, 3«7.
Tunkers, a religiou. sect, in Annriea, 586.
Tnrin, the capital of Piedmont, li. 4(lfl.

Turkey in Asia, situation, extent, ,„d bouml.riea of, 8.-divi.ion., cli-
mate, soil, &c. ib.-lakes, rive.s, &c. ib.-moun.ains, lO-.uimals, ib
-mmerals and mineral waters, H-oiriosities, ib.-cities, kc ib-
ant.quities,20-g„ver„men., laws. Sec SWevenues, J3_p„pul.tion,
25-commer^ and manufactures, ib.-language, and liui»ture, ib

_

manners, coitoms, kc. ib.

in Europe, situation, extent, and boundtrie. of, il. 178-diTi
sions, ib_soil, climate, &c. 179-mountains, sea,, „„i„, rivers, and
lakes, 180-^averns, springs, &C. Ihl-minerals, lM3-anim«l. and
vegetable., l84-«ntiq,.ities, ib.-cilies, towns, &c. tS»_cummerce
and manufactures, 196-govemmeul and laws, 1 97- re»enue., ib-
army and navy, 198-literatnre and religion, ib.-inhabivxnt., eu».
toms, and manners, 199— history, 208.

Turks, persons, dispoaitioiu, and dies, of the, ii. lOI^-mode of liN, SOO—eni-cdoles of their insolence towards Christians, ib.—.triking in.
stance of their resignation, 201—amusements, n.odeof travelling, me!
thod of setting broken bones, and negotiation of m. rriage, ib._
funeral ceremonies and places of sepulture, 202—audience of a Bri-
tish ambassador at the court, ib—ti-eatraent of slaves, 204-anccdote
of the respect paid to an elder brother, 205-<lcscription ef the
Turkish ladies, ib.

, Asiatic, person, and disposition, of the, 25—dress, ib. -uiode
of salutation, 26—meals, ib.—bagoioi^ 87—amuMment., ib.—fune-
rals, 28.

Turon, the capital of Cochin-China, 95.

Tuscany, siictch of tiit history of, ii. 472, 473.
Tver, the capital of a duchy in Russia, ii. 159.

Twenty-eightli regiment, gallantry of the, at Qaatre-Bras, ii, 710.
Typhoniuni of Dendcra, remains of the, 364.

Tyrolese, patriotic gallantry of the, ii. 048.

Tyrone, ingratitude of the earl of, ii. 1062.

Ullswater, description of, ii. 728.

Ulm, surrender of, to Buonaparte, by General Mack, ii. 683.

Ummerapoora, the capital of the Birraan empire, 85,

United Irishmen, treasonable practices of the society of, ii. 1064—im-
portant discoveries relative to the, 1068—seizure of their delegates,

1069.

States of America, extent and boundaries of the, 568—divi-
sions, 559—climate, seasons, and face of the country, ib.—soil, agri-

culture, &c. 560—rivers, lakes, &c. 568—forests and swamps, ib,—
natural curiosities, 569—minerals and mineral waters, 571 vegetable

productions, 575—animals, 577-religious sects, 588—superstitious
prejudices, 589—government and laws, 590— population, 591—army,
ib.—revenue, 598— inland navigation and maimfactures, ib.—com-
merce, 594—coins, ib.—universities, 595—cities, ib,—inns, 601—
customs, manners, &c. ih.—account of some savage nations, 610.

Union between Great Britain and Ireland, discussed in the Irish and Bri-

tish parltements, ii. 1070, 1071—carried into effect, 10r2.
of Norway with Sweden, ii. 134.—— Canal, course of the, ii. 821.

Universalists, a religious sect in America, 587

Unst, one of the Shetland Islands, described, ii. 1041

Upsal, an ancient city of Sweden, ii. 102.

Uruguay, a river ot Bi,izil, 735.

Usbec Tartars, account of the, 141.

Utrecht, a city of Holland, ii. 346—memorable union of, ii. 362.

Vaagoe, one of tlie Feroo Islands, ii. 84.

Valencia, the lake of, in the Caraccas, described. Tig.

:l
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V.,e.,a, ... C.I.. N..OVU, » .Hy "f M.Ua, M^b>d, i'. M6-

Viilidi-., niosc,.ie of tl.», .U'wribwl, "• l**"'
^

V.lla.lolid, a oUy of Spuin, dc«.ib«l, ii. ««•

ValporaUo, a town "f <'li'"i 7'^

Vaniiviri', a Imt ol Mfidanawar, 4»U.

V ..dL;.., ti«..«l. .»X.n prUon. by ,h. R-.-..", . «6e-

Van Dun...... Land, C.p.ai.. Fu.-^""";' -^'"" "f'
'
"'

Var, iiiivrrof Vmncv, ...ms.ol ""',"•/'.•„

ValH.-..., p..l™e of ll..', »> «"""'. •l««-"b«>, .i. 4SS.

VauK*, » river of Pi.rluH. »• '»' f
V..,xhalU;ard...», .lc«.ipti.- "f. ... 7«2_

„ i_.ke,d, of their hi-

Venetian., Ascripl.o- and .n.....ur.of the, .i. 471

tory, 477.

Venice, the cityof, dtwiibed, ii. 165.

Vera Cr..x, a.'own of Si«ni»h An.cr.cm, 683.

Vernal fcnti'id obnerved in (him^ 54.

Verona, » city of •'»'y. <1< ">'b«*'> "• ^*^-

Veionewch, a city of Kussia, ii. 159.

Ver«»illr«, d(^.ription of the palace of, ... 583.

V»»el, description of a Japanese, IfiO.
u.j ii k.i

V«.ib«le de, Voyageur,,, a Pari.ian ctal.lishmeal, de^rr.bed, ... 541,

V<-9uvi..s, Mount, ileacription of, ... 430.

Viccnza, a town of Italy, ii. 46«.

Viceroy, public entrance of a SpanUh, into L.ma, 721.

Vidcroc, one of the leroe Islands, ii. 79.

Vienna, the capital of Austria, .le«ril.ed, ... 402.

Villa D'I«l.»ia, a city of Sardinia, ii. 403.

Villace, description of a Tibt tia.i, 136.

_1_L rector, ...ecdote of .he re.urn of a, to I ranee, ... 54..

Vimiera, battle of, ii. 31fi—anecdotes of the, 317.

VineKar.hill, defeat of the Irish rebels »'. "'
l';;'"^

^^ Buonaparte,
Violet adopt.d, by the Treuch cou»p..iitor., as a .yraUoi o. » v

,

ii. 6'.t4.

Vipers, Egyptian, .S35.

Visit of Hope to Sidt.ey Cove, 211.

of Mr. Bruce to the ladies at the court of .Se.m«ar, 445.

of the allied sovcrci|ins to E..gland, ii. 957.

Visits, ceremonious, in China, 52.

Vittoria, battle of, ii. 9.'i5.

Vladin.il-, the order of, described, ii. 147.

Voica .ic mountain in .lapau, 164.

, Volcano of ' inesuii);, in China, 38.

, oiiuofthe Lipari Isla..ds, ii. 490.

Volffa, the pri..ciFal river of Uussia, ii. 135.

Volodomir1ntro.luees the Greek reliBion i..to Uu.Ma, h.W7.

Volunteer associations, formed ut Sydney a.,d Pav..n«.a, .n New Hoi-

land, 347.

Waerde-.i, cruel massacre of the Protestants at, ii. 35S.

Waffrain, battle of, ii. <i47.
.10.11

Wake, Ki.l.l, punish.nent of, for insulting the king, il. »«»•

Walacbian sliwp, ii. 1H4.

WalcI.eren, expedition against, ii 943.

Waldemar, king of Sweden, ii. 110.

Wales, svt,u.tion, bo.,ndari..., «..d divisions of, ii. fi94-*l.mnte, so.l,

rivers, a..d mountains, fl!.5-»ni.nals, minerals, a..ti.iu.t.e», a..d eu-

riosities, ib-U-arningau.l learned mc, ib.-«o„..neri-e, ...anufaefn^es^

constit.itio.., and Kovernmeut, il,.-.even..es, arms, and rel.gion, 99«-

citie3, towns, &c. ib.-inliabitants, customs, and manners, lOOO i.i=

tory, 10(13. „ .... „.,

Piince of, married to the Princess Caroline of Bruusw.ck, ... 921

—sworn in as .-egent of the united kingdom of Great Britaiu a..d Ire-

land, 94fi.

Wales the Princess of. romplaina of the restrktlons upon h.T Inter.

,..,.,r,e with her da«<l.ler, ii. 95;t-write. to the que.,. a.«l the r^ent,

.,„,|,e snbj^t of iRT exelu.i.m from the drawing-room, «t,l.-<l.KUS.

.ion of the sulyeet in parlia.nent, 901

.

,.,..„• ,

„,e |., ,„„« < harlotte of, .ute„d«l to l« unit.J to the Fnuce of

(bange, ii.9«l-rnp.nreof the negotiations, ib -e«-.p. of, fro.., War-

wick huuH.., tuii-parliamentary provision for her ..mrrtage w.th the

Prince of Saxe-ClHnirg, 984.

Wall of < lu.i, the relebiuted, 30.

Wallace, U .11^.0, the S<oltish patriot, wme aeco«nt of, ii. 1031.

Wali«>le, Sir Robert, some account of, ii. Htt7

Wa..s, a iK-antiful district of Norway, ii. 7.

War betwpe.. Great Britain and the French republic, origin of the, 11. «19.

Wiiiliirk Perkin, some account of, ii. H81.

Wrrdrl, the rJy.l, of Pr---, "• '". reign'of Frederick th. S«H.nd.

ii. 410.

Ware, 1.1 Hertfordshire, described, ... H04.

r:: ":rr izirrr^ir:;::-:: «. .he .,.. . i^un-,

Wars^f Frderick Will am I., king of Prussia, 420-433.

of Guy, cnrl of Warwick, Win

and Bi.mingham canal, course of the, i.. mi.

Washing tl... feet of the Apo.tles, eer. n.o.,y of, at Moscow, ... IM.

Wa^tn.t„n,tl... ...etropolis of the I'nit.l ^.tes of Au.e.-,ca, 95_d -

Ireti-n of the public b«il.li..gs at, by Gceral Boss, ..
97«-lo..

; 1 ... 1 l.v the A.nericui. government on that occasion, .b.

:!!!!!i «!!::«: ";poinU.d co.nmander-in.ch.ef of all the America.

W::r-.^>- >- "•- ^-"-^ of Selen^satSt. Petersburg!., ii. 138.

Water-do, of the river Oroo..oko, de«cr.l..d. 713

..._ ...M I .ts .xhibited .... the Serpentn..' r.ver, ... 06J

__ . works, .tecripfon of the lx>ndon Brld:,, .1. 74fi.

Watso.., th.- elder, apprehcsion of, it. flOO.

, the yoHPger, eo..d«e. «f, " Sk.....er St.ec., 98H.

W..x.-n Hgu-e omter the Great, ,., ir.1.

Well. »-H... in.l.eca^e^.O^.K^. 30^
„. ,„«_re.re.,-. to

^;;,;r "is" ^^- ^--^ -- "--"-•^ --' '"

wr;= -- -"— ";r
" ^"""-'"""'""^'

,0,„,
i„02-marriagesandfu..e..N. 1««3_^ ^^^^

Wesrlndies, ge.«^.i.l descript.on of tl,.-,
600-cha.acte.

ri-i<lfnts in the, •190.

Westmi..8terAl>b.y, .lescription of, ... 7.W.

.J l$i,di;e, diseriptiou of, .1. 74ti.

Hull, description of, ii- 754.

Wexford, a se«-port in Ireland, .Uscribc.l, ii. 1058.

Wevmouth, d. M-ription ot, ... 7HH.

Whal.-, the <;.,e..land, some accountof, 685.

. fishery, di-seril«-d, ib.

Wl.a-.apoa roo,

'^'^-'"f^^^Zr^^^^^^^^ "-. •"««—
Whi,lah, .hek.ngdomof,

"-'
J^-<

'^,^;_

,P^.,

f,,\,„e., 419-office of

nishments, ib.

Wl.irlpo.,ls, .-emarkable, i.: Japan, 65

Whisp.-.-ing.galle.y, i„ St, Panl's Cathedral, described, „. 749.

\Vhil.-ba", desci-iption of, .1. 754.

White Sea, descriptio.. of the, -2.

WickliHe/ Dr., an U.ml.sh reformer, some-account of, ... W7.

Wl»lii the Isle of, deserilH-d, .1. l«Ot*.

WiS d..crs, curio'us method of catching, in the Caraccas, 712.
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Wilkca, Jaho, •ome (ccounti. 003, 904, 005.

WUIiim the Cuai|iicror, »ktt the reign of, ii. 871.

. Rjfuii, nktlch of lh|n of, ii. 872.

— I— III., Bkrtrh of the rOf, ii. S04.

W>:lU^ theiop'tal ufRiiamuluiul, <>ccu|>ie<l by Buonaparte, it. G&2

VViUun, Naltbiaa, narratiuihia enibasHx '« Hclcw, 'ttb.

, Dr. ThiiinaH, IliHhuMan, mime aicmint of, ii. 1007.

Wilton, the tiiwii of, ilisciilii. 71)1.

Wiltx ami lierkii Cunul, couf the, ii. S'2I.

Wiiiiiiidrrmeer, the lake i>f,cribe<l, ii. 7i9.

Winchester, the rapilal uf Ipahire, dcacribcd, ii. 701.

^———— Rri)(a(lier-iceni »iirreiiiler« with hU army to Colonel

I'rtietoi-, ii. 971,

WInehinore, tlie village of, what remarkalile, ii, 6I&,

Winila, temple of the eight Athena, ii. IHU.

Winilaur, the town anil cii of, ikaciilM I, ii, 796—dlKOVery ('"the

liudy of Charles I, at, 7'

I'oreat, ii. 730.

Wine retailed by the Flore* nobility, ii. 470.

Winter and suninier garde. I'eteraburgh, described, il. 1 -'I,—— Palace at I'cteiBbu, description of the, ii. IM.

Wittischendst, Alexander,} Don (loasock, who visited Loodon iu

1813, desi-ribed, lUl.

Woahoo, one of the Snndh Islands, 300.

Wolfe, (icneral, death of, 901.

Wolves of the Cape of Gi Hope, 470.

numerous in Fran ii. 513.

Wo-mer-ra, or throwing-ik of the New Hollanders, described, 220.

Wooden collar, a Chineuntrunient of punishment, 41.

Wooli, a kingdom iu thexrior of Africa, 407,

Worcester, the city of, dribed, ii, 805,

Worcester and BirininEliam Canal. urw of the, ii. 831.

Workhouae of Aniaterdani, drseritiii. n of the, ii. 341.

Worral, an Egyptian lizard, dcscribeii 355.

Xexemani, a suburb of Carthagcno, 710.

Xo, a river of ('hina, ;i:t

Xorullo, the volcano of, <lMcribed, 016.

Yakutsk, a town In Aaiatic Rustia, 145.

Yarmouth, desrriptiun of, ii. 784.

Year, division of tin', in China, 48—in Japan, 171.

York, the city of, dineribeit, ii. 799.

, the Duke of, married to the Prlnccst Royal of Prusaio, ii. 910^

his campaign bMke Netherlands, ii. 004.

Young. Mr., remMn of, on the agriculture ot France, ii. 509, 510.

Youth, sad effects of the lilierty allowed to, in America, 002.

Ypres, a barrier-town of the Netherlands, ii. 353.

Yun-lean, or the royal canal of China, 31.

Yuthia, i It' capital of the kingdom of Siam, 00.

/.aara, or the great desert of Africa, 309.'

y^inguehar, a country of Africa, descril»«l, 459.

Zanhaga, a province of Zaara, 399.

Zante, the island of, deseribe<l, ii. 219.

Zealand, one of theDonish IslandH, desiribed, u 29.

Zevartc Berg, or black mountain, of the Cajte of Good Hope, 475.

Zocotra. one of the African Islands, descrilKd, 487.

Zo4r Khina, or wriNtling-houses, iu Persia, 110.

Zouf, a < ity of Indei><n>l' "t Tartary, 139.

Zurich, u city of Switzerland, ii. 329.

Zutphcn, a city of Holland, ii. 340.

^f*f*^***»»**^> ' ******
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DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER.

Ipr Place the Compendium of Astronomy, Sig. a to e, after the Preface to Vol. I,

VOLI.

The Frontispieces tofate the Viynttlc

Tille-pufici to each V'fime.

Map of the World lofaiprinied Title Vol. I.

The Coperniran or Solaiystem page ii.

'Hie Arinillary Sphere xiii.

Map of Asia 5
Mapof Turkey in Asia 8
View near Damascus 15
Ruins of Halbcc 20
Map of China 31

Bridge of Chains inChiii 36
The Road of I'illursin tbina 37
The Porcelain Pagoda aNankin 38
Canton in China 39
Map of Hindoostan 61
Scene in the East-Indies; 7T
The Funeral-Pilc of aHlapoin 87
Map of Persia

,

108
Ruins of Palmyra 121
Mapof the Russian Empire 141

A Saow-Sledge drawn liy Dogs 159
A Don Cossack 161

Map of East-India Islands 174
Map (Chart) of the Pacilic Ocean tOQ
Inhaliitants of New Caledonia 254
A Savage of New Caledonia 262
A Dance in Otuheite 312
An Oll'eriiig before Captain Cook, in the

Sandwich Islands 325

107. VOL, II,

Map of Africa P"!?* 3^^
Map of Egypt,.... 3**

The Pyramids of Egypt j^
View in Sierra Leone ^0°

Map of the Colony of Good-Hope, &c . .

.

Hottentots trying a Criminal

Map of North-America •

Map of the British Colouics in North-

America
American Indian

The Falls of Niagara

Map of the United States

Inside of a House in Oonalashka OOS

Map of the West-Indies »•>"

Map of South-America

Negroes Washing for Diamonds

Inhabitants of Terra Del Fuego.

VOL. II.

Map of the World, on Mercator's Projection,

toface tlie printed Title, Vol. It

Map of Europe • • • ^'

Map of Sweden, Denmark, and Norway. 86

View of an Iron-Mine ^°J

Map of Tuikiy in l:.urope • •"

View of the Dardanelles [
'

«

View in the l,evttut '
°''

Ruins of Athens •

'°J
The Seraglio at Constantinople '^^

Map of Spain and Portugal ^

13 A

473
483
529

535
537
548
358

705
742
771

Bridge over the River Nissa in Spain page 283

The Bridge at Salamanca 244

Gibraltar 246

Castle of Punhete, on the Tagus 294

Distant View of Mafra anil tlic Mountains

of Cintra 3'8

Map of Switzerland 319

View of the Appenines 323

Map of the Kingdom of the Low Coun-

tries

Map of Germany
Map of the Austrian Dominions.,

Map of Prussia

Map of Italy

Mount Vesuvius

Tivoli, in Italy

Trajan's Pillar • • • •

Catacombs of the Aruntii m Italy.

The City of Rome
View in Milan.

349
375
397
412
435
4.16

445
447
448
450
464
507Map of France ^"'

Paris ,

SI6

Map of England and WaW
Stonehenge di„
View of London from Waterloo Bridge.

Map "f SiotlantI

Fall of Ficr» m Scotland

Edinbwrgl"
Glxsgow
Mapof Ireland 1043

Dubbni
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736
746
1010
lot',:

1021
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NEW AND ELEGANT PUBLICATIONS,

Printed for T KELLY, No. 53, Paternoster Row, London, and sold hy most Booksellers

and Venders of Publications in the British Empire.

X. KELLY'S BATTLE OF WATKRUX>; «cl-d«« ev«y pj^k^^^^

reUtive .o the S^-ond Restoration of I^.jyjin.,«^^^ °[

WaterlooHen^sCompil^m^^K^--^^

Numbers, in Quarto, at 6d. ««h; or may be had m Parts at 3*.

a KELLY'S HlSTORt of the FRENCH RjaMLUTION, and the

WARS nmdueed by th.^ memorable Event, to »»•»'*;"»» «f?"°;

.^Janerst H^lSa. handsomely print«l in QST-^ ^'^'^'.^^

P ^U^pri™ 3" ^hl or, l'20 Number,, P'***^"^- <-^,' '" """ "«=

Plated coloured, the Parts at 4#. and Numbers at ad. each.

t ThpRRlND NATIONAL HISTORY of ENGLAND, CivU and

1. > • .w rrnVn the Oiliest Period of genuine Record to the year

^^ c":
::^^tX?a%:?jiVul^Wtive of^Historical (^

heiirstrurces, their Causes, ""^ .»'- ton-„q»c..ces and ^-^^^'^
with connected i

with Engravings, lu largo Folio, by the Kev.J.MAU-

Tam, another' eminent Historians-, in 144 Numbers, pr.cc 8d. ea«h.

A KPtlV. STANDARD EDITION of MATTHEW HENRY'S

PAMU Y BIBLF c««a1^ tL sa«ed TexU of the Old and New Tca-

."aZu a?K'; w"hZfes aJTaotationsi handsomely prmted

"id folioT^mbellished with elegant Engravings ;
and completed m

Numbers, price 6d. each.

5 MALHAM's HISTORY and LIFE of our Blessed LORD and

SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST, his AposHes, &c. To which »«/«»^I»'"~J
EVIDENCES of the CHR1STI.AN fe«Ll«l»N i racl«d««>f »^«/,^,r^
Duties of a Christian; by Dr. PoRTEUS, l^Lord Bishop °f Lon^^n,

in folio, with fine Engravings ; complete in 60 Numbers, price 8d. each.

6 FOX'S BOOK OF MARTYRS, or the Acts and Moriuments of the

Christian Church -, beinfc a complete Histoi-y of M"*>;^°"'
.^"i)^

Commencement of Christianity to the present Time: iiK-luding the 1 rials,

Tort"™!™d triumphant Deiths of tKe English Martyrs m the Beign of

ttueei Mkry, to- Revised and improved by Malham, m large folio, with

SS^ sVrikfngCopper^plates; comprised in 100 Numbers, price Sd.each.

7 KNIGHT'S EVANGELICAL FAMILY BIBLE, in grand folio,

verv large Print —The Notes selected from Matthew Henry, Brown, Gill,

Doddridge, to:, -'.mbellishcd with upwards of Fifty superior Engmviogs

;

jcomplete in 164 Numbers, including the Apocrypha, price 8d. each.

8 MALHAM'S CHRISTIAN'S FAMILY BIBLE; or. Library of

Divine Knowledge, in small Folio, with be«utifiil Engmvmgs, complete

in 173 Numbers, price 8d. each.

9 MALHAM's COMMON PRAYER-BOOK, very large Print, 8vo.,

containing the Articles «f Religion, Companion to the Altar, the New

Version of the Psalms, &c. illustrated by Notes and useful Directions:

embellished with 13 Engravings, in 39 Numbcre, price 6d. cauh.

10 HERVEY's MEDITATIONS and CONTEMPLATIONS, with

the Life of the Author, and his Funeral Sermon by the Rev. W. Ro-

MAINE, AM. Neatly printed in 8vo., with fine Engravings, and com-

prised in 18 Numh.rs, price 6d. each ; or, neatly bound, price 1 U. M.

11 HERVEY's DIALOGUF^ and LE1TERS, or THERON ami

ASPASK) ; being a Series of Dialogues and letters on the most important

and iul.n sting Subjects of the Gospel : pi-inte.1 uniform with the above,

with fine Engravings, and completed in 4(» Numbers, price 6d.cach.

12 The NEW WHOLE DUTY OF MAN, containing the Faith as

well as Practice of a Christian ; with Devotions proper for several Oc-

rasimis ; also a Help to nading the Scriptures . printed in Svo. embel-

lished Kith Engravings, and comprised in 23 Numliers, price 6(/. each.

13. BUNYAN's PILGRIM'S PROGRESS, from this World to that

which is to come; delivei-ed under the Similitude of a Drenni: in three

Parts : with Mmon's t-xplanatory Notes, nud evangelical ReHcctions

> . -i^i* — _j
Tijj.-«_„

5 ^._.u-;,j.j»^ j.«ji |w_ H£^vkcr; em'H-l'islM" with

Hue Engravings, and tomprised in IS Numbers, Svo. price 8d. each.

14. RUSSELL'S SEVEN SERMONS on the unpardonable Sin against

Ihe Holy tihtst, to-. With Prayei-s for every Day in the Week, and on

several Occasions. Printed in octavo, on a large Type, embellished with

Seven Engruviugs, and completed in SO Numbers, price Od. each.

15 BAXTER'S SAINTS' EVERLASTING REST; or, « Treatise

on the blessed Slate of the Saints in their Enjoyment of God in Heaven.

Also, a Call to the Unconverted to turn and live, and socant of

Mer^y while Mercy may be had. And Now OR NEVER ; "^ »!«
•f»»«<»

Believer justifici, encouraged, excited, and du«tcd. Embdhshcd wilk

Engravings, and completed in 87 Numbers, 8vo., pnce 6d. «ich.

19 WATTS'f WORLD TO COME ; or Discourse* on the Joys and

Sorrows of departed Souls at Death, and the Glory or Terror of the Re.

surrection. In which is prefixed, an Essay toward the Proof of a Sepa-

ration of the Soul after Death. To which is added, thr Life of the Author.

Emhellisheel with Engravings, and completed in 18 Numbers, in Svo.

price lid. each.

17 The DEATH of ABEL, (in Five Books,) transhkted from the

German of joloraon Gessner, by Mrs. Collycr ; with Memoirs of the An-

thor To which is added, Ihe Dkath of Cain, the Life of Joseph,

and Death, a Vision ; neatly printed in 8vo,, emiiellishcd with Engrav.

ings, and comprised in 80 Numbers, price 6d. each.

18. DRELINCOURT's CHRISTIAN'S DEFENCE against the

FEARS of DEATH ; with seasonable Directions how to prepare our-

selves to die well; including the Life of the Author, with an Account of

his last Minutes. Beautifully printed in Svo. with 11 elegant Engr»ving«,

and corapleteJ in 84 Numbers, price Od. each.

19 The DIAMOND POCKET PRAYtll-BOOK, published by An-

thority of His Majesty's Printer. lUustratid wiUi fine Engravings, by

Thurston, Pye, and Armstrong. Beautifully printed, in 16 Numbers,

price Off. each, or bound in morocco, price 18s.

20 BURKFTT on the NEW TBSrTAMENT of Our Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ. Neatly printed in Quarto, embellished wiHj nume-

rouB Engi-avings, and completed in 108 Numbers, price ed.cadl.

81 NEWTON'S LIFE of our LORD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRISTT:

with Critical and Explanatory Notes. Pri.ited in Quarto, illustrateu

with Engravings, and comprised in 60 Numbers, price 6d. each.

22 Mrs ROWE's LETTERS on FRIENDSHIP in DEATH, from

the Dead to the Living; with Letters moral and entertaining, i" Pn>«c

and Verse. To which aieaddeil. Devout ExercUet of the Heart. Vrmted

in 8vo., embellished with elegant Engmvings, and completed m 18 Num-

hers, price 6d. each.

23 fIME and the END ofTIME.—The First Part, on the Redemp-

tion of Time ,-the Second, on our latter End. By John Fox. With a

Portrait of the Author, in 18mo., price 3*. bound.

34 BBCHAN's DOMESTIC MEDICINE; or, a Treatise on the

Prevention and Cure of Diseases, by Regimen and simple Medicines

iSng the L«« of the AtJTHOR, and hi. Advice to Mothers on

the Subject of their own He-alth, and the l«'«f "f
rr"';^'!-''':, pul^'

Strength, ami Beauty of their ChiUh-en. Enibe41i.he.l with Eight Plates,

and completed in 88 Numbers, price 6d. each.

26 SELECT NOVELS ; or. Gentleman and Lady's enterUuning Li-

brary • being a Collection of universally approval Novels, Histories, Ad-

v™tlres. Tiles, to:. By the most esteemed Aulhon.. Neatly pnute.1

in Ortavo, and embeilishcKl with ele^nt Engravings and Vignette Title-

pages. Each Volume will ooiisist o? about 80 ^umbcrs, price 6d. each,

and may be 'uound separately.

2fl. The ARABIAN NIGHTS ENTERTAINMEN'TS; or, theTTlou-

saiid andOne Nights; translated from the French of M. Gal and, by

G S Beaumont Neatly printed in 8vo., emb.Jli.hed with eight eU-gant

Engravings, and conipriseti in 24 Numbers, price t)d. each.

27 PAMELA, or ViRTtJK Rewarded : in a Series of Letters from

a l^lutiful Young Dan-.sel to her Parents : published in order f cultivate

?he P ncipJesof\irtue and Religion in th« minds of Vonlh of both

Sexes To which arc prefixed. Extracts from several curious Letters

written to the E.litor 01. theSubject. Embellished with numenms su,HTh

Engravings, and completed in 86 Numbers, Gvu. price 6d. e-adi.

01 The OXFORD ENCYCLOPEDIA; or, n Dietmnary of Arts,

•Sciences, and General Liti-raturc : iiicioding, in .listiocl l.catisrs, an ac-

c^ratrvtew of the Arts and S<:ienees in their modern and improved State.

Hamlsomely printed in QuaHo, and embellishe.1 with numerous illustra-

tive Eng^/ings ; to becomplelk in about 850 Nnmbeis, price 8d. each,

forming Five Volumes,

F.-inlcil by BUcr oHd »<ti UtiU JirUttln, tondcn.
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